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EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND

NINETY.

"Oh Time ! thou beautifler of the dead,—

Adorner of the ruin—comforter

And only healer when the heart hath bled—

Time ! tnc'coirector when our judgments err,

The test of truth, love—wile philosopher."

—Byron.

"Time, the tomb-builder, holds his fierce career.

Dark, stern and pitiless."
—Prentice.

" The greatest schemes that human witean forge,

Or bold ambition dares to put in practice,

Depend upon our husbanding a moment"

— Itntre.

Byron makes Time a " philosopher." Pren

tice makes*!lim a " tomb-builder," and Howe

make* the "schemes " and " ambitions" of

men, dependent upon " husbanding a mo

ment.-' Of them all, Kowe is the most prac

tical. The real question is, not what Time

is, or what it can do, but rather, what we can

make it do. or, perhaps, more properly, what

can we do with Time?

The year 1890 is here. The almanacs have

declared it, and the bells welcomed his com

ing. Instead of the question " What are you

going to do about it?" we inquire, what are

you going to do with lH'K)? What use will

you make of him, or it ? Does some one an-

Bwer "What's the use of fooling with the

new year? He is like all his predecessors, a

"tomb-builder," and he will go right along

building tombs, as other years have done."

But, the fact is, Time isn't constantly engaged

in building tombs. He builds many other

things, lie is something more than a funeral

director. Some people seem to think that

Time built the universe, its suns and sys

tems. Be this as it may, it required time to

build them, and it is held that the work of

building worlds is still progressing. But we

are not disposed to be fanciful. Time is to

some "dark, stern and pitiless," because he

condones no mistakes; he exacts penalties

and sees to it that they are paid. Therefore,

the fewer mistakes men make, the better it

is for them.

The year of our Lord, 18110, will confer

upon the members of our great Brotherhood

many opportunities to better their condi

tion. In saying this, we do not make a mis

take. It is the record of all the years since

God planted his garden, eastward in Eden,

and made Adam a horticulturist. Men com

plain because they have not been favored

with opportunities to advance their welfare.

Shakespeare said—

" There is a tide in the affairs of men.

That, taken at the flood, leads to fortune ;

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries."

"The trouble is, not that men do not have

opportunities, but that they do not avail

themselves of them,—permit them to pass
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unutilized. There is no mistake about the

"tide ;" it comes,—the opportunity appears.

The demand is, vigilance; without it, the

"tide" is not taken "at the flood," the op

portunity is not seized, and hence the com

plainings.

During 1890, as the flood tide sweeps by,

many men will be in the "swim," and will

be borne on to fortune. The opportunity

will be grasped by those who realize the fact

that

The means that heaven yields must beembrae'd,

And not neglected; else, If heaven would,

And we will not, heaven's offers wc refuse."

And having refused them, or neglected

them, croakings, complainings are futile.

Time will not stop to listen. He will inex

orably pass sentence, inflict the penalty, and

from his decrees there is no appeal. If a

man will be idle when he should work, the

mildest penalty is rags and hunger. The list

of penalties could be indefinitely extended,

and those who read, may at their leisure,

till up the blanks.

If such things apply to individuals, with

equal force they are applicable to organiza

tions of individuals, and hence, to the Broth

erhood of Locomotive Firemen. Let us ask

if. during the year 1890, Time is to build its

tomb? dig its grave? hang crape on the

doors of its lodges ? When, as living men

go by, and note surroundings, shall solilo

quize

" Creeping where gr'un death is seen.

A rare old plant is the Ivy greeu."

Such is not the conclusion of the Magazine,

We do not hesitate to believe that during

1890 a flood tide wave is to sweep along

ready to bear the Brotherhood on "to for

tune," and in so far as the Magazine is con

cerned, we propose to be on the alert and to

take the " tide at the flood." All the rail

road Brotherhoods, we conclude, will be

watching for the tide. In fancywe see them

camped along the banks of the stream, and

mark you, the Brotherhood of Firemen, and

the Brotherhoods with which it is federated,

will be the first in the swim, and it will do

beholders good to see

■'Our bonny boats with yielding sway.

Rock gently on the tide."

No flagat half-mast, nocry of distress, life

boats all ably commanded, ready for whirl

pools and rapids, and the open sea, destined

for the port of Fortune, howeverwinds may

blow.

Is that fanciful writing? Is not our Broth

erhood a ship, as was the " Union " in the

splendid fancy of Longfellow? Does not

federation make it a Union ship ? May we

not quote Longfellow, and apply his thril

ling words to our Union ship? May we not

say,
'• Sail on, O I'liion. strong and great."

And add,

"Our Brotherhood, with all Its fears,

With all its hopes of future years,

Is banging breathless on thy late?"

May not Brotherhood firemen exclaim, as

they look upon their ship,

"We know what Master laid thy keel.

What workmen wrought thy ribs of steel,

Who made each mast, and sail, and rope.

What anvils rang, what hammers heat.

In what a forge and what a heat.

Were shaped the anchors of our hope."

Thousands of Brotherhood firemen are to

day asking themselves, what has 1890 in

store for our Brotherhood? They survey

their sturdy ship ; they recount her voyage's,

the storms she has encountered. Storm-tried

sailors are these veterans, bronzed and bat

tle-scarred. With the contempt that a lion

views a mouse, they turn away from men

who croak and scheme and plot, and con

templating the symmetry, strength and

beauty of their ship, shout—

" Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea!

Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee."

And she is going to " sail on " in spite of

the cowardice and croakings of some, or the

seditious plots of others.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

during 1890, will have opportunities to in

crease its strength and its influence, w hich

it will neither neglect nor underestimate.

The Magazine, the official organ of the

Order, in a spirit of fidelity to principles and

loyalty to authority, will, during all the

months of 1890, champion the interests of

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.

Scorning tyranny, arrogance, duplicity,

sneaks and knaves, it will defend the Broth

erhood when attacked and maintain its

honor, welfare and good name, its it has

ability, and in any sense, that the flag of the

Brotherhood may lie intrusted to our keep-
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ing. It shall not be trailed in the dirt, nor

be hauled down, and never w ill it fly more

defiantly than in the time of battle, and in

the thickest of the fight.

On the first day of the new year, the Loc.o-

molire Firemen's Magazine will appear in a

new drees, out and out. Its pages will be

Bet in new7 type, and its new cover, will

make it a chtf tVawnv of the printing art.

By steady advances, the Magazine has

secured a front place in the list of organized

labor publications. It is in demand by men

of the highest ability, not only in the ranks

of labor, but men who are accredited states

men and philanthropists.

Pusillanimous men of the Austin Corbin

type will be excoriated as they deserve, and

men, employers, who treat employe's with

the consideration due American citizens,

will find the Magazine prompt and prudent

in its acknowledgments.

Labor organizations w ill find in the Maga

zine an earnest friend, ready and willing to

help as opportunities offer, and the principle

of federation will have no more devoted ad

vocate. And if such things mean taking the

"tide" which "leads to fortune," then, in

deed, will the Magazine, with the Brother

hood of which it is the organ, reach the goal.

What more? This. During 1890, there will

be multiplied opportunities for members of

our Brotherhood to banish enmities and cul

tivate friemlship, to bestow charities, to

speak kind words and help the unfortunate.

There will be brothers to bury, widows to

console and orphans to help. Only the strong

can lead the infirm and lift up the fallen. As

opport unities come to do good, to exhibit

courage, to champion the right and strike

down the wrong, let us embrace them, and

1890, when he makes his report, will not fail

to give credit where credit is due. Time is

autocratic, and inexorable, but he is honest

and truthful; he may be a "beautifier of

the dead," but he gives the living opportu

nities to build and beautify homes, to build

character and reputation, that defies even

his corroding breath and destroying teeth.

We welcome 1890 as we have welcomed

some of his distinguished predecessors, pos

sibly with more than usual eclat, for among

the events that are to come during his reign

will be the .Second Biennial Convention of

our Brotherhood. It is to be a notable op

portunity for the Brotherhood to deliberate

for the good of the Order. And, in closing

this article, freighted with New Year greet

ings to all, we can do our brothers no greater

service than by inviting them to renew with

us their pledges of fealty toour Brotherhood.

This done, we need not fear the summons

that sooner or later must come to all, and

with duty done, when it comes, we may

hope, unappalled, to wrap the drapery of our

couch about us and lie down to pleasant

dreams.

CHICAGO AND THE WORLD'S

FAIR IN 1892.

The Locomotive Firemen's Magazine votes

" early and often" for Chicago as the site

for Christopher Columbus Worlds's Fair,

A. D., 1892.

Just why the western world lias permit

ted four hundred years to come and go

before appropriately celebrating an event

that makes hyperbole blush because it can't

do the subject justice, is something that

even a Chicago newspaper has not yet ex

plained, and we arc inclined to be of some

service to the press of that great city in a

matter that is confessedly of no little im

portance. «

In this connection it is not required to be

particular in reciting history relating to the

birth, education and exploits of Christopher

Columbus. He was a man who had the

courageof conviction. He believed ingoing

west far more than Horace Greeley ever

did. He was a path-finder on the pathless

sea; a hustler from way back, who, were he

alive to-day wouldn't linger in any of the

old towns on the Atlantic coast, but would

be found, we are satisfied, a citizen of Chi

cago, where there is probably more energy,

more enterprise, more of the get up and go

than can be found in any city on any conti

nent or island in the world—just the kind

of a city, just the sort of people that would

have challenged the admiration of such a

restless spirit as Columbus possessed, where

every third man is a Ferdinand and every

second woman an Isabella. If in all

Europe there had been such a city as Chi

cago, Columbus would not have been de

tained a week in arranging for bis voyage
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of discovery. The cash would have been

supplied and the fleet would have sailed

eight or ten years before it did out loose

from its moorings in the harbor of Palos,

and the vessels would have been much

larger, too.

It occurs to us as quite probable that the

grand celebration of the 14!)2 event which

made the great American Republic, the pan

American Congress, the revolution in Bra

zil, the city of Chicago—to say nothing of

some minor achievements—possible, has been

postponed four centuries to permit the star

of empire to move west, to develop the

' wonderful resources of the Republic and to

give Chicago opportunities to distance all

rivalry in the way of grow th, and to be ac

cepted as preeminently the right place to

hold the 18!)2 World's Fair.

Manifestly, the greatest blessing secured

to the human family by the discovery of

the western half of the world by Columbus,

was the establishment of the Republic of

the United States of America. Upon this

branch of the subject we could write much

more than we have space to print, but it

does seem prudent to say, all things consid

ered, that the only country on the face of the

earth to properly celebrate the 400th anni

versary of the discovery of America is the

United States of America. AVe regard that

much as settled. It is also conceded that

the proper thing to do is to hold a AVorld's

Fair, or Exposition. That question is also

settled and out of the way. The only other

question now up for discussion, is, where

shall this grand celebration be held? As

we have remarked we vote "early and

often " for Chicago, and just here we desire

to say our vote is based on the present, if

not the " eternal fit ness of things."

We are advised that numerous great build

ings, requiring the expenditure of millions

for their construction, must be erected.

Chicago will raise the money. Those who

remember how, some years ago, she got up

out of the ashes in a way to make the old

Phicnix bird blind with envy, would stake

their last dollar that Chicago will solve the

money problem. Indeed, Chicago has al

ready solved the problem.

We are told that the Government of the

United States will be required to make an

appropriation to aid in making the celebra

tion something more than a success, some

thing worthy of the wealth, prosperity and

wide domain of the Republic, worthy of the

intelligence and liberality of o."i,000,000 of

free and independent people. The appro

priation will be made, and in making it

Congress will designate the place where the

money shall be expended. Already the

counting of votes has begun, and in the

final vote we believe Chicago will bear oft'

the prize. Why ? Because she has more

friends in and out of Congress than any

other candidate. The geographical position

of Chicago helps her. The Central States,

Northwestern States, States west of the

M ississipi ri ver, are f< >r Chicago. California,

Oregon and Washington are for Chicago,

The South is for Chicago, most of it, and

these States will cast more votes for Chicago

than for any other city. Such is our judg

ment and conviction, and time will deter

mine whether or not we are mistaken.

But we are not done with the subject. It

were needless to say that cities contending

for the great prize are influenced by pecu

niary considerations, the winner will be im

mensely benefitted, directly and indirectly,

but there are 00,000,000 of people outside of

these cities who have a right to be heard,

and who will be heard through their repre

sentatives in Congress. They care little

about local ambitions and prejudices. They

want this World's Exposition held where

the largest number of the American people

can witness it with the least possible ex

pense, with the least possible sacrifice of

time and money. Now, we ask our readers

to consult the map of the Republic. It will

be observed that the city of New York is on

the extreme eastern boundary, while Chi

cago is central, or approximately central,

and this centrality is of incalculable im

portance to millions of people. The city of

New York is in no sense as convenient to

the people of the United States—the great

bulk of them—as Chicago, nor is it a city

as distinctly American as Chicago. If it

has more wealth it has less enterprise. It

puts forth the claim of being a seaport with

a splendid harbor, and insists that European

countries will not care to send their wares

inland a thousand miles to an International
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Exposition. Europe makes no protest of

that sort, and when European exhibitors

note the highways that converge upon Chi

cago they will not hesitate to ship their ex

hibits to the great central metropolis of the

country with a population of more than

one million. Besides, Europeans want to

see the great west ; its mighty rivers and

inland seas. They know all about New

York, and in visiting Chicago they will have

grander conceptions of our country, its re

sources and its progress than can be wit

nessed elsewhere on the continent.

Moreover, we would have the World's

Great Exposition at Chicago because we

would have it where the greatest possible

number of workingmen would be able to

witness the triumphs of labor, of skill and

invention. European kings and queens,

autocrats and titled dudes will have nothing

to exhibit It will be a workingman's Ex

position throughout, and it should be called

The World's Workingmen's_Exposition, and

if the 12th day of October, 18512, is to be the

day fixed for starting the wheels in motion,

we would have a workingman touch the

key ; not a lawyer, not a doctor, nor a mil

lionaire, not some National or State official,

but a workingman, the representative of the

men who will have fashioned and built the

buildings, the machinery, and whose skilled

and unskilled work made, the Exposition

possible. Should this be done, this very

rational thing, Chicago might become a city

to which the eyes of workingmen through

out the world would turn with feelings akin

to those with which the followers of Moham

med regard the sacred city of Mecca.

THE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL.

The readers of the Magazine who read the

papers need not be told that the Empire of

Brazil no longer exists, and that a Republic

has taken its place in the family of nations.

But it does not follow that the Magazine

should be silent in regard to an event

which is well calculated to make Kings and

Emperors, together with titled dignitaries

of less consequence realize that the "divine-

right "-to-rule-sham, has few more winning

cards to play, and that the time is rapidly

approaciiing when, by the fiat of the people,

the entire brood and breed, will be required

to step down and out, and fortunate will it

be for them if they go like Pom Pedro, late

Emperor of Brazil, with their heads on

their shoulders.

Brazil bus an immense territory. The

Cnited States and territories exclusive of

Alaska, contain 3,057,407 square miles,

while Brazil contains 3,4:10,000 square miles.

The I'nited States, with Alaska, contains

3,574,791 square miles, or 144,701 square

miles more than Brazil. Kussia in Europe,

contains 2,113,000 square miles and China

proper, 1,419,978 square miles, hence, it is

seen that Brazil may claim to be the

largest Republic in the world -anil larger

by many thousand square miles than either

Russia or China. The total area of South

America is only 7,202,45!) square miles and

Brazil embraces 1)27,541 square miles more

than one half of that continent. The pop

ulation of Brazil is probably about 15.000,-

000; the latest census makes it about 12,000,-

000. Except a small una in the extreme

southern portion, Brazil is within the trop

ics—in the torrid zone—and necessarily en

joys a warm climate. It is claimed that

Brazil was discovered January 20th, 1500, or

300 years ago. The country has been in

the hands of the Dutch, the English, the

French and the Portuguese, finally remain

ing in possession of the latter. In 1825

Brazil declared its independence of Portu

gal, and in 1831, Pom Pedro II, then a boy 5

years old became the rightful heir to the

throne, and at the age of 15 years began his

reign. As such things go, his reign was

prosperous. Everybody has a kind word

fur Pom Pedro. The drift of events was

against him. The American idea north or

south is against kingly rule. There were

nine Republics in South America, and their

influence was such as to make imperialism!

in Brazil untenable—and now, with the ex

ception of three small colonies, the entire

continent is under the sway of Republics.

The population of Brazil is not the kind

to rush things a la the great North American

Republic. The Brazilciros, or native Bra

zilians, born of Portuguese parents, are said

to be indolent, inheriting the peculiarities,

of idleness and inertness of their progeni

tors. The early Portuguese settlers inter

mixed with the Indian women, then the
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negroes came, and another mixed breed re

sulted, and these mixed breeds have inter

mixed, and now the population consists of

Portuguese, Mulattoes, mamelucas—White

and Indian, Cufuzo—Indian and Negro,

Curiboco—Cufuzo and Negro, Xiboro—Con-

fuzo and Negro. The 2,000,000 slaves are

now all free, and if such a population can be

transformed suddenly into valuable citizens

of a Republic, then indeed, may it be said,

that the age of miracles has been revived.

But Iirazil has concluded to try it on, and

the change, without special commotion,

would indicate that the Brazilians have the

courage of conviction, and Dom Pedro, by

quietly abdicating gave high proof of states

manship. Too old to do much fighting in

any cause, be was powerless to resist events,

and wisely took his title and cash and left

for some country tospend the remnant of his

days in quiet, befitting his years. A scholar

and a philosopher, a student and a devotee

of science, he is far better off than in at

tempting to maintain a rickety throne.

There are now no crowned heads on this

side of the Atlantic; no kingly sceptres;

neither throne nor crown. The " divine

right " to rule, has gone, to appear no more

forever.

The far seeing men of Europe say that

within fifty years, every country in Europe

will be a Republic, including Russia and

Turkey. Manifestly England is thinking

in that line. Victoria can't live forever.

The Prince of Wales is said to be already

an old man. The next in line is the Prince

of Cuffs and Collars, and it is already deci

ded that he don't fill the bill. In Germany,

if occasion offers —and it may offer when old

Bismarck hands in his checks—Emperor

William may find it advisable to go a gun

ning for other game than men who have

resolved to he free. Even old Spain hears

the tramp of coming events and may at any

time declare for a Republic. What d<> such

movements teach the workingmen of the

United States? In this boasted land of free

dom are there not places where men rule

with a more despotic sway than ever char

acterized the reign of Dom Pedro of Brazil?

In the United States, where workingmen

have the ballot, they are subjected to de

grading curses such as Dom Pedro never in

flicted. When will such autocrats abdi

cate? It will be when workingmen have

the courage to decree by the omnipotence

of the ballot, that the laws of the land shall

no longer tolerate such robbers.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR AND

THE FARMERS.

Never more distinctly have coming events

cast their shadows athwart the pathways of

thoughtful men, than at present. The up

rising of the toiler and the tax-payer is

phenomenal. The declaration that "history

repeats itself" is not more trite than true.

But the unrest that now pervades the ranks

of workingmen in the United States is a

new departure. Men will seek in vain for

its parallel in the past. We do not mean to

be understood that the present is the begin

ning of agitation on the part of workingmen

tobetter their condition. That is an old story.

It began before the dawn of the present

century. We apprehend that some seed

was sown in the far away days, when his

tory was scarcely better than fable. It may

suit some people to trace the growth and

development of ideas that have led up to

the present condition of things, but our

purpose at this writing is to deal with cur

rent events, and point out as best we may,

their logical sequences.

We are called upon to witness now, as

never before in the history of nations, or

ganization of workingmen. Labor in all of

its departments is organizing, and as time

goes by it is noticeable that these organiza

tions exhibit a steadily increasing intelli

gence. Purposes are more sharply defined,

methods are characterized by more wisdom

and tact. There is a more acute discern

ment of the end in view. There is larger

intellectual grasp, and the promise of ulti

mately securing redress for wrongs could

scarcely be more flattering.

In this work of organization for bettering

conditions, the farmers of the United States

have become conspicuously prominent.

They have felt the oppression of trusts, syn

dicates, combinations and monopolies, which

acting under the sanction of law and a cor

rupt judiciary, promise at no distant day

to wreck them and reduce them to the con

dition of serfs.
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In the first place the farmers, organized

what was called the " National Grange. "

Then came the " Farmers' Alliance." Fol

lowing this was the " FurmerH' I'nion," and

then came the " Agricultural Wheel." At

one time the "National (ininge" hud thirty-

two States in line, with 20,000 subordinate

granges and a membership of 800,000. It

now has a membership of about 200,000.

There is another farmers' organization

known as the " Farmers' Mutual Henctit As

sociation." These various organizations hav

ing a membership of above 1,000,000 federa

ted in the city of St. Louis in December last.

That they should have done this was logical.

Acting separately they could accomplish

little; together they are strong. Federation

means harmonious action. If there ure lmd

laws, it means their repeal. If there are

vicious, corrupt law-makers it means their

retiracy to private life. If there are corrupt

judges, it means that in due time they shall

be stripped of their ermined robes and be

removed to obscurity. This farmers' move

ment means that a large majority of the

" 4,300,000 farmers" of the country will be

come members of the "Fanners' Alliance"

for the purpose of bettering their condition.

It is not required that we should set

forth more particularly the objects the

" Farmers' Alliance " has in view, but this

may be said that the supreme idea is to fight

monopolies and secure for themselves their

rightful share in the profits of their pro

ducts, and in this, they are at once in har

mony with every toiler in the land.

Taking this view of the subject it is not

only not surprising, but rather in conso

nance with the logic of common sense that

at St. Louis there should have been an

alliance formed between the Farmers' Alli

ance and the great Order of the Knights of

Labor. What more natural than that the

food producers, and the food consumers

should act in harmony. The Knights of

Labor and all workingmen regardless of

name or occupation, demand honest law

makers ami righteous laws. All toilers are

opposed to combinations by which labor is

robbed and oppressed and degraded, and

the federation of the Knights of Labor with

the Farmers' Alliance has cheering signifi

cance. It means the coming together of

men who seek the highest welfare of so

ciety. It means the triumph of the right.

It means the furling of factional battle-llags.

It means the federation of all the organiza

tions of workingmen. Federation is the

shibboleth of workingmen. The signs of

the times are encouraging. The trend of

the mind-forces of the country is in the

right direction. The demand is work, watch

and wait.

We see it stated that an important point

has been decided in the Eighth District

Court of New York. President Morrison,

of the National Progressive Carpet Weavers'

Union, brought suit in behalf of a female

weaver in a silk mill for wages withheld as

a fine for damaging goods. The Judge de

cided for the plaintiff, holding that an em

ployer had no right to confiscate any em

ployes, no matter how incompetent, and

that his sole remedy was in a discharge.

Such decisions indicate pretty clearly that

justice is not quite dead in this country.

A paper whose editor is an observing

man, is led to remark that "a great many

acquire $2.00 worth of pomposity and arro

gance with a $100 public office." The pomp

ous, arrogant officials, or more properly

"bosses," are sometimes seen along the

tracks of said railroads—and when they be

come numerous, that particular road usually

loses money and goes into the hands of a

Receiver.

Tin: Philadelphia it Heading Hailroad, the

Devil-fish of the Anthracite coal regions, it

is charged has fraudulent possession of coal

lands valued at $20,000,000. The charge is

doubtless true. It is doubtful if it has hon

est possession of any property, and it is

well known that its debts are more than

four times in excess of its assets.

The Pennsylvania Hailroad is prospering

and has recently ordered 5,000 cars in addi

tion to its present rolling stock which will

cost $:!,000,000.

The Locomotive works at Altoona, be

longing to the Pennsylvania R. K., have the

capacity to turn out .">00 locotives a year.
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Kindness.

" A word in kindness spoken,

A motion or a tear,

Can heal a heart that' broken

And make a friend sincere."

KINDNESS ih one of the purest traits

that finds a place in the human heart.

It gives us friends wherever we may

chance to wander. Whether we dwell with

the savage tribes, or with civilized races. Its

influence never ceases. Started once, it Hows

onward like the little mountain rivulet, in it

pureand increasing stream. To show kind

ness it is not necessary to give large sums of

money or to perform some wonderful deed.

Kindness makes sunshine wherever it goes.

It finds its wav into the hidden chambers of

the heart, and brings fourth golden treas

ures which harshness would have sealed up

forever. It is the water of Lethe to the la

borer, who straightway forgets his weari

ness borne of the burdens and heat of the

dav. Kindness is the real law of life; the

link that connects earth with heaven; the

true philosopher's stone, wherewith we

purchase contentment, peace, and love.

Would you live in the remembrance of oth

ers after you shall have passed away ?

Write your name on the tablets of their

hearts by acts of kindness, love and mercy.

We should not permit ease or indulgence to

contract our affection and wrap us up in a

selfish enjoyment ; but we should accustom

ourselves to think of the distress of others,

and how to best relieve them. Kindness is

the very principle of love, an emanation of

the heart, it encourages us all in our inter

course with our fellowmen. Kindness docs

not consist in gifts, but in generosity of

spirit. Men may give their money and

withhold their kindness; but the kindness

of true sympathy is never without benefi

cent results. How easy it is for one benev

olent man to diffuse pleasure around him,

and how truly is one fond heart a fountain

of gladness, making everything in its vi

cinity to freshen into smiles. In the inter

course of social life it is by little acts of

of watchful kindness recurring daily and

hourly—it is by words by gestures, by looks

that affection is won. He who neglects

these trifles, yet boasts that whenever a

great sacrifice is called for he shall be ready

to make it, will rarely be loved. The like

lihood is he will he will not make it, and if

he does, it will be much rather for his own

sake than for his neighbor's.

Little kindnesses are great ones. They

drive away sadness and cheer up the soul

beyond all common appreciation. Thev

are centers of influence over others which

may accomplish much good. When such

kindnesses are administered in timeof need

they are like "Apples of gold in pictures of

silver," and will long be remembered. A

word of kindness in a desperate strait is as

welcome as the smile of an angel, and a

helpful hand-grasp is worth a hundred fold

its cost, for it may have rescued for all fu

ture the manhood of a man. (jood and

worthy conduct may meet with an unworthy

or ungrateful return; but the absence of

gratitude on the part of the receiver cannot

destroy the self-approbation which recom

penses the giver. Could they but know the

inward peace which requites the giver for a

kindly act, even though coldly received by

the one to be benefitted, they would not

hesitate to let the kindly feelings have free

expression. Kindly efforts are not lost.

Some of them will fall upon good ground

and return a hundred fold; they will bear

fruits of happiness in the bosom from

whence they spring. The noblest revenge

we can take upon our enemies is to do them

a kindness. To return malice for malice

and injury for injury will afford but tempo

rary gratification, and our enemies will only

be the more bitter against us. But to take

the first opportunity of showing how su

perior we are to them hv doing them a kind

ness, or by rendering them a service, is the

nobler way ; the sting of reproach will en

ter deeply into their souls, while unto us

our triumph will be rendered complete. A

more glorious victory cannot be gained. It

speaks words of comfort to the despondent,

Urged on by a benevolent heart it loves to

cheer, console and invigorate the man of

sorrow. Kind words do not cost much.

They never blister the tongue or lips and

no mental trouble ever arises from them.

Words of kindness fitly spoken are both

precious and beautiful; they are worth

much and cost but little. Kind words are

like the breath of the dew upon the tender

plant, falling gently upon the drooping

heart, refreshing its withered tendrils and

soothing its woes. And when the heart is

sad and, like a broken harp, the chords of

pleasure cease to vibrate, how acceptable

then are kind words from others. Kind

words are like jewels in the heart, never to

be forgotten, but to cheer by their memory

a long and sad life. While cruel words are

like darts in the bosom, leaving scars that

will be borne to the grave by their victim.

Speak kindly at all times ; it encourages the

downcast, cheers the sorrowing, and awak

ens the erring to an earnest resolve to do

better.and gives them strength to keep them.

Always leave home with kind words; for

they may he the last. Kind words! What

are they? They are a healing balm to the

wounded heart. When the soul is over

whelmed with sorrow, and when hope's

brightest prospects are withered, they are a

fertile spot in life's desert. When the

heart is burdened witli the ills of life how

soon a few kind words will diminish that

burden ! They are more valuable to the
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friendless and afflicted and by them more

highly prized than the most costly gems

that ever decked a monarch's brow. Kind

words to the angry, fora " soft answer turn-

eth away wrath, hut grievous words stir up

anger." Kind words to t lie aged ; for the v

have endured enough of life's ills; they will

sink past scenes into the soft, peaceful lap

of forget fulness. Kind words to children ;

for they will cause a smile so full of joy and

gratitude that it will lighten their faces

like a sunbeam. Kind words for all ! for

they will cost nothing hut what thev will

bountifully repay. For thev are like a

spring of water on a hillside -spreading

beauty around, nourishing the beautiful

flowers of friendship and love, causing them

to grow and expand their foliage, imparting

their fragrance to all around till transplanted

to a heavenly clime, where they will bloom

in perpetual vigor and unfading beauty for

ever. Old Reliable.

The Eternal Fitness of Things.

THOSE who think with reasoning judg

ment can always know that there ex

ists, apparent to all minds an eternal

fitness of things; that in order to do our

part in the social sphere without undue vio

lence matters must be conducted according

to this eternal manner of doing that which

is right.

As firemen, we take place anil assume du

ties with an object— first, of making a living,

or earning enough of the wherewith to en

able us to support self and family with at

least the necessaries of life, and as many of

the luxuries as taste and means may warrant.

Are we always to remain firemen? Or

are we to be simply time servers in light of

gaining our daily bread, and caring not

whether the morrow, calling us to advance

inline of promotion, finds us wholly unfitted

for the new field ?

Better by far to remain where duties fit

ted to our energies, or lack of energy, than

advance into a field where proper talents

must be exercised or failure stamps all ef

forts, past and present.

Of all men the most interesting to con

template are those who (wallow as croco

diles catching flies, ) feeling that the world

owes them a living, regardless of the total

lack of energy or effort to earn all that may

be received. In either illustration the most

active member displayed seems a combina

tion of tongue and jaw. We know that

there are thousands of young men and eld-

erlv ones, too, for that matter—daily seek

ing the right path and wishing to learn all

pertaining to the eternal fitness of things.

In this matter, look the world over and we

find but few masters and untold thousands

of students seeking the proper knowledge.

We are all learning, and be the craniums

covered with hair whitened by age and care,

or standing out, illustrating the electricitv

and energy of youth, daily experience sheds

its harvest of "facts, seasoned with learning

or knowledge gained.

We have seers in our midst, as of old -

men who, with acute mental vision and a

bright gift of nature, at once grasp the prin

ciples of truth and right and unfold the same

in all enhancing attraction to the student

world.

Such talent also alsrtinds within the se

cret confines of the councils of organization,

and plays its part in a God-fearing manner,

ever Counseling wisdom anil moderation, and

always discerning the eternal fitness of

things.

We also find the false prophets, laboring

along loaded down with deluded fancies and

misguided conceptions of facts, only exceed

ed in degree bv theardorof their enthusiasm.

The diversity of human talent and never

ending friction, constantly manifesting its

presence in daily contact with people and

conditions, renders a common ground neces

sary for agreement and consideration in pro

tecting at least the rights and privileges of

the majority.

Herein we must consider the eternal lit-

ness of tilings. £how me a successful fire

man in all that the term implies. Watch

him at work on his engine. It he is blessed

with a reliable engineer and a good engine

we may watch every movement and note

each action compelling a desirable result.

He does not put coal in the fire l>ox simply

because there is a supply on hand and a lire

box to receive it. The successful fireman's

mind on duty at once must encompass the

likely condition and amount of water in the

locomotive boiler, must know just what ef

fect the last scoop full of coal may have ex

erted on the body of water in the fouler.

His views must be modified by the action,

or probable action, of the engineer in feed

ing water to the boiler and using the pro

duct of the water and fuel in form of steam.

The fireman's mind, to insure successful

work, must encompass all conditions per

taining to the engine, the common or proba

ble practices of the engineer, coupled with

an idea of the weight of the train hauled,

and the condition of grades and roadbed,

with stops and varying circumstances taken

into consideration. Of course it takes bruins

to make a successful fireman, and a man

with brains and perseverance enough to

make a successful fireman is bound to make

a successful engineer.

The eternal fitness of things demand that

all matters be conducted with as little fric

tion as possible. You can never find a suc

cessfully working machine in form of a loco

motive, or otherwise, giving good results

unless all parts fitted with an intelligent

plan in fitting and metal used, with a view

toward avoiding friction and insuring har

mony and smooth work.
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The fireman who desires successful re

sults to follow honest effort must bear this

principle in mind, and aim to practice it in

line of duty and daily life: never force any

thing, but accomplish a purpose with the

least possible force consistent with attaining

proper results.

\ on will never find a competent mechanic

forcing a piece of work together with an

idea that it may prove all right. The nicely

adjusted bearings, fitted at all points witii

an idea of accommodating opposing parts,

will go in direction of successful work, while

all haphazzard work will eventually return

to condemn the loose methods of those re

sponsible for them. In mechanic, or fire

man, or engineer the principle is the same.

Honest methods insure honest work—hon

est effort gains its ultimate reward as surely

as night follows day.

The machines constructed according to

principles of mechanical law arc not unlike

the controlling influences in daily life. The

great unwritten, but ever potent, laws bear

down w ith unerring precision, and woe be

to all who run against the inevitable.

As employes of the railroad companies or

citizens of a common country, our duty

should be in harmony with the well-being

of self and the requirements of the common

g< km!.

As citizens of a common country, as part

of the people who make the laws, we are

subject to our own direction. The railroads

are subject to the laws of the country, hence

subject to the requirements of a majority of

the people.

The law for hanging in event of murder

was instituted because the majority of man

kind object to being murdered, and we may

depend on it that whatever else may be di

rected against the welfare of the majority

shall find a similar penalty.

The great unwritten laws, standing ever

for the will of the majority, superior to all

else, and bringing forth in detail the mag

nificent machine of public opinion, can be

depended on always for exercising proper

judgment and insuring wholesome justice.

Never so far forget the eternal fitness of

things that the comfort of the majority

should be disturbed simply to insure disas

ter to the minority. J. E. Phflan.

A Roodhouse Sermon.

HY REV. EMERY POLISHER, DEE, DEE.

"» *■ Y brethcrn, I'm going to preach to you

IV I t(,"''a.v under 140 pounds pressure, dry

steam and an open throttle. I'm loaded

for ba'r, coyotes and w ild cats. Come right

up front, my brethren, and don't be hanging

about the door, so you can slip out when

the hat gues round for dues and assessments.

A brother who won't pay, may be likened

to a railroad company that don't supply its

engineers with oil to keep their machines in

running order. Such corporations go to the

everlasting bow wows.

The congregation will now sing that beau

tiful hymn found on page H42, composed by

that spiritually minded poet and brother.

Shandy Maguire, or some other singing

evangelist:

" 1 want to be a fireman and witli the firemen stand,

I want lo tie a fireman with lots of pluck and sand,

I'm going to be promoted, and the boys must under

stand.

I'll stick to my Brotherhood when the throttle's in

my hand."

" I want to he a fireman, whose courage will not

flicker,

I want to lie a fireman, nor croaker nor a kleker.

I want to be a fireman, who never touches liquor,

A fireman of the Brotherhood known lo be a sticker. '

"Oh yes. I am a fireman, who Is not color-blind ;

Oh yes, I am a fireman who will not lag behind,

I'll keep up with the procession, and I'll get there,

HI.

And when the breezes blow, then my banner shall

fly."

Let us pray. "0 thou Great M. M., wilt

thou deign to deal justly with the boys un

der Your exalted command? Wilt thou

reward merit, and temper all thy edicts

with mercy, make the lay-offs and suspen

sions short, and turn a deaf ear to spies and

spotters and sneaks, who rob men of their

good name with as little compunction an a

nigger robs a chicken coop or a vagabond

dog sucks eggs ? 0 thou great M. St., wilt

thou everlastingly sit down on scabs, and

seek to exact labor, so that workingmen may

have three square meals every day, good

clothes, and decent shelter? 0 thou great

M. M., will thou sometimes remember that

thou too art an employe^ that thou too art

human, that thou too will be required to

hand in thy checks and retire to where the

woodbine twineth, and the w hangdoodle

mourneth? If thou doest rigbtlvthou wilt

have a harp, instead of a horse-hddle, have

a crown instead of a second-hand old tile,

and sing like a mocking-bird instead of

croaking like a tree toad throughout all the

cycles of eternity.

My brethren: You will please sing on

page 21)i, the song beginning—

"The federate train Is on the rail.

Hurrah. Hurrah.

'Twill reach the station without fail.

Hurrah. Hurrah.

Victory is the station's name,

The watchword is "fair play."

The signal lights are burning bright

And we've got the right of way,

Hurrah, Hurrah.

My brethren, the next thing in order is

the text. I could preach without a text,
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but texts are fashionable. Some folks don't

catt'h on without a text. It don't make

much difference where the text cornea from

so it has some common sense in it. Some

times one word answers the purpose. Sup

pose, mv brethren, I should tell you mv

text is '"Stand?" Not stand still like a

poet, nor stand around like a tramp, hut

stand firm, stand your ground, dont flicker

nor waver, nor retreat, back out, nor back

down, hut stand like a brave man to your

convictions. Stand by your rights, stand by

the truth, bv justice. Men who stand are

the world's heroes. The men who crawfish,

who abandon lodge and brotherhood, and

obligations, are the world's nincompoops.

Suppose, my brethren, I tell you my text

is "Stickability ?" A great many persons lack

stiekabilitv. Initiate them, put the regalia

of the Order on them, and they will cavort

around for a while, and in a short time they

are pone. They didn't stick. Like a dam

aged postage stamp, they had no adhesive

qualities. They are the men who are

afflicted with sore toes, sore eyes and sore

heads, or they are troubled with wind-

colic. They don't stick. Stickability isn't

in their make-up, but they have what is

called gullibility, and could easily he made

to believe that the bark of a dog could be

made to tan its hide; or that grasshopper

hops are just the thing for making beer.

When such a man is dead his epitaph should

be—

■* Here lies a man who had no stickability.

He has gone where, in all probability.

Furnace fires are kept going with natural gas.

And tanks of ice water are unpleasantly scarce."

Suppose, my brethren, I tell you my text

is : " If ye have faith as a grain of mustard

seed you shall remove mountains."

There is a little more of it but I've got

enough for my purpose. The world gener

ally reverses the proposition. Men sigh and

pray for faith as big as a mountain, that

they may remove a mustard seed. That

class of men go on sighing and praying all

their days but they don't remove anything.

They bump against a gopher hill ami think

it is Pike's Peak, or Mount St. Elias, or

Chimborazo. If they had faith in their legs

as a grain of mustard seed, they would step

over it, or they would take a spade and

level it down. An African sand crab has so

much faith in itself, that it will go once a

year to the sea coast, if it has to climb the

mountains of the moon, or leave its shell on

the way to bear testimony to its indomita

ble perseverance. A man who has faith in

himself will have faith in any cause he es

pouses. He will have faith in his fellow

man. The men who founded the Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen, had faith in

themselves, and the men who have carried

forward the Brotherhood until it covers the

continent, hail faith in themselves, and they

have removed mountains, or have gone over

them. I tell you, mv brethren, that some

men's minds are like a jungle—path

less, without a clearing, briars, thorns,

vines, weeds, brush, where there is no clear

ing for the sunlight of truth, and the men

haven't faith enough in themselves to clear

up as much as would grow a butter bean or

a morning glory. There are others whose

minds are like localities where pathways

lead to chasms and precipices, and their pos

sessors are forever standing and shivering

on their brinks. There are others whose

minds are filled with bogs anil fogs and

frogs. They haven't faith in themselves

nor in others, nor in anything. They grope,

they hesitate, they shrink and shudder.

'■ The shirt-tail of progress they straddle and holler

whoa.

They are never ready to board the train when the

signal is " go."

And faith, as a mountain would Is' of no avail.

To men. who, were the world a pig. would want to

be its tail.

Brother Cylinder Head will please take

up a collection for the heathen, in the be

nighted land of Pennsylvania, while the

congregation sing the missionary song on

page 7(i—

" From every cab and roundhouse, from the center

to the sea—

Of our country, where our starry flag proclaims that

men are free.

let the redeeming shout go forth, that freemen yet

will rule-

When Corbin makes a workingman wear collars like

a mule.

My brethren, the occasion has been pleas

ant to me. I feel it is good to be here. 1

may come again. Feel of yourselves often

and see if you can stand. See if you have

stickability, and note particularly, if your

faith in the conquering power of or

ganized and federated labor is as big as a

grain of mustard seed Now please sing our

doxology :

I,m a Brotherhood man,

And don't you forget it.

I'm a Brotherhood man.

And 1 don't regret it.

I'm a Brotherhood man.

And I'm going to *Uiy.

Because, do you see?

I'm built that way.

John Alexander, in the Loromutire. Eiiai-

iieer, remarks that "Judas Iscariot was a de

tective, and the class that do the dirty work

in strike times are very much like hint-

only worse. Judas, however, committed

suicide—if I was a detective I should go

and do likewise," and those who employ

detectives, the Judas Iscariots of the period,

should also commit suicide.
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Federation.

THE annual conventions of all railway-

labor organizations arc over, and now,

of all times, is there food for reflec

tion for minds that think, and men that at

tempt to peer into the future and portray

the destiny of the working masses. The

Engineers' Convention, at Denver, discussed

Federation in all it* details, and eventually

decided that the assistance of some other

organizations was necessary, but my object

at this time is to show the necessity of a

still broader view.

For the purpose of illustration let us go

back a few years in the history of the now

famous Heading railway.

Before Austin Corbin's well laid schemes

were well under way, the Heading em

ployes were thoroughly organized and in a

position to believe that they could demand

and obtain justice. The issue finally came,

and with it disastrous defeat to the men.

In that struggle the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Engineers saw fit to assist in the de

feat of the Knights of I-abor, and as might

be expected, those same engineers are to

day the cringing, crawling slaves of their

former colleagues in infamy. Most of them

have renounced their organization at the

command of the tyrant C'orbin, but some,

still baser than others, have hidden

their honored badges and become double-

dyed traitors, false to their Order, and also

to their Master. Was there ever a better

demonstration of the fact that all labor

must work hand in hand to combat thecoma

bined power of soulless and tyrannical capi

talists ?

But instead of this, labor organizations

quarrel among themselves as to who shall

be mightiest, while railway magnates laugh

and grow fat at the expense of both, or all,

as in the case of C'orbin.

Labor journals and societies howl and

gnash their teeth over the fact that rich

men have established in this free land a

moneyed aristocracy or caste, and yet, with

the unblushing inconsistency so common to

the producers of wealth, tfiey nourish in

their midst this same demon of caste, the

one thing that has been in all ages ami na

tions the battle club of tyranny, and, con

sequently, the forerunner of downfall and

nun.

At the recent convention of the II. of L.

E. at Denver, that august body once more

declared that they are far above the level of

the K. of L. Once more has the pitiful, but

ruling minority of that organization declared

themselves an exclusive and unique aris

tocracy in the laboring world. Let P. M.

Arthur beware of the day when the worm

turns upon its arrogant oppressor, when the

hosts of the Knights shall meet him in bat

tle array.

Not only does the warning apply to the

B. of L. E., but to three other great organi

zations that have become parties to a feder

ation known as the "Supreme Council,"

that effectually shuts the (loom on the K. of

L. 1 am not, kind reader, a member of the

Knights of Labor, but am simply trying to

prove what should be a self-evident fact,

that any class of men who are necessary to

complete the working force of a great com

bination of capital, is certainly absolutely

indispensable to complete the thorough or

ganization of labor in an effort to maintain

right and justice against tyranny and op

pression. Those knowing the difference be

tween an "axiom and an ax-handle" fully

appreciate ;

First, That all honest workingmen are

equal regardless of the salary earned or the

kind of labor performed.

Second, That in numbers there is strength

if gooil generals are in command.

Third, that organization and federation is

the only rational method of gaining this

numerical strength and transforming it

from a lawless mob into a powerful and

well disciplined army.

The Knights of Labor have done a noble

work in this direction. Their governing

purpose has been and is now to organize all

of the vast army of unorganized, to bring

within reach of one controlling voice the

multitudes of labor, both exalted and lowly,

and to inspire all men alike with the noble

purpose evolved in that grandest of all pre

cepts, " An injury to one is the concern of

all." The curse of all labor movements and

of all strikes has been the unemployed and

the unorganized. Earnestly and fearlessly

have the K. of L. labored to remove both

these dangers and bv so doing make success

more possible for other labor unions.

What has anv organization in train terviee

done to exalt them above the machinist or

day laborer? Then why this ostracism?

Simply because the demon of caste whis

pers, " I am better than thou." Surely not

because federation with the Knights of La-

bor means ttrike, when the very fact of thor

ough and perfect federation entirely wipes

out the possibility of a strike, or at least re

duces it to the minimum. Why? Because

railway managers will despair of using one

organization with which to defeat another

and consequently will lend a willing ear to

fair and just proposals.

One great argument against federation

with the K. of L. is that they are not or

ganized in many places. Why are they not ?

On the Heading and the great Southwest

systems tbev have been wiped out of exist

ence by either the antagonistic or neutral

attitude of other organizations. On many

other systems of railways the argus-eved

officials fear them and are ever on the alert

to crush in its incipiency any attempt at or

ganization.

But could this organization come in under
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a glorious banner o£ Federation, protected

and upheld in their efforts by all other rail

way Orders, how eagerly would they push

forward in organization, openly and fearless

ly, while the railway managers would stand

aghast, realizing that the days of tyranny

were over and that the workingnien had

learned the lesson of gigantic combination

only too well, and would henceforth move

forward to victory and freedom with one

unbroken front. Is this anticipating the

millenium ? No ; only hoping for the time

when men, in whose anotomical make-up

the brains were forgotten, shall be silenced

and hissed into oblivion by intelligent ami

pp.igressive minds.

The weak and cowardly in our ranks say

that this scheme is too big for us to handle.

In this age of gigantic schemes, trusts and

combinations we must either keep up with

the times or submit to be swept away in the

never-ceasing current. We are, and alwavs

will be, in a terrible whirlpool of strife,

caused by the tireless efforts of capital to

pull wages down, and of labor to force

them up, and if in this strife labor is

worsted, we must admit it is a fault of the

brains and not the muscle, for it is clearly a

fart that the Creator must be more power

ful than the created, consequently, as in the

ranks of labor is found that magnificent

force that builds nations and makes capital,

so by the exercise of that creative force can

thcv destroy one and control the other.

Vfhen railway corporations seek to de

fraud their employes or the public at large,

they bury all differences of opinion and

form pools and combines. When working-

men wish to obtain justice at the hands of

employers, they quarrel and tight among

themselves, and like the two little boys,

thev hold each other while the master

whips them both. Behold the spectacle

and blush for shame, all ye workers.

Until this accursed sentiment of caste is

forever crushed from our midst, we are

slaves of the very power that we create,

and nntil all labor organizations extend to

ill co-laborers the hand of everlasting

friendship, organization is a farce and eter

nal defeat and humiliation will be our re

ward. Frank Walton.

Pocatello, Idaho.

When a member of the San Francisco

Brewers' organization wear Chinese made

shoes, he is fined $5.00. Cheap enough.

The Union Pacific railroad is immensely

practical, when it offers anv passenger on

«ny tram $2,000, that will shoot a train rob

ber. We wonder that some remarkably

P*>d shots are travelling over that road for

the purpose of securing the money. The

offer makes the train robber better game

">an buffalo.

The lAtxtrr is out in a strong article for the

abolishment of the poll tax iniquity, which

exists in Massachusetts, not by constitu

tional right, but by a power usurped by the

legislature of that state. This tax is S2.00,

and no man in Massachusetts is permitted

to vote until he pays the tax. "'Thus," says

the lstxler: " In Massachusetts the right to

vote, the prerogative of a free man depends

not upon the fundamental law of the con

stitution, but upon an annually recurring

act of the legislature, laying a particular tux

in a particular way." It has been held, and

the miserable lie still has its advocates, that

unless a poor man pays a poll tax, he pavs

no taxes at all, and it is assumed that only

those who pay direct taxes, have any inter

est whatever in the welfare of society—the

welfare of the state. "This argument,"

says the Lnrtfr, "is not true," as the dema

gogues who advance it well know. As well

might they say that the duty upon every

pound of tea imported into this country

conies out of the importer's pocket. True,

he pays the duty but he charges that duty

to his customer. The retailer passes the

burden along to the consumer who pays

that and all tuxes—so if a street is to lie

paved, a school built, a town lighted, the

rich property holder may {my the bill, but

it is the user of the street, school and gas

who pays him back again with interest and

in increased prices for food, clothing and

rent. The consumer may be rich or poor.

All men are consumers, anil all men pay

taxes direct or indirect and it may be safely

believed that the shrewd trader or profes

sional man does not pay more than his

share. This is how he gets and keeps his

riches. Let the workingnien demand the

right of suffrage independent of taxes

and take steps to abolish the shameful

power which sells their liberty every vear

at $2.00 a head." The demand' for the abol

ishment of such laws is well nigh invinci

ble and workingnien are waking up to the

fact, and the Liixlir well says that ''the only

way to get labor laws passed is to show our

legislators that we mean business. Our leg

islative committee should pick out such

laws as they think will benefit the organiza

tion, if passed, and send a list of the same

to each local union. If a committee from

each local union would wait on the senator

and representative from their district with

such a list, he would think twice before he

would vote against them." If workingnien

could once be made to understand their

power when organized, anil acting as a unit,

they would, before the country celebrates

the 400th anniversary of the discovery of

America, have every unrighteous statute

that does injustice to them wiped from the

statute books of the country.

"Countthatday whose lowdesccndingsun

views from thy hand no worthy action done.''
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MECHANICAL.

Communications relating to Locomotive Running,
Firing and Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited for this liepartuient.

Contributors are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so us to reach the Editor not later
than the trntli day of each month.

Art Work in Iron, Driver Slipping and

Answering " W. L."

Mr. Editor:—On page 992, November

Magazine, " The Magazine," at head of the

second column, you make mention of having

you are indebted for the same, as I am in a

similar manner, to my personal friends,

Messrs. William G. Neilson, Manager, and

William Burnham, Secretary and Treasurer

of the works, the last of whom, like his

worthy sire, the head of the Baldwin Loco

motive Works, Messrs. Burnham, Parry,

Williams & Co., has very much to do with

locomotives; the tires at least.

Seeing in this "paper weight" an oppor

tunity to further instruct " The Boys in a

"kindergarten way, thanks to " Eccentric "

for the suggestion, and " Vulcan " for his

criticism, and trusting that neither will forget

that

" Men are but children of a larger gfowth."
Drytitn.

 

received from the Standard Steel Works,

220 South Fourth street, Philadelphia, Pa,,

"A paper weight in the shape of a locomo

tive driving wheel, which is an iron casting

so treated that it will not rust." No doubt

I will describe the " paper weight wheel "

and then through the engraving at the head

of this article, as an illustration, and with

reference thereto, answer " W. L."

The illustration is from a drawing from
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the wheel, the original of which was made

by the Baldwin Locomotive Works, from

which the pattern and castings were made

by the Yale and Towne Manufacturing Co.,

15 North Sixth street, Philadelphia, lbave

been favored with some castings before the

"Bower Barff" rustless process has been ap

plied; they are almost as fine as many works

of art in bronze. After this process has

been applied thev assume a beautiful blue-

black color, which gives an artistic tone and

effect. Mr. .Stanley M. Goodwin, General

Manager of the Lehigh Valley railroad, says

he has a piece of iron so treated whii h has

been lying on his window-sill, exposed to

storms for four years past, and yet, so far as

he can see, it is as perfect and as free from

rust as the day he placed it there.

The illustration is of a Baldwin standard

"sixty-six inch driving wheel, one sixteenth

natural size, scale, three-fourths of an inch

to one foot, twenty-four inches stroke," and

is the ejcact size to scale of the " locomotive

driving wheel paper weights," which you

have, and referred to. The use to which

these may be be put, is, that for a very rea

sonable sum, any fireman, engineer or me-

mechanic desiring to build a model locomo-

motive could use them as a commencement,

and then they would be very useful to illus

trate and demonstrate questions which may

come up in these columns and discussed in

Lodge rooms; if for this last named purpose,

then they should be rustless-coated, if for

machine work purposes then I prefer them

uncoated.

ANSWERING •' W. L." SLIPPING DRIVING WHEELS

ON DOWN GRADE.

Mr. Editor:—Why does a locomotive

slip on a down grade without the use of

steam ? I am firing a Baldwin engine on a

night express and very frequently this oc

curs, and so much so that tne air has to be

used to check the speed of the train before

she s'ops slipping. Having never before

heard of an engine doing this I would like

to be enlightened by some of the contribu

tors to the Magizine. Fraternally, W. L.

Hudson, Ohio.''—Magazine, October 1881),

page 887.

The question is, " Why does a locomotive

slip on a down grade?" If the question had

been put, " Why don't she slip on a down

grade ?" then the question would have been

fairly raised, for from what I shall say and

quote, there are two sides to this question.

From my standpoint I do not see how she

can do otherwise, and that point I feel sure

I shall maintain. a:ter running the gauntlet

and batteries of " Vulcan, " Vacuum,"
'• Kauch," " Ainboy Division, "Tucker"

and my first and very good-natured oppo

nent, " Eccentric."

In January, 1877, I first began to write on

this question, and in five articles previous to

May of the same year, having given four to

five years of study, off and on, to the ques

tion previous to the date named, the ground

I then took I shall now try to maintain.

In 1877, May 1st, on the French Northern

Railway, certain tests were made. M.

Rabeuf made a communication to the French

Academy of Sciences on these, stating that

he had investigated a series of facts which

led him to consider that sliding was a phe

nomenon much more general and complex

than is generally supposed." In this test

we had " a velocity of the coupled wheels of

three hundred and three turns per minute,"

while " the actual rotation was three hun

dred and sixty turns in the same period.

They slid, therefore, on the track, and hence

the velocity of translation should have been

over seventy-five miles per hour, when, in

fact, it was only sixty-two."

"It averages, therefore, 20 per cent., so

that its suppression, if possible, would result

in considerable economy in consumption of

fuel and wear and tear of rails and ties."

M. Kabeuf, in 1877, finds a slipping phi-

nomenon, * * compUx and general," based

on tests and "facts," and " assigns no cause

for the " phenomenon," and so reports to the

French Academy of Sciences. For fuller

data in this connection see Magazine, May

1887, see pages, 269 to 272, and June, 1887",

pages 339 to 342.

I have always contended that when the

counter-balance as shown, was at its upward

limit, and just changing an upward lift to a

downward throvt, that this action " by cen

trifugal lift and tangential throw" would lift

the driver from the rail, or at least ease its

traction on the i ail for an instant, and this,

among other causts produce slipping. To me

this is no "phenomenon," and my reasoning

in relation thereto is only " common sense. '

In February, 1881, " Engineer of Tests

Cloud," of Pennsylvania railroad shops, Al-

toona, Pa., in his "Shocks on Railway

Bridges," uses this language. Page 2, lie says:

" The speed is assumed at fifty miles per

hour, and one revolution is considered com

mencing when the engine on right side is

on first quarter ; that is when the counter

weight on the same side is in its highest po

sition. The curve "A" shows the boundary

of the vertical components of the centrifu

gal force of 300 pounds additional counter

weight at a radius of twelve inches for one

wheel on the right side of the locomotive,

these components being laid down on a

scale of one inch equals 3,200 pounds, from

the line of normal pressure, below or above,

according as they are directed upward or

downward, and so diminish or increase the

load of the wheel upon the rail. * » * *

Page 3. "It is needless to add that, for

other speeds, this will increase or decrease

with the squares of the speed, and, at sixty

miles per hour, it will be 44 per cent,

greater."
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Page 5. " Good practice " keeps the

counter-weight as low as possible, but on

express locomotives the disturbances here

shown frequently occur at each main wheel

and rear wheel respectively at the same

time. For each main wheel this is an in

crease of weight on the rail of 8,350 pounds

above the statical weight frequently figured

on in designing structures, and this increase

is followed by a decrease below the normal

of 4,250 lbs , making a variation of 12,600

lbs. which at 50 miles per hour, is repeated

4.j times per second.

Page 5. " For each rear wheel it is an

increase of weight upon the rail of 6,260

pounds, followed by a decrease of the same

amount, making a variation of 12,520 lbs.

4j times per second at the same speed, and

these variations on one rail are synchronous;

i. e., are going through the same phase at the
same time." • • •

Note.— The class of locomotives to which Mr.

Cl-oud here refers is class B, Pennsylvania K. Ji.,

No. 1 on the list named in the illustration, as

shown within the counter-balance lines.

Following this subject in the order of

dates, we come to our own " Vulcan," who

is astute and able, and he is as able as he is

astute. We find him in a criticism in No

vember Magazine, 1889, page 976, "Slipping

without using steam," saying "as it ever takes

power to overcome the adhesion, * * »

he asks for further particulars in regard to

his (W. L.'s) unique experience."

On this question, which is a most import

ant one, I have to thank " W. L." for ask

ing the attention of the Brotherhood there

to, and crave your kindly indulgence for the

length at which I am treating it.

At the meeting of the Western Railway

Club, held at the Pluenix Building, Chicago,

October 15, 1889, President John Hickey,

Manager L. 8. & W. R. R. in the chair, the

following interesting discussion rela ingto

the slipping of locomotive driving wheels

took place, when the subject of "Mr. Barnes'

paper on Compound Locomotives" was under

•discussion. I quote from the Master Me

chanic, November, 1889, page 193.

The President: " On our American loco

motives we have much wear of tire, from

what is called the imperceptible slip. I

would like to ask Mr. Barnes,- if he has any

data relative to the wear of tire in com

pound and simple engines caused by slip-

ing, or whether the fact of compounding

as any influence on slipping engines."

Mr. Barnes: " In answer to your question,

Mr. President, I would say that as the com

pound engine has more power at high speed

it is probable the tire will wear more, be

cause you will do more work. It is claimed

by railway men that tires slip quite as much

ut high speed as at low speed. Whether

this be true or not, I don't know. But if it

is'so, an increase of cylinder power at high

speed would produce a greater slipping of

the wheel. No records have been kept that

I am aware of showing the comparative

amount of tire wear on simple engines.

Mr. Gibbs, C. M. & St. P: "I think there

should be an advantage in that respect on

the part of the compound, for this reason,

that the effort of the crank gear of the coin-

pound engine is more uniform than on a

simple engine. In this way the turning

movement is more uniform at the tire, and

if the engine is properly designed, I think

there is less tendency to slip with the com

pound than with the simple.

At the same time, the other question, as

to design of the simple and compound, is

not obviated."

Mr. Barnes: "I think Mr. Gibbs' point is

very well taken."

The President: "You mean to say that

the motion of the compound is more uni

form during the revolution?"

Mr. Barnes: "Yes sir"

The President: "I think that must nec

essarily follow, and that would cure that

part of the perceptible slip. It may also do

away with many flat spots next to the

crank-pin."
The writer wTould like to ask President

Hickey if the many flat spots next to the crank-

pin might not have been caused by the action

of the counter-balance as herein illustrated

and described?

So far, I have given science and practical

experience for the slip of drivers, but I

ought not to leave it without giving the

tests of the Stevens School of Technology,

Hoboken, N. J. Two graduates of that school

with the best appliances known to modern

science, fitted up a favorite class of Baldwin

locomotives, running from Bound Brook to

Jersey City on the N. J. Central R. R.

known as class "Long Tom," to determine

some slipping tests. According to their re

port there was no slipping of the drivers. It

looks as though somebody is wrong—wh't is it ?

Referring to the illustration and the im-

rint thereon within the counter-balance

nes:

No. 1 is class B, Pennsylvania Railroad;

builders, P. R. R., Altoona, Pa.

No. 2 is New York, New Haven & Hart

ford Railroad; builder, Baldwin, Philadel

phia, Pa.

No. 3 is Philadelphia & Reading Railroad;

builder, Baldwin, Philadelphia, Pa.

No. 4 is Atlantic City Line, P. & R. Rail

road; builder, Baldwin, Philadelphia, Pa.

No. 4. This is a class of Wootton locomo

tives; builder, Baldwin, Philadelphia Pa.

No. 4. Known last summer as the eighty

minute fliers.

No. 5 is class "J. W. Miller," New York,

Providence & Boston Shore Line; build

ers, Rhode Island Locomotive Works, Provi

dence, R. I.

E

p
li
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No. 6 is the Strong Locomotive, "A. G.

Darwin;" builder, Hinckley Locomotive

Works.

These locomotives, saving No. 1, are re

cent very heavy high class locomotives for

high-speed passenger service. A, is the bot

tom of the wheel in contact with the rail,

and as I have heretofore and now contend is

at rest.

B is the crank-pin hole, C the axle-hole,

and D the top; the top portion containing

the printed matter is the counter-balance ;

1, is the vertical base line in both the crank-

pin B and axle-hole C ; 2 is the parallrl bate

line, the dot where these two cross is the

center. The arrows indicate the direction

of the moving wheel, both of itself, and on

and along the rail. Assuming for conve

nience, and to avoid fractions, that the train

is running a mile a minute, then at A, the

point in contact with the rail is at rest, at B,

the rotating part, crank-pin, is carrying all

reciprocating parts, parallel- rod, connecting-

rod, cross-head, piston-rod and piston head

with their attachments, at thirty miles per

hour, these work in combination, reciproca

ting and rotating. Through the center of

C, the speed is sixty miles per hour, while

at D, the top is moving 120 miles per hour.

A driving wheel 5 feet 8£ inches in diame

ter, revolves 5^ times in a second at the

above speed. The counter-balance being in

the average of distance and weight, between

the upper limit of the crank-pin and D,

about one-half way, is moving at say about

105 miles per hour. B, at its upper limit

with all its attachments moving at ninety

miles per hour. At this time D being now

in contact with the rail, is at rest The axis

of motion being at that point on the rail,

what must be the "centrifugal lift and tan

gential throw " of this lifting and throwing

Force at D, of from 864, 1,200, 1,268, 1,370,

2,174 and 2,480 lbs. in the counterbalances,

and what the whipping and back-lashing force

at B, with a maximum speed of ninety miles

per hour, to a minimum of thirty miles, five

and one-tenth times in a second, of these

two mighty forces of steam and momentum,

at thirty miles per hour for the one, against

105 at the same instant, rotating and recip

rocating parts at thirty miles, controlled by

rotating only at 105. Verily if this wiil

not produce driver-slipping, what will?

Just ask "Dave Hershey, the best mechanic

and locomotive runner on the Philadelphia

Division, Pennsylvania R. R.. All "the

boys " say so, and what they all say must be

so.

In this connection it may be well to give

what I am informed is the correct rule of

counter-balancing, this will answer several

personal inquiries, and several by letter.

The rule of class B, herein referred to

was to counter-balance front and rear driver

alike, the present rule is to assume that the

crank-pin on the front driver carries one-

half the weight of connecting-rod next the

pin, and the cross head the other, in addi

tion it carries one-half of the weight of

parallel rod, the additional weight of double

sets of brasses and boxes, the extra pro

jection of the crank-pin, to hold this extra

load, the rear driver only carries one-half

the parallel-rod and one set of boxes. The

weight of these parts so carried as shown at

B, are estimated, and eighty-five (85) percent,

of this estimated weight is curried as shown

in the counter-balance. This I understand

to be the rule of the well known English

engineer Crampton, of 1852; at least he gave

it to me as his, as late as 1885, when he was

in attendance on the World's Electric Exhi

bition in Philadelphia. Nos. 1 and 6 fore

and rear drivers are balanced by the old

rules, the same height in each. Nos. 2 and 5

are counter-balanced according to the Cramp-

ton rule. I assume this is a new experience

to " W. L.," for he says, " Having never be

fore heard of an engine doing this," this

seems strange to me, and I suggest he may

have had an over counter-balanced engine,

over cylindered by excessively large cylin

ders, or very high pressure, either one, or

all in combination. Won't he please give

us all the particulars for further consid

eration ? Truly yours.

William E. Lockwooo.

Loch Mrik, November 18, 1889.

Review of December Magazine.

The December issue of the Magazine is at

hand, and that brings to mind the fact that

our labors for 1889 are closed, and that these

lines will be the commencement of another

vear's work. While some mistakes may

have been made in the past, yet we dare to

hope that the good resulting to our read

ers, from the study of this department, will

greatly outweigh any possible shortcomings

and leave a handsome balance in favor of

the department. Let us, therefore, work on,

determined to do what we can in our hum

ble way to make the pages for 18110 even

more instructive and interesting than in the

past, and thus help on one of the objects of

the order as set forth in the preamble,

"The elevation to a higher intellectual

standing." Not satisfied with the achieve

ments of the pant, let us adopt the motto,

"Excelsior," and as we climb the slippery

heights of knowledge, let us still look up

higher, and let our voices unite in a

vigorous shout of "Excelsior."

RBTi RN of , "fc-'-i-ntrie Strap," after u pro-

onged absence on the other

ide of the axle has again,

'turned up" on the ''nearside,"

and brings his train to a stop with a whistle

and a shout in the December Magazine, and

truly glad must all feel to see that "E. N." is

still with us in the body, and also in the

ECCENTRIC

STRAP."
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spirit of a search for more and more knowl

edge. "E. S." tells us about the visit of

"Westinghouse Instruction Car No. 1" to his

liK'ality, and the instruction which Prof. W.

J. Hartman and his assistants were enabled

togivetothe employees of the G. C. & Santa

F<5 Railway by the use of the appliances

provided. No doubt- that manv other local

ities will receive the Instruction Car with

equal interest, and be benefited by its visit,

for it is with the brake about as it was in

many instances with the reverse lever—it is

known as a fact that in certain positions it

will make the locomotive move ahead or

back—so with the brake valve handle, in one

it applies brake, and in the other releases,

but as to the "how and wherefor" a "bliss

ful ignorance" prevails. The Instruction

Car will no doubt do its allotted share

in "dissipating the fogs" with which

the subject is surrounded, and let in the

light of true mechanical principles involved

in its construction and management; in the

meantime, while waiting for the car to

come, the next best thing to do is to study

the book issued by the AVestinghouse Com

pany, which they will send to any one in

terested enough in the brake to write to

them for it. It is true that engravings are

not as good to study from as the real ma

chine, but a careful examination of cuts, in

room alone and undisturbed, is often better

for a student than the bustle and diversion

necessarily a part of the more public exhibi

tion of the machine in a car, surrounded by

men, some of whom may be deeply in

earnest, and others who may be only slight

ly interested and present more for the fun

and novelty than from any intense desire

for knowledge.

„ ,, , "E. S." introduces Prof. Hart-

;\,k man to up as our friend "Poly,"

' "" ' who formerly had interesting
hartman. artic]eB j„ department, and

who from a position as fireman has worked

himself up to engineer, polytechnic assist

ant, and now instructor in charge of the

Westinghouse Instruction Car, thus show

ing that the avenues to advancement are not

shut off to those who have the will to devote

themselves to the study and mastery of the

mechanical problems connected with their

work, as Mr. Hartman did. " E. S." thinks

some of our correspondents would have hesi

tated to enter the discussion of air-brake

points had they known that they were op

posing Prof. Hartman, but it is to be hoped

that in discussing mechanical principles in

these columns every correspondent will

have the courage to give his convictions, no

matter who may oppose ; but, of course, it

behooves every one to carefully examine

the foundation of his convictions and see

that they are founded on facts which can

not l>e denied. Prof. Hartman himself would

no doubt rather have the opposition of an

earnest searcher after knowledge than the

unquestioning acquiescence of an ignoramus,

who accepts everything as so because Prof.

Hartman says so, without bothering his

brain to see whether it was common sense

or correct principle.

"Fireman" comesfromthe "In-

powekof vn' Jian Terruor.v" with a query on

evgine tra('ti°n which bothered him

' " and which gives all hands a

chance to do some tall thinking and figuring.

" Fireman" says he has tried to calculate the

tractive power of his locomotive, but cannot

make her pull more than fifty-three 20-

ton ears on a level, while she has pulled

thirty-nine 20-ton cars up a 00-foot grade at

15 miles per hour. Let us analyze these

statements and the figures as given. A

nineteen inch piston has an area of 283}

inches, subject to the action of the steam

pressure. While the steam pressure on the

boiler may be 150 pounds, yet the average

pressure must be taken to calculate from,

and it will depend on the throttle opening

and cut-off' what that shall be. Suppose we

call it 70 pounds, which is about what may

be obtained by a 12-inch cut-off. We would

thus have 283i inches, subject to 70 pounds

pressure per inch, or equal to 10,845 pounds

on the whole surface. The piston moves 2

feet each way, or 4 feet to each revolution,

which equals 70,380 foot pounds for one pis

ton, or 158,700 foot pounds in thetwo pistons.

The 52-inch driver, as given by "Fireman,"

would be 13.0 feet in circumference, and

158,700 foot pounds, divided by 13.0, would

give a tractive force of nearly 1 1,700 pounds.

So if it takes 1 1 pounds per ton, at :?0 miles

per hour on a level, the locomotive in ques

tion would pull 1,063 tons, equal to fifty-

three 20-ton cars, as " Fireman ' states. (I

must have made a good guess on the aver

age pressure and speed, which " Fireman"

does not give, to come out so near alike. )

Now, let us examine the feat " Fireman "

says his locomotive performed ; that is,

haul thirty-nine 20-ton cars up a <H)-

foot grade. The weight of these ears

is 780 tons, which multiplied by the

resistance per ton of 30 pounds, and the

circumference 13.0, would require 318,-

240 foot pounds of energy for each revolu

tion of the wheel, but as the pistons travel

8 feet to make a revolution, we divide 318,-

240 by 8, and find that we would have to

have 30,780 pounds of pressure on the pis

ton, or at the rate of a little over 140 pounds

to the inch. 1 suppose it will at once be ap

parent that a mean effective pressure of 140

pounds cannot be obtained on the piston,

with only 150 pounds on the boiler, and it

is also apparent that 30,780 pounds far ex

ceeds the adhesive limit, even if the whole

50 tons of " Fireman's" locomotive were on

the driving wheels. It must therefore be

assumed, that the thirty-nine carsof 20 tons
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each were not pulled up the grade by the

pull of the locomotive alone, but that they

run up in part by the momentum acquired

l>efore reaching said grade, an it in a general

practice with all good engineers to approach

heavy grades with heavy trains at as good a

spee<l as possible. Perhaps if " Fireman"

will review the case, he will find that this

was done, and.of course accounts for the fact

of her "getting over the hill" with a greater

load than would seem possible could be done

by the actual tractive power and adhesion to

be obtained by a locomotive of the dimen

sions given.

.„ Dr. "Wilson" in his second

ov paper does not propose to an-

" alyze steam, or its composition,

nor how it is made, but how

much can be made, and to get at it he sup-

fxae* that we have a 10x16 engine, with 200

revolutions, and suppust.s a boiler 12 feet long

and 3 feet in diameter, with a cubic capacity

of 146,57o inches, and a supposed steam space

one-tenth as large, or 14,658 cubic inches.

Then \wmy»: "Let us say this steam space

can be filled in 15 minutes," and asks fire

men to test how much steam they can make

in a given time, by watching the gauge run

up ten or twenty pounds, while standing

still. Is this a test? Let the intelligent fire

men answer.

A 10x16 inch cylinder con-
i tainH 1456 6 4cubi(, i,H.hcs, as the

CONTENTS. u „ am, j, woul(1 take

iil ,328 cubic inches to fill it half full 400

times during the supposed 200 revolutions,

but w hat does this prove? It simply proves

that the " Dr." started with a wrong suppose

in the problem, by the supposing 14,658 cubic

inches in 15 minutes as the steam producing

capacity of his boiler. Now, let us reverse

the figures, and let us see what the boiler

lias to do to supply the engine. As stated,

it would take 251,328 cubic inches of steam

for every minute's work, or 3,769,920 cubic

inches for 15 minute's work. Now, Forney's

tables, as quoted by " Dr. Wilson," do

give 179 as the volume of steam at 140

pounds, as compared with the water from

which it was raised, and by this rule we

would need 21,061 cubic inches of water
• •very 15 minutes to convert into steam. This

is only about one-seventh of the cubic con-

Tents of the boiler, and would equal not

quite H inches deep, with an average of 30

inches in width, and the length of the boiler,

for 120x30x16=21,600 cubic inches. Now,

let any fireman apply common sense to this,

and see whether it holds good. A boiler, as

above, with the engine running at 200 revo

lutions per minute for 15 minutes, would

-urely lower its water 0 inches in that time,

unless more water was forced in, to take the

place of that used, and if this is answered in

the affirmative, it will upset all the supjxjses

■rf the " Dr." Now, let us come to some

thing real: Take a locomotive with an 18

inch cylinder and 24 inch stroke, cutting off

at 0 inches. Now, as the piston area is 254£

nearly, and is to be followed 9 inches, it

would take (354Jx9=) 2,290 cubic inches of

steam for each end of each cylinder, or 9,160

cubic inches for each revolution of the

wheel, which we will say are 5 feet in

diameter, and thus would make about 336

revolutions to the mile, and if run at 20

miles per hour would make 112 revolutions

per minute. We would thus need (910x1121

1,025,920 cubic inches of steam per minute,

which would in its turn require 5.731 cubic

inches of water. In a boiler, sav 22 feet

long, bv an average of 43 inches wide at top

of water surface, it would take just about a

half inch in depth to equal 5,731 cubic inches,

for 12X22=264 inches long, and 264 by 43

inches wide equals 11,452 square inches,

which multiplied by J inch deep=5,726 cubic

inches. No fireman or engineer will doubt

that he will lose A inch of water in run

ning a minute with the supply shut off,,so

that probably enough has been said to show

that "Dr. Wilson's" suppose* were not war

ranted by facts, and that steam is generated

much faster than his article would lead us

to believe, for it is demonstrated daily by

the thousands of locomotives, traversing the

country in all directions, that they not only

generate steam enough to fill the cylinders

as often as required, but can even show a

"white feather floating from the dome" in

token of reserve energy. " Dr. Wilson" de

cries the expansive force of steam, and says it

can only expand to 91 times its bulk, yet it

is a matter of doubt whether there is any

other substance that possesses a degree of

elasticity of even one-half that of steam, and

which does as much effective work at so

small an expense. A locomotive with 18 inch

cylinders, 24 inch stroke, 140 pounds boiler,

and say a maximum of 120 and a mean ef

fective pressure of 00 pounds on the piston,

traveling at the rate of 20 miles per hour,

with 5 foot drivers, would show nearly 415

horse-power and a tractive force sufficient

to haul 1,052 tons on the level at 20 miles

per hour. This is theory, but we see

that locomotives can and do haul 100 "coal

jimmies," weighing 3J tons (light) and hav

ing a load of 6 tons or over, thus making a

train of 950 tons, and with locomotive, mak

ing about 1,000 tons, or, they haul 33 gon

dolas, weighing over 101 tons, and carrying

20 tons, thus bringing the loaded car to 30j

or 31 tons, making the train itself over 1,000

tons. With such examples of power, long

continued and steadilv furnished right along,

it is utterly impossible to make any one be

lieve that steam does not possess expansive

energy in a high degree, and that a great

portion of it is utilized in its passage from

the boiler through the cylinders to the air.

As the latter part of " Dr. Wilson's" com-
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mu uications deals in tupjmed holes and the

wppoted speed of steam issuing from it, for

which no one has found any formulas, and

on which even the " Dr." has to guess, it is

probably unnecessary to follow up the sub

ject,, except to remark that indicator dia

grams show no 70 pounds of hack pressure,

as opposed to the action of the newly ad

mitted steam, and the best refutation for this

is found in the trains which are pulled every

lay as above stated.

I see Friend " Tucker" is still

vs persevering in the effort to have

an answer to his questions as
lock wood. . , r , ' , , . ..

put to Mr. Lockwood, but it

seems without success, but as Bro. Tucker

already knows my opinion, both as expressed

in the Magazine nnd by correspondence, it is

not necessary for me to go into the subject

further.

throttir " Wtn GoK" Sives an
ninoiTi.h (1(.ntin his railroad career, when

WIDE 0PE.S. hewagcaught with the throttle

wide open and unable to shut off. This has

happened here a few times, hut I was never

in the frolic but once while I was still a

green fireman. Our throttle lever became

disconnected inside the dome, and we

were to all intents and purposes dead, witli

a heavy tire and full steam pressure on.

This of course did not make much trouble,

as we had just put away our train at the

terminus of the road, but of course we were

towed around to the shop, and while doing

so, I had a good sweat getting out a lot of

lump coal, which I had put in the fire-box,

as we expected fo start on the return trip at

once. Villain.

The Starting Force of Horses and Steam.

For work, five men are considered equal

to one horse. And a load for a soldier is

estimated at thirty pounds; this includes

his knapsack, gun, and other accoutrements.

And with this load he is considered capable

• if marching all day. Bui in starting on the

march he could easily take up ninety pounds

more and walk off with it, and at each step

let a part of this drop away, when, after a

-hort distance, only thirty pounds are left,

and this is his constant load. In a former

article, I demonstrated that the constant

pull for the horse is 150 pounds; but the

horse, like the soldier, can start with a much

heavier load or pull than he can keep up all

day long. Let us say, as with the soldier,

he can start four times his constant load ;

then his starting force is 000 pounds of ten

sion by which he pulls, and after a few

*teps the load is in motion and it is kept

going by one-fourth what it takes to start it,

so says " Vulcan ;" ami I will use as much

of his philosophy as I can, and after a while

« ill snow him that in part, at least, he is

wrong. I/et us now examine the starting

force of steam. And to illustrate, we will

use " Philadelphian's " (iSl.fi horse power

locomotive, and the work to start a train of

cars; and let the steam be 120 pounds to

correspond with his SO pounds in cylinder.

To show what a locomotive can start, then-

should be no slack by either links or springs,

but everything taut. Now, in starting, we

w ill use the reserve force, as we did with

the soldier ami horse, and sav that we can

have the 120 pounds in the cylinder to start

with; for what is to hinder, the locomotive

is standing still, the throttle is thrown open,

the steam rushes in until the cylinder is

filled with steam at boiler pressure, unless

the load starts sooner; but you .cannot have

boiler pressure in the cylinder at any other

time. And as the maximum of one cylinder

is the full force of the locomotive, therefore,

we shall consider only one, for, when one is

maximum the other is naught, and the max

imum of one acting on a 12 inch lever (the

crank) is equivalent to two acting on 0 inch

levers. The advantage of two cylinders is,

you can never be caught on a dead center,

and the steam force remains constant and at

the maximum at every point. For, as the

push or pull of one diminishes from maxi

mum to naught, the other increases from

naught to maximum. Then, if there is So

pounds pressure in the cylinder when the

train is going twenty miles per hour, it aver

ages that constantly for one cylinder only :

therefore, "Philadelphian's" example i>

wrong, for it should not have been multi

plied by that little figure 2, because this

gives twice as many horses as belong there,

even if all the other conditions are correct.

Let us now start, and every pound of force

we can get is expressed thus: 28:1.5X120=

.".4,020 pounds as a pull. If :::'..0OO pounds is

the measure of a horse pull, then the loco

motive is a little more than a one horse

power. But if we exercise a little common

sense and use the force a horse can exert as

the measure, we find the locomotive equiva

lent to 50.7 horses for starting the load.

" Vulcan " says the dinagraph shows that it

only takes one-fourth as much force to keep

the train going and to accelerate the speed

to 50 null's per hour at the fifth mile; in

other words, a pull of 48 pounds will start a

ton, and 12 pounds will produce a speed of

50 miles. Then this engine can start a train

of nearly 700 tons if it has 120 pounds of

steam in the cylinder. And if " Vulcan's "

dinagraph is correct, it only takes :>0 pounds

of steam in cylinder, or 8,505 pounds, t«i

keep the train going. Now let the speed b •

that assumed by " Philadelphia!!," 20 mih

per hour, then the piston speed is 400 feet.

S'ow, a pull of 8,505 pounds exerted through

a space of 400 feet in one minute's time gives

4,218,480 foot pounds of work, which would

be the work of 127.8 horses. Hut if you take

50.7 horses, let each pull 150 pounds and
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inivcl 496 feet per minute (the piston speed),

the foot pounds of work would be the dame

as above. But while the piston haw gone

only 496 feet, the train has moved along the

track 1,760 feet in one minute, while the

In uses going 220 feet per minute along the

track would require eight minutes to go

1.760 feet; therefore, the steam has done

al>out two and one-fourth times as much

work as the 56.7 horses could. But let us re

fer back to the moving force 8,505 pounds

which is to move 709 tons; let us say the

locomotive is 59 of those tons, which is

icarly one-twelfth, then the load it is to

pull is 650 tons, taking 12 pounds of force

tu the ton, requiring 7,800 pounds of pulling

force.

But as the horses furnish their own trans

portation, we have the whole of the 8,505

jxiunds to move the train. And as " Vulcan"

informs us about 3 pounds per ton is suffi

cient to keep the load moving at 2j miles

Iter hour, then the horses could take 2,835

tons; then let the cars average 25 tons each,

then the locomotive can haul 25 cars, and

the 56.7 horses could haul 109 cars. So you

see it is hard U) inakv your rules ("Vulcan s")

to harmonize. But " Philadelphian " says

the steam is always supposed to be two-

thirds boiler pressure in the cylinder; then

for one minute it would give 11,249,280 foot

pounds of work, and 11,249,2S0-h33,000=

:>40.9 horses; and this is what "Philadel

phian" claims to be correct, for 1 only cal

culated for one cylinder, while his estimate

is on two. But the steam lias traveled only

only 496 feet, while the load has gone 1,760'

feet. But what can 340.9 horses do drawing

a load along the rail, with, a pull of 150

|>ounds per horse, going 220 feet per min

ute? and traveling 1,760 feet, which would

require 8 minutes, thus 340.9X1 50X 220X

x=89,997,000 foot pounds, just 8 times as

much as the steam, and takes 8 times as

long; then if the locomotive can haul 25

iars 20 miles per hour, the horses can haul

-W cars 2.1 miles per hour, consequently de

liver the same amount of freight in a given

tune. Then to get the horse power of the

locomotive, we must divide 340.9 by 8=42.6.

This cuts the steam down to one-eighth of

boiler pressure instead of two-thirds. To

illustrate, a man can carry 160 pounds, a

boy only 20, hut the boy is more active than

the man, and can make 8 trips while the

man goes one, at the end of one minute or

one hour they have both done the same

amount of work; then should the boy be

estimated at the same horse power as the

man? or only one-eighth as much? yet

capable of doing the same amount of work,

inconsequence of quicker motion. Now, we

found the starting force of this large engine

to be only 56.7 horses. In starting, neither

4eaw nor horses has the benefit of mo

mentum, and suppose the steam and horses

are both doing the same kind of work, mov

ing a train along the rail, the horses have a

rate of travel of 2J miles per hour, the steam

20 miles—8 times as much, consequently 8

times as much momentum to help it along.

Therefore, when the train is in motion, the

steam is exerting only one-eighth as much

force as the horse. Now, if a span of horses

can haul a loaded car along the track, then

this large engine might haul 20. That the

above statements are correct, let any one

watch the feeble efforts of this large locomo

tive to start the train it finally pulls with

ease after it is in motion. Then, must you

not come to the conclusion that 56.7 horses

can start as big a load as this large (081.6

horse) locomotive? If so, can you prove

that when in motion that the steam exerts

any more than 14 horse force of 150 pounds

each? This pull must be shown behind the

locomotive, and he 16 ounces to the pound.

But let us deal fairlv with steam, for it has

a great name, and that goes a long wavs in

this world. But he is an old blow hard, and

has been loudly tooting his own praise fora

longtime. And like all others of his class,

when it comes to ban! work, he makes a big

hurrah, and lets others do the work. And

prick the swelling monster, and you find

nothing but.a putt" of gas.

Now, the engine under consideration: the

two cylinders have a capacity of 13,608 cubic

inches, and the generally accepted theory is

that the cylinder is filled halt full or to the

cut-off with steam at nearly boiler pressure,

then expands to drive the piston head on

to the end of the stroke; then for every

revolution it will require 13,608 cubic inches

of steam at boiler pressure. And as we have

124 revolutions per minute, the amount of

steam required for one minute is 13,608 ■

124=1,687,392 cubic inches. And steam at

120 pounds, for every cubic inch of water

you have 212.5 inches of steam; then to

make one minute's supply of steam it will

require 7,888.4 cubic inches of water, or

about 28 gallons, and 84 gallons for every

mile, and 1,680 gallons every hour, or nearly

47 barrels of water.

Now, if the boiler is 15 feet long, 4 feet

diameter, its capacity is 325,721 cubic inches,

and one-fifth of this for steam space is 05,144

cubic inches. But you demand for one min

ute's use 1,687,392 cubic inches, which is

nearly 26 times as much as your store house

for steam contains, therefore, your supply

on hand can only last the twenty-sixth part

of one minute, or about 2.3 seconds. I>id

you ever make a boiler full of steam in 21

seconds? Did you ever raise your steam 10

pounds in 21 seconds? which is only Ti5 of

what you would have to do to keep up a

supply. In other words, you would have to

raise your steam 10 pounds in about two-

tenths (.2l of a second. This you never did.

and never can, therefore, you are not using
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un much steam as somebody told you you

were using.

Again, it the steam is used as claimed, to

have one minute's supply on hand would

require not only a little dome about the size

ot a barrel on the top of your boiler, but a

tank 75 feet long and \feet diameter. But your

boilers are not built this way. But should

you use steam at 155 pounds pressure, it

would require 36.37 gallons (or one barrel)

of water to make one minute's supply of

steam, and 2,182.5 gallons for one hour.

Now, if you use that amount of water and

it is all made into steam, you have not more

than 30 inches of steam for one inch of water

at 120 pounds steam pressure. And to say

vou get more than this, is like the saloon

keeper putting two gallons of whisky in a

one gallon jug; this was thought to be a

great strain on the jug. But would it not be

a great strain on your steam chest to put 2(i

cubic inches of steam in one inch of space

when it already has a strain of 120 pounds,

and this would only be one minute's sup

ply.

Then, where do you store your steam? I

hear some of you say : " Oh, we use it as we

make it." Then you can make it a great deal

faster when running than when standing

still, can vou? "Yes, sir, as the steam is let

out it makes room for more, and it generates

faster." All right, you are now coming up

to a station ; the steam is shut off, brakes

put on, now you are standing still ; the fire

is booming but the steam refuses to make,

except slowly, because you won't let any

escape; but the pressure is nearly to the

escaping point at the safety-valve, and the

steam rushes out whether you will or no.

And from your theory, should now make

the faster and keep on blowing oft' more and

more. But, alas! the valve soon closes

with a snap, and we have to wait a time be

fore it again opens. What an accommodat

ing thing a steam boiler is. Won't make-

steam only when you want to use it, and

then at once with the same fire can make

enormous quantities. Ain't this funny?

Now we think it is about time the Philoso

pher* stand up and explain how a barrel of

water is converted into 212 barrels of stearn

at 120 pounds pressure in one minute, and

get it (the steam) into a 7 barrel space, and

can continue to make it for 10 or 15 minutes,

and it all goes into this small space and is

only crowded 120 pounds to the inch.

We have been talking about cubic inches

of steam, and as the gauges are not made

that way, but are marked in pounds, let us

then look at steam from that standpoint.

Let us suppose your steam registers on the

gauge 140 pounds; you are stopped, with a

good fire, and in one minute you have raised

your steam to 150 pounds, that is, 10 pounds

in one minute. Then you could make 150

pounds in 15 minutes, consequently you

could have 10 pounds for use every minute.

But we are now running 12-1 revolutions per

minute; there are 4 ports on the two cyl

inders, they are all to be opened every revo

lution, and" 124X4=49(1 times. Now this 10

pounds of steam have to be divided into 400

parts, which gives about the 200th part of :i

pound for every time the port is opened.

But let us suppose you use it, as you

know you do, because somebody told you

that was the way to use it. Then every revo

lution would require about 30 pounds of

your steam pressure, and 5 turns ot the drive

wheels would require your 150 pounds.

Can you supply the demand?

It is very plain to my mind that somebody

is wrong. Who w ill answer my questions

and explain the mystery ? I have given

steam credit for all I can find it worth from

pressure, but I think it has another and

greater force than pressure if the engines

were so constructed as to utilize it. But iis

I have never known an engine, only to use

pressure, I have no suggestions to make. In

these papers I have been trying to deal with

things as I find them, and not to invent

something new. However, I have an inven

tion that showed in a test trial that an engine

could be made to do seven times as much

work with the same amount of steam, ami

did three times as much actual work. But I

don't know that all the power was utilized.

I have done more work with 35 pounds of

steam than I could do with tK) pounds with

out my attachment.

Now let us sum up what we find in steam.

You claim to use as a constant pressure as a

pull for the engine 2&3.5 X 2 X 80 = 45.3U0

pounds. (Then your dinagraph says this

engine will haul 3,780 tons, 151 cars of 25

tons each, at the rate of 50 miles per hour.)

This is about one-third more than 1 can find

to start the load. To use this amount of

steam would require to fill the steam space

in the boiler in from 3 to 5 seconds, or as T

have shown, to raise your steam 10 pounds

in one-fifth part of a second, or raise it 30

pounds in fine second. In other words, if

you were standing still, your steam down to

120, you could raise it to 150 in one second.

Have you ever done this?

Then let us exercise a little common sense,

and say you can fill your steam space in the-

boiler at 150 pounds pressure in 15 minutes.

Then let us use it so that it will hist that

length of time. Then if this space is equal

to one-fifth of the whole boiler (we don't

think it is that much) as we have been esti

mating it, then for a speed of 20 miles per

hour, you have for use every time the port

is open .02 of a pound, which takes out of

the boiler 8ij cubic inches of steam: anil

about .1052 of a pound requiring 72 cubic

inches every second, and 10 pounds of steam

requiring 4,337 cubic inches every minute;

finally, 150 pounds of steam, 05,144 cubic

inches every 15 minutes.
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Now. this is equivalent to one port fully

open all the time, and would make a con

stant pull of about oO pounds against the

pit-Ion, and when counted at piston speed, it

is about three-fourths of one horse power.

But when counted on the rail, nearly 3 horse

power. Momentum does the rest, {'ommon

sense proof : Go to the street car loaded

with 40 or 50 persons, drawn bv two horses

or mules; after starting, their traces are

swingingloosely most of the time, the weight

of the traces being almost sufficient to keep

the car in motion as they trot along. Again,

when running 'JO miles per hour, shut off

all vour steam, and in :iO seconds the train

will have gone 8SO feet. Now start your

load, use every pound of the steam you can

possibly start, anil can you get 22 feet in 30

seconds? If not, then when you are in mo

tion, 20 miles per hour, the momentum is

Joing 40 times as much as the steam to keep

up that motion. L. A. Wilton.

Argenta, Ark.

[Cmwluded in next Number.']

What is Horse Power J

What is horse power? The November

number. pages 978-980 has interested

me. I am onlv an engineer but I own

the title of M. I>. and <lo not " wear it."

Mr. Wilson's philosophy is all sound so far

as I know, hut when he asks why we should

not use 150 instead of 3:5,000 pounds in

'"estimating the powerof steam engines"—

whv not use 75, or 4,OO0, or any other unitt

The simple fact, divested of all details, is

that physicists of all countries have agreed

upon certain units in order to facilitate

"imputations, or they have measured the

forces, resistance, etc., and they come so

near to a constant result that they wipe out

the minute, differences and agree on some

thing. Now, the force exerted is equal to

33,000 pounds lifted one foot high in one

minute, and to " calculate the horsepower

of a steam engine" we must multiply the

speed in feet per minute by the actual

pressure in pounds by the area the pressure

is exerted upon, and divide that result by

the unit, or the pounds per minute to make

a horse power.

All these factors are easily attainable ex

cept the menu pressure, on the piston, and

nobody, either book rules or anybody's

<ru<*B, "can tell what the fact is except the

indicator. Given an indicator diagram,

proper!!/ token, and the data, and all the rest

come* easv. But all the ao-cailed rules

quoted in the Doctor's article are guesses and

suppositions, purely fictitious, so far as ar

riving at results go, as to mean effective

pressure.

We can figure then an engine H"X<*"f" -W0

strokes, or 200 revolutions per minute, can

or will, or may have a mean pressure of J,

J- Ji i. i. I or any orther proportion of boiler

pressure, but when indicated the realized

mean pressure may be equal to our guess or

it may be plus or minus, and this is exactly

why engine builders " assume " and "sup

pose," or say "about," and it is why steam

users so often figure out a certain mean

pressure and a certain speed, etc., and then

dox't get the result, because the estimated

pressure and realized pressure follow certain

laws that require far more of a man's life

time to learn than it does to get a diploma.

As to the rest of his letter, he fan assume

" Spiritus framenti" to be "Pixliquida"

if he likes, but people follow " horse sense"

instead of such laws, to a great extent, and

James Watt is still good authority on horse

power, and no disrespect to the Doctor.

I'nrle Stiat.

The Fusee Signal.

Not long since a communication in the

Railroad Gazette captioned "The I'se of the

Fusee Signal " came under my observation

which is subjoined for information as well

as inquiry. The communication, which is

signed "Transportation," is as follows:

Having read all the account** published by you of

the Palatine Bridge collision on the New York Cen

tral & Hudson River Railroad, I am surprised that

no mention has been made of the fusee signal. Rule

31, of the standard code, says: " A fusee is an extra

danger signal, to be lighted and placed on the track

at night, in ease of accident or emergency." You

will note that the fusee must be used " in ease of ac

cident or emergency."

Rule tl of the standard code does not. in my opin

ion, go far enough and state specifically how the

fusee signal should be used. To say the fusee must

be placed on the track at night in case of accident or

emergency, and not say under what circumstances

it must be used and where to place it, leaves it dis

cretionary with the brakeman what to do. Why

should this be so'.'

The explanation is. I suppose, this: In your edi

torial of October 4 you say. "the Time Convention

Committee doubtless recognized the difficulty of

formulating a rule by which brakemen could la?

clearly instructed as to what action should be taken

when a train slackens speed but does not come to a

full stop, and they wen- perhaps warranted in pro

mulgating this rule in this way. Each manager was

left free to make amendments in any proper way,

and the c ommittee can claim with reason that they

are not responsible for any dangerous omissions."

Allow me to ask if the assembled wisdom of the

Time Convention Committee recognized the difn-

culty of formulating a rule, will not a manager re

cognize the same dittlculty? Brakemen or flagmen

should " be clearly instructed as to what action

should be taken when a train slackens speed but

does not come to a full stop." 1 there-fore oiler the

following as a substitute, or, if you please, an

amendment to code rule :u :

Section 1. A fusee is an extra danger signal, to 1m?

lighted and thrown on the track, at intervals of live
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minutes for five-minute (usees, and at intervals of

ten minutes for ten-minute fusees, at night or in

fogy weather, whenever the train is not making

schedule speed, and is being followed by another

train. A train finding a fusee burning on the track

must come to alfvill stop, and not proceed until it is

burnt out.

See. '2. The engineer of a forward train, finding

that his train is not making schedule speed, when a

train is known to be following in the same schedule,

or who has to stop, must at once give the signal for

brakes, when the flagman or brakemen must signal

at once with fuses as provided for in Section 1 of this

rule, until the train has slowed down sufficiently

for the brnkeman or flagman to get'off, when he will

proeeeil to protect his train, as provided for in rule

9'J.

Sec. :l. The engineer of a) following train, finding

that tile forward train is slucking'specd at any place,

will, if his engine [speed] is under control, blow on

and oil* brakes, so engineer and conductor of the for

ward may be assured of their safety, but if he is not

satisfied that lie can stop in time, he must continue

to signal for brakes as a danger signal to the forward

train.

The fusee signal is, in my opinion, the most relia

ble for night and foggy weather, and its great advan

tage over the lamp and torpedo is that it can be

thrown from the rear of a train at any speed and

will signal the following train without slacking the

speed or stopping the forward train for the flagman

to get off to protect his train, as provided for in rule

119. There is one thing that must not be lost sight of.

the danger is in slacking speed or stopping the for

ward train for the flagman to get off. While this is

done the following train, running at full speed,

closes up on the forward train before the flagman

can go back far enough to stop the following train.

Willi the fusey slguai slacking speed or stopping is

not necessary until it is known that the following

train isuiidercontrol. This I provide for in the third

section of the substitute or amendment 1 propose to

code rule 31.

It appears from the foregoing that there is

a danger signal called a Fusee, that is used

on some railroads, and it seems that it

might have all the merits of a torpedo without

itsdisadvantages^'or a torpedo once attached

remains as a warning until some train comes

along, it may be hours after the torpedo

was placed there; while a reading of the

above communication would seem to indi

cate the fact, that after burning five or ten

minutes, as the case mav be, the fusee

would he extinguished, and allow the rear

train to follow without the unnecessary

alarm occasioned by a torpedo, which, how

ever, does not give any information in re

gard to the preceding train, except the fact

that it had been there at some time in the

past, but how remote none can tell. Under

these circumstances information on the

fusee will no doubt he welcome to many of

our readers, and any one giving it will be a

benefactor to such 'of us as are still in the

dark on that subject. »

Allegheny, Pa., November 12, iKSO.

Mb. Euitok:—I am not the editor of the

American Machinut, but can verify " W. L.'s"

statements in regard to a Baldwin engine,

on night express, slipping on a down grade

without using steam, and I don't think "W.

L." was sleeping when he noticed it, for I

am well acquainted with the engine, and

have known it to be the case for several

years, and have run the mate to the same

engine which has slipped so badly (running

thirty miles per hour), that 1 have had to

shut off entirely, and she would still con

tinue slipping for as much as a mile down

grade, with the throttle valve shut. Now, I

would like to hear some of our young me

chanics' opinions on the subject, as it is im

portant. F.E.P.

Buffalo, N. Y., December 11, 1889.

Mh. Editor :—I address the Mechanical

Department to obtain information relating

to boilers and engines. If a boiler has sixty

pounds of steam, what is the pressure to

square inch of boiler: what is the pressure

on the safety-valve and how do you get at

the pressure of safety-valve. What I mean

is this: how do you measure a safety-valve

to get at the pressure.

If a pump has 20-inch stroke by H inch

bore and making sixty strokes per minute,

how many gallons of water will it throw per

minute.

What constitutes a horse-power in a

boiler; is it not the heating surface of the

boiler? Also, how many square inches arc-

there to the horse-power of a cylinder?

An answer to the foregoing questions will

oblige

A. T. Umkling.

Expired Railway Patents.

The following list of railway patents, fur

nished by F. B. Brock, Patent Attorney,

Washington, D. (\, expired during the

month of December, 1889, and are now free

to be used by anyone, viz:

Grain car—S. W. Wood.

Stock ear—A. Welch.

Car washer—E. W. Leavens.

Car spring—.1. B. Quirk.

Car axle box—W. (j. llealtie.

Spurk arrester and consumer— It. Grant.

liailway station water columns—R. T. fl. Rtiteman.

Car coupling—H. C. Bole.

Car brake—W. Nelson.

Car axle—G. W. Miltimore

Snow plow—I. S. Munson.

Track clearer— P. I. Schopp.

Persons desiring copies of patents, draw

ings and specifications, can obtain the same

for fifteen cents by applying to Mr. Brock,

whose address is as above given.
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Mr. Editor:—Being desirous of securing

information in my chosen calling I am em

boldened to ask the followingquestions, viz :

First/, What is an Eccentric Blade ?

Second. AVhat is the difference l>etween a

direct and indirect engine?

Third, How much throw lias an eccentric

got?

I have heard eonsidcrahle discussion upon

these propositions and concluded to submit

Them to tne Mechanical Department as the

tiest means of having them correctly an

swered. .1. Duncan.

Locomotive Notes.

The Chicago & Northwestern will soon let the con

tract for building twenty locomotives.

The Cincinnati. Jackson A Mackinaw ha* let the

contract for building five new engines.

The Richmond, Va., Locomotive and Machine

Work* contemplate an enlargement of works.

The St. Louis. Vandalia and Terre Haute is under

stood to be in the market for five passenger engines.

The Ft. Wayne. Cincinnati A Louisville has or-

'iered two freight engines of the Baldwin locomo

tive Work*.

The Ilhode Island Locomotive Works have received

an order for ten mogul locomotives for the Kansas

City, Fort Scott & Gulf.

The Canadian Locomotive and Engine Company,

of Kingston, Ont., is now working on orders for fif

teen locomotives for various roads.

The New York Locomotive Works, of Koine, N. Y..

shipjied last week four passenger locomotives to the

Rio (irande Western.

The Louisville. New Albany and Chicago has Just

received two of the consolidation engines recently

ordered for the New Albany division.

The Scheneciady Locomotive Works are building

ten engines for the Chesapeake A Ohio for use on the

mountain division of that road.

Tbe Gulf. Colorado A Santa Fe lias just received

two new Haldwin locomotive* for handling heavy

*>u.*inesii on the south end of the line.

The Brooks Locomotive Works, of Dunkirk, N. Y.,

has completed four large freight engines for the

Lake Shore A. Michigan Southern.

H. K. Porter A Co., of Pittsburgh, have completed

■ narrow gauge shifting engine to be used in the

Vnited States Navy Yard at Washington.

The Central of Georgia w ill receive this week ten

mogul and three switching engines from the Dickson

Manufacturing Company, of Scrantou, Pa.

The Kansas City. Memphis A Birmingham has re

ceiver! two passenger and four freight locomotives

toiro the Rhode Island Locomotive Works.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works, of Philadelphia.

«e building several large passenger engines for the

footheni Pacific for service on the Louisiana di

vision

Car Reports.

The Northern Pacific road has given out order for

3.000 freight cars.

The Union Pacific has been asking for bids on 1.000

box cars.

Five hundred box cars are being built by the Lima

Car Company, of Lima, Ohio, for the Pennsylvania.

The Wrightsville A Tcnnlllo has received twenty

new platform ears and other new rolling stock.

The contract for building ."too box cars for the Louis

ville. New Albany A Chicago, will be let in a few

days.

The Harris Palatial Car Company is having a ear

built at the Wason shops. Brightwood. Mas*.

It is reported thai the Grand Trunk intends build

lug 2,000..more freight cars for it* Western divisions.

Armour A Co.. of Chicago, are having 100 refriger

ator cars built at the Pullman Car Works, at Pull

man.

The Fort Wayne. Cincinnati iV Louisville la soon

to place an order for 400 freight cars.

The Central, of New Jersey, has recently added

twenty-five new passenger engines to its equipment.

The Richmond A Danville railroad lias made con

tracts since the beginning of the year, for building

2,160 cars.

Within the next thirty days the I-ake Shore will

receive uuo of the l.ooo freight cars recently ordered.

The Lebanon Manufacturing Company, of Leba

non, Pa., is building 200 gondola cars for the Hunt

Ington & Broad Top road.

The Ohio Falls Car and Manufacturing Company,

of Jefferson ville. Ind., is employing S7."> men. and the

works are running day and night to complete orders.

The Pullman Car Company is building 200 refrig

erator cars for the Merchants' Dispatch, and the

same number for the American Refrigerator Com

pany.

An order has been received by the Litchfield Car

Works from the Kanawha Dispatch for 2W box cant,

which are to be equipped with air brakes.

It Is stated that the Philadelphia A Reading has

invited bids for 3,500 coal cars, and it Is expected

that the orders will be placed this week.

The St. Charles Car Company., of St. Charles, Mo.,

this week shipped eight cabooses for the Rio Grande

Western and four cabooses for the Mexican Central.

The Pittsburgh A Western ha* ordered 1)00 coal cars

of the Indianapolis Car Works, aud 000 of Pennoek

Bros.. Minerva. Ohio, and will soon let 500 box ears.

The Indianapolis Car and Manufacturing Com

pany has been awarded the contract to build :ton

platform cars of 60,000 pound* capacity, for the Ohio

A Mississippi.

The following roads are in the market for boxcars:

Buffalo. Rochester A Pittsburgh. Toledo A Ohio Cen

tral, and the Chicago A Northwestern.

The Missouri Pacific' is having built, at the Pull

man Works, five sleeping cars to run between St

Louis, Pueblo and Denver.
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*Mm pertaining to Woman's work, such as educa-
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the Irnth day of each month, directing all commu
nications for this Department to

MRS. IDA A. HARPER,

Terrk Haute. Indiana.

THOUGHTS FOU THE NKW YEAR.

How rapidly the years Hy when we begin

to realize that in all" probability we have left

jiiore milestones behind us than we are yet

to pass on life's journey. We feel almost ag

grieved at the frequency with which the an

niversaries come around. Time seems to be

hurrying us onward remorselessly when we

fain would linger yet awhile. \\ e were not

ready so Boon for the passing of the year.

We wanted to rest by the wayside, to enjoy

the days as they passed along, to hold the

sweetness of the moments and quaff it slowly

as one tastes the flavor of rare wine or takes

long drawn breaths of delicate perfume. But

the hours elude our detaining grasp like run

ning water and flow onward with the stream.

With glad eyes we see the rising of the sun,

and lo! all at once it is noonday, and while

we pause astonished at the rapid flight of

time, behold the shadows gather and the sun

has reached the western hills. The taskH we

set out to do are unfinished, the leisure and

the happiness we meant to enjoy have been

swallowed up in the rush and pressure of

duty. The promises of earlv youth are un

fulfilled, the ambitions far from satisfied and

the conviction gradually steals upon us that

much we expected to accomplish must be

left for other hands.

But whatever the melancholy thoughts

that crowd upon us at this season of the

year, we must not give them utterance, for

it is an unpardonable sin to cloud another's

suushine. And, indeed, it must be an old

and a sad heart that cannot extract some

happiness from this period of gaiety anil

mirth. It is a time when we must lay aside

all selfishness and find enjoyment in the de

light of others. It requires a rare courage

and self-denial to crowtl back all the sorrow

ful memories that are connected with this

season and to present to the world a smiling

face and a readv assistance in all the mirth

and merry making, but it is one of those

moral victories which make stronger and

better men and women. But when the fes

tivities are ended and we have bravely done

our part, then we may have our hour of soli

tude and retrospection. The little world

about us has gone on its way rejoicing and

we have earned the right to withdraw for

awhile from its endless requirements and

enfov the sweet luxury ot being alone. The

cloeihir of the old year, the ending of another

chapter in the hook of life, call back much

that has gone before. Stronger than ever is

the imperishable memory of those who once

marked time with us and by their very pres

ence made the days and weeks and months

all too short, and now that they are gone the

counting seems a burden. But sadder still

is the recollection of others beloved but now

separated by oceans and continents, or by

chasms which all eternity cannot bridge.

They come to us as the old year dies, we can

almost hear the rustle of their garments ami

feel the touch of their hands upon our own.

outstretched and yearning. They go away

after awhile and' the chime of bells, the

sound of a world awakening, bring the con

sciousness of a new year that calls us from

the reveries of the past to the realities of the

present.

Could the history of our readers be writ

ten, just the fragment that has transpired

during the past year, what a volume it would

make. Some pages would be illuminated

with bright and beautiful pictures, others

framed in borders heavy and black. Some

would be written upon paper cream laid and

rose tinted, others upon that of dull and

leaden hue. These detached chapters would

seem to show a grievous inequality in the

good things of life, and yet when the great

book is completed and the volumes are read,

it will be found that there is a remarkable

compensation. The lights and the shadows

are wonderfully blended and yet they are

distributed throughout the lives of all; and

while there are a few exceptions, where all

the roses seem to fall in one pathway and

all the thorns in another, still will it be dis

covered that both blessings and evils enter

into every life and each individual receives

a measure of happiness and sorrow.

The rapid flight of time, which seems to

bring the anniversaries closer together every

year, admonishes us not alone that we must

make ready for the day when we, like the

old year must pass away forever, but even

more forcibly that we must not neglect or

defer the duties that crowd upon us as our

time grows shorter. Even with our most

conscientious efforts and careful endeavor

we will long for vet a little respite to com

plete the unfinished tasks. We wish for all

our readers a happy new year, and we hope

that it may also be a useful year in which,

through caring for others and fulfilling the

many demands of a busy life, they may de

velop a noble character and find peace, con

tentment and happiness.

Miss Nellie Hunt, daughter of Garfield's Secretary
of the Navy, who was Mm. Whitney's private secre
tary, is now acting in the same capacity for Mrs. I,.
1J. Morton.
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We publish in this number a very accepta

ble communication from W. F. S., a gentle

man who lives over the border. The editor

does not believe in either women or men
•"flocking all by themselves" and she is

very glad to hear from the opposite sex upon

matters in which both are equally inter

ested- We commend our correspondent's

views to our readers for their consideration,

and should they choose to reply we will iisk

them in this, as in all other instances, to

write without prejudice and not to be gov

erned entirely bv their own personal expe

rience but to discuss questions u|>on their

merits.

We would like a series of letters from our

readers on "Best Method of Managing a

Husband." Let us have the opinions of

l>>th married and single, and if our mascu

line readers can throw any light upon the

subject we will gladly make room for their

letters. We hope to have a variety of ideas

upon this important subject.

For Woman'* Department :

THE COLONEL'S PROPERTY.

BY BESSIE MOKIiAN.

Author of " The Cap'n'a Mmmyment."

" This is the story, the lady old.

Dorothy'* daughter's, daughter, told.''

—0. W. Holme*.

>o you think if I told you a story it would comfort

you for losing the ball this Christmas eve. Then curl

yourself up in a corner of the sofa, poor little girl,

and let me think what it shall be about.

Ij»t«n to the wind in the chimney. That could

tell us a story if only we could understand ! A story

of the old days when this place belonged to Colonel

W'arham. and Washington was his guest here. I

don't know as you are as much interested in all that

as I wss when I was a girl: but the history of the

boose has been rather curious from first to last.

The first 1 knew of it was when I was about seven

teen. I had just finished my studies. It was not

thought necessary for yon ng ladies to go through col

lege in those days, my dear. Bnt I had an excellent

♦duration in Boston, and then I came home to stay

wtlb my father and grandmother.

That house is standing still down in the village.

Yob know the Walcott place, child : my name was

Patience Walcott then, and there can lie no vanity

nr,-# in my saying that I was called handsome.

11 was late in October when I camel home, for I

had been visiting some friend* during the summer,

and the very first night I heard them talking about

this house that father had just bought, and someone

Mid they were afraid he would be sorry he had had

anything to do with it.

It was not exactly haunted, but no one had been

•Me to live in it since Colonel Warham's heirs sold it

sal of their family. It had belonged to one person

after another, but always with the same result.

It was confiscated Tory property in the first place.

«sd presented to Colonel Warham for his services.

He was one of Washington's inost valued officers, my

dear. The house was good enough for him, hut ho

did not leave any children, and 'twas not the same

thing to his brother's family. They could not have

the feeling about it his own son would have had.

So they took down the Colonel's portrait that Tup-

ley painted from the place where he himself had

hung it, and his house was moved away down the

hill and sold.

They meant to put another one up there more

modern and imposing, but for some reauon it wa.-

never built.

The man who bought the old house intended to

put it in the village, but it was so large It was not

easy to move, and when they had taken it half way

there they could carry it no further.

It was a curious chance, but they set it just op

posite the graveyard, where the Colonel was buried,

and there it was standing when my father bought it.

He thought the lonely situation had a great deal to

do with its bad name, and that If he could get it

moved it would be all right.

But my grandmother told me she couldn't believe

it would be much use to try and do anything with it.

unless it were to put it back on the top of Warham

Hill, where it came from.
'■ It is a fine position for a house," she said. " The

Colonel liked it especially, because he could see Ron

ton away in the distance, I've been told. That was

his native place, you know, and a city anyone might

be proud to have come from."

We were talking together a little apart from the

others by the fire—my grandmother and I, and just

then my cousin, Frances Payson.came up and joined

us,

" You were speaking about the Colonel. Patience."

she said. " Do you remember his portrait? Tom

Warham looks exactly like him, every one says."

I looked across at Mr. Warham, where he was

laughing and talking with my cousins. He wax the

Colonel's great nephew, and had just come home

from abroad, and then I looked back at Frances.

" I don't think so." I said, but I was shocked when

she turned laughing and called to him :

" Mr. Warham, Cousin Patience says you are not

like the Colonel's portrait?" and instantly he left

the others and joined us by the fire.

" 0. but I am !" he said. " She Is mistaken ! Please

look at me again. Miss Patience!"

I looked at him but rather shyly, my dear, for he

was a very handsome young man, and then I dropped

my lashes without speaking.

"The dress would make all the difference," my

grandmother interposed, " and the powdered hair,

and its a long time since Patience has seen the por

trait. You have every right to resemble your hon

ored forefather, Mr. Warham, and I have no doubt

you do. He was considered one of the handsomest

men of his time," she Added courteously, and the

Colonel's gay young uamesake put his hand on his

heart and bowed low, but I turned away uncon

vinced.

I remembered the Colonel's portrait very well. and

had always cherished in my heart a rather romantic

sentiment for it. 'Twas impossible that an ordinary

modern young man could be like it— particularly
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Tom Warham, who only u short time ago was a great

noisy school boy, with muddy hoots and pockets full

of apples and fishing lines, and nobody knows what

—always playing ball and whistling enough to split

one's cars.

I used to go often to see his mother, but J was a

quiet little girl, and I considered him the most ob

jectionable of his kind.

No, indeed! It was not possible for him to be like

the Colonel, who stood in his tarnished gilt frame so

stately and grand, with his powdered hair and lace

ruffles and his grand, sweet smile. The Colonel was

u hero, and he looked it, while his nephew— I glanced

askance at him again, and found he whs watching

my face with much quiet amusement in his own,

and coloring indignantly, I turned away.

I tried to persuade my cousin Frances to visit the

old house with ine next day, but she said the Colonel

did not like^what he considered intrusion, and she

preferred not to displease him on his own ground,

so I went alone.

I did not see any ghosts—perhaps localise it was

such a pleasant afternoon. The front yard was full

of great drifts of gold and brown leaves, and all the

world seemed to be full of sunlight. There was noth

ing dismal to me about the house cither, though it

was dusty and dilapidated enough inside. I went

over it from top to bottom. It had a homelike feel

ing to me from the first.

The dining room wa> especially interesting, for the

Colonel had Ijad all the panel* decorated with battle

scenes from the Revolution—battles in which he had

fought. Of course they were old-fashioned paint

ings, my dear, hut they were very spirited.

I stayed there a long time looking at them. But

when I reached home and told Frances where I had

I teen, she was horrified, and threatened to tell my

lather and grandmother if I did not promise to keep

away from there in future.

But I would not promise. I told her 1 was not

afraid of seeing the Colonel; 1 only wished 1 might,

and that shocked her more than ever.

She did not tell my father and grandmother, but

shedid tell my other cousins w hen they came in, in

the evening with Tom Warham.

"I never heard anything so dreadful !" Frances

cried. " She says she would not be afraid to go there

at night. 1 never went there but once, and then it

was in the middle of the day, and Aunt Sarah and

Mrs. Fisher were both with me, and I was frightened

to death, and Mrs. Fisher—she was thinking of tak

ing the house, you know—she said she wouldn't for

anything—she never had such a queer feeling any

where before—just as if something was going to

snatch at her from the dark comers and jump at her

from behind every door."

Well, my dear, such talk as that made me quiteout

of patience. It was so preposterous. I could not

help speaking out sharply.

"How perfectly ridiculous ! Could you imagine

General Washington hiding behind a door like a

school boy for the sake of frightening a foolish

woman? It Is just as reasonable as to think Colonel

Warham would do such a thing. He was a soldier

and a chivalrous gentleman while he lived. Do you

suppose seventy yean* in heaven would have made

him any less one-.' I would not Ik* afraid to goto

that house in the darkest night. If the Colonel's

spirit was there at all, it would be for my protection

and not for my hurt."

"In the Colonel's name—and as his namesake-

allow me to thank you. Miss Waleotl," said Tom.

But I did not want him to thank me. It had noth

i ng to do with him what I thought of the Colonel.

"She's only talking; she wouldn't really dare go

there after dark anymore than we would!" Lucy

Harris, another of my cousins, said.

Rut I lifted my head high in my scorn of their folly.

" I'll go to-morrow night as sure as 1 live."

"We'll go with you as far as the gate and wait

while you go in." said they, for they didn't believe

I'd dare when the time caine.

I'll not deny that I had some very queer dreams

that night, child, in which the Colonel largely

figured. But they were not unpleasant dreams at

all ; quite the contrary : and when the next evening

came 1 was all ready for my enterprise.

The girls insisted on going over before dark and

leaving lighted lamps in the dining room and parlor,

for fear I should fall over some of the rubbish that

was scattered around. "It was enough to go there

after dark." Frances said, "without going in the

dark."

They went with me as they promised as far as the

gate, asking me! at every step if I did not want to

turn back, and then I left them, one watching the

house with frightened eyes, while the other was

equally observant of the old graveyard opposite.

It was after ten o'clock, for we could not get away

till the family had retired. Then we crept softly out

and no one knew we came.

" Don't be long!" my cousins called after me. and

I laughed and went on.

It was a frosty night and bright moonlight , but it

would have been dark enough in the house if it had

not been for our lamps, for very little light could get

in through the heavily hoarded windows.

f went Into the dining room tirst, and looked at

the Colonel's painted panels. They showed much

better by the lamp light than they had in the dim

daylight by which 1 had seen them before, but they

were perfectly smothered in dust.

I went round the room slowly and looked at each

one, and then I went to the library. I was not in the

least afraid, any more than if I had been safely at

home.

Could you imagine this room, my dear, with a dis

mal heap of ashes and soot on the hearth in the

place of a fire ! Great discolored patches ot bare walls

and ragged strips of paper hanging. The sofa you

ore lying on now. faded and dusty and worn, and all

the other furniture to correspond. No carpet on the

floor, but uudistinguisbable piles of rubbish in

every corner, a smoky little lamp on the table, dimly

lighting this cheerful apartment.

That was how this room looked, hut I did not no

tice It all very particularly then, for I know* you

will think I was dreaming, my dear. There on the

old rug, in front of the empty fire-place, with his

eyes sternly lixed on the great bare spot where his

portrait should have hung, stood the Colonel.

I was not frightened when I came to the house.^l
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had not been working on my imagination till I was

ready to fancy anything. I had told the truth when

[ said I did not expect to see any ghosts. But there

was the Colonel, plainly and undeniably, and I

started at him with my eyes open to their fullest ex

tent, till he turned towards me.

I shall always maintain that I was a very brave

girl to have gone there at all under the circum

stances, and I think I stood at the door longer than

most people would have done. But when he turned

and moved towards me, I take no blame to myself

that 1 ran away.

I could not wait to rcmeml>er all the good reasons

for not being afraid of the Colonel. I might have

been mistaken in his character. At all events, if he

was coming after me, the only thing to do was to run.

Hut in my fright, I took a wrong turn in the pas

sage: 1 was all in the dark, footsteps were following

me, and I hurried faster and faster, till I .stumbled

over something and fell.

1 can't tell if I struck my head or If it was from

terror that I fainted. But when I opened my eyes I

was back again in the library and lying on the very

•*u*a where you are now. my dear. The lamp still

smoked on the table, everything was as I bad seen it

-last, bat the Colonel—In his blue coat and bright

buttons, with his powdered hair and lovely lace

raffle*?—was down on his knees beside me, looking

as frightened as if he were the one who had seen the

ghost.

With a cry of terror I started up, and would have

fled again, but he caught my hands.

"Patience! Don't you know me? I thought, of

course, you would in an instant. 1 never dreamed

of frightening you ; only of making you own I was a

little like my uncle. Patience! Don't faint again !"

For I had shut my eyes and dropped back once

more, dizzy, twwildered and angry: for it was only

Tom Warham after all ! But my dear, he was the

very breathing image of the Colonel ! There was no

denying it. except, if anything, he was a little the

handsomer of the two.

I was terribly angry at him. 1 would not listen to

anything he was saying, but I could not help hear

ing it all the same. It was great nonsense. I should

be ashamed to repeat it to you. But it told me a se

cret I had never dreamed of before.

1 could not pretend to be faint for long, even to

punish him. he sprinkled me so relentlessly with

cold water in his anxiety to hasten my recovery.

I sat up and put him one side with all the dignity

I could command.

"I will leave you to finish your masquerade at

your leisnre. Mr. Warham," 1 said. " No. thank you,

I do not require your escort : my cousins are waiting

for me outside."

"0, I beg your pardon, but they are not." said
Tnm. ■'They saw me as 1 crossed the street and

took fright the first thing."

" You must indeed feci that you have performed a

Mieeessful evening's work." said I. trying to look at

him and speak scornfully. But it was not easy to do

that, my dear: he was so very handsome, and m like

the Colonel.

I drew my cloak coldly around me and turned

away. Of course he followed, and out in the moon

light it was stranger than ever. He put on his cocked

hat and walked along at my side, and I remembered

my queer dreams of the night ln-fore. and felt as if I

was moving in one of them still.

We did not converse. Having made all the apolo

gies that were possible and having had them one and

all disregarded and treated with scorn and contempt,

and perhaps having some idea that I had scorned his

declaration of an attachment as well, the Colonel's

nephew had no more to say.

He did not seem in the least ashamed of himself or

abashed by his unusual dress, but strode haughtily

along, the moonlight flashing on his epaulets and

gold buttons.

You can imagine the state of mind the girls were

in when they looked out and saw us coming. They

thought of course it was the Colonel's ghost, and

when I came in they were almost afraid to speak to

me.

I was angry at them for going off and leaving me

the way they did. but they were so frightened they

could not be blamed.

Well, my dear, my father was going to have the

old house moved in spite of everything that winter,

and because it was too large to move easily as it was.

he had it sawn In halves. It did seem wicked to

me. I was sure the Colonel would be angry.

And the night after that was done there came on

such a storm as had never been seen in that part ot

the country. The wind blew a perfect hurricane

and the snow camedown like a solid wall. It seemed

as if we should tx» buried forever beneath it.

But it settled all chance of moving tin- Colonel'"

house that winter. I went as soon as the paths were

broken to see what the storm had done, and I couldn't

help thinking it looked as if the Colonel had been

building fortifications to defend his property. It

took but a slight effort to imagine the tall gate posts

in their wrappings of snow, were Continental soldiers

on guard before It.

While I was standing there, Tom Warham came up

behind me. and as we talked I told him I thought il

a shame to treat the poor old house so. No one

should ever think of moving it, unless to put it

back in its own place again.
■• But do you think it is worth moving up Warham

Hill?" Tom asked. " It has such a bad name no

body would care to live in it."

" That was only because the Colonel was angry," I

said. "1 like it better than any house I oversaw,

and I'd rather live in it."

" All right." said Tom. " Don't forgot you said

so."

Well, my dear, the next thing I hoard was that

Tom had bought the Colonel's house of my father,

and was going to move it back to Warham Hill in

the spring. Everyone said he was crazy: that he could

have built a new one for half the money it would

take to get the old one in order. But Tom paid no

attention to their advice.

It was wonderful how little trouble they had with

the moving this time. People said it would fall to

pieces as soon as they touched it, but they were mis

taken. And when it was safely back in its old place,

the workmen began on it. Il took them all summer,

but when they had finished, the old house was as
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grand and imposing us in the days when Washington

was entertained there.

It was suid Tom Wfirhani was going to be married,

but no one knew to whom. Some said it was the

rich Miss Grey, of Portsmouth, and others said it

was Miss I.ee. of Virginia, and others still affirmed

that he was engaged to my eousin, Frances Payson,

but of course we knew that was not true. But when

his house was all ready to be occupied, he sent out

invitations for a great party. All the first families

were invited, from far and near, and many of the

guests came out from Boston.

While I was dressing for the ball, my dear, I remem

bered that it was just a year since the night 1 went

to the Colonel's house, all alone, to prove 1 was not

afraid of hiui.

What did I wear to the party, child? My dress

was pale blue crepe, made on blue silk, with pink

roses. It was .said to be very becoming. I had a

great deal of color in those days.

The house was brilliantly lighted as we drove up

to the door, and 1 couldn't help thinking of the

smoky little lamp, that had lighted my way a year

ago!

Tom stood beneath his uncle s portrait to receive

his guests. He had hung it again in its place from

which it hail been taken, seventy years before.

And when the people were felicitating Tom, it

seemed as if they ought to have congratulated the

Colonel also, for having come back to his own

again.

Then we went all over the house to see the im

provements, and somehow I fell a little behind the

others in stopping to look at an old portrait, and

then I found Tom had waited beside me.

1 was a little embarrassed, my dear, for we had not

been on cxaety easy terms, since thai night, a year

ago! But he did not wait for me to speak.

■• Do you like the house as well as you used. Miss

Patience'.''' he asked. "Remember you promised to

live in it when it was moved.''

" Oh, 1 don't think 1 did ! " I said in a great hurry.

■ I only said, I should—I shouldn't be afraid.''

■But I am. terribly afraid." said Tom. "Don't

you think you are in duty bound to come and pro

tect me?"

The music began soon after, and we went back to

the parlors and danced, and Tom and 1 danced to

gether, and presently cvcryliody was congratulating

him again, and this time I stood beside him under

the Colonel's portrait.

They said we would be sure to have good luck

here, forever and ever, for the Colonel's curse had

c hanged to a blessing, when his house was restored

to its place. And if the Tory to whom it first be

longed, had left a curse, that also would be done

awov with now. for he was an ancestor of mine.

KISSING MOTHER.

To the Editor of Woman's Department :

How many voting ladies of to-day would laugh at

the absurd idea, as they express it. of kissing mother:

but you cannot, dear girls, imagine how it will

brighten her dear face.

Besides, you owe her a kiss or two. Away back.

when you were a little girl, she kissed you when no

one else was tempted by your fever-tainted breath

and swollen face. You were not as attractive then

as you are now. And through those years of child

ish sunshine and shadows she was always ready to

cure by the magic of a mother's kiss the little, dirty,

chubby hands whenever they were injured in those

first skirmishes with the rough world. And then

the midnight kisses with which she routed so many

bad dreams as she leaned above your restless pillow

have all been on interest these long, long years.

Of course she is not so pretty and kissable as you

are, but if you had done your shure of work these

last ten years the contrast would not be so marked.

Her face has more wrinkles than yours, and yet, if

you were sick, that face would appear far more beau

tiful than an angel's as it hovered over you, watch

ing every opportunity to minister to your comfort,

aud every one of those wrinkles would seem to be

bright wavelets of sunshine chasing each other over

the dear face.

she will leave you one of these bright days. These

burdens, if not lifted from her shoulders, will break

her down. Those rough, hard hands that have done

so many necessary things for you will be crowed

upon her lifeless breast. Those neglected lips that

gave you your first baby kiss will be forever closed,

and those sad, tired eyes will have opened in eter

nity, and then yon will appreciate your mother, but

it will be—tew late. Kiltie Waddcn.

Kkokvk, Iowa.

[This is one of the most beautiful contri

butions that has ever appeared in the Wo

man's Department.—Ed.]

•
Oai.vkston, Tkx., November Id. lhSl.».

To the Editor of Woman's Department :

It is a wet, rainy, disagreeable day, just the kind

of weather that raises a powerful inclination in my

mind to sit in a nice, warm room and devote myscli

to some light occupation.

To-day I will try to help my sisters along by tellinK

how I manage to keep a bright, cheerful home, set a

good table, dress well and ttave money.

My husband receives a salary of Sfiau per week, out

of which I put 810 away ; the remaining $10 I use for

household expenses, incidentals, etc. Of course my

family is small, only three of us ; but even if there

were four I could still get along. 1 find that putting

S10 away, absolutely out of my reach, in fact, i» a

good way to save it and is an extra incentive t<>

make the remaining 810 go as far as possible.

During the weeks my laundry, fuel, gas and other

expenses fall due. I change my bill of fan' for some

thing plainer and cheaper, though when well cooked,

equally good, aud thus serve a double purpose, i. e.,

an agreeable change for the table and a saving of n

good many cents.

I do not think the time spent in planning and coo

triving ways and means to save a few cents, is

wasted, because my one aim and object in life is to

make my home happy and help my husliand along

in the world, to do w hich 1 have to leave the conceits

and frivolities of girlhood far behind me anil turn

my attention to the stern realities of life.

I do all my own work, make my dresses, trim my
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hate, etc., and Mill have plenty of time for visiting,

reading, writing and entertaining my husband.

Women, put your brains to work, make your house

hold duties, prosaic and homely as they may be. as

light and pleasant a- possible. Have book and pa

pers convenient, and when youlfeel dull and tired

sit down and rest a few minutes and peep between

the covers of what should be familiar friends. You

will be surprised to find how much lighter and easier

the work looks after a few minutes spent in this way.

Your mind has been diverted into another channel,

and the sense of gloom and depression has passed

away. And, now, let me impress this one thing on

your mind: watch your pennies. It will give your

brains healthy exercise to be obliged to study out

a means of making one cent go as far as two, besides

insuring you a home and Independence in your old

Economy is an old-fashioned habit our forefathers

were wont to indulge in, and a habit somewhat

looked down upon in this magnificent nineteenth

century ; but never mind that, practice it, and at the

*ame time use the brains God gave you in making

your home cheerful and attractive by redoubling

your efforts to make your home neat, your meals

well cooked and daintily served, and, by cartful at

tention, to keep your clothes whole and shapely.

Yours sincerely. EUa 0*car Lee.

[In the name of the Woman's Depart

ment we thank our new correspondent for

this very useful and sensible letter. We

consider her a valuable addition to our cir

cle.—Ed.]
»

ANNUAL BALL OF LODGE NO. 83.

To the Editor of Woman 8 Department :

Lodge No. 83, Ft. Worth, Texas, has again distin

guished Itself. Their third annual ball, given on

Thanksgiving eve., was a splendid affair.

Some of the boys thought that i was not there, but

it is never safe to bet where a newspaper reporter is

or is not.

The hall was brilliantly lighted, not only with

hundreds of gas jets, but from each four corners of

the room shone forth a flashing locomotive head

light. The music was excellent and the company

composed of as handsome men and beautiful

ladles as were ever assembled together. The lovely

dresses, glittering lights, perfume of flowers, sweet

music and low hum of voices made a picture from

Fairyland.

The grand march was composed of more than a

hundred couples, among them the Mayor of the

city and Grand Officers present. Also Master Isaac

M. Dean, who looked regal in his Mother Hubbard

pants.

The decorations were all that skilled elegance, lav

ish expenditure and good taste combined could

make them. Beautiful pictures from the various

Brotherhood Lodges adorned the walls. These were

decorated with artistic taste and and designs. Mot

toes of B. of L. F., B. R. B. and O. R. <;. were

beautifully woven of evergreens and flowers. Even

the pick sod the shovel, hung with silken cords and

hidden by lovely decorations until no gleam of cold

*teel could be seen by onlookers, was converted into

«o ornament of beauty. The boys seemed to under

stand from this latter ornament that no thoughts of

to-morrow was to intrude on the pleasures of the

present and " all went merry a" a marriage bell."

The ladies were beautiful and entertaining, mak

ing all the single men wish they were married and

the married men—well, it isn't best always to finish

every awkward thought. They all had a good time,

just the same.

The supper was a royal banquet that did credit to

the culinary artist preparing it. The table was dec

orated with all that ingenious tnsie and lovely (low

ers combined with nimble ringers and intellectual

knowledge could suggest' Nothing was lacking. Kd

Hartsell. who has a penchant for trying new dishes,

having been a few trips up the Denver, through

New Mexico, where if you do not try new things

you sometimes fail to get any, but even Ed hadn't

the courage to pitch into a beautiful complimentary

cake sent by some business house, until some one

more experienced called on him to do so. But the

laugh was on Hartsell when the cry of ** Rubber! "

went round.

Many distinguished visitors from distant Lodges

were present and vied with the home members in

making the evening pleasant and interesting.

After supper dancing was resumed and the delight

ful measures of waltz, polka and quadrille were in

dulged in until the hours grew small and on towards

morning eyes were as bright and feet as light as at

the beginning. There was absence of the slightest

confusion due to the most excellent management of

the floor committee. Messrs. B. K. Pago. ('. T. Elliott,

J. (t. Madison, W. Colman, fames Ahm, (ieorge

Tucker and J. \V. Cassell, each of whom was success

ful in his efforts to contribute to the enjoyment of

all present.

MesdamoN J. D. Boll and B. F. Page took charge of

the ladies as they arrived and ushered them off into

a spacious, warm dressing room where every com

fort ami convenience for refreshing the toilet was

found.

The committee on arrangements were untiring,

and are to be congratulated on the successful man

ner in which everything was done. They were: J.

W. Cassell, J. J- Hank, Al. (Jriffln. B. F. Page, Nicho

las Phaler, Master I. M. Dean, and Vice-Master Ed

Hartsell.

The evening will never be forgotteu by those pres

ent, but be remembered as one of the brightest, hap

piest and most enjoyable affairs over attended.

The Brotherhood has many friends here, won by

their zeal in living up to the mark a1* benevolent, so

ber, industrious men, worthy the respect and confi

dence of all. They have promised me a peep into

their hall and if 1 go there I will tell you next time

about the goat, if they let me see him.

Besides the boys mentioned Geo. Nash. John Russ,

ti. H. Brown, Pat Willis. Barney Davis, W. M. Col

lins and others were there, happy themselves and

making others so. Also Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, Mr.

and Mrs. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mathews, Mr. and

Mrs. Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whilley, Mr. and Mrs.

C. C. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Barwise, Mr. and Mrs
Collins.

I have taken more space than I intended, but hope
you will pardon me this time and publish this for
the sake of the boys. Irene.

Fort Wokth, Tkxas.
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Goodland, Kan., Decembers, IKStt.

To the Editor of Woman*9 Department :

I am a regular reader of your valuable and inter

esting Magazine, and I have not seen anything from

our beautiful city or from Lodge :i*.Hi In a long time.

I think Home of the members ought to write, or else

their wives .should, and increase the Woman's De

partment and make it more interesting, for I know

it would beat a novel.

Our Lodge here seems to be flourishing. Of course,

we women folks know nothing only from outside

appearances, our town is building up fast and im

proving every day. There have not been many mar

riages but then* has been great talk about coming

weddings. II has been rumored nearly all summer

till of late, that our worthy ex-Master, .1. II. Shaw,

was to enter the bonds of matrimoney—three young

ladies in Uoodland and the Commercial House

widow, in I'hilipsburg. Hut it has passed and gone,

and still we find him in single harness; wait till

the clouds roll by, Joe. Bro. A. T. Keith has joined

the church (with the expectation of being deacon.)

Some one sadly mourned and missed him while he

took a flying trip east, Bro. Geo. Seybrest (so they

say) Is thinking about taking a claim and building

himself a little sod house. Bro. Headly and Engi

neer Ciss Taylor are doing a land office business in

the west subnrbes of Woodland. Can't say which i#

the solid man. L)ame Krumor says Bro. Pringle is

going to make a trip east and come back united.

Mr. C. C. Southerland has built a handsome house

on one of the hills in Colorado; one story under

ground and half a story over ground, and is now ad

vertising for one of the blessings of a home.

With many good wishes for the Lodge and its in

terests, I will stop. Mi#x Mary 0' lirien.

Kansas City, Mo.. November 24, l.*ws».

To the Editor of Woman*it Department:

I have been reading many Interesting articles and

letters ami take great pleasure in reading the Wo

man's Department in your interesting journal and

would like to express myself on some topics of in

terest which I hope will find a welcome in your col

umns.
What is womanhood? Is there any more import

ant question for young women to consider than this .'

It should be the ambltition of every young woman

to possess n true womanhood. To be a woman in

the truest ami highest sense of the word is to be the

best thing lM'iieath the skies! Beauty and style are

not the surest passports to womanhood. A woman's

worth is to be estimated by the real goodness of

heart, the greatness of her soul, and the purity and

sweetness of her character, and a woman with a

kindly disposition and well balanced temper is both

lovely and attractive. She makes the best of wives

and truest of mothers, and has a higher purpose of

living than the beautiful. Beauty is a dangerous

gift and has ruined its thousands. No gift from

heaven is so widely abused by women as the gift of

beauty. In nine cases in ten it makes her thought

less, giddy, proud and vain. A beautiful girl is very

likely to believe she was made to be looked at. and

sets herself up for exhibition in every company

which opportunity offers, and acting thus soon be

comes good for nothing else. These facts long since

have taught men to beware of beautiful women,

and yet we say it need not be so. Beauty is lovely

and has charms which ought to be used for good

purposes, and girls with beautiful forms and faces,

should cultivate a beautiful mind and heart. Young

girls ought to hold a steady sway over their male

associates, why do they not? Because their moral

convictions are not regarded as solemn resolves to be

true to Ood and duty come what may. You cannot

live without having some sort of influence any more

than you can without breathing. Beware then what

kind of influence it is you arc exerting. We want

the girls to rival the boys in all that is refined and in

nil noble qualities of mind and heart. We want »

girl to be gentle, kind and affectionate, having a

sweet subduing and harmonizing influence of purity

and truth wherever she goes. Let every young lady

reflect seriously upon this subject and let her re

member she is not designed to live for herself Alone

but for a higher and nobler destiny, that of doing

good to others and of making others happy. Yonnn

women would you be admired, would you be an or

nament to your sex, a blessing to your race? If &"

cultivate this heavenly virtue. Wealth may sur

round you with luxury, learning or talents may win

you admiration, but love and kindness alone can

captivate the heart. Whether you live in a palac*'

or a cottage these graces can surround you with per

petti al sunshine making you and all around yon

happy. ElUi I!., A Fireman'* Sitter.

SYRACt sE, N. Y.. November •_»<>.

Ib the Editor of Woman'h Department :

children tucked away and hubby's lunch put up

Well, really. I think tfiat needs a new name quite as

much as the Brotherhood, for certainly a pa'1 tntl1

holds eight quarks can't rightfully be called a lunch

As I look over the columns of the Matjuzinc froni

month to month I wouder where all the boys ami

their wives of Lodge No. 213 keep themselves.

How I wish the correspondents of the Woman''

Department would write something of interest in

stead of praising those dear boys. It would certainb

be a decided improvement. To be sure they arc

dear, very dear, judging from the fact we all have

one. but just come with me a moment, and while

those dear boys are trying to buzz Mr. Debs up to d"

away with the Woman's Department, I will tell yon

what a pretty little ornament 1 have just completed

which is useful as well as pretty. I took three broom

sticks, cut them so they were about the height oi

the window, crossed them, bought a small chopping

bowl for twelve cents, fastened it to the top, bronzed

the whole with old gold bronze, also bought one ami

one-half dozen common wooden dress moulds, small

ones are the best. Line the inside of the bowl with

electric -blue plush. Cover the molds with plush

and tack around the edge of the bowl with bras-

headed tacks, or. if you prefer, bronze them instead

of covering—cither way is very pretty. Tie the sticks

where they are crossed with pink and electric blue

ribbon and you will he surprised to see what a pretty

little ornament you will have at a very trifling cost.

Well, my letter is already too long. I know it huV*

perfection. I never professed to be perfect, but when
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I tell you it is my first I know yon w ill fee) kindly

toward me aud overlook mistakes, and if your pa

tience is not entirely exhausted 1 may eome again.

Mat*, A Fireman'* Wife.

[Yen, eome again.—Ed.]

Dodok City. Kansas, November •£*>, Ihho.

To tttt E'iit'rr of Woman'* iJcpa rtincut ;

It was with delight I read the suggestion in the

Magazine that the ladies takesome new topic for their

letters. The Brotherhood ought to have energy

enough to keep the Magazine posted as to their pro

gress, and surely we, the wives and sisters of work-

inpmen. ran find plenty to converse about of which

we are better informed, and that will be of interest

and help to one another.

Are we all trying how much good we can do and

receive out of each day as it passes? Don't let us

:VJ into that old worn-nut rut of idle gossip. Should

wv fcnnw our neighbor's income— is it anything to

c? if they choose to spend it differently than we

Woa!d ourselves ? Surely such things ought to be

beneath every true and busy woman's notice. Ami

hare we not enough to do? If our own house is in

order in there not some tired mother we can give a

lift? Have you not some old clothing lying in the

garret useless to you that could tie fashioned into

neatly-fitting garments for those scantily-clad little

ones across the street? If you have such garments

don't let them leave the house in their dilapidated

condition, if it be possible to make them over.

What a boon it must be for an over-worked mother

tn have some little garments nil ready for wear with

out costing her a thought, and if a boon to her,

thriee blessed is the giver. Try it. I have often

thought that the families of railroad men were con

sidered loo much of a nonentity by other people.

Are we not a little to blame for this? Do we not let

mote trifling excuse keep us from the house of God?

Should we not be the most zealous of all women in

the Master's cause? Do we not have motives for a

noble example?

What are we going to do for the little ones Christ

mas? Flow best make that " wee " bill do the work

or supply tlie want of a large one. Have I been too

prosy ? Sincere.

[No, your questions art* to the point.—

Ed],

Siorx City. Ia., November 27, 1H89.

To tht Eil itor of Woman's liepartmrnt:

I have been a constant reader of the Magazine for

sometime, but in looking over the many letters I

have never had the pleasure of seeing any from the

Corn Palace City of the world. In regard to Lodge

Xo.61 1 would say. although it has been very silent,

it nevertheless is a success in every way. ami does

credit lo its members and is an honor to the Com

Palace City. You bet the noble firemen, alias

"iliamond shovelers," are always ou time, even if

the coal is rather monstrous. I notice that advice is

given them by a friend not to chiinge their name; for

mj part the word fireman has more heroism in it

th«u any other name applied to railroad employes

'"uuected with locomotives. In looking through

Ihn Magazitw I find a number of splendid essays, and

•Iwsome very nice poems, which do credit to the

composer, and especially to Mrs. Nellie Bloom and

Mr. Shandy Maguire. I dare say that Shandy's

poems are at times heartrending to good-natured

husbands, of course, but to the fnir wife they are too

sweet for any use. Mrs. Nellie is a capital <*onfessor,

sensible in representing that women are non inclined

to such heart emotions as shandy's are. Hut, once

more rebuking shandy, his jiocins are appreciated by

nll. Fearing that this, my first letter, may find a se

cluded corner in the waste basket, I will leave oft

and help gel supper, not forgetting to wish a bright

futurity to the B. of L. F.

h'itt;/, a Fireman'* Sinter.

[Why did you not toll us something- about

the Corn City.- K».]

Montrkal. Can., November 2T», 18>W.

3/rs. Ida A. Harper:

Dkar Madam:—] see all. or nearly all of your

correspondence is from ladles, and it is with fear and

trembling (mental) that I've sent you this effort to

defend *ome of our sex who are often blamed for

what is really only the fault of a happy disposition.

My own dear wife says she wouldn't give a pin for

a man who was afraid of the* girls, or trust him

either.

I shall tie very happy to see these lines in your

department if you deem them worthy. Thanking

you as a brother for the noble part you lake in our

welfare, I remain dear madam,

Your humble servant,

W. F. S.

AN EXPLANATION.

I only ask a little space

For my persuasive powers.
There's not much room for rubbish.

In a Magazine like ours:
This is ntf addressed to ladies.
So rude men you must not laugh :

For I am so " English you know.'*

And really "cam't stand chaff."

I want to air a subject,
Which although much talked about.

Has rarely had much thought bestowed,
On fairly working out :

'Tin in regard to flirting
That horrid, wick 'd thing:

Of which poor railroad men are oft
Accused, I'm going to sing.

That green-eyed monster jealousy,
( >ft plays an active part

And urges folks to say cruel words.
Which lacerate the heart;

The simple act of bowing.
Or throwing a little kiss.

Or even smiling at a girl.
When naught is meant amiss.

is, by some, spoken of as sin.
And causes grievous strife:

Where only confidence should be.
Even twixt man and wife;

A secret now I will impart.
Into your private ear,

Some may believe me, some may smile,
And many doubtless sneer. •

The man who wears a hard, cross face.
Often times acts a part,

The one who smiles at every girl.
Possesses a true heart.

And if you try to keep his love.
And make his home the best,

I'm sure to you. he will be true,
Don't bother for the rest.

»r. f. s.
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Fort Worth, Texas, November 24, 18H9.

To the Editor of Woman*$ Department: :

As I have been an Interested reader of your valu

able magazine fur the last twelve months, and hav

ing seen nothing from Trinity Lodge, No. 88, I will

write a few lines in regard to it. I think the boys

are all doing very well. Any way, I know of one

member that never misses n meeting when he is in,

and that is all I know about the Lodge, for, like the

"Old 7" th«t he handles the blaek diamonds on. he

is always on time when he doesn't strikea snow drift

in Clarendon. I wish the Brotherhood every suc

cess, for the sake of one particular member of Trinity

Lodge, No, K:l. .1 Fire Boy's Friend.

For Woman's Department :

ALONE.

Alone, with life's shadows around me,

Alone in the gloom of the night,

I sit in my loneliness dreaming

Of pleasures long hidden from sight :

And I sigh for the days of my childhood.

For those bright cherished years that are gone ;

Those years that brought sweet, joyous gladness.

Intermingled with'laughter and song.

Alone in the shadowy gloaming.

When all nature is silent and still.

Bright thoughts of the past come to cheer me.

And my heart with sweet ecstacy fill :

In a vision I see the old homestead.

With its walla so gloomy and gray-

But the light of the morning recalls me.

And the vision fades quickly away.

Alone, all alone o'er life's pathway,

I tread with faltering feet.

For the way is dark and dreary,

While a fear in my soul doth creep,

lx.'st I make a mistake in the turning,

Which leads to that land pure and fair.

Where the loved ones of childhood are waiting

To joyously welcome me there.
Mrs. Nellie Bloom.

West Oakland. C.\l.

INDUSTRY.

A woman who, like Charles Dickens' Jenny Wren,

made her living by dressing and repairing dolls,

died in St. Paul lately. Hundreds of her little

friends are mourning her loss.

If a woman wants to get Into a carriage, a man

thinks that is his affair, and opens the door for her:

but if she wants logo to college, he says that isn't

his affair, and tells her to build one for herself.

There are (V2,000 women in America interested in

the cultivation of fruit, and among them are some

of the most successful orehardists in California.

Last year one young woman made 11,600 by rasp

berry culture.

One-third of the inhabitants of Oklahoma are

women, many of them having gone to set up for

themselves in business. One young woman from

Arkansas City wulktd, to the new Territory when it

was opened, slept all night on the ground, got a

tine "claim." ami raised delirious potatoes and corn

on her farm, which adjoined one taken up by her

father.

Miss Mary F. Seymour not only edits the Business

Woman's Journal of New York, but directs the Union

School of Stenography and Type-writing, and Is said

to conduct the largest type-writing business in the

country. She is the author of " Practical Hints to

Stenographers."

Eliza K. Bridgers. Wilmington, N. ('., has patented

a cornice and mantle protector, especially designed

to protect wood mantles, lambrequins, ets., from

heat and smoke, which is adjustable both in its top

and side sections to fit any sized grate and mantle,

to which it can be readily applied so that it will be

firmly held.

Miss Lena Seigfrted, of New Orleans, is a bird-

hunter, living on her father's schooner, and is able

to kill, clean and prepare more birds to the hour

than any male hunter along the coast. In New Or

leans more than in any other city we have women

engngcd inoccupations unusual to the sex. Here

are to be found women editors, merchants, florists,

dairy fanners and manufacturers in great, numbers,

all earning good sums of money.—AV ic Orleans Pica

yune.

Dr. Nannie St. Clair Stevens, of Wichita. Kan., has

just been appointed by unanimous vote on the med

ical staff of the Wichita Hospital; in place of Dr.

Schermerhorn, who leaves the city. This position ist

a desirable one, which a number of physicians in

that city would feel honored to fill. Dr. Steveus is

also Medical Examiner of the Penn Life Insurance

Company, which receives women on equal terms

with men. She is recording secretary of the State

Equal Suffrage Association, and is very active in the

work in her city, a fact which does not detract from

her high professional standing.

A LOST EDEN,

How the fresh mold brings back to me,

Dear Soul, our own wee garden srJrout ;

Made dear ere ever we fell out,

Between the pine wood and the sea.

You planted rose and mignonette.

The dead leaves clipping with your shears.

And I—I planted life's regret-

Oft watered later by my tears.

How fast they grew, how well they throve.

While glances kind met kind again ;

How swiftly followed sun and rain

From heaven, on that enchanted grove.

But long ere fell October's leaf

Or hoar-frost had chilled the gentian's heart—

We two had found a sudden grief.

And learned, we thought, a way to part.

Like those first two. toward the east,

Outcast our garden left behind:

We went to seek that peace of mind,

Which of all needs had seemed the least.

I know not how you bear the weight

Of that sad burden on your breast :

But this I feel perhaps too late,

I long to find you. dear, and rest.

—Annie Robertson Xoron.

It is said to have been a Boston woman who. on
board a yacht, spoke of a motherly zephyr, meaning
thereby a spanking breeze.
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DOMESTIC.

The nice color of pies or biscuits is produced by

wetting the upper surface with sweet-milk just be

fore placing them in the oven.

Twisted straw rope makes the best covering for

climbing roses and clematis, where they have to be

protected through the winter.

It is impossible to do everything in the most

thorough manner. She is the wisest woman who

best judges what can be slighted.

' Kitchen odors, not always agreeable, as in cooking

certain fish. etc.. can generally be abated by two or

three pieces of charcoal placed in the cooking utensil.

Make kitchen holders and dish-cloths by the dozen

during the lull which comes semi-annually in other

swing, but do not sit and bind , and quilt them beau

tifully as our grandfathers used to ; their edges run

together or sewed coarsely over, then quilted three

or four times across on the sewing machine, is by far

a more sensible way.

To the Inmate of a sick room frequent changes in

the position of the furniture are almost always pleas

ant Change the pictures, too. Bring pictures from

the other rooms and hang them on her walls in place

of the ones she has looked at so long. It is just such

little things as this that sometimes gives great com

fort and pleasure to an invalid.

New Tomato Soup.—Take two quarts of tomatoes,

one pound of beef, one onion, one cucumber, and

three pints of water, two potatoes and a tablespoon

ful of chopped celery ; boil the meat until it falls to

pieces, boil the potatoes and onion and tomatoes to

gether ; then mash them through a colander and add

to the meat and liquor, adding boiling water until

the soup is of the proper consistency ; let all boil for

about five minutes, add a teaspoonful of flour, cay

enne, salt and the celery just before pouring it into

the tnreen. Serve with croutons.

Scrambled Oysters.—One quart of oysters, one pint

of milk, one tablespoonful of butter, and flour suf

ficient to thicken like cream ; put the milk into a

spider and beat to boiling ; when about to boll add

tiie oysters; as soon as they are boiling add the

thickening with salt, white pepper and a tablespoon-

ral of sage and a teaspoonful of tomato sauce ; do

sot let the oysters boil long; remove^rom the Are

and stir in the butter : toast some crackers, place

them on a warm platter, moisten them a little with

nrm milk or water, place on each half cracker a

large spoonful of oysters and pour the cream over

tad around them.

Veal Croquettes.—Chop veal very fine, mix a tea

spoonful of flour in a half a cupful of milk ; melt a

tablespoonful of butter and stir the flour and milk

in it and let it come to a boil ; mix this thoroughly

with the meat, form into balls or flat cakes; these

'an be prepared for breakfast the night before ; place

them on a platter and sprinkle a little salt and pep

per on them and let them remain until morning;

then beat one egg with two tablespoonfuls of milk,

dip the meat balls in the egg, and then in cracker

prambs and fry brown.

EDUCATION.

Women are now admitted as students to the Wes

leyan University. Six arc in attendance this year.

Two women, Mrs. Brunchhorst and Mrs. Steiueger,

have been elected members of the Board of Bduca-

tlon of the city of Bergen.

There are many indication that women will soon

find a recognized and honored place inchurch work,

even unto ordination and ecclesiastical office. Over

sixty women have taken up the W. C. T. I!. «ourse

of study for evangelists and deaconesses, tinder the

instruction of Dean Alfred Wright.

Jane Meade Welch contributed an entertaining ar

ticle to Harper's Bazar of September 14, on " Wo

man's Work at Chautauqua." She says: "Chau

tauqua is woman's work's epitome. There is hardly

an occupation or a profession now open to progress

ive woman some phase of which may not bo studied

here."

The only colored man in the Georgia Legislature

voted for the bill to establish a State Industrial

School for Girls, although the benefits of the school

are to be for white girls only. He is described as an

elderly man, popular among the white members,

and having the gentle and courteous manners ac

quired by many house-servants under thetMrtgime.

In giving this vote he showed himself at once more

progressive and more magnanimous than many

younger men.

Mrs. Ella Pietz Clymer, the President of Sorosis, is

a firm believer in women's clubs. She says : " I

would advise every working girl to belong to a

workiugwomen's union. Women have been too

much alone ; they have lost confidence in themselves

and are timid. Where women enter professions. I

would advocate their belonging to clubs, for social

intercourse, sympathy and appreciation are necessary

to women."

Cooper Institute, New York, will no longer receive

young women who desire to study phonography and

the use of the type-writer, uuless they passau exam

ination showing themselves to be fairly well edu

cated and intelligent.

Dr. David Swing testifies to the value of the Chau

tauquareading course. He says, among other things,

that ChautAuqua teaches the woman of thirty-five,

who used to think herself fit only to sink back Into

the chimney corner, that her life may be just begin

ning.

The question of reappointment of women on the

New York School Board was settled last week in the

affirmative. MayorGrant appointed Mary N. Agnew,

but in the place of Miss Grace M. Dodge appointed

Mrs. Clara M. Williams. Mrs. Williams is a graduate

of the public schools and of the Normal < 'ollege, ami

her appointment was desired by the alumna of thnt

institution.

" There arc worse things in this world than being

an old maid, and one is to spend your days presid

ing you're a proud and loving wife, when all the

time you're dreading to know what piece of folly or

wickedness your precious husband will commit

next."
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THE MAGAZINE.

Rejected Manuscripts are not returned unless accom
panied with required postage.

Subscriptions must begin with the January. April,
July or October number, and expire with the

year.

Changes of Addressee of subscribers should be report
ed to us promptly to insure the safe delivery of

the Magazine.

Contributors arc required in all cases to give their
real names, not necessarily for publication, but

as a guarantee of good faith.

Subscribers failing to receive their Magazines will
please notify us, giving name and location of

Agent through whom they subscribed.

THE MAGAZINE AND ITS EDITOR.

■■A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pict

ures of silver."

What more fitting time than January,

1K!K), for the Editor of The Locomotive Fire

men'* Magazine to have a personal talk with

its readers?

For in or.' than nine years The Magazine

has been in our charge. It will afford us real

satisfaction to have the Brotherhood coin-

pare No. 7, Vol. 4, with No. 1. Vol. 14. We

should, were it possible, be delighted to go

back to the beginning of our control of its

pages, and review them all. Is it egotism to

say this? Does it smack of vanity, of self-

cninmendation ? We do not so regard it.

We deem it rather an invitation to our broth

ers, our comrades, to revisit with us the

pathways we have traveled together for

nine years. They have led through many

pleasant places—by flowery fields and dewy

meads, by winding streams and sparkling

fountains. We have marched together where

the landscapes were of enrapturing ben lit y-

by cottage homes and palatial residences.

We have bivouacked with comrades, have

been cheered by their fraternal greetings,

and have shared their generous hospitali

ties. But this not all. Since we took charge

of The Magazine we have tramped with our

comrades over arid deserts and through dark

defiles. We have clambered up mountain

roads and walked li side yawning chasms.

Nor does this tell the story. We have stood

shoulder to shoulder with them in many a

conflict, when the enemy, well equipped,

was defiant and fierce, when many faltered,

when some fled, and others turned traitors.

These things are all recorded in The Maga

zine. The Magazine has been first, last, and

all the years since we controlled its columns,

a Brotherhood organ.

It has not flinched. It has not crawfished.

It never lowered the flag of the Brother

hood. It has never surrendered, nor re

tracted. Where the Brotherhood ordered it

to stand there it has stood, and on its chosen

vantage ground it stands on the first dav of

January, 1890.

For this are apologies demanded? Does

the Brotherhood call a halt? Does the

Brotherhood command that the victorious

banners of the Magazine shall be furled or

hauled down ? Does it command that its

martial music, its bugle call to the

charge, its drum beat of victory, shall be

hushed into silence or changed to a dirge ?

Does the Brotherhood command that its

championship of Federation shall cease,

and that it shall whine like a whipped

spaniel in the camps of its enemies? Does

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

command that the Magazine, shall have

neither opinions nor convictions, or, if it

lias them, shall be without the courage to

express them ? Does the Brotherhood com

mand that the Magazine shall be a limp,

spineless thing, worthy only of contempt in

lodges, divisions and assemblies, where

brave men discuss labor topics?

So far, the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen has not issued such commands,

nor any of them. It has seen the Magazine

grow in excellence and influence; has seen

its articles widely copied; has seen men of

thought, of comprehensive grasp, beyond

the boundaries of the order, purchase it, and

lias read the high commendations of con

temporaries, who unhesitatingly placed it

at the head of all similar publications in the

country.
Tlie Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

has seen its Magazine extend a friendly

hand to all Labor organizations, to all toil

ers seeking through organization to better

their conditions. The Brotherhood has

seen its Magazine rebuke aristocracy in labor

ranks, and with becoming severity denounce

the miserable heresy of "strict neutrality,"

when working men were writhing and

groaning in the grasp of such devil-fish as

Austin Corbin.

The Brotherhood has seen its Magazine on

the war-path only when an enemy was to be

hunted down ; when lurking foes were to be

driven from ambush and exposed ; when the

right was assailed; when justice and truth

demanded <hat their professed votaries

should come to the rescue. On such occas

ions the Magazine has responded with

alacrity. For these things the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen has not yet de

manded an apology, nor will it until Austin

Corbin, the enemy of organized labor, and

the less conspicuous enemies of federation,

working on different but converging lines,

achieve a victory for corporate greed and

corporate autocracy. When this is done

there will be little demand for courageous

editors or courageous literature. Then the

Lodge-rooms will disappear; then the Lodge-

fires will have gone out ; then labor will be,

as some distinguished orators have termed

it, "a commodity," like hides and tallow, and

will be bought and sold, in what these po
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Iitical economists call "a labor market."'

ami when this Chinese degraded level is

reached, the world will look on and realize

the extent and character of the victory

the money power has achieved over work-

iiigtucn.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

has courage, independence, self-respect, and

an unwavering faith in its abilitv to solve

such problems as circumstances force upon

its attention, and it demands that its Magti-

zine shall not truckle, shall not, by cowardly

evasion, subterfuge, prevarication, or by

silence, permit the enemies of the Brother

hood, or the enemies of the Magttzine, by

direct assertion or by intimation, jji vc the

world to Understand that our Brotherhood

is asking permission to live.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

is not on its knees. It is not crawling. It

is not a niedicant. It is not a Lazarus at

the rich man's gate. The Magazine has in

the past responded to the chivalric courage,

of the order. It is responding now in the

morning of the new year, and will continue

in the same line until the Brotherhood

otherwise orders.

Eugene V. Deb*.

Is Wilksbarre, there are street railroads,

and conductors and drivers are paid !?1.00 a

day, and a day means sixteen hours work,

or H\ cents an hour.

France is called the " land of cider," as

during the last five years the average pro

duction has been 331,800,000 gallons, much

of which comes to the United States as No.

1 champagne.

In another column will be found an able

article on "The Kternal Fitness of Things,"

from the pen of J. E. Phelan, Ksq., Division

Superintendent of the Northern Pacific Rail

road. Mr. Phelan has climbed, step by step,

from the position of a locomotive fireman to

the superintendency of one of the largest

railways on the continent. His success is

due to his own energv and perseverence,

and his article should liave a wide reading

among men of the locomotive.

We are under obligations to the Hon-

Charles F. Peck, Commissioner of the Bu

reau of Statistics of I^abor for the State of

New York, for a copy of Part . ill. of the

sixth annual report of the Bureau, treating

specially of strikes and boycotts. Also for

a copy of the Proceedings of the Seventh

Annual Session of^he Chiefs and Commis

sioners of the Several Bureaus of Statistics

of Labor of the I'nited States. These re-

|xirts contain a wealth of statistics and in-

fiirmation, conveniently classified, and are

highly complimentary to Commissioner

Peck, who is widely known as one of the

roost thorough labor statisticians in the

country'.

THE B. OF L. E. JOURNAL AND VICE GRAND

MASTER HANNAHAN'S DENVER SPEECH.

Vice (.irand Master Ilannahan, of the

Brotherhood of Ixx-omotive Firemen, in the

performance of his official duties happened

to be in the city of Denver during the ses

sion of the B. of L. K. convention. Brother

Ilannahan was not aware of the great honor

that was in store for him. Paul was per

mitted to speak before Agrippa, and Vice

• irand Master Ilannahan was invited to ap

pear in the presence of (irand Chief P. M.

Arthur and address the B. of L. K. conven

tion. He was not only invited, but he wan

escorted by a committee to the convention

—into the hall and up to the rostrum. Then

and there Vice (ir.ind Master Ilannahan

was tendered an ovation. The convention

at once arose and burdened the air with

cheers. The applause was like the billowy

thunder of the ocean, when his waves, toss

ing high their white caps, shake the rock

bound headlands. For the nonce Ilanna

han was on top. The convention wan trans

formed into a brass band, and played the

grand old tune, "See the Conqering Hiro

Comes." The convention was one great

fountain of joy -a Yellowstone Park of

spouting geysers. A " twin brother " was

on the stand, anil a feast of "fat things"

was in store for 'the delegates.

The furious storm subsided ; all was se

rene. Ilannahan was not confused. He

did not lose his head. He was equal to the

occasion. In speaking for the B. of L. V.

he touched a responsiv chord in the hearts

of the delegates of the B. of L. E. Con

vention. They had been firemen too, and,

as Ilannahan spoke his burning words, a

thousand dear memories of the far-away-

days when they were men of the pick and

scoop crowded upon them and they won

dered why 1'. M. Arthur should be hostile

to federating with the Brotherhood that

Ilannahan represented. Ilannahan cap

tured the convention. He even captured

(irand Chief Arthur, who felt constrained

to compliment Ilannahan in glowing terms

in the presence of the convention. Ilan

nahan championed federation. His address

glowed with fraternal feeling. He spoke for

a Brotherhood that abhors aristocratic ideas

in labor organizations, that despises " strict

neutrality" when working men of any order

are contending for their rights against

heartless, grinding corporations, and he was

applauded. He preached the gospel of the

" brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of

Hod," and the delegates in the Enginei rs'

convention said Amen.

It is well to bear in mind that Vice (irand

Master Ilannahan did not thrust himself

upon the convention. He sought no op

portunity to address it. He was invited —

invited by a committee of the convention,

and, thus invited, he could not prudently
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lefuse the invitation. It was an incident in

the proceedings of the convention which by

its own unsought act was specially digni

fied—made important—but an incident

which the B. of L. E. Journal totally ig

nores.

The editor of the B. of L. E. Journal could

not find in two issues room for so much as

a mention of Brother Hanuahan's visit to

the convention, and not one word of allu

sion to his masterful address. The com

mittee on thanksgiving formulated thirty-

eight separate and distinct thanks ; they go

so far as to return thanks for a " bootblack

at their convention hall," but there is no

word of recognition of Bro. Hannahan ; no

reference to his presence; no thankn for his

address, which Chief Arthur lauded and

magnified. Bro. Hannahan was invited to

address the convention. This body ap

pointed a committee to invite Bro. lfanna-

han into its presence, but the B. of L. E.

Journal hasn't the space for so much as a

'Mink" mention of the incident. There is

RtlumkioT a "porter" and a "bootblack"

but no thanks for an address that Chief

Arthur deemed worthy of unstinted eulogy.

Such is the disposition of the B. of L. E.

Journal when dealing with anything requir

ing a mention of the B. of L. F.

(low stands the case with the Locomotive

Firemen'* Magazine! P. M. Arthur was the

guest of the B. of L F. eonveution at At

lanta. He, too, got an ovation. He, too,

made a speech, and there was space in the

Magazine to print every word of it, and to

say a hundred pleasant things of him be

sides. We didn t onrlook him. We didn't

ignore him. We didn't treat him with silent

contempt. No, that is not our style. Grand

Chief Arthur was not invited to address the

B. of L. F. convention that "bad feelings"

might be created by ignoring him, as the

B. of L. E. Journal has treated Bro. Han

nahan with mute disdain. But the B. of L.

E. Journal is true to its instincts. Hunt its

pages from first to last, and a paragraph of

ten lines will contain all reference it ever

made to the B. of L. F., while the Firemen's

Magazine has studiously sought to give

prominence to the conventions of the B. of

L. E. and from fraternal considerations has

published the full text of Grand Chief

Arthur's addresses.

Let it be understood that Brother Hanna

han is not complaining. It may be that

the " link " mot ion of the editor gave out

just at the time Hannhaan's speech was to

be linked to the chain of thoughts which so

frequently distinguish the "strict neutral

ity' of the Journal, at any rate, there was

no place for " linked sweetness," long or

short, for Bro. Hannahan. And yet, the

links that bind the two great Brotherhoods

together were strengthened by Brother Han-

nahan's address. It was full of the inspira

tion of hope for that better day a coming,

when the two Brotherhoods, under the

guidance of men who believe in federation

as a means of resisting wrong and securing

the right, will march forward on parallel

lines to victory.

It is estimated that " the amount of

money taken out of this country by

tourists and spent in foreign travel is much

larger than most people imagine. Estimat

ing the average expense of visitors at the

Paris Exposition from America at $500, the

expenditure of the 80,000 travelers reaches

the enormous aggregate of $40,000,000. The

amount will doubtless exceed $40,000,000.

and some place it as high as $100,000,000.''

Manv of these Americans go abroad for

worthy motives and spend their money

judiciously. They go to see and to learn,

others go for pleasure, and for health, others

still, the fool element, very numerous, to

acquire habits of snobbery and to make the

name of "Americans" ridiculous. There

are others still, like Miss Caldwell, who go

to Europe to " root about," as Bill Nye says,

among the ruins of old families, for high

bred paupers with a title to marry. It'sa

disease, like hog cholera or small pox, and

will have to run its course in spite of all

quarantine regulations.

The Pennsylvania Railroad system West

of Pittsburgh, put into operation on the 10th

of November last, a regulation that the

headlights of all side-tracked engines shall

be curtained at night. The purpose of

this innovation is to enable engineers of

approaching trains to more clearly dis

tinguish switch and other lights and not be

blinded and confused by the glare of the

headlight. In conformity to the new rule,

all engines are being provided with a

curtain and spring roller, by means of

which the headlight may be obscured

readily upon the engine taking aside-track.

A nisPATCH says that "a car containing

one moose, one antelope, and t wo deer for

Austin Corbin, reached Claremont, N. H.,

yesterday, from Mandau, N. Dak. In a col

lision, one elk and one moose, were killed

and three deer escaped to the woods. Eight

deer, three antelopes and one moose died

afterward." It would seem to be proper

for Austin Corbin to scour the wilderness

for wild animals to populate his Russianized

anthracite regions. No"notice is made of

securing a nival Bengal tiger, a regular man-

eater—Corbin himself, answering every de

mand in that line of beast.

Efforts are being made to establish a

cigar trust. It is likely to end in smoke.
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AS OPEN LETTEE TO F. M. AETHUB, ESQ.

Ter're Hai tk, December 20, 1889.

P. M. Arthur, E*q., Grand Chief B. of L. E.,

Cleveland, Ohio:

Dear Sir:—I address you this open letter

from considerations which will appear as I

proceed.

It Is not my nature to be boastful, but in

justice to myself it is becoming to say that

I reverence age when it sits with becoming

grace upon a man's visage, and its fruit is a

generous recognition of proprieties and an

experience which will not tolerate bigotry

and egotism.

I make no apologies for my youth as com

pared with vour years, since I am no more

responsible for it than you are for your age,

but I should hasten to apologize should I so

ar forget what is due under the code which

regulates the conduct of gentlemen, as to at

tack a man, young or old, a real or supposed

enemy, behind his back, or make any charge

affecting his standing, in a deliberative body

when he was absent, and therefore unable

to meet his assailant on the spot.

If my readings are correct, if I have any

comprehension whatever of the principles

which govern the conduct of gentlemen in

such matters, they scorn to attack a man

from behind, or to assail him, cull in ques

tion acts or motives when they know his ab

sence affor<Ls them protection and immunity

from merited rebuke and exposure.

Cowardice has no defenders in the ranks

of honorable men, and in the case of de

nouncing a man in a public meeting, know

ing him to be absent and beyond call, is an

offense so at war with all things directly or

remotely honorable, that the world will not

permit the plea of old age to condone it un

less it be in such instances where the infirm

ities of years are productive of mental feeble

ness and decay.

At the convention of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers, held in the citv of

benver, on or about the 2tith of October last,

I am credibly informed bv a gentleman pres

ent that Grand Chief P. Si. Arthur took the

floor, and following complimentary refer

ence to my- colleagues, Brothers Sargent and

Hannahan, and all the members of the Fire

men's Brotherhood, continuing, said that

"Cntil Mr. Debs retracted statements made

in the Firemen's official organ against him,

and the men he represented, he (Arthur)

could not be his friend."

I am not informed in general nor in par

ticular what statements have been made "in

the Firemen's official organ " against Grand

Chief Arthur, the penalty for which is the

loss of his friendship and the gain of his

enmity.

In declaring that you are no friend of

mine, and as a corollary, my enemy, you

vastly magnified the real or supposed offense,

which you must have had in your mind, in

the opinion of those who heard you.

Now, I assure you, that I am not your

enemy ; on the contrary, I have been your

friend: when after years of obstinate arro

gance toward all other labor organizations,

in an extremity brought about by your

ideas of " exelusiveness and "entangling al

liances," you were compelled to abandon

your lofty position and recognize other or

ganizations of laboring men, the grand offi

cers of the Firemen's order (I was no excep

tion then), too magnanimous to humiliate

you, gave you full credit for your change of

heart and paid you a tribute of personal

friendship in the hope of enlisting your

cooperation for the good of all, and the Fire

men'* Magazine (April number, 1888, page

li4S i complimented vou in terms that left no

doubt as to its fealty to you and your in

terests.

In this, I have the advantage of vou. My

friendship for you has been of that type,

which, while crediting you with all the vir

tues you possess, has, as it seemed proper,

pointed out your mistakes, for your own wel

fare, mistakes that often aroused my com

passion, but which never made me your

enemy, however much applause, on certain

occasions, in your absence, I might have

won by declaring myself your foe until you

humbly retracted any statements you might

have made. 1 do not nurse nor cherish en

mities. 1 do not vault into any arena, to

designate persons by name, to tell the audi

ence I am not their friend, or lay down a

rule which they must follow to secure my

friendship—my recognition and my fellow

ship. In this, you will observe, I differ

widely from you. But what are the state

ments to which you refer, that prompted you

at a great meeting in Denver, to make me a

victim of your ill will'.' What is it that you

want ii if to retract? Why does the Grand

Chief wave bis autocratic sceptre and de

clare that "Mr. Debs" shall "retract" cer

tain statements, and that until the decree is

obeyed, bis friendship will be withheld?

Again, I ask, what statements?

Does the (irand Chief, who is the Chief

Editor of the Engineer*' Journal, desire that

the "Firemen'* Magazine" shall pursue a

course of cowardly silence, when the Broth

erhood of which it is the organ, is insulted

and assaulted? Does the (irand Chief pro

pose to run both publications, the Engineer*'

Journal and the Firemen'* Magazine, in the

same rut? Does the (irand Chief propose

that when he takes snuff, I shall sneeze?

that when he prays, I shall say amen? and,

that when this self-abasement is declined on

the part of "Mr. Debs," the (irand Chief

will forthwith inflict the penalty of with

drawing his friendship, and secure sympathy

and applause, by removing bandages and

plasters, and exhibiting his sore toes in pub
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lie meeting, and proclaiming that until "Mr.

Debs" "retracts, these sores Hhall never

heal?"

Had "Mr. Debs" been present, and per

mitted to reply, the Grand Chief would have

been as silent as is the Journal, of which he

is the chief editor, upon all vital questions

relating to the welfare of working men.

Had "Mr. Debs" been present, he would

have demanded of Grand Chief P. M. Arthur

to name his grievances against the Firemen's

Magazine and its editor. What statements

had appeared against Grand Chief Arthur

which must be retracted, that "Mr. Debs"

might bask in the sunshine of his friend

ship? I say, had I been present at the Den

ver meeting when you assailed me, and had

been permitted to reply to your attack upon

me, I would have made you then and there

tell the meeting what statements you de

sired retracted. I did not have that privi

lege, and hence I address you this open letter.

The hocomutire Firemen's .Va<7<!?£n*' is always

careful to be right, when, for the honor, dig

nity and independence of the Order of

which rt is the official organ, it arraigns any

one who is openly or coverty its enemy,

whether it be Austin Corbin, John Livings

tone or 1'. M. Arthur. The h>comotire Fire

men's Magazine has boundless contempt for

hypocrisv in any and all of its guises. Phari

saism, with its entire brood of artifices, de

ceits, tricks and double-dealings, finds no

resting place in the Fin-men's Magazine, and

I do not hesitate to avow that in the past it

has called to account P. M. Arthur, Grand

Chief, and chief editor of the Engineers' Jour

nal. The indictments of P. M. Arthur, which

have appeared in the Ijocomotive Firemen's

Magiizi tie, were not made in the dark; not

made in a meeting where P. M. Arthurcould

not be heard, but in a publication widely

circulated, and regularly placed where P.

M. Arthur could read anil ponder every

word, and if the allegations were not true,

if they were false, why did the chief editor

of the Engineers' Journal remain silent?

Whv did he wait for an opportunity, when

he knew he was protected from exposure,

to assault his man? The explanation is

easy. It was because he was wanting in

those essentials that scorn the semblance of

foul play.

And now, let us get down to particulars.

I aver that P. M. Arthur has declared that

he never had, and that while In? was Grand

Chief of tln> Brotherhood of Locomotive En

gineers, he never would cooperate with any-

other labor organization.

Is that one of the statements which you,

in your Denver harangue, demanded that I

should retract? Would it not l>e better for

vou to first denv the averment? Will vou

do it?

I aver that you favored the law prohibiting

a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers, who was a member of the Broth

erhood of Locomotive Firemen, from repre

senting his Division in a convention of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers until

he had ceased to be a member of the Fire

men's order. Do you deny the charge? Is

that one of the statements which you, in

your Denvcr address, demanded t hat I should

retract, to gain your friendship?

You favored the enactment of the law of

your Order compelling engineers, members

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

to abandon their Order, that they might be

come members of the Brotherhood of Kngi-

neers. Is that one of the statements which,

in your Denver speech, you demanded I

should retract if 1 ever expected to realize

your recognition as a friend ? Do vou deny

the statement ? Is it not true? Was it not

such things as 1 have stated that produced

the "ill-feelings" about which so much has

been said and written, and for which you,

more than any other man, more than all

other men, are responsible?

You have been the uncompromising foe

of federation, and as such you have done

more to embarrass anil postpone the federa

tion of railroad employes than any other

man—possibly more than all other men com

bined. Do you deny the charge? Do you

plead not guilty? No, you do not. The groat

Brotherhood of which you are the Grand

Chief, were vou to deny the charge, would

render a verdict against you in one minute.

You are the recognized, implacable foe of

federation. There is not a railroad corpora

tion in the country that does not know you

to be unalterably hostile to federation.

Are such statements included in the num

ber which you demanded 1 should retract,

when you assailed me and announced the

withdrawal of your friendship?

Was it my criticism upon your appoint

ment of a committee to settle the C, B. & O,.

strike, which offended you? In that matter

you totally ignored the Brotherhood of Lo

comotive. Firemen, and 1 excoriated you for

vour deliberate insult to that organization.

If that is the grievance for which you de

mand an apology, say so.

In my absence, out of danger from a reply,

vour courage was equal to the occasion.

You could attack with impunity. Locked in

and guarded applauded to the echo, you

could cut and thrust, knock down ami ilrag

out and everlastingly annihilate an oppo

nent a thousand miles away. A man of

such courage ought to be equal toa demand

in all regards fair. Engineers and firemen

like fair play—all honorable men like fair

plav. And now, I challenge you to debate

with me, at any time, before any audience,

anywhere you may choose, any grievance

you may nave against me. I prefer the

meeting should be open—free to all. You

shall have an opportunity to state yourgriev
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am-es and design/it? what I have written, the

penalty for which you branded me an a

slanderer before the convention of the Kn-

gineers' Brotherhood.

And when the discussion is ended, if you

should tie possessed of more magnanimity

and less bigotry than now, if you should

have a fuller comprehension of the rights of

the Brotherhood of locomotive Firemen and

other labor organizations, their courage and

independence, and power to resist degrada

tion, no matter by whom suggested, you

will be largely benefitted, and you mav be

roared that in your enlightenment and ex

pansion no one will rejoice more heartily

thau myself.

1 assure you that any eulogy that may at

anv time suit you to pass upon any of my

fellow Grand Officers, even though it is done

togive point to your malice towards me, will

meet my hearty approval, but when you

were assuring Brother John .). Hannahan of

your distinguished respect and consideration

tor him, it was well for you that at least two

witnesses were not present, for in that event

your words might have blistered your

tongue.

While I, with such ability as I could com

mand, have supjsirted every measure de

signed to advance the interests of organ

ized labor, you have opposed every measure

of reform that has been proposed -so far as

1 am informed—and what advance has been

made by workingracn, aside from such suc

cess as may have attended their own order,

has been achieved in spite of your protests

and opposition. Would you have me retract

such statements, that I may receive vour

pardon? First, deny the statements. I)o it

in any way your pleasure may dictate, in a

secret meeting, on the house top or in the

Engineer*' Jourital, all I ask is that you put

your denials in proper form and permit me

to see them.

In closing this somewhat extended com

munication, permit me to urge upon your

attention the propriety of pointing out the

"statements" you wish me to retract to se

cure the boon of your friendship. After

making the schedule you should deny each

allegation. In doing this you create an issue.

As the case now stands, 1 do not know what

" statements" you refer to, or whether you

admit or deny their truthfulness, and in the

meantime permit me to congratulate the

sreat Brotherhood over which you preside

for having performed an act of justice at

I>enver which meets with my unqualified

approval, anil which I accept as an assurance

idat in spite of vour influence other acts

*ill t'ollow until the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Engineers shall be its renowned for

the justice of its legislation and its sympa

thy with other lalior organ izat ions of work-

insraivn, particularly railroad employes, as it

i-- for its wealth in numbers and skill, and

its importance in carrying forward the great

enterprises of the age in which we live.

Kespectfully yours,

Eugene V. Debt.

8EKI0HITY IN PROMOTION.

The question of seniority primarily relates

to age, as between senior and junior. Inci

dentally, it may relate to rank, to position.

In such connections, education, qualifica

tion, industry, ambition is not necessarily

considered. A man may be a senior in years,

ami in employment, and still be less quali

fied for promotion than his junior in these

regards.

We are every day confronted with the fact,

in all of the avocations of life, that some

men are active, industrious and ambitious,

availing themselves of every opportunity to

improve their minds, husbanding their t ime

and money, mindful of the future and stu

diously and conscientiously preparing them

selves for promotion, for an advance in their

chosen field of endeavor. They bear in mind

the trite motto that "there is always room

on top," anil they struggle to rise, and to use

a phrase, they usually "get there." While

this is true, it is equally veritable that there

are others who are indolent, careless, im

provident and unambitious. They squander

their time and their money and are negli

gent of opportunities to educate themselves,

and who seem to be oblivious of the fact

that merit, now more than ever before, per

haps, is taken into eonsider.it ion when the

time comes for promotion.

In discussing the subject in hand, we shall

indulge in no circumlocution, on the con

trary, we shall be direct.

We have briefly outlined characteristics

of two classes of workingmen, found in every

department of labor, and for that matter in

every department of human endeavor, and

as a matter of course the two classes are

found in the ranks of locomotive firemen.

It gins for nothing to say that there are

instances in which sturdy merit does not

win the coveted prize. The rule is that

merit does win in the long run, and the ex

ceptions in this, as in all cases, demonstrate

the correctness of the proposition.

As a rule, railroad corporations want men

of unquestioned competency to fill every

department, and in no department is the re

quirement of greater concern than in the

moving of trains.

It is a fact which should have due weight

with every fireman, that railroad officials

study their employes with special reference

to promotion, because resjionsibilitics in

crease with every advancement, and it is at

this point that merit assumes special promi

nence. It is also at this point that the claims

of seniority are supposed to have preponder

ating weight. It may be said in the way of

illustration, that a railroad official who has
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the appointing power wants an engineer,

and that the policy of the road is to promote

firemen. Suppose there are twenty firemen

on the road, that five have been in the em

ployment of the road three years, five four

vears, five five years, and five six vears.

the five who have been in the employ of

the road six years are the seniors of the

other fifteen, hence, the claim that one of

their number should be promoted. Mani

festly, all things being equal, there can be

urged no good reason why any one in the

ranks below six years' service should be

promoted over the seniors. Under such cir

cumstances to disregard seniority smacks of

rank injustice. It demoralizes the entire

force. It is the worst thing that the official

could do. It is suggestive of unworthy mo

tives. It is a crushing blow aimed at hon

orable ambition. Firemen say, and are justi

fied in saying, that the promotion was

secured by dishonorable means; that the

official had been influenced by considera

tions of the most vicious character, involv

ing the' manhood of the man promoted.

They charge that the promoted man had

secured his advancement by bribes, by

syehophancy, bv abject fawning, by lick-

spittkism,and that the official, pleased with

such sertish subserviency, had rewarded it

by promotion. As a result, there is a feel

ing of resentment iuscperahlc from an act of

such flagrant injustice which begets enmity

and contempt. Such an official is an enemy

of the road that employs him, and he is an

enemy of the men over whom he exercises

authority. Let him remain long enough

and he will demoralize his force and finally

bankrupt the road. lie is justly regarded

as a poor, selfish creature, totally destitute of

that integrity of character which should pre

eminently distinguish a man in his position.

That is one side of the case. But there is

another side of the subject of still greater

gravity. In the case under discussion seni

ority may mean nothing but mere years in

the employment of the road—merely a ques

tion of time. The man who has been a fire

man six years is the senior employe of the

man who has worked only five years, and so

on down. When the time comes for promo

tion there should be and there will be other

questions asked besides those which relate

to years. It is right and proper that such

should be the case, and here we refer to the

fact again, that the fireman who has been

watchful, studious, honorably ambitious to

succeed in his chosen calling, who has hus

banded his time and his money, nnd who

hits established his reputation for intelli

gence, though he may have served but five

years, or four years, or. indeed, three years,

may be better equipped for the position of

engineer than the man who has served six

years and has neglected his opportunities to

improve his mind and add to his store of

knowledge, and we hold that under such

circumstances merit, and not seniority,

should influence promotion.

If men aspiring to promotion are unable

to comprehend the value of equipment in

its largest and best sense, and rely solely

upon seniority for advancement, they should

be taught that something more is required,

and this lesson they are likely to learn to

their great disadvantage.

The question of promotion is one of great

importance to locomotive firemen. It has

been the purpose of this Magazine to con

tribute its full share of effort to influence

firemen to prepare for promotion by form

ing habits of study and investigation, so that

when the auspicious day arrived, and the

road upon which they were employed

needed an engineer, their qualifications

would be equal to the requirement.

We hear it intimated that there are fire

men who are opposed to seniority, and would

have promotion from the ranks regardless of

service. We do not suppose that railroad

corporations will enact any iron-clad rule re

lating to promotion. It often happens in

the army and in the navy that seniors are

"jumped," while the rule remains that, all

things being equal, merit, qualifications,

character, etc., the senior is promoted. The

fact that juniors experience unrest in view

of remote probabilities of promotion is nat

ural, and often leads to resignation ; but

when a junior of no greater merit than a

senior is promoted the influence such an

act exerts is such as to seriously jeapordize

the interests of the road, because it is be

lieved to be, or is known to be the result of

favoritism, which is not only a disregard of

the rights of seniority, but of all other prop

er considerations.

Taking a broad view of the subject, we

come to the conclusion that seniority maybe

justly urged as a prior claim to promotion

whi n qualifications are superior or equal in

all regards to those of aspirants who have a

less number of years of service to their credit.

FSANKLIK B. GOWAN.

On December 14, l ss!t. Franklin B. (iowan,

at the time, a guest at Wormley's hotel,

AVashington City, shot himself and died in

stantly.

Franklin B. Gowan was a distinguished

Philadelphia lawyer, lie first engaged in

"the business of mining coal," possibly as a

digger— probably as an employer. He was

then only twentv-two years of age. He

preferred law, and achieved success in the

profession. So great was his success as a

lawyer that in 18(i2 he was elected district

attornev of Schuylkill county, and soon af

terwards was retained as counsel for the

Philadelphia & Reading Railroad, and of

the (iirard Coal Trust. Manifestly, he was

a man of great intellectual ability—for he
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was twice elected President of the Phila

delphia <i Heading Railroad—a position now

filled by Austin Corbin, the wretch who

has *' Russianized" the Anthracite coal re

gions of Pennsylvania, and who smells

worse than did Cologne, when Samuel Tay

lor Coleridge

" Counted two-and-seventy stenotics,

All woll-rU'tiiu-il and several stinks.''

Mr. Gowan was a rich man, though not a

millionaire; was worth about $300,000. He

had many friends, and at the time of his

suicide, was in Washington City to make a

law argument before the Iuter-state Com

mission.

Mr. Gowan was in the very prime of bis

mature manhood, being in his fifty-fourth

year. He was not over tasked with work.

He had an ample fortune a beautiful home

at Mt. Airyano—an affectionate wife and

daughter. He was not in bad health so far

as any one had heard. As a consequence,

everyliody was surprised to hear that Frank

lin B. Gowan had taken his own life. The

last seen of Mr. Oowan was when taking

his lunch at Wormley's hotel on the day of

his suicide. He was t hen " cheerful," but

retired to his room and killed himself. His

friends vainly try to rind a reason for his

rash act. They give it up.

Franklin B. Cowan was the inveterate foe

of labor organizations. He was never more

in his element than when using his great

abilities in trying to crush them out. His

policy shrouded many a workingman's

home in gloom. .He was nelentless in his

pursuit of workingmen who dared to assert

their manhood. He was succeeded as Presi

dent of the Philadelphia & Reading llail-

road by Austin Corbin, and what he could

not do, Corbin has done. The Anthracite

coal regions are " Russianized." It is the

land of degradation, more deplorable, all

things considered, than that of any tribe

discovered by Stanley in his march through

Africa, Was Gowan instrumental in bring

ing about the unspeakable degradation of

Corbin's serfs? Did he set the ball in mo

tion that has finally made the Anthracite

coal regions, under Corbin, a land of hideous

infamies? In the quiet of his retreat from

the clamor of the busy world—where there

was no friendly voice to cheer him, did he

see the ghosts of workingmen upon whom

his terrible power had fallen? Did he see

women and children in the grasp of starva

tion {jointing their skinny fingers at him

and fixing the gaze of their sunken eyes

upon him? Did he see them crunching

in their cave dwellings, poor famishing vic

tims of men as heartless as hyenas? Was

it too much for him to fear? Was death

preferable to such a life of agony ? Did con

science assert itself, until the brain was

wrecked, and the imprisoned soul demand

ed that its prison house should be opened

that it might depart from such environ

ments? \\ e could have wished the ene

my of workingmen a less awful fate.

But justice, paint it as we may, has

penalties to inflict upon those who in

the prideand pomp 'if their power make toil

ers their victims. The,millsof the gods may

grind slowly, but thev grind surely and

ceaselessly. Besides, there are more mills

now than formerly. The workingmen are

federating with the gods, and unless we are

greatly mistaken there will be more sui

cides of those who use their power to

make the world a desert for men who are

ceaselessly toiling to make home bloom like

the rose. Will such sneaks as Austin Cor

bin take warning before he, like his prede

cessor, shall become so weary of life as to

end it with a bullet ?

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.

We have before us the address delivered

by Samuel Gompers, Ksq., president of the

American Federation of I^ahor, held in Bos

ton in December last.

President Gompers is one of the most

brainy men now connected with the great

labor movement of the times, and all that

he says receives special attention. It is too

early at this writing for the Mitijazitie to give

an intelligent synopsis of the proceedings of

the convention, which we hope to do in our

February issue, but in the absence of such a

summary some extracts from the able ad

dress of President Gompers will, we believe,

be interesting to our readers.

President Gompers, in the opening sen

tences of his address felicitously outlines

the purposes of the organization over which

he presides by saying:

To protect the innocent and young, to nii.se man

and woman from the sloughs of poverty and de

spair to a proper appreciation of their rights and du

ties is worthy of our best efforts, our highest aspira

tions and our noblest impulses. Let us endeavor by

the nature of our conclusions at this convention to

mid one more step in this direction, we shall be just

so much nearer ourgoal. and make the final so much

easier of attainment.

In pursuing his subject President Gom

pers refers to federation as follows:

The executive council have endeavored to secure

the co-operation, and to establish fraternal relations

with all labor organizations. During the year corre

spondence was opened and continued with repre

sentative men of labor in Kurope as well as in this

country, and with good results. There in no tloubt

that ka(l the Brothi'.rhnwl nf Locomotive Engineer*

thrown anide their policy of " imlntion." which is un

worthy of their grand organization, there would have

been established a federation of all railroad work

men. That this is desirable, and would be advan

tageous to them as well as the entire body of people,

I think, all observers will admit. That it will soon

be achieved is my fervent hope.
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We are in full accord with Mr. Oompera

in relation to the power of federation to se

cure for workingmcn their righto, which

have hitherto been ignored, and feel satis

fied that at no distant day all railroad em

ployes will adopt federation.

Referring to the eight-hour movement,

President (-iompers *ays:

When wo met last year at St. Louis the combined

forces and Influences of the employing and specula-

live classes so thoroughly awed the working people

into submission that every meeting night of labor

organizations was but the repetition of the various

notices of the reduction in wages, the imposition of

obnoxious rules, the presentation of iron-clad obli

gations to sign away our right to organize for self-

protection, propositions to increase the hours of

labor—in a word, labor seemed to have no right,

economic or political, that capital was bound to res

pect.

It was at this time that our proclamation to the

world was made, to call the toilers of the country to

the movement to enforce the eight-hour workday,

May 1, 1S90.

From that moment a change took place. Hope

was instilled Into the hearts anil minds of the work

ers to supplant despair, The rallying cry of eight

hours was sounded. The working people again

stood erect in their manhood. The tide had

changed.

I trust that the charge may not be made that we

took a too optimistic view of the situation, or that

the condition of labor is "satisfactory"' to us. On

the contrary, the very fervency of our advocacy of

the movement to reduce the hours of labor, is the

best evidence we can give that we are at war with

wrong, and that our best efforts will be devoted to

the eradication of every injustice and evil from

which labor suffers.

My purpose in calling attention to the change in

the situation is to refute the idle talk of failure and

to assert that our movement has already been

fraught with good results. .

It has arrested the downward tendency of the

labor movement. It has forced, to a marked degree,

the public, discussion of our proposition. Wo can

not afford, however, to rest upon the vantage ground,

stimulated by our success thus far, we must be,

nerved for a renewed activity, an unbounded en

thusiasm and an eminent practicability.

The following suggestions of President

( iompers ought to be productive of such

concert of action on the part of lahor organi

zations as to secure success. He says:

The Government is about to undertake a census

in 1890. I desire to call your attention to the omis

sion in the present law of any provision to ascer

tain the number of the unemployed and the dura

tion of such a lack of employment. I cannot per

suade myself into the belief that the omission was

not designed. The law for the census of isst) con

tained the provision, yet the superintendent failed

to collect or present the data as required. Every

other interest of the country is to be rigidly in

quired into, except the one upon which the future

of the country more surely depends. A petition up

on the question was prepared and widely circulated.

I recommend that the matter may receive your

careful attention with the view to demand an

amendment covering the omission.

We are fully in accord with President

(iompers in his suggestion of a Labor Con

gress. He says:

From present indications it is the intention to

celebrate the 4(Xith anniversary of the discovery of

America by Columbus, by a world's fair in 18H2. It

seems to me that the time would l>e propitious

for holding the first International Labor Congress iu

the United States. I therefore suggest that the Ex

ecutive Council be authorized, as soon as the ques

tion is decided by Congress, to extend invitations

and proceed to make arrangements for the holding

of an International Labor Congress In the city

selected for the exposition.

Manifestly, the workingmen of America

are waking up; are seeing their opportuni

ties, are comprehending their importance,

and have determined to make the most of

them.

It was announced early in November

last, that \V. L. Scott, had" written a letter

to the people and property owners of

Spring Valley, Ills., in which he howls like

a spaniel, about the refusal of miners to ac

cept the degradation of serfs. Among other

things he says :

"The final decision of the men is that they will

not sign any contract or be controlled by any rules.

Wo have now patiently waited for six months in the

hope that some fair and satisfactory arrangement

could be arrived at which would place us on a

similar basis with other mines in yourstate. It is not

now a question of wages between the miners and our

company, but is whether we can control the working

of our mines by fair and just rules or no rules and

government at all. It is to be hoped that no coal

properly located as the Spring Valley mines are and

possessing the natural advantages they do can be

made valueless by men supported by charity mainly

contributed by persons whose interests are inimical

to yours and to those of the Spring Valley company."

We notice in the Chicago Tribune of late

date, the following:

When the letters asking Chauncey M. Depew for

railroad passes were published a while ago, one

from W. L. Scott was overlooked. This is the

way Scott asked for a pass:

Erie, Pa., Sept. 25, 1886.

My Dear Mr. Depew:

I don't often ask tor favors in the way of passes,

but if I could get an annual pass, good until Janu

ary 1, over the New York Central Railroad—and it

would suit me better if I could get it from New

York to Erie—in favor of Harry Butterrield, it wovdd

be of great advantage to me in my tight here in this

district; and, although you are a Republican and 1

am a Democrat, we do not differ much in regard to

our views in connection with corporate property,

and I may be able to serve these interests, should I
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pull through again. I am sure the paw would be

used three times between now and January 1.

Yours truly, \V. L. Scott.

Here i« an exhibition of Scott, well calcu

lated to acquaint the public with the fact,

that lie Ls essentially contem])tible. While

reeking tt* degrade working men. he

plavs the role ot* a base lickspittle; he

seeks to barter his influence, if he gets a

chance to exert it, for a railroad pass. He

offers himself for sale, gets his price, a pass,

and as opportunity oners will <!<> what he
can for il corporate property." He is another

Austin Oorbin, ana is as destitute of Demo

cracy as Hell is of ice water. Such are the

sneak* who disgrace politics, and bring

legislation into contempt. They should be

stripped naked and lashed with whips of

flame through the world. They should be

made to climb a tree or take water, and we

can do no better than to put John Living

stone on his track, and " sic him on."

Literary Notes.

Dion Boucicault. the veteran author, playwright

and actor, contribute* a paper to the January

Anrm which will doubtless excite much criticism

among the worshippers of Shakespeare. Mr. Bou

cicault, under the caption "Spots on the Sun,"

talks of some of the blemishes found in the

works of Shakespeare. The article, although a criti-

eiroi. is written in the best of spirit, the author at all

time« showing the profound respect he entertains

for the greatest of dramatists. One point Mr. Bouci-

caalt emphasizes which, although well-known to

Shakespearean scholars is not generally understood

by those who have given little attention to the

literature of the stage, and that is the fact that

Shakespeare built up most of his dramas on the

skeletons of plays then extant.

Though the Johnstown disaster occurred more

than two months since, the interest of the public in

so remarkable an event has not ceased to be active.

H. S. <ioodspeed & Co., of i*ew York, have just is-

«ied a very complete and richly pictorial history of

the event, which is a work of the deepest interest

and power. No reader will care to lay aside this

thrilling narrative unfinished. In the world's hor

rible records of evil wrought by the untamed forces

of nature, few catastrophes have been more heart-

fickeniug. The fearful loss of life, the vast w aste

of property, the great interruption to business, de

stroying the complex machinery which fed so many

thousands and contributed to the interests of the

whole land, are hard to match. Death and ruin

take a thousand shapes, but rarely have they as

sumed a guise so horrible as that in which they

rashed down on the people of Conemaugh Valley.

The record cannot fail to be of perennial interest,

and to stir the hearts of all who read it for the next

jreiieration to come, lor such a catastrophe, merci

fully comes but once in a century. If so often.

Enough time has now elapsed to enable the proper

verification of the facts to be made, and a careful and

Audied Ntatement to be given to the public worthy

yfsofitartlingasuhject. Any hurried and haphazard

narrative of an event which stands so unique in our

history, is far from doing it even partial justice.

The author has given us in this book a record both

vigorous and accurate, and every reader should have

the work in his hands. The hook is an octavo hand

somely printed and bound, and contains .">£! pages,

embellished with forty-eight tine full page illustra

tions.

In our notice of the book recently published by

Thos. Pray, Jr., of Boston, Mass., entitled " Twenty

Years With the Indicator,*1 we failed to state that

the price of the volume is £'J..Vt, postage prejiaid. The

hook has met with a flattering reception and is having

a wide reading among railroad men. Orders should

be addressed to Thos. Pray, Jr., Box Boston,

Mass.

The Sfitionnl Magazine for January announces two

new and valuable departments—" Biblieal Litera

ture " and ** Pedagogy "—with Rev. J. ('. Quinn, Ph.

I)., and J. S. Mills. A. M., President of Western Col

lege, as editors. Agricultural readers will Ik1 espec

ially Interested in the new " Institute of Agricul

ture," descrilved in this number—a part of the

Pniversity Extension System of the National Uni

versity of < 'hicatro, whose lion- resident or corres

pondence under graduate and post graduate courses

have met with such favor. Other articles are by

l*rof. E. A. Hirge, of the I'nlversity of W isconsin,

ami eminent specialists. Published at 117 Throop

street, Chicago. 111. Subscription, SI .00 per year.

Sample copy, 10 cents.

Consider Scribnke*s Haoazine when you are de

ciding upon your reading matter for next season.

The subscription rate is low—IH.00 a year.

The standard of the Magazitu is high.

Its spirit progressive,

The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

There is not space here to give even a summary of

the new features to appear next year, but among

other tilings there will be a sew department and

additional pages, and groups of Illustrated arti

cles will be devoted to the following subjects :

African Exploration and Travel.

Life on a Modern War Ship <:t articles),

Homes in City, Suburb ami Country.

Providing Homes Through Building Associations,

The Citizen's Rights,

Electricity in the Household,

Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorised Biogra

pher,

Hunting,

Humorous Artists. American and Foreign.

There will be three serials.

Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1H90.

Each subject, and there will be a great variety this

year, will be treated by writers most competent to

speak with authority and interest. Headers who are

interested are urged to send for a prospectus.

cents a number ; $1.00 for four mouths,

Chaki.es scribner's Sons,

743 Broadway,

New York,

The railroads of the country offer a rich Held for

the story writer, and one that has hitherto been very
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little worked. That popular illustrated weekly

magazine, The Argoty. having a regular circulation

of nearly 100,000, haw turned its attention to the sub

ject, and announces a series of continued stories on

railway life, from the pens of well known authors.

" Cheek No. 2134," by Edward 8. Ellis, is now appear

ing in its columns, and has attracted a good deal of

notice. Being based on actual experiences, it la

vivid and true to life in its incidents, besides being

full of varied adventure, and having a strong and

well developed plot. Every one who is interested in

railroads, railroad men and telegraphers will find

this a fascinating story. "Check No. 2134" will be

followed by a story named M The Trainboy," by the

famous author Horatio Alger, Jr., and The Arffoty

will then publish a third serial entitled "The tour of

a Private Car," by Matthew White, Jr., beside other

first-class serials and short stories. The marvel is

how the publishers can afford to give so much for

the price, each issue containing over 50,000 words, or

as much as an ordinary 91.00 bound book.

It is published by Frank A. Munsey & Company,

si Warren St., New York, at SM.Ou per year, and can

be obtained of newsmen each week for ten cents per

copy.

THK ABENA.

We are in receipt of the Arena for December, a

specially bright and attracti\e number, full of

choice reading, placing it at once on a firm equality

with the best publications of the kind in the

country. We are particularly interested in the pa

per by (ieorgc E. McNeill, on "The Democracy of

Labor Organizations." Mr. McNeill says ;

*' Invested personal interests, whether political, re

ligious, or industrial, are necessarily antagonistic to

human progress. Evil, whether spelled with a capi

tal I) or not. insists that all changes, unless proposed

by the defenders of existing conditions, are danger

ous. The same cry of non-interference that pro

tested against every step from serfdom and chattel

slavery, now cries out against the larger liberty of

labor ; and when organized effort seeks relief or

remedy, the organization Is condemned as foolish,

dangerous and tyrannical.

For some years past the attention of thinking peo

ple has been attracted to a consideration of the dan

gers that threaten our free institutions and indus

trial progress from the tyranny of organized capital,

incorporations, trusts, and syndicates. To call off

attention from themselves they raise the cry of the

tyranny of labor organizations, ami their salaried

and otherwise enriched servants re-echo the cry."

Another paper that should have the widest possi

ble reading, is that of Hudson Tuttlc, on "A Threat

ened Invasion of Religious Freedom." The writer

points out vividly what was done by the framers of

the Constitution and the fathers of the Republic to

guard against religious intolerance, and says :

**(Mi this foundation the nation lias grown for a

hundred years, with a separation of church and

stale, not as complete, however, as the founders

intended, without a protest until the present reaction
of the " Kcformcrs.' They would so amend as to
' place the usages in our government on an undenia
ble legal basis.' in the fundamental law of our na
tion, especially those which secure a proper oath
and which protect society against blasphemy. Sab

bath breaking and polygamy. 'The real mean
ing of this ambiguous tautology simply is that there
should be constitutional recognizance of laws which
compel the observance of Sunday by attendance at
church and an official te«t oath, that will exclude all
but church members from office, and disfranchise
them. It means a theocracy, a form of government
which sad experience has" taught to be the most
cruel, narrow, utterly immoral, extortionate and
tyrannical, possible to impose on a people.' "
We heartily commend the Arena to the attention

of the readers of the Magazhir.

The factories of the Dueber Watch Case Manufac
turing Company, and the Hampden Watch Com
pany, at Canton," Ohio, are the largest in the world,
and the only establishment where complete watches
are manufactured upon the same grounds, in the
same locality, ami by the same firm. The great suc
cess of these two factories rests UTwn two well-known
maxims, which have been successfully applied to the
manufacture of the Dueber-Hampden watches, ever
since the commencement of their business:

First: " What is worth doing, is worth doing well."
No watch case or watch movement has ever been al
lowed to leave the factory unless complete in every
particular, and with that excellence of manufacture
and attention to detail which is characteristic of the

Dueber- Hampden watches.
Second. " Honesty is the best policy." All watch

cases Is'iiring the name " Dueber ' and their various
trade-marks, have always been, are now. and always
will be, exactly as represented. The purchaser of a
watch, unless He is well posted in the different trade
marks and stamps which are printed upon the vari
ous styles and makes of watches sold by dealers
throughout the country, is often at a loss to deter
mine as to the quality and value of the watch he is
buying, as very often the stamps and trade-marks are
not always a guarantee that the watch is what they
indicate; but we wish to say that the name "Dueber. '
and the trade-mark, an anchor on a shield, has never
been placed upon any low karat watch cases, poorly
constructed filled cases, or low quality of silver
cases of any description. This is equally true of the
trade-marks of the Hampden watches. In short
these goods have never been manufactured with an
intent to deceive the public in any way: and the
well-known name, "Dueber," and the Hampden
trade-marks on a watch has always been a guarantee
throughout the trade for a genuine article and no
attempt at fraud or chicanery. The Dueber-Hanip-
den watches are manufactured from the very best
material, by the most skilled workmen, in a thorough
and workman like manner andsuperiorstyle. They
have attained a National reputation and purchasers
find the advantage of supplying themselves with an
honest standard watch case and watch movement
Railroad men. especially, in buying a Dueber-
Hampden watch, will be sure, if they purchased
Hampden watch which is stamped "Adjusted." that
it is actually what it is claimed to be. and not simply

adjusted in name only.
The splendid record which Dueber- Hampden

watches have given upon many thousand engines,-
amongst multitudes ot train hands, etc., throughout
the I nited States, is the best evidence of their high
and superior quality and the perfect satisfaction

which they have given their owners.
The frontage of the factories where Dueber-Hamp-

den watches are made, at Canton. Ohio, is 1.100 feet.
The buildings are made of pressed brick, three and
some five stories in height, rilled with the finest and
latest improved and most perfect watch and watch
case making machinery ever made. The Dueber-
Hampden Company do not make any of theso-ealled
cheap watches which are advertised so extensively
through the medium of catalogues, and through,
schemes of givingthemaway by grocers, tobacconists
and soap dealers ; but can alwavs be found on sale
with all first-class and reliable 3ewelers and watch
makers throughout the I'nited States and < 'anada.
If you wish to buy a watch buy a Dneber-Hampden.
It Is well known to railroad men that this journal is
not inclined to deal in fulsome puffery of any article
advertised in its columns, but at the same time it
always gives us pleasure to note the progress that

modest merit is sure to obtain.
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The Brotherhood.

CwTespondene* concerning the Brotherhood is solic

ited for these columns.

Commaniratinns should he written on one side of
the paper only, and forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each

month

T.uunt, Tkxas, November 13, 1KK9.

Mr. Ewtok:—The discussion in regard to a change

of name seeras to be exciting general interest and I

think it the duty of each and every member to per

sonally investigate this matter so as to belter prepare

himself to render his verdict when the proper time

arrives, which will be when instructions are given to

the delegates to the next session of the Grand Lodge.

The members of each Lodge should see that a dele

gate is sent who will carry out all instructions given

him. and one who cannot be bluffed by braggadocio

or wheedled by persuasion.

The following are some of the many reasons why I

oppose the change of name:

The object in organizing the Brotherhood was " for

the purpose of uniting locomotive firemen and ele

vating their social moral and intellectual standing,

and for the protection of their interests and the pro

motion of their general welfare." The proposed

change would defeat this object by assuming that

firemen'* interests were not paramount to those of

any other calling and would leave a desire among a

great many firemen to form an organization that they

could call their own. I honestly believe that if we

should desert the old name that there would be a

sufficient number of dissenters to perpetuate the

Brotherhood of Lwomotive Firemen; that is, others

would begin where we leave off. If this should oc

cur the old Brotherhood would be encouraged by

the B. of L. E. for the purpose of defeating a rival,

and thousands of our members would secure a mem

bership unless we i«ss a law similar to the one we

have condemned others for enacting.

It has been advanced as a reason for the change

"that we can protect our engineers" from the im

portunities of members of the B. of L. E. more ef

fectually than under the present name. My judg

ment would lead me to believe that the result

would be directly the opposite. While a pressure is

now brought to bear upon B. of L. F. runners in a

mild manner then it would be open warfare and I

can't see why we would be in a better position to

protect them than at present. Any extra engineer

unpopular with tile regular men has a very disagree

able way of making a living, and most of our run

ners are on the extra list.

Home say that to change the name would prevent

our engineers from withdrawing to join the B. of L.

E. This is absurd. If they join them now through

admiration they would admire them none the less

under the new name, and if they join at present

through fear they would indeed then have reasons

(or their fright.

" What do we care for the B. of L. E.? " the gentle-

Bra from Battle Creek " remarks, and accuses those

who " do care " of being " cowards," etc. I will ask

my " lire-eating " friend how he is going to defend

himself from the malicious and secret attacks of the

B. of L. E. should we become openly antagonized.

Is he going to make a personal matter of it with the

entire organization, or will he demand of the Master

Mechanic his immediate discharge? There is only

one way to down the engineers should we start an

opposition order, and that is to scab on them, at

which time you will find the writer " tending bar "

or "slinging hash," with no idea of going to rail

roading again.

1-ast June I wrote a letter which was published in

the August Magazine with the signature of "213."

The results of the Denver Convention prove me no

" false prophet " but still in the " opinion " of one

" Frank Walton " in the October number, my letter

has " exposed among her (the B. of L. F.) meml>er-

ship some of the benighted ignorance, that is forever

standing in the way of progreu. and has been in all

ages and will continue to be the curse of organized

labor—the rock w hich has foundered so many nMy

planned effort* for the emancipation of labor." Now.

I believe that I love the Brotherhood of locomotive

Firemen better than does " Frank Walton," and if

his letter in the October Magazine is an index to his

character, will be far more beneficial to the Order,

for such fanaticism as he exhibits in his writings

would disrupt any organization if possessed of suffi

cient following. If he expects to crush opposition

to his ideas by ranting, frothing at the mouth and

tearing his whiskers he will be sorely disappointed,

for the members of this Brotherhood have sufficient

intelligence to distinguish logic from "jingoism."

He says that " when we become men we put away

chlldish things" and classes the present name as be-

lng " childish." I will say this to " Frank Walton "

and all others of his belief—that he may be a "man"

(engineer), but there are several thousand "children"

(firemen) left, who do not look upon the dear old

name as being too " childish " to acknowledge, and

demand that there «An(i be an organization that

makes a specialty of " childish " (firemen's) interests

regardless of what "men" (engineers) may say or

think.

Many writers—including our worthy editor—say

something about making the change by " putting it

to a vote." .Section 1 of the Constitution of the

Grand Lodge says " that this body shall be

known as the Grand Lodge of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firenwn," and section 76 says the con

stitution " may be altered, amended or repealed at a

meeting of the Grand Lodge," and describes the man

ner in which the change may be effected. If we can

not wait until September, 1890, for a new " figure

head," section 10 explains how we can get it sooner.

I believe that it has been estimated that a session of

the Grand Lodge costs about forty thousand dollars,

which would be " paying dear for a whistle."

Because I think that the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Firemen "must and shall be preserved." some

of "Frank Walton's" ilk will no doubt shout them
selves hoarse with cries of "treason!" ■• trraxmiy

"treason!" Who will say that it is treason to

stand by the old name and the constitution ? That

same man would have proclaimed it treason to have

stood by the old flag and the Union. Although born

and raised in a " rebel " state I can see the great er
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ror of " secession," and so will " Frank Walton "—

and others—realize that they have erred after their

pet scheme i.s "no more;" but they are not the

class of men to ever a< knowledge it.

Now. I have a few words to say in regard to our

worthy Editor's style of running the Miititizine. Bro.

Debs is a man whom 1 have always greatly admired

for his intelligence and his every trait of character,

except extreme radicalism and a lack of diplomacy.

This organization owes a greater part of its past suc

cess to his able efforts in its behalf, but he should

not permit his injured feelings to sacrifice the fruit

of his labor—he should not tear down in a day w hat

he has labored for years to build up. lie will proba

bly say that I am a liak when I intimate that our

little differences with the H. of I.. E. have, to a great

extent, made this new move so popular, but from

conversations with firemen who are in favor of the

new name, I find that the majority of them expect

to do for the B. of L. K. what the B. of R. ('. is doing

for the O. R. ('., and no doubt the result would be

the sameif the federated orderswere to encourage us.

On one occasion, some years ago. our Grand Master

was transacting some official business with the late

H. M. Hoxie, who, at that time, was general mana

ger of the Gould system. Mr. Hoxie called Bro.

Sargent's attention to the trouble that the firemen

and engineers were having and cited the Firemen'*

Magazine as bis source of information. He suggested

that this journalistic warfare was very detrimental

to all concerned. The suggestion probably had its

effect, as we saw no more of it until the past year.

From remarks that I have heard Bro. Sargent make.

1 believe that lie still disapproves of too much of it.

A delegate to the engineer's convention at Denver,

and a man who was in favor of federation and the

repeal of all laws unjust to the firemen, told me

that the greatest difficulty they had in accomplish

ing these purposes was In pacifying the intense ill-

feeling that existed at the Convention against

Eugene V. Debs.

Our worthy Editor classes members of my belief

as " infirmities, " and the reasons that we offer

against the change he considers " rot," but still I am

not going to be guilty of calling him "names."

While lie has penned many able articles in regard to
"Russianizing" and •'tyrants,'' "slaves," etc. he

has so " Russianized " the columns of the Magazine

that those who differ with him fear to express their

views in the " Brotherhood " department, for they

know full well the ridicule and abuse that awaits

them. In fact, the Magazine is rapidly assuming the

style of some political administration organ. If a

correspondent agrees with the Editor he is compli

mented, flattered and encored, but he that dares dif

fer on any subject is fayed with the editor's pen. If

the " machine " is to be worked at the next Conven

tion as it is now being done in the Magazine, the
■■ managers" may bring all into line by the "crack

of the whip. W. S. Carter, of 26:1.

The foregoing communication, we submit

in all candor, requires some remarks from

the Editor of the Magazine. Manifestly,

our brother, " VV. S. Carter, of 263," expects

us to notice what he says. As a part mrner

in the Magazine he claims the right to ma

lign its Editor through its columns. We

could by virtue of our position, deny Brother

Carter this privilege, but we prefer that his

attack upon us should be published. We

desire that the entire Brotherhood shall

have tlie full text of Brother Carter's ar

raignment. The Editor of the Magazine, as

its Editor, must stand or fall by the record

he makes in its pages. His utterances, as

printed, must be w itnesses for him or against

him on every charge that Brother Carter

makes against him. The Editor of the

Magazine does not claim to be immaculate.

He does claim membership in the ranks of

" perfectionists," but he is not conscious of

ever having written or printed so much as

one wonl that by any inquisition can lie

tortured into treason to the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen. If it can be found by

Brother Carter, or by any other man, friend

or foe, they are in duty bound to bring it

forward publish it—let it speak our con

demnation. Let the one word lie put on

the rack, let it be broken on the wheel, apply

the thumb-screw and rcdhot pincers, and

as the torture proceeds let Brother Carter

and those who frame indictments against

the Magazine gather around and with dilated

nostrils and protruding eyes witness the ex

hibition, anil w hen it is over, if victory has

crowned their undertaking they shall be

welcome to their felicity, or, should it be

found that the Magazine, under our man

agement, has studiously, persistently and

with such ability as we could command, de

fended the Brotherhood, kept high advanced

its flag, championed its interests, defended

it when assailed, sought its highest good on

all occasions, then let those who hoped and

worked for a different verdict, unmolested

bury their dead and gather up their enven

omed shafts, which, however deadly was

their aim, failed to reach their mark and

fell harmless at our feet.

The Editor of the Magazine is not insensi

ble to gem rous words. When they come

warm and strong from the heart of a friend,

without an "if," or a "but," or a "pro

viso," they are welcomed as hosts welcome

friends to firesides. Brother Carter in his

" few words in regard to our worthy Edit

or's style of running the Magazine," takes oc

casion to set him up, that he may knock

him down for his own gratification and the

enjoyment of those who delight in such

pastimes. We reproduce a few paragraphs

that our readers may rejoice w ith Brother

Carter or sympathize with us, as they may

choose. Brother Carter says:

" Brother Debs is a man whom I have always

greatly admired for his intelligence and his every

trait of character exckft extreme radiealimt and ci

lack of diplomttey.

In the first place the Editor of the Maga

zine is "admired" for "intelligence" and

every " trait of his character, and then
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comes the exception—his " extreme radical

ism and lack of diplomacy." What is rad

icalism ? Webster says : " Radicalism

means root work ; the uprooting of all false

hoods and abuses." What then would " ex

treme radicalism mean?

Now, for the editor's lack of diplomacy."

What is diplomacy? Mr. Webster says di

plomacy is "the science or art of conduct

ing negotiations between nations, particu

larly in securing treaties." The Editor of

the Magazine, at the Philadelphia Conven

tion, was appointed a diplomat to visit the

B. of L. E. Convention held in the citv of

New Orleans in 1885. He was furnished

with the propercredent ials. He represented

the B. of L. F. The B. of L. F. had a griev

ance to present to the B. of L. E in Con

vention assembled. The Editor of the Mag

azine makes no pretentions to skill in the

science or art of diplomacy as practiced by

envoys extraordinary and ministers plene-

potentiary at the courts of nations, but at

yew Orleans, in modest, fraternal words,

carefully chosen, to avoid offense, he patient-

lv waited the pleasure of the B. of L. E.

Convention and made known his mission,

which was totally ignored and the only ac

tion taken by the Convention was to still

further widen the breach between the two

great Brotherhoods. In what regard did

the Editor of the Magazine " lack diplo

macy ? " Was it expected—was it required

that the representative of the B. of L. F.

should tell the B. of L. E. in convention

that the B. of L. F. was a " breeding-pen "

for their Order? Would it have been di

plomatic for the representative of the B. of

L. F. to have told the B. of L. E. that the

obnoxious laws enacted against the mem

bers of the B. of L. F. were in consonance

with right, justice and fraternal good will ?

The Editor of the Magazine refrained from

such a course. He silently departed to re

port proceedings to his Brotherhood. Time

wagged on. At the Atlanta Convention of

the B. of L. F., Grand Chief Arthur

was the guest of the Brotherhood. He

was honored and toasted and feted, and to

tap the climax of fraternal good will, he was

presented w ith a silver service. In all of

this, call it " diplomacy " if you please, the

Editor of the Magazine acted his humble

part without any displav of fireworks, and

it was believed that at the Richmond Con

vention the courage, the fidelity, the fra

ternal spirit and the sacrifices of the B. of L.

F. would win a victory in the interest of

both of the great Orders. Did it? Noth

ing of the sort. It mattered not that Grand

Master Sargent and Vice Grand Master Ilan-

nalian were present and spoke generous

words. It mattered not that Grand Chief

Arthur had been the guest of the B. of L.

F. and had eaten salt with the Brotherhood

—everv hope, every expectation, every

longing desire of the B. of L. F. for honor

able recognition was doomed to bitter dis

appointment.

Is it required that the Editor of the Mag

azine should say that the action or the non

action of the Richmond Convention created

universal resentment on the part of the B.

of L. F.? Brotherhood Firemen looked

upon the course pursued by the Richmond

Convention of the B. of L. E. as a sin of in

gratitude- than which nothing is better

calculated to arouse resentment inthe minds

of all honorable men—a sin so detestable

that even tramps will not tolerate it.

After the Richmond Convention of the

B. of L. E. closed its labors, (including the

C, B. & (.J. strike without consulting the

Firemen's Brotherhood) the Editor of the

Magazine, in full accord with the pre

vailing sentiment of Brotherhood Firemen,

began the work of " uprooting" the abuses

that had been piled upon the B. of L. F.

He pointed them out. lie commented upon

them. He sought to arouse a spirit of in

dependence and self-respect on the part of

the members of the B. of L. F., and this is

what our Brother Carter calls "extreme

radicalism." Would he stamp out a false

hood ? Would he uproot an abuse ? Would

be stigmatize the B. of L. F. as a " breed

ing-pen ? " Would he advise members of

our Brotherhood to abandon it as soon as

promoted? If not, why does he or any

other member of the Brotherhood arraign

the Magazine or its Editor for standing by

the order in the days of its peril ? Does

he want the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen to go with a bowed head and

bended back? Does he want it to crawl

when it has a right to stand erect? Docs

he want it voiceless when it should speak?

If not, why attack the Magazine anil its Ed-

itor in the interest of an Order, which, as

the Magazine has shown, for years sought to

humiliate the Brotherhood of Ixx'omotive

Firemen.

And now, we quote another paragraph

from the communication of our Brother

Carter :

This organization (the B. of L. F.) owe* a great

part of its past success to his (the Kditor of the Mag

azine) able efforts in its behalf, but he should not

permit his Injured feelings to sacrifice the fruit of

his labor—he should not tear down in a day what he

has labored years to build up.

Here is a covert charge that in some way

ourfeelingsare"injurcd," and that to gratify

our " injured feelings," the Magazine, under

our management, is engaged in pulling

down the Brotherhood of w'hich it is tlue

official organ. The charge of our Brother

Carter is of a character which bespeaks a

purpose its foreign to friendship, of candor,

of an honorable purpose, as Austin Corbin

could desire to see in the pages of the Mag-

e-
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azine. It is destitute of every brotherly

amenity.

Personally, the Editor of the Mag<niui>

has no injured feelings towards the great

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. No

word, no intimation of such " injured feel

ings " ever escaped his lips, or appeared in

print. Such an intimation is an unpro

voked, gratuitous libel, a shameless perver

sion of truth, and whether an emanation

from our Brother Carter's mind, or some be

guiling enemy of the Brotherhood, it is

nevertheless vulgar abuse, totally unworthy

of anv Brotherhood fireman who is not

using his position and privileges to degrade

the order. Brother Carter evidently realiz

ing the character of his diatribe against the

Editor of the Magazine says, " He (the'Ed-

ritor) will probably say that I am a i.iah,"

(the capitalization of " liar" is Brother Car

ters) but he is mistaken, lie may feel that

he is a liar, he may adjudge himself a liar,

a slanderer, a maligner, one who makes false

accusations, but we will call him nothing of

the kind. In that regard we leave Brother

Carter to classify himself.

With regard to tearing down the Order,

with feelings of conscious integrity we in

vite friends and enemies alike to scan the

pages of the Magazine. There they are.

Let the purblind critics come with micro

scopes, telescopes and eyeglasses and hunt

for the " tear down " utterances of the Ed

itor. BrotherCarterisspecially invited. He

will find now and then a writer with the

spine of a fishworm and the eyes of a mole,

with the instincts of a rodent and the brains

of a cockroach, pleading the cause of the

enemies of the Order in the chirping

notes of crickets, and when totally at sea

for argument, will place on the stand

Austin Corbin, John Livingstone or some

other distinguished enemv of organized la

bor, and who hate the robust utterances of

the Magazine as the devil is supposed to

hate holy water. It is one year since the

Richmond Convention adjourned, one year

since the Atlanta Convention adjourned.

During all these months Brother Carter

would have it understood that the Editor of

the Magazine, to soothe his " injured feel

ings," has been at work tearing down the

Brotherhood of Locomot ive Firemen. .N ow,

behold ! The Magazine advocated Federa

tion. Three great Brotherhoods arc in line

under the federated Hag. The Magazine de

nounced the obnoxious laws of the B. of L.

E. with such ability as it could command

and at least one of the laws has gone glim

mering. Are these things in the line of

tearing clown ? *

If we had been inspired to work by " in

jured feelings," then indeed should we real

ize that great serenity of mind and soul

had come upon us like a benediction as a

compensation for our work. Tearing down!

Why, bless your eyes, Brother Carter, you

do riot see. We invite you to behold our

Brotherhood. Walk around it, scan its

towers and bulwarks, examine its founda

tions, and then point out where the Magazine

has marred the grand and imposing structure

for the unholy purpose of tearing it down.

If you do not find a scar made by the Ed

itor of the Magazine, but on the contrary

find that when our noble Brotherhood was

attacked and maligned, insulted and de

graded by its enemies, the Magazine resisted

the onslaught, you need not hangyourhead

in shame and confusion, you need not com

mit hari kari, you need not go up an alley

and kick yourself. No! Simply have the

manliness to say you were in error and ma

ligned a brother, who, with ceaseless effort,

had sought to promote the welfare of the

Order you profess to love. Another quota

tion from Brother Carter's communication :

A delegate to the Engineer's Convention at Den

ver, and a man who was in favor of Federation and

the repeal of all laws unjust to the ilremen, told me

that the Kn'ali-st difficulty they had in aceom push

ing their purposes, was in pacifying the Intense ill-

feeling that existed at the Convention against Eugene

V. Debs.

As the story-writers say, "the plot thick

ens." Our Brother Carter is getting on

swimmingly. Who, at the Engineers' Con

vention at Denver, entertained " intense ill-

feeling against Eugene V. Debs?" What

was the cause of this " intense ill-feeling

against Eugene V. Debs?" AVhy not ex

plain? Why not tell the whole story?

Why not let" the members of the B. of L. F.

have the height and depth and breadth of

our ollending? The Magazine had exposed

the humiliating wrongs done to the B. of L.

F. by the B. of L. E. The Magazine had

championed the cause of the B. of L. F.

That is what was the matter, and that is all

of it. Nothing less, nothing more. The

feeling of the B. of L. F. was one of intense

hostility to the obnoxious laws of the B. of

L. E. The Correspondence Department is

conclusive on that point. The utterancesof

courageous firemen glow and burn with ve

hement indignation at the insults offered by

the B. of L. E.totheir Order. The Magazine

would have been recreant to every trust, a

shameless traitor in the camp, had it done

less than respond to the sentiments of the

Brotherhood of which it was the official or

gan—and yet, in spite of this " intense ill-

feeling against Eugene V. Debs," some

things which the Magazine buttled for were

granted. The action of the DenverConven-

tion triumphantly vindicated the Magazine,

and we have a right to say that nothingsuc-

ceeds like success. Our Brother Cartergoes

out of his way to ring in the paragraph last

quoted, but we are obliged to him. He

builded better than he knew. Theinforma
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tion he received and embodied in his letter

demonstrates that the Magazine has stood by

the Brotherhood —championed its interests.

Nowonderthat certain membersof the Order

in Denver and elsewhere malign its Editor

and seek to make capital lor themselves.

" Our worthy Editor," says Brother Car

ter, "classes members of my belief as in

firmities, and the reasons that we offer

against the change he considers rot, but still

I am not going to be guilty of calling him

names. While he has penned many able

articles in regard to Russianizingand tyrants,

slaves, etc., he has so Russianized the col

umns of the Magazine that those who differ

with him fear to to express their views in

the Brotherhood Department, forthey know

full well the ridicule and abuse that awaits

them." We felicitate our Brother Carter

upon his courage—at least he is not Russian

ized—he does not belong to the infirm -

though he classes himself with the infirm

with those who w rite " rot " instead of rea

son. Brother Carter doubtless knows him

self where he belongs -but that the col

umns of the Magazine are not " Russian

ized,** our Brother Carter's letter fully dem

onstrates—as a philippic against the B. of

L. F., its Magazine and the Editor of the

Magtizine, the enemies of the Brotherhood

could desire nothing wherein the intention

was more pronounced. If the men at Den

ver who ent rtained ''intense ill-feeling

against Eugene V. Debs," do not applaud

our Brother Carter to the echo, they ought

to Ik' ashamed of themselves, as ought our

Brother Carter for seeking to tickle their

malevolent spirit and still further intensify

th.-ir ill-feeling towards a man and brother,

who, in the battle and in the storm, sought

to defend the Brotherhood of which he is a

m 'mber. When a Brotherhood fireman as

serts that the B. of L. V. is, and ought to be

a " breeding-pen," he writes " rot." Win n

8 Brotherhood fireman asserts that a mem-

h r of the Brotherhood should be required

to abandon it assoon as promoted, he is " in

firm" to the verge of idiocy. When a Broth

erhood fireman assails, directly, covertly or

by inuendo, engineers who are members of

onrOrder, who have for years supported its

principles and policy, who have been true

to every obligation, fie shows that with him

brotherhood ties are weak; that envy and

jealousy have usurped the place of fraternal

fellowship, and would inaugurate in the Or-

d;r internecine war. Such theories the

Magazine has opposed anil will continue to

opposebecausethey are evidences of a lack of

mental force tograsp the problems that now

challenge the best faculties of the Order.

Onlv such vagaries are subject to criticism

m the Magazine. If there are those whose

hearts are full of envy towards engineers

who are members of our Order we conclude

th.-y do not write their views for publication

because they are ashamed of them, rather

than for fear of the flaying pen of the Editor.

We are in favor of candid, intelligent dis

cussion, the more the better, and with final

decisions based upon merit we shall be eon-

tent.

I.akamik, W'yo., November 10, 1SH9.

Editor Fimnen'g Magazine:

In reading the letter of Uro. Cross, in the Novem

ber number of the Magazine, I whs both surprised

nnii shocked to think of a member of our Brother-

hood uttering: such sentiments—sentiments which I

consider both cowardly and degrading. Just think

of it! The 11. of L. F., h " breeding pen." foi any

body. He also says that we cannot adjust the griev

ances of engineers ! If the engineers are mem tiers of

the U. of I.. K., I don't see why me cannot. There

are none too many engineers in the Brotherhood to

suit tne. and as long as they see tit to stay with us,

we are in duty liiiunil to stand by them and protect

them. I wish also to say to the Brotherhood that I,

as a fireman, will vote for a change of mime as soon as

I get a chance. I think that it would do Uro. Cross

lots of good to mingle with !'. p. firemen for a short

time. And lastly, 1 will say that I hope that our

members are not so much in fear of the editor as to

withhold ther views from the Magazine.

Uro. W. l>i Forest.

tun ai.o, December!), 1*S!>.

Editor Firtnien'* Magazine :

1 have never attempted to contribute to the Maga

zine, but feel as though 1 would like to say a few

words to the brothers about federation. 1 see by the

last issue that some brother thinks the name of our

order ought to be changed, to which I heartily

agree, providing we can bring alsnit federation,

which is necessary. I believe, if we ever expect to

get and retain what is our due. In union is strength,

and if union takes place lietwccu Firemen, Brake-

men, Conductors and Switchmen then can we boast

of strength, even though those men who consider

themselves the aristocracv ni labor do not wish to

consolidate, but prefer to lean on their own oars. I

sav again. In ourselves we arc weak, a fact well

demonstrated in the (". 11. iV (J. strike, where, if we

had had the support of the other organizations we

would certainly have come out victorious in place

of being so badly defeated. In my opinion the time

is not far distant when the O. K. C. w ill be a thing of

the past, and the Brotherhood of Hallway Conduc

tors (which is- now comparatively in embryo) will

reign supreme. I further believe they will soon see

the necessity of the federation, and with a slight

persuasion will fall into line to try and form one

great body. Our brothers should consider this

matter thoroughly and not withdraw from us as

soon as promoted to the right hand side of the cab,

but stay and help along the good work. Although

I am not employed asa locomotive firemen now, my

heart and soul are with them as well as all other

organized labor, and I would like to see this federa

tion chain consist of five great links: the Knglneers.

Firemen, Brakemen, Conductors and Switchmen,

and be called the National Order of Railway Men, or

some other suitable name.
.V. Ih

e
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HAIL AN'1> FAREWKLL.

Another your has sped away,

And yet. thank fiod, we arc not clay.

No Church yard ghouls purloined our bones,

Nor sculptor* wrought our names on stones.

Our wives—perhaps against their will-

Instead of widows, wives are still,

And may the Lord for many a year

Ne'er let them shed a widow's tear.

Come hoys, who love my pious pen,

Endorse iny prayer, and say, " Amen."

Eighteen hundred and eighty-nine

No longer o'er our heads shall shine ;

'Tis eighteen hundred and ninety now,

Another wrinkle on the brow,

Another peg upon life's road,

By whieh reluctantly we've strode,

Mid sighs and groans, mid smiles and tears,

Like many lung departed yeafs.

And thus 'twill ever be, kind friends.

Until life's weary struggle ends.

Oh ! who can tell how soon we'll sleep

Within some grave both dark and deep?

Ah ! well, we cannot stay the years—

I'll rhyme for smiles instead of tears.

Come Sargent, take my proffered (1st,

And let me feel how you can shake,

I'd wrench yours off just at the .wrist,

Hut for your wife and Mattel's sake.

What's this in the decanter here ?

Ha! ha! 'tis full of crimson juice !

Come, fill the glass with honest cheer,

And hang the man who does refuse

To drink good health and future ioy

To those who toil within the eah,

Drink deep to every stalwart boy.

And never mind how erities blab.

Here Debs, elasp hands, relax your brow,

And let your genius rest awhile :

'Tis not the time to ponder now

On things abstruse : to-day we'll smile

At all the venomed stings of fate—

Lord knows they're numerous enough—

We've discord, envy, slander, hate,

Each day to pierce us quantum sun".

Here, drink this toast— 'tis water, dene,

That sparkles brightly in my glass,

And readers of the Magazine.

May know inside my lips don't pass

A stronger liquid, just because

I dare not trust my fevered brain

To violate some social laws,

Whieh bann full bumpers of champagne—

Here's may the year we enter on

Our two great Brotherhood's restore

To friendship, from our counsels gone,

And lead us back to peace once more."

Ah! well, old friends, each empty glass

Bespeaks your wishes most sincere ;

Who knows but ere a month shall pass

We'll say, " (Sod bless this Glorious year'.' "

Shandy Magvire.

A nvmber of excellent communications have been

crowded out of this issue of the Magazine for the

want of space.

Mkapville. Pa,, December 1, 1SN9.

Editor Firemen*!* Magazine ;

The fifth annual ball of Loyal Lodge, No. 207,

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, whieh took

place in Library Hall. Thursday evening. November

21, was attended by about 12.> couples, and was a

complete success, socially and financially. Loyal

Lodge has established a reputation in tbis city for

managing dances, and all lovers of terpsichorean

festivities look forward to the annual ball of the B.

of L. F. The management on this occasion left

nothing undone to insure success and a pleasant

time. The ball room was profusely and beautifully

decorated, with red, white and blue streamers, red.

green and white lights, while here and there were

appropriate mottoes of welcome to the other rail

road Brotherhoods and friends. In front of the gal

lery which overlooks the ballroom, were placed two

headlights, one on either side, while the center was

occupied with a pick and shovel, crossed, an emblem

of the Order. The programme opened with a march

to the music of the famous Northwestern Orchestra,

under the leadership of Prof. F. B. Nichols. During

the march the music was stopped, and Capt. W. B.

Best mounted the stage and in behalf of the lady

friends presented Loyal Lodge with a handsome

banner which was appropriately decorated with

emblems of the Brotherhood. The reply of accept

ance was made by Bro. Samuel First. Immediately

following the surprise was the ball, which consisted

of a well arranged programme, and it needs no

words from the writer to say that it was one of the

most enjoyable events of the season. The banquet

was one of the most important features of the occa

sion, and was arranged by the ladies of the Order.

Six long and two short tables were laid and laden

with all the delicacies of the season. The success of

the above is principally due to the efforts of Mrs. Wm.

Sherwood, Mrs. Aaron Seowden, Mrs. Thomas Pat-

ton and MissHattte Moore. Taken all in all the fifth

annual ball of the li. of L. F. was an event that will

live long in the memory of those who were present,

and the sixth annual will be anxiously looked tor-

ward to long before any arrangements have been

made for it. K. L. S.

The Land Question.

Mil. Editor :—In reading the November issue of

the Magazine, I noticed an article on page %-S, cap

tioned " Land," to which T desire to make reply.
■• By all things decent let us have reasons instead of

rot to answer" is a quotation that comes inmost

opportunely in connection with the attack on Henry

George's theories. To proceed : Abram. or Abraham,

bad all the land his eyes could survey given to him

and to his teed for ever; that is for the nation which

should be formed by his increase. Now instead of

disproving Henry George's theory, this distinctly

goes to prove it. The land was not given to Adam

for speculation or for an inheritance to be handed

down to his eldest son to the exclusion of his less

favored relations, but to his descendants to dwell in.

The land on the whole earth, not only of America or

Ireland, is given by Divine Right to everyone who

requires to use It, and no amount of precedent can

make it right for one man to have the power to tax
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his fellows for a right to Uve. " In the sweat of thy

brow shalt thou eat bread" was God's order to

Adam. And there is no class that does not have to

do so, in one lorm or another, except—those who

live on rente (/. e. on a share of labor's earnings)

collected by a right of gifts, or purchase from some

one who had no more rights to give than they to re

ceive. Since this is an indisputable fact, take a step

farther and consider if there is anyone who can

more justly be taxed for the maintainance of gov

eminent and law-making, (without which titles

wniild be useless.) than these speculators on land.

As the gifted writer has taken for granted the truth

of the Bible narrative, and the present one has done

the same ; it would be well to see if there is no word

in support of Henry George's condemnation of great

land holdings. By the mouth of Isaiah, God says,

"Woe unto them that join house to house, that lay

field to field, till there be no place; that they may

be placed alone in the midst of the earth! And

Solomon says, " Much food is in the til luge of the

poor, but there is that is destroyed for want of judg

ment."

A closer study of the works under discussion,

would to a great extent alter the tone of the author

of " land," and it is to be hoped it will strike him as

having a thoroughness of purpose and an honesty of

intent, which together with sound reasoning, can

stand a greater shock than the quoted attack with

out flinching. Almost every utterance of this Maga

zine is in keeping w ith Henry George's principles,

and it would seem more suitable for some organ of

monopoly, some stock gambling exchange, or some land

grabbing record, to throw sneers at his honest effort

to solve the greatest problem of the age.

W. F. Stockcr.

Covington, Ind., December 15, Ism

Editor Locomotive Firemen11* Magazine :

I see in your last number statistics furnished the

ST. Paul Daily AVus by Mr. S. S. Coffin, showing

the vast number of men annually killed and maimed

on "'the rail." President Harrison, in his message,

also notes the slaughter and the maiming for life of

over 22,000 railroad operatives during the past year,

mostly for the lack of automatic brakes and couplers

on the ears. The lnter-state Commerce Commission

has sent out circulars of inquiry for information

on safety appliances, brakes and couplers, the pur

pose being to report the facts to congress, touching

the appointment of a Hoard of Experts, to whom

will be submitted all improvements reeeivtd, for

their information, test, and selection of such ap

pliances to be uniformly applied to all cars on the

railroads of the country, the purpose being, if pos

sible, to put an end to the wholesale slaughter of

railroad employes. I feel called upon, as an in

ventor of an automatic coupler, to furnish your

readers with a short synopsis of the twenty-six re

quirements we claim it fills,, ns follows:

HEATH'S CAR COUPLER.

Combining my patents, No. SW.Wl and No. 40K.481,
our working model fills the requirements of the
Master Car Builders' Association.

1. It w simple, durable, cheap.
2, Couples automatic two, or a train of cars,
a. Can set to couple either side or top of car.
4- At either side or top of car can unset and set to

smtiostantly

."). Can uncouple from either side or top of car.
6. Can set not to couple buffing round m yards.
T. Can set to couple to any height car.
H. Couples to old-style couplers, any height, with

out going la'twecn cars, or holding link by hand,
spring or stick.

it. Can make running switch from top of cars.

10. Engineer iu cab can uncouple any or all cars
instantly.

11. Coupling hook fast pivoted in its place, always
ready.

12. Hook hangs uniformly level, ready to couple
with its own or other couplers.

l:i. Couples at slow or rapid speed.
14. With lever or rod, can guide link-point or hook

into all old-style couplers, high or low, right or left.
I.*). Never need touch coupler hook by hand for any

purpose.
10. No spring to aid or secure coupling and brake

in frosty weather.
17. Snow or ice can not trouble in any way.
15. Sure double coupler in route, may be single

alsmt yard.
lit. If on either car to be coupled, no going between

cars when buffing to couple.
20. Two inches slack will be sufficient.
21. Can Ik- uncoupled on curves.
22. No stress of impact shock on axle pin of coupler

in huffing.
£!. Adapted equally to passenger, freight or flat

cars.
21. Can shorten space between cars one-half, (six

teen inches.)
•S>. Can dispense with drawhead. Have rubber or

spring buffer to receive bulls and impact shocks.
20. Fits in place of old coupler ; quickly put in by

any one.
Knll roads, order a few couplers, test, and report to

M. C. It. Association, :i* Wall street, New York, and
to the V. S, Interstate Comnieree Commission,
Washington, 1>. C. A person or railroad securing its

adoption and use as the uniform coupler of the
1'nited State* shall be well paid, or have an interest

In the patent.
Railroads report ft.OOu men killed or maimed an

nually, coupling cars, at a cost of over Nl.oou per
man, Sis.uoo.ooo annual loss to railroads. This coup
ler will save it. Heretofore the best couplers failed
on 1.") above points ; viz: Nos. :!, 4, .">. 0, h, 'J, 10. 12, i:j,
14, l.">, 10. IS, 1'J, and 22. Add re**

A. li. IIkath, Covington, Ind.

BKLLEVILLE, Ont., November 2-i, 18H0.

Mb. Editor:—You do not- very often hear from

Challenge Lodge. No. 66, but we are always w illing

to send notes when anything in particular occurs.

Please publish the following:

challenge Lodge, No. 00. Ilelleville. held a very

successful ball In the odd Fellows' hall. The hall

was beautifully decorated for the occasion. It was

the most successful ball held this i^asoii. The

weather was threatening for two or three days be

fore, and that day the rain came down in torrents.

But In spite of the weather between 7"> and HO couple

were seen wending their way to the hall, and they

did not regret their going, for all present had an en

joyable time. At midnight luuch was served in the

hall, and all fully relished the good things. After

the inner man was fully satisfied dancing was re

sumed, each trying to make it enjoyable for the

other until the early hours of the morning came,

when we dispersed, glad to meet, sorry to part, and

happy to meet again. Pick Snell was present danc

ing for joy that he was to l>e united in the holy
bonds ot matrimony in the course of a few days to
a highly inspected young lady. The commit lee hav
ing the ball in charge was H. Gorman, J. Williamson,
J. Murray. J. McDonald. I>. Callaghan, T. Marshall.
<i. Wilson and W. Loqne, and deserve great credit
for their work In trying to make it an enjoyable
evening. J. Williamson.
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Clinton, III., November 18, 1S89.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

I am going to write a letter, and if I could write as

I feel, it would be a .scorcher. What is the matter

with our name. B. of L. F.? Are these brothers who

agitate the changing of our name ashamed of it? If

so, let them change their name, not ours. I have

been a member of this Brotherhood since the organ

ization of New Hope Lodge No. 37, at (Vntralia;

withdrew and became a charter member of Main

Line Lodge No. 17(i,

During all these years, that name lias been good

enough for me, Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire

men. Who is ashamed to be called one? Benevo

lence, Sobriety, Industry and Protection—do they

want to change that ? Do they want to change our

record ?

Further, what name have we in view? Do they

want to be called Brotherhood of Locomotive Host

lers? Brotherhood of Locomotive Engiueinen? There,

that is it. That sounds big.

Now, you can see that I am opposed to the chang-

# ing of our name. Those in favor of a change. I would

like to have them state, through the columns of the

Magazine, the object. 176.

Tkrhk Haute, Ini>.. November :t0, 188i».

Mr. Editor :—As an old member of the B. of L. F.

1 desire to make a reply to the article in the October

Magazine, by Louis Heller, of Lodge No. lut. by re

viewing my experience in railroading. 1 began in

1S77, by firing on the Texas & Pacific Railroad, serv

ing in this capacity for four years. I was then pro

moted to the position of hostler, at Longvicw, Texas,

remaining in this service for one year, when I was

made night round house foremen, where I served

until September, 1*8*2, at which time I severed my

connection with the Texas & Pacific Railroad. I

then went to work a.** a freight engineer on the Jeffer

son branch of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, and at

the expiration of three months was given a passen

ger engine which I ran over two years. I have,

therefore, served as an engineman in every capacity,

from wiper to passenger engineer. My membership

in the B. of L. F. dates back to 1877. I first joined

Lone Star Lodge, No. 70, at Marshall Texas, which

I<odge was later removed to Longview. I have also

belonged to Red River Lodge, No. 8, and Texas Belle,

No. 155, anf am now a member of Vigo Lodge, No.

16, having deposited my card from one Lodge

to another as my occupation demanded. Dur

ing this period of membership I have traveled

frequently on a fireman's traveling card. Had the

Brotherhood then had a name embracing all classes

of enginemen my card would have entitled me to

the courtesy of engineers as well as firemen, and as

as there are so many engineers in our Brotherhood,

why should we not mutually enjoy such privileges

engineers and firemen can give. I have always ad

vocated this change of name, and 1 can think of

no nn me that would so well explain its mission as

that of " Locomotive Enginemen."

East Line,

Inquiry comes from Jersey City as to what the
members of Forest City Lodge, No. 10, mean by call
ing W. C. Mooney " blondy."

St. Louis, November 18. ISS'J.

Editor Firemen's Magazine :

Having cleaned the old " 82," rubbed up her brass

ami shined her generally, so that my engineer said.

"Bully for you," I went home to see my wife and

babies and found the Magazine. I read it and felt

proud. Then I concluded to drop you a line, and

my thoughts took a sort of rhyming form, and here

they are. If they don't suit you, and the cat gets

them, I shall be none the less a friend of

THK LOIOMOTIVK KII'.KMKNS MAGAZINK.

Of the Brotherhood organs, the best that I have s.vn
Is the Locomotive Firemen's splendid Magazine.

It has convietious, and is a stranger to fear.
And has the courage to publish what the boys want

to hear.

And whether its policy is attack or defense.
It goes at the business with zeal and common sense.

It is the organ par excellence of the B. of L. F.,
And in championing its rights it never does get left.

It went for old Corbin, that notorious Christ less
whelp.

And every time it hit him the old hound gave a yelp.

In favoring federation, all the firemen know,
It told the direction the tide was going to flow.

It bounced the obnoxious laws of the B. of L. E.,
And at Denver, in November, won a telling victory.

No stauncher friend of labor ever raised a battle flag.
Ami this is a stubborn fact about which there is no

brag.

It has lashed the blatherskite, the Piukerton and
spotter.

And its words, like whips of flame, could sea reel v bo
hotter.

It has flayed the dirty scab wherever he was seen,
And such is the record of our Firemen's Magazine.

It has been iconoclastic, death to hypocrisy and
shams.

And its arguments for justice have been like batter
ing rams.

It has been the friend of firemen, and of every work
ing man,

And the boys name its editor and say. Behold the
man."

He dares tell the truth, the Brotherhood to save.
And when that can't be done the Brotherhood needs

a grave.

What sav vou, firemen bovs, where Canada's rivers
flow,

Down to the sunny land, where warm winds ever
blow V

What say you, firemen boys, from the Pacific's gold
en shore,

To rock-ribbed New England, where Atlantic billows
roar ?

What sav you, firemen boys, shall we refuse to rally
In our Lodges on the mountain, in Lodges in the

valley ?

Rally to the support of our gallant Magazine,
With a hip, hip, hurrah for our i>eorless Eugene,

Double its subscription, increase its prestige and
its power.

We can do it. we will do it. Now'stheday andnow's
the hour.

In the thickest of our battles our flag is never low
ered.

And where the fight was fiercest our Cone never
cower'd.

Then while the skies are blue and while the pastures
are green

We will stand by our editor and our splendid
Magazine.

Longfellow.
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Personal.

There are no better member in our Order

than Bro. Mare of 17.S. He is always ready to extend

the hand of fellowship to a worthy member.

It is reported that Bro. W. Stewart of

So. 67 is willing to wager that his boy ean throw

more coal and talk faster than any member of the

lodge.

It is remarked in Jersey City for the

benefit of the members of Loyal Lodge, No. '_i»7. that

Bro. Maybee has a mustache and that he is very

proud of it.

W. Y. Dennis, Receiver of Maple City

Lodge, No. 19S handles an artistic quill mid his

friends are urging him forward as a suitable candi

date lor poetical honors.

The members of II. G. Brooks Lodge,

No. 169, are requested to ask Bro. C*. S. Graham what

article he purchased on Fourteenth street, in New

York late in November last.

As Secretary of Stone Mountain Lodge,

No. 332. Bro. Jno. W. Wright is a auccess. His

letters are among the neatest and best written in

the flies of the Grand Lodge.

Vice Grand Master Hannahan reports

Salt Lake Lodge. No. 17* in prime condition and the

member* in all regards in consonance with the

progressive spirit of the times.

It is reported that Bro. Brown of No. 140,

Is one of the most ardent supporters of the brother

hood in Colorado. He is of the type one is glad to

meet w hen away from home.

Among our active members in Harbor

City Lodge, No. 300 is Bro. A. S. Hewitt who does

service as Secretary and Collector, besides being

general utility man for the lodge.

At the organization of Lodge No. 366, at

Ogden. Utah, Bros. H. Grubnan and J. J. Murphy, of

No. 9*. rendered efficient service for which they

have the thanks of the Vice-Grand Master.

On his recent trip to Utah, Bro. Hanna

han met Bro. J. H. Hand, of No. 11H. whom he found

actively interested in the work of the order and in

line with the progressive spirit of the times.

Frank Dunham of Triumphant Lodge

No. 47 maintains his popularity on the Illiifcuis

Central. Frank is at home on the right side of an

engine, and knows how to get there, you bet.

The remorseless hand of death cut down

the Wright little girl of Bro. and Mrs. J. C. Oakley,

of Lyndonville, Vt., and the bereaved parents have

the profound sympathy of the entire community.

R. W. Ridgeway, Esq., Superintendent of

the Third Division of the D. «fc R. G. has our thanks

for courtUes shown our Vice-Grand Master. Mr.

Ridgeway is eminently a representative railroad

rcan .

At the home of Bro. and Mrs. A. H.

(furfield. of Huron. S3. l>akota then1 is great rejoicing

over the arrival of a little daughter. November 11th.

The fond parents have the congratulations of their

many friends.

\V. T. Webb, Esq., General Foreman of

the repair shops of the D. <fe R. G. at Pueblo is

spoken of by those who know him as an exceedingly

courteous gentleman and has the esteem of all the

men in his employ.

The members of Trenton I-odge, No. L'.VJ

are congratulating Bro. Joseph H. Decator upon his

promotion to the right baud .vide. Joe was advanced

as a reward of merit and those who know him

predict for him a promising future.

B. J. FiELUiiorsE of Dominion Lodge. No.

67 was on December 7th united in marriage to Miss

Lottie Sargent. Bro. and Mrs. Fieldhouse spent a

delightful honeymoon in the States, and have now

settled down to the realities of wedded lite.

Our Vice-Grand Master says that when

Bros. Hynes, Hoover and Walton debate a proposi

tion, the wool flies like snow in a storm. Bro Bennett

had a realizing sense of this and pulled* for the shore,

while the V. G. M. staid with the tournament.

It affords the Mmjnzim' pleasure to chroni

cle the marriage of Bro. Thos. Leonard, of Green

Mountain Lodge, No. .sol, to Miss Sadie E. Leavitt.

The groom and bride are deservedly popular and

many good wishes arc expressed in their behalf.

The saying that misfortunes never come

singly came home to Bro. Wm, Davis, of Dominion

Lodge, No. ti7 with solemn reality. Two of his child

ren died within a short time of each other and his

household is weighed down with the Had affliction.

E. P. Hastings, an old time member of

onr Order, now a member of Division No. ,V>, B. of

L. E., Terrace. Ctah* was a caller at the Grand

Lodge office during our absence. Wo regretted our

failure to meet Bro. Hastings and hope he will call

again.

In the latter part of October Bro. J.

Haddon. of Calhoun Lodge. No. 84, met with a fright

ful death by the explosion of his engine between

Haskells and Valparaiso. Bro. Haddon was highly

esteemed and his death is mourned by all who

knew him.

CoNDt'CToit Dan M. Murphy, formerly of

North Madison, Ind.. is now running a train on the

Santa Fe. between Pueblo and Denver. He* possesses

valuable mining interests and his many friends will

be glad to learn that he is on the high road to

prosperity.

DraiNG a recent visit of Grand Master

Sargent at Macon, the boys introduced him to the

"poling" scheme, quite popular in Georgia. The

(1. M. being thoroughly initiated, it is quite likely

that he will try it on Bro. Davidson, who, we are

informed, would make an excellent persimmon

knocker.

Clarence Dixon u most worthy member

of Empire Lodge, No. 21:!, died November .'id. He

was also a member of the I. O. O. F.. and both orders

took part in the funeral ceremonies. A tribute of

some length is paid him by a fellow member which

on account of lack of space, we are unable to present

to our readers.
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His many friends will be pleased to learn

that Bro. C. W. Checseman. of 25, now located ftt

Ogden, Utah, has an excellent run and is doing well.

We are glad to know that Bonanza Lodge,

No. 194, is booming and that Hro. A. J. Grinnell is

now running a switch engine, and that five of the

members of the Lodge have been promoted to

switch engines, and four to engines on the mainline.

That looks like business.

In AV. F. Brundage, Kooky Mountain

Lodge. No. 77. has an officer of unquestioned activity,

ability and integrity. We could wish that some of

our weak and pining lodges had just one such man

as Bto. Brundage, to set them an example as to what

can be accomplished by resolute purpose and in

domitable will.

We learn that Bro. Jaa T. Looney, of

Ohio River lx>dge, No. has gone lo the right

hand side and is running a yard engine in Lexing

ton, a position that fits his shoulder like a musket.

He can now go up on Spring street every night of

the week, and he takes advantage of his privilege.

Good for Jim.

Wk arc pleased to announce that Bro. W.

F. W. Curl. Collector of Orange Grove Lodge, No. 97,

al Los Angeles, was married November 20, 1K89, to

Miss Ellen Grace Price. The Magazine cordially ex

tends greetings to the bride and groom, and con

gratulates Mrs. Curl upon her "new name," and

wishes the happy pair a life journey of happiness

and prosperity.

The committee in charge of the ball and

supper lately given by Northwestern Lodge, No.

HJ, tendered an invitation to Bro. Frank Dupell

of the Grand Lodge office to be present, and ac,

company ing the same were four supper tickets which-

Hro. Mayo remarked, would probably secure a

square meal for the celebrated lunch fiend. Bro. D,

did not attend.

The many friends of Bro. C. J. Singleton,

of the Grand Executive Board will be pleased to

learn of his marriage to a most estimable young

lady of Mattoon, Ills. In entering upon their matri

monial voyage Bro. and Mrs. Singleton have the

li.-.^t wishes of the members of the brotherhood

l!i;-ough<uit its jurisdiction and with this sentiment

tii.' Matjttzinc is in hearty accord.

Ock esteemed Brother A. J. Schmidt

(eccentric Strap) of Gulf City Lodge, No. 11."i is now

stationed at Houston, Tex. and has charge of a yard

engine. The switchmen say he is par rnxllencc with

an engine and handles the cars like a trained

veteran. An engineer from the ground up, with

habits- and character above reproach, Bro. Schmidt

is certain to rank high in his chosen calling.

Past Vice-Grand Master W. G. Edens, of

I'.c Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and a more

i . ver gentleman never lived, slipped into Terre

Haute recently while we were asleep and brought a

huge blizzard with him, after which he silently

departed for Lafayette. We have no objection to an

average blizzard, but hope that Bro. Edens will stay

with it next time long enough to give us a grasp of

the hand.

One of the strongest teams in 59 is Walker,

McMurray and Bailey who are said to be equal to

forty horse power in an emergency.

H. L. Briggs is widely known through

out the State of Texas as a right royal brotherhood

man, whose every impulse throbs in harmony with

the good of the order. As Master and Secretary of

Gulf City Lodge, No. 115 he has distinguished himself

as a careful, painstaking and thoroughly competent

officer, in whom the members take a just pride. A

model Master such as Bro. Briggs is bound to have a

model lodge.

We are indebted to Bro. Morris Turnham,

of rlark-Kimball Lodge, No. 113 for a call from Mr.

Geo. Wentworth. round-house foreman of the U. P.,

at Poeatello, Idaho. Mr. Wentworth was formerly a

resident of Terre Haute where he still has many

relatives and friends who were glad to welcome him

back to the Hoosier State. We found in Mr. Went

worth a genial gentleman and a practical railroad

man whom we shall be pleased to meet again and

often.

Members of the brotherhood who visit

Chicago with a view to calling on V. G. M. Hanna-

han are cautioned against the bench-legged dog that

presides over the premises of that gentleman. He

answers to the name of "Spot" and Is as "yaller"

as a pumpkin. The cur measures five feet from

snout to tail, with legs less than three inches long.

Dan Duggan of Buffalo insists that that set of legs is

a misfit and must have been intended for some other

canine. "Spot" is sure death to peddlars and

tramps, and when at home Bro. Hannahan amuses

himself and friends by watching them disappear

over a six foot fence minus the bosom of their panta

loons.

We notice that a Barbers' Protective Union has

been formed and incorporated under the laws of

Illinois, with its headquarters at Freeport Wo

doubt not that it will soon become national, and

feel assured it will be a great benefit to all ton-

sorlal artists, worthy of the name.

Wr. acknowledge the receipt of a splendid picture

of the photographic art, which gives at one view the

members of the J. B. of A. of the A. T. & S. F. sys

tem. The picture Is valuable and the faces indicate

that prudence and courage will prevail in all cases

where the J. B. of A. is required to act.

Through the courtesy of Gate City Lodge, No. 0

we have received a photograph of the interior of the,

hall in which the tenth annual ball of that lodge

was held. The decorations were superb and are

shown to good advantage in the picture which we

prize as a souvenir of an occasion of special interest.

The Frog, referring to "the complimentary ex

cursion tendered the engineers by the mountain

roads," says it cost the companies something, but

think how much they have advertised their roads

Why, those women will talk about the Rocky

Mountains till they reach the golden shore." And

sonic time thereafter.
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Hannahan's Thanksgiving Dinner.

The second day after Thanksgiving we received a

package by express accompanied by a private note

which read as follows :

"OldPard. I have sent you by express a pari of
my Thanksgiving dinner. Barry eat the tail.

Hannakan.

The part expressed to us was a hog's ear about 18

inches long with the hair on—as Barry eat the tail.
 

Hannahan's Thanksgiving.

BtDiiaban must have eaten the remainder—about

the whole hog. Just think of Hannahan with a

•hole hog In him except the tail and one ear—Han-

nshan transformed into a pork barrel—or a sausage

grinder—or more properly a pork packing establish

ment running in opposition to Phil. Armour. What

a splendid King of (irease he would make. See him

imoke, and call himself Lord bacon. How the aver

age Israelite must admire him on account of his

fondness for swine. It will now be in order for Han

nahan to squeal when lard is cornered—to grunt

when assailed, to root when hungry and bore his

friends when at leisure. The complimentary ear ex-

prewed to ns at something less than a " dollar of the

daddies," la being made into a silk purse, as a hair

Iwm, and in due time will be presented to some

child of Ham. It is well understood that when Bro.

limnallan attempts to do anything be goes the

whole hog.

The Grand Master at Saginaw.

In the early part of November, Grand Master Sar-

S*?nT visited Saginaw Valley Ixvlge, No. **■%. and bad

a delightful meeting with its members, who had

looked forward to the visit with great interest and

who received the Chief Executive of the Order

with many demonstrations of regard, Bro. Sargent

reached Saginaw on Saturday the 9th, and in the

"frvning a reception was held in the Brotherhood

Hall, where feasting and dancing was in order. The

Ssjrinaw Courier-Herald, of November 12. referring

to the *ubjeT't says: "The interior of the building

wa» handsomely decorated with evergreen, bunting,

emblems of the order and hot house plants, and the

tables were spread with oysters in every style and

ether seasonable delicacies, cake, coffee and fruit.

Afterwards the room was cleared and to music fur

nished by the Saginaw Orchestra the nimble firemen

aad their pretty wives and sweethearts danced the

clawing hours of the day away. On Sunday morning

» business meeting was held which the Grand

Master attended, and in the afternoon another was

convened lor the discussion of important subjects.

Brother Sargent, while in Saginaw, was the guest of

Bro. Will F. Carle, Secretary of 286.

A New Lodge.

'.to Sunday. December 9th, 1889, Vandalin Lodge.

So. +T>, was organized at Kffingham. 111., by (i rand

Master Sargent, Grand Secretary and Treasurer

Debs and Frank Pupell, Master of Vigo Lodge, No"

16, assisted by twenty members of No. Ifi. The new

Lodge Is composed principally of men who be

longed to No. 16, of Terre Haute, and the name it

bears, is in honor of the Vandalia system of which

Mr. Riley McKeen is President, and to whom the

new Lodge tendered its thanks for courtesies. A

number of surrounding Lodges were represented,

and the new Lodge starts off under highly favora

ble auspices. Secretary J. F. O'Reilly, of No. 16,

distinguished himself and made many friends, as

•lid Master formick, of No. :17. The New Lodge, be

ing fully equipped, has the best wishes of the

Brotherhood.

For unique design the Invitations and pro

grammes gotten up for the eleventh annual ball of

Fargo Lodge, No. 85 are entitled to the ribbon.

The invitations were in the form and style of train

orders and the programmes were made to represent

time cards. The scheme was strikingly original and

displayed decided ingenuity on the part of the

committee. No. 85 is keeping up with the procession.

The Locomotive Engineer.

In the December number of the Locomotive Engi

neer, John A. Hill, editor, we find the following

" birthday " notice :

"With this issue the Locomotive Engineer completes

its second year. What it has done we leave to the

individual reader to judge for himself ; for, after all,

it is what good a paper does to individual subscri

bers that determines its value. Judging from the

letters received on the subject, we feel very well

pleased with the results so far. The circulation has

gone steadily forward from the first, and is now ten

thousand copies.

Manufacturing concerns have patronized the ad

vertising columns liberally, and found, as we con

tended they would from the first, that what was of

interest to the men in the ranks was of interest to

the officials over them, and that all had a certain

amount of influence in the purchase and use o

tools and supplies.

We are indebted to many friends for the raising of

large clubs, a considerable number of which had

more than a hundred names.

The paper may now be said to be fairly on its feet.

The avenues of information have been paved

and improved, and connections and acquaintances

formed that make the road, if not easier, at least

surer for the future. We arc going to try to make a

better [taper next year, than we have this, and, with

your help, we are sure we can."

We want to add a word: The Lncnmntire Engineer

is the most mature "yearling" that we remember

ever to have seen. It is large, lusty, liberal—brainy.

There was a place for it. and it (ills the place. It has

a mission and is fulfilling it. We want every mem

bers of the Firemen's Brotherhood to subscribe for

the Locomotive Engiurrr. Tbcy can't put a dollar to

a better use. The investment will pay large divi

dends. If they subscribe for tlu* Locomotive Engi-

iirrr and read it for a year, they will be greatly

obliged to this Magazine for helping them to invest

$1.00. in a way that will do them a htap of good.
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John H. Howell.

John H. Howell, Receiverof Marvin Hughitt Lodge,

Xo. 132, who has been Post Master of Eagle Grove,

Iowa, during the past four years has had still fur

ther honor bestowed upon him by his constituents

by being elected Sheriff of Wright County, by a

handsome majority. An Eagle Grove correspondent

of the Den Moines trader tells the story in that pa

per. Here it is :

. "The strife over the pos (office in Eagle Grove has

revived again, in consequence of our popular post

master. Mr. J. H. Howell, having been elected sheriff

of Wright county. He was the only democrat elect

ed on our county ticket, his great personal popu

larity overcoming 700 republican majority, with

something to spare. His resignation of his present

office has been sent to the department, and hence

the activity of his would-be successors. Consterna

tion filled their breasts yesterday in consequence of

a report circulated on the street to the effect that

President Harrison had refused to accept his resig

nation on the ground (which could not be disputed)

that he had made a most acceptable postmaster, that

the shrievalty need not necessarily interfere with his

duties as postmaster, and he should therefore hold

both offices until his commission as postmaster ex

pires. Until Mr. Howell himself contradicted the

rumor the little coterie of postoffice politicians were

Inconsolable, and if a vote of the patrons of the

office was taken as to who should fill the position

Mr. Howell would get four out of every five."

The foregoing bears eloquent testimony that Bro,

Howell is in the line of advancement as a reward of

merit and that he may continue to climb until he

reaches the summit of his ambition is the ardent

wish of the Matjazirir,

The De Soto (Mo.> Meeting.

In the forenoon of Tuesday, November 19, 1WJ, a

federated meeting of the various railroad organiza

tions was held at l>e Soto, Mo., under the auspices of

Pride of the West Lodge, No. G, which the editor of

the Magazine had the honor of addressing. The

various orders were well represented and several of

the representatives addressed the meeting.

In the afternoon a closed meeting of the Pride of

the West Lodge was held for the transaction of busi

ness. In the evening a grand musical and literary

entertainment was given at the Grand Opera House,

which was largely attended, and was pronounced a

a brilliant success. One of the most agreeable inci

dents of the entertainment was the address of Hon.

W. F. McEntire, of St. Louis, a young attorney of

splendid literary attainments and an eloquent

speaker. Mr. McEntire was listened to with pro

found attention and elicited generous applause

throughout. He is an ardent friend of labor organi

zations and in full sympathy with the labor move

ment of the times. We predict that at no distant

day he will be heard from in the councils of Mis

souri and of the Cnited States, in pleading for jus

tice to the laboring men of the country.

After the musical and literary entertainment con

cluded its programme, dancing was in order, and

fair women and gallant men danced the hours awuy

to charming music.

Pride of the West Lodge, did itself immense

credit November 19th. and received the thanks o! all

who were so fortunate as to participate in the ele

gant enjoyments It had provided. Such entertain

ments speak well for our Order, and the fact that

they are becoming frequent shows conclusively that

our Brotherhood is well abreast of the army of pro

gress. ^ _

Amusements.

Orange Grove Lodge, No. 97, gave their seventh
annual ball at Turner's Hall on Thanksgiving eve.
The hall was beautifully decorated, and exhibited a
very tasteful appearance. The attendance was large,
and' socially, it was a success. Brother Morton, as
floor manager, " did himself proud.-'

Trenton Lodge, No. 25S. B. of L. F., recently gave
its fifth " select sociable " at Masonic Hall. Trenton,
N.J. A Trenton paper refers to the "sociable" as
" the most successful social affair of the season. The
hall was tastefully decorated; the music was excel
lent and there were a hundred couple on the grand
inarch. The ladies were in beautiful toilets, ami the
gentlemen were not unmindful of the e fleet of
fashion. The refreshments were in keeping with
the elegant surroundings and the waltz went round
till 2 a. in., when the band struck up "Sweet Home,"
and the happy company sought their couches and
visited dreamland.

The grand annual ball given by Eureka Lodge, No.
14, B. of L. F.. Tuesday evening, November 2S, was

in all regards one of the most brilliant social events
of the season. The printed program was one of un
usual beauty, reflecting great credit upon the lodge
as being fully abreast of this (esthetic age. It is
needless to say. that the toilets were supurb, the
ladies lovely, the music entrancing, and the re
freshments such as to make the average epicure wish
life were one long banquet. The dances included
quadrills, polkas, waltzes and sehottisehes, and
never did the " light fantastic " score more admira
tion. Let the dance proceed until all the Lodges of
our noble Order aa> in the giddy whirl of pleasure.
All work and no play makes the pick very heavy.

Referring to the fourth annual ball recently given
by Burnside Lodge, No. 2*2, Mt. Carmel, 111. A local
paper savs: The members of Burnside Lodge. No.
•JS2, B. L.F. made a great social us well as financial

success oi their fourth annual ball. The hall was
handsomely decorated with flags, evergreens, mot
toes pictures, etc.. while on the stage was a rep
resentation of a locomotive. A head light and green
lanterns ornamented the exterior. The music was
bv the ever popular Carters' Big Four, of Evansville.
The attendance was large and Burnsidc's boys
entertained their guests superbly. Nothing was lack
ing to add to the joyousncss of theoccosion. At mid
night forty-four couples sat down to.an cllegant sup
per at the* Grand Central. Taken as a whole the ball
was one of the most successful ones ever given in Mt.
Carmel, was ample evidence that boys of Burnside,
2*2. B. L. F. never do things by halves.

The Fort Worth Gazette of November 2Sth refers in
highly complimentary terms to the third annual ball
given' by Trinity Lodge, No. Si, B. of L. I'., on the
evening of November 27th. at Hoffman's Hall. The
Gazette says that "never since the Brotherhood was
organized, was there, even in Fort Worth, a more
successful social event, and the immense throng that
collected there from the different railroad towns in
the state spent hours of enjoyment that will long
linger in their memory. The'hall was beautifully
decorated with evergreens and bunting, while, be
sides the brilliant gas jets, the large hall was flooded
with the light from tour large locomotive headlights,
(tne in each corner of the hall. The music was splen
did, and the company composed of as tine-looking
men. and as pretty, well-costumed ladies as ever col
lected in a ball hi this city." The programme was
elaborate, and the supper was not only bountiful,
but. as the Gazette says, was a " nival banquet.''
Perfect order reigned supreme, and the occasion was

one of boundless enjoyment.
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We have the Oakland. Cal., Time* of November 12,
riving a graphic account of the grand ball given by
the members of K. ('. Fellows Lodge. No. 14:*, H.
of L. F. at Cavalry Hall. Oakland. Wednesday even
ing. November 11. The decorations of the hall were
bountiful, showing re lined taste and artistic ar
rangement. "At y o'clock," says the Times, " the
hall was thronged with firemen, their ladies and
their guest;*, and the grand march was a most bril
liant inauguration oi the ball. The committees,
which were all happily efficient In their various du
ties, were : Arrangements—T. L. Davis. T. J. Rob
erts, Ed Johnson, D. Calderwood and K. W. Graham,
Reception—J. W. Edgar, Thus. Kearney. Kd Stanlev.
H. Coyle and H. Edgar. Floor Manager—<i. \V.
Pangburn. Floor Committee—R, H. Potts, W. II.
Pulton, E. C. Gushing, J. B. Corbett and K. P. Woods.
The banquet was an elaborate affair and was pre

pared by unity Lodge. No. 13, Ladies' Auxiliary.
The officers of this U>dge are : President. Mrs. T. J,
Roberta ; Vice-President. Miss A. Kearney ; Secretary.
Mrs. C. VV. Pangbam : Treasurer, Mrs. I). Quill.
Dancing continued till the early morning hours,

and those who attended from a distance were ac
commodated by special trains at :l a. m,"
Such events are chronicled with pleasure by the

Magazine, as* they bear eloquent testimony that our
Brotherhood is fully abreast of the times in the ele-
gandes and refinements of life.

The Daily Gate City and the Constitution Democrat
of Keokuk, Iowa, of November 28 and 29, gives
special prominence to the tenth Annual Hall of Gale
City Lodge, No. Wl, B. of L. F., given on the evening
of November 27, 1*W0 in Gibbons' opera House. The
Gate, City says : ** A merry guthenng of ladies and
gentlemen assembled in Gibbons' Opera House to
enjoy the delightful Terpsichorean pleasures which
were prolonged until the small hours of early dawn.
The brotherhood is to be congratulated tor the
splendid success they achieve*!, the ball rivaling all
its predecessors in sociability and equaling many of

them in the number of quests present, and the
f'oiutitutiun- Democrat , among other complimentary

things said the dancing hail w as attractively decora
ted, many affirming the decorations to be the finest
ever seen in the hall. The proscenium of the stage
was arched with a handsome work of evergreens
studded with flowers. From the flies were sus
pended red. white and green railroad lanterns, and
the word •* Welcome " in large gilt letters. Lighted

locomotive headlights bearing the number "93"
were placed on either side of the stage, and the
intermediate space was occupied with stacked coal
^■oops and picks. There was also a fine model

engine, the work of Ric hard Schouten. In a glass
ease on the stage. The balcony on the east Bide of
the room bore the words, "Gate City Lodge, No. *.Kt,
B. of L. F.," in gilt, on a background of red bor
dered with evergreens. Protection, charity, So
briety, and Industry, the motto of the Order, in gilt
letters, also appeared. Over the top of the balcony
was an evergreen arch studded w ith Rower*, under
neath which was a stuffed eagle upon ait American
shield. There was also a model engine displayed.
f<iacb lanterns, festoons of evergreen and bunting,

lent attractivenet* to the decorations." It Is easily
seen that i he occasion was one of more than ordinary

interest and eclat. Delegations from surrounding
cities were present, and Gate City Lodge won uni
versal praise. ^ ^

Acknowledgments.

Minneapolis. Minn., November, 10, 1«HJ».

To the Officers and Members of the Brotherho<td of
Ls>cirmofive Ftremm :
oevtlfmkn :—J have just received, through Mr.

W. E. Richmond, a draft for fifteen hundred dollars

on the policy held by my beloved husband,
J&v Kooney. Please accept my heartfelt thanks for
the prompt adjustment of the claim. May God bless
your noble Order and let it continue to lie a blessing.

1 tiacerely thank the members of Northwestern
Lodge, Xo. fG, for their kindness to me during his
illness. May Go<l in his goodness ami mercy prosper
ywjp order and be the protection of its members, is
Ik earnest prayer of a wfdow,

Mrs. N. J. Rooney.

Wamkco, Kan.. November J4th, 1S«».

To the "Brotherhood of lAtcinnotire Firemen :

Dear Sirs and Brothers:— I desire to return thanks
for the payment of a draft for fifteen hundred
dollars, tnc full amount due me on the policy of my
husband, Geo. Edwards. I also wish to thank the
members of the Wainego Lodge 'JvSt for their kindness
and the manv favors shown me In my late bereave
ment. May heaven's blessings fall on the members
of vour noble « >rder. is the w ish of,

Mrs. g. A. Edward*.

Brvnswick, Ga., November 5, issy.

To the Officer* and Members of the Brotherhood of
Locomotirt Firemen : .

Gknti.kmkn :—I desire to return my deep and sin
cere thanks for the draft for fifteen hundred dollars,
the itisu ranee due me on the sad death of my
beloved son, who was killed on the K. T. V. «fc G. R.
R.. July 21st, 18S1>. May this worthy brotherhood
always prosper and when the earthly race oI each is
run may the star of hope shine brightly through the
dark valley of shadows, to realms of cloudless and
endless day. Again allow me to thank you and God
bless the noble Order, is the wish of a heart broken
mother. Mattik C. Dot r;i.ASS.

Pt'EBU), Gout.. November 19th, 1S80.

To thr Brotherhood of l/tcomotice Firemen :

I received this day through A. M. Sotirwine,
Receiver for Connecting Link Lodge, No. i">. a draft
for liftecn hundred dollars, in full payment for bene

ficiary certificate, hold by my brother.' * >rley Wheeler.
For tfiis favor and past courtesies, please accept my
sincere thanks. With the best wishes for the wel
fare of your order. I am, yours truly,

( has. A. Wh«klkk,
Div. No. 0, B. of L. E.

Gi.knwooii. Pa.. November 18th, 1H8U.

To the Brotherhood of t^ocomotire F iremtn :
Gkstlemkx : —I desire to return thanks to Iron

City Lodge, No. :»ls. for the beautiful wreath of
flowers presented for the easket of my late husband,
who was killed In Wheeling, W. Va., on the morn*
lug of September 21th. also to thank them for their
words of sympathy and many acts of kindness to me
in my great trouble. Willi ' kindest w ishes for the
prosperity of their lodge,

1 am, very truly.

Mary E. Gibson.

Addresses Wanted.

James p. Hackett.—A member of Fortune Lodge,
No. r_t). is requested to correspond with the Secretary
of his lodge.

W. S. Hi RD.—When last heard from was working
on the Mexican < entral. Any one knowing his
whercaltouts will please correspond with 1\ J.
Griflin, Secretary of Truckee Uidge, No. 39, R. of L.
F., Wadsworth , Nevada.

Ai,krei> Morin.—In ism, was firing engine 27:2, on
the D. & R. G. R. R. out of P. V. Junction, t'tah.
His aged and feeble parents are verv anxious as to
his whereabouts, and any one knowing of him. wilt
please inform his brother. K. Morin. who is tiring on
the Northern Pari tic, and whose address is. Missoula,
Montana.

William Lacy.—An engineer on the Northern
Pacific Road, on March 17th. lsss, later supposed to
have Itecn liring on the Santa Fe Route, running out
of Topeka. Kansas. Any one having information as
to his whcreaUmts will please correspond with
George C. Ragsdale, Room Grand Mock, St.
Paul, Minn.

Brotherhood Charts.

We are in receipt of many inquiries in regard to
the charts, known as •• Our Brotherhood Charts"

and desire to say in reply, that thev can be obtained
from liro. Wm. J. Hugo, of Eureka Lodge. No. 11,
whose address Is 7i» N. Noble street. Indianapolis
lud. They are being closed out at ~>o cents per copy.
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DON'T BLAHF. THE WORLD.

Don't blame the world because the thorns are found

among the roses;

The day that breaks in storm may be all .sunshine

when it closes.

We can not hope to always meet with fortune's fond

caressing.

And that which seems most hard to bear will bring

with it a blessing

The buried seed must rot in earth ere it produce the

flower,

And the weak plant to fructify must have both sun

and shower;

•So mail, to gain development, must struggle with

life's crosses,

And view with calm philosophy his trials and his

losses.

A deadly, puis'nous weed may yield a salve of.surest

hen ling;

The sweetest bloom may pois'nous be, although its

bane concealing ;

Things are not always what they seem, but still

'twas heaven designed them,

And we should class them all a* good, and take them

as we find them.

Little we know of this brief life and nothing of its

sequel ; "

Then let us take in humble trust all that may seem

unequal ;

Ciod's ways are not our ways, and He should certain

ly be trusted ;

All that is wrong, in His good time, will surely be-

adjusted. —Francis S. Smith,

A FIEEAK OF NATURE.

A wonderful freak in nature, resulting from the

charming of a hen by a huge rattlesnake, is reported

by Major Scheller du Buol, of this city. He hud oc

casion to search for a favorite hen belonging to his

coop of rare fowls, and he found her near a pile of

brush, trembling like a leaf and gazing with strained

eyes and neck transfixed, at a huge rattlesnake, with

head and tail up, ready for its fatal spring. Major

du liuos had a hoe in his hand at the time, and lost

no time in dispatching hissnakeskip. Korthree^uc-

cessive days thereafter the hen laid an egg, on the

large end of which was an exact representation, in

miniature, of the rattlesnake, the hat head, short,

thick hotly, and button tail of this species of reptile

being strikingly apparent. Otherwise the eggs were

perfectly formed, and of ordinary size. The coils or

representations of the snake were raised a quarter of

an inch from the shell, and similarly formed on the

inside.—Uukna Uinjxttdi Chicago Times.

OLD PLANTATION DATS.

Ole Uncle Ned and Ole Massy Dime (tone Away.

They are passing away—the old-iushioned negroes

of the ante-bellum South—and the places which

knew them once will soon know them no more for

ever. They will in a few years be entirely sup

planted by a progeny little like their ancestors. The

old plantation—"de white folks' bouse1'—the happy

negro quarters—the family ties which bound the

two races together in bonds of affection and tender

consideration which one must have experienced to

appreciate—gone, all gone !

Old massa, old missus and the young mossas and

misses. What a happy family! exclaims a writer in

the Florida Time*- Union. And who ever mourned

with more unfeigned grief than the old family ser

vants the breaking up of the old family when "ole

massa" died? Alas, it always fell upon the former

with a bitterness born of the uncertain fate which

awaited them afterward.

But they are fast dying out; the old plantation

songs have faded from Hps on which alone they were

once so musical, which no other conditions may

ever realize. Did you ever see the long procession

of family servants— fifty or a hundred or more—

follow the coffin which bore "ole massa" to his last

resting place ?

Down in de cornfield,

Hear dat mournful sound :

All de darkies am a-weeping,

Massa" s in de cold, cold ground.

Talk about the negro dialect! No writer has ever

approximated it unles he was bora and reared on

the old southern plantation from childhood to age.

And Christmas times "befo' de war." The happy

hearts in the "negro quarters" were up and singing

like the larks before the dawn of day, for the "aunts"

and "uncles," those monarchs of that realm which

has no succession—had been awake half the night

"waitin' for Christmas."

Were those the days of slavery and barbarism,

when white and black alike were happy only be

cause they were Ignorant?

But who would exchange these brand new days

for the old ? These days when the "colored ladies

and gentlemen "wear bangs, or carry a razor or a

cigarette?

Still, it is sad to think of the complete dying out

of a race, one of the most interesting in the annals

of time-one peculiar to itself, and which can never

be reproduced. As the Indian passed beyond the

Hocky Mountains to die away on the western plains,

so this race, as it was known of Yore, is passing over

the dividing ydge of two generations, to he known

no more.

A WALTZ SONG.

As lightly as the sirens go
Over the waste of sand,

Keeping time to the rythmic flow
Ot the waves upon the strand.

Gracefully as the swallow dips
Half seen through the twilight haze.

Even so my fair partner trips
As the music softly plays.

And to her in the waltz 1 whisper low.
The words of a song I knew long ago.
And the burden runs in the measure slow.

" Thou art all to me."

No music could my soul inspire
With hopes or thoughts more grand.

For I to her sweet love aspire,

1 bow at her command.
!Tis a symphony played by Love
And the notes like jewels fall,

A mystic spell around is wove
As I murmur, " Thou art all."

Insteps to the music together go.
Her cheeks like the sky at dawning glow.
As she answers me in whispers low,

" Thou art all to me."
Flarcl Scot! Minr*.
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TIMES GO BYTURNS.

The sea of fortune (loth not ever flow :

She draws her favors to the lowest eW>;

Her tides have equal time to come and go :

Her loom doth weave the fine and coarsest weh;

No joy so great hut runneth to an end.

No hap so hard but may in fine amend.

Not always fall of leaf, nor ever Spring,

Not endless night, yet not eternal day ;

The saddest birds a season find to sing,

The roughest storm a calm may noon allay.

Thus, with succeeding turns. (Sod temperetta all.

That man may hope to rise, yet fear to fall.

A chance may win that by mischance was lost ;

A net that holds no great, lakes little fish :

In some things all, in all things none are crossed :

Few all they need, but none have all they wish.

Vnmingled joys here to no man befall :

WhoIea*t, hath some: who most, hath never all.

—Robert Southuvll.

TBADE8 UNIONS VS. THE C0KP0BATI0N8.

It is charged against the labor movement that it is

cruel. They say wre combine, we form trades unions,

and do various things that are inimical to the well-

to-do classes, the corporations, and the capitalistic

gentlemen seem to think that the laboring men

should be in subjugation to them. Well, what if we

do! Where did we learn it? " To besure, we say to

the Chinese, stay at home. Don't come here." We

say to the crowding millions who try to swamp our

trade, " ?tand aloof, we won't teach you." We say

to the mills of Lowell who have turned us out of

door, We'll starve you into submission." Well,

it's a narrow contest, it's an unjust, it's a cruel, it's

an avaricious method." So it is. Where did we

Ieani it? Learned it of capital. Learned it of our

enemies.

We know labor is narrow. We know she is ag

gressive. We know she arms herself with the beat

weapon a corrupt civilization furnishes—all true

Where do we get these ideas? Borrowed them from

capital : every one of them : and when you advance

to us on the level of peace, unarmed, we'll meet you

on the same. While you combine and plot and de

fend, so will we.

Bnt our opponents say, "Come into the world

with the white banner of peace." Aye, we will,

when you disarm. How foolish it would have been

for Grant to have sent home his Sharpe's rifies to

Springfield, and garnered all his cannon in New

York, and put all his monitors in the harbor of Nor

folk, and gone dow n to Virginia with Ni.000 unarmed

men to look ber in the face. Labor conies up and

frays, " They have shotted their cannon to the lips ;

they have rough-ground their swords as in battle;

they have adopted every new method ; they have

Invented every dangerous machine; and it is all

planted like a great park of artillery against us.

They have incorporated wealth; they have hidden

behind banks; they have concealed themselves in

currency; they have sheltered themselve in taxa

tion: they have passed rules to govern us, and

We will improve upon the lesson they have taught

»s. When they disarm we will—not before.— Wen-

4B PhUlipg.

AFRICA AM) ITS TRIBES.

Throughout the great area included in the Equa

torial Provinces there must la* varieties in the phys

ical type. The tribes are not, however, strikingly

different to a casual observer. They are all finer

people than the West Coast negro whom we see in

America. The head is higher, the face les* progna

thous, the features more agreeable, and the limbs

more symmetrical, and muscled well down to the

extremities. The long heel and crooked shin, which

we consider characteristic of the true negro, do not

belong to the negro of the Cpper Nile. The type

improves as we ascend the Nile. The Maris are fine,

large men, uncommonly tall and well filled out.

The women also are tall ami strong. The Madis are,

however, the beauties and dandies of the whole

country. One will see there really handsome men.

They are not so large as the Harts, but very symmet

rical, and their features are often positively agree

able. They take more pains in personal decoration

than most of their neighbors, dressing their hair

very elaborately, and often painting their bodies in

fantastic patterns.

All of these people are armed with spears, and

many of them carry I tows and arrows as well.

Bhteildfl are by no means universal. Such of the

tribes in the immediate vicinity of the Nile as carry

no shields seem to dread the shields of the Makraka

warriors from the West, who were occasional allies.

of the troops of the Provinces, quite as much as

they feared their fierce courage and reputed canni

balism. In arms, as in dress there is some variety

in detail. The size, shape, and barbing of spear and

arrowheads vary. The arrows particularly are of

ten fiendishly contrived to lacerate terribly , and to

be w ithdrawn only by free cutting. Poisoned spears

and arrows are used, but from such information as I

could gather, I concluded that the danger from

them was easily exaggerated. The people have not

the knowledge to concoct poisons that will at once

last on the head of the weapon and be quickly solu

ble in human blood. It is doubtful, indeed, if they

have any poison that would produce a serious

general effect if Introduced Into the circulation,

although their poisoned weapon!) make ugly sores.

In short, they can not tight with specifies any more

than white men can ; but must rely upon their in

dividual courage and address, in which they are not

deficient, and upon the quality of their weapons,

which are formidable enough.—CoL II. Q. Provt in

Seribner's Magazine.

THE OLD SPECKLED KOOSTEK.

How dear to my heart is the old speckled rooster.

Which fond recollection brings back to my view :

With spurs long and pointed and curving, he used ter

tio crowing around till he made the air blue ;

And when some strange rooster would come to do

battle,

How quick would the old chap get up on his

guard ! ,

He'd make the eyeballs of the strange rooster rattle.

And scatter the feathers all over the yard ;

The old speckled rooster, the mongrel-bred rooster^

The 50-cent rooster that scrapped in the yard.

—Nebraska State Journal.
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OLD COINS.

At the recent sale of rare English coins in London,

a crown piece of 1033, executed by Thomas Simon,

and known to have been given by Charles the Sec

ond to Txird Chancellor Clarendon, fetched £500.

As late as 1881 it was sold for £215, and in 1742 it sold

for only £20, and was resold for £12. A pattern shil

ling of the Commonwealth was sold for £80, a 50-

shilling gold-piece of the Commonwealth. £227: a

gold crown piece of 1658, £285; and a pattern Queen

Anne farthing, in gold, £43. There were altogether

743 lots, and the total amount realized was £6,682.

w.miiKs.

The word " watch " is derived from a Saxon word

signifying to wake. Watches were first called

clocks, and had weights. The earliest known use of

the modern name occurs in the record of 1242, which

mentions that Edward I. had "onue larum " or

watch of iron, this case being also of iron gilt, with

two plummets of lead. The first groat improvement,

the substitution of a spring for weight, was about

1550. The earliest spring was not coiled but straight

pieces of steel. Karly watches had only one hand,

and required winding twice a day. The dials were

of silver or brass; the cases had no crystals but

opened at the back, and were four or five inches in

diameter. A plain watch cost the equivalent of

SI.500 in our currency and after one was ordered it

took a year to make it.

A WORKSEA'S BKlMiK.

Mr. Raker, one of the engineers of the Forth

Bridge, addressed a meeting of workingmen in New

castle, Eng., and in a description of this celebrated

cantilever bridge, said that it was essentially a work

men's bridge, and whenever he had occasion to refer

to the subject in public he had always endeavored to

do justice to the workmen, to whose individual and

collective pluck and ingenuity the success of the

work was due quite a.s much as to the scientific

knowledge and powers of organization of the engi

neers and contractors. In so novel an undertaking

the workmen often had to use their own brains on

the spur of the moment to overcome difficulties,

without waiting for instructions, and by that

means only could the work be pressed on and

accidents avoided. The superstructure of the

Forth bridge required the manufacture on the

spot of about 50,(i00 tons of steel girders, all of which

were erected at heights ranging up to 370 feet above

the sea level without the aid of scaffolding. As the

men gained confidence and experience the work

proceeded very rapidly, and nearly 2.500 tons of

steel work w ere erected in a single month. There

had been no accident of any kind affecting the

structure itself throughout the whole period of the

operations, and the loss of life had been comparativly

small, having reference to that occurring in connec

tion with other great works. The total length of the

great cantilever spans was exactly one mile, and the

strength of the steel superstructure was such that

six of the largest iron-elads yet built, weighing each

from 12,000 to 1-1,000 ^>ns. might be safely suspended

from the six great cantile\ers. It was not necessary

to say that the weight of any possible number of

railway trains which could be brought on the bridge

would be insignificant in comparison. As regards

lateral strength, a provision for wind pressure had

been made which would ensure the safety of the

bridge during a hurricane of three times the severity

that had ever been observed. It was hardly possible

at the present moment to avoid comparing the two

greatest metallic structures of the world—The Forth

Bridge and the Eiffel Tower. No novelty had been

claimed for the Forth Bridge, and none should be

claimed for the Eiffel Tower, for the idea was as old

as the Tower of Babel. There was considerable

merit in the details of the steel work of the Eiffel

Tower, both architecturally and structurally, but

the lecturer did not think that the world-renowned

tower was the most difficult work which its very able

engineer had executed. Neither would M. Eiffel

for a moment contend that it was as difficult, a work

as the Forth Bridge. Two Eiffel towers laid hori

zontally, and joined together at the centre, would

just span one of the openings of the Forth Bridge,

but, of course, the steel work would not be strong

enough to carry its own weight if the towers were

placed horizontally instead of vertically, whereas

the Forth Bridge cantilevers, as already stated,

would carry their own weight and six great iron

clads in addition. It was anticipated that the brigdc

would be practically finished at the end of this

month.

POPIMTION AM) IMMKJ RA HON.

Mathematics, applied to the immigration question,

develops food lor the most serious thought as to the

nation's future. Civilized races, under prosperous

conditions, double their numbers every twenty-five

years. At this rate the natural increase of the pres

ent population of the United States would, in 650

years, increase to such vast numbers as to cover the

entire land surface of the earth so thickly that four

individuals would have to stand on each square yard

of surface.

Now. the census proves that the natural increase of

our population has actually been at this rate, and in

proof of the fact it is shown that the population in

1800 was 5,308,183, and in 18:10 it had grown to 12,866.-

020. This was almost entirely frorn'natnral increase,

as the entire number added by immigration up to

1820 is estimated at 250,000. This increase is really in

excess of the average claimed. From 1830 to 1800 the

population increased from 12.866,020 to 31.113,321, in

cluding immigration; this shows an increase of

nearly tUXW.000 above the rate stated for our esti

mate. This is nrtitnl increase, and there is no way of

scaling it to reduce the showing. Since 1*60 immi

gration has steadily increased, and the population is

rapidly growing to such density that we are already

confronted with the same questions that are puzzling

the older nations of Europe.

Now, the United States is but a small fraction of

the Land surface of the globe, and if our present in

crease steadily maintained would, in 650 years, cover

the surface of the globe to the density stated, how

long would it take to cover the limited area of the

United States to such a density as to make the strug

gle of existence desperate beyond the capacity of

man to endure?
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GRAND LODGE.

These columns are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge.

All Official Domments, including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statement" will he published in this department.

Officers and Members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department."

JANUARY, 1890.
 

Notice to Receivers.

Office of the Grand Lodok, B. of L. F.f >
Tehee Hacte. Ind., January 1st, 1H80. )

To Receiver* of Subordinate Lodges:

Sirs and Brothers:—Yon are hereby notified, as

provided in section 56 of the Constitution, that no

beneficiary assessment is required for the month of

January, 1800, and that therefore none has been lev

ied for said month. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sargent, O. M.

Ecgkse V. Debs, G. S. & T.

Notice to Custodians of Protective Fund.

Office of the Grand Lodge, B. of L. F. )
Terre Haite, Ind., January 1st, 1800. J

To Custodian* of Protective Fund :

Sirs, and Brothers:— Pursuant to section 21"> of

the Constitution, you are required to forward to the

Grand Lodge, not later than February 1st. a report

of the Protective Fund of your Lodge for the quar

ter ending January Hist. 1*90. Two blank forms

have been forwarded to your Lodge for this purpose:

one copy of your report is to be tiled with the Lodge

and one copy to be forwarded to the Grand Lodge as

above provided. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Saroent, G. M.

Ecgene V. Debs, G. S. and T.

Notice to Secretaries.

Office of the Grand Lodoe, B. of L. F., )
Terre Haute, Ind.. January 1, LSV0. i

To Secretarte* of Subordinate Lodge*:

Hiss and Brothers :— Pursuant to Section 51 of the

Constitution, you are required to report to the

Grand Lodge as expelled all members who failed to

make payment of their Quarterly dues and Protec

tive Fund dues for the quarter eliding April :«). The

names of said members must be reported to you by

the Collector of your Lodge not later than February

2d, and by you reported to the Grand Lodge immedi

ately thereafter. Failing to rc|M>rt the names of ex-

pelled members as herein provided, the Grand

Lodge will hold subordinate members liable for

their assessments, as per Section V> of the Coilstlttt-

tion. Fraternally yours,

F. p. sak'.ent. G. M.

Et'GENE V. Debs, g. s. and T.

Protective Fund Dues Notioa.

Officr of the Grand Lodoe. B. of L. F.. i

Tf.rke IIactk. Ind.. January 1st, ls&0. )

To Mi nil* m of Subordinate IahI<h & :

Sirs and Brothers :—Pusnant to section 21") of the

Constitution, you are hereby notified that the I*ro

teetlve Fund Dues for the quarter ending April 30JA,

IKM, amounting to seventy-five <7T>) cents, an' now

payable, and must be paid to the Collector of your

Lodge on or before February 1st, is**). All mem

bers now enrolled, and all those admitted prior to

April l*t. 1V.ni. are liable for the full amount of Pro

tective Fund Dues for said quarter. All members

admitted during the month of April {from thrift to

the 3WA, inclusive,) are exempt from payment of Pro

tective Fund Dues for said quarter, as provided in

section lifJ of the Constitution. Any member failing

to make payment as above provided, will be expelled

from the order, as per section .">1 of the Constitution,

said expulsion taking effort February '2d, 1H00, and

the Secretary Is required to make due report thereof

to the Grand Lodge. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Saroknt, (i M.

F.coene V. Debs. G. S. & T.

Quarterly Dues Notice.

Office of the Grano Lodoe. B. of L. F., )
Terre IIactk, Ink.. January 1st, 1H90. (

To Member* of Subordinate I.inl<n # :

Sirs and Brothers:—Pursuant to section SO of the

Constitution, you are hereby notified that the dues

for the quarter ending -lpr/1 306h, IHW (such an

amount a* may be determined by the several lodges,

provided in no ease it shall be less than Ave ($5,001

dollars), are now pa}'able, and must be paid to the

Collector of your Lodge on or before February 1st,

1HU0. This amount will be In full payment of all Sub

ordinate Dues and Beneficiary Assessments levied

by the Grand Lodge for said quarter, as provided In

seetion 1JM of the Constitution. All beneficiary

members now enrolled, and all those admitted prior

to April Is/, IKK), are liable for the full amount of

Quarterly Dues for said quarter. All mem!>ers ad

mitted during April {from the \*t to the :Wt//t , inclus

ive.) are exempt from payment of Quarterly Dues for

said quarter, as provided in seetion 131 of the Con

stitution. Any member failing to make payment as

above provided, will be expelled from the Order, as

per seetion ">l of the Constitution, said expulsion

taking effect February 2d, 1WW, and the Secretary is

required to make due report thereof to the Grand

Lodge. Yours fraternally,
F. P. Saroent, G. M.

Ecoene V. Debs G. S. & T.
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Beneficiary Statement.

Office of Grand secretary and Theasi-her, )

Terre Haite, Ind., December 1, 1389. )"
To Subordinate Lodges :
Silts and Hkothk'hs: The following is 11 statement

of the Beneficiurv Fund for the month ending No

vember 30, 1889:
receipts.

i i d 6■s. - y. /. -
Zi 3 a, ■
SI 'i

-
M.

1

"i :5:
-

=
< <

T

<- •< ~ < ■J — -

70 son l:a< S!2 208 $78 277 m 346 832
71 12S 140; 124 209 82 278

'as
347 31

7'' 1!K> ! 11 10s 210 0.0 279 3 IS 68
7:1 72 112 17D 211 102 28(1 44 349 82
71 38 143 8s 212 72 >1

' 48

350 42
75 182 111

' 06
213 44 282 351 ....

7ti 110 1 I.". 214 52 28.3 80 :t52 86
77 244 1 It. SO 215 102 2.M ISO 353 56
78 86 117 102 210 40 285 I ID 354 102

7!) 74 1 Is S2 217 34 286 101 355 54
SI 126 IK' :::,s 218 36 ■2*7 92 356 III
til 200 r.u 1 2S 219 102 288 32 357 68
82 190 i.-.i 90 22(1 74 '289 56 358 30
S3 128 152 108 221 78 '.".III 10 359 58

84 128 153 62 222 44 2111 94 300 00
H5 118 1M 30 223 48 292 34 301 SO

86 122 1.".-. 52 224 60 293 40 362 3S

87 54 1 .50 72 225 28 294 50 303 96
m 102 1.'.7 32 220 88 295 36 364 14
m l.v. 142 '"'7 38 I".*', 40 365 50

90 96 159 90 228 2.54 297 64 366 10

91 99 160 114 2211 42 298 60 367 20

92 62 101 56 230 104 299 98 368 01]

93 124 102 190 231 94 300 58 369 54
94 124 103 46 232 54 301 64 370 20

95 234 101 98 233 48 302 38 371 88
'.16 74 165 % 231 70 303 30 372 00
97 172 106 84 235 74 3111 94 373 60

98 68 107 68 230 42 305 46 374 28

99 176 108 100 237 118 306 KM 375 56
HID 72 lO'.l 262 23s 70 31 17 80 370 36
1(11 74 17ii 76 239 86 31 is 42 377 58
lit! 80 171 46 2111 134 309 78 378 64
id:! 284 172 74 211 12 210 44 379 71
101 34 17:'. 2 12 188 311 48 380 50
in:, 70 171 202 21:: 30 312 40 381 12
loo 50 177. 86 211 132 313 80 382 50

1D7 150 I7(. 28 215 120 314 383 7s

108 48 177 70 210 86 315 124 :184 52

109 159 17s 262 217 88 316 104 3.S5 38
11(1 60 17U 08 21s in 317 38 386 28
111 118 1SVI 44 2 111 58 318 46 387 31

112 66 181 24 27)11 186 319 40 388 30

113 128 182 62 251 124 320 100 389 72

111 is:; 100 252 154 321 32 :'.'.m 57
11.1 62 18 1 24 253 66 322 56 391 46

110 98 is;, 54 25-1 111 3'23 30 392 20

117 94 ISO 116 255 38 324 20 393 38

lis 54 187 46 2.50 325 56 394

' 38119 50 ISs

' SO

257 78 326 92 395

120 164 1811 27.K 42 327 76 396 66

121 % 190 38 2.59 78 328 36 397 34

122 64 191 82 260 50 329 26 398
' 28123 180 192 136 201 48 330 42 399

124 80 193 .V) 202 68 331 54 400 31

125 58 194 140 263 114 332 66 401 60

12(i 64 195 58 204 98 333 160 402 26

127 78 1110 94 265 130 :CM 48 403 28

128 60 197 84 200 110 335 52 4IH 44
129 1S4 r.'s 68 207 72 330 32 405

130 10-1 199 80 2(18 32 337 112 -;%

131 84 21*1 28 269 90 338 44

132 911 201 70 270 1% 339 42
133

' 72

2"2 96 271 .50 340 06

131 2D3 106 27'' 42 341 50

i:« 61 2(11 28 273 108 342 68

r.m ;>i 21 17. 84 274 48 3-13 44
137 5i 2D0 58 27.5 130 311 41
13s i> 2' 17 100 270 315 18

Balance on hand Xoveml
Received during month

balance on hand Decci
Respectfully

El'UE

nber 1 . . . .
submitted,
sr. V. Debs, (1

. 818,381 75
. 33,389 00

. S51 .770 75

S. AND T.

Grand Lodge.

F. P. Sargbnt Grard Master
Terre Haute, Indiana.

•J. J. Hannahan Vice Grand Master

Box 655, Englewood, 111.

E. V. Debs Grand Secretary and Treasurer
Terre Haute, Indiana.

E. V. Debs .... Editor and Manager of MagBzlne
Terre Haute, Indiana.

BOARD OF C.KAMI TRUSTEES.

F. P. McDonald . . Cbaliman
Board of Trade Building, St. Joseph, Mo.

C. C Suthkkland Bed ctary
Goodland, Kansas.

C. A. Wilson . 141 Pacific Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

grand executive board.
Harry Walton Chairman

430 Wyoming St., West Philadelphia. Pn.
W. F. HYNKS Secretary

935 Eleventh St., Denver, Col.
J. ,T. LEAHY . . 2627 Fremont St., Philadelphia, Pa

Sidney Vaughan, 5 Draper St., Toronto, Ontsrio
O. J. Singleton L. Box 885, Mattoon, 111

Subordinate Lodges.

1. DEER PABK; Port Jerrls, Tf. I.
Meets in Union Hall at 2 P. M., every Sunday.
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church st Master
William Uhlman, 18 Crawford St. . . . Secretary
William Uhlman, 18 Crawford St . . . .Collector
Charles E. Barkman. 101 Pike St . . . . Receher
James H. Fordyce. 13 Church St, Magazine Agent

2. SPARTAN; Motion, Ind.
Meets in Odd FellowB' Hall 1st and 3d 8unday
evenings.

Thos. F. Doran Master

Chas. M. Hill Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
Eli J. Shields Receiver
Clint Williams Magazine Agent

8. ADOPTED DAUGHTER ; Jersey City, N. 1.
Meets in Uermanla Hall, 140 Newark ave., 2d and
4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. W. Martin, 467 Grove St Maisier
D. W. J. Mahoney, 421 Summit Ave . . Secretary

J, B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Collector
J. B. Sweet. 125 Academy St Receiver

J. H. Voorhis, 421 Summit Ave . Magazine Agent

4. GREAT EASTERN Portland. Maine.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 53 Temple St., 1st and
3d Sunday.

F. H. Pember, 89 Lincoln St Master
C. D. Getchell, 9 Brattle St Secretarv
A. E. Dennison, 23 Merrill 8t Collector
F. A. Huff, 47 Hanover St ReceD er
F. Howard Pember, 89 Lincoln
St Magazine Agent

5. CHARITY ; St. Thomas, Ontario.

A. N. Darragh, Box 1273 Master

C. W. Dyer. Box 1273 Secretaiy
James Ballentyne, Box 1278 Collector
Geo. W. Fenwick, Box 1278 Receiver
Joseph R. Odell, Box 1273 .... Magazine Agent

A. PRIDE OF THE WEST ; DeSoto, Mo.
F. W. Gratiot, Box 298 Master
Alexander Williams. L Box 212 . . . . Secretatv

Michael Rabbitt, Box 18 Collector
Wm. H. Wonder, Box 4 Receiver
D. .1. Roach, L Box 18 Magazine Ag< nt

7. POTOMAC ; Washington, D. C.
R. M. Smith, 129 Carroll St., 8. E Master
H. A. Wilvert, 17 Virginia Ave., S. W . Secretary
J. T. Gregory, 407 6H St., S. W Collector
Wm. C. Jasper, 628 Vcnnsvlvani Ave.,
N. W Receiver

John F. Robey, 442 2d St., S. W. . Magazine Agent

s. RED RIVER : Denlson, Texas.

Jerrv Scott, 420 Morgan St Master
A. M. Itagcr, 418 Austin Ave Secretary
T. W. Weaver, 700 W Munson St ... . Collector

J. F. Cramer, 614 W. Owing St Receiver
Jas. K. Fairley, 605 Dav St . . . Magazine Agent
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S. FBiSKLIX; Columbus, Ohio.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, 80%
Hlxh St. alternate Mondays at 8 P. M.

F. ; Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Master

' C. Coil. 996 Pennsylvania Ave . . .Secretary
s. L Cranford, P. H. Round House . . Collector
F. J. Kistler, 212. 214 8. High St Receiver
U-onard Lawrence, 860 Arsenal Ave

Magazine Agent

10. FOREST CITY ; Cleveland, Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St., 1st and 3d Sundays at
131 P. M.
tuzmt H. Buse, 42 Michigan St Master
A. (j. Laubscher, Seward St., West
Cleveland Secretary

A. (J. Laubscher, Seward St., West
Cleveland Collector

T. P. Curtis. 41 W. Madison St Receiver
A. G. Laubscher, Seward St., West

i ievelaud Magazine Agent

11. EXCELSIOR; Philllpsburg, N. J.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundavs at 2
P. M.

Abram M. Vanatta Master
' . A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
Uvin Teel Collector
J. W. Sinclair. L Box 96 Receiver
A M Vanuatu Magazine Agent

H. SCFFALOj Buffalo, 5. T.

Meets at 198 Seneca St.. everv Tuesday at 8 P. M.
J. J. Knauff, 238 Fifth St Master
Hugh T. Malonev. 41 Fifth St Secretary
W. J. Minor, 507 Eagle St Collector
P.J. McNamara. 70 Michigan St. . . . .Receiver
Jno. 8. Bauld. 237 Elk St . . . . Magazine Agent

15. iFASHINUTON; Jersey City, N..I.

Meets in Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. and Pacific
Ave.. 1st Satunlay at 7:S0 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 10:30 A. M.

r*)rge E. Hull, 336 Communipaw Ave . . Master

Henry Kline, 128 Van Horn St Secretary
Edward F.Jones, 106 Pacific Ave . . . .Collector

*m. J. Lewis, 225 Whiton St Receiver
EJward Rhodes, 154 Whiton St . Magazine Agent

H. ECXEKA; Indianapolis, lnd.

Meets at 34 W Washington St., fourth floor, every

Tuesday at 8 P. M.
Win. M. Lindenuan, 1. B. & W. Shops . . Master

1' Kern, 77 E. MorrlsSt Secretary
K. J. Kline. 631 North West St Collector
w. J. Hugo. 79 N. Noble St Receiver

1 ass. ScCaulev. 156 Randolph

St Magazine Agent

K ST. LAWRENCE; Montreal, Canada.

Meet* in St. Charles Club Room, Point St. Charles,
every alternate Sunday.

■sines Murphy. 65 Mullen St Master

limn Ashcro'ft, 240 Magdalen St., Point

8t Charles, Montreal Secretary
Samnel Edwards. 118 Grand Tnink 8t.,
Point St Charles Collector

U.J. Clarke, 154 Chairou St., Point St.
Charles, Montreal Receiver

A. Blair, 32 Favard St Magazine Agent

IS. HGO; Terre Haute, lnd.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. M.
Frank Dupell, 922 N 9tb St Master
J. f. O'Reilly, 824 N 5th St Secretary
Henry Baiersdorf , 203 N 12th St Collector
C A. Bennett, 1004 N f»th St Receiver
Ed. Bundy, 702 N. 14% St . . . . Magazine Agent

B. PHK BIDCE ; I had run. Neb.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

2PM
0. E.Collins Master
L. V. Bowman Secretary

P. Stalsi Collector
J. E. Plstner Receiver
t>. H. Coyle Magazine Agent

18. WEST END; Slater, Mo.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Saturday night.
Charles McMillan Master
Rufus McCormick Secretary
C. A. Blackman Collector
George W. Michel, Box 145 Receiver
F. S. Adams Magazine Agent

19. TBCCKKE ; Wadxworth, Nevada.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, every
Friday at 7 P. M.

J. B. Cunningham Master

Tom. J. Griffin Secretary
T. H. Wet more Collector
Jas. Richardson Receiver

Chas. T. Short, Box 8 Magazine Agent

20. NTCART ; Stuart, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Monday at 7:30
P. M.

J. W. Taylor, Box 172 Master
George 0. Wells, Box 117 Secretary
George Morse, Box 400 Collector
Alfred Hibbard, L. Box 25 Receiver
Pat Quinn, Box 183 Magazine Agent

il. INDUSTRIAL; St. Louts, Mo.

Meets at 902 South 4th St., 2d and 4th Tuesday at
8 P. M.

Wm. Merkle, 810 Chambers St Master
Chas. 0. Ard, 2142 Walnut St Secretary
Eli Giclas, 914 Chouteau Ave Collector
Wm. C. Linck, 2*03 St. Louie Ave .... Receiver
F. W. Hinkley, 120 S. High St . . Magazine Agent

22. CENTRAL ; I rbana, 111.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Lawrence Sullivan, Box 367 Master
George Richter Secretary
Alexander McLennan Collector
Daniel O'Connor. 93 Decator St., Indi
anapolis, lnd Receiver

S. Gibson Magazine Agent

23. PllfENIX: Brookllelcl, Mo.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M. in Odd
Fellow's Hall, cor. Brook and Main Sts.

Joshua l*roctor Master
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 Secretary
C. M. Propst, Box 64 Collector
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 Receiver
A. P. Josselvn Magazine Agent

34. tlREAT WESTERN ; Parsons, Kansas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, on Johnson Ave., every
Wednesday at 1 P. M.

Charles W. Maier, Box 514 Master
I. B. Melville Secretary
C.PHrwn« Collector
Lot. Brandenberg Receiver
F. K. Plance Magazine Agent

25. CONNECTING LINK ; Boone, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Aaron Starke, Box 349 Master
Geo. McCormack, Box 590 Secretary

Geo. McCormack, Box 590 Collector
A. M. Sourwine, Box 339 Receiver
N. Burlingame Magazine Agent

21. ALPHA; Baraboo, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall., 2d and 4th Mondays
Henry Popjoy, Box ("."> -Master

Frank R. Melcher, Box U39 Secretary
Henry Popjoy. Mux t>7."> Collector

Frank R. Melcher. Box 639 Receiver
S. A. Mi l'adden, Box 593 .... Magazine Agent

2;. HAWKETE; Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Meets in Room 13, O'Hara's Block, 2d Sunday at
2:30 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

J. K. Collins, 905th ave., 8 Master
Jos. R. Byerly, 403 G Ave., West . . . Secretary
J. I,. Jennings, 328G Ave., West . . . .Collector
Fred. McArdle, 365 G Ave., West .... Receiver
Chas. R. Klmbro, 360 F. Ave. W. Magazine Agent
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is. KLKHORN: North Plntte, Nell.

Meets in Masonic Hull, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. II. K.van, Box 3,7 Master
Win L. Kingeltv Secretary

Lev is ('. ( lark Colic tor
Fr.. ,k I). Winn, L Box 2)2 Receiver
\V. i' Stevenson. Box 15 . . . . Magazine Agent

29. CLBBO GORDO; laun City, Ion*.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each
month, corner Second and Main Sts.

Charles (). Burkhart. Box 147 Muster

J. II. Fulton, Box 706 Secretary
Max Newbowers <' "llcctnr
J. H. Fulton, Box 706 Receiver

Hugh \V. Bird Magazine Agent

30. CEDAR TALLEY; Waterloo, Iona.

Meets In Select Knights' Hall, Sycamore and 1th
streets, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. E. Penn Master
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Secretary
H. A. Smith Collector
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Receiver

J. A. Mulkern, 26 5th St., Dubuque,
Jowa Magazine Agent

31. R. R. CENTRE; Atchison, Kansas.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30 1'. M. in Wood
man's Hall. cor. 8th and Kansas Ave.

H. L. ("lark, cor. Roberts and Commer
cial Sts Master

S S. Hamrick, 1008 Main St Secretary
('has. Bennington, U138antaFe St . . .Collector
John O'Connor, 1420 Santa Fe St . . . .Receiver
Frank Short Magazine Agent

32. BORDER ; Ellis, Kansas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall every Tuesday at 3 P. M.
Levi M. Stoner, Box 192 Master
J. L. Clark, Box 115 Secretary
J. L. Clark, Box 115 Collector
George McClure, Box 205 Receiver
Harry Stigall . Magazine Agent

S3. SUCCESS; Trenton, Mo.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, over Union Bank, 1st
and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th
Mondavs, at 7:30 P. M.

Thomas E. Torpcy Master
F. M. McReynolds, Box 178 Secretary
Chas. W. Gallup Collector

Wm. C. Gallup Receiver
C H. Torpey Magazine Agent

34. CLINTON; Clinton, Iona.

Meet* in Engineer's Hall, 4th St., 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

Frank A. Kinch, 5227th Ave Master
I. M. Wheeler, 515 Comanche Aye . . .Secretary
Frank A. Kinch, 522 7th Ave Collector
Thomas E. Bulen, Si") 7th Ave Receiver
Jos. F. Butler. 1705 S. 5th St . . Magazine Agent

SS. AJIBOT ; Amhoy. 111.

Meets in Khrcl's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. J. Wells, Box 435 ".Master
James !<avell, Box ISO Secretary
T. W. Monahan. Box 458 Collector
James I*avell. Box 480 Receiver
James P. Duggan Magazine Agen t

36. TIPPECANOE Lafayette, Ind.

Meets In Red Men's Hall, at 2 P. M., Sundays.
Charles Ernst, 164 Salem St., over U. 8.
Express Co . . Master

Albert H. Kelley 96 Green St Secretary
M. E. Clark. 82 Green St Collector
W. R. Johnson, 110 S 4th St Recehcr

M. E. Clark, 82 Green St .... Magazine Agent

87. NEW HOPE ; Central!*, 111.

Meets in Engineers' Hall,every Thursday at 3 P.M.
H. G. Cormiek, Box 151 Master
\V. D. Holton, Box 244 Secretary
W. D. Holton, Box 244 Collector
C. W. Styles Recellcr
T. J. Prickett Magazine Agent

3S. AVON ; Stratford, Ontario.

Meets in Foresters' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. .M

John Turton Box 318 Master

J. T. Burke, Box 318 Secretary
William O'Brien, Box 318 Collector
George N'urscv, Box 318 Receiver

Alfred C. faults, Box 318 . . . .Magazine Agent

39. TWIN CITV: Rock Island, 111.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday*
at 2 P. M.

J. C. Kane. 2701 (ith Ave Master
Daniel H. Moronev. Mh Ave. & 27th St . Secretary
John I". Carney, 2225 Vine St Collector
Daniel II. Moronev, Kth Ave. & 27th St . Receiver

James Griflln, cor. 9th Ave. and 27th
St Magazine Agent

40. BLOOMING ; Bloomlngton, III.

Meets at 910 W Chestnut street, Tuesdays at 7:30
I'. M.

Win. Kvan. 003 W. Graham 8t Master

P. L. Cutler. «ol N. Allen St Seeretnry
P. L. Cutler, B0I N. Allen St Collector
Ed. W.Spreen,706 N Mason St Receiier

Thomas I'owderly, 1208 Western Ave.,
Magazine Agei t

41. ONWARD: Dickinson, N. Dakota.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, every Thursday at
7:3" P. M.

Archie Campbell Master

N. II. Olson, L. 1). 173 Secretary
Samuel Itutson Collector
Walter Morris Receiver

F. C. Parker, L. Box 173 Magazine Agent

12. ELMO; Madison, Wis.

Meets in Sharp's Hall, Miffln St., 2d andlth Sun
days at 2:80 P. M.

Alfred H. Tyler. 312 Lake St Mnstcr
W. J. Parsons, 5211 W Main St Secretary
John Harrington, 520 W Main St ... . Collector
Byron B. Wilber, w. 901 Johnson St . . . Receiver
Frank Lawrence,410 w.MifHin St, Magazine Agent

43. ST. JOSEPH ; St. Joseph, Mo.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 10 Pacific St.. 1st and 3d
Thursdays.

W. E. Sullivan. 2215 S. (ith St Master
F. P. McDonald. Room 19, Board of Trade

Balldlng Secretary
W. E. Sullivan. 2386 S. (ith 8t Collector
C. ('. Montgomery, 20l2:-avaniia Ave . . Receiver
II. E. Slater, 1304 S. 9th St . . . . Magazine Agent

44. F. W. ARNOLD ; East St. Louis, III.

Meets in Jackiesch Hall, corner Missouri and
Main Sts., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Master
J. P. Collins, Box 256 Secretary
Wallace Reeve, Box 498 Collector

J. P. Collins, Box 256 Receiver
I. E. Soadin Magazine Agent

45. ROSE C1TT ; Little Rock, Ark.

Meets In Quapaw Hall every Monday night.
George Emery, 1009 North St Master
Ed. Chamberlain, Box 174, Argenta,
Ark Secretary

William Smith, 200 S. Cross St Collector
George Emery, lou!) North St Receiver

Ed. Chamberlain, Box 174, Argenta,
Ark Magazine Agent

46. CAPITAL; Springfield, 111.

Meets In Engineers' Hall. 217 8outh 5tli St., 1st
and .'Id Sundavb, at 2 P. M.

A. Cunningham. 1125 N Fifth St Master
J. ('. Ettinger, 9"1 E Capitol Ave .... Secretary
Wilson Somervllle. 705 S 9th 8t . . . .Collector
D. ('. Webster, 1117 S. Kth St Receiver
E. W. Anderson, 7U5 S. 9th St . . Magazine Agent
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17. TBHMPHANT ; Chicago, III.

Meets in Prosperity Hall. N. E. corner State and
ISth Sts.. 1st Monday evening and 3d Sunday
afternoons.

Lawrence Murphy. 1474 Indiana Ave. . .Master
George Porter. l-"/»9 Indiana Ave . . . Secretary
George Porter. 1509 Indiana Ave . . . Collector

Ben. Busch, 1537 Michigan Ave Receiver
Thcs. O'Connor, 1240 Indiana Ave.,

Magazine Agent

IS. ff . F. HTXES ; Peoria. 111.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall. 10"> S. Adams St., 2d and
4tb Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

George C. Watt. 617 1st St Master
J. V. Johnson. 413 Persimmon St . . . Secretary
W. A. McMillan, 206 State St Collector
George C. Watt. 617 1st St Receiver
A. G. Elberson, 711 N. Adams St . Magazine Agent

4». i. I. RAYMOND; Deeatnr, III.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, E Eldorado St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 3 P. M.

E. J. Wilkins, 133U E. William St Master
Dan Dineen, 537 N Broadway . ... Secretary
Charles Mockery, 1643 E. William St . . Collector
A. II. Sutton. 975 N Water St Receiver
E. J. Wilkins. 1330 E William St . Magazine Agent

50. GiBDEN CITT ; Chicago. HI.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, corner 48th and State
Sts., 1st and 3d Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Calvin M. Wolcott. 5001 State St Master
P. R. Brislcn. 4700 Wabash Ave .... Secretary

C D. Diekerman, 5142 Dearborn St . . . Collector
T.U. Berrv. 317 4«th St Receiver
F. C. Hanhahan, 4087 Dearborn St.,Magazine Agent

51. FBLSCO; .North Springfield, Mo.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, Station A, Springfield,
every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

John 3. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring
field Master

Michael GafFney, Station A, Springfield, Secretary
Geo. A. Hasler, Station A, Springfield . Collector
John S. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring

field Receiver
L. S. Wolie, Station A Magazine Agent

5i. GOOD WILL ; Logansport, 1ml.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, corner 4th and Market
Sts.. every Sunday at 2 P. M.

Charles Truman. 1316 Spear St Master
W. A. McDonald, 1216 Smead St ... . Secretary
John T. Maloy, 715 W Ottawa St ... . Collector

M. W. Jamison. 405 Market St Receiver
J. A Holland, N Sycamore St . . Magazine Agent

EnPORIA ; Emporia, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner 6th Ave. and
Commercial St., 1st and 3d Monday at 130 P. M.

A. E. Pearce, Box 1201 Master
J. T. Williams, 121 Congress 8t Secretary
John McGaha, Mollne. Kan Collector
John C. Hadley, 22 Pine St Receiver
Edward Fithen, Strong City . . Magazine Agent

S4. ANCHOR; Moberlj, Mo.

Meets in Supples Bros.' Hail. Tuesdays at 7 P. M.
J. F. Seely Master
R. P. Corrigan, Box 662 Secretary
M. SnUlvan, Box, 1551 Collector
R. P. Corrigan. Box 682 Receiver
M. Sullivan. Box 1551 Magazine Agent

«. BLUFF CITT ; Memphis, Tenn.

Meets at No. 16 Johnson Ave., 2d and 4th Thurs

day evenings.
Jacob Fuches. L. & N. Shops Master
Jacob Wagner, L. <t N. Shops Secretary
Jacob Wagner, L. <& N. Shops Collector
A. 8. Klyce, L. & N. Shops Receiver

1. E. McFadden, 196 Johnson Aye.,

Magazine Agent

56. BANNER ; Stannerry, Mo.

Meets in B. L. Hall, every Saturday at 7:30 P. M.
W. E. Baldwin, L Box 400 Ma> tcr
Charles H. Runyan Secretary
Joseph J. Smith, Box 51 Collie tor
T. A. Newconib Receiver
W. M. Collacoit Magazine Agent

57. BOSTON ; Boston, Mass.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 47 Hanover St., 1st ami
3d Sundays.

F. F. Derby, 16 Hotel Salem, Charlcstown, Master
T. H. Haines, Ocean View St., Wlnthrop.
Mass. Secret) ry

A. W. Snurr. 66 Hammond St Collec.nr
W. H. Blgelow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles-
town • Receiver

H. E. Stevens. 5 Davis St . . Magazine Agent

58. SACRAMENTO; Roeklln, Cal.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Monday ami Thurs
day at 1:30 P. M.

Elmer E. Greeley Master
C. B. Cottrell Secretary
A.C. Tbyle Collector
George B. Clark Receiver
Frank J. Peacock Magazine Agent

50. ROYAL OOKOE; South Pueblo, Colo.

Meet* in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. High St. and Uni .11
Ave., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

A. M. McMurray, Box 458 Master
S. R. Sexton, Box 330, Pueblo . . . Secretary
C. 8. Walker. 121 Mechanic St., Pueblo Collector
M. C. Donnelly, 216 E :id St., Pueblo Receiver
J. T. DeJersev, No. 601 B St.,
Pueblo Magazine Agent

60. UNITED ; Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets in Dover Hall, Marshall St., above Susque
hanna Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.

James Wertz. 2013 N :id St Master
Howard Boeder, Ut43 Lawrence St . . .Secretary
James Wcrtz, 2013 N 3d St < olleemr
B. F. Petitt, 1933 Marshall St Receiver
Chas. H. Reihner, 529 Butler St.,
Franklinville, Pa Magazine Agent

61. MINNEHAHA ; St. Paul, Minn.

Meets in Druid's Hall, corner Jackson and E. 7th
St. 2d and 4th Sundays.

James V. Piper, coruer Jackson St., and
Como Ave Master

P. McLaughlin, 101 Sycamore 8t . . . . Secretary
Geo. W. Klinefelter. 889 Agate St ... . Collector
Theo. T. Hart, 709 TuscaroraSt Receiver
J. F. Mullany, Cor. Como Ave. and
Jackson St Magazine Age' t

62. YANBKRGEN; Carbondale, Pa.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. 7th and Church
Sts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 1 P. M.,

Geo. P. Berry Master
U. 8. Van Dermark, Box 41 Secretary
W. H. Brokenshire Collector
A. M. Banks, Box 479 Rcceiv er
D. N. Swan Magazine Agent

08. HERCULES; Danville, 111.

Meets in K. of H. Hall, West Main St., 1st and
3d Sundays.

H. J. Bonn, 501 E. Main St Master
George H. Boyd Secretary
E. E. Partlow, 713 N. Hazel St Collector
B. M. Maulon, 202 Collelt St Receiver
Chas. Stevens, 512 Hazel St . . . Magazine Agent

64. SIOUX ; Sionx City, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

I). L. Davenport. 1521 E 6th St Master
Chas. Forsyth, St. James, Minn . . . .Secretary
Sidnev Weir, 506 Iowa St Collector
James Griffin, 419 Clark St Receiver
H. G. Stowell, 1117 Seventh St . Magazine Agent
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63. FORT RIDGELY; Waseca, Minn.

Meet* In Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
J. B. Newcomer Master
Geo. T. Bennett, Box 3 Secretary
.1. Evans. Box 488 Collector
W. D. Grinies Receiver
M. .1. Fitzpatrick, 821 W 5th St., Wino
na, Minn ... Magazine Agent

66. CHALLENGE; BellcTille, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, Station St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

W. C. Curtis. Box St, Belleville Station . Secretary
Victor Wensley, Box 51, Belleville Station, Master
Wm. J. Logue Collector

Win. J. Logue Receiver
Jas. Williamson, BelleviHe Sta
tion Magazine Agent

«7. DOMINION; Toronto, Canada,

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at
2:30 P. M.

John Ross, Clarence Square Master
Geo. E. Crowhurst, 206 Grange ave. . .Secretary
1'. Richardson. 19 Mitchell Ave .... Collector
James Pratt, 172 Huron St Receiver

Robert Reid, 31 Leonard Ave . . Magazine Agent

BH. EAC CLAIRE ; Altoonn, Wis.

Meet" in B. of L. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 I'. M.
J. S. McCunley, Box 24 Muster
Richard Hall Seeretarv
Patrick K. Keating, Box 62 Collector

E. W. Brogan Receiver
Geo. W. Defoe Magazine Agent

69. ISLAND CITY; BrnrkTllle, Ontario.

Meets in the Merrill Block, everv Thursday at
7.30 P. M.

J. li. Hi«lop. Box 620 Master
George Purvis, Box 620 Secretarv
J. G. Goodison, Box 206 Collector

W. J. Dowell, Box 183 Receiver
J. G. Goodtson. Box 200 . . . . Magazine Agent

70. LONE STAR; Longview, Texas.

Meets in I. (). 0. F. Hall, every Tuesday at 2

P. M.
.1 H. Doan. Box 411 Master
Charles S. Weller, Box 310 Secretary
Albert N*. oden. Box 411 Collector

T. E. Walts, Box 411 Receiver
(' W. Slayter, Box, 421 Magazine Agent

71. St SOTEHASNA ; Oneonta, N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 1th Sundays at

3 P. M.
J. E. Owens Master
\V. W. Rowe, 4.") Clinton St Secretary
Howard Wickham Collector
Irvin Baker. 38 Grove St Receiver
Menzo W. Colyer Magazine Agent

72. WELCOME; Camden, H. J.
Meets at 2d anil Federal Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays.
Geo. W. Tasli. 210 Senate St .Master
tames L. Gibbs, Collin^swood Secretary
Geo. W. Aiistermulil, 137 Mickle St . . .Collector

James L. Gibbs, Collingswood Receiver
G.W. Austermuhl,437 MickleSt. Magazine Agent

73. RAY STATE; Worcester, Mass.

Meets at Stationary Engineer's Hall, 302 Main St.,
2d and 4th Sundays.

James W. Mead. 75 Prospect St Master
Charles A. Smith, Box 739 Secretary
.1 J. Cunningham, 29 Pescott St . . . .Collector
Charles A. Smith, Box 7:1!) Receiver

\V. X. Holland, 9 Cutler St . . . Magazine Agent

74. KANSAS CITY; Argentine, Kan.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, alternate Thursdays.
Thomas Donahue, Box 421 Master

Edwin J. Pearce, Box 421 Secretary
G. B. Campbell. Box 421 Collector
Edwin J. Pearce, Box 421 Receiver
G. B. Campbell, Box 421 Magazine Agent

74. ENTERPRISE; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in Erlckson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster Ave.,

' 2d and 4th Sunday afternoons
YV. W. Jones, 1403 X. 52d St Master
C. W. Reeves, 750 X 3(fth St., West Phila
delphia Secretary

John T. Findley, :J604 Fairmount Ave. . Collector

C. W. Reeves, 750 X :18th St., West Phila
delphia Receiver

.IT. Findley, 8601 Fairmount Ave,MagazineAgent

70. NEW ERA ; Brerkenridge, Sinn.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
Win. I'annon, Box 67 Master
W. C. Hall Secretary
llanv Pearce Collector

W. W. Hurd Receiver
W. L. Adair Magazine Agent

77. ROCKY MOUNTAIN; Denver, Colo.

Meet* In Neef's Hall, 15th St., every Thursday at

7:30 P. M.
Thos. X. Worth. 1.110 Converse St., X.
Denver Master

W. F. Brundage. 1218 Larimer St . . . . Secreuiry
I>. L. Mans, 425 llccche1 Ave., X side . Collector
W. F. Brundage. 1216 Larimer St .... Receiver
S. I.. Kauage, 2,0 d MaiketSt. . . Magazine Agent

7S GOLDES EAGLE ; Sedalia, Mo.
Meet* In Hart's Hall, E 13th St., every Thursday
at 7 P. M.

Frank Boltinghouse, 1.103 E. Third St . . Master
J. P. Alcorn 1 223 Engineer St Secretary
<}. H. Lyons, 318 Engineer St Collector
Henrv Auleitner, 1106 E. 5th 8t Receiver
G. H.' Lyons, 318 Engineer St . . Magazine Agon t

711 .1. M. DODGE; Itoodknnse, III.
Meets in Engineers' Hall. 1st and 3d Mondays

and 2d and 1th Sundays.
Dan O'Donnell Master
Charles E. Stone Secretory
Charles E. Stone Collector

Frank I. Carr Receiver
John Underwood Magazine Agent

SO. SELF HELP; Aurora, 111.
Meets over 20 and 28 Broadway, every 2d Sunday.

John S. Slick, 417 Main St Master
P. G. Springer, Room 8 Frazier Block . Secretary
Geo. J. Waters, 202 Sth St Collector
Chas. S. Mason, 91 South St Receiver

('has. Kelly, SOSFox St Magazine Agent

81. PINE CITY; ltrainerd, Minn.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Oth St., South, 2d and
4th Sundays 2 P. M.

W. J. Bain. Box 1,763 Master
George Wat's, Box 1831 Secretary
George F. Watson Collector
,1. F. McGlnnis Receiver
Edward Willis Magazine Agent

82. NORTH WESTERN; Minneapolis, Minn.
Meets I'd Saturday evening and 1th Sunday after
noon of each month, at OS and 70 Oth St., S.

Ernest B. Mayo. 421 1st Ave South . . . .Master
W. E. Richmond, 820 X Girard Ave . . Secretary
Robert .1. Watson, Ml. Cuive ave., bet.
Knox and Logan ave Collector

W. E. Richmond, 82.1 X Girard Ave . . .Receiver
Ernest. B Mayo, 424 1st Ave. S . . Magazine Agent

S3. TRINITY ; Fort Worth, Texas.

Meets in B. of L, F. Hull every Wednesday, at
8 P. M.

I. M. Dean, Box 406 Master
George H. Tucker, Box 106 Secretary
I. M. Dean, Box 410 Collector
George H. Tucker, Ilox 406 Rec eiver
Nick Fhaler Box 106 Magazine Agent

84. CAI.HOI N; Battle Creek. Mich.
Meets in B. L. E. Hall. 256 E. Main St., 2d and 4th
.•sundavs at 2:30 P. M., and 1st Monday at 7:30

P. M.
John Tighe, 79 Hart St Master
James Burgess, 64 Cliff St Secretary
Frederick Voss, 103 Green St Collector
E. C. Wilder, 50 South Ave Receiver
Thos. Minshall, 24 Irvlug St . . Magazine Agent
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Si. FARGO : Fargo, N. Dakota.

Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 8 P. M. In I. O. O.
F. Hall, corner Robert St. and 2d Ave.

W. W. Stnrman, 1604 16th St Master
Wash. Terrett. 17 16th St Secretary
Wash. Terrell 17 16th St ' . . . Collector

KuKeneMeAuliffe, 114 9th St., 8 . . . .Receiver
A. J. Thomeu. Jamestown . . . Magazine Agent

86. BLACK HILLS ; Laramie City, Wyoming.

Meet* In K. of I.. Hal], Friday evening at 7:30.
George W. DeForest, Box 455 Master
William N. Roth, Box 346 Secretary
George W. DeForest, Box 455 Collector
William N. Roth, Box 346 Receiver
George M. Harris Magazine Agent

Sr. SUMMIT; Rawlins, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Thursday, at 7:30
P.M.

Thomas F. Croake, Box 87 Master
Ed. Smyth Secretary
J. B. Robinson Collector
T. F. O'Donuell Receiver
Myles Scallan Magazine Agent

88. MORNING STAR; Etsnston, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.
J. C. Bowman Master
L. W Putnam Secretary
Wm. Veny Collector
Frank McCann Receiver
Dennis Moore Magazine Agent

S9. CHEBAW ; Montgomery, Ala.

Meet* every Sunday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall,
over National Hank. Commerce St.

E. L. Cranford, 287 Selmn e>t , Selmu, Ala . Master
D. C. Hair, Box 435 Secretary
J. F. Sugg Collector
E. L. Cranford, 287 Selma St., Sclma,
Ala Receiver

W. H. MeDade, Atlanta, Ga . . . Magazine Agent

M. SAX DIEGO; San Bernardino, Cal.

Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, every Sundav at 7:30
P H

Jas. C. Sharp. Box 704 Master
Jas. A. Brewster, Box 645 Secretary
Wm. Fleming. Box 645 Collector

J. M. Walker. Box 645 Receiver
W. H. Fletcher, Box 645 Magazine Agent

II. GOLDEN GATE; San Francisco, Cal.

Meets corner Valencia and 16th Sts., 2d and 4th
Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

John A. Center. 822 Shotwell St Master

Chae. A. Crites, 203 16th St Secretary
Ed. F. Dougherty. 23n Shotwell St . . . Collector

Cbas. A. Crites, 203 16th St Receiver
W. 8. RunJ on, 175 16th St . . . . Magazine Agent

*i. FBH.M I Kit CITY ; Oswego, 5. T.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in Frontier City Hall.
Jefferson Block.

Charles H. Spath, 39 W Talman St . . . .Master
M. II. Counsell, 16 E. 5th St Secretaj v
James Whalen, 290 W. 7th St Collector
James Whalen, 290 W. 7th St Receiver
Thoe. Bradley, 123 W. Caj uga St . Magazine Agent

K. GATE CITY.; Keokuk, Iowa.

Meets in Horn's Hall, comer 8th and Main 8t., Ill
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

John Cronin, corner B and Bluff St . . . Matter
E. J. Kellv. 519 Kidge St Secreturv

John Burns, 513 Pes Moinee 8t Collector
E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Receiver
Henry Montgomery, Walsh . . . Magazine Agent

CACTFS; Taoson, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner Tool Ave. and
Pennington St., every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

W. W. Walker, L. Box 218 Master
H. * . Brandt, L Box 218 Secretary
W. E. Buller, L. Box 218 Collector
J. W. Hudson, L. Box 218 Receiver

Geo. T. Latimer, Box 248 . . . . Magazine Agent

95. CHICAGO; Chicago, III.

Meet* at 237 Milwaukee Ave., 2d Tuesday at n p.

M.. and last Sunday of each month, at 9:30
A.M.

D. M. Leavitt, 36 Temple St Master
John J. Doyle, 163 W. Chicago ave . . . Secreturv
J. F. Cantlon, 142 Front St Collector
E. W. Wallbaum. 188 Milton Ave .... Receivi r
Allen Webb, 202 N. Carpenter St . Magazine Agent

96. ALEXIA) Wellsrllle. Ohio.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. E. Hull.
Main St.

G. U'ibtag, Box 695 Mater

Joseph ({uimi. Box 095 Becreiuiy
L. M. Lockhart, I!<ix 695 Colleo.or
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Recen . r
John Leibtag, Box 695 . . Magazine Agent

97. ORANGE GUOYE: Los Angeles. Cal.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, at 512 San Fernando

St., every '1 uesdav at 7:30 P. M.
Ed. Whitney, 46 Ann St Ms. t. r
H. C. Forsvth. 22 Kiiilroad St Secretary
Wm. T. Curl, 636 Sail Fernando St . . . Collee or
Ed. Whitney, 46 Ann St Receiver
J. S. Hates, 770 St. Fernando St . Magazine Agent

9S. PERSEVERANCE ; Terrace, I'tah.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Tuesday.
8. E. Canadv Ma-icr
H. J. Grubnau Secretary
Fred Frolich Collector

Edward K. White Receiver
Vefl. tiudmonson Magazine Agent

99. ROCHESTER ; Rochester, !f. T.
Meets in K. of H. Hall at No. 33 Market St., evi ry
Friday evening

E. E. Pruvn, 41 1st Ave Ma> ler
W. P. Couch, 24 Thompson Ave . . . .Secretary
George Kingslcy, 22 I'pton Park . . . .Collector
George Kiugsley, 22 Upton Park .... Receiver
Louis Manslleld, 44 Ames St . . Magazine Agent

100. ADAIR ; Bowling Green, Ky.
Meets in Wright's Hall, corner Main and Adums

Sts., every Monday at 2 P. M.
Weslev Alsiit), Box 609 Master
Richard A. Potter, Box 609 Secretary
A. M. Freeman, Box 609 Colletory
Richard A. Potter. Box 609 Receiver
Wesley Alsup. Box 609 Magazine Ag nt

101. ADVANCE; Creston, Iowa.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, 222 Pine St, every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

John Igoe. Box 246 Muster
Frank E. Giltner Secretary
Frank E. Giltner Collector
John Igoe, Box 246 Receiver

Frank Strunce Magazine Agent

102. CONFIDENCE : East Des Moines, Iowa.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 3. E. cor. 6th St., and
Grand ave., alternate Sundays at 2 P. M.,

R. K. Nash, 141 1 Grand ave. \V Master

W. L. Curss, 819 W I3th St. Secreturv
('. C. Woodurd, 917 Court ave., Des
Moines Collector-

F. S. Pavne. IIS E. Pth St Receive!
W. L. Curss. Kill W 13th St ... . Magazine Agent

103. FALLS CITY; Louisville, Ky.

Meets lnColgan'fl Hall, corner 10th and Wal nut
Sts., every Thursday at 2 P. M.

Isauc Honuker, I,ol I E. Green St . . . . Master
Christ. Ketterer, 710 lntli St Secretary
T. B. McnK 012 Magazine St Collector
Christ. Ketterer. 710 ixth St Reeeivci

Ifenry Blurue, 1,000 loth St . . . Magazine Agent

104. "OLD KENTI CK;" Ludlow, Ky.

Meets in M. J. Connolly's residence, 106 Ouk St.,
1st and 3d Thursdays' at 7:30 P. M.

Frank Robertson Master
M. J. Connelly, Box 151 Secretary
Charles Helmberger Collector
Frank Robertson Receiver
Charles Helmberger Magazine Agent
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105. PROGRESS ; Clillllcothc, HI.

Meets in McLean's Hall, 1st Wednesday at 7:30 P.
M., 2d and 4ih Sundays at 2 P. M.

F W. Peterson Master
James Strahan Secretary
J. M. Lindemon Collector
Frank D. l'enu. L. Box 20 Receiver
Frank D. Fenn, L. Box 20 . . . . Magazine Agent

100. KEY CITY ; Dubuque, Iowa.

Meets in Dofts Hall 2d and 1th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Joseph Chaloupka, 1170 Cedar St Master

Henrv Quade 440 High St Secretary
Joseph Chalmipka, 1170 Cedar St . . . .Collector
Laverett Douglass, 90S Gartield Ave . . Receiver
Edward A. Forster 438 High St . Magazine Agent

107. ECLIPSE; Gallon, Ohio.

Meets in Zimmerman's Hall every Wednesday
night.

August Gerhart, Box 196 Master
P. D. Gregg. Box 877 Secretary
■ has. I). Hoyt, Box 183 Collector

Thomas Wilson, Box 497 Receiver
George Canaan, Box 398 . . . . Magazine Agent

108. PIONEER ; Chama, Sew Mexico.

Meets in D. & R. G. Passenger Depot, every
Thursday at 7:31) P. M.

Win. J. Brow n Master
Edward Bradley Secretary
Frank Wilson Collector
I!. T. Pearson Receiver
John A. Simon, Alamosa, Colo, . Magazine Agent

109. PEACE; SI. Louis, Mo.

Meets in Summit Hall, corner Ewing Ave. and
Market St., 2d and 4th Fridays of each month
at 7:30 P. M.

W. J. Murphv, 314 Montrose Ave Master
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St Secretary
Charles Durnell, 1308 S ComptonAve .> . Collector

J. L. Pate. 2919 Caroline St Receiver
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St . . . Magazine Agent

110. OLD GUARD; Buryrus, Ohio.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, cor. Sanduskv & Mans
field St., every 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. R. Gordon, I. Box 235 Master
<•• P. Collins, Corning, O Secretary
William Fitzmaurice Collector
W. C. Bruce Receiver
i '. P. Collins. Corning, O . . Magazine Agent

111. BEACON; lattooa, 111.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
I'. J. Slagle, I. Box 864 Master
W. P. Fitzgerald, L Box KI6 Secretary
F. W. Neidheiser, Box 005 Collector
W. P. Fitzgerald, L. Box SIB Receiver

G«h>. W. Coen Magazine Agent

112. EVENING STAR: Mt. Vernon, 111.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays
at 7:30 P. M.

S. R. Wild Master
John C. Branham Secretary'
John C. Branham Collector
S. R. Wild Receiver
G. T. Colvln Magazine Agent

113. CLARK-KIMBALL; Poratelln, Idaho.

Meets In Masonic Hall every Monday at 7:31) P.M.
W. J. Ingling Master
John H. Hiler Secretary
John H. Shannon Collector
Frank Walton, Box 160 Receiver
H. F. Christman Magazine Agent

Hi. BAGICCITT; Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, Idleman's Block, every

Wednesday at 8 P. M.
Michael Walsh Mastir
Thomas <). Jones, Box 250 Secretary
Thomas O. Jones, Box 250 Collector
Ernest Hcciiun, lolu Central Ave .... Receiver
James J. Keelun Magazine Ageut

115. GL'LF CITT; Galveston, Texas.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays in the Temple of
Honor.

H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Master

Jno. Buckley, 19th and 0% Sts Secretary
Wm. Powell, 29th St. & Broadway . . . Collector
H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Receiver
Wm. Powell, 29th St. and Broad
way Magazine Agent

116. 8T. CLAIR ; Fort Gratiot. Mich.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

William Dingwall, 2004 Stone St., Port
Huron, Mich Master

R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Secretary
R. J. Gee, 11X11 Poplar St., Port Hnron . Collector
E. G. Hubbard, Box 127 Receiver

J. J. Jackson, 2202 Stone St, Port
Huron, Mich Magazine Agent

117. BEATER; London, Ontario.

Meets 2d Sunday and 4th Wednesday of each
month, in K. of P. Hall, Carling's Block, Rich
mond St.

S. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Master
R. Hornsby, 151 Clarence St Secretary
S. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Collector
John Dickson, 367 Simeoe 8t Receiver
Robert Lister, 411 Hill St ... Magazine Agent

118. STAB OF THE EAST; Richmond, Quebec.

Meets in Pearson's Hall, Main St., opposite
Skating Rink, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

R. A. Leonard Master
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Secretary
Geo. A. Pearson. Richmond Station . . Collector
John Kelly. Richmond Station Receiver
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station,

Magazine Agent

110. COLONIAL; River dn Loup, Quebec.

Meets Wednesday and Thursday nights, alter-
ternately, in English School Room.

Wm. Carmicbael, River du Loup Station . Master
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . .Secretary
Louis D. Poulin. I. C. Ry. Station . . . Collector
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Station . Receiver
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Sta
tion .... Magazine Agent

120. FORTUNE ; Syracuse, N. T.

Meets in d M. B. A. Hall, Cor. Fayette and 8a-
lina Sts.. 1st and .'Id Sundays at 3 P. M. and 2d
and 1th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

E. F. McNulty, 266 W Fayette St Master
Simon Mangan, 730 Otisco St Secretary
L. G. Rousson, 16% Richmond St . . . Collector
F. H. Livingston, 401 Jackson St ... . Receiver
A. D. Collins, 312 Putnam St . . Magazine Agent

121. FELLOWSHIP; Corning, N. Y.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
of each month at 3 P. M.

James F. Roody Master
Isaiah D. Wolcott, 2 Magee St Secretary
Isaiah D. Wolcott, 2 Magee St Collector
E. E. Everts, 159 E Erie Ave Receiver
Chas. J. Boylan Magazine Agent

122. FEDERATION; Pana, 111.
Meets In Woodmen's Hall, every Sunday at
2:30 P. M.

A. C. Reif Master
W. 1). Stokes, L Box 18 Secretary
Chai lea Holey Collector
Thos. H. Crowner Receiver
Wni. Wolf ... Magazine Agent

123. OVERLAND; Omaha, Neb.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, 1402 Douglass St., everv
W ednesday at 8 P. M.

Albert Cole, 1719 Mason St Master
John Glvnn, 1722 S. 6th St Secretary
J. I). Bclin ns. 810 Pierce St Collector
Albert Cole, 1719 Mason St Receiver

William A. Cummings, 1306 S 12th

St Magazine Agent
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m. ril.OT; Perry. Iowa.

Meet- in OddFcUows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
atMUP. M.

1! A. Draper Master
IVn. L. Johnston, Box 554 Secretary

11. C. DeGroat CollecUir
B. n\ ZiUey, Box 3S9 Receiver
L 0. Benson Magazine Agent

li>. GLIDE; Marsfaalltown, Iowa.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 15 S Center St., 2d and
lib Soodavs.

« . M. Gallup, 512 S 3d St Master
J P. Bovce, 103 W Nevada St Secretary
J. S. Smedes, 307 S Center St Collector
J. M. Larimer, 307 S 3d Ave Receiver
J. 0. Rose. Ill) \V Church St . . . Magazine Agent

lit COIET; Austin, >1inn.
Meets in Hays' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays and 2d
and 4th Sundays.

D. <\ Henry Master
E. H. Talmadge Secretary
Thos McFarlane Collector
W. A. Brossard Receiver

»m. Ryan Magazine Agent

«. NORTHERS 1,11. HT: Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Meets in Asslnaboine Hall, 133 Ross St., 1st Tues
day and 3d Wednesday evening.

I. G.'Jonah. 228 McWilliams st Muster
n. English. 76 Williams St Secretary
F. M. Vansickle.Sl Isabel St Collector
l.iMiTiM. Reese. 20 Gumioll .St Receiver

W. J. Biggins, 1 Shulti St . . . Magazine Agent

B&, LANDMARK ; Glendlve, Montana.

Meets in Coleman's Hall, every Tuesday at 7
P. M.

'ieo. M. Brown Master
i . C. Smith. Box 58 Secretary

B. ¥. Brown Collector
James McKenzie, Forsyth ...... Receiver
M. E Colliert Magazine Agent

O. UJKRAL KING; Esranaba, Mleh.
Meets in B, of L. H. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 1'. M.
M A. Harring, Box 525 Master
). F. Burns Secretary
M. Quinn Collector
J. P. Rogers, Box 1122 Receiver
William Finnegan Magazine Agent

IM. GLIDING STAB ; Milwaukee, Wis.

Meets in Firemens' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

< on. k McAuliffe, 4 >[ Walker St . . . .Master
i*-ninrd J. Fahl. Western Ave. ami
Wells St . - Secretary

Con. S. McAulifTe, 451 Walker St. . . .Collector
i'od. 8. MeAulirt'e, 451 Walker St . . . Receiver

Edward Henreliy, 668 1st Ave . . Magazine Agent

111. GOLDEN BI LE ; Steven* Point, Wis.

Meets In Redfleld's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
zm p. m.

A. K. Johnson, Box 211 Master
'■forge L. Gearhart Secretary
A. k. Johnson, Box 211 -. . . .Collector
II J Luxan, Box 396 Receiver
K. J. Luxan, Box 386 Magazine Agent

HLUSTra Hl fiHITT; Eagle Grove, Iowa.

Meets In Odd Fellows's Hall, 1st nnd 3d Sundays

2Sli p. m.
ilarrv G. Pool, Box 386 Master
W. R. Hammond, Box 408 Secretary

"f-phen E. Calkins, Box 49 Collector
•'ohn II. Howell Receiver
F G. Bates, Lake City, la ... . Magazine Agent

18. SPRAfitJE ; Spragne, Wash.

Sects in Engineers' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundavs at

7 P. M
1. D.'lrb'y, Box 10 Master
H. A. Moore, Box 62 Secretary
A. E. Bowman. Box 10 Collector
Geo. E. Kendall Receiver
ILirlry Palmer Magazine Agent

134. EASTMAN ; Farnham, Quebec.

Meets in Foster's Hall, every Sunday at 3 P. M.
W. C. Barney Master

II . E. Cowan Secretary
J. H. Cunningham Collector
K. W. Gibson Receiver
Louis Lepine Magazine Agent

IS.".. NEW TEAR ; El Paso, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays at
7 P. M.

Colin McArthur Master
.las. E. Handibo. Box 184 Secretary

Win. Rader Collector
Colin McArthur Receiver
W. P. Slrsion Magazine Agent

136. J. 8COTT ; Lindsay, Ontario.

Meets in S. O. E. Hall, alternate Saturdays at

8 P. M.
Thos. R. Wilkinson, Box 4.51 Master
Archie McArthur, Box 454 Secretary

Archie G. Edmunds, Box 454 Collector
John A. Watson, Box 454 Receiver
Jos. Keleher, Box 454 Magazine Agent

137. PROTECTION; Eldon, Iowa.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2:80 P. M.

C. W. Friend Master

J. T. Hull, Box S75 Secretary
(ieo. W. Wright, Box 674 Collector
A. Shunterman, Box 423 Receiver
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 . . . . Magazine Agent

188. CHIOS i Freeport, III.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

W. C. Ingraham . Master

Harry Stanley, 101 Walnut St Secretary
P. H. Burns, 18 Float Ht Collector
George Showalter, 50 X. Galena ave . .Receiver
George Showaltcr, 50 N. Galena

ave .... Magazine Agent

180. MT. WIIITXET; Tul re, Cal.
Meeta in Schultz's Hnll, 1st and 3d Sundays and
2d and 4th Fridays at 2 P. M.

J. J. Norton Master
George E. Landes, Box 31 Secretary
G. G. Hutchings Collector
George E. Landes, Box 31 Receiver
Parker Barrett Magazine Agent

140. MOTNT OCRAY; Sallda. Colo.
Meets in Fraternity Hall every Monday at 7:30

P. M.
A. G. Archer Master
W. S. Brewster Secretary
J. W. Hardy, L Box 599 Collector
Henry Wise. L Box 599 Receiver
S. W. Seclliiger .... . . Magazine Agent

141. A. G. POKIER; Fort Wayne, lad.

Meets in B. of R B. Hall at 27 Calhoun St., every
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M.

A. J. Kohler, 161 Calhoun St Master •
H. Kilpatrick, 142 N*. Cass St ..... .Secretary
J. H. Westerman, 20 Buchanan St . . .Collector
W. R. Fredericks, 415 S Lafayette St . . Receiver
Frank C. Smith, 46 Elm St . . . . Magazine Agent

142. SAFETY); Toledo, Ohio.

Meets in Johnson's Hall, St. Clair St., 5th Ward,

1st and 3d Sundavs at 1:30 P. M., and 2d and 4th
Thursdays at 7 P. M.

Albert r-. Mead, Air Line Junction . . . .Master
B. J. Ross. Penn. Engine House . . . .Secretary
G. W. Nesper, 406 Broadway Col ector
Fred. E. Hittman, 713 S Erie St Receiver
J. G. Hollstatter, Air Line Junc
tion Magazine Agent

143. E. C. FELLOWS; West Oakland, Cal.

Meets in Pythian Hall. 1056 Broadway, every
Monday, at s p. M.

T. L. Davis, 1232 Euclnal Ave, Alameda . Master
It H. Potts, 17112 7th St Secretary
T. I. Roberts, 1.8'* I William St Collector
C. Seliander, 963 4th Ave. East Oakland, Receiver
C. Seliander, 903 4th Ave., East Oak
land, Cal Magazine Agen
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144. SUGAR LOAF : Campbellton, New Brunswick.

Meets In Patterson's Hall, I. C. R. Depot, 2d
Sundays at 9 A. M., and 4tb Sunday afternoons.

Wm. A. Thompson Muster

A. B. Thompson Secretary
Wilmot Keith Collector
Wm. A. Thompson Receiver
William Hamilton Magazine Agent

145. DAVY CROCKETT ; San Antonio, Texas.

Meets in Jonas' Hall.OOl Austin St. every Tuesday

at 7 P. M.
Pat. Smith. 313 Burlesson St Master
Edward Beere, Cor. Cherry and Burles
son 8ts Secretary

Edmond Lowe, cor. Sherman and Hack-
berry Sts Collector

Edward Beere, cor. Cherry and Burles
son Sts • • Receiver

H. A. Donaldson, 2) Riter Ave . Magazine Ageut

146. BAYOU C1TT; Houston, Texas.

Meets in Bell's Hall, 1st and 4th Mondars at 7:30
P. M.. and 2d and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M.

D. M. Moody, 105 Hardy St Muster
Ed. C. Gerbir, 41 Liberty Ave Secretary
Chan. F. Miller, 8. P. Shops Collector
6. H. Keohler, 111 Montgomery Ave . . Receiver
J. D. Monoghon, 13 Vine St . . . Magazine Agent

147. MIDLAND; Temple, Texas.

Meets every Monday at 8 P. M.
R. Robinson, Box 105 Master
James Conney, Box 105 Secretary
Frank John, Box 105 Collector
W. W. Short, Box 105 Receiver
H. Sims, Box 105, Temple, Tex . Magazine Agent

118. SUNNY SOUTH; Tyler, Texas.

Meet* in K. of P. Hall, every Friday at 1:30 P. M.

Mike Bannan. Box 418 Master
S. F. James, Box 416 Secretary
C. W. Rankin Collector
M. E. Stafford, Box 488 Receiver

J. W. Bain, Box 416 Magazine Ageut

119. JUST IN TIME ; New York, N. Y.

Meets at 110 East 125th St., 2d and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

James F. Hough, 1418 Ave. A Master
P. A. Donahue, 311 W 55th St Secretary
Robert T. Koseoe, 195X 3d Ave Collector
Albert H. Hawley, 2.707 8th Ave . . . Receiver
Cbas Cowdrick, 236 E 119th St Magazine Agent

150. S. M. STEVENS ; Marquette, Mich.

Meets in Mack's Hall, cor. Washington and 3d
Sts.. 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Fred. D. Fletcher. 212 Garden St Master
Win. Charleswortb, 240 W. Washington

. St Secretary
Abe Swltzer Collector
Wm. D. Reany, 416 W Washington St . . Receiver
Wm. Thomas, 850 w. Washington

St Magazine Agent

151. MAPLE LEAF; Hamilton, Ontario.

Meets 1st anil .'Id Sundavs at 2:30 P. M.
Alexander McGilvery. !w Klein St ... . Master
Wm. IVrkins, 1 50 Wellington St ... . Secretary
Win. Itrougtiton. IN Incht»ury St ... . Collector
William F. Haines, 1st) Eileen St ... . Receiver

William Broughton, 18 lnchbury
8t.,S '. Magazine Agent

US. NORTH POLE ; West Bay City, Mich.

Meets in Royal ArcaumnHall, 1st and 3d Sundays
W. A. Maguirc Master
Frank E. Avers, Box 104 Secretary
Frank Potter Collector
Thos. A. Weir, Kirby House, Saginaw. Receiver
Frank E. Avers, Box 104 ... . Magazine Agent

153. H. C. LORD ; Fort Scott, Kansas.
Meets in K. of P. Hall. corner2d and Main Sts.
W. B. Lane, 202 Hill St • Master

J. B. Martin. 401 S. Broadway Secretary
H. L. Wright, 11 S. Barbee St Collector
J. T. Helman, 114 N Broadway .... Receiver
J. M. Parmley, 624 1st and Hill Sts. Magazine Agent

154. MrKEEN ; Chanute, Kansas.
Meets in Masonic Hall, on overv Thursday at 7:00

P. M.
R. W. Cameron, Box 141 Master
Ed. K. Brehl '. . Secretary
J. E. Flint, Box 819 Collector
M.A. Lea. Box 77 Receiver
James M. Jones Magazine Agent

155. J. F. BINGHAM; New York, N. Y.
Meets In Schroder's Hall. 147 W 32d St., 1st Satur
day at 8 P. M., and 3d Thursday at 10 A. M.

Ed. S. Wcthcrbee. 417 W 48th St Master
William J. Campbell, 254t> Nth Ave . . .Secretary
William J. Campbell, 2-546 Nth Ave . . . Collector

C. C. Mc'lranc, 2858 8th Ave Receiver
C. C. Meiirane, 2,358 8th Ave . . Magazine Agent

156. NECHKSj Palestine, Texas.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Saturday at 2:30

P. M.
W. B. Randolph, Box 256 Master
N. F. Colbert, Box 256 Secretary
M. T. Byrnes, Box 256 Collector
J. C. Potter, Box '256 Receiver
J. C. Potter Box 250 Magazine Agent

157. ECHO; Peru, lnii.
Meets in Echo Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.,
and 2d ami 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

B. E. Flaherty Master
F. P. Stutcsman, L Box 807 Secretary

Geo. H. Smith Collector
M. E. Whetsel Receiver
F. E. O'Connell Magazine Agent

158. STANDARD; Detroit, Mich.
Meets at No. 47 Monroe Ave., up stairs, 2d and
4th Sundays at 1:80 P. M.

Chas. E. Matteson, 187 Welsh Ave . . . .Master
A. Edmiston, 298 Riopelle St Secretary
John W. Lee, 047 Congress St., E . . . .Collector
Ed. Heidenrich, 124 Hastings St . . . .Receiver
Louis Groscouf, 251 Labrosse St. Magazine Agent

159. W. H. THOMAS; Nashville, Tenn.
Meets in Simmons' Hall, cor. Summer and Union

Sts., every Monday at 9:30 A. M.
G. Kundinger, N. C. <fc St. L. Round
House Master

D. J. Singleton, 471 Humphrey St . . . Secretary
D. J. Singleton, 471 Humphrey St . . .Collector
J. L. Enoch. 241 Foster St., E Nashville . Receiver
D. J. Singleton. 471 Humphrey St.,Magazine Agent

160. C. J. HEPBURN ; EvanaTllle, Ind.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 3d and Main Sts., 2d
ami 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. II. Boleman, 5u9 William St Master
R. T. Skinner, l,3o< Walnut St . . .'. .Secretary
E. F. Stiker, 1,611 Division St Collector
F. W. llmitPr. 1.044 Main St Receiver
John Z. Faircbild, 510 Upper 11th St.,

Magazine Agent

161. HERALD: Burlington, Iowa.

Meets In Knights of Pythias Hall cor. Third and
Jefferson st>., every other Sunday at 2 P. M.

J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St Master
W. A. Flanuerv, 1212 N Nth St Secretary

S. W. Bowser, cor Port and Linn Sts . . Collector
J. D. Hawksworth. 2008 Madison St . . . Receiver
W. A. Flannery, 1212 N Nth St . . Magazine Agent

162. PROSPECT ; Elkhart, Ind.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall. 505 Main St.. every
Tuesday night 7:30, and 1st Sunday at 2 P. M.

W. W. Howard, I2iki S Main St Master
J. C. Dotv. 311 Harrison St Secretary
Theo. Sn'ader, 510 Sixth St Collector
D. F. Wagner, :fJ0 Jefferson St Receiver
Sain. K. Ivc\ Magazine Agent
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1st MX ; Pi., Bluff, Ark.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Friday at 7 P. M.
Tim Corder, Box 210 Master
Dewitt Hope, Box 58 Secretary
D. B, Rathfon, Box 56 Collector
D. B. Rathfon. Box 56 Receiver

Dewitt Hope, Box M Magaziue Agent

1(4. EEL K1TEB ; Butler, lad.

Meets Tuesday nights in L O. O. F. Hall, on
Broadway.

8«o. E. Cridcr Matter
C. E. Blair Secretary
John J. Derek, Box 202 Collector
John J. Derek, Box 202 Receiver
Ed. Eldridge Magazine Agent

MS. BOBEBT ANDREWS ; Andrews, lad.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st, 2d and 3d Mondays

at 7:30 P. M. and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
J. E. Brombaugh Master
0. M. Leedy Secretary
George B. Richaaon, Box 283 Collector
Albert L Routb Receiver
0. W. Adams. Box 160 Magazine Agent

ML WM. HUGO; Huntington, lad.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 7
P. M.

C. M. Keller. Box 619 Master
J. P. MeConley Secretary
John S. Dolan, Box 915 Collector
C. E. Wallace, L Box 933 Receiver
A. W. Beaver, Box 529 Magazine Agent

in. I0CNT ROOD ; The Dalles, Oregon.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays at
2 P. M.. and 2d and 4th at 7 P. M.

Cbav W. Bryan Master
C. E. Velin Secretary
Cha*. W. Bryan Collector
Hugh Farmer Receiver
H. P. Smith. Wallula, Wash.Ter.,Magazine Agent

MS. M Ulli BAIL ; North La Crosse, Wis.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, 129 Rose St, 1st and
3d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th Mondays
at 7:30 P. M.

Fred. Stimemann Master
J. E. Wells, 41B Avon St Secretary
George Brewer, 403 cor. Avon and
Gould St.. LaCrosse, WU Collector.

Thos. Cawlev. 521 Mill St Receiver
Frank M. Barker, 713 George St . Magazine Agent

». H. G. BROOKS ; HoraellsTllle, \ . T.

Meets in Washington Hall, Broad St., every Mon
dav at 7:,*) P. M.

H. rf. Sweet. 51 Elm St Master
V. C. Randolph. 79 River St Secretary

A. H. Spencer, 18 F.lm St Collector
A. H. Spencer, IS Elm St • . . Receiver

C. & Graham, 31 S Division St . Magazine Agent

Wl PBAIRIE : Huron, 8. Dakota.

MeetB in Old Fellows' Hall on 2d and 4th Sun
days at 3 P. M.

George E. White, 357 E 3d St Master
A H. Garfield, 511 Beach St Secretary
Tho*. C. Laulters, 520 Utah St Collector
Frank Booth. Room 1. Houghton blk . . Receiver

E. 0. ScbJereth, 2,421 Market St . Magazine Agent

n. SUNBEAM ; Truro, Nova Brotla.

Meets in Caledonia Hall 2d Saturdays and 4th

Thursdays.
John J. Furguson . . . Master
TW. W. Hennessy, Box 167 Secretary
Peter Fraser Collector
Jss. A. apron]], Box 167 Receiver
B. A. Sutherland, Box 178 . . . . Magazine Agent

172. P. 0. LAWRENCE; Ottawa, Ontario.

Meets alternate Sundays in Manchester Hall,
cor. Sparks and Wellington fits.

Horatio Hymers, Rochesterville Master
John G. Armstrong, Richmond Lodge Secretary
Fred. W. Morrison. Rochesterville . . Collector
Hugh Handysidc, Hintonbury, via
Ottawa, Ont Receiver

Alex. McCraig, Can. & Pac. By. Shops

Magazine Agent

173. PACIFIC; Wlnslow, Arizona.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Sunday at 7:30

P. M.
Clem Wciker Master
Geo. F. Fleming Secretary
Simeon Frost, Coolidge, X. M Collector

Jas. Bullard Receiver
Wm. K. Burke Magazine Agent

174. HARRISHURG ; Harrixburr, Pa.
Meets cor. 3d and Cumberland Sts., Siblc'sHall,
2d Suuday at 1 P. M. and 4th Tuesday at 7:30 P.
M.

Ed. E. Ewlng. cor. Front and Boas Sts . . Master
H. O. Motter, 1720M N Third St .... Secretary
H. J. Roberts, 503 Rilev St Collector
William Blessing, iil Riley St Receiver
H. H. Gingrich, 1413 Wallace St . Magazine Agent

176. TAYLOR; Newark, Ohio.
Meets in O. R. C. Hall at W/% N 2d St., every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

Ben. Tobiii, 228 Indiana Ave Master
James Kelsey, 348 E. Main St Secretary
Willis Stone, Gar St., E Collector
C. D. Tomliusou, 851 Clinton St Receiver
C. D. Tomllnson, 351 Clinton St . Magazine Agent

176. MAIN LINE ; Clinton. III.
Meets in Warner's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesday
evenings.

A. G. Turlev, Box 65 Master
W. F.Gorman, Box 295 Secretary
W. F. Gorman, Box 295 Collector
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Receiver
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Magazine Agent

177. SUNSET ; Marshall, Texas.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, every Thursday at 7:30

P. M.
Geo. M. Lovett Master
H. M. Worthington, Box 184 Secretary
Geo. C. Sparks, Box 181 Collector
M. H. Seal, Box 184 .. . Receiver
H. M. Worthington, Box 184 . . Magazine Agent

178. SALT LAKE ; Salt Lake City, Utah.
Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, Main and IstS. Sts.,
Tuesdays, at 8 P. M.

Leonard W. Kessler. 50 X 3d St. W . . . . Master
J. F. Keim, 2« Sullivan St Secretary
F. A. Feathcrston, 222 X. 3d St. W . . .Collector
W. C. Wightman, 50 X 3d St., W .... Receiver
E. L. Hawkins. 419 W. 5th St. 8. . Magazine Agent

179. BEE-HIVE ; Lincoln, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 3
P. M.

J. W. Barber, University Place Master
J. K. Robinson, 718 H St Secretary
J. W. Barber, University Place Collector

J. K. Robinson 718 II St Receiver
E. L. Fuller, Box 632 Magazine Agent

180. THREE STATES; Cairo. 111.
Meets cor. 12th St. and Washington Ave., 1st and
3d Saturday evenings.

M. J. Kiley, H02 Jefferson Ave Master
Frank Jaeckell, 519 loth St Secretary
David Meehan, I. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
M. J. Kiley, Wi2 Jefferson Ave Receiver

Robert Stevenson, 438 8th St . . Magazine Agent

181. WELLINGTON; Palmerston, Ontario.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Wilson Monro Master
James Combs Secretary
Alexander Dunbar Collector
James Nicholson Receiver
Alexander Dunbar Magazine Agent
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18S. (i OOI) INTENT ; Erie, Fa.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, Zuck's Block, every

Sunday at 2 P. M.
H. E. Hrtliker. Miles' Grove Master
W. G. King, 221 W. 18th St Secretary
A. H. Qlfford, 221 W 18th 8t Collector
Wm. Fitzmorris, 19th and Chestnut Sts . Receiver
Charles Fitzmorris, B3 W 18th St, Magazine Agent

188. LAKE K110BE; Coll in wood, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall alternate Thursdays at

7 P. M.
W. H. Jayred . Master
W. H. Cross Secretary
W. T. Wade, 49 Maplewood Ave .... Collector
H. L Miller, Box 154 Receiver
D. A. Carver, Box 801 Magazine Agent

1S4. LIMA ; Lima, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays In Irish Hall.
E. L. Melhorn Master
M. R. Lacy .... Secretary
Joseph Bowsher, 498 S Tanner St ... . Collector
John E. Myera, 734 Broadway Receiver
8. H. Hartsing, 328 N Pierce St . Magazine Agent

185. FIDELITY ; Delphoa, Ohio.

Meets in Beyer's Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M.
Dan Durke Master
L. 8. Lytle, Box 311 Secretary
J. T. McGee, Box 311 Collector
C L. Webster, Box 311 Receiver
J. B. Grove, Box 143 Magazine Agent

ISO. < HAMBERLAIN; Chicago, HI.
Meets in Walthcr's Hall. 3934 State St., 1st and 3d

Sundays of each month.
J. E. Callaghan. 3813 La Salle St Master

Jas. Manning, Wabash Roundhouse.
41st St Secretary

John Nolan, 3829 ButterHeld St Collector
Jas. Everett, 4219 School St Receiver
Sherman Alsop, Wabash Round House
Forty-tint St Magazine Agent

187. LITTLE GIANT : Charleston, III.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

2:30 P. M.
John W..Panon Master
M. Hudleson Secretary
Frederick L. Patton Collector
John W. Parson Receiver
W. H. DeShane Magazine Agent

IBS. 8. K. MERRILL: Chicago, III.

Meets In Miehle Hall, cor. Western Ave. and
Indiana si., 1st ann 3d Sundays at 2 P. M..

E. P. Tobias, 39 Fairfield Ave Master
Walter Karch, 21 Maplewood Ave . . .Secretary
Cha* Benjamin, 49 Maplewood Ave . . Collector
Lewis L. Gay, 875 Park Ave Receiver
Fred Mvers, 829 Austin Ave . . . Magazine Agent

189. BALDWIN; Ft. Howard, Wis.

Meets InNarris' Block, Green Bay, Wis., 2d and

4th SundayR.
H. L. Nichols Master
D. E. Hogan, L Box 152 Secretary
Jav Parkinson, Box 373, Green Bay.Wis., Collector
Martin Sheehy Receiver
George Shequin Magazine Agent

190. FERGUSON; Mitchell, Dakota.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M.
Enimct Wentworth, Box 102. Sanborn. Ia.. Master
Albert I). Perry, Box 727 Secretary
Oscar W. Mervin, Box 189, Sanborn, Ia . Collector

Oscar W. Merwln, Box 189, Sanborn,
Iowa Receiver

Tim*. Ilclman. Sanborn, Iowa . Magazine Agent

191. CI'STER: LMnirston, Montana.
Meets In Thompson's Hall every Wednesday at

7::i0 P. M.
Janus Martin. L. Box 8 Master
Forrest Bullsrd, Box 51 Secretary
Walter K. Jelllson . Collector
H. E. Conger Receiver
Forrest liullard. Box 51 Magazine Agent

192. MT. TACOMA ; Tacoma, Wash.
Meets in Mason Block, 1st and 3d Thuredays and
4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

Fred. L. Dexter, 1,713 D St Master
John Cartwright, Box 222 Secretary
Frank S. Stevens, 1201 A.St Collector
Phillip Green, 1518 Pacific Ave Receiver

Geo. Ames, 1,722 E. St Magazine Agent

193. J. B. HAYNARD; East Portland, Oregon.
Meets in Ross's Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays, at 2 P.M.
W. Havs. Albina Master
J. F. M'oyuade. Box 287 Secretary
E. J. Stroud, Box 1.87 Collector
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Receiver
Wm. A. Ransom, Box 287 ... . Magazine Agent

194. BONANZA ; Missoula. Montana.
Meets In K of P. Hall 1st and 3d Monday night".
r. M. Doucett, Box 181 Master
W. I. Hannan Secretary
Chas. Wiley Collector
George C. Slade Receiver
C. N. Baird. Box 181 Magazine Agent

196. RE-ECHO ; Montpeller, Idaho.
Meets In Montpelfer Hall, Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
Chas. H. Thompson Master
Chas. C. Hammond Secretary
Joseph Bagley Collector
James Dufty • ■ • Receiver

Martin King, Glenn's Ferrv . . Magazine Agent

198. CLOUD CITT ; Leadvllle, Colo.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 125 E 6th St., every

Friday at 8 P.M.
Chas. E. Phelan. Box 330 Master
S. W. Burdick Box 830 Secretary
George Luughlon. Box 330 Collector
John Nelson. 312 W. 7th St Receiver
Harry C. Newell, 221 E 12th St . . Magazine Agent

197. RIVERSIDE : Savanna, 111.'
Meets 1st Sun. lav at 9 A. M. and 3d Sunday at

1:30 P. M. In li. of L. E. Hall, Law's Building.
James Bailey Master
Sam McCormae. Box 309 Secretary
Leonard Hulbcrt Collector
James Bailey Receiver
A. M. Johnson, Box 387 . . . . Magazine Agent

198. MAPLE CITY ; Norwalk, Ohio.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays.
V. C. Fitzsimmons, m'4 State St Master
H. P. Bavley, 15 State St Secretary
W. T. Clark, cor. Hester St. & Ford ave. Collector
W. Y. Dennis. 15 State St Receiver
H. G. Ferris, 50% State St ... . Magazine Agent

198. MAHONING; Yonngstown, Ohio.
Meets in B. of R. B. Hall, over First National
Bank. 21 Federal St., 2d Sunday afternoon and

4th Thursday evening.
Dav id Ileinselman, 318 Henrietta St . . . Master
W. B. Wiseman. 1101 Oak St Secretary
M. J. Haliisy, 549 Crossmau Ave .... Collector
W. B. Wiseman, I lol Oak St Receiver
A. C Clemens, 947 Sheehy St . . Magazine Agent

100. FAITH; Meridian, Miss.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Thursday evening

at 7:30 P. M.
Henrv Slager. N. O. & N. E. shops .... Master
W. II. Armstrong, L Box 470 Secretary
John H. Woodruff, 3li!l 5th St Collector
Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave Receiver
Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave . . Magazine Agent

!01. FRIENDLY HAND; Jackson, Tenn.
Meets every in K. of P. Hall Saturday at 7 P.M.,
J. D. Bledsoe Master

James Gaftany Secretary
W J Teaguc Collactor
Robert McKiniey Receiver
W. F. Qninn, M. <SrO. shops . . . Magazine Agent

102. SCIOTO; Chilllrothe, Ohio.
Meets In dough's Hall, 1st Sunday at 2:30 P. M..

and 3d Monday at 7 P. M.
Sinnet A. Barker 495 2d St Master
Lewis R. Gettle, jr., 88 N Sugar 8t . . . Secretary
Win. Cutter, Box 320 Collector
J. H. Brandenburg, 143 Hearn St ... . Receiver
W. P. Matthewson Magazine Agent
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M. K1BFTELD; Garrett, Ind. „
Seels in «. A. K. Hull, every Friday at 7:30 P. M.
M. W. Smith, Box lriH Master

S. P. Phillips Box 38 Secretary
J. M. Wbiteruan, Box 28 Collector
V. B. Moughlor, Box 73 Receiver
H. Wohlford Magazine Agent

Nt. COTTON BELT ; Jonesboro, Ark.
Meets in Stacy Hall, every Wednesday at 7:30 P.M.
Geo. B. Youch, L .D. R Master
L. D. Roberto, L Box 165 Secretary
William E. Dixon Collector
L. D. Roberts, L Box 165 Receiver
]. H. Lambert, Box 100 Magazine Agent

ML FLOWER OF THE WEST; Topeka. Kansas.
Meets in A. O. 0. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Christ. McGinnis. 16 State St Master
Tbos. Norwood, 229 Jefferson St ... . Secretary
E. H. Powell, 405 Lake St Collector
Christ McGinnis, 1« State St Receiver
John F.. Mulllns, 116 Monroe St . Magazine Agent

Nt. nil'.T PICKERING ; Memphis, Tenn.

Meet* in Miller's Hall. Cor. 5th and Jackson Sts.,
every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

D. L. Forsyth, S3 market 8t Master
Chss. A. Crane, 85 Florida Ave Secretary
J. £. Smithers, 58 Florida Ave Collector
Chss A. Crane, 85 Florida Ave Receiver
Th 'mas Cosgrove, K.C.M.iiB. Round
House Magazine Agent

tm. LOTAL: Xeadrllle, Pa.
Meets in Arcanum Hall. 1st and 3d Thursdays
snd 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.

S. H. First, 900 Water St Master
►'. H. Nichols, 1025 Water St Secretary
Thomas Newberry. 357 E Center St . . . Collector
George A. Ostor, 356 Randolph St ... . Receiver
H. J. Prenatt, 783 Garden 8t . Magazine Agent

Ms. EETSTONE; Susquehanna. Pa.
Meets in Doran s Hall every Sunday afternoon.
John Hile Master
W. P. Emerv, Box 877 Secretary
C. Anderson, Box 337 Collector
W. P. Emery, Box 877 Receiver

C. A. Allen Magazine Agent

m. glBATOGA ; Whitehall, N. V.
Meets in Breet's Hall,Alternate Sundays.
W. R. Combs, Box 56 Master
J W. Farrar, Box 361 Secretary

Henry W. Collins, Box 274 Collector
W. R. Combs, Box 56 Receiver

Mike Bradshaw Magazine Agent

BO. IMT. ; Schenectady, 5. T.

Meets in McCainus Hall every other Thursday.
John W. Vrboman, Box 497 Master
C. R. Weekes. Box 407 Secretary
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Collector
J. E. VanVranken, Box 497 Receiver
r.. R. Weekes. Box 497 Magazine Agent

ill. QN0KO ; Soath Esston, Pa.

Meet* in Bragg's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 8
P.M.

Stswart Bowers, 916 Wilkesbarre st . . . .Master
C L. MeKee. 209 S 5th St., Easton . Secretory
James R. Morris, 711 Wilkesbarre St . . Collector
A. J. Mickiev, 725 Berwick St Receiver

1 A. Seek, 823 Berwick St . . . Magazine Agent

at EMPIRE; WaWrtowa, S. I.

Meets in Good Templars' Hall, 2d and 4th Sun-
flays.

T. H. Lynch, 101 Factory St Master
Geo. I>. Ackerson, 42 CofFeen St .... Secretory
S. G. Wells, 28 Meadow St Collector
PC. Nichols. 28 Meadow 8t Receiver

*. Graham. 90 Arsenal St . . Magazine Agent
OL WEST SHORE ; 8) rarnse X. T.

Meets in Dooliltlc Hall, Pine St., alternate Sun
d*T».

Jsmes H. Allison, 103 Henderson St . . . Master
Ctrl E. Blanthard. 1 42 Oak St Secretory
ritrickConlon.llORcnwickAve . . . .Collector
Kw&rJ Davis, 140 Oak St Receiver
•I LSullivan, 103 Henderson St . Magazine Agent

214. ORIOLE ; Baltimore, Md.

Meets iu Lehman's Hall, 861 Garden St., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Jno. H. Baker, 1707 Maryland Ave .... Master
J. W. Akehurst, 442 Federal St .... Secretary
Geo. F. Btanman, 515 3d Ave., Hamp
den City Collector

Geo. C. Yeagy, 44S Federal St Receiver
T. C. Lambden, 1309 Valley St . Magazine Agent

215. EAST ALBANY ; East Albany, S. T.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway Master
J. W. Reed, 105 2d St Secretory
Wni. A. Buckbee. 55 John St Collector
Chas. J. Wriker, 17 Glenn St Receiver
Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway, Magazine Agent

216. BLACK RITEK; Lorain, Ohio.
Meets in K. of P. Hall. Bensor Block, 2d and 4th
Sundays at 12 o'clock noon.

J. M. Hines Master

John J. Wright Secretary
J. C. Crouch Collector
Thomas Burns Receiver

John W. Graybill, Bridgeport . Magazine Agent

217. HEADLIGHT; Brazil, Ind.
Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday after
noons.

Elmer P. Collins Master
Thos. Shanahan Secretary
Henry Barnett Collector
Elmer P. Collins Receiver
Charles Davis Magazine Agent

218. PIKES PEAK; Colorado City, Colo.

Meets everv Sunday at 12:80 P. M.
Clavton t olvin Master

R. Griffith Secretory
Win. Michee Collector
Richard Griffiths Receiver
E. Tavlor Magazine Agent

218. SMOKY CITY; Allegheny, Pa.

Meets cor. Bidwell and Pennsylvania Aves. every
Monday at 2:30 P. M.

Ed. Irwin, 303 Allegheny Ave Master
Geo. R. Fletcher, 307 Allegheny Ave . . Secretary
Samuel Overlander, 36 Bidwell St . . . Collector
H. B. Shaffer. 203 Locust St Receiver

U. H. Slmnson, 103 tranklinSt., Magazine Agent

220. PROVIDENT ; Snnbnry, Pa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 3d St. 1st and 3d Sundays,
at 1 P. M.

A. C. Mitchell Master

J. II. Kemberling, Box 212 Secretary

H. W. Shoffstall, Box 212 Collector
C. C. Bowen, Box 212 Receiver
John F. Walls. Box 212 Magazine Agent

Ml. HURON; Point Edward, Ontario.
Meets in I. O. 0. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays at

8 p. M.
William II. Forbes Master
J. W. Grav, L Box 39 Secretary
F. Burgess Collector
J. McMillan 'Receiver
D. Morrison Magazine Agent

422. WEBSTER; Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Meets in 11. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 1th Sundays.
Jacob A. Fessler Master
O. G. A uderson, Box 49 Secretory
M. McVicker Collector
Homer M. Rhodes, Box 499 Receiver
A. W. N'uiiUK Magazine Agent

POTTAWATOMIE; Wamego, Kan.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall Sundays at 2 P. M.
R. W. Sprang ■ • - Master
John II. Kane. 304 N. Fifth St., Kansas
City Secretary

F. E. Easterday, Box 173 Collector
Jas. M. Sanders Receiver
Alvin Roe Magazine Agent
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184. T. C. BOOBN : St. Cloud, Minn.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 2d and 4th Sundays

at 3 P. M.
Abe Vogel, L Box 944 Master
J. A. Dickinson, L Box 1128 Secretary
John Mournan . Collector
Abe Vogel, L Boi. #14 Receiver
Marcellus Hill, box 527 Magazine Agent

22... SUPERIOR ; Furt William West, Ontario.
Meets in Smith's Hall every Monday night.
T. L. Drummond Master
Wm. T. Keid Secretary
Milo A. Brvant Collector
Harry Poole Receiver
J. Fregean Magazine Agent

tifi. MAGNOLIA; Corsleana. Texas.
Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays. 2d at 1 P. M. and

4th at 7 P. M.
J. H. Dunkin, 813 Preston St., Dallas . . Master

W. M. Nicol L Box vt»i Secretary
J. Barry, H. & T. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
W. M. Nicol, L Box 2;* Receiver

W. L. Blount. 1.2 W 4th Ave . . Magazine Agent

227. MAGNET; Ringhamton, H. T.
Meets in Stevens' Hall, North Chenango St. 2d
Wednesday and 4th Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

Theo. Haskins, 3 Birdsall St Master
T. W. Campion, 42 Robinson St . . . .Secretary
Robert Rothrock, Cemetery St Collector

Theo. Haskins, 3 Birdsall St Receiver
G. B. Warner. 80 Lewis St . . . Magazine Agent

228. ACMK; Srrantnn, Pa.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall, No. 332 Lackawana Ave.,

1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
R. S. Gillingham, 128 10th St.,
Hyde Park Master

Wm. H. Brutznian, 329 Franklin Ave. . Secretary

Albert J. Thomas, 317 S Hyde Park Ave.,
Hyde Park Collector

Ed. H. Bcldin, 1238 Academy St., Hyde
Park Receiver

Wm. Frothlngham, 342 Frankliu
Ave Magazine Agent

229. RICHARD; Utlea, 11. T.
Meets in Post Bacon Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
J. J. Quirk, cor. Marv and Albany Sts . . Master

Chas. A. Pease. 102 Broad St Secretary
John A. Weigand, 32 Hubble St .... Collector
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad St Receiver

Fred Elienspergcr, 159 Catharine
Street Magazine Agent

2S0. ALBANY CITY ; Albany, N. Y.
Meets at Lehman Hall, 208 Washington Ave., 1st,

3d and mil Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.
William H. Bagley, 511 Clinton Ave . . . Master
Courtland Mahcr, 11 Prospect Ave . . . Secretary
Luke F. Kelly, W. Albany Collector
Jas. .7. Gill, 8 1 Livimrstone, Ave Receiver

L. C Montague. IS Hunter Ave. Magazine Agent

231. DELAWARE; Wilmington, Delaware.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, corner 3d and King Sts.,

1st and 3d Sunrtav. at 2:30 P. M.
Geo. F. Fagun, 407 S. Jackson St Master
G. H. Larimore, 918 Poplar St Secretary
L. L. Sargent. «IS W 4th St Collector
E. M. Sargent. His W 4th St Receiver
Jacob Z. Orr, 101 Poplar St., . . . Magazine Agent

2S2. LUCKY THOUGHT; Mlddletown, H. Y.

Meets in K. of H. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays of

each month, at 1 P. M.
D. H. Smith Master

Fred. H. Davis, 17 Sprague Ave .... Secretary
H. B. Weeden, 2*1 North St Collector
C. E. Ward, 78 Wisner Ave Receiver
James T. Hare Magazine Agent

288. GLAD TIDINGS; Monrton, New Brunswick.

Meets in Victoria Hall 1st Saturday evening and

3d Sunday afternoon.
Henrv Snider, Box 378 Master
Geo. W. Spei i' Secretary

William II. (iav Collector
Alfred Wood. Box 378 Receiver
Geo. W. Speer Magazine Agent

284. NORTH BAY ; North Bay, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, alternate Tuesdays.
John Mitchell Master

Adam Beattie Secretary
James Devine Collector

John Clemcnson Receiver
Adolphus Chrlstink Magazine Agent

285. THREE BROTHERS ; Pittsburg, Pa.

Meets in Welsh Bros.' Hall at cor. 26th St. and
Penn Ave., alterant* Sundays, at 2 P. M.

R. O. Ferron, 2908 45th St Master
J. G. Gray, 241 45th St Secretary
William J. Adams, Wilkinsburg . . . .Collector

Jos. W. Graham, 2,!)U7 Pennsylvania
Ave Receiver

Jos. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave . . Magazine Agent

288. HINTON ; Hlnton, West Virginia.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Saturday at 7:30

P. M.
W. E. Lyons Master

J. P. Lear, Box 17 Secretary
8. L. Ballenger Collector
R. P. Boyd Receiver
T. E. Cobb Magazine Agent

287. CENTRAL PARK ; Central Park, 111.

Meets in Tilton School Hall, 1st and 3d Sun

days.
M.J. Kennedy. 519 W. Ohio St., Chicago . Master
Wm. Hartlgan ... Secretary
David Leavitt Collector
Thaddeus Chew Receiver
C. W. Warren, Box 227 Magazine Agent

*S8. PLAIN CITY; Pailurah, Ky.

Meets in Rogers' Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M .
J. P. Wesley, l,t05 Broadway Master
W. E. Paley, 1,115Broadway Secretary
J. A. McCann, 1,115 Broadway Collector
C. F. Swanson, 718 Court St Receiver
• '. N. Peacher, 1,025 Broadway . Magazine Agent

289 BUCKEYE ; Delaware, Ohio.
Jeets in Firemen's Hall, 51 N. Lake St., 2d and

4th Sundays at I P. M.
James U. Henlv, 119 N. Union 81 Master
Fred R. Javncs, 13 N. Liberty avc . . .Secretary
ThOB. P. Burker. 281 E Central Ave . . .Collector
BenJ. Dettlebaek, 318 E Central Ave . .Receiver

T. E. Maloney, 219 E. Central
Ave Magazine Agent

2(0. GILBERT ; Jackson, Mich.
Meets 1st and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M., and 2d

and 4th Monday at 2:30 P. M.
George Hasting, cor. Orange and Grove

Ave *
M. A. Henrv. 327 Quarry St Secretary
R. J. Black, N. Elm Ave Collector

M. A. Henrv, 327 Quarry St Receiver
Edward J. Coy, 523 E Main St . . Magazine Agent

241. LAKE ERIE LODGE; Buffalo. N. Y.
Meets iu B. of L. E. Hull, 421 S. Division St., Al

ternate Kridavs, at 7:.iu I*. M.
Daniel K. Bivrrv. 552 Swan St Master
1'. W. Springweller, 115 Monroe St . . .Secretary
P. W. springweller. 145 Monroe 8t . . .Collector
I. II. Crossman, 5oo Swan st Receiver
F. H. Goodenough, 772 Eagle St . Magazine Agent

242. LIBERTY ; Elmlra, N. Y.
Meets iu Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M.
John Finlav, Jr., 505 Fulton St Master
Harry F. Millins, S">l Magee St Secretary
J. B. Carpenter, 714 E Oak St Collector
Judson Ilungerford, 325 Norton St . . Receiver
Percy P. Davits, 519 Penn Ave . Magazine Agent

248. J. H. SEI.BY ; Texarkana, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at9 A. M. over National

Bank, State line.
J. S. Evans, Evlau Master
W. F. Rowe, Box 210. Texarkana, Ark . Secretary
E. H. Evans, Bonham, Tex Collector
C. J. NefT, Texarkana. Ark., Box 84 . . . Receiver
J. J. Holmes, Texarkana, Ark . Magazine Agent
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SM. T.P.O'BOCKKE; Chicago. HI.
Meets in Schwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferson

Sts. 1st Thursday at 8 P. M., and 3d Sunday 2:80
P.M.

P. C. Winn. 225 Blue Island Ave Master
8. M. WMtmore, 1.148 S. Grenshaw 8t . Secretary
E. Atkins, Is) Maxwell St Collector
Chas. J. Lynch, 356 W. 12th St Receiver
Elmer E. Crawford, 5361) School

8t Magazine Agent

Hi, SKOBGIA: Savannah, Ga.
Meets in Fiiemen's Hall. Sorrell Building, cor.
of Ball and Bav Sts., every Thursday at 7:30 P.
M., and 3d Sunday at 2::*) P. M.

J. B. Stelts, 64 W. Broad St Master
Adam Button, 271 Bull St Secretary
Adam Button, 271 Bull St Collector
Join Murphv, Gaillard St., 3 doors from

Burrougn St Receiver
Chas. Z. MeArthur, 2U2 Gordon St. Magazine Agent

Mi, IAC0X; Macon, fin.
Meets in M. & W depot every Sunday.
J. I Davidson, CongTess St Master
T.E, Jordan, cor. 3d and Boundary Sts . Secretary

C.A. Dewees. 1.425 Fourth St Collector
£. P. Almy, 704 Third St Receiver
S.J. Hayes, 1.331 4th St Magazine Agent

Hi. lEXNESAW ; Atlanta, (ia.

Meets in K of P. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
B. H. Uontee, E. T. V. & G. R. R. Shops . Master
Geo. W. Manning. \V. & A. R.K. shops . Secretary
J.ihn C. Burnett. 79 Davis St Collector
Clas. W. Fisher, 106 E Simpson St . . . Receiver
J. C. Burnett, 79 Davis st .... Magazine Agent

!4S. WESTERN RESERVE ; Ashtabula, Ohio.
Mfets in G. A. Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30

P. M.
William Rose Master
John C. Espv, Box 305 Secretary
Dan. L. Cook Collector
Wm. M. McGregor, Box 416 Receiver

H. S. Bedhead, Box 226 Magazine Agent

ill CI LI" MET ; South Chicago, 111.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, South Chicago 2d Sun
day at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

William Muldoon Master
B. J. Asptn Secretary
fcobert Cross . Collector
Aieiander Melville Receiver
P. F. Roach Magazine Agent

W. GOLDEN LOT; Wllkesbarre, Pa.

Meets in P. O. S. of A. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.

£ A. Relley, Ashley, Pa Master
Peter Becker, 15 Ralph St Secretary
t H. Diggorv, Box 130, Kingston, Pa . . Collector
Charles VanWhy. Box 73 Ashley Pa . Receiver
Elmer E. Butz. Ashley. Pa . . . Magazine Agent

SL LEHIGH ; Maueh Chunk, Pa.

Meet In Stahl's Hall, Upper Mauch Chunk, 1st
and 3d Sundays.

Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 Mastei
John McAllister, jr.. Box 176 Secretary

Ufavette Wlldonner, Box 275 Collector
Charles Robert*. Box 275 .... . . Receiver
Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 ... . Magazine Agent

Si (OIXMBIA ; Columbia. Pa.

Meets in Fendrich's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

1 P. M.
J.C. .-itrawbridgc, 709 Locust St . . . . Master
lalayette Fridy, Box 662 Secretary
Joseph Dennison, 640 Chestnut St . . . Collector
Martin M. Hinkle, 711 Walnut St ... . Receiver
H, A. Bennett, Box 531 Magazine Agent

Si TBENTON; Trenton, H. J.

Meets in Stradling Building, 131 N. Green St., la
and 3d Sundays of each month.

Chis. W. Scott, 24H Grant Ave Master
Bobert Stackhouae, 697 Broad St ... . Secretary
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hart Ave Collector
Prank P. Parsons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver

ftoa. H. Decator. 45 Hat t ave . . Magazine Agent

264. CLIMAX ; Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 7:30
P. M.

W. T. Mahoney' Master
A. F. Dickinson Secretary
H. F. Reina-hl, Box 524 Collector
P. J. Farrell Receiver
L. T. Nelson, Box 230 Magazine Agent

25a. CANAL CITY; Arkansas City, Kan.

Meet* in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednes
day nights.

James M. Zorn Master
W. S. Ballou Secretary
C. W. Chapman Collector
Samuel S. Small Receiver
Charles Stuart Magazine Agent

266. II I (.11 LINE; Como, Colo.

Meets in State Hall, every Thursday at 8 A. M.
Jas. McMahan Master
M. D. Finn, Box 113 Secretary
J. B. Clark ... Collector
G. A. Milroy, Box 114 Receiver
M. H. Luntz Magazine Agent

287. KIT CARSON; Raton, New Mexico.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, on 1st St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

Charles Miller. Box 56 Master
Aubyn W. Allison, Box 218 Secretary
John W. Cullen Collector
James R. Smith. Box 1S7 Receiver

Jas. F. Campbell, Box 173 ... . Magazine Agent

268. RENO ; Nlckerson, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even
ing at 7:30.

Edward Norton Master
Chas. W. Arnold, L. Box 21) Secretary
John M. Green Collector
Fred. Shirk Receiver
Oliver Newlaud Magazine Agent

269. D. J, CHASE; Ashland, Win.

Meets in Good Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun-

duvs at 2: 9) P. M.
William Buckley. 409 Prentice Ave .... Master
Harry J. Hogun, 1813 ISth St., E Secretary
Ferd Godfrey. Box 92!) Collector
William Buckley. 40!) Prentice Ave . . . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel. Magazine Agent

260. CALIFORNIA ; Sacramento, Cnl.

Meets in Red Men's Hall. Masonic Building, 6th
and K Sts.. every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

G. E. Hunford, 1,730 O St Master
Ralph Smith, Box 107 Secretary
J. F. Hickev, Box 107 Collector
C. W. Osborne. Box 107 Receiver
II. C. Canaghcr, 3il P. St .... Magazine Agent

2«1. MAGDALENA ; San Marrial, New Mexico.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

W. G. Mathews, Box 52 Master

John J. Mclnnis Secretary
Charles McDonald Collector
Chaa. A. Martin Receiver

John J. Mclnnis Magazine Agent

262. OCEENCITY; West Toronto Jnnrt., Ont.
Meets in Campbell Hall, Dundtus St., alternate
Sundays at 2:30 P. M

Fred. A. Sproule .... Master

John T. Neilson, jr., 47 Medland Si . . Secretary
William Hyndman, Box 61 Collector
James Mahoney Receiver
Wm. li. Kichey Magazine Agent

163. ALAMO; Taylor, Texas.
Meets in Alamo Hall every Thursday at 2 P. M.
S. M. Bridgcwater Master
K. P. Curtis. Box 72 Secretary
John C. Askew Box 10 Collector
S. M. Bridgewater Receiver
W. S. Carter. Box 10 Magazine Agent
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26*. J. K. GII.BRKATll; Butte City. Montana.
Meets in Ozurk Hull, South Butte, Mout., every '

Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
E E. Swecnev. 27 Wyoming ave.. S Butte . Master
J. Hatter, 1H Wyoming ave., S. Butte . . Secretary
John Alexander, 22 \\ yoming ave.,
South Butte Collector

J S. Sweeney, h. Box 11, South Butte - Receiver
B. ('. Hunkla, South Butte . . Magazine Agent

265. (JBAM) B1TEB; Grand Rapids, Mich.
Meets In I. 0. 0. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at 2:30

P. M.
E. E. Pecker. 447 S Division St Master
George Scbaufele, 23 Sveamore8t . . .Secretary
H. L. Brown, 1 '7 Cass St Collector

L. A. Ogden, 233Ccnter St Receiver
F. E. Mason, No. 83 Grandville Ave.Magazine Agent

266. JOHN HH'KKY ; South Kaakauna, Wis.
Meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M., and 2d
and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.. in Duggan Hall.

W. H. Buntin Master
Fred. J. Mayberry, Box 32 Secretary
R. B. Nichols, Box 120 Collector
M. Purdv Receiver
R. B. Nichols, Box 120 Magazine Agent

2«7. ENDEAVOR i Alirlers, La.
Meets In Castle Hall 1st and 3d Tuesdays at 7:30

P. M.
M. II. Brown. 7« Webster Ave Master
I. E. Covne, 121 Pacific Ave Secretary
A. H. Ffvnn, 87 Pacific Ave Collector
Wm. T. Douner, 93% Alix St Receiver
P. J. LeSueur, 56% verret St . . Magazine Agent

268. CLIFTON HIOHTS; New Albany, Ind.
Meets in Hadden's Hall, cor. State and Market

Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Harrv McDougall, 7S W 2d St Master
J. B. Goedekcr E. 3d and Oak Sts . . . Secretary
George M. Kohe, 239 Poplar St Collector
J. S. Keatie, 106 W Main St Receiver
George 1>. Stein, 37 W 3d St . . Magazine Agent

269. O. K.: Clnrlnnati. Ohio.
Meets in Eagle Hall, S. W. cor. 8th St., and Cen

tral Ave, 1st and 3d Sundays.
J S. Shehan, 1 110 W 8th St Master
H K Jorrion, 401 W. 4tli St Secretary
H. E. Jorden. 101 w. 4th Si Collector
George W. Snyder. 56 Storrs St Receiver
H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

270. MINNEAPOLIS; Minneapolis, Minn.

Meets In G. A, R. Hall, 2006 Cedar Ave. South,
1st Sunday of at 1:30 P. M., and 3d Saturday at

7:30 P. M.
Oliver Johnson, 821 11th Ave. S Master
Patrick Perusse, 1,837 22d St ., S . . . .Secretary
R F. Humpherv,22d St., between Cedar
and lHth Ave. S Collector

George Cavanaugh, 2426 Fort Ave . . . Receiver
J. D. Shewmaker, 2,011 22K Ave.
South Magazine Agent

271. BTBAM; Port Morris, N. i.

Meets at Wm. Weiler's residence, 1st and 3d Sun

days at 2 P. M.
Thos. F. Ayers Mastei
William Weiler, Box 25 Secrelarf
Chas. E. Force Collectoi
William Weiler, Box 25 Receivei
M. T. Dickerman, Box 81 ... . Magazine Agent

272. WILSON : Junction. N. 1.
Meets in Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.

John S. Eveland Mastei
Jeremiah Desmond Secretary
James P. Butler Collectoi
John B. Everett Receivei
John S. Eveland Magazine Agenl

273. DENVER ; Denver, Colo.
Meets in Evans' Block, Room D, 1,126 15th St.,

everv Monday evening.
Wm. lirutton, 1,215 S. 6th St Mastei
John P. Dale 1140 12th St Secretary
R. B. Hind, 1024 S. 7th St Collector
John P. Dale, 1140 12th St Receiver
E. A. Bchlcreth, 2.121 Market St . Magazine Agent

274. JACKSON; Clifton Forge, Va.

Meets in Masonic Hall. 2d and 4th Tuesiays

at 7:30 A. M.
G. G. Davis Mastei

C. F. Jordan Secretary
E. II Hyde Collector
B. G. Moselv Receiver
W. C. Mostly Magazine Agent

276. LEE ; Richmond, Va.

Meets in Druid's Hall. cor. 17th and Main SB.,

ist and Hd Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co., Va Master
C. I. Smith, C. & O. Round House . . . Secretaiy
W. A. DeMaine, ('. Ai O. Round House . Collector
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St,, Crow s

Hill, Henrico Co., Va . Receiver
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's

Hill. Henrico Co., Va Magazlue Agent

276. REUINA; Vancouver, B. C.

Meets in Sullivan's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays.
Fred. Clutterbuck, Box 621 Master

Angus Morton. Box 42S Secretary
Henrv Andrews, North Bend Collector
Robert Bunt, Box Ci4 Receiver

James Little Magazine Agent

£77. ALABAMA ; Mobile. Ala.
Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jo-
chini Sts.. I'd Sunday at 1 P. M.

O. E. Adams, L. & N. Shops Master
T. W. Kerns, L. & N. Shops Secretary
T. W. Kerns, L. & N. Shops Collector
C. W. Barnard, L. & N. Shops: Receiver
Thciuly Green, L. & N. Shops . . Magazine Agent

278. ANDERSON ; VlrkHbura>. Miss.
Meets Ist and 3d Tuesdays at 2 P. M., and 2d and

4th Fridays at 7 P. M.
H. V. Nevill, HIS Mulberry St Mastei

B. K. Carter, H1K Mulberry St Secretary
D. P. Weaver, 918 Mulberry St Collector
C. H. Prince, iHH Mulberry St Receiver
E. R. Wright. 918 Mulberry 8t. . Magazine Agent

279. MONTE StSO; Tuscumbla, Ala.

Meets in K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.
R P. Taylor Master
H. H. Burkbart Secretary
J. W. Smith Collector
H. II. Burkhurt Receiver
H. P.- Armstrong Magazine Agent

280. OZARK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A.M., 2d and 4th

at 7 P. M., in Boyd's Hall.
W. W. Buttler Master
Chas. D. Crane Secretary
James Kennedy Collector
Curtis D. Rice Receiver
Mat Frith Magazine Agent

281. MISSION; Yoakum, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hull, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30

P. M.
Geo. J. Flvnn Master
Rupert D. Corey Secretary
Rupert D. Corey Collector
Jerry T. Day Receiver

Alpb. L. McClendon, Wallls Sta
tion Magazine Agent

<62. BURNSIDE ; Mt. Carmel, HI.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, Main St., between 4th
and ftth Sts., ist and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. T. Worsham Master
Calvin Minnlear Secretary
Grant Laflerty Collector
Harrv Standring Receiver
J. T. \Vorsham Magazine Agent

:83. LACKAWANNA ; Great Benil, Pa.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, 2d Sunday at 9:30 A.M.,

and 4th Sunday S P. M.
Peter Wentz, Jr., Hallstead, Pa Master
K. Edenger, Box «7 Secretary
W. B. Trowbridge, Hullstead, Pa ... . Collector
H. P. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Receiver
8. H. Wells, Halstead, Pa ... . Magazine Agent
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84. ELM CITT ; Sn Haven. Conn.
Meets Id Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel St., 1st and 3d
Sunday at 2 P. M.

Levi H. feu.le, 54 HeWItt St Master
Ed. A. Ferrill. 159 Kosette St Secretary
John Seanncll. Box 1 124 Collector
William A. Pyie, 46 Arthur St Receiver
Ed. J. Kenney, 196 Cedar St . . . Magaziue Agent

Hi. CHABTER OAK ; Hartford, Conn.
Meets in Bliss Hall, cor. l'rutt and Main Sts., 2d

lad 4th Sundays.
Robert H.Osmond. 55 Allen Place . . . Master

Emerv E. Bill. 27 Vine St Secretary
Henri- Vanderburg, Ewt Hartford . .Collector

Henry L. Stearns, 4 Woo«ter St Receiver
J. H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

tm. SAGINAW VALLET : East Saginaw, M..-h.

Beets in Lester Adams Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays
at 2 P. M.

John C. Kull, cor.Washington A AstorSts. Master
Will K. Carle, 8ti9 N Washington Ave . . Secretary
Will. II. Moore, 110 Kirch St Collector
J.C. Kull. cor Washington & Astor Sts . Receiver
Will F. Carle, 609 N Washington

Ave Magaziue Agent

£7. ALTOONA ; Altoona. Pa.
Meets in Raraey's Hall, 12th St., between 8th and
9th Ave , 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Chap. H. Ross. 416 Fifth Ave Master
W. E. Burket, t-23 16th St Secretary
E. Z. Gerhard. 1903 Union Ave Collector
F. A. Davis. Box 16. Cnnemaugh . . . .Receiver
Ju. J. Anthony. 1903 Union Ave. Magazine Agent

m. EMMET ; Estherville. Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

A. S. Houltshouser. Box 5 Master
P. J. Sullivan, Box 48 Secretary
A. S. Houltshouser, Box 5 Collector
R. S. Robinson, Box 102 Receiver
Frank Little. Box 45 Magazine Agent

i*. MT. LOOKOUT : Chattanooga, Tenn.

Meets in (Kid Fellows' Hall, over Third National
Bank. 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Raimon Segaaser. 153 Cowar t St Master

J. C. Gilbreath, 618 Cowart St Secretary
J. A. Hartsock, loSCowart St Collector
Garrie Vanarsdale. 153 CowartSt . . .Receiver
Garrie Vaarsdale. 153Cowuit St . Magazine Agent

i». MARION ; Hannibal, Mo.

Meets in Emmet Hall, 2d and 4th Sundaya at 2
p u

T H. Hart. 412 Washington St Master
C. E. Lowe. 412 Washington St Secretary
J. T.Hart, 412 Washington St Collector
Fred Oile, 412 Washington St Receiver
L. R. Bickel. 120 3d St., 8 . . . . Magazine Agent

9L ATLANTIC ; Brooklyn, N. T.
Meets In Schiellein Hall, 26th Ward. 2d Saturday

evening an. 4th Sunday morning.
Geo. A. Carman, Sackman St., near Lib
erty ave Master

Gen. W. Bruno, 160 Hull St Secretary

C. L Bennett, 151/7 Fulton Ave Collector
Thomas 11. Smith, 707 Madison St . . Receiver
Ed. Locke Sackman St. near Liberty Ave.

Magazine Agent

»i. POCAHONTAS ; Poplar Bluff, Ho.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30
P. M.

C. K. Kidd Master
P. H Richards Secretary
J. R. Phelps Collector
M.C.Andrews ... Receiver
C. N. Kidd Magazine Agent

3J. LAFATETTE; Marion, Iowa.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

8 P.M.
H J. Kimbell, Box 5 Master
Henry A. Heberllng. Box 646 Secretary
Hugh A. Pagan Collector
Henry A. Heberllng, Box 646 Receiver
Thos. D. Harrington, Box 255 . . Magazine Agent

294. OHIO R1TEB ; Huntington, W. Va.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor 3d Ave. and 8th St..
1st Saturday ami 3d Thursday at 7 P. M.

Frnnk H. Rowley, Box 262 Master
Lee A. D. Tate Secretary
E. L. Ncwcomb Collector
H. A. Wells Receiver
H. A We ll Magazine Agent

295. I . s.: Davenport, la.

Meets in workmen's Hall cor. 4th and Brady Sts.
1st aud 3d Sunday.

Martin L. Mitchell, 80!, Switz St Master
F. W. Dunean.llO W 5th St Secretary
Geo. Daugherty. 814 W 4th St Collector
Martin Gilliu, 813 Switz St Receiver
D. H. Moriarlty. 1409 Perry St . . Magaziue Agent

296. IRON RANGE; West Superior, Wis.

Meets In K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

M. T. Osborne Master
Peter Crossen, 707 Garfield Ave Duluth,

Minn Secretary
B. W. Pink Collector
Thos. R. Taylor, Box 466 Receiver

J. M. Carroll Magazine Agent

»7. CLABK; Jeffersonvllle, Ind.

Meets in Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays.
George T. Shirley Must, r
C. E. Buehler Secretary
Ilarrv Dclabunt Collector

B. M. Bennett Receiver
M. S. Benuett Magazine Agent

198. SNOW FLAKE; Hlnot. North Dakota.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Saturday
at 8 A. M.

B. L. Hnrdaway, Box 46 Master
Robert M. Gllkey, Box 119 Secretary
H. Nente. WilHston Collector
Geo. McLean Receiver

John W. Goss, Glascow, Mon
tana Magazine Agent

199. CENTRAL OHIO; Crestline, Ohio.
Meets in Jenner's Block every Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
George W. Reed, Box 93 Master
B. W. Dellaven, Box 592 Secretary
Peter Beck Collector
E. R. Colvin Receiver
J. W. White Magazine Agent

tOO. HARBOR CITT ; Michigan City, Ind.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays at 2

W. H. Henry, Box 49 Master
A. 8. Hewitt, L Box 834 Secretary

A. S. Hewitt. L Box 834 Collector
Wm. H. Williamson, Box 15S Receiver
Harry F. McLean, Box 831, . . . Magazine Agent

3)1. GREEN MOUNTAIN ; Lyndonvllle, Tt.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 1st Sunday at 10 A. M.,
and 3d Friday at 7 P. M.

Frank W. Thompson Master

A. L. Howe Secretary
S. J. Norris Collector
W.C.Baldwin ... ■ ■ Receiver
J. F. MeCurtv. 112 Railroad St.

St. Johnsbury Magazine Agent

311. YOUOHIOGHENY; Connellsvllle, Pa.
Meets in Reisingcr's Hall, Main St., 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2 P. M.

I. P. Smith, Box 261 Master
C Y. Hood Secretary
H. A. McPhee, Box 387 Collector

Dennis Lowney Receiver
W. J. Keenan, Box 36 Magazine Agent

393. TTLI.A PARK ; Streator, III.
Meets in Schlitz' Hall. cor. Main and Vermillion

St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. P. M.
J. J. Corco an. 6 Larue St Master
T W. White. 261 N. Wason St Secretary
E. 8. Manlev, 65 Main St., up stairs . . Collector
James H. Nance, 118 N Everett St . . . .Receiver
E. S. Mauley, 65 Main St., up stairs.

Magazine Agent
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304. THESE BRANCH ; Argenta, Ark.
Meets in Faueett Hall every Tuesday evening at

7:1)0 P. M.
Saml Lceshum Master
Chas. J. lacks Secretary

W. R. Johnson Collector
J. S. sharp Receiver
Win. Farley, L. R. & M. R. R . . Magazine Agent

306. IWW1N ; Kat Portage, Ontario.
Meets In Garfield Hall every Wednesday evening.
William Burrage, Box 79 Master
Russell Woods Secretary
J.J. Sheridan Collector
Charles Unwin i . Receiver
John B. Baxter Magazine Agent

SOU. GRANITE STATE ; Concord. N. H.
Meets 2d Saturdav at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday
at 4 P. M., in Temple Hall, Sanborn Block.

E. B. Chandler. 22 West St Master
M. F. Cleary, 26 Pearlv St Secretary
Edwin I). Post, West Lebanon Collector
H. W. Morrill. 40 Washington St ... . Receiver
.1. C. Muzzy. Bradford. N. H. . . Magazine Agent

307. HAMPDEN: Springfield, Mass.
Meets in Crescent Hall, 218 Main St., 1st and 3d

Sundays.
Chas. A. Chapin, B. A A. Engine House . Master
J. A. Simons. Box 1*7, Merrick Secretary
John Fenton, 585 Chestnut St Collector
E. M. Wilcox, Box 215, Merrick Receiver
Frank H. Gero. 140 Franklin St . Magazine Agent

308. SANTA ROSA: Porforlo Bin/., Mexico.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall every Sunday at 2:30
P. M.

Wm. Smith. Box 10!), Eagle Pass, Texas . . Master
Prank IS. Slater. Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Texas ■ . Secretary

E.T. Manning, Box 10H, Eagle Pass, Tex . Collector
s. R. James, Box 1011, Eagle Pass, Texas . Receiver
J. II. .Moore, Box lull Magazine Agent

309. BARTHOLIN ; Long Island City, L. L, R. V.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays at S:WI P. M.

in Schwallenberg Hall.
Wm. Carroll, 184 Eighth St., Long Island
City, N Y Master

Jas. 11 llrennan. 7(1 East Ave.. Long Is
land City. X. Y Secretary

John J. Oalvin, 46 Clay St., Green Point,
L. I. N. Y Collector

W. J. Simon, 1063d St., Long Island City,
N. Y Receiver

Wm. Rooney, 121) East Ave.. Long
Island City, X. Y Magazine Agent

310. CHESTNUT RIDfiE; Berry Station, Pa.
Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays iu
Chosen Friends' Hall.

J. T. Cole Master
Ed. J. Marks Secretary
Eli L. Kistler Collector
II B. Clark Receiver
A.J. liunmire Magazine Agent

311. BELLE PLAINE ; Belle Plalne, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays lu B. of L. F. Hall.

Lewis A. North Mastet
Wm. A. Kennedy Secretary
Wm. A. Kennedy Collector
Robert Rippin, Box 238 . . .' Receiver
Ed. L. Condon, L Box 34 .... Magazine Agent

31i. MOUNT SHASTA; Daaanalr, 4!al.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Monday night
Harry L. Walther Master
F. W Walraven Secretary
A.W.Cole Collector
Archie lie LaMontanya Receiver
Archie I)e LaMontanya .... Magazine Agent

SIS. KAW VALLEY: Armourdale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:30

P. M.
Oscar Kengott, 314 Colorado Ave., Kansas

City, Kan Master
JohnM. Frain, 108 Missouri Ave., Kansas

City. Kan Secretary
Wm. J. Myers, 9 N. 8th St., Kansas City . Collector
E. C. Haddock, Box 183 Receiver
A.H.Ashley Magazine Agent

314. MCTPAL; Knoxrllle. Tenn.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, North Knoxvllle, every
Monday, at 2:00 P. M.

F. A. Stephens Master
John T. earner, 5 E. Depot St Secretary
John T. earner, 5 E. Depot St Collector
W. T. Armstrong, 38 Florida St Receiver
Howard L. Crowell, 45 William
St Magazine Agent

315. TROY CITY ; Green Island, N. T.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. in Odd Fel
lows Hall 101 Hudson Ave.

C. H. Haverlv, 65 Hudson Ave Master
H. A. Norton, 119 Hudson Ave Secretary
Willis J. Spafford. 2252 5th Ave., Troy . Collector
J. M. Williams. 20 Ingnlls Ave., Troy . . Receiver
Eugene D. Brizee, 472 8:h Ave.,
Troy, N. Y Magazine Agent

316. OKAA | Buffalo, N. Y.
Meets in Siebert s Hall. cor. Jefferson and Bristol

Sts., everv Tuesday at 8 P. M.
John M. Hannon. ss Central Ave . . . .Master

Wm. M. Wnlch. 1003 Broadway . . .-.Secretary
P. J. Donovan, 780 S Division St . . . .Collector
Joseph Kennedy, 811 Williams St . . . .Receiver
P. J. Donovon. 780 S Division St., Magazine Agent

317. WELCOME HOME; Henderson. Ky.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, everv Saturday evening
at 7:30 P. M.

E. H. Z..ckel Master
G. W. S. Austin Secretary
Michael Du IV Collector

George A. Brown Receiver
C. M. Bronghton, L.St.L.AT.Ry . Magazine Agent

318. IRON CITY; Glennnoil. 23d Ward, Pittsburg, Pa.
Meets in Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Mazle-
wood Ave., 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

Edwin Gutzler, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . . Master
R. C. Ohamberlain,Glenwood,23dWard,Seeretary
J. F. Wills, Glenwood, 23d Ward . , . .Collector
W. B. Knepper, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . Receiver
J. E. Fox, Glenwood, 23d Ward . Magazine Agent

319. ORPHANS' HOPE ; Dennlson. Ohio.
Meets in I.O.O. F. Hall, every Tuesday at 6:30 P. M.
Harry R. Brown, Jr Master
A. Harden Secretary
A. Harden Collector
J. II. Rowland Receiver
J. H. Rowland Magazine Agent

320. ARBITRATION; East St. Paul, Minn.
Meets in Wilde's Hall. cor. 7th and Bradley Sta^,

1st Sunday at 2 P. M., and 3d Wednesday at 7:30
P M

D. Lordan, 471 Jenks St., St. Paul Master
J. H. Sailer, 833 Pavue Ave., St. Paul . Secretary
Wm. Dvkeinan 495 li adley St Collector
Chas. L. Work. 707 Minnehaha St., St.
Paul Receiver

P. Copeland, 468 CaseSt., St. Paul, Magazine Agent

521. SNOW DRIFT; Cliapleau, Ont.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Monday at 8 P. M.
Jas. D. Mr-Adam, Box 116 Master
John H. Stem, Box 110 Secretary
Kenneth McRea, Box 116 Collector
Geo. B. Nicholson, Box 113 . ... Receiver
Thos. Burt, Box 112 Magazine Agent

V2i. .II'LIEN: I u. Iowa.
Meets in 1'nited workmen's Hall. cor. 13th and
Clav Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Geo. H. Kirklund, 2,351 Washington St . . Master
Luke F. Brennan, 2,351 Washington St . Secretary
Ben. M. Snvder, 2,351 Washington St . . Collector
ThoR. O'Brien. 2,351 Washington St . . Receiver
Ulliuan D. Luce, 769 W. 14th St., Chicago,

111 Mngazine Agent

123. ANTHRACITE : Tamaqna, Pa.
Meets in Kern's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Frank Andrew Master
James McCabe Secretary
Michael Schmauch Collector
William J. Dintinger, Box 347 Receiver

Joseph Mucklow Magazine Agent
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84. S0FTHEB5 CBOSS; Gainesville, Texas.
Meets In K. of P. Hall every Sundaj at 7 P. M.
Geo. W. Goldsby Master
J.C.F. Kelley Secretary
Frsnk Siroble Collector

J. C. F. Kelley Receiver
Frank Stroble Magazine Agent

1th. M UN. t ; Wnyeross, 6a.

Meets in Masonic Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P
M.

Thos. M. Foran Master
H. J. Smith, Box 24 Secretary
H. B. Lee Collector
Win. L. Knox Receiver
John W. Miller Magazine Agent

ttt. FOLWELL : Bradford, Pa.

Meets in G. A. R- Hall let and 3d Sundays at 7:30
P. M.

G. P. Clough, 6 Allison St Master
C. H. Alger, 12 Gav St Secretary
G. E. Lovelace, 8 Webster St Collector
G. P. Clough. 6 Allison St Receiver
M. W. Maybee, 7 Pike St Magazine Agen

tti. Ml. V Kit M0C5TA1H ; Needles Cal.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Saturday evening
Charles Diffenbaugb. Master
J. K. Brobant Secretary
F. B. Hardy Collector
Wm. C. <k>x Receiver
Jus. A. McElwell Magazine Agent

BS. SPANISH PEAKS; La Junta. Colo.

Meets in Grand Army Hall, Mondays, at 2 P. M.
John C. Cole Master
Charles Gray Secretary

Archibald Russell Collector
Leslie Jonea Receiver
L W. Gilbert Magazine Agent

BS. SOLOMON VALLEY ; Downs, Kansas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 a. P. M.

John Milheisler, Box 102 Master
A. Dillon. L Box 183 Secretary
John Milheisler, Box 102 Collector
B. J. Dunlap, L Box 266 Receiver
Gas Lind, Jamestown, Kan . . . Magazine Agent

B8. B1TEB VIEW ; Kansas lit;, Kansas.

Meets in Mellville Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

7:30 P. M.
T. J. Birch, 618 Highland Ave Master
Frank Vaughn, 619 Wvandott Ave.,
Armourdale Secretary

G. W. Smith, 638 Highland Ave . . . .Collector
E. D. Boot. 739 Simjwon Ave Receiver
J. F. Casey, 617 W 7th St.. Kansas
City. Mo Magazine Agent

81. CHICAGO BELT LINE : Auburn Junction, III.
Meets in Foresters' Hall, Auburn Park, 1st and
3d Mondays at 8 P. M.

John J. McCarthy, S Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box 34, S Englewood . . . Secretary
T. J. Hogan, 714 Englewood Ave .... Collector
J. D. Flood, Box 84, 8 Englewood .... Receiver
Wm. T. Clodgio. S Englewood . Magazine Agent

8t STONE HOI ■ N T I IN ; Augusta, 6a.

Meets in Library Building, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 P.M.

Wm. E Barnes. 434 Telfair St Master
John W. Wright, 746 Green St Secretary
James L Roney, 320 Pine St Collector
B. W. Furber, 1202 Broad st Receiver
D. S. Brodie, Central R R.Shops . Magazine Agent

33. FAIBIOUXT ; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in in Erickson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster St.,
alternate Wednesdays at 8 P. M.

H. C. Beagan, 3,319 Rockland St . . . .Master
E. L. Tomlinson, 3837 Linwood St, W
Philadelphia Secretary

C. H. Manf, 830 N 40th St Collector
Harry C. Ewlng, 830 N 40th St Receiver
Harry C. Ewing, 830 N 40th St . Magazine Agent

S4. LONG DOCBLEB ; East Syracuse. N. T.

Meets in A. O 0. W. Rooms every Thursday night
George F. Allen Master
Gtonte M. Shaffer Secretary
t J. Terry Collector

H. Fitzgerald Receiver
Joseph Gale Magazine Agent

835. SAINT ADOLPHTS; Hochelaga, Canada.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall. 11 Moreau St.
Alfred Pring, 8 Donegal) St., Montreal . .Master
A. Maynres, 64 Moreau St Secretary

J. C. Currie, 447 St. Sames St.. Montreal, Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau. 83 Moreau St Receiver
Herbert Pye, Smith's Falls, Out Magazine Agent

836. FALL RIVER; Neodesha, Kansas.
Meets in Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
R. C. McClellan Master
L. K. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler Collector
R. C. McClellan Receiver
Matthew J. Jamea Magazine Agent

S37. BIG FOUB; Kansas City. Mo.
Meets In Summerwell's Hall, 21st and Bclleview

ave., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.
Homer Howard, 1210 Reservoir Ave . . . Master
Charles T. Largent, 1673 Madison Ave . Secretary
A. A. Sharum, 1,836 Mercer St Collector
L. F. Stephens, 1,623 Madison Ave . . . Receiver
J.W. Leonard, 1810 Mercer Ave., Magazine Agent

888. WEST BRANCH ; Renoro, Pa.
Meets in Spangler.s Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron
Ave., alternate Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Frederick Kerbv Master
R. C. McFarland, (Urcinont, Ph . . . .Secretary
W. C. Robinson Collector
G. B. McManlgal Receiver
James Campbell Magazine Agent

889. RED JIOI NTA1N; Birmingham, Ala.
Meets in Allen Hull every Sunday at 0 A. M.
J. L. Olive. 1.607 4th Ave Master
W. G. Bailev. care Simpson Bros . . . .Secretary
W. M. Alexander, 1,604 7th Ave .... Collector

W. ('. Bickel. 1.721 Ave. B Receiver
A. Zimmemuin, 210 22d St. S . . Magazine Agent

840. STAR OF THE WEST ; Newton, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 2d Thurs
day at 7:30 P. M.

Chas. G. Druce, L. Box 160 Master
John Hampson, 218 W. tith St Secretary
Thos. Breen Collector
Chas. E. Jackson Receiver
Charles T. Brant. L Box 169 . . . Magazine Agent

841. GOLD RANGE ; Donald, B. C.
Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st and 2d Wednesdays,
and 3d and 4th Sundays.

Arthur Randall Master
Francis H. Carson Secretary
George B. Govett, Box 49 Collector
James Falconer, Canmore, N. W. Ter . Receiver
H. J. McSorley Magazine Agent

842. CASCADE ; Medicine Hat, North West Terr.
Meets in General Hall, 2d Wednesday and 4th
Thursday.

Wm. Lowe, Box 66 Master
James Hawthorne, Box 66 Secretary
William Rutherford, Box 66 Collector
Leonard Dobbin, Box 66 Receiver
Leonard Dobbin. Box 66 ... . Magazine Agent

848. NEW STATE; Spring Hill, Montana.
Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 2:30

P. M.
M. C. Cavanaugh. Allerdice Master
Wm. B. Dean. Allerdice Secretary
Magnus Ouse, Allerdice Collector
Albert E. Jones, Allerdice Receiver
E. J. Marchbanks, Allerdice . . Magazine Agent

844. LAS ANIMAS: Trinidad. Colo.
Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, X Commercial St.,

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
J. V. Dailey Master
E. E. Perry, Box 470 Secretary
E. E. BigKs, Box 470 Collector

J. E. Durden. 240 Oak St Receiver
8. W. Hoagc, Box 470* Magazine Agent

8 46. FRONT END ; Paris, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Saturday at 8 P. M,.
W. H. Dickinson, Box 24 Master
L. F. Toliin, Box 24 Secretary
A. E. Hitt, care G. C. & S. F. Shops, Dal-

1h> i "lienor

James Lyons, itox 24 Receiver
J. X. Buftew Magazine Agent
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$46. FLOWERY LAND ; Prnsarola, Fl».
Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall every Monday at 3

P. M.
F. T. Martin, 107 E Wright St Master
Geo. B. McArthur, 201 Gregory St . . . Secretary
Geo. S. Walker, 300 F. Wright St . . . .Collector
R. F. Metts, 300 E Wright St Receiver
R. P. Harmon, L. & N. shops . . Magazine Agent

SW. OLD FORT ; Dodge City, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall 1st and 3d Thursdays at
3 P. M.

William C. Fadcl, Box 116 Master
James Youngblood, Box 416 Secretary
Augustus Falkner Collector
B. S. Williams, L Box 21 Receiver
James B. Carothcra Magazine Agent

$48. BLUE mci I M V i N ; La Grande, Oregon.

Meets every Wednesday at 3 P. M. In K. of P. Hall.
Wallace Duryea Master
James Argvle Secretary
John Walker Collector
K. A. Stephens, L Box 18 Receiver
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 . . . . Magazine Agent

848. HUDSON 111 V Kit ; Union II ill. N. J.
Meets In Concordia Hall, 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.,
and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.

Martin OHara. New Durham, N. J . . . . Master
8. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Secretary
S. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Collector
Harry Poynton, New Durham N. J . . . Receiver
Joe Lewis, New Durham, N. J . Magazine Agent

560. JAM KS DONNELLY : Perth Amboy, N. J.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays.
Chas. Compton, S. Amboy Master

W. J. Ditzler Secretary
Levi M. Landls Collector
Theodore R. Mertz Receiver
Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

561. HOSE ; White Haven, Pa.
Meets in Runkey's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P M

Edward Doudt Master
Edward T. McNally Secretary

Robert Bush Collector
Charles Prutzman Receiver

Charles Deal Magazine Agent

362. CHAMPLAIN: St. Albans, VI.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:45 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John H. Sweeney Master
Charles E. Preston Secretary
Luke Hale Collector
C. P. Kelly, 89 Foundry 8t Receiver
George Hobart, 177 Main St . . . Magazine Agent

80S. HAKBLE CITY ; Rutland, Yt.
Meets In E. A. U. Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays.
Chas. E. Livingston, 42 East St Master
W. O. Phipps, Strongs Ave Secretary
C. F. Underhill, 8 Pine St Collector
C. F. Underhill, 8 Pine St Receiver
A. B. Morgan, 14 Plain St ... . Magazine Agent

33 1. HOBOKEN ; Hoboken. \ . J.
Meets in Burnett's Hall, cor. Bloomfleld and 1st
8ts.,2d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

John Curran, 222 Erie S., Jersey City, N.J . Master
John S. Kennan, 85 Madison St ... . Secretary
Patrick Ash, South Orange, N. J . . . . Collector
Lewis E. Genung, Chatham, N.J . . . .Receiver
Chas. Carmon, Boonton .... Magazine Agent

$56. STONE CITY i Jollet. 111.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 222 Jefferson St., let Tues
day at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

W. W. Brooker, 134 S Hickory St Master
John Molloy, 500 S Desplaines St ... . Secretary
H. H. McPeck, C, S. F. A C. R R . . . . Collector
T. F. Hannan, 411 S Desplaines St . . .Receiver
W. H. Brooker, 117 John St . . . Magazine Agent

$6«. CHAUNCY M. DEPEW ; Albany, N. Y.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Frank C. Wilson Master
R J. Lilly, 67 1st 8t Secretary
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st 8t Collector
E. J. Kelley, 94 Livingston Ave Receiver
F. Degroff, 160 Clinton Ave . . . Magazine Agent

867. JUSTICE ; Yanreboro, Maine.
Meets in Plumuimer's Hall, Vanceboro and Main

Sts., 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.
John E. Shea Master
Whitfield Nobles Secretary
Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B .... Collector
R. A. Kenncdv Receiver
F. W. Henderson, Portland. St
John, N. B Magazine Agent

868. COOKE ; Yfest'St. Paul, Minn.
Meets in I.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and Dakota
Ave., 1st Saturdnv at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 2 P. M.

Christopher McKay. 154 Isabell St ... . Matter
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabell St Secretary
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabell St Collector
Peter Anderson, 1428 Washington Ave.,

S. Minneapolis Receivsr
Fred. Whisten, West St. Paul Round
House Magazine Agent

369. BIG FLINT ; Wellington, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3

P. M., and 2d and 4th Fridays at 2:00 P. M.
T. M. Brown, Chanute, Kan Master
H. E. Hansen. E Harvey Ave Secretary
8. H. Barncr, E. 4th St Collector
T. M. Brown. Chanute, Karr Receiver
J. F. Kendall Magazine Agent

360. COLD SPRING ; Springfield, Ohio.
Meets In Engineers' and Firemen's Hall 1st and
3d Sundays.

Sam. R. Purscl. 101 Mound St Master
A. W. Binns, E High St Secretary
Frank J. Mills, O/S. R. R. Shops . . Collector
Joseph A. Taylor, 1,109 Market St., San
dusky, O Receiver

Jos. Greetham, Sandusky, O . . Magazine Agent

361. TRIED AND TRI E: Washington, Ind.
Meets alternate Tuesdays, in Masonic Temple, at

7:30 P. M.
Jas. Gabriel, O. & M. Shops Master
W. E. Ensign, O. & M. Shops Secretary
A. B. Mix, O. & M. Shops Collector
John H. Kernan, O. & M. Shops Receiver
Win. Wcndling, O. & M. Shops . Magazine Agent

368. CATARACT; Suspension Bridge, >. Y.
David Halev, Niagara Falls, NY Master
JohnC. White, Suspension Brtdtre. N.Y. Secretary
Jas. A. Shrimpton, Niagara Falls. N.Y . Collector
T. E. Swalwell. Niagara Falls, N. Y . . . Receiver
John W. Francis, Niagara Falls,
Ont Magazine Agent

368. METROPOLITAN ; New York, N. Y.
Meets at 490 Hth Ave., 1st Sunday at 2 P. M., and
4th Sundav at 10 A M.

A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . . Master
Fred R. Elliott, 535 E 140 St Secretary
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . Collector
M. J. Lvnch, 318 Willis Ave Receiver
M. J. Lynch. 378 Willis Ave . . Magazine Agent

364. SOUTHERN STAR ; Sanford, Fla.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30

P. M.
C. 8. Perry Master
Fred. M. Buck Secretary
Andrew A. Holland Collector
Andrew J. Harvev Receiver
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agent

$66. YIOLET ; Bellows Falls, Vt.

Meets in G. A. R.Hall lBt and 3d 8aturday evenings.
J. W. Stack Master
A. E. Wells, Box 588 Secretary
F. L. Darling, Windsor, Vt Collector
A. G. Firman, Windsor Vt Receiver

r. E. Keacb, 1 Estabrook St., Brattle-
bore, Vt Magazine Agent

366. OASIS; Oirden, Utah.
Meets In K. of P. Hall, 24th St., Fridays .it 130 P

M.
Chas. II. Smith, Box 8 Master

J. R. Ross, Box 8 Secretary
James Tomasek, Box 8 Collector
E. E. Babcock, Box 8 Receiver
Sam Walker Magazine Agent
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K7. HOBGAX ( KAN E ; Somerset. K) .

Meets in Engineers' Hall, lit and 8d Saturday
evenings.

Wm. H. Steele Master

M. ;. MeCabe, Box 200 Secretary
Root. 8. Green Collector
John G. Dlkeman Receiver
St. J. MeCabe. Box 200 Magazine Agent

MS. DEEP » u Hi : Sprlagfirld, Ho.

Meets In K. of H. Hall on Boonevllle St. (Headly
Blk.) let and 2d Tuesday at 7:30 P. M., and 2nd
and 4th Monday at 2 P. M.

B. & Chinn. 802 VV Elm St Maater
Jno. Gallagher. 843 Brower St Secretary
Chi*. D. Jagvith, 724 Evans St Collector
J. W. Nipple. S2s New St Receiver
1. W. Welch, 816 W. Walnut St . Magazine Agent

M. w u.M T VALLEY ; Eldorado, Kan.

Keen corner Main St. and Central Ave., 2d and
4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Merton Stewart ... Master
W. L. Kellogg Secretary
G. P. Metier, Wagner, Kan Collector
J. C. Wick ham, Box 304 Receiver
C. J. Lester,109SMargraveSt., Fort

Scott, Kan Magazine Agent

m. JEOSHO VALLEY: Council Grove, Kan..
Meets in A. O. U. w. Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesday
at 7:30 P. M.

Hit. 8. Gillry Master
Clarence G. Stone Secretary
Charles E. Leeman Collector
Charles Torrence Receiver
Peter S. DeHoff Magazine Agent

CI COVENANT : Nevada, Mo.
Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
B_ S. Reardon. Box 333 Master
A. H. Page, Box 335 Secretary
J.C. Fletcher, Box 335 Collector
John Dandy, Box 25* Receiver

A. H. Page, Box 335 Magazine Agent

<7t SIGNAL MOUNT ; Big Springs, Texas.
Meets in J. M. Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after

noon and 3d Wednesday evening.
Geo. H.Smith, Box 33 Master
Ssmuel Hunter. Box 33 Secretary
E. W. Farkenkamp. Box 33 Collector
W, D. Petti bone, Box 33 Receiver
A. M. Conaty, Box 33 Magazine Agent

•It PAW.XEE ; Falrbury, N*br.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays

it 1 P. M.
«. F. Hackett, Box 316 Master
John MePhie Secretary
F. Courtway Collector
Frank Mi-Adams. Box 223 Receiver

'*o. W. Warren Magazine Agent

sndM Thursday at 7.* P- »• Master
L Gay. L Box 356 . ■ • Secretary
H. 3. Smith, LBox 3oo . • • • .Collector
J. M. McChord, L BoxdiCT Receiver

?e^KnBiX^^'-- .Magazine Agent

Snndavs at 2 P. M. .... Master
JohnF.Hoban, 635EM»t ■ • ■ .secretary
Hor.ce Hopkins 452 Ms>« liar St . .Collector
?r»nk 0. Stillwell . 28 N Van bear =i Recelver
5.W. Rose, 19 Galloway hi • • MaKazine Agent
John Eyan, 120 Crane St . • "**

—Pi Hall every Saturday evening.
.^JCanney Master
. A (arter, C. K. A N'. Round House . Secretary
ja.Carter, C. K. & N. Round House . Collector

Receiver

177. NICKEL PLATE; Conaeaat, Ohio.

Meets in Harrington & Wildmar's Block, 1st and
3d Tuesdays at 8 A. M., and 2d and 4th Tues
days at 8:80 P. M.

H. A. Belding. Box220 Master
C. S. Elllnwood Secretary
W. J. Baldwin. Box 79 Collector
C. A. Wilcox, Box 301 Receiver
C. 8. Ellinwood Magazine Agent

S78. HOLBROOK ; Chartiers, Pa.

Meets every Sunday in Christian Hall, McKeea
Rocks, Pa., at l:3u P. M.

W. H. Graham, McKees Rocks, Pa ... . Master
D. W. Scott, McKees Rocks, Pa ... . Secretary
W. F. Morgan, McKee's Rocks, Pa . . . Collector
Frank J. Thomer, 37U9 5th Ave., Pitts
burg, Pa Receiver

Frank J. Thomer, 3709 Fifth ave., Pitt*-

' burg Magazine Agent

879. YfEAVEB j Sayre, Pa.
Meets in K. of H. Hall, Cornell's Block, 1st and

3d Sunday at 11 A. M.
Wm E. Preston, Waverly, N. Y Master
James II. Denton, Box 290 Secretary
Wm. J, Stewart, Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt ■ • • Receiver

Johnton Walt Magazine Agent

SSO. HUB CITY; Aberdeen, S. Dakota.
Meets in I. I). O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:80 P. M.
B. F. Slater Master
Wm. J. Aggus Secretary
A. A. Zimmerman Collector
Wm J. Aggus Receiver
FranlfCox, Boxt>91 . Magazine Agent

J. Yf .

 

3S1 WALKER ; Conemaugh, Pa.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays a

1:30 P. M.
J. C. Hess . . .
H. E. Miller .
C. S. Graham .
L. G. George . .
C. R. McDowell

Master
Secretary
Collector
Receiver

Magazine Agent

888. BETHESDA; Waukesha, Wis.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d SundayBat
2 P. M. „ .

Alex. Turner. Box 830 Master
J. J. Purcell, Box 1150 Secretary
Chas. Vrooman, Box 830 Collector
J. M. Dowd. Box 1150 Receiver
Jas. H. McMahan Magazine Agent

888. PETROLEUM : Oil City, Pa.
Meets in K. of L. Hall. cor. Seneca mid Syca
more Sts., 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

Edward Mc Ace Master
John H. Quirk, Box 330 Secretary
Thomas P. Martin Collector
Timothy Downey Receiver
L G Stone, 817 Seneca St . . . Magazine Agent

884. R. H. W ILBUR ; Lehlghtoa, Pa.
Meets in Reaber's Hall, 1st and Bank Sts., 2d and
4th Sundays. „ .

Wm. F. Hortbrd Master
Alvin II. Miller, Weissport, Pa Secretary
A. T. Henry, Weissport, Pa.. Box 122 . . Collector
Alvin Rex Receiver
Wm. F. Hoflbrd Magazine Agent

885. MOUNTAIN DIVISION : Keyser. W. Ya.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, -d and 4th Mondays at

10 A.M.
M. S. Tucker Master
L. Burkhalter Secretary
L. Burkhalter Collector
Henrv Montgomery Receiver
B L. McGinnis Magazine Agent

886. RAHONA; National City, Cal.
Meets 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M., in Firemen's

Hall.
Edward Curtis Master
Alfred T. Washington Secretary
Jas. h. Stearns Collector

E. Ware Boyd Receiver

L G. Stone, 317 Seneca St . . . . Magaziue Agent
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(87. BED BOCK ; Sehrelber, Ontario.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays.
Alfred Bilbe, Box 53 Master
Fred. Hedge Secretary
W. T. Norris, Box 111 Collector
J. A. Walker, Box 36 Receiver
James Wilson, Box 36 Magazine Agent

888. PHIL. H. SHEBIDAN; Milwaukee, Wis.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Held St, 1st and 3d

Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
J. M. Grobben. 942 Kinnlckinnie Ave . . . Master
Maurice Collins, 584 Hanover St ... . Secretary
Wm. McHenry, 193Burrell St Collector
Wm. McHenry. 193 Burrell St Receiver
John Pier, 261 Madison St . . . Magazine Agent

S8S. LIVINGSTONE; Chlllicothe, Mo.
Meets in I.O.O.F.Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M
Harry L. Stow. Box 106 Master
Jos. Claybaugh Secretary
George Zugsehwerdt Collector
A. H. Tucker Receiver
Mike Cunningham Magazine Agent

890. SILTEB STATE ; Carl I n, Nevada.
Meets in Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
J. W. Littlejohn Master
J. C. Doughty Secretary
William M. Wickei Collector
C. H. Oliver Receiver
8. 8. 8toll Magazine Agent

891. NAUTOO; Ft. Madison, Iowa.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine Sts.,

2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Wm. B. Bock Master
Wm. Lawrence Secretary
Harry R. Kinne Collector
O. L. McClellan, Box 88 Receiver
E. M. Babb, Box 355 Magazine Agent

892. WEST PENN; Blalrsvllle, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 3d Monday

evenings.
M. S. Anderson, Box 219 Master
John D. Davis, Box 20 Secretary
Luther H. Martin Collector
Wm. R. Ransom, CokeviUe, Pa Receiver
J. D. Davis, Box 20 Magazine Agent

893. DIAMOND VALLEY ; Harrisbnrg, Pa.
Meets in Kimeard's 2d and 4th Sundaysat 7 P. M.
Wm. C. Taylor, 1,506 First St Master
S. M. Myers, 506 Kelker St Secretary
Frank Snyder, 1228 N 7th 8t Collector
William K. Drake, 1531 M 6th St .... Receiver
William C. Taylor, 1506 N 5th St . Magazine Agent

894. PLEASANT VALLEY; Beatrice, Nebraska.
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall. Cor. 4th and Court Sts.,
2d Saturday and 4th Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master
B. A. Downen, Riverside Hotel .... Secretary
Charles E. Harris Collector
B. A. Downen, Riverside Hotel .... Receiver
D. A. McCarter, Riverside Hotel. Magazine Agent

396. HILLABD FOSTEB ; N. Topeka, Eansas.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at

7:30 P. M.
Wm. H. Rilcv, L. Box 129 Master
Wm. Ashworth, L. Box 129 .. . Secretary
John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka av., Topeka, Collector
C. S. Wilcox, L. Box 129 • Receiver

John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka ave., Topeka,
Magazine Ageui

396. TIPTOP; Goodland, Kansas.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at 2:30 P.M .
E. C. Wiley Master
W. Sims Secretary
D. W. Harding Collector
E. C. Wiley Receiver
G. W. Scybcrk Magazine Ageni

397. him. DIVISION; Holslngton, Kansas.
Meets in Masonic Hall, l6t and 8d Wednesday*,

at 8:3d P. M.
George M. Bagley Master
F. M. Rainey Secretarj
Alonzo C. Shaffer Collector
N. B. Scrogln Receiver
Frank J. Parnell Magazine Agent

398. PINE MOUNTAIN ; Colnmbos, Ga.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st Ave. , opposite city

market, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
Wm. M. Reaves, 944 Fifth Ave Master

Walter K. Mahone, 1232 Third Ave . . . Secretary
B. G. Harvey, 900 Fifth Ave Collector

Henry Dickens, 944 Fifth Ave Receiver
Jas. A. Landers Magazine Agent

899. CRESCENT CITT; New Orleans, La.
Meets in Teutonia Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays at

7:30 P. M.
James Gordon, 586 N Rampart St Master
Jas. c. Dupre, 111 Elysian Fields St . .Secretary
Jas. C. Dupre, 111 Elysian Fields St . . Collector
George Perry, 158 Spain St Receiver
Wm. A. O'Donnell, 164 Laurel St . Magazine Agent

400. MABIAS DES CYGNE; Osawatomie, Kan.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Saturday at 7

P. M.
George P. Reed Master

W. A. Bedell Secretary
C. Henderson Collector
Daniel King Receiver
Daniel King Magazine Agent

401. ITASCA; Two Harbors. Minn.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at

10 A. M.
A. N. Hunter, Box 263 Master
A. N. Hunter, Box 263 Secretary
M. Gallagher Collector

Wm. Grosse Receiver
M. O'Rourke Magazine Agent

403. WATER LILY ; Water Valley, Miss.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays

at 2 P. M.
Wm. H. Thornton, Box 65 Master
J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secretary
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collector
Jacob P. Bengtson Box . . Ill Receiver
H. S. Price, Box 65 Magazine Agent

408. ELIZABETH; Portsmouth, Va.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St . . . .Master

Hardv H. Duke, Drivers Secretary
O. M. Gasklns, cor. County and Pearl

Sts Collector
Walter M. Moore. BIO Dinwiddle St . . . Receiver
J. F. Sullivan, 103 Crawford St . Magazine Agent

404. GRAVITY ; Dnnmore, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays

at 2 P.M.
Peter J. Gallagher Master
Chas. Collins Secretary
Geo. W. Dershetmer Collector

J. W. Stuart • Receiver
Dan. Gilbride Magazine Agent

405. VANDAL1A LODGE; Effingham. 111.
Meet*, in K. of H. Hall, 2d und ith Sundays ut2

P. M.
W H. Crist?, Box 251 Master
W. H. Kniuery, Box 251 SfS.r>'t»' >"
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Collector
W. G. Kimball, Box 251 Receiver
James Lett, Box 251 Magazine Agent

406. THANKSGIVING LODGE; Foxburg, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays

at 6:30 P. M.
Gillian C. Miller Master
William F. Keefcr Secretary
Pavson J. Lancaster Collector
John cister • ■ ■ Receiver
John B. Gates Magazine Agent

Rome. Ga40N. BIG 4'EDAK;
Meets in K. ol

P. M.
W. E. Vest ■ ■ • •
Frank llutehinijs. at! Division 8t . •
J. F. Coleman, 463 Nnni-e St.. Selma,
Aja Collector

Frank Hutching*, 302 Division St. . . .Receiver
Pleasant White Magazine Agent

H. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

. . Master
. Seoietary
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s3.50

F*Ttog recently purchased the entire stock of watches of
bw Bankrupt Arm of Welden, Richards A Co , consisting of
•r!!d zmd. Hirer, nod gold-tilled cases, we shall offers, por-
too of toe enure lot at price* never before beard of tn the
"v*n trade. Anions the stnek are 3,780 Aeserlcan Moke
■en winders. In mIM cold-filled tow*, which we shall
stu ein^ly or by tne doaen to private parties or the trade
«tbe unheard "f low price of each. Each and
evert wstcn is amArnnteed a perfect time-keeper, and each
**iea ls_aceotupai)ied with our written guarantee for flro

; or it I A genuine^ Stem winding, American
mem watch, in solid, sold -filled cases end guaran
tor Ire year** for $8.50. Those wanting a first

i me keeper, at ebont one third retail price.
Watch •peculator* can make money

•J Mjlfig br the dosen to sell

" Gold Watches at $3.50.
watchee mast be cold, and ass meot for yon

tftt* latest patterns, for At,
OUDEK AT •MCE. fee.

- J OO. #8.00, and an
_ _ of the first and get a solid

watch ror OX.AO. All are stem winding, eiegantly
and guarantee** perfectly « at ie factory in every

~ m > by registered tetter or P. O. order at
•a and chnlns seui palely by registered mall
provided *£u cents extra li ndi to paj po*'<-

FEAtf WATCH CO.,
87 College Fluce, New York

UNIVERSAL**^ spor and Water—
frath, »*lt, Mineral^

 

MOORE 6l LANCEN

PRINTERS,

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA.

Magazine Prizes

FOE 1890.

We have decided to offer to Magazini

Agents two

Splendid Prizes,

AS FOLLOWS :

To the Agent obtaining the largest num

ber of

PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS

On the books of the Grand Lodge Decem

ber 1st, 1890,

ONE ELEGANT PIANO.

To the Agent obtaining the Second Largest

number of

PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS

On the books of the Grand Lodge Decem

ber 1st, 1890, one HANDSOME

GOLD WATCH.

The Locomotive Fikemen's Magazine is

known to be the best publication of its kind

on the continent.

Magazine Agents need not hesitate to

recommend the Magazine to Railroad men

—and lo all others who are interested io

labor problems.

SOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
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ill!m « ■ n m it »-■ t-»—r-- t. ., ffl , mug mrmi n n i ■

1 POSITIVELY THE FIRST AND ONLY FILLED-COLD

■ Engine -Case American Movement Wafcfc

■ EVER SOLD FOR S3.7G.

 

Hp

Wehave secured them, bat there is only
forty prrossoriWW W ,u h- * in thli lot and |
wr can't fffl any more after these are goi
ntnnywhere ne.r the price we are •till.
th< in at. Bo If you wants, reliable time-
ke*"p4T, you should order at once. Wt
t* arrant these Watehe* to l>e Americas
Movement, Kxpan*lon ltulunee, adjust'
t-.l to four position*, and to u- perfi rt .
timekeeper-'. Tlic cuses are tilled cold, I
beautifully encreved nnd YYiirrauteil |
Five Year- by the manufacturer. Ths
Wntch inn bnrtfnin of a lifetime, and You
can sell them aa fast as you can show them
for from #7.00 to fl&.WO each. Stem
Winders and better*.
With each wntch we send our Catelnfrue

of Watches nnd Jewelry, und only ask as a
favor that you fhow it with the Wntch you
purchnse to your f' lends ami acquaintances.
We will send thin Watch C. O. D. by Exp: ess
upon approval If you send us *)1.00nsa
miArantee of good faith. If the Wntch does
not suit vou need not take it. If It t« satis
factory send us hnlunce by Express. If full ,
amount. 98.75, is sent with the order, we ^
will include one of our special heavy Cold
Plate Chains, which retails the world over
for $1.00, nnd prepay all charges. We
refer to any newspaper publisher. Bank or
Express Co. In New York City. Remit
money by Express. Post office or Express
Money Order, at our risk. "

MORGAN&CO.,

JLB ■ ■ ■ f ■ m a m m m m m m m
m Ka m a Hi

61 Murray St., NewYork.fji

111 ■ ■ rrr:

S. W. LORD & CO.,

MANUFACTURES OP

BOILER CLEANSING COMPOUND

(LORD'S PATENT)

FOR PREVENTING AND REMOVING INCRUSTATION IN STEAM BOILERS.

 

Saves Fuel, Lnbor nnd Time. Neutralizes any Corrosive Acids In Feed

Is a Safeguard Against Explosions. Water.

Will Not Pass Over with the Steam. Its Action upon Old Scale is Gradual,

Preserves the Plates of the Boilers. but Certain.

Prevents the Formation of Scale, also Grooving, Pitting and Wasting of Iron.

P. O. BOX 1262. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Steam Mill, cor Putnam and Matcher Ms. Main Office, 11 South Ninth St.
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REGALIA

-FOR

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS,

CONDUCTORS, BRAKEMEN,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST

TO THE

It C. LILLEY & CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

Manufacturers of

Military and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

WPLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE"**

Jaros Hygienic Bowel and Kidney

Band and Supporter.
 

Especially adapted for

Railway Firemen and

Engineers.

This Band is Endorsed

by Railroad Surgeons

Engineers and Firemen

is conceeded to be the

most perfect protector foi

Bowels and Kidneys.

Is made to serve as a

Made !

PRICE, EACH, $1.00.
In ordering, send waist measure that you would for

We will mail on application our 24 page Book of
REPORT on the VALUE of the BANDS and

HYGIENIC UNDERWEAR. This contains

REPORTS from U. S. ARMY, U. S. NAVY, POLICE

iriKIRE DEPARTMENTS leading cities, STREET

RAILWAY and RAILROAD OFFICIALS, SUR
GEONS, ENGINEERS and FIREMEN, including
,toaDunendalions from

P.P. SARGENT, Grand Master B. L. F.

K. V. DEBS, Grand Sec'y and Treas B. L. F.

J. S. MILLARD, Marshalltown, la., Sec'y Exec.
Com. Legislative Board It. L. E., etc., etc.

•IMS HYGIENIC TODEEWEAE CO,

7 II 269 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL

LEGS AND ARMS

RUBBER FEET AND HANDS.

 
Fig. 1 Ik from an Instantaneous pho

tograph of a man ascending a ladder;
ht< has two artificial lega substituting
nil natural ones, which were crushed
by a raUroad accident and amputated
Wig. 3 exported hi§ stumps. With his
rubber f et he can ascend or descend
o ladder, and balance himself on the
rungs. He can walk and mingle with
persons without betraying his loss; In
fact, he Is restored to his former self
fur ail practical purposes.
With t

ted an!
not he

Id methods of compllca-
theae results could

ghlv attained.
Over *wo In practical use, scattered

In all parts of the world. Many of
theee have been supplied without pre-
■rating themwives To us, simply by
sending measurements on a copyright
formula which any one ran easily fill
f,ut. Kmlneut surgeons and compe

Fig I.

tent Jail ; t chare commend
ed the rubber fool and hand
for their remarkable advan
tages.
Awarded th<* highest prizes

at every competitive exhi
bition.
Endorsed and purchased

by the 1'. s. Oorernraent,
A treatise of tot) pages with

100 Illustration'* and copy,
right formula, SENT FHEfe.

 

Fig. 3-

1. 1. MARKS, f01 Broadway, New York.

A. HEW TREATMENT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that
these diseasesare contagious, or that they
are duo to the presence of living para
sites iu the lining membrane of the none
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to ho a
fact, and the result of this discovery is
that a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures the most aggra
vated casesof these distressing diseases by
afew simpleapplicationsmaUe{two weeks
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment is sent
free by A. H. Dixon & Son, 3:t7 a"d iW'J
West King Street. Toronto rimn/io
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I "Pj- from Original Letter Received In. in Division H5, Cincinnati, 0.

Brotherhood or Locomotive Engineers.

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. 95.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September .Mb, WW.

This is to Certify, That Brother ("ha*. T. Brown is a member of this Division, No. 96, B. nf L. K., ami

has boon a member of the B. of I... K. for twelve years, and we can recommend him as an upright, honorable

and worthy brother.

He has lately connected himself with the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of

Indianapolis, Ind., and said Association has no connection whatever with the Order of Hallway Conduc

tors, or any other order or society—it being a distinct organization for the purpose of insuring railway

employee in the United states. Canada^and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appointed

special Agent for the United states. Canada and Mexico, for the Mechanical Department of railroads. We feel

confident that you will tind anything Brother Brown represents to be Just what he says.

e. e. McMillan. V. k . .

<i. BAKER, F. A. E.

Indianapolis, Ind.. September 15th, IHHQ.

To Brother Engineer*:—Having been appointed .Special Agent for the t'nited States. Canada and Mex

ico, for the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of Indianapolis. Ind., for the

Mechanical Department of Railroads, and having been informed by reliable authority that some of the un

principled representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engineers and

Firemen that this Association is connected with certain Orders and Societies; on account of such repre

sentations, which are untrue in every respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati Division.

No. ii5, B. of L. E., which will Ik- sufficient without further explanation.

As all business from Mechanical Department of Railroads comes through my agency. I will fnrnWi

every Agent a copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has this letter in his

possession may be the same as given to me In person.

Trusting that I may receive a share of your patronage, and will be more than pleased to add your name,

one and all, to onr list of membership, assuring yon that I will use every honest and honorable means to

secure your patronage. For rates, etc. address CHAS. T. BROWN,

Lock Box 49. Special Agent, Mechanical Department of Railroads. Indianapolis, Ind.

Special Announcement to R. R. Fireme n!

The result* of sales the past year by railroad boys acting as agents for

THE BEST PQ£_JSHI3ff THFj WOjttXD.

 

THIPOLIITE,
3jS — ••*^^™Bt3SBiS£££*^^^&^^^£

Having been so satisfactory, we will for the balance of this year, ending Jan. 15th, next

GIVE FIVE PRIZES :

Viz: 1st Prize, 150 lbs. Tripoline, or a Watch of Equal Value.

2d " 125 "

3d " 100 "

4th " 75 "

5th " 50 "

Price same as last year, viz : $2.40 per dozen for 1-lb. boxes. In lots of one-half gross,

$13.00. Lots of one gross, $25.00.

3 lb. Pails 60 cents each, or $6.50 per dozen ; 5 lb. Pails $1 00 each, or $10.00 per dozen.

Bay(.'ash must always accompany orders to avoid delays and mistakes "tea

Address,

The Matchless Metal Polish Co.,

88 Market St., Chicago.

N. B —We cannot accept but one agent In same locality.

Correct account of sales of each fireman will be kept and award made and announced in next February
number of Magazine.
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r$225^^ASHT|

70 Diamond Rings,

■50 PAIRS GENUINE DIAMOND!

1 SCREW EAR RINCS.

126 Sciid Gold AN0 Silver WatchesB

GIVEN AWAY

laour January , 1889, Issue we published the
~"100n*me3 received in reply to our lastH

j-j^ Bible verse content. In wbich weH
srave away $'£15 in cash, a SolidH

^ fl«M W«t. h *fi ftr»li,t—

I

 to.

> I
0NS|
theB

Gold Wat<h, 25 Soli'i'
kBllver Watches, an< t 71
'Solid Gold and Genu ™
ine Diumond Kings. I
<tCC 4 horeI

900 1 tobe|

civen away,

Feb'7 lit, 1890.
We will give to t

First 150 PERSONS
telling us where the
wort WIFE Is flrstl
round In the Binie. be
fore Feb. 1st. 11*00,
the following valuable™
prizes: To the 1»<B
person giving the eor-B
rect answer. *1<M>|H
2d, *?5t ...»:.>'; ■■■ U

a Solid Cold Hunt-
Ingt'aso Walchl Mh,

Beautiful Diamond Itlngltoearn
f the next 25, a Solid Sll> er Watch,

Ir. Diamond Serew r.nr lilngH
ct little gems); to each of the next
here be so 11 anv correct answers,
itiful Solid Sold Itlng setwlthl

genuine Diamonds. With your an-
— •--»-) cover expense of this adv t.

I

iilurH
§ii'd"Monthiy~of Tlarch issue will announce ' resultH
lot the contort, with namesand addresses of the wln-B
■am. This offer 1, made solely to Introduce ourB
■nublicatlons Into new homes. We. os publishers are
uVrous-hlv known. "Honesty and square DeallngJ

■itoirinoUn. OnrMOHTHLY was established in 1KT-
■Oive full ine and address. (Stamps taken.) AddressB

1 BLAJiCHARD'S ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL,
5 & T Warren Street. New 1 »r

swsrsend a&e. to help
jastas-e. <tc. and we will send you our Illustrate
filfSpree Monthly f"r 4 r>0"thB«n<lnurJ,e,X„II!V'
llratel Catalogue of Watches. Diamonds, &C.OU

I'd Monthly of "larch Issue will nnnouncc the resul
(the content, with nameaand addresses of the win

offer H made solely to Introduce ou:

WANTS IT.

Semi TWENTY-FIVE CENTS for the Superb

Holiday Number of

"The Station Agent."

The representative journal of the freight and
ticket departments of the railways ol the

I nitexl States and Canada.

READY FOR DELIVERY DEC. 15,

This issue will contain contributed articles by
prominent writers on railway subjects that will be
of interest to every person in' the service. Edward
Needam, Su|>eriniendent of the Midland Railway,
of England, explains the svstein of train working*
ou his road, and the method of handling traffic. In
this artiele are shown fac similes or way bills, blanks,
records, etc., used on English railways a comparison
of which with those in use in this "country will la*
interesting as well as instructive. J. L. Rlngwalt.
author of " Development of Transportation System*,
of the I'nited States," details the " Reduction in
Transportation rates since IWW," give some solid in
formation. Marshall M. Kirk man, second vice pres i
dent of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, w rites

on the subject of " Care of Cash by Agents." A
prominent fast freight line agent gives the

History of the Fust Freight Lines of the Coun

try.

This artiele should t>e read by everyone Interested
In freight traffic, A feature interesting to all ticket
agents will lie an artiele on tickets showing fac-sim-
iles of all coupon tickets, now in use, and many ob-
solete'forms, with history of the development of the
present ticket system in this country.
Don't fail to secure a copy of the Holiday Dumber

of Tiik Station Ai.knt. Price 25 cents. -Annunl
subscription S"J.<K). Subscribe now. and secure the
magazine for one year from January 1, 1890, thus re

ceiving the Holiday Number free.

ii
THE STATION AGENT,"

Offlclnl Journal,

The National Association of Local Fr't Ag'ts Assoc *.

The International Assoc. of Ticket Agent.".
The New Kutiland Railroad Agents Assoc.

CLARK-BRITTON PRINTINC CO.,

Pl'BUSrTERS.

S40-M:! sheriff street. • Cleveland, O.

HISTORY OFTHE BURLINGTON STRIKE

Containing over 500 pages, 'M illustrations, elegantly bound in cloth or morocco. Adopted

the Engineers' Convention as the only authentic record. Hundreds have bought

tliem and are highly pleased, and we are receiving recommendations of the highest char-

after from leading men in the labor world. Every laboring man should have one.

AGENTS WANTED.

Apply to C. H. SALMONS,

Sbchbta hv,

Al'ROHA, 11 1..

PISOS CURE FOR

Best Cough Medicine,

res where all else fails

Recommended

Pleasant i

thout objection

by Physicians,

agreeable to the

By druggists.

CON S U M PT I O N
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WHY

PAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN TOD CAN

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WHATEVER TOO

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

VTE HAVE NO AGENTS.

Write for foil Catalogue gem free.

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,

Farmers' Wholesale Supply House,

68 WABASH AVE., CHICACO

REED'S

HEAD LIGHT.

FOR

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

AND MACHINISTS.

Comprising such information as necessary to give a
(ieneral Knowledge of the Calculation and Construc
tion of the American Locomotive Engine, and ex
planation of the Link and slide Valve, and their
working centers: Illustrating their movements with
Working Valve Tables of the Link Motion, showing
the effects produced in the distribution of steani.
with different dimensions of Laps, ix-ads and travel*-
of Valves. Practical mode of setting Valves and

equalizing the cut-oft'.

Practical Instruction* to Manage the Locomotive

BY

WM. W. REED, Mechanical Engineer.

Price, $1.50. Five Copies to one address, $6.2c>

Kor sale by the " Press
Co.. Pateraon

riuting and Publishlm;
. N. J.

ENGINEERS' : AND : FIREMEN'S

Time, Expense and Memorandum

ACCOUNT BOOK.

Designed and Copyrighted hy E. W. YATES.

A pocket Memorandum Book w ith rubber- tipped pencil attached, with calendar and pages mosreonven
iently arranged for the engineer or fireman to keep his own daily record of time aud miles run, rate and
amount earned : also for individual expense account each month, and for general memoranda. A certain
method of checking with the tinic-kee|>er in case of disagreement. It last-s one year, and every.engineer
aud fireman should have one.

Price, 50 Cents Each, $20.00 for 50 Copies, or $35.00 a Hundred.

**~ Bend so cents tor one Copy and obtain the Agency for your Road.t*

Published and For Sale by

THE RAILROAD GAZETTE,

73 BROADWAY, \KW YORK.

Send For a List of RAILROAD BOOKS.
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Castner & Curran,

Ceneral Tide Water Coal Agts.

Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing: to

procure Regalias will save 20 to 50

per cent, by sending orders to

L. T. P. ZAISER,

27 So. Meridian St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

RAILROAD

Patent Spare Ventilate! Burner Pail.

BEST PAIL MADE,

We have many testimonial** like the following:

Wheeling, W. Va.,"August 19, 18*».

iOvrdon & Ennie :

I received my DJu-
ner Pall some three
months ago. and have
glven it a good trial.
I,have carried it in a
tank-box. where It is
cool, and I have car-
ried it on the engine,
where it im very hot :
it i* about the satiir.
It keeps the victuals
nice and fresh, and if
I coubl not get another
I would not take Five
Dollar* for the one I
have. / can not rec
ommend your pail too
highly to Railroad mea
who want victuals
that are fresh and•*lthj to eat. Yours trulv.

Harry J. DftCXMOKD, K. &. 0. R. K.

"*of No. 2 pail is 9'4 inches lung byAM Inches wide

by 9% inches high, when locked up.

JOPSTRODR F. THESE PAILS. FNTIL Fl'RTIIKK
MJO ve will deUver ONE SO. i VENTILATED
nL, boxed and exprcssage paid, at anv express
^ratin the 1'nited states, on receptof P. (». Order
"oix-dniiar and fifty cents. Try one.

REARDON Ac ENNIS,

Sole Manufacturers. Tkoy. Xf.w Yokk.

CELEBRATED

1 Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St , Philadelphia.

70 Kilby St., Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

1 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

 

The Pocahontas Coaf Is acknowledged by all Rail

roads that have U«ed it to be the best American coal

for Locomotive use. It generates steam with great

rapidity, and at the same time holds the fire an un

usually long time. The merits of the coal are shown

by the unprecendentcd growth of the mines, which

were not opened until I88J. Since that time the

outputs have increased over 1,200 per cent., amount

ing In 1887 to 1,300,000 tons. During the present

year it will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are there

fore prepared to till all orders with prompt dispatch.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

ESTABLISHED IS45.

Is the oldest and roost popular scientific ard
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of Its class in the world.
Fully Illustrated. Best clans of Wnod Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copv. Price |3 a year. Fonr months' trial. H.
MUNN & CO., Publish Kits. Broadway, N.V.

ARCHITECTS & BU1LDERO

Edition of Scientific American. O

A great success. Each Issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such as contemplate hail ding. Price 12 50 a year,
a5cts. a copy. MUNiN A CO., Piblishkhs.

DATENTS■Hmsl HWl • ssW have had over
I 40 rears' experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For-

elan patents. Send for Tiandi_. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

In case your mark Is not registered In the Pat
ent Office, apply to Mi'N.'i A Co., and procure
Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps,
•tc., quickly procured. AddresB

MIW dfc CO., Patent Solicitors.

General Office: 361 Broadway, n. Y.
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LEATHER JACKETS.

ENGINEERS, FIREMEN, SWITCHMEN AND OTHERS,

All over the country, have adopted our Flannel-lined Leather Jackets as the most

comfortable and serviceable working garments for winter wear.

Send breast measure and length of sleeve for measurement.

These jackets are made of oil-tanned skins, impervious to wind or water.

One leather jacket will outwear two overcoats. We are the largest manufacturers

of this class of goods in the United States. Price So.OO with discount on large orders.

G. W. SIMMONS & Co., "Oak Hall," Boston, Mass.

■i -~ZX.SA3.TZ3JIZ.~ -LA-Ji- -L-'-y- Vij -vfrfw -4t- Mi" 'am:
t J^Wj?^PSMJJHnSJ^r^PS^PBnjp^py^r - - ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

AMERICAN STEM WINDING WATCHES

 

We will irive 10,000 Stem W Indln* and St
will RMl*t r , In procuring- new Mbncrlberr

tun Is

 

- m Inir American Wntehe* FltKE to tho-e who

puiiTlns? Illustration Is an ctacs rep rest nt utie n ofthe W:_
free to subscribers une of our Ame r lean Stem Winders utid Stem Setter*. This IIXCSTR ATKD
uiijlna; UIii -I mil

_ reo to subscribers
MOVI 11 LY 1* a well-known literary and family paper

r ILLUSTRATED MOVIT1LY'. The aeeoss-l
r.-. hi ,i inn ofthe Watch to be given away. We \rlM nUo send |

now Ln Its eleventh jf ar, and one of the most [

 pillar homo papers published today
leK&utly printed, and w_ handsomely ll-C

rated. Its contributors are among
best. Every year It is our custom to f

"■ ■»>■ soiiieeleffnnt premium, worth |

itself many times the subscription
price of the Monthly. In order to secure
new subscribers, well knowing that once
a subscriber you will always remain with
us. H V. YV ANT lOO.OOO N EW Si 11-
SCRIBER8 AT ONCE, and we want
you to assist us In seem in ft them. This
Tear we offer this EIJ'.tlANT PRE
MIUM FREE. It has IK .NTIM;
CASES. Beautifully Engraved and
Gold Plat -d. Each one is carefully in-
sp^cteil, reKulated and tested before
leaving the f.ictory.

nost-pnid, with C.OLW PLATED f!:
CHAIN AND CHARM. Remember,
we charge you nothintr for this prem

ill.

no time to lost-; Ihey will jro like
nkes. Be flmt In I he field and (ret a

HAT MB CUB A" ttil« handsome premium In Intended jolelv to aecure
WATCH FRER. HOT FOR SALE* HEW Sl BSCKlBkHS .;. win NOT »K .1. IT. We

irire It away, and the ntdy way > on can aecure It it to Bond »L00 for one yeai-'a aubsci Iption, when It will U>

"^^KFElllrficE»i'V?Sa!» bMH lona before the public a» ent*rpri«in|r publisher*, that we are
well-known to>1l newapaper pnMi*hera,nnd no doubt to mo.t of their rradera. Any Bank. Mercuant-
rubliKheror ExnrtMAgcut In New York, can U-Uyou or our abeoluto reliability. Address,

Mention whnl | a neryousaw Ad. In. BLANCHARD & CO., Pub., Broadway Cor.Warren St., fie* York
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HKes

- the Brijrhteft Medical Minds wrpnTrTM-n
in th« world, MUMd by them in «EUIC1WIj

the Hoapitata of London, Paric, FOR OIVE
Berlin and Vienna PI8EArE.

No. 1—Cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, lioae i

Cold, Catarrhal Deafness.
No. 2—Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis. Asth

ma, Consumption. A PeerlessBemedy,
No. 3—Rheumatism, Gout.
No. 4—Liver Ac Kidneya,DvFpepnia,Tn-
digestiou, Const! pation , IJrights Disease.

No. 6—Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague,
Malaria, Neuralgia.

No. 6- T"emale Weakness, Irregulari
ties, A Golden Keinedy.

No. 7—A Perfect Tonic, which gi^es
Health, Form and Fullness, Clear Com
plexion, Good Blood and lots of it.

No. B Nervous Debility ,
an incomparable remedy

, Every bottle RQ&ranteed Co cure
RELIABLE ita *J»«W di*eaM CURABLE »nd
AnruTe to FSi^c permanent relief ALWAYS.
,JUiCnlb I>e8cripuve Circulars sent free on
WAUTCn application. HOSPITAL REMEDY

1 cu« COMPAN V, Toronto, Canada.

Health is Wealth
 

F>R. C. K. WESTS NERVE AM' MRAIN TREATMENT. H
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness. Convul-
■tons, Kith. Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco.
Wakefulness. Mental Depression, softening of the
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery,
decay and death: Premature old Age. Barrenness.
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary l,os>es and
Spermatorrhea caused by over exertion of the brain,
self-abuse or over indulgence. Kach Utx contains
one month's treatment. SI.imih box. or six boxes for

$.',.00. sent by mull, prepaid, on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with if."».Ui. we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure, liuar-
antces issued only by

JAMES SOMES, Druggist, Sole Agent.

Cor Sixth and Ohio Sts., Terre Haute, Ind.

ABOVE J^XjIL,- TIKIS THIIRIEIE T. T. T.

TBI' I TH, TEMPE I ItANCE TBI I 41.

THE BROTHERHOOD MEDICAL GO.

of Chicago, 111., ''a Joint Stock Organization of Railroad Engineers," proprietors of

Dimmick's Kidney and Bladder Cure

Are placing with all retail druggists who desire, the above-named invaluable and thoroughly-tested rem
edy, on a guarantee of merits and success in all cases which are reasonably possible. In difficulties of the
circulatory system and urinary organs, proceeding from the non-performance of proper functions of Liver
a.vu Kidney's, such as Pains in the Back, Cold Hands and Feci, Female Difficulties of delicate nature. Chil
dren that Soil their Beds, or adults who are obliged to leave their beds many times during the night, Early
stages of Rheumatism. Paralysis, or General Depression—excepting in habitual use of Intoxicants—Bright' s
IHMcnm. Consumption. Softening of Brain, stone in Bladder (that has passed the period of crushing). Any
"lie so troubled should secure one package from their druggist and use before the incurable stage is "reached.
The druggist of whom procured is authorized to guarantee the merits In all reliable cases, "except as

aliove," refunding the money when the remedy fails, when taken as directed and heed is given to the hab
it* of life recommended and described on the large bottle. Dose Is small, consequently needs to be taken
continuously, commencing with five drops, increasing each dose one drop three times a day. In-fore meals,
until some unpleasantness is felt, then take the dose which did not disturb, continuing one' week, then try
again to increase, and so on each week, taking the maximum dose as determined by test.
Nothin*; better for old people in decline of life and receding circulation, or fort hose who are traveling

"r engaged in railroad employment, exposed to sudden changes of temperature tending to derange the cir
culation.

Is everv severe and sudden cold Dimmick't Kidney and Bladder Curt will be found reliable and beneficial,
mid should be taken at once In the largest dose without disturbing the head, stomach or bowels.
The Brotherhood Medical Company are ambitious to establish the fact, that parties may be engaged in man

ufacturing, selling or prescribing "proprietary remedies, and so conduct and represent their calling as to
compromise no principle's of business or conscience. iVo misrepresentation* made. We fail sooner than In
tentionally depart from truth and honor. We have abundance of reliable and original testimonials, which
are true, that the use of Dimick's Kidney and Bladder Cure has more thmi satisfied the expectations of
many. Responsible contracts in writing made with nil who order one dozen, the conditions of which are
confidential, aud conduce clearly to promote their interests in trade, with no possible chance of loss. Ad
vertising matter sent "free of expense" to all who desire, w ho have the remedy on sale. If any person is
t"Oold or remote to call on druggist or at our office, and will advise us by mail, we will give the case special
attention, and reach them personally or by correspondence. Formula given to any reliable and trusty per
son who takes the trouble to inquire, showing clearly that there is no harm In using to a child.
Price SI.on per bottle, two bottles in our carton. The small one is for convenience in using, especially for

railroad men when on their trips, saving the inconvenience of caring for a large bottle when on the road, at
«ork. or Traveling. Correspondence solicited and promptly noticed by

H.R.0KB0RN, ,;- M.

THE BROTHERHOOD MEDICAL CO.,

121 Randolph street, chk aoo, III.
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100,000

VALUABLE PRESENTS!

ALL USEFUL. NOTHING CHEAP.

Every One Gets a Present.

THE SMALLEST PRESENT WORTH

NO BLANKS.

FIVE. DOLLARS.

 
$2,000 Casli! $ 1 ,000 Gash! $500 Cash!

And 99,997 Cash and other Valuable Presents to be

given away absolutely FREE.

The Publisher* of TAc Family Magazine hare given away ihoiif and* of dollars In picture, =
bOokl and oilier articles, to their t.ub*<-ribers. It baa always paid then to Jo this, and their
Maoaziiuk tiow ha* a splendid circulation and protitahlu advertising patronage, and cla-wed
m'ikODK the best of Literary publication* of the day.

This year ther have made- an arrangement with a large book publishing houie which enable*
th«-m to make au off^r heretofore unparalleled iu the history of the publishing b««lm^-. They
want to increase their circulation in the next lew monthi ai, lca.it One Hundred T/tousaml
('••/lies. This will t-nabl ■ them to double their alvcrtitlng rau^s. and Increa-te their income from
that source alone at least $50,<XH> yearly. They iin- aware that many cheap publications are put
upon the market with all aorta of tempting ooVrs, which are never curried out. but over 90,000
roidcra or their Maqa/ikk cau testify that they have always done exactly as promised. They -1
will doit In this case. 0

100,000 PRESENTS. READ OUR GRAND OFFER. £

r-inoT DDI717 H» tfca Artt pars** f*ttmim$ Ute correct ■umber of vosroii used In thli ~
I* I nO I rnlZ.Lt advertisxwcl.wewllltfveiuoash. $3,000. Wand Ycount an vowels, m

Prf'rtM n DDI7C " /"-"i gumttm§ the correct number of letters in thin ^_
OUvUNU rnlZ.L.1 advertisement (figures not eouutcd), we will give In cash. $f.OOO. 2jj

TU I D n Qn I 7f* 7*o the first person Questing the correct number of consonant* In thl« *"
I tllnU r tl lalCi advertisement, we will (rive in ca*h.#5*>. ™

FOURTH PRIZE the first P*"»*'> gvt"iag the correct number of words in this advertisement, we will (five $100,

nrTIJ D D I 7 L7 T" ,hr )" '■-""- queuing th<- eorreet number of capital letters In thli advertisement, we will give each a Solid
r I [I 111 IZ.Hi Mold Watch worth $50.

OIVTU DDI7L7 To the first »Wi persons fuessing the cmrwt a\im^M.-r of punctuation points u*cd In this advertisement, we will gtre
OlA I n rnlZ.Lt each fj in cash. $3,OuO.

To th- iir*t 9<j.r,H prrsttts who »rn,l in a guess, whether correct or not. before March 1*1, lfi»0, we will give a Complete Set of fHckens Work*.
a< illumrated below, no that each ami every p>-r*on is ««rc fo get a valuable and mstly present, worth many it me* the subscription price of nur
Mnraxlne. A committee offles, whose pjpeww tec uHtt pay. are requested to wee* at our office March 1, and award the prize*. List of •> :, ■
n-ilt bi wublisked in March issue. A'o po»tp»tsmmsmt.

CONDITIONS :
|»t.—All answers and gura*es must be received nn or before March 1st, ad.—No contestant will bo entitled to more lhan one prise. Each eon*

1890. test ant can, however, try for all the prizes, but will be awnrd.it
■2d. All contestant* must accompany their answers with One ftoUar only one.

lfl.00). in pavment for one rears subscription to the Family 1th.—Compound words count as one word. Figure* not to be ooanlrd
Magazine, unless spelled out.

PLEASE REMEMBER that the smallest prize you get Is a COMPLETE SET, 12

Volumes, of CHARLES DICKENS' WORKS.

AS ILLUSTRATED HERE.

Charles Dickens was the greatest
novelist who ever lived. No author
before or since his time ha* won the
fame that he achieved, and his works
•ire even more popular to-day than

during his lifetime. They abound in
wit, humor, pathos, masterly delinea
tion of character, vivid description*
of places and incidents, thrilling and
skillfully wrought plots. Each book
is intensely Interesting. No home
should he without a set of these great
mid remarkable works. Not to have
read them is to be far behind the age
in which we live. The twelve volumes
Id this set contain the following
world famous works, each one of
which is published complete, uu
changed, and absolutely unabridged.

 

OLIVER TWIST.
DOMHRY AND SON.
MARTIN CHUZZLKW1T,
oi K MUTUAL FRIEND.

CHRISTMAS STORIES.
TALK Or TWO CITIES.
H ARD TIMES.
NICHOLAS KICKLRBT.

BLEAK HOUSE.
LITTLE DORRIT.
PICKWICK PAPRRS.
DAVID COPPERrTELD.

HaRNaDY RI'DOK.
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.
QRRAT EXPECTATIONS.
UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELER.

MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD.

THE ONLY WAY TO GET THIS SET OF DICKENS
1 to subscrilte to our Magazine. It can be obtained In no other way. It is not for sale by booksellers or newsdealer*.

All who send Sl.no before March 1st, 1801), will set either $2,000. $1,000. $500, 8100 in Cash, a Solid

<»old Watch, S'i.00 in cash, or a Complete Set of Dickens' Works, 12 Volumes, mid one year's subscription to
the Family Mttfoulue.

This i- the grandest nfrr ever made, the greatest bargain ever offered ! Up to this time the price of a * *t ot D tokens' work* ha* usually hcvii
*HUW or more. The u»v of modern Improved printing, folding and stitching machinery, the prevent extremely low price of white paper, and th.*
great competition In the book trade, are the factors which make this wonderful otbT posMhlo. Rear in mind we offer, not a single volume, bn
th- entire tei of Unit e, volume*. " All may now afford tbc luxury ofowninc ■ lisndtnroe «el or Dlcken<
r% funded. Do not neglect or put off this wonderful opportunity. You nrr sun' of gvttinx a
stories, Pot'ins. Household Artieles, Ladies' Department. HlnsLrated Paahlou Deparuneut, 4e., uud
thi- you have a chanoe to get either one of the large prizes offered.
VfUID C II D CP Q I PTI OM CDCC It ^ i > .ll ii Mi ni-.-ment out and -how it to your friends and secure a club a
T UU H OU DOvjIl I I I IUIX r n LCi A v.-. and -.n.l us ?--..'Ntr we will scud -i\ Nub'eriptioni for one year, which entitle* yot
to six guesses. Send $10.(Sl, and we will m:iid tireb e. atahsiTriptlons. which eotltle>* von to twelve gues*c»i. A day 'B work will secure a club. tn
It »Ttd get your aubxcriptlon and guess free. Remit by Postal Note, Money Order or Register Letter. Addrc

Satiefaction guaranteed or ■<-,<<.
utlful lUttMtratmd Magazine replete with CBOlor
" i Complete, tet uf hicken*' Works. Beside.

v"i tate r'li'jt a THE FAMILY MAGAZINE. 258 & 259 Broadway, New York.
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TBSTIM03STY FOB

ILIA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC

We, the undersigned, take pleasure in

certifying that we have used the Herb Med

icine known as " Ramon Alva's Blood Pun

ier" with wonderful success, and we have

also known many others to have used it

rith a like result. Appreciating its value,

*e cheerfully recommend it to all Brothers

ind others requiring a remedy for the puri-

aration of the blood, as the best known ;

mi we guarantee that a trial will convince

all of its great merit,

a. H. Moras, W. M. Davis,

H. H. Greenleaf, J. 0. Caskey,

SLREgan, James Thompson,

C. H. Starr Engin'n Acambaro, ilex.

«yo/ Mexico, Div. 16V, Mexico City.

Celava, October 1st, 1889.

I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

of Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer-

u'j that I know several people who have

■«n cured by Don Ramon Alva's remedy.

It radically and effectually dispels all im

parities of the blood

Franco M. Gongora.

The above signature is that which he uses

' all his business, officially and otherwise ;

•fid he is an old pupil of mine.

hH P. A. Archbishop of Mexico.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

1 know several people who have suffered

iTtatly from the consequences of impure

iood, and in a very short while have felt

much better by using the medicine which

was sent here by Don Ramon Alva for that

purpose. I recommend this remedy as one

which produces the best results, and is the

best of its kind. Pablo Varela.

Celaya, June 4th, 1889.

Don Ramon Alva :

Dear Sir—I have the satisfaction of in

forming you that the Specific of which you

are the owner, has produced the most

wonderful results for a friend of mine

who has suffered from Herpetic Erup

tion ; and I consider your Specific a

regenerator without an equal. In the

name of my friend, I thank you sin

cerely, and be sure I will recommend your

valuable medicine, as I have again seen its

results. Yours truly,

Presbitero Pablo Juarez.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I certify with all formality that from per

sonal knowledge the medicine made by Don

Ramon Alva, and known now as " Alva's

Brazilian Specific," purifies the blood, and

therefore cures radically the infirmities

which arises from impure blood.

The above to be used at the convenience

of those who are interested.

Eusebio Gonzalez.

Retail Priee, 84.00 Per Bottle.

5. B.—Railroad Men ordering Six or More Botlle* at a time will

supplied at Wholesale Prices.

The above applies merely to Railroad men.

For farther particulars, address

"ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC " CO.,

2083 and 3084 Lexington Ave., I¥ew York City, -V Y., V. S. A.
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While you are hesitating about Buy

ing" a Filled Watch Case, let us

 

PUT A FLEA IN YOUR EAR.

First, DURABILITY—You need have no doubt here. Our filled cases will

not fail you in this respect. Take this as a warranty; we mean it. What we say

of the different grades of the Boss cases we guarantee. *• But," say you, " it is easy

to say ' guarantee ' at the front end of a trade." We wish you to understand that

we are at the hind end of all the guar antees we make as well as at the front end.

We're easy on this point for

We've made Boss Cases long enough to know what's safe to promise

about them.

NOW, CONSTRUCTION — UTILITY. Boss filled cases keep the dirt out.

They're ''built that way." The Dust Bands doit—in all our cases. Your fine

movement is as safe from dust and cinders as if in the innermost chamber of the

Great Pyramid !

The Third Point Is Beauty. We've spoken of Durability and Utility, you

want the pleasing quality also. If " a thing of beauty is a joy forever," as Keats

said, you may find a good many " joys forever" among the Buss case designs your

jeweler will show you if you ask him. This is a point we needn't dwell on. Yon

can tell what pleases you—we can't. Only, look at the patterns—that's all we ask

Keystone Watch Case Co.,

PHILADELPHIA,

NEW YORK, CHICAGO.
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AUSTIN CORBIN.

This Magazine hart on more than one oc

casion referred to Austin Corbin, President

of the Philadelphia ■& Reading Railroad

Company, and another company, the off

shoot of the P. (ffc R. Co., more properly,

I*erliaps, the tumor of the P. it R. Co., an

abnormal growth, the result of inoculating

the P. & R. Co. with the virus of Corbin 's

"coundrelism, and which, according to the

reports of a Congressional Committee, en

ables Corbin, the land pirate and Napoleon

'jf Knavery, to "Russianize" one of the

richest ]K)rtions of Pennsylvania. Such a

notorious pal of the Devil as Corbin, such

1 moneyed miscreant, such a repulsive ras-

rogue and reprobate, ought to be cease

lessly castigated, excoriated, at least. Every

wkingman in the country should take

pleasure in whipping, metaphorically, at

b-ast, the scapegrace, the wealthy wretch,

'liroiisth the world.

This soulless swindler of rich and poor;

'hi- mail with a National reputation of en-

No. 2.

unity to organised labor; this wrecker of

railroads and the organizations of working-

men; this demolisher of Ixxlges, Divisions

and Assemblies; this employer of Huns,

Dagos and imported paupers; this degrader

of American workingmen ; this enemy of

the American home; this man whose meth

ods for getting money are worse than foot-

pailism, as is known, was permitted to de

fend his nefarious practices in a publication

known as the Xorlh American Review, whose

late proprietor, being a millionaire, had,

doubtless, a fellow-feeling for Corbin, and

for a consideration, we suppose, permitted

him to assail organized labor through its

pages; or, it is quite probable, the venal

creature wrote the article for so much

money -an arrangement, which, if it was

made, compensated him for the wear and

tear of his fangs and rattles while employed

in denouncing labor organizations, and

making it appear that he (Corbin) was

something better- than a Shylock, who, to

get o or 10 cents a day out of the wages of

workingmen, would not quite cut his heart

out of him. This caitiff Corbin, in his

tfyrth American lieriete article, says :

The wnjre question is one in which capital, as

such, is only remotely concerned, it la primarily

and essentially a question between the employers

and the employed.

In this, Corbin manifestly tells the truth.

As a general proposition, there is not now,

there has never been, nor can there be, war

between capital and labor. Labor creates

capital ; it is the child of labor. The war

in the j past, and at present, is between the

working man and his employer, w hen his

employer is such an enshrined wretch as
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Austin Corbin- but not between such em

ployes and an honest man.

Not withstanding the fact Austin Corbin

had, as the Congressional Committee puts

it, " Russianized " the anthracite coal re

gions of Pennsylvania ; had forced a strike

for the purpose of advancing the pric> of

coal and reducing wages - something at both

ends of the line—he has the impudence to

say :

There never has been a time—and it is fair to as

sume there never will be—when employers, and

public sentiment as well, have not fully conceded

to the worker the right to better his condition by

leaving his employer's service and obtaining more

congenial or suitable employment elsewhere, at his

pleasure. The worker in this country at least, un

der the law. happily, is no*, a *lavr; he owes no per

manent service to anybody; he Is a free man, as he

ought to be, and nothing save his own environments,

for which no employer can be justly held responsi

ble, can compel his service at any time or place, or

to any man or set of men.

Here we have declarations from " Rus

sianizing " Corbin, in consonance with the

genius of American institutions, made for

the purpose of hiding from public view the

scoundrel ism perpetrated by himself and

his eo-workers in the villainous business Of

placing workingmen in a condition which

prevented them from leaving his "service

and obtaining more congenial employment

elsewhere." It has been shown that Cor

bin inaugurated the strike on his railroad

and in his mines. Thousands of his men,

having been paid less than was required to

supply food and shelter and clothes, thrown

out of work by his "Russianizing" meth

ods, could be told to find "congenial em

ployment elsewhere," with calculating cru

elty. They could not go elsewhere. Half

starved and half naked, wretched beyond

exaggeration, " Russianized " to serfs, de

graded, crushed and penniless, the victims

of curses planned with Satanic cunning,

they were compelled to accept conditions

that horrified the Congressional Committee

that investigated them. The remark made

by Corbin that "the worker in this coun

try, at least, under the law, happily, is not

it slave," is the climax of irony. Workers

under Corbin may not be chattels, but in

a most grievous sense they are slaves, being

compelled to work for such wages as Cor

bin may name, or starve. Corbin creates

their "environments" and is responsible

for their " Russianized " degradation. Hav

ing accomplished his purpose, he attacks

trades-unions, labor organizations, as fol

lows :

In some foreign countries, the tyranny of trades-

unions has dominated the lives of a majority of the

working people, and only those have been able to

escape from it whose indomitable energy, skill and

perseverance have carried them up out of the ranks.

With other good, bad and indifferent importations

of foreign products, we have found ourselves, with

in recent years, to have acquired a body of profes

sional labor agitators, which has been largely re-en

forced by lazy imitators of domestic growth.

Those who know anything of the ad

vancement of labor from degrading condi

tions, know that it has been through labor

organizations, and to say such organizations

have depressed labor is not only a malicious,

but a foolish lie. The testimony of the

most astute thinkers, those most familiar

with facts, declare that trades-unions have

been of incalculable benefit to their mem

bers. Organization, in its very nature, re

sists oppression, resists degradation, exalts

manhood, self-respect, and is conducive to

good citizenship. The attempt to degrade

labor agitators, men who champion the

cause of workingmen, will prove a failure;

it has already proved a failure, and the fact

that Corbin's efforts have been successful

in Pennsylvania, should only prove to

him that with the sentiment abroad in

the land labor agitators will, at no distant

day, overwhelm him in defeat. He says:

Like other phenomenal social and political move

ments which have had their birth, growth and de

cline, this labor agitation assumed the methods of

leugues and societies, with forms and ceremonies,

oaths and penalties, mysteries and fearful punish

ments, and. withal, parades and paraphernalia gen

erally. These, and all the like, would be harmless,

and arc. until they come within the legitimate do

main of the laws of nieum and tnum, upon which

our Government rests.

In saying this, Corbin demonstrates that

he is a miserable observer of phenomena.

Labor organizations have had their birth

and are still growing. The decline has not

set in. They are just now grappling with

"the laws of iwitm and tuuin," "mine and

thine," upon which governments rest. The

Congressional Committee decided that Cor

bin was all Tneum; that he ignored tuum

from the first. Workingmen are studying
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meum, and the time will come when such

men as Corbin will have to disgorge ; nor is

the time (liscouragiiigly remote. Corbin

evidently saw the meanness and weakness

of his malicious antagonism of labor organ

izations, and deemed it proper to make

some sort of an ajwdogy for the organization

of trusts, syndicates and pools with which

the country is flooded and cursed, and puts

in the following plea:

Business men organize associations for such pur

poses, and are continually widening their own

spheres of observation and usefulness by such con

ferences: and in the domain of the mechanical arts

there are constantly forming new societies for com

parison 01 views and experiences and the promul

gation of knowledge concerning the matters of which

liey know. But these, and such as these, arc not

dominated by unprincipled demogogues, whose sole

purpose is to live by the labors of others ; they are

ariselfi-ih bodies of men who are only too glad to let

their light shine, and to teach the new generation

sbat they have learned from their philosophy and

experience.

That is to say, business men like Corbin

"organize" within the legitimate laws of

meum and tuurn— mine and thine but such

organizations have little regard for tuum; it

is all meum, and the workingman's tuum is

so small that he starves, goes in rags and

lives in dens, becomes " Russianized," as

in Corbin's dominion. Business men's or

ganizations may not be "dominated by un

principled demagogues," but they are dom

inated, as a rule, by unprincipled scoun

drels, whose sole purpose is to rob working-

men and degrade them to the level of cat

tle. They do let their light in their pala

tial homes shine, while they darken all the

huts of the men who toil that they may be

rich. The workingmen have " learned from

their philosophy and experience" that the

time is at hand when labor, organized and fed

erated. not long tolerate the robberies of

sncb. men as Corbin. In this connection

Corbin enlogizes scabs and serfs as follows:

It is their just pride that their own industry and

energy, and their thorough loyalty to the inter-

«st* of those who trusted and employed them,

iiavc been the foundation upon which their prosper

ity was built. Not a single one of them all owes his

prominence and success to the " iHbor unions."

What prominence has a scab or serf ever

•wired that was honorable by being the

fawning, abject lickspittle of the men who

"'Ught by any device to overthrow labor or

ganizations? 1-abor organizations have re

duced the hours of labor from fourteen- and

sixteen hours to ten and nine and in imnv

instances to eight hours a day. Union

wages are the best wages paid in the coun

try, and in this, as in his figures relating to

the sale of coal, Corbin lies. Speaking of

the efforts to overthrow labor organizations,

Corbin makes the following statement : ■

Some employers have endeavored to accomplish

this. They employ no new men who arc ntcmhrre

of any of the labor unions : applicants are required

to promise not to join any while retaining their em

ployment : those who prefer the unions arc required

to quit the service, and promotions arc entirely con

fined to those of undoubted loyalty to their miftUnirr

and hi* policy. The day of terrorism from the unions

and their salaried and titled leaders is ovor.in cases

where this policy has been rigorously pursued. The

walking delegate is not now doing much walking in

the neighborhood of works of this class— at least not

at the expense of the workmen. , , ; A ■

Here we have it in a nutshell. Working-

men can Bee through the scheme at a glance.

It is, boiled down, simply this: Abandon

your labor organizations or remain -idle;

starve, tramp, become vagabonds and out

casts. Workingmen can and do compre

hend the scheme. Some will yield, some

will crawl for a time, but the day is coining

when they will resist ; when they will or

ganize, in spite of the world, the flesh and

the devil, with Corbin thrown in. The

" undoubted loyalty to employer ami bis

policy " will give way to undoubted loyalty

to right, justice, truth and lair play. Hav

ing sought, as best he could, to justify his

Russianizing policy, Corbin takes occasion

to laud the workingman, as follows;

It Is a great satisfaction to know, as the writer

does, that the industrious, indei»ondcnt ami law-

abiding element among tlte workingmen is growing

fast in this country; and, if the employers of IiiIkpt

will show a tenth pari of the independence and wil

lingness to suffer temporary ills that their non

union employes do, there will soon be an end of the

matter, and these indolent agitators, who figure only

in conventions and newspaiiers as the friends of the

workingman. with salaries attached and expenses

paid, will fade out of sight and mind. Any case nf

real oppression of laboring men by cruel or selfish

employers will speedily be delected and remedied

by a just public sentiment, without violence to in

dividual liberty or breach of the public peace.

The "writer," Corbin. knows that he bus

about 35,000 serfs on his railroads and in his

mines, including thousands of the most de

graded creatures to be found on the Amen
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can continent—" dumb, driven cattle," for

whose welfare there is lean regard than in

exhibited for the mules that work in the

mines. The fact that labor agitators are not

" indolent " but on the alert is what troubles

Corbin and his pals, just as policemen and

detectives who are on the alert trouble

burglars, sneak thieves, footpads, Bandbag-

gers and the entire gang of professional

criminals that infest society. The talk about

" any ease of real oppression of laboring

men by cruel and selfish employers" being

" speedily detected and remedied by a just

public sentiment" is intensified impudence

when coming from a man like Austin Cor

bin, advertised by a Congressional commit

tee as a colossal scoundrel, known to be "a

cruel and selfish employer," who, to defend

his degrading policy, goes into print, where

he advertises himself still more than the

Congressional committee had done as a brass

faced, leather-hearted, conscienceless knave.

Corbin, as he winds up his screech, turns

exhorter, as follows:

The workingmen of this country should never lost'

sight of the fact that every lalHtr agitation, even if

only spasmodic and temporary, tends to destroy the

smaller industries of the country which are scat

tered all over the land, whereby employment for all

kinds of workers, skilled and unskilled, is found

throughout nearly the whole of our diversified ter

ritory, and to concentrate all productive industries

in the larger centers of population, where labor is.

abundant and cheap, where rents and menus of sub

sistence are comparatively dear, where fqualor and

wretchedness prevail, and where tilth and disease

most abound.

Corbin would have workingmen remain

quiet. Agitation disturbes his nerves. He

pleads for " smaller industries." He would

have it understood that he wants competi

tion in mining and transporting coal ; that

he wants theBinall operators to prosper, and

hence he wants workingmen to remain

quiet, submit, wear fetters uncomplaining

ly, desert labor organizations and consent to

be Russianized. Corbin has no more sense

of shame than a courtesan no more than a

petrified dog. Thousands i f his employes

have astonished all beholders by the filth,

squalor and wretchedness of their surround

ings. The Congressional committee sent to

investigate his rascalities could hardly be

lieve that such conditions could prevail in

the United States, and yet Corbin has the

audacity to don the robes of a saint that he

may the better serve the devil and continue

his worse than Russian policy. In closing,

Corbin gives the Congressional committee a

whack, as follows:

Freedom from dictation is the birthright of every
citizen. The politician who seeks to take away it*
safeguards should be reminded that the people have
long memories, and that sooner or later their just
judgment will be visited upon the unfaithful public
servant who, for personal political reasons, by un
wise legislation strikes at the independence of the
individual wage-worker and his right as a free man
to work at such trades, for such wages and for such
persons as he pleases, without dictation from any

quarter.

Austin Corbin don't like the appearance

of a Congressional committee in his Rus

sianized dominion. He wants freedom from

dictation. He thinks it his "birthright" to

rob and degrade workingmen. The fact that

the people have " long memories" will yet

make Austin Corbin wish they had short

memories. He is yet to be more firmly in

the grasp of the politician. The unfaithful

public servants who have permitted Corbin

to riot in his rascalities will be relieved.

The days of the " unwise legislation " that

" strikes at the independence of the indi

vidual wage- worker" are numbered; the

wise legislation is coming that will strike at

the Russianizing methods of such Christ-

less whelps as Corbin coming as certain as

day follows night; coming as certain as light

dispels darkness, and it is coming to stay.

]>et workingmen organize and federate and

get ready to hail the coming of the time

when the Corbins, like prehistoric mon

sters, shall disappear from the earth.

The Scientific American estimates that the

present population of the Tinted States is

04,000,000. The rate of increase, exclusive

of immigration, is estimated at 18 per cent

per annum— about 100,000 a month. By

immigration the increase of population av

erages 43,000 a month, or over half a million

yearly. The aggregate annual growth from

both causes will not fall much short of a

million and three-quarters. The estimated

foreign population is not far below 14,000,000.

Taking all the increase, honie and foreign,

anil it is about 20 per cent per annum, or

about ir>,000,000 a year. Of this increase at

least 10,000,000 go to swell the army of work

ers. With Austin ( 'orbins in control the Chi

nese level will be reached at no distant day.
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LOOK1NC BACKWARD, 2000--

1887.

Edward Bellamy's book, bearing the title

" Looking Backward, 2000 1887," we learn

from the title page, has reached a wale of

one hundred and fifty-four thousand copies.

It is safe to say that up to the time of this

writing, the book has had a million of

readers; how many more it will have, is a

matter that belongs to the realm of con

jecture. The demand is still on and must

run its course.

The author was fortunate, we think, in

selecting a title for his book. The title na

turally suggests the idea that the author is

looking backward from 1S87, but such is not

the case, as the reader soon learns. He

finds himself, with Mr. Julian West, the

hero of the romance, projected into the fu

ture one hundred and thirteen years and

looking baekwanl from A. I). •2(1(10.

The writer was fortunate in the matter of

dates. The 30th day of May, 1887, was a

well chosen time for Mr. West to be put to

sleep by Dr. Pillsbury, the renowned mes

merist of Boston; the home of codfish aris

tocracy; the Hub of the Universe; the

Athens of America; the center of aesthetic

art, of literature, and quite as famous for

the production of "Hoolivan me Hoolivan,"

the champion slugger of the world.

Mr. Julian West was a rich young man

of Boston, who had never performed a day's

work in his life. He inherited his wealth;

and lived luxuriously upon his income and

belonged to Boston's upper tendom. He

«as engaged to a charming young lady, was

on the eve of solving the problem, " is mar

riage a failure'.'" ami was building a pala

tial house for a home. Work proceeded

slowly on account of labor troubles. Strikes

interfered with his plans; he became ner

vous, was afflicted with insomnia, was mes

merized, slept one hundred and thirteen

years, was found by Dr. Leet in his subter

ranean room and was brought to life on the

30th day of May, A. D. 2000. For a short

time after his resuscitation Mr. West was

■lazed and bewildered, but finding himself

physically and mentally as good as new,

neither old nor infirm, he began investigat

ing the new order of things and tells his

story in away well calculated to interest bis

readen.

Mr. West's first surprise was in taking

from the house top, a bird's eye view of

Boston. It was not the Boston of the nine

teenth century. "Miles of broad streets,

shaded by trees and lined with line build

ings stretched away in every direction.''

He beheld "open squares tilled with trees,

among which statues glistened and foun

tains Hashed" and "public buildings of

colossal size and architectural grandeur un

paralleled " in 1887 were seen on every side. "

Such things convinced Mr. West that Rip

Van Winkle's sleep was a short nap com

pared with his prolonged mesmeric tor

pidity in fact, the changes he observed

were of such stupendous magnitude that

instead of one hundred and thirteen years.

Mr. West thought he must have slept a

thousand years. Fortunately for Mr. West,

he went to sleep and waked up in Boston.

If it had been Chicago, the splendor of pro

gress that would have met his eyes would

have so completely overwhelmed him, that

he would have doubtless given up the

ghost then and there.

In the year 2000, there were nochimneys

in Boston, nor elsewhere in the country.

The crude methods of combustion in the

days before Mr. West went to sleep, had

been obsolete for nearly a century and

chimneys disappeared with the crude

methods.

Mr. West, having been the victim of a

strike at the time he was building him a

house and home, desired to know "what

solution, if any had been found for the

labor question?" He informed Dr. Leet

that it was "the Sphynx's riddle of the

nineteenth century." The reply was that

" no such thing as the labor question " was

known, and that there wits "no way" such

a question could "arise." At the time Mr.

West fell asleep there existed " widespread

industrial and social troubles," and " the

inequalities of society and the general mis

ery of mankind were portents of great

changes of some sort." "The most promi

nent feature of the labor troubles of 1887.

and for some years previous," Mr. West

thought, were "the strikes" that occurred.

These strikes, Mr. West thought, were
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made " formidable " by " the* great labor or

ganisation," as "the workmen claimed they

had to organize to get their rights from the

big corporations." Dr. Leet said that was

•'just it" and remarked that " the organiza

tion of labor and the strikes were an effect,

merely, of the concentration of capital in

greater masses than had ever been known

Ik fore."

At this juncture, in the conversation, the

condition: of things at the time Mr. West

went into his one hundred and thirteen

•years trance was sharply defined. Men be

lieved that " the concentration of capital

threatened society with a form of tyranny

more, abhorrent than it had ever endured,"

and "that the great corporations were pre

paring .for them the yoke of a baser servi

tude than had ever been imposed on any

nice.". It was declared that in the closing

y< ars:of the nineteenth century, "railroads

had gone on combining till a few great syn

dicates-controlled every rail in the land."

It was an era of syndicates, pools and

trusts." The great trusts crushed cut all

rivals. Small capitalists became the tools of

the larger ones. Under such circumstances

the -great body of the people demanded a

change, and Dr. Ix;et tells Mr. West that:

1'drly in the lust century the evolution was com

pleted by the final consolidation of the entire capi

tal >f the nation. The industry and commerce of

111-' country, ceasing to be conducted by a set of

irresponsible corporations and syndicates of private

persons (it their caprice and for their profit, were

intrusted to a single syndicate representing the peo-

pl". to be conducted in the common interest for the

common prolit. The nation, that is to say. organ

ized nx t lie one great business corporation, in which

ail other corporations were absorbed ; it became the

on'- cjipitidist in the place of all other capitalists,

the sole employer, the final monopoly in which all

previous and lesser monopolies were swallowed up,

a monopoly in the profits and economies of which

all citizens shared. The epoch of trusts had ended

in the (ireat Trust. Ill a word, the people of the

1'nitcd States concluded to assume the conduct of

their own business, just as one hundred odd years

tx'forc tlicy bud usHumcd the conduct of their own

government, organizing now for industrial purposes

on precisely the same grounds that they had then

organized lor political purposes.

In the foregoing, the reader learns the

character of the change that had taken

place, i In ring the period intervening, be

tween 1.HN7 and the year 2000. It is not

surprising that Mr. West was greatly aston

ished. The codfish aristocracy of Boston

had disappeared—no traces of it were left.

The high hills of "upper tendom" had

been leveled. The millionaire and the

mendicant had vanished out of sight. The

nation, with a big N, had assumed control.

Hunger, cold and nakedness did not exist

in the year 2000. There were no wars, no

army, no navy, no militia and the govern

ment had no war powers. Parties and poli

ticians had gone glimmering, and "dema-

goguery and corruption" were "words hav

ing only an historical meaning." The na

tion having become the sole capitalist, be

came "the sole employer," and "all the

citizens, by virtue of their citizenship be

came employes, to be distributed according

to the needs of industry." In the year

2000, the citizens between certain ages con

stituted an industrial army and work was

" rather a matter of course, than of compul

sion ;" however if a man would not work,

he would " be left with no possible way to

provide for his existence."

Dr. Leet informed Mr. West that there

were neither children nor old men in the in

dustrial army A. D. 2000; that the people

held "the period of youth second to edu

cation and the period of maturity, when

the physical forces began to Hag, equally

sacred to ease and agreeable relaxation."

In addition, Dr. Leet said :

The period of industrial service is twenty-four

years, beginning at the close of the course of educa-

cation at twenty-one and terminating at forty-five.

After forty-five, while discharged from labor, the

citizen still remains liable to special calls, in case of

emergencies causing a sudden great increase in the

demand for labor. * " The lath day of Octo

ber of every year is what we cull Muster Day, be

cause those who have reached the age of twenty

one are then mustered into the industrial service, at

the same time, those who, after twenty-four years

of service, have reached the age of forty-five are

honorably mustered out.

In the industrial army of A. D. 2000,

every new recruit enters the grade of a

"common laborer" in which he serves

"three years." During this period he is

assignable to any work at the discretion of

his superiors." There is no way under

heaven for him to escape. He is in for

three years, and must submit. After three

years the man may choose his occupation,

and until he does choose he remains a
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"common laborer." Men who want to join

tha liberal professions can make their

choice after three years service as "com

mon lalsirers," and if they can respond to

the demands made upon their brains they

graduate, if not they fall out and go back to

the ranks of the workers. No favoritism is

shown and hence there are no quack doc

tors, educators or preachers, scientists or

philosophers.

The Nation regulates wages. Every

worker gets enough. More t han that could

be of no possible value to anyone. It

should be understood that A. I). 2000 there

was no money, no buying or selling, no

lanks or bankers, neither debt nor (Tedit.

N" lawyers, law suits nor courts as they ex-

istflwhcn Mr. West went to sleep. Neither

states nor legislatures, the occupation of law

makers had forever disappeared, except that

something in the shape of a ( 'ongress met

once in five years, but no change could be

made ill laws until the proposition had been

considered five years. After a citizen's

wages had been fixed, he received a sort of

a credit card which he presented at a Na

tional ware house when he wanted any

thing to eat, drink or wear. This card rep

resents the holder's share of the annual

product of the nation. With this he must

Ik- content. The only claim he had upon

the Nation was his "humanity," and all

shared alike. Every man, said Dr. Leet, is

expected to do his best, and is therefore

'il'ual to any other man who does his best."

If a man having endowments to do twice as

much as another man, and didn't do it, it

Hi-! cl that he ought to be punished rather

than rewarded if he did work to the full

mi assure of his endowments. The people

of A. I). 2000 were determined to keep

things on a dead level. They tolerated

nothing like aristocracy -not even in in

tellect. Money, stocks, l>onds, mortgages,

hanks, boards of trade, bucket shops and

shylocks had all disappeared. From ocean

I" ocean there could not be found a million

aire, a land shark, nor a cattle king. Cor

nering food products belonged to the infa

mies of the dead past. Everybody was

the ward of the nation. Everybody was

prosperous, happy and contented. Kvery-

My had to work twenty-four years. At 45

all became pensioners and live upon the

National bounty.

It should be understood that in the year

2000 women were provided for in a way that

disbanded the Woman's Rights Party effect

ually. All women belonged to the Indus

trial Army, but were assigned to such work

as was most agreeable to them. They wen-

under a discipline entirely different from

that which regulated the masculine army,

in fact, the women's army constituted

" rather an allied force than an integral part

of the army of men. I>r. l,eet said to Mr.

West :

They have a woman general-in-ehief and are under

exclusively feminine regime. This general, as also

tlte higher officers, is chosen by the IkmIv of women

who have passed the time of service, in corrcspond-

enee In the manner In which the chief of the

masculine army and the President of the Nation

is elected. The general „f i|u. women's army sila

in the Cabinet of the I*rcsident and has a veto

on measures respecting women's work pending

appeals to Congress. I should have said in speaking

of the judiciary, that we have women on the bench,

appointed by the general of the women, as well as

men. Causes in which both parties are women, are

determined by women judges, and where a man and

a woman are parties lo a east1, a judge of either sex

must consent to the verdict."

Things were lovely as seen by Mr. West

in the year 2000. The women were not sub

jected to the drudgery of housework, and a

girl, without impropriety, could tell her

sweetheart that she loved him without be

ing asked to do so. The Nation had abund

ant means out of the surplus products of

labor to educate the young and support the

old. Music of the best was had for the ask

ing and was telephoned to the residences of

all the people. In times of storms the peo

ple of cities went about as if the skies were

cloudless -protected by awnings, a sort of a

National umbrella. Every dining hall was

a sort of Delinonico's and the cooks ranked

with the best in any land. Sermons were

preached to audiences of 150,000 by tele

phone, if the people preferred their theology

that way. There were no beggars, no poor,

no sick. The term "charity" was obsolete.

A man demanded his own, received it, and

it answered every requirement. And here

it should be understood that this millennial

era, this minature heaven, was brought

about by organized labor, the industrial

army of the country had solved every

problem.
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Unfortunately, Mr. Jul inn West's story is

si dream, and fortunately, a dream which,

unlike Kory O'Moore's, is not to be inter

preted by assuming that things contrary to

Mr. West's vision, are toexist in A. ]). 2000.

I^abor is organizing, a vast industrial army

is in the field and is marching toward the

highlands of victory. Looking Backward is

inspiring. It outlines a possibility, or

rather many possibilities, some of which

are to be accomplished facts a century in

advance of A. I). 21X10. Trusts will go, syn

dicates and monopolies will follow. Land-

grabbers will be made to relax their grasp

upon lands. I'njust laws will be repealed.

Corrupt courts will be purified. Labor is

organizing for such work, and those who

relish good reading should rend " Looking

Backward."

The following measures were agreed upon

at the International Labor Congress, held

at Paris, France :

I. Eight hours a day to in1 the maximum of the
day's work tixed by International law.

'2. At least one day's holiday to be given each
week ; no work to be none on fete days.

3. Abolition of night work as far as praetleable
for men. and entirely for women and children.

-1. The total suppression of labor by children be
low the age of 11, and protection of children up to
the age of IK.

5. Complete technical and professional education.
(i. Overtime to be paid for at double rates, ami

limited to four hours in twenty-four.
7. Civil aud criminal responsibility of the em

ployers for accidents.
M. An adequate number of qualified inspectors

to be nominated by the workers themselves, and to
be paid by the state or the commune with full
power to enter workshops, factories or religious es
tablishments at any time, and to examine the ap
prentices at their homes.

'J. Worshops to be organized by the workers, with
subsidies from the municipalities or the state.

in. Prison and workhouse IalH>r to be conducted
under the same conditions as free labor, and to be
employed as far as possible on great public works.

II. No foreign laborers to lie allowed to accept
employment, and no employers to be allowed to
employ such laborers, at rates of wages below the
trade-union rates tixed by their trade.

12. A minimun wage to be tixed in every coun
try, in accordance with a reasonable standard of liv
ing.

l:t. The abrogation of all laws against the Inter
national organization of labor.

14. Equal pay and opportunities for women and
men for equal work.

It will be observed that labor is waking

up to its rights and to the abuses which

centuries of oppression have heaped upon

it. Lay is dawning. There is to be no

more night for labor forever. iTliis is not

exaggeration. The doom of the Corbins is

Bettied.

ANDREW CARNEGIE ON BEST

FIELDS FOR PHILANTHROPY.

In the December number of the KorUi

American Review, Andrew Carnegie, the

millionaire, supplements his "Gospel of

Wealth " flapdoodle with a poppycock article

on "The Best Fields for Philanthropy."

We use the italicized slang phrases pur

posely and underetandingly, as fitting and

proper when discussing the pharisaical utter

ances of a man who, regardless of the ills

inflicted, has become a millionaire by rob

bery (within the law) of thousands of

American toilers. This man Carnegie, like

Austin Corbin, has the golden key which

unlocks the covers of the North American

Review, whose late editor and proprietor was

a millionaire, every dollar of whose wealth

was inherited, and Carnegie, having en

joyed the friendship and fellowship of the

millionaire editor, takes occasion to beslime

his name with characteristic rot, in saying

"he had played his part in life well"

meaning, we suppose, that the dead mill

ionaire liked his "Gospel of Wealth" be

cause it proclaimed that the laws as they

exist regarding "competition, accumulation

and distribution," should be " accepted and

upheld," and that "great wealth must in

evitably flow into the hands of the few ex

ceptional managers of men." And Carne

gie, comprehending the value of the priv

ilege to put his millionaire ideas in print,

compliments the Review, saying it "shines

on, a lamp still burning, to show the great

army of humanity the pitfalls which it

must avoid in order to retain what has

been already conquered, and to light the

paths which that army must tread on its

way to future conquests."

It might be proper to say just here, to

Andrew Carnegie, that the "army" of

workingmen in the United States does not

accept the laws of " competition, accumu

lation and distribution" as just, and will

change them at the earliest day practicable.

The industrial army believes that the laws

are vicious, and have been fruitful of condi

tions of unparalleled injustice, of villainies

which defy exaggeration, of robberies whose

sum totals are told in the colossal fortunes

of men like Andrew ( 'arnegie. Why should
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the wealth created by workingmen "inevita

bly flow into thehandsof the few exceptional

managers of men"? There is no honest reason

why. That it is the case is an arraignment

of the Christian (?) civilization of the age.

When Carnegie proclaims in his " Gospel

of Wealth " that the " best obtainable con

ditions of competition, accumulation and

distribution " have been reached, he in

dorses every conceivable form of robbery

practiced by unscrupulous scoundrels to en

rich themselves at the expense of the poor.

He indorses the land pirates and their aiders

and abettors ; he indorses the men who or

ganize trusts, whereby "great wealth in

evitably flows" into the hands of the few;

he indorses even' form of corporate robbery

and monopolistic greed; he indorses the

inhuman scamps whom it would be a com

pliment to call burglars, who corner food

products and make it more difficult for the

poor to obtain a sufficiency of food in a laud

that boasts of its ability to feed the world;

and this he calls the "(iospel (the glad

tidings) of Wealth."

Mr. Allen Thorndike Rice, the editor

millionaire of the Xorth American lievieu;—

according to Carnegie,—was immensely

pleased with ( 'arnegie's " Gospel of Wealth."

Austint 'orbin.theman who has Hussianized

a portion of Pennsylvania, was also doubt

less delighted with Carnegie's "(iospel,"

and we reckon the devil himself became

hilarious over it, and if he has a fire-proof

book-c ase, Carnegie's " (iospel of Wealth "

is doubtless one of his text-books. Carne

gie desires to pose, before the world as a

pious fellow— one of the tribe of Pharisees,

who not only made " long prayers," but at

the same time "devoured widows' houses,"

and made the poor bend their backs to " bur

dens grievous to be borne." Carnegie takes

exceptions to Christ's (iospel because it says

"that a rich man shall hardly enter into the

kingdom of heaven " and " it is easier for a

camel to go through the eye of a needle

than for a rich man to enter into the king

dom of God." Carnegie, while asserting

that the " Gospel of wealth but echoes

Christ's words," endeavors to wriggle out of

'he tight place in which Christ's words

place him. lie says :

Time was when the words concerning the rich

man entering heaven were regarded as a hard savins

To-day, when all question** are probed to the bottom

ami the standards of fuith receive the most lil>cral

interpretations, the startling verse has been relegat

ed to the rear to await the next kindly revision as

one of those things which cannot be quite under

stood, but which, meanwhile, it is carefully to be

observed, are not to be understood literally.

It will be observed that Carnegie believes

that it will be easier for him to get into

heaven than for "a camel to go through the

eye of a needle." But Carnegie ought to

remember that Christ did not take his view

of beggars—he did not denounce beggars,

he took pity on them ; they excited his

sympathy, and he wrought miracles to feed

them. Carnegie, in his "(iospel," takes no

stock in beggars. "Of even- $1,000 spent

in so-called charity," Mr. Carnegie thought

"$900 was unwisely spent," and Mr. Thorn-

dike Rice made it "050," and Carnegie re

vised his figures to suit the millionaire edit

or's views. In this connection, as Carnegie

says that his "Gospel of wealth but echoes

Christ's words," it may be well to give him

some of "Christ's words" in which rich

men and beggars are given special promi

nence, as follows:

There was a certain rich man which was clothed

in purple unci tine linen and fared sumptuously

everyday: and there wus a certain beggar named

Lazarus, which wax laid at bis gate, full of sores,

and desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell

from the rich man's table ; moreover, the dogs came

and licked his sores. And it came to pass that the

beggar died and was carried by angels into Abraham's

bosom. The rich man also died and was buried,

and in hell he lifted up his eyes, being iu torment.

Does Carnegie's " Gospel of wealth but

echo" the foregoing words of Christ? or,

have Christ's words, in this case, aw in the

"camel" and the " eye of the needle," been

"relegated to the rear" to give Carnegie,

Corbin, flal., a chance to escape?

Carnegie may fare better than the rich

man w ho " dressed in purple and fine linen,"

and who, under his changed condition,

would have been . delighted to have had a

little cold water. We hope he will, but

while he is posing as a philanthropist, par

excellence, he might read Christ's gospel, and

the Bible geir-rally, with great benefit,

It is not a little amusiiigto note Carnegie's

survey of "the best fields for philanthropy.

He has seven fields— as follows: First,

founding universities; second, tree libra
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ries ; third, founding hospitals, medical col

leges and laboratories ; fourth, founding

l>uhlic parks; fifth, public halls for meet-

iniis and concerts of elevating music ; sixth,

providing swimming baths ; seventh, erect

ing church buildings.

In maintaining that the foregoing are "the

best fields for philanthropy," Carnegie

spreads himself like a green bay tree—and

it is well enough to comment briefly upon

such subjects. Carnegie admits that great

wealth, colossal fortunes, should be admin-

ist 'red for the best good of the community

in which and from which it had been acquired.

Carnegie calls it "surplus wealth." In ac

quiring it from a " community " it had been

taken from the people. What people ?

From workers who alone create wealth,

taken by processes as infamous as ever dis

graced human affairs, taken by processes of

robbery, under the law s and conditions and

decisions that the best thinkers of the age,

not anarchists, but statesmen, say must be

changed if the liberties of the people are to

be preserved. Carnegie says the present

'• conditions are the best that ar>> obtainable,"

and therefore " that great wealth must inev

itably flow into the hands of the few excep

tional managers of men." Let us see. As

suming for illustration, that in the present

population of the country there are ir>,000,000

of men dependent upon their daily wages for

subsistence, and that on an average, wages,

by present " conditions," are 50 cents a day

b low just compensation. In that case,

"(he few exceptional managers of men"

would nib labor daily of $7,500,000, or for

:«K) working days in the year, of £2,250,000.-

(KH). Suppose wages are 25 cents a day less

than justice demands? In that casethean-

nual robbery would amount to £1,125,000,-

IHMI. Suppose the robbery to amount to 10

cents a flay, and even at this low figure,

"the few exceptional managers of men,"

would be enriched, at the expense of labor,

to the amount of $450,000,000 annually, and

thi-i stupendous infamy, Carnegie says is

"inevitable;" and the toilers, having been

robbed, having been subjected to poverty,

hunger and dirt, having been reduced to

racs, and compelled in thousands of in

stances to inhabit dens, Carnegie and mil

lionaires of his ilk, look around for " fields

for philanthropy " in which to bestow their

swag, and he thinks universities, swim

ming pools and music halls, all bearing the

name of the philanthropic millionaire, i*

the direction the boodle ought to take, and

this is the outcome of Carnegie's "Gospel

of Wealth." It is to fill the land with pau

pers by robbery, reduce workingmen to serfs,

create conditions which compel men to

work at such wages as " the few exception

al managers of men " decree, or starve; and

then take the " surplus wealth" thus ob

tained and found universities, lay out pub

lic parks, decorate " swimming holes," etc.,

and tell the victims of the piracies to gradu

ate, master Latin and Greek, walk in the

parks, bathe, feed on wind, and shout:

" Long live Carnegie."

Such is not the order of exercises. Car

negie's programme will proceed for a time,

and then the audience will demand a change.

It will come. "The exceptional managers

of men," the " few " who have been the

beneficiaries of the " inevitable flow " of

wealth into their hands, will find the "flow"

immensely reduced, and the rich men who

rob will find themselves calling for " water."

Their " Gospel of Wealth " will be " rele

gated to the rear," and a gospel of justice

will be enthroned. It requires patience to

read Carnegie's slush about the "right

modes of using immense fortunes" known

to be the product of cool, Christless rob

bery. To read bis slush about using " enor

mous fortunes" so they "shall not have a

degrading, pauperizing tendency," when it

is known that the accumulation was secured

by "degrading and pauperizing" the men

whose skill, sweat and toil created the

wealth that made the " enormous fortunes ''

possible, indicates unparalleled impudence.

The programme is to stop the " inevita

ble flow " of wealth into the hands of the

" few " and introduce new methods of " dis

tribution." It will be done. The organi

zation of workingmen is not a meaningless

movement; it is not a holiday parade. It

means business. " The best field for phil

anthropy " just now, is where men of in

telligence and courage demand simple jus

tice for workingmen, and the " Gospel of

Work" will, at no distant day, supersede

Carnegie's " Gospel of Wealth," and rele

gate it everlastingly to the rear.
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SUPPRESSION OF TRUSTS.

As we write information comes from

Washington that three bills have been in-

introduced in the Senate for the suppression

of trusts. This is encouraging. It shows

that there are men in Congress w ho are not

sold, body anil soul, to the money power of

the country, and that the united voice of

honest men is yet heard in the councils of

the Nation. This speaks well for the in

tegrity and courage of legislators.

The overwhelming and crushing power of

trusts is understood. From this time for

ward trusts are to l>e ah issue in politics.

No matter to what party a man belongs, no

matter under what Hag he sails, if he does

not pronounce against trusts he will find

himself politically dead and buried.

The people have resolved that trusts must

go. They are rank piracy. They are a con

stant menace to the integrity and perpetuity

of free institutions. They are as much out

of place in America as would be a titled no

bility, Dukes, Lords and a' that.

Who are the I'nitod States Senators who

have introduced bills for the suppression of

trusts? Senator Sherman. Senator Heagan

ami Senator ( ieorgc.

An exchange says :

Mr. Sherman's bill, for example, declares all trusts

unlawful; gives persons: power to recover in courts

whenever articles are advanced in value by combi

nations, and pronounces officers of trusts guilt? of

mwiemeanors.

•Senator Keagan's bill, which is more drastic, de

fine* a trust to l>e : A combination of capital, skill

•it arts, by two or more persons, firms, corporations

or association of persons, or of any two or more of

tbem. for any. either or all of the following pur-

Wises: 1. To create or carry out any restrictions in

trade. 2. To limit or reduce the production or

to increase the price of merchandise or commodities.

3. To prevent competition in the manufacture,

nuking, sale or transportation of merchandise, pro

duce or commodities. 4. To fix a standard or fig

ure whereby the price to the public shall be in any

manner controlled or established, or any article,

commodity, merchandise, produce or commerce in

tended for sale or consumption. 5. To create a mo

nopoly in the making, manufacture, purchase, sale,

Of transportation of any merchandise, article, pro-

fate or commodity. To make, or enter into, or ex-

nente. or <*arry out any contract, obligation or agroc-

■ratoi any kind by which they shall bind, or shall

n»*c hound themselves, not to manufacture, sell.

H'pOfeof. or transport any article, etc.

senator Ueorge's bill specifics that all contracts.

*?n*inents, trusts or combinations made with

1 dew U) or wbjf.h tend to prevent full and

free competition in the transportation, importation

manufacture or sale of any article of merchandise,

shall lie unlawful, and in all suits brought in court,

arising ont of contracts, Judgment shall be given

against the trust. The President is given power in

his discretion to suspend the custom duties when

ever he is satisfied that any articles have been en

hanced in price by reason of trusts.

The foregoing shows the drift. The men

who are now engineering trusts may read

the doom of their nefarious enterprises. It

may require years to make these devil-fish

relax their grasp, hut it is only a question of

time. It required about a dozen years to

perfect and pass an interstate Commerce

bill, but trusts are not to remain that long

to disgrace civilization and thwart justice.

A VOICE FROM OLD ENGLAND.

John Burns, of Ixmdon, in response to a

request sent by the New York World, sent

the the following message to America by

cable :

To Friend* and FrlUnv Workmen in America :

The year that has passed away bus been the most

momentous for labor in Entrland since lsts. Every

where the workers have shown an enthusiasm for

organization truly extraordinary in its effects. In

London alone :H»o trades have secured shorter hours

or lietter wages, and demanded successfully from

their present masters better conditions. This means

that 200.000 more men and women in London have

been added to the ranks of organized labor. The

gas stokers in eight months have made ">o.(ioo mem

bers and reduced their hours—at better wages—from

twelve to eight per day. The baker, who formerly-

worked ninety to one hundred hours per week, now

works, through his union, only frixty hours, and

for better pay. In the port of London every dock

laboier, stevedore, lighterman and carman is and

must be a member of the trades union. The work

ing women are following the example of the men

and pressing forward for better times.

All through the world the laborer is moving up

ward toward the light, the little they are getting

making them divinely discontented with what dis

comfort remains. In Kgvpt forced labor has been

recently abolished. All through the Continent of

Kurope, encouraged by the recent labor successes in

England, unions are organizing, while in the col

onies labor is marching with accelerated speed.

All this should be encouraging to the Americana,

who have often been pioneers. In America 1 trust

that workers are imbued with the responsibility of

their position in the universal labor movement that

American citizenship bestows upon them. They are

citizens of a republic that will be the central force

and influence of the Anglo-Saxon race throughout

the world, and which may become a power for uni

versal good.

All is well if each one sinks wii bin himself feelings

of mistrust, jealousy and suspicion and works for
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the common good. In the new year that iss coming

English and American sons of labor will have an

opportunity of showing their sentiments towards

each other by practical efforts to secure internation

ally the eight hours per day. Certain it is that to

keep their relative positions with other countries

Americans have in the new year work before them.

Believing that they would perform it, ami regretting

my inability through pressure of work to help them

by accepting their invitation to lecture through the

United States, we send them from the old country

our best wishes for their success and heartiest greet

ings for the new year. John Bi'kns.

Here we have the utterances of a working-

man's friend, a leader tried and true ; a man

with a great heart and immense executive

ability. He in not a labor aristocrat. He

cares nothing for big letters at the head or

tail of his name indicative of his position.

The poverty, the degradation, the woes of

his fellow men awaken him, inspire him

every latent faculty is brought into requisi

tion. He demands a reduction of the hours

of toil and better wages. His vigilance is

sleepless; his courage never falters; his

energies never flag, and he triumphs. He

leads multiplied thousands of toilers to

better conditions, better food, better homes,

better clothes, and makes them, therefore

(iod save the mark—better " subjects."

England has had in the past, has now,

hosts of great men; but, after all, John

Burns is England's A boil Ben Adhem.

SUFFERING FOR FOOD.

We are indebted to Brother Ueorge Auch-

ter, Jersey City, for the following editorial

article, clipped from the New York World

of December 20th :

MONOPOLY ANII STAItVATION.

Thousands of men. women and children in Trev-
crton. Pa., and the villages round about are suffer
ing for fund and will presently starve to death un
less help is rendered from without.
The trouble is that the men can get no work. The

reason they can get no work is that the Phila
delphia it Reading Coal and Iron Company has a
monopoly of the only valuable product of the coun
try, coal, and the ru*h mm who own that monopoly
hdvf dcriiirA that it will pay tht m hettr? to huupend op
eration* for a few months than to continur them.
The idleness of the entire population is nothing to

these, rich mm. The cries 01 the helpless starving;
women and children (/(/ not plague tluir tors. They
consider only how best to manipulate their monop
oly of a natural product so as to make it pay the
largest possible dividends upon watered stock, every
thare of whieh hmrso lie upon its fore and represents

a grinding of the faces of the poor,
This case is not an isolated one. It represents

only the condition into which monopoly inevitably
brings every business upon which it can fasten it>

fangs—a condition that makes a few rich men abso
lute masters and all the rest Marts, in worse plight than
plantation neqroes tier vrr, for they were sure, at
least, of food'as the gift of their owners' self inter
est.

It Is into this condition that the monopolists seek
to brins oil the industries of the country, and it is
In aid of their scheme that iniquitous tariffs, falsely
called protective, levy burdens upon all the people
and exclude them from the benefits of competitive

trade.
This is the n*e that Pltitoeraey makes of the, political

power it purchases with the mmw.w it has u-rung from tin
unrequited labor of the poor and the helplrss.

In the foregoing from the World the iron

hand and the iron-shod hoof of Austin

Corbin can be seen. Talk of the impover

ished and degraded condition of the poor in

other lands; in what land, in the round

world, are the poor worse off than where

Corbin rules? Corbin snaps his fingers in

the face of constitution and law—in the

face of ourmuch, overmuch, vaunted civili

zation; in the face of humanity, tiod and

[leaven, and asks, with brazen effrontery.

"What are you going to do about it?"

Pennsylvania, with less courage than an

average spaniel, permits an infamous mon

opoly, in the hands of men as heartless as

hyenas, to inaugurate famine within her

borders and remains silent. In the pres

ence of such exhibitions of infernalism, is

it strange that Anarchists should multiply ?

Is it strange that man according to the

late revision made " a little lower than

God"—should, in view of such wickedness,

seek to emulate (iod, and blast the cursed

regions of Pennsylvania with fire? The

condition of things in l'ennsylvana is fruit

ful of horrors. Well will it be for America

if Congress and Legislatures accept timely

warnings and crush out. of existence mon

opolies and trusts. If this is not done there

will cornea time when famine-crazed peo

ple will inaugurate a social earthquake, re

gardless of consequences.

M. Fonail, member of the French Cham

ber of Deputies recently moved to grunt

750,000 francs to assist striking miners. It

didn't go through, but it was a straw show

ing which way the wind is -blowing in

France.

Fast time is made on the Vandalia Line

between Terre Haute and Indianapolis,

seventy-three miles, the distance being

made, including stops, in ninety minutes

running time, say eighty minutes, or a mile

in one minute and five seconds. Hard to

beat.

The indications arc, that during the year

1880, 5,000 miles of railroad have been

built.
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Poverty and Promotion.

Want is h bitter and a hateful good,
Because its virtues are not understood.
Yet many things, impossible to thought.
Have been by need to full perfection brought.
The daring of the soul proceeds from thence.
Sharpness of wit. and active diligence ;
Prudence at once, and fortitude it gives.
And, if in patience taken, mends our lives.

—Drydrn.

(St—'
7 I 8 he dead? ' inquired the mot tier of a

J- little pale-faced boy, as she turned her

tearful eyes to the doctor. " No," replied

the doctor, " he is not dead, but may die

any minute." Then the mother buried her

face in her hands and sobbed aloud. The

doctor was kind-hearted, and with an effort

at cheerfulness, said : " Bob mav live; there

is one chance in a thousand for him, and

much depends on the nursing he receives

during the night. He must be bathed in

alcohol, and every few minutes he must

have a sip of brandy diluted with water, as

weak as if to be given to an infant. These

stimulant* should be administered immedi

ately," and then the doctor arose to leave

the house, or, more properly, the hovel.

Mrs. AVorthington, for so we will name

her, was penniless. Her last cent had

been paid for medicine and for delica

cies for Bob, and now her boy's life depend

ed upon obtaining a little alcohol and

brandv. Poverty now reigned supreme in

the \\ orthington home. A little coal was

on hand, and for food, a few potatoes and

a little bread, was all the widow's store.

Despair took the place of tears ; mental

agony dried their fountains. Never, in all

her bitter experience, had the pangs of pov

erty been so sharp. The doctor had gone,

and the widow was alone with her dying

boy. Evening shadows were gathering fast ;

Bob's life trembled in the balance. The

mother remembered what the doctor hail

said: "He may die any minute; he has

oneehance in a thousand." Mrs. Worth-

ington had never begged but now, Oh, God!

she must do it for her boy, for herself,

never— no, not beg; she woulda.sk for credit.

'Surely," said she, "the druggist will give

me credit for the alcohol and the brandy."

She went to Bob's wretched couch ; he was

sleeping, or in a stupor, perhaps dying. She

did not know, but he was breathing; he

was alive, and repeating, " one chance in a

thousand," she closed the door ami started

lor the drug store. Approaching the pro

prietor, she said : " Bob is very sick ; he

may die any minute, but he has one chance

in a thousand to live. Will you credit me

lor a little alcohol and brandy?" "Who's

Bob," was the gruff rcjoiner. " My little

toy; he is very Tow, may die any minute,

hut there is ' one chance in a thousand ' for

him. J will pay you as soon as 1 can." The

dniggist gave a long and leisurely puff from

bis cigar, saw the smoke gracefully curl,

and then, turning to the woman, said:

"No." "Oh, God!" she exclaimed, and

left the place, saying : "He may die any

minute, but there is one chance in a thou

sand for him." She had not noticed who

wiu< in the store. She had proceeded but a

few steps, when she was accosted by an

urchin a street gamin, h boot-black and a

newsbov who asked her: "Missus, who is

Bob?'.' ' "Oh, he's mv little sick boy."

"But what's his name ? " "Bobby Worth-

ington." "Oh, I know Bob, him aniline's

been pards. I've got some chink how

much von want? Let's see how much I've

got : ttiere's a quarter, there's two dimes,

there's a nickel yes, here's another nickel.

Let's see ; here's .V> cents. Will that do?

You may have it all. Bob and me's been

pards. Where's Bob's roost, missus? I'd like

to see him. Here, take the money and

get the stuff. Mav I go and see Bob?"

And thus the little "Arab" rattled on. Mrs.

Worthington returned to the store, procured

the alcohol and brandy. It didn't take all

the money, but Dick, for that was the little

"Arab's" name, wouldn't take any of it back.

He just wanted to see Bob, 'cause Bob and

him had been pards. »»•••«•

Bob got well. The alcohol and brandy

saved bis life. Dick went home with Mrs.

Worthington, and until Bob got well made

the place bis home. All day sidling papers

and shining shoes, at night with bis earn

ings he was with Bob ; and his money was

given to the widow given freely, given

with his heart in every penny- given as a

generous father and a loving mother give

their children, without a thought of return.

Dick was an angel in disguise. As Bob re

gained his strength, Dick expanded in gen

erosity. He supplied all the funds. Noth

ing that he thought would help Bob es

caped his eye. He worked harder than

ever. He wouldn't spend a nickel for a

cigar. He sold more papers, got more

shines than ever before. Bob was his pard

and he stood by him until his health was

ri'stored.

Mrs. Worthington had cause, till her dy

ing day. to shower blessings upon the bead

of Dick Davidson. Bob's sickness found

him a homeless waif, without kindred,

turned loose upon the streets to take bis

chances, and yet, beneath his grime and

nigs, there beat a heart as noble as the best

and proudest of the land. He had been

Bob's " pard." They bad sold papers and

"sinned" shoes together. His sense of

comradeship was acute; with him friend

ship meant, in time of need all he had, all

his possessions. He loved Bob, as Jona

than loved David, and when he heard Bob

was sick, then all his wealth, 5o cents, was

poured into the lap of Bob's sorrowing

mother; nor was this all, but he stayed

with Bob, watched him and worked for
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hiin, and rejoiced when he mm his " pard"

getting well, thinking of the good time

coining, when " me and Hob" would again

he paras. I have said 14oh got well, and

sure enough, Bob and Dick were once more

" nurds," and forever afterward were insep

arable. Bob's home became Dick's home,

and .Mrs. Worthington acted towards him

the part of mother. Bob could read a little;

Dick did not know his letters. Mrs. Worth

ington became their teacher. The earnings

of the two boys made the home more cheer

ful. Comforts multiplied, and in a year a

pleasant cottage was rented. Clean clothes

took the place of Dick's former garments,

and then, with the transforming influence

of soap and water, Dick became a hand

some boy, and the two " pards," Bob and

Dick, became conspicuous on the street cor-

ers for their tidiness and intelligence.

Their first promotion came in the shape

of being made messenger boys. Mrs. Worth

ington was anxious to get them awavfroin

evil associations, and when she told her

story to the telegraph manager, he became

interested, and wanted to see the boys. He

found them sprightly, and employed them.

This was the iirst promotion of Bob and

Dick. It is needless to say they were proud

of their good fortune. Dick, as a street

"Arab," had learned to smoke' and chew to

bacco, and sometimes drunk beer, but from

the day that he found his " pard sick and

in want he abandoned every bad habit.

Bob had been more fortunate, for, living

with his mother, he obeyed her, and though

recognized by the " Arabs" us one of them,

Boh had managed to remain uncontumin-

ated by the vices of the tribe.

At night, when the boys came home,

their earnings were deposited with Mrs.

Worthington, whom Dick was permitted to

cull mother, and by those who did not

know them, they were looked upon as

brothers. Mr. Smith the telegraph mana

ger, questioned them closelv in regard to

all matters pertaining to their life and hab

its. Bob hud a family record. He told of

his father. He said: " 1 loved my pap. He

had to work hard. He dug wells and cel

lars and cisterns, and once, way down in a

well, he had a chill, and some men brought

him home, and then he was sick ever so

long. The man he worked for, my mamma

says, wouldn't let him have some money

that he owed my pap, and my mamma had

to sell things we had in the house, and bye

and bye my pap died. 1 sold papers and

shined shoes, and gave my money to my

mamma; and then I got sick and almost

died; and then Dick, he came to my house,

and lie gave my mamma some money he

had got selling papers and shining siioes.

Then I got well, and Dick and me have

worked together ever since 1 got well, ami

Dick, he lives at my honse, and we're bein'

pards."

"And how al«)ut you?" said Mr. Smith in

Dick. " I don't know nothin' about my pup

nor my mum. It just 'pears to me I've alius

ben sellin' papers an' shinin' shoes. I never

hud any home as I know of till I went to

Bob's home; never had no mother 'cept

Bob's mother - she lets me call her mother

but I neyj'T stole nothin', no cop never

run me in. Nobody ever give me anything.

I alius sold papers and sinned shoes, and

Bob, 'fore he was sick, was my pard."

''Didn't the Young Men's Christian As

sociation try to get you to go to church and

to Sunday school ? Didn't the minister

sometimes stop and talk to you about being

good?" queried Mr. Smith. "No, I never

seen any of them folks," said Dick, "but

the Salvation Army, poundin' and beat in'

tambourines, but up to Bob's house we

reads the Bible an' Bob's mother prays an'

we all sing in the evening before we go to

bed."

" That will do," said Mr. Smith, " but you

will have to have uniforms when you be-

becoine messenger bovs." " How much do

they cost?" inquired Dick. "About $7,"

was the reply. " We can buy 'em," Baid

the toys. The bargain was made and the

bovs took the position.

In their new uniforms Bob and Dick were

two of the finest looking boys on the street.

Mr. Smith watched them closely and found

them in all mutters truthful and reliable.

At this time Bob was thirteen years old.

Dick did not know his age, but guessed he

was as old as Bob, and that was satisfactory.

When the day's work was done Bob and

Dick went home, and Mrs. Worthington

taught them as best she could. Bob was

fond of making all sorts of sketches with his

pencil, and Dick took a great liking to the

rudiments of arithmetic. Both bovs had

learned to read well and to write legibly.

There w as a night school in the neighbor

hood and the hoys became pupils. The

teacher, fortunately for the boys, was capa

ble and took an interest in them. He was

an excellent draughtsman and mathema

tician. Discovering the bent of the bovs'

minds he encouraged them and was delight

ed with the progress they made. Dick mas

tered figures in a way that astonished his

teacher, and in drawing Bob waw not less

fortunate. For two years these bovs attend

ed the night school. Bob's drawings were

marvels of beauty and accuracy, and Dick's

progress in arithmetic was not less wonder-

mi. Their proficiency became the tulk of

the neighborhood, and finally Mr. Brown,

the teacher called the attention of a civil

engineer to his two prodigies. Mr. Thomp

son, for such was the engineer's name, be

came at once interested in the hoys, and lii*

interest in them was greatly increased when

he learned the story of their trials and goi«l

conduct. He sought out Mr. Smith, the tel
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ugmph manager, and talked with him. Mr.

Smith was more than generous in their

praise. He said they were prompt, faith-

ral, truthful and studious. Then Mr. Thomp

son called upon Mrs. Worthington and

learned the whole history of the boys. She

told Mr. Thompson how she formed an

acquaintance with Dick; how the little

"Arab," as she believed had saved Bob's

life; how he had helped her in the darkest

hour of her sad experience, and how he

had made her house his home from that

time.

Mr. Thompson became still more con

cerned in the welfare of the boys. Again

he visited Mr. Smith and told him that,

with his consent, he would offer the boys a

place in his office . Mr. Smith didn't want

to part with them, for he had plans of his

own for the promotion of the boys, but see

ing that Mr. Thompson's office was better

than the place he had in view he consent-

ed, and in another week Bob and Dick were

promoted to positions in the office of one of

the most distinguished civil engineers in

the State.

This was the second promotion won by

good conduct, faithfulness and study. Mr.

Thompson, like Mr. Brown, saw at once

that in the boys he would eventually have

ahle assistants. And now began another

and a higher course of training. The boys

were made acquainted with the severities

of study, but they never flinched. Dick was

required to take lessons in drawing and

Bob in mathematics. In everything they

were still " pards," and now perhaps more

than ever of mutual benefit to each other.

If Bob was bothered in the labyrinths of ge

ometry and trigonometry, Dick was on

hand, and the same was true of Bob when

IHck's eye and hand failed in the niceties

■if drawing. For five years Dick and Bob

worked in the office of Mr. Thompson.

They mastered every detail. Their capaci

ties were acknowledged. They took charge

of the business. Their habits w ere unex

ceptionable. They were credited with be

ing absolute masters of their professions, and

were now young men of high character and

respectability. In the office of Mr. Thomp

son the hoys had been again and again pro

moted, but promotion did not make their

heads dizzy. They loved their home, and

it is useless to say it was not the miserable

hovel where Dick found Bob sick and gave

Mrs. Worthington oo cents. Frequent moves

had been made, and now their home was a

pretty cottage of modern style and comfort,

handsomely furnished, and Mrs. Worthing

ton, who had grown grav, no longer re-

'juired to work, spent her (lavs in luxurious

•"ase; and Bob and Dick, as tlu y grew older,

developed every noble trait that could be

expressed in unvarying affection and devo

tion to the woman who for years had watched

over them with a mother's solicitude.

During their connection with Mr. Thomp

son's office a line of railroad had been built

requiring consummate skill in the engineer

ing department. The work required had

brought out the latent ability of the boys,

and it was found that thev were equal to

the task. Mr. Thompson, first to recognize

their worth, sent them to the front on all

occasions, finding in every instance that ho

had not overestimated their worth.

Here we drop Bob and Dick. They are

now known as Robert and Richard Worth

ington, civil engineers, than whom none

stand higher in the estimation of railroad

magnates.

It were useless to detail further promo

tions. The Brothers Worthington could

now command positions, and to-day one is

president of a great railroad corporation and

the other its general superintendent, anil

thev are still " pards."

Married? Yes, married. Would you see

their home? Well, do not look for it

among the brown stone front palatial resi

dences of the millionaires, but rather seek

out a spacious double dwelling house, with

a porch extending along the entire front,

surrounded by shade trees. Note the wealth

of climbing roses and the air of quiet which

prevails, and which conies down like a ben

ediction. Children? Look again, and note

the golden-haired, bright-eyed frolicsome

group which beautify the scene. Let us go

in, for it is a place where a workingman is

welcome -where a street "Arab" is never

turned empty away. There is neither

pomp nor circumstance to intimidate nor

embarrass, but wholesome recognition and

cheerful words. Mrs. Worthington greets

you with a tremulous voice, as when she

said to herself on the way to the drug store:

"Bob, mav live ; there is one chance in a

thousand for him." Her sun is setting beau

tifully, and Rob and Dick are gently help

ing her as she descends the declivities, and

her " daughters," Grace and Kate, attune

their voices to the melodies of affection

and the little grandchildren help to make

the home a type of heaven.

The stalwart men who "sold papers" and

" shined shoes " and belonged to the tribe

of "Arabs " are sympathetic, and when they

hear "Here's your Herald all about the

fire," a sale is made; and when it is "Shine,

sir," the boy gets a nickel, regardless of the

" shine."

In the world's broad field of battle pro

motion is, as a rule, the reward of merit,

and, though poverty is inconvenient, there

is room on top, and, in spite of poverty,

where there is a will there is a way to

climb.

Ertmlus.

"Is Miss Jon km an experienced young

lady ? " She ought to be. She has been a

young lady for the past thirty years."
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The Relation Between Labor and

Capital.

■^YHK relations between labor and cap-

' I ital are so rapidly resolving them-

(~J selves into social and political ques

tions as to demand public investigation and

legislative action. Governments are insti

tuted for the purpose of the better protec

tion of life and propertv, and for securing

the prosperity and happiness of its people;

the protection of the life and health of its

citizens, particularly of its weaker mem

bers. The fathers of our Republic had in

mind the old maxim of doing " the great

est good to the greatest number " when

they founded our Government. A large

and respectable portion of the people say

that many acts of Legislatures and decisions

of Courts are not in harmony with the de

signs of the founders of the Government.

If such is not the case, so they reason, the

few who live a life of luxury could not ac

cumulate, in so short a time, the immense

fortunes they do, while the many, by whose

sweat and labor these fortunes are created,

are scarcely able to secure the necessaries

of life, wfiile living, and, at death, have

nothing but blessings and good will to be

queath their children.

Ill fares the land, to hn-f nhi- Ills a prey.
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.

Persons who are making a study of in

dustrial and economic questions tell us that

our country is fast drifting into the condi

tion suggested by the poet. The laboring

masses are also led to believe that their

condition is not what it should be under a

people's Government. Laws that have

either been repealed or become obsolete in

Monarchial Governments are rigidly en

forced in this. In vain do we search our

statute books for laws similar to those en

acted by European Governments for the

better protection of the working people.

The first to feel the blighting effects of com

mercial depression are the laboring classes.

They have usually been told that "hard

times " are caused by over-production. They

wonder how there can be an over-produc

tion when so many people are nearly naked,

as well as cold and hungry. Legislators

are confronted by the want of reliable data

regardingthe labor problems they are called

upon to solve; and, many times, to appease

what is termed " popular clamor," laws are

enacted which often prove curses rather

than blessings. Law is sometimes called

the science of human experience. Experi

ence consists of facts. It is only by study

and analysis that the principles which give

vitality to facts can be discovered. Such a

principle, when discovered and declared,

clothed in words and equipped for human

service, is recognized and applied its a law.

One of the greatest of all the defects of

modern law-making is legislation based on

the narrow and incomplete experience of a

few persons, which may be and often is

merely exceptional. Laws based on experi

ence or planned to meet the needs of a lo

cality, or a class, will almost certainly be

found to be antagonistic to some other place

or interest. But if all the facts are known,

the rules to be declared will be modified,

and such exceptions made as justice mav

require. Legislation without a proper knowl

edge of the facts is simply campaigning in

the dark.

From a paper before me I take the follow-

lowing:

A very serious queston confronts the American
youth under the restriction system of apprentice

ship.

This subject is worthy of the best thought

of the most profound thinkers of our time,

and I hope that ray words w ill serve as an

introduction, and may be the cause of oth

ers to take up this question for future dis

cussion. We have a restrictive system of

apprenticeship in the United States 1

fail to find in operation in many of the

trades and callings, and in many others it

exists only in name. It is frequently urged

that the restrictive system of apprentice

ship is driving the American youth from

the skilled callings; that the native born is

being driven out from the workshop to make

room for the workmen of foreign birth. It

is held by many that the trades-unions are

to blame for this state of affairs; that the

American labor organization is inimical to

the interest of the American workman.

When the mechanic worked steadily for

six days in the week to perform a certain

amount of work, by hand, it was necessary

for him to know the use of tools; he had

to bind himself for a term of years to his

employer, and to work for a pittance, with

the hope of one day of taking his place at

the bench its a journeyman. It made no

difference what trade they learned, they

were all hard to acquire. At present it is a

waste of time to bind a boy to any particu

lar trade, for the reason that they ure all

subdivided. The aim of the employer in

employing apprentices is to secure cheap

help on work that is not necessary to em

ploy competent mechanics to perform; un

der such conditions wages must have a

downward tendency. Twenty years ago

the apprentice learned all of the " arts

and mysteries" of the trade, while the be

ginner of to-day is placed at a machine and

is apt to be kept at it during his entire ap

prenticeship; and when his apprenticeship

expires he is of but little use as a mechanic.

During the period from 1859 to 1875 trade-

unionism flourished more than at any time

in our history. During this period the em

ployers of labor learned to go to foreign

lands to secure mechanics who would en

gage to take the places of American work

men. The employer was not forced to go
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abroad for workmen, but he regarded the

trade society as a foreign institution, and

would not recognize it in dealing with his

employes. During the pant ten years the

importation of foreign workmen by em

ployers wan practiced on a more extensive

scale. The argument that trade-unionism

is to blame for the presence of so many for

eign-born mechanics is not worthy of con

sideration. The truth plainly stated is, that

every foreigner who is to-day at work in the

workshops of the United States is here be

cause he was induced to come here by some

agent, in the interest of the employers of

labor in the United States. It is neither

profitable nor encouraging to learn a trade

when the chances are that some morning

the mechanic will awake to find a machine

standing in bis place doing the work per

formed by him the day before.

Americans believe that thev live in the

he^ country in the world; the workman

bftag imbued with that sentiment believes

that he should receive the best wages in

the world The employer, who ought to be

a? proud of his country as the workman,

when it conies to the question of employ

ing an American because he is a country

man, or securing the services of cheap

workmen, will cast his lot with the foreign

workman and the dollars-and-cents side

of the question. The foreign workman,

not knowiug what his services ought

to bring in this land, will step into

the shoes of the American workman

who has received from !?2.50 to $3.00 a

day, and be recompensed at a rate not ex

ceeding $1.50 or $1.75 a day. He, having

lived where it was necessarv to practice the

most rigid economy, can, for a time, exist

on these wages. We also find that the manu

factories of the United States are being op

erated as though they were the property of

"lie management. The tendency is to bring

them all under one head through the agen

cy of the "trust." This system, although

in it* infancy, bids fair to become so per

fected that it will be impossible for a man

to work in any part of the country if his

last employer is dissatisfied with him. The

tendency for the past few years has been to

•lisconrage the American youth when he

»mght to learn a trade he being unwilling

to spend years in acquiring knowledge

which may never be of any service to him.

This is an age of revolution and evolution.

It i« the most marvelous age the world has

pvit witnessed, and nothing that has gone

betore can be compared to it, or cited as an

indication of what is to follow. One can-

n«, with any degree of accuracy, predict

anything for the future; we grope and

it-ar to risk too much, lest some new inven

tion completely upset all our plans and

av-s the winning hand to another. We

find American youths unwilling to learn

Wade* because they do not bring rich re

wards or assurances of stability of employ

ment. What the man of ante helium days

regarded as a luxury is to-day an absolute

necessity.

Take a look at the room in which you

mav be sitting when rending this article

and contrast it with what your surround

ings- would have been in 1S5K, thirty years

ago, and note the changes which time has

worked. Once we put oil in a saucer, hung

a rag over the edge, struck the flints to

gether and ignited the rag. Then we ran

the tallow into the mould and made candles ;

we next ran fluid into the lamp, and stood

back in awe to see it burn; after this, gas

began to work its way beneath our side

walks into our sitting rooms; next came

the old Drake farm, and the world was as

tounded to find itself burning the product

of the earth after its products had been re

fined. Then we said, we can go no farther;

but found our words contradicted by a glare

of light which almost rivaled the noonday

sun, and electricity flashed itself into favor.

Ten short years ago we wrote our letters, or,

if in a hurry, we telegraphed. To-day we

talk into a funnel, and not only are the

words recorded, but the very sound and

quiver of the voice is recorded. We ask,

what next ? The answer comes from some

quarter of the universe in the shape of

some new invention. But what hits this to

do with American youth? Everything,

for we must devote more time to him than

heretofore, so that he may not, Macawber-

like, stand in idleness waiting for some

thing to turn up. Let us turn it up for

him by inaugurating a system of industrial

schools where the arts, sciences and trades

are taught. Surely the American youth is

worthy of the best that we can do for him,

and we should encourage him in his first

steps, that his later ones will be for the

good of the Nation. At the rate science is

advancing, there will be no trades of any

special calling or crafts; in the world's pro

duction we will have men of no particular

trade, but all men will know all crafts, not

the " Jack of all trades," but a far dill'crent

being, who knows all trades well. Every

school room should be a workshop ami a

laboratory. At present a trade learned is a

trade lost, for the learner docs not have an

opportunity' to practice but one part of his

calling, and if thrown out of that one groove,

cannot fall into another. I'nder an indus

trial system of schooling every American

youth will know sufficient of all trades to

step into whatever opens itself to him, and

he will not be forced by circumstances to

stand in the yvay of another who is anxious

to rise, but will he befitted to take a step

forward at a moment's notice. He will al

ways find work to do, and will do it more

rapidly, with better tools and for a greater

reward than the artisan of the present.

G. If. Whitney.
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Saving the Kearsarge.

r AVIN(j rend the article in vour De-

• H cember Magazine, entitled "Rowley's

_/ Vs_^.(iallant Deed. How he saved the

Kearsarge," I have concluded, having been

one of the erew of the Kearsarge myself,

and having a very distinct remcinhcrancc

of the ineniorable fight between the Kear

sarge and Alabama, to give the readers of

the Magazine the facts as I recollect them.

Rowley's account opens the tight all right,

but the rest of his account is all wrong. There

was no such occurrence as he relates, and

the idea of manning the rigging anil cheering

in the heat of the engagement is ridiculous.

From the firing of the lirst shot by the Ala

bama to her sinking, was one hour and

twenty minutes. The actual fight was about

fifty minutes. The engagement, while it

lasted was hot. We fired 270 shots out of

six guns, the Alabama going about UK) shots

better. About the Hags, the truth is that

the halyards of the Alabama's ensign were

shot away in the latter part of the engage

ment, and the Kearsarge had ceased tiring,

when one of the Alabama's crew came up

from the powder magazine, and see ing the

lock string of one of the guns laying loose,

caught it up and fired off the gun, saying,

"he would have one shot at the damned

Yankees, anyhow." The Kearsarge fired

her entire broad side before (.'apt. Winslow's

orders could be heard. During this time,

the boatswain and quartermaster of the

Alabama cut the unionjack, and what was

left was a white Hag. which they tied up to

the left of the spanker boom, and the Ala

bama sunk with a white Hag Hying. There

was no bridge on the Kearsarge, there was

no shell fell on deck, there was nobody

killed during the engagement; two men

wounded, and one died of his wounds and

was buried at Cherbourg. When we came

home we were paid off at the Chastertin

Navy Yard Massachusetts. The reason

why I write this, is because I do not like to

see you deceived by such a story as Rowley

(■•lis. Rowley, I believe, was stationed in

the powder magazine.

Very respectfully,

G. H. Ifanrxer,
Late seaman on lT. S. Kearsarge.

St. Louis Mo.

LKGENlt OK THiTllEWS.

Fiirth had no dews until o baby died—
A dimpled, fair-faced baby. whose dear eyes
1 eetied through the swinging nates of I'atadiso.
Ana. seeing wondrous treasures scattered wide,
sought ttiein with fruitless grasp, and. lioinesiek.

cried :
And when the eager, trembling little hand,
Wearied in reaching for the luring tilings.
K'uttcred anil folded, like the drooping wings
l if Noah's dove, sent out to find the land
Where no land was—then angels wept their woe
l-'nr tile sweet, scaled lids and cheeks of snow ;
And all their rueful tears tile clphyrs bland
'■athered in dainty cups of moonlight hue.
In heap on laibies' graves in showers of dew.

MKMORY'S MUSINGS.

TO .1 K STANHOPE.

Worthy friend, come sit beside me.
Till we two converse together —
(Though, alas! 'twill Ik* in fancy),

In this solemn twilight hour.
May our hearts both lloat in rapture,
.lust as buoyant as the feather
That is wafled by the fragrance

(if a maiden's sunlit bower.

\Ve w ill sing of life delighted
That so oft to me thoust painted,
In the dreamy days so happy.

In the days of long ago!
When I thought thee more than mortal.
Ere our trusting hearts were tainted
By the shadows sent from cloud-land.
That presaged a coming woe.

Happy days! and happy dreaming!
Visions clust'ring round hope's mountain.

Gladsome moments, multiplying
into hours of joy sublime;

Quailing deeply golden sunlight
At life's overflowing fountain.
Never pausing in our rapture
To denote the flight of time!

If a single thought of parting
Would pass silently before us.
It would make us cling the fonder

In the Ijonds of friendship dear;
And thy voice, attuned to gladness,
Could woo mine in joyous chorus,
Far beyond all plaintive musings

Or a thought of mortal fear!

How thy heart would bear mine onward

if it ever paused or faltered!
How thy hopeful words would thrill me

Like t'he trumpet blast of fame!
Till I felt onee more courageous,
Till my bosom's don tits were altered.
Ami my lips were lisping praises
To entwine around thv name!

I had strength to fight cacti battle
When, dearfrlcnd, thou wert beside me.
For I knew thou would'st sustain me

if misfortune strewed the way;
But alas! grim fate was carving.
And in scorn he did deride me,
As 1 railed 'gainst separation
And to have thee with me slay.

When the sad farewell was spoken.
As I clasped thy hand at parting,
There were silent sighs unnumbered
surging sadly in my breast;

And l saw thee unavailing
Try to check the tear-drops starting.
That upon thy drooping lashes
For an instant seemed to rest.

In a moment more the castles,
Which were built ill sunlit bowers,
Down came falling, tumbling round.me
On the instant thou wert gone:

'Though I try to rc-erecl them.
Toiling in the ruins hours.
Fate keeps laughing at my eli'orts,
Although hope allures me on.

We are many leagues divided,
Both are drilling to the star-laud:
Far tieyond our comprehension,

O'er the azure skies above:
Where thou'lt surely be rewarded
With a never fading' garland,
To be worn through life eternal.

In the rcnlins of endless love.

And the brightest 'mid the many
In the treasured stores of Zion,
Is Hie very one the angels
Have selected for thy brow!

Thou hast won it by life's labor,
Holy writ thou may'st rely on,
For'lt tells us how the master
Will the pure of heurt endow.

Shandy Matjuirr.
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MECHANICAL.

Commnnleationii relating to Locomotive Running.
Firing and Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited for this Department.

Ctatribntors arc requested to be brief as possible, to
write oil one side of the paper only, ami to for
ward copy 80 as to reach tin* Kditor not later
than the tenth day of each inonth.

Review of January Magazine.

The Magazine for January comes to us in

new and improved shape, having new type

inside and newly designed covers, each of

which helps the general appearance of our

l>ook and makes it an organ which no asso

ciation of workingmen would have any rea-

wid to feel ashamed of. " May its shadow

never grow less." but may it be extended,

until every man connected with the loco

motives of the country shall be a careful

reader of its pages.

" W. L.", some time ago, asked

' 1 " wrhy does a locomotive slip

or on a down grade without the

use of steam ?" and I answered
i)Ri\r.n.s. that j could gee no reason wuv

they should, but no\v"YV. L.," from Ohio, is

corroborated by " F. E. P.", from Pennsyl

vania, who says he has noticed the same

thing, and further says, that "she would

■still continue slipping "for as much as a mile

down grade with the throttle-valve shut,"

;md wants our young mechanics to give an

opinion on it." The persons who have

noticed such phenomena should be

in better condition to study out the reasons

'hat causes them to slip than others who

lave not observed them, and to whom all

lawsof mechanics wouldseem to indicate that

•ach things could not be. That a locomo

tive slips in starting a train in not to be

■untradicted, and that while bringing a

'rain into speed, or while pulling a heavv

'rain, asomewhat constant slip exists, which

its not so evident when in full speed or with

si light load, will be self-evident, and can

i-asily be demonstrated by such of us as

iiave children, sleds and a frozen pond at

Itand. (Our young men might substitute

i-weethearts and one of those chairs on run

ners for children and sleds. I While either

]iarty would be apt to slip around rather

lively in .starting a heavy load and bringing

it into speed, yet when in speed, or with a

Hiiht load, not much slipping would be

'lone. All indications go to show that while

-team Ls being used there is constantly a

little slip, which is in proportion to the

load that is being pulled, but that the

wheels should slip for a mile with the

throttle-valve closed," would seem to indi-

■*te the existence of a hitherto undiscov

ered power, for it is certainly to be as

sumed that power is necessary to slip the

wheels, as is stated by your correspond! nts.

Even Mr. Lockwood's answer, that it is

owing to the imperfect counter-balance,

does not answer why they should slip go

ing down bill without steam, for certainly,

according to Mr. Lockwood's theory, the

wheel could slip only during a portion of its

revolution, for during the other portion the

increased force (hammer blow) would take

such a hold as to make slipping an impossi

bility. Mr. Ix>ckwood will please- take

notice that these correspondents do not al

lude to slipping half a revolution, but for

several hundred revolutions of the wheel.

Mr. Ix)ckwood also says, that two graduates

of Steven's Institute in 1 1 ol token made some

tests on a Baldwin, running on the Central

Railroad of New Jersey, between Bound

Brook and .Jersey City, and reported that

there ira* tu> flipping of the drivers. It is to

be presumed that these tests were made in

the interest of science and to arrive at the

truth, yet it is just |x>ssible, and, indeed,

highly probable, that this wsis a light train,

for as Bound Brook is only thirty miles

from Jersey City, it is likely the tests were

made with a three-or-four-car train, and

would have resulted differently if eight or

twelve coaches, with three or four of them

Pullman sleepers, had been attached. The

difference between a light pull and a heavy

one can be most distinctly seen in a com

parison of the tracks, or hootprints, of a

norse hitched to a light carriage and a home

of the same weight pulling a heavy wagon,

and ought to bring conviction that a con

stant slip is going on w hen a heavy load is

being pulled; but that it varies, according

to the position of the counterbalance, has

not been made clear to me by the reading

of Mr. I.ockwood's article nor any thought

which I have given it.

stemi Although I have devoted

much space of the January

powkr. Magazine to Dr. "Wilson,"there

are a few points in the Doctor's

January article which require attention.

The Doctor says it is wrong to calculate for

two cylinders in a locomotive. Does he

mean to say that a two-cylinder engine is

no stronger than a one-cylinder machine,

and that the second one does not affect the

power except in so far as it helps over the

dead points? As the Doctor says it ought

not to be counted, of course he must mean

that it does nothing. Again: the Doctor has

lixed the constant pull of a horse at ISO

pounds. Then he says that all be c-an get
out of one piston, with an area of 2.s:(..r>

inches and a pressure of I'JO pounds, is

34.020 pounds as a pull, and then says it is

only a little over one horse power. Taking

the Doctor's own figures of T..M) pounds as

the constant pull of a horse, does not this

;M,0;iO pounds on one piston denote as many
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, horses us 150 is contained in 34,020, or nearly

227, or 454 horses for the two pistons, on

any machine which has two? Or does the

Doctor mean us to take leave of common

sense ami believe it as he puts it, a Utile over

out' lujrge power? Docs he believe one horse

will pull a locomotive? And yet they not

only pull themselves, but trains of 1,000

tons, as I have shown in January Magazine.

The Doctor himself has (tailed attention to

the difference between foot pounds and

constant pull often enough, so that he

should not confound the constant pull of

34,020, which he has said was there until

the train started, with the 33,000 foot

pounds which represent power and motion,

if the Doctor willfully and persistently dis

cards and ignores the work done by one

cylinder, which is surely us much as the

other, he can make any kind of figures he

pleases; perhaps it might be as well to ig

nore the existence of steam and of the other

cylinder, and thus let the people see that

instead of being indebted to steam for rapid

transportation, we have been dreaming, and

are just now being awakened to our senses

by the "Dr.'s" revelation. If the "Dr.,"

after reading this, and my article on work

done by locomotives, in the January Maga

zine, will answer some of these points it

may be well to continue thisdiscussion, but

if it is to lead into an advertisement of a

new scheme I shall not have any more to

say'on the subject.

"Uncle Silas" seems also to

be in doubt in regard to "Dr.

Wilson's" ' horse sense," and

gives a good explanation of

horsepower and thinks Watts

is still good authority on this point.

Hoii A. T. Conkling asks in regard

to a boiler having sixty pounds

i'kksscuu. of steam, and in reply I would

say that when we say a boiler

has sixty pounds of steam, we mean to say

that every square inch of plate in contact

with the steam is subject to a pressure of

sixty pounds.„„, "A. T. ('." also asks about

MEASURING t . , ™,
ineasuniig a safety valve. There

\ safbty are a number of different shape

safety valves and of course the
A ' " steam openings are also differ

ent. The most common shape are the cir

cular and the annular steam openings. Fig.

1 shows a circular opening in which A is the

steam space or opening, and B is the rim on

which a beveled seat is ground. The open

ing in this case is 3 inches in diameter and

:! multiplied by itself is !), and this multi

plied by .7854 equals 7.(MiS(i, showing that

this valve lias a little over 7 square inches

in it anil would require a force of a little

over 420 pounds to hold it to its seat if the

boiler had 00 pounds of pressure to the

square inch. In Fig 2 A represent* a hole

t'NCI.K SILAS

ON

HOUSEPOWKK.

 

for the valve spindle, H a depressed part of

the easting, C C raised rings ground to a

true face on which the valve rests, covering

D D I>, which is the steam opening. To ar

rive at the number of square inches in this

opening we have two methods, one being

 

to (ind the area inside of the outer edge ol

the steam opening, and subtract the area o

the space inside of inside edge of openim.

in this way, one diameter being 3j and tht

other 2} inches.

3.5

3.5

175

lOo

12.2.1

.7854

4000

til 2.i

osoo

8575

!Ui21 l.'iO

2."i

2-1

12.-1

50

(i25~

7S54

•_'.">{ M 1

3125

50(H)

4375

4.008750

!>.«21 150

4.008750

4.712400
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MKITACKMENT .

OF PUMP

HORSEPOWER

The 3J-ineh circle contains over S) square

inches; the 21-inch circle nearly •">, leaving

a little over A-fy as the steam opening. An

other way is take the average diameter,

which, in this case, is 'A inches, multiply by

3.1416, which gives 9.424S. inches aw the cir

cumference in the center of the opening ;

multiply thin by the width, which is \ an

inch, and we obtain 4.7124, the same result

as before. This valve would need but

about 282f pounds of force to hold it down

with (>0 pounds on the toiler.

A plunger 1.5 inches in di

ameter has an area of 1.76715

which, multiplied by 20 I the

length), and 00 (the strokes),
pli ngers. viel(ls a product o{ over 21 20

cubic inches, or, (as it takes 2:11 cubic inches

Uithe gallon) a little over i) gallons.

„„ _ Boilers are rated for horse-
horsepower powerl)y the heating surfaces

op aft it is by them that the amount

of fuel consumed, heat
s' evolved and water evaporated

is governed.

The power developed on a

' piston in a cylinder, varies

is with the pressure and the

apeed, and the same cylinder
' ' "EK,S- may at one time show ten times

as much power as another, anil therefore no

definite horsepower can be assigned to any

Riven size cylinder.

" A. Duncan " asks, " What

m-ENTUic js an eccentric blade? In some

blade. sections we call it eccentric rod,

it being the connecting parts

between the eccentrics and the links in or

dinary locomotives.

Bv direct motion we under-
DIRECT AND ^.^j ^ th(1 e,.(.L,ntri(.s move

ixihrf.ct the valve without any inter

vening device, such as a rocker

arm, and by indirect those

which move by the use of the rocker.

The throw of an eccentric is'
w not governed by its size, but by

op the amount that its center is

from the center of the axle to

which it is attached. A 5-inch

in diameter eccentric may be attached to an

axle with its center 1 inch from the center

of the axle, and have 2 inches throw, and

if a five foot eccentric were used with its

center 1 inch from the center of the axle its

throw would be only 2 inches. The throw

of an eccentric is twice the distance that its

centre is from the center of the axle.

Hoping that I may have made my an

swers clear and that they may stand the

teat of investigation, I am, as ever,

Vulcan.

ECCENTRIC.

Th« New York Central Railroad is soon to have
otty new pasnenger coaches, which will be used
mostly fur the extensive travel on both the Harlem
•ad the Hudson River divisions.

Comparison of Horse and Steam Force.

Let us first assume that horses can travel

at the rate of 20 miles per hour, which is

1,700 feet per minute. Then, from what we

have already demonstrated, their load as a

constant pull is IS } pounds per horse. Now,

we will take 20 ears as the load, and have I hem

moving at the rate of 20 miles per hour, :Hnl

that it requires all the constant pull of 40

horses to keep it moving. Then the com

bined force of the horses would Ik-

IK.75X4O=750 pounds as the tractive force

required while the train is in motion. This

is allowing two horses for each car, with it

starting force of 750 pounds each. Then,

for 40 horses, it is 75()X40-:10,000 pounds of

tractive force to start the load. Now, in a.

former paper, in speaking of the slatting

force ot steam in the locomotive, with

10x24-inch cylinders, and a pressure of 120

pounds in the cylinders. I stated the whole

force is .'{4,020 pounds, and the difference

between (he starting force of 40 horses ami

this locomotive to be 4,020 pounds, and li t

this be to start the locomotive, which

would be regarding it as equivalent to 21

cars. Then the locomotive and 40 horses

could start the Name load. Then, if steam

home-power means the same as lor the

horse himself, why should they not accom

plish the same amount of work in the same

time, in drawing a load ? The footpounds

of work for 40 horses for one minute, is

l,7oOX750=l,:?20,ooo foot pounds. Proof -

3o\000X40=l,:S2t),000one minute's work for

40 horses.

We have shown the starting force of this

locomotive and 40 horses to be equal, anil

we have them both to move the load 20

miles per hour, and to do this we have

already shown the tension, or pull, re

quired of the horses, and the foot pounds

of work done in one minute. Now it re

mains to show the same things for the loco

motive. At 20 miles an hour the piston

speed is 400 feet, but the distance traveled

along the rail is 1,700 feet. Now, let the

pull for the steam be the same as for the

horse. And as the steam (piston) speed is

400 feet, the tension of pull per horse power

is (>0,5:>2 pounds. Then <ili,5:!2X4(>—20OI.20

pounds is the whole tension or pulling force

of the locomotive to draw the load. Now.

this is a constant push or pull against the

piston at the strongest point, and the two

cylinders average this, w hen the estimate is

put on only one. The piston contains 2KI.5

square inches, and 2.001.20 : 2S:i.5 0.I1S7

pounds pressure, instead of the "nlmni*

mijijuiml tiro-third*,'1 or SO pounds, as given

in the example. Now. with this steam

pressure, how many foot pounds of wink is

done in one minute? thus. 2H:l.5 \0.sH7 \

4!Mi=l ,.'il0,,xo:; foot pounds, only l.">7 pounds

less than 40 horses, and would have been
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exactly the same if the fractions had been

counted elonely. Now, we have ween that

40 horses and t his 19X 24-inch cylinder lo

comotive have the same power to start the

load; and when taking it along the road

at 20 miles per hour, they do the same

amount of work each minute or each hour.

But you only have a steam pressure in the

cylinder of al>out 9J pounds persquare inch,

instead of the " must be supposed two-

thirds of boiler pressure."

Now let us reverse -not the engine, but

the speed of travel - and let the horse have

his gait, 2.] miles per hour, ami make the

engine travel at the same speed.

Then the constant pull of 40 horses is

150X40- 0,000. This gives in foot pounds

for one minute's work,<i,OOOX220=l,X20,000

foot pounds, just the same for one minute's

time as when he was going 20 miles per

hour. Let us now see what a locomotive

can do, running 2J miles per hour, which is

1 of 20 miles. As the speed is 8 times less,

the. pull or push must l>e S times greater.

At 2(5 miles per hour we estimated the pull

at (H>,5;!2 pounds for each horse power.

Then to pull the same load it will take 8

times as much steam pr ssure as it would

lor twenty miles an hour; then the pull per

steam horse is (><>,5;i2XS=5X2,25ti pounds

pressure per horse power, and for 40-horse

engine, 19.\24-iiich cvlinders, it is 532.250X

JO -21,200.24. The piston speed is Ii2 feet

|kt minute, and the work for the loco

motive is 21 .2!K).24X')2=1,;!1 11,004.88 foot

pounds, which is onlv about 5 pounds less

than we found lor forty horses traveling

2} miles per hour. Therefore, as this whole

pr tsHtire against the piston is 21,200.24, let

us see how much that is per square inch

of piston: 21,290.24-5-28X5=75.1 pounds,

nearly, which almost reaches "A I'hiladel-

phian's" two-thirds boiler pressure. But

if we check up this fiery, snorting steed,

and let him prance along at 2 uiiles per

hour, then he will have to lay his shoulder

to the wheel not only at 80 pounds, hut at

about 04 pounds, nearly 4, of the boiler pres

sure.

Now, if 20 cars make a full load for 40

horses, at 20 miles per hour, there would be

a tractive force of :!7A pounds for each car,

wh.'ii pulled by horses, and a pressure in

the cylinder of about 1X5 pounds for each

car. But if the train only moves 24 miles

per hour, then the pull for the horses is :i()0

pounds per ear, or a two-horse force, and

there would be in the cylinder a pull of

1,(X>4 pounds per car, which represents two-

horse steam force. But, as shown in a for

mer paper, vim can not have 75 pounds

pressure in tlie cylinder, therefore your lo

comotive must fail to pull the load. But the

horses can get in their work, and I believe

two horses will pull a car with ease. If it

takes :!0, 40, or 50 cars to make a full load

for the above pulls, all the change or difier-

ence that it can make is, the 6,000 pounds

pull for the horses would have to he divided

by the number of cars, and it would be s<>

many pounds less pull for each car. Thus,

if 40 care made the load, then the pull for

each car would be 150 pounds, or one-horse

force, and for the steam it would be 532

pounds pressure in the cylinder; therefore,

a locomotive on a slow motion would fail for

the want of momentum.

Again, as we found the locomotive equal

to 4") horses in starting a load, including the

locomotive itself, and after starting the lo

comotive can go 20 miles while the horses

go 2A miles, and as the momentum of a

moving body is the mass multiplied by the

velocity, then the steam has 8 time as much

momentum to help pull the train as the

horses would. And to illustrate: Let us

say for every pound of force given by the

horses, going 24 uiiles per hour, that mo

mentum gave one pound to propel the

train; then so many horses can pull one

car, and the momentum one, and this would

move two cars. And for every pound of

steam force there would be 8 pounds of mo

mentum ; therefore so much steam would

be required to keep one car moving, and

the momentum would haul eight cars, mak

ing 0. If this is true, then for every 3 cars

for the horses the engine would take 9.

But it takes about '.V, pounds pressure in the

cylinder to equal I on the horses' traces.

Therefore the work again is about equal.

Il t he load for 40 horses is 20 cars, goins:

2A miles per hour, and the locomotive can

haul 20 cars, at the rate of 20 miles per

hour. Then there would be eight times

the work done by the locomotive, as by the

horses. But the steam force could be no

more than the horse force, the balance is

momentum. Again as one pound of horee

pull is equivalent to :ij pounds steam press

ure or steam pull ; then if the locomotive

"takes 20 cars 20 miles per hour, 40 horses

would take 70 care 24 miles. Now we have

looked pretty well over the ground, as to

what steam can do without momentum, un

der various conditions; and find its force

very small, compared with what it has

credit for. But let the lx>ys not be dis

couraged, your engines will pull just as

much as ever. However you may not feel

so proud of them when you mount the foot-

lioards. When doing so you have been

made to believe you were behind 500 or

000 prancing tiery steeds, when it turns out

they cannot do more than 40 or 50 old plugs,

and the laugh is not so much on you, a« on

those who made the rules to estimate the

power.

1 think the laws of mechanical philoso

phy are about as well established, and it-

near correct, as the laws of astronomy were

in the days of (ialileo.
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Let us now recapitulate :

1st. 1 have demonstrated that in estima

ting horse power that it should he the con

stant pull of a horse; and not the foot

phunds of work he can do in one minute ;

and that when the rate of travel is 220 feet

per minute (the ordinary travel of a horse),

the tension of pull is 150 pounds. But if

the rate of travel is 410 feet per minute, the

tension of pull is only 75 pounds, and so in

proportion as the rate of travel is increased

or diminished.

2d. That ull rules for estimating the

horsepower of steam engines is wrong, for

the calculations are for the work of one

minute, instead of a constant pull. If the

work is tin- drawing a train at (it) miles per

hour, it is the work of hauling the train one

mile that is estimated, instead of how much

ii'tve it would take to start the train, or

what force is required to keep it going.

Ami the same rules should apply to steam,

as to the horse, and the rate of travel for

engines is the piston speed in feet, and not

the distance passed along the rail.

:ld. I think 1 have clearly demonstrated

that the amount of steam claimed to l>c

used, never is used. (o). It is not possible

to make the amount. ('>). If it was made

there is no store-room tor the 100th part of

it. (cj. If the water claimed to he used,

Has all made into steam 1,7(K) inches to one

of water, or compressing it to 120 pounds

pressure, being 212 inches to one of water,

you would have a pressure of not less than

:i.ouO pounds in the boiler for one minute's

supply, or your steam space must be en

larged 26 times. And to have 15 minutes

supply on hand, your steam space would

have to be nearly 400 times as large as it is.

4th. By the methods used in conducting

steam from boiler to cylinder, and the es

cape provided, you cannot get the amount

of steam claimed into the cylinder; and if

there, it would require half the force

claimed to get it out in the time required.

In other words, you would have botii ends

of the cylinder full of steam at the same

time, then it would be something like (SO

horses pushing the piston forward, and 50

horses holding it back.

•>th. You all well know if you run your

train only 2J miles an hour, that it would

require a great, deal more steam to run 20

miles than it would to run 20 miles in one

hour, for you would be eight times as long

on the road, and you would have to use as

Uiiich if not more steam per hour on the

slow run than you would per hour on the

ia>t run. Yet some are so silly as to tell

y<m the faster you run the more steam it

takes. It pimihly may take more per hour

tint a great deal less per mile.

*»th. That you obtain, when running 20

oiiles or more an hour, no force from the

• xpansion of steam to drive the piston

from the middle of the cvlinder to the end

of the stroke.

7th. We have shown if steam can pass

from boiler to cylinder at the rate of one

mile per minute, that a verv small opening

into the, boiler would soon let out a boiler

full of steam.

8th. That the utmost force steum can

have in starting a load, or the machinery

which it is to drive, is measured by multi

plying the area of piston by the number of

pounds of steam pressure in the boiler.

And if you get more than one-eighth of

this in steam force when running at or

dinary speed, let some one please demon

strate " with facts that cannot be contro

verted."

9th. According to book philosophy, we

have shown that if horses pulled a train 20

miles per hour, the whole force required to

keep it at that rate is only fl'ff part of the

starting force of the horses; and that the

same laws are applicable to the steam ; if so,

then when in motion you have not more

than (t'j part of boiler pressure. That is if

boiler pressure is 120 pounds you might

have two pounds in the cvlinder.

In conclusion will say, 1 am aware that I

have done violence to almost all laws of

mechanical philosophy, and it is done be

cause they wont harmonize with facts.

To illustrate ; one writer says there is no

machinery which will enable a man to do

more work with it than he can w ithout it,

and gives this example: " A man can draw-

more coal out of a pit with a rope and tub,

drawing it up hand over hand, than he can

with any appliance of machinery.'' The

writer seemed to forget that a rope and tub

were machinery. Why did he not have

him a winding stair, and carry it up in his

hands? And many of the other so-called

laws of philosophy are just as absurd.

L. A. U ilnrn.

Auokxta, Auk.

Drawing.

Probably no accomplishment is of more

use to a mechanic than the art of draw ing,

with which all ought to be familiar, but

which until lately, has not received the at

tention it deserves, and thus a great nianv

persons have started out in their life-work

without this art. A familiarity with me

chanical drawing must be a great educator,

for in making draw ings according to scale

the mind must become used to working in

a systematic manner, and when tracing the

outlines of a machine its component parts

will impress themselveson the memory and

the uses of the various mechanical powers

with their properties, will be conveyed to

the brain by the sense of sight until their

functions are perceived much clearer than

it would be possible otherwise. While in

the considerat ion and the study of old forms,
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drawing will be found a great educator. It

is when a person has a new idea which lit

is working out, or which he is trying to

convey to the minds of others, that the

facility to illustrate the idea by drawings

beconies of the greatest importance. Much

time, labor ana money would no doubt

have Men saved if persons with new ideas

had always been able to make drawings of

their designs, because when plotted to a

scale, defects not visible except on close

measurements, then become apparent and

show the futility of continuing on that line.

Or, if the idea is to be communicated to

others it cannot be done better than by a

drawing of the machine or its different parts

in various views. Entertaining such views

in regard to drawing, it has ever been a matter

of regret to the writer that he never en

joyed the opportunity to acquire this art,

and it is therefore with a great degree of

pleasure that he noticed that the Locomo

tive Engineer, edited by John A. Hill, has

an article in the November number on

this subject, and that it is to be followed by

others, so that persons so disposed could

acquire this uselul art. Much good will no

doubt result from this, as 1 find from con

sultation with other readers of the Engineer

that many are going to take up the study,

as they feel it will be a great help to

self-improvement and of incalculable bene

fit to them in the future. In the matter of

cost very good outfits can be had much

cheaper than the estimate furnished in the

Engineer, and which no doubt will do all

that the novitiate or even the expert will

require of them, and it will be to the ad

vantage of our members if they desire to

avail themselves of these drawing lessons

to apply to the Magazine for directions on

drawing outfits.

Barnesville, Minn., Jan. 12, 18SX).

Mh. Editor: The boys had an argument

relating to the way a spring broke, "going

down or coming up." We concluded to

submit the matter to the "Mechanical De

partment" of the Magazine for a correct

answer. Yours truly,

Bnliirr.

The Iron Car Company of New York

have arranged for several car building es

tablishments in ditl'erent parts of the coun

try, to build the iron tubular car. There

are over three thousand of this type of car

now in use, and the demand for it is stead

ily increasing. The tirst car of the kind

piit in service, ten years ago, is still run

ning, and has cost next to nothing for re

pairs.

The Georgia Central are in the market for

8(H) freight cars and a number of locomotives.

Shop Items.

The Bristol Machine ami Car Works are to be en

larged.

It is said that the ear works at Rotterdam, N. Y.

will start up w ith JtX) men.

The Georgia Southern it Florida have begun \mrl

on their shops at Macon, <ia.

The Boston it Albany Kailroad Company is build
tag a wood-working shop at Providence, ft. I.

The Houston it Texas Central Koad is contemplat
ing the erection of large machine shops in Denison.

Texas.

The shops of the Memphis it Charleston Railroad,
at sheHicld, Ala., will consist of a machine shop,
UKixJJO feet, and a blacksmith and boiler shop, 90x3*1

feet.

The plans for the new Louisville, St. Louis & Tex
as shops at t'loverport have been approved and

accepted, and work w ill begin at once. The shop?
will be Just twice the size anil capacity as those

burned at Henderson.

The nature of the business of the Minnesota iron
Car Co.. which has filed articles of incorporation

w ith a capital of S-J.iKHi.uio. at Imluth. Minn., pro
pose '• to smelt iron and other ore, to manufacture
pig-iron and its kindred products, railroad ears of
all descriptions, locomotives, marine and stationary
engines and machinery, iron and steel rails and
plates, railroad fastenings, bar iron and forging*
of all kinds, and castings of iron, streel. brass nn-1
other metals, malleable iron, tubes of iron and steel,
metals for structural purposes, and all materish
necessary for or incident to the production of rail
road equipment and construction, and for other

purposes."

The marvelous Baldwin Locomotive Works are ut
present turning out twenty-eight complete locomo
tives weekly, or at a rate 'of four and two-thirds a
day. or a complete locomotive every two hours and
eight minutes id time. These are really astound
ing figures, and the mind fails to take in their full
significance until one has gone through the work*
ami noted the small armv of men employed and t he
vast equipment of machinery, it has been remarked
tlm t there is comparatively little to be seen in thesr
shops, which a tool maker would be apt to consider
as indicating remarkable higli efficiency, and in tli is
connection the opinion of an eminent engineer, not.

however, connected with the works, may be Inter
esting. He seems to think thut the high efficiency
is due largely to their system, which enabled theui
to quickly delect any weak spot, and take measure-
to strengthen It. At the beginning of each week,
each foreman receives a blank form filled out, which

indicates w hat work must be done in his department
that week, in order to complete certain engines ac
cording to contract. If, for any reason, he thinks
that be w ill be unable to do the spec! lied work w ith
in the week, he gives notice to that effect, in order
that suitable arrangements may be at once made,
either for increasing his output' in some way. such
as by putting on more hands, by ordering night
work in that department, or by sending part of the
work toother departments, where practicable. To
wards the end of the week it is the business of each
foreman to ascertain if he is likely to finish the re
quired work, anil if not. to give the reason. When
any detainment is found lo be oJten or habitually
behind, it is strengthened in some way, usually by
the addition of men or machinery, or both. Thi*
plan obviates a great deal of vexatious and expens
ive delay, and at the appointed time, when the erec
tion of an engine should commence, all the parts
which are to compose that engine are almost sure tu
la- ready to go together. Any weak link in the chain
Is at once detected, and every man w ho is responsi
ble for a pari of the work knows that, if his depart
ment falls in In the h ast behind, he will be expect
ed to give a satisfactory reason for it within a f»'w

days, and la-fore any very serious or irreparable dc

lay takes place.—American Machinist.
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Rolling Stock.

The Jackson & sharp Co. is building several oars

for the * hateaugay road.

The Lafayette rar works are building 25 refrigera
tor cars for the Ohio A Mississippi road.

Two new passenger cars have been received by the
Western of Alabama.

The Baltimore A Ohio has received at C hicago four
new Pullman sleeping cars.

The Baltimore & Ohio is constructing at its shops

at Mt. dare, Md.. six postal cars.

Thirty new freight ears were received by the
Louisville, St. Louis A Texas road last week.

Since winter 20 box cars and several passenger cars
have been finished at the Waterville shops of the
Maine Centra].

The Louisville, New Albany A Chicago road is

building Inu refrigerator cars, the first the company
ha ever owned.

The Indianapolis Car A Manufacturing Co. has
completed Mu of the fruit cars it is building for the
Louisville & Nashville.

The Jackson and Sharp Company, In Wilmington,
Del. has recently shipped passenger t ars to the
Richmond A Danville, the Allegheny Vallev, ami
the l ister A Delaware Kail road.

The Michigan Car Company, in Detroit, has re
cently taken the contract to furnish 100 coal and 200
box <am for the Koine, Watertown & Ogdensburg
Kailroad. • - -1

fhie of the oil companies which has just opened a
well at Terre Haute. Ind., has contracted with the
Terre Haute Car and Mfg Co., to build J» oil tank
cars for them.

The Kansas City. Wyandotte A Northwestern has
placed an order for :i new locomotives, lim box
freight cars, 3 cabooses, 2 chair cars and 2 combina
tion passenger coaches.

The Louisville. New Orleans A Texas has recently
received 4 new passenger coaches, and ti others art:
nearly completed. An order will soon be placed for
a large number of freight cars.

The first installment of the 7~t« additional ven
tilated fruit cars, ordered by the Central of Georgia
recently, has been received* from the I'nited states
Rolling Stock Co. 'a Anniston works.

The Pullman Company Is building for the Atlan
tic City road 45 llrst-class coach and ti vc combina
tion cars, the first instalment of which will reach
Camden June lit. All will be deltved by June 28.

TheWason Car Mfg Co., of Springfield. Mass.. has
ju«i finished live cars for the Brooklyn. Bath A West
End road. The ears are of open style, for summer
travel and excursion trains.

The Cleveland, I'olumbus ('inciunati A Indianapo
lis has received all the equipment which was con
tracted for last February, and now has In service
1.40ji more freight cars ami six more locomotives
than nil February 1.

The Ohio Falls Car Co. has secured contracts to
Wfp iu passenger department busy for the next ten
*e*ks. and has also been awarded a contract to build

box cars and several cabooses for a Southern
n*d, and ta negotiating for a contract to build MO
•*ft another southern line.

The south Baltimore Car Works are completing at
the rate of eight a day the 700 cars recently ordered
by the Richmond A Danvi lei for the southern fast
treieht business. The works are also working on an

^rter fori50 freight cars for the West Virginia Cen
tral road, and there is work enough on hand to keep

the company busy till September. New machinery
has been recently put in and a new foundry built.

Car Notes.

The Alabama Car and Foundry Co. has been or
ganized at Anniston, Ala. Capital stock. $200,000.

The citizens of Galveston. Texas, are confident of
raising the tf-'iO.OOO required to secure the location of

the Santa Fe Kailroad shops.

The Southern Car Works are extensively improved
by the addition of h foundry and other departments.
Mr. H. M. Berry will have the management, begin

ning about May L

The thirty-five or more parlor cars running on the
Long Island Koad are being refitted by the Pullman
Palace Car Company, and they will be in good shape

for the summer travel.

The Pfntsch system of lighting cars by compressed
gas was shown at the Time Convention, held lust
week at the Hotel Brunswick. New York City. Mr.

St, John was in charge of the exhibition.

The Loconia Car Co.. of Lncoula. N. H.. is busy
with orders for ten passengers for the Boston A
Maine, ten cars for the Chesehire road, and one
hundred freight cars for the I'pper Coos Kailroad.

Car No. 4, on the Tuckerton Kailroad. has been
running on that road for eighteen years. During
thai time it has never been under "shelter, never
been to the shops, and has never t>eeu treated to a

coat of paint.

Ryan A McDonald. Waterloo. New York, report
heavy sales of construction ears to railroad contract
ors in February, mostly to Southern States. They
report business good' through February. They
manufacture all kinds of contractors' Implements.

The Hoyden ear brake, having (wen successfully
tried on freight cars, is now being experimented
on passenger cars. The Baltimore A Ohio Koad is

now running a daily train fitted out with this brake
between Baltimore and Frederick. The action of

the brake is said to be very satisfactory.

Through the winter nine hours was a day's work
in the Delaware, Ijiekawanna A Western Kailroad
Company's car shops at Scranton. This week the
men were ordered to work ten hours a day. the busi
ness of car building and repairing having recently

become quite brisk in that section.

The New York Central people recently invited
representatives of all the different railroads to look
at the latest achievment of the Wagner Palace Car
Company. It was the vestibule sleeping car Lor
raine, which all of the half hundred agents present
acknowledged was a little more like a ]»aiacc on
wheels than anything they had seen before. The
New York Central's plan is to build enough more
cars of the same pattern to make a complete train
each way for the Chicago vestibule limited. The
novelty of the new car is in the division of the in
terior into compartments or staterooms, ten in num
ber. The rooms may be connected to accommodate
large parties. There are four staterooms for ladies
and six for gentlemen. The first room on the gen
tlemen's side i.s finished in oak, with seals of tan
plush, tapestry of blue and blue and gold, curtains
of lan and gold. 'I he second apartment N in snn-
dol-wood, the third in mahogany, the fourth In <ir-
caasian walnut, and the fifth and sixth again in an
tique oak and mahogany. The plush covering on
the seats and the hroeatello tapesi ry have been
chosen in each instance to harmonize with the wood
finish. The rooms on the ladies' side are similarly
finished in oak. Katinwood. Circassian walnut and
mahogany. Kachroom contains an upper and lower

berth and all the latest impoveinents. The 70-foot
ear has also a Binary and bullet. Among those who
saw the cur were : General Passenger Agent "Farmer
and Assistant General Passenger Agent Dellaven. of
the Erie; Cencral Passenger Agent C. E. Lambert,
of the West shore: and (i, li. Connors, general pits

Benger agent of the Fall River Line.
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WomaifsDepartment.

EDITED Br IDA A. HARPER.

Letter* pertaining (o Woman's work, such as educa
tion, temperance, home ami fireside, and kindred
topics, are solicited.

CorrrxponrieiitK are requested to wri- . plainly, on
one side of the papcronlv, and forward their'man-
useript so us to rciicti the hditor not later than
the IrnUi day of each month, directing all commu
nications for this lJeparuiient lo

MRS. IDA A. HARPER,

Terrk Haute, Indiana.

THE OUTLOOK FOB 1890.

There is nr> class of people who can look

back over the things accomplished during

the past year with as much satisfaction as

the women of this country. A general and

steadfast progress is taking place among all

the civilized nations of the world but no

where is this advancement so marked as

among the women of America. The ex

igencies of the late war transformed them

almost into a new race of beings. So large

a body of men were called away from their

business todefend their homes and liberties,

that it became necessary for women to take

up the occupations always before considered

as belonging exclusively to the other sex.

They learned to their own surprise and that

of everybody else that they fitted into these

places as if made for them. Thousands of

men never returned and thousands came

back sick, maimed and unable to work.

They found that women had taken hold of

the tasks they had left unfinished and de

veloped a wonderful fitness and ability.

For a number of years after the close of

the war, when there was everywhere gen

eral confusion and disorganization, this pe

culiar phase of affairs was accepted as a

matter of course. Then there came upon

the field a new generation of men, strong,

ambitious, ready to engage in competition

for position and power. They found that it

was not with men alone they must enter the

lists but that many places were already in pos

session of women and that in all avenues

were members of this sex, inspired by the

same purpose as themselves. In some in

stances they have rebelled against the pres

ent order of things and made the pathway

very rough for the tender feet of women.

But in many others they have recognized

the grand principle of equal rights and have

proved themselves generous, helpful and

encouraging.

Having once enjoyed the fruits of their

labor and tasted the sweets of independence,

women will never again return to their

former positions of dependence and in

feriority. This fact may as well be admitted.

The time will never come, even under the

most favorable conditions, when women

will not work under very great drawbacks,

but they will succeed in spite of these dis

advantages. The position of the American

woman to-day has advanced as much in the

past twenty-five years as has that of the

African slave. The situation of the former

was much above that of the latter a quarter

of a century ago and although both have pro

gressed woman is still far ahead in educa

tion, ability and morality. In one thing

only is the negro superior to American

women, the government has seen fit to con

fer upon him the highest form of citizenship,

while it is stilldenied to capable, intelligent,

native-born women.

To review the steady and remarkable pro

gress of the past three decades would re

quire a volume, but in no one year has this

been so marked as in the one just closed.

Among the more important educational

events is the opening of Columbia College,

which has heretofore kept its doors closely

barred against women; the establishment

of a Law school for women in New York ;

the appointment of a colored woman to the

presidency of Agassiz College ; and the carry

ing off of the honors by girls in a number ol

the universities throughout the country.

The beginning of the new year finds a much

greater number of women than ever before

engaged in money-makingoccupations, over

three millions in the I nited States, ami

there is practically no position forbidden hi

them except those which are required by

law to be tilled with " electors." Politically

they have made much more progress than

is supposed by those who do not make a

study of these questions. Wyoming has

adopted a constitution which confers full

suffrage upon women and, as Boon as this

territory is admitted as a state, women will

vote for President. The four new states

have come in without full suffrage but in

both the Pakotas women have school suf

frage and in South Dakota the enfranchise

ment of women will be voted upon in the

spring. In Montana women tax payers vote

upon all questions relating to taxation. In

Kansas a larger number of women exercised

the right of municipal suffrage than ever

before. In Boston it is universally con

ceded that the women are the controlling

force in the school elections. Women uo«

exercise some form of suffrage in twenty-

five States.

The present year, the beginning of a ne«

decade, will witness a still greater advance.

It is the spirit of the age, the recognition 1,1

the rights of others. The great question

with woman now is not how to obtain tin

privileges she desires but how best to pre

pare herself for the exercise of these privi

leges which are sure to be hers. Nobly

and effectively is she answering this ques

tion. The day is approaching when the
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majority of students in our Colleges will he

girls. This is already the case in the High

Schools of the country. The Art .Societies,

Literary Clubs and t 'lasses for the Study of

Languages are almost wholly composed of

women and they are encroaching upon

Science, Law, Medicine and Political Econ

omy. Manual Training Schools are a new

feature but they are destined to multiply,

w hile schools of Domestic Science are spring

ing up throughout the land. This is no

time for idle and aimless women. Thous

ands upon thousands are recognizing this

iaet and the number is vearly increasing.

Uur American women will prove in the fu

ture as they have never failed to do in the

past, that they are equal to every demand

and ready for every emergency.

Our correspondents seem inspired to re

newed effort by the beginning of a new

year and our letters are numerous and in

teresting this month. They are welcome

and will appear as rapidly aH possible. Do

not write- for the approbation of the men.

Consider what will interest women and, de

pend upon it, it will also meet the approval

of the other sex.

Ot a readers will notice bv the December

Magazine that Shandy Magnire has com

menced making love to Airs. Henry B.

Jones. Hands off, ladies. This is a case

which calls for no interference.

"A Plea for the Bachelors," in the De-

ivmber number shall receive attention next

month. Space forbids at present.

For Woman'* Itrpavtment :

A TRl'K GHOST STORY.

BY BKSSIK MORUAN.

" So, my dear, I don't believe in ghosts, as a gen

eral thing. I think when folks get to another world

they're mostly willing to slay there and let this

one go—bnt of course there are casr* when they can't

reft till they've settled something they've left out

of order here.

"I never saw a ghost myself, but I was well ac

quainted once with a girl who did see one. Her

name was Abby Wayne.

"She was a real nice girl, and as pretty as a pink.

I don't know as I ever saw one that was handsomer

than she when she was dressed for meeting—not

that she didn't look well in her everyday clothes

too, but she had such a style to her!

" she had a deal of attention from the young fel-

k>w» in the town, but she didn't settle down to no

body in particular till Tom Go*ry came home. He

*as educated at West Point. The (ierrys had rela

tion* pretty well up in the world, and held their

l>*«dstiigh.

"Well, I don't know how 'tis, but there's some-

Using at>out a uniform that gives a look to a man

that nothing else does, esiit-cially to girls. They are

always waiting for a chance la fall down and wor

ship, anyway. They make their heroes out of pret

ty poor stuff sometimes, but as long as they don't

find out the difference, I reckon they're happy.

" Hut in Tom (ierry s chso there was no imagination

needed, and all thegirls went wild over him the tirst

thing. You couldn't blame them, for became a* neor

to being all a woman could ask for as any man I ever

saw, and I'm old enough now. if I wasn't then, to

have my judgment count for something.

" Itut the rest of the girls didn't have a chance

U-sidc Abbey! The first time he saw ber 'twas all

over with him—and Abbey, she was just as much

pleased on ber side.

" It made the rest of the young men jealous

enough, but they bail to stand back. They wouldn't

have been anywhere lieside him without the uni

form, and when you came to throw that in with all

the rest, there was no more to lie said.

" The young folks had a good time that summer.

What, with picnics and sailing parties and so forth.

Tom—he alwuys went e\erywhere with Abby— I

reckon, made the most of his pleasure while it last

ed. He knew he was going out on the plains pretty

soon to try some of the disadvantages of wearing a

uniform,

" Weil, iny dear, when they were coming home

together one evening in the moonlight, Tom stopped

at the gate, anil—Abby didn't tell me what he mid,

but she told me he looked, as he stood there waiting

for his answer, as if he'd marched up to the enemy's

guns, sure enough ! And she ne\er told me what

she said to him—but land! she didn't need to!

There was but one thing a girl could have said, and

'twas easy to guess all the rest.

" They were a handsome pair everybody thought,

but his family weren't exactly pleased : they'd got

a wife all picked out for him. Sarah rooms her

name was. and she had money. His mother invited

her right on to make a visit, hoping to break up the

other thing ; but she'd begun a little late in the day.

" Well, of course, he had to be polite to Sarah, aud

see her 'round some: but Abby, she knew how

'twas, and she didn't mind much, till it came to the

last of his stay.

" He'd got his orders logo on Monday, and Abby

she did think, that last Subbath night he might, go

to meeting with her.

" She told him so, as he was walking borne from

church with her in the morning, and he said he

wished be could, but Miss l ooms would insist on

going; there was nobody else to take her: he'd get

rid of her as soon as he could, and if Abhy'd only

walk slow, he'd manage to overtake her before she

reached home.

"So 'twas all seated pleasant enough. But that

afternoon Francis Smith must come in. She was

one of the girls that had been interested in Tom,

and she began to talk to Abby right oil' about the

attention he was paying Ssrah (looms.

"'I wouldn't stand it if I were you.' said she:

1 everybody's noticing it, aud saying bow he's ne

glecting you. These young lieutenants ain't to be

trusted anyway — they're awful dirts,' said she.

Think s likely he's got his debts, and be knows

Sarah's got money.'
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"Abby, she had a quick temper, and she flashed

right out on Francis, and I guess she never spoke to

her again as long as 8be lived. Hut that didn't help

Tom any.

" She went to meeting with her sisters that even

ing, looking like a picture, if ever a girl did. and

holding her head like a queen; hut she never turned

her eyes towards the (Jerrys' pew. Tom came up

with her. as he said lie would, long before she was

half-way home, ami her sisters, they turned down a

side side street, and left them alone.
■' 'Twas a dark evening, and Tom, he got his arm

around her, and his cheek down against hcr's.

ami began reproaching her for walking so fast, and

saying how sorry lie was for all the time be had to

waste away from her, the last evening they'd have

together for ever so long. He put in n lot of lover's

talk, with all the rest, arid Abby felt as if her heart

was breaking—for the more she loved him the worse

she felt, when she remembered what Francis had

said. 80 she answered him cold as ice :

" ' I am only sorry that you should have given me

as much of your time as you have.' said sbe, ' but

its being your last evening makes no difference. If

you were to spend the rest of your life here I should

not accept any more of your attention, and I do not

require an escort any further this evening—thank

you.'

" At first Tom thought she was not in earnest and

didn't take much notice. But when he found she

was, and that Sarah rooms was thecause of the trou

ble, be held up his head as proud as could be. He

didn't make any excuses or try to explain. If she

hadn't any more trust in his honor and truth than

that came to. he hadn't a word to say.

" I've always blamed him for it too, for he could

have made her make it up with him if he had tried.

When a woman's once spoken her mind she's always

ready to take back every word she has said. Hut he

bid her good bye without offering to shake hands,

ami marched away down the street without ever

looking behind him.

" Half way up to the house Abby stopped and

watched him as well as she could for the darkness.

She was dying to run after him, but her pride

wouldn't let her and he never looked around,

" Well, he went away next day. She didn't see

him again, she couldn't write to him for she didn't

know his address and she couldn't ask his mother

for it. for her pride wouldn't let her ask any ques

tions.

" Oh. dear me ! Folks have to suffer when they

let their pride get the upper hand of them, and

Abby grew paler and thinner every day. and she

tried to be so lively for fear folk*; would notice. It

most broke my heart to see her.

" The young men thought she hnd broken off with

Tom and they tried to come 'round her again, but

she wouldn't ha\e anything to do with them.

" So it went on till Tom had been gone almost a

year. Abby was in church with her sisters one Sab

bath evening waiting for service to begin. 'Twas a

warm night and the windows wen1 all standing open

ami she was listening to the whip-poor-wills and

thinking how mournful they sounded; and I reckon

she was thinking of Tom as well.

'■ The Waynes sat in one of the side pews—reserved

seaU* they call them, you know—so she could look

down the aisle without turning her head. She was

was watching one and another coming in when all

at once her heart gave a great jump and went to

beating as if it meant to choke her; for there, behind

them all. she saw Tom Gerry !

" She hadn't heard he was coming home, and she

wondered if he had been wounded, he was so pale

and his handsome uniform all stained and soiled.

She had never seen him look like that before, but

his eyes were shining steady and clear, and fixed on

her.
•■ He had to come up the aisle very slowly, because

of them ahead of him. They kept stopping and

turning into their seals, but he never looked to the

right nor to the left, or noticed anybody. Abby

hung her head and blushed for shame and happi

ness, for his eyes were asking her to forgive him all

the time, and she knew he'd come back to her.

" Then she looked up at him again. What matter

if folks did see? She'd cared too much for what

they'd think all these weary months. He'd come

quite near, now, and a chill seemed to fall on her

heart. She could see he was pressing his hand tight

against his breast, and he looked so strange and sor

rowful. Rut he came right up to the door of her pew as

if he was going to sit with her. She half rose up and

moved to make way for him. and then—he was gone!

" He was not in any of the pews, and he was not

in the aisle. The folks who had come in ahead of

him had taken their seats and were looking at her

curiously. Then she heard the minister say. " I-ct

us pray!" very solemnly and she dropped on her

knees and fainted dead away.

"Well, folks said 'twas the heat, had been too

much for her. She told her sisters what it was, but

they hadn't seen anything and they laughed at her

for thinking so much of Tbni (ierry.

"But it wasn't a laughing matter to Abby. She

was sure something was wrong and true enough, the

news came after a while— it took longer in those

days for a letter to travel. The news came that Tom

was dead. He'd been killed in a skirmish with the

Indians, ami the night Abby thought she saw him at

the evening meeting he was lying out on a wild,

rocky hillside with an arrow through his heart.

" No, my dear, Abby never married. She couldn't

get over the thought of Tom's coming all that way

when he was dying to ask her forgiveness, when she

wouldn't go as far as the gate that summer night to

make up with him.

" Strange, wasn't it '.' Hut things do happen some

times that we can't account for, and it's no use to

say anything is impoxsiblr, for I know this story was

true."

Clinton, Iowa, Decembers, 1889.

I wonder if it will surprise your readers to hear

from this quarter of the globe ?

I miss a number of old writers from the Woman's

Department. Is it because the men are crowding

them out? They have a great way of spreading

themselves and walking over all before them. Oc

casionally we find a modest man. that will step

aside and give us women all the room we want. I. for
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oik1, like plenty of room, not because I am such

monstrous size, but because I don't want to be

cTuwded.

in the last Magazine one man deplores being a

bachelor; others envy him. We find the bachelor

dissatisfied, the husband dissatisfied and wives

daraoring for a divorce: not so much because they

want to be single, but because they could not have

anew dress or bonnet just when they wanted it, or

because, as some say, "why, I had to go right into

the kitchen." Some girls marry with the thought

they will have nothing to do : others don't think at

■Hand when they And a part of the management

falls to their lot they open their eyes in wonderment,

ibtn they. too. become dissatisfied.

1 am a niarried woman, do ull my own work, be

lies taking music lessons and never do house work

in the aficrnoon. We go out a great deal, receive

alters and entertain visitors.

We are not rich, on the contrary are quite pinched

iicie times, yet we do not go shabby. We take good

eirtofwhat we have, and with economy get along

akerr.

*t never quarrel, and have been married seven

yetn We manage together, consult one another

i&d everything goes as smooth as a marriage bell.

I find fault with both men and woman for not

hring happily together they don't half try. The

Salt is not entirely a woman's, neither is it en

tirely a man's. They must pull together. If one

grtsoutof patience at some trivial thing, it won't

■end the matter for the other to get angry. One at

tlime: you never heard of a man or woman quar

reling alone.

1 do not think there would be so much cause to

enry a bachelor (or an old maid, by the way) if

married folks would each do their part to make

borne pleasant. There certainly would be fewer

henpecked husbands and disheartened wives.

From a Fireman's Wife. K. B.

[Let u» hear from you again. The men

"hall not crowd you out.—Ld.]

Bloominoton. III., I>ecemher 1, 18H9.

Woman" * Department :

Ism Terr much interested in this Department of

&e Magazine, and It has long been my intention to

•rite something for it.

I seldom notice any praise bestowed on the mom-

hen uf Blooming 1-odge. No. 40. Now I think that

redfa prosperous lodge as this should be often rep

ented by the wives and sisters of the Brotherhood.

The Fourteenth Annual Ball that was given on

Thanksgiving eve, Wat a grand success, owing to the

P-niality and atnability of the young firemen. The

hill was beautifully decorated with American flags

and emblems of the Brotherhood. The programmes

were the finest of the season. The time was spent

•ft «nch delightful amusements that "Old Father

Time" was never thought of, and the merry ringing

Vjjb of the firemen re-echoed through the spacious

'Mi as their feet lightly stepped to the strains of

nr*H music. The friendly face of Mr. Quackeu-

teih was noticed among the many spectators.

Say the Brotherhood prosper to the extent of my

withes. I remain
A Fireman's Sinter.

Lakeland, MkadeCo., Kan., December 1. 1K8*i.

To Woman'* Department:

Thinking perhaps that some news from the far

west Would interest you all. I will write a few lines.

This has been a very favorable year for this part of

the country. Our crop* are all good ; millet, sor

ghum, inilomaize, Kaffir corn, Indian corn, Kgyptian

millet, etc., all good. Oats were short on account of

dry weather in the spring. Karly garden did not

do well for the same reason, but late garden did

well. Alfalfu is a sure crop, and there is being a large

quantity put out. One man near the town of

Meade baa £7.1 acres and intends to have t50U as soon

as he can get bin ground in condition and get it put

iu. It is very expensive to get started the teed be

ing so high. Some of the farmers harvested tive or

six crops off their alfalfa—one ton to the acre. It

makes the best of feed for all kinds of stock and

wheu once started it is no further trouble.

We have a sugar mill in Meade which made excel

lent sugar last fall. The mill was late in getting

started, so there was a great deal of cane went to

waste.

They have a large well at the sugar mill 6x8 feet.

They worked at it night ami day to get it ready for

work by the time the cane was ready. The men

were down in the well digging when they heard a

rumbling noise and signaled to be hauled up, and

scarcely gut out of the way when the water burst in

the well and rilled up eight feet in (he minutes. It

stands full of water and is over a hundred feet deep.

There is an Artesian well not far from there, and

about four miles north of Meade there are a large

number. They throw the water up to quit*1 a height

and one of them tills a coal oil barrel in forty sec

onds. These are only small bores being two and

and one-half inches. They are not very deep being

from seventy -live to one hundred and fifty feet.

The soil of Meade County is a rich sandy loam.

All kinds of melons do well here and grow to enor

mous size without any extra effort, one of our

neighbors brought in one which weighed sixty-live

pounds, and there were lots that were a great deal

larger. And such sweet potatoes! so large and sweet.

There were some peaches raised in this neighbor

hood this year and the trees were only three years

old. As this neighborhood has only been settled for

five years trees have not got mueh of a start as yet.

The sod has to be broken and the ground got in

good condition before trees will do well. The tree

claims are beginning to make a show here and

there over the country, and as the trees get larger

they will improve the looks of the county, which is

one vast stretch of prairie now.

There is to be a sugar mill erected in the southeast

corner of the county. The bonds have been voted

and work will begin In a few days. The land Is

most all proved up and a good farm can be got

ready to go to work on iu the spring, (tood claims

with sixty or eighty acres of breaking which has

been under cultivation for three years can be

bought cheap. There is a new frame school house

t<» be built the contract for which is let and work

will be commenced on that in a few days.

Messrs. Ik'ber & Emmcrson, of Meade, can give

any one all the information they require. Mr.
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Ilebor is a representative of this county and has

always worked very energetically for the interests of

the county.

The Rock Island Railroad runs through the town

of Meade. Meade is the county seat of Meade

county and is a nice town. They have a twelve

thousand dollar brick school bourn, and an eight

thousand dollar city hall. Plenty of pood water is

obtained at forty feet. We have had abundant rains

all summer and fall. The rainfall is said to have

been twenty inches. There is a good deal of fall

wheat sowed which is in fine condition. The green

lields look nice. We have had about a foot of snow

already this full and the ground is in splendid con

dition for plowing at the present time. The weather

is quite warm. There is hardly ever a month In the

year when we ran not plow. We have our cold

blustery days once in a while and the ground will

freeze for a few inches, but in a few days it is warm

again and farmers can go on with their work. Stock

do well on the buffalo grass all winter. A farmer

needs to have a stock of feed for a time of storm.

I.ast winter we only had to feed cattle for three

days. There came a snow and sleet and covered up

the grass for that time. At the end of that time it

turned warm and cattle could go on the pasture

again. We welcome the Fiirmen's Magazine In our

western home and it has our best wishes for Its suc

cess In the future, and may it help the boyR to be

true and temperate, manly and good, ever working

up to the standard of the motto of their Brother

hood. Very respectfully yours,

B. L. Worth.

[It would be hard to get more informa

tion in the same number of linen than is

found in tins letter. Th our correspondent

a man or a woman ? We hope he or she

will come again.— Ed.]

Philadelphia, Pa., December 20, 1889.

To the Woman** Department :

On the evening of December 19th. 1889, in the city

of Philadelphia, Pa., the ladies of the Supreme In

ternational Council to the twin Brotherhood* of the

B. of h. E. and the B. of I,. F.. gave a complimentary

supper and social, in which were represented the

brothers of six different divisions of the two noble

orders. A happier picture could not be drawn by

artist, than that of the two who dally brave the dan

ger of life together, as, side by side, they sat with

their families at the feast. The Council is composed

of the wives of the twin Brothers, its aim being to

promote the welfare of its members and their fami

lies. and to give all moral and material aid in its pow

er to its members and those depending upon them.

We do not tax our members to support the Supreme

Council or its officer*, but when required h union

meeting can be called. We pay a sick benefit and a

funeral l>enctit. The charters of the subordinate coun

cils are not attached to the divisions of cither of the

orders of the Brotherhimds, as we wish to avoid all

dissatisfaction, but are legally issued at the head

quarters <>f the organization, in the city of Philadel

phia, i'a.. where all information will be freely given

by addressing
Sl I'IlKMK ISTKItN ATION AI. < <U N< II..

613 X. :cul St., Philadelphia. I'a.

For Woman'* Department,

JEAN OF INGLESIDE.

We wandered by the mill-stream,
We gathered lilies fair.

1 wove them In a coronal.
And decked her soft, brown hair ;

I begged of her to name the day
When she would he my bride :

Her answer drove all doubt away-

Sweet Jean of Ingleside.

C'HORi's :—
Bonny .lean. Bonny Jean.
My heart s true queen.
Sad the day when you left me.

Sad lite years they have been,
since we parted forever—
Since death us did sever.
Yet 1 ne'er shall forget thee.
My deur, bonny Jean.

I clasped her form in love's embrace,
1 said 1 would faithful be,

I made a vow that I'd be true.

If she would be true to me:
Her trusting eyes looked up. she smiled :
" How can you doubt." she cried,

" My heart, my love are thine alone—"
Dear Jean of Ingleside.

Long years have passed, no more we roam
Beside the old mill-stream,

No more I gather flowers rare,
To crown my bonny Jean ;

For ere a twelve-month rolled around
Death claimed her as his bride,

While I. in grief, am left to mourn
For Jean of Ingleside.

-Mr*. SellU Bloom.
W^Oakunu, Cal., l>ec. 15. \mx

Hanover, X. H., December 19, 18*9

To Woman'* Department:

The manuscript of the Narrow Gauge which has

provoked so much discussion was prepared for pub

lication and sent to the Woman's Department ami it

wot publi*hed in another part of the Magazine.

You read it outside of the Woman's Department

and jumped to the conclusion that it was a second

publication, when it was in reality the first and only

one. Of course I am riot (sure that this is the right

solution. It is the only one that occurs to me as

probable.

If it is right, Editor Debs is the responsible party

and should have a violent and spasmodic tension

applied to the capillary adornment of his intellect

nal repoaitory, which is Boston, for. "he ought to

have his hair pulled." It is not strange nor inex

cusable in one performing the responsible and ardu

ous duties of your profession to sometimes make >i

a n oh. yes, a "mystery" but at the

same time it is not just that an innocent person

should suffer in consequence of It.

My reason for using a nom de plume in this in

stance was that having said good-bye to the Moga-

zinc, as I thought for good, only a short time before.

I did not wish to say that 1 had so soon exercised

the woman's privilege to change i»y mind.

Hoping that my solution or some other will soon

dispel your mystery ami with congratulations on

the Improvement ol the Woman's Department. I

remain Most sincerely.

Alice O. Darling.

[This surely ends the discussion. I must

have prepared the manuscript a longtime

before it was published and hence the eon-

fusion in my mind.- Ki>.]
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THE LITTLE KINO.

A little fare to look fit,
A little face to kiss.

Is there anything. I wonder.
That's half so sweet as this?

A little cheek so dimpled,
W hen smiles l»egin to grow,

A little mouth betraying
W hich way the kisses go.

A slender little ringlet.
A rosy little ear,

A HttleVhin to quiver
When falls the little tear.

A little hand so fragile.
All through thr night to hold.

Two little feet so tender.
To tuck in from the eoM.

Two eves to watch the sunbeam
That with the shadow plays—

A darling little baby
To kiss and love always.

—Urdu Mercury.

i.rand Ratios. Mich., January 2. 1990.

Fw the Woman's Department :

The four hundred people who attended the ball

gtren by Grand River Lodge, December 31st, have

tvasriBto be congratulated. Those who stayed away

'Wire the sympathy of all their friends, for they

miss**! participating in one of the finest parties ever

liven by any organization in this city.

Hirtman's Hall has mauy times been rilled with

the cream of society, but it never contained within

its walls any fairer women or braver men than those

who, on this occasion, danced the Old Year out and

the New Year in.

The ha]] was finely decorated with bunting, and

Sa^ of all nations. In the rear of the stage were

taped three large American flags, which were kindly

ifajied by the Common Council. The Lodge is in

debted, also, to the Tower clothing House, for like

favors. In front of the stage was a large banner,

tearing the Inscription: " Welcome—H. of L. F.—

The gallery was ornamented with fes

toons of red, white and blue bunting, and every

where were flags of all colors.

At the orchestra began playingaspirited strain.

aJidjoon fifty couples had formed on the floor, and

*"ere led by Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Smith, through the

:ntricacies of the Grand March. Bcarcely had it

•■asej when the sweet strains of a waltz broke on

'tit ear. and soon the floor was filled with gay dan-

^rv keeping time to the rythmic, swaying melody,

'fcewhole forming a scene of rare beauty. Although

there was do attempt at any unusual display of dress,

vet there was something better; viz: bright eyes,

'■'ir faces, young hearts, and the jolly good fellow-

Mi'—eonplefi with a desire to please—which is pro

verbial of railroad men.

There were quite a number of visiting firemen

i^sent, and among them I noticed the following:

"->- Will Harland ami Mr. T. Hyland and lady, of

J«bon: Messrs. J. Maroney, W. Potter and J. Mc-

! 'iub, of Muskegon; Messrs. W. Deland, P. Hensen,

"ndSlr. Frank Wellinan and lady, of Fort Wayne.

The committee on arrangements deserve unstinted

i-rmise for the nmnner in which the ball was con

noted, making it not only a social, but a financial

success, as the lodge will clear about ftiV). Brother

George Downey, the chairman, was u host in himself,

and he was ably seconded by the other members.

The floor managers were noticeable for their distin

guished appearance and affable manners. The mu

sic was perfect. The supper, which was served at

llrittan's restaurant, was very toothsome. And when

the twenty-two numbers comprising the programme

had been danced, none of the company seemed to

realise that it was New Year's morning, so delight

fully had they "chased the glowing hours with fly

ing feet ;" and no doubt each one, an they sought

their couch, in the "wee sma' hours," fell like

" blessing the man who invented sleep." I am sure

that before weary eyelids closed In slumber, the

owners mentally ejaculated that the secoud annual

ball of Grand Hiver Lodge, No. '265, was an uuuuuli-

fied success, and they would not have missed it for

the world.

—Mrv A. E. Collins.

Ckdah Kaphas, Iowa. December 6. I8W.

Tn Woman's Department:

The December Magazine Is at hand and again f

have eagerly read the Woman's Department with

the same feeling of disappointment at not seeing-

just what is uppermost In my thoughts, but I had

wished some one more accustomed to writing to

start the ball to going.

Hut now the New Year will soon be ushered in 1

think it an excellent time to 1tegin a good work.

There are many Ladies' Societies of the B. of L. K.

organized, now why not have each one send you the

list of officers to be published in your Department

of the Magazine and thus we could correspond with

each and get their idea of forming a (irand Lodge to

work from instead of struggling on separately as

now. If you think favorably of what I suggest I

hope you will say a word In favor of it as soon aa

space will permit in the Magazine.

A Fireman's Wife and Well Wisher,

M. P. C

[The Woman 'h Department heartily en

dorses this request and will be jflad to pub

lish the list of Lodges and of officers if sent

in.—Ed.

Escanaba, Mn n., November 3), is»x

To Woman's Department :

I have l>ecn reading the Magazine for the last hour,

as I have done many a time before, but it has just

occurred to me to try and say something in behalf

of Mineral King Lodge, No. 129. They are as jolly

and as brave a set as you will find among the fire

men anywhere, but these are only the words of all

of ua. The Lodge that holds our loved ones is the

best, but I think God will shower his choicest bless

ings on the man who organized the first Lodge of

railroad firemen. No. TJil has a big membership and

is still increasing. My husband is a member and it

all the boys were as anxious for the Lodge as he is

they would always have a good attendance. I would

like to mention some of the boys, but will wait till

I see whether this is for the Magazine or the waste

basket. So with a hearty God bless all firemen, I

remain a

Fin-man's Wijt, Mrs H. Blake.
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To (hf Woman's hepartment ;

SKALKI> ORDERS.

< Hit she swung from her moorings,
And over the harbor bar.

As the moon was slowly rising.
She faded from (right afar—

And we traced hergleaming ennvas
By the twinkling Evening star.

None knew the port she sailed for.
Nor whither her eourse would be ;

Her future course was shrouded
In silence and mystery-

She was sailing beneath " sealed orders."
To be opened out at sea.

Some souls, cut off from mooring,
(io drifting into the night.

Darkness before and around them,
With scarce a glimmer of light—

They are acting beneath " sealed orders."
And sailing by faith, not sight.

Kfeping the line of duty.
Through evil and goon report.

They shall ride the storm out safely.
lk: the voyage long or short.

For the ship that carries <;od's orders
Shall anchor at last in port.

—Mrs. Matt.it. Eubank.
Milan. Tknn.. December 11, 1889.

Bowmno (iRKEN, Kv., November 19, 1889.

To Woman a D( partmt nl :

As T am a great reader of the B. of L. F. journal

and having heard nothing from Lodge No. 100, I

would ask for a small space in your columns to let

you hear from our boys. They are in a prosperous

condition and all good-hearted, true and noble men.

Although I am personally acquainted with but few

of the boys. I think them the noblest men on earth.

They are ever ready with willing hands and cheerful

hearts to perform their duty. If theirclothes, bands

and face be sometimes black while on duty, the same

noble heart beats beneath them, and I am particularly

interested in one certain young gent who belongs to

I>odgc No. 100, who. I think, has the noblest heart man

ever had. and if I am never a fireman's wife, it will

be simply because I am not asked.

Also, I ain in love with Mr. Shandy's poems. I

think they are grand and if he was single and young,

and I did not like some one else belter, he would

have to look out.

Now, Mrs. Editor, this is my first attempt. Please

do not let this find its way to the waste basket, as

that would so discourage me I would never try again.

With my best wishes to the B. of L. F., I am,

Respectfully.

Brown Eyes.

[This letter has been a Umjr time reaching

us. We trust Brown Eyes got her fireman

for a Christmas gift.—Ed.

MiRsot LA, Mont., December 13, 1889.

To the. Woman'.* Jh partment :

I sometimes see in the Magazine where brothers

want the Woman's Departmant abolished. Now, I

can't see what those brothers can be thinking of. I

think we get excellent advice from the lady cor

respondents. Who has ever read Cousin Nell's let

ters but that thanked her for the good advice she

gave us 7 The poems by Mrs. Nellie Bloom are ex

cellent. One can read them every day, and not get

tired of them. I often wonder how much hard study

it must take to compose such poems. Also the j»o»'in>

of Alice O. Darling. They are the very best and most

entertaining of reading. They are always bright

and cheerful. And of other writers too numerous tn

mention, all of the letters are worth reading sev

eral times.

I suppose the ones that want the Woman's De

partment cut down or abolished are the ones thai

are at home and surrounded by a mother and sis

ters, who. when they come in from their run. ran

sit down and have a pleasant evening at home,

talking to that dearest of dear friends, a mother

But to us who are thousands ol miles from home,

and perchance have no mothers or sisters t*i talk an

write to, it is we who enjoy reading the Woman's

Department. I say, give the Woman's Department

more room, even if it is necessary to enlarge the

Magazine. 1 feel sure there are lots of good letter-

left out for want of space. I think every B. of L. F.

man ought to feel proud to have such an esteemed

lady as Mrs. Harper at the head of the Woman's De

partment, ami should thank her for the interest she

takes in our cause, she has always words of advice

and kindness for us. which I, for one. highly appre

ciate.

I hope the day is not far distant when the women

shall have the same privileges as the men. Vouwili

oftimeshcar men say that women don't know how

to vote, and don't know how to manage the govern

ment. But if you should tell these men that

their mothers did not know as much a* some men

that come to the polls to vote and hold office, the?

would promptly knock you down. But she know;

enough to sufFer when the husband spends all hi*

wages at the saloon or gambling table. The soonei

the women get to vote the sooner these curses wil!

be wiped from the face of God's green earth.

I say God bless every true lady, and long life an<1

prosperity to the Woman's Department of the Maga

zine. Truly yours. —A Firanan.

[Thanks tor kind words. It ih just a lit

tie habit some men have of wanting th*

earth, that makes them desire to keep tin

whole Magazine for themselves. The Worn

an's Department will continue to hold fort!

at the old stand.— En.]

For Woman's Department :

ONLY A LITTLE BROOK.

Dear mother, I tremble to think I must die;
It is lonely and sad in the dark grave to lie.
Could you but go with me. I know that your hand

Would guide me through the gloom of Death's shad
owy laud.

Thi« deep, endless river I shrink as I feel
Its darkness and mystery over me steal ;
I fear its wild waves will my soul overwhelm
Kre I reach the far shore of the Heavenly Realm

But, what is this music that falls on my ear.
Enchanting my senses, dispelling my fear?
Oh ! the angels are with me—I am not alone :
They're bearing me safe to my dear Father's hotm

The playmates 1 loved who have gone on before,
Are waiting for me on von beautiful shore;
Jesus beckons me to Him, I follow His call-
It's onlv a little brook, after all.

-Mr*. Q. Hull
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Washington, Daviess Co., Ind.

To Woman t Impartmetit :

While attending the sixth annual convention of

the & of R. R. B., at St. Paul, Minn., lately. I was

deeply touched by the kindness of a great many

members of the B. of L. F.. B. of L. K., B. R. <*., o.

R. CM and S. M. A., and their noble wives. Al

though at St. Paul as the guest of I-odge 22, It. of R.

R. B. i To whose order I am under great and many

obligations), yet the members of the above orders,

indiscriminately, showed me every kindness and at

tention. I was very much pleased, Indeed, at meet

ing that well-known, popular and handsome gentle

man. Mr. F. P. Sargent. Grand Master of the R. of L.

F. Sorely, that order is blest with noble officers. If

Hro. Sargent can not drive away the blues, then

there Is no dispelling them. La>t May this gentle

man piloted a delegation of K. of P.'s from Terre

Haute to our city. It was my good fortune to he on

the same train, and for three hours his good humor

sad ready wit kept not only bis own order, but every

other passenger, convulsed with laughter. He has

promised us u visit, and we sincerely hope that

promise will be kept. Another of my visitors at St.

Paul deserves especial mention. This Is Bcllaire,

•jf Winona, better known as the One-Fingered Fire

man, having Iowt every member of both hands ex-

<*pt the first ringer of the right band. He was a

frequent caller, and a very cheerful visitor, notwitV

>tanding his terrible mishap. Although misunder

standings have arisen between different orders, yet

it hut fair to state that each, collectively and Indi-

vidually. has always treated me with the greatest

respect and kindness. An eugineer from Dakota,

having occasion to pass through St. Paul, on hearing

I was there stopped off purposely to visit me. To

^h of these generous, kind hearted visitors, I re

turn my sincere thanks, and hope always to be de

serving of their kindness and friendship.

Yours respectfully,

—,Wr«, Henry ii. Jours.

[Mrs. Jones' poem to Shandy Mnguire will

appear next month.- -Ed.]

INDUSTRIES.

Miss Annette Whitney conducts a successful insu
rance business in Osage. Ia.

Ih-. (>. S. ('overt is a dentist In Denver, Colo., who
finds profit in her profession and does it credit.

The extremes of the Continent. Brooklyn and
San Francisco, each boast of a pretty young girl,

who is doing creditable blacksmith work!

Prof. Seelye. in his book, "The Nineteenth cen
tury," in the concluding chapter on monopolies.
WT*: "The greatest monopoly that has ever ex
isted is the monopoly of sex, and it will be over
thrown in ihe nineteenth century."

Miss Jennie Slack, aged sixteen years, residing in
the blue-grass region of Iowa, near Villisea, has this
Huson planted and cultivated thirty-live acres of
^rtu, besides milking six cows night and morning
and helping in other work about the farm and
ti'tusehold.

Mis- Carrie Meyer, a fifteen-year-old girl, is now
i>e*roing the walls of the Southern Hotel in St.

Mo. She has designed ami executed the
irweoingfora large number of the finest rooms in
the hotel, and is regarded by her employers as an

Mrs. Emma Yewdall accumulated some money as
a milliner, inherited a little more, and having a
liking for horses and active life, she invested hi a
livery stable in New York City, and is doing well.

Mrs. S. K. Hart has been added to the stall' oi the
Woman's Chrtmiclf. This enterprising weekly, pub
lished at Little Rock. Ark., by a woman's company,
who also carry a job printing* office, i* a very bright
paper, pure and wholesome in its lone, ami with
much real wit in its columns.

Madame Krard, who for the last thirty-four years—
since the death of her husband, in lJiVs—has been
the head of the great pianoforte firm of Krard, died
lately, at her residence, opposite the Bo's de Bou
logne, at an advanced age. She was ever jealous for
the reputation of the establishment bearing her
name, and her encouragement of musical art was
roost generous.

A middle-aged, gray haired woman. Mrs. Gil] by
name, is a prosperous shoemaker In New York, the
only woman in that trade in that city, so far as is
known. Her father was a shoemaker in Kngland,
and. following a natural inclination, she learned the
trade, and liefore she was fourteen years of age she
made a good pair of shoes. When old enough, she
went to work in a shoe factory, and worked in sev
eral factories after coming to this country. But she
longed for the independence of a little shop of her
own. in place <>f the slaving of a factory, and for ten
years she has worked and thrived at her U'lieh,
doing much custom work at find, but chiefly repair
ing or "cobbling" of late, as that pays the best.
Mrs. <iill has the reputation of being a competent
worker, a kindly, industrious woman, anil a good
neighbor,

KIM'CATION.

Madame Dronsart has received a prize of l.uno
francs from the French Academy for her essay on
(ieorge Eliot and other famous women.

Miss E. o. Abbott, of the Yassar College class of
'7:i, ban been appointed head of Itarnard College, the
new Columbia Annex.

There are twenty eight lady poor-law guardians in
Ixuidon. and seventy-sii In Great Britain. A num
ber of them have been re-elected seven, eight and
nine times.

An examination of subscription lists, made by
Edward W. Itok, shows that seven-eighths of the
subscribers to the magazine literature of to-day are

women.

Mrs. Elizabeth W. * hampney. whose " Vussar
Girls" has reached its eightieth thousand, is going
abroad again in the spring— this time to Ireland — to
catch the " local color" for a new story.

Mrs. Bentley, the wife of one of the best-known
African missionaries, is leaching telegraphy to Home

black boys on the Congo. The last time she was in
Eurojrt.'. she learned telegraphy for the purpose of
training native o(>erators. She hopes to have them
ready lor service by the time the Congo railroad is
laid/

Miss Susan It. Anthony is taking active steps to
raise money toward the expenses of the National-
American Annual Convention to be held in Wash
ington, next February, and has issued an appeal for
funds. Contributions may Ik- sent to her at the
Riggs House. Washington. I). C.

A Woman's Directory is soon to be published in
Chicago, giving the names and addresses of :to.(K*i
Chicago women who belong to various religious, be

nevolent and political organizations. The book was
compiled for the purpose of estimating the number
of women in Chicago who were interested in work
not purely personal, and to encourage them to a
greater unity of effort.

At the University <»f Zurich, last year, twenty nine
women studied medicine, fourteen philosophy, and
two political economy. In London there were forty
eight women medical student*. In Paris there were
one hundred and eight, of whom eighty-three were
Russians, eleven English. «cveil French, three Amer
icans, two Austrians, one Roumanian, one Turkish.
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DOMESTIC.

A skillful cook is the most popular of interior
decorators.

If ribbons need renewing wash them in cool suds
made of soap, and iron when damp, (.'over with 11
clean cloth and iron over it.

It is a good idea for a tall woman to have her
kitchen table and ironing-board a little higher than
ordinary. It will save many u backache.

To remove the shiny look from black clothes,wash
well, thoi) dip black" cloth in hot tea and coffee,
equal parts of each, and sponge clothes.

The best way to clear out and straighten the fringe
of towels, doilies, etc.. before ironing, is to comb it
while damp, with on inch length of coarest toilet
comb.

Entire wheat flour is said to require less shorten
ing than ordinary flour. It is a wholesome food,
makes good hasty pudding, gems, bread, cakes, and
even pie crust.

Use honeycomb or crochet bedspreads for all com
mon use. They can now be obtained, of fair quality
as low as 7"> cents, and an excellent one for jfl.2o.
They are not heavy to wash, and look better when
not ironed but pulled out straight to dry.

Mrs. Joseph K. Henry, of the Southern Journal,
sftvs •

" If an adjustment of financial affairs could
take place between many husbands and wives: the
farmers' wives that have loaned their milk and but
ter money to their husbands, which has never been
returned, it would amount lo enough to enable the
women to embark in the banking business with a
capital which it would take seven figures to repre
sent.-"

'The need of a convenient dress for work is strongly
felt by business women. One of the largest work
ing girls" societies of New York has adopted the
blouse waist and straight, gathered skirt as e^ub
dress for the members."

"Many n woman has spent a lifetime of toil and
iMiergy in upbuilding a man and his fortunes, to
have 'nothing in the end but a dwarfed nature,
broken constitution and pauperism. The class
whose services are priceless, that of wives and
mothers, suffers more of actual want and humiliat
ing dependence than any other respectable class in
the world."

"Poverty is a hard, cruel condition of life. A woman
has Lhe' possibility of children to consider also, and
is in duty bound to select a man both pure and
courageous to fight the battle of life for her. There
will be -enough uncertainty at the best, as society is

now organized."

" I wish T could see every woman in the Cnlted
States join the rebellion, :uid"oh]ige the men to pro-
\ ide steam power. It is Minply barbarous that wo
men, particular)' mothers- si i< hi Id be compelled to do
-Mich heavy and" unhealthful work. When 1 was a
ehild, I have seen mother carry thirty pails of water
across two lots and up four ie> steps, to do a wash
ing for six. in a handlcless tub: use a leaky boiler
that was past mending, hut could not at once be re
placed ; hang the clothes on a knotty rope-line in
ireeziim weather, and then clear the kitchen and
s;e| .supper to the music of baby's erving. whose
milk, poor fellow, had been spoiled for him by
mother's hard work and exposure."

Miss Maria Louise lialdwin, a youim colored lady,
has been appointed principal of the Aga^iz School,
a I i'h ml iridic. Mass. She graduated with honors
from the Cambridge lliL'h School, and later from the
i rolling school. She then took a posji ion in * hester
•own. Md., but in October, ls>-j, returned to Cam

bridge, at the requestof the School Hoard, and was
pin in charge of the ninth primary grade of the
\Lra>>i/. School. Mere she performed such admirable

-ten-ice that she was successively promoted to the

eighth and seventh grades.

SUFFRAGE.

Never again in Wyoming will any active and or
ganized head be made against woman suffrage.—
Vtieyenne Tribune.

If the suffrage is long in coming, we have this con
solation : that every day makes the desire for it more
general, the absence of it more absurd, and its- power
for good when it does come more certain.— Westmin
ster Gazette.

It is a satisfaction to be told by these same authori
ties of what is really a self-evident fact that it is
neither the women workers or reformers, neither
the ones that demand the largest opportunity for wo
men, nor the ones that hurry to avail themselves of
rights conferred, who are anxious to ape masculine
vices. It is the frivolous society woman who finds
life vapid and tiresome, and who seeks the zest of a
new diversion.— Woman** Journal.

The Haverhill I Mass.) Gazette. In commenting upon
the recent meeting in that place, says: " We fail to
see wherein the granting of the rights of suffrage to
women could by any possibility have a harmful re
sult. Many of the men who oppose the granting of
this right are intellectually, and In every other way,
the Inferiors of the women against whose rights they
discriminate. By all means, give the women a chance.

Who can possibly be harmed by it?"

" My opinion is that the mother of a statesman is
better calculated to vote than a man who can't read
or write. We may be a little peculiar, but we think
when a woman has marched a band of boys all the
way up to manhood and given them a start towards
making good citizens, with this wicked world to
buck against, she can vote all day, as far as we are
concerned. In preference to the men who don't know
whether Michigan is in Missouri or Arizona."—Lara

mie Hoomeratuj . m

1 consider my wife, my sister and my daughters the
peers of any man, and it has pained me to hear Judge
Tuley say that women had to be legislated into their

right's which fiort Almighty had given them. It
pains me to hear arguments made as though it were
neccssurv to convince me that woman was the su
perior of man. And I say. when it becomes neces
sary for woman to be legislated into her own rights
it ought to cause every man in this broad land to
blush for shame."—Cregier, Mayor of Chicago.

The most complete triumph in the history of the
woman suffrage movement so far is the adoption of
the constitution of Wyoming, making no distinction
of sex in qualifications of electors, by a vote of about
eight to one. Tor the first time in tlie history of the
world have women had the opportunity to vote for
their own freedom, and grandly have they silenced
those who claim that women would themselves de
cide against woman suffrage. The victory is Largely
due to the women, and they have demonstrated t heir
ability and determination to defend their political

rights".

TEM TKKANCK.

All over the Christian world the greatest number
who suffer from the curse of strong drink are those
who 'let it alone," yet who must pay the penalty of

the sins of others, ami all.

Coon motion of Mrs, Mary A. Woodbridge, the fol
lowing telegram was sent in behalf of the National
W. c. T. I"., to the Kuiulits of Labor in session at At
lanta. <Ja. : " Brothers and sisters, stand for total ab
stinence: for a strike against the liquor dealers; a
boycott of the saloons; a national day of rest and
the ballot for women, and may (iod be with you.

The following from the Milwaukee Sentinel shows
what kind of education the saloon system fosters :
" At last si\ new school buildings are immediately

necessary, but because there are so many saloons the

taxpayers must support police and courts and iaiN
and charitable institutions with their money. There
are hundreds of children of school age in (he city
who are denied school privileges because we eunuo't
afford to put up more school buildings."
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The Woman's Prohibition League of Brooklyn bus
marie a commotion. The ladies found out that in
many case* in the Brooklyn public schools the au
thorities were neglecting to have the compulsory
scientific temperance lesions taught, and that the
beer dinners of many children at home render them
unfit for the afternoon school work. The ladies
called the mayor's attention to the matter, for which
they are being loudly denounced by the whisk v pa
pers.

The Chicago Anchorage for women, located in the
woim part of the city, was founded three vears ago
by the National W. v. T. I". It has a rcmarkablv
successful corps of workers. Dr. Kate Bushnell

spent the first months of her widening career in
helping to set the Anchorage on itsfcet. To-day this
Christian mission is the most popular and, hail it

the space, would be the most populous refuge for
degraded women the West. Its light in the window
is always shining for despairing, sinning sisters.

After the late fire in Seattle prohibition reigned
fnr several days. Most of the dives and snh,ons
were burned and the mayor prohibited the rest from
reopening. Thousands of lemonade stands sprang
apand many men began to appreciate temperance
drink*. A new beverage. strawberry lemonade, had
a great sale and was pronounced by many, even
drinkers, to be better than beer. Temporary prohi
bition worked so well that a petition was presented,
iijfned by more than a thousand leading citizens,
eking that all saloons in the city be kept closed for
three months in the interests of rapid rebuilding.

, MISCEIXANKOUS.

senator Sumner once wrote of Clara Barton : "She

has the talent of a statesman, the command of a
general, and the heart and hand of a woman."

"0 mamma." said little Lord Fauntlerov, fresh
from the city, pointing to some sunflowers, "just
see those penwipers growing over there! "

The clinging ivy is a pretty thing to look at, until
we learn that it is very apt "to crush the life out of
the tree upon which it acts as parasite.—Mrn. Ellen
H. Bictrkk.

" What do they always put ' 1). ('.' after Washing
ton for?" as.ked Mrs. Quilp. " Why, my dear, don't
yon know that Washington was the dadriv of this
country?"

"Xever scold your wife for crying." says Dr. Ag-
new. " So long as a woman can weep she will never
do anything desperate, and she will have much
more patience than a dry-eyed woman."

Bohby fat the table)—Ma. chuck me a piece of
bread. Mother [shocked*—Hobby, is that the wav to
a.*k for bread ? Bobby (guiltily j~-Chuck me a piece
of bread please.

Mt*s Bell fwiirnlngly'i—Sally, thev used to tell mo
▼h»n I was a little girl that if I did not let coffee
alone it would make me foolish. Sally (who owes
uer onei—W'e.11. why didn't you?—Life.'

Mrs. Clara Hoffmann says. "If the men of this
country continue the use of narcotics, before long

there won't be many men who are big enough for
the average woman to look up to and revere.

" Where do the pins all go ? " asks a contemporary.
Well, some go into clothes, some go on the street.
w»tne go into paper, and many of them occupy

':hair*t in our schools and colleges.—Harper's Btiznr.

' There ought to be more of her mother in her:
hut that's the risk a woman runs in marrying—the
risk of bringing children into the world of 'the Mime
disposition and habits as the man she's disappointed
in.'*

"We must have a class of men between the laity
wui the ministry." said Mr. Moody recently. "Sure,
we have them already," was the comment of a
witty Irishman. ".They are thc^women, <»od bless
them."

" Mamma, mamma." sobbed a little three year-old
girl, running into the house, much offended, "I
*i*b you'd whip the old hen. She won't let me see
tbechiekies. She dest lifted up her dress, an' thev
all run right under."

In great crises man cries: "Oh. dear! what will
my wife no'.'" Do! If she loves him. and he is
true to her, she will rise on the crest of disaster like
a boat on the billow. The crisis will bring out her
heroism. The strength of the Ktemal will come in
to her little arm. We need that very strength in
politics, in government.—Ri c. C. B. PilhUxd*).

"I had my picture taken to-day." said little Chrfs-
tlne. " 1 crowed my arms and leaned on a chair,
and the picture man nut ray head in some tongs."
"You must hove looked like a lump of sugar in
sugar tongs," laughed papa. " Well. I guess 1 must
have." said Christine, "'cause the man kept saying.
' What a sweet little girl ! ' "

Miss Phillips Kawcett, daughter of Mrs. Mlllfcent
Garrett Kawcett and the late Postmaster * o'Ueral of
England, is a very bright girl, and is making Cam
bridge men look about them. The M't stminuter and
Jsimheth (/alette says; "Those who are going in lor
mathematics are trembling lest their laurels should
be wrested from them ami the honors carried off by
a woman."

"When- did you buy your new dress. Bridget?"
asked a lady the other day <if her newly-imported
Irish domestic. " At ' Push & Pull's ' store on Wash
ington street, it was. ma'am," replied the girl.
" ' Push A. Pull's ' ? " queried the mistress. '• 1 really

do not recall any such firm in H<Mon. Are you not
mistaken as to the name?" " I think not. ma'am,"
said Bridget, confidently. "At any rate, that's
phwat it said on the door."

In many places circle* are tieing organized by wo
men to siudv the art of conversation. Those who
enter these circle* have lived long enough to learn
that gossip, scandal, a discussion of the latest fash
ions and small not lungs are not conversation, and

that such trivial topics fail to iutereM. They have
learned that personal heautv is not to be compared
with the nrt of entertaining discourse, and that
nothing will draw and hold and make a woman so
pleasing and Interesting as the ability to discuss sub

jects of moment. They have learned that there is a

unbought grace, a natural charm about conversation
that wins confidence and opens the way to all the
arts.—.Idrawer.

SVSTF/S SIGHINC1S.

<>, I waul to write a poem just as full of tire.

As are all the poems written bv shandy Maguire :
O, I want to till my verses Just as full of sweets,
Just as full as sorghum cane, just as full as sugar

beat*.

o, I want to make my verses coo like turtle doves—
Just as full of melody as hhaudv's are of loves.
< >, I want to be a poet w ho can like an eagle soar,
And talk of things celestial that won t make my

hubby snore.

O. 1 want that div ine afflatus that shandy ever feels.
So I can write poetry about arch angel* or eels.
O, I want to be a genius that can rattle words like

hail.
And make my readers think they are ridingon a rail.

(>, I want to he a poet, a real I>a!y Dandy,
Who can make her muses rhyme as smoothly as

Shandy.
(>. I want to be a poet of the greased lightning style.
So 1 can write verses by the car load or mile.

o. 1 want to get the Mnanzine to say " I'm all the
rage"

Say I'm the " sweetest singer of this poetic age."

t). I want to write for nothing, that is, 1 write for
fame,

And though I have no money. I'll get there just the
same.

o, I want the JTfi{/<t:i»f to print this poem mighty
soon.

Printed beside some verses written by Nelly Hit Him.

(>. I want to let shandy *w I'm "some pumpkins "
with a pen.

And maybe he will say so when he writes again."

Meiluwie.
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THE MAGAZINE.

Rejected Msnusrrfpts arc not returned unless accom
panied with required postage.

Subscriptions must begin with the January. April,
July or October number, and expire with the

year.

Chitnire* of Addresses of subscribers should 1k> report
ed to us promptly to insure the sale delivery of

the Magazine.

Contributor!* are required in all cases to give their
real names, not necessarily for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

Subscribers failing to receive their Magazines will
please notify us. giving name and location of
Agent through whom they subscribed.

THE ERIE SYSTEM AND FEDERATION.

The Erie System of Railroads is rich, ami

as powerful as rich. It has an army of em

ployes, hut it is not sufficiently rich and

powerful to enforce autocratic regulations

when the employes unite as one man to re

sist autocratic impositions, and this fact

w;us fully demonstrated by the collapse of a

scheme on the part of the managers of the

Krie to annoy their employes and send

many of them adrift upon mere technicali

ties, which had little, if any, relation to

capability or efficiency. It was evidently

intended as an entering wedge to provoke

discontent and create an excuse for < 'orbin-

izhuj the Krie, a la Philadelphia & Heading.

It appears that in the month of Octoher,

1889, the managers of the Krie adopted a

" Book of Rules"—train rules and regula

tions—for the government of men in their

service.

These rules required the employes to an

swer questions in their own handwriting,

and to allix their signatures thereto. By

this arrangement the managers would have

it in their power to propound not only ir

relevant questions, hut to pass judgment

upon grammar, chirography, and such other

things as might, in the opinion of the man

agers, indicate incapacity and create an ex

cuse for dismissal. The scheme was adroit,

hut, as we shall see, came to grief.

In the "Book of Rules," which the em

ployes were required to sign, are two sec

tions directly stipulating that the corpora

tion should he relieved from all legal liabil

ity, the employes binding themselves not

to bring suit against the corporation in case

of injury or death. To secure this exemp

tion from liability for the maiming or death

of employes may have been the supreme

purpose of the Krie management. Mani

festly, it sought to shirk all responsibility

in that direction, and if the men would

sign away such rights, the work required

to have them abandon all other rights would

not ' arduous. The process of degrada-
M" '•eguti, goes on rapidly. It is all

the way down hill, until the poor devil,

once a fireman, finds himself on his belly,

crawling at the feet of his master, licking

the boots that kicked him, and kissing the

rod that smote him.

This mm liability clause, as might be sup

posed, caused dissatisfaction, but there were

those on the Krie who would sign it; for

tunately, there were others who refused.

The men sought legal advice and were ad

vised not to sign the rules which embodied

the two objectionable sections. This advice

resulted in calling a union meeting of the

employe's tit I lornellsville, early in Novem

ber, which appointed a committee repre

senting the employes, charged with the

duty of going to New York to consult w ith

the officers of the Krie corporation. This

duty was promptly performed. The com

mittee met the (ieneral .Manager of the

Krie System, K. B.Thomas, Ksq., and an a re

sult an agreement was perfected whereby

it was left optional with the employes to

sign or not to sign the " Book of Rules."

and the two obnoxious sections were strick

en out.

This was a notable victory for the em-

employes and was secured bv unity of ac

tion on the part of all the trainmen on the

system. It was FEDERATION. It demon

strated once more that there is conquering

power in unity.

It was a part of the agreement with (ien

eral Manager Thomas that the examination

of employes should be oral, or, if they chose

to fill out the book, they could have all the

time they required. This was satisfactory

to the committee and they returned home

and reported results, which were accepted

as a settlement of the difficulties. But the

employes were soon given to understand

that they were mistaken in their conclu

sions; that their work was to be done over

again. The Division Superintendent on the

hasten) Division of the Krie, soon after the

supposed settlement, called up four of the

oldest engineers and insisted upon them

passing an examination at once, as per

" Book of Rules."

The engineers asked for time to prepare

themselves. The request was refused and

the men were suspended until such time as

they passed the required examination. This

Wits a flagrant violation of the agreement

with (ieneral Manager Thomas, and as :t

consequence a meeting of the committees of

engineers, firemen, conductors, hrakemen

and switchmen was called to be held in Jer

sey city. The meeting convened Decem

ber 'JSth, and it was unanimouslv decided

that a demand he made for the withdrawal

of the "Book of Rules"; that an oral ex

amination be substituted, and that no em

ployt5 be required to affix his signature to any

examination. And it was further ordered

by the meeting of the Kmployes Commit
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tees that the four engineers suspended by

the Division Superintendent be reinstated

with full pay during time of suspension.

A sub-committee was appointed to visit

General Manajrer Thomas, and as per agree

ment met him on the HOth of December.

The result of the conference was that the

demands made bv the sub-committee were

granted. The " Book of Rules " was with

drawn, oral examinations were substituted

fur written examinations and the four sus

pended engineers and one suspended fire

man were reinstated, and on the 31st of

December, the lust day of the year, the com

mittee called upon division officials and all

minor grievances were adjusted.

From first, to last the employes on the

Erie sought to avoid difficulty. Of the com

mittee which brought about the amicable

settlement, Chairman Youngston, of the B.

ot L. E., of Meadville, was spokesman, and

I'. F. Graham, of II. (i. Brooks Lodge, No.

IK*, of Hornellsville, represented the B. of

L. F. The committee was composed of the

right material -- clear-headed. It grasped

main questions and issues, and General

Manager Thomas was quick to see that the

employes on his system meant business

with a big B.

General Manager Thomas saw at a glance

that on his system, for once, at least, his

employes had federated ; that in ease of a

strike to obtain justice every man would

abandon his employment, and that things

on his road would be so silent and still that

he could hear the " dull thud " of the drop

■it a pin. General Manager Thomas wisely

estimated the power of this federated force.

It was engineers, firemen, conductors, brake-

men and switchmen in alliance, and it con

quered, and will always conquer, when the

cause is just.

Grand Master Sargent, of the B. of L. I".,

in response to a telegram, was on the ground,

ready to give his cooperation and the bene

fit ot' his counsel and influence in the efforts

»( the men of the Erie system to secure jus

tice.

It is worthy of note that the conductors

on the system, members of the O. R. C,

were ably" represented and took an active

['art in adjusting the grievances of the men,

and although, as we are informed, they re

ceived no encouragement from their Order,

they stood with the rest for the right in the

federated action, and are entitled to share

with all in the blessings of victory.

This Magazine takes special pleasure in

chronicling the result of the contest on tin-

Erie. We are profoundly gratified that a

strike did not occur. It is strictly in con

sonance with the position of the Magazine

from the first, that with federation strikes

will seldom, if ever, occur, and should they

occur they must of necessity be of short du

ration.

A more conclusive argument in favor of

federation than that furnished by the eon-

test on the Erie could not be made. It is

overwhelmingly convincing. Words cannot

strengthen it. If any of our readers want

convincing logic in defense of federation

they have only to refer to the settlement of

troubles on the Erie. As we contemplate

it we feel satisfied that federation is win

ning hosts of friends, and that at an early

day every Order of railroad employes will

be in line under the glorious banner of kkd-

kkatiox.

THE UNION PACIFIC EMPLOYES' MAGAZINE

AND FEDERATION.

In tin' month of June, 188!). the author

ized representatives of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen, the Brotherhood of

Railroad Brakcmcn and Switchmen's Mutual

Aid Association, met in the city of Chicago

and established federation between the

great orders named.

Since that date the Switchmen's Mutual

Aid Association and the Brotherhood of

Railroad Brakcmcn have met in annual con

vention and approved the action of their

representatives.

In September. 18<H), the Firemen's Broth

erhood will meet in biennial convention at

San Francisco, at which time the action ot

its representatives in establishing federa

tion will be passed upon.

We feel quite confident that their action

will be approved. They acted in strict ac

cord with the following instructions:

" Motion. tliKt the ConiinfUeehavinK the mutter of
Federation in hand l>e s;ivcn fill rowKit to act in
all things necessary to effect federation with the
several organizations naineil, and that they havk
Al'TUOKITY TO MAKE MCM ( ONC FUSIONS AM> MODIFI
CATIONS IN THE FEDERATION LAWS ADOPTED BY THIS
BODY AS MAY BE ItECilTliKD TO SK< THE THE APPHOVAI.
OF THE OTHER ORO AN IZATIONS."

The I'. P. FVs. Magazine deemed it propi r

to devote a portion of its valuable space to

maligning the representatives of the fed

erated orders who met in Chicago to estab

lish federation.

We assumed that the editor of the I*. P.

F'.'s. Magazine would not have been guilty of

such flagrant discourtesy and injustice un

less he had been imposed upon by some de

signing creature who was an enemy of law

ful authority and a disorgani/.er, but we

made no allusion to Bro. Wm. F. Il vnes, a

trusted and worthy member of the Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen. He has not

been disloyal to authority, and therefore

could not have been the " insect '' that pre

empted the editor's ear. Moreover, it ap

pears that the editor of the C. P. E's. Mag

azine, of his own free will and choice, out

rages every propriety by assaulting with

vulgar abuse and ridicule the representatives

of the Firemen's, Brakemen's and Switch

men's Orders who met in Chicago with an
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honest purpose to solve the federation prob

lem. He says: "There has been no one im

posing onus. The editor is solely responsible

for alt that ban appeared in these pages."

The editor takes the entire responsibility of

assault and insult, falsehood and fiction. In

his November issue he said :

Nine Grand Officers of throe organizations of rail
road employe's met in Chicago last June, supposedly
l<> prepare a plan of federation for railroad employes'
organizations, but succeeded only in federating
themselves.

This is the truth or it is a lie. If it is the

truth, the editor is entitled to be proud of

it. If it is a lie he ought to be manly

enough to kill it in his own columns, where

it first rattled.

In the month of September, 188!), at the

fourth annual convention of S. M. A. A. of

N. A., the following resolutions were

adopted :

Remlird, That the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Asso
ciation, in fourth annual convention assembled, do
hereby endorse the measures taken by our Commit
tee of (irand Officers in the federation council in
June. ls.v.1; and furthermore, be it

Resolved. That it is now the desire of our Associa
tion to still further strengthen the bonds of federa
tion, and we hereby instruct and implore our broth
ers to live in harmony, peace ami fraternity with
each other. Let lite motto of the Supreme Council.
Mutual Justice." guide and control us in all our fu
ture relations. A federation based upon the rights
of man, and far nobjerthan any similarachicvoment
of ancient or modern limes, has at last bcciicon-
summated. and it is a matter of honest pride with
us as Switchmen that our organization was ton-most
in this splendid movement.

At the sixth annual convention of the

Brotherhood of Railroad Brakemen, held at

St. Paul, October, 188!), the convention une

quivocally indorsed the aetionof its (irand

Officers in establishing the Supremo ('ouncil

of the federated Orders- a splendid tribute

to the enlightened wisdom of its (irand

Officers.

In this connection we reproduce from the

November issue of our Magazine, page 100"),

the following notice :

We are in receipt of an otliciat communication
from Panic] J. < ;in\ IS,).. Grand secretary and
'I rcastiriTol tile I^rol hn !h ><m1 <>i Hail way c, ,n<lwr1 "i>,

under (lute ot < idoU r Till making til'-' follow ini: an-
uolllM'i'incnt : At the ti rst a null ill run vent ion of the
Brotherhood of ltaih\a> ( ondnrtor-, held in l.os
Angel,-. California. September 1 :t'i, 1M, it was the
unanimous \,,|,- ,,i' ti.i- pn.therhood that III'' 1'mtli
erhood of Itaih'.a> Condiu-tors iniiti' w ith tin- utln i'
organizations. \ \/... H. of I.. 1 .. II. ot K. It. and S.

A. A., in federation.
steps have already Ke n taken to consummate the

business ainl \er> -,,,,11 ue le.pe to see the it. <,\ l;.
t . in line under the federal! d I ,o n i '1 his move
ment i- in I'n.' wild tin* i.tvlietiens ,,f th,- Mu<ia:i,u_,
and we hail it with nndisLMiised satisfaction.

With these tacts in lull view does not the

editor of the 1'. P. K's. Magazine see that

when be said that the representatives of

the federated orders "succeeded ill only fod-

eratingthomselvos" that hodid not print the

truth ? Has he the sand required to make

a correction ? We shall see.

The editor of the 1". P. K's. Magazine savs
"■ ■ representatives of the railroad employes

organization created " nine offices, just

enough to go around." They created

three offices. Here is a statement of

which (iti per cent is root, calculating false

hood. Will the editor, who is "solely re

sponsible," acknowledge the falsehood, or

stick to it? We shall see.

The editor of the V. P. E's. Magazine

said: " They made laws." * * * "These

laws must be reverenced in secret. Vulgar

eyes must not sec them. Thev were evi

dently ashamed of them." What are the

facts? "These laws" have been senfto

each Lodge of each of the federated Orders.

The V. P. E's. Magazine's statement, it will be

seen, was a clean cut falsehood, a malicious

and mischievous falsehood designed to do in

jur}'. It was mean and inexcusable. Does

the editor see it in that light ? If not, he is

blind. Will he retract it? We shall see.

The article in the November issue of the
IT. P. E's. Magazine was very contemptible.

The editor was not required to use his col

umns to defame firemen, switchmen and

brakomon, or their representatives. He

Wits under no obligation to print falsehoods

and abuse. He was not required to do in

justice to any organization of workingmen

seeking to better their condition, and to get

into line to right the enemies of labor. We

assume (not "an hypothesis" nor a "com

pound hypothesis") that the editor of the 1".

P. E's. Magazine is not paid to play into the

hands of corporations to defeat workingmen,

that he is not a Corbin slave. If we are

correct, why does he, by falsehood and kin

dergarten flatulency, seek to decry federa

tion and thus strengthen the hands of the

enemy? Let him answer if he can.

We have read the I". P. E's. Magazine for

January, 1S".I0. The live-page article, in re

ply to a few criticisms of ours is a curiosity

in its way. When a writer says he "assumes

an hypothesis," and still worse, assumes a

"compound hypothesis," he may be said to

be beyond the reach of reason or ridicule.

When a man assumes an assumption, and a

"compound assumption, it will be entirely

characteristic of bis mental caliber to cap

tion bis article, " Argument or lilacktruard-

ism," its if to say, " lor the life of me I don't

know which." If the question was put to

the 1*. I'. K's. Magazine editor, if yoti'oall a

dog's tail a leg. how many legs would be

have? he would doubtless answer '"five,"

unmindful of the fact that calling a tail a

leg don't make it a leg. To call scathing

criticism "blackguardism" don't make it

blackguardism, ami with these reflections

we leave the l'. P. K. Magazine editor with

our best w ishes for such felicities as be can

scratch together while reflecting that his

vulgar abuse and gratuitous falsehoods have

been exjiosed and that the " Supreme Coun

cil " will doubtless pass him by w ith such

Kiiprcmr contempt as slander merits.
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THOSE " TWO LETTEBS."

The number of letters we have received from mil
mad men in different part* of the country regarding
our stand on lederation. indicates to us that we are
voicing the sentiments of the large majority. Two
of these letters we publish in our correspondence
pages of this issue: one from Sallda, Colorado, antl

one from St. Ijouis. Missouri
— V. P. E*. Magazine, January, lsixi.

We have read the " tw o " letters. Thev

are what we should call "Jim Dandies,*'

or. "Denver Dandies." The "Salidu" and

"St. Louis" dodge is "too thin." They

were sired, evidently, by the same irate

whangdoodle, or Jack o' lantern. Earmarks

and brands, hide and hair, are nil in alli

ance to bust the trick and expose the jug

gler. The letters were evidently quickened

into life in some cranium peculiarly suited

for the production of argumentative fungi,

mushroom and toadstool logic. The trouble

with the writer is, that he puts too much

faith in the explosive power of wind, and

the killing qualities of mud. He is deficient

in giant powder, dynamite, gun cotton,

nitro-glycerine, and other death-dealing

forces known to Nihilists. If he was in

Russia, he could scatter his letters broad

cast, and the Czar would simply say: " Let

him rip; he is harmless." If he were a

bull in a china shop, the cups and saucers,

though he bellowed and pawed his worst,

would be entirely secure. His own mny

would probably be the worst damaged arti

cle in the shop.

The writer is a freak ; a colossus, one leg in

Salidaand theotherin St. Louis, and between

them, what a grand canyon ! And still more

wonderful, w hile performing this astound

ing straddle, he manages to get his nose

into the sanctum of the V, J'. E.'x Magazine.

This wonderful literary freak may be

styled " Railroad men in different parts of

the country," with entire propriety. We

Bee no reason why he should not date his

letters from every hamlet, village, Ira n and

city on the continent. There is no law

prohibiting snob enterprises. He might

claim that he was in such places in the

spirit, while he got his hash and bad his

washing done in Denver. By this happv

arrangement, the editor of the V. I'. A"'*

Magazine could make it appear that in " voic

ing the sentiments of the large majority,"

he was taking the cakes; that his " stand."

or, more properly, "'set-down," on federa

tion, " had waked up the world and the rest

of mankind;" anjl the "sweet singer" of

Michigan could write of the splendid suc

cess of his exploit and that ol his Salida-

St. Louis-Denver correspondent, as she did

of the bull frog and bumble bee, in produc

ing a rain storm in Kansas, of which she

sang as follows:

"The bull frog raised his tail on high.
And wont bounding o er the plain :

The bumble bee went thundering by,
And then cainc down the rain."

We see no reason why the correspond

ence should not proceed. We enjoy it. "A

little nonsense now and then." etc., is not

out of place. The verv fierceness of the

writer is enjoyable. To see him in the

majesty of his wrath, wielding bis paper

battle-axe, shooting his w ind gun or letting

fly his straw arrows, is immensely amusing:

but the real beauty of the joke is, that he

evidently writes in Denver, instead of Sa-

lida or St. Louis. In this, we mav "assume

an hypothesis" or a "compound hypothe

sis," but it looks that way. Of all the missiles

fired at the editor of the Firemen* Magazim

sera]) iron, horse shoes, nude shoes, old

screws and nails, old candle-sticks, coupling

pins, street scrapings, pie, slugs and what

not - the proud warrior ran come ami pick

them all up, and have them on hand to

shoot again; they did not reach their mark.

The Firemen'* Magazine is doing business

at the old stand. It is said to be tin? best

publication of its kind in the country. It

is loyal to the authority of the Brorherhood

of Locomotive Firemen. In alliance with

those who seek to enthrone the right and

everlastingly crush the wrong, it welcomes

to the arena of discussion every friend of

labor—every advocate of federation.

We have devoted more space to the V.

I'. /'."* Magazine'* curiosities than we in

tended; but one and the same critic and

correspondent writes from "different parts

of the country " about the same dale, and

says about the same things in about the

same way; carrying about the same pres

sure, and all the time "voicing the senti

ments of the majoriH :" we confess ton liking

for the farce, am I would have the play go

on. There is too little fun in the world,

men do not laugh enough. This, the I'. I'.

K * Magazim seems determined to remedy,

and is succeeding bravely. May ils shallow

never grow less.

Expired Hallway Patents.

The following li-t of railway patents, fm-

nished by I". I!. Brock. Patent Attorney.

Washington, D. ('.. expired during the

month of .lauuaiy. 1 Mm. and are now live

to be iis.'d by anyone, viz:

Kail joint. J. M. i "leui.
Hail. W . s. Hunter.

Itai'.way chair. K. 1). Maun.
Itailua) trai k. I>. -. Tntlilll.
I.uhricathv car axle. .1. li. Morris.

far brake. \. M. lioiiso
Huil'iT spring. ('. W. -n In. I. e.
t ar coup'ing. J. W Hales.

t nr friiioe, K. M. <". Parker.
car iiraltT. Michaels A: llroadncll.
Car seat. A. Harney.

Car spring. J. U'. < iilmcr.
Car starter. L. 1). henner.

Car w heel, li. Kane-ey.

Persons desiring copies of patents, draw

ings and specifications, can obtain the same

for fifteen cents by applying to Mr. Brock,

whose address is as above given.
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JOHN LIVINGSTON BACKS WATEE.

This Magazine is abundantly on record in

it« denunciations of the proceedings of .John

Livingston to secure the action of the Inter

state Commerce Commission to aid him in

liis warfare upon railroad corporations that

extend to Locomotive Knginecrs the cour

tesy of free passes to ami from the annual

conventions of the Order. We do not re-

member to have encountered anything,

even in this sordid age, more repugnant to

liberality or more unjust alike to corpora

tions and to employes, and we hail with

honest pride the collapse of John Living

ston's scheme to enthrone a policy so utter

ly at war with fair plav and justice.

It seems that Mr. John Livingston himself

became ashamed of his policy. It is quite

likely that the Railway Shareholders As

sociation, of which Livingston is President,

unable longer to withstand the scorn of an

indignant public, demanded of its Presi

dent that he should hack-water; hack out

and hack down. Be this as it may, he has

judiciously ''thrown up the sponge," as

follows :

IShl'OKK THK INTKItsTATF. COMMKKt K COMMISSION.

f tlie Railway

No. -jiii.

No. Sis.

John Livingston, President
shareholders' Association,

against
TlIK Delaware, I.ACKAWANA it Western
Railroad Company, and 1 10 other Com

panies.

The Same
against

Tiik New York. Lake Erik ash Western
Railuoah Company.

Totlu: Interstate Commerce Coinmisssion :

Convinced, from the perusal and mature consid
eration <if the answers or more than one hundred of
the defendant companies to the complaints, and also
to the amended complaint tiled in the first above
entitled cause, on the nth of October. lsSii, that since

the beginning of railroad operations in this country
it has lieen and is now the custom observed by all
railroads in the l'nited States to grant free trans
portation, under reasonable regulations, to their
own officers and employes and to those of other
railroad companies when the application as to the
latter comes from the principal officers of such other
companies, and that they have included among the
nllirers and employes the members of their immedi
ate families : that in the employment of its officers
and employes by many of the defendant companies
they are engaged knowing that such transportation
favors have been accorded, not only to themselves,
individually, but to the members of their families;
while, other companies, regulate and fix such priv
ileges in and by the contract of employment; that
such practice had lieeomc. at and before the passage
of the act to regulate commerce, and continues to
be necessary to efficient railway management, and
could not la* departed from without seriously preju
dicing the safe ami successful operation of the rail
roads toward which the relation sustained by the
members of the families of their employe's is difl'er-
ent from that of the public, generally, and the free
carriage of such person's is a service rendered by
the railroad companies under substantially dissimi
lar circumstances and conditions from that rendered
to any other person not belonging to the family of
of an employe ; that it is promotive of the interest
of every railroad company and of the convenience
and safety of the public to grant transportation to
its employes and dependent members of their fami
lies, free, "or at reduced rates, and that they are justi-
lied in the issuanee and sale of employes' mileage

books, and at one-half of cent per mile, for the use
of specified members of their families as is the ail

mitted practice of the New York. Lake Erie &
Western and several other defendant railroad com
panies ; audit further appearing, from the verified
statements of nearly all the defendant railroad com

panies, that public policy requires the continuance
of the aforesaid practices; and. there being a reason
able doubt whether anything in the act to regulate
commerce abridges or prohibits the free exercise of
such alleged right of the defendants, the universal
custom of half a century should lie permitted to
continue until Congress shall have declared its true
intent and meaning in the premises by apt and
proper words amending said act ; and it further ap
pearing that said Interstate Commerce Commission

by an order made herein at a general session there
of, at Washington, on December 7, lss«.i, held that

where free passes are not given by any of the de
fendant railroad companies for Interstott transporta
tion evidence thereof would not be admissablc Upon
any of the issues in the tirst above mentioned cause
thereby declaring that all ixtsst s to It: u*rd only with
in the limits of one state are lawful and proper :—

I hereby request the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to dismiss the above mentioned two causes
as to curb and every of the one hundred and twelve
defendants therein, and that the petitions and coin
plaints, and the amended petition and complaint
heretofore filed by me. therein, be dismissed, and

that no further proceedings be had therein against

any of said defendants.
Dated, December 10, iss!t. John Livingston,

Petitioner and Plaintiff, in person. Campville,

Tioga County. New York.

The foregoing document, received direct

from John Livingston himself, is interesting

reading, and is conclusive that Mr. Living

ston has had enough, and knows when he

has got enough ; this much, at least, is

creditable to Mr. Livingston.

The Mtujazine has a right to felicitate itself

upon the outcome of Mr. Livingston's

scheme, since the reasons set forth for with

drawing his suits, are, in many regards,

strictly in accord with the arguments, from

time to time, urged by us. It is not only

good policy on the part of railroad corpora

tions to permit their employes to ride free,

but it is simple justice that such a policy

should prevail, and no class is more bene

fited by such :t policy than railway share

holders—air transit sham

HASTEE MECHANICS.

We are indebted to Mr. Angus Sinclair

for important papers relating to the work of

Master Mechanics, issued by Mr. Sinclair as

Secretary of the American Railway Master

Mechanics' Association. One of the circu

lars relates to the "advantage ami disad

vantage of placing fire-boxes above the

frames," and the following questions arc

propounded :

1. Do you consider it an advantage to place the
tire-lMix above the frame? If so. please state your

reason.
2. Do you experience any moredifnculty in keep

ing inud'rings and (lues from leaking when above

frame than when below?
;!. State the distance from bottom of mud ring to

bottom row of flues.
4. Is your ring set level or does it drop in front?

If so. how much 7 If you drop in front, please stat<

your reason for that method of eonstrurtlon.
5. Arc your mud rings double riveted ull around,

or only in* corner?
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il In placing the tire-box above the frame, does it
ran straight across, or drop in middle ?

7. What depth of fire-box would you recommend'/

*. Does your fire-box stand level, or do you dish
your frame toward the front end ?

y. What increase of grate Nurfnce do you obtain
by raising fi re-box above the frame?
In. Do you experience any more trouble with

liming lw>xes heating with fire-box above frame'.'

11. Do you have any more trouble with llue« ^top
ping up with fire-box above frame than below, and
what is the diameter of flues used '.'

12. Do you use water bars or grates, anil for what
kind of coal

13. Do you use brick arch with fire-box above
frame?

H. Pleasestatc in a general way what advantages
or disadvantages, if any. you have derived from
plartng fire-box above the frame.

(Juite likely sniue of the writers in the

Mnhanieal Department of the Magazine

may have something to say upon subject*

suggested by the interrogatories— at anv

ratetheyare eminently practical and will,

we think, interoHt locomotive firemen.

THE LATE STRIKE ON THE MACKEY SYSTEM.

Uri the evening of January (itli the strike

mi the Mackey system, which hail continued

for eight days, was declared olf.

It was said by Admiral Porter that " a pin

i- worth lighting for if it involves a princi

ple."

The late strike on the Mackey system in

volved a principle. Does someone ask in

what way, or in what particular was any

principle involved ? We shall see.

tiovemments, that of the I'nited Slates

fur instance, or that of any of the states,

possess autocratic power in that, 1st, they
'■au deprive a man of his property. 2d, of

hisliberty, and :id, of his life. "Hut they

can do neither without giving the man ac

cused of wrong doing a hearing. He has to

tnow the charge made against him. He

has to l>e given an opportunity to be heard,

anj mast be adjudged guilty'. Till this is

'tune no penalty can he inflicted.

Mr. (J. A. llurd, Master of Transportation,

acting under orders of President Mackey,

"included, in the treatment of a number of

tmploy< s on the system, to deny them the

ri?Lts accorded by the laws of the state to

the meanest sneak thief within its jurisdic

tion, send them adrift, remand them to idle

ness with their reputations smirched, with

out giving them a.hearing, without so much

as intimating what wrong they had done

i'-r which they wi -re deprived of earning an

honest living for themselves and those de

pendent upon them.

Manifestly a principle was involved in

*nch proceedings. The men discharged had

4 right to know wherefore. They had a

rteht to be heard in their own defense,

they had a right to confront their accusers,

'hey had a right to protect their own good

■ame. This was denied them, and such

fijhts having been denied them thev had a

rizhtto strike.

And here, let it be said, that President

Mackey, in denying his employes such

rights, placed himself not only in flagrant

antagonism to bis own Isest interests, but as

conspicuously, in antagonism to the best in

terests of society. Heassumed prerogatives

characteristic of Czar, Sultan and Shah.

He simply deprived men of the means of

subsistence, equal to taking their property.

He set them adrift regardless of con

sequences. In doing this he provoked a

strike on his system \\ Inch should have had

the hearty cooperation of every employe on

the system. \Vhy '.' We proceed to show ?

.Mr. Hurd, acting under orders from Pres

ident Mackey, began the discharge of con

ductors. This work went steadily forward

until eight conductors had been discharged,

the eighth man being Geo. W. I^ovejoy. It

then leaked out. that men were being dis

charged because they had been connected

with a previous strike on the system, and

because they were members of the B. of K.

('. In the previous strike the employes

won the battle, and the discharging of the

men was the penalty they were required to

pay for their victory, and in the same line,

it appeared that President Mackey con

cluded that the manly independence of the

members of the B. of H. ('. was something

requiring rebuke.

Here, again, we find vital principles in

volved. It is a w rong of great enormity to

make a workingman pay a penalty for

achieving a triumph over a corporation

whereby he simply gains his rights or a frui

tion of "tli em, and it is an outrage on per

sonal rights, rights as sacred as any that re

late to personal liberty, to impose any pen

alty whatever upon an employe! for being a

member of a labor organization, and w hen

such penalties are imposed every fearless,

independent, manly working man in the

land should resent it.

In saying this, we interpose no pleaagainst

discharging men who neglect their duty,

who are wanting in fidelity to obligation,

who abuse their privileges and are recreant

of trusts. They belong to the leprousscab-

bing class whose employment is everywhere

a menace to safety and success.

Well, the strike ended. The strikers lost

nothing and gained much. Five of the men

discharged by Mr. llurd. all who were

worthy of re-instatement, wen- re-instated.

The pay of trainmen was increased, that is

to say, over time is paid for, and in the fu

ture, conductors are to be chosen from t he

ranks of brakomen.

Mr. llurd, as demanded, did not retire,

and this, we surmise, was just to him,

though no man ought for a minute to retain

a position, the duties of which include be

ing the executionerof innocent men it be

ing sufficiently unpleasant to a sensitive

man to impose extreme penalties upon the
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guilty. It is said, however, that Mr. Hurd

will not, in the future, be required to din-

charge men, and that when a man is dis

charged on the Mackey system he will be

granted a hearing. And it is worthy of re

mark that one contemptible creature who

played the part of a spy and consented to

scab, was fired and found it healthy to leave.

On the whole, the outcome of the strike

has set no one back, and we predict that the

Mackey system will be more prosperous for

the strike than it would have been if it had

not occurred.

COBBINS WHISKERLESS SEEFS.

We have had occasion in the past to de

nounce Austin Corbin, the only regret we

have experienced in the performance of the

duty being that the words at our command

were weak as compared to the unspeakable

meanness of the Russianizing rascal who

controls the Heading railroad.

We have intimated that at the proper

time Austin Corbin might issue a decree to

brand his serfs as Texas ranchmen brand

their cattle, but we did not suppose that an

order in that direction would be issued for

some time to come. The work of degrada

tion has gone forward more rapidly than we

had estimated. In proof of this we repro

duce an Associated Press dispatch, headlines

and all, from Philadelphia, which appeared

in the Indianapolis News, and which has

not been contradicted.

Tlllillt WMISKF1IS MIST <;<>.

Cleati-Shairu Faec* Mutt <'harue/t rize Qfl'un* nj the
Redding Ilna<l.

Pmi.AiiixrHiA, .Tunuary !>.— In compliance with a
cencral order issued by the Superintendent of the
rhiladelphia A: Reading road, tin; brakemen and hag-
ga^enjiLsters employed on the road will he compelled

to report tor duty in the future with clean *nn \ fit
faces. This order has caused no end of talk anions:

the melt, many of \\ hum ha\ e beards remarkable fi >r
grace and beaitty. Hrakcman Win. [[. \\ cleh sports
a heard a la Vandyke, lb- is as proud of his t;!<'jji]
adornment ;is a peacock of its tail, and rather than
sacrifice his dignity to an arbitrary rule of railroad
fashion he iia- decided to throw up his job. About
a\c;n ■ ;cjo w hen a sim i lar order w as issued. \Yeieh

mi- e\ci-|,icd. us he excused himself t'nr wearing

whiskers In stating ttial he had u sore throat. | Ins
excuse will not go this year. It is simply a east of
w hiskers and no work or steady employment. Now
the employes who enjoyed the luxury ot a clean
shave arc now ^uU'enim u itli the grippe.

in cnniicctioM with the order doing away with
beards is an order compelling the men to keep tin ir
coats closely buttoned while on duty. This means

for tin- men a sort of Russian bath between stations.
When the Superintendent of the road issued his
sweeping order for a sacrifice of the beards he iiinde
no e\ plana! ion . but it is gcuerullv understood that

his idea i^ to have all ttie men employed (,n the road
look as slick as possible. According to his way of
thinking a man cannot meet these requirements ex

cept by havihg a clean-shaven face.

The foregoing is what might be termed

"interesting reading" for workingmen, in

this glorious era of light and knowledge, civ

ilization and progress, liberty and independ

ence, etc., etc., to the end of the chapter.

In some penitentiaries convicts are re

quired to have " clean-shaven " faces. The

felons have to submit. They are outlaws,

doomed to servitude its punishment for their

crimes, murderers, burglars, sneak thieves,

and so on through the list. Corbin treats

his men as if they were convicts and they

obey. One brakeman revolts—one, only

one. Nor is this all. The men must wear

their coats " closely buttoned." Did aCzar

ever issue such orders ? Were southern

slaves ever subjected to such humiliations?

No, never. Corbin's slaves submit. Will

they submit when he issues his order fb

brand them as the cattle of the " P. & K.'

Why not ? The order would not be more

degrading than those recited in the dispatch

w hich we print. Do railroad workingmen

see the point ? To resist such degrading

tyranny, what is wanted? Simply organi

zation and federation. That is all - and that

can be had/

If there is one class of men whose hear

ing ought to be perfect, railroad employes,

says the .Ueehmiinrf A>«s, may certainly lie

considered its coming under that bead. It

is rather alarming, therefore, to encounter

tlie statement that "Profound deafness

among railroad employes is by no means

rare; on the contrary, it is met with very

often." We hud this assertion in a paper

entitled the Whittle Sii/n/d, by Dr. Robert

Barclay, of St. Louis, read bv him before

the National Association of Railway Sur

geons of America, and since printed and

ordered by them to be sent to every railway

manager in the United States. Railroad

employes are expected to be physically per

fect -to have not only good cars, but good

eyes in fact, they are expected to be as

near faultless, physically, as possible. It is

well known that the various organizations

of railroad employes initiate neither par

tially blind nor partially dent men; nor do

they initiate physically unsound men in

any regard. In all of these things the or

ganizations studv the interests of railroad

corporations and the interests of the pul>-

lic. How stands the case with railroad

managers? Are they as careful and con

siderate as th? organization!;? The AVirs

thinks not. and intimates that their indif

ference is an infirmity of which they occa

sionally exhibit marked symptoms, when

the public safety and comfort, instead of

their own interest, is the matter under con

sideration."

Ei-sKWUKitK in the Matjatiiie will be found

the full text of the agreement between the

Knights of Labor and the National Farmers'

Alliance and Industrial I'nion, which is

highly interesting reading.
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The December number of the Big Four

[Bee Line)- Gazette, accompanied with a

Christmas supplement, is on our table, and

hut h are gems of the typographical art. This

highly entertaining periodical has attained

quite a popularity among the railway publi

cations of the times, and the December

number, a veritable triumph of artistic jour

nalism, reflects the greatest credit on the

great railway system it represents. The Big

Four management, distinguished for its lib

erality and square dealing, has won its way

to popular recognition, and the Magazine

notes with pleasure its prosperity and suc

cess. Col. L. E. South, the agent at Terre

Haute, is a thorough railroad man and a

most obliging gentleman—in all regards the

right man in the right place.

Literary Notes.

Among the many leading thinkers who will con

tribute able papers to The Arena during the next

1*0 or three months are mentioned Edgar Fawcett,

fr-oifce D. Cheever, D. D.: Gen. Clinton It. Fisk. Rev.

Howard Crosby, Rabbi Solomon Sehindler. Kit'hard

Hodgson, LL. IX: Rev. Minot J. Savage, Prof. .1. Rodes

Buchanan, Helena Modjeska, N. P. Gilman, W, E.

Hanley. D. IX; Helen Campbell, A. C. Wheeler,

Junius Henri Browne, W. H. H. Murray. Prof. M. I..

Dickinson. Stephen M. Allen. A. M., LL. B.. F. R. II.

James D. Bixby. Ph. P.: Elizabeth Cady Stanton,

H. H. Gardener, Rev. R. Heber Newton, Emily

Kempln. LL. D., secretary of Medico-Legal Society of

New York: Felix L. Oswold, M. P., Ph. P.

We have received from the publishers, Charles

^-ribner's Sons, 7i:t-T4"> Broadway, New York, a copy

of a book entitled, "The American Railway: its

fotL*truetion. I>evcIopmenl. Management and Ap

pliances." The iMKik contuius -l-'xi pages, with il

lustrations, thirteen maps and nineteen charts,

raany being colored. The book is substantially

k»nnd in half leather, octavo, and is sold for sT>.i*)

*-t. The contents of the book art! such as to at once

'^amiend it to all who desire accurate information re

lating to the railroads of the I'nited States. That

'•ur reader* may have some idea of the yrent value

■f the ifMtk, it is only required to say that it is di-

^'•Aki\ into chapters, each being complete in the

treatment of it> subject. The introductory paper is

Judg-e Thomas M. Cooley. chairman of the Inter-

*tai(? Commerce Commission, and the remaining

'hapten-' an* as follows:

'"The Building of a Railway," by Thomas Curtis

Clarke, Civil Engineer: " Feats of Railway Engi-

Wfxhitr." by John Itogjirt. State Engineer of Now

Vurk : "American Locomotives and cars," by M. N.

F'Tra-y. author of the " Catechism of the Loeomo-

uve." Editor Railroad and Eitgiiirt rhuj Journal, etc.;

" Kailway Management" by Gen. E. P. Alexander,

I'resMent. Georgia Central K. R.; "Safety in Railroad

Travvl." hy H. G. Prout, Editor the Railroad Gazette;

" Railway Passenger Travel," by Gen. Horace Porter.

^-President Pullman Palace Car Co. : " The

freight Car Service." by Theodore Voorheos, Assist

ant Superintendent New York Central R. R.; "The

Prevention of Railway Strikes," by Charles Franeig

Adams, President Union Pacific R. R.; "How to

Feed a Railway," by Kenjamiu Norton, Second Vice-

President L. I. R. R.; "The Railway Mail Service."

by Thomas L. James, Ex-Postmaster General ; " The

Railway in its Business Relations," by Arthur T.

Hadley, Professor Yale College—Author " Railroad

Transportation ; " "Everyday Life of Railroad Men,"

by B. B. Adams, Jr., Associate Editor the Railroad

Gazette; "Statistical Railway Studies." by Fletcher

\V. Hewes, Author of " Scribncr's Statistical Atlas."

The book ought to have a large sale and should be

read by every railroad man in the country. To

make it available to members of our Order it would

be well for each I-odgo to purchase at least om- vol

ume, and in that way every ambitious member

could read it at a small cost.

KKMAKKS ON THK HKM>VK1> M.

To the foreman at Norwalk, I'll call your attention

To the old " :il," that bone of contention,

And if you will listen, with slight hesitation,

I'll tell you her faults in rapid rotation.

Her guides are out of lint—her packing i* blowing.

And the flange on her tire is rapidly going.

The jacket is loose, the bagging is missing.

And half of her crown-bolts are viciously hiving,

The flues and the mudring--grent Scott! how they

leak.

So they have to be caulked iiboui three times a week.

Then the sand-box, quite freely our temper has

tried,

For the sand's always wet. howe'er often it's dried.

The valves—and the lever -an inch thick with ni->t.

Won't work worth a cent--and they often get

" cussed."

(Mi the rods all the hras-es arc worn dou n m» thin.

Some day they'll jump over the hear] of the pin

The links with lo-t motion continually Untie,

The bead hrakeinan can't -leep for the reverse lever's

rattle.

The gauge-cocks and dripper arc stopped up, and

rusted,

A rope's for t lie d"or -chain the th r.»l tic gland

busted,

The cab, of a eur.ain. or }v.\<-k hoard'1* * [ii t t ■* bare.

The holes in the deck ad in J ainp> in sh air.

Through I he lealv-* in the i*on!"—«ii' which there's no

lack -

The ralnw ater drips dovt n 'In li reman"- back. •

The \\ liS..e s a-* iim^'1 a- an old ' i iley " cow ,

And umi ; ! i'.ow u nen joii pu!l it mi.c" you kn <\\

how.

She .s old --lie's worn out "be i- broken dow n,

And sue leaks at her iiunlrjig. her tlue >heci and

crow n,

But its conic " I ten n \ .'" li M^ttc the eo i' U i th a \\'\\ -

And get on" and fchuve. w hen you el i in h l-'ivni. >>i I

hi.;.

When yiiu read this report, you will say —" Well, by
thunder l. "

" Have to jack up the number plate — run a new en

gine under "

"To please Engineer Ilorton—that man of fine li

ure," '

And Fireman Pennis. his " red-headed niuger."

NoKWAI.K. O. W. V. I>.
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning the Brotherhood is solic
ited for these columns.

Communication* should be written on one side of
the paper only, nnd forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each

month

District Representation.

Mr. Editor:—Another year with its hopes and

disappointment*, its successes ami failures, is num

bered with the past.

We enter upon another with renewed courage and

.brighter promise. As an Order, having in view the

elevation of our membership to a higher social and

moral plane, nnd for improving our efficiency as

locomotive enginemen, we have much to do. There

arc no limits to our field of usefulness, if we more

than half fulfill our promise. Where -so many

minds and hearts are enlisted in a great cause there

must of necessity be a great range of opinion as to

the best means to accomplish the end sought. How

ever, we doubtless agree on one point, and that is,

"Progress!" We cannot afford to stand still—it is

not logical ! We must keep step to the music of the

age. as nature does to the ceaseless rounds of the

seasons. Let us always keep ou the move, with our

fares to the front.

It is not needful to stretch one's imagination in

order to believe that we have members who are con

tent to stand still. The pages of the Magazine—ior

seven years at least—bear ample testimony that this

is so.

I do not believe that I am "holier than thou,"

but I am proud of the fact that 1 am not of that

number who are content to let things wiggle as they

please. There are few times when It is either right

or proper to do so. and it merely requires the exer

cise of good judgment to determine when such times

come.

Were 1 called upon to map out a policy for the

Brotherhood, I might make a sotTy mess of it. Nev

ertheless, I believe it right and pnq>er to not only

map out a policy, but to follow the policy after it is

once commenced. However, there are two ques

tions, as they appear to me, that should receive

immediate intention, and with them in view, I

should make the order large enough in scope to

cover the entire ground, thereby creating strength

to assert its rights and maintain them, and reduce

the representation in our conventions for the pur

pose of saving at least half their cost and accom

plishing better legislation. It is not a matter of

congratulation that our conventions resemble the

(ireat American Beer (iarden. I do not liclieve in

much of anything savoring of the aristocracy, but I

do most earnestly wish that our delegates were, as a

rule, more of the gentleman in the sessions, and less

of the politician. At present I do not care to say

further than call attention to pages ."il"> ami fi.V2 of

volume li\ In the former, of course, the figures

will need overhauling, because the membership is

spreading over more ground. The rule is, as there

suggested. 1 believe, lair and equal to all concerned ;

in the latter, there is truth In every line and plenty

of food for thought.

I would like to hear from the committee appoint

ed at Atlanta to examine into the matter. Ilav.

you got together yet, gentlemen? This matter. a> !

have said before, was compromised at Minneapolis,

and the evils exist just the snme as before. Cora

prUruisc wont do ! A prominent delegate at Atlanta

said: "I do not believe we ought to reduce onr

representation, because when we meet we wsnt ti>

show the public that we are at least a strong nrgaul-

zation, and we can only do that by having a lanw

delegation." I ain't much on the blulf, but why

not double our representation to convince the pul>

lie of our strength > 1 cannot see as the brother -

argument Is cither good logic, or necessary ; if it was

surely public opinion never—at least very rarely-

goes with the loser. Kilraln was quite a man and

had lots of followers before Inst July; a little over a

year ago you couldn't find a Democrat in a daj'r

travel, but since last election you must be convince*]

that there was all immense crop of them raised

how many nations have as yet officially recognize*!

the new order of things in Hrazil .'—how many » il

if it is a failure ' So with us : just as long as we «n

on the winning side we need not hunt friends; hit

when the scale tips the other way, you can hardl«

find them, if you do : In the language of million

aire Vanderbilt, " The public ! " If we mm'

bend our energies to pleasing " the public " we won'

have time for much else. I shall prepare a list o

districts, according to the plan 1 propose, showini

the numberof delegates, giving estimates upon tin

cost per capita, total cost of convention, <fcc fron

the next quarterly report of the Grand Lodge, and

ask your consideration and examination of thi

same when it appears.

It may Ik' a little late, but a Happy New Year ti

you all. Jhrign

Dki.I'Mos. ()., December 10. ivei

Editor Fircmni'n Hugnzinf :

On looking over the Mngttzirtr for December, I im

ticed a communication signed X. Q... in which 111

writer closes by saying, "give us a change of nam

if need be and above all give us federation."

Though but a single sentence It has mnile thiiui

ap|H'ar to me in an entirely different light. Since

change of name was first mentioned in the Magnziii

I have fought it hard but only in our U>dge rooir

I now think by changing our name to cover a!

memlH'rs we represent, w ith the engineers that »

now have in onr organization and with those lh«

will la* promoted in the next year or two from ou

ranks, with the federated board existing that the I

of L. K. will be to us in the same relation and pn

portion as the O. K. I', will be the B. K. ('. in th

near future.

The Ladies' Society of the B. of I.. K. gave tlici

first annual ball at the Kink on Thursday eveniuf

December .'>. iss'i. They wen' well patronited an

everybody seemed to enjoy themselves: theycleare

alsmt titty dollars. If the boys of 1S5 had as mm-

" sand " as the ladies, we would have a far bene

I/slge. A raise of pay is the topic of discussioi

here at present, it having been promised us the 110

of the year. W.'i.
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New Havkn, Conn.. November K>, itvfx

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

Vmi may imagine me to be one of the kind who

want ihe earth ; such I* not the ruse. What I most

■I«are is to inform the readers of our much prized

Magazine that Elm City Lodge. N". 284i is still full of

(•ride, and making such progress in many ways that

we desire to make known the fact to our brothers

ran do not take sufficient interest in their Lodge

meetings to attend them, and that. too. when we

know they could bo on hand without sacrificing

iM-ir interests.

At a regular meeting held in October, It was voted

f" appoint a committee to bo known us the "Com

mittee on the good and welfare of our Lodge." The

ii>t matter presented was to make the Lodge meet-

i!j--r* a school for instruct ion. The committee recom

mended the purchasing of suitable books, such as

would inform our minds and help our knowledge

for the care of the locomotives when we are in

trusted with thorn. It is not necessary to refer to

ihe remarks that were made in favor of the recom-

meitdatinns of the committee, except to say the reo

"ramentations were adopted and the committee ure

n-WtfOfraged in looking up the books.

Anther surprise for the brothers was the report

ikionr (General Superintendent. Mr. O. M. Shep-

i-fi had promised to aid us all he could, and

address the Lodge at some future time,

and our Superintendent of Motive Power. Mr.

Joan Hennyfe, said tie was pleased to know

that we were engaged in such important busi

ness in our Ixxlge room, and that he would

'-jus- to be made a working model of the slide valve,

ind would aid us in every way he could. Wo cor

'linly have every' reason to feel proud,and it is to be

hoped that such of our members as have been slow

''> attend the Lodge meetings will now take a better

view of the subject, and make it a point in the future

■"attend more frequently,

"nthe evening of October 31, our Lodge hold a

"-n* pleasant sociable in the Lodge room. There

**-re present about eighty invited friends and broth-

*rs with their wives, w ho brought abundantly of

'ooaeyood things needful for the body, so that wo

fftreable to set covers for nearly one hundred. The

"Upper and the daneing wore the principal features

"f the evening, and the occasion was greatly enjoyed

'Fall. The object of the sociable was to bring out

la* brothers and their families, and thereby create

■ ♦'loser unity among them.

At our last meeting a committee was appointed to

'oake arrangements for our fifth annual ball, which

«11l be held in the Polo Rink, January 21, l«tt. The

^heeler & Wilson Band, of Bridgeport, has been en-

2AS*dto furnish the music, and the committee will

'7 to make the event one long to be remembered.

,r was also voted to give a prize to the member who

*r>uM bring in the best list of questions on the

nit*.

^enow have ninety-eight members and three ap-

ki'-"»tious. We are having good results from the

'lotion of our new By-Laws, and our brothers

*S that they shall be lived up to in every partiou-

151 tte have a number of members who live out of

'*city and are connected with our system, but

while not favored with frequent opportunities to

attend the Lodge meetings are nevertheless with us

heart and soul. I refer to Bros. Wintcrl>ot torn. A Ind.

Keating and Kheppard. Another one of our brothers

who is a whole-souled member and) has the Lodge's

interest at heart, is Bro. iMiggan. who was promoted

more than a year ago. and was compelled to make

another city his home. Heltecame so lonesome that

he quietly went off and took some one else to con

sole him when be became despondent. It is ex

pected that Bro. I>uggan will entertain the brothers

with an address upon the subject often referred to.

" Is Marriage a Failure ?"

In conclusion it may be said with propriety that

our Lodge is harmonious, and the w riter hereof

trusts that this may l>e the state of all our Lodges.

Fraternally yours.
IF. A. /*.

Am Link Jt N(TioN. o., November U, IJW.

EditorFiremen'* Magazine ;

In reading our Magazine, with our limited power

of observation, and lacking the facility to see the

promotion of the welfare of the Order brought

about by a certain claws of its contents. I cone' .do

that small progress will Im- made In showing to any

the plausibility of publishing such trash. If we are.

not laboring under a mistakes, our official organ is

published for the good of a lattor organization, and

to do malice to none, whose purposes arc practically

the same as the one the Magazine represents. Every

one has a way of knowing when he is being treated

disrespectfully. And a very* effectual way of resent

ing it Is to give the aggressor n wide berth. For if

one can walk without legs, two orders of the same

department can get along without each other. The

monthly issues are full of the latest topics discussed

before the common people. It also shows a constant

study on the part of its editor in getting the most

valuable and interesting matter for its readers, and

should be found on every page, not having any por

tion devoted to anyone for such useless trash as we

sometimes see.

A change of name of our Order would not in any

way, as wo can conclude, be beneficial to us. While

Upon the Other hand, there are some pointed facts

in favor of its present name. A change of name, so

as to consistently allow engineers to remain in or

join the Order, wonld In course of time compose a

majority of the membership who would lie persons

other than firemen, and consequently, a classifica

tion of insurance as well as grievance committees

and boards of adjustment would be necessary in or

der to promote the welfare of the firemen to any ex

tent. Past experience has taught us that the ma

jority would not want firemen to 1m? recognized, ex

cept when the chestnuts gel too hot for their paws.

Such being the ease, it would not be wise to have

the men on different sides of an engine come under

head of government, since this head would na

turally be obliged to favor the majority, or bo

ousted out. And firemen, or the minority, must

succumb to some of our late circumstances, one

has said " Let well enough alone." and well might

we. for although we may be in a frying pan. we

might get in a fire. Yours fraternally.

A. s. Mead* . of 142.
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Parsons, Kansas, November 10, 1889.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

To say that I am surprised at the re-marks made by

some of our brothers in the columns of our Magazine,

is placing the matter before them very mildly. They

complain <if the management of affairs; of the me

chanical department, and of other things too numer

ous to mention.

In the first place, I would like to call the attention

of the complaining brothers to this fact. The Fire

men's Magazine takes the lead as far as labor princi

ples are concerned. In this I defy contradiction, and

1 am well satisfied that under the present adminis

tration it will continue to advocate the rights of

workingmen in the future, as it has done in the past.

In regard to the Mechanical Department, if any

brother desires to give his views in regard to the best

method of firing or clenuingan engine he is at liberty

to do so. Hut, to my mind, this department is also

for the purpose of discussing all parts of an engine,

so that when some of these brothers reach the height

of their ambition, or, the right side," they will be

able to run an engine without the assistance of a

" ready reference."

One of our worthy brothers advocated the

proposition that as soon us firemen are eligi

ble to membership, they should join the B.

of L. E. He gives no rcusons for this move.

He further says that assuredly we can not

adjust grievanances for the engineers. How can

we protect them as brothers and switch engineers if

we can only protect them as firemen? What is to

become of our Order? As soon as u fireman is pro

moted to a higher position, is he to be left out in the

cold? What will become of our members who are

running engines, and who are not eligible to mem

bership in the H. of L. K. ? Are they to be driven

out of our Order because we cannot protect them?

This is a sad mistake. We can and will protect all of

our members, regardless of their stat ion. This is the

reason why we advocate a change of name, so thut

all our members can march under the same banner.

Brothers, it is your duty when you make an agree

ment with a railroad company to protect any mem

ber, from fireman to engineer, and unless you do so

yon fail to do your duty.

On the M., K. & T. Hy. we have all our members

embodied in the agreement—firemen, hostlers, switch

engineers and locomotive engineers—and I will guar

antee that we will protect them at all hazzards. All

that is asked of them is to do their duty, and do it

well. This, of course, is iL*kcd of all men. and when

they fail to do their work as required of them, that

which is right and just, they will fail to receive our

support, and not until that time presents itself to

view. One brother continues to say (hat if we had

fewer engineer*, in our Order we would not have the

trouble that we do. I am not aware of any trouble,

nor do I believe there is any. I would like an expla

nation of this matter. He furthersuys, the engineers

are not working against us. At the present time I

do not believe they are myself. They are "in the

soup" now. Hut the past record of the H. of L. E.

will not bear the brother out in his assertion. I be

lieve in federation. When thi> is accomplished then

we can bury the past, and all will be well. Until

that time arrives there will be more or less friction

between the different Orders of railroad employee.

In regard to the stand that our brother editor lui*

taken against the B. of L. E. in the past it should he

said that it was not of a personal nature. The ac

tions of that body concerned us all, and he did what

any fair-minded man would do. He resented the

wrongs with all his power. If the engineers of the

B. of L. E. feel agrieved at his treatment the columns

of our Magazine arc open, and we are willing thai

they should be heard. Our brother edit or has offered

them this privilege on several occasions, and nn

further comments are required. Brothers, in con

clusion. I will say, do your duty to those by whom

you are employed and you will always have the re

spect and esteem of your fellow men. Work night

and tlay for the success of the B. of L. F., and remem

ber when you do this success will crown your ef

forts and peace and prosperity will reign supreme.

Chat. W. Maier.

A NEW NAME AND FEDERATION.

I'm a fireman on or off the track,
A Brotherhood fireman from way back.

I don't play pool. I don't drink beer,
And I'm going to be an engineer.

This much I say as prefatory
To my hallalujah story.

1 fell deeply in love with Gertie Green,
Who reads and admires the Magazine,

In which she shows she has a mind,
Developed, cultured and refined.

She said the " new name " proposition.
Just suited her faith and disposition.

I quick caught on to the idea
(Gertie blushed from ear to can

And asked her what consideration
She bad bestowed on federation ?

She quick replied, with tremulous voice
That " federation was her choice."

She was going from church, about a mile ;
" Could I go "long? " She said, " I should smile."

Toe skies were cloudless, night's silver queen
Baptized the words with its mellowing sheen.

Xow fiertie and 1, my courage came,
And 1 said, "Ah, yes, that new name,

Would mine answer? Fred Montramart."
And Gertie said, " Yes, with all my heart."

And there, standing by the garden gate,
We both agreed to federate.

We'd establish at our eozv home

A " Supreme Council " all our own.

Since that glad night with love aflame,
When Gertie said she'd change her name.

That I should be her running mate,
That with me she would federate,

I've blessed my stars that Gertie Green
Head the Firemen's Magazine.

—Fred Montramart.
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Chaktikks, Pa., November Hi. ]KKH.

Editor FirrMen'a Magazine :

In reading the Magazine I came acrom the article of

Brother Cross, in which he severely trie* to criticise

our editor. HI* remarks are altogether uncalled for,

and do not show any brotherly feeling or regard.

Had Brother ("row read his article over several times

before sending it he surely would have destroyed it,

because it is a gross insult, not alone to the editor,

but to our Order at large. To ocgin with, he de

nounce* the Mechanical Department. Supposing

wave power lines do not not interest him. why don't

he pass it by and study something else which benefit*

him more? If nothing is contained in the Magazine

which he desires, why not politely request to have

an article published ? At any rate, the best book on

firing is the tire box Itself, and I think it is almost

impossible for any man to write and explain the best

way of tiring an eiifriuesoas to be of a great benefit

toafiretnan. The reason why explains itself. Then

eomesthe tyranny of the editor in abusing the let

ters of our brothers. Well, (in editor that has no

views, suggestions and corrections would not suit for

the Firmwn's Magazine. You might as well put a

jackawat the head of it as to have a man that would

publish any ha-sh and trash that hns neither sense

Dorraeaning in it. 1 think Brother Dehsls the right

man in the right place. Under his supervision the

Xwjazine has improved and grown so that to-day it is

la the lead of all Journals of railroad organization*).

Reast do not think I say this to flatter Brother Debs,

becarise I am no sucker; but I glory in a man that

has the grit and manhood in him to come out with

his honeat opinion, no matter whom it suits or dis

pleases. If we had all men of his type in lolmr or-

eatiiMtions the situation would Ik1 changed consid

erable. But this is the great trouble with most of

our wnrking-men, they have no opinion to express,

and a good many of those that have are afraid to do

so. Next comes the biggest insult : the breeding pen

fir the B. of L. E.—cattle come from pens. I would

like to know if Brother Cross hasn't got the same

opinion of his fellow men, that he culls brothers, as

Austin t'orbin or H. B. Stone has—that they are only

("ink' driven into the pen. fattened up and stuffed

aatil they are fit to be chased into the slaughter-

bouse of the B. of L. E. The comparison of Brother

Crow is surely the lowest sentence that ever appeared

in the columns of our Magazine. The engineers in

onr Order are no drawback to us— on the contrary,

they are a blessing. They are mostly men who have

rocked the Order in its cradle and they love it, and ti

?reat many would not leave it for anything, and they

should be congratulated instead of criticised. In re

gard to the B. of L. E. fretting too much of an over

hauling, I do not think so. They deserve it to a great

extent: we have friends among them, it la true, but

wv have lots of enemies also, and I think they are in

the majority—at least, Indications point that way.

Tricks are played on members of our Order by the B.

of L E. men. As long as the B. of L. E. keeps on

linking itself w much better than the B. of h. F.,

junthat long this laid feeling will exist and articles

will be written against them, but whenever they

tome to their senses and grasp the hand of fellow

ship and good will which baa Iteen extended to them

so long by our Order, then, and not until then, the

past will be forgotten. As my article is getting too

long, I wish Brother Cross, and all brothers who arc

of his turn of mind, to take my advice. If you see

an article you don't like, don't read it; what you

don't see, ask for. The Lord said, ask and you shall

receive. I guess it will be the same with our editor,

Hiid I am sure if he has it you will get it. Don't

worry him with things that are not of necessity, con

sider the position he holds. I am sure, for one. that

his spare lime is limited. Yours fraternally,

F. J. Thomer.

TuiMDAh, Coi.., Dec. IT, lSh'.t.

Editor Firctnni''n Magazine:

The December number of the Magazine is at hand

and carefully read. I find someable correspondents,

and am glnd the way some of the Brothers give

"Pop" their idea, regarding a new iimne. Most all

of the Brothers here are in favor of a new name. The

time has come when we need a new name. Why did

the Brotherhood of Brakeman change the name of

their order? Because their name did not coverall;

neither does our present name coverall. If we had

strictly lived up to "let well enough alone.'* where

would our Federated orders Ik- to-day? There would

be no Federation. In the December number of

Magazine. I think Brother Editor answers Brother

Carl in excellent style. And as for looking Welwder

over for a new name, that is not necessary. We have

Brothers in ;m, generally called 'Tow Boys," that

could find a name without consulting Webster.

In Vol. XIII No. 11, page lowo. [ rind some well penned

lines from Lodge. No. I am sorry to say none of our

Southwestern lodges can boast of a visit from our

tirand Master, but can say we often hear of a Grand

Master through the Magazine; but we are almost

compelled to believe that we have none in the West.

The members of iVT, :ws and 'Ml did see our Vice

Grand Master in May, but I am sure it would not

have occurred had not Brother .lohn came this way

to organize Nos. :t;2S and 'M\. We sent word to the

Grand Lodge by Brother .lohn that we were not so

wild and woolly as generally supposed, and had

hopes that would fix matters up so this Brother

Sargent would take courage and venture our way,

instead of doing all the visiting among Eastern

Lodges.

Now a word for :>U. We have a membership of

thirty-nine, ever trying to make the Brotherhood a

success. Lodge meetings are generally well attended.

Sometime^ we think of electing a "chaser" to run

the Brotherhood into the Lodge. We have several

newly admitted Brothers who have already put their

shoulders to the wheel. Brother MeConley says he

will bet money that has the most unruly goal

in the West. Brother Grcancy and Brother Bobt.

Catlett think the same.

We will soon be very busily engaged in making

arrangements for our first annual hall, to be given at

the opera House, on the evening of February I I. is.'d.

In the meantime, it is reported thai our Collr- iur

and Magazine Agent are most awfully tired of single

life, and say we can't help it. "If we want to gel

married we have a right to." Go ahead boys, you

arc both of age. Yours, fraternally. Trinuimi
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ONLY A LOCOMOTIVE FIREMAN.

"Only a Locomotive Fireman," with scoop and pick

in hand.

Furnishing the steam to whirl millions 'round the

land :
Through tunnels, over trestle*, through blinding

snow and rain-

But the people think him only a fireman on the

train.

■•only a Locomotive Fireman," with scoop and pick

in hand,

Hut he keeps »tbe train a going all over thin great

land,
Over hills and through the valleys, in sunshine, fog

and hail.
We keep the boiler hot, boys, while flying long the

rail.

"Only a Locomotive Fireman." oven when for weary*

hours he's fired

■•old Scrap Heap" up anil down the grade till every

bone Is tired ;
He then lays dow n his pick and scoop, still no rest

for him. poor man,

Hut down he goes, beneath "Old Scrap." to clean

her old ash pan.

"Only ■ Locomotive Fireman." "Old Scrap" has

made good time.

And she's in her round house stall ready for "a

shine :"
And with scouring rag in hand the fireman rubs her

brass.
I ' ii til it shows his grimy face just like a looking-

glass.

"Onlya Locomotive Fireman." So at the end of

every trip
He has to daub "Old Scrap's" smoke-box. before he

takes his grip
And hies away to his cottage home, for which he

pays big rent,
Reflecting that for extra work he docs not get a cent.

"Onlya Locomotive Fireman." but steadily on he

goes,
Firing "Old Scrap Heap" for his victuals and his

clothes.
No pleasure with his family, and little time to sleep,

He's a locomotive fireman, firing "< >ld Scrap Heap."

"Only a Locomotive Fireman." Well, as tbedays

go by
We must stand by one another. Shall I tell the

reaaon why '.*
In "Union there is strength." and no motto can

there Ik*
Hctter for the Brotherhood, or for you and me.

"inly a Locomotive Fireman." but if true to one

another :
If 1 to you. and you to inc. arc as brother to a

brol her.
Then "only a Locomotive Fireman." in power shall

expand
TIM the people all shall hail it a* (In- proudest title

In the land.
Kmrr Waynk, Ink, C. II. T.

LOVEI.AM), Iowa. Dec. 14, 1SSSI.

Editor Firemen't Magazine;

In writing to the December Moffaziitr "Ix>ne Star "

remarks "That if a H. of L. F. engineer gets out of

work Brotherhood men on other lines do not wish t<«

assist him to get work as a runner, but want him to

go back tiring; and he also dislikes a change in mime.

Now, this very change of mime provides for the

recognition of B. of L. F. engineers, not only by the

fraternity, but also that the public and railroad

officials shall know that we have not only firemen

in our order, but engineers, and hostlers* as well. A

firemen's board of adjustment finds twice the diffi

culty in adjusting a H. of L. F. engineers' grievance

that they do of a firemen's, because, we ourselves,

have not made known by our name, that we have

such In our order, who are entitled to its benefits.

We have been tardy in bringing this matter up. hut

now that it is before the order let us second the able

efforts of our edition to secure this step in the right
direction. We cannot standstill. We must advan* ■<■

or retrograde. Let us advance.

As to difticulties met with iu traveling. I have

made a good many miles and I have met some

Brothers who did not know whether they owned

their soul or the engineer owned it.

They were exceptions. Most of the "boya" had a

friendly hand and a kind deed for the traveling

Brother and I met no better brothers than in the

"Sunny South." I hope the editor will find UnH

and space to "line up" such men as Corbin ainl

Livingstone or rather Deadstone for he is a fossil

We have a glorious kick from the l>oard of adjust

ment of the V. P. this month (December numberi

If I read the reports of the Atlanta convention ivr

recti y, I believe our (fraud Officers did just wua

they were instructed to do.

]f the majority of the B. of L. F. on the V. V

authorized that document, it is in direct opposition

to the acts of the men on that line, for the men oi

no road are more strongly fnlrrutrti than on tbi

same V. V.

They have been the strongest advocates offfderatio\

in the past aud I believe they are yet. The unioi

just now being formed between the Farmer's a I I

and K. of L. demonstrates that all laboring men ur

drawing near together for mutual support and pre

tection. our order has been one of the first to sa;

"federation," and we should keep It ringing until al

worklngmen shall stand shoulder to shoulder, to far

the monopolies that are grinding laboring men itit

the ground, and which if it goes unchecked, mean

serfdom for all the poor In the end. I'nity isstrengl I

we know that from past experience.

Look over the list of mighty trusts formed t

crush the financial life out of small capitalists, wit

are not in the ring, and to rob the working peuph

Against these m mn*tfrdtratt and present thousand

of men against their millions of dollars.

Join hands all ye lal>or organizations acros> th

gulf of the past, it wont la- bard to bridge the gull

once you have commenced, and prepare all for tin

great struggle which w ill come sooner or latter 1m

tween Capital and l.ahor.

We must use diplomacy when we can. War wh«*|

we must. Federation always. It.
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NOT BlTII/r THAT WAY.

BY >\\ IT* H.

Mi:. Editor:—My pen is not rusted and as yet 1 am
not buffed.

Nor, for all of Corbtn's kingdom would I have you

say.
That you think I'm something less than what I pro-

few, «
For by all the grids at once. I'm not built that way.

Mr. Editor :—It appears to me quite clear that the
new name iuen.

Is something lor which our brothers should all

watch and pray.
In me there's not a drop of milk shake such as "Top"

Puts in his communication—no, I'm not built that
way.

Mr. ErirroB :— I'd rather be an alligator than bounty-

jumper or a traitor,
iliitiier he kicked by a jackass than to flicker in a

fray,
I dn nut "take fright when I'm fighting for the right.

And the reason is, I guess, that I'm not built thai

wav.

Ma. Editor :—I'm not like those Denver fellows, a
Imrk fH-rinn. wind-worked tad Iowa,

Who. when they should stand their ground, back

down and run away,
lam not a vulgar fraction, nor the leader of a nore-

head faction.
And tind upon examination. I am not built that

way.

Mr. Editor :—I like bravery, cbJvaliic courage, not
knavery :

I like to shake hands with a brother, who I know

has come to stay ;
Men who in the storm and battle, are not like dumb,

driven cattle.
And you can bet your Jerusalem town-lot that I'm

built that way.

Raton. New Mexico. November 16, 1889.

Editor Firemen's Magazine :

The words of the " cudgel " loving brother of Lake

^hore Lodge has raised a perfect tornado of just In

dignation among the members of Lodge '£u. and were

lie within reach at present he would be treated to a

<i<we of the same medicine he so unjustly applies in

the Nov. No. of our Magazine. His nature and ideas

most be on a par with those who are known to-day

** Austin Corbin's slaves, else he would not use such

term* for our magnificent order as " breeding pen

for engineers." The very words make honest mem-

U-rs blush to think that we have one among us with

■o little manhood and self-respect as to propose that

the B. of L. F. be used to swell the ranks of the B. of

L- E. I know of no instance wherein the engineers

<iiu anything for the B. of L. F. unless it was to their

interest to do bo. It is a well known fact thai with

out the co-operation of the firemen the engineers are

powerless, hence their apparent desire for the wel

fare of the B. of L. F.

We are of the opinion that the name of our Order

lie adapted to the present circumstances, for as it is

WW it fallsiar short of representing what the Order

» composed of. Brotherhood of Kngtnemen. or

Brotherhood of the Footboard would, we think, ho a

•Uvided improvement.

Hoping thaL brother Cross will find something

■Hire suitable to pluceabove hisautograph when next

writes than fan li finding with the editor of a mag-

*£Be, thai is acknowledged by impartial judges to be

u«? very best of its kind in (he country. I remain,

fraternally yours. Scripin Afrieamt*.

Jolirt, I Li-. November JO. lRso.

Editor Ft reman' tt Magazine :

On the evening of October 2Cth stone City Lodge.

No. :i55, gave its third annual ball in Armory Hall.

The ball was a splendid success socially and finan

cially, and reflects the highest credit upon the inem

tiers of ihe Lodge. The Jollet Daily y<w refer* to

the event as follows :

"The firemen are Just as precise in pleasure as in

business, and every one of the twenty-eight dances

on the programme received due attention. From

ihe grand march at 1) o'clock sharp, in which about

150 couples took part, to the end of the concluding

quadrille at 1:15, the beautiful ball room was a whirl

of merriment. Pretty girls and gallant men flitted

to and fro in bewildering regularity to the enchant-

ing music of the Stone City orchestra.

"An adjournment was made at midnight to par

take of the good things provided by Caterer Tom

Creevy In the refectory. Visiting brothers were pres

ent from Chicago. Bloomlngton, I<aSalle and Peru.

" The arrangement-* were well looked after by the

committee. Messrs. C. Nolan, M. S. Perrlgo and T. F.

Haunon. Messrs. \V. H. Brookcr, II. MePeek. ,Tos.

Cassiday. W. P. Pickett and T. B. Smith received the

guests. Mr. M. McRoberts was chief floor manager,

with Messrs. W. W. Brookcr, F. V. Reed. M. O. liratty,

Wn. Hogan, Joe Hannon and J. L. Murphy assist

ants. M. J. c. Molloy was ticket agent. The pro

gramme card was » pretty and unique piece of typog

raphy, with beautifully lithographed backs, appro

priate for the occasion.

" The local branch of the Firemen's Brotherhood

is a prosperous one. although only three years in ex

istence, and has already done much for the social

and material advantage of It* members. This year it

is officered by W. \V. Brookcr, master; W. P. Pickett,

deputy master; J. C. Molloy, secretary : T. I". Han

non, receiver, and H. McPcek, collector."

The members of 355 now have the reputation of

having given the best public ball of which the city

can boast, ami the boys all feel justly proud' of their

success. Fraternally yours. W. W. Brooker,

RooimorsK, lu... Nov. is, lxsit.

Editor Firemen** Magazine :

I beg a place for a few lines to write of J. M. Dodge

Lodge, No. 7i'. It is still In existence, but the

ambition and enterprise of the members is going

down. We have not had a meeting for a long time,

and the day for our annual ball has come and gone

and no ball. The life seems to have gone out of

most of our members. There is as good material in

79 as any Lodge in the country. There is Bro. Adams,

and Bro. Becraft. and Bro. C. A. Timlin, who have

been members of the Firemen's Brotherhood for

many years, all of whom would sacrifice anything to

benefit the Lodge, but they are all engineers and do

not have the time that some members have who are

firemen and have special interest in the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Fireman. Bro. Timlin is about to

start out on a matrimonial trip, with a bride who is

one of the fairest daughters of our city. We all wish

him happiness and prosperity, a clear track, a

smooth rail and plenty of sand.

FitvtutH** Frintrl.
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Philadelphia, January 1, 1HU0.

Editor Firemen' s Magazine:

I'm a fireman on the " Reading,*' have Just come in
and the New Year's bells are ringing—

And this whole duraedcity, from center to circum

ference, is full of noise.
Besides, here in my room, there is talking, dnneing

and singing.
Because it's sort of headquarters, where congregate

the boys,
Where they come to talk over old times, before Cor-

bin, the Russian autocrat,
Knocked Labor Organizations, Lodge. Division and

Assembly Into a eoeked hat.

Hut 1 take my pen in hand to w rife about the dear,

old year.
Who an hour ago handed in his checks and de-

] mrted—whither?
The Lord onlv knows. I saw him stretched upon his

bier,
And soundly denounced him for the unseasonable

weather!
And for the scourge, the " Russian Influenza, alia*

"la grippe,"
And I fancied he said, " f'orbin, farewell, I skip.*'

I don't waul to hold the old year responsible for a

temperature 7:i above zero ;
If I did. it would be useless— he's beyond all legal

jurisdiction.
It is much more in line of manhood and independ

ence to curse our Nero,
Our Corbin, curse or degrading. Russianized afflic

tion,
But I can't do the subject justice— facts arc liken

hideous dream—
And I leave the whole infernal business to the Loco

motive Firanen'* Magazine.
Yours in the bonds of hope,

Dom Pedro.

Cheering Words from the Pacific Coast.

West Oakland. Cal., November 29, 1889.

Mr. EDITOR :—It is not often you see anything in

the Magazine from E. V. Fellows Lodge, No. 14:i, and

some may imagine we are all dead or sleeping, but

I assure you such is not the case; for we are wide

awake and working hard to promote the interests of

the brotherhood in this part of the countrv. Ours,

haw been all up hill work and we had many ob

stacles to overcome, but patience and perseverance

conquered and to-day we have a Lwdge that can

compare favorably with any in the Order. When

Bro. Haunahan was here lately, he gave us great

praise; for the business like way we conducted our

work. About three years ago when my eyes were

first opened to the work of our noble Order, we had

about twenty memben and held a meeting about

once in two months. Members were leaving by

withdrawal and dropping out for non-payment of

dues, until it looked as if we would have no Lodge

at all. Our enemies (and we had many), were quite

elated, and you could hear it boasted, that the fire

men's Lodge was nearly gone under. But a reaction

eaine, some of our boys saw where we were drifting

to and took off their coats and began a good tight for

the preservation of our Lodge, and the result shows

for itself. To-day we have fifty members and new

ones coming in at almost every meeting. Fire

men here, who a short time ago. were ready at

any time to talk against our Order and ridicule our

actions, now keep mum when the subject is brought

up. The young firemen coming up nearly all join

our Lodge as soon as they are eligible and as a class,

they are ahead of the older ones, for intelligence

and fidelity to the brotherhood. We have a number

of young runners who are still faithful to us, and

again we have lost quite a number who left us to join

the B. of L. K. Several tried to make themselves be

lieve it was right that they should do so. but when

cornered they all acknowledged they could not see

the justice of such a law . We have great hopes fur

good results from our next convention in Sun Fran

cisco. The unanimous feeling here is that we should

change the name of our Order, not but what we arc

proud of the B. of L. F. and dislike to give up the

name we have sailed under, and under which we

achieved so much success but we feel thai consider

ing how many engineers and hostlers we have, the

name B. of L. F. does not answer the purpose. VYY

have lately moved into a fine large hull and our

weekly meetings are well attended. We have organ

ized a ladies' auxiliary'; the first one west of the

Rocky Mountains and it has been u greai help in

more ways than one and I would advise every Lodge

that desires to prosper to immediately organize a

ladies' auxiliary, no matter if they can not obtain a

large membership you will soon learn its value.

Several of our boys have married recently and if

some more of them would follow suit it would help

the Ladies' Lodge along. Our fifth annual ball wa>

a grand success financially and otherwise. It had

the largest attendance of any ball ever given in oak

land, the fact must la- quite galling to some of Un

social clubs and military companies to think that

the tallow-pots can beat them giving a ball. I'nity

Lodge, No. 13, Ladies' Auxiliary, cannot receive too

much praise for the valuable assistance they ren

dered us in making the ball a grand success. Every

one highly praised the supper that the ladies served

and said it was one of the finest balls they ever at

attended. Two prizes were offered, one a nice B. of

L. F. pin fur the member of No. 14:1, who sold the

most tickets, won by our Past Master T. .1. Robert?-,

and the other of a pair of B. of L. F. ear riugs was

won by the wife of Thos. Kearney, our Vice Muster.

Wait until our next.

One of our members has just completed a trip

throughout the whole country, and everywhere he

went he slandered the fair name of our of 14o, and

made statements that were false and misleading.

He just arrived home and he will receive such a re

eeption he so richly deserves. After doing all we

could to help him along, that is the way he showed

his gratitude. We all keenly feel the disgrace of

having such u member, but we are all liable to be

imposed on. In some parts of the country where

the standing of 143 was not known, he made an Im

pression both on the feelings of the members and on

the treasury of the Lodge. But when he got around

to where we were known he got a cool reception.

Hoping this will find space in the Matjazine, I re

main Yours fraternally.

Far HV*'.

The Denver, Ft. Worth A: Texas railroad have or
dered from the Baldwin Locomotive Works, ten con

solldation engines with 'JUxiM-inch cylinders.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigun road
has five new engines under contract, which are
nearly completed, and will probably be delivered

this mouth.
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Missoii.a. Mont.. December 20, 18*>.

FAit'-r Firemen'* Magazine :

I earnestly desire the assistance <»f the members of

the entire Brotherhood in rinding my brother, Alfred

Morris, from whom we have not heard since 1HM, nt

which time he was firing engine No. 272. on the Dcn-

vt-r a Rio firanrie railroad, out of P. V. Junction.

My desire to hear from my brotlier is greatly in

creased by the Cart that my aged parent* are contin

ually inquiring; if I have any news from Alfred? It

pain* me to tell my poor old mother that no tidings

have come from her lost boy. Brothers, will you

help me to find my brother? If he is dead the sad

news will not be more painful than this long-con

tinned suspense, and I assure you thnt my aged par

ents and I will ever feel grateful.

E. Morri*.

IjOVWYILLK, Ky., December 20, l.ssy.

Mk_ Kuitok:—A good while back I thought I

suuld write something for the Magazine, I got the

ide* that I could fix some things that were out of

(•nltT, polish up the brass, etc. But just about that

lime I read in the Magazine something alwut buying

* 'lirtionary for the purpose of helping a fellow to

»pdl. I went right off and got me one of these

book*. I got a little book that gives a few plain

rules about composition ami I have had them with

me in the eab ever since. Now my grammar may Ik-

a little off. if it is I want you to get it into shape, but

I won't make you mail on account of spelling : It'sO.

K. according to my dictionary. Now I will not write

about the twys whose wives have presented them with

babies. I am not going to write about the boys who

have got married, and the J>oys who are going to get

married, such things are chestnuts. I want to say

that I want the Brotherhood to have a new name.

1 want it because just as the Magazine says, our

present name don't suit our conditions. I want a

name that tells the truth about us. We are a

Ur.ftherhood of the foot-board. We are a Brotherhood

*l enginemen. that is just what we are. We have

&rt firemen, hostlers and engineers. 1 want a

name that tells the truth.

Now you st;e. Mr. Editor, I am not afraid of engine-

tutu getting to be too strong in our order. Not a bit

"f it. I am a fireman because 1 watit to be an

engineer, and when 1 get to be an engineer I am

^oing to stick to my old order, ami don't you forget

it I am no "breeding pen" fireman, I am for federa

tion. I am no swell-head. I can work with switch-

Men and brakexnen and engineers and conductors.

If we ran have federation Austin Corbin can t knock

i" "tit, smash our Lodges as if they were egg shells,

■*ttd you can't have anymore B. & Q. strikes.

I've been reading the Magazine ever since the

Atlanta convention, and I like the way it has talked

ibont the new name and about federation. I swap

■*»-ks with the switchmen, the brakemen and the

'Dgineers, and I read them all, ami I tell you it

'^kes me feel proud clear down to my toes to have

praise our book and its editor, because he

"" i afraid to talk to the boys; to give it to old

' "rtiin and Livingstone, and my engineer (old me

''"orlast run that he wished his Journal was half

» siood as my Magazine, and one engineer told me

fit- rhange in the laws of the engineers at Denver

wouldn't have l>een made only In-eause the Maya-im

had pitched Into them and showed them up. I have

rend what the Magazine has said about men's in

dependence and such things and I like that kind ot

talk. I think when a man hasn't any Independence

he Is of mighty little good to the order. They arc

the fellows that kick, they appear to be mad

because everybody isn't as weak kneed as they

are. They are always getting down, but I guess

there are enough who have courage to pull the order

through In spite of their kicking. For one, I am for

the B. of L. I", all the time, and we have a big lot ol

boys here who think as I do.

Yours fraternally. Un

Di NsMi ik, i'al, December 16, IHW.

Editor Locitmttlivc Firtmtn * Magazine ;

Thanksgiving night, November 2Mb., was one long

to be remembered by the members of Mount Shasta

Ixxlge, No. ;U2, the occasion being a grand ball given

by the members of No. 425 B. of L K. and No. :U2 B.

of L. F. at Sissou, fifteen miles north of Dinamtlir

The hall was elaborately decorated with banners,

flags ami colored lights. Precisely at eight o'clock

the grand march whs begun headed by floor director

J no. O'Niel ami wife. As the couples passed the

headlight at the head of the hall each received a

neat and tasty souvenir in book form containing a

neat cut of one oi our ten wheel Khode island en

gines, the order of dances, the officers of Mount

Shasta Lodge, No. :-il2. and officers of A. J. Stevens

Division No. 42.">. and from that time the floor direct

or and assistants kept dancing going at the rate of

sixty miles an hour including stops. The members

of the Mies band were compelled to run their air-

pumps to full capacity in order to keep pace with

the untiring dancers. At 12 o'clock Mr. A. Person,

proprietor of the Depot Hotel, was presented with a

gold-headed cane for the many courtesies showed to

railroad men since this eating house has come under

his management. Supper being next in order the

couple* once more formed in line and were guided

it) Doney s Hall, w here they were seated to a deli

cious and bountiful repast; after partaking of the

good things for nearly an hour and the band having

replenished their fires and gotten up a full head of

steam, we retraced our steps to the hall and kept up

the dancing until 0:20 A. M.

Through the kindness of our Master Mechanic,

Superintendent and (ieneral Manager we were

granted a special train from Dinsmuir to Sisson and

return, gratis, and also the use of our decorations,

etc. Many were (he expressions of approval of the

way the affair was conducted. It was one of the

most enjoyable events that ever transpired in this

section and was due mainly to the increasing efforts

of our energetic committee of arrangements, con

sisting of J. M. Campbell. J- <'ummiugs and Juo.

O'Neil of the engineers and K. B. Farmer, A. De La

Montague and II. L. Walther of the firemen. In all

It was a grand success socially and financially. Be

fore closing I would say a few words for 312; she is

gaining steadily in member-hip and pocket-book,

and before many moons roll by we will have this

part of the world with a barbed-wire fence around

it. Fraternally yours,

/■'. W. Walrnvtu.
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N'orwalk, OHIO, Dec. 16, lShit.

VjIUot Firemen's Magazine:

I think that it is about time something was beard

from Maple City Lodge, No. 19B. I have waited for

Home one more competent than myself to say some

thing for us, but have waited in vain. I have never

seen anything in the Magozim from No lss yet and

1 do not want our 1-1 rot hers to think that we are all

dead here, so I will do the best that I can to let them

know what wcare doing. We held our second annual

ball on thanksgiving evening and it was a success,

both socially and financially, and we boys feel well

satisfied with it. And now a few words about our

lodge; we number thirty two members, and as all

but (me are on one road, and that we only have

thirty-five engines and only about forty firemen in

all. I think it is about as good a showing as any road

around can make and the boys are all wide awake

and ready to stand up for the B, of L. F. every time,

and any Itrother that finds his way to Maple City

IiOdge, No. 198, will find friends of the right spirit

and will not go away empty handed. Our master,

V. C. Kritzsimmons, who is noted for hi* fattw**, is

the rlgnt man in the right place, when he is in the

chair the boj s have to attend to biz. I >ur Secretary,

If. 1*. Boyley, is not very large, but he gets there just

the same, and is always on hand to attend to busi

ness. In fact, we have a good set of officers and all

have the welfare of the Order a heart and do all they

can to help it along. Promotion has not bein very

rapid with us here on the VY. A I,. K. for the last two

years, and them that do get on the right hand side,

a few leave us, but 1 am glad to say that a good many

stay by the good old li. of I.. F. and say they intend

to keep on doing so. Business is good here with us

now and all the boys are drawing good pay. We

built thirty-five miles of new road last summer and

intend to build more next summer. They talk of

building to Pittsburg, if they do, the W. A: L. K. will

be quite a road. Presently we only have 209 miles of

track. We have three new engines coming of the

Pittsburgh make; when they come we expect that

they will give one or two more of our B. of L. F.

boys a show.

I remain, yours,

Reuben Olue.

Tacoma, Washington, Dec. lit, is8t>.

Mr. Editor:—As it seems to be the custom for all

the kickers to express themselves in our Magazine,

I beg leave to work off a few ideas that have presented

themselves to me. As I look over our December

Magazine, which is in first part, pure in sentiment,

showing deep thought and intellectual powers,

awaking the reader to the uncertainty of life and

the instability of earthly things and puts forth

teachings of the purest character, and on through

this grand medium of ours, we find articles tending

to educate us both morally and mentally. While in

our Mechanical Department, we find ideas presented

by some of the advanced men of our country, which

appear to us in all. as a fine castle of pure sentiment

and intellect and our grand motto over the door,

"Protection, Charity, Sobriety and Industry." But

come with me now and take a look over the back

yard fence, of the same house, size up. think of the

sayings and the attitudes some of the occupants ami

supporters assume. You find one group discussing

the change of name. They warm up in remarkable

shape, talk loud and long, knowing there are out

siders, just over the fence, who are listening regard

less of the engineers who live next door, taking in

every word and commenting on the weakness »i

men, who are getting sarcastic and putting to blush

the "fraternity'* and "Brotherly l/ove." Sorae an.'

discussing federation aud its ad \ ant ages other*

claim the present federated board is unconstitution

ally organized, while some of the agitators of the H. uf

L. E. look over and cry "I told you it would nut

work.'' Then some of our tirand officers take u

hand in the matter and give some of the Brothers ;i

roasting that serves to lessen their faith in tfc«'

fraternal feeling which exists In the hearts of the

majority of our members. Now. Brothers, should

not this progenitor of unkind feelings be stopped'.'

If these questions are of such an urgent nature ami

must be decided in the near future, then let it be in

our legislative sessions and If they need discussion

in order to be brought before this Brother in the

proper light, let it be done in union meetings, aud

not before the public, thereby depriving those un

friendly to us of the advantage of knowing that

there is desolutlon in our ranks. This leaves an

open place in our walls of protection, which even

day, some unscrupulous person takes advantage of

and gives a thrust. Now Brothers, I do not think

the Magazine was intended for the purpose of allow

ing any one, who would throw up the price of our

Magazine to know the inmost feeling, spite, envy

and malice of some of our members shown in some

of their articles. We, I sincerely believe, should be

more guarded in our writing or use the space for

more useful matter, and let frequent legislation do

the work urged by thesecutting penman. If I do not

get roasted for this attempt, I shall believe there

art1 others with the same opinion as myself.

Yours, fraternally.

Jno. MaXin.

(iHAM» Ratios. Mich,, November 21, JhW.t.

Editor Firemen x Magazine:

I see in the November Magazine, that S. W. linage

takes the brothers in the South to task. Now, I have

been in the South and can say that I never was used

better than I was with my Southern brothers. Our

brothers in the South have a harder row to hoe

than the rest of us, for there are lots of negroe*

firing, and the B. of L. E. don't stand by the fire

men as they ought to do. Besides, it makes a dillVr

ence, sometimes, how a man handles a card. I know

there are lots of good B. of I.. F. men In the South.

On many of the railroads a card is as good as the

money. I am sorry to say that we have brothers

who belong to the Order, and that is all. They m*\» r

go to a meeting once a year; still they call them

selves Brotherhood men. It seems to me that tin-n

ought to be a clause in our Constitution and ly

Laws requiring members to attend Lodge meetings

when not prevented by business or sickness.

Yours fraternally.

.1 Mnuhf r >tj ^m.
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Rat 1'ortaok, Ont., I>eeeml>er 1«>,

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

Owing to the distance that separate the several B.

i>f L. F, I-odges on the Canadian Pact tic Hullway

system and the expense of bringing together dele

gate* to form the Joint Board of Adjustment, the

very important duty has been neglected. Northern

light Lodge, No. 1£». wrote to all Lodges on the <\

f. Railway .system, requesting them to vote on a

place of meeting for the formation of the Board, at

(he same time recommending the city of Winnepeg

as being centrally located between the Atlantic and

Pacific oceans, to both of which the C. P. Railway

i-s tends. The vote was in favor of Winnepeg, and

the meeting convened in that city on December :M

in Awinlboine Hall, and the following Lodges were

represented, viz.: Nos. 1**>, 22.>, 202. 2H6. 305, .121. 341.

-12 and 5W. The joint Board was duly formed ae-

nirting to the requirements of section aiu of our

'«n>titiition and remained in session for three days.

Kivrytbing pertaining to our department over the

entire (\ V. Railway system was thoroughly dis

i-Dsstd, Division No. Oti. B. of L. K. held u union

meeting on the night of December 4th, which was

largely attended by engineers and firemen and much

t&ioable information was received by all present.

*uch friendly interchange of ideas by engineers and

firemen employed in every system cannot but be

fruitful of much good.

Among the many courtesies received by the Joint

Board in Winnepeg, none were more appreciated

ttian Brother Johab's oyster supper, and Brother

Wood's evening at home. The delegates met many

true friends of the B. of L. K, in Winnevcg, but we

believe that the most lasting impression was made

by Jnhn Collins, a native of the Prairie City,

Chan. t7nwin,

Corm< ana, Tex ah. December 11, J 889.

Mr. Editor:—1 received my Magazine some days

ago. and as my engine has been in the shop for the

past two days, I have devoted my leisure hours to

the perusal of i ts interesting and instructive pages.

I have Ikvn a subscriber to the Magazine for the past

?«r. and have kept each mini In.- r, and intend having

them bound in one book for future reference. 1 am

sirrj there is not an index attached to the December

number for the year, as is the case with several peri-

"dieals I take. Don't yon think that that would be

'm improvement that you could make to the Maga-

-'V for 1890? I have read with interest the various

Letters from the brethren on the different subjects.

I'M more especially those concerning the change of

i be name of our order. I am very much in favor of

tV- change of the name to something- that will indi

cate what composes the membership. In our Lodge

we have quite a number of engineers and hostlers

will rvinuln with us: our principal officers are

engineers and hostlers. Our boys have fared well

fci* year during the busy season, a number of them

'•are been transferred to the right side, and have

'lonecredit to their promotion. Bro. Alex. Kessiu-

w, who graces the left side of the 77, and Bit). John

Johnson, who pulls the bell cord of the 10. have both

fwently obeyed the Scriptural injunction " to take

"mil themselves a better half." Both of these are

linger men, and a nnmber of the boys are now

anxious to change off* with them, thinking that they

might capture some charming damsel along the line,

if reports be true, though it i> not confined to pas-

sengermen. as one of our ten-whcelcr boys, it is said,

will in a few days capture one of the fair damsels of

Funis and join the grand army of Benedicts. Our

road, the Houston and Texas (Vntral. is getting ten

new ten-wheel Cook engines, said to be fifty-five

tons. The boys are not elated with the prospects of

tackling an eleven-foot fire box. especially with

Frisco slnck coal.

I see in the Magazine that it is reported that the

Texas Central round house and shops will be re

moved from Corsicana to Houston. The main shops

of the Central arc now in Houston. There was a

move contemplated from Corsicana to Knnis. Texas,

but there has been some legal steps taken by the citi

zens of CorMcaua to prevent the move. The matter

is still In the courts, and nothing can be done until

that matter is decided. There is very little to move

from here, as the buildings are about gone to decay.

Our Lodge is doing very well, gaining accessions at

nearly every meeting, and a nobler band of brothers

could scarcely be gotten together. We are on a safe

financial ft to ting, with an enthusiastic membership.

I am, fraternally yours. Alpha.

Mr. Kiutok; The readers of the Magazine live in

hopes that the next i.-sue of the expected report of

the Labor Bureau will contain something of lasting

benefit to the Locomotive Firemen of Wisconsin.

Mr. F. Flower, ex-laltor commissioner, " (lowered "

the last one in a peculiar manner or way of his own.

The O. K. C. was toasted in a manner royal and

princely, and to add to this eyesore, much space was

set aside for "The Fainter." rrWdV wr at Fnlty— per

haps a side-track on the Wisconsin Central.

The idea of tilling up a state report of labor statis

tics with such alleged rot and hog wash is unbeara

ble.

Our idea is that it is a disgrace abroad, if they ex

change with other state departments having a simi

lar bureau. Be it as it may, brethren, you would

have an idea very similar to others, if yon saw this

report, and realized that much of the information

came from a small town in the lumber district of

Wisconsin, located on the " banks of a side track."

the switch lights of which probably answer for both

gas and electric light, ami the population outnum

bers fifty, all told. The painter, Thompson, of this

" burg," is granted much space, and it is also alleged

that people who have looked up the Cnity corre

spondent, might be warranted in condemning such

reckless expenditure of money in the attempt to

give us truthful information. Therefore, it may be

in order to ask the governor to dispense with such

an attempt to do nothing, and in the coming report

see that the commissioner omits the O. K. C. squib,

also anything from Cutty. Take in something that

is of more magnitude. The only feature in the re

port of ISsT-SS that is redeeming is the " Address of

the Stationary Engineers." if all the rest were cut

out, there is little doubt but what the only bright

feature would remain. It is quite ancient, but like

all good things, it never depreciates in value. There

are a few good ideas embodied In the Ti. of L. F. con
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stitution. The strike clause could be omitted, for

it is no doubt objectionable—compared with what

ex-Commissioner Flower attempted in his floral (?)

decorations of the O. R. C. With all due respect to

the "protective" policy of the party in power in

Wisconsin, we hope this will answer as a hint to pro

tect us from any more excuses to endeavor to do

something for us. We have never been at Two Riv

ers, Wisconsin, neither do we expect a report from a

place where men are worked, and. it is alleged, never

see a " pay day." Badc.kr.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, December 10, ltttw.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

Our fourth annual ball, November 27th, was a suc

cess. There was present between 300 and 100 people,

and everybody had a good time. The Lodge cleared

about $75.00, so everybody was well satisfied. We

had a bad day for the ball, as two of our brothers,

Engineer A. Dubois and his fireman, were buried

that day at Waterloo. Dubois left hero Sunday, .So

ber '24th, about noon, on a wild train, with two

heavy engines, and when one mile east of Apllng-

ton a bridge broke down and Dubois and his fireman

were buried under seventeen cars, loaded with

stock, so the feeling amongst the boys was not as

cheerful as it would have been under other circum

stances. The hall was nicely decorated, and we had

the K. P. band of Sioux City.

I, for one, like the writing about the "Breeding

Pen" in the last two Magazines, ami think it is time

for the B. of h. F- to stop doing nny more "breed

ing" for the B. of L. E.

There are several of our members who have been

up to be examined for promotion lately, but It seems

that they will have to study Forney a little more be

fore they will pass our M. M., but we hope they will

have better success auotber time.

Business is rather dull out in this part of the coun

try, yet we are waiting for snow to buck, so the boys

can have a little fun. A Member.

Ko. 4,147.

Mr. Editor:—Don't forget this number. You will

never let what it contains slip through your memo

ry. If you apply for this document at the Docu

ment room of the House of Representatives, Wash

ington, D. C, and get it and read it, you surely

can't very well forget what its pages contain. Apply

to your member of Congress for one. In reply to

his probable announcement that " there is no more

in stock," petition him to take proper steps to have

5,000 printed. Then there will be enough of the

"Report of tabor troubles in the Anthracite re

gions of Pennsylvania " to go around among the va

rious Lodge rooms of all labor organizations. It

contains nearly 800 pages, good print and paper and

is worthy of a good binding. (Jet one, have It

bound in coffin black. Lot it be known as the prop

erty of your organization to be read by all the mem

bers. This will induce you to think that some sec

tions of Pennsylvania are similar to Russia. A move

is now on foot in Russia to abandon the jury trials.

It will not be long liefore jury trials in Pennsylva

nia will be little else than mockery. The recent

account of the shooting of exiles In Russia because

they " petitioned " for something of a trilling limn ri

fe about as bad as the practice of pigeon-holing nur

"petitions" in this "free country." Jury briber;

and mock trials as they are often termed here, art

fully as bad as stealing the petition of laboriiigiiMi

to prevent them from ever being acted upon. The*-

things are every day occurrences in America. Read,

reflect and acquaint yourselves with these ■cheraea

to gradually makes serfs of you—America's sons

Commissioner.

smith's Falls, ont., January 7, isyn.

Editor Firemen's Magazine ;

I think it is about time we were hearing something

from 335. Well we have had a very good winter, m

far, for our business. Not much snow; that meant

few snow plows. At the same time a number of our

boys arc down sick with that terrible disease " In

grippe." Bro, Hand is very ill, also Bros. Prlng,

Martin and Pye. but we hope soon to see them all

around again. 1 must say that No. 335, is coming uj>

again in its members. tast year having lost quit,

a number with the strike however, I think the ma

jority wish they were in their old places again

Bro. Golden seems to have a big time down town

at certain times. Lookout Bro. Golden you don' i

get run in. Bro. Cameron is also among the rick

ones, he is at his father's in Carleton Place. How

ever, we hope a few days good nursing will set him

right again. How are the girls at Chestervillc, Dan*

Hang on if you can. "Opposition is the life of

trade." H. Pye.

For the Magazine.

ETKRMTV.

Eternity ! eternity !
oh who can comprehend

The boundless scope of such a thought—
Of vears that never end ?

sMiis life so strangely brief.
The next so strangely long;

One. sadness, pain and grief-
One rapture, peace and song.

Eternity ! eternity !
All things beside grow old :

Though earth's last atom pass away,
it would not then behold

The morning light begun
of that eternal day

Which knows no sinking sun.

No feeble, flickering ray,

Eternity ! eternity !
Oh who could give an hour

For careful thought on sueh a theme.
And still reject the iiower

That beckons to the light
I'nseen by mortal eye,

To mansions fair and bright.
Our home beyond the sky ?

Eternity ! eternity !
Last refuge of the soul.

Oh may the glories of that land
My wandering thoughts control ;

For groping to and fro
The sad heart yearns to see

And all thy rapture know,
Oh blest eternity

Qto. W. Halt
Stanklkry, Mo., Dec. 1W«».

The Baldwin locomotive Works, of Philadelphifi
Pa., have delivered six engines to the Baltimore e
Ohio for fast freight service.
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Water Vau.ky. Mis*., January 12. 1*WU.

hiitor Firemen*$ Magazine :

Nobody haw written from our lodge, so I thought 1

wouldlwrite a few lines. Our It H.. Mr. T. .1. Price,

has taken our worthy receiver. Bro. J. K. Bengtson.

office road, and put him to work in the round house

(or a few months, from where lie will promote him

tn the ranks of engineers, Good lurk to our receiver,

imr new master. Bro. W. H. IYice, the son of our

V. M., i* a dandy, and don't you forget it ; also is

our collector. Bro. Guess. The happiest man in our

lodge i« Bro. J. R. Gaffney. He is shoveling coal in

«'n^ine .'-S24, a passenger, for a jolly old boy, whose

name is Charlie Dunn, and you bet they always get

them Bro. Guess, our collector, is shoveling coal

for another fireman's friend, Mr. A. .1. Law, on en

gine 340, passenger also. The rest are hustling

freight, with the exception of one who is running

the switch engine here. As this is all I know at

present, and it is the first time I ever tried to write

for the Magazine. I hope it will find some space in

your columns. With manj good wishes for 402, fra

ternally, Talhw Pot.

Personal.

L. F. Stkphkns in in the harness a^ain as

Rweiver for Big Four J,odgc, No. 337.

The question is asked as to how Bro.
F. Hough of Folwell Ixxlge, No. 32t> caught that
rold.

S. E. Caxady, Master of Perseverance

Lodge, No. US. is accredited with being the right
man in the right place.

At Salidn, Col. will he found a hotly of

brotherhood men who are alive to the times. There
are no flies on No. 140.

T. Kelmnger, has been given the sohri-

ouct of "Trapper No. 140," and our Vice-Grand

Master says he has earned his spurs.

Profoi np sympathy is expressed bv the

memlters of J. F. Bingham Ixjdgc. No. 1;V>, for
Brother Bell who mourns the death of a father.

('has. Gbrlock, of Mahoning Lodge, No.

MB, ha-* met with a sad bereavement in the death of
nbeloved wife. Bro. Gerlock is left with a family of
>mall children to whom the loss of a mother is a se
vere blow indeed. The Magazine joins with the
members in profound sympathy with Bro. Gerlock
iu !.;• great affliction.

It would have afforded usspeeial pleasure

to have responded in person to the invitation of Mr.
and Mrs. James Prescott. to be present at the mar
riage of their daughter Alice, to Brother Charles A.
rrfte*. Secretary of Goldtn Gate Ix>dge. No. id, Jan
uary 1st. The marriage took place at Pajaro. Cal., the
home of the bride's parents, and the Magazine sends
it* congratulations with the salutation, a happy
New Year to bride and groom, and a wish that to
them, marriage may not prove a failure.

Karnes of Magazine Agents.

In numerous instances the names of last year's

Magazine Agent still appears in the subordinate

Urtlge. directory. This is due to the fact that the

name of this year's Agent has not been rej>orted to

the Grand Lodge. Secretaries will oblige us by ex

amining the name and address of their Magazine

Agent as it appears in this issue of the Magazine,

and if not correct to report at once the name and

address of the present agent.

We regret to announce the death of Brother

Matthew Wilson, of Calumet Lodge, No. 249, who

fell at his post of duty November 23d. Brother Wil

son was only 23 years of age and his death is de

plored by all who knew him. Line* " In Memory "

of Brother Wilson by C. II. Titus, are expressive of

the high esteem entertained for Brother Wilson, but

we have not space for them here.

Absentees Corresponding With Their Lodges.

Complaints are constantly being made that mem

bers do not correspond with their I^xlges when ab

sent from the place where the Lodge is situated.

Thla Is a source of constant annoyance to the Secre

tary of the Lodge, and is in violation of the laws of

the Order. It is of great importance that the duty

should be strictly performed and we hope this notice

will result in bringing about a reformation,

A correspondent, writing over the chaste and

elegant non de plume of " Jack the Ripper " sends in

a poem on the " Durned Waste Basket." We give

one stanza of the forty comprising the production:

" The waste basket to me Is mighty ehillin.
If I could. I would be willin
To bust the waste basket to flinders,
or, set it on fire and burn It to cinders."

The trouble with "Jack the Ripper" and men of

his type, Is that they can no more write poetry than

a hog can whistle yankeo-doodle, and just how they

manage to escape the fool killer Is a mystery.

We acknowledge the receipt of the " First Annual

Directory of I. B. of R. <*.. December, law," Issued in

"commemoration of the organization of the B. of

R. C, December, lsss."

The Brotherhood now has forty-seven Divisions

and is booming. Its foundations were laid incor

rect principles, and its splendid rise demonstrates

that Railway Conductors are in sympathy with all

the toilers connected with the great railroad enter

prises of the times. Most heartily do we congratu

late the B. of R. C. We admire the pluck and perti-

nacity of the membership, and the splendid quali

ties of head and heart which have distinguished the

Grand t hief of the Order. Col. Howard, from the

start.

The Buffalo Tiding*, of November 12, lsso prints an

excellent portrait of Bro. J. J. Knauff, Master of

Buffalo Lodge. No. 12, B. of L. F.. giving the follow

ing brief sketch of his career as a railroad man. The

Tiding* says: " Mr. KnaufT commenced his railroad

career on the Grand Trunk Railway at Point Ed

ward, Ont., in lssi. One year later he was trans

ferred to Fort Krie and afterwards to Buffalo. For

nearly seven years he served as fireman on the

Grand Trunk system, resigning his position In

August last to accept a similar one with the Dela

ware, Ijickawanna & Western in the Black Rock

Yard. Four years ago he was chosen Vice Master of

Lodge No. 12. and the following year elected Master.

At the convention held at Atlanta, Ga., recently. Mr.

Knauff represented his Lodge with-credil and ability,

receiving many well deserved compliments from

the press. While with the Grand Trunk he served

for several years on the Brotherhood's Board of Ad

justment, during which period he bad occasion to

appear before General Manager Ifixon at Montreal a
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number of times, and was successful in satisfactorily

adjusting a number of serious grievances. Mr.

KnaufT's prosjtects as a rising young railroad man

are exceptionally bright." Brother Knauff has on

many occasions given evidence of large capabilities

and shown himself worthy of the great confidence

reposed In him by his I^odge. The Brotherhood has

a host of coming young men of whom it may well

feel proud.

The St. Joseph ( Mo.) Gazette, in a recent issue, pays

St. Joseph Lodge, No. 4tf, the following well merited

compliment :

Notwithstanding the great blow it received during

the trouble of l.swt, it is still before the public. St.

Joseph Lodge. No. 13, with W. E. Sullivan at its head

states it is in splendid condition, hut not so large a

membership. The Lodge now meets at Klshner'x

hall on Market Square the first and third Thursday

of every month, they being compelled to move to

those quarters on account of the northern roads.

The list of new officers is as follows: W.

K. Sullivan, Master; <i. W. Whaley. Vice-Master;

C C. Montgomery, Treasurer; K. I*. McDonald, Sec

retary ; W. K. Sullivan, Collector; ('. B. Richer. As

sistant Collector.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen has

many l»dges that in the dark days of lww. passed

the ordeal of the C. B. it Q. strike with unfaltering

fidelity to every obligation, and among them St. Jo

seph Lodge. No. 43, was equal to every demand. /The

battle was tierce but the Hag of 43 was never furled

or trailed. All honor to such Lodges.; they are

Ivoiiud to succeed.

Firemen who Disgrace the Brotherhood.

To refer to.lmean. scoundrelly firemen who dis

grace themselves and the order, is not a pleasant

task. Fortunately, the Brotherhood of I-ocomotive

Firemen is not greatly burdened with such charac

ters; but we write with letters on our table crying

out lustily against a few tramping scamps, who with

credentials in their pockets, certifying to their good

standing, use them to impose upon their confiding

brothers, obtain employment upon 'their recommen

dation and then prove themselves to be utterly worth-

lews. A letter from Macon, (ia., says: "Two men

from Aurora came here and obtained work and both

of them have quit, just to float, I guess, and one of

them sneaked out of town and left a SKi.oo hoard

bill for me to pay, or else swindje a poor widow out

of it. I lielieve such men should be brought to

account for such conduct." certainly. Let no time

pass until such men are huuted out of the brother

hood. Another letter from Ixmisville refers to a

fireman, who secured a pass by the lodge, which

while using, he got beastly drunk on the train,

insulted the conductor aud was put off, bringing the

lodge into disrepute, and greatly Injuring the

brotherhood. Such men disgrace the brotherhood

and should not be permitted to remain in It a day.

A horse with the glanders, or a sheep with the scab,

is not more dangerous to herd anil flock, than such

firemen are to the character and standing of the

^brotherhood. Let them be bounced at the earliest

"icticahle moment.

Wheaton Rampant.

Brother Wheaton, of the O. R. C, writing to the

RailuHnj i'umiuvtnr under date of December Hi, 1SW,

seems to be laboring under i nil uences which seriously

disturb his mental equilibrium. He exclaim*,

" When, oh, when, will our members aud the con

ductors of the country wake up to the idea that it is

their duty to protect themselves first, and if any

thing else is to be done let those to whom they are

under obligations take care of themselves."

We opine that conductors as a cl*>s know how to

"take care of themselves." but Brother Wheaton
says conductors •• almost daily are asked to do some

thing for some one outside of their legitimate Iineoi

work " Who. of all the toilers ou the world's busy

highways, are exempt from such requests? " Yes."

says brother Wheaton, " not only asked but are do

ing it." Well, by all the gods of mythology! Con

ductors by responding to such requests take on Un

robes of nobility. Would Brother Wheaton have

conductors go about with their hearts as cold as ice'.'

with never a throb of sympathy '.' with never on

open hand '.'—just taking " care of themselves." Is

that the "idea" that Brother Wheaton wants "our

memlKTs" to "wake up to"? Brother Wheaton

says: " Scarcely a month rolls away without a rec

ord being made of the dismissal of a conductor for

favoring some one; '' aud then Brother Wheaton
asks: ■' Where and when will it stop'.'"

What is it that Brother Wheaton wants to stop?

Is it the "dismissal" of conductors V Does he want

conductors to refuse absolutely to do a favor to

" some one outside " ? Boos he want to " stop " gen

erous Impulses ?

Does he want corporations to "stop" employing

spotters? The Lord only knows what Brother

Wheaton refers to when be asks "When and where

will it stop? "

Says Brother Wheaton : " No organization can sus

tain wrongdoing and live." That's a fact. Brother

Wheaton; no organization of wage men can ad Use

xeabbuttf ; no organization of workers in this age of

the world can live an honorable life by withdrawing

its sympathy from all other similar organizations: no

organization of workiugraeu can live in this age, ex

cept under a load of unspeakable scorn, that helps

corporations to rob and degrade workingmen. Live

they may, but it will be with blood clots on the

brain, ulcers in their lungs, with bow legs, crooked

spines and club feet.

Brother Wheaton says: "As a rule, members ex

pect too much of organizations.' That is to say. we

presume, that some members expect too much. WV

do not believe it is true that the majority of mem
bers of Iat*>r organizations *■ expect too much " of

them, but those who do expect too much are uolsy,

clamorous, do little and demand a great deal. But

every member of a labor organization has a right to

expect certain benefits from his organization. He

has a right to expect that under no conceivable cir

cumstances will he be rebuked fordoing a generous

deed to "someone outside"; that under no conceiv

able circumstances will he be required to««A; that

when in the discharge of his duties, he is subjected to

any degrading conditions or is made the victim of
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any injustice his organization will stand by him and

do what it can to defend and protect him ; and with

such reflections, we intj uire "When, oh when " will

brother Whenton, grasping his boot straps, lift him-

!"'lf up and out of bis prejudices and lead his organ

ization into harmonious action with other labor or

ganizations ?

Walter A. Sawyer's Death.

Referring to the sad death of the late Bro. Walter

A. Sawyer, the Independent Statesman (Concord, N.

II.), of December Mh, contains the following state

ment, signed W. K. B. : " Kumor wax entirely at

fault in regard t<> the cause of Waiter A. Sawyer's

death. It was not a railroad accident, but a violent

stuck of typhoid fever, which, after a run of twelve

'lays, terminated in death. He was running a stock

train between two points on a section of the Rock

Island road to Kansas; the route was one of great

difficulty and danger, but by incessant watchfulness

'Hi his part he was enabled to bring his train through

in safety every' tfme. His boarding place was Cald

well, sad one day, when below there, he was taken

violently sick, and was obliged to leave the train and

P> back to Caldwell. He immediately took his bed.

Tin family watched over him with the greatest care,

ttf-dieal counsel far and near was called in, every-

Ibing that respect ami love could command was done

for him, but all In vain: in less than two weeks

death occurred. He was held in high esteem by the
'■"in m unity and hi* railroad associates. He was

oaster of the .Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

and performed the duties thereof with great faithful-

ness and to the perfect satisfaction of the Order.

Walter was a handsome young man, an affectionate

*°" and loving brother. To show his love and re
spect for his widowed mother he sent her some

-ii'liteen months oato insurance papers on his life

^veringquite a handsome sum for her benefit. Rev.

Mr- Hale conducted the funeral services. His body

borne, to the grave by young men who had

known him well, and was laid by the side of his

father and other relatives in the beautiful cemetery

at the lower village.

received in due time, the holiday number of

testation Agent published at Cleveland, and have

d^rired pleasure and pn>flt from the perusal of its

well-written articles, and enjoyed its splendid illus

tration* of localities. The article on the manage

ment of the Midland Railway of England isspecially

interesting, as also the Illustrated article on Florida

-mawnrd, the lx>ok, from tirst to last, is superb in

nwtterand make-up. doing equal credit to writers

a'i'i publishers. In saying that the Station Agent

^hiered a splendid success by its holiday number,

* putting it mildly. Such enterprise is worthy of

^mntendation. and we wish the " monthly journal
■krotedtnihe interests of local freight and ticket

*tftnuj."* the fullest realization of the expectation of

to publishers.

Back Numbers.
*e have ou hand sufficient back numbers of the

Jfopasae. to begin all orders this year with the Jan-

*lry number. Of this agents will please take notice,

** there has been many inquiries on the subject.

Award of Prizes.

The Matchlew Metal Polish Co., of Chicago, pur

suant to the announcement heretofore made in

these columns awarded five prizes on January* lMh.

for the sale of Tripoline, as follows :

First prize : o, I,. Lindrew, of the Illinois Central,

Chicago. Ills., Kio pounds of Tripoline or n watch of

equivalent value.

Second Prize: W. I). Luce, of C. St. Paul. K. C. H.

it., Dubuque, Iowa, 10(> pounds of Tripoline or u

watch of equal value.

For the fourth and fifth prizes it was found thats.

L. Johnson. Parsons. Kan., Harry Anderson. Grand

Junction. Colo., Rudolph, Kouold.of Laramie, Wyo

ming, Theo. Natmore, of Wadsworth, Nev,, and .1.

L. Roberts, of West Oakland, Cal.. had ordered ex

actly the same amount of Tripoline, and thereaure

the fourth and fifth prizes, consisting of Utt pounds

of Tripoline were divided among them equally, giv

ing each twenty-five pounds of the celebrated polish.

The awards were made (strictly in accordance with

the terms set forth in the advertisement and will

doubtless give entire satisfaction. j

The sales of the Matchless Metal Polish Co. are in

creasing rapidly, a convincing testimonial to the su

perior quality of their goods.

A communication from Bro. Frank Walton, of Po

catello. Idaho, has been crowded out of this issue on

account of the large amount of matter left over from

the last number. Communications from Bros. T. P.

o'Rourko,. W. S, Carter and others, received too

late for this number will appear in our next.

Amusements.

The dancing season came in regular onier in lR.su,
and on December hi readied New ton. Kansas, star
of the West Lodge. No. H-lo, was not caught napping,
but look the festive tide at the Hood, and held its
second annual ball, which having been splendidly
arranged and managed, proved to Is* a brilliant suc
cess. Says the New ton Daily Republican of Decem
ber 'iO: :-'l'he lull! looked its' best. Festoons of win-
tergreen reached from the center of the celling to
the sides of the building, looped up here and there
with butterfly wings of pink, white and gold paper.
Garlands of wintergreen bordered the walls and this
was prettily set off' with bright colored rosettes. Two
locomotive headlights threw their powerful streams
of bright reel light across the hall and the white,
green and red lanterns hung In appropriate places
greatly heightened the general effect." During the
evening a banquet was served of delicacies and sub
stantial and only when twinkling stars were getting
drowsy did the nimble feet of the dancers surrender
to the demands of tired nature, and then away went
the happy company to rest and to pleasant dreams.

The members of Taeoma Lodge. No. 192, gave
their first annual ball Christmas e\e. and according
to the account given by the Tncoma Daily Ledger,
the occasion was a constant round of felicities,
(ieriuauin Hall was rcsplcndant w ith young dancers
and brilliant decorations. There were numerous
visiting delegations. •■ in the center of the hall was

suspended ahuge tin '-tallow pot,*-' inscribed upon
it " Xmas, lssi." Twenty canary birds in their
cages chattered to enliven the scene. At the four
corners of the hull were the four mottoes of the
brotherhood, " Charity," " Protection,'' "Sobriety "
and " Industry." Forty colored lanterns were sus
pended around the hjnll just beneath the gallery.
Two large locomotive headlights, one at each end of
the hall, sent forth a very brilliant light. Above the
galleries were arranged fifteen banners, while ever
green wreaths in profusion and red and white bunt
ing made the decorations very elaborate. On the
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Hinge whs a full-sized crayon drawing of a locomo
tive, with the letters " 13. of L. F.'' upon its side.
Directly in front of the engine upon a dark back
ground shown a bright crescent moon." The ■'or

der of the dance" took in a wide range, and con
tinued to an early hour in the morning. A splendid
supper heightened the enjoyment, and when the

rap came for wraps, all returned happy.

Acknowledgement.

Wii.i.iamstow.n. January H, 1890.

To Empire Lodnc, No. 212, B. of I. /-'., Wntrrtown,

N. Y.:

Oentixmex : It is with feelings of gratitude to
Empire Ixxlge and the Brotherhood in general that
I acknowledge the receipt of draft on New York for
$1,"i00, being in full for the amount due me on cer
tificate of insurance in your noble order held by my
late son, Clarence Dixon, and in which I was the

beneficiary named.
The family join me in thanking the members of

this lodge for the respect and many acta of kindness
to my son during his last sickness, death and burial.
That the Brotherhood may prosper, and the Al
mighty shield and protect its member)! from all

harm, is my earnest prayer.
Very respectfully.

Mits. E. Dixon.

i —— -
South Butte, Montana, Nov. 2S, lussi.

To the officer* and member*of Clark Kimbfill Lodnr, No.

113, B.ofL. F.:
My Dear Fbikndm:—On this thanksgiving day. I

take the pleasure, though a somewhat painful duty,
of expressing my sincere thanks to the B. of I,. F, In
general, and to Clark Kimball Lodge in particular,
for the receipt of a draft of fifteen hundred dollars
(SIWO.OO) the policy on the life of mv deceased son,
Thos. 8. Ogle, which I received at the hands of Mr.
Frank Walton on November IS. at Pocatelln, Idaho.
Your promptness of |>aytncnt is very commendable
and I particularly thank the brothers, whoso lovingly
cared for my son in his sick and fevered condition
away from home, though not from friends to soften
with brotherly love his dying pillow anil cool his
fevered lips with water in the absence of any of his
family for which service I shall always remain your

debtor and his Borrowing father,
Tim*. Ogk.

OKGANIZK !

The Pennsylvania shops at Altooua, I'a., last week

shipped two large switching engines to the Indian-

apolis division of the Chicago. St. Louis A Pitta-

burgh.

A stkam engine has been patented by Mr. Charles

Oibbs, of New York city. It has a chambered or

hollow piston having valves in its ends, the valve in

one end to remain closed ami that in the other end

to remain open during each stroke of the piston, in

such way as to cushion the pistons as they approach

the ends ol their strokes, the construction being

likewise suited for air and gas engines.

0CB DAILY I'l'RSUITS.

We all need to honorour daily pursuits more than

we do—to realize that, if we follow them honestly

and earnestly, their best results can never be taken

from us. This would take the sting out of much

that we call failure. No one who has done his best

can ever wholly fail. He has that stored up within

him which Is of more value than many transient

successes. If, as Byron tells us, they never fall who

die In a great cause." certain it is that they too never

fail who live in the energetic aud persevering pur

suit of whatever Is go<id or true or useful to man

kind.

The Labor leader.

When labor grovelled in the dust
Beneath the .laggernaut of gold,

When Greed, Monopoly and Trust
Held slaves in bondage, as of old ;

1 heard a voice that woke the dead.
A clarion note that rent the skies,

One single word was all it said.
That magic word was, organize!

With sudden force its echoes boomed
From vale to vale, from hill to hill.

America's "Tyranny is doomed;"
And it's reverberating still.

The fettered slaves took tip the notes,
And they rehearsed what freemen prize.

And as the chorus gradually floats

Its swelling strain is, organize!

From land to land, from sea to sea
The gospel of our freedom spread

Until resolving to be free
The weary workman raised his head

And with the dignity of right
He looked the tyrant In the eyes

Aud said, "your only law is might
And ours the right to organize ! "

They organized in fits and starts
Unmindful of this one great law ;

That unltv is what imparts
Strength to the chain that hath no (law.

But to prepare a chain that can
Hold just the ship when storms arise.

We must get every workingman

In this broad land to organize!

We mav resolve and re-resolve
And walk and talk 'till "crack of doom ;"

The only thing that will evolve
From out the darkness aud the gloom

Of povcrtv, to comfort, light
And all. this fact must realize.

Is, labors forces to unite ;
And to unite them, organize!

The sharks that corner meal and Hour.

And other vitals of this land :
Where do they get the strength, the power.
To crush the poor, at their command :

How can so many rich agree
In their control of earth's supplies

It's simple, and a child can see :
They act on one. they organize!

Then meet them workmen in your might
With that good weapon they have made

It will not fail you in the tight.
It is a true Damascus blade.

But work! before you get that sword
S'ou must enroll, and that implies.

You'll be a soldier, with the work
And countersign of organize!

Yes organize, ve millions who
Produced the wealth of this great land.

That keen in luxury the few
Proud idlers that usurped command.

Peace, plenty and prosperity
Will spring unbidden from the ties

of brotherhood and uniiy,
Then organize, oh organize!

.V F. k

A car coupling has been patented by Mr. Hush

Laird, of Ocean Springs, Miss. Combined with

drawhead and coupling pin Is a support havini

spring actuated rest, the rest having Its sides groov

ing! pivot bolts for securing the support In the drj

head, with other novel features, it not being ne<

sary, with this coupling, for train men togobetwi

the cars to couple or uncouple.
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THE FARMERS AM) THE KNHJIIT8.

United on Land. Currency find Transportation Re-
form— The Two Oreat Organization* Agree Upon
a Common Plan— War DecUircd Against Injustice
—Full Text of the Treaty.

From the Journal of United hthor.

AGKKKMKNT.

St. IxjL'IS, Di-ceinlier li.

Agreement made this day between the under-

signed committee representing the National Far-

men* Alliance and Industrial Union on the one part

ami the undersigned committee representing the

Knights of Labor on the other pun. witnesseth:

The undersigned committee representing the

Knights of Labor, having read the demands of the

Farmers' Alliance and Industrial Union which are

embodied in this agreement, hereby endorses the

«*rae on behalf the Knights of l.abor. and, for the

purpose of giving practical effect to the demands

herein set forth, the Legislative Committee of both

organizations will act in concert before Congress for

[he purpose of securing the enactment of laws in

harmony with the demands mutually agreed. And

it i*» further agreed, in order to carry out those ob

jects, that we will support for office only such men

a* tan be depended upon to enact these principles

icto statute law uninfluenced by party caucus.

The demands herein tie fore referred to are as fol

low:

L Thai we demand the abolition of national

bank* and the substitution of legal-lender treasury

notes in lien of national hunk notes, issued in sufll

dent volume to do the business of the country on a

fash system, regulating the amount needed on a

per capita basis as the business interests of the coun

try demands ; and that all money issued by the gov

ernment shall be legal lender in payment of all

debts, both public and private.

2, That wo demand that Congress shall pass such

laws us shall effectually prevent the dealing in fu

ture* of all agricultural and mechanical productions,

persuing a stringent system of procedure in trials as

"ball secure the prompt conviction and imposing

snch penalties as shall secure the most perfect com

pliance with law.

1 That we demand the free and unlimited coin

age of aflrcr.

!. That we demnnd the passage of laws prohibit

ing the alien ownership of laud, and that Congress

take early action to devise some plan to obtain all

lands now owned by aliens and foreign syndicates;

and that all lands now owned by aliens and foreign

syndicates; and that all lauds now held by railroad

and other rorporations In excess of such as is actu

ally used and need by them be reclaimed by the

P'vernment and held for actual settlers only.

Believing in the doctrine of equal rights to all

and special favors to none, we demand that taxation,

national or state, shall not la; used to build up one

interest or class at the expense of another. We be

lieve that the money of the country should be kept

«much as possible in the hands of the people, and

hence we demand that all revenues—National. State

V County—shall be limited to the necessary ex

pense of the government, economically and honest

ly administered.

ii. That Congress issue a sufficient amount, of

fractional paper currency to facilitate exchange

through the medium of the United States mail.

7. That the means of communication and trans

portation shall be controlled by and operated in the

interest of the people, as Is the United States postal

system.

For the bettor protection of the interests of the

two organizations It is hereby agreed that sxich seals

or emblems as the National Farmers' Alliance and

Industrial Union may adopt will be recognized and

protected in transit or otherwise by the Knights of

Labor, and that- all seals and labels of the Knights of

Labor will in like manner be recognized by the Far

mors' Alliance und Industrial Union,

[signed,]

S. B. Kkwin, Chairman; U. K. Hall. Sec y,

.t. I). Hammond, It. H. Clovkr,

J. R. Miles, N. A. Dunning,

J. It. Hatkiei.i>, D. K. Xokrih,

R. F. Peck. W. 8. Mow; an,

F. M. Blunt. M. Paok,

W. If. Barton, S. M. Adams,

J. B. alkxandek. Stump Ashby,

R. C. Betty. J. H. Turner,

A. S. Mann,

Committee on Demand* of the National Farmern'

Alliance and Industrial Union,

T. V. Powukrly, A. W. Wright,

Ralph Beaumont,

Committee Representing the Knight* of Lahur.

THAT SETTLES IT.

Tuesday night, just as the curtain went upon the

second scene of "Hamlet," a gentleman in evening

dress, whose fierce moustache and goatee suggested

flre-eating proclivities, marched down the right aisle

of the Opera house parquet to a front seat, sat down,

and then, with a very fierce expression upon his

face, strode up the aisle again into the foyer and out

of the theater. A gentleman who saw this singular

performance said tome: " That reminds me of an

incident which took place in this very theater about

a dozen years ago. It was while Fanny Davenport

was playing an engagement there. A young man,

who was a clerk at the Uniou Depot Hotel, after a

rather lively priming with the boys went to the

Opera house. He was a good-looking fellow with a

black moustache, and the figure he cut that night

was given color by his new light overcoat and high

silk hat. By the time he reached the theater it was

pretty full, so was he. But he bought a ticket for a

parquet seat right down in front and with tolerably

steady steps he made his way to it. It was in the

middle of a scene. What the play was I don't re

member. As he reached his seat and was divesting

himself of his loud overcoat Fanny Davenport came

down the stage to the footlights and said to the vil

lain who was courting her, but with her eyes to the

audience; 'lean never love thee!' She said it

with great emphasis, and the handsome hotel clerk

arose from his seat, took up his hat and overcoat,

and saying in a loud voice: ' Well, that settles it,'

retraced his stops up the aisle, while the audience

burst into a roar of laughter and applause.'—Pittsburg

Dispatch.
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Dill YOl F.VKK KKKL IT?

Detailed Description of* the Sensation I'rodDced by h

Policeman's ( Inb.

The scene of a serious rioi, just after the mob has

been dispersed by the police, is apt to suggest the

idea of a general massacre. Blood is spattered right

and left, and men are lying about apparently life-

loss or staggering away supported by friends. It is

hard to realize, under the circumstances, that, in all

probability, no one has been killed, or even seriously

hurt : but that most of those who have been " laid

out" will be walking about next morning and de

tailing their experiences.

(icnerally no permanent injury is done to any one,

though the drug stores in the vicinity are apt to run

short of sticking plaster, and the surgeons at the

neighboring station houses are frequently obliged to

send out for more lint. Still there are generally

u number of cases bad enough to be sent to the hos

pitals.

According to a writer in Mcdivul CUu>vtC8. the blow

of the policeman's club usually produces a mere

confusion, especially when applied, as it generally is,

to the body. In fact, for the purpose of disarming an

opponent, a blow in the ribs is one of the most effi

cacious. It gives the recipient a sense of "gone

ness in his inside that takes up his entire attention

for a few minutes, to the exclusion of all desire to

inflict bodily harm on the myrmidons of the law.

liven after he recovers his breath, he is more in

clined to use il In denouncing police brutality than

to make any further experiments in that direction.

If the blow falls on the head a contused wound

may lie produced. This, if seven*, is sometimes ac

companied by a quite copious hemorrhage, giving

the wound a ghastly unci sickening aspect. Some

times, if the stroke Is given with great force, the

wound may be not only contused, but also lacerated,

This is about as much damage as the locust, or even

the ebony or rosewood, is capable of inflicting: still,

when the weapon is swung with the full force of a

powerful man. excited by hand to hand fighting or

desperately defending himself against several armed

assailants, a skull is sometimes fractured. A case of

this kind is at times peculiarly dangerous, as the fol

lowing incident will show:

A man was brought to the station house appar

ently with nothing worse under his hat than a

"brick." There was no external appearance of any

wound. He was partially unconscious, but revived

sufficiently to give his name and address, ami was

put in a cell. In the morning he was taken to court,

paid his fine, and was released. He was about the

streets for several days, but finally was obliged to

take to his bed and send for a physician on account

of trouble with his head. A close examination then,

for the first time, revealed the fact that his skull

was fractured. In spite of the doctor's efforts the

man died.

This is. of course, a very unusual case, but it

shows how great should be the care of the surgeon

in examining what may seem to be a slight wound,

or no wound whatever, provided that he knows a

blow has been struck. In the above case the frac

ture was not felt until inflammation had set in

around it and exudation had caused' a pressure on

the brain. This does not generally occur until

twenty-four hours have elapsed, and, as in the above

case, It may not be felt for forty-eight hoursormore.

It is dangerous to neglect e\en ordinary contused

erysipelas being liable to set in.

THE STIFF AMI THK MOTHER-IN-LAW.

" When I first went on the police force," said the

fat policeman to a Philadelphia North American man,

" I was lucky. One of my assignments was a queer

one, and I'm not likely to forget it. I was sent to the

house of a man who had just died. He was well

known, and belonged to a good many lodges. It was

a big crowd at the funeral. I was stationed at the

foot of the coffin to preserve order. The shutter-

were closed and the gas burned dimly. The coffin

lid was off and the body exposed. No one besides

myself and the 'stiff* was in the room. After I'd

been there awhile I began to grow uneasy. I kept

looking at that dead face. I'd take my eyes off. and

the first thing I'd be gazing at the body again. Sud

denly the eyes opened. 1 thought I was dreaming.

Then the left eye winked. Holy smoke!

" 'Hist !' went the corpse.

" My teeth chattered.

" 'Say, officer.'

"(ioodness! the corpse sat up. 'Ain't you dead".'"

1 gasped.

" 'Me! Me dead?'

" Yes.

" 'Oh, no.'

" What are you doing there?

" 'That's only a dodge.*

" Dodge?

"'Yes. I'm just now a dodger. A kind of an art

ful dodger. See?' -

'Til call the folks.

"'Heavens no. I'll tell you. You see 1 wasn't

feeling well. I've got a mother-in-law who is a holy

terror. Worse than ten parrots and the hydropho

bia. Well, I've l>cen trying for ten years to get rid of

her. Now I told my wife that I would simulate

denth : get put in a vault, be taken out again right

n way, and sneak West. She liked the idea. I'll be

taken out to-night, go to a hotel, and I'll meet my

wife in St. Louis. In that way we'll shake the old

girl. Well, here's a dollar. I w ish you could send

out and get me a little spirits' reviver.'

"Pretty soon the folks began to come in. The

supposed corpse looked as natural as life, everybody

said. There is no use saying it at weddings or ball*.

The mother-in-law sobbed. Then she leaned over

and kissed the corpse.

"'Why, .John smells of whisky,' she said. 'John

was always a beautiful drinker.' explained the wife.'

Kkkimft on American railroads is less than on any

roads in the world, unless it is those of Canada. This

is because of free competition, and it is an excellent

argument in favor of free competition. When that

ceases, in railroading or anything else, high prices

are likely to rule. Fortunately, the railway system

of the Vnited States is of such proportions that it i>

not likely to get under one control of two or t,hree

individuals.
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STATESMANSHIP AS APPLIED TO THE SALOON

LAW.

The Xrtv York World has found ti statesman at Inst,

and interviewed him. The ripe fruit gathered is

presented to the public in the following form :

"Jacob I'falsgratT. the German saloonkccj>er, was

solicited for an opinion on the Cincinnati situation.

" 'Vhat's iler madder py dot w Hinge 7' Inquired Mr.

llslsgrafT

"When told of the arrest of 164 saloonkeepers for

violating the Sunday-cloving law, he said :

"Py gotuess. I ton't see some Henno von all dot

monkey pixne**. Vhen der law py Ni York Kays to

keep my saloon glosed on Sunday I ton't tly in der

fare of der whole legislature py Albany und keep it

<>pen some more. All der law asks of a Oerman sa

loonkeeper in dis goundry is to keep der front door

<tf his saloon globed on Sunday und open it by der

back door. In Cincinnati der saloon men think dot

a great hardships. It vush more ash dot. by gra-

cions; it vas some outrages. Hut vhat ean you do

rail der law hangin' onto your goUarbutton? Vend-

' ffer der law says to gloat op. vhy, der things is to

ghwj]) eflVrding but der back door und say der law

v« all right, and you like haf some more of it to

keep for Christmas.'

"You think this is the proper way to meet the

emergency ?
■'Sure.'

u But does it satisfy the law. Mr. Pfalsgraff?

"It sadisfies der bolieeman on der beat, und der

law says nodding*/ "

HBBOES AND HEKOINES.

The world is full of hero worship, and many are

the fortunate ones we honor and revere. Some won

by knightly deeds on battlefield, some by splendid

prowess in saving life when periled by tire or flood -

by every form of daring bravery or noble effort the

lb?t i* swelled. And a quick and generous apprecia

tion Is awarded all aucb deeds of exceptional heroism.

AH heroic acts, however, do not come to the light

"f pul.lie approval, says Texa* Si/ling*, for once in a

■ober strain. There are unknown and unnoticed he-

roc* and heroines in private life whose names are not

destined to be " sung in numbers/ ' whose quiet lives

flow on in uneventful stillness.

Bui the young man who voluntarily resigns the

ambitious plans of youth, with all their vaguely

-*plendid possibilities, to care for his aged parents,

aa obligation, perhaps, distasteful to him, seeing his

more fortunate brothers and comrades winuing for

tune and renown thut might be his, is a hero of no

humble type.

The girl who, putting aside her own happy dreams

"f the future, dedicates her life to the care of an in

valid mother or crippled sister, making their lives

bright with the light she denies her own, la a hero

ine, (hough not always recognized as such.

In many an obscure home the frail mother is the

heroic spirit, who meets the blows of adversity with

toe shield of cheerful industry. Brave and never

'Impairing, thankful and hopeful to others, she

Right have poems written of her heroism if her sta

tion had bw-u higher in the eyes of the world.—CM-

CONVICT SLAVES AMU WAUE SLAVES.

" Prisoners in the penitentiary at Joliet, 111., have

sent 1/iOD pounds of bread to the starving miners at

Braidwood, 111."—Ex.

Here, indeed, is the climax of the wage-slave sys

tem ! Think of it! Free American laborers in our

great protected industries reduced to utter starva

tion and compelled to accept charity of the convict

felons of the penitentiary. The convicts, who are

only order of chattel slaves yet remaining in Ameri

ca, are still able to give out of their abundance.

"Charity" to the starving free i'.'i Uit>orer>. shame!

SHE TOOK IT ALL DOWN.

There is in Washington a young type-writer whose

good looks and charming manners justify the senti

ments her employer feels towards her. Me is in the

habit of dictating his correspondence, while her ex

pert fingers transfixed the words as he utters them.

The other morning he concluded to end the uncer

certainty which had come into existence by asking

her to marry him. she was engaged on some copy

ing when he approached her and poured out his

sentiments, and. notwithstanding the warmth of

his pleadings, kept right ahead with the clfckciy,

click click of the instrument. In fact, she paid an

little attention to him that he became discouraged

and left the room, intending to speak to her when

her mind was free from her duties. He went to his

lunch, and on his return sat down to sign a lot of

letters that lay on his desk. There was a large pile,

and he went through it mechanically, until he

struck a sheet near the bottom. Jumping to his

feet be simply exclaimed : " Well, I'll be Mowed ! "

The cold glaring typewritten letter read ;

"Miss srsiB:—Maybe you'll think I am an old

jackass, but 1 ain't. I mean business. I know I

don't happen to be very pretty, hut I'd be good to a

familv. I was thinking maybe you'd learn to like

me If you would go to church with me and give the

minister a few minutes' employment. And this

ain't to save any salary either. It s because I waul

you for your . Say, you ain't listening, urc

you? Well, I'll eoine in later when you ain't so

busy."— Washington Capital.

THE OLDEST BANK NOTES.

The oldest hank notes are the "flying money." or

"convenient money/' first issued in China MOTB. C.

Originally these notes were issued by the Treasury,

but experience dictated a change to the banks un

der government Inspection and control. A writer

in a provincial paper says that the early Chinese

"greenbacks'* were in all essentials similar tit the

modern bank notes, bearing the name of the bank,

date of Issue, the number of the note, the signature

of the official fanning it. indications of its value in

figures. In words, and in the pictorial representation

in coins or heaps of coins equal in amount to its

face value, and a notice of the pains and penalties

of counterfeiting. Over and above all was a laconic

exhortation to industry and thrift: "Produce nil

you can; spend with economy." The notes wen-

printed In blue ink on paper made from the fiber of

the mulberry tree. One issued in ]:Ht» B.C. is still

carefully preserved in the Asiatic Museum, at St.

Petersburg.—Losdon sta inia rd .
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ELECTRICITY INSTEAD OF SAND.

A aeries of experiments with a new electrical ap

pliance for increasing the tractive power of locomo

tive engines has been successfully concluded by El ins

E. Kies, of Baltimore, on the Philadelphia & Read

ing Railroad. The trials were made on the Frack-

ville grade, one of the steepest on the Reading

system, and were pronounced eminently satisfactory

in every respect. The apparatus consists of a small

dynamo.and engine mounted upon the locomotive

and furnishing an electric current, which is passed

forward to the rear driving wheels, through that

portion of the track rails lying between them. The

passage of the current into the wheels and hack

causes an increased friction between the wheels and

the rails, which is claimed to be far [superior to that

obtained by Minding the tracks, and enables tin; loco

motive to draw a much heavier train, without re

gard to the condition of the track, than is at present

pohsfble. The Frock villo grade averages 185 feet to

the mile, and with the dynamo running and a train

of forty-five cars attached to the locomotive, the

ascent was made in twenty-eight minutes, while

without the current a trip over the same ground

with the same train behind required fifty-live min

utes. The current used is what is termed a low ten

sion current, and the increased traction obtained is

under complete control by the engineer.—[Mechani

cal NfW#.

THE LONDON DOCKS.

The London docks, brought into notice because of

the great strike there, are said to have cost not less

than the enormous sum of 9100,000,(100. St. Kather

i ne's docks, the nearest to London bridge, were

opened in 18-28, and cost 810,000,000. London docks

are still older, having been opened in 1805. They

cost &"3>,<J00,0U0. and contain the great warehouses for

tobacco rented by the government. The Surrey

docks and Commercial docks are more spacious and

devoted to the grain shipping trade. The M eat India

docks, opened in 1802, cover 300 acres, and the East

India docks thirty two acres. Millwall docks, in the

Isle of Dogs, cover 200 acres. But thegreat docks arc

the Victoria and Albert, opened respectively in 1856

and 1880. The Victoria docks cover 200 acres and

contain dry-docks capable of docking the largest

steamships afloat. One set of warehouses, used

chiefly for storing tea, silk, cochineal, carpets and

other products of India and China, is said to have

continuously a stock valued at $25,000,000. The

Royal Albert dock, which is connected with the Vic

toria, is the greatest of all, and its completion in

June, 1880, was made the occasion of a royal celebra

tion. This dock is a splendid stretch of water-way,

almost three miles in extent, with a range of over a

mile of iron warehouses and double lines of locomo

tive tracks and numerous traveling cranes. The ag

gregate length of dock and passage walls is miles.

The walls are 40 feet high, five feet thick at the top,

and from 18 to 19 feet thick at the base, and used np

In their construction 500,000 cubic yards of concrete,

representing 80,000 tons of Portland cement. Three

thousand workmen, 000 or 7(H) wagons, 17 or 18 loco

motive engines, three steam "navies,'' and a great

quantity of minor machinery of various kinds had

been engaged from 1875 until the summer of 18*0 in

the construction of this magnificent system of docks.

Railway trains from every company can unload

straight into vessels, cattle are driven aboard, the

railway platforms being level with the receiving

decks, and the largest possible weights of merchan

dise are lifted by hydraulic cranes that travel from

shed tosh (Hi with singular facility.—Mechanical iV«ir.*.

SOME PHILOSOPHY.

Insincerity is often mistaken for a lack of honesty.

The ring of coin is often the knell of friendship.

They need never fear a fall who never scale the

heights.

Adversity undermines many a structure of pros

perity.

He who wisely uses his wealth need not leave it

for his tombstone.

The sight of a man's money is oftentimes the anti

dote for the odor of a very bad character.

If you would avoid the suspicion of your neigh

bor, never carry your molasses in a demijohn.

Prosperity awaits all men, and even pursues sonic,

but it is never found in the haunts of vice.

True genius lurketh under cover, while arrogance

stalks abroad in the full light of day.

The most wonderful work of God. is man; but

brand him slanderer and God will disown his work.

The wisest fish long escapes thel most dangerou*

hooks, and is finally caught with a bent-up pin.

The ambition of youth looks forward to the tri

umphs of age, while sated age turns back a wistful

eye along the rosy path of youth.

It is well the book of life is opened to us page by

page. Were all the hard lines bared at once the task

would be too hard to master.

Not only should careless statements regarding our

neighbors be ignored, but facts themselves should be

often subdued in the interest of right-thinking and

fairness to our fellows.—Frank B. Welch, in Arkannaw

Traveler.

GOOD IN THEORY.

" I was reading something to-day that had a good

lot of common sense in It," said Mr. Blxby to his

wife at the dinner table one day. " The piece said

that there was nothing so helpful to digestion or so

conducive to long life as cheerful, merry conversa

tion at the table. It's the place to laugh and be

glad, and if we must lose our tempers and get out of

sorts hereafter let's do it when we're away from

the table. Let each of us remember any funny

things we may have beard and tell it at the table

Now, to-day I was reading the cleverest little thing

in one of our funny paper. It was all about—what's

this under my plate? The milkman's bill ? Fifteen

dollars and sixty-five cents! Good heavens and

earth, Harriet Blxby, what under the blue dome of

heaven do we do with that much milk in one

month? We've simply got to get along with less!

The girl wastes half of it. or drinks it herself! It

makes me so infernally mad to have these milkmen

and grocers thrusting their bills under my nose!

You've got to economize more, Mrs. Blxby: there's

no use of talking about it! We can't go on like this !

We'll land in the poor-house sure as gun"—and so

on during the entire meal. — Time.
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COL. HGERSOLL'S STORY.
'■ ril tell you a story, boys." said Colonel Ingemoll,

while waiting for the Kerr jury tocome In on Friday

afternoon.

Colonel fellows. Lawyer Bird. Mr. Kerr and the

reporters leaned forward expectantly.

"Daring the gold days in California," continned

the colonel, "It was the law that the holder of a

claim should he liable, to lose it if he let it remain

idle for ten days in succession. Well, there was one

fellow who had been working faithfully, when he

fell sick and had to take to bis tent. Another fellow

came along and Jumped his claim. The first man

pleaded and argued, but the other was not to be

moved. So when the first man recovered he sued

the interloper.

The case came up before the justice. He was

very sorry, he told the plaintiff, but the law was ab-

suluteon the question, and the defendant could not

he ousted. No sooner had he finished than the plain

tiff jumped up and hit the defendant a stinging blow

behind the ear. The defendant fell over, and the

plaintiff jumped on him and began to pummel him

MHHMHf. The constable ran up and was trying to

part the fighters when the judge arose, and. pound-

in? on the desk, yelled to the constable :

" you, sir, leave them alone! The

law is the law, but if the gentlemen want to compro

mise they mustn't be interfered with." "

The colonel's w ay of telling it was a* good as the

*tory.—jr. r. Sun.

THE TWOXBLT AFFAIK.

since the last issue of this pajnr there has been

another railroad disaster of a particularly sad na

ture. A suburban train on the Rock Island road

was run into by a freight engine, killing seven per

sons. The ireight engine was run by a son of Master

Mechanic Twombly, who, it is alleged, was drunk,

and running in a reckless manner. Twombly and

his fireman are both held for manslaughter, and M.

M. Twombly was also arrested as an aecessory before

the act-

That the engineer was drunk on duty there seems

little doubt, and final punishment seems just—no

-•xcusc a man can make justifies him ingoing out

upon a locomotive drunk.

That the fireman is to be held responsible in the

premises deems strange. The fireman has no author

ity in the movement of a locomotive, any more than

a cabin boy has in the movement of a ship; he is

there to obey the engineer, and if be undertook to

ran things, ever so little, he would soon find himself

at outs with the engineer, and out of a job. The

companies employ and put on locomotives as fire*

men men from every walk In life, without regard to

*ny qualification whatever, and that they should be

Hitirely under the control of the engineer is right

under the circumstances. This boy had no choice—

he Was like a common soldier—there to obey. He

■aoold be held blameless.

No doubt Mr. Twombly has in his thirty years as

mister mechanic forgiven many another man for

^makeiinessaud given him another trial : but this

eaje, the culprit being his own son, makes the case a

■alone for bfni ; but his prosecution for crime In

this particular rase, while it might teud to increase

the vigilance of railroad officials in the punishment

of drunkenness, would deem like persecution.

If the freight trnfn bud been provided with air

brakes the accident never would have occurred : it

is claimed If the engine had even a steam driver

brake it would have la*en stopped. If the line had

been provided w ith block signals—and the accident

occurred right in the city of Chicago—the train

would ha\e been stopped or derailed. For this lack

of proper modern ADpilaneon the Itork Island road

is to blame.

We do not helleve that any man or company of

men. railroad or railroad official, has got the right to

say to any man. "You shall not drink." Hut the

railroad officials have got the right to say that any

man who drinks Intoxicating liquors, on or off duty,

shall not run a locomotive under them ; and thiols

just what they need to be saying and doing.

The brotherhoods ought to be singling out those

who are known to drink, and drop them, instead of

making a kick to have men reinstated who have

been removed for drinking.

Too many men are daily risking their lives against

such men as they know are not safe, and liable to

cause a disaster at any time. It is time that, in cases

of this kind, when- it is elearh proven that modern

safety appliances are not employed, the railroad

companies should be held responsible. Thai mm

petent employe's get along every day without them

Is no excuse—a competent crew might bring a ship

into port ninny times with n cob driven Into a knot

hole: but the cob would be liable to rot out at any

ti me.

It is also time that that all competent employes

arrayed themselves against strong drink : the lives

of all quiver in the balance of every engineer's

Judgment—don't let any man run against you, and

see that you run against no man. where there is the

slightest fear that whisky may throw the scales out

of balance.— locomotive Engineer.

PINTSHIMJ WOODHN IDOLS.

A curious case of punishing the gods is reported

from Foocbow. The Idols of a certain temple in

that city were those appealed to by persons who de

sired to be revenged on their enemies. They were

supposed to cause death to those against whom

prayers to them were directed. Recently the Tartar

military commander died suddenly, and the idea

got abroad among the people that he had been slain

by the idols in question. The viceroy of the prov

ince, hearing this, at once gave orders that they

were to be arrested and punished. The prefect was

instructed to see the decree carried out. and armed

with the viceroy's warrant, he went to the temple

and had fifteen idols arrested. These were of wood,

and about five feet high. Before being brought for

judgment before the prefect, their eyes were all put

out, so that they >hould not see who was their judge,

and be able to trouble him either here or hereafter.

After a full investigation, a report was sent to the

viceroy, who gave orders that the idols should be be

headed, their bodies cast into a pond, and their tem

ple sealed up forever, to prevent them from trou

bling the peaee of the town In future.— Rock:
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WKfcCKED BY A WOMAN.

Wh.ta Once Prosperous Man Camp to W hone Wife

Proved Faithless.

He was a tall, cadaverous individual, about thirty-

five yean old, with a two week '.* growth of beard on

his face, and n red tipped nose, says the Baltimore

American, His eyes had a watery, fur-away look in

them, and there was an unmistakable smell of bud

whisky about him. An old hat much the worse for

age was tilted to port on his head, and his clothes

bore signs of age and numberless darnings. He went

into a prominent ship-broker's office, and, in a husky

voice, asked for five cents to get a drink. He was

honest about it, and got the money. After he had

gone away, a reporter heard the story of his life. He

came hen- from New York about ten years ago, and

secured a position in a grain office on South street.

He was industrious, and soon gained his employer's

confidence. He bad charge of the books, and for

three yours did well, and was promoted to a good po

sition that paid him a nice sum. He was studious,

and was a first-class fellow all around. He fell in

love with a pretty girl, and a marriage followed. For

two years be lived happily with bis wife, and a little

boy blessed the union. The serpent came into the

garden, and the young wife was led off. The hus

band wont home unexpectedly one day, and found

the wife and her lover. The husband quietly ordered

the man from the house, and had his faithless wife

pack her trunk, and, providing her with funds, sent

her away. He attended to his duties at his place of

business for nearly three months, when his employ

ers noticed that he was half drunk all the time. His

child had been put in the care of a family, and

almost every night he would visit It. The rest of the

night was- spent in drinking. In a little while he be

gan to spend more than his salary, and to get drink

appropriated some of the firm's fund*. He was

found out and discharged at once. He went from

bad to worse, and after borrowing all the money he

could, left town. He was not seen here again until

two years ago, when be came as a.seaman on a vessel

from South America. He is going down to ruin as

fast as possible. The faithless wife, after living in

luxury iu New York with different admirers, died in

want the day the husband came home. The child is

now living in ignorance of the fate of its parents.

OBJECT OF FEDERATION

There seems to he u very vague idea in the public

in ind concerning the object for which the railroad

labor of the country propose to federate. When any

expression is made at all it is such as to indicate that

the supposed object of federation is to build up a

formidable power in mil way circles that will at once

assume the position of an autocrat and demand the

most absurd things of the companies, and that this

will at once bring on a tremendous struggle between

the federated employes ond the rtnsooiated em

ployers.

Federation will result in nothing of (be kintl.

The movement is the result of conservatism, not the

work of the Impulsive. Federationjwill not produce,

hul prevent strikes, and nave millions of dollars an

nually lo the country. When It is mire put into op

eration the grievances that cause strikes must pa*

through such a searching investigation and be sup

ported by so large a majority that it Uimpostfbte

that anything of a petty nature can precipitate a

conflict, as hasloftenjbeen thecanein thepast Every

cause of complaint w ill bo passed upon by three or

four outside organizations that will bo comparative!;

free from the intense feeling in the matter that is

commonly prevalent iu an order when it is about t«>

strike, and thus the benefit of cool counsel secure*!

And when some faction feels as South Carolina did

during Jackson's administration, it will be v

promptly subdued by the general government. In

short, any cause that produces a strike under feder

ation must have behind it the interest of rutin wi

labor at a whole, and. not the selfish motive of mmv

one class.—Denver Patriot.

f

THE BENEFITS OF BENEVOLENCE.

Careful consideration and study of the hist

trade unions in the past, says the organ of the Tail

ors' union, and an honest observation of their stand

ing to-day, can hardly leave donl.it In the mind* of

any one that benevolent features are not only a

stimulus of growth and prosperity, but an absolute

necessity for the perpetuity of an organization. The

unions whose*dues are high, but whose Itcncficiii)

features are also many and well regulated, are tbe

unions that are to-day giving their members ttui

best protection, which is the paramount object ol

trade unions, and if beneficial features lead to bet]

ter protection as to prices and conditions of labor. U

it not then advisable to adopt them ? Every mem

ber must feel better individually, and must have

more confidence in his organization, If he knows that

In case of sickness the union will pay to him some

thing with which to support himself or family, ana

not become a pauper on the charity of the state 01

his friends, and to know that in case of death oui

unions will furnish the meaus to bury us decently

is also a tie that binds men to their union. Protecj

tlon is what we want, and beneficial features bein*j

one of the steps by which it can lie approac hod, oui

union should follow the example of others, and «i

the next convention adopt such features as appeal

most advisable for submission to the local union-

There is no tangible reason why the tailors n

America should not be as powerful a body as th«

cigar-makers' or the carpenters' unions, unless it bt

indifference and carelessness. Let us awake to tin!

fad that we are living to-day and not one hundred

years past, and adopt those plans and measures tha;

new light and thought have made manifest to hu

mantty as the best and most wise. We cannot stand

still. We must either keep step with th»* pra#n.*A* ol

our race and of our sister trades unions, or we unM

go down and give place to an organization that »tt1

face the realities of our condition as they really are

Which shall it Ik-, progress or decay '—Peoria Prr**

TiiKitK were some very finoexhibits of railway car
at the Exposition, that isof such cars as they u«e iu
Europe. These oars are particularly noticeable ftn
the excellent manner in which they are paiutcd
The builders evidently believe in the efficacy of l«**.i
and oil. and the workmen know how to applv it fn-
good effect. Excellent taste is shown in notattcrapt
lug anything gaudy.
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GRAND LODGE.

Thne columns are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge.

ill OffleUl Doeanient!!. Including notices of dues
and assessment* and other notices, reports anil
statements will be published in this department.

Officers and Member* of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

FEBRUARY, 1890.

 

Assessment Notice for February.

Office of Ouanu Lodge, It. of L. 1'., i
Terre Haute, Ini> February 1, 1890. i

ASSESSMENT No. 0, 12.00.

To Receivers of Subordinate Lodge* :

Deae Sirs and Brotiiekk :— You are hereby notified

"i the death of the following members entitled toall

the bentiits of the Order, viz.:

Claim Ko. 1'4. Darnel J. Hagerty.of W. li. Thomas

bodge, Xo. 159, was killed by Railroad Accident,

November 13th, 1889.

Claim Xo. 175. George W. Austine. of sprngue

l«dgt, Xo. 133, died of Typhoid Pneumonia, Novem

ber l"lh. 1889.

Claim Xo. 170. Wilbur Mcf'alluin. of Charity

Uxige. Xo. 5, died of Typhoid Fever, November 19th,

l!S».

Chim Xo. 177. Arthur W. Price, of Pine City

Lodge, No. si. died of Gastritis, November 19th, ls*9.

''i.aim No. 178. Walter A. Sawyer, of .1. II. Kirk

Xo. :;:7ti, died of Typhoid Fever. Xovember

1't.lW.

Claim Xo. 170. William M Coburn. of M. G.

Urooks Lodge, Xo. 100, died of Injuries received in a

Wrwk. November 22d. 1S89.

( i.aim Xo. 1st). John Clancy, of Cedar Volley

Lodge. No. ;io, was killed by Railroad Accident. Xo

vember 24th, 1889.

Claim Xo. 181. Milton Shane, of Beacon Lodge, Xo.

Ill, was killed by Railroad Aeci<lent. November 2C.th,

1880.

Claim No. 182. Robert Mackey. of J. Scott Lodge,

No. 130, died of Inllamation of the Lungs. November
25th. 1KTO. •

Claim Xo 183. Wm. II. Cleary, of Industrial

Lodge, No. 21, died by Accidental Drowning, Novem

ber 27th. 1889.

Claim Xo. 181. James Titlerington, of Saginaw

Valley Lodge, No. 28ti, died of Chronic Inllamation

and Softening of the llralu, November 20, 1S80.

Claim No. 185. Christian Jepson, of Black Hills

Lodge. Xo. 8il, died of Cerebral Meningitis. Decem

ber 1, 18HB.

Claim Xo. 180. John F. Myers, of Lehigh Lodge,

No. 251, died of Paralysis of the Heart, Dccembcrtith,

1880.

Claim No. 187. George R. Wilson, of Prospect

iAjdge, No. 102, died from Injuries received in a

Wreck, December 7lh. 1889.

Claim No. 188. John F. Arnold, of Enterprise

Lodge, No. 75, died of Consumption, December 7th.

1880.

Claim No. 180. James H. Murphy, of Iron City

Lodge, No. 318, was killed by being run over by En

gine, December 7th. 1889.

Claim No. 190. Wm. .1. Carroll, of Deer Park

Lodge. No. 1. died of Heart Disease, December lo.

lSHy.

Claim No. 101. Michael .1. Klvlahan, of New Kra

Lodge, No. 70, was killed by Engine turning over

December loth, 1889.

Claim No. 102. Wesley E. Currier, of Boston Lodge,

No. 50, died of Typhoid Pneumonia, December 11,

1889.

Claim No. P.M. Sidney Olen. of T. P. O'Rourke

Lodge, No. 241, died of Phthisis Pumonalis, Decem

ber lllh. 1889.

An assessment of Two Dollars (V200) has been lev

ied for the payment of the above claims and you are

required to forward said amount for each member,

w hose name appears on the rod* February 1, 1800, as

provided in Section 52 of the Constitution, said re

mittance to reach the Grand Lodge not later than

February 20ffl, 1810. Any Lodge failing to make re

turns as above provided will stand suspended from

all the benefits of the Order, as per Section 54 of the

Constitution. Yours fraternally,

F. P. SAIK.ENT, G. M,

EroKNF. V. Di ns. G. s. A T.
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Beneficiary Statement.

Office of Grand Secretary and Theasi rer, i
Tkrke IIaite, Isn.. January I, WO. j

T» Subordinate /><«/;/<•« :

Smw and IIrothers: The following is n statement
of the Heneticiary Fund for Ihe month ending I>c-
ccmberlil. 1889:
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llv claims 148, 149. 150. 151. 152. 153, 151, l.Vi.
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Haliincn on hand January 1, Isiki . . . . if IO.TmS 75
Ri'-in'ctfullv siiliinittt'd.

KciiKNK V. IIKRS. (;. s. i T.

Orand Lodge.

F. 1'. Saiiqknt Oraml Master
Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. r. Hannahan Vice (irand Master

Box 655, En^Iewond. III.

E. V. Debs . . . Uraod Secretary and Treasurer
Terre Haute, Indiana.

K. V. Debs . . . . Editor and Manager ot Magazine
Terre Haute. Indiana.

BOARD OF OKAND TKDSTKK8.
F. 1'. McDonald . .Chaiiman

Hoard of Trade Building, St. Joseph, Mo.
C. C -4DTHKK1.AND . . (secretary

Uoodland, Kansaa,
('. A. Wiiv30N . 141 Pacific Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

GRAND BXF.CUTIVK BOARD.
Harkt Walton Chairman

«0 Wj oraing St., West Philadelphia. Pa

\V. F. Hynes Secretary
935 Eleventh St., Denver, Col.

.1 .I.Lkahy. . 2627 Fremont St.. Philadelphia, Pa

Sidney Vacohan, 515 Annunciation St. New Or
leans I21.

C. J. Singleton \j Box 835, Mattoon, 111

Subordinate Lodges.

1. DF.KKPARK: Port Jervls. N. V.

Meets in Union Hall at 2 P. M., every Sunday.
James H Fordyce, 13 Church at Master
William Uhlman, 18 Crawford St. . . .Secretary
1 i. E. Carmer. 151 \V Main St . . . .Collector
Charles E. Barkman. nil Pike St . . . .Receiver
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church St, Magazine Agent

■*. SPARTAN: Monon. Ind.

Meets hi Odd Fellows' Hall 1st and 3d Sunday
evenings.

Thos. F. Doran Master
Chas. M. Hill Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
Eli J. Shields Receiver
Clint Williams Magazine Agent

3. AltOPTGlt IUE0HTEB : Jersey City, S. i.
Meets in (iermania Hall, 1 10 Newark ave., 2d and
4th Sundavs at 2 P. M.

C. W. Martin. 467 Grove St Master
D. W. J. Mahonev, 421 Summit Ave . . Secretary
J. B. Sweet, 125 A'cademy St Collector

J. B. Sweet. 125 Academy St Receiver
J. H. Voorhis, 421 Summit Ave . Magazine Agent

+. GREAT EASTERN Portland. Maine.
Meets in 11. of L. E. Hall, 53 Temple St., 1st and

3d Sunday. •
F. H. l'ember, 80 Lincoln St Master
C. D. Getchell, 249 York St Secretary

A. E. Dennison, 23 Merrill St Collector
F. A. Huff, 47 Hanover St Receiver
F. Howard Pember. 89 Lincoln
8t Magazine Agent

S. CHARITY ;.St, Thomas, Ontario.
A. N. Darragh, Box 1273 Master
C. \V. Dver. Box 1273 Secretary-
James linllentvne, Box 1273 Collector
\V. J. Hatch, Box 1273 Receiver
Joseph R. Odell. Box 1273 .... Magazine Agent

(I PRIIIK. OF THE WEST : DeSoto, Mo.
F. W. Gratiot. Box 298 Master
Alexander Williams, L Box 212 . . .Secretary

Michael Rabbitt, Box 18 Collector
Wm. H. Wonder, Box 4 Receiver
D. J. Roach, L Box 18 Magazine Agent

7. POTOMAC; Washington, I). C.
R. M. Smith, 129 Carroll St., S. E Master
H. A. Wilvert, 17 Virginia Ave., S. W . Secretary
J. T. Gregory, 407 «v„ St., S. W Collector

Wm. C. Jasper, 028 l'ennsylvanl Ave.,
N. w Receiver

John F. Robev, 412 2d St., S. W. . Magazine Agent
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8. RED RIVER; Denison, Texas.

Meets in Brakemen's Hall, Main St., 1st and 3d Sat
urdays at 7 P. M., and 2d and 4th at 2 P. M.

Jerrv Scott, 420 Morgan St Master
A. M\ Kager. 418 Austin Ave Secretary
T. W. Weaver, 700 W Mnnson 8t . . . . Collector
J. F. Cramer, 614 W. Owing St Receiver
Jas. K. Fairley, 605 Day St . . . Magazine Agent

9. FRANKLIN ; Columbus, Ohio.

Meets in 1!. of L. K. and B. of 1,. F. Hall, 80^
High St., alternate Mondays at 8 P. M.

F. J. Kistlcr, -212. 214 S. High St Master

< '. C. Coit, 996 Pennsylvania Ave .... Secretary
s. L. Crnnford, P. H." Round House . . Collector
F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Receiver
I a' ^nard Lawrence, 860 Arsenal Ave

Magazine Agent

10. FOREST CITY; Clerelanri, Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St., 1st and 3d Sundavs at
1:30 P. M.

August II. Buse, 42 Michigan St Master
A. U. Laubscher, IS Seward St., West
Cleveland Secretary

A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Collector

T. P. Curtis, 41 W. Madison St Receiver
A. G. Laubscher, is Seward St., West
Cleveland Magazine Agent

11. EXCELSIOR; Philllpsburg, N. J.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
Abraru M. Vunatta Master
C. A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
Elvin Teel Collector
J. W. Sinclair, L Box 96 Receiver
A. M. Vanuaut Magazine Agent

li. BUFFALO; Buffalo. N. I.

Meet* at l!ts Seneca St.. every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
J. J. Knauff, 23S Fifth St. Master

Hugh T. Maloney, 41 Fifth St Secretary
W. J. Minor, 507 Eagle St Collector
1*. J. McXamara. 7i> Michigan St Receiver

Jno. S. Bauld, 237 Elk St ... . Magazine Agent

IS. WASHINGTON ; Jersey City, N. J.

Meets in Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. and Pacific
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., aud 3d Sunday
at 10:30 A. M.

George E. Hull, 338 t'oramunlpaw Ave . . Master
Henry Kline, 128 Van Horn St Secretary
Kdward K. Jones, 106 Pacific Ave .... Collector
Wm. J. Lewis, 225 Whiton St Receiver
Edward Rhodes. 104 Whiton St . Magazine Agent

14. EUREKA; Indianapolis, Ind.

Meets at 34 W Washington St., fourth floor, every
Tuesday at 8 P. M.

Cbas. Mcf'auley. lot! Randolph st . . . . Master
Geo. P. Kern. 77 E. MorrisSt Secretary
E. J. Kline, 631 North West St Collector
W. J. Hugo, 79 N. Noble St Receiver
( has. N'cCauley, 150 Randolph
St Magazine Agent

15. ST. LAWRENCE; Montreal, Canada.

Meets in St. Charles Club Room, Point St. Charles,
every alternate Sunday.

.lames Murphy, 65 Mullen St Master
James Ashcroft, 210 Magdalen St., Point

St. Charles. Montreal . . Secretary
Samuel Edwards, 118 Grand Trunk St.,

Point St. Charles Collector
II. J. Clarke. 154 Charron St.. Foint St.
Charles, Montreal Receiver

A. Blair, 32 Favard St Magazine Agent

16. VIGO ; Terre Haute, lad.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. M.
Frank Dupell, 922 N 9th St Master

' J. F. O'Reilly, 624 N 5th St Secretary
Henry Baierklorf, 203 N 12th St Collector
<;. A. Bennett, 1001 N 9th"St Receiver

- Ed. Bundy, 702 N. 14^ St ... . Magazine Agent

17. PINE RIDGE; Chadroa, Neb.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 P. M.

0. E. Collins Master
L. V. Bowman Secretary
G. P. Malsl Collector
J. E. Platner " Receiver
D. II. Coyle Mat.-aziue Agen

IS. WEST END ; Slater, Mo.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Saturday night.
Charles McMillan Master
Rufus MrCnrmick Secretary
C. A. Blackman Collector
George W. Michel, Box 145 Receiver

J. F. Mn ry Magazine Agent

19. TRUCKEE; Wadsworth, Nevada.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, every
Friday at 7 P. M.

J. B. Cunningham Master
Tom. J. Grltlin Secretary
T. H. Wet more Collector
Jas. Richardson Receiver
('. E. Taylor Magazine Agent

20. STUART ; Stuart, Iowa.

Meet* in Engineer's Hall every Monday at 7:30
P. M.

J. W. Taylor, Box 172 Muter
George C. Wells. Box 117 Secretary
George Morse, Box 400 Collector
Alfred Hibbard, L. Box 25 Receiver
Pat yuiun. Box 1X3 Magazine Agent

21. INDUSTRIAL: St. Louis, Mo.

Meets at 902 South 4th St., 2d and 4th Tuesday at
H p. M.

Wm. Merkle, Kin Chambers St Master
( has. 0. Ard. 2142 Walnut St Secretary

Ell Giclns, 1144 Chouteau Ave Collector
Wm. c. Linck, 2NU3 St. Louis Ave . . . .Receiver
F. W. Hinklcy, 12 A S. High St . Magazine Agent

24. CENTRAL; I'rbana, III.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Lawrence Sullivan, Box 367 Master
George Kiehter Secretary
Alexander McLennan Collector
Daniel O'Connor. 93 Dccator St., Indi
anapolis, Ind Receiver

S. Gibson Magazine Agent

23. IMHF.NIX: Brnnkfleld, Mo.
Meets 2<1 and 4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M. In Odd
Fellow's Hall. cor. Brook aud Main Sts.

Joshua Proctor. Box I*) Master

John S. Ott. L. Box 523 Secretary
C. M. Fropst, Box 64 Collector
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 Receiver
A. P. Josselvn Merszine Agent

24. GREAT WESTERN; Parsons, Kansai..

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, on Johnson Ave., every
Wednesday at 1 P. M.

Charles W. Maier, Box 514 Master

1. B. Melville Secretary
c. Parsonn Collectoi

Lot. Bramlenberg Receivei
F. R. Planer Magazine Agent

35, CONNECTING LINK ; Boone, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Aaron Starke, Box 319 Master
Geo. McCormack, Box 5!K) Secretary
Geo. McCormack. Box 590 Collector

A. M. Sourwine, Box 339 Receiver
X. Burlingame Magazine Agent

IS. ALPHA; Bamboo, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall., 24 and 4th Mondays

Henry Popjov, Box 675 Master
Frank It. Melcher, Box 639 Secretary

Henry Popjov. Box 1>75 Collector
Frank R. Melcher. Box («> Receiver

S. A. McFndden, Box 593 .... Magazine Agent
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87. HAWKEYE ; Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Meets in Room 13, O'Hara's Block, 2d Sunday at
2:30 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

J. E.Colltns,90Sthave.,S Master
Jos. R. Byerlv, 403 G Ave. , WeRt .... Secretary
J L. Jennings, 328G Ave., West . . . .Collector
Fred. McArdle, 365 G Are., West .... Receiver
Chas. R. Kimbro. S80 F Ave. W. Magazine Agent

28. ELKHORN ; North Platte, Neb.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. H. Kyan, Box 377 Master
Wm. L. Kingelty Secretary
Lewis C. Clark Colle* tor
Frank D. w inn, L Box 232 Receiver

H. W. Bird Box 21 Magazine Agent

39. CEBRO GORDO ; Mason City, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each
month, corner Second and Main Sts.

Charles O. Burkhart. Box 147 Master

J. H. Fulton, Box 70(5 Secretary
Max Newbowers Collector
J. H. Fulton, Box 706 Receiver
C. F. Larson, Box 301 Magazine Agent

30. CEDAR VALLEY ; Waterloo, Iowa.

Meets in Select Knights' Hall, Sycamore and 4th
streets, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. K. Penn Master
K. A. Corson, Box 1154 Secretary
H. A. Smith Collector
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Receiver
J. A. Mulkern, 26 5th St., Dubuque,
Iowa Magazine Agent

31. B. R. CENTRE; Atchison, Kansas.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30 P. M. in Wood
man's Hall. cor. 6th and Kansas Ave.

H. L. Clark, cor. Roberts and Commer
cial Sts Master

S. 8. Hamrick, 1608 Main St Secretary
Chas.Bennington,1413SantaFeSt . . .Collector
John O'Connor, 1420 Santa Fe St . . . .Receiver
Frank Short, 1511 Muin st . . . . Magazine Agent

32. BORDER ; Ellis, Kansas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall every Tuesday at 3 P. M.
Levi M. Stoner, Box 192 Master
J. L. Clark, Box 115 Secretary
J. L. Clark, Box 115 Collector
George McClure, Box 205 Receiver
Harry Stigall Magazine Agent

33. SUCCESS; Trenton, Mo.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, over Union Bank, 1st
and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th
Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

Thomas E. Torpey .... Master
F. M. MeReynolds, Box 178 Secretary
Chas. W. Gallup Collector
Wm. C. Gallup Receiver
C. II. Torpey Magazine Agent

84. CLINTON ; Clinton, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 4th St., 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

Frank A. Kinch, 522 7th Ave Master
J. M. Wheeler, 515 Comanche Ave . . .Secretary

Frank A. Kinch, 522 7th Ave Collector
Thomas E. Bulen, 23o 7tb Ave Receiver
Jos. F. Butler, 1705 S. 5lh St . . Magazine Agent

35. AMBOY ; Amboy, 111.

Meets inKhrel's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. J. Wells, Box 435 Master
James Lavell, Box 480 Secretary
T. W. Monahan. Box 458 Collector
James Lavell, Box 480 Receiver

James P. Duggan Magazine Agent

36. TIPPECANOE Lafayette, lnd.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, at 2 P. M., Sundays.
Charles Ernst, 164 Salem St., over U.S. •

Express Co Master
Albert II. Kellev 9.S Green St Secretarv

M. E. Clark, 82 Green St Collector
W. R. Johnson, 110 S 4th St Receiver
M. E. Clark, 82 Green St .... Magazine Agent

87. NEW HOPE ; Centralla, HI.

Meets in Engineers' Hall,every Thursday atKP.M.
H. G. Cormiek, Box 151 Master
W. D. Holton, Box 244 Secretary
W. D. Holton, Box 244 Collector
C. W. Styles Recel\er
T. J. Prick-nt Magazine AgeDt

38. AYON ; Stratford, Ontario.

Meets in Foresters' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. M.

John Turton Box 318 Master
J. T. Burke, Box 318 Secretary
William O'Brien, Box 318 Collector
George Nursey, Box 318 Receiver
Alfred O. suulis, Box 318 .... Magazine Agent

88. TWIN CITY: Rock Island, 111.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 2 P.M.

J. C. Kane, 2701 6th Ave Master
Daniel H. Moroney, 8th Ave. & 27th St . Secretary
John F. Carney, 2225 Vine St Collector
Daniel II. Moroney, 8th Ave. & 27th St . Receiver
James Griffin, cor. 0th Ave. and 27th

St Magazine Agent

40. BLOOMING ; Bloomlngton, 111.

Meets at 910 W Chestnut street, Tuesdays at 7:30
P. M.

Wm. Rvnn, 603 W. Graham St Masier
P. L. Cutler. 604 N. Allen St Secretary
I*. L. Cutler, 604 N. Allen St Collector
Ed. W. Spreen , 706 N Mason St Reeel\ er
Thomas Powderly, 1208 Western Ave.,

Magazine AgeL t

41. ONWARD; Dickinson, N. Dakota.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

J. Swable Master
N. H. Olson. L. B. 173 Secretary
Samuel Butson Collector
Walter Morris Receiver
F. C. Parker, L. Box 173 Magazine Agent

<2. ELMO; Madison, Wis.

Meets in Sharp's Hall, Miffin St., 2d andlth Sun
days at 2::«) P. M.

Bvron B. Wilber, 801 W Johnson st . . . . Master

F. Lawrence, 418 W Mifflin St Secretary
John Harrington, 520 W Main St . . . .Collector
Byron B. Wilber, 901 W Johnson St . . . Receiver
Frank Lawrence,416 w. Mifflin St, Magazine Agent

43. ST. JOSEPH; St. Joseph, Mo.

Meets in_ I. O. O. F. Hall, 10 Pacific St., 1st and 3d
Thursdays.

W. K. Milltvan, 2235 S. 6th St Master
W. E. Briston. 516,, cor 5th and Maple . Secretary
W. E. Sullivan, 2235 S. (ith St Collector
C. C. Montgomery, 2012 savanna Ave . .Receiver
H. E. Slater, 1304 S. 9th St . . . . Magazine Agent

44. F. W. ARNOLD ; East St. Louis, III.

Meets in Jaekiesch Hall, corner Missouri and
Main Sts., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Phil. 0. Cramer, Box 68 Master

.1. P. Collins, Box 250 Secretary
Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Collector
J. P. Collins, Box 256 Receiver

I. E. Goodin Magazine Agent

45. ROSE CITY ; Little Rock, Ark.

Meets in Quapaw Hall every Monday night.
G. tv. Hultman, 310 S. Ringo St Master

Ed. Chamberlain, Box 174, Argenta,
Ark Secretary

William Smith, 206 S. Cross St Collector
George Emery. 1009 North St Receiver
A. Wade. 1316 North St Magazine Agent
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«. CAPITAL ; Springfield, 111.

Meets is Engineers' Hall, 217 South 5th St., 1st
and 3d Sundays, at 2 P. M.

A. Cunningham. 1125 N" Fifth St Master
E. W. Rowland. »'l E Capitol Ave . . . Secretary
Wilson Somerville. 705 S ttth St .... Collector
D. C. Webster, 1117 S. 8th St Receiver
E \V. Anderson, 705 S. 9tb St . . Magazine Agent

41. TRIUMPHANT; Chicago, III.

Meen In Prosperity Hall, N. E. corner State and
18th St*-, 1st Monday evening and 3d Sunday
afternoons.

Lawrence Murphy. 1474 Indiana Ave. . . Master
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave . . .Secretary
George Porter, 150H Indiana Ave . . . Collector
Ben. Bosch, 15*7 Michigan Ave Receiver
X. Jones, 115 18th at Magazine Agant

44 W. F. HTNES ; Peoria, HI.

Meets in O. A. R. Hall, 105 S. Adams St., 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

George C. Watt, 617 1st St Master
J. V. Johnson, 413 Persimmon St . . .Secretary
W. A. McMillan, 206 State St .- Collector

George C. Watt, 617 1st St Receiver
A. G. Eberson, 711 N. Adams St . Magazine Agent

». J. I. RATMOND ; Decatur, HI.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, E Eldorado St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 3 P. M.

E. J. Wilkins. 1330 E. William St Master
Din Dineen, 537 N Broadway . . . Secretary
Charles Hockery, 1643 E. William St . . Collector
A. H. Sutton, 975 N Water St Receiver
t J. Wilkins, 1330 E William St . Magazine Agent

». GAEDEN CITT ; Chicago, III.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, corner 48th and State
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundavs at 2 P. M, and 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Calvin M. Wolcott. 5001 State St Master
W. H. Green 4900 Dearborn st Secretary
C. D. Dickerman. 5142 Dearborn St . . . Collector

T.G. Berry. 3*7 4tith St Receiver
P. C. Hannahan, 4087 Dearborn St.,

Magazine Agent

51. FELSC0 ; North Springfield, Mo.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall. Station A, Springfield,
every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

John S. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring
field .... Master

Michael Gaffney, Box 277 Springfield . Secretary
Geo. A. Hasler, Station A, Springfield . Collector
John S. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring-

Held Receiver
U 8. Wolfe, Station A Magazine Agent

it «00D WILL ; Logansport, Ind.

Meets In Firemen's Hall, corner 4th and Market
Sts.. every Saturday evening.

Charles Truman, 131s Spear St Master

*. A. McDonald, 1216 Smead St ... . Secretary
A. W. Cook, 822 14th st Collector
M. W. Jamison, 406 Market 8t Receiver
J A. Holland, X Sycamore St . . Magazine Agent

«*. EMPORIA ; Enporia, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner 6th Ave. and
Commercial St., 1st and 3d Monday at 130 P. M.

A- E. Pearce, Box 1201 Master
>■ T. Williams, 121 Congress St Secretary
John McGaha, Moline, Kan Collector
John C. Hadley. 22 Pine St . . . . . . Receiver
E. Bryson, 328 West st Magazine Agent

13CH0B; Soberly, Mo.

Meets In Supples Bros.' Hall, Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

}- F. Seely Master
P. 'orrigan, Box 682 Secretary

M. Sullivan, Box, 1551 Collector
£ P. Corrigan. Box 682 Receiver

» Sullivan. Box 1551 Magazine Agent

55. BLUFF CITT; Memphis, Tenn.

Meets at No. 16 Johnson Ave., 2d and 4th Thurs
day evenings.

Jacob Fuches, L. <St N. Shops Master
Jacob Wagner, L. & N. Shops Secretary
Jacob Wagner, L. <fc N. Shops Collector
A. S. Klycc, L. A N. Shops Receiver
Wra. Shauley, 298 High st . . . . Magazine Agent

56. BANKER ; Stanberry, Mo.

Meets in H. I,. Hall, everv Saturday at 7:30 P. M.
W. E. Baldwin, L Box 400 Master

Charles H. Runyan Secretary
Joseph J. Smith, Box 51 Collector
T. A. Newcomb Receiver
W. M. Collacolt Magazine Agent

67. BOSTON ; Boatoa, Mass.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 47 Hanover St., 1st and
3d Sundays.

F. F. Derby, 16 Hotel Salem, Charlestown. Master

Sheridan Bisbee, 202 narrlson ave . . . Secretary
A. W. Spurr. «t> Hammond St Collector
W. H. Blgclow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles-
town Receiver

H. E. Stevens, 5 Davis St .... Magazine Agent

58. SACRAMENTO ; Bocklln, Cal.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Mondav and Thurs
day at 1:30 P. M.

Elmer E. Greeley Master

C. B. Cottrell Secretary
A. C. Tbyle Collector
George B. Clark Receiver
Frank J. Peacock Magazine Agent

59. ROTAL GORGE : Paeblo, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. nail, cor. High St. and Union
Ave., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

A. M. McMurray, Box 458 Master
8. R. Sexton, Box 330, Pueblo Secretary
C. 8. Walker. 124 Mechanic St., Pueblo . Collector
M. C. Donnelly, 216 E 3d St.. Pueblo . .Receiver
Wm. Chambers, D. & R. G shops,
Pueblo Magazine Agent

60. UNITED; Philadelphia. Pa.

Meets in Dover Hall, Marshall St., above Susque
hanna Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.

James Wertz. 2013 N 3d St Master
Hownrd Reeder, 1943 Lawrence 8t . . . Secretary
James Wertz. 2013 N 3d St Collector
B. F. Pctitt, 1»S3 Marshall St Receiver
Chas. h. Reihner, 529 Butler St.,
Frankllnvllle, Pa Magazine Agent

61. MINNEHAHA) St. Paul, Minn.

Meets in Druid's Hall, corner Jackson and E. 7th
St. 2d and 4th Sundays.

James V. Piper, corner Jackson St., and
Como Ave Master

P. McLaughlin. 101 Sycamore St ... . Secretary
Geo. W. Klinefelter. x89 Agate St ... . Coll-ctor
Theo. T. Hart. 709 Tuscarora St . . . . Receiver
J. Johnson, 176 Pen tin ave . . . Magazine Agent

62. VANBERGEN; Carbondale, Pa.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. 7th and Church
Sts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 1 P. M.,

Geo. P. Berry Master
U. S. Van Dermark, Box 41 Secretary
W. H. Brokenshlre Collector
A. M. Banks, Box 479 Receiver
D. N. Swan Magazine Agent

68. HERCULES; Danville, HI.

Meets In K. of H. Hall, West Main St., 1st and
3d Sundays.

H. J. Bohn, 501 E. Main St Master
George II. Boyd Secretary

E. E. Partlow, 713 N. Hazel St Collector
B. M. Maniou, 202 Collett St Receiver

Chas. Stevens, 512 Hazel St . . . Magazine Agent
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64. SIOUX ; Slonx City, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

D. L. Davenport, 1521 E 6th St Master
Chas. Forsvth, St. James, Minn .... Secretary
Sidney Weir, 506 Iowa St .... Collector
James Griftln. 419 Clark St Receiver
H. G. Stowell, 1117 Seventh St . Magazine Agent

6.1. FORT KIDGKLY; Waseca, Minn.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
J. B. Newcomer Master
Gen T. Bennett, Box 3 Secretary
J. Evans. Box 488 Collector
W. D. Grimes Receiver

M. J. Fitzpatrick, 821 W 5th St., Wino
na, Minn Magazine Agent

611. CHALLENGE) Belleville, Ontario.

Meets in B. ol L. F. Hall, Station St., 2d and 4th
Sundavs at 2:30 P. M.

W. C. Curtis. Box 80, Belleville Station . Secretary
Victor Wenslev, Box 51, Belleville Station, Master
Wm. J. Loirue Collector
Wm. .1. 1 1 _'ue. . . . Receiver
Jas. Williamson, Belleville Sta

tion Magazine Agent

67. DOMINION; Toronto, Canada.

Meet- in 1. 0. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at
2:30 P. M.

John Koss, Clarence Square Master
Geo. E. ( rowhurst, 2n6 Grange avc. . . Secretary

P. Richardson. 19 Mitchell Ave . . . .Collector
James Pratt, 172 Huron St Receiver
D. Bracken, bCll King St. W . . . Magazine Agent

68. EAU CLAIRE; Altoona, Wis.

t Meets in It. of I,. F. Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

J. S. McCnulcy, Box 24 Master
Richard Hall Secretary
Patrick E. Keating, Box 62 Collector
E. W. Brogau. Box 127 Receiver
Geo. W. Defoe Magazine Agent

6!). ISLAND CITY; llrorkvtlle, Ontario.

Meets in tho Merrill Block, every Thursday nt
7:30 P. M.

J. 1). Hi-lop. Box 820 Master
George Purvis, Box 620 Secretarv
J. G. Goodison, Box 206 Collector
W. J. Howell. Box 183 Receiver
J. G. ( joodison. Box 206 Magazine Ageni

70. LONE STAR; Loiigvlen, Texas.

Meets ill I. O. O. F. Hall, every Tuesday at 2
1' M.

J. H. Doan. Box 411 Muster
Charles S. Wcller, Box 316 Secretary
Allien S. (Men, Box 411 Collector
T. E. Watts, Box 411 Receiver
C. W. Slayter, Box, 421 Magazine Agent

71. SUSQUEHANNA ; Oneonta, N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundavs at

3 P. M.
J. E. Owens Muster
W. W. Rowe, 43 Clinton St Secretary
Howard Wiekliaih Collector

Irvin Baker. 88 Grove 8t .... . .Receiver
Mcnzo W. Colyer Magazine Agent

74. WELCOME! fnmrlen, N. J.
Meets at 2d and Federal sts., 1st and 3d Sundays.
Geo. W. Tash. 236 Senate St Master
James L. Cjibbft, Colllngawood Secretary
Geo. W. Austermuhl, 437 MickleSt . . .Collector
James L. Gibhs, Collingswood Receiver

G. W. Austermuhl, 437 Miekle St. Magazine Agent

73. BAY STATE; Worcester. Maaa.

Meets at Stationary Engineer's Hall, 9)2 Maiu St.,
2d and 4th Sundays.

James W. Mead. 75 Prospect St Master

Charles A. Smith, Box 739 Secretary
J. J. Cunningham, 29 Pescott St . . . .Collector
Charles A. Smith. Box 739 Receiver

W. N. Holland, 0 Cutler St . . . Magazine Agent

74. KANSAS CITY ; Argentine, Kan.

Meets In K. of P. Hull, alternate Thursdays.
Thomas Donahue, Box 421 Master
Edwin J. Pcarce. Box 421 Secretary
G. B. Campbell, Box 421 Collector
Edwin J. Pearee, Box 121 Receiver
G. B. Campbell, Box 421 Magazine Agent

75. ENTERPRISE; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in Eriekson's Hall, 8947 Lancaster Ave.,
2d and 4th Sunday afternoons

W. W. Jones, 1403 N. 52d St Master
C. W. Reeves, 750 N 3Bth St., West Phila
delphia Secretary

John T. Kindlev, :J60I Fairmoiuit Ave. . Collector

C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St., West Phila
delphia . . Receiver

J.T. Findley,8604 Fairmount Ave.MagazineAgeut

76. NEW ERA ; Breckcnrlclge, Minn.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Wm. Pannon, Box 87 Master
W. C. Hal). Box 258 Secretary
Hany I'earce Collector
W. W. Hurd Receiver
W. L. Adair Magazine Agent

77. ROCKY MOUNTAIN" ; I>enrer, Colo.

Meets in Neef's Hall, 15th St., every Thursday at

7:30 P. M.
Thos. N. Worth, 1.110 Converse St., N.
Denver Master

W. F. Briindagc, 121H Larimer St . . . .Secretary
D I.. Marrs. 1^5 Becche Ave., N side Collector
W. F. Brundage, 1216 Larimer St .... Receiver
S. L. Konage, 2,601 Market St. . . Magazine Agent

78- GOLDEN EAGLE ; Scrialln, Mo.
Meets in Hart's Hall. E 13th St., every Thursday

at 7 P. M.
Frank Boltiughousc, 1,103 E. Third 8t . .Master
J. P. Alcorn i 223 Engineer St Secretary
G. H. Lyons, 318 Engineer St Collector
Henrv Anlcitner, lino E. 5th St Receiver

G. H.' Lyons, 318 Engineer St . .Magazine Agent

70 J. M. DODGE; Romllionse, III.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
and 2d and 1th Sundays.

Dan O'Donnell Master
( harles K. Stone Secrelary
Charles K. Stoue Collector
Frank I. Carr Receiver
John Underwood Magazine Agent

50. HELP HELP; Aurora. 111.
Meets over 20 and 28 Broadway, every 2d Sunday.
John S. Slick, 417 Main St Master
P. G. Springer, Room 8 Frazier Block . Secretary
Geo. J. Waters, 202 5th St Collector
Chas. S. Mason, 91 South St Receiver
P. G .-printer. Room 8 Krazier
Block Magazine Agent

51. PINK CITY; Ilrainerrl, Minn.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 6th St., South, 2d and
4th Sundays 2 P. M.

W. J. Bain. Box 1,763 Master
George Wilt's, Box 1831 . .Secretary
George V. Watson Collector
J. F. McGlnnls Receiver
Edward Willis Magazine Agent

82. NORTHWESTERN; Minneapolis, Minn.
Meets 2d Saturday evening and 1th Sunday after
noon of each month, at 68 and 70 6th St., S.

Ernest B. Mayo, 124 1st Ave South . . . . Mnster
W. K. Richmond, 820 N Girard Ave . . Secretary
Robert J. Watson, Mt. Curve ave., bet.
Knox and Logan ave Collector

W. E. Richmond, 82.1 N Girard Ave . . .Receiver
Ernest. B Mayo, 124 1st Ave. S . . Magazine Agent

S3. TRINITY ; Fort Worth. Texas.
Meets ill B. of L. F. Hall every Wednesday, at
8 P. M.

I. M. Hean, Box 406 Master
George H. Tucker. Box 590 Secretary
I. M. Dean, Box 116 Collector
George H. Tucker. Box 5(10 Receiver
Nick Plialer Box 406 Magazine Agent
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■4. CALHOrX ; Battle Creek. Mich.

Htvif in B. L. E. Hall. 256 E. Main St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M., and 1st Mondav at 7:30

P. M. '
John Tighe, 79 Hart St Master
James Burgess, 64 Cliff 8t Secretary

Frederick Voss, Ml Green St Collector
E. C. Wilder, 50 South Ave Receiver
Thos. Minshall, 24 Irving St . . Magazine Agent

H. FAB60 ; Fargo, N. Dakota.

Meets 2d an.l 4th Mondays at 8 P. M. in I. O. O.
F Hall, corner Robert St. and 2d Ave.

W. W. Sturman, 1604 16th St Master

Wash. Terrett, 17 16th St Secretary
Wash. Terrett 17 U>th St Collector

Eugene McAuliffe, 114 Bth St., 8 . . . .Receiver
A. J. Thometz. Jamestown . . . Magazine Agent

M, BLACK HILLS; Laramie City, Wyoming.

Meets in K. of L. Hall. Friday evening at 7:30.
George W. DeForest, Box 455 Master
William N. Roth, Box 456 Secretary

George W. DeForest, Box 455 Collector
William N. Roth, Box 458 Receiver
George M. Harris Magazine Agent

ff. gCTOT; Rawlins, Wyoming.

Heels in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Thursday, at 7:30
P. M.

Thomas F. Croake, Box 87 Master

Ed. Smvth Secretary
J. B. Robinson Collector
T. F. O'Donnell Receiver
Myles Scallan Magazine Agent

M, lORNIXU STAR ; Eranston, Wyoming.

Sleets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.
J. C. Bowman Master

L. W Putnam Secretary
Win. Venv Collector
Frank IfcCaxm Receiver
Dennis Moore Magazine Agent

H, CHEHAW ; Montgomery, Ala.

Meets every Sunday at 3 P. M. in K. oi P. Hall,
over National Bank. Commerce St.

E. L. Cranford, 287 Selma at , Sclnia, Ala . Master
D. C. Hair, Box 4.15 Secretary
J. T. Sugg Collector
E. L. Cranford, 287 Selma St., Selma,

Ala Receiver
W. H. MeDade, Atlanta, Qa . . . Magazine Agent

H. m\ DIEdO; San Bernardino, Cal.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, every Sundnv at 7:30
P. M.

Jas. C. Sharp. Box 704 Master
Jas. A. Brewster, Box 845 Seeretary
Wm. Fleming, Box 645 Collector

J. M. Walker. Box 645 Receiver
W. H. Fletcher, Box 645 Magazine Agent

*1. GOLDEN GATE; San Francisco, Cal.

Meets comer Valencia and 16th Sts., 2d and 4th

Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.
John A. Center. 322 Shotwell St Master
Chaj. A. ("rites, 203 16th St Secretary
H. F. Dougherty, 230 Shotwell St . . . Collector
Chas. A. Crites, 203 16th St Receiver
W. S. Ruuyon, 175 10th St . . . . Magazine Agent

«. FBONTIER C1TT ; Oswego, S. Y.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in Frontier City Hall.
Jefferson Block.

Charles H. Spain, 3» W Talman St . . . .Master
M. H. Counsell, 16 E. 5th st Secretai v
Junes Whalen, 290 W. 7th St Collector
James Whalen. 290 W. 7th St Receiver
Thos. Bradley, 123 W. Ca; uga St . Magazine Agent

»• SATE CITY,; Keoknk, Iowa.

Meets in Horn's Hall, comer 8th and Main St., id

•no 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
John Cronin, corner B and Bluff St . . Master
E. J. Kelly. 510 Ridge St Secretary
John Burns, 513 lies Moines St Collet tor
E J. Kelly, SIS Ridge St Receiver

Henry Montgomery, Walsh . . . Magazine Agent |

94. CACTUS; Tucson, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner Tool Ave. aud
Pennington St., every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

W. W. Walker, L. Box 218 Master
H. W. Brandt, L Box 218 Secretary

W. E. Buller. L. Box 218 Collector
J. W. Hudson, L. Box 218 Receiver
Geo. T. Latimer, Box 248 .... Magazine Ag( nt

0.1. CHICAUO; Chicago. Ill,

Meets at 217 Milwaukee Ave., 2d Tuesday at 8 P.
M., and last Sunday of each month, at 0:30
A. M.

D. M. Leavitt. 36 Temple St Master
John J. Doyle, 165 W. Chicago avo . . . Secretary
J. F. Cantlou, 142 Front St Collector
E. W. Wallbaum. 188 Milton Ave .... Receiver
Allen Webb, 264 JS. Carpenter St . Magazine Agent

96. ALEXIA; Wellsrille. Ohio.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. E. Hull.
Main St.

G. Leibtag. Box 695 Master
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Secretary
L. M. Lockhart. Box 695 Collector
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Receiver

John Leibtag, Box 605 . . . Magazine Agent

97. OBANIJE 6BOTE; Los Angeles. Cal.
Meets in Engineer s Hall, at 512 San Fernando

St.. every luesdav at 7:30 P. M.
Ed. Whitney. 46 Ann St Master
H. C. Forsyth, 22 Railroad St Secretary
Wm. T. Curl, 636 San Fernando St . . . Collec or
Ed. Whitney, 46 Ann St Receiver
J. S. Gates, 770 St. Fernando St Magazine Agent

OS. PERSEVERANCE ; Terrace, Utah.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Tuesday.
S. E. Canady Master
H. J. Grubnau Secretary
Fred FTOlich Collector
Edward G. White Receiver
Veti. Gudnionson Magazine Agent

99. ROCHESTER; Rochester, H. T.
Meets in K. of H. Hall at No. 33 Market St., every
Friday evening

E. E. Pruyn, II 1st Ave Matter
W. P. Couch. 24 Thompson Ave . . . .Secretary
George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park . . . . Colltctor
George Kingsley, 22 I'pton i'urk .... Receiver
Louis Manstield, 44 Ames St . . Magazine Agent

100. ADAIR,; Bowling Green, Ky.
Meets in Wright's Hall, corner Main and Adams

Sts., every Monday at 2 P. M.

Wesley Alsup, Box 009 Msstrr
Richard A. Potter, Box 609 Secretary
A. M. Freeman, Box 609 Colletory
Richard A. 1'otter. Box 600 Receiver
Wesley Alsup, Box 609 Magazine Ag nt

101. ADVANCE; Creston, Iowa.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, 222 Pine St, every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

John Igoe. Box 246 Master
Frank E. Giltner Secretary
Frank E. Giltner Collector
John Igoe. Box 246 Receiver
Frank Strunce . . . Magazine Agent

102. CONFIDENCE; East Des Moines, Iowa.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, S. E. cor. 6th St., and
Grand ave., alternate Sundays at 2 P. M.,

R. E. Nash, 1412 Grand ave. W Master
W. L. Carss, 849 W 13th St., Secretary
C. C. Wootlard, 917 Court ave., Des
Moines Collector

F. S. Pavne, 115 E. 9tli St Receiver
W. L. Carss. 849 W 13th St ... . Magazine Agent

103. FALLS CITY j Louisville, Kj.

Meets inColgan's Hall, corner 10th and Walnut
Sts., every Thursday at 2 P. M.

Isaac Honaker, 1,014 E. Grton St Matter
Christ. Ketterer. 710 IMh St Secretary
Murray rook. 912 Magazine st Collei tor

Christ.' Ketterer. 710 [8th SI Receiver
HenrvBlume, 1.000 10th bt . . . Magazine Agent
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104. " OLD KENTCCK ;" Ludlow, Kjr.

Meets in M. J. Connelly's residence, 106 Oak St.,
1st and 3d Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.

Frank Robertson Master
M. J. Connelly, Box 151 Secretary
Charles Heimnerger Collector
Frank Robertson Receiver
Charles Heiinberger Magazine Agent

105. PROGRESS ; Chlllleothe, III.

Meets in McLean's Hal), 1st Wednesday at 7:30 P.
M.. 2d and 4ih Sundays at 2 P. M.

F W. Peterson Master
James Strahan Secretary
J. M. Lindemon Collector
Frank D. Fenn, L. Box 20 Receiver
Frank D. Fenn, L. Box 20 . . . . Magazine Agent

100. KEY CITT ; Dubuque, Iowa.

Meets In Dofts Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Joseph Chaloupka, 1470 Cedar St Master
Henry Quadc 4411 High St Secretary
Joseph Chaloupka, 1470 Cedar St .... Collector
Laverett Douglass, 993 Garrield Ave . . Receiver
Edward A. Forster 438 High St . Magazine Agent

107. ECLIPSE; Gallon, Ohio.

Meets in Zimmerman's Hall every Wednesday
night.

August Gerhart, Box 198 Master
P. D. Gregg, Box 677 Secretary
Chas. D. Hoyt, Box 183 Collector
Thomas Wilson, Box 497 ....... . Receiver

George Canaan, Box 39S . ... Magazine Agent

108. PIONEER : (hams. New Hcxlco.

Meets In D. & R. G. Passenger Depot, every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. J. Brown Master
Edward Bradley Secretary
Frank Wilson Collector
R. T. Pearson Receiver
John A. Simon, Alamosa, Colo, . Magazine Agent

100. PEACE ; St. Louis, Ho.

Meets in Summit Hall, corner Ewing Ave. and
Market St. , 2d and 4th Fridays of each month
at 7:80 P. M.

W. J. Murphy, 314 Montrose Ave Master
J. L. Pate. 2919 Caroline St Secretary
Charles Durnell, 1303 SComptonAve . . Collector
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St Receiver
J . L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St . . . Magazine Agent

110. OLD GUARD; Buryrus, Ohio.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, cor. Sandusky & Mans
field St., every 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. R. Gordon, L Box 235 Master
' '. P. Collins, L Box 235 Secretary
William F ltzmaurice Collector

W. C. Bruce Receiver
C. P. Collins, L Box 235 ... . Magazine Agent

111. BEACON; Mattoon, HI.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
1'. J. Single, L Box 864 Master
W. P. Fitzgerald, L Box 846 Secretary
F. W. Neidheiser, Box 605 Collector
w. p. Fitzgerald, L. Box 840 Receiver

(ieo. W. Cocn Magazine Agent

112. EVENING STAR; at. Vernon. 111.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays
at 7:30 P. M.

8. R. Wild Master
John C. Branham . . . Secretary
John C. Branham Collector

8. R. Wild Receiver
G. T. Colvin Magazine Agent

US. CLARK-KiaBALL; Pocatello, Idaho.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Monday at 7:30 P.M.
W. J. Ingling Master
JohnH. Hller Secretary
John H. Shannon Collector
Frank Walton, Box 166 Receiver
G. VanDoozer Magazine Agent

114. HAGICCITY; Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, Idleman's Block, every
Wednesdav at 8 P. M.

Michael Walsh Master
Thomas O. Jones, Box 250 Secretary
Thomas O. Jones, Box 250 Collector
Ernest Heenan, 1010 Central Ave .... Receiver
James J. Keelan Magazine Agent

115. GULF CITY ; Galveston, Texas.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays in the Temple of
Honor.

H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Master
Jno. Buckley, 19th and 0% Sts Secretary
Wm. Powell, 29th St. & Broadway . . . Collector
H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sto . . Receiver
Wm. Powell, 29th St. and Broad
way Magazine Agent

116. ST. CLAIR ; Fort Gratiot, Hlch.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

William Dingwall, 2004 8tone St., Port
Huron, Mich Master

R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Secretary
R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Collector
E. G. Hubbard, Box 127 Receiver
8amuel Carson, Box 198 Magazine Agen

117. BEAVER; London, Ontario.

Meets 2d Sunday and 4th Wednesday of each
month. In K. of P. Hall, Carllng's Block, Rich
mond St.

S. T. Fletcher. 221 Maitland St Master
R. Hornsby, 154 Clarence St Secretary
S. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Collector
John Dickson. 3<f7 Simcoe St Receiver
Wm. Allan, 266 Clarence St. . . Magazine Agent

118. STAR OF THE EAST ; Richmond, Quebec.

Meets in Pearson's Hall, Main St., opposite
Skating Rink, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

R. A. Leonard Masler
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Secretary
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Collector
John Kelly, Richmond Station Receiver
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station,

Magazine Agent

110. COLONIAL ; Rlrer du Loup, Quebec.

Meets Wednesday and Thursday nights, alter-
ternatcly, in English School Room.

Wm. Carmichat-1, River du Loup Station . Master
Louis D. Poulin, L C. Ry. Station . . . Secretary
Louis D. Poulin. I. C. Ry. Station . . . Collector
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Station . Receiver
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Sta
tion .... Magazine Agent

120. FORTUNE ; Syracuse, N. Y.

Meets in C. M. B. A. Hall, Cor. Fayette and Sa-
llna Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 3 P. M. and 2d
and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

E. F. McNulty, 615 W Fayette St Master
Simon Mangan, 730 Otlsco 8t Secretary
L. G. Rousson, 16K Richmond St . . . Collector
F. H. Livingston, 404 Jackson St ... . Receiver
A. D. Collins, 312 Putnam St . . Magazine Agent

121. FELLOWSHIP; Corning, N. Y.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
of each month at 3 P. M.

James F. Roody Master

Isaiah D. Wolcott, 2 Magee St Secretary
Isaiah D. Wolcott, 2 Magee St Collector
E. E. Everts, 159 E Erie Ave Receiver
C. F. Rumsdell, 159 E Eric Ave . Magazine Agent

122. FEDERATION; Puna. 111.
Meets In Woodmen's Hall, every Sunday at
2:30 P. M.

A. C. Reif Master
Wm. E. Grav, Box 330 Secretary
Charles Rolev Collector
Thos. H. Crowner Receiver
Wm. Wolf Magazine Agent
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13. OTERLAND; Omaha, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1402 Douglass St., every
Wednesday at - P. M.

Albert Cole. 1719 Mason St Master
John (ilvnn. 1722 S. «th St Secretary
J. D. Behrens, 810 Merrc St (Collector
Albert Cole. 171H Mason St Receiver
Km. Millar. Riverside Hotel,
Beatrice, Neb Magazine Agent

lit. PILOT; Perry. Iowa.

Meet, in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 9:30 P. M.

11. A. Draper Master
ffm. L. Johnston, Box 554 Secretary

H. C. DeGroat Collector
B. «'. Zilley, Box 389 Receiver
E. G. Benson Magazine Agent

IS. GHDE; Marshalltowa, Iowa.

Sleets in B. of L. F. Hall, 15 S Center St., 2d and
4th Sundays.

W. M. Gallup, 512 S 3d 8t Master
J. P. Boyce, iV7 8 Center 8t Secretary
J. L. Smedes, 5t« R R St Collector
J. M. Larimer. 307 S 3d Ave Receiver
J L Smedes, 509 R R St Magazine Agent

lit COTET; Aastlw, Minn.
Meets in Hays' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays and 2d
ir.d 4th Sundays.

B. C. Henrv Master

!1 H. Talmadjre Secretary
Thot Mc Farlane Collector
w. A. Broscaxd Receiver
>m. Ryan Magazine Agent

K. 50KTHEBN LIGHT ; Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Meets in Assinabolne Hall, 133 Ross St, 1st Tues-
da> and 3d Wednesday evening.

J. G.'Jonah, 226 McWilllamB st Master

H. English, 78 Williams St Secretary
G. M. Vansickle, 31 Isabel St Collector
Thomas Reese, 20 Gunnell St Receiver
W. J. Higglns, 1 Shultz St ... . Magazine Agent

1% LANDMARK ; eieadlvr, Montana.

Meets in (Pieman's Hall, every Tuesday at 7
P. M.

Geo. M. Brown Master
r. C. Smith, Box 58 Sccrelar y

B F. Brown Collector
James McKenzie, Forsyth Receiver
M. E. Colbert Magazine Agent

IS. MINERAL KIM. ; Estanaba, Mlfh.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

1 P. M.
M A. Harrlng, Box 525 Master
I. F Burns Secretary
M. Quinn Collector
J. S. Rogers, Box 622 Receiver

£d. McLean. Box 328 . ... Magazine Agent

1». GUIDING STAR ; Milwaukee, Wis.
Meets in Firemen*' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2PM
I'on.S. McAulifle. 451 Walker St . . . .Master

temard J. Fahl, Western Ave. and
Wells St Secretary

Con. 8. McAuliffe, 451 Walker St. ... Collector
' on. 8. McAulIrTe, 451 Walker St . . . Receiver
Edward Henretty, 559 3d Ave . . Magazine Agent

HI. GOMES RI'LE : Steven* Point. Wis.

Meets in lledfleld's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2J0P. M.

a. K. Johnson, Box 211 Master
'*orge L. Gearhart Secretary
t P.. Johnson, Box 211 Collector
K. J. Luxan, Box 396 Receiver
it- J. Luxan, Box 396 Magazine Age nt

^ IIBTT5 HUGHITT; Eagle Grove, Iowa.
M«t» in Odd Fellows'* Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays

iMV. M.
Harry G. Pool, Box 388 Master

W. R. Hammond, Box 408 Secretary
Stephen E. Calkins, Box 49 Collector
John H. Howell Receiver
E- G. Bate*, Lake City, la ... . Magazine Agent

18S. SPRAGUE ; 8pragae, Wash.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
7 P. M.

J. D. Irby, Box 10 Master
H. A. Moore, Box 62 Secretary
A. E. Bowman, Box 10 Collector
Geo. E. Kendall, Box 62 Receiver
T. J. Peterson Magazine Agent

134. EASTMAN ; Farnham, qaebee.

Meets in Foster's Hall, every Sunday at 3 P. M.
W. C. Barney Master
H. E. Cowan Secretary
J. H. Cunningham Collector
E. W. Gibson Receiver
Louis Leplne Magazine Agent

185. NEW TEAR ; El Paso, Texan.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays at

7 P. M.
Colin MeArthur ; . . . . Master
Jas. E. Handlbo. Box 184 Secretary
Wm. Rader Collector
Colin MeArthur Receiver
W. P. Sirsion Magazine Agent

188. J. 8C0TT ; Lladsay, Ontario.

Meets in S. O. E. Hall, alternate Saturday* at
8 P. M.

Thos. R. Wilkinson, Box 454 Master
Archie MeArthur, Box 454 Secretary
Archie G. Edmunds, Box 454 Collector
John A. Watson, Box 464 Receiver
Jos. Kelcher, Box 454 Magazine Agent

13". PROTECTION ; Eldoa. Iowa.
Meet* in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday* at

2:80 P. M.
C. W. Friend Master
J. T. Hull, Box 875 Secretary
Geo. W. Wright, Box 874 Collector

A. Shunterman, Box 428 Receiver
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 .... Magazine Agent

188. UNION ; Freeport, III.
Meet* In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

W. C. Ingraham Master
Harry Stanley, 101 Walnut St Secretary
P. H. Burns, IS Float St Collector
George Showalter, 50 X. Galena ave . . Receiver
George Showalter, 50 N. Galena
ave Magazine Agent

189. MT. WHITNEY ; TuKre, Cal.
Meets in Schultz's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays and
2d and 4 th Fridays at 2 P. M.

J. J. Norton Master
George E. Lande*, Box 31 Secretary
G. G. Hutching* Collector
George E. Laudes, Box 31 Receiver
Parker Barrett Magazine Agent

140. MOUNT OURAY ; Rallda. Colo.
Meets in Fraternity Hall every Monday at 7:30

P. M.
A. G. Archer Master
W. 8. Brewster ... Secretary
J. W. Hardy, L Box 599 Collector
Henry Wise. L Box 599 Receiver

8. W. Seelingcr Magazine Agent
141. A. (.. PORTER; Fort Wayne, Ind.

Meet* in B. of R B. Hall at 27 Calhoun St., every
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M.

A. J. Kohler, 461 Calhoun St Master
H. Kilpstrick, 142 N. Caps St Secretary
J. H. Westerman, 20 Buchanan St . . . Collector
W. R. Fredericks, 415 S Lafayette St . . Receiver
Frank C. Smith, 48 Elm St . . . . Magazine Agent

11-'. 8AFETY ; Toledo, Ohio.

Meets in Johnson's Hall, St. Clair 8t.. 5th Ward,
1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M., and 2d and 4th
Thursdays at 7 P. M.

Albert H. Mead, Air Line Junction .... Master
B. J. Ross, Penn. Engine House .... Secretary
G. W. Nesper, 406 Broadway Col cctor
Fred. E. Bittman, 718 S Erie St Receiver
J. G. Hoffstatter, Air Line Junc
tion Magazine Agent
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14:!. K. C. FELLOWS; Went Oakland, Cal.

Meets in Pythian Hall, 1056 Broadway, every

Momlay, at 8 P. M.
T. L. Davis, 1232 Euclnal Ave., Alameda . Master
A. J. Clark, Box 2ti« Oakland . Secretary
T.I. Roberts, 1,830 William St , Oakland, Collector

C. Sellander, 963 4th Ave. East Oakland, Receiver
E. 1'. Wood, Berkeley.Cal . . . Magazine Agent

144. SUGAR LOAF; Campbelltoa, New Brunswick.

Meets in Patterson s Hall, I. C. R. Depot, 2d
Sundays at 0 A. M., and 4th Sunday afternoons.

Wm. A. Thompson Master
A. B. Thompson Secretary
Wilmot Keith Collector
Wm. A. Thompson Receiver
William Hamilton Magazine Agent

146. DAVY CROCKETT ; San Antonio, Texas.

Meets in Jonas' Hall.UUl Austin St. every Tuesday
at 7 P. M.

R. Nicholson, 81!) 10th St Master
Edward Beere, Cor. Cherry and Burles-
son Sts Secretary

Edmond Lowe, cor. Sherman and Hack-
berry Sts Collector

Edward Beere, cor. Cherry and Burles-
son sts . . Receiver

H. A. Donaldson, 21 River Ave . Magazine Agent

146. BATOUCITY; Houston, Texas.

Meets in Bell's Hall, 1st and 4th Mondays at 7:30
P. M.. and I'd and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M.

D. M. Moody, 103 Hardy St Muster

E C. Gerber, Orange Secretary
Chas. F. Miller, S. p. SbopB Collector
H. Hoffman. 22 Hardy st Receiver
J. D. Monoghon, 13 Vine St . . . Magazine Agent

147. MIDLAND; Temple, Texas.

Meets every Monday at 8 P. M.
R. Robinson, Box 105 Master
James C'onney, Box 105 Secretary
Frank John, Box 105 Collector

• W. W. short. Box 105 Receiver
H. C. Belt Magazine Agent

148. 8UNSY SOUTH ; Tyler, Texan.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, every Friday at 1:30 P. M.
Mike Bannan. Box 416 Master
8. F. James, Box 41H Secretary
C. W. Rankin Collector
M. E. Stafford, Box 488 Receiver

J. W. Bain, Box 416 Magazine Agent

149. JUST IN TIME; New York, S. Y.

Meets at 110 East 125th St., 2d and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

James F. Hough, 1418 Ave. A Master
P. A. Donahue, 311 W55th St Secretary
Robert T. Roseoe, 1958 3d Ave Collector
Albert H. Hawlev, 2.707 Sth Ave . . . Receiver
Chas Cowdrick, '236 K I19th St Magazine Agent

150. S. H. STEVENS; Marquette, Mich.

Meets in Mack's Hall, cor. Washington1 and 3d
Sts.. 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Fred. D. Fletcher. 212 Garden St Master
Wm. Charlesworth, 240 W. Washington
St Secretary

Abe Switzer Collector
Wm. 1). Reany. 41H W Washington St . . Receiver
Wm. Thomas, SCO w. Washington

St Magazine Agent

151. MAPLE LEAF; Hamilton, Ontario.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
Alexander MeGilverv. ft* Elirin St . . . .Master
Wm. Perkins, 150 Wellington St . . . .Secretary
Wm. Broughtou. IK lii.hlnirv M . . . .Collector
William F. Unin.s. |.mj queen St . . . .Receiver
William Bruughton, lh lnrlibury

St., S Magazine Agent

152. NORTH POLE ; West Bay City, Mich.

Meets in Royal Arcaumn Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
W. A. Maguire Master
Frank E. Avers, Box 104 Secretary
Frank Potter Collector
Thos. A. Weir, Kirby House, Saginaw, Receiver
Frank E. Avers. Box 104 ... . Magazine Agent

158. H. ('. LORD; Fort Scott, Kansas.
Meet* in K. of P. Hall, corner 2d and Main Sts.
W. B. Lane. 202 Hill St • Master

J. B. .Martin, 401 S. Broadway Secretary
H. L. Wright, 11 S. Barbee Si Collector
J. T. Ilelinan, 114 N Broadway Receiver
J. M. Parmley, 104 latand Barbee Sts.

Magazine Agent

154. McKEEN; Channte. Kansas.
Meets in Masonic Hall, on every Thursday nt7 «>i

P. M.
R. \V. Cameron, Box 141 Master
Ed. K. Brehl Secretary

J. E. Flint, Box 819 Collector
M.A. lA>a. Box 77 . Receiver

S. C. McFaddcn, 717 EiM st.,
Ottawa, Kan Magazine Agent

155. J. F. BINGHAM; New York, R.Y.
Meets In Sehrader's Hall, 147 W 32d St.. 1st Satur
day at 8 P. M., and 3d Thursday at 10 A. M.

Ed. S. Wctherbee, 417 W 4Sth St Master
William J. Campbell, 2548 8th Ave . . Secretary
William J. Campbell. 2546 Mh Ave . . . Collector
J. I.. Mc :rane, 23588th Ave Receiver
J. L. McGrane. 2:<58 8th Ave . . Magazine Agent

156. NEC1IES ; Palestine, Texas.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Saturday at :Y>i

P. M.
W. E. Randolph, Box 256 Master
N. F. Colbert, Box 2nd Secretary

M. T. Byrnes. Box 256 . Collector
J. C. Potter, Box2.">« Receivel
J. C. Potter Box 256 Magazine Ageul

167. ECHO; Pern, Ind.
Meets in Echo Hall every Sunday at2 P. M. a .
and 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

B. K. Flaherty Mastel
V. P. Stutesman, I. Box 807 Secretar]
Geo. H. Smith Collecloi
M. E. Whotsel Receive:
F. E. O'Counell Magazine Ageti

159. STANDARD; Detroit, Mich.
Meets at No. 47 Monroe Ave., up stairs, 2d ami

4th Sundays at 1:80 P. M.
Clios.E. Matteson. 1N7 W elsh Ave . . . .Matte

A. Edmlston, 2m Riopelle St Secretar;
John W. Lee, 017 Congress St., E . . . . Collectu
Ed. Heldeurich, 124 Hastings St .... Receive
Louis Groseauf, 251 Ijibrosse St. Magazine Agon

159. W. H. THOMAS; Nashville, Tenn.
Meets In Simmons' Hall, cor. Summer and Uni"i

Sts., every Monday at 0:30 A. M.
G. Kundinger, N. C. <k St. L. Round
House Maste

D. J. Singleton. 471 Humphrey St . . . Secretar

D. J. Singleton, 171 Humphrey St . . . Collect*
J. L. Enoch, 241 Foster St.. E Nashville . Receive

D. J. Singleton, 471 Humphrey St.,Magazine Agen

160. C. 1. HEPBURN ; ETansTllle, Ind.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall. 3d and Main St*., i
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. H. Bolcman. 51w W illiara St Mafte

R. T. Skinner, 1,503 Walnut St Secretar
E. F. Stikcr, l.fill Division St Collect*
F. W. Hunter, 1,044 Main St Receive
John Z. Fairchild, 516 Upper 11th St.,

Magazine Agen
l«l. HERALD: Rurlimrtnn, Iowa.

Meets in Knights of Pythlaa Hall cor. Third am
Jefferson sts.. every other Sunday at 2 P. M.

J. A. Richards. 1117 S Nth St Mas*.
S. w. Kowscr. cor. Porl anil Linn Sts . Secreial
S. W. Bowser, cor Port and Linn Sts . . Collect*:
J. D. Hawksworth. 2003 Madison St . . . Rectivl
J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th 8t . . . Magazine Age*
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IB. PROSPECT; Elkhart, Ind.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 505 Main St., every
Tnesdav night 7:30, and 1st Sunday at 2 P. M.

W. W. Howard. 1200 S Main St Matter

J. C. Dotv. 311 Harrison St Secretary
Theo. Snader, 510 Sixth St Collector
D. F. Wagner, 326 Jefferson St Receiver

Sam. E. lvey Magazine Agent

IB. mi; PIm BlnlT, Ark.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Friday at 7 P. M.

Tim Corder, Box 210 Master
Dewitt Hope, Box 56 Secretary
D. B. Rathlon, Box 56 Collector
D. B. Rathfon. Box 56 Receiver

Hewitt Hope. Box 56 Magazine Agent

IM. EEL BITER; Batter, Ind.

Meets Tuesday nights In I. O. O. F. Hall, on
Broadway.

Geo. tCrider Master
C. £. Blair Secretary

kirn 1. Derek, Box 202 Collector
Mm J. Derek. Box 202 Receiver
li FJdrldge Magazine Agent

KS. I0BERT ANDREWS ; Andrews, Ind.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st, 2d and 3d Mondays
ttt-M P. M. iiiul 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. E. Brombaugh Master

0. M. Leedy Secretary
George B. Riehason. Box 283 Collector
Albert I. Routh Receiver
G. *. Adams, Box 168 Magazine Agent

«. v «. HUGO; Hnntington, Ind.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 7

P. M.
C. M Keller. Box 619 Master
J P. HcCnulay, Box 340 Secretary
John S. Dolan. Box HI5 Collector
C. E. Wallace. L Box «*3 Receiver
A. W. Beaver, Box 529 Magazine Agent

W. MOUNT HOOD ; The Dalles, Oregon.

- K. of P. Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays at
2 P. M.. and 2d and 4th at 7 P. M.

Chav W. Bryan Master
C. E. Velin Secretary
This. W. Bryan Collector

Hugh Farmer Receiver
H. P. Smith, Wallula, Wash.Ter. .Magazine Agent

Ife. Sl'ARD RAIL ; North La Crosse, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 129 Rose St., 1st and

3d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th Mondays
»t r.m P. M.

Fred.Stirnemann Master
J E. wells. 416 Avon St ... Secretary
George Brewer, 403 cor. Avon and

GonldSt.. LaCrosse. Wis Collector
That. Cawley. 521 Mill St Receiver
Frank 11. Barker, 713 George St . Magazine Agent

Hi. 1. 6. BROOKS ; HornellsTllle, N . \ .

Heets in Washington Hall, Broad St., every Mon

day at 7:30 P. M.
H. H. Sweet. 51 Elm St Master
V.C Randolph, 79 River St Secretary
A. H. Spencer. 18 Elin St Collector
A. H. Spencer, IK Elm St • . . Receiver

* A. Sajlor. ID Crosby St . . . Magazine Agent

* PRAIRIE; Bnron, S. Dakota.

H«« in Odd Fellows' Hall on 2d and 4th Sun

days at 3 p. M.
Geonje E. White. 357 E 3d St Master
A H. Garfield. 511 Beach St Secretary

C. Laulters, 520 Utah St Collector
™ik Booth, Room 1. Houghton blk . . Receiver
E0 Sehlereih. 2.421 Market St . Magazine Agent

171. SUNBEAM; Truro. Nora Scotia.

Meets in Caledonia Hall 2d Saturdays and 4th
Thursdays.

John J. Kurguson . . Master
Thos. W. Heunessy, Box 167 Secretary
Peter Fraser Collector
Jus. A. Bproull, Box 167 Receiver
R. A. Sutherland, Box 173 . . . . Magazine Agent

172. F. 0. LAWRENCE; Ottawa, Ontario.

Meet* alternnte Sundays in Manchester Hall,
cor. Sparks and Wellington Sts.

G. W. Ilawk'v, Lome ave Master
Mills foster. 544 Wellington at .Secretary

H. A.Mr auley, Iliiitonliurr Collector
Hugh Haudyside, Hlntonbury, via
Ottawa, Out Receiver

Alex. McCruig, Can. A I'ac. Ry. Shop*
Magazine Agent

178. PACIFIC; Winslow, Arizona.
Meet* in B. of L. F.Hall, every Sunday at 7:30

P. M.
Clem Weiker Master
Geo. F. Firming Secretary
Simeon f rost, Coolidge. X. M Collector
Jas. Billiard Receiver
Wni. J. Burke Magazine Agent

174. HABHISllURU ; Harrishurg. Pa.
Meets cor. 3d and Cumberland Sts., Slide's Hall,
2d Sunday at 1 P. M. mid 1th Tuesday at 7:30 P.

M.
F.d. K. Ewing. cor. Front and Boas Sts . Master
W. H. Miirnr, 1501 N titli st Secretary

H. J. Roberts, m Riley St Collector
William Blessing. 422 Riley St . . . Receiver
H. 8. GingTich. 1413 Wallace St . Magazine Agent

175. TAYLOR; Newark. Ohio.
Meets in O. R. C. Hall at I2y, N 2d St., every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

Ben. Tobin. 228 Indiana Ave Master
James Krlsey, 31s. E. -Main St Secretary
Willi" Stone, (lav St., K Collector
C. I). Tomlinson, 351 Clinton St . . . . Receiver
C. D. Tomlinson, 351 Clinton St . Magazine Agent

176. MAIN LINK; Clinton, 111.
Meets In Warner s Hall, 1st and 3d Weduesday
evenings.

A. G. Turley, Box 65 Master

W, F.Gorman, Box 295 Secretary
W. F. Gorman, Box 295 Collector

C. H. Porter, Box 41 Receiver
C. H. Porter. Box 41 Magazine Agent

177. SUNSET ; Marshall, Texas.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, every Thursday at 7:30

P. M.
Geo. M. Lovett Master
H. M. Worthington, Box 184 Secretary

Geo. C. Sparks, Box 181 Collector
M. H. Ncal. B .x 181 Receiver

H. M. Worthington, Box 184 Magazine Agent

178. SALT LAKE ; Salt Lake City, Utah.
Meets in A. U. U. W Hall, Main and 1st S. Sts.,
Tuesdays, at s P. M

Leonard W. Kessler. 50 N 3d 8t. W . . . Master
J. F. Krim. 26 Sullivan .st ...... .Secretary

F. A. Keatherston. 222 N. :'d St. W ... Collector
W. C. Wigluman, 50 N 3d St.. W . . . .Receiver
E. L. Hawkins, 419 W. 5th St. 8. . Magazine Agent

179. BEE-HIVE; Linroln, Neb.

Meets In K.of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 8
P. M.

J. W. Barber, University Place Master
J. K. Robinson, 718 H St Secretary
J. W. Barber, University Place Collector
J. K. Robinson 718 11 St Receiver
K. L. Fuller, Box 632 Magazine Agent

180. THREE STATES; Cairo. 111.
Meets cor. 12th St, and Washington Ave., 1st and
3d Saturday evenings.

M. J. Kllev. 602 Jefferson Ave Master

Frank Jarrkell, 519 15th St Secretary
David Meehan, I. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
M. J. Kilev, t>i2 Jefferson Ave Receiver
Robert Stevenson, 43s sth St . . Magazine Agent
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181. WELLINGTON ; Palmerston, Ontario.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 8d Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Wilson Munro Master
James Combs Secretary
Alexander Dunbar Collector
James Nicholson Receiver
Alexander Dunbar Magazine Agent

1*2. GOOD INTENT ; Erie, Pa.

Meets In Firemen's Hall, Zuck's Block, every
Sunday at 2 P. M.

H. E. Hllllker, Miles' drove Master
A. H. Gifford, 221 W lfith st Secretary
A. H. Glfford, 221 W ltitb St Collector

T. F. Bay. cor 18th ami Chestnut sis . . Receiver
Geo Hiiyburger, cor loth and
Cbastnut sts Magazine Agent

188. LAKE SHORE ; CoUlnwood, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall alternate Thursdays at

W. H. Jayred Master
W. H. Cross Secretary
W. T. Wade, 49 Maplewood Ave .... Collector
H. I. Miller, Box 154 Receiver

D. A. Carver, Box 801 Magazine Agent

184. LISA ; Lima, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in Irish Hall.
E. L. Melhorn Master
M. R. Lacy .... Secretary
Joseph Bowsher, 496 8 Tanner St ... . Collector
John E. Myers, 734 Broadway Receiver
8. H. Hartslng, 328 N Pierce St . Magazine Agent

186. FIDELITY ; Delphos, Ohio.

Meets in Beyer's Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M.
Dan Durke Master
L. 8. Lytle, Box 311 Secretary
J. T. McGee. Box 811 Collector
C. L. Webster. Box 311 Receiver
J. B. Grove, Box 143 Magazine Agent

186. CHAHBERLAIN; Chicago, HI.
Meets in Walther's Hall. 3934 State St., 1st and 3d
Sundays of each month.

J. E. Callagban, 3613 La Salle St Master
Jas. Manning, Wabash Roundhouse,

41st St Secretary
John Nolan, S82A Butterfleld St Collector
Jas. Everett, 4219 School St Receiver
Sherman Alsop, Wabash Round House

Forty-first St Magazine Agent

187. LITTLE GIANT ; Charleston, III.

Meets In G. A. R. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2:30 P. M.

John W. Parson Master
M. Hudleson Secretary
Frederick L. Patton Collector
John W. Parson Receiver
W. H. DeSbaue Magazine Agent

188. 8. 8. MERRILL ; Chicago, III.

Meets in Miehle Hall, cor. Western Ave. and
Indiana St.. 1st aim 3d Sundays at 2 P. M ..

E. P. Tobias, 39 Fairfield Ave Master
Walter Karcb, 21 Maplewood Ave . . .Secretary
Chas Benjamin, 49 Maplewood Ave . .Collector
Lewis L. Gay. 675 Park Ave Receiver
Fred Myers, 829 Austin Ave . . . Magazine Agent

189. BALDWIN; Ft. Howard, Wis.
Meets in Narris' Block, Green Bay, Wis., 2d and
4th Sundays.

H. L. Nichols Master
D. E. Hogan, L Box 152 Secretary
Jay Parkinson, Box873, Green Bay.Wls., Collector
Martin Sheehy Receiver
J. T. La Haie - . . . . Magazine Agent

190. FERGUSON; Mitchell. Dakota.
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 8d Sundays at 2

P. M.
Emmet Wentworth, Box 102. Sanborn, la.. Master
Albert D. Perry, Box 727 Secretary
OBcar W. Mervin, Box 189, Sanborn, la . Collector
Oscar W. Merwin, Box 189, Sanborn,
Iowa Receiver

Thos. Helman, Sanborn, Iowa . Magazine Agent

191. CUSTER ; Livingston, Montana.

Meets in Thompson's Hall every Wednesday st
7:30 P. M.

James Martin. L. Box 8 Master
Forrest Bullard, Box 51 Secretary
Walter r. Jellison Collector
H. E. Conger Receiver

Forrest Bullard. Box 51 Magazine Agen

192. MT. TACOMA ; Taroma. Wash.
Meets in Mason Block, 1st and 3d Thursdays and
4th Sunday ai 7:30 P. M.

Fred. L. Dexter, 1,713 D St Master
John Cartwright, Box 222 Secretary
Frank S. Stevens, 1201 A.St Collector
Phillip Green, 1516 Pacific Ave Receiver
F. L Dexter, Box 222 Magazine Agent

198. J. B. HAVNARD: East Portland, Oregon.
Meets in Ross's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 2 P.M.
W. Hays. Albina Master
J. F. McUuade. Box 287 Secretary
E. J. Stroud, Box V87 Collector
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Receiver

D. J. Byrne. Box 287 Magazine Agent

194. BONANZA ; Mlssonla. Montana. _
Meets In K. of P. Hall 1st and 3d Mondays at cSO

P. M.
C. M. Doucett, Box 181 Master
W. I. Hannan, Box 101 Secretary

Chas. Wiley Collector
George C. Slade Receiver

C. N. Bnird, Box 396 Magazine Agent

196. RE-ECHO; Montpeller, Idaho.
Meets in Montpeller Hall, Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
Chas. H. Thompson Master
Chas. C. Hammond Secretary
Joseph Bagley Collector
James Duffy • ■ ■ Receiver

James Duffy Magazine Agent

196. CLOUD CITT ; Leadvllle, Colo.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 125 E 6th St., every
Friday at 8 P. M.

Chas. E. Phelan, Box 830 Master
S. W. Burdick Box 330 Secretary
George Laughton, Box 330 Collector
John Nelson. 312 W. 7th St Receiver
Harry C. Newell, 221 E 12th St . . Magazine Agent

197. RIVERSIDE : Savanna, III.
Meets 1st Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3d Sunday at

1:80 P. M. in B. of L. E. Hall, Law's Building.
James Bailey Master

Sam McCormac, Box 309 Secretary
Leonard Hulbert Collector
James Bailev Receiver
A. M. Johnson, Box 337 . . . . Magazine Agent

198. MAPLE CITY ; Norwalk, Ohio.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundavs.
V. C. Fitzsimmons, w% State 8t Master
H. P. Bayley, 15 State St Secretary
W. T. Clark, cor. Hester St. & Ford ave. Collector
W. Y. Dennis, 15 State St Receiver
H. G. Ferris, 50% State St ... . Magazine Agent

199. MAHONING ; Yonn*stown, Ohio.
Meets in B. of R. B. Hall, over First National
Bsnk. 21 Federal St., 2d Sunday afternoon and
4th Thursdav evening.

David Helnseiman. 313 Henrietta St . . . Master

W. B. Wiseman, 1 101 Oak St Secretary
M. J. Hallisy. 519 Grossman Ave .... Collector

W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St Receiver
A. C. Clemens. 947 Sheehy 8t . . Magazine Agent

100. FAITH ; Meridian, Miss.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Thursday evening
at 7:30 P. M.

Henry Slsger, N. O. & N. E. shops .... Master
W. H. Armstrong, L Box 470 Secretary
John H. Woodruff. 3129 5th St Collector
Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave Receiver
81mon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave . . Magazine Agent

101. FRIENDLY HAND; Jackson, Tenn.
Meets every in K. of P. Hall Saturday at 7 P. M.,
J. D. Bledsoe Master
James Gaffany Secretary
W. J.Teague Colloctor
Robert McKinley Receiver
W. F. Quinn, M. AO. shops . . . Magazine Agent
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Mi. SCIOTO; Cbllllcothe, Ohio.
Meets in Clough's Hall. 1st 8unday at 2:30 P. M.,
and 3d Monday at 7 P. M.

Sinnet A. Barker 496 2d St Master

Lewis R Gettle, jr., 88 N Sugar 8t . . .Secretary
Wm. Cutter, Box 320 Collector
J. H. Brandenburg, 143 Hearn St ... . Receiver
W. P. Matthewson Magazine Agent

MS. GARFIELD; Garrett, lad.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall, every Friday at 7:30 P. M.
M. W. Smith. Box 1«W Master

8. P. Phillips Box 38 Secretary
J. M. Whiteman, Box 26 Collector

V. B. Mougblor, Box '3 Receiver
G. W. Arils Magazine Agent

M4. COTTON BELT ; Joneaboro, Ark.
Meets In Stacy Hall, every Wednesday at 7:30 P.M.
Geo. B. Youch, L .D. R Master
L. D. Roberta, L Box 185 Secretary
William E. Dixon Collector
L. D. Roberta, L Box 165 Receiver
J. H. Lambert, Box 100 ... . Magazine Agent

MS. FLOWER OF THE WEST; Topeka, Kanaaa.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Christ. McGinnis. 18 State St Master
Thott. Norwood. 229 Jefferson 8t . . . . Secretary
E. H. Powell. 405 Lake St Collector
Christ. McGinnis, 1« State St Receiver
John R. Mullins, 116 Monroe St . Magazine Agent

ML FOBT PICKERING; Memphis, Tenn.

Meets in Miller's Hall, Cor. 5th and Jackson Sts.,
every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

D. L. Forsyth, S3 market St Master
Chas. A. CTane, 85 Florida Ave Secretary
J. E. Smithers, 68 Florida Ave Collector
Chas A. Crane, 85 Florida Ave Receiver
Thomas Cosgrove, K.C.M.&B. Round

House Magazine Agent

M7. LOYAL ; Meadvllle, Pa.

Meets In Arcanum Hall. 1st and 3d Thursdays
and 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.

S. H. First. 9O0 Water St Master
F. H. Nichols, 1025 Water St Secretary
Thomas Newberry, 857 E Center St . . . Collector
George A. Oster, 358 Randolph St ... . Receiver
H. J. Prenatt, 783 Garden St . . Magazine Agent

MS. KEYSTONE; Susquehanna, Pa.
Meets in Iioran s Hall every Sunday afternoon.
John Hlle Master
W. P. Emerv, Box 877 Secretary
C. Anderson, Box 337 Collector
W. P. Emery, Box 677 Receiver
C. A. Allen Magazine Agent

M». SARATOGA ; Whitehall, N. T.

Meets in Breet's Hall, alternate Sundays.
W. R. Combs. Box 56 Master
J W. Farrar, Box 361 Secretary
Henry W. Collins, Box 274 Collector
W. R. Combs, Box 56 Receiver
Mike Bradshaw Magazine Agent

BO. 18-K ; Schenectady, N. T.

Meets in MeCamus Hall every other Thursday.
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Master
C. R Weekes. Box 497 . Secretary
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Collector
J. E. VanVranken, Box 497 Receiver
C. R Weekes. Box 497 Magazine Agent

tlh 0SOKI > ; Sooth Eastoo, Pa.

Meets in Bragg's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3
P. M.

Stewart Bowers, 9)6 Wilkesbatre st . . . . Master
C. L. McKee, 209 S 5th St., Easton . . Secretary
James R. Morris. 711 Wilkesharre St . . Collector
A. J. Mickley, 725 Berwick St Receiver
E. A. Seek, ^23 Berwick St . . . Magazine Agent

Ht EMPIRE; Watertown, N. Y.

Meets in Good Templars' Hall, 2d and 4th Sun-
davs.

T. H. Lynch, 101 Factory St Master
Geo. D. Ackerson, 42 CoffeenSt . . . - Secretary
S. G. Wells, 28 Meadow St Collector
F. C. Nichols, 28 Meadow St Receiver
W. Graham, 90 Arsenal St . . . Magazine Agent

818. WEST SHORE ; 8j ramus R. T.

Meets In Doolittle Hail, Pine St., alternate Sun
days.

James H. Allison, 103 Henderson St . . . Master

Carl E. Blanchard, 142 Oak St Secretary
Patrick C'onlon. 110 Renwick Ave . . . .Collector
Edward Davis, 140 Oak St Receiver

J. L.Sullivan, 103 Henderson St . Magazine Agent

214. ORIOLE ; Baltimore, Md.

Meets in Lehman's Hall, 861 Garden St., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Jno. H. Baker, 1707 Maryland Ave .... Master
J. W. Akehurst, 442 Federal St Secretary
Geo. F. Shuman, 515 3d Ave., Hamp
den City Collector

Geo. C. Y'eagy, 448 Federal St Receiver
T. C. Lambden, 1309 Valley St . Magazine Agent

21.1. EAST ALBANY ; East Albany, N. T.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 1'. M.

Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway Master
J. W. Reed, H>5 2d St Secretary
Wm. A. Buckbee. 53 John St Collector
Chas. J. Wrtker, 17 Glenn St Receiver
Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway, Magazine Agent

216. BLACK RIVER; Lorain, Ohio.
Meets in K. of P. Hall. Bensor Block, 2d and 4tb
Sundavs at 12 o'clock noon.

J. M. Hlnes Master

John J. Wright Secretary
J. C. Crouch Collector
Thomas Burns Receiver
John W. Graybill, Bridgeport . Magazine Agent

217. HEADLIGHT; Brazil, Ind.
Meets In K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday alter-
noons.

Elmer P. Collins Master
Tlios. Shanahan Secretary
Henry Barnett Collector
Elmoi V. Collins Receiver
Charles Davis Magazine Agent

218. PIKES PEAK; Colorado City, Colo.

Meets every Sunday at 12:30 P. M.
Clavton Colvln Master
R. Griffith Secretary
Wm. Michee Collector
Richard Griffiths. Box 263 Receiver
E. Tavlor, Box 152 Magazine Agent

219. SMOKY CITY; Allegheny, Pa.

Meets cor. Bidwell and Pennsylvania Aves. every
Monday at 2:30 P. M.

J. L. Phillips. 2M Franklin St Master
Geo. K. Fletcher, 307 Allegheny Ave . . Secreiary
Samuel Overlander, 36 Bidwell St . . . Collector
H. B. Shaffer, 201 Locust St Receiver
TJ. II. Simoson, 303 franklin St., Magazine Agent

220. PROVIDENT ; Sunbnry, Pa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 3d St. 1st and 3d Sundays,
at 1 P. M.

A. C. Mitchell Master
J. H. Kemberling, Box 212 Secretary
H. W. Shoflstall, Box 212 Collector
C. C. Bowen, Box 212 Receiver
John F. Walls. Box 212 Magazine Agent

221. HURON ; Point Edward, Ontario.
Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays at
8 P. M.

William H. Forbes Master
J. w. Gray, L Box 39 Secretary
F. Burgess ... Collector
J. McMillan Receiver
Wm. fchortman Magazine Agent

222. WEBSTER; Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Meets In B. of L. E. Hall, 2il and 4th Sundays.
Jacob A. Fessler Master
O. G. Andersou, Box 49 Secretary
M. McVicker . . Collector
Homer M. Rhodes, Box 499 Receiver
A. W. Sunns Magazine Agent
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2SPOTTAWATOMIE; Wmm-irn. Kan.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall Sundays at 2 P. M.
It. W. Spragg .... ... Master
John II. Kane. 301 X. Fifth St., Kansas
City, ... Secretary

F. E. Easterday, Box 178 Collector
Jas. M. Sanders Receiver
Alvin Koe .... Magazine Agent

224. T. r. BOORN ; Kt, fload, !Mnn.
Meets in odd Fellow's Hall 2d and 1th Sundays

at:) P. M.
Abe Vogel. L Box 944 Master
J. A Dickinson, L Box 1128 Secretary
John Mournan . Collector
Abe Vogel, L Boj. j44 Receiver
Marcellus Hill. Bo* 52? Magazine Agent

225. SUPER, OR ; Fort VTIlIUni Wf» Ontario.
Meet- in cm Ml'* Hail every Monday night.:
T L. Dummond Master
Wm.T. Reid Secretary
Milo A Bryant Collector
Joseph Fregreau Receiver
J. Frogean Magazine Agent

226. MAGNOLIA ; Cortlrana, Texas.
Meets 2d and ith Wednesdays. 2d at 1 P. M. and

4th at 7 P. M.
J. H. Dunkin, 818 Preston St., Dallas . Master
W. M. Nlcol L Box 2311 Secretary

J. Barrv, H. <fc T. C. R. R. Shops .-. . .Collector
W. M. Nicol, L Box 2;*) Receiver
W. L. Blount, 112 W 4th Ave . . Magazine Agent

227. BASKET ; Blnghamton, N. T.
Meets in Stevens' Hall, North Chenango St. 2d
Wednesday and 4th Saturday at 7:.'iO P. M.

Theo. Haskins. 8 Birdsall St Master

T. W. Campion, 42 Robinson St . . . .Secretary
Robert Rothrock, Cemetery St Collector

Theo. Haskins. 3 Birdsall St Receiver
G. B. Warner, 80 Lewis St . . . Magazine Agent

228. ACJIE; Scranton, Pa.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall. No. 382 Lackawana Ave.,

1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P.M.
R. S. GilliiiRham, 128 10th St.,
Hyde Park ... Master

Win. II. Hrutzmnn, 828 Franklin Ave. . Secretary
Albert J. Thomas, 317 S Hyde Park Ave..
Hyde Park Collector

Ed. H. Beldiu, 1239 Academy St., Hyde
Park Receiver

Wm. Frothingham, 342 Franklin
Ave Magazine Agent

229. RICHARD; Utloa, N. Y.
Meets in Post Bacon Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
J. J. Quirk, cor. Mary and Albany Sts . Master
Chas. A. Pease. 102 Broad St Secretary
John A. Weigand, 32 Hubble St . . . .Collector
Chas A. Pease, 102 Broad St Receiver

■ Fred Kbensperger, 159 Catharine

Street; Magazine Agent

280. ALBA.NT CITY: Albany, H. T.
Meets at Lehman Hull, 2Uti Washington Ave., lBt,

3d and nil. Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.
William H. Bagley, oil Clinton Ave . . . Master
Courtland Maher, 11 Prospect Ave . . .Secretary
Luke F. Kellv. W. Albany Collector
Jas. J. Gill, 9' Livingstone, Ave Receiver
L C.Montague. 15 Hunter Ave. Magazine Agent

231. DELAWARE; Wilmington, Delaware.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, corner 3d and KingSU.,
Ul and 3d Sundait at 2:30P. M.|

Geo F. Fagan, 407 S. Jackson St .... Master
G. H. Larimore, (110 Poplar St Secretory
L L. Sargent, His W 4th St Collector
E. M. Sargent. 818 W 4th St Receivei
Jacob Z. Orr. 101 Poplar St Magazine Agent

282. LUCKY THOUGHT; Jllildletown, X. Y.

Meets in A. O. H. Hall 2d Monday and Ith
Wednesday nights.

H. B. Smith Master
I) H. H. Davis. 17 Sprague Ave . . . .Secretary
Fred. Wecden, 281 North St Collector
C. K Ward, 79 Wlsner Ave Receiver
M. J. Quinn, Norwich Magazine Agent

238. GLAD TIDINGS; Monrton, New Brunswick.

Meets in Victoria Hall 1st Saturday evening anil
3d Sunday afternoon.

Henrv snider. Box 37b Master
Gi o. \V. Speer Secretarj
William H. Gay Collector
Alfred Wood, Box 378 Receiver
Geo. W. Speer Magazine Ageni

234. NORTH BAY; North Bay, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, alternate Tuesdays.
John Mitchell Master
Adam Bcattie Secretarj
James Devine Collector
John Clcmenson Receiver
Adolphus Christink Magazine Agent

235. THREE BROTHERS; Pittsburg, Pa.

Meets in Welsh Bros. Hall at cor. 28th St. and
Penn Ave., alternate Sundays, at 2 P. M.

R. O. l'crron, 2903 Pcnna ave Master

J. G. Grav, 241 45th St Secretary
William J. Adams. Wilkinsburg .... Collector
Jos. W. Graham, 2,807 Pennsylvania
Ave .... Receiver

Jos. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave . . Magazine Agent

286. IUNTON ; lllnton. West Virginia.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Saturday at 731

P. M.
W. E. Lvons Master
J. P. Lear. Box 17 Secretor;
S. L. Ballcnger Collectoi
R. P. Boyd Receivei
T. E. Cobb Magazine Agen

23?. CENTRAL PARK ; Central Park, 111.

Meets in Tilton School Hall, 1st and 3d Sun

davs.
M.J. Kennedy, 519 W.Ohio St., Chicago . Ma'tei
Win. Hartigaii Secretarj
David Leavitt Collects
Thaddeus Chew Receivei

G. J. Rowbottom Magazine Agen

288. PLAIN CITY ; Padncah, Ky.

Meets in Rogers' Hall everv Tuesday at 7:30 P. M
J. P. Wesley, 1,106 Broadway Mastei
W. K. Pa lev, 1.115 Broadway 8ecretari

J. A. McCann, 1,115 Broadway Collectoi
C. F. Swanson, 716 Court St Receivei

C. P. Boyd, 12o N 13th

238 BUCKEYE ; Delaware, Ohio.
fleets in Firemen's Hall, 51 N. I-ake St.. 2d I
4th Sundays at I P. M.

James B. Healv, 119 X. Union St Maste
Fred R. Jayncs, 18 N. Liberty ave . . . 8ecrelar)
Thos. F. Barker, 281 E Central Ave . . . Collecto
Benj. Dettleback, 318 E Central Ave . . Receive:
T. J. O'Connor, Hi7, E.Wintcrst. Magazine Agen

240. GILBERT ; Jackson, Mich.
Meets 1st and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M.,and2<
and 4th Monday at 2:30 P. M.

George Hasting, cor. Orange and Grove
Ave Matte

M. A. Henry. 827 Quarry St Secretar
R. J. Black.'N. Elm Ave Collecto
M. A. Henry, 327 Quarry St Receive
Edward J. Coy, 523 E Main St . . Magazine Agen

241. LAKE ERIE LODGE: Buffalo, N. Y.
Meets in li. of L. E. Hall. J21 S. Division St., Al
termite Kridnvs, at 7:-m P. M.

Daniel K. Barrv". 552 Swan St Maste
P. W. SpringweUer, 145 Monroe St . . .Secretar
P. W. -ipringweiliT, 145 Monroe St . . .Collecto
1. II. Crossman, »K) Swan st Receive!
F. H. (i(X)denough, 772 Eagle St . Magazine Ageu

242. LIBERTY ; Elmira, N. Y.
Meets In Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at :

John Flnlay, Jr., 505 Fulton St Maste:
Harry F. Mllllns, 851 Magee St Secretar;
J. Hungerford, 325 Norton St Collectoi

Hunv F. Millins. 851 Magee St .... Receive!
Percy P. Davies, 519 Penn Ave . Magazine Agen
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213. J. H. SF.LBY; Texarkana, Texas.
Meets 1st and Hd Sundays at 9 A. M. over National
Bank, State line.

J. 8. Evans, Eylan Master
W. F. Rowe, Box 210, Texarkana, Ark . Secretary
E. H. Evans, Bonham, Tex Collector
C. J. Neff, Texarkana, Ark., Box 64 . . . Receiver
J. J. Holmes, Texarkana, Ark . Magazine Agent

244. T. I\ O'ROI'RKE; < hlrnso. III.
Meets iu Schwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferson
Sts. 1st Thursday at 8 P. M. , and 3d Sunday 2:3u

P. M.
P. C. Winn, 225 Blue Island Ave Master

G. M. Whltmorc. 1.148 S. Grenshaw 8t Secretary
K. Atkins, 180 Maxwell St Collector

Chas. J. Lynch. 358 W. 12th St Receiver
Elmer E. Crawford, 53UU School
8t Magazine Agent

245. GEORGIA ; Savannah, Ga.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, Sorrell Building, cor.
of Bull and Bay Sts., every Thursday at 7:30 P.

M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
J. R. Stelts. 64 W. Broad St Master
Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St Secretary

Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St Collector
John Murphy, Gaillard St., 3 doors from
Burrougn St Receiver

C. Z. McArthur, C. R. R. shops Magazine Agent

246. MACON; Macon, Ga.
Meets in M. <fc W depot every Sunday.
J.I. Davidson. Congress St Master

T. E. Jordan, cor. M and Boundary Sts . Secretary
W. H. Saplcv. 7(4 3d St Collect or
K. P. Almy. 704 Third St Receiver
H. Swuii.shurper, 1423 4th St . . . Magazine Agcut

2)7. EKNNESAW ; Atlanta, Ga.
Meets in K of P. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
B. H. Montee, E. T. V. <fc G. R. R. Shops . Master
Geo. W. Manning. W. & A. R.R. shops . Secretary
John C. Burnett, 79 Davis St Collector

Unas. W. Fisher, 106 E Simpson St . . . Receiver
J. C. Burnett, 79 Davis st . . . . Magazine Agent

248. WESTERS RESERVE; Ashtabula, Ohio.

Meets In K. of H. Hall. 2d and Itli Sundays at 1:30

P. M.
William Rose Master
John C. Espy, Box 305 Secretary

Dan. L. Cook Collector
Wm. M. McGregor. Box 416 Receiver
H. S. Redhead, Box 226 Magazine Agent

249. CALCMET ; South Chicago, III.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, South Chicago 2d Sun
day at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

William Muldoon Master

R. J. Aspln Secretary
Robert Cross . Collector
Alexander Melville Receiver

P. F. Roach Magazine Agent

230. GOLDEN LINK ; Wllkesbarre, Pa.

Meets in P. O. 8. of A. Hall, 1st and 3d 8undays.
E. A. Reiley. Ashley, Pa Master
Peter Becker. 15 Ralph St Secretary
R. H. Dlggory, Box 130, Kingston, Pa . . Collector
Charles Vanwhy, Box 73 Ashley Pa . Receiver
Elmer E. Butz. Ashley. Pa . . . Magazine Agent

2S1. LEHIGH ; Maurh Chunk. Pa.

Meet in 8tahl's Hall, Upper Mauch Chunk. 1st
and 3d Sundays.

Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 Master
John McAllister, jr.. Box 176 Secretary
lafavette Wildouner, Box ^75 Collector
Charles Roberts, Box 273 .... . . Receiver
Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 .... Magazine Agent

•H. COLUMBIA ; Columbia, Pa.

Meets in Fendrich's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
I V. M.

J.C. Strawbridge. 709 Locust St . . . . Master
Lafayette Fridy, Box 662 Secretary
Joseph Dennlson. 610 Chestnut St . . .Collector
Martin M. Hinkle. 711 Walnut St . . . .Receiver
H. A. Bennett, Box 531 Magazine Agent

263. TRENTON ; Trenton, S. J.

Meet* in Slriidling Building, 131 N. <ireen St., Is
and 3d Sundays of each month.

Chas. W. Scott, 'U% Grant Ave Master
Rol>ert Stackhouse, 697 Broad St ... . Secretary
Thos. H. Delator, 43 Hart Ave Collector
Frank P. Parsons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver
Thos. H. Decator. 45 Ha' tave . . Magazine Agent

264. CLIMAX : Missouri Valley, lows.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 7:30
P. M.

W. T. Mahoney Master
A. F. Dickinson Secretary
H. F. RsiiKi'hl, Box 524 Collector
P. J. Farrell Receiver
J. F. Hcatwole Magazine Agent

255. CANAL CIT1 ; Arkansas City, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednes
day nights.

James M. Zorn Master

W. S. Ballou Secretary
C. W. Chapman Collector
Samuel S. Small Receiver
Charles Stuart Magazine Agent

256. HK.ll LINK; Como, Colo.

Meets in State Hall, every Thursday at S A. M.
Jas. McMahau Master
M. D. Finn, Box 113 Secretary
J. B. ("lark ... Collector
G. A. Milroy, Box 114 Receiver
M. H. Luntz Magazine Agent

257. KIT.CARSON; Baton, New Mexico.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, on 1st St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

Charles Miller, Box 56 Master
Aubyn W. Allison, Box 218 Secretary
John W. Cullen . . Collector
James R. Smith. Box 187 Receiver
J. McPherson, til Knusixsave.,

Trinidad, Colo Magazine Agent

258. RENO ; Nlrkerson, Kansas.

Meets In <">dd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even
ing at 7:30.

Edward Norton Master
Chas. W. Arnold, L. Box 29 Secretary

John M. Green Collector
Fred, shirk Receiver

Oliver Newland Magazine Agent

269. D. i, CHASE; Ashland, Wis.

Meets In Good Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2-3] P. M.

William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . . Master

William Buckley, 316 lliird Ave. E . . Secretary
Ferd Godfrey. Box 929 Collector
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel. Magazine Agent

260. CALIFORNIA ; Sacramento, Cal.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, Masonic Building, 6th
and K Sts., everv Monday at 7:30 P. M.

G. E. Hanford. 1,730 II St Master
Ralph Smith, Box 107 Secretary
J. F. Hickey, Box 107 Collector
C. W. Osborne, Box 107 Receiver
H. C. Canagher, 821 P. St . . . . Magazine Agent

261. MAUDALKNA ; San Marelal, New Mexico.
Meets In Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

A. L. Crew Master
John J. Mclnnis. Box 119 Secretary
Charles McDonald Collector
Chas. A. Mnrtln Receiver
John J. Mclnnis. Box 119 ... . Magazine Agent

262. (H'F.EN CITY ; West Toronto Junet.. Out.
Meets in Campbell Hall, Dundas St., alternate
Sundays at 2::HI P. M.

Fred. A. Sproule Master
John T. Nellson, jr., 47 Medland St . . Secretary
William Hyndman, Box 61 Collector
James Mahoney Receiver
Wm. B. Richey Magazine Agent
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268. ALAMO ; Taylor. TrxaN.
Meets in Alamo Hall every Thursday at 2 P. M.
3. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Master
E. P. Curtis. Box 72 Secretary
W. H. Pipkin, Box 10 Collector
W. 8. Carter. Box 10 Magazine Agent
S. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Receiver

164. J. K. GILBBEATH: Butte City, Montana.
Meets in Ozark Hall, South Butte, Mont., every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

E. E. Sweeney, 27 Wyoming ave., 8 Butte . Master
J. Hatter, 11 1 Wyoming ave., S. Butte . . Secretary
John Alexander, 22 Wyoming ave.,
South Butte Collector

J. S. Sweeney, L. Box 11, South Butte . Receiver
B. C. Hunkla, South Butte . . . Magazine Agent

266. GRAND B1VER; Grand Bapids, Mich.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at 2:30

P. M.
E. E. Decker, 447 8 Division 8t Master
George Schautele, 23 Sycamore St . . .Secretary
H. L. Brown, 427 Cass St Collector

L. A. Ogden, 233 Center St Receiver
F. E. Mason, No. 83 Grandville Ave.Magazine Agent

466. JOHN HICKEY ; Sooth Kautauna, Wis.
Meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M., and 2d
and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.. in Duggan Hall.

W. H. Buntin Master
Fred. J. Mavberry, Box 32 Secretary
R. B. Nichols, Box 120 Collector
M. Purdy Receiver
E. Doner, Box 497 Magazine Agent

267. ENBEAVOB; Algiers, La.
Meets in Castle Hall every Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
M. H. Brown. 73 Webster Ave Master
J E. Coyne, 121 Pacific Ave Secretary
A. H. Flynn, 87 Pacific Ave Collector
Wm T. Douner, «3!4 Alix St Receiver
P. J. LeSueur, \ erret St . . Magazine Agent

268. CLIFTON HIGHTS; New Albany, Ind.
Meets in Hartden's Hall, cor. State and Market

Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Harry McDougall, 78 W 2d St Master
J B. Goedeker E. 3d and Oak Sts . . . Secretary
George M. Kohe, 238 Poplar St Collector
J. 8. Keane. 10H W Main St Receiver
George L. Stein, 87 W 3d St . . . Magazine Agent

269. O. K.: Cincinnati, Ohio.
Meets in Eagle Hall, 8. W. cor. 8th St., and Cen

tral Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.
J S Shehan, 1110 W fith St Master
H E Jorden, 401 W. 4th St Secretary
H E. Jorden. 401 W. 4th S) Collector
George W. Snyder, 56 StorrB St Receiver
H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

270. MINNEAPOLIS J Minneapolis, Minn.

Meets in G. A, R. Hall, 2006 Cedar Ave. South,
1st Sunday of at 1:30 P. M., and 3d Saturday at

7:30 P. M.
Oliver Johnson, 821 11th Ave. 8 Master

Patrick Perusse, 1,837 22d St , 8 Secretary
R. F. Humphery, 22d St., between Cedar
and 10th \ve. S Collector

George Cavanaugh, 2426 Fort Ave . . .Receiver
J. D. Shcwinakcr, 2,011 22J.j Ave.
South Magazine Agent

271. BVRAM ; Port Morris, N. J.

Meets at Wm. Weller's residence, 1st and 3d Sun

days at 2 P. M.
Thos. F. Ayers Master
William Weiler, Box 25 Secretary
Chas. E. Force Collector
William Weiler, Box 25 Receiver
M. T. Dickerman, Box 31 ... . Magazine Agent

272. WILSON : Junction, N. J.
Meets in Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays ut 3:30

P. M.
John 8. Evcland Master
Jeremiah Desmond Secretary
James P. Butler Collector
John B. Everett Receiver
John S. Eveland Magazine Agent

278. DENVER ; Denver, Colo.
Meets in Evans' Block, Room D, 1,126 15th St.,
every Monday evening.

Wm. Bratton, 1,245 S. BthSt Master
John P. Dale 1140 12th St Secretary
R. B. Hind, 10J4 8. 7th St Collector
John P. Dale. 1140 12th St Receiver
E. A. Schlereth, 2121 Market St . Magazine Agent

274. JACKSON; Clifton Forge, Ta.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesday!
at 7:30 A. M.

G. G. Davis Mastei
C. F. Jordan Secretary
E. H Hvde Collector
B. G. Mosely Receiver
W. C. Mossiy Magazine Agent

276. LEE ; Richmond, Ta.

Meets in Druid's Hall, cor. 17th and Main Sts.,
1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

W. R. Sanders, Carrington 8t., Crow's
Hill, Henrico Co., Va Master

C. I. Smith, C. & O. Round House . . . Secretary
W. A. DeMaine, C. & O. Round House . Collector
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St„ Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co., Va Receiver

W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's
Hill, Henrico Co.. va Magazine Agent

276. REGINA; Vancouver, B. C.

Meets in Sullivan's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays.
Fred. Clutterbuck, Box 624 Master
Angus Morton, Box 426 Secretary
Henry Andrews, North Bend Collector
Robert Bunt, Box 624 Receiver
James Little Magazine Agent

277. ALABAMA ; Mobile, Ala.
Meete in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jo-
chiin Sts., ltd Sunday at 1 P. M.

O. E. Adams, L. & N. Shops Master
T. W. Kerns, L. <Si N. Shops Secretary
T. W. Kerns, L. & N. Shops Collector
C. W. Barnard, L. &N. Shops Receiver
Thendy Green, L. & N. Shops . . Magazine Agent

278. WHITE BREAST; Laredo, Tex.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
Edgars. Fuller Master

John J. Flynn Secretary
P. G. : ovenskicld Collector
W. E. Richmond Receiver
P. H. Welman Magazine Agent

279. MONTE RANO : Tuscnmbia, Ala.
Meets in K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.
R. P. Tavlor Master
H. H. Bu'rkhart Secretary
J. W. Smith Collector
H. H. Burkhart Receiver
H. P. Armstrong Magazine Agent

280. OZARK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundavs at 9 A. M., 2d and 4th
at 7 P. M., in Boyd's Hall.

W. W. Buttler Master
Chas. D. Crane Secretary
James Kennedy Collector
Curtis 1). Rice Receiver
Mat Frith Magazine Agent

281. MISSION; Yoakum, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

Geo. J. Flynn Masler
W, H. Murtin, Box 61 . . . Fecretary
J. F. Conlon C ollector
R. D. Corey Receiver
Geo. Nichols Magazine Agent

J82. BCRNSIDE; Mt. Carmel, 111.

Meets in B. of h. E. Hall, Main St., between 4th
and 6th Sts., ist and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. T. Worsham Master
Calvin Minniear Secretary
Grant Lallerty Collector
Harry Standring Receiver
J. T. Worsham Magazine Agent
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SI LACKAWANNA : Great Bead, Pa.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, 2d Sunday at 9:30 A. M.,
ind 4th Sunday SP. M.

Peter Weuti, Jr., Hallstead, Pa Master

a Edenger. Box 67 Secretary
W. B. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Collector
H. P. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Receiver
a H. Welle. Habtead, Pa ... . Magazine Agent

tSt. KLH CUT ; Sew Haven, Coaa.
Meets in Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel 8t., 1st and 3d
Sunday at 2 P. M.

Levi H. Rude, 54 DeWitt St Master
Ed. A. Ferrilt. 159 Rosette St Secretary
John Scannell. Box 1124 Collector
William A. Pvle, 46 Arthur St Receiver
Ed. J. Kenne'y, 198 Cedar St . . . Magazine Agent

IS. CHARTER OAK ; Hartford, Conn.

Meets in Bliss Hall, cor. Pratt and Main Sts., 2d
and 4th Sundays.

Robert H. Osmond. 55 Allen Place .... Master
Emery E. Bill, 27 Vine St Secretary
Henry Vanderburg, East Hartford . . Collector

Henry L. Stearns, 4 Wooster St Receiver
J. H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

M. SifilNAW VALLEY ; East Saginaw, Mich.

Heels in Lester Adams Hall. 2d and 4th 8undays

«2 P. M.
John C. Kull, cor. Washington & Astor Sts. Master
fill F. Carle, 8U9 N Washington Ave . . Secretary
Will. H. Moore. 110 Kirch St Collector
I. C. Kull. cor. Washington & Astor Sts . Receiver
Will F. Carle, 609 N Washington

Are Magazine Agent

IS. UTOONA ; Altoona. Pa.

Meets in Ramey's Hall, 12th St., between 8th and
Sth Ave , 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

fhis. H. Ross, 416 Fifth Ave Master
W. E. Burket, ¥2A 16th St Secretary
E. K. Gerhard. 1903 Union Ave Collector
P A. Davie, Box 16. ( onemaugh . . . .Receiver
lu. S. Anthony, 1903 Union Ave. Magazine Agent

»«. EIIPT ; Erthervllie. Iowa.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7.30 P. M.

A. a Houltshouser, Box 5 Master
P. J. Sullivan, Box 48 Secretary

A. a Houltshouser, Box 5 Collector
a a Robinson, Box 102 Receiver
Frank Little, Box 35 Magazine Agent

». IT. LOOKOUT ; Chattanooga, Tenn.
Meets in Odd fellows' Hall, over Third National
Bank, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Eaimon Segasser, 153 Cowan St Master
, J. C. Gilbreath, 618 Cowart St Secretary

J. A. Hansock, 153 Cowart St Collector
Garrie Vanarsdale. 153 Cowart 8t . . . .Receiver
Gtrrie Vanarsdale, UBCowut St Magazine Agent

34 UK ION : Hannibal, Mo.
Meed in Emmet Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
p jj

T. B. Hart. 412 Washington 8t Master
C. E Lowe, 412 Washington St Secretary
J. T. Hart. 412 Washington St Collector

Fred Carte. 412 Washington St Receiver
La Bickel, 120 3d St,, 8 . . . . Magazine Agent

«• ATLANTIC : Brooklyn, H. Y.

Meets in Schiellein Hall, 26th Ward. 2d Saturday
evening ano 4th Sunday morning.

Geo, A. Carman. Sackman 8t., near Lib

erty ave Master
8ee.%. Bruno. 160 Hull 8t Secretary

J. Cox. 45 Snedekcr ave Collector
Thomas H. Smith. 707 Madison 8t . . . Receiver

Urn A. Bolger, 12 Hull it . . . Magazine Agent

*■ POCAHONTAS; Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Setts in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:80

P.M.
t S. Kidd Master
F H. Richards Secretary

1 R. Phelps Collector
KG Andrews Receiver
t S. Kidd Magazine Agent

493. LAFAYETTE; Marion, Iowa.

Meeta in A. O. U. W. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

H. J. Kirn bell, Box 5 Master
Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 Secretary
Hugh A. Fagan Collector

Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 Receiver
Thos. D. Harrington, Box 255 . . Magazine Agent

294. OHIO RIVER; Hantlngton, W. Va.

Meets in Engineers" Hall, cor 3d Ave. and 8th St.,
1st Saturday and 3d Thursday at 7 P. M.

Frank H. Rowley. Box 262 Master
Lee A. D. Tate Secretary .
E. L. Newcomb Collector
H. A. Wells Receiver
II. A. Wells Magazine Agent

195. C. 8.; Davenport, la.

Meets in workmen's Hall, cor. 4th and Brady Sts.
1st and 3d Sunday.

Martin L. Mitchell, 801, Switz 8t Master
F. W. Duncan. 110 W 5th St Secretary
Geo. Daugherty. 814 W 4th St Collector
Martin Gillin, 813 Switz 8t Receiver
D. H. Morlarity, 1409 Perry St . . Magazine Agent

196. IBOX RANGE; West Snperlor, Wta.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundaysat 2:30
P. M.

M. T. Osborne Master

Peter Crossen, 707 Garfield Ave Duluth,
„ Minn Secretary
B W.Pink Collector
Thos. R. Taylor, Box 466 Receiver

J. M. Carroll Magazine Agent

<97. CLARK ; Jefferson rille, Ind.

Meets in Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays.
George T. Shirley Master
C. E. Buehler Secretary
Harry Delahunt Collector

U. M. Bennett Receiver
M. 8. Bennett Magazine Agent

W8. KNOW FLAKE ; Mlaot, North Dakota.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Saturday
at 8 A. M.

B. L. Hardaway, Box 46 Master
Robert M. Gilkey, Box 119 Secretary
H. Neate. Williston Collector
Geo. McLean Receiver
John V* . Goss, Glascow, Mon
tana Magazine Agent

tW. CENTBAL OHIO; Crestline, Ohio.

Meets in Jenner's Block every Sunday at 2:30 P. M
George W. Reed, Box 93 Master
B. W. DeHaven, Box 592 Secretary
Peter Beck Collector

£2!T,n Receiver
J. W. White Magazine Agent

S00. HARBOR CITY; Michigan City, Ind.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays at 2

P. M.
W. H. Henrv, Box 49 Master
A. S. Hewitt, L Box 884 Secretary
A. S. Hewitt. L Box 834 Collector
Wm. H. Williamson, Box 158 Receiver
Harry F. McLean, Box 831, . . . Magazine Agent

»M. GREEN MOUNTAIN ; Lyndonrllle, Vt,

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st Sunday at 10 A. M
and 3d Friday at 7 P. M.

Frank W. Thompson Master
A. L. Howe Secretary

w^STi8 i Collector
w. C. Baldwin Receiver

J. F. McCarty, 112 Railroad St..
St. Johnsbury Magazine Agent

392. YOUGHIOOHENY ; ConneUsvllle, Pa.
Meets in Reisinger's Hall. Main St., 1st and 3d

Sundays at 2 P. M.
J. P. Smith, Box 261 Master
C. Y. Hood Secretary
8. A. McPhee, Box 887 Collector
Dennis Lowney Receiver

W. J. Keenan. Box 38 Magazine Agent
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398. TULA PABK : Streator, 111.
Meets in Schlitz' Hall, cor. Main and Vermillion

St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. I' M.
J. J. Corcoran, 6 Larue St Master
T. W. White, 261 N. Wan .ii St Secretary

E. S. Manley, 65 Main St., up stairs . Collector
James H. Nance, I18N Everett St .... Receiver
E. 8. Manlev. B5 Main St., up stairs

Magazine Agent

104. THREE BRANCH: Argents, Ark.
Meets in Faucett Hall every Tuesday evening at

7:30 P. M.
Saml Leesbam Master
Ctaas. J. Jacks Secretary
J. B. Sharp Collector
J. J. Hicks Receiver
Win. Farley, L. R. & M. R. R . . Magazine Agent

306. UNTfIN ; Rat Portage, Ontario.
Meets In Garfield Hall every Wednesday evening.
William Burrage, Box 79 Master
Russell Woods Secretary
J.J. Sheridan Collector
Charles Unwln Receiver
John B. Baxter Magazine Agent

306. GRANITE STATE ; Concord, S. H.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7:80 P. M., and 4th Sunday
at 4 P. M., in Temple Hall, Sanborn Block.

E. B. Chandler, 22 West St Master
M. F. Cleary, 26 Pearly St Secretary
Edwin D. Post, West Lebanon Collector
H. W. Morrill, 46 Washington St ... . Receiver
J. C. Muzzy, Bradford. N. H. . . Magazine Agent

307. HAMPDEN; Springfield, Mass.
Meets In Crescent Hall, 218 Main St., 1st and 3d
Sundays.

Chas. A. Chapln, B. & A. Engine House . Master
J. A. Simons, Box 187, Merrick Secretary
John Fenton, 585 Chestnut St Collector
E. M. Wilcox, Box 215, Merrick Receiver
Frank H. Gero. 140 Franklin St . Magazine Agent

SOS. SANTA ROSA ; Porforlo Diaz, Mexico.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Sunday at 230
P M

Wm. Smith. Box 109. Eagle Pass, Texas . . Master
Frank B. Slater. Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Texas Secretary

E.T. Manning, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Tex . Collector
8. R. James, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . Receiver
J. H. Moore, Box 109 Magazine Agent

309. BARTIIOLDI ; Long Island City. L. I., N. T.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays at 8:00 P. M.
in Schwallenberg Hall.

Wm. Carroll, 184 Eighth St., Long Island
City, S. Y Master

Jas. R. lircnnan. 76 East Ave.. Long Is
land City, N. Y Secretary

John J. Galvln, 46 Clay St., Green Point,
L. I. N. Y Collector

W. J. Simon. 1063d St., Long Island City,
N. Y Receiver

Wm. Rooncy, 129 East Ave.. Long
Island City, N. Y Magazine Agent

310. CHESTNUT HIDGE; Derry Station, Pa.
Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays in
Chosen Friends' Hall.

J. T. Cole Master
Ed. J. Marks Secretary
Eli L. Kistlcr . Collector
H B. Clark Receiver
A. J. Dunmire Magazine Agent

311. BELLE PLA1>K ; Belle Plalne, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays In B. of L. P. Hall.
I^wis A. North Mastei
Win. A. Kennedy Secretarj
Wm. A. Kennedy Collector
Robert RIppin. Box 238 Receiver
Ed. L. Condon, L Box 34 ... . Magazine Agent

812. MOUNT SHASTA ; Itnnsmnir, CaL
Meets ill I. O. 0. F. Hall every Monday night
Harry L. Walther Master
F. W Walraven Secretary

A. W. Cole Collector
Archie He LnMontanya Receiver
Archie De IjiMontanvn . Magazine Agent

818. KAW TALLET; Armonrdale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:30

P. M.
Oscar Kengott, 814 Colorado Ave., 1

City, Kan
John M. Frain, 108 Missouri Ave., 1

City. Kan Secretary
Wm. J. Myers, 9 N. 8th St., Kansas City . Collector
E. C. Haddock, Box 188 Receiver
A. H. Ashlry Magazine Agenl

815. TROT CITT ; Green Island, N. T.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. In Odd Fel
lows Hall 101 Hudson Ave.

C. H. Havcrly, 65 Hudson Ave Master
H. A. Norton, 119 Hudson Ave Secretarj
Willis J. Spafford, 2252 5th Ave., Troy . Collector
J. M. Williams, 2u Ingalls Ave., Troy . . Receiver
Eugene D. Brisee, 472 8th Ave.,
Troy. N. Y Magazine Agent

816. OMEGA; Buffalo, N. T.
Meets in Siebert's Hall, cor. Jefferson and Bristol

8ta., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
John M. Hannon. 88 Central Ave . . . . Master
Wm. M. Walsh, 1903 Broadway . . . .Secretary
P. J. Donovan, 780 S Division St . . . . Collector
Joseph Kennedy. 811 Williams St ... . Receiver
P. J.Donovon. 780 S Division St., Magazine Agenl

817. WELCOME HOME; Henderson, Kj.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Saturday eveninj
at 7:30 P. M.

E. H. Zirckel Master
G. W. S. Austin Secretary
C. N. Hudson Collectoi
George A. Brown Receivel
C. M. Bronghton, L.St.L.AT.Ry . Magazine Agenl

818. IRON CITT; Glenwood, 28d Ward, Pittsburg, Pa.
Meets In Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Hazle
wood Ave. , 1st and 3d MondayB at 7:30 P. M.

Edwin Gutzler, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . . Mastei
R. C. Chamberlaln.Glenwood, 23dWard, Secretarj
J. F. Wills, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . .Collectoi
W. B. Knepper, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . RecelTei
J. K. Fox, Glenwood, 23d Ward . Magazine Agen

319. ORPHANS' HOPE: Dennlson, Ohio.
Meets In I .O.O. F. Hall, every Tuesday at 6:30 P. M
Harry R. Brown, Jr Maste
A. Harden Secretar
A. Harden Collecto
J. H. Rowland Receive
J. H. Rowland Magazine Agen

3*0. ARBITRATION ; East St. Paul, Mian.
Meets In Wilde's Hall. cor. 7th and Bradley St*

1st Sunday at2 P. M., and 3d Wednesday at 7:3
P M

D. Lordan, 471 Jenks St., St. Paul ....
J. H. Sallcy, 833 Pavne Ave., St. Paul
Wm. Dykeman 495 Bradley St ... .

Chas. L. Work. 707 Minnehaha SL, St.
Paul Recelvi

P. Copeland, 468 Case St., St. Paul,Magazine Agei

121. SNOW DRIFT ; Chanlean, Ont.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Monday at 8 P. 1
Jas. D. McAdam, Box 116 .. .
John H. Stern, Box 110
Kenneth MoRea, Box 116 .
Geo. B. Nicholson. Box 113 .
Thos. Burt, Box 112 Magazines

122. JUMEN: Dubuque, Iowa.
Meets in United Workmen's Hal), cor. 13th ai
Clay Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2S» P. M.

Geo. H. Kirkland, 2,:.5i Washington St . . Mali
Luke F. Brennan, 2,351 Washington St . Secret!
Ben. M. Snvder, 2.351 Washington St . . Colled
Thos. O'Brien, 2,351 Washington St . . Beccfl
Ullman I). Luce, 769 W. 14th St., Chicago.

Ill Magazine Ag«

123. ANTHRACITE : Tamaqua, Pa.
Meets in Kern's Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays.
Frank Andrew Mi
James McCabe
M li hael Schmauch Coll
William J. Dintinger. Box 347
Joseph Mncklnw Magazine
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B4. SOCTHEBX CROSS; Gainesville, Texas.
Meeis in K. of P. Hall every Sundaj at 7 P. M.
Geo. W. Goldsby Master
J.C. F. Kelley Becretary
Frank Str«hle Collector

J. C. F. KeUey Receiver
Frank Stroble. Box 120 Magazine Ageut

ttt. SATTLLA : WayrroM, 6a.

Meets In Masonic Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.
M.

Thos. M. Foran Master
H. J. Smith, Box 24 Secretary
H. B. Lee Collector
Win. L. Knox Receiver
John W. Miller Magazine Agent

K6. FOLWKI.L ; Bradford, Pa.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30
P M

6. P. Clongh, 6 Allison St Master
C. H. Alger, 12 Gay St Secretary
G. E. Lovelace, 8 Webster St Collector
G. P. Clough, 6 Allison St Receiver
if. W. Maybee, 7 Pike St Magazine Agen

HI. SILVER SOUXTAIX ; Xeedles, Cal.
Sleets in B. of L. F. Hall every Saturday evening.
Charles DifTenbaugh Master
I. N. Brobant Secretary
F. B. Hardy Collector
Wm. C. Cox Receiver
J«s. A. MeElwell Magazine Agent

BS.SPAX1SH PEAKS; La Junta, Colo.

Meets in Grand Army Hall, Mondays, at 2 P. M.
John C. Cole Master
Charles Gray Secretary
Archibald Russell Collector
Leslie Jones Receiver
L W. Gilbert Magazine Agent

W. S0L0H05 VALLEY ; Down*, Kansas.

Keen in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 * P. M.

John Milheisler, Box 102 Master
A. Dillon, L Box 183 Secretary
John Milheisler, Box 102 Collector
R. J. Dunlap, L Box 266 Receiver

_Gus Lind, Jamestown, Kan . . Magazine Agent
BO. BIVEB VIEW ; Kansas City, Kansas.

Meets in Mellville Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays at

7 30 P M
T. J. Birch,' 618 Highland Ave Master
Frank Vaughn, 61!) Wyandott Ave.,
Armourdale Secretary

0. W. Smith, 638 Highland Ave .... Collector
E. D. Root. 739 Simpson Ave Receiver
J. F. Casey, 617 W 7th St., Kansas

City. Mo Magazine Agent

91. CHICAGO BELT LIKE : Ankara Junction, HI.
Meets in Foresters' Hall, Auburn Park, 1st and
3d Mondays at 8 P. M.

John J. McCarthy, S Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box 34, S Englewood . . . Secretary
T. J. Hogan, 714 Englewood Ave .... Collector

D. Flood, Box 34, S Englewood . . . .Receiver
Wm. T. Clodgio. 8 Englewood . Magazine Agent

Si. CTOSE MOTJXTAIX : Augusta, (is.

Meets iii Library Building, 1st and Sd Sundays at

B W. Haws Master
John W. Wright, 746 Green St Secretary
Junes I. Roney, 320 Pine St Collector
C. A. Jansen ■ ■ • Receiver

D. H. Brodle, Central R R.Shops . Magazine Agent

W. PAIB10UXT ; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in in Erickson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster St..
alternate Wednesdays at 8 P. M.

|. C. Reagan, 3,819 Rockland St . . Master
R- L. Tomlinson, 3837 Linwood St, W

Philadelphia Secretary
C. H. Maul, 830 N 40th St Collector
Harry c. Ewlng, 830 N 40th 8t Receiver
Harry C. Ewlng, 830 N 40th St . Magazine Agent

<*♦• L0X6 DOUBLES : East Syracuse. X. T.

Meets in A. O II. W. Rooms everv Thursday night
w»rge F. AUen Master
wjnre M. Shaffer Secretary
t- J Terry Collector

'as. H. Fitzgerald Receiver
Jwfph Gale Magazine Agent

335. SAIXT ADOLPHUS; Hochelaga, Canada.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 11 Moreau St.
Alfred Pring, 8 Donegnn St., Montreal . . Master
A. Mayne, 64 Moreau St Secretary

J. C. Currie, 447 St. Sames St.. Montreal, Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau, 83 Moreau St ... . Receiver
C.Hcrbert Pye, Smith's Falls, Ont.Magaiine Agent

336. FALL RIVER ; Xeodesha, Kansas.
Meets in Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
R C. McClellan Master
L. N. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler . . : Collector
R C. McClellan Receiver
(1. Harman, Box 45. Monclt, Mo. Magazine Agent

887. BIG FOUR; Kansas City. So.
Meets in Summerwell'sHall, 21st and Bclleview

ave., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.
Homer Howard, 1210 Reservoir Ave . . . Master
Charles T. Largent, 1673 Madison Ave . Secretary
A. A. Sharum, 1,836 Mescer 8t Collector
L. F. Stephens, 1,623 Madison Ave . . . Receiver
J.W. Leonard, 1611 Bclleview Ave.,

Magazine Agent
338. WEST BRAXCH ; Reaovo, Pa.

- Meets In Spangler.B Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron
Ave., alternate Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Frederick Kerby Master
R C McFarland, Cleremont, Pa ... . Secretary
W. C. Robinson Collector

G. B. McManigal Receiver
James Campbell Magazine Agent

S39. RED MOUXTAIN: Birmingham, Ala.
Meets In Allen Hall every ounday at 9 A. M.
C. F. Bai nett, Union Ticket Office . . . Master

W. G. Bailey, L Box 708 Secretary
W. M. Alexander. 1,604 7th Ave . . . .Collector
J. E. Dk'kerson, East Lake Receiver
A. Zimmerman, 210 22d St. S . . Magazine Agent

840. STAB OF THE WEST ; Xewton, Kansas.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, lBt and 2d Thurs
day at 7:30 P. M.

Cbas. G. Druce, L. Box 169 Master
John Hampson, 218 W. 6th St Secretary
Thos. Breen Collector
Chas. E. Jackson Receiver
J. Ci Clarke. 317 Ash si Magazine Agent

841. GOLD RAMIE ; Donald. B. C.

Meets In Firemen's Hall 1st aud 2d Wednesdays,
and 3d and 4th Sundays.

Arthur Randall Master

Francis 11. Carson Secretary
George B. Govett, Box 49 Collector
James Falconer, Canmore, N. W. Ter. . Receiver

H. J. McSorley Magazine Agent

842.' CASCADE ; Medicine Hat, Sort* West Terr.
Meets in General Hall, 2d Wednesday and 4th
Thursday.

Wm. Lowe, Box 66 Master
James Hawthorne, Box 66 Secretary
William Rutherford, Box 66 Collector
Leonard Dobbin, Box 66 Receiver
Wm Veal, Box 51 Magazine Agent

848. XEW STATE; Spring Hill, Montana.
Meets In Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 2:30

P. M.
M. C. Cavanaugh. Allcrdice Master
Wm. B. Dean, Allerdice Secretary
Magnus Ouse, Allerdice Collector
Albert E. Jones, Allerdice Receiver

E. J. Marchbanks, Allerdice . . Magazine Agent

844. LAS AXIMAS; Trinidad. Colo.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, N Commercial St.,

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
J. V. Dailey Master
E. E. Perrv, Box 470 Secretary
E. E. Higns. Box 470 Collector

J. E. Durdcn, 210 Oak St Receiver
8. W. Hoage, Box 170 Magazine Agent

316. FBOXT EXD; Paris, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Saturday at 8 P. M.
W. H. Dickinson, Box 24 Master
L. F. Tobin, Box 24 Secretary
A. E. Hitt, care G. C. A S. F. Shops, Dal

las Collector
James Lvons, Box 24 Receiver
J. N. Ballew • Magazine Agent
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548. FLOWERY LAND ; Pensacola, Fit.
Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall every Monday at 3

P. M.
F. T. Martin. 30 1 E Wright 8t Master
Geo. B. MeArthur, 201 Gregory St . . . Secretary
Geo. S. Walker, 300 E Wright St ... . Collector
F. T. Marl in, :i00 E Wright St Receiver
K P. Harmon, HOHE.Iackson st. Magazine Agent

M7. OLD FORT ; Dodge City, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall 1st and 3d Thursdays at
3 P. M.

William C. Fadel, Box 446 Master
James Youngblood, Box 416 Secretary
Augustus Falkner Collector
B. S. Williams, I, Box 21 Receiver
James B. Carothers Magazine Agent

848. BLUE MOUNTAIN; La Grande, Oregon.
Meets every Wednesday at 8 P. M. in K. of P. Hall.
Wallace Duryea Master
James Argyle ■ ■ * Secretary

John Walker Collector
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 Receiver
E. A. Stephen*. L Box IS ... . Magazine Agent

148. HUDSON RIVER: Union Hill, N.J.
Meets in Concordia Hall, 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.,
and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.

Martin O'Hiira, New Durham, N. J . . . . Master
8. S. Poole, New Durham, N. J Secretary
S. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Collector
Harry Poynton, New Durham N. J . . . Receiver
Joe Lewis, New Durham, N. J . Magazine Agent

S50. JAMES DONNELLY ; Perth Amboy, N. i.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays.
Chas. Compton, S. Amboy Master
W. J. Ditzler Secretary
Levi M. Landis Collector
Theodore R. Mertz Receiver
Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

861. HOME ; White Haven, Pa.
Meets in Runkey's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 3

P. M.
Edward Doudt Master
Edward T. McNally Secretary
Robert Bush Collector
Charles Prutzman Receiver
Charles Deal Magazine Agent

362. CHAMPLAIN ; St. Albans, Vt.
Meets In Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:45 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John H. Sweeney Master
Charles E. Preston Secretary
Luke Hale ' Collector
C. P. Kelly, 88 Foundry St Receiver
George Hbbart, 177 Main St . . . Magazine Agent

S6S. MARBLE CITY ; Rutland, Tt.
Meets in E. A. TJ. Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays.
Chas. E. Livingston, 4 Philip ave Master
W. O. Phipps, Strongs Ave Secretary
C. F. Underbill. 8 Pine St Collector
C. F. Underhill, 8 Pine St Receiver
A. B. Morgan, 14 Plain St ... . Magazine Agent

364. HOBOKEN; Hoboken, N. J.
Meets in Burnett's Hall, cor. Bloomfleld and 1st

Sts., 2d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

John Curran, 222 Erie S., Jersey City, N.J . Master
John S. Kennan, 85 Madison St ... . Secretary
Patrick ABh, South Orange, N. J . . . . Collector
Lewis E. Genung, Chatham, N. J . . . . Receiver
Chas. Cannon, Boonton .... Magazine Agent

366. STONE CITY ; Jollet. 111.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 222 Jefferson St. , 1st Tue»
dav at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

W. W. Brooker, 134 S Hickory St .... . Mastei
John Mollov, 500 3 Ilesplaiiies St ... . Secretary
H. H. McPeek, C. S. F. & C. R. R . . . . Collector
T. F. Hannau, 411 s Desplaines St . . . Receiver
M. O Gruily. 701 Scott 8t . . . . Magazine Agent

368. CHAUNCY M. DEPEW ; Albany, K. Y.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Frank C. Wilson Master
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Secretary
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Collector
E. J Kelley, 94 Livingston Ave Receiver
F. Degroff. 180 Clinton Ave . . . Magazine Agent

857. JUSTICE; Vanceboro, Maine.
Meets in Plutnmmer's Hall, Vanceboro and Main

Sts., 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.
John E. Shea Mattel
Whitfield Nobles Secretary
Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B . . . . Collector
R. A. Kennedv Receiver
F. W. Henderson, Portland, St
John. N. B Magazine Agent

868. COOKE ; West*St. Paal, Minn.
Meets in I.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and Dakota
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M.. and 3d Sunday
at 2 P. M.

Christopher McKay. 154 Isabel) St ... . Master
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabell st Secretary
W. K. Perrin. 127 E. Isabell St Collector
Peter Anderson, 142S Washington Ave.,

S. Minneapolis Receivar
Fred. Whlsten, West St. Paul Round
House Magazine Agent

359. BIO FLINT ; Wellington, Kansas.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. M., and 2d and 4th FridayB at 2:00 P. M.

T. M. Brown, Chanute, Kan Master
H. E. Hansen, E Harvey Ave Secretary
S. H. Barner, E. 4th St Collector

T. M. Brown. Chanute, Kan Receiver
J. F. Kendall Magazine Agent

860. COLD SPRING ; Springfield, Ohio.
Meets in Engineers' and Firemen's Hall 1st and
3d Sundays.

Sam. R. Pursel, 101 Mound St Master

A. W. Btnns, E High St Secretary
Frank J. Mills, 0. 8. R. R. Shops . . Collector
Joseph A. Taylor, 1,109 Market St., San
dusky, O Receiver

Jos. Grectham. 1204 Washington St.,
Sandusky, Ohio Magazine Agent

831. TRIED AND TRUE: Washington, Ind.
Meets alternate Tuesdays, in Masonic Temple, at

7:30 P. M.
Jas. Gabriel, O. & M. Shops Master
W. E. Ensign, O. & M. Shops Secretary
A. B. Mix, O. & M. Shops Collector
John H. Kernan, O. <fc M. Shops Receiver
Wm. Wendling, O. & M. Shops . Magazine Agent

882. CATARACT; Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
David Halev. Niagara Falls. NY Master
JohuC. White, Suspension Bridge. N.Y. Secretary
Jas. A. Shrimpton, Niagara Falls, N.Y' . Collector
T. E. Swalwcll. Niagara Falls, N. Y . . . Receiver
John W.Francis, Niagara Falls.
Out '. Magazine Agent

888. METROPOLITAN ; New York, N. Y.

Meets at 490 8th Ave., 1st Sunday at 2 P.M., and
4th Sundav at 10 A. M.

A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . .Master
Fred R. Elliott. 535 E 140 St Secretary
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . Collector
M. J. Lynch, 3:8 Willis Ave Receiver
M. J. Lynch, 378 Willis Ave . . Magazine Agent

864. SOUTHERN STAR; Snnford, Fla.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30
P. M.

C. 8. Perrv Master
Fred. M. Buck Secretary
Andrew A. Holland Collector
Andrew J. Harvev Receiver
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agent

166. YIOLET ; Bellows Falls Vt.

Meets inG.A.R.Halllst and 3d Saturday evenings.
J. W. Stack Master
A. E. Wells, Box 568 Secretary
F. L. Darling, Windsor, Vt Collector
A. G. Firman, Windsor Vt Receiver
F. E. Reach, 1 Estabrook St., Brattle-
boro, Vt Magazine Agent

866. OASIS: Ogden. Utah.
Meets InK. of 1'. Hall, 24th St., Kridavs at 1:30 P.
M.

Chas. H. Smith. Box H Master
J. R. Ross, Box 8 Secretary
James Tomasek. Box 8 Collector
E. E. Babeock, Box 8 Receiver
Sam Walker Magazine Agent
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867. MORGAN CBANE ; Somerset, Kjr.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Satnrday
evenings.

Wm. H. Steele Master
M. J. McCabe. Box 200 Secretary
Robt. 8. Green Collector
John G. Dikeman Receiver
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 Magazine Agent

(88. DEEP WATEB : Springfield. Ho.

Meet* In K. of H. Hall on Booneville 8t. (Headly
Blk.) lBt and 2d Tuesday at 7:30 P. M., and 2nd
and 4th Mondav at 2 P. M.

B. 8. Chinn. 802 W Elm 8t Master
Jno. Gallagher. 843 Brower 8t Secretary
Chas. D. Jacqultb, 724 Evans St Collector
J. W. Nipple, 328 New St Receiver
J. W. Welch, 816 W. Walnut 8t . Magazine Agent

(€8. WALNUT TALLET ; Eldorado, Kan.

Meets corner Main St. and Central Ave., 2d and
4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Merton Stewart Master
W. L. Kellogg Secretary
G. P. Metier, Wagner, Kan Collector
J. C. Wlckham. Box 304 Receiver
C. J. Lester, 109 S Margrave St. , Fort
Scott, Kan Magazine Agent

878. .NEOSHO V ALLEY ; Council Grove, Kan..

Meets in A. O. U. w. Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesday
at 7:30 P. M.

Mat. 8. Gilfry Master
Clarence G. Stone Secretary
Charles E. Leemac Collector
Charles Toirence Receiver
Peter 8. DeHoff Magazine Agent

871. COVENANT : Nevada, Ho.
Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
R. 8. Reardon, Box 385 Master
A. H. Page, Box 335 Secretary
J. C. Fletcher. Box 386 Collector
John Dandy. Box 258 Receiver
A. H. Page, Box 835 Magazine Agent

172. signal MOUNT : Big Springs, Texas.
Meets in J. M. Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after-
noon and 3d Wednesday evening.

Geo. H. Smith, Box 33 Master
Samuel Hunter, Box 33 Secretary
F. W. Farkenkamp. Box 38 Collector
W. D. Pettibone, Box 88 Receiver
A. M. Conaty, Box 88 Magazine Agent

873. PAWNEE; Falrbnry, Nebr.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 1 P. M.

W. F. Hackett, Box :il6 Master
John McPhie. Box 282 Secretary
F. Courtway Collector
Frsnk McAdams, Box 228 Receiver
Geo. W. Warren Magazine Agent

874. HeALLIHTER; Herrlngton, Kan.
Meets in Masonic Hall. 1st Thursday at 1:80 P. M.,
and 3d Thursday at 7:80 P. M.

L. Gay, L Box 355 Master
H. S. Smith, L Box 355 Secretary
J. M. McChord, L Box 887 Collector
H. A. Decker, Box 111 Receiver
Jesse L. Brown, L. Box 328 . . i Magazine Agent

878. FRIENDSHIP; Dayton, Ohio.
Meets in K. P. Hall, W/, E. 31st St.. 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2 P. M.

John F. Hoban, 635 E 2d St Master
Horace Hopkins. 452 May St Secretary
Frank G. Stillwell. 28 N Van Lear St . . Collector
N. W. Rose. 19 Galloway St Receiver
John Ryan, 120 Crane 8t . . • . Magazine Agent

878. 1. H. KIBE; Horton, Kaa.

Meets in Mitchell's Hall every Saturday evening.
Wm. J. Canney Master
J. A. Carter, C. K. A N. Round House . Secretary
J. A.Carter, C. K. A N. Round House . Collector

i Sheahan, L Box 39 Receiver
". George, L Box 38 . . . Magazine Agent

377. NICKEL PLATE J I

Meets in Harrington & Wildmar's Block, 1st and
3d Tuesdays at 8 A. M., and 2d and 4th Tues
days at 8:30 P. M.

H. A. Belding. Box 220 Master
C. 8. Ellinwood Secretary
W. J. Baldwin, Box 79 Collector
C. A. Wilcox, Box 801 Receiver
C. 8. Ellinwood Magazine Agent

S78. HOLBBOOK ; Chartlera, Pa.
Meets every Sunday in Christian Hall, McKeea
Rocks, Pa.,atl:3uP. M.

W. H. Graham, McKeea Rocks, Pa . ■ • Master
D. W. Scott, McKees Rocks, Pa ... . Secretary
W. F. Morgan, McKee's Rocks, Pa . . . Collector
Frank J. Thomer, 3709 5th Ave., Pitts
burg, Pa Receiver

Frank J. Thomer, S709 Fifth ave., PitU-
burg, Magazine Agent

S7B. WEATEB ; Sayre, Pa.
Meets In K. of H. Hall, Cornell's Block, 1st and
3d Sunday at 11 A. M.
Wm E. Preston, Waverly, N. Y Master
James H. Denton, Box 290 Secretary
Wm. J.Stewait, Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt ■ ■ ■ Receiver

Johnson Walt Magazine Agent

S80. HUB CITY ; Aberdeen, S. Dakota.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:80 P. M.
B. F. Slater Master
Wm. J. Aggus Secretary
A. A. Zimmerman Collector
Wm J. Aggus Receiver
Frank Cox, Box 691 Magazine Agent

891. J. W. WALKER; Conemaagh, Pa.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall 3d and 4th Sundays a

1:80 P. M.
J. C. Hess Master
H. E. Miller Secretary
C. 8. Graham Collector
L. G. George Receiver
C. R. McDowell Magazine Agent

892. BETHESDA ; Wankesha. Wis.
Meets In Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

Alex! Turner, Box 880 Master
J. J. Purcell, Box 1150 Secretary
Chas. Vrooman, Box 830 Collector
J. M. Dowd. Box 1150 Receiver
Jhs. H. McMahan Magazine Agent

885. PETROLEUM : Oil City, Pa.
Meets in K. of L. Hall, cor. Seneca and Syca
more Sts., 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

Ed. McAliee Master

John H. Quirk, Box 830 Secretary
Thomas P. Martin Collector
Timothy Downey Receiver
L. G. Stone, 817 Seneca St . . . Magazine Agent

884. R. H. WILBUR ; Lehtghton. Pa.
Meets in Reaber's Hall, 1st and Bank Sts., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Wm. F. Hofford Master
Alvin H. Miller, Weissport, Pa Secretary
A. T. Henry, Weissport, Pa., Box 122 . Collector
Alvln Rex Receiver
Wm. F. Hofford Magazine Agent

886. MOUNTAIN DIVISION: Eerier. W. Va.
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at

10 A. M.
M. S. Tucker Master
L. Burkhalter Secretary
L. Burkhalter Collector
Henry Montgomery Receiver
B L. McGinnis Magazine Agent

886. RAXONA ; National City, Cal.
Meets 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M ., in Firemen's
Hall.

Edward Curtis Master
Alfred T. Washington Secretary
Jas. L. Stearns Collector
E. Ware Boyd Receiver
L. G. Stone. 31" Seneca St ... . Magazine Agent
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887. BED BOCK ; Kchrelber, Ontario.
Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays.
Alfred Bllbe, Box 53 Master
Fred. Hedge Secretary
W. T. Norrls, Box 111 Collector
J. A. Walker, Box 86 Receiver

James Wilson, Box 88 Magazine Agent

S88. PHIL. H. SHERIDAN; Milwaukee, Wl*.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Reid 8t, 1st and 8d
Sundays at 2:80 P. M.

J. M. Grobben. 942 Kinnickinnie Ave . . Master
Maurice Collins, 5*4 Hanover St ... . Secretary
Wm. McHenry, 193 Burrell St Collector
Wm. McHenry. 183 Burrell St Receiver

John Pier, 281 Madison St . . . Magazine Agent

188. LIVINGSTONE; Chlllleothe, Mo.
Meets in I.O.O.F.Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at2 P. M
Harry L. Stow, Box 108 Master
Jos Claybaugh Secretary
George fcugschwerdt Collector

A. H. Tucker Receiver
Mike Cunningham Magazine Agent

890. SILVER STATE ; Carlln, Nevada.
Meets in Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
J. W. Littlejohn Master
J. C. Doughty Secretary
William M. Wlckel Collector
C. H. Oliver Receiver
8. 8. Stoll, LaGrand. Oreg .... Magazine Agent

S81. NAEVOOj Ft. Madison, Iowa.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine 8ta.,
2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. B. Bock Master
Wm. Lawrence Secretary
Harry R. Klnne Collector
O. L. McClellan. Box 83 Receiver
E. M. Babb. Box 355 Magazine Agent

892. WEST PENS ; BialrsvUle. Pa.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 8d Monday
evenings.

M. 8. Anderson, Box 219 Master
John D. Davis, Box 20 Secretary
Luther H. Martin Collector
Wm. R. Ransom, Cokeville, Pa Receiver
J. D. Davis, Box 20 Magazine Agent

898. DIAMOND TALLET; Harrisbnrg, Pa.
Meets in Kimeard's 2d and 4th Sundaysat 7 P. M.
Wm. C. Taylor, 1,508 First St Master
8. M. Myers, 506 Kelkcr St Secretary

Frank Snyder, 1228 N 7th 8t Collector
William K. Drake, 1531 N 6th 8t .... Receiver
William C. Taylor, 1506 N 5th St . Magazine Agent

894. PLEASANT TALLET; Beatrice, Nebraska.
Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall. Cor. 4th and Court 8ts.,
2d Saturday and 4th Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master
B. A. Downen, Riverside Hotel .... Secretary
Charles E. Harris Collector
B. A. Downen, Riverside Hotel .... Receiver
D. A. McCarter, Riverside Hotel, Magazine Agent

886. MILLABD FOSTEB; N. Topeka, Kansas.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at
7:30 P. M.

Wm. H. Rllev, L. Box 129 Master
Wm. Aahworth, L. Box 129 Secretary
John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka av., Topeka, . Collector
C. S. Wilcox, L. Box 129 ■ Receiver

John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka ave., Topeka,

Magazine Agent

898. TIPTOP; Goodland, Kansas.
Meet* in B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at2:3f> P.M.

E. C. Wiley Master
W. Sims Secretary
D. W. Harding Collector

E. C. Wiley Receiver
G. W. Seybeck Magazine Agent

897. LONG DIVISION; Holslngton, Kansas.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays.

at 8:30 P. M.
George M. Bagley Master
F. M. Ralney Secretary
Alonzo C. Shaffer Collector
N. B. Scrogin Receiver
Frank J. Parnell Magazine Agent

898. PINE MOUNTAIN ; CoUmbns. G».
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st Ave. , opposite city
market, every Sunday at 2 P. M.

Wm. M. Reaves, 944 Fifth Ave Master
Walter K. Mahone, 1282 Third Ave . . . Secretary
B. G. Harvey, 900 Fifth Ave Collector
Henry Dickens, 944 Fifth Ave Receiver
Jus. A. Landers Magazine Agent

899. CRESCENT CITT ; New Orleans, La.
Meets in Teutonia Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays al
7:30 P. M.

James Gordon, 586 N Rampart St Master
Jas. C. Dupre, 111 Elysian Fields St . . Secretary
Jas. C. Dupre, 111 Elysian Fields St . . Collector
George Perry, 159 Spain St Receiver
Wm. A.O'Donnell, 164 Laurel St . Magazine Agent

400. MARIAS DES CTGNE; Osawatomlr, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Saturday at 7
P. M.

George P. Reed Master
W. A. Bedell Secretary
C. Henderson Collector
Daniel King Receiver
Daniel King Magazine Agent

401. ITASCA; Two Harbors. Minn.
Meets in I. <). O. F. Hall. 1st and 3d Sunday at

10 A. M.
A. N. Hunter, Box 263 Master
A, N. Hunter, Box 263 Secretary
M. Gallagher Collector
Wm. Grosse Receiver
M. O'Rourke Magazine Agent

403. WATEK LILT ; Water Valley. Mlas.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
at 2 P. M.

W. H. Price, Box 65 Master
J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secretary
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collector
Jacob P. Bengtson Box . . Ill Receiver

H. S. Price, Box 85 Magazine Agent

408. ELIZABETH : Portsmouth. Va.

Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at I
P. M.

Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St . . . .Master
Hardv H. Duke, Drivers Secretary
O. M." Gasklns, cor. County and Pearl

Sts Collector
Walter M. Moore. 610 Dlnwiddie St . . . Receiver
J. F. Sullivan, 103 Crawford Ht . Magazine Agent

404. GRAVITY: Dnnmore, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday*
at 2 P. M.

Peter J. Gallagher Master
Chas. Collins Secretary
Geo. W. Dershefmer Collector
J. W. Stuart Receiver
Dan. Gilbride Magazine Agent

405. VANDALIA LODGE; Effingham. III.

Meets in K. of H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundava at I
P. M.

W. H. Crlse, Box 251 MaMer
W. H. Kingery, Box 251 Secretail
W. H. Crisc. Box 251 Collectoi
W. (i. Kimball. Box 251 Receive!
James Lett. Box 251 Magazine AKeol

400. THANKSGIVING LODGE: Foxbnrg, Pa.

Meets in Odd Fellows Hall. 2d and Ith Sunday!
at 6:.'(0 P. M.

Gillian C. Mill?r Musicf
William F. Keofer Secretarj
I'avson J. Lancaster Colleen*
John Cusier Receiv
John B. Cntcj) Magazine Ag. nl

40H. BIG CEDAR ; Rome. Ga.

Meets in K. of H. Hall, 1st and Sd Sundays at
I'. M.

W. E Vest Mai
Frank Hutchings, 302 Division St . . . Secret*.*
J. F. Coleman, 463 Nance St., Selma,
Ala Collectoi

Frank Hutchings, 802 Division St . . Recei v«|
Pleasant White . Magazine Ageoj
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Magazine Prizes

FOR 1890.

We have derided to offer to .Maoakink Aoknts

TWO SPLENDID PRIZES,

To the Agent obtaining the i,aki;ksi namlter of

paid subscriptions

on the books of the (iranil Lodge December 1st, IX'.m,

ONE NEW PIANO

T<i the Agent obtain!ug the Sbconip Largekt num

ber (if

PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS

mi the books of the Urainl Lodge December lot, IfSO,

one HANPSOMK

GOLD WATCH

The Looomotiyk Kirknkn'h Maoaxinis is known to

he the best publieation of its kimi on the continent.

M loazihe Agents need not hesitate to recommend

the Magazine to KaUroad men—and to all others

who are interested in labor problems.

NOW IS THK TIMK TO SI BS< KIUK.

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD.

The only positive ami permanent protee-

tk>n tor watches ajjainst inunnectic and

I electric influences, ami as such awarded

tin* medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

ami recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the eountry, Ask your jeweler for

it, ami lake uo other. If ne cessary, order

direct from tin.

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street. Southeast Cor. Washington.

CHICAOO, ILLINOIS.

STILL ON TOP. PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S v TRIPOLINE

The Best Metal Polish in the World.

 

ruM

For this year prices to Firemen i !is agents) will lie one pound hoxes, per dozen, $2.25.

"in -half trrtaw lots. $12. (HI. (iross lots, $22.50. Three pound pails. $5.50 per down. Five

pound pails, 58.75 per dozen.

Still cheaper (our new Polish) Maker's Standard A splendid l'olish for heavy work.

<>n,> pound boxes. $2.00 per dozen. One-halt grow lots, $1 1 .00. ( irosH lots, $20.00. Five

pound pails, $8.00 per dozen.

! Cash Must Always Come With Orders to Avoid Delays, -i

lied rock prices are here, jiiven to Kireinen as agents and they cannot and must not

expert to liny from dealers at these prices. Samples sent free on application.

Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,

88 MARKET STREET. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED I

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Boiler Cleansing Compound be equalled

(LORD'S PATENT,)

for Removing and preventing Scale In Steam Boilers.

Engineers will re

ceive free, on appli

cation, a 25-ct. book

"HINTS
FOR STEAM USERS."

Questions cheerfully

answered by the holder ofa

first-class Engineers' certif

icate.

S.W . Lord& Co., 11 So. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Engineers agree
that our

Saves Fuel, Labor

and Time, and pre

vents Corrosion in all

Its forms, and is guar

anteed free from any

thing injurious to iron by

the Chemists for United

States Mint.

 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

PREVENTS SCALE IN BOILERS I

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF

Self-Acting Injector of '87

 

Range of Capacity over 60 per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for lighi or
heavy trains. Never fails to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently severe to permanently stop its working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF

should the Jet break from interruption of the stream or water supply, as soon as the supply is resumed.

ADJUSTS ITSELF

to varying steam pressures wltlumt waste of water. Increases quantity of water with Increase of steam,

and vice versa.
Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pushing the lever In.
Descriptive Circular and Price List sent on application to Office and Works.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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REGALIA

-FOR

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS,

CONDUCTORS, BRAKEMEN,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST

TO THE

1C.LILLEY&C0.

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

Manufacturers of

Military and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

•■PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZIN

LEGS AND ARMS

RUBBER FEET AND HANDS.

 
Fig. 1 Iii from an Instantaneous pho

tograph of a roan ascending a ladder;
he has two artificial lees substituting
hi* natural ones, which were crushed
bra rat .road accident and amputated.
Fig. l exposes his stump*. W Ith hi*
robber f et be can ascend or descend
a ladder, and balance himself on the
rungs. Be can walk and mingle with
persons without betraying his loss;ln
fact* he Is restored to his ft
for all practical pnrpoees.
With the old methods of con

ted ankle joints these results
not be so thoroughly attained.
Orerooooln practical uae, scattered

In all parts of the world. Many of
theno have been supplied without pre-
semlns themselTee to as, simply "senuiiii themselres to as, simply by
sending meaenrcmenls on a copyright
formula which any one can easily fill
out. Eminent surgeon* and compw

Fig- 1.

tent Ju.l 1 1 fhavw commend-
ed the rubber foot and hand
for their remarkable advan-
Inu'"-
Awarded the highest prises

at every competitive exhi
bition.
Endorsed and purchased

by the 17. 8. Government.
A treatise of4<>o pages with

too illustrations and copy
right formula., - KM FREE.

 

FiK a.

1. 1. MARKS, 701 Broadway, New York.

FffiEXEX, IMPROVE YOUR POSITIONS

Do vou know how to

think?

Wconrse you think. But do you really know bow

think? Wouldn't you give h good round sum for

anything that would help you to think on any sub

ject in an ea>y way that masters the subject?

We have that very' thing. You can make it yours*

or vl.oo. So can everybody. Of it The Scientific

i*erican says-: "There is really a great deal in the

sathod; it* bet proof is to apply it to some subject, when

[iviUbe found surprising how it draws out one's ideas."

A t»o-page cloth book, with detachable pages, on

■Urabjectsof thought showing how you apply it to

'WW other subject* of thought in daily life, and
^■•ding or lessons. Yon will not learn how by any

'>ther method than contained in our Wherewithal—

r">t in the schools, certaiuly.

■tiled to any address on receipt of price.

Kemit by check, postal or money order, a uniall

"*ad ram, one dollar.

ADDBESS,

THE WHEREWITHAL CO.

Broad and Chestnut Ms.,

SffiARD BUILDING, I PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A NEW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware thail

these diseases are contagious, or that they!
are due to the presence of living para-l
sites in the lining membrane of the noseff
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re- 1
search, however, haa proved this to bo a I
fact, and the result of this discovery is
that a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently euros tbemoet aggra
vated cases of these distressing diseases by
afew simpleapplicationsmade(ftoo week*
apart)hy the patient at home, A pamph
let explaining this new treatment is sent
fret by A. H. Dixon & Son, 337 and 339
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.
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Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing to

procure Regalias will save 20 to 50

per cent, by sending orders to

L. T. P. ZAISER,

27 So. Meridian St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Castner & Curran,

Ceneral Tide Water Coal Agts.

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Coal

1 Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St , Philadelphia

70 Kllby St., Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

1 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

The Pocahontas Coal is acknowledged by all Rail

roads that have need it to t,e the beat American coal

for Locomotive use. It generate! Bteam with irrent

rapidity, ami at the mime time hold;' the tire an un

usually long time. The merits of the coal are shoan

by the unprcoendented growth of the mines, whicli

were not o|iened until 1881 Since that time tl«

output* have increased over 1,200 per cent., amount

ing in lssr to 1,300,000 tons. Daring the preeiu

yenr it will be at least 2.000.000 tons. We are then

fore prepared to till all orders with prompt dispatch

SOMETHING NEW T

THE ONLY PERFECT DUST PAN MADE.
 

f It* round shape enables dust to Ik- swept up easily
from all directions into its central chamber, and
to hold its edge permanently. No upsetting anil

vexatious scattering of dust.
No Rtooping down, as the foot hold the dust pan

scenic at any point. Made in one piece. Conven

ient, strong and ornamental.
To Introduce the Dust Pans we will deliver one

of these Dust Pans, lioxcd and Kxpressitke paid at
any Kxprcss point in the 1'nitcd Mates on receipt

ofTHIHTV-FTVE CENTS.
Please show this advertisement to your wives

and -w '-cthcarts.

RKARDOM & ENNI8,

Sole Manufacturers. TROY, N. Y

THB FaTorite Prescriptions of
the Brlffhtpst Medical Mtnds

ht the world, ae OKd by them in
the Hospitals of London, Pari*,
Berlin and Vienna.

OH
MEDICINil

FOB ONE

PIBEABE.

No. 1—Cures Catarrh, Hay fever, Boae

Cold. Catarrhal Deafness.
No. 2—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth

ma, Consumption. APeerlesaBenaedy.
No. 3- Rheumatism, Gout.
No. 4—Liver & Kidneys,Dyspopsift,Tn-
digestion.Conatipatiou, BrightB Disease,

No. »—Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague,

Malaria, Neuralgia-
No. 6female Weakness, Irregulari

ties, A Golden Remedy.
No. 7—A Perfect Tonic, which give*
Health, Form and Fullness, Clear Com*
plcxion, Good Blood and lota of it,

No. O NervousDebility,
an incomparableremedy.

Kvery bottle guaranteed to cure
RELIABLE i« special diseato IICCIUBI.K and

to gho permanent relief ALWAYS.
AGENTS inscriptive Circulars tent tree on
UiaUTCn application. HOSPITAL REatBDI
rtHn I tu. COMPANY, Toronto, Canada.
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{'Ofj from Original Letter Kerch eel from Division 93, Cincinnati, 0.

Brotherhood or Locomotive Engineers.

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. <»r>.

CINCINNATI. OHIO, September ,'lth. 1SHI.

This is to Certify, Thai Brother 4 'has. T. Browu is a member of this Division. No. K>, It. of I.. E.. ami
has been a member of the B. of L. E. for twelve years, and we can recommend him as mi upright, honorable

aud worthy brother.
He has lately connected himself with the Hallway Officials1 ud Conductors' Accident Association, of

Indianapolis, Ind.. and said Association has no connection whatever with the order of Uailway Conduc
tors, or anv other order or society—It being a distinct organization for the purpose of insuring railway
employes in the United States. Canada and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appointed
Special Agent for the United .States, Canada and Mexico, for the Mechanical Department of railroads. We feel

[SKA1..]

conndent that you will And anything Brother Brown represents to lie just what he says.

e. e. McMillan, c. e(>. baker. f. a. e.

Indianapolis, I»d., September 16th, 1*8.

To Bkothkk Enoinkeks:—Hating lieen appointed special Agent for the United Slates. Canada and Mex

iro, lor the Railway Officials' and ('ondi<toks' Accidknt Association, of Indianapolis, Ind.. for the

Mechanical Department of Railroads, and having been informed by reliable authority that some of the un

principled representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engineers ami

Firemen that this Association is connected with certain Orders anil Societies: on account of such repre

mentations, which are untrue in every' respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati Division.

No. 95, B. of L. E.. which will be sufficient without further explanation.

A§ all business from Mechanical Department of Railroads comes through my agency. I will furnish

every Agent a copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has this letter in his

pneession may be the same as given to me in i>erson.

Trusting that I may receive a share of your pat ronagc, and will l»e more than pleased to add your name,

one and all, to our list of membership, assuring you that I will use every honest and honorable means to

secure your patronage. For rates, etc., address CHAS. T. BROWN,

' ock Box 49. Special Agent. Mechanical Department of Railroads. Indianapolis, Ind.

All GENUINE
INGOTS 1 MANUFACTURES

BEAR OUR

REGTRADE M*RKS.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

Ingots, Castincs & Manufactures.

The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co. Limited

512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

oricinal manufacturers of phosphor-

Bronze in theUnited States and owners

of the U.S. Patents.

HISTORY OFTHE BURLINGTON STRIKE

Containing over 500 pages, S4 illustrations, elegantly bound in doth or morocco. Adopted
by the Engineers' Convention • as the only authentic record. Hundreds have bought

them and are highly pleased, and we are receiving recommendations of the highest char

acter from leading men in the labor world. Every laboring man should have one.

ACENTS WANTED.

Apply to C. H. SALMONS,

Skckbtary,

a i hoka, i ki..

PISO'S REMEDY FOR OATARRTT.—Best. Easiest

to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is

certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.

CATARRH

Ointment, of which a small particle is applied

Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent

l, E. T. IIazkltink, Warren, Pit.
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WHY

PAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN TOO CAN

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WHATEVER YOU

EAT, WEAR OR U8E.

■VTEJ HAVE NO AGENTS.

WHM for full Catalogue Sent

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,

Farmers' Wholesale Supply House,

68 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO-

 

REED'S

HEAD LIGHT,

FOB

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

AND MACHINISTS.

Comprising audi information as necessary to give a
General Knowledge of the Calculation and Construc
tion of the American Locomotive Engine, and ex
planation of the Link and Slide Valve, and their
working centers: Illustrating their movements with
Working Valve Tables of the Link Motion, showing
the effects produced in the distribution of steam,
with different dimensions of Laps, Leads and travels
of Valves. Practical mode of setting Valves and

equalizing the cat-off.

Practical Instructions to Manage the Locomotive

BT

WM. W. REED, Mechanical Engineer.

Price, $1.50. Five Copies to one address, $6. S5

For sale by the "Press"
Co., Paterson,

Printing
son, N. J.

and Publishing

ENGINEERS' : AND : FIREMEN'S

Time, Expense and Memorandum

ACCOUNT BOOK.

Designed and Copyrighted by E. W. YATES.

A pocket Memorandum Book with rubber tipped pencil attached, with calendar and pages most"conven
iently arranged for the engineer or fireman to keep hin own daily record of time and miles run, rate and
amount earned : also for individual expense account each month, and for general memoranda. A certain
method of checking with the time-keeper in case of disagreement. It lasts one year, and every kengineer
and fireman should have one.

Price, 50 Cents Each, $20.00 for 50 Copies, or $35.00 a Hundred.

**" Send 50 cents for one Copy and obtain the Agency for your Road.*V«

Published and For Sale by

THE RAILROAD GAZETTE,

73 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Bend For a List of RAILROAD BOOKS.
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CFrte Homestead* lor Yourself,
four Wife and Your Children.

hp Land of Flowers,
of Orange Grovea, of
Perpetual Summer !

 

LAND Is the Basis
of all WEALTH

Healthy, Prosperous,

Oellcntfal I Nature's
kaultarluni !

Colonization Enterprise Ever Offered the American People.

11 ■ > ~

|he Co-operative Land and Improvement Co.

Lot or Orange Vrove Tract In one ol' the
Locations In tbat favored State, Florida,

'r Deed Free of Incumbrance

Title Perfect.

Land and Location Unexcelled.

BEAD OUR PROPOSITION

Tale Company, Incorporated with an
ithorised capital of i *OU,00.>, own and
itrol 10,000 acres of land in arid

'around Leroy, Marlon Count /, Florida.
1 To enhance the value or all this land

j* large and diversified ownership, the
•• :., •■ propose to giveaway u por-

,tloa of i lil* proptrh ia
Ui Aere Tracts, 90 Acre Tract*
u Arrc Tract*, 5 Acre Tract-,
Cottage Mte* and Buslne** Lota.
all of these tntctftvrue suitable for
ranee. Lemon, 4* rape and Early

1 Vegetable Culture. Tuo above Tract;*,
ittage Sites and Business Lota const* t
about one-fourth our lands. By giv.
g away one-fourth and rewifins; the
nan we expect the price to quad-
jpie within a year, as many will un-
loabtedly settle and improve.

, This laid wilt be allotted as applies -
itt*ns are re eived I V A FAIR AIVI»
.EiJLTTABLri MAXXEH, a d With
ino preierences. Each applicant re-
>£VtA * jiWaprVt5 Drc4 Option Bond, n ass
ured und recorded, wnich entitles fchu holder to
fcae of the Lota or Tract* above specified.

NO CHARGE FOR THE LAND.
ha charge whatever is made for the Land.

«Qt we require alt to send «3c. Postal Note or
»• op zS?i stan"l»*» when application i* sent.

OFFERSYOl a
Beautiful Col
lage Site, Bqi1>

 

HOTRL MATANZA, LRROY, PLA.

_ itn » itvu <i p|> H'lil |i HI I -L- : ■' .
-s amount Is a pro-iata ch i to help pay for

_a ndverti»eme-it. postage, and also a handnotnc
I Illustrated book on Florida, Its climate, soil,

culture, etc, and Is In no sense a charge
deed bond or tne land It calls for. Y<>u

not obligated to have the dee I executed If the
.: <atioa or FtnJ does not suit you, aud the 25 eta.
itxpense will be returned in such case.

"LEROY. MARION COUNTY, FLA.,
lUs been rightly named by the press as Florida's
j!k noun nul City. All oar lands are 1 - .:• 1 la
.-id around LKIIIIV, Marlon Co., FLOIilllA,
fan miles from Ocala, thecounty seat, a thriving city
[of ..Mo tnaablt&uts. It la all Bizk, dry, rolllna

»e laad, free from aw.np" or inulurtu. am!
™e ar the heaUhleat location. In Florida.
NIE SILVEIl OCALA ANII
'SI LF It VII.KOMI ran through It. Splendid
dote I. Depot, Stores, Saw Mill, >n.h and Ullml
'factory nndT Cottasea already bulll. Over
10.011(1 people now own property at l.EKOV
d hoadreus of new settlers coming la I very year.

It Is estimated that 200 houses will be built
ere during the winter, besides a large Sanita-

" the Farmers' Alliance Stores, which
LEROY a great centre tor shipping

kinds ol fruits and farm products. A new
. ool-house and Church have recently been
mtned. House lots are now telling as high

i 100, and 6-acre orange grove tracts, $250.

'Rural Free Press,Ocala, Fla., says:
| " r/ie land is high, rolling pine, and
,mnsidered equal to any pin* lands in
>(A# State, Any of the semi-tropical
(rui<*. such at oranges, lemons, limes,

I'- 1 "anas, pineapples and guavas do as

Hi onpine lands as hummock,"

The Ocala Banner says:

" The lands are high, dry and rolling,
and ZEROT is one of the finest and
healthiest locations in the State, andall

that the Company claim for it is strict'
ly within the bounds of facts."

*. Mann, Jr., General Manager of the
rliiir-, Ocala and tlulf Kitllroud, In
of this land, aoyal

" It is all high, dry, rolling an' "
tile pine land, and there is no
healthy location in Florida. Th.

Mr. A. P.
Silver Sprl
•peaklns ok ...... .„...., —j ■ •

" It is all high, dry, rolling and fer

*» "- no vn«r<
„ -■. n . >„.. The sur

rounding country, as ujellas this land,
is especially adapted to ORANGE and

VEGETABLE culture, as well to up
land rice, long staple cotton, corn, and
choice varieties of tobacco." ft

CLIMATE AND HEALTH SBM t
unsurpassed by any in the world, not even excepting
It 1 1 v . Coot, balmy, delightful breezes aie con
stantly blowing between the Gulf and the Atlantic
This immediate neighborhood is well adapted for a
Bummer as well as a Winter resort.

IIAIICV I fi JkllCn Thl" Company Is prepared,
MUMla I kUMHIaml to loan money for improve «
ments upon property secured from the Company, <
giving II v.. years to pay for same. Plans of houses'
will be furnished free upon application to tho ■■
wishing to build.

I Aft A I fftl IIDC Tothosewishingto form clubs,
LUwAL ULUDO In their town wewidsend rlv. ,
warranty deed option bonas for $1.00 ; ten for *2.0t> <
fifteen for $3.00 : twenty-live for $5.00 ; f-.rty for $K.o<><
and fifty for *10.00. No more than fifty will be seii^ J
to any one club.

UfDITC TA fllV Before free property ts all
WffllllC IU-UAI taken, send In a club, an<i
have your friends Interested with you. If fret-
property Is all taken when your order Is receiver),
money will be returned. Bend money by Postal
Note, Money Order, or Registered Letter.

Addrea*—— — «• ......r«v.., .uttt rets

Co-Operative Land and Improvement Co., 45 Broadway, New York.

■FltJOrSemenf70c",.a- ™*"P,eo- *?• "We. 1 1., „ ,,.I,t.|^,„ ,l. hereby certify that the land
icoonTh!. » Tinli'V?d!ir0iy°d J^7'^• Ma/loa Oav, rU., I. hl«h, dry, rolling pine land. lo-
"t? °!ihe ?■."•» ft of fair quality, and will compare favorablr ultl, the n, . r„-„"i

•. J. tl. MOIiKIIEAII
—mt Oca'a Banner. T.W. >, , ~
I: •> V- I.. WHITE, ex-Cuunty Surreyor, and

•PS— . -. -.. .. ... ,..
KdaafFlorida, and bid.
l,,>Ci County "

... ... . ,.j , ,1 m,ii ^ o., r is,, i. mien, nry. rol
It. Km of Talr quollly. and will compare favorably with the average nine
.fair to enhance In value. J. K. MOKEHF.AD. Oonnty SnrveyorTTu.— ••'■aace In value. J. It. MOBEHEAB, County Surveyor?!
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YOUR CHOICE.

100,000 DEMOREST CORSETS pj^^

100,000 SHOULDER BRACES

100,000 STOCKiwG Supporters

A MARVELOUS OFFER

By A Reliable House!

Every lady has heard of MME. DEMOREST. Her
name is a by word In every house in the land. Her
celebrated Pattern* have been in use over 40 yrars.
We are the publish rs of the well-known publication.

Mine. Demorest's umstrated Montwy FasHion Journal

and we wish to Increase Its
during the next 90 days, a
away to new wnbticrloers

e its circulation WO.000 copies
i, and to that end we will give

1,1

Demorett Celeb'd Corsets Mfffl
" Shoulder Braces \ < ■>

•* Stocking Supporters I ■■■■

ThTMME^EMOKEST ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY
FASHION JOURNAL Is a 36 page paper, beautifully
llluttrated.coveringevery possible n>ld of * u*hIoi.s
KHncy Work, Home Hecoratloni*, Cooking;. •JO.,
each department being under the special supervision
of thebc«t known contributors. It ■ besides re-
>te with matters of interest to mothers, ana is
jrthermore filled with Illustration*, sturlc*.

,Kt* Jus humor and matters of general interest.

 

 

s Every line of reading is carefully guarded by anl
editor, who receives *V»,000 per annum, and Doth- 1
ing \* published in its columns but the beet and purest!
rending matter. It may be admitted to any doum<|
hold and your children m iy rem! it as well as you. Itl
numbers among Its subscribers the wives or thou*^nd*|
of elergysaen throughout the oountrv. It is the I
tii-hlon paper published In the world. It t* lis .
M What to Wear" When and How to Wear I
It gives you all the htest *>tyles In Ladles' Hats. Bonn .
etc. It is always abreast t.f the times, and everythins;!
within It* pages 1< new and original. It»l?o contains |
the latest Fashion news from abroad by our 8pt
London and Paris correspondent*.

N FREE

TbeMme.Demorest Corset
Bend us HO Cents for one year's subscription to

our JOURNAL and *•> cents additional to pay postage
and packing, ?& CENT** in all, ami we will mail
you one of these handsome COK>KT> FKfcE.

 

How To Obtain
SHOULDER BRACES

AND

TWO Articles: A I HI II Ul Stocking Supporters

Bend ob 60 Cent, for one year's subscription to our J
rv.«n.Lo- ,inrt t.arkn.ff ?:» Cent" In oil, :ul' win man von iwo article., trnf i.ir ■
Kllill l'm:lTBItA< 'K8 and On. 1'alr of ETIKKl.Nti M I l'OliTKIt- 1

U PAIR OF FREE
URNAL. and ■ Cents additional to p»7.

rtlcles, One 1'mIv of

BTOOKIWa
StPPOKTFKS

REMEMBER THERE IS NO HUMBUG ABOUT THESE OFFERS.

Our house has been established for over *0J ears. «nd
.■ you to any CammcreUI Air. noT, Bank K*I>r. ■»« Omrc or Business Finn In.the

land. Make all remittance, either by Draft. Postal Hot*, Money Order, or R. iilstereu Let
Whan postal note Is not procurable, send stamps. Addrrsi all communications to

THE DEMOREST FASHION &SF.WINC MACHINE CO..

1 7 EAST 14th STREET, NEW YORK. '

This otter should be taken advantage ot at once as we will give away no more than

of each article. SHOW THIS TO YOUR FRIENDS. IT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN

the n.tner.st Fashion and Wewlm Machine Co. to be a thoroughly reliable. llrWJ

r reader, to accept tin

We do exactly as we guarantee. _
we can refer you to any Commercial A(c>-
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TESTIMONY FOR

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC

We, the undersigned, take pleasure in

certifying that we have used the Herb Med

icine known as " Ramon Alva's Blood Puri-

&rr" with wonderful success, and we have

also known many others to have used it

with a like result. Appreciating its value,

we cheerfully recommend it to all Brothers

and others requiring a remedy for the puri

fication of the blood, as the best known ;

and we guarantee that a trial will convince

til of its great merit.

H.H. Moran,

H.H. Grbenleaf,

M. E. Egan,

C.H. Starr,

W. M. Davis,

J. 0. Caskey,

James Thompson,

Engin'n Acambaro, Mer.

City o/ Mexico. THv. 138, Mexico City.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I know several people who have suffered

?reatly from the consequences of impure

Mood, and in a very short while have felt

much better by using the medicine which

was sent here by Don Ramon Alva for that

purpose. I recommend this remedy as one

which produces the best results, and is the

best of its kind. Pablo Varela.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

of Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer

tify that I know several people who have

i«en cured by Don Ramon Alva's remedy,

it radically and effectually dispels all im

parities of the blood

Franco M. Gonoora.

The above signature is that which he uses

in all his business, officially and otherwise ;

ud he is an old pupil of mine.

)?< P. A. Archbishop op Mexico.

Celaya, June 4th, 1889.

Don Ramon Alva :

Dear Sir—I have the satisfaction of in

forming you that the Specific of which you

are the owner, has produced the most

wonderful results for a friend of mine

who has suffered from Herpetic Erup

tion; and I consider your Specific a

regenerator without an equal. In the

name of my friend, I thank you sin

cerely, and be sure I will recommend your

valuable medicine, as I have again seen its

results. Yours truly,

Presbitkro Pablo Juarez.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I certify with all formality that from per

sonal knowledge the medicine made by Don

Ramon Alva, and known now as " Alva's

Brazilian Specific," purifies the blood, and

therefore cures radically the infirmities

which arises from impure blood.

The above to be used at the convenience

of those who are interested.

Eusebio Gonzalez.

Retail Price, 84.00 Per Bottle.

V. B.—Railroad Men ordering Six or More Bottle* at a time will

be supplied at Wholesale Prices.

The above applies merely to Railroad men.

For farther particulars, address

"ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC " CO.,

2082 and 3084 Lexington Ave., Mew York City. V Y., I . 8. A<
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Wh ile you are hesitating about Buy

ing" a Filled Watch Case, let us

 

PUT A FLEA IN YOUR EAR.

First, DURABILITY—You need have no doubt here. Our filled cases will

not fail you in this respect. Take this as a warranty; we mean it. What we say

of the different grades of the Boss cases we guarantee. '• But," say you, " it is easy

to say ' guarantee ' at the front end of a trade." We wish you to understand that

we are at the hind end of all the guarantees we make as well as at the front end.

We're easy on this point for

We're made Boss Gases long enough to know what's safe to promise

about them.

NOW, CONSTRUCTION — UTILITY. Boss filled cases keep the dirt ont.

They're '' built that way." The Dust Bands do it—in all our cases. Your fine

movement is as safe from dust and cinders as if in the innermost chamber of the

Oreat Pyramid !

The Third Point Is Beauty. We've spoken of Durability and Utility, you

want the pleasing quality also. If " a thing of beauty is a joy forever," as Keats

said, you may find a good many " joys forever " among the Boss case designs your

jeweler will show you if you ask him. This is a point we needn't dwell on. You

■can tell what pleases you—we can't. Only, look at the patterns—that s all we ask

Keystone Watch Case Co.,

PHILADELPHIA,

NEW YORK, CHICAGO.
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DO WE WANT INDUSTRIAL

PEACE?

In the December Forum, Prof. Wm. G.

Sumner, asks the question, " Do we want

Industrial Peace ? "

At the first glance, the question appears

preposterous. As we proceed in reading the

paper, the absurdity of the interrogative

increases rather than diminishes. The

learned Professor does not advance far into

the subject before he arrives at the conclu-

>i"n that the discussion of the ''so-called

labor question has fallen into certain grooves

and revolved around certain assumptions

and pet notions."

What the "grooves." " assumptions " and

"pet notions" are, the learned Professor

do»*s not permit himself to state. At the

very beginning of the discussion, the writer

*-eksto push the "so-called labor question"

beyond the boundaries of common sense

treatment, and to reduce it to the silliest of

t» addle-jargon, and yet the Professor seem

ingly removes his necktie, unbuttons his

shirt collar, rolls up his sleeves, pins back

his ears, and sails in and makes the follow

ing startling start. He says:

" The lubor question is the most remarkable ox-

ample that could be brought forward of a topic of

public talk which has never been reduced to any

definite form. According to the only actual attempt

to define it which has ever been made by any body

within my knowledge, the labor question mean*

things in general, and consists in a regret that the

world is such a hard place in which to get a living,

and in an enthusiastic aspiration for greater ease

and facility in that respect."

In this we have Professor Win. ft. Sum

ner's idea of the "so-called labor quest ion"

with which he proposes to wrestle for the

enlightenment of the readers of the Forum.

The writer affirms that the " labor ques

tion " is " ill-defined," and therefore its dis

cussion runs "off into whims and useless

wrangling," and that "as almost the sole

result of the discussion, we have a whole

vocabulary of words of which we have no

settled definition, for example, labor and

capital, monopoly, competition, working-

man, wages, cost of production," and the

learned Professor thinks it difficult to go on

with the discussion because he is required

to use "terms which within his knowledge,

have become parts of the jargon of pseudo-

science and bogus philosophy."

Such are a few of the goblins which Prof.

Sumner sees in the way of an intelligent

discussion of Jhe "so-called labor question,"

and they evidently frighten him into asking

the question, "Do we want industrial

peace ? "

The Professor refers to the present condi

tion oi thing's in (iennany, and to the re

mark of Kinperor William who is quoted a*
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saying that lie '"could and would stop

strikes."

Prof. Sunnier is of the opinion that the

Kmperor has taken a large contract, and in

timates, if the (iernian Parliament should

ask the question, " How can we put down

strikes?" "the first incidental question

will be: how do you know that you want to

put down st rikes '.' "

So far, no one, we conjecture, will credit

Prof. Sunnier with being either comprehen

sive or lucid. He does not reduce the " so-

called labor question" to any "definite

form." He indulges in " whims." He says

•'there are only two ways in which strikes

can be put down." 1st, to make a strike " a

crime;" 2d, to compel employers "to pay

what the employed ask for" The first way,

he says " is effete," and if the second is en

forced, " social freedom is violated " and

'•hence the obvious fallacy of arbitration."

It will be conceded, we, think, that Prof.

Sumner writes at random. In whatever de

partment of learning he takes rank as a

"professor," when he enters the labor field

of discussion, he impresses his readers as

having gone crazy. Even when most sane,

when his mental machinery is in its best

working condition, there are evidences of a

lack of grasp, as engineers say, "traction"

and the machine " slips."

The learned Professor takes occasion to

bring into prominence the contract system

for the regulation of wages. He says: "At

present, wages are lixed by contract between

two consenting parties," and that there is

no time when a man is more supremely

sovereign and independent than when he is

making a contract, for then he is freely sub

jecting himself to conditions which he con

siders satisfactory." Xo man at all conver

sant with the facts would make such a

statement. Nominally men are free to make

contracts, because in this country it is a

favorite assumption, that all men are free.

Practically, however, this much vaunted

freedom is a fallacy, as treacherous as a mi

rage, a cruel illusion—and it is safe to say,

that nine-tenths of the so-called contracts

between employers and employes, the em

ploye, is not " supremely sovereign and in

dependent," and does accept conditions

which are unsatisfactory and unjust; condi

tions which he knows are oppressive and

which rob him of his legitimate share of

the wealth his labor creates. Multiplied

thousands of workingmen accept what is

offered. When they do accept such wages

as are offered, there is an implied contract,

but in the whole realm of burlesque no

greater travesty could be perpetrated than

to intimate that under such conditions a

contract has been entered into between

employer and employe. For the employe

under such circumstances to be " su

premely sovereign and independent "

would be to invite the penalty of idle

ness and all of its attendant woes. And

this condition, the Professor admits when

he says: " Now if one man can force an

other, by virtue of law and social force, to

enter into a contract which is not satisfac

tory to him, that is to say, which is not the

best one he thinks he can make, then the

latter is a slave, and the relationship might

serve as a definition of slavery." Evident

ly, Prof. Sumner is correct in saying this,

and had he permitted himself to let "well

enough alone" it would have been credit

able to his mental faculties, but he assumes

that the employer and employe, occupy the

same positions, the same vantage ground,

and that in case of making a contract the

employer may be as effectually reduced to

'' slavery " as the employe -a proposition so

foreign to fact, so utterly at war with history

as to reduce his argument, if argument it

may be called, to the merest tiumuiery.

Having placed employer and employe in

positions, to be reduced to slavery by the

"contract" process, Prof. Sumner is pre

pared to say that " industrial war is, in fact,

an incident of liberty." This " industrial

war," the Professor thinks " is an inconve

nience," but he doubts " if it is an evil."

Here is a learned Professor, who favors "in

dustrial war," and asks, " Do we want

industrial peace?" No wonder he asks,

" How do you know that you want to put-

down strikes ? "

Why does not this knight errant ask, do

workingmen want justice, fair play, honest

pay for an honest day's work ? In a sense,

industrial war is an "incident of liberty"

A strike is industrial war, but it is in a far

more pronounced sense, an incident of in
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justice, oppression and degradation, than of

liberty.

Prof. Sumner, is clearly of the opinion

that the I'nited Statesdoesnot want indus

trial peace and urges as a reason that " in

dustrial war is worth all it costs," that in

dustrial war maintains" industrial liberty, "

and that " the most important considera

tion is that the industrial war is solving

questions which can never l>e solved in any

other way."

As we have said, industrial war means

strikes. The strike is the declaration of

war. There is no industrial war when no

strike exists. Professor .Sumner relegates to

the rear and to silence all means to obtain

and maintain industrial peace except the

strike. The ballot, the court, the legislature,

the labor organizations, arbitration, compro

mise, argument, reason, common sense, all

ideas of justice, of righteousness, moral

suasion, everything except "industrial w ar."

which is the strike.

If Prof. .Sumner is correct a gloomy fu

ture presents itself for the contemplation of

workingmen. They are to expect nothing

that is not secured by industrial war. rklu-

cation, reason, enlightenment, religion, civ

ilization, the school, the press, the pulpit,

the forum, singly nor combined can be ex

pected to accomplish anything for the in

dustrial masses. "Industrial war" is to

■ onqueran industrial peace, and here the

questions recur again: "Do we want in

dustrial peace?" and " How do you know

that you waDt to put down strikes?" It is

such frothy discourse, such rigmarole that

rinds its way into the Forum receiving

thereby the stamp of erudition.

The country wants industrial peace

founded in justice to workingmen. The

workingmen of America do not desire to

perpetuate industrial war. They would

willingly accept the right, based upon an

equitable distribution of the wealth they

•reate, and have the record stand that the

last strike had come and gone. Every effort

"rganized labor is making is to put an end

to industrial war, and enthrone industrial

peare throughout the land. Organized labor

is animated by hopes of peace, prosperity

and good will. It believes the ballot can

Wp. It believes that honest men can be

elected to office. Itbelievesthat debauched

courts can be purified. It believes that

righteous lawscan be enacted. It believesthat

trusts, monopolies and unholy combinations

of human sharks can be broken up. It be

lieves that the water in stocks anil bonds

can be squeezed out. It believes the hours

of work can be reduced, the idle be given

employment ami wages increased, and for

these things organized labor is struggling

and is making some advancement. For

these things labor is organizing and feder

ating, and as a last resort will strike.

The work of education is going forward.

Time is required for the accomplishment ot

great undertakings. Capitalists will com

bine, marshal their forces and resist the on

ward march to an industrial peace, but a.-

certain as that the " Father of Waters" has

grasped the hills in its hands and dragge d

them down to the sea, as certainly will la

bor conquer an industrial peace.

The Canadian hatiur Reformer, referring to

labor organizations, remarks that "there

must be either organization or unrestricted

competition among workingmen, and it is

for the workers to say which it shall be.

1'nrestrieted competition means, on the sur

face, each man for himself ; in reality, it

means that the employer is enabled to beat

wages down to the lowest possible rate at

which men can live. It means, that, in

stead of a c ommunity of brethren, men will

become a mass of struggling, striving, hos

tile ami isolated units, each the competitor

and enemy of the other. Organization

means that, by acting united and working

harmoniously the workers, instead of com

peting w ith each other, will mutually assist

each other. The difference between fn«Vr-

nalism and devil-take-the-hindmost-ism."

The case is rarely stated more forcibly than

by our Canadian contemporary. Organiza

tion must go forward and be maintained, or

all is lost. After organization is perfected,

all organizations in industries, where there

are different employments for men and wo

men (as in a cotton factory where there are

spinners, weavers, etc.) should federate.

This done, labor is in a position to arbitrate

or strike.
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ORGANIZATION AND FEDERA

TION.

We are soon to have the census reports

for 1890. The statistics for the decade ending

1SS0 are available and have been for a num

ber of years. They are not out of date and

are immensely suggestive. In 1880 there

were 12,830,000 voters, and necessarily they

were men 21 years of age. How many of

these voters were men dependent upon their

daily wages for subsistence the census tables

do not inform us. nor do they supply the num

ber of men engaged in gainful occupations;

the closest approximation being the num

ber of males employed between the ages of

10 and 50 years. From such totals we de

duct 25 per cent as representing persons en

gaged between Hi and 21 years of age. Hav

ing done this, we arrive at the conclusion

that of the 12,830,000 voters 7,(121,101 were

workingmen, dependent upon their daily

wages for subsistence, as follows:

Engaged in manufacturing and mining . . 1,953,442

Engaged in trade and transportation .... 484,550

Engaged in personal 'and professional ser

vice 1,850,22)

Engaged in agriculture, laborers :l,323,H7ti

7,621,10]

We are confident the figures introduced

do not represent the number of wage-work

ers in 1880, and we assume that in 1890 the

number will reach 10,000,000.

Since 1880 the work of organization among

workingmen has gone steadily and rapidly

forward. It would be vastly interesting to

know how many workingmen are enrolled

in the various labor organizations of the

country. In the absence of authoritative

figures we are left to conclusions based upon

such estimates as appear prudent. Taking

the figures we have given, showing the

number of men in the country dependent

■upon their wages for support, and adding

25 per cent as the increase since 1SS0, we

would have as the present number 0,520,-

:',7(i- say 10,000,000. If we increase the

number of agricultural laborers 25 percent

we would have 4,154,220 —or. say, 4,250,-

,oii i. It simplifies the problem immensely

in discussing the subject of organization to

omit, farm laborers, who, as a general prop

osition, are not in any of the labor organi

zations of the country. Deducting, then,

4,250,000 from the estimated 10,000,000 of

workingmen, and wj? have as a remainder

of 5,750,000 workingmen who are in a posi

tion to organize.

It is well understood that there is a large

number of workingmen who are not in or

ganizations. It is scarcely required to dis

cuss the reason why it is so. The fact

stands out in bold relief. Many reasons

are assigned for it, all of which are of more

or less consequence.

First. The " common laborer," by which

we mean that large class of workingmen

who are content with being simply common

laborers- that is to say, men who perform

labor not recognized as skilled labor. They

are men without trades ; they are not in any

sense craftsmen, but are, nevertheless, im

portant to every branch of skilled labor, and

without whose work every department of

skilled labor would at once be paralyzed.

An illustration or two will suffice. Take

architecture I house-building) where brick

or stone or both are required, the common

laborer is in demand—at the quarry, in the

brick yard and the lime kiln, and until his

work is performed the skilled workman re

mains idle. Take the railroad; the com

mon laborer lays its foundation, and his

work is all along the line. Is the common

laborer opposed to organization ? Who

knows? Who has authority to speak? In

all of the organizations of workingmen only

the Knights of Labor have made it possible

for the common laborer to enroll his name

in the grand army of those who seek by or

ganization to better their condition. This

is no reflection upon organizations of trades

—of callings, vocations, etc., since only fel

low-craftsmen are admitted.

Sirond. The question, why do men oi

trades refuse to become members of labor

organizations? is far more difficult to an

swer. It will not do to assign ignorance

alone as the reason, though it may be as

sumed that it is the chief reason. Ignorant

people are usually men who harbor a mul

titude of prejudices, jealousies and suspi

cions. The term " ignorant," as applied to

such persons, does not mean, necessarily,

illiteracy, that they are numbskulls, but

rather that they are uninformed in regard to
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the purposes which animate their fellow-

workmen ; and, being ignorant in this, they

become disqualified for doing anything to

improve their own condition or that of

their fellow- workmen.

Third. There is another class of working-

men who oppose labor organizations who,

though they are satisfied that organization

is right and proper, are wanting in courage

to assert their convictions. They are born

■wards. To preach the doctrines of labor

organizations to them is like casting pearls

liet'ore swine. They are the scab element

the weak-kneed, spineless, chicken-hearted

element ; those whom the Corbins compel

to kneel, as do camels, to receive their bur-

■lens. As a class they are the hope of such

employers an antagonize labor organizations.

They esteem it a great boon to be permitted

by their masters to live. Decorate them as

von may, elevate them if you can, educate

theni as you will, they are mentally, morally

and physically cowards, a groveling, abject,

slavish class*, without independence or self-

respect, and the men who would rid the

world of the brave workingmen who organ

ize, are delighted as the number of such

Iwggarly sneaks multiply.

Fourth. There is one other class of work

ingmen who fully comprehend the value of

labor organizations, but refrain from joining

them because they are venal creatures and

therefore purchasable. And it sometimes

occurs that these sordid creatures are found

in labor organ izations as spies and traitors.

They are the Judas Iscuriots in the ranks of

labor, they betray and always for money.

It is difficult to estimate the number of all

these opponents of labor organizations, but

it is large. They have done incalculable

mischief.

li we assume that the number of work

ingmen in the United States, leaving farm

laborers out of the calculation, is 5,750,000,

the question arises, how many should be

'ledurted from the number as opposed to

labor organizations, and upon whom all

efforts to educate and qualify them for mem

bership are thrown away? Suppose we say

10 per cent? This would leave 3,450,000

workingmen, exclusive of farm laborers,

»ho may be brought under the influence of

labor organizations.

Of this 3,450.000. the question is. how

many are organized? We do not know. It

would be most agreeable to know. In the

absence of such knowledge we estimate the

number in this A. I>. ISS'i, at 1,450,000. If

this estimate is approximately correct, then

we have the fact that there are L',O00,<KHi

workingmen in the 1'nited States yet to be

organized, men who are willing to organize,

men who. when organized, will remain true

to their obligations.

To get such a vast number of men into

line under the banner of labor is a hercu

lean task. There will be disappointments

and defeats. There will be advance skir

mishing and sometimes disastrous pitched

battles, and there will be victories that will

make the morning stars sing together and

the sons of (tod shout for joy. The truth

is on the side of labor, and "the eternal

years of God" are pledged to the triumph

of truth. Nevermind the past. " Let the

dead past bury its dead." The question

arises, what is the present outlook ? Asthe

eyes of the labor army s\\ eep around all the

horizon, what do they behold—Working-

men supine, inert, listless? No. On the

contrary, on the alert, wide awake and or

ganizing. Standing ready to take the labor

tide at the flood and move on to victory.

After organization, what ? Federation.

It is the logical outcome of organization.

No intelligent man doubts it. Nosancman.

except the enemies of workingmen. antag

onizes federation. After federation, what ?

All that labor has demanded, an honest dis

tribution of the wealth that labor creates.

Fair wages, a less number of hours for toil.

The elevation of the American idea of citi

zenship, homeand family. Then the wield

ing of the ballot. Just laws, honest officials,

a pure judiciary, the annihilation of trusts

and monopolies— in a word, the reign of

justice.

Is there anything in such reflection

that appears preposterous anything in

the line of vagary? If so. what? The

mind forces of the world are coming to the

rescue, falling into line. Bismarck makes

concessions to socialists, Kmpcror William

lectures employers and commands them to

be just, Lord Saulsbury warns laborers

against strikes hut at the same time gives
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employers to understand tliat thoy too will

be held responsible for commotions in the

ranks of labor. Europe, from Biscay to the

Bosporus, from Lands End to Siberia, from

the Mediterranean to the Arctic Ocean, is in

a ferment. There is quiet, because 5,000,000

of shotted musketry arc ready for blood

letting if the masses demand that their fet

ters shall be removed and the boon of lib

erty granted, and yet, the spirit of liberty

is growing stronger and kings are being

taught that thrones and crowns and sceptres

are perishable.

In the United States of America there

is to be no " decline and fall " such as

visited Koine. The workingmen have the

ballot anil armed with that weapon they

will eventually remove every obstacle to

progress and demonstrate that the sacri

fices made and the blood shed for liberty,

are rewarded.

Iowa has at last got rail reading and pro

hibition entangled, as will be seen by the

following decision:

The Supreme <>purt bus rendered an important de

cision here bearing upon the enforcement of the pro

hibition li(|iior law. An information had been filed

before u justice alleging that certain liquors owned by

( 'on ( "reeden were kept in the Rock Island freight

depot in Des Moines intended for sale in violation of

the law. The railroad company was made a party

and the case was tried in the District Court, and the

liquors were ordered destroyed. The defendants

appealed, claiming the matter became one of inter

state commerce, over which the State courts had no

jurisdiction. The decision of the Supreme Court

finds that Creeden was a persistent violator of

thi> law and had been receiving liquor in this way

fur some time, using the freight ofllce as a storage

room to keep the liquors in packages until needed.

These liquors had been received from six to fifteen

days prior to the seizure. The court holds that the

interstate commerce feature of the transaction end

ed when the liquors had reached the freight house.

I'nder the circumstances it rules that the liquor was

being held for illegal purposes and was no longer a

matter of intei"stale commerce and were properly

seized and condemned.

It is said of women, " When she will, she

will, and when she wont, she wont," and

that is about the size of the question about

men's drinking, quite regardless of prohi

bition laws in Iowa or elsewhere.

Tiik eight-hour question is up for debate,

and it will never down until it is established

throughout the great American Republic.

THE SPIDER AND THE FLY

BUSINESS.

The announcement is made that the Illi

nois Steel Company, whose plant is located

at Joliet, has erected "a handsome club

house at a cost of $50,000 for the use of the

2,000 employes at their works," and it is

further said that " the efforts of the company

to cure for the welfare and enjoyment of tliei,

operative.* are highly appreciated." We have

italicized a quotation that the reader may

the more readily catch on.

The club house of the Illinois Steel Com

pany, it is said, cost $50,000. The steel

company ought to be satisfied if it could

make its investment pay (i per cent. It has

2,000 operatives who can enjoy the privi

leges of the club house by paying $2.0<i

each—total S4.000—which is 8 per cent on

the cost of the club house, and this is the

mighty " effort " of the company " to ('art-

fort he welfare and enjoyment of their op

eratives." How long ought it to take the

average "operative" to see through such

mercenary hypocrisy '.'

We know nothing of the dimensions of

the Illinois Steel Company's club house,

but we assume that it is so constructed that

there will be " rooms to rent " independent

of those assigned the operatives, and that

the investment will realize to the company

10 or 12 per cent—of which the operatives

will pay 8 per cent—and this $4,000 a year

taken from the earnings of the operatives

measures exactly the great solicitude of the

company for " the welfare and enjoyment of

the operatives." It will be noticed that the

operatives pay a round sum for their read

ing room, lectures, gymnasium, bowling

alley, hand ball court, billiard hall, same

room, bath room, etc., and yet, the purpose

is to impress the public with the fact that

the company animated by philanthropic

anxiety, puts its hands deep down in its pock

ets and draws forth money which it scatters

w it h prodigal liberality for " the welfare and

enjoyment of their operatives."

In all such exhibit ions of piety and profits,

love and lucre, Christianity and chicane, a

double purpose is in view. In the first

place, the corporation would have the pub

lic believe that God, in His insenitabl.

providence, has committed the lives, for
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tunes awl destiniesof armies of "operatives"

into their hands, and made them rosjx nisi I >Uj

for consequences— ; that in some way (Jod

has conferred ii]«>n the corporations a divine

right to rule their operatives, their em

ployes, their workingmen. It is the old,

"Id story, as old as tyranny, older than

authentic history, as ancient as hieroglyph

ics, that the workingnian is the rich man's

slave, and that anything done for him should

lie recognized and accepted as an evidence

of solicitude for his " welfare and enjoy

ment."

This accomplished, the corporation may

build a club house, compel or invite the op

eratives to make the investment pay 8 per

cent dividends, and then with an effrontery

that would make a brass monkey blush, ex

claim, " Behold what we are doing to miti

gate the ills and woes of operatives! "

As a general proposition, here in the

1 uited States, the corporation, trust, syndi

cate, monopoly, or by whatever name the

combination is known, is required to be a

little cautious in its tactics, but every

I-ussing day demonstrates their increasing

t*>ldne8s to enslave workingmen, and im

mense headway is made when workingmen

eonclude that they are in any sense depend

ent for life, liberty and the pursuit of hap

piness upon the corporation, for a sense of

dependence, if it be only for a bath, for a

game of ten pins or billiards, for a book or

4 lecture, is slavery—it is not independence.

It is to ask the privilege to live. It is a con

dition in eternal conflict with the genius of

American institutions and the rights and

prerogatives of American citizenship.

Austin Corbin has :V>,000 men in this con

dition. He has destroyed the organizations

"i workingmen -not one of his 35,000 serfs

dare to belong to an organization of work

ingmen. This done, what do we hear?

An order that his men shall shave off their

whiskers and go with their coats closely but-

tom-dtotheirchin. Let men investigate from

the day the first autocratic order was issued,

since man was created or evolved from

nunkey or molecule, and nothing will be

i'lund more degrading. And w hat, we ask,

Sands between the independence of the

V'Tkingman and unspeakable degradation?

ft** some one answer the press, the school,

the church ? Here ami there we hear a

chirp of disapproval, but in a vast majority

of cases they are dumb and as voiceless as

paving stones. What then is the hope of

the times? Labor organizations. Strike

them down and all is lost. With working-

men organized and federated the future is

bright with promise. In that case it will

be demonstrated that employers are quite

as dependent upon employes as employes

are upon employers, and that with fair

wages workingmen will provide for their

wives and their children, and work out

their own destiny and will scorn the patron

izing drool of men whose solicitude for

their welfare is that of a wolf for a lamb's

or a hawk for a chicken's.

The New York Pre** remarks, that "the

American workmen by organizations, trad -

unions and so on, should be able to control

to a considerable extent the rate of wages

paid by the manufacturers of this country.

In the production of cheap foreign goods

the American laborer has no control, and

the foreign producer pays what he pleases

(generally starvation wages I to those em

ployed." The Anieriran workmen w ill

be able to carry out the suggestions of the

Pre** when they federate for mutual pro

tection, ami not until then.

Is dividing up the work the statement is

made that Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt will

look after the interests of the Michigan Cen

tral and the Big Four systems, and that Mr.

William K. Vanderbilt will attend to the

Lake Shore line. The Vanderbilt system is

spreading rapidly.

Of the Wabash system, 1, 'MY.t miles are

easr of the Missouri river and (>40 miles

west of that river, a total of 1,!»4» miles.

Last year there were 1X40 funerals in

(ileal Britain the result of that number of

lives lost in milling.

Til K general otlice of the Atlantic A; 1'acihV

railroad has been removed from Boston to

New York.

Stkki. rails are now worth m'K.OO a ton,

and all the rail mills are busy.
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The Promotion (survival I of the

Fittest.

- jTXECENTLY, several articles have come

* |'\ under my observation relative to what

X should be -the rule in advancing

employes to more desirable positions in

their line of service. In an editorial article

in a recent number of the American Madiinixt,

the writer deplores the fact that the Brother

hood of Locomotive Engineers persistently

contended for the recognition of the senior

employ^ in cases of promotion. Also our

friend I)e Sanno, in the Loeomotire Engineer

for January predicts a change from the

" oldest man,' to the " best man '* principle.

Being a railway employe myself, f shall of

course discuss the question from that stand

point and with reference to that branch of

industry.

In taking the side of seniority I know

that I am swimming against the tide of

popular sentiment because the be*t of any

thing, order, or condition, is first choice in

the average human mind. "The survival

of the fittest," is in itself a declaration that

the best must take precedence. But here I

must oppose the current of popular senti

ment with the fact that, while the survival

of the fittest may he, and doubtless is, a

law of nature, it is not a law or governing

principle of society. In fact the organiza

tion of society is a direct nullification or

abridgment, at least, of the laws of nature.

Allowed to act without the intervention of

human intelligence Mr. Darwin's familiar

enunciation would require that the game of

life should be played under the old familiar

rule of our school day: "every man for

hhntelf." But here human intelligence in

terposes and establishes governments and

organizes society. And to what purpose?

Manifestly that the weaker and less lortu-

nate of mankind may have a show for ex

istence. Human intelligence declares for

that other rule of our play days: "nneont

till out," and when we go back to those same

play days and remember who of our asso

ciates used to declare for the one or the

other of these rules we shall find that it was

not always the most intelligent nor the

most charitable of our playmates who

clamored for the rule that put the best

players always opposed to the poorer and

kept the latter in a subordinate position.

The one view is the imperialist idea; the

other the democratic. On the one side we

should expect to find such people as Cor-

bin, Livingstone, and Stone. On the other,

every person who is in sympathy with

those who earn their bread as laid down

in the biblical constitution. "One out all

out:" not of this organization or that, but

out of any in the ranks of honest labor

should be the declaration of all lovers of a

" square deal." But 1 have wandered away

somewhat in the field of generalties.

To narrow the question down then to

something definite let us take the railway

service as a basis, and since one of the

writers mentioned has called attention t"

locomotive engineers in particular, I will

confine myself to them. At the very out

set however we must determine what con

stitutes the "1>est engineer," and when w«

have done that, I venture the information

beforehand, that we shall find him folic,

as a rule, among the oldest men in the mt-

vice. 1 have always regarded continuity ac

being as desirable a faculty as keen per

ceptions, especially in railway service. Hit

men who have an abundance of the staving

quality, who hang on in the face of adver

sity are among the leading railroad men "i

the past and present. Good judgment, the

absolutely necessary qualification of a good

engineer can only be attained by the hard

knocks of experience ; and experience re

quires time.

My experience as an employer has no

been great, but going back to my engin*

dispatching days, a good many of whirl!

were served during the winter months ii

northern Iowa, I recall to mind that thoM

boys on whom I could depend every dai

were the ones that I prefered. No matte!

how good a man he may he. if his bacl

gives out as soon as the turn-table begins, t'

work hard he is a disappointment ; hi

genius will not assist you much in turnini

engines. A man may be ever so successM

in firing up engines but unless he show

up regularly, on time, and you have ti

break in a new man frequently, you woul

exchange him for a man who w as not quit

so apt on whom you could depend after Ii

was once instructed in his duties.

.lust here I want to ask who is to decid

who is the bent man? As it now stands

would be left to some of the officials of tli

road and, although he might be all right *

an engineer, he might lie a little too ene

getic in his support of organ ized labor an

would of course not be considered the bei

man for the company, in many cases. Wli

is the bent man is largely a matter of opinio

Who is the senior is a matter of record,

is frequently very hard for one employe

Bee wherein another is better qualified f->r

certain position than himself ami hence u

friendly feelings are likely to be enge

dered. On the other hand it is always eai

to determine w ho is the senior employ

In a w ord it is much easier to determine,

far as the employes themselves ar? tn

eerned, w ho is the. ' oldert man than who

tlir best man. And, in the promotion of tl

former esprit tie corps is stimulated while

the latter the reverse is likely to resu!

and it is the opinion of the writer that t

time is now ripe when people whose m-et

sities compel them to work should ent<

tain the most friendly feelings toward cm
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other. If the best man could name his price

he might, so far as least, as pecuniary con

siderations arc concerned, be oblivious of

the condition of his fellow men. .But it

has been demonstrated, so far, at least, as

the locomotive service is concerned, that he

i-an not. The bett engineers and firtynen

were none too good for the C, B. & 0. sys

tem until they introduced the question of

pay: then anything would do.

Orators and writers are prone to exhort

us to aspire to the top round in the ladder

of fame or excellence. To this I do not dis

sent provided the aspirant has due regard

for the rights and welfare of his fellow men.

It would be very unsatisfactory to me to

look down after attaining this lofty position

and see my colal>orers heaving away at the

foot of the ladder. It would be better, I

think, for me to descend a few rounds, and

even go so far as to distribute some of the

fruits to be gathered from my lofty position

among the "crowd" l>elow, or perhaps

'twere better that 1 had not climbed so

high than that 1 ascend to the top and have

niy dissatisfied brethren give me a tumble.

The tiext engineers in the country can not

maintain wages unaided. Cnder a system

that only promotes the best men, those who

are relegated to the rear, when they see

themselves constantly losing ground, have

hut one means of regaining or maintaining

their places and that is by underbidding.

And when worst comes to worst, they

will do so. Cnder the present rigid disci

pline there is little danger of any inferior

W'uw engineer getting to be very old in the

service.

•lust imagine, if you please, one of those
■■hot vteii " at the top ot the ladder. He is

picking applet*. He picks one for the " old

man" who owns the tree and then one for

himself. This he eats and throws the core

down to the "crowd" at the foot of the

ladder and says, you fellows might as well

go away; you don't know enough to pick

apples; you may be all right digging pota

toes or grubbing stumps, or doing anyt hing

else on the ground; but this position is too

lofty; you would get dizzy tip here. After

having delivered himself of this cheap

piece of information he continues his apple

picking and begins to fill his pockets.

"Hello! " says the old man. What are you

..''ring to do with " them " apples '.' Tak'e'm

home for my wife and children, says the

"bntman." Can't you get along without

apples for your family '! No sir. Come

•low n, says the "old man;" I'll get some

"tie who can. Down conies the " heat man "

and up go the crowd; two or three to the

'"p at once.

Mr. "Best Man" lays around until his

*-mall stock of apples " plays out," and him

self and family go without any, for a while,

•Mthen he goes back and takes a position

* near the foot of the ladder as he can.

Now, it is the svstem that will have a

tendency to keep the " crowd " from going

up the ladder when the man at the top

comes down unless they can do so on the

terms demanded bv him, that I favor. Let

the successful ladder eliml>er say boys, the

best thing you can do is to stay here and

attend to business and though you may not

be getting along very fast your turn at the

top is sure to come. The " old man " has

more fruit coming into bearing every year

and he will likely have use for more lad

ders soon and you are all right if vou stay

bv the " old mans" You need not l>e a bit

afraid of " falling down " when you get up

here ; all you want is confidence in your

self and plenty of "nerve.". Of course

there are a good many things that you can

see from up here that you can't from down

there. Of course, we have certain duties

to perform up here, the same as vou do

down there, and if a man can not give sat

isfaction he of course can not object to let

ting the next man on the list have a chance

to try. I can't guarantee you success but I

am hound to see you have your right to a

trial respected.

How would some of those " lie*t men"

fellows like to knock through eight or ten

years building and perfecting a line of road,

contending with cold and snow, bad water,

unrepaired engines and long hours on dutv.

At one time, more work than he can stand ;

at another, none at all; and then, when the

company gets ready to put on regular pas

senger trains on which he could make about

seven davs in a week with every night's

rest and be at home over Sunday, have one

of those good men who can get a job any

where, and who has had a job almost every

where, and wont go out unless the engine

and weather and track are just about so.

come along, and, just because he has had a

little more air-brake experience than vou

have, and has the mechanical vocabulary

at his tongue's end, take that passenger
run. They, • nor you, nor anv one else

would like it. Even the man who took the

run, if he was a man in any other sense

than a mechanical one, would feel guilty.

But that is the best man principle to a

demonstration. Ope of the best arguments

in favor of seniority is that it is satisfac

tory, both to the men and management.

There has never been any great trouble, to

my knowledge, in making schedule regula

tions, in settling this point. Of course the

company usually reserve the right to devi

ate from the rule in special cases, but they

seldom do, except for good reasons. I am

heartily in favor of every one putting forth

his best efforts to improve. Knowledge is a

nice thing to have even if it docs not take

one to the top of the ladder at once. It

makes a man feel a little more secure in his

present position. .1. H. Tucker.

Chii.uiotiik, Mo.
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A Winter Night.

IS a fearful night and the wind is high.
The mercury falling far below.

And fearing the cold, instinctively I
Make sure with the quilts and the buffalo :

For the nutting sleet and the blinding snow
Are pelting against the window pane
As if King Winter would have me know.
By the old trees writhing to and fro,

That he has not ceased to reign.

Ami snuggled away 'neath the covers warm,
Well may I defy "the howling blast :

But what of the men who out in the storm
Shrink not from the duty that holds them fast'.'
In a moment's lull 1 can hear the last

Faint sound of a whistle fur away.
And I think of the men whose "lots are east
Where so many dungers musfoe passed

As they speed on their perilous way.

The sound of that whistle brings to me

Reflections I<ian not quite conceal :
For in my musings 1 plainly see
An engine dash on its path of steel.
And know that the motions of rod and wheel

Are under control of a trusty hand :
And the beams from the furnace door reveal
Another whose duty is to deal

The coal at the tire's demand.

And out on the swaying slippery cars
As they rumble down the Kvona Ff ill.

By the light of their lamps.—dim. wavering stars-
obeying the signals loud and shrill,
The brakemen work with an earnest will,

From cab to caboose, there is work for all.
And the truly brave are the men who go
Where their duty calls, though well they know

How certainly some must fall.

For well do we know that none can tell

By a railroad man. though good the run.
How long to insure him sound and well ;
That the trip in life and health begun

May not prove to be the closing one:
A broken rail or a misplaced switch.
A Haw in a rod or a signal wrong.
Or the track washed out as they rush along,

And the train goes into the ditch'.

Yes. I always think, be it snow or rain.
of the rough, irregular, perilous life

Of the sturdy men on the midnight train,
With its myriad unseen dangers rife.
Tin' soldier is praised for gallant strife,

The hunter for exploits wild and bold ;
And I've heard the praises of sailors sung
And the chiming bells for the statesmen rung

And the miners' stories told.

But sing to me of the railroad men.
The brave, unfaltering ones who servo

The interests of home, and often when
1 know 1 should shrink and swerve.
The men with steady, metallic nerve—

Of such 1 would have yon sing to me.

And gladly would give them my fondest verse
Their perilous duties to rehearse

In measures faultless and free

Stanberry, Mo. (ieo. H". Hall.

The Heroism of Women.

(5\TEROIKM is a fruitful theme. Orators

♦ H and poets select it frequently and

~J V - make the most of it. We do not

object. In eulogizing heroes, physical or

moral, panegyric is seldom overdone A

real hero is one upon whom admirat ion may

be bestowed with good results to all con

cerned, in fact, the hero is not so much ben

efitted by it as those who have the capacity

to appreciate noble deeds, great sacrifices in

the interest of others. The trouble is, in a

majority of instances, that real heroism

passes unobserved, unheralded to the world,

and this is conspicuously true of the hero

ism of women. It requires a Joan of Arc.

a Florence Nightingale, a Ruth or an Esther

to arouse the world to the fact that heroism

is not confined to men, but that women as

well as men, possess the qualities of courage

and fortitude, that they too can do and dare,

make sacrifices and bear patiently all the ills

flesh is heir to as uncomplainingly as men.

and stand every crucial test that fate may

decree, with a firmness as masculine as the

inquisition ever witnessed. In our reading*

we find the following in regard to "Heroic

Mothers," which we reproduce because it is

!>ertinent, demonstrating beyond cavil the

teroism of women :

On the continent poor students are as frequently
to be found as in Scotland, and in Vienna they form
the majority. A good number of mere boys may 1*
seen running about from one end of the city to the
other, giving lessons while they are themselves still
pupils of the gymnasium Hhe continental grammar
school), and of the university student* at least two
thirds are defraying the expenses of their studio
out of their own earnings. This works satisfactorily
so long as the minor examinations have to be passed,
but when the students have the doktor-examen, or
the staats-examen. before them, assistance becomes
necessary, as studying hard and cramming others
have proved to be incompatible. In such cases the
poor mother or the sister, perhaps a seamstress or n
dressmaker, or may be the bride elect, who is al*>
dependent on needlework, will for months strain
her eyes and work her lingers to the bone to allow
the candidate, who is the pride of the family, and
may in days to come be its support, to devote himself
entirely to his books to prepare for his examination

The son of one poor widow was such a candidate
and while he was diligently applying himself to hi>
studies, the final examination being very near, the

mother deprived herself even of the pleasure of see
ing him. One evening some four weeks tyro the poor
old woman prieked her tinge r with a needle, soon
her hand became swollen, and the woman sough!
medical advice at a hospital. There she was told
that the finger must be amputated, and she insisted
upon the operat ion being performed at once, so that
the accident might be concealed from her son.
Twenty-four hours later the whole hand was gangre
nous and had to be taken off. Not a whisper of this
misfortune was allowed to reach her son's ears.
At last the examination day for the doctor's degree

arrived. The young man left for the university after
taking a hasty farewell of his mother, and he had
hardly quitted the house before the doctors arrived
to amputate the arm of the silent old sufferer, h
was at an advanced hour of the day when the son
came home radiant with joy to tell his mother that
their days of anxiety and want were at an end; that
he had passed with honors, and that it would now
be his turn to provide for his parent, lint the one
to whom he intended to communicate his joy was

no more. ' Even the last operation was made too late,
and blood poisoning was the consequence of her en
deavors to hide her pains from her son.

Tn the foregoing we have a picture of a

mother's devotion which, could it be placed

upon canvas by the hand of a master, would

at once take its place among the master

pieces of art of the world.

Possibly some one may say that the inci

dent in the life of the Austrian mother is

overdrawn, that it is fanciful rather than

real, or, if true, is an exception to the rule.

If such objections should be urged the ob

jector would at once demonstrate his ignor

ance of the strength of a mother's love, and
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his total unfamiliarity with the nobler

traits of women's character. In the great

majority of eases women become heroines

in the hush and quiet of obscurity. Their

fortitude, their sacrifices arc not heralded

abroad. They watch, they wait, they only

and suffer unnoticed and neglected. They

hear their burdens uncomplainingly and

when the silver cord is loosened, monu

mental marble does not recite their deeds

nor perpetuate their memory. In this, as in

many other regards, the world is unjust,

and chieflv because the blind bigotry of

men will have it so. If the world could

know the truth of the heroic deeds of wo

men, there would rise up a noble army of

men. who, were it required, would make

"bricks w ithout straw" to build them monu

ments as imperishahle as the " everlasting

hills." Francis Whitman.

True and False Success.

W> do uot choose our part in lifi.'. and have noth

ing to do with those- part*. Our Blmplc duty is i-on-
riiK-d to playing them well.— JfiUard.

6f T should be remembered that success

• I in life is to be regarded as a means

not as an end ; and that therefore there

i- such a thing possible as unsuccessful

sin-cess -such a thing as gaining even-

end, while the whole life has been a

failure. For what is this success to which

We have been trying to point out the path?

Viewed in the light of another world,—of

that measureless existence compared with

which this earthly one is but a point,

what is it, after all, but a comparatively

vulgar, paltry point. Is it anything for

which a man should crawl in the dust, de

grade himself in his own estimation, do

violence to the divine principle within him.

or stoop to the smallest mean or dishonor

able action? Is life a scrub race, where, at

every hazard, though von have to blind the

man on your right anil trip the one on your

left, you must struggle to come out ahead?

Khali we subscribe to that dangerous ma

terialism running through American life,

which preaches that money is the great end

and evidence of the possession of intellect,

tliat a man must be a failure unless he cul

minates in the possession of a check-book

a belief worthy only of a people prepared

to accept "Poor Richard's" maxims as a

New Testament? Were we sent into the

world simply, in the slang phrase of the

'lay, "to win a pile?" And when we have

a competence, shall we sacrifice health,

Pence, conscience, that we may boast of our

Hundreds of thousands, though we know

ttiat incessant fear and nervous anxiety are

iifteo the shadows that surround the glitter-

ins.' heap? Is it nothing to have a con-

frifnee void of offence, a face that never

turns pale at the accuser's voice, a bosom

thai never throbs at the fear of exposure, a

heart that might be turned inside out and

dist-over no stain of dishonor ? Perhaps

you regard popularity as the great test of

success, to be the focus of all eyes, " the

observed of all observers." Then you live

a life only in others' breath, your happiness

depends on every turn of the weathercock ;

you are at the mercv of every wind that

blows. Are you the lion of to-day, because

you have burnt the heart of the world with

your ardent soul ? 1 am the lion to-morrow

because I balance myself on a wire over tin-

dizzy chasm of Niagara, and you are quite

forgotten. . The confounding of excellence

with pecuniary success, is both absurd and

immoral. W as the divinest life ever lead

on this earth a success humanly speaking?

And are you entitled to pronounce your

fellow-man, w ho has humbly tried to copy

it a cipher, because he has not, like you,

courted applause, anil made some nook ol
igomer of the earth ring with his name? Has

not many a man been a blessing to tin-

world who has made no noise in it, and

who has died a beggar? And have not

thousands died rich in goods or reputation,

who were intellectually and morally bank

rupt. It is not too true of the road of am

bition, that, as another has said the higher

it ascends the more difficult it becomes, till

at last it terminates in some elevation too

narrow for friendship, too steep for safety,

too sharp for repose, and w here the occu

pant, aliove the sympathy of man and be

low the friendship of angels, resembles in

the solitude if not the depth of his suffer

ing a Prometheus chained to the < aiu usian

rock ?

Whatever you w ill pay the price for, you

can have in this world- that is the rule.

Be rich or popular, if you choose, bringing

all vour faculties to bear upon one point,

and letting vour intellectual and moral na

ture lie fallow. Hut do not arrogate too

much on the strength of this vulgar success ;

do not expect admiration and applause, or

even a tacit assent to your claims, from

those who are accustomed to look below the

surface. Do not deem yourself authorized

to pity those who prefer incorruptible treas

ures to a balance at their banker's,

" the pearl of great price " to the jewel that

sparkles on the finger -and who have been

successful as men, though they have failed as

lawyers, doctors and merchants. The posses

sion of 5-!10 bonds, mortgages and corner lots

docs not always and necessarily reward vir

tuous industry ; " a book, a great work, an

architect may owe success simply to the bad

taste of the times; and, again, non-success

in any candidate may arise from a conscience

too clear and sensitive, a taste too good and

too nice, a judgment too discriminative, a

generosity too romantic and noble, or a

modesty too retiring." There is no possible

valuation of human character which would
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make the slightest show in the stock-list ;

and hence success, truly understood, must

be sought, not in what we have, but in

what we are. All experience shows that

the greatest and most continued favors of

fortune cannot of themselves make a man

happv nor can the deprivation of them ren

der altogether miserable the possessor of a

clear conscience and a well-regulated mind.

An ingenious writer has even written an

able book to prove that no change in any

man's external circumstances, bating the

case of absolute indigence, can alter a man's

essential feelings of comfort and happiness

for more than three months. Such cynicism,

which if universal would put a sudden stop

to all the wheels of the world's industry, can

have but few converts; men will continue,

in spite of the croakings of moralists, to

crave and toil and struggle for the world's

prizes; and it must be confessed that in

spite of all drawbacks, success, even in this

vulgar sense, is a desirable thing. Money,

and a pleasant home, and freedom from

economical cares, books and pictures, the

society of cultivated and elegant men and

women, the respect of the world, and the

best viands, all are solid advantages, which

none covet more than those who affect to

despise them. . Life is certainly a journey

and a pilgrimage, but " if it were only a

journey of a single night, traveling first-

class would be incomparably more comfort

able than traveling third." It is therefore

a great saying that "heaven is probably a

place for those who have failed on earth."

l)o you ask, then, what yon shall aim at in

life? We answer: Aim to act well your

part, for therein lies all the honour. Every

man has a mission to perform in this world,

for which his talents precisely (it him, and.

having found what this mission is, he must

throw into it all the energies of his soul,

seeking its accomplishment, not his own

glory. " Man is not born to solve the prob

lem of the universe, but to find out what

he has to do, and to restrain himself within

the limits of bis power of comprehension."

Having found out w hat you have to do, do

it with all your might, because it is your

duty, ycur enjoyment, or the very necessity

of your being. Are your intellectual en

dowments small, and do you despond be

cause your progress must be slow ? Ke-

mernber that if you have but one talent,

you are responsible only for its wise em

ployment. If you cannot do all you wish,

you can at least do your best ; if there be

one thing on earth which is truly admirable

it is to see (iod's wisdom blessing an in

feriority of natural powers when they have

been honestly, truly and zealously culti

vated. Remembering that the battle of life

cannot be fought by proxy; be your own

helper, be earnest, be watchful, be diligent,

and, if you do not win success, you will

have done the next best thing,—you will

have deserved it. Is your calling one

which the world calls mean or humble'.'

Strive to ennoble it by mixing brains witii

it. Show by the spirit that you carry into

it, that to one who has self-respect, an ex

alted soul, the most despised profession may

be made honorable ; act w ith common sense

according to the moment is the best wisdom

I know, and the best philosophy todo one's

duties; take the world as it comes, submit

respectfully to one's lot, bless the goodness

that has given us so much happiness w ill 1

it, whatever it is, and despise affectation.

G. H. Whitnnj.

" Kissing Mother."

*"pT K there's one thing on earth that I en-

-L joy, and that is not among the many

regrets, that one thing is the yet fresh re

membrance of a cloudy, murky Sunday aft

ernoon when I knelt down to have uiy la-i

talk (as it proved 1 with my dear old mo

ther, then over 80. - She was only sick for

few hours then, and she felt that her thin

had come. After saying what was nearest

to her dear heart she folded her hands 01

my head and invoked the good < iod's bles*

ing on "her boy" for his tenderness aiK

care, and a few hours later, all uneonscioi-

she drifted out and away from earth am

her long troubles and few joys, with a sii

preme faith that she should again uj'-c

"her boy," and the jotting by "Kittie Wad

den" has reminded me of some of tin

phases of my own life, as well as what l'v.

seen in my hospital and private practice

before the medical was abandoned—and s.

I've sort of gone over the ground, rakiti:

over the coals, thinking of many things

wouldn't care to mention and of others tba

may be said impersonally, in hopes of m.tk

ing the lot of some sweetheart, wife u

blessed old mother happier.

People in the enjoyment of health :tn-

vitality do not think often of how littl- i

requires to make a half invalid suprem.-l

happy. One of the worst shocks I iv.

had in my life was to hear a so-called 11 ui

remark of bis mother that ' she had on:

lived her usefulness." I could have kilf.-

him with no more compunction than

snake, but the law recognized the Ihhitj ;

a man (smallest "in"), and so he lived. II
bad married another 5 * s and she. ;i

stead of treating the mother tenderly du

ing the few years left to her, did m

reallv abuse, but she did far from makin

her iot happy. Having thus accidentall

learned of the situation I called on the o|

lady frequently and found her an edncatt

woman of the "keenest temperament—sen-

five, loveable. Left a widow, she toiled •

with two children, a son and daughter. !

later years she became partially paralyzi
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irrnn lifting her dear, ungrateful son when

lie was sick unto death, and so became coin-

lulled to sit in a chair.

'Kittie" evidently writes from the heart.

Lit us hope she will never know other than

true love from "her own." Imagine the

mother—who listens to all vour lame ex

cuses, torn clothes, bruised shins, toes,

head, burnt hack, and then uncomplaining

ly sit up half or all the night to fix up—re

pair—and get* uit bright and early so you

can be on hand at work or school—sick

herself—and vou never stop to say a pleas

ant word, and in the "home coming you

never kissed her in your life, and her heart

is hungry for "love. Hadn't shegiven it to

you, (ungrateful as you are) in your younger

days you wouldn't exist to-day; and how

many men scold, growl, snarl from the time

they go in until they go out,of the house,

when if they only had the horse sense to

go ap and just put their arm around mo

thers neck, kiss her and hug her, she

would be happier each day, and the same

duae given your wife will be in many cases

a surprise party to her— I don't charge for

the prescription—and it will brighten her

up wonderlully, Now, Jim and Sam, you

nst try it, and instead of buying a glass of

beer or a stinkeree cigar just go bv the flor

ist's on your way from the roundhouse and

buy her a couple of pinks or rosebuds, and

put them in the top of your hat if its cold.

When you get home put them in her hair,

just as you used to do when you courted

her. Try it, and see if she don't look pret

tier—see if it don't help her get the work

out of the way. If you try it for a week

she will watch for you ; and suppose a

smash should come and you couldn't kiss

her when they took you back, what do you

suppose she would think—either of them—

wife or mother?

We leave our home (if we have one], w ife

<'t mother—I've neither—and go about our

wi.rk and go back unconscious, or find them

so—will it not make life easier to leave, or

live to know our dearest ones loved us only-

one day ago. There's a great difference be

tween "possession" and "anticipation."

Wife sometimes ruins the home or aban

dons it; man often grows neglectful, sel-

tish or imagines that he owns "her," and

the two are frequently made very miserable

by the innovations of the mother of one or

the other, but a man can love his mother

and his wife both truly, and the one who

'-auses trouble is not true in his or her

'•"ve. Life at the best is too short for a bat

tle. We should live hopefully, lovingly,

and whatever else may come or go, love

your mother tenderly. Never let her feel

•lie is a burden. Kiss her dear old face and

1"- sure that her blessing is beyond price,

aii'l that her love is second only to that of

■mr Saviour.

The mother love is beyond comparison of

the wifely love, and yet both are sacred.

The mother loves beyond life, and she is

true to the child in and under all circum

stances, and if ( lod forgives us as many times

as does mother then we may almost be sure

of heaven. The mother's work as mother,

tends to bring an early old age in many

cases, and son or daughter w ho can or does

speak harshly, or who can or does make

mother unhappy in her old age or when

she cannot be active—such cases let us

hope, are in the minority. The maternal

function in women hastens early old age in

many cases because of the husband's actions

w hile the mother uiirk is being done. Men

in most cases do so ignorantly, let us hope:

and then that the woman should suffer in

years to come for this seems to be asking

too much—yet how frequently does it oc

cur.

Be choice and tender of a girl, sweet

heart or wife, but when approaching signs

of motherhood are recognized be then more

tender, patient, laying and sweet. When

her work is done and the silver betokens

age and "the rest that reniaineth" then, as

you value your life and Christ's promises,

"kiss mother" as often as ever you can—

let her feel that "her boy," whether he

pulls a lever, throws coal or does any other

honest work, has a heart for mother and a

home for mother as long as both live. Never

let the recording angel put down an ugly

mark to your debit on the big book, "hurt

ing mother's feelings." Kiss the dear old

face, make her smile, and w hen she says

"good-by" finally if she can only "bless her

boy" it will make your own life brighter

and in your own troubles you can always

look back and be glad that "mother" was

never sorry for any act of "her boy." Ten

derness and mercy was the message of our

Saviour to all men—"As ye mete so shall it

be measured unto you." We do not obey

the law and then we rebel, because we get

just what we have given. Isn't that so?

An Kngineer.

Hun Ignorance ok Politics.- "James,"

said the horror-stricken wife, as her hus

band came slow ly limping in w ith one arm

in a sling, his jaw tied up, one eye bandaged

and the largest nose on his face she bad

ever Been, " what in the world is the

matter? What accident has happened to

vou?" "Nancy," mumbled James, who

had just returned from a quiet Democratic

primarv in the 11th ward, "go to bed.

What in thunder do you know about poli

tics." -Chiciujn Trilm hi'.

Kkkdkhk k Doi (ii..\ss told a reporter of the

London Xrir* that there were 4.IHKI, (KM) ne

groes in this country at the time of the

emancipation, and that he now estimates

the colored population at 7,(KX>,000.
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The Tour of the World Without

Money.

Charles Thorne, an adventurous young

man, has mapped out for himself a tour of

the world without money. As you read

this Thorne is probably stowed away in one

of the freight cars bound for the booming

West, for he started on Saturday night on

his long journey, and his plans included

the Pennsylvania route, and one of its best

freight-carrying cars. Thorne has traveled

great distances in his time, he says, and his

selection of any car after examination is a

guarantee of its completeness in well-turned

wheels and light-running trucks, so that

officials of railroads which he may select to

use during his trip may feel highly compli

mented. Thorne is a pleasant-faced fellow ,

about twenty-six years old, and shows in

his conversation and manners a vast amount

of determination and grit. He is well edu

cated, talks knowingly about every country

on the globe and the characteristics of the

inhabitants thereof, lie pays America a

graceful tribute w hen hi' says, as he did to

a reporter yesterday :

"I know I shall reach 'Frisco all right,

for I can easily travel on American railroads,

for if I get hungry fifty people w ill feed me

as soon as I ask it. It's in Europe I shall

have to fight the hardest battles ot the trip. "

The circumstances which led to the jour

ney just begun are peculiar. Thorne landed

in this city from Liverpool about a month

ago, accompanied by two friends. While

in an up-town cafe, a few nights ago, nil

three fell into an argument as to the ability

of any one journeying around the worM

without paying a fare. Thorne declared

he could do it and do it in four months.

One of his friends was dubious, the Other

trustful, and a bet resulted between the two

that Thorne could not accomplish the trip

within the time named. It was agreed t'>

pay Thorne for bis trouble if he encircles

the globe without money, whether it takes

him four months or four years.

The young man speedily set to work l<>

map out a route, and w ith his plans care

fully scheduled and a serviceable outfit "i

clothes, hat and shoes, was ready to start

From San Francisco he w ill stow himself

away or work his passage to New Zealand,

thence ship for some Chinese port and jour

ney through the Balkan pass to Russia,

thence to Germany, down the English chan

nel to England, and ship from there to thin

city.—AWr York Ditpatch,

Freaks of Indigestion.

■"^■Y'OTII KK night to Pluto's regions, at a speed surpassing thought,

.-! I My poor self, despite remonstrance, on a wild cat train was brought :

'■zs Dow n I went through dismal tunnels, passing China on my route.

Where the natives dine luxurious on a cast-off' cowhide boot ;

Where the rats and mice and vermin are the Pigtail's daily food,

Ere they leave the Flowery Kingdom and upon our shores intrude.

It w as melancholly riding, not a streak of light was seen.

Till a scabby looking trainman sung out loudly, " Fiddler's Green !"

Mere a stop was made a second—just a second and no more,

To kick off' some train dispatchers whose conceited days were o'er.

Next we sped by Hell's Half Acre—'tis a little spot of ground

Where some engineers and Bremen in a painless state are found—

Curving round a jagged mountain, w here the flames were leaping high,

1 began to notice objects and some painful ones did spy.

Yet we never paused an instant till wit reached a level plain

With a mammoth union depot into which we ran the train.

It required no stretch of fancy the locality to tell,

For a blind man with his nostrils might be sure that it was Well,

1 sincerely hope my readers may ne'er find the cursed place,

For 'twill always be a damned spot, terrorizing Adam's race.

What a din of countless voices was resounding in my ears!

I surveyed the crowd a moment but I saw no engineers,

Not a solitary fireman, nor a brakeman was there nigh,

But, oh Lord '. a million other railroad dudes I did espy !

And I thought I knew some faces—boys who played the game alone

A few years ago with vengeance, so the'y clamber near the throne.
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I saw half-a-dozen wipers with tinners light as air,

Boys who picked my cab locks nightly, taking things I couldn't spare :

I saw many superintendents of the good old days gone by.

Who expected when they'd pass us on our faces we should lie ;

I saw several directors who had schemes for getting rich

Paying scrip to us who labored, that was troublesome as itch ;

It was sure to keep us scratching round among the men of trade,

Twas a miserable existence 'neath their management we made.

I saw preachers there distracted, w ho in pulpits foamed in rage.

And denounced their congregations as pariahs of the age ;

Sure enough the devil hail them, vet f-marveled much, because

I supposed a crown of glory was for all who preached God's laws!

I saw demagogues in thousands who were never known to toil,

But kept hourly agitating that all honest wealth was spoil,

That all things should be divided so they'd get an equal share;

Judging from their wails of anguish, heaven heard at last their prayer.

There were many red-nosed topers who drank days and nights on earth.

Never thinking of their children or the wives who gave theui birth.

I saw bigots of all nations, who went round the land like hulls,

Whose contracted hearts were harder than the Ethiopian's skulls,

Fiends, who spent their days proclaiming heaven's vengeance swift anil strong

Would be dealt to those who didn't to their narrow creed belong.

I saw sights surpassing Dante's I am powerless to describe,

For before my startled vision moved full many an anguished tribe;

My descriptive pen is feeble such tierce tortures to portray,

Oh ! I made Herculean efforts from that place to get away,

Till a sad, heart-rending wailing burst upon my startled ear,

All my teeth began to chatter, and my eyeballs shook with tear.

And a strange, unearthly figure totter'd up to where I stood,

Asking for a drink of water to cool its boiling blond !

1 surveyed it but a second, and what startled me the most,

Was its tierce articulation, tho' it seemed to surely roast !

There it pleaded in a language that thrilled through my heart and brain.

And beseeched me not to leave it till I'd help to still its pain !

1 inquired its name—it told me that .John Livingston 'twas called,

In the stupor of astonishment I stood almost appalled!

All my old-time indignation, which I felt in days gone by,

At the sufferings of the creature from my bosom then did hie.

With an honesty of purpose ami a moisture on my nose

I conversed with it as follows, telling how I'd ease it woes:

'" I'll go fetch the Arctic Ocean and a dozen icebergs here.

And I'll labor hard to chill vou, for you loved an engineer.

If old foes would now behold you for an instant in vour grief,

How they'd dive down here in thousands till they'd give you some relief !

They'd be sure to come barefooted, if they kept their cowhides on

They might kick up quite a shindy for the days now past and gone—

There! don't cry! 1 didn't mean it, you are suffering enough,

And I really feel quite sorry, for your lot is pretty tough.

I'll be back here in a jiffy, now keep still till I'll return,

Tho' you were a mischief-maker, it's too bad to see you burn."

From its presence in a hurry round I started to arise

And awoke from out my slumber filled with horrible surprise,

For the caller he was thumping like a thunderbolt, the rogue!

And bewailing his exertions in this fluent Spanish brogue:

Arab- what the divil ails ye? Are ye tongue-tied in the bed?

If ye don't get up, be jabers, I'll go hack and say yer dead!

—Shanil'i Mmjiiire.
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MECHANICAL

Communication!) relating to Locomotive Running,
Firing anrl Management, and oilier mechanical
topics, are solicited for this Department.

Contributors are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, nnrt to for
ward copv so as to reach the Kditor not later

than the tenth day of each month.

(Some Answers.

Mb. Editor:— After a year and a half of

absence from this point, I again address the

dear old Mechanical Department from here,

where 1 made my first appearance an a con

tributor, which lead to a succ ession of arti

cles which have been sent out to record

facts and fancies, truths and errors, as they

were impressed on the mind of the author

by such research and investigation as came

under his observation.

Ill health and hard work kept me for a

long time silent, when I felt that I should

write at least one article of explanation, but

feeling as I did, as if the grave lay just be

fore me, I could never gather courage

enough to concentrate my mind on the sub

ject of mechanical topics. This is changed

and I now seat myself in tin* enjoyment of

good health, to meet with the readers again.

First, one year ago I contributed an article

on lame engines and how to find and remedy

the difficulty. I took great care and it ntim-

berof monthsof studv, as to how to illustrate

and finally adopted the plan which appeared

in March. 1889, Magazine, and in which I

made such an error that I had an attack of

the blues which lasted me a month or more.

'■ Vulcan," ever generous and considerate,

finds sufficient cause for the mistake I April,

1SS9, Magazim; page oil ) in the fact of my

having to devote thirteen hours to my

duties as hostler and seven or eight to

sleeping. How much more would he find

cause for the error had he been in full

possession of the facts? Sick, but com

pelled to work as long as I could drag along,

coughing like a confirmed consumptive, my

wife was stricken down with a severe ill

ness and I had to forego my sleep to watch

by her sickbed, anil thought it an excellent

time to write my article: so between trips

lor medicine, or the daetor, I made my illus

trations one day, and prepared the explana

tions that day and the next ; for sleep I se

cured two hours of fitful slumber each day,

;m I with work and anxiety mixed with

va've motion, is it any wonder I wrote it

backwards? When I secured the March

advance copy it completely crushed out all

courage to see what an error I had recorded,

not from lack of considering the topic, but

in mi over attention to other topics.

" .liin lv.nl. y "' ask« ' May, lssd. Mmjatint,

page 408) if my mogul had an extension

, front and as to the size of fire-box. As 1

said in a former article, she was equipped

with extension front and straight stuck.

17x24 cylinders and fire-box sixty-eight

inches inside in length, also with a brick

arch ; her nozzle was single 4J inches in di

ameter; she afterwards became the terror

of the road to extra firemen. "J. I).''

facetiously remarks that in the latter part of

my short leg article I must have had my

feathers rubbed the wrong way, and so 1

'did, as 1 have explained above, but to "J.

D's." query as to the tableau, I will sa\

that the man who could not regulate lu-

pump or injector long enough to search out

this difficulty as explained, must be one oi

those engineers who grew and was mulabdltd

when planted as an engineer sprout.

I find that 1 have to thank \V. A. tiore

for illustration of dead grate and brick arcli

in April, lfSSit, number. Our engines here

have the arch but not the dead grate.

Now we come to questions nearer home

" YV. L." asks why does an engine slip rule

ning down hill with the throttle shut off,

which has called forth somecomment. Bro.

" Vulcan " calls it " W. L's." unique exper

ience, and Mr. Wm. E. Lockwood explains

it by the counterbalance. This experience,

unique as it may appear to some, its never

theless a positive fact and is occasionally

met with, but is a rare occurrence and h:i-

fallen under my observation only four times,

one of which was a l!ix22 Roger Mogul in

freight service on the M., K. & T., engiut

130, she was as smart as a whip ami I havu

seen times, on a wet rail, when she woul«i

slip running down hill with throttle close.]

until she was reversed, or the sand level

opened to make her take hold. Anothel

case occurred here, but I never rode on tin

engine to see it, but have it on good authority

A 17x24 Blood engine—we have only twool

them on this road—used to cut this peculia

caper and no one seemed able to account fo

it. This engine, like the 130, was as suiar

as lightning, ami it was a common occurrenci

for ii hostler to put her clear over the table

and yet. for all of this great tendency to sli]

on the part of these engines, whenthev hai

their train rolling, the throttle could b

pulled out and they would fairly fly witl

the train without anv nppareiit slipping

Why is this?

I agree with Mr. Lockwood to a rtrtainft

text regarding this phenomenal conditio!

The counterbalance must have some etft'cl

but I think there still remains one or mot

unexplained factors, one of w hich I believ

to be atmospheric pressure. " Vulcan

says in February Magazine, its 1 perceive b

flu' advance copy, in answer to Mr. L. "< eve

Mr. I.oekwood's answer) that it isowini.' t

the imperfect counterbalance, does not a(

swer the question why they should slip n<
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inn dowu liill without steam, for certainly,

wvording to Mr. Lockwood's theory, the

wheel could only slip during a portion of

its revolution, for during the other portion,

the increased force (hammer-blow) would

take 8uch a hold as to make slipping :m im

possibility." ltseems to me that " Vulcan"

here failed to consider one point, namely,

[hat the usual force of steam pressure on

the piston with its downward pressure on

back end of main rod, is absent when run

ning shut off and that the weight of the

rods as soon as they pass t he back center

assume a lifting, throwing force, having a

tendency to inereane the slipping if already

commenced, instead of stopping it ; still, I

do not think this the entire solution of the

proposition, else all engines would slip when

running at high speed shut off.

Anybody who has ever observed the effect

of a relief valve knows that the cylinder of

an engine is, to a certain extent, converted

into an air pump as soon as steam is shut

"tf, then without the relief valve, as the

piston rushes forward a partial vacuum is

created in the cylinder behind the piston ;

when the piston comes buck the same oper

ation is performed in front. The pressure

on complete vacuum would be 14.7 pounds,

on partial vacuum a fractional part of that

pressure, according to the extent of the par

tial vacuum ; and here I believe we have a

solution of another condition to assist the

imperfect counterbalance in producing this

almost incredible condition of affairs, as all

know it requires much less steam to move

some engines than others, andall agree that

it is owing to the valve motion. 1 have

taken some engines out of the house and

over the table with ten pounds of steam

pressure and the gauge correct too, when

"thers would scarcely move themselves with

torty, and as it is the smart valve which re

quires least pressure and the smart engine

which slips without steam, it seems to me

that the often recurring partial vacuum cre

ated in the cylinder by the piston's travel,

produces poioer which "Vulcan" says it al

ways requires to slip the wheels, so the

throw of the counterbalance followed so

soon by the throw of the rods might have a

tendency to so far lighten the adhesion that

this, so tar unmentioned power would exert

its influence to such an extent as to cause

"lipping, which, once commenced, would

continue, as the pow er would not only be

continued, but would be more rapidly pro

duced by each succeeding revolution and
'■onld only be checked by producing ad

hesion or checking the power in some man

ner. I have one instance which causes me

'"think there is some weight to this, if only

iy veiglU of air, namely: In one instance,

! was with a man on the 1:50, and when she

Parted her caper he cursed her and ojtenetl

the cylinder rocks, and strange as it may

appear, the slipping soon ceased, so to me it

seems that " as thin as air" is not as thin as

might appear ut the lirst glance.

I noticed some months ago quite a dis

cussion as to whether an engine could or

could not draw smoke and cinders into the

cylinder when running shut off. I will say

it is not only possible but on numerous oc

casions cylinder heads have gone where the

woodbine twinetb from this identical con

dition.
■' Boliver" Bays: " The boys had an argu

ment as to the way a spring broke, going

down or coming up," and submits it to the

Magazine for a correct answer. As it ever

takes pressure to rend articles of strength.

I will say the spring is broken going dow n

and will try to give my reasons for so stating.

The boiler of an engine is pluced in a train.'

on which the entire weight rests. We have

then an equalizer fulcrum, or as it is fre

quently termed an equalizer stand, bolted

securely to the frame, an equalizer attached

to this, at either end of which is a spring

hanger attached to a spring; the other end

of a spring is attached in a like manner to

the frame by another banger and by this

medium the weight of the engine is con

veyed through the spring to the driving-

box, the spring resting on the spring-saddle

and the saddle, in turn, on the box. The

springs so used, vary in size and strength ac

cording to the weight they are required to

sustain, which is, when standing still, some

thousands of pounds. Kaeb spring in a

four-wheeled connected engine sustaining

one-fourth of the effective weight of the

engine, as you run along over rough joints

and bad track the concussion of the wheels

striking the bad places creates a rebound

which throws the weight of the boiler »y,

releasing a portion of the tension of the

springs and then gravity asserts her sway

and down comes the boiler full tilt adding

force to weight thus increasing to a great de

gree the pressure on the spring.

If, in running over verv bad track, just at

the time of striking a low joint, gravity

should lose her hold on the boiler, it might

be thrown out in the country, kicked up

like a football, or ascend like a balloon, Irar-

ing tin' vlurh to battle with the low joints

alone, but there would be no danger of

breaking the springs as thev would be lifted

away from the saddles and could not have

any pressure against them but the pressure

of the atmosphere, 14.7 poundsto the square

inch, and as they are built to resist thou

sands of pounds of normal pressure and or

dinary concussion 1 am inclined to think
that here the usual expression, '■ thin as air."

will suit to perfection.

" Vulcan," in commenting on my Decem

ber article savs he is sure Mr. Hartmaii

would prefer honest controversy to tamely

accepting what he says as a fact without in
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vestigation. When I said those who were

engaged in that controversy might wonder

at their temerity I did not imply that it

should he accepted without investigation

but I did imply that when a man began as

Mr. Hartman did, at the bottom, carried re

search and investigation to such a degree

that his talent and knowledge secured him

a position in a school of polytechnics, which

he filled for several years so creditably that a

company as world-renowned as the \\ esting-

house Air Brake Company should select him

as the man qualified to take out their In

struction Car to make a circuit of the lab

yrinth of roads of this continent, to give in

struction to the men in the various depart

ments on these roads, his combining theory

and practice must be developed to such a de

gree that his liability to error was reduced to

the minimum and when lie made a statement

which did not accord with our ideas, it

would he well to make an immediate and

thorough investigation to see if we had for

such a length of time been laboring under a

false impression.

And now 1 will close hoping these few

lines will, to a certain extent, perform the

duties of an Eccentric Simp.

(iai.veston, Tex.

Review of the Reviewers.

When I commenced my series of articles

on horse power and steam, I did not expect

them to be accepted by everyone without

objections ; for there is nothing new brought

out, but that many are ready to condemn it

until they are forced against their wills to

believe and accept. And not wishing to mo

nopolize too much space in your valuable

Magazine, 1 could take no notice of any crit

icisms until now, and will try and be as

brief as the exigencies of the case will ad

mit. But what I have written being a novel

way of looking at things, requires more ar

gument and illustrations than topics that

are more familiar.

Traction. In answering my question on

this subject, "Vulcan'' is not inclined to

believe a loaded ear would start on a gradient

of IK feet, and says, " Some ears might keep

moving if once started." "Thurston," in

discussing rollingfriction, says, " It is stated

that a railroad train is not safe against start

ing, —when in good order, on a good road

under the action of gravity, unless the

gradient is less than IS to 20 feet tot hi' mile

( =0° 13' ) and if once started would continue

in motion on a gradient as low as 13 feet."

Who is right? In answer to my first ques

tion, " Vulcan" says it has been found bv

experiments with I Anagraph cars run with

express trains, that it takes 48 pounds pull

to start a ton, and when in mot ion 12 pounds

per ton will accelerate the speed to fifty

miles per hour. 1 laving never seen a Dina-

graph car I don't know at w hat point the

force of pull is measured. If it is made at

the link attaching the train to the tender,

and shows a pull there of sixteen ounces to

the pound, we will accept it ascorrect. But

if the force is measured in the cylinder or

against the wrist-pin, we will have to ask

him to demonstrate the relation that a font'

in the cylinder or on the wrist-pin has to

the tension on the link?

If the force is measured by the pressure

or push of the steam against the piston, let

us see what " Philadclphian's " (>sl .(1 horse

locomotive attached to a train can do?

First, what load will it start? Now the

piston's area, r>l>7 inches, use all the steam.

120 pounds, gives the force against the pis

tons of 08,040. If 48 pounds will start a

ton, then this force ought to start 1417.5 tons,

rigidly fastened, without slack or springs in

the drawheads, which would be o(>.7 cars of

2."> tons each. A pretty big load to start

without making use of the slack.

But let me ask, what position will you

give your cranks when vou let on the steam'.1

Will you give one its full length 12 inches to

push against, and the other one on dead

center? Or will you divide them half way

between a full crank and dead center, giv

ing each a leverage of six inches?

Now one pound pull on a 12-inch lever i*

equivalent to a a two-pound's pull on a six-

inch lever, or one pound on each of the six-

inch levers. Then the whole force is what

vou get from one cylinder applied to a 12-

lnch lever or crank. And the push remains

the same at all points, exeejit as changed by

the pull being above or below the axle line.

Therefore, if we take the push of the

driving rod against the crank in a vertical

position, giving a 12-inch lever, we cau only

count the force of one cylinder, for at thL-

point the other cylinder is dead, and can

give no force at all. This is why one cylin

der gives the full force of the locomotive,

with full length crank. Then the starting

force is only one-half of (>8,040pounds equals

34,020 pounds. Now, use two-thirds ot thi>

as your working force you have 22,080 to

run your.train at fifty miles per hour, with

1,800 tons, about 70 cars of 2") tons each

But this is about twice as much as "Vulcan"

claims on a much slower speed. Therefor.-

if he is consistent, must admit there is not

the amount of steam used as claimed. And

these are the "grounds the ' I>octor' hopes

to prove they don't have it."

Again, let us say this is the locomotive

pulling " Vulcan's" I Anagraph cars, 2otl

tons, twelve pounds force in the cylinder to

the ton, :S,(XK> pounds of pull, this excited
for one minute, through 1,240 feet spac •

(piston speed I gives 3,720,000 foot-pound-

of work, w hich is the work of 112.7 horse-

for the same length of time. Then the \<>-

eomotive has drrrlojicil 112.7 horse power, a

little less than one-sixth what is claimed
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for it. ( (ne-sixth of SO pounds steam equals

13J pounds for steam pressure. In the IHnn-

graph right, and no mixtake f

Let us now go baek to the first question,

anil examine '' Vulcan's " philosophy. He

says "12 pounds of force will pull a ton at

the rate of 50 miles per hour, til pounds

force for 5 minutes per hour, and probably

:if at 2£ miles." Then how much at the

rate of J mile? In the same ratio of de

crease, it would be about T"j of a pound to

pull a ton. Now from this train of reason

ing and philosophy a logical conclusion

would be, that it might start of itself, on a

level track, or a puff of your breath would

In- sufficient.

No "Vulcan," your iron was not hot

enough to give such sledge-hammer blow s.

You had better about face with your philo

sophy. If it takes 48 pounds to shirt ;i ton,

it will only take a few pounds less to keep

it moving 2k or 3 miles per hour, and when

you get a speed of 50 miles possibly it may

only take i, or less, the starting point.

Therefore you had better not follow that

Jack O'Lantern of a Dinagraph, it makes

bad philosophy. Can you see now why I

did not want to go so fast ? By going slow

I thought somebody would put their foot in

it. If it takes 48 i>ounds to start one ton, it

must take only a little less when moving J

miles per hour, the ports would be opened

only 124 times, plenty of time to have the

cylinder well filled with steam. But when

going 50 miles per hour, the ports are

opened 1,240 per minute, about 21 times per

second, and if the ports are opened half the

time, then are they open fa of a second.

How much steam can you flash into the

cylinder in that length of time ? Conse

quently your steatn must grow "smaller by

degrees and beautifully less" as the speed

increases. If not you again spoil vour

philosophy. "It ever takes an equal force

to perform a certain amount of work."

Did "Vulcan" ever turn a grind-stone

while some one was grinding a dull axe?

If so, and the stone was small and light it

was a hard pull all the time, but if the

ctone was large and turning rapidly vou

scarcely feel the weight of the grinding.

Dr let him take a .'i0-inch wheel weighing

150 pounds mounted on friction rollers and

a crank attachment. Then let him set this

in motion at 50 miles per hour, or as fast as

he can. Then please tell us if you are

turning the wheel 12 pounds to the ton or

the wheel turning vou ?

Horte-Poirer. Why 33,000 pounds as the

measure of a horse-power is misleading, is,

l»i-cause there is no more "horse sense" in

takinga minute's work for the unit of meas

ure, than in taking an hour's work, or a

■lav's work. But if we take the ordinary

faitiof travel for horses in pulling a load,

and use the tension of pull on his traces its

the unit of his power, it smacks of "horse

Sense." "Uncle Silas" would laugh at an

M. I>. to hear him say he had a patient suf

fering with "cold plague." Yet half a cen

tury has "scarcely around the corner turned

its tail" since such terms were used, and if

"I'ncle Silas" is not a very old man he may

live to see Watt's definition of horse-power

changed for one having more "horse-sense."

To illustrate: We will sav the horse makes

100 steps going 220 feet. Then he w ill have

to make 100 efforts, each continued for f, of

a second to do :t3,000 foot pounds of work,

consequently the 33,000 foot pounds is more

than the united efforts of 1(H) horses.

But if Watt's definition for horse-power

is good "horse sense," then we have a

horse, yes several of them, here in Argenta

that can jump 200 yards, and with the same

philosophy, I can find several "firemen"

here that can raise 10,000 pounds of coal.

And sound " horse sense " applied to en

gines and locomotives is this—when the

locomotive is running fifty miles per hour

the ports opened 1240 tunes per minute ;

therefore, it makes 1240 efforts to do one

minute's work. Then, please tell us where

is the " horse sense " in taking these 1240

efforts and calling it one? Why not esti

mate what the force of the steam is for one

time going into the cylinder, and that will

show you how much push your steam has.

Strum.—If " Vulcan" has followed ine in

my articles, he has learned why my "sup

pose"' is that they don't have in the cylin

der as much steam as is claimed ; and it is

simply because there is a physical impos

sibility to get it. there, diagrams of dyna

mometers to the contrary notwithstanding.

But oh! how hard it is to give upold habits

and beliefs. You cannot very well take

your locomotives out of the old ruts, or

tracks, on w hich they run ; but you can get

your thoughts out of the old ruts and let

them roam free to gather in truth whenever

you can find it.

" Vulcan " dismisses me rather playfully

in the December number of the Mugnziiir,

but takes me up rather seriously in the Jan

uary number, and " cants " largely on "sup

poses" because I used the word four or five

times before facts, instead of stating them

directly as facts. I estimated x'ff of boiler

capacity for steam space in the boiler,

and gave 15 minutes for the time required

to fill that space with steam; and "Vulcan"

has not show n that it can be filled in any

less time, nor has he claimed any more

space. 1 said any fireman might try if he

could make it in any less time by noting

how long it would take him to raise the

steam 10 or 20 pounds when standing still.

If he could raise his steam 10 pound in one

minute, then he could make 150 pounds in

15 minutes. "Vulcan" answers. Yankee

fashion, by asking, "Is this a test?" and
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turns the question over to the intelligent

firemen. Since he sets himself up as a critic

and teacher of firemen, why does he not

answer the question himself? He says I

started out with a wrong " suppose, " "by

supposing 14,(558 cubic inches ofsteam in 15

minutes as the steam producing capacity of

the boiler ", and as my proposition came at

him wrong end foremost he wants it turned

around before he can make any reply ; then

admits it would take 251 ,1528 cubic inches of

steam for every minute's work, and 3,7(59,920

lor fifteen minutes work. To get this

you would have to till that steam space 14,-

•558 cubic inches—more than 257 times

every 15 minutes. 1(1 times every minute.

This is so preposterous that I will not "sup

pose" it can or cannot be done, but will

emphatically say it never has been done.

Then to illustrate his idea, says: " Let us

come to something real ; take a locomotive

18X2-1 cylinder, cut oft' at 9 inches, piston

area 254$ inches nearly, to be followed 9

inches, would take 2,290 inchesof steam lor

each end of cylinder—9,1(50 for every revo

lution of the wheels, and calculates 112

revolutions per minute at 20 miles per hour,

requiring 1,025,920 cubic inches of steam

per minute, which in turn would take 5,72(5

cubic inches of water." Then takes his

boiler 22 feet long i this about 7 feet longer

than the boilers used here, even on 10

wheelers) so I think he has got beyond the

mil in length of boiler as well as width, 41!

inches at top water line. Hut let him have

it 22 feet long, and we will sav 4 feet diam

eter—"Vulcan " gave no diameter—then

the steam space is 47.772 cubic inches, and

it takes 9,1(50 cubic inches for every revolu

tion. Then your supply on hands will last

about 5.2 turns of the wheels and it is all

gone. Now to supply this demand, and

*' Vulcan " says you must have it, then be

ginning at his end of the "suppose" and

what is "real" the steam producing capac

ity of his 22 feet boiler must produce all it

will hold at 150 pound pressure every three

seconds. Now, "intelligent firemen, ' don't

you think you are "stuck for steam, and no

substitute for it ? " if you have to furnish

what " Vulcan" demands, and the engineer

can blow it away in three seconds. Also

" Vulcan" further says: " No fireman or

engineer will doubt." (Doubt what '.') that

he can make 5,7!!1 cubic inches of water

into 1,025,920 cubic inches of steam at 140

pounds pressure, 179 inches of steam to 1 of

water every minute? No, he onlv says they

will lose that much water in aminute's run.

This last sentence lets him out of this

dilemma. He started bravely in the big end

of the horn with his water and steam, but

finds it ini]M)Ssible to get out through the

little end, so the calls the firemen and

engineers for help, lets go all holds and

drops back. Because 5,7.'il cubic inches of

water is lost, used, pumped into the boiler,

is no evidence that it is made into steam

179 to 1. And the best evidence of tin

amount of steam made ami used is what yoi

can get cooped up in the boiler, and yon

have no control of any outside of that siiuil

space, and all firemen and engineers know

that it takes several minutes to get tha-

small amount corraled. And no intelligen

fireman or engineer will claim that there L

any other place to keep a supply of steun

except in the dome and boiler above the wat

erline. And after he has worked 15to30niin

utesto get that space tilled with steam at 14'

pounds, and that in the next minute hecai

make 20 times as much, and it all goes int

this same space and he still has only 14

pounds pressure. Who believes it ?

this same space and he

believes it ?

So here is the dilemma with its two horn

on the steam question. "Vulcan" an

other "Philosophers" take the horn yo

must have enough steam to fill the rylindt

to the cut-oft' at boiler pressure, but don

explain bow it can be made, nor do the

prepare a receptacle to hold the 100th pai

of what they must have to do the work,

take the other horn, and let every day's e>

perieuce show how much steam can 1:

made; don't ask for more than t he steam spai

in the boiler will hold using.so that it will hi

until another supply can lie made, and this

sufficient to do the work and keep the m:

chinery of the world moving. Firemen an

engineers, which horn will you take?

" Vulcan " thinks I am decrying ll

power of steam, when the reverse is tl

case. In all my papers I have not denic

that steam was the living force of stta

engines ; nor have I said they did not do

mighty work, but to do this I only reqni

a thimble full of steam where " Vulcan

wants a bucket full. My demand is reaso:

able and can be supplied, also conforms

every day experience, and have storeroo

sufficient to hold a supply that will la

until as much more can be made. Hi** d

mand is unreasonable, and cannot fx1 su

plied. It is impossible to make the annua

and the supply on hand would be exhaust,

so quickly that you could not even sts

your load until you are out of steam. Ai

because the chemist in his laboratory

make 179 cubic inches of steam from 1 in<

of water is no proof that it is made 1

steam boilers in every day practice. In n

next I will quote some authors on tl

subject which will prove even more than

have been claiming. And that " Vulcni

shows the white feather at the dome

proof to establish that even the small qua

t ity of steam that the toiler contains

more than sufficient to supply the demnii

I am much obliged to "Vulcan" for I

criticisms, for thev are a great help to brii

lay views more plainly before- the pqhl

1 lope he will continue.

Akcknta, Auk. L. A. Wilmn .
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Review of February Magazine.

In spite of the prevalence of "la grippe"

[he February Magazine is on hand, snowing

that our Editor is "ever bound to be on

time," even if some of his co-laborers "fail

to make their connection" with their com

munications, as Ls evinced by the February

Mechanical Department, for ft contains very

few letters this time. Presumably some of

our boys are "bucking snow," "making

overtime" or fighting with "la grippe," in

either of which experience they have my

sincere sympathy, as I have been there mv-

Kelfandam just getting the letter of "la

grippe," which 1 think is far worse than

any blizzard.

It is with a good deal of

pleasure we note that the draw-

.\s ax ing lessons started in the hico-

motiir Eniiitiecr lately are meet-

ing with a warm welcome trom

many of our friends, who are eagerly avail

ing themselves of this ready means of ac

quiring an art which will no doubt prove

of benefit to them in the future.

" Boliver" asks w hether a

kprinos spring broke "going down or

MRr kim coming ,lP>" which is rather a

' '' hard question to answer, for it

is doubtful whether any one had their eye

• <a a spring at the critical moment, but rea

soning from comparison I should be in

clined to think that locomotive springs

broke when being depressed. A wagon or

rarriage spring will most frequently be

broken by the rebound up after being great

ly forced down, and the lighter the load the

greater the danger of breaking in the re-

rebound, for such a spring will rebound

above the natural set of the spring, and as

they are not calculated to resist pulling

aiiart the upper leaf or plate is liable to be

hroken. A locomotive spring, however, is

/lever relieved of enough weight to make it

rebound, and 1 should judge is broken by

a sudden deflection below its limit of elas

ticity.

i \ Wilson Wilson" iuts given us

another installment on this sub-

on ject and concludes that he has

mkvm vs demonstrated that horse power
h' should be calculated by assum-

kobhepowbr ing a constant pull of 150

pounds at feet per minute,
which reallv amounts to Watts' 33,000 foot

[founds, and really is nothing new nor any

better, because while the "Doctor's" rule

would have to be changed for every varia

tion in speed, Watts' rule furnishes a con-

•tant factor. As I have before shown, the

''!>ortor" does not act fair toward steam, for

while he admits a constant pressure on the

1'ttton of over :54,UOO pounds he says this is

only a little over one horse power. Then

amin. while he wishes the horses to be

"edited with every foot that they move

the train, he says the piston speed is al|

that steam should he credited with. A pis

ton may move but four feet, yet still by the

revolution of the driver the train may be

pulled four times as far. This is so unfair

as to need no further comments.

The idea that the "Doctor"

claims to have demonstrated

ok that the amount of steam

s claimed is never used ; that it

is not possible to make it ; that

there would not be store-rooms for it ; that

the steam could not be delivered to the cyl

inders, and that if delivered it would take

nearly the whole force of the new steam to

expel the exaust on the other side do not

require any arguments to refute, for the

amount of steam and its mean effective

pressure, after deducting back pressure, has

been determined as frequently and with

as great an accuracy as our own weights

have been noted on the scales, and no

amount of argument could convince astrong,

healthy man that the scales have made a

mistake, and that instead of 150 pounds he

only weighs about two pounds, as the "Doc

tor would have us believe is the case with

steam. The indicator shows that a part of

the expansive force of the steam does do

work, and the best thing the "Doctor" can

do will be to procure an indicator and learn

how t*> use it, and it would soon furnish

the "Doctor" "with facts which cannot be

controverted."

In order to try to make a strong case the

"Doctor" makes the astonishing statement

that a train pulled at 20 miles takes only :

as much power as it would if pulled at 2J

miles per hour, whereas any well-informed

mechanic will at once inform you that the

"boot is on the other foot" and that it takes

more power in exact ratio as the speed is

increased.

The "Doctor" lays a great

MOMEVTI M. deal of stress on the help given

by momentum in pulling a

train and treats it as if it were a force not

furnished by the locomotive. I have never

considered momentum as an outside force '

but as emanating from the locomotive. For

instance, I am running a heavy train at 15

miles per hour and am approaching a heavy

grade. I give her a little more steam so as

to increase the speed of the train and thus

obtain more momentum to surmount the

grade, but it is obtained from the locomo

tive bv the use of steam.

While we cannot help admiring the cour

age with which the "Doctor" has attacked

"almost all laws of mechanical philosophy,"

we fail to rind that be has seriously wound

ed any of them, for his arguments were

generally founded on wrong premises, and

having a bad foundation no good super

structure could be evolved.

1 'ttlnut.
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The Fusee Signal.

In a recent issue information was called

for in regard to the " Fusee," and as if in

answer to it our valued exchange, the Ilaif-

rtnui (iazette, has an illustrated article giving

a full description of the "Fusee"1 audits

merits as a safety appliance. The article

and editorial comments on the use of the

" Fusee," which we copy below, seem to

indicate, that by a proper use of " Fusees,"

a road might have almost as great a security

against accidents from rear end collisions as

can be obtained by the block systems, and

the " Fusee" is certainly far in advance of

the torpedo, which will snap its note of

warning even when the cause has been re

moved hours ago, and which, from their

frequent and unnecessary alarms, have

practically become useless. AVe recommend

a careful perusal of the article to our read

ers who are certainly interested in anything

leading to great safety in railroad traffic:

The fusees of which an illustration if* shown here
with, are now used by a number of roads, some of
which an* named below. This fusee was (riven a
test on the Cincinnati. Hamilton & Payton, on the
night of October >. in the presence of a number of
officers of the roud. The rive-minute torch was
timed and found to show a red flame for b% min
utes. The niiiinifacturers calculate to have each
torch burn a little longer than the time guaranteed,
and the 10-minute torches burn nearly 12 minutes.
A test was made to determine the effect of rain
upon the light. Water was poured upon the burn
ing torch from a sprinkling can, ana the tire was
finally put out, but the officer making the test says
that it was not a fair one, as the quantity and force
of the water was greater than that of any rain. A
lighted torch was viewed from a distance of one-
half mile, at which distance the red color was per
fect, and the apparent size of the light about that of
a headlight. The light is so thoroughly dt Mused
that as a signal its conspicuousuess does not dimin
ish in proportion to its distance from the observer.
The next test was to try to extinguish the light by
fanning it with a hat and with a coat, but this appa
rently had no effect upon it. Finally, a fusee was
thrown from a moving train und found to hurn as
well as those handled more carefully.
Among roads from which orders have recently

been received by the manufacturers for this device
are the Norfolk tfc Western, Chesapeake A: Ohio and
Southern Pacific: also the Cheshire. Concord, Chica
go, Rock Island A Pacific. Chicago. Milwaukee iv. St.
Paul, Michigan Central, Cleveland. Cincinnati, chi-
cago & St. l,ouis, Cincinnati, Hamilton & Hay ton,
New York Central & Hudson River, New York, Lake
Krie & Western.
"Kusee signals are not much used on roads of the

United States, generally. In making this statement
in an article printed in our issue of Xovemt>er 15
the word torpedoes was, by a slip of the tongue or of
the type-writer, used instead of /wjwk. The use of
torpedoes is so common that the error did not, we
trust, deceive the careful reader. But our state
ment is further criticised as to its substance. It

appears that fusees arc in use on some roads which
we had not in mind at the time of writing, and that
a number of them are in the Northern States, as
will appear from a statement in another column of
this issue. We believe it still to be true, however,

that the use of this signal is properly to be regarded
as exceptional. Many of the roads which now* have
fusees have introduced them verv lately, ami we do
not learn that the signals have been placed in the
hands of brakemen for common use. They cost
twenty or thirty cents apiece, and most superintend
ents are chary about authorizing such expenditures
by brakemen except under prett\ definite restric
tion*."

"But whatever the tacts about the actual use of
the fusee, it is true that this kind of signal is cumu
lated to " fill a long felt want," where, the block sj/af'm
ik not lined : and another correspondent criticise* oni
position as unfair by reason of it* scant recognition
of the merits of a signal which can be gjvenwhili
the train is in motion. On this point it "is true th;it
we spoke more at length from the standpoint of tbi
superintendent, considering the matter in its pructi
cat aspects, rather than with reference to any \h<^
ret ical advantage. We said that practical manager
desire a signal which can be used under rules appli

cable at all times and in all places, while not deny
ing that in the hands of an alert brakeman a gen"*
fusee is a desirable safeguard. We were speasini
more especially with reference to a uniform rule am
of practical methods of enforcing ft, and, therefor*
laid stress on the importance of having no rulr
which cannot be enforced. It certainly Is «ik«
tlonable to employ a fusee or anv othersignal wniii
cannot be used according to rufe, and the difficult
of formulating a good rule on the point under cor
siderntion still remains to be met. It Is all ver
well to provide fusees on private cars and palatu
" Limiteds," but railroads need some means of pn
venting collisions under ordinary, every-day cii
eumstances. The front ends of pa.ssengcr trains t
w ell as the rear ends frequently get entangled wit
freight trains, and fusees are no help then unl>
supplied to all trains. Supplying them to, say, i<
trains, and in sufficient quantity, involves ah e:
pense of sufficient magnitude to at once raise it
question whether the same money would not 1
better spent in block signaling. And after free

acknowledging all the merits claimed for the fu-e>
the contingencies of careless brakemen and of enj:
neers who fail to keep a good lookout still remai
and we therefore still maintain that all device- <
means for preserving a time interval must be r
garded as makeshifts and compromises to bo us*
only when one finds himself utterly unable to get
space-interval system. If our correspondent w
again read the article of November 1">, he will tir
additional support for this statement."

Mr. Editor:- In the December isst

" Fireman " gives the weight of hisengin

the size of the cylinders, the steam prelum

in the boiler and the diameter of drivir

wheels; he states that the locomotive i

question has pulled thirty-nine twenty-K

cars up a sixty-foot grade at the rate of fiftet

miles per hour, but he omits to state tl

speed at which they were running win

they struck the grade. Jiy the tract h

force of a locomotive we mean th? load

can start, not what it can pull, when mo

ing at the rate of thirty miles per In mi

Striking a sixty-foot grade at the ab*»'

speed the momentum of the train won

force it a considerable distance tip the li

without the locomotive exert ingany tract i

force whatever. Forney says that the tn

tive force of a locomotive is the force m i

which it is urged in a horizontal direct t«

by the pressure of the steam in the eyli

ders, not by the pressure of the steam

the boiler. " Fireman " gives the boil

pressure but omits to give the average pn

sure in the cylinder*, without which it

impossible to calculate the tractive force

a locomotive. If the train had stoppetl

the foot of the grade, I think that it woti

require all thetractive force of " Firemen*'

locomotive to pull it up.

Fntl Tayhtr.

Otti mwa, low \.
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Mb. Kmtor:- In the January Magazine,

page 24, A. T. Conkling attics some questions.

A boiler with 00 pounds steam gauge pres-

-urc lias 00 pounds above the atmospheric

[pressure, or 74:09,'St> pounds per G". The

stean i gauge shows apparent pressure. The

pressure that actually exists is ulmilute, or

apparent, plus the atmospheric pressure of

2116:.'S pounds per square foot, usually called

15 pounds, or 14.7 pounds; the exact differ

ence cannot be measured w ith a two-foot

rale, but it is there.

IILs question about safety valve is not

plain in its meaning. The safety valve

should be loaded to 00 pounds, because the

atmosphere is on top of the "lift" as well as

in the boiler, and if the boiler pressure was

lil, then t;iX14.(>!>:!o=7.">.()!>:;<> and the tK)

pounds and atmosphere together make only

74.09:50, and she would "ciss" or get ready

to blow. Measure the surface exposed to

tlif steam in diameter and then get the area

in square inches. The calculations are all

niade from the area of the surface exposed.

If the face of the valve is flat or stepped or

circular in section it can only have the area

of its diameter. "Smart Alecks" and news

paper editors sometimes spring such squibs

on "the boys" to hot her them, and sometimes

they don't know any better. If the face of

the safety valve is made like Fig. A it has

only the same square inches as though

made like Fig. B.

I

Fig. A Fig. B.

Caliper the throat from the boiler to the

feat of the safety valve, get at its diameter,

then square the diameter and multiply it

by .7S54, and the result is the sijare indies

thiisly: Diameter is 2 inches, then 2X2=

4 and 4X.7K.'i4, :>1210 □ inches. If von wish

to get at the weight and length of lever and

•ill that, look in some of the books that have

it all down—"Twentv Years with the Indi

cator" or "Hasmel's l'ocket Hook." If this

isn't what you want, and Brother Debs is

willing, you must come again. Ask for it

and vou will get it square out from the

shoulder.

If a pump has a \\" piston 20- inch

stroke, how many gallons a minute will it

throw at (HI.strokes a minute?

Rule: The area of the piston X by the

travel -s- 2.'il gives gallons per stroke. See

how easy it is ? RraAon why : The area of

the piston gives inches, and when you

Multiply the area by distance; then each

'ii'h of' travel gives you cubic inches, and

cubic inches gives you a gallon I'nited

States standard. A piston 1> inches in di

ameter has 1.7071 inches of area, 20-inch

stroke :!.i.:!420 cubic inches, or 70.0840

cubic inches for one revolution, and as A.

T. ('. says strokes, I presume he means :!0

ups and :i0 downs, or 00 strokes or :!() revolu

tions, then 70.0840 X 00=4241:0400 cubic

inches, or 4241:04 cubic inches : 2:il = lS:

!V>!> gallons.

His next question is a stumper -"What

constitutes a 11. P. in a boiler?" Men have

argued, quarreled, fought law suits and done

innumerable foolish tilings over their idra*

on this question. There is no recognized

unit of what constitutes a II. 1'. in a boiler.

People call it 10 feet, 12 feet. 1.) feet, or

some other amount of heating surface, and

some people count the top anil bottom of a

tube as heating surface; and a society of

so-called engineers undertook to say that a

boiler should evaporate 'M pounds of water

per hour from and at 70 pounds of steam

per horse power, and when the engines in

the country use oO or 00 pounds of water

per II. P. (quite too many of them), the .'!0

pounds would only do on the best engines

and not on the "old pelters" that carry

steam from footboard to pilot and exhaust

next week. The H. P. of a boiler is as

much an unsettled question as the certainty

of Annanias Cobra Corbin ever doing the

fair thing by the boys.

"How many square inches to the horse

power of a cylinder?"

That depends upon the pressure on the

piston and the speed at which the piston

travels. There can be no rule for that. If

a locomotive ran :>08 revolutions per min

ute with a steam pressure of 80 pounds, the

number of inches would be very much less

for a H. P. than at 210 revolutions and 120

pounds of steam. The January number,

page 2:t, tells what a H. P. is.

The questions referred to are such as the

student in search of information is continu

ally stumbling over. Reliable and authen

tic data is not always given, and in many

cases the men who write for such men as

firemen or engineers are people with no ex

perience practically- never ran an engine

an inch couldn't tire a "Long Tom" or a

class "O" for one trip without making the

engineer commit murder -but when ques

tions are asked they can play the "mouth

organ" at the rate of 02 miles an hour, stops

all in.

One of these newspaper editor fools lately

opened up on the front page of a paper pub

lished in New York the reason why indi

cators should onlv be made tmr-hantleti, not

right and left. \\ by men don't get infor

mation is a conundrum to an "old rooter"

who has been at it for these many years

and just now "larnin' suthin."

Boys. I ain't a minister, but if I was to

preach to the firemen it would be tbusly :
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Don't strike, don't drink, don't chew and

spit and smoke and make hogs of your

selves. Don't eternally be kicking and

growling. Don't think you can't "get thar."

But if you want to know my honest opinion

of firemen and why they don't "get thar"

faster nee next month's Magazine.

Uncle Sila*.

Philadelphia, December 29, 1889.

Mr. Editor:—In looking over the Maga

zine I see a notice of a book entitled "Twen

ty Years with the Indicator," bv Thomas

Pray, Jr.

It gives ine great pleasure to see that you

have given your opinion of the merits of the

book, for it contains all that is beneficial to

a man who is desirous of learning the most

economical way of using steam, and I ad

vise the members of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen who are ambitious to

increase their knowledge of the use of

steam, the action of steam in the cylinder

and the action of the valves, whether it be

in a locomotive, marine or stationary en

gine, to procure one of the books. From it

they will learn how to use the indicator, to

read the cards taken by the indicator, and

how to make the calculations which are

shown in a simple and practical way. I

know by personal experience that the Fire

men's Magazine lays on the table of the au

thor of "Twenty Years with the Indica

tor," which speaks well for the Magazine.

Firemen, let us increase our knowledge

and keep up with the times and improve

ments, so that we will be ready when called

upon to take hold.

Fainnnunt.

F.ast Saginaw, Mich., Dec. 20, 188(1.

Mr. Kditor :—The December Magazine is

at hand and full of good things as it always

is. and looking through it 1 was struck bv

1.. A. Wilson's question: "How much

steam is used in a 10x10 engine."

I do not intend to try and show much

steam is used, but I do not agree with all

Mr. Wilson says, and if I am not right,

here is a good place to find out.

He says the boys can find out how long

it takes to get up a pressure of 150 lbs. by

watching bow long- it takes the steam to

run up from 140 to 150 lbs. Xow let us

look at steam, and how it acts. Steam con-

lined, and heat applied will expand until

t he Ixiiler is full and if there is no outlet,

and we still continue to apply heat, the

effect will be an increase of pressure, but I

know of no rule bv which to find how

much heat it will take to raise the pressure

10 lbs. He places the cut-oil' at half stroke

with 200 revolutions per minute, then sup

poses while the port is open during the

half stroke, the cylinder is filled to that

point (half full) with steam at the same

pressure as in the boiler. I differ from the

writer on this point. The pressure is 140

pounds on the boiler and is kept at that

pressure by the continued application oi

heat. Now, from the time the steam enters

the steam-pipe until it is forced into the

exhaust cavity of the valve, it is continu

ally losing heat ; and another loss of |Ki«tr

to steam is the friction it has to overcome

in its travel through the steam-pipe; ami

also to tinrl the amount of steam taken into

the cylinder, he must find the average port

opening and the average resistance given by

the steam in the cylinder, for when the

port begins to open, and the cylinder i>

empty the steam will rush in, but how is it

when the port begins to close? By his fig

ures, we find one side uses 251,328 cubic

inches of steam in a minute, and that is

more than the boiler will make. Let us sec

if that is so. One cubic inch of water

raised to a steam pressure of 140 lbs., will

fill a space of 218 cubic inches. Now, if we

divide 251,.'128 by 218 we have the amount

of water used in one minute 251 ,328-fr-218

=1,152 and a fraction over a half. We will

multiply 1,152] by 00=69.150, the amount

used in one hour. Utile for finding how

many gallons cubic inches multiplied .00-1. -

329=1 . S. gallons 00.150 the amount Used

in one hour, multiplied. .004,329=299 ; 350,-

.150, the amount ot water used bv one side

299.35 multiplied by 2=590.10, the amount

of water used by both sides. 1 think bis

boiler would evaporate that much water:

200 revolutions a minute makes quite a

draft. Fred. J. Hill

HrnsoN, ()., January. 24, 1890.

Mr. Kditor:—On page 14 of the January

Magazine Wm. Lockwood had quite an ar

ticle (thanks to him) in regard to the "sli|>-

ping of locomotive drivers' without the ns<

of steam. I asked the question in the Oc

tober Magazine, and had come to the con

clusion that no one intended to answer it

"Vulcan" says he don't see how this can l>e

as it always takes power to overcome tin

adhesion. "Vulcan ' would think different

if he saw the wheels making fifty miles pei

hour and the train hardly thirty— some

times slipping so badly that, to insure safety

to ourselves, and not caring to be on tin

seat in case a rod should be let loose, wi

rest ourselves standing up. What doci

"Vulcan" think of Mr. Lockwood's view;

on the subject ? He suggests I may havi

an overcounter-balanced engine, over-oylin

dered by excessively large cylinders or very

high pressure either one, or all in combi

nation. I would ask Mr. i/ockwood : if ai

engine is over counter-balanced, would shi

not show it? Would there not be a jerl

every time she passed her centers tls;i

could be noticed by the man in charge
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But then- is none in this case. Her cyl

inders are Hix24 and 5-foot wheel. It can

not be in the cylinders being excessive

ly large, and 1 cannot see what high

pressure has to do with it. 1 may show

my ignorance, but that is the only way

for a fireman to learn; and if there are

readers of this who have had a similar ex

perience with their engines, let them air

their views in the Magazine, for what they

know may be news to others. A few months

ago, while in Meadville, Pa., I met a Brother

belonging to '-'07 who claimed he tired an

engine on the X. Y., P. A (). It. K. that did

the same thing. This Brother is running

now. Let us hear from him on the sub

ject; and I hope "Vulcan" seen where he

was wrong, and that locomotive drivers

have been known to slip with power en-

tirelv shut off. Kraternallv.

II'. L.

Further Answering' A. H. Tucker's

Question.

Mb. Editor:—In the December Magazine,

1X89, page 1079, Mr. Tucker asks: "Is it an

answer to A. H. Tucker's question ?" refer

ring to my article in the October Magazine,

pages im' to mi. My reference to the

"earth's movement" in that article will at

this time possess a new interest because of

the return by the wett of Miss "Nellie Blv"

from around the world—going east—in sev

enty-two days, six hours and eleven min

utes, and the coming from the east —

having gone by the west — of Miss Bis-

land. In the article to which Mr. Tucker

refers I find I quoted both his and Eccen

tric's questions, ami tried to answer them.

That I have done so then, and think so

now, I hare used the identical words I used

then in this article, with a little fuller ex

planation.

As "Vulcan," in the January number,

•tmnts himself out in this discussion, it re

mains for Mr. Tucker and myself "to right

it out on these (wave) lines if it takes all

summer."

Mr. Tucker says : "I am not trying to dis

pute the perfect balance of the Shaw en

gine (Brother Tucker calls it a locomotive).

I wish Mr. Tucker would dispute this prop

osition, because he does so by implication

in the following sentence: "What I con

tend for is, that one weight moving at 75

miles per hour and a duplicate weight mov

ing at 25 miles per hour, cannot balance."

Mr. Tucker will admit that steam is effect

ive to move the driving wheels of a locomo

tive, and that, by its inherent property

of expansion—take, say, the present effort

•ii using steam by compounding—the last

sample is that 150 pounds pressure in a 12

inch cylinder, 24 inch stroke, is the equiva

lent o'f 20 inch cylinder. 24 inch stroke;

the second expansion acting on a larg

er area of surface is the equivalent of the

first expansion by reduced pressure. Th\>

true, we have established a maximum ami

minimum, or degree, of expansion. I shall

now ask Mr. Tucker to apply this principle

to the following illustration of the October

article :

 

Figure

The steam chest, being tilled with steam,

supplies the same by a ttingle ralre to the op

posite ends of a pair of twin cylinders—

the movement through a double cross-head,

double piston-head, piston, connecting ami

parallel rods. Moving in opposite directions

to each other, by a maximum and mini

mum of steam expansion, is indicated in

Fig. (i, in one revolution of the driver,

from vertical line i'3 to V3. C is the center
line. When these lines, C2 and C,J, are at

their upper limit they are moving at 75

miles per hour, at their lowest limit 25

miles per hour. The degree of steam ex

pansion varies and adapts itself to this

changed condition alternately in each cyl

inder, and in each revolution of the driver

these linen, in practice, show this to be a fact, ami

I cannot see how it can be questioned. If

Mr. Tucker can, and prove his proposition,

we will all be that much wiser.

One other statement of Mr. Tucker is

such a self-evident error that it must be a

printer's mistake: "Mr. Lockwood has

made it appear still more impossible for

them to balance by declaring that the cross-

head connected to the to]) pin is moving,

while the one connected to the lower pin is

standing still."

The points at rest for "an imperceptible"

instant of time, of these moving bodies,

are, the point of the driver in contact with

the rail, when the two crank-pins of the

Shaw are at forward and backward centers

and in line with the center line, then each

piston head is at the limit of its strike in

either the forward or backward head of

each cylinder, and about reversing their

movements as indicated by the directions

of the arms on lines C2 I'2, Fig. (i.

Again I repeat the summing up of my

October article in its last six lines. "When

both piston-heads are at the limit of their

stroke, as in Figs. B and (' forward and

back centers, then all differences have been

compensated tor, becansr bath -heails

must, and do, reach (lie end of each cylinder the

sain*: time.

I have delayed my answer to Mr. Tucker,

awaiting his request that some of the other
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writers for this department .say if I has

(have) given a fair answer to my (Mr.

Tucker, question. Please Mr. Tin ker have

no fears or concern as to its effects upon me

of what you are pleased to call " compro

mising your (my) dignity" ''as an ex

pounder of" "correct mechanical princi

ples." One of my very best friends, high

in railroad circles and railroad mechanics,

said to me in my early work in this connec

tion, " I have no concern about you on a de

feat, hut my what would you do with

a victory. " Only last week he said again,

you are right, now press on over a short

road to victory. When that time comes, as

it surely will, If I live, then will my best

sources of knowledge have come from the

practical men in locomotive mechanics,

locomotives engineers anil firemen, and last

but by no means least, the friendly differ

ence of opinion in the Mechanical Depart

ment of the Locomotive FiremeiC* Magazine.

I wish to say in closing this article, 1 have

endeavored heretofore to fairly answer all

questions put to me in connection with the

locomotive, which I have even made a pre

tence of understanding, if any have re

mained unanswered it lias not been inten

tional on my part that this has occurred,

and if any one will recall a single unan

swered question, or an unfilled promise,

answer or explanation, I will gladly an

swer further or point out where the in

tended answer may be found.

William E. TjtHkmHxI.

Loon .Erie, January 27, 1890.

The Fusee.

Mr. Kditoh: I have just been reading

the article in the January Mmjiizine in re

gard to the fusee, ami I see vou would like

a little information about them. They are

used here on the Fitchburg, and 1 don't

think that the brakemen would like to

part with them, its they save a good many

steps. They have the Standard and hand

fusees. The first is a pasteboard tube about

18 inches long by 1 inch in diameter, which

is filled with a chemical preparation that

looks like sawdust, which burns a beautiful

red light. This fusee has a brad on one end

which (when thrown off from the rear end

of the train) will stick up in a tie or the

ground, and burns ten minutes. The hand

fusee is not so long as the Standard, and

does not have the brad, and burns but five

minutes. The fusee is lighted by rubbing

a cap (that is on all of them) and the end of

the fusee together, which ignites a small

ball of acid, which in turn ignites the fusee

proper. They can be lit in all kinds of

weather. On this road, when a train is not

making its running time, or the brakeman

thinks another train is getting too close, he

drops oil' a Standard fusee, which tells an

engineer on a following train that a train

has passed that point within ten minutes,

and to run slow, so that he can stop on nhnrt

notice, until he is sure the track is clear.

When a flagman goes back he takes with

him a Standard and a hand fusee. If lii."

red light should happen to go out, he can

use the hand fusee to stop a train, Lighting

it when a train comes in sight. If he is

called in he leaves the Standard to protect

him until he can get back to his train, and

the train is started. I hope you can judfR*

something by this poor description, of what

a fusee 'is. f am a poor descriptive writer:

but I have been as plain as I can. Yours

fraternally, W. H. Bigeltm.

( 'harlekton, Mass.

Problem of the Moving Wheel.

INSTANTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHY SOLVES IT TO

THE SATISFACTION OK SOME

PEOPLE.

Every now and then, says the New York

Sun, somebody will write to a newspaper

this question : "Does the top of a buggy

wheel in motion travel faster than the bot

tom?" Sometimes the correspondence ed

itor says no, and sometimes yes. When lie

says yes he is right. Sometimes he tries t<>

explain why he is right, but unless the

reader is of a mathematical turn of mind hi

can't grasp the situation. Here is proof

positive that the top of a buggy or bicycle

wheel does go faster than the bottom :

 

The above picture was traced from an "in

stantaneous" photograph of a bicycle i

motion. The photographic dry plate \va

exposed about the fiftieth part of a si-eon<

That was quick enough to catch a good j>u

ture of the bicycle and its rider, in all bu

one particular. The upper spokes of tli

wheels were not taken. They were moi

ing so rapidly that the speed ot the shnttt

was not sufficient to permit the lens t;

throw the outlines on their negative. Tli

lower spokes were plainly photograph*-.;

because their motion was not so rapid

Ph ihid/ljth it i Record.
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Mr. Eijitok : In the Scientific American,

February 1, 18!K), in answer to a statement

concerning a photograph of a moving bicy

cle, I note the following:

" [Photos like the above are often Been.

The reason why the spokes in the lower

portion are distinct while the upper spokes

are blurred is because the lower portion of

the wheel moves slower than the upper

portion. In all wheeled vehicles running

along on the ground, the upper parts of the

wheels have a much higher velocity than

the lower parts of the wheels. Ed. Scientific

American.'] '

Please correct the Editor of the Scientific

American on this point. Tell him that "Ec

centric Strap " has proved that such a wheel

would flv to pieces ; and that " Vulcan "

and A. H. Tucker have proved, concerning

the diameters, or spokes of a rolling wheel,

that the point of rest, or fulcrum, is in the

middle of the lever, at the center of the

wheel, and therefore point* equally distant

above and below must move with equal

velocities. For the Editor of the Scientific

American to assert that " the lower portion

of the wheel moves slower than the upper

portion" would seem to imply that the

point at rest was at the bottom, and t hat the

fulcrum was on the rail, and that would be

to endorse the view of

Amlitiji Dieitimt.

Mr. Editor: In the January Magazine,

1K9<), page 14, in making mention of "Art

Work in Iron," I failed to describe the

process or mention the prices of the wheels.

Prire* of the Locomotive Paper Weight

I! luth.—Messrs. Burnhain it Neilson, of the

Standard Steel works, 220 South Fourth

street, Philadelphia, Pa., will send to any

address of locomotive engineers or.tiremeii,

I nited ,States postage paid, one wheel, upon

the receipt of a postal monev order for

eighty cents <H0c). I know thus to be net

cost to them. If, following my suggestion,

they are wanted for machinery or lodge

purposes, they should specify coated or m>-

•fxited.

The Ruxtle** Iron Proeem.— It has now been

demonstrated, says the Pittsburgh IHxjmtch,

that the process of making rustless iron can

be extended to any article constructed of

that metal. The method is very peculiar.

After the article is made it is put into a

furnace about three and a half feet high,

fiteen feet long and eight feet broad. The

furnace is made in an oval shape, air tight.

When the iron has been in the furnace for

ten hours, and has attained almost a white

beat, the air that comes through regenera

tors and air valves is shut securely off, and

the furnace is made air tight. A fter the air

lias heen shut off, the super-heater, which

is located in the combustion chamber at the

Mr of the furnace, is filled with steam, and

kept in this condition for eight hours. At

Bhort intervals a small valve is opened, sous

to allow an exodus of steam from the

furnace, allowing fresh steam to be put into

the furnace. When the articles have been

ten hours in the furnace then has been ac

complished the formation of magnetic

oxide upon the iron surface. They are

then put into an acid well, which is the

last treatment. William E. Ixtcktcood.

Iah u .Erie, December 14, lSXit.

Expired Railway Patents.

The following list of railway patents, fur-

uished by B. P. Brock, Patent Attorney,

Washington, 1). ('., expired during the

month of February, PAX), and are now free

to be used by anyone, viz :

Lock for freight car doors, W. S. Ilrewstcr.
Car truck. W. Youmans.
Hallway utnk feeder, A. (iroehan.
Freight car. R P. f.itnia son.
Safety car truck. H. P. I.amason.
Kaiir<>ad gate, .1. Beamisdarfer.
Railway dust preventer. .1. Welhy.
Railroad crossing, (i. hlliott
Kail joint, W. H. ( lark.
Track lifter. A. II. Arnot.
Safety hatch for cars, K. F.iston.

Persons desiring copies of patents, draw

ings and specifications, can obtain the same

for fifteen cents by applying to Mr. Brock,

whose address is as above.

Locomotive* at the Paris Exposition.

Mr. Angus Sinclair, editor of the National

Car and Ijoeamotice ltnilder in the IH'ccmher

issue of his paper devotes considerable

space to the construction and merits of loco

motives, which we doubt not will be of

great interest to the readers of the .Mechani

cal Department of the Magazine The views

of Mr. Sinclair, will be accepted as high

authority anil conclusive, and should have

a wide reading. He says:

All departments of railway machinery were par
ticularly well represented in ihe exhibition. In
rolling 'stock, France and iiclgium displays were
much ahead of other countries. The workmanship
seen on locomotives and carriages was excellent, hut
there was little in the designs that our railroad com
panies or builders would be likely to imitate with
advantage, so it would hardly be edifying to our
reader* to enter much into constructive details,
simplicity of design is not a strong point with
French railway machinery. Nor is the production
of graceful forms. Some of the locomotives have
motion that is ridiculously complicated and the
shapes of domes, sand boxes, cabs, smoke stacks,
and other prominent parts are generally ingeniously
ugly. The French railway machinery generally
looksas If it were designed by amateurs witli preju
dices against all pleasing ior'ms ami then put into
the hands of constructive workmen who were
highly skilled in line finishing. I never saw any
thing to excel the finish on the working parts— the
machinist work—but some of the other work was
inferior. Some of the engines had jackets of pol
ished sheet brass, which evidently were fitted by
carpenters. Some of the boiler work appeared as if
It had been finished by blacksmiths. '1 here is a cu
rious practice among French engineers of placing
the steam pipes outside the boilers, and in some

cases where double (tomes are used outside pipes
connect them. These pi|H'S are generally well

jc
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lagged ami arc mado as homely as Gallic Ingenuity
can devise. The most common type of French loco
motive has outride cylinders with steam chests in

side, two pair of coupled driving wheels behind and
a single pair of leading wheels. The valve motion
is all outside and is hung from the crank pins. The
('rampton type of locomotive, with one pair of
driving wheels located behind the fire Itox.isalso
very common, and has led to the prevailing prac
tice of placing the valve gear outside the driving
wheels.
There were several compound locomotives of

French make exhibited. Although the French were
the first to make the compound locomotive operate
successfully, the specimens to be seen there from
French workshops arc not likely to be much imita
ted. There is too decided a tendency among the de
signers to make the machinery complicated. The
railway that traversed the grounds was operated by
small compound locomotives designed by M. Mallet,
who first made the compound locomotive a success;
but they are very complicated little traps of engines.
A large Woolf locomotive in the exhibition attracted
considerable attention, and appeared to he regarded
as a particularly fine machine. The cylinders are
tandem, the low-pressure cylinders being in front,
with the piston connecting to the cross-heads by
two rods. The steam chest is above the cylinder,
and the valve gearing is all outside the wheels. The
engine is very large, carried on four coupled wheels
without any truck. The impression conveyed to an
onlooker is that the front end is tremendously over
hung. Imagine a consolidation locomotive, with
out the truck, with a very large extra cylinder
stuck in front of the common one. with a steam
chest to match, and you seethe Woolf compound
exhibited as a model of good design.
A notable feature about all the French freight

locomotives shown was their great size. In this re
spect they approach American practice. Most Euro
pean freight locomotives would be called small in
America.
Belgian makers displayed a great variety of loco

motives. They were decidedly better designed than
the French engines, and the workmanship was quite
as good, and certain details were better finished.
The most notable feature about Helgian locomotives
is their large fire boxes, most of them being of the
Belpaire form, but in some instances spread out very
wine. This wa> all the more conspicuous as all the
locomotives from other countries bad what we
would consider very small fire boxes in relation to
the capacity of 1 toiler and cylinders. The Wal-
schiert valve motion appears to be in favor with
Belgian locomotive engineers, and it is generally
placed outside the wheels.
For plain, sensible looking machines, the British

locomotives exhibited took the lead. The display
was small but it reflected the very highest credit
upon the designers, the builders and the country.
Most of the engines were inside connected, beauti
fully proportioned and finished like machine tools.
Nearly all the locomotives exhibited were conspicu
ous for elaboration of finish, but such a thing is to
be expected of machinery specially got out for
showing highly developed skill and elaborate work
manship. The bogie on which (lie front end of
most British locomotives is carried is getting nearer

and nearer to the American patterns, a fact which
was impressed upon me at various railway shops in
Britain. Mr. Aspinall. of the I^incashire it York
shire Railway, frankly said that he was using the
plain American bogie." The loudeney for some years
was to make very heavy trucks of riveted steel

plates.
The smoke stacks of most locomotives to bo seen

at the exhibition, and In fact all over Kuropo, were
noticeable for their small diameter at the narrowest
point, which is about ten inches above the smoke
box. Above that it widens out rather more than
the form made familiar to Americans by being the
standard of the Hiehmond <fc Danville, the Krie and
other roads. There are, however, a few curious ex
ceptions from this common form of smoke stack.
The Northern of France and some Belgium makers
exhibited engines that had smoke stacks of rectan
gular section, very short and very large at the base.
They are attout as unsightly as the wood-burning

stack, but they are said to answer the purpose of
their design satisfactorily. The engines with this
form of stack all have unusually Targe fire-graft

area.
One of the most handsome locomotives to be teen

in the exhibition was a ten wheel passenger engine
built at Milan, in Italy. The cylinders aresetback
on the frames, with the front head about three fed
from the smoke box. a plan that follows the Crami>
ton design, and is adopted with several other engine*.
The front end is carried on an extremely massive
four-wheel truck, and the engine has a particularly
powerful appearance, with a good deal of the Amer
ican style of design. The workmanship was excelled
by nothing in the exhibition, very great attention
having been bestowed upon minute details. An
other engine that elicited our admiration was a com
pound locomotive of what has become known as the
Worsdell type, built in Switzerland. The cylinder-
were outside, and the engine was notable for slm
plicitv of design, fine proportions and excellent

finish.
American readers of engineering journals were

some years ago made familiar with the hobby of a
French crank who insisted that the proper way to
attain a high speed with railway trains was to make
all the wheels of all the vehicles very large. He put
his idea into practice by having an" engine and ear
built with all the wheels fl feet in diameter. Both
were exhibited, and attracted considerable attention
The wheels of the engine are all coupled. The car
has a long girder frame on which two-story passen
ger compartments are swung. Both engine and car
are roughly constructed, but the inventor, of course,
claims that they are a success, since a speed of sixty
six miles an hour baa been attained^ with them,
look as if they had languished a great part of their

time on unsheltered sidings.
If the locomotives shown at the Paris exhibition

are to be regarded as a fair reflection of locomotive
engineering in Kuropo, the practice of using inside
connected engines is on the increase. French, (ier
man and Belgian locomotives used to l>c nearly all

outside connected, but the inside connected engine-
are becoming quite common. They are nearly all
put together in such a way that the machinery is

easily reached, British engines being particularly
well arranged in this respect. Two merits are
claimed for the inside connected locomotive. It
rides particularly steady and affords a good oppor
tunity for fastening the cylinders solidly. Outside
connected locomotives all have the cylinders fastened
to the frames, and they are much more given to
working loose than the inside cylinders that tire cast
together or bolted securely into one piece. The in
differently secured outside cylinders cause side oscil
lation of the engine when working wite a high pi-
ton speed, and this transmits severe strains that lead
to breakage and high cost for repairs. Why European
builders of locomotives do not bolt outside cylinder*
together is one of the mysteries that no American
engineer can fathom.
Copper fire boxes and brass tubes are almost uni

versally used, ami there is no prospect of steel an<i
iron taking the place of the more expensive ma
terial. I have talked to a great many locomotive su
perintondents about the economy of using steel, bul
with one accord they declare that steel will n<-
stand. Even those who have water as pure as thai
found in New England insist that steel fire Im»x«-
would not last five yean. They say that steel erarki
so badly that the fire box is not safe.

It is not many years since the usual method of ap
plying wind in Europe to prevent locomotives from
slipping was for the fireman to sit on the sand b*o
and drop the sand into the pipes by hand. (Srenl
improvements in this respect nave boon made lately
and dried sand, with automatic means of apply Uu
it. is universal. The sand blast forcarrying tne san<
through the pipes and depositing it underthe whee
is becoming very common Where this method i
employed very much less sand is necessary to kevi
the wheels from slipping than where the sand i
dropped by gravity, as the particles of grit arv <l«i
posited rinht under the wheel. I rode on one of tin
high speed engines belonging tti the Caledonian
that was employed in the first racing of trains IhI

tween London and (Glasgow, and although the tmii
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ffi* heavy and the rails particularly slippery and
'hr engine had only one pair of drivers, she got
a^ng by using very' little sand. The thick coating
otf -ano" generally put on in our practice increases
'be wheel resistance so greatly that time is often
k*t bv it. The< 'hieago. Burlington A tjuiney jieople
hire been experimenting with the sand blast, anil it
would be well for others to find out the extent of its
utility.

V noUtble thing about nearly all European loco-
notives is their fine wheels. They are all w rought
ir.-in or cast steel, and are generally beautifully made.

A French engineering firm had "in the exhibition a
j>3 ramid of wrought iron wheels that displayed won
derful triumphs of blacksmith skill. Some of the

driving wheels were eight feet in diameter with the
roanter-bfllanee weight wrought in and finely dis
tributed. The wheels looked as smooth ami clean as
American buggy wheels. Wrought Iron wheels for

^motives are", however, going out of use. They
ire very difficnlt to forge well, and therefore ex

pensive, so they are giving place to centers made of
mild steel. Knipp's people appear u> t>e making the
jreater part of the driving wheel centers used at
pnwnt not only on the Continent but in England
a^>. I'rther stovl makers do not get out the casings
-iSriently free from blow holes to make them ae-
'vHable for parts subject to severe service.

Intbe methods of feeding the tioilers, ami with
slricators. we are decidedly ahead of European
I'lrtice. There are few pumps used in Europe, al-
-»'C2b there are a few notable exceptions as on the
Ijodon. Chatham & Dover, where pumps are used

■ vlosivelv : but inventors on the other side do not

•spear to have been encouraged to develop the in-

fem. as they have been with us. and consequently
Tjde imtrnments are. to a great extent, used Unit
numi't be finely regulated. Valves and cylinders

«>irenerally oiled by open cups, and the use of lubri-
•itorsthat give a continuous supply is very' limited.

I*w Locomotive Shops at Horwtch,

England.

one of the most interesting places which

'lie American engineers have visited in Un

hand is the new locomotive shops of the

'ancashire & Yorkshire, at Horwieh, a few

iiiles from Manchester. These shops are

s ['articular interest, because they were de-

Mgned from the past experience of two well

bi.wn railroad men, Mr. Kamsbottom and

Mr. Aspinwall, who has charge of the shops

ad is the Locomotive Superintendent of

' iie I-aneashire & Yorkshire Railroad, These

•hops cover i:H acres antl are fitted in the

'-"st complete manner with modern tools of

->;1 descriptions.

They have been erected for the purpose

i repairing and renewing the whole of the

!"comotive stock and carrying out the me-

hanical engineering work of the road. The

•^triage of materials from stores and work

to their several shops is done by means of

inunwavB, lH-inch gauge, of which tltere is

'^entiles, the heavy work being drawn by

small locomotive engines specially built for

-he purpose. The whole of the furnaces in

he steel foundry and forge are heated by

a- made front a series <>f Wilson's gas pro-

''H-ers. The iron foundry is 212 feet long

• 111 feet wide, fitted with two cupolas,

■applied with blasts from a Root's blower,

dydraalic power is used for working the

fiue-. in addition to which there are two

erbead rope-power traveling cranes. The

U'taml formation of land which necessitates

the rail level at rear of foundries being con

siderably higher than the floors of foundries

permitsof coke and iron being unloaded and

wheeled direct to the charge holes of the

cupolas.

The erecting shops, 1,520 feet long by US

feet wide, hits been arranged for the repair

ing of existing and the building of new en

gines and tenders, and is supplied with 20

30-ton overhead power cranes, driven by

wall engines. Access for engines to the cen

ter portions of this long shop is obtained

by two transfer tables driven by chains.

As a whole this shop is one of the most

modern in the world. Without a visit to

the works in actual operation it full compre

hension of the vastness and completeness

of detail cannot l>e bad; and one must set-

Hie special machinery at work upon the va

rious details of construction in order to ob

tain a realization of the value of special

machinery for this class of work. Among

the many interesting features of the shops

may be mentioned planers with special

beils to receive special work, large milling

machines for the bodies and stub ends of

connecting and parallel rods, long lathe

beds. 7."> feet, with several heads and tail

stocks at any desired distance apart, with

shifting countershaft on long, cast-iron

brackets to allow the head stock to be moved

at will; special grinding machines for bush;

ings and boles in valve gear connections -

special cylinder borers, drills and port mill

ing machine; a new design of combined

boiler sheet edge planer and boring mill for

facing curved sheets after Hanging; hydrau.

lie press for shapingsteel plate; metal saws,

both cold and hot, at high speed, and cold

with sharp teeth to cut steel and iron as

with a milling cutter; special boilerslieet

drills, and, not the least important, a most

ingenious device for drilling and tapping

stay bolt holes and screwing in the bolts.

An erroneous statement is going the

rounds of the press that a large cylinder

will condense more steam in proportion to

the total amount used than a small one for

the reason that it has a larger amount of

surface To show the falsity of this state

ment, it is only necessary to point out the

fact that the steam used in a cylinder is

nearly in proportion to its volume, while

the condensing surface depends upon tin-

area of the surface of the cylinder. The

volume of a cylinder, when the length is

constant, varies as the square of the diame

ter, while the surface varies directly as the

diameter. From this it is easily seen that

the proportion of the area or condensing

surface is made larger, and. therefore, less

condensation of steam is to be expected, as

a result of the cooling effect of the walls of

the cylinder, from large than from small

cylinders, in proportion to the steam used
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WomairsDepartment.

EDITED BY IDA A. HARPER.

Letters pertaining to Woman's work, such as educa
tion, temperance, home and fireside, and kindred

topics, are solicited.

Correspondents are requested to wri;. plainly, on
one side of the paper only, and forward their man
uscript so as to reach the Editor not later than
the tenlh day of each month, directing all commu
nications fo'r this liepartmcnt 10

MRS. IDA A. HAKI'ER,

Terke Haute, Indiana.

" A PI.KA FOR BACHKLORS."

The letter in the December Sfagazint with

the above heading quite touched my heart,

and I have no doubt many of our lady read

ers would be glad to extend to its author

sympathy and perhaps companionship.

Some of the statements were amusing, for

instance, " The writer has undoubtedly trav

eled little or none at all, and knows nothing

of the world." "She is a thoughtless per

son who has not given the great scope em

braced in the subject one serious moment."

" Probably I want to marry worse than she

does," etc. I shall not attempt to refute

any of these charges but, as our correspon

dent seems very much in earnest, I hope he

will permit me to modify or explain some

of my objectionable remarks. They were

written, it w ill be remembered, in reply to

a very flippant letter, ridiculing home, wife

and children, and extolling a bachelor's life

because of its entire freedom from care and

responsibility, and the "scoring" to which

our friend objects w as intended altogether

lor this class of men.
I call to mind half a dozen of the most

worthy men among my acquaintances, in

dustrious, brave, generous, affectionate by

nature, domestic in disposition, men who

would have made most exemplary hus

bands and devoted fathers. I have seen

these same persons, through the cruel force

of circumstances, denied forever the love

and happiness of a wife and family of their

own. In several instances the father has

died leaving a large family dependent upon

the oldest son ; in another a brother became

insane, leaving a wife anil children to be

cared for; in another there was a widowed

mother of so peculiar a temperament the

son knew he did not dare ask any other

woman to live with her. In each of these

cases the man accepted the situation w ith a

noble spirit, toiled patiently and steadfastly

to support his charges and when, after

many years, his duty w as fulfilled, he found

himself at an age when he felt it was the

part of wisdom to continue through life a

lonely and solitary bachelor.

For such men one cannot entertain any

sentiment but one of profound respect awl

sympathy. They have experienced all of

life's hard requirements without any of it*

sweet recompense. Toil and privation an-

infinitely lightened when endured for those

we love and who love ws. Earth holds no

blessing so rich as a comfortable home, :i

congenial wife and affectionate children

The man who would rather forego all of

these joys than accept the accompanying

responsibility is a selfish animal and de

serves the forlorn fate of an old bachelor,

one who has outlived the pleasures of soci

ety and convivial life anil hiis no fireside,

no home nest which he can call his own.

But those whose environments have been

such as to make marriage an impossibility

and have not fortius reason permitted their

lives to become a wreck but have per

formed their part in the great workshop of

life are, as our correspondent truly saiil.

" deserving of as grand a monument as ever

graced a hero's grave."

There-is also another class of men for

whom I always feel a deep interest anil

sympathy, bright, ambitious young fellows,

willing to w ork but unable to command a

salary sufficient to justify them in assum

ing the expenses of married life. I know ;i

number of such cases, the boys steady, tem

perate, industrious, but compelled t-

take subordinate positions in which it wil

require years to enable them to reach a plan;

where they will feel secure in marrying

They have too much common sense to at

tempt to support a family on what isscarcelj

sufficient to maintain one. And ho the]

struggle along and sometimes get discour

aged and form habits which might hav

been avoided if they had had the restrain

of home life and the influence of wife am

children. And somewhere are pretty, eapu

hie young girls, who would make most cm

cellent wives and mothers but must tf

through life w ith their mission untultili

because of that fatal impediment of povert

which stands betweenthem and their wouk

be husbands. There is surely somethin

amiss in a social system which permits t In -r

wrongs. Every incentive should be give

to promote healthful, sensible, and appn

priate marriages, for they lie at the vol

foundation of the country's purity and pro

perity. .May those who are working

earnestly for the improvement of the coml

tion of mankind be divinely inspired to fit:

a solution of this problem which is of vit

importance to the future of our nation.

Two descriptions of Thanksgiving ba

have been received, but thev are out

date. Our readers would not be interest

in an account of a social event which ha

pencil several months ago. I^t our con

spondents try again with something of i

cent occurrence.
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We would like to know how many of our

rontributors read the daily newspapers. It

tumid be a gratification to hear a unanimous

"I." We ean scarcely imagine a man who

does not do so, and even among the unedu

cated workingnicn will he found a general

knowledge of current events that is not pos

sessed by anv people iti the world outside of

America; while in the higher grades is ii

degree of information that shows us where

we are to look for the statesmen of the fu

ture. But even among educated women is

found an ignorance of the topics which are

engaging the attention of the times that is

very discouraging to those who have lofty

ideas and ambitions for their sex. It some

times seems that the working women have

a more extended knowledge of transpiring

events than those whose leisure and culture

would make it so easy for them to acquire

information. Kvery family takes a daily

paper and every woman ean snatch a

few minutes each day for reading. Instead

of wasting time over novels and fashion

plates we would urge upon women to make

themselves familiar with the leading events

that are taking place throughout the world.

The newspapers are vast freight trains of

knowledge daily unloaded at your door.

Hter reading long enough to become fa

miliar with them, each issue will be as in

teresting as a fresh chapter in a romance.

Head the stories and the anecdotes and the

poetry, they are put in for that purpose, but

do not, after the manner of women, avoid

the telegraph and the editorial. The former

will give you a world-wide information and

the latter will assist you in forming an intel

ligent opinion. Keep the run of Congres

sional business and do not neglect politics.

Many of the women of to-day will be called

upon to vote on state and national questions.

When that time comes let it find you pre

pared to exercise an individual judgment

and not led up to the polls " like dumb,

driven cattle,' as is the case with so many

men. The wide and varied information,

such as can be obtained only by continued

newspaper reading, adds wonderfully to a

woman s conversational powers and mental

attractiveness. This daily reading can he

accomplished without the omission of a

single household duty, only use your time

wisely, abbreviate the gossip over the back

fence, do a little less fancy work, gather up

the wasted moments. In the coming years

you will feel amply repaid for any sacrifices

it may have required and both yourself and

those about you will have derived much

pleasure and profit from the information

yon have gained.

We arc told that the country in afraid of the vote
"I bad and ignorant women. Surely, nobody thinks
there are more bad women in the land than pood.
Ana rale, man believe?* in woman. He knows he ran
trust her as well with a ballot us with a babv.— Jfer.
r- B. Pilblado.

St. I.oris, M<i., February:!, isyo.

For Woman** Department :

On December 1 1th, WW, Harmonia Lodge. No. .">. B.

of L. P.. gave their third iinniinl nnd most successful

ball. The grand march was led by brother (llclas.

of No. 21, and Ulster, Ida Delmert. of Ilarmonin.

The mcmlwr* of Industrial Lodge, No. 21, with la

dies, were well represented, brother lieimert ai ling

ns musical dim-tor. Much of the success of the ball

was due to Brother Myrtle, master of 'Ji. also to the

B. of K. II. and s. M. A., all of whom at tended In full

dress and rendered all the assistance in their power.

Brother Murphy, of 21, and Brother Mnhoney. of

■44. acted as door-keepers. Brother I ieorge I>eimert.

of let, officiated in the cloak room, when1 his cour

age was kept up by Brother I.. Fisher, of 109, Pane

ing was continued until daylight, everyone declar

ing they had a glorious time. Ella Mahoney.

Secretary Harmonia Lodge. No. 5, B. of L. F.

[We will publish the list of ollicers and

any particulars about your bulge that you

may send. Kn.]

•
To the U'o/niH's l>rpartmrnt:

I read your excellent Magazine last year and have

just received the numl>cr for 1HUU. 1 lake greater

pleasure in the "Woman's Department." under the

uusurpussed management of Mrs. Har{>er, than any

other pan of the Magazine.

I know very little of the B. of I.. F., but think it

must be a worthy order, the members of which arc

noble, energetic, true hearted gentlemen, if I may

judge all tlu- Brotherhood by my big cousin liuy.

who is a member of (iulde Lodge, No. and to

whom I am indebted for the enjoyment derived

from these columns,

I fear 1 cannot say much on the "management of

husbands." 1 might possibly say more on the man

agement of children, as 1 have a goodly number of

the tatter under my control for six hours in the day

and live days in the week. Now I've told it, haven't

I ? But I am not so very cross, and am not nearly an

"old maid."

1 have been teaching almost three years, and like

the occupation very much, although it is much

harder work than many will believe. 1 think it is

easier for me to gain a UvUhood in that way than

any other. Therefore, I teach.

I tlnd it very advisable to practice economy, upon

the merits of which Mrs. I.ee spoke so sensibly ami

well. One of the things for which I am most thank

ful is that I have a mother who Jihs taught me how

toeconomize in all things. There is so much money

expended for dress, which, if the wardrolie were

rightly managed, might be saved. Kvery woman

should be her own dress maker. If she cannot cut

and tit the garments she should at least be able to

make them, liirls should know how to do sewing

cooking and housekeeping and it is the mother *

duty to teach them. It is all nonsense for mother*

to say they will do the work, for the "| r girls will

have enough to do some day." It is certain they

will have to work some time and if they now become

accustomed to it 'twill not tic so hard when that

time comes. I believe in accomplishment in all the

various branches which form un education, rather
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than in excellence in u special lint*. I would be

ashamed to be a teacher and a graduate if 1 could

not make my own clothes or take charge of the cook

ing and housekeeping during my mother's absence

from home.

Mike the poems of Mrs. Bloom and shandy Mc-

(iulre very much, and shall watch with interest to

see their opinion* on the new topic before the De

partment. 1 have some "theories" on the subject,

but would like to hear from those who have had

experience.

Hoping I have not been so tedious as to be con

signed to the waste besket, I bid you good evening.

Xcllic J. Gregg.

(Jlasoow, Iowa.

[A young lady, eutertaiuing as sensible ideas as

the above, should have no difficulty in tindinga

husband, but perhaps she is too sensible to get mar

ried.—En.]

To Woman'* Department:

My last letter to the Magazine made me so tired

when I came to see it in print that 1 swore off, but

like old " Rip " I am at it again. I think we ama

teurs make the mistake of trying to work from the

top of the ladder instead of from the ground where

we belong, that is, we try to write on all the leading

subject* of the day which we can't possibly do jus

tice to, and neglect the simpler and more fitting sub

jects on which we might write something quite

creditable if we put heart into the work.

I take it for granted we are a baud of home wo

men and whatever one is doing to brighten and

beautify her home will interest the other. I think

an exchange of ideas as to ways and means would be

very pleasant and profitable. I have very little tal

ent for elaborate fancy work and I imagine but few

of us could afford the material to indulge a taste for

it. There are so many pretty things to be made

from inexpensive material, but which lend a charm

to a room however plainly furnished. I am anxious

to get a few such made before house-cleaning time

comes. I think it very discouraging to work hard

and get the house nice and clean, then be obliged to

put the same furniture back in the same places

with nothing new to change the effect. We' get SO

little credit for our work. We can t all have new

furniture each season but we can brighten up the

old wonderfully at small expense and little work. I

am going to make a large paper fan for a wall orna

ment, not because it will be anything uncommon

but because a friend presented me with a quantity

of lovely wall paper.

For tidies 1 like the linen and which can be

bought already stamped for outlining, and at stilt

less expense one can get butcher's linen and fringe

and stamp them one's self. They wear well ami

launder beautifully. 1 have in view a bed room

which will look as neat and airy as possible with

screen furnishings, the bed spread and shams lined

with pale blue silicia. the shams trimmed with

lace and pretty bows of ribtam placed where they

will look cute. The dressing-case will be furnished

in the same manner, but I prefer something heavier

for washstand and splasher.

A very cheap and quite pretty picture throw may

be made of white sheet wadding, cut the desired

size and slash along the sides, (back from the edge

every half inch, then weave narrow ribbon through

the slashes, the ends may be scalloped and fin

ished with ribbon fringe. It should be tied in the

center with ribbons to match. 1 wish some one

would tell me how to make pretty light frames for

cabinet pictures.

I crochet nearly all the trimming 1 use for myself

and daughter and would like to exchange patterns

with some of the sisters. I wonder how many of

you take the Housekeeper, published in Minneapolis.

I have taken it for years and think it well worth the

price. Anything that can be written, said or sung

that will increase woman's interest in housekeeping

and home-making must Ix1 of some benefit.

1 trust neither you nor your husbands are suffer

ing with La Grippe. The K. H*. men in some parts

of the country are completely disabled. Hut few

cases have been reported on the I. ('.

I am decidedly in favor of a " query column.*' and

should it be established I will patronize it to such

an extent you will think me a personified interroga

tion point. Mrs. L. H.

Clinton, III.

[Your personal letter was used because of

its merit. Come often.— Ei>.]

TH K BUST WAV OF MANAGING A HUSBAND .

Clinton, Iowa, January 16, 181H>.

To Woman's Department:

In the January number I find a request for letters

on the subject of the best method of managing a

husband. Why. I wonder, is it supposed that wives

always manage their husbands.

If a man is a model husband it is generally sup

posed the wife has had a hand in bringing it about.

If he stays out late, drinks, abuses bis wife, it is said

she is to blame herself.

Managing a husband lies a ureal deal in whether

he wishes to be managed. A man would not admit

that he were managed any more than a conquered

child would admit beingconquered.

In the first place a woman must never let her hus

band know she is trying to manage him. If he pro

poses going down street try and have an errand for

him to do. If be thinks you are willing for him to

go he will come home sooner or perhaps not go at

all. If he invites you to accompany him always go.

If he wishes to invite a few friends to spend the

evening always be ready to entertain them. If he

brings a friend, unexpected to you, for dinner,

smile and be congenial, don't make apologies, let the

meal pass of quietly and sociably.

Don't stay in the kitchen all day, if you do your

own work. Do it in the forenoon and alwayschange

your kitchen dress after dinner. I*ut on a collar

with a knot of bright ribbon, and comb your hair

becomingly. It will pay you, when your husband

says, " How fresh you look." If he docs not com

pliment you he would notice it if you did not do so.

and perhaps tell you how neat somebody else's wife

always looked. You wouldn't like that.

Keep your house so neat and attractive, that when

the lamps are lit he will look at his easy chair, bang

up his hat and conclude it is too much trouble to
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go down town. Then take the paper, rend all inter

esting news or band the paper to him while you

listen with a little fancy work or mending. Then

cliHi aUtui what lias happened during the day and

lay plans fur the future. Suppose they are never

realized. I believe in building castles in the air, it

encourages and gives ambition, where If we never

looked for anything different, we would be rather

-lull sometimes. I could write a volume about bow

nieely my husband and I get along and really 1 could

nut say whether it was I that managed or he that

wished to be managed.

I onee heard my husband say. " My wife always

meets me with a smile." Then again he boa*ti ugly

«id, " I never found my wife gone when I came

borne but once in almost five years." (he i.-> a rail

road man. >

You see men think 'a great deul of such little

thing*. 1 go out visiting, shopping and culling, but

take times when 1 am sure he will not come home.

I must close for fear you will think I take too much

eredit to myself. I will say though that I have a

model man; perhaps be was bom so, perhaps I

helped make him so. 1 don't care how he came ho,

«i that he remains so. Kittie if.

[Very good indeed. Let uh have Home

more letters on this subject. Ki>.]

Tyler. Tkxas, January 2*. ism

To thi Ettitor of Woman'* Department :

I have read the JUnuary Magazine and see where

you want the ladies" best method of managing hus

bands. Well. 1 find tluit kindness is the best but

then some husbands cannot be managed that way.

dome men think that wives are just to keep house

-»n*l say nothing about what the men do. But the

best way I find is when they come In tired and hun-

irry, always meet them with u smile and show them

there is some one that is glad to see them. Then if

he is tired and sleepy don't 'worry him about any

thing, just wait until ho gets rest and a good meal.

I know that is the way I can get my hubby to do

anything I want to that is reasonable. I never de

mand anything else. Kindness is better and goes

farther than anything else. 1 will write on this

again.

Well, Sunny South is booming. J. W. liain and

M, O. Rannon have had a spell of La <!rippe.

Yours.

Sunny South.

Siorx CrTY, February 3, Iowa. IS'.ki.

T» the Editor of Woman's Department :

As the editor has requested the readers of the Mag

azine to write something concerning the best way of

managing a husband. I will offer a few home-made

ideas, although it is quite difficult for one who has

bad no experience Ut discuss the matter without a

't'rtain degree of embarassmeut, therefore 1 will be

brief on the fcobject. In the first place, thai human

frailty, love, should reign supreme in every house-

bold. Wives who love your husbands, be assured

lhat the current of married life will uot be obstructed

by huge stones, but on the contrary will flow along

harmoniously blended with peace and happiness.

In Mime Instance* let ("lipid fob! his wings and be si

lent while you take up the other of the ingredients,

kindness, encouragement and self-sacrifice. Tme,

husbands arc not disposed to be alike, therefore dif

ferent methods of managing are required, but apply

the restoratives I have prescribed and surely if that

husband, as he represents himself to be, has a true

heart, he will in every respect comply with the vows

made at the altar and consequently will submit to

be managed by the endearing power of the woman

who has secured a pretty good way of managing

a husband. As I leave on the next train I w ill obey

one of the code of railroad laws, I think it is the red

signal and I guess thai means slop. With all the

best w ishes of a long and happy life to the editor

and a golden road of prosperity to the H. of L. F., I

remain. Short-hand Reporter.

- - -- --♦

Frank fort, N. Y., February 1, 1H90.

To Woman * Department :

I saw In the January number of the Magazine that

the editor calls attention to the all important ques

tion of how to manage a husband, of course, they

can't all be managed alike, but here are a lew sug

gestions which may l>e of interest to some.

If your husband is half human make it a point to

be pleasant when he comes home from work, foryou

need not have any doubts as to his being tired.

Don't tell him before he gets his coat off how cross

baby is and you haven't slept any since he went

away, and Frankie washed the windows up os far as

he could reach with buttermilk, and Howard

flumped your bread that was so nice and light all

out in his lap, and Kate fell down stairs and came so

near killing herself that she wasn't hurt a bit, and.

oh, dear, oh, dear, you never saw such children in

all your born days, for he never saw anything like

thern either. Don't make them believe he is going

to annihilate them when he does come. Teach

them to run to the door to meet him instead of going

under the table when they hear him coming. Try

and be at home when he comes and have things in

shape so you can get him something warm to cat In

side of half an hour, for whoever saw a railroad

man who wasn't hungry '.' Make a slipper or shoe

bag out of burlaps canvas with three or fourpockets,

work it with red (iermantown yarn, fasten it up be

hind the parlor stove in winter, so his slippers will

be warm and see to it that they arc kept in their

place.

If he is kind enough to let you handle the cash,

don't ask him every time he wants ten cents what

in the world he wants to do with it. Let him have

free access to the bureau draw ers and trunks. Don't

keep them locked and carry the keys in your pocket.

If he complains of the grocery bill being too large

and you know that you waste nothing, feed him

cheaper for a month and sec bow he likes that. If

he is made up of the kind of material most railroad

era are he won't fail to notice little acts of kindness

and repay them in more ways than one. Some

men seem to be managed about the way you would

manage a dog. but they arc in the minority.

1 remember one evening in the early part of June,

18Mb of going shopping with a neighbor ami as we

started, to my great surprise, she turned and ad

dressed her husband, saying. " Merc, you go behind

and carry these umbrellas." He obeyed and when
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we reached our destination she slopped and looked

to see if the umbrella holder was on hand, she dis

covered him, however, with those detestable um

brellas, which of course we hudn't needed, grasped

firmly by the cloth about in the center. 1 nearly

fainted as she jerked them away from him with a

look I never shall forget, exclaiming, " There, you

carry them by the handle, do yon hear?" Now,

dear sisters, this is only one instance in u thousand

] could mention, but if 1 had been that husband i

would have hung tight to those weather protectors,

and when I reAched home I would have given her

the. benefit of the wooden part, 1 have one of the

kindest of husbands. I don't know whether I

cooked him or if he was already cooked when I got

him. I can always look for him at the time he

promises and he generally finds me at home. 1

make it a point to have the children clean and

whole. 1 can do that if my poeketbook won't let

me dress them as I would like to. 1 teach them to

think there is something else of more importance in

this world than dress. Mate.

[Sensible and to the point. Let its hear

from the rest of the sisters.—Ed.]

VVayckoss. Ga., January £>. JSW.

To Ute Editor of Woman'? Department:

1 have been reading many interesting pieces and

letters in the Magazine and I take pleasure in read

ing them. I have been a silent admirer of the Wo

man's Department for quite a while but now i will

attempt to let be beard from. The boys love

their lodge and try to make everything pleasant for

those who join their Order. They love to be called

Brotherhood men and if every man would define

that word "brotherhood'" I was thinking about

this not long since, and it caused me to pause a

while and reflect. It means just the same as brother

stand up for your brother, love one another with

a brotherly love, stay by him through thick and

thin, stand by him as if he was your own, dear

blood brother. Oh! it must lie very hard for a

brother to see another brother get into trouble.

And if it lies in your power to help this brother, do

all you can to persuade him to do better, in a mild,

gentle and kind way. Tell him for the sake of his

brother to do better. Help him all you can.

I oftimes tell my husband to "Do unto others as

lie would have others do to him." Of course we

like to be treated well and If we like this, why not

treat others as we would have others treat us ? Love

each other with brotherly love. Well, my letter is

already too long. I know there area lot of mistakes

hut it is my first and f hope you will feel kindly to

ward me and overlook all my mistakes. With all

the good luck I can wish a Magazine and a depart

ment I will close.

May the good Lord bless the B. of I,. F. is the

prayer of a fireman's wife.

Mrs. H'. Stuckry.

« —

Rev. Carrie J. Rartlett, pastor of the I nitarian
Church at Kalamazoo, Mich., celebrated New Year's
Day by performing her first marriage ceremony. It
is described as unique and beautiful, and was the
first instance in that city of n marriage performed by

a woman.

Akgenta. Arkansas, January 17. 1SW.

To Woman's Department :

I wish to say a few words in regard to kissing

mother. It is as little a thing as we can do to kiss

dear, old mother, anyway when we leave home.

Many a boy and girl give mother a good home after

father's death, but very few give mother a kiss or a

sweet smile when going from or coming home. Oh !

boys, you who uro railroad men. never again while

you live leave home where your mother or your wife

is without a kiss and a smile. Always rememlter

that it takes something besides a house and plenty

to eat to make home happy, and remember that a

hoy's ls.'st friend is his mother.

Jessie Constance.

[We endorse every word of thin. —En.]

HARKisHt Rfi, J'a., January 27, JK90.

Editor Woman's Department :

I am a constant reader of the Firemen** Magazine

and I can scarcely wait from one month to another

till it arrives, and especially to see the letters in the

Woman's Department. I think the Keokuk (lowai

letter about kissing a mother just grand. Thinkof

a mother, those that have one yet, how they can

brighten their lives by coming to her and giving

her a parting kiss. Remember there is no love like

a mother's love.

Sister, I hope you will soon write again. I would

like very much to hear of some of the Lodges out

west including the ladies of the B. of L. F. how

they are getting along with their Woman's Lodges.

We organized one lure a year ago. Our gathering is

not great but we take the word as "stickability '

And we mean to Mick just for the honor of the

brotherhood. By that word we have formed a sis

terhood, and by that we will stand not like a post,

nor stand around like a tramp but stand firm nor

waver, nor retreat back, but like brave women to

our convictions stand by our rights and stand by

our truth and justice, When 1 write now I not only

speak to the Woman's Department, I also speak in

regard of the Illinois letter. I congratulate the

brother of 17fi that says the name of Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen has been good enough for me.

.Inst for one instant take the lirotberhood, let every

man and woman study and realize that word beside

their motto, which is Benevolence. Sobriety, Indus

try and Protection. If every Brotherhood man un

derstands (hut motto he does not want to change It.

Vice a rand Master llannahan—I think the brother

hood can be proud of such a man and the address

he has made to the B. of L. K.

I am very sorry that the B. of L. K. are so distant

towards the B. of L. F., but I presume they forget

that they used to shovel coal. Forgetfulness can

not be helped. We forget our fellow men and not

only them but we forget God, where our protection

lies. A friend to the brotherhood.

^ Jioeksy.

Miss Amelia tiiven, of Carlisle. Pachas built a

handsome library building, furnished it completely,
tilled the shelves with hundreds of well-selected
volumes, and presented it to the town of Mt. Holly
for the benefit of the working people and mill hands
in the two large paper-mills projected by her father
about fifty years ago.
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TO SHANDY MAGVIBE.

I have just perused your poem in the Firemen'* Mag
azine,

Which beaded "Mrs. H. B.Jones," I suppose it's I

you mean ;
It was not because you were Shandy I tried to take

your part,
But the Golden Rule I try to keep, it Ik sculptured

on my heart.

It ha* always been my maxim, 1 thought everybody

knew
To do to others as you would havcannther do to you.
And I admired your talents, never thought you

would spend your time
In thanking me so cordially or to write me up in

rhyme.

For years I have watched you Shandy, I have known

* your every ruse.
And 1 felt you were doing your very best our readers

to amuse.
You thought that everyone possessed a spirit like

your own.
From which hII selfish motives orsuspieions low hud

flown.

But there you were wrong, dear Shandy, in this

world you sure will find.
There are mean and narrow-minded folks to sneer

they are inclined.
And if they see ft jolly soul who tries In pleasant

rhyme.
To pass our weary hours away, they'll down him

even" time.

They see a wrong in every act, they watch, and fume,

and fret.
And use a magnifying glass, some gossip for to get :
They are like a temperance lecturer I once did know

for su re,
Who always kept a spirit jar behind his bedroom

door.

There are some who cannot brook a joke, but that's

not you or I,
Tho" really meaning nothing wrong, we many things

Imply,
And then our rhymes arc taken and roasted o'er the

coals,
It the Almighty judge us so. I say Uod help our

souls.

ilut I understand you, shandy, I know you mean no

harm.
A iid you will ever hold my high regard ami my

friendship true and warm.
But could it ever come to pass that we were young

again,
From making me an offer I think you would refrain.

You think you arc safe, dear Shandy , but whatabout

divorce '.'
Do you think you would take me then for better or

for worse *.'
I think I see vou >hnke your head, you did not think

of this."
But before you made the assertion, it would not have

been amiss.

That you had thought the pros and cons thoroughly

o'er, my friend,
And what may be, and what may not, or why or

how things end.
To be your wife, dear Shandy, there are many would

a*pire
Who lately raked the writings of jolly shandy Ma-

guire.

While at Chicago lately at a prominent jeweler s

store.
The owner's name is Townsend, you have heard of

him before.
He showed me a handsome present just ready for a

man
Who. be said was my admirer, now guess him if you

can.

In many things, dear Shandy. I own you take lead.
Hut in seeing j/rs/ this splendid gift you'll own I'm

one ahead.
And here 1 leave you. shandy, in darkness and in

doubt.
So set your brains a working my meaning to find

out.

So I thank you for your poem, may your shadow
ne'er grow less ;

May your talent never fall vou. mav vou and vours
lie blest ;

May the chill> frosts of winter and many a summer's
sun

Pass over you, my jolly friend, In-fore He calls yon
home.

And when we are in the balance, dear Shandy, you
and I.

Perhaps our weight will gain us a home alaive the
sky.

And those who seem such angels now that we have
roused their ire.

Will not be any further up than I orShandy Mago ire.
Your friend".

Mrs. II. H. June*.
Washington, Inoiana.

MARKIEP I.ITK.

To the Woman"* Department ;

In domestic happiness the wife's influence is much

greater than her husband's: for the one, the first

cause— mutual love and confidence—being granted,

the whole comfort of the household depends upon

trifles more immediately under her jurisdiction. By

her management of small sums her husband's re

spectability and credit arc created or destroyed. No

income can stand the constant leakages of extrava

gances and mismanagement, and more is spent In

trifles than women would easily belic\ e. The one

great expense, whatever it may be. is turned over

and carefully reflected on ere incurred -the income

is prepared to meet it—but it is pennies impercept

ibly sliding away which do the mischief, and this

the wife alone can stop, for it does not come within

the man's province. There is often an unsuspected

triile to be saved in every household. It is not in

economy alone that the wife's attention is so neces

sary, but in those niceties which make a well-regu

lated house. An unfurnished cruet stand, a missing

key. a button less shirt, a soiled table cloth, a mus

tard pot with its old contents sticking hard and

brown about it are severally nothings, but each can

raise an angry word or discomfort. Depend upon it

there's a great deal of domestic happiness in a well-

dressed mutton chop or a tidy breakfast table. Men

grow sated of beauty, tired of music, are often too

weary for conversation, however intellectual, but

they can always appreciate a well-kept hearth and

smiling comfort. A woman may love her husband

devotedly; may sacrifice fortune, friends, family and

country for hirn; she may have the genius of a Sap

pho, the enchanting beauties of an Armida, but the

melancholy fact is if with these she fail to make his

home comfortable, his heart will inevitably escape

her: and woman lives so entirely in the affec

tions that without love her existence is a void.

Better submit to household tasks, however repug

nant they may be to your tastes, than doom your

self tr> a loveless home. Women of a higher order

of mind will not run the risk : they know that their

feminine, their domestic, are their first duties.

Yours truly, .Vos* Row..
I.[Nl«s.\ v. < >M .
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AN ALLEGED " FAKE."

Mrs. Ida A . Ha rpcr :

Dear Madam :—I deem it my duty as a member of

the Brotherhood of Locomotive 1- ireincn, and as one

who is interested in the welfare of the Magazine in

Kenend and the Woman's Department in particular,

to inform you that the communication entitled

" Kissing Mother," published in the January num

ber of the Magazine, in the woman's Department,

was published several years ago over the name of

Kobert J. Kurdette, of the Burlington Hawhege. I

do not remember the name of the periodical that

published it, or the date of publication, but I am

sure that it was not original with Kittle Wadden. of

Keokuk. Iowa. Respectfully,

A Friend.

[Although this letter was marked " don't

publish " I take the liberty of using it in

order to give the above named writer a

chance to defend herself if she has any de

fense to make. 1 was struck by the merit

of the article but do not remember hav

ing seen it before. I will always be greatly

obliged if some one of our many readers

will notify us when we are imposed upon.

We frequently detect such imposition and

do not publish the stolen articles. The

Firemen1* Magazine has a hundred and fifty

thousand readers and it would be impossi

ble for a writer to pass a copied letter as

original without detection.- En.]

IN MEMOltlAM.

Lines on the death of Leontine Butler Blocker,

who was accidentally shot, at KUensburg, Wash., on

.January 20th. is1.*!, and died the afternoon of the

same day. aged Id years and 'ii days :

Mournfully tolls the bell :
(Jently bear earth to earth ;

Solemnly chant the knell :

Death claims a mortal birth.

Virgins, strew curly dowel's.
Plucked from the snow in spring.

Kmblems of her sad hours-
Smiling while withering.

She was a beautiful one,
Pure as a seraph's tear;

Too soon her task was done -
Born but to disappear.

Low chant her requiem :
Close o'er her breast the sod :

Angels, teach her your hyinn>
While winging her way to <Jod.

Mary E. Cliuw.

Statistics show that among college-bred women
who have married, the divorce rate is less than the
average, and the death-rate of their children excep
tionally low. This seems to indicate that college
women choose good husbands, from whom they do
not need to be divorced: also that they make good
wives, whose husbands do not want to be divorced
from them; also that an educated mother knows
better than an ignorant mother how to care for the
health of her child. When the college bred woman
does not marry, as a rule it is not localise she has
no natural inclination that way, but simply because
the right man has not presented himself. If Mr.
ifrant Allen could I>e put face to face with a bevy of
blooming Vassar or Welleslcy girls, he would blush
to remember that he ever declared the sole result of
the higher education thus far to he "a dulled and
spiritless epicene automaton."

MISCELLANEOUS.

Josh Hillings said : "Self-made men are ahuiw
alwuz apt tew be a leetle too proud uv the job."

Mudge—" For heaven's sake, Bosworth, have you
been sand bagged, or in a railway accident?" lkw-
worth—" Neither. I hid under the bed the other
night to scare my wife."

" It doesn't take me long to make up my mind. 1
can tell you," said a conceited fop. " It's always so

where the stock of material U> make up is small,
quietly remarked a young lady.

Tired child—" Mamma, how much did you put in
the collection-box'.'" Mother—" A quarter, ro\
dear. Why ?" Tired child—" Well, this preacher

give*- an awiul lot for the money."

Mrs. Badger—" You must have a nice kind of a
mother if she lets you fight in the street like tbi*
and get a black eye." Little Johnny—*' I was fight
ing with your boy» ma'am, and he's got two black

eyes.'*—A'. Y. Sun.

A little Rochester girl drew the picture of a dog
and cat on her slate, and. calling her mother's hi
teution to it, said: "A cat oughtn't to have bm
four legs : but I drew it with six, so she could run
away from the dog."

" Well, Johnny, I shall forgive von this time ; ami
it's very pret ty of you to write u letter to say you're
sorry." "Yes", ma; but don't tear it up. please.
" Why, Johnny ?" " Because it will do for the nexi
ti me . "— < 'hrUt'ixin NaHon..

" Young man," he said sonorously, " are you ever
abroad in the early morning, when the great orb of
day rises in all his majestic brilliant glory?" tell
er—yes, sir, sometimes," replied the young man.
" but I generally try to get to bed earlier than that
—N. y. Sun.

- In true marriage, husband and wife ought to in-
like twin stars in the heavens. You would not. if
you could, have one fall into and become ah
sorhed in the other. Let the two swing and shine to
gether in their own sphere, each with its own pecu
liar brilliance, and then the heavens shall become
glorious."—Rev. M. J. Savage.

An Ohio lady is the mother of a large family ni

children, all rather diminutive. A few days after
the birth of the youngest, a Itttle niece of the lady

called to see the baby. After looking at the tiny
specimen a few minutes, the child remarked:

" Aunt Maria, don't you think it would better to

have less of 'em and have em bigger ? "

It renews one's hope in 'the future of Americau
manhood to learn that no smoking cars were called
for on the trains which bore to Philadelphia the del
egates to the late National Convention of the Socie
ties of Christian Kndeavor. One train that eon
tained nearly a thousand delegates, hundreds of
them young men, had not a single smoker on board,
"even in the baggage car."

It is related of a clergyman, the happy father of a
charming daughter, that, while preparing his Sun
day discourse, he w as suddenly called away from his
desk, leaving unfinished this sentence: "1 uever
see a young man of splendid physique and the prom
ise of a glorious manhood almost realized, but my
heart is rilled with rapture and delight." Hi-
daughter, happening to enter the study, read the
words. Sitting down, she wrote underneath, " My
sentiments, papa, exactly."

A little chap, whose love of Bible history is in
dulged in at all times and all places, was receiith
reproved by his mother for lack of order. "You must
get into the habit of putting away your rubber* and
overcoat,' she said. " and not leave it for other* !«•
do." " Well, mamma," replied the young retM>ner.
" don't you know that a person's head can only con
tain just so much ? Now. If I put rubbers and over
coats and such things into mine, then Moses and tic
kings and the proverbs will have to becnmdt«i
out."
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THE MAGAZINE.

Rejected Manuscripts are not returned unless accom
panied with required postage.

SabsfripttonB must begin with the January. April.
July or October number, and expire with the
year.

1'kinwi of Addresses of subscribers should be report
ed to us promptly to insure the safe delivery of
the Magazine.

ContribHtors are required in all cases to give their
real names, not necessarily for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

Sabscrlbers failing to receive their Magazines will
please notify us, giving name and location of
Agent through whom they subscribed.

THE "ARRAIGNMENT. TRIAL AND CONVIC

TION" MATTER ONCE MORE.

The Locomotive Firemen1* Magazine is be

ing taken to task tor publishing the proceed

ings of a meeting of the General Board of

Adjustment of tho 1'nion Pacific system

contained in a letter uated Pocatello, Idaho,

arnl addressed to F. P. Sargent and E. V.

Debs, Cr. M. and G. S. <fc T., B. of L. F., un

der date of October 20, 1889.

It should be borne in mind that this doc

ument was published in the Magazine De

cember 1N.S9, page 1090. We are writing

history and must lie particular, and we de

sire that the reader shall have an accurate

understanding of the subject in hand. It

will be seen that while the letter bears date

of October 20, 1889, it did not appear in the

Magazine until December 1889.

.lust here the question arises, was there

any good reason why the letter addressed to

F.P. Hargent and E.* V. Debs, G. M. and G.

S. and T. of the B. of L. F. should be pub

lished in the Magazine ! This is the vital

■aiestion.

Were the proceedings of the General

Board of Adjustment private? Itisknown

that the General Board of Adjustment at

tacked the Supreme Council of the Feder

ated Orders oi Railroad Organizations, and

in particular attacked the Grand Officers of

the B. of Ij. F. who participated in the de

liberations of the Chicago meeting and con

stituted a part of the Supreme Council, as

follows :

We, the Brotherhood Firemen of the Union Pacific
system, in annual session assembled, having ex

haustively dlscuKned the merit* and dements of
tbe Constitution mid By-Laws adopted by the " Su
preme Council of the T'hited Orders of Railway Km-
ployes." do hereby, wholly and without re*ervet con
demn the action of our Orand Officern in attaching
their signature and the great seal of our organization
to any such document, for the reasons herein set

forth In detail.

Here was the arraignment, trial and con

viction of the Grand Officers of the B. of

L F. without a hearing, without an oppor

tunity to explain or to introduce any sort of

b-stimony in defense of themselves, of fed

eration or of the Supreme Council— and the

complaint is based upon the publicity the

Magazine gave to the unheard-ofproceedings.

Now, bear in mind, dear reader, that the

letter bears date of October 20th, 1889, and

that in November, 1889, the t\ P. E. Maga

zine, published the following most extraor

dinary article— (pages 200 and 207) :

THK KEOKKATJON OF TIIK " SCPHKMK."

Nine grand officers of three organizations of rail
road employes met in Chicago last June supposedly
to prepare a plan of federation for railroad em
ploye's" organizations, but succeed only in federating
themselves.
They formed an organization and called it "The

Supreme Council of Railroad Employes." They cre
ated nine offices so there would be enough to go
around. They made laws which they shrouded with
mystery, for the guidance of the striking rank and
fife. They decreed that any of them having a griev
ance and concluding to strike they must submit
their case to them, as they, " The Supreme," said it
should be, and dire vengeance woulu be heaped on
the disobedient. These laws must be reverenced in
secret. Vulgar eyes must not nee them. They were
evidently ashamed of them. Where they got their
authority would be hard to say.
Where federation for workmen is to come through

this " Supreme," it will be hard to make those who
are supposed to be go\erned by it understand. If
they have got to wait till they are ready to strike be
fore its benefits come in. they are not likely to wait
longer but go on and strike.
Kithcr a very erroneous idea of what federation is

and what it is calculated to do. or a very large
amount of egotism among "The Supreme" cxistH.
Federation must begin at the bottom not the top.

Its foundation must rest among those on the en
gines, trains tracks, in the yard, shops, roundhouses
and offices. It is these that have trouble and griev
ances, and it is those who know that they arc much
better than any Supreme Council thousands of mile*
away. They must light the battles ami must be the
ones' to try and prevent them.
Nine-tenths of the troubles are confined to indi

viduals and are of a nature which, if taken in proper
time, can be adjusted without going outside of the
local circle, where federation must commence.
Representatives of their fellow workmen art* the

best calculated to set such matters to rights. They
know all parties concerned, and the many imaginary
grievances need never go beyond them. Much fric
tion that is liable to set things in flames is checked.
Little matters are not allowed to grow greater. Thus
a great strain is taken from all organizations aud
from the relations between employer and employe*.
Federation, as it should be, provides for this by

bringing in the judgment of the unprejudiced fel
low workman; the one who must sutter tirst and
greatest if trouble comes, to pass on the matter. It
creates a brotherly relation between all, something
that the "Supreme" have failed to provide for or

consider.
What is true of local matters i* true of the hand

ling of anv trouble that might be serious enough to
demand the attention of all fellow workmen on a
division or whole system of a railroad.
Federation is purely democratic. The monarch ial

feature cannot be grafted to it. The "Supreme"
flavors of it. Home rule is the order of all things

possible.
Federation locally, federation of a division, feder

ation of a svstem, and federation of systems must be
the order of its work. With it properly arranged and
managed it would be rare that trouble would pa>s

beyond the system.
The "Supreme " provides for nothing of the kind

It leaves the conditions as they now exist, liable to a
rupture at any time, that a few may be worked up
to the proper 'pitch to do it, bringing hardships to ail
others involved by them. This is what true federa
tion will prevent and what it must do. Through
such federation the rank and file are perfectly capa
ble of governing themselves with credit aud with Jus
tice to their employers. When they fail it is time
for the " Supreme" to be brought into action.
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Federation is 11 government of the rank nmi tile,
tiy them and for them. The Supreme Council, cre
ated under the circumstances that it has been, and
u itli the laws it announces, is only a mockery of the
word federation.

Those who read the foregoing, will see at

;t glance that it is in every essential feature

an echo of the proceedings of the General

Board of Adjustment of the Union Pacific

system, that it has the brands and ear

marks; breathes the same spirit, is equally

abusive of the Supreme Council, and its

work 1 1 > establish federation.

When this ungenerous and malignant ar

ticle appeared, it was proof as positive as

circumstances could produce, that a scheme

had been concocted, to embarrass federa

tion, and if possible, defeat it. It was

manifest that the U. P. E. Magazine had

been posted, that some one in the Order

had leaked, and that the ('. /'. E. Maga

zine was to be used for the purpose of

sowing discord in the ranks of the B. of L.

V.; used for the purpose of denouncing fed

eration and for denouncing the Grand Offi

cers of the B. of L. F. To accomplish the

purpose, things had been fixed. The letter

addressed to the Grand Officers of the B. of

L. F., bears date of October 20, 1889, ten

days later, comes the ('. P. E. Magazine

with its flatulent abuse.

Nor is this all. The Supreme Council,

was organized in June, IKSil. Two great

Orders in the federation had unequivocally

indorsed the action of their Grand Officers.

Not one letter had been received from any

of the more than four hundred Lodges of

the B. of L. F. uttering so much as a hint of

opposition to federation or the action of the

Grand Officers who helped to establish it.

Now. then, comes the action of the

General Board of Adjustment of the Union

Pacific system, and as the thunder follows

the flash, comes the ('. P. E. Magazine fol

lowing in the same track, with falsehood

and fault-finding, manifestly designed to

poison the minds not only of brotherhood

firemen, against the Grand Officers of the

Order, but all others who favored federa

tion; evidently in the hope, that in the

wrangle that would follow, the fellow who

was in the nereet and hud leaked for a pur

pose would be able to straddle his windy

hobby and ride into prominence.

The rank and file of the brotherhood, the

men whose interests were involved, and

who had a right to know, were to be kept

in profound ignorance of the trap that had

been set for them. They were to read the

/'. P. E. Magazine and understand that the

Grand Officers had acted in bad faith, had

exceeded their authority, had been untitle

to their obligations and merited denuncia

tion, heaped upon them through the col

umns of the ('. P. E. Magazine.

This dangerous condition of things wits

brought into the boldest jsissible promi

nence by the action of the General Board oi

Adjustment of the Union Pacific system

and the publication immediately afterwards

of the echo article in the V. P. E. Magazine.

To carry out the scheme a publication

must be had. The V. P. E. Magazine was

convenient and it was utilized.

At this supreme juncture, what could lie

done ?

Manifestly, the duty of the hour was to

expose the business;—to let brotherhood

firemen know the trap that had been

set for them; to put them on their guard.

To efFectually do this, we published the

letter addressed to the Grand Officers, lor

to two of them) in the December Magazim.

As might have been expected, the scheme

at once collapsed. The " fat was all in the

fire."

Every one sees that the denunciation oi

the Grand Officers of the B. of L. F., was a

shameful piece of business—gratuitous and

undeserved.

All the talk about the right to criticise

the (Inmd Officers, is subterfuge—special

pleading. Grant all that is said, or that

may be said in that direction, the fact re

mains, that it is a great outrage to arraign,

try and condemn the humblest member of

the Order without giving him a hearing—

and it is equally shameful and outrage

ous to use a publication of any sort, for

the purpose of maligning either men <-r
officers, as the fT. P. E.'s Magazine maligned

the Supreme Council anil the men who

composed that body, of earnest and consci

entious men.

Was it to fie supposed that under such

circumstances this Magazine would be silent?

Was it to be supposed that this Magoziw

would join in their hue and cry against

federation, and the men who had been in

strumental in establishing it ? If so, the

men who so supposed, have long since dis

covered their mistake.

When the General Board of Adjustment

of the t'nion Pacific system, conceived it to

be their duty to charge, arraign, try and

condemn the Grand Officers of the B. of 1..

F., if they had notified the defendants, the

victims of their wrath to appear and show

cause why they should not be denounce*!,

why judgment should not be rendered

against them, we should have been content.

But this was not done. As a consequence,

to make matters worse still, a publication

was used to the base purpose of malign ins:

federation and the men who had, in tin

name of the great brotherhoods they repre

sented, established it.

Had the (". I'. E. Magazine remained

silent, had the article which we reproduced

been withheld, the probabilities are that

the letter addressed to two of the Grand

Officers of the B. of L. F. would have rv-

mained a secret. We do not say that it
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would so have remained—for it was of such

a character that every brotherhood fireman

hail a right to know its contents.

If now the question is asked l>y any one

who lias a right to iisk it. and all brother

hood firemen have that right, why we pub

lished the letter addressed to two of the

Grand Officers of the B. of L. F., we an

swer most emphatically, because in its sub

stance it had been given to the public in

the columns of the ('. V. ]'.. Magazine for

November, l.SXil; and because we regarded

it a sacred duty, from which there was no

escape except in cowardice, and treason to

the Brotherhood, to exj>osc a scheme, hav

ing a dangerous purpose in view.

We published it in justice to the rank and

file of the Brotherhood—and here we will

say. that in the term "rank and tile," we

include the great body of our brothers on

the I'nion Pacific system, who intend to do

right, hut who may have been deflected by

schemers to put up a deal totally at war

with the best interests of the Order. These

men are not to be criticised—and the

Magazine, in what it has said makes no

allusion to them.

There is such a thing as the performance

of duty, however little importance it mav

be in the estimation of some men. As edi

tor of the Magazine, our duty is to the

Brotherhood, not only to its officials, but to

the rank and file—to all.

Tol>e convinced that a movement is on

foot, that a scheme has been concocted, or

is being hatched fraught with evil conse

quences to the Brotherhood; that it has

gone beyond the reach of all ordinary

means of suppression, it is then that duty

demands the exercise of extraordinary

means. To hesitate in the use of the

remedy, is cowardice anil treason combined.

We are not built that way.

The case about which we have written is

in point. A great wrong was being done.

To the best of our ability, we have elimina

ted its power for mischief, and have given

our reasons for the performance of an un

welcome duty. We erect no standard for

the government of others, but in this cast',

tile Magazine Jias simply performed a duty

to the Brotherhood, from which it shirks

no responsibility and for which it makes no

apology.

' Thk further perusal of the Firemen's liecember
issue gives us food for thought."— / '. P. E. Maijazim .
January, lsim.

Just what we intended. Hope you have

a good appetite. Eat hearty. Call in your

friends and partake largely of the " food for

thought."

"The writer" (that is the editor oi the Firruirie*
Maga:ine\ ' attempts to kill two birds with one
•tone."— j". P. E. Magazine, January. Isim.

Oh, no, not " two birds,'' not winged in

sects of any kind—neither bugs nor beetles,

mosquitoes nor gnats. Try it again.

KIND WORDS.

We take the following generous notice of

the Magazine from the editorial columns of

the Switehmen'* Journal for February:

The ]strawolive Fin men'* Mniwziiie begins the new
year and volume fourteen with a new dress, new
title page and othcru ise improved. The Muaazine is
umiuestioiuibly the best railroad publication that
come-, to this orliee. While the policy of its editor
may not picnic everybody, lit would be hard to do

that I yon always know u here to tind him. Asking
ouarterat the 'hands of no one. seeking sympathy
from none. Is'Ueving he is right, vou <an always
depend on solid *.hot in defense of that right. As
long as the Mntiazim is under hiM-ontroI the Uroth-
erhood can feel no uiieasinos Unit their interests
will be well looked alter. Wherever In his judg
ment an enemy of the policy of the llrothcrnood
shows hi* head.' whether he is m the order or out of
it, vou depend upon it thai he will get a "crack"
right on top of tiie head w ith very little ceremony.

What is said of the FiremeiC* Magazine

may be said with equal propriety of the

Sii-itclimi a'f Journal and of the Trainmen's

Journal. These publications stand squarely

by their organizations, defend their laws

and their policy, and permit no attacks up

on either to go unrelmked. When a pub

lication, the organ of an order, its official

guardian, can't do that, it is unnecessary to

sav that it is useless and hopelessly para

lyzed.

" MAEKED COPIES."

Members of our Brotherhood in various

portions of the country have forwarded to

us the January number of the I '. I'. K. Mag

azine, on the cover of which is stamped,

" Marked Copy."

The November issue of the I1. P. /•,'. Mag-

azine contained an article designed to kill

federation and cast odium upon the men,

who, as the representatives ol the federated

Brotherhoods of Hailroad Employes, had es

tablished it.

The Iiecember number of the Firemen'*.

Magazine exposed the plot, and as a conse

quence the plotters were not as happy as

clams at high tide. < >n the contrary they

experienced great anguish, were sorely dis

tressed.

Strange as may appear, the men who had

tried to assassinate federation and failed,

were not ashamed of themselves. Caught,

exposed, baffled, their voice was still for

war. They had a gun. smooth-bored and

mounted, they had a little second-hand pow

der, and a lot of odds and ends, and these

nondescript missiles they rammed into their

captured gun, marbil the charge, and with
the command, '• Let her go (lallagher," the

gun went oft'; the load was widely scattered,

but the returns, so far, do not show that

anybody was killed or wounded. Federa

tion exists as it was established; t he Supreme

Council is intact, and the ( i rand officers of

the B. of L. F., are going about in the per

formance of their duties, as usual.

The "marked copies" of the I'. I'. I'..
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Mm/aziiu which wore expected to produce

consternation, to explode like bombs, derail

the federated train, mangle the Supreme

Council and everlastingly cripple the Grand

Officers of the B. of L. F., didn t " pan out."

The marked article was not " pay dirt," and

we have been immensely amused by the

comments of our friends who have sent us

the " marked copies."

All things considered, we are inclined to

the opinion that it is well enough that those

whose ambition got the better of their dis

cretion, sent out the "marked copies" of the

V. P. E. Magazine. With their own hands

they helped to uncover their plot. They

are the II aniens who prepare halterwfor

others and find out when too late that their

own necks art; to be tickled.

The rank and tile of the B. of 1.. F. see

distinctly the pit that was being dug for

the Brotherhood and are jubilant that the

scheme was exposed in time.

For once vaulting ambition overreached

itself. Envy and jealousy cannot stand in

vestigation, and their triumphs are short

lived.

It is the good fortune of the B. of L. F.,

so far, to have advanced, to have become

powerful and influential by pursuing an

honorable course, and for some time yet, it

will continue to grow in strength and achieve

good results. That it cannot be wrecked we

do not saw That its secret foes cannot get

command of its machinery we do not avow,

but such calamities are not in the immedi

ate future. The V. P. K, Magazine may con

tinue to distribute " marked copies," but it

will be remembered that Cain was also

marked, and that the mark everywhere told

of his crime.

THE SWITCHMEN'S JOURNAL ON FEDER

ATION AND THE SUPREME COUNCIL.

Three orders of railway employee have

federated for mutual protection -Trainmen,

Switchmen and Firemen. These orders

represent the Supreme Council. They in

augurated federation as it exists to-day. A

very small fraction and faction takes excep

tions to federation as it has been established

and wonder if they could overthrow it. The

questions involved are being discussed.

We have decided, notwithstanding it delays

the publication of our March number, to let

our readers know the views of the Switch

men'* Journal and the Trainmen'* Journal

upon the subject. These publications are

the official organs of the orders they repre

sent. The views they express are of special

value and significance and will be react with

special interest. The article which we re

produce from the February number of the

Switchmen'* Journal discusses the subject

thoroughly and logically. The article is

mealy from first to last ami that must suf

fice as a reason for gi vine it in full. Here

it is:

FKDKHATHIN.

In September, lssii. when the Siritrhmen't Journal
was but five month.* old, itcontained a Ions editorial
urging the formation of "a general brotherhood"
of all railway employee. We urged then asa reason
for this movement that "the larger railroad coriHir-
ations having swallowed up the smaller ones" and
having thus "centralized their forces to such an
extent that they look with disdain upon anything
that is not withiu itself powerful—the power to
enforce a hearing is the only way one can lie oh
tained." We argued that this brotherhood nuiH Is-
established without destroying existing orgauiza
tions. each organizutioYi could retain its autonomy
while relegating certain powers to a supreme body.
And as a result of this " unification of all the forces
of the railroad service into one grand brotherhood."
it would do more to promote harmony, pence ami
quietude in the railway service than all the statu
atory enactments that could he imagined.

\\ hen the (_'. B. & (). strike convinced every' think
ing man who has the material interest of railway
employes at heart that such centralizing of our
power forat least defensive purposes had become an
absolute necessity, the question of federation began
to take shape, and in .Inne lust three important an<!
powerful orders of railway employes were federated.
Naturally, when the question of federation was be
ing discussed and taking shape, numerous well
meaning members of the different orders had seem

ingly well matured ideas as to what form it should
take, and perhaps may have hud adopted by their
particular order the one in their judgment the
wisest. Hut in this connection it is only necessary
to remind them thut euch of the three orders had as
much to say in the premises as the others, and it
was necessary to formulate such phi 11 as in the
judgment of those assembled would meet with the
least objection, and to adopt a policy of going slow
until all bad become acquainted with the new
comer. The wisdom of the action is apparent. All
railway malingers looked upon the movement with
suspicion. '1 hey apprehended serious upheavals
among their employe's, and general disturbance.
A prominent railway manager said to the writer of

tins that if the railway employes federated he pro
posed to resign his position and go into other busi
ness, because, be could set' nothing but trouhle
liefore him. After two hours talk with liiui we left
him with unctnircly dill'crcut opinion of federation

If the new comer had proclaimed its coming with
blasts of trumpets and gone forth like a modern Oo-
liath it would evidently have met its David. Hence
wisdom and common sense dictated that we should
go slow until railway managers were convinced that
the claims made by the friends of federation were
correct. That fede"ration did not mean an offensive
hutadefensivc policy. That it would reduce strike*
to a minimum. Tha't it was, figuratively sneaking,
but placing railway employes upon speaking terms
with their employers. That the powertul will only
recognize the powerful or treat with them.

It is not supposed for a moment that those who
took part in the organization of the "Supreme Coun
cil of the 1'nited Order of Kailway Kmployes" were
infallible, or that in the short time allotted them
they could formulate a plan of federation acceptable
to e'verv member of the organizations represented
and railway employes in general, or that the plan
they promulgated would stand for nil time nii'l
eternity. They endeavored to lay the corner stones
upon which a temple of "Mutual Justice" could he
erected. How well they did their w ork the future
will determine.
Keeently, however, certain gentlemen have

thought it their religious duty to ridicule and rani
in print against the form of federation adopted, and
those engaged in the task of its formation. One
gentleman is even reckless enough to proclaim thai
he is father of the child and that it was born some
where down in Ceorgia, and that any federation
that has not his brand upon it is not genuine or the
authorized. We were not aware that the Switch
men's. Mutual Aid Association of North America
authorized any one but the committee api>oiiitcd at
St. Ixmls to act for them, and we are aware that
their action was endorsed at Columbus. We do not
«|Uestlon the right of any member of the orders fed
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• rated to criticise the work of their committee. It

i<sild, however, that "discretion is the better part
of valor,'' and that we do question the discretion of
any urctended friend of federation that rushes into
printwith ridicule ami heaps odium upon an honest
effort to federate, because, forsooth, his particular
ideas were not adhered to. Without desiring t<i
reflect upon the motives that prompted such action,
[be fact stands out clear and bold that were he an
enemy of federation he could not adopt a policy of
«tuck so effective as the sowing of the seeds of (lis-
'■'intent and dissatisfaction. It the present form of

federation is not satisfactory to the majority of those
<i»ocenied, there is a time, a place, a way of chang
es: it without joining the ranks of the enemy even
to the extent of cleansing soiled linen before the
public.
There is evidently a misconception in some quar

ters as to who are eligible to membership in the fed
eration adopted last .rune. While care was exercised
in order to insure stability, yet the doors were
thrown wide open to all bona fiiir organizations of
raiiway employes. True, local tiodies cannot be ad
mitted, but it will lake but a moment of actual
[nought to see the wisdom of this course, and we
will not tire the reader by pointing it out : neither
will we take up space in proclaiming the friendship
of the M. A. A. of N. A. for the K. of h. This has
been proven on many hard fought battlefields, and
the occasion has never presented itself when they
have shown anything else. The way is clear for
them to be a part of this move for " Mutual Justice,"
and no one knows the way to proceed better than
they themselves.

It seems to us. however, proper to state rlgln here
that it is our judgment that local federation, or the
federation of systems, is not the best way to accom
plish the desired end. Those who are familiar with
the history of our organization will verify our asser-
ben that the switchmen have been used to get the
ihcstnuts out of the lire a Unit enough. Their tiu-
getf are still tender from the effects, of the scorching
received while endeavoring to get the chestnuts out
for other parties during the <'., li. it (j. trouble. Itis
hisb time for them, to use n vulgar phrase. " to take
a tumble to themselves." If tin- rank and tile of the
II of L. E desired federation why did they not elect
delegates to the Deliver convention that would en
dorse this proposition? Bui a short time previous
tn they, strike its official head proclaimed to the
world, with no little amount of pomposity, that the
order would not permit any entangling alliances"

*ith any other labor organization. And yet the
strike was only a few days old when emissaries from
ihatordcr swarmed around our office with the cry
"I "for heaven's sake and seven children help us
"it!" And the switchmen, forgetting past abuse
and treachery, threw themselves into the breach,
only to lie aroused to their senses a short time after

''! a verification that it was but one more sell out.
And now are the switchmen fining to be hoodwinked

"S»in by the gauzy policy adopted at Denver? We
hope not. At that convention they positively and
unequivocally declared against federation, ana then

*>s"sop" thrown to the dissatisfied element, and
in order to open a way to get more chestnuts out of
;ne fire, they condescended, if you please, enough
i'1* to prevent local, or system, federation. Hut to in
the least "entangle " the grand and sublime head of
joe order, oh 1 no, that would never do. What w ill
■w the result of these local federations? The engin

eers will get the benefit of all the power there is in

«al federation, while their chief is fawning before
railway managers and proclaiming that the engin
eer* have no affiliation with " the lower strata" of
the railway service. And should the time come

"nen an open rupture occurs lietwceu any of these
*ierated bodies and a railway corporation, and ap
Frances indicated that (he federateil bodies were
wing to get Ihe worst of it. then the great chief will
"■me to the front with constitution in hand, and

inder its provisions order the faithful back to work,
Titing the others to bold the sack.

**w«nt no federation that has a "string to it."
■j.e *ant no federation founded upon deception.

*"want it clear-cut, well-defined, and the organiza
tion! entering into it must not retain in their con-
"■Wations provisions in contravention to the author

ity vested in such federation. Local federation, or
a federation of systems, can only Is- considered as
combines, and their lives depend wholly on the
tolerance of the heads of the different orders, and so
long as one of these heads has openly declared itself
against federation, we can sec no other results from
such combinations than whenever it comes to a pos
itive ""how down." the members of that particular
order (however in earnest and loyal the individual
member may fceli will be given to understand that
they must o'la-y the mandates of the tmwers that be,
and no compromising of the dignity !>y engaging in
any " entangling alliances " will Is* permitted, t »ur
opposition In local or system federation is the result
of experience, not founded on any 111 feeling we
may have for any individual. Ask the old <*., It. A:
(J. switchmen what they think of local combines.

It will lie noticed Hint the switchmen'*

association in loyal to law and onler. as in

the Brotherhood of Trainmen, and the

(treat body of the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Firemen are equally true to federation

as it exists. The debate goes bravely on.

So far no friend of federation has assailed

the position taken by the Fimitiu'* .\foija-

zine. Only enemies croak, and as the

months go by their whines grow faint,

while the demand for federation is loud

anil resounding, presaging victory.

THE QUEEN AND CRESCENT

Proceedings Leading to a Settlement of Trouble

A Splendid Victory for Federation-

If there is one man left in all I lie Brother

hoods of Railway Kmployes who is opposed

to federation, he is invited to read the fol

lowing brief history of the settlement of

troubles on the Queen and Crescent, result

ing from the arbitrary discharge of a num

ber of conductors, members of the Brother

hood of Kail way Conductors.

Somerset Division of the B. of K. C, was

organized at Somerset, Ky., in October, IKS!).

About two months later, December 18th,

IKS!), the managers of the 0. A C. began to

discharge conductors until twenty of them

were set adrift.

At this juncture the members of Somerset

Division requested (irand Chief Howard, of

the B. of K. ('. to visit them, also (irand Chief

S. K. Wilkinson, of the li. of K. T., as some of

the discharged conductors were members of

thatOrder. Dining the latter part of Decem

ber these officials responded to the call anil

were given to understand that the conductors

were discharged because thev were mem

bers of the B. of It. C.

This action on the part of the officials of

the <2. & ('., as might have been expected,

and as should always be the case, aroused

the members of all railway organizations on

the road, and, as a consequence, a conference

of engineers, firemen, conductors and brake-

men was held at Cincinnati. At this meet

ing it was found that theengineers were not

federated. As a consequence, the engineers

promptly took a vote of the men on the Q.

& C. system, pursuant to the action of the

Denver Convention relating to federation,

itii'l they decided unanimously to federate.
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The conference reconvened on January

28th, 1890. At this meeting Messrs. Arthur,

Sargent, Wilkinson and Howard were pres

ent with the committees, and it was decided

to present the matter to the (}. & C. com

pany.

At first, the company, prior to the arrival

of the Grand Officers, refused to recognize

or treat with the federated committee.

Messrs. ('has. fcchiff, President, and Kichard

Carroll, General Manager, were not disposed

to make concessions.

The Grand Chiefs sent Grand Chief How

ard, with his committee, to call on the offi

cials and try to brine about a settlement.

Five conferences were held. During the in

tervals President Sehiff convened his Board

of Directors three times.

It is needless to say that when a railroad

President convenes the Hoard of Directors

even rmiv to deliberate upon a proposition,

great importance is attached to the subject.

In this instance, men had been discharged

because they were members of the B. of li.

C, for exercising an unquestioned right of a

citizen. Railroad employes comprehended

the magnitude of the outrage. They saw

that it was a blow aimed at organized labor

-at the rights of workingmeu, and they de

termined to resist it.

On February 1st the officials of the Q. &

C. decided they could not reinstate themen,

but offered to carry them on their pay rolls

till February 18th, to give them a chance to

find employment elsewhere. This oiler was

declined on the part of the federated com

mittee.

The conductors then reconvened the

Grand Chiefs, and reported the final result

of their conferences, and thereupon the

Grand Chiefs called on the officials of the

company to make a final effort to amicably

settle the difficulty. F. P. Sargent, President

of the Supreme Council of the Federated

Orders, requested an interview, which was

readily granted. He met the officials of the

company and after a conference of two and

a half hours, the company proposed to ar

bitrate the questions at issue—the company

to select one man, the Grand Chief of the

H. of K. 0. to select one man, and these t wo

men to select a third.

This was agreed to by the company and

by the federated board," both slides binding

themselves to abide by the decision of the

arbitrators. The gentlemen selected were :

J. I). Hearne, President of the Third Na

tional bank, Cincinnati, was chosen by the

Q. <& 0. company; Rev. J. M. Mackey, of

Cincinnati, was chosen by the federated

Board, and these two selected EI. C. I'rner,

a prominent insurance man of Cincinnati,

and made him chairman of the Board of

Arbitration. Both the company and the

conductors were requested toprepare a type

written statement of their side of the case,

one copy of each for each of the arbitrators.

This was done.

After due deliberation the Board of Arbi

trators rendered their decision —February

8th. By this decision sixteen conductors

were to be reinstated and paid in full forall

the time they had lost, or, the company was

required to pay them four months wage* at

the rate of per month.

Here let it be said that the engineers on

the Q. & C. are entitled to the largest possi

ble measure of credit and praise for the

course they pursued throughout the diffi

culties we have narrated. Thoroughly or

ganized, watchful, and appreciative of con

ditions and rights, they stood by the con

ductors to the last, and results show what

may be accomplished when the right is in

peril.

Wit hall our heart we congratulate Brother

Howard and the young Brotherhood over

which he presides. We congratulate the

engineers, and brakemen, and switchmen,

and firemen. Federation does not mean

headlong precipitation of strikes. On the

contrary, as is seen in the Q. & C. difficulty, it

means patient, laborious effort to avoW

strikes. It does not mean unjlist demands

upon railroad corporations. On the con

trary, it means a willingness to place mat

ters in controversy which admit of arbitra

tion, into the hands of fair-minded men.

and to abide by their decision.

Which ever way the officials of the Q. &

C. decide, whether to reinstate the dis

charged conductors or pay them four mouths'

wages, the young Order, the B. of It. ('.,

gained a splendid victory;

THE KAILROAD TRAINMEN'S JOURNAL, THE

IT. P. E.'S MAGAZINE AND FEDERATION.

Manifestly, the most important question

now demanding the attention of the organi

zations < if railroad employes isthat of federa

tion. Three organizations have federated

and constitute the Supreme Council. This

Supreme Council has been attacked and

shamefully abused in the columns of the

I'tiiuu l'arijir Kmjrtoijix Magazine, for no pur

pose whatever to any fair minded ujan, ex

cept to create dissension, and if possible de

feat federation, and this is done by professed

friends of federation.

In this connection the Firrmru'x Magaziw

welcomes to the defense of federation ami

to the defense of the Supreme Council the

vigorous pen of the editor of the Railroad

Trainmen * Journal, the oliicial organ of one of

the great Brotherhoods identified with the

Supreme Council. The article, which we

reproduce from the columns of the Train-

men's Journal February, in reply to the U. I'.

K.'s criticism, while it indicates the position

of the Journal, is also a triumphant vindica

tion of the course pursued by the IsHvmmtire
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Firemen tt Mayazitu , and is entitled U) and

trill receive a careful perusal. It is an fol

lows:

THE BCPBEXK CXH'SCH, AGAIN.

The Trainmen's Journal is now under editorial
• biirgeof L. W. Rogers, formerly editor of the Den
ser Patriot, We are pleased to see Hro. Rogers to
tfaefmnt. He did noble work while in Denver to
advance real federation among railroad men. and he
will now again have a good opportunity to advocate
it. and spread a knowledge of what it means. How-
ever, his attempt in his first issue in charge to sus
tain ihe supreme Council may he politic for him
personally, but does not corresj>ond with his efforts
for federation while In the West. We doubt very
much whether he has yet had time to compare the
-upreme plan with federation, and perhaps, being
somewhat rattled by his new surroundings, accounts
for his first attempt at criticism. He surely knows
l«etler.— Union Pact fir Employ*?*' Magazine.
A carload of thanks, Jtro. Corbin, for that pronoun

in Italics. It is really nice to think that we know

better than we speak, while others err through Igno-
ranee. We trust the compliment is not intended to
soothe us into silence, for we have something to say.
And right in the beginning let us ask the I . P. Em-
piny***' Magazine if it thinks it is just the proper thing
to answer an argument tor a defense of the Supreme

Council, if it prefers the term) by saying that it may
be policy for us to defend it? In other words is it
fair and square to question our motives instead of
replying to arguments ? In the name issue the Mag-
aaar devotes several pages to an attempt to show
thai the Firemen'$ Magazine has not reasoned, but
abused, in replying to the criticism of the Employ?'*
Magazine. Jt occurs to us that the editor of the litt
ler publication is not quite consistent in this. If it
enjoy; HTgnmeut why doesn't it occasion! ly produce
a little, if it worships nt theshrine of logic it should
wtainly favor its readers with a featherweight sam
ple of it'onee in a while.
The case fairly stated, is this : Cndcr the caption,

"Federation of 'the Supreme." the Employ?*' Maga
zine presented au article ridiculing the Supreme
funnel 1, consisting of representatives of the B. L. I'.,

B. R. T. and S. M. A. A., and asserted flatly that the
whole thing wan an office-grabbing affair. The Jour-

wi replied, defending the legislation of the Council,
and calling attention to the fact thai it is composed
"fatiumberof the ablot men In the labor world-
men whose successful records convert abusive rid!
culeitito a boomerang that returns to the thrower
with disastrous force. The Magazine now replies as

'in uted above.
The Magazine, is so complimentary as to credit us

with having done "noble work" for federation In

Dearer. It then asserts that our defense of the
ronncil may bo "politic." "personally." The two

assertions would make it appear that we have made
aehaugeof base in federation tactics since leaving
Itenver. The suggestion is as unjust to us as it is
unworthy of Editor Corbin. The truth is, that In
the federation meetings in Denver we vigorously
imposed the Ideas of those who believed in the theo
ries which oppose the plans adopted by the council.
The Employ?*' Magazine, in its reply to the Firemen'*
Magazine, refers to the fact that William V, Hynes
was chairman of the committee which drafted the
•menial vheme of federation, and speaks of him as a

man whose name is honorably known wherever the
H. L. F. has a lodge. We have the honor of number

ing that gentleman and scholar among our personal
friends, and if we have ever grasped the hand of a
truer, manlier man we are not aware of it. Hut we
honestly and sincerely differ from Mr, Hynes on one
Volutin federation, and the editor of the Employ**'
Magazine, who represented the Knights of Labor in
tb**e federation meetings, surely remembers it. for
't led to healed discussions. En which he participated.

That one point of difference, which forms toe ba-
Maof the original criticism in the Employ*:*' Maga-
=wt is the question of where the supreme power

rent—with the Supreme Council or with the
employes of a certain railway system. The firemen,
trainmen and yardmen of the United States and
1 -•<■•',:, are federated in one vast body, whose united

power may be thrown in one direction for a com mini

cause. H any branch of either of these organiza
lion* hiLs a grievance, the moral force of which makes

it of mutual concern, the entire strength of this
giant federation may be used to sustain thai branch
in its efforts to right the wrong. Now the question
arises. Who shall direct the use and application of
this supreme power'.' We unhesitatingly assert thai
the authority should rest only in a council composed
of an equal representation from each of the organi
zations forming the federation. Hut the opposing
idea, if we understand its advocates, is that when
trouble occurs on any one system the employes nf
that system shall possess the power to direct the
movement of the national force. On the ground
that the local committees would bcs| understand
the situation, it is proposed to invest them with the
supreme authority. This is most certainly democ
racy to the limit, but we do not believe it would
ever work in practice. We can conceive of no gov
ernment by llie people that does not have one fixed
center. To* allow it to shift from one point to an-
othei as occasion demands, would, in our opin
Ion, give rise to many difficulties; and to ha\ea
dozen local tribunals where supreme power may
rest, would certainly give birth to never ending
trouble.
Hut that we may not by any possibility misrepre

sent the views which prompt criticism of the su
preme Council, we invite the V. P. Employ**' Maga
zine to set them forth in full. If it lias a better
scheme of federation than the one which proposes a
strong central government, it ought to give it to t he
public. Too much discussion on this very impor
tant subject there cannol be, l.et the Magazim set
forth its arguments. The Journal'* 'Jiumu readers
will gladly give j( audience lx t it step into the
arena with the sword of logic, and may the weakest
theory perish.

It would afford us .special pleasure at this

writing to call special attention to some of

the points made by Brother Rogers in his

reply to the 1". 1*. K.'s position, but time

forbids. But they will not be overlooked in

future issues of the Magazine.

SPOTTERS ON THE HANNIBAL AND ST. JOE
R R.

The St. Joe, Herahl, of recent date, con

tains the following:

For several days past, rumors have been flying
aUmt to the effect that war would shortly break out
on the Hannibal «fc St. Joseph railroad, and several
freight and a number of passengcreonductors would
be summarily dropped from the pay roll of the com
punv, No special reasons were assigned for such

sudden changes, but it is said the financial interests
of the company arc not being carefully enough
looked after, it was further stated that spotters
have been employed on the road for some time, and
In consequence of their labors twenty-eighl freight
and passenacr conductors are on the "dead list."
Be thai as it may there was a wonderful lack of
familiar faces on the Hannibal passenger trains
which rolled into the I'nion depot yesterday. No
less than three faces were missed, and strangers took
their runs out. It is not known if the war was ear

ned into the ranks of the freight men running out
of this city.

We regard such paragraphs poing the

rounds of the press, as specially well calcu

lated to utterly destroy the reputations of

conductors.

The "spotter" is a most disreputable

character. His vocation is to make money

by destroying; character, and the more repu

tations he wrecks the more money he re

ceives. Ilis victims find themselves dis

charged with their reputations smirched,

and they are without redress. The whole

business is an infamous piece of despotism.
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EMINENTLY CORRECT.

John A. Hull, Esq., Grand Organizer and

Instructor of the S. M. A. of N. A., writing

to his journal, from Leadville, Col., among

other things has this to say about the Fire

men's Magazine :

Some daysajro while in your office I opened a copy
of the V. P. Employee Magazine mid 1 noticed that
the wrapper wit*; u type-written eopy of a letter
wblcta appeared in the correspondence columns of
the same number. The letter was well w ritten, from
St. L< mis, and signed by a fireman. Now. I wonder
why that man employed a type-writer? The letter
was an attack upon the grand officers ol the Hroth-
crhood of Firemen. The man who conld write that
article could also w rite a legible hand, and putting
the two points together makes me doubt that Uncle
Sam ever transported it before printed In the V. P.

Employ**' Magazine.
1 receive and read the Firemen*' {Magazine, and

consider it the best labor journal in America, but
the last two numbers have been an eye-opener to
me. I had supposed that in the mntterof feneration
the rank and rue of the Brotherhood were in advance
of their more cautious officers, but such apparently
is not the case, judging from the action of the board
of adjustment on the I'nion Pacific. This board
condemns Messrs. Sargent. Debs and llannaban for
not federating on the plans laid down by the tire-
men at the Atlanta convention. They assume that
Messrs. Sargent. Detwt and Ilannahan were not only
capable but had the opportunity to make laws for
the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association and the
Brotherhood of Trainmen. Is it possible that the
Hoard of Adjustment of the It. of L. F. on the U.
P. entertain the idea that this association is. ever
was. or ever will be controlled by Messrs. Sargent,
Debs and Ilannahan. or by any convention other
than our own? Brother Sargent, on behalf of the
firemen, did present the Atlanta plan, and it was
most thoroughly canvassed by the nine representa
tives of the three orders, whose conventions had au
thorized them to set. The plan of local federation
was conceded to be inadequate, and a national sys
tem adopted in its place, fhis national system may
not be perfect, but will be perfected just as our var
ious constitutions have been evolved, growing out
of the light of experience and the demands of the
future ; but it is now as far in advance of the condi
tion that preceded it. We had local federation to
perfection on the '((."and seveml thousand men
dropped their jobs there, which never could have
happened had there been a national federation of
those three organizations, with the necessary dis
cipline to maintain it. Can we forget the action
taken by the local federation on the and the
prompt counter action taken bv the "advisory
board?" The local action at Ind(ana|Ktlis mid the

prompt counter action which scattered the swlteh-
men to the four quarters of the continent ? Well,
hardly! The switchmen will carry their memories
along with them in the future, and while we are
willing to overlook the errors of the past in h11 or
ganizations, we are not willing to be continually
bumping against the same old rocks. If the F. P.
board actually believe that Sargent, I>ebs and Ilan
nahan could have forced anything they chose down
the throats of the switchmen and trainmen. 1 am
sorry for their ignorance. If the board will take a
little trouble to look into the working of our associa
tion, they will Mod five thousand men who have
January's receipts in their pockets, and five thou
sand more strong, determined men who will respond
as one man to the call of (irand Master Sweeny if
such an emergency should arise. That la what the
Mutual Aid Association has been doing for the past
year, and that is what brotherhood means with the
switchmen. They will find no divided interests
here. To make federation effective you must first
have strong, light, compact organizations, and it
will not be effective otherw ise. As for the Knights
of Labor, we are strong enough to take by the hand
every class of organized lalM)r which owes allegiance
to that order. V* by cannot the Knights aid the gen
eral cause by forming a national assembly of railroad
labor, and hdiilng hands, hearts and purpose* with

the federated railway orders, giving them strvngtl
and receiving equal protection from them. The su
preme council of the federated orders of railway cm
ploves does not oppose the entrance of the Knight
of Labor, nor the Brotherhoods of Kngimvrs an*
Conductors, but the earth was not created for an
one class of men. nor will they la- permitted to *n
cupy it. Now. let the IT. P. firemen give Brothci
Sargent, Debsand Ilannahan their due, as fair-minr
ed.nonest men who are willing to do absolute ju
tice to all men. If they hail hot been acting f
much for the welfare of the switchmen ami Iran
men as they were for the firemen, there would h*u
been no federation to-day, which would have be*
perfectly satisfactory to our enemies, both in o*

(K)rations and organizations.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

The Supreme Council is blamed for n*

including the Knights of Labor.

The Knights of Labor is a great and p;r«»v

ing organization, knows its business and

moving in lines it has chosen to porfori

such work as it has mapped out for it«clf.

When did the Knights of I^ibor ask

federate with the Brotherhoods of railrtx

employes?

When has Master Workman Powder

intimated that the order of which he is

the head, was shown any discourtesy 1

the Supreme Council?

Does the idea prevail that a local or

District Assembly of the Knights of I^ili

can federate, independent of the action

the Supreme authority of that great ordc

Let the order of Knights of Labor sha

things so that its members who are railm

employes, engineers, firemen, switchm<

trainmen, etc., can federate ami have t

great order of which they are members

back them, and then if they are not perm

ted to federate, it will be in order to kn<

the reason why.

To howl in advance of such proceedir

on the part of the Knights of I^abordiscUv

on the part of those who make the racket

purpose to embarrass, and defeat federati

on the part of those who hope to profit

anarchy and confusion.

Theyareof the same class of mnlconter

who in the Knights of l^abor sought i
destruction of the order, by al >ue i ■

grand officers, and who are still hark

at the heels of Mr. Powderly. They hi

not succeeded in destroying the Knight;

i,abor, and the miserable faction enjjuj

in trying to defeat federation by denounc

the Supreme Council and the men v

compose it, are doomed to still more di>

trotis failure.

TIME.

That October Meeting of the General - or Jo
Board of Adjustment of the Union Pacific

System.

The Constitution of the B. of h. K. ^

sec. 20!), page 6) ) provides that "The

man of the Joint Board shall, during

month of September in each year, con\<

the Board for the purpose/' Ac. But in \

the constitutional provision of the Itrxttt
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hood relating to the mutter wax disregarded.

Why?

Some one can answer that question.

Was it for the purpose of having the

meeting held in Denver at the time the

B. of L. K. convention \v;is in session?

Was it assumed that such a time would

!«■ specially auspicious for denouncing fed

eration and the Supreme Council?

Was it not known that (irand Chief Ar

thur and many of the delegates to the B. of

L K. convention were opposed to federa

tion and would listen with great composure

to denunciations of the Supreme Council?

Was not the scheme for overthrowing

federation, as it had been established by

the Supreme Council, originated with the

idea of rinding favor with delegates to the

P>. of 1,. E. convention? thereby strength

ening the plans of those who chuckled over

the arraignment and conviction of the

i irand officers of the B. of L. F. by the

'ieneml Board of Adjustment of the Union

Pacific System, and which was so vehe
mently indorsed by the lr. P. E. Magazine of

a tew days later -in November?

Any unprejudiced mind, in all of this,

will see the wheel within a wheel of a

N-heme that had for its purpose the boosting

1 if some one into prominence and the de

feat of federation as established, and the

' irand officers of the B. of l>. 1". who had

contributed to its inauguration.

In addition to the action of the General

lV"ard of Adjustment it was evidently ar

ranged that the U. P. E.'* Magazine should

mine out with a ringing editorial denuncia

tor- of federation and the Supreme Council

anii of the men who composed it, and this

would suffice to accomplish the purpose.

Alas for the

•• Best laid plant* of m fee and men."

The thing did not pun out according to ex

pectations, and when the Firemen'* Magazine

exposed the whole business, there has been,

as might have been expected, a deal of

squealing.

Still the question recurs, why was not the

meeting of the (Jenerul Board of Adjust

ment held in September, as the Constitution

provides shall be done?

THAT MEETING.

Bro. Hannahan Vs. that "Brotherhood Man."

"A Brotherhood man," at least so signing

himself, in a letter to the Union Pacific Em-

pJ">/fx Magnziiu; dated Salida, Colo., Decern -

I*r22, lK8f). and printed in the f '. P. E. May-

i:i»< for January, 18W. page 3*1, says:

" I am u member of the Brotherhood for

seven years and I attended the Denver

Meeting that Bro. Debs goes out of his way

to condemn. That meeting was called at

tb* request of Bro. Hannahan and ilidnnt

discuss a plan of federation to be submitted

to the enuvention of the engineers then in

session. A'o/wx/t/ knows better than Bro. Han

nahan how Hint reju/rt of the meeting came

into the press."

It will be noticed that the writer who

signs himself " A Brotherhood Man," says

the " Denver meeting was called at the re

quest of Bro. Hannahan."

Now Bro. Hannahan most positively as

serts that he " knew nothing of the meet

ing till he got off the train at Denver," and

Bro. Hannahan further says: " The person

who wrote the article, in my opinion, is un

worthy of recognition. A man who assails

as he lias the (.irand Officers of the organi

zation he is a member of, anil too cowardly

to sign his name, is too contemptible a crea

ture to be noticed bv anv member of the

Order."

In our mind that settles the question.

Bro. Hannahun's veracity in our opinion is

without a blemish. He therefore did not, as
the writer, signing himself •' A Brotherhood

Man," asserts, request the culling of the

meeting referred to. Bro. Hunnahan has

put him in a hole, let him stay there.

Wk know of no "knave, hypocrite or .slanderer of
an ' insect ' " that has been hanging round nuroflicc.
t .:. "Who can it be?" « » * " There Is one
in Deliver that might be the one." * ' • " He

has honored our office." — £'. P. A'. Mngazinr, Janu
ary. 1S1HI.

Is that what you call a "compound hy

pothesis?"

Literary Notes.

\\ i. call the attention of our subscribers to the ml.
of the Cactus Blood Cure, the name having been
changed from Alva's Brazilian Blood Specific Co. ft
is strongly endorsed by mcrahcia of Division lfiu, o.
R. <\, City of -Mexico, and also by members of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, and perhaps
among the endorses you may tind the names of old
companions, who are now in Mexico, H. H Moran.
an old conductor, is interested in the Company, and
we wish them the success that a remedy so strongly
endorsed deserves.

Bead this Unsolicited Testimonial.

S. W. Lord <fc Co.:

(iBNTLMKK:—1 urn so well pleased with your
'* Hoii.kr Ci.KANsrfw; CoMroCNh. after six months
trial, that I give my unsolicited testimony as to its
merits. Experience is authority, and over :(1 years
continuous service as a Kailroad, Stejimshlp. Mining
and stationary Engineer, entitles my testimony to a
hearing at least. I always speak of persons and
things as I prove them.

I have used many Boiler Scale Solvents, liouids
and solids, (have not used all of the many kinds ad
vcrtised as the best— and thcrciore w ill not condemn
them as worthless,) but yours is the vkky bkst 1
ev er used for that purpose. It does it* work speedily
and thoroughly (even more than you claimed for id
does not injure the iron, and that'is all that anybody
can wish or expect.
Six months ago. portions of iny boiler lubes.

iZell's Patent) were coated with a Vi inch scale, now
thev are perfectly clean, boiler steams rapidly and
with less fuel. There are •">] gum joints on the boil
ers that come in direct contact with your "Com
pound," and I can not sec that it In any way injuri
ously effects them. I unhesitatingly recommend
your "Compound" to the engineering fraternity as a
first class, safe article. Itespeclfully,

EMAM F.I, M. JuSKs,
Kmjitinr ill Churn*'.

PiTi and r_'T North Seventh and <>2S Cherry St.
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning the Brotherhood Is solic
ited for these column?.

Communications should bo written on one side of
the paper only, ami forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each

month

Eeason versus Kaillery.

PoCATKlxo, li>ajio, January 3, 1SW.

Mit. KoiToit:—There appeared in the December

issue of the Firemen'* Magazine, an article captioned

" Fact* versus Faction." Insomuch as the editor

saw fit in the article referred to, to bring my name

into some prominence, in a manner at once vulgar

and insulting, I lake occasion to make some little

reply. I would first call the attention of my readers

to the Introductory paragraph of the article on page

1,090.
The editor deals with men of the " Fault finding

school of philosophy," introduces this article to

" state facts " and " rebuke faction," for the purpose

of preventing "anarchy and chaos," and the de

struction of the Order by the cyclonic process. This

the " Brotherhood " will not allow. Who compose

the Brotherhood, may 1 ask? Suppose the " singu

lar and extraordinary document*' emanating from

the firemen of the Union Pacific System, had been

signed by the firemen of the several large systems,

would the editor have used the same same language V

Does the Brotherhood consist of the rank and Hie,

or simply of a few Grand Officers? When did the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen become an In

stitution for the suppression of the opinions of Its

membership?
The editor indites this abusive editorial in answer

to a gentlemanly and private communication, pro

testing against certain public acts of the Grand

Officers, from a " sense of duly to the Brotherhood."

It certainly is a peculiar duty the editor owes the

brotherhood, to make it. falsely appear to the out

side world that a large body of true and loyal

Brotherhood men. have created a faction for the

purpose of overthrowing the Organization. Such

intentionally misleading language, so injurious to

the best interests of the brotherhood at large, is a

duty that were better left unfulfilled in my opinion.

To begin with the main body of the editorial, the

tirst objection to our letter of protest is. that we

omitted Hro. Ilannahan's name in the nddress. We

humbly ask our friend .John's pardon, but he knows

full well that it was not an intentional slight. There

are, no doubt, men on this System, who are as the

editor claims, in accord with his views, but the vast

majority are not, and it seems that in this, as in all

other instances, any one man or any body of men.

who oppose his views, merit, or at least receive at

his hands, a torrent of ridiculous abuse.

The "General Board charges, arraigns, tries and

condemns the Grand Officers after playing Informer,

spotter, jury and judge." Now then kind reader,

please go carefully and without prejudice, through

the entire letter, copied in the December Magazine.

I>o you find any charges, any arraignment or any

trial in that document? Do you find any harsh, in

suiting abuse, any vulgar epithets applied to the

Grand Officers? Do you find anything but hearty

condemnalion of official public acts, that the perpe

trators of this** wicked work" believed wen- with

out the sanction of the Brotherhood? (Jo farther

my friends into this choice list of epithets heaped

on the members of the General Board, and you find

two, the mere mention of which, arc abhorrent t<^

all honest worklngmen.

['pon whom did the General Board turn informer.

In what capacity did they play the spotter? Such

language is an insult to the pajros of our Magazine.

it is a dastardly, cowardly lie. It fs simply ignorant.

unreasoning abuse of honest men; deserves, and

will receive the condemnation of every intelligent

reader.

By all the gods, were we playing spotter, even

to read the Constitution of the Supreme; Council"

Were we not allowed to turn informer long enougb

to tell the originator of that document, that we had

the courage to criticise and condemn unlawful acta*.

SticIi latignagc as Kditor Debs uses throughout the

article sounds like the outpourings from a vicious

passionate nature, that would in days gone by. hav«

said to a rebellious slave, die thou fool, for my will

is inscrutable law, from which there is no appeal

He takes occasion to quote a motion, that was passed

at the Atlanta Convention, and italicizes certain

words. The motion distinctly says that the Cora

mittee " be given full power to act in ail things nec

essary to effect federation with the several organisa

Hons named. Now read the orlgnol plan and see

what organizations were named. Was T. V. Pow-

derly invited to be present the tith of June iu

Chicago? We believe not. and we know that section

2n of the Constitution of the Supreme Council abso

lutely excludes the Knights of I.abor. On this

point any lawyer will tell you that the Committee

did violate the~exprcss Instructions of the Conten

tion. What is the meaning of the words, conces

sions and moditieations? Can they by any process

of defining be made to mean that the fundamental

principles, the foundation and very groundwork

of a proposition, be undermined and utterly ca>t

away? The foundation of the original plan was for

local or systemntic federation, yet the action of the

Committee has entirely wiped out the possibility of

such a project being carried out. Criticism of the

action appears to the editor like "inconsiderate,

vaunting and vain ambition." Ambition for what

may I ask. Is there any single word in our wbol<

letter to indicate any ambition, except that we pi

on record first, last and all the time as opposing os

tracism in every form, and laboring always for tbn

broad principles of equality. Be that amotion

"vain anil vaunting, we are proud of it." The

editor's task- surely should have been done here, but

as it was not. we will follow him in his absurd wan

derings to the end. In his reference to the preatn

ble of the federation plan, hundreds of old Brother

hood men will recall Incidents of the past, and ap

preciate the half hidden insult it contains. We un

derstand fully the principles of our Government, of

the states and the Cnitcd states. Our Convention

followed this plan to the letter, each system of rail
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*4j> was to be a Slate. im<l tlie whole to lie con

[rolled by a (icneral Government. Most eertainly

congress declares war and negotiates for peace, but

loagrcss is coinlawed of delegates from nil the

states. Is the Supreme < 'ouuoil so constituted ? So.

Iii not the authorities of different Stales have

power to exhaust their own resources in quelling

riots and Internal rebellions'.' Hoes each system of

railways, under the Supreme Council law '.' Surely

not. Does not the minority in Congress submit to

'.he will of the majority '.' How about the Council .'

But I will ]msh on as this letter is not intended to

■leal with all the intricacies of federation as I see

them. We conic now loan admission on the part

■ if the editor that surprises us. "The employe* of

the I'nion Pacific System can federate if they wish,

they can strike if they wish, but the Council w ill

not foot the bills.*' This question has been asked

•-very member of the Council, 1 believe, with widely

varying answers. There are within my reach letters

from different members of the Council, posi

tively forbidding local federation, on constitutional

grounds. " Oh consistency thou art a jewel." "If

They want to strike they can do that, the Supreme

1 ouncil has no authority to Interfere." Mark the

lanpiage please, and then turn ye favored few, to

-*rt:on 14, of the Constitution of the Supreme Coun-

rtl Please don't render a verdict on this discrep

ancy, nr you will be a "blind factlonlst" guilty of

rain ambition." We quite agree with the editor

ui bis condemnation of strikes, and will do all in

empower to assist him obliterating this curse to

workingmen. but we decide from his language that

in his opinion any plan of federation not ill accord

with bis own, is looking toward strikes. The editor
■■notes the words "mutual equality " from onr let

ter, and fays the Supreme Council has provided for

'-hi* with all "federating organizations." Such at

tempted hoodwinking as this Is an insult to every

:ntelligent reader or the ifayazi/it. He simply

"H-ans mutual equality for all those federating with

th* Supreme Council, but the said Council has judi

ciously provided that no otyrctiovablt characters

•hail be admitted. We now come to the closing

ffcragraph of this wonderful conquest of (acts over

;**liou. and Hud the expression, " None but fools
■ iaim perfection." I.et me add to this that none

''Ut the most vain and Insolent bigots, attempt to

-ilfiice by blatant and vulgar abuse, manly criticism

"! public acts. Communities speak through their

'tally papers and criticise in the strongest terms,

l><ibUractsof our President and all public officials,

rtie freedom of speech and of the press is the great

's! purifier of public men and public policy. The

'^neral Board of Adjustment of the I'nion Pacific

>>'5teni. attempted in u perfectly proper manner.

"«1 please remember, w ithin the seoresy of our own

'Tiler, to exercise this freedom of speech, to critt-

our highest officials In their manner of dis-

'•Utdng certain duties. Now 1 ask every Brother-

•wod fireman to study carefully the questions under

i"9"te, to compare in n spirit of justice and fair

the language, the arguments, and thededue-
■^ttnlruwn. in the original letter and its answer as

sparing in the DecemlxT Magazine. In the an-
•'ernf the Kdltor there is no argument, no reason.

it is raillery, unmerited sarcastic abuse from first to

last. It is ati unprovoked attack on a large lsaly of

loyal Brotherhood men, who have In every instance

proven their fidelity, and w ill continue to do so In

the future, firm in the faith, that the power behind,

will live longer than the power on the throne, that

our Order will outlive all trilling injuries, crush In

their Inciplcncy all attempts at tyranny, so broaden

and elevate our principles, that the very grandeur

of the Organization will draw to its support all

other lulsir organizations, and in massing this great

power, the workingmen's mllleulum will be near at

hand. Frank Walton.

Iii presenting the foregoing communica

tion of Bro. Prank Walton, we have, for

convenience, numbered the paragraphs from

1 to 7.

In paragraph ill Brother Walton displays

more zeal than prudence. He says:

" Inasmuch as the editor saw fit, in the

article referred to, to bring my name into

some prominence, in ;t manner at once vul

gar and insulting, 1 take occasion to make

some little reply."

Now the fact is, as the article in question

show s, the name of Brother Walton appears

only as signed by himself and appended to

the document issued by the General Board

of the (*. 1'. System, as follows: " frank

Walton, Sec. and Treas." To what extent

the appearance of Brother Walton's name

is "vulgar and insulting" Brother Walton

ought to know, for he alone is responsible

for affixing it to a document which, in jus

tice to his head and heart, ought never to

have been written. The lota I failure of

Brother Walton to make the editor respon

sible for the appearance of his name, "at

once vulgar ami insulting," will tie found

the first of a string of failures which char

acterize his communication in all of its par

agraphs.

In paragraph (l!) we notice nothing of im

portance, not lung demanding comment ex

cept perhaps the question, " Does the

Brotherhood consist id' the rank and file, or

simply of a few Grand Officers?"

Manifestly, the Brotherhood consists of

the "rank and tile." The "rank and tile,"

elect delegates to represent them in Biennial

Conventions, make laws, elect "(irand Offi

cers," confer upon the " (irand Officers, "

certain power anil duties. To arraign, trv,

and condemn these "(irand Officers" with

out a hearing is just what the rank and tile

don't believe in. Such a proceeding is in

the line of anarchy and chaos. If tolerated

the Brotherhood would disappear like a hav

stack in the grasp of a cyclone.

Again, asks Brother Walton :

" W hen did the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Firemen become an institution for the

suppression of the opinions of its mem

bers?"

Why does Brother Walton ask such a

question? If the Ma<)a:hii desired to sup
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press "the opinions of its membership"

the document issued by the General Board

of Adjustment of the V. P. system would

not have been published. But, instead of

suppressing " opinions," they are given in

full to the Brotherhood, and this, we appre

hend, is just were the shoe pinches. The

( irand* Mficers were charged, arraigned, tried,

condemned—no notice was given, no oppor

tunity to make a defense—an explanation—

to give a reason for the acts complained of,

and to this extraordinary proceeding Bro.

Frank Walton affixes his signature, and

then, because it is given to the '' rank and

file" of the Brotherhood, exclaims that

"the editor saw fit, in the article referred

to, to bring my name into some prominence

in a manner at once vulgar and insulting."

What " manner" ? We published the doc

ument. That's all. Brother Walton's name

was appended to it. Was that "vulgar and

insulting " ?

In paragraph (■i) Brother Walton begins

to get down to work, and his misfortunes

increase. Hear him:

"The editor indites this abusive editorial

in answer to a gentlemanly and private

(italics Brother Walton's) communication,

protesting against certain public acts of the

Grand Officers from a sense of duty to the

Brotherhood."

Was there ever such a muddle? Here

we are told that the communication—which

charged, tried and condemned the Grand

Officers for "public acts"—was private, and

that thisjunrnr/c trial was for " public acts."

And yet Brother Walton asks, "When did

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen be

come an institution for the suppression of

the opinions of its membership? '

Would it not he far better for Brother

Walton to ask, When did the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen become an institu

tion for the trial and condemnation of its

Grand Officers in private, without a hearing

and without opportunity to make a de

fense ?

The Magazine permitted the Brotherhood,

the "rank and file," to know of the pri

vate, proceedings—of the trial and condem

nation of the Grand Officers for having

sought, as best they could, under the cir

cumstances, to inaugurate federation. They

accomplished the purpose in view. They

set the ball in motion. Two of the great

Brotherhoods in the alliance, in annual con

vention, have indorsed the action of their

Grand Officers, and from the center to- the

circumference of the jurisdiction of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen not a

Lodge has revolted.

But in paragraph (11) Brother Walton re

fers to an "abusive editorial." He certainly

should have pointed out the "abusive

words, sentences or paragraphs. Now, if

we were to charge Brother Walton with

being "abusive" we should quote the

abusive words. That he does not do it is

proof positive that he can't do it—that lie

can't find the abusive words, lie simjil v

makes the charge and hopes it will stick.

Now, we desire that our readers shall lie-

stow upon the article which Brother Walton

c riticises, beginning on page 10SK), 1 lecembtr

Magazine, the most searching investigation

for the purpose of finding anything

"abusive." and when found, make a note "f

it—let us know it. We have read the arti

cle carefully, weighed our words, and we

challenge criticism.

Referring again to paragraph (H), Brother

Walton thinks it a ''peculiar duty of the

editor to make it falsely appear to the out

side world that a large body of true and

loyal Brotherhood men have created a fac

tion for the purpose of overthrowing the

organization."

Here, again. Brother Walton is at fault.

We published a document gotten up in

private, showing that some men, not a "large

body," had charged, arraigned, tried and

convicted the Grand Officers without giving

them an opportunity to be heard, if this

was not in the line of " faction," a "combi

nation against government," what was it'.'

Certainly a mistake, and we do not blame

Brother Walton for feeling unpleasantly

about it. But he should be man enough to

accept all the responsibilities of his action

w ithout squealing. Silence, with or with

out contrition, would be becoming.

Paragraph (4), like a cipher after a decimal

point, amounts to less than nothing, hut

paragraph (•">). like a harlequin, vaults into

the ring, turns four double somersault.",

and then listens for applause. In paragraph

(ii) Brother Walton (motes and comments as

follows:

The " General Board charges, arraigns

tries and eondems" the Grand Officers after

playing informer, spotter, jury and judge

"Now then, kind reader, please go care

fully anil w ithout prejudice through the en

tire letter copied in the December Magaziw-

Do you find any charges, any arraignment

or any trial in that document? Do von

find any harsh, insulting abuse, any vulgar

epithets applied to the Grand Officers? Bo

you Hud anything but hearty condemnation

of ollicial acts?"

When a man attempts the feat of biting

off more than he can masticate, however

much we may enjoy the. performance, the

victim of inordinate appetite has our sym

pathy. In paragraph (■">) Brother Walton,

to use a phrase, puts himself in the soup,

or, to bring his mistake into sharper dis

tinctness, he digs a hole for the editor "t

the Magazine, and then deliberately jumjx-

in and occupies it himself. Brother Walton,

referring to the document formulated by

the General Board, asks, " Do you find any
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chaises, any arraignment or any trial in

that document?" Well, we should smile.

There isn't anything else in it of importance.

He further asks, "Do you find anything

but heartv condemnation of official acts '.'

Brother Walton would have it nil "heartv

condemnation," without any " charge,''

without any arraignment," and without

any "trial' —just "condemnation." Does

Brother Walton know the meaning of

"condemnation? " Putting it tersely, "con

demnation " means "sentence of punish

ment." Can there be a sentence of pun

ishment without charge, without arraign

ment, withouttrial? Brother Walton seems

to be of that opinion. He so puts himself

on record. He asks his readers, "Do you

find any charges, any arraingment or any

trial in that document?" In answer, read

the following;

We. the Brotherhood Firemen of the I'nion Pacific
ivsiera, in annual session assembled, having exhaus
tively discussed the merits and demerits of the con
stitution and hy laws adopted by the "Supreme
Council of the I'nited Order of Hallway Kmployes,"
do hereoy, wholly and without reserve, condemn the
action of'our Grand Officer* in attaching their pinna-
fwr and the great neat oj our organization to any such
document, for the reasons herein set forth In 'detail.

There is charge, arraignment, trial and

sentence all in a bunch, condemnation, so

rfated, thecharge, " attaehingtheirsignature

and the great seal of our organization to any

such document." With such proceedings

in full view, what becomes of Bro. Walton's

inquiry, " Do you find any charges, any ar

raignment, or any trial in that document?"

It will be observed that the condemnation

is "wholly and without reserve," no miti

gating circumstances are admissible, as

Brother Walton well says, it was " hearty

condemnation." It was setting down on

the Grand officers like a land slide ; it was

jumping onto them with both feet, it was

condemnation " wholly and w ithout re

serve," and that too without affording the

'irand Officers an opportunity to be heard

in their own defense. Notwithstanding

this, Bro. Walton seeks to defend the un

heal! of outrage.

And here we ask, what fireman of the

Brotherhood deems it just to he " wholly

and without reserve, condemned " without

a hearing, without a chance to explain ? To

lie charged, tried and condemned in your

absence is a monstrous wrong, and that is

just what the " (ieneral Board of Adjust

ment," to the extent of its ability, did in

its treatment of the (irand Officers.

Again, Brother Walton, who talks cease
lessly of " abuse," ■' vulgar epithets," etc.,

asks if the reader finds anythingof that sort

in the " document." The reader will find

'tin following :

.section 10 erajiowers the three Chief Kxecutives to
'i" tare u strike at an end. and in the event of their
■allure to agree, said section gives to any two uirm-
G^rs of either organization the power to declare said
•Wire oft*.

This policy, we believe, leaves a broad opening for
briberti and treachery, and furthermore, that Sections
Hi and 1!> establishes at the head of free and progress
ive labor organizations a despotic and absolute mon
archy.

It may not be "abuse," it may not be in

the nature of "vulgar epithets" to charge

the Grand Officers of the B. of L. V. of being

guilty of formulating a document favorable

for "bribery and treachery," and of estali-

lishiug "a despotic and absolute monarchy."

Brother Walton looks with entire compla

cency upon such utterances. They be gen

erous words, in his estimation, as also the

following sublime peroration, the conclu

sion, in which is embodied a charge, and

many of the figures of speech known to pyr

otechnic rhetoric :

In conclusion, we wish to say, that in our opinion
an<i with evidence at hand to' abundantly substan
tiate tile same, the policy adopted by the Supreme
Council tends, in c\ery essential particular, to widen

the breach between organized labor rather than draw
them closer together, and that it has placed so far
beyond the reach of the rank and tile the final Court
of Appeals as to appear in its obscurity like a power
ful Throne, conceived in the minds of men for the
glorification of the minority rather than for the

emancipation of the majority".

In Paragraph (t>) Brother Walton con

tinues to ask questions. We are not sur

prised, nor do we object. Our Brother

is writing a defense of the "document"

printed in the December Mwjazhie. It needs

defending, needs it badly and sadly. We

can't defend it, and Brother Walton makes

a sorry mess of it. He asks: " I'pon whom

diil the (ieneral Board turn informer; in

what capacity did they play spotter?" And

just here we ask. who brought the charge,

or charges, upon which the "(ieneral

Board" " wholly and without reserve" con

demned the (irand Officers? Answer that,

Brother Walton, and you have the " in

former" and the "spotter."

Some one brought the charge or charges,

which secured the sentence of condemna

tion. The term "informer" is inild.it is

not abusive, as for "spotter," it represents

one who makes charges in secret, and if pos

sible obtains condemnation "wholly and

without reserve," and without giving his

victim a chance to explain. "Such lan

guage," says Brother Walton " is an insult

to the pages of the Mngtiziw" (and now

then, for the climax from the man who ob

jects to abuse and vulgar epithets) " it is a

dastardly, cowardly lie."

Now, it would be easy to say to Brother

Walton, "You're another." It would be

easy to retort—to be even more severe.

We appreciate Brother Walton's feelings.

Caught in a trap of his own si lting, in a pit

of his own digging withering under the

exposure of a scheme concocted in primti

to injure his brothers, who entertained for

him only the highest regard, he flounders

about in deep water until almost drowned,

and then with gurgling accents, says "lie"
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—the last words usually uttered by those

who lack the courage to confess an error and

receive the pardon of those whom they had

sought to injure. Hut it takes a great big

man to do that.

We now come to paragraph (7), and

here again Brother Walton, metaphorically,

opens his mouth and puts both feet in it.

Let it be understood that a spotter is an

"informer"—then the questions in para

graph (7): "By all the gods, were we

playing spotter even to read the constitution

of the Supreme Council? Were we. not al

lowed to turn informer long enough to tell

the organization of that document, that we

had the courage to criticise and condemn

unlawful acts."

Brother Walton ought to see that he is

continually giving himself away. Fie de

mands the right to "turn informer." He,

in fact, eulogizes the work of an "in

former," while in a previous paragraph

he condemns such language as an insult to

t he pages of the magazine and as "a dastard

ly cowardly lie." Now, paragraph (7) reit

erates the charge of "unlawful acts" on the

* part of the < i rand Officers, which received

the sentence of condemnation, "wholly and

without reserve." The trouble was and is

that having "turned informer," after having

formulated the charges and appointed a day

for trial, the "General Board should have

had the courage to notify the General Of

ficers of the pending cause. This was not

done. The "General Board" condemned

"wholly and without reserve" in "private."

It was a shameful proceeding. It is with

out defense. Having done such a thing,

and having been taught in it and exposed,

how foolish it sounds to charge "Editor

Debs" with using language in exposing the

miserable business, like the outpourings of

a vicious passionate nature."

After paragraph (7) there is nothing in

Brother Walton s communication demand

ing comment, though we are glad to notice

that its tone is more in consonance with the

proprieties of speech, which ought to be ob

served. Any reference to abuse, epithets,

etc., are the same old chestnuts, Hung in

when the writer feels weary.

The flummery about the "Knights of

Labor" is of no consequence. The "Knights

of I^abor" is a great and powerful organiza

tion which has just perfected an alliance

with the farmers of the country, and do not,

we presume, require the championship of

Brother Walton or the "<ieneral Board.

As for consulting lawyers, there is not a

pettifogger in the land, who would not tell

Brother Walton to "wholly and without

reserve" condemn anybody without a hear

ing, would be a shameless piece of business,

worthy of such men as Austin Corbin.

As for discussing the principles of govern

ment with Brother Walton, he ought to

know that one of the fundamental principles,

is to give the party charged with an offense,

a chance to confront his accusers, ask ques

tions and offer evidence. When a man

disputes even this unalienable right of the

humblest individual, "wholly and without

reserve" condemns his victim, he is in poor

plight to talk about free government. In

defending such proceedings he plays into

the hands of the Czar of the anthracite coal

regions.

We are pleased to notice a sort of a left

hand approval by Brother Walton, of the

proposition, that "none but fools claim per

fection." It is axiomatic, and we might

add in Brother Walton's vigorous language

that "none but the most vain and insolent

bigots, attempt" to defend a proceeding in

which men accused of wrong doing, falsely

or otherwise, are "wholly and without re

serve" condemned without a hearing, with

out an opportunity to defend themselves

against fault-finders and factionists ; men

who plot the downfall of others in "mtak"

and get mad and act foolish, when they are

exposed and worse still, seek to defend a

proceeding that is universally anathema

tized by all men, except those who favor

autocracy.

Brother Walton winds up by telling b if

readers, that "in the answer of the editoi

there is no argument, no reason;" that it if

raillery unmerited, sarcastic abuse fron

first to last."

There may be occasionally a sprinkling <>

good humored satire, a spice of sarcasm l>u

never abuse.

The "General Board" committed i

wrong; we regret it. By exposing it, w«

made it harmless. The real purpose of con

detuning the Grand Officers was made ap

parent and is now w ell understood.

Bring charges against men if yon want tc

It is a right no one denies but in the nam

of all that is fair and honest and of goo-

report, do not proceed to "wholly and with

out reserve" condemn, without giving th

accused an opportunity to be heard.

That's the question, Brother Walton. I >

not shirk it. Do not seek to evade it. Th

General Board of Adjustment of the U. I

system did "wholly and without reserve out

demn men"—brotherhood men, bound t

them by fraternal ties, without giving them

chance to be. heard in their own defenm

This Magazine, true to duty, exposed tli

wrong, and every word uttered in defens

of the outrage, only expands it to great «

proportions.

WiNsi/nv, Arizona. February 1. lS9t»

Editor Firtmen'* Magazine :
Kor the information of the membership of all tt

Lodges. 1 desire to say, that Pacific Lodge, No. I
is progressing- We have alHiut sixty memberxt'

they are so scattered that we do not have rejrul
meetings. We have a *J(Kt mile mountain Dlvtsi-
to lire over, wliieli is no picnic.

,V. Xirrfte-Chicagi*
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Taylok, Tkxah, January 17. lhiH).

Mr. Editor:—I have passed the ordeul, but, ulas!

what a wreck of humanity remains. I ara but the

debris of a cyclone of sareasm. Like the school

boy's fly, I have been stabbed with a pen and drowned

tn ink. Verily, Mr. Editor, you are the ' Jack the

Ripper'' of American literature, from the fact that

the sentiments of your "victims" are so horribly

mutilated that they can not be "identified," even

by their author.

When I addressed my communication to you last

November, in which I had the audacity to criticise

tome of your plans and ideas. I fully expected to be

" Russianized " in every sense of the word, even to

being classed among the " Nihilists." Two months'

euspense has terminated in having my expectations

more than realized. But, as "Czar" of the Magazine,

you will surely allow me space to explain why 1

should not be " exiled to Siberia."

Your editorial comment upon my article published

in the January Magazine proves conclusively that as

• debater you are without a peer, and also makes ev

ident the fact that you are proficient at legerdemain,

(or by a "twist of the wrist" you transform the

meaning of my sentences and make them appear so

heinous that I shudder to think that I could have

been so base as to have made such false accusations,

[hand you a wand. when, "presto, change!" it be-

<Mmes a writhing, hissing serpent which transfixes

yoar audience with horror and causes them to shed

itreat gob* of grief because of the apparent wounds

that the "Professor" has received from the fangs of

*> hideous a reptile. "But if some gentleman will

but step upon the stage" he will see that which our

worthy Editor holds up before their agonizing gaze

as a "philippic against the B. of L. P." is in reality

but an intimation that it is possible: for him to be

wrong. Yes, Mr. Editor, my statements, with the

construction that you place upon them, are totally

it variance with all things just.

In misconstruing nearly every line of my criticism

of some of your "plans" and "ideas," I hope that

yon have done so Innocently and not with "malice

and aforethought." I hope that you have been act

uated by no sinister motive. If your purpose was

to place me upon the defensive you have suc

kled admirably. If you assumed the attitude of a

martyr so as to secure the sympathy and commisera

tion of oar Brothers, success will crown your efforts,

II you have conveyed the idea that I have charged

you with "treason" and have written "philippics

against the B. of L. F." as a means of crushing one

who dare oppose your desire to change the nume of

out Order, you certainly have reason to be proud.

But while you have been so successful have you

not exposed a "trait of character" that is hardly con

sistent with your standing in our Brotherhood?

I assure you that ft was foreign to my intent to

prefer the charges against you that you take six
'■Alumna to refute. As you have published what

fon deem a "philippic against the B. of L. F." it is

lue me that I have an opportunity to explain.

When I said :

Brother Debs is a man whom I have always
rosily admired for his intelligence and his every
irait of character except extreme radicalism and a

of diplomacy "—

I was honest in my convictions. I truthfully be

lieve that you are "intelligent" and are the possessor
of many ■ enviable traits of character," hut I also

consider you "extremely radical." My Webster's un

abridged dictionary says that "radicalism" is "the

doctrine or principle of making radical reform in

government by overturning and "changing the preterit

state of thing*." Mr. Editor, if you are not in favor

of making a radical reform in the government oj the

B. of L. F. and arc not in favor of changing the pres

ent state, of thing* I have wronged you, for which 1

apologize. I have Htated that you lucked "diplo

macy." Webster says thut diplomacy is "dexterity

or skill in managing negotiations." If you are not

more of a "warrior" than a "diplomat" please In

clude this charge in the former apology.

In the January numU>r 1 say:

" Because 1 think that the B. of E. K. must and
shall be preserved, some of •Frank Walton's' ilk will

no doubt shout themselves hoarse with cries of
'treason'," etc.

Mr. Editor, if you inferred from this that I be

lieved you a traitor, it pains me that I should not

have been more explicit. If I have written a line in

which there is the least suspicion of treason to the

B. of L. F. assigned to you, I implore your pardon,

for it was unintentional.

Again 1 quote :

" This organization owes a greater part ol its past
success to his (the Editor's) able efforts in its behalf,
but he should not permit his injured feelings to sac
rifice the fruits of his lal>or—he should not tear
down in a day what he has labored years to build
up."

Do I err when 1 assign the authorship of our past

success to you? Have 1 accused you of treason when

I state that your feelings have been injured by the

Insults that have been heaped upon us by the B. of

L. K. ? Would you not "sacrifice the fruits of your

labor"—would you not "tear down" that which you

have "built up" if you should take from the Fire

men and give to the Engineers the grand old Broth

erhood of locomotive Firemen? Do 1 write a "phil

ippic against the B. of L. F." when I beseech you not

to ^'teur down" a Firemen's organization to build up

one for Engineers?

Mr. Editor, if I have been guilty of any of the

crimes of which you accuse me a lack of perception

on my part conceals them from my view. If you,

with your "wheel," "rack," "thumb screw" or "red

hot pincers," can "torture" out of my article a word

that intimates that the B. of L. F. has injured your

feelings, or that you have been a traitor to it. please

point it out.

Another quotation :

"A delegate to the Engineers' Convention at Den
ver.andn man in favor of Federation and the re
peal of all laws unjust to the Firemen, told me that
the greatest difficulty they had in accomplishing
their purpose was in pacifying the intense ill-feeling
that existed at the convention against Eugene V
Debs."

You accept this oj* the only truth that I have writ

ten and seem to think that the ill-feelings against

you led to the repeal of their most objectionable

law. I am credibly informed that a resolution to re

peal this law was defeated—completely "snowed tut

der"—by the anti-Debs element, and not until Bro.

John J. Hannahan addressed the delegates in our be
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half did they recede one ioui from the position they

had assumed.

I stated that our worthy Editor—

* J " has so 'Russianized' the columns of the
Magazine that those who differ with him fear to ex
press their views in the Brotherhood Department,
for they know full well the ridicule and abuse that

awaits them."

Mr. Editor, since writing the above I have con

cluded to add to the words ''ridicule and abuse" the

word "misrepresentation," and (five the January

Magazine as my w itness.

1 said that—

* « <. "Ho that dares differ on any subject Is

Rayed with the Editor's pen."
To the process of ■ flaying" I will add "embowel

ing," and refer all to my sad experience for proof.

Mr. Editor, you state in your comment on my

January article that you "claim membership in the

ranks of 'perfectionists'." Had I known this I

would not have had the temerity to hove questioned

your wisdom— 1 certainly would not have criticised

you.

I believe that it is impolitic to carry on a "war"

with any other labor organization in the columns of

the Magazine, because it exposes the vulnerable

points in our structure —it widens the breach that it

seeks to heal and causes personal enmity between

Lhe members of the respective organizations which

would not otherwise exist. liy proclaiming our

woes from the "house tops" Corbin, Livingston &

('o. have learned that the "motive power depart

ment" of this country is in no condition to defend

Its rights, on account of internal dissensions. Al

though you have stated facts in the Magazine con

cerning our treatment from the II. of L. E.. many a

poor, weary fireman has shoveled an extra scoop of

coal to pay for each and every word you have writ

ten. The truthful sentences that you pen while sit

ting in your cosy office result in vain efforts on the

part of many a fireman to "cook water" on some

hill side for an angry engineer. You do not perceive

the insults that our Brotherhood has received more

than I. but I also perceive that where once friend

ship prevailed personal enmity is springing up- on

account of disputes arising from discussion in re

gard to the present course of the Magazine, It is

needless to sny that in some maimer the fireman gets

the vorst of the discussion.

The present strained position of the B, of I,. F.

and B. of L. E. would be greatly Intensified if we

should organize a rival organization. It could only

result in a "war." in which the scut) would take a

prominent part. This would be "pleasing" to Cor-

bin. Livingston it Co., although you sny that the po

sition 1 have taken is pleasing to them. On probably

half oT the railway systems of the country the B. of

1.. E. would crush its rival out of existence. They

would resort to every means, fair or foul, to annihi

late t he new engineer*" order, and on roads where

an engineer can gt I a fireman discharged by simply

'•kieking" against him they would be successful.

|)o you nut think that c„ L. & Co. would take ad

vantage of lhe situation, especially 'if they were

k«-pt posted in minute detail through thcVolumns

■ >1 our Magazine ' You will probablyksay that a tire-

n. an will not scab under any circnm^tiinees. Mr.

Editor, when the spirit of revenge seizes upon a

man's mind he will do anything—even commit mur

der.

So you think that such men as Corbin will be

pleased with the position I take in the January Mag

azinet Which would please them best—for the Mag

azine, to continue its present course or that it should

resume the policy which you for so many years

guarded with care '.' Which would suit their fancy

most— that you should succeed in organizing a see

ond engineers' order or that I should offer arguments

that would defeat your plan ?

Those of our Brothers who have the back num

bers of the Magazine on file will please refer to page

HO. March. 1886, and see what one Eugene V. Debs

thinks of the present policy of the Magazine. He

says :

" Without the, support of their engineers firemen enn
accomplish nothing, and the same, can be said and viUt
equal truth respeeiing the de}>endency of engineer* upon

their firemen. They hare got to be. united anet act to
gethc.r. ,;t * * Alt measures calculated to arouse prejn

dice and ill-feeling are vulgarly out of place. Arbitrary
legislation should be avoided and the most considerate

and generous legislation prevail."

Brother Debs Pan criticise without fear of a casti

gation ; he can call our Editor "vulgarly out of place'

and not receive six columns of misrepresentation.

Mr. Editor, my preceptor has been Brother Debs, and

I w ill follow the principles that he "labored for

years to build up."

Mr. Editor, I have hopes that in the dim, distant

future I may regain your friendship. The day will

come when you will know that I am siueere in my

motives. 1 have the most fraternal feelings for you.

that I hope will some day be reciprocated.

I see that you are highly complimentary to Mr. J.

A. rhclan of late and seem to esteem him highly

Mr. Editor, just four summers have passed since his

poor, helpless form was left withered and scare*!

upon the sands of the desert of journalism by the

scorching blast of an editorial sirroeco, of which you

were the author. Column after column you poured

upon his head your wrath. He has regained, your

friendship— why not 1 '.'

No doubt when you reviewed your comment upon

my January article you thought that I would never

have the audacity to reply. You pictured to your

self the ludicrous scene of me "going up an ulley

and kieking myself." Not so. Brother Debs! I have

come to stay. Of course, if at any time I should

pen a sentence that would lead our Brothers to be

lieve that lam the one that has been "falsely accused "

or would prove that Instead of writing "philippic*

against the B. of L. V." I am striving to preserve ii

intact, you can exercise the prerogative of your of

fiee and refuse to publish my articles ; but of this.

Mr. Editor, I have no fear, lor that is not one of your

"traits of character."

Now that the B. of L. E. has commenced to repeal

the laws unjust to the B. of L. F., let us cease our

bickering. That element of the B. of L. E. that i>

friendly disposed to us has commenced its work ni

the Denver convention. Let vis treat them as friend*

and the good work will be continued at Pittsburgh

and some day the two great Brotherhoods will be a*

one. if not one.
II'. >. t'artir. *>f 263.
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[Our Brother Carter, of "2<>3," comes

again. The fact is a source of satisfaction,

inasmuch as having been "stabbed with a

pen and drowned with ink,'' having been

"Russianized" he is still alive, sound, wind

and limb, ready for combat, an athlete anx

ious to win laurels in any arena that offers

him an opportunity to display his prowess.

We are not particular about sobriquets, but

lirother Carter in honoring us with that of

"Jack the Ripper," does himself great in

justice. Our recollection is, that ".lack"

never troubles men, and the victims of his

knife have been only those whose habits

of life were such as to deprive them of

stood repute. We doubt if Brother Carter,

of " 263," desires to go upon record as being

that sort of a citizen.

Assuming that Brother Carter, of " 2t>3,"

is of the masculine gender, and wears

whiskers, not having been Corbinized, we

felicitate him upon having had his " ex

pectations more than realized." His letter,

like a bud that blossoms, l>ore fruit. The

frosts did not bite it, the sun did not scorch

it, the hail ilid not beat upon it, the wind

lid not blow it away. He wrote it, he

mailed it; we received it, planted it in the

Ltardcn of the Magazine. We nursed it.

watered it, pointed out its beauties, called

attention to its delicious aroma, and placed

it where it will live in perennial greennesx

while the years go by. This we did as

" Czarof the Magazine." We would not, if we

iwtld, exile Brother Carter, pf '"2ti3," to

'Siberia." We would preserve him, but

not on ice. We would not have him leave

the sunnv south, the land of cotton and

isne, of the magnolia and the mocking-bird.

Nor will we again by a " twist of the wrist"

make him " shudder" at the hideous "ap-

|K-arance "of his "sentences." The" wand "

he may hand us in the future shal 1 not become

a "writhing, hissing serpent," but shall re

main a "stick," nothing more. And the

audience shall retain their " gobs of grief,"

and "the wolf shall dwell with the lamb,

and the leopard shall lie down with the kid"

and the Texas steer and the lion shall eat

strawberries.

We assure Brother Carter, of " 2(si," that

in the spirit they are offered, we accept

every apology. It is human to err ; it is di

vine to forgive, but life is too short to write

all the pardon that ought to be demanded

at our hands by those who unintentionally

' njrage in the business of lampooning the

editor of the Magazine. We are awfully

Imnjan, and therefore don't always know-

when our dear brothers are in earned or just

in Am.

Just here let us say that Brother Carter

luotes us as saying that " weclaim member-

•l>ip in the ranks of perfectionists." The

jypes did make us say that, but we have a

lurking suspicion that lirother Carter knew

it was a mi*print. If the types had been

honest they would have made us say what

we actually did write: "lie (the editori

does not claim membership in the ranks of

perfectionists." and this is deducible from

the declaration immediately preceding, in

which wesaid: " Theeditorof the Magazine

does not claim to be immaculate"—that is

to say " without fault." To see the consist

ency of this we quote (page 4.SI.

This may be just a little cruel towards

Brother Carter, but since he took ad vantage

of a typographical " lapse," he will be happy,

no doubt, to see the correction.

To those who feel profoundly interested

in Brother Carter's literary efforts and what

theeditorof the Magazine has to say when

treating them seriously, we refer them to

the January Magazine, page -is. As Brother

Carter's two letters, that of November Kith,

bSSl), and of January 17th, lS'.lO.arc virtually

the same, we have neither time nor inclina

tion to be serious at this writing.

The reference of lirother Carter to a

"withered," "seared," "poor," "helpless

form," upon the sands of the desert of jour

nalism, is equal to the soaring genius of a

Milton, a Dante, or a Byron. lirother I'he-

lan will appreciate the coruscating effort of

Brother Carter, of " 2li.'i." As the cockney

said of Niagara, " It's dom foine. Well got

up." But when lirother Carter refers to the

"scorching blast of an editorial sirocco,"

hyperbole, like a seared prairie dog, wiggles

its tail and takes to its hole. After all, we

are happy to say Brother l'helan is so as to

be about, has been promoted and that the

editor of the Magazine entertains only the

friendliest pinions towards him. And now.

as our pen is demanded for other duties, we

bid BrothcrCarter for the present a fraternal

good-bye.— ICo. M ao x/.ink.]

Poh.ak Mi. i Ki". Mo., .liimmry IS'.ni,

Editnr Fin iihh'x Mitijuziin :

Presuming that you think the buys of No. -M/J un

lit! dead, owj'iik to their silence. 1 write to inform

you, such is Dot the ruse. We lire in tile lulu! of the

liv in*: and on New Year's eve we had our grand

Jlrolherhood hull at Fur^uson's Hall, ami it was in

all regards a splendid success lor our lirsl attempt at

anythiiiK of the kind, lint, as a nrra) rule, the I!,

of L. V. hoys never do anything without making

it u success.

The hall was beautifully ileeorated by the ladi<s

and the music was furnished by the Harry O' llricli

cornet and string band of Cairo, 111. At it o'clock

the dancing begun and at 12 o'clock supper w.is

spread at the Morris House, and it was sumptuous.

Considering the inclemency of the weather the at

tendance was all that could have been cxpccici.

After supper, dancing was resumed and kept up ton

late hour, when the ladies and gentlemen retired to

their homes through a drenching rain ; hut they

were not discouraged, and will meet ami try it

again. ('. .V. h'Util.
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NKATNKSH.

I love to see thy gentle hund,

Dispose with modest grace.
The household things around thy home.
And each thing in its place.

And then thine own trim, modest form.
Is alwtiys neatly elad.

Thou sure will make the tidiest wife
That ever husband had.

No costly splendor needest thou,
To make thine home look bright,

For neatness on the humblest spot
('au shed a sunny light.

M. Sweetc- Chicago.

A New Name.

Chicago, 111., January :?o, isoo.

Mr. KlHTOR:—A new name, whieh 1 believe the

Kditor claims is original with him, is to say the

lea? t, not a new question with the organization, as

all members may learn by a reference to the pro

ceedings of the Minneapolis Convention. At that

time the writer advocated the change of name, not

with the feeling that a new name In Itself would add

any dignity to our Order, but with the firm belief

that results would preserve it from decay or absolute

ruin, which I fear would ultimately have been the

outcome had not the Burlington strike suggested

tin- plan of federation adopted by the Atlanta Con

vention.

If we take a retrospective glance and review the

period between the Philadelphia and Atlanta Con

ventions, we are forced to conclude' that the Order

lost dignity, was fast decaying, in fact, as far as

practical results were concerned, its very existence

was threatened. In order to arrest this retrograde

movement I advocated the change of name. While

I will admit that it was what might be termed a very

radical procedure, tt was justifiable under those cir

cumstances and in full accord with the first law of

nature; self preservation.

Had the change l>ccn made at that time I will sub

mit that very few of our young engineers would

have deserted our ranks, as the very nature of things

would have educated OUT members to protect the in

terests of this class in addition to the Interests of

firemen. As I write 1 imagine 1 see some young hero

arise and hear him exclaim, "Let them go; the Order

will be benefitted by their withdrawal." Hut let me

say, my young brother, that I am sure you are mis

taken, for I am )>crsonaHy acquainted with many

good men who have withdrawn for the reason they

were not protected, and on account of the loss of

dignity caused by the policy pursued by our Grand

Lodge Officers, which I will refer to at some future

time.

While I claim that we were injured directly by

those withdrawals. I am sure you w ill agree with me

that the Indirect Injury received can scarcely be

computed when we consider that they joined with

the radical element of the H. of L. K. in discouraging

the new firemen from joiniugour ranks. The results

must have been very gratifying to many H. of L. E.

men, for on some lines entering this city the firemen

did not join us. which fact Introduced a new order

of things by placing a premium upon perfidy. It

seemed that aucoortsm reigned supreme, that the

ambition of those firemen was to l>eeom,c engineers,

no matter if they had to sacrifice all honor in order

to achieve such results.

The withdrawal of so many of our members* dur

log the above named period had still another de

moralizing effect, viz: It encouraged the members

of the B. of L. E. who supported the exclusion policy

of that Organization, to renewed hostility. Their

gratification seemed so complete that they neglected

to give their exclusive legislation the study it de

manded. Had the circumstances been different and

our young engineers remained w ith our Order, thosv

B. of L. E. men would have been forced to study uV

question. To study the question would simply

mean a repeal of their anti-B. of L. F. laws thnv

years ago, hence, in all probability, the writer of tin-

history of the " Q." strike might have written vic

tory instead of defeat. In order to obviate the dan

gers pictured above, and to save the life of our Order,

which was seriously threatened by the B. of L. E I

would have hailed with delight a new name at the

Minneapolis convention. I desired a change then

for the benefit of our Order in particular, and all

railway organizations in general, and for this sanx

reason I now oppose a change. Time in its flight

has wrought many changes; members of the B. of L.

K. who were hostile to our Order, who enacted law*

with the intention of annihilating us: men wh"

were calmly calculating the length of time required

to obliterate us, have been aroused from their slum

her by the battle on the " Q.": their eyes are uo\*

wide open, they perceive that to destroy the useful

ness of our Order, which they might have done in

the course of five or six years had not the great

strike occurred, would simply place tbern in a pt>

sition to be " Keadingized," hence it is politic for

them to be on friendly terms with locomotive fin-

men. With the friendly attitude of the B. of L. E

and federation I cannot conceive how our Order ran

be seriously injured unless it would be by changing

the name, which simply means the creation of a rival

institution to the B. of L. E. This, brother firemen

would destroy the fundamental principles of federa

tlon, via: That all classes of employes should l»

thoroughly organized and cooperate with eachothi r

through federation. I believe the ultimatum is led

eration or burst, and any act on our part that wouM

Impede its progress or prevent its consummation

would not. to say the least, be in consonance will

the position we aim to occupy In the history of la

bor organizations. The fight on this question wil

be between logic on one sitle and eloquence on tbt

other. The experience I have had in convention:

has taught me that eloquence nearly always tri

umphs. I could enumerate many instances in tb»

history of our Order to prove the correctness of thi

statement. 1 believe our Grand Lodge Officers favo

a change of name and as they represent the el<>

quence of our Order it is quite natural to fear tha

we will witness a change of name. This state <*

affairs is to be deplored, but is nevertheless true

however. For once, at least, I will dei»end upon th-

good sense of our representatives in the next con

vention to put a quietus u]khi this project in ord-

to prevent complications which would arise to th

injury of all classes of railway employes. Broth<

firemen, if we drop the spectacles of prejudice i
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must be clear to us that the fireman of to-day is

thy engineer of the future and any injury done the

[tuition of engineer at this time, would shortly be a

direct injury to ourselves. The battle between the

different classes of employes is happily nearing an

rml : fights between. individuals may continue, but

ju an organization seeking to dignify the position of

men on locomotive engines, we cannot afford to re

new hostilities.

In conclusion 1 will say that at some future time I

may write in reference to the policy pursued by the

if'ir/niine during that period between the I'liiladel-

phiaand Minneapolis conventions, which will be in

the nature of a reply to Bro. \V. 8. Carter's charge

that the Kditor failed to use diplomuey.

Yours for the 11. of 1..

IT. R. Burnt.

The new name proposition ought to stand

on its merits. It ought to be discussed on

its merits.

Those who discuss the question should

first state the central, pivotal fact relating t o

the membership of the Brotherhood. This

itone, let the debate proceed :

1st. When the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Firemen was organized its members

were all firemen. Then the name was sig

nificant and appropriate. The name ex

pressed a fact.

2d. As the years went by, members who

were firemen, ceased to be firemen and be

came engineers; an engineer is not a fireman.

Hence, when the Brotherhood has a mem

bership of firemen and engineers it eeased

to be a Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

and the name ceased then and there to

truthfully represent the membership.

3d. A hostler occupies a position between

that of a fireman and an engineer, not a fire

man, nor yet a full-fledged engineer. This

fact adds strength to the declaration that

the name, " Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen," does not, and in the very nature

of things, cannot represent the membership

of the Order.

4th. It is characteristic of human nature,

and there is a great deal of it in railroad em

ployes, to be known as just what they are.

While a man is a fireman he does not aspire

to be called an engineer, and when he is

promoted to be an engineer he does not de

sire to be known its a fireman.

The question has arisen, can a name be

suggested which, while it concedes no prin

ciple, right or prerogat ive, which, while sur

rendering nothing essential and erecting no

harriers to progress, truthfully represents

«*al conditions existingin the Brotherhood ?

This question has been answered affirma

tively by the suggestion of several new

names, such sis "The Brotherhood of En-

ginemen," "The Brotherhood of the Foot

board " and " The Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Men."

Snich names, it is affirmed, meet the de

mand, and the affirmation is supported by

many cogent arguments based upon the

facts we have stated.

If there was ever a question submitted to

the Brotherhood which should be discussed

upon its merits, the new name question is

one of them.

The occasion and outcome of strikes, le

gitimately, have nothing to do with the de

mand for a new name. The same is true as

regards the B. of L. E. and its legislation.

Manifestly Bro. Burns places tne B. of L.

F. in a false position. Hear him :

If we take a retrospective glance and review the
period between the Philadelphia and Atlanta Con
ventions, we are forced to conclude that the Order
lost dignity, was fast decaying, in fact, as far at
practical results were concerned, its very existence
was threatened.

This is simply flapdoodle. Between Phil

adelphia and Atlanta, the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen did not " lose dignity,"

nor was it " fast decaying."

What was it that "threatened the very

existence " of the Brotherhood between

'Thiladelphiaand Atlanta?" Was it the fact

that Bro. Burns had ceased to be Vice Grand

Master? Bro. Burns don't specify. We

commend his discretion. It is one thing to

make a sweeping charge; it is another and

a different thing to prove it.

But was the charge of " the loss of dig

nity," the charge of " fast decaying," and

the charge that the " very existence of the

Order was threatened," set adrift to enable

Bro. Burns to inject his panacea of a new

name into the Minneapolis Convention, and

by intimation, at least, claim the glory of

its rescuing properties ?

Bro. Burns knows, or ought to know, that

the new name idea antedates his connection

with the Order several years, and this fact

gives piquancy to the reasons which he says

he urged for its adoption at the time he re

fers to, not one of which has the remotest

relation to the fact that the present name is

not sufficiently broad to include engineers

and hostlers.

Away back, to a period between " Phila

delphia and Atlanta," the " new name "

possessed salvation properties of most ex

traordinary force. It could restore "lost

dignity," arrest decay, and roll back the tidal

wave which "threatened the very existence"

of the Order. Nor was this all. It could

arrest a " retrograde movement" and keep

" young engineers " in the Order.

Suddenly Bro. Burns has experienced a

change of heart. He is now against a new

name.

The " prestige " of the Order was main

tained clean down to Atlanta. There was

no evidence of "decaying,'' nothing "threat

ened" the "verv existence" of the Order.

Hear what Mr. P. M. Arthur, Grand Chief

of the B. of L. E., said at Atlanta, when

addressing the representatives of our great

Brotherhood:
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"I am proud of you to-night, and I can only say
that if you continue to improve and increase in the
future as you have in the past, nothing can prevent
your success."

Mr. Arthur could see no " fast decaying "

going on, no circumstance threatening the

" very existence " of the " Order." lie saw

tin Order improring and increasing to an ex

tent that made him feel "proud of it.

Not so with Brother Burns. He had seen

loss of dignity, decay and threatened death

—all of which he was going to prevent with

a new name—but with sufficient dignity

left to challenge a splendid eulogy from the

Governor of Georgia, with so little ap

pearance of decay, that Grand Chief Arthur

telt "proud" of the Order, possessed of

such abundant vitality that he believed the

Order would live to see its enemies "mould

ering in the grave." We believe so,

whether within or without the Order.

Now, then, we ask what becomes of

Brother Burns' charges of loss of dignity,

decay and death ? Does not every brother

behold in these gratuitous charges pur

pose as foreign to the good of the Order as

it is possible to conceive? Are they not

mischievous vagaries unworthy of a place

in a communication written by any friend

of the Brotherhood? But it is this sort of

literature that we are constantly called

upon, of late, to scotch. The task is by no

means agreeable, and is simply performed

from a sense of duty to the Brotherhood.

But, suppose the charges, made by Brother

Burns had the semblance of truth in them,

why recite them, when, as he confesses,

they are past and gone?

We can inform Brother Burns, when he

says, " I believe our Grand Officers favor a

change of name," that Grand Master Sar

gent, is, and has been from the lirst, a pro

nounced opponent of a " change of name."

Brother Burns, "in conclusion," says:

"I will say that at some future time, 1 may
• write in reference to the policy pursued by

the Magazine," etc.

Come right along Brother Burns, you are

just the man whom we shall be more than

happy to welcome to the arena. Don't say

you " may write," say yon will write and then

write. You shall have a hearing. If you

haven't "eloquence," give us some more of

your " logic," such as you put into the com

munication of January Ittlth, or, something

more forcible would be preferred. "The

policy pursued bv the Magazine" under our

charge, is an inviting theme, and you are

welcome to attack it, and the sooner you do

it the better we shall like it. One thing

you will find before vou get through

with your job, will be, that the Magazine's

policv is not to w rite down the B. of L. F

that it hits not observed loss of "dignity,"

that it has not been alarmed by evidences

of decay, nor seen anything to threaten the

rxittence of the ( >rder.

You will find that the Magazine has not

drawn upon its imagination for " young he

roes," but has found plenty of them in tlie

ranks of the Brotherhood to talk to, indYci,

we assure you, Brother Burns, if you want

to distinguish yourself in the way designa

ted, choose the referee and bottle-holder,

and begin the work; you shall have all the

gate money, and all the glory you '-in

achieve. — En. Magazine.]

Coi.i.inwooI), Onto, Jan. it, lKXj,

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

1 request room in ynnr Magazine to congratulat--

Brother Carter of 2lsJ for having had manhood enough

to assert his views in the face of the lirey ordeal ul

the editor's pen. He lias hit my idea very ucarlj

but expressed it in better shape.

1 also want to ask Geo. l>e Forrest why it is that s».

many of the 13. of L. K. members ton the U. l'.i is

to the V. 1". E's Magazine for room to write, if c

not because they cannot be heard in nnr own I'lyw

without great abuse?

Yours,

W. II. Crosn, lie.

1 also want to know why the old cover was no

good enough for the Magazincf W. 11. C

Brother Cross is the brotherhood firemai

who announced in the November Magaziu

that "The B. of L. F. was organized for

Breeding Pen."

Words are said to be signs of ideas, li

using the term "breeding pen," we hav

Brother Cross' ideas. A "pen" is a sum

enclosure for beasts, cows, sheep, swine, < tc

and therefore, we hear the terms frequetrth

"pig pens," "sheep pens," "cow pens," &i

Brot her Cross it occurs to us wasstrangely ut

fortunate, when he applied the term "bren

ingpen" to the B. of L, F. We supposed tli

Brother was careless, was in a hurry, did n<

have time to consult his lexicon, but it a]

pears that he was really in earnest, and th;

he sticks toit, and is greatly obliged to Brotl

er Carter, who he surmises regards tl

" breeding pen " suggestion as a hapti

thought, but we doubt very much if Broth<

Carter w ill feel very highly complimented 1

the intimation that he too regards the li. of 1

F. asa "breeding lien," or a "pen" of any sot

Brother Cross ought to see that he made

mistake, and long ere this, he ought to hiw

modified his language. He fails to see th

he has given the Brotherhood a "new name

that he litis made it possible for ether organ

Hit ions to apply to our Brotherhood »

odious sobriquet.

Brother Cross asks Brother De Forre

"why it is" that so many of the B. of L,.

members on the V. I*, go to the U. P. V.

Magazine for room to write ? The term "i

many" probably means one possibly tw

that's all, and whether one ortwo, they hav

gone to the V. V. E's Magazine to write f<

the purpose of injuring the B. of L. F.', In

w ith all their malignity they have not yi
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denounced the I!, of L. F. as a "breeding

pen." Brother Cross should remember that

Christ had his Judas, and Washington Iris

Bmedirt Arnold—and that might to satisfy

him.

Brother Cross does not seem to be happy,

and says "I want also to know why the old

cover was not good enough forthe Magazine?"

Possibly the reason why is akin to the reason

why Brother Cross changes his coat some

times, or his hat, or his shoes, or washes his

face, or his feet, or changes the cut of his

whiskers. Brother Cross must see that we

are disposed to respond, but we do not ex

pect to escape the stereotyped charge of

"abuse." Brother Cross is alw ays welcome,

but he must permit us to correct his mis

takes, even though we may not in such

labor of love win his approval.—[Ed. Mama-

crai.

('[Uc .Mio. III., January I I, lS'.io.

Kditor Firemen s Mayaziiw. :

I take pleasure in writing a few note* for publica

tion. Brother John F. Doyle, Secretary Chicago

Lodjre, No. 96, by the death of his father has become

I think the richest man who belongs to our Brother-

oood. On November 14th, ls*9, Brother Doyle's

father died possessed of a large fortune, leaving a

*ifcand two children, a son and a daughter. His

■state is valued at $l£i,uOU, consisting of real estate,

one block from our new Hoard of Trade Building,

and 17,00 dollar* in life insurance policy, all of

which has been paid. As a consequence, Brother

Doyle's abate Is £50,000. 1 wish to say that Brother

boylc's father whs the man who used to furnish the

delegates to conventions, who passed through Chi

cago, with free transportation on the omnibus Hue,

of which he was the Superintendent, and which is

ran under the name of " Frank l'arrulee's Omnibus

Une. He never allowed his employes to charge

Brotherhood men whoshowed their traveling cards.

Hrother Doyle is to be congratulated upon hisgood

fortune. He fs a noble, free-hearted boy, who says

be will do the next convention justice and help

Brother Leavltt, our delegate, to get there.

Yours fraternally,

W. R. Sic wart.

fa memory of Ada May and Charles Lambert
Davis :

These lovely buds, so young, so fair,

Called forth by earthly doom.
Just came t<> show bow sweet a Bower
In Paradise would bloom.

Ere sin could harm or sorrow fade,
Death came w ith friendly care,

Theoiiening bud* to Heaven conveyed.

And bade them blossom there.

One by one earth's ties are broken.

As we see our love decay .
And the hopes so fondly cherished,
Brighten bvit to pass away.

One by one our hopes grow brighter

As we near the shining shore,
For we know across the river
Wait the loved ones gone before.

a. e. <:
TaaosTo, Out., Februury 1.

Federation.

Mk. Kditok; Federation—a good, strong word, is

it not? a word w hich not only convevs the idea of

union, but also of strength. Kver since the time that

we have any authentic history of mankind, we find

them joined, or federated for mutual protection und

advancement. Among the most ignorant and un

civilized people of the world, we find that Instinct

and reason combined have taught them that they

must bund together or perish. Cut of this union

come strength and peuce. and with them come in

dustry, genius and enlightenment, till those people

are no longer an uncivilized tribe, but a civilized

nation.

If. when the thirteen colonies rebelled from the

authority of F.ngland, one of these colonies had

alone rebelled and attempted to gain an acknowl

edgment of her rights, do you suppose it would

have been successful? But wheit they federated,

and said, We will have our rights—we will light for

them, they got justice in the end, which, without

federation, would never have been obtuincd. Pat

rick Henry did not say, Virginia must fight, but,

" I repeat it, sir. w must fight." And that is Just

what tile labor organizations of to day must do : not,

however, with the knife or pistol, but with all the

mental and moral force which can be brought to

gether. Like the uncivilized tribes and the co

lonies, ire inimt federate, and grow strong, or stand

jealously aloof from one another, and fall.

If a difficulty arises between labor and capital, the

right being with labor, the people will quickly re

cognize the fact, and w- have the moral force. F.du-

cate the laboring men, and you gi.e each of them

the mental force. Join all the mental power to

gether, and you have the mental force to join with

the moral ; and these two factors in the hands of

tens of thousands of workingmen. will win the bat
tles of labor as nothing else can. '• oh. impossible."

cries the mock agitator, "it never can be done;

workingmen differ so in occupation and wants that

It would be Impossible, impracticable to unite

them." What if their occupations do di Her? Is it

not to the benotit of the man that makes the ham

mer, that he who uses it should receive fair wages

forhiswork? Certainly it is. should the man who

uses the hammer only receive enough wages to

barely support himself and family by practicing the

strictest economy, he needs must use the old tools

as long as he can possibly make them do, and as it is

with him. so it is wilh the rest of his craft. The

tool market is glutted, the business is dead. The

mill owners say, "We must shut down, we are

losing money : we must shut down for ninety days,

or cut the men's wages 10 or l."> per cent." So you

see the tool makers suffer by the poor wages of the

tool users. "Oh." you say. " this is just drawn for

the occasion." Is it? If the farmer receives a good

price for his products, he can afford to buy new

farming tools as he needs them, and many house

hold luxuries and necessities which he cannot spare

the money to buy when prices are down. Thus

good prices to the farmer cause the merchant to

bring on more goods, and the tool makers to make

more tools: the railroads, too, run more trains to

accommodate their increased traffic. Therefore, the
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prosperity of one set of tradesmen has been the

prosperity of many.

Monopolists find it beneficial to unite in trusts

and combinations to force lower prices for labor

and increase the cost of living. Is it not beneficial

to the laboring people to unite to resist these unjust

demands and measures?

Let all organizations maintain their individuality,

as has been done by the three federated orders, and

follow the plan advocated by the able editor of the

Magazine, of a general board formed of members

from each member of the federated body. As a lit

tle leaven leaveneth the whole lump, so the federa

tion already commenced will eventually spread to

all labor organizations.

Aristocracy of la!>or in this country must fall. Its .

day is done. Where an organization wins one battle

alone It will lose ten: and the day is drawing near

when one cannot win at all. As long as there is a

variance between certain labor organizations, just

so long will their work be fruitless, for one* will de

feat the other. " United we stand, divided we fall,"

and once let organized labor Call with a crash, and

who will ever lift it up again and place it in its old

place of power before the world? Bury the past—it

it is dead: the present and the future demand our

attention, and must receive it.

Let Federation be your watchword, Justice and

Kquity your laws, and Arbitration your court in

which to settle all disputes which may arise.

X. Ij.

LoVKLAND, Iowa, February tlth, lKDO,

Look and Live.

Mr. Editor :—success ! The way to i>e successful

is to try—keep up w'lu the age. Make a mark— try-

to reach it. Doubtless our editor has made his mark

and is endeavoring to reach it by advocating the

change of our name. Why ? IaI us look. When a

fireman obtains a situation on a railroad he looks

ahead for promotion to the position of engineer. 1

hope there is not a memln'r of the It. of L. F. who is

a fireman who does not aspire to be an engineer. If

there is such a member, we Bhould vote to expel

him.

(an you see any advantage in belonging to the B. of

L. E. after you become an engineer? Yes, say you.

We will experience it in traveling, which is the only

weapon they have to tight with. As the firemen are

all workers for the interests of the Order we succeed

in getting members. Are we done after securing

them? So, a thousand times no. We must keep

them. The rule works just the same in a Sabbath

school, of which I am superintendent. We want to

get the children itiremenj in and keep them by edu

cating them into the chun-h. should wechangeour

name, it would be for the express purpose of retain

ing our niemliers, which no man can object to un

less he is in sympathy with the B. of L. E.

While I am still writing on the first word, " Look,"

can you not see away—a far? Look sharp. Tan you

see the mighty host marching to the front with ban

ners Hying and inscribed " Brotherhood of Con

ductors." with whom we are on friendly terms?

Don't infer from this that I am fighting the B. of L.

F... but just ask any reasonable thinking Q. striker if

we did not have the strike won wheu I'. M. Arthur

says, "Santa ¥6 men, go back to work?" I hopi

Mr. Arthur will remember that the greatest man 01

earth came from the lowly, and remained aniom

them doing good until his death on the cross. Ho«

nice it Is to drill up our men and then hand then

over to Mr. Arthur. He has captured some of uu

best men and just the same the other way, men vh

were expelled from our Order he gladly picked ut

I will say to Brother Carter, of Taylor, Texas, bcttc

go tire for Mr. Arthur. The men who love the B. c

L. F. arc the men who work for its interest*.

A few words about 43. L. Moouey is in Taylo

Texas ; John Blair, Nashville ; John Carson, Kei

Mexico ; ('. Christopher, Omaha : J no. Toohey , I'tat

C. Dorscy, Minnesota. Sec where P. M. has got lb

boys. But the G. I. and Santa ¥6 furnish No. <

with good material. Mr. McNeil, of the (inind I

land Ky., deserves to be remembered by the B. of 1

F. for kindness shown a representative of No. 43, an

our late Hro. P. II. Kelly, of No. 320.

In conclusion I can say : Hurrah for the firai

officers. W. E. Sullivan.

Moiieri.y, Mo., February 1st, 1890.

Editor Firemen' f Magazine :

You will no doubt be somewhat surprixed to i

eeive a letter from a fireman of Anchor Ix>dge, N

M. I have. In fact, been anxiously waiting; to*

if some other brother would take a spare morne:

to drop a few lines in regard to M. Anchor Lodge

one of the booming lodges of the West. She h

nearly UK) members, and has candidates to initia

nearly every meeting.

New Year's Eve was the fixed time for our ba

and, as usual, it was one of the leading balls of I

West. It was well attended, and well enjoyed 1

those who were present. It would take too urn

space to give any further account of the ball, mii

will only say it was a great success.

Now, Mr. Editor, in regard to the question, hi

to manage a husband. 1 have just put the quexti

before my wife. I told her that some writer wou

like to be informed how to manage a husband, s

Prouipty replied, " Let them do as 1 did.*' " H<

was that?" I asked her. "Give them enough ro

and they'll hang themselves," was the reply,

this is not satisfactory to the writer, I would like

know, as 1 am expecting to visit my mother-in h

soon, and probably can get better information frc

her on this subject, as she has had six different on

and it seems that she managed them all pretty w«

Hoping to hear some more opinions on this qu

tlon, I remain, as ever, MiGintt

Ahhtamla. o., January 26. lxyu

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

I just want to say that Western Reserve Lorhre. >

248, is composed of the boys on the P. Y. & A. u

A. J. <t F., and that they arc all good men who ta

an Interest in the B. of L. F. Our engines on the A.

& ¥. are large six wheel connected with 24 in

cylinders, and are anything but pleasant to Are.

There have been about fifteen of the boys to uo

to the right hand side within a year, and we ha

all made good time. Our runs are from Ashta.be

to Youngstown.
Yours fraternally.

H. H. X
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FAitar Firemen'* Magazine :

"Lone heads may thrive by sober rules

Because they think and drink not :
But beatilongare our thriving fools
Who only drink and think not."

After the close of the Toronto convention I took

evasion to express my views on certain matters rel

ative to the selection of delegates by Subordinate

UAfxa. 1 also took it on myself to denounce,

through the columns of the Magazine, a certain sys

tem of hero-worship which had been fostered and

eneou raged for a purpose by some of t he then Grand

<">ffieers of the Brotherhood.

From that time to the present I have been a close

observer of the drift of events and have not allowed

symptoms of this tendency to escape me. I admit I

have been isolated to a lamentable degree so that op

portunity for extensive observation w as denied me.

Nevertheless I have seen enough to convince me of

the fact that such hero-worship still exists and is

Mered and encouraged by those who expect to

profit by it. What I said then about the childish

fancy of the weak-minded and unthinking that the

Fatherhood of Locomotive Fremen was depending

■''t it« existence on the retention of any one man or

snyeoterieof men in the Grand Lodge offices, could

*itb equal propriety be uttered to-day.

'tot upon such confounded nonsense ! The Broth-

'Thood has long Mince ceased to be a suckling babe

and can live, prosper and advance, guided by the

Vsrcgated HVerage of its own intelligence. It is not

dependent on the meteoric glare of any transcend

ent genius, but has that in itself which lights its

coarse,

When the Philadelphia convention had appointed

the (Jrand Officers a committee to revise the Con-
►■titntion and By-taws of the Order, " X. L. C. R.,M

through the Magazine, commended the wisdom of

that act. I had withdrawn from the Magazine when

his communication appeared, but I induced my ad

mired personal friend, " Sprague," to take the mat

ter up and controvert " X. L. C. K." He did it ably

«d<1 well, heartily denouncing the transfer of the

lecijlative power from the convention to the Grand

"ffice, and lucidly pointed out the dangers of

raea a course. I endorse every word and sen

tence of that excellent letter, and add that the

Atlanta convention blundered equally as bad as her

Philadelphia sister when she appointed none but

'irand Officers a> a committee to bring about federa

tion.

This shirking of responsibilities is dangerous and

reprehensible. The conventions should never seek

,r» shift its legislative functions onto the executive

department of the government of our Order. Those

•ho are deputed to execute the laws should not be

;* minted to make them; otherwise free govorn-

ra,ntisat an end. Advice and suggestions coming

from the executive head in annual report it is well

to ennsider and digest; but the conception, the

taaiiiig and formulation of laws should be attended

to by the convention as the only authorized legisla

tive body under our Constitution within the Broth

erhood. The rank and tile should have been repre-

*titai (lU that committee appointed at Philadelphia :

ti't rank and file should have been represented on

[:al committee appointed at Atlanta. It were well

enough to have the Grand Master a member of that

committee because of the position he holds relative

to the Protective department, but the other two

should have conic from among the active working

members of the Order. This transfer of function*

anil blending of the legislative with the executive is

Iwund to have a demoralizing effect on the entire

Order, and the effect will be twofold in its nature.

On the one hand those who have shirked their

duties become careless of results and do not burden

their minds with thought* relative to the laws of the

Order, content to abide by whatever Providence and

the geniuses see fit to impose on them. In this man

ner a lot of dependent, thoughtless and passive

neuters are engendered, those qualities most esseutial

to the perpetuation of free government are weak

ened or destroyed and the way is paved to the usurp

ation of power and prerogative.

On the other hand arc officials who see themselves

looked upon as prodigies, all-w ise and far-seeing, de

puted to transact all business pertaining to the or

dor. legislative and otherwise; is it any more than

natural that they should become egotistic, jealous of

interference and furious at criticism? It is only by

keeping the law-making power close to the active

working members: maintaining a healthy, inde

pendent spirit—though not captious orover-meddle-

aome—quick to discover wrong, and enter vigorous

protest against injustice, that honest government

can be secured to us.

No administration will be just, economical or effi

cient unless the general opinion requires that it

shall be so. The possession of power easily demor

alizes the best and wisest of men and they will not

long remain efficient or honest who are not made to

feel and fear the force of general indignation. 1

want it distinctly understood that I am not making

an attack on our Grand Officers. I have no desire to

injure them or create any feeling of distrust in the

minds of members. I have no wish, hope, or incli

nation to detract one iota from their actual merit aa

officials. I speak not of them. T am dealing with

symptoms and tendencies and refer only to officials

because in the nature of things they have become con

nected with my subject. If the mind of any reader

Is so obtuse that it cannot comprehend this distinc

tion I pity its scope, Before closing this part of my

letter let me quote a description from Swift's Gulli

ver: "In choosing persons for all employments

they have more regard to good morals than to great

abilities: for since government is necessary toman-

kind, they believe that the common size of human

understanding is fitted to some station or other; and

that Providence never intended to make the man

agement of public affairs a mystery to be compre

hended only by a few persons of sublime genius, of

whom not more than three are born in an age; but

they suppose truth, justice, temperance and the like

to be in every man's power, the practice of which

virtues, assisted by experience and a good intention

would qualify any man for the service of hia

country. But they thought the want of moral vir

tues was so far from being supplied by superior en

dowments of the mind that employment could

never be put into such dangerous hands as those of

persons so qualified : and at least that the mistaken
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committed by ignorance in a virtuous disposition

would never be of such filial consequence to the

public weal as the practice of a man whose inclina

tions led him to be corrupt, and who had great abil-

ties to manage, to multiply and defend his corrup

tions."

In the December Magazine much space is con

sumed and some vigorous language exhausted be

cause of a certain document therein published

which emanated from the (iencral Hoard of Adjust

ment of the I'. P. R. R. relative to federation. The

said document is referred as a " ridiculous but inno

cent ukase ; " if so. why so much foam and sputter?

One pru'nt 1 wish to make. By way of introduc

tion to that document and comments thereon the

writer says among other things : ' We write for the

purpose °f defending against misreprensentntion

the law s of the Brotherhood." More follows in like

strain, and much that will not bear repetition about

"informers," "spotters," "hangmen" and olhiir

had people whom we have no desire to become ac

quainted with and who, to tell the truth, have no

business being introduced into such company.
When 1 read about this •■ rebellious faction " on the

the Union Pacific, 1 at once dug up my Constitution

and By-Laws of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen to see wherein they had been guilty of re

bellion and misrepresentation of law, and I failed to

find a single sentence in the Constitution relating to

tin; matter. Neither is it provided for in the Laws

of tin' Protective Department or in the Ritual.

Those are the only laws the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Firemen is governed by, those are the only laws

enacted by our legislative body, to which as Broth

erhood men we owe allegiance. They have not been

transgressed or tampered with; then where is the

rebellion and misrepresentation? You. gentlemen,

were appointed a committee to present federation in

a tangible form to other organizations oi railway

employes and given power to perfect an organiza

tion should other Orders be found in accord. The

convention you were appointed to represent stated

clearly and distinctly what orders were to be feder

ated with and in what manner. Of course, it would

be absurd for any one Order to say how the several

Order* mentioned were to organize and compel all

to accept its single formula. That would be an in

sult to the intelligence of the other and they would

be justilied in resenting it even to the end of no fed

eration. All constitutions emanating from assem

blies of divergent views are the results of compro

mise. There must bemutual concessions and yield

ing or there can be no progress. But when the work

is completed and given to us as the sum total of the

intelligence centered in its construction : as reason

ing mortals we are at liberty to judge it on ils merits

and accept or reject it according to our convictions

and as the majority may determine. The Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen did not pledge itself in

advance to abide by whatever might emanate from

that federation convention. To have done so would

have been madness of the most malignant type, it

was pledged though, by adoption to a certain plan of

federation which if perfected and made the govern

ing law of the federated bodies would be binding

and in full force. But inasmuch us that plan was

rejected and another of different complexion and

import adopted it has no force or effect as Law on

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, notwith

standing the signatures and (irand seal attached, uu

til such time as a convention, of the Brotherhood

ratifies the action of ils committee. You have made

a Treaty which does not become Law on your mere

ipse dixit ; nnd cannot rise to the dignity of a law un

til passed upon by a convention. You would have

just us much right to tell us the Constitution you

had drafted in accordance with the wisli of the

Philadelphia convention was the law of the Order

before it was passed upon at Minneapolis. You bad

just ns good ground to stand upon then as now

and your position would have been equally as ten

able. Let me ask you a question. Brother Sar-

geut. In the present chaotic state of your

Federal organization, should the switchmen strike,

and lawfully, according to the new system, their

action being approved of the Supreme Coundl

and till the dogs of war unchained, could you, an

Orand Master ot the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen und bead oi its Protective Department, le

gally use any of the money contributed to that fund

to sustain such strike? I mean as things now stand.

I am convinced that 1 owe no allegiance to the Hu

preme Council and 1 will refuse to look on the U.

P. men as rebels until some future convention rati

ties this mere shadow of a system of federation.

T. P. O Rourkr.

[First it anew, then it thew. then it blew, then it

friz.j
—Byron.

We have read Bro. O'Kourke's communi

cation with refreshing gusto. It reminds us

of u boarder's comment on his dinner when

he said " everything was sour but the vine

gar;" but Bro. O'Kourke's vinegar is sour.

Beginning at Toronto lie saw a " certain

system of hero worship fostered and en

couraged for a purpose by some of the then

(irand Officers of the Brotherhood," and

Bro. O'Kourke "took it upon himself to de

nounce this hero worship." How success

ful Bro. O'Kourke was in doing away with

this " hero worship " on the part of the

representatives of the Brotherhood he does

not inform his readers, but we infer from

what he says that his achievements were

not entirely satisfactory.

From Toronto to Philadelphia, from Phil

adelphia to Minneapolis, from Minneapolis

to Atlanta, and from Atlanta to the writing

of his communication, Bro. O'Kourke says

he has been " isolated to a lamentable de

gree," he has been "denied opportunity for

extensive observation," and yet, all the way

from Toronto "to the present" he hits "been

a close observer of the drift of events," and

has " not allowed symptoms of thin tendency

(hero worship) to escape " him. Lamenta

bly "isolated," still Bro. O'Kourke has

watched "symptoms with ceaseless solici

tude." This tendency to hero worship

must be stamped out, eradicated, root and
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branch, or the Order will go where the

woodbine twineth.

It is easy to sec that Bro. O'Kourke lias

ken greatlv vexed over the diseased condi

tion of the Order. His " denunciation " had

no effect, for he says " hero worship still ex

ists." Bro. O'Kourke lias " denounced hero

worship " for the benefit of the members of

the Order afflicted with " childish fancy,"

for the benefit of the "weak-minded and

unthinking" members who favor t lie reten

tion in office of " one man," and that " one

man" is not of Bro. O'Kourke's choice.

We say, with Bro. O'Kourke, "out upon

such confounded nonsense." This ceaseless

maligning the Brotherhood, this reference

to the membership as " weak-minded

and unthinking " is something worse than

" nonsense." It is the outgrowth of envv

that " hates the excellence it cannot reach.''

Bro. O'Rourke continues his dissertation

as follows :

When the Philadelphia Convention had appointed
lie Grand Officers a committee to revise the Consti
tution and Bv-Laws of the Order. "X. h. V. K.,"
tbroujrh the ifagfizhte, commenrit-d the wisdom of
thataej. I had withdrawn from the Mut/azine when
bis communication appeared, but I induced my ad
mired personal friend, "Sprague." to take the mat-
ttr up and controvert "X. L. C. K." He did it ahly

"id well, heartily denouncing the transfer of the
legislative power from the Convention to the Grand
office, and lucidly pointed out the dangers of such a
course.

In the foregoing, Bro. O'Rourke, as usual,

is mistaken. His purpose is to arraign the

Brotherhood and make it odious in its own

eyes and in the eyes of the world. Bro.

O'Kourke still further says : " The rank

and file should have been represented on

that committee appointed at Philadelphia."

Here we have ignorance to a lamentable de

gree or deliberate perversion of the facta.

Does not Bro. O'Rourke know that a mo>

YirUu cA that committee were selected from

the "rank and file;" that the Grand Offi

cers were merely advisory and could not

adopt a single section or clause without the

consent and approval of the "rank and file"

members of the committee ?

Again Bro. O'Rourke says: " When the

Philadelphia Convention had appointed the

(irand Officers a committee to revise the

Constitution and Bv-Laws." What are the

facts? The committee to revise the Con

stitution and By-Laws, appointed by the

Philadelphia Convention, was constituted

as follows :

UK.AND OKKIfKKS. " UANK AND KILE."

F- P. Sargent, G. M.. Wm. Hugo,
f- V. Iiebs, G. P. and T. C. W. Gardner.

W. E. Taylor.

It will be observed that the Grand Offi

cers were not the committee ; that the un

titled membership were in the majority,

and that the charge falls to the ground with

out one fact to support it.

Manifestly one of Bro. O'Rourke's hallu-

nnations is'" hero worship" in the Order.

Another is the " rank and file," whom he

styles " weak-minded and unthinking," and

then says they are not properly recognized.

Still another vagary which lias taken posses

sion of Bro. O'Kourke is, that the ( '(inven

tions delegate to the Gran/l Officers legisla

tive power. So such delegated powers were

ever conferred upon the (irand < rfficers nor

exercised by them. The work of the re

vision committee, appointed at Philadelphia,

was ordered by the Convention to be sub

mitted to the next Convention at Minneap

olis, subject to the approval of that body,

and was so submitted, and so much of the

work as was adopted and became the law of

the Order, was done by the representatives

in Convention assembled. Why misrepre

sentation? Whv seek to falsify the record?

Why seek to make the Magazine the sewer

through which a muddy stream of ignoranc e

and stupidity, venom and malignity may

flow ? Is it for the purpose of seeing if the

editor of the Magazine will permit it to go

unchallenged and unrebuked ? If that is

the purpose, those who are animated by

malevolence, are welcome to their trophies.

While we are in charge of the Magazine,

those who insult and malign the Brother

hood, shall not escape exposure.

The great body of the Brotherhood is

made up of men who deserve ceaseless com

mendation. They are loyal to law and or

der. They work, they watch, they pay.

They are not men of "childish fancies,"

they are not, as Bro. O'Kourke says, " weak-

minded, unthinking" men. They do not

deserve such insults, such ribald denuncia

tion, nor shall it be heaped upon them

while we are in charge of the Magazine and

escape such excoriat ions as it deserves. The

men whom Bro. O'Kourke stigmatized as

" weak-minded and unthinking," are his

peers intellectually, and in earnest solici

tude for the good of the Order; are exam

ples of honest endeavor, which, were Bro.

O'Rourke to follow, would be of incalulable

benefit to him.

Bro. O'Kourke having charged that at the

close of the Toronto Convention he had

discovered a " system of hero worship fos

tered and encouraged for a purpose by some

of the then (irand Officers," and having

charged that the " hero worship still exists,"

and upon this "hero worship" having

based his entire superstructure of misrepre-

sentation and detraction ; having exhausted

his stock of censure, having disparaged

everythingand aspersed everybody ; having

classed the members of the Brotherhood as

" weak-minded and unthinking," a herd of

degraded hero worshipers, poor creatures of

" childish fancies," he says: "I have no

desire to create any feelings of distrust in

the minds of members," and he wants il

"distinctly understood that" he is "not

making" an attack on the (irand "Officers,"
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and having said thin, he quotes in support

of his declaration from Gulliver's travels.

BrO. U'Kourke has evidently studied Gul-

liver to advantage, and has adopted the

pjlicy of the people of the "Kingdom of Tri-

bcnor." First suspect of " fostering hero

worship," for instance, then boldly accuse

of the plot, then write it out for the Maga

zine, and get the victim " in chains," if pos

sible. Hut be certain to say, for the benefit

of those who are "so obtuse" that they

can't see the plot, that you are not making

war upon the Grand Officers, but simply

"dealing with symptoms and tendencies,

and in support of the dodge quote Gulliver,

the monumental liar of the ages. That sort

of a thing is the way to advance the inter

ests of the Brotherhood of locomotive Fire

men. Bro. O'Kourke has not set the Grand

Lodge on fire yet, and if he should, we hope

he will let it burn, rather than resort to

(iulliver's method of extinguishing the fire

in the palace of the King of Lilliput.

Bro. O'Kourke, drawing his inspiration

from Gulliver, is of the opinion that to keep

an administration "just, economical and

efficient it is necessary to apply the force of

general indignation.'' If this is not done

Bro. O'Kourke is of the opinion no adminis

tration will long "remain efficient and hon

est." Now, here are declarations eminently

characteristic of a class of men who are

honest because a whip is suspended over

them, and handcuffs and prisons are in

sight. They are men w ho never had any

faith in their fellowmen. They have no

more conception of the virtue of inherent,

inborn integrity, honesty, than so many

paving stones. Cold, -callous, suspicions;

thev measure others by the low standard by

which they measure themselves, and de

clare "they will not long remain efficient or

honext, who are not made to feel arid fear the

force of general indignation. "General in

dignation" is general anger, wrath, ire,

resentment, fury, rage, exasperation, and to

create this general indignation against the

administration of the affairs of the Brother

hood is the reason why Bro. O'Kourke

writes to the Magazine. And yet, he says,

" I want it distinctly understood that I am

not making an attack on our Grand offi

cers."

Bro. O'Kourke refers to the "ukase"

of the Ij. P. Board of Adjustment. If he

thinks too much has been said about it,

why does he "sputter? " "Informers" and

"spotters" will do, but " hangmen" is a

creation of Bro. O'Kourke. and as for the

rest, we have this to say, that the action of

the I*. V. Board of Adjustment in arraign

ing the Grand Officers for their action in

the matter of federation is indefensible.

The Atlanta Convention gave the Grand

Officers /tome t» net, imd in their action

they did not transcend the power conferred

upon them, this much for the purpose of

introducing the following to Bro. F. P. Sar

gent, Grand Master, and to which we ap

pend Grand Master Sargent's reply.

I-iet me ask von a question. Tiro. Sargent In tat1
present chaotic state of your federated organimi<>ii.
should the switchmen strike, and luwfully, accoM
iug to the new system, their action being approval
of the Supreme Council and all the dogs of war uti
chained, could you, as i.'rund Muster of the Broth- r
hood of locomotive Firemen and head of its Pro
tective Department, legally use any of the mouey
contributed to that fund to sustain such strike'' 1
mean as things now stand-

( Emphatically, Yes ! F. P. Sargent, G. M. i

The "present chaos" alluded to exists

nowhere except in Bro. O'Rourke's uiiii'l.

That there are those who are opposedto

federation as established at Chicago in Jmu

last we cheerfully concede, but thev are a

very small minority of the membership, and

wholly incapable, were they so disposed, of

inaugurating chaos. The Brotherhood a» a

whole is harmonious, united, self-reliant,

self-poised ; entirely free from " symptom.-'

of chaos or decay.

The revision committee were instructec

to revise and report. The committee on fed

eration was empmrered to act—to inauguniti

federation. This has been done. Thret

brotherhoods federated. They are bouu-

by the action of those to whom they dele

gated the authority to act. Anyone of then

can withdraw from the Supreme Council

and thereby declare against federation

but until such withdrawal, they are boum

by the action of the Supreme Council.

Bro. O'Kourke says, "I am convinced tba

I owe no allegiance to the Supreme Conn

cil." This he can say with impunity, bu

should circumstances occur of a charade

to test his allegiance, he would acknowldli?

it and respond, or he would go out of th

Brotherhood. Bravado, bluster, rant, wonl

be of no avail. Bro. O'Kourke would b

retired and again permitted to "isolate hin

Belf" to any degree agreeable, and w

should induige the hope, that should b

ever come forth again it would be when tb

mellowing influences of years and mediu

tion, had taught him, that the era of "get

eral indignation " to make men " efficiei

and honest" had passed away; that "her

worship" was a myth, and that the men <

the scoop and throttle are not the "weal

mind, unthinking" imbeciles he thougl

them when he last observed "symptoms ;

that the Brotherhood which they manage

has marched steadily forward in spite <

croakers, and will live and flourish wh<

they are dead and forgotten.—Ei>. Mai;

zixk.]

Union Meetings.

I'nion meetings will be held us follows : Scdal'

Mo.. March 17th: St. Joseph. Mo., March 19th. ar

Klmira, X. Y., April fith. The tiraud Officers will

in attendance and nil members ot the Order are n

dially invited.
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Rochester, N. Y., November 17( 1880.

Vdttor Firemen'* Magazine :

We have heard considerable from No. 99 of late,

hut it has all been from the R. and P. Hide of the

house, and while glad the It. and J*, boys arc awake,

for they an; first rate fellows. I will try to give a lit

tle general information. No. 99 is situated in this

pleasant little city of Rochester. She number?! near

ly lft i men. under Capt.Pru.yn. Ed makes a first-

rate Master, as is evident from his constant reSlec

Uoti to that office. He is and always has boon a hard

worker, mid while popular in the Order is even

more fo in the temperance cause now booming in

this city. Urother Walter Couch is our Scribe, one

oi those kind who will answer a communication or

attend to any other business promptly—one of the

kind it would be well If every lodge in the Order

could have his counterpart. He is in the employ of

the Postofflce in this city and is well known and

liked. As an appreciation of his faithful and

'juremunerative service, the boys lately present

ed him with a very pretty B of L. F. badge, which

he wears on the heart side of his vest. Kingsley

is our money man. He is a fireman runner, and is

sure to be around the lodge at least every three

months, but we excuse men who are in the rounds

on the New York Central. He gets a little hot

headed at times, but be is an awful nice fellow, and

'>ae we trust.

Lute fires passenger -tall, lean and dark, full of

the "old Nick," but with lots of good sense and

judgment. He takes nearly all the coal prizes on

the R. and I'., and seems to be a kind of expert in

his business. Johnny Ward has been back from the

West but a short time. He is also an engineer, and

■oiiRflered a good, soand, smart, sensible fellow— a

ffliod colleague for Pruyn in running the Lodge.

Oh! by gosh, I nearly forgot Harvey. Harvey has

taken unto himself a wife, one of Rochester's belles

aTid a lady of influence and wealth. We got the ci-

gan. "

We are doing well now. both in point of numbers

and money, and arc just recovering our lost balance,

having had a little difficulty in our money matters—

'another man gone wrong," shaped like a receiver.

We are also listening to the last echoes of the "Q"

■trike. and are calling down forcibly men who re

vived favors during (hat little difficulty.

Our attendance is fair and improving. We at

tempted the fine system here, but it was "no go."

New York boys do not stand that kind of business,

•md we think it must be a very strange specimen of

« man who will either be compelled to go to lodge

t submit to be questioned as to his absence. At

■wy rate, had this law passed here it would have

mined the Lodge, for although it is a "hard nut to

rar k,"' it is none the less true that the Brotherhood

hardly a necessity here, and is at times a barrier

'"a man's promotion. Rather do this, boys, instead

,f lining men : Make your Lodge rooms places of iu-

'*rest and entertainment. The time card is n good

object to discuss. The Locomotive, not hammer

'•tow. is a good subject. Let the brothers bring in

^yaoo the machine and its parts. The boiler, fir-

!r~ and miming an engine, arc also good subjects

for discussion. Study these matters; bring in au

thority on these subjects and you will surely find

out how little you know, but what you must find

out to be an intelligent workman.

As for a change of name—we have canvassed this

matter pretty thoroughly. Our hoys, engineers and

all, arc not in favor of it. and they certainly give

just as good reasons in the negative as have ever

been given in the affirmative ; but some want it, and

it fs very liable to be, so long as the present miser

able and unjust system of representation in conven

tion is endured, for the Lodge of two hundred men

has DO more to say than one of fifteen: but. boys,

all the gabble In the Magazine tor and against this

subject amounts to bosh—you only lay yourselves

open to ridicule and criticism. Attend to the mat

ter in convention ; send men who are sound think

ers—men who have a mind of their own. By no

mean* send a man who has been there before. In

struct him well before he goes, that he may vote for

his Lodge and not for himself on such points and

you may get results satisfactory to the Brotherhood

at large, and do awny with a great deal of this un

dertone kicking that goes on after the laws are

passed and put in force. But this will do—suffice It

to say that No. 90 is all right.

Fraternally, N. Y. C.

Hoislngton, Kan., December 30, 1881*.

Editor Locomotive Firemen'i Magazine :

I shall be thankful for sufficient space in our valued

Magazine, to say to the Brotherhood at large that

Brother N. B. Serogins has been in the employ of

the Missouri Pacific R. R. for a number of years and

has given entire satisfaction. His employers have

discovered in him those qualities which merit pro

motion, and now, from hostler, he has been pro

moted to the honorable position of engineer. Since

BrotherSerogins has stepped to the throttle, we. bis

friends and brothers, join in wishing him success and

prosperity. He Is a member of Long Division. No.

897, and his brothers of the foot l>oard. are proud to

know that one of our number has been promoted.

Yours fraternally.

J. H. M.

Peru, Ind., January 5, 1WK).

Editor Locomotive Firemen' x Magazine:

Echo Lodge, No. 157, B. of L. F., gave Its fourth

annual ball on New Year's Eve, which met every ex

pectation, and by all was pronounced a success.

The arrangements were of a character to reflect

great credit upon the Lodge, and upon the Commit

tee of arrangements, whose Zealand attention to the

welfare of the Brotherhood is worthy of high com

mendation. Bro. J. H. Matin, of Mt. Tacoma Lodge.

No. r.'J, visiting here, took in the ball and enjoyed

himself greatly. Our Master Mechanic,.!. W. Kuntx,

Esq., has our thanks for favors in the past and for

his assistance in the decoration of our hall on the

occasion of the ball, and is known to be a courteous

and considerate gentleman.

Our members are all employed on the Lake Erie «fc

Western R. R. and are making good time.

Committtt ,
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Memorial.

Mr. Editor;—What means the draped engines?

What means the sad faces? Why are our Jolly fire

men so grave, and why do our old friends pass us by

with so mournful a smile ?

It means that the John HIckey Lodge No, 26fi, B. of

L. ¥., has been called upon for the first time since

its origin to mourn the loss of a beloved brother.

Only a switeh left open—that was all ; a little matter

to some, but oh, how great in the eyes of the noble

men of the road, for by this little act of forget fulness

Anthony Kelley, our loved and mourned brother,

was taken from our midst. As the news of the acci

dent flashed over the wires it was heard on all sides,

and the first fears were banished when it was learned

that be was with his confessor at Antigo. alive and

conscious.

But was it human strength that kept those loving

eyes opened? Was it mortal power that cleared the

brain and gave the noble engineer power to speak ?

No. It was a time when all power save His, who

rules the universe, He who says, "On time," when

the train of life reaches the last station, was as noth

ing. For once the brave firemen and engineers stood

by powerless to alleviate the suflerings of a brother.

It was in vain they offered him stimulants, the only

answer they received was. '* 1 can take nothing that

will deprive me of consciousness, for I must know

my mother when I meet her." Oh! generous, no

ble heart! was thy goodness and nobility all un

known, these words would endear thee to the hearts

of every son, even amidst thy unbearable sufferings

thy thoughts were of thy God and mother.

In the prime of manhood he started on his railroad

career. With "Fear of Cod" for his headlight.

" Honesty and Faithfulness " for his locomotive, he

made the stations, and as he neared the end of his

route his Guardian Angel, recognizing his faithful

ness, came forth to meet him. In the arms of the

mother he loved so well, surrounded by relatives

and friends, he closed his eyes and passed to the

land where all trains are on time, and where men

like he who has left a vacant chair in " 266" meet

their reward.

It is needless to tell of the many friends he had

from north to south ; one glance at the heavily

draped engines and charter show the esteem and

love in which his brothel's and friends held him.

As I think of the day he went from his needed rest

to meet the officers and makearrangements whereby

he could hear mass every Sunday the words of the

poet come unbidden lo my mind :

" Oh ! grave, where is thy victory?
Oh ! death, where is thy sting?*"

OsilKOSH, Wis. Forgrt-mc-not.

BRKCKK-MtilxiE, Minn., January 14, 1890.

Editor Locomotiif Fiirmtn's Magazine:

We are in receipt of a letter of thanks from the
familv of our late Brother Kivolnhan for the kind
ness of the Hrothers in their late trouble, and es
pecially t<» Brother George Adkins for the brotherly
kindness and aid rendered (luring their trial, liro.
Adkin* was disputched to the scene of the wreck
and acrompanitMl the remains to the sorrowing rela
tive1* and lent valuable aid and gave comforting
words to the grief stricken fattier and sister in the
hour of need, thereby endearing himself and our
Order by hW kind nets more than pen can portray.

Fraternally. W*. C TftUl.

Personal.

Chas. Coworick, of No. 149, mourns the

death of his mother, w Ho departed this life on Jan-
nary :ilst. Bro. Oowdrick has the warmestsympathy
of all who know him.

N. B. Sorooin has been elected Muster of

Long Division Lodge. No. :t*.*7 , and will make a good
one. Bro. Serogin has also been promoted and is
meeting with success.

At a regular meeting of Dominion Lodge,

No. 67, held January 12th, 1890, the officers and mem
bers presented their worthy Past Master, W. Brent,
with a handsome collar as a token of esteem for the
able manner in which he had rilled the office of Mas
ter for the year 1889.

Brother Allward, of Dominion Lodge,

No. fi", is to be congratulated upon his good fortune
in the advent of a beautiful daughter to bless
and beautify his, home. The boys of "Dominion"
are already discussing which of them will be the
fortunate winner of her heart and hand.

As Master of Ceremonies when the light

fantastic is being tripped. Bro. J. J. Knauff, Master
of Buffalo Lodge, No. 12, is a second Chesterfield.
The late ball given by that Lodge was an immense
success, due largely to Chairman Knmill'and hie
efficient committee.

C. H. Torpey, who has eharge of the
Magazine at Trenton, Mo., is happy. On December
21th he whs presented with a nine pound boy. C.
H. is a hustler and it is not often he gets left. May
the new arrival grow up to be as good a man as his
father.

1>. L. Forsyth and Chas. A Crane, of Ft.

Pickering Lodge at Memphis, are widely known as
zealous workers in the interest of the Order. They
are active and wide awake and if their Lodge does*
not rank with the best it will certainly not be their
fault.

From all accounts Bro. John Quinn, of

Ft. Pickering Lodge, is getting along swimmingly
with the fair sex along the line. He is made the re
cipient of numerous boquctsand other testimonial?
of esteem and the boys are contemplating an inves
tigation of his case." John has doubtless aroused
the jealousy of his less favored rivals.

George Alexander, of Capital lx>dge,No.

Springfield, 111., on .the evening of December 11th,
issti, was marrid at Jerseyville, 111., to Miss Eva L.

Cadwallder, at the residence of the bride s mother.
The bride is handsome and accomplished and the
groom in all regards worthy the treasure that in the
matrimonial lottery he has secured. The Maqazine
wishes the happy couple a prosperous and nappy
voyage of life.

Visiting the Lodges.

Occasionally, it so happens, that the Editor of the

Magazine can atlbrd himself the gratification of

greeting brotherhood men beyond the limited

boundaries of Terre Haute, and interchange views

with them regarding matters intimately connected

with the welfare of the Order.

One of the dates which permitted us to accept the

privilege, was Sunday, February 2, IStX), when we

packed our "grip," and in company with Oram)

Master Sargent lit out for

TOLKOO,

a railroad center which enjoys immense water privj

leges, as do all our cities on the coasts of our inter

oceans.

At Danville, Ills., we were so unfortunate auto

miss connections, ordinarily a source of vexation
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but in our case. wo were reeoneiled to the delay, by

the generous treatment of the boys of the Brother-

hood, who took ui in hand, and made our detention

as free from anxiety as was possible by a sumptuous

dinner and pleasant companionship. As a matter of

course, the hours went by rapidly, but we did not

reach Toledo until '.'::!» 1'. M. Notwithstanding the

luteness of the hour, we found the boys awaiting

our arrival, and the anticipated meeting with Safety

Lodge 142, was held, at which the "good of the Or

der" was discussed with good results.

We left Toledo February 3d, with pleasing recol

lections of our brief sojourn and started for

JACKSON,

Mich., where we arrived on time and held a meet

ing with Gilbert Lodge 240, in the afternoon. At

night, an open meeting was held with the railroad

men of the city, at which all the Orders were repre

sented. Mr. George Koyal, of the B. of L. E., presi

ded, and made- a most excellent address which was

well received. Grand Master Sargent addressed the

meeting in his usual happy style, his principal topic

being federation, which received unbroken atten

tion. " Brother I)ebs " also- added a few remarks on

the subject of labor, and had no reason to complain

fur any lack of attention on the part of the audi

ence.

"Ju February 4th we took ourdeparturc from Jack

son, en route for

KUtHABT,

Indiana, a thriving city, where i'rospect Lodge 1(12

is located. During the afternoon, a closed meeting

was held with the Lodge, and at night another meet

ing was held, which in addition to the members of

Pnispect IxKlge, a number of members of sister

Lodges were present. The meetings were in all re

gards, pleasant and profitable. From Elkhart, Grand

Master Sargent was called to Cincinnati, on import

ant business connected with the troubles on the

"Queen and Crescent," but Brother iiannahan, our

Vice Grand Master took the place of Brother Sar

gent, and was present at the night meeting which

was specially enthusiastic for the success of the Or

der.

On February ;>th we arrived at

KOKT WAYNE.

Daring the afternoon an open meeting was held of

the various railroad Brotherhoods, at which ad

dresses were made by Brothers Iiannahan and Debs.

The attendance was large, and the reception cordial.

In the evening a meeting was held with A. G. I'orter

Lode 141. A good attendance was a pleasant feature

of the meeting, and the Ixidge is in good working

order.

We were delighted with the trip from first to last.

Wf found the affairs of the Brotherhood in excellent

'banc, and hope at no distant day to have the great

tatiHfaction of a more extended tour.

Wk have on our table the "New Year Greeting to

the B. of R. C." In the shape of a "Directory for Ian-

nary, 1K90," issued:by Central Division, No. 44, New

Jersey, instituted January 22, 1890. We notice that

the Brotherhood of Railroad Conductors has already

forty-four Divisions and is steadily moving for

ward and gaining victories. It is founded on

correct principles. It recognizes facts as they exist.

Its members are in full accord with the great army

of wageworkers who have resolved to resist wrong,

and we hope the members of the B. of L. F. will do

all they can to advance its Interests and help it in

its great work.

Addresses Wanted.

I'eter Kudisell—Anyone knowing his whereabouts
will please correspond with George 11. Tucker, secre
tary of Lodge No. M. Box too. Fort Worth. Tex.

s. T. Goodell— Anyone knowing his whereabout*
will confer a favor by corresponding with B. R.
Goodell, corner 24 th and F.ddv sts.. Chevenne, Wyo
ming.

James I'. Haekett—Anyone knowing his wherea
bouts will please correspond with S. Mnngan. secre

tary of Fortune Lodge, No. 12n, 7:X> Otisco street,
Syracuse, N. Y.

I'eter J. Smith—Formerly a member of Lodge 2"v">,
at McCook, Neb. Anyoneknowing his whereabout*
will please communicate with A. W. Allison, Box

21h- Katun, New Mexico.

R C. Burns—When last heard from was running
an engine on Northern l'aeitic. Anyone knowing
his address win confer a great favor bv communicat
ing with E. J. Summers, Lock Box 4S, Beardstown.
111.

James Casev—Was employed as fireman and switch
man in Iskj—St on the St. 1'. M. A; .m. li. R. Any
information concerning his present whereabouts
will be thankfully received by Walter W. Bosard,
Brown's Valley, Minn.

Geo. II. Stineman—An engineer, when last heard

from was running a stone crusher in Jersey City.
Anyone knowing his whereabouts will please cor
respond with J. li. Itrennan. Secretary of Itartholdi
Lodge, No. 'Mi, 70 Last Avenue, Long Island City,

A. L. Rodgers— \. member of Golden Gate Lodge,
No. Itl, has not been hoard from since November.
Anyone knowing his whereabouts will please cor
respond with W. s. Runyan. secretary of Lodge No.
*J1, 17."> Sixteenth street. San Francisco. Cal.

Amusements.
On December 20, is.su, the members of Blue Moun

tain Lodge. No. .!l,s. of LaOrande. Oregon, aided by

the ladies' Auxiliary, presented LaGrand Lodge, No
:sr>, B. of R. B. (now 11. of H. T.i, with n beautiful
altar cloth, tastefully and appropriatelv embroid
ered. The occasion was in all regards' delightful,

and made doubly so from the fact that IjiGrande
Lodge. No. :tli>. was also presented with a beautiful
Bible by Blue Mountain Lodge. No. :ns, B. of L. F.
A number of addresses were delivered, all glowing

with expressions of fraternal regard for the various
Brotherhoods of railroad emploves. and voicing sen
timents of the heartiest approval of federation.
Such interchange of courtesies are of the highest

value. They bring the members of the various or
ganizations into harmonious relations and help for
ward the grand work of federation. It affords
the Magazine great satisfaction to chronicle such
events.

After the speech-making, which was indulged in
by firemen, engineers, brakemen. conductors and
representatives of the Knighis of Uibor. in which
there was displayed a full comprehension of the
purposes of organized labor, the happy company in
dulged in music, songs and recitations, which made
the hours go by unnoticed. Such thinirs are in the
direction of social, moral and intellectual improve
ment, and proclaimed that federation promotes
friendship and good will.

A FEDERATION BALL.

It is always a source of satisfaction for the Maga
zine to record instances of harmonious association of
Brotherhood men who are employed in the trans
portation service of the railroads, and this brotherlv
harmony finds an illustration in the splendid bafl
given New Year's at Medicine Hat, Northwest Ter
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ritory, by the members of the B. of L. I", and the B.
of R. T. Referring to the occasion, a local paper pro
nounces the bull a grand success, eclipsing anything
of this kind hitherto given at Medicine Hat. Contin-
ning, the paper says the ball "was held in Govern
ment Hall, where every arrangement had been per
fected for the comfort of the quests. The whole of
the north half of the lower part of this immense
building was converted into a handsome ball room.
Beautiful pictures hung from the walls. The win
dows and doors were gracefully draped with cur
tains, while the comfortable easy chairs and sofas ar
ranged in corners and out-of-the way places gave a

homelike appearance to the oig room. The decora
tions were very elaborate. On every wall circles
and festoons of evergreens wore tastefully arranged,
while from the center of the ceiling large streamers
in red, white and blue were carried to the corners
and sides of the room. Between those were hung
large Chinese lanterns. Kniblematicul decorations
had not been forgotten. On the wall facing the en
trance was a large shield With the monograms of the
two orders, while brake-wheels, Unoh-plns, shovels
and other emblems of their respective crafts wore
artistically arranged in appropriate groups on all
the walls. Occupying nearly one-half of the north
side of the hall was a splendid painting of a locomo
tive and caboose descending a maximum grade. On
the tender of the engine were the letters B. L. F„
with :U2 (the number of the Medicine Hat Lodge),
underneath. The red caboose had painted on it in
black, B. It. It. and the number 304.' Dancing com
menced early, and when the first part of the pro
gramme was "finished supper was announced, after
which dancing was resumed. The enjoyment was
kept up (o a late hour. Success to all such fraternal

enjoyments !

The boys of Buffalo Lodge, No. 12. B. of L. F., gave
their 15th annual ball at Masonic hall, which the
press of the city pronounced a triumphant display
of refinement and social enjoyment. One paper
says "The stage was beautifully decorated. In the
center was a model of engine 12. Kuhn's orchestra
was stationed on the stage, leaving the space under
the baleonv clear for onlookers. The families of
officials of the different roads occupied the boxes.
<k>od order prevailed throughout, and everything
was done to contribute to the enjoyment oi those
present. The railroad officials who wore present
were: I. H. Murphy, master mechanic- J. H. Barrett,
general van! master, and Charles Davis, traveling
engineer of the Erie: Amos Gould. Jr., L. H. Sand-
ford, engine dispatchers, and E. F. Sahin, of the
New York Central: K. I>. Oriftith. master machanfc:
F. A, Peibert. assistant superintendent; Ed Ryan,
track foreman and A. L. Skinner, engine dispatcher
of the I). I... tV W.;John Robinson, master mechanic;
W. W. BtifTbn, assistant superintendent: T. P. Fow
ler, foreman of the machine shops: I>. J. Boss, yard
master and YVm. Van Sykes, of the Lake Shore; "mas
ter mechanic W. B. Hickman, yard master Tom
(ilennins and Sam Schooley, engine dispatcher of
Sayre. l'a., of the Lehigh Valley, r. M. Paul. William
ronton, Daniel Mack ami .Jerry Keepe represented
the Elraira Lodge, and many members from other
cities wore present. Dancing was continued until 4
this morning." During the evening more than a
thousand persons wore present, and the various
committees who had the business in charge were
equal to the occasion, and as a consequence the ball
realized the most sanguine expectations of the vast

assemblage.

Acknowledgments.

Ulysses. Neb.. December 1, 1XK0.

To the. Officer* and Member* of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen :

(iENTLEMEN :—I desire to return my sincere thanks
lor the payment of $1,500.00, the insurance which I
received on the '24th day of October, 1889, due me
upon the policy of my" son. William H. Eloit, of
Ouide Lodge, No. 125, who died on the 12th day of
September, ISHO. May (iod. in His mercy, deal kindly
with you all. and (Son speed the noble Brotherhood
on its inaiiv missions ol mercy, is the wish of

Mrs. \V. H. Horr.

Savrk, Pa., January 11th, IS1."'.

To J. N. Weaver Ledge, No. 379, B. of L. F.:

Gentlemen :—I hereby return my sincere thanks
for the payment of the *$1 ,500.00: also to the officers
and members for kindness shown to mo at the sad
death of mv husband. Dennis Haves.

Mrs. Nora Hayes.

Texarrana. Ark., January 3, 1890.

T" the Officers and Member* nf J. II. Selhy Lodge, JV'o.
■Jltf, B. of L. F.:

Oentlkmen :—We take this method of acknowl
edging the receipt of a draft for fifteen hundred
dollars i'SI ,r»oo.ooi . it being the amount of the policy
held by my late husband. J. D. LIngold, and which
has been promptly paid by the Lodge of which he
was a member. 1'lcase accept our heartfelt thanks
and best wishes for your noble Brotherhood, and
may you over pros-per is our earnest wish.

K ate Linhold,
Mrs. S. A. Linuoli>.

Port Hcron, December 8, 1889.

To the Officer* and Member* of the Brotfierhnod of Lo
comotive Firemen :

(iENTLEMEN :—Permit mo to thank you for the
prompt payment of fifteen hundred dollars ($l,r«00)
due me on the policy held by my dear brother,
.lames Halloran. I also desire to extend my sincere
thanks to the officers and members of St. Clair lodge,
No. 116, for kindness shown us in our late bereave
ment and for floral tributes. May heaven's bless
ings rest upon the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men, one and all. is the wish of yours, respectfully.

Mary F. Halloran.

Frekpokt, III.. January 16, 1890.

To the Brotherhood of locomotive Firemen:

Oentlkmen Please allow me to return my sin
cere thanks- for the Sl,r>w> insurance due me on ac
count of the death of mv husband. Louis Ramc, who
died on the 11th of October, 1889.

1 also wish to express my gratitude to the mem
bers of Union Lodge, No. 1:18", for their brotherly at
tention to my husband and their many kind acts to
me in the time of my trouble. May God bless you
all, and may the Brotherhood long continue a bless
ing to firemen and their families. Very respect
fully, Mies. Gertride Kami:.

Bridok Hampton, N. Y.. January G, 1WO.

To the Officer* and Member* of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive. Firemen:

(iENTLEMEN :— I wish to acknowledge the receipt of
a draft for Si.'ioo from Mr. William J. Simon, Ke
ceiverof Bartholdi Lodge, No. 300. I also wish to
thank you for your many acts of kindness and at

tention since the death of mv husband. Franklin
C. Ryder.
With the kindest thoughts and wishes for the wel

fare and future prosperity of the officers and mem
bers of Bartholdi Lodge! and the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, I remain

Yours gratefully and sincerely,
Rosalie Livingston Ryokk.

('bosh Plains. Tex., January 111, lHln>.

To Signal Mount Lodge, No. W~'l, B. of L. F.:

Gentlemen:—With heartfelt gratitude! desire to
return my sincere thanks to your honored Order for
the payment of the ($1,5001 fifteen hundred dollars
insurance due me on the death of my beloved bus
band, R. J. Bible, who met his untimely death
while in the faithful discharge of his duties on the
T. & P. R. R. on October 15, ihho. And I also wish to
thank the members of Lodge 1H5, Kl Paso, Texas,
for theirgentlemanly behavior and brotherly kind
ness to me while alone and a stranger in their city.
No tongue could express the gratitude I feel toward

those gentlemen lor their kind attention nnd
trouble extended toward me, in my terrible bereave
ment. May (iod bless and prosperyour noble Order
is the prayer of your sincere friend,

Sarah E. Bible.
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These ml ii m u« art reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge.

ill Official Documents, including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statements will be published in this department.

Officers and Members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

MARCH, IH'K).

 

Assessment Notice for March.

Oftice or (Ibaxh Lodoc b. of l. f. >
Tkkuk Haitf.. IKD., March 1. IK'.K). j

ASKKSSMF.NT No. 10, 12.1X1.

To Receiver* nj Subordinate IamIqc* :

Dp.arSirs AVn Bkotiikhs : — Yon are hereby notified

• if the death and disability of the following members

entitled to all the benefits of the Order, viz.:

Claim No. 194. Albert W. Stnckenrath. of Loyal

I/slge, No. "JOT. died of Consumption. November 20,

IWJ.

Claim No. 196. Edgar W. Norton, of A. G. I'orler

Lodge, No. Ml, died of Typhus Fever. November 21,

1888.

Claim No. 196. Richard J. Murray, of Clinton

Lodge, No. :M. died of Diphtheria. December 14, MSB.

Claim No. 197. Benjamin Bachman. of Adopted

laughter Lodge, No. :i, was killed by being struck

by Cattle Pen while looking out of engine cab. De-

'*mber 17, 1888.

Claim No. 198. Thomas D. Baker, of Royal Gorge

Lodge. No, 59, was killed by Railway Accident, De

i-ember 17, 1889.

I'liam No. 199. Virgil K. Cooper, of Monte Sano

I/slge. No. 279. was killed by Railroad Accident, Dc-

eemberas, 18*9.

Claim No. 200. Benjamin W. Furber, of .Stone

Mountain 1-odge, No. 332, died of Septicemia. De-

ifmber28. 1889.

claim No. '.ill. Gustav II. Knde. of Mahoning

Lodge, No. 199, died of Typhoid Fever. December 29,

1889.

Claim No. 202. Geo. G. Cummins;, of Good Will

Lodge, No. 52, was killed by Kailroad Accident. De

cember 31, WW.

Claim NO atl. Peter Doyle, of llolbrook LiMlge,

No. :i7S, died of Phthisis Pulmonalis, binary 5, 1890.

Claim No. 2<H. Omcr F. ilorton of Keystone
Lodge, No. ■-IK. was killed by ladius struck while

standing on step of Engine, January 8. ltsxi.

Claim No. 205. John C. Burroughs, of Hercules

Lodge, No. S3, died of Injuries received in a Railroad

Accident, January 12, I860.

claim No. 200. Thomas Cottrell, of Chnlleiige

Lodge, No. 86, died of Inflammation of Lungs, Jan

uary 14, 1890.

claim No. 207. Fred Wellman, of Blue Mountain

Lodge, No. :us. was killed in Railroad Accident Jan

uary 10, 1890.

Claim No. 208. Harry A. Page, of (.'barter Oak

Ixxlge, No. 285. was killed by being struck by a Pass

ing Train. January 22. 1890.

Claim No. 209. Fred A Spcelinan. of Safety Uidgc,

No. 142, was declared totally disabled by l^issof 1-i-g.

January 23, 1890.

< 'la i M No. 210. J no. French, oi Rocky Mountain

Ixslge. No. 77. was killed In a Railroad Accident.

January 25, 1890.

Claim No. 211. P. II. Kelley.of Arbitration Lodge,

No. 320. was killed in a Kailroad Accident, January

25, 1890.

Claim No. 212. Chns. K. (iallihcr, ol Frontier City

Lodge, No. '.12, died of Pneumonia. January 'Jii.lS'm.

Claim No. 21:1. Leonard II. Crouch, of Granite

State Lodge, No. 306, was scalded to death in a Rail

way Accident. January 81, 1890.

Claim No. 211. William F. Phillips, of Ixiyal

Lodge. No. 207. died of Consumption. February 1.

1HB0.

Claim No. 215. Eli M. Prey, of Adopted Daughter

Lodge, No. :!, was killed by being struck by Bridge

while leaning from Cab, February 7, ls;io.

Claim No. 210. Henry Crow, of Mt. Lookout

Lodge, No. 2K9, was killed in a Collision. February

15, 1890.

An assessment of Two Dollars (92.00) has been lev

ied for the payment of the above claims, and you are

required to forward said amount, for each mtmttrr

whose name appears oil the rolU March l', 1K90, as

provided In Section 52 of the Constitution: said re

mittance to reach the Grand Lodge not later than

March wth, 1890, Any Lodge failing to make returns

as above provided will sland suspended from all the

benefits of the order, as per Section 54 of the Con

stitution. Yours fraternally.

F. P. Saroknt, G. M.

ElliF.NK V. DEHS, G. S. & T.
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Beneficiary Statement.

OFFICE OK GRAND SECRETARY AND TREASURER, 1
Terre Haite, Ind., February 1, 1890. f

To Subordinate 'Lodge* :

Sirs and Brothers: The following in a statement
of the Bcneficiurv Fund for the month ending Jan
uary isso:

RECEIITs.
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71 140 . . 200 27S 517
|2 141 . . 210 279 • IIS
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71 i in! . .
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2S1 350

77, 1141. . 2N2 551
7(i 1 15; . . 211 2S3 : 1.52
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<7 i in 217, 2S| : 17,5
78 147] . 210 -7,1 285 354

in 14sL . 217 2.S0 .'17>5
]] SO 14'.l| 21S 2S7 350
-i SI 150. . 219 1 . . 2SS 357
l:: S2 1 - ■ 151 . . 220| . . 280 X*
- 1 83 152 . . r» r ■ ■29(1 37,0
]•"> H4

1 . .
201 500

hi Si I.V1 292 301
17 ki; 155 . . 324 ■ ■ 203 302
:s -7 150 . .

220 '. ;
291 303

1!' ss 157 205 501
2" Ky 1.5s 2->7 ) 200 305
21 90 150 22S| . . 207 300

■ '
m 10(1 229 . . 20S 307

02 mi 230 . . 299 :10S
2! 102 231 . . 300 500
'7 '.'4 hti 232 ! . . 301 370

o:> mi 23;;

: '.

302 371 1

:7 '.Hi 105 2:i4 303 372
2- 117 ltiti 257i 301 ->73
29 _ . OS 107 230 305 574

;o 99 His 237 500 375

',1 Kill 100 271S 3117 570

12 101 170 230 :;os 377

;:; 192 171 210 :io9 57K

u lit! 172 211 210 370

in 101 17:1 242 .1 1 380

w 107, 17; 2 1:1 ■ ■ 312 §30 3S1

37 IOC 175 211 - ■ 313 3S2
w 107 171, 217, 314 3S3

391 . . HIS 177 211, 117 3S4

10, . 100 . . I7S 217 ■ - 717 385

ll llil 170 7 1- 317 - 3S0

12 1 1 : 1 -<, 77, ills ■ • 587

13 . . 1- 250] . .777 3SS

1 1 i 1 -7 251 ; . .17,1 3S'J

1'. ll I 1*31 . . 252 . . 721 5' 10

„; ir. ISJ 25:1 ' . 7122 301

i in 1 -7 25 1 :.17 392

is 117 1-,, 27m 1.21 393

id 1 I- 1-7 777 127 504

,ii 1 1'.' INS 777 .12,1 395

,1 ■ • 12n 1 . ■ ■ 7 - 1.27 70 390
>■_' 171 !••» ■ ■ ■ - 32S 597

, ; Ll I'.'l 70 200 529 30S

,1 125 201 311H 300

v, ■ ■ 17, 202 331 100

Mi l'i", 101 - ■ 20: 1 332 101

120 105 204 333 102 1

581 . . 127 100 • ■ 205 331 103

V.) - 128 107 200 335 104

60 ■ ■ 129 . . ios 207 330 405

61 ; .
130 1 . r.'.i 20s . . 337

62i • - 131 • •200 209 33S 107

63 . 132 201 270 3710 408

64 | . - 133 1 . . 21 « 271 ; . 310

051 134 i . . ati, . . 272 I . . 511 -

66 . 13V . 201 273 ! . . 312 Ml

67 ! ■ 13(1 - 20 , 271 7 17.

68 . • 137, . . 21 Ki ■ Ill
fifll . 1381 . '207 270 117

Balance on hand January 1, 1890 $10,
Received (luring month

. $47,140 75Total balance on hand Feb. 1, 1S90 .

Respectfully submitted,
El'GENK V. DEB8, G. S. & T.

Grand Lodge.

F. I'. Sargent Grand Master
Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. J. Hannahan ViceCh-and Master
Box 655, Englewood, 111.

E. V. Debs Grand Secretary and Treasurer
Terre Haute, Indiana.

E. V. Debs .... Editor and Manager of Magazine
Terre Haute, Indiana.

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES.
F. 1'. McDonald Chairman

Board of Trade Building, St. Joseph, Mo.
('. C Sutherland Secretary

Uoodland, Kansas.
■ '. A. Wilson . 141 Pacific Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

grand executive board.
Harry Walton Cha'rman

430 Wvomlng St., West Philadelphia. Pa

W. F. Hynes Secretary
935 Eleventh St., Denver, Col.

.1. .1. Leahy . . 2627 Fremont. St., Phlladelnbi*. Pa

Sidney Vaughan, 545 Annunciation St. New Or
leans La.

i \ J. Singleton L. Box 835, Mattoon, 111

Snbordinate Lodges.

1. ni l It PARK: Port Jerri*. N. I.
Meets in Union Hall at 2 P. M., every Sunday.

James H Fordyce, 18 Church st Master
William Uhlman, IK Crawford St. . . . Secretary
ll. li. farmer. 151 W Main St .... Collector

<"harles E. Barkmau. lol Pike St ... . Receiver
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church St, Magazine Agent

2. si' v It It \ ; 11 ii. Ind.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall 1st and 3d Sunday
evenings.

Thos. F. Doran Master
Chas. M. Hill Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
lili J. Shields Receiver
Clint Williams Magazine Agent

3. ADOPTED DAUGHTER s Jeraey City, H. J.
Meet* In Germania Hall, 140 Newark ave., 2d and
4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. W. Martin, 467 Grove St Master
D. W. J. Mahoney, 421 Summit Ave . .Secretary
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Collector
.1. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Receiver
.S. Simpson, 2*18 Sd St Magazine Agent

4. GREAT EASTERN Portland. Maine.
Meets in R. of L. E. Hall, 53 Temple St, 1st and
3d Sundav.

F. H. l'cmber, 89 Lincoln St Master
C. D. Getchell, 249 York St Secretary
A. E. Denuison. 23 Merrill St Collector
F. A. Huff, 47 Hanover St Receiver
F. H. Pember, 93 India St. . . . Magazine Agent

5. CHARITY ; St. Thomas, Ontario.
A. N. Darragh. Box Wi Master
C. W. Dver. Box 1278 Secretary

James Ballentyne, Box 1273 Collector
W. J. Hatch, Box 1273 Receiver
Joseph R. Odell, Box 1273 .... Magazine Agent

«. PRIDE OF THE WEST ; DeSoto, Mo.
F. W. Gratiot. Box 298 Master
Alexander Williams, L Box 212 . . . . Secretery
Michael Rabbitt, Box 18 Collector
Wm. H. Wonder, Box 4 Receiver
D. J. Roach, L Box 18 Magazine Agent

7. POTOMAC ; Washlnfrton, D. C.
R. M. Smith, 129 Carroll St., S. E Master

H. A. Wllvert, 17 Virginia Ave., S. W . Secretary
J. T. Gregory, 407 fiVJ St., S. W Collector

Wm. C. Jasper, 628 Pennsylvani Ave..
N. W Receiver

H. A. Wilvert, 17 Virginia Ave.,

S. W Magazine Agent
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HFJ) BITES ; Denlson, Texas.

Meets in Brakemen's Hall, Main St. , 1st and 3d Sat
urdays at 7 P. M.. and 2d and 4th at 2 P. M.

Jerry Scott, 420 Morgan St Master
A. J. Eber-ol, 427 Crawford St Secretary
T. W. Weaver. 700 W Munson St ... . Collector
J. F. Cramer, 614 W. Owing St ... Receiver
lu. K. Fairley, 605 Day St . Magazine Agent

9. FKAXKLIS ; Columbus, Ohio.

MeetB in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, W)4
High St., alternate Mondays at 8 P. M.

F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Master

C. C. Coit, 996 Pennsylvania Ave .... Secretary
a L. Cranford, P. H. Round House . . Collector
F J. KUtler, 212, 214 S. High St Receiver
Leonard Lawrence, 860 Arsenal Ave

Magazine Agent

10. FOREST CITT; Cleveland, Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St, 1st and 3d Sundays at

m p. m. '
August H. Buse, 42 Michigan St Master

A. G. Laobscher, LS Seward St., West
Cleveland Secretary

A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West

Cleveland Collector
T. P. Curtis, 41 W. Madison St Receiver
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West

Cleveland Magazine Agent

H. EXCELSIOR ; Phllllpsburg, R. J.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Abr&m M. Vanatta Master

C A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
HvinTeel Collector
J. W. Sinclair. L Box 96 Receiver
A. M. Vanata Magazine Agent

11 BUFFALO; Buffalo, H. T.

Meets at 198 Seneca St., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
J J. Knauff, 23S Fifth St Master
Hogh. T. Maloney, 41 Fifth St Secretary
W. J. Minor, 507 Eagle St Collector

P. J. McNamara, 70 Michigan St . . . .Receiver
Jno. S. Bauld, 237 Elk St .... Magazine Agen

«• WASHINGTON; Jersey City. N.J.
Meets in Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. and Pacific

Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 10:30 A. M.

george E. Hull. 338 Communipaw Ave . . Master
Heary Kline, 128 Van Horn St . ... Secretary
Edward F. Jones, 375 Communipaw
_AT* Collector
*m. J. Lewis, 225 Whiton St Receiver
Elward Rhodes, 151 Whiton St . Magazine Agent

'< ErREKA; Indianapolis, Ind.

Meets at 34 W Washington St., fourth floor, every

Tuesday at K P. M.
<Tsm. Met auley, 15(5 Randolph st . . . . Master

P. Kern. 77 K. MorrlsSt Secretarv
E. J. Kline, 631 North West St Collector

J. Hugo, 79 N. Noble St Receiver
1 has. NeCauley, 156 Randolph
St Magazine Agent

' >T. LAWRENCE; Montreal, Canada.

Meets in St Charles Club Room, Point St. Charles
every alternate Sunday.

'sins Morphv, 65 Mullen St Master
'imes Ashcroft, 240 Magdalen St., Point

Charles, Montreal Secretary
■"amnel Edwards, 118 Grand Trunk St.,

Point St. Charles Collector
H. ;. Clarke, 154 Charron St., Point St
Charles, Montreal Receiver

* Blair, 32 Faraid St Magazine Agent

TlCO;TerTe Haute. Ind.
Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. M.
Frank Dupell. 922 X 9th St Master

P. OReiUv, 624 N 5th St Secretary
Keary Baiersdorf , 203 N 12th St Collector

A. Bennett. 1001 N Bth^St Receiver
>p. Bnndy, 702N. UHSt . . . . Magazine Agent

17. PINE RIDGE; Chadrou, Neb.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

O. E. Coilins Master
L. V. Bowman Secretary
G. P. Malsi Collector
J. E. Platner ... Receiver
A. F. Qehm Magazine Agent

IS. WEST KM» ; Slater, Mo.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Saturday night.
Charles McMillan Master

Kufus McCormick Secretary
C. A. Blaokman Collector
George W. Michel, Box 145 Receiver
J. F. Mary Magazine Agent

19. TRITKEE; Wadsworth, Nevada.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, every
Friday at 7 P. M.

J. B. Cunningham Master
Tom. J. GifTcn Secretary
T. H. Wetmore Collector
Jas. Richardson Receiver
C. E. Taylor Magazine Agent

20. STCART ; Stuart, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Monday at 7:30
P. M.

J. W. Taylor, Box 172 Master
George C. Wells, Box 117 Secretary
George Morse, Box 400 Collector
Alfred Hibhard, L. Box 25 Receiver
Pat Quinn, Box 183 Magazine Agent

21. UDIIXTKULlSt. Louis. Ho.

Meets at 902 South 4th St, 2d and 4th Tuesday at
8 P.M.

Wm. Merkle, 810 Chambers St Master
I). K Martin, 914 Chouteau Ave . . . Secretary
Ell Giclas, 944 Chouteau Ave Collector
Wm. C. Linck, 2sl)3 St Louis Ave . . . .Receiver
F. W. Hlnkley, 12 A 3. High St . Magazine Agent

22. CENTRAL ; t'rbana, HI.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Lawrence Sullivan, Box 367 Master
George Rlchter Secretary
Alexander McLennan Collector
Daniel O'Connor. 93 Decator St.. Indi
anapolis, Ind Receiver

8. Gibson Magazine Agent

23. PIHEMX: Brookfleld. Mo.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M. in Odd
Fellow's Hali. cor. Brook and Main Sts.

Joshua Proctor, Box WJ Master
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 Secretary

C. M Propst, Box 64 Collectot
John S. Ott. L. Box 523 Receiver
Joshua Proctor, Box £0 Magazine Agent

21. GREAT WESTERS ; Parsons, Kansas.

Meets in Brotherhood Hall, Forest Ave., 1st and
3d Wednesdays at 7:;-U P. M. and alternate
Wednesday at 1:30 P. M.

Charles W. Maier, Box 514 Master
Win. Morris Secretary
t'. Parsons Collector

Lot. Brandenberg ... Receive!
Charles W. Maier, Box 511 . . Magazine Antnl

25. CONNECTING LINK; Booue, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Aaron Starke, Box .H9 Master
Geo. MeCormack, Box 500 Secretary
Geo. MeCormack, Box 590 Collector
A. M. Sourwine, Box Receiver
X. Burlingame Magazine Agent

26. ALPHA; Baraboo, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall., 2d and 4th Mondays
Henry Poliiov. Box Ii75 Master

Frank H. Melcher, Box 639 Secretary
Henry Pol.iov, Box l>75 Collector
Frank R. Melcher. Box <iS!> Receiver

S. A. McFaddcn. Box 5».i .... Magazine Agent
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11. HAWKEYE; Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Meets in Room 13, O'Hara's Block, 2d Sunday at
2:30 P. M., and 4th MondayBat 7:30 P. M.

J. E. Collins, 905th ave., 8 Master
.log. R. Byerly, 403 G Ave., West .... Secretary
J. L. Jennings, 328G Ave., West . . . .Collector
Fred. McArdle, 365 G Ave., West . . . .Receiver

Chas. R. Kimbro, Room A, Opera
House Magazine Agent

28. ELKHORN; North Platte, Neb.

Meets in Masonic Hull, 1st ami 3d Sundays.
W. H. Rvan, Box 377 Master
Wm. L. Kingelty Secretary
Lewis C. Clark Collector
Frank I). Winn, L Box 232 Receiver
H. W. Binl Box 21 Magazine Agent

29. i Hi lid GORDO ; Bason City, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each
month, corner Second and Main Sts.

rharles O. Burkhart. Box 147 Master
J. H. Fulton, Box 706 Secretary
Max Newbowers Collector
J. H. Fulton, Box 708 Receiver
0. F. Larsen, Box 301 Magazine Agent

30. CEDAR VALLEY; Waterloo, Iowa.

Meets In Select Knights' Hall, Sycamore and 4th

streets, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
W. E. Penn Master
K. A. Corson, Box 1154 Secretary
H. A. Smith Collector
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Receiver

J. A. Mulkern, 26 5th St., Dubuque,
Iowa Magazine Agent

31. B. R. CENTRE; Atchison, Kansas.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30 P. M. in Wood

man's Hall. cor. 6th and Kansas Ave.
II. L. Clark, cor. Roberts and Commer
cial Sts Master

s. 8. Hamrick, 1608 Main St Secretary
( has. Bennington. 1413SantaFeSt . . .Collector
John O'Connor. 1420 Santa Fe St . . . .Receiver
Frank Short, 1511 Main st . . . . Magazine Agent

32. BORDER; Ellis, Kansas.

Meets In K. ol P. Hall every Tuesday at 3 P. M.
I«vl M. Stoner, Box 192 Master
.1. L. Clark, Box 115 Secretary
J. L. Clark, Box 115 Collector
George McClure, Box 205 Receiver
Harry 8tigall Magazine Agent

S3. SUCCESS; Trenton, Mo.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, over Union Bank, 1st
and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th

Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.
Thomas E. Torpey . Master
F. M. McReynolds, Box 178 Secretary
(Than. W. Gallup Collector
Wm. C. Gallup Receiver
C H. Torpey Magazine Agent

34. CLINTON; Clinton, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 4th St., 1st and 3d Sun

days at 2:30 P. M.
Frank A. Kinch. 5227th Ave Master
I. M. Wheeler, 515 Comanche Ave . . Secretary
Frank A. Klnch, 522 7th Ave Collector
Thomas E. Bulen. 619 <>th Ave Receiver

Jos. F. Butler, 1703 S. 5th St . . Magazine Agent

85. AMBOY ; Amboy, III.

Meets in Khrel'a Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. J. Wells, Box 435 Master
James Lave!!. Box 480 Secretary
T. W. Moiiahan, Box 458 Collector
Janie* I-avell, Box 480 Receiver
James P. Duggan Magazine Agent

M, TIPPECANOE Lafayette, Ind.

Meets in MkkdiiIc Hall, 5th and Columbia Sts, at

2 P. M., Sundays,
c harles Ernst, 164 Salem St., over U. 8.
Express Co Master

Albert H. Kelley 98 Green 8t Secretary
M. E. Clark. 82 Green St Collector
W. R. Johnson, 110 S 4th St Receiver
M. E. Clark, 82 Green St .... Magazine Agent

37. NEW HOPE ; Cent ralla, 111 .

Meets in Engineers' Hall,every Thursday at 8 P.M
H. G. Cormick, Box 151 Master
W. D. Holton, Box 244 Secretary
W. D. Holton, Box 244 Collector
C. W. Styles Receiver
T. J. Pricket Magazine Agent

88. AVON ; Stratford, Ontario.

Meets in Foresters' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at I

P. M.
John Turton Box 318 Mast*
J. T. Burke, Box 318 Secretary
William O'Brien, Box 318 Collector

George Nursey, Box 818 . .
Alfred C. faults, Box 318 . . .

89. TWIN CITY; Rock Island, 111.

Meets In Engineer's Hall, 2d Sunday arid 40:

Mondavat2 P. M.
J. C. Kane, 2701 6th Ave. Mastei
Daniel H. Moroney, 8th Ave. <& 27th St . Secnetsn
John F. Carnev, 2225 Vine St . ... Collectoi
Daniel H. Moroney. 8th Ave. & 27th St . Receivei
las. Moroney. 2179 8 Ave . . . . Magazine Aireu

40. BLOOMING ; Bloomlngtoa, III.

Meets at 910 W Chestnut street, Tuesdays at 7-J

P. M.
Wm. Ryan, 603 W. Graham 8t Maste

P. L. Cutler. 604 N. Allen St 8ecretn-
P. L. Cutler, 604 N. Allen St CoUectc
Ed. W. Spreen, 706 N Mason St Receive

Thomas Powderly, 1208 Western Ave.,
Magazine A tree

41. ONWARD; Dickinson, 5. Dakota.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, every Thursday

7:30 P. M.
Joseph Swable Mast*!
N. H. Olson, L. B. 173 Secretar
Samuel Butson Collect*
Walter Morris, Drawer 5 Receiv<

F. C. Parker, L. Box 173 Magazine Agei

42. KlUd ; Madison, Wis.

Meets in Sharp's Hall, Miffin St., Id and4lh Sm

days at 2:30 P. M.
Bvron B. Wllber, 901 W Johnson st . . . . Hast
f: Lawrence, 416 W Mifflin St Secrets!
John Harrington, 520 W Main 8t . . . .Collect*
Byron B. Wllber, 901 W Johnson St . . . Receivi
Frank Lawrence,416 w.MifHln St.Magazine Age:

43. ST. JOSEPH ; St. Joseph, Mo.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 10 Pacific St.. 1st and

Thursdays.
W. E. Sullivan. 2235 S. 6th St Ma«t
W. E. Bristow, 516., ciTr 5th and Maple . Secretit
W. E. Sullivan, 2235 S. 6th St Collect
C. C. Montgomery, 20I2^avanna Ave . . Receiv
H.E. Slater, 1304 S. 9th St . . . . Magazine A. •

44. F. W. ARNOLD ; East St. Lou Is, III.

Meets in Jackiesch Hall, corner Missouri a:
Main Sts., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. If.

Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Mart

J. P. Collins, Box 256 Seer
Phil. C. Cramer. Box 68 Coll
J. P. Collins, Box 256 Receiv
I. E. Goodin Magazine Age

45. ROSE CITY ; Little Rock, Ark.

Meets in Quapaw Hall every Monday night.
G. W. Huffman. 810 S. Ringo St Mast
Albert Wade, 1816 North St Secreta
William Smith, 206 S. Cross St Colled
I ieorge Emery, 1008 North St Receiv
Albert Wade, 1316 North St . . . Magazine Age
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N CAPITAL; Striarfleld, 111.

Meets in Engineers' Hull, 217 South 5th 8t.. let
«nd 3d Sundays, at 2 P. M.

A. Cunningham. 1125 N Filth 8t Master

E, W. Rowland. 9M E Capitol Ave . . . Secretary
Mljon Somervtlle, 705 8 tnh St .... Collector
I). C. Webster. 1117 S. 8th St Receiver
£ Vi. Anderson, 705 S. irth Si . . Magazine Agent

ft TRIUMPHANT; Chicago, III.

Meets in Prosperity Hall, N. E. corner State and
lfto Sts.. 1st Monday evening and 3d Snnday
afternoons.

Lawrence Murphy. 1474 Indiana Ave. . . Master
George Porter. 15U9 Indiana Ave . . . Secretary
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave . . . Collector
Ren. Busch, 15*7 Michigan Ave . . . .Receiver
H. Jones, 115 18th st Magitzlne Agant

f W. F. II 1 M s , Peoria, III.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, 105 8. Adams St., 2d anil
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

George C. Watt, 617 1st St Master
J V. Johnson. 413 Persimmon St . . . Secretary
W. A. McMillan, 206 State St Collector
George C. Watt, 617 1st St Receiver
A. 6. Elberson, 711 N. Adams St . Magazine Agent

ft J. I. IUYWMI ; Herat ur. 111.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, E Eldorado St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 3 P. M.

t J.Wilkins. 1330 E. William St Master
Dsn Dineen, 537 N Broadwav . . . Secretary
' tiarles Hockery, 1643 E. William St . . Collector
A. H. Sutton, 975 N Water St Receiver
£. J. WUkins. 1330 E William St . Magazine Agent

ML (URDKN CITT ; Chicago, 111.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, corner 48th and State
StJ., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M, anil 2il anil
4tb Saturdays at 7:;* P. M.

1 tlrin M. Wofcott. 5001 State St Master
W. H. Green 4900 Dearborn si Secretary

' . D. Dickerman. 5142 Dearborn 8t . . .Collector
T.G. Berry, 347 4«th 8t Receiver
f. C. Hanhahan, 4087 Dearborn St.,

Magazine Agent

0. KM o : North Sprl.trfleld, Mo.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, Station A, Springfield,
every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

John 8. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring-

Held Master
Michael Gaffhey, Box 277 Springfield . Secretary
Geo. A. Hasler. Station A, Springfield . Collector
John 8. Carson, Box 437, JStation A, Spring

field Receiver
U a Wolfe, Station A Magazine Agent

K. GOOD WILL ; Logansport, lad.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, corner 4th and Market
Sn., erery Saturday evening.

'harlee Truman, 131s Spear St Master

*. A. McDonald, 1216 Smead St . . . .Secretary
A. W. Cook, 822 14th st Collector
M. w. Jamison, 405 Market St Receiver
M. Porter, 1523 High St Magazine Agent

H EMPORIA ; Emporia, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. 0. W. Hall, corner 6th Ave. and
Commercial SL, 1st and 3d Monday at 130 P. M.

A. E. Pearce, Box 1201 Master
7. J. Williams, 121 Congress St Secretary
John McGaha, Mollne, Kan Collector
■;ohn C. Hadley. 22 Hne 8t Receiver
E. Bryson. 326 West st Magazine Agent

»» iS( HOB ; Soberly. Mo.

Meets In Supples Bros.' Hall, Tuesdays at 7 P. M.
J. F. Seely Master
B. P. Corrigan, Box 682 Secretary
X. Sullivan, Box, 1551 Collector

1 P. Corrigan, Box 682 Receiver
M. Sullivan. Box 1561 Magazine Agent

56. BLUFF CITT ; Memphis, Teas.

Meets at No. 16 Johnson Ave., 2d and 4th Thurs
day evenings.

Jacob Fuches, L. & N. Shops Master
Jacob Wagner, L. dt N. Shops Secretary
Jacob Wagner, L. & N. Shops Collector
A. S. Klyce, L. A N. Shops Receiver
Wm. StiHiiley, 288 High st . . . . Magazine Agent

56. BANNER ; Stanberrjr, Mo.

Meets In B. L. Hall, every Saturday at 7:30 P. M.
W. E. Baldwin, L Box 400 Master
Charles H. Runyan Secretary
Joseph J. 8mith, Box 51 Collector
T. A. Newcomb Receiver
W. M. Collacott Magazine Agent

57. BOSTON ; Boston, Mass.

Meets In Templar Hall, 704 Washington St., 2d
and 4ih Sundays at 10:30 A. M.

F. F. Derby, 16 Hotel Salem, ( hnrlestown, Master
Sheridan Bisbee, 202 Harrison ave . . . Secretary
A. W. Spurr, tjo Hammond St Collector
W. H. HIgelow, 10 Hotel Salem. Charles-
town Receiver

II. E. Stevens. 5 Davis St . . Magazine Agent

58. SACRAMENTO; Boeklln, Cal.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Monday and Thurs
day at 1:30 P. M.

Elmer E. Greeley Master
C. B. Cottrell Secretary
A. C. Thyle Collector
George If. ('lark Receiver
Frank J. Peacock Magazine Agent

59. ROTAL GORGE : Pueblo, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, eor. High St. and Union
Ave., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

A. M. McMurray, Box 458 Master
S. R. Sexton, Box 330 Secretary
C. 8. Walker, 124 Mechanic St Collector
M. C. Donnelly, 216 E 3d St .' Receiver
Wm. Chaml>erH, I).,v.K.(i. shops . Magazine Agent

60. UNITED; Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets in Dover Hall, Marshall St., above Susque
hanna Ave., 1st ami 3d Sundays.

James Wertz. 2013 N 3d 8t . Muster
Howard Reeder, 1913 Lawrence 8t . . .Secretary
James Wertz, 2U13 N 3d St Collector
B. F. Petit, 1933 Marshall 8t Receiver
B. F. Peltlt, 1013 Marshall St . Magazine Agent

61. MINNEHAHA; St. Paul, Mlnu.

Meets In Druid's Hall, corner Jacksou and E. 7th
St. 2d and 4th Sundays.

James V. Piper, corner Jackson St., and
Como Ave Master

P. McLaughlin, 7."i7 Park Ave Secretary
Geo. W. Klinefelter, h89 Agate St . . . . Collector
Theo. T. Hart, 709 Tuscarora St Ret fiver
J. Johnson, 779 Petina ave . . . Magazine Agent

62. VAMIERGEN; Carboadale, Pa.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. 7th and Church
Sts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 1 P. M.,

Geo. P. Berry Master
U. S. Van Dermark, Box 41 Secretary
W. H. Brokenshire Collector
A. M. Banks, Box 479 Receiver
D. N*. Swan Magazine Agent

68. HERCl'LEH ; Danville, HI.

Meets in K. of H. Hall. West Main St., 1st and
3d Sundays.

H. J. Bohn, 501 E. Main St Master
George H. Boyd Secretary
E. E. Partlow, 713 N. Hazel St Collector
B. M. Manion, 202 Collelt St Receiver
Chas. Stevens, 512 Hazel St . . . Magazine Agent
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6t. SIOUX; Sioux City, Iowa.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

D. L. Davenport, 1521 E 6th St Master
Chas. Forsyth, .St. James, Minn .... Secretary-
Sidney Weir, 506 Iowa St .... Collector
James GriBin, 419 Clark St ....... Receiver
H. G. Stowell, 1117 Seventh St . Magazine Agent

65. FORT UIDGELY; Waseca, Minn.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
J. B. Newcomer Master
Geo. T. Bennett, Box 3 Secretary
J. Evans. Box 488 Collector
W. D. Grimes Receiver
M. J. Fitzpatrick, 821 W 5th St., Wino
na, Minn Magazine Agent

66. CHALLENGE; Belleville, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, Station St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

W. C. Curtis. Box 80. Belleville Station . Secretary
Victor Wensley, Box 51. Belleville Station, Master
Win. J. I.ogue Collector
Wm. J. Logne Receiver
Jas. Williamson, Belleville Sta
tion, Box till Magazine Agent

67. DOMINION ; Toronto, Canada.

Meets in I. 0. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at
2:30 P. M.

John Ross, 9 Clarence Square Master
Geo. E. Crowhurst, 2"6 Grange ave. . . Secretary
P. Richardson. 19 Mitchell Ave .... Collector
James Pratt. 172 Huron St Receiver
D. Bracken, 660 King St. W . . . Magazine Agent

68. EAU CLAIRE; Altoona, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundavs at
2 P. M.

J. 8. McCauley, Box 24 Master-
Richard Hall Secretarv
P. E. Keating, Box 62 Collector
P. E. Keating, Box 62 Receiver
Geo. W. Defoe Magazine Agent

69. ISLAND CITY ; BrockTille, Ontario.

Meets in the Merrill Block, every Thursday at
7:80 P. M.

J. B. Hl-Oop. Box 020 Master
George Pun-is, Box 620 Secretary
J. G. Goodison, Box 206 Collector
W. J. Unwell, Box 183 Receiver
J. G. Goodison, Box 206 Magazine Agen

70. LONE STAR; Longrtew, Texas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Tuesday at 2

P. M.
J. H. Doan, Box 411 Master
Charles 9. Weller. Box 392 Secretary
Alhcrt X. Oden, Box 411 Collector
T. E. Walts. Box 411 Receiver
C. W. Slaytcr, Box, 421 ..... Magazine Agent

71. SUSQUEHANNA ; Oneonta, N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, id and 4th Sundavs at

3 P. M.
J. E. Owens Master
W. W. Rowe, 45 Clinton St Secretary
Howurd Wiekham Collector
I rvin Baker, 38 Grove St .... . .Receiver

Menzo W. Colyer Maguzine Agent

72. WELCOME; Camden, N. J.
Meets at 2d and Federal Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays.
Geo. W. Tosh, 236 Senate St Master

James L. Gihbs, Collingswood Secretary
Geo. W. Austermuhl. 437 Mickle St . . .Collector
James L. Gibhs, Collingswood Receiver
G. W. Austermuhl,437 MickleSt, Magazine Agent

73. BAY STATE; Worcester, Mass.

Meete at Stationary Engineer's Hall, 302 Main St.,
2d and 4th Sundays.

James W. Mead, 75"Prospect St Master
Charles A. Smith, Box 739 Secretary
J. J. Cunningham, 20 Peseott St . . . .Collector
Charles A. Smith, Box 739 Receiver
W. N. Holland, 9 Cutler St . . . Magazine Agent

74. KANSAS CITY ; Argentine, 1

Meets In K. of P. Hall, alternate Thursdays.
Thomas Donahue, Box 421 Master
Edwin J. Pearce. Box 421 Secretary
G. B. Campbell, Box 421 Collector
Edwin J. Pearce, Box 4il Receiver
G. B. Campbell, Box 421 Magazine Agent

75. ENTERPRISE; Philadelphia. Pa.
Meets in Eriekson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster Ave ,
2d anil 4th Sunday afternoons

W. W. Jones, 5141 Franklin St„ W. Phila
delphia Master

C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St., West Phila
delphia Secretary

John T. Findlev, ;-604 Fairmount Ave. . Collector
C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St., West Phila
delphia Receiver

.T.T. Findley, 3001 Fairmount Ave.MagazinoAgem

76. NEW ERA; Breckenrldge, Minn.

Meet* in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Wm. Pannon, Box 67 Master
W. C. Hall, Box 253 Secretary

Han; Pearce Collector
W. W. Hurd Receiver
Geo. Adkins Magazine Agent

77. ROCKY MOUNTAIN ; Denver, Colo.

Meets in Neef's Hall, 15th St., every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

Thos. N. Worth, 1,110 Converse St, N.
Denver Master

W. F. Bruudage, 1218 Larimer St . . . . Secretary
IJ. I,. Marrs. 425 Bcechc Ave., N side . Collector
W. V. Brundage, 1216 Larimer St .... Receiver
S. L. Kanage, 2,601 MaikelSt. . . Magazine Agent

78- GOLDEN EAGLE ; Sedalla. Mo.
Meets in Hart's Hull, E 13th St., even- Thursday

at 7 P. M.
Frank Boltinghouse, 1,103 E. Third St . . Master

J. P. Alcorn 1.223 Engineer St Secretary
J. P. Alcorn. 1228 Engineer 8t .... . Collector
Heurv Anleitner, lllni E 5th St . . . . Receiver
C. L. Van htten, 1218 E. 5lh St . Magazine Agent

70 J. M. DODGE; Boodhoute, III.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
and 2d and 4th Sundays.

Dan O'Donnell Master
Charles E. Stone Secretary

Charles E. Stone Collector
Frank I. Carr Receiver
John Underwood Magazine Agent

80. SELF HELP; Aurora, III.
Meets over 26 and 28 Broadway, every 2d Sunday.
John S. Slick, 447 Main St Master
P. G. Springer, Room 8 Frazier Block . Secretarv
(ieo. J. Waters, 202 .5th St Collector
Chas. S. Mason, 91 South St Receiver

P. G. Springer, Room 8 Frazier
Block Magazine Agent

81. PINE CITY; Bralnerd, Minn.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 6th St., South, 2d and
4th Sundays 2 P. M.

W. J. Bain. Box 1,763 Matter
George WatIs, Box 1831 Secretary
George V. Watson Collector
J. V. McGinnis Receiver
Edward Willis Magazine Agent

82. NORTHWESTERN; Minneapolis, Minn,
Meets 2d Saturday evening and 4th Sunday after
noon in I. (1.0 F. Hall. 14 Washington Ave.. N.

Ernest B. Mayo, 424 1st Ave South .... Master
W. E. Richmond, 820 X Girard Ave Secretary
Robert .I.Watson, Mt. Curve ave., bet.
Knox and Logan ave Collector

W. E. Richmond, 82o N Girard Ave . .Receiver
Ernest. B Mayo. 424 1st Ave. S . . Magazine Agent

83. TRINITY; Fort Worth, Texas.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Wednesday, at
8 P. M.

I. M. Dean, Box 500 Master
George H. Tucker, Box 590 Secretarv
I. M. Dean. Box 590 Collector
George H. Tucker. Box 590 Receiver
Kick Phaler Box 590 Magazine Agent
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• - CALHOUN ; Battle Creek. Mirk.

Meets in B. L. E. Hall, 236 E. Main St., 2d and 4th
sundavs at 2:30 P. M., and 1st Mondav at 7:30

P. M. "
John Tighe. 79 Hart St Master
James Burgess, 64 Cliff St Secretary
Frederick Voss, 103 Green St Collector
E. C. Wilder, 50 South Ave Receiver
Thos. Minshall. 24 Irving St . . Magazine Agent

v.. FABG0 ; Far*o, S. Dakota.

Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 8 P. M. in I. O. O.
F. Hall, corner Robert St. and 2d Ave.

W. W. Stnrman, 1804 ltith St Master
Wash. Terrett, 17 16th St Secretary
Wish. Terrett 17 lBth St Collector
Engene McAuliffe. 114 9th St., 8 . . . .Receiver
A. J. Thometz. Jamestown . . . Magazine Agent

ML BLACK HILLS ; Laramie City, Wyoming.

Meets in K. of L. Hall. Friday evening at 7:30.
George W. DeForest, Box 455 ... . Master
William N. Roth. Box 458 Secretary
George W. DeForest, Box 455 Collector
William N. Roth, Box 458 Receiver

D. A. Parker Magazine Agent

SUMMIT; Kanllns, Wyoming.

Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, every Thursday, at 7:30
P.M.

Thomas F. Croake, Box 87 Master
Kd. Smyth Secretary

J. B. Robinson Collector
T.F. O'Donnell Receiver
Myles Scallan Magazine Agent

H MORNING STAB ; Evanaton, Wyoming.

Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.
J. ft Bowman Master

L W Putnam Secretory
Wm. Verrv Collector

Frank McCann Receiver
Dennis Moore Magazine Agent

4. CBEHAW : Montgomery, Ala.

Meets everv Sunday at 3 P. M. In K. of P. Hall,
over National Bank. Commerce St.

E L. Cranford. 287 Selma St., Selma, Ala . Master
D. C. Hair, Box 435 Secretory
J. F. Sugg Collector
E. L. Cranford, 2>*7 Selma St., Selma,

Ala Receiver
W. H. McDade, Atlanta, Ga . . . Magazine Agent

M. SAN DIEGO; San Bernardino, Cal.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, every Sunday at 7:30
P. M.

Jai. C. Sharp. Box 704 Master
Jas. A. Brewster. Box 645 Secretory
Wm. Fleming. Box H45 Collector

J. M. Walker. Box 645 Receiver
W. H. Fletcher, Box 645 Magazine Agent

IL GOLDEN GATE; San Francisco, Cal.

Meets corner Valencia and 16th Sts., 2d and 4th
Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

John A. Center. 322 Shotwell St Master

W.8. Rnnion. 175 Iflth St Secretory
Ed. F. Doughertv. 230 Shotwell St . . . Collector
W. F. Beck. 1 10t> Tr>>nt Ave Receiver
W.s. Runyon, 175 16th St . . . . Magazine Agent

H. rBOSTIEK CITT ; Oswego, N. T.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays In Frontier City Hall,
Jefferson Block.

Charles H. Spain. 39 W Talman 8t . . . .Master
M. H. Connsell, 16 E. 5th St Secretory
James Whalen. 290 W. 7th St Collector
James Whalen. 290 W. 7th St Receiver
Thos. Bradley, 123 W. Ca> Uga St . Magazine Agent

1 GATE CITT ; Keoknk, Iowa,

Meets in Horn's Hall, corner 8th and Main St., 2(1

and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
John Cronin. corner B and Bluff St . Master
E. J. Kelly. 519 Ridge St Secretary
John Burns, 513 Pes Moines St Collector

1 1. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Receiver
J Stanley. Walsh Magazine Agent

M. CACTUS; Tucson, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner Tool Ave. and
Pennington St., every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

W. W. Walker, L. Box 218 Master
H. W. Brandt, L Box 218 Secretary
W. E. Buller, L. Box 218 Collector

J. W. Hudson, L. Box 218 Receiver
Geo. T. Latimer, Box 248 . . . . Magazine Agent

!>.-,. CHICAGO ; Chicago, HI,

Meets at 237 Milwaukee Ave., 2d Tuesday at * P.
M., and last Sunday of each mouth, at 9:80
A. M.

D. M. Leavitt, 36 Temple St Mas'or
John J. Doyle, 165 W. Chicago ave Secretary
J. F. Cantlon, 142 Front St Collector
E. W. Wallbaum, 188 Milton Ave .... Receiver
Allen Webb, 264 N*. Carpenter St . Magazine Agent

06. ALEXIA ; Wellsrille, Ohio.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays In B. oi L. E. Hall
Main St.

G. Leibtag, Box 605 Master
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Secretary
L. M. Loekhart, Box 695 Collector
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Receiver
M. R. Kerr Magazine Agent

07. ORANGE GBOVE; Los Angeles, Cal.
Meets In Engineer s Hall, at 512 San Fernando

8t.. every lutwdai at 7:30 P. M.
Ed. Whitney. 46 Ann St MaHer
H. C. Forsyth. 22 Ruilroad St Secretory
Wm. T. Curl, 636 San Fernando St . . Collecior
Ed. Whitney, 46 Ann St Receiver
J. S. Gates, Mojave Magazine Agent

08. PERSEVERANCE ; Terrace, Utah.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Tuesday.
8. E. Canady Master
H. J. Grubnau Secretary
Fred Frolioh Collector
Edward G. White Receiver
Veil, tiuduionson Magazine Agent

99. ROCHESTER ; Borhester, N. T.
Meets in K. of H. Hall at No. 33 Market St., every
Friday evening

E. E. Pruyn, 41 1st Ave Manor
W. P. Couch, 24 Thompson Ave .... Secretory
George Kingslcy, 22 Upton Park .... Collector
George King-lev, 22 Upton Park . . . .Receiver
Louis Mansfield, 44 Ames St . . Magazine Agent

100. ADAIR; Bowling Green, Ky.
Meets in Wright's Hall, corner Main and Adams

Sts., everv Monday at 2 P. M.
Weslev Als'up, Box 600 Master

Richard A. Potter. Box 809 Secretory
A.M. Freeman. Box 609 Colletory
Richard A. Potter, Box 609 Receiver
Wesley Alstip, Box tiotf Magazine Ag nt

101. ADVANCE : Creston, Iowa.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, 222 Fine St,, every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

John Igoe. Box 246 Muster
Frank E. Gilmer 8ecretnr>
Frank E. Giltner Collector
John Igoe, Box 246 Receiver
Frank 8trance . . Magazine Agent

102. CONFIDENCE; East Des Moines, Iowa.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, S. E. cor. 6th St., and
Grand ave., alternate Sundays at 2 P. M.,

R. E. Nash, 141a Grand ave. W Master
W. L. Carss, 849 W 13th St Secretory

C. C. Woodnrd, 917 Court ave., Des
Moines Collector

F. S. Payne, 115 E. 9th St Receiver

W. L. Carss. 849 VV 1.1th St., Des
Moines Magazine Agent

103. FALLS CITT; Louisville, Ky.

Meets inColgan's Hall, corner 10th and Walnut
Sts., every Thursday at 2 P. M.

Isaac Honaker. 1.014 E. Green St . . . . Master
Christ. Kettercr, 710 Ihth St Secretory
Murruv < nok.912 Magazine st Collector
Christ.' Kettercr. 71U isth St Receiver
HenrvBlume, 1,000 10th St . . . Magazine Agent
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104. "OLD KEXTUCK ;" Ludlow, Kjr.

Meets in M. J. Connelly's residence, 106 Oak St.,
1st and 3d Thursdays" at 7:30 P. M.

Prank Robertson, Box 151 Master
vl. J. Connelly, Box 151 Secretary

Charles Heimberger, Box 161 Collector
Frank Robertson, Box 151 Receiver
Charles Heimberger, Box 151 . . Magazine Agent

106. PROGRESS; ChUllcothe, HI.

Meet* in Melon's Hall, 1st Wednesday at 7:30 P.
M., 2d and 4ih Sundays at 2 P. M.

F W. Peterson Master
James Straban Secretary
J. M. Lindemon Collector
Frank D. Perm, L. Box 20 Receiver
Frank D. Fenn, L. Box 20 . . . . Magazine Agent

100. K K V CITT ; Dubuque, Iowa.

Meets in Doits Hall 2d and 4th 8undayB at 2 P. M.
Joseph Chaloupka, 1470 Cedar St Master
Henry Q,uade 446 High St Secretary
Joseph Chaloupka, 1470 Cedar St ... ■ Collector
Laverett Douglass, 993 Gartield Ave . . Receiver
C. E. Redmond, D. M & St. P.
Shops Magazine Agent

107. ECLIPSE; Gallon, Ohio.

Meets in Zimmerman's Hall every Wednesday
night.

August Gerhart, Box 196 Master
P. D. Gregg, Box 677 Secretary
'"has. D. Hoyt, Box 183 Collector
Thomas Wilson, Box 497 Receiver
George Canaan, Box 398 . ... Magazine Agent

(OK. PIONEER; Chama, New Mexico.

Meets in D. & R. G. Passenger Depot, every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. J. Brown Master
F.dward Bradley Secretary
Frank Wilson Collector
R. T. Pearson Receiver
John A. Simon, Antonito Colo, . Magazine Agent

1011. PEACE ; St. Lonls, Mo.

Meets in Summit Hall, corner Ewing Ave. and
Market St., 2d and 4th Fridays oi each month
at 7:30 P. M.

W. J. Murphv, 314 Montrose Ave Master
I. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St Secretary

i harles Durnell, 1303 SComptonAve . . Collector

I. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St Receiver
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St . . . Magazine Agent

110. OLD GUARD; Buryrns, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor. Sandusky & Mans
field St., every 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.M.

J. R. Gordon, L Box 235 Master
i). P. Collins, L Box 215 Secretary

W illiam Fitzmaurice Collector
W. C. Bruce Receiver
( \ P. Collins, L Box 235 . . . Magazine Agent

111. BEACON; Mattoon, 111.

Meets In K. of L. Hall, Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
1'. J. Slagle, I. Box 864 Master
W. P. Fitzgerald, L Box 846 Secretary
P. W. Neidheiser, Box 605 Collector
IV. P. Fitzgerald, L. Box 846 Receiver
i ieo. W. Coen Magazine Agent

112. EVENING STAR; Mt. Vernon, 111.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays
at 7:30 P. M.

S. R. Wild Master
John C. Branham Secretary
John C. Branham Collector
s. R. Wild Receiver
\V. S. Summers Magazine Agent

113. CLARK-KIMBALL; Pocatello, Idaho.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Monday at 7:30 P.M.
W. J. Ingling Master
lohn H. Hiler Secretary
John H. Shannon Collector
Frank Walton, Box 168 Receiver
G. VanDoozer Magazine Agent

114. MAGIC CITT; Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, Idleman's Block, every
Wednesday at 8 P. M.

Michael Walsh Master
Thomas O. Jones, Box 250 Secretary

Thoraas O. Jones, Box 250 Collector
Ernest Heenan, 1010 Central Ave . . . .Receiver
James J. Keelan Magazine Agent

116. GULF CITT ; Galveston, Texas.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays in the Temple of
Honor.

H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Master
Jno. Buckley, 19th and OH Sts Secretary
Wm. Powell, 29th St. & Broadway . . . Collector
H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market 8ts . . Receiver
Wm. Powell, 29th St. and Broad
way Magazine Agent

116. ST. CLAIR; Fort Gratiot, Mien.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

J. N. Timens Master
R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Secretary
R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Collector
E. G. Hubbard, Box 127 Receiver
Samuel Carson, Box 198 Magazine Agen

117. BEAVER ; London, Ontario.

Meets 2d Sunday and 4th Wednesday of each
month, In K. of P. Hall, Carling's Block, Rich
mond St.

S. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Master
R. Honi8by, 154 Clarence St Secretary
S. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Collector
John Dickson, 367 Simcoe St Receiver
Wm. Allan. 266 Clarence St . . ■ Magazine Agent

118. STAR OF THE EAST ; Richmond, Oueber.

Meets In Pearson's Hall, Main St., opposite
Skating Rink, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

Jss. Law. Richmond Station Master
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Secretary
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . .Collector
John Kelly, Richmond Station Receiver
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station,

Magazine Agent

119. COLONIAL ; River dn Loop, Quebec.

Meets Wednesday and Thursday nights, alter-
ternately, in English School Room.

Wm. Carmichael, River du Loup Station . Master
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Secretary
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Collector
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Station . Receiver
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Sta
tion .... Magazine Agent

120. FORTUNE ; Syracuse, N. T.

Meets In C. M. B. A. Hall, Cor. Fayette and Sa-
llna Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 3 P. M. and 2d
and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

E. F. McNulty, 615 W Fayette St Master
Simon Mangan, 730 Otisco St Secretary
L. G. Rousson, 16% Richmond St . . . Collector
F. H. Livingston, 404 Jackson St ... ■ Receiver
A. D. Collins, 312 Putnam St . . Magazine Agent

121. FELLOWSHIP; Corning, N. T.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
of each month at 3 P. M.

James F. Roody Master
Isaiah D. Wolcott, 2 Magee St Secretary
Isaiah D. Wolcott, 2 Magee St Collector
E. E. Everts, 159 E Erie Ave Receiver
C. F. Ramsdell. 159 E Erie Ave . Magazine Agent

122. FEDERATION; Pana, III.
Meets in I. O. O. P. Hall, every Sunday at
2 P. M.

A. C. Reif Master
W. D. Hikes Secretary
Charles Roley . Collector
Thos. H. Crowner Receiver
Wm. Wolf Magazine Agent
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13. OYERLAND ; Omaka, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1402 Douglass St., every

Wednesday at 8 P. M.
Albert Cole, 1719 Mason St Master
•otm Glvnn, 1723 S. 6th St Secretary

). D. Bejrens, 810 Pierce St Collector
vibertCole. 1719 Mason St Receiver
Wm. Millar. Randall Bouse,
Beatrice. Neb Magazine Agent

lit. PILOT ; Perry, Iowa.
M«W in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays

it 9:30 P. M.
w. B Howe Master
B'm. h. Johnston, Box 564 Secretary
H. C. DeGroat Collector
K. W. Zilley. Box 389 Receiver
w. w. Gage Magazine Agent

li".. GUIDE: Marsh all town, Iowa.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 15 S Center 8t, 2d and

4th Sundavs.
»'. M. Gallup, 512 S 3d St Master
'. P. Boyce. 307 S Center St Secretary
.'. L. Smedes, 509 R R St Collector
I. If. Larimer. 307 8 3d Ave Receiver
J. L. Smedes, 509 R R St Magazine Agent

lit C0IKT ; Austin, Minn.
Meets in Hays' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays and 2d

and 4th Sundays.
3. P. Henry Master
£ H. Talm'adge Secretary
Toot McFarlane Collector
W. A. Brossard Receiver
Wm. Ryan Magazine Agent

I.'". 50RTHEBN LIGHT; Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Meets in Assinaboine Hall, 133 Koss St., 1st Tues-
4aj and 3d Wednesday evening.

Jonah. 226 McWilliams st Master
U. Ermlish, 76 Williams St Secretary
'i. M. Vanaickle.31 Isabel St Collector
Thomas Reese, 20 Gunnell St Receiver
W.J. Higgins, 1 Shnltz St . Magazine Agent

I*. LANDMARK ; eieadive, Montana.

Meets in Coleman's Hall, every Tuesday at 7

KM.
•*>. M. Brown Muster

C. Smith, Box 58 Secretaiy
SI F. Brown Collector
■'•itnea McKenzie, Forsyth Receiver
M. E. Colbert Magazine Agent

"j. I1NEBAI, KINO ; Eseanaba, Mich.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
•li A. Harring, Box 525 Master

'. F. Burns Secretary
M. Quinn Collector
'. < K.«ers. Box 822 Receiver

McLean. Box 328 ... Magazine Agent

CriDIX) STAB ; Milwaukee, Wis.
Meet* in Kiremens' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M..
"n. s. McAuliffe. 451 Walker St . . . .Master
Bernard J. Fahl. Western Ave. ami
Wells St Secretary
v.ils. McAulifle, 451 Walker St. . . .Collector
'«n.8. MrAuliffe. 451 Walker St ■ ■ Receiver
Edward Henretty, 559 3d Ave . . Magazine Agent

1*1. I.DLDK5 RULE: Stevens Point, Wis.
Sleets in Kedfleld's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

230P. M.
A- R. Johnson. Box 211 Master
-corge L. Gearhart Secretary
A. R. Johnson, Box 211 Collector
R. 1. 1.uxan, Box 396 Iteeeiver
R- J. Laxan. Box 396 Magazine Agent

MARTIN HCGBITT: Kagle Grove, Iowa.
Meets in Odd Fellows's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays

£30 K M.
Usrry G. Poole, Box 386 Master
s.8. xleman Secretary
strpben E Calkins, Box 49 Collector
John H. Howell Receiver
t G. Bates, Lake City, la . . Magazine Agent

138. SPBAUl'E; 8pragne, Wash.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

7 P. M.
J. D. Irby, Box 10 Master
H. A. Moore, Box 62 Secretary
A. E. Bowman, Box 10 Collector
Geo. E. Kendall, Box 62 Receiver
T. J. Petersen Magazine Agent

184. EASTMAN ; Farnham, Quebec.

Meets in Foster's Hall, every Sunday at 3 P. M.
W. C. Barney Master
H. E. Cowan Secretary
J. H. Cunningham Collector
E. W. Gibson Receiver
Louis Leplne ... Magazine Agent

135. HEW YEAB; El Paw, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, lBt and 3d Tuesdays at

7 P. M.
Colin McArthur Master
Jas. E. Handibo. Box 184 Secretary
Wm. Rader Collector
Colin McArthur • Receiver

W. P. Sirslon Magazine Agent

186. J.SCOTT; Lindsay, Ontario.

Meets in S. O. E. Hall, alternate Saturdays at

8 P M
Trios! R.' Wilkinson, Box 454 Master
Archie McArthur, Box 454 Secretary'
Archie G. Edmunds, Box 454 Collector
John A. Watson, Box 454 Receiver
Jos. Kelcher. Box 454 Magazine Agent

137. PROTECTION ; Eldon, Iowa,
Meets In K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2:30 P. M.
C. W. Friend Master
.1. T. Hull. Box 375 Secretary
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 Collector
A. Shunterman, Box 423 Receiver
(ieo. W. Wright, Box 674 .... Magazine Agent

188. UNION ; Freeport, 111.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
W. C. Ingraham Master
Harrv Stanley. 101 Walnut St Secretary
P. H.' Burns, IK Float St Collector
George Showalter, 50 X. Galena ave . . Receiver

George Showalter. 50 N. Galena
ave Magazine Agent

139. MT. WHITNEY; Tnl re. Cal.
Meets in Schultz's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays and

2d and 4 th Fridays at 2 P. M.
J. J. Norton Master

George E. Landes, Box 31 Secretary
G. O. Hutchlngs Collector
George E. Landes, Box 31 Receiver

Parker Barrett Magazine Agent

140. MOUNT OURAT ; Kallda, Colo.
Meets in Fra'ernity Hall every Monday at 7:30

P. M.
A. G. Archer Master
W. S. Brewster Secretary
J. W. Hardy, L Box 599 Collector
Henry Wise, L Box 599 Receiver
8. W. Seelinger Magazine Agent

141. A. 8. PORTER ; Fort Wayne. Ind.
Meets In B. of R B. Hall at 27 Calhoun St., every

Wednesday at 7:80 P. M.
A. J. Kohler, 4B1 Calhoun St Master

H. Kilpatrii k, 142 N. Cats St Secretary
J. H. Westerman, 20 Buchanan St . . .Collector
W. R. Fredericks. 415 S Lafayette St . . Receiver

Thos. Brown, «» Montgomery
St Magazine Agent

142. SAFETY ; Toledo, Ohio.

Meets in Johnson's Hall, St. Clair St., 5th Ward,
1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M., and 2d and 4th

Thursdays at 7 P. M.
Albert 8. Mead, Air Line Junction . ■ . .Master
B. J. Ross, Penn. Engine House .... Secretary
G. W. Nesper, 406 Broadway Collector
Fred. E. Bittman. 713 S Erie St Receiver

J. G. Hoflstatter, Air Line Junc
tion Magazine Agent
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14.1. E. C. FELLOWS; Went Oakland, t'al.

Meet* In Pvthian Hall, 1056 Broadway, every

Monday, it 8 P. M.
T. L. Davis, 1232 Eucinal Ave , Alameda . Master
A. J. Clark. Box 2HM Oakland Secretary
T.I. Roberts, 1.830 William St .Oakland, Collector

" C. Sellander, 963 4th Ave. East Oakland Receiver
E. P. Woods, Berkeley .Cal . . Magazine Agent

144. SUGAR LOAF ; Campbelltorn. New Brunswick.

Meets In Patterson's Hall, L C. R. Depot, 2d
Sundays at 9 A. M., and 4th Sunday afternoons.

Wm. A. Thompson » • • • Master
A. B. Thompson Secretary
Wilmot Keith Collector
Wm. A. Thompson Receiver
William Hamilton Magazine Agent

145. DATT CROCKETT ; San Antonio, Texas.

Meets in Jonas' Hall,601 Austin St. every Tuesday

at 7 P. M.
R. Nicholson, 319 10th St Master
Edward Beere, Cor. Cherry and Burles-
son Sts Secretary

Edmond Lowe, cor. Sherman and Hack-
berry Sts Collector

Edward Beere, cor. Cherry and Burie6-
son Sts Receiver

H. A. Donaldson, 23 Riter Ave . Magazine Agent

146. BAYOU CITY; Houston, Texas.

Meets in Bell's Hall, 1st and 4th Mondays at 7:30
P. M.. and 2d and ad Mondays at 2 P. M.

D. M. Moodv, HIS Hardy St Master
E C. Gerber, Orange Secretary
Chas. F. Miller, S. P. Shops Collector
H. Hoffman. 22 Hardv st Receiver
J. P. Monaghon, 13 Vine St . . . Magazine Agent

147. MIDLAND; Temple, Texas.

Meets every Monday at 8 P. M.
R. Robinson. Box 105 Master
James Conner, Box 105 Secretary
Frank John, Box 105 Collector
W. W. Short. Box 105 Receiver
H. C. Belt Magazine Agent

1 48. SUNNY SOUTH ; Tyler, Texas.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, every Friday at 1:30 P. M.
Mike Bannan. Box 416 Master
8. F. James. Box 416 Secretary
C. W. Runkin Collector
M. E. Stafford, Box 488 Receiver

J. W. Bain, Box 416 Magazine Agent

1 40. JUST IN TIME ; New York, H. Y.

Meets at 110 East 121th St., 2d and 4th Saturdays
at « P. M.

James F. Hough, 141S Ave. A Master
P. A. Donahue, 311 W55th St Secretary
Robert T. Roscoe, 1958 :td Ave Collector
Albert H. Hawley, 2.707 Hh Ave . . Receiver
Chas C'owdrick, 236 E 119th St Magazine Agent

150. S. J!. STEVENS ; Marquette, Mich.

Meets In Mack's Hall, cor. Washington and 3d
Sts.. 2d and 4th Sundavsat 2 P. M.

Fred. D. Fletcher. 212 Garden St Master
Wm. Charlesworth, 240 W. Washington
8t Secretary

Abe Swltzer Collector
Wm. D. Reany. 416 W Washington St . . Receiver
Wm. Thomas', 350 w. Washington
8t Magazine Agent

151. MAPLE LEAF; Hamilton. Ontario.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
Alexander McGilvery, 98 Elgin St ... . Master
Wm. Perkins, 150 Wellington St . . . Secretary
Wm. Broughtnn. 18 Inchtjurv St . . . .Collector
William F. Baines, 180 Queen St ... . Receiver
William Broughton, lSlnchbury

St., 8 Magazine Agent

152. NORTH POLE ; West Bay City, Mich.

Meet* In Roval Arcanum Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday"
W. A. Magu'ire Master
Frank E. Avers, Box 104 Secretary

Frank Potter Collector
Thos. A. Weir, Klrby House, Saginaw; . Receiver
Frank E. Ayers, Box 102 ... . Magazine Ageti'

153. H. C. LORD ; Fort Scott, Kansas.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, corner2d and Main St*
W. B. Lane. 202 Hill St Marrtei
J. B. Martin, 4.11 S. Broadwav Secretan
H. h. Wright, 11 S. Barbee St Collecto
J. T. Helman, 114 N Broadway Receive

J. M. Parmley, 102 lstand Barlnc St*.
Magazine Age"

154. McKEEN ; Chanate, Kansas.
Meets in Masonic Hall, on every Thursday atTo

P. M.
R. W. Cameron, Box 141 ...
Ed. K. Brehl
J.E.Flint, Box 819 Col
M.A. Lea. Box 77 R<
S. C. Mcl'ttdden, 717 K 2d St.,
Ottawa, Kan. Magazine

155. J. F. BINGHAM; New York, N. Y.
Meets in Schrader's Hall, 147 W 32d St., 1st Sai

day at 8 I>. M., and 3d Thursday at 10 A. M
Ed. S. Wethcrbee, 417 W 48th St M«s

William J. Campbell, 2.V46 8th Ave
William J. Campbell. 2546 8th Ave . . Co
J.L. McTrane, 2358 8th Ave. . . .
J. L. McGrane, 2358 8th Ave .

150. NECHES : Palestine, Texas.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Saturday at S

P. M.
W. E. Randolph, Box 256 Mas:
N. F. Colbert, Box '256 Seen
M. T. Byrnes. Box 258 Collect.
J. C. Potter, Box 256 Receiv,

J. C. Potter Box 256 Magazine Age;

157. ECHO : Pern, Ind.
Meets in Echo Hall even- Sunday at 2 P. M
and 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

B. E. Flaherty
F. P. Stutesnrarr, L Box 807 Sea
Geo. H. Smith Colleci
M. E. Whetsel Reoel
F. E. O'Connell Magazine

164. STANDARD; Detroit, Mich.
Meets at No. 47 Monroe Ave., up stairs. 2d
4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Chas.E. Mattcson, 187 Welsh Ave
A. Kdmiston. i«8 Riopelle 8t .
John W. Lee, 647 Congress St., E . . . Col-
Ed. Heidenrich, 124 Hastings St .... Recelv
JeBee B. Dodg-) X3« Livernois ave . Magazine Age

159. W. H. THOMAS; Nashville, Tenn.
Meets in Simmons' Hall, cor. Summer and Un:

Sts., every Mondav at 9:30 A. M.
G. Kundhiger, N. C. & St. L. Round
House Man

D. J. Singleton, 471 Humphrev St . . Secret*
D. J. Singleton, 171 Humphrev St . . Collect
J. L. Enoch, 241 Foster St.. E SashvlUe . Recelv
II. P. Bledsoe, 205 Berry St., East
Nash* ille Magazine Age

160. C. J. HEPBURN ; Evanavllle. Ind.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall. 3d and Main 8ta..
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. H. Bolermiii. 509 vVilliarn St Mast
R. T. Skinner, 1,504 Walnut St Secrela

E. F. Stiker, 1,611 Division St Collecl
F. W. Hunter, 1.044 Main St Receiv

John Z. Fairchild. 516 Upper 11th St..
Magazine Age

■ 111. HERALD; Burlington, Iowa.
Meets in Knipthts of Pythias Hall cor. Thlr.t :
Jefferson sts., every other Sunday at 2 P. M

J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St . . .
S. W. Bowser, cor. Port and Linn Sts .
8. W. Bowser, cor Port and Linn St* . .Col
J. D. Hawksworth,2IKW Madison St . . . Recel'
J. A. Richards. 1117 8 8th St • . . Magazine
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Hi. PBOSPECT ; Elkhart, lnd.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hull, 505 Main St., every
Tuesday night 7:30, and 1st Sunday at 2 P. M.

W. W. Howard. 1200 S Main St Master
J. C. Dot}1, 111 Harrison St Secretary
Then. Snider, 510 Sixth St Collector
). F. Wagner, 326 Jefferson St Receiver
-«m. E. Ivey Magazine Agent

Mi mi) Pint BlDfT, Ark.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Friday at 7 P. M.
Tim Corder, Box 210 Master
Dc-witt Hope, Box 56 Secretary
D. B. Rathlon. Box 56 Collector
D. B. Rathfon, Box 56 Receiver
Dewitt Hope, Box 56 Magazine Agent

ML EEL K1TEK ; Butler, lnd.

Keen Tuesday nights in I. O. O. F. Hall, on
Broadway.

tko. E. Crider Master
i '. E. BUir Secretary
John J. Derek, Box 202 Collector

John J. Derek. Box 202 Receiver
Sd. Hdridge Magazine Agent

ML BOBEBT ANDREWS ; Andrews, lnd.

■lata in Firemen's Hall 1st, 2d and Sd Mondays

«t7:3U P. M. and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
. E. Brora baugh Master
' M. Leedy Secretary
•torge B. Richason, Box 283 Collector

Ubert I. South Receiver
i'. W. Adams. Box 166 Magazine Agent

». *]. Ill (.() ; Huntington, lnd.
■ieett in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 7

P.M.
■ M. Keller. Box 619 Master

/. P. McCauluy. Box 340 Secretary
ohn 8. Dolan, Box 915 Collector

E. Wallace,L Box 933 Receiver
i. W. Beaver, Box 529 Magazine Agent

K. I0CM ROOD; The Dalles, Oregon.

ieets in K. of P. Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays at

2 P. M., and 2d and 4th at 7 P. M.
•'las. W. Bryan Master

' E. Velln Secretary
' has. W. Brvan Collector
li'izh Farmer Receiver

1 P. Smith, Wallula, Wash.Ter .Magazine Agent

GCARD BAIL ; North La Croase, Win,

•!«eU In B. of L. F. Hall, 129 Rose St., 1st and

3d Sundavs at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th Mondays
at 7:30 P. M.

Fred. Stirnemann Master
J E. Wells. 416 Avon 8t Secretary
irtorge Brewer, 403 cor. Avon and

Gould St., LaCrosse, Wis Collector
Tlo*. Cawley, SB1 Mill St Receiver
/rink M. Barker, 713 George St . Magazine Agent

». B. 0. BROOKS ; HoraellsrIUe, X. T.

Meets in Washington Hall, Broad St., every Mon
day at 7:30 KM.

H. H. Sweet. 51 Elm St Master
V. C. Randolph, 79 River St Secretary

A. H. Spencer, 18 Elm St Collector
A. H. Spencer, IS Elm St • . . Receiver

*. A. Saylor, 18 Crosby St . Magazine Agent

Mi PB1IS1E; Huron, 8. Dakota.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall on 2d and 4th 8un
days at 3 P. M.

'^conre E. White. £57 E 3d St Master
A H. Qarfield, Sll Beach St Secretary
n*x. C. Lauters. 520 Utah St Collector

»aak Booth. Room 1, Houghton blk . . Receiver
64. Samp-on. 1036 6th St. ... . Magazine Agent

'■■ <tJBUI ; Truro. Nova Seotia.

Meets In Caledonia Hail 2d Saturdays and 4th
. Thursdays.
John J. Furguson Master
Taos. V. Hennessy, Box 167 Secretary
Peter Fraser Collector
Jm. A. Sproull, Box 167 Receiver

A. Sutherland, Box 173 ... . Magazine Agent

172. F. 6. LAWRENCE ; Ottawa, Ontario.

Meets alternate Sundays in Manchester Hall,
cor. Sparks and Wellington Sts.

G. W. Hawley, 44 Lome ave Master
Mills Foster, 644 Wellington st . . . .Secretary
H. A. Me auley, Hiutonbury Collector

Hugh Hamlyside, Hiutonbury, via
Ottawa. Ont Receiver

TimBrennan. Ml. Sherwood P.O. Magazine Agent
173. PACIFIC; W Inslon, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Sunday at 7:30
P. M.

Clem Wciker Master
Geo. F. Fleming Secretary
Simeon Frost, Coolldge, X. M Collec tor

Jas. Bullard Reeeiver
Win. J. Burke Magazine Agent

174. HAKRISBI'KG: llarrlnhnrg. Pa.
Meets cor. 3d and Cumberland St*.. Stole's Hall,

2d Sunday at 1 P. M. and 4th Tuesday at 7:30 P.
M.

Ed. E. Ewlng, cor. Front and Boas Sts . . Master
W. H. Mome, 1501 X Hlh st Secretary
H. J. Roberts, 6U3 Riley St Collector
William Blessing, 422 Kiley St Receiver
H. 8. Gingrich, 1413 Wallace St . Magazine Agent

175. TAYLOR; Newark. Ohio.
Meets in O. H. C. Hall at 12% N 2d St., every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

Ben. Tobin, 228 Indiana Ave Master

James Kelsey, 34s E. Main St Secretary
W illis Stone, Gay St., E Collector
Lor me Hogue, 5s N. An li St Receiver

Lorane Hoirue, 68 X. Ann St . . Magazine Agent

176. MAIN LINE; Clinton, HI.

Meets in Warner's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesday
evenings.

A. G. Turley, Box 65 Master
W. F.Gorman, Box 285 Secretary
W. F. Gorman, Box 295 Collector

C. H. Porter, Box 41 Receiver
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Magazine Agent

177. SUNSET ; JUrshall, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, every Thursday at 7:30
P. M.

Geo. M. Lovett Master
H. M. Worthlngton, Box 184 Secretary
Geo. C. Sparks, Box 181 Collector
M. H. Xeal, Box 184 Receiver
H. M. Worthlngton, Box 184 . . Magazine Agent

178. SALT LAKE ; Salt Lake City, Utah.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, Main and 1st S. Sts.,
Tuesdays, at 8 P. M.

Leonard W. Kessler. 50 X 3d St. W . . . . Master
J. F. Keim,70IWIstSSt Secretary
F. A. Featherston, 222 X. 8d St. W ... Collector
W. C. Wightman, 50 X 3d St., W . . . . Receiver
E. L. Hawkins, 419 W. 5th St. 8. . Magazine Agent

170. BEE-HIVE ; Liaroln, Neb.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 8
P. M.

J. W. Barber, University Place Master
J. K. Robinson, 718 H St Secretary
J. W. Barlicr, University Place Collector
J. K. Robinson 718 II St Receiver

K. L. Fuller, Box 682 Magazine Agent

ISO. THREE STATES; Cairo, III.
Meets cor. 12th St. and Washington Ave., 1st and

3d Saturday evenings.
M. J. Kiley, 602 Jefferson Ave Master
Frank Jaeckcll, 519 loth St Secretary
David Mechan, I. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
M. J. Kiley, 602 Jefferson Ave Receiver
Robert Stevenson, 438 8th St . . Magazine Agent

181. WELLINGTON ; Palsaerston, Ontario.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Wilson Munro Master
James Combs Secretary

Alexander Dunbar Collector
James Xlcholson . . '. _ . . Receiv
Alexander Dunbar
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182. GOOD INTENT ; Erie, Pa.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, Zuek's Block, every

Sunday at 2 P. M.
H. E. Hilliker, Miles' Grove Master
A. H. Giffbrd, 22L W lMh st Seeretary
A. H. Glfford, 221 W 18th St Collector
T. F. Kay. cor 19th and Chestnut sis . . Receiver

Geo. Haybarger, cor lHth and
Chastriut sta Magazine Agent

188, LAKE SHOBE; Coll In wood, Ohio.
Meets in Engineers' Hall alternate Thursdays at

7PM
W. H. Jayred Master
W. H. Cross Secretary
W. T. Wade, 49 Maplewood Ave .... Collector
H. I. Miller, Box 154 Receiver
D. A. Carver, Box 801 Magazine Agent

184. LIMA ; Lima, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays In Irish Hall.
E. L. Melhorn Master
M. R. Lacy Secretary
Joseph Bowsher, 496 8 Tanner St ... . Collector
John E. Myers, 734 Broadway Receiver
B. H. Hartslng, 328 N Pierce St . Magazine Agent

18G. FIDELITY } Delphos, Ohio.

Meets in Beyer's Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M.
Dan Durke, Box 311 Master
L. 8. Lytle, Box 311 Secretary
J. T. McGee, Box 311 Collector
C. L. Webster, Box 311 Receiver
J. B. Grove, Box 143 Magazine Agent

186. CHAMBEBLAIN; Chicago, 111.
Meets in Walther's Hall, 3984 State St., 1st and 3d

Sundays of each month.
J. E. Callaghan, 3618 La Salle St Master

Jas. Manning, Wabash Roundhouse,
41st St Secretary

John Nolan, 8829 Butterfleld 8t Collector
Jas. Everett, 4219 School St Receiver
„ in. linker, 5151 School St . . . Magazine Agent

187. LITTLE SUNT ; Charleston, 111.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

2'30 P M
John W. Pareon Master
M. HudleKon Secretary
Frederick L. Patton Collector
John W. Parson Receiver

W. H. DeShane Magazine Agent

188. 8. 8. MERRILL ; Chicago, 111.

Meets in Miehlc Hall, cor. Western Ave. and
Indiana St.. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M..

E. P. Tobias, 89 Fairfield Ave Master
Walter Karch, 21 Maplewood Ave . . . Secretary
Chas. Benjamin, 49 Maplewood Ave . . Collector
Lewis L. Gay, 675 Park Ave Receiver
Fred Myers, 829 Austin Ave . . . Magazine Agent

189. BALDWIN; Ft. Howard, Wis.
Meets inNarris' Block, Green Bay, Wis., 2d and

4th Sundays.
H. L. Nichols Master
D. E. Hogan, L Box 152 Secretary
Jay Parkinson, 728 S. Jefferson St., Green
Bay Collector

Martin Sheehv Receiver
J. T. La Haic, Grand Rapids . . Magazine Agent

190. FERGUSON ; Mitchell, S. Dakota.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M.
Emmet Wentworth, Box 102. Sanborn, la.. Master
Albert D. Perry, Box 727 .. Secretary
Oscar W. Mcrwin, Box 189, Sanborn, la .Collector
Oscar W. Merwin, Box 189, Sanborn,
Iowa Receiver

ThoB. Helman, Sanborn, Iowa . Magazine Agent

191. CUSTER: Livingston, Montana.
Meets in Thompson's Hall every Wednesday at

7:30 P. M.
James Martin, L. Box 6 Mastey
Forrest Bullard, Box 51 Secretarr
Walter F. Jellison Collector
H. E. Conger Receiver
Forrest Bullard. Box 51 Magazine Agent

192. MT. TACOMA ; Tacorn a. Wash.
Meets in Mason Block, 1st and 3d Thursdays and
4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

Fred. L. Dexter, Box 2?2 Master
John Cartwright, Box 222 Secretary
Frank 8. Stevens, 1201 A. St Collector
Phillip Green, 1516 Pacific Ave . . ■ Receiver

F. L Dexter, Box 222 Magazine Agent

198. J. B. HAYNARD ; East Portland, Oregon.
Meets in Ross's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 2 P.M.
W. Hays. Albina Master
J. F. Mclluade. Box 287 Secretary
E. J. Stroud, Box 187 Collector
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Receiver
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 ....... Magazine Agent

194. BONANZA ; Mtasonla. Montana.
Meets iu K. of P. Hall 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:80

P. M.
C. M. Doucett, Box 181 Master
W. I. Hannan, Box 101 Secretary
Chas. Wiley Collector
George C. Slade Receiver
C. N. Baird, Box 8H9 Magazine Agent

195. RE-ECHO; Montpelier, Idaho.
Meets in Montpelfer Hall, Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
Chas. H. Thompson Master
Chas. C. Hammond Secretary

Joseph Bagley Collector
James Duffy • • Receiver

James Duffy Magazine Agent

198. CLOUD CITY ; Lsadvllle, Colo.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 125 E 6th St., every
Friday at 8 P.M.

Chas. E. Phelan, Box 330 Master
S. W. Burdick Box 330 Secretary
George Laughton, Box 330 Collector
John Nelson. 312 W. 7th St Receiver
Harry C. Newell, 221 E 12th St . . Magazine Agent

197. RITER8IDE : Savanna, III.
Meets 1st Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3d Sunday at

1:30 P. M. In B. of L. E. Hall, Law's Building.
James Bailey Master
Sam McCormac, Box 309 Secretary
Leonard Hulbert Collector
James Bailey • • Receiver
A. M. Johnson, Box 337 . . . . Magazine Agent

108. MAPLE CITY ; Norwalk, Ohio.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays.
V. C. Fitzslmmons, SO% State 8t Master
H. P. Bayley, 15 State St Secretory
W. T. Clark, cor. Hester St. A Ford ave. Collector
W. Y. Dennis. 15 State St Receiver
H. G. Ferris, 35 Newton St . . . Magazine Agent

199. MAHONING; Yonngatown, Ohio.
Meets in B. of R. B. Hall, over First National
Bank. 21 Federal St., 2d Sunday afternoon and
4th Thursday evening.

David Heinselman. 313 Henrietta St . . . Master
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St Secretory
M. J. Hallisy, 549 Crossman Ave .... Collector
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St Receiver
A. C. Clemens. 947 Sheehy St . . Magazine Agent

200. FAITH; Meridian, Hiss.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Thursday evening
at 7:30 P. M.

Henrv Slagcr. N. O. <fe N. & shops .... Master
W. Hi Armstrong. L Box 470 Secretory
John H. Woodruff, 8129 5th St Collector
Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave Receiver
Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave . . Magazine Agent

200. FRIENDLY HAND; Jackson, Tenn.
Meets every in K. of P. Hall Saturday at 7 P. M.,
J. D. Bledsoe Master
James Gaffany Secretary
W. J. Teaguc Collactor
Robert McKinley Receiver
W. F. Quinn, M. &0. shopB . . . Magazine Agent

201. SCIOTO; Chllllrothe, Ohio.
Meets In Clough's Hall. 1st Sunday at 2:80 P. M
and 3d Monday at 7 P. M.

Slnnet A. Barker 495 2d St Master
Lewis R. Gettle, Jr.. 88 N Sugar St . . . Secretory
Wm. Cutter, Box 820 Collector
J. H. Brandenburg, 143 Hearn St ... . Receiver
W. P. Matthewsou Magazine Agent
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;■«. GARFIELD; Garrett, lad.

Mere iu i.;. A. K. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.

M. W. Smith, Box 160 Master
S. P. Phillips. Box 38 Secretary
J. M. W'hiteman. Box 26 Collector
V. B. Moughlor, Box 78 Receiver
G. W. Artis. Box 108 Magazine Agent

**. COTTOH BELT ; Jonesboro, Ark.
Meets in Stacv Hall, every Wednesday at 7:30 P.M.
Geo. B. Yauch, L .D. R Master
L D. Roberta, L Box 185 Secretary
William E. Dixon Collector
L. D. Roberts, L Box 165 Receiver
J. H. Lambert, Box 100 Magazine Agent

A\ FLOWER OF THE WEST j Topes a, K

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and Hh Sundays at
2PM

Christ McGinnis. 16 State St Master
Thos. Norwood, 217 Jefferson 8t . • . . Secretary
E. H. Powell. 405 Lake St Collector
Christ. McGinnis, 18 State St Receiver

John K. MuLUns, 116 Monroe St . Magazine Agent

m. FORT Pit K EKING I Memphis Tenn.
Meets in Miller's Hall. Cor. 5th and Jackson Sts.,
every Tuesday at 7:80 P. M.

D.L. ForByth, 88 market St Master
Chas. A. Crane. 85 Florida Ave Secretary
J. E. Smithers, 58 Florida Ave Collector
Chat. A. Crane, 85 Florida Ave Receiver

i Cosgrove, K.C.M.&B. Round
Magazine Agent

!«. L0T1L ; Sead i i Hp. Pa.
Meets in Arcanum Hall, 1st and 3d Thursdays
and 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.

3. H. First, 800 Water St Master
F. H. Nichols, 1025 Water St ..... . Secretary
Thomas Newberry, 357 E Center 8t . . . Collector
George A. Oster. &56 Randolph St ... . Receiver
a. J. Prenatt, 783 Garden St . . Magazine Agent

Ml EET8T03E; Sasqaehaaaa, Pa.

Meets in Doran s Hall every Sunday afternoon.
John Hile Master
W. p. Emerv. Box 877 Secretary
C. Anderson, Box 337 Collector
W. p. Emery, Box 877 Receiver

C. A. Allen Magazine Agent

S8. SABATOOA ; Whitehall, N. T.

Meets in Breet's Hall, alternate Sundays.
W. R. Combs, Box 56 Master
1 W. Farrar, Box 361 Secretary
Henry W. Collins, Box 274 Collector
W. R. Combs, Box 56 Receiver

Mike Bradsbaw Magazine Agent

M. 13-1 ; geheneetady, N. T.

Meets in McCamus Hall every other Thursday.
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Master
C. R. Weekes. Box 497 Secretary
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Collector
J E. VanVranken, Box 497 Receiver

M. Maloney. Box 497 Magazine Agent

til. 0S0KO ; Month Eaatoa, Pa.

Meets in Brass's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3
P. M.

Stewart Bowers, 946 Wilkesbarre st . . . . Master
C L. McKee, 209 S 5th St., Easton . . . Secretary
James R Morris, 711 Wilkesbarre 8t . . Collector
A. J. Mickley. 725 Berwick St Receiver
Ii. w. Hi • : - , 445 W ilkesbarre St . Magazine Agent

■*- UMPIRE: Watertown, K. T.

Meets in Good Templars' Hall, 2d and 4th Sun
days.

T. H\ Lynch, 101 Factory St Master
Geo. D. Ackerson, 42 Coffeen St .... Secretary
S. G. Wells, 28 Meadow St Collector
F. C. Nichols, 28 Meadow St Receiver
V. Graham, 90 Arsenal St . . . Magazine Agent

■0. WEST SHORE ; Syracuse H. V.

Meets in Doollttle Hall, Pine St, alternate Sun

days.
Junes H. Allison, 103 Henderson St . . . Master
Carl E. Blancbard, 142 Oak St Secretary
Patrick Conlon.410 Renwick Ave . . . .Collector
Edward Davis, 140 Oak St Receiver
J L. Sullivan. 103 Henderson 8t . Magazine Agent

214. OBIOLE ; Baltimore, Xd.

Meets in Lehman's Hall, 861 Garden St., 2d and
4th Sundays. '^

Jno. H. Baker, 1707 Maryland Ave .... Master
J. W. Akehurst, 442 Federal St Secretary
Geo. F. Shuman, 515 3d Ave., Hamp
den City Collector

Geo. C. Yeagy, 448 Federal St Receiver
T. C. Lambden. 1309 Valley St . Magazine Agent

216. E AST A I.KAN V ; East Albaay, N. Y.

Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway Master
J. W. Reed, 105 2d St Secretary
Wm. A. Buckbee, 55 John St Collector
Chas. J, Wriker, 17 Glenn St Receiver
Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway, Magazine Agent

216. BLACK HIVE It: Lorn hi, Ohio.

Meets in K. of P. Hall. Bensor Block, 2d and 4th
Sundays at 12 o'clock noon.

J. M. Hines Master
John J. Wright Secretary
J. C. Crouch Collector
Thomas Burns Receiver
John W. GrayblU, Bridgeport . Magazine Agent

217. HEADLIGHT; Braill, lad.
Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday atter-
noons.

Elmer P. Collins Master
Thos. Shanahan Secretary
Henry Barnett Collector
Elmer P. Collins Receiver
Charles Davis Magazine Agent

218. PIKES PEAK ; Colorado City, Colo.

Meets everv Sunday at 12:30 P. M.
Clavton Colvln Master

Richard Griffith. Box 263 Secretary
Wm. Mlchie Collector
Richard Griffith. Box 263 Receiver
E. Taylor, Box 152 Magazine Agent

219. SHOKY CITY ; Allegheny, Pa.

Meets cor. Bidwell and Pennsylvania Aves. every
Mondav at 2::* P. M.

J. L. Phillips. 261 Franklin St Muster
Geo. R. Fletcher, 307 Allegheny Ave . . Secretary
Samuel Overlander. 38 Bidwell St . . .Collector
H. B. Shaffer, 203 Locust 8t Receiver
U. H. Simpson, 303 Franklin St., Magazine Agent

220. PROVIDENT ; Saabary, Pa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 3d St. 1st and 3d Sundays,
at 1 P. M.

A. C. Mitchell. Box 212 Master
J. H. Kcmberling, Box 212 Secretary
H. W. Shoffstall, Box 212 Collector
C. C. Bowen, Box 212 Receiver
John F. Walls. Box 212 Magazine Agent

221. HURO!l; Polat Edward, Ontario.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays at
8 p. M.

William H. Forbes Master
J. W. Grav, L Box 39 Secretary
F. Burgess Collector
J. McMillan Receiver
Wm. Bhortman, Box 59 Magazine Agent

222. WEBSTER; Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Jacob A. Fessler Master
O. G. Anderson, Box 49 Secretary
M. McVicker Collector
Homer M. Rhodes, Box 499 Receiver

A. W. Nnnna Magazine Agent

228. POTTAWATOMIE; Wamero, Kaa.
Meets in Odd Fellow's HallSundays at 2 P. M.
R. W. Spragg Master
John H. Kane. 304 N. Fifth St., Kansas

City. Secretary
F. E. fcasterday, Box 178 Collector
Jas. M. Sanders • Receiver

Alvin Roe Magazine Agent
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224. T. C. BOORN ; St. Cloud, Minn.
•ieets in Odd Fellow's Hall 2d and 4th Sundays

at 3 P. M.
Vbe Vogel, L Box 944 Master
/. A Dickinson, L Box 1128 Secretary
John Mournan . Collector
Abe Vogel, L Box 914 Receiver
Marcellus Hill, box 527 Magazine Agent

825. SUPERIOR : Eort V illtnin Went, < n ario.

Meet* In Smith's Hall every Monday night.
T L. Pummond Master
Wm. T. Reid Secretary
Milo A Brjant Collector
Joseph Fregreau Receiver
Joseph Frcgeau Magazine Agent

226. MAGNOLIA ; Corslrana, Texas.
Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays. 2d at 1 P. M. and

4th at 7 P. M.
J. H. Dunkin, 813 Preston St., Dallas . . Master
W. M. Nicol L Box 230 Secretary
J. Barrv. H. & T. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
W. M. Niool, 1. Box '30 Receiver
J. Hyndmnn, H. & T. C. Shops . Magazine Agent

227. MAGNET ; Bimrhamton, N. Y.
Meets in Stevens' Hall, North Chenango St. 2d
Wednesday and 4th Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

Theo. Haskins, 3 Binlsnll St Master
T. W. Cammon, 42 Robinson St ... . Secretary
Robert Rothrock, Cemetery St Collector
Theo. Haskins, 3 Birdsall 8t Receiver
•i. B. Warner, 80 Lewis St . . . Magazine Agent

228. ACME; Serauton, Pa.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall, No. 832 Lackawana Ave.,

1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
R. S. Glllingham, 128 10th St.,
Hyde Park ... Master

Wm. H. Brutzman, 329 Franklin Ave. . Secretary
Ubert J- Thomas, 317 8 Hyde Park Ave.,
Hyde Park Collector

Ed. H. Beldin, 1239 Academy St., Hyde
Park Receiver

L. Firtstein, 813 Hampton St . . Magazine Agent

229. RICHARD; Utlra, N. Y.
Meets in Post Bacon Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
J. J. Quirk, cor. Mnry and Albany Sts . . Master
I has. A. Pease. 102 Broad St Secretary

John A. Weigand, 32 Hubble 8t . . . .Collector
Chas A. Pease, 102 Broad St Receiver
Fred Ebensperger, 159 Catharine
Street Magazine Agent

230. ALBANY CITT ; Albany, N. Y.
vleets at Lehman Hall, 206 Washington Ave., 1st,
3d and nu Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

William H. Bagley, 5)1 Clinton Ave . . .Master
Courtland Maher, 11 Prospect Ave . . .Secretary
Luke F. Kellv, W. Albany Collector
Jus. J. Gill, 91 Livingstone, Ave Receiver
I.. C. Montague. 15 Hunter Ave, Magazine Agent

231. DELAWARE; Wilmington, Delaware.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, corner 3d and King Sts.,

1st and 3d Suudav. at 2:30 P. M.
Geo. F. Pagan, 407 S. Jackson St Master
G. H. Lariiuore, 916 Poplar St Secretary
L. L. Sargent, 618 W 4th St Collector
E. M. Sargent. 618 W 4th St Receiver
Jacob Z. Orr, 104 Poplar St Magazine Agent

232. LUCKY THOUGHT ; Mlddletown, N. Y.

Meets in A. O. H. Hall 2d Monday and 4th

Wednesday nights.
T. F. Farrell Master
Fred. H. Davis, 17 Sprague Ave .... Secretary
H. B. Weeden, 281 North St Collector
(I. E Ward, 79 Winner Ave Receiver
M. J. Quinn, Norwich Magazine Agent

233. GLAD TIDINGS; Monrton, New Brunswick.

Meets in Victoria Hall 1st Saturday evening and

3d Sunday afternoon.
Henrv Snider, Box 376 Master
Geo. W. Speer Secretary
William H. Gay Collector
Alfred Wood, Box 376 Receiver
Geo. W. Speer Magazine Agent

284. NORTH BAY ; North Bay, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, alternate Tuesdays.
John Mitchell Master
Adam Beattie Secretary
James Devine Collector
John Olemenson Receiver
Adolphus Christink Magazine Agent

285. THREE BROTHERS; Pittsburg, Pa.

Meets in Welsh Bros. Hall at cor. 26th St. and
Penn Ave., alternatf Sundays, at 2 P. M.

R, O. Ferron, 2903 IVnna ave . * Master
J. G. Grav, 24 1 45th St Secretary
William J. Adams, Wilkinsbnrg .... Collector
Jos. W. Graham. 2,907 Pennsylvania
Ave Receiver

Jos. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave . ■ Magazine Agent

236. HINTON ; Hlnton, West Virginia.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Saturday at 7:30
P. M.

W. E. Lyons Master
J. P. Lear, Box 17 Secretary
T. E. Cobbs Collector
R. P. Bovd Receiver
T. E. C obbs Magazine Agent

237. CENTRAL PARK ; Central Park, 111.

Meets in Tiltou School Hall, 1st and 3d Sun

days.
M. Kennedy, 549 W. Ohio St., Chicago . Master
Wm. Hartigaii Secretary
David Leavitt Collector
Thaddeus Chew Receiver
G. J. Rowbottom, 168 Avers Ave.,
Chicago, 111 Magazine Agent

238. PLAIN CITY ; Padurah, Ky.

Meets in Rogers' Hsll every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
J. P. WeslevT 1,11)5 Broadway Master
W. E. Palev, 1,115 Broadway Secretary
J. A. McCann, 1,115 Broadway Collector
C. F. Swanson, 716 Court St Receiver
C. P. Boyd, 125 N 13th Magazine Agent

239. BUCKEYE ; Delaware, Ohio.
Jeets in Firemen's Hall, 51 N. Lake St., 2d and
4th Sundays at I P. M.

James B. Healy, Elmwood Place Master
Fred R. Jaynes, 13 N. Liberty ave . . . Secretary
Thos. F. Barker, 281 E Central Ave . . . Collector
BenJ. Dcttlebsck, 318 E ('emral Ave . .Receiver
T. J. O'Connor, 167, E.Winterst. Magazine Agent

240. GILBERT ; Jackson, Mich.
Meets 1st and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M., and 2d
and 4th Monday at 2:30 P. M.

George Hasting, cor. Orange and Grove
Ave Master

M. A. Henrv, 327 Quarry St Secretary
R. J. Black, N. Elm Ave Collector
M. A. Henrv, 327 Quarry St Receiver
Edward J. Coy, 5'23 E Main St . . Magazine Agent

241. LAKE ERIE; Buffalo, N. Y.
Meets in 11. of L. E. Hall, 421 S. Division St., Al
ternate Fridays, at 7::* P. M.

Daniel K. Barry. 56J Swan St Master
P. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Secretary
P. W; Springwcilcr. 145 Monroe St . . .Collector
I. H. Grossman, floO Swan M Receiver
F. H. Goudeuough, 772 Eagle St . Magazine Agent

242. LIBERTY ; Elmlra, N. Y.
Meets in Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d SundayB at 2

P. M.
John Finlay, Jr., 505 Fulton St Master
Harry F. Milling, 851 Magee St Secretary
J. Huneerford, 325 Norton St Collector
Har y F. Millins, 851 Magee St ... . Receiver
Percy P. Davks, 519 Penn Ave . Magazine Agent

243. J. H. 8ELBY ; Texarkana, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at9 A. M. over National
Bank, State line.

J. 8. Evans. Eylan Master
W. F. Rowe, Box 210, Texarkana, Ark . Secretary
E. H. Evans, Bonham Collector
C. J. Neff, Texarkana, Ark., Box 64 . . .Receiver
J. J. Holmes, llonham Magazine Agent
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iU. T. P. O'BOl'KKE ; Chicago. 111.
lets in Schwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferson
Suu 1st Thursday at H P. M., and 3d Sunday 2:30
P.M.

P. C. Winn, 225 Blue Island Ave Master
G. M. Whitmore. 1.148 8. Grenshaw 8t . Secretary
E. Atkins. 180 Maxwell St Collector
Chat J. Lynch, 356 W. 12th St Receiver
Elmer E. Crawford, 5360 School
Bt Magazine Agent

Mi. 6EOBGIA; Savannah, Ga.
Meets in Firemen's Hall. SorTell Building, cor.
of Bull and Bay Sts.. every Thursday at 7:30 P.
M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

J. B. Stelts, «4 W. Broad St Master
Adam Hntton, 271 Bull St Secretary
Adam Hntton, 271 Bull St Collector
John Murphy. Gaillard St., 3 doors from
Burrough St Receiver

C.Z.McArthar, C. R. R. shops . Magazine Agent

H4. IICO* ; Macon, Ga.

Meets in M. A W depot every Sunday.
J. I. Davidson. Cougress 8t Master

T.R Jordan, cor. 3d and Boundary 8ts . Secretary
W. H. Lofley. 704 3d St . . . Collector

E. P. Almy, 704 Third St Receiver
H. Swansburger, 1425 4th 6t . . . Magazine Agent

T; Atlanta, Ga
in K of P. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.

W. H. Hollingiworth, R. <fc D. R.R. Shops . Master
Geo. W. Manning, 53 W. Simpson 8t . . Secretary
I. E. Landen, W. & A, shops Collector
Chat. W. Fisher, 106 E Simpson St . . . Receiver
J. C. Burnett, 79 Davis st .... Magazine Agent

Ui. WESTERS RE8KBYE; Ashtabula. Ohio.

Meet* In K of H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundayaat 1:30
P.M.

William Rose Master
John C. Espy, Box 806 Secretary
Dan. L. Cook Collector
Win. M. McGregor, Box 416 Receiver

H. a Redhead. Box 226 Magazine Agent

MS. CALUMET ; Sooth Chicago, HI.

in Engineers' Hall, South Chicago 2d Sun-
at 7:30 P. M . and 4th Sunday at 7:80 P. M.
jn Muldoon Master

E. J. Aapin Secretary
Bobert Cross Collector
Alexander Melville Receiver
P. F. Roach Magazine Agent

64. GOLDKJI link ; Wilkesbar re. Pa.

Meets in P. O. 8. of A. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
E. A. Reiley, Ashley, Pa Master
Peter Becker. 15 Ralph 8t Secretary
B. H. Diggory, Box 130, Kingston, Pa . . Collector
Charles Vanwhy, Box 73 Ashley Pa . . Receiver
Inner E. Bntz, Ashley. Pa . . . Magazine Agent

SI. LEHIGH ; Manra ( hunk. Pa.

Meet In Btahl's Hall, Upper Mauch Chunk, 1st
and 3d Sundays.

Wm. B. Spencer, Box 275 Master

John McAllister, jr.. Box 176 Secretary
Lafayette Wildonner, Box 275 Collector
Charles Roberts, Box 275 Receiver
Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 ... . Magazine Agent

St COLUMBIA ; Colombia, Pa.

Meets in Fendrich's Hall, 2d and 4th Hun. lays at

1P.M.
J. C. Strawbridge, 709 Locust St Master
Ufayette Fridy, Box 662 Secretary
Joseph Dennison. 640 Chestnut St . . . Collector
Xirttn M. Hinkle, 711 Walnut 8t .... Receiver
H. A. Bennett, Box 531 Magazine Agent

Si. TRENTON ; Trenton, V J.

Meets in Stradltng Building, 131 N. Green St., Is
and *1 Sundays of each month.

Chan. W. Scott, 24% Grant Ave Master
Bobert Stackhouse, 697 Broad 8t . . . . Secretary
Then. H. Decator, 45 Hart Ave Collector
Prank P. Parsons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver
Thoa. H. Decator, 45 Halt ave . . Magazine Agent

254. CLIMAX ; Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 7:30
P. M.

W. T. Mahoney Master
A. F. Dickinson Secretary
H. F. Relncehl, Box 524 Collector
P. J. Farrcll Receiver
J. F. Heatwole Magazine Agent

255. ( ANAL CITY; Arkansas City, Kan.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, lBt and 3d Wednes
day nights.

James if Zorn Master

W. 8. Ballou. 704 8. C St Secretary
C. W. Chapman Collector
8amuel S. Small Receiver
Charles Stuart Magazine Agent

266. HIGH LINK; Como, Colo.

Meets in State Hall, every Thursday at 8 A. M.
Joseph McMahan Master
M. D. Finn, 701 8. 6th St Secretary

J. B. Clark ... Collector
. G. A. Milroy, Box 114 Receiver

M. H. Lintz Magazine Agent

157. KIT CARSON ; Raton, New Mexico.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, on 1st St., every Sun
day at 1 pTM.

Charles Miller, Box 56 Master
Aubvn W. Allison, Box 218 Secretary
John W. Cullen Collector
James R. Smith, Box 187 Receiver
J. McPhtTsoti. Ill Kansas ave..
Trinidad, Colo Magazine Agent

2(8. RENO ; Nlekerson, Kansas.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even
ing at 7:30.

Edward Norton Master
Chas. W. Arnold, L. Box 29 Secretary

John M. Green Collector
Fred. Shirk Receiver
Oliver Newland Magazine Agent

•26ft. D. J. CHASEs Ashland, Wis.

Meets in Good Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 I'. M.

William Buckley, 816 Third Ave E . . .Master
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave. E . . Secretary
Ferd Godfrey, Box 929 Collector
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel. Magazine Agent

MO. CALIFORNIA; Sacramento, Cal.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, Masonic Building, 6tb
and K Sts., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

G. E. Hanford, 1,730 O St Master
Ralph Smith, Box 107 Secretary
J. F. Hickev, Box 107 Collector
C. W. Osborne, Box 107 Receiver
H. C. Carragher, 821 P. St ... . Magazine Agent

261. MAGDALENA ; Kan Marclal, New Mexico.
Meets In Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

A. L. Crew Master
John J. Mclnnls. Box 119 Secretary
Charles McDonald Collector
Chas. I). Martin Receiver
John J. Mclnnls. Box 119 .. . . Magazine Agent

262. qUKEN CITY ; West Toronto Janet., Ont,
Meets in Campbell Hall, Dundas St., alternate-
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Fred. A. Sproule .... Master
John T. Nellson, jr.,47 Meilland St . Secretary
William Hyndman, Box 61 Collector
James Mahoney Receiver
Wm. B. Ricbey Magazine Agent

2M. ALAMO ; Taylor. Texas.
Meets in Alamo Hall 1st and 3d Thursdays lit 2

P. M. and 2d and 1th ai 8 V. M.
8. M. Bridgewater. Box 10 Master
E. P. Curtis. Box 72 Secretary
W. H. Pipkin, Box 10 Collector
W. 8. Carter. Box 10 Magazine Agent
S. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Receiver
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2«4. J. h. GILBREAT11; Butte ( it j, Montana.
Meets in Ozark Hall, South Butte, Mont., every

Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
E. E. Sweeney. 27 Wyoming ave., 8 Butte . Master
J. Hatter, 114 Wyoming are., S. Butte . . Secretary

John Alexander, 22 Wyoming ave.,
South Butte Collector

J. S. Sweeney, L. Box 11. South Butte . Receiver
B. C. Hankla, South Butte . . . Magazine Agent

J64. MUMP RIVER: Grand Rapids, Mich.
Meet* in 1. O. O. F. Hall, let and 3d Sunday at 2:30

P. M.
E. E. Decker. 447 S Division St Master
George Schaufele, 23 Sycamore St . . .Secretary
H. L. Brown, 427 Cass St Collector
L. A. Ogden, 233Center St Receiver
S. Ide, 64 Monson St Magazine Agent

266. JOHN MICKEY : South Kaukauna, Wis.
Meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M., and 2d
and 4th Sundays at 1:80 P. M.. in Duggan Hall.

W. H. Buntin Master
Fred. J. Mavberry. Box 32 Secretary
R. B. Nichols, Box 12u Collector
M. Purdy Receiver

E. Doner. Box 4!>7 Magazine Agent

2«7. ENDEAVOR : Alders, La,
Meets in Castle Hall every Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
M. H. Brown. 78 Webster Ave Master
J. E. Coyne, 121 Pacific Ave Secretary
A. H. Ffynn, 87 Pacific Ave Collector
Wm. T. Douner. \a% Allx St Receiver
P. J. LeSueur. bH% verret St . . Magazine Agent

2«8. CLIFTOX II II. II Is : New Albany, Ind.
Meets In Hadden's Hall, cor. State and Market

Sts., 1st and 3d .Sundays at 2 P. M.
Harry McDougall. 78 W 2d St Master

J. B. Goedekcr, upper 6th, bet. Spring
and Market Sts Secretary

George M. Kobe, 23B Poplar St Collector
J. S. Keane. 100 W Main St Receiver
•George L. Stein. 34 W 3d St . . . Magazine Agent

2«9. 0. K.: Cincinnati. Ohio.
Meets In Eagle Hall, 8. W. cor. 8th St., and Cen

tral Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.
J. 8. Shehan, 1110 W 6th 8t Master
H. E Jorden. 401 W. 4th St Secretary
H. E. Jorden. 4ul W. 4th St Collector
George W. Snyder, 56 Storrs St Receiver
H. E. Jorden, 101 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

270." MINNEAPOLIS: Minneapolis, Minn.
Meets in O. A. R. Hall, 20U6 Cedar Ave. South,

1st Sunday of at 1:80 P. M., and 3d Saturday at

7:30 P. M.
Oliver Johnson, 821 11th Ave. 8 Master
Patrick Pernsse. 1.837 22d St , S Secretary

R. F. Humpherv,22d St., between Cedar
anil l»th Ave. S Collector

George Cavanaugh. 2126 Fort Ave . . .Receiver

J. I). Shewmaker. 2.011 22>4 Ave.
South Magazine Agent

171, BYRAM ; Port Morris. N. J.

Meet* at Wm. Weller's residence, 1st and 3d Sun-

davsat2P. M.
Thos. F. Ayers Master
William Weiler, Box 25 Secretary
(,'has. E. Force Collector
William Weiler. Box 25 Receiver
M. T. Dickerman, Box 31 ... . Magazine Agent

272 WILSON : Junction, N. J.
Meets in Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3:30

P M
John S. Eveland Master
Jeremiah Desmond Secretary

James P. Butler Collector
John B. Everett Receiver

John 8. Eveland Magazine Agent

273. DENVER ; Df nrer, Colo.
Meets in Evans' Bloek. Room D, 1,126 loth St.,

every Monday evening.
Wm Bra I ton. 1.215 S. 6th St Master
John P. Dale llin 12th St (Secretary
R B. Hind. 1024 S. 7th St Collector
John P. Dale. 1140 12th St Receiver
E. A. Svhlereth. 811 s. Mb st . . Magazine Agent

274. JACKSON; Clifton Forge, Va.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays

at7:30 A. M.
G. G. Davis Mastei
C. F. Jordan Secretary
E. H Hyde Collector
B. G. Mosely Receiver
W. C. Mosely Magazine Agent

276. LEE ; Richmond, Va.

Meets in Druid's Hall, cor. 17th and Main 8t».,

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co., Va Master

C. I. Smith, C. & O. Round House . . . Secretary
W. A. DeMaine, C. & O. Round House . Collector

W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's
Hill, Henrico Co., Va Receiver

W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co.. Va .... "

276. REOINA ; Vancouver, B. C.

Meets in Sullivan's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays
Fred. Clutterbuck, Box 621 Master

Angus Morton. Box 426 Secretary
Henry Andrews. North Bend Collector
Robert Bunt, Box 024 Receiver

James Little

277. ALABAMA ; Mobile, Ala.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jo-

chim Sts., 2d Sunday at 1 P. M.
O. E. Adams, L. & N. Shops Master
T. W. Kerns, L. & N. Shops Secretary
T. W. Kerns, L. & N. Shops Collector
C. W. Barnard, L. <SiN. Shops Receiver
Theady Green, L. & N. Shops . . Magazine Agent

278. WHITE BREAST; Laredo. Tex.
Meets in I O. O. F. Hull. Sundays at 2:80 P. M.
J. E Franklin Master
John J. Flvnn Secretary
P. G. lovenskiold Collector
W. E. Richmond Receive:
P. H. Welman Magazine Agen

279. MONTE SANO; Tuscumbia, Ala.
Meets in K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.
R. P. Tavlor Master
H. H. Burkhart Secretary
J. W. Smith Collector
H. H. Burkhart Receiver

S.M.I I all

280. OZARK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M 2d and 4th

at 7 P. M., In Boyd's Hall.
W. W. Buttler Mastei
Chas. D. Crane Secretary
James Kennedy Collectoi
Curtis D. Rice Receive!
Mat Frith Magazine Agenl

281. MISSION ; Yoakum, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:*

P. M.
Geo. J. Flvnn, Box 01 Mastei

W, H. Martin. Box 61 Pecretan
J. F. Conlon. Box 61 Collect"
R. D. Corey, Box 61 Receive
Geo. Nichols, Box 61 Magazine Agvn

282. BURNSIDE ; Mt. Carmel, III.

Meets In B. of L. E. Hall, Main St.. between 4tl

and oth Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
J. T. Worsham Ma*Ui
Calvin Miunlear Secret*. r
Grant Laffertv Collecte.
Harrv Standrlng Receive
J. T. Worsham Magazine Ages

283. LACKAWANNA ; Great Bend, Pa.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, 2d Sunday at »:80 A. M

ami 4th Sundav 3 P. M.
Peter Went/. Jr.. Hallstead, Pa Ms*t<!
E. Edenger, Box 67 Secretar
W. B. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Collect-:
H. P. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Receive
8. H. Wells, Hallstead, Pa . . . . Magazine Agv s
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8H4. ELS CITY; Sew H»Ten, Conn.
•feets in Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel St., 1st and 3d

Sunday at 2 P. M.
Levi H. Rude, 54 DeWitt St Master
Ed. A. Ferrill, 159 Rosette St Secretary
John Scannell. Box 1124 . . ., Collector
William A. Pvle, 46 Arthur St Receiver

Ed. J. Keniiey. 196CedarSt . . . Magazine Agent

MS. ( II V It I K It OAK ; Hartford, Conn.
Meets in Bliss Hall, cor. Pratt and Main Sts., 2d
and 4th Sundays.

Robert H. Osmond. 55 Allen Place .... Master
Emery E. Bill. 27 Vine St Secretary
Jlenry Vanderburg, East Harttord . . Collector
"enrv L. Stearns. 4 Woo«ter St Receiver
J. H. 'Osmond. 53 Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

i<*. MMMrt TALLXT ; Kast Saginaw, Mich.

Meets in Lesu-r Adams Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays
at 2 P. M.

lohn C. Kull. cor.Washington it AstorSts. Master

Will F. Carle, 6U9 N Washington Ave . . Secretary
Will. H. Moore, 110 Kirch St Collector
1. C. Kull. cor Washington & Astor Sts . Receiver
'•Till F. Carle, 609 N Washington

Ave Magazine Agent

>7. 1LTOONA ; Altoona. Pa.
Meets in Ramey's Hall, 12th St., between 8th and
9th Ave , 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

■'ha*. II. Ross, 410 Fifth Ave Master

W. E. Burket. 923 liith St Secretary

E. K. Gerhard, 1903 Union Ave Collector
F. A. Davis. Box 16. Conemaugb . . . .Receiver
.'as. J. Anthonv, 1903 Union Ave. Magazine Agent

S**. EXHET; Estkfrvflls. Iowa.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

A. 6. Houltshouser. Box 5 Master
P. J. Sullivan, Box 48 .... Secretary
A. 8. Houltshouser, Box 5 Collector
R. 8. Robinson, Box 102 Receiver
Frank Little, Box 35 Magazine Agent

*»». XT. LOOKOUTI Chattanooga. Tenn.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, over Third National
Bank, 2d and 4thSundaysat2 P. M.

Raimon Segasser, 153 Cowan St Master
J. C. Gilbreath. 618 Cowart 8t Secretary
J. A. Hartsock, 158 Cowart St Collector
Garrie Vanarsdale. 153 Cowart St . . .Receiver
QarTie Vanarsdale. 158 Cowait St Magazine Agent

9*. XARION : Hannibal, Xo.
Meets in Emmet Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
T. H. Hart, 412 Washington St Master

C. E. Lows, 412 Washington St Secretary
J. T. Hart, 412 Washington St Collector
Fred Ogle. 412 Washington 8t Receiver

L. R. Bickel. 120 3d St, 8 . . . . Magazine Agent

(•I. ATLANTIC; Brooklyn, N. T.
Meets in Sohielleln Hall, 26th Ward. 2d Saturday
evening ann 4th Sunday morning.

Geo. A. Carman, Sackman St., near Lib
erty ave Master

Geo. W. Bruno, 160 Hull St Secretary
W. J. Cox. 45 Snc.leker ave Collector
Thomas II. Smith, 707 Madison St . . . Receiver
John A. Bolgor, 12 Hull st . . . Magazine Agent

1M. POCAHONTAS; Poplar III. iff. Mo.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30
P M

C. N. kidd • ■ • Master
F. H. Richards Secretary
J. R. Phelps Collector
M. C. Andrews Receiver
C. N. Kidd Magazine Agent

SM. LAFAYETTE; Marion, Iowa.

Meets in A. O. TJ. W. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

3 P. M.
II. J. Kimbell, Box 5 Master
Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 . . . : . Secretary

Hugh A. Fagan Collector
Henry A. Hoberling, Box 646 Receiver

Thos. D. Harrington, Box 265 . . Magazine Agent

294. OHIO RIYEB; Hun Hunt on. W. Ya.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor 3d Ave. and 8th 8t.,
1st Saturday and 8d Thursday at 7 P. M.

Frank H. Rowlev. Box 262 Master
Lee A. D. Tate Secretary
E. L. Newcomb Collector
H. A. Wells Receiver
H. A. Wells Magazine Agent

295. U. s.: Davenport, la.

Meets in workmen's Hall cor. 4th and Brady Sta.
1st and 3d Sunday.

Martin L. Mitchell. 801, Switz St Master
F. W. Duncan. 110 W 5th St Secretary
Geo. Daugherty. 814 W 4th St Collector
Martin Gillin. 813 Switz St Receiver
1). H. Moriarity, 1409 Perry St . . Magazine Agent

-'00. IKON RANGE; West Snperlor, Wli.

Meets In K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

M. T. Osborne Master
Peter Crossen, 707 Garfield Ave Duluth,
Minn Secretary

B. W. Pink Collector
Thos. R. Taylor, Box 468 Receiver
J. M. Carroll Magazine Agent

2»J, CLARK ; JeirersonviUe, lad.

Meets in Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays.
George T. Shirley Master
C. K. Buehler Secretary

Harrv Delahunt Collector
B. M.' Bennett Receiver
M. S. Bennett Magazine Agent

498. SNOW FLAKE ; Slnot. North Dakota.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Saturday
at 8 A. M.

B. L. Hardaway, Box 46 Master
Robert M. Gllkey, Box 119 Secretary
H. Neate. Williston Collector

Geo. McLean Receiver
John W. (ioss, ( Moscow, Mon

tana Magazine Agent

299. CENTRAL OHIO; Crestline, Ohio.
Meets in Jenner's Block every Sunday at 2:30 P. M .
George W. Reed, Box 93 Master
B. W. DeHaven, Box 592 Secretary
Peter Beck Collector

E. It. Colvin Receiver
J. W. White Magazine Agent

300. HARBOR CITY; Mlrhlgan City, Ind.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays at 2

W. H. Henry, Box 49 Master
A. S. Hewitt, L Box 834 Secretary
A. S. Hewitt, L Box 834 Collector
Wm. H. Williamson, Box 153 Receiver
Harry F. McLean, Box 831, . . . Magazine Agent

301. GREEN MOCNTA1S; Ljndonville, Vt.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st Sunday at 10 A. M.,
and 3d Friday at 7 P. M.

Frank W. Thompson Master
A. L. Howe Secretary
S. J. Norris Collector
W. C. Baldwin Receiver
T. (1. Avtrlll Magazine Agent

302. YOl'GHIOGHENY; Connellsrllle, Pa.
Meets In Reisinger's Hall. Main St., 1st and 3d
8undays at 2 P. M.

J. P. Smith, Box 261 Master
C. Y. Hood Secretary
si. A. McPhee, Box 387 Collector

Dennis Lowncy Receiver
W. J. Keenan. Box 36 Magazine Agent

SOS. YILLA PARK ; Streator, III.
Meets in Schlitz' Hall, cor. Main and Vermillion

St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. P. M.
J. J. Corcoran. 6 Larue St Master
T. W. White. 261 N. Wason St Secretary
E. S. Manlev. 65 Main St.. up stairs . Collector
James H. Nance, 118 N Everett St ... . Receiver
E. S. Manlev. 65 Main St.. up stairs.

Magazine Agent
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804. THREE BRANCH; Argenta, Ark.
Meets In Faucett Hall every Tuesday evening at

7:30 P. M.
Saml Leetham Master
Chas. J. Jacks Secretary
J. s. Sharp Collector
J. I. Hicks Receiver
Win. Farley, L. R. & M. R. R . . Magazine Agent

806. UNWIS; Rat Portage, Ontario.
Meets in Garfield Hall every Wednesday evening.
William Burrage, Box 79 Master
Russell Woods Secretary
J. J. Sheridan Collector
John Bosnian Receiver
John 1). Baxter Magazine Agent

806. GRASITE STATE ; Concord, S. H.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7:30 P.M., and 4th Sunday
at 4 P. M., in Temple Hall, Sanborn Block.

E. B. Chandler, 22 West St Master
M. F. Cleary, 26 Pearly St Secretary
Edwin 1). Post, West Lebanon Collector
H. W. Morrill, 46 Washington St ... . Receiver
J. C. Muzzy, Bradford. N. H. . . Magazine Agent

807. HAMPDEN; Springfield, Mass.
Meets in Crescent Hall, 218 Main St., 1st and 3d
Sundays.

Chas. A. Chapin, B. & A. Engine House . Master
J. A. Simons, Box 187, Merrick Secretary
John Fenton, 585 Chestnut St Collector
E. M. Wilcox, Box 245, Merrick Receiver
Frank H. Gero. 140 Franklin St . Magazine Agent

808. SASTA ROSA : Porforfo Diaz, Mexico.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Sunday at 230

P. M.
Wm. Smith. Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . . Master
Frank B. Slater. Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Texas Secretary

E.T. Manning. Box 109, Eagle Pass, Tex . Collector
S. R. James, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . Receiver
J. H. Moore. Box 109 Magazine Agent

809. BARTHOLDI ; Long Island City, L. I., S. Y.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays at 8:00 P. M.
in Sehwallenberg Hall.

Wm. Carroll, 184 Eighth St., Long Island
City, N. Y Master

Jas. ft. Brennan, 76 East Ave.. Long Is
land City, N. Y Secretary

John J. Galvin, 46 Clay St., Green Point,
L. I. N. Y Collector

W. J. Simon, 1063d St., Long Island City,
N. Y Receiver

Wm. Roonev, 129 East Ave.. Long
Island City, N. Y Magazine Agent

810. CHESTNUT RIDGE ; Berry Station, Pa.
Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays in
Chosen Friends' Hall.

J. T. Cole Master
Ed. J. Marks Secretary
Eli L. Klstler Collector
H B. Clark Receiver
A. J. Dunmire Magazine Agent

811. BELLE PLAISE ; Bell* Plalne, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d SuudayB in B. of L. F. Hall.
Lewis A. North Master
Wm. A. Kennedy Secretary
Wm. A. Kennedy Collector
Robert Rippin. Box 238 Receiver
T. H. (iarrlty Magazine Agent

812. MOUNT SHASTA; Dunsmulr, Cal.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Monday night
Harry L. Walthcr Master
F. W Walraven Secretory

A. W. Cole Collector
Archie He LaMontanya Receiver
Archie De LaMontanya .... Magazine Agent

813. KAW TALLEY ; Armonrdale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:30

P. M.
Oscar Kengott, 314 Colorado Ave., Kansas

City, Kan Master
John M. Frain, 108 Missouri Ave., Kansas

City. Kan Secretory
Wm. J. Myers, 9 N. 8th St., Kansas City . Collector
E. C. Haddock, Box 188 Receiver
A. H. Ashlev, Box 147 Magazine Agent

815. TROY CITY ; Green Island, S. T.
Meets 1st and 3d 8undays at 2 P. M. in Odd Fel
lows Hall 101 nudson Ave.

C. H. Haverlv, 65 Hudson Ave Master
H. A. Norton. 119 Hudson Ave Secretory
Willis J. Spafford, 2252 5th Ave., Troy . Collector
J. M. Williams, 21 Ingalls Ave., Troy . . Receiver
Eugene I) Brizec, 472 8th St..
Troy, N. Y Magazine Agent

316. OMEGA; Buffalo. N. I.

Meets In Slebert's Hall, cor. Jefferson and Bristol
Sts.. every Tuesday at 8 P. M.

John M. Hannon. 88 Central Ave . . . . Master
Wm. M. Walsh, 1903 Broadway .... Secretory
P. J. Donovan, 780 8 Division St ... . Collector
Joseph Kennedy, 811 Williams St . . . Receiver
P. J. Donovon, 780 8 Division St., Magazine Agent

317. WELCOME HOME: Henderson, Ky.
Meets inl. O. O. F. Hall, every Saturday evening
at 7:30 P. M.

E. H. Zirekel Master
C. M. Broughton, L. St. L. Jt T. Ry . . Secretory
C. N. Hudson Collector
George A. Brown Receiver
C. M. Broughton, L.St.L.&T.Ry . Magazine Agent

81S. IRON CITY; Glenwood, 23d Ward, Plttsbarg, P«u

Meets in Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Hazle-
wood Ave., 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:80 P. M.

Edwin Gutzler, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . . Master
R. C. Chamberlain.Glenwood, 23dWard, Secretory
J. P. Wills, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . . Collector
W. B. Knepper, Glenwood, 23d Ward Receiver
J. E. Fox, Glenwood, 23d Ward . Magazine Agent

SID. ORPHANS' HOPE : Dennlson, Ohio.
Meets in I.O.O. F. Hall, every Tuesday at 6:30 P. M.
Harry R. Brown, Jr Master
A. Harden Secretary
A. Harden Collector
J. H. Rowland Receiver
J. H. Rowland Magazine Agent

320. ARBITRATION ; East St. Paul, Minn.
Meets in Wilde's Hall. cor. 7th and Bradley Sts..

1st Sunday at 2 P. M., and 8d Wednesday at 7:34
P. M.

D. Lordan, 471 Jenks St., 8t. Paul Master
J. H. Bailey, 833 Pavne Ave.. St. Paul . Secretary
Wm. Dykeman 495 Bradley St Collector
Chas. L. Work, 707 Minnehaha St., St.
Paul Receiver

P. Copeland,468 Case St., St. Paul, Magazine Agent

321. SNOW DRIFT; Chapleau, Out.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, every Monday at 8 P. M.
Jas. D. McAdam, Box 116 Master
John H. Stern, Box 110 Secretory
Kenneth McRea. Box 116 Collector
Geo. B. Nicholson. Box 113 Receiver

Tbos. Burt, Box 112 Magazine Agent

122. JULIEN : Dubuque, Iowa.
Meets in United Workmen's Hall, cor. 13th and
Clay Sts.. 1st and 3d 8undays at 2:30 P. M.

Geo. H. Kirkland, 2,351 Washington St . . Master
Luke F. Brennan, 2,851 Washington St . Secrctary
Ben. M. Snyder, 2,351 Washington St . . Collector
Thos. O'Brien, 2,851 Washington St . . Receiver
Ullman D. Luce. 769 W. 14th St.. Chicago.

Ill Magazine Agent

323. ANTHRACITE ; Tamaqaa, Pa.
Meets in Kern's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Frank Andrew Master
James McCabe Secretory
Michael Schmauch Collector
William J. Dintlnger, Box 847 Receiver
Joseph Mucklow Magazine Agent

324. SOUTHERN CROSS; Gainesville, Texas.
Meets in K. of P. Hall every Sundaj at 7 P. M.
Geo. W. Goldsby Master
E. R. Curl Secretory
W. A. Hinds Collector
C. E. Winther Receiver
A. Goike Magazine Agent
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*.>.-•. SATILLA ; Waycross, 6a.
Meets In Masonic Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.
M.

Thos. M. Foran Master
H. J. Smith. Box 24 Secretary
H. B. Lee Collector
Wm. L. Knox . . . • Receiver

John W. Miller Magazine Agent

3il>. FOLWELL ; Bradford, Pa.

Meets In (i. A. K. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30
P. M.

G P. Clough, 6 Allison St Muter
C. H. Alger, 12 Gay St Secretary
G. E. Lovelace, 8 Webster St Collector
G. P. Clough, « Allison St Receiver
M W. Mayl)ce, 7 Pike St Magazine Agen

327. SILVER MOUNTAIN ; Needles, Cal.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Saturday evening.
Charles Diftenbaugh Master
J. N. Brobant Secretary
F. B. Hardv Collector
Wm. C. Cox Receiver
.las. A. McElwell Magazine Agent

3i». SPANISH PEAKS: La Junta, Colo.;

Meets in Grand Army Hall, Mondays, at 2 P. M.
John C. Cole Master
Charles Gray Secretary
Archibald Russell Collector
Leslie Jones Receiver
L W. Gilbert Magazine Agent

Sili. SOLOMON VALLET; Downs, Kansas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 K. P. M.

John Milhelsler. Box 102 Master
A. Dillon. L Box 183 Secretary
John Milheisler, Box 102 Collector
R. J. Dunlap, L Box 266 Receiver

Gus Lind, Jamestown, Kan . . Magazine Agent
3.10. K1VER VIEW: Kansas City, Kansas.

Meets in Mellville Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
7:30 P. M.

T. J. Birch, 61X Highland Ave Master
Frank Vaughn, 319 Berber Ave.,

Armourdale ... Secretary
.1. I". Cum-v, 017 W. 7th St , Kansas city.

Mo Collector
F. D. Root. 730 Simpson Ave Receiver

W. Smith. 11 N. 7th St. ... Magazine Agent

331. CHICAGO BELT LINE : AuMirn Jnnrtlon, III.
Meet* in Foresters' Hall, Auburn Park, 1st and
3d Mondays at « P. M.

John J. McCarthy, S Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box 84, S Englewood . . . Secretary
T. J. Hogau, 711 Englewood Ave .... Collector
J. 1). Flood. Box 34, S Englewood .... Receiver
Wm. T. Clodgio. S Englewood . Magazine Agent

332. STOKE MOUNTAIN : Augusta. Ua.

Meets in Library Building, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 P. M.

R W. Haws, HI!)'.. Karnes St Master
John W. Wright. "746 Green St Secretary

James L Ronev. 320 Pine St Collector
C. A. Jansen, Ga. R It Receiver
D. S. Brodie, Central R R.Shops . Magazine Agent

333. FAIRMOUNT ; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in in Erickson's Hall, 3047 Lancaster St,
alternate Wednesdays at 6 P. M.

H. C. Reagan, 3,319 Rockland St ... Master
R. L. Tomlinson, 3837 Linwood St., W
Philadelphia Secretary

C. H. Maul, 830 N 40th St Collector
Harrv C. Ewing, 830 N 40th St Receiver
Harrv C. Ewing, 830 N 40th St . Magazine Agent

334. l.o'NW DOUBLER : East Syracuse. .V Y.
Meets in A. O U. W. Rooms every Thursday night
E. 8. Freeman Master
ijeorge M. Shaffer Secretary

E. J. Terry Collector
Jas. H. Fitzgerald Receiver
Joseph Gale Magazine Agent

336. SAINT ADOLPHLSiHoehelaga, Canada.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 11 Moreau St.
Alfred Pring. 8 Donegan St., Montreal . . Master
A. Maynes, 64 Moreau St Secretary
J. C. Currie, 447 St. Sames St.. Montreal, Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau, 83 Morean St Receiver

C'.Herbert Pve, Smith's Falls, Out.Magazine Agent

886. FALL RIVER; Neodesha, Kansas.
Meets in Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
R, C. McClellan Master
L. N. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler Collector
R. C. McClellan Receiver

• G. Haruiati, Box 45, Monett, Mo. Magazine Agent

387. BIO FOLK; Kansas City. Mo.
Meets in Summerwell's Hall, 21st and Belleview
ave., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Homer Howard. 121U Reservoir Ave . . . Master
Charles T. Largent, 1K73 Madison Ave . Secretary
A. A. Sharum, 1,836 Mercer St Collector
L. F. Stephens, Aduline and W. Prospect
Place ... Receiver

J.W. Leonard. lrUl Belleview Ave., Mag. Agent
888. WEST BRANCH ; Reno™, Pa.

Meets In S7iangler,s Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron
Ave., alternate Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Frederick Kerby Master
R. C MeFarlana, Clcrernont, Pn . . . .Secretary
W. C. Robinson Collector
G. B. McManigal Receiver
James Campbell Magazine Agent

839. RED MOUNTAIN; Birmingham, Ala.
Meets in Allen Hull every hunduy at 0 A. M.
C. F. Barncti. Union Ticket Olllcc . . . Master
W. G. Bailev, L Box 703 Secretary
W. M. Alexander, 1.6ol 7th Ave . . . .Collector

J. E. Dlckerson, East Lake Receiver
A. Zimmerman, 210 22d St. S . Magazine Agent

840. STAR OF THE WEST; Newton. Kansas.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 2d Thurs
davat 7:30 P. M.

Johii Humpson. 218 W. oth St Master
John Clarke 317 Ash st Secretary
Thos. Breen Collector
Chas. E. Jackson Receiver
John Clarke. 317 Ash st Magazine Agent

341. GOLD RANGE; Donald. B. C.
Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st and 2d Wednesdays,

anil 3d and 4th Sundays.
Arthur Randall Master
Francis II. Carson Secretary
George B Govett. Box 49 Collector
James Falconer, Canmore, N. W. Ter . Receiver
H. J. McSorley .... .... Magazine Agent

842. CASCADE; Medicine Hat, North West Terr.
Meets in General Hall, 2d Wednesday and 4th
Thursday.

Wm. Lowe", Box 86 Master
James Hawthorne, Box 68 Secretary
William Rutherford. Box 66 Collector
Leonard Dobbin, Box 66 Receiver
Win Veal, Box 51 Magazine Agent

348. NEW STATE; Spring Hill, Montana.
Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 2:3"

P. M.
M. C.Cavanaugh, Lima Master
Wm. li. Dean, Lima Secretary
Magnus Ouse, Lima Collector
Albert E. Jones. Lima Receiver
E. J. Marchbauks. Lima .... Magazine Agent

844. LAS ANIMAS; Trinidad, Colo.
Meet* in Odd Fellow's Hall, K Commercial St..

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
J. V. Dallev . . . .' Master

E. E. Perrv, Box 470 Secretary
E. E. Kiggs, Box 470 Collector
J. E. Durden, 240 Oak St Receiver
John MeCauley Magazine Agent

8 Wi. FRONT END ; Paris, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Saturday at 8 P. M.
W. H. Dickinson, Box 24 Master
L. F. Tiiliiu, Box 24 Secretary
A. E. Hitt, care G. C. & 8. F. Shops. Dal

las Collector
James Lyons, Box 24 Receiver
J. N. Baflew Magazine Agent

346. FLOWERY LAND : Pensarola, Fla.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Monday at 3

P. M.
F. T. Martin, 30) E Wright St Master
Geo. B. McArthur. 201 Gregory St . . . Secretary
Geo. S. Walker, 300 K Wiight St . . . .Collector
F. T. Martin. 300 E Wright St Receiver
R P. Harmon. 1106 E Jackson st. Magazine Agent
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847. OLD FORT ; Dodge City, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall 1st and 3d Thursdays at

8 P. M.
William C. Fadel. Box 416 Master
James Youngblood, Box 416 {Secretary
Augustus Falkner Collector
B. S. Williams. L Box 21 Receiver
James B. Carothers Magazine Agent

:!IS. BLUE MOUNTAIN; La Grande, Oregon.
Meets every Wednesday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall.
Wallace Duryea Master
James Argyle . . . . • Secretary

John Walker Collector
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 Receiver
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 ... . Magazine Agent

S49. HUDSON RIVER ; Union Hill, N. J.
Meets in Concordia Hall, 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.,
and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.

Martin O'Hnra, New Durham, N. J . . . . Master
8. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Secretary
S. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Collector
Harry Poynton, New Durham N. J . . . Receiver
Joe Lewis, New Durham, N. J . Magazine Agent

:!.->(>. JAMES DONNELLY ; Perth Araboj, N. J.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays.
Chas. Compton, S. Amboy Master
W. J. Ditzler Secretary
Levi M. Landis Collector
Theodore R. Mertz Receiver
Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

351. HOME ; Whit* Haven, Pa.
Meets in Runkey's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
Edward Doudt Master
Edward T. McNally Secretary
J. S. I'nrsell Collector
Charles Prutzman Receiver

Wm. llnrtly Magazine Agent

352. CHAMPLAIN: St. Albans, Vt.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:45 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John H. Sweeney Master
Charles E. Preston Secretary
Luke Hale Collector
C. P. Kelly, 89 Foundry St Receiver
J. W. Holland, 173 Main St . . . Magazine Agent

353. MARBLE CITT ; Rutland, VI.
Meets in E. A. U Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
Chas. E. Livingston, 4 Philip ave Master

W. O. Phlpps, Strongs Ave Secretary
C. F. Underhill, 8 Pine 8t Collector
C. F Underhill, 8 Pine St Receiver
A. B. Morgan, 14 Plain St ... . Magazine Agent

354. HOBOKEN ; Hobokon. N. J.

Meets in Burnett's Hall, cor. Bloomfleld and 1st
Sta.,2d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

John Curran, 222 Erie S., Jersey City, N.J . Master
John S. Kennan, 85 Madison 8t . . . . Secretary
Patrick ABh, South Orange, N. J . . . . Collector
Lewis E. Genung, Chatham, N. J . . . .Receiver
C. Q. Carman, Jr., Boonton . . . Magazine Agent

365. STOKE CITT: Joltet. III.
Meet* in B. of L. F. Hall, 222 Jefferson St.. 1st Tue*
day at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday at 2:80 P. M.

W. W. Brooker, 134 S Hickory St Master
John Molloy, 500 S Desplaines St ... . Secretary
H. H. McPeek, C..S. F. & C. R. R . . . . Collector
T. F. Hannan, 411 8 Desplaines St . . . Receiver
M. O'Grady. 701 Si ottSt . . . Magazine Agent

356. CHAUNCY M. DKPEW ( Albany, N. Y.
Meets 1st and lid .Sundays at 2 P. M.
Frank C. Wilson Master
R. J. Lilly, 57 lBt St Secretary
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Collector
E. J Keliey, 94 Livingston Ave . . . Receiver
F. Degroff, Iflo Clinton Ave . . Magazine Agent

357. JUSTICE : Vanreboro. Maine.
Meets in rlumrnmcr's Hall, Vanceboro and Main

Sis., 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.
John E. She* Master
Whitfield Nobles Secretary
Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B . . . .Collector
R. A. Kennedv Receiver
F. W. Henderson, Portland. 8t.

John. X. B Magazine Agent

858. COOKE 1 West'St. Paul. Minn.
Meets in l.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and Dikou
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Suud»j
at 2 P. M.

Christopher McKay. 154 Isabell St .... Master
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabell St Secretary
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabell St Collector
Peter Anderson, 1428 Washington Ave.,

S. Minneapolis ReeelTs:
Fred. Whlsten, West St. Paul Round
House Magazine Agtnt

359. BIG FLINT ; Wellington, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays it a

P. M., and 2d and 4th Fridays at 2:00 P. M.
T. M. Brown, Chanute, Kan Mastot
H. E. Hansen. E Harvey Ave Secretary
8. H. Barner, E. 4th St Collector
T. M. Brown. Chanute, Kan Receiver
J. F. Kendall Magazine Agerrt

360. COLD SPRING ; Springfield, Ohio.
Meets in Engineers' and Firemen's Hall 1st
3d Sundays.

Sam. R. Pursel. 101 Mound St Ma*t«
A. W. Binns, E High St Secretary
Frank J. Mills, o7s. R. R. Shops . . Collector
Joseph A. Taylor, 1,109 Market St.. San
dusky, O Receiver

Jos. Greetham. l-Ol Washington St.,
Sandusky, Ohio Magazine Aeetn

SHI. TRIED AND TRUE : Washington, Ind.
Meets alternate Tuesdavs, in Masonic Tempir «i

7:30 P. M.
Jas. Gabriel, O. & M. Shops Matter
W. E. Ensign, O. & M. Shops Secretin
A. B. Mix. O. & M. Shops Collector
John H. Kernan, O. & M. Shops Receive

Wm. Wendliug, O. <fc M. Shops . Magazine Agfa

382. CATARACT; Suspension Bridge, N. V.
David Halev, Niagara Falls. NY Mast*:
JobnC. White. Suspension Bridge. N. Y. Secretin
Jas. A. Sbrimpton, Niagara Falls, N.Y . Collecto
T. E. Swalwell. Niagara Falls. N. Y . . . Receive

John W.Francis, Niagara Falls,
Ont Magazine Agt=

383. METROPOLITAN ; New York, N. V.

Meets at 490 8th Ave., 1st and 4th Sundays 2 Y >!
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . . Maste
Fred R. Elliott. 535 E 140 St Secreur
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . Collecto
M. J. Lynch, 3.S Willis Ave Reeelv<

M. J. Lynch, 378 Willis Ave . . Magazine After.

364. SOUTHERN STAR; Sanford, Fla.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at i

P. M.
C. S. Perry MaM"
Fred. M. Buck Secret*:
Andrew A. Holland CollecK
Andrew J. Harvey Keceivt
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agei

305. VIOLET ; Bellows Falls, Vt»

Meets in G. A. R.Hall 1st and 3d Saturday evening
J. W. Stack Mast
A. E. Wells, Box 568 Secret*
F. L. Darling, Windsor, Vt Collect
A. G. Firman, Windsor Vt Receiv

F. E. Kcach, 1 Estabrook St., Brattle-
bore, Vt Magazine Ki<!

366. OASIS; Ogden. Utah.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, 24th St., Friday- at 1: •

M.
Chas. H. Smith, Box 8 Masi
J. R. Ross, Box 8 Secret*
James Tomasek, Box 8 Coller;

E. E. Babcock, Box 8 Kee n
Sam Walker Magazine Aj-

307. MORGAN CRANE ; Somerset, Ky.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Satur l

evenings.
Wm. H. Steele Mas i
M. J. McC'abe. Box 200
Robt. S. Green Coll
John G. Dlkeman Recel'
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 Magazine Ag
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H, DEEP WATER : Springfield, Mo.

Sects in K. of H. Hall on Booneville St. (Headly
Bli.) 1st and 2d Tuesduv at 7:30 P. M., and 2nd

and 4th Monday at 2 P. M.
B. S. Chlnn. 802 W Elm St Master
Jno. Gallagher. 343 Brower St Secretary
("has. D.Jacquith. 724 Evans St Collector
J. W. Nipple. 328 New St Receiver
J. W. Welch. 816 W. W alnut St . Magazine Agent

«9. WlLSrT VALLEY ; Eldorado, Kan.

Meet* corner Main St. and Central Ave.. 2d and
4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Menon Stewart Master
W. L. Kellogg Secretary
G. P. Metier. Wagner. Kan Collector
J. C. Wickham, Box 304 Receiver
L. 0. Leimbach Magazine Agent

::«. X10SH0 TALLET: Council Grofe. Kan..
Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall. 2d and 4th Wednesday

it 7:80 P. M.
Hat 8. Gilfry Master
Clarence G. Stone Secretary
Charles E. Leemac Collector
Charles Torrence Receiver
Peter S. DeHoff Magazine Agent

tn. COVENANT : Nevada, Ho.

Jfeets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
tS. Reardon, Box 335 Master
A. H. Page, Box 335 Secretary
J.C. Fletcher, Box 335 Collector
John Dandv. Box 256 Receiver
A. H. Page, Box 335 Magazine Agent

SIGNAL MOUNT : Big Springs, Texas. *
Meets in J. M. Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after
noon and 3d Wednesday evening.

Geo. H. Smith. Box 33 Master
Samuel Hunter, Box 33 Secretary
P. W. Fahrenkamp. Box 33 Collector
W. D. Pettibone, Box 33 Receiver

A.M.Conaty. Box 33 Magazine Agent

VX PAWNEE; Fnirburj. Nebr.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 1 P. M.

T.F. Hackctt. Box ?,16 Master
John McPhie. Box 262 Secretary

F.Courtway Collector
Prank McAdams, Box 223 Receiver
Geo. W. Warren Magazine Agent

■■i. MCALLISTER; Herrlngton. Kan.

Meets In Masonic Hall, 1st Thursday at 1:30 P. M.,
and 3d Thursday at 7:3t> P. M.

L Gay, L Box 355 Master
H. 9. Smith, L Box .355 Secretary
J. M. MeChord. L Box 337 Collector

H.G. Decker, Box 111 Receiver
H. Decker, Box 111 Magazine Agent

» PEIENDNHIP; Dayton. Ohio.
Meets in K. P. Hall. 17% E. 3d St., 1st and 8d
Sundays at 2 P. M.

John F. Hoban, 635 E 2d St Master

Horace Hopkins, 452 Mav St Secretary
Prank G. StUlwell. 28 N Van Lear St . . Collector
S. W. Rose. 19 Galloway St Receiver
John Ryan, 120 Crane St . . • . Magazine Agent

31 J.H. KIRK; Horton, Kan.

Meets in Mitchell's Hall eveiy Saturday evening.
fra. J. Cannev Master

J A. Carter, C. K. A N. Round House . Secretary
J. A.Carter. C. K.4N. Round House . Collector
Thomas Sheahan, L Box 39 Receiver
James E. George, L Box 39 . . . Magazine Agent

: 51CKEL PLATE ; Conneant, Ohio.

Meets in Harrington A Wildmar's Block, 1st and

M Tuesdays at 8 1'. M., and 2d and 4th at
ftOC A. M.

H. A. Belding, Box 220 Master
''■ S. Elltnwood Secretary
w J. Baldwin, Box 79 Collector

C A. Wilcox, Box 301 Receiver
Sash Magazine Agent

»;S. HOLBBOOK; Chartlers. Pa.
Meet* every Sunday in Christian Hall, McKeea
Rocks, Pa., at 1:*) P. M.

W. H. Graham. McKee* Rocks, Pa . . . Master
D. W. Scott, McKees Rocks, Pa .... Secretary
W. F. Morgan, McKees Rocks. Pa . . . Collector
Frank J. Tnomer, 5720 Pennsyl
vania are.. Pittsburg. Pa Receiver

Frank J. Thomer, 5720 Pennsyl
vania ave., Pittsburg, Pa . Magazine Agent

Silt. WEAVER; Savre. Pa.
Meets in K. of H. Hall. Cornell's Block, 1st and
3d Sunday at 11 A. M.

Win. Presi.ni, Waverly, X. Y Master
James II. Denton. Box 290 Secretary
Wm. J. Stewart. Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt • • • Receiver

Johnson Walt Magazine Agent

880. HUB CITY ; Aberdeen. S. Dakota.

Meets in 1. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:4) P. M.

B. F. Slater Master
Wm. J. Aggus Secretary
A. A. Zimmerman Collector

Wm J.Aggna Receiver
Frank Cox, Box 691 Magazine Agent

8*1. J. W. WALKER; Conemaugh, Pa.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays a

1:30 P. M.
J. C. Hess Master
H. E. Miller Secretary

C. 8. Graham Collector
L. G. George Receiver
C. R. McDowell Magazine Agent

8«. BETHESDA ; Waukesha, Wis.
Meets In Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

2 P. M. r
Alex. Turner. Box 830 Master
J. J. Purcell, Box 1150 Secretary
Chas. Vrooman, Box 830 Collector

J. M. Dowd. Box 1150 Receiver
Jas. H. McMahan Magazine Agent

888. PETROLEUM ; Oil City, Pa.
Meet* in K. of L. Hail, cor. Seneca and Syca
more Sts., 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

Ed. McAbee, SO Canal St., olean, N. V . . Master

John H. Quirk, Box 330 Secretary
Thomas P. Martin Collector
Timothv Downey Receiver
L. G. Stone, 317 Seneca St. . . . Magazine Agent

384. R. H. WILBUR ; Lehlghton, Pa.
Meets in Reaber's Hall, 1st and Bank St*., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Wm. F. HotTord Master
Alvin H. Miller, Weissport, Pa Secretary
A. T. Henry, Weissport, Pa., Box 122 . . Collector
Alvin Rex Receiver
Wm. F. Hofford Magazine Agent

3S5. MOUNTAIN DIVISION : Keyser. Tf. Va.

Meet* in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at
10 A. M.

M. S. Tucker Master
L. Burkhaltcr Secretary
L. Burkhalter Collector

Henrv Montgomery Receiver
B I.. McGinnis Magazine Agent

386. RAMONA ; National City, Cal.
Meet* 2d and 4th Sundays at2P. M.. in Firemen's

Hall.
Edward Curtis Muster
Alfred T. Washington Secretary
Jas. I.. Stearns Collector
E. Ware Boyd Receiver
J. M. Iiuvie, Box 573 Magazine Agent

3*7. RED ROCK: Sclireiher, Ontario.
Meets in B. of I.. F. Hall, 1st ami 3d Monday-.
Alfred Bilbe, Box 53 Master
Fred. Hedge Secretary
W. T. Norris, Box 111 Collector
J. A. Walker. Box 36 Receiver
James Wilson, Box 36 Mnnutim- Agent
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3SH. PHIL. H. SHERIDAN J MUwaukee, Wis.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Reid St, 1st and 8d
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. M. firobben. 942 Kinntckinnie Ave . . Master
Maurice Collins, 584 Hanover St ... . Secretary
Wm. MeHenry, 193 Burrell St Collector
Wm. McHenrv, 188 Burrell St Receiver
John Pier, itii Madison St . . . Magazine Agent

8S9. LIVINGSTONE ; Chilllcothe, Mo.
Meets in I.O.O.F.Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M
Harrv L. Stow, Box 106 .. . Master
Jos. Claybaugh Secretary
George fcugschwerdt Collector
A. H. Tucker Receiver
Jene shea Magazine Agent

3110. SILVER STATE ; Carlln, Nevada.
Meets in Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
J. VV. I.ittlejohn Master
J. C. Doughty Secretary
William M. Wtckel Collector
0. H. Oliver Receiver
Wm. Winfrey Magazine Agent

S91. NAUYOO; Ft. Madison, Iowa.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine Sto.,
2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. B. Bock Master
Wm. Lawrence Secretary

Harry R. Kinne Collector
0. L. McClellan, Box S3 Receiver
E. M. Babb, Box 355 Magazine Agent

894. WEST PENN ; Blalrsville, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 3d Monday
evenings.

M. S. Anderson, Box 219 Master
lohn D. Davis. Box 20 Secretary

Luther H. Martin Collector
Wm. K. Ransom. Cokeville, Pa Receiver

1. D. Davis. Box 20 Magazine Agent

3!):!. DIAMOND VALLEY) Harrisbnrg, Pa.
■ieets in Kimeard's 2d and 4th Sundaysat" P. M.

Wm. C. Taylor. I.30H First St Master
.-. M. Mvers, 506 Kelker St Secretary
r'rank Snyder, 1228 N 7th St Collector
William it. Drake, 1331 N tith St . . . .Receiver
William C. Taylor, 1606 N 5th St . Magazine Agent

3!M. PLEASANT VALLEY; Beatrice, Nebraska.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. Cor. 4th and Court Sts.,
2d Saturday and 4th Sundayat2:30 P. M.

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master
B. A. Downen, Riverside Hotel .... Secretary
Charles E. Harris Collector
B. A. Downen, Riverside Hotel .... Receiver
|i. A. MeCarter. Riverside Hotel, Magazine Agent

3tt.',. MILLARD FOSTER ; N. Topeka, Kansas.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at
7:30 P. M.

Wm. H. Rilev. L. Box 129 Master
Wm. Ashworth, L. Box 129 Secretary
John T. Cuff. 118 To|>cka av., Topeka, . Collector
c. S. Wilcox, L. Box 129 • Receiver

John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka ave., Topeka,

Magazine Agent

396. TIP TOP ; Goodland. Kansas.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at 2:30 P.M.
Paul J. McBride Master
W. Sims Secretary
D. W. Harding Collector
W. Sims Receiver

<;. W. Seybeck Magazine Agent

397. LONG DIVISION; Holslngton, Kansas.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays,
at 10:00 A. M.

N". B. Scrogin Master
F. M. Kainev Secretary
Alonzo C. Shaffer Collector
X. B. Scrogin Receiver
Frank J. Parnell Magazine Agent

39s. PINE MOUNTAIN ; Columbus, Ga.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st Ave., opposite city
market, every Sunday at 2 P. M.

Wm. M. Reaves, 944 Fifth Ave Master
Walter K. Mahone, 1232 Third Ave . . . Secretary
B. G. Harvey. 900 Fifth Ave Collector
Henrv Dickens, 944 Fifth Ave Receiver
Jas. A. Landers Magazine Agent

890. CRESCENT CITY; New Orleans, La.
Meets in Teutonia Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays at
7:30 P. M.

James Gordon, 586 N Rampart St Master
Jas. C. Dupre, 111 Elysian Fields St . .Secretary
Jas. C. Dupre, 111 Elysian Fields St . .Collector
George Perry. 159 Spain St Receiver
Wm. A. O'Donnell, 164 Laurel St . Magazine Agent

400. MARIAS DES CYGNE; Osawatomle, Kan.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Saturday at 7

P. M.
George P. Reed Master
W. A. Bedell Secretary
C. Henderson Collector
Daniel King Receiver
Daniel King Magazine Agent

401. ITASCA; Two Harbors. Minn.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at

10 A. M.
A. N. Hunter, Box 2«3 Master
A, N. Hunter, Box 263 Secretary
M. Gullagher Collector
Wm. Grosse Receiver
M. O'Rourke Magazine Agent

402. WATER LILY; Water Valley, Miss.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall. 1st and 3d Mondays
at 2 P. M.

W. H. Price, Box 65 Master
J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secretary
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collector
Jacob P. Bengtson Box . . Ill Receiver
H. S. Price, Box 65 Magazine Agent

403. ELIZABETH ; Portsmouth, Va.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St ... . Master
Hardv H. Duke, Drivers Secretary
0. W. Gaskins, cor. County and Pearl

Sts . .... Collector
Walter M. Moore, 810 Dinwiddle St . . . Receiver
J. F. Sullivan, 103 Crawford St . Magazine Agent

404. GRAVITY; Dunmore, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d and 4th Suudays

at 2 P. H.
Peter J. Gallagher Master
Chas. Collins Secretary
Geo. W. Dersheimer Collector
J. W. Stuart Receiver
Dan. Gilbride Magazine Agent

405. VANDALIA: Effingham. 111.
Meets in K. of H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday! at 2

P. M.
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Master
W. II. Kingerv. Box 251 Secretary
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Collector
W. G. Kimball, Box 251 Receiver
James Lett, Box 251 Magazine Agent

400. THANKSGIVING; Foxburg, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 6:30 P. M.

Gillian C. Miller Master
William F. Reefer Secretary
Pavson J. Lancaster Collector
John Custer Receiver
John B. Gates Magazine Agent

407. PUGET SOUND; Seattle, Wash.
Meets in Brunswick Hall, cor. Madison and Front

sis., everv Sunt" av at 7:30 P. M.
Wm. Blackmail, 503 King and 8th Sts . ..Master

C. E. Houston, 823 Dearborn St . . . .Secretary
Geo. Burns, cor. 7tli and Main St« . . . Collector

Dick Marshall. 617 S. 8th Receiver
1. co. Burns, cor. 7th and Main
St Magazine Agent

40S. BIG CEDAR; Rome. Ga.

Meets in K. of H. Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. M.

W. E. Vest Master
Frank Hutchings. 302 Division St . . .Secretary
J. F. Coleman, 463 Nance St.. Selma,
Ala Collector

Frank Hutching*. 302 Division St . • • .Receiver
Pleasant White Magazine Agent
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BOOKS FOR

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen

Smith's Locomotive Engineer's Torch, $1.

Reynold's Locomotive Engine Driving—A
Practical Manual for Engineers in charge of Lo
comotive Engines, $1.40.

Forney's Catechism of the Locomotive, 82.30.

Sinclair's Locomotive Engine- Running and
Management, 81!.

Alexander's Ready Reference for Locomotive
Engineeers and Firemen. SI. With Key,
*1.50.

Norris—A Hand-book for Locomotive Engineers
and Machinists. iUH).

Colborn—The Locomotive Engine, II.

Hoper's Hand-book of the Locomotive, S2.50.

Reed's Head-Light for Engineers. Practical
Instructions, to Manage the Locomotive, sl.50.

Edwards' Modern American Locomotive En
gines,

Hoiie's Pocket Companion for the Locomo
tive Engineer and Fireman, si.."*.

Baker's Manual of Instruction ior the Eco

nomical Management of Locomotives, H .

-*nd for H0-page Catalogue of Scientific and Me-
ilmnical Books, ilratis on application.

**"^opies sent free byjnaflVn.receipt.ofJprice.

D VAS HOSTBAND COMPANY, Publishers,

23 Murray and 27 Warren Sts., New York.

FIREMEN, IMPROVE YOUR POSITIONS

Do you know how to

think?

I Of course you think. But do you really know bow

to think? Wouldn't you give a good round sum for

anything that would help you to think on any sub

j ject in an easy way that masters the subject?

We have that very thing. You can make it youn

i for Sl.OO. So cjui everybody. Of it The Srlrntljb-

I American says; '-There is really a great deal in the

method; it* br*i proof U to apjihj it to sume, tubjtct, vhi n

it uHUbefound mrprMng how it druws out one' ti idea* '

A two-page cloth book, with detachable pages, on

six subjects of thought showing how you apply it to

30,000 other subjects of thought in daily life, ami

reading or lessons. You will not learn how by any

other method than contained in our Wherewithal—

not in the schools, certainly.

Mailed to any address on receipt of price.

Remit by check, postal or money order, a tmall

round sum, one dollar.

ADDRESS,

THE WHEREWITHAL CO.

Broad it ml Chestnut Sts.,

'GIRAED BUILDING, I*HII,A1>KLPHIA, HA.

RAILROAD

Patent Spare Ventilated Dinner Pail.

BEST PAIt MADE,

We have many testimonials like the following:

Wheeling, W. Va. ^August 19, 1*89.

Reardim <tr Ennte:

I received my l>ln-
ncr Pail some three
months ago. and have
r'ven it a good trial. '
have carried it in h

tank-box. when- it is
tool, ami 1 have car- |
tied ft on the engine. 1
where It is very lift:
it is sbont the "same.

It keep*- the victuals
nice and fre*h, ami if
/ cotidl i*"/ (/' t anolhi r
I would take Five
Dollar* fur the one I
have. / ran v>t rrc*
ommnid pour pail
hiqhly tn JtailrtHirf men
who want victuals
that are fresh ami

Wealthy to eat. Yours truly,

Harry J. luct mmonh, II. 6:0. It. U.

?ize of Ko. 2 pail Is inches long by Mi inches wide

by inches nigh, when locked up.

TO IMRO»r< K THKSK TAILS, CTfTiX FCKTHEB
MT1CS we will delivur ONE 50. 2 VENTll,AT>:i>
PAIL, boxed, and expressage paid, at any express

Pwntin the United states, on rece.pt of P. O. Order
»*>rone dollar and fifty cents, and for every ilfteenth
Mailorder received we will refund the money and

*nd the Pail free of expense. Try one.

REARDON «fc E^NIS,

Sole Manufacturers, TBOY, New York.

Magazine Prizes

 

FOR 1890.

We have decided to oiler to M \uazinf. Ahests

TWO SPLENDID PRIZES,

AS follows:

Tu the Ap-nt obtaining tic i.AK<>bxi number of

paid sniSCIMITIOXS

On ihe books of the <iraud Lodge I>eceinber 1st, ls'.to,

ONE NEW PIANO

To the Agent obtaining the Skcosd Larok>t num

ber of

PAID SUBSCRIITIOXS

On the books of the lirand I.odnc December l«t. 1H.»);

one iianpsomk

COLD WATCH.

The Locomotivk Fikkmkn's Magazine is known to

be the best publication of its kind on the continent.

Magazine Aoenth need not hesitate to recommend

the Magazine to Railroad men—and to all other*

who are interested in labor problems.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
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FfEGflLtlfl GILES, BRO. & CO.,

-FOK-

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

M.C.LILLEY&CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD.

MANUFACTURERS OF

The only positive and permanent pn it ac

tion for watches against maguootic and

eleetrie influences, and as such awarded

the medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the loading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

it, and take no other. If necessary, order

direct from us.

Military and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

**~PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE"**

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

WHY

PAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN YOU CAN

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WHATEVER TOD

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

VTE HAVE NO AGENTS,

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

Engineers ^ pireniei\

VALVE MOTION MODEL.

The result of the many sales of thin device ha* Urn
a guarantee of their usefulness. One hundred nr»
now In use. Il is now the cheapest and best mo . ■

in use. adjustable in all its parts, which makes it <»:
neat practical value. No one Interested In Valve
Motion should be without it. Bend C. O. D. tf de
sired. Price 915.00. Send for circular. Address.

W. H. ERMENTROrT,
111 X. Fifth St..

Reading, l*a
Those who intend buying a model will receive

pbotoKraph of same by enclosing stamp. Mention

Locomotive Firemen's Magazine.

Write for full Catalogue Sent pkke.

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,

Farmers' Wholesale Supply House,

68 WABASH AVE., CHICACO

UNIVERSAL
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A STAMPEDE. LEGS AND ARMS

/ / , ' ' 1 WITH
 

i drove ol horses gives you plenty of

You don't have time to think
is. You let everything slide, till

i oyer. But the cowboy is never un
prepared. When this "picnic" happens, what,
ntr the weather, he is not drenched and wet to
tftt skin before it's over, because he it always
provided with a "Fish Brand Pommel Slicker."
with one of these saddle coats on, you can't get
wet if you try. Your entire saddle will be inside
the coat, and it will be dry. too. Did you ever try
tfcc Pommel Slicker? Ju*t try one, they cost
very little. Then no more colds, fevers, rheuma
tism, and other results to exposure of weather.
Every garment stamped with " Fish Itiand "
Trade Mark. Don't accept any inferior coat
when you can have the "Fish Brand Slicker"
ieirered without extra cost. Particulars and
Prostrated catalogue free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

RUBBER FEET AND HANDS.

 

for th

Pig. l Is from an Instantaneous pho*
tograph "fa man ascending a ladiler;
h« ha* two artificial lean ■uUstltutiiijr
bu natural on«a. which were crushed
by a raliroad accident and amputated.
FIk. SexpoWM hit fltumpn. With hit
rubber f et ho can ascend or descend
a ladder, aiid balance himself on the-
rungs. He can walk and mingle with
persons without betraying hl« loss : In
Tact, he Is restored to bis former self
for all practical purposes.
with the old methods of complica

ted Hnkle jointa these results could
not be so thoroughly attained.
OversiMo In practical iihm, scattered

in all p,irta of the world. Many of
these have been supplied without pre
suming themaelvea to ns, slmplj '
sen-lliiL'nieaaurproentsoii a c
formula which any one can t

Awarded the htghe
at every cuminjttti
bltlon.
Kndorsed and purchased

by the V, S. (lovemment.
A tremJaeof**) pages with

£00 Illustrations and copy,
right formula, SENT FREE.

 

Fig- 2.

1 1 MARKS, 701 Broadway, New York.

BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED I

J

I

jj

>

0

2

I

IGHRESPONDENC OLICITED

Engineers agree
that our

can not
equalledBoiler Cleansing Compound be

(LORD'S PATENT,)

for Removing; and Preventing Scale In Steam Boilers.

Save* Fuel, J,abor

and Time, and pre

vents Corrosion in all

its forms, and isgnar-

anteed free from any

thing injurious to iron by

the Chemists for United

States Mint.

 
Engineers wil ! re

ceive free, on appli

cation, a 25 ct. book
•MINTS

FOR STEAM USERS."

Questions cheerfully

answered by the holder ofa

6nrt-cla«s Engineers' certif

icate.

S.W. Lord& Co., 11 So. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

PREVENTS SCALE IN BOILERS I
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Castner & Curran,

Ceneral Tide Water Coal Agts.

i
HXMSIV

I

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Goal.

t Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St-, Philadelphia.

70 Kilby St,, Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

1 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing

to procure Regalias will save 20

to 50 per cent, by sending orders

to

L. T. F. ZA1SER,

27 South Meridian St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Pocahontas Coal is acknowledged by all Rail

roads that have used it to Ik' the host American coal

for Locomotive uw?. It generates steam with great

rapidity, and at tin' same time holds the fire an un

usually long time. The merits of the coal arc shown

by the unprecedented growth of the mines, which

were not opened uulil lSS'l. Since tnat time the

output- have increased over 1,200 per cent., amount

ing in 1SX7 to 1,300,000 tons. During the present

year it will be at least 2.00O.CO0 tons. We are th<. re-

fore prepared to lill all orders with prompt dispatch.

STILL ON TOP. PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S v TRIPOLINE

The Best Metal Polish in the World.

A.

For this year prices to Firemen ian agents) will he one pound boxes, per dozen, $2.2 >.

One-half grosn lots, $12.00. Gross lots, S22.50. Three pound pails, $5.o0 per dozen. Five

pound pails, S.S.7-") per dozen.

Still cheaper lour new Polish )- -Raker's Standard— A splendid Polish for heavy work.

One pound boxes. $2.00 per dozen. One-hall gross lots, 811.00. Gross lots. $20.00. Five

pound pails, $S.(Ml per dozen.

'Cash Must Always Come With Orders to Avoid Delays,

Perl rock prices are here, "riven to Firemen as agents and they cannot ami must not

expect to buy from dealers at these prices. Samples sent free on application.

Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,

88 MARKET STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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f< J7 from Original Letter tteceifpd from Division '>■>. Cincinnati, O.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

[SEAL.]

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. 96.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 5th, 1889.

Thi« i« to Certify, That Brother Chas. T. Brown Is a member of this Division. No. 06, B. of L. F... and

Am been a member of the B. of L. £. for twelve years, anil weean recommend him as an upright, honorable
aid worthy brotner.
He has lately connected himself with the Kaihvay Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of

■aMUBjapolis, Ind., and said Association has no connection whatever with the Order of Railway Conduc

es, or any other order or society—it being a distinct organization for the purpose of insuring railway
'jnployfis in the United States, Canada and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appointed
*j*rial Agent for the United States. Canada and Mexico, forthe*Mechanical Department of railroads. We feel
tiafdect that you will find anything Brother Brown represents to be Just what he says.

e. e. McMillan, a e

G. BAKER, F. A. E.

Indianapolis, Inc., September 15th, MP.

Brother E.nginkebs :—Having been appointed Special Agent for the I'nited States. Canada and Mex-

the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, o( Indianapolis, Ind., for the

Department of Railroads, and having been informed by reliable RUtflority that some of the un-

representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engineers and

that this Association is connected with certain Orders and Societies: on account of such repre-

which are untrue in every respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati Division.

HfttRof L. E-. which will be sufficient without further explanation.

If til business from Mechanical Department of Railroads comes through my agency, I will furnish

Agent* copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has this letter in his

"n may be the same as given to me in person,

frosting that 1 may receive a share of your patronage, ami will he more than pleased to add your name,

and all, to our list of membership, assuring you that I will use every honest and honorable means to-

your patronage. For rates, etc.. address CHAS. T. BROWN,

Lock Box 49. Special Agent. Mechanical Department of Railroads. Indianapolis, Ind.

W GENUINE
INGOTS S, MANUFACTURES

BEAR OUR

REC.TRADE MARKS

flit.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

I ncots, Castings & Manufactures.

The Phosphor Bronze Smeltinc Co. Limited

512 Arch ST. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

original manufacturers of phosphor-

Bronze in theUnited States and owners

of the U.S. Patents.

HISTORY OFTHE BURLINGTON STRIKE

Containing over 500 pages, 34 illustrations, elegantly bound in cloth or morocco. Adopted

I* the Engineers' Convention as the only authentic record. Hundreds have bought

uemand are highly pleased, and we are receiving recommendations of the highest char

mer from leading men in the labor world. Every lalxiring man should have one.

ACENTS WANTED.

Apply to ('. II. SALMONS,

Secretary,

Aurora, III. 

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.

Cures where all else fails.^ Pleasant and agreeable to the

taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and templates. Like all
parts of different engines of same class perfectly Interchangeable. Broad and Narrow Qauge Locomotive*;
Mine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air; Plantation Locomotives ; Noiseless Motors for Street Rail
way's, Furnaces, ete.

BURKHAM,PARRY, WILLIAMS & CO.. Proprietors,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF

Self-Acting Injector of '87

 

Range of Capacity over 60 per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for light or
ncavy trains. Never fails to promptly lilt hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently severe to permanently stop it* working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF

should the Jet break from interruption of the stream or water supplv. as soon as the supply is resumed.

ADJUSTS ITSELF

to varying steam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water with increase of steam.
and vice verm.

Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pushing the lever in.
Descriptive circular and Price List senton application to Office and Works.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC.

Or Cactus Blood Cure.

What the Mexican National Conductors Say.

We, the undersigned, Conductors of the

of the Mexican National Railways, and

members of City of Mexico Division 159,

< »eder of Railroad Conductors, take pleas

ure in certifying that we have used the herb

medicine known as "Cactus Blood Cure,"

with wonderful success, and we have also

known many others to have used it with

a like result.

Appreciating its value, we cheerfully rec

ommend it to all brothers, and others re

quiring a remedy for the purification of the

blood, as the best known ; and we guaran

tee that a trial will convince all of its merit.

H. H. Moran,

H. H. Greenleak,

M. E. Egan,

C. H. Starr,

Menberi of Dir. 159, Order of Railroad Con

ductors, Cil'j of Mexico.

It radically and effectually dispels all im

purities in the blood.

Franco M. Gongora,

Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge of

Celaya.

The above signature is that which he uses

in all his business, officially and otherwise,

and he is an old pupil of mine.

+ P. A. Archbishop of Mexico.

A Parish Priest's Certificate, Certified to

by the Archbishop of Mexico.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

of Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer

tify that I know several people who have

been cured by Don Ramon Alva's remedy.

This medicine has never failed in a single

instance to cure the most virulent cases of

Scrofula and Contagious Blood Disease.

In cases of diseases which have been

treated with mercury by physicians, it re

quires a few weeks longer to effect a cure,

but a perfect cure is absolutely certain in

any case, and when once cured, you will

find that all traces of mercury have disap

peared.

It is perfectly harmless, and is as good for

children as for adults.

After you have been cured by it, we ask,

as a favor, that you will give your friends

the benefit of your experience, by recom

mending it.

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00 PER BOTTLE.

For further particulars address,

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO.

OFFICES:

Rooms 41, 42 and 43 Schermerhorn Building, No. 6 Wall Street, No. 5 Pine Street

or 96 Broadway.

NEW YORK; U. S. A.
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While you are hesitating about Buy

ing1 a Filled Watch Case, let us,

 

PUT A FLEA IN YOUR EAR.

First, DURABILITY—You need have no doubt here. Our filled cases will

not fail you in this respect. Take this as a warranty; we mean it. What we say

of the different grades of the Boss cases we guarantee. '• But," say you, " it is easy

to say ' guarantee ' at the front end of a trade." We wish you to understand that

we are at the hind end of all the guarantees we make as well as at the front end.

We're easy on this point for

We've made Boss Cases long enough to know what's safe to promise

about them.

NOW, CONSTRUCTION — UTILITY. Boss filled cases keep the dirt out.

They're ''built that way." The Dust Bands doit—in all our cases. Your fine

movement is as safe from dust and cinders as if in the innermost chamber of the

Great Pyramid !

The Third Point Is Beauty. We've spoken of Durability and Utility, you

want the pleasing quality also. If " a thing of beauty is a joy forever," as Keats

said, you may find a good many " joys forever" among the Boss case designs^ your

jeweler will show you if you ask him. This is a point we needn't dwell on. You

can tell what pleases you—we can't. Only, look at the patterns—that s all we a"sk

Keystone Watch Case Co.,

PHILADELPHIA,

NEW YORK, CHICAGO.
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THE RELATION OF RAILROAD

EMPLOYES TO RAILROAD

OPERATION.

In referring to railroad employes we omit

all reference to Presidents, Vice-Presidents,

Directors and other high officials, and con

fine ourselves to employes who may be

properly designated as workingmen, whose

wages barely suffice for their support, with

here and there an exception, where some

thing is laid by for a rainy day.

We assume and expect to demonstrate

the proposition that railroad employes, as

we have designated them, have never been

properly appreciated by railroad owners

and officials. Their work, their skill, their

responsibilities, have uniformly been under

rated, undervalued and underpaid, and in

confirmation of these declarations we here

with print a letter written some time ago by

Charles Francis Adams, of the Union Pacific

railroad, to the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers. He says:

I ihlnk it very clear that, as compared with twenty
or twenty-five years ago, a much greater into rval ex-
bts between the leading officers and the mass of em

ploye* of railroad corporations. This could not

otherwise than bo so. Twenty years ago the largest

railroad corporation in the country was small com

pared with many of those which now exist. It in

one thing to handle a railroad of ,"H> or 100 miles in

length, employing a few hundred men, nearly every

individual of whom is personally known to the

highest officers of the company, and it is a wholly

different thing to manage the affairs of a company

operating, perhaps, 5,000 or 6,000 miles of track and

employing 15,000 or 20,000 men. but a small percent

age of whom can ever come in personal contact with

any leading official. To this growth, and the lack of

personal contact and acquaintance entailed by it. I

attribute in no small degree the jealousies which

have of late existed, and the labor organizations

which have grown out of them. They are a natural

outcome.

The difficulty is that the growth of our railroads

has out-stripped the organizing capacity of those

who have had them in charge. We have gone on

with the system of labor adapted to small corpora

tions until we have wholly out-grown them, mid

something elae has l>een forced to take their place.

This something else hits not shown the work of

either an organizing or kindly hand. Asa rule it

has been a make shift based upon the operation of

the harsh law of supply and demand. It has seemed

tome that, in connection with our large companies,

at least, a regular service should ero this have been

devised: a service in which its rights and duties,

position and permanence would all have been fully

regarded and carefully provided for.

My theoretical idea of the permanent service of

a great railroad corporation would be as of one in

which men would only be received after passing

through a period of temporary probation. When,

however, they did at last enter regularly into the

permanent service of the company they would be

entitled not only to regular promotion and to stated

increase of pay as the period of service increased,

but also to a stipulated provision in case of disability

or retirement from age. Moreover, they would he

protected against summary dismissal except for

cause : and on the other hand, the company should

have security agninM strikes or combinations. I he

rights of each party *hould he recognized, established

in advance and carefully observed.
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I have neverseen any good reason why some system

such as. this should not. as the result of a sufficient

numlHir of experiments and failures, he developed

in time to a high degree of perfection. Since I have

been personally connected with the management of

a company, other, and much less attractive, matters

have engrossed my attention, and to this 1 have been

able to give neither the time nor the thought it de

served. That 1 have been unable to do so has been

a source of much regret to me.

The letter of Mr. Adams is conclusive.

The men who have had charge of the "Teat

railroad enterprises of the country have

been wanting in ''organizing capacity."

The question of "supply and demand" has

usurped the place of fidelity and capacity,

ami thai which has been " forced to take the

place" of skill, appreciation of responsibility,

has been cheap /door, ami this mistake lias

demonstrated that on the part of those who

have made it, there was neither a capable

nor " kindly band " at the helm.

Mr. Adams admits the importance of

competent employes. "Makeshift" meas

ures to secure men have prevailed, and this

" makeshift " business, this total disregard

or large disregard of fundamental principles

has resulted in " jealousies " and " labor or

ganizations," and he might have added,

strikes and disturbances which have w idely

prevailed. What, we ask, has been the

spectacle time and again presented for the

contemplation of the country? There was

never an over supply of competent railroad

employes, wage men, any more then there

has been an over supply of competent rail

road Presidents. But when competent rail

road wage men have demanded fair pay and

honorable, just treatment, they have too fre

quently been denied their just demands,

and then the " makeshift" policy has been

inaugurated and the supply id' incompetent

in 'ii being always large, and as such men

are always willing to vorh at ( 'hinese prices,

they have been accepted and competency

has been required to stand aside.

In this connection it is eminently w orthy

of remark that Mr. Adams hits the nail on

tiie head when he says that such a policy

h.iS resulted iii " labor organizations," an

ei'ort on the part of skill, competency,

fidelity to trust, loyalty to obligation, to do

something to guard against the crushing

e;>rts of a makeshift " policy and organi

zations of railroad operatives that exhibited

no " kindly hand."

And here, we ask, because the question

is pertinent, what is the character of the or

ganizations of railroad wage men? In an

swering the question we are disposed to

indulge in eulogistic phrase. The Brother

hoods of railroad wage men passin majestic

review. Every banner float ing in t lie breeze

is inscribed in letters of living light with

mottoes which the world must approve.

And these mottoes tell the story of the fun

damental principles upon which they rest.

"Sobriety," Ixiu sthv," " Benevolence,"

" Fidelity to Tri'st," " Fealty to Obliga

tion," " Recognition of Responsibilities,"

and these majestic words demonstrate that

railroad wage men are animated by no

" makeshift " policy, that they stand ready

to supply the demand of railroads with men

competent to meet every demand and fulfill

every trust.

But our purpose at this writing isto show

that the railroads of the United States and

( 'anada are absolutely dependent upon t heir

employes, their wage men, for every dollar

of their earnings, annually about SiWO.OOO,-

(MK), dependent as no other investments are

dependent on employes for success. A mo

ment's reflection will satisfy the most skep

tical mind that our proposition demands

consideration. Every day in the round year,

it is safe to say, there are in the United

States and Canada, forty thousand railroad

trains in operation, and every one of them,

with all their treasures of life and property,

are in the custody of railroad wage men-

not of Presidents, Vice-Presidents, Directors,

stockholders and bondholders, but of wage

men. We confess that it is difficult to

grasp the full significance of the situation.

It is unlike anything connected with any

other of the great enterprises of the times.

A man. or a company of men, may own a

mine of fabulous richness, and the Presi

dent may in person give all the operatives

daily inspection, and the same is true of

any of the great manufacturing enterprises

of the age. A man may own a steam ship

and command her ; a cattle ranch and super

intend it in person, and so on to the end of

the chapter. Not so with a railroad train.

From the moment the engineer opens the
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throttle valve ami the wheels begin to turn,

all is in the ham Is of wage men—life ami

death, profit and loss, successor defeat—all,

all, is committed to workingmen. In the

matter of skill, competency, trustworthiness,

courage, unbending fealty to obligation,

peril, risk, all things considered, it has no

parallel. The engineer, the fireman, the

conductor, the brakeman. each must be

equal to his task, and until the " run " is

made there is no let up of mental strain,

and the switchman must be at his post, and

the train dispatcher must be sleepless, and

at the station the workingman must be

ready night and day with his hammer to

test every wheel, and with his oil to lubri

cate the axles. Viewing all these things in

their naked seriousness, bow stands the rail

road workingman, on the train, around

curves, through tunnels, over chasms, up

the mountain sides, on bridge and trestle ?

We think his figure is colossal. We measure

him by the work he performs, by the re

sponsibilities he assumes, by the skill he

displays, by the fidelity which dignities

him, and as we contemplate what he daily

accomplishes, we assign him a front place in

the grand army of progress.

In the nature of things, the time is not,

cannot be distant, when the railroad wage

man will be awarded by railroad magnates

his rights to be heard in all matters pertain

ing to the operation of the railroads of the

continent. Owners of railroads will see to

it that snipper-snapper officials treat them

w ith the respect and consideration earned

by their skill, and devotion to duty. This

done, the " makeshift " methods even now

too much in vogue, will disappear. This

done, the demand will be for competent

men, and the supply will come from the

Hrot herhoods of railroad workingmen.

This done, "jealousies" and strikes will

disappear, the reign of justice will be in

augurated and losses by wrecks will be re

duced to the minimum.

The people of the ("nited States, during

smoked :>,!*.V>, ii.V>,77:i, 722 cigars, which,

at "w. each, cost the consumers $lti7,7XK,-

•iNl.lo. This sum, at £20,000 a mile, would

iiaxe built S,tiS6 miles of railroad, and at

**.UK> each, would have purchased 20,07:!

(motives.

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR WORK

ING PEOPLE?

In one form or another certain persons

are continually asking, "What can we do.

or, What can Ik* done for working people?"

Why should such a question be asked at all

in the United States? What gives rise to

it? Are there circumstances and condi

tions warranting such an interrogatory?

Who propounds it ?

In old slave times there were men who

counted their human chattels by the hun

dred, and the question was common among

them, " What can we do for these people?"

They said, " by virtue of the mysterious

ways of l*rovidence these descendents of

Ham have been committed to our care. It

is a great responsibility," and some of the

more pious owners of " these people "

thought that they would have to give an

account at the Day of Judgment for the

way they treated " these people." But the

slaves were kept at work raising cotton,

sugar, tobacco, peanuts, hemp, etc. They

went on multiplying. The slave whip, the

slave pens and the slave blocks maintained

their places, and the prices of "niggers"

fluctuated little. The "nigger," male or

female, was a valuable piece of property,

and something had to be done for him.

What? Simply clothe, feed and shelter

him. Keep him at work. If he was re

fractory, whip him; if funds were wanted,

sell him. The question, what can we do for

"these people?" was easily answered. The

slave owner owned bis labor—owned his

workingmen. The slave market was the

lnhor market. The "labor market" was

never over-stocked. A "nigger" would

always sell for something.

Negro slavery has been abolished in the

Tinted States, but according to some writers

on labor questions we still have the " labor

market." and now the question is asked

" up North " as well as " down South," con

tinually, by certain persons, in a kind of a

slobbering, deprecatory way, " What can we

do, or. What can be done for working peo

ple?" In religious circles, in the pulpit,

the question is asked, " What can lie done

to get nearer working people?" Is the

question answered by building palatial

church edifices, for the display of pomp and
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pride and fashion ? Is it answered by paying

" fat salaries," and to raise the funds sell the

seats to the highest bidder and institute an

aristocracy of piety ?

Philanthropists of a certain type ask,

" What can be done for working people?"

and recommend soup houses, free baths

and more stringent laws against idleness

and tramping, together with improved, ma

chinery in penitentiaries.

Another class devote time and investiga

tion to diet, to show if wages decline that a

man can live on ten cent* a day and keep

his revolting soul within his wretched

body.

Another class, in answering the question,

" What can we do for working people?"

reply by saying, "We will organize an In

surance Bureau which shall insure working-

men against accident, sickness and death.

We will supply them with medicine, doc

tors and hospitals, taking so much from

their wages to maintain the Bureau, and

then, by compelling them to sign a contract

which virtually reduces them to chattels,

and makes them a part of our machinery,

we will permit them to work for such pay

as we choose to determine."

Another class answer the question,

" What can we do for working people?"

by telling them that unless they consent to

abandon their labor organizations, absolve

themselves from all obligations to such or

ganizations, so far as they are concerned

they shall have no work at all.

There are others, still, who discuss

schemes for doing great and good tilings for

working people, excepting, so far as it has

come under the notice of the writer, to pay

fair, honest wages.

This whole business of doing something

for working people is disgusting and de

grading to the last degree. It is not desira

ble to deny that in some quarters the

question is asked honestly, but in such

cases it is always in order to manifest pity

for the questioner. He is not inconven

ienced by a surplus of brains. The ques

tion, " What can we do for working peo

ple?" as a general proposition, finds its re

semblance in a question that might be asked

by the owner of a sheep ranch, " What can

1 do for these sheep?" The reply would

be, doubtless, "shear them." The ranch

man takes care of the sheep that he may

shear them, and it will be found that the

men who ask with so much pharisaical

solicitude, " What can we do for working

men ?" are the very ones who shear them

the closest when opportunity offers—strip

them of everything of value that they may

the more easily subjugate them by neces

sities of cold and hunger and nakedness,

degrade and brutalize them to a degree that

they become as fixed in their servitude as

the wheels, cogs, cranks and pins in the

machinery they purchase and operate.

The real question to be propounded is.

" What can workingmen do for them

selves?" The answer is ready. They can

do all things required, if they are independ

ent, self-respecting, self-reliant men.

Workingmen can organize. Workingmen

can combine, federate, unify, cooperate,

harmonize, act in concert. This done,

workingmen could control governmental

affairs. They could elect honest men to

office. They could make wise constitutions,

enact just laws and repeal vicious laws.

By acting together they could overthrow

monopolies and trusts. They could squeeze

the water out of stocks, and decree that

dividends shall be declared only upon cash

investments. They could make the cor

nering of the food products of the country

a crime, and send the scoundrels guilty oi

the crime to the penitentiary. Such things

are not vagaries. They are not Utopian

dreams. They are practical. They are

honest, they are things of good report.

Workingmen are in the majority. They

have the most votes. In this God favored

land, where the ballot is all powerful, peace

ful revolutions can be achieved. Wrongs

can be crushed—sent to their native hell,

and the right can be enthroned by working-

men acting together, pulling together.

What can workiiigmen do for themselves?

They can teach capitalists that they do not

want and will not accept their guardian

ship; that they are capable of self-man

agement, and that they simply want fair

pay for an honest day's work, and this done,

" honors are easy." Fidelity to obligation

is not a one-sided affair. Mutual respect is

not the offspring of arrogance. There may
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have been a time when it was proper for

the Southern slave owner to ask himself,

" What can I do to better the condition of

my slaves?" He owned them, they were

his property; he controlled theirdestiny. lie

made tlieui work as he did his cattle, umles

and horses, and appropriated all their earn

ings. Their children were his property as

were the calves and colts of his cows and

mares. But there never was a time beyond

the dark boundary line of slavery when an

employer of American workwomen could

ask himself such a question without offer

ing a degrading insult to every self-respect

ing workingman, and when a workingman

hears it or anything like it and his cheek

does not burn with righteous indignation

he may know that he is on the road to sub

jugation, and if there exists a more humilia

ting spectacle within the boundaries of all

the zones that belt the earth, what is it 7

At every turn the question recurs, " What

ran workingmen do for themselves?" The

question demands an answer, and unbidden

a thousand are ready. We have not space

fortbem. Let each workingman answer for

himself. For one, we say the workingman

can educate himself. He can read, study

iind vote. He can improve his time and

perfect his skill. He can see as clearly as

others coming events, and prepare for their

advent.

Tm: Commmu r writes of the "scab" as fol

lows :

A few years ago a celebrated English jurist, in de
fining a scab, said : "A scab to his trade is what n
traitor is to his nation. Though his services are
sometimes sought after, and while employed appar
ently appreciated, yet in the end he was discarded
by his employer as something too loathsome for
further recognition or respect." 1 his is a practically
correct definition of such characters. The average
employer kuows that if a scab betrays the union he
would" surely betray the employer if opportunity
afforded. The word scab lias found its way into the
iuiglish vocabulary, and is destined to be a perman
ent part of our language. It was born of the devil,
rocked in the cradle of treachery, reared upon the
gull of human meanness, and soon drags its per
nicious carcass about peddling its services to
those who seek its hire. I often wonder when
Shakespeare wascontemplatinglife'sdriurm if hehad
in view any part to assjgu to the modern scab.

If the foregoing is a good picture of the

" scab " the artist should paint one of the

man who hires the "scab" for the purpose

of downing a union man, for a companion

piece.

At Keil Bluff, California, railroad laborers

receive $30 a month and board.

THE COMMON LABORER.

We use the term "common laborer," in

no derogatory sense. There are it vast num

ber of workingmen who an- without trades;

termed, not always rightfully, "unskilled"

laborers. Their importance, in carrying

forwaril the great industrial enterprises of

the world, has not been recognized in the

past, and is not appreciated now. In this

fact, lies the germ of discontent and dan

ger. This Magazine is the organ of a body

of wcrkingmen, of whom it has been said,

they are not "skilled laborers," and that

they do not become such until they are

promoted to the position of engineers,

.Manifestly, this is an error. No one at all

capable of giving an opinion in the matter,

hesitates to say that it requires skill to

properly firea locomotive. The term "skill"

is often used in a sense, which does great

injustice to men who do not wearthe badge

of some particular trade, and hence, the

term "skilled laborer," is never applied to

men who are known as "common laborers."

The Piremen''* Matjnzinr is watchful of the

inte rests of the great body of men who are

members of the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive- Firemen. It observes with profound

interest the movements of all labor organi

zations, because in such movements it pro

fesses to behold the redemption of labor

from oppression anil degradation. We make

no apology for asserting that the welfare of

the country centers in the one fact of doing

absolute justice in all matters relating to

fair wages for work, by which we mean,

such wages as shall make the home of the

American workingman, exempt from the

ceaseless peril of mendicancy.

The American idea is to obtain such

wages for work, as will make the American

home comfortable, where there shall be an

abundance of food, decent clothing, apart

ments for rest and recreation—not shanties

—not tenement houses, tit only for beasts

and bats but dwellings, lit places for

American children to be born and reared,

and when the wages are.sullieient to secure

such needs the American idea is to main

tain them, and when wages fall below

securing such requirements, the American

idea is to organize for the purpose of obtain

ing them. It is clear, therefore, that the
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American idea is the betterment of tin-

American workingman regardless of traile.

In saying this, we state the whole ease.

The American workingman is an Ameri

can citizen. He has the same sovereign

rights and prerogative's as any other citizen.

If he can secure sufficient wages, he will

be in a position to appreciate his privileges

and dignity, his sovereignty. If circum

stances are created, which deny him such

wages, which compel him to live like a

pagan, like a degraded Hungarian, Italian

or Pole, who have no more conception of

American citizenship than savages, those

w ho create them and profit by them, are

not only enemies of workingmen, but are

enemies of their government, and if their

purposes cannot be thwarted, they will ul

timately inaugurate revolution.

We have said the hopes of the country

center in the emancipation of workingmen

from conditions which compel them to ac

cept such wages its keep them forever on

the nigged edge of mendicancy, bring

them in close contact w ith famine, make

life a ceaseless burden and horror.

The organization of men of the same

trade or calling, has a cheering significance.

It means resistance to wrong; it means fed

eration to secure and to maintain the right.

It means fair wages, but those organizations

leave out the common laborer, that vast

army of workingmen, who work and w hose

work is necessary to enable the skilled

laborer to work, and without whose work,

every industrial enterprise in all lands

would cease.

Do we over-estimate the importance of

the common laborer? They perform the

initial work in all enterprises. We need

not particularize. No intelligent reader will

be at a loss for illustration. We do not

care where the reader begins. It may be

the statue of Michael Angelo, the paiutingof

Kapluel or St. Peters, from foundation to

dome; it may be the most delicate piece of

mechanism seen in the Paris Exposition or

the ponderous engine, whose mighty arms

set in motion the wheels and spindles and

lathes of the mills; all, all, everywhere,

from the dee]) solemnity of the mine to the

cap stone of monuments; cottage, palace

steepled church, domed capitols and cathe

drals, the steamship and the steam-car, tin-

bridge, the tunnel, the canal, the steel high

ways, the telegraph, the telephone, the

fruitful fields, where the bearded wheat

and the tasselled corn nod in the breeze,

tell of the work and importance of the com

mon laborer.

Well, what is the world doing for the

common laborer? Who will answer? He

has been left out in the cold. He docs not

organize. We have had. and we hope still

to have words of appreciation for the organi

zation, known as the Knights of Ijibor.

We glory in its growth. We deprecate any

thing that hinders its advancement. The

Knights of Labor organization, takes in the

common laborer. In doing this, it meets a

requirement of incalculable importance and

is deserving of the highest commendation.

In the organ izat ion of the Knights of

Labor, the common, or the unskilled labor

er, finds a home, a retreat where he can do

that for himself, which the skilled laborer

docs for himself in his organization. If the

labor organization confers benefits, and

none doubt the fact who know anything of

their operations, why should not the com

mon laborer, the unskilled workingman

participate in such blessings? Why should

not the home of the common laborer be

made bright and beautiful? Why should

not the wife and children, ot the common

laborer be surrounded w ith the comforts of

life? No good reason why such should not

be the case ever was furnished, nor will it

everbesupplied. And the Knights of I^abor,

comprehending the importance of having

such men organized, take them in, ami in

calculable good is to result from the move

ment. The labor organization is in many

regards a school, an educating, elevating

force; and the fact that the common laborer

is to enjoy the advantages of such -an or

ganization is well calculated to inspire hope

fulness in the future for the common laborer

of the country. The work in which the

Knights of Labor are engaged is a noble

one, and all friends of the toiling masses,

will rejoice to sec the organization achieve

success.

The Organization of Knights of Labor

was twenty years old December, 18X9.
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ROBERT GARRETT.

The papers report the mental condition of

Robert Garrett, of K. & O. fame, as most anom

alous. From his elegant home at I'pland,

Mr. Garrett frequently visits Baltimore.

Upon a great many subjects he is entirely

rational, and yet, he is known to he men

tally unsound, and when any reference is

made to certain subjects his imbecility or

insanity, is at once made apparent, and men

tal irresponsibility is continued. Physical

ly, the millionaire and late railroad king,

is pronounced satisfactory. He lives sur

rounded by every comfort and luxury that

great wealth can provide. His companions,

properly, his watchers, are athletes, men of

culture and refinement, who aid in making

the unfortunate man contented and happy,

all the more so, because the poor imbecile

does not suspect the reason for their pres

ence in and about his home.

His wife, a superior woman, in all regards,

gives up everything in the way of social

enjoyments, that she may contribute to the

enjoyment of her husband, for, says the re

port, social life is banished from I'pland.

This man, trained from his youth by a

doting father to master great problems in

finance ami business, and at one time re

garded hs a master mind, is now a mental

wreck, gradually drifting into mental dark

ness, and creating profound sympathy in a

large circle of friends.

His father left him a task which he could

not perform. He tried and failed. Strange,

but not more strange than true, the magni

ficent business men, are not, as a general

thing, born with gold spoons in their

mouths. Millionaires may be the fathers

of millionaires, but it is generally because

the sons inherit the millions. The homes

of wealth and luxury do not produce the

men of the required fiber mentally or phy

sically to win battles in such times as the

present. Nor is it true of the past. The

plebeian, not the patrician boys, are the

ones who achieve success. It is said that

Robert Garrett, before his mental infirmi

ties were discovered, "lived generously,"

and just what "generously" means when a

man has millions at his control, need not

be discussed. In spite of the best medical

"kill and every attention wealth can be

stow, the verdict is, that the doom of Rob

ert Garrett is sealed. His malady is incu

rable and his life is useless. In the midst

of wealth, his life is a blank.

Columns will be written of him and uni

versal sympathy will be expressed; such

things speak well for human nature. No

one can read the mournful record without

feeling pangs of regret.

But who talks of the men with wives ami

children, trying to live on a dollar a day V

Forever confronted with destitution, they

too get mentally sick, and end their days

by their own hands or rave their way to a

grave in a mad house.

To better their condition and make life

worth living, is the sublime work commit

ted to labor organizations.

" Is l!^«> " says the failmr Leader, " in the

eight hour struggle there were 387 strikes

reported in the vicinity of Chicago, nearly

all for a reduction of the hours of labor.

There were involved directly in these strikes

.")(),;(15 persons who gained a reduction of

L'(il,(i7l hours per week at a sacrifice in

wages of $2,437.7o per day. The hours gain

ed by this struggle reckoning eight hours

a day would give employment to.i,-lo] extra

persons, 'and to secure this the parties en

gaged sacrificed an average of five cents a

day each. The above figures are its reported

by the I'liited States National Bureau of

tabor." The eight hour agitation is in the

right direction, and victory is destined to

crown the efforts of those who labor for the

wise provision.

Ix the march of events and the triumphs

of science, civilization and invention, alli

gator hides have become a source of wealth

to the countries where the reptiles exist.

This is encouraging, and suggests that, pos

sibly, the time may come when such rep

tiles as Cobra Corbin will be skinned and

their hides tanned for razor strops or back-

bands for mine mules.

Tiik Rochester coopers went on a strike,

when suddenly it was found that even a

tub couldn't stand on its own bottom, and

employers were confronted witli a staving

time, as there was no one to hoop 'em up.
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Promoted.

(of N a home secure and cosy,
. I By the flrenide'* cheerful glow.
J.Where the embers look so rosy

As their Hushes come and go,
A dutiful sun sits there by the one
Who cured lor his sisters iiud brother;

With bis hand on her brow is telling her now
What he longs to do for bis mother.

For the hither had been taken
When the children were too young

For their sorrow to awaken
Alight but grief from sad hearts wrung.

But lip from the heart of the mother would start

Emotions far deeper than sorrow ;
She only could feel the future reveal
The solitude of the to-morrow.

The wearv years were passing slowly

Till at last the elder hoy
In the home siill sad and lowly.
Filled each aching heart w ith joy.

The w ants long denied were fully supplied.

Their home now began to be brighter:
Though hard w*s the work, he deigned not to shirk.

Nor sighed that his burdens were lighter.

'I bey were talking- son and mother.
Laying plans for future days:

And the stalwart son and brother ,
Interrupt!! her words of praise,

says he with a smile. " Wait, after a while.
If 1 am hut true and devoted.

I'll get better pay. for they told nie to day
That some one will soon be promoted.

With a parting kiss he leaves her—

she so feeble, he so strong—
Hut his cheerful smile relieves her:
There is comfort in his song.

Vet deep in her breast is a sense of unrest.
As she sees the proud ligure departing :

And wiping her eyes, the fend mother tries
To keep back the tears that are starting.

See the manly form now bending

In the cab as on they go !
Wildly now the grade' descending,
Mow the cars rock lo anil fro!

In the <iarkness a Hash and a terrible crash,
The ears madly crush one another.

'Mid the roar of the steam, hark ! is it a scream ?
(Jod comfort his heart-broken mother!

Yes; he was indeed promoted:

In a brighter, better land.
He. the true, the brave, devoted,

lias a place ut (e-d's right hand.
And angels of light rlesci tided that night
And brought him a passage to glory,

lie has taken a. run where troubles are done.
And sorrow an obsolete story.

Ua>. IF. JIall.
Stanbkkhy, Mo.. March. I, lS'.Hi.

In Japan straw sandals, which are worn

for shoes, cost 1 ] cents a pair, and wear as

long as Home Massachusetts shoes which

cost SI.2o a pair. In this case the pagan can

say to tlie christian, "shoe Hy, don't hodder

me."

AceoitDi.Nti to the report of the New York

Bureau of Labor, it appears that labor or

ganizations in the Empire state secured the

advance of wages in at least 300 instances

in the year 188!>.

An Ohio milkman has struck cream a foot

thick, in the shape of a S.">00,000 fortune.

The Uses and Abuses of Fiction.

• ~^-|' 1 1 K world is real—not fictit ious. The

* I sun shining in his strength, and by

QJ his life- giving rays causing the

green carpet of the earth to put on its lov-

liest hues, tells us that life, although enig

matical, is real. The perfumed Mowers that

bedeck the mossy bank, and from which

the honev bee sips nectar, speak the same

truth. Fair Luna lends her rays to adorn a

fictitious landscape. As we look at nature's

works through the mystical light in which

she shrouds them, how lovely <lo they ap

pear. Mow beautifully the placid lake re

flects the silvery rays, upon whose fair

batiks wave the bows of lofty trees which,

stooping, kiss the watery mirror. All this

how lovely, yet how real. Again, we see

the buried seed sending forth the tender

blade; we watch its progress until it arrives

at maturity. It yields a plentiful harvest

of richest fruit. But who can unravel all

the mysteries of vegetation ? Still, there is

nothing found fictitious, but a reality,

which tells us that truth is much more

strange than fiction. Then thought turns

in upon ourselves, and we perceive that we

are not mere creatures of fancy and ideal

only. We are veritable human beings; the

occupiers of corporeal bodies, inhabitants

of a material world. Thus, at every step,

by all we see, or hear, or feel, we are re

minded that life is real. But, although re

ality is thus plainly stamped on the lace of

nature, yet fiction has often tried to gloss

the indelible impress with a false, but a

more enchanting exterior. She would fain

to bear us away on her light but unsteady

pinions from the real shores, and fix our

dwelling where skies with brighter azure

smile, and flowers with unearthly beauty

bloom. But anon, perhaps, this tickle-

minded goddess may plunge us down some

dark abyss of unreal woe, where brooding

melancholy sits linked with grim despair.

Thick clouds are overhead, and storm-blasts

rock those branches whose cypress shades

cast gloom o'er all. But even this varying

phantom has been an accomplice in many a

good deed. By her aid many a moral pre

cept has been conveyed to hearts that else

would not have listened. Many a legend

has been written, interwoven with truth

most sublime. Allegorical writings are a

most worthy class of fictitious works. And

here, again, may be seen the use of fiction

to inculcate moral truth. Similar to these

are the parables interspersed throughout

the sacred volume. Much has also been

said about fiction as an aid to refinement of

taste and cultivation of the imagination.

Look on her then, as soon as she appears

before you, and see if her form is not come-

Iv, and her mission a noble one. Would

that we might ever gaze on her in this her

lovliest dress ! Hut, go ask that father why
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his son, gifted with natural powers that

might have ranked him among the world's

most truly great, has squandered his talents

and become dissipated in his habits and

worse than useless in society? lie will tell

yon that it was too much intimacy with

works of fiction that caused this waste of

immortal powers. Inquire of that mother

why it is that her daughter has become so

mutable? why the rosy hue has departed

from her cheek, and renl life has become so

insipid? why she has no sympathy for the

hearts around her o'ercharged with sorrow?

why no tears to weep with those who weep

on earth? Hear the mother's answer:

" Novel reading has done this." Fiction

has l>ereft the soul of the image of the

beautiful, and stamped thereon instead her

own impress, pampering the mental appe

tite with the most pernicious food, trans

porting her victim to an ideal world where

all her sympathies are lavished on false

scenes; where all her tears are shed over

imaginative sorrows. Why is it that the wife

and mother has lost a relish for the per

formance of her duties? Why has home

lost its attraction for that husband? Because

that wife and mother has become a devotee

to novel reading. She has allowed herself

to get within the limits of the peace-de

stroying whirlpool, and now finds that she

(-an not extricate herself. But it is only oc

casionally that the wife and mother is found

whirling within the vortex. Not a few of

the fair daughters of our land are found

Itound with her fascinating chains. Many

sous, the hope of our country, have fallen

prey to her wiles. Thousands upon thou

sands have been her victims. Have their

tastes been improved? Is the imagination

more pure, or does it soar with a more

heavenward flight? Xay ; we are forced to

abandon the idea if it ever had a lodgement

in our breasts. As well might we look for

the water of life to flow from Lethe's turbid

pool, as to think that those who sip of the

poisonous waters flowing from the stream

of fictitious literature should have mental

health. We may fancy we are quaffing the

pure breath of heaven while we are only

inhaling the baleful miasma, but ere long

we shall be fearfully undeceived. Is fic

tion, then, the cause of so much evil ? I-et

not those, then, be deemed unjust, who

heap cum s on her head ; who would fain

to blot her out of existence, but can not. A

little while ago we saw her in lovely atti

tude; now she stands before us a deformed

and hated thing. Wherefore this change'.'

hoes she delight to sport with the passions

"thumanitv? transform herself from an

angel of light to a fiend of darkness? Cen

sure not too harshly, but know that it is not

tnan himself who makes fiction what she

is—either an almoner of good or a procurer

of evil. She has no power to determine by

whom she shall he used, or to what purpose.

Like the clay of the potter, the former

stamps upon her whatever impress he

chooses. Nay, he stamps his own likeness

thereon—so that fiction, in her own varying

forms, is a faithful mirror in which we see

reflected the minds of those to whom she

has lent her aid. The good, whose ideas

are chaste and pure, transfer the pleasing

imagery of their own minds to their

writings, and those who read shall rise from

the pleasing task with better hearts—and

thus fiction proves useful. But she has

been abused—grossly abused, when pressed

into service of those whose minds are cor

rupt. They may be talented. If they are,

so much the worse, since all their genius

must be spent in forming distorted pictures

of life scenes. What though Byron and

Eugene Sue were gifted with godlike

powers? Were they happier or the world

better on that account? Talented they

were, and they did much to swell the list

of fictitious works, thus scattering broad

cast seed which has borne and will continue

to bear most pernicious fruits. They have

caused many to look upon her as one in

whom no redeeming trait of character can

be found, although, in herself repulsive,

and not an enemy to mankind, yet she is

liable to abuse, and will be while man re

mains depraved. What need have we of

fiction? The world is full of wonders. Here

is found sufficient food for the most lively

imagination. We may roam o'er the earth

from pole to pole, we may explore the ethe

real vault, or dive down into the ocean's

depths, and everywhere shall we find new

cause for astonishment and new scenes of

pleasure. We will find the beautiful and

the sublime at every step in real char

acter. Can we, in our imagination, create

anything more beautiful than the All-wise

has already created ? How vain thethought!

Finally, then, although fiction may not be

hurtful at all times, but may be beneficial,

yet an intimacy with nature is far more de

sirable, and here is found something far

more ennobling than the choicest enter

tainment of fiction. <!. H. Whitney.

The working men and women of New

York want weekly pay of wages, and a bill

to bring about a policy so eminently just

has been introduced in the Legislature of

that State.

Tiiosk who oppose Labor organizations

and federation, would bring about condi

tions such as exist in China, Japan and In

dia, where blacksmiths receive l.S cents a

day.

Lot'isvm.E, Kv., has the reputation of

"imprisoning idlers." What else is there

left but idleness for a man who can't get

work.
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MECHANICAL.

Communications relating to Locomotive Running.
Firing and Management, and otber mechanical
topics, are solicited for tbis Department.

Contributors are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so as to reach the Editor not Inter
than the tenth day of each month.

Review of March Magazine.

It was with great pleasure that I received

I he advance sheets of the March issue of the

Mechanical Department, which was aug

mented when I found it well filled, and

changed to joy at the sight of the well-

known signature of "Eccentric Strap" ap

pended to the first and leading article.

Not having hoard from E. S.
WELCOME • . e ... ii

tor some time, either m these

to pages or by letter, and as R. S.'s

"if s" last personal note was written

by him, while in a very des

pondent mood, just as if about to leave this

mundane sphere and drop into the grave, it

was truly a matter of joy to find sickness

and despair had given place to health and

that this has so changed the inner man that

the lines penned by him seem imbued with

a new life anil vitality, which is as ready as

of yore to battle for the right. I am sure

our Editor, as well as all the contributors

and readers, will be glad to hear from E. S.

regularly, even if he should make a mistake

once in a w hile, which some one would be

sure to discover and point out, and thus

make it a means to help all to avoid similar

blunders. E. S. says I was considerate

enough toexcuse his blunder on the ground

of overwork. Now, as I seem to have run

against a snag, through lack of

experience in that line, I hope

it will be excused, as I honestly

confessed that I hail never

heard of or seen such a thing as a locomo

tive slipping while running down hill with

steam shut off. As E. S. and others cor

roborated \Y. I,, we shall have to accept it

as a fact, but as I stated before, while I have

no theory by which 1 can bring mvself to

believe that power to slip the wheels is

generated in the cylinders when the action

of the piston is rather to retard than to ac

celerate motion I cannot accept Mr. Lock-

wood's dictum, that it is all owing to the

counterbalance, for Mr. Lockwood only ad

mits that it lifts during the one half of the

stroke, while it imparts its blow (luring the

other half. E. S. is inclined to give some

credit to Mr. Lockwood's theory, but if the

pin and rod have an upward tendency on

one side they would on the other part of

the stroke have a correspondingly increased

downward pressure and take such a hold

that a slip would not occur. In trying to

solve the puzzle E. S. writes ol vacuum.

Let us consider where it is and how it

would act. In running with steam shut oil',

correct practice is to run w ith the lever in

the corner, giving the valve full travel.

Suppose the piston to be leaving the back

centre, the back steam port will be open

and remain so while the piston moves

twenty-two inches. Whatever is in the

steam chest or steam pipes will rush after

the piston as long as it possesses any ex

pansive force, and at the end of the stroke

it will be cut off from its return to the steam

chest and pipes, and by the action of the

piston will be forced out through the ex

haust nozzles. A few strokes of the piston

will thus produce a vacuum in the chest

and pipes and as this is ever behind the

piston and as the outer air is ever on the

opposite side l down the stack and nozzles)

it makes it plain to me why locomotives

run down grades much slower than cars.

Sonic of our freight trains would run down

our grades at sixty miles an hour, if un

checked by brakes, while but few of our

locomotives would run down the same

grades at a greater speed than fifteen miles

per hour, even if entirely unchecked by

brakes. 1 hope the brothers who have such

"slippery"' machines will carefully note all

future "slips" and endeavor to ascertain

its cause, for it always takes causes to pro

duce efl'ects.

E. S. says he has known cyl

inder heads to be blown out

by this identical condition.

WIIEX

"shi t of

CYLINDER

III.OWX OCT

WHILE

Doei mean to sav whil

HI'N'NIXIi

running down hill without re

versing, as the question was

put? K. S. gives his reasons

for believing that a spring

si'itiM breaks while subjected t<>

heavy down pressure, thus ful-

hreaks ly coinciding in my views as

already expressed.
DOWN. T _ t

In writing of opposition to

Mr. Hartman I supposed he

AKOl'MEXT would rather enjoy argument

for the purpose of ascertaining.'
I OK Till Til. , ., * , f ■• I, ■

truth, and believe I have made

no mistake in my estimate of his character,

for while implicit faith in formulas and

doctrines prescribed may please autocrats

and despots a student would be better pleas

ed to have others ponder and think for

themselves, rather than accept everything

simply because they were told so, even by

very good authority. Dr. Wil

son says that he did not expect

as his articles on steam to be ac

cepted bv everyone without
REVIEWER. ■ .. , { il

objections, and hence it would

seem that he should surely have good rea

sons to advance for his theories, instead of

resting them on guesswork, assumption and

a bold denial of incontrovertible facts.

DR. WILSON
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.... 1 said 1 did not believe a
TKAITIOX. 11, . .

loaded ear would start on a

gradient of only eighteen feet to the mile,

and to rebut thin he brings " Thurston,"
who is quoted as saying '■ that a train is not

safe against starting— wlten in good order, on

ngooil track—unless the gradient is less than

eighteen or twenty feet to the mile. In my

case, I took ordinary trains, on ordinary

roads. Here the case is taken in its most

favorable aspects, and it is not then stated

that they would start, but it simply says it

tmglU not l>e mfe. against starling, and there is

usually quite u margin between working

and safetv. The Doctor admits that he has

DINAGRAPH. 5°* ,,inaf»Ph.™r> aDj'

does not know how it is used.

I would assure him that the force of the

pull is measured at the link by which the

train is attached to the tender and can be

weighed as accurately as the l>octor's pre

scriptions. As the Doctor says this is the

proper place for the pulling test we hope he

will be satisfied to accept it as correct and

give the locomotive credit for doing jutt a

little man- than one old hone.

pow The Doctor says that " I'hila-

dclphian's" locomotive ought

of tostart 1,417 tons without slack,

and in support he does some

tall figuring with his usual un

fairness toward steam. He takes the full

size of piston and nearly full boiler pres

sure, and does not take into account the

difference between the piston speed and

train speed. He is ever careful to give his

horses credit for every foot the train is

moved by them, but when he calculates for

steam he wishes to calculate only piston

speed, ignoring the fact that the train speed

is over four times as great, and that if a pis

ton with 2 it. stroke or 4 ft. movement com

municates its power to a wheel 16 feet in

circumference, it will move only one-fourth

of its load, and still display as much horse

power. When we divide the 1,417 tons by

4—the ratio of piston to train speed— we

have 354 tons, or about fourteen cars of 25

tons each, and all engineers know that

we can and do start such trains with

out slack every day. Again, in the

next paragraph, the Doctor repeats his

('inner tactics and multiplies 250 tons by

12, equaling 3,00(1. and then multiplies

it by piston speed when he ought to

know and no doubt does know, this force of

:'>,000 pounds is exerted at train speed, or

over four times the piston speed and that

instead of W'lfo horse-power it would show

over 4-Vl horse-power, and an average pres

sure of 54 pounds instead of 13{, as the

boetor is pleased to figure, therefore we

tnav well ask : Is the Dinagraph right, or

the Doctor?

The Doctor takes me to task quoting tables

showing it required 12 pounds per ton at a

ADMISSION

mMPARi«>s"Pw}11°* jjO- »'Wle at 5 miles it

would lake but a trine over l>,

ok power and at 2J onlv a little over 3,

AX1.SPK.KI>. *™\ thl'" ."Pj"'1?*}?

that it might start itself, or

that 1 might pufl' it away. When 1 start

ed to write for these columns, I did not

propose to upset all laws of philosophy that

were well founded and established l>\' facts

proven by daily practice, and heme did not

deem it worth while to cultivate my wind

with the expectation of putting a railroad

train, but leave such an undertaking to

others who may have been in training to

accomplish great undertakings by the aid of

wind.

The Doctor reasoning on u

thing which he has a'dmitted

ok liefore he can only guess at,

stfwi thinks steam has not time to

act at high speeds of the valve,

and could not by any means fill the cylin

ders in the short time that the valve is open.

Will he please go back to his opening chap

ters, where he has guessed that steam

might travel a mile u minute, and then tell

us how long it would take to travel one

foot, which is about the distance from the

port to the cylinder? While the Doctor

sometimes introduces good maxims, he docs

not use them to good purpose. While " it

ever takes an equal force to perform a certain

amount of work," yet if the work be done

in a less period of time, it makes it harder

work, and this is the case in pulling a train,

making the rounds among your patients, or

if you please in turninga grindstone. Sup

pose a certain quantity of steel has to be

ground awav to take out a nick in the edge

of an axe. D it is to be done in thirty min

utes much more pressure will have to lie ap

plied, and the stone will have to rotate at

greater speed than if sixty minute's time

were at disposal, and yet the work done is

the same. But even the Doctor will admit

that they had to work harder during

the shorter time. I have turned a grind

stone, and would much rather turn a small

one than a large, heavv one, for the reasons

that when small the handle gives a better

leverage, and although a large one may run

longer by its momentum, yet every bit of

momentum that it has implies that much

force in addition to the force used for grind

ing, and said force has to be furnished by

the person at the handle. It takes more

power to start and accelerate motion, as the

doctor will find if he tries it, on a grind-

stone, or a balanced wheel, but after start

ing and obtaining a momentum, unless it is

desired to accumulate still more, a part of

the force before necessary, can de dispensed

with ; all that is necessary is enough force

to equal the resistance employed, and keep

up the momentum. The doctor says speed

up a wheel to a great velocity and then see
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whether you are turning the wheel or the

wheel turning you. Poet* he mean to say

that the wheel has any power which was

not given it hy the ami that gave it velocity,

ami will not this velocity become less just

as quickly as the power is removed ?

, The Doctor again finds fault
" ATT * with Mr. Watt's rule of 33,000

iioksecowkk. foot pounds per minute consti

tuting a horse-power, but otters

nothing better than 150 pounds pull at 220

feet per minute, which expresses the same

thing by two figures, which amount to the

same product as the Watt's rule. As the

Watt's rule has been considered " good horse

sense" by all the world for several genera

tions, we" hope that the Doctor will trot out

those 606 feet jumpi rs. Asfor firemen raising

10,000 pounds of coal—why, that's nothing

more than most of ushavedoneorare doing

everv day, but 1 don't see how that helps

the Doctor's point.

As the Doctor admitted that

he knew nothing about the

I Anagraph, it seems that he must be equally

ignorant in regard to the indicator and its

uses, for any one who had used it or seen its

records would not attempt to say "it is not

so," when the tests are so plainly made and

the pressure weighed and recorded with as

great an accuracy as a man's weight on a

scale or the temperature in a thermometer.

When a man reasons against facts made so

plain, how can you convince him? The

Doctor says it is not sound Dinagraph, dia

grams and dynometer to the contrary, make

no difference with him. If a man gets

weighed on several scales and they agree in

registering his weight at KM) pounds, but he

persists in saying it is impossible that 1

should weigh more than that from 2 to 131

pounds, what would be the decision of a

court on his sanity in regard to his weight?

The Doctor objects to my

query its to whet her the amount

of steam raised when at a stand-

still, was a test of the boiler's
M "v ' capacity, and says I failed to

answer it. I presented the case and asked

whether it was a test, because I thought the

answer was self-evident, namely that it is

no test whatever. With a dormant fire,

steam is generated slower than with a live

tire, and again the addition of a few pounds

of pressure means a large increase of steam,*

for enough has been produced to compress

the steam previously in the boiler into a

smaller space, and thus make room for itself.

If the Doctor had ever handled locomotives

or boilers, he would he far slower to make

assertions, which facts will disprove in

spite of his protest, thai il hi ii r h<m hint iUme.

The Doctor takes my locomotive (complain

ing of its size ; if he were posted he would

know that we have them of that length

here I ami goes to prove that five turns of

srei'i.v

the wheel will use

venture to make

knock all the fire

give the Doctor a

up all my steam. I »il

he assertion, that I w

nit of a locomotive, an

mile ride on her, ami

suppose every engineer and fireman in tli

land will back me up in this. If asked t

explain how it is done, let me say that

cylinder full of steam taken from the steal

space does not leave it empty, for even if n

steam be generated at all the rest of stun

will expand, and occupy all the steam spat

vet, but of course at a less pressure. No

let us assume that we have a locomoth

with 140 lbs. of steam and no fire, and th:

that the water has ceased to boil. We tal

out as much steam as the steam space hold

and what is the result? Our boiler is sti

full of steam, but one-half of its pressure

lost, and we have only seventy pounds <

the gauge. Take out another amount equ

to the steam space and your boiler is si

full but at only 35, while the next reductii

would be to 174 pounds and the next to

pounds, which is enough to move son

locomotives. Instead of five revolutions v

can easily make 25 or more, which aga

proves that the Doctor is not willing

credit steam with one-quarter its work,

illustrating the amount of steam made

wrote that one minute's work would Ion

the water level in a hard-worked locomoti

one-half an inch, or fifteen minutes wo

would boil up all the water in a boiler, ai

still the Doctor says, "it is not so," and < v<

if so much water is used there is no pn

that it becomes 179 times as much siin]

because our steam space is not large enoaj

to hold a big supply. If we have a stca'

supply for our wants we do not need ai

reserve supply, and that this supply do

exist is proven by the work done, the pi

measured, the pressure weighed and t

water used and all the assertions of o

Doctor to the contrary avail nothing,

the Doctor would only view all this Ut

mony from a common sense point, and ha

"horse sense" alone, it might convince Ii

that he has made a mistake, and that i

the Doctor who must revise his rules

stead of all the rest of the world.

Fred Taylor in cogitating "

" Fireman's" problem, co

to help to the conclusion that soi

thing helped the tractive pow
i ]■ oiiADhs. 0f » Fireman's " locomotive

over the grade and thus agrees with i

that the train must have had a good start

momentum before it reached the grade,

its tractive force would not have been s

Hcient to surmount the grade.

"Uncle Silas" answers A.

Conkling about lwiler pressw

and measuring safety valves

the same manner t fiat. I ha

done in a previous article. H

while we agree on these jxiints our ansn

MOMESTt'M

SAKETY

VALVE

MEASIliE-

MEXTS.
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on the quantity of water furnished to a

boiler by a plunger 14 inches in diameter

making sixty strokes of twenty inches per

minute differ considerably. While " Uncle

Silas " gives the area and the displacement

of the plunger correctly he is wrong in tak

ing the movement twice for each revolution,

for in coming out of its barrel during the

upper half of the pin's movement the

plunger does not force any water but sim

ply sucks the water into the barrel, which

is to be forced into the boiler by the return

movement of the plunger. Trie displace

ment of the plunger 35.3420 multiplied by

HO equals 2,120.52 inches, and this divided

by 231 yields a little over nine gallons, in

stead of over eighteen, as " Uncle Silas"

inadvertently got it. This is only a slip of

the pen, which " Uncle Silas" will no doubt

correct as soon as his attention is called to

it. After this little difference, 1 am glait to

sav I can say amen to every word of

"fcnele's" article, sermon included.

"twenty " Faimiount " informs vis that

1 . the Magazine is in favor with

„„ the author of this book, and I

INDICATOR earnp8tl>' hop* that his bo0*

' has found favor with many and

that their praises will induce still others to

study this volume, for it will help to dispel

some of the fogs which envelop valve mo

tion and the action of steam.

Fred. J. Hill, by a fair train

of reasoning, convinces him-

power op self that Dr. Wilson's 12x3

foot boiler, will make more
boilers. . , ,.~0 i ■ • i t

than 14,(>.)S cubic inches of

steam in fifteen minutes, because it would

take less than seventy cubic inches of water

to make that much steam, and if the Doctor

would only consider the fact, that seventy

cubic inches of water taken from the sur

face of 144-inch by 36-inch boiler, would

only lower said surface of an inch, he

would cease to talk about the absurdity of

iiur claim, that a boiler produced steam

enough to do all the work done by the en

gine. If the boiler produced only 14,658

cubic inches of steam in fifteen minutes,

and if this steam is made from seventy cu

bic inches of water, and if as we liave

shown it only takes JT of an inch in depth

to equal seventy cubic inches, and if we

have six inches of water over the crown-

sheet to start with, we could run said en

gine 74 quarters of an hour to lose one-inch,

or 444 quarters to lose six inches, and as 444

quarters will equal 111 hours, one boiler

could be run eleven days of 10 hours each

without pumping, and would then just be

letting readv to drop his crown-sheet.

Would the Doctor be willing to run his

Iwiler one hour, without a supply of water

to replace what had been used? and yet he

would try to make us believe that it cannot

supply more than 14,(>5S inches of steam in

EV VPOKAT1NO

fifteen minutes, and at that rate the supply

of water would be sufficient to run 1 1 1

hours. Is not this sufficient to convince

the Doctor that " he is barking up a tree

that has no game in it " as one of my

friends has expressed it '.'

drivers ^ ■ L- aKain tells us his en

gine does slip, and says that I
slipping. not see how it could be, nor

can I yet make it clear, even with Mr. Lock-

wood's help, who is ever ready to ascribe

every evil to the counterbalance. As I have

given my views on the effects of the counter

balance according to Lockwood, I think we

will have to look beyond that, and atmos

pheric pressure for a solution, and must

look to W. L. for help in solving this mat

ter, for if he will continue to watch he may

yet find a key to solve the puzzle. I hope

that W. L. will see the point that I made

when answering his article, and that was

this, that I was obliged to believe what W.

L. stated, but did not see how it could be,

or account for it.

HAMMER- As Mr. Lockwood does not

count me in this fight, I will
blow. leave it for him and Bro. Tucker

to fight out, even if it should take a week

of summers.

AV. II. Bigelow gives us some

information on the fusee, which

I am sure is welcome to all of us who have

not had a chance to become practically ac

quainted with their construction and use.

moving " Amboy Division," after a

long silence again makes his ap-
wiieel. pcarance in the .Mechanical De

partment, and is, as several times before,

bringing illustrations to prove his points.

This time he has forced instantaneous pho

tography into his service to prove wliat

" Vulcan " has never denied, and tliat is,

that a rolling wheel conies to a rest for an

infinitesimal period of time as each portion

of its periphery touches the rail, but I have

ever claimed that the work done by the rods

in rolling the driving wheels of a locomo

tive along the rail, must be viewed from the

machine itself and not from some place along

the track where you can see it at one mo

ment and the next moment it is gone anil

you—are left behind. Now let " Amboy

Division " get a camera and get up with me

on an engine—where he will be able to keep

up with the machine -and 1 will arrange

matters so that he can take any quantity of

snap pictures, and I feel warranted in say

ing they all will indicate the centre of the

wheel as the fulcrum.

The extract from Mr. Sin

clair's letter on the exhibit

locomotives of locomotives at the Paris

Kxposition is good reading,

and as Mr. Sinclair has made

himself an authority on locomotives, his

suggestions are worth more than passing at

tention. Vulcan.

MIL sinclairon

AT PARIS.
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The Cross-head Movement.

3d POSITION z" POSITION IMPOSITION.
 

17 16 IS W 13 IX 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 1 1 0

Mr. Editor:—The imps show the cross-

head movement with a four-foot driver and

a four-foot stroke, pin at circumference.

A B is the guides, four feet long, guide cup

in the middle. First position is starting

point. Scale of feet marked on rail. (The

guides are shown under this scale lor con

venience of printer).

First movement, forward stroke, half rev

olution, brings the imps to second position.

The guide cup imp has traveled 6 feet

:! inches in a straight line; the cross-head

imp has traveled 10 feet :> inches in a straight

line, traveling from A to B in addition to

the movement of the guides. The imp of

the pin has traveled nearly 12 feet on a cy

cloid curve.

Second movement, backward stroke, half

revolution, brings the imps to the third

position. The guide cup imp has traveled,

as before, (i feet II inches; the cross-head

imp has traveled only 2 feet 8 inches, the

guide passing under and ahead of him,

leaving him at A again. The imp of the

pin has traveled only about 4 feet on cycloid

curves, hi the two movements, completing

a revolution, the cup and cross-head imps

have traveled 12 feet <> inches a circumfer

ence ; the imp of the cup has traveled ex

actly 16 feet—a full cycloid branch, four

diameters. The speed of the guide cup imp

was uniform throughout the two movements.

The pin and cross head imps moved at a

speed twice that of the cup in the middle

of the first movement, then decreased in

speed till at rest in the middle of the second

movement, then increasing to third posi

tion. Except at the two middle points last

mentioned the speed of the pin imp always

exceeded that of the cross-head, and both

were constantly varying. The imps say

that, excepting as to fractions of inches,

every statement they have made is mathe

matically and mechanically true and indis

putable. The imps say further, that the

movement will be proportionate but similar

A3 A

in any variation of the position of pin.

That is, if the stroke on a four-foot driver

was 2 feet, the imp of the pin would travel

14 feet ~> inches, nearly. And if vou will

elevate the rail and put an outside flange

on the driver, so as to place the pin at 3 feet

1 J inches from center- that is, get a 6 feet

3 inches stroke on a four- foot driver— then

the imp of the cross-head would be in ex

actly the same place at the end of the sec

ond movement that he wasat the beginning

of it, the pin beiug over the same spot, on

the rail at the end as at the beginning of

the backward stroke of the piston.

Arnboii Dirixinn.

Expired Railway Patents.

The following list ol railway patents,

furnished by F. B. Brock, Patent Attorney,

Washington, D. ('., expired during the

month of February, 1SSK), and are now free

to-be used by anvone, viz:

Cur Ventilator, C. c. (ierhardt.
i'af Jtoof. ,1. c. Wands.

Kuilwnv Cur. II. liuek.

Splice for Kails, II. P. Adymf.
Hull Clinir, I). 1>. Khlridsrc.
Locomotive. W. S. Hudson.
Locomotive cylinder sock, c. H. Hopkins.
Locomotive exhaust nozzle. <i. W. Richardson.
Locomotive relief valve, li. W. Richardson.

Hand ear. I>. M. Hunt.
Snow plow, T. A. Davies.

switch. ('. s. und s. A. Shute.
1 'ar replaecr, II. Voth.
Car w heel. Wakefield iV: Herryman.
Snitch, (i. W. Hilling*.
Implex railroad ticket, T. A. J ebb.
Railroad frog, J. II. Lackey.

Persons desiring copies of patents, draw

ings and specifications, can obtain the same

for fifteen cents by applying to Mr. Brock,

whose address is as given above.

Taylor, Tex., February 22, 1S90.

Mit. Editor :—If the steam be exhausted

from a locomotive boiler, and a pressure of

air (120 lbs.) be pumped into her, will the

injector work? P. C
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Hints On Firing.

My object in writing is for the edification

of young firemen just learning to fire a lo

comotive. My advice is to have a system

in doing your work ; keep a place for every

thing and everything in its place; be de

pendable and truthful- -always keep your

lamps and cans ready for use, and when you

set on your engine to go out on the road,

see that there is none of your outfit missing;

look at your tender to see that you have

enough water, see that your ash-pan is

clean and the sand-box well supplied with

sand, and that you have your regular sup

ply of stores; and before starting out look

at your tire and see that it is spread all over

the grates. Avoid using the poker when

the engine is working, as there is nothing

that will spoil your fire sooner. If you

have any ch'oice of shovels always choose a

small one —No. 4 ; or a narrow, square

mouth, one that widens at the back, I have

found better still. The way I get up my

tire when starting from a terminal point

with fine coal, is to tire with four shovel

fuls— one in each quarter of the fire-box,

and I do not half till the shovel. By firing

with a small shovel you are not liable to

choke your fire. If the pointer goes back,

put your shovel inside the door with point

'lown: that will form a current of air under

your shovel, so that you will be able to see

your tire, whether it is banked, or if there

are any holes in it. And this is where a

small shovel is of special advantage; you

can fill up the holes better. With a small

thovel you can drop the proper quantity of

coal into a hole, whereas, with a large one

you are more liable to put the coal where

you do not want it ; then you will have to

get the poker to help you out, which means

• 1 in and clinkers in your tire-box to prevent

the air getting to the gases of the coal.

There has been a good deal said about con

suming smoke. Bv light firing and keeping

the grates free and a clean ash-pan, as much

can be done to gain that point as anything

I know. I have tired an engine with brick

arch and batHe plate with flappers in fire

door. I had orders to keep the dapper

partly open all the time when the engine

was working, so as not to burn the baffle

plate. Now, my idea is that the dapper

should be left open for a little while to burn

the smoke, and then closed till the next fire

is put in. I would like to draw your atten

tion to the evil results of heavy and poker

tiring, as often practiced by a new man

waking his first trip, lie wants to do his
'"■st, as a rule; he realizes that it is his duty

t" put coal in the tire-box, and he does it

•he best he knows how. He may keep

'he pointer up, or he may not; if it goes

he will naturally think it is for the

*ant of more coal, until he gets so much

in that he will have to fire with the poker

for awhile, which will produce clinkers

and dirt in the tire-box to prevent com

bustion or a proper mixture of common

air with the gases of the coal. As an il

lustration, a coal oil lamp will burn with

out a chimney, and, if you notice, a black

smoke will arise from it. By applying the

chimney you forma current of air to mix

with the gases of the coal oil to form com

bustion. Having holes in vour fire will

not ouly prevent the engine from steaming,

but the cold air coming in contact with the

Hues will make them leak. I may sav that

I am used to a Standard Rhode Island, ami

Pittsburg soft coal. Tlioinn* Reec*.

WlNMl'KO, M \NlToll \.

Brook KiKi.u, Mo., March :>, 1K!K).

Mu. Kditor:—In answer to A. T. Conk-

ling, in January number, I would say, if a

boiler has a pressure of IM) pounds of steam

there is an outward pressure of (K) pounds

to the square inch on all parts of the boiler

with which the steam comes in contact, in

cluding the safety valve. His question.

" I low do you measure a safety valve to get

at the pressure?" is rather vague. By

knowing the size of the safety valve and

the steam pressure in the boiler, there can

be determined the weight required to hold

down the valve; or, by knowing the s.ize of

valve and weight holding it down, one can

determine the pressure required to raise it.

The capacity of a piston pump is calculated

bv multiplying the area of piston by length

of stroke.

The horse-pow er of a boiler is sometimes

calculated by the size, but generally by the

heating surface.

The question, "How many square inches

are thereto the horse-power of a cylinder? "

is too deep for me. Some of the contributors

to this column have already explained how

to compute the horse-power of an engine.

In answer to 11. Duncan, in the same

number: A direct acting engine is one

where the power from the piston is applied

directly to the crank-pin. A locomotive is

an example. An indirect acting engine is

one where the power is distributed through

gearing or working beam, such as side-lever

and beam engines used on vessels or water

works.

The throw of an eccentric equals twice

the width of one steam port with twice the

lap of one side of the valve added.

Now, I will ask a few questions:

What is lead, and what advantage, if any.

is it to an engine?

What effect would the entire absence of

lead have on the maehinerv of an engine?

What position is the valve in when the

engine is on the forward dead center?

What position in the cylinder is the piston

when thecrank-pin ison the upper or lower

quarter, and why ? L. L. C.
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The Imp of the Cylinder, Again. j„ p. p., P. ('. being one-third its length.

Mr. Editor:—The Imp is experimenting, He pushes 50 with hands and feet. His

trying to overcome resistance R., and to backward or foot push is direct with R., and

cause a forward motion. His lever in Fig. 1 he counts it as 50. His forward or hand

Fig 1
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push has the advantage of leverage and he

counts it as 75. That leaves him a balance

of 25 in favor of a forward movement. If

R. is less than 25 it is overcome. Note thai

the fulcrum is on the track and that he gets

this 25 surplus, or motive power, at the pin.

Fig Z
 

... ■ i ^
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Now in Fig 2 his lever is C. F., P. F. be

ing one-half of its length. He pushes 50

with hands and feet. His forward or foot

push is direct against R. and he counts it as

50. His backward or hand push has the dis

advantage, of leverage and lie counts it 25.

That leaves him a balance' of 25 in favor of

the forward movement. Note that the ful

crum is on the track, and that hi' gets this

2"> surplus, or motive power, at the center, by

the frame.

Now, draw the dotted circle ; call it a

driver; let R. represent resistance, weight

or train ; call the Imp steam pressure ; his

foot-holds cylinder-heads; his hand-holds a

piston. Draw other copies changing the pin

farther from the center, clear out to the tire

if you wish, and you will see that the Imp

has the same surplus for a forward move

ment in Fig. 1 as in Fig 2. Put him in back

gear if you wish, that is, put the Imp ahead

of the piston in Fig. 1 and behind it in Fig.

2. Whenever you change the pin in Fig. 1,

change it in Fig. 2. You will find that vou

get similar results always, from the pin if it

is above centre, from the frame if pin is

nearer the fulcrum.

The Imp will help anyone who wants to

understand the leverage of ndriivrodx /onwra-

F

live as compared with the fly-wheel of a sta

tionary nigine. I >o not rush into print against

the Imp. He has not invented these prin

ciples. You will find them in detail illus

trated by Farney. Ash Hoe explained them

fully in the Magazine last February, and F.

T. endorsed them in March: Vulcan, Lock-

wood, Eccentric and Eccentric Strap have

discussed then) and A. II. Tucker has shown

that he understands them. 1 have no quar

rel with anyone. Only give the Imp a

chance, study his experiment carefully, and

just as surely as he moves that mule with

his lever he will convince you that the ful

crum is at the rail. Ambog Division.

Bellevue, Ohio, March 10, 1890.

Mr. Editor :—Would some of the mechan

ical contributors give me an answer to the

following question : If you have an engine

having 19x22 inch evlinder and you wish to

change to 18x22 inch cylinder, what change

will have to be made on engine? Have

heard men argue that rods have to be short

ened, others that wheels must be changed :

would be pleased to get a correct answer.

./. S.
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Locomotive Link Motion Model.

Through the courtesy of Mr. John A.

Hill, editor of the Ijocomotive Engineer, and

Messrs. Pedrick & Aver, manufacturers of

mechanical appliances, we are enabled to
present to our readers drawings of a locomo- perusal

tive Link Valve Motion Model of approved

design, with a detailed description of the

new and useful device. We commend the

illustrations and subject matter to our

members as being worthy of their careful

 

This is the joint invention of Mr. John A.Hill.
Editor ,: The Loromnl i iv Engituer." and Mr. 1'red J.
Miller, Associate Kditor " The American Machinist,''
and was distend to meet a growing demand for a
Link Valve Motion, reasonable in price, yet accu
rate, and by means of which the principles of same
and the distribution of steam in the locomotive can
be systematically studied, and what is equivalent to
practical experience in setting valves and eccentrics
obtained. Every effort has been made to make the
model as near like an every-day locomotive as pos
sible, each part occupying the same place as on the
engine ftself.
All the principal dimensions and motions of the

model are made just one-half those of a standard
eight-wheeled IT" x 21" locomotive, and all the parts,
which can be adjusted on such a locomotive in set
ting valves can be adjusted on the model : so that
the operation of setting valves is in all essential
points precisely the same upon each : the different
parts oi the model being placed in their true po
sitions relative to each other, as found upon the
actual locomotive. In order to set the valves on
the model, precisely the same operations must be
gone through with as are required in actual prac
tice. The true dead centres must be determined in
the same manner, after which the length of the
eccentric blades and the position of the eccentrics
must be adjusted until the valve Is seen to be right,
trams being furnished with the model for use in this
operation.
The frame of the model is of wood, with the bear

ing for the rock-shaft bushed with brass. The bear
ing for the main shaft or axle is along cast sleeve at
tached tti the back by means of a wide tlange. A
•quare shoulder is formed on the face of the wheel,
to correspond to the inner surface of the tire where
It proiecta over the wheel centre, this shoulder
affording facilities for drawing arcs of circles and
■ramming to determine the true dead centres. Only

two arms are made in the wheel, so that the move
ment of the eccentrics may la? more readily seen,
and to make them convenient for access in setting.
The eccentrics arc fastened by set-screws, having
copper disks under them to protect the axle from
being bruised. The eccentric blades, connecting rod
and valve stem are of polished brass tubing, threaded
at the ends, and provided with knurled collars for
locking them in position. The eccentric blades have

right-hand threads at one end. and left-hand at the
other, so that by loosening the knurled collars and
turning the tubes, the length of the blades is adjusted.
The plank, which forms the frame, is painted black,
and the unfinished parts of the motion a lighter
color, in order to form a contrast and make them
plainly visible throughout an ordinary room or hall,
and at the forward end a section of a cylinder, ports,
valve seat and valve are represented, and two scales
are provided—one reading to the right and the other
to the left— over which the piston travels. These
scales are divided and numbered to represent half
inches of stroke. As the piston passes over them
they indicate directly just what part of the stroke
has been completed, and what part remains to be
passed over, in either direction, and without the ne
cessity for making subtractions. Though the com
mon and generally approved practice is followed In
proportioning the ports and valve, it isobvious that,
for experimental or other purposes any desired pro
portions of either may be laid oil' on paper and at
tached in position by thumb tacks, covering the
pons ami valve already laid off. In this way, valves
with more or less inside or outside lap. or ports of
different proportions, may lie experimented with,
and their effects on steam distribution—admission,
cut off', compression and exhaust—readily observed.
The mode] is a little over six feet long, sbmds

about four feet high, and will weigh about seventy-
five pounds; it Is neatly painted or polished, and
has the appearance of a machine and not a toy.
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The travel of the valve is 2% inches, representing
ft inches travel on the engine, and the scales are so
numbered as to read as the full-sized engine would;
so that when any action of the valve takes place, the
scales show directly tlie corresponding position of
the piston fn the engine, the same a* though the
model was full size. The reverse lever and notched
quadrant are replaced by the piece seen projecting
above the frame at the back, which may be adjusted
for any desired point of cutoff, and clampea by a
thumb-nut. The point of cut-oft" is determined "by
moving the piston to the desired point in the stroke
by the scale and then adjusting the reverse lever
until the valve is seen to be in position to cutoff.
This construction is thought to be much preferable
to having a notched quadrant for this purpose, be-
cause it can readily be set to cut off at any desired
point regardless of lost motion, and is equally well
adapted for valves having different proportions.

The reverse lever Is made of such form and propor
tions as to counterbalance the link and its con
nections, and, in fact, the entire model is balanced
so that it will stand in any position. The wheel can
be turned from either side, there being a crank at
the back, which does not show in the engraving.
On the back side of the valve block is a device

iahown above) which, when thrown into action,
makes a distinct snap as the valve moves in either
direction. The device may be so adjusted that this
snap takes place at the moment of exhaust, so that,
when studying the motion, any part of it. such as
the piston or crank-pin. can be watched, and its po
sition at the time of exhaust observed, which
would not be possible if both point* had to be
watched for. This is effected by means of two
swinging tappets, which travel with the valve, and
which alternately engage and release small springs,
which, as they strike upon seats provided, make the
desired noise or snap. The swinging tappets can be
turned up out of the reach of the springs* when the
device is not needed, and the springs are adjustable
so that it may be made to suit valves having more
or lc.ss inside lap. or may be made to announce ad
mission or cut-on' instead "of exhaust, if desired.
This feature, together with the f«et that all the

working parts are at one side, where they are plainly
visible, makes the model well adapted for use In
lectures, or fur explaining before an audience its
action, or for use by lodges or other association** of
cnginemen. By means of it. any one who may de-
id re may set and reset valves, studying the princi
ples Involved as he goes along, and at his leisure,
until he becomes satisfied that he thoroughly com
prehends the principles involved.
Complete directions for setting up the model.

(-_-_!£
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measuring to get extreme of dead centre, setl
eccentrics, setting valves, etc., will be sent with caoc

Machine.

It will be observed that the model is sc.

adjusted in all its parts as to make it inval

uable in the study of valve motion. Lodges

contemplating the purchase of such a mode

will do well to address Messrs. Podrick A

Ayer, 1025 Hamilton street, Philadelphia

Pa., the manufacturers of the above design

Review of the Reviewers.

Mr. Editor: " Vulcan" says

decry the expansive power o

steam. If it can expand mon

than 9J times, let him prove it

Philosophy says l>i is the limit

besides, we are not discussing the compara

tive expansibilities of different substances

and his expression " much effective work a

so small an expense " proves nothing. H

looks in the wrong place for the "enectiv

work at small expense." And now, whei

he comes to those little huh* that let th

steam all escape so quickly, it makes hi

head swim. Nobody has given him an

formulas how to solve the problem. No«

" Vulcan " let me put a flea in your eai

Philosophers say, a strong wind move

seven miles an hour, a storm .'!(> miles ;

j*ou observe the visible effects of steam,

it escapes from the boiler at any iKiinl

through the whistle, safety-valve, cylindi

cocks, or anv other place, which does i

most resemble, a strong wind, or a storm

Then say honestly, don't you think I " suj

posed " too great a velocity for the steam

And finally he quits my second articU

seemingly dissatisfied with himself, m

having steam enough left to even tryU> W<«

the irliixlle.
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>TEAM FORCE.
" Vulcan " says : " After

having devoted much space

nf the January Magazine to Dr. Wilson there

art a few points in the Doctor's January ar

ticle that require attention." And he first

■ alls attention to mv objecting to make the

estimate on both cylinders. If he had read

my article closely I don't think he would

have found any trouble. Also I have my

reasons a little more definitely, perhaps, in

my review article of March, but if he or any

'me else still fails to see the point, let him

state through the columns of the Magazine

where I am wrong, and if " Vulcan " is con

vinced let him say so, and if not, state

plainly the trouble, and I will try and make

it so plain that a blind man can see it.

Now, friend " Vulcan " you should not

Sftintoa pit, because I am battling against

what are " mppoted " to be well established

laws, and misrepresent my plain statements;

urn have been doing fairly well in your

mtioisms, perhaps as well as any one could

lo The trouble is you have a weak cause

to defend. Accept my thanks for yourcrit-

kisins.

When I said I could only find 34,020

pounds as a starting force, by using all the

Warn and taking 33,000 pounds as the

measure of a horse-power, then it would.

"Dlybea little more than a one horse-power.

This does not say, and I did not say the

•njrine was onlv a one horse-power; it is

W estimate of horse-power that makes it

f>. But I estimated the starting force of a

torse at 600 pounds, and gave good logical

•irsruments to sustain mv position, and ap

plied it to the engine, which makes the en

gine about 57 horse power. And if you can

prove that it is any more than that, let us

lave it.

Bat this starting force you ignore alto-

iftther, and jump at my estimate as a con-

«n?i/ pull, and call the starting force a con

stant pull. Those two forces are very

iitferent things. After showing the folly of

tt'ing 33,000 pounds as the tension of pull

tor a horse in starting a load, 1 said if we

'Jercise a little common sense, and use the
■•>rce that a horse can exert, as the measure,

M'i I took the estimate for the horse very

for the horse that can do 33,000 foot

toundg of work in one minute, in all reason

"iiildbe able to make a pull of twice 000

poinds to start. But if I had taken 1,200

("Hinds forthe starting force of a horse, then

)'«a engine would only show about 28 horse

power, out I did not want to knock you
■u! of the ring too soon. Then, he says,

taking the Doctor's own figures of 150

'<>tind.-> as the constant pull of a horse,"

»i'l divides by this number, and finds the

'"irine to be 227 horse, then doubles it, and

'»■» a 454 horse engine, thinking he has

'a'le a point ; but still it is only two-thirds

what his rules sav it should be. Also he

forgets we must start first, afterwards comes

the constant pull.

Yes, any machine operating two pistons

has more power than one piston, just double

if the pistons are of the same size ; but he

must remember every piston averages dead

half the time. Then two living halves are

equal to one ; two dead halves equal to 0.

Then he says, " Does the Doctor mean to

take leave of common sense, and believe it

as he puts it, a little over one horsepower."

Read it again " Vulcan." The Doctor never

put it that way; nor has he taken leave of

common sense, but sticks right close to com

mon sense, plain facts, and indisputable

figures.

Then "Vulcan" asks, "Does he believe

one horse will pull a locomotive?" I did

not say so, and I scarcely believe one can.

But read closely what I said, and you will

find I allow 4{ horses to pull the locomo

tive. " Vulcan " swears by the Dinagraph

that "48 pounds will start a ton, after start

ing 12 pounds will accelerate the speed to

50 miles per hour at the fifth mile. Then

a locomotive of 00 tons requires a starter of

2,880 pounds ; divide this by 000, which I

estimated as a starting pull for a horse; this

requires 4.8 horses, and after starting have

only to keep up a constant pull of 150

pounds to get a speed of 50 miles, but after

starting and moving at the rate of 2.] miles

per hour only requires a pull of about 1SSJ

pounds. (See "Vulcan' on traction, De

cember number, page 1073). He says prob

ably 110 pounds would keep a 35 ton car

moving 2} miles, then 35:00:: 110 is to 188.6

pounds only a little more than the constant

pull of one horse, about equal to one horse

and one man. Can they pull the locomotive?

Or is vour philosophy w rong? In no place

have 1 confounded constant pull and foot

pounds; nor did I ever sav you had a con

stant pull of 34,020 pounds. You can not

have a constant pull doing work until you

are in motion and when in motion you have

left the starting pull of 34,020 pounds which

I assume you might have, but will now say

you don't have for the drivers will slip,

long before that point is attained. Nor do

I discard the work done by one cylinder.

One does as much work as the other, but

when you apply all the force you can get

from steam pushing against the piston,

thence through the driving rod to the wrist-

pin, w hen the crank presents the longest

lever, and using that as your average force,

which is done in all your estimates for the

power of your engines, there is nothing left

for the other, which you will rind plainly

stated in the February number, page llf,

near the bottom.

Yes, I can make any kind of figures I

please. But I don't choose to make any but

that will express facts, which will bear hon

est investigation.
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When " Vulcan " quits dreaming and be

comes fully awake, perhaps then he ean see

I have made no "New Revelation," but

have taken old doctrines long shrouded in

mysterv, and unfolded them to the open

light of day, so that any one seeking after

truth may understand easily things that are

now obscure.

" Vulcan " has not denied that n horse

can exert a force of (S00 pounds in starting a

load ; then let him prove how the locomo

tive that is estimated as a OKl.K horse-power

can start any heavier load than 50.7 horses

can start.

I have read what '" Vulcan " says in the

January number about work done by loco

motives, and believe I have replied to all

his objections, so I hope " Vulcan " will not

think of retreating. 1 expect no money for

what I have written, nor is it an advertise

ment of a new scheme, but it is to express

my honest convictions on old error*. If I

am in error, let " Vulcan" or any one else

prove it, but so far what I have said, stands

yet lirm as a rock.

Thus far I have been arguing from a com

mon sense standpoint, and every day obser

vations; but now I will cite some author

ities, then make an application of what they

say :

Rankin says, "the duty of an engine is

the work performed by a given quantity of

fuel—such as one pound.'' Water is not

considered as it don't cost much—Then

says, " The duty of a pound of coal varies in

different classes of engines, from about 100,-

000 to 1,1)00,000 foot pounds, these are ex

treme results. In qontl ordinari/ engine* the

duty varies from 200,000 to '700,000 foot

pounds. Our beat engine* only yielding an

efficiency of about J to ^5 of this force."

And Dana says, " A pound of coal pro

duces upon combustion in the air," (not in

furnace), "by change of chemical energy

into heat about 7,500 heat units," and he

takes Dr. Joules' heat unit as his standard,

which is 772 foot pounds of work—Kah.

scale. Yet I doubt Joules' method as be

ing the proper way of arriving at the truth.

1 think lie has the unit too high. Hence

bv Dana's estimate, one pound of coal would

produce 7,5OOX''72=5,70O,0O0 foot pounds of

work or heat energy. lint he says "the

bent steam engine* only utilize about 10 per

cent, of this (heat energy) so far as useful

effect goes," which is 579,000 foot pounds

for every day work in the be*t engine*, and is

only a little 'more than Kankin's mean 450,-

(KiO pounds U>rgood ordinary engines. There

fore they are about as near together as

writers on this subject usually get. But we

must remember Dana is speaking of the ex

treme possibility of heat energy in a pound

of coal, while Rankin is discussing the prac

tical results of a pound of coal for every day

use. Therefore we will use Rankin's esti

mate, and apply it to every day work, ami

I hope the figures are large enough to sat

isfy " Vulcan."

Let us take his extremes for good ordinary

engines and rind mean, 200,000+700,000 :-2

= 150,000, of this he says only about J or X

is utilized; let us again take a mean and

say J, is not this fair? Then 450,000-=- 0 =

50,000 foot pounds of useful force or work

for every pound of coal. Now apply this t->

every day work and what have we?

"A Fireman," on the Little Hock and

Fort Smith road, which is through a hilly

country with heavy grades, told me he went

out from here (Argenta) with a 10"X22"

locomotive pulling four coaches, run ti>

Russelville—75 miles—averaging about 20

miles per hour, and he used on the trip 72

scoopfuls of coal. No. .'! scoop, say 20 pounds

to the scoopful. Now how much steam,

energy did thev have?

Coal 1440 pounds X 50,000 = 72,000,0011-

foot pounds. Time, 225 minutes. Force

required per minute, 320,000; anil this di

vided by 33,000=9.7 horse power, all the

*team force that was required of the locomo

tive, including both cylinder*. Coal per min

ute 0.4 pounds. Again, on tin- same road

with freight trains, full loads, one ton of

coal is estimated to run 40 miles. Schedule

time, 10 miles per hour. What is the steam

force required ? One ton of coal gives 100,-

000,000 foot pounds. Time, 240 minutes.

Therefore each minute we have 41(i,<;i>ii

pounds. This reduced to horse power gives

a little less than 13 horse power to pull a.

full load of freight, using 1S"X24" ten.

wheeler locomotives. Coal per minute X.

pounds. Let us take another of something

"real." Engine IN" X -4" run to Russel

ville and back again, full load of freight

both ways; distance, 150 miles; time 12

hours, burning about 2J tons—50,000 pounds

of coal. Then 5,000 X 50,000 = 250,000,000

foot pounds per minute. This reduced to-

horse power per minute gives 10.5 horse

power of strain. Coal used per minute about

7 pounds.

Now one more example of something

real: Firemen on express trains on the M.

& L. R. road say they use about 3 tons «>i

coal running from here (Argenta) to Mem

phis; distance 131 miles, time 5J hours-

Then the steam energy is (10,000 X 50,000=

300,000,000 foot pounds for 5J hours, or 330

minutes, and for one minute it would be

000,001 foot pounds, reduced to horse power

is 27J horse work—coal per minute, IS

pounds; engines 14"X24". This case seems

to require more than twice as much coal, as

is used on the L. R. & Ft. S. road, and 1

think the discrepancy is due to the fact that

I be firemen on this road have not had their

attention particularly called to the amount

of coal used, and I think if they will ob

serve closely, they will greatly reduce that
estimate. rfo burn more than half a ton of

c<-al per hour keep up a pretty big fire, and
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a fireman would have but little time to ring

the bell and wipe the sweat from his face.

But by the rules for estimating horse

power for engines, this locomotive with 140

pounds of steam is equal to 400 horse power.

Now, "Vulcan," honexlhj, don't you think it

jxxtr economy to take a 400 horse locomotive to do

'St » hones work f

Now. take what I said in the January

Magazine, page 22, commencing near the

lxittom of first column, and if you could

make 150 pounds of steam in your boilers in

15 minutes, then you could have ten pounds

to use every minute. Now, if one pound of

coal gives 50,000 pounds; and K pounds of

coal (see estimate for freight trains) give

400,000 foot pounds of work it would be

equal to 12.1 horses, lint if every cubic

inch of steam in the boiler could be used

<and retain a pressure of 150 pounds! in one

minute, it would give you for that minute

LSI i horse power; but then you would have

nothing left for the next 14 minutes.

Let us see how much coal "A I'hiladel-

pliian's" H81.6 horse locomotive requires for

1 minute's work: <iHl.f>x:W,000=20,44K,000

feet pounds, divide this by 50,000 gives 400

pounds of coal for each minute, 24,540

pounds or a little more than 12 tons per

hour, firemen, which of you want the job

of shoveling in 12 tons of coal per hour to

make that locomotive do <W1 horses' work '.'

Then here is another dilemma, and it has

three horns: You must shovel in and burn

12 tons of coal per hour, go back on Hankin's

teaching, or say you don't have any locomo

tives of OKI horse xteam power. I cling to

the last horn. Which will you take?

A. HV/wii.

A. H. Tucker 44 Hollers" Enough!

I'pon opening the pages of this depart

ment of the March Magazine to Mr. Ix>ck-

wood's " further answer," and reading his

corroboration of the everywhere printed

statement that .Miss lily and Miss Bisland

hail been around the world, I confess to a

feeling of disappointment. I have to own

to a natural fondness for female society, but

when I read Mr. L.'s repetition. of this

matter-of-course performance I felt much

like saying to the " demnition bow wows "

with Miss Bly and the rest. I want to read

something about my question. What has

her trip to do with counter-balancing a lo

comotive? If she had made the circuit by

continuing north or south, which she might

have done had she knmvn enough, 1 would

have excused Mr. Lockwood for speaking

about it; but what purpose he intends the

problems in longitude and time, which he

has introduced into these discussions, to

serve, I do not believe there is a reader of this

book can tell. As inventors of tantalizing

means of punishment I had supposed the

Chinese could not be surpassed, but I don't

suppose even they ever thought of subject

ing a victim to the punishment of listening

tothesame "lingo' forever, just because he

was a little incredulous and inquisitive,

lieallirmiug his former answer to my ques

tion, Mr. Lock wood expresses his intention

of making a " fuller explanation," the fidl-

n<%< of which, if we except his reference to

the ladies, does not appear. It is true that

he has quite adroitly tried to induce us to

believe that the action of the steam in the

cylinders of the Shaw engine equalizes the

effect of the momentum of the masses of

matter supported by the pins when such

masses are equal in weight, but one is

moving seventy-rive and the other twenty-

five miles per hour. This he clinches by

saying that the lines in the figure prove it.

The facts are. that the lines referred to rep

resent the paths through which the pins

pass, and steam pressure has no effect on

them; they would be the same with the

engine running by gravity as when running

by steam. There is the further fact, too,

that if I understand correctly, the Shaw

engine takes steam at opposite ends of her

cylinders at the same time, cuts off in each

cylinder at the same point in the stroke,

and exhausts at the same time. So the

effect on the pins is the same at all points

of the stroke.

Mr. Lookwood has said much, and said it

so apparently for the purpose of establish

ing a point, without reference to its general

application, that 1 am not surprised that he

has forgotten that he ever claimed that

while the pin is passing from the forward to

the back centre the piston connected to that

pin stood still and the cylinder passed over

it. But he did claim just that, and we all

know it without referring to page and num

ber.

At the close of Mr. Lockwood's article he

calls on any whose questions remain un

answered to reproduce them and he will

reply. I can think of several of my own

which he has never attempted to answer,

nor can he answer them without admitting

himself in error, and this there is not mules

enough in Missouri to draw him into doing.

Besides, there is no fun in hearing the old

story told over again, so I have decided to

throw up the sponge in this soft glove con

test in hopes that something more enter

taining may be introduced on the stage. I

have no friend " high in railroad circles "

to rub my ears and " sic " me on to victory,

so I have to suffer defeat, "knocked out"

by monotony alone.

By just what sign we are to know when

Mr. L.'s victory is complete, or in just what

it is to result he has not yet permitted us to

know, but from the language of his "high

friend" it must be something terrible. I

can't help thinking that that "high friend"

may be a humorist in a quiet sort of way.

I'im.i.icoTiTi:, Mo. .1. H. Tucker.
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"Amboy Division's" Call to "Eccentric

Strap," " Vulcan," and " A. H. Tucker."

Mr. Editor :—My old friend, "Amboy

Division," is back in the traces again, and

to me he is most welcome. The loud call

of this able writer, in March Magazine, 18!K),

page 219, is of such a nature that those three

equally able writers must come down or

fight to the death.

In December Magazine, 1889, page 1072,

"Vulcan1' has an illustration which 1

should like reinserted in the Mechanical

Department, for the purpose of asking a

few questions to a better understanding of

this "area of surface question," or "squaring

Hie circfr."

 

The diameter of the circle of the cut is

2\ inches, the length of its circumference

in a plane is <>:} inches. Won't he please

tell us where and how he gets the spaces

C-2, 3-4, .")-<>, and 7-8, of the square into

the circle E?

Mr. IxK'kwood's illustration and answer

to "\V. L.'s" inquiry relating to "slippery

drivers" running down hill is very inter

esting reading, and his accounting lor this

slipping is a very ingenious theory, which

he calls "Centrifugal Lift and Tangental

Throw" The illustration prompts me to

ask of you a favor, and find illustrations to

enable me to ask a few questions growing

out of illustration of the wheel in the Jan

uary Magazine, 1890. On receipt of proofs 1

will goon with my questions.

Eccentric.

Drawing1 Instruments.

Those of our readers desiring informa

tion in regard to the drawing instruments

referred to in a previous issue of the Me

chanical Department, should address Hro.

Wm. Weiler, Box 25, Port Morris, N. J.

Locomotives.

The SUiten bland Rapid Transit In asking bids uu
five locomotives.

The Boston & Albany has just added eight new
Baldwin locomotives to its equipment.

The Iowa Central has received a number of loco
motives from the Baldwin Locomotive Works.

The New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio has placed
an order for one passenger and live freight loco
motives.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadelphia, are
building Ave freight engine* for the Salt Lake A:
Eastern Kail road.

II. K. Porter A Company, in Pittsburgh, are build
ing two light passenger engines for the Salt I-akc A;
Eastern Railroad.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works this week deliv
ered three light-weight locomotives to the Birming
ham, Powderly & Bessemer.

The Louisville. St, Louis A: Texas has received two
freight consolidation engines ordered of the Pitts
burgh Locomotive Works last fall.

The Schenectady Locomotive Works. Schenectady.
N. Y., are building ten consolidation engines with
'JlxJ-1 inch cylinders for the Chesapeake A: Ohio
Railroad.

The Canadian Pacific has finished seven large loco
motives for service on the" Western Division. Orders
have been given for the construction of seventeen
more engines.

The Louisville &. Nashville has ordered twenty
engines from the Rogers Locomotive Works, of Pat-
erson, N. J. Ten are to be consolidation engines, and
ten switching.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works expect during the
year 1K1H) to turn out not less than one thousand
locomotives, Uurhig the month of October last the
output was KM.

The Rio Grande Western has now received twelve
of its standard gauge locomotives, and these are all
in service on the part of the road which has been
made standard gauge.

The Louisville. New Albany & Chicago has re
ceived two additional consolidation locomotives,
part of an order recently placed in the Kast. The
company expects four niore engines next month.

The sioux City & Northern has now in service six
locomotives, six passenger and three baggage cars
and five cabooses, all new. The company has also
in service Km platform, put box and 100 stock cars.

The Louisville A: Nashville has placed an order
with the Rhode Island Locomotive Works for annul'
her of engines, in addition to the ten consolidation
locomotives being built by the Rogers Locomotive
Works.

The Brooks Locomotive Works have recently built
some ten w heel engines for Cuba. The engines
attracted great attention, being very gorgeously
finished in bright colors and a lavish' quantity of
polished brass.

The Central of Georgia have placed the building of
twenty freight and two passenger locomotives with
the Baldwin Locomotive Works and the Central of
New Jersey have ordered sixteen locomotives from
the same makers.

The Central of Georgia has just received thirteen
locomotives, and will receive twenty more in the

early pari of next month, of the latter sixteen will
be for freight and two for passenger service. The
other two are shifting engMies.

The third of five engines for the Pennsylvania
lines was turned out of the Columbus shops last
week. The last of the live will be completed Febru
ary 10, after which the construction of live more of
the same class of engines will be begun.
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Car Notes.

The Illinois Central is asking bids on J."> passenger

cars.

The Missouri Parifir is in the market for

freight can.

The Ktaten Island Rapid Transit will soon give out
orders for 20 passenger ears.

The Texas it Pari tie is building a number of new
passenger ears at its shops af Marshall, Tex.

The St. Louis i Sun Francisco has nioelvcd two
handsome passenger ears from the Pullman shops.

The Boston A: Albany and the Boston tt Maine are
in the market for new freight equipment.

Twelve of the cable ears on the Brooklyn bridge
are to be sold and replaced by new and heavier ones.

Three parlor ears are to be built for the Inter-colo-
nial. The contract is to be given to a private firm.

£tillwell. Milieu <t Co., of Savannah, Ua,., have re
cently let a ron tract for loo ears, for earrving lum

ber.

The New York it Northern intends to Boon let the-
eontraets for building u large number of new ears.

The New York. New Haven it Hartford is building
six combination ears at its Mew Haven shops.

The Norfolk <t Western has given an order to the
Roanoke Machine Works for lf> passenger ears.

The Michigan Car Company, Detroit, Mich., is
build1off box cars tor the Flint A Pert' Marquette

Railroad.

The I>uluth it Winnipeg will soon award the con
tracts for building both its passenger and freight

equipment.

The Toledo, Columbus <fc Cincinnati has placed in
service "(0 new flat oil tank cars and marked Lima

Oil Co.

The Pennsylvania has completed at the shops at
Altoona six chair ears, for use on the Camden «t At

lantic line.

The Brooks Locomotive Work* at Dunkirk, N. Y..
have recently completed several new engines for ex

port to Cuba.

The Northern Pacific will probably soon place or
ders for 2."> passenger coaches, 10 baggage cars and :an>

platform ears.

The Ohio «V Big Sandy has :«) gondola and I'm coal
cars building at the Ensign Car Works, Huniington,

W. Vh,

The Kvansville A: Terre Haute is having built the
cars for two vestibuled trains for service between St.

Louis and Louisville.

Contracts for the construction of two thousand
new coal ears were recently let by the U-high Valley
Railroad Co.

The Barney «fe Smith Mfg. Co. have the contract for
building passenger and 10 baggage ears for the
Northern Pacific.

The New York. Ontario it Western has let a con
tract for building i.oou freight cars to the Indianapo

lis Car «t- Manufacturing Co.

The Central of New Jersey has placed an order

with the Baldwin Locomotive Works for five passen
ger and 11 freight engines.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott «v Memphis has just
placed in service three new passenger cars built at
its shops near Kansas city.

The first consignment ol ten new Pullman sleep
ing cars for the Northern Pacific road has been re
ceived ami others will be received in a few days.

The Jackson & Sharp Co.. of Wilmington, Del., has
received the contract for V2 passenger cars for the
New York, Ontario it Western.

Shop Items.

The Hot Springs. Ark.. Kail road Company will
build a roundhouse at Malvern.

The Canada Atlantic Hallway Company will build

shops at Valleyfield. Quebec.

The Richmond Locomotive and Machine Works.
Richmond, Va., have recently put in new machinery
to the value of 91.~iO.UUu.

Alonzo Ellison has received the contract to erect a
ten-stall roundhouse for the Canadian Pacific at
London. Out.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company will, it Is ru

mored, build shops for the McKee^poft it Bessemer
mad. opposite McKcesport, Pa.

one hundred and seventy live men. employed in
the Erie shops at Susquehanna, Pa., were laid off
last week. Nearly all are single men. and many
non-residents.

The Middlctown Car works, Middletown. Pa., are
full of woik, as also are Ihe works of Schall it King,
at York. Pa., having to work extra time.

The Central Railway supply and Construction
Company has been organized at Indianapolis, Ind.,
manufacture and deal in railroad equipment. The
capital stock is -s^o.ooo.

The American Fire-proof Steel Car Company will
build extensive works near Chicago, 111., having pur
chased Too acres of land for simps and dwellings.

Tin- shops of the Huntington »t Broad Top road, at
Saxton, Bedford county, Pa., were burned lately
and a locomotive and three cars in the machine shop
were destroyed. The loss is estimated at fcoO.UOO.

Fire in Ottawa. Out., on Monday last destroyed a

car shed belonging to the Canadian Pacific, together
with six cars, including I<ady McDonald s private
car and the oUicial ear " Ottawa." The loss is placed
at SOOJJIO.

The Ohio Falls Car Company. Jefferson vllle. Ind.,
have recently added to their works one of the largest
saw mills in 'that part of the eouitfrv. capable of cut
ting mi.uio to WMMN) feet of hard wood lumber per
day. They are full of work in both passenger and
freight departments. »

The Bellmeyer it Small ('arCompany, of York. Pa.,
are busy on some day coaches for the Norfolk it
Western* Atlantic it Danville ami several other roads,
as well as a number of freight cars. They are also
building cars for railroads in Cuba and Mexico.

It is rumored that the Crant Locomotive Works
Company, of Paterson, has been reorganized, and
that new works will be built near Chicago. The
greater part of the new capital put into the concern
is said to come from the N est. and it is reported that
Mr. K. T. Jeffery. lately of the Illinois Central, will
have charge as general manager.

A certificate of the incorporation of the Leslie
Brothers' Steam Snow Plow Company has been tiled
in the county clerk's office, of Paterson, N. J. The
company intend to manufacture steam snow plows,
locomotives and general railroad appliances. The
works will be located in Paterson, N. J. John I*.
Leslie and Edward lxwlie are the principle stock
holders, each having shares. Mathew Sweet-
man, of Toronto. Canada, hold* .'jOOshares. The com
pany Is composed of the three persons named, and
begins operations with a cash capital of $>00,000.

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Works' people are mak
ing \ery important additions to their shops. A few
years ago thev built what is the finest ond best
equipped iron foundry in the country, and they have
now erected a fine boiler shop that will have every
facility that can be used to facilitate the construction
of boilers. They are going to have the most im
proved hydraulic machinery for riviting and Hang
ing, and their cranes will be operated by the same
power. The intention Is to build a new machine
shop of sufficient size to double the capacity of the
works. They are % ery busy with the building of lo

comotives that are nearly all particularly heavy.
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Woman sDepartment.

EDITED BY IDA A. 11AltPER.

Letters pertaining to Woman's work, such as educa
tion, temperance, homeand fireside, and kindred
topics, are solicited.

Correspondents are requested to wrr . plainly, on
one side of the paper only, and forward tlieir'raan-
uscript so as to reach the Editor not later than
the tenth Hay of each month, directing allcommu
nications for this Department to

MRS. IDA A. HARPER,

Teuke Haute, Indiana.

TOE WIFE'S SMILE.

One might almost make the assertion that

no article was ever written on the duties of

a wife which did not contain the important

injunction that she should "meet Iter hus

band with a smile." This has been repeated

so often that it provokes a smile to read it.

Before marriage ^rirlK laugh too much. The

approach of a young man is the signal for a

whole broadside of smiles and he is enter

tained by a succession of giggles. The girls

seem to think this is attractive to the gen

tlemen and perhaps it is, but it sometimes

occurs to one that if the thing could be

evened up so that there wax not so much

smiling before, marriage and a little more

afterwards it would be better in many re

spects. In the former ease, however, the

man is always on his good behavior, doing

all in his power to make the girl happy and

cheerful, and showing only the best side of

his nature. But there are times when the

wife cannot meet the husband with a smile.

When, for instance, he comes home in such

a state of intoxication he could not dis

tinguish between smiles and tears; or,

when, unfortunately, she knows that he

has been basking in the smiles of another,

who has wrecked the happiness of her lire-

side; or, when, through idleness, or improv

idence, or reckless habits, he comes home

with empty pockets to an empty larder; or,

when he enters the house w ith dark looks,

cross words, and fault-finding, oblivious to

all that has been done for his comfort and

pleasure. These are some of the times when

the wife cannot meet the husband with a

smile, although so strong is the idea of duty

in this regard that many a one smiles

through tears and with a breaking heart.

But when the husband bravely and con

scientiously fulfills bis obligations and does

his best, whether it be great or small, then

no w elcome can be too hearty or too loving

when he returns from his daily toil. The

value of a smile cannot be overrated. The

enthusiast ic greeting of children, the cheer

ful fire, the appetizing odor of the waiting

meal, are like a glimpse of Paradise to the

tired and hungry man: but sweeter than

all is the affectionate smile from a faithful

wife. Its effect anil influence cannot be ex

aggerated; indeed, they cannot be expressed

in words. With all the cares and worries,

the trials and burdens of daily life, this

welcoming smile is sometimes neglected or

forgotten. The wife is glad to hear her

husband's footstep, thankful that he is safe

at home once more, but she thinks he ought

to take all these things for granted, just a.-

he considers t hat she should understand his

continued affection without his telling her

of it. But we are so curiously constituted

that we crave the outward manifestation.-.

The importance of love between man and

wife cannot be overestimated. " Perfect

love casteth out fear," the Bible says, ami il

might have added that it dispels all tin

clouds that arise in married life. So long

as the love remains pure and constant, ev

ery difficulty can be adjusted, every misfor

tune bravely met. It is the strongest and

yet the finest and sweetest of the emotions,

and needs to be guarded with the tenderest

and most unremitting care. It is the foun

dation of domestic peace and contentment,

the keystone of wedded happiness. No

marriage should ever be contracted unless

it exists in the highest degree, and all

through life it should be cherished a- tin-

pearl of great price.

The Quebec Legislature recently passed

by a unanimous vote a bill giving to every

father of twelve living children a bounty of

one hundred acres of land. It is all very

well to encourage the good work of popu

lating the earth but in what way are the

mother's services recognized? Is she not

entitled toat least an equal reward w ith the

father in the bearing and rearing of these

twelve children ?

Tiikke seems to be so much interest in

our present topic relating to the manage

ment of husbands that we will invite com

munications upon this subject for another

month. We hope our readers will imt

misunderstand its meaning. We do not

wish to implv that husbands must !>•■

'"bossed" or disciplined or anything so un

desirable as this. We simply ask for an ex

change of information upon the various

methods which wives have found most

effective in preserving harmony and hap

piness in domestic life. Many intricate

problems arise in marriage and sometiim —

wives are lacking in the wisdom and judg

ment necessary for a successful solution.

An interchange of ideas upon this subjec t

cannot be otherwise than profitable. There

is a great similarity in human nature tin-

world over and it is a relief to a perplexed

wife to learn that other women also ait'

beset with doubts ami difficulties and art-

seeking for light. Women cannot be T«x>
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careful about making public their home

grievances or complaining >f their husbands'

shortcomings, but to compare experiences

in a pleasant manner and to relate experi

ments that have produced desirable results

cannot fail to be of mutual benefit. Such

tetters, for instance, as we publish this

month are helpful and encouraging and

slmw a pleasant phase of married life.

There seems to be some anxietv on the

part of the sisters lest the "Woman's De

partment" should be abolished. There is

DOttbe least danger of this. The publish

ers realize that the Magazine has no warmer

friends or more faithful supporters than its

writers and readers among women. This

department is considered one of the most

readable in the Magazine and it brings in

hundreds of subscribers. It is the desire to

make the Magazine not only an authority

upon all matters pertaining to the Brother

hood but also a book suitable for home and

fireside reading. There is occasionally a

selfish individual who grudges the few

pases devoted especially to the interests of

women, but the number of these men is

very small compared to the great body who

approve and sustain the " Woman's Depart

ment." Let every one of our readers put

forth an effort ti> make the department as

bright, readable and helpful as possible and

they need have no fears of its being left out

of the Magazine. Such a tiling has never

been contemplated.

A private letter has been received from

El Dorado, Ills., saying an article was sent

for this department but it has failed to reach

ns.

Fakoo. X. Dak., February 2H, lWio.

Editor Woman's Department :

To-day Is Saturday mid after my usual Saturday'*
work and preparation for the Sabbath was completed
I lay down to rest- As I did so my eyes on tight sight
of the January number of your Magazine lying near
at band, and I sometimes think a change of thought
i«more beneficial to the tired body than slumber to
the eyelid*. I putted action to thought, opened the
mgazinz mid the first article meeting my eye in the
"Oman's Department was the request for a' series of
letters on tbe Best Way of Managing a Husband,
arid having b**eii a reader of the Magazine for some
time Make the present opportunity of writing you
ftfhort letter, wondering the while whether it will
?Ter see daylight or end its journey in the waste bas

set. However, I will venture as I seldom see an v
article from Fargo, or at least have never noticed
anything but once, and that written by a man,
lonoh was so highly appreciated by Fargo people
that It was copied by one of the dailies of our city.
I think It must have frightened the correspondent,
however, for as we listened for the return of the
usuant we heard nought but its expiring breath.
Jit to return to our subject. " Best Method of
Managing a Husband." First. I would sav to the

*jle, manage thyself, and the husband will in nearlv
"leases profit by example, and you will find hits
Janus are not hard to manage, or,' in plainer words,
''"for and appreciate your husband as you would
we him do for and appreciate you: as you know it
Has been proven that as sure na tbe sun rises in the
wwi and set* in the west, just so sure we must have

cause to produce effect. Very well, if we require a
good effect let ns as true womanly women propagate
a good cause, this then will follow as my second,
ami we ask this: Set your mark high. " Anything
that is worth doing is worth doing well." Having
never had any trouble In managing my husband. I
will give you the method used, strictly adhering to
the first two axioms already given. 1 be next most
essential thing is wifely sunshine, or in other words,
let the wife of four or 'five birthdays meet the hus
band just as she met him four or five years before
when she, a young, blushing and happy bride, im
printed the first wife's kiss upon the lips of him
whom she had taken "for better or for worse until
death do them part." Always remember to keep
this stock on hand for the clouds of fault finding are
sure to creep in the heart if it Is left empty by sour
looks or too much trouble. Make yourself, the child
ren and your home just as pretty and home-like as
possible and always scrupulously neat. Of all
things never neglect your own personal toilet, never
meet husband at dinner with a soiled morning
dress. If abundance la not at your disposal, all
right, one docs not have to follow tbe latest butter
fly of fashion to meet the approval of any sensible
uian. Although the material may be cheap print let
it fit neatly and you will find with a cheery face
above It and a kind word of welcome it will bring
the answering heart throb from your husband, and
as I said before you will sec he can manage himself
and take the trouble off of pour hands and like
Shakespeare of old he will sav, "kindness in woman,
not their beauteous looks shall w in my love." Never

on any account let the children take your place.
They are God's most choice gift to wife and mother,
next to husband, but always put husband first and
by so doing teach him your place in his heart. Do
not be afraid to trust your children to other hands
and when he asks yon to accompany him out for an
evening do not say, "Oh I ain so tired," or "how do
you think I can go out with the care of all these
children on my mind, they are such a trial?" but
rather reply, "with pleasure." and try to make your
self look as pretty as possible with the means at
your disposaf. Hut never make a wasteful use of
funds, for in so doing you will soon lose your bUH-
band's confidence as a manager, and should it hap
pen you are unable to go. say. " I am sorry, I should
like "to go. but Su.sie must have her apron for to-mor
row and I promised Robert his new mittens should
be finished to night." and I think in nearly all cases
the husband will not leave the wife w ho can forego
the pleasure of an evening entertainment for the
sake of dutv to himself or children. Hut will he not
rather Interest her on the news of the day, or rock
baby while the wife and mother, obeying the
promptings of conscience, walks the treadmill of
dutv. Further. Pike an interest in your husband's
business and although it would be much more to

your taste to be otherwise employed, remember it
will not cost as much to keep your place in your
husband's heart, and keep him at home evenings as
it will to win him back after having sunk into dissi
pation or other vices because wife was cross or
children a trouble, and necessarily home is not a
pleasant place and husband seeks a more congenial
company. Hut you will say Is this the prescription,
that is a cure for all uumanagable, diseased hns
bands? I answer, yes. I hear a mother say. "Hut I
am sick." Very well. 1 can sympathize with you.
Disease has been the only cloud to darken the sun
shine of our home. Hut the husband then was able
to manage himself long before this came and still
remembers how, and I am able to see the bread east
upon the waters, not return after main days, but 1
have been able to have a full supply of bread all the
time and now have a surplus and as an Invalid I find
it acceptable. Love begets love, sympathy 1'iegets
svmpatny, and I feel to thank (Jod for my early
christian home-training and the example I follow is
the mother w ho never had to manage father, for he
had early learned by precept and example how to
manage himself. Firemen's wives, perhaps you will
be surprised when 1 tell you I have left my work
many times early in the morning to take a morning
ride with my husband, he knowing well that to
have me go would necessitate his having a cold din
ner or even more that, after returning he must take
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up tlit; work 1 left undone mid do it himself, all for
the pleasure of having my company for his morning
ride.
This subject is too deep to fully digest at one meal;

a subject of which one is tempted to take a loaf in
stead of a cracker, hut 1 think 1 have given you a
bird's-eye view of my way of managing a husband
and not find it hard work'cithor.

The man who weds a loving wife,
Whatever betide him in tins life.
Shall bear up under all.

But he that Muds an evil mate.
No good can come within his gate.
His cup is tilled with gall.

Yours truly,
I)aity.

[It would be hard to treat this subject in

a more acceptable manner than is done in

this letter. Let us hear from you tuzain.—

Ed.]

Eldorado, III., February t. 1h;k>.

Editor Woman* Department:

Although 1 am unmarried, I expect to marry if 1
live much longer, and I hope to have a husband,
who is worthy of the name husband. I was taught
when very young to do unto others, as I w ould that
they should do unto me. 1 try' to have this motto
guide my daily m is, I have met many persons en
gaged in different pursuits and 1 have always ob
served, that in nine cases out often, a kind word
will accomplish more than a scolding or a tlood of
tears. Had I a husband and he should come home
now, this writing or any other work I might be do
ing would be laid aside*: and my husband's wishes
should be granted. All that could be done for his
comfort and happiness I would do: no hired help
should be allowed to prepare the delicacies for the
meal, or grant any requests that might be made.
Too many wives and mothers exnect the servants to
do the accommodating, because it is too much for
them to leave their detective stories, novels, or per
haps their tirst-class beau in the parlor. Mother is
the one to wait upon her children, but when her
husband comes home she should meet him with a
kiss and pleasant countenance, and let him know by
her every look, act and word that he is more wel
come than anyone else. lie, our fireman, is home so
little he should be loved and humored instead of
the children. He was loved first and should be
loved longest. I firmly believe in loving and hu
moring children, hut I also believe in prompt obedi
ence. Mothers, be loving, firm and strict with your
children. Wives, be kind and loving, and trust your
husbands and you will be lovable. Let you r 'hus
band's wishes be your first thought: study his dis
position, likes and dislikes; work for his interest,
don't notice other women's husbands. Teach the
children their duty to you and their father; teach
them to love their father and look and lungjor his
return, but do not permit them to take the place
that belongs to you. The names, "papa" and
"mamma are well for little children, but no
name is as sweet and respectful its Father and
Mother. If a wife has her husband's love and confi
dence she will have his earnings to make home
comfortable and happy. If he is asked to go with

his wife to select articles and settle monthly bills
he will realize that his wife is his equal and
helpmate and not a heartless spendthrift who cares
for nothing but dress. A wife must not abuse her
husband's conndence and generosity; if she dm**
she need not expect him to be so liberal as he was.
She should use judgment in all things. I am a firm
believer in what my mother taught ine: " The less
a man is asked to do and the fewer he has to provide
for. the more selfish and stingy he is."

Because our firemen do rough, hard work, that is
no sign they are hard and cruel-hearted. If their
hands are hard aud calloused inside they can and
will give the pleasant ami soothing touch upon the
hair aud lorenead. and it will be "accompanied by
the love from the heart. Firemen's lives are rough
on the road, and their homes should be more com

forting and desirable than the homes of those wti<
always have a pleasant, enjoyable time.
Wives, love your husbands: deserve their love an<

you will be appreciated, but if your lore is false yu
need not expect to keep his love aud confident
You mav expect to answer for the ruination nf
man, and he your husband.

Grace Carmil

[The writer of this has excellent kU-as <

married life. We hope she may tin«l a hui

band who will appreciate her loving kim

ness and be worthy of her appreciation.

Ki>.] _____

(iiiASi) Rapids, February 1:5. lss<i

Editor Woman'* Department :

As 1 was looking over the Magazine I eaw whi
ttle wife of one of the Brothers thought as tLo m
year was just beginning it would be a good time
begin a new work. I have the same opinion, foi
think there are a great many more Lodge*, than *
know of, and if we could 'correspond with et>
other we would know what each one though;
having a (irand Lodge and a charter to work und(
We have been organized four years in .June and ha
not hail any charter. We have made our own t'fi
stitution and By-I.aws, and now I think we ought
have a charter. We have not got as large n hod
here as I would like to see. but we have had lots
patience, have worked hard to keep together ani
nope before another year passes we wTill have mo

We meet twice a month, the first find third Wedtt
day afternoons, in the 1. (). (i. T. hall. At a rere
meeting the following officers were elected : !*rc
dent, Mrs. II. Norris. .">!> River ave. : Viee-PresMei
Mrs. 11. L. Brown, 4*-I7 Cass street : Treasurer, Mrs,
Leech; Secretary, Mrs. .1. Kitselman. tlx Cailifon
street; Chaplain/Mrs. George Nichols : liuard. M
A. K. Wilcox; Conductor. Mrs. <\ Ilentley.

I remain, a Fireman's Wife. IT. K. A

San Antonio, Texas. February 2s.

Editor Woman's Department :

I have of late noticed some talk in the Magnzim
discarding the Woman's Department. Now. I
not a correspondent but read the Magazinr and
much interested in the Woman's Department. .
think if the ladies would make it motv intere~r
and not tell so much about their sweethearts t
whom they are interested in. and refrain from la
ing the gentlemen for flirting and so forth, tl
would not want to monopolize the whole hln^^.z
As I have said in a former letter, men are all 1
Father Adam, who had all the things in the gan
except the forbidden tree, aud was not Hatisned
til he had that also. The brothers have the trii
Magazine except a few pages which are given to
ladies, yet some of them want that.
Now, suppose we undertake to talk of sometb

else for a while: something useful and hciiene
for instance the best method of training childrvi
of cooking our husband's lunch (which iv the n
important subject at our house at present i or hoi
save a few dollars each month so that our hustm
will not be " dead broke " the week after •■ p«v <lt!

Oh. there are a great many subjects on whif-li
and our husbands would rather read than thiv^t
flirting and sweethearts. I am always dhstru-
when 1 am reading the Magazine and come to a IV
where some silly girl has written something at,
some one " making a mash " on some one. or I
she is ■■ stuck " on some certain firemen, trhetj

chances are that she does not know how to toh!
biscuit or boil an egg tit to eat. How much l>».
that " certain fireman" would think of her if
had written to ask the best way of putlirjji v
lunch, or of washing a firemen's over clothes. I
lice there are many ladles who have husl>antl> <
pay very little attention to such matters, laer.
some ladles of my acquaintance who think t
ought not to work—that it is degrading: tht-rvt
sit with folded bands, doing nothing (excej»t —
after the pay car has gone) while their husbaixi -
wearing themselves out working day and oijcti;
their support. Now. 1 want to ask a question ;
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it more degrading for us to work than our husbands,
or Ik it a disgrace for any man or woman to work?
No, it is ennobling, and I honor the woman who Is
not ashamed to work, to do her own work and to
work for others if need be. and she can do so with
out neglecting her own family. It is a mistaken
idea some women have that a woman should not
work. I have heard some people remark that they
would not work in another's kitchen if they had
but one dress to their back. Now, somebody must
work and so long as people must eat, some one must
cook, and when* is the disgrace? Where is the
young lady with sense who will marry a young man
who thinks work beneath him—who will wear the
same suit until it is threadbare and shoes bursting
ont rather than do some honest labor to earn some
new ones? I think they are few. as also are gentle
men who are willing to marry girls who marry to be
supported; who must board because they do not
know how, or think it beneath them to keep house.
Now some one will curl her lip and say, " Pooh !
She is a washwoman, or she is au old maid and can't
get a husband, or she is a widow and wants the gen
tlemen to think she can and is willing to support a
husband." 1 will say it is a mistake. I have a hus
band who is a fireman, earning as good wages as your
husband does, still I am not above doing my own
work and earning a few dollars besides, and I do not
doit by washing, either; although I would if I could
not earn it sonie other way and It was necessary that
it should be earned, and I have never felt it a dis
grace to me yet, and I am proud to say that I have
earned the support of my family when my huslwuid
was sick aud could not work, and I think it an honor
to any woman who can feel that she Is independent
of any man's support. Now, I will tell you that I
am seamstress and do my own work, and some
months I have earned &to, not because I was com
pelled, or that my husband wished it. but because I
uke to feel independent, and while my husband is
bard at work I like to know that I am not wasting
my time in idleness. I clothe myself and children,
that is, in general, (my husband does not ask it of
tue. but I like to know that the dress I have on was
earned by myself.) I buy what I want and do not
ask for 25 cents to buy a pair of hose and have my
husband tell me he is "dead broke.'1 I purchase
anything 1 wish or need for the house, and put a lit
tle bv fur a rainy day, or perhaps, as railroad people
woufd sav. for trie times when my husband has been
laid off. *
Now, I do not think my acquaintances think less

of me. or that I have fewer friends because I say
"Yes, I am a dress-maker and am proud of it " I
have had one lady request me not to cull her a dress
maker because she was ashamed of the name. Well,
I am sorry for her or anyone else who feels that it is a
disgrace to make dresses. Perhaps some day it will
be a disgrace to wear them too, but I suppose it is
time I kept still or I will have some one writing me

a warm letter.
Now, I shall write again and tell the ladies who

care to know, how I manage to get along with my
work and children, and sew for my friends, some of
whom have no children, keep a servant aud yet have
no time to do their own sewing. 1 may also tell
those who wish to know, how to make their own
dresses, or their children's school clothes, or I could
tell them how to put up a lunch or wash a suit of
over clothes, but for goodness sake don't ask me how
to sew buttons on them, for 1 must acknowledge
that is a thing of which I know little. I can sew
them on a dress, but on my husband's clothes ! Oh,
don't a<k me. for I am afraid some times he has to
*ew them on himself *' Does he grumble? " do you
ask? Well, he Is a man. let that be answer enough.

One Who Is Not Ashamed to Work.

[There iH a great deal of excellent good

sense in this letter but such a smart woman

as the writer should never confess that but

tons get the best of her.- En.]

A prominent firm of wine growers at Mountain
View, California, declares the opinion that Califor
nia wine cannot be sold abroad because it contains

too much alcohol and is too heavy for table use.

Fkhiuaky 10, 1MK).

Editor Woman'* Department :

Rat, tat! I>o you hear my rapping. May I come
in, or do you allow interlopers?
I'm not a railroader, and it is needless to say I've

been reading the Magazine, for bow would I have
the audacity to ask for admission in your circle if I
bad not some assurance of admittance, and then I
am fortunate enough to know a few *>f ye railroaders
and they do not appear hostile to the friendship of
outsider*. I do not want to find fault with the boys,
far from It; but there are a few things I have ob
served 1 should like to mention.
Why Is it boys, that vou become so daring when

on the road? Nuinberfcss times you place yourself
In dangerous positions. Surely yon do not think,
and why not. Ah ! again, do you think of the inner
life. I>o you realize this body of clay is the abode of
the mind—of a soul ? of that function which enables
you to discriminate between right and wrong? I>o
you think of the dangers you risk your moral self
when you turn aside in the path of life?
Ah !* 1m>vs. stop and think. My acquaintance has

been more with firemen than any other class of rail
road men. I have met very few and heard of very
few being addicted to drink. Let me congratulate
you tor that, bovs ; may the Almighty, who sees all
things, still guide you* Hut, boys, why, oh why
will you flirt! I do not mean waving the hand at
one that gives a kindly greeting ns the great iron
horse rushes by, I mean why do you make love to
a girl; why do vou try to win her love, and having
done so. cast It aside? I suppose you say when a
girl Is silly and foolish enough to ladieve all said to
her. let lier be fooled. Ah! you want to harden
them, do you? In other words, you would have
them " tough." und still you would not have the
woman you take to protect and shield from the cruel
world, your wife; you would not like to have that
name applied to "her. Iteware, boys: some one
might treat your sister (mayhap all you have In this
world to love and care for you) in the same cruel
way. Now and then you find an old-fashioned yet
sweet, loving girl, who (hies not know the ways of
the world: does not know when she is receiving at
tention from a man that would cause her ruin, and
could such an individual l>e called a man? Hardly,
for a true man could never act thus. So. boys, be a
man in every sense of the word ; in character, as well
as in stature. Some men think if they lose their
reputation for a good character they can build it up.
Hut, beware: you may not be able to regain the
friendship and esteem of friends once lost by one act
which seems to you trivial, but to the offended a
black scar will be'left on the once-thought unsullied
name. '■ Friendship is like broken ware, it may be

mended but the scar s is still there." I might call
this Alpha but it mav be Omega. Alpha—omega!
Which shall it be?

[Let it be Alpha.- Ki>.]

Skw Yoiik. February Hi, ltfm.

Editor Woman'* Department :
I have just been reading the February Magazine tor

about two hours, and have again been disappointed
at not seeing anything in it about .lust in Time Lodge,
No. Mi1. The Lodge is in a prosperous condition,
and the members are as jolly a set of men as you
will find in any Ixidge. Although my husband does
not attend the meetings very oftcn.it is not his
fault. He Is very" anxious to go, but he has a night
run and can not get oil'. As this is my first attempt
1 will close with wishing the Urotherhood success.

I remain a Fireman'* Wife. Mr*. J. 11. C.

Kkoktk. Iowa, March '>th, lff.to.

Editor Woman's Department :
Very recently the wives of the Brotherhoods ot

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen conducted a so
cial and euchre party at the hall of these fraternal
organizations, on Eighth and Main streets, which
was largelv attended. It was for purely social pur
poses, and not for money making. An informal
programme of music and speaking was rendered,
and choice refreshments served. It is the purpose of
the ladies to organize auxilliarv societies to those of
the Brotherhoods, and a meeting for perfecting the
organizations will probably he held in the near fu
ture. Now isn't that a good idea? o
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stkvksh I'iiint, February 1. is,'.*).

Editor Woman'* Department :

In the January number of the Magazine you ask
the ladles to write their views on managing hus
bands. Now, It is time the Woman's Department
was abolished, and if Mr. Debs don't look out he
will be bounced from his position ior letting the
women run his Magazine for him. I have always
been opposed to it and for a long time have had the
Magazine sent to the round house so that my wife
will Tint be spoiled by reading it. Why. madam, we
don't have to be managed'.' It is the women who
have to be managed, and 1 expect mine to mind me
in every respect as if she were one of inv children.
The first morning after we were marricil I held my
pants towards her and I said, "Now. here are the
pants, if you want to wear them put them on now
or you will never haveanotherchance." She didn't
want to put them on. so I have worn the pant> in
family matters ever since I have a neighbor who
is the biggest fool 1 ever saw. He stays at home
nights or goes lo lectures or concerts or entertain
ments with his wife and buys her presents and gives
her his pay every month, and she runs him alto
gether. Once I told him he was doing wrong and
that his wife had the best of him. He said that be
considered his wife his equal. The idea of any
woman being a man's equal! I never saw one that
was my eutial. Madam, the women must be kept
down and made to know their place. Some of them
put on airs and belong to clubs and societies and it
makes a dog laugh to sec their doings: I have often
laughed. When my mother lived they didn't have
clubs. They used to go to "quilting bees" to learn
things, and what gossip they heard at one lasted
until the next one came. They talked alsmt their
neighbors and didn't get above their business and
quote poetry or pdlitic*. This country is going to
ruin, because the women have had too much to say.
Once the women's Tighter* had a convention In
Washington and the next fall Cleveland was beaten.
And since that we have had strikes and the Johns
town Hood and the "grip" and piles of trouble as a
punishment for giving the women ttx> many privi
leges. 1 hope Mr. Debs will take warning and end
the Woman's Department. If he don't I will work
against him at tne next convention. While 1 am
writing I might as well say a few words aboul llirt-
ing. S'ou know we firemen strain our backs and
brains and nerves: and we need a little amusement
to lesson our cares, or we might go crazy. So we
wave our hands and throw kisses at the girls as we
pass them, and sometimes at the other end of the
road we take our best girl to a dance or the theatre.
But my wife has no need for such pleasure. Her
housework anil the children are fun enough for her

and if she should tlirt 1 would leave her p—d—q—.
Women are too much in earnest when they flirt and
they believe all a man tells them, so it is not safe
for a woman to llirt or look at any man blither
husband. Kicker.

[We have hetdtuted about a< In i i tt injr litis

letter into the respectable and refined cir

cle of the Woman's Department; but we

have decided to publish it and, feeling that

no one woman can do the subject justice,

we make no reply but leave the writer to

the mercy of our correstiondents, with the

certainty that he will get his dues. Kd.]

Oakland, ( ai... February Jti, 1 •*.«►.

Editor Woman'* Deportment :
Having seen a request in the Firemen's Maiiazinr.

for the names and addresses of the officers of the
diflcrent " Ladies' Lodges." I send you the names of
the otlicers of I'nity Lodge. No. 1::. of Oakland, ( al.:
President. Annie Kearney. Alameda. Cal.: Vice
President. Mrs. I>. .1. IJuill. Alameda, t'al.: Seeretarv,

Mr«. s. c. Hodkins. 17.:: (ioss street, Oakland. Cut.:
Treasurer. Mrs. W. M. Woods. ] |7n Twelfth street,
Oakland. Cal. Yours fraternallv,

Mr*. 5. C. Uodkin*.

Miss Ormiston tirant was lately invited by sipnr-

gemi to preach from his pulpit.

Hobton, Kan.. March 1. IfX

Editor Witmaii* l^epartmcnt :

I am a constant reader of the Magazine, but hi
never contributed any thing to this Department
fore ami it is with " mental fear and tremblin
that I now make t lie attempt. I agree with " Mai
in the suggested improvement of writing on so
subject except those "dear, darling boys." and
my part, shall grant the Editor's request by writ
on' that all absorbing topic, " How to Manage a H
band.
The most important and the first thing to be di

is manage to get one (and. of course, you will gi
good one.) Now. my dear young ladies, don't Wn
tor although you may have repeatedly avowed
intention of spending your lite In braiding S>t. r«
erine's tresses. I have no doubt that in the swrvt
cesses of your heart you are paying devout bom
to that dear little son of Venus, Cupid. But supi
ing that this important step has been taken and ;
are in the possession of " one of the dearest nttt
the world, what methods should lie adopted in
management of him? First, be a loyal and t
wife, one to whom the heart of your husband I
be trusted. Rule your husband with love and ki
ness, but do not Jorgrt that kindness is not simp
humoring of every' whim, and the surrender of y
own ideas of right and wrong should be freely a
in government, neither should you retime to ona
yourself in the wrong when you find yourself
Always remember that " a soft answer turnetb at
wrath." and never let your husband's ill-hoi
when he comes home annoyed by some btisil
trouble, turn your own equanimity into antrer.
after meeting him with a smiling face and a pie*
greeting, hear his troubles with the air of a <r
dant and answer them with consolation and eoui
In doing this you will not only make him
ashamed of his hasty ill humor, but will lei
see that in a wife he has got something more thi
housckeeiK'r and laundress. Always keep 5

sweetest smile and most loving words for your 1
band and never give him occasion to Ik* jealot

you. Do not think it your duty to publish
faults to your neighbors, but guard them with
secrecy of love. If all these requirements are fl
you will truly make yourself a model quee-n of
model institution—home ! As this is my firM
tempt I will not detain you longer.

Egella, a Firemen* * Sift

[We are sure our renders will inili

every word of this and be glad to ht-ur at

from our new correspondent.— Ki>.]

Dkniso.n, Tk.x.. February 10 i»

Editor Woman' * Department :

I have been a reader of this interesting jouma
six years, and look for each issue with great anx
and have long thought 1 would write somethit.
it. but could not muster courage to do so until :
and I hope it w ill not meet with a waste ttas-k*
ception, for if it should find its way to the pr
may encourage some firemen's wife to write v*
moire competent titan myself.
My husband is a member of Ited River 1<ooVv

s. and he joins me In congratulating the Kjlit
this journal upon its success as n spicy, cntertjiii
as well as a very instructive book. We have
recently moved 10 this city from the North, but
the climate and the people delightful. My hn»
was aC. H. ct (J. striker. There are a great r
strikers at work here on the M. K. it T. Last w 1
ineml-er. A. M. Kager. who was Secretary

l.oilt'e. was killed. The laiys all feel very ».r
their sad loss, and have draped their engiix
mourning for him. Some of the engineer** wvr
ixjsetl to the firemen draping their engine*,
shows how much sympathy the engineer hnt

the firemen.
I wish to say that I am more than glad tha

Shandy Maguire has come to our way of thin
that " Life is what we make it, and inarriair*
success if one wishes to make it so." and u 1 m
friend I wish hlin and Mrs. Jones a long Uf...
shine and Mower-strewn paths, and everything

deserve. A Fireman's wife,
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I'kairie or Chien, Wis., February L l^-W.

Editor Woman's Department :

Our editress has Invited us all to express ourselves
on. "How to \\ .: h ••• a Husband, ' and I haw

accepted her invitation. I will say if he Is a man.
this one who has promised, to love, 'cherish and pro
tect you. do not manage him, help him : be his com
panion not his master: let him find comfort in you :
be a guard and guide for him, someone on whose
bosom his head can lovingly and tenderly rest. He
his guardian angel, a quiet and guiding spirit, one
that he can look to in joy or sadness, shed an in
fluence over him of which he is not aware : enthuse
him with new life and energy by your presence,
stand by his side through trials, fears', joy and tears,

honor ahd blame, lie someone to keep him home,
■ionieone to watch for his coming with beating heart

and cheerful smile. While he is wending his way
homeward some night it makes the distance shorter
when he thinks there is someone waiting his com
ing, who will have missed him so long was his stay.
But you, sisters, you will be looking over the Maga
zine to find some new method of managing him.
Will you, my friend, when the evening lamps are
lighted and yon come with noiseless step and nestle
on a stool beside him, and gaze up to his face while
he looks into those deep, tender eyes, which to him
are so still and Saint-like, so like the stars, can you
have the heart to hide from him the fact that you
have been trying to manage him? Do not be a
manager, be "a soft, mellow light, shedding your
radiance on his darker surroundings, and lighting
up the darkest hours of his life's work. Make your
self worth loving: make virtue the price of your

favor, and if he is a man he will need Do managing.

iVoru Bull.

HlNTON, W. Va., February S, ism

Editor Woman1'* Department:
With a sad and broken heart I will attempt to

write a few lines for the Magazine in honor ot Lodge
No. Z%. There is nothing that I can do since the
death of inv brother that gives me as much pleasure

an reading his Magazine and going on the hill, where
his precious body is laid and look down upon the
sodded mound and say:

Oh call my brother back to me,
I cannot stay alone,

My thought* so often come to me.
Where is my brother gone?

His engine again is looking bright
Along this lonely track:

I care not how to keep its sight,

o. call my brother back.

He did not hear my voice unkind,
He may not come to me :

The face 'that once like spring time smiled
On earth no more I'll see.

And has he left his friends and flowers
And must I cull In vain—

And through the long, long summer hours
Will he not come again?

When by myself and in my prayers
When all "my wanderings o'er;

Oh, while my brother with me stayed
Would 1 had loved him more.

A ntse bright, brief life of joy.
Such unto to him was given.

(Jo, 1 must stay alone,
My brother is in heaven.

J Fireman'* Friend, Ida Tyler.

Un'IHVIUJB, Kv., February 6, 1HW).

Editor Wnman's Department:

I have been a reader of the Firemen's Magazine for
some time and have never seen an item from Falls

'ity Lodge. No. 103. Whether the boys are back-

*«ra. or a little shy I can't sav, but this I will say
"fcy need not be ashamed of their Lodge, ior a finer
•*tof men never lived. Of course my husband be-
'■'Ups. that is the reason I speak so freely about

toem. Now. boy* brace up and let us hear from No.
MS once in a w hile.

Deacon, A Fire-boy's Wife.

Fx anab\, Ml« H., February 24, lw.n*.

Editor Woman'$ Department :

By the time this letter reaches the noble work
termed the Firemen's Magazine, three months of the
new year will have elapsed, bringing with it joys
and blessings for the Brotherhood hoys all over the
land, and next for mothers, wives and families.
Hound together a> we all an- by the self same sym
pathies of hopes and fears, let us unite in lifting up
our hearts to <Jod who created us, and ask Him to
bless the noble Brotherhood and take charge of our
dear ones through the coming year. My husband is
a member of Mineral King. No. VIA*, which I am
proud to state has a membership of eighty or more,
all in good standing. They are all active " energetic
and generous brothers, ready to lend a helping hand
in time of need. Much has been said and written
concerning the Brotherhood. Now, the heart of

every member should brat w ith pride to know he is
one of the noble Order. Mineral King Lodge is un
doubtedly fortunate to possess such efficient officers.
Their worthy Master, M. A. Marring, is a man to la-
proud of. and I hope the boys will profit by his good
example. Next is their energetic and trustworthy
man. J. F. Burns, the Secretary—well, he is envied
by all the dudes of the city, because the ladies ad
mire him so much. If he don't keep his eyes open
some young lady will capture him and run away.
Collector (iuln. is a fine specimen of manhood and
performs his duty creditably. He is a man about ii\e
Feet and a half, weighs pounds, and continually
after the boys, who are never aware of his presence
till they feel a gentle tip on the shoulder w ith a
smiling how-de-do. J. Rogers, Receiver, a man who
always meets his brothers with a kind and smiting
face, as if making the best of every thing. He con
tinually improves each moment in the Interest of
their cause. Last, but not least, comes the beauty,
K. McLean. Well, the girls will give hiin a rest. He
has taken unto himself one of mother Kve's daught

ers, and not seeing him lately. I have come to the
conclusion he is out on the mountains.
lam sorry to have to chronicle the death of an

esteemed member, L. Carney. He was liked bv all
who knew him. He died Tuesday morning, Febru
ary is. after a brief illness of three hours. He has
worked in the employ of the N. W. a number of
vears and was a general favorite among them all.
lie was well known in Kscanaha. having run a
sw itch engine at different times. Words can not ex
press the sympathy of his friends at his untimely
death. How true that in the midst of life we are in
death, and it is but a step from time to eternity.
We should heed and take warning. Railroad hoys
especially should alw ays be prepared in case of dan
ger. Who knows the hour or manner of our death ;
none but dod. You may start out in the morning
in the full bloom of health and return in the cold
embrace of death.

\\ Ishing the railroad boys a long anil happy life is
the earnest request of a Fireman's wife.

Mary.

Dknison. Texas, February 2, lMto.

Editor Woman** Department:

I am a reader and well-w isher of the Firemen's
Magazine and especially interested in Lodge No. s.
On Wednesday evening, February 5, the B. of L. F.
boys and their ladies gave a social at their Lodge
room. It was largely attended by the boys and"thcir
families and friends, and enjoyed by all. After an
hour or two of social life, mingled with music and
song was passed, a sumptuous lunch, consisting of
good things, suitable for the occasion was served.
Hut the happiest thought and brightest hope of our
social is that not a breath of our brave boys was
tainted with intoxicating liquors. This gives great
pleasure to many of us when we recall the event of
the evening. May we meet socially often |s my
sincere desire. While bestowing inv l>cst wishes
on the B. of L. F..

A Fireman's Wifi.

Rev. Eliza r'rye, of Wisconsin, recently preached
thirty-two time* in four weeks. Miss Fry is a .Meth
odist, and is holding daily meetings in her church*
at Maiden Rock.
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For Woman'* Department :

THE DEAD PAST.

Let the dead past bury its dead,"
Though the grave be watered with tear*.

And our heart* he torn with anguish—
Wrung with countless taunting fears.

Let us not. with mocking cadence.
Tell of passion and of strife ;

Bat with loving words, whose radiance
Warms some frozen heart to life.

Strive to keep some weaker sister
From the e;ulf of black despair.

And by kindly deeds help others
To cheerfully their burden bear.

" Let the deail past bury its dead."

And resurrect it not.
Lest some unhallowed touch

Ik' laid upon the spot
Sore with bitter memories:
Haunted by an awakened conscience

Whose voice will not be still
By the fire of tinman passion.
Or the force of human will.

Like the raven at silent midnight
Still chants the sad refrain.

Till the tortured heart will break
'Neath the burden of Its pain

" Let the dead past bury its dead."
Alike from good and evil eyes,

While from the ashes of our love
Will peace triumphant rise.

Then, when the tierce blasts of life*s tempest
Have bowed our haughty heads o'er.

A calm content, like an angel of light.
Will dwell in our hearts evermore,

tiently, silently, close the golden casket.
That ever faithfully will hide

The struggle of good and evil
For mastery, side by side.

• Let the dead past bury Its dead,"

Willi solemn voice ami slow
ti er the open grave a requiem sing
Kuehantingly sweet and low.

For hearts by ceaseless passion rocked

Must beat on and on forever.
Till the Angel. Heath, with pitying hand.
The silver cord shall sever.

And as the earthly tenement
shall rest 'neath the daisy-starred sod.

The soul witli its crown immortal
Will return to the giver, our (lod.

Vila.
HoHNKi.i.svil.i.t.. February 10, 1H90.

Lonoview, Tkxah, February 14, 1H9U.

Editor Womau'tl Department ;

I have been reading your Magazine with growing
interest for several months. My brother is a Fire
man on the Texas ,fc Pacific railroad, and has been

for three or four years. I have often heard him
speak of the Brotherhood, and of joining, but I
never took such deep interest in the matter until
my friends, Messrs. Watts & <>den, have been fur
nishing me with the Magazine. lint now I shall
urce him to join, for I think it is a noble Organiza
tion, and I believe Cod will prosper It. I see they
are speaking of changing the name to that of Broth
erhood of Knginemen ; I think it would tie a very
appropriate name, for, after a fireman is promoted—
or "set up," as they call it—they lose that name, and
then enginenian conies in very handy. 1 don't think
it could have a more honorable name than it already
bears How often, when we arc at home in our <*ozy,
comfortable homes, which they have made for us by
shoveling coal, and the rain is falling, how many of
us think of the brave lioys that are out on the road?
Do we breathe a prayer for them? We should all
ask oursehes that question ami see if wecan answer
without blushing. With best wishes for all the
Brotherhood men, and of Lone star Ixidge. No. TO,
I sign myself Annie I.. X— ,

KINDNESS.

Editor Woman's Department.

More hearts pine away in secret sorrow for t
want of kindness from those who should be tta
comforters, than from any other calamity In life.
a word or two will make another one happy
must be wrctehes indeed if we do not give them
There is nothing like kindness in this world: t

the very principle of love, and it should he enro
aged in" all our intercourse with our compsnin
not only in the home life among dear ones. I
wherever we go we should not say a wortl or *
the expression of the countenance, that will off«
another. We are surrounded by sensitive hea
which a word or look even, might till with sorr-
So many of us lose the chance of saying a kind wi

by waiting to weigh our words too long. Our t
impulses are too delicate for much handling. Sp
kindly, whether it be to an honored guest, the p
servant girl, the gray haired, or the young. J
when we rind ourselves far from home and lr»
ones, may some kind hearted being, by kind wc
and acts cause our hearts to thrill with (jratilt
Wc never know how we love our friondf* or I
good they are till they arc gone. So we must p
them while we are with them and take every op
tunity even at the sacrifice of our own pleit-ur
make them happy, knowing those that sacrifice
most are the noblest, realizing bow great are si
blessings when properly accepted.
Hoping you will deem this worthy of space. «

kind wishes from a fireman's wife.
Omaha, Neb., February '28. Met. <». _V

M( I'iikhson. Kan., February :; t>'

Editor Woman'? Department:

1 am a regular reader of the Magazine from
till last, and more especially the Woman's* l>ex
ment. Now. if this Department is set apart for
ladies why do they not talk ladies' talk, arid let
boys and their Lodge alone'* They will take ear
the B. of L. ¥., and one thing sure, not ask oar h
I do not know whether the " 369" is progresnn
not, let the boys talk for themselves. Now let
tell you how 1 wash my husband's overt-lot he-
rub the dirt all out which is not so hard to do. t
rinse all the dirty suds out. starch stiff and iron >
the seam in the"middlc of the leg. The nsr»-!
makes them easier to wash next time and thev
do not get so dirty. Were I a man 1 should •- ki

to receive my clothes half-washed and not i ro
But I am proud to band my husband a sui
clothes. Will some one please give incan-ctip
a cheap but good white cake, for I am like Ell* i
l'"ee—1 watch my pennies. Each wife I think kt
best bow to manage her husband. Kind words,
a pleasant, neat home do a great deal. 1 wish
boys success, especially those that fire a scrap h
and they will take care of the B. of L. K. for all ■

causes have success. I have already nude my ! .
too long, but if 1 am welcome I will come »ga"i:i

A Fireman' e Wife. F

[Do ho. We are alwavs glad to get a :

Hible letter.—EnJ

Toronto, Ont., February i »

Editor Woman'': Department.

February's number of the Magazine has arTiv
have read It through (commencing at IVom»u>
partmenti, and it strikes me here that I'll -w r
letter (such conceit), when it appears in th«. jt
2itic (that is if it ever does) my husband will rx
fullv surprised. 1 like reading (he letters very M
indeed, K. B.'s especially, it is what the tx»-v ,
"Bully." I read it to my husband and he oiij
it every bit as much as I.
A nd 'that "Ghost story " It really made in r

(but then hubby says my reservoir was h1w i»x-«- .
to my eyes), for I am sure It must be true it kt*» .
of cnursei it seems so life like. Will any of tli.
ters tell me how to make taffy—when 1 mak.
always goes to sugar, and I get quite di»eoup**u . ..
am so fond of it. too (I mean the taffy). If
ter will kindly tell me " how " I will send «*x>-
time a nice receipt fora pudding, that is if |
eoine again. From a Fireman's wife ^
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Eagle Bend. Minn.. February 11, IH90.

Editor Woman's Department :

1 em-low? a poem for the Magazine. Last night I
received this month's number of the Magazine You
<nnuot Imagine the pleasure it affords me to read it.
1 think it improves with each issue. I have been
intending to write a letter to the Woman's Depart
ment io often lately, but time seems to fly. I barely
have time to write to my .relatives. It is a mystery
tome how some women "ran do all the work where
there are children and have plenty of leisure time
besides. Perhaps it is because I am a pour house
keeper. I always try to make our little home look
bright and cheerful "by keeping it clean and tidy. 1
think that goes a long way in making it a happy
home, I heartily agree with that gentleman over
the border in regard to women being reasonably
Jealous of their husbands, I think that a woman
who becomes jealous* of herbusbandoversuch trifles
is placing her own attractions at a very low level in
deed. Some people think there is no true love with
out jealousy, but I know that is not true because I

>peak from" experience. I notice thai Mrs. Nellie
Bloom's poem*, which arealways bo good, have a sad.
hopeless ring in them lately, f have often wondered
if she really felt so herself, or just mere fancy to
write in that strain. She must compose readily. I
haven't composed one poem since that one which
appeared in the December number. 1 received from
Mr. and Mrs. Mailloux a lovely X-mas gift, which
was a great surprise to me. indeed. I must really
stop writing to-night ; as usual, it is late and I must

rise early in the morning. With very best wishes,
believe me. Verv sincerely yours.

A. B. M.

A WELCOME TO SPRING.

We welcome thy advent, oh. sweet, vernal spring.
Fresh hojK* t<> our hearts thy presence still brings.
As the snow melts like magic before thy sun's rays
So the gloom from our thoughts is dispelled and al

layed.

Though the trees are still bare and the leaflets lie sere
We know soon the buds will burst forth and appear.
I'ndisturbed though the dead leaves have lain since

last fall.
From beneath them the grass will spring verdant and

tall.

What pleasure awaits us ! Enjoyment will beoura,
When inhaling the sweet fragrance of the beautiful

flowers.
The birds already are warbling their songs
()i praise to Him to whom homage belongs.

If all nature rejoices, then why should not we?
Tis a privilege <iod bestows on you and me ;
Xi with aongs of thanksgiving we'll ioinin the strain,
And bless the good Giver again and again.

Mm. C. S. Miller.

Livingston, Mont.. February 1H, ls*K>.

EfiHnr Woman't Department :

Astbls is my first attempt 1 hope it will Bud a
little corner in your department. The Magazine has
trrown w jrh the* years. I have a few old Magazines
from 1*78. They are very small compared with the
one of the present year, and is proof of the way the
h. of L. K. is prospering. I hope to see them prosper
and grow stronger every year, for it is a noble Order,
and God will bless such a good cause as yours. You
certainly should be proud of your motto, the grnnd-
^t I ever read—"' Benevolence. Sobriety and Indus
try." How many a poor mother, wife or sister have
<anae to bless you for the benevolent way in which
they were remembered after their dear loved ones
■tne laid to rest. Sobriety: ah! how many live up

'"your precious motto! Most of you. I am proud
^say. There may be a few who just step in for a
friendly glass." Let it be your last as well as first,

for the day at least. If you would stop one moment
before you take the next, and think. I am sure

&*re are a great many of yon who would lay it
fcidc and be satisfied with one ; but vou drink the

^wond glass and forget yourself and all who de-
depend on the clear eye and steady nerve which

you possess. lA't Sobriety dance before your eyes
In letters of fire. How many poor souls who were
not prepared have gone to meet their Ciod, hurled
into eternity just through a " friendly glass." It Is
taken ami given in vou r whole sou led. friendly way.
You never think of harm until it is too Late; then
you may well say, "Oh. (iod! why did I drink the
accursed stuff?" Hut. too late: death In its most
horrible form lies before you, and around on every
side.
Vou are an industrious class of people. Even in

your most leisure time you cannot leave the engine
out of your mind: you think of it always. The
most of the boys of i'.'I are a jolly, good crowd, and
temperate. Could they have a better example of
their motto than Tom" Brown? There are several
others who arc staunch 11. of L. K. men, but I'll not
tell their names or they may become too vain.
They showed good judgment in electing Jimmie
Martin for their Master. 1 hope you will always
study and think who is the most "interested In the

Lodge, and then you will prosper and be proud of
your good judgment. I am greatly interested in the
Lodge here, as it w as my husband who first proposed
to start a Lodge in this place. It was a wild enough
place then tsix years ago), as Mr. Sargent knows, for
he came here to organize the little band. Of those
who then belonged there are onlv three left, H.
Mavhew. Tom Brown and Will Field : all the others
have joined the B. of L. E.
With kind wishes, hotting to see you travel on in

your loval way, 1 am vours ever,

Mr*. Wm. T. Field.

Mkm< ink Hat, Northwest Territory, Canada, *

February 20, 1MX>. \

Etlitor Woman's Department :

We receive your interesting Magazine every
month. 1 ill t I never sec anything from Medicine Hat.
so I thought 1 would write a few lines. This is a
nice little town ; it la surrounded by hills, and the
Saskatchewan river flows through' It. There is a
tine Iron bridge crossing the river, built by the
Canadian Pacific Kail way company. Their road

runs through here. We are (Mi miles from Winni
peg, and two or three days traveling would bring us
to the Pacific coast. We have four churches, a fine
brick school house, and a large stone hospital. The
brick is made here and the stone is plentiful around
here. There are some very nice private houses and
stores. We have an Agricultural Society, and have
had two or three annual fairs. We have not very
many farmers yet, but they keep coining. There is
a German settlement about thirty miles from here.
The people have formed a Board of Trade and are
thinking about incorporating the town. Not many
of the people are opposed to it, so. it is not a bad
town. Seven years ago it only had a few tents; now
it has about KM) inhabitants. The; Firemen have a
Lodge here, and gave their first annual ballon New
Year's Eve. The hall was nicely decorated with ev
ergreens, headlights, shovels and brakes, and all
fixed up with bunting, so that it looked very nice,
and every one said it was a grand success. I will
now stop", and if I see this in print I may try again.
It will surprise the boys: they will wonder who
would write from here. A Well Wisher.

Porfkkio Diaz, Mexico. February 13, 18W.

Editor Woman's Department,

I have noticed in reading the Firemrn'n Magazine
letters from most all Lodges in the I'nitcd states
and Canada and thinking some one would like to
hear something from 30H, the only Fireman's Lodge
in Mexico. I ask for a small place in your columns.

We are so completely shut out from all the world
and society here in Mexico that we have become
very timid and bashful and nothing would help us
more than to see our first letter In print.
Our Lodge is still very young, it was organized

April is. ls.su. We have twenty members In good

standing, and several applications for membership.

No doubt some of the many readers will laugh
when they hear our Lodge room is built of mud and
hav, with grass for the roof and the floor of Mother
Earth.
The members are a jolly set of boys all single, but
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it 'a not all our fault, and I will say right hen.' that
if Brown Byes, of Bowling Green, Ky., did not got
her fireman for a Xmas present and "still insists on
having a fireman, she can come to Mexico and if
she is not a fireman's wife if will be because she says
" No " when asked to till that position, and I will say
for inducement she ran have her pick of most all.
"The writer" has a previous engagement which

prevents.
We all enjoy the Woman's Department and would

not see it crowded out, for as we read the cheerful
words of some fireman's mother or sister our
thoughts turn fondly to our mother or sister who
we know prays day and night for the safety of her
son or brother. And some of us think of that one
fair face and that fond farewell when we left with a
promise to soon return. Will that promise be ful
filled? By some, yes; while others will meet their
death in some awful wreck, but mother's prayers

will help us even then.
A good many of the members of fiQ8 are on the

right band aide but they still remember when they
only looked longingly in that direction and are ever
ready with a helping hand to the less fortunate.
This road is 3K3 miles long, reaching from I'orferlo

Diaz to Torreon where it connects with the Mexican
Central. It will soon be extended to Durango, a dis

tance of about irk) miles.
As this is my first attempt I will not tire my read

ers "should it have the good luck to be printed."
Hut if the readers care to know more of 308 aud Mex
ico I will be happy to write again.
Like the Bro. from Missoula, Mont., I also say give

the Woman's Department more room for I am proud
of woman's friendship and advise. Were some of
the brothers debarred from ladies' society as we are
here in Mexico they would be but too glad to allow
them their rights, for did man listen oftener to
woman's counsel and advise it would save lots of
bloodshed and sorrow. With best wishes for the

Woman's Department and B. L. P., I remain

"In Mexico"

[We hope our correspondent will come

again ami tell uk something of life in Mex

ico.—Ed.]

For Woman's Department.

MY MOTHER.

As I sit here in the gloaming, thinking of bygone,

happy days.
My thoughts turn back to childhood and to the

one who lays
In that lonely churchyard yonder many hundred

mile* away.

She passed away when I was but a child, knowing

naught of mother's love.
The love of a mother's smile,
How her poor heart ached ne'er can be told
When she knew she would have to leave her chil

dren in this world so drear and cold.

In childhood sorrow must soon depart and we soon

forget our trouble.
Or seem to in the lightness of our heart.
But in after years 'tis then we think of the dear

ones, from whom we had to part
In our early childhood days.

Oft times when I have been on a hard run and re

turned tired and weak,
Returned to a cold and lonesome room with no loved

one there to greet.
'Tl« then I think of my mother dear who in that

lonely churchyard sleeps.

Though it lias been many years, dear mother, since
you left us. your memory still we love.

And Hope to make our life such that we can meet
you in heaven above.

Where there will be no more parting in that glorious
land of love.

Mis*oi i. a. Mont,, February 7.

New Havkn, Conn.. March 1, IX*1

[Dedicated to Joseph II. Osmond, a memK-r d
No. 285, B. of L. F., by his sincere friend, 1-otr.H

Gafiney Flannigan.|

Over hills and through valleys green.
Bv the mountain and the riverside.

In the cab of his favorite engine
Hoes this brave young fireman ride.

He whistles a song of joy and peace
With a thought of mother and sister dear

He attends to bis duty with a willing hand
And a cheerv word from his engineer.

He speeds along as the north winds blow,
His cares and his sorrows are few,

For he is an honest fireman
And his best he tries to do.

With a noble heart and a sturdy frame
And a smile on his sunburnt face

1 would rather grasp his toil stained hand
Than a king s, were it in its place.

I>ear friend may you ever be happy
Nor know the depths of sorrow ami distress

May God watch over and wuard each day
The lad who " tires" the fast express.

In the long chain of memory and friendship.
You are a link, Joe. 1 will hold most dear.

When you have made your last trip on thisearrli
May the golden beams of heaven sblne on >

clear.

Wabash, February 11,

Editor Woman' a Ikpartment :
I have heard a great many men ask, '*Wbal \

model wife?" I 'hope a few may cast an eye

these and see if they are right :
A model wife is the woman in whom the heart

her husband doth safely trust and tind rest. VI
makes friends aud keeps them. She Is the won
who looks after his household and makes her h<^
tality a delight to him, and not a burden. Who
learned that a soft answer turneth away wre
Who keeps her sweetest smiles and loving words
her husband. Who is his confidant in sorrow or
grief, and who does not feel the necessity of
plaining her private affairs to her neighbors. 1
is sympathetic in joy or in grief, and who h
work for her hands to do. Who is not made hv
by trouble, but. rather, strengthens and sweet
over it. Who knows that the strongest argumen
her womanliness, and so cultivates it. Who re*pi
the rights of her husband and children, and in
turn has due regard paid to her. Who tries to d
ceal the faults of her husband, rather than Ms
them forth to an uninterested public. The wot!

whose life book has love written on every p
Who makes home for a man a home that he is
of; a home that is full of love, presided over by
whose price is above rubies, and who. in thi* tin

will always w ith a loving heart and a sweet
welcome her husband at the door. And, if
man has such a wife, let him in return do ao«l
likewise to the end. She is a model wile.

Respectfully, Mr*. A. Litt

LAWS FOB WOMEN.
Pour women of prominence in literarv and

fessional life, whose names would be fa mi in
most of my readers, have been compelled to a
to the courts for protection against their hush
who would have roblaid them at their earn:
while they were charged w ith the ruaintainence
education of the children. The impecunious n
tion of wives, not aloucamoint those whose hush
are men of smalt incomes, but among many w
means are ample, is one of the most fruitful sot
of restlessness and unhappiness in married life
is one of the underlying causes of frequent diTi
only six of the I'ni ted states allow a married mi-
to be an equal owner and guardian of the in
children with their father, in all other State?
father is their sole owner and guardian, if
mother has no ownership in her little cbl
she wins in the valley of death, at the risk <
own life, she is indeed pau|>erized. mo»t abject,
wretched. Ah, if men were not. in m«*st intfta

better than the laws they have made for women
world would be pandemonium Itself!
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Rejected Manuscripts nre not returned unless accom
panied with required postage.

Subscriptions must begin with the January. April.
July or October number, and expire with the
year.

CbanircN of Addresses of subscribers should be report
ed to us promptly to insure the sale delivery of
the Magazine.

Contributors are required in all cases to give their
real names,* not necessarily for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

Subscribers failing to receive their Magazines will

please; notify us. giving name and location of
Agent through whom they subscribed.

A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

"Words fitly spoken are like apples of gold in
pictures of silver. ' ■

Possibly " words fitly spoken" are words

timely and honestly spoken. Like a motion

to adjourn, it is always in order to make

words as precious, if not as pretty, as "ap

ples of gold in pictures of silver."

We readily concede that there are mem

bers of our Brotherhood as of all other

Brotherhoods who have crude conceptions

of the duties, labors, anxieties and re

sponsibilities of an editor. Nor do we

hesitate to aver that their conceptions

of the purposes of publishing a Magazine, an

official or^an of the order, are not a whit

more lucid. And it is a stubborn fact that

those who know the least about such mat

ters are the most vociferous in their as

sumptions of knowledge. It has been

written that

" The truest characters of ignorance
Are vanity and pride and arrogance."

This is our experience as editor of the

Magazine. Such persons, fortunately, are

not in the majority. More fortunately still,

they constitute a small minority. But, un

fortunately, they are noisv to a degree that

makes life a burden. But their voices

though attuned to hugag, horsefiddle and

saw filing melody, could be borne with

some degree of serenity, were it not for

the fact that in numerous instances they

are studiously discourteous, unjust and

often" malignant and venomous. They

seem to think that the editor of the

Magazine, should be made to answer the

same purpose as a " punching-bag," used by

prize ring fighters when practicing for a

rtstic tournament, to be pounded, maligned

and insulted ad libitum, because in their

"pinion he has been elected forthat purpose,

anil is paid to take the knocks and be silent.

They seem to be wedded to the theory

tliat it is the imperative duty of the editor

to transform the Magazine into a slop-bucket

tor the reception of their malign excretions,

as also a sewer to conduct them to the lodges

and to the outside world, and that the editor

has no right to disinfect them or modify

their objectionable character that the harm

intended mav be reduced to the minimum.

And, forsooth, if such liberty is taken by

the editor "for the good of the order," in

the name of etymology and syntax; in the

name of truth and decency; in the name of

all things of good report among men and

angels; in the name of the living and of the

dead; in the name of logic and law; in the

name of high endeavor and noble ambition,

which have been the glory of the Brother

hood, then it is in order to pounce upon

the editor with beak, and claw and fang,

transform the editor's sanctum intoa slaught

er house or a dissecting room and prepare

the victim to be experimented upon, as a

penalty for ceaseless guardianship of the

character of the Brotherhood and the good

name of tire Magazine. These knights of

scalpel letters, are nevermore delighted than

when they, soliloquizing, say: "this letter

will wake the editor up, ' and they are sel

dom less happy than when success has

crowned their efforts. Like the esculent iti

the gutter, they exclaim: " How we pota

toes swim," or, like the blue-tailed lly mi

the chariot wheel, they cry out. "see what

a dust we kick up." Hut their felicity is

short lived. The editor, exercising his pre

rogative neutralizes the venom of their

sting, and then to say they are " miserable."

but feebly express their mental condition.

But let it he understood that in the per

formance of such duties, in responding to

such obligations to the Order, w hich can

not be avoided without flagrant disloyalty

to the Brotherhood, the editor experiences

only profound regret that such painful ne

cessities arise. To defend the Order from

outside foes is a task cheerfully performed :

to be the target for the shafts of enmity ami

malice, aimed by men not of our household

of faith arouses all our latent energies ami

intensities defiance, but to be the victim of

aspersions, nursed and wanned into life by

Brotherhood ('.'I men is an affliction whiili

ought not to be borne.

We owe the Brotherhood of Locomoth t ■

Firemen nothing under heaven but ourgoixi

will, and that it has had, has now and will

continue to have, in spite of the ungenerous

few, who would rather "reign in hell than

serve in Heaven." Men (?) who esteem it ;*

right as well as a privilege to " knock down

and drag out " in the interest of " harmony"

and "good feeling;" who professedly depluiv

wrong, and yet are hand in glove with those

who perpetrate wrongs, and permit no op

portunity to pass unimproved to belabor

the editor of the Magazine, who, to the extent

of his ability, has sought to gain victories for

the Brotherhood. This being true, the pages

of the Magazine being our witness, we claim,

in all modesty and justice, that we have :i
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right to be judged by our work; that in

simple fair play we have a right to claim

exemption from the ceaseless attacks, direct

and by innuendo, of a class of men who, for

years, in convention and out of convention,

in lodges and out of lodges, everywhere in

highways and byways have carried the

titles of " kickers," "croakers," "fault tind

ers" and all because their natures were un

derstood and appreciated, and because the

good common sense of the Brotherhood con

signed them to back seats in the synagogue.

We have said that we owe the Brother

hood nothing but good will. Official po

sition in the Brotherhood we have never

sought. It came unasked and unsought.

When the Brotherhood had the means it

paid us, and for the pay, it received honest

work. In this, obligations are ''easy."

There are no balances to be adjusted.

We can live without the Order. The < >r-

der can live without our services. Again

the books balance.

I f it is desired to have an editor of the

Magazine who has no opinions of his own,

or, if he has opinions is too cowardly to ex

press them, or too ignorant to put them in

shape without creating a universal guffaw

the Brotherhood can make the selection

without the slightest embarrassment from

any consideration of our position. There

are men who seek to be editor. We do not.

There are men who seek to be Grand Sec

retary and Treasurer. We do not.

As editor of the Magazine, let the books

speak for us. As Grand Secretary and

Treasurer, let the books speak for us. If

improvements are desired in these depart

ments of the Brotherhood's affaire let the

Brotherhood make them.

No dollar of the Brotherhood's money has

been stolen or misappropriated. The mil

lions have come and gone, and the accounts

challenge the most searching scrutiny.

The Magazine has fought a hundred bat

tles for the Brotherhood and not one against

it. Things are in excellent shape for a

change, bet it come. No crape will hang

upon our door knob, no corpse will be found

in our dwelling, and the songs that we shall

sing or whistle will not be dirges over blasted

hopes or disappointed ambitions.

The Loromotire Firemen's Magazine for 1890

is out with a new dress and a new cloak.

The Firemen's Magazine never follows- it

leads. It never does anything because some

one else has, or because it hasn't. When an

improvement is suggested, and, on investi

gation, looks well, it is adopted. Every

New Year's since we have known it, it has

come out in a new cover, and we think the

last the handsomest anil best. It is plain

and business-like. The Magazine has 100

pages -and there is something worth read

ing on them. — h>eomotire Engineer.

FINANCIAL AND INSUBANCE INTEEESTS.

The frequent allusions made by corre

spondents of the Magazine to the "decay " of

the Order, to " retrograde " movements, to

" hero worship," to the outrages perpetrated

by the Grand Officers in " inaugurating

federation," &c, <fcc, atl libitum and ad nau

seam, must certainly have prepared tin-

mental appetites of the readers of the Mag

azine for food better calculated to make

healthy blood and stronger muscles.

This being our view of the subject, we

propose giving some figures show ing that

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

has the cheapest and best insurance system

of any of the Brotherhoods of Railway em

ployes.

It hiis often been urged, in opposition to

the mutual insurance plan, that it was in

herently weak and unreliable, and necessa

rily so, because totally dependent upon the

whim, the option of the men holding poli

cies to pay or not, as they might choose,

when assessed. Manifestly, there is much

in the statements worthy of consideration,

and to the credit of the B. of L. F. it should

be said that the matters involved were not

permitted to pass unnoticed, and at the At

lanta Convention received attention.

The plan of insurance adopted at the At

lanta Convention absolutely silenced the

question of optional payment of assess

ments for the payment of insurance policies.

The plan adopted went into effect on the

1st day of February, 1889, and on the 1st

day of February, 1890, had been in opera

tion one year.

On the 1st day of February, 1889, every

member of the Brotherhood held an insur

ance policy for S1,">00, and was required on,

or before that day to pay to the Collector of

his Lodge his quarterly dues, in advance,

$4.00 of which was to stand to bis credit for

the payment of assessments for the quarter

ending A pril :!(>, and if the said amount was

not paid in, on or before the first day of each

quarter, then the member so delinquent, by

the operation of the law, stood expelled

from the Order. There were no dead

heads; no delinquents in the Order. It

was not enough to say that if the mem

ber did not pay he rendered bis policy void,

but he went out of the Order— was no

longer a member, and was cut off from all

the benefits which membership secures.

Under such circumstances all questions

previously arising as to whether members

insured would pay are silenced. On the 1st

of February all members insured had paid :

the money was on hand, was ready to pay

claims when any member died or became

entitled to the amount of his policy. And

what was incumbent on the 1st day of Feb

ruary was as absolutely required on the 1st

days of May, August and November.

As a result, all doubts relating to the pay
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mint of policies certainly and promptly

were eliminated. Every member who paid

realized if he died, was killed or disabled,

that his money was secure. It was a busi

ness proposition about which he had a right

u< feel secure. It involved the comfort and

happiness of wife and children, dependent

parents or sister. A proposition separate

and apart tram sympathy, fraternal condo

lence and brotherly acts which spring from

**ociation and fraternal regard and attest

the nobility of human nature.

Having said this much we are prepared to

famish an exhibit of how the insurance

plan inaugurated by the Atlanta Conven

tion in 1888, and which /took effect Febru

ary 1st, 1889, has worked.

We are also in a position to compare re

sults with the operations of the insurance

methods of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers and the Brotherhood of Railroad

Trainmen ; and the comparisons we make,

being drawn from official sources in every

instance, show that the insurance of the B.

of L. F. is the cheapest, and as for safety

and certainty we cheerfully challenge com

parison with any other plan.

EXHIBIT.

Hhm-iug the amount of Monthly Assessment* made by the Brotherhood* of Loeomotire Engineer*,

Lonnnotire Firemen, and the. Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, for ttrelre month*,

beginning February 1, 1889, and ending January SI, 1890:

NAMKOF OKllKK.

MONTHLY ASSKSsMENTS.

FoiiCT $1,500, Locomotive Firemen .

to'ifr fi,,'Ki), LocomotivelEnsineer*

P~>i:<T gl.UOO. Railroad Trainmen

ft! 00

:t in

2 00

S2 00

:i I"'

J IB

,*2 1X1*2 00.

2 00 8 00

2 00 2 00

1 fiO| 2 00

1 00| 2 00

1 .".I'

1 i-i 2 00 1 01 2 0(1

*2 01)

2 oo[ s

2 00 ' 2 1

Jlfi 00

26 50

21 00

The exhibit, analyzed, shows that for the

year named it cost a member of the B. of L.

t carrying an insurance policy for $1,500,

ffco.50, or t>5.6 per cent, more than it cost a

■ember of the B. of L. F. to carry a policy

fertile same amount. Or, a member of the

$■<•{ L. K. paid for carrying a policy of

|1,-">00 an amount which in the B. of L, F.

woald have carried a policy of $12,484.

It is seen that a member of the B. of R. T.

paid J21.00 to carry a policv of $1,000, which

shows if the Trainman had carried a policy

of £1,500 it would have cost him $151.50, or

fl.VoO more than a Fireman paid to carrv a

'fraicT of 81,500.

>ueh figures cannot fail to satisfy mem

bers of the B. of L. F. that in the matter of

mMirance they have a plan that it would be

<iitfkn.lt to improve upon. It is cheap, it is

*jf-, it is business like. It challenges criti-

m, and the unfortunate men who suffer

from defective eyesight, physical and men

ial, who croak of " symptoms," " decay,"

" hero worship," and "retrograde" move

ments, ought to be able to we that the

Bfotherhood, which causes them so much

, joinfu! solicitude, is in a highly prosperous

wndition, financially, and that should they

1 * required to join the silent majority their

Wis would receive the amount of their

Nicies beyond a peradventure.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

A number of communications, personals,

verses, etc., are dropped into the waste

basket every day because the real name of

the writer is withheld. Remember that we

publish nothing of an anonymous character.

The writer's name must invariably be given,

not for publication necessarily, but as a

guarantee of good faith. The office basket

is wide open for all anonymous communi

cations and- don't forget it.

J. N. Gai.br.wtii, Ks(j., Superintendent of

the Mexican National Railway, located at

Laredo, Texas, is rapidly acquiring fame as

a railroad official of large abilities and su

perior merit. Not only does he know how

to manipulate the company's affairs to the

best possible advantage, but he has a gener

ous appreciation of the rights of the men in

his employ and as a result there is mutual

confidence and respect and the interests of

the company are zealously guarded and

promoted. Our Vice ( irand Master, Bro. J.

J. Hannahan, had occasion to meet Mr.

(ialbraith not long since and the interview

was fruitful of the best of feelings. Mr.

(ialbraith expressed himself as being thor

oughly in sympathy with the expressed

purposes of the Brotherhood and it is safe

to say that if our members in his employ

live up to the teachings of the Order thev

will find in him a true and steadfast friend
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JOHNILIVINGSTON.

It is diHifult to write of John Livingston

as his arts ami devices deserve.

It is (liftirult to compare John Livingston

to any other specimen of animated nature.

John Livingston is a nondescript, nut

ijeneris. He lias numerous traits, not one of

which.is manly. . In this he differs from all

the lower orders of mankind yet discovered

on continent or island. He is viler than a

Hottentot, more digusting than a digger In

dian. It would he a compliment to com

pare him to a gorilla, an orang-outang, a

baboon, or any of the monkey tribe. We

would not call him a dog, though he pos

sesses some of the traits of a hound and of

curs of low degree; nor is he a hog, though

he has some of the scavenger traits of that

animal. The American hog is valuable,

particularly when dead, but, if John Liv

ingston has any value alive or dead, we are

totally oblivious of the fact. He is noisy,

so is a jackass. He is venomous, the same

is true of a rattle snake. 1 le lives in a house

and so do blue-tailed flies that contaminate

everything they touch, until the demand is

to exterminate them, just as there is a de

mand to exterminate the insect known as

John Livingston.

We sympathize with the Inter-State Com

merce Commission. The learned and dig

nified gentlemen composing that body, how

ever, profoundly schooled in the philoso

phy of patience, must, at times, most de

voutly pray to be delivered from such a

compound of a rogue and rodent, wind and

water as John Livingston.

This malodorous creature, has all along

pretended that he is President of "the Kail-

way Shareholders' Association," and he has

played the fraud with the skill of a three

card monte thief or a bunko steerer. No

thimble-rigger ever played his deceptions

more adroitly. He has imposed himself

upon Senators Regan and Cullom and the

Inter-State Commission and made them

believe he was President of an association

of railway shareholders, and has sent out

printed copies of letters purporting to have

been written by Messrs. Regan and Cullom.

and which, whether forgeries or genuine,

reflect precious little credit upon the writ

ers.

But the point we make is this: that John

Livingston is a brazen fraud. Let us see.

The " Railway Shareholders Association "

of which he claims to be president, is a

myth; no such association exists, or ever

did exist. It is a creation of John Living

ston from behind which he has been keeping

up a continuous fusilade at the Inter-State

Commission, Senators, railways and railway

'■mployes for months past. This rogue, this

impecunious rascal, this vagabond attorney

and pestiferous pimp and shyster, in the

name of law, has formulated all sorts of

charges and tiled them for the consiilit

tion of the Inter-State Commission, ott*

sibly for the purpose of preventing raihv

corporations from exercising the right

permitting their employes to ride withn

charge, or at reduced fare on their railroa>

In all of this, John Livingston has had li

one purpose in view. As we have said. 1

Railway Shareholders' Association, of whi

he claims to be President is a fraud ; a vi

gar deception ; a cunning device, well cak

lated to give the knave some standing

court, aud aid him in carrying out I

swindling, blackmailing scheme.

There being no Railway Shareholdf

Association in existence, no railway sha

holder having complained, because a r;

way employed rode free on the trains, t

whole thing being the concoction of al>

garly scamp, we are forced to look about

the purpose of ascertaining in what »

John Livingston, the cheat and sharp

expected to make money out of his dish

esty. No railway shareholder paid h

the railway corporations spurned him, s

the Inter-State Commission must have

garded him with unmitigated contem

and still, the impudent fellow pursued

railway employes as President of the R

way Shareholders' Association. Now cot

the denouement.

Having formulated and tiled all sort!

charges, as bogus President of a bogus at

ciation, and having had the same printer

the most improved and imposing sty h

legal documents, and having sent then

all the Divisions of Locomotive Kngine

indicating that very valuable pnvilt

were in danger, he is ready for busin

He now proposes to bleed every Divisioi

Locomotive Engineers to the tune of $K

the following letter forwarded to us ft

Louisville, Ky., fully shows. If he co

bleed all the Divisions of the Brotherh

of Locomotive Engineers S10 each, he wo

pocket something over $4,000. He want

go to Washington in the interest of

men whom he lias sought to injure, and

wants them to pay him for services wl

he proposes to render them in having

Inter-State law so amended that in

future they mav ride free on railroad tra

and the following is a copy of his lettei

which the shyster gives himself and

scheme away :

THE RAILWAY SHAREHOLDERS' ASWK'I AT

OFFKKOF the Prksh>ent.

Direct 1-etters to )
John Livingston, I'rest., >

1'. O. Box iVKi. X. Y. ) Xkw York. Jan -I

J'KRSON a I..

Thoma* (irady, C. E. :

Deau Sir: Referring to the enclosed let mo
ture to «ay that your Division can secure my R-r
as legislative counsel to promote the passage
amendment suggested by the inter-state Ooiuie
Commisson for conferring the right to perrai
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members of the families of railroad employ6k to ride
fr*-e or at reduced rates by remitting to me a fee of
ten dollars, that being estimated as the fair propor
tion from Division Xo. 7S of the aggregate required
for attendance at Washington, preparing, printing,
circulating and presenting petitions, addresses, uruu-

nu'Uts, and briefs, and for the numerous other legiti
mate services and expenses in the matter.

I" pon hearing from you the work will be under
taken and niybest efforts devoted to carrying out
your wishes.
Kindly make any suggestions desired and notify

me of your views, and oblige.
Yours very respectfully.

John Myinohto.v

We do not presume1 that the entire

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,

would give him so much as one cent for his

services, even il* bond and security w ere fur

nished that John Livingston would not be

tray the interests of the Brotherhood, but

considering John Livingston's character and

methods, no amount of bonds would fur

nish assurances that after pocketing the

money demanded, he would not, for more

money, work for the other side, if there

wi re another side to work for.

Taken all in all, John Livingston, the

bogus President of a bogus association, is

richly entitled to the detestation of railway

employes, and of all honorable men.

WHISKERS.

Sultan and Slave.

We have on several occasions referred to

the work of degradation going forward on

the Philadelphia and Reading Kailroad, nor

have we omitted to notice the decree of

Corbin, who aspires to irrevocable infamy

by his autocratic rule relating to whiskers

and closely buttoned coats.

The reader may desire to have as clear a

comprehension of the subject as possible,

and we therefore give a few extracts from

newspapers printed in the Russianized do

minion of Corbin. The Kaston I>aily Argux

of January 'Jth says :

The tryannleal I', and K. railroad company has
notified its baggajremaslers and brakemen that they
inust shave off their beards at once. One of the
brakemen quit the mail and raised a sensation, on
*upt, Bon zano's division, brakeman W in. II. Welsh,
on duty for six years, refused to take oft his tine
beard because he said he had throat trembles. He
said he'd see Bonzano elsewhere before he'd do it.
Konzano directed Welsh to obey order-, as others
had done, and Welsh resigned. He says another
foolish order is that compelling all coats to be but
toned up closely. This applies to all seasons, hot or
cold.

\ number of brakemen have already shaved oft"
their beards. Haggagetnusters are following suit,
others are still considering whether to sacrifice their
beards or rjuit the company's service.

'fhe brakemen and baggagemanters are at a loss to
understand why they should In* singled out in this
"whisker order." It is said that there are several
whiskered conductors and many bosses, high ami
low, on the road, but thev have not received orders
to visit the burner.

Another Philadelphia paper remarks:

The Reading must be a very windy road, or is the
wind in the management! Certainly no railroad

"jer_ issued a more ridiculous order than the edict
•« the Reading to its brakemen ami baggagemen.

against the wearing of beards. It was «enloutahout
a year ago and only* partially obeyed, but is now
being enforced. A number of the men very natnraly
have resigned. This is only one of the many trilling

orders that have been sent out from Superintendent
Bonzano's oftice. Kvery train man has ia*cn ordered
to keep his jacket buttoned at all times on the
road. This order is imperative and has no relation
to the weather whatever. The thermometer may he
below zero or ion degree* above, but the coat must
be buttoned iu*t the same.

That is the kind of literature which is

issued along the line for the purpose of

letting American workingmen comprehend

the full meaning of the terms, "serf" or

"slave," and to enable them to contrast them

with such words as "freedom," "liberty,"

"independence," and the like words which

once were dearer to Americans than life,

dearer than home or kindred, but which

are becoming obsolete now, meaningless,

and no where more so than in Pensylvania

a proud state once, but now, a tract of

country, than which, Stanley in his march

across the dark continent of Africa, found

no land where the nations w ere subjected

to greater degradation- -aye, all things con

sidered, lie found no triheof savages required

to submit to greater humiliations than have

befallen C'orhin's slaves.

The order is " shave," and off come the

whiskers. The order is "button your coat,"

and it is buttoned, though the poor spine

less victim, with less courage than a mos

quito or a gnat, suffers by obedience. Thank

*iod there were a "number of the men who

resigned" rather than longer w ear < 'orbin's

collar. Here is the full text of a dispatch

from Reading. Pa., under date of January 11$.

The employes of a corporation hn vc prolmbly never
been greeted by a Mnuiyr order than that which has
just been issued to the trainmen of the Heading rail
road. The order is signed by Supt. Honzano of the
Ilound lirook division, and is directed to baggage
men. brakemen and conductors, who on the Head
iim system number probably PNm.

In effect it directs those who wear whiskers of any
kind whatever to tret rid of them bv shaving them

off.
Travelers on the Heading railroad, especially on

the Hound lirook division, will recall the whiskered
and bearded employes who are on duty on the trains.
Many of these men" have been on [he road for many
vears. and a number have grown verv luxuriant
beards, whiskers and llowiug burnsides. Several
have hirsute adornments to their chin from live to
eight inches in length, giving them a clerical ap

pearance.
Now the orders are thai they will have to come off.
There are probably l">o men who ha\e w hiskers,

and a majority have already complied witli the order.
Moustaches' are allowed to stand, they, in the

opinion of the company's officials, improving the
appearance of the men.
Several officials who were interviewed staled that

in their opinion whiskers were a useless personal
adornment, not adding to a man's anpearance and
detracting from hi* usefulness as a railroader.
The best equipped roads, they say. only employ

voting men. Some of the men with lomr straggling
whiskers, they say, look prematurely old. and that
they do not stand in as much favor with the travel
ing public as clean-shaven, spruce and dandy mous-

tached young men.
Ladies, they say. as a rule, object to be shown

personal attentions by a railroad man with a beard
like that of a patriarch. For these and other reasons,
among them that the best railroad* in the country
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now employ neat-looking, clean-shaven conductors
and brakemen, the order was issued, probably the
first of the kind in the country.
The men are organized into orders of conductors

and brakemen. and the new order has been variously
discussed at their meetings, but no action as a body
has been taken. A majority have already complied
with the order, and now appear on duty clean-shaven
and sprightly, w ith their moustaches wax-ended and
wearing a generally better appearance than with
their former long beards.
Several of the men who refused to comply with

the order have been discharged.
One man told tin.' officials that he docs not intend

shaving off his beard so long as President Corbin
wears his, and that if such an order of tilings was
intended to be inaugurated let the president take
the initiative.
That man is no longer on duty.
As a general rule the men are taking very kindly

to the order, and at many points along the line it
has created a great deal of amusement. Old travelers
often imagine that some of their friends are no
longer on duty when they see railroaders with
strange faces passing through the cars, and it was
only upon being introduced or spoken to that they
recognized old acquaintances.
The railroaders complain that the order is a hard

ship, because many of them wear a beard to protect
their throats, and' that it offered them a warmth
around the neck.
One man who took off a long, luxuriant beard and

chin whiskers caught the "•grip," and is now very-

low with pneumonia.
The officials say that they have a right to say how

their employes shall appear on the trains, and that
men with long beards sometimes appear on duty not
at all clean. The straggling hair is apt to catch clirl

and dust, which settles on their clothing, and if they
are habitual tobacco chewers the heard may be

positively filthy.
The order contemplates that the men shall shave

not less than twice a week, and also says that thcy
shall keep their coats closely buttoned to the neck,
and their clothing well brushed.
The Heading will soon have the dandiest set of

railroad men in the rnitcd Stutes.

The foregoing states the question fully

and the reader will have no difficulty in

comprehending the situation.

The point that < orhin makes, is stated as

follows:

"The officials say that they have a right

to say how their employes shall appear on

the trains."

The term "appear" is the one that involves

everything in the controversy. There may

be those who will contend, if an employe con

cedes anything he concedes all, and hence

that autocrat ( 'orhin is sustained.

Suppose that ('orhin says the conductors,

brakemen and baggagemen on the P. & K.

shall wear clothes of a certain color, regula

tion buttons and caps to match? That is a

mere matter of taste involving no principle,

and interfering with no natural right, sub

jects no man to inconvenience. It is not

humiliating, it imperils neither life, health

or limb. It applies only when an employe

is on duty. It does not interfere with any

natural, political, social orreligious right. In

a word, it does not touch the man as God

made him. It is a mere regulation about

which no grievance was ever formulated or

presented.

But when the order is issued by Autocrat

Corbin that his employes shall wear their

coats always buttoned close to their chins.

regardless of times and seasons, regardless

of health, comfort and convenience, his

order should be resisted to the last.

The employe should be left to decide for

himself when he will button or unbutton

his coat. He should be left in such a mat

ter to use his discretion and consult his

health, comfort and convenience.

To issue an order that a railroad employe

shall atall times and under all circumstances

when on duty, have his coat buttoned n]>

close to his chin, appears to all rational men

as a whim, a mere matter of caprice, and it is

just iu this that the unspeakable meanness

of the order appears. Austin Corbin, the

vulgar villain, the monumental knave, the

implacable enemy of workingmen, growing

in pride and pomp in proportion as he hits

been successful in his finances, conceives

the idea that his slaves will appear still

more like slaves and that he will be more

exalted in the estimation of the cringing

herd, if he can compel them to appear on

parade with their coats closely buttoned to

their chins. It is the whim of an autocrat,

and autocrats have been renowned for such

crotchets. They amuse the court, the royal

family, the nobility, and when the stock

holders and the bond holders of the P. & R.

see to what extent Corbin has subjugated

his employes, they may cry, " I^ong live the

King."

But Corbin, not content with the "But

toned Coat " order to regulate the appear

ance of his serfs, decrees that they shall

shave off their whiskers.

When a poor devil, for any crime known

to the code, is deprived of his liberty and

sent to the penitentiary, he not only appear*

in regulation stripes, but has his whiskers

removed and one-half of the hair on his

head removed. A murderer, a rapist, a

burglar, a footpad, a bigamist, a sneak thief,

or any other sort of a felon—the warden of

the prison issues his orders, and the convict

has no choice ; he simply submits. The

warden 4of the prison, like Corbin to his em

ployes, says he has " a right to say how his

felons shall appear."

Autocrat Corbin sees no difference be

tween a felon and an employed He scouts

the idea that an employe has any more

right to wear beard than a convict or a slave,

and orders them to shave. It is an auto

cratic whim, but it pleases the tyrant. " His

slaves look better, and as they have no

rights that he is under any obligations to

respect, the penalty of disobedience is exile

and idleness.

And here we have the declaration that

"-Is a general rule the men are taking very

kindly la the order, and al many jniintx almuj

the line it ha* created a great deal of amtw-

ment."

That announcement is, if possible, more

humiliating than Corbin's decree. It shows
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tn what an alarming degree the work of de

gradation on the Reading has proceeded.

The poor creatures take to tyranny Icinillt/,

and are amwed as they crawl in the dirt

and lick the boots that trample upon them.

They sink to fathomless depths of degrada

tion and laugh as they sink.

An esteemed friend, a member of the H.

of L. E., a railroad employe1, a man who ab

hors the semblance of tyranny, and who

would welcome a fiery furnace rather than

surrender a right, writes us, under date of

January 13, 1H90, as follows:

" I send yon enclosed a subject for vour matchless
invective. I know you have handled the matter In
the most torturing way with your pen on previous
occasions, yet you are like a living spring. 1 never
supposed outaide the ranks of an army that such
edicts ever issued. If America is coining to this in

this generation what will a later day develop?"

Our friend is familiar with the maxim,

"Like King, like people."

Corbin lirst struck at labor organizations

and demolished tliem on the Reading. The

employes submitted. In that Corbin gained

a victory of far-reaching consequence. Then

lo.OOO railroad employes and 20,000 miners

fell upon their faces prostrate at the feet of

Corbin. Courage, independence, self re

spect, all- -everything that distinguishes a

freeman from a slave was swept away—and

in slave times, in the "black belt" of the

I'nion, in the days of block and pen and

lash, there were not 35,000 slaves more ab

ject, more degraded than Corbin's slaves.

They dared not assert a right nor make a

complaint. Conquered, degraded, they ac

cepted fetters and collars, and from that day

to this they have been sinking lower and

still lower in the scale. As a result Corbin

lias grow n more and more autocratic. Hu

miliations have accumulated until the order

to shave lias come, and his men "take very

kindly to the order." It amiuve them. When

the order is issued to brand them they will

lake "very kindly" to that; when the order is

issued to v. ear aidlitnand tcnsC/eta and necklets

with bells, they will take "very kind

ly" to that; and when Corbin decrees to

use the lash on their bare backs they will

take "very kindly" to that. Why not? It

is in the line of degradation. As one poor

devil sees another poor devil whipped will

it not be very armuingt In portions of Af

rica execution day is a gala day ; a day of

frolic and festivities. Why not in Corbin's

Kussianized dominion, wfiere 35,000 free,

enlightened, christian, American citizens,

working men, dare not resist decrees

*uch as no Congo Chief ever issued for

die government of his cannibal, breech-

clouted subjects.

The picture is revolting bevond the

lwwer of expression. Bv no possibility can

words do it justice. It defies hyperbole. In

it* presence " our flag"—

" Flag of the free heart's only home.
By angel hands to valor given'.—

is a "flaunting lie." Kvery stripe is a ser

pent, every star the eye of a basilisk. And

this degradation of American workingmen

is near Valley Forge, where Washington

prayed for Hod's help to enable his lialf-

clad, half-starved, half-frozen Continental

soldiers to win victories over tyrants, and

establish freedom, independence and equal

ity.

Here we introduce what another Phila

delphia paper says :

"Hive me my whNkers or give me death ! "
That is the cry of llrakeman William II. Welsh of

the Rending Railroad.
An edict of tile company offered him the choiiv of

having his whiskers orhis official head chopped oil'.

The sultry winds of this winter still whistle in the
desultory manner through William's hirsute ap
pendage, hut he is no longer an employe of the

Heading Railroad
Mr. Welsh has been an employe of the road for the

past six years. He has lieeu acting baggage master
on the New York express that nrrives nt Ninth ami
(ireen streets at l":l 1 o'clock, lie wears a frill beard
that nature parts in the middle. It is dark brown
in color, and graceful in cut. It w as not worn, how
ever, as an ornament. Mr. Welsh suffered with
bronchial trouble, and raised the beard as a pr"
tection to his throat.
Last year the Rending officials issued an edict or

dering'all w hiskers oil' the faces of their brakemen
anil baggage masters. The order was only partly
obeyed. 'I his year, however, the order was re-issued
and has been enforced, even toiliseban;iugcinplo>c»
who refused to obey the order. Yanlinsster Hroun.
on Friday, hailed Mr. Welsh anil told him that he
had been' instructed by trainmaster (ieorire It. Whit
comb to order Mr. Welsh to remove his beard. Mr.
Welsh was Indignant. His beard fairly bristled
Kaeh particular hair stood on end. lie demanded to
know the source of the command. He was informed
that the order came from Superintendent Honzano
Mr. Welsh replied that he d see Mr. Honzano in

another, and by repute, more uncomfortable place
before lie would shave bis face at this season ol the
year and make himself liable to contract a cold thui

might cost him his life.
Last Monday afternoon Mr. Welsh saw Superin

tendent Honzano, at the hitter's office. He asked if
he had been correctly inforined in regard to the
"whisker orders." fie was told that he nail.
Mr. Welsh thereupon resigned. Last evening he

walked out of the depot, as he expressed it, a "free
man." " I would not sink my Independence and
manhood." lie said, " by trimming my hair and
lienrd according to the fancy or whim 01 a superin
tendent." Kvery train man has been ordered to
keep his jacket buttoned at all times on the road.
The order is imperative, and has no relation to the

weather.

It will be observed that a vein of levity runs

through all the accounts. The press seem

ingly regards the matter as trivial; as some

thing diverting, comical; to be read and

thrown aside. When, in fact, such things

touch the very foundations of the rights of

men. and challenge not only the hist

thoughts of the nation to expound them,

but the best courage of the nation to defend

them.

The exclamation' "(iive me my whiskers

or give me death ! " has mure in it than the

writer thought.

The Czar of Russia, the Sultan of Turkey,

the Shah of Persia, would not dare to issue

such an order to their subjects as Corbin

has issued to his serfs. It would cost them

their heads. Corbin does it with impunity.
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Ilis serfs take to it "very kindly,'' and are

nmu.<<ed. Not all of them. A number have

revolted, and in that is seen the one glow

ing rav noon which a hope may be based,

that Corbin'H serfs will eventually revolt.

In it to be supposed that other railroad

officials are not watching Corbin's experi

ments in degrading his employes? If Corbin

ran reduce his 15,(100 railroad employes to

conditions that make freemen hang their

heads in shame, and mantle every cheek

with confusion, why can it not be done on,

other systems?

The question is up for debate in all the

lodges anil divisions of organized railroad

employes in the country.

If they can not do it. it is because they

can not put out the lodge fires and scatter

the membership. If they can find a place

where organizations will not federate to re

sist encroachments upon rights, then, in

due time. Corbin's methods will be em

ployed.

In view of all the facts, we say to the

brotherhoods of railroad employes, feder

ate. 15c strong—be ready. I>o nothing to

weaken the organizations, but rather make

them invincible by federation. That done,

the Corbins of the period will stand back,

and railroad employes will not be ordered

to button their coats to their chins, nor

shave oil' their whiskers, nor will they be

subjected to any other degradation, whether

it be for the purpose of robbery, or to grati

fy an autocratic fancy.

Wk have on our table No. 1, volume 1. of

the ifiillnnd Merhanic, published at Kansas

City, Mo., by Messrs. Nan Ilortcn it Worth-

ington. In its mechanical appearance the

new candidate lor public favor, admits of

no improvement, and its editorial matter

shows that brains have found employment,

and in closing a brief salutatory the editor

says:

The M*-thttuir will at all times anil under all rir-
rmuHtanfe* B'lvocnte nut only the riuht. hut the
•Inly of every werkiimtnnn to helonn to the orgaui-

/aiiou of hi* craft.

That is the right talk, and the Magazine

welcomes the ilicliauk to the field of jour

nalism, and wishes it prosperity from the

start.

Rand, McNally &Co., of Chicago, are the

publishers of "A Manual of Instruction for

the Kconomical Management of Locomo

tives," by < iconic II. Maker. The work is

designed I'm- locomotive firemen and engi

neers and is pronounced by those in a posi

tion to know, as especially valuable. It

treats of the "source of power," of " coni-

Imstion of coal," of "tiring" of the forma

tion of steam and boiler feeding," of the

i^e of steam," of friction and lubrication,"

and gives special instructions in various

matters. It is sold for nm tlnllitr, and is

w orth the money.

FEDERATION OF RAILROAD EMPLOYES

The Locomotive. Firemen'« Magazine is not

required to state, as a matter of news, that

it is an advocate of federation. Its readers

are familiar with the position the Magaziii/

has occupied upon the question for a num

ber of years. Were we disposed to 1*-

boastful we could, without invitingc en

sure, refer to the attitude of the Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen in regard to

federation, and point out that the Magaziitt

had earnestly advocated the initial step

taken at Atlanta long before it was taken.

This, however, is not required, and is men

tioned en pannant simply to impress the

reader with the fact that with us federation

is not a matter of sudden conversion, but a

well defined conviction which we have

sought for years to impress upon the read

ers of the Magazine.

We are satisfied that federation lias conn

to stay, because it is the rational, logics

outcome of organ izat ion ; because, as news

paper men sometimes sav, " It tills a lonj

felt want ;" because, while its power is ex

erted to remove the underlying causes o

strikes, it will be exercised to its utnios

limit to win a strike, when as a last resor

a strike becomes inevitable.

Just here, we are invited to indulge ii

illustrations showing the possible triumph

of federated power, but the intelligence <

the average reader grasps the subject intui

tively. He sees at a glance that organiza

tion and federation are his only hope l

secure justice in the struggle for Buprcrnac

now going forward. He sees capitalists fe<

crating, he sees corporations federating. II

stands amazed in the presence of colosn

power of trusts and syndicates. He noU

the power of these federated ctmibitu* ov<

Legislatures, Congresses and courts. II

realizes that single and alone he can u

more resist their power than a hummir,

bird can resist a cyclone. He is ready t

organize for. protection. He has faith in h

organization, but he soon learns by sad e:

perience that his organization, in a conte

for right and justice, does not answer tl

demand ; that it is cloven down. He w

manly, independent, self-respectful. I

demanded his rights, was refused and d

feated and pays the penalty of idlene

and all the woes that attend idleness,

addition, he is black-listed. He is hunt

down because he dared assert his manhoc

But he says, " Had all my fellow-workim

in the shop struck too, a victory won

have been gained." He was right. 1

touched a key note. What was lacking

his case was federation. The employers

alliance with scabs could defeat him, b

with federation the result would have Ikn

ditferent.

We need not be told that it requires tit

to educate men to adopt measures for tin
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mm well-being. Some have to be taught

in the bitter school of experience, but in

one wav and another men are being taught,

and federation . is to-day on a triumphal

mtirch. Obstacles are disappearing, and

those who doubt ultimate success may be

factious, but they are no longer formidable.

The Ijtcomotire Firemen'* Magazine and the

Brotherhood it represents, was inspired bv

no spirit of opposition to any labor organi

zation when seeking federation with Engi

neers, Brakemen, Switchmen and Conduc

tors. These organizations, being connected

w ith the transportation service of railroads,

have, in a special degree, an identity of in

terests which, it is quite unnecessary to

remark, ought to be cogent arguments in

favor of an alliance. The organizations of

Switchmen and Brakemen at once admitted

the force of the reasons advanced, and

promptly federated. That the Engineers

will eventually adopt federation is believed,

and that the Brotherhood of Railway Con

ductors will march under the federation

Hag is a foregone conclusion.

•lust here it should be said for the benefit

of those who, from any cause are ignorant

of the facts, that the Supreme Council of

the fed» :rated Orders errhulrx no organiza

tion. It should be remembered, and is re

membered by all fair minded men, that the

Supreme Council was an initial movement.

The problems submitted to the Brother

hoods disposed to federate was not of easy

solution, and yet it was solved in a way that

luis proved satisfactory to the great and

growing Orders of Brakemen and Switch

men; these Orders having fully indorsed

the action of their representatives, and

when our Brotherhood meets in San Fran

cisco there need be no doubts entertained

w ith regard to its action.

The Brotherhood of locomotive Firemen

at no time has ignored the Knights of Iji-

boror any other organization of working-

men, and the pages of this Magazine bear

irrefutable proof that it has always been

in strict accord with the liberal sentiments

of the Order of which it is the organ.

There is an expressed desire on the part

of some of our brothers that the Supreme

Council should revise its laws. Those who

have suggestions to make in that line should

put them in proper form for submission to

the Supreme Council at its meeting in Chi

cago in June next, and we have no hesitancy

in saying they will be accorded the most

respectful consideration. We are in favor

'■f revision, in some regards, which w e shall

have to outline as best we may.

We are in favor of the organization of all

railroad employ s, and when organized, we

are in favor the federation of such organi

zations for mutual protection. That our

proposition may be fully understood, we

give herewith a list of the* various trades or
'■allings of railroad employes, as follows:

1. Baggage Men. J1'. Flagmen.
.:. Blacksmiths. Freight Checkers.
•:

Boiler Makers. ::] (iate Tenders.
l Boiler Washers. "■J. (irate A; Bit Cleaners

;">, Bolt Cut tors. Hostlers.
o. Bra kerncii. ::i laborers.

Brass Finisher*. ;Y Lamp Cleaners.
v. Brass Moulder*. ::<>. Machinists.
;p. Bridge Carpenter* :;7, Machine Hands.
in Bridge Tenders. :[*., Masons.
11. Cabinet Maker-.. .:■ 1. Moulders.
I'-1. Car t hecker*. in Painters.
1 : Car Cleaners. 11 Baltern Makers.
1 1. Car Distributers. r_\ Bumpers.
1 Car ]ii*pcc[or* i;;. lload Men.
1(1 Car < Jilt'P". 1 1 Spring maker*.
17. Carpenters. r. Switchmen.
1- i 'ar Sealer*. in. Tallv Men.
1" Car Tracer-. i: Target Men.
■i"

( 'ar Repairers. i- Tinsmith*.
Car Wheel Driller*. i:» Trueksmiths.
Coal Heavers. m. Kmployes Car Shops.

'.; < undue tors. ! CphoK'tcr*.
K ( 'ooper-i. Yj \N arehouse Men.
j.. Coppersmith*. Watchmen.
_'t>. Knginecr*. M Wheel I'ressers.
■j" . F.ngine Wiper^ ■Yi, Wood Machinists,
.-.V Firemen. .Vi. Yard Men.

In the foregoing we have .">(> difi'erent em

ployments, ■">(> classes of workingmen. We

would have them all organized. Some have

organizations, viz: Brakemen, Firemen,

Conductors, Engineers and Switchmen. Ma

chinists and Blacksmiths are also organiz

ing, possibly some others. Here we have

fifty classes of railroad employes who arc

not organized. Some of them belong to

the Knights of 1-abor. This is doubtless

the case, but whether in district or mixed

Assemblies we do not know. But this aside,

we would have them organized as railroad

employes, and when so organized we would

have them, if we could, all marshaled under

the banner of federation.

Our suggestion is not that there shall be

.">(> organizations, nor is it required. The

Firemen's Brotherhood includes firemen,

hostlers and engineers; the Trainmen's

Brotherhood includes brakemen and con

ductors. We see no reason why the fifty-

six classified employes might not be so

organized that they could federate. The

subject is eminently worthy of considera

tion and discussion. To some, difficulties

may appear inseparable, but to our mind

obstacles could be removed without great

difficulty. The first question to be consid

ered is, is it desirable? Is it in the line of

prudence ? Ought all workingmen, for their

own protection, for their own welfare, be

organized? Ought the whole army of

workers to be in a position to claim their

rightful share of the wealth they create?

Organized labor to-dav answers these ques

tions affirmatively. That settles the ques

tion, clears the way and invites to work.

Current estimates place the number of

railroad employes of the country at 1 ,(XX),000.

If this is correct, at least 800,000 of them

are working men, and here comes the start

ling fact that not more than 100,000 of them

are members of labor organizations. Were

all organized, and were all the organizations
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federated, railroad strikes would disappear

from the land as if by a decree of Jehovah,

andpeaee would be everywhere established.

To briii); about organization, harmony

should prevail in the ranks of organized

labor. One high and holy purpose should

animate all, that of increasing the efficiency

of organizations already established, and

of bringing all workingmen who are stand

ing aloof from organizations under their

beneficent influence. Kor the consumma

tion of an end so desirable this Magazine

will contribute to the extent of its ability.

It is a fact well understood that the organ

ization of Knights of Labor, by virtue of

its system of "mixed Assemblies," is in

shape to organize the various classes of rail

road employes. If that great order should

seriously consider the question of federation

with other organizations of railroad em

ployes, we do not doubt that a satisfactory

plan could be formulated. Its organization

is peculiar, anil its purposes in some respects

different from all other labor organizations,

but with the clear-headed and far-sighted

capabilities of T. V. Powderly, the (irand

Master Workman of the Order, a plan of

federation might be suggested satisfactory

to all parties. We are not in a position I o

speak advisedly upon the subject, but cer

tainly the idea is eminently worthy of con

sideration, and only good results would fol

low discussion conducted in a spirit to

promote the welfare of wage workers.

TRAINMEN'S JOURNAL FOR MARCH.

We have on our table the llailnunl Train

men's Journal for March, and a superb num

ber it is, exhibiting improvement in every

department, and showing that a man is at

the helm who appreciates the wants of the

Brotherhood in the make up of its official

organ.

Commenting on the Queen it Crescent

affair the Journal says:

There is something very striking and Important in
tbe settlement of the trouble on the Queen & fres-
ent at Cincinnati. It is true the men did no! re
ceive what they should have received, but that they
received anything is a very important fact. Many
times have corporations done what the Queen A:
crescent tried to do—discharge men without cause—

and seldom have they been called to account for it.
That this company was fairly ami squarely forced to
arbitrate the question, and by the board of arbitra
tion compelled to make some reparation for the
wrong done, is a fact that marks an epoch In the
history of organized labor. .1 precedent fmn hren
rstablifhcfi. A board of arbitration, fairly chosen,
has decided that the employe has a right to tiie posi
tion he faithfully fills, and that the company must

respect it.
The skill and diplomacy with which this difficult

matter was handled and which led to such a gratify
ing result, must be a source of much satisfaction to
the ISrotherhood of Kailroad Trainmen and the
Brotherhood of Railway Conductors. <.raud rhiel
Arthur and Crand Master Sargent deserve great
praise for their prompt fiction find promises of sup-
port; but to tiraud Masters Wilkinson and Howard
must be given the credit for an exhibition of the
most adroit management of a difficult question that
has marked a notable event in the labor world for

many a day., Their success in showing up the m
just jee of t lie case before the board of arbitration

when taken by surprise and pitted against agrvai
corporation lawyer, is a triumph of which the twn
i infers may well' feel promt.

It is such victories over a policy of wrong

and injustice that speak trumpet tongucd

for federation, and as we know are having

their rightful effect upon the minds of

all thinking workingmen. The Trainatrii

Journal and the Switchnu n'» Journal are doin«

a grand work for federation, and the Orders

which they represent take a correct view of

the situation.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

The Philadelphia Lilt, ''grains of gold,

have been burnished a little as follows:

The slow tortoise made a long journey In

losing no time and by taking the shell mail

A perfectly natural man is generally a

perfectly honest man. Hut it is perfectly

natural for some men to be dishonest.

The wages of sin is death, and there's no

kick for higher wages. But there is an

awful sight of kicking about pay day.

It is industry more than birth that lilts

a boy up in this world. Not on the Phila

delphia iVc Reading when Austin Cortiin

reigns.

" All the world's a stage," and theiv are

lots of bad actors on it. Tin y ought to U

stage struck and knocked out.

Habit renders wrong doing of any kind, a

sort of second nature. And of the liaset

"sort."

An evil intention perverts the best action?

and and makes them sins. But fortunate!;

when the " best actions" are performed i

is an unwelcome task to hunt for "evil in

tent ions."

The up and downs of life are !>etter tb:tr

being down all the time, unless a man is f"l

lowing a gold lead, that pans out a cool mil

lion to the ton.

Kxperienee is the name men give to thci

follies or their sorrows. Kxcept those win

having hail one devil cast out of them ir

straightway anil take in seven other devil*

worse than the first.

Genuine cheerfulness is an almost ivrtan

index of an honest heart. A virtue pnu

ticed largely by bunko steerers.

After you have learned to think, tb

fewer books you reader the better. An

when you have fully mustered the think

ing art reading may lie dispensed with, an

your library may be sold to thesecond-han

bonk dealer.

It is paradoxical and yet true tint .

ness often lurks in well-water, .lay (Jotili

understands that when he waters his KtiM-l

As certainly as your Master's love i»» i

yiiti. His work will be upon you. and soDii

times a master work is upon you. when th

master is despised, as in the cast' of <'•>!

bin's slaves.
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APPEALING TO OESAB.

Mr. BlacksUme, President of the Alton

railroad, has issued a report relating to the

affaire of his road for the year 188!), in which

he discusses at length the unfriendly char

acter of what he calls "railroad legislation"

Legislatures and by Congress during the

past two years. This legislation, in the

"pinion of President Blackstone, has been

prodactive of the most disastrous conse

quences. Commenting upon Mr. Black-

•fone's utterances and conclusions, a con

temporary summarizes as follows :

President Blackstone, uf the Alton road, in bis
inrnial report for issy, just issued, dwells at some
iraglh apon the unfriendly railroad legislation on
tbe f*rt of both the national and state governments
'I'lringthe past few years, and the disastrous effect
' i sacn legislation upon rates and the values of rail-
x*i property. Speculative promoters and contract-
'"^ who construct unnecessary or unprofitable lines

road, state railroad coramfssioners who are au
thorised to fix reduced maximuru rales, and finally
Ue Inter-state commerce law. with its long and
sSnrt haul clause, have caused the lass of millions

^dollars to the shareholders of the older lines. Mr.
Etffcstone avers that the great problem with which
■rreseigbts of the railroads of the country have

fidvio struggle is not how to make a profit, but
fe» to maintain an existence and keep out of bank-
fs?try. He does not see any hope of relief in lcgis-
abnn. because it is the business of the politicians to
tRstc popular prejudice against the management
€flb? railroads, and the dissatisfaction of the people
fr.tdected in laws which place the roads in the

Pteiuonuf half-siarved servants who must be tbank-
fcl fur such crumbs as their masters may permit
tfctiL to receive. The remedy which Mr. li'lackstonc
rag^ests is a radical one. viz : the ownership of all
tie railroads bv the National government, and the
WTiruzatioii of a corps of railroad operators who
•tall remain in service during good behavior and be

in bo degree under the influence of politicians and

Nitical parties than are the officers of the army or
Uvt. He suggests that the government could pay
fe the roads by the issue of bonds bearing a rate of

not exceeding three percent, per annum,
•orb bonds to be paid by the annual application of
• 'inking fund to be derived from the net earnings
rftffc roads. His idea is that the principal of the
toads could be paid at the rate of nbont one per

per annum, if this could be done, in one
umdrert years the government would own the roads
fpwcjf debt, and would be deriving therefrom a
■*fe income.

fcdlroad corporations, that is to say the

Ka who control the corporations, who are

•atchful of railroad operations, will rear!

*ith far more interest than outsiders what

Mr. Blackstone says of " seven-eighths " of

'he railroads striving to maintain an exist

ence rather than how to make profits. If

Mr. Blackstone's views are to be accepted as

•wed, then of the 100,000 miles of rail-

"Mds in the country, not more than 20,000

ailes are making profits, and 140,000 miles

we operating on the ragged edge of bank-

uptey.

The estimate is, that the railroads of the

'Wintry, say lli0,00t> miles, represent a cost
■I S»,0(«),(i00,000, or $50,000 a mile. In this

"limate lies the trouble. From the date

"ben the first wheel is turned on a railroad,

** speak of the rule, the effort is to make

V road rarn dividends, orprofita, on water,

»hieh constitutes about one-half of the es-

timated value of the roads- $S,(XK),WKl,0(H)

or $4,0O0,OOO,OOf7. Squeeze the water out of

the estimated value, determine to earn div

idends on actual values, and M r. Blackstone's

troubles all disappear.

One purpose of legislation, by states and

by Congress, is, if possible, to relieve the

people from paying dividends on water.

One way of building a railroad is to get a

man of means to subscribe, say $50,000.

For this he receives S50,000 in stock, $50,000

in first mortgage hondsand $50,000 in second

mortgage bonds—or for his $50,000 he re

ceives obligations amounting to $150,000-

$100,000 of which is water, so muddy that

only the man who holds it knows the value

of it. It is easy to see that in a great many

instances the effort to operate the road soas

to declare dividends on the water as well as

on the money, must provea failure. Coder

such circumstances the " ground floor" op

erators never lose anything, they simptv

take the road which is worth all the cash

invested, and proceed with the business.

ThiH isan everyday transaction. The courts

are constant!}' called upon to adjust such

matters and the capitalists who hold the

first mortgage bonds take the projierty and

the unsuspecting' gudgeons are artistically

frozen out. The shorn lambs may bleat, but

they mav as well appeal to a blizzard on the

phiins of Dakota to modify its caresses.

Those who own railroads, strange to sav,

like a large amount of water in the stock.

Changing water into wine was regarded as

a notable miracle ; changing water into rail

road stocks and bonds, and making it pay

dividends is an everyday transaction in

these latter days, which, though not a mir

acle, is known to be financial juggling

worthy of a Hindoo fakir.

It lias never been the purpose of legisla

tion, either state or national, to prevent a

citizen from making profits on honest in

vestments, it is not the purpose of the Inter

state Commissioners, but it should be the

purpose of legislation, state and national,

to guard the people as much as possible, in

all cases where the people grant the privi

leges, from paying dividends on water, and

we think this good work once begun will be

bequeathed from hlhtrfitig sun to son, Until

the people will be required to pay dividends

only upon cash investments, and not upon

water.

As for the proposition forthetiovemmciit

to purchase all the railroads of the country

we can see without the aid of an eye glass

that the railroad owners would readily con

sent if the Government would buv all the

water there is in their estimated value—say

$4,000,000,000 but for the present such a

proposition need not be discussed.

The time may come when railroad em

ployes will be mustered into the service as

men are mustered into the army, and in so
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doing In come, as soldiers become, a part of

a machine to silently and submissively do

the bidding of superiors. That seems to be

President Blackstone's idea. On the Phila

delphia & Heading railroad Austin Corbin

has made some headway in that direction.

Men are ordered to abandon their organiza

tions and they obey like slaves. They are

ordered to shave oft' their whiskers to please

an autocrat and they submit to shears and

razor. Men are ordered to button their

coats to their chins, and that too, is submis

sively obeyed. Hut notwithstanding such

dark spots on the sun of labor; notwith

standing the degeneracy of some, there are

millions of men who will not fall down and

worship the images theCorbins set up, ami

will readily accept the fiery furnace rather

than yield their conviction and their man

hood. This Government of the people, by

the people and for the people, must undergo

a radical change before it will enslave the

people.

SICK OF CORBIN.

The Union, of Philadelphia, in a late issue

says :

The stockholders of the Heading Railroad Company
are sick of Corbin, and on Monday last tried to

bounce him from the presidency ot that concern,
lint by a little scheme of his. called a "voting trust."
he is still in the position. He is using his position
to aid another railroad, in which he is a large stock
holder, at the expense of the Heading. He is nearly
at the end of his string, ami the sooner he is kicked
out the better. The misery this scoundrel has
caused in the coal regions cannot be estimated, and
his dastardly treatment of the men in the employ of
the Heading railroad and the Reading Coal and Iron
Company will cause his name to be execrated by all

honest men.

To say that the stock holders of the Head

ing railroad are " siek of Corbin " is an ex

tremely mild way of putting the fact, that

they have made up their minds to give the

disgustingly malformed wretch the grand

bounce. "Sick of Corbin!" We should

say. lie is the only extant specimen of liv

ing carrion on the continent.

We have on.our table No. 2 of the llVxf-

rrn Railway, published at Denver, Colo.

It is a continuation of the Frog , a publica

tion justly esteemed as one of the most

spicy, witty and reliable of the railroad

publications of the country. Regarding

the change of name, which has been made,

the editor says :

The Fi-oij had gained a name and welcome for him
self by many a fireside . and it seemed like treason
to turn him out in the cold. Hut then it was
thought that the name was somewhat of a puzzle to
the non-railroading mind. What sort of a paper
eonld lie called the Frnijf Was it a natural history

magazine, or a French cooks' journal, or what?
So the change was deeided'upon. Hut we assure our
kindly readers that the blond of the old amphibian

will still run in the vein* of the tt'extern Railway,

The "new head" is exceedingly appro

priate, and the illustrations life-like. We

wish the Western Hailv^ay a success that

shall meet the most sanguine expectations

of the publishers.

THE RAILROAD TRAINMEN'S JOURNAL.

The January number of the Railroaa

Trainmen'm Journal under the editorial man

agement of L. W. Hogers, is on our table.

It is in all regards such a publication as

ought to please every member of the great

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. We

would not be over florid, but the number

of the Journal before us, is eloquent of a

purpose fraught with incalculable good, not

only to the Order of which it is the official

organ, but to the great interests of organ

ized labor in every department.

Mr. Hogers brings to the task he has as

sumed, great familiarty with labor ques

tions, broad views, quick perceptions and a

vigorous style of expression. He writes

like one to the manor born, and the first

number under his administration is satis

factory proof that the following issues will

be stiil better.

In his " introductory " Brother Hogers

refers to what he felicitously calls "the

domestic relations of the Jourttnl; that is, its

relations to the members of the Brother

hood." He points out a number of things

of special importance, and adds:

"When elected to the position, it was undoubtedly
supposed that I hud firmness enough to do what ap
pears to be best for the prosperity of the Journal.
* * * * I wish to set all controversy at rest by
saying, courteously but pointedly, that during my
term of office, I shall be the editor and manager of
the Jviinial. answerable only to the Hrotherhood in
convention assembled for my policy and decisions."

These are words "fitly spoken," and we

congratulate Editor Kogers upon the emi

nently rational view be tjtkes of the matter.

The greater the success of the Trainmen'*

Journal the more delighted will be the Loco

motive Firemen')! Magazine.

THE U. P. E.'s MAGAZINE.

We acknowledge the receipt of the March

number of the Union Pacific Employe's Mag

azine, containing several allusions to the

Firemen's Magazine, together with two or

three dissertations on federation. It would

be gratifying if we could say of the writer:

" He was in logic a great critic.
Profoundly skill'd in analytic.
He could distinguish and divide
A hair 'twixt south ami southwest side."

But that would be such an indulgence

in hyberpole as would make Munchausen

blush. Nevertheless, we have been amused,

if not instructed, and realize that

A little nonsense now and then,
Is relished by all workingmen.

The clown and the trick mule are not to

he sneezed at, not even when " LaGrippe "

is epidemic; and when the circus comes

'round, and we are invited to witness the

performance, there is no good reason why

we should not go in and laugh with the rest

of the boys. For such entertainments we

acknowledge our idehtedness to the U. P.

K.'n Magazine.
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Write as we may, select an we may mod

ern or ancient standards of beauty and puri

ty of style, our esteemed contemporary will

have it that it is " blackguardism." That

motion, to the distorted vision and imagi

nation of the V. P. E'l Magazine editor, is a

perpetual motion. It is the "Supreme"

thing that prevents his ideas from federat

ing. " That motion " and that "Supreme"

losses his ideas about, belter skelter, like

i-nrks, when gutters an- on the rampage.

The references to a "Grand Chief," " King

< ieorge," a' that, are thrown in to give effect

and to exhibit the prowess of the writer in

the character of an iconoclast. With his

acorn helmet on, and
'■ His cloak, of a thousand mingled dyes,

Kormed of Ihe wings of butterflies,"

with his shirt front studded with the heads

of glow worms, a clam shell for a shield, and

the captured sting of a dead wasp for his

■ liiivering lance, the U. P. E.'t Mnc/azine

editor goes forth to annihilate things, and

yet "that motion," that "supreme and

that " federation," and a' that remains. In

the way of fun, nothing could be more

funny.

FEDERATION AND CO-OPERATION.

We have received the following commu

nication, which explains itself:

Blckf.yk. Lodge, No. 259, i
Delawauk, Ohio. January 1. lS'JO. i

Alitor Firemen's Magazine :

Several engineers have asked me which I wanted,
Federation or Cooperation ? 1 have told them Fed
eration, of course. They ohject to it. but seem to be
in fa»or of cooperation. Now. will you explain
through the Magazine, the difference in the meaning

of the two words? *

The terms "federation" and " coopera

tion," in some regards, express the same

idea, as for instance, help, assistance, work

together. lexicographers, however, in de

fining the terms, make a broad difference in

their meaning. Webster, in defining " fed

eration," says:

" Federation—To establish by treaty or league;
the act of uniting in a league; Confederation ; a
league: a confederacy, a federal or confederated
suvernment."

In the foregoing we have the terms

"treaty" and "league;" "to establish by

treaty or league." Federation can be estab

lished only by a " treaty " or a " league."

What is a treaty ? Webster says :

"Treaty—an agreement, league or contract, be
tween two or more nations or sovereigns, formerly
-iirned by commissioners properly authorized, and
>olemnly ratified by the several sovereigns, or the
supreme power of each state: an agreement between
two more independent states."

Of the word "league" Webster says:

" League, a combination or union of two or more
turtles for the purpose of maintaining friendship,
and promoting their mutual interest, or for ex
ecuting any design in concert. An alliance or con-
fodentcy between provinces or states for their mu
tual aid or defense: a national contract or com

pact."

In defining "federation" and its syn

onyms, it is seen that whether the term
"federation." •'confederation," "treaty"

or " league " is used, there must be a com

pact, a contract, a formal, written agree

ment, signed, sealed and approved. There

must be no doubt as to stipulations and ob

ligations. The parties to the federation

must fully comprehend the extent of the

guarantee, concessions and compensations.

This done, the parties to the federation have

a fair field before them, and doubts and em

barrassment are removed.

In establishing federation the parties to

the treaty, league or alliance are supposed

to have certain interests in common, mutual

interests, the federation is formed to guard,

protect and defend their interests at any

time and at all times when they are in perii.

The treaty will definitely designate such

interests as are mutual, anil all others will be

left to the control of the contracting parties.

Now for Cooperation. Webster says :

"Cooperation—the act of cooperating, or of oper
ating together to one end ; joint operation ; eon-
current effort of labor."

As we Baid in the start, the terms " feder

ation " " cooperation," in some regards,

express the same idea, but under widely

different conditions. Cooperation is op

tional. At any time when assistance is

required, under cooperation it is left to one's

wish or choice whether or not such assist

ance shall be rendered. If the person whose

help is demanded prefers not to bestow it .

his preference in the matter is final, and

from it there is no appeal.

This is not the case in federation. In the

federated compact or union, the mutual

interests are defined and the course of action

to be followed is clearly expressed and the

dangers and jeopardies incident to choice,

with or without preference, are removed.

The occasion is provided for and the course

of action outlined so that there can be

neither mistake or hesitancy.

It may be said that cooperation relates

specially to individuals ; federation toStates

or organizations. The former is a matter of

preference ; the latter, of sharply defined

obligations to which the parlies have sub

scribed.

It has been said by members of one of

the organizations of railroad employe's,

"We can help along tinder cooperation."

Who can help along? Is it intimated that

as individuals they could do any good now

were they so disposed ? It is well known

that such proposition* are wortldess. It is

only when the State or the Brotherhood

acts that beneficial results are accomplished.

Suppose an organization of railroad em

ploye's should say, " We will cooperate with

other organizations when mutual interests

are in peril, when the right is being cloven

down and the wrong exalted."

In response to such a proposition, suppose
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it wore asked, "Will you sign a contract ?

Will yon obligate your Order to cooperate

when culled upon ?" Suppose the reply is

affirmative; that the compact, is made and

signed. Then a league is formed, a treaty is

signed and federation is established. On

the other hand, suppose the organization

professing willingness to cooperate, will not

obligate itself to cooperate, prefering to

leave it to chance, to caprice, to the way

they feel about it when their assistance is

wanted? Is it not plain to every thinking

man that cooperation amounts to nothing

in the supreme hour, when for the lack of

help the wrong triumphs and the working

man suffers.

A COBEA CORBIN IN CALIFORNIA.

Men Ordered to Abandon Their Organization-

The Penalty of Disobedience Being Idleness.

Los Angeles, February 2, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine,

" Inclosed you will find a clipping from one

of our daily papers, containing a notice of

an order issued by one J. ('. Kobinson ,

Vice President and Superintendent of our

cable car road, upon which we would like

to have your opinion through the Magazine.

The employes on the road mentioned are a

good set of men, and we think the Vice

President is a little hard on labor organiza

tions."

The foregoing communication is signed

by two members of the B. 'of L. F., and we

take pleasure in responding to their re

quest, in giving our opinion of the matter

to which our attention has been called.

It appears that the men employed on the

cable car road of Los Angeles concluded to

organize for mutual protection, and that

very soon thereafter an incident occurred ,

which they deemed it admissible to discuss

in the meetings of the organization. This

fact coming to the knowledge of J. C. Kob

inson , Vice President of the road, he at

once proceeded to issue the following in

famous order :

Whf.iekas, It is stated that a certain Association
has been formed by gripmen ami conductors with
out having , in any way , consulted with or obtained
the sanction of the Company , it is deemed that such
Association is detrimental to the best interests of

the men themselves , and is being used for purposes
that are in direct opposition to the rules of the Com
pany. Notice that no gripmen. conductors , or other
employes being a member , or in any way connected
with the Association referred to . can , after 'date of
this notice, remain in the service of the Company.
Resignations , with the usual seven days " notice , on
renunciation of the Association , must be addressed
to the undersigned before March 1st.

Should employes desire to become members of a
proper and substantial; association, a mutual sick
and benevolent society, to be formed for the good of
the whole stall", the company will be plea-sed to ren
der every possible facility and support in the suc
cessful administration of such organization.
Hyorderof .I.e. Hoiiinson,

Vice President.

As soon as practicable, the employes of

the road met to discuss the situation, and a

local paper remarks that "a majority of the

men seemed to be in favor of going on a

strike, but it is hard to tell what will be

done, as some of the cooler-headed ones

were strongly advising more pacific meas

ures."

We are not advised as to the outcome,

but it is not improbable that a large major

ity of the men, possibly all of them, have

abandoned their organization and accepted

the Robinson-brand, and the next order, a

la Corbin, will doubtless be to "shave, cut

their hair short, and button up their coats."

It appears that Kobinson, anticipating resist

ance, had provided himself with a gang of

scabs to take the places of the men should

they dare to assert their manhood. Our

opinion is, that the fellow Robinson is a con

temptible caitiff, a Bonzano No. 2, a creature

who, dressed in a little brief authority, ex

cites the abhorrence of all men of the least

self-respect. It is a sort of degradation to

work for such a base fellow under any cir

cumstances, but to abandon a labor organi

zation for the privilege, is abasement to a

degree that defies prudent characterization.

THE SAILORS.

The New Vork Dispatch prints the follow

ing:

It is just barely possible that there will be a gigan
tic, strike in this city in April. A young English
man, named CJeorge W atson Keid , came over here
recently and formed Sailors ' and Firemen's t'nions
in this city, Brooklyn , Jersey City and Hoboken.
These bodies formed a Central (.irganizalion culled
the Maritime Labor Exchange. rlhe latter sent a

circular to tin- .Maritime Exchange notifying it that
beginning with April, the Union scale of wages
would be as follows:

Oilers S50.U0 per month
Kiremen . -tf.OI) per month
Coal Passers :ii.(K) per month
Sailors (on steamships) 30.no per mouth

Sailors (on sailing vessels) . . . per month

Tile Mnritime Exchange has taken no action . ami
hence the I'nion proposes to hold a conference with
ship-owners and representatives of steamship cor-
porations to-morrow (Monday), with a view to in
ducing them to pay the scale. Some of the Ameri
can Lines already pay the rates asked . but the I'nion
threatens to strike on any line which does not agree
to pay the rate by the day fixed.

This item is worthy of note, because it

indicates that the work of organization

among workers—wealth creators—is going

steadily forward. The movement means

business. Organization is the initial work .

then comes federation, and with federa

tion , victory, fair play, justice.

T. V. Powdekly, Grand Master Workman

of the Knights of Labor was arrested in

January at his residence, while sick with

" La Grippe," for defeating one Callahan,

who was a candidate for Congress. If everv

defeated candidate for Congress, should fol

low the example of Callahan, business

would be exceedingly brisk forjudges, law

yers, constables, bailiffs, etc.
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THE EIGHT-HOUK DAY FOR ALL GOVERN

MENT WORK.

We have received the following circular

which explains itself :

Oakland. Cau, February :t. WW.
To All Organized Laboring Men a/ the V. >f. arreting:

Your attention is called to the fact in addition to
the enormous amounts annually and ordinarily ex
pended by the I*. S. 'iovernment for Government
Buildings, Klver and Harbor Improvements, etc.,
that there are bills before Congress providing for the
appropriation of some five hundred million dollar?
for n Navy, Coast Defenses, etc.

Now, as you are well aware, that on the Mrst of
May next, a great many of the trades unions and
other labor organizations of this country intend to
move for the establishment of eight hours a (lay's
work and knowing your organization to be heartily
in sympathy with all movements having for their
object the improvement of the conditions of those
who toil, we would call your attention to the follow
ing matter.
In 1ASK, twenty-two years ago, our Congress passed

a law making eight hours a flay s work on all gov
ernment work.
After the lapse of several years public opinion be-

came sufficiently aroused to compel the executive
department of the Government to enforce the law
on all work done directly by the Government. No
sttention has. however, been itaid to tills law In let
ting contracts for Government work and all * Govern
ment contractsare let and carried out In violation of
the spirit if not of the letter of the law.
We believe that a concerted move of organized la

bor at this time will cause the enactment of a law

compelling the insertion of an eight hour cUuscuIn
all contracts for Government work, and it is ne id
les* to say this would go far towards the victory or
a general eight hour day, aside from the inestimable
value-it will be to the laboring men who will carry
these contracts into execution.
Therefore we request yourorganization to petition

Congress and also instruct or request all subordinate
bodies connected with you to petition their respect
ive members of Congress for the enactment of a law
em body lug the above clause. Relieving that by an
earnest and general effort all V. 8. work can be placed
on an eight hour basis, and believing that it is the
duty of every labor organization to forward in every
possible way*, the gaining of shorter hours for those
who toil, we earnestly request your assistance in this
matter. Fraternally yours.

Oakland Cnion, No. 36,
I nlted Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America.

i S. II. Tt'CKEK. President,
bEAL-l C. L. Inulkr, Secretary.

We most heartily indorse the movement

inaugurated by the Oakland Union of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.

There should be a united effort on the part

'of all labor organizations to securethe eight

hour day for all government work, and for

all other work, and since eight hours con

stitute a day in all Government shops, the

{aw should prevail when government work

if* done by contract.

We acknowledge an indebtedness to Wm.

K. Lockwood, Esq., of Philadelphia, for a

eopy of the .Journal of the Franklin Insti

tute, devoted to science and the mechanic

arts. It is in all regards a superb publi

cation, and Mr. Lockwood has our thanks

for his thoughtfillnew and generosity.

Nebraska has more railroad work actu

ally under way, than any other state of the

northwest; about 900 miles.

Literary Notes.

Marion llarland, the friend and helper of women
everywhere, has taken up the work of restoring the
ruined monument marking the burial place of Mary
the mother of Washington.

One hundred years ago this venerable woman wax
interred In private grounds near Fredericksburg.
Virginia. In In;*; the cornerstone of an impoMiig
memorial was laid by President Andrew Jackson.
A patriotic citizen of Sew York assumed the pious
task, single-handed, but meeting with financial dis
aster, was compelled to abandon it,

Marion llarland says truly—in her appeal to the
mothers ami daughters of America to erect a lining
monument to her who gave Our Country a Father-
that "the sun shines upon no sadder ruin in the
length and breadth of our land, than this unlinished
structure."

The publishers of The Home-Maker, of which Ma
rion Harland is the editor, offer as their contribution
to the giK>d cause, seventy-five cents out of every
annual subscription of two dollars to the Magazine

sent in during the next six months. Kvery such
subscription must be accompanied by the words.
" For Mary Washington Monument.'*

The offer is generous and should meet with an
enthusiastic response.

A. It. Richmond, the author of " Leave* from the
Diary" of an Old Lawyer," etc.. has written a striking
paper for the March Arena, entitled. " Is there a To
morrow for the Humun Race?" Judge Richmond
Is one of the most prominent criminal law yers in
Pennsylvania, and is accustomed to weigh evidence,
and sift facts with severity born of a long life in the
examination of evidences. What comes from his
pen. therefore, is interesting, aside from the bril
liancy of his style. In this number also, we llnd
papers by Rabbi Solomon Schindler on "The Pres
ent Aspect of Religious Thought in Oermany;"
"What is Religion'.'" by Junius Henri Browne;
" Rum ami the Rum Power," by Rev. Howard Cros
by, with full page photogravure of Dr. Crosby:
"Pan s Revenge." a poem by Rev. Minot J. Savage :
" Divorce and the Proposed National Law/' by H.
H. Oerdener. the first of a series of papers, giving
the liberal side of this great problem: •"Debuts in

San Francisco and London." by Helena Modjeska,
with a tine photogravure of Modjeska as Ophelia:
"The Extinction of Shakespeare, by A. C. Wheeler
(Nym Crinkle): '"The Alienist and the Law," by
Kmilv Kempin, LL. P.; "Constitutional Liberty,"
A. A.'Chevaillier; " The (ilory of To-day," the first
paper in the No-Name Series : " The Divinity of the
Rible." defended by Rev. Oeorge It. Cheever, D. P.,
and the first instalment of •■ I'ugava," the new

prose-poem by VV. H. II. Hurray. For a variety of
interesting themes, ably discussed, and for freedom
and hospitality of thought, The Arena has no peer
among our great magazines.

We acknowledge the receipt of a book bearing the
title of "Judas Kxposed," from the I'tility Hook and
Novelty Co., Chicago. The book deals with the
"Spotter System." and it is said "will hoof vital
import to ail classes connected with operating rail
roads." While it is asserted that it " is necessary for
managements to use all possible safeguards towards
guaranteeing the proper conduct of their business,"
It is also concluded that with this " Spotter System,
as it is called, many evils have arisen, and Innocent
parties have had to suffer. Dishonorable methods
nave been employed by Agencies in furthering their
business, inexperienced and negligent men are
taken into service and circulars have been sent to
railroad officials in which fabricated statistics of
results accomplished by the Agencies stated to oh
tain patrol.age." "Spotter System " should be thor
oughly understood, and its infamies exposed. It
has not one redeeming virtue, and should not be
practiced outside of Russia and other despotisms.
The book contains lSK> pages, and can be had for .V)
cents. It is well worth the price.
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondent concerning the Brotherhood is solic

ited for these columns.

Communications should be written on one side of
the vapor onlv, nnd forwardcd so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each

month

Chaw.kai, Ont., March 1, IKH).

Editor Locomotive Firemen's Magazine :

I have read the Magazine for the past two rears and
as yet have not seen anything from snow Drift Lodge,
No. 321, so if you will allow me a small portion of
your valuable space, 1 will break the ice and try to let
the brothers know we still exist, since you have lost
heard from us quite a number of the boys' I am pleased
to say. have been promoted to the right hand side. Our
Lodge does not increase very much in membership,
there being seventeen in good standing. The traffic
on this section of the C. P. R. keeps about the same
and there is never a very great demand for firemen.
Nevertheless we are in a very prosperous condition
otherwise. Our meetings are not a* largely attended
at present as they have been In the past year, owing
to several of the boys being transferred eastward, as
traffic Is mostly on the east end at present. Among
those are our worthy Master, J. D. McAdam, who is
running on the Sault St. Marie branch; Bro. Kurt,
our Magazine Agent, is firing for him. Bro. Stern,
our Secretary, has been firing on the east end for
some time, but we ore glad to see his smiling counte
nance amongst us again. Bro. Krnest l Tier, our
worthy Vice, is doing the hostling at Cartier. which
is situated about one hundred and forty miles east
of here. Among the promoted are: Bros. Mark
Bowles. Kenneth McKae and Joseph Itichardson.
Bro. Kenney is doinjj the snow plow acton the ro
tary. Nevermind. Kenney, only when vou see fire

-*-~t,A £ ...

Another says he " would like to see the reason* lor i
ehange of name." A Brotherhood man who wo :',
withdraw on that account, I say. it mailers notmr.> '
whether he does or not. To "the latter 1 desir. i
say. read a few back numbers of the Magazine.brvlln ;
and I am sure yvtu will Itnd sufficient reason f>>-
changc. Our old Brotherhood ship which has i<t<-«>
so many storms and battles. I think would he none tti
less gallant nor sea worthy with a new name paint*
on her bow. I don't sec the reason why some say :
would be hurtful to us to have a change. Did :l
Change of name hurt the B. of L. E., oris thechai:.
of name, the *' B. of K. T." made recently. injnr.*.i
that order? If it is I fail to see it. Idon'tsay it wi
stop our members from joining the B. of 1.. E., fori.'
der the present circumstances we don't have tosa i
tiee ourOrderto join the B. of L. E. A metnbcrttt

wishes to join the B. of 1.. E., I say let him do so win
he can without withdrawing from the Eiremen. '
course, we are all aware it would come heavy oil
member, iti case of a strike, to pay theassessmcnt-
both Orders, but a man who is running an engii

could, 1 think, pay them, as they have done it in
1 ! ^ .„!,„ ,.Tor„

, 1 111 111 K, pit > I 111 111 ■ Il"-' <■".«>- ■ - ■
past. I know several engineers who were mem\

hot

flying, then watch wild. _ iro. Dexter, our past Mas
tcr. is doing the hostling here, and Bro. Nicholson is
tiring passenger. Bro. Patterson is spending holi
days in the east. Bro. Milliard, who is firing on the
North Bay Division, has been on the sick list for
some time with his right hand severely scalded, but
we are glad to record his recovery, and to see him at
work again. And I am sure the boys here are all do
ing as well as can be expected. Our Locomotive

Koreman. Mr. o. Kyle, Is a man of high standing in
the estimation of his many friends, and he never
fails in giving the boys justice. We congratulate
ourselves as well as the C. P. Railway Company, for
having such an able and experienced man to man
age the locomotive department here, and it would
give us much pleasure to soon be able to record his
promotion to a higher and more responsible position
which never fails to come to a man of his ability.which never unis n» ivmv
Our genial friend and brother, ( has I'nwin, of l'h-
win Lodge, No. 305, Chairman of oar Joint Board of
Adjustment of this system, paid the eastern Lodges
a visit while enjoying his holidays in the vicinity of
Toronto, and on his return trip was present at a
Enion meeting held at North Bay on February 21st.
which was largely attended by engineers and firemen
and in all regards was a grand success. We are always
happy to meet such whole-souled Brotherhood men
as Bro. Charles, and hope to soon see him amongst
us again. Now a few words in regard to the leading
topic, which, of course, you all know is changing
the name of our Order. They say you may look
Webster and the whole world over, and not find one
more appropriate than the one we now bear. Now,
I desire to say that I am in favor of a change of name,
and have the opinion we can find a more appropriate
one without the aid of Mr. Webster. I. for one. am
not ashamed of our old name, but would like to
have one to suit the limes and which tells of what
our order is composed. Our Order is not a Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen only; there are engi
neers and hustlers as well as firemen in it. Now. we

will consider " Brotherhood of the Foot Board."
Doe- it not meet every requirement ? Again, they
-ay. " I will withdraw if they change our name/'

IM. l Miun 3i.iciniuiSiin,Mo ...
uoth Orders during theC. B. Q. strike, and paid L
assessments like men. and are to-day in asgoo>!
financial condition as those who applied for a wit!
drawal. or dropped out when the heavy assessi
were levfed, and it may be many years before we
perlence a similar strike. 1 say let us have ml.
name and federation, for in unity there Is strensl
and if united In one compact, wo can bid defiance!
the world, and triumph over the greatest difficult!
Let us have more brotherly lov in our runk-s. l|
brother is an engineer and gets into trouble, or Id
his job. let us lend him a helping hand, assist h;
out of trouble instead of fishing for a chance to)
him into trouble. In order to get promotion, brq
ers. this is not the object of our Order, but It is. II
sorry to say, the object of some of our membi
Now, let us help one another along and the III U
lug which now exists among some of us will t

thing of the past. I remain vonrs.
J. /). McAdam, '* x>l

Denver, Coi*, FebruaryY», 1*3

Mk. Editor:— The grand annual ball given
Lodges 77 and »7:t. B. of L. F., at Coliseum Hall,
one of the most elegant public events of the sea-
Over one hundred people, including the Knigbti
the Scoop, their wives, sweethearts and fried
tilled the immense interior of the hall. Lanterq
various colors adorned the railing around the |
lery, with four headlights and a transparency b

ing anemnlemof the order adorning; the g&Uj
Flags, bunting and pictures of locomotives il
happily blended in various portions of the hall,
original invention to announce dances was an
glne bell stationed near the orchestra. The ra
was furnished by Professor BreigHef's orchei
The souvenir programmes presented to the la
were beautiful, being of a bellows and horel
form, representing an album with a center plej
of a locomotive made of various colored satins
interior containing a programme of twentjj
dances. The date of the ball was pleasantly in.:

ted by the following:

Bring the bride of your life's happy morning.
That tendered the red light on mem'ry's incl

We'll laugh at the fancy of grim danger a war

And dance to the music of this valentine.

Too much praise cannot be given to the se
committees for the way they conducted the e
ing's pleasure. Lodges 77 and '.TO, B. of L. F.. 1
every reason to feel elated over the success tba

tended their efforts on this occasion.

Put out the light—the dance is done.
The gay crowd all dispersing.

With light laugh greets the morning sun

The night's bon mots rehearsing.
Put out the lights—the dance is done.

The hall is bare and dreary.
Tho' echoes linger of music and fun.

Yet the heart is sad and weary.
And we are all busted and have no mon

Put out the lights—the dance is dun.
fi. II. H**/N
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TO JENNIE.

A brisk little temper
That is not always mild.

And gives her the appearance
Of a spoilt, saucy child.

Has my Jennie.

A hand that can soothe.
That can finger the keys.

Or make up the pie-crust.

And do all w ith ease,

Has my Jennie.

A trim little foot

That can wear out the shoes.
Or skip in the waltz

If its owner but choose,

Has my Jennie.

A flashing brown eye
That shines like a star.

And sparkles with anger
When she is at war.

Has my Jennie.

A Wirt little mouth.

That is saucy and neat,
As if made just for saving
Things bitter or sweet,

Has my Jennie.

A character as pure
Ah the white driven snow.

And a will that is able
To keep it just so,

Has my Jennie.

A heart full of sympathy
For those in distress.

Or that throbs in its rapture

At a loved one's caress.
Has my Jennie.

I pray that my love for her
May never grow leas ;

And that the Lord in His goodness
Will my home always bless—

With my'Jennie.

EaM Linr.

Norwalk, Ohio, February 11, 18'Jo.

tdtivt of Firemen'* Magazine :

wing that my first attempt as a scribe found a
|J*re in the Magazine, 1 thought I would try again.
Rainess is still good here. The company received
fcetbree new engines last week that I spoke of in
■j last letter, and as I predicted, three of our B. of
U T. boys stepped over to the right hand side—Bro.
Tii-t to ran the night yard engine here and Bro.
ferns to run the the little "6" on work train. They
teth hav4 served the company long and well and de-
awv« their promotion, ft has been hard work to
fcfp track or the changes here on the road for the

9» two week*. Bro. Exler firstchanged from freight
«aw "35" to passenger engine "ii," then from
Ait to night hostler in Bro. Burns' place. Bro.
iTeri*, oar hustling Magazine Agent, changed from
_r- "H,'iiu- ■■ " to a passenger run from here to

[Telrfo and anyone who had seen him before the
•fctngs would hardlv know him now. You would

him for a dude with his clean suit of over
rV/tbes every other day and stand up collar. When

on the old " 23, one clean suit a month was
enough. Now he has no feeling for us poor

*wi?btboys. He will go by, and seeing us laying
«ra the tide track, waiting on him and other trains.
■4*3 the regard he has for us is to say : "Be patient.

that is the way I got my start.'' There will be
another change the first of the week, when another
•« oar boys will get a passenger run. That is what

*e ire all working for, and we are glad to see our
Others get there. There has been a great deal of
•"inesB with us for the past month—"King Grippe"

Uai hi* hands on a good many of our brothers, not
•"!} that, but a sad accident occurred since my last

»"*hig. in which Bro. Ilerron nearly lost his life, in
i J»i it ii a miracle that all of them were not killed.
Tc*r »ere running backward with the caboose to
[V mine* after a train of coal and were running

i forty mile* an hour, when the tender jumped
*t* track on a curve afa 10- foot fill, and the old "87"
•ffltlnto the ditch and turned over with the ca

boose on top of her. All escaped with slight braises
with the exception of Bro. Ilerron. who was injured
about the back very badly, and is just getting so he
is able to get about with the aid of crutches, but it
will be some time before he will handle the scoop
again.
The "37" is in the back shops now for a general

overhauling. There are several of our engines that
need to follow her there. Engine "'-.»" and engine
"16" went in this week. I guess Bro. Clark will have
to hustle freight while the "10*' is in, as the boys are
worked pretty hard now. The beloved "SI" is on
the road again and really looks as if they had jacked
up the number plate and run a new engine under,
and Bro. Denis ^tbe red-headed nigger) thinks there
is none like her. Well, No. lWi is still booming. The
boys are still coming into the good old Order as fast
as they become eligible. We have two applicants
ready to ride the goat now, and I am glad tossy they
are all sending In their applications as fast as they
can. Well, the caller is after me, so I will have to
stop scribbling and go to handling the scoop instead
of the pencil, so for the present I remain.

Fraternally yours,

Reuben Glue.

S1'UJN<;kiku>, Mo., February 4, 1890.

Editor Firemen' % Magazine:

1 have often wished some one would say some
thing of Kriseo Lodge, No. SI, and as I have, so far,
been disappointed, I will trv and give you an ac
count of our second annual union ball, given by
Division fc3. B. of L. E.. and Lodge No. 51, B. of L. F.,
on Thursday evening, January 90th, at Sons of Vet
erans' hall, and as I was an eye witness, must say it
was a perfect success, although Mr. •* Grippe " had

quite a number of the boys down, and as a conse
quence the attendance was rather smaller than was
anticipated. There were sixty-nine couple present,
and a jollier set would have been hard to find. The
union ball was conclusive evidence of the harmony
that exists between the Engineers and Firemen oh
the Frisco. If some of the boys who are always at
outs with the B. of L. K. will just step in and see us

we will show thein how to get along nicely and have
a good time at union balls. Old No. ">] still jogs
along, just about holding her own with the world,
and holds her meetings pretty regularly, and never
fails to have a quorum. If we do have to get out and
hunt 'em up sometimes. Wishing the Magazine and
its worthy staff a long and successful career, 1 will
step down and out. Fraternally.

J. S. Canton.

Tt'CBON, Arizona, February 2.'>, 1890.

MR. Koitok : The home of our retired Magazine
Agent. W. D. Anderson, of Cactus Lodge, No. iU, was
the scene of much excitement this morning, by the
arrival of a bran new boy baby weighing eleven
pounds, who was immediately christened Eugene
Debs, in honor of our worthy editor and manager.
Mother and son arc doing "nicely, and the proud
papa, although in feeble health, is still able to ma
nipulate the scoop with greater vim than ever. In
hopes of one day seeing his son following in his
father's footsteps, I am, Aunty.

[Such good fortune to Brother Anderson

entitles him to felicitations, the best the

language is capable of furnishing, and we

readily confess our inability to do the sub

ject justice, and we are still more embar

rassed by the great honor that has come un

bidden—and therefore the more prized—to

us, and we s"nd greeting:

(iene Anderson, mv Eugene,
Dot leedle poy of" mine,

Way out in Arizona.
You've just arrived in time.

And here's a health to you, "(Jenc :
There's something in a name-

Hut whether there is or not,
May you get there all the same. ]—■

En. Maoazink.
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Bennington, Vt„ February 2C>, i«yo.

Editor Firemen'h Magazine :

The second annual ball of Marble City Lodge, No.
353, B. of L. F., took ulnce at Town Hall. Rutland,
Wednesday evening, February 12, mid whs attended
by l.V> couple of merry dancers, while as many more
looked on from the galleries. The hall was beauti
fully decorated, and more than eight hundred trees
were used for the purpose, Green and red lanterns
were hung in and around the trees, and with two
locomotive headlights, helped the illumination and
produced a charming effect. On the stage, and back
of the orchestra, was hung a miniature locomotive
which attracted much attention. Supper was served
at midnight at the Brunswick House, and at about
4 a.m. the last dance, a quadrille, was over, and
with " 1 hone to meet you at our next annual." the
weary but happy company filed out for *' Home,
sweet borne, " for rest and pleasant dreams. The
boys all feci proud of the success attending their ef
forts, and have the best wishes ol the community,
(ireat credit is due the committees, as nothing was
omitted to make the occasion one of unalloyed
pleasure. The door prize, a lady's gold watch, was
secured by Win. A. Brook, of New \ork City.

Bro. Shuhan was married recently to a young lady
of Rutland. On the 2tith inst. they returned from
their bridal tour, and were called upon by h large
number of their friends, and the boys of :t53 made
the bride and groom a handsome present and
smoked the matrimonial cigars. Grand Master Sar
gent is not forgotten, and that long delayed tub of
Vermont butter may yet find him at his Western
home. W. 11. M., 353.

Hornej.lsviu.k. N. Y., January ;ll, 181)0.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

The members of H. (J. Brooks Lodge. No. 169,
achieved a splendid success on the occasion of the
seventh annual ball. A local paper refers to it as

follows :
" Tuesday evening was the occasion of the teventh

annual ball of H. G. Brooks Lodge, No. lt.it, B. of L.

F., at the Metropolitan Hall. There were about 150
couples present. The hall was very tastefully deco
rated, a noticeable feature being the headlight in
the gallery and an engine bell on a pedestal in front
of the orchestra platform. The music was furnished
by Jamison's orchestra of Bradford, consisting of
eight piece*, and was excellent. About eighty
couples partook of an elegant and bountiful supper
at the I 'age House, after which dancing was renewed
until the programme and dancers were equally ex
hausted. The L. F.'s had a splendid dance, and en
tertained their friends in the best of style."
Brother G. H. Fordyce and wife of Port Jervls

and Brother Jcsnic. of Bradford, were within and
won special distinction by tbcirgraccful movements
on the floor. The decorating committee are in
debted to Sunt. W. W. Maginis for courtesies. The
committee of arrangements understood their busi
ness and made no mistakes.

Fraternally.
One' Who Wan There.

hmS<;. N. V., March : 1NW.

Mr. Ewtok :— There was an incident came under
my notice of a very pretty speech made by some of
the Brotherhood not long since, and 1 thought per
haps your readers would like to hear of it in the
Magazine. The 2Jd of February was celebrated in
memory of George Washington, the Father of our
country, and also as the birthday of another good
man, Mr. James F. Roody. he being fifty-two years
old. In the evening of that day he met a friend
who said that a couple of the Brotherhood were
going to meet at his house to v Nit a sick brother.
Sir. Roody told him he should like to have them.
About 7 o'clock the Itell rang, and Mr. R. ushered in
Mr. Waleott. who said he guessed they would have
to wait some time for Bro. Everetts, as he was slow.
Presently the bell rang again, and upon going to the
door Mr. R. found three gentlemen instead of one,
as expected. He asked them fn and brought his
great coat preparatory to going out with the gentle
men, who were Messrs. Everett*. Cushings, Parker

and Wolcott. when Mr. Kverelts stepped forward
and said: "Pardon me, Brother Roody. but !
should like, before we go. to present you this pin
in behalf of Fellowship Lodge, as a token of our up
preoiation of your services as Master of our Lodge.'
Mr. R. stopped and looked very much as If he wrv
struck, started, then stopped, and finally crossed the
room and took the pin. saying as he did so: " Well.
I declare, Bro. Everetts, this U a surprise. 1 see now
why you were so anxious to meet here, and what is'
casioncd your delay, and while I am more than stir
prised I can but admit that I feel this kindness
greatly, and should like to say In return to the nice
little speech that Bro. Everetts has treated us to. thai
while 1 am no speaker, I thank you all again and
again, and will try as long as life lasts to wear it
with honor and not dishonor, to the Ixtdge, ami
by all just means to further the cause we have at
heart. Again allow me to say thank you."
The pin itself is a lovely gold one, with the

initials of Lodge In pearl and gold, and must have
cost no small sum, while Brother Roody wears it

very much ns a small boy wears his first boots.
For fear this, my first effort, might be condemned

to the waste basket, I will close by signing myself.
One who tea* then.

Mkmi'iiis, Tknn., March 12, lft«i.

Mr. Editor:—We cannot boast of talented writer*
here, nevertheless, there Is a lively interest taken in
all Brotherhood affairs. The new name question
baa been pretty thoroughly discussed: there are ■
few of ouf members who are opposed to any change,
but 1 think the majority arc in lavorof it. For ni>
part, 1 am thoroughly in favor of a change, and
nave seen some very good suggestions as to what
would be appropriate, but no one has suggested any
thing yet that quite suits my notion. I think the
most appropriate name we could adopt would be.
'• Brotherhood of Railway Kngineraen. While thl*

might be construed to Include really more than i-
intended, the same could be said of other name*
suggested, and 1 think it more appropriate than any
1 have seen.
Memphis is quite a nourishing city and is one of

the largest cotton markets in the country. It if a
good wholesale market, and has ten railroads ecu
tering here. Her population is estimated at about
75.000 and while not the prettiest city I have seen,
yet one cannot fall to be favorably impressed with
her appearance and It is an old saving here, that
" when one once gets Memphis mud on his feet, bv
cannot shake it oft'." I have been hen1 going on
three years, and like the place better every day.
There arc two l^odges of the Order here: Bluff

( 'it v Lodge, No. 55, has a membership of about 'ft
am) Fort Pickering Lodge, No. 20K, of which I am *
member, has 38 members. Two years ago U>t
month. It was- organized with six members, and nm
year ago it had a membership of sixteen, and about
thattlmc it came near losing Its charter, through the
dishonesty of the Collector, then in office. On the
26th of February. 1H89, wc received notice from the
Grand Lodge that we stood delinquent for four as

sessments, which must reach the Grand Lodge
not later than March 1st. Wc had no funds in the
treasury, and after discussing the matter concluded
the only thing to be done was to borrow the money
which we did, on two months' time. April 25th of
the same year, wc gave a ball which netted us nvi r
•200; this enabled us to meet all our obligations and
left us a neat little surplus in the treasury. About
this time we had the misfortune to get burned out.
and lost everything except our t>ooks and a few rt
our most important papers; this lo**s amounted to
aUnit £iii.iio. which reduced our surplus to almost
nothing. But we did not get discouraged. The fo'
lowing August we purchased a full set of officer-'
regalia, from Zaiscr. of Indianapolis. Ind., and fnni
that time, have continued to prosper. We now ha^
a neat little Lodge room, hold meetings every Tne*
day evening, and seldom call a meeting to order
with less than fifteen or eighteen ruem tiers present
We have had some expulsions, and one or two » it't
drawals, but have kept up our growth, and hm-
now several applications awaiting action.

During the past year there have been a great
many traveling brothers through here, and 11
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been our aim to treat them all with cordial hospi
tality; some of them secured work here and are
with us yet.
Then* have been a few promotions. J. D. I 'rank-

lin was the first, he withdrew about a month after
his promotion to join the B. of L. E. Brother l>. L.
Forsvtb. our Master, is pulling the throttle of a ten
wheel Rhode Island on the K. t\, M. & B.M. Jtrother
Al Lawrence has control of a ten-wheel Rogers, and
Brother C. A. Crane, our Secretary, is on the extra
list of the same road. Our Magazine Agent, Brother
ThoK. Cosgrove. is running an iucline engine, and
Brothers Jno. Murray, Jas. G. Phillips, W. K. Owens
and \V. P. McKennaare running switch engines In
the K. (\, Ft. S. <fc M yard; Brothers.!. C. Calhoun and
Jas. Hilton are doing the extra running in the same
yard. 'Brothers Wra. Devereux, Frank Rosson and
Jno. Donuahue are running in the L., N. 0. & T.
yard.
We have heard it rumored, that some of ourgrand

officers, will make a tour of this section before long,
and we wish to assure them that we will be more
than pleased to meet them, and will endeavor to
make their stay In Memphis a pleasant one.
Brother Hanuahan made us a cull on the 10th of

December, but was in such a rush, he only had time
to shake hands wiih a few of the boys. We were
giving a ball that night, and it was in the ball room
that Brother Hannahaii founn us. ami at the earnest
reouest of our Master. Brother II. consented to make
a snort speech to our guests. He was introduced by
Brother Forsyth, and in a very neat manner, ex
plained to those present, the objects of the Brother
hood. He related several incidents calculated to
impress his hearers favorably with the Order. He
talked a little longer than was his intention and in
consequence missed his train and was compelled to
stay all night, but would not return to the ball room
on "account of being worn out, and left us the next
morning on an early train.

I see by the quarterly report of our Grand Secre
tary, that the Order is increasing Its membership,
which fact must be very gratifying to all.

I have written more than was my Intention, but
cannot close without a word for the Magazine. I
must say our worthy Editor has made a grand suc
cess of the Magazine; it is always full of interestiug
reading and it comes down about right on the " ('or-
bins " and " Livingstons," and is by far, the ablest
publication in the interest of labor f have seen.

Extra.

SpRAorE. Wash. January 29. 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

Please do not leave out any more excellent commu
nication*. If the Magazine is not large enough, why,
make it larger; and please send the Magazine to all
the boys of* Sprague Lodge, No. and to subscribers.
They are all finding fault because they are not get
ting their Magazine. As I have not seen anything
from this I*odge in the Magazine, I will say this
much, that we are in the go-ahead motion, and
never shut her oft" until we have smooth rolling
down hill. I can tell you that the boys here are all
true blue. Respectfully yours,

T. J. Peterson.
P. 8. Bro. Hannahan must have had a good

ThaukKgiving dinner. We added two more members
to our Lodge last Sunday. T. J. P.

[As for leaving out " excellent communi

cations," it so happens that the Magazine,

every issue, is full. There never was a

time when something *' excellent" did not

have to be left out. As for making the

Magazine larger, that would involve more
••oat, and it is now large enough for $1.00.

As for the members of Sprague Lodge not

receiving their Magazines, this should be

said—they are promptly forwarded, and the

fault for not receiving them is not due to

any dereliction of duty on our part.]- En.

Magazine.

Frog Farming.

Mr. Editor:—In perusing a recent issue of the
Scientific American my eye fell upon the following ar
ticle on the subject of frog farming which may be of
interest to our worthv Grand Master :

" A new industry has sprung up latterlv, which
promises, we are told, profitable results. It Is frog
raising. A farm for this purpose at Mcnasba, Wis.,
is in full operation and stocked with '2,000 females,
which are capable of producing from m)0 tol.ujO eggs
at a time. The owner of the farm gives some other
interesting facta relative to the frog's habits which
are not generally known. He says :
"In ninety one days the eggshatch. The thirty-

ninth day the little animals begin to have motion.
In a few days they assume the tail pole form. When
ninety-twodays old, two small feet are seen begin
ning to sprout near the tail, and the head appears to
be separate from the body. In live days after this
they refuse all vegetable food. Soon thereafter the
animal assumes a perfect form. Next spring itV-OO,
at "JO cents per dozen, will be my reward. Figure it
yourself, says the enthusiastic frog fanner, and see if
there is any money in batrachia, alia* frogs."

The foregoing paragraph reminds me of the report
that our Grand Mahler once engaged in the frog cul
ture under the most favorable auspices. In fact, if I
am correctly informed, everything was tendered him
gratis, the water being free and even the stock being
captured and delivered from sheer good will.
That there must be some truth in the report seems

evident for a number of the intimate friends of the
Grand Master have in their itossession his professional
card, with his hand and seal attached, upon which
one of these animals mounted on a bicycle, makes a
conspicuous ornament. What vexes me is that this
person away up in the woods of Wisconsin should
thus infringe upon the discovery of our Grand Mas
ter and reap a harvest of fame and dimes to which
Bro. Sargent should be entitled by virtue of priority.

Could not this infringer be mulcted in heavy dam
ages and a perpetual injunction served upon him to
prevent further encroachments upon the rights of
our brother? *

Rat Portaoe. unt., February Yi, 1890.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine:

The B. of K. T. and the R. of L. F. held their sec
ond annual hall and supper on January 31st The
hall was well decorated with evergreens, and pic
tures of all kinds were hung around the walls, lan
terns of red. white and green were hanging from the
wiling; there were also two head lamps, one at each
end of the hall, and hanging over the head lamps
were pieces of gauze with the following painted
on them—over one was " B. of R. T.." which are the
Initials of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
and over the other, was " B. of L. F.." the initials of
the Brotherhood of locomotive Firemen. On one
side of the hall was a painted locomotive and water
tank which looked very natural, and on the other
side was a representation of clouds, the sun, moon
and stars, designed to represent day or night. From
the ceiling was hanging the red, white and blue.
There were several flags placed in the hall, and on
each side of the stage hung a chart representing each
Order. There were lace curtains on the windows
hanging to the Moor, and the floor was waxed. At
ll::«i the dancing commenced, starting with a union
circle. The supper was served at the Milliard House.
The dining room was decorated with evergreens, and
looked tine. There was a headlight placed on the
wall at the head of the table \yhich illuminated the
room from one end to the other. All were seated at
once. There were between ninety and one hundred
couples and the dance lasted until <> a. m. The ball
and supper throughout was a grand success.

s. s. w.

TO A FBIKND.

A blessing on your head descend from realms of

ceaseless light.
And may your life, while here on earth, be one of

pure delight :
A foretaste of that belter life that to the just is given.
And when you leave this mundane sphere, may you

laud safe In heaven.

Eft ward Splatne.
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New York City, January £>d, ikxi.

Editor Firemen'$ Magazine:
The evening of December 16tn, WW, waa gotten

festive out* fur the officera and members, of J. F.
Bingham Lodge, No. 136. of this city. On that date
they gave a bail at Lyric Hall, on sixth avenue, to
celebrate the anniversary of the organization of No.
155, under the able management of the committee
of arrangements, which consisted of Bros. Foun-
taine, Tyler, Mciirane, Bell and Campbell. It was a
grand success both socially and financially. The
fun commenced at lu p. m., with a grand inarch,
under the directorship of the floor manager, Bro.
Baldy Greene, who conducted it in a manner that
reflected great credit on himself and his assistant,

Fred Smith.
The dances dedicated to our Grand Officera were

danced with such energy and vim that it seemed
doubtful if the building would stand the strain,
and another dance, dedicated to J. .1. Hannahan's
"Cow," to the tune of Down went Mciiinty." whs
encored to such an extent that it looked as though
the programme would never be finished.
At intermission a supper was served in the upper

hall, where all the good things that the market and
the culinary art could furnish, were served, and
quickly disappeared under the hearty appetites of
the many present. After everybody had feasted, the
fun began again, and continued until nearly day
light, when all departed for their homes, tired, but
pleased and well satisfied with No. l.Ws ball.
Among the many present were noticed J. D. Camp

bell, Superintendent ; E.J. Kauch, H. F. of Engines ;
1>. and YV. W. Thompson, li. F. of Engines, all of
the Manhattan railway. Among other prominent
persons present were Edw. Otty and lady. Mr.
shraederand wife. Mr. John Dewald and lady, Mr.
Polhemus and wife, Jimmy Ryan and wife. Mr.
Doran and wife; Messrs. Van Tassel. Austin. Peter-
man, William and Dillon; also the Misses Dewald.
Clark, Houston, Winters and Briggs.
Just in-Time Lodge, No. 14U, was represented by

E. Kuland and wife, A. R. Hawley and lady. S. H.

Harriott and wife, and E. Chambers and lady.
Adopted Daughter Lodge. No. :i, was represented

by E. A. Leach and lady, .1. Lovett ana wife, J.
Knight and wife, c. Fuchs and lady. J. Vallctt
and lady. Brothers of No. I'm. who enjoyed
themselves were Master Wetberbee and bride-
elect, V. M. Tyler and wife. C. C Mciirane and wife.
P. M. Fountafne and ladies. Secretary Campbell and
wife, C. Denning and wife. F. Smith and lady, .1.
Corcoran and lady, K. Dewald and lady, Theo. Fry
and laxly. C. Winkert and wile. M. (iennoy, wife and
•laughter; <'. Winkert and wife, .1. L. Mnirane and
lady, W. P. Green and wife. A. R. Lasher, wife and
daughter; Jockey Balnesaml Miss Ella May, (ieorge
Emery and wlfe.T. F. Malloy and wife: also many
others too numerous to mention. Yours, etc.,

0. N. looker.

Poi'i.Ait Bu it, Mo, February i\ 18i»0.
Editor Firemen** Magazine:
Thinking the members of our Order would like to

have a few items from Pocahontas lodge. No. I
take the liberty of sending the following:
brother i iconic Webster, our night hostler here,

has been very sick with typhoid pneumonia but is
recovering slowly. Hope to see him out again soon.
Brother P. W. Humphrey, lately fireman on the
Memphis passenger has been promoted to the right
hand Hide, as engineer on the switch engine in the
Memphis, Tenn., yards, brother Wm. dranneman
has a steady run now on the Cairo division, with
the 4W, which carries the boms. Bill says "he
knows there is nothing the matter with the -tin, but
ain't she a daisy?" brother Dick Andrews docs not
seem to come fo his work as usual w ith a smile.
Perhaps he will, a little later. Then we will let you
know, brother Harry M. Ronsfa is on the Cairo pas
senger now. He says the ".M-V is a darling. His
wife does not like his coming in at 2 a. m. ami right
back, with 10 minutes lay over, but it can't be help
ed. Hope Ids wife will not sue for a divorce. Harry,
you had better look out and don't let hergetadi-
"vorce. Brother J. R. Phelps has got a regular engine
on the Ark. division, after so long a time. We

hope he will get there with both feet.
Pocahonta*.

Pine IIu kk, Ark., February 23, 1W«.

Editor Firemen't Magazine :

Once more I come with a few lines for the Jtfaflc-
zine. When I wrote in October last I did not think I
would be ridiculed for my opinion about the new
name question. I am of the same opinion yet
There is really nothing to show in the argument*
put forth in the Magazine why we should ebang<-
our present name. It would only be an expense t->
the Brotherhood, for no benefit "whatever, as I can
see. would result from a change. Jf there Is any
tKMiefit connected with the new name. I wish sorm-
one would take the trouble to inform me. " East
Line" takes the trouble to reply to my writing in
October Magazine, but don't give one point in favor
of the change, only his opinion, and 1 think thst i-
very one-sided, lie says; "I have traveled on a Fire
man's traveling card. Had the Brotherhood had ■
name embracing all classes of enginemen my card
would have entitled me to the courtesies of engi
neers, as well as firemen," And as there arc so man >
engineers in our Brotherhood, why should we not
mutually enjoy such privileges as engineers and
firemen can give? I say, for Instance, if a fireman i>
traveling would an engineer or fireman be mop'
dlsjiosea to curry him over the mad as a Locomotive

Engineiuau or "would they do more for him in the
M. M.'s office towards getting him a job than they
would if he was a B. of L. F, man ' I think not. We
are in favor of progress, forward and upward. Do
we strive w ith such ability and power as stand at
our command? If our progress is hindered through
losses of any description, we should stop and con
sider how to make a change, but as long as we are
progressing and not losing power, but gaining every
day, let us see well what we are about before we
think of making the changes some of the writer-

In the Magazine are in favor of.
Yours fraternally. L. IT. lfiS.

Why Engineers Get Fat.
BreckenrIoue, Minn., February 2j. lwu.

Mu. Editor Though I never see anything In the
Magazine from No. 7t>, it is slill alive, and its uieiu
hers all take a lively interest in the Magazine as you
can judge bv the " great roar" you bear when sotni
of them fail to "corral" a copy. I think the IK1
cember number is exceptionally good. I read
an article by (i. W« Furey, M. D., in regard to
the ** Obesity, among Engineers" as a rule, and hi*
efforts at an explanation. He tries to figure it nut
from a scientific point of view as due to the " vibra
rotary motion of the engine," or. " the essences of
nutrition being polarized by molecular agitation"
0 * I think it is easily explained. For an illustra
tion. Suppose a farmer wishes to fatten a hoy
He don't take the hog out and chase it all around *
ten acre lot two or three hours every day to make it

fat ; be shuts it up in a close pen and fires at it all \\
can eat. (Probably you do not see any connection
between this illustration and molecular agitation or
vi bra-rotary motion and fat engineers.) Dr. Furey
says: "On the part of firemen, if there is any
change in weight, we find him decreasing In weight
1 don't see anything strange in this, it seems perfectly
natural to ine. Let any man start in firing and
shovel from five to fifteen tons of coal every day to
boil w ater for some steam expander to blow aw a;
for four or five years, and " flag " meals every day or
two on account of financial difficulties combined
with several other little things the fireman hast'-
amuse him, such as shaking grates, eating hotel
beef steak, hoeing out ash pans, scouring brass and
sparking his intended- This does not have a ten
dency to collect much adipose matter around on hb

frame. Now, after several years of this kind of ex
crciso. the fireman gets promoted to engineer, take*
his place on the right side and tries to look pretty
All he has to do in the line of bard work, is to cat
and tell his fireman how hard he used to have i"
work, and what a clean engine he always kept, and
like the farmer's hog, gets fat. This change from hard
work to comparative idleness, with the bc*t the
country affords to eat, I think explains the whoi*.
business, and a man who wouldn't flesh up a lit tit

under such circumstances. Is sick or too " ornery

to get fat. Fraternally.
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TO SHANDY MAOUIKK.

Dear Shandy I'm no M. !>., know naught of pills and
squills.

Hut 1 know something of fe.vernager. for I've had tin-
third day chills,

And I've had La (Jrlppe " and other ills but yet,
beyond ull question.

Such things were angels' visits compared with your
" indigestion."

It got you had, dear shandy, and as I read about ft*
freaks.

I wonder if you eat hard boiled eggs and India rub
ber steaks.

or, indulge in railroad sandwiches, fat pork and

baked beans,—
I think so, since I've read your indigestible

dreams.

Why make your stomach a depot for all sorts of pro

duce?
Have you made no estimate of your stomach's gas

tric juice
Required to assimilate great quantities of cud.
And transform them into brains and hones, hair,

cuticle and blood ?

I wonder yon didn't die: you had the nightmare,
sure.

And before the horror comes again, you should try
to find a cure.

There are numerous preventives, at there are for
whooping rough,

But the one perhaps as good as any is, simply
" swearing oft'."

While in Pluto's regions, did you observe his grid
dles?

Were there men upon them broiling, who once were
fond of fiddles ?

Or those who in waltz and reel, " tripped the light
fantastic toe,"

Never dreaming thev were on the road to realms of
old Pluto ?

You say you saw no engineers, or other railroad em
ployes,—

If that news don't please the boys, they are awful
hard to please.

A life of tire and steam and smoke, ought, no matter
who mav rule,

To give the boys, beyond the sty x, " fortv acres and
a mule."

You visited "hell's half acre; a d—d sight it must
have been.

Was it a d—d sight : such as when Corbin shaves his

men?
Was it a d—d sight ; worse than regions Anthracite.'
If so. it must have been to you specially ad—d sight.

And you sav you saw John Livingston, I guess he
entered hell in cog. '

Surely, the devil isn't mean enough to entertain a
dog,—

He may have got on a cattle train, and with a stolen
pass,

Traveled all the way to hell, as the railway share
holder association ass.

You saw now the Syndieates. Trust liarons and such
fellows.

On the devil's gridirons,now floating on hell's billows.
Hell must surely have a suburb, where there is no

extradition.
For a set of scamps, who when they die. we think

are in perdition.

I would scorn the imputation, that your dream is

Juat a " sell,*'—
But the hint that " hell's half acre" is all there is of

hell,
I* so circumscribed, so un-Miltonish, so exceedingly

small.
That some good people mav doubt if von were in

hell at all.

Hut I'm inclined to think you were, for I detect a
smell.

of brimstone in vour poem that makes the reader
think of hell.

Hut the devil of your poem is. that when your old
nightmare.

Was prancing 'round the devil's camp, you saw no
millionaire.

Hut should you go again. Shandy, please investi

gate,
A little more like a I'inkerton: get inside of the

grate—
Interview the devil, and tell him, you'd like to

know,
If apartments have ln-en secured for Corbin and

flonzano.
Mkfa y the Fhrmati.

Taylor. Tkxa*. February -M. lsyo.

Mr. Kihtok:—When an individual laborer occu
pies the position of another laborer without the
latter's consent, the former is termed a scab, espe
cially if the former Is actuated by a revengeful
motive, whether imaginary or real. If two or more
laboring men concoct a scheme, the object of which
is to injure others in the performance of their labors,
you will hardly deny that these " two or more men"

are acting in a manner akin to scabs: particularly so
if the object in so doing is to gratify a thirst for
revenge. 1 believe that if one labor "organization
should desert its proper channel and trespass upon
another similar organization for .the purpose of
avenging injuries received in the past; or if one
order should enact laws, the object of which is to
defeat another organization, it is far more inimical
to the Interest of labor at large, than a regiment of
scabs.
That the dominant faction of the H. of L. K. did

enact laws that were intended to embarrass the H. of
L. P. Is a well known fact and as far as it goes, they
acted in a scab like manner, but the outrage was so
glaringly apparent that it has had a reactionary
e fleet a lid they are now purging themselves of the
ideas and ways peculiar to the Arthur faction, and
the future will bring to the front men who can com
prehcnd the true meaning of the word " Brother
hood." It is with extreme satisfaction that we can
review the history of the Hrotherhood of locomotive
Firemen. For sixteen years it has made rapid
strides in the advancement of firemen's interests
without once doing aught that would detract from
the success of other labor organizations. In the past
no move has been made, no law enacted without a
careful consideration of the effect it would have
upon other labor organizations, and aggressive poli
cies have been studiously avoided. This course has
endeared the " Firemen's Hrotherhood," not only to
Its own members but to all of the better class of
laboring men. It has been only the agressive, an
archial type and the "aristocracy of labor" that
have attacked our policy. This calls to mind an
Incident which came under my personal observation
within recent years. At a conference between the
Joint Hoard ol Adjustment and the officials of one
of the largest railway systems in the West, an agree
ment was submitted by the officials to the J. H. of A.
which included a clause assuring the firemen that
wo more engineer* would be employed, but that firemen
should be promoted instead. This clause was re
jected by the J. H. of A. and for so doing they were
complimented by (iraud Master Sargent.

I would ask those who appear to be posted where
our past policy has been wrong to that extent that
should require the "radical" and revolutionary
change that they so earnestly advanced'.' The H. of
L. K. is more friendly disposed to us now than at
any time since the " iron hand " of "Prince Arthur"
has fallen upon us, and if the signs of the times do
not fail we will hear, in the near future, in the camp
of the H. of L. K., the cry. "The King is dead! long
live the King?" Some are thrown into convulsions
at the idea of others wishing to perpetrate M hat the
former arc pleased to call a " breeding pen." If. as
they claim, the B. of L. F. has been a "breeding-
pen " I will assert that she has succeeded in " breed
ing" some '■ thoroughbreds " of which she may

justly be proud. If to "breed" competent engi
neers from firemen of but limited experience is a
something of which we should be ashamed, the fault
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lies with liro. Leach and his comrades, who, seven
teen years ago laid the foundation of this *' breeding-
pen " they seem to abhor so much and with which
I am so extrcmeiy satisfied. 1 would suggest that it
is better that we should run a " breeding-pen " than
to allow some of our hot-headed brothers to trans
form the B. (if L. F. into a " &lauqhter-pen"
After I had written my article for the January

Magazine I applied for the " advance sheets " of the
number that would include it and the " necessary
comments," so that I could reply in the following

number, but for some unaccountable delay it did
not reach me until the r>th of January, which rele
gated me into silence as far as the February Maga
zine was concerned. My apology and explanation
of my "wrong doings'' will appear in the March
issue audi would like to see the "comments " be
fore mailing this but as I am anxious to be in time
for the April number I will forego this pleasure.
I will state, by way of explanation and for the bene
fit of those that consider me an " infirmity " and a
"curse of organized labor, etc.," that if I have been
guilty of insubordination to my superiors or have
" breathed treason against the Crown," 1 have done
so because of my intense desire to avert the exter
mination of the "Firemen's great Brotherhood"
and also to prove that it is not a fallacy to believe
that it is yet possible for labor organizations to fra
ternize.

It has been the ascendency of an antagonistic and
aggressive element in the li. of L. K. that has brought
about all of our "differences'* and now that the
power of this element is on the wane we should not
permit our " injured feelings" to lead us to say or do
things that will he used by the Arthur faction to
regain their lost prestige, and in their Pittsburgh
convention to crush those who so openly espoused
our cause at Denver. We should look upon the li.
of L. E, as our greatest ally but temporary "in the
hands of the enemy." As conclusive proof of this
I will introduce the testimony of Hro. E. V. Debs.
Although Bro. Debs had just "finished a " bout" with
the correspondents In the Engineer'* Journal he
then believed that the B. of L. F. was greatly in
debted to the It. of L. K. and that we should nave
"admiration and love" for the promoters of that
Order. Unpaged. September, 1886, he says of Mr.
W. D. Robinson, who was the G. C. E. of the It. of
L. E.:

•' We have not the space to detail the earlv strug

gles and privations of this humble philanthropist,
but we gladly pay to him the tribute of our admi
ration and esteem. The name of W. D. Robinson
ought to be remembered with gratitude and love by
every locomotive engineer and firemen in the land.
He Is worthy of a place among the benefactors of his
race. The Great Brotherhood he conceived and
brought into existence and the numerous others

that have emulated its example are imperishable
monuments to his genius and fame."

I'.y reudimr the entire article it is evident that Mr.
W. D. Robinson is loved and admired for his handi
work. Me is a "tree judged by its fruits." Like
Columbus, he .never would have been esteemed but
for the results of his labor. As the B. of L. E. has
improved its laws since the above quotation was
written I should not be censured for desiring a
friendly alliance between the two Brotherhoods.
It does not require a close observer to see the change,
the complete somersault the Magazine has taken
since the Atlanta convention. As to the manner in
which the "Q" strike was settled we. of course, ob
ject, but this of itself is not sufficient to cause this
"radical ' change. Some one has been guilty of
deceptive flattery or " a change has come o'er "the
scene" that has not been disclosed. If the course
pursued by the Magazine, since the last convention
has been the cause of the repeal of obnoxious laws
at Denver and the gain of friends in the ranks of the
It. of L. E. (which theory has been advanced! it is a
decided reflection against Bros. Sargent and Hanna-
han, for they have not done likewise, and therefore
they must have prevented the repeal of the remain
ing objectionable laws and have lost friends for us.
1 mean by this that if the " ill feeling" that existed
at Denver against our worthy Editor is proof that
his present poller is beneficial to the B. of L. F.,
the "good feeling1' that evidently prevailed there

for Bros. Sargent and Hannahan would indicate thut
our Grand Master's and Vice Grand Master's view*
were detrimental to us and should be corrected.
Generally speaking, the "official organ ' of any

party or organization adjusts its policy to the
of that organization's chosen leader* but it seems
that the B. of L. F. is a marked exception to the rule,
from the fact that we would hardly know that we
had a "chosen leader" or that he had a '-policy"
if we depended upon our " official organ " for infer
mation. I have the brut of reamn* to believe that F.
P. Sargent is opposed to another engineer's order
and will use his Influence when the proper time
arrives in supporting the B. of L. F. against any and
all comers. His silence upon this subject is untw
countable unless it is because he believes that the
"bubble" will burst itself from excessive inflation.

That Hro. Sargent Is opposed to this " radical reform
in change of government " of the B. of L. F\. 1 feel
positive audit is harrassing to his friends to have
abuse heaped upon him by our "official organ " aiA
some of its correspondents because of his honest
convictions. Come, brothers! it is high time that
some of you were pausing in your extreme writings.
When you venomously strike in all directions likes
blind adder at the rustling grass you but disci est-
a malevolent disposition, and the fact that your
hatred to another organization has driven you int4»
paroxysms of rage indicative of dire results sho;;M
an occasion present itself. How Corbiu and Living
ston must chncklc and laugh in their sleeves to see
how fast we are " getting to our rope's end." How
they must smirk and leer at each other and mock
the vain attempts that are made by a few to demon
strate that it is yet posaible for organized labor t<>
fraternize.

Is it not the height of inconsistency for a writer it*
zealously advocate the ultimate federation of all
railway organizations and at the same time stremi
ously support measures that are extremely antaw
nlstic to one of the orders that is necessarily a
component part of a sueeemful federation? Is it
reasonable to suppose that the engineers of this
country will enter into a friendly compact with on
avowed enemy, a rival whose success depends upon

their own defeat ? If the proponed new order should
succeed in retaining all of its promoted firemen at
the expense of the B. of L. E.. which is a reason
given in favor of a change, the life of the latter
would become extinct for lack of fuel. History
records that few nations have allowed their territory
to be invaded by a foreign power without resorting
to a struggle for supremacy. The manner in which
our invasion would be contested can at present fie

only a matter of conjecture but it is verv probable
that it would "dance" while labor would "pay for
the music." It would be astratagctio move on their
part if they should organize a firemen's " annex " to
the B. of L. E., which would be something like
'• shinny on your own side." If they should adopt

this method of combating the new engineer's order
no doubt they would be successful for a young fire
man in selecting would naturally want to be on the
side with the "eagle eyes."
While it is my desire that each and every pro

moted fireman should retain his place in our rank:
I would have him do so through love for his p*
rental order and not because they dislike the B. o
L. E. If ever 1 possess the necessary qualification
to affiliate with the It. of I>. E. I shall certainly do mi
but will state now that in the "division" I Mil
defend firemen's rights and in the " lodge" will b*
ever watchful of the interests of the engineer, am
will use my influence at all tiinaa to defeat men am
measures inimical to the prosperity of either order
If this is wrong I am a transgressor at heart. Sap
pose that instead of beineaning and vilifying tho-*
of our engineers who in the past have considered i
to their interest to withdraw to join the B. of L. K
we had bid them God speed! and suggest to then
the propriety of putting in "good words" for u

whenever an occasion presented itself! In addition
to the above, suppose that the several thousam
" runners " we have left should take advantages
the new laws and join the 11. of L. E., retaining thei
membership with us. Would this not be betU
than " fighting it out? " This procedure would U
what I call "diplomacy," which I have said, ou
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worthy Editor larked, and for which statement I
have duly apologized.
Now, I come to a subject that I did not intend to

mention but as the Magazine has given prominence
toil in the current number I will probably be ex-
ii>*ed for calling it up as " unfinished business." I
rclcr to the two letters published in the January V.
P. Magazive. written by Brotherhood firemen, from
which I quote. A H. o"f L. F. correspondent at Sa-
lidit. CaL, among other thing savs ;

Now, Mr. Editor, (l\ P. Editor); To be frank with
you I would much prefer to write this letter to the
iIr»tberhood's(B. of I.. F.) Magazine because it would
roM-h the men who are mostly interested, but liro.
f*l* would annihilate me in one of those wonder

ful notes of Mm tbat follow the remarks of his cor
respondents, etc,"
Another fireman writes from St. Louis:
But liro. Debs admits of no sincerity where he

i« opposed. He has besmirehed the columns of
■»ur Magazine with a vituperation that would do

«-redit to the street arabs of New York. Shame !
?-hame! I>rop the rule or ruin policy and give us
tva.«ons. if you have any, why the Union Pacific
i&t-n cannot be heard without abuse and slander
b«tped upon them. * * * * When a man is ad-
"•eating what he knows is wrong he gives abuse

■ud slander in lieu of logic : that is, if his character
■ ill permit him to descend to it. However, he

<l«-elves no one. and only succeeds in attracting
urn tempt and pity."
That tbe above language is too strong and ex-

uvmelv personal I am aware and do not think that
sen should express themselves so forcibly, but as
"ir February Magazine gave these letters a con-
>i'ivrable notice l know it will be "rich" reading
!"t those who are so unfortunate as to not have
'Jjtflr name* enrolled upon the V. P. Magazine's sub
scription hook. Our worthy Editor insinuates that
they have been w ritten by one person located at
I*nver. I presume he means the Editor of the U. P.
Magazine. Now. does not this suggest that some of
the letters published in our Magazine could possibly

of similar origin ? This I certainly do not be
lieve, because although our worthy Editor is a litera-
rr pugilist of renown he seldom hits below the belt.

W. S. Carter, No. 263.

Mii.wackkk, Wis.. February 12, IH'.xt.

/'(.for Firemen's Magazine :

in scanning the valuable columns of our instruc
ts t- Jtfopacmt for the past two years, I was ulways
•tinppointed at not seeing some remarks from the
I ■ - lire that ha.- the honor of being the namesake of

tht gallant Phil Sheridan: a Lodge whose members
fork as valiantly for the go^>d of the Order as did
fW immortal Sheridan for his country. We have
t\ t-ry fireman in our locality in our I>odge and we
*iv now working on our suburbs. At our last three
m-t-tings we brought in Janesvillc and Kon du Lac
find we" are going to work on this system until we
have the grip upon all the locomotive firemen within
■ !ir jurisdiction—men who six months ago would

im join u* an,- now our most interested members.
Mt-n who argue w ith us that they can get along with-
'■'Jt joining us are the ones we fasten our grip on

«nd in a short time tbe ilatlery they expound in be
half of the Girder when they understand our objects
and interests, makes the old veteran members feel
f-rntid. We do not allow the sayings of any of the
uLkarned to prejudice us against them, but make
•item teel the test worthy of remembrance after they

their folly, rhanges are occurring In our ranks
"ft-.Q how. i?ro. Peter Fox is now firing between
Milwaukee and Chicago, but when he meets any of
ibr members he is the same " Pete." liro. T. P.
Tanner, our first Master, was assigned to a run that
prevented bis attending meetings. Not wishing to
- a detriment be resigned tor the purpose of giving

'■bs* Lodge a Master who could attend the meetings,
l^fo. J. M. Grobben (the little German) isour worthy
*I*ster now , and his methods and delivery of speech
arv drawing crowds to our meetings. We have also

ait raftion in our worthy Secretary, liro. Maurice
rlan-na-Gael) who in reading the min-

of the previous meeting puts on as much style
* a Lord In Ireland. He borrowed a quarter from

one of his brothers and the way he paid him back
was an invitation to a New Year's dinner and then
charged him a quarter for the dinner. Brd. Boggs is
an invalid with tbe "grip," but was able to attend
last meeting. liro. Gabc Met'osker will alwavs be
found on band watching the members who, if" they
vary from the rules will hear from him. In fact, all
the members of No. liss. have made a good start this

year. Hoping this will attract our Lodge's attention,
for the interest is not taken in our Magazine that it
deserves ; for ;>w was one of the leather medal Lodges
in Magazine interests last year, but this year we hope
to rank amongst leaders by being victorious in our
work for first prize. Fraternally yours,

"388."

Boston, Mass., February 2ti, 1890.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

I am neither dead nor sleeping, on the contrary, dur
ing the last two or three months 1 have been keeping
a very close watch upon the Hrotherhood. 1 am not
in any danger of congratulating our organization on
the bare Itone thrown into the "breeding pen" to
keep the young pigs in good humor. I don't even
believe that we should congratulate anybody except
our loyal brothers, who are not to he coerced or flat
tered by the appearance of justice, in any thing
which does not contain it. I think we should de
mand, equality, justice and fraternity, and in de
manding these" things, not fail to give them.
Of what beuefit would it l»e to the H. of L. E. to

have such laws as it has had in its constitution, and
has even now? Did it ever occur to the members of
our Brotherhood that if they were not organized the
engineers could and would demand the employment
of engineers in preference to the promotion of fire
men 7 In this, I think, we have the true solution of
their unjust laws—plain selfishness is, it would
seem, a standard by which to judge them, liut, my
brothers, a hog can't stand very well on ice, and
selfishness cannot stand on any solid foundation. I
hear some of the brothers say, and also the true men,
our right hand neighbors, ""it will all be right next
year." I sincerely hoj>e so. Hut I ask you all if it
would not be far better to have a brotherhood of our
own of all classes of enginemen '.' We have eminently
capable officers. Their success for the firemen means
success for the enginemen. Well, then, put our
Grand Master at the helm and our Editor and Treas
urer at the two places he now occupies, and surely
Hannahan is all that we want in his line, and start
an organization free from the selfishness of old. Is
there any brother who thinks for one moment it
would not be a success ?
Now, Brother Debs, I would like to say, in con

nection with your "open letter" to Mr. Arthur,
that our Magazine is the official organ of our
Brotherhood, and pulsates the heart of our order in
all its. conditions and phases. It is not a one sided
affair and never was, and 1 congratulate you upon
your defense, not only of yourself, but of your offi
cial capacity in our Brotherhood, which you so ably
represent.

Pro. Frank Walton, it is a long way. I know, but
allow me to extend the hand for a clasp of true
fraternity, for you voice the sentiments that I feel
pt rfectly".
Stand by your colors brother : tbe battle is ours:

success is to go to the right in this matter.
We are all on top of the earth here as usual.

('has. li. Trenholm, of No. 57.

Watkk Vai.i.ky, Miss., January '-!■">, 1*1*0.

Mr. Editor:—On Friday, the 17th Inst.. Mr. Hugh
Dickson, firing engine :i-IT for Charles Hammond,
met with a terrible accident, in which he lost both
of his hands. He was standing in the gangway of
his engine at Goodman, and while conversing with
Bro. Price, fireman on engine :ill, his foot slipped
and he fell in such a way as to have his hands cut
off between the wrists and elbows. Mr. Dickson is
a gentleman, formerly a member of No. -i7'.*, and
would have been balloted for at our next meeting.
We all sympathize with him and with his little
sister, whose sorrow over the misfortune of her

brother is great.
Fraternally yours, W. J. />.
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THIS HKKKIIINC PEN.

Come brother of the brotherhood, you fearless, gal
lant men ;

You splendid types of bruin und brawn, not crea
tures of a pen :

Ity all the pagan nods at onee pray tell eaeh other
when

The Lodge in which you meet to work became a
" breeding pen?'*

Come, brothers of the Brotherhood, from Lodge
Fires burning bright.

Where you have so often met to uphold the right.
My all the pagan gods at onee pray tell earn other

when
The Ix>dge in which you've ofl clasped hands be

came a " breeding pen?"

Come, brothers of the Brotherhood, with pass
word, grip and sign.

You know the record of your craft, you know its
high design;

By all the paj-an gods at once, who made your Lodge
a den '.'

Or something worse, more odious still, a revolting
" breeding pen ? "

Come, brothers of the Brotherhood, ye men of steam
and fire.

What is your high ambition" to what do yon aspire?
By all the pagan gods at once, is the circuit of your

ken
To see the Lodge where you were born an odious

" breeding pen ? **

No, no, my brothers of pick and scoop, we will not
so transform ;

We will not so disgrace the Lodge where as lirothtrs

we were born.
By all the pagan gods at once, we have the pride of

men ;
We are not sivine, and our Brotherhood is not a

" breeding pen ! "
Old liimrd.

Labor in the West.

Santa Rosa, Cai... February £!, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—In Scribner'a Magazine for January,
is an article captioned. " Water storage in the West,"
which calls for a little comment. The article is
finely illustrated, well written and very interesting,
but it contains some gross misrepresentations con
cerning the condition of this part of the world, in
labor matters. The author presents the different
problems to be solved in water storage and describes
several of the most important works, in picturing
the difficulties met with, he begins as follows :
The cnginccrand his assistants must be brought

together from distant places and will probably be
totally unfamiliar with the region, its climate, and
the class of labor employed. In the Southwest this
labor must be largely Mexican, now that public
opinion prevents the employment of Chinese. If not

. Mexican, then it must be "the scarce, highly paid,
independent white labor of the West.
In the first place, skilled men are by no means

scarce and can be had in any of the cities of any
size on the coast, which strictly speaking, are not
very far distant places. It is a w"cll known fad that
the corporations and private concerns, as well, can
and do employ Chinese laborers, regardless of pub-
lie opinion. Every year Chinese can be seen chop
ping wood, picking fruit and hops, working on rail
roads and in lactones, doing work that reliable
white men would have been glad to perform for a
reasonable compensation. The white labor of the
west is too Independent to accept degrading condi
tions as a feature of their employment ; but it is not
so independent as to be insubordinate or unreliable.
The unemployed in San Francisco are so numerous
as to be known as, "The army of unemployed," so
no excuse can be found for employing coolie or
other foreign laborers on the ground of the scarcity
of labor. In the busiest seasons reliable men can be
found with little trouble and at moderate rales. On
another page we find the following :
"Moreover, the several hundred workmen must

be well housed and fed. esjM-ciailv the latter. If they
are Americans. Indeed the wishes and prejudices

of these laborerers must be catered to in every par
ticular."
This is a beautiful picture. One would suppose,

that the corporation had to set up a restaurant <m
the plan of Delmouico's, to favor this band, of epi
cures. We can imagine them taking two hours and
a half at noon while they enjoyed their French
wines and Key West cigars. It is true, that Amen
cans will not be content with a l>owl of rice, sea
soned with a little stale fish, but reasonable treat
ment rarely fails to satisfy the average worklngman.
Again :
" The engineers are at the mercy of the laborer?-,

for the latter are few and most offensively independ
ent. They work when they choose and lay off in
the same wuy. A pay day sees saloons and gambling
bouses in full blast, and but little work is forth
coming for a week."
Thus we reach the climax. It is a notorious fact,

that chinamen are far more unreliable and untrust

worthy than any other kind of men unless it is In
dians. They need a guard all of the time to keep
them at work, are totally unable to appreciate good
treatment and always ready to take advantage of
their employers, and" a little opium will cause the
work to suffer, while John chinaman dreams. An
other inconsistency is for a company to establish
saloon and gambling houses where they will cati*.-
their work to be neglected. The fact is. the picture
Is overdrawn to an alarming extent. The next para
graph says :
"Vet notwithstanding all these drawbacks, the ex

treme roughness of the country, the distance from
the base of supplies, the luck of experiencedi fore
men, the turbulence of the laborers, if the engi
neer has true American administrative ability, the
work goes forward with astonishing rapidity."

f A. T. P

Glendive, Mont.. February l

Editor Firemen'9 Magazine :

Being at leisure. I can think of nothing more ap
propriate than to let the wide world know, through
the columns of the good old Magazine, that Land
Mark Lodge, No. 128, B. of L. F., still lives and flour
ishes at Glendive. a beautiful little city, situated on
the banks of the Yellowstone river, and at the gate
of the Yellowstone Valley, in full view of the vine
clad mountains, whose peaks an* now covered with
" beautiful snow."
On February 21 we gave our second annual K-i.I.

which all concede was one of the grandest affair* > i
the kind that ever occurred in the sage brus-h pn»
ducing state of Montana.

The Master of Ceremonies was our Master Me
chanic. August Brown, who nobly performed the
duties of the position. The kindness oi Mr. Brow n
was well calculated to inspire firemen with a de>in>
to iHTform their duties with great fidelity. The ball
took place in the Masonic Temple, one of the finest
structures in this section of the country. Supp«::
was served by Mr. J. T. W. DeJong, at the Yellow
stone and was greatly enjoyed.
The dance began with the grand march and even

thing was as joyous as the chimes of wedding; belli.
At the conclusion of the ball Mr. Brown was heartih
applauded and the cheers that rang out proved thai
the boys appreciated his kindness.

O. M. li

NewOklkans. La., February 30, WSO,

Editor F1r*tnen*t Magazine:
I have the pleasure of announcing that Orenreiii

City Lodge, No. SO, celebrated its tirst annlversar
by giving a banquet at Brand's restaurant , No. 11:
(iravin street.

Bro. M. II. Brown . Master of Endeavor Lodge. N<>
267, responded to a toast in splendid style, and Mr
Stausbury, reporter on the New Orleans Tints*
Jknnoerat , was present, and did some excelleii ;
speech making tor the boys. Our Ixwlgc is in gn»«1
condition , and I trust will continue so. We ha\n
had a struggle with the engineers on the L. A. N
regarding white firemen. I do not believe there i* i
white fireman on the Southern division of that road

Hoping you will let the l»oys hear from us . I rv
main a true Brotherhood man.

William O'Donnri;
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BILLY IHTKX'S MARRIAGE.

Pat Into Rhyme from 11 Recent Letter fro)
tin- Mountains.

Dear Jack :—I'm goto1 ter surprize ye,
At ye ne'r war surprizzen afore—

1 expect w'en I make the announcement.
You'll kerllnmmix right down on the lloor.

I've made a bold break tor the future-
Have struck an entirely new trail-

In short, just a week ago Sunday,
t war married to Mary Ann Vail.

Twan't no suddirtt notion as struck me.
For I'd gone with the gal fur a year ;

An' she kep" grow in' dearer an* dearer,
Till my heartstrings war all out o' gear.

An. Mary she showed her affection
In a manner I couldn't mistake ;

So I wound up the mis'ry by makin'

A bold matrimonial break.

Wed gone for a walk in the caflon.
'Wav up thar by Emigrant Spring,

An' >fary hung on to my elbow
With a sort of affectionate cling.

An" somehow my heart got a thuinpin'.

Like a pheasant'U thump on a log,
An' ever>' deep sigh that I uttered

Sounded more like the grunt of a hog.

Then Mary, sez she, " What's'the matter'.'

Yeractln' jest like ye war sick ;
If yer feelin' at all out o' kilter
We d better go back down the creek."

Hut I tol' her that wouldn't relieve me.

An' we went right ahead on the walk.
Til we found a snug seat on a boulder
in the shadow of Catamount Rock.

My heart still continued onruly,
An' I sot thar as silent as death.

An" Mary stared 'wav up the mountain.

Gittin' in double time with her breath.
I blieve she knowed w'at war a comin',
That I'd made up my mind to perpose,

For 1 seed she war sort o* excited,
An' she blushed like a wild mountain rose.

she finally remarked sort o' skeery,

,Twaa a bootiful day for a walk.
Ad' axed me to please fer to tell 'er
W'at I'd done with my usual talk.

Then my eyes to her face went a roUin',

Bnt my tongue wouldn't wobble a bit.
An' I looked so infernal unearthly

That she thought I war bavin a fit.

Wall, at last 1 could stand it no longer,

An' sez I, *' Mary Ann. biz is biz,
An' I guess you arc on to my racket,
Fer It's writ plain enough on my phiz.

Uoveyemos' pow'ful intensely.
An' I want ye fer life as my mate—

uon'tcbaff me with chin about 'chestnuts.'
Fer I'm givin' it to ye dead straight.

I'lt loved ye. an loved ye. an' loved ye,
But hadn't the courage to squeal-

To ine yer more precious than dilution's.
From yer top knot d ar down to yer heel.

Now don't go to hemmln1 end hawln,
An' keepin' me here in distress,

If yer want ter transport me ter glory
'iita move on yersclf an' say • yes.' "

^al. Jai-k. by the juinpin' creation,
Hhe lbrowed both arms aroun' my neck.

An' I -ieed right away I war holdin'
The best winnin' hand in the deck.

Then I hugged 'er up jus' like a baby—

Myfeelin*s you can't analyze—
An' we sot thar a laughin' an' kissin'

Till the birds i" the trees hid their eyes.

Wal, the parson's conundrums completed
The job in a sanctified way,

An' we danced till the light in the east'ard
Announced the approachment o' day.

Now happiness camps In our cabin,
We're bask in' in love's brightest sun.

An' a welcome awaits you oT pardner,
From Mr. am» Mrs. Bill Dl'NN.

P. 8.—Don't you laugh at my ravin'

An' call me a spoony ol' pill—
Jes' cast yer thoughts buck fer a minute.

Fer ye'Vebin through the very same mill.
I've thought o' my acts in that cafion
Again and again and again,

An' I think in rich critical moments

A lover is really insane.

Captain Jack Crawford, the Poet Scout.

PADDY'S BROGUE SPOILT.

My Jennie hae two hazel e'en.
And hair to math, begorry;

Her purty feet and graceful mien
Has bthole me heart, ocb worn.

Sure if me brogue be Scottish mixed.
Braid like a Hums' sonnet.

Ye will perceive how I am fixed.
When ye know It's love that's done it.

Kmc Scotia fair is my colleen,
The land o' Itrose and Gaelic,

Filst I'm from that Isle so green,—
Of praties and the bailiff.

I call her my asthore machree,
" Faith you're the divil Paddy,"

And then she, wi' rich bewitch!n' e'e,
t ails me her bonnie laddie.

She spakes about her " Soots wha hae,"
Of burnies, braes and hether;

And I diseoorse on " Patrick's day,"
As we gang aft thegither.

Ane nicht ower muckle braw, ye ken,
As we gang wa' the gither,

" och marry me! " says I, "swate Jen.'

Says she, "(iae ask me mither."

Sure spoilt Intirely is me brogue;

Me friends and near relations
Will take me for some foreign rogue.
And quit their invitations.

John Tutrney, Jr.
TORONTO) <>NT.

COUSIN'S DKCREK.

Mr. Editor—His Majesty, Austin Corbin, the Penn
sylvania Czar,'

Is a man of eccentricities, like any Russian
Romanoff,

And has issued a royal ukase against bis serfs wear
ing har.

And has commanded lionzano to have them shave
it off.

Mr. Editor—It is just what has been expected -what
right has a slave

To wear hair on his chin or wear hair on bis lip?
When His Majesty. Austin Corbin, commands him

to shave.
And if he don't scrape his face gives him the Rus

sian grippe.

Mr. Editor—His Majesty. Austin Corbin, says his
serfs must obey.

He's reducing them to cattle, and they'll soon find
it out.

And by and by he'll order them to eat cabbage
stumps or hay.

And to keep them in subjection will put a ring in

every snout.

Ur. Editor—I don't know where you 've journeyed,
nor what lands you have explored.

But I'm willing to bet my New Jerusalem town M
That here there is degradation more to be deplored
Than can be found among Digger Indians, or there

is known to Hottentot. Razor.
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Galveston, Tkx., February 25, 1St)0.

Editor Firemen's Magazine.:

It is now a lone: time since I appeared in the cor
respondence columns of the Magazine, so I will try
again to nay a word or two.

First, I note a communication in the February
Magazine signed "John Martin." which 1 am not
going to roast, as Bro. Martin may presume ; but, on
the contrary. I wish to say Bro Martin utters my
sentiments to the letter, as the Editor well knows
from a brief [?) missive I penned to him on the same
subject in October last. 1 penned it to the Editor
and not to the public, why '.' Because it seemed to
me that diversities of opinions which were likely to
produce discord should never bo given to the public
to comment on. as it has a tendency to bring on
strife among our own ranks, and place us at war
with those who should be our allies. We can never
accomplish any tiling for the good of the < >rder if we
strike a deathblow at Protection. Lotus he more
chary of our criticisms in the future. Let us devote
our energies to the building up of harmony and
drive discord out of our encampment lines, for as
sure as we allow him to remain with us just so
surely will he eventually destroy us, a little here
and a little there, until in a very short time frater
nity will be dead in his tent; all fraternal feelings
will be superceded by feelings of animosity, jealousy
and envy, and then, indeed, will we be in a sad pre
dicament. Now, let us devote our attention and
energies to an uprooting of this plant and carry it
outside of our lines before it begins to take tirm root
and spread, or it will do like the famous " Johnson
grass, which some farmers in this State adopted
some years ago. !t began to spread verv rapidly, and
once it became implanted in a piece of ground that-
ended the utility of that place, as everything sown
therein was choked to death by the "Johnson grass."
No remedy—nothing was known by which it could
bo exterminated, and soon the witirc furm was
swallowed up by this voracious little plant. Just so
with discord. Allow it to exist and every* nobler
sentiment will be choked out of existence as soon
as it puts forth its first shoots, while harmony
propagates the growth of every feeling of fraternity.
Every noble sentiment expressed or thought imme
diately finds in Harmony a strong and faithful ally
which will never flinch nor falter, but hear you on
to victory every time. I would that I possessed the
eloquence of Ingersoll, the expansive range of Tai
nt age or the logical force of Dickens, that I could
place before the Brothers this condition as 1 see it,
but. alas! I possess neither, and can only speak or
write of it with such words as come to me.

Now, regarding another matter. I have long pon
dered on the subject, and thought two years agA of
writing on it. but as the Editor was calling a halt on
account of space, I desisted, and with it most of my
ideas were scattered broadcast, and now 1 can't col
lect them as 1 would, but will have to do the best I
can. It is nothing more nor less than the maimer in
which men are taken Into the Order. A candidate
sends in his application and is recommended by
some brother, and a committee is appointed" to in
vestigate. Do they do it V Seldom. I have known
of applicants on a branch road making application
and being recommended by a Brother on this branch,
who would be placed as chairman ot that committee,
and they would never see the man at all. never in
vestigate his standing, morally or socially, at all.
but when the prescribed time came they would
render a favorable report, and when the applicant
came to lie initiated there would not be a solitary
Brother present who had overseen the man before.
Such is the investigation of the committees about
seven times out of ten. It Is no investigation at all.
It is a crying shame to conduct a flairs in such a hap
hazard way, but, nevertheless, it is continually
done, and in the face of that can we expect to have
good members? How can we have them undersuch
a course ?
The time was. when I had been tiring an engine

for years, but did not belong to the Order and did
not know that such an Order existed, as I had been
where Lodges were about as numerous as hen's
teeth, and I started out with as good letters as a man
ever carried, and got into a portion of the country
where the Brotherhood flourished, and then came

the question, "Are you a Brotherhood man?" I
would say no. and explain that my work had all
been at points w here the Order did not exist. Time
and again 1 applied for jobs and was rejected by the
master mechanic, and a man with a card would
conic along and get a job every time, and if the
master mechanic had no job to give he would seem
to feel bad about it, and frequently they have given
letters of request to Brotherhood men to give to
other master mechanics w here they were likely to
require the services of firemen. 1 began to investi
gate the cause of all this and found that to the
Brotherhood was due the social and moral advance
of locomotive firemen from the plane occupied, by
them, as I could well remember, about twenty years
before (twenty-five years now) and I resolved that
as soon as opportunity offered 1 would request ad
mission, as I wanted a hand in the good work. The
opportunity at last came, right where 1 was at home,
where I had lived my boyhood years; where my
parents and brothers and siMers were all known,
and at this place I secured a position as extra fire
man, and after a few months made application for
membership. I had been home about a year and a
half, though not able to lire during a larger portion
of the time, but was around frequently with the
boys, a number of whom were school mates. Did
they depend on the one who recommended me?
No."indeed! My eighteen years from infancy up,
and then after a lapse of seven years, my return and
a year and a half in which my every action was bo-
lore them, was not sufficient. My record abroad
must be searched out. The committee was given
thirty days to investigate and at the close of that

time requested another thirty days, which was
granted. Letters were written and answers awaited,
and when all came In giving me a character above
reproach, the committee reported favorably, and 1
become a member, and from that time on I have
always endeavored to sustain that record which I
was given. 1 have always tried to in 1 till to the letter
that resolve I made with myself, and < iod as a wit
ness, to do everything in my power for the welfare
of the Order. My zeal has never slackened, and 1
have never been in the ranks of the indifferent and
careless. That same zeal will accompany me to ray
grave. Any trust reposed in me is always carried
out with what ability I have at my command, and
frequently I long for greater powers* that I might be
enabled to do more.
Under this policy of admitting members without

proper investigation we get men in who come only
for the benefit they, as individuals, can receive from
it. They never think that the Order is made up of
the members, and that as much rests with one as
another for the success of the Order. They never
think thai they have a duty to perform, a trust to
fill. All they think of is that when they get
out of employment they can get a card and oh that
card they can travel and find brothers who will help
them over the road, and assist them to get a place as
firemen, and sec that they don't go hungry. That
the Brotherhood on-en (hem. is frequently their boast,
and that embraces the entire object for which thev
become Brotherhood men. When you meet such
men in your travels is it any wonder that you are
neglected and mistreated '.' Is it any wonder that a
brother who departed (Tom home and took an ex
tended tour came back and said he found coldness
and lack of fraternal feeling in a certain section?
Let that brother investigate his own Lodge and sec
if fraternity lurks in the bosom of every man in it.
If his search proves all to be so, then he belongs to
an exceptional Lodge. It is not confined to the
South, nor the East, nor West, but is manifest In
every section of the county, and when a traveling
brother meets with one or two of them at a place he
lays the charge to the entire Brotherhood of that
section. It discourages him: it makes him long for

home and the friendly greetings he receives there.
Can we do anything to eradicate this evil? I

think so. All wehave to do is to be more careful in
our selections, and if we have any outsiders who
can't fulfill their trust to the public, do not admit
them, for they can't fulfill their trust to our Order
any more faithfully, and will continue a drag and a
blot on the Lodge of which they are a curse, and not
a member, for no man can be a member of anything
if his heart is not in the work. Do not be satisfied
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with the- fact that he is a tin-man andean pass a
medical examination, but place <m your mind a re
quirement of character, of disposition to be faithful
to every obligation, 10 fu 1 ill 1 every trust to his fel
low mail. Kequire him to be upright, honest, sober
and industrious, and then if he runs the gauntlet
and comes off victorious, if his examination in
these qualifications point to him as one worthy, he
ran be admitted, and there need be no fear of the
Receiver running away with the Ix>dge funds, or of
the traveling brother going to another section of the
country ana working for a stake and then skipping
out with his bills unpaid.

It is high time we commenced to reform, and as an
ounce oi preventive is worth not only a pound of
cure, but a whole ton of it, let us commence the re
form by not admitting those who can't stand the
fire. Yours fraternally.

Southern Crotm.

La J i' nta , Colo., March :id , lMKW.

fttitor Firemen" s Magazine :

Please allow me space to say a few words about
Spanish Peaks Lodge , No. :-E2H , as it does not often

appear in the correspondence department of the
Magazine. I desire to say thut the members of No.
ftiHgave theirfirst annual ball in the La Junta Opera
House on the evening of February Jlst. The occa
sion was one of ceaseless round of enjoyment, a
splendid success, socially and financially : and re
flected the highest credit upon the members of the
I>odge. Outrider.

Trinidad, Colo., February 1<>, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine :

The Jaffa Opera House was all aglow with light
the 14th, St. A alentine's night, it being the occasion
of the first annual ball given by the B. of L. F. in
Trinidad. It is during the past year that the rail
road boys have become residents of Trinidad, in any
great number, and when invitations for our first
annual ball were issued those who were not posted
thought the attendance would not be large, but
when the guests began to arrive in quartettes and
dozens and scores, not the slightest confusion en
sued, and by y o'clock the opera house was crowded
with one of the happiest parties that ever gathered
in a ball room in Trinidad.
The attractiveness of the scene was heightened by

the beautiful and appropriate decorations. On the
stage wen* banners and emblems of the order, and
the headlights which were on the stage threw over
the merry dancers a Hood of light. On the stage
was arranged an engine bell, which was used to ring
the changes in the programme. Suspended across
the hall, from the balconies, were numerous rows of
lantern, alternating in red. white, blue and green,
while around the balcony, in evergreen letters, was
the motto of the Order, "Charity. Protection, So
briety, industry,'" which were handsomely arranged
by the ladies. In the center of the stage was the
charter of our lodge with the American (lag drooped
about ft. The pick and scoop were leaning against
the charter and immediately over the footlights was
the word "Welcome." handsomely worked in ever-
vrwn.
Thirteen dances were mastered before the first call

for supper, which was served by the Ladies' Relief
Corps. The tables were well laden with rich cut

glass and massive silver, well supplied with choice
knU-kkna'-ks and delicious fruits. Nothing was

wanting—no luxurv w as missing.
Through the kindness of Mr. O.O. Winters and Mr.

Uiiihurst we got transportation for our El Moro
friends. There were guests from Itaton and Pueblo

all seemed to be in a world where there was no
care, no sorrow, no past, no future ; only the vivid
*ej»»e of the passionate, glorious present. The whole
affair being a grand success, and one long to be re
membered.
Wearesure the annual hops of :U4 will be looked

forward to with pleasure. The committee did all in
their power to make the occasion pleasant for all
who were in attendance, and many of the tired, but

flighted dancers were greeted by nature's head--
'i^ht, Old Sol. on their way home.

Fraternally yours,
Committe.

THK INDIAN'S LAMENT.

The forest gone, the wild game fled.
My brethren numbered with the dead
And I alone of all my race
Am left to mourn in this sad place.

Yes. sad it is, but time has been
When this was all a joyous scene.
When glad at heart and blithe of cheer
I'd sally forth to chase the deer.

Yes I was happy, Joyous, free,
Like the bird that Hies from tree to tree.
Hut now like the bird that lost iis mate.
My weary soul is desolate.

The pale face came with brand of tire;

lie burned my wigwam, slew my sire.
Mv squaw, papoose, mv kindred" all.
Still yet I think 1 hear "them call.

fan It bo. although they're dead.
Their spirits hover where they bled,
And mourn for me mv wayward fate.
Poor victim, I, of christian hate'.'

Edward Splaine.

Somekvili.k, Mass, March .">, 1H90.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

Will you, or some of the brothers, please tell me
and others like me, who have been considering the
subject, why It is necessary to have, keep and main
tain nn insurance in a labor organization? Why

should the ability to pay the insurance assessments
determine the membership of the labor organi
zation? Are we not running a labor organization?
It is my belief that we are. and a good one, too,
but why should I, who can only pay the assess
ments required by our labor laws, be expelled from
the labor orpanization for inability to pay the asarsa-
mentxnf the I nun ranee, t Why? We will suppose that
1 am already insured In some fraternal society, why
should the labor organization say " to he a member
you must insure your life and limb in our inaur-
aner.t" Just suppose that I wanted to procure a
situation on some railroad, all I want is the situ
ation, but they tell me "certainly, we will give you
employment, but you must join our innuranee." I'll
acknowledge that it makes nice material for a con
vention address, but if you or I had simply protec
tion of labor to discuss and its ways and means do
you not think it would be far better for all in rail
way service? Surely, more time could be given to
the actual needs of labor, and labor is in such a state
of foment now that it needs time for its consider
ation and education, and we need it. See the firemen
who have been compelled by circumstances to give
up the Order through the insurance, and what is true
in our Order is true in others. They have been mem
bers, but their pay, perhaps, is small (the railroad
men being the poorest paid of all workers for the
sendee ana risk run), and so much time and money
has been given to the insurance, perhaps, that those
already members could do nothing to increase their
wages, and perhaps the true labor protectors were
debarred the right to become members of the labor
organization not liking to be dictated to by insur
ance, or. perhaps the inability to meet the demands
of the labor-insurance scheme. When in the past 1
saw men give up their orders because the demands
of insurance were too great, I thought it no wonder
that railroad men an? poorly paid and only partially
organized, and I have arrived at the conclusion that
It would be far better for the protection of labor to
drop the insurance ouf the back window and the
difference, if any, arising from ability and inability
to pay quietly dropped with it.
Now, Mr. Editor and brothers, you will find thai

this is quite a subject. Men who cannot join your
Order or cannot keep it up are not always scabs. I
find, and I also find thai we have missed many a
shining light by our insurance. A labor organi
zation Is sufficient without drawiug in a hazardous
or extra hazardous class of insurance, in ray opinion
and others, also. I am a Brotherhood man from
way back, too.

C. M. Trenholm, No. 57
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HOW TO MANAGE A HUSBANI>.

She first must catch him in the ties
Of love's delightful bondage.

Then on him she must keep sharp eyes

While he is in his fond age.
lie mustn't feel one moment dull,
When yoked in marriage traces.

Or soon against his dear he'll pnll.

And seorn her fond embraces.

If he should frown—remember this—
She must steal up beside him.

And on bis mouth plant many a kiss ;
"lis better than to chide him.

Right soon she'll see a silvers* smile
Float o'er bis gladsome features.

Because he'll think her free from guile.
And fairest of all creatures.

*Tis not while in the honeymoon
A bride should look for danger.

For then he is a harmless loon.
And to deceit a stranger.

Hut when about three months have fled
In hymen's perfumed clover,

He on soft nonsense must be fed
Or he will prove a rover.

Observe him when night's glorious queen
Is down on < hina shining :

If he should sneak out late, unseen.

He's for another pining.
She never need one step advance
To ascertain his scheming;

He'll tell it by his nervous gurnet—
Abstracted like and dreaming.

Hut if domestic traiUihe loves,
And isn't given to roaming,

He and his wife, like sucking doves,
Will nestle in the gloaming.

Until about a year rolls by
On rosy wings delightful.

Then danger lurks in baby's cry.
If it is sour and spiteful.

A howling chorus made of squalls
Don't make a husband gracious.

When all night long come ceaseless bawls
From ljttle imps pugnacious ;

Most men against such sounds will kick :
We all hate babies" snarling.

And feel like rubbing with a brick
Each little pug-nosed darling.

Unless he is a patient man.
And hilt of human nature,

Created on a saintly plan.
Hroadgauged in mind and stature.

He'll kick just like an army mule,
Or red-nosed bloat in rabies,

If she should prove a brainless fool
And plagne him with cross babies.

A cunning wife can win reward
Through lifetime and hereafter,

If she will always greet her lord
With peals of silvery laughter

When he comes rolling home in glee,
All human ailments scorning,

And singing most uproarously,
'* We'll not go home till morning."

The little chores about a house,

Too numerous to mention,
Should hourly from a faithful spouse
Have personal attention.

So that her lord can siPat ease,
When he comes in from labor,

Or straggle round where'er he'll please,

Or gossip with a neighbor.

She mustn't mind the hairs that cling
Upon his coat tail grinning,

Or at him My on vengeful wings,
Or think that he's been sinning.

'Twill only make bad matters worse

To rail in jealous fury ;
It ends too often in divorce
Before a judge and Jury.

I here could sit till morning gray
O'er eastern hills comes breaking.

And still till night succeeds the day.

Such wise suggestions making:
On how a husband should be held
And worked for all that's in him.

By her who other maids excelled
"When playing cards to win him.

But if she'll exercise the skill
of courtship's days to catch him.

She'll mould him to her own sweet w ill

Until it's hard to match him
For tenderness through married life.
And loviiness unbounded.

Indeed, she'll be a happy wife.
With all delights surrounded.

Shandy Mnn»ir

MrrriiKi.L, South, Dak., March a.

Editor Firemen'9 Magazine:

I have not seen any mention In the Magnziu
Furguson Lodge, and shall therefore* be obliged
a little space to say a few words. I have 1**
member of this Order and a reader of the Jfaga
for six years, and have always taken great plea!
in reading the Magazine. I think the Fcbn
number is the best I ever read, though I never i
a poor one. Our Lodge is in first class shape, tho
not very large. We are all hard workers. We
not getting in much time, and business is del
consequence of not having good crops last y
We are dependent upon the crops ; no crops,
work. We have not had any snow to buck this l
ter, the weather has been like spring most of

time.
Now, about federating. I like the ofcl name pr

well, but it' we can do better by changing it, it
do it. I am for building up, not tearing clown,
don't want any more C, tf. <fc Q. strikes. The
hand side Wants to have something to say aboq
as well as the right side. A great number of
members are runners, but they stick to the Or
I think this is the general feeling; of the b
We had lots of the LaGrippe, but the boys 1
worn it out and are as well as ever.

I remain vours fraternally,
SerreUM

Personals.

The boys at Jackson, Mich., are royal £

fellows.

John Leslie, of No. 874, is on the Mt

can National.

W. E. Si'bLiVAN holds the navel when

4:i is in session.

G. E. Chapman is one of the wide aw

members of No. 240.

A, J. Ebersol is now Secretary • >! ]

River Lodge, at Denison, Tex.

F. J. Kihtler, better known as **Hua

Joe," keeps his eye on the Ixxlge at t'olumbus.

Guar. ITnwix, of Hat Portage, has b

chosen chairman of the J. H. of A. for the Can*
1'acirlc system.

(t. W, Nehper collects the financed at
ledo, and keeps the boys in good standing on

rolls.

It is reported that Horse V. Joe Vanes

one of the most popular engineers on the Mac*

route.

The promotion of Bro, Cobaugh, of
252, is hailed with special satisfaction by his not

mis friends.

James Makm, of No. 170, is now- Iota

at Memphis, and is Uen'l Supt of the lttMpvrl I

and Belt Ky.

A. N. Darragh, Master of No. o, was

cently laid up with a broken rib but i«* imw up

around again.
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D. F. Waoser holdH theofficeof Receiver

for No. 102, and has no superior in that capacity.

E. C. Gerbbk, of No. 14<i, has been pro-

muted to running a switch engine at Orange, Tex.

The hoys have it that Cribbet, of No. 24,

makes good connection with the accommodation
from Witchlta.

J. D. .McAium has been elected Secretary

of the Joint Board of Adjustment for the Canadian
Pacific system.

B. J. Rossi handles the quill for Safety

Lodge, No. 142, and does it in a manner to meet with
general approval.

McFadden, of 154, and Scott, of 359, are

reported to he " hustlers" in all the vigorous mean
ing the term implies.

The boys of No. 263 say that Rro. Curtis

has his shoes patched at Temple, and is making no
complaint about the leather.

H.J. Sweeney, of No. 273, has entered

upon the matrimonial state ami is receiving thecon-
graiulations of his many friends.

Fred R. Tramp, of Tippecanoe Lodge, No.

is enjoying the fruits of his labor by his merited
promotion to the right hand side.

J. Chhihtoffel is one of the popular
members of Xo. ti. He has always a cordial grasp of

the hand font Brotherhood fireman.

Chas. Wkddi.e, of :>5!>, formerly a member

of Old Post Lodge, No. 17, of Ylncenncs, Ind.. is now
running on the Santa Fe and doing well.

While in Winnepeg Rro. Richie, of No.

m. sawa steer in harness and he remarked " thai it
was the tirst time he had seen a cow dressed up."

J. K. Franklin, Master of the Lodge at

Ijiredo. Tex., takes a great interest in Brotherhood
affairs, and is bound to make a success of his Lodge

Geo. Cheshire and K. I). 1'earce, of No.

"fl. have been rewarded with promotion to the right
bund side and are meeting with well-deserved suc
cess.

C. W. Fisher, T. E. Landen, R. L. Ander
son,!'. M. Rogers and W. F. Hctzol. of No. 247, have

been promoted. This speaks well for the Kennesaw
hoys

The members of Charity Lodge, No. 5, re

port fifteen promotions and all doing well except
"Grandpa" Steele, who. it is said, "dies on the
bills."

Vice Grand Master Hannahan rcportsa

pleasant visit at the home of Bro. and Mrs. Amos, of
*t Louis, whose hospitalities to Brotherhood men
are proverbial.

Alex. Williams is Secretary of Pride of

the West ixxige. No. 11, at De Soto," Mo., and It is
ample justice to suy that for efllciency and faithful
"ess he can not be excelled.

J. S. Slake, Master of the B. of R. B., of
chanule. Kan., is a poet of no mean abilities,

buringthe C, B. & Q. strike he distinguished him-
^lf as a patriot aa well as a poet.

C.G. Brittingham is among the brightest
juetnbers of Hercules Lodge. He is a student of
industrial problems, and is remarkably well jwwted
ffl the labor literature of the times.

Fred. Myers, of 188, who is a brother of
Jsik Myers, of i«. is said to be the " King of Goose

Wind." Fred, has lots of friends at Danville who
*(sildbe pleased to hear from him.

Char. Stevens, of Ki, is said to be a per-

l*<ual victim of the "grip." The boys say he has
'tree attacks daily, during which he keeps the wait
ers nostllng for pie all along the line.

\Y. II. Martin is making an excellent

record as Secretary of Ixjdge No. 2*1. tie is prompt
efficient and accurate and In all regards equal to the
demand! of the position he occupies.

E. F. MoNrLTY, of Fortune Lodge, No.

120. we arc glad to know, after nine years service has
been promoted. There is nothing like patience and
stlckability. In the long run they win.

The impression of Bro. Clutterbuck of the
people of Winnipeg was very favorable until his cap
was stolen, Bro. <'. is somewhat particular about
having his name pronounced correctly.

FoitTt nk I-odgc. No. 121), is well named.

It is fortunate. Just think, fourteen promotions
since last fall. Capital prizes every week. We con
gratulate the hoys on their good fortune.

Fred K. I'ehhin, of No. 24(1, widely known
as " Peter the tasty Fire-l»oy," was recentlv married
to Miss Carrie DiHcndall. The boys all smoked to the
health and prosperity of Fred and his bride.

Ward Sii.i.iman, one of 22!)'s most active
and earnest members, was united in marriage, on
February lsth, to Miss Mary K. Bchler, of Rome. N.
Y. May they enjoy a long and happy wedded life,

Dan. Barry, of Buffalo, is requested to

send Bro. ilannahau that missing Thanksgiving ear
and caudal ap|x-ndage. As there is nothing small
about Pan. he will no doubt respond with alacrity.

('. YV. Reeves, of Enterprise Lodge, No. 75,

is. so the worcl comes, the happy father of a beautiful
baby. That's enterprise- some prefer the boys, but
just think how drear the world would be without
the girls.

I). Dhknnan, at one time a member of
Lodge No. 1. at Port .lervis. N. Y., is now running a
passenger engine with headquarters at Ijiredo. Tex.
ban. is a number one man and his future Is bright
with promise.

Michael Rabbitt does the collecting for
Pride of the West l-odge, and keeps his aecouuts in
good shape. Besides Iteing an excellent officer Mike
is a thorough Brotherhood man and a most compan

ionable gentleman.

Btto. Eli.eswood, of Dominion Lodge, No.

Ii7, received a New Year's gift from his spouse, in the
shape of a bouncingboy baby. Theoommand ■■mul

tiply and replenish," whatever else is disregarded, is
obeyed to the letter.

Calvin M. Wolcott is an eminent exam

ple of the influence a Master can wield over his
Lodge. Under his administration Garden City
Lodge. No. 30, has become one of the very best
Lodges in the Order.

A. IL Ticker, of Chillicothe, Mo., and a

member of Livingstone Lodge, No. :WU, is council
man at large of Chillieothe, an evidence that the
people of that beautiful city appreciate ability. We
congratulate Bro. Tucker.

The boys at Winnepeg report that Bro. T.

L. D. attended the opera on a recent occasion and
afterwards had a nightmare and was found chasing a
ghost through the stovepipe hole. The boys think
it wasthc result of nicotine.

W. J. Euy is still "one of the boys,"

though he has been pulling the throttle a number of
years. " Billy " is one of our old time members and
his advice and counsel are' always sought when diffi
cult problems are to be solved.

Bit! Flint Lodge, No. 359, is having an ex

ceedingly brilliant streak of luck. Recentlv three of
its members, Bros. James Scott, Kd Hansen and
Sherman Lupher have been promoted and the Lodge
feels, as it has a right to feel, happy.

We are under obligations to Bro. and Mrs.

M. A. Henry. Jackson. Mich., for their hospitalities
while in their city. We had the pleasure of a visit
at their cozy home on Quarry street, where we were
made to feel that we were among friends.
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Not long ago Kro. McAdan visited Win-

nepcg and while there was invited to take a drink.
He promptly replied that he neither drank, smoked
nor chewed whisky. He was anxious to get home
and explained that his wife would need wood.

We had a call from Mr. H. A. Pike, of

Philadelphia, who represents the rutted States Me-
tallie PackingCn., of Philadelphia. We found him
eminently capable of representing the interests of
his company, and our interview was most agreeable.

Amokc; those who should be recognized

for their devotion to the interests of the Brotherhood
at Danville, 111., are Mrs. John Myers and Mrs. Part-
low. When tiekets are to be told or other outside
work is to be done they respond with commendable
promptness.

We are informed that Bro. Sam Quaeken-

bush, of No. 91, has quit railroading and entered
upon the study of law. It is said that he has already
been admitted to the district court in Denver anil
that he is now known as the Hon. t^uaek. Long

may he quack.

Jack Tierney, of No. 74, is now a special

detective on the staff of chief Marsh, of Chicago.
He is spoken of as a thoroughly efficient officer by
Mayor Cregier and chief Marsh. The many friends

of Bro. Tierney, and the Magazine is among them,
w ish him all the success he deserves.

It affords us pleasure to say that < >. K.

Lodge, 269, Cincinnati, Ohio, is doing good work,
and doing it alt the time. It is a Lodge which under
the guidance of Brother J. S. Shehan, Master, pulls
strong and all together, and when that is the ease
things always move in the right direction.

DcRING his late visit to Kansas Bro. Sar

gent met Mr. John Buzwell, Chairman of the B. of
L. K. Grievance Committee, on the Santa Fe system.
Mr. Buzwell has the reputation of being a clear
headed man with advanced opinions on the labor
question, and the verdict is that he is the right man

in the right place.

A. J. Kohlkr wields the gavel when No.

141 is In session. He is an energetic and painstaking
officer, and a princely companion. At his home,
where we had the pleasure of visiting not long since,
we found the ideal" sweet home" that has stirred
the hearts of orators and poets, and is among the
dearest words in our language.

Few lodges in our Order are more wide

awake or display greater enthusiasm than Prospect.
No. 102. The members are courteous and obliging,
and above all they know how to receive and eater*
tain a Brotherhood man. With them the term
brotherhood means more than a mere empty sound :
It has a robust and cheering significance.

Grand Master Sahgknt had the pleasure

recently of meeting Mr. J. L. Barnes. Supt. of the
Southern Kan. Div. of the Santa Fe system, and
speaks of that gentleman in eulogistic praise. Mr.
Barnes is as genial a gentleman as he is a thoroughly
equipped railway official, and those who are brought
in contact with him universally esteem him.

Wim.Kat Klkhart, Ind., not long ago" we

were the guests of Bro. and Mrs. W. W. Howard, and
never were we more hospitably entertained. The
tables were bountifully supplied and everything
that comfort could suggest was provided for our de
lectation. Such incidents are fraught with incalcu
lable pleasure, and bless and beautify life a thousand

fold.

Grand Master Sargent is in receipt of

an elegant polished brass monogram " B. of L. F."
from Bro. Frank Robertson, of "Old Kentuck"
Lodge. No. 104. The monogram is artistic in design
and finely finished, and now adorns the desk of the
Grand Master, who returns his profound thanks to
Bro. Robertson for the valued memento of his

friendship.

J. M. Hamm, member of Snow Fla

Lodge, No. 298, sent in twenty two subscribere
the Magazine, accompanied with the cash. B
Hamm is simply a private member of his Lodge, I
he shows what could be done for the Magazine
members if they would only make the effort, b
Hamm has our thanks for his good work, which
assure him is appreciated.

No better man was ever promoted to t

right hand side of an engine than Bro. Motter. I
Secretary of Lodge No. 174, Harrisburg, Pa. Hel
all the qualifications necessary for a first class i

gineer, and that he will meet with success g
without saying. As Secretary of his Lodge B
Motter acquitted himself with the greatest cret
and the Magazine, while felicitating him on his
vancement, wishes him the fullest realization «:
ambition.

The Grand Lodce officers were honor

with a call not long since from Bro, Geo. E, Kendi
Receiver of Sprague Lodge, No. 133, Sprague, Was
who accompanied the remains of the late Bm. J,
Burroughs, of Hercules Lodge, No. 63, from Wa

ingion, where he was killed on the Northern Pari
to Danville. 111., his old home, where he was burl
Bro. Kendall made a most favorable iinpressiun
all who met him. He has all the elements of a ti
Brotherhood man, as all will certify who had 1
pleasure of grasping him by the hand.

We are in receipt of a private letter fn

Bro. S. Vaughan, member of Dominion Lodge.!
t>7, and a member of the Grand Executive Boa
dated at Vicksburg. Bro. Vaughan went south so
months ago in search of health and employmi
and bis hosts of friends will be glad to know thai I
health has greatlv improved, and that he is now *
ployed on the L., N. O. & G. R. K. ' Mississippi Yni!<
and is doing well. He regrets that he did not
south sooner, as the climate seemB to agree w;
him. On the L. N. O. & G.. the oldest men fla
vored with the steady runs, but in due time fi
Vaughan hopes to have a run out of New Orleans

city which he greatly admires, and where his w
and children are now residing.

Regalia for Sale.

A full set of B. of L. F. Officers' regalia (thine

pieces), and seven members ' regalia . in good ord

can be pun-based at reasonable figures. Goods i

subject to examination. Address, W. J. Dinting)

Box 347 , Tamaqua , Pa.

Kinne's Time Book.

We are authorized by J. J. La11nan to suite that

has given up the agency for Kinne's Guide.lt

and Pocket Book . and that anyone desiring «nj

book should address, G. R. Kinne , HornelUrl

N. Y. i

Ft. Pickering Lodge, No. Jor>, has the reputatia

giving the grandest balls In Memphis. Th*- a

have a social standing in the community vm

would be hard to beat.

Dckinu our recent visit to a number oil

lodges, we had the pleasure of riding with Mr. I

Mogford. of Jackson, Michigan, conductor ottl

L. S. <fc M. S. K. R. from Jackson to Kt. Wayne. 1

found him a courteous gentleman of large iral

gence, and well calculated to advance the in I'M

of the road he represents.

At De Soto, Mo., the several brotherhoods ef 1

way employes are in thorough alliance with e|

other. There is mutual confidence and mutual!

pect ami sympathy. Our De Soto brothers set aid

ample that is to be commended and should if m

vcrsally emulated.
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Is our visit to n number (if our Lodges in February

we had the pleasure of meeting Bro. R. F. Mi Hit,

Masterof Ft. Wayne Division, No. R. of R. T.,

and connected with the N. Y. ('. & \V. L. R. It. We

found him a most agreeable gentleman whose ac

quaintance we appreciate.

We had the pleasure recently of meeting in our

office. Iiro. A. J. Scbever, of the H. of L. K.. who rep

resents the American Drake <'o. and the Westing-

house Air Brake Co., and is a member of Division

No. 23, Springfield, ill. We were glad to meet him

and to know that he is meeting with success In his

present position.

Thk meetings lately held by Grand Master Sargent

in Kansas were attended with more than ordinary

success. The Lodges were found in good condition

and the members enthusiastic in praise of the

brotherhood. A full report of the meetings was

prevented ou account of lack of space.

Wf. are indebted to St. Lawrence Lodge. No. r>, for

a copy of the Montreal Star, of its Christmas issue,

and nothing superior of its kind has It been our

pood fortune to see. The illustrations are simply

superb nud reflect the highest credit upon the pub-

ushers. We are very thankful for the specimen copy

secured.

William H. Iliff, of Osage Lodge. No. S6B, who

sumetime since lost his life while at the post of duty ,

was highly respected by his brothers of the Lodge.

IUp remains were taken from Ogden City, Utah,

to New Jersey , near Paterson. and. as a mark of re

spect, the Master of the Lodge accompanied them.

The Lodge pussed resolutions of a highly compli

mentary character, which were published in the

<>£den Stumiarti of January :*Ist.

While at Danville, 111., recently we were shown a

magnificent painting of a locomotive in the Lodge

room of Hercules Lodge, No. (£1, of which the members

are justly proud. The painting is six feet In width

and eight feet in length and is a remarkably clever

piece of work. The artist Is F. W. Foat, master

painter of the*', it K. I. shops, who presented the

painting to the Lodge. It is embellished with the

motto of the Order, the monogram II. If. F. and dis

plays artistic ability of a high order.

Tut t>. L. & W. R. R. is certainly most fortunate in

the selection of its Master Mechanics. They are the

officials with whom locomotive (Iremcn come directly

in contact and for this reason are more discussed

among firemen than any other officials. We

have elsewhere referred to Mr. Griffith. Master Me

chanic of the Buffalo Division of the D., L. & W.,

and in Mr. W. H. Lewis, on the Hobokcn Division,

the road has a Master Mechanic who has won, by his

uniform kindness and high sense of justice, the re

spect of the men he controls and as a consequence

conditions are such as it would be difficult to im

prove upon. I'nder such circumstances it affords

(hf: Jfariazinr satisfaction to congratulate Brother

hood firemen on the D. L. & W. upon their great

rood fortune in having Master Mechanics who know

when they do their duty and arc generous enough

to appreciate merit.

The numerous friends of Bro. William Flanigan ,

member of Island City Lodge, Brockvillc Ont..

will he pained to hear of his death , which occurred

recently. Bro. Flanigan had been In poor health

for a number of years, and went to California in

hopes that the climate would prove beneficial. In

this he was doomed to disappointment . and re

turned to his home at Brockvillc where his earthly

career came to an end in the prime of his young

manhood. He was one of the oldest members of No.

(ill , and his death is deeply lamented by all who

knew him.

Mil. T. R. Fhkkman, member of Division No. Ill,

B. of L. E., Chicago, Ills., whose business place is

corner Clinton and Fulton streets, Chicago, repre

sents Mack's Injector, now in extensive use through

out the country. The National Tube Works Co., Bos

ton, Mass., are the manufacturers of Mack's patent

Injector, or boiler feeder, and have issued a pamphlet

elaborately illustrated show ing the construction and

working of the injector and how to connect It with

the boiler outside and inside of the cab. A pamphlet

In the hands of engineers readily explains matters

and is calculated to be of special service.

When a railroad corporation is so fortunate as to

have a good Master Mechanic, a man who under

stands men as well as machines, as is the ease with

the D. L. & W., where Mr. Fred it. Griffith holds the

position on the Buffalo division, things move along

and friction is reduced to the minimum. Grievances

are seldom heard of and arc always promptly ad

justed. The men realize that they are regarded as

men, and work with a will to promote the interests

of the road. No better Master Mechanic, than Mr.

Grillilh holds a position on any road in the country,

nor has any road a class of employes more ready to

respond to any demand upon their skill and ener

gies. This is as it should be.

The Meadville (l'a.l Republican of December fluth,

18X"., says:
Alter a good many years of faithful service at the

scoop, several Nypano firemen are to receive their
graduation and pass to the right side of the engine.
Mr. Albert Lamb will make his first tripas an engin
eer to day on train No. R>, Mr. Aaron Van Riper will
make bis initial run on train No. si, and Mr. Will
iam Delo will make his baby run on some other
train. In addition to these three. Firemen Clark
Winegar, nephew of Kngine Dispatcher Richard
Winegar; P. II. May bee and F. F. Lefeverareon the
list for early promotion.
Congratulations to the gentlemen named are In or

der for more reasons than one! In the first place,
there is no more honorable, anil certainly no more
responsible position in life than that of a locomotive
engineer. It is his hand alone which controls the
rushing trains, freighted with human life, and the
grave importance of such a responsibility calls for
men of nerve, judgment and experience. When
men serve a successful apprenticeship on the Nypano
and are promoted to be engineers it is pretty good
evidence that they are good men. There are few-
roads, if any at all. which required a longer or more
severe apprenticeship, and to this fact can be cred
ited lamely t lie superior class of locomotive engin
eers witli which the Nypano is to-day equipped.

A 11 the friends of the young men named will con
gratulate them on their promotion, and hope they
may meet the same success at the throttle as they
have won at the scoop.

The engineers of the future are the men who will

be taught In the Firemen's Brotherhood—most of

them.
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We have received a copy of a " Directory " of At

lanta Division, No. 207, and Gate City Division, No.

;iti*. B. of L. E., contaiaing the names and addresses

of the members of these Divisions, compiled hy Mr.

J. D. Harris, a member of No. 207, The little hook is

of convenient size, and is embellished with pictures

of the Grand Officers of the B. of L. E. The Di

rectory is in many ways valuable, and shows enter

prise on the part of Bro. Harris, the compiler.

WHEN the Constitution of the Brotherhood oi

Railroad Trainmen or of Switchmen, or other docu

ments, relating to their Orders, are received hy our

Lodges, it is to he hoped that Brotherhood firemen

will do all in their power to place them where they

will do the most good, the idea, being, to help these

Orders, in every practirahle way, to extend their or

ganizations, thereby strengthening federation. The

good work is going bravely on and Anal triumph is

assured.

F. H. KELLEY.
The outside world knows little of the Brotherhood

•of Locomotive Firemen, except that its members

keep the fires burning on the engines that go thun

dering over the continent. It may he known that

the Order has an insurance system, by which the

heirs of a member in good standing, upon his death

receive SI, fVOO: but outside of the charmed circle of

the Lodge little is known of the ten thousand acts

of friendship and sympathy performed daily hy the

members of the Order, acts which ought forever to

silence the croaking, fault-finding tongues of those

who oppose the brotherhoods of railroad employes,

and labor organizations generally.

Some time since. BrotherPatrick Kclley, a member

of Arbitration Lodge, No. 320. East St. Paul, Minn.,

lost his life on the (irand Island railroad. Far away

from home and a comparative stranger, he was not

without friends, and when he fell ut his post of duty,

the members of St. .Joseph Ix)dge, No. 4,i, were

quick to respond to any demand, and to demon

strate that the words fraternity, fellowship, friend

ship, sympathy, and the like, have a meaning which

adorns and glorifies the Brotherhood. The St. Joe

Ifrrald, in referring to the subject, said :

The remains of Patrick Kclley, the fireman who
whs killed near Troy on Saturday last, arrived ut the
Union depot on passenger train No. -1 of the (irand
Island railroad at 6:10 last night. The casket was
taken from the express car hy a deputation of the
St. Joseph Lodge. No. 43. of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Firemen. T.he Brotherhood men who as
sisted in bestowing the last sad honors on their late
comrade were as follows: W. K. Sullivan, J. K.
Shortele. M. Toohey, John O'Dowd, Philip Naglc,
(ieorge Panchon and Charles Blake. A number of
the Brotherhood were also present to give such as

sistance as might he required.
Long before the Grand Island train was due the

platform of the I'nion depot was crowded with
members of the Brotherhood. When the train,
which whs 40 minutes late, finally came in there was
a rush of firemen toward the express car which con
tained the remains. The brotherhood wore their
regalias and just as soon as the wheels of the cars
ceased to revolve a truck whs wheeled up to re
ceive the remains of their late fellow member. A
" brotherhood " regalia was thrown over the rude
box and it whs then taken to the transfer which was
to take it to the Chicago. St. Paul and Katisns City
line to Marshalltown. Ia. The devotion of the
Brotherhood to their almost unknown brother Is
worthy of mention. In the group which honored

him by their presence was George l'auchon, the en
gineer for whom Kclley was "firing," when thelal

ter met his death.
Kelley's body after being received at the Vnio

depot wns transferred to the Chicago, St. Paul .
Kansas Citv railway depot, ami transferred to M*
shalltown,"la. O. R. Waiuright. claim agent of th

St. Joseph & Grand Island, and Charles Kicker. rej
resenting the Brotherhood, accompanying the p
mains to Marshalltowu. The mother of the d
ceased lives at Marshalltown and at her request tt
remains were sent there. She is now confined i
her bed with sickness, but did not want her son ii

terred among strangers.

In this case it is seen how generous was the b<ni<

of No. 43, which in addition, sent one of its mei

hers to accompany the remains to Marshal1t>w

The railroads were generous, defraying all expend

and also sent a man to take charge of the remaii

We chronicle such incidents with mournful sat

faction, because they illustrate, more than anythi

else, the humanizing, christianizing principles

culcated by the Brotherhood, and speak to flrcm-

more eloquently than words; that the Brotherbo

is worthy of their support and ceaseless fidelity

Addresses Wanted.

Harry Lewis—A member of Dominion Lodge.
1)7, left Toronto about a year ago where he was tin
on the (i. T. R. Anyone knowning of his whe
ahouts will please correspond with D. Bracken,
King street West. Toronto, Out.

C. D. Daymude—Is requested to correspond \*
Frank Vaughn, Secretary of Kiver View Lodge.
330. 319 Berger avenue, Armourdale, Kan. Wk
last heard from he was at Median Negras. Mexico.

Amusements.

A ORAND BALL.

The Whitehall. N*. Y., Chronicle, of February 21
comes to us with a column article devoted to the
scription of a grand ball, given under the auspice!
Saratoga Lodge, No. 209, B. of L. K.. but which vj
really a federated ball of locomotive firemen, ei
neers. their wives, sisters, mothers and swecihcdi
beautifully illustrative of the fact that the twogl
Brotherhoods, whether in Lodge or cab, in thew"
of the waltz or in the grand march of the traJ
whether listening to the voluptuous music of ftc
hands or the roar of driving wheels, the scruncl
steam or the clamor of bells, they are M twin Il«

erhoods," the members o£ which share each othi
pleasures and perils, and alas, too often going do

to death together.
We conclude the Whitehall ball was all<N?ci

lovely—a ceaseless round of enjoyment without'
unpleasant incident to mar the happiness of the
and festive pleasure seekers. It was an oecas

when

" The bright and youthful dancers meet.
With laughing lips and winged feet;
And golden locks come flashing by,
Like sudden sunshine through the sky."

The music was faultless—as Milton would say

I'ntwisting all the chains that tie
The hidden soul of harmony."

The decorations were in keeping with the nui
Exquisite taste was displayed and DaleSilk Mill \
was transformed into a bower, and no wonder
Chronicle says ** all previous occasions of like c\

acter were eclipsed.''
The rain, during the day. came down in torrej

but the ladies were equal to the occasion, and wb
■■ fair women " go gallant men will follow.

The scene must have been one of bewild
beauty—flowers, plants, evergreens in lavish pr<l
sion, the voluptuous swell of the music, the sui
smiles and bright eyes of the ladies. The oecas

was not only
A dancing treat
Where twinkling feet
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fcept time as joyous pulses beat, but a musical festi
val, where not only the bauds played, but where
there were
'Voice* of melting tenderness that blend
Blend with pure and senile musings, till the soul.
f'onimiuglinK with melody, is borne,

Kapt and dissolve*! in ecstacy, to heaven."

Nor was this all. The banquet was of the rarest
riaoda, and the delicacies were taken in with the
idf* that "we will eat. drink and be merry," for
sf:er the banquet, the dance begins again.
Most heartily does the Magazine congratulate the

■ ngiueer* anrf firemen upon the success of their

srand hall. February Utn, and may the Brother-
^■ods often meet under auspices so well calculated

r-? strengthen and beautify fraternity and federation.

The members of .J. II. Kirk Lodge, No. :i7ii. gave
tfcdr first annual ball February 14th, at Kemper Hall.
Hiirton, Kansas. Tt was in all regards a brilliant
tflair, and as a matter of course, the boys feel proud
• f their first venture. The Horton Commercial de-
t<i'«-s considerable space to a description of the
'ler-orations of the hall, which must have given it

'M appearance of fairy land. Electric lights, head-
ajhts. flowers in profusion, splendid music, to
gether with emblems of the Order, combined to
t-nxluee the most pleasurable emotions. The Com-
xftnal says : "Everything went merrily forward
•nd at o'clock supper was announced at the Magic
* ity, where nearly nil repaired for refreshments.
U'ut supper the dancing continued until about 2 a.
is and all departed for their homes, compliment-
is? the members of the order who had the ball in
libd. It was universally pronounced the most en
joyable occasion Horton has had for some time. The
Brotherhood netted a handsome sum, which goes to
ita* treasury « if the Order."

The first prand l«ill given by Cook Lodge, No. :V»8,
utst st. Haul, occurred on the evening of January

^K, and w&< all that the most sanguine had hopes
l"t. The members of No. :tVs worked harmoniously
'■!*t a good time, and were amply repaid fur their
*.irk and solicitude: but. as in all such cases, the

r^ponsibitity rested largely with the various com-
i vltteea. In this case the committee 4»f arrange-
l&eots are Bros. E. Snyder, William Perrin, John
tfv^rehous*, William Fox, P. Anderson, 1). Herb and
H. Penny, And they performed their duties with an

, to success, and achieved a victory. Bros. <".
' *-Eay. F. Stebbinsand J. Lynch were the reception
f■Ulli l and their politeness added much to the
ljfeasare of the occasion, while Bros. M. Leahy. P.
Srlston ami K. Porker, as the floor committee, kept
anitr; and under their watchful care everything

Weeded in a way to win the applause of fair
*<mtn mid gallant men. The occasion waft one of
Ife-st enjoyment, eminently creditable t*> No. 358.

Altoona Lodge, No. J»7, B. of L. F.. gave its third
cinnal hall 4»n the morning of February 14th. But
the occasion was not exclusively for the " light fan-
*a*tie, on the contrary, the large assemblage at the
*lt.'Untain i'ltv Theater building was permitted to
i»ten loan aadress from Mayor Turner, who paid a
ft-t tribute to the firemen, referring to the perils of
Ji}*'ir calling.

The miifie was superb, and having rendered a se-
Wtion of great beauty with charming effect, a well
ritwd address was delivered by Grand Master F. P.
••argent. The AHootia Tribune, referring to the sub-

>rf1 savs :
Mr. Tmvis then intrnrluced to the assemblage Mr.

f. K .Sargent, of Terre Haute. Ind., Grand Master of
^fc OMer in the I'nited States. Mr. Sargent is an
**wdinglv pleasant speaker and he thoroughly
Jfcssed all who heard him last evening. He spoke
^ the gathering being one for social enjoyment and
fterefore he would not enlarge upon the more seri
es' «ide in the life of the enginemeu. Their life had
■orb of peril in it : there were many narrow escapes

Mduany were the accidents. Even though the en-
BfBemen might not think of the perils which they
gizht encounter, there were others who did. In
rife1 hrmes there were wives and children and aged

' ^*tit« to whom these perils were ever present and
»H<. were always feariul of some accident which

might befall their loved ones. The brotherhood
protected these wives and children and aged parents
so that should the loved ones meet with accidents
they would not be left entirely without resources.
The speaker referred to the firemen before him as
being but a small bund when the full strength of the
organization was mimed. There were 18,OU0 mem

bers of the brotherhood In the United states and
the order was constantly growing in numbers.
When Mr. Sargent closed his address he was lustily

applauded.''
The Tribune, in further reference to the delightful

occasion says, thai after the conclusion of Grand
Master Sargent's address, the grand march was
formed and was participated in by fully one hun
dred couples and was led by Mayor Turner and Mrs.
P. A. Reagan, followed by Grand Master Sargent and
Mrs. Williams, of Conemaugh. The grand march
concluded the regular order of dancing was then
taken up and continued until the early hours of this
morning. The dancers were prompted by Mr. George
Moore. The programme for the ladies were very
beautiful. The ball was In the charge of the follow
ing gentlemen : Master of ceremonies, (\ ('. Mccor
mick ; general floor manager, J, ('. Kochenderfer ;
assistant*, A. B. McGaugbey, S. 1). Mcintosh, C. H.
Ross, W. E. Burket. E. K. Gerhardt, M. H. Bradley.
John McNeils; committee, F. A. Davis, (L W. (iip-

I',1
le, (j. W. Glasgow. William Dougliertv, .1. S. Stair.
' Sammel. J. Dougherty and T. D. Moore.

The Magazine felicitates No. 287 upon the

brilliant success of their third annual hall.

According to the Hoeheater Herald of February
12th, Rochester Lodge, No. W, B. of L. F.. gave a
most enjoyable entertainment at Odd Fellow Hall,
that city, on the evening of February 11th. The en
tertainment was musical, literary and terpsichoreau,

and the Herald says:
An instrumental duet by Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dunn

opened the exercises, after which Colonel s. D. Rich
ardson recited " Hancock at I Jettyshurg." Then
came a vocal solo by Mr. Thomas Filmer. which won
great applause. This was followed by u coin-
medietta. " A Happy Pair," rendered in good style
bv Miss Gertrude h. Weaver and Mr. T. D. Stanton.
Mr. William Lyons favored the audience with a con

certina nolo, and Mr. Sherman Randall recited ''The
Deacon's Mistake." The appearance of the inimita
ble '* Doc" stnrdevant on the platform was the sig
nal for a storm of applause, which was repeated at
the close of his mirth-provoking song with banjo
accompaniment. Little Blanche Pruyn's recitation,
which came next, was nicely done, and the railroad
sketch, ".lim and Joe," given by Mr. E. E. Pruyn
and Colonel Richardson, was received with marked
demonstrations of approval by the audience. Fol
lowing this came a song by the "M. D. TV* Quar
tette, and a sketch by Colonel Richardson and
"Doc" Sturdevant closed the programme.
The floor was then cleared, an orchestra began to

discourse strains of Hweet music* and the jolly fire
men led out their partners for the grand march,
which inaugurated a dancing programme of twenty
numbers. It was long l)*,J't midnight before the fun

ceased and the dancers dispersed to their homes.
Such entertainment* Illustrate the social and edu

cating advantages to be derived from a membership
in the B. of L. F.. and we hope that they will In
definitely multiply throughout the bonds of the
Brotherhood.

Acknowledgments.

HAMDA, Coi... February 10, 1890.

To The Brotherhood of Laeamotivt Firemen ;

Gestlkmkn:—Through the columns of your mo-t
estimable Magazine, I desire to express to the Order,
mv heartfelt thanks for the promptness with which
I received a draft for$t,."iOO on the policy of my laic
husband, Wm. H. North, of Mount Ouray Lodge.
No. 140. I also wish to sincerely thank the members
of No. 110 for their kindness to me in my bereave
ment and for aiding many others in time of need, is
the earnest w ish of Mrs. K.vth North.
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Waterloo, Iowa, March r>, 1890.

To the Officer* and Members of the Brotherhood of loco

motive Firemen :

GSNTLKKEM :— Please allow mc to express my sin
cere thanks to the brothers of Cedar \ alley Lodge,
No. 30, for their very kind attention shown me dur
ing our late bereavement in the death of my son
and brother John Clasey, who was killed in a wreck,
November 24, 1889. Also for the Moral design pre
sented to me for his casket ,and for the promptness of
a draft for fifteen hundred dollars, $1,600), In full
payment for policy held by me in the IS. of L. F.
May (iod be with you all in the hour of need, is our
earnest prayer. Your truly.

.Vr*. V.arbnro Clasey and Family.

Mattoon, III., March Sd, 1890.

To the Officers ami Sfimbtrs of Beacon Lodge, No. 111.

B. o/ L. F.:

Gentlemen:—I take this method of returning to
you , and through you to tbe Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen, my most sincere and heartfelt
thanks for the payment of the insurance $1,500.00)
one thousand five hundred dollars, held by my late
husband, Milton Shane, and with them my best
wishes for your continued prosperity and welfare.
It seems scarcely a day since his form was brought
back to a home which he had left only a few short
hours before, in all the pride and glorious strength
of manhood; a home which will now know him no
more forever . save in memory. With his going out
went the brightest part of my life. He was a true,
kind and loving husband, lie had been unable to
accumulate a competence and , but for his thought-
fulness in a manner provided by the organization
to which this is addressed, life would have been a
weary struggle , but you made his future care possi
ble, although his remains now lie in thecold .damp
ground, he lias not left me empty handed. May the
great (iod , who holds the world in the hollow of his
hand , forever bless and perpetuate the order which
looks after the widow and the fatherless. Again, I
return my gratitude , and may the bright sun of the
order never set . or its lustre be dimmed. Thanking

you again and again , 1 remain
Yours respectfully .

M us. <; forme Shane.

Electrical.

1. How strong a current is used to send a message
overan Atlantic cable? A. Thirty cells of balterv

only, equal to thirty volts.

2. What is the longest distance over which con
versation by telephone is daily maintained? A.
About 760 miles, from Portland, 'Maine, to Buffalo.

New York.

B. What is the fastest time made by an electric
railway? A. A mile a minute, by a small experi
mental car. Twenty miles an hour on street railwav

system.

4. How many miles of submarine cable are there
in operation? A. Over 100,000 miles, or enough to

girdle the earth four times.

5. What is the maximum power generated by an
electric motor? A. Seventy five horse power. Ex
periments indicate that 100 horse power will soon be

reached.

G. How is a break on a submarine cable located?
A. By measuring the electricity needed to charge

the remaining unbroken part.

7. How many miles of telegraph wire in operation
in the United States ? A. Over a million, or enough
to encircle the globe forty times.

8. How many messages can be transmitted over a
wire at one time? A. Four, by tbe quadruplcx

f-ystem, In daily use.

0. How is telegraphing from a moving train ac
complished? A. Through a circuit from the car
roof, inducing a current in tb« wire on poles along

the track.

10. What are the most widely separated points
between which it is possible to send a telegram ? A.
British Columbia ana New Zealand, via America and

Europe.

11. How many miles of telephone wire in opera
tion in the United States? A. More than 17(1,000.
over which 1,065,000 messages are sent daily.

12. What is the greatest candle power of arc light
used In alight house? A. Two million, in the light

house at Houstholm, Denmark.

13. How many persons in the United State* are-
engaged in business depending solely on electricity '.'

A. Estimated 250,000.

14. How long does it take to trans]>ort a message
from San Francisco to Hong Kong? A. About fif
teen minutes, WaNew York. Canso. Penzance, Aden.

Bombay, Madras, Penang, and Singapore.

15. What is the fastest time made by an operator
sending messages by the Morse system? A. AImjiu

forty-two words a minute.

10. How manv telephones are in use in the United

States? A. About :wo,UK).

17. What war vessel has the most complete elec-
'trical plant ? A. United states man-of-war Chicago.

I*. What is the average cost per mile of a trans
Atlantic submarine cable? A. About Sl.OtH

111. How many miles of electric, railway are there
in operation in the United states? A. About 4(K>
miles, and much more under construction.

tst. What strength of current is dangerous to hu
man life? A. Five hundred volts, but depending:
largely on physical conditions.—Age of Steel.

TIIK QUICKSANDS OF NEBRASKA.

Quicksand is found In nearly all parts of the
country, but in very great quantity along the Platte
River, in Nebraska. It is composed principally of
mica, or small particles of rock disintegrated from
large bodies of rock and subjected to a continuous
washing process. The water removes all the ragged
ness or angular shape from the particles. The frag
ments become smooth and slimy and slip upon each
other with the greatest facility, so that, any heavy
weight resting upon this sand causes the particles t«>
be displaced. They separate from the center, allow
ing the weight to sink until a solid basis is reached.
When particles of sand are ragged and angular, any
weight pressing on them will crowd them together
until they are compacted into a solid mass. A sand
composed of mica or soapstone mixed with water
seems incapable of such consolidation.— Globe-Jfevto

crat.

Mr. Terence V. Powderlv is undeniably the foe of
the grog shop. While addressing an immense audi
ence of Knights of Labor in Central Music Hall, Chi
cago, he arraigned the saloon as the workingmau's
enemy, declared his belief that the saloon should
be closed not only on Sunday, but every day in the
vear, and reafirined his determination to exclude
liquor dealers from the organization. He also paid
a high compliment to laboring women, exclaiming:
"Many a time I have been constrained to wish that
every man in the order were a woman."

The recipe for keeping young in spite of years is
regular employment, participation in the activities
of society and affairs, and rational pleasures. Those
who engage in these with « keen relish will not
grow old in the sense of losing interest in the world
and its attains. Years will accumulate and the end
of human existence will come, but old and worn
out in mind and spirit they never will be. It is
often tbe case that men who have been prosperous
for years retire from participation in active pursuits
because they think it is due to old age, but it usu
ally happens that such retirement is followed by in
validism and death. Having parted with what' 1ms
kept them alive and vigorous, they die because they

have given them up.
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GRAND LODGE.

i column- are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge.

All Official Document*, including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statements will be published in this department.

Officer- and Member- of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

APRIL, 1890.

 

Notice to Secretaries.

Office of the Grand Lodge , B. of L. F., \
Terre Haute, Ind., April 1 , 1890. j

Ttj Secretaries of Subordinate Lodges :

Sirs and Brothers:—Pursuant to Section 51 of the

Constitution, you are required to report to the

'■rand Lodge as expelled all members who full to

make payment of their Quarterly dues and Protect

ive Fund dues for the quarter ending July 31st. The

names of said members must he reported to you by

the Collector of your Lodge not later than May 2d ,

and by you reported to the Grand Lodge immedi

ately thereafter. Failing to report the names of ex

pelled members as herein provided , the Grand

Lodge will hold Subordinate I-odges liable for

their assessments, as per Section 55 of the Constitu

tion. Fraternally yours,

F. P. Saroent, G. M.

EUGENE V. DEBS . G. S. AND T.

Notice to Custodians of Protective Fund.

Office of tub Grand Lodge, B. of L. F.. 1
Terrf. Haute, Ind., April 1, 1890. J

To Custodians of. Protective Fund :

Sirs and Brothers :— Pursuant to Seetioa 215 of

the Constitution, you are required to forward to the

'■rand Lodge, not later than May 1st, a report of the

Itotective Fund of your Lodge for the quarter end

ing April 30th, 1890. Two blank forms have teen

innrarded to your Lodge for this purpose ; one copy

"i Tour report is to be filed with the Lodge, and one

'"fpy to be forwarded to the Grand Lodge, as above

Provided. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sargent, G. M.

Kioene V. Debs, G. S. and T.

Notice to Receivers

office of the Grand Lodge, B. of L. ¥.. i

Terre Haute, Ind., April 1, 1890. i

To Receivers of Subordinate Lodges :

Sirs and Brothers:—You are hereby notified, no

provided In Section 56 of the Constitution, that no

beuericiary assessment is required for the month of

April, 1890, and that therefore none has been levied

for said mouth.

Yours iraternallv,

F. P. Sargent, g. M.

Eugene V. Df.rs.G. S. and T.

Protective Fund Dues Notice.

Office of the Grand Lodge. 11. of L. V„ t
Terrf. Haute. Ind., April 1st, 1890. i

To Members of Subordinate Lodges :

Sins and Brothers:— Pursuant to section 215 of the

Constitution, you arc hereby notified that the Pro

tective Fund Dues for the quarter ending July 31«f.

1890, amounting to seventy-five 175) cents, are now

payable, and must be paid to the Collector of your

Lodge on or before May 1st, 1890. All members now

enrolled, and all those admitted prior to July 1st,

1890, are liable for the full amount of Protective

Fund Dues lor said quarter. All members admitted

during the month of July i front the 1st to the 31«f, In-

elusive,) are exempt from payment of Protective

Fund Dues for said quarter, as provided In section

131 of the Constitution. Any member failing to

make payment as above provided, will be expelled

from the Order, as per section 51 of the Constitution,

said expulsion taking effect May 'Id, 1890, and the

Secretary is required to make due report thereof to

the Grand Lodge. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sargent, G. M.

Eugene V. Debs. g. s. andT.

Quarterly Dues Notice.

Office of the Grand Lodge B. of L. F.. i
Terre Haute, Ind., April 1st, 1890. i

To Members of Subordinate Lodges :

Sirs and Brothers :—Pursuant to section 50 of the

Constitution, you are hereby notified that the dues

for the quarter ending July 31st, 1890, (such an

amount as may be determined by the several lodges,

provided in no case it shall be less than five (Sj5.oo>

dollars), are now payable, and must be paid to the

Collector of your Lodge on or before May 1st, 1890.

This amount will be in full payment of all Subordi

nate Dues and Beneficiary Assessments levied by

the Grand Lodge for said quarter, as provided in

section 131 of the Constitution. All beneficiary

members now enrolled, and all those admitted prior

to July 1st, 1890. are liuble for the full amount of

Quarterly Dues for said quarter. All members ad

mitted during July (from the 1st to the 31s( inclu

sive,) are exempt from payment of Quarterly Dues for

said quarter, as provided in section 131 of the Con

stitution. Any member failing to make payment as

above provided, will be expelled from the Order, a.-

per section 51 of the Constitution, said expulsion

taking effect May 2d. 1890, and the Secretary is

required to muke due report thereof to the Grand

Lodge. Yours Iraternallv.
V. P. Sargent, 0. M.

Eugene Y. Debs. G. s. T.
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TBI FATHER TO HIS HOY.

Come hither, William .John, my son, come hither to

my knee,
We'll Hitand watch the river take It** Journey to the

sea.
And as the water rolls along I tain would talk a

while.
Since I have heard thy youthful soul is lately steeped

in guile :
They tell me that you want to be a humorist, and

write
For papers, grinding out your jests at morning, noon

and night :
To ti ll of candies made of clay and other jokes as

dark—
.Mas! my son, old Noah sprung such chestnuts in

the ark.

You'll tell about the wretched man who long with

stovepipe* toils.
And say the motber-'u law is fit for strategems and

spoils ;
And to the eat that sings at night you columns w ill

devote.
And bubble o'er with humor when you're speaking

of the goat
That breaks its fast with circus hills and scraps of

rusty tin,
And boil with mirth when speaking of the tramp

who's soaked with gin.
And gets a dose of thirty days—oh, William Johnnie,

hark !
old Noah rung the bell on such when sailing in the

ark.

Of course, about the sitting hen you'll speak in

ccstacy—
That brooding fowl has always been to humorists a

glee :
And then the poet with his rhymes who climbs the

printer's stair.
And lands upon the sidewalk with a look of dull dc

spaJ r ;
And looking to the future, sou, you well I can

descry
Propounding such a thing as this: " What makes

the bottle-fly?"
Or telling of the nurse and " cop " a-courting in the

park-
old Noah wept when gags like these were given in

the ark.

We'll sit beside the river, son, and watch its rapid

flow,
And if you do not [change your mind we rapidly

shall go
To where there hangs a beaten strap within our

humble call,
And I shall gently take it down—shall take it from

the wall :
And those who live within three blocks, ere we have

done our quarrel.
Will think I'm simply pounding in the heading of a

barrel ;
And if they any questions ask I'll say it's just a lark
With one who wants to spring the gags that sounded

in the ark.
— (hitahn Jirp it hi to 1 11 .

GUILTY, BK JABKB8!

How an Irish Judge (lot Off to a Fox Hunt.

An'old Irish Judge on the Northwestern Circuit
loved the hunting-Held more than he did the sleepy
court-room. Mis clerk was like minded and a joyous
pair they made. One fine morning the clerk whis

pered to the Judge :
" Yer Honor, old Billy Duane's meet's to-day at

Ballyklllmulligan ; an' they've a fine dog-fox."
• How many names are on the docket V " asked the

Judge excitedly.
Twenty—for rioting and breach of peace, yer

Honor."
' Tim,"' raid the Judge, " do yon think you can get

the first fellow to plead guilty w ithout a jury trial,

and me to let him off with a week in jail?**
•' The easiest thing in the world." answered the

faithful clerk."

" Make haste, then, and bring the whole gang
1 say, Tim. tell Jerry to saddle the man* uu-a

while."
The twenty prisoners were brought into court

defiant gang—nineteen of them prepared to ftgl
with counsel and jury, to the bitter end. The tw<
tieth had been interviewed by the clerk, lit m

.called.
" Guilty or not guilty of the crimes charged *"

manded the Judge, with a propitious smile.
"Guilty, yer Honor: heaven help me!" said

crafty prisoner.
"Well," said the Judge, glancing l>enevi»lea

about the room, "J fancy I can let you off will

week."
The man thanked the Judge ami stepped doi

There was a terrific sensation among the otber
fendants. none of whom expected to get off witb
than five years In Umbo. Here was a chance
profit by " his Honor's" pleasant mood. One
all manifested an earnest desire to follow theexj
pie of their comrade, and acknowledge the crii

in a batch.
" Do you all plead guilty?" demanded the Jii'l

eagerly.
"We do!" shouted the enthusiastic nineteen

chorus.
" Fourteen years' transportation apiece!"

claimed the Judge, with a click of the jaw. "J*

is the mare saddled yel?"

CLEANING TILE FLOOKS.

It is Important to keep anything that i>- gr
from tile floors, for which reason soft soap it
considered as good for cleaning them as hard vr
soap. Soda is not recommended, and sand is Ji
to scratch. Fuller's earth, such as you can g*.
lumps from a paint shop, is sometimes put inv
water. The ordinary way of cleaning the floor-
have ready a bucketful of hot and one of cold w
some vellow soap, a clean scrubbing brush, a <
flannel and some rough towels. Scrub a small
tion of the tiles with a good lather of soap;
wash the soap off well, first with hot and then
cold water; next rub perfectly dry with a«
towel. Then proeeed with another portion of
ing. Renew the water frequently. When uli
floor has been cleaned rub it over w ith a very
milk or salad oil. using a soft, old towel, and

the milk or oil on.

U AOKS IN tJKRHANV.

The average Herman laborer does not expes
yearly in clothing, says the Hartford Timet.
wages of common laborers range from 50 cec
si a day. A mason gets on an average of SI m
a carpenter the same, a plasterer SI, a rotifer ?1
a painter $1. The stonecutter lOermun house
mostly of stone i receives a slight advan<*c a
amount paid to the others, between JI. jO toft! A
The hod carriers and those employed in cartn
not make a cent more than -V) or 7-'» cents a
The mill operative (male) considers him<*elf m
good wages at 75 cents or $1 a day. The engj
on the railroads never make more than Sl.r*) «
and the blacksmith is satisfied with St. And
these scant wages every workingman in the Fj
earning over rtoo marks t?7."o a year, is cmnjH-H
pay annually to the State 12 marks or J3t.

WORK FOR AMATEUR ARTISTS.

Decorator and Furnisher tells how any i
Hrtist may do very creditable work by tkfttH
window, draping it with ivy vines in applbjci
ing it a bit of winter sky with clouds and a ni

set line, thin snow bunks of white flock witl
mood dust frost work. Of course, the result
not be the highest of high art. but they will n
excellently well for screens, boxes that m>cd i
ing, wide spaces in passage ways where ther^
picture to break the plainness, bare looking w(
chambers, and the many places where «>m<|
decorative is demanded. It is beside most exn
practice, the bold, large work that must be do

such pieces.
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Beneficiary Statement.

Office of Grand Skcketaky and Trkaki kkh. i
Tkkrk Hai-tk, [sr>.. March 1. 1890.

To Subordinate Lodge* :

Sirs and Brothers: The following is u statement
of the Beneficiary Fund for the month ending Feb

ruary- JS, 1899:

KmEii-rs.
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5150 7o S 'H i l:iu ? 12 208 $ SO 277 ? 24 316 $ 34
- 18 71 134 1401 126 209 so 27s 20 317
;; 72Sss 190 1 II His 210 60 279 32 ::is 76
i 'Ml 73 74 142 170 211 102 280 46 349 88

1-1 71 36 11:: 92 212 72-i

75
281 Is 300 46

Ull
70

182 1 11 213 ;> 282 |s .301 26
Ul

77
110 1 15 50 214 50 283 82 352 90

IK 234 uo 80 215 KM 281 190 353 04■.i
7>> 98 1 17 90 216 II '285 112 354 104

:d 94 79 70 148 217 12 281, 100 av> 50
1 1 l.os V, lis 1 IV 35s 218 ::s 287 92 306
12 81 234 150;>s i.;i 219 102 288 34 307 SO
:.! 82arj 21)2 151 9s 220 so 289 42 308 36
:i 280 S3 124 152 102 221 84 290 10 ao9 56
Li s* 8| 1*1 15:1 58 1 1 21 11 70 360 66
16 182 85 116 154 34 223 II 292 30 361 84-
!7 68 sr, 138 1.55 01 221 51 293 42 362 31
I< 78 S7 60 i:.i; 54 220 2s 294 00 :i63 1*2
19 94 88 118 157 .18 220 90 295 38 364 18
-'i m Ml 12 108 140 227 42 296 40 360 00

90 'JS 1.".'.' 78 228 250 297 06 366 38

a
2o 91 72 160 114 229 46 298 66 367 32

.'i
38 '.rj 64 Hil 06 230 ll M 299 96 368 00
111 93 118 162 210 231 1X1 300 56 369 04■Si
100 94 116 163 ■ 52 2.12 18 :KI1 06 370 26

26 122 '.'5 24X 16-1 98 2:1:1 18 302 40 371 38

*
'.Hi 74 li,5 96 23-1 58 303 30 372 64

HIS

58

117 ISO 166 84 235 74 30| 70 373 30

:* 51]
US 58 167 2:16 44 300 46 374 60

m 52
99 ISO 168 88 237 1.511 306 '.18 370 38

t>
1IHI tM 169 276 238 92 307 82 376

5s

116
101 21 170 78 2:19 82 308 40 377 70

:! 102 90 171 46 240 13S :»i9 76 378 72
;!4 88 in:; 302 172 92 241 120 310 00 379 02
35
;»

54 KM 40 17:5 90 242 196 311 48 :iso 40
104 105 66 171 190 243 3-1 312 381 58

37 74 106 48 175 88 244 120 313 06 382 s|
38 112 107 148 170 32 215 13IP 314 383 52

52 lus 48 177 66 246 90 315 124 384 12
Ci 102 11 '.1 132 ITS 108 247 94 310 96 SsO '

:«1! 76 111) 56 ITU 81 218 112 317 38 386
12 ■■m

111 m ISO 46 249 04 318 46 387 :;i;
43 90 112 70 181 24 250 190 319 36 388 7_>
44 144 113 130 182 60 201 l:is 320 100 389 0,2
li 126 111 183 90 252 100 321 34 390 51
to 88 115 02 184 24 203 Os 322 58 391 52
IT 170 11. i 106 185 00

■i'n lis 323 24 392 21
IS U2 117 92 INI 114 255 30 321 26 393 38
I'J 84 118 52 187 04 206 32 325 52 394 21
:/J as 119 188 160 207 79 320 94 390 42
■M

V2
98 120 108 1811 84 •208

l i 327 81 396 72
102 121 92 190 40 2011 70 328 36 397 30

'■!
54 122 00 191 78 2i Hi 51 329 398 20
190 12?, 180 192 106 261 50 3::o 42 399 2'',

v 64 124 84 111:! 262 -■'
331 54 400 :;i

'• 54 125 56 191 142 2113 in" 332 100 401 lill'■"
298 12rt 66 195 06 264 loo :i:u: 152 402 26

■* 62 127 82 196 loo 265 130 334 18 403 21
"■' 152 128 60 197 92 200 92 :K5 54 404 44
6 22 129 l'.ri 198 66 267 il :110 32 405
•■ 136 130 112 199 84 208 26 337 116 4% 24

1 96 l:ll 112 200 20 269 88 :vis 44 407 18
. f* 132; o6 201 64 270 196 :; ;9 41 408 IS

M 76 133 202 96 271 58 :mo 02 409

« los
i;;i 82 Lit: 108 272 40 311 60

,

ll'l

S 142

nr. 78 204 24 273 116 312
" 40

« 88
iso 50 20.1 84 274 46 313

'i m
137 HO 206 74 275 46 311 60
l:-> 76 207 102 276 48 :ur, 18

Balance on hand February 1, 1890 £17.140 75
Received during month :t3.5!i2 00

Total S80.738 75

IIISHrKSKMKNTS.

By claims 174. 175. 176. 177, 17s. 180. 181,
182, 183. 184. 185. 186. 187. 188, 189. 190. 191.

192 and 193 Sn.000 on

Total balance on hand March 1. lsno . . $00,738 75

Respectfully submitted.
EroKNF. V. 1»eiw. O. S. & T.

Grand Lodge.

F. P. Sakoknt Urand Waster
Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. J. Hannahan Vice Grand Master
Box 655, Englewood, 111.

E. V. Debs ... . Urand Secretary and Treasurer
Terre Haute, Indiana.

E. V. Debs .... Editor and Manager of Magazine
Terre Haute, Indiana.

board of qkand tbustkeh.
F. P. McDonald . .Chalimsn

Board of Trade Building, St. Joseph, Ho.
C. (' suTHKRi.AND . . Beoretarv

Gnodland. Kansas.
C. A. Wilson . 141 Pacific Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

GRAND EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Harry Walton Chairman

48" W>onilug8U, West Philadelphia. Pa
W. F. Hynes Secretary

935 Eleventh Ht, Denver, Col
J. J. Leahy . . 2627 Fremont St., Philadelphia. Pa
Sidney Vaughan Glcster. Miss

U. J. Singleton L. Box 835, Mattoon, 111

Subordinate Lodges.

1. DEKK PARK : Port Jerrls, >'. V.
Meets in Union Hall at 2 P.M., every Sunday.
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church st Master
William TJhlman, 18 Crawford St. . . .Secretary
11. E. Carmer. 101 W Main St .... Collector
Charles E. Barkman. 101 Pike St . . . .Receiver
James H. Fordyce. 13 Church St. Magazine Agent

i. SPARTAN: Hon on. lad.
Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall 1st and 3d Sunday

evenings.
Thos. F. Doran Master
Chas. M. Hill Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
Ell J. Shields Receiver
Clint Williams Magazine Agent

3. ADOPTED DAUGHTER s Jersey City, N. J.
Meets in (iermania Hall, 140 Newark ave., 2d and
4tn Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. W. Martin, 467 Grove St Master
D. W. J. Mahoney, 421 Summit Ave . . Secretary
J . B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Collector
J. B. Sweet, 120 Academy St Receiver
S. Simpson, 298 id St Magazine Agent

4. GREAT EASTERN Portland. Maine.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 53 Temple SU, 1st and
3d Sunday.

F. H. Pember, 89 Lincoln St Master
C. D. Getchell, 249 York St Secretary
A. E. DenniBon, 23 Merrill St Collector
F. A. Huff, 47 Hanover St . . . . Receiver
F. H. Pember, 93 India St . . . . Magazine Agent

5. CHARITY ; St. Thomas, Ontario.
A. N. Darragh, Box 1273 Master
C. W. Dyer. Box 1273 Secretary
James Ballentyne, Box 1273 Collector
\V. J. Hatch, Box 1273 Receiver
Joseph R. Odell, Box 1273 .... Magazine Agent

0. PRIDE OF THE WEST ; DeSoto, Xo.
F. \V. Gratiot. Box 298 Master
Alexander Williams, L Box 212 ... . Secretary
Michael Rabbitt, Box 18 Collector
Wm. H. Wonder, Box 4 Receiver
D. J. Roach. L Box 18 Magazine Agent
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J. POTOMAC; Washington, D. C.
R. M. Smith, 129 Carroll St., S. E Master
II. A. Wilvert, 17 Virginia Ave., S. W . Secretary
J. T. Gregory, 407 «g St.. S. W Collector
Wm. C. Jasper, 628 Pennsylvanl Ave.,
N. W Receiver

H. A. Wilvert, 17 Virginia Ave.,
S. W Magazine Agent

8. BED RIVER ; Denlson, Texas.

Meets in Brakemen's Hall, Main St.. 1st and 3d Sat
urdays at 7 P. M., and 2d and 4th at 2 P. M.

Jerry Scott. 420 Morgan St Master
A. J. Kbersol, 427 Crawford St Secretary

T. W. Weaver, 700 W Munson St . . . .Collector
J. F. Cramer, 614 W. Owing St .... Receiver
Jas. K. Fairley, 605 Day St . . . Magazine Agent

9. FRANKLIN; Columbus. Ohio.

Meets in B. of L. E. anil B. of L. F. Hall. 80X
High St.. alternate Mondays at 8 P. M.

F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 8. High St Master
C. C. Colt. 996 Pennsylvania Ave • . . .Secretary

8. L. Cranford, P. H. Round House . . Collector
F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 8. High St Receiver
Leonard Lawrence, 860 Arsenal Ave

Magazine Agent
18. FOREST CITY; Cleveland, Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St., 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

August H. Busc, 42 Michigan St Master
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward 8t., West
Cleveland Secretory

A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward 8t., West
Cleveland Collector

T. P. Curtis, 41 W. Madison St Receiver
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West

Cleveland Magazine Agent

11. EXCELSIOR ; PhilllpsbDrg, N. J.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Abram M. Vanatta Master
C. A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
Elvln Teel Collector
J. W. Sinclair, L Box 96 Receiver
A. M. VanAlto Magazine Agent

IS. BUFFALO; Buffalo, V V.

Meets at 198 Seneca St., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
J. J. Knauff, 238 Fifth St Master
Hugh T. Maloney, 41 Fifth St Secretory
W. 3. Minor, 507 Eagle St Collector
P. J. McNamara. "0 Michigan St Receiver
Jno. S. Bauld, 237 Ellc St ... . Magazine Agent

18. WASHINGTON; Jersey City. S.J.
Meets in Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. and Pacific
Ave., 1st Saturday at7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at I" .'i A. M.

George E. Hull, 836 Communlpaw Ave . . Master
Henry Kline, 128 Van Horn St Secretory
Edward F. Jones, 875 Communipaw
Ave Collector

Wm. J. Lewis, 225 Whlton St Receiver
A. Nvigert, 15 Hamilton St . . . Magazine Agent

14. EUREKA; Indianapolis, Ind.

Meets at 34 W Washington St., fourth floor, every
Tuesday at 8 P. M.

('has. McCuuloy, 1.56 Randolph st . . . . Master
Geo. P. Kern. 77 E. MorrlsSt Secretary
E. J. Kline, 631 North West St Collector
W. J. Hugo, 79 N. Noble St Receiver

(has. McCaulcy, 156 Randolph
St Magazine Agent

15. ST. LAWRENCE; Montreal, Canada.

Meets in St. Charles Club Room, Point St. Charles,
every alternate Sunday.

James Murphv, 65 Mullen St Master
James Ashcro?t. 240 Magdalen St., Point

St. Charles, Montreal Secretary
Samuel Edward*, 118 Grand Trunk 8t.,
Point St. Charles Collector

H. J. Clarke, 154 Charron St., Point St.
Charles, Montreal Receiver

A. Blair, 32 Favard St Magazine Agent

16. VIGO ; Terre Hante. Ind.
Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. M.
Frank Ilupell, 822 N 9th St Matte

J. F. O'Reilly, 6.14 N 5th St Secretsr
Henry Baiersdorf. 203 N 12th St Collecto
C. A. Bennett, 1004 N 9th-8t Receive
E. W. Bundy, 702 N. 14% St . . . Magazine Agen

17. PINE RIDGE ; Chadron, Neb.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. 1st and 3d Bunds • •

2 P. M.
O. E. Collins : Mute
L. V. Bowman Secreur
G. P. Malsi Collecto
J. E. Platner Receive
A. F. Gehm Magazine Aiei

18. WEST END ; Slater, Ho.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Saturday night
Charles McMillan , . . . . M«u
Rufus McCormlck Seen>tar
C. A. Blnckman Collect;
George W. Michel, Box 145 Rewi«
J. F. Mary Magazine Afjei

19. TKUCKEE ; Wadsworth, Nevada.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, eve]

Friday at 7 P. M.
J. B. Cunningham Marti
Tom. J. Gillen Secrets]
T. H. Wetmore Collect!
Jas. Richardson Receivi
C. E. Taylor Magazine Agei

20. STUART ; Stuart, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Monday at 7.

J. W. Taylor, Box 172 Masq
George C. Wells. Box 117 Secretai
George Morse, Box 400 Collecti
Alfred Hibbard, L. Box 25 Receivi

Pat Quinn, Box 188 Magazine Age

21. INDUSTRIAL ; St. Louis, Mo.

Meets at 902 South 4th St., 2d and 4th Tuesday
8 P. M.

Wm. Merkle, 810 Chambers 8t MaM
I). R Martin, 914 Chouteau Ave . . . .Secret*
Eli Gielas. 914 Chouteau Ave ...... Colled
Wm. C. Linck, 2803 St. Louis Ave .... Receiv
F. W. Htnkky, 12 A S. High St . Magazine Age

22. CENTRAL | Urbana, HI.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
I^wrence Sullivan. Box 367 Mail
George Richter Secret*
Alexander McLennan Colled
Daniel O'Connor. 93 Decator St., Indi
anapolis, Ind Receiv

8. Gibson Magazine A«

23. PHffiNIX ; Brookflfld. Mo.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M. in 0
Fellow's Hah, cor. Brook and Main Sts.

Joshua Proctor, Box 60 MaM
John S. Olt, L. Box 523 Secreu
C. M Propst, Box 64 Colled
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 ., . . Reoelt
Joshua Proctor, Box 60 Magazine Ag<

24. GREAT WESTERN ; Parsons. 1

Meets in Brotherhood Hall. Forest Ave., 1st*
3d Wednesday! at 7::-« P. M. and alter™
Wednesday at 1:30 P. M.

Charles W. Maier, Box 514 M»sl

Wm. Morris Secreu
C. Parson CoLlecl

Lot. Brandenberg Recel'
Charles W. Maler, Box 514 .. . Magazine A<<

25. CONNECTING LINK ; Boone, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Aaron Starke, Box 349 Man
Geo. McCormack, Box 590 Secreu

Geo. McCormack, Box 590 Collet
A. M. Sourwiuc, Box 339 Receli
N. Burllngame Magazine Ak<
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33. ALPHA; Banboo, Wis.

Meets In B. of L. E. Hall., 2d and 4th Mondays
Henry Pobiov. Box 675 Master
Frank R. Melcher, Box 639 Secretary
Henry Pobiov. Box 675
Prank R. Melcher. Box (

Collector
Receiver

S. A. McFadden. Box 593 ... . Magazine Agent

i;. BAWKEYE; Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Meets in Room 13. O'Hara's Block, 2d Sunday at
2:30 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

J. E. Collins. 905th ave., 8 Master
Jos. R. Bverly, 403 G Ave., West . . . .Secretory
J. L. Jennings, 328G Ave., West .... Collector
Fred. McArdle, 36* G Ave., West .... Receiver
Cbas. R. Kimbro, Room A, Opera
House Magazine Agent

K, ELKBOBN : North Platte, Neb.

'■'>. i- in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.

W. H. Ryan, Box 377 Master
Win. L. Kingeltv Secretory
Lewis C. Clark Colle. tor
Frank D. Winn, L Box 232 Receiver
EL W. Bird Box 21 Magazine Agent

3. ( F.BRO GORDO ; Mason City, Inn a.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each
month, corner Second and Main Sts.

Charles O. Burkhart. Box 147 Master

i J. H. Fulton, Box 706 Secretary
Max Newbowers Collector
J. H. Fulton, Box 706 Receiver
P. F. Larsen. Box 301 Magazine Agent

». CEDAR TALLET ; Waterloo, Iowa.

Meets in Select Knights' Hall, Sycamore and 4th
streets, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. E. Penn Master

K. A. Corson, Box 1154 Secretory
H. A. Smith Collector
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Receiver
J. A. Mulkern, 26 5th 8L, Dubuque,
Iowa Magazine Agent

31. ti. R. CENTBE ; Atehlsoa, Kansas.

Meets 1st and 8d Sundays at 7:30 P. M. in Wood
man's Hall. cor. 6th and Kansas Ave.

H. L. Clark, cor. Roberts and Commer
cial Sta Master

8. a Hamrick, 1608 Main 8t Secretory
Hjas. Bennington, 1413 Santo Fe St . . .Collector
John O'Connor. 1420 Santo Fe St . . . .Receiver
Frank Short, 1511 Main st . . . . Magazine Agent

H. BOBDEB ; Ellis, Kaasaa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall every Tuesday at 3 P. M.
Levi M. Stoner. Box 192 Master
F. L. Clark, Box 115 Secretory

J. L Clark, Box 115 Collector
< George McClure, Box 205 Receiver
Harry Stigall Magazine Agent

«. SUCCESS; Trenton. Mo.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, over Union Bank, 1st
and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th
Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

Thomas E. Torpey MaBter
P. M. McReynolds, Box 178 Secretory
Cbas. W. Gallup Collector
iThl C. Gallup Receiver

C H. Torpey Magazine Agent

*4. CLINTON; Clinton, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 4th St., 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

Frank A. Kinch, 5227th Ave Master
J. M. Wheeler, 515 Comanche Ave . . . Secretory
Frank A. Klnch, 522 7th Ave Collector
Thomas E. Bulen, BIO «th Ave Receiver
Jos. F. Butler, 1705 S. 5th St . . Magazine Agent

IS. A1BOT ; Amboy. III.

f Meets in Khrel's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W.J. Wells, Box 435 Master
James Lavell, Box 480 Secretory
T. W. Monahan, Box 458 Collector
James Laveil. Box 480 Receiver
James P. Duggan Magazine Agent

36. TIPPECANOE Lafayette, lml.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 5th and Columbia Sts, at
2 P. M., Sundays.

Charles Ernst, 164 Salem St., over U. S.
Express Co Master

Albert H. Kelley 98 Green St Secretary
M. E. Clark. 95 Green St Collector
W. R. Johnson, 110 S 4th St Receiver
M. K. Clark. 95 Green St .... Magazine Agent

87. NEW HOPE; Centralis. III.
Meets in Engineers' Hall.every Thursday at 8 P.M.
H. G. Cormick, Box 151 . . Master
W. D. Holton, Box 244 Secretary
W. D. Holton, Box 244 Collector
C. W. Styles Receiver
T. J. Prtck^tt ... Magazine Agent

38. AVON i Stratford, Ontario.
Meets in Foresters' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

John Turton Box 318 Master
J. T. Burke, Box 318 Secretary
William O'Brien, Box 318 Collector
George Nursey, Box 318 Receiver
Alfred C. faults. Box 318 ... . Magazine Agent

89. TWIN CITV: Rock Islaad. III.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, 2d Sunday and 4th
Monday at 2 P. M.

J. C. Kane, 2701 6th Ave Master
Daniel H. Moroney, 8th Ave. & 27th St . Secretory
John F. Carnev, 2225 Vine St Collector

Daniel H. Moroney, 8th Ave. & 27th St . Receiver
Ja>. Moroney, 21 >9 3 Ave . . . Magazine Agent

44). KI.oo.MIM. ; Rloomlniton, 111.

Meets at 910 W Chestnut street, Tuesdays at 7:80
P. M.

Wm. Ryan, 603 W. Graham 8t Master

P. L. Cutler, 604 N. Allen St Secretory
P. L. Cutler, 604 N. Allen St Collector
Ed. W. Spreen, 706 N Mason St Receiver
Thomas Powderly, 1208 Western Ave.,

41. ONWARD; Dickinson. N. Dakota.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

Joseph Swable Master

N. H. Olson, L. B. 173 Secretory
Samuel Butson Collector
Walter Morris, Drawer 5 Receiver
F. C. Parker. L. Box 173 Magazine Agent

12. ELMO: Marilson, Wis.
Meets In Sharp's Hall, Miffin St., 2d andlth Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

Bvron B. Wilber, 901 W Tohnson st . . . . Master
F'. Lawrence, 116 W Mifflin St Secretary

John Harrington, 520 W Main St ... . Collector
Byron B. Wilber, 901 W Johnson St . . . Receiver
Frank I,awrence,4IH w.Mlfnin St.Magazine Agent

48. ST. JOSEPH ; St. Joseph, Mo.
Meets in 1. O. O. F. Hall, 10 Pacific St., 1st and 3d
Thursdays.

W. E. Sullivan, 2235 S. 6th St Master
W. E. Brlstow, 516,, cor 5th and Maple . Secretary
W. E. Sullivan, 2235 S. «th St Collector

C C. Montgomery, 2012 Savanna Ave . .Receiver
H. E. Slater. 1304 S. 9th St . . . . Magazine Agent

44. K. W. ARNOLD; East St. Lonls, 111.
Meets In Jacklesch Hall, corner Missouri and
Main Sts., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Master
J. P. Collins, Box 258 Secretory
Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Collector
J. P. Collins, Box 258 Receiver
I. E. Ooodin . . Magazine Agent

45. ROSE CITY; Little Rock, Ark.
Meets In Quapaw Hall every Monday night.
G. »V. Huffman, 810 S. RIngo St Master
Albert Wade, 1316 North St Secretory
William Smith, 206 S. Cross St Collector
George Emery, 1009 North St Receiver
Albert Wade, 1318 North St . . . Magazine Agent

46. CAPITAL; Springfield, 111.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, 217 South 5th St., 1st
and 3d Sundays, at 2 P. M.

A. Cunningham. 1125 N Fifth St Master
E. W. Rowland. 901 E Capitol Ave . . . Secretary
Wilson Somorville, 70'i S Hth St .... Collector
D. C. Webster, 1 117 S. 8th St Receiver
E. W. Anderson, 7058. 9th St . . Magazine Agent
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♦7. TRIUMPHANT; Chicago, III.

Meets in Prosperity Hall, N. E. corner State and
18th Sts., 1st Monday evening and 3d Sunday
afternoons.

Lawrence Murphv. 1474 Indiana Ave. . . Master
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave . . . Secretary
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave . . . Collector
Ben. Busch, 1537 Michigan Ave Receiver
M. Jones, 116 18th at Magazine Again

48. W. F. 11 VM S ; Peoria, HI.

Meets in.G. A. R. Hall, 105 S. Adams St., 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

George C. Watt, 617 1st St Master
J. V. Johnson, 413 Persimmon St . . . Secretary

W. A. McMillan, 206 State St Collector
George C. Watt, 617 l6t8t Receiver
A. G. Elberson, 711 N. Adams St . Magazine Agent

49. J. II. RAYMOND; Decatur. III.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, E Eldorado St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 3 P. M.

E. J. Wilklns, 1380 E. William St Master
Dan Dlncen, 537 N Broadway . . . Secretary
Charles Hockery, 1643 E. William St . . Collector
A. H. Sutton, 975 N Water St Receiver
E. J. Wilkins. 1330 E William St . Magazine Agent

60. GARDEN CITY ; Chicago, 111.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, corner 48th and State

Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M, and 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Calvin M. Wolcott. 6001 State St Master
W. H. Green 1900 Dearborn st Secretary
C. D. Dickerman, 5142 Dearborn St . . . Collector
T. G. Berry, 837 46th St Receiver
F. C. Hanhahau, 4087 Dearborn St.,Magazine Agent

61. FRISCO ; North Sprln*field, Mo.
Meets In G. A. R. Hall, Station A, Springfield,
every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

John S. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring
field Master

Michael Gaffhey, Box 277 Springfield . Secretary
Geo. A. Hasler, Station A. Springfield . Collector
John S. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring

field .... Receiver
Michael Garl'niv, Box 277, Springfield,

Magazine Agent

62. HOOD WILL : Logansport, Ind.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, corner 4th and Market

Sts., every Saturdav evening.
Charles Truman, 1318 Spear St Master
W. A. McDonald, 1216 Smead St . . . .Secretary
A. W. Cook, 822 I4tli st Collector
M. W. Jamison, 405 Market St Receiver
M. Porter, 1523 High St Magazine Agent

63. EHPOB1A; Emporia, Kansas.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner 6th Ave. and
Commercial St., 1st and 3d Monday at 130 P. M.

A. E. Pearce, Box 1901 Master
T. J. Williams, 18 Pine St Secretary
John McGaha, Moline, Kan Colltctor
John C. Hadlev. 22 Pine St . . . Receiver
E. Bryson, 326 West st Magazine Agent

64. ANCHOR ; Moberly. Ho.
Meet* in Supples Bros.' Hall, Tuesdays at 7 P. M.
J. F. Seely Master
R. P. Corrigan, Box 682 Secretary
M. Sullivan, Box, 1551 Collector
R. P. Corrigan, Box 682 Receiver
M. Sullivan. Box 1551 Magazine Agent

66. BLUFF CITY ; Memphis, Tenn.

Meets at No. 16 Johnson Ave., 2d and 4th Thurs
day evenings.

Jacob Fuches, L. & N. Shops Master
Jacob Wagner, L. & N. Shops Secretary

Jacob Wagner, L. <& N. Shops Collector
A. S. Klyce, L. A N. 8hops . . . Receiver
Wm. Shanley, 298 High st . . . . Magazine Agent

66. BANNER ; Stanberry. Mo.
Meets in B. L. Hall, every Saturday at 7:30 P. M.
W. E. Baldwin, L Box 400 Master
Charles H. Runyan Secretary
Joseph J. Smith, Box 51 Collector
T. A. Newcomb Receiver
W. M. ( ollacott Magazine Agent

67. BOSTON ; Boston, Mass.

Meet* in Templar Hall, 704 Washington St., 2d
and 4 til Sundays at 10:f0 A. M.

F. F. Derby, 16 Hotel Salem. Charlestown, Master
Sheridan bisbee. 202 Harrison ave . . . Secretary
A. W. Spurr, 66 Hammond St Collector
W. H. Bigelow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles-
town Receiver

H. E. Stevens. 5 Davis St . . . Magazine Agent

S8. SACRAMENTO ; Rocklln, Cal.

Meets In Masonic Hall, every Monday and Thurs
day at 1:30 P. M.

Elmer E. Greeley Master
C. B. Cottrell Secretary
A. C. Thyle Collector
George Ii. Clark Receiver
Frank J. Peacock Magazine Agent

69. ROYAL GORGE I Pueblo. Colo.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall. cor. High St. and Union
Ave., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

A. M. McMurray, Box 458 Master
S. R. Sexton, Box 830 Secretary
C. 8. Walker, 124 Mechanic St Collector
M. C. Donnelly, 216 E 3d St Receiver
Wm. Chambers, D.&K.G. shops . Magazine Agent

60. UNITED; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in Dover Hall, Marshall St., above Susque
hanna Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.

James Wertz. 2013 N 3d St Master
Howard Rceder, 19)3 Lawrence St . . Secretary
James Wertz, 2013 N 3d St Collector
B. F. Peltt, 1933 Marshall St Receiver
B. F. Pet tit, 1938 Marshall St . . Magazine Agent

61. MINNEHAHA: 8t. Paul, Uu,
Meets in Druid's Hall, corner Jackson and E. 7th

St. 2d and 4th Sundays.
James V. Piper, corner Jackson St., and
Como Ave Master

P. McLaughlin, 757 Park Ave .... Secretary
Geo. W. Klinefelter, 889 Agate St ... . Collector
Theo. T. Hart. 709 Tuscarora St Receiver

r J. Johnson, 779 Penna ave . . . Magazine Agent

"62. VANBERUEN } Carbondale, Pa.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. 7th and Church
Sts., 2d and 4th SundayB at 1 P. M. .

Geo. P. Berrv Master
U. 8. Van Dermark, Box 41 Secretary
W. H. Brokenshire Collector

A. M. Banks, Box 479 Receiver
D. N. Swan Magazine Agent

68. HERCULE8; Danville. 111.

Meets in K. of H. Hall, West Main 8t., 1st and
3d Sundaye.

H. J. Bonn, 501 E. Main St Master
George H. Boyd Secretary
E. E. Partlow, 713 N. Hazel St ...... Collector
B. M. Manion, 202 Collett St Receiver
Chas. Stevens, 512 Hazel St . . . Magazine Agent

84. SIOUX ; Sioux City, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

D. L. Davenport, 1521 E 6th St Master
Chas. Forsyth, St. James, Minn .... Secretary
Sidney Weir, o06 Iowa St .... Collector
James Griffin, 419 Clark 8t Receiver
L. Lampson 1417 Hth st Magazine Agent

66. FORTRIDGELT; Waseca, Minn.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundavs.
Frank Glllam, Box 235 Master

Frank Chamber'', Box 50 Secretary
J. Evans.Uox 4>8 Collector

G. T. Bennett, Box 3 Receiver
Thos. White, Winona, Minn . . Magazine Agent

06. CHALLENGE; Belleville, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, Station St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

W. C. CurtiB.Box 80, Belleville Station . Secretary
Victor Wensley, Box 51, Belleville Station, Master
Wm. J. Ix)gue Collector
Wm. J. I.ogue Receiver
Jas. Williamson, Belleville Sta

tion, Box 69 Magazine Agent
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H. DOMINION ; Toroato, Canada.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4tb Sundays, at

£30 P. M.
John Ross, 9 Clarence (Square Master
Gen. E. Crowhurst, 208 Grange ave. . . Secretary
P. Richardson. 19 Mitchell Ave .... Collector
James Pratt. 172 Huron St Receiver
D. Bracken, 669 King St. W . . . Magazine Agent

*. HI CLAIRE ; Altoona, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday* at
2 P. M.

J. 8. McCaulev, Box 24 Master
Richard Hall Secretary
P. E. Keating, Box 62 Collector
P. E Keating. Box 62 Receiver
Geo. W. Defoe Magazine Agent

«. ISLAND CITT ; Brorkrllle, Ontario.

Meets in the Merrill Block, every Thursday at
•:3D P. M.

J. B. Hislop. Box 620 Master
George Purvis, Box 620 Secretary
J. G. Goodlson, Box 206 Collector
W. J. Dowell. Box 183 Receiver

J. G. Goodlson, Box 206 Magazine Agen

LONE STAB ; Longvlew, Texas.

. Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Tuesday at 2
P.M.

1. H. Doan. Box 411 Master
Charles 8. Weller, Box 392 Secretary

Albert X. Oden. Box 411 Collector
T. E. Watts. Box 351 Receiver

C. W. Slayter, Box, 421 Magazine Agent

U SCSQCEHANNA ; Oneonta, N. T.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Ntiudavs at
J P. M.

J. E. Owens Master
W. W. Rowe, 45 Clinton 8t Secretory

Howard WIckham Collector
Irrin Baker. 38 Grove St Receiver
Memo W. Colyer, 24 Pine St . . . Magazine Agent

H. WELCOME: Camden. N. J.
[ Meets at 2d and Federal St*., 1st and 3d Sundays.
, Geo. W. Tash. 236 Senate St Master
Junes L. Gibbs, Collingswood Secretary
Geo. W. Austerinubl, 437 Mickle St . . .Collector
Junes L. Gibbs, Collingswood Receiver

6eo. W. Tasb, 236 Senate St. . . Magazine Agent

kill STATE; Worcester, lass.

Heets at Stationary Engineer's Hall, 302 Main St.,

2d and 4th Sundays.
James W. Mead, 75 Prospect St Master

1 Charles A. Smith, Box 739 Secretary
J. J. Cunningham, 29 Peseott St . . . .Collector
Charles A. Smith, Box 739 Receiver
W. N. Holland, tt Cutler St . . . Magazine Agent

k KANSAS CITT ; Argentine, Kaa.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, alternate Thursdays.
Thomas Donahue. Box 421 Master
Edwin J. Pearce. Box 421 Secretary
G. B. Campbell. Box 421 Collector
Edwin J. Pearce, Box 4J1 Receiver
6. B. Campbell, Box 421 Magazine Agent

X- ENTERPRISE : Philadelphia. Pa.
Meets In Erickson's Hall. 3947 Lancaster Ave.,

2d and 4th Sunday afternoons
V W. Jones, 5141 Franklin St,, W. Phila
delphia Master

C W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St., West Phila

delphia Secretary
John T. Findlev, i<rl04 Fairmount Ave. . Collector
C. W. Reeves, 750 N 38th St., West Phlla-

l delpbia Receiver
I J.T. Findlev, 3604 Fairmount Ave,MagazineAgent

p. JEW ERA ; Brerkearldge, M inn.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P.M.
*m Pannon. Box 67 Master
W. C. Hall. Box 253 Secretary
Hamr Pearce Collector

*. W. Hard Receiver

Magazine Agent

77. ROCKY MOUNTAIN ; Dearer, Colo.

Meets In Neef's Hall, 15th St., every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

Thos. N. Worth. 1.110 Converse St., N.

Denver Master
W. F. Brundage, 1216 Larimer St . . . .Secretary
I). L. Marrs. 425 Beeehe> Ave., S side . Collector
W. F. Brundage, 1216 Larimer St ... . Receiver
8. L. Kanoga, 2,601 Market8t. . . Magazine Agent

78- GOLDEN EAGLE ; Sedalla, Mo.
Meets In Hart's Hall, E 13th St., every Thursday

at 7 1". M.
Frank Boltinghouse, 1,103 E. Third St . .Master
J. P. Alcorn 1.223 Engineer St Secretary

J. P. Alcorn. 1223 Engineer St Collector
Henrv Anleltuer, 1106 E. 5th 8t Receiver
C. L. Van Ettcn, 1218 E. 5th St . Magazine Agent

79 M. M. DODGE; Roodhouse, III.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
and 2d and 4th Sundays.

Dan O'Donnell Master
( harles E. Stone Secretary
( harles E. Stone Collector
Frank I. Carr Receiver
John Underwood Magazine Agent

50. SELF HELP ; Aurora, IU.
Meets over 26 and 28 Broadway, every 2d Sunday.
John 8. Slick, 447 Main St Master
P. G. Springer, Room 8 Frazier Block . Secretary
Geo. J. Waters, 202 5th St Collector
Chas. S. Mason, 91 South St Receiver
P. G. r-pringer, Room 8 Frazier
Block Magazine Agent

51. PINE CITY; Bralnerd, Minn.
Meets in 1. O. O. F. Hall, 6th 8t., South, 2d and
4th Sundays 2 P. M.

W. J. Bain. Box 1,783 Master
George Watta, Box 1831 Secretary
George F. Watson Collector

J. F. McGlnnis Receiver
Edward Willis Magazine Agent

82. NORTHWESTERN; Minneapolis, Mian.

Meets 2d Saturday evening and 4th Sunday after
noon in 1.0.0 F. Hall, 14 Washington Ave., N.

Ernest B. Mayo, 424 1st Ave South . . . .Master
W. E. Richmond, 820 N Girard Ave . . Secretary
Robert .I.Watson, Mt. Cuive ave., bet.
Knox and Logan ave Collector

W. E. Richmond, 820 N Girard Ave . . .Receiver
Ernest. B Mayo, 424 1st Ave. S . . Magazine Agent

88. TRINITY ; Fort Worth, Texas.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Wednesday, at
8 P. M.

I. M. Dean, Box 590 Master
George H. Tucker, Box 590 Secretary
I. M. Dean, Box 590 Collector
George H. Tucker, Box 590 Receiver
Nick Phaler Box 590 Magazine Agent

84. CALHOUN; Battle Creek, Mich.
Meets in B. L. E. Hall, 238 E. Main St., 2d and 4th
wundays at 2:30 P. M., and 1st Monday at7:3u
P. M.

John Tighc. 79 Hart St Master

James Burgess, 64 Cliff St Secretary
Frederick Voss, 103 Green St Collector
E. C. Wilder, 50 South Ave Receiver

. . Magazine Agent

So. FARGO ; Fargo, N. Dakota.
Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 8 P. M. in I. O. O.

F. Hall, corner Robert St. and 2d Ave.
W. W. Sturman. 1604 16th St Master
Wash. Terrett, 17 luth St Secretary
Wash. Terrett 17 16th St Collector
Eugene McAuliffe, 114 9th St., 8 . . . .Receiver
A/J. Tliometz. Jamestown . . . Magazine Agent

86. BLACK HILLS ; Laramie City, Wyoming.
Meets in K. of L. Hall, Friday eveuing at 7:30.
George W. DeForest, Box 455 Master
William N. Roth. Box 458 Secretary
George W. DeForest, Box 455 Collector
William N. Roth, Box 458 Receiver
D. A. Parker Magazine Agent
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87. SUMMIT; Rawlins, Wyoming.

Meets in I. 0. 0. F. Hall, every Thursday, at 7:30
P. M.

Thomas F. Croake, Box 87 Master
Ed. Smyth Secretary
J. B. Robinson Collector
T. F. O'Donnell Receiver
Myles Scallan Magazine Agent

88. HORNING STAR ; Evanston, Wyoming.

Meets in I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.
J. C. Bowman Master
E. R. Hall Secretary
Wm. Verry Collector
Dennis Moore Receiver

Dennis Moore Magazine Agent

SB. CHEHAW ; Montgomery, Ala.

Meets every Sunday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall,
over National Bank, Commerce St.

E. L. Cranford, 287 He] ma St., Selma, Ala . Master
D. C. Hair, Box 435 Secretary
J. F. Sugg Collector
E. L. Cranford, 287 Selma St., Selma,
Ala Receiver

W. H. McDade,' Atlanta, Ga . . . Magazine Agent

90. SAX DIEGO ; San Bernardino, Cal.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, every Sunday- at 7:30
P. M.

Jas. C. Sharp. Box 704 Master
Jas. A. Brewster, Box 845 Secretary
Wm. Fleming, Box 645 Collector
J. M. Walker, Box 645 Receiver
W. H. Fletcher, Box 645 Magazine Agent

91. GOLDEN GATE; San Francisco, Cal.

Meets comer Valencia and 16th Sts., 2d and 4th
Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

John A. Center. 322 Shotwell St Master
W. 8. Rum on, 175 16th Ht Secretary
Ed. F. Doughertv. 230 Shotwell St . . . Collector
W. F. Beok. 1108 Treat Ave Receiver
W. 8. Runyon, 175 lUth St ... . Magazine Agent

98. FRONTIER CITI ; Oswego, N. T.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in Frontier City Hall,
Jefferson Block.

Charles H. Spath, SOW Talman 8t . . . . Master
M. H. Couusell, 16 E. 5th 8t Secretary
James Whalen, 200 W. 7th Ht Collector
James Whalen. 290 W. 7th St Receiver
ThoB. Bradley, 123 W. Caj uga St . Magazine Agent

98. GATE CITY; Keoknk, Iowa.

Meets in Horn's Hall, corner 8th and Main St, 2d
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

John Cronin, corner B and Bluff St . . . Master
E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Secretary
John Burns, 513 l>es Moines St Collector
E. J. Kelly, 510 Ridge St Receiver
J. Stanley, Walsh Magazine Agent

94. CACTI'S; Tucson, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner Tool Ave. and
Pennington St., every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

W. W. Walker, L. Box 218 Master
H. W. Brandt, L Box 218 Secretary
W. E. Butler, L. Box 21S' Collector
J. W. Hudson, L. Box 218 Receiver
Geo. T. Latimer, Box 248 .... Magazine Agent

OS. CHICAUO; Chicago, 111,

Meets at 237 Milwaukee Ave., 2d Tuesday at 8 P.
X., and last Sunday of each month, at 9:30
A. M.

D. M. Leavitt, 36 Temple 8t Master
John J. Dovle, 165 W. Chicago ave . . . Secretary
J. F. Camion, 142 Front St Collector
E. W. Wallbaum, 188 Milton Ave .... Receiver
Allen Webb, Woodstock, 111.. . . Magazine Agent

90. ALEXIA ; Wellsrllle, Ohio.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. E. Hull.
Main St.

G. Leibtag, Box 695 Master
Joseph Qiiinn, Box 695 Secretary
L. M. Lockhart, Box 695 Collector
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Receiver
M. It. Kerr Magazine Agent

97. ORANGE GBOTE t Los Angeles. Cal.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, at 512 San Fernando

St.. every 'luesdat at 7:30 P. M.
Ed. Whitney. 46 Ann St Master
H. C. Forsyth. 22 Railroad St Secretary
Wm. T. Curl, 636 San Fernando St . . .Collector
Ed. Whitney. 636 San Fernando St . . .Receiver
J. 8. Gates, Mojuve Magazine Agent

98. PERSEVERANCE ; Terrace, Utah.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Tuesday.
8. E. Canadv Master
H. J. Grubnau Secretary
Fred Frolich Collector
Edward G. White Receiver
Vefl. Gudmonson Magazine Agent

99. ROCHESTER ; Rochester, N. T.
Meets in K. of H. Hall at No. 33 Market St., every
Friday evening

E. E. Pruyn, 41 1st Ave Master
W. P. Couch, 24 Thompson Ave .... Secretary
George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .• . . . Collector

George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .... Receiver
Louis Mansfield, 44 Ames St . . Magazine Agent

100. ADAIR; Howling Green, Ky.

Meets In Wright's Hall, corner Main and Adams
Sts., every Monday at 2 P. M.

Weslev Alsup, Box 909 Master
Richard A. Potter, Box 609 Secretary
A. M. Freeman, Box 609 Colletory
Richard A. Potter, Box 009 Receiver
Wesley Alsup, Box 609 Magazine Agtnt

101. ADVANCE ; Crcston, Iowa.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 222 Pine St., every Sun-
dav at 2 P. M.

John Igoe. Box 246 Master
Frank E. Giltner Secretary
Frank E. Giltner Collector
John Igoe, Box 248 Receiver
Frank Strunce Magazine Agent

102. CONFIDENCE ; East Des Moines, Iowa.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 8. E. cor. 6th St., and
Grand ave., alternate Sundays at 2 P. M.,

R. E. Nash, 1412 Grand ave. W Master
W. L. Carss, 849 W 13th St Secretary
C. C. Woodard, 727 Court ave., Des
Moines Collector

F. 8. Pavne, 115 E.'9th St Receiver
W. L. Carss, 849 W 13th St., Des
Moines Magazine Agent

103. FALLS CITY ; Louisville, Ky.

Meets in Colgan's Hall, corner 10th and Walnut
Sts., every Thursday at 2 P. M.

Isaac Honaker, 1,014 E. Green St Master
Christ. Ketterer, 710 18th St Secretary

Murray < ook. 912 Magazine st Collector
Christ. Ketterer. 71U 18th St Receiver
Henry Blume, 1,000 10th St . . . Magazine Agent

104. " OLD KENTCCK ;" Ludlow, Ky.

Meets in M. J. Connelly's residence, 106 Oak 8t,
1st and 3d Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.

Frank Robertson, Box 151 Master
M. J. Connelly, Box 151 Secretary
Charles Helmberger, Box 151 Collector
Frank Robertion, Box 151 Receiver
Charles Helmberger, Box 151 . . Magazine Agent

10.',. PROGRESS ; Chllllcothe, 111.

Meets in McLean's Hall, 1st Wednesday at 7:30 P.
M., 2d and 4ih Sundays at 2 P. M.

F W. Peterson Master
James Strahan Secretary
J. M. Lindemon Collector
L. E. Freeman Receiver
Frank D. Fenn, L. Box 20 ... . Magazine Agent

106. KEY CITY ; Dnbnque, Iowa.

Meets in Dofts Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Joseph Chaloupka, 1470 Cedar St Master
Henry Qnade 446 High St Secretary
Joseph Chaloupka, 1470 Cedar St . . . .Collector
Laverett Douglass, 993 Gartleld Ave . . Receiver
C. E. Redmond, D. M & St. P.
Shops Magazine Agent
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107. ECLIPSE; Gallon, Ohio.

Meets in Zimmerman's Hall every Wednesday
night.

August Gerhart, Box 190 Master
P. D. Gregg, Box 677 Secretary
("has. D. Hoyt, Box 183 Collector
Thomas Wilson, Box 497 Receiver
George Canaan, Box 39S . ... Magazine Agent

lOS. PIONEER ; Chami, New Mexico.

Meets in D. & R. G. Passenger Depot, every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. J. Brown Master
Edward Bradley Secretary
Frank Wilson Collector
R. T. Pearson Receiver
John A. Simon, Antonlto Colo, . Magazine Agent

100. PEACE ; St. Loots, Ho.

Meets in Summit Hall, corner Ewlng Ave. and
Market St., 2d and 4th Fridays of each month
at 7:30 P. M.

W. J. Murphy, 314 Montrose Ave Master
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline 8t Secretary
Charles Durnell, I3U3SComptonAve . . Collector
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St Receiver
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St . . . Magazine Agent

110. OLD GUARD; Buryras, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor. Sandusky & Mans
field St.. every 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. R. Gordon, L Box 235 Master
C. P. Collins, L Box 235 Secretary
William Fitzmaurice Collector

W. C. Bruce Receiver
C. P. Collins, L Box 235 . . . Magazine Agent

111. BEACON ; Mat toon, HI.

Meets in K . of L. Hall, Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
P. J. Slagle, L Box 864 Master
W. P. Fitzgerald, L Box 846 Secretary
F. W. Neldheiaer, Box 605 Collector
W. P. Fitzgerald, L. Box 846 Receiver
Geo. W. Coen Magazine Agent

112. EVENING STAB) Ml. Vernon. 111.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d nnd 4tb Sundavs,
st 1:3" P. M.

S. R. Wild Master
John C. Branham Secretary
John C. Branham Collector
S. R. Wild Receiver
W. 8. Summers Magazine Agent

US. CLABK-KIHBALL; Poratello, Idaho.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Monday at 7:30 P.M.
W. J. Ingllng Master
John H. HUer Secretary
John H. Shannon Collector
Frank Walton, Box 166 Receiver
G. VanDoozer Magazine Agent

114. MAGIC CITY; Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Meets in Engineers' nail, Idleman's Block, every
Wednesday at 8 P. M.

Michael Walsh Master
Thomas O. Jones, Box 250 Secretary
Thomas O. Jones, Box 250 Collector
Ernest Heenan, 1010 Central Ave .... Receiver
James J. Keelan Magazine Agent

115. GULF CITT ; Galveston, Texas.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays in the Temple of
Honor.

H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Master
Jno. Buckley, 19th and 0% Sts Secretary
Wm. Powell, 29th St. & Broadway . . . Collector
H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market St* . . Receiver
Wm. Powell, 29th 8t. and Broad

way Magazine Agent

Hi. ST. CLAIB; Fort Gratiot, Mi. h.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

I. N. Timens Master

k. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Secretary
K. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Collector
E. G. Hubbard, Box 127 Receiver
Samuel Carson. Box 198 Magazine Agen

117. BEAVEB; London, Ontario.

Meets 2d Sundav and 4th Wednesday of each
month, in K. of P. Hall, Carling's Block, Rich
mond St.

S. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Master
R. Hornsby, 154 Clarence St Secretary
8. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Collector
John Dickaon. 367 Slmcoe St Receiver
Wm. Allan. 2H<) Clarence St . . . Magazine Agent

118. STAB OF THE EAST | Blrhmond, Oaafcw.
Meets in Pearson's Hall, Main St., opposite
Skating Rink, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M

J«s. Law. Kichmoud Stall m Master
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Secretary
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . .Collector
John Kelly, Richmond Station Receiver
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station,

Magazine Agent

110. COLONIAL; Elver dn Loup, Oiebee.
Meets Wednesday and Thursday night*, alter-

ternatelv, In English School Room.
Wm. Carmlchael, River du Loup Station . Master
Louis D. Poulln, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Secretary
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Collector
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Station . Receiver
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Sta
tion .... Magazine Agent

120. FORTUNE : Syrarase, N. T.
Meets in C. M. B. A. Hall, Cor. Fayette and 8a-
lina Sts., lBt and 3d Sundays at 8 P. M. and 2d
and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

E. F. McNulty, 615 W Fayette St Master
Simon Mangan, 730 Otlsco 8t Secretary
L. G. Rousson, 16% Richmond St . . . Collector
F. H. Livingston, 404 Jackson St ... . Receiver
A. D.Collins. 312 Putnam St . . Magazine Agent

121. FELLOWSHIP; Coralag, N. T.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundaya
of each month at 3 P. M.

James F. Roody, 343 E. Market St Master
Isaiah D. Woleott, 2 Magee St Secretary
Isaiah D. Woleott, 2 Magee St Collector
E. E. Everts, 159 E Erie Ave Receiver
C. F. Ramsdcll, 159 E Erie Ave . Magazine Agent

122. FEDEBATION; Pana, III.
Meets in I. (). o. F. Hall, every Sunday at
2 P. M.

A. C. Reif Master
W. 1). -tikes Secretary

Charles Roley Collector
Thos. H. Crowner Receiver
Wm. Wolf Magazine Agent

123. OVERLAND;' Omaha, Neb.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1402 Douglass St., every
Wedncsdav at 8 P. M.

Albert Cole, 1719 Mason 8t Matter
John Glynn, 1722 S. 8th St ... . . . Secretary
J. D. Beurens, 810 Pierce 8t Collector
Albert Cole, 1719 Mason St Receiver
Wm. Millar, Randall House,

Beatrice, Neb Magazine Agent

124. PILOT ; Perry, Iowa.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 9:30 P. M.

W. B. Howe Master
Wm. L. Johnston, Box 554 Secretary
H. C. DeOroat Collector
B. W. Zilley, Box 889 Receiver

W. W. Gage Magazine Agent

125. GLIDE; Marshalltown, Iowa.
Meets in li. of L. F. Hall, 15 8 Center St., 2d and

Uli Sumliivs.
W. M. Gallup, 512 S 3d St Muster
J. P. Boyce, 307 8 Center St Secretary
J. I.. Smedcs, SO!' R R St Collector

J. M. Larimer, 307 8 3d Ave Receiver
J. L. Smedcs, 509 R R St Magazine Agent

126. COMET ; Austin, Minn.
Meet* in Hays' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays and 2d
and 4th Sundays.

B. C. Henry Master
E. H. Talmadge Secretary
Thos McFarlane Collector

W. A. Brossard Receiver
Wm. Rvan Magazine Agent
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127. NORTHERN LIGHT; Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Meets In Asslnabolne Hall, 133 Ross St., let Tues-
da\ and 3d Wednesday evening.

J. G. Jonah, 22ti McWilliams ft Master

H. English, 78 Williams St Secretary
G. M. Vanaickle.31 Isabel St Collector
Thomas Reece 20 Gunnell St Receiver
W. J. Higglns, 1 Shultz St ... . Magazine Agent

128. LANDMARK ; Glendlve, Montana.

Meets in Coleman's Hall, every Tuesday at 7
P. M.

Geo. M. Brown Master
C. C. Smith, Box 58 Secretary
B. F. Brown Collector
James McKenzie, Forsyth Receiver
M. E. Colbert Magazine Agent

129. MINERAL KING; Kwanaba. Mich.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

M. A. Harring, Box 525 Master
J. F. Burns Secretary
M. Quinn Collector
J. 8. Rogers, Box 822 Receiver
Ed. McLean, Box 328 . . . . Magazine Agent

180. GUIDING STAR ; Milwaukee, Wis.
Meets in Firemcns' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundavs at
2 P. M..

Con. S. McAullffe, 451 Walker St . . . .Master
Bernard J. Fahl, Western Ave. and
Wells St Secretary

Con. 8. McAuliffe, 451 Walker St. . . .Collector
Con. S. McAullffe, 451 Walker St . . . Receiver
Edward Henretty, 559 3d Ave . . Magazine Agent

lU. GOLDEN RrLE : Stevens Point, Wis.

Meets in Redfleld's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundavs at
2:30 P. M.

A. R. Johnson, Box 211 Master
George L. Gearhart, Box 211 Secretary
A. R. Johnson, Box 211 Collector

M. E. Kcnyon, Receiver
R. J. Luxa'n, Box 398 Magazine Agent

182. MARTIN HCGHITT; Eagle Grove, Iowa.

Meets in Odd Fellows'* Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
2:30 P. M.

Harry G. Poole, Box 388 Master
S. 8. I'oleman Secretary

Stephen E. Calkins, Box 49 Collector
John II. Howell Receiver
E. G. Bates, Lake City, la ... . Magazine Agent

188. SPRAGUE; gprague, Wash.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
7 P. M.

J. D. Irby, Box 10 Master
H. A. Moore, Box 62 Secretary
I. 'N, Shephens Collector
Geo. E. Kendall, Box 62 Receiver
T. J. Petersen Magazine Agent

184. EASTMAN ; Farnham, lumber.

Meets in Foster's Hall, every Sunday at 3 P. M.
W. C. Barney Master
II. E. Cowan Secretory
J. H. Cunningham Collector
E. W. Gibson Receiver
Louis Lepine Magazine Agent

185. NEW TEAR; El Paso, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays at

7 P. M.
Colin McArthur Master
Jas. E. Handibo. Box 184 Secretary
Wm. Rader Collector
Colin McArthur ■ Receiver

W. P. Sirsion Magazine Agent

180. J. SCOTT; Lindsay, Ontario.

Meets In S. O. E. Hall, alternate Saturdays at

8 P. M.
Thos. R. Wilkinson, Box 516 Master
Archie McArthur, Box 516 Secretary
Archie S. Edmunds, Box 516 Collector
John A. Watson, Box 516 Receiver
A. T. Granger, Lakeside • ■ . . Magazine Agent

137. PROTECTION ; Eldon, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hail, 2d and 4th Sundayi m

2:30 P. M.
C. W. Friend Master
J. T. Hull, Box 875 Secretary
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 Collector
A. Shuntcrman, Box 423 Receiver

Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 .... Magazine Arreni

188. UNION; Freeport, HI.

Meets in A. 0. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays «t

2 P. M.
W. C. Ingraham Master
Harrv Stanley, 101 Walnut St Secretary
P. H." Burns. 18 Float St Collector
George 8howalter, 50 N. Galena ave . . Receive

George Showalter, 50 N. Galena
ave Magazine Ageni

189. MT. WH1TNET ; Tnlare, Cal.

Meets in Schultz's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays ainl

2d and 4 th Fridays at 2 P. M.
G. U. Hutchings, Box 335 Mastt-
George E. Landes, Box 298 Secretary
G. G. Hutchings. Box 335 Collector

George E. Landes, Box 298 Receiver
Parker Barrett Magazine Agent

140. MOUNT OURAT; Sallda, Colo.

Meets in Fraternity Hall every Monday at 7: i>

P. M.
A. G. Archer Master
W. 8. Brewster Secretory
J. W. Hardy, L Box 599 Collector
Henry Wise, L Box 599 Receiver
S. W. Secliuger Magazine Agent

141. A. G. PORTER; Fort Wayne, Ind.

Meets in B. of R. B. Hall at 27 Calhoun St.. ever)

Wednesday at 7:30 P. M.
A. J. Kohler, 461 Calhoun St Master

H. E. Kilpatrick, 142 N. Cass St Secretory
J. H. Westerman, 20 Buchanan St . . . Collector
W. R. Fredericks, 415 S Lafayette St . . Receive!

Thos. Brown, 139 Montgomery
8t t Magazine Agen

142. SAFETY ; Toledo, Ohio.

Meets in Johnson's Hall, St. Clair St., 5th War.l
1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M., and 2d and 4tt

Thursdays at 7 P. M.
Albert S. Mead, Air Line Junction . . . Mastt
B. I. Ross, Penn. Engine House .... Secrotor
G. W. Nesper, 408 Broadway Collect"
Fred. E. Bittman, 713 8 Erie 8t Receive

J. G. Hoffstatter, Air Line Junc
tion Magazine A*

148. E. C. FELLOWS; West Oakland, Cal.

Meets in Pythian Hall. 1058 Broadway, ever

Monday, at 8 P. M.
T. L. Davis, 1232 Eucinal Ave., Alameda . Mast*
A. J. Clark, Box 266 Oakland . . Secretsr
T.I. Roberts, 1,830 William St .Oakland, Collect.-
C. Scllauder, 963 4th Ave. East Oakland Receiv,

E. P. Woods, Berkeley.Cal . . Magazine Agei

144. SUGAR LOAF ; Campbellton, New Bnnswlrk.

Meets in Patterson's Hall, I. C. R. Depot, '.
Sundays at 9 A. M., and 4th Sunday afternoon

Wm. A. Thompson Ma«'.i

A.B.Thompson Secret*'
Wilmot Keith Collect'
Wm. A. Thompson . . Receiv<
William Hamilton Magazine Agvi

145. DATT CROCKETT ; San Antonio, Texas.

Meets in Jonas' Hall,601 Austin St. every Tuesd'
at 7 P. M.

R. Nicholson, 319 10th St MaM.
Edward Bcere, 2o3 Burlesson Sto ... Secretai
Edmond Lowe, cor. Sherman and Hack-
berry Sto . . Collect.

Edward Beere, 203 Burlesson Sto .... Reoeiv.
H. A. Donaldson, 23 River Ave . Magazine Agei
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IM. BAIOP CITT; Houston, Texas.

Meets in Bell's Hall, 1st and 4th Mondays at 7:30
P. M.. and 2d and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M.

D. M. Moodv, 105 Hardy 8t Master
E. C. Gerbef, 41 Liberty Ave Secretary
Chas, F. Miller, 8. P. Shops Collector
H. Hoffman. 22 Hardy St Receiver
J. P. Monsghou. 13 Vine St . . . Magazine Agent

147. MIDLAND; Temple, Texas.

Meets every Monday at 8 P. M.
R. Robinson, Box 105 Master
James Conney, Box 105 Secretary
Frank John, Box 105 Collector
W. W. Short. Box 105 Receiver
H. C. Belt Magazine Agent

14*. MUTTi MM Til ; Tyler, Texan.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, every Friday at 1:30 P. M.
Mike Bannan. Box 416 Master
S. F. James, Box 416 Secretary
C. W. Rankin Collector
M. E. Stafford, Box 488 Receiver
J. W. Bain, Box 418 Magazine Agent

I4». JUST 13 TIME ; Hew tork, N. ¥.

Meets at 110 East 125th St., 2d and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

James F. Hough. 1418 Ave. A Master
P. A. Donahue, 311 W 55th St Secretary
Robert T. Roscoe, 1958 3d Ave Collector
Albert H. Hawlcy, 201 W Hist St ... Receiver
Chas Cowdrlck, 140 E. 118th St Magazine Agent

la*, s. M. 8TETKNS ; Marquette, Mich.

Meets in Mack's Hall, cor. Washington and 3d
Sts..2dand4thSuudavsat 2 P. M.

Fred. D. Fletcher, 212 Garden St ... .
Km. Charlesworth,240 W. Washington

St Secretary
Abe Switzer Collector
Wm. D. Reany. 416 W Washington St . . Receiver

Wm. Thomas, 350 w. Washington
St Magazine Agent

UL MAPLE LEAF; Hamilton, Ontario.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
Alexander McGilvery, 98 Elgin St ... . Master
Wm. Perkins, 150 Wellington St ... . Secretary
Wm. Brougbton, 18 Inchbury St ... . Collector
William F. Baines, 180 Queen St ... . Receiver
William Bronghton, 18 Inchbury
St., s Magazine Agent

BL NORTH POLE ; West Bay City, Mich.

Meets in Roval Arcanum Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. A. Magn'lre Master
Frank E. Ayere, Box 104 Secretary
Prank Potter Collector
Thos. A. Weir, Kirby HouBe, Saginaw. . Receiver
Frank E. Ayers. Box 104 ... . Magazine Agent

US. H. C. LOBD; Fortgrott, Kansas.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, corner 2d and Main Sts.
W. B. Lane. 202 Hill St • Master

J. B. Martin, 401 S. Broadway Secretary
H. L. Wright, 11 S. Barbee St Collector
J. T. Helman, 114 N Broadway Receiver
J.M.Parmley, 102 1st and Barbee Sts.

Magazine Agent

IH. McKEEN ; Chsnnte, Kansas.

Meets in Masonic Hall, on every Thursday at 7:00
P. M.

R. W. Cameron, Box 141 Master
Ed. K. Brehl Secretary
J. E. Flint, Box 819 Collector
M.A. Lea. Box 77 Receiver
S. C. MrFadden. 717 E 2d St.,

Ottawa. Kan Magazine Agent

Hi. J. F. BINGHAM; New York, H. T.
Meets in Schrader's Hall, 147 W 32d St., 1st Satur
day at 8 P. M., and 3d Thursday at 10 A. M.

Ed. 8. Wetherbee. 417 W 48th St Master
William J. Campbell, 2546 8th Ave . . . Secretary
William J. Campbell, 2546 8th Ave . . . Collector

C C. McGrane, 2358 8th Ave Receiver
J. L McGrane, 2358 8th Ave . . Magazine Agent

158. HECHES; Palestine, Texas.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Saturday at 2:30
P. M.

W. E. Randolph, Box 256 Master
N. F. Colbert, Box 256 Secretory
M. T. Byrnes. Box 258 Collector
J. C. Potter, Box 258 Receiver
J. C. Potter Box 256 Magazine Agent

157. ECHO; Peru, I ml.

Meets in Echo Hall every Sunday at2 P. M., and
and 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

B. E. Flaherty Master
F. P. Stutesman, L Box 807 Secretary
Geo. H. si nit li Collector
M. K. Whelscl Receiver
F. E. O'Connell Magazine Agent

l.-.s. STANDARD; Detroit, Mich.

Meets at No. 47 Monroe Ave., up stairs, 2d and
4th 8undays at 1:30 P. M.

Chas. E. MattCBon, 187 Welsh Ave . . . .Master
A. Edmiston, 298 Rlopelle St Secretory
John W. Lee, 847 Congress St., E . . . .Collector
Ed. Heidenrich, 124 Hastings 8t .... Receiver
Jesse B. I >< » I - i rf36 Livernols ave . Magazine Agent

169. W. H. THOMAS; Nashville, Tenn.

Meets in Simmons' Hall, cor. Summer and Cnion
Sts.. every Monday at 9:30 A. M.

J. A. Parrish. HDi Berry St.. East Master
D. J. Singleton, 471 Humphrey St . . . Secretory
D. J. Singleton, 471 Humphrey St . . .Collector
s. p. Whitj.it. 935 8o Summer 8t . . .Receiver

H. P. Bledsoe, 205 Berry St., K. . Magazine Agent

160. C. 1. HEPBURN ; Evansvllle, Ind.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 3d and Main Sts., 2d
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. H. Boleman, 509 William St Master

R. T. Skinner, 1,503 Walnut St Secretary
E. F. Stiker, 1,611 Division St Collector
F. W. Hunter, 1,044 Main St Receiver
H. P. McLnsh, 1010 Chestnut Street.

Magazine Agent
161. HERALD; Burlington, Iowa.

Meets in Knights of Pythias Hall cor. Third and
Jefferson sts., every other 8unday at 2 P. M.

J. A. Richards, 1117 8 8th St Master
S. W. Bowser, cor. Port and I.inn Sts . Secretory
8. W. Bowser, cor Port and Linn Sts . . Collector
J. D. Hawksworth, 2003 Madison St . . . Receiver
J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St • . . Magazine Agent

162. PROSPECT ; Elkhart, Ind.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 505 Main St., every
Tuesday night 7:30, and 1st Sunday at 2 P. M.

W. W. Howard, 1200 S Main St Master
J. C. Doty, 311 Harrison St Secretory
Theo. Snader, 510 Sixth St Collector
D. F. Wagner, 328 Jefferson St Receiver
Sam. E. Ivey. Box 973 Magazine Agent

183. .ETNA ; Pine Bluff, Ark.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Friday at 7 P. M.
Tim. Corder, Box 210 Master
Dewitt Hope, Box 56 Secretary

D. B. Rathlon, Box 56 Collector
D. B. Rathfon, Box 56 Receiver
Dewitt Hope, Box 56 Magazine Agent

164. EEL BITER; Butler, Ind.

Meets Tuesday nights in I. O. O. F. Hall, on
Broadway.

Geo. E. Crider Master

C. E. Blair Secretary
John J. Derek, Box 202 Collector

John J. Derek, Box 202 Receiver
Ed. Eldrldge Magazine Agent

165. ROBERT ANDREWS ; Andrews, Ind.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st, 2d and 3d Mondays
at 7:30 P. M. and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. E. Brombaugh Master
O. M. Leedy Secretory'
George B. Richason, Box 283 Collector
Albert I. Routh Receiver
G. W. Adams. Box 166 Magazine Agent
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166. WH. HUGO; Huntington, lad.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 7

C. M. Keller, Box 619 Master
J. P. McCaulay, Box .340 Secretary
John S. Dolan, Box »15 Collector
C. K. Wallace,L Box 933 Receiver
A. W. Beaver, Box 528 Magazine Agent

167. MOOT HOOD ; The Dalles, Oregon.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, lBt and 8d Wednesdays at
2 P. M., and 2d and 4th at 7 P. M.

Cha». W. Bryan Master
C. E. Velin Secretary
Chas. W. Bryan Collector
Hugh Farmer Receiver
H. P. Smith, Wallula, Wash.Ter.,Magazine Agent

168. GUARD KAIL ; North La Crosse, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 129 Rose St., 1st and
3d Sundays at 2 P. M. , and 2d and 4th Mondays
at 7:30 P. M.

Fred. Stirnemann Master
J. E. Wells, 416 Avon St Secretary
George Brewer, 403 cor. Avon and
Gould St., LaCrosse, Wis Collector

Thos. Cawley, 522 Mill St Receiver
Frank M. Barker, 713 George St . Magazine Agent

169. H. CI. BROOKS; Horn el 1st I lie. If. Y.

Meets in Washington Hall, Broad St., every Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

H. H. Sweet, 51 Elm St Master
V. C. Randolph, 79 River St Secretary
A. H. Spencer, 18 Elm St Collector
A. H. Spencer, IS Elm St • . . Receiver

W. A. Saylor, 18 Crosby St . . . Magazine Agent

170. PRAIRIE ; Huron, 8. Dakota.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall on 2d and 4th Sun
days at 3 P. M.

George E. White, 357 E 3d St Master

A H. Garfield, 511 Beach St Secretary
Thos. C. Lauters, 520 Utah St Collector
Frank Booth, Room 1, Houghton blx . . Receiver
Ed. Sampson, 1036 0th St. . . . . Magazine Agent

171. SUNBEAM ; Trnro, Nova Scotia.
Meets in Caledonia Hall 2d Saturdays and 4th
Thursdays.

John J. Furguson Master
Thos. W. Hennessy, Box 167 Secretary
Peter Eraser Collector
Jas. A. Sproull, Box 167 Receiver
R. A. Sutherland, Box 173 . . . . Magazine Agent

172. F. 6. LAWRENCE ; Ottawa, Ontario.
Meets alternate Sundays In Manchester Hall,
cor. Sparks and Wellington Sts.

G. W. Hawley, 44 Lome ave Master
Mills Foster, 544 Wellington st .... Secretary
H. A. Mc auley, Hintoribury Collector
Hugh Handyslde, Hintonbury, via
Ottawa, Ont Receiver

Tim Brennan. Ml. Sherwood P.O. Magazine Agent
178. PACIFIC; W'lnslow, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Sunday at 7:80

P. M.
Clem Weiker Master
Geo. F. Fleming Secretary
Simeon Krost, Coolidge, N. M Collector

Jas. Bullard Receiver
Vvm. J. Burke Magazine Agent

174. HABRISBURG ; Harrisbnrg, Pa.
Meets cor. 3d and Cumberland Sts., Sible's Hall,
2d Sunday at 1 P. M. and 4th Tuesday at 7:30 P.
M.

Ed. E. Ewing, cor. Front and Boas 8ts . . Master
W. H. Mome, 1504 N 6th st Secretary
H. J. Roberts, 503 Rilev St Collector
William Blessing, 422 Riley 8t Receiver
H. 8. Gingrich, 1413 Wallace St . Magazine Agent

175. TAYLOR; Newark, Ohio.
Meets in O. R. C. Hall at 12% N 2d St., every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

Ben. Tobin, 228 Indiana Ave Master
James Kelsey, 348 E. Main St Secretary
Willis Stone, Gay St., E Collector
Lonne Hogue, 08 N. Arch 8t Receiver
Lorane Hogue, 58 N. Arch St . . Magazine Agent

176. MAIN LINE ; Clinton, 111.

Meets in Warner's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesday
evenings.

A. G. Turley, Box 65 Master
W. F.Gorman, Box 295 Secretary
W. F. Gorman, Box 295 Collector
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Receiver
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Magazine Agent

177. SUNSET; Marshall, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, every Thursday at 7:30
P. M.

Geo. M. Lovett Master
H. M. Worthlngton, Box 184 Secretary
Geo. C. Sparks, Box 184 Collector
M. H. Ncal, Box 184 Receiver
H. M. Worthlngton, Box 184 . . Magazine Agent

178. SALT LAKE ; Salt Lake City, Utah.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, Main and 1st S. Sts.,
Tuesdays, at 8 P. M.

Leonard W. Kessler. .50 N 3d St. W . . . . Master
J. F. Keim. 704 W 1st S St Secretary
F. A. Feathcrston, 222 N. 3d St. W ... Collector
W. C. Wightman, SON 3d St., W . . . .Receiver
E. L. Hanklns,|Blake Magazine Agent

170. BEE-HIVE ; Lincoln, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 3
P. M.

J. W. Barber, University Place Master
J. K. Robinson, 718 H St Secretary
J. W. Barber, University Place Collector
J. K. Robinson 718 H St Receiver
E. L. Fuller, Box 632 Magazine Agent

180. THREE STATES; Cairo, III.
Meets cor. 12th St. and Washington Ave., 1st and
3d Saturday evenings.

M. J. Kiley, 602 Jefferson Ave Master
Frank Jaeckcll, 519 15th St Secretary-
David Meehan, I. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
M. J. Kiley, 802 Jefferson Ave Receiver
Robert Stevenson, 438 8th St . . Magazine Agent

181. WELLINGTON ; Palmeraton, Ontario.

Meets in Odd FellowB' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Wilson Munro Master
James Combs Secretary
Alexander Dunbar Collector
James Nicholson Receive*

Alexander Dunbar Magazine Agent

182. GOOD INTENT ; Erie, Pa.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, Zuclc's Block, every
Sunday at 2 P. M.

H. E. Hilliker, Miles' Grove Master
A. H. Giffbrd, 221 W 18th st Secretary
A. H. Gifford, 221 W 18th St Collector
T. F. Ray. cor 19th and Chestnut sts . . Receiver
Geo Hayburger, cor 16th and
Chsstnut sts Magazine Agent

188, LAKE SHORE ; Collin wood, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall alternate Thursdays at
7 P.M.

W. H. Jayred Master
W. H. Cross Secretary
W. T. Wade, 49 Manlcwood Ave .... Collector
H. I. Miller, Box 154 Receiver
D. A. Carver, Box 301 Magazine Agent

184. LIMA ; Lima, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in Irish Hall.
K. L. Melhorn Master
M. R. Lacy Secretary
Joseph Bowsher, 498 8 Tanner St ... . Collector
John E. Myers, 734 Broadway Receiver
8. H. Hartsing, 328 N Pierce St . Magazine Agent

185. FIDELITY ; Delphos, Ohio.

Meets in Beyer's Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M.
Dan Durke, Box 311 Master
L. S. Lvtle, Box 326 Secretary
J. T. McGee, Box 811 Collector
C. L. Webster, Box 311 Receiver
J. B. Grove, Box 143 Magazine Agent
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m. CHAMBERLAIN; Chleago, DL

Meets In Walther's Hall. :mt State St, 1st and 3d
Sundays of each month.

J. E. Callaghan, 3613 La Salle St Master
Jas. Manning, Wabash Roundhouse,
41st St Secretary

John Nolan, 8829 Burterfleld St Collector
Jas. Everett, 4219 School St Receiver
win. ouer, 5151 School 8t . . . Magazine Agent

187. LITTLE GIANT ; Charleston, III.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, every Sunday at 7 P M.
John W. Parson Master
M. Hudleson Secretary
Frederick L. Patton Collector
John W. Parson Receiver
W. H. DeShane Magazine Agent

188. 8. s. MERRILL ; Chicago, HI.

Meets in Miehle Hall, cor. Western Ave. and
Indiana St., 1st ann 3d Sundays at 2 P. M..

E. P. Tobias. 39 Fairfield Ave Master
Walter Karch, 910 Fulton St . . . Secretary
Chas. Benjamin, 49 Maplewood Ave . . Collector
Lewis L. Gay, 675 Park A ve Receiver
Fred Myers, 829 Austin Ave . . . Magazine Agent

189. BALDWIN; Ft. Howard, Wis.

Meets InNarris' Block, Green Bay, Wis., 2d and

4th Sundays.
H. L. Nichols Master
D. E. Hogan, L Box 152 Secretary
Jay Parkinson, 723 8. Jefferson St., Green
Bav Collector

Martin Sheeny Receiver
J. T. La Hale, Grand Rapids . . Magazine Agent

190. FERGUSON ; Mitchell, 8. Dakota.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M.
Emmet Wentworth, Box 102. Sanborn, la.. Master
Albert D. Perry, Box 727 Secretary
Oscar W. Merwln, Box 189, Sanborn, la . Collector
Oscar W. Merwin, Box .189, Sanborn,

Iowa Receiver
Thos. Helman, Sanborn, Iowa . Magazine Agent

191 . ( TSTKK ; Llvlngstoa, Montana.

Meets in Thompson's Hall every Wednesday at

7:30 P. M.
James MaTtin, L. Box 6 Mastey
Forrest Bullard, Box 51 Secretarr
Walter F. Jelllson Collector
H. E. Conger Receiver
Forrest Bullard. Box 51 Magazine Agent

IK. HT. TACOMA ; Tacoroa, Wash.

Meets in Mason Block, 1st and 3d Thursdays and
4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

Fred. L. Dexter, Box 222 Master
J. H. Malin, 1516 Pacific Ave Secretary
Frank S. 8tevens, lail A.8t Collector
Phillip Green, 1616 Pacific Ave Receiver
George Ames, 1722 E St Magazine Agent

1M. J. B. MAYNARD; East Portland, Oregon.
Meets in Ross's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 2 P.M.
W. Hays. Albina Master
J. F. MeQuade, Box 287 Secretary
E. J. Stroud, Box 187 Collector
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Receiver

D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Magazine Agent

131. BONANZA ; HlssonU, Montana.

Meets in K. of P. Hall 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30
P. M.

C. M. Doucett, Box 181 Master
W. I. Hannan, Box lol Secretary
C. N. Baird. Box 30) . . Collector
George ('. Slade Receiver
C. N. Baird, Box 36!) Magazine Agent

194. RE-ECHO; Montpeller, Idaho.

Meets in Montpelier Hall, Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
Chas. H. Thompson Master
Chas. C. Hammond -Secretary
Joseph Baglev Collector
James Duffy • ■ ■ Receiver

James Duff}' Magazine Agent

196. CLOUD CITT ; LsadvlIIe, Colo.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 125 E 8th St, every
Friday at 8 P. M.

Chas. E. Phelan, Box 330 Master
8. W. Burdlck Box 330 Secretary
George Laughton. Box 330 Collector
John Nelson. 312 W. 7th St Receiver
Harry C. Newell. 221 E 12th St . . Magazine Agent

197. BIYER8IDE ; Karanna, 111.
Meets 1st Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3d Sunday at

1:80 P. M. in B. of L. E. Hall, Law's Building.
James Bailey Muster
Sam McCormac, Box 309 Secretary
Leonard Hulbert Collector
James Bailey Receiver
A. M. Jobnson, Box387 . . . . Magazine Agent

198. MAPLE CITY ; Norwalk, Ohio.
Meet* 1st and 3d Sundays.
V. C. Fltzsimmons, Say, State 8t Master
H. P. Bayley, 15 State St Secretary
W. T. Clark, cor. Hester St. & Ford ave. Collector
W. Y. Dennis, 15 State St Receiver
H. G. Ferris, 35 Newton St . . . Magazine Agent

199. MAHONING; Yonnastown, Ohio.
Meets In 1). of R. B. Hall, over First National
Bank. 21 Federal St.. 2d Sunday afternoon and
4th Thursday evening.

David Heinselman, 313 Henrietta 8t . . . Master
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St Secretary
M. J. Hallisy. 549 Crossman Ave .... Collector
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak 8t Receiver
A. C. Clemens, 947 Sheehy St ■ . Magazine Agent

200. FAITH ; Meridian, Miss.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Thursday evening
at 7:80 P. M.

Henry Slager. N. O. & N. E. shops .... Master
W. H^ Armstiong, L Box 470 Secretary
John H. Woodruff, 8129 5th St Collector
8imon F. Baker, 428 41st Ave Receiver
Simon F. Baker, 428 41st Ave . . Magazine Agent

201. FRIENDLY HAND; Jackson, Tenn.
Meets every In K . of P. Hall Saturday at 7 P. M.,

J. D. Bledsoe Master
James Gaffany Secretary

W. J. Teague Collector
Robert McKinley Receiver

W. F. Qulnn, M. AO. shops . . . Magazine Agent

202. SCIOTO; Chilllrothe, Ohio.
Meets in Clough's Hall, 1st Sunday at 2:30 P. M.,
and 8d Monday at 7 P. M.

Sinnet A. Barker 495 2d St Master
Lewis R. Gertie, jr., 86 N Sugar St . . . Secretary
Wm. Cutter, Box 820 Collector
J. H. Brandenburg, 143 Hearn St . . . . Receiver
W. P. Matthewsou Magazine Agent

208. GARFIELD; Garrett, Ind.
Meets in (i. A. K. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
M. W. Smith, Box IBB Master
S. P. Phillips Box 36 Secretary
J. M. Whiteman, Box 26 Collector
V. B. Moughlor, Box 78 Receiver
G. W. ArtK Box 108 Magazine Agent

204. COTTON BELT ; Jonesboro, Ark.
Meets in Stacy Hall, every Wednesday at 7:30 P.M.
Geo. B. Yauch.L .D. R Master
L. D. Roberts, L Box 165 Secretary
William E. Dixon Collector
L. D. Roberts, L Box 165 Receiver
J. H. Lambert. Box 100 . . . Magazine Agent

205. FLOWER OF THE WEST ; Topeka, Kansas.
Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2PM

Christ. McGinnis, 16 State St Master

Thos. Norwood, 217 Jefferson 8t . . . . Secretary
E. H. Powell, 405 Lake St Collector
Christ. McGinnis, 16 State St Receiver
John R. Mullins, 116 Monroe St . Magazine Agent

206. FORT PICKERING ; .Memphis, Tenn.
Meets In Miller's Hall. Cor. 5th and Jackson Sts.,
every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

D. L. Forsyth, S3 market St Master
Chas. A. Crane, 85 Florida Ave Secretary
J. E. Smithers, 58 Florida Ave Collector
Chas. A. Crane, 85 Florida Ave Receiver
Thomas Cosgrove, K.C.M.&B. Round
House Magazine Agent
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SOJ. LOTAX I Meadvllle, Pa.
Meets In Arcanum Hall, 1st and 3d Thursdays
and 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.

S. H. First, 800 Water St Master
r'. H. Nichols, 1025 Water 8t Secretary
Thomas Newberry, S57 E Center St . . . Collector
George A. Oster, &">6 Randolph St ... . Receiver
H. J. Prenatt, 783 Garden St . . Magazine Agent

•Jos. KEYSTONE; Snsauehanna, Pa.

Meets in Doran s Hall every Tuesday ut 7:30 P. M.
John Hile Master
W. P. Emery, Box 877 Secretary
C. Anderson, Box 337 Collector
W. P. Emery, Box 877 Receiver
C. A. Allen Magazine Agent

MS. SARATOGA ; Whitehall, \. T.
Meets in Breet's Hall, alternate Sundays.

W. R. Combs, Box 66 Master
J W. Farrar, Box 381 Secretary

Henry W. Collins, Box 274 Collector
W. R. Combs, Box 18 Receiver
Mike Bradshaw Magazine Agent

■Jio. 1K-K ; Schenectady, N. T.

Meets in McCamus Hall every other Thursday.

John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Master
C. R. Weekes, Box 497 Secretary
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Collector
I. E. VanVranken, Box 497 Receiver
H. Mnloney, Box 497 Magazine Agent

211. ONOKO ; South Easton, Pa.
Meets In Bragg's Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays at 3 P.M.
Stewart Bowers, 916 Wilkesbarre st . . . . Master
C. L. McKee, 209 8 5th St., Easton . . . Secretary
James R. Morris, 711 Wilkesbarre St . . Collector
A. J. Mickley, 725 Berwick St Receiver
D. W. Henry, 445 Wilkesbarre St . Magazine Agent

212. EMPIRE J Watertonn, N. Y.

Meets in Good Templars' Hall 2d and 4th Sue days.
T. H. Lynch, 101 Factory St Master
Geo. D. Ackerson. 42 Coffeen St .... Secretary

S. G. Wells, 28 Meadow St Collector
F. C. Nichols, 28 Meadow 8t Receiver
W. Graham, 90 Arsenal St . . . Magazine Agent

ilS. WEST SHORE ; Syracuse N. I.
Meets in Doolittle Hall, Pine St., alternate Sun
days.

James H. Allison. 103 Henderson St . . . Master
Carl E. Blanchard, 142 Oak St Secretary
Patrick Conlon.IlO Renwick Ave . . . .Collector
Edward Davis, 140 Oak St Receiver
J. L.Sullivan, 103 Henderson 8t . Magazine Agent

814. ORIOLE ; Baltimore. Md.
Meets In Lehman's Hall, 881 Garden St., 2d and

4th Sundavs.
Jno. H. Baker, 1707 Maryland Ave .... Master
J. W. Akehurst, 442 Federal St Secretary
Geo. F. Shuman, 515 3d Ave., Hamp
den Citv Collector

Geo. C. Yeagy, 448 Federal St Receiver
T. C. Lambden, 1309 Valley 8t . Magazine Agent

415. EAST ALBANY! East Albany, N. Y.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway Master
J. W. Reed, 105 2d St Secretary
Wm. A. Buckbee, 52 Pine St Collector
Chas. J. Wriker, 17 Glenn 8t Receiver
Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway, Magazine Agent

216. BLACK RIVER; Lorain, Ohio.
Meets in K. of P. Hall. Bensor Block, 2d and 4th
Sundays at 12 o'clock noon.

J. M. Hines Master
John J. Wright Secretary
J. C. Crouch Collector
Thomas BurnB Receiver
John W. Graybill, Bridgeport . Magazine Agent

817. HEADLIGHT; Brazil, lnd.
Meets in K.P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday altei noons.

Elmer P. Collins Master
Thos. Shanahan Secretary
Henrv Barnett Collector
Elmer P. Collins Receiver
Charles Davis Magazine Agent

•21 s. PIKES PEAK; Colorado City, Colo.

Meets everv Sunday at 12:30 P. M.
Clavton Colvln Master
Richard Griffith, Box 263 Secretary
Wm. Michle Collector
Richard Griffith. Box 263 Receiver
E. Taylor, Box 152 Magazine Agent

•210. SMOKY CITY; AUegheny, Pa.

Meets cor. Bidwelland Pennsylvania Aves. every
Mondav at 2:30 P. M.

J. L. Phillips. 261 Franklin St Master
Geo. R. Fletcher, 307 Allegheny Ave . . Secretary
Samuel Overlander, 36 Bldwell St . . .Collector
H. B. Shaffer, 203 Locust St Receiver
U. H. Slmnson, 303 Franklin 8t, Magazine Agent

•220. PROVIDENT ; Snnbnry, Pa.

Meets In Masonic Hall, 3d St. 1st and 3d Sundays,
at 1 P. M.

A. C. Mitchell. Box 212 Master

J. H. Kemberling, Box 212 Secretary
H. W. Shoffstall, Box 212 Collector
C. C. Bowen, Box 212 Receiver
John F. Walls. Box 212 Magazine Agent

£21. HI' RON; Point Edward, Ontario.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays at
8 P. M.

William H. Forbes Master
J. W. Grav, L Box 39 Secretary
F. Burgess Collector
J. McMillan Receiver
Wm. fchortman, Box 59 Magazine Agent

2-22. WEBSTER; Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Jacob A. Fessler Master
O. G. Anderson, Box 49 Secretary
M. McVicker Collector
Homer M. Rhodes, Box 499 Receiver
A. W. Sunns, Box 299 Magazine Agent

228. POTTAWATOHIE; Wamego, Kan.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall Sundavs at 2 P. M.
R. W. Spragg
John H. Kaue. 301 N. Fifth St., Kansas

City Secretary
F. E. Easterday, Box 173 Collector

Jas. M. Sanders Receiver
Alvln W. Roe, 1". P. Depot.Sallna. Magazine Agent

■224. T.C BOORN ; st. Cloud, Minn.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall 2d and 4th Sundays
at 3 P. M.

Abe Vogel, 524 18th Ave N Master
J. A Dickinson, L Box 1128 Secretary
John Mournan . Collector
Abe Vogel, 524 10th Ave N Receiver
Marcellus Hill, box 5x7 Magazine Agent

225. SUPERIOR ; Fort W 111 lam West, Ontario.

Meets In Smith's Hall every Monday night.
T L. Dummond Master
Wm. T. Reid Secretary
Milo A Brvant Collector
Joseph Fregeau Receiver
Joseph Fregeau Magazine Agent

226. MAGNOLIA ; Corsicana, Texas.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays. 2d at 1 P. M. and
4th at 7 P. M.

J. H. Dunkln, 813 Preston St., Dallas . . . Master
W. M. Nlcol L Box 230 Secretary
J. Barry, H. & T. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
W. M. Nlcol, L Box V80 Receiver
J. Hyiidman, H. & T. C. Shops . Magazine Agent

227. MAGNET ; Binghamton, N. Y.

Meets in Stevens' Hall, North Chenango St. 2d
Wednesday and 4th Saturday at 7:80 P. M.

Theo. Hasklns, 3 Birdsall St Mai-ter
T. W. Campion, 42 Robinson 8t . . . . Secretary
RobeTt Rothrock, Cemetery St Collector
Theo. Hasklns, 3 Birdsall St Receiver
Q. B. Warner, 80 Lewis St . . . Magazine Agent
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22S. AC1K; Seranton, Pa.
. Metn in G. A. R. Hull. No. 332 Ijiekawumi Ave,,

1st and 3d Sundays at 2a 0 P. M.
li. 8. liillingbam 128 10th St , Hvdc

PMk Master
Wm. H. Brntzmnn, 329 Franklin Ave . Secretary

Albert I. Thomas, 317 S Hvde Park Ave.,
HvdePark Collector

td. H. Beldin, 1226 Academy St., Hyde
Park . Receiver

I. Firestein. 813 Hamilton St . . Magazine Agent

229. KKKAKI): I lira, !». T.
Meets in Poet Bacon Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at
2.-00 P. M.

J. J. Quirk, cor. Mary and Albany Sts . . Master
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad St Secretary
John A. Weigand,32 Hubble 8t . . . . Collector

"'ha*. A. Peace. 102 Broad St Receiver
Fred Ebensperger, 1541 Catharine

Street Magazine Agent

30. ALBANY C1TT ; Albany, N. Y.
Meets at Lehman Hall, 20H Washington Ave., 1st,
V and St* MondayB, at 7:30 P. M.

William H. Bagley, 541 Clinton Ave . . . Master
fourtland Maher, il Prospect Ave . . . Secretary

Lake F. Kelly, W. Albany Collector
Jaa, J. Gill. Ui Livingstone, Ave Receiver

C. Montague. 15 Hunter Ave, Magazine Agent

BL DELAWARE; Wilmington, Delaware.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, corner ?d and King Sts.,
1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

f Geo. F. Faeun, 407 8. Jackson 8t Master
1 S. H. Larimore, 916 Poplar Sts Secretary

' . L. Sargent. 618 W. 4th St Collector
E. M. Sargent. 618 W. 4ih St Receiver

[_ Jacob Z. Orr, 104 Poplar 8i . . . Magazine Agent

r LUCKY THOUGHT; Middlttown. N. T.
Meeta in A. O. H. Hall 2d Monday and 4th
Wednesday nights.

T. F. Farreli Master
Fred. H. Davis, 17 Sprague Ave .... Secretary
H. B. Weeden, 2K1 North St Collector

E Ward. 79 Wlsner Ave Receiver
M. J. yuinn. Norwich Magazine Agent

IB. CLAD TIDINGS; Honeton, Hew Braaswiek.

Meett in Victoria Hall 1st Saturday evening and
\ 3rd Sunday afternoon.
J Henry Snider, Box 376 Master
• Geo. w. Speer Secretary

William H. Gay Collector
Alfred Wood. Box 376 Receiver

L Geo. W. Speer Magazine Agent

SM. 50BTB BAT; North Bay, Ontario.

L Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, alternate Tuesdays.
i John Mitchell Master

Adam Beattie Secretary
I James Devine Collector
H John Clemenson Recti Vf r

Adolphus Christink Magazine Agent

W. THREE BROTHERS; Plttabarg, Pa.

Meets in Welsh Bros.' Hall at cor. 26th St. and
Penn Ave., alternate Sundays, at 2 P. M.

I R. O. Ferron. 2903 Penn ave Master
I- J. G. Gray, 241 45th St Secretary
9 Win. J. Adams, Box 213 Wilkinsburg . .Collector
F Joe. W. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave .... Receiver
i Jos. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave . . Magazine Agent

HINTON ; Htntoa. West Virginia.
Meet^ in Masonic Hall every Saturday at 7:30

ff. E. Lyons Mastei

J. P. Lear, Box 17 SecreUrj
T. E. Cobbs Collectoi
B.P. Boyd Receivei

. £. Cobbs Magazine Agent

. CENTRAL PARK ; Central Park, m.
Meets in Tilton School Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days.

K- J. Kennedy, 549 W. Ohio St, Chicago . Master
. HarUgan Secretary
' I Leavitt Collector

I Chew Receiver
. Ron bottom, 168 Avers Ave.,

,111 Magazine Agent

238. PLAIN CITY ; Paducah, Ky.

Meets in Rogers' Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
J. P. Wesley, 1,105 Broadway Master
W. E. Paley, 1,115 Broadway Secretary
J. A. McCann, 1,115 Broadway Collector
C. F. Swanson. 71B Court St Receiver
C. P. Boyd, 125 N 13th Magazine Agent

239. BUCKEYE ; Oelaware, Ohio.
Jeetsin Firemen'* Hall, 51 N. Lake St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 1 P. M.

James B. Ht'alv, Elmwood Place Master
Fred R. Jaynes, 18 N. Liberty ave . . . Secretary
Thos. F. Barker, 281 E Central Ave . . . Collector
Benj. Dettlebaek. SIS E Central Ave . . Receiver
T. J. O'Connor, 167, E. Winter st. Magazine Agent

240. 6ILBERT ; Jackson, Mich.
Meets 1st and Bd Monday at 7:30 P. M., and 2d
and 4th Monday at 2:30 P. M.

George Hasting, cor. Orange and Grove
Ave Master

M. A. Henry, 827 Quarry St Secretary
R. J. Black. N. Elm Ave Collector
M. A. Henry. 327 Quarry St Receiver
Edward J. Coy, 523 E Main St . . Magazine Agent

241. LAKE ERIE: Buffalo, N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hull, 421 S. Division St., Al
ternate Fridays, at 7: «i P. M.

Daniel E. Barry. 55J Swan St Master
1'. W. Springwetler, 145 Monroe St . . . Secretary
P. W. ^pringweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Collector
I. H. Crossman, 500 Swan st Receiver
F. H. Goodenongh, 772 Eagle St . Magazine Agent

242. LIBERTY : Elmira, N. T.
Meets in Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P M

John Finlay, Jr., 505 Fulton St Master
Harry F. Xllllns. R51 Magee St Secretary
J. Hungerford. 325 Norton 8t Collector
Har v F. Millins. 851 Magee St ... . Receiver
Percy P. Davies, 519 Penn Ave . Magazine Agent

248. J. H. 8ELBY : Texarkana, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at9 A. M. over National
Bank, State line.

J. 8. Evans, Evlan Master
W F. Rowe, Box 210, Texarkana, Ark . Secretary
K. H. EvanB, Bonham Collector
C. J. Neff, Texarkana, Ark., Box 64 . . .Receiver
J. J. Holmes, Itonham Magazine Agent

244. T. P.O'BOCRKE; Chicago. 111.
Meets in Schwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferson

Sts. 1st Thursday at8 P. M., and 3d Sunday 2:80
P.PC. Winn, 225 Blue Island Ave Master

G M. Whitmore. 1.148 S. Grenshaw 8t . Secretary
E Atkins, 180 Maxwell St Collector
Chas. J. Lynch. 356 W. 12th St Receiver
Elmer E. Crawford, 5360 School
Bt Magazine Agent

tti. GEORGIA : Savannah, Ga.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, Sorrell Building, cor.
of Bull and Bay Sts., every Thursday at 7:30 P.
M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

J. R. Stelt*. 64 W. Broad St Master
Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St Secretary
Adam Hutton, 271 Bull 8t Collector
John Murphy. Gaillard St., 3 doors from
BurrouvhSt Recciver

C. Z. McArthur, C. R. R. shops . Magazine Agent

246. MACON ; Macon, Ga.
Meets in M. & W depot every Sunday.
J. L Davidson, Congress St Master
T E. Jordan, cor. 3d and Boundary Sts . Secretary
W H. l.otlcv. 704 3d St Collector
E P. Almy, 704 Third St Receiver
H. Swansburger, 1425 4th St . . . Magazine Ageut

247. KKNSKSAW: Atlanta, Ha.
Meets in K of P. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
W. H. Hollingsworth, R. & D. R.R. Shops. Master
Geo. W. Manning, 53 W. Simpson St . . Secretary
T. E. Landen, W. & A, shops Collector _^r-~
Chas. W. Fisher, 106 E Simpson St . . . Receiver ^
J. C. Burnett, 79 Davis at .... Magazine Agent
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248. WESTERN RESERVE; Ashtabula, Ohio.

Meets In K. of H. Hall, 2d and 40i Sundays at 1:30
P. M.

William Rose Master
John C. Espy, Box 305 Secretary
Dan. L. Cook Collector
Wm. M. McGregor, Box 416 Receiver
H. S. Redhead, Box 226 Magazine Agent

249. CALUMET ; South Chicago, HI.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, South Chicago 2d Sun
day at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

William Muldoon Master
R. J. Aspin Secretary
Robert Cross . Collector
Alexander Melville Receiver
P. F. Roach Magazine Agent

260. GOLDEN LINK; Wllkesbsrre, Pa.

Meets in P. 0. S. ol A. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
E. A. Relley, Ashley, Pa Master
Peter Becker, 15 Ralph St Secretary
R. H. Dlggory, Box 130, Kingston, Pa . . Collector
Charles vanWhy, Box 73 Ashley Pa . . Receiver
Elmer E. Butz, Ashley. Pa . . . Magazine Agent

Sol. LEHIGH ; Maurh Chunk, Pa.

Meet In Stahl's Hall, Upper Mauch Chunk, 1st
and 3d Sundays.

Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 Master
John McAllister, jr., Box 176 Secretary
Lafayette Wildonner, Box 275 Collector
Charles Roberts, Box 275 Receiver
Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 ... . Magazine Agent

262. COLUMBIA ; Colnmbta, Pa.

Meets in Fendrich's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
1 P. M.

J. C. Strawbrldge, 709 Locust St ... . Master
Lalayette Fridy, Box 662 Secretary
Joseph Dennison, t>40 Chestnut St . . . Collector
Martin M. Hlnkle, 711 Walnut St ... . Receiver
H. A. Bennett, Box 531 Magazine Agent

243. TRENTON ; Trenton, N. J.

Meets in Stradling Building, 131 N. Green St., Is
and 3d Sundays of each month.

Chas. W. Scott, 24% Grant Ave Master
Robert Stao.khouse, 697 Broad 8t ... Secretary

Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hart Ave Collector
Frank P. ParBons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver
Thos. H. Decator. 45 Hai t ave . . Magazine Agent

264. CLIMAX ; Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 7:30

P. M.
W. T. Mahoney Master
A. F. Dickinson Secretary
H. F. Relnrehl, Box 524 Collector

P. J. Farrell Receiver
J. T. Heatwole Magazine Agent

266. CANAL CITY ; Arkansas City, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednes
day nights.

James M. Zorn Master
W. S. Ballou. 704 S. C St Secretary
C. W. Chapman Collector
Samuel S. Small Receiver
Charles Stuart Magazine Agent

266. HIGH LINE ; Corao, Colo.

Meets in 8tate Hall, every Thursday at 8 A. M.
Joseph McMahan Master
M. D. Finn, 701 S. 6th St Secretary
J. B. Clark ... Collector
G. A. Mllroy, Box 114 Receiver
M. H. Lintz Magazine Agent

2S7. KIT CARSON ; Baton, New Mexico.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, on 1st St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

Charles Miller. Box 56 Master
Aubyn W. Allison, Box 218 Secretary
John W. Cullen . . Collector
James R. Smith, Box 187 Receiver
J. McPherson, 111 Kansas ave.,
Trinidad, Colo Magazine Agent

268. RENO ; Mrkerson, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even
ing at 7:80.

Edward Norton Master
Chas. W. Arnold, L. Box 29 Secretary
John M. Green Collector
Fred. Shirk Receiver
Oliver Newland Magazine Agent

169. D. J, CHASE; Ashland, Wis.

Meets in Good Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . .Master
William Buckley, 316 third Ave. E . . Secretary
Ferd Godfrey. Box 929 Collector
William Buckley. 316 Third Ave E . . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel.Magazlne Agent

960. CALIFORNIA ; Sacramento, Cal.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, Masonic Building, 6th
and K Sts., everv Monday at 7:30 P. M.

G. E. Hanford, 1,730 0 St Master
Ralph Smith, Box 107 Secretary

J. F. Hickey, Box 107 Collector
C. W. Osborne, Box 107 Receiver

H. C. Carragher, 321 P. St ... . Magazine Agent

261. MAGDALENA ; San Marcial, New Mexico.

Meets In Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

A. L. Crew Master
John J. Mclnnls. Box 119 Secretary
Charles McDonald Collector
Chas. I>. Martin Receiver
John J. Mclnnls, Box 119 ... . Magazine Agent

(62. qUEEN CITT ; West Toronto Junet.. Ont.

Meets in Campbell Hall, Dundas St., alternate
SundayB at 2:30 P. M

Fred. A. Sproule Master
John T. Neilson. Jr., 47 Medland St . .Secretary
William Hyndman, Box 61 Collector
James Mahoney . Receiver
Wm. B. Ritchey. 41 Hook Ave . Magazine Agent

263. ALAMO ; Taylor, Texas.

Meets in Alamo Hall 1st and 3d Thursdays at 2
P. M. and 2d and 4th at 8 P. M.

S. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Master
E. P. Curtis. Box 72 Secretary
W. H. Pipkin, Box 10 Collector
S. M. Bridge-water, Box 10 Receiver
W. 8. Carter, L Box 10 Magazine Agent

264. J. K. GILBREATII; Bntte City, Montana.

Meets In Ozark Hall, South Butte, Mont., every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

E. E. Sweeney, 27 Wyoming ave., 8 Butte . Master
J. Hatter, 114 Wyomingave., 8. Butte . . Secretary
John Alexander, 22 Wyoming ave.,
South Butte Collector

J. S. Sweeney, L. Box 11, South Butte . Receiver
B. C. Hankla, South Butte . . . Magazine Agent

286. GRAND RIVER; Grand Baplds, Mich.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 8d Sunday at 2:30
P. M.

E. E. Decker, 447 S Division St Master
George Schaufele, 23 Sycamore St . . .Secretary
H. L. Brown, 427 Cass 8t Collector
L. A. Ogden, 23SCenter 8t Receiver
S. Idc, 64 Monson St ...... Magazine Agent

166. JOHN HICKEY; South Kaukanna, Wis.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M . and 2d
and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M . in Duggan Hall.

W. H. Buntin; Master
J. M. Golden Secretary

R. B. Nichols, Box 12U Collector
M. Purdy Receiver
E. Doner, Box 497, Antigo, Wis . Magazine Agent

267. ENDEAVOR ; Algiers, La.

Meets in Castle Hall every Thursday at 7:80 I'. M.
M. H. Brown. 78 Webster Ave Master
J. E. Coyne. 121 Pacific Ave Secretary
A. H. Flynn, 87 Pacific Ave Collector
Wm. T. Donner, 93% Alix 8t Receiver

P. J. LeSueur. 56% Verret St . . Magazine Agent
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CLIFTON HIGHTS; Sew Albany, Ind.
Meets in Hadden's Hal], cor. State and Market

m Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
1 Hairy McDougall, 78 W 2d St Master

Harry McDougal, 78 W 2d St Secretary
George M. Kobe, 239 Poplar 8t Collector
J. 8. Keane, 10(1 W Main St ...... . Receiyer
George L. Stein, 34 W 3d St . . Magazine Agent

». 0. K .: Cincinnati. Ohio.
Meets in Eagle Hall. S. W. cor. 8th St., and Cen

tral Are., 1st and 3d SundayB.
J. a Shehan, 1110 W 6th St Master
H. E Jorden, 401 W. 4th St Secretary
H. E. Jorden. 401 W. 4th St Collector
George W. Snyder. 56 Storrs St Receiver
H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

0. MINNEAPOLIS; Minneapolis, Mian.

Meets in G. A, R. Hall, 2006 Cedar Ave. South,
1st Sunday of at 1:30 P. M., and 8d Saturday at
7:30 P. M.

Oliver Johnson, 821 11th Ave. 8 Master
Patrick Perussc, 1,837 22d 8t , 8 Secretary
R F. Hnmphery,22d St,, between Cedar
and 19th Ave. S Collector

George Cavanaugh. 2426 Fort Ave . . .Receiver
J. D. Shewmaker, 2,011 22% Ave.

South Magazine Agent

1 . BYKAM ; Port Morris, N. i.

Meets at «m. Weiler's residence, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2 P. M.

Then. F. Ayers Master
William Weiler, Box 25 Secretary
Chad. E. Force Collector

WUUam Weiler, Box 25 Receiver
M. T. Dickerman, Box 81 ... . Magazine Agent

L WILSON : Jnartlon. N. 1.
Meets in Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d 8undays at 3:30

y. m.
John S. Eveland Mastei
Jeremiah Desmond Secretary
James P. Butler Collector
John B. Everett Receiver
John S. Eveland Magazine Agent

DENVER ; Dearer, Colo.
Meets In Evans' Block. Room D, 1,126 15th St.,
every Monday evening.

Wm. Bratum. 1,245 8. 6thSt Master
John P. Dale 1140 12th 8t Secretary
R. B. Hind, 1024 S. 7th St Collector
John P. Dale, 1140 12th St Receiver
E. A. Schlereth. 911 S. 9th St . . Magazine Agent

JACKSON ; Clifton Forge, Va.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays

at 7:30 A.M.
G. G. Dmvis Mastei
C T. Jordan Secretary
E. H Hyde Collectoi
B. G. Mosely Receiver
W. C. Mosely Magazine Agent

LEE ; Blrhmoad, Ta.
Meets in Druid's Hall, cor. 17th and Main 8ta.

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
W. R Sanders, Carrington 8t., Crow's
Hill, Henrico Co., Va , . . . Mastei

C 1 Smith, C. & O. Round House . . . Secretary
W A DeMaine, C. <!i O. Round House . Collectoi
W. R Sanders, Carrington 8t„ Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co., va.
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's
Hill, Henrico Co.. Va Magazine Agent

REGINA : Vancouver, B. C.
Meet- in Kullivan's Hall. 1st and 3d Wednesdays.
Fred Clutterbuck, Box 824 Master
Angus Morton, Box 428 Secretary
Henry Andrews, North Bend Collector
Robert Bunt, Box 624 Receiver
James Little Magazine Agent

, ALABAMA ; Mobile, Ala.
Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jo-
chim Sta. , 2d Sunday at 1 P. M.

1). E. Adams, L. & N. Shops Master
T. W. Kerns. L. <fe N. Shops Secretary

E W. Kerns. L. A N. Shops Collector
C. W. Barnard, L. A N. Shops Receiver

" r Green, L4K. Shops . . Magazine Agent

278. WHITE BREAST; Laredo, Tex.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
J. E Franklin Master
John J. Flynn Secretary
P. G. Lovcnskiold Collector
W. E. Richmond Receiver

Magazine Agent

279. MONTE SANO; Tnscumbla, Ala.

Meets in K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.
R. P. Taylor Master
H. H. Burkhart Secretary
J. W. Smith Collector
H. H. Burkhart Receiver
S. M. Hull Magazine Agent

180. OZARK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M., 2d and 4th
at 7 P. M., in Boyd's Hall.

W. W. Buttler Master
Chas. D. Crane Secretary
James Kennedy Collector
Curtis I). Rice Receiver
Mat Frith Magazine Agent

281. MISSION ; Yoakum, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 9
A. M.

Geo. J. Flynn, Box 61 Master
W, H. Martin. Box 61 Secretary
J. F. Conlon. Box 61 Collector
R. D. Corey, Box 61 Receiver
Geo. Nichols, Box 61 Magazine Agent

282. BUBNSIDE ; Mt. Carmel, III.

Meets In B. of L. E. Hall, Main St., between 4th
and otb Sts., ist and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. T. Worsham Master
Calvin Minnlear Secretary
Grant Laflerty Collector
Harry Standring Receiver
C. H. Tennyson Magazine Agent

283. LACKAWANNA ; Great Bend, Pa.

Meets In Red Men's Hall, 2d Sunday at 9:30 A. M.,
and 4th SuudHj- 3 P. M.

Peter Wentz, Jr., llallstcad, Pa Master
K. Edenger, Box 87 Secretary
W. B. Trowbridge, Hallstcad, Pa ... . Collector
H. P. Trowbridge, Hailstead, Pa ... . Receiver
8. H. Wells, Hailstead, Pa ... . Magazine Agent

284. ELM CITY ; New Haven, Conn.

Meets in Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel St.. 1st and 3d
Sunday at 2 P. M.

Levi H. Rude, 51 DeWittSt Master
Ed. A. Ferrill, 168 Rosette St Secretary
John Scannell, Box 1124 Collector
William A. Pyle, 46 Arthur 8t Receiver
Ed. J. Kcnncy, 196 CedarSt . . . Magazine Agent

185. CHABTEBOAK; Hartford, Conn.

Meets in Bliss Hall, cor. Pratt and Main Sts., 2d
and 4th Sundays.

Robert H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place . . . Master
Emery E. Bill, 27 Vine St Secretary
Henry Vanderburg, East Hartford . . Collector
Henry L. Stearns, 4 Woostcr St Receiver
J. H. Osmond, 5"> Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

286. SAGINAW VALLEY ; East Saginaw, Mich.

Meets in Lester Adams Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays
at 2 P. M.

John C. Kull, cor.Washington it Astor Sts. Master
Will F. Carle, 609 N Washington Ave . . Secretary
Will. H. Moore, 110 Kirch St Collector

J. C. Kull, cor. Washington & Astor Sts . Receiver
Will F. Carle, 609 N Washington
Ave Magazine Agent

887. ALTOONA ; tit i. Pa.

Meets In Ramey's Hall, 12th St.. between 8th and
9th Ave., 2d and 4tb Sundays at 2 P. M.

Chas. H. Ross, 416 Fifth Ave Master

W. E. Burket, 923 16th St Secretary
E. K. Gerhard, 19U3 Union Ave Collector
F. A. Davis, 1923 13th ave Receiver
Jas. J. Anthony, 1903 Union Ave. Magazine Agent
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28S. EMMET ; Ertliervllle, Iowa.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

A. S. Houltishouser, Box 5 Master
P. J. Sullivan, Box 48 Secretary
A. S. Houltshouser, Box 5 Collector
R. S. Robinson, Box 108 Receiver
Frank Little, Box 35 Magazine Agent

289. MT. LOOKOUT: Chattanooga, Tcnn.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, over Third National
Bank, 2d and 4th.Sundays at 2 P. M.

Raimon Segasser, 153 Cowart St Master
J. C. Gilbreath, 618 Cowart St Secretary
J. A. Harisock, 153 Cowart St Collector
Garde Vannrsdnle, 153 Cowart St . . .Receiver
Garrle Yanarwlale, lMCowait St Magazine Agent

280. MARION: Hannibal, Mo.
Meets in Emmet Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
T. H. Hart. 412 Washington St Master

C. E. Lowe, 412 Washington St Secretary
J. T. Hart, 412 Washington St .... .Collector
Fred Ogle, 412 Washington St Receiver
L. R. Bickel. 120 3d St., S . . . . Magazine Agent

Ml. ATLANTIC ; Brooklyn, N. Y.
Meets in Schiellein Hall, 26th Ward. 2d Saturday
evening ano 4th Sunday morning.

Geo. A. Carman, Sackuian St., near Lib-
ertv ave Master

Gco.*W. Bruno, 160 Hull St Secretary
W. J. Cox, 45 Snedeker'ave Collector
Thomas H. Smith. 7U3 Monroe St . . . .Receiver
John A. Bolger, 12 Hull st (E.D.)Magazine Agent

292. POCAHONTAS; Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Meet* in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundavs at 1:30
P. M.

C. N. Kidd Master
F. H. Richards Secretary
J. R. Phelps Collector
M. C. Andrews Receiver
C. N. Kidd Magazine Agent

293. LAFAYETTE; Marlon, Iowa.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

3 P. M.
H. J. Kimbi'll, Box 5 Master
Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 Secretary
Hugh A. Fagan Collector
Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 Receiver
Thos. D. Harrington, Box 265 . . Magazine Agent

£94. OHIO RIVER ; Huntington, W. Va.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor 3d Ave. and 8th St.,
tst Saturday and 3d Thursday at 7 P. M.

Frank H. Rowley, Box 262 Mastei

Lee A. D. Tate Secretary
E. L. Newcomb Collector
H. A. Wells Receiver
II. A. Wells Magazine Agent

295. U. 8.; Davenport, la.

Meets in workmen's Hall, cor. 4th and Brady Sts.

1st and 3d Sunday.
Martin L. Mitchell, 801, Switz St Master
F. W. Duncan, 110 W 5th St Secretary
Geo. Daugherty. 814 W 4th St Collector
Martin Gillin, 813 Switz St Receiver
D. H. Moriarity, 1409 Perry St . . Magazine Agent

296. IRON RANGE; West Superior, Wig.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:80

P. M.
M. T. Osborne Master
Peter C'rossen, 707 Garfield Ave Duluth,
Minn Secretary

B. W. Pink Collector
Thos. R. Taylor, Box 160 Receiver
Dan. F. Lantry Magazine Agent

297. CLARK ; Jeffersonvllle, Ind.

Meets in Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays.
George T. Shirley Master
O. E. Buehler Secretary
Harry Delahunt Collector
B. M." Bennett Receiver
M. S. Bennett Magazine Agent

20*. SNOW FLAKE ; Mlnot, North Dakota.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Saturdav

at 8 A. M.
B. L. Hardaway, Box 46 Mute:
Robert M. Gilkey, Box 119 Secretary

• H. Neate, Williston Collector

Geo. McLean . . Receiver
John W. Goss, Glascow, Mon
tana Magazine Agent

299. CENTRAL OHIO; Crestline, Ohio.
Meets in Jenncr's Block every Sunday at 2:80 P. M.
George W. Reed, Box 93 Maiter
B. W. Dellaven, Box 592 Secretary
Peter Beck Collector
E. R. Colvin Receiver

J. W. White Magazine Agent

300. HARBOR CITY ; Michigan City, Ind.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays at

P. M.
W. H. Henry, Box 49 Mastei
A. S. Hewitt, L Box 834 Secretarj
A. S. Hewitt, L Box 834 Col
Wm. H. Williamson, Box 153 Rei
Harry F. McLean, Box 831, . . . Magazine Ages

301. GREEN MOUNTAIN : LyadonvIUe, Yt,
Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st Sunday at 10 A. V
and 3d Friday at 7 P. M.

Frank W. Thompson Msste
A. L. Howe Secretar
S. J. Norrls CoUeeto
W. C. Baldwin Reoeivt
T. G. Averill Magazine Agei

802. YOUGHIOGHENY; ConnellsTllle.Pa.
Meets in Reislnger's Hall. Main St., 1st and S
Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. P. Smith, Box 261 Mast
C. Y. Hood Secret*
8. A. McPhee, Box 387 Collect/
Dennis Ixiwney Receif
T. F. Hunt Magazine Age:

303. VILLA PARK ; Streator, III.
Meets in Schlltz' Hall, cor. Main and Vcrmillic

St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. P. M.
J. J. Corcoran, 6 Larue St Mast
T. W. White, 261 N. Wason St Becreta
E. S. Mauley, 65 Main St., up stairs . . Collect
James H. Nance, 118 N Everett St . . . . Recciv
E. S. Manlev. 65 Main St., up stairs.

Magazine Agv

804. THREE BRANCH: Argenta, Ark.
Meets in Faucett Hall every Tuesday evening

7:30 P. M.
Saml Leetham Mas
Chas. J. Jacks Secrets
J. S. Sharp Colleci
J. J. Hicks Receli
Wm. Farley, L. R. & M. R. R . . Magazine Ag»

305. UNVfIN; Rat Portage, Ontario.
Meets in Garfield Hall every Wednesday even::
William Burrage, Box 79 Mas
Russell Woods Secret
J. J. Sheridan Coller
John Bosman Recvt
John B. Baxter Magazine Ag

306. GRANITE STATE ; Concord, N. H.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 4th 3an<
at 4 P. M., in Temple Hall, Sanborn Block

E. B. Chandler, 22 West St Msu
M. F. Cleary, 26 Pearly St Secret
Edwin D. Post, West Lebanon . .
H. W. Morrill, 46 Washington St
J. C. Muzzey, Bradford. N. H.

307. HAMPDEN; Springfield,!
Meets in Crescent Hall, 218 Main St., 1st t
Sundays.

Chas. A. Chapln, B. & A. Engine House . Ma
J. A. Simons, Box 187, Merrick Secret
John Fenton, 585 Chestnut St
E. M. Wilcox, Box 245, Merrick .
Frank H. Gero. 140 Franklin St . '
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m. SANTA ROSA ; Porfbrlo Diaz, Mexico.
Meets in B. of L. F. nail every Sundav at 2:30
P. M.

Win. Smith. Box 109, Eagle Pass. Texas . . Master

Frank B. Slater. Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Texas ■ . Secretary

K.T. Manning, Box 10S, Eagle Pass, Tex . Collector
S. R. James, Box 109. Eagle Pass, Texas . Receiver

J. H. Moore. Box 109 Magazine Agent

m. BART110I.DI ; Long Island City, L. I., N. Y.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays ats:00 P. M.
In Schwallenberg Hall.

Wm. Carroll, 1W Eighth St., Long Island
City, N. Y Master

las. B. Brennan. 76 East Ave., Long Is
land City, N. Y Secretary

John J. Galvin, 46 Clay St, Green Point,
L. I. N. Y Collector

W. J. Simon. 1063d St., Long Island City,

N. Y Receiver
Wm. Rooney, 129 East Ave.. Long
Island City. N. Y Magazine Agent

110. CHESTNUT RIDOE ; Derry Station, Pa.

Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays in
Chosen Friends' Hall.

J. T. Cole Master
Ed. J. Marks Secretary
Qi L. Kistler Collector

H B. Clark Receiver
A. J. Dunmire Magazine Agent

SU. BELLE PI. AIM ; Belle Plalne, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. F. Hall.

Lewis A. North Master
Wm. A. Kennedy Secretary
Wm. A. Kennedy Collectoi
Robert Rippin, Box 238 Receive!

T. H. Garrity Magazine Agent

Hi. 'I'M V 1 SHASTA: Dunsmnlr, Cal.

Meets in I. O. 0. F. Hall every Monday night
Harry I.. Walther Master
F. W Walraven Secretary
A. W. Cole Collector
Archie l>e LaMontanya Receiver
Archie De LaMontanya .... Magazine Agent

IU. kih YALLEV ; Armourdale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:3t
P. M.

Oscar Kengott, 314 Colorado Ave.. Kansas
City. Kan ■

John M. Frain, 108 Missouri Ave., Kans
City. Kan Secretary

Wm. J. Myers, 9 N. 8th St., Kansas City . Collector

E. (.'. Haddock. Box 183 . .' Receivei
A. H. Ashl»y, Box 147 Magazine Agent

SI4. GRAND FORKS: Grand Forks. North Dakota.
Meets In K. P. Hall, Cussclman Building, 1st and
id Sundae s at 2 P. M.

fieo. W. Sebastian. Cruokston. Minn Master

G. S. Chase Secretary
T. D Wboolon Collector
J. M. Hatnra Receiver

P. P. Rand Magazine Agent
i. TKOl CITY : Green Island, N. Y.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. in Odd Fel

I lows Hall 101 Hudson Ave.
C H. Haverly, 65 Hudson Ave Mastei
H. A. Norton. 119 Hudson Ave Secretarj
Willis J. Spafford, 2252 5th Ave., Troy . Collectoi
J. M. Williams, 20 Ingalls Ave.. Troy . . Receivei
Ewene D Brizee, 472 8th St.,

Troy. 21- Y Magazine Agent
Vs. OMEGA ; Buffalo, X. Y.

Meets in Siebert's Hall, cor. Jefferson and Bristo
8ts.. every Tuesday at 8 P. M.

John M. Hannon. 88 Central Ave . . . . Mastei
Wm. M. Walsh. 1 90S Broadway .... Secretary
P. J. Donovan. 780 S Division St . . . .Collectoi
Joseph Kennedy, 811 Williams St . . . .Receivei
P. J. Donovon. 7K0 S Division St., Magazine Ageni
.WELCOME HOME: Henderson, Ky.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Saturday evening
at 7*i P. M.

E. II. Zirckel Master
C M. Brooghton. L. St. L. & T. By . Secretary
C. X. Hudson Collector
George A. Brown Receiver
C. M. Broughton, L.St.L.AT.Ry . Magazine Agent

318. IRON CITY; Glenwood. 28d Ward, Pittsburg, Pa.
Meets in Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Hazle-
wood Ave., 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

Edwin Glitzier, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . .Master
R. C. Chamberlain.Glenwood, 23dWard. Secretary
J. F. Wills, Glenwood, iiti Ward . . . Collector
W. B. Knepper, Glenwood, 23d Ward Receiver
J. E. Fox, Glenwood. 23d Ward . Magazine Agent

319. ORPHANS' HOPE ; Dennlson, Ohio.
Meets In I.O.O. F. Hall, every Tuesday aWi:30 P. M.
Harry R. Brown. Jr Master
Allien Harden Box 280 Secretary

A 1 bo ! t Harden. Box 2») Collector
J. H. Rowland Receiver
J. H. Rowland Magazine Agent

320. ARBITRATION; East St. Paul. Minn.

Meets in Wilde's Hall. cor. 7th and Bradley 8t8.,
1st Sunday at 2 P. M.. and 3d Wednesday at 7:30
P. M.

D. Lordan, 957 Edgarton St.. St. Paul Master
J. H. Salley, 883 Pavne Ave . St. Paul . Secretary
Wm. Dykeman 495 B-adlev St Collector

Chns. L. Work, 707 Minnehaha St., St.
Paul Receiver

P. Copeland, 312 S 3d >-t., Stillwater Mag Agent

321. SNOW DRIFT; Chanlean, Ont.
Meets in B. of L. F Hall, every Monday at 8 P. M.
Jas. I). McAdam. Box 116 Master
John H. Stern, Box I In Secretary
Kenneth McKea, Box 116 Collector
Geo. B. Nicholson, Box 113. . . Receiver

Thos. Burt. Box 112 Magazine Agent

142. Jl'I.IEN: Dubuque. Iowa.
Meets in United Workmen's Hall. eor. loth and
Clav Sts.. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:3(1 P. M.

Geo. H. Kirkland. 2.HS1 Washington St . Master
Luke F. Brenan, 2,351 Washington St Secretary
Ben. M. Snvder, 2,351 Washington St Collector
Thos. O'Brien, 2,351 Washington St Receiver
Ullman D. Luce, 769 W. 14th St., Chicago.

Ill Magazine Agent

323. ANTHRACITE: Tsmaiiua, Pa.
Meets in Kern's Hall. 2d and 1th Sundays.

Frank Andrew Master
James McCa.be Secretary
Michael Sehmauch Collector
William J. Dintlnger, Box 347 . ... Receiver
Joseph Mucklow Magazine Agent

324. SOUTHERN CROSS; Gainesville, Texas.
Meets in K. of P. Hall everv Sunda> at 7 P. M
Geo. W. Goldsbv Master
E. It. Curl Secretary

W. A. Hinds Collector
C. E. Winther Receiver
A.Goike Magazine Agent

325. SATILLA ; Waycross, Ga.
Meet* In Masonic Hall 2d and 1th Sundays at 2 P.

ts.
Thos. M. Foran Master
H. J. Smith, Box 24 Secretary
H. B. Lee Collector
Wm. L. Knox Receiver
John W. Miller Magazine Agent

326. FOLWELL ; Bradford. Pa.
Meets In G. A. R. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:80

P. M.
9. P. Clough, 6 Allison 8t Master
C. H. Alger, 12 Gay St Secretary
G. E. Lovelace, 8 Webster St Collector
G. P. Clough, 6 Allison St Receiver
M. W. Maybee, 7 Pike 8t Magazine Agen

327. 8ILYEB MOUNTAIN ; Needles Cal.
Meets in B of L. F. Hall every Saturday evening.
Charles Diffenbaugh Master
J. N. Brobant Secretary
F. B. Hardy Collector
Wm. C. Cox Receiver
Jas. A. McElwell Magazine Agent
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Si*. 8PANISB PEAKS; La Junta, Colo.
Meet* in Grand Army Hall, Mondays, at 2 P. M.
John C. Cole Master
Charles Gray Secretary
Archibald Russell Collector
Leslie Jones Receiver
L. W. Gilbert Magazine Agent

.'till. SOLOMON VALLEY ; Downs, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

•2:.«. P. M.

John Milheisler, Box 102 Master
A. Dillon, L Box 183 Secretary
John Milheisler, Box 102 Collector
R. J. Dunlap, L Box 266 Receiver
Gus Liud, Box U7 Burr Onk Kan . Mag. Agent

.1.10. RIVER VIMV ; Kansas Cltr, Kansas.
Meet* in Mellville Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
7:60 P. M.

T. J. Birch, 618 Highland Ave Master
Frank Vaughn, 319 Berger Ave.,
Armourdale Secretary

J. P. Casey, 817 W. 7th St.. Kansas City,
Mo Collector

E. D. Root. 7*9 Simpson Ave Receiver
G. W. Smith, 11 N. 7th St. ... Magazine Agent

Ml. CHICAGO BELT LINK : Anhnrn Junction, 111.
Meets in Foresters' Hall, Auburn Park, lit and
3d Mondays at 8 P. M.

John J. McCarthy, S Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box S4, 8 Englewood . . . Secretary
T. J. Hogan, 714 Englewood Ave .... Collector
J. D. Flood. Box 34,3 Englewood .... Receiver
Wm. T. Clodgio. 8 Englewood . Magazine Agent

88i. STONE MOUXTAIX: Augusta, Oa.
Meet* in Library Building 1st Sunday and every

Wednesday at 7 P. M.
W. B. Haws, oil Watklns St' Master

John W. Wright, 746 Green St Secretary
James I. Roney, 320 Pine St Collector
C. A. Jansen. Ga. R. R Receiver
D. 8. Brodie, Central R R.8hops . Magazine Agent

SSH. FAIRMOUNT; Philadelphia, Pa.

Meet* in in Erlckson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster St.,
alternate Wednesdays at 8 P. M.

H. C. Reagan. 3,31V Rockland St . Master
R. L. Tomlinson, 8837 Linwood 8t, W
Philadelphia Secretary

C. H. Maul, 830 N 40th St Collector
Harrv V. Ewing, 830 N 40th St Receiver
Harry C. Ewing, 830 N 40th St . Magazine Agent

S84. LONG HOl'BLEK: East Syracuse. N. Y.
Meets In A. O U. W. Rooms every Thursday night
K. 8. Freeman Master
George M. Shaffer Secretary
E. J.Terry Collector
Jas. H. Fitzgerald Receiver
Joseph Gale Magazine Agent

886. SAINT AUOLFHTS j Horhelaga, Canada.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 11 Moreau 8t.
Alfred Pring. 8 Donegati St., Montreal . . Mastei
A. Maynes, 64 Moreau St Secretary
J. C. Currie, 447 St. Samps St.. Montreal, Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau. Ki Moreau St Receiver
C. Herbert Pye. Smith's Fall*. Out. Magazine Agent

331!. FALL iilYKK; .Voilesha. Kansas.
Meets in Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
R. C. McClellan Mastei
L. N. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler Collector
R. C McClellan Receiver
(i. Harman. Box 45, Monctt. Mo. Magazine Agent

387. lilt. FOLK; Kansas City. Ho.

Meets in Summerwell's Hall, 21st and Belleview
ave.. alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Homer Howard, 121U Reservoir Ave . . . Master
Charles T. Largent, 1673 Madison Ave . Secretary
A. A. Sharum, 1.K36 Mercer St . . . .Collector
L. F. Stephens, Adallnc and W. Prospect

Place ... Receiver
J.W. Leonard, 1641 Belleview Ave., Mag. Agent

88S. WEST BRANCH; Krnmo. Pa.

Meets in Spangler.s Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron
Ave., alternate Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Frederick Kerby Master
R. C McFarland, Clermont, Pa ... . Secretary
W. C. Robinson Collector
G. B. Mc.Manigal Receiver
James Campbell Magazine Agent

889. RED MOUNTAIN ; Birmingham, Ala.
Meets in Allen Hall every Sunday at 9 A. M.
C. F. Bamett, Union Ticket Office . . Master
W. G. Bailey, L Box 703 Secretin
W. M. Alexander, 1,604 7th Ave .... Collector
J. K. Dickerson, East Lake Receiver
A. Zimmerman, 210 22d St. S . . Magazine Agent

840. STAR OF THE WEST : Newton, Kansas.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 2d Thur*
day at 7:80 P. M.

John Hampfon, 218 W. 6th St Master
John Clarke, 317 Ash St Secretary
Thos. Breen Collector
Chas. E. Jackson Receiver
John Clarke, 317 Ash st Magazine Agent

841. GOLD RANGE; Donald, B. ( .
Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st and 2d Wednesdays,

and 3d and 4th Sundays.
Arthur Randall Master
Francis H. Careon Secretary
George B. Govett, Box 49 Collector
James Falconer, Canmore, N. W. Ter . Receiver
H. J. McSorley Magazine Agent

842. CASCADE ; Medicine Hat, North West Terr.
Meets in General Hall, 2d Wednesday and 4th

Thursday.
Wm. Lowe, Box 66 Masur
James Hawthorne, Box 66 Secretary
William Rutherford, Box 66 Collector
Leonard Dobbin, Box 68 Receiver
Wm Veal, Box 54 Magazine Agent

843. NEW STATE; Spring Hill, Montana.
Meet* In Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at £■»

P M
M. C. Cavanaugh, Lima Master
Wm. B. Dean, Lima Secretary
Magnus Ouse, Lima Collector
Albert E. Jones, Lima Receiver
W. B. Dean. Lima ... Magazine Agent

844. LAS ANIMAS; Trinidad, Colo.
Meets in Odd Fellow'6 Hall, N Commercial St

1st and 8d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
J. V. Dailey Maiter
E. E. Perry, Box 470 Secretary
E. E. Biggs, Box 470 Collector
J. E. Durdeti. 240 Oak St Receiver
John McCauley Magazine Agent

316. FRO.ir END: Paris, Texaa.
Meets 1st \nd 3d Saturday at 8 P. M.

W. H. Dickinson, Box 24
L. F. Tobin, Box 24
A. E. Hitt, care G..C. 48. F. Shops, Dal

las Collector
Jnmes Lyons, Box 24 Receiver
J. N. Ballew Magazine Agenl

346. FLOWERY LAND ; Pensaeola, Fla.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Monday at I

P. M.
F. T. Martin, 301 E Wright St Maste'
Geo. B. McArthur, 201 Gregory St . . . Secretari
Geo. S.Walker, 300 E Wright St . . . .Collecto
F. T. Martin, 300 E Wright St .
R P. Harmon, 1106E Jackson si. Magazine i

847. OLD FORT ; Dodge City. Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Thursdays at 3 P.M

William C. Fadel, Box 4i6 Msete
James Youngblood, Box 416 Secretar
Augustus Falkner Collecto

B. S. Williams. L Box 21 Receive
James B. Carothers Magazine Agi :.

848. BLUE MOUNTAIN; La Grande. Oregon.
Meets every Wednesday at 8 P. M. in K.of P. Hal
Wallace Duryea Haste
O. M. Abel Seen?tar
John Walker Collecto
K. A. Stephens, L Box 18 . ,
E. A. Stephens. L Box 18 ... . Magazine .

340. HUDSON RIVER; Union Hill. N. J.
Meets in Concordia Hall, 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.
and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.

Martin O'Hara, New Durham, N.J. . ._. V ■ ■

8. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J .
S. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J .
Hany Poynton, New Durham N. J .
Joe Lewis, New Durham, N. J
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an. It IKS D0N5EI.LT ; Perth Araboy. 1*. 1.

Meets in K. ol P. Hall 2d and 4th oundays.
Chas. Compton, S. Amboy Master
W. J. Ditzier Secretary
Levi M. Landis Collector
Theodore R- MerU Receiver
Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

8L BOME ; White Haven. Pa.
Meets In Runkey'a Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays at 3

Edward Doudt Master
Edward T. McNally SecreUry
J.8. Pnrsell Collector
Charles Prutzman Receiver
Wm. Hartly Magazine Agent

■1 CBAMPLAIN : st. Albans, v t .

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 8d Sundays at
1:45 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M

John H. Sweenev Master
Charles E. Preston Secretary
Luke Hale Collector
C. P. Kelly, 88 Foundry St Receiver
J. W. Holland, 175 Main St . . . Magazine Agent

K liRBLE t IT T ; Rutland, Vt.
Meets in E. A. U Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays.
Chas. E. Livingston, 4 Philip ave Master
W. E. Moynihsn, 58 S Main st Secretary
a F. Cnderhill, 8 Pine St Collector
C. F Cnderhill, 8 Pine St Receiver
A. B. Morgan. 14 Plain St ... . Magazine Agent

«. HOBOKEN ; Hoboken. >'. J.
Meets in Burnett's Hall. cor. Bloomfleld and 1st
8ts..2d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 4th Saturday*
at 8 P. M.

JohnCurran, 222 ErieS., Jersey City, N.J . Master
loan S. Kennan, 85 Madison St ... . Secretary

Patrick Ash, South Orange, N. J . . . Collector
Lewis E. Gen ung, Chatham, N.J . . . .Receiver

, C.Q. Carman, Jr., Boonton . . . Magazine Agent

Si. STONE CITT ; Jollet. Til.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 222 Jefferson St., 1st Tties
day at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

W. W. Brooker, 134 S Hickory St Master
John Motloy. 500 8 Desplaines St ... . Secretary
H. H. McPeek, C. S. F. & C. R. R . . . . Collector
T. F. Hannan. 411 S Desplaines St . . . Receiver
M. O'Grady. 701 Scott St . . . . Magazine Agent

Bt. CHAUSCY M. DEPEW ; Albany. N. T.

Meets 1st and 3d SundayB at 2 P. M.
?rank C. Wilson Master
B. J. Lilly, 57 1st St SecreUry
8. J. Lilly, 57 1st 8t Collector

LE. J Keiley. 94 Livingston Ave . . Receiver
t. Degroff, 180 Clinton Ave . . . Magazine Agent

. JUSTICE ; Yaneeboro. Maine.
Meets in Plummmer's Hall, Vanceboroand Main
3ta.. 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

John E. She* Master
*hitfield Nobles Secretary
Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B .... Collector
R. A. Kennedy Receiver
t.Vf. Henderson, Portland, St.
John. X. B Magazine Agent

M. COOKE ; West St. Paul, Sinn.
Meets in I.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and Dakota
Ave.. 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 2 P. M.

Christopher McKay. 154 Isabell St ... . Master
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabell St Secretary
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabell St Collector
Peter Anderson, 1428 Washington Ave.,

8. Minneapolis Receiver
"red. Whisten, West St. Paul Round
House Magazine Agent

I BI6 FLINT ; Wellington, Kansas.
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d 8undays at i
P. ML, and 2d and 4th Fridays at 2:00 P. M.

T. M. Brown. Chanute, Kau Master
R. H Hansen, E Harvey Ave SecreUry

| H Bamer, E. 4th St Collector
T.X. Brown. Chanute, Kan Receiver
J. F. Kendall Magazine Agent

SfD. COLD SPRING ; Springfield, Ohio.
Meets In Engineers' and Firemen's Hall 1st and
3d Sundays.

Sam. R. Pursel, 101 Mound St Master
A. W. Binns. E High St SecreUry
Frank J. Mills, O. S. R. R. Shops . . Collector
Joseph A. Taylor, 1,109 Market St., San
dusky, O Receiver

Jos. Greetham. 1201 Washington st.,
Sandusky, Ohio Magazine Agent

841. TRIED t Mi TRUE ; Wavhlngton, Ind.

Meets alternate Tuesdays, in Masonic Temple, at
7:30 P. M.

Jas. Gabriel, O. & M. Shops Master
W. E. Ensign, O. & M. Shops SecreUry
A. B. Mir, O. & M. Shops Collector
John H. Kernan, O. & St. Shops Receiver
Wm. Wendling, O. <i M. Shops . Magazine Agent

8S2. CATARACT; Snspenslou Bridge, N. Y.
David Haley, Niagara Falls. N. Y Master
JohnC. White, Box 325 SecreUry
Jas. A. Sbrimpton, Niagara Falls, N.Y . Collector
T. E. Swalwell, Niagara Falls, N. Y . . . Receiver
R. J. Pitts, 50 4th st.. Niagara Falls,
N. Y Magazine Agent

8B8. METROPOLITAN ; Sew York, N. T.
Meets at 490 8th Ave., 1st anil 4th Sundays 2 P.M.
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . . Master
Fred R. Elliott. 686 E 140 St SecreUry
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . Collector
M. J. Lynch, 3.S Willis Ave Receiver
M. J. Lynch, 3/8 Willis Ave . . Magazine Agent

864. SOUTHERN STAR; Sanforri, Fla.
WeeU In Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1,30

P. M.
C. S. Perry Master
Fred. M. Buck SecreUry
Andrew A. Holland Collector
Andrew J. Hatvev Receiver
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agent

865. VIOLET ; Bellows Falls. Vt.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall 1st and 3d Saturday evenings.

J. W. SUck Master
A. E. Wells, Box 568 SecreUry
F. L. Darling, Windsor, Vt Collector

A. G. Firman, Windsor Vt Receiver
F. E. Reach, 1 Esubrook St., Brattle-
bore, Vt Magazine Agent

366. OASIS; Ogden. Utah.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, 24th St., Fridays at 1:30 P.
M.

Chas. H. Smith, Box 8 Master
J. R. Ross, Box 8 SecreUry
James Tomasek, Box 8 Collector
E. E. Babcock, Box 8 Receiver
Sam Walker Magazine Agent

307. MORGAN CRANE ; Somerset, Ky.
.Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Saturday

evenings.
Wm. H. Steele Maater
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 SecreUry
Robt. S. Green Collector
John G. Dikeman Receiver
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 Magazine Agent

368. DEEP WATER ; Springfield. Mo.
Meets in K. of H. Hall on Booneville St. (Headly
Blk.) 1st and 2d Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.. and 2nd
and 4th Monday at 2 P. M.

B. S. Chinn. 802 W Elin St Master
Jno. Gallagher, 313 Brower St SecreUry
Chas. D. Jacqulth, 724 Evans St Collector
J. W. Nipple, 7i2 Mt. Vernon St . . Receiver
J. W. Welch, 81B W. Walnut St . Magazine Agent

369. WALNUT VALLEY t Eldorado, Kan.
Meeta corner Main St. and Central Ave., 2d and
4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Merton Stewart Master
W. L. Kellogg SecreUry
G. P. Metier, Wagner, Kan Collector
J. C. Wlckham, Box 304 Receiver
L O. Leimbach Magazine Agent
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879. NEOSHO VALLEY: Conned Grove, K»n..
Meet8 in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesday
at 7::*) P. M.

Mat. 8. Gilfry Master
Clarence G. Stone Secretary
Charles E. Leeman Collector
Charles Torrcnce Receiver
Peter S. DeHoff ......... Magazine Agent

871. COVENANT : Nevada. Mo.
Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
R. S. Reardon, Box 335 Master
A. H. Page, Box 335 Secretary
J. C. Fletcher, Box 335 Collector
John Dandy, Box 256 Receiver
A. H. Page, Box 335 Magazine Agent

87i. SIGNAL MOUNT ; Big Springs, Texas.
Meets in J. M. Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after
noon and 3d Wednesday evening.

Geo. H. 8mith, Box 33 Master
Samuel Hunter, Box 81 Secretary
F. W. Fahrenkamp. Box 33 Collector
W. D. Pettibone, Box 135 Receiver

.v. M. Couaty, Box 33 Magazine Agent

373. PAWNEE; Falrbory, Nelir.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 1 P. M.

W. F. Hackett, Box 316 Master
John McPhic. Box 202 Secretary

F. Courtway Collector
Frank McAdams. Box 223 Receiver
Geo. W. Warren. Box 223 . . . . Magazine Ageut

874. MCALLISTER; Herrlngton. Kan.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Thursday at 1:30 P. M.,
and 3d Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

L. Gay, L Box 355 Master
H. S. Smith, L Box 355 Secretary
J. M. McChord, LBoxS37 Collector
H. G. Decker, Box 111 Receiver
H. G. Decker. Box 111 Magazine Agent

375. FRIENDSHIP; Dayton. Ohio.
Meets in K. P. Hall, 17% E. 3d St., 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2 P. M .

John F. Hoban, 635 E 2d St Master
Horace Hopkins, 452 May ?t Secretary
Frank G. Stillwcll, 28 N Van Lear St . . Collector
N. W. Rose, 19 Galloway St Receiver
John Ryan, 120 Crane St . . • . Magazine Agent

376. J. H. KIRK; Morton. Kan.

Meets in Mitchell's Hall eveiy Saturday evening.
Wm. I. Canney Mastei
J. A. Carter, C. K. & N. Round House . Secretary
J. A. Carter, C. K. & X. Round House . Collector
Thomas Sheahan, L Box 39 Receiver
James E. George, L Box 39 . . . Magazine Agent

377. NICKEL PLATE; Conneant, Ohio.

Meets in Harrington & Wildmar's Block, 1st and
3d Tuesdays at 8 P. M., and 2d and 4th nt
8KX1 A. M.

H. A. Deleting. Box 220 Master

C. 8. Ellinwood Secretary
W. J. Baldwin, Box 79 Collector
C. A. Wilcox. Box 301 Receiver

G. W. Sash Magazine Agent

:t;s. HOLBROOK; Chart U r-. Pa.

Meets every Sunday In Christian Hall, McKeet
Rocks, Pa., at l:8u P. M.

W. H. Graham. McKees Rocks, Pa ... . Master
D. W. Scott, McKees Rocks, Pa .... Secretary
W. F. Morgan, McKee's Rocks. Pa . . . Collector
Frank J. Thomer, 5720 Penn ave.,
Pittsburg, Pa Receiver

Frank J. Thomer, 5720 Penn ave..
Pitu-burg, I'a Magazine Agent

37». WEAVER ; Sayre, Pa.
Meets in K. of H. Hall, Cornell's Block, 1st and
3d Sunday at 11 A. M.

Wm. Preston, Waverly, X. Y Master

James H. Denton, Box 290 Secretary
Wm. J, Stcwait. Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt • • • Receiver

Johnson Walt Magazine Agent

880. HUB CITT ; Aberdeen, S. Dakota.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays a:

lMU P. M.
B. F. Slater . Master
Wm. J. Aggus Secretary
A. A. Zimmerman Collector
Wm J. Aggus Receiver
Frank Cox, Box 691 Magazine Agent

831. J. W. WALKER; Conemangh, Pa.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall 2d and 4th Sunday* t
1:30 P. M.

J. C. Hess Matter
H. E. Miller Secretary
C. G. Graham Collector
L. G. George ReceiTei
H. M. Mereatera Magazine Agent

3S2. BETHESDA ; Wankesha, Win,

Meets in Engineers' Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 P. M.

Alex. Turner, Box 830 Mattel
J. J. Purcell, Box 1150 Secretar;
Chas. Vrooman. Box 830 Collects!
J. M. Dowil, Box 1150 Receive!
Jas. H. Mi Mohan Magazine Ageni

888. PETROLEUM ; Oil City, Pa.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, cor. Seneca and Syca
more Sts., 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

Ed. McAbee, 30 Canal St., Olean, X. Y . .Mattel
John H. yuirk, Box 330 Secretar]
Thomas P. Martin Collectoi
Timothy Downey Receive!
L. G. Stone, 317 Seneca St . . . . Magazine Ageni

SS4. R. H. WILBUR ; Lehlghtoa, Pa.
Meets in Reaber's Hall, 1st and Bank Sts., 2d ar.il
4th Sundays.

Wm. F. Hollord Mattel
Alvin H. Miller, Weissport. Pa Seen.'tar
A. T. Henry, Weissport, Pa., Box 122 . . Collecto
Alvin Rex Receive
Win. F. Hoflord Magazine Aged

8*5. MOUNTAIN DIVISION ; Keyser. W. Va.
Meets in 1. O. U. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays s

10 A. M.
M. S. Tucker Matte
L. Burkhalter Secreur
L. Burkhalter Collecto
Henry Montgomery Receive
B L. McGInula Magazine Agcu

880. RAMONA ; National City, Cal.
Meets l& and 4tb Sundays at 2 P. M., In Firemen'
Hall.

Edward Curtis Ma*te
Alfred T. Washington Secretar
Jas. L. titearns Collecto

E. Ware Boyd, Otav Reccivt
J. M. Davis, Box 573 Magazine Ager.

887. RED ROCK ; Schrellier, Ontario.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Monday
Alfred Bilbe, Box 63 Mast.-
Fred. Hedge Secretar
W. T. Xorris, Box 111 Collecto
J. A. Walker, Box 86 Receive
James Wilson, Box 36 Magazine Ager

388. PHIL. II. SHERIDAN : Milwaukee, Wis.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Reid St, 1st and %
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. M. Grobben. 942 Klnnickinnie Ave . . . Matt*
Maurice Collins, 584 Hanover St . . . .Secretar
Wm. McHeurv, 193 Burrell 8t Collecto
Wm. McHenrv, 193 Burrell St Receive
John Pier, 2tii Madison St . . . Magazine Agea

381). LIVINGSTONE; ChlUIcothe, Mo.
Meets in l.O.O.F.Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. 3
Harry L. Stow, Box 108 ....
Jos Claybaugh
George Zugsehwerdt Colle

A. H. Tucker
Jerry Shea
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iW. SILVER STATE ; I • ri in. ><■> ikIh.

Meets in Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
i. W. Littlejohn Master
J. C. Doughty Secretary
William M. Wickel Collector
C. H. Oliver Receiver

Wm. Winfrey Magazine Agent

HI. SAUTOO ; Ft. Madison, Iowa.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine 8U.,
2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. B. Bock Master
E. H. Patttison Secretary
Harry R. Kinne Collector
0. L. McClellan, Box 83 Receiver
EL M. Babb, Box 355 Magazine Agent

ML WEST PENS; BlalrsvUle, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 3d Monday
evenings.

M. S. Anderson, Box 219 Master
John D. Davis, Box 20 Secretary
Lather H. Martin Collector
Wm. R Ransom, Cokeville, Pa Receiver
J. D. Davis, Box 20 Magazine Agent

«. DIAMOND VALLEY; Harrisbartr, Pa.
Meets in Kimeard's 2d and 4th Sundaysat 7 P. M.
Wm. C. Taylor, 1.508 First St Master

3. M. Myers. 506 Kelker 8t Secretary
Frank Snvder. 1228 N 7th St Collector
William K. Drake, 1531 N «th St .... Receiver

William C. Taylor, 1506 N 5th St . Magazine Agent

M. PLEASANT TALLET; Beatrice, Nebraska.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. Cor. 4th and Court Sts.,
2d Saturday and 4th Sunday at 2:80 P. M.

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master
B. A. Downen. Riverside Hotel .... Secretary
rharles E. Harris Collector

B. A. Downen, Riverside Hotel .... Receiver
D. A. McCarter. Riverside Hotel, Magazine Agent

*. HLLABD FOSTER ; X. Topeka, Kansas.
Meets in A. U. U. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at

7:30 P. M.
Wm. H. Rilev. L. Box 129 Master
Wm. Ashworth. L. Box 129 Secretary
John T. Cuff. 118 Topeka av., Topeka, . Collector
C. 8. Wilcox, L. Box 129 • Receiver
John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka ave., Topeka.

' Magazine Agent

TIPTOP; Woodland, bam
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at 2:3ft P. M .
PwlJ. McBrlde Master
w. Sims Secretary

D. W. Harding Collector
W. Sims Receiver

I G. W. Seybeck Magazine Agent

0N6 DIVISION; Holslngton, Kansas.
Mety in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays,

at 10:06 A. M.
1 B. Scrogin Master
t. ML Rainey Secretary
Akmso C. Shaffer Collector
S. B. Scrogin Receiver
Frank J. Parnell Magazine Agent

fev PINE MO I MAIN : Colombo*, (is.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st Ave., opposite dtj

market, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
Wm. M. Reaves, 944 Fifth Ave Master
Walter K. Mahone, 1212 Third Ave . . . Secretary
B. G. Harvey, 900 Fifth Ave Collector
Henry Dickens. 944 Fifth Ave Receiver
Ju. A. Landers Magazine Agent

M. ( KESCKNT CITY; Hew Or lean-. La.
Meets in Teutonia Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays at

7:3D P. M.
i Junes Gordon, 586 N Rampart St Master

Jas. C. Dupre. Ill Elysian Fields St . . Secretary
Jaa. C. Dupre, 111 Elysian Fields St . . Collector
George Perry, 159 Spain St Receiver
Wm. A.O'Donnell, 164 Laurel St . Magazine Agent

<«. UMAS DEM CYUNE; Osanatomie, Kaa.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Saturday at 7
P.M.

George P. Reed Master
W. A. Bedell Secretary

Henderson Collector
Daniel King Receiver
Daniel King

401. ITASCA ; Two Harbors. Minn.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at

10 A. M.
A. N. Hunter, Box 263 Master
A, N. Hunter, Box 263 Secretary
M. Gallagher Collector
Wm. Grosse Receiver
M. O'Rourke Magazine Agent

402. WATER LILY ; Water Valley, Hiss.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
at 2 P. M.

W. H. Price, Box 65 Master
J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secretary
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collector
Jacob P. Bcngtsou Box . . Ill Receiver
H. S. Price, Box 65 Magazine Agent

40.1. ELIZABETH; Portsmouth. Va.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle 8t . . . . Master
Hardy H. Duke, Drivers Secretary
O. W. Gaskins, cor. County and Pearl

Sts Collector
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St . . . Receiver
J. F. Sullivan, 103 Crawford St . Magazine Agent

404. UKA WTY ; Dunmore, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays

Ht 2 P. M.
Peter J. Gallagher Master
Chas. Collins Secretary
Geo. W. Dersheimer Collector
J. W. Stuart Receiver
Dan. Gilbrlde Magazine Agent

40.-.. VANDALIA; Effingham. III.
Meets in K. of H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Master
W. H. Kingery, Box 251 Secretaiy
AV. H. ('rise, Box 251 Collector
AV. G. Kimball. Box 251 Receiver
James i ett. Box 251 Magazine Agent

406. THANKSGIVING ; Foxburg. Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at o:S0 P. M.

Gillian C. Miller Master
William F. Keefer Secretary
Payson I. Lancaster Collector
Wm Dunlop Receiver
John B. Gates Magazine Agent

407. PIUET SOUND: Seattle, Wash.
Meets in Brunswick Hall, cor. Madison and Front

Sts., everv Suut ay at 7:30 P. M.
Wm. Blackmail, C. <!: P. S. R. B. Shops . . -Master
C. E. Houston, C. & P. 8. R. K Shops . Secretary
Geo. Burns, cor. 7th and Main Sts . . . Collector
Dick Marshall, 617 S. »th Receiver
Geo. Burns, cor. 7th und Main
St . . Magazine A^ent

408. RIG CEDAR ; Rome. «a.
Meets in K. of H. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundavs at 2

P. M.
W. E. \rest Master

Frank Hutehings, 302 Division St . . . Secretary
J. F. Coleman, 463 Nance St., Selina,
Ala Collector

Frank Hutehings, 302 Division St . . . Receiver
Pleasant White Magazine Agent

409. AIR LINE; lluntlngburg, Ind.
Lee S. Mayer Master
Frank Bowcn Secretary
Geo. W. Prout Collector
Jas. A O'NVil Receiver

Frank Bowcn Magazine Agent

410. HERBERT P. LITTLEJOHN ; Fltrlihurg, Magg
Meets in G. A. K. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday.
F, L. Johnson, 21 v\ inthrop st ' Master

W. A. Clements 99 Nashua st Secretary
G. W, Adams, 107% Myrtle ave Collector
J. L. Powers, 41 Nashun st Receiver
J. M. Agnew, It'll Hiliind ave . . Magazine Agent

411. WOLVERINE ; Marshall, Mich.
Meets in A. O. H. Hall, 2d and 4tli Sundays at
2.00 P. M.

W. H. Bourke Master
Jerc P. Mahoney Secretary
Thomas Butler Collector

Wm. De Lb Vergne Reeeiver
Joseph Faulkner Magazine Agent
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FIREMEN, IMPROVE YOUR POSITIONS!

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO THINK?

" Why use an untrained mind, when by the Wherewithal you can think on any sub

ject, in an easy way that mast era the subject. The best educational plan ever invented.

Can be yours for $1.00, easy of application and self help* every one who tries it.

THE WHEREWITHAL CO.,

(tirari) Bi it.msr., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Magazine Prices

For 1890.

We have decided to offer the Magazine Agents Two Splendid

Prizes as follows : To the Agent obtaining the Largest

number of PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on the

books of the Grand Lodge

December ist 1890,

ONE NEW PIANO.

To the Agent obtaining the Second Largest Number of PAID

SUBSCRIPTIONS on the books of the Grand

Lodge, December ist, 1890,

ONE

HANDSOME GOLD WATCH.

The Locomotive Firemen's Magazine is known to be the best

publication of its kind on the continent.

W Magazine Agents need not hesitate to recommend the Magazine

to Railroad men—and to all others who are interested in labor prob

lems.

Now is the Time to Subscribe
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REGALIA | GILES, BRO. & CO.,

-FOR-

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

Im.C.LILLEYSCO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

|Bitary and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

PLEASB MENTION THIS MAGAZINE'S*

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD.

The only positive and permanent* protec

tion for watches against magnectic and

electric influences, and as such awarded

the medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

it, and take no other. If necessary, order

direct from us.

 

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

SOMETHING NEWT

THE ONLY PERFECT DUST PAN MADE.

WHY

IPAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN YOD CAN ,

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WHATEVER TOO

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

BnE HAVE NO AGENTS.

Writs for full Catalottue Sent FHKB.

1 H. R. EAGLE & CO.,

Burners' Wholesale Supply House,

[ 68 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

 

lis round shape enables dust to be swept up easily
from nil directions Into Its central chamber, and
to hold its edge permanently. No upsetting and
vexatious scattering of dust.
No stooping down, us the foot hold the dust pan

secure at any point. Made in one piece. Conven
ient, strong una ornamental.
To introduce the Dust Pans we will deliver one

of these Dust Pons, boxed and Expressage paid at
any Express point in the T inted States on receipt
of 'rillKTY-FTVE CENTS.

*>*5 Please show this ad vert fsemen t to your wives
and sweethearts.

REARDON & ENNI8,

Sole Manufacturers, TROY, N. Y.
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Castner & Curran,

Ceneral Tide WaterCoal Agts.

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Coal.

1 Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

70 Kilby St., Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

t Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing

to procure Regalias will save 20

to 50 per cent, by sending orders

to

L. T. F. ZAISER,

27 South Meridian St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Poraliontus Coal Is acknowledged by all Rail

roads that have used it to be the l>csl American coal

for Locomotive use. It generates steam with great

rapidity, and at the Raxne time holds the fire an tm-

usnully long time. The merit* of thecoal arc shown

by thj unpreeendented growth of the mines, which

were not opened until 1881. Since tnat time the

outputs have increased over 1,200 per cent., amount'

ing in 18X7 to l.aOO.OOO tons. During the present

year It will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are ih'.re-

forc prepared to till all orders with prompt dispatch.

STILL ON TOP. PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S v TRIPOLINE

The Best Metal Polish in the World.

 

For this year prices to Firemen (as agents) w ill be one pound boxes, per dozen, ?2. 25.

One-half gross lots, $12.00. Gross lots, $22.50. Three pound pails, $5.50 per dozen. Five

pound pails, S.S.75 per dozen.

Still cheaper lour new Polish)—Baker's Standard—A splendid Polish for heavy work.

One pound boxes, .$2.00 per dozen. One-half gross lots, $11.00. ( iross lots, $20.00. Five

pound pails, $8.00 per dozen.

Cash Must Always Come With Orders to Avoid Delays. ^

Bed rock prices are here, given to Firemen as agents and they cannot and must not

expect to buy from dealers at these prices. Samples sent free on application.

Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,

88 MARKET STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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Tfiermom3ter below Freezing
 

iad a fierce storm ut cmuag Meet which strikes tiie
face like a thousand needles. Wind forty miles an
ttfltr. You say a man couldn't stand such ex-
rsaare? No, he couldn't, without just the proper
(kfthiag. And there's only one outfit that can
1 eep a man both warm and dry at such a time, and
tut is the *• Fish Brand Slicker." They are

rnaranteed storm-proof, waterproof, and wind-
j roof. Inside one of them, you areas much out of
lie weather as if indoors. They are light, but
porm. Being re-enforced throughout, they never
np. and the buttons are wire-fastened. No rail
road man who has once tried one would be without
« for ten times its cost. Beware of worthless im-
Whm, every garment stamped with " Fish Brand"
Trade Mark. Don't accept any inferior coat when
ym can have the Fish Brand, Slicker " delivered
without extra cost. Particulars and illustrated cat
■Jogut free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

LEGS AND ARMS

WITH

RUBBER FEET AND HANDS.

PIr. 1 In from an Instantaneous pho
tograph of * ronn ascending a ladder;
he has two artificial legs substituting
his natural ones, which were crushed
by a raLroa<l accident and amputated.
Fig. SexpoHcn hit stumps. With hli
rubber f et ho cAn ascend or descend
a ladder, rui\ balance himself on the
rungs. Hu can walk and mlnglo with
persons without betraying his loss: In
fact, be Is restored to his former sell
for all practical purposes.
With the old methods of complica

ted nnkle inlnts these results could
not bo so thoroughly attained.
Over t>ono in practical use, scattered

In all parts of the world. Many of
these have been supplied without pre
senting themselvos to us, simply by
sending measurements on a copyright
formula which any one can easily fill
out. Eminent surgeons and compe

 

rig. i.

tent Jinl i « (have commend
ed the riiblxT f<w>t and band
for their remarkable advan
tages.
Awarded th<» highest prlw»s

at every competitive exhi
bition.
Endorsed and purchased

by the V. S. tiovernment.
A treatise of *oo pages with

MS lUvstnttOBS and copy,
right formula, .SENT FREE.

 

i. A. MARKS, 701 Broadway, New York.

BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED!

DESPONDENCE SOLICITED

cannot
, be equalled

^Touare Boiler Cleansing Compound

(LORD'S PATENT,)

for Removing and Preventing; Scale in Steam Doilers.

Saves Fuel, Labor -^^St <^a*aaa^=^ Engineers will re-

and Time, and pre- ^^fl^^HfiSBwIHp^^^ ceive free, on appli-

vents Corrosion in all J^MbL^t*^^ a cation, a 25-ct

its forms, and is guar- ^

anteed free from any

thing: injurious to iron by

the Chemists for United

States Mint

 
cation, a 25-ct. book

"HINTS
FOR STEAM USERS."

Questions CHEERFULLY

answered by the holder of a

first-class Engineers" certif

icate.w ■ ■ ^™ leaie.

S. YV . Lord& Co., 11 So. 9th St., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHER!

PREVENTS SCALE IN BOILERS I
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Copy from Original Letter Kecclred from DItIsIoii 05, Cincinnati, O.

Brotherhood or Locomotive Engineers.

[seal. 3

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. 95.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 5th. lass.

This is to Certify, That Brother Chas. T. Brown is a member of this Division. No. 96, B. of L. E., and
has been a member of the B. of L. E. for twelve years, and we can recommend him as an upright, honorable

and worthy brother.
He has lately connected himself with the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of

Indianapolis, Ind., and said Association has no connection whatever with the Order of Railway Conduc
tors, or any other order or society— it being a distinct organization for the purpose of insuring railway
employes in the United States, Canada and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appointed
Special Agent for the United States, Canada and Mexico, for the'Mechanical Department of railroads. We feel
confident that you will find anything Brother Brown represents to be just what he says.

E. E. MCMILLAN. C. E [(aAu]

G. BAKER, F. A. E.

Indianapolis, Ind,, September 15th, lr>?.*.

To Brother Engineers :—Having been appointed Special Agent for the United States. Canada and Mex

ico, for the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of Indianapolis, Ind., for the

Mechanical Department of Railroads, and having been informed by reliable authority that some of the un

principled representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engineers and

Firemen that this Association is connected with certain Orders and Societies ; on account of such repre

sentations, which are untrue in every respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati Division.

No. 95, B. of L. E., which will be sufficient without further explanation.

As all business from Mechanical Department of Railroads comes through my agency, I will furnish

every Agent a copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has this letter in his

possession may be the same as given to me in person.

Trusting that I may receive a share of your patronage, and w ill be more than pleased to add your name,

one and all. to our list of membership, assuring you that I will use every honest and honorable means to

Beelire your patronage. For rates, etc.. address CHAS. T. BROWN,

Lock Box 40. Special Agent. Mechanical Department of Railroads. Indianapolis, Ind

 

GREAT OFFER!

PlAtf03I .f $35. Ot^GAf4S I

Direct from the Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such
offer ever made before. livery man his own agent. Examine
in your home before paying. Write for particulars. Address

THr T. Swoger & Son Pianos & Organs

BEAVKIt FALLS. PKXNSYLVANIA.

 

i.l a* UNIVERSAL n™i m Vapor and Water—
fre.h. "II, Mioaral,,

MOORE & LANCEN,f|| fh BATH. Uliw^

j^^^S 1

&9k 111

PRINTERS,

•iS Medal and Dtt.lon.il. HZH>B^f2
•8 •nlnit tba world. 0=3 v_
S WtolaoltilUUvU. Old Bath

Scud for Circular E. J. KNOWLTON,

>. Centennial t.^wi. Mm>*>iC*^™""T9Je

Renewed. ? £ TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA.
Ann Arbor. Mich.

PISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best Easiest

to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is

certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.

CATARRH

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied

to the nostrils. Price, 60c-. Sold by druggists or sent

by mail. Address, E. T. Hazei/tine, Warren, Pa.
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ALYA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC.

Or Cactus Blood Cure.

What the Mexican National Conductors Say.

We, the undersigned, Conductors of the

of the Mexican National Railways, and

members of City of Mexico Division 159,

Order of Railroad Conductors, take pleas

ure in certifying that we have used the herb

medicine known as "Cactus Blood Cure,"

with wonderful success, and we have also

known many others to have used it with

a like result.

Appreciating its value, we cheerfully rec

ommend it to all brothers, and others re

quiring a remedy for the purification of the

blood, as the best known ; and we guaran

tee that a trial will convince all of its merit.

H. H. Moran,

H. H. Greenleaf,

M. E. Eoan,

C. H. Stark,

Membere of Div. 159, Order of Railroad Con

ductors, Cily of Mexico.

It radically and effectually dispels all im

purities in the blood.

Franco M. Gonoora,

Parochial Priett and Ecdetiastical Judge of

Celaya.

The above signature is that which he uses

in all his business, officially and otherwise,

and he is an old pupil of mine.

+ A. P. ARCUBI8HOP OF MEXICO.

This medicine has never failed in a single

instance to cure the most virulent cases of

Scrofula and Contagious Blood Disease.

A Parish Priest's Certificate, Certified to

by the Archbishop of Mexico.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

of Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer

tify that I know several people who have

been cured by Don Ramon Alva's remedy.

In cases of diseases which have been

treated with mercury by physicians, it re

quires a few weeks longer to effect a cure,

but a perfect cure is absolutely certain in

any case, and when once cured, you will

find that all traces of mercury have disap

peared.

It is perfectly harmless, and is as good for

children as for adults.

After you have been cured by it, we ask,

as a favor, that you will give your friends

the benefit of your experience, by recom

mending it.

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00 PER BOTTLE.

For further particulars address,

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO.

OFFICES:

Rooms 41, 42 and 43 Schermerhorn Building, No. 6 Wall Street, No. 5 Pine Street

or 96 Broadway.

NEW YORK; U. S. A.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety .of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and templates. Like all
parts of different engines of same class perfectly Interchangeable. Broad and Narrow Gauge Locomotives;
Mine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air ; Plantation Locomotives ; Noiseless Motors for Street Rail
ways, Furnaces, etc.

BURNHAM FIRRY, WILLIAMS * CO., Proprietors,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF

Self-Acting Injector of '87

 

Range of Capacity over 00 per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for light or
ncavy trains. Never fails to promptly lift hot ur cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently severe to permanently stop its working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF

should the Jet break from Interruption of the stream, or water supply, as soon as the supply U resumed.

ADJUSTS ITSELF

to varying steam pressure* without "waste of water. Increases quantity of w ater w ith increase of steam.

and vice versa.
Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pushing the lever in.
Descriptive Circular and Price List sent on application to Oflice and Works.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.

Entered at Terre Haute I'ottoffice at second -elat* matter.

published os the first i)av of each mosth at
Terre Haute, Indiana.

TERMS:— One Dollar Per Year is Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES given on application Ut
w. ff. liATEH, sole Agent,

10 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio.

1 ommi nications should be addressed to

Ixxomotive Firemen's Magazine,
Terre Hacte, Indiana.

Ecge.ne V. Debs, . . . Editor and Manager.

THE EIGHT-HOUR MOVEMENT.

Tbe decree has gone forth that on the tirst

■lay of May, 1890, an effort shall lie made by

the wage- workers of the I nked States to

establish eight hours as a day's work.

The agitation of the hour question in re

lation to a day's work dates back to the early

'lays of the century. It is not, therefore, a

new question. It is, on thecontrary, some

what antiquated, but it is, nevertheless,

active, vital, and aggressive. It will not

down. It invites discussion. It courts in

vestigation. In the early days of the pres

ent century fourteen hours, as a general

I>roi>osition, constituted a day's work.

The records show that as early as 180t>

the agitation for a reduction of the hours of

work wan entered upon by the journeymen

ship carpenters and calkers of New York.

This was continued with more or less

^1'irit till IS'te, when the ship carpent ers and

calkers of BoBton struck for ten hours.

They did not succeed. But in 18:!i'-:!.'! these

trades in New York and Philadelphia did

succeed in establishing the ten-hour day.

The agitation continued and spread. In

1X40, -Martin YanBuren, President of the

I'nited States, issued his proclamation

making, ten hours a day's work in the navy

van Is of the nation.

In 1X41 the Governor of New Jersey

recommended legislation in favor of shorter

hours. He said : " Constant and unremit

ting t'il prevents intellectual improvement

and leads to physical and moral debase

ment."

In 1X41 a tirm of ship builders at Bath.

Maine, adopted the ten-hour system.

In lS4o a mass meeting was held at Pitts

burgh to urge the adoption of the ten-hour

day. A strike followed, which continued

for five weeks, and proved a failure, lint the

agitation continued.

In 1X40 immense mass meetings were

held in New Kngland. New York and Penn

sylvania, and many strikes followed. Amer

ican workingmen were aroused and were

everywhere aggressive.

In 1X47 the British Parliament passed a

ten-hour law, and imnimediately American

workingmen renewed the agitation with

greater energy than at any previous period.

Mass meetings were held throughout the

Kastern and Middle States.

In 1X47 New Hampshire pawed a ten-hour

law. This afforded great encouragement,

and agitation was spirited throughout 1X4X.

In lXoOan Industrial Congress was held at

Chicago, and numerous resolutions were

adopted designed to ameliorate the condi

tion of workingmen.

In lXiVi, eleven hours, as a day's work,

went into operation in many places. Three

hours had been gained to thousands of
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working men. In many instances, four. In

Massachusetts and Rhode Island ten hours

for a day's work became the rule, but in

some of the States eleven and thirteen

hours were still demanded. Throughout the

West the ten-hour system became the rule.

In 1868 Congress passed the eight-hour

law for all Government workingmen.

In 1S<>7 the National Labor Congress, at

Chicago, urged the eight-hour movement,

and in 1 868 many strikes occurred for the

eight-hour rule. They did not succeed, but

name victories were gained.

In 186!) the Boston Kight-hour League

vas formed.

[n 1872 it is estimated that 100,000 men

struck for eight hours. Eight hours as a

• lay's work was established for stone ma-

xons, plasterers, painters, plumbers, brick

layers, paperhangere, plate printers, and

■carpenters in some localities.

The agitation proceeded, and in 1878 and

1S79 the 4th of July was selected as the day

for eight-hour agitation and demonstration.

In 1886, May 1st was designated as the

day to inaugurate the eight-hour system,

and a general strike resulted. The move

ment was not a success, nor yet a total fail

ure. Some trades succeeded while others

failed.

As indicating the progress of the eight-

Siour movement, it can be said : The Gen

eral Government has passed an eight-hour

law. The same is true of California, Con

necticut, Illinois, New Mexico, Pennsyl

vania, New York and Indiana.

It w?U be observed that the agitation for

n reduction of the hours of labor dates back

to 1806—eighty-three years ago. It began

with journeymen ship carpenters and calk-

t'rs, who were required to work fourteen

hours a day. The movement was opposed

by ship owners, who threatened to take their

ships away from New York for repairs if

the workingmen persisted in their demand

for a reduction of the hours of labor.

It will be observed that the agitation has

never ceased from the day it began to the

l»nsent. The demand for a reduction of

hours of labor has occasioned man)- strikes

am) has cost many sacrifices on the part of

workingmen. They were always opposed

I iy employers, who yielded only to the in

evitable. The political economist, the phi

lanthropist, the statesman, and possibly the

statistician, could profitably investigate the

effect of the reduction of the hours of later

from fourteen to ten hours, for practically

such has been the result. Instances there

are, doubt less, where workingmen are requir

ed to work eleven, twelve, thirteen, and in

some cases, fourteen hours a day. There

are also instances where eight hours meet

the requirement, but, as a general rule, ten

hours constitute a day's work.

The reduction, therefore, may be said to

be four hours a day as a result of agitation.

The labor statistician, may, we think, in

quire: What has been the influence of this

reduction of the hours of labor upon the

workingmen of the United States? What

has been its influence upon the industries

of the country? Has capital suffered?

Have capitalists found the reduction of

working hours from fourteen to ten inimical

to their interests in any proper sense?

Such questions are practical :

1st. What has been the influence of the

reduction of the hours of labor upon the

workingmen of the LInited States ?

Labor statisticians deal chiefly in figures,

not figures of speech. Still, they are re

quired to deal with facts. Four hours a day

wrested from toil, given up to leisure, must

of necessity exert a potent influence. The

labor statistician could say <i hours a day

for 300 working days equals 1,200 hours—120

days of ten hours each. Here a number of

pertinent questions arise: —What influence

would so much leisure exert upon the man

physically ? Does rational rest for the body

invigorate it ? Capacitate it to perform as

much labor in ten hours as was performed

in fourteen hours? Is such a theory ten

able? It is so asserted, and believed, not

only that as much work can be done, but

that better work can be done. One hundred

and twenty days in a year wrested from toil

and handed over to the workingman enables

him not only to recuperate his physical

energies, but to improve his mind. It af

fords opportunities for readingand education

in various ways; hence, the reduction of

the hours of labor exerts a beneficial in

fluence physically and intellectually, and ii

is safe to say, as a general proposition, that
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the reduction of the hour* of labor has

exerted a highly beneficial influence upon

the American workingman.

2d. What has been the influence of the

reduction of the hours of labor upon the

industries of the country?

hi replying to the interrogatory, it should

be stated that in every department, produc

tion has kept abreast of the demand, while

in a great number of instances, production

has been in excess of demand, necessitat

ing forced idleness. This being true, it

may be aftirmed, that in no one instance

have the industries of the country been

embarrassed by the reduction of the hours

of labor. If, therefore, production has been

equal to the demand, and in numerous in

stances, in excess of the demand, the as

sertion cannot be made, with any show of

propriety, that the reduction of the hours

of labor has been prejudicial to the rights

of capital. It has not suffered. ]f, in any

case, investments in industrial enterprises

have not paid fair dividends, or no divi

dends, or, if they have entailed losses, the

cause must be sought for and determined

without reference to the reduction of the

hours of labor. This being true, capitalists

are. required to admit that, so far, no wrong

has been inflicted upon their rights and in

terests by the reduction of the hours of

lal>or.

Just here comes into view the working-

man in association with the machine. It is

always in order to extol the machine. It is

<alled " labor-saving." The machine per

forms the work, which without it would be

performed by men. Who is equal to the

task of determining how many men would

Ik- required to perform the work now per

formed by the labor-saving machines in

operation in the United States? The ques

tion is not practical. It is not seriously

propounded. The " labor-saving " machine

is here; it has come to stay. It is to be

multiplied indefinitely. The inventive

genius of the world is aroused, new ma

chines are to come. It is held that they

im.rk in vivid lines the progress of our

civilization. Their number and their names

are past finding out. They excite admira

tion. They are themes for orators and

ix.i-ts. We do not object to such things.

But there is a practical view to be taken of

the subject, strictly in harmony with the

duties of the labor statistician. The ma

chine litis the power—first, to displace

workingmen, force them into idleness ; sec

ond, to create new industries, and thereby

supply opportunities for employment. The

question that forces itself upon the atten

tion of all men at all capable of grasping

conditions, is, does labor-saving machinery,

by creating new industries, afford oppor

tunities for employment equal to the num

ber of men it displaces?

It may not be in the power of the most

industrious and methodical statistician to

arrive at conclusions upon such a proposi

tion, for the correctness of which he would

be willing to stake his reputation for accu

racy. But, investigation would afford a basis

for statements worthy of the importance of

the subject. He would find, doubtless, a

large number of men in enforced idleness-

men willing to work but unable to find em

ployment—in common parlance, he would

find the " labor market " over stocked with

laborers. Having ascertained this fact, the

statistician would be in a position to con

sider causes for this enforced idleness. He

might prudently inquire:

1st. Is it owing to labor-saving machin

ery ?

2d. Is it owing to the natural increase of

the lal>oring population ?

3d. Is it owing to immigration ?

4th. Is it owing to over-production con

sequent upon a want of foreign markets for

the surplus of products ?

Such topics, we hold, are within the ad

mitted limits of legitimate inquiry by the

various Bureaus of Labor Statistics. In

deed, we hold that they are of supreme im

portance.

We think the term, " labor-saving ma

chinery " is a misnomer. It does not tare

labor in any proper sense. We admit the

difficulty of stating the proposition. For

illustration: A piece of work requires the

employment of twenty men one day. A

machine is introduced requiring the em

ployment of one man, which performs the

work in the same time—one day. Nine

teen men are, therefore, displaced. The

machine is at once proclaimed as " labor
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wiving," and becomes immensely popular.

In what direct ion, in what particular has it

in any proper sense saved labor? It has

forced nineteen men into idleness. Nor has

it saved the labor of the one man who

operates the machine—hi' is required to

work, as was his wont, before the machine

v\ as introduced.

The machine, instead of being '"labor-

saving," is a money-making and a money-

saving machine, and as such jt is one of the

most important, if indeed it is not the most

important factor in the economics of the

country, and as such in its relations to labor

merits special attention. As an illustration,

suppose a machine that displaces nineteen

workiugmen costs $10,000, and wears out in

ten years. Suppose the wages of the men dis

placed was $1 .50 a day; say money is worth <i

per cent. In that case, the owner of the

machine in ten years would be out of

pocket $10,000. The wages of the nineteen

men displaced by the machine, in ten years

would have amounted to the sum of SsSo,-

500—as a result, in ten years the owner of

the machine is the gainer by $00,500. The

machine has performed the labor of twenty

men requiring the oversight of one man.

It is in order, and the demand partakes of

the imperative, for statisticians to approxi

mate, as near as practicable, to what extent

machinery opens new avenues for work

and thereby affords compensation for the

idleness it creates.

Grouping interrogatories, it may be as

sumed that machinery, the natural increase

of population, immigration and over-pro

duction, all play conspicuous parts in forcing

men into idleness, and here it should be

said, that idleness and the ills which it in-

lliets, are the most serious menace that con

fronts our institutions and our civilization.

This is not croaking. In it there is no

taint of cant. Such subjects are not vision

ary. On the contrary, men of profound eru

dition are concentral ing upon them all their

faculties in the hope of finding a remedy.

It is stated by those familiar with the con

dition of workingmen and deeply inter

ested in their welfare, that there are now

in the United States 1,000,000 men in forced

idlene ss. We do not vouch for the correct

ness of the estimate, though it is credited to

Mr. Carrol I>. Wright. Tbe number may be

too high or too low. hut that there is a vast

army of idlers, is a fact which is not denied.

It is assumed by the advocates of the

eight-hour law, that its adoption would be

in the line of solving a threatening prob

lem. They claim that the adoption of the

eight-hour system would be highly advan

tageous to workingmen, economically, phy

sically, and morally.

If there are in the country 0,250,000 work

ingmen, of whom 5,000,000 are working ten

hours a day, by reducing the hoursto eight,

an opportunity is at once given for 1.250,(Mm>

more men to find employment. We leave

out the question of wages, the supreme idea

being to afford an opportunity to work for

men willing to toil for such wages as they

can obtain. Mathematically, the proposi

tion is invulnerable ; 5,000,000 men working

ten hours a day is 50,000,000 hours, and

0,250,000 men working eight hours a day-

is 50,000,000 hours. To say that all woul.l

goto work if the opportunity was offered,

or to enter a denial to such a proposition, is

totally foreign to legitimate discussion. It

is far better for the country to be in a posi

tion to offer men opportunities to earn their

living. This being done, there will be am

ple time to note results. If a man has an

opportunity to work and will not, he at

once becomes one of the class whom it were

wise to watch, but until such an opportu

nity is offered, nothing could be more cruel

than to add to his misfortune the stigma of

surveillance.

It is believed by those who advocate the

eight-hour system, that it will furnish relief

to a vast number of men who are idle be

cause they cannot obtain employment, and if

in this they are correct, the effort to reduce

the hours of labor is worthy of universal

approbation. It should be encouraged.

We have assumed for the sake of illustra

tion, that there are in the country 0,250,000

workingmen willing to work ; that of these

5.lK)(),(ioO are at work ten hours a day, and

that 1,250,000 are in enforced idleness. We

have assumed, as a mathematical fact, if the

hours of labor are reduced from ten to

eight, the 1,250,000 idle men would have an

opportunity for employment. In this prop

osition the time problem is solved. So far.
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tlic eight-hourmovement is not complicated

by the question of wages. It <loes nut en

ter into the discussion anywhere. It is

left to be regulated by circumstances. The

commanding idea is to obtain employment

for the idle -the surplus labor of the count ry.

Suppose that workingmen are receiving

an average of $1.50' a day, and that by

reducing the hours of labor from ten to

eight, wages are reduced in the same ratio.

In that case a man receiving SI.50 a day

would receive but SI .-0 a day. ami by giv

ing up :!0 cents a day, 1,250,0(1(1 idlers are

employed. As a result, the same amount,

.■?7,500,(KH1 a day would be paid out for labor.

If it be assumed that a man can Iiveon si .20

a day, then we have the fact that employers

an- not out of pocket a cent. Whatever

loss is sustained falls directly upon labor—

the workingmen of the country.

Hut suppose thai the result should be, as

manifestly it ought to be, that the average

wages, S150 a day, should be maintained,

what would be the result ? Simply a gain

t.. labor of Sl,876,000 a day.

It need not be said that the subject is in

viting for indefinite exploration and elabo

ration. With employment at fair wages,

the possibilities for workingmen to improve

physically and morally, become probabili

ties. Rescued from ceaseless, grinding, ex

haustive toil by the reduction of the hours

of labor, domestic ties are strengthened,

the cottage home of the workinguian is

lieautitied, and made the abode of content

ment, a tit place to rear sovereign citizens

who are to shape in coming years the desti

nies of the Republic.

With a few dollars over and above the ab

solute necessities of life, there is a fund for

the book and the newspaper, something for

the church and lecture, for rational amuse

ment.

("nder such conditions the restlessness of

society, in a great measure, ceases. Km-

ployment bushes many alarms. The wealth

which lalior creates is more equitably dis

tributed, and the statistics which labor bu

reaus are required to collect and tabulate

will bear, as never before, eloquent testi-

nioiiy that our civilization may boast of its

triumphs rather than, at present, blush for

it.- glaring defects.

FACTS ABOUT TRUSTS.

In the September Furum, IXsn, Mr. Charles

K. Beach, has a paper, captioned " Facts

about Trusts,'- in which the writer exhibits

large admiration for that form of robberies,

which he styles a " purely economic ques

tion," and upon which "thinking ami un

thinking men alike, have bestowed an un

usual amount of •attention.' " The singular

feature of the trust question, is, that " the

people," the "thinking and unthinking

men alike," without knowing why, and

"without smarting under any specific injury

attributable to trusts," have manifested

great excitement upon the subject and this

"because the impression is abroad that

trusts are, in some way or other, doing a

public mischief."

It is doubtless wise to admit, that when a

great majority of the people come to the

conclusion that anything, no matter what,

is "doing a public mischief," they are right.

The people are patient, they do not rush to

conclusions; the verdict of the people is

often too long delayed, but when it comes

it is ro.r jmpuli rar <U i from it there is no

appeal. So far, the verdict is. that trusts

are " doing public mischief."

Mr. Reach appears in the Forum as the

attorney of the trusts. It would be strange

indeed, if he could not find something to

commend, or, at least to palliate the distrust

of the people. It is seldom that a culprit at

the bar is so perfidious that, by searching,

something cannot be found to modify the

abhorrence of his crime, and the more he

can pay. the better by hook or by crook,

will his attorney make his case appear. It

is not strange, therefore, that .Mr. Reach is

able to make his clients appear less mon

strous than is their due.

Mr. Reach makes several efforts to define

trusts, and says they " are a sort of alliance

among business men but recently devised,

and especially because they are essentially

private arrangements, with the organic con

stitution of which the public has no proper

concern" and yet. he says, "the present

discontent of the working people of which

trust agitation and trade unionism are only

symptoms, is perhaps a natural result of the

low er prices;" and further, "a trust, let it be

at once plainly understood, instead of being
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a cause, is a result of lower prices, over pro

duction and diminished profits," neverthe

less he says, " the public has no proper

concern " in such matters. If Mr. Beach

should appear again in print he might

profitably refer to such matters as properly

concern the public—indeed, he might con

descend to tell his readers what constitutes

" the public." Mr. Beach puts it mildly,

when he says "the impression is abroad

that trusts arc some way or other doing a

public mischief." We say he puts it mildly,

when he intimates that the term " public

mischief" voices the sentiments of the peo

ple. " Doing a public mischief " is not the

charge brought against pirates and highway

robbers, and it is only in these latter days

of high Christian civilization, of churches

and schools, and intense solicitude to con

vert the heathen, that new methods of

right and left robbery lind educated and

cultured advocates in magazines, and a sub

sidized press. In this way an effort is made

to show that a " public mischief " is a public

blessing, and those who refuse to accept the

dictum of Mr. Beach and writers of his class,

are characterized as" politicians of the baser

sort;" such men, for instance, as I'nitcd

>tates Senator Sherman, of Ohio.

Portunatelv, Mr. Beach becomes lexical,

and says :

A trust, then, to begin with a definition of it. and

making wide allowance for many differences in

detail as between one trust and another, is essen

tially an agreement anions the producers and vend

ers of a cerUiin sort of merchantable commodity,

for their mutual protection and profit in business.

It is a wholly selfish arrangement without pretense

that philanthropy enters into it atany point. Herein

it differs very little from other commercial enter

prises. It is not proposed as any part of the trust

scheme that it share its economies with the public,

and it ought not. therefore, to be judged of as an

eleemosynary institution. It is entered into because

the parties to the agreement believe that they can

in that way largely or entirely eliminate or control

competition, maintain the prices of their wares,

check over-production ami make money more easily

than they can without the trust.

In the foregoing we have a definition of

the trust, the alliance, the conspiracy, the

league, which the people believe is doing

"a public mischief." A combination of

confessedly selfish men, selfish capitalists,

who say: "The public be d -d." It is

equipped with wheels, hammers, screws

and pincers. It can grind, crush, squeeze

and pinch. It is mercenary to the last de

gree; is as soulless as atiger. Words have not

the power to express anything more venal

than a trust, as defined by Mr. Beach, He

says it is " wholly selfish " and " without

pretense " of " philanthropy." It prates of

" economics " but is dest itute of humanities.

It crushes " competition." In that regard

it spares nothing— age, infirmity, women and

children, home, business, hopes and ambi

tions—all things that interpose as obstacles

to the inarch of the trust are swept away

regardless of consequences. The one supreme

idea of the men who compose the trust i>

" to make money more easily than theytan

without the trust."

The trust being a" wholly selfish arrange

ment," animated by neither philanthropy

nor charity, and having no purpose to share

any of its profits with the public, having in

view one supreme purpose, to make money

"easily," at once begins operations which

tit every move is a " public mischief," a

public wrong, a public infamy. The old

adage was that "competition is the life ot

trade;" the trust, according to Mr. Beach,

proposes to "eliminate or control competi

tion." In its chosen field of operations

competition disappears, and in so far as th>

smaller concerns vitalize trade they :tri

killed ; they are " eliminated," or controlled

but another name for death. The snial

concern is killed. The "wholly selfish'

trust will not tolerate any small industry

that stands in its way of making " morie;

more easily." " It is a device," says Mr

Beach, to unite corporations" for "wholl;

selfish " purposes. It is the massing •

money to " eliminate competition," and t

"maintain prices." The trust grasps th

absolute necessities of life— coal oil, sal

sugar, and the like. It grasps all the .sal

wells, all the oil wells, all the sugar retinerh-

it "eliminates competition," it determine

production and it lives prices. " Wholi

selfish," without a heart-throb in syuipath

w ith the public, itexercises autocratic powt

and rides rough shod over the public, an

yet, in all of this, Mr. Beach contends " tli

public has no proper concern."

Mr. Beach, in his efforts to find an exrti.-

for the existence of trusts, and seeking. «
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do all attorneys of monopolies, to make

labor organizations responsible for whatever

is socially or financially demoralizing, says:

It ought not to be overlooked that a potent factor

in Inducing trusts, has undoubtedly been the vari

ous aggressive combinations or trusts of laboring

men which now exist, and the concerted action on

the part of labor to dictate how the factories are to

be run, who are to he employed, and what wages are

i" be paid.

In the foregoing, we have the writer's

best argument for the existence of trusts—

the organization of labor, as for instance, the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. Who

ever said of that Brotherhood that " it is a

wholly selfish arrangement, without pre

tense that philanthropy enters into it at any

point," as Mr. Beach says of the trust ?

Who ever said of a Brotherhood of railroad

employes, that it did not propose to " share

its economics with the public," and that the

Brotherhood was not to be " charged as a

charitable institution ?" Who does not

know that the Brotherhoods are philan

thropic, kind, generous and charitable?

Who does not know that the public shares

in their economics, when they expend mill

ions to bury their dead, and to keep widows

and orphans from becoming a public charge?

To attempt a comparison between a labor

organization and a trust, is like comparing

the most orthodox idea of hades with the

climate of the arctic zone. Says Mr. Beach:

Prior to th"e year 1SSU, to speak generally, and mak

ing due allowance for the depression which immedi

ately followed the panic of lsTS, manufacturers in

this country, in almost all the staple lines, found

ii market for as much of their product as they could

furnish at an adequate profit: but since then, the

selling price of almost any one of the staple articles

of commerce manufactured In this country, has de

clined from sixteen and two-thirds to fifty percent.

5 * * The shrinkage, therefore, came largely out

uf the profits."

Now we are told that since 1880, business

has been so deplorably bad. and the "ag

gressive combinations of laboring men" so

formidable, that capitalists could not " make

money more easily," than wag the case prior

to 1880. In this connection we find the

statement that "the rapid increase in the

wealth, business and prosperity of the United

states during the past ten years is simply

marvelous. According to the published

figures the total wealth of the country is now

S71,459,000,000, equal to nearly SI ,000 per

capita. This is an increase in ten years of

SI 8,000,000,000, or forty-two percent." Thin

statement, it will be observed, utterly -upsets

the statements and the superstructure of

Mr. Bench. The condition of business since-

1880 has given no warrant for the establish

ment of trusts. The statement is that the

wealth of the country has increased at the

rate of SI .800,000,000 a year—£18,000,000,000

in ten years. Only work creates wealth,

and the purpose of the trust, being "wholly

selfish," wholly soulless, destitute of phi

lanthropy and charity, is to rob labor of its

rightful share of the wealth it creates; and

yet. this organized piracy, finds a'dvocates,

who insert their pleadings in the great peri

odicals of the period.

To show where this enormous wealth,

created by labor, goes, it is only required

to state that the income of the President of

the Standard <>il Trust is SI ,000 an hour

SHi.fiO a minute. With every second of

time, while the. earth moves on its shining

circuit around the sun, something more

than a quarter of a dollar drops into Mr.

Rockefeller's pocket, and thus, the trusts get

" the drop " on labor.

Many of these trust-monopoly million

aires, arc among the most pious of latter

day Pharisees. They My from the mast

head of their luxurious yacht the " Stand

ard of King Jesus." They '"sand the sugar"'

and then go in " to prayer."

Their high ambition is to kill oh" labor or

ganizations, and with these silenced, the

road is clear. Strike the labor organizations

dumb, ami labor will never advance another

inch until the "leaves of the Judgment

Book unfold. The existence, and the power

of the trusts to do " a public mischief," de

pend alone upon working men. In the

past they have been hewers of wood and

drawers of water. What they will be in tin-

future depends upon organization, intelli

gence and courage.

Tiik Railway Srrrir? Uazettr says that

"thirty-six Divisions of the Brotherhood of

Railway Conductors are now organized, and

charters are out for fifteen more new di

visions, while all the divisions, now in ex

istence, are increasing in membership with

great rapidity.
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CURRENCY AND POPULATION.

Under this caption the Xew York Tribune

in its issue of January :!0. publishes some

interestiug figures, which at this juncture

are specially instructive. The question is,

what is the amount of currency in circula

tion per inhabitant '.' To answer the ques

tion, the met hod adopted is to add to each

year, since 18X0, 2 per cent, of births over

deaths, and the immigration, officially re

ported for each year, it is believed that by

this method a close approximation to pop

ulation is obtained, and the following U the

result :

1881 .

18*2 .

188:) .

1884 .

188.'. .

. 51.828,829 ISSti 59,93H.'Uil

5.1.&53.887 1887 r,l,CK;,*>

..5,320,283 1888 18.457,421

5H,!«5,483 1889 tia.lii'i,l*,

58,489,938 189(1. Jan. . . . 06.01i.

According to the above estimate of popu

lation in the 1'nited Suites, the following

table shows the circulation per capita on

January 1st of each year, the figures bein»

official:

Coin vvm Capita.

t =

January 1. IsT'.l
January 1. lsso
.Inly 1. 1HS0 . .
July 1, 18S1 . .

July 1. 1882 . .
July 1, is.*; . .
July 1, 1881 . .
July 1, 18M5

July I, ISHii . .
July 1, 1887 . .
July 1, 18X8 . .
July 1, IKSti

November 1
January. I

j 2.04

! ii.os

1.24

5.85

1.42
1.19
l.lil"

1.02
.1*1
...i",

l'Ai-1'R per Capita.

= Ictificates

....IS .». /o
5.1:1 6..W
li.04 '■ 11.25

7.('*i I ft. 11
8.2li ■ 5.82

ill

...II

...IT

18811 .
1890 .

.79 I '

.79 I •

.79 ! '

.82 I •

.111 5.:;s
5.111
."..mi

5. lfi
1. hi
1. 1.1

1.82

'1.52
i;.Hr,

tl.7l

.21

.51

.1 1

i;.:ui

5.81
5.211

1.19
:i.87
:i.ls
2.99
2.92

II

Afi
.11
.119

LI'S
1.25
2.111

1.27
1.48
1.811

1.79
1.S4 !
l.Sf.

...1

.11

.7(1
l.lil

l.llll

1.7:1
1. 17
2. :Hi

:! HI

1.22
I.2S

1:1.1-1
l:!.!i:!
13.54

13.1H
12 71
14.54
14 :!l
11.85

1::.2l
l:t.57
l:!.7>.i

I".-:

-

ni

IT'
2 ■

;
:i

l:).7I> i 21. 1-
14.0tl i Jl "2
14.21 I I'l

It is widely asserted that more currency

is required, but, says the Tribune, "manu

facturers are progressing on the whole as

they never have progressed before. The

farmers have just produced the largest crops

ever raised in this country. There is abun

dant evidence, also, that the volume of out

standing farm mortgages has been dimin

ished in recent years." He this as it may.

those who discuss the currency question

intelligently should know the volume in

circulation. The foregoing figures will then -

fore be found valuable.

In the languages of the world

there are no words in the vocabulary of

workingmen of the commanding power

equal to "organization" ami federation.

They are the "signs of ideas" which em

body right, justice and victory.

Tiir lAjctnnatiiv Engineer remarks tlinl

•slowly but surely the federation of tin

engine and trainmen of the country is

ing on. the union is being effected without

noise or smoke, and its thoroughness is lit

tie known or understood. That Reason

shall be elected permanent president. Coin

mon Sense secretary, and the Golden Knh

adopted as the constitution and by-laws, «•

sincerely hope. That such an organizat ii >i

will be powerful there is not the lea-'

doubt, and, as long as that power is used U

aid members of the organization because ni

the right and not because of the might, m

one can complain -and no just man will."

.lust so. Hrother Hill, to "nhf members" tin

l' tniijht'1 must be in nllinnii with tin

" riijht."

Coi.cmhi ( ».. is to have a belt railroad,

similar to that around Indianapolis.

Tiik demand for more freight cars mexii1-

more business, more business means mor

earnings and profits, hut does it mean umr<

pay for those who do the work?
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THE CARDINAL AND THE EM

PEROR.

The Kmperor of Germany, w ho inherited

s throne and therewith much of this world's

goods and chattels, and the "divine right to

rule," lias had his attention called to the

wrongs heaped upon his poor " subjects "

by his ricli subjects, and :is he read the ac

counts his bran new crown, weighing four

pounds, emblazoned with diamonds and

precious stones, did not set easy on his

head. The foolish old time toy gave him

ne little anxiety, so one day In- said :

it is the iluty of the state to ho regulate the 'la-

ration ami the nature of Utbor as to ensure the health

an<] morality, and the supply of all the economic

'.vauts of the workingmen. ami to preserve their

claims to equality before the law. For the promo

tion of peace between worklngtncn and their em

ployers, legal measures must he taken towards tin1

establishment of regulations, empowering working-

men to apiaiint delegates, enjoying their confidence.

I*- represent them in the settlement of affairs, these

delegates safe guarding the interests of the working

m.-n whom they represent, in all negotiation* witli

the employers or with the government. Sneh a sys

ten would enable the workingmen to express their

»i^hes and grievances peacefully and freely, and

»"uld give the authorities of the state an opportu

nity to inform themselves in a very direct way. of

tbe condition of the working people, thus keeping

in touch with all their activities, sentiments ami im

pulses.

As might he supposed, old Bismarck,

whose policy is expressed by " iron and

Mood.-' didn't like Emperor William's coo-

in^ notes to workingmen; but there is a

powerful element in (iennany, growing

stronger every day, who care no more for a

crown than they do for any other banble,

and this fact the Kmperor realizes fully,

hence his taffied writing of which, to Rich

ard Fleischer, editor of the Dinlnch. Cardi

nal Manning says :

sifc:—Vou ask me what 1 think of the invitation

af the Kmperor of Germany to the European powers

to meet in conference on the subject of labor and

the -lute of the millions in every country who live

!'V the wage* of labor. 1 think this imperial act is

tht wisest and worthiest thai has proceeded from

«oy sovereign of our time.

lhe condition of the wage-earning people of every

European eon ntry is a grave danger to every Knro-

l"-".m stale. The hours of lalatr. the employment of

*'-men und children, the scantiness of wage*, the

UQcertaintlert of employment, the fierce competition

filtered by modern political economy and the de-

■tr.jctjon of domestic life resulting from all these

•Hi-1 other kindred causes, have rendered it impossi-

ler men to live a human life.

How can a man who works fifteen or six teen boars

a day live the life of father to hi- children ' How

can a woman who is al ►sent from home all day long

do the duties of a mother'.' Itomeslie life is impos

sible, yd on the domestic life of the people the

whole political order of human society reposes. If

the foundation be ruined, what will become of the

stitHinttructure'.'

Tile Kmperor William has. therefore, shown him

self to be a true and far-sighted statesman, believe

me always yours, faithfully,

Hknhv K.. Cardinal Massino,

Archbishop of Westminster.

Labor organizations throughout the world

are committed to the policy enunciated by

( 'ardinal .Manning.

There are localities in the Tinted States

where " w age-earning people " are as op

pressed and as degraded as can be found in

any Kuropean country, and were it not for

labor organizations the whole body of " wage

w orking people " in the Tinted States would

be equally deplorable.

The salvation of workingmen lies in or

ganization. With organization compact, in

telligent, the emperors, the autocrats,

wh "ther in Kurope or America, will slide

down from their pedestals and confess that

they are not different from the rest of the

human family.

V nii now conies the announcement in

the Mechanical Xrm that "a western in

ventor is trying to interest capital in his

electrical magic lantern for casting or re

flecting advertisements on the dark clouds

that often hang low over a city. The in

ventor claims to have secured contracts

from several well known (inns for display

ing their cards in this manner. If the idea

is fully developed, we may expect to sec

some very startling and grotesque effects."

We should say. .lust think of it. trans

forming the clouds into "dead walls" and

covering them all over with announce

ments, such as, for instance: "Cobra Cor-

bin is dead." "He has shaved his last

conductor." "Heading stock gone up 30

per cent." " federation on top: till the

organizations of railroad employes have fed

erated," etc.

In l.o> Angeles county. California, one

ranchman has 47,iMK> cattle, horses, sheep

and hogs. The chances for square meals of

beef, mutton and pork for that ranchman

are good.

*
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SfRIKES IN NEW YORK.

Among other items relating to strikes, as

furnished by the chief of the Bureau of

I-abor Statistics of New York, we have the

following:

Uain in wages by strikes, 1888 3 359,55]

Uain in wages by strikes. 1887 944,632

(iain in wages by strikes, 188(1 1,420,88.")

Wages lost. 1888 1,083,658

Wages lust. 1887 2,013,229

Wages lost. 1880 2,552,554

I'mt to labor organizations, 1888 l:ir>,3o7

cost to labor organizations, 1887 217,069

Cost to labor organizations, 1880 329,080

l-oss to employers, 1888 -164,230

lx>ss to employers, 1887 1,102,576

Ix)ss to employers, 1886 1,044312

The loss and gain of strikes are the items

which, as a general proposition, first attract

attention: though, perhaps, not the most

important things to be considered. The

figures in print, it is worth while, we think,

to analyze to some extent.

We assume that when a strike results in

a gain of wages, it is permanent, the gain

continues, whereas the term employed,

" wages lost", does not refer to reduction of

wages, but rather to a suspension of wages

during the progress of the strike. Assum

ing this to be the correct idea we are pre

pared to formulate approximations as to

results so far as New York is concerned.

It will be noticed that the total of "wages

gained" in the three years named was

$2,725,008, and "wages lost" $5,049,43(5,

showing an excess of losses over gains of

$2,924,3(58. But assuming that the gain in

each of the years mentioned was perma

nent and will continue for a term of ten

years, the showing becomes more satisfac

tory, as follows :

Uain in 1886. «1 .420,8xr>- 10 years 814.2(>8,8.">0

Gain in 1887. 8944,682—10 years '.1,4-16.320
(iain in 18*8. $:s.v.i,.y>1 —lu years _ :!,.">9.">.r>,ril

Total gain in 10 years s-27.250,721

Total H'UgeH lost .">,64'J.430

Total net gain in in years 821 ,601 ,28"i

But the chief of the bureau gives figures

showing the "cost to labor organizations"

for the three years named, the total being

$681,500. If we deduct this from the net

gain to labor in ten years, it will leave a

remainder to the credit of labor of i?20,0H>,-

77!l.

The aggregate losses of employers for the

three years named amount to $3,211,718, or

$2,437,718 less than the "wages lost" by

the strikers, which was doubtless a source

of great satisfaction to them, for employers,

who for one cause or another, force their

men to strike, are never more happy than

when contemplating the sacrifices necessary

for workingmen to make to gain their

rights.

The conclusion arrived at by the chief of

the bureau of New York, is that a strike is

never a total failure. Strikes educate the

public mind, set men to thinking. The

literature and logic of strikes have de

manded, and are receiving the attention of

legislators, and the rights and the wrongs of

workingmen will yet play a more conspicu

ous part in the legislation of the country.

It is only required that labor organizations

shall federate in defense of the right, of

justice and fair play. This done, strikes

will disappear. Hut while wrong exists,

while employers play autocrat and seek the

degradation of workingmen, that they may

astonish the world by the magnitude of

their wealth, strikes will continue. It were

as well to issue an edict that men, women

and children shall not complain when suf

fering from the pangs of starvation.

It is reported that "since Austin C'orbin

accepted the presidency of the Philadelphia

& Heading he hits expended nearly $2,000,-

000 in making improvements which be

thought necessary to restore the property

to a condition for safe and economical work,

and this sum has been taken out of the net

earnings of the road. Of the $10,000,000 ot

general mortgage bonds set aside for better

ments to the property he has not yet sold a

dollar's worth." Since Austin Corbin Rus

sianized a portion of Pennsylvania he has

made money. In one wray and another he

has, doubtless, been able to make at least 50

cents a day off of his serfs—say about $0,-

500,000 a year. Corbin is ill clover, you bet !

Wiikn a man contemplates acting the

coward, by deserting his principles, or shav

ing off his whiskers in obedience to the

demand of Austin Corbin, he may read and

profit by Longfellow's advice :

Write on your doors the saying wise anil old :
" lie bold'! Ik* bold : " and everywhere- ■• lie boW

Me not too bold ! Vet better the excess
Than the defect, the more than less.
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HELEN CAMPBELL AND HER

BOOK.

The quewtion haw been asked, Why did

Helen Campbell write the book that w ex

citing wide-spread comment? Helen Camp-

bell answers the question herself, and says :

Vet it is the Anglo Saxon conviction, owned by

Knglish and American in common, and unshaken

though one should rise from the dead to arraign it,

ihat what money would not do cannot be done, and

when money is rejected and the appeal made for per

sonal consideration of the question* involved, there

is impatient and instantaneous rejection of the re

sponsibility. Evolution is supposed to have the

matter in charge, and to deal with men in the man

hit best suited to their need*. If the ancient creed

is still held and the worshipper repeat* on Sunday,

' I believe in one God, the Father. Almighty, maker

of heaven and earth," he supplements it on Monday

and all other days, till Sunday comes again, with

the new version, the creed of to-day, formulated by

a man who fights it from hour to hour :

1 believe hi Father Mud, the Almighty Plastic,

And in Father Dollar, the almighty Drastic.

It is because these men and women must be made

to understand ; because they must be reached and

made to see and know what life may be counted

worth living, and how fur they are responsible for

failure to make better ideals the ideal of every soul

nearest them, that the story of the worker must be

told over and over again till It has struck home. To

seek out all phases of wretchedness and want, and

bring them face to face with those who deny that

such want is anything but a temporary, passing

state, due to a little over production and soon to

end. is not a cheerful task, and it is made less so by

these who, having never looked for themselves, pro

nounce all such statements either sensational or the

work of a morbid and excited imagination. The

majority decline to take time to see for themselves.

The few who have done so need no further argu

ment, and are ready to admit that no words can

exaggerate, or. indeed, ever really tell in full the

real wretchedness that is plain for all who will look.

But, even with them, the conviction remains that it

is, after all, a temporary state of things, and that all

must very shortly come right.

The New York Standard in commenting

upon the foregoing says :

To tell the story of the worker over and over again

till it has struck home. Will such telling ever make

it strike home? Is there any real use in the constant

repetition of the story of the world's wretchedness?

The story has been told over aud over and over

again, by poet, novelist, historian, and statistichm.

I have heard it, you have heard it. we all have heard

it We all know there in abundant misery about us.

It i- rare indeed that any one of us denies it. What

we do deny is that we are in any way responsible for

it. We say: " 1 am very sorry, but it really Isn't my

fault. What can /do about it?" The thing that needs

to be said i* that it U our fault—my fault, your fault,

Helen Campbell's fault, the fault of every one of us.

The thing thHt needs to be- demonstrated Ik hon it It

our fault. What can we do about It? What ought

we to do about It?

There is no other way nut of the wilder

ness, but to keep on telling the story. To

douht the final triumph of the right, is to

give up the ship and haul down the flag,

while the battle is raging only cowards do

that. " Father Mud " and " Father Dollar"

are plucky fighters and have their votaries,

but "Father Mind" and "Father Duty,"

" Father Truth " and " Father Justice," will

finally win the battle, and don't you forget it.

Tiu: Indianapolis Journal says that "the

judges of the Supreme Court of Indiana, in

commenting on a statement Jo the effect

that two of the lower courts had decided

that it was illegal to collect 10 cents extra

from a passenger who had failed to pur

chase a ticket before he took passage on a

train, said that there must have been cir

cumstances connected with the transaction

out of the ordinary line, as the Supreme

Courts of several States had passed on this

practice on the part of railroad companies,

and in each case decided in favor of the

railroad company. This led to inquiry about

the matter, and in one case that was alluded

to that of the Fort Wayne, Cincinnati it

Louisville Railroad Company— the passen

ger went to the depot to purchase a ticket

and the agent was not at his post. The train

came along and the passenger boarded it

without a ticket. The conductor, when

collecting his fares, demanded 10 cents ex

tra; the passenger refused to pay and w;is

put off. The court gave the passenger dam

ages, and the management has instructed its

conductors to stop the practice of collecting

this 10 cents extra where a passenger pays

cash." _ Occasionally courts get the common

sense idea of law and justice - an indication

that the "world do move." After a while,

when labor is fully organized and federated,

it will move faster.

As Fnglish syndicate has purchased 7">0.-

000 acres of land in Florida at $1 per acre.

Something for Mr. Henry (ieorge to think

ahoul .

The Canada Pacific has recently ordered

10,000 cars to enable it to handle the grain,

destined for export, rtVi Boston.
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Two hundred smelters in I'ueblo, Col.,

struck for the eight-hour day, and won.

The boot and shoe workers of the Tinted

States are rapidly forming unions and it is

predicted that they will last.

Tuk American Flint (ilass Workers' Na

tional Association lias n membership of ">,(i.Vi

and an annual income of £100,000.

Everywhere, workinguieii are demand

ing the eight-hour day. If they were all

federated, victory would lie certain.

DrRi.vt the year 1XN0, .">,000 miles of rail

way were constructed in the I'nited States,

75:', miles in ( 'auada, and :!(>() miles in Mexico.

The true " Labor Day " will be the eight-

hour day, and labor united can secure it.

Labor divided and wrangling insures defeat.

Elephants in Africa are killed for their

ivory, and the estimate is that (i.),000 are

slaughtered annually, producing ivory in

its raw state valued at S-1,000,000.

Tuk New Jersey Locomotive plant for

the manufacture of locomotives and other

machinery, is to be removed to Chicago.

" Westward the star of empire," and so forth.

Electricity instead of sand has been in

troduced on some of the Pennsylvania rail

roads to increase the traction power of loco

motives, and results have been highly satis

factory.

It is said that when a Cobra is one hun

dred years old a rare jewel may be found

in his head. According to that theory

Cobra Corbin's head must have the jewel

well advanced.

The .laps, in the march of Christian civ

ilization, are becoming great beer drinkers,

(iermany supplies the beer, shipping to t he

heathen 2,t>Hl,2:>7 bottles in is.ss, snowing

an increase over IK87 of 1,720,1128 bottles.

In isiis, twenty-two years ago. the city of

Philadelphia enacted an eight-hour law for

all departments under the city government.

It has been in all these years a dead law,

but from this time forth it will be executed

to the letter.

The I'nited States Government from

.March I. 1878, to December 1. 1880, pur

chased :!00. 727,000 ounces of bullion at a cost

of *287,00r>,107. Out of this silver, the

mint coined H40,0:S8.001 silver dollars, at a

pmtit of SOI,042. SO:!.

A bill has been introduced in Congress

to repeal the Inter-state Commerce law. If

it should require as much time to repeal the

law as it did to enact it, the present cen

tury will have handed in its checks before

such legislation will be consummated.

Brother Tai.maue estimates the wealth

of King Solomon, the extensivelv married

man, at (580,000,<XK) pounds in 'gold and

1,028,000,:!"" pounds in silver a grand sum

total of Sl01,.~)28,00o,0:i2. No wonder the

Queen of Sheba was astonished.

Road Master M.w.i.oiiY,of the Central Pa

cific Railroad, recently stumbled upon a

wild cat's home, where two small kittens

were nesting. The mother cat, discarding

all ceremony, at once bounced Mr. Mai lory

and left the imprint of teeth and claws upon

his hand and arms, and but for his overcoat,

with which he covered his face, the road

master would doubtless have lost his eyes.

Near Scranton, Pa., ii.000 miners are out

of employment, because the coal king>

want to reduce stocks and send up prices.

By the time work is resumed, the miners

will be in a condition to accept reduced

prices, and thus the Russianizing pro-

gramme proceeds. Talk about degradation

in Europe, Asia or Africa, old Pennsylvania

can show specimens that would make all

hell jubilant.

" At every defeat of labor's organized

force," says the Luster, "the enemies have

rejoiced, and eagerly cried, behold a Water-

Ion. Years roll on, trades' unions multiply,

the battle is renewed and again defeated,

each defeat followed by reorganization un

til power and privilege fall and the haughty

are brought low." The enemies of labor's

organized force calculate upon Waterloo*, if

organizations light them single-handed, and

their calculations are well founded. Rut

should the tini" ever come when labor

forces are united, the Waterloos will be on

the other side, and not till then.

The Indianapolis Journal remarks that

" there is said to be an unusual exodus of

men, in all departments, from the railroad

service at the present time. The reason

assigned is the uncertainty of positions in

the railroad service. In most cases the men

going into other business are among the

best in the employ of the roads. Such men

watch for a business opening, and, w hen it

is ottered, take it without much parleying.

Through consolidations and changes of man

agements it is estimated that fully '2.") per

cent, of the men in service on Indiana roads

have been left out in the cold in the last

eighteen months."
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Thk stockholders <if the Reading arc still

trying to make Cobra Corbin |>nll his tangs

out of that corporation.

Some one remarks that " trainmei^ wh< i are

paid on the mileage basis have made the

handsomest earnings this year in their

railroad history. Ten months of the year

both passenger and freight traffic ban been

good, anil in the freight service; there lias

been hardly a month in which there was

not considerable overtime made. I'nlike

the clerks, the trainmen receive good pay

when they work."

John Bikns is reported as saying: •' As

a trade unionist, my own notion as to the

practical outcome of the strike is that all

sections of labor must organize themselves

into trade unions; after that all trades must

federate themselves, and that in the future

prompt and concerted action must take the

place of the spasmodic and isolated action

of the past." That is all there is in it. < )r-

ganize. federate, and win the battle.

Kepohts have it that Russian officials have

decided that the telephone is "dangerous to

the state." In Warsaw orders have been

given that telephones be removed from all

restaurant*, coffee-houses, and liquor sa

loons. Similar orders have been issued in

all other large Polish towns. Now it is in

order for Austin Corbin, the Czar.to issue a

ukase declaring the telephone dangerous in

his Russianized dominions in Pennsylvania.

It i« stated that "of the eight locomotives

which were wrecked in the Conemaugh and

Johnstow n flood, seven have been rebuilt at

the Altoona shops and are again in service.

I Hie of the number was so badly used up

that it was sent to the scrap heap." It takes

mighty good iron and steel to withstand a

pleasure dam when it sweeps along. Won

der if it will be rebuilt? Most anything

can be done in Pennsylvania where such

monsters as Austin Corbin sways his scepter

over 35,000 Russianized serfs.

Mr. Gladstone compliments the men who

laid the foundation of the American Re

public by saying: "It is not extravagant

to say that although there were but two

million people in the thirteen American

colonies at the time of the American revolt,

yet from among these two millions of peo

ple there proceeded at that epoch a group

of statesmen that might defy the whole his

tory of the world to beat them in any one

state and at any one period of time. Such

were the consequences of a well-regulate d

and a masculine freedom." Wonder what

the grand old man thinks of our statesmen

now ?

Thkkk are complaints from some of the labor or

ganizations, because the federation of railway em
ployes inelmlesi only the railway labor associations.
It should not require very much thought to con
vince anyone that the railway federation cannot
possibly add to its usefulness or inilucnce. bv going
outside the railway service. — Railway *rrtrr Uazettt.

Those who favor federation of railway

employi's are not specially disturbed by the

" complaints from some of the labor organi

zations." It is natural for some people to

complain. They are never satisfied, but

they seldom arrest the onward march of the

armies of progress.

In an issue of the New York Stnidiuf

IVorhl Nell Nelson refers to the locomotive

fireman as follows:

imagine him on his knees Isvforc the open pit. Ms
face reddened and his eyes distended by the reflected
light and heat of the nulling blast, with a poker lif
ted! feet long, stirring the lire: the sweat Injuring
from his face : his bauds blistering with heat, and the
winter wind cutting his neck and striking pains be
tween bis shoulders. Imagine the baskets of ashes
and cinders and clinkers that have to l>e hauled out
of the furnace and thrown in the ash-box : the pulls
of hot air to Ik' inhaled, accompanied by the impal
pable black dust from the soft coal and'the choking
dust and sparksjrom the smoke-stack. Imagine the
overpowering siuvil of . oil from the well-kept ma
chinery, the rupid motion used in polishing it. and
the dangerous thrusting of arms and head in the
shadow of moving pistons and Hying cogs and
wheels that sparkle like steel and work with the
easy grace of shuttles: imagine hiin between these
duties hanging with his head and shoulders out the
window on the lookout for a broken rail or obstruc
tion in turn, and you have some idea of his hazard
ous calling.

It is the firemen who build the fires in all

the locomotives on this continent- on all

continents which transform water into

steam and make the "wheels go round."

Without the fireman, what of the trains?

They would stand still as the rocks.

Amono the memoranda found among the

private papers of the late John Jacob Astor

was one showing that a million dollars of

gold coin weighs li.liNo pounds avordupois,

with a little sum in multiplication worked

out as follows :

:t.CS"i
|s7

l".' ;s'i

Limn 1 i'.s'.«r.i". I :M I tons,
linoo N**

s

S , ,1

'HIM
s i. i

1 ttw'i 1 >n

I --'HXI I 1110
•■ My Dear Waldorf : That's about the size of my

pile."

Hence the conclusion that John Jacob

was worth Sl.HT.OOO.OOO.
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Henry George is in Australia, where he

is lecturing upon the single land tax. Aus

tralia was first settled by convicts, and it

will be strange if Mr. George does not find

the people possessed of peculiar convic

tions.

Brazil got a good ready, and then the

Republic was inaugurated. The Emperor

and the royal (?) family lost no time in get

ting away. The throne, the crown and the

scepter went down in a heap together.

Workingmen in the United States are get

ting a good ready and when the time conies

the scoundrels who grab land, corner food,

form trusts and syndicates, and perpetrate

robberies under the sanction of law, will re

lax their grip upon the throats of working-

men. It is the order.

The Chicago Herald remarks:
■'Organization," cries number one.
•' Co-operation." shouts another.

" More greenbacks," says the third.
" Moral suasion," bellows the fourth.
•' Prohibition," feebly cries the fifth.

" Too much population," wails the sixth.
"Eight hours, says the seventh.
•' Ethical culture." says the eighth.

"Strike," hisses the ninth.
" Dynamite," whispers the tenth.
"Over-production," shouts the capitalist.
" Trust in the Lord," moans the parson.
And " protection." yells the greatest robber on

earth.

And still there are others who exclaim :

"Educate the workingmen.

" Federate labor organizations.

" Give labor its just share of t he wealth it

creates.

"Down with trusts and every other thiev

ing combination.

"And may the devil fly awav with the

Austin Corbins of the country.''

The Chicago Right* of Labor remarks:

The victory of the dock laborers in London ought
to teach our American working men a lesson." in
fact, it ought to teach them several lessons: first,
notwithstanding the perpetual howl against them,
there is some efrtcacv in strikes when they are prop
erly conducted, ana when the cause of the strikers
is just. Another lesson is that it does not require
the "highest order of statesmanship" to conduct a
strike, that is if the order of statesmanship is gauged
by the salary of the statesman. John Burns is an
ordinary workman, who labors three days in the
week to support himself, and gives the balance of his
time gratis to the working classes; he has just suc
ceeded in winning one of the greatest strikes on

record.

We have not the slightest objection to

the most florid eulogiums of John Burns,

still, it occurs to us, that the pluck and per

severance of the London dock laborers tiad

much to do " in winning one of the greatest

.strikes on record." for which they should

have their fair share of credit. There is

just a little too much of glorifying generals

and leaders, and not quite enough credit

given soldiers and strikers.

Some one, lamenting the changes incident

to the inarch of civilization Westward, says

that " Twenty years ago there roamed over

the plains and mountains of the far West

nearly 8.000,000 buffalos; to-day there

are only about '>00 head of these animals in

existence. There are but So head of wild

buffalos, :i04 alive in captivity and about

200 under the protection ot the Govern

ment in the Yellowstone Park." Far

greater and more lamentable changes have

occurred during the.same period in Penn

sylvania. Twenty years ago, the Anthra

cite region of the Keystone State was not

Russianized, was not inhabited by famish

ing serfs and whiskerless railroad peons.

Now the regions are ruled over by despot

Corbin, and a truly free man is not known

—the race in almost totally extinct. Buf

falo be durned !

George E. McNeill, in a recent address,

sakl :

Four times one are four, but the power of the four
ones united is greater than the power of eight ones
not united.
A thousand men, separate and distinct as to local

ities and trades, ask for higher wages, and they art
discharged, and that is the end Of their effort.
A thousand men ask for higher wages through one

man, the agent of their organization, and they are
discharged, but that is but the beginning of the
light. A hundred thousand men well organized
with a million dollars in their treasury, would tie
well received, handsomely treated, and probably
receive what they want without a fight.

/The principle enunciated by Mr. McWeill

is correct, but it does not require a hundred

thousand men, well organized, with a mil

lion of dollars in their treasury, to achieve

a victory over oppression and degradation.

Austin Corbin has on the Philadelphia and

Reading Railroad 15.000 employes. If they

were organized and courageous they could

squelch Austin Corbin in an hour. It is

not money they need, it is courage ; a reso

lute determination not to be degraded. It

would be impossible for Austin Corbin to

obtain lo,000 scabs to operate his railroad,

unless, indeed, his present employes are of

that character. It looks that way. Corbin

orders his men, under penalties, to abandon

their organizations, and they obey. If all

the railroad men in the country were

equally abject, their epitaph could be writ

ten.

Suppose one of Corbin's men, realizing

the deep degradation inflicted by the order

to shave off his whiskers, should resent

it, and a discharge should follow, and every

other employ^ should realize that the wrong

done to one was the concern of every other

employ^, and the word should ringalongall

the lines, "Reinstate that man or your

trains will stand still." He would be rein

stated. Men do not need a million dollar*

so much as they need courage. Courage to

resist oppression and degradation.
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MRS. LEONORA M. BARRY.

General Instructor and Director of Woman's Work, Knights of

Labor.

Ireland has furnished theMrs. Leonora M. Barry, tlie suhie

this sketch, is a native of the Emerald Isle,

and her birth place was the city of Cork,

within sound of the "Bells of Shandon,

made famous by Francis Mahoney ("Father

Prout "), and she, doubtless, sings with

him—

" With deep affection
And recollection

1 on>n think of
Those Shandon belts.

Whose sounds so wild would.
In the days of childhood.

Fling round my cradle
Their magic spells."

United states

of America with many noble types of man

hood—orators, statesmen, soldiers, and di

vines and women, too, of equal worth,

and it so happens that it is now the good

fortune of the locomotive Firrmeu'n Magazine

to speak of one of the latter who has won

an enviable renown in a work as philan

thropic as has ever challenged the intellect

ual and spiritual gifts of women since man's

inhumanity, ignorance, superstition, and

mercenary greed subjected women to

wrongs, entailing sufferings, mental and
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physical, such as demand tin- genius ol a

Milton or a Dante to fitly portray.

Mrs. Harry's maiden name was Kearney,

her father being John Kearney, whose an

cestors were among the first who worked to
redeem the '•Shamrock Isle" from a wilder

ness. Her mother was of Knglish ancestry

and of noble lineage, and, though suffering

impoverishment through the fickleness of

fortune, retained those distinguishing traits

of character which survive the wreck

of estates and are transmitted as a priceless

heritage to children.

When Leonora was but two years old, in

1853, the family emigrated to America, and

settled in I'ierrepont, St. Lawrence county,

N. Y. Here Leonora lived until IKIili. Her

home was one of rural beauty. There was'

" the orchard, the meadow, the deep tangled

wildwood.*' There, among the fruit trees

and maple groves, the birds sang their

sweetest melodies ; there the wild flowers

bloomed ; there bees gathered their luscious

store, and the brooks laughed and sung and

danced their way to the sea. Amidst such

scenes Leonora's childhood and young girl

hood were passed. In love with the beauties

of nature, no sorrow shaded her pathway,

and from the horizon to the zenith no storm

cloud lowered betokening sorrow. Never

theless, a great sorrow was in store for the

buoyant, happy girl, and it came. It was

the death of her dear mother. It was the

first great sorrow. I'p to March, IStWi,

Leonora had been gay, jovous, and as

happy an the daisies, the w ild flow ers and

the birds, but all was changed now, a

mother's voice was silenced, and the light-

hearted girl became a thoughtful, am

bitious, self-reliant woman. Her great de

sire was to teach school. Still she lingered

at home until in one short year another

Mrs. Kearney came to the home. That set

tled the question, and in eleven days after

the new Mrs. Kearney came, Leonora took

her destiny into her own hands, and in a

short time entered upon her task of teach

ing. She had secured a third grade certifi

cate, and at Si a week and "boarding

round," commenced ascending the ladder

of her ambition, in District No. 4, I'ierre

pont. Just here it is worth while to say -

because il illustrates a characteristic of the

noble woman, who had determined alone

ami single-handed to support herself Miss

Kearney began teaching in March, and

though not Hi till August, she achieved the

distinction of having the most successful

school ever taught in the district. Having

taught four terms, Miss Kearney's ambition

was to teach in a school of a higher grade,

but her education was defective. In her

vounger days, she had attended the vil

lage school six weeks, all the rest of her ed

ucational equipment had been furnished by

her sainted mother. Four terms in a dis

trict school at So a week did not fiirniri!

sufficient surplus to attend the Norma

school, at Potsdam, and her father deem ■

her education sufficient to grace a farmer'

home, and declined to invest for her higlu-

training as a teacher. But the farmer, witl

his pigs and poultry, was not the acme n

her ambition as it was of jmiUi- (nmiliiu

as a consequence the Normal schooling «:i

not secured, nor the father's money.

Then came another departure fur on

heroine. From the school she sought, an

obtained an opportunity to b arn the art ■

dress-making. Here was work in earne*

and with needle and thread and scissor

Miss Kearney joined the ranks of workin

women. It was stitch, 6nip, fit and l>aei

in a w ord, work. Work is usually prosa i<

rather than poetic, but is not sufficient!

vapid and humdrum to dissuade eupi

from testing the effects of his darts u|m,

susceptible hearts, and as a result, Mi-

Kearney in 1870, became Mrs. Barry ; bavin

married Mr. William K. Barry, a native of th

"(iem of the Sea," a musician and con

poser of note and merit. With Mrs. Barr;

marriage was not a failure. As wife an

mother the blessings of " Love's vmiii

dream" were realized*-a quiet and liapp

married life w as vouchsafed - but for only

comparatively brief period. On April

1880, the husband, after a lingering sicl

ness of two years, was removed by deatl

This great bereavement, in a few month

was followed by the death of a daughte

the eldest of three children. Tlu- youn

est child was only 13 months old when tl

father was taken, and for many weal

months thebabv suffered from an attlietio

testing to the fullest extent a mother's >i

votion. The protracted sufferings of tl

husband exhausted the savings of year

and the widow found herself confront!

with the problems that have come to tho

sands—work, beg or starve. Mrs. Ban

was not long in determining her cours

Work was accepted with heroic fortitu-1

The ordeal was severe. A lone worn;

with two children to support by the we;

of her hands ought to be, in this bijjh n<«

of our boasted civilization, something le

than a herculean task, but to the etern

discredit of cruel and exacting emplovei

it becomes one of the most doubtful ai

difficult enterprises a brave woman pv

undertook. Mrs. Barry was equal to tl

emergency, and at once sought and foui

work in the Pioneer Hosiery Mill, of Ai

sterdam, N. Y. In this mill she toiled f

four years and seven months, an<! until tl

fall of 1880.

In preparing this sketch for the Uti

motive Firemen a Magazine, there is no pu

pose to indulge in undue laudation. Hid

erto, too little has been said of heroic w

men, who, comprehending the wants '
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their toiling sisters, go forth on their mis

sions of mercv, weeping, "bearing precious

seed," believing that "they shall doubtless

come again with rejoicing, bearing their

sheaves with them. Their deeds should

be known. Their work, their sacrifices,

their noble words of encouragement, their

inspiring example, should form a much

larger part of the literature of labor, than

has hitherto been awarded.

Let it be understood that Mrs. Leonora

M. Barry, in the Hosiery Mills of Amster

dam, N. Y., discovered that women were

underpaid; that young girls working in fac

tories were wanting in self-respect, owing

to factor)' associations, and that all working

girls were denied the respect due them by

those who did not work. Long before Mrs.

Barry ever heard of the Knights of Labor,

she was devising schemes whereby those of

her sex engaged in factory work might be

i benefitted mentallv, morally and physically.

■ Her plans were deemed impractical, and

i those from whom she sought advice and en-

! I'onragement treated her views as visionary

| ind laughed at them. Hers was the fate of

j »11 reformers. The laughing tribe is nu-

l merous.

f At this juncture came the Knights of La-

I bor to Amsterdam. Mrs. Barry was cautious

land stood aloof from the organization. But

when she had informed herself of its aims,

[ihe thought she saw in the Order the full

realization of her dreams—the fulfillment of

her hopes—and on February 12, 1884, she

bt-came a Knight of Labor. Mrs. Barrv be

came a member of the great Order of the

Knights of Labor because she was in sym-

[Jttthy with its lofty purpose to work and

! battle for the good of wage-earners of the

jwtuntry—including women—and her deter-

[nination to remain with the Knights was

lite that of Ruth when she said to Naomi :

|"\\'hither thou goest, I will go; thy people

■shall he my people, and thy God my God."

| Mrs. Barry was not a wall-flower member

[<f the Order. Her membership afforded her

tOpportunities to work, and this purpose was

pscovered by her sister toilers; and, as a

pnsequence, in a few months after her in

itiation, she was made Master Workman of

Baca! Assembly 3,636, composed exclusively

of women; the first Woman's Local organ-

ped west of New York ( 'ity , having a mem-

wrship of 980 strong. At "the head of such

*n assembly Mrs. Barry sought and found

■pportunities to be of service to her sister

pstf-ciates in factory life. Her moral sensi-

•flities revolted at the gross disregard of

|f'iper arrangements for the sexes in the

»tor>- building, and a sweeping reform was

■K once inaugurated. This done, a class of

fcoung girls of the Assembly was formed for

■Wmction. This movement was a success

B*«> the first and was productive of lasting

As might be expected, the brave and

aggressive woman represented her Local

Assembly in the District Assembly, No. 65,

and this District Assembly, sent her as a

delegate to the General Assembly of the

Order, which convened at Richmond, Va.,

in 1886. At this General Assembly, Mrs.

Barry stood forth, the thoroughly equipped

champion of working women. '1 heir condi

tion was her theme, and her burning words

aroused the delegates to a sense of its trans

cendent importance. There was ignorance

and degradation to be overcome. The work

of education and elevation demanded the

largest possible measure of effort on t he part

of the Order. Thousands of working women

throughout the land were pleading for assist

ance. Men were cruel, heartless, and in

numerous instances lustful and corrupting.

She painted the picture as she had seen it:

haggard, and debasing, and as a result, in

Richmond she was appointed to the respon

sible position of General Instki < tor and

Director of Woman's Work of the order of

Knights of Labor. •

So far, this sketch of Mrs. Barry reads like

a romance. We found her a happy, joyous,

thoughtless girl, at her home in Pierre-

Eont,St. Lawrence county, New York. We

ave accompanied her along her pathway

of happiness, sorrow-, gloom and poverty

and found her always hopeful, always self-

reliant and courageous, always sympathetic,

and devising plans for the improvement of

the condition of working women. We have

Been her a mere child, taking charge of a

school, leaving the home of her childhood

to earn her own living. We have seen her

young heart crushed with great grief, when

the "old arm chair" lost its occupant, and

a mother's voice no longer blessed her child.

We have seen her a bride at the altar, and

again bowed beneath a great bereavement

and required to enter the ranks of toilers,

to support herself and children, always

courageous and self-reliant, always hopeful

and determined.

We have seen Mrs. Barry in recognition

of her zeal and superior abilities, made < ien-

eral Instructor and Director of Woman's

Work of Kuightsof Labor, an office accepted

with a " pang," because it meant the " break

ing up of her tenement home and separa

tion from her treasures." But t he home was

broken up, and the "treasures," her two

boys left to the care of others, that the

heroic woman might go forth on her mission

of love and redemption, to the oppressed of

her sex.

In her (irst report to the order, we hear

her say :

Within the jurisdiction of our IMstrirt Assemblies,

starvation and sin arc knockint- tit. aye. and have
gained entrance at tin* doors of thousands of the

victims of underpaid labor. And the men win*
have pledged themselves to the assistance ot hu

manity and tin* abolition of poverty, tire so eti
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grossed in the pursuit of their own ambitious de
sires, that upon their ears the wail of woe falls
unheeded, and the work of misery and destruction

still goes on.
Men! Ye, whose earnings count from $9 to $15

a week and upward : cease, in the name of God and
humanity, cease your demands ami grievances, and
give us your assistance for n time to oring gome re
lief to llie poor unfortunate, whose week's work of
eighty-four hours, brings but S2.">() or per week.

Onee more we appeal to you, brothers of the
Knights of Labor, by your love for the sacred name
of mother, by your protecting love and respect for
your wives and daughters, to sustain your manly
principles, to uphold the dignity of your strong,
noble manhood, and assist to uproot the corrupt
system that is making slaves—not alone of poverty,
but slaves to sin and shame—of those who. by the
right of divine parentage, we must call sisters.

Such were the ringing words of .Mrs.

Harry to the delegate* of the order of

Knights of I-abor. They are brave, clarion-

tongued words, worthy of a heroine,

worthy of the cause she represents; they

are words fitly spoken, "like apples of gold

in pictures of silver." It would be well if

all working men, no matter under what

banner they march, could hear them, and

better if they would ponder their import.

In the satne report Mrs. Harry gives the

enslaving prices at which women work to

make clothing for men, and which, to gain

coarse and scanty food, subjects wee in

fants to toil, and says :

To any honest man, I say, when you purchase an
overcoat, see to it that the maker got more than 40
cents for making it; when you buy pants, do not
touch those that were made for 50 cents per dozen,
or vesta for 15 cents each, or a shirt for :t, 1 audi;
cents each. * * * An honest man's back is not
the place for a dishonestly manufactured article.

Such words are keynotes, and should in

spire those who hear them with a deter

mination to emancipate women from the

curse which men, more cruel than a Nero,

a Tiberias, or a Caligula, visit upon them.

We talk glibly of the devastation of a

Timour, a Nadir Shaw and an Alexander;

there are no bounds to imprecations heaped

upon those who steal savages from the

jungles of Africa; but Mrs. Harry recites

the curses of slavery heaped upon women,

productive of poverty and starvation, sin

and shame, not in the land of the crescent,

not inflicted by turbaned Turks, but in the

land of the cross, inflicted by Christian (?)

men. God save the mark.

Again in 1888, Mrs. Harry, in her report,

gives an account of her travels that em

braced the continent, and says:

It has been intimuted that the Woman's Depart
ment was started on sentiment. Well, if so, it has

turned out to be one of the most thoroughly prac
tical departments in the order. » f' * Ten thou

sand organized women to-day look to the Woman's
Department for counsel, advice and assistance.

There can be no higher evidence of man's

civilization than is shown in his regard for

the welfare of women ; ami a woman's de

partment in all the ranks of organized labor

demonstrates the fact, as nothing else could

demonstrate it. that the workingmen of

America stand upon a plane of moral aD<l

intellectual culture as high as that occupied

by those whose supercilious airs indicate

that they are " respecters of persons," and

therefore a little higher than Jehovah,

whom Peter said is no respecter of per

sons." Hut it should be said of Mrs. Barry

that in demanding the amelioration of the

condition of women, she grasps the whole

subject and treats it with profound philo

sophic acumen. Speaking of reforms de

manded, she would have a reduced nuniKr

of hours of work for women, because:

Long hours, constant toil, confinement, injuri
ous sanitary conditions, uncomfortable home sur
roundings and lack of proper nourishment, are
killing the vital, physical and mental strength so
necessary to women, the mothers to whom a nation
must look for her strength of manhood and

womanhood in future generations.

As this imperfect sketch goes to the

printer, the subject of it is doing the work

of an evangelist, organizing, instructing and

cheering on women-workers to put fortb

their united energies to better their condi'

tion. In every philanthropic enterprise the

will be times and occasions when de "

hopes will dampen the ardor of the stoutef

hearts ; but battles for the right when onc<

begun, though battled oft, like Tennyson'*

brook, go on forever.

This Magazine wishes Mrs. Barry the real

ization of her fondest hopes, and that Ion)

before her knightly voice is silenced, vie;

tory may Hash along all the lines of organ

ized labor; a victory for women as well a

for men ; a victory so crushing to the op

pressors of working women that tin

women, like Miram and all the women dc

livered from the hands of I'haraoh, sha]

take their timbrels and sing, " I-abor hat

triumphed gloriously over a nefarious gnn|

of oppressors, and working women, emao

cipated, disenthralled and redeemed, ar

free."

It is said that Russia, being determine

to have a stable government, has just pui

chased 12,000 horses. C'orbin, who ha

Russianize d the anthracite coal regions <

Pennsylvania, don't purchase horses, I ill

reduces workingmen to the condition i

asses and mules. One of these days Co

bin's live stock will begin to kick and Co

bin will find that once an ass always an us

don't hold true always.

A Canadian express agent stole $2,1"

went to New York, squandered his tuont!

and then went back to Canada, made h

appearance at the old stand and demand,!

that be should be punished as he deservei

An instance in which courage and c«>i

science were beautifully harmonized.

European parents send children t

America by express, and the testimony

that the goods come through O. K.
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Why the Boys Don't "Get Thar."

WITH many men a negative sort of

reasoning is more certain than to

use argument, and with others a

<iub does best. As to which can be used

with most certainty of good results with

the firemen is a conundrum to your old un

cle. If the engineer was to say, " Oh, yes,

ii your shovel was larger, you might ,"

and he might mean either one of two tilings

-that if the shovel was only larger you

could use up the coal on the tender

—<>r, if you had more brains to mix with

J the coal, use the shovel oftener and not so

■ much at a time, you would fire evener and

with a little more work on your part, get over

the run with less foal and much easier for

both. That is one kind of negative reason-

in;:. Your round house foreman might say,

" Hill, if you take more pains with the en-

iriue firtf and then brush and polish your

rarrass, vou would have an hour longer to

. deep and less work to do before you hook

: heron to the 3:32 a. m. long-legged kiter."

Of course, the round house foreman is a.

fcol. He did the same work twenty-five

rears ago, and would be glad to give you a

■tost, but you want to go to a minstrel show

■or some other place where you can spend

fifty cents, and you go on the principle that

Bow's a good time to enjoy life. You can

Igrt up to-morrow morning and see to it.

r To-morrow morning you are just ready to go

to bed at, 12:40; "'the boys" went out

•*nd had some beer, a few " stinkadoras "

, and some poor beef and stale cheese, and

fvhen vou are called at 2:3(1 you swear a lit-

all gentlemen swear—and get down

jo*t in time to donecessary work and barely

Beady to back her out on time. The habit

[of letting things take care of themselves

*D1 be apt tofgrow on you. Of course, you

ow better, but it's a fact every time, and

you improve in this way by about three

aes a week, you don't believe you get

I«ireles8, but the engineer knows how sleepy

Ftou are and he not only has to watch you,

Ijtit to keep you from getting to sleep, in

[addition to his signals, water, steam, air,

pime and the conductor's wants. Of course,

tir's easy for him—he don't amount to any-

g any how, and might as well have

hing to do to keep him from enjoying

•If, as to be free to attend to his own

, bu>iDess. and whistle or sing to himself, or

jhe might possibly be one of the men, who

think of the two or three " cubs " at home,

■nd be hoping all sorts of good for them,

just as be strikes a grade and curve and

lads the water all (). K. but the steam is

feeing. Little annoyances like these don't

count to a hill of beans, but, boys, there's

time when any man's patience ceases to

a virtue, and he gets tired of trying to

'pa man who WON T help himself. And

so, tired all out, the engineer has to report

that he can't very well tire and run the en

gine, watch the track, time and conductor,

and keep a fast asleep fireman in running

order, with four sleepers all full and time

and mail to make. Now, don't swear about

it, and call the engineer " a mean cuss."

You know I've stated it fairly, squarely and

truthfully, and have left out the "tangle

leg " part of it, for I've seen men come to

the round house so dizzy they couldn't

walk on a barn door four feet w ide. That

kind of stuff may do and it may not. If

you want to get drunk do it some where

else than when you have to climb in on a

foot board. So many men can hold a gallon

and never show it—in their own estimation.

An engineer has nothing to do except help

such a man draw his salary. Fact.

Then, of course, the kickers come in for

their fun, growl, snarl, find fault, fret and

fume, snap like a mean dog who got kicked

so often that he used to bite his own leg

when he couldn't reach anybody else to

bite. It makes it pleasant for all hands.

It makes everybody love you, and they all

want to help you (or go to your funeral).

If the train breaks down, gets stalled or

into any trouble, swear like the fool you

are, fret and fume, curse somebody all the

way from the president down to the track

walker, but don't look in the glass, don't

offer to help anybody. Of course, the en

gineer can wallow round in the mud or

snow, ice, steam, etc. You have to watch

the steam gauge, or read some rot of a dime

museum fol de rol. You try to see how

little you can oblige anybody. Of course,

you can't wear rubber boots in the cab, and

you can't crawl under the drivers to set up

an eccentric strap; that's what engineers

are for and that's what they get paid for,

and you were hired to fire. Maintain your

dignity if you die in the almshouse. If

the engineer should be lame and want a

little help, be crosser than an old hen with

chickens. Of course he won't remember it.

You will get help every time ; in short, be

ungracious, unpleasant and get fired.

.Study? Not much. Only goody-goody

boys ever read books. We are going to

have a good time after our rest. VVe don't

propose to learn any one thing except to

guzzle beer, smoke and chew, spit and

swear at, or about, anything that does not

please our august self. In short, we pro

pose to play HOG, and get there on that

basis.

This, I am sorry to say, is too much of

the idea among some of the boys. There

are some things in this world that DON'T

pay and some that do. I haven't got time

to put them all down to-night, for I've done

a long day's work and have another one to

morrow, but it pays to tell the truth ; to

fulfill a promise if it costs a week's pay ;
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to be obliging and to accommodate every

one you can. It pays to say "Thank you,1'
•' If you please," "Yes, sir," and "no, sir,"

and it pays to get all the help you can from

" Dead Men's Brains." See next F. if. if

you don't understand these three words.

Uncle Silaa.

Relics of Barbarism.

The Lnnter, as wide awake labor paper as

is published anywhere, remarks that " labor

has of late years, thanks to its own efforts

and organizations, won much in the way of

industrial legislation, but there are in many

States plenty of laws on the statute books

which not only hurt labor but even degrade

American manhood. Such a law is that

which four tramps, recently arrested at Mo-

berly, in Missouri, have felt. They were

put up to public sale and two of the tramps

were sold to farmers at two dollars per head.

Another went for seventy-five cents ; the

fourth had no buyer and went to jail. The

three who were sold must work for three

months. This bonding of men is only a

relic of barbarism, but quite to be expected

from the State that shelters the Ku Klux

and clung to slavery until all hope was

gone. The three tramps, we hope, will take

a silent leave at their first opportunity."

The remarks of the La*ter are suggestive,

and indicate very clearly that civilization in

the United States is retrograding. And it

becomes worth while to state that in Saxon

and Norman times, ten centuries ago, the

English peasantry children were sold in

Bristol market for exportation. In the time

of Edward IV, less than 500 years ago, a

statute was enacted that a runaway, or any

one who lived idly for three days should be

brought before two justices and marked V

with a hot iron on the'breast, and adjudged

the slave of the man who bought him for

two years. The purchaser was to take the

slave and give him bread and water, or

small drink and refuse meat, and cause him

to work by beating, chaining, or otherwise;

and if, within that space, the slave absented

himself for ten days he was to be marked

on the forehead or cheek by a hot iron with

an S, and be his master's slave forever, and

it was lawful to put r ring of iron around

his neck, arm or leg. And as late as 1.347 a

beggar's child could be sold into perpetual

slavery. Manifestly, when a tramp can be

auctioned olf, as in Missouri, we are going

backwards in our civilization. . A tramp is

not necessarily a criminal. He is poor and

unfortunate. To arrest him and sell him

into slavery is a crime against (iod and man,

heaven and earth, of damning proportions.

It makes civilization a monstrous fraud and

sham, and to call it "( 'hristian" civilization

ought to send a thrill and chill of horror

through heaven. Hut this is done in the

closing years of the l'.Mh century, in one of

the States of the American Union. Or

tainly shame has no blush in Missouri, no

is Missouri yet redeemed from Savagery.

As we write word comes from Indianapoli

that a poor tramp, seeking for work and if

finding it, on a cold night, built hit

a tire in the highway, at a safe distane

from buildings. Being ordered away, h

was deliberately murdered by a farmer, au

his slayer subjected to no more inconver

ience than if he had shot and killed a skua)

and to show public estimate of such own!

rences press and pulpit are dumb as oyster

Chickens vs. Children.

The Station Agent retuarks that "th

American Society for the Prevention (

Cruelty to Animals, of New York City, hi

writt en a letter, complaining of t he crowde

condition of coops containing live chicken;

carried by express companies to New Yor

City, and calling our attention to the fa<

that the carrier is liable to a fine of tw

hundred and fifty dollars for every coo

that reaches New York overcrowded. Tin

have been watching the delivery of th>*

coops brought by the different express ci>u

panics to the markets of New York, ac

they claim that in many instances tbei

are twice as many chickens in the coops s

could possibly be expected to get throuz

in good shape." While this profound .-■

licitude for chickens is reported, theow

crowded tenement houses, where ehildrv

die bv the thousand, create little or no cot

cern at all. Children are not, like chicken

regarded as animals, and as a eonsequt

their overcrowded condition receives lilt

attention.

The Union, Philadelphia, says:

Judge Finlctter on Monday sentenced SuperiDle
dent Sweigard, of the itcadiiiji rail toad, to a fine
$1.Oho and six months' imj>riBonment, for maintui
ing a nuisance in the shape of a fence on eaen s:<
of the Rending trucks in Richmond, closing up
eral streets. An ell'orl was made by the counsel f
the railroad to have the punishment by fine hi-'!1
The Judge replied that it made little difference
that corporation whether it owed S10.0OO men
not, but the sentence of imprisonment would t»
warning to the management that they were ameu
ble to the law. Of course if the fence is remi-vi
Mr. Sweigard will not go to prison, and the case w
be taken to the Supreme Court. The sentence «
a just one. and the only fault w e find with the Jitd
Is that lie did not send Sweigard u> prison and hu
the matter go to the Supreme Court after be
served his sentence. Then, again, Corbin sb'-u
have been sent with Sweigard. It would have !•<•<

a lesson to railroad managements that the peopl<
Philadelphia have some rights that even h ralir. :
company is Ijound to respect.

The fellow Sweigard, Corbin's suptri

tendent, as also Corbin himself, will go I

the penitentiary in due time. The |H->y'

of Philadelphia and of Pennsylvania • .r

not afford to submit much longer to <•

bin's Russianizing rule. It is making

name of the old Keystone State a stench i

the nostrils of all half-decent people.
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MECHANICAL.

Communications relating to Locomotive Running,
Firing and Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited for this Department.

Contributors! are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so as to reach the Editor not later
than the tenth day of each month.

Mr. Editor:—In April Magazine, page

:>01, Vulcan quotes my reply to Mr. Conk-

ling as to "plunger pump" in which heboth

agrees and disagrees -lie is both right and

w rong.

A T. C.'s inquiry is not within niv reach

at the moment and " 1'ncle Silas" is quite

too busy a man to give time to reference

hence can only replv generally- not having

time to make any play on words.

My own view of life is that it is quite too

earnest to spend in any waste of time,

ami my own motive is purely and

simply to extend in format ion among a

worthy class of men, many of whom

have been obliged to earn their bread

and butter from boyhood, and have not.

in many eases, the advantage of a com

mon school training. Many of these men

are earnest in their pursuit of knowledge,

and not only try hard to master such prob

lems, but absorb such principles as are

given them and extend the application un

til they thoroughly understand them, as is

proved by the letters so frequently coming

to my desk, asking me to look over their

figures and to correct any mistakes, and

these men, the firemen and engineers, observe

the amenities of life far better than busi

ness men do, as a rule, for they seldom

send me a letter without sending a stamp

for reply. In this way my acquaintance has

broadened among them vastly.

Now when such a man asks a question it

is my wish to give him all the elements

with the utmost conciseness—hence, in

the Conkling matter, the inquirer, as I re

member it. did not say if the pump was

single or double acting; but did not my an

swer sav "bo many tips" and "so many

downs?'' and Mr. C. has no doubt the good

sense to understand that if the pump only

lifts one way and forces the other that he

will get only one-half the quantity of gal

lons named, or if he doubles the speed he

will double the quantitv. In this way Vul

can is quite right in his re-explaining, and

quite wrong unless he gives me credit for

some latitude in the application of the rule.

If Mr. Conkling's pump was a solid piston,

Vulcan is right and so am I.

Now, if the question had been put, how

much will a solid piston, single acting pump

Misplace at a certain speed per minute?

the.n Vulcan is "dead right; but when

"Uncle Silas" says thirty tips and thirty

downs, he interpolates conditions, as he

does not know if the pump was single or

double acting, and so leaves it to the sense

of the reader. " After this little difference"

there is no difference at all, and I'm glad to

have Vulcan say "Amen" to "our" ser

mon.

While writing, you will no doubt excuse

my remarks on I>r. Wilson and his long ar

ticle*.

Force, energy, momentum, speed, inertia

are all mixed up, and when he comes to

steam and the heat units, he is not the first

man I've seen all mixed up. On page .UW

the Doctor savs, " Yet I doubt Joule's meth

od as being the proper way of arriving at

the truth, I think he has the unit too

high." " Assertion is not argument," nor

is the Doctor's doubting at all convincing to

me at least.

Dr. Joule put the standard that "772 foot

pounds of mechanical energy was required,

or disappeared, or was exerted to make ont

heat unit," and Kankine who, more than any

man living or dead, stands out pre-emi

nently as the man who has investigated all

these laws tells us clearly that heat and me

chanical energy are "mutually converti

ble" and so on to the end of the chapter.

Mr. Joule, in lK4:i, settled the fact that

" 772 foot pounds of mechanical energy"

disappeared with the production of earh

heal unit, and the Doctor can find it all in

"I'hilonophieat Transaction* of 18~>0." The

care with which all Mr. Joule's work was

done has received the approval of the most

eminent scientists, physicists and investiga

tors, some of whom have gone over the

same ground, and after long researches and

experiments have not onlv accepted Mr.

Joule's work, but have emphasized the care

and freedom of error in his work. In lS4:i

some things were not known that are now,

and among them is the fact that the dif

ference of latitude is a very slight factor of

disturbance in all these physical researches.

Mr. Joule, in Manchester, Kngland, and

Regnault, in Paris, found but a Might differ

ence in the "J" or Joule, or unit "772."

In 1882 Prof. Tl. A. Rowland, of John Hop

kins University, Baltimore, took up the

mechanical equivalent of heat with the

most delicate apparatus that could be con

structed and, after long and can fnl experi

ments, he gave bis results as "778,' in

cluding latitude corrections or less than

TJ5 difference from Mr. Joule, who worked

thirty-nine to forty years before Prof. Row

land. Now, I have only wished to state

these facts to show how easily Dr. W.

brushes away from two to three years of

patient work in establishing a fact which

the Doctor "doubts," and so clears it away,

while men of the highest attainments, who

only seek the facts, spend money and tim«
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to corroborate Mr. Joule's work after a lapse

of forty years to within of 1. Comment

is unnecessary, and while the Doctor can

doubt any unit he pleases, and has a per

fect right to do so, we must not follow his

doublings until he produces good and suffi

cient reasons, far beyond his personal

doubts and fears.

Precedent has, to an extent, a rational

and reliable hold upon our own practice,

and it is unsafe to depart from good custom

when our object is to make money honest

ly, or to produce commercial results, and as

firemen are expected to run over their iron

to make the distance and time by the time

table, they will necessarily be careful of

the Doctor's varied and curious hypotheses

until the Doctor gets 'em at work on the

line. Kankine will probably stand the

Doctor's criticism- for Kankine was a pro

found investigator and reasoner. and did

not jump at conclusions or even at theories,

and when Kankine and Kegnault were work

ing the expansion of mercury, in its con

nection with the first law of thermodynam

ics and its immediate and commercial ap

plication to steam, the one in Glasgow and

the other in Paris, without having any cor

respondence, when their results were given

to the public they were exactly nineteen

one-millionths I nsiSnjff) of 1 apart, and then

when Kankine examined into Regnault's

exactly described methods and apparatus,

he (Kankine) accepted Regnault's unit, ''be

cause of his exceeding accurate methods

and better apparatus." Here were two

men working on the same line of investi

gation, in different countries, in different

units of measure and weight and in different

latitude, yet when the results were con

verted in eithercase, the comparison showed

a difference almost imperceptible. Prac

tically, it was imperceptible, and yet

Kankine speaks of this as "closely approxi

mate."

This may be claimed as a digression. It

has only been mentioned in general in order

that "our boys" may have a glimpse of the

higher life of the men who have laid down

the laws of the uses of steam for our guid

ance, and hv which we must profit, and if

we do not the fault is ours.

I do not wish to be considering the Doc

tor in any sense other than that facts are

worth piles of assertion. He can dtmbt,

and I respect him for it, and he can twist

his momentum into all sorts of fanciful

shape, but " de fax am dar."

The Doctor, in his closing paragraph, ex

presses his irleas : " You must shovel in

and burn twelve tons of coal per hour,

go back on Rankine's teaching, or say you

don't have any locomotives of (iSl horse

steam power. J <:!itig to the last horn" (the

italics are mine). There is no reason to go

back on Rankine's teaching from the quota

tions made, for Kankine does not teach what

is quoted, and as to horse power we do

have plenty of locomotives of 360 horse

power on each side, or 720 horse power in

all, day by day from the indicator—some

times even higher than that—not by guess

work, or conjecturing one or the other, but

abstract fact, measured and weighed-

wberever 50,000? what, heat units or

pounds, etc., the Doctor has a funny way of

figuring. The promiscuous way of using

30,000 is not at all Rankine's idea. The

utilized heat varies extremely in various

boilers and engines, anil with the quality

of steam. A locomotive under full sail, with

100 pounds of steam, and an engineer and

firemen who mix brahut into their coal and

lever handles, would pull the Doctor's theo

ries out so far apart that he could not get

'em together in a two months' run at forty

miles an hour.

The indicator would show the Doctor

some very funny things. I'm going to ask

a man who knows how to do it, for I've

heard him lecture on this thing, to fix up

some facts and send them to you to put

where they will do the most good, viz: Where

the boys will devour them and understand

them, and we will find out how much coal it

does take and what becomes of it.

Cm-le Silas.

Saoinaw, Mich.. March 17, 1«K).

Mr. Editor:— I am well pleased to see

that my old friend " K. S." is again on deck ;

he has had a hard time and I know how to

sympathize with him, as I too have had a

a number of ups and downs during the past

eighteen months.

Fred Hill says he knows of no rule by

which to find how much heat it takes to

raise the steam pressure ten pounds. 1 ap

pend a rule that may help him. I also want

to call Dr. Wilson's attention to this rule;

by it he can see that if it takes one minute

to raise the steam pressure ten pounds, it

will not take fifteen minutes to raise 150

pounds.
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I did not intend to allude to Dr. Wilson

again. I stated in my former article that I

considered the question of " H. P." merely
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a technical one and not worth theorizing

over, but the doctor makes such astonishing

statements in connection with his theories

that I can't let them go unquestioned. He

brings Rankine to his aid and then triumph

antly cites instances of the amount of coal

burned on L. R. & F. S. and M. &. I., railways,

and imagines he has proved a point, when

in reality he has only shown his ignorance

of practical engine work and proved that

the L. R. & F. 8. is a mighty good road to

fire on. Now, doctor, if you should demon

strate to me that it required the force of one

" H. P." to raise a certain weight out of a

well fifty feet deep and I persisted in assert

ing that it only took one-half " H. P." be

cause the weight really traveled through a

distance of 100 feet, as it had to go down

before it could come up, you would he justi

fied in calling me a fool, yet in substance

this is precisely what you have done. You

have treated gravitation asaminus quantity

(or rather have not taken it into account at

all) when every engineman knows that it is

the biggest kind of a plus quantity. If you

investigate farther you will rind that on the

M. & L., where firemen use the enormous

quantity of three tons of coal in running

131 miles that it is not " because their at

tention has not been called to the amount

of coal used " (firemen don't often escape

having their attention called to those things)

but. simply because; the force of gravitation

don't help them as much as it does on the

L. R. & i . S. and they have to make more

steam to get over the road. Now, 1 will

tell you something that may seem strange

to you : Hilly roads, as a rule, will show a

smaller percentage of coal consumption

than dead level ones. As to your as

sertion that "if firemen bum more than

one-half ton of coal per hour they would

have little time to ring the bell or wipe

the sweat from their faces," it is all

bosh and only exposes your ignorance of the

real work most hrenien have to do. Now,

my dear doctor, I will give vou a few exam

ples of something real, andlet me tell you I

have burnt the amount of coal indicated in

these examples and still found time to not

only wipe the sweat from my face, but crack

a chunk now and then, watch the hind end

and trade chewing tobacco with the head

shack. 1 won't include ringing the bell be

cause the aforesaid shack generally did that

in exchange for the front end of the seat.

Our 18x24 mogul engines with full load of

freight, on eastern division, burn on an av

erage ten tons of coal; distance, 110 mile^s,

schedule time, eight hours. I will now call

your attention to the fact that there is a

vast difference between schedule and actual

running time. Now, any fireman who

knows this run will guarantee to take a full

train the last sixty-six miles of this distance

with three tons of coal ; this shows that

they have to burn seven tons of coal in run

ning fifty miles schedule time for this fifty

miles three hours and twenty-five minutes.

On western division Ills miles same class of

engines- it is simply impossible to run

through with one tank of coal, and I am safe

in saying that thirteen tons is the amount

used, yet the last forty-eight miles can be

run with one and one-half tons of coal : this

shows that it takes eleven and one-half

tons to run ninety miles schedule time. For

these ninety miles six hours and forty min

utes in running the last forty-eight miles,

thev burn about half of the one and oVe-

half tons remaining. In runningthe first four

miles from this point if a train ever got

away ami run with nothing to check it, if it

didn't go in the ditch it would run to the

end of the division and have momentum

enough when it got there to sink itself in

Lake Michigan so deep thai it would take a

good-sized search warrant to rind it. But

because it is necessary to check momentum

with brakes and make a few stops and keep

our fire from dying out we burn the balance

of the thirteen tons. Now, doctor, firemen

here don't burn coal for fun, nor do they

burn so large an amount because they " have

not had their attention called to the amount

burned." Their attention has been Very

forcibly called to the amount burned, as

many an aching back and tired limb can

testify. Thev burn it simply because they

can't help themselves. The engines are

overloaded and they are expected to make

as good time with their heavy trains

as they would with light ones and as

long as the engineer is compelled to keep

the Jonson bar as close to the oil cans as she

will stand in order to //Vm/i as much steam as

possible into the cylinders in an effort to

make a heavy train run thirty or forty miles

an hour to make up an hour or two that he

is behind the card, the fireman has simply

got to give him a full head of steam all the

time and he can't do it without burning

coal. Although the coal consumption here

is larger than on a majority of roads. 1 think

the efficiency of the engines will be found

to compare favorably with any road in the

country.

Again you are altogether too fond of using

such expressions as, " I say emphatically

that it never has been done," or " it can't be

done." Now I'll give you a few figures : A full

train over eastern division is thirty- rive loads;

the cars in thistrain weigh when empty from

18,000 to :!0,COO pounds- it is a low average

to put them at l!0,000 each this makes a

weight of :V>'\ 20,0tKI, or 700,(HM> pounds.

The capacity of these cars range from 40,00(1

to 60,000 pounds, scarcely ever below the

former figure, and let me tell you that ship

pers of lumber and salt are not in the habit

of underloading cars : they generally get

them just a little heavy so as to be safe, but
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I will not take the mean but the lowest fig

ures and put them at 40,000 pounds a piece.

This gives us a load in these thirty-five oars

of 1,400,000 pounds, which, added to the

weight of the cars makes a total of 2,100,-

000 pounds, or 1,050 tons as the weight of

these trains. Now, according tothedina-

graph, which you have been gracious enough

to admit may he correct, the starting force

required for these trains is 48X1050=50400

pounds, quite a margin above 34,020 which

you say "they don't have because the driv

ers would slip long before that point is at

tained." Why, *uppo*e they do slip, we'll

give her a little sand. Xow I have not

taken any special cases but have taken

trains just as they are made up and pulled

here day after day.

You again say that " because the chem

ist in his laboratory makes 179 cubic inches

of steam from one of water is no proof that

it is made in ordinary steam boilers in act

ual practice." I say that it is positive proof

that heat applied to water will make steam

in the exact proportion of 179 to one,

whether that water is in a chemist's labora

tory or a steam boiler. The laws governing

the expansive power of steam are as well

established as those of gravitation, and you

can't overturn them by a mere assertion.

If J did not feel that I have already taken

up too much valuable space, 1 could give

you a few figures showing the amount of

water evaporated by the engines I have

been describing, but I will leave it till some

future time. Now, don't get the idea in

your head that I believe every pound of

steam made by a locomotive is used in do

ing effective work, because I don't. I will

now proceed to the dilemma which, by

your false train of reasoning, you have cre

ated. You have endowed it with three

horns, when, in reality, it is a muley.

You triumphantly ask firemen which

horn they want to take, and think, no

doubt, none will have temerity enough to

take the middle one and reject Rankine.

Yet that is precisely the one I am going to

take. I utterly reject Rankine, Dana and all

other so-called authorities that express the

duty of an engine in foot-pounds of work per

pound of coal. Duty should be expressed

in foot-pounds of work per pound ot steam

at a standard or stated pressure, because it

is a regular method, representing a sub

stance having a fixed and constant value,

while the value of coal is expressed in very

variable units. Some boilers will evaporate

double the amount of water per pound of

coal that others will, some coal contains

double the number of thermal units per

pound that other coal does, so how can it

be used as a standard with any degree of

aecuraov. Why, the very origin of the

term is enough to condemn its accuracy.

As to universal application about' the year

1778 Bolton and Watt introduced the term

to express the performance of their engines

in Cornwall, in cases where they were paid

out of the profits resulting from the saving

of fuel. Xow, Doctor, I am not taking uj>

the cudgel in defense of Watt's definition

of H. P., in fact, I will go so far as to say

that I do not think his definition expresses

the exact truth, and if you can figure out a

better definition and prove it correct, no

one will accept it quicker than your hum

ble servant, but you can't do it by the use

of false formulas or the perversion of actual

facts. If you attempt it, I will have to call

you down.

Vacuum.

La Grande, Oregon, March 18, 189(1.

Mr. Editor:—The following is a question

on combustion and scientific firing for our

boys to argue about: The question came

up between myself and others as to the

best method of firing a very free steaming

engine in order to have no popping and at

the same time protect her Hues. I argued

that it is much better for flues in protecting

them from cold air to keep such a fire a*

will fill the tire-box with tire, and run with

fire-door on the latch, t han it is to close door

and fire in such a manner that said lir< is

burned down so low that it does not fill the

box, but simply covers the grates and haf

not heat enough to heat such cold air it-

will come through the grates. Of course,

some may fire the engine entirely different

to either of these methods: for instance,

with dampers closed, but it seems to im

that even then the injury to the flues would

be great, for air mutt come in from tht

damper or t he door to fill the partial vacuum

in the fire-box and front end caused by tin

exhaust ; therefore, it seems to me that tin

fire-box full of burning gas or fin?, with tht

door on the latch, would be the best way l<

fire.

0. R. and X

Oskaloosa, Iowa, March 15, 1S90.

Mr. Editor:—I am only a wiper yet, but

I am going in for learning all that is possi

ble for me to understand, and I therefon

want to know the "whys and wherefores,'

and would like to have answers to a few

questions :

First Is it hard on flues and fire-boxes

to use the blower if there is a level fire on

the grates, and no place for cold air to conn

through, and rush into the flues?

jSeeond—If a person should break one or

both go-ahead eccentric rods or straps, and

would take the back-up rods and connect

them with top of links and set the eccen

trics for forward motion, would it be all right

if the back-up rods are the same length a>

the go-ahead rods and working the engine

in full forward gear? A. A. L.
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Voire Motion.

Mr. Editor:—The few members who at

tended the regular Lodge meeting of Roch

ester Lodge, No. !H), on February 14tli, hail

the pleasure of listening to a talk on valve

motion by Mr. ('. .1. Mickey, of Springfield,

Ohio. Mr. Hickey, who represents the

Springfield Engine Valve and Governor

Co., being in the city applying ami adjust

ing one of the " Allen New .Era Automatic

Cut-off Governors and Patent Valves" to

an old style slide valve engine, was invited

by our Master, E. E. Pruyn, to give " the

boys" a talk on valve motion in general,

and the Allen New Era in particular.

I'pon the appearance of Mr. Hickey at

the Lodge room, the Lodge business was

suspended for a short time, and Mr. Hickey,

after presenting the Lodge w ith a beautiful

nickel model of the Allen valve, proceeded

to explain in words and blackboard figures

and diagrams, the old style slide valve. His

explanations and demonstrations were plain

and clear, and those who saw and heard him

had a better and eleareridea of valve motion.

He then proceeded to illustrate and ex

plain the Allen valve, and to compare it

*ith the old style valve, claiming that la

the adjustment of the New Era valves and

automatic governors to common engines,

they are superior to the Corliss or any other

type of automatic engine, and effecting a
living in fuel of from 15 per cent to ■_'•"> per

cent. As to the saving of fuel and steam by

the use of this valve, the only example and

Ust in this city of the valve, justifies the

claim of the inventor.

Bro. I'ruyft, who runs the enpine in S. J.

Lovecraft's saw and planing mill, was una

ble to carry, on an average, more than 70

pounds of steam on the boiler. This was

not steam enough to develop the required

power. I'pon the application of the Allen

valve to the engine, he is able, with less

fuel, to carry from 100 to 110 pounds of steam,

and the engine develops equally as much,

if not more power. This valve has been

adjusted to locomotives with equally as

Rood results. The peculiarities of this valve

are, that it is a compound valve that uses a

portion of the steam over the second time,

converting all waste cavities (Bide pipes and

clearance spaces ) to an actual gain instead

"t an actual loss.

The steam used or deposited in the waste

cavities to be used over again relieves ex-

hanst compression, having that much less

exhaust to get rid of, which adds to power.

Hie valve is a piston valve, perfectly bal

anced, nearly fnctionless, anil sosimple and

durable that to wear or get out of repair

must require long and constant use.

Again, the valve produces an automatic

Tshion which is said to be a new feature in

tram power impossible to be obtained by

any other known principle.

Now, if this valve possesses the advantages

claimed for it, it becomes an important ad

dition to the mechanical inventions of the

day, possessing an economical element of 15

per cent in find, and perhaps :us great a per

centage in its durability and saving of (tower

through its frictionless feature. Itsadoption

and use must be but a question of time, for

in these days of bitter competition and

rivalry, the cost of manufacturing and trans

portation needs to iie reduced to its mini

mum on this line, or else the decapitation

of the wage man will follow.

Now, I shall not undertake to say that the

Allen valve possesses all the elements

claimed for it ; but I will say, what every

one knows, that a perfectly balanced valve

is a thing that the mechanical geniuses have

been laboring and studying for a long time.

Being a piston valve, working in a piston

impervious to steam leak, there is no more

chance for the pressure of the valve upon

itsseat than there is for a down ward pressure

on the piston head.

We can readily conform to the theory

that there is advantage and a gain in filling

the side pipes and clearance spaces with

enervated steam, which will form an elastic

cushion and help the engine over its center.

That the relief of exhaust compression must

adil to power, that an automatic cushion

must relieve shock, these are features favor

able to any valve.

With the following figure or diagram and

brief explanation one can form his own

opinion as to its merits or demerits.

 

The whole figure represents a horizontal

section of steam chest, valve cylinder, piston

valve, cylinder and piston head with main

rod. The various parts are, with the ex

ception of the valve, so obvious that num

bering or designating them is useless. 1,1.

1, 1 represents one half of the cylinder in

whfch the circular double-headed piston

valve works steam tight. The only steam

pressure on or against the valve is at the

ends or heads. "J, 2, Fig. :!, represents a

cavity within the valve through which

steam Hows from one end of the piston cyl

inder to the opposite end. When the valve

is in the position shown,, anil the piston

moving' in the direction of the dart, the
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valve hag moved ahead and closed the for

ward steam port. It will be observed that

when the valve is in this position, the valve

cavity, 3, is in communication with each

end of the cylinder, and the steam which

has driven the piston nearly to the end of

the stroke, Hows over to the opposite end of

the cylinder, and there forming a cushion

and taking so much steam from the final ex

haust. By this valve cavity arrangement

the exhaust is always open ; that is, as soon

as steam is cut off. The exhaust from one

end of the cylinder to the opposite end

through the valve cavity, is termed the

primitive exhaust, and the exhaust to the

atmosphere, the final exhaust.

By advancing the valve in the direction

of the dart, the primitive exhaust port is

closed and the final exhaust port opened.

When the valve has advanced far enough to

open the steam port on the opposite end of

cylinder it begins to retrace its course, and

as soon as the steam port is closed, the prim

itive port is opened and steam passes over

to the opposite end, tilling the side pipe and

clearance space, and forminga cushion to re

ceive the piston on its return stroke. And

so the process goes on alternately, the valve

apparently accomplishing what is claimed

forit, and possessing the advantages peculiar

to its construction. J. B. Ward.

Rochester, N. Y.

Galveston, Te.\as, March 17th, 1890.

Mr. Kditob:—The 17th of Ireland is at

hand, and with it the advance copy for

April puts in an appearance and, while the

entire country is celebrating the day in

honor of the memory of St. Patrick fur his

good deeds, I will try and celebrate in a

more quiet way, a nd for the benetit of

those who have not yet severed their con

nection with this mundane sphere.

throw L- L- C" ?ayii' " The throw of

an eccentric equals twice the

of ax width of one steam port with

Fit'KSTRii' twice the lap of one side of the

valve added." This is so palpa

ble an error that the moment my eye rested

on it I was induced to seize my pen and

commence an article in an entirely differ

ent manner from what I had planned and

contemplated.

The throw of an eccentric, as has often

been stated in these columns, equals twice

the distance from the center of axle to ec

centric's center, and is not governed by

either lap or steam port. Toshow L. L ('.
his error in such a manner that 1 :■ can

readily see it, we will take an engine, . •• of

l7X--f cylinders, and for an example h

the steam ports li inches in width wh

lap of value § inches. According to his

reasoning we would here have as the throw

of the eccentric liX-'=^'l> ?X2=1 |=UJ,

and it would be an eccentric of verv small

eccentricity—take out that valve ami pi

in one of 1J inches lap, and the rem

would be lJX-'=-'iXliX2=2J=4j, and i

change made in the eccentric, also wide

ing the steam port, would have the sac

effect. I hope from this L. I.. C. will s

his error.

What lead is. has been d

cussed in these pages long aj

but as L. L. ('. mav not have Wen a stude

of the mechanical department at the tin

I will try and sum up the result of t

former debate on this subject for his bei

fit, as also others, who may be placed t

same as himself.

Bead, is the amount of opening the p

has when the piston comes to its end

the stroke or, in other words, when

on center, and is for the manifold pu

of cushioning the piston, and having

there ready to exert its influence to st

the piston in the opposite direction.

If an engine had no lead
absence a„ th), piston wou|d reach ,|

of end of the stroke with a sli

or jar as its speed, impelled

the force from the other a

would drive it, or have a tendency to dr

it on in that direction, and the conneeta

of rods and pins would be all that woi

prevent it from going as urged, the con

quence would be a jarring strain on ev

connection from spider to back end of m

rod, while the momentum (if singlel or

force of the other side, would have to ca

it to some little distance before the ste

could get into the cylinder to do any g<

work, and would be like a lazy hoy —

much account when it got there, as it w<»

find the piston receding leaving an ever

creasing void to be tilled, and with so sn

an opening the steani would lie so badly

painted w-hen it got there that its push I

vim would not amount to much.

As to the position of

valve when on the forw

dead center, it all depends

.... how much lead you have. I
alve. where you place the revt

lever. Place her in the corner—no mat

which, if lead is same in both gears-i

with fa of an inch lead you will find y

forward port open r'.; of an inch, with

an inch lead you will have J of an inch

opening, while if there is no load at all

line of the valve and port will be at

Bame place, jmt ready to open, while if

engine be blind J of an inch the portwoi

be covered just J of an inch by the Up

the valve.

POSITION' OF THe P0fiiti,,U °' tht> PW,»B
POSITION OF(,y]ind(,r whpu (Tank pjD ^

piston in upper or lower quarter wo

rvnvr.Fi; ,U'1H'"'1 °" the length »f |
n u l ■"■ main rod, but no matter *,

length it was the piston would have tr

POSITION

in
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eled more than the half of its stroke, which is

caused by the angularity of the connecting

rod—(some one versed in geometry could

give a more lucid explanation than t can)—

as a rod one end of which travels in a

straight line, and the other in a circle,

travels a greater distance in a straight line

in going away from it than it does in com

ing back to it, and the greater the length

the less the angularity, and vice versa.

moving As "Amboy Division" comes

at me again in a way that

necessitates an answer, 1 will
wheel. {or the beneflt of a]1

quote my saying on that subject in full, and

allow all with reasoning power to judge,

which of the two is right. In December

Magazine, 1888 (page 900), you will find it

as follows: "The wheel is solid and moves

in a rotary motion around its axis, the cen

ter of the axle, at a perfectly uniform rate of

speed, if it were possible that any part of

that wheel could be stopped for a moment

while the balance kept up it speed the

wheel would immediately' rend itself to

pieces. Take a fly wheel of a stationary

engine and watch its movement, and see if

it stops a moment when it reaches the bot

tom, and then tell me what difference there

is between the rotary motion of that wheel

and the driving wheel of a locomotive.

None whatever. The bottom stands still is

undoubtedly true of a locomotive driver, or

a car truck, or a buggy wheel, either, but it

is not a part that conies there and stops, it

is merely the place in which there is a bal

ancing or equalizing of two transverse mo

tions, namely, rotation and translation, the

combining of which is motive power."

Now I challenge "A. D." to produce one

sentence in the foregoing, which is verbatim,

tf> justify anv such remark as will be found

credited to him in March .Magazine, 1890,

i page (219). There is not one word which

disputes the statement that the bottom is

airest, but the entire paragraph was written

as an explanation of the mooted question.

I did assert and still maintain that if it were

possible to stop a portion of that wheel in

its rotary motion while the balance kept up

its speed of rotation, the w heel would rend

itself to pieces, and this is so self-evident

that it does not admit of controversy, as,

being stationary anil moving, are not com

patible, they have nothing in common and

can not possibly be united because if you

introduce motion, fixedness is immediately

dispelled, and causes an object to stop, and

motion is quieted, stopped, no motion ex

ists. How then can you combine them ?

With this one addition I will leave the sub

ject to the decision of the readers. If the

engine in running along should suddenly

be jacked up, still allowing her engines to

work, would "A. D." sav the bottom of the

wheel was standing still or would he say the

entire periphery of that wheel was moving

at the same speed of rotation, while the ab

solute center was the only portion which

had no motion? Then just knock the

jacks out, and let the engine go on, and telr

me what difference there is in the motion of

rotation, and see if my statement is not cor

rect, that it is the equalizing of two trans

verse motions which causes the at rest con

dition, which I never did dispute, but al

ways contended was a mechanical fact.

Long ago a question wan

° asked as to bow and where to

key an key an engine. In answer 1,

as well as one or two others.

' ' gave answers. I maintaining

that the center was the proper place to key

the back end of main rod, nor was I alone

in this error as E. J. Kauch, in an article on

the subject, advocated the same position,

"Vulcan" being the only dissenter, h«

claiming the quarter as the position; all of

this caused me to investigate the subject in

all of its conditions, and over a year ago I

had reached a solution of the subject, and

found that all of us were wrong, and that

for the back end of main rod the proper

position is the upper forward eighth, as

this position presents the least wear. The

reason is that just before reaching the cen

ter the lead opening admits steam in front

of the piston, taking up the lost motion of

all connections and causing a pressure of

the brasses against the pin; this pressure

then is continued until release takes place,

which occurs at about 18 inches of thestroke

more than at any other place as an engine

is worked mostly at a cut-off of from 5 to 9

inches which releases the steam, at from Hi

to 18 inches of the stroke, then from that

point until just before back center is

reached there is no pressure on the pin at

all, and then as the lead opening causes a

pressure on the pin, the same portion of

the pin's surface is under pressure as be

fore, anil is continued over the same por

tion throughout its pressure in the forward

stroke as in the back stroke, consequently

as 18 inches is three-fourths of the stroke it

will be found that the wear on the pin is

produced on three-fourths of one-half

of its circumference and that it is continual

ly covering the same ground, and also that

just after release from the back end of the

cylinder the pin will be on upper forward

eighth.

Here is also a solution to a question

(asked over two years ago by some on«

whom I have forgotten) as to what would

cause the pins to run cool in forward mo

tion, while they would heat in back motion,

and which I answered at the time bv say

ing that 1 did not think it could be at

tributed to any irregularity. 1 have had a

red board turned on me and. as I found my

orders to be made out wrong, 1 make ao
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knowledgment, even though it be a very

late day for it. They would ruu hot as the

brasses would be worn to tit a flattening

surface, and when reversed, and run in the

other direction would he bearing on a new-

surface, and would be like starting out on a

new pill.

Yes "Vulcan" I mean just
cylinder exactly that cylinder heads

HEADS have gone the way of the trans

gressor frequently when run-
iilow.n out „iUg si,„t 0(f without revers-

wiien allll with the old big

stacks and extremely short
BUNNINO nozzles. If an engine is w orked

shut off. very hard over the top of the

hill, and then shut off very

suddenly and put in the corner, she will

soon have so much dirt and cinders in the

cylinders that she will begin to pound ter

ribly, there is only one way then to re

lieve it, and that is to open her up and ex

haust it out; the successful way of running

such engines is to almost shut them off,

then place them in the eorner and allow

a little steam to be worked for some dis

tance, and then shut oil', no danger need

then be feared.

Dr. Wilson gives some figures of work

done per ton of coal on the 1.., R. & F, S.

Railroad, which is something remarkable,

as in my experience of over eleven years

with the scoop, 1 have never been able to

hold a candle for such men to tire by, in

fact such a statement as a man making l ">(i

miles with a full train of freight, and only

consuming 2A tons of coal comes so near

the impossible that 1 can*t help but say that

I don't believe it ever could be done; and

hereon this road the greatest record on coal

is about :U tons per 100 miles on freight,

while it extends from that to K and f) tons

per KM) miles, and few engines make it on

less than l! tons; also the passenger run,

with 4 cars, using 1,440 pounds of coal, a

trifle less than three-fourths of a ton, while

here our bett record is about ">4 miles to the

ton, and only 3 ears on the run ; about ">1

miles per ton (with larger engines), with

•"> cars on the run. This would seem to in

dicate bad tiring from the doctor's stand

point, but , in fuel, it don't indicate any such

thing, as some of these runs are fired by

men who stay with their engines and burn

just as little coal as can begot over the road

with, and when the end of the runs are

reached there is scarcely enough left to

cover thi' grates, probably a depth of 'A or 4

inches, andtheserunsare I "Hi miles, l!i2miles,

218 miles and 240 miles, all with coal which

is full of sulphur and dirt, and prone to

clinker. Now, how is this, if the L„ K. &

K. S. firemen can make over 1(H) miles to

the ton of coal on passenger, and tit) miles

to the ton on freight, it shows something

terribly lacking on this road, and not only

this but every one of the fourteen dinVrei

roads I have lired on, as my best record <

any road was onlv :!•"> miles per ton on

17X24 eight-wheel engine of Blood mak

and as fine a steamer as ever a man put

foot on, and to show that I did not wa."

fuel I will state that in a run of 1

miles the engine would not pop but fn:

1 to 3 times, and this for weeks at a tin

and the steam kept within 8 pounds

popping point all the time ; could stti

nave been kept at a smaller expense l

fuel? Let any fireman who knows, answ

J. L. iS., of Bellevue, Ohio., asks : If y

have an engine 19X22 inch cylinder a

want to change to 18X22 inch, what charj

will have to be made on engine.

Nothing will have to be changed but t

bore of the cylinder, putting on a new p

of 18X22 would be all that is required, or

mitjlit be practicable to put in one-half in

bushing all around, reducing bore 1 in<

As to any one claiming that rods «oi

have to be shortened or wheels ehangi

they must have queer notions, as vou ha

not changed anything but the diaruet

the stroke being the only thing which i-oi

affect the length of rods, being left intai-t

If the length had been changed it »<n

be necessary to change rods, guides a

wheels. The rod would be too long if t

change was from 22-inch stroke to :J4-ir

stroke, the length of pin center from a

center too short, and guides too short, 1

difference required would be shorten ro

inch, lengthen pin center 1 in*-l» a

lengthen guides 2 inches ; but, as put in t

question, none of these changes would

required as the stroke is the same, ami i

wheels would do for any engine, no mat

how large or small the cylinder might

where tlie stroke is the same.

Eccentric Strtjp

Jackson, Tenn., March 15, 185*:

Mr. Editor:— Hoping that you will t1

space to insert a few questions, I ventun

propound them through these column.-* :

Firxt. How to g>> about cutting an ♦Me

tric?

Second. What is the quickest way to

an eccentric while out on the road ?

Third. How to find the length of ewi

trie rods and parallel rods of a ruojrul

gine ?

Fourth. How to explain when I am asl

about the admission of steam into 1

cylinders?

Fifth. How to find the heating; surfae*

boiler and area of flues?

Now I hope some of our reader*- will fj

disposition and time to answer. Af<va
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CHOSSHEAl)

GUIDE

AND PIJ»

IflOVEMKXTS

tzirw, I

Reriew of the April Magazine.

Mr. .Editor:—The advance sheets for

Ipril do not show any lack of interest in

Ihi* department, and we note that our old

mtributor "A. P." has not yet given up

* contest, but has called to his aid a num-

r of imym and mules to prove his points.

In regard to "A. D.'s"

article in relation to the

movements of the Cross-

head, Guide and Pin, as ill

ustrated on page :!0"J of April

am glad to say that I fully

i with him in every detail, and have in

le past written on these points, in confro

nting the idea sometimes entertained, that

crossheacl remained stationary during

backward stroke of the piston. I wrote

regard to this point, " that the crosshead

ever moving ahead so far as the ground

a stake on the ground was concerned,

" that it would only stand still if a loco-

ive was so constructed that its stroke

equal to half of its circumference," just

A. P." says a 0-foot 3-inch stroke on a

>t driver with a 12-foot (>-inch tread

laid act. In this case the pin and cross-

Bed would make all the advance so far as

S ground is concerned, in the forward part

■the stroke, or first movements, as "A. P."

ten it; and having done this they have to

and allow the rest of the machine to

e up, for, as viewed from the ground, it

Id appear as if the first parts were run

away from the others; but, as "A. D."

iws, when the revolution is completed all

Btti- must be in the same position. Now,

■ring granted that "A. I)." is right in this

•Vie, will he please allow me to ask him

T»e this article in answer to his second

icle an page 304, in w hich he introduces

mule holding hack with its proverbial

inacy? Will "A. P." kindly explain

a leverage he gets w hen the pin is at the

nmference of the 4-foot driver, and par-

Bllarly at the time when pin and fulcrum

located by him ) occupy the same place,

jUiev must*once in each revolution at the

lit between 11 and 12, as shown by the

imps dotted line ? Also, how he places

► various points in his extended crank,

has 6-foot 3-inch stroke, with a 4-foot

er? When "A. P." has located these

its and figured out his leverage, he will

to make a change in tactics, for eve'n

|ney is not decided in his opinion mi it,

i-aves it asa debatable question. I must,

'A. P.," state that I have no quarrel

him or any one else, but am trying to

issthesequestions with fairness anil due

jR-ct W all who mav differ with inc.
'• K. i'. V." asks whether

an injector would work with

air pressure? As probably

no one has tried it and

jlXJKi TOK

(f'UKINO 15 Y

a Ik.

knows about it practically, we must answer

by theory, and this would say No; for

whenever an injector gets a quantity of air it

will not work as effectively as when prop

erly packed ; hence, if air will disturb its

action it will probably stop it entirely if no

steam is there to aid it.. It would appear

as if the steam admitted to the injector was

condensed by the cold water, thus creating

a vacuum, and that the rush of water to fill

this, produced the force which operates the

injector. Hence, without steam we have

no condensation and produce no effect.

firing "Thomas Reeve" gives

" ' some good advice to young

firemen, but the first part is of such a nature

that only the most heedless of men need be

reminded of their importance, and if a man

is so indifferent as to neglect them, even

good advice will meet with poor returns.

...... After answering a number
LEAD- of questions "L. L. C." has a

few of his own, the first being about lead.

Lead is the amount of opening the steam

ports have when the crank is on the centers,

and is generally greater for high speed than

low speed engines. We have four distinct

actions for each movement of the piston,

three on one side of it and one on the other.

First, we have admission of steam up to

the point of cut-off, then expansion of the

steam to the point of exhaust, then the ex

haust; these three actions are on one side

of the piston. On the other side we have a

portion of steam previously admitted, but

which failed to get out of the exhaust, and

was shut up in the cylinder. This is com

pressed, and diagrams of the indicator show-

that during the last inch of the piston

movement it amounts to nearly boiler press

ure.

Now we will take " L. L.

O.'s" third question and an

swer it first. Suppose the

above piston actions to have taken place

while the pin was going over the upper half

of its revolution, and the piston going to

the front end of cylinder in running ahead.

This would bring the engine to its forward

dead center. The valve at this time must

be moving hack, and the front steam port

should be line and line, or if there is lead

the port should be open the amount of lead.

The steam is thus permitted to enter the

cylinder just a little before the piston

reaches the end of its stroke, and in con

junction with the compressed steam above

described, help to bring the piHton to a stop

without the jar that would result it it were

not for this elastic cushion. Another ad

vantage given by lend is, that the steam is

reailv to follow the piston before it turns,

and is thus able to keep up to it and get in

its work, which it would not be able to do

if the valve hud not been opened until the

piston was already moving back. Our

VALVE

POSITION.
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younger members (and some of us older

ones, too ) know that if we want to get in our

work in swinging our fair partners in an

old-fashioned rope swing, by the old-fash

ioned process of " running through under

them,' we must be ready and started to

catch our hold before they come along or we

will miss our holds and be left behind and

laughed at. It is just the same in the move

ment of the piston, and hence, we have the

rule that the faster the speed the more lead.

Lead is thus an advantage by helping

the compression and stopping the piston,

and in having the steam ready and waiting

to push the piston in its return movement.

With no lead in fast engines there would be

an uneven working, but in stopping the

piston and in its return stroke, while it

would not show so much in slow speed en

gines.

When the crank pin is on
PISTON ., I _i

the upper or lower quarter,
position. • .. • '

the piston is not in the cen

ter of its stroke, as would naturally be

supposed, but will be found more or less

back of the center. 1 say more or less back

of the center, the distance being determined

by the length of the main rod. With a

7-foot rod and a 2-foot stroke it makes about

one inch difference. This is caused by the

so-called angularity of the rod, which con

sists of the fact that while the piston and

crosshead move one foot on the guide the

pin has moved back far enough to give them

room, but has not moved in direct line with

them, but off to one side. Perhaps it will

be readily understood if we say that when

the crosshead is in its center the upper pin

would be in front of the quarter point, yet if

the rod was taken down and then the strap

put on again in the same shape and held

over the center of the wheel, the two cen

ters (that is, wheel center and strap center)

would coincide.

"J. L. S." asks whether
DOEsriiAMih ,.h j cylinders from lit

.ncvi.ini.kks to ihtln^heS involves other

,N'vo,-VK,,™ER changes? In replv would

t IIANOKS . that jf arp

same in either case, and remain at the same

-distance from the rocker-arm, nothing need

be changed whatever, as the stroke still re

mains the same. Some locomotives were

built with 18-inch cylinders, which have

worn and been re-bored until they are now

19-inch cylinders, and yet they work, and

if in gooil condition otherwise, the increase

in size has made them stronger. Reducing

the size from 19 to IS inches would make

the locomotive weaker in the same ratio as

the area of a 19-inch piston, which is 283

square inches, (lifters from the area of an

lK-inch piston, which is 2.">4 square inches.

horsepower . "I>r. Wilson" in discours-

COKTINUED lnK 8teatn "W8 he Can

* make any figures he pleases.

But he don't choose to make any but that

will express facts which will bear honest

investigation. I admit that "Dr. Wilson'"

is a good hand at putting down figures, but

he fails to stick to the latter part of his

text, and make them "express facts" which

will bear honest investigation. For in

stance the "Dr." is not satisfied with decry

ing steam, but in order to make it seem

still smaller, he would try to make you be

lieve a horse could exert a pull of BOO lbs.,

or even 1,200 pounds if necessary. I have

owned and driven horses in the past, and

probably the heaviest one weighed 1,000

lbs., but my favorite roadster weighed but

little over 7IX), and was a fair size horse. In

watching them pull a load or start one, I

was ever under the impression, that their

pull was obtained by their "leaning up

against the collar," and thus throwing a

part of their weight on that point, but I

never for an instant thought it possible that

a horse could throw 000 lbs. of weight into

the collar, because if they did a 700 lb.

horse would have but 100 lbs. on the

ground, which would hardly give him hold

enough. And what shall we say to the

"Dr.'s" statement, that on extra occasions

he might get a 1,200 lb. pull out of a horse

when it takes a good size one to weigh 1,000

lbs. If the whole weight of the horse were

suspended from a rope, would it pull 2(H)

lbs. more than its weight? Are these tin-

facts and the common sense on which the

"Dr." bases his theories? Let us hear what

our esteemed cotemporary the National Car

and Loromolix liuildrr has to say on this

point. In a recent number we find the fol

lowing article :

HOW THE HORSK-POWEK UNIT WAS ESTABLISHED.

A valued correspondent writes us: "In a recent
number of your journal vou give some particular*
of how Watt came to establish the weight of 33.(1(10
pounds raised one foot per minute as the unit of «
horse power. You say that Watt, in his usual care
ful way, ascertained what average work the horses
in his district could perform, and found that the
raising of 'JJ.OOO pounds one foot per minute war-
about the actual horse power, and that he added
one-half to that, making the figures :t{,()00. That
this was done and offered as an inducement for peo
ple to buy the engines built by his firm. I have
heard that story before, but it is myth of the same
character as the chestnut gravely told by Smiles
that the attention of the boy James Watt was first
directed to the potential power of steam by seeing
the lid of his mother's kettle raised by the steam
ironi the boiling WHter.
The true story of how Watt came to use 33.000 font

pounds as the horse power unitistbis: He found
that a common speed made hv a work horse in Brit
ish cities was two and a half miles an hour, while
pulling with a constant draft of in) pounds. Thi>
you will rind to be the equivalent of 33,000 foot
bounds. On this basis he adopted the rate of £5'
feet per minute as his piston speed, and each If'

pounds of pressure on the piston at this speed wa*-
reckoned as a horse power."
The version of the story given by our correspond

ent of how the horse power unit came to be adopted
may be correct, but we see no reason for believing it
to be more authentic than the version which we
gave. We are aware that Watt found the heavy
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■r that a

pan horses used for hauling brewer*' drays in
don were capable of exerting a steady pull of
pounds while traveling at the rate of two and a
t miles an hour, but that does not represent an
Unary horse power, and Watt was perfectly aware
1KB pounds was about the pull exerted by an
taary horse. That gives '2*J,fM)0 foot pounds as the
horse-power unit, and we see no reason for

fcting that the increase was made to secure busl-
t for with all his inventive genius Watt never

to avail himself of opportunities for advane-
Ihis business interests.

ill the "Dr." please note that 100

iunds is as near a constant pull as a horse

fcr l>e supposed to pull, and that 150 is a

to limit, and let him eease prating about

Ping 600 or 1,200 pounds of pull out of

lr horse?

fee " Dr." has defined horse power as a

■etant pull of 150 pounds at 2J miles per

fcr; this would be equal to 375 mile

Buds. A locomotive and train weighing

•tons meets a resistance of 15 pounds per

k or :5,000 pounds, while running at 25

pts per hour, or equal to 75,000 mile

ids. A locomotive can easily move at

speed with such a train, and by the

>le rule of three this would prove to be

torse power, for 75,000 divided by 375

aces 200.

" Dr. Wilson " quotes from

" Kunkine " and " Dana," all

about heat units to be trans

muted into horse power, to

comotive could not possibly

the work which they do do, because the

units are not to be found in the coal.

1 have a quotation which credits 1

fcnd of coal with evaporating 10 pounds

ater. This is probably a high figure,

it is not near as high as the " Dr's.

pull of 600, or even 1,200 pounds.

OONFBY "I)r" WilB011 ' S'Ve8 118

' several practical examples—
B»moti\ e. something real, as he calls it.

ays an engine burns 72 shovelfuls of

in a trip of 75 miles. Now, if she

r 1,440 pounds of coal she would evap-

H,400 .pounds of water, according to

table referred to. 14,400 pounds of

T equal 230 cubic feet, or 1,725 gallons,

ruhic feet of water are 397,440 cubic

bes, and this water would make 75,513,-

Jcabic inches of steam, at 130 pounds ab-

pressurt*, allowing that 1 inch of

will make 190 inches of steam. A

lag wheel 5 feet 7} inches in diameter

klld make about 300 revolutions to the

(, or 22,500 in 75 miles. We would thus

! 75,513,600 cubic inches of steam to di-

i among the 22,501) revolutions, or about

Bo cubic inches for each turn of the

ItL A* each of the four ends of the

triers requires a share of this, we have

cubic inches for each end of each cylin-

|QT enough to fill the Ui-inch cylinder,

ftV> an area of 201 square inches, for nearly

iches. This is supposingtbat every rev-

ion in the 75 miles is made under steam

pressure, which is not a fact on any road

It also leaves out of the calculation the coal

used before starting out, which will proba

bly equal one-fourth of that used on the

road, and these two items will beyond

doubt give us steam enough for a 6-inch

cut-off, and any practical railroad man will

at once admit that this is amply sufficient

to take a train of four coaches at 20 miles

per hour over any road. Again, if we have

6 inches steam in the cylinder, at 130

pound! boiler pressure, we will have, say,

about 120 pounds initial, with an average of

30 pounds during the stroke. A piston

with a surface of 201 at an average pressure

of 30 pounds would have 0,030 pounds

pressure on its face, which, multiplied by

3ij feet (the length of the double stroke as

given bv the "Dr."), equals 22,1 10, and this

multiplied by 100 (the number of revolu

tions at 20 miles per hour) equals 2,211,000,

and this multiplied by 2 gives us 4,422,000

foot pounds per minute, and this divided by

the standard 33,000, equals 134-horse power.

A train weighing 110 tons, with a 40-ton

engine, making a total weight of 150 tons,

running 20 miles per hour up a 25-foot grade

meets a resistance of 17 pounds per ton, ora

total of 2,550 pounds; multiply this by 20

miles, equals 51 ,000 pound miles. The "Dr's."

horses moving at 24 miles, with a constant

pull of 150 pounds, equal 375 pound miles,

and as 375 is contained in 51,000 about 136

times, it would take just about that many

horses to perform the same amount of work.

These figures seem to fit pretty closely, and

state the work as figured out and also as ac

complished. We have taken the " Dr's. "

own figures as a starter, and while he wishes

us to ignore the water because it is so cheap,

yet it is what furnishes us steam, on which

we depend for power. The "Dr." has not

told us anything about water at all. Will

he please find out whether the run is made

through without taking water, if so the

size of tank anil amount left over? 1 have

a vague idea that they will have to take

water once on the road, and thus help to

prove my assertion that 1,725 gallons have

been used up, and converted into steam,

for in ordinary practice engineers do not

use their tank water for any other purpose.

Will the " Dr." please admit that I have

been fair in taking this- his most striking

instance—instead of taking the other ex

ample, where twice as much coal was used,

and which would give us about 13 inches of

steam in each end of each cylinder?

Hut it is reallv useless

MAORAM! WaBte °f 'Ilk ami P"Pl'r t,,a''"

' glu. otl a matter which can

be so easily demonstrated and proven as the

force of steam, and to bring an ocular dem

onstration of it we will not search musty

records and surmises, but find our facts in

recent tests.
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Our valued exchange, the Railroad da-

zelte, which is published (weekly) in New

York City, and is devoted entirely to rail

road news in all its branches, and thus be

comes a standard publication to all persons

who wish to keep posted as to what is going

on in the railroad world, published a set of

indicator diagrams, last month, which by

their courtesy we are enabled to reproduce.

The diagrams were taken by Mr. F. W.

Dean, on Old Colony locomotive, No. 148,

within the last six months, and confe to us

as the result of the latest improvements in

testing steam pressure, while at work in the

cylinder.

 

These diagrams and table are respectfully

submitted, as showing the result of "weigh

ing" the force which the steam exerts in ac

complishing its work. A careful study of

these figures will do much toward clearing

away the fogs which cluster about the

action of steam in the cylinders. As stated

in the foot note, the upper line represents

boiler pressure, and the lower one is atmos

pheric pressure, or just equal. Now, let us

take No. 1 diagram, and imagine that we

are standing on the left side of a locomo

tive, and that the left of the figure repre

sents the front of the cylinder, and the

other the back. The line running across

from the upper left to the

lower right hand corner

shows that just before leav

ing the front end of the cyl

inder the pressu re rises

above boiler pressure, as the

point is higher than the

upper line, and that from

this point the pressure line

runs down and comes to a

fine point ; and then in fol

lowing the line back to the

starting point, we find it

runs back nearly straight

three-quarters of the dis

tance, and then rises till it

reaches the highest point

from which we started.

Having traced these lines

and found how they vary

from the boiler and atmos

pheric pressure, we can de

termine with accuracy what

power is shown, and in the

case of these lines in No. 1.

we find we have an average

pressure of oOi in front of

piston, and oi l on the return

stroke. Having determined

this point, we turn to an

other column, and find that

the drivers were making 1(W

revolutions per minute, and

having the size of the cyl

inder, we can calculate the

horse power as given, 530.

You will also note that whilr

No. 1, 2, (i and 7 were taken

when engine was working

in 71-inch cut-off, No. 3 and

5 were taken while in 41-

inch cut-off, and the differ

ence in the shape of the

figures. Also the difference

which a change of speed

produces, even when the

same cut-otf is used as is

shown, by comparing No. I

and 2 with (i and 7. While

(i and 7 show only from 4<>."-

to 4(i."i effective pressure.
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l the former show 60.5 to 53.5, yet the

6peed adds greatly to the horse

rer. as shown on the same locomotive, as

 

No. i.

No. 6.

tro. t.

(II. I) IDKAS I'dX-

CERNING STEAM

RAILROADS.

all these diagrams were taken from the one

locomotive under different speeds and cut

offs. When the " Dr." has successfully re

futed these silent yet elo

quent witnesses against him,

we will have more to say in

regard to our position, but

trust that even he will he

convinced that he was wrong,

and give up the point.

That even " Drs." can be

mistaken sometimes is proven

by the followingarticle which

is floating about the press :

" In the ar

chives of the

Nurnberg rail

way at Kurt 1 1,

which was the first line con

structed in (iermany, a pro

test against railways haw been

found, drawn up by the Koyal

College of Bavarian Doctors.

In it occurs the following

passage : Travel in carriages

drawn by a locomotive ought

to he forbidden in the interest

of public health. The rapid

movement cannot fail to pro

duce among the passengers

the mental affection known

as delirium furiotum. Kven if

travelers are willing to incur

this risk, the Government

should at least protect the

public. A single glance at a

locomotive passing rapidly is

sufficient to cause the same

cerebral derangement, conse

quently it is absolutely neces-

sarv to build a fence ten feet

in height on each side of the

railway."

Now here we have the wise

conclusions of a conclave ot

Doctors, asserting the fact

that persons riding or even

looking at a train or locomo

tive would be affected with

the delirium furiotum, which

must be something terrible,

if we may judge of the disease

by the name, and yet men

have seen locomotives, ami

Bnmi,-r of Revolutions
per minute.

Cut-off.

I nehes.

Steain Press
ure. Pounds
per sq. in.

•
Mean Effective

Pressure.
Front

Mean Effective
Pressure.
Back:

Horse' Power
of

■ Card.
Opening of
throttle.

Locomotive.

■

168

7H

ia Full :>n..-.

—

5: in
176

*?*.

155 Full 52.2 53.5 564
' 196

*%

155 Full 85.2 122
20S

78
143 Full 22.7 24.5 2!*i

220
i%

ISO Full 46io 16.5 626
SOH 157 Full 40.2 15.0 7S5

-The spring of the indicator in each <
■Mite the boiler pressure line.

I was 100 pounds to the inch. The horizontal line above
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(HULK.

rode on them, and est ill survive and live

on. Somebody must have been mistaken,

and while the " Drs. " thought they had a

fact, it proved to be the fancy of an excited

imagination. Hope that our " Dr. Wilson"

has not caught the <h-lirium furiotums by

the too intense study of horse versus steam

power.

" Eccentric " seems to be
' 1 N laboring under a mistake, in

regard to my explanation of

how to account for the dif

ference, between a square piece of paper,

cloth, or other material which is two inches

on each side and a piece in the shape of a

circle two inches in diameter. 1 laid out a

circle on the square piece, ami showed that

the square piece was larger than the round

piece, and tried to explain how the area of

the corners could be found, so as to figure it

out how much larger the square piece was.

I did not say the corners could be placed

into the circle, because when we take a

square piece, and cut it into a circle having

the same diameter as the length, of the

square's side, we have a complete circle, and

those corners over. As the circle is com

pletely filled there is of course no room for

the pieces in it. Vulcan]

Mr Editor: The April Magazine chock

full of good stuff is at hand, and as I aint

over and above busy, I'll chin in on the boys

a half hour. I've read your leading edito

rial and I can say amen. You have told

the truth in the plainest of chin music and

if only our boys would stand shoulder to

shoulder for right and the truth, cease to lie

the cat's paw of the second most loathsome

thing on earth, a local politician, bury

Democrats, Republicans, mugwumps so

deep that the angel Gabriel couldn't find

them when he blows his horn, these

men could elect representative laboring

men to the Senate in place of some gutter

snipe politician, and have men who would

be honest "for the boys" ; they could make

any officers of state or the I'nited States if

they would. But they don't think so -too

many of them -so we must let them sutler

poverty of pocket as well as of mind. You

see I can't put it as you do, but I'm with

you.

I've read 1,. L. C.'s letter and I'm with

him in some of his "giving il up." I wish

I could tell him what "lead" was. if

means, as he probably knows, that the

steam valve is opened "in the lead" "or

advance" of the piston arriving at the end

of its stroke, or that steam is put into the

cylinder " leading the piston," or that the

valve opens before the pit-Um comes to the

dead centre position, and when he asks

what advantage it is to an engine, he opens

the door wider than any bam. In a loco

motive, it is necessary to have clearance,

and when one of our pet snorters is ru

ning up among the 50'e lead is necessary

the steam can ' get there ' to keep her"hui

I in," and if there, is compression enough

she's linked up, the lead is of no useb

costs more than it comes to.

When there conies out of some cute i

low's brain a valve that will do what

wanted then lead or inordinate compressi

will all be left out. Lead and lap lore

great handle for discussion, and they do

amount to much when an indicator is j

on by a man that knows how. If I shot

answer his second question after myot

ideas it would be that "entire absence

lead would save the company money." 1

old steam chewer always has her valve "j

openin" when the crank is on the "forwi

dead center" and the piston is getting alo

towards the center of cylinder when I

crank is on the upper or lower livecenl

depending somewhatly on the lenjrlh

connecting rod, but why it's thar 1 si

specially able to whittle out. unless it's

cause the steam is pushing and the cranli

willing to accommodate it.

Some of these questions involve agt

deal of head work and book larnin, ba

ain't up in that kind of goods, but if]

want to pull out and make time with (

mail, one baggage, a smoker and set upi

two to four Pullmans or Wagners, then

to home after I get the " go. '

I used to think I knew all about lap i

lead but when I saw a man get on the p

and hook on his jiui cracks, and take "stt

picters" and then pull open her vj

chests and chip and file and then set

valves by his"jim crack picter" apiine

never look at the slides or cranks and wl

he sit id it was right -and told the super

tendent of M. P. to climb in the cat) and

her go and " she went "—I just madeup

mind that lap and lead were gone—an

didn't believe my own ears when "

barked " squarer'n a pressed brick,

when the fireman begun to ask me " wbJ

thunder we were doing on the front >'n<

and he had to fire with about four inc

less lap on his shovel, I opened her upi

soon found we could make more time tl

general orders allowed and the siiftf

tendent of M. 1'. was puttin' down tig?

and count in' mile posts until I begin

think " your old uncle was out 'n a job "■

then when we were on the home run,

jim crack man sat down on the right hi

side to see how she barked, and watd

the water and steam, and said nothing

cept, " lay her up " I got dizzy, and no

don't know nothin', but I can run i>n I

coal than ever, and though I don't k»

much about steam picters, I'm always!

to see my friend of the "jim crack' fat

end business, and I'm glad to " haul ht

but I can't rigger out lap and lead, and
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liruman swears that lit- can run on four

quarts of ashes and two pans of coal.

I'm old enough to know something. and I

have- learned that running an engine with

lap and lead played out several years ago

on gome road.", and I've learned that every

man who lugs 'round a hox of indicators

can't handle an engine to the engineer's

benefit, any more than every man can play

iloctor- ami what I do know w'uld make a

Miiall book with hut few leaves in it and

what I don't know, and am pretty sure of

that 1 don't) w'uld want about six full un

abridged dictionaries, and I aint certain six

would he enough to hold what I'm sure

that I don't know, but I am certain that an

old hand can learn something most everv

day if he don't get the " know it all " so his

neck is stiff, and I'm in for learning seme-

thing once a day, and 1 sometimes think

I'm an '"old fool" certain anyhow that 1

i-an't be a young one again very well, and

there's a lot I want to know yet.

Bed time, so more next time.

Vnrlr Sihin.

S.musaw, Ma n., March 15, 18iK).

Mk. Kditoh : Altera long silence I onceJ

more make my bow to the readers of the

Mechanical Department. The February

number is not so well represented as I

would like to see it, but this can probably

In- explained by the fact that the l>oys are

•til rushed pretty hard, and can find time for

nothing but work. The old reliable "' Vul

can" is on deck as usual. I think readers

of the Mechanical Department owe him a

debt of gratitude for his disinterested efforts

in their behalf. All the same I am going to

linil fault wit h him for his answer to A. T.

'onklingon boiler pressure; he says " we

wean to say that every square inch in »

lid with tin: steam is subject to a pressure of

sixty pounds." Now, 1 want to know if

parts of the boiler not in contact with the

steam are not also subject to a pressure of

sixty pounds per square inch ana if not, by

what rule he can prove they are not. I

always supposed that in computing strain

"n a boiler, every square inch should enter

into the computation. I do not think there

will be any serious disturbance in the me

chanical world over Dr. Wilson's theories on

horse-power. The prevailing method of

computing 11. I'. may, as he says, be alj

wrong, but that does hot alter the fact that

a majority of the engines that have always

lieen built on the present basis of computa

tion generally do what their builders say

they will do, and that is all that is required

''f them. After all, the term II. P. is merely

a technical one. The real question to be

determined in selecting an engine for anv

claes of work is not how many H. 1*. it will

'levelon, but will it developpower sufficient

•oilothe work required of it. As long as

present methods of calculation answer those

requirements with the accuracy thev have

always done, it makes no difference wb.etb.er

they are right or wrong. I would say to

Dr. Wilson that he need have no fear of

"any of the boys getting discouraged " over

his apparent demolition of the prevalent II.

P." theory. The main question that agitates

the boys is not how many horse-power she

is going to develop, but, " will the 'old girl'

keep her tail up till we get 'em over the

hill." '"Bolivar" wants to know when the

spring broke, coming up or going down.

This question is rat her vague, but I w ill as

sume that I know what he means and say

that it must have broken in the direction of

the strain, as the strain on a spring, in com

mon with everything else that sustains

weight, must be in the direction of gravita

tion. It broke coming down; it would In-

a mechanical impossibility for it to break

when relieved of a portion of the strain

upon it. or, as he savs, "coming up."

In looking over a file of

t h e American Machinist!

some time ago I came

across a device that inter

ested me. and as I think

it will be of interest to

readers of the Mechanical

Department, I will (with

your permission) repro

duce it. It is well known

that w a t e r cannot be

drafted a greater height

than :!4 feet, but by means

of this device it is claimed

water was drafted a height

of :>7 feet. The suction

pipe is connected to pump

at "a"; about 25 feet from

water line is a "T" with

nipple and elbow. A pip.'

of the same diameter of

suction pipe extends to the same height

and terminates in a cap; on lower end of

suction pipe is a cluck valve. Fill both

pipes with water and screw cap on stand-

pipe, "b," air tight; the action of the

pump will suck the water out of standpipt

and create a vacuum which will sustain the1

column of water in the suction pipe and en

able the pump to draft the water the 37 feet.

Vacuum.

 

Montevideo, Minn., March 15, 18<K).

Mr. Kditoh :—Instantaneous photography

may solve the moving wheel problem to

some people, but can anyone tell me why

the spokes are shown on the bottom of the

little wheel which must move several times

faster thau the large one ? Elder.

The once famous Polish insurgent Ofoisko

is dead ; aged (K).
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Evanstox, Wvo., March 17, 18«K).

Mr. Editor:- -I, for the first time, on

March 15th, had the pleasure of perusing

the Locomotuf Ftremrn't Magazine, and al-

though it was an old number of January,

1890, I was greatly interested in its general

news and comments, and more particularly

so in its mechanical communications. 1

took notice of one by William E. l<ock-

wood, wherein he quotes a communication

to the French Academy of Sciences, by Mr.

Kabeuf, in making reply to W. L. Hudson,

of Ohio, when he (Hudson) asks the ques

tion, " Why does a locomotive slip on a

down grade without the use of steam? "

Mr. Kabeuf says, as quoted by Mr. Lock-

wood : "In this test we had a velocity of

the coupled wheels of three hundred and

three turns per minute, while the actual

rotation was three hundred and sixty turns

in the same period. They slid, therefore,

on the track, and hence the velocity of

translation should have been over seventy-

live miles per hour, when, in fact, it was

only sixty-two," &c.

Mr. Kockwood then goes on to show from

his theory that it was due to what he

terms a "centrifugal lift and tangential

throw" in lifting the wheels off the rails

and allowing that slip.

Now, Mr. Editor, with all due regard to

Mr. Lockwood's ingenius explanation, might

not this slip down grade without steam be

caused by other means ; e. g.—by atmos

pheric back pressure in the cylinder reduc

tion ports'.' Mr. Kabeuf does not give par

ticulars of the grade he used as a test, but

I think from the figures he does give that

the wheels were 5 ft. 10 in. diameter,

therefore 18.3 ft. circuit.

The length of incline was . . . 6,503.59 ft.

And actual distance traveled

by wheel circum =5,549.00 ft.

Leaving slip of wheel .... =1,043.9!) ft.

which equals .1(1 ft., or nearly 2 in. per ft.

of incline; or 2.928 ft., which is nearly 2'

I I \" per revolution of wheel.

As the engine, Mr. Kabeuf says, should

have a speed of 7~> miles per hour, or 110 ft.

per second, this can only be gained, with

out steam on the engine, by the incline

having a rise of about 1 ft, in 35 ft., or a

fall altogether of about INK ft. But the en

gine actually gained a speed of 02 miles per

hour.
Now, let us assume the engine's weight

at 40 tons, and .S lt> per ton for friction.

Then the work accumulated in the en

gine in falling IKS ft., taking friction into

account, would equal (40X2000X188)—(40

- SXo593.t>)
V^<A^:JA9 o =( 4oX 2000X 188)—( 40 X«

>'«593.ti).

Hence veloeity=102 ft. per second nearly,

or nearly 70 miles per hour.

Now, 02 miles \n>r hour is what the |

gine actually does; 8 miles per hoar Kf

sents the slip.

Now, 8 miles per hour represents 11.71

per second ; or the speed of that porti.m

work in the engine that is destroyed

slip.

The accumulated work expended u

miles per hour, or 11.7:> ft. per second s

will =J i 7 o ftp— ! 7I iQ-_)

Now let us assume tht; area of pistoil

be 2r>r> sq. in. or an IS in. cylinder anil :

stroke engine ; and let ]' represent the I

pressure of air in the cylinderand reduc

parts, then: 2.V>XPX:Soo actual rev. ..

X'- —PX309000 "'s equal pressure on pi

causing slip. Now, pressure causing

equal work expended in slip.

PX309000 H>s - 171 102.5 His. Hence. 1'=

lb per sq. in. atmospheric back pressure

for both pistons P=.277 H> per sq. in. 1

pressure.

Now. sir, I thiuk this is only what in

be looked for from an engine moving

high speed without steam, and •

would undoubtedly be sufficient to eat

slip of the wheels to the extent alle

anil not only so, but to cause thai ?li

take place just when the pistons hav«

greatest command over the (Tank,

which, 1 think, will coincide with III

Kpotf m'.rl the crmik-pin.

But as I have taken up so much <il

space- if you should consider the*

marks worthy of insertion- 1 had ■

leave any further remarks for a future

or for others. Yours faithfully,

Eran^

Expired Railway Patents.

The following list of railway ]>;i!

furnished by F. B. Brock, Patent" Attol

Washington, D. C, expired durint

month of March, 1890, and are now n

bo used by anyone, viz:

Car Spring, II. F. Godley.
Car Coupling, a. Pureell.
Changeable Guage Truck. J. McCauley.
Sanding Device lor Locomotive*. M. \ . Sobl

Railroad (iate. C. S. ( nrrie.
Kail Joint. T. V. Allis.
Railroad safety Guard. C. Latimer.
Switch, II. s. Dewey.
Rail .loint, Anthony A Scabert.
Automatic Signal for Crossings, K. Walker.

Car Brake, -I. N. Brush.
Convertible Freight Car. T. Fogg.

Car heater and Ventilator. C. F. \Vharf.
Car replacer, J. T, Baxter.

Persons desiring copies of jwtents.

ings and specifications, can obtain the

for fifteen cents by applying to Mr. I

whose address is as given above.

The Baltimore & Ohio has receive

new sleeping cars from the Pullman 1

Car Company for service bet ween Bait

and Pittsburgh. The cars have seven

improvements.
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WomarfsDepartment.

EDITED BY IDA A. HARPER.

Letters pertaining to Woman's work, such a-s educa
tion, temperance, homo and fireside, and kindred
topics, are solicited.

Correspondents arc requested to wrif plainly, on

one aide of the paper only, and forward their'man-
uscript so us to reach the Editor not later than
the tenth day of each month, directing all commu
nications for this Department to

MRS. IDA A. HARPER,

Tehre Haute, Indiana.

THE ANNUAL UPHEAVAL.

When this issue of the Mngaz'nu: readies

our readers, the house-cleaning season w ill

Ik- at hanil—a period of mingled delight and

vexation to the housekeeper. It is a pleas

ure to think that the winter's accumulation

"I dirt and debris is about to be removed ;

it is an annoyance to observe the many

necessities that the bright spring days re

veal in the way of wall paper and carpets

;md curtains and furniture. While we are

>hut in during the cold weather, the cheer-

nil tire, the cozy warmth and comfort make

up for many deficiencies in our surround

ings. But when the windows are thrown wide

open and the spring sunshine comes stream

ing into the rooms, every defect stands out in

bold relief. When we contrast t lie spot

where the stove stood with the rest of the

carpet, we are amazed at its faded appear

ance. When the pictures come dow n from

the walls for their semi-annual cleaning we

ire astonished at the soiled condition of the

paper. The furniture shows the constant

"«! of the winter months. Kverywhere is

'lie call for renovating and replenishing.

We feel certain that no expenditure of

time and labor w ill ever make the house

presentable, but with this conviction firmly

i" mind wedothe only thing possible under

the circumstances, and that is, go to work.

And in a few days, or a few weeks, accord

ing to the size of the house, a transforma

tion has taken place. The exceeding cheap

ness of the wall papers has placed them

within the reach of all, and the new meth-

"dsof cleaning have made old paper almost

iwgood as new'. Some thought must be

given to theW selection, warm colors for.

north rooms, which get no sun, and sub

dued shades for those on the south side of

the house. Neutral tints, with no designs,

t those w hich are blended and indistinct,

are moat effective in showing off pictures

and the various kinds of fancy work with

* hit-li we decorate our walls. There are

*'Uie, persons, how ever, who prefer a paper

*ith some design upon it ; they consider

tliat it gives a finish to a room and does not

ft-quire so much adornment. In such cases

avoid set or conventional figures, as they

soon grow tiresome and are not in good

taste. Select rather graceful vines or

mingled leaves and flowers in soft and un

obtrusive shades. The pretty moldings,

which are such a finish to a room, are in

expensive, and the law allows you to re

move them when you go into another house.

A vigorous beating and a thorough washing

with ammonia and water will renovate a

carpet to an astonishing degree, and tin-

cheap and prettv rugs which can be made

or bought, maybe put where they will do

the most good, over worn and faded places.

Material of all kinds and prices may he

bought for upholstering, anil a housewife of

skill and cunning can accomplish wonders

in covering furniture. Stuff for curtains

may be had from ten cents a yard up to any

price you choose to pay. For a dollar you

can furnish a w indow w ith fresh, tasteful,

washable draperies that, tied back with a

ribbon or falling straight, give a charming

finish to a room. The daintv sash curtains

of dotted swiss or China silk, strung on a

bamboo or brass rod, embellish the home

and are within reach of all. Avoid too

many fancy articles. The fascination of

this work tempts women to use too much

of it, and many parlors look like a bazar

filled with bric-a-brac for sale. A few

things made with taste and skill are much

more effective. Hut more to be desired

than any accessories of furnishing is that

atmosphere of coolness and freshness and

perfect cleanliness which mark alike the

good housewife and the refined lady.

One word of warning may be necessary,

especially to young housekeepers : Do not

commence too early. You are apt to be

deceived by the first warm days and, in

spired by the desire to have it over with,

and with the ambition to get ahead of your

neighbors, you buckle on the ^irmor and

rush prematurely into the fray. In a short

time the sun goes under a cloud and a

blizzard comes around the corner and the

stoves are all down and the grates closed,

the family is wretchedly uncomfortable,

and some member is reasonably certain of a

spell of sickness. The garret and cellar,

the closets and the guest chamber, the

parlor even, may be sacrificed to the early

and deceptive balniiness of the spring days;

but do not touch the living rooms until the

sun is well on his way to the north, and

dampness and chilling winds are unmistak

ably past. There arc many things neces

sary to a happv and pleasant home, but

none are of such vital importance as com

fort and healthfulness.

We call especial attention to the letter of

Mrs. L. H. in this issue. It contains a sugges

tion to girls which will be further discussed

in some future number of the Magazine.
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The woman suffragists are noon to have a

hearing before the judiciary committee of

the Massachusetts legislature. They will

present their arguments in favor of giving

to mothers equal rights with the father to

the care and custody of their children. One

would not suppose there would be any

necessity for a great deal of argument upon

this question, but it is something which

.Massachusetts women have never heen able

to obtain, and the law does not give to the

women of more than three or four of the

States in the Vnion.

AMBITION.

Editor Woman" g Department :

Be ambitious. By that I do not mean that one
shall sit for hours lamenting because he has no
money, friends or talent, for that does signify thut
he is of no account in the world. But to be ambi
tions is to prize the highest point of mental cultiva
tion.
To lav out some plan in life, and then work both

mentally and physically until we succeed in exe
cuting it. should, under all circumstances, be our
first law with regard to ambition. And our first
day's labor should l>e of that kind by which we gain
decision of character.
Let us then always imagine ourselves to bea"gTeat.

expansive ocean m its depth, its power, and its
purity of actions: and not a feeble little stream
let that loses its direction at every petty hindrance,
and btops and turns hack, and searchingly creeps
around in hope of rinding some larger "channel
through which ii may wind its sickly course. But
let us not carry the opposite to an extreme ; that is.
to imagine ourselves a headlong torrent that carries
havoc and destruction in its w ild career.
How .many men and women in the school of life

remind us of that meagre little stream. They come
to their classes not the least prepared with their les
sons—figuratively speaking—and sit. as we may ex

press it. " like a mummy in a museum." waiting for
some other member of 'the class to do their part of
[belabor. And then, again, we meet other persons
who remind us somewhat of the torrent. Thev are
impressed with the idea that they know just a little
hit more than their neighbor, and an- always seek
ing some advantage, in a very unkind way. to re
mind their neighbor of— as they would probably
express it— "their ignorance in hot knowing such
and such a thing." We should never do that. If
they wish on™ assistance, we should give it to them
in a kind, cheerful way, and not in a reproachful
one; for if they are not ambitious they will not seek
knowledge.

1 have always felt that there is a road to wealth,
honor and usefulness open to us all. and all who
have ambition enough may enter upon it, with
almost certain prospects of success. But in all our
career in life let us remember this one great motto:

" Courage is the spice of life."

Kittic Wadden.

I'. H.— Observing thearticle in the Magazine, openly
denying, as I may express it. the fact of my having
written the article entitled. " Kissing Mother." and
having been called on to speak in self-defense. I
essay to do so.

If that person, whoever be or she may be, i> supe
rior to me in years. I must beg to be permitted to tell
litem that they are sadly mistaken, but if inferior. I

will inform them very openly and paternally, that
they are entirely wrong.
strange, indeed, that I. speaking from self expe

rience, and Hob't liurdette, with whom 1 would not
venture to compete, should labor under the same
impressions and express ourselves with such a,
siinilaritude. No doubt many people in this ex
pansive universe have written'on that same subject,
tor many and iiappy are the sentiments we can ex
press tho-e two word- in. but I am confident such a
great per-onage a.- Kob't liurdette would never have

expressed his feelings in such unintelligible word-
as 1 did. I deem it wholly unnecessary to have thK
published. If you w ill bu t send to me the name and
address of the person 'for I think it is very' iudecor
cms to writ*' such pieces as that anonymously* for 1
may impress on that person's «mind that there i>
such a thing as being mistaken.

1 am respectfully.
K. Wad'bvi.

KROKl'K. Iowa. March 15, 18W).

Wai.onek, Indian Tbrritokv, March is. IS90.

Editor Woman1$ Department :

In looking through The Magazine, which I peruse
with much interest, I see letters from almost all the
states in the I'nion. so why should 1 not think that
one from the " beautiful Indian territory " would be
kindly received. As this is my first appearance be
fore the public, 1 lw?g you will deal with me gently,
and if it be not asking too much let this appear in
your next number. I have only been living in the
Wild West " for two years, yet so dear to my heart

has it grown that nothing could induce me (cave it
and return to the "red hills" of old Ueorgia, the
state where I was born. I am a Cherokee by birth
and I must be one at heart also, for I love every
foot of the beautiful, broad prairies. The reader* of
this letter lif it is fortunate enough to have any) will

no doubt wonder how the Magazine found its way to
so remote a corner of t lie globe. I am not a railroad
man. but it is not my fault : i( I had not been so un
fortunate as to Ijc born a girl, no doubt I would at
this very minute be ■hoveling in the "black dia
monds " at every seventh telegraph post on some <-f
these beautiful western roads—the M. K. del*., for
instance. No. I am not a railroader, but I have
brothers who arc, and for that reason I have a very
tender spot in my heart for all firemen and engineer-.
My home stands* on a high hill four miles enst of the
M. K. A; T.. and one of my greatest pastimes is to sit
in (he front door and watch the trains, which re
mind one of huge serpents as the\ wind in and oni
among the little hill-. As I said before the road 1*
four miles away, and yet. on a bright . clear morning
every 1m>x can be counted, but I don't often under
take this task, for il is really distressing, the long
trains they pull out here, but no one suffers, I flip-
pose, but the poor fireman, and his work is hard at
all times, especially when he has a cranky engineer.
Which 1 believe is often lheca.se. but ought not to 1m-.
They should ever remember the danger they are con
stantly in and how much one is dependent on the
other, and never let a cross word pass between them,
but be, at least while on the engine, as brothers.
May <iod ever bless them and keep them out of dan
ger. is the wish of Xfttstm

[We welcome our new contributor an<1

hope she will come again and tell ns some

thing nHito in the Indian territory. -Eli.]

For Woman'* Jieparttnent :

IMMORTALITY.

It was pale moonlight, in a distant land,
As the notes of the nightingale mingled afar

Wilh the minstrel chant of some lletivculv band:
W hen, upon the lake, like the svmbol of war.

Came the spirit of death from the House of (iod.

The vision neared the crystal margin.
And cast a glance to the star-lit sky,

As if to ask aid from the angelic region.
Mefore it announced that man must die :
Kor the judgment day and the King is nigh.

The stars sunk away, as the dark clouds o'erspread,
And the earth rose like surges lashed back by the

shore,
As the lonely tombs released the spirit dead,
And forth they thronged like an army corps,
Kither to merit Heaven or darkness forever more.

Kitty it. Manaan.
siorx city. Iowa.
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f»r TomanV Department :

WHERE SHALL I BE TO-MORROW?

Time, ia its ever ceaseless flight.
Hath brought to me deep sorrow-

To-day I walk the crowded street—
To-day kind friends I gladly greet-
Where shall I be to-morrow '.'

To-day I yield to pleasure's call.
To shield a hidden sorrow,

But ere the morning's dawning light,
Mv soul. may take its upward flight-
Where shall I be to morrow ?

Softly I tread each measured .step,
That tears me on to sorrow,

1 ask the question, but in vain.
No answer to the sad refrain.
Where shall I be to-morrow ?

To-dsy the form so full of life.
To morrow may be sleeping,

('aim, pale and still in slumbrous rest.
With folded hands o'er pulseless breast-
While friends sad watch are keeping.

Mrs. Nellie Bloom.
Wot Oakland, Cau

Washington. Ind., March 20, 1890.

&f/<r Woman's Department:

Among Ihe many Christmas gifts which I received
lb war was one' I highly value. A book entitled

HiI-'Ikvs in the Country, " the author being the

el-known and popular writer, " Irene." The
kk (k*erves a ready sale, being very interesting,

fcrdallyto the little folks. "Irene" has loug since
Bn acknowledged a.* a writer of great ability, and

h her every success with her little book. 1 have
■etnnied from a very pleasant visit to my much

med friends, State's Attorney and Mrs. Mundy,
inois, accompanied bv my daughter, Mrs. Al-

»n: fmd my little son. W'e were given a reception
■ Mr. Mundy's elegant home which we can never
•jfrt. Mr. Mundv is a general favorite among the
Ijifroad boys, and be and Bro. Almy, of the B. K. T.
parpired to give us -a surprise. Bro. Baldwin, of
peB. L E.. and several members of the B. L. V.,
ferf also in the conspiracy, nnd the result whs that
■Rat many of the above members and their wives.
f«mr^nied by the string band and Professor
Kpehart, the renowned pianist, made their appear-
P« one evening and we enjoyed one of the pleas-
pteit evenings we ever remembered. We are also

Hied to Engineer Baldwin. Mrs Baldwin and her
Jlent mother, for the kind manner in which
entertained us at their cozy home. Their little
a beautiful child about one year and nine

iths old, being quite as sociable as his parents.
M the pleasure of meeting Engineer Davis and
fireman, true types of jolly raflroad boys. Space
ids a? naming all our kind friends, but our visit
long be remembered. A good joke is told on
ry Albert!, a young fireman on the <>. <t M. road,
although my son-in-law, I must aay is a pretty

P**! fellow. There is a newly married couple who
■tearartments adjoining the Albertis' rooms and

' between the bedrooms is left unlocked
a? day time so the ladies can enjoy a social gos-

*ie night lately the door was left unlocked all
and about midnight Mrs. Albert! roused her
ng hubby and asked him to replenish the fire.

with visions of the caller before him, nnd
nly half awake, jumped out of bed. boldly

fling what he supposed was the door leading
V- me kitchen, but which was iu reality the door

*een the bedrooms. By the time he had arrived
'he middle of the room he was fully awake, and
roshedout frantically, forgetting to even close
floor. Mrs. Albert! declares he sat fully three

of an hour on the bedside, wondering
u Wiltz thought of him. and nothing could bribe

H?6**60"11 bacK to phut that door. He declares
— stove shall freeze the tire out before he will
P in the small hours to replenish it again. The
in the meantime went quite out, as Alberti

Wtoii not risk opening another door, and if anyone

g^tg to get him riled, just ask him which door he
PHfcd. jtfrj(> Henry B. Jones.

Editor Woman's Departmini :

I would like to have caught the expression of Mrs.
Harper's eyes when she asked us to give our views as
to the best way of managing a husband. 1 imagine
they sparkled ' with mischief in anticipation of the
many and varied replies she would receive. And
yet l am in doubt about it. She might have been
very much in earnest and / the one who has failed
in my* duty. I have la?ea married nearly sixteen
years" yet the idea of having to manaar my husband
never entered my mind. Perhaps this is due to the
fact that he raanuged himself so well when a young
man that when he married he had no bad habits
to prevent his becoming a good husband and father.
I am certain this is the ease, as no one who knows
me would ever accuse me of being so easy and good-
natured as lobe imposed upon without knowing it.
1 think if girls would do more managing before mar
riage there would Im? less need of It after. It is every
girl's privilege and duty to learn all she can of a
young man's disposition and character when she
finds nerself becoming interested in him, and if his
habits and associates prove to be such that she can't
feel perfect confidence in and respect for him. she
should dismiss him from her presence and mind.
If she is not needed at home to comfort and care for
the old or young people in the family, let her earn her
own living as her taste and abilitv dictate. Let her
show the trifling men who think all that is necessary
to secure a good wife is to ask for her. that she is inde
pendent of them nod ran maintain herself in such a
way as to gain the respect of all good people. She
need have no fear that she will not know when the
right one comes a wooing, and if he never c omes,
how much better single blessedness than double
misery.
Iam sure the girls are greatly to blame lor the

number of shiftless husbands in the world. If they
did not show such a readiness to marry the first man
who asked them, regardless of what his morals were,
they would be forced to see that there must be a re
formation before they could ask a pure innocent
girl to share their life! Happy day when all young
women will feci that it is much more honorable to
be self supporting than be n men- useless ornament,
or a burden on fattier, or take amj kind of a man for
a husband ia order to be supported. Many silly,
novel-reading girls marry inferior men thinking
thev are really iu love, w'hen. If they would exam
ine into their characters, they would know that
love is impossible where respect is wanting. It is
nothing but passion they feel, which dies as speedily
as it was born and leaves their lives a wreck.
Oh, I wish 1 could gather all the girls iu my arms

and hold them there until I had convineed them of
all 1 feel on this subject, then let them go their sev
eral ways, leaving me confident that they would live
up to their convictions. Then we might look hope
fully for a reformation in the young men. I have
seemed to stray far from my subject, but 1 have not.
In my humble opinion, as I said Oefore. the man
aging should be done before marriage.
As I write I look lovingly around my cozy cottage

and wonder if any woman would accuse me of mis
management because I haven't u piece of uphol
stered furniture, a Brussels carpet or even a parlor.
I could tell her to take her sympathy where it is
wanted. T defy the world to prodnee a happier wo
man than i have been all my married life. If the
husband and father is spared to us the time will

come when we will have a tine house and elegant
furniture, and I will enjoy them very much: a great
deal more than if I had managrd to get them before
we were able to pay for them. This sounds very
egotistical, for which please pardon me. My own
managenaj*nt is all I know anything about. I know
there are thousands of women who have to re
sort to all sorts of ways to manage their husbands
and I pitv them from my heart. If their broken
hearts and lives could serve as a warning to single
women their sufferings would not be cntirelv iu
vain. Mrs. I,. IL
Clinton. III.
P. S.—The article entitled, -Kiting Mother."

struck meat once as being familiar and I am posi
tive I read it several vears since, but in what or by
whom written. I would not pretend u< suv.

Mrs. L. H.

t
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SAFELY HOME.

1 am home in Heaven, dear ones,
Oh, so happy ami so bright.

There Is perfect joy and beauty
In this everlasting life.

All the pain and grief are over.
All the short, dark struggle past ;

1 am now at peace forever,
Safely home in heaven at last!

Do you shudder as vou picture
All the horrors of that hour?

Ah ! but Jesus was beside me
To sustain me by His power.

And He came Himself to meet me.
In that way so hard to tread.

And with Jesus' arm to cling to,
( 'onld I have one doubt or dread?

Then you must not grieve *o sorely.
For J lore you dearly still ;

Try to look beyond earth's shadows,
Pray to teutt your Father' a will.

There is work still waiting for you.
So you must not idly stand ;

Do it'now. while life remaineth,
You shall rest in Jesus' hand.

When that work is all completed,
He will gently call you home:

Oh ! the rapture of that meeting,
oh, the jov to see vou come."

E. M. Ii.. a Fireman' » Sitter.

Hinton, VVkst Virginia, March 14,

Editor Woman'* Department :

I am a dear lover of the Magazine: I read it every
month and find so many interesting letters from dif
ferent parts and Lodges that I often wonder why
*i>me oi the members of Xo. 230 do not write some
thing. They are all bright, intelligent young men
and are worth speaking for if they can't speak for
themselves. Iain very much in love with Shandy
Maguire: if he was single well, I won't sav any
more for fear Mrs. Shandy might object. / like
the poems of Mrs. Bloom very much, and, like Nel
lie J. Greggs. shall watch with interest the opinions
of our friends on the new subject before the Depart
ment; of course, I could not have any voice in the
matter, as I have had no experience. Now, I do
hope some of our boys will nave grit enough to
write something and tell where our dear, little,
mountain town is. and how No. 236 is progressing.
Wishing the Magazine and the B. of L. F. allthe suc
cess imaginable, I am, Most respectfully,

Era Carol.

[Why did you not write something about

the "dear, little mountain town " yourself?

It is not necessarv to call on the boys to do

it.—Ed.]

Keokck, Iowa, March 9, 1X90.

Editor Woman'* Department:

In answer to Firemen's Magazine "friend" about a
piece which was supposed to have been copied. I
do not contradict anyone about the article, which
is entitled " Kissing mother." The article was writ
ten by Miss Kittie Wadden, a little school girl, and I
do say and can prove it. that Miss Kittle did not
copy it. for she has never read a BurlingtA paper
in the short course of her life, and she would not
stoop to such baseness. It was a composition at
school. I cau send you several of her compositions
which will surpass that one. She is truth, honesty,
beauty and nobility itself. To know her is to love
her and trust her. she is a very bright, active and
.ambitious scholar. I do hope this will set Miss
Kittie right in the eyes of the Magazine readers.
As I said before, she composed it herself. I can
■vouch for that. Let some one get the Burlington

paper and compare notes.
In lkfen*c of a Little School Girl.

Brainerd, Minn., March 1,1860.

Editor Woman's Department :

Having been a reader of the Firemen's Mapanu
for the last two years, and having seen no letter
from Brainerd, I concluded to lift the veil and «i
pose our Pine City Lodge, No. 81, B. of L. F. I us
not 'very well acquainted with many of the boys
but what 1 do have the pleasure of knowing are per
feet gentlemen. The Lodge has one hundred anc
ten members, all in good standing, my husband be
ingoneof the number. W. J. Bain, as Master, Ui
smart, intelligent, and self-made man, who is not i
railroad man now, but was a fireman on the Northen
Pacific R. K.a few years ago, and who is now a profee
sional druggist in this town. The eighth annul
ball of Pine City Lodge is to be held some time ii
the near future, but I cannot tell the exact date. 1
attended their last ball, a year ago, and enjoyed mj
self very much. In regard to fancy work, I can A
any kind. I also do some nice painting. I v«]
much admire the poems of Mrs. Nellie Bloom, Mr*
H. B. Jones, and Mr. Shandy Maguire. With bv

wishes to the Brotherhood.
An Engineer's Wife. Lillian

OBITUARY.

In affectionate memory of Bro. A. E. Finch, oi Nc
so. B. K. T.,whodied December 11th. at San Antonk
Texas, from injuries received November 21*t. 1889.

Bro. Finch had just been promoted to conducto
the morning he received the fatal injuries, butwi
given a higher and well merited promotion befoi
the year was out. He was a man of sterling qutli
ties, and a faithful friend of the author's for man
years, not only of fine personal appearance, bn
possessed of those principles which stamp the pot

sessor as a noble man.

Gone to the glorious realms above.

Gone to a land of peace and love ;
Gone in manhood's brightest day,
Gone from loving friends away.

Yes, gone, but not forgotten here !
Mourned by friends who held him dear.
Keenly as a dagger's blow
Tiiev feel the stroke which laid him low.

Vev more honorable than he.
Or better brother, or son could be :
Faithful friend of many years,
For thee fast flow the unchecked tears.

None could know thee but to love,
And full worthy didst thou prove ;
Ever lenient to another.
Every man was owned thy brother.

Proud we were to call thee friend.
And deeply grieve thy untimely end ;
May we grasp thy hand again
In a home secure from pain ;

Hear again thy cherished voice,
With thee at the throne rejoice;
There no pain of parting know
That has grieved us so below.

Farewell, dear friend, and from thy throne
On thy mourning friends look down ;
Guide them by thy beckoning hand,
Till they, too. reach that better land.

To the parents bowed by grief.
Heavenly Father, send relief;
Teach the slater how to kneel
In prayer to Thee, her heart to heal.

Grant, that thro' eternity.
They God's glory too may see :
Safely on the other shore.
Mav we meet to part no more.

Mrs. H. B. Janet
Washington, Daviess County. Ind.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 2M, 1800.

Editor Woman's Department :

In l hi* Inst copy of the Magazine I read a commu
nication from one of the ladles* In which she gave
some very nice designs for fancy work, and asked for
suggestions from some one as to making frames for
cabinet pictures. I have here a frame which 1 think
very pretty. Take a pieee of cardboard or wire net
ting, 10 or 11 inches long and f> inches wide, then cut
out of the center (for the face of the picture), a piece
diamond in shape; on the back fasten apiece or wire
or card board, top and bottom, so as to hold the pic
ture in- place, and then cover with any pretty color
of plush, aud top and bottom, in opposite comers,
fasten bows of pretty ribbon. Then fasten ribbon on
to hang it up by and you will have a very pretty
frame. I saw one eo\erod with electric blue plush
and on the corners pink satin ribbon. It was so
very pretty that I fell "dead" in love with it.

■' How to manage a husband " seems to be the sub

ject that everyone is discussing at present, and 1
think it a very good one. I once heard a lady say
that although' she disliked card playing, she had to
play cards with her husband to keep htm from the
gambling houses. It is sad, indeed, that any woman
should have to share life with a man who cared so
little for her feelings as to compel her to play cards
with him or be left alone while he passes awa v the
evenings in a gambling den. Maybe she diu not
make his home as pleasant und agreeable as it might
have been. I do not know, but 1 think that if a wo
man tries to make home bright and cheerful. a man.
if be has any regard for her at all, will show her his
appreciation of it by making home his place of re
sort in hours of leisure, and his wife his companion.

Stella, a Fireman* * Sitter.

White Havkn, Pa., March 24. 18i*>.

E*iiu>r Woman'* Department ;

As I have never seen any communication from the
lady friends of Home Lodge, No. 3M, I wish to re
mind our boys that there is one who has not forgot
ten their Maaazine. My brother is a member tof
Home Lodge, No. 351, and lakes the Magazine, and I
enjoy reading it. especially the Woman's ! M'pariinem.
I thought I would surprise him bv sending my piece
of poetry"- as I know it would make him feel happy.
By giving it space iu your columns you w ill make
me feel that I am numbered among the ninny lady
friends of the locomotive Firemen** Magazine.

Kespectfullv yours,
A. P.

LIFE.

Some people loik on the bright side of life,
Others on the dark and the dreary :

What makes some people so joyous and bright,
Makes others dejected and weary.

The flowers cannot thrive if not in the light -.
Just so with ourselves, we can t be happy and bright
A« long as we live in the dark all the time ;
We must make our lives happy and full of sunshine.

We ought to all look on the bright side of life,

And make our life cheerful and happy :
And all will be right, we will be happy und bright,
by making those cheerful around us.

Ague* S. Pii*hcU.

Ki.nos, lowa, March 10, l«W.

Blittn Woman'* Department :

As I have been a constant reader of the Firemen"*.
Magazine four years and have never in that time
seen anything* concerning Protection Lodge, 1
thought i would venture to say a few words in its
behalf. The boys have a splendid Lodge here in
Rood standing. They are a noble and generous class
of men always ready to help a needy brother. 1 see
in the March number several letters written on the
way to manage a husband and 1, too. think kindness

U the best way. When your husband comes borne
tired, have a feind word' to say, make home attrac
tive and pleasant, and most men will prefer a cozy
sitting room and a pleasant companion to going
flown town evenings. L. E.

Aroenta, Ark.. March 22, lS'.m.

Editor Woman's Department :

As I have been a constant reader of this Magazine
for over a year, and have neverseen or heard a word
about our" Three Branch Lodge. No. 304, 1 have
made up my mind to let you all know that she is
not like McGinty at all, for MctHinty went down
and No. 304 is going up grade just as fast as she can.
and our No. ;tm boys seem to be glad that they are
living, especially Bros. Skeggs and J. E. Powers, for
they both have bouncing big boys at their homes
Some of our No. 304 boys have moved from the left
to the' right hand side of their engine lately, and
among them arc Bros. .1. K. Powers, Skeggs and Jim
Lynch . Jeme Constance.

Philadelphia, Pa.. March 12, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department;

In the February number of the Firemen's Magazine

there appears in the Woman's Department a letter
dated Cedar Rapids, la., December 6, 1889, and
signed "Fireman's wife, M. P. <'.," and in answer to
it I would just state for the benefit of the writer
thai there is in Philadelphia ay organ izicd body,
known as the Supreme international Council, com
posed of the wives of both B. of L. E. and B. of L. F.,
and it is very highly appreciated here, and they
have organized several subordinate councils at dif
ferent places, the charters being issued from the
Supreme Council located here. It is an entirely dif
ferent organization from that which is known as the
Ladies' Auxilary of the B. of L. E. The object of
the International Council is unity, and I think it is
one of the best methods they could have pursued,
for where there is unity, sociability and friendship
must reign. I would most heartily "recommend thai
the different societies of the B. of L. F. organize
themselves under that head for they will find them
most earnest workers of the B. of L. F. There is a
letter in the February number of the Magazine, un
der date Philadelphia, December 20, IR89, which I

would refer the readers to, and any information will
be most gladly given by addressing Supreme Inter
national Council, No. ti!3. North Thirtv third street.
Philadelphia. The officers are: Worthy councillor.
Mrs. T. B. Jones: worthy vice councillor, Mrs. J.
Jamison: worthy secretary, Mrs. S. Boaz; worthy
treasurer, Mrs. T. c. Smith : worthy supreme chap
lain. Mrs. Shields. A Fireman's W%fe.

s< it anton. Pa., March 13, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department ;

I am only a little girl of 11 years, and as this is my
first experience in writing any kind, except friend
ship letters, you must not expect it to be very good.
My mother is dead, and I live with my aunt and
uncle, Mr. J, W. spence. My uncle is a "member of
Acme Lodge. No. 228, and as he takes the Magazine

I get to read It. On the evening of February 21st
last. Acme Lodge, No. 228. held their fifth annual
ball. It was a grand success, and I think every one
there had a good time—I did at least. On the same
evening a contest for a gold watch between Mr.
Arthur I.oomls, of the D., L. & W. Railroad, and Mr.
Jack Smith, of the D. <& H.. came to a close at 12
o'clock sharp. Mr. Loomls won, and I was pleased,
as my uncle works on the D.. L. & W. I hope my
letter is not so tedious as to be a waste-basket vie
tlm, 1 remain a little friend of the B. of L. F.

Em Heekman.

[Your letter is very nice, and the

Woman's Department is glad to he remem

bered by you.—En.]

A WOMAN IN IT.

They talk about a woman's sphere
As though it had a limit ;

There's not a place on earth or heaven,
There's not a task to mankind given,
There's not a blessing or a woe,
There's not a whisper, yes or no.
There's not a life, or death, or birth,
Thai has a feather's weight of worth,

Without a woman in it
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INDUSTRIES.

There are nearly 10,000 women nail -makers In
England, and 347 who are blacksmiths.

Two hundred thousand unmarried women and
pi rls are said to be employed in various trades in

South London.

The State Industrial School for <;irls at Bel nit.
Kan., has thirty-five pupils and forty-five applica

tions now on file.

Ladilla Ambrose, librarian of the Northwestern
1 "Diversity, is the first woman who has held that
position. " She has just completed her second year of

serving there.

Miss Clara McKnight, daughter of Captain II. I).
MeKnight. of 1 ronton, Ohio, has passed a satisfactory
examination and been admitted as a pension attor
ney. She is only eighteen years of age.

cardinal Manning declares himself in favor of
working women's trades unions, and trusts that
America will soon possess a similar organization to
the newly-formed English Women's Labor Lnion.

Miss E. M. Merrick, a London artist who last year
went to Cairo to paint the picture of the Khedive,
has now received an order for a portrait of Henry M.
Stanley, which the explorer is to present to the
Koyal (Geographical Society.

New York has a woman blacksmith who. with her
little kit of tools, goes about doing odd jobs in tit-
ting keys, putting new locks on trunks, putting on
fastenings, and attending to the countless other de

tails of household management.

Mrs. Annie Williams, aged thirty-five, has a con
tract for grading six miles of the Evansville <t Rich
mond railway, mid she 1ms thirty teams at work at
Klizabethtow'n, IwL. breaking ground. The con
tract was originally let to her husband, who is now
dead.

Mrs. Bolton Lacy is a fully certificated dentist, w ho
has been practicing for twenty years in Brighton,
Kngland. She acquired her skill as assistant to her
husband, and after his death was able to carry on
his business and support her young family. She is
especially successful in persuading timid children to
submit cherfully to needed dental operations.

Miss Harriet Ford, a graduate of the New Haven,
('onn.. High School, has taken the prize offered by
the London edition of the New York Urmhf for the

best poem of " Welcome to the Hero of the Hour.
Henry M. Stanley." The prize poem will be printed
upon satin, and presented to Mr. Stanley on his ar
rival in England. Miss Eord was the historian of
her class in the New Haven High School.

Down in Maine the summer idlers came across
three women farmers who have about two hundred
acres and make farming pay. They raise all the
crops of the general farmer, ride the mowing-ma
chines and reapers, and help in all the work of plant
ing and harvesting. They nave a fine apple orchard
and raise and can small fruits for the Boston market.
They employ and superintend two or three farm la
borers, read the Atlantic. Monthly, and take an inter
est in temperance and dress- re for in. They are in ex
cellent health, like their work, and make a comfort

able living.

Kev. O. V. Cifford. of Boston, in a recent sermon
on " Woman's Work," is reported as saying: "The
great shame of our present civilization is that we do
not pay women the same wanes that we pay men for

the same work equally well performed. This
thought should come with special force to the
christian man. It is. outrageous for employer', to
pav women five dollars und pocket the other ri\e
dollars, and then chuckle all the way home because
they have got a man's work done equally well by a
woman for five dollars less than they would have to
pay the man. Women are entitled to an equal
standing with men in commercial and social life,

even as they will stand on an equality before the
bar of (iod."

TEMPERANCE.

Of five hundred men released from the Birmit^-
ham, England, work house on a recent holiday, nut
more than fifty went back sober.

Emerson, in speaking of stimulants, exclaimed
" Tobacco, tobacco, what a rude crowbar is that witi
which to pry into the delicate tissues of the brain!'

( )ne woman's footsteps may cross the saloon thresh
old steps noiselessly, but when two hundred thou
sand cross it there is trembling behind the bar. -
Mr*. O. W. Scott.

The city of Boston appropriates J*H,%tt yearly fo
the salaries of police matrons, since more than fiv
thousand women are arrested every year in Bmtoii
nine-tenths of them for drunkenness, these matron

have plentv to do.

The children are now in thcircradles who will IK
to see pauperism and drunkenness swept awaylik
the fogs that hang over us for weeks tillasmm
breeze comes and smites them with the scimitar -
light, and they arc gone.—ifr*. LUtrmore.

Miss Susan It. Anthony, when questioned astoth
truth of the report that she would have wineat th
banquet celebrating her seventieth birthday n

plied : I would as soon have arsenic."

A distinguished Englishman, returning toli!>"«
country alter a careful study of our American iosl
tutions, on being asked what he had seen that wt
most unlike England, answered: "The winkle
dinner tables of the great middle class."

The political strength of the S.noo liquor dealers
New York City is estimated by one of their
leaders to be not less than 10,000 votes. Tuisaa
authority says- "In almost every county in the^ta
there is now a liquor dealers' association andwea

all pledged to vote together."

The National Master-Brewers" Association «i
vened in Cincinnati had these among other cjual
lofty and inspiring mottoes posted on the wa
"Thou Shalt ix»vc Oambrjmis, Thy «*od. Over A
and Shalt Never Dishonor Him Through Bad h>tT'
■ The (iermiin Highway Lies in the Beer-big'

"The Highest Enjoyment Will Be Found "he
Beer and Liquor l>o Aboitnd."

The New York Christian Ad locate of IieeemWr:
contains an article on " Keal Estate Rented for t
Liquor Traffic," wherein it is shown that N<
York city, with its s.noo saloons, allowing an tm-raj
width to each of but twenty-five feet. Kivesatol
saloon frontage of thirty -eight miles. Hiid that in
neighboring town of ten thousand, inhahitaal
more than a third of a mile is devoted to the iraffi

In a Republican form of government then* t»i
excuse for any resort to violence, but ours i> n«tt

Republic in its true sense, half the people 1k''1
still unrepresented. The highest wisdom wouM
for women to lay aside every line of reform »*»
until they have been invested with the sovereign
which will enable them to command attenfi»>u

their wishes. Hut outraged wives and mother* o
not look beyond the wrongs of the hour and et

the cry goes up : "What to me were Italy free,
I've not a son!'" Then let them rise up in tt
majesty of protest which has never l*-en uuheed
when women have sacrificed theinsehc* fn"u n
th es of patriotism.

Whence derives the state its authority '.' If fro
'iod, then its decrees must conform with the hiirb*
sense of justice that human thought can comjj*
If from the individual, theft it must conform t-»t
highest sense of justice that is conceived and doti
by the human units that compose it. In either eo
struction the women of Missouri were not blai
worthy. Their aim was to secure protection u> t
best interests of their families and the eomuniDit
and by reason of their sex, which certainly itn-^v

no violation of either human or IMvinc'ui". d>
were not able to effect this in the manner pre-scriN
by the slate. When women are denied legit im*
power the only thing that remains for them**
take the law into their own hands.
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DOMESTIC.

One quart of sifted Hour, well heaped, is one

pound.

Two tablespoons of powdered sugar or flour weigh
nne ounce.

A little pounded ice laid on the hack of (he neck

will allay nausea.

Ilathe tired eyes in hot water two or three times a
•lay : it will rest them.

A firmer or more delicate grain is secured in cake

by stirring the eake only in one direetion.

A wineglass of strong borax water in a pint of
raw starch will make collars ami cutis stiff" and

gh>ssy.

To prevent the smell of cabbage permeuting the
house while boiling, plaee on the stove a dish con

taining vinegar.

New Year's Cookies.—Two cups of sugar, one of
butter, one of milk, three eggs find one teaspoon ful
of baking powder. Flavor with nutmeg, roll thin
and sift over with sugar. Bake in a very quick oven.

New Year's Jumbles.—One and one half cup of
white sugar, a scant cup of butter, three eggs, three
tablespoontuls of cream, one small teaspoon of bak
ing powder. Mix with sufficient (lour to make a
very soft dough; roll them, cut in rings; roll in

sugar and l>ake.

Any sort of dark wood may he freed from all
mires of dirt and grease by a good sponging with
strong tea. just warm ; it will not. however, answer
tor light, unpolished furniture, a* it would stain it.
Very old furniture that is becoming worm-eaten
may be greatly preserved and improved If some car
bolic oil is poured into the wood.

To a certain extent woman's criticism of another
woman is all right ; but it is being carried To an ex
treme, and that is all wrong. Men fearlessly criti
cise each other's work and by that same sign they
conquer. Women are over-sensitive upon this
point. A little honest criticism now and then, in
the right spirit, is exactly what woman's work

nee* Is.

< 'creatine is a good foundation for many dainty
dessert*. Heat a pint of milk in a double boiler,
add salt and make a thick batter with cerealine.
beat until smooth and light and turn into a square
mold to cool. Cut into blocks, roll in crumbs, dip
in l>eatcn egg. again in crumbs and fry in hot fat.
Kal with butter, sugar and cinnamon, with jelly, or
a ith any sort of a pudding sauce.

A writer in the Ladien' Home Magazine has this to
say about getting baby to sleep. Let me tell you
rirst of all to see that he is well fed—a half HatIsfled
*tomach is a sure enemy to repose. Have him
warmly wrapja-d up. and tar sure the feet are warm,
not hot or perspiring, while the room should be
rather cool .and darkened. Their brains and eyes
need darkness just as ours do. and what refresh
ment do we get from sleep with sunshine or lamp
light shining into our faces? Should you use your
lard-room for your sitting and sewing-room, be sure
that the room is properly aired before baby is put to
bed for the night.* ^ou can take him into another
room, close the register and open the windows ami
doors for ten minutes or so. The air will be thor
oughly changed by that time. You can then dose
the wiudows and open the register, and hi a short
time you can bring the little fellow back into a fresh
yet warm room. If this simple rule were oftcner
oliserved it would save many a restless night. Hav
ing done this, the matter Is comparatively easy. If
you nurse your baby he will probably fall asleep In
your arms; if you feed him, then lay him gently
down in his crib. Puring the winter' months have
the pillow warmed just enough to take off that un
pleasant chill of cold cotton. The chances are he
will nestle his little cheek in it ami go right to
sleep.

SUFFRAGE.

The slums are always against woman suffrage.
The devil knows his enemy.—Mr*. Ztretda G. Wallace.

The " Women Voters' Ward and t'ity Committee,"

of Itoston. have organized a political party, under
the name of "The independent Women Voters."

We want the ballot, not because we want to plunge
into the " dirty pool." but because we want to drain
it. fU] it up. ami plant good seed where it now stag

natm.—Cmma liar r iwan ,

The preparation for and the participation in a ball,
to say nothing about giving one, involves more ban!
work and more publicity than a woman need incur
by qualifying herself to vote and voting.— Ail, /,. Ed
win Dudley.

We who advocate equality of citizenship between
the sexes do not claim a new discovery in polities or

ethics. We only ask that the principles upon which
our government is based shall have their just and
full application to all citizens equally, without dis

tinction being made on account of sex — Hon. E. M.

Corrctt.

The woman's rights movement has reached Mada
gascar. The Woman's Standard notes that a new law
in that island "gives a husband the power to chas
tise his wife with a regulation whip only, and docs

away with the clubs and dray stakes entirely.'

I think every individual in the country should
have a voice in the making of the laws. There is a
large and increasing class of women In flic country
Who want the suffrage, and of men who feel that
thev need women in politics.—Edward Egale*t*m.

D. 1).

A woman docs not give up her wifehood or her
motherhood, her graces or her sensibilities, when
she becomes a voter. Itut suffrage will increase wo
man's self-respect. When she considers these higher
questions of general interest, she will become a
larger and nobler person.—Rev. Samuel H. Stewart.

Doubtless the majority uf husbands and wives
think alike on most questions: but. in taking the
sense of the community, the opinion of two persons
ought to count for more than that of one. V* nether
in politics or religion, no husband can believe for
two. Neither, then, can he properly vote for two.

Alice Stone Black-well.

As 1 grow older I feel assured, year by year, that
the granting of suffrage to women will remedy
many evils which are now attendant upon popular
government, and If we are to despair of that cause
we must despair of the final establishment ofjustice
as the controlling power in the political affairs of

mankind.— Ueorge E. Ifvar.

At the first election held in Kansas under the
woman's municipal suffrage law, the cry went up
that the " ignorant black women " of Leavenworth,
the largest city of the state, would vote with the sa
loon and be controlled by the vicious element. Out

of nearly seven hundred " ignorant black women."
all but twenty-three voted " Kor Ood and Home and
Native Land." No amount ef Intimidation could
turn these women from their mother instinct of

home protection.

" The hand that rocks the cradle moves the world. '

That is beautiful poetry, but it isn't true, forprac
tieally it is the /oo/ and not the hand that rocks the
cradle, while the hand is busy with numberless
other matters. Then, auother trouble is. the world
don't -day in tin craitlt : for before vou know it. tin-
little fellow kicks out both ways and" is on the street,
and us " the hand that rocks "the cradle" can't con
trol the streets, you should not hold the women re
sponsible for what they can't control. Power must

go with responsibility.— Rtv. Anna Shaw.

Thk Queen of Portugal hits been very carefully
educated, she is a student of history, delights in
mathematics, and is n clever skelcher. She speaks
French, Portuguese. English and dermaii, i?he is
said to be beautiful also, and is very popular.
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THE MAGAZINE.

Rejected Manuscripts are not returned unless accom
panied with required postage.

Subscriptions must begin with the January. April,
July or October number, and expire with the
year. f

Changes of Addresses of subscribers should bo report
ed to us promptly to insure the sale delivery of
the Magazine.

Contributors are required In all cases to give their
real names, not necessarily for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

Subscriber* failing to receive their Magazines will
please notify us, giving name and location of
Agent through whom they subscrilwd.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF TELEGRAPHERS V8.

THE ORDER OF RAILROAD TELEGRAPHERS.

The following letter, written by J. E.

Morris, Esq., Grand Secretary and Treasurer

of the Brotherhood of Telegrapher^ fully

explains itself :

HR< (THEltlfnoJ) IF RAILWAY TKl.KCiKACIIKIlS.

t'HK A'io, lix., March 15, 18*J0.

The organ of the O. K. T. on March 1 contains ait
article under the caption: "Both Sides of the
Question," which, after quoting my reply to Mr.
Doggitt, of Waukesha. Wis., proceeds at length to
outpour its wrath upon the Brotherhood of Tele

graphers. Inless driven into it I would not have
entered into any controversy with the figure head
<>i the O, R. T., but under the circumstances, when
myself and motives are attacked in so outrageous a
manner. I feel I am justified in showing clearly as 1
< an " both sides of the question " in a little different
light from the editor of the Railway Telegrapher, or
presumably the associate editor. Mr. Thurston. The"
history of the telegraphers of this country shows
many attempts and as many failures to Improve the
condition of the craft, organization and united

action on the part of certain craftsmen has proved
that such action has been materially conducive to
the well being of each craftsman, and those who
have profited most by such organization are not
those who fly such a banner as that of the O. B. T.;
the differences I will explain later. The reason the
railway telegraphers, or any other craft was organ
ized, was from the fact that they were ill-paid or ill-
used, and the object sought was to improve their
condition. How '.' By united action, united protest
against their wrongs. " It can readily be conceived
that a protest from HMt telegraphers" on any line of
railroad would receive much more consideration on
the part of an employer than one or a dozen such
from individuals.
When the O. R. T. was organized as a distinctive

railroad organization, its constitution strictly pro
hibiting strikes or entangling alliances, it was just
after the disastrous strike of the commercial opera
tors in 18X{.
Many men approached on the subject of affiliation

would say : " I am in sympathy with you, but I
dare not imperil my position. If my superintendent
hears of this he'll fire me." To this man the organ
izer need only read the constitution, and Inform him
that the superintendent had a cony and approved of
the organization. Another would say. what good
will it do, you can't demand anvthing or strike? To
those men the organizer only had to smile broadly
and say : The constitution can be changed if neces
sary, and it won't do to antagonize the railroad man
agers. This would satisfy the man who wanted the
right to fight for his rights if necessary, and he
would become a member. Thus from its inception
the <>. R. T. sailed under false colors, and was in fact
a fraud. Some railroad managers would not believe
tbatitwa.su mutual admiration society and made
example!- of leading members of the Order.

Then what did the o. K. T. do? Did they come i«i

the rescue of their brothers and assist them until
other positions could be found for them? No. the>
did not in any case that 1 have heard of, but simply
left such members to shift for themselves. Thai t-
all a matter of history and any (>. K. T. man know-
it. if he knows the history of the Order. One of uV
brothers that was active in organizing the Order to
day Is fighting a railroad in the courts with a goo>l
show of securing damages for being blacklisted »)■

account of being active in its behalf. Did the "nob!-
order" help him. or are they helping him now*
Thinking men of the O. H. T., to you I write

Wherein have you been benefitted bv this *' nob!-
Order? The only thing advocated by this ">
O.," except common moral rectitude, was, exoeps
under certain conditions, the abrogation of teachiivj
students. How well that has been lived up to I

submit to the Order. An order that dare not offeral
their bosses, must do as their bosses say, and oil
many railroads the student thrives in O. R. T
men's ofiices. Can you wonder that there an-
many dissatisfied members? Can you wonder

that "many dropped out ? Is it strange that interest
In the meetings was lost, and that no longer me- ■
would lose a night's rest and ride 7o to l-V>«rnik>
and return, to attend meetings? Then these men
began to think: who is benefitted by the Order
In an interview with a prominent Chicago tele
grapher, the latter said to me: " I'll be if I
can see who is getting any benefit out of it. unle*-
it is Thurston. He's getting SI .'200 a year and ex
penses. besides his ' rake off' on the printiiur-of th->
order of which he is a heavy stockholder in Um
Railway Telegrapher. That was not the reason for
which the Brotherhood was organized. At the In-:
convention federation was urged strongly by certain
Western delegations, but to no effect. Then it wa*
decided bv certain members that it was no use
stand by the o. R. T. They promised nothing
They could do nothing. The belief prevail*-*!
among many that to do anything of material bem
fit to improve the condition of the craft, an organ
ization that had some power to act must be broiiptu
into existence, and as a result the Brotherhood of
Telegraphers was organized. We believe that an
organization fostered and encouraged by the rail
road companies cannot benefit any one (except :i-
much as any social beneficial order might i but nV
company itself. You may be sure that the railroad'
would not encourage any organization that midu
make a united protest against a reduction of wage*
or a united demand for a ten per cent, increase, nor
one likely to join hands for self protection with thf
conductors, firemen, switchmen and brakeuKii
Why ? The reason is obvious, yet we reserve to our
selves the right, if we wish, to do all this. The"
K. T. abandons its memljers who are discharged on
account of affiliation with that order. Our consti
tution says: "The Brotherhood* expects even
member to do bis full duty, according to the terra-
of his contract with his employer. Any member oi
the Brotherhood, who having done his duty for hi-
employor, who may lie discharged on account of hi*
affiliation with this order, shall receive the support
of the order and. so fur us possible, be covered from
all loss." Yet the Brotherhood is not a strikim: <■:

ganization, but we reserve the right If all other

resorts fail to strike.
What else can a craft do? If we don't like our

positions and protest as individuals, we are quickl>
informed that if we don t like it to get out; and ii
we act us a body in such a case, dw not we use our
rights as men? Any man or set of men that meekly
fold their arms to their breast and kiss the rod tba'.
smites them, are unworthy the name of men. Ami
the man or set of men that expects to receive favor-
from a corporation by fawning at its feet, will gel
what they deserve—kicks. Corporations pay what

they have to pay, no more.
Now, to return to the attack upon us by lheed<

tor, or assistant editor of the Railway Telegraph

and members of the O. R. T. The announeetne
by the organ of the O. K. T. that they had heard - 1
the organization of the Brotherhood, was acconi
panied by a slur. Next we hear from J. D. Doggin
of Waukesha, Wis., who informs the craft that he :•

not surprised, inasmuch as a new organization rm>
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l>eeu formed, that Messrs. Johnson. .Morris and

Nellisare actively interested in it. lie then imme
diately states that it is still born, and charges those
gentlemen wilh starting it for the money there is in
it. Mr. Doggitt assumes that a body of telegraphers
did not organize the Brotherhood. When the con
trary is proven to him will ho extend the fraternal
greeting he promises? Does he judge (be officials of
t he Brotherhood by those of the <). H. T., when he
iharges tbe Brotherhood being run for the private
tsnin of a few individuals? You, Mr. D.. are proba-
My not posted as to the representations of your or
ganizers. I am informed to the contrary, as 1 have
herein before mentioned. You mistake, my young
friend, the officials of the O. R. T. would not allow
you to adoDt any save the most conservative princi
ples for any affiliation, or action might in some way
rut off the revenue whereon they grow fat. Is it
not true, Mr. Doggitt. that federation was urged
from the Cleveland convention?
The O. R. T. never had any line of action, con.

servative or otherwise, and we deny that our princi
ples will act otherwise than us a good tonic. You
say, truly no doubt, our men whine that they dare

not join for fear the company will object. Those
men we do not want, and those men you allude to
as "whipped curs :" standing on the lowest rounds
of the railway ladder ; too dead to grasp the teach

ings of the (). R. T.; and as rated lower than the sec
tion foreman, we leave under the sheltering fold of
the O. R. T. No. Mr. Doggitt. we want men and not
cowards, and shall get many a good one from the O.
It. T. "The putrid remains" we will leave for
■ Bro." Thurston. And yet after all, Mr. Doggitt.

you admit you voted for Bro. Johnson at Cleveland.
Kare you say why you opposed " Bro." Thurston ?
To sum up your letter you start on an assumption,
and charge all manne r of mcunncss and mercenary
motives against your betters. Is it malice or ignor
ance, or both? C. H. Gates, of Jackson. Mich.,
writes in the Ratttmy Telegrapher, of February 15th.
endorsing most of "Bro. Doggiti's" views, and
charging; the alleged officials of the Ilrothcrhood
w ith being chronic kickers of the rule and ruin
type. Was there any attempt made on our part. Mr.
'iates, to rule the O. R. T.? Was not Mr. Thurston's
re-election at the late convention considered assured
bv the fact that his organizers had " fixed" things
ail right for him with eastern delegates? Was not
the only opposition to Mr. Thurston's re-election
from the west, where he was known ? Post your
self on the history of the O. R. T. and vou will come
to a conclusion, that your Grand Chief is a specimen
<ii the rule ruin type, and not those lhat arc dis
satisfied with his policy and management. We do
offer to the fraternity *' an article superior to any
thing the O. it. T. can offer, and you may be sure
I hat no very great amount of injury is going to be
fall theO. R.T. because of thisdeparture." Had you
tbe smallest particle of manhood or the least scintilla
of the spirit of fraternity you would welcome any
organization of telegraphers whose object was the
Letterment of the condition of the fraternity. In
stead of that boldly announce the Idea of a possible
itf-neiitto yourselves by a comparison wilh us, and
suggest the plan that the o. It. T. men play the part
of the " scab " in case of a strike. Do you think the
nther members of yourOrder will indorse that plan '.'
We have no doubt of your disposition to play such a
part, as very likely you have before. The statement
that "any encouragement given the Order increases
the possibilities of a strike" is perhaps true in one
sense, but although a strike would benefit the ele-
ment in the O. R. T. like yourself, that would seek
10 benefit themselves by the despicable action of
playing tbe scab, and inasmuch as on that account
you and your like might " encourage " the new Or
der, we distinctly aunouce that we want none of
your kind in the Brotherhood. The B. of T. is not
organized with the expectation of ever striking, but
we don't propose to tie our hands against resistance
in case of necessity. In reply to the editorial in No.
7 of the Railway Telegrapher, we desire to say how
ever much Mr. Doggitt thinks he may know, he is
mistaken when he asserts that Messrs. Nellis. ilal..
are on salary, though they may sometime rer*eive a
salary, but no more than they can earn at their
trade. The initiation fee is not in, nor are the dues

St a year. You are free with the figures of the mem
bership. Judged by the membershlpof divisions that
we are familiar with, your figures are about three or
four times too large. The charge that we only real
ized the necessity of a change when we were disap
pointed in our several desires, is no mote true than
other of your statements.
We arc not trying to paralyze the endeavors of the

O. R. T.. but to those who want something better we
have it to offer.
The B. of T. does not seek to antagonize anyone or

anything, except injustice and wrong, but should it
become necessary we can and will protect ourselves.

J. E. Morris.

We desire that the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Firemen and all readers of the Ma

gazine shall know that the Order of Railway

Telegraphers is organized on the same basis

as the Order of Railway Conductors, and

that the Brotherhood of Telegraphers is

organized on the basis of the Brotherhood

of Railway Conductors and other organi

zations of railroad employed, which give

special prominence to Protection—the pro

tection of their members from wrongs of

whatever character inflicted by corporations.

One of the strangest anamolies of the

times in which we live is the organization

of working men, with the avowed purpose

of submitting to such oppressions as corpor

ations may choose to inflict. Such an or

ganization is the Order of Railway Tele

graphers, and because it is such an organi

zation is the reason why the Brotherhood of

Telegraphers has been established.

It has been seen that owingto the passive,

non-resistant character of the ( Irder of rail

way Telegraphers, corporations have sub

jected its members to numerous wrongs and

indignities, and as the Order was powerless,

or, what is vastly more reprehensible, hav

ing power, refused to exert it in the interest

of its wronged members, a revolt occurred,

and anew Order. The Brotherhood ok Tel

egraphers, came into existence.

This new Order has a definite, manly,

courageous policy, and will attract to it

every manly railroad telegrapher in the

country, and the Firemen'it ifuguzhie, in full

sympathy with the movement, wishes the

brave men who have organized The Brother

hood of Telegraphers immediate and con

tinued success and will most cheerfully aid

it to achieve victories for its members.

The Brotherhood of Telegraphers, it is

needless to sav, has started out right. It is

in alliance with every other organization of

railroad employes, that has for its object the

improvement of the condition of its mem

bers, and as a consequence, will have the

sympathy and support of all such organi

zations, and we feel assured that members

of the Firemen's Brotherhood will seek for

opportunities to promote its welfare. In

due time the Order will join the federated

army of railroad organizations, and thus

contribute to the invincibility of the feder

ated phalanx.

Bro. J. E. Morris, Grand Secretary and
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Treasurer, of the Brotherhood of Telegraph

ers, can he consulted by letter or otherwise,

at 877 Fulton street, Chicago, and all tele

graphers who believe in protection should

correspond with him. \Ve are satislied a

brighter day is dawning for railroad tele

graphers, and that the time is near at hand

when the great body of them will hold

membership in the Brotherhood of Tele

graphers.

LABOB PUBLICATIONS.

A man is not required to boast of old age

to assert that he can remember when labor

had no representative in all the publications

of the country- when there was no labor

press. By this we mean to say that there

was neither pen nor voice to champion the

cause of labor - the interest of w orkingmen.

True, reference*) to labor, to work, to the

poor, to the oppressed, the hungry and the

naked, have remote dates. Jesus Christ

did not hesitate to champion the tause of

the poor and denounce the devilishness of

the rich who oppressed them, and here and

there along the track of centuries, some

one has had the courage to assert that work

ingmen were really human, and were en

titled to some consideration, but such

things did not amount to much.

The vagary of the " divine right to rule "

meant gradation from the throne to the

hovel, nor did it matter in the least in what

land the toiler lived, whether Christian or

pagan, the curse of caste prevailed and the

toiler suffered. There was no redemption

for him.

We think the statement will not be con

troverted that the workingmen of the world

have always been in the majority, they

have always had the physical power to be

on top, but being ignorant and unorganized

they have always been at the bottom.

Ignorance is weakness. Intelligence is

strength, and thus it has happened in the

history of the world that the few have

crushed the many, and the insufferable

stigma still exists, that one workingman,

more intelligent than another, uses his su

perior knowledge to oppress his fellow work

man ; an exhibition of depravity that only-

hell could furnish a parallel. In old plan

tation times this human frailty was exhib

ited in its most cruel phases. A heartless

planter, who, like the "unjust Judge,"

neither " feared God nor regarded man, if

he sought to gratify his Satanic proclivities,

would select a slave to oversee other slaves,

in which case the devil was always let loose

upon that plantation, and every aristocratic

tendency in labor organizations is an exhi

bition of the same despicable spirit —totally

and flagrantly at war with every rational

conception of Christianity, of civilization,

of divine or human justice ; a vulgar display

■of hostility to every proper conception of

the brotherhood of man and the fathering!

of God; a reproduction in America to tin

extent possible, of Hindoo caste.

Fortunately, for workingmen and fur

society, for the glory of (iod and of advanc

ing civilization, there has come to the rescue

in these latter davs a 1-abor press. The

"art preservative, the moveable tyjit*.

backed by courage and intelligence has en

tered the field, and the world to-day has .1

labor literature, labor learning, labor science,

labor education and erudition. It is a

new departure. It is in the nature of a

revelation and ■ is producing a revolution.

Its lifting power is not to be measured In

horse power calculations. Its power i>

omnipotent. It is a new sun in the

sky of Labor. It warms, it vitalize.

It floods the darkest pathway swith light

It is a sun that is gradually rising

to the zenith, and which is not des

tined to set, but to increase in effulgence.

We cannot catalogue the Labor publication?

of the period. They are numerous. Mam

of them are strong, and the weak are gro»-

ing stronger. Of the number we call atten

tion to the Railriitiri Trainmen 'x Journal, pul>-

lished at Galesburg, 111., edited by L. W

Rogers, than whom we would like to kno»

who wields a more vigorous or more com

ageous and independent pen. We notici

with equal satisfaction the tiinlchmen'* Jon?

rial, under the editorial management <■

Frank Sweeney, at rooms 77 and 78, Kur

14 and 16, Pacific Avenue, Chicago. Si

more tearless writer on labor topics i

found under the banner of organize

labor. These two publications champioi

federation, they are the organs of tw

great brotherhoods of railway emplovfr

and their work for the good of their Order

and for all orders of workingmen, issimpl

incalculable. The wider their circulatio

the better for all organizations of workin.

men. We would, if we could, quadrupl

their circulation in a day. The Firenuh

Magazine wishes them and all other public:

tions that favor federation, labor's ultm

Tlaile of power, the largest possible succcn

While upon the subject we invite speci:

attention to the fact that the iMcinnotite Ei

gineer, of which John A. Hill is edito

and which is published at iHi Fulton stree

New York City, should be in the han<

of every locomotive firemen who expects 1

be promoted to the responsible position

engineer. Bro. Hill knows just what a

engineer wants. He has been there bin

self, and he edits the best educational pap

for firemen and engineers in America,

There are other publications devoted!

the welfare of workingmen, which advu

protection and federation, and they are

accomplishing good. Never in the hist

of the world has there been such a migi

mustering of the forces of lalx>r. ( trgai
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tion is the order; after tliiit IciU-riition .

then victory. Labor publications arc in

creasing in number and power and influ

ence. Sophistries are exploded, false prem

ises and false conclusions are overturned,

chicane and jugglery are exposed. The

laborer now attends the lyceums where the

modern Aristotles and 1'latos teach. Phi

losophy no longer dwells on high beyond

the reach of all except the favored few, and

the revolution so auspiciously begun,

t hough it may move sometimes with a fal

tering step, will never take the back track

while the printing press remains.

PUNCHING THE RAILBOADS.

We have on our table the Railway Con

ductor'* Journal for April. In glancing

through its pages our attention was arrested

at 264—"Editorial," as also the caption of

an article, " Pay of Conductors." Manifestly

the editor is irate and disgusted. He real

izes that the O. K. ('. has limbered itself on

all occasions for the delectation of railroad

corporations, and when conductors, tried

and true, became the victims of spotters, and

were 6et adrift with smirched reputations,

the O. R. C, like the poor boy at the frolic,

had nothing to say. '1 he wrong, the oppres

sion, the insult and injustice, did not concern

theO. R. C. It was not built to protest nor

to resist. On the contrary, it was built to

sneeze when the corporation took snuti';

was constructed to "down," " up" or "wig

wag" when the corporation "Simon" gave

the word. This is what the <>. K. C. Jour

nal called getting " near the throne." But

the editor of the Journal don't like it. He

don't like the spotter and detective style of

doing business. He don't like the small pay

conductors receive, he don't like the inti

mation constantly thrown out by the acts of

corporations that conductors are thieves, or,

tliat if some are thieves the odium attaches

to all. He don't like the proposition that if

oneconduetor receives $-00 a month, and an

other conductor $50 a month, the one who

received the $200 a month would be just us

likely to steal .as the conductor receiving

$50 a month, and to even up with the offi

cials who hold that peculation is as likely to

occur when the salary is $200 a month as

when it is $50 a month, says :

We have in our lives been acquainted with mil
way officials, who, at a very moderate salary', each
year that they held their positions, who were not
worth five hundred dollars when they accepted such
positions, but in fifteen years, with a large family to

loot after and many other expenses, either by some
one's request or their own, retired with a rompctencv

of S100.0UU.

Now then, to those who are charging that

conductors are thieves, the editor of the

Journal retorts, " You're itoother." Such

criminations and recriminations don't

amount to much, except to show that the

membership of the (►. K. Care becoming

intensely disgusted with the progress they

are making in reaching " the throne."

It is really amusing to hear the editor of

the Journal recite what the corporations de

mand of conductors, and then refer to the

fact that passenger conductors are paid only

" from $00 to $100 a month," and then ask

railroad otlicials if "they have done their

whole duty?" To this question the editor

wants an answer in a " business-like man

ner," instead of, " Let them help themselves

if they can."

The editorial article in question is valua

ble because it shows that, in the ranks of

the (). R. ('. are brave men who are not in

sympathy with the do-nothing policy of the

Order. A moment's reflection will convince

them that the Order was established to do

nothing in the way of protection for its

members, hundreds of whom have been

the victims of heartless, conscienceless

spotters the vilest creatures that ever as

sailed the reputations of honest men.

These fact* are know n and the editorial in

the Journal to which we refer, bristles all

over with them.

TheO. H.C. began its career by sowing

to the wind and it has reaped the whirl

wind-it is reaping whereof it sowed— ami

will continue to harvest indignities as long

as it maintains its present policy.

The Brotherhood of Railway Conductors

was organized upon the basis of protection,

and has achieved splendid results. Kail-

road officials are quick to estimate men at

their worth. They know that a man who

hasn't the courage to stand by a brother in

distress, when wronged and oppressed,

won't do to tie to anywhere, and hence

such men are always the victims of degrad

ing orders anil impositions.

Manifestly, the editor or the Journal is

looking for stirring scenes at the twenty-

second Grand Division of the Order, which

meets in the city of Rochester, N. Y. He

says "events may transpire and complica

tions arise before this session may open,

that no human eye can sec or mind im

agine." Such language is ominous. Coming

events are casting their shadows before, and

it may be that the majority of the delegates

will favor protection from spotters and de

tectives. It may be that they will say,

"We have crawled and petitioned long

enough. Now we will stand up and make

demands." At any rate this Magazine would

hail with special pleasure such action on

the part of the Grand Division as would

clearly demonstrate that the O. R. C. was

no longer a negative organization, and that

it will no longer tolerate wrongs inflicted

by spotters, and that it will emblazon upon

its banners " Protection," and come into

line with other organizations that demand

fair pay and fair play.
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STANDING BY AGEEEMENTS.

Agremeents between employer and em

ploye on a railroad system, is not child's

play ; it is business. It is manly, serious

business. Men who violate- agreements, as

a usual thing, invite serious penalties. The

parties to an agreement arc hound by every

consideration of honor to stand by its terms.

There should be no faltering, no dodging, no

kicking nor croaking, hut strict compliance

with itfl demands. Obligations are mutual.

An employer stipulates to pay. the employe

to work. An agreement clears the track of

complications. The contracting parties

know exactly where they stand. Infringe

ments of the contract begets distrust, unrest

and dissatisfaction.

Bro. Hill in the April issue of the Locomo

tive Engineer has an article captioned "About

Keeping up Pay,'' which we indorse unqual

ifiedly. Mr. Hill in his southern rambling*

"stepped into the Savannah round house of

the Central road of Georgia" and had his

attention arrested by an "animated discus

sion," which disclosed the fact that there

was a disposition on the part of engineers to

shirk a strict compliance with the terms of

an agreement with the road, pronounced

"the best agreement with the company of

any engineers in the country." Bro. Hill

says :

We found that the engineers on this road have the
Itest agreement—iorthem—with thecompany, ol'any
I'ligineers in the country; the full text of which is
published in another column, under the head of
The Kest Agreement in America between a Uail

road and its Kngineers." It is interesting reading.
These men receive H per day, Sundays included,

whether they work or not : they get twenty-four
hours' rest n'fter each trip, and if called to go out
before the twenty four hours are up, get an extra
dav for going.
They receive twenty-five cents an hour for all de

lays over schedule time, or twelve hours when run
ning extras.
Hostlers are provided at all terminals.
They receive pay from the time they report for

work after laying oil'—-instead of from the time they
go out, as on other roads.
With all this advantage over their brother engi

neers in the same section of country, we never lis
tened to better kickers in our life—perhaps we got
i nlo the wrong crowd—we hope we did.

Kditor Hill, in his analysis of the situa

tion discovered nothing to kick about—on

the contrary, everything in the " argree-

ment" was calculated to secure harmony

and eflicieney. He says: " The management

of the road are satisfied to pay the present

rate, and do not want to see a change in the

agreement," and adds :

Kngineers of the Georgia Central, you are better
paid for the work you do than most engineers ; bean
example to them—deserve that pay. Don't let it
be written in the history of the order that you
kicked your own wages down. Don't give the offi
cers of the road a chance to regret the agreement or
desire a change. Don't forget that, as you receive
the highest pay, so had you ought to be the best
engineers in America. Don't get it into your heads
that other men cannot run there: there are few who
can't. "Don't kill the goose that lays the golden
egg." Don't be unreasonable or unjust—you can

not afford it.

There is no mistake about the propriet

of such advice. It is solid common set.-

and if disregarded will make things wor-

for they could scarcely be improved. Tl

idea is, that men should be able to see

good thing and be content. There is i

mistake about the fact that all too oftt

men take advantage of an agreement, asM

Hill shows, and make themselves so obn<"-

ious that the company becomes disguste

and says: '" Wliat's the use of making ;

agreement with these men?"

Men are entitled to good pay, the m<

the better; they are entitled to good tr«

ment ; and these things secured, the o>i

pany has a right to expect efficient aervii

cheerfully rendered, and a strict complian

with the rules of the company.

The men do not hesitate to object, in

way to be heard, when the company vi

lates an agreement, and are quick to call o

the grievance committee and seek to »

matters right. To this there can be no n

jection. But on the other hand, let t

men be equally on the alert to see that th

do not violate the agreement. If thi-

doue, very many of the vexations of ei

ployes will disappear. When the men li

up to their agreement with the eompai

they are thrice armed when they detna

of the company a strict compliance on

part with the terms of the agreement.

AN ILLUSTRATED LABOE MAGAZINE

The Railroad Trainmen'* Journal is nov

regularly illustrated magazine, contain i

in each issue from five to seven engravii

made for it by first-class artists. The M

number contains portraits of Presidt

Gompers, of the American Federation

Labor, and of Mrs. Kitty Harris, whose fa

trionic talent has done so much for the p<

of New York. Each issue presents illust

tions of roads or rolling stock of forei

countries, and other things of equal int

est. Read the advertisement elsewhe

Single copies sell for ten cents. Hut asaui]

copy is mailed free on receipt of a pos

card request sent to the Railroad Trainmt

Journal, Galesburg, 111.

Thk Baker'* Journal, discusses the t'nion ma

in the following well-baked style :

" Will be a good member of his uniou.

" He will take a lively interest in all that reln:-
union business.

" He will attend his meetings regularly.

" lie will pay his dues promptly.

" He will not subordinate his trade union itoi
political party or personal purpose.

" He will not whisper away the character of
fellow members.

" He will try to have his union work hand in hi
with all other trade unions.

" He will not borrow a labor paper: he will 1
one and pay for it like a man.

" But. alas! the true unionist and true man'is
an over abundant commodity.

" More's the pity."
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BETBOSFECTTVE.

It is a source of no little satisfaction to

know that this Magazine has, fnnn time to

time, been the avant courier for and against

propositions and theories as they appeared

to be for or against the interests of labor.

We are reminded of this by a paper in the

January Arena, by l^urence Groveland, in

which lie says:

Read the pastoral of the Bishops of the Episcopal
church, read at the close of their late convention :

' It is a fallacy to look upon the labor of men. wo
men and children as a commercial commodity, to be
bought and sold as an inanimate and irresponsible
thing. The heart and .soul of a man cannot be
'•ought or hired for money in any market, and to act

a* if they were not needed in the world's vast works
un-christian and unwise.''

As far back as January, 188(5, we said :

" But labor is not a commodity, it is not an ' ar
ticle,' it is not a material. Labor is not tangible. It
I'li^ht not to be called a commodity nor an article.

' 0 * Labor combines muscle and mind, bruin
and brawn, heart and hand—aye, it is life itself."

And now says the Episcopal Church, "It

is a fallacy to look upon the labor of men,

women and children as a commercial com

modity, to be bought and sold its an inani

mate and irresponsible thing."

The Episcopal church is right, and every

branch of the church should be equally

outspoken. I^ahor is not a commodity, to

be bought and sold in the market like pork

or pig iron. There is no such thing as a

later market, unless there is a market where

throbbing hearts and immortal souls are

sold. It was so in old plantation times and

the Corbins are trying to have such a mar

ket again.

BAILWAY LIFE ISSTJBANCE.

In the RaUiimy Service Gazette, of recent

date, we find a letter from J. T. levengood,

upon " Railway Life Insurance," written

by request of the editor of the Gazette, who

had some misgiving about the method of

mutual benefit associations, and, therefore,

requested Mr. Levengood, who is said to be

an "experienced insurance man," to give

his views on the subject, and to this re

quest Mr. Levengood responds fully.

8o much of Mr. Levengood 's letter as we

desire to call special attention to is as fol

lows:

It is an undisputed fact that a house built upon
wind cannot stand. So U is with all mutual benefit
associations. They are founded upon sand. They
prosper to-day : to-morrow they fall. They fall be
cause they are not conducted' upon an equitable

business principle. They are conducted upon the
pass-the-hat-around plan'. They have provided no
surplus or mortuary fund, out of which they pay
claims Immediately, without delay. They have got
to depend upon the aUnount the hnt brings in. after
it has passed around. among the members of the as
sociation. When a claim upon the association is

presented for settlement, an assessment for the same
'•s made upon each member of the association who

u in good standing at that time. It takes some two
months or more to collect this assessment, and what
i? collected thereon from such members as feel dis
posed to pay their just dues. May the collections
>.' great or small, it la all that the beneficiaries will

receive. When a benefit assessment Is sent out.
where the death rate is small the members gener
ally pay up promptly, but Just as soon as the death
claims get a little heavy in any one year, a certain
class of members begin to kick and refuse to pay
the dollar, that Is justly and morally due from them
to the mourning widow and orphans, that the de
ceased memlM?r has left behind—left her with tht
firm belief impressed upon her mind, that the asso
ciation of which he is a member, the association to
which he had paid his honest dollars for the benefit
ttf families of the members who had passed away
before him, would pay her so much. l>oes she re
ceive if.' No! Why not'.' Because a certain num
ber of the members have become dissatisfied.
Why? Because the assessments are a few dollars
greater this year than they were last. They do not
even give their own families a thought. They do
not know how soon their families may be in the
same positions as the departed member's family is.
for whom they have just been called upon by their
local secretaries to contribute the small amount due
to the mourning w idow and orphans. Well do tht
local secretaries know how difficult it is to collect
these dollars from certain members, dollars that
ought to be paid with the utmost promptness, be
cause it is a debt of charity that we agreed to pay
cheerfully when we became'members of the associa
tion. There is too much of this, and I know where
of I speak, as I have been local secretary for three of
these associations—two of them for twenty years—
and there is not a local secretary In the country
who has not heard the same remarks made hun
dredsof times. "I will hand you this to-morrow,
next week. Please advance the dollar, and 1 will
hand it to you next pay day." Pay day comes and
goes, but the promise made to the local secretary is
never thought of again. There is not a local secre
tary in the country who has ever advanced for such
members, but what is out more or less money. I
am, to my sorrow.

Neither the Gazette nor Mr. Levengood

attach too much consequence to the subject

to which the attention of the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen was called a num

ber of years ago, and, as we stated in the

April number of the Magazine, sought the

solution of the problem at Atlanta in 1888,

and, as we think, with the most satisfactory

results. The point we make, and which we

think is easily elucidated, is that the objec

tions to mutual benefit associations, urged

by Mr. I>evei)good, have been entirely over

come by the practical method established

by the Firemen's Brotherhood.

On the first day of February of each

vear, and on the first day of each succeed

ing quarter of the year, every member of

the Order must have paid into the treasury

of his lodge the sum of i'l in advance, iM

of which is on account of insurance assess

ments that mav occur during the quarter.

Now, to make the problem of easy compre

hension, we will suppose a brotherhood

has 20,(XX) members. They are required to

pav £•") in advance on the first dav of each

quarter; that is SHXyXXl, $S(),00») "of which

is to pay insurance assessments on policies

of Sl.oix) each, is in the treasury on the

first day of every quarter. That would pay

fifty-three policies in that quarter, leaving

a remainder on hand of S-MHl. The pay

ment of S.S0,(HX) a quarter amounts, for the

year, to S?.'i20,lXX), and would pay 213 poli

cies of $1,.">00 each, and leaves at the close

of the year $5(X) in the treasury.
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It will be observed that in the Locomo

tive Firemen's Brotherhood assessments are

made in advance. When a death occurs,

the money is ready. There is neither de-

lav nor uncertainty, no chances are taken.

When a death or disability occurs, there is

no passing "the hat around." There are

no members to " begin to kick." The sec

retaries of the lodges are put to no incon

venience. There is no " please advance."

The member pays or he is expelled. He

does not remain in the Order thirty days,

nor thirty minutes. The member chooses

between paying and expulsion. The

amount demanded of him is not "a debt

of charity;" it is simply business—cold,

calculating business. It is not a gift

or a donation any more in a mutual

benefit society than in any other insur

ance organization. If a member wants to

be insured, he pays ; if he does not want to

be insured, he forthwith goes out; and

when out, if he dies in five minutes, the

remaining members are not assessed on his

account.

It will be observed that the regulations

adopted by the Brotherhood of locomotive

Firemen answer all the objections urged

by Mr. Levengood. All of them disappear,

and the fact makes the insurance in the

Firemen's Brootherhood absolutely safe and

secure, and evidently, the very best in the

country. Tt stands forth as a triumph of

financial, economic comprehension ot con

ditions and necessities. It solves a most

difficult problem, and conspicuously places

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

in the matter of insurance, in advance of

all other labor organizations whose laws in

clude mutual insurance.

THE RAILWAY OFFICIALS' AHD CONDUCT-

0B8' ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION.

Several inquiries have been received at

this office in reference to the standing of

the above named Accident Association and

among others, one from Livingston, Mon

tana, which it appears was inspired by a

certain circular notice issued and conspicu

ously posted in that locality, warning rail

way employes, in effect, against insuring in

said association on account of its alleged

insecurity. The circular purported to ex

pose the weak points of the association and

thereby divert the accident insurance of

railway employt's to oUier companies.

It appears that similar inquiries with

copies of the circular above mentioned were

also addressed to the Engineer's Journal, and

the editor, deeming it his duty to caution

the members of that organization against

possible imposition, published a verbatim

copy of the circular in his May issue and in

connection therewith an editorial comment,

well calculated to impeach the standing of

the association in question. This publi

cation had the effect of bringing about ai

investigation, and it affords us pleasure I

state that tlfte result triumphantly vind

cates the character and standing of theKai

way < )fricials' and Conductors' Accident A-~*

ciation, as will be observed by the followii

correspondence, a copy of which was tilt

at this office, and which is self-explanator

Nevada, Mo., April 8th. 1*."
Mr. P. M. Arthur, 0. C. B. of of L. E.;
DkarSiram) Brotiikh: Your last number n

tained u letter headed "• But one of Many.-' refer:;

to the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accide
Association, which has excited my interest, as it
in the line of some investigations which I have U-
earrying on for some little time. As 1 believe It
quite a number of locomotive engineers, like myse
are insured in this company, perhaps the reMih
my investigations maybe of interest to them *
others.
Right here I wish to say that I have been a m<

ber of the B. of J.. E. and have carried its insure
and paid my assessments thereto for over eight'
years, and 1 honestly believe that it is the l>
assessment life insurance that can be fouud. Bu
do not regard the R. O. & 0. A. A. as a rival to i
own B. of L. E. insurance. Ours is a pure life
suranee, made by assessment, and pays only
death, (but death from cause, whether by acciae
sickness or any natural cause] and every focomot
engineer should carry it, but we do not iosi
against injury, unless it results in total disabilitv
death.

I find that from nine to twelve of every thousa
die yearly: that one in seven or 145 in"a thousi
are injured. In the face of such facts as these,
need of indemnity against injury is one that is
by every railroad man, and especially bv men <>;
own calling, who daily take great risk of life i
limb, and wise provision against the day when
are driven by accident to spend weeks and pern
months upoil a bed of injury, with income stop
as its result, is a duty we owe to ourselves and
dependent families. Hence. I do not regard
carrying of accident insurance as a betrayal of
own noble Order, and the protection which it thr?
arounds us. and the aid it extends to our fami
in case of death or disability.
But, now for my investigation. I had. seen *

of these anonymous circulars, a copy of which
published in 'your article, and I find that the
Foste, to whom the letter of the State Audito
Montana, was addressed, is the special agent of
"Standard Accident Company," of Detroit, an
Line Stock Company, who are 'circulating these,
only in Montana but all over the country, w:
aimed ostensibly at the Railway Official* and 1
ductors' Accident Association, It virtually is
attack against nil assessment insurance, our on
well as others.
Having other business in Indianapolis, I mad'

quirics about the Kail way officials' and CVmrlui :
Accident Association and heard so much in t
favor, that I took the bull by the horns, and t*
at their office, well loaded with questions, h
must say that 1 was surprised and impressed v
tiie spirit of candor and fairness with whirs
inquiries were met and answered. I was perm!
to examine their books and records, and I tind :

1. That it is an assessment company, like
own.

2. That it does business as an assessment •

pany.
it. That, being an assessment company, of r«> j

it has no cash cupital.
4. That they do pay a specified sum in ca>

death or disability, as the face of their policy clci
shows.

"i. That since their organization, every claim
been settled in full within thirty days after rvn
of proof, and usually within twenty-four hours
they do not take 200 weeks to pay a" claim.

0. That no claim has ever been discounted. r*
promised or contested, and the company has ne
had a law suit with any of its policv holder" • r
•ne else.
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7. That they are abundantly able to meet every
claim and demand made upon them. And it may
be inferred from the assertion of these anoymous
circulars that they charge as much for their insur
ance as the (so called ) solvent stock companies, that
this in itself is proof of their conservatism and sol
vency.

S. That this company has never as yet applied to
do business in Montana, hence the circulation of
this letter outside of Montana seems a piece of un
warrantable trickery and is designed to blind and
mislead wilfully. The K. O. & V. A. A. is, however,
doing business in seventeen States, so they showed
me.

I feel assured that any railway employe, engineer,
fireman, brakeman, or section hand will be treated
with equal courtesy as myself, for 1 find that In the
Association every branch of the railway service is
represented and taken care of, it forming a sort of
natural ground for all to meet upon.
Not being satisfied to rely alone upon the inquiries

which I intended to make ill Indianapolis ! wrote
to a number of persons whom I found had been in
jured, and who carried insurance with the K. O. &
C. A. A., and in every case received assurance of the
(air and liberal treatment given by the Company.
Here is a sample of the answers 1 received ;

LaFayette, Ind., March 15, Ih'm.
Ht. Richard Ash :
DearSik: As my husband is not able to write,

he requests me to do so. My husband was hurt lost
October 21th, and was insured in the Kailwav Of
ficials' and Conductors' Accident Association, from
which he has received $10.00 indemnity for every
week he has been hurt, and he can recommend this
company to any one, and he says that he knows that
it will do just what it says. My husband is in u
bad shape and we fear that he will not get up again.
My husband is a Brotherhood man ; belongs to 20K,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Springfield,
Ohio. lie was running the steam shovel for the L.
E. & W. R. K., when he was hurt ; he was down by
the machine, repairing it when the bank caved in oil
him: breaking his left leg and also hurting him in
wardly, from which he had been confined to his bed
ever since. With our best wishes, I close, hoping to
htar from you again.

ifr*. John Fry,
64 South Third Street. LaFayette, Ind.

As will be seen, Bro. Fry has received his indem
nity of $10.00 every week since he was hurt, and was
nil! receiving it at the date of this letter, twenty-
two weeks afterward ; nor was he compelled to wait
for it in a lump, but it came to him weekly, when
he needed it most, probably. It can be seen what a
good assistance this system would be to a man who
had been unable to save up agnlnst an unlucky day.
In conclusion. I would like to ask every railway

man why all the Old Line Stock Companies are
righting this Assessment Association, wnlch is es
sentially a railway insurance. The reason is plain,
it is taking their railroad business away from them,
and is wonderfully successful in doing so, and when
a man is hurt he usually "squeals." I, for one, am

perfectly satisfied, and propose to stand by it, unci
am not afraid to pait my name to back my opinion.

Yours, fraternally,
Richard A*h, Member Division No. 70.

It is evident that the imputations cast

upon the Railway Officials' and Conductors'

Accident Association were inspired by the

agents of rival companies, and the purpose

was to injure said association by having it

appear that it was not conducted upon safe

and prudent business principles.

In this connection we desire to state that

we have been personally and intiniatelv

acquainted with Mr. L. D. Hibbard, Presi

dent of the Association, for the past fifteen

years and we know him to be an honest,

npright and honorable gentleman, and the

fact of his being at the head of the associ

ation is sufficient guarantee of its stability

and integrity. Mr. Charles T. Brown, who

has charge of the mechanical department of

the association, is, and has been for a num

ber of years, a member in good standing of

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

In making this statement we are animated

by no other purpose than to see justice done,

anil this, we are confident, will be appreci

ated by those who are interested and desire

to know the truth in the matter.

A C0EBECT VIEW

"A railroad official." says the Indianapo

lis Journal of a recent date, remarked when

speaking of the numerous accidents of late,

that it was largely due to the mania for cut

ting down expenses. Salaries are cut down

until thousands of good men are leaving the

service to go into something more remuner

ative, and these places are usually filled In-

young men, some of them not out of their

teens." Especially is this true in tele-

graph offices. At way stations as soon as a

oy gets so he can send a message he is

given a position at some small station, where

often it is as important to get an order off

promptly its at larger ones. A mistake of

one word often costs a number of lives and

much damage to property. Then, again,

men who are careless are not properly pun

ished. He cited a case where, through the

the forgetfulness of a young operator, who

was in the train-dispatcher's office, there

was a collision, and three lives were lost,

and $40,000 damage done to equipments.

The dispatcher was, of course, discharged.

In less than a week he was in the train-dis

patcher's office of another important road,

and is there now, and boasting that it was

a fortunate thing for him, as he is now get

ting $15 a month more than he did on the

road from which he was discharged. In ad

dition to this there is gradually creeping

into the train service a class of men that are

reckless and less intelligent than those who

have been dropping out. He said that he

was satisfied that the time had come w hen

more care should be exercised as to the

ability and character of the men who are

given responsible positions, or. in fact, em

ployed in any department of railroad ser

vice, as carelessness on the part of any

employe might lead to loss of life or serious

injury."

No more truthful statement upon thesul>-

ject of the course of many railroad acci

dents, has made its appearance in print

for a decade. Railroad officials have been

anxious to reduce wages that they might

increase dividends, and with reduced wages,

efficiency, integrity and all else that at

taches to the safety of trains has been studi

ously ignored. The public is waking up to

such grim facts and confessions are coming

forward. The " nobody to blame " dodge is

about played out.
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY CONDUC

TORS AND THE SUPREME COUNCIL OF

FEDERATION.

Federation is gaining strength continu

ously. From the start, there has never ap

peared in print a logical objection to the

Federation of the various organizations of

railroad employes. There has never ap

peared anything, having the semblance of

argument, showing why federation should

not be adopted by such organizations. The

facts, the logic, the rationale, the wherefore

and the reason why, have all been in favor

of federation. As a result, the more feder

ation has been discussed, the more firmly

has the conclusion been established that

federation is the one thing needful, the one

thing desired to solve the vexatious prob

lems forever confronting railroad employes.

In saying this, we are not unmindful of

the fact that, here and there, have appeared

objections relating to details— minut ia'—but

never an argument, nor anything approx

imating an argument, in opposition to fed

eration. Under such circumstances it is not

surprising that federation, once begun, has

not only held its own, hut has moved for

ward in conquering power. •

In this connection, and in demonstration

of what we have said, we introduce the

following Circular Notice of the Interna

tional Brotherhood of Railway Conductors:

TheChand Division of the International]
Brotherhood ok Railway C'ondcctors. I

OFFICE OF THE GRAND CHIEF. |

Terrf. Hacte, Ind., March 25, 18SI0. J

To all Subordinate /.oA/cs :
K Sirs and Brothers—You fire hereby officially noti-
lied. that in pursuance ot the action taken by our
First Annual Convention, the Brotherhood of Kail-
way Conductors, tli rough its proper representatives,
made application to the Supreme Council of the
Federatea Orders of Railway Kmploy6s, and it gives
me pleasure to announce that the said Brotherhood
of Railway Conductors lias been regularly admitted
to said federated body, and now constitutes an im
portant part of said organization, which embraces
the Brotherhood of Railway Train Men, the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and the Switchmen's
Mutual Aid Association, as well us our own Brother
hood. Official announcement of the foregoing will
be made in the official journals of the several organ
izations. The Brotherhood of Hallway Conductors is
now in perfect alliance with the best organizations
of the times unci its success is no longer an open
uuestion : all that is required is for each member
throughout our jurisdiction to enter vigorously into
the campaign that is now going forward and which
will end only when Iho banner of the Brotherhood
of Railway Conductors floats in triumph over every
railway system in the land. Fraternally yours,

Attest: O. W. Howard, G. c. C.
D. J. C\rr, ti. s. & T.

The federated Brotherhoods, now stand as

follows :

The Brotherhood ok Railway Train

men.

The Brotherhood ok Locomotive Fire

men.

The Switchmen's Mutual Aid Associa

tion.

The International Brotherhood of

Railway Conductors.

These four Brotherhoods now eonstitub

the Suprbme Council of the federated orders

which is animated by the supreme desire t(

remove, as far as possible, every obstruction

to progress and prosperity, in the pathway

of the organizations of railway employes.

The International Brotherhood o

Railway Conductors, under the leaderehi

of the gallant and far-seeing Col. G. W

Howard, saw that Railway Conductor

needed protection, something they had neve

secured, and as a result , the Order has mad

the most Mattering progress. The organiza

Hon responded to a crying demand and it

growth lias been equal to the most sanguin

expectations of its friends. From the initii

movement, to the present, the Brothfj

hood of Railway Conductors hasdisplave

pluck and courage. Opposition has madV

the more aggressive, developing stay in

qualities of the highest order.

Everything possible to be done by th

older orders in the federated cotnpBct, t

help on the Brotherhood of Railway t ,.r

doctors, should be done with a hearty goo

will, and we are satisfied will he done. Th

Lodges of all the federated orders shoul

lend a helping hand to build it up and ei

tend its beneficent sway. In this way, th

helping one another, this watchful solic

tude for each other's welfare, means, whe

the trials come, victory for the right.

All correspondence should be address*

to (i. \V. Howard, Grand Chief B. of R. C

121 South Thirteenth street, Terre Haut

Indiana.

The Journal of Knights of Labor, publislie

at Philadelphia, gets oft" the following:

The railroad monopolies come in for their hi
share of the cursing which is leveled at monopo
these days. Yet they are not " sinners above ^
Israel." "The Standard Oil Company is denouno
more \ Igorously than almost any other one monpo]
Yet, on behalf of the standard, it can Ik.' said
trtith that the public get a better article of coal J
at less than half the price than they would get
instead of the Standard, there were some hundr
or two competing concerns. Monopolies are w
but they are not bad for the reasons which Igni
ance so frequently puts forward. If we could atJ
isli the monopolies to-morrow, and substitute col
petition for them, we would find before the end
the week that we had done a foolish thing. Let
monopolies, the trusts and the syndicates grt>!
they are teaching the lesson the world must nee
learn. Competition is doomed, and, when monopi
is overthrown, it will be. not to return to comi*
tion. but to take further steps in the direction
nationalism.

It is not to be presumed that such utti

ances reflect the sentiments of any eonsi

erable number of Knights of I^abor, or

the Grand Master Workman of the Ord«

If, on the contrary, the Journal does rede

the sentiments of the Order of which it i

recognized organ, its opposition to Corbinj

rule is something of an enigma.
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE FIRE

MEN AND THE WESTERN RAILWAY.

Under all circumstances the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen has done its best to

solve such problems as have been forced

upon its attention. It has not sought to

evade nor postpone their solution. It has

made no claim to infallibility, but has studi

ously and conscientiously sought the best

way to achieve success and maintain the

prestige and dignitv of the Order.

Its record is before the world. To say

that it presents no imperfections would be

equivalent to saying it had been managed

by infallible men, but to say that its record

exhibits a fair comprehension of needs and

of prudent methods to secure them prompt

ly, and in the largest practicable measure,

is without an element of bravado. It is

simplv unadorned fact, and in proof of this

we take no little pleasure in introducing

the following highly complimentary article

from the Western Railvny, of March 15,

published at Denver, by Cy Warman, Esq.,

than whom no man on the continent is in a

better posit ion to kuow whereof he speaks.

Bro. Warman captions his article "' Fire

Eatere," and says :

Probably no organization of workingmen is more
highly respecter! by the management of railroads
than the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. Fire
men as a class, are sober, intclliKcnt and Industrious
men; men who are working hard for promotions
trying to better their condition and fit themselves
for the responsible positions of engineers. The
Grand Officers of the B. of L. F. are deserving of
much credit for the condition of this brotherhood.
Krank P. Sargent, the Urand Master, is a man wild
commands respect wherever he goes. Eugene V.
Debs. Grand Secretary and Treasurer and editor of
the Firemen't Magazine, is one of the brightest wri
ters in America to-day. All this being true, we feci
safe in guessing that the wild ravings of the little
faction of fire-eaters who are striving to annoy
Brother Debs in this "neck o' woods " will amount
to nothing. The U. P. Employe* Magazine is sweat
ing blood over the "Supreme Council" which met
in Chicago last summer. A delegate to the last con
vention neld at Atlanta in 1887. speaking of the ac
tlon of the Council said to us n few days ago. "The
Supreme Council did exactly what the Convention

authorized it to do." The gentleman we refer to is
J. W. Hardy, of Salida. Colo., and he ought to kuow.
Our belief is that the little band of lireineu who
met out west a few weeks ago. tried and roinlemncd
the grand officer* of the B. of I,. F. were all wrong.
The one great trouble with labor organizations is

that they have too many champions: men who
work one day and rest six days out of everv seven.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen will look u
long time before it finds another Debs. They only
tiime one in a box and there was only one box. The

V. P. Magazine talks about Debs "playing into the
hands of the enemy—the corporations." F.mploy
ers should try to grow out of the idea of regarding
their employe* as their enemies. The corporations
could not exist without labor, and laborers would
have nothing to do without the corporations.

The editor of the Firemen's Magazine would

have to be something more or something

less than human if he were insensible to

the exceedingly kind and complimentary

allusions to himself which appear in the

foregoing article, and were it not for the

fact that they have a direct bearing upon the

record made by the Brotherhood of I/jco-

motive Firemen, dur modesty might Ite too

severely taxed to permit their reproduction

in the Magazine. But coming as they do

from Denver, penned as thev were by a

staunch friend of our Brotherhood, and de

signed as they were to set the Brotherhood

right in the eyes of all honest, impartial

men, we give our readers the ln'tietit of

them, and take this occasion to say to Bro.

Warman that he has challenged the largest

possible measure of our ability to appre

ciate a generous act. •

We have never lost faith in human nature.

We have never doubted the final verdict as

to the course pursued by the Firemen'* Maa-

azine. We have fought for the right only

when the alternatives were, fight or run

away—only when every interest of the

Brotherhood demanded unwavering, un

flagging loyalty to the Brotherhood. On

the defensive until all honorable men cried

shame! But, when gentleness, persuasion,

concession and compromise were repair!

with insult and wrong, we clnnged the pro

gramme, and results have justified the

policy. Our demand has been ;«'<icr with

equality, nothing more, nothing less -ami

the day has dawned- obnoxious laws have

disappeared, and the Hood tide of fraternal

feeling is flowing. Federation has come

anrl it has come with untold blessings. It

has come to stay, to grow, to expand. It

will be like the banyan tree, anrl under its

ample shade all the railway brotherhoods

will yet find shelter ami security. The out

look is cheering. We congratulate all the

brotherhoods. We would fold every battle-

flag anrl hush to silence every war drum.

We realize there is a good day coming. We

fancy we can see the .streaming lights along

the horizon. We welcome with all our

heart every inspiring omen.

COMMENTS ON CORBIN.

The tmiumcu on the Philadelphia <v Rending road
are sairl to be considerably exerciser! over what they
call the " w hisker onli-r." NolhhiL' bus ever hap
pencil on the rouil which hu> created su much com
ment, and the trainmen are denouncing the order
in unmeasured terms, but it is thought they will

obey it. The olmoxinu* "whisker" order was tirst
sprung on the men about a year ml'o. and then so
much dissatisfaction manifcMed itM-lt that the nfli

cials decided not to enforce it at once.—Exrhnngi.

Czar Corbin swears lie will have " no hair

apparent" in his Russianized kingdom.

Prince Whiskersoll' has been charged with

the important duty of inspecting the lather

used in Czar Corbin's barber shops.

Prince Bonzano, of the KazorotF family,

in connection with (irand Puke Shavemoff,

will have charge of Czar Corbin's barber

shops.

Count Brushiwiski has been imported to

act as a Barber Pole on the Philadelphia iv.

Heading, and will be stationed at Bound

Brook.
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C/.ar Corbin has issued a ukase, that all

dead serfs shall be skinned and their hides

tanned for razor strops. Baron Skineinoff

will have charge of the business.

Czar' Corbin eontemplates shaving his

serfs by contract, and if possible, by ma

chinery. General Spokeshavemquickski

will submit his invention as early as practi

cable.

Czar Corbin has conferred upon General

Baron Buttonyourcoatka, a distinguished

Tartaremtipukeldiski, the important duty of

inspecting buttons and button-holes on the

Reading. The Baron is said to be a severe

disciplinarian, and the serfs can expect no

mercy from him.

Xo more important appointment has been

made by Czar Corbin than that of Count

Moustachio, a distinguished don Cossack,

whose duty it will be to scalp such serfs as

refuse to be shaved and keep their coats

buttoned close to their chins. On great oc

casions Czar Corbin will appear in public

adorned with scalps, well calculated to strike

his serfs with wonder and terror.

Throughout CzarCorbin's Russianized do

minions there is now great consternation.

His serfs are completely terrorized. They

are apprehensive of more decrees. What

they will be uo one seems to know. The

blacksmiths are busy, and the fear is that

branding will be the next thing in order.

It is surmised that the autocrat will brand

men, women and children, or command

that hair shall disappear entirelv. Itispos-

sible that only one-half of the head will be

shaved, or that the decree will provide for

rings in the nose, or an iron band around

the neck. Time will tell. That more de

grading orders will be issued seems to be a

foregone conclusion, and in the meantime

workingmen of America can contemplate

the picture of degradation at their leisure.

To labor organizations, and to thinking

workingmen, the fact that the question of

labor bas invaded the church as well as

legislative halls, cannot fail of being a source

of satisfaction. Cardinal Gibbons, who

represents the Roman Catholic Church in

America, has recently written a magazine

article, in which, among other things, he

says:

Labor has its sacred rights, us well as its dignity.
Paramount among the rights of the laboring classes
Is their privilege to organize or to form themselves
into societies for their mutual protection and bene
fit. It is in accordance with natural right that those
who have one common interest should unite to

gether for its promotion.
Our modern labor associations are the legitimate

suceessors of the ancient guilds of England.
In our days there is a universal tendency toward

organization in every department of trade and busi-

ness.
In union there is strength in the physical, moral

and social world, and just as the nowerand majesty
of our republic is derived from the political union
of the several states, so do men clearly perceive that

the healthy combination of human forces in the
economic world can accomplish results which could

not be effected by any individual efforts.
Throughout the United States and (ireat Britain

there is to-day a continuous network of syndicates
and trusts, of companies and partnerships, so that
every operation, from the construction of a levia
than steamship to the manufacture of a needle, is

controlled by a corporation,

It is well for the church to entertain such

views, but whether it does or does not,

labor is going to organize, and it is going to

federate, and it is going to do away with

certain forms of cruel injustice. The strug

gle is approaching. Having done away

with negro slavery, it is not in order to in

troduce white slavery. It is being done.

It is being over-done. The masters are be

coming altogether too insolent, too auto

cratic, too overbearing. They will be wise,

if they hesitate. The house is becoming

sadly divided against itself. In the United

States workingmen are going to have three

square meals a day, decent houses and de

cent clothes, and don't you forget it.

Ex -Senator VanWyck is credited with

saying that " one hundred thousand English

laborers met in Hyde Park, with banners

living, bands playing and free speech as to

their wrongs and oppression, with no bayo

nets in sight, no Pinkertons there, ifhe

English Monarchy would not dare insult

and invade the rights of Englishmen bv im

porting armed foreigners as a police force.

That outrage could only be tolerated in the

American Republic. One hundredthousand

laboring men struck and met on English

soil to deliberate without menace or threats

from a power whose navy rides on every

sea, and whose flag floats through all the

world, but England feared her determined,

intelligent toilers, who for centuries have

been seeking their rights. The haughty

nation yields to her fears what she has stub

bornly refused to the dictates of humanity,

the pleadings of justice." What is the sig

nificance of such statements? Are the Lon

don dock laborers more intelligent than

American laborers? Is a strike in England

to be lauded, and a strike in the United States

to be denounced? Is the Government of the

United States so much more centralized than

that of England, that here despotism can be

practiced without revolt? There are in the

United States instances of labor wrongs as

glaring as those which made the dock la

borers strike, and which, if not corrected,

will result far more disastrously to society.

When the dock laborers struck business

was paralyzed. They are said to be the

lowest order of English workingmen, but

when they struck they expanded to pro

portions of peers of the realm. After a

while the common laborer will learn his

power and then concessions will be made

which may prevent strikes.
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CORBIN'S WINE AND WHINE.

Austin Corbin some time since visited
•" Vw-up." He doubtless visited Russia and

Turkey, to learn how the Czar and Sultan

treat their serfs, and thereby obtain new

points to be adopted from time to time in

the management of his mine and railroad

employes. While abroad, it appears that

Romanoff Corbin invested some <>f his ill-

gotten gains in wine, as shown by a Wash

ington special :

Al'STIS FORBIN'K STOLEN WINK.

Washington, Marco special Agent Whitehead
has made a report to the Treasury Department in
regard to the complaint of Mr. Austin Corbin of the
loss of a portion ol wine imported by him while the
same was in the public storehouse' under liovern-
no-nt control. He controverts Mr. Corbin's state
ment in several important particulars, and speaks of
the impossibility of customs officers mukinK a per
sonal inspection of each package imported to see
that it meets the terms of the invoice, and in con
clusion he resents the imputation that public store

house officials are given to stealing.

The probability is that Austin Corbin

ci >nceived a scheme lor robbing the < iovcrn-

ment. For instance, the knave could have

purchased a cask of the capacity of sixty

gallons, into which he put thirty gallons.

For a small fee a Kuropean knave could

have been secured to "doctor" the invoice,

and arriving in New York, Corbin could

show his invoice for "sixty gallons," and

show that only "thirty gallons" were in

the cask. Thisdone, the knave could claim

that a portion of his wine hud been stolen

by Government employes. If he could

carry the scheme through he could make

the < iovernment pay him for thirty gallons,

upon which he could place a fictitious price,

thereby getting his thirty gallons for noth

ing, and pocketing a nice sum besides.

That is Corbin's style. The fraud is of the

same character as his doctored reports in

regard to anthracite coal, which were ex

posed, demonstrating that Corbin is a knave.

CAPITALISTIC LITEBATTJEE.

The Capitalist, a handsome monthly, edited and
owned by Mr. .1. K. Kwing. the energetic and suc
cessful proprietor of the Financier, ' is one of the
latest candidates for public favor in moneyed circles.
It is issued in rich and tasteful form, as bents Its
name, and bears upon its face the promise of success.

The foregoing announcement we clip from

an exchange. The Capitalist ought to be

"handsome," ought to be "issued in rich

anil tasteful form, as befits its name." Noth

ing less would be tolerated by captalists.

If its pages were gold leaf the Capitalist

would be all the more acceptable to the

millionaire. The Capitalist will talk bonds,

stocks, loans, interest, investments and div

idends. It will talk of banks and bankers.

It. will advocate trusts, pools, syndicates,

monopolies, and probably, corners. It must

lie true to its name. It must do this to be

" handsome" in the eyes of its patrons. Its

contents must be as "rich and tasteful" as

its " form." The Capitalist couldconsistently

advocate the importation of Chinese and

contract laborers from Ktirope. Why not ?

By working cheap, they swell the fortunes

of capitalists, help to build the colossal for

tunes of those whose greed increases as

their fortunes grow. Austin Corbin is a

capitalist iis well as a culprit. He is a ras

cal as well as a rich man. There are othern

of his tribe. The Capitalist will never say a

word for workingmen ; never a word tor

better wages. Capitalists, as a class, never

did. We should like to see a copy of the

Capitalist just to note how correctly we have

diagnosed its infirmities.

WHO ARE THK HKKOES?

Let others sing of Hludsoe. Hradley, Hulld—

Well they deserve kind memory and a tear —

Hut he who holds his manhood undefiled,

Loyal to lowly duty, is their peer.

Are there no living heroes? Must men die

To be accounted noble, true, and brave?

Are nil the laurel wreaths woven to lie

tin pale, unconscious brows, cold in the grave?

Is there no meed of praise to him who stands

True to his humble post, whose eye unclosed

Foresees the danger, and whose faithful hand

Holds free from harm the sacred trust imposed V

To go when duty calls from fireside warm.

To walk the track with ever watchful eye,

To bear the redlight through the driving storm,

iir stand to brakes when sleety crystals rly :

To hold a lever and to watch a gauge :

To set a switch or give a signal true :

To tap a wheel or drive a spike—a sage

Might call these trifles—but do you?

Let one of these be slighted, only one—

These daily duties of ten thousand men —

And somewhere comes the crash, the shriek, tht

groan,

Somewhere the roll of death is called again.

I cannot think the smoke of martyrdom

From burning wrecks of human life w ill rise

The sweetest incense that shall ever come

From oft' the altars of our sacrifice.

I cannot think that He who said " well done"

t'nto the one who in " few things" was true.

Will lightly hold us from sun to sun

We faithful prove in that we have to do.

(live honor to the martyrs—those who fall—

And, falling, have their crown of glory won:

Hut honor, too, the living heroes, all

Who. living, lay no fluty down undone.

All reverence for the dead. I-et anthems ring

Above their graves, and peaceful be their rest.

This honest tribute of respect I bring

To every man who does his level best.

Thorna* H. Apptfgrt.
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning the Brotherhood is solic
ited for these columns.

Communications should be written on one Bide of
the paper only, and forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each
month

Changing the Name of Our Order.

Moose Jaw, N. W. T., March 17. 1890.

Mr. Editor:—The discussion still goes on. and 1
am not yet converted to the change of name. While
I admit that our present name does not cover all our
membership, as we include hostlers and engineers,
and that it is no one's business but our own if we
make the change, and the members of the B.of L. E.
would not have any reason to kick at the change,
but I know that a great number would make capital
out of such a change, and some who are not too well
disposed towards theB. of L. F. would make it an ex
cuse to widen the breach, and we have had enough
of wrangling. If we cannot work together and in
harmony, the B. of L. K. and B. of L. F. might a*; well
throw up the sponge as neither one can do much
without the other. Can we not afford to do business
under our present name and so show to the B. of I,. K.
that we are not desirous of making strife? It is not .
my purpose at this writing to review the past as Bro.
W. E. Burns has done, though I mav refer to past
events. Bro. Burns soys he is personally acquainted
with many good men who have withdrawn. I takeit
that he means engineers, as he says they joined the
radical element of the B of L. E. in discourag
ing the new firemen from joining our ranks.
If they did. then the B. of L. F. Ls well
rid of them and 1 am the "young hero" who
Bays "let them go," as they would be nothing
but a burden on the B. of L. F. were they to stay.
Their principle is not brood enough to allow them
to benefit the cause of labor. Bro. Burns says that
the life of our Order wa* threatened by the B. of L. E.,
and that they could have destroyed the usefulness
of ourOrder in the course, of rive or six years. Now,
Mr. Editor, they could not have done it more effect
ively than they destroyed the usefulness of the B. of
L. E., at least on the C. l\ R. R. system In less thou five
years. I gave facts to prove this in the August. 188'J.
number of our Magazine which have not yet been
contradicted, and the ultimatum for the B. of L. E.
was, change the obnoxious law or burst. Well, it
was changed and a wonderful change is visible in
this system. At every B. of I-. E. meet in if new
members are mode which goes to show thot our
members were anxious to ioin theB. of L. E. when a
way was made for them, and 1 hope theB. of L. E.and
B. of L. F. may work in harmony on all railroad sys
tems as they are doing on this one system, then we
may soon hone for universal federation. On a re
cent visit to the eastern country 1 was more than
ever convinced that as a labor organization we
could not well afford to change the name of our Or
der. I met with so many locomotive firemen, non-
Brotherhood men. The words of Bro, Harry Walton
in Toronto convention came forcibly back to my
memorv—words which he spoke against raising our
insurance from Sl.OOt) to *l,.m He said that we
would drive a lot of poorly paid firemen out of the
Firemen's Brotherhood, oiid we have done it. Now,
as 1 have before said. I wont to see a Firemen's
Brotherhood that even,' white fireman on this conti
nent can afford to hold membership in without in
jury to himself or family, in short, 1 believe that
there should be a Brotherhood for engineers and
one for firemen, and not two rival institutions, and
I am still on record as against the change of name.
District representation is a matter I would like to
see discussed in our Magazine. I am now opposed to
it for various reasons which 1 shall not state at this
writing. Yours, for the B. of I>. F.,

Chas. Unwin,

MY AMBITION'.

oh I want to write a poem,

Full of ease and grace;
oh I want to climb the dizzy heights.
That mark the poet's place.

oh I want to write a poem

With such brilliancy unfurled,
That w ill cause to pause In wonder,
The critics of the world.

» >h I want to write a poem
Thot will make the earth resound

With praises of the gifted one,
The poet newly found.

< >h I want to write a poem
In rich ecstacies replete.

With mystic enchanted visions,
So beauteous, soft and sweet.

oh I want to w rite a poem

Full of passionate hre.
Entrancing In its verses
As the music of the lyre.

Oh I want to w rite a poem

Like Edgar Poe or Dante;
At midnight drear 1 oft have tried.
And 1 don't see why I can't.

oh I want to write a poem
That through coming years shall last

And shall mark for generations
The genius of the past.

oh I w ant to write a poem,

But alas the muse baa flown,
Kre the the variety of poems
That I wish to write is known.

Alas, departing is the muse.
I list os his footsteps fall.

They tinkle on the oaken stair.

Faintly echo through the hall.

1 cry, o muse inspire.
Inspire me to write.

He softly says and ne'er looks back.
I'll (tome again, good night.

Bl'Ti.Ek, Isd. G. L. Pla**»*~

Raton, S. M., March 30, W

Editor L'tffnnotiec Firemen'* Magazint :
St. Patrick's night. March 17th. 1800, Ik one Ion*

be remembered by the people of Raton. N. M. as ij
night that Kit ("arson Lodge, No. 257, gave thi
third annual ball. The hall w as elaborately dei
rated with banners, mottoes and colored ligh:
Precisely atO P. M. the grand march was beg
Bro. ('has. Miller, who also was chairman. A srrwj
ful couple was Mr. and Mrs. Miller. The mu>:
furnished by the Sun la Fe military band whit h
the best in the country. The kindness of thi•*■

cialp will never be forgotten a.- they did all in tfc
power to make it a success. Mr. Bruce, our Ma-i
Mechanic, was transferred o few days before i
dance come off, and sorrv the boys are to see til
go, for he is a thorough gentleman. Our w>ta|
that he has got a better position for he de*ervr>
he is o good man and the tiremen's triend. The 1
runs the bour of midnight, oil went U* the IVji
hotel where a delicious and bounteous supper \c
prepared by the proprietor to which all did ji
tice, and os the band was also refreshed amis
plenty of steam, we all retraced our stops to lb<
room and kept up dancing till all w ere tired. « bj
all soid that it was the best donee of the season. Tj
committees were nearly all tired out, mid well tbj
might be. But nothing could tire our Master, w
said, this is the night the tallow pots eelehra
Also Bro. Campbell (Oh how sorry I am that i
cut rates did not help you. Now Jim don't blu*
who wore his colors in great shape. Also Bra >u
mers, who was in every place and did all io W
i»ower to moke it o success, and all of the boys,
brotherhood os well as brotherhood. whohadtaH
on active part, deserve great credit. The w^b
the entire house was that we should give ball* <i
tener. Hoping to meet again at our next. I renmt'

.4. It. CvU"<
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I Obiect!

Mr. Editor : It is not ruy wish to criticise the edi-
<-rial work on the Ijtcvmotiw Firemen'* Magazine,

i -r I know it is honestly and faithfully done, and I
nn speak fmm some experience of the difficulty of
editing to please all. But as a reader, a well wisher,
and a worker (an Bro. Debs can verify) for the great
number of readers, men and women too. " I object "
to the use of the initials p—d—q—In a letter from
• person who tells what he would do if his wife-
lifted.
Swearing is rude, vulgar and LOW in any and all

flares. Slang is not elevating but degrading. A
tasn may in haste, or excitement, or sudden im-
fulse utter an exclamation, and be reasonably ex
cused, bat a man who deliberately writes out letter
ifcy letter an oath, a profane saying, or a slangy pro
mise quotation, aud that too in the connection with
Oman's Department, is morally unfit to associate
with any pure »nd good woman. It is evidently not
a matter of luck of knowledge, for the rest of the
letter shows that the writer is no fool, although
writing in a sort of burlesque. Yet 1 believe if he
k*i a wife, that he has a kind heart, and I'll beta
fear's subscription to the L. F. M. that he kisses his
vtteten times to his using such language once in her
fcesence, and if he is half what 1 give him credit
mr, he never in his life used words of equal import
fchi? slang, profane initials quoted above to his wife
fceetly since he was honored by her association as
liis wife.'

The habit of such utterances grow with too many
be almost unnoticed. Woman is quite too choice,
tender to be cursed by any man, and I hope
mothers, wives and daughters as well as the ex-

Etant wives of " the boys will all be free from
fc pollution in the future of the pages of such a
"ium—and that no girl will say " yes" to a man

*«.» disgraces himself as to profane God's name,
a roan is not to be implicitly trusted anywhere.

*TJ?? A Yankee Engineer.

Trenton, March 15, 1890.

blE- Editor .—I have just got through reading my
■rvh number of our Magazine, and must say that
k are about the greatest phenomenon of the pres-
■|age. I will wager most anything, from a pick with-
■ & handle on. up to that John L. Sullivan could
B slay iu the ring as long against so many adver-
ftf>, anddo us much bard hitting successfully as
■ Mrem to have done in our March number. I am
■prised indeed at the stand Bro. Frank Walton
■S* in regard to the actions of our grand officers in
■fcini? federation an accomplished fact instead of a
fcon talked of, and surely think he is mistaken in
m Meas as to the '• right or wrong" t)f your action

kPibli-hing that loiter. Hid not lie know the
Hr>r of our Magazine better than to think he would

■ idle and play with his thumbs, while such work
V going on? "indeed, I am surprised that you let
■ rase off so lightly. 1 had given Bro. Walton
bit for a deeper sense of right and justice, as I con-
■ft him one of our best ana most honest members.
men comes Bro. Burns, the longheaded logical i?)
BE. B.l with his well-written article, so well ealeu-
Ifei to deceive a great many of our boys who don't -
HP£entobe"on to" the " wire-pulling" and " log-
Vni^ of the Chicago and Denver "gangs," prac-
gjlat the conventions, especially Philadelphia, to
pfer?UTid just why Bro. B. could " retrospect " and .
■ sign? of deterioration and decompoKition as to
■eaten the very life of one of the grandest orders
■win ever shone on. 1-et me ask Bro. B. who it
p%a( tried to their utmost endeavor to wreck our
Efl*?. rather than see things go contrary to their
■3 at Philadelphia. What were the signs of dlsso-
■tton *o conspicuous to the eyes of Bro. B. that no

i else could see them, unless it were some other
*ber looking through the jaundiced spectacles of

IjBed schemes and unrequited hopes, such as so
tf experienced at Philadelphia'.' I can assure
iBro. B. that we all are anxiouslv waiting with

i breadth the dissection and vivisection prom-
Itfee editor of the Magazine. Please Bro. B., for
fstke of the Order universal, temper the winds of
tr wrath tothe shorn condition ot the lamb about

• V sacrificed. But let me ask you one question

Bro. B.; what would you have the editor of our
Magazine do? Sic still and take all the insults and
abuse heaped upon us by the B. of L. E. et al. with
out so much as the lifting of a finger of resentment '/
Or would you not rather see him act the part of a
manly man, and take up the cudgels of defense and
offense, if necessary, and lay about him right and
left until there is not a foeman left worthy of his
club or pen ? Why cannot the brothers who want to
find fault aud kick take time to post upon their sub
ject before letting their feet fly, as does Bro. T. P. O.,
R. and others-.' Your lines in brackets. Mr. Editor,
quoted from Byron contain the whole gist of the
matter. Poor Bro. W. S. Carter, of So. 2x\:V. It is a
shame to impose upon a little fellow in bis first at
tempt at journalism, and leave his " poor helpless
form, etc., etc., etc., all of which you were tha
author." Bro. C. says he has "come to stay."
Come to stay, what for—to whine and beg for your
favor? It would seem so, but just remember one
thing, Bro. C, when you write, " Phillipplcs (by the
way are they related to tarrantulasi you must ex
pect some times to be flipped over the ropes. If you
voluntarily undertake to curry a mule don't whine
if you get kicked through the side of the barn. I
am anxious to hear what answer liro. George De-
Forrest will make to Bro. Cross' question. As for the
editor of our Magazine barring anyone out of the
columns of our Magazine I, for one, do not believe
it. If any of the brothers through haste or lack of
knowledge of their subject should write an article,
which is false or conveys a false impressiou, it is the
editor's place to set it right: that is a part of his
duties, i think, and no one of us should be so un
just to him as to take fair, just, wholesome criticism
for an "editorial sirocco, which leaves us seared and
wittered upon the sands," etc. As for Bro. Cross, I
would say. that the "fiery ordeal " through which
he passed was not the scratch of a match to what
should have been his for even alluding to the glori
ous B. of L. V. as a "breeding pen" to the
B. of L, E. The idea! Of course, we cannot state
exactly under what circumstances all men were
raised, but for me I was legally burn of woman, and
have been raised toman's estate. Never even eat off
of the floor, let along a trough. If Bro. C. would
rack his brain for some more fitting term to apply to
the B. of L. F. than " breeding pen " he would prob
ably have less time to indulge in hero worship to
wards Bro. Carter, and have no time to ask such
senseless questions as: " Why is not the old Maga
zine's cover good enough ?" \\ hy can't the brothers
write articles that are full of sound sense and good
logic, such as the one written by Bro. A. II. Tucker.
I'm sure I wish I could. Shake, Bro. Tucker, you
express my ideas exactly. M. P.

I STANI> Syt AItK ON THK BOOKS.

I ain't much on a speech— I don't hanker for debate
I ain't pop lar in saloons, and I don't stay out late :
And I don't propose to brag a bit about my clothes

and my looks—
But just bet your bottom dollar. I stand square on

the books.

I've been a member of our Brotherhood just five
years, to a day. .

And the collector don't have to hunt me up to make
me pay.

I know when pay day's coniin'. and. happy as the
brooks.

I just pay over my five dollars, and stand square on
the hooks.

I (rive myself no trouble about the new name—
Whether it be old or new, we ll get there all the same.
But when I joined the Order, 1 said. " By hooks or

crooks.
Whatever else might happen. I'll stand square on the

books."

Standing square on the books, that's what seems

to me
Should be to every brother the principal idee.
Standing square on the books; then if troubles come,
The cupboard won't be empty iu the fireman's

darken'd home.
Spot Cash.
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La Grande, Oregon, March 18. 1890.

Editor Locomotive Firemen' * Magazine :

The new name Is still open for discussion, and as 1
have done considerable thinking on the subject and
had a chance to see and hear considerable, it does
not seem out of place fur me to give my opinion on
the subject. So first let me state that I nave seen
thi.s question canvassed in lodges, situated in the
extreme East and extreme West of this country and
have seen both engineers and firemen unite in the
opinion that such a change was not necessary.
^ our reasons for such a change when reduced to the
size of a nut shell are first: That the present name
does not cover all our members. Second, that it
will hold the engineers in our Order, and third that
the brakemen changed theirs and why should not

we.
Well, the brakemen did change their name. Pos

sibly we know why, probably we do not ; it was done
at a secret meeting of their convention. So how
much toe know about it is simply a guess; then
again, circumstances may be entirely different with
toe brakemen as compared with us. making it policy
to make a change that to many of us seems entirely
unnecessary in our Order.
You also say it does not cover all our members.

Well, let us see what this reason amounts to. Our
order before the great strike numbered between
eighteen thousand and twenty thousand, but I am
ot the opinion that it has never numbered the latter
figure. Now during the strike from one cause and
another we lost about, 1 will say. three thousand
men, many of whom were members of both Orders
and could not stand the expense during the strike:
this reduced the number sn that to-day we have
about seventeen thousand men according to the last
quarterly report 1 heard rend in a Chicago lodge.
This was before the engineers changed the clause in
their constitution, since then you must admit that
the accessions to the B. of L. E. at our expense are a
number worth notice, for I am positive there were
men East who wished to join them who were not
able to bear the expense of both Orders—these men
of course we lose: with these figures I therefore
think that twenty per cent, or one in five is a very
fair estimate of the engineers in our Order; of
course some lodges in the West where salaries are
larger may run over this estimate, but 1 think the

East will cause a balance.
As to hostlers, would not two thousand cover the

number in our Order? Hut, are the engineers, tire-
men and hostlers the only men in our Order? No
sir, they are not. We have men who are in other
positions connected with railroading: then a very
Influential class of men are those who are nut at aft
in the employ of a railroad; it is this class of men
who to day occupy many of the Lodge offices and
are giving life and energy to more than one-half the
dead divisions of our Order, and they are not to be
recognized at all. Think you that it is possible to
find a name that ttfitt cover all the members of our
Order? I think it impossible and as our Order aims
to benefit the greater number at the expense of the
less and as I have shown by figures that the firemen
are by all odds the greater'number, then it appears

to me the present name is appropriate.
Then again, has anybody considered the cost of a

change of name? This, one of the tirst items every
man should consider in any new undertaking, has
not even been mentioned? Would from twenty-
five to fiftv thousand dollars cover it? Well it
might, but 1 am telling you that a change of name
will prove a very expensive luxury to the Brother
hood of firemen and a fine little sack full for some
contractor. Consider the policies. Magazine seals
and all other printed paraphernalia connected with
the Orand otllee and subordinate Ix>dges, and I
think any man who felt the effects of the last strike
will say if we have got any money to squander on a
new name place it in some department where it will
help lighten the expense of some poor devil who is
firing an engine for thirty five or forty dollars per

month.
You think it will hold engineers In our Order?

Well you made a mistake in thinking so before their
constitution was changed. S*ou are making more
than a mistake now. for any right-minded, thinking

man knows that when he has run an engine for fin-
year his interests are then with engineers, for of
what interest to his line of business can adisea^if-iL

in a firemen's lodge be? and is it not a shame, uatj
because a man dared to withdraw from the firemen
and Join the engineers he must be laughed at, jrtred
at and insulted as he has been bv & class ot rot-u
who seemed to be writing regardless? think you il
has helped matters? It has not; it only serves" todife
gust one when he sees the underlying thought* tun]
ideas of many of our brothers. The mean, low
lived epithet of " breeding pen " was used sornt »oj
months ago in connection with our Brotherhood &a\
some of its members acknowledge that they like it
Well, Mr. Editor, it is hard fo see anything appi
priate in such a comparison, and the brothers miglfl
better cease using such language, for it matted n-|
what is said men will still continue to leave the fin
men and join the engineers when they are so quail
fled ; it is the natural course of events and Inst*-*
of sitting down and kicking because mendoww
they believe to be right, ana what we will oui>tln
do at some future time, it would be much better \
go at it and replenish our own ranks, this will*
pear more necessary when we notice our last qujj
ter's expulsion list coming out in book form. An
now I have finished my treatise on the new nam
and expect to get a good sound drubbing b^%'A
my ideas are not just like somebody's else. 1 bsi
also put in a word for the engineer that villi
course bring down the wrath of God upon me. b
if any brother contemplates saying anything 1
him first remember that many" of these self ?*?
terrible engineers were at one time members of
own Brotherhood, and virtually our own brouV
so that what they have to complain of comes to

were from a brother. Fraternally,
f>. R. d- S

Toronto, 1>nt.. March 10, 1^

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

At the regular meeting of Dominion Lodge. N >

B. of L. E., held in 1. O. O. E. Hall. March 9. 1"
after routine business wax over, the lodge bad
great pleasure of a visit from Brother F. T'. Satin
Grand Master of the Brotherhood, who delivero
most interesting address upon matters rvlatina
the welfare of the Order. In the evening BroL
Sargent gave us a thorough account of the worka
of federation. The boys of 67 consider Brother!
gent the right man in the right place, and that
members of Queen City Lodge, No. 262, are c
Brotherhood men, and fully appreciate ihegeneri
manner adopted by the members in being witij
on the occasion of Brother Sargent's visit At
wishing Brother Sargent (rod speed in the good w

he is doing, the meeting closed.
Fcderntirt

Chicauo, 111., March 1!

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

I have been a constant reader of your valued p
lication ever since I have been a member of thfl
ganization. In your hist issue I find a eommuri
tion from William K. Stewart, giving a very deta
and graphic account of the fortune which, hes
lately befell Brother John J. Doyle, secretary <^
In regard to the truth of his statements I am nni
to state. This much I will say. if Brother Doyle
fallen heir to a fortune, there is no one more pta
than L But enough of this. What troubles m
who can the person be that Rent you the letter
am the only person on the roll of '.»•"> that layscl

to the name of William K. Stuart—not Stewai
never have spelled it that way. Is the aul
ashamed of his name, and does hV want to nid^
identity with one of respectability? If this i*
ease, it would have been more to his credit 1
least have asked my permission. I certainly U
it would be more manly, and to his credit, toe^
sign his own name, if he has one. or keep quifl
think that the party concerned is one withoui i

ciple, and hope he Is not a member of 95.
Frateniallv vours,

IT. B, Siva
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THE SNOW DRIFT.

In a. hollow where the icy blast
Hail laid it once so soft and white.

When the clouds were chased away at last.
Itlay there sparkling, pure and bright r

Fit emblem of a spotless birth.

Unstained, it lay upon the earth.

But the trampling feet of passers-by
Cast o'er its beauty many a scar ;

And the settling soot from chimneys nigh

Fell there its purity to mar.
a south wind's breath, a cloudless dawn.

A sunny uoon—the drift was gone.

To the hollow where the drift hud lain.

Close by the lofty maple trees,
The refreshing drops of April rain
Were borne upon the vernal breeze ;

And these with drops of melted snow
■Sank to the sleeping roots below.

It was there in that secluded place.
'Mid emerald-colored tufls of grass.

That the violet grew in modest grace—
A gem that one could scarcely pass.

Ah. what a change! Where drifts of snow
Once lay, the smiling (lowers grow,

And I think our hearts tire like the spot
Where lay the drift of sparkling snow :

They were places once where not a blot
Of wrong was there a stain to show ;

Hut contact with the sin of earth
Has stained our purity of birth.

May the blackened snow that chills our hearts

Be melted by the holy rays
That the light of sacred truth imparts,
That through life's ever changing days

Situe weary traveler, bowed with care,
May pluck the rarest flowers there.

George H*. Hall.
.■*ta.hberrv. Mo.

Galvkkton, Tex., March 20, 18i»u.

Mr. Ei>itor:—In perusing the Brotherhood l>c-
Igrtinent of the March issue, 1 note some things
^fcich call for comment and thought throughout

Hir entire Brotherhood.
f*"X. Y. <'..** on page li-Vi, gives vent to some ex-
BtsKions which call for investigation, and should be
Hvestigated by every member of the Order. One of
^pese is, in speaking of electing delegates to conven-
H&ns, he says. -'By no means'send a man who has
Ken there before ;" instruct bim well before he goes,
^pst he may vote for At* lAtdge and not for himself
■a -nrh points, and you may get results satisfactory
mt'M Brotherhood at large "
■ **h, how beautiful a convention we would have if
Hk-h and every l>odge in the Brotherho<»d would act
Hi tbi* suggestion. The North. South, Vast, West,
wta&da ano Mexico, all sent with hands tied and

blinded by local interest, not allowed to draw
■tortusions on" any subject at all, but go there in
structed, sit there throughout the convention and

Hick, not in an undertone, but in a loud voice for
Everything the lx>dge instructs you on; have no
Jadgmunt of your own. do not try to draw conclu-
fc»'ri* fftim arguments advanced, but close your eyes
Hi all you see and your ears to all you hear, and sit
frthere like a Muffed dummy, and when the time comes
Temp up like a machine, and declare what your

%»1ge wants, and that you are going to contend for
P&t until the last lights are put out. and you wend
fanr way homeward. I>o not under any circum-

K** give in, but contend for your instructions as
r Ijodgr is the thing of paramount importance,

greater than the Brotherhood, which quickened
into life, and which can, for unbecoming conduct,
•e it to cease to exist. But no matter, carry the
~ of secession and loyalty to state with you, and
ake the same mistake General R K. bee made in

late rebellion. When asked how he intended to
in the event of secession, he said : "I don't know ;
'Impends on how Virginia goes.-' Had the state of

Virginia cast her lot with the loyal states one of the
brightest generals who ever planned a battle would
have won fame for himself as commander of the
Cnlon Army, for his military tactics would have
Kushed him" to that position, even as it did where
e cast his lot. But the state of Virginia seceded

and with it R. E. Lee seceded. His fealty to state
was so great that his eyes were blinded to the fact
that Ac and his Mate, also owed a prior allegiance to
his country, and one which should rank ahead of
all considerations «»f loyalty to state or locality, and
through that mistake he went for four years gaining
a reputation which might be envied by any aspirant
to military fame, and can cause us to say, oh that
his eyes had not been blinded that he might have
exerted that wonderful military capacity for the
right, and live in the memory of the people without
the blot of knowing that with all his intelligence
and knowledge he had made one fatal mistake.
Send vour delegates well intruded and you will be

doing the Order the greatest injustice which could
be perpetrated on it ; for how do we, here in Texas,
know exactly the demands for New York. Canada or
California ? or how do they know what would benefit
us most? or bow do any of us know what is for the
common good of the Brotherhood as an Order? Not as
much as many of us might think, 1 assure you ; and
the only judicious course Is, elect men who keep
themselves well posted on the requirements of their
localities, and who can place the condition of affairs
before the assembled Brotherhood In such a maimer
that' they too can sec, and seeing, acknowledge the
justice of the claim presented. When you find such
a man. one who has comprehensive power enough
to decide what is best and what not, and one who
can't be cajoled into anything, but who will draw his
conclusions from what has been logically shown to
be to the interest of the Brotherhood, as an Order,

ami when that conclusion is reached make up his
mind to tight it out on that line, if it takes all sum
mer, Just elect him to the office and instruct him
as my Lodge Instructed me for the Atlanta conven
tion, viz : "You are about to represent us at the
convening of the (J rand bodge. In electing you to
this position we attest our confidence in your judg
ment ami disc retion, and hope you will attend to the
duties imposed on you faithfully, drawing your con
clusions from arguments advanced, and attending
strictly to what you deem is best for the general good
of the Brotherhood. In doing this, you will be per
forming your part faithfully, and rendering the best
services for (Jab? City bodge, No. lift, possible to be
rendered." These were my instructions. 1 carried
them out to the letter. It was my first convention,
and when I arrived on the battle field I soon saw the
wisdom of the bodge in so instructing me. and
every delegate who goes otherwise instructed will not
be there forty-eight hours until he discovers the
miMake of the bodge giving him such arbitrary in

structions.
All bodges that contemplate sending instructed

delegates might do well to get a phonograph and
draw up their instructions and prepare the phono
graph with them in numerical orderand send it to the
convention. It would do as well as to send a man
with positive instructions, and it could not have its
feelings hurt by seeing the dilemma in which it was
placed, as a man undoubtedly would.
As to not electing a man who has been there be

fore. I must say that is all bosh. If yon have sent
a man before who did not have mental calibre
enough to take in the requirements of the time and
place, by all means make a change: but if on the
other hand the past delegate shows a superior abil
ity coupled with integrity and loyalty, an unwav
ering disposition, and a sense of justice to all. why,
1 say, every time send him again, and yet again as
his services will be better in each succeeding con
vention, as it requires the major part of the first con
vention to see what is required of him, and just
when his usefulness begins to manifest itself you re
tire him to the back ground, relegate him to the
rear, he loses his power for the general good, and
becomes Asadead planet, of no value at all. By all
means send the man whose judgment and brotherly
feeling point him out as the man most eminently
suited to the position, regardless of whether he has
or has not been a delegate before, and in so doing
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you will be performing the most good to the Brother
hood and paving the way to greater achievements
than have marked the past history of the Order.
So much haw been wild regarding change of name

and the invitation is still out to discuss the topic
that I am constrained to add my mite to the con
tribution, and risk being stabbed to death with a
ragged pen, and after so being multilated to death,
of being drowned in ink and smothered in paper.
Three horrible deaths seem to stare me in the face,
according to some correspondents, yet I risk them
all, and knowing, as I do, the editor, I am inclined
to think that after his criticisms are enumerated I
will still be a mighty healthy corpse. In the first
place what are we to benefit by the change of name?
I have perused about all that has been said on this
topic by correspondents and the able editor, and
from all of them put together I fail to see one frac
tion of an iota of good to accrue from it.
The editor and some correspondents say it does

not express a fact as it exists, and we want a name
to convey the whole idea, but I don't see what dif
ference any of the proposed names eould make in
the standing of the Order in their dealings with rail

way officials.
It is true, we have firemen, -hostlers, switch engi

neers aud road engineers in our Order, but how could
the change benefit them ? Let us begin to argue :

First. Hostlers are usually promoted from fire
men, this being the first step in the line of promo
tion. Assuming that in every lodge l'i per cent, are
hostlers, or say lu percent.,—in "115" it is greater than
either.—bow could the change of name benefit them
if they went out with a card looking for a situation '.'
It would be no better as Locomotive Men, or Foot-
Board, or Locomotive, or Locomotive Enginemcn,
than as Firemen, for the simple reason that not a sol
itary road that has so far come under my observa
tion* employs hostlers, but under all circumstances
they are promoted to the position either in seniority
rotation or on account of careful attention to duty.
How, then, would the hostler be benefitted by
change of name? He would have to come down to
the scoop in his change of place, and would be, in
fact, a fireman.

Second. Switch engineers hold the second step in
the line of promotion, aud 1 have tailed to find a
road, in all my travels, where switch engineers are

hind; they are always made from the ranks, the
same as hostlers, and "for the same reasons as given
above, could not be materially benefitted by a Card
containing either of the proposed names, as they, in
their change, would also have to brad their backs to
the scoop—nothing but firemen. How do you sup
pose the change would benefit me ? I atn not a fire
man lu re. 1 have been a hostler and switch engineer
for a year and a half, yet if I should leave here to
seek employment elsewhere, 1 would have to begin
as a fireman again, and no change of name could cre
ate a change in that.
Third. Here comes the article where the shoe

pinches. Young runners arc engineers ; they are no
longer firemen; they have ascended the grade of
promotion, and are sailing along on the top round of
the ladder. Now. would our proposed change of
name benefit them any ? if so, I fail to see it. But
perhaps I am color bliiid. Let us test my visionary
powers. The change of name would express his
position, as also the switch engineer's, but 1 decline
to see that it expresses the others'. Hostlers and
firemen are not locomotive men, or engine men. or
men of the footboard in any sense in which I have
ever heard it expressed. The name includes only

the men who perform their duties on the footboard,
and a fireman has not reached that height yet. He
is of the deck ; hence his name would be inconsist
ent, a misnomer. The name would then be express
ive of the minority, and would cause jealousy in our
own Order, beside coming in directautagonism with
another Order, the B. of L K.
The engineer would have a name in either of those

proposed expressive of his position, but what in
fluence could firemen of the Order, employed on the
road, have with a master mechanic in securing that
runner a position as an engineer-.' Would anv mas
ter mechanic in the length and breadth of
the country, consider a fireman competent to
judge as to the ability of a man to run an engine?

And would the recommendation of the fireman ha*
much weight with the master mechanic in securiu
him a position on the footboard? I venture to t&
the weight would be much Irw than a ton : and all th:
is on the side of supposing that firemen toould try x
exert their influence with the master mechanic t
secuie their brother such a position: but it U
wrong suppose, and with all its defect* an
lack of influence I suppose that ninety-nil
out of every hundred would not do any sut
thing, but would look with jealous eyes on tl
newcomer, treat him coldly, and refuse to do an
thing whatever, or, if they'did say anything at a
say it in such a way as to d'iscou rage the official fr* ■

giving him emploVment as an engineer. The sol
tion of this state of affairs lies in the innate selfH
ness of the human race. The fireman would look <
the newcomer as an interloper. He would argi

thusly : " If 1 do anything for him. and the old mi
gives'him a situation, it just puts me so much t
hind, besides the Ft. of L. E. men, who will be ti
rloved through their influence, and. to sum itall u
will have a hard road of it to ever get anyibi:

better than I have got at present." This Is humi
nature, and while I admit that a very small minori
are free from this selfishness. I contend that their i
tiuence would be so light that it would not be
any benefit to the runner seeking a position «
other roads, and all of us would fall under the b
of the B. of L. E., and their influence, exert
against us. would be of no mean proportions. I r.
assure you. And a hard row the runner wou
have who passed the limit of one year, und did n

join the Engineers, and a harder' time the sco
manipulator would have in ascending the grade*

road -bed and promotion.
As to our being In a better position to take care

our engineers under a new name, I must sav 1 fail
see it In that light: it would depend aUogctli
on the amount of interest the brothers took in t
affair. It is fairto assume that nine out of every t
railway officials are aware of the fact that we ha
many engineers in our ranks, including the gn
majority of those who have not yet run a year." a
we can, if we exert ourselves a little, do just
much for them under our present name as we cot
with any other we might choose to select. We r
pet the engineers to render tis very material i
in such cases now : but just make a char
of name that would imply that we had star:
an opposition order— that we sought rival

and 1 assure you, all we would get wot
be rivalry, and from their position they wot
have the best of the tight every time What lit
harmonv is now left would be wiped out, a
chaos would take its place. I say. by all me*
allow the name to remain as it is, as we ea
not possibly better it, for if we make a change
will not express a whole fact, but will have a o«i
suited to the minority, while at present it suit* t
majority

Let the engineers go to the Engineers' Order ; i
the place for them. The B. of L. E was organic
for the purpose of defending engineers : of elevati
their standing morally, socially and financially,
has done a good work, and its usefulness is i
passed. It has much yet to do, ami do we. with *
ideas of protection and charity, now propose
lay obstructions in its way, to impede its march,
weaken it by damming up the stream of vou
blood which is flowing in that direction? Oh.
short-sighted bigots! Do you not see a yawni
chasm before you toward the brink of which" you i
rushing with the velocity of a maelstrom ?* Op
your eyes to the needs of the time, and port :
helm and spread all sail before it is too late, and ru
away from this fatal error advocated by so many, >,
which seems to be stealing o'er us, depriving ui
the power to see. deadening our senses to the dam
lurking behind. It is like many a mirage on the v<
Western plains, which holds out the appears!
of rest and refreshment: but. poor deluded wret*
do not depend on appearances, for when you hd
been lured away from the well-beaten "path*
travel, and have found that no landmarks are
sight to guide your footsteps to some haven
refuge, you will suddenly see the mirage col hi;
and find yourself a wanderer on the trackless de«t
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surrounded by the bones of others, who, deluded
like yourself, found an unmarked resting place fur
from the paths of civilization, a prey for the beasts

of the desert.
Is this a fancy sketch ? I have been the victim of

the atmospheric mirage, and caniej near perishing
1 do not want to be the victim of this mirage In labor
circles, for a mirage it Is, and nothing else. We eon-
tend that we will be benefitted by certain proceed
ings. How so? We are weakening the position of
the engineers when we do this. Do we stop the
•areata, of engineer blood? They wither, and soon
become a prey to the monopolies, and where, oh
where, is our picture of beauty and comfort which
we perceived out a moment ago? (ione. like the
mirage! A gentle breeze has suddenly waited it
away, and we find ourselves—the firemen of to-day.
the engineers of to-morrow— without protection, in
chaos, and that the goal, when reached, was not
worth striving for. and all because we ourselves have
wrecked it. No! stick to the name you have, and
work for it. Try to uproot the erroneous ideas and
cast them away. Live in your training school—for
that is where you are—the best you can. Be moral,
courageous, arid just. Accord toall others everything
you wish for yourselves, and remember, above all
things, that your estimate of a fireman who docs not
join the Firemen is not a good one. Then try the
rule the other way, and how about the engineer who
does not join the Engineers? oh, that's different,
is it? I most emphatically say no. And even as we,
the firemen of to-day. are toman the engines of to
morrow, so should we, the B. of L. F. of to-day, steer
the bark B. of L. E. over the tempestuous seas of the
future. It is natural, it is logical, it Is the eternal
fitness of things. Work in that direction, try to
bring about harmony, and remember that your leg
islation of to-day is your law for to-morrow, be it
good or bad, and" the power lies with yourselves to
make it either. Yours fraternally,

A: J. Schmidt

III TH SHOWS THE BABY.

[The following poem has been sent us by Bro. J A.
Hancock, of Gilbert Lodge, No. 210, whose little
daughter, five years of age, recites it with line ef

fect.]

Want to see our baby?
Then walk on your toes.

Boots will hurt a baby
Everybody knows.

Lift the blanket, careful —
Now, what do you think1.'

That's a real baby.
Soft and warm and pink.

hist look at her fingers.

Cuddled up so sweet.
But the verv best things
Are ber little feet.

Now. I'll tell von something,
Very, very queer,

fiod forgot to name her
'Fore He sent her here.

He left that to Mamma,
And mamma did to me.

So I'm thinking, thinking
What the name shall be.

N«; you shall not name her.
And she shan't be sold;

She is worth a hundred
Million pounds of gold.

"We don't want your money.

Not a single bit.
Rather have our baby
Than the whole of it.

Guesi you'd better put Iter
Into grandma's lap,

And go way and leave her.
Baby needs a nap.

Stanberhy. Mo.. March 11, 1890.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

It has been some time since I have noticed any
thing in the Magazine from No. ."*». There are not
many of us here: we have only twenty-five mem

bers, and are somewhat scattered, so there are only a
few of us to attend to Lodge business, and those few
are run almost to death. When they an1 in. the iirst
thing they do is to comply with nature's demands.
As the saying is, " Self-preservation is the first law of
nature." I expect our grand officers get terribly
vexed at the officers of No. for not being a little
more prompt in attending to business. It is not ow
ing to the tack of will power, but to the lack of time.
We gel only a five hours' rest before they are after us

again.
The Omaha & St. Louis Railway t'ompaiiv is doing

about the best business of any of the roads leading
out of Council Bluffs. Our business is mainlv with
the C, St. P. A K. C, for St. Paul and Duluth, Minn.
We have nine large Baldwin Moguls on our ll.Vmile
division, and they have to double the division every
twenty-four hours, and more if they can. our mas
ter mechanic. Mr. J. I>. Hunter, has promoted sev
eral of the old firemen to the right-hand side during
the laft six or seven months. The following is a list
of the lucky ones: J. J. Smith, H. L. Powell. W. E.
Baldwin, S. K. Havidson, C. II. Kunyan and Joe
Campbell. All are doing well and giving satisfaction.

It appears to me from the hub bub and hum drum
in the Magazine, that some of our members are not
satisfied with the Federation of Railway Employed
now in existence, especially our Western brothers
on the L. I', system. My idea of organizing the
different orders in the so-called federation would be
to have each lodge of the various orders elect a dele
gate to the annual meeting of the Supreme Council.
This would give the rank and file a chance to sav
something in regard to this matter. Or, where the
three orders have lodges in the same place, let all
three meet jointly and elect a delegate, and each
bear its share of the expense. According to the
present system, it may look to some as a kind of
" taxation without representation."
One word for Stanberry's poet, Mr. George Hall. I

think his productions very nice. His last, in the
March number of the Magazine, goes to show that

his svmpathy is with the railroad men. I am per
sonally acquainted with Mr. Hall, and can sav that
he is a young man worthy of the respect and esteem
of every railroad man in the I'nited Slates.

Yours fraternallv,
Calamity Hranch.

STKATKoun, ont., February 10, IKK).

Editor Firtmcn'* Magazine :

Permit me to announce that Bro. John .lone on
New Year's day was married to the accomplished
Miss Flora J. Wilson, of this city, and all the mem
bers of Avon Lodge, No. :«\ h ish the bride and groom
a prosperous life voyage.
La grippe Is quite prevalent here, but it did not

prevent the members of Avon Lodge. No. :ts, from
holding their sixth annual ball and supper in the
City Hall Tuesday evening, January :>>. The various'
committees having the affair in charge were equal to
any demand and as a consequence, the ball and sup
per more than realized the highest exjRTtations.
The hall was brilliantly lighted ami splendidly

decorated, and presented a fairy appearance which
it would be difficult to describe. The supper was
sumptuous, the viands rich and rare, and the music
was such that the happy mmpan v never wearied
of it.
When all was ready for \Jic giddy whirl, ninety

couples responded. a«d the revelry "continued till
A. M. The ball received a wealth of compliments
from all tin1 guests, and all the generous words that
were spoken were well deaerved. Where all, who
were charged with making preparations for the occa
sion, did their best, comparisons are not required -
and, as all the guests were delighted, nothing occur
ring to mar their pleasure. Avon Ixxlge, No.:i*. has a
right to feel proud of the splendid success achieved.

Fraternally, ;is.
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Personal.

Pirn. C. Cramer in both Master and Col-

lector of No. 44. He understands his duties and per

forms them.

H. Hayes, of Smoky City Lodge, No. 219,

has entered upon wedded' life and is receiving the

congratulations of his friends.

J. P. Collins fills the offices of Secretary

and Receiver for the F. W. Arnold Lodge in u man
ner to command the hearty approval of the mem

bers.

C. M. Doucett, master of Lodge, No. 104,

has rare qualities for the position he occupies, and
under Ids administration the Lodge is becoming one

of the banner Lodges of the west.

The Receiver of A. (i. I'orter Lodge, Xo.

141, Ft. Wayne, Ind., Bro. W. K. Fredericks, has a
record of which any officer might 1m1 proud. He is
ever prompt and accurate in the discharge of his

duties and his word is as good as gold.

At the coming bazaar to be held at Phila

delphia, notice of which is given elsewhere, liro.
Harry Walton will ling a greased pig and Tiro. J.J.
Leahy will give a parachute leap. There will be fun

sure.

The Magazine Agent of Mt. Ourav Lodge,

No. 140, Bro. S. W. Seelinger, is in all regards a model
officer. His list of subscribers bears eloquent testi
mony to his ability and fidelity, and we only wish

each Lodge in the Order had such an agent.

The members of Just in Time Lodge, Xo.

Hit, arc contemplating the purchase of a large ledger
for the purpose of keeping a record of the changes
in the address of Bros. A H. Hawley anil Charles
Cowdriek, the Receiver sad Magazine Agent respect
ively, as the pages of TOeir present one are com

pletely used up.

Mokt L. Bixler, who will be remembered

as one of our prominent representatives in the Bur
lington strike and as a delegate to our Atlanta con
vention. Is now publishing the Oklahoma Demo
crat, a live and enterprising paper at Oklahoma City,
I. T. The Magawinc wishes Bro. Bixler a large sub

scription list and profitable returns.

Edwin J. Pierce, Secretary and Receiver

of Kansas City Lodge, No. 74, Argentine. Kan., is en
titled to the palm for promptness and dispatch in
responding to benefteiary assessments issued by the
(irand Lodge. Argentine h 430 miles from Terre
Haute, and in just fifty hours after assessment No.
10, levied for the month of March, left the Grand
Lodge office, the returns of Bro. Pierce were received
by the (Irand Lodge. Pretty quick work that.

We are under special obligations to Bro.

and Mrs. W. K. Sullivan, of St. Joseph, Mo., for a
thousand courtesies they bestowed upon us during
our attendance upon the union meeting held at St.
Joe in the latter part of March. In the whole realm
of hospitality nothing was left undone to make us
feel that we were truly in the hands of our friends.
Bro. Sullivan is in heart and soul a brotherhood man
and Mrs. Sullivan is none the less ardent in her de
votion to the principles of the Order. May all their

days be tilled with happiness.

The Magatine sends greetings, congratula

tions and felicitations to Bro. Tames F. Haugh, Mas
ter of Just in Time Lodge. No. 149, of New York City,
who we are informed is the happiest man on Third
avenue, the reason of his felicity being the presenta
tion of a beautiful baby daughter, March lti. The
members of Just in Time Lodge congratulate Bro.
Haugh. as also Mrs. Haugh. and devoutly w ish the
little angel may escape the shafis which make so
many homes desolate, and that the happy parents
may see their child bloom into ia-antii'iil woman

hood.

The members of our Order will be grati

fied to learn that Bro. T. H. Nace, of Trinity Lo.lp-
No. US, who was incarcerated at the time of the Mis

souri Pacific strike for alleged complicity in ccnaji
violent acts that were committed, has l>ee"n acqnitM
and is again a free man. The Atlanta convention

appropriated jaw for the defense of Bro. Nace. «n<J
the result of his trial triumphantly vindicates Uw
justice of the action of the delegates. We felicium
liro. Nace upon his acquittal, and hope he mat
never again he subjected to such an unfortunate i t

perience.

" A gentleman who deals in diamonds, and wind
watches on Santa Fe" avenue, in Pueblo, informed
our advertising man last week that ' he catered tot
better class of trade than the railroad trade.' W<
would publish his name If we could get it. not t*
cause he refused to advertise with us. but to prevea
him from getting something he does not want.' -

Western Railway.

By all means get his name and let us help you t

prevent him from getting something he docs no

want." It would do us a heap of good to relieve th

M gentleman M (?) of his entire stock of 'ran'

trade."

THE union meeting held at Charleston, 111., i

April under the auspices of Little Giant Lodge. N

187, was a thorough success, (irand Master Sargu

and Bro. Frank Dupell, of the (Irand Lodge off.c

were in attendance, and report an excellent lira

and good results. The ladies, with their usua'. n

lerest in such matters tendered the boys an elegui

"spread" to which ample justice was done. m|

acknowledge our thanks for a tine variety of ca«

with the compliments of Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Monro

Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Sleeth. of which we were 1J,

recipient.

The Grand Master at Brockville, Ontario

On March 12th, Island City Lodge. No. OS, at Biw

ville, Ontario, had a grand time, the occasion bei

the reception of (Irand Master F. 1'. Sargent,

deputation of Firemen received the (irand Master

the depot, and his comfort and enjoyment was t

special care of the Ix>dge while he remained in t

town.

The Brockville Daily Times devotes nearly a <

umn to an account of the entertainment given t

(irand Master. There was music, recitations a

speeches, banquet and dancing, and. as a matu r

course, the hours sped away unnoticed. The ma 4

delivered a welcoming address, and Bro. Sarg.i

made one of his characteristic speeches, and, ax

other things, said :

"The Brotherhood has been in existence over
euteen yswrs, and during this period has made raj
strides, having now a membership of 19,000. He
(erred to the members composing the subordjiu
lodges in Canada, and said they were the finest
of men in connection with the Order, and the 1
and City Ix>dgc, of Brockville, was not one whit
hind, biit on the contrary one of the banner Lodi
in Canada. This was a very high compliment. :J
what the (irand Master said was only what was tn
He ended his speech by saying that he would 1><
keep in remembrance his visit to Brockville, si. \
very courteous ami complimentary manner he h
been treated while here.''

The Time* says, " The meeting was a moat sdcc

ful affair." and closed by singing " <lod Save i

Queen."
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The Stevens Point "Kicker."

In the April issue of the Magazine, page 31 ti. appears

a coramii meatinn over the signature of " Kieker."

In almost every line it contains a vulgar, beastly

insult to women—to every fireman's wife, mother,

daughter and sister. The communication is a' foul

blotch upon the fair pages of the Magazine. For its

appearance there is but one excuse—one compensa-

tion—ami that is. that the Brotherhood may know

that in its ranks Ik one creature, having, possibly,

the shape of a man, but who is as destitute of manly

attributes as a skunk, it is difficult to describe such

a monstrosity as "Kicker," of Stevens Point, and

keep within the boundaries of prudent expression.

In this case, we propose to use the vocabulary as the

subject deserves. We remand " Kieker" to the do

main of beasts of the lowest types. To call him a

man. is to insult all the tribes of savages— I 'igger

Indians. Hottentots, vermin eaters, cannibals, or

Those human beasts Stanley discovered In his march

through the dark "continent." The explorer found

a tribe of savages, who had never heard the semnd

of the "church going bell," who had never heard of

the one true Mod nor of His Son. The sunlight of

civilization had never fallen athwart their pathway;

as a result, their estimation of women was about the

<&me as that of "Kieker," of Stevens Point. The

account Stanley gives of the burial of the chief of

this tribe of savages, is as follows:

The first proceeding is to divert the course of a
stream and in its bed to dig an enormous pit, the
bottom of which is then covered with living women.
At one end a woman is placed on her hands and
knees, and upon her back the dead chief, covered
with his beads and other treasures, is seated, being
supported on either side by one of his wives, while
his second wife sits at his feet.
The earth is then shoveled in on them and all the

women are buried alive with the exception of the
H-cond wife. To her, enstom is more merciful than
to her companions, and grants her the privilege of
being killed before the huge grave is tilled in. This
being completed, a number of male slaves—some
times forty or fifty—are slaughtered and their blood
poured over the grave, after which the river is
allowed to resume its course.

In the foregoing we have a vivid illustration of

the estimate an African savage of the lowest type

entertains for women. Says "Kicker," of Stevens

Point: "The first morning after we were married

f held my pants toward her and said, 'Now. here

nre the pants. If you want to wear them put them

on now or you will never have another chance.'

She didn't want to put them on, so I have worn the

pants in family matters ever since." Ills not prob

able that when Bambanc and Kasongo. chiefs of

Urna. got married they said to their wives, " Now,
here arc the pants," etc. In this regard, '■ Kicker,"

of Stevens Point, may have been more considerate

than Kasongo or his father Bambanc, but In the

general estimate of woman and her rights, the

African savages were well up with the " Kicker."

The reader will not fail to note particularly

the pen picture "Kicker" paints of himself the

" first morning " after his marriage. There was the

bridal chamber, the nuptial couch. The morning

sun had baptized the world with light. The

" Kicker" had torn himself from the embrace of his

bride, was on his feet. The bride lingers; from her

downy pillow, with love lit eyes, her fuce wreathed

in smiles she gazes upon the form of her husband,

her protecton?). The curtains are closely drawn,

the room is bathed in mellow light. It is a time of

unspeakable bliss. At this supreme moment the

"Kicker" grabs his pants, holds them aloft with

dangling suspenders, and shakes them In the face of

the bride and exclaims, " Now here are the pants;

if you want to wear them put them on now."

Come, firemen, come with your mothers, wives,

daughters and sisters and view the picture. There

stands the American Kasongo; there reclines hi*

bride of a day. shrinking, amazed. The pants are

held out, the symbol of authority, and the order is

"get up, put them on. or forever after hold your

peace and be my slave." Could Kasongo, the

African savage, have done more? The bride did not

put on the pants, and Kasongo. the "Kicker." of

Stevens Point, has from that day to the present

lorded over his wife. She has been his slave and has

been compelled to obey him as a child.

Such a creature as "Kicker" is a matrimonial

putrescence, a breathing abomination.

" Kieker" says:

Now it is time the Woman's Department was
abolished, and if Mr. Debs don't look out he will bt
bouncedfrom hie position for letting the women run his
Magazine for him, * * * * 1 hope Mr. Debt will
take warning and end the Woman's Department. If
he don7 Twill work against him at the next conven
tion.

The Woman's Department of the Magazine, in tbv

first place is the recognition of the rights of wo

men. It is a recognition of the wants of home.

It is a department for the expression of woman's

thoughts and aspirations. It is a recognition of

Otnay's estimate of woman, when he wrote:

"(> woman, lovely woman ! Nature made thee
To temper man: we had been brutes without thee."

But " Kicker," after all the hallow ed influences of

woman, is still a brute, and were he to die. he would

doubtless like to be buried as was Kasongo, thy

African savage.

Does the Kasongo "Kieker" entertain the idea

that the editor of the Magazine will be intimidated

when the " Kicker" shakes his pants, iall there is of

him indicative of manhood) and discontinue the

Woman's Department for the gratification of his

brutish instincts? Docs "Kicker" suppose his

threat to "work against" the editor "at the next

convention " can have any influence whatever in

the make up of the Maanzinef If so, let " Kicker"

understand that he makes a mistake. The editor of

the Magazine makes no boast of knightly devotion

to women, above that of the great body of Brother

hood Firemen. He only claims to be abreast of the

foremost in every chivalric estimate of woman's char

acter and blessed influence iu the world. He adopts

the language of Tom Moore:

"O woman! dear woman! whose form and whose
soul

Are the light and the life of each spell we pursue.
Whether sunn'd In the tropics, or chtfl'd at the

pole. T

If woman be there, there is happiness too."

If there is one redeeming characteristic of our

boasted civilization, that claims, more than any

other, resounding hallelujahs, it is the elevation of

woman from the bondage and degradation of ignor

ance, superstition and cruelty of savagery, such as.
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eharacterizes "the vulgar mouthings of " Kicker," of

Stevens Point, who unwittingly introduce* a com

parison between himself and " a neighbor," an exhi

bition of stupidity on the part of the "Kicker**

rarely equalled. And w hen he says certain things

make a " dog laugh." and adds. " I have often

laughed." he sinks himself to the level of a dog, and

at that level we leave him, though we know of no

half-decent dog that would associate with him.

The Woman's Department of the Magazine will not

be abandoned. The invitation to women to write

their views upon topics that interest thern will not

be withdrawn. Brotherhood Kiremcn have wives,

mothers, daughters and sisters, and sweethearts too;

educated, intellectual women, who, while they do

not wish to wear "pants" as a symbol of author

ity, and have an unmitigated contempt for such a

enr as " Kicker," will maintain their God-ordained

equality with man. by the exhibition of attributes

as superior to brute force as brute force is inferior

to intellectual culture.

Grand Master Sargent at Belleville, Ontario.

The boys on the border in Canada know how to do

things up brilliantly, and the receptions given

Grand Master Sargent have been in the nature of

ovations. We have on our table the Dally Ontario,

published at lielleville, giving a graphic account of

a banquet tendered Grand Master Sargent, in that

city, on the evening of March in. It was a splendid

affair throughout, and under the auspices of chal

lenge Lodge, No. (Hi. The banquet was given at the

Anglo-American Hotel. I'pon the arrival of Grand

Master Sargent he was taken in charge by the mem

bers of No. fill, who, in honor of his coming, had

made the day a holiday. The Ontario says : "The

Grand Master speaks in the highest terms of the

efficiency of the members of the local Lodge, and

classes them as second to none in the Dominion."

The dining hall of the hotel was brilliantly illum

inated. " After supper," says the Ontario, " the

chairman proposed the good health of " Our ("uccn "

which was drunk with hearty enthusiasm by all

present, after which the toast of the " President of

the I'nited States" was coupled with the name of

Grand Master Sargent. He said it afforded him

great pleasure to speak of a man with whom he had

a personal acquaintance. He had on several occa

sions met President Harrison in Indiana. If there

was one thing that he admired more than another

in this distinguished statesman it was his interest in

railway employe*. Whenever the opportunity af

forded he invariably paid a high tribute to the

brave men who daily risked their lives on the great

iron highways in the discharge of their duty. In

his annual message to congress President Harrison

recommended that legislation be enacted extending

the protection of the railway men. [Applause.] He

quoted the number of casualties that yearly fell to

the lot of men who were compelled to seek their

bread and butter from the great railway companies,

and urged that attention be paid to their wants.

The speaker said that the relations between Canada

ami the Inited States would ever remain friendly.

He sincerely trusted that the good fellowship be

tween these two great countries would continue to

grow. [Applause ] There was no doubt Uut i

great many people had come to Canada from thi

I'nited States which the latter would like vt-r

much to get back again (laughter), and be hnpd

the time was not far distant when the laws of bell

countries would be so enacted. Although it was h]

second visit to Canada, it was the first time that h

had the pleasure of greeting the brethern of Belli

vilic. Kverywbere in the Dominion he had fonn

that friendly hospitality which characterized th

English speaking nation the world over."

The speech of the Grand Master was gTeete*l wit

great applause. A number of responses were raw

to toasts. Songs were sung, and the banquet pas*

into history as a dandy.

The brotherhood of Railway Conductors is roarrl

bug right along to success. The Ij. & C. affair help*

it amazingly.

Thk federation of all the organizations of railrw

employes is only a question of time, and not a \oi

time either.

Few I.odges In our Order are in better conditifj

than K. W. Arnold. No. 44, located at East St. I/rol

111. The boys have had their ups and downs, but I

hard knocks and persistent efforts they have sti

needed in building up a Lodge that is a credit toll

members as well as the brotherhood at large.

Announcement is made that the members ciE

terprise Lodge. No. T.">. will hold a grand fair a]

bazaar at Institute Hall, on Fortieth street. beU

Market, Philadelphia, beginning May 10th and el

ing May 24th. A grand, good time is promised sj

a cordial invitation is extended to all members a

friends to be in attendance.

The I >rder of Railway I 'onductors meets in 29d i

nual session in Rochester. N. Y. on Tuesday Si

13th, and there will doubtless be some imports

changes made. A new Grand Chief is to be elect

and if reports are to be relied upon Mr. Wheal

will lie retired to private life. The ■• anti-striU

measure will, we predict, lie elimuiateil and tin-'!

der placed on a protective basis and in linewi

other railway employes' organizations. That >\x

may be the outcome of the convention Is the ardf

wish of every true friend of organized labor.

G. W. LoVKJOY, of Terre Haute, writes a letter

the Railway Sertnce Gazette, about the interests of t

O. R. C, of which Order he was at one time a pM

incut member, and among other things he says :

There is just one way the o. R. ('. can continue
exist, and only one. namely : Get rid of the trsito
obliterate the non-striking clause in their oMii
Hons ; put themselves in line with other protect!
orders, indorse the federation scheme, and the
c. will stand. If they don't do this their fntum
indeed dark, for the tame has come w hen labor m\
perfect itself, and the B. of K. c. has fully derm
strnted its ability to fully protect Its member*,
cure their rights, and prove by deeds what tbey<
do. And the advanced thinkers of the O. K. *' . d
too smart to be caught by such talTy. dealt out
lavishly by the desperate gang w ho cut each othi
throats with as little ceremony as a highwayra
holds up bis victim.

Brother Lovejoy knows what he Is talking s!x>r:

and isn't afraid to talk.
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We have extended reports of Union meetings held

■t Sedalia, St. Joe, Buffalo. Corning and Elmini

which, owing to lack of space, we have been com

pelled to omit from this issue.

At least forty communications have been crowded

out of this issue of the Magazine for the want of

space. Enough correspondence and other matter

was received during April to make up two full issues

and correspondents must therefore not feel disap

pointed if their communications are among the

mining. Give us a little time, and all hands will be

accommodated.

The many friends of Bro. Sidney Vaughan. of Do

minion Lodge. No. *i7, who is now located at (Hotter,

Mitt., will learn with profound regret of the death

of his infant child, Albert, aged 1.'! months of

ecrebrospino meningitis on Monday. March 10th.

only those who have experienced such a trying

affliction as the loss of a darling babe can fully ap

preciate the feelings of the parents. In the presence

of such a bereavement mere words, however fitly

chosen or tenderly expressed, afford but little con

solation and yet Hro. and Mrs. Vaughan may feel

and know that many friends mourn with them and

would if they but could, share with them the bur

den of their grief.

UNION MEETINGS

IsoiAS apolik, Inl>.—A grand union meeting will

be held at Indianapolis. Ind.. on Sunday, May 25th.

under the auspices of the II. of L. E., H. of L. F,, B.

of R. ('.. B. of K. T. and s. M. A. A. Tomlinson hall

has been secured for the occasion ami able speakers

will be in attendance.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—A union meeting will be

held at Cedar Rapids. Iowa, on Sunday, May 2">th

under the auspices of Hawkeye Lodge, No. 27. All

members in good standing are invited.

Nickekx'V Kan.—A union meeting and ball will

'k- held at Nickerson, Kan., under the auspices of

theB. of L. F. and Ii. of R. T. on May 'JHth, and a
■-'rand time is expected. All are cordially invited.

(CHICAGO, III.—A grand union meeting will be

held at Chicago, 111., under the auspices of the It. of

K. T. on May 20th, 21st and 2M. The first day's ses-

«ion will Ik* for the B. of R. T. The second day

will be devoted to a union meeting to which mem

bers of all the railway employes organizations are

invited. On the third day a public meeting will he

iield for the benefit of the Ladies' Auxiliary. The

meetings will be held at Excelsior Hall, Haymarket

Building, Madison street near Halstead. The Gaull

House. Madison and Clinton streets, has been en

gaged for headquarters at reduced rates. For fur

ther information address C. T. Harris, 111*7 Fulion

street. Chicago. 111. ^

Amusements.

The Daily Advertiser, of Triuidad. Colo., of Feb
ruary 15th., gives a pleasant account of the first

annual ball of Ixts Animas Lodge, No. :U1, B. of L. F.
The Advertiser savs:

" The attractiveness of the scene was heightened by
the beautiful and appropriate decorations. <m the
"lAge were banners and emblems of the Order, at
• whend being placed two headlights, the brilliant
light from which was thrown on the merry dancers,
"n the stage was an engine bell, which was used to
ring the changes in the programme. Suspended

across the hall over the heads of the dancers were
numerous rows of lanterns, alternating in red. white
and green, while around the balcouv in evergreeu
letters, was the motto of the Order. ' chariiv, Protec
tion. Sobriety. Industry.' "

The ball was given at the Opera House, ami was
largely attended, mid the programme kept the
guests on the lloor until the sun lighted their path
ways home. The ball was In every regard a success.

Addresses Wanted.

Chester Robert Peaks.—When last heard from
was tiring from East Saginaw, Mich., to Detroit. He
is :t<i years of age. has light hair and eyes, is about >'<
feet in height and has a small scar over the left eye.
His mother. Mrs. K. Pease. 11*> Lecouverer street,
Kast Los Angeles, Cal., is profoundly anxious to hear
from him.

Harry caknks.—In 1WS was employed on the A. &
P. and tf. H. <fc 8, A. Railroads, and in 1887 was em
ployed as passenger conductor from Butte. Mont., to
Anaconda. Anyone knowing his whereabouts will
please correspond with his brother. Walker S.
Carnes. foreman engine No. 7, Buffalo tire depart
ment, No. 11 Franklin street. Buffalo. N. Y.

Acknowledgments.

Wert Kenneiu nk, March H>, Iksu.

To the Officers and Members »1 Boston Ijodge, So. 57 :
Snts;—please accept our heartfelt thanks for your

gift to us of our son's pictuio. and believe us that we
shall prise It above anything that could have been
sent to us from the Lodge of which he was a meml>er.
Also accept thanks for kindness in procuring the
insurance, and relieving us of the trouble necessary
of obtaining the same. Wishing you God speed, we
remain Yours sincerely.

boWAKOO. Cl RRJElt.
RIIOI'A C. < CRRIER.

Match Chi nk, Pa., March 4th, lW*i.

To tin (tffirr rs and Mcndxr* *f the Brotherhood of Lih'o-
motht F iremen :

Gentlemen:—1 have just received through Mr.
( 'has. Koberts. a draft lor lil'teen hundred dollars on
the policy held by my beloved husband. John F.
Meyers. Please accept my heartfelt thanks for the
prompt adjustment of the claim. May God bless
your Order and let it continue to be a blessing. I
sincerely thank the members of Lehigh Lodge. No.
251, for their kindness to me during my troubles.
Mav God in his goodness and mercy prosper your
Order, and be the protection of its mo*mbcrs
throughout the land is my earnest prayer.

Mrs. .1. F. Meyers.

Sr. Pa it, Minn., March 18. lsvo.

To ttit: Brotherhood of fjOComoiivt Firemen :

Gentlemen :— 1 desire to return thanks to you for
the draft of fifteen hundred dollnrs due me on the
policy of my husband. George W. Austine. I also
wish "to thank the members of Lodge No. 320 for
their kindness to ine during my husband's sickness
and at the time of his death and burial, which kind
nesa I shall always appreciate. 1 also wish to thank
the members of sprague Lodge for their kindness to
Mr. A ustine during his short stay in sprague.

Mas. Ahbik c. At stink.

Glenolden. Pa.. February fl, 1KW.

To Delaware Lodye, No. 211, of th B. of L. F.:

Deak Brothers:—] wish to return your Lodge a
vote of thanks for your beautiful floral design to my
late husband. I had your dove put in a case where
it is preserved. I thank you all for your kindness
and hope you will all prosper and soon take the
right hand seat on your engines. I am a great advo
cate of the engineer and ti reman. You all knew my
dear husband and I have two sons who are firemen,
one belongs to your noble order—'-'M, and 1 think
the other one when it is time w ill join the Delaware
Ix)dge. You have my best wishes.

Caroline .1 amesun.
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KUSTLEK JOE.

I stood at eve when the sun went down, by a grave

where a masher lies.
Who quit earth witii a fractured head, and a couple

of damaged eyes :
A youth who chewed the head of a cane, a genuine

Eastern dude.
With hair in the middle cleft, and a crystal in one

eye screwed.

And I felt like dancing a highland Aingon the sod

that covered his dust.
And longed so greatly to whoop a whoop I really

feared I'd oust ;
My brain ran riot with ghoulish glee, and the laugh

from my lips that purled.
With a jim-jam shiver smote the air and kited

around the world !

In the summer when the mountains were with

sweetest flowers enriched.
Joe, the rustler of the diggins. and fair Annie Smith

were hitched-
Slim was Annie as a shadow, or the handle of a hoe :
He was anything but handsome, was old slouchy

Kustler'Joe.

But he got the drop on Annie ami he won her for a

wife,
And they in a little cabin started forth in married

life.
Sped the months and came a baby, came a squint-

eyed little cuss ;
Joe was at the bar imbibing when they told him of

the muss.

He was taking gin and sugar K>. such gin ! I, and then

and there
Asked he all the boys to join him. just in honor of

his heir :
It had been his great ambition, and he told the bar-

keep so,
That the babe would be a gender tit to bear the

name of Joe.

"Little Joe" they called} the kidlet. and he ilour

ished like a rose,
He'd his mother's eyes strabismic, and his father's

blossom nose-
Swift the years sped o'er the trio, years of sorrow

and of joy.
And the boss of all the cottage was the squint-eyed,

darling boy.

Sped the years, and then a rumpus smote the still-

nessot their home,
Down the trail by Annie's cabin chanced an Eastern

dude to roam ;
Thrice he came and saw her sitting at the window

with the child.
And he "Ah. there'd " to the baby, and the baby

laughed and smiled.

So at last it grew to know him—Little Joe was nearly

four—
And would call the "dandy feller" as he passed

the open poor;
And he ran one day and caught him. and with joy

ful, childish dance.
Led him in where sat his mother patching Joseph's

Sunday pants.

Then there came the fame old chestnut, that the

dudes so long have sung,
Stories of his expectations told he with elastir

tongue ;
Harped he on a blissful future, till his breath was

almost gone,
But the fair and gentle Annie didn't seem to grap

ple on.

Yet she listened, but in silence, while he made his

honeyed play,
Kdging slowly to a corner, where an old pick-handle

lay :
Listened to his gilded mouthings. adjectives in

beauty rich.
Vet she Jabbed at Joseph's breeches, and she never

missed a stitch.

Pictured he the golden pleasures of the great uu

Eastern land,
t'ostly dresses, Mashing jewels, and a prancing four

in-hand.
Moving in the lofty circles of aristocratic blood-
Whack ! Down came the old pick handle with a

dull and sickening thud!

Then the blows came fast and heavy on*hh* evnt«.r

parted hair.
Till his soft and tender brainlct was exposed nnh

the air-
Ceased she not her work gymnastic till she fie*M

the masher's doom.
And his once neat form lay scattered in eonfuM

round the room.

Home at eve came Joe the Bustler,'.trying to »ittf

"Sweet By-and-Bye,"
stepping to the mangled music, like a stringW

critter, high ;
Killed his bosom was with triumph as his honn lr

drew ancar.
For he'd beat the haughty barkeep playing frv%»

out for the beer.

At the door he ceased his singing, and he gazed * it

awe agape !
On the Hoor the dude was lying in dilapid*- ■

shape.
Ami when Annie told the story, 'round her n>

the arms of Joe,
And he hugged her in his rapture till she twist

he'd let her go.

That's why I felt like dancing a jig. and vrhoopu

above his dust.
And swelled witli exciting, rapturous joy til!

really feared I'd bust—
And 1 felt like bellowing forth these words. lik<-

cyclone's wakening blast:
"One specimen of the American dude has got ti

deserts at last."
Captain Jack Crau\ford, tfw for/ Sr*>i;r

B0Y8, «0 HOME.

Ah ! boys, you have gone out from the homestt

into the rush and bustle of life: do you ever thi

of the patient mother who is stretching out to y

arms that are powerless to draw you tuick to y.<

old home-nest?

No matter though jour hair is silver-streaked, a
Dot in the cradle calls you grandpa, you art- •■ t

boys" so long as the mother lives. You are t

children of the old home. Nothing cau erowd y

out of your mother's heart. You may have failed

the battle of life, and your manhood may have Ix

crushed out against the wall of circumstances ; v

may have been prosperous ; gained wealth and fax

but mother's love has followed you always*. Mani

" boy " has not been home for five, ten or twei

years. And all this time mother has been waitil

She may be even now saying: " I dreamed of J«1

last night. Maybe he will drop in for dinner."' *

the poor trembling hands prepare some favorite d

for him. Dinner comes and goes, but noJohn eoi

with it. Thus day after day. month after moil

year after year passes, till at last "hope defen

maketh her heart sick." aye, sick unto death: i

arms are stretched out no longer.

The dim eyes are closed, the gray hair -in, -.'

over for the last time, and the tired hands are U*U

to everlasting rest, and the mother waits no l»n

on earth tor one who comes not. <iod grant that j

may not wait in vain for his coming in the Ileax'j

home. (Mice more we say unto you—l»oys, jro h"i

if only for one day. Let mother know you hav

forgotten her. Her days may be numbered: Nj

winter may co\er her grave with snow.— Krfttan^
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GRAND LODGE.

These column* are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge. "

All Official Documents, including notices of due*
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statements will be published in this department.

Officers and Members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

MAY, 1890.

 

Assessment Notice for Hay

Office or Gband Lodor, B. of L. F 1
Tkrkk Haute, Isn., May 1, 1890. f

Assessment No. II, 82.1)0.

To Receirrrn of Subordinate /.odors:

Dear Sirs and Brothers :—You are hereby noti

fied of the death and disability of the following

members entitled to all the benefits ol the order,

viz:

Claim No. 217. Francis Mulheron, of Endeavor

Lodge. No. 267, died of Fracture of Skull, August 1:1,

1MB.

Claim No. 218. .Joseph K. Hills, of Three Branch

I-odge. No. 304. was killed by Explosion of Engine,

December 30. 1889.

Claim No. 219. John J. Hayes, of Mt. Hood Lodge.

No. 167, died from injuries received by Railroad Acci

dent, January 4. 1890.

Claim No. 220. Julius V. Larson, of Morning Star

l-odge. No. ss, died from the effects of Strychnine,

January 9, 1890.

Claim No. 221. John Johnson, of Chicago Lodge.

N'o. 96, died of Phthisis Pulmonalls, January 12,

1*90.

Claim No. 222. Peter Donahue, of Bonanza Lodge,

So. 191, died of I"neumonia. January 19, 1890.

Claim No. 223. William 11. lliff, of Oasis Lodge. No.

"i. was killed by Railroad Accident. Junuary 26,

1*90.

' laim Xo. 224. Allen M. Rager. of Red River

Lodge, No. s. was killed by being struck by Bridge

February 6, 1890.

Claim No. 225. Frank S. Bolmer, of Western Re

serve Lodge, No. 248, died of Consumption, February

10. 1891).

Claim No. 226. J. B. (iocdeker, of Clifton Heights

Lodge, No. 26s, was killed by Railroad Occident, Feb

ruary 14, 18*0.

Claim No. 227. Thomas Carney, of Mineral King

Lodge. No. 129, died of Call stone Colic. February is.

1890.

Claim No. 22H. Arthur Alder, of Midland Lodge,

No. 117. was declared totally disabled by loss of foot.

February IS, 1890.

Claim No. 229. I.ewis S. Wolfe, of Frisco Lodge,

No. ."d.died of Congestion of Lungs, February 23,

1800.

Claim No. 23,0. Win. E. Marine, of 'oirden City

Lodge, No. .V). died of 1'hthisis Dulmonalls. February

21',, IV" i.

Claim No. 251. C. K. Lovelace, of New Era Lodge.

No. 76, was killed by Railroad Accident. March 1,

189(1.

Claim No. 232. Matt Nilan, of John Hiekey Lodge.

No. '266, died of Acute Pericarditis. March '<.

1R90.

Claim No. 233. William A. Stewart, of Pine City

Lodge, No. si, died of Typhoid Fever, March 13,

1890.

Claim No. '234. John E. Burke, of Frontier City

Lodge, No. 92. died of Pneumonia. March l'>.

1890.

Claim No. 23.ri. Sherman A. Ncely, of Holbrook

Lodge, No. 378, died of Plcuro Pneumonia. March 16.

189(1.

claim No. 238, William 1). McClaren.of Washing

ton I.odge, No. 13. died by being run over by Engine.

March 17, 1890.

claim No. 237. Andrew Koran, of Elm city Lodge,

No. 2S4. died of Consumption. March 21. 1890,

Claim No. 238. Howard Bachman. of Adopted

Daughter Lodge. No. 3, was killed by being struck

by coal Platform, March 25, 1890.

Claim No. 239. Frank S. Kwart. of Rochester

Lodge, No. 99, died from injuries, received in aCol-

lision, March 26, 1890.

Claim No. 240. Harry N. Gray, of West Penn

Ixslge, No. 392, died of Typhoid Pneumonia. March

30. 1890.

Claim No. 241. Christopher (ireenwall. of James

Donnelly Lodge. No. S.VI, died of Pneumonia April s.

1890.

An assessment of Two Dollars i§2.0n> has been lev

ied for the payment of the above claims and you are

required to forward said amount /or each member,

whose name appears on the roll* May 1, 1890, as pro

vided in Section .V2 of the Constitution, said remit

tance to reach the Grand Lodge not later than Mnt/

20fa, 1890. Any Lodge failing to make returns as

above provided will stand suspended from all the

benefits of the order, as per Section .M of the Consti

tution. Yours fraternally.

F. P. Saroknt, (i. M.

El oenk Y. f)KB», (I. s. ,fc T.
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Benefloiary Statement.

Office of Grand Secretary and Treasurer, )

Terre Havte, Ind., April 1, 1890. )

To Subordinate lodges :

Sirs and Brothers: The following is a statement
ol the Beneficiary Fund for the month ending

March 81, 1890:

RECEIPTS.
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13'.l S 42 2(1* 5 so 277 5 24 34(1 J 34

110 128 2(1'.' SO 27.* 22 3,17 32

111 172 210 60 279 32 318 96

112 172 211 101 2MI ::,: 34'J 84

113 94 212 '711 2*1 1* 550 ."XI

111
' 48

213 12 2*2 52 351
' 901 IS 214 50 2.*:: 82 552

1 16 SI 215 106 2.*l I'.'ll 33)3, 56

1471 210
' 44

2*5 11 1 351 10-1

1 1*! 76 217 2S6 9S 555 52

14'.' !!01 21S in 2*7 ss 53,0 01

150 13,0 219 102 2** 30 557 72

151 '.IS 2211 7^ 2*9 42 35* 40

152 102 221 SI 2!H 1(1 559 at

153, 5* 16 291 7s 3011 60

15.(1 3,6 223 292 3* 301 SO

155 06 221
' 28

293 12 562 III

150 7* 225 291 50 505 9*

157 In 220 98 295 in 561

IS* 1 1* 227 44 290 11 5.05 50
lS'.l SS 22* 250 297 Oil :v.0 ill

160 11* 220 48 29* 66 367 3.*

161 IS 230 104 299 !HI 368 52

162 21(1 231 92 3IKi .56 369 50

163 52 232 60 301 58 370 2*

161 '.,.* 2:',:; 48 31 12 40 371 5s

165 NX) 23| 60 303 34 372 01

106 SO 2: 15 74 301 373 5.0

167 154 230 14 305 46 374 6''

Ills 80 '37
' 84

3,06 96 375 34

162 282 23* 3,07 86 376 52

1711 82 2','.' 84 30* 44 377 74

171 46 240 136 5n9 76 378 72

172 98 241 120 310 50 379 56

172

i'JO

212 200 311 50 380 40

171 213 32 312 48 5*1 58

175 116 241 130 313 56 5*2 81

176 36 2 15 ISO 3.11

v.k

5.*:; 56

177 70 216 94 315 5*1 II

17* lis 217 96 316 98 5*5
' 5117!! 86 21* 112 317 38 380

180 46 249 60 3,1* 46 5*7 36

1*1 24 251 192 319 36 5s* 72

1*2 60 251 142 320 100 5*9 62

1*3, 96 252 158 321 34 390 52

1*1 24 25, 6* 532 5* 5:0 50

1*5 50 25 1 11* 3,25 24 392 24

ISO II* 25," 42 3,2 1 26 3! .3 5*

1*7 54 2,1 71 32" : s 591 24

1** 160 257 74 52'' 94 595 12

Is'.l *l 25* 44 5'*7
' 36

396 SO

l'.ll 42 25'. 78 32* 3! '7 40

191 *1 2m 54 32! ;, , 398

192 151 261 64 331 10 5.99 26

103 HIS 362 72 331 60 Kill 34

I'M 1 III 26: 1 108 332 9* 401 i'ji

U>5 26 ! ioi 53. 160 II 12 26

I'.'i 101 21,.' 131 551 48 103 21

197 '.12 2i „ 96 XV 54 II 1 44
l'.IS 1 60 207 1

3.3,1 3*' I' iS Ml

199 i 86 26* 1 26 3,37 116 .9 hi 24

21 K 26'. S4 53* 44 107 i 20

201 26 271 194 33! 52 IDS ■ "

21 I' 96 271 58 :3|, 00 109 1 . .

ll i: 110 27' 10 511 02 110 51

204 24 27: 122 31. 50
2i i: si 27 76 31: 40
201 74 27. 31 60

'207 1 nn 276. 48 51. 18 , ■ •

Balance on hand March 1. 1890 H50.73* 75
Received during month .33,796 (XI

Total 184,584 75

DISBtRSKMKNTS.

By claims 194, 195, 196, 197, 19s. 199, 200, 201,
202, 203. 201, 205, 206, 207. 208, 209. 210. 211.

212, 213, 214, 215 and 216 $14,500 00

Total balance on hand April 1, 1890 . . 150,034 75

Respectfully submitted.
Eugene V. Debs, G. S. A T.

Grand Lodge.

F. P. Sargent Grand Master

Terre Haute, Indiana.
J. J. Hannahan Vice Grand Master

Box 655, Englewood, 111.
E. V. Debs . . . Grand Secretary and Treasurer

Terre Haute, Indiana.
E. V. Debs .... Editor and Manager of Magazine

Terre Haute, Indiana.
BOARD OF BRAND TRUSTEES.

F. P. McDonald Chairman

Board of Trade Building, St. Joseph, Mo.
C. C Sutherland Secretary

Goodland, Kansas.
C. A. Wilson . 141 Pacific Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

GRAND EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Harry Walton Chairman

317 Bell St., West Philadelphia, Pa.
W. F. Hynes Secretary

935 Eleventh St., Denver, Col.
J. J. Leahy . . 2627 Fremont St., Philadelphia. Pa
Sidney Vaughan Gloster, Miss
C. J. Singleton ]_.. Box 835, MatKjon, 111

Subordinate Lodges.

1. DEER PAKE; Port Jerrls, N. Y.
Meets in Union Hall at 2 P. M., every Sunday:
James H. Fordvee, 18 Church st Master
William Uhlman, 18 Crawford St. . . . Secretary
(1. K. Carmcr. 151 W Main St .... Collector
Charles E. Barkman, 101 Pike St ... . Receiver
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church St, Magazine Agent

2. SPARTAN ; Motion, Ind.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall 1st and Sd Sunday

evenings.
Thos. F. Dorau Master
Chas. M. Hill Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
Eli J. Shields Receiver
Clint Williams Magazine Agent

8. ADOPTED DAUGHTER ; Jersey City, H. J.
Meets in Germania Hall, 140 Newark ave., 2d and

4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
C. W. Martin, 467 Grove St Master
I). W. J. Mahoney, 421 Summit Ave . . Secretary
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St CoUector
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Receiver
S. Simpson, 298 2d St Magazine Agent

4. GREAT EASTERN Portland. Haute.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 53 Temple St., 1st and

3d Sundav.
F. H. i'ember, 89 Lincoln St Master
C. D. Getchell, 249 York St Secretary
A. E. Dennison, 23 Merrill St Collector
F. A. Huff, 47 Hanover St Receiver
F. H. Pember, 93 India 8t . . . . Magazine Agent

5. CHARITY ; St. Thomas, Ontario.
A. N. Darragh, Box 1273 Master
C. W. Dyer. Box 1273 Secretary
James Ballentyne, Box 1278 Collector
W. J. Hatch, Box 1273 Receiver
Joseph R. Odell, Box 1273 .... Magazine Agent

6. PRIDE OF THE WEST s DeSoto, Mo.
F. W. Gratiot, Box 298 Master

Alexander Williams, L Box 212 ... . Secretary-
Michael Rabbitt, Box 18 Collector
Wm. H. Wonder, Box 4 Receiver
D. J. Roach. L Box 18 Magazine Agent
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7. POTOMAC ; Washington, D. C.
R. M. Smith, 129 Cnrroll St., 8. E Master
H. A. Wilvert, 17 Virginia Ave., 8. W . Secretary
J. T. Gregory, 407 »K St., S. W Collector
Wm. C. Jasper. 628 Pennsylvani Are.,
N. W Receiver

H. A. Wilvert, 17 Virginia Ave.,
8, W Magazine Agent

i. BED HI V Hi ; Den I sod, Texas.

Meets in Brakemen's Hall, Main St., 1st and Sd Sat
nrdnys at 7 P. M., and 2d and 4th at 2 P. M.

Jerry Scott. 420 Morgan St Master
A. J. Ehersol. 427 Crawford St Secretary
T. W. Weaver, 700 W Munson St ... . Collector
J. F. Cramer. 614 W. Owing St . . . Receiver
Jas. K. Fairley, 605 Day St . . Magazine Agent

9. Mi Oh I IN ; Columbus, Ohio.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, 80%
High St.. alternate Mondays at 8 P. M.

F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Master
C. C. Coit, 996 Pennsylvania Ave . . . Secretary
a L. Cranford. P. H. Round House . . Collector
F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 S. High 8t Receiver
Leonard Lawrence, 880 Arsenal Ave

Magazine Agent
It). FOREST CITY; Cleveland, Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St., 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:30 P. M.
August H. Buse, 42 Michigan St Master
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Secretary

A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland . Collector

T. P. Curtis, 41 W. Madison St . . Receiver
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward 8t,, West
Cleveland Magazine Agent

II. EXCELSIOR; Philllpsburg, If. 1.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.
Abnm M. Vanatta Master
C, A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
Elvin Teel Collector

11. W. Sinclair. L Box 96 Receiver
Allium M. Vanatta Magazine Agent

11 BUFFALO; Buffalo, H. T.

Meets at 198 Seneca St.. every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
J. J. Enauff. 238 Fifth St Master
Hugh T. Maloney, 41 Fifth St Secretary
W. J. Minor, 507 Eagle St Collector
t. J. McN'arnara. 70 Michigan St Receiver
Jno. S. Bauld. 237 Elk St ... . Magazine Agent

L WASHINGTON ; Jersey City. If. 1.
Meets in Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. and Pacific
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 10:30 A. M.

George E. Hull. 336 Communipaw Ave . . Master
Henrv Kline, 128 Van Horn 8t Secretary
Edward F. Jones. Ill Pacific ave . . Collector
Wm. J. Lewis, 225 Whiton St Receiver

A. Neigert. 15 Hamilton St., New
ark Magazine Agent

. EUREKA ; Indianapolis, Ind.

Meets at 34 W Washington St., fourth floor, every
Tuesdav at 8 P. M.

Cbas. Mct'aulev, 156 Randolph st . . . . Master
Geo. P. Kern, fl E. MorrisSt Secretary
E. J. Kline, 631 North West St .... , Collector
W. J. Hugo, 79 H. Noble 8t Receiver
'-has. McCaulev, 156 Randolph
Bt Magazine Agent

iST. LAWRENCE; Montreal, Canada.

Meets in St. Charles Club Room, Point St. Charles,
every alternate Sunday.

James Morphv, 65 Mullen St Master
Junes Ashcrort, 240 Magdalen St., Point

St Charles, Montreal ..... Secretary
Sunnel Edwards, 118 Grand Trunk St.,
Point St. Charles Collector

H. J. Clarke, 154 Charron St., Point St.
Charles, Montreal Receiver

A. Blair. 31 Favard St Magazine Agent

16. VIGO ; Terre Haute, Ind.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. M.
Frank Dupell, 922 N 9th St Master
J. F. O'Reilly, 624 N 5th St ' . Secretary
Henry Baiersdorf, 203 N 12th 8t Collector
C. A. Bennett, 1004 N 9thTSt Receiver
E. W. Bundy, 702 N. 14% St . . . Magazine Agent

17. PINE RIDGE; (It adroit. Neb.

Meeta in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 P. M.

O. E. ColliiiB Master
L. V. Bowman Secretary
G. P. Malsi Collector
J. E. Platner Receiver
A. F. Gehm Magazine Agent

18. WEST END ; Slater, So.

Meets In I. O. 0. F. Hall every Saturday night.
Charles McMillan Master
Rufus McCormuck Secretary

. C. A. Blnckman Collector
George W. Michel, Box 145 Receiver
J. F. Mary Magazine Agent

19. TRUCKEE ; Wadsworth, Nevada.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, every
Friday at 7 P. M.

J. B. Cunningham Master
Tom. J. Giffen Secretary
T. H. Wetmore Collector
R. B. Midrtlirniss Receiver
C. E. Taylor Magazine Agent

20. STUART ; Stuart, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Monday at 7:30
P. M.

J. W. Taylor, Box 172 Master
George C. Wells, Box 117 Secretary
George Morse, Box 400 Collector
Alfred Hibbard, L. Box 25 Receiver
Pat (Juinn, Box 183 Magazine Agent

21. INDUSTRIAL ; St. Louis, Mo.

Meets at 902 South 4th St., 2d and 4th Tuesday at
8 P.M.

Wm. Merkle, 810 Chambers St Master

I). K. Martin, 911 Chouteau Ave .... Secretary
Eli Giclas, 914 Chouteau Ave Collector
Wm. C. Linck, 2803 St. Louis Ave .... Receiver
F. W. Hinkley, 12 A S. High St . Magazine Agent

22. CENTRAL ; Urbana, III.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Lawrence Sullivan, Box 367 Master
George Richter Secretary
Alexander McLennan Collector
Daniel O'Connor. 93 Decator St., Indi
anapolis, Ind Receiver

S.Gibson Magazine Agent <

28. PH03NIX; Brookflcld, Mo.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M. in Odd
Fellow's Hall, cor. Brook and Main Sts.

Joshua Proctor, Box 60 Master
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 Secretary
C. M. Propst, Box 64 Collector
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 Receiver
Joshua Proctor, Box 60 Magazine Agent

24. GREAT WESTERN ; Parsons, Kansas.

Meets in Brotherhood Hall, Forest Ave., 1st and
3d Wednesdays at 7:S0 P. M. and alternate
Wednesday at 1:80 P. M.

Charles W. Maier, Box 514 Master
Wm. Morris Secretary

C. Parsons Collectoi
Lot. Brandenberg Receivei
Charles W. Maier, Box 514 . . . Magazine Agent

25. CONNECTING LINK ; Boone, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Aaron Starke, Box 349 Master
Geo. McCormack, Box 590 Secretary
Geo. McCormack, Box 590 Collector
A. M. Sourwine, Box 339 Receiver
N. Burlingame Magazine Agent
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28. ALPHA ; Baraboo, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall., 2d and 4th Mondays
Henry Pobioy, Box 875 Master

Frank R. Melcher, Box ' "
Henry Pobioy, Box 675 .
Frank R. Melcher. Box 63
8. A. McFadden, Box 593

Secretary
. . . Collector
.... Receiver
Magazine Agent

27. HAWKEYE; Cedar Rapids, loir a.

Meet* in Room 13, O'Hara's Block, 2d Sunday at
2:30 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

J. E. Collins, 905th ave., 8 Master
Jos. R. Byerly, 403 G Ave., West .... Secretary
J. L. Jennings, 3280 Ave., West . . . .Collector
Fred. McArdle, 365 G Ave., West .... Receiver

('has. R. Klmbro, Room A, Opera
House Magazine Agent

28. ELKHORN ; .North Platte, Neb.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. H. Ryan, Box 377 Master
Wm. L. Kingelty Secretary
Lewis C. Clark Collector
Frank I). Winn, L Box 232 Receiver
H. W. Bird Box 21 Magazine Agent

29. CERBO GORDO ; Hasan City, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each

month, corner Second and Main 8ts.
Charles 0. Burkhart, Box 147 Mnster
J. H. Fulton, Box 708 Secretary
Max Newbowers Collector
J. H. Fulton, Box 708 Receiver
C. F. Larsen, Box 301 Magazine Agent

80. CEDAR VALLEY ; Waterloo, Iowa.

Meets in Select Knights' Hall, Sycamore and 4th
streets, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. E. Penn Master
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Secretary
H. A. Smith Collector
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Receiver

J. A. Mulkern, 26 5th St., Dubuque,
Iowa Magazine Agent

31. K. R. CENTRE ; Atchison, Kansas.

Meets 1st and 3d 8undays at 7:30 P. M. in Wood

man's Hall, cor. 6th and Kansas Ave.
H. L. Clark, cor. Roberts and Commer
cial Sts Master

S. 8. Ham rick, 1608 Main St Secretary
Chas. Bennington, 1413 Santa Fe St . . -Collector
John O'Connor, 1420 Santa FeSt . . . .Receiver
Frank Short, 1511 Main st . . . . Magazine Agent

82. BORDER ; Ellis, Kansas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall every Tuesday at 3 P. M.
Levi M. Stoner, Box 192 Master
J. L. Clark, Box 116 Secretary
J. L. Clark, Box 115 Collector
George McClure, Box 205 Receiver
Harry Stigall Magazine Agent

83. SUCCESS ; Trenton, Ho.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, over Union Bank, lBt
and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th

Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.
Thomas E. Torpey Master
F. M. McRevnolds, Box 178 Secretary
Chas. W. Gallup Collector
Wm. C. Gallup Receiver
C. H. Torpey Magazine Agent

34. CLINTON; Clinton, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 4th St., 1st and 3d Sun

days at 2:30 P. M.
Frank A. Klnch, 5227th Ave Master
JT. M. Wheeler, 515 Comanche Ave . . . Secretary
Frank A. Kinch, 522 7th Ave Collector
Thomas E. Bulen, 619 6th Ave Receiver
Jos. F. Butler, 1705 S. 5th St . . Magazine Agent

85. AHBOY ; Amboy, HI.

Meets In Khrel's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. J. Wells, Box 435 Master
James Lavell, Box 480 Secretary
T. W. Monahan, Box 458 Collector
James Lavell, Box 480 Receiver
James P. Duggan Magazine Agent

86. TIPPECANOE Lafayette, Ind.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 5th and Columbia Sts. at

2 P. M., Sundavs.
Charles Ernst, 164 Salem St., over TJ. 8.
Express Co Master

Albert H. Kelley 98 Green 8t Secretary
Collector

W. R. Johnson, 110 8 4th St Receiver

Magazine Agent

87. NEW HOPE ; Centralia, III.
Meets in Engineers' Hall.every Thursday at8 P.M.
H. G. Cormfck, Box 151 Master
W. D. Holton, Box 244 Secretary

W D. Holton, Box 244 Collectoi
C. W. 8tyles Receiver
T. J. Prfck«tt . . . Magazine Agent

88. AYON ; Stratford, Ontario.
Meets in Foresters' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M.
John Turton Box 318 Master

J. T. Burke, Box 818 Secretary
William O'Brien, Box 318 Collector
George Nursey, Box 818 Receiver
Alfred C. Haults, Box 318 ... . Magazine Agent

39. TWIN CITY; Bock Island. III.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, 2d Sunday and 4th

Monday at 2 P. M.
J. C. Kane, 2701 6th Ave. Master
Daniel H. Moronev, 8th Ave. & 27th St . Secretary
John F. Carnev, 2225 Vine St Collector
Daniel H. Moronev, 8th Ave. & 27th St . Receiver
Jan. Moroney, 2119 3 Ave . . . Magazine Agent

40. BLOOMING ; Bloomlngton, 111.
Meets at 910 W Chestnut street, Tuesdays at 7:30

P. M.
Wm. Ryan, 603 W. Graham St Master
P. L. Cutler, 604 N. Allen 8t Secretary
P. L. Cutler, 604 N. Allen St Collector
Ed. W. 8preen, 708 N Mason 8t Receiver

Thomas Powderly, 1208 Western Ave.,
Magazine Agent

41. ONWARD; Dickinson, N. Dakota.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, every Thursday at

7:80 P. M.
Joseph Swable Master
N. H. Olson, L. B. 173 Secretary
Samuel Butson Collector
Walter Morris, Drawer 5 Receiver
F. C. Parker. L. Box 178 Magazine Agent

42. ELHO; Madison, Wis.
Meets in Sharp's Hall, Mifflin St., 2d and 4th Sun

days at 2:30 P. M.
Byron B. Wilber, 901 W Johnson st . . . . Master
F. Lawrence, 416 W Miffliu St Secretary
John Harrington, 520 W Main St ... . Collector
Byron B. Wilber, 901 W JohnBon St . . .Receiver
Frank Lawrence,4l6 w. Mifflin St,Magazine Agent

48. ST. JOSEPH ; St. Joseph, Mo.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 10 Pacific St., 1st and 3d

Thursdays.
W. E. Sullivan, 2235 8. 6th St Master
W. E. Bristow, 516,. cor 5th and Maple . Secretary
W. E. Sullivan, 2235 8. 6th 8t Collector
C C. Montgomery, 2012 Savanna Ave . .Receiver
H. E. Slater. 1304 8. 9th 8t . . . . Magazine Agent

44. K. W. ARNOLD ; East St. Louis, HI.
Meets in Jackiesch Hall, corner Missouri and

Main Sts., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.
Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Master
J. P. Collins, Box 256 Secretary
Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Collector
J. P. Collins, Box 256 Receiver
I. E. Goodin . . Magazine Agent

46. BOSE CITY; Little Rock, Ark.
Meets in Quapaw Hall every Monday night.
G. W. Huffman, 310 S. Ringo St Master
Albert Wade, 1316 North St Secretary
William Smith, 208 S. Cross 8t Collector
George Emery, 1009 North 8t Receiver
Albert Wade, 1316 North 8t . . . Magazine Agent

46. CAPITAL; Springfield, III.
Meets In Engineers' Hall, 217 South 5th St., 1st

and 3d 8undays, at 2 P. M.
A. Cunningham, 1125 N Fifth 8t Master

E. W. Rowland, 901 E Capitol Ave . . . Secretary
Wilson Somerville, 703 S 9th 8t .... Collector
D. C. Webster, 11178. 8th St Receiver
E. W. Anderson, 705 8. 9th 8t . . Magazine Agent
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47. TRIUMPHANT; Chicago,

Meets In Prosperity Hall, N. E. corner State and
18th Sta., 1st Monday evening and 3d Sunday
afternoons.

Lawrence Murphy, 1474 Indiana Ave. . . Master
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave . . . Secretary
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave . . . Collector
Ben. Busch, 1537 Michigan Ave Receiver
M. Jones, 115 18th st Magazine Agant

48 tT. F. HI MS : Peoria, 111.

Meets in G. A. R Hall, 105 S. Adams St., 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

George C. Watt, 617 1st St Master
J. V.Johnson, 413 Persimmon St . . .Secretary
W. A. McMillan, 208 State St Collector
George C. Watt, 617 1st 8t Receiver
A. G. Elberson, 711 N. Adams St . Magazine Agent

I*. J. M. RAYMOND; Decatur. 111.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, E Eldorado St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 3 P. M.

E. J. Wilkins. 1330 E. William St Master
Dan Dlneen, 537 N Broadway . . Secretary
Charles Hockery, 1643 E. William St . . Collector
A. H. Sutton, 975 N Water St Receiver
E. J. Wilkins. 1330 E William St . Magazine Agent

M. GARDEN CITT ; Chicago, III.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, corner 48th and State

Sta., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M, and 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Calvin M. Wolcott. 5001 State St Master
W. H. Green 4900 Dearborn st Secretary
C D. Dickerman, 5142 Dearborn 8t . . . Collector
T. G. Berry, 337 46th St Receiver
F. C. Hannaban, 4087 Dearborn St.,Magazine Agent

FRISCO ; North Sprlarfleld, Mo.
Meets in G. A. R Hall, Station A, Springfield,
every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

John 8. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring
field Master

Michael GaJTney, Box 277 Springfield . Secretary
Geo. A. Hasler, Station A, Springfield . Collector
John S. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring

field .... Receiver
Michael GafTney, Box 277, Springfield,

Magazine Agent

"U. fifKID WILL ; Loganiport, lad.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, corner 4th and Market
Sta., every Saturday at 2 P. M.

' •harles Truman, 1318 Spear 8t Master

W. A. McDonald, 1216 Smead St . . . .Secretary
A. W. Cook, 1 ,712 George st Collector
M. W. Jamison, 1,103 Broadway . . . .Receiver
M. Porter, 1523 High 8t Magazine Agent

EMPORIA ; Emporia, Kaasas.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner 6th Ave. and
Commercial St., 1st and 3d Monday at 130 P. M.

A. E. Pearoe, Box 1201 Master
T. J. Williams, 18 Pine 8t Secretary
John McGaha, Mollne, Kan Collector
JohnC. Hadley.22 Pine St . . . .Receiver
E. Bryson. 326 West st Magazine Agent

I. ANCHOR ; Moberly, Mo.
Meets In Snppies Bros.' Hall, Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

J. F. Seely Master
R. P. Corrlgan, Box 682 Secretary

M. Sullivan, Box, 1561 Collector
R. P. Corrlgan, Box 682 Receiver
M. Sullivan. Box 1551 Magazine Agent

BU FF CITT ; Memphis, Teaa.

Meets at No. 16 Johnson Ave., 2d and 4th Thurs
day evenings.

Jacob Kuches, L. & N. Shops Master
Jacob Wagner, L. & N. Shops Secretary
Jacob Wagner, L. & N. Shops Collector
A. S. Klyce, L. 4 N. Shops . . . Receiver
Wm. gbanley, 288 High st . . . . Magazine Agent

BANNER ; Man berry. Mo.
Meets in B. L. Hall, every Saturday at 7:30 P. M.
W. E. Baldwin, L Box 400 Master

H. Runyan Secretory
J. Smith, Box 51 Collector
Newcomb Receiver

. M. Collacott Magazine Agent

57. BOSTON ; Boston, Mass.

Meets in Templar Hall, 724 Washington St., 2d
and 4th Sundays at 10:30 A. M.

F. F. Derby, 16 Hotel Salem, Charlestown, Master
Sheridan BIsbee, 202 Harrison ave . . . Secretary
A. W. Spurr, 66 Hammond 8t Collector
W. H. Bigelow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles-
town Receiver

H. E. Stevens. 5 Davis St . . Magazine Agent

58. 8ACRAMENTO ; Bocklln, Cal.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Monday and Thurs
day at 1:30 P. M.

Elmer E. Greeley Master
C. B. Cottrell Secretary
A. C. Thyle Collector
George B. Clark Receiver
Frank J. Peacock Magazine Agent

69. ROYAL (JORGE | Paeblo, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. High St. and Union
Ave., every Monday at 7:80 P. M.

A. M. McMurray, Box 458 Master
8. R Sexton, Box 330 . Secretary
C. 8. Walker, 124 Mechanic 8t Collector
M. C. Donnelly, 218 E 3<fSt Receiver
Wm. Chambers, D.&R.G. shops . Magazine Agent

80. UNITED ; Philadelphia. Pa.
Meets in Dover Hall, Marshall St. , above Susque
hanna Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.

James Wertz. 2013 N 3d St Master
Howard Reeder, 1943 lAwrence 8t . . . Secretary
James Wertz, 2013 N 3d 8t Collector
B. F. Petit, 1983 Marshall St Receiver
B. F. Pettit, 1933 Marshall St . . Magazine Agent

61. MINNEHAHA ; St. Paol. Miaa.
Meets In Druid's Hall, corner Jackson and E. 7th

St. 2d and 4th Sundays.
Jamea V. Piper, corner Jackson St., and
Como Ave Master

P. McLaughlin, 757 Park Ave Secretary
Geo. W. Klinefelter. 889 Agate 8t . . . . Collector
Theo. T. Hart, 709 Tuscarora St Receiver
J. Johnson, 779 Penna ave . . . Magazine Agent

62. YANBERGEN | Carboadale, Pa.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. 7th and Church
Sts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 1 P. M.,

Geo. P. Berry Master
U. 8. Van Dermark, Box 41 Secretary
W. H. Brokenshtre Collector
A. M. Banks, Box 479 Receiver
D. N. Swan Magazine Agent

68. HERCULES ; Danville, 111.

Meets in K. of H. Hall, West Main St., 1st and
3d 8undays.

H. J. Bonn, 501 E. Main St Master
George H. Boyd Secretary
E. E. Partlow, 713 N. Hazel St Collector
B. M. Manion, 202 Collett St Receiver
Chas. Stevens, 512 Hazel st . . Magazine Agent

64. SIOUX | Sioux City, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

D. L. Davenport, 1521 E 6th 8t Master
Chas. Forsyth. St. James, Minn .... Secretary
Sidney Weir, 506 Iowa St Collector
James Griffin, 419 Clark 8t Receiver
L. Lampson 1417 tith St Magazine Agent

66. FORT RIDGELT; Waseca, Minn.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
Frank Glllam, Box 235 Master
Frank Chambers, Box 50 Secretary
J. Evans, Box 488 Collector
G. T. Bennett, Box 8 Receiver
Thos. White, Winona, Minn . . Magazine Agent

66. CHALLENGE ; Belleville, Ontario.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, Station St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

W. C. Curtis, Box 80, Belleville 8tation . Secretary
Victor Wensley, Box51, Belleville Station, Master
Wm. J. Logue Collector
Wm. J. Logue Receiver
Jas. Williamson, Belleville Sta

tion, Box 69 Magazine Agent
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67. DOMINION ; Toronto, Canada.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at
2:*) P. M.

John Ross, 9 Clarence Square Muster
Geo. E. Crowhurst, 206 Grange ave. . . Secretary
P. Richardson, 19 Mitchell Ave . . . .Collector
James Pratt, 172 Huron St Receiver
D. Bracken, 609 King St. W . . . Magazine Agent

68. EAU CLAIRE ; Altoona, Wis.

Meets in II. of I.. F. Hull, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

J. S. McCauley, Box 24 Master
Richard Hall Secretary
P. E. Keating, Box 62 Collector
P. E. Keating, Box 62 Receiver
Geo. W. Defoe Magazine Agent

SB. ISLAND CITY ; BrockviHe, Ontario.

Meets in the Merrill Block, every Thursday at
7:*) P. M.

J. B. Hislop. Box 620 Master
George Purvis, Box 620 Secretary
J. G. Goodison, Box 206 Collector
W. J. Dowell, Box 188 Receiver
J. G. Goodison, Box 206 . . . . Magazine Age n

70. LONE STAR ; Longriew, Texas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Monday nt 2
P. M.

J. H. Doan. Box 411 Master
Charles S. Weller, Box 392 Secretary
Albert N. Oden, Box 411 Collector
T. E. Watts, Box 351 Receiver
C. W. Slayter Magazine Agent

71. SUSQUEHANNA ; Oneonta, N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th .Sundavstat

3 P. M.
J. E. Owens Master
W. W. Rowe, 45 Clinton St Secretary
Howard Wickham Collector
Irvin Baker, 38 Grove St .... ' . . Receiver
Mcnzo W. Colyer, 24 Pine St . . . Magazine Agent

72. WELCOME ; Camden, N. J.
Meets nt 2d and Federal Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays.
Geo. W. Tash. 236 Senate St Master
James L. GIbbs.Collingswood Secretary
Geo. W. Austermuhl, 437 Mickle St . . . Collector
James L. Gibbs, Collingswood Receiver
Geo. W. Tash, 238 Senate St. . . Magazine Agent

78. BAY STATE; Worcester, Mass.

Meets at Stationary Engineer's Hall, 302 Main St.,
2d and 4th Sundays.

James W. Mead, 75 Prospect St Master
Secretary

J. J. Cunningham, 29 Pescott St .... Collector
Receiver

W. N. Holland, 9 Cutler St . . . Magazine Agent

74. KANSAS CITY ; Argentine, Kan.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, alternate Thursdays.
Thomas Donahue, Box 421 Master
Edwin J. Pcaree, Box 421 Secretary
G. B. Campbell. Box 421 Collector

Edwin J. Pearce, Box 421 Receiver
Chas. Justice, Box 4421 Magazine Agent

75. ENTERPRISE; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in Erickson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster Ave.,
2d and 4th Sunday afternoons

W. W. Jones, 5141 Franklin St,, W. Phila
delphia Master

C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St., West Phila
delphia Secretary

John T. Findlev, 8604 Fairmount Ave. . Collector
C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St., West Phila
delphia . . Receiver

J.T. Findley.SflOl Fairmount Ave,MagazineAgent

76. NEW ERA ; Breckenrldge, Minn.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Wm. Pannon, Box 67 Master
W. C. Hall, Box 253 Secretary
Harrv Pearce Collector
W. W. Hurd Receiver
Geo. Adkins Magazine Agent

77. HOCK V MOUNTAIN ; Denver, Colo.

Meets in Neef's Hall, 15th St., every Thursday m
7:30 P. M.

Thos. N. Worth. 1,110 Converse St., N.

Denver Master
W. F. Brundoge, 1216 Larimer St . .Secretary
I). L. Marrs, 425 Beeehei Ave., N side . Collectot

W. F. Brundage. 1216 Larimer St ... . Receiver
8. L. Kauaga, 2,001 Market St. . • Magazine Agent

78- (10LDEN BAULK; Sedalia, Mo.
Meets in Hart's Hall, E 13th St., every Thursday

at 7 P. M.
Frank Boltinghouse, 1,103 E. Third St . . Mister
J. P. Alcorn. 1,223 Engineer St Secretary
J. P. Alcorn. 1223 Engineer St Collector
Henry Anleitner. 1106 E 5th St Receiver
C. L. Van Etten, 1218 E. 5th St . Magazine Agent

79 J. M. DODfiE; Roodhouse, III.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, lbt and 3d Mondays

and 2d and 4th Sundays.
Dan O'Donnell Master
Charles E. Stone Secretary
Charles E. Stone Collector
Frank I. Carr Receiver
John Underwood Magazine Agent

80. SELF HELP ; Aurora, 111.
Meets over 20 and 28 Broadway, every 2d Sunday.
John S. Slick, 447 Main St Master
P. U. Springer, Room S Frnzier Block . Secretary
Geo. J. Waters. 202 5th St Collector
Chas. S. Mason, 91 South St Receiver
P. G. Springer, Room 8 Frailer
Block Magazine Agent

81. PINE CITY; Bralnerd, Minn.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 6th St., 8outh, 2d and
4th Sundays 2 P. M.

W. J. Bain. Box 1,763 Master
Allen Mintzcr, L. Box 1S31 Secretary
George F. Watson Collector
J. F. McGinnis Receiver
Edward Willis Magazine Agent

82. NORTHWESTERN; Minneapolis Minn,
Meets in 1.0. O. F. Hall. 14 Washington Ave., 1st
Saturday at 7:30 P. M. 3d 8uuday at 2 P. M.

Ernest B. Mayo, 424 1st Ave South . . . .Master
W. K. Richmond, 820 N Girard Ave . . Secretary
Robert J. Watson, Mt. Curve ave., bet.
Knox and Logan ave Collector

W. E. Richmond, 82u N Girard Ave . . . Receiver
Ernest. B Mayo, 424 1st Ave. S . . Magazine Agent

83. TRINITY; Fort Worth, Texas.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Wednesday, at

8 P. M.
I. M. Dean, Box 590 Master
George H. Tucker, Box 590 Secretary
I. M. Dean, Box 590 Collector
George H. Tucker. Box 590 Receiver
Nick Phaler Box 590 Magazine Agent

84. CALHOUN ; Battle Creek. Mich.
Meets In B. L. E. Hall. 256 E. Main St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M., and 1st Monday at 7:30

P. M.
John Tighe, 79 Hart St Master
James Burgess, 04 Cliff St Secretary
Frederick Voss, 103 Green St Collector
E. C. Wilder, 50 South Ave Receiver
R. E James, 21)7 Marshall st . . Magazine Agent

So. FARGO ; Fargo, N. Dakota.
Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 8 P. M. in I. O. O.

F. Hall, corner Robert St. and 2d Ave.
W. W. Sturman, 1004 16th St Master
Wash. Terrett, 17 16th St Secretary
Wash. Terrett. 17 16th St Collector
Eugene McAuliffe. 114 9th St., 8 . . . . Receiver
A. J. Thometz. Jamestown . . . Magazine Agent

86. BLACK HILLS; Laramie City, Wyoming.
Meets in K. of L. Hall, Friday evening at 7:30.
George W. DeForest, Box 455 ... . Master
William N. Roth, Box 458 Secretary
George W. DeForest, Box 455 Collector

William N. Roth, Box 458 Receiver
D. A. Parker Magazine Agent
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87. SUMMIT; Rawlins, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Thursday, at 7:30
P. M.

Thomas F. Croake, Box 87 Master
Ed. Smyth Secretary
J. B. Robinson Collector
T. F. O'Donnell Receiver
Myles Scallan Magazine Agent

88. MORNING STAR ; Evanston, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.
J. C. Bowman ... Master
E. R. Hall Secretary
Wm. Verry Collector
Dennis Moore Receiver
Dennis Moore Magazine Agent

89. CHEHAW ; Montgomery, Ala.

Meets every Sunday at 3 P. M. In K. of P. Hall,
over National Bank, Commerce St.

E. L. Cranford, 287 Selma St , Selma, Ala . Master
D. C. Hair. Box 435 Secretary
J. F. Sugg Collector
E. L. Cranford, 287 Selma St., Selma,
Ala Receiver

W. H. McDade, Atlanta. Ga . . . Magazine Agent

90. SAM DIEGO; San Bernardino, Cal.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, every Sundav at 7:30
P. M.

Jas. C. Sharp, Box 704 Master
Jas. A. Brewster, Box 045 Secretary

Wm. Fleming, Box 645 Collector
J. M. Walker, Box 846 Receiver
W. H. Fletcher, Box 645 Magazine Agent

91. GOLDEN GATE; San Francisco, Cal.

Meets corner Valencia and l«th St*.. 2d ami 4th
Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

John A. Center. 322 Sliotwell St Master
W. 8. Runyon, 175 Kith St Secretary
Ed. F. Dougherty. 230 Shotwell St . . . Collector
W. F. Beck. 1100 Treat Ave Receiver

W. S. Runyon, 175 16th St ... . Magazine Agent

92. FBONTIEB CITT ; Oswego, F. I.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in Frontier City Hall.

Jefferson Block.
Charles H. Spath, 39 W Talman St .... Master
M. H. Counsell. 16 E. 5th St Secretary
James Whalen, 290 W. 7th St Collector
James Whalen, 290 W. 7th St Receiver
Thos. Bradley, 123 W. Caj uga St . Magazine Agent

9i. BATE CITY; Keoknk, Iowa.

Meets in Horn's Hall, corner 8th and Main St., 2d
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

John Cronin, corner B and Bluff St . Master
E. J. Kellv, 619 Ridge St Secretary
John Burns, 513 Des Moines St Collector
E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Receiver
J. Stanley, Walsh Magazine Agent

94. CACTI'S ; Tucson, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner Tool Ave. and
Pennington St., every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

W. W. Walker, L. Box 218 Master
H. W. Brandt, L Box 218 Secretary
W. E. Butler, L. Box 218 ' Collector
J. W. Hudson. L. Box 218 Receiver
Geo. T. Latimer. Box 248 ... . Magazine Agent

93. CHICAGO; Chicago. Ill,

Meets at 237 Milwaukee Ave., 2d Tuesday at 8 P
M . and last Sunday of each month, at 9:30
A. M.

D. M. Leavitt, 36 Temple St Master
John J. Doyle, 165 W. Chicago ave . . Secretary
J. F. Cantlon, 142 Front St Collector
E. W. Wallbaum, 188 Milton Ave . . . Receiver
Allen Webb, Woodstock, 111.. . . Magazine Ageni

•>:. ALEXIA ; Wellsvllle, Ohio.

, Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. K. Hall
Main St.

G. Leibtag. Box 695 Master
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Secretary
L. M. Lockhart, Box 695 Collector
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Receiver
M. R. Keir. Box 635 . Magazine Agent

97. ORANGE GROVE; Los Angeles, Cal.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, at 512 San Fernando
St. every rrlday evening

Ed. Whitney, 48 Ann St Master
H. C. Forsyth, 22 Railroad St Secretary
Wm. T. Curl, 1.438 San Fernando St . Collector
Ed. Whltnev, 636 San Fernando St . . . Receiver
J. 8. Gates, Mojave Magazine Agent

98. PERSEVERANCE ; Terrace, Utah.

Meets In Engineers' Hall every Tuesday.
8. E. Canadv Master

H. J. Grubriau Secretary
Fred Frolich Collector
Edward G. White Receiver

Veil. Gudmonson Magazine Agent

99. ROCHESTER: Rochester, N. T.
Meets in K. of H. Hall at No. S3 Market St., every
Friday evening

E. E. Pruvn, 41 1st Ave Muter
W. P. Couch, 24 Thompson Ave .... Secretary
George Klngsley, 22 Upton Park .... Collector
George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .... Receiver
Louis Manstielil, 44 Ames St . . Magazine Agent

100. AOA1R; Bowling Green, Ey.
Meets in Wright's Hall, corner Main and Adams

Sts., every Monday at 2 P. M.
Weslev Alsup, Box 809 Master
Richard A. Potter, Box 609 Secretary
A. M. Freeman. Box 609 Colletorj
Richard A. Potter, Box 809 Receiver
Wesley Alsup, Box 809 Magazine Agtnt

101. ADVANCE; Creston, Iowa.
Meets In Firemen's Hall, 222 Pine St., every Sun
dav at 2 P. M.

Johii Igoe. Box 248 Master
Frank E. Glltner Secretary
Frank E. Glltner Collector
John Igoe. Box 246 Receiver
Frank Strunce ■ • Magazine Agent

102. CONFIDENCE ; East Des Moines, Iowa.

Meets in Druids Hall, 215 Walnut -L. alternate
Sundays at 2 P. M.

R. E. Nash, 1412 Grand ave Master
W. L. fares, 849 S 13th St., West D.s
Moines Secretary

C. C. Woodard, 727 Court ave., Des
Moines Collector

F. 8. Payne, 115 E. 9th St . . .Receiver
W. L. Cares, 849 N 13th St., West Des

Moines Magazine Agent

103. FALLS CITY; Lonlsrllle, h>.

Meets In Colgan's Hall, corner 10th and Walnut
Sts., every Thursday at 2 P. M.

Isaac Honaker. 1,014 E. Grten St . .Master
Christ. Ketterer. 710 I8lh St Secretary

Murray *'ook. !>1'J Magazine st . . . .Collector
Christ' Ketterer. 710 18th St Receiver
Henry Blume, 1,000 loth st . . . Magazine Agent

104. "OLD KENTUCK;" Ludlow. Ky.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Thursdays at
7:30 P. M.

Frank Robertson, Box 151 ........ Master
J. II. Nic. Box 151 . Secretary
Charles Heimberger. Box 151 Collector
Frank Robertson. Box 15 • Receiver

Charles Heimberger, Box 151 . . Magazine Agent

105. PROGRESS ; Chllllrothe, III.

Meets In McLean's Hall. 1st Wednesday at 7:30 P.
M., 2d and 4th'Sundays at 2 P. M.

F W. Peterson Master
James Sirahan Secretary
J. M. Llndemon Collector
L. E. Freeman Receiver
Frank I). Fenn, L. Box 20 ... . Magazine Agent

106. KET CITI ; Dnbaqne, Iowa.

Meets in Dofts Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Joseph Chaloupka, 280 Queen St Master
Henry Quarie 446 High St Secretary
Joseph Chaloupka, V3H (Jueen St ... . Collector

D. W. Mason. 438 High St Receiver
C. E. Redmond, D. M it St P.
Shops Magazine Agent
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107. ECLIPSE; Gallon, Ohio.

Meets in Zimmerman's Hall every Wednesday
night.

August Gcrhart, Box 196 Master
P. D. Gregg, Box 677 Secretary
rhas. D. Hoyt, Box 183 Collector

Thomas Wilson, Box 497 Receiver
George Canaan, Box 398 . ... Magazine Agent

108. PIONEER; Chuta, Ken Mexico.

Meets In D. & R. G. Passenger Depot, every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. J. Brown Master
Edward Bradlev Secretary
Frank Wilson Collector
R. T. Pearson Receiver
John A. Simon, Antonlto Colo, . Magazine Agent

109. PEACE ; St. Louis, Ho.

Meets in Summit Hall, corner Ewing Ave. and
Market St., 2d and 4th Fridays of each month
at 7:30 P. M.

W. J. Murphy, 314 Montrose Ave Master
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St Secretary
Charles Durnell, 1303 S ComptonAve . . Collector
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St Receiver
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St . . . Magazine Agent

110. OLD GUARD; Bncyrus, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor. Sandusky & Mans
field St., every 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. R. Gordon, L Box 235 Master
0. P. Collins, L Box 235 Secretary
William Fltzmaurice Collector
W. C. Bruce Receiver
C. P. Collins, L Box 235 .. . Magazine Agent

111. BEACON ; Mattoon, DJ.

Meets In K. of L. Hall, Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
P. J. Slagle, L Box 864 Master
\V. P. Fitzgerald, L Box 848 Secretary
F. W. Neidheiser, Box 605 Collector
W. P. Fitzgerald, L. Box 846 Receiver
Geo. W. Coen Magazine Agent

112. EVENING STAR ; Mt. Tenon, ni.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays,
at l:3n P. M.

S. R. Wild Master
John C. Branham Secretary
John C. Branham Collector
8. R. Wild Receiver
W. S. Summers Magazine Agent

118. CLARK-KIMBALL ; Pocatello, Idaho.

Meets In Masonic Hall every Monday at 7:30 P.M.
W. J. Ingling Master
John H. Hiler Secretary
John H. Shannon Collector
Frank Walton, Box 166 Receiver
G. VanDoozer Magazine Agent

114. MAGIC CITY; Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, Idleman's Block, every
Wednesday at 8 P. M.

Michael Walsh Master
Thomas O. Jones, Box 250 Secretary
Thomas O. Jones, Box 250 Collector
Ernest Heenan, 1010 Central Ave .... Receiver
James J. Keelan Magazine Agent

116. GULF CITY ; Galveston, Texas.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays In the Temple of
Honor.

II. L. KrlKRs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Master
Jno. Buckley, 19th and 0% Sts Secretary
Wm. Powell, 29th St. & Broadway . . . Collector
H. L. Brlggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Receiver
Wm. Powell, 2»th St and Broad
way Magazine Agent

116. ST. CLAIB; Fort Gratiot, Mich.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

J. N. Timens Master
R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Secretary
R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Collector
E. G. Hubbard, Box 127 Receiver
Samuel Carson, Box 198 Magazine Agen

117. BEATER ; London, Ontario.

Meets 2d Sunday and 4th Wednesday of each
month, In K. of P. Hall, Carting's Block, Rich
mond St.

8. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Master
R. Hornsby, 154 Clarence 8t Secretary
8. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Collector
John Dickson, 367 Slmcoe 8t Receiver
Wm. Allan. 266 Clarence St . . . Magazine Agent

118. STAR OF THE EAST ; Richmond, Oaebec.
Meets in Pearson's Hall, Main St., opposite
Skating Rink, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

Jas. Law, Richmond Station Master

Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Secretary
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Collector
John Kelly, Richmond Station Receiver
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station,

Magazine Agent

119. COLONIAL ; River dn Lonp, (Jiebec.
Meets Wednesday and Thursday nights, alter-
ternately, in English School Room.

George Findlay, River du Loup Station . Master
Louis D. Poulln, 1. C. Ry. 8tatfon . . . Secretary
Louis D. Poulln, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Collector
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Station . Receiver
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Sta

tion .... Magazine Agent

120. FORTUNE ; Syracuse, N. Y.
Meets in C. M. B. A. Hall, Cor. Fayette and 8a-
lina Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 3 P. M. and 2d
and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

E. F. McNulty, 615 W Fayette 8t Master

Simon Mangan, 730 Otisco St Secretary
L. G. Rousson, 16K Richmond St . . . Collector
F. H. Livingston, 404 Jackson St ... . Receiver
A. D. Collins. 312 Putnam St . . Magazine Agent

121. FELLOWSHIP; Corning, N. Y.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
of each month at 3 P. M.

James F. Roody, 3«E. Market St Master

Isaiah D. Wolcott, 2 Magee Bt Secretary
Isaiah D. Wolcott, 2 Magee St Collector
E. E. Everts, 159 E Erie Ave Receiver
C. F. Ramsdell, 159 E Eric Ave . Magazine Agent

122. FEDERATION; Pans, 111.
Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, every Sunday at
2 P. M. „ .

A. C. Reif Master
W. D. stokes Secretary

Charles Roley Collector
Thos. H. Crowner Receiver
Wm. Wolf Magazine Agent

128. OVERLAND; Omaha, Neb.
Meets In K. of P. Hall, 1402 Douglass St., every
Wednesday at 8 p. M.

Albert Cole, 1719 Mason St Master
John Glynn, 1722 8. 6th 8t . Secretary
J. D. Bchrcns, 810 Pierce St Collector
Albert Cole, 1719 Mason 8t Receiver

Wm. Millar, Randall House,
Beatrice, Neb Magazine Agent

124. PILOT ; PeiTy, lowa. . .
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 9:30 P. M.

W. B. Howe Master
Wm. L. Johnston, Box 554 Secretary
H. C. DeGroat Collector
B. W. Zllley, Box 389 Receiver
W. W. Gage Magazine Agent

125. GUIDE; Marshalltown, Iowa.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 15 8 Center St,, 2d and
4th Sundays.

W. M. Gallup, 512 8 3d St Master
J. P. Boyce, 408 8. Third St Secretary
J. L. Smedes, 509 R RSt Collector
J. M. Larimer. 307 8 3d Ave Receiver
J. L. Smedes, 509 R R St Magazine Agent

126. COMET ; Austin, Minn.
Meets in Hays' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays and 2d
and 4th Sundays.

B. C. Henry Master

E. H. Tallmadge Secretary
Thos McFarlane Collector
W. A. Brossard Receiver
Wm. Ryan Magazine Agent
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. SOUTHERN LIGHT ; Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Meets In Assinaboine Hall, 183 Rom St., 1st Tues
day and 3d Wednesday evening.

J. G. Jonah, 228 McWilliam st Master
H. English, 7tt William St Secretory
0. M. Vansickle, 81 Isabel St Collector
Thomas Reece 20 Gunnell St Receiver
W J. Higgins. 1 Shultz St ... . Magazine Agent

S. LANDMARK ; Gleadlve, Montana.

Meets In Coleman's Hall, every Tuesday at 7

P. M.
Geo. M. Brown Master

a C. Smith, Box 58 Secretory
B. F. Brown Collector

I James McKenzie, Forsyth Receiver
I M. £. Colbert Magazine Agent

MINERAL KING; Ksranaba, Mich.
, Meets in B. of L. E. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

t 2 P. M.
l M. A. Harring. Box 525 Master
ft I. F. Burns Secretary
■ M. Qulnn Collector
ft 1. S. Rogers, Box 622 Receiver

f Ed. McLean, Box 328 . . . . Magazine Agent

Mv. GUIDING 8TAR ; Milwaukee, Wis.
Meet* in Firemens' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

ft 2 P.M.,
■ Con. S. McAuliffe. 451 Walker St . . . .Master

Bernard J. Fahl, Western Ave. and
Wells St Secretary
on. 8. McAuliffe, 451 Walker St. ... Collector
on. 8. McAuliffe, 451 Walker 8t . . . Receiver
Edward Henretty, 569 Sd Ave . . Magazine Agent

GOLDEN RULE : Stevens Point, Wis.
Meets in Kedfield's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2.* P. M.
A. B- Johnson, Box 211 Master
George L. Gearhart, Box 211 becretory
A. R. Johnson, Box 211 Collector
M. E. Kenyon, Receiver
R. J. Luxan, Box 396 Magazine Agent

MARTIN HU6HITT; Eagle Grove, Iowa.

Meets in Odd Fellows's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays

230 P. M.
Harry G. Poole, Box 388 Master
S. S. < nleman Secretary

"len E. Calkins, Box 49 Collector
H. Howell Receiver

G. Bates, Lake City, la ... . Magazine Agent

SPKAGUE; Spragae, Wash.

Meets in Engineers" Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
7PM

J. D.Irb'y, Box 10 Master
H. A. Moore, Box 62 Secretary
I S. Shephens Collector
Geo. E. Kendall, Box 62 Receiver
T. J. Petersen Magazine Agent

EASTMAN ; Farnham, Onebec.

I Meets in Foster's Hall, every Sunday at 3 P. M.
, W. c. Barney Master
■ HE. Cowan Secretory
• J. H. Cunningham Collector
ft.- E. W. Gibson Receiver
m- Lotus Lepine Magazine Agent

NEW TEAR ; El Paw, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays at

7 P. M.
lin McArthur Master
E. Handlbo. Box 184 Secretary
. Rader Collector

Colin McArthur Receiver
BW. P. Sirsion Magazine Agent

• Ml J. SCOTT ; Lindsay, Ontario.

H^Meeta in 8. O. E. Hall, alternate Saturdays at

L Tboe. R. Wilkinson, Box 516 Master
■ Archie McArthur, Box 516 Secretory
k " Archie 8. Edmunds, Box 616 Collector
■ John A. Watson, Box 616 Receiver
V- A. T. Granger, Lakeside .... Magazine Agent

137. PROTECTION | Hdon, Iowa.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2:80 P. M.
C. W. Friend Master
J. T. Hull, Box 875 Secretary
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 Collector
A. Shunterman, Box 423 Receiver
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 .... Magazine Agent

188. UNION ; Freeport, HI.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

W. C." Ingraham Master
Harry Stanley. 101 Walnut St Secretary
P. H. Burns, IS Float St Collector
George Showalter, 50 N. Galena ave . . Receiver

George Showalter, 50 N. Galena
ave Magazine Agent

189. XT. WHITNEY; Talare, Cal.

Meets In Schultz's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays and
2d and 4th Fridays at 2 P. M.

G. G. Hutchings, Box 335 Master
George E. Landes, Box 29s Secretary
G. G. Hutchings. Box 835 Collector
George E. Landes, Box 298 Receiver
Parker Barrett Magazine Agent

140. MOUNT OURAT ; Salida, Colo.

Meets in Fraternity Hall every Monday at 7:30

A. G. Archer Master
W. 8. Brewster Secretary
J. W. Hardy, L Box 599 Collector
Henry Wise, L Box 599 Receiver
8. W. Seeliuger Magazine Agent

141. A. G. PORTER; Fort Wayne, lad.

Meets in B. of R. B. Hall at 27 Calhoun St., every
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M.

A. J. Kohler, 461 Calhoun St Master
H. E. Kllpatrick, 142 N. Cass St Secretory
J. H. Westerman, 20 Buchanan St . . . Collector
W. R. Fredericks, 415 8 Lafayette St . . Receiver

Tbos. Brown, 139 Montgomery
St Magazine Agent

142. 8AFETT; Toledo, Ohio.

Meets at 829 Broadway, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30
P. M . . and 2d and 4tb Thursdays at 7 P. M.

Albert 8. Mead, Air Line Junction .... Master
B. I. Ross, Penn. Engine House .... Secretory
Ci. W. Nesper, 408 Broadway Collector

Fred. E. Bittman, 713 8 Erie 8t Receiver
J. G. Hoffstatter, Air Line Junc
tion Magazine Agent

143. E. C. FELLOWS; West Oakland, Cal.

Meets in California Hall, 1,015 Clay St., every
Saturday.

T. L. Davis, 1232 Encinal Ave., Alameda . Master
A. J. Clark, Box 2HI> Oakland . Secretory
T. I. Roberts, 1,880 William St , Oakland, Collector
C. Sellander, 863 4th Ave. East Oakland. Receiver

E. P. Woods, Berkeley, Cal . . Magazine Agent

144. 8UGAR LOAF ; Campbellton, New Brunswick.

Meets In Patterson's Hall. I. C. R. Depot, 2d
Sundays at 9 A. M. , and 4th Sunday afternoons.

Master
A. B. Thompson Secretary
Wilmot Keith Collector

Receiver
William Hamilton Magazine Agent

145. DAT! CROCKETT ; San Antonio, Texas.

Meets in Jonas' Hall,601 Austin St. every Tuesday
at 7 P. M.

R. Nicholson, 319 10th St Master
Edward Beere, 203 Burlesson St ... . Secretory
Edmond Lowe, cor. Sherman and Hack-
berry 8ts Collector

Edward Beere, 203 Bnrlesson St ... . Receiver
H. A. Donaldson, 117 River Ave . Magazine Agent
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146. BAYOU CITY; Houston, Tex ns.

Meets in Bell's Hall, 1st and 4th Mondays at 7:30
P. M., and 2d and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M.

D. If. Moody, 105 Hardy St Master
E. C. Gerber. 41 Liberty Ave Secretary
Chas. F. Miller, 8. P. Shops Collector
H. Hoffman. 22 Hnrdy St Receiver
J. P. Monaghon, 13 Vine St . . . Magazine Agent

147. MIDLAND; Temple, Texas.

Meets every Monday at 8 P. M.
R. Robinson, Box 105 Master
James Conner, Box 105 Secretary
Frank John. Box 105 Collector
W. W. Short, Box 105 Receiver
H. C. Belt Magazine Agent

148. SUNNY SOUTH ; Tjler, Texas.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, every Friday at 1:30 P. M.
Mike Baunan. Box 418 Master
S. F. James, Box -416 Secretary

C. W. Kankin Collector
M. E. Stafford, Box 488 Receiver
J. W. Bain, Box 416 Magazine Agent

149. JUST IN TIME ; New York, N. Y.

Meets at 110 East 125th St., 2d and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

James F. Hough, 1418 Ave. A Master
P. A. Donahue, 311 W 55th St Secretary
Robert T. Roscoe, 1958 3d Ave Collector
Albert H. Han-Icy, 201 W 141st St . . .Receiver
Chas Cowdrlck, 2428 2d Ave . . Magazine Agent

IS*, s. H. STEVENS ; Marquette, Mleh.

Meets in Mack's Hall, cor. Washington and 3d
Sts..2dand 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Fred. D. Fletcher. 212 Garden St Master
Wm. Chorlesworth, 240 W. Washington

St Secretary
Abe Switzer Collector
Wm. D. Beany, 416 W Washington St . . Receiver
Wm. Thomas, 350 w. Washington
St Magazine Agent

l.',t. MAPLE LEAF; Hamilton, Ontario.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
Alexander McGllvery, 98 Elgin St ... . Master
Wm. Perkins, 150 Wellington St ... . Secretary
Wm. Broughton. 18 Incnburv St ... . Collector
William F. Bailies, 180 Queen St ... . Receiver
William Broughton, 18 Inchbury

St., S Magazine Agent

162. NORTH POLE ; Went Bay City, Mlrh.

Meets in Roval Arcanum Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. A. Magtiire Master
Frank E. Avers, Box 104 Secretary
Frank Potter Collector
Thos. A. Weir. Kirby House, Saginaw, Receiver
Frank E. Ayers, Box 104 .... Magazine Agent

153. H. C. LORD; Fort Scott, Kansas.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, corner 2d and Main Sts.
W. B. Lane, 202 Hill St Master

J. B. Martin, 401 S. Broadwav Secretary
H. L. Wright, 11 S. Barbec St Collector
J. T. Ilelman, lit N Broadway Receiver
J. M. Parmley, 102 lstund Barbec Sts.

Magazine Agent

154. HrKEEN ; Channte, Kansas.
Meets in Masonic Hall, on every Thursday at 7:00

P. M.
R. W. Cameron, Box 141 Master
Ed. K. Brehl Secretary
J. E. Flint, Box 819 Collector
M.A. Lea, Box 77 . Receiver
S. C. MrFaddcii. 717 E 2d St.,
Ottawa, Kan. ... . . Magazine Agent

loo. i. F. BINGHAM ; New York, N. ¥.
Meets in Schroder's Hall, 147 W 32d St., 1st Satur
day at 8 P. M., and 3d Thursday at 10 A. M.

Ed. S. Wetherbcc, 417 W 48th St Master
William J. Campbell, 2546 sth Ave . . .Secretary
William J. Campbell, 2546 8th Ave . . . Collector

C. C. McGrane, 2358 8th Ave Receiver
J. L. McGrane, 2358 8th Ave . . Magazine Agent

166. NECHES ; Palestine, Texas.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Saturday at 2:30
P. M.

W. E. Randolph, Box 256 Master
N. F. Colbert, Box 256 Secretary
M. T. Bvrncs, Box 256 Collector
J. C. Po"tter, Box 256 Receiver
J. C. Potter Box 256 Magazine Agent

167. ECHO ; Peru, lnd.

Meets in Echo Hall every Sunday at2 P. M., and
and 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

B. E. Flaherty Master
F. P. Stutcsman. L Box 807 Secretary
Geo. H. 8mith Collector
M. E. Whctsel Receiver
F. E. O'Connvll Magazine Agent

168. STANDARD; Detroit, Mich.

Meets at No. 47 Monroe Ave , up stairs, 2d and

4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
Chas. E. Mattcsrm, 187 Welsh Ave . . . .Master
A. Edmiston, 298 Riopelle St Secretary
John W. Lee, 647 Congress St., E . . . .Collector
Ed. Heldenrlch, 124 Hastings St .... Receiver
Jesse B. Dodge 336 Livernois ave . Magazine Agent

169. W. H. THOMAS; Nashville, Tenn.

Meets in Simmons' Hall, cor. Summer and Union
Sts., 1st and 3d Mondays at 9:30 A. M.

J. A. Parrish, 802 Berry St., East Master
R. H. Powell, 500 Meridian St. E . . . .Secretary
R. H. Powell, 500 Meridian St. K . . . . Collector
S. P. Whitsitt, 935 So Summer St ... . Receiver
H. P. Bledsoe, 205 Berry St., E. . Magazine Agent

160. C. J. HEPBURN ; Eransvllle, lnd.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 3d and Main Ste., 2d
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. H. Bnleinan, 509 William St Master
R. T. Skinner, 1,501 Walnut St Secretary
E. F. Stiker, 1,611 Division St Collector
F. W. Hunter. 1,044 Main St Receiver
H. P. McLcish, 1010 Chestnut Street,

Magazine Agent
161. HERALD; Burlington, Iowa.

Meets in Knights of Pythias Hall cor. Third and

Jefferson sts., every other Sunday at 2 P. M.
J. A. Richards. 1117 S 8th St . . . Master
J. D. Hawk-worth. 2003 Madison St . . Secretary
J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St Collector
J. D. Hawksworth. 2003 Madison St . . .Receiver
J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St - . . Magazine Agent

162. PROSPECT ; Elkhart, lnd.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall. 505 Main St., every
Tuesday night 7:30, and 1st Sunday at 2 P. M.

W. W. Howard, 1200 S Main St Master
J. C. Doty, 311 Harrison St Secretary
Theo. Snader, 510 Sixth St Collector
D. F. Wagner, 326 Jefferson St Receiver
Sam. E. Ivey. Box 973 Magazine Agent

163. .ETNA ; Pine Bluff, Ark.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Friday at 7 P. M.

Tim. Corder, Box 210 Master
Dewitt Hope, Box 56 Secretary
D. B. Rathfon, Box 56 Collector
D. B. Rathfon, Box 68 Receiver
Dewitt Hope, Box 56 Magazine Agent

164. EEL RIVER; Butler, lnd.

Meets Tuesday nights In I. O. O. F. Hall, on
Broadway.

Geo. E. Crider Master
C. E. Blair Secretary
John J. Derek, Box 202 Collector
John J. Derek, Box 202 Receiver
Ed. Eldrldge Magazine Agent

166. ROBERT ANDREWS ; Andrews, lnd.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st, 2d and 3d Mondays
at 7:30 P. M. and 4lh Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. E. Brombaugh Master
O. M. Leedy Secretary-
George B. RIchoson, Box 283 Collector
Albert I. Routh Receiver

G. W. Adams, Box 166 Magazine Agent
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16fl. WI. HUGO; Huntington. I ml.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 7
P. M.

C. M. Keller, Box 619 Master
J. P. McCaulay, Box 340 Secretary
John S. Dolan, Box 915 Collector
C. K. Wallace.L Box 933 Receiver
4. W. Beaver, Box 529 Magazine Agent

187. MOUNT HOOD; The Dalles, Oregon.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays at
2 P. M. . and 2d and 4th at 7 P. M.

Chas. W. Bryan Master
W. J. Garson Secretary
Chas. W. Bryan Collector
Hugh Farmer Receiver
H. P. Smith. Wallula, Wash.Ter., Magazine Agent

IKS. GUARD RAIL; North La Crosse, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 129 Rose SL, lHt and
3d Sundays at 2 P. M . , and 2d and 4th Mondays
at 7:80 P. M.

Fred. Stirnemann Master
J. E. Wells, 41ti Avon St . Secretary
George Brewer, 403 cor. Avon and
Oould St., LaCrosse, Wis Collector

Thos. Cawley, 522 Mill St Receiver
Frank M. Barker. 713 George St . Magazine Agent

169. H. (.. BROOKS; Horztelliville, >. I.

Meets in Washington Hall, Broad St., every Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

H. H. Sweet, 61 Elm St Master
V. C. Randolph, 79 River St Secretary
A. H. Spencer. 18 Elm St Collector
A. H. Spencer, IS Elm St • . . Receiver

W. A. Savior, 165 Canlsteo St . Magazine Agent

170. PBATBIE ; Huron, 8. Dakota.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall on 2d and 4th Sun
days at 3 P. M.

George E. White, 357 E 3d St Master
A H. Garfield, 511 Beach St Secretary
Thos. C. Lauters, 520 Utah St Collector
Frank Booth, Room 1, Houghton blk . Receiver
Ed. Sampson, 1036 nth 8k ... . Magazine Agent

171. SUNBEAM ; Trnro, Nora Scotia.
Meets in Caledonia Hall 2d Saturdays and 4th
Thursdays.

John J. Furguson . . Master
Thos. W. Hennessy, Box 167 Secretary
Peter Fraser Collector
Jas. A. Sproull. Box 167 Receiver
R. A. Sutherland, Box 173 .... Magazine Agent

172. V. «. LAWRENCE ; Ottawa, Ontario.
Meets alternate Sundays in Manchester Hall,
cor. Sparks and Wellington Sts.

G. W. Hawley, 44 Lome ave Master
Mills Foster. 544 Wellington st . Secretary

H. A. McC'auley, Hintonbury Collector
Hugh Handvside, Hintonbury, via
Ottawa, Ont Receiver

Tim Brennan, Ml. Sherwood P.O. Magazine Agent
1<». PACIFIC; Wlnslow, Arizona.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, every Sunday at 7:30

P. M.
Clem Weiker Master
Geo. F. Fleming Secretary
Simeon Frost, Coolidge, N. M Collector
Jas. Bullard Receiver
Wm. J. Burke Magazine Agent

174. HARKISBURG ; Harrlsburg, Pa.
Meets cor. 3d and Cumberland Sts., Sible'sHall,
2d Sunday at 1 P. M. and 4th Tuesday at 7:30 P.
M.

Ed. E. Ewlng, cor. Front and Boas Sts . . Master
W. H. Mornc, 1501 N 6th st Socretury

H. J. Roberts, 503 Riley St Collector
William Blessing, 422 Riley St. . . Receiver
H. 8. Gingrich, 1413 Wallace St . Magazine Agent

US. TATLOR; Newark, Ohio.
Meets in O. R. C. Hall at 12% N 2d St., every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

Ben. Tobin, 228 Indiana Ave Master
James Kelsey, 348 E. Main St Secretary
Willis Stone, Gav St., E Collector
Lorane Hogue, 58 N. Arch St Receiver
1-orane Hogue, 58 N. Arch St . . Magazine Agent

176. MAIN LINE ; Clinton, III.

Meets in Warner's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesday
evenings. '

A. G. Turley, Box 65 Master
W. F.Gorman, Box 295 Secretary
W. F. Gorman, Box 295 Collector
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Receiver
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Magazine Agen i

177. SUNSET ; Mar-hall. Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, every Thursday at 7:30
P. M.

Geo. M. Lovett Master
H. M. Worthington, Box 184 Secretary

Geo. C. Sparks, Box 184 Collector
M. H. Neal, Box 184 Receiver

H. M. Worthington, Box 184 . . Magazine Agent

178. SALT LAKE ; Salt Lake City, Utah.

Meets in A. O. O. W. Hall, Main and IstS. Sts.,
Tuesdays, at 8 P. M.

Leonard W. Kessler. 50 N 3d 8t. W . . . . Master
J. F. Kcim, 701 W 1st 8 St Secretary
F. A. Featherston, 222 N. 3d 8t. W . . . Collector
W. C. Wlghtman. 50 N 3d St., W . . . . Receiver
E. L. Hanklns, Blake Magazine Agent

171). BEE-HIVK ; Lincoln, Neb.

Meets In K of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 3
P. M.

J. W. Barber, University Place Master
J. K. Robinson, 718 H St Secretary
J. W. Barber, University Place Collector
J. K. Robinson 718 H St Receiver
E. L. Fuller, Box 632 Magazine Agent

180. THREE STATES; Cairo. III.
Meets cor. 12th St. and Washington Ave., 1st and
3d Saturday evenings.

M. J. Kiley, uri Jefferson Ave Master

Wm. O'Connell, 2,017 Poplar 8t • ■ ■ .Secretary
David Meehan, I. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
M. J. Kiley, 602 Jefferson Ave . . . .Receiver
G. H. Shaw, 2,007 Commercial

ave Magazine Agent

181. WELLINGTON ; Palmerston, Ontario.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Wilson Munro Master

James Combs Secretary
Alexander Dunbar Collector
James Nicholson Receiver
Alexander Dunbar Magazine Agent

182. GOOD INTENT ; Erie, Pa.

Meets In Firemen's Hall, Zuck's Block, every
Sunday at 2 P. M.

H. E. Hilllker, Miles' Grove Master

A. H. Gilford, 221 W l*th st Secretary
A. H. GIfford. 221 W 18th St Collector
T. F. Ray. eor 19th and Chestnut sis . . Receiver
Geo Haybarger, cor 16th and
Chestnut sts Magazine Agent

183. LAKE SHORE ; Colllnwood, Ohio.
Meets In Engineers' Hall alternate Thursdays at

W. H. Javrcd Master
W. H. Cross Secretary
J. B. Calvin Collector

H. I. Miller, Box 154 Receiver
D. A. Carver, Box 301 Magazine Agent

184. LIMA ; Lima, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in Irish Hall.
Jacob Bowsher. 196 S Tanner St Master
M. R. Lacy Secretary
Jacob Bowsher, 496 S Tanner St . Collector
John E. Myers, 734 Broadway Receiver
8. H. Hartsing, 32)5 N Pierce St . Magazine Agent

186. FIDELITY ; Delphos, Ohio.

Meets in Beyer'6 Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M.
Dan Durke, Box 311 Master
L. S. Lytle, Box 326 Secretary
J. T. McGee, Box 311 Collector
C L.Webster, Box 311 Receiver

J. K. Grove, Box 143 Magazine Agent
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186. CHAMBERLAIN ; Chicago, 111.

Meets in Walther's Hall, 3934 State St., let and 3d
Sundays of each month.

J. E. Callaghan 3613 La Salle St Master
Jas. Manning, 'Wabash Roundhouse,
41st St Secretary

John Nolan, 8829 Buttcrfleld St Collector
JaB. Everett, 4219 School St Receiver
nut. unitT, 5151 School St . . . Magazine Agent

187. LITTLE CHANT ; Charleston, Hi.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, every Sunday at 7 P M.
John W. Parson Master

M. Hudleson Secretary
Frederick L. Patton Collector
John W. Parson Receiver
W. H. DeShane Magazine Agent

188. 8. 8. MERRILL ; Chicago, HI.

Meets In Miehle Hall, cor. Western Ave. and
Indiana St., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M . .

E. P. Tobias, 39 Fairfield Ave Master
Walter Karch, 910 Fulton St Secretary
Chas. Benjamin, 49 Maplewood Ave . . Collector
Lewis L. Gay, 675 Park Ave Receiver
Fred Myers, 1031 Superior St . Magazine Agent

188. BALDWIN; Ft. Howard, Wis.

Meets inNarris' Block, Green Bay, Wis., 2d and
4th Sundavs.

H. L. Nichols Master
D. E. Hogan, L Box 152 Secretary
Jay Parkinson, 723 S. Jefferson St., Green
Bay Collector

Martin Sheehy Receiver
J. T. La Haic, Grand Rapids . . Magazine Agent

190. FERGUSON ; Mitchell, 8. Dakota.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M.
Emmet Wentworth, Box 102. Sanborn, la.. Master
Albert D. Perry, Box 727 Secretary
Oscar W. Herwln, Box 189, Sanborn, la . Collector
Oscar W. Merwin, Box 189, Sanborn,
Iowa Receiver

Thos. Helman, Sanborn, Iowa . Magazine Agent

191. CUSTER; Livingston, Montana.

Meets in Thompson's Hall every Wednesday at
7:30 P. M.

James Martin, L. Box 6 Mastey
Forrest Bullard, Box 51 Secretarr
Walter F. Jcllison Collector
H. E. Conger Receiver
Forrest Bullard, Box 51 Magazine Agent

198. MT. TACOMA ; Tacoma, Wash.

Meets in Mason Block, 1st and 3d Thursdays and
4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

Frank S. Stevens. 1201 A St Master
J. II. Malin, 1518 PaciHc Ave Secretary
Frank 8. Stevens, 1201 A.St Collector
Phillip Green, 1516 Pacific Ave Receiver
George Ames, 2314 Jefferson Ave
nue Magazine Agent

193. J. B. HATNABD; East Portland, Oregon.
Meets in Ross's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 2 P.M.
W. Hays. Alblna Master
J. F. McQuade, Box 287 Secretary
E. J. Stroud, Box 287 Collector
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Receiver
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Magazine Agent

194. BONANZA ; Missonla, Montana,

Meets in K. of P. Hall 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30
P. M.

C. M. Doucett, Box 181 Master
W. I. Hannan, Box 101 Secretary
C. N. Baird, Box 389 . . Collector
George C. Slade Receiver
C. N. Baird, Box 369 Magazine Agent

106. RE-ECHO ; Montpeller, Idaho.

Meets In Montpeller Hall, Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
Chas. H. Thompson Master
Chas. C. Hammond Secretary
Joseph Bagley Collector
James Duffy ■ • ■ Receiver

Jaraw Dufty Magazine Agent

196. CLOUD CITT ; LeadvUle, Colo.
Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, 125 E 8th St, awr
Friday at 8 P. M.

Chas. E. Phelan, Box 330 Mute
8. W. Burdick Box 330 Secrettr
George Laughton, Box 830 Collate
John Nelson. 312 W. 7th St Receiw
Harry C. Newell, 221 E 12th St . . Magazine Age-:

197. RIVERSIDE ; Savanna, HI.
Meets 1st Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3d Sunday t

1:30 P. M. In B'. of L. E. Hall, Law s BuiWln?
James Bailey Mas:*
Sam McCormac, Box 309 Secretti
Leonard Hulbert Collect*

James Bailey Recci*
A. M. Johnson, Box 887 . . . . Magazine Agw

198. MAPLE CITT ; Norwalk, Ohio.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays.
V. C. Fitzsimmons, 50'/a State St Ma»-,
H. P. Bayley, 15 8tate St Secretti
W. T. Clark, cor. Hester St. A Ford ave. CoUeoi
W. Y. Dennis, 15 State St Receiv

H. G. Ferris, 35 Newton St . . . Magazine Age:

199. MAHONING; Toaagstown.Ohlo.
Meets in B. of R. B. Hall, over First Nation
Bank, 21 Federal St.. 2d Sunday afternoon a:
4th Thursday evening.

David Heinsclman, 313 Henrietta St
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St. . ...
M. J. Hallisy, 549 Grossman Ave .... Collet*
W. B.Wiseman, 1101 Oak St . . -
A. C. Clemens, 947 Sheehy St .

200. FAITH ; Meridian, Miss.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Thursday evenl:
at 7:30 P. M.

Henry 81«ger, N. O. & N. E. shops .... Man
W. H. Armstrong, L Box 470 Secret*
John H. Woodruff, 3129 5th St CoUecl
Simon F. Baker. 423 41st Ave Recti"
Simon F. Baker, 428 41st Ave . . Magazine Act

201. FRIENDLY HAND; Jackson, Tenn.
Meets every in K. of P. Hall Saturday at 7 P. J
J. D. Bledsoe Mast
James Gaffany Secret*

W. J.Teague Collect
Robert McKlnley Beceli
W. F. Quinn, M. &0. shops . . . Magazine Age

202. 8CIOTO; Chtllleothe. Ohio.
Meets In dough's Hall. 1st Sunday at 2:30 P. 1
and 3d Monday at 7 P. M.

Sinnct A. Barker 495 2d St
Lewis R. Gettle, Jr., 86 N Sugar St .
Wm. Cutter, Box 320 Coll
J. H. Brandenburg, 143 Hearn St .
W. P. Matthewson

208. GARFIELD ; Garrett, lad.
Meets In G. A. K. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P.
M. W. Smith, Box 169
S. P. Phillips Box 36
J. M. Whitcman, Box 26 Collect
V. B. Moughlor, Box 73 Receiv

G. W. Artii. Box 103 Magazine Ags
204. COTTON BELT; Joneoboro, Ark.

aleets In Stacy Hall, every Wednesday at 7:30 P.
Geo. B. Yauch, L .D. R Ma*'
L. D. Roberts. L Box 165 Secreti
William E. Dixon Collet:
L. D. Roberts, L Box 165 Recei'

• J. H. Lambert, Box 100 Magazine Afl

206. FLOWER OF THE WEST; Topeka, Kansas.
Meets in A. O. C. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday!
2 P. M.

Christ. McGinnls, 16 8tate St Maf
Thos. Norwood, 217 Jefferson St . . . . Secreu
E. H. Powell, 405 Lake St Colled
Christ. McGinnls, 16 State St Reo*
John R. Mulllns, llOMonroc 8t . Magazine Ap

208. FORT PICKERING ; Memphis, Team.
Meets In Miller's Hall. Cor. 5th and Jackson Si
every Tuesday at 7-3) P. M.

D. L. Forsyth, 83 market St .Ms*
Chas. A. Crane, 85 Florida Ave . Secreu
J. E. 8mithers, 58 Florida Ave Colled
Chas. A. Crane, 85 Florida Ave Recti'
Thomas Cosgrovc, K.C.M.&B. Round
House Magazine Aft
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to;. LOYAL; MeadrlUe, Pa.
Meets In Arcanum Hall, every Wednesday
evening.

8. H. First, 900 Water St Master
F. H. Nichols, 1025 Water St Secretory
Thomas Newberry, 357 E Center St . . . Collector
George A. Oster, 860 Randolph 8t . . . . Receiver
H. J. Prenatt, 783 Garden St . . Magazine Agent

•jos. KEYSTONE; Sasqnehanna, Pa.

Meets in Doran s Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
John Hllc • Master
W. P. Emerv, Box 877 Secretary
C. Anderson, Box 337 Collector
W. P. Emery, Box 877 Receiver
C. A. Allen Magazine Agent

•.•Oft. SARATOGA ; Whitehall, N. T.

Meets in Breet's Hall, alternate Sundays.
W. R. Combs, Box 58 Master
J W. Farrar, Box 381 Secretary
Henrv W. Collins, Box 274 Collector
W. R. Combs, Box 56 Receiver
Mike Bradshaw Magazine Agent

210. 18-K ; Schenectady. N. I.
Meets in McCamus Hall every other Thursday.
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Master
C. R. Weekes. Box 497 Secretary
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Collector
J. E. VanVranken, Box 497 Receiver
H. Maloney, Box 497 Magazine Agent

211. ONOKO ; Sonth Easton, Pa.
Meets in Bragg'sHall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3 I' M.
8tewart Bowers, 948 Wilkesbarre st . . . . Master
C. L. McKee, 209 S 5th St., Easton . . Secretary
James R. Morris, 711 Wilkesbarre St . . Collector
A. J. Mlckley, 725 Berwick St Receiver
D. W. Henry, 445 Wilkesbarre St . Magazine Agent

212. EMPIRE; Watertown, N. v.

Meets in Good Templars' Hall 2d and 4th 8ui days.
T. H. Lynch, 101 Factory St Masiei
Geo. D. Ackerson, 42 Coffeen St .... Secretary
8. G. Wells, 28 Meadow St Collector
F. C. Nichols, 28 Meadow St Receiver
W. Graham, 90 Arsenal 8t . . . Magazine Agent

21J. WEST SHORE ; Syracuse N. T.
Meets in Doolittlc Hall, Pine St., alternate Sun
days.

James H. Allison, 103 Henderson St . . .Master
Carl E. Blanchard, 142 Oak 8t Secretary
Patrick Conlon,410Renwick Ave . . . .Collector
Edward Davis, 140 Oak St Receiver
J. L. 8ullivan, 103 Henderson 8t . Magazine Agent

214. OBIOLE ; Baltimore, Md.
Meets iln IJeruyn Hull, on 1st St. 2d and 4th

Sundays.
Jno. H. Baker, 1707 Maryland Ave .... Master
J. W. Akehurst, 442 Federal St Secretary
Geo. F. Shuman, 515 3d Ave., Hamp
den City Collector

Geo. C. Yeagy, 448 Federal St Receiver
T. C. Lambden, 1309 Valley St . Magazine Agent

214. EAST ALBANY : East Albany, N. T.
Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway Master

J. W. Reed, 106 2d St Secretary
Wm. A. Buckbee, 52 Pino St Collector
Chas. J. Wrlker, 17 Glenn St Receive!
Victor D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway, Magazine Agent

216. BLACK RIVER; Lorain, Ohio.
Meets in K. of P. Hall. Bensor Block, 2d and 4th
Sundays at 12 o'clock noon.

J. M. Hines Master
John J. Wright Secretary
J. C. Crouch Collector
Thomas Burns Receiver
John W. Graybill, Bridgeport . Magazine Agent

217. HEADLIGHT; Brazil, lad.
Meets in K.P. Hall , 2d and 4th Sunday alter noons.
Elmer P. Collins Master
Thos. Shanahan Secretary
Henry Barnett Collector
Elmer P. Collins . Receiver
Charles Davis Magazine Agent

218. PIKES PEAK ; Colorado City, Colo.

Meets every Sunday at 12:30 P. M.
Clavton Colvln Master
Richard Griffith, Box 283 Secretary
Wm. Mlehlc ... Collector
Richard Griffith. Box 263 Receiver
E. Taylor, Box 152 Magazine Agent

219. SMOKY CITY ; Allegheny, Pa.

Meets cor. Bidwelland Pennsylvania Aves. every
Monday at 2:30 P. M.

J. L. Phillips. 234 Locust St Master
Geo. R. Fletcher, 307 Allegheny Ave . . Secretary
Samuel Overlander, 36 BldwellSt . . .Collector
H. B. Shaffer, 203 Locust St Receiver
U. H. SimDson, 803 Franklin St.. Magazine Agent

220. PROVIDENT ; Sanbnry, Pa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 3d St. 1st and 3d Sundaj a,
at 1 P. M.

A. C. Mitchell. Box 212 Mast* r

J. H. Kemberllng. Box 212 Secretary
H. W. ShotTstall, Box 212 Collector
C. C. Bowen, Box 212 Receiver
John F. Walls. Box 212 Magazine Agec t

221. HURON; Point Edward, Ontario.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays at

William H. Forbes Master
J. W. Grav, L Box 89 Secretary
F. Burgess ... Collector
J. McMillan Receiver
Wm. suortman, Box 59 Magazine Agent

222. WEBSTER; Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Meets In B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Jacob A. Fessler Master
O. G. Anderson, Box 49 Secretary
M. McVicker Collector
Homer M. Rhodes, Box 499 Receiver
A. W. Nunns, Box 299 Magazine Agent

223. POTTAWATOMIE; Wamego, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall Sundays at 2 P. M.
R. W. Spragg Muter
John H. Kane. 304 N. Fifth St., Kansas

City, Secretary
F. E. Easterday, Box 178 Collector
Jas. M. Sanders Receiver
Alvin W. Roe. V. P. Depot,Sallna. Magazine Agent

224. T. C. BOORN ; St. Clond, Minn.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 2d and 4th Sundays
at 3 P. M.

Abe Vogel, 524 19th Ave N Master
Hubert Gans, Box 1131 Secretary
John Mournan . Collector
Abe Vogel.524 lrtth Ave N Receiver
Marcellus Hill. Box 5*7 Magazine Agent

225. SUPERIOR; Fort William West, Ontario.",

Meets in Smith's Hall every Monday night.
T L. Dummond Master
Wm. T. Reid Secretary
Milo A Bryant Collector
Joseph Freireau Receiver

Joseph Fregeau Magazine Agent

226. MAGNOLIA ; Corsleaaa, Texas.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays. 2d at 1 P. M. and
4th at 7 P. M.

J. H. Dunkin, 813 Preston St., Dallas . . . Master
W. M. Nicol L Box 230 Secretary
J. Barry, H. & T. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
W. M. Nicol, L Box 280 Receiver
J. Ilyndman. H. A T. C. Shops . Magazine Agent

227. MAGNET ; Blnghamton, N. Y.

Meets in Stevens' Hall, North Chenango St. 2d
Wednesday and 4th Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

Thco. Hafikins, 3 Birdsall St Master

T. W. Campion, 42 Robinson St .... Secretary
Robert Rothrock, Cemetery St Collector
Theo. Hasklns, 3 Birdsall St Receiver
G. B. Warner, 80 Lewis 8t . . . Magazine Agent
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228, ACME; ScrHuton, Pa.
Meets In G. A. R. Hull, No. 332 Lackawana Ave,,

1st und 3d Bundaya ut 2:00 P. M.
R. 8. Gillingham 128 10th St , Hyde
Park Master

Wm. H. Brutzman, 329 Franklin Ave . Secretary
Albert J. Thomas, 317 S Hyde Park Ave.,
Hvde Park Collector

Ed. H. Beldin, 1236 Academy St., Hyde
Park • Receiver

L. Flrestin, 813 Hamilton St . . Magazine Agenx

220. BICKABD; Utica, N. T.
Meets in Post Bacon Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

2:00 P. M.
J. J. Quirk, cor. Mary and Albany Sts . . Master
Chas. A. Pense, 102 Broad St Secretary
John A. Weigand. 82 Hubble St . . . .Collector
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad 8t . . . .Receiver
Fred EtH'iispergcr. 169 Catharine
Street Magazine Agent

230. ALBANY CITY ; Albany, N. Y.
Meets at Lehman Hall, 206 Washington Ave., 1st,
3d and mi Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

William H. Bagley, htl Clinton Ave . . . Master
Courtland Maher, 11 Prospect Ave . . . Secretary
Luke F. Kelly, W. Albany Collector
Jas. J. Gill, 9i Livingstone, Ave Receiver
Wm. C. Booth. 183 Livingston
Ave Magazine Agent

281. DELAWARE; Wilmington. Delaware.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner 3d and Market

Sts.. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
Geo. F. Fagan. 407 S. Jackson St Master
G. H. Lsrimore, 916 Poplar Sts ... . Secretary
L. L. Sargent, 618 W. 4th St Collector
E. M. Sargent. 618 W. 4th St Receiver
Jacob Z. Orr, 326 E. Second St . Magazine Agent

282. LUCKY THOUGHT : Hlddletown. N. Y.
Meets in A. O. H. Hall 2d Monday and 4th
Wcdnesdav nights.

T. F. Farrell ... Master
Fred. H. Davis, 17 Sprague Ave .... Secretary
H. B. Weeden, 281 North St Collector
C. E Ward, 79 Wisner Ave Receiver
M. J. Quinn. Norwich . . Magazine Agent

238. GLAD TIDINGS; Mom-ton, New Brunswick.
Meets In Victoria Hall 1st Saturday evening and
3rd Sunday afternoon.

Henrv Snider, Box 376 Master
Geo. W\ Speer Secretary
William H. Gay Collector
Alfred Wood, Box 376 Receiver
Geo. W. Speer Magazine Agent

284. NOBTH BAY ; North Bay, Ontario.
Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, alternate Tuesdays.
John Mitchell Master

Adam Beattie Secretary
Jumcs Devlne Collector
John Clemenson Receiver
Adolphus Christlnk Magazine Agent

285. THREE BBOTHERN; Pittsburg. Pa.
Meets in Welsh Bros. Hall at cor. 26th Mf. and
Penn Ave., alternate Sundays, at 2 P.

R. O. Kerron, 2903 Penn avc Master
J. G. Grav, 211 45th St Secretan
Wm. J. A"dams, Box 213 Wllkinsburg Collector
Jos. W. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave . • . Receive!

Jos. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave Magazine Agent

230. HINTON ; llinton. West Virginia.
Meets in Masonic Hall every Saturday at 7:30

P. M.
W. E. Lyons Master
J. P. Lear. Box 17 Secretary
T. E. ('ol)bs Collector
R. P. Boyd Receiver
T. E. C'obbs Magazine Ageni

237. CENTRAL PARK : Central Park, 111.
.deem in Tilton School Hall, 1st and 3d Sun

days.
M- J. Kennedv, 54B W.Ohio St., Chicago . Master

Wm. Hartigau Secretary
David Lcavitt Collector
Thaddeus Chew Receiver
G. J. Rowbottom, 168 Avers Ave.,
Chicago, 111 Magazine Agent

288. PLAIN CITY ; Padurah. Ky.

Meeta in Rogers' Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
J. P. Wesley, 1,105 Broadway Mast* r
W. E. Paley, 1,115 Broadway Secretary
J. A. McCann, 1,115 Broadway Collector
C. F. Swanson, 716 Court St Receiver
C. P. Boyd, 125 N 13th Magazine Agent

289. BUCKEYE; Delaware, Ohio.
Jeets In Firemen's Hall, 51 N. Lake St., 2d and
4th Sundays at I P. M.

James B. Healy, Ehnwood Place Master
Fred R. Jaynes, 18 N. Liberty ave . . . Secretary
Thos. F. Barker, 281 E Central Ave . . . Collector
Beni. Dettleback, 381 E Central Ave . . Receiver
T. J. O'Connor, 167, E.Winterst. Magazine Agent

240. GILBERT ; Jackson, Mich.
Meets 1st and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M., and 2d
and 4th Monday at 2:30 P. M.

George Hasting, cor. Orange and Grove
Ave Master

M. A. Henry, 327 Quarry St Secretary
R. J. Black, N. Elm Ave Collector
M. A. Henry, 327 Quarrv St Receiver
Edward J. Coy, 523 E Main 8t . . Magazine Agent

241. LAKE ERIE; Buffalo. N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 421 S. Division St., Al
ternate Fridavs, at 7:8U P. M.

Daniel E. Barrv, 552 Swan St Master
P. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Secretary
P. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Collector
I. H. Grossman, 500 Swan St Receiver
F. H. Goodenough, 772 Eagle St . Magazine Agent

242. LIBERTY ; Elmlra, N. Y.
Meets in Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at?
P. M.

John Finlay, Jr., 505 Fulton St Master
Harry F. Milling, 851 Magee St Secretary
J. Hungerford, 325 Norton St Collector
Har v F. Millins, 851 Magee St ... . Receiver
Percy P. Davies, 519 Penn Ave . Magazine Agent

243. J. H. SKI. BY ; Texarkana, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M. over National
Bank, State line.

J. 8. Evans, Eylan Master
W. F. Rowe, Box 210, Texarkana, Ark . Secretary
E. H. Evans, Bonham Collector
C. J. Neff, Texarkana, Ark., Box 64 . . .Receiver
J. J. Holmes, Bonham Magazine Agent

244. T. P. O'BOUBKE; Chicago, 111.
Meets In Schwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferson

Sts. lat Thursday at 8 P. M., and 3d Sunday 2:80
P. M.

P. C. Winn, 225 Blue Island Ave Master

G. M. Whltmore. 1.148 8. Greushaw St . Secretary
E. Atkins, 180 Maxwell St Collector

Chas. J. Lynch, 356 W. 12th 8t Receiver
Elmer E. Crawford, 5380 School
St Magazine Ageni

245. GEORGIA; Savannah, fla.
Meets in Firemen's Hall. Sorrell Building, cor.
of Bull and Bay Sts., every Thursday at 7:30 P.
M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

J. R. Stelts, 61 W. Broad St Master
Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St Secretary
Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St Collector
John Murphy, Gaillard St., 3 doors from
Burrough St Receiver

C. Z. McArthur, C. R. R. shops . Magazine Agent

246. MACON; Bacon, Ga.
Meets in M. & W depot every Sunday.
J. I. Davidson, Congress St Master
T. E. Jordan, cor. 3d and Boundary Sta . Secretary
W. H. Loflev, 704 3d St Collector

R. P. Almy. "704 Third St Receiver
H. Swansburger, 1425 4th St . . Magazine Agent

247. KENNESAW ; Atlanta, Ga.
Meets in K of P. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
W. H. Hollingsworth, R. & D. R.R. Shops . Msstt r
Geo. W. Manning. 53 W. Simpson St . . Secretary
T. E. Landen, Yi. & A, shops Collector
Chas. W. Fisher, 106 E SimpBon St . . . Receiver
J. C. Burnett, 79 Davis st .... Magazine Agent
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248. WE8TERN RESERVE; Ashtahnla, Ohio.

Meet* In K. of H. Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:80

William Rose Matter
John C. Espy, Box 305 Secretary
Dan. L. Cook Collector
Wm. M. McGregor, Box 416 Receiver
H. S. Redhead Box 226 Magazine Agent

149. CALUMET ; Sooth Chicago, III.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, South Chicago 2d Sun
day at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

William Muldoon Master
B. J. Aspln Secretary
Robert Cross . Collector
Alexander Melville Receiver
F. F. Roach Magazine Agent

WO. GOLDEN LINK; TTIIkssbarre, Pa.

Meets in P. O. S. of A. Hall, 1st and 8d Sundays.
E. A. Reiley, Ashley, Pa Master
Peter Becker, 15 Ralph St Secretary
R H. Diggory, Box 130, Kingston, Pa . . Collector
Charles VanWhy, Box 73 Ashley Pa . . Receiver
Elmer E. Butt, Ashley. Pa . . . Magazine Agent

Ml. LEHIGH ; Manch ( hunk. Pa.

Meet in Stahl's Hall, Upper Mauch Chunk, 1st
and 3d SundayB.

Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 Master
John McAllister, jr., Box 176 Secretary
Lafayette Wlldonner, Box 275 Collector
Charles Roberts, Box 276 Receiver
Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 ... . Magazine Agent

MS. COLUMBIA ; Columbia, Pa.

Meets in Fendrlch's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

J. C. Strawbridge, 709 Locust 8t . . . . Master
Lafayette Fridy, Box 662 Secretary
Joseph Dennlson, 640 Chestnut 8t . . . Collector
Martin M. Hinkle, 711 Walnut St . . . .Receiver
H. A. Bennett, Box 531 Magazine Agent

253. TK EN TON ; Trenton. N. J.

Meets in Stradling Building, 131 N. Green St., Is
and 3d Sundays of each month.

Cha«. W. Scott, 24% Grant Ave Master
Robert Stackhonse, 697 Broad St ... . Secretary
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hart Ave Collector
Frank P. Parsons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver
Thoa. H. Decator, 45 Hattave . . Magazine Agent

1M. CLIMAX ; Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 7:80
P M

W. T. Mahoney Master
A. F. Dickinson Secretary
H. F. Beinrehl, Box 524 Collector
P. J. Farrell Receiver
J. T. Hcatwole Magazine Agent

S5o. CANAL CITT ; Arkaasas City, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednes
day nights.

James if Zorn Master
W. 8. Ballou. 704 S. C St Secretary
J. E. Drennan Collector
Samuel S. 8mall Receiver
Charles Stuart Magazine Agent

2M. HIGH LUTE ; Conn, Colo.

Meets in Slater's Hall every Sunday, at 2:30 P. M.
Joseph McMahan Master
M. D. Finn, Box 113 Secretary
J. B. Clark Collector
G. A. Milroy, Box 114 Receiver
M. H. Lintz Magazine Agent

<S7. KIT CARSON ; Raton, New Mexico.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, on 1st St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

Charles Miller, Box 56 Master

Aubyn W. Allison, Box 218 Secretary
John W. Cullen Collector
James R. Smith, Box 187 Receiver
J. Mcpherson, 111 Kansas ave.,
Trinidad. Colo Magazine Agent

M8. RENO ) Nlckeraon, 1

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even
ing at 7:80.

Edward Norton Master
Chas. W. Arnold, L. Box 29 Secretary
John M. Green Collector
Fred. 8hirk Receiver
Oliver Newland Magazine Agent

169. D. J. CHA8E ; Ashlaad, Wis.

Meets in Good Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . .Master
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave. E . . Secretary
Ferd Godfrey, Box 929 Collector
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel.Magazine Agent

160. CALIFORNIA ; Sacramento, Cal.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, Masonic Building, 6th
and K Sts., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

G. E. Hanford, 1,730 () St Master
Ralph Smith, Box 107 Secretary
J. T. Hickev, Box 107 Collector
C. W. Osborne, Box 107 Receiver
H. C. Carragher, 821 P. St ... . Magazine Agent

Ml. MAGDALENA ; Saa Marelal, New Mexico.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

A. L. Crew Master
John J. Mclnnis. Box 119 Secretary
Charles McDonald Collector
Chas. D. Martin Receiver
John J. Mclnnis. Box 119 ... . Magazine Agent

Ml. qUEEN CITT ; West Toroato Janet., Oat.

Meets in Campbell Hall, Dundas St., alternate
8undays at 2:S0 P. M.

Fred. A. Sproule Master
John T. Nellson, jr.. 47 Medland St . . Secretary
William Hyndman, Box 61 Collector

James Mahoney Receiver
Wm. B. Ritchey. 41 Hook Ave . Magazine Agent

MS. ALAMO ; Taylor, Texas.

Meets in Alamo Hall 1st ami 3d Thursdays at 2
P. M. and 2d and 4th at 8 P. M.

8. M. Bridgewater. Box 10 Master
E. P. Curtis, Box 72 Secretary
W. H. Pipkin, Box 10 Collector
8. M. Bridgewater. Box 10 Receiver
W. 8. Carter. L Box 10 Magazine Agent

M4. J. K. GILBBEATH; Bntte City, Montana.

Meets in Ozark Hall, South Butte, Mont., every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

E. E. Sweeney, 27 Wyoming ave., 8 Butte . Master
J. Hatter, 114 Wyoming ave., 8. Butte . . Secretary
John Alexander, 22 Wyoming ave.,
South Butte Collector

J. 8. Sweeney, L. Box 11, South Butte . Receiver
B. C. Ilankla, South Butte . . . Magazine Agent

MS. GRAND RIVEB ; Grand Baplds, Mich.

Meets in I. O. 0. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at 2:30
P. M.

.Jnii. Leech, 525 S Division St Master
George Schaufele, 23 Sycamore 8t . . . Secretary
H. L. Brown, 427 Cass St Collector
L. A. Ogdcn, 233 Center St Receiver
S. Me. 61 Monson St Magazine Agent

M«. JOHN HICKET ; Sonth Kaakaana, Wis.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays at 7:80 P. M., and 2d
and 4th Sundays at 1:80 P. M. in Duggan Hall

W. H. Buntln Master
J. M. Golden Secretary
R. B. Nichols, Box 120 Collector
M. Purdy Receiver
E. Doner, Box 497, Antigo, Wis . Magazine Agent

467. ENDEAVOR ; Algiers, La.

Meets in Castle Hall every Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
M. H. Brown. 78 Webster Ave Master
J. E. Coyne, 121 Pacific Ave Secretary
A. H. Ffynn, 87 Pacific Ave Collector
Wm T. Donner, 93K AUx 8t Receiver
P. J. LeSueur, 56% Verret St . . Magazine Agent
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288. CLIFTON HIGHTS; New Albany, Ind.
Meets in Hadden's Hall, cor. State and Market

Sts., 1st and 3d 8undays at 2 P. M.
Harry McDougall, 78 W 2d St Master
Harrv McDougall, 78 W 2d St Secretary
George M. Kobe, 239 Poplar 8t Collector
J. 8. Keane, 106 W Main 8t Receiver
George L. Stein, 34 W 3d St . . . Magazine Agent

269. 0. K.: Cincinnati, Ohio.
Meets in Eagle Hall, 8. W. cor. 8th St., and Cen

tral Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.
J. 8. Shehan, 1110 W 6th St Master
H. E Jordcn, 401 W. 4th St Secretary
H. E. Jorden. 401 W. 4th St Collector
George W. Snyder, 56 8torrs St Receiver
H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

170. MINNEAPOLIS ; Minneapolis, Minn.
Meets in G. A, R. Hall, 2006 Cedar Ave. South,

1st Sunday of at 1:30 P. M., and 8d 8aturday at
7:80 P. M.

Oliver Johnson, 821 11th Ave. 8 Master
Patrick Perusse, 1,837 22d St, 8 Secretary
R. F. Humphery,22d8t., between Cedar
and 19th Ave. 8 Collector

George Cavanaugh, 2426 Fort Ave . . . Receiver
J. D. Shewmaker, 1,854 24th Street
South Magazine Agent

271. BY 11 A M ; Port Morris, N. 4.

Meets at Wm. Weiler's residence, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2 P. M.

Theo. F. Ayere Master
William Weiler, Box 26 Secretary
Chas. E. Force Collector
William Weiler, Box 25 Receiver
M. T. Dlckerman, Box 81 ... . Magazine Agent

872. YV I l.sox ; Junction, N. i.

Meets in Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3:30

John 8. Eveland Master
Jeremiah Desmond Secretary
James P. Butler Collector
John B. Everett Receiver
John S. Eveland Magazine Agent

278. DENVER ; Denver, Colo.
Meets in P. (). 8. of A. Hall, Cor. Arupahoe anil

14th Sts.,every Monday evening.
Wm. Bratton, 1,245 S. 6th St Master
John P. Dale 1140 12th St Secretary
R. B. Hind, 1024 8. 7th St Collector
John P. Dale, 1140 12th St Receiver
E. A. Schlereth, 911 8. 9th 8t . . Magazine Agent

874. JACKSON: Clifton Forge, Va.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays

at 7:30 A. M.
G. G. Davis Mastei
C. F. Jordan Secretary
E. H. Hyde Collector
B. G. Mosely Receiver
W. C. Mosely Magazine Agent

270. LEE ; Richmond, Va.
Meets in Druid's Hall, cor. 17th and Main 8t».,

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co., Va. Mastei
C. I. Smith, C. 6i O. Round House . . . Secretary
W. A. DeMaine, C. A. 0. Round House . Collector
W. R. Sanders, Carrington 8t„ Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co., Va Receiver

W. R. Sanders, Carrington 8t., Crow's
Hill, Henrico Co., va Magazine Agent

276. REGINA ; Vancouver, B. C.
Meets in Sullivan's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays.

Fred. Clutterbuck, Box 621 Master
AnguB Morton, Box 428 Secretary
Henry Andrews, North Bend Collector
Robert Bunt, Box 624 Receiver
James Little Magazine Agent

277. ALABAMA; Mobile, Ala.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jo-
chim Sts., 2d Sunday at 1 P. M.

0. E. Adams, L. & N. Shops Master
T. W. Kerns, L. <& N. Shops Secretary
T. W. Kerns, L. & N. Shops Collector
C. W. Barnard, L. & N. Shops Receiver
Theady Green, L. & N. 8hops . . Magazine Agent

278. WHITE BREAST} Laredo, Tex.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
J. E. Franklin Manor
P. G. Loveniklold Secretary
P. G. Lovenskiold Collector
W. E. Richmond Receiver
J. B. G'Sell Magazine Agent

279. MONTE SANO; Tnscnmbla, Ala.

Meets in K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.
R. P. Taylor Master
H. H. Burkhart Secretary
J. W. 8mith Collector
H. H. Burkhart Receiver
S. M. Hall Magazine Agent

280. OZARK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M., 2d and 4th
at 7 P. M., in Boyd's Hall.

W. W. Buttler Master
Chas. D. Crane Secretary
James Kennedy Collector
Jacob Mvers Receiver
J. H. Lnniihan Magazine Agent

281. MISSION ; Yoakum, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 9
A. M.

Geo. J. Flvnn, Box 61 Master
W, H. Martiu, Box 61 Secretary
J. F. Conlon, Box 61 Collector
R. D. Corey, Box 61 Receiver
Geo. Nichols, Box Bl Magazine Agent

282. BUBNSIDE ; Mt. Carmel, 111.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, Main St., between 4tb
and 5th Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. T. Worsham Master
Calvin Minnlear Secretary
Grant Lafferty Collector
Harry Standrlng Receiver
C. H. Tennyson Magazine Agent

288. LACKAWANNA ; Great Bend, Pa.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, 2d Sunday at 9:80 A. M.,
and 4th Sunday 3 P. M.

Peter Wentz, Jr., Hallstead, Pa Master
E. Edenger, Box 67 Secretary
W. B. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Collector
H. P. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Receiver
S. H. Wells, Hallstead. Pa ... . Magazine Agent

284. ELM CITY ; New Haven, Conn.

Meets in Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel St., 1st and 3d
Sunday at 2 P. M.

Levi H. Rude, 54 DeWitt 8t Master
Ed. A. Ferrill, 159 Rosette St Secretary
John Scannell, Box 1124 Collector
William A. Pyle, 46 Arthur St Receiver
Ed. J. Kenney, 196Ccdar8t. . . Magazine Agent

is... CHARTER OAK ; Hartford, Conn.

Meets in Bliss Hall, cor. Pratt and Main Sts.. 2d
and 4th Sundays.

Robert H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place . . . .Master
Emery E. Bill, 27 Vine St Secretary
Henry Vanderburg, East Hartford . . Collector
Henry L. Stearns, 4 Wooster St Receiver
J. H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

286. 8AGINAW VALLEY ; East Saginaw, Mick.

Meets in Lester Adams Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays
at 2 P. M.

John C. Kull, cor.Washington & Astor Sts. Master
Will F. Carle, 609 N Washington Ave . . Secretary
Will. H. Moore, 110 Kirch St Collector
J. C. Kull, cor. Washington & Astor Sts . Receiver
Will F. Carle, 609 N Washington
Ave Magazine Agent

287. ALTOONA ; Altoona, Pa.

Meets in Ramey's Hall, 12th St., between 8th and
9th Ave., 2d and 4th 8undays at 2 P. M.

Chas. H. Ross, 416 Fifth Ave Master
W. E. Burket, 923 16th St Secretary
E. K. Gerhard. 1903 Union Ave Collector
F. A. Davis, 1923 13th ave Receiver
Jas. J. Anthony, 1903 Union Ave. Magazine Agent
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£88. EMMET ; Esthtrvtlle, Iowa.
Meets in Masonic Hall, let Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

A. 8. Houltshouser, Box 5 Master
P. J. Sullivan, Box 48 Secretary
A. S. Houltshouser, Box 5 Collector
K. S. Robinson, Box 102 Receiver
Frank Little, Box 35 Magazine Agent

*8». XT. LOOKOUT; Chattanooga, Tenn.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, over Third National
Bank, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Raimon Segasser, 153 Cowart St Master
J. C. Gilbrcath, 618 Cowart St Secretary
J. A. Hartsock, 153 Cowart St Collector
Garrie Vanarsdale, 153 Cowart St ... . Receiver
Garriu Vanarsdale, 153Cowait St Magazine Agent

290. MARION: Hannibal, Ho.
Meets in Emmet Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. II.

T. H. Hart, 412 Washington St Master
C. E. Lowe. 412 Washington St Secretary
J. T. Hart, 412 Washington 8t Collector
Fred Ogle, 412 Washington St Receiver
L. R. Bickel, 1203d St., 8 . . . . Magazine Agent

Ml. ATLANTIC ; Brooklyn. H. T.
Meets in Schiellein Hall, 2«th Ward. 2d Saturday
evening ano 4th Sunday morning.

Geo. A. Carman, Sackman St., near Lib
erty ave Master

Geo. W. Bruno, 160 Hull St Secretary
W. J. Cox. 45 Bnedeker ave Collector
Thomas II. Smith, 703 Monroe St . . . .Receiver
John A. Bulger, 12 Hull st (E.D.tMagazIne Agent

Mi. POCAHONTAS: Poplar Bloff, Mo.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 8:00
A. M l

C. N. Kidd Master
F. H. Richards Secretary
J. R. Phelps Collector
M. C. Andrews Receiver
C. N. Kidd Magazine Agent

293. LAFAYETTE ; Marlon, Iowa.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, lRt and 3d Sundays at
3 P. M.

H. J. Kimbell, Box 5 Master
Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 Secretary
Hugh A. Fagan Collector
Henry A. Heberling. Box 646 Receiver
Thos. D. Harrington, Box 265 . . Magazine Agent

M4. OHIO BIVEB ; Huntington, W. Yn.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor 3d Ave. and 8th St.,
1st Saturday and 8d Thursday at 7 P. M.

Frank H. Rowley, Box 262 Master
Lee A. D. Tate Secretary
E. L. Newcomb Collector
H. A. Wells Receiver
H. A. Wells Magazine Agent

MS. C. s.: Davenport, In.

Meets in workmen's Hall, cor. 4th and Brady 8ta.
1st and 3d Sunday.

Martin L. Mitchell, 801. Switz St >Master
F. W. Duncan, HOW 5th St Secretary
Geo. Daugherty. 814 W4th 8t Collector
Martin Gfllin, 818 Switz St Receiver
D. H. Mortality, 1409 Perry 8t . . Magazine Agent

296. IKON RANGE; West Superior, Wis.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30

M. T. Osborne Master
Peter Crossen, 707 Garfield Ave Duluth,
Minn Secretary

B. W. Pink Collector
Thos. R. Tavlor. Box 466 Receiver
Dan. F. Lantry Magazine Agent

297. CLARK ; Jefferaonvllle, Ind.

Meets in Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays.
George T. Shirley Master
C. E. BuenJer Secretary
Harry Delahnnt Collector
B. M. Bennett Receiver
M. S. Bennett Magazine Agent

29*. SNOW FLAKE; Minot, North Dakota.

Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Saturday
at 8 A. M.

B. L. Hardaway, Box 46 Master
Robert M. Gilkey, Box 119 Secretary
H. Neate, Williston Collector
Geo. McLean Receiver
John W. Gosh, Glascow, Mon
tana Magazine Agent

299. CENTRAL OHIO; Crestline, Ohio.
Meets In Jenner's Block every Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
George W. Reed, Box 93 Master
B. W. DeHaven, Box 592 Secretary
Peter Beck Collector
E. R. Colvin Receiver
J. W. White Magazine Agent

300. HARBOB CITY ; Michigan City, Ind.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays at 2

W. H. Henry, Box 49 Master
A. S. Hewitt, L Box 834 Secretary
A. 8. Hewitt, L Box 884 Collector
Wm. H. Williamson, Box 153 Receiver
Harry F. McLean, Box 831, .. . Magazine Agent

301. 6BEEN MOUNTAIN; LyndonvUlc, Yt.
Meets In Engineers' Ball, 1st 8unday at 10 A. M.,
and 3d Friday at 7 P. M.

Frank W. Thompson Master
A. L. Howe Secretary
8. J. Norrls Collector
W. C. Baldwin Receiver
T. G. Averill Magazine Agent

302. YOL'GHIOGHENY; ConnellHTllls, Pa.
Meets in Relninger's Hall. Main St., 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. P. 8mith, Box 281 Master
C. Y. Hood Secretary
8. A. McPhee, Box 387 Collector
Dennis Lowncy Receiver
T. F. Hunt Magazine Agent

303. YILLA PABK ; Streator, III.
Meets in Schlitz' Hall, cor. Main and Vermillion

St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. P. M.
J. J. Corcoran, 6 Larue St Master
T. W. White, 261 N. Wason St Secretary
E. S. Manley, 65 Main St., up stairs . . Collector
James H. Nance, 118 N Everett 8t . . . .Receiver
E. S. Manlev. 65 Main St., up stairs.

Magazine Agent

804. THREE BRANCH; Argenta, Ark.
Meets in Faucett Hall every Tuesday evening at

7:30 P. M.
Saml Leetham Master
Chas. J. Jacks Secretary
J. S. Sharp Collector
J. J. Hicks Receiver
G. J. Scaggs Magazine Agent

306. TJNWIN ; Bat Portage, Ontario.
Meets in Garfield Hall every Wednesday evening.
William Burrage, Box 79 Master
Russell Woods Secretary
J. J. Sheridan Collector
John Bosman Receiver

John B. Baxter Magazine Agent

309. GBANITE STATE ; Concord, N. H.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and ,4th Sunday
at 4 P. M., in Temple Hall, Sanborn Block.

E. B. Chandler, 22 West St Master
M. F. Cleary, 26 Pearly St Secretary
Edwin D. Post, West Lebanon Collector
H. W. Morrill, 46 Washington St ... . Receiver
J. C. Muzzey, Bradford. N. H. . Magazine Agent

307. HAMPDEN ; Springfield, Mass.
Meets in Crescent Hall, 218 Main 8t., 1st and 3d
8undays.

Chas. A. Chapin, B. & A. Engine House . Master
J. A. 8imons, Box 187, Merrick Secretary
John Fenton, 585 Chestnut St ..... Collector
E. M. Wilcox, Box 245, Merrick Receiver
Frank H. Gero. 140 Franklin St . Magazine.Agent
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808. SANTA B08A; Porrorlo Diaz, Mexico.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Sunday at 2:30

P. M.
Wm. Smith, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . . Master
Frank B. Slater, Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Tcxfls ......... Sccrctflrv

E.T. Manning, Box 109, Eagle Pass. Tex '. Collector
8. R. James, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . Receiver
J. H. Moore, Box 109 Magazine Agent

309. BABTHOLD1 ; Long Island City, N. Y.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays at 8:00 P. M.
in Schwallenberg Hall.

Wm. Carroll, 184 Eighth St., Long Island
City, N. Y Master

Jas. B. Brennan, 76 East Ave., Long Is
land City, N. Y Secretary

John J. Galvin, 46 Clay St., Green Point,
L. I. N. Y Collector

W. J. Simon, 1063d St., Long Island City,
N. Y Receiver

Wm. Rooney, 129 East Ave.. Long
■ Island City, N. Y Magazine Agent

310. CHESTNUT RIDGE ; Derry Station, Pa.
Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays in
Chosen Friends' Hall.

J. T. Cole Master
Ed. J. Marks Secretary
Eli L. Kistler Collector
H B. Clark Receiver
A. J. Dunmire Magazine Agent

311. BELLE PLAINE ; BeUe Plaine, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. F. Hall.
Lewis A. North Master
Wm. A. Kennedy Secretary
Wm. A. Kennedv Collector
Robert Rippin, Box 238 Receiver
T. H. Garrity Magazine Agent

812. MOUNT SHASTA; Dnnxmuir, Cal.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Monday night.
Harry L. Walther Master
F. W Walraven Secretary

A. W. Cole Collector
Archie De LaMontanya Receiver
Archie De LaMontanya .... Magazine Agent

313. KAW VALLEY ; Armourdale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:30

P. M.
Oscar Kengott, 314 Colorado Ave., Kansas

Citv, Kan Master
John" M. Frain, 352 S. Seventh St., Kansas

City, Kan Secretary
Wm. J. Myers, 9 N. 8th St., Kansas City . Collector
E. C. Haddock, Box 183 Receiver
A. H. Ashlev, Box 147 Magazine Agent

314. GRAND FORKS; Grand Forks. North Dakota.
Meets in K. P. Hall, Caxseliiia.il Building, 1st anil

3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Geo. W. Sebastian, Crookston, Minn . . . Master
G. S. Chaxe Secretary
T. D. Wheelon Collector
J. M. Hamra Receiver
P. P. Rand Magazine Agent

315. TROV CITT ; Green Island, N. Y.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. in Odd Fel
lows Hall 101 Hudson Ave.

C. H. Haverly, 65 Hudson Ave Master
H. A. Norton, 119 Hudson Ave Secretary
Willis J. Spafford, 2252 5th Ave., Troy . Collector
J. M. Williams, 20 Ingalls Ave., Troy . . Receiver
Eugene D. Brizee, 472 8th St.,
Troy, N. Y Magazine Agent

316. OMEGA: Buffalo, N. Y.
Meets infyebert's Hall, cor. Jefferson and Bristol

Sts., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
John M. Hannon, 88 Central Ave . . . . Master
Wm. M. Walsh, 190.') Broadway .... Secretary
P. J. Donovan, 780 8 Division St ... . Collector
JoBeph Kennedy, 811 Williams St ... . Receiver
P. J. Donovon, 780 8 Division St., Magazine Agent

317. WELCOME HOME: Henderson, Ky.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Saturday evening
at 7:30 P. M.

E. H. Zirckel Master
C. M. Broughton, Dunmore Ky. . . . Secretary
C. N. Hudson Collector
George A. Brown Receiver
C. M. Broughton, Dunmore Ky. Magazine Agent

318. IRON CITY; Glenwood, 28d Ward, Pittsburg, Pa.
Meets in Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Hazle-
wood Ave., 1st and 3d Mondavs at 7:80 P. M.

Edwin Gutzler, Glenwood. 23d Ward . . .Master
R. C. Chamberlain.Glenwood, 23dWard, Secretary
J. F. Wills, Glenwood, 23d Ward. . .Collector
W. B. Knepper, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . Receiver
J. E. Fox, Glenwood, 28d Ward . Magazine Agent

319. ORPHANS" HOPE: Dennlxon, Ohio.
Meets in I.O.O. F. Hall, every Tuesday at 6:30 P. M
Harry R. Brown. Jr Mastei
Albert Harden Box 290 Secretary
AlbeitHarden, Box290 Collector
J. H. Rowland Receiver
J. H. Rowland Magazine Agent

320. ARBITRATION ; East St. Paul, Minn.
Meets in Wilde's Hall, cor. 7th and Bradley 8ts.,

1st Sunday at 2 P. M., and 3d Wednesday at 7:80

D. Lordan, 957 Edgarton St, St. Paul . . . Master
J. H. Bailey, 833 Pavne Ave., St. Paul . Secretary
Wm. Dvkeman 495 Bradley St Collector
Chas. L". Work, 7J4 Reaney St.,

St. Paul Receiver
P. Copeland, 312S3d st., Stillwater . Mag. Agent

321. SNOW DRIFT : Chaplean, Ont.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Monday at 8 P. M.
Jas. D. McAdam, Box 116 Master
John H. Stern, Box 110 Secretary

Kenneth McRea, Box 116 Collector
Geo. B. Nicholson, Box 113 Receiver
Thos. Burt, Box 112 Magazine Agent

322. JUL1EN; Dubuqne, Iowa.
Meets in United Workmen's Hall, cor. 13th and
Clav Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Geo. H. Kirkland, 2,851 Washington St . . Master
Luke F. Brenan, 2,351 Washington 8t . Secretary
Ben. M. 8nvder, 2,351 Washington St . . Collector
Thos. O'Brfen, 2,851 Washington St . . . Receiver
Ullman D. Luce. 769 W. 14th St., Chicago.

Ill Magazine Agent

323. ANTHRACITE ; Tamaqua, Pa.
Meets in Kern's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Frank Andrew Master
James McCabe Secretary
Michael Schmauch Collector
William J. Dintinger, Box 347 Receiver
Joseph Mucklow Magazine Agent

324. SOUTHERN CROSS; GalnesTUle, Texas.
Meets in K. of P. Hall every Sunday at 7 P. M.
Geo. W. Goldsby Master
E. R. Curl Secretary
W. A. Hinds Collector
C. E. Winther Receiver
A. Goike Magazine Agent

325. SATILLA ; Waycross, Ga.
Meets in Masonic Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.

M.
Thos. M. Foran Master
H. J. Smith, Box 24 Secretary
H. B. Lee Collector
Wm. L. Knox Receiver
John W. Miller Magazine Agent

826. FOLWELL; Bradford, Pa.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30

P. M.
G. P. Clough, 6 Allison 8t Master
C. H. Alger, 12 Gay St Secretary
G. E. Lovelace, 8 Webster St Collector
G. P. Clough, 6 Allison St Receiver
M. W. Maybee, 7 Pike St Magazine Agent

327. 8ILYEB MOUNTAIN ; Needles, Cal.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Saturday evening.
Charles Diffcnbaugh Master
J. N. Brobant Secretary
F. B. Hardy Collector
Wm. C. Cox Receiver
Jas. A. McElwell Magazine Agent
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tS. SPANISH PEAKS; La Jonta. Colo.
Meets in Grand Army Hull, Mondays, at 2 P. M.
John C. Cole Master
Charles Gray Secretary
Archibald Russell Collector
Leslie Jones Receiver
L W. Gilbert Magazine Agent

M. SOLOMON VALLEY ; Downs, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, lBt and 3d Sundays at
i* P. M.

John Milheisler, Box 102 Master
A. Dillon, L Box 183 Secretary
John Milheisler, Box 102 Collector
K. J. Dunlap, L Box 286 Receiver
Got Lindj Box 117 Burr Oak Kan . Mag Agent

iSn. BITER VIEW; Kansas City, Kansas.

Meets in MellvLUe Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

730 P M
T. j. Birch,' 618 Highland Ave Master
Prank Vaughn, 319 Berger Ave.,

Armourdale Secretary
J. F. Casey, 617 W. 7th St., Kansas City,

Mo Collector
E. D. Root. 739 Simpson Ave Receiver
G. W. Smith, 11 N. 7th St. . . . Magazine Agent

3*1. CHICAGO BELT LINE ; Auburn .1 unction, HI.
Meets in Foresters' Hall, Auburn Park, 1st and

3d Mondays at S P. M.
John J. McCarthy, S Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box 34, S Englewood . . . Secretary
T. J. Hogan, 714 Englewood Ave .... Collector
J. D. Flood, Box 84, 8 Englewood .... Receiver
Wm. T. Clodglo. S Englewood . Magazine Agent

Si. STONE MOUNTAIN: Augusta, 6a.
Meets in Library Building 1st Sunday and every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

W. B. Haws, 511 Watkins St" Master
John W. Wright, 746 Green St Secretary
James I. Roney, 320 Pine St Collector
C. A. Janaen, Ga. R. R Receiver
D. S. Brodie, Central R.R.Shops . Magazine Agent

m. FAIRMOUNT ; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in in Ericsson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster St.,
alternate Wednesdays at 8 P. M.

H. C. Reagan, 725 DeKalb 8t Master
R. L. Tomllnson, 3837 Llnwood St, W

Philadelphia, Secretary
C. H. Maul, 830 N 40th 8t Collector
Harry C. Ewlng, 830 N 40th St Receiver
Harry C. Ewlng, 830 N 40th St . Magazine Agent

Bt. LONG I)Ot BLEB ; East Syraru-e. N. T.
Meets In A. O U. W. Rooms every Thursday night
I 8. Freeman Master
George M. Shaffer Secretary
E. J. Terry Collector
Js«. H. Fitzgerald Receiver
Joseph Gale Magazine Agent

IK. SAINT ADOLPHU8; Hoehelaga, Canada.

Meets in B. of L. F.Hall. 11 Moreau St
Alfred Pring. 8 Donegan St., Montreal . . Master
A. Maynes, it Moreau St Secretary
J.C.Currle, 447 St. Sames 8t.. Montreal, Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau, 83 Moreau 8t Receiver
C.Herbert Pye, Smith's Falls, Out.Magazine Agent

*. FALL BIVfcR; Neodesha, Kansas.
Meets in Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
a. C. McClellan Master
L. S. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler Collector
R- 0. McClellan Receiver

0 Barman, Box 45, Monett. Mo. Magazine Agent
«. BIG FOUR; Kansas City. Ho.

Meets in Summer-well's Hall, 21st and Belleview

ave., alternate Tuesdays at 7:80 P. M.
Homer Howard, 1210 Reservoir Ave . . . Master
Charles T. IArgent, 1673 Madison Ave . Secretary
A. A. Sharum, 1,838 Mercer St Collector
L. F. Stephens, Adeline and W. Prospect

Place ... Receiver
„ JW. Leonard, 1641 Belleview Ave., Mag. Agent
*• WEST BBANCH ; Benovo, Pa.

Meets in Spangler.s Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron

Ave., alternate Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
Frederick Kerby "• Master
B. C. McFarland, Clermont, Pa . . . .Secretary
W. C. Robinson Collector
•• B. McManlgal Receiver
Junes Campbell Magazine Agent

839. RED MOUNTAIN; Birmingham. Ala.
Meets in Allen Hall every Sundav at 9 A. M.
C. F. Barnctt, Union Ticket Office . . . .Master
W. G. Bailey, L Box 703 Secretary
W. M. Alexander, 1,604 7th Ave .... Collector
M. C. Bickel, 1721 Ave. B Receiver
A. Zimmerman, 210 22d St. S . . Magazine Agent

540. STAR OF THE WEST j Newton, Kansas.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, lBt and 2d Thurs
day at 7:30 P. M.

John Hampson, 218 W. 6th St Master
John Clarke, 317 Ash St Secretary

Thos. Breen Collector
Chas. E. Jackson Receiver
John Clarke, 317 Ash st Magazine Agent

541. GOLD RANGE; Donald, B. C.
Meets In Firemen's Hall 1st and 2d Wednesdays,
and 3d aud 4th Sundays.

Arthur Randall Master
Joseph Callin Secretary
George B. Govett, Box 49 Collector
James Falconer, Canmore, N. W. Ter . Receiver
H. J. McSorley Magazine Agent

542. CASCADE ; Medicine Hat, North West Terr.
Meets in General Hall, 2d Wednesday and 4th
Thursday.

Wm. Lowe, Box 66 Master
James Hawthorne, Box 66 Secretary
William Rutherford, Box 66 Collector
Leonard Dobbin, Box 66 Receiver
Wm Veal, Box 54 Magazine Agent

343. NEW STATE; Sprlar Hill, Montana.
Mr. i - in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 2:30

P. M.
M. C. Cavanaugh, Lima Master
Wm. B. Dean, Lima Secretary
Magnus Ouse, Lima Collector
Albert E. Jones, Lima Receiver
W. B. Dean, Lima Magazine Agent

344. LAS ANIMAS; Trinidad, Colo.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, N Commercial St,

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
J. V. Dailey Master
E. E. Perry, Box 470 Secretary
E. E. Biggs, Box 470 Collector
J. E. Durden, 240 Oak St Receiver
John McCauley Magazine Agent

315. FRONT END; Parts, Texas.
Meets 1st \nd 3d Saturday at 8 P. M.
H. K Wood, Box 24 Master
M. A. Frame, Box 24 Secretary
Joseph licrard, Box 21 Collector

James Lyons, Box 24 Receiver

M. Phegley, G. CAS. F. Shops, Dal
las Magazine Agent

346. FLOWERY LAND: Pensacola, Fla.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Monday at 3
P. M.

F. T. Martin, 300 E Wright 8t Master
Geo. B. McArthur, 201 Gregory St . . . Secretary
Geo. 8. Walker, 300 E Wright St ... . Collector
F. T. Martin. 300 E Wright St Receiver
R. P. Harmon, 1108EJackson st. Magazine Agent

347. OLD FORT ; Dodge City, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Thursdays at 3 P.M.
William C. Fadel, Box 416 Master
James Youngblood, Box 416 Secretary
Augustus Falkner Collector
B. 8. Williams, L Box 21 Receiver
James B. Carothers Magazine Agent

348. BLUE MOUNTAIN; La Grande, Oregon.
Meets every Wednesday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall.
Wallace Duryea Master
( ). M. Abel Secretary
John Walker Collector
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 Receiver
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 ... . Magazine Agent

340. HUDSON RIVER; Union Hill. N. J.
Meets in Concordia Hall, 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.
and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.

Martin O'Hara, New Durham, N. J . . . . Master
8. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Secretary
S. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Collector
Harry Poynton, Box 2, New Durham,

N. J Receiver
Joe Lewis. New Durham, N. J . Magazine Agent
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350. JAMES DONNELLY ; Perth Amboy, S. J.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays.
Chas. Cornpton, S. Amboy Master
W. J. Dltzler Secretary
Levi M. Landis Collector
Theodore R. Mertz Receiver
Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

361. HOME ; White Haven, Pa.
Meets In Kimkoy's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

Edward Doudt Master
Edward T. McNally Secretary
J. S. Pursell Collector
Charles Prutzman Receiver
Wm. Hartly Magazine Agent

864. CHAMPLAIN; St. Albans, Tt.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 8d Sundays at

1:45 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John H. Sweeney Master
Charles E. Preston Secretary
Luke Hale Collector
C. P. Kelly, 89 Foundry St Receiver
J. W. Holland, 175 Main St . . . Magazine Agent

368. MARBLE CITY ; Rutland, Yt.
Meets in E. A. U. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
Chas. E. LivingBton, 4 Philip ave Master
W. E. Movnihan, 58 S Main st Secretary
C. F. Und'erhill, 8 Pine St Collector
C. F. Underbill, 8 Pine St Receiver
A. B. Morgan, 14 Plain St ... . Magazine Agent

364. HOBOKEN ; Hoboken, H. J.
Meets in Burnett's Hall, cor. Bloomfleld and 1st

Sts., 2d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 4th Saturdays

at 8 P. M.
JohnCurran, 222 Erie 8., Jersey City, N.J Master
John S. Kennan, 85 Madison St ... . Secretary
Patrick Ash, South Orange, N. J . . . . Collector
Lewis E. Genung, Chatham, N. J . . . . Receiver
C. Q. Carman, Jr., Boonton . . . Magazine Agent

366. STONE CITY ; Jollet, Hi.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 222 Jefferson St., 1st Tues
day at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday at 2:80 P. M.

W. W. Brooker, 134 S Hickory St Master
M. S. Perrigo, 910 Cass Street Secretary
H. H. McPeek, C, S. F. & C. R. R . . . . Collector
T. F. Hannan, 411 S Desplaines St . . . Receiver
M. O'Grudy, 701 Seott St . . . . Magazine Agent

366. CHAUNCY M. DEPEW ; Albany, N. Y.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Frank C. Wilson Master
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Secretary
R. J. Lilly, 57 lBt 8t Collector

E. J. Kellev, 91 Livingston Ave Receiver
F. Degroff," 160 Clinton Ave. . . Magazine Agent

367. JUSTICE ; Yanceborough, Maine.
Meets in Plummer's Hall, Vanceboro and Main

Sts., 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.
John E. Shea Master
Whitfield Nobles Secretary
Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B . . . . Collector
R. A. Kennedy Receiver

F. W. Henderson, Portland,
St. John, N. B Magazine Agent

868. COOKE : West St. Paul, Minn.
Meets in I.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and Dakota
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday

at 2 P. M.
Christopher McKay, 154 Isabell St ... . Master
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabell St Secretary
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabell St Collector

Peter Anderson, 1428 Washington Ave.,
8. Minneapolis Receiver

Fred. Whisten, West St. Paul Round
House Magazine Agent

869. BIG FLINT ; Wellington, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3

P. M., and 2d and 4th Fridays at 2:00 P. M.
T. M. Brown, Chanutc, Kan Master
H. E. Hansen, E Harvey Ave Secretary
S. H. Barner, E. 4th St Collector
T. M. Brown, Chanute, Kan Receiver
J. F. Kendall Magazine Agent

860. COLD SPRING ; Springfield, Ohio.
Meets in Engineers' and Firemen's Hall 1st and

3d Sundays.
Sam. R. Pursel, 101 Mound St Master
A. W. Binns, E High St Secretary
Frank J. Mills. O. S. R. R. Shops . . Collector

Joseph A. Taylor, 1027 Market St., San
dusky, O Receiver

Jos. Greetham, 1204 Washington St.,
Sandusky, Ohio Magazine Agent

861. TRIED AND TRUE : Washington, Ind.
Meets alternate Tuesdays, in Masonic Temple, at

7:30 P. M.
Jas. Gabriel, O. & M. Shops Master

W. E. Ensign, O. & M. Shops Secretary
A. B. Mix, O. & M. Shops Collector
John H. Kernan, O. & M. Shops Receiver
Wm. Wendling, O. & M. Shops . Magazine Agent

862. CATARACT; Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
David Haley, Niagara Falls. N. Y Master

John C. White, Box 325 Secretary
Jas. A. Shrimpton, Niagara Falls, N.Y . Collector
T. E. Swalwell, Niagara Falls, N.Y. . . Receiver

R. J. Pitts, 58 4th st., Niagara Falls,
N. Y Magazine Agent

368. METROPOLITAN ; New York, N. Y.
Meets at 490 8th Ave., 1st and 4th Sundays 2 P.M.
A. W. Egglcston, White Plains, N. Y . . .Master
Fred R. Elliott, 535 E 140 St Secretary
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . Collector

M. J. Lynch, 378 Willis Ave Receiver
M. J. Lynch, 378 Willis Ave . . Magazine Agent

864. SOUTHERN STAR;«anford, Fla.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundavs at 1;30

P. M.
C. 8. Perry Master

Thos. S. Davis Secretary
Andrew A. Holland Collector
Andrew J. Harvev Receiver
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agent

366.YIOLET ; Bellows Falls, Yt.
Meets in G. A. K.Hall 1st and 3d Saturday evenings.
J. W. Stack Master
A. E. Wells, Box 568 Secretary
F. L. Darling, Windsor, Vt Collector
A. G. Firman, Windsor Vt Receiver

F. E. Keach, 1 Estabrook St., Brattle-
bore, Vt Magazine Agent

366. OASIS; Ogden. Utah.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, 24th St., Frldavs nt 1:30 P.

M.
Chas. H. Smith, Box 8 Master

J. R. Ross, Box 8 Secretary
James Tomasek, Box 8 Collector
E. E. Babeock, Box 8 Receiver

Sam Walker Magazine Agent

36". MORGAN CRANE ; Somerset, Ky.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Saturday

evenings.
Wm. H. Steele Master
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 Secretary
Robt. S. Green Collector
John G. Dikeman . . Receiver
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 Magazine Agent

368. DEEP WATER s Springfield, Mo.
Meets in K. of H. Hall on Boonevllle St. (Headly
Blk.) 1st and 2d Tuesday at 7:30 P. M., and 2nd

and 4th Monday at 2 P. M.
B. 8. Chinn. 802 W Elm St Master
Jno. Gallagher, 343 Brower St Secretary
Chas. D. Jacqulth, TM Evans St Collector
J. W. Nipple, 752 Mt. Vernon St .... Receiver
J. W. Welch, 816 W. Walnut St . Magazine Agent

369. WALNUT VALLEY ; Eldorado, Kan.
Meets corner Main St. and Central Ave., 2d and

4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.
Merlon Stewart Master
W. L. Kellogg Secretary
G. P. Metier, Wagner, Kan Collector
J. C. Wickham, Box 304 Receiver
L. O. Leimbach Magazine Agent
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.... Secretary

.... Collector
Receiver

. Magazine Agent

J79. NEOSHO VALLEY: Council Grove, Kan..
Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesday
at 7:30 P. M.

Mat. 8.
ence G.
rles E. Leeman

Charles Torrence
Peter S. DeHoff

871. COVENANT; Nevada, Mo.
Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
R. S. Reaxdon, Box 335 Master
A. H. Page, Box 335 Secretary
J. C. Fletcher, Box 335 Collector
John Dandy, Box 256 Receiver
A. H. Page. Box 335 Magazine Agent

31*. SIGNAL MOUNT : Big Springs, Texas.
Meets in J. M. Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after
noon and 3d Wednesday evening.

Geo. H. Smith. Box 83 Master
Samuel Hunter, Box 83 Secretary
F W. Fahrenkamp, Box 33 Collector
W. D. Pettibone, Box 185 Receiver

A . M. Conaty, Box 33 Magazine Agent
*;*. PAWNEE; Falrbqry, Nebr.

Meet* In Odd Fellows' Hall,
at 1 P. M.

W. F. Hackett, Box :!16 Master

John McPhie, Box 262 Secretary
F. Courtway Collector
Frank McAdams, Box 223 Receiver
Geo. W. Warren. Box 223 .... Magazine Agent

::«. MCALLISTER; Herrlnrton, Ean.
Meets In Masonic Hall, 1st Thursday at 1:80 P. M.t
and 3d Thursday at 7:36 P. M.

L. Gay, L Box 355 Master
H. 8. Smith, L Box 355 Secretary
J. M. McChord, LBox8S7 Collector
H. G. Decker, Box 111 Receiver
H. G. Decker. Box ill Magazine Agent

K5. FRIESDKHIP : Dayton, Ohio.
Meets in K. P. Hall, IT1.. E. 3d St., 1st and 3d

, 2d and 4th Sundays

ays at 2 P. M.
John F. Hoban, 635 E 2d St .
Horace Hopkins, 465 May 8t Secretary
Frank: G. 8tillweU, 28 N Van Lear 8t . . Collector
N. W. Rose, 19 Galloway 8t Receiver

Magazine Agent
J. H. KIRK: Horton, Kan.
Meeta in Mitchell's Hall every Saturday evening.
Wm. J.Canney Master
J. A. Carter, C. K. & N. Round House . Secretary
J. A. Carter, C. K. & N. Round House . Collector
Thomas Sheahan, L Box 39 Receiver

Frank: Walker. L Box 89 . . . Magazine Agent
:. Mi KEL PLATE; Conneaut, Ohio.

in Harrington <fc Wildmar's Block, 1st and
id Tuesdays at 8 P. M., and 2d and 4th at

8=00 A. M.
H. A. Beldlng, Box 220 Master
C. 8. EUinwood Secretary
W. J. Baldwin, Box 79 Collector
C. A. Wilcox, Box 301 Receiver

. G. W. Nash Magazine Agent
3'v HOLBROOK ; Chartiers, Pa.

Meets every Sunday in Christian Hall, McKeee
Rocks, Pa., at 1:30 P. M.

W. H. Graham, McKees Rocks, Pa ... . Master
D. W. Scott, McKees Rocks, Pa .... Secretary
w. F. Morgan, McKee's Rocks, Pa . . . Collector
Frank J. Thomer, 5720 Penn ave.,

Pitteburg. Pa Receiver
Frank J. Tbomer, 5720 Penn ave.,
Pittsburg. Pa Magazine Agent

. WEAVER; Suyre.Pa.
Meets In K. of H. Hall, Cornell's Block, 1st and
3d Sanday at 11 A. M.

Wm. Preston, Waverly, N. Y Master
James H. Denton, Box 200 Secretary
Wm. J, Stewart, Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt Receiver
Johnson Walt Magazine Agent

>'.'. BCB CITY ; Aberdeen. S. Dakota.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays nt

1:* P. M.
B. P. Slater Master
Wm. J. Aggus Secretary
a. A. Zimmerman Collector

Wm J. Aggui Receiver
Frank Cox. Box 691 Magazine Agent

841. J.,W. WALKER ; Conemangh, Pa.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays a
1:80 P. M.

J. C. Hess Master
H. E. Miller Secretary
C. G. Graham Collector
L. G. George Receiver
H. M. McFeaters Magazine Agent

892. BETHE8DA; Waukesha, Wis.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 P. M.

Alex. Turner, Box 880 Master
J. J. Purcell, Box 1150 Secretary
Chas. Vrooman, Box 830 Collector
J. M. Dowd, Box 1150 Receiver
Jan. H. McMahan Magazine Agent

888. PETROLEUM ; Oil City, Pa.

Meets in K. of L. Hall. cor. Seneca and Syca
more Sts., 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

Ed. McAln-'e, 80 Canal St., Glean, N. Y . . Master
John H. Quirk, Box 380 Secretary
Thomas P. Martin Collector
Timothy Downey Receiver
L. G. Stone, 317 Seneca St ... . Magazine Agent

884. B. H. WILBUR ; Lehlghton, Pa.
Meets In Reaber'B Hall, 1st and Bank Sts., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Wm. F. Hofford Master

Alvin H. Miller, l.ehighton, Pa ... . Secretary
A. T. Henry, Welssport, Pa., Box 122 . . Collector
Alvin Rex Receiver
Wm. F. Hofford Magazine Agent

885. MOUNTAIN DIVISION : Keyser. W. Ya.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at

10 A. M.
M. 8. Tucker Master
L. Burkhalter Secretary
L. Burkhalter Collector
Henry Montgomery Receiver
B. L. McGinnis Magazine Agent

386. RAHONA ; National City, Cal.
Meets 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M., in Firemen's
Hall.

Edward Curtis Master
Alfred T. Washington Secretary
Jas. L. Stearns Collector
E. Ware Boyd, Otav Receiver

J. M. Davis, Box 573 Magazine Agent

887. RED ROCK : Schrelber, Ontario.
Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Monday*.
Alfred Bilbe, Box 53 Master

Fred. Hedge Secretary
W. T. Norrls, Box 111 Collector

J. A. Walker, Box 88 Receiver
James Wilson, Box 38 Magazine Agent

888. PHIL. H. SHERIDAN; Milwaukee, Wis.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Reid St, 1st and 3d
8undays at 2:30 P. M.

J. M.Grobben. 942Kinnickinnic Ave . . .Master
Maurice Collins, 584 Hanover St ... . Secretary
Wm. McHenry, 193 Burrell St Collector
Wm. McHenry, 193 Burrell St Receiver
John Pier. 264 Madison St . . . Magazine Agent

889. LIVINGSTONE | Chilllcothe, Mo.
Meets in I.O.O.F.Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M
Harry L. Stow, Box 108 Master
Jos. Claybaugh Secretary
George Zugschwerdt Collector
A. H. Tucker Receiver
Jerry Shea Magazine Agent

890. 8ILVER STATE ; Carl in, Nevada.
Meets In Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
J. W. Llttlejohn Master
J. C. Doughty Secretary
William M. Wickel Collector
C. H. Oliver Receiver
Wm. Winfrey Magazine Agent

891. NAUVOO ; Ft. Madison, Iowa.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine Sts.,
2d and 4th SundayB at 2 P. M.

Wm. B. Bock Master
E. H. Patttison Secretary
Harry R Kinne Collector
O. L. McClellan, Box 83 Receiver
E. M. Babb, Box 855 Magazine Agent
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892. WEST PENN ; BlairsTille, P».
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 3d Monday
evenings.

M. S. Anderson, Box 219 Master
John D. Davis, Box 20 Secretary
Luther H. Martin Collector
Wm. R. Ransom, Cokeville, Pa Receiver
J. D. Davis, Box 20 Magazine Agent

383. DIAMOND V ALLEY ; Harrlsbarg, Pa.
Meets in Kimeard's 2d and 4th Sundaysat 7 P. M.
Wm. C. Taylor, 1,506 First St Master
8. M. Myers, 506 Kelker St Secretary
Frank 8nydcr, 1228 N 7th St Collector
William K. Drake, 1531 N 6th St .... Receiver
William C. Taylor, 1506 N 5th St . Magazine Agent

394. PLEASANT VALLEY; Beatrice, Nebraska.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. Cor. 4th and Court Sts.,

2rt Saturday and 4th Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master

Secretary
Charles E. Harris Collector
E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Receiver
D. A. McCarter, Riverside Hotel, Magazine Agent

396. 11 1 1.1. A UII FOSTER ) N. Topeka, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at
7:30 P. M.

Wm. H. Rilev. L. Box 128 Master
Wm. Ashworth, L. Box 129 Secretory
John T. Cuff. 118 Topeka av., Topeka, Collector
C. 8. Wilcox, L. Box 129 ■ Receiver

John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka ave., Topeka,

' Magazine Agent

396. TIP TOP ; Goodlaad, Kansas.
Meets In B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at 2:30 P.M.
Paul J. McBride Master
W. Sims Secretory
D. W. Harding Collector
W. Sims Receiver
G. W. Seybeck Magazine Agent

397. LONG DIVISION; Hoislngton, Kansas.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays,
at 10:00 A. M.

N. B. 8crogin Master
F. M. Rainey Secretary
.1 . M . ( ; lead a 1 1 Collector
N. B. Scrogln Receiver
Frank J. Parnell . ■ Magazine Agent

398. PINE HOl'NTAIN ; Columbus, Ga.
Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st Ave., opposite city
market, every Sunday at 2 P. M.

Wm. M. Reaves, 944 Fifth Ave Master
Walter K. Mahone, 1232 Third Ave . . . Secretory

B. G. Harvey, 900 Fifth Ave Collector
Henry Dickens, 944 Fifth Ave Receiver
Jas. A. Landers ...... Magazine Agent

899. CRESCENT CITY; New Orleans. La.
Meets in Teutonia Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays at
7:30 P. M.

James Gordon, 586 N Rampart St Master

Jas. C. Dupre. Ill Elyslan Fields St . . Secretory
Jas. C. Dupre, 111 ElyBian Fields St . .Collector
George Perry, 159 Spain St Receiver
Wm. A. O'Donnell, 184 Laurel 8t . Magazine Agent

400. MARIAS DES CYGNE; Osawatomle, Kan.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Saturday at 7

P. M.
George P. Reed Master
W. A. Bedell Secretary
C. Henderson Collector
Daniel King Receiver
Daniel King Magazine Agent

401. ITASCA; Two Harbors, Minn.
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at

10 A. M.
A. N. Hunter, Box 263 Master

• A. N. Hunter, Box 263 Secretory

K. Gallagher Collector
W. II. Bell Receiver
M. O'Rourke, Duluth Magazine Agent

402. WATER LILY ; Water Valley, Miss.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
at 2 P. M.

W. H. Price, Box 66 Master
J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secretory
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collector
Jacob P. Bcngtson Box . . Ill Receiver
J. K. Currency, Box 65 Magazine Agent

408. ELIZABETH : Portsmouth, Va.
Meets in K. P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St ... . Master
Hardy H. Duke, Drivers Secretary
O. W. Gasklns, cor. County and Pearl

Sts Collector
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St . . . Receiver
J. F. Sullivan, 103 Crawford St . Magazine Agent

404. GRAVITY; Dunmore. Pa.
Meets in I. 0. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundaj s at 2

P. M.
Peter J. Gallagher Master
Chas. Collins Secretory
Geo. W. Dersheimer Collector
J. W. Stuart Receiver
Dan. Gllbride Magazine Agent

406. VANDALIA; Effingham. III.
Meets in K. H. Half, 2d and 4th Sundays at2 P.M.
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Master
W. H. Kingery, Box 251 Secretwy
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Collector
W. G. Kimball, Box 251 Receiver
James Lett, Box 251 Magazine Agent

406. THANKSGIVING; Foxbnrg, Pa.
Meets In Odd Fellows Hall, 2d and 4th 8undavs
at 6:30 P. M.

Gillian C. Miller Master
William F. Keefer Secretory
Payson J. Lancaster Collector
Jas. E. Dun lap Receiver
John B. Gates Magazine Agent

407. PUGET SOUND; Seattle, Wash.
Meet* in Brunswick Hall, cor. Madison and Front

Sts. , evcrv Sunf av at 7:30 P. M.
Wm. Blackmail. C. & P. S. R. R. Shops . . Master
0. E. Houston. C. & P. 8. R, It. Shops . Secretary
Geo. Burns, cor. 7th and Main Sts . . . Collector
Dick Marshall, 617 8. 8th Receiver
Geo. Burns, cor. 7th and Main

St . . Magazine Agent
408. BIG CEDAR; Rome. Ga,

Meets at 1 Oak Ave, East Rome. Ga. 1st and 3d

Sundays at 2 P. M.
W. E. Vest, E. Koine Master
Frank Hutchings, lOak Ave., East Rome,
Georgia Secretary

J. F.Coleman, 463 Nance St., Selma, Ala., < 'ollector
Frank Hutchings, 302 Division 8t . . . . Receiver
Pleasant White Magazine Agent

409. AIR LINE; Huntlngburg, Ind.
Meets in K. P. Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays.
Lee S. Mayer Muster
Frank Bowcn Secretary
Geo. W. Prout Collector

Jas. A. O'Netl Receiver
Frank Bowen Magazine Agent

410. HERBERT P. LITTLEJOHN; Fitrhhurft, Mass
Meets In G. A. R. Hall. 1st and 3d Sunday.
F. L. Johnson. 21 W inthrop st Master

W. A. Clements. 99 Nashua st Secretary
G. W, Adams. 107}^ Myrtle ave Collector
J. L. Powers, 4) Nashua st Receiver
J. M. AKnew, 100 Hllund ave . . Magazine Agent

411. WOLVERINE; Marshall, Mich.
Meets in A.O.H. Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.M.
W. H. Bourke, Box 615 Master
Jere P. Mahonev Secretary
Thomas Butler Collector
Wm. De La Vergne Receiver
Joseph Faulkner Magazine Agent

413. TWO REPUBLICS t San Luis Potnsl, Mexico.
Meets in Hall 5, ('allelic Morulas So. 28. 1st and

3d Sundays at S P. M
W. I.. Blount Master
Wylle McKurland Secretary
Wvlie McFarlund Collector
George A. Norman Receiver
F. O. Brantley Magazine Agent

414. ADAMANT: St Louis, Mo.
Meets in Masonic Hall, Cor. Chouteau Ave. and Old
Manchester Road, Fridays at 2 P. M.
W. W. Kel.l, 3963 Chouteau Ave Master
A. A. Fortncv. 327 Old Manchester
Road Secretary

A. A. Kortncy,32701d Manchester Road, Receiver
L. II. Wilson, 1045 Old Manchester Road. Collector.
Joseph Hlnes, 1207 Old Manchester Road

Magazine Agent
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FOR35YEARS

THE WEARING QUALITIES OF

   

Filled Watch Cases,

Have been submitted to the only practical test, that of everyday-

wear and tear, and the people who have carried them

In Their Pockets

All these years are the ones who, if they were buying again, would

take the money

Out of Their Pockets

And spend it for BOSS CASES.

GOOD LOOKING AS GOLD!

STRONGER THAN GOLD!

CHEAPER THAR GOLD!

KEYSTONE WITCH USE GO.

PHILADELPHIA.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
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RAILROAD

Trainmen's Journal.

A 64 page Illustrated Monthly Magazine, Devoted to the Highest Class o

Labor Literature.

Ooducted by L. W, Kogere, formerly editor Railroad Patriot.

A splendid Magazine for only One Dollar Per Annum

* What it contains1 each month :

Portraits of Prominent People in the Labor World. x

Illustrations of Great Railroad Enterprises,

Ringing Editorials on the Questions of the day,

Articles from Able Contributors,

An Illustrated AVoman's Department,

A Record of Accident and Death on American Railway

Per Annum, $1 ; Single Copy, lO cents. Sample Copies Free to any Address

RAILROAD FIREMEN'S JOURNAL.

• Galesburg, Illinois.

I

BOOKS FOR

RAILROAD

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen.

Smith's Locomotive Engineer's Torch, SI.

Reynold's Locomotive Engine Driving A
Practical Manual for Engineers In charge oT Lo
comotive Engines, 91. -10.

Forney's Catechism of the Locomotive, (2.50.

Sinclair's Locomotive Engine—Running and
Management, 9Z

Alexander's Ready Reference for Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen. SI. With Key.

Norris—A Band-book for Locomotive Engineer's
and Machinists, 91.50.

Colburn—The Locomotive Engine, SI.

Roper's Hand-book of the Locomotive, 12.50,

Reed's Head-Light for Engineers. Practical
instructions to Manage the Locomotive. SI. 50.

Edwards' Modern American Locomotive En
gines, J2.

Hoxie's Pocket Companion for the Locomo
tive Engineer and Fireman, 81. 50.

Baker's Manual of Instruction for the Eco
nomical Management of Locomotives, Si.

send for 80-page Catalogue of Scientific and Me
^chanical Books. (Gratis on application.

Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price.

Patent Spare Ventilated Dinner Pai

BEST PAIL MADE.

We have many testimonials like the following

Baker city, Ore.. March 12, l«.«a
 

Reardon <£- Eanu:

I received your 1
nt Ventilated!""
'ail. and

far superior
other Dinner Pull i
in use. and will
great pleasure in 1
omraending it
railroad men.

Youri I
Dr. T. I

D VAN N0STBAND COMPANY, Publishers,

23 Murrav and 27 Warren Sts.. New York.

of No. '2 Pail is 9)4 inches long by 51i inches \m

by 9)4 inches high, when locked up.

I INTRODUCE THESE PAILS, UNTIL FI RTM
ICE we will deliver ONE NO. 4 VENT1I, tl

TO
NOTICE
PAIL, boxed and exprcssage paid, at any ex fM
point in the United states, on receipt of P* O. «
tor one dollar and fifty cents, and for every t: f:. -i
Pail order received we will refund the money
send the Pail free of expense. Try one.

REARDON & ENNIS,

Sole Manufacturers. Troy. Sew Ywi

I
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HEGAIilA GILES, BRO. & CO.,

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

M.C.LILLEY&CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Military and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

** PLKASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE"»

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD.

| The only positive and permanent protec

tion for watches against inagnertic and

electric influences, und as such awarded

the medal at Paris ex posit ion. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

it, anil take no other. If necessary, order

direct from lis.

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

WHY

PAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN YOU CAN

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WRATHVKB YOU

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

■VTE HAVE NO AGENTS.

 

FREE
To Introduce them, one in every County orTown, fur-

n i aiied reliable perttoua seiUier sex) who mil promise to
■How it. Horde" Music Box to.. ? Hurray St., N.Y.

Write for full Catalogue Sent ran.

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,

Farmers' Wholesale Supply House,

68 WABASH AVE., CHICACO-

I'MVERSAL V.por and Water—
Bit, V.i..-,.l >
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TO THE SPORTSMAN.
 

Camp lite has a peculiar charm , but, to fully en
joy it, you must be prepared for all kinds of
weather. Did you ever catch your rubber coat on
a sharp twig or rough rock, and spoil it the first
day i Ask any hunter or sportsman who uses a
"lil, Brand Slicker," how he likes them. He
will tell you it is tent, blanket, and coat, all in one.
Light, dry, and warm, and will stand any amount
of hard usage. No need of being concerned about
the weather. Why do you wait till it rains, when
you can be provided for all weather if you buy a

Kish Brand Slicker " now? Don't wait. A day's
delay may be the cause of a month's sickness : can
you ariord to take the risk? Beware of worthless
imitations, every garment stamped with the ** Fish
Brand" Trade Mark. Don't accept any inferior
coat when you can have the " Fish Brand Slicker "
de ivtrred without extra cost. Particulars and illus

trated catalogue tree.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

LEGS AND ARMS

WITH

RUBBER FEET AND HANDS.

Fig. 1 Is from an lnstantaneom pho
tograph of a man ascending* UvMfr,
he lias two artificial lees soWltutiiir
his natural onea, which were crnthwl
hy a railroad accident and amputated.
Fig. 3 exposes his stumps. With bla
rubber f et he can ascend or oWend.
a ladder, and balance himself on the
rungs. He can walk and mU.ci- "to
persona without betraying hi* low
fact, be Is rent"red to his former lelt
for all practical pnrpoaaa.
With the old methods of con

ted ankle Joints these results
not be so thoroughly attained.
Over WW In practical use, scatter*!

In all parts of the world. Many ef
these have been supplied without pre
senting themselves to us, simply if
Mending measurements on a coprruht
formula which any one can ea&llj fill
oat. Eminent surgeons andcomps-

 

Fig. 1.

tent jini 1 1 frhavo command
ed ill" rubber foot and hand
for their remarkable advan
tages.
Awarded the hlghetit prices

at every competitive exhi
bition.
Endorsed and purchased

by the U. S. tiovernment.
A treat lse of #00 pages with

soo tllrihtrations and copy
right formula, SENT FREE.

 

Fig. S.

1. A. M1BKS, 701 Broadway, New York.

THE WONDERFUL ROLLER ORGAN.

PLAYS 350 TlJ

Price only

6.00

 

PARLOR ORGAN
quality of a large pipe organ, and

music wilh a powerful sustaining organ tune. It has quick and powerful utt

LATEST AND GREATEST Mi

WONDER. EXCELLENT IN TONE
UNIQUE IN DESIGN! PERFECTL
SIMPLE IN PRINCIPLE! STRONG I

CONSTRUCTION! DURABLE II
EVERY PART! PERFECT IN
CUTI0N! PLAYS ALL T

LATEST MUSIC!
THIS beautiful instrument to

ri-suit of many years' expcrienv<
themanufactureof organs, and is 1 bo»
tidently oHered to the public
This musical marvel uses no prtpa

but its music isobtained from a ruil .
furnished with pins similar to thuse -f
a music-box. These pins oper.j:e
upon valve keys, made of hard stecL
All the working parts of the instru
ment are easily accessible, ami art
made ot solid] metal, the roller* and

„eys being mounted on metal castings.
Nothing has been omitted to (five this grand

instrument its crowning qualities of extreme sim
plicity and durability-

There is no limit to either kind or quantityofmusic. It will pUy
Hymns, Popular Airs, Seta of Quadrilles, Polkas, Waltzes. Reels,

Hornpipes, witna clearness ai
performers can equal. A me

n< throughout the extent ot the largest dancing balls.
It will play a tune as long as desired, without any break, i nstead of

gree of execution whkfe
an play it. It has the carrrar
neiit thj.t will render slow o* sacred
e music, and will carry with distinct"

strtppi
change the uiece, as must T>e done with otyanetteal It is beautifully finished, re-
■mbling mahoga atid v ih ti!t lioauti-

 

vA silver keys, and the cases
fully carved. The'reeils ate nry.in uxe, and the volume of tone will fill a li

It is a genuine musical Instrument, which any one can play without tcaUier or
practice, and which good luUMCiana will recommend.
We arc glad also to announce that hy means of new automatic machinery, we are

enabled to produce music rollers in large numbers so that we can odci |r";ii' to the
public at a price not exceeding the average cost of music-paper.
The price is nothing compared w ith its intrinsic value. It Is equal in every way to

b S 2D Music -Box, as Far as the quality of the music is concerned, and also in point of
construction, finish, and decoration. It will play 260 Tones with positively no knowl-
eihje of either music or lime lieing necessary or needed in the operation.

It is tlx most simple, perfect, marvellous. Instructive, enjoyable, and amusing musical itutnUMOt tn the world.
Send your order and we will send an instrument that will please you. Encl<*e |fi 00 with this notice and we will m
W once, all complete. Satisfaction, or money refunded. AVON fcl'IM'tlf CO., Boston, Mait.

The above cut is a correct picturw

of the music rollers or cylinders

that produce the music-
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Castner & Curran,

General Tide WaterCoal Agts.

 

Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing

to procure Regalias will save 20

to 50 per cent, by sending orders

to

L. T. F. ZAISER,

27 South Meridian St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Coal.

1 Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

70 Kllby St., Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

I Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

The ForahontaH Coal is acknowledged by all Rail

roads that have used it to be the beat American coal

for Locomotive use. It generates steam with great'

rapidity, ami at the same time holds the fire an un

usually long time. The merit* of the coal are shown

by thj unprecendented growth of the mines, which

were not opened until 1883. Since tnat time the

outputs have increased over 1,200 per cent., amount

ing in 1887 to 1,300,000 tons. During the present

year it will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are there

fore prepared to till all orders with prompt dispatch.

STILL ON TOP. PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S v TRIPOLINE

The Best Metal Polish in the World.

 

Italian EH.

 

Baker's Standard—A splendid Polish for heavy work.

One-half gross lots, $11.00. Gross lots, $20.00. Five

For this year prices to Firemen (as agents) will be one pound boxes, per dozen, $2.25.

he- half gross lots, $12.00. Gross lots, $22.50. Three pound pails, $5.50 per dozen. Five

Baud pails, $8.75 per dozen.

Still cheaper (our new Polish

•* pound boxes, $2.00 per dozen

jjmd pails, $8.00 per dozen.

Cash Must Always Come With Orders to Avoid Delays.~m

Bed rock prices are here, given to Firemen as agents and they cannot and must not

fpect to buy from dealers at these prices. Samples sent free on application.

Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,

88 MARKET STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. S
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Copy from Original tetter Recelred from Division 95, Cincinnati, O.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

[SEAL.]

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. 95.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 5th,

This Is to Certify, That Brother Chas. T. Brown is a member of this Division, No. 95, B. of L, E.. an
has been amember of the B. of L. E. for twelve years, and we can recommend him as an upright, honorabl
and worthy brother.
He has lately connected himself with the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association. «

Indianapolis, Ind., and said Association has no connection whatever with the Order of Railway Condni
tors, or any other order or society—it being a distinct organization for the purpose of insuring railws
employes in the United States, Canada and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appoima
Special Agent for the United States, Canada and Mexico, for the*Mechanical Department of railroads. We f«
confident that you will find anything Brother Brown represents to be just what he savs.

E. E. MCMILLAN. C. E r j

G. BAKER. F. A. E.

Indianapolis, Ind., September 15th, WR

To Brother Engineers :—Having been appointed Special Agent for the United States, Canada and Me

ico, for the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of Indianapolis, Ind., for tl

Mechanical Department of Railroads, and having been informed by reliable authority that some of the d

principled representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engineers u

Firemen that this Association is connected with certain Orders and Societies ; on account of such refl

sentations, which are untrue in every respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati Direifl

No. 95, B. of L. E., which will be sufficient without further explanation.

As all business from Mechanical Department of Railroads comes through my agency, I will furnil

every Agent a copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has this letter in

possession may be the same as given to me in person.

Trusting that 1 may receive a share of your patronage, and will be more than pleased to add your niri

one and all. to our list of membership, assuring you that I will use every honest and honorable means

secure your patronage. For rates, etc., address CHAS. T. BROWN,

Lock Box 49. Special Agent, Mechanical Department of Railroads. Indianapolis. In^

 

GREAT OFFER!

PlflJlOSI ••• $35. ••• ORGANS l"

' Direct from the Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such
offer ever made before, Every man his own acent. Examine *
in your home before paying. Write for particulars. Address j

the T. Swoger & Son Pianos & Organs

BEAVER KAJXS. PENNSYLVANIA*

All GENUINE
INGOTS i MANUFACTURES

SCAR OUtt

REC.TRAOE MARKS.
 

TJfc3L

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

Ingots, Castings & Manufactures.

The Phosphor Bronze Smeltinc Co. Limited

5I2 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-

BRONZE IN THE UNITED STATES AND OWNERS

of the U.S.Patents

PISO'S CURE FOR

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.

Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the

taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

m

mm
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ALYA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC.

Or Cactus Blood Cure. •

What the Mexican National Conductors Say.

We, the undersigned, Conductors of

the Mexican National Railways, and

members of City of Mexico Division 159,

Ordeb op Railboad Conductors, take pleas

ure in certifying that we have used the herb

medicine known as "Cactus Blood Cure,"

with wonderful success, and. we have also

mown many others to nave used it with

i like result.

Appreciating its value, we cheerfully rec-

Bnmend it to all brothers, and others re

tailing a remedy for the purification of the

blood, as the best known ; and we guaran

tee that a trial will convince all of its merit.

EL H. Moran,

EL H. Grkenleaf,

M. E. Egan,

C. H.'Starr,

ftmbtr* of Dir. 159, Order of Railroad Con

ductor

1 Parish Priest's Certificate, Certified to

by the Archbishop of Mexico.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

i Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer-

fy that I know several people who have

een cured by Don Ramon Alva's remedy.

City of Mexico.

It radically and effectually dispels all im

purities in the blood.

Franco M.^Gongora,

Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge or

Celaya.

The above signature is that which he uses

in all his business, officially and otherwise,

and he is an old pupil of mine.

+ A. P. Archbishop of Mexico.

This medicine has never failed in a single

instance to cure the most virulent cases of

Scrofula and Contagious Blood Disease.

In cases of diseases which have been

treated with mercury by physicians, it re

quires a few weeks longer to effect a cure,

but a perfect cure is absolutely certain in

any case, and when once cured, you will

find that all traces of mercury have disap

peared.

It is perfectly harmless, and is as good for

children as for adults.

After you have been cured by it, we ask,

as a favor, that you will give your friends

the benefit of your experience, by recom

mending it.

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00 PER BOTTLE,

■-'or further particulars address,

U-VA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO.

OFFICES:

4(, 42 and 43 Scbermerhorn Building, No. 6 Wall Street, No. 5 Pine Street

or.96 Broadway.

NEW YORK; U. S. A.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately lo standard gauges and templates. Like all
parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable. Broad and Narrow Gauge Locomotives:
Hl&e Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air"; Plantation Locomotives; Noiseless Motors for Street Rail
wavs, Furnaces, ete.

BURNHAM PARRY, WILLIAMS « CO., Proprietor!,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF

Self-Acting Injector of '87

 

Range of Capacity over 60 per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for light or
ncavy trains. Never fails to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently severe to permanently stop its working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF
should the Jet break from interruption of the stream or water supply, as soon us the supply i> resumed.

ADJUSTS ITSELF
to varying steam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water with Increase of steam,

ami vice versa. ,
Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, aud stopped by pushing the lever in.
Descriptive Circular and Price List sent on application to Office and Works.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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COMOTIVE

FIREMEN'S MAGAZINE.

Vol. XIV. j un?:, 1890. No. 6.

OFFICIAL OROAN OK THE

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.

Entered at Terre Haute Postofflce as ttcond-clait matter.

PUBLISHED OS THE FlKST DAY OF Each MONTH AT

Terre Haute, Indiana.

TERMS:— One Dollar Per Year in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES given on application to

W. ft. GATES. Sole Agent.
10 Public Square. Cleveland. Ohio.

Communications should be addressed to

[jx-omotive Firemen's Mauazink.

Terre Haute, Indiana.

Eugene V. Debs, Editor and Manager.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE

COMMISSION.

We arc under obligations to Hon. Whee-

lock (1. Veazey, one of the Commissioners,

for a copy of the third annual Report of the

Interstate Commerce Commission, dated

December I, 188i>. It is a volume of 4:!(i

pages, exclusive of index, and must be re

garded of great value by all men who are

desirous of obtaining reliable information

in regard to the operation of the railroad

system or systems of the Cnited States.

The distinguished citizens composing the

Commission are : Thomas M. Cooley, chair

man ; William K. Morrison, Augustus

Schoonmaker. Walter L. Uragg, and Whee-

lock <;. Veazey. Edward A. Mosely, Ksq.,

is secretary of the Commission, who is un-

der bonds for $20,000 for the faithful dis

charge of his highly important duties, as

the executive officer and disbursing agent

"f the Commis«i<Jn.

Apart from the Commissioners and secre

tary, (hi; force is divided into three sections

or divisions: 1st. The operating division,

with seventeen regular and six temporary

employes. 2d. The rates and transporta

tion division, with twenty-eight employes.

3d. The statistical division, with sixteen

employes, making a regular force of sixty-

one employes.

The 1st Division is charged with the

tiling and service of all cases and proceed

ings before the Commission. The 2d Divi

sion has special charge of all railroad tariffs,

classifications, etc., and the 3d Division has

charge of the annual report* made by rail

road companies to the Commission.

The amount of business transacted by the

Commission for the year, embraced in the

report, is simply enormous. Ninety-five

cases and investigations were commenced:

">ii7 mil roads tiled answers: 447 railroad

companies were notified, and more than

50,000 folios of complaints, testimony, etc.,

were copied. The number of tariff's received

for filing was, in round numbers, 180,000, and

the number of packages received containing

tariff's and other papers was 4.">,(Kk», and the

number of acknowledgments of receipts of

tariffs was 50.(HH). The letters received and

sent, were IN,.s,s7,and in addition to this the

form for reports was scut to more than

1.500 railroads, all of which shows very con

clusively that the Interstate Commission is

a busy body and has an immense job on its

hands.

The subject of " free passes and free trans

portation" is exhaustively discussed and

abuses pointed out, at the conclusion of

which the report says:

The invcMiKUtiou dovi'lo|>ed one cuMom ot mil
roads that <ccm> to be general ainl to n^t on coiibid
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erations that have no little force. This is the dis
join of giving free transportation or reduced rates to
families of subordinate employes. It is obvious
for many forcible reasons, the most amicable
relations should exist between the railroad com
panies and their employes, and that the latter should
feel that the companies are disposed in all proper
ways to manifest an interest in their general welfare.

The compensation of these employes is low, the ser
vice exacting and often hazardous, their opportuni
ties to give attention to domestic affairs are very
limited, and as a rule, they are dependent almost
entirely on. their compensation for the support of
their families. It is clearly for the interest of these
employes to reside at points on their roads conve
nient to their business, where homesteads can be ac

quired, and cost of rents and living expenses are
moderate. Such locations may often be some dis
tance from points required to lie frequently reached
by members of their families, such as schools and

markets, and it would seem reasonable, and no more
than an equitable part of their compensation, for
the company to curry the wives and children of its
employes free, or at low rates, for fairly necessary
purposes. Provision, it would seem, might very
properly be made to permit this to be done.

The foregoing, in a vital way, touches the

interests of every railroad employe! in the

country. Nor is it a matter of less import

ance to railroad companies.

There is no other business in the world,

where great interests are so completely

given into the hands of employers as the

running of railroad trains. This declara

tion has been made in the Magazine before,

but it will bear repeating, particularly when

the Interstate Commission says : "The com

pensation of these employes is low, the ser

vice exacting and often hazardous." Tak

ing such things into consideration, any law

that denies such employes a free ride on the

trains they manage is an exhibition of un

paralleled inetrenarinesN. It is not to be

presumed that Congress ever intended to

enact such a law. or believed that the law

they did enact could be so construed.

There is not a railroad corporation in the

country, managed by men at all qualified to

estimate the value of " rtmirtthle relation*"

between their employes and themselves,

who do not know that a law which denies

them the privilege of granting a puss to an

employe1, is a monstrous outrage which no

man with a well ordered mind would at

tempt to defend.

If it be true that the Interstate Com

merce law can be tortured to mean that a

railroad employe cannot be permited by a

railroad corporation to ride free on railroad

trains, then every railroad employe, in the

country should demand of Congress an

amendment to the law w hich shall effectu

ally wipe out the iniquitous provision »ttla

earliest day possible.

In response to a circular letter addressed!"

eighty-five leading railway corporations re

garding the relations existing between rail

way corj iorat ions and their employes, i

variety of information was obtained. Tb<

more important question propounded by Hit

( 'ommission was :

" Is an insurance fund or guarantee fan

of any sort provided for the employes i

your company, on w hich they have a rijrli

to draw in case of sickness or accident o

from which payment may be made to thei

families in case of death?"

To this inquiry twelve corporations rt

sponded affirmatively, viz:

Atchison. Topeka it Santa Fe.
Baltimore A < >bio.
Central Vermont.
Chicago. Burlington it Quincy.
Cincinnati, Hamilton it Dayton.
Delaware & Hudson Canal Company.
(irand trunk Itailroad, Canada.
I.ebigh Valley Railroad Company.
Northern Pacific.
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Philadelphia & Reading.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louis.

In the foregoing list, the Atchison, Top

ke it Santa Fe, scarcely deserve* a place,

its relief extends only to medical and so

gical attention, and the corpimttioii ■i.t.

not contribute a cent.

The Central Vermont Railroad ( 'ompai

has an arrangement with an insurance em

puny agiiinst accident, but is of littlo cons

quence.

The fund on the Cincinnati, Hamilton

Dayton Railroad is created by the etuployi

the company contributes nothing.

To the relief fund of the I>elawaiv

Hudson Canal Company, the corj»orati

contributes, but it extends only to the o

department.

The relief secured to employes on t

Northern Pacific, consists of 50 cent* a. t

during time of disability, and Uurial

penses in case of death. The corpora*

contributes nothing to the fund.

The railroads w hich have no in.-snran

or relief association, are as follows, viz.

Atlantic & Pacific.
Boston «t Albany.
Boston & Maine!
Burlington, t'edar Rapids Ar Northern.

Central Railroad it Banking Company , of <;e-*»r
Central Railroad Company of New Jers*v.

Chesa]>eake it Ohio.
Chicago it Alton.
Chicago <t Atlantic.
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Chicago it Eastern Illinois.
Chicago A Grand Trunic.
Chicago A Northwestern.
Chicago, liurlington A Northern.

Chicago. Milwaukee A: St. Paul.
Chicago. St. Paul A Kansas City.
Chicago. St. Paul. Minneapolis'A Omaha.
Cincinnati, New Orleans A Texas.
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chicago & St. Louis.
Delaware. Ijickauanna A Western.
Denver & Rio Grande.
Detroit. r.ansing A Northern.
East Tenneiwee, \'irginia A Georgia.
Kitchburg Railroad, Iloosar Tunnel Route.
Flint A Pert Marquette.
Georgia Railroad Company.
Illinois Central.
Kansas City, Fort Scott A Memphis, and aNMH'iated

companies.
Kentucky ( 'entral.
Lake Eric & Western.
Ijike Shore A Michigan Southern.
Utile Rock A Memphis.
Louisville <fc Nashville.
Loolaville, New Albany A Chicago.
Louisville. New Orleans A Texas.
Maine Central.
Michigan Central.
Minneapolis A: St. Ixmis.
Minneapolis. St. Paul A: Sault ste. Marie.
Missouri. Kansas A Texas.
Missouri Pacific.
Mobile A Ohio.
Nashville, Chattanooga A St. Louis.
Newport News A Mississippi Valley.
New York A New England.
New York, Chicago A St. Louis.
New York. I-ake Erie A Western.
New York. New Haven A Hartford,
New York. Ontario A Western.
New York, Providence A Hoston.
New York. Susquehanna A Western.
Norfolk A Western.
Ohio, Indiana A Western.
Oregon Railway A Navigation Company.

Piltaburg A Lake Erie.
Richmond A Danville.
Rio Grande Western Railroad.
Rome. WatcrtownA Ogdensburg.
St. Paul. Minneapolis A Manitoba.
Savannah, Fiorina A Western.
Southern Pacific.
Texas A Pacific
Texas Panhandle.
Toledo. Ann Arbor A North Michigan.
Cnion Pacific.
I'tah Central.
Vandalia.
Wabash.
Western A Atlantic.
Western New York A Pennsylvania.
West Shore.
Wheeling A l^ake Erie.
Wisconsin Central.

The foregoing lists are instructive. ( >f

the eighty-six principal railroads of the

country, only twelve make any pretensions

towards insurance, and of these there are

but three where the insurance is to be in

any sense compared with that provided by

the various Brotherhoods, and which is ex

clusively under the control of employes.

The corporations which have organized

insurance and relief associations contribute

little or nothing, and while protesting that

they are entirely voluntary, it is well un

derstood that their purpose is to ultimately

break dow7n the organizations of employes,

as in the case of the Philadelphia & Heading.

This profound solicitude of railroad cor

porations for the welfare of their employes

had its birth in the fact that organizations

of the employes were becoming strong and

effective, as also protective, and hence the

very modern iilea of corporation niliritmli;

which in its chief aspects is a duplication

of the spider's polite invitation to the fly to

come into its parlor.

There is much in the report of the Inter

state Commerce Commission of interest,

anil we shall take occasion at an early day

to again allude to it, but the fact should not

be disguised that the Interstate Commerce

law, as it stands, can be tortured to mean

that a railroad corporation, if it chooses,

may plead the law in justification of w ith

holding a free pass to its employes to ride

on its trains, a feature in all regards repre

hensible, and which should be eliminated.

Hit let the committee representing the powerful
labor union make its appearance at the door of the
general manager's office. It is received with
marked consideration. No humble petition is now
presented. "We demand" is the language of the
committee. Anil this demand Is usuallv promptlv
granted, or If It cannot be granted, the fullest expla
nations arc given, and the committee is made to feel
that it racks the very soul of the manager to be mi
able to accede to its wishes.—Rnihmy &n-ice (iaztttt.

Well, not always does the general mana

ger come right down, like Crockett's conn.

Very large and "powerful labor unions"

have often been snubbed in the past, and.

acting singly, will be snubbed in the future,

and because of these rebukes and repulses

numerous strikes havi cured. To pre

vent these strikes and secure justice with

out resorting to them, federation of railwav

employe's organizations has been begun and

is going forward. When it is perfected, as

it will be, the high-water-mark of good for

tune of all concerned will have been reached.

"Roll swiftly on, ye wheels of time, and

bring the welcome day."

ENGLAxn'scash investments include every

field, civilized and- savage, throughout the

world, and their annual return is estimated

at $1,500,000,000.

The new Masonic Temple to be erected

in Chicago will cost ?L',.500,000, and the

building will be the finest of the kind in

the world.
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THE IMPROVEMENT IN RAIL

WAY MANAGEMENT.

It is not our purpose at this writing to be

statistical. We propose to write of moral,

rather than physical forces. We haveabout

so much space at our disposal, and shall en

deavor to use it to the best advantage prac

ticable.

It must not be regarded as a departure

from our plan to state that there are now in

operation, in this country, about ItfO.OOO

miles of railroads, which, according to esti

mates, represent an investment of about

S«,0(X),<>00,000, of which it is safe to say, !?2,-

0<X),0<H),000 represent water. These roads

employ about I.OOO.IKH) persons.

Such figures furnish a basis for theory and

for argument. They establish, beyond con

troversy, the fact that railroading is the

most stupendous enterprise of modern t lines.

A century ago the wildest imagination did

not so much as touch the outermost rim of

the sphere of the established facts of the

present.

Necessarily, railroad management began

with railroad building and railroad opera

tions. As a consequence, we have had some

sort of railroad management, since 1H80,

when there were, in the I'nited States,

t wenty-three miles of railroad track in ope

ration. The difference in railroad manage

ment then and now may not be an the differ

ence between twenty-three miles and ltH),-

IKK) miles of track, hut while the difference

is not so wide, it is scarcely less distinctive

ly marked.

Railroad management, as we write of it

now, relates to men—not to machines -and

in commenting upon such changes as have

occurred during seventy years, we shall in

clude employers, as well as employes.

Men of an investigating, analytical dispo

sition will find in the subject which it is

our pleasure to discuss, numerous facts of

startling significance. As they proceed in

their investigations, they will discover that

long established theories, relat ing to mental

and moral improvement, gradually, perhaps,

suddenly disappear, while others less me

dieval, come into prominence.

A writer, discussing " what an American

philosophy should be," remarks, " If a gen

uine American philosophy arises, it must

reflect the genius of the people. Now, Yan

kees are distinguished from most others by

their practical observations and invention.

They have a pretty clear notion of what a

thing is, and, if it is of value, they take

steps to secure it." That is to say, realism,

not idealism, is to be the basis of the com

ing school of American philosophy. It is to

be fact instead of fancy. The world, and

we are not particular about the starting

point, has believed that improvement in

men's conditions, always came to them from

a real or an assumed upper strata of society,

that is to say, that what is called the " upper

tendom " of society, by some inscrutable

influence, improved what it was pleased to

denominate the " lower milliondom." That

the man in the castle exerted an elevating,

sublimating power over the man in the

cottage, and this theory has prevailed

throughout Christendom, and still numbers

its devotees by millions. Trace it back to its

fountain head, find the egg from which it was

hatched, and it will be found in the same

nest with that other egg, from which has

come the " divine right to rule " idea, which

is not and can never be taught in any

American school of philosophy. In this

country, one man is just as ''divine " as any

other man, has the same right, the same

prerogatives, the same privileges. That if

the fundamental law—the eternal law. It

is the " higher law"—the irrevocable law.

If it is disregarded, it is because, here in

America, men voluntarily abdicate their

rights, uncrown themselves and go into

voluntary servitude and degradation.

The " divine right to rule " idea, is a dis

ease, w^oree than small-pox, cholera, yellow

fever or the plague, and, strange to say, the

man who by inheritance, or by processes

known to our much vaunted Christian civ

ilization, gets money, no matter by what

method, assumes a sort of a divine right to

rule other men who have less money. That

there is power in money, goes without say

ing, but it is not "divine" power, nor does

it confer " divine " rights. There is power

in official position in authority, but it is not

'divine" power, nor ''divine" authority

-men can fall prostrate before it, men can

crawl in its presence, men can cringe and

fawn under its frown, but they do not have
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to—and here in America such claims to au

tocratic power meet with robust opposi

tion, but it must be said that, so far, the

antiquated error has not been entirely over

come.

There are thousands of our readers, whose

familiarity with the history of railroad man

agement in the United States will at once

supply all needed testimony to establish

the fact that there has been altogether too

much of this "divine right to rule " busi

ness in conducting the great enterprise, as

well as in other enterprises, to carry for

ward which employes were required to

attempt the task of managing themselves,

and in doing this, there being a vast mult i

tude of them, their action necessarily in

volved, to some extent, the management of

their employers, and of the railroads.

To the superficial thinker, to a man im

pregnated with the autocratic divine right

to rule or what is about the same, the dollar

right to rule, the idea that employes have

a right to any voice in the management of a

railroad becomes immensely preposterous.

But a moment's reflection ought to dissipate

the error. The right to manage ought to be

in proportion to the investment, and em

ployes on railroads, if merely dollars arc

considered, invest vastly more than many

stockholders. Besides, they invest their

health and their lives, and in all matters per

taining to their well-being, ought to have a

voice, and to this, on many roads, it has

come and is coming, we believe, to be ac

cepted as a right on all roads.

If history is worth the paper and parch

ment upon which it is written, there is not

to be found a single instance demonstrating

that the "divine" or dollar right to rule

class ever helped the victims of their au

thority one inch on an upward career. Hut

it can be shown that in every case, where

there has been improvement in conditions,

the work was begun by those whose sur

roundings demanded improvement, that the

forces set in operation were from beneath,

and not from above, and necessarily so, be

cause those on top were satisfied, they lived

above the line of agitation, they breathed

the pure upper currents. Their homes were

on the highlands. The decrees from above

were never for the employe1 to come up,

unless it was in bowed attitudes to pay hom

age or tribute.

If there has been improvement in the rail

road management of the country, which has

elevated the employe1 to a higher plane, it

has had its origin in the councils of the em

ployes, not in one instance, nor a dozen, but

in every instance. That there has been such

improvement, the proof is overwhelming.

Who has gained by it? Kverylmdy. In

securing fair wages, the employe has been

benefitted. Society hats gained in peace

and prosperity, and the railroad manage

ment has gained immensely ami indefinitely

in the contentment and fidelity of its em

ployes, what toploftical writers call the

npril (If rot-px of employes, the animating

spirit of the entire force.

It is now about sixteen years since the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen was

organized and duringmost of thesame period

this ifagaziiit has watched with ceaseless

solicitude the moral and intellectual ad

vancement of railway employes in every de

partment of the service, as also their ad

vancement in skill, and ability to grasp

every new invention adopted to facilitate

business. Nor has it been unobservant of

any method in management which employ

ers have adopted and which have been im

provements upon former methods.

It would appear paradoxical to talk of

moral growth downwards, and yet. when

pride, ostentation and arrogance get a fall,

the victim is reallv rlrrnlnl. The man who

yields upa vagary for a fact, w ho surrenders

an error and adopts a truth, whatever he

may have thought of himself, or w hatever

exaltation he may have fancied he occupied,

has really achieved a moral excellence to

which he had previously been a stranger,

and he should lie thankful for the change,

without regard to the origin of the influences

and forces which have brought about the

beneficial change.

Who, of all our readers, has seen a super

cilious individual, wrapping around him

his robes of authority, and saying to others

in acts, which speak louder than words,

•'Stand thou there, I am better than thou,"

and has not felt in every fiber of his mental

organism that if such an individual could

be reduced to the level of common sense.
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hi" would nut be greatly elevated, and have

a much more rational conception of him

self? A great many railroad magnates,

during the past sixteen years, have been

thus elevated by influences that have been

put in operation by railway employes. But

in no one instance have employers sacrificed

their dignity. There has been no dwarfing

force applied. It has simply been the elim

ination from their education and training,

of a brood of vicious errors, and. as a conse

quence, in coming down, they have really

gone up.

It will be admitted, we believe, that an

employer who has experienced such a

change, has become a vastly better mana

ger, because be is more in sympathy with

those he is required, by his position, to

manage.

Our purpose is to avoid all appearance of

chicane in argument. Sophistry is not our

forte, and we leave to others the triumphs

of word jugglery. We hold that the im

provement in railroad management began

with employes and not with employers.

The employe! was the first to discover the

necessity for the improveriieiits. For illus

tration, we shall confine, at this writing,

our references to the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Firemen with which we are identi

fied. The organization was based on the

idea of moral, intellectual, social and finan

cial improvement of conditions. For about

sixteen years it has gone steadily forward in

its chosen field of endeavor. The organiza

tion was not suggested by the employers of

Locomotive Firemen. Railroad officials

rarely, if ever, discover defects, except in

employes. Not so with the firemen. They

saw the necessity for improvement all along

the line. They concluded to educate them

selves first, that they might the better point

out to others when changes in the manage

ment could be introduced with positive ad

vantage. The great public, quick to dis

cover changes for the better, admits the

claim put forth by the Brotherhood and ap

plauds the improvement, and railroad offi

cials, stockholders and bondholders, at least

those of them who study conditions crit

ically, yield their assent and willingly de

clare that a vast improvement in railroad

management has occurred.

In this connection, let it be distinctly

understood, that we claim nothing for the

Brotherhood of Ixicomotivc Firemen, in the

way of improving the railroad management

of the country, that does not attach to the

Brotherhoods of Engineers, Conductors,

Brakemen and Switchmen. They have all

been inspired by the same ambition. All

have been studiously trying to educate them

selves for the positions they occupy and for

higher positions. In the progress of their

work, they have been able topointout where

wrongs existed and where mistakes were

made. They have been capable of present

ing their own grievances and of convincing

officials, and as a result, the management

has improved. And thus the work of im

provement has worked upwards until it has

touched Presidents, Vice-presidents, Gen

eral Managers, Master Mechanics, etc. As

we have said, we make no allusion to im

proved machines, better tracks, rails,

bridges, etc., but to better men, better man

agement.

We are not Utopians, nor are we looking

for the immediate coming of the millenium.

Human nature is the same in all ages. It

is not more sublimated now than when

Noah built the ark, or Pharaoh's slaves

built the pyramids, but it is possible to

bring the human nature of the employer

and the employe! into closer and a more

friendly alliance by leveling up the one

and leveling down the other, and thus move

along together toward the point of mutual

appreciation and recognition.

Disagreements are still rife, and the revo

lution is still going forward. What next?

We hold that the next thing to be done to

perfect railroad management, is for all

the Brotherhoods of Railway employes to

federate for mutual protection. Their inter

ests are greater than those of any other class

connected with the railway service of the

country. One illustration must answer our

purpose. Suppose employes are receiving

as wages what will barely suffice to sustain

themselves and their families, and to lay by

a few dollars for sickness or old age, and the

order conies to reduce their pay 10 percent,

or any other per cent. Instead of reducing

the pay of the employes, the demand is

made to reduce dividends I per cent, or the
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half of 1 per cent., and the same with bond

holders. The reduction of dividends and

interest would cause the rich no inconven

ience, while the reduction of wages would

cause widespread distress. This would be

a proposition upon which federation could

act. resist a wrong successfully and impose

no burden upon any one. And thus we could

go through the list, demonstrating that fed

eration as it would prevent strikes und make

arbitration a certainty, the railroad manage

ment of the country would be so improved

that the world would wonder why it should

have been so long delayed. As a clincher,

had federation been applied in the incip-

iency of the (\ B. Q. strike, who does not

believe that the strike would have been

prevented? Had it been prevented the

strikers would have saved $1,200,000 and

The road would be to-day $10,<MKt,(KM) better

off. Federation will prevent such occur

rences in the future, and Employers, as well

as Employes, should hail with satisfaction

the signs of the times which betoken the

coming of Federation.

THE GOVERNMENT AND RAIL

ROAD EMPLOYES.

A movement has been set on foot in the

Senate of the I'nited States providing for

arbitrating differences and controversies aris

ing between railroad companies and their

employes, as will be seen by the following

bill:

IN THK SENATE OF THE VNITKD STATES.

Al'KIL ">, IK'.K).

Mr. HIair introduced the following bill ; which was

read twice and referred to the Committee on

Education and Labor.

A Him.

To provide a method for settling controversies and

differences between railroad corporations engaged

hi interstate and territorial transportation of prop

erty or passengers and their employe*.

Bf it enacted by the Senate and Hon *e of Representa

tive* of the United States of America in Congress as-

y tabled. That whenever differences or controversies

arise between railroad companies engaged in the

transportation of property or passengers between

two or more states of the I'nited states, between a

territory and Mate, within the territories of the

'Hi ted states, or within the District of Columbia,

and the employes of said railroad companies, which

'lifferences or controversies may hinder, impede, ob

struct, interrupt, or affect such transportation of

property or passengers if, upon the written propo

sition of either party to the controversy to submit

their differences to arbitration, the other party shall

accept the proposition, then and in such event the

railroad company Is hereby authorized and required

to select and appoint one person, and such employ?

or employes, as the ease may be, to select and ap

point another person, and the two persons thus se

lected and appointed to select a third person, all

three of whom shall be citizens of the I'nited states

and wholly impartial and di*infcrested in respect to such

difference* or con troversits ; and the three persons

thua selected and appointed shall be, and they are

hereby, created and constituted a board of arbitra

tion, with the duties, powers, and privileges herein

after set forth.

Ski . 2. That the board of arbitration provided for

in the first section of this act shall possess all the

powers and authority in respect to administering

oaths, subpo'iiaing witnesses and compelling their

attendance, preserving order during the sittings of

the board, and rtquiring the production of papers

and writings relating alone to the subject under in

vestigation note pos*c**ed and belonging to the United

State* commissioners appointed by the circuit court

of the I'nfted States: but In no case shall any wit

nesses be compelled to disclose the. secret* or produce, the

record* or proceedings of any labor organization of

which he may be an officer or member; and said

board of arbitration may appoint a clerk and employ

a stenographer, and prescribe all reasonable rules and

regulations, not inconsistent with the provisions of

this act. looking to the speedy advancement of the dif

ferences and controversies submitted to them to a con

elusion and determination. Each of said arbitrators

shall take an oath to honestly, fairly, and faithfully

perform his duties, and that he is not personally in-

(en*tcd in the subject-mattrr in controversy, which oath

may be administered by any state or territorial offi

cer authorized to administer oaths. The third per

son so selected and appointed as aforesaid shall bo

the president of said board : and any order, rinding,

conclusion, or award made by a majority of such ar

bitrators shall be of the same force and effect as if

all three of such arbitrators concurred therein or

united in making the *amc.

Sec. :t. That it shall lie the duty of said board of

arbitration, immediately upon their selection, to or

ganize at the nearest practicable point to the place

of theorigin of the ditliculty or controversy, and to

hear and determine the matters of difference which

may be submitted to them in writing by all the par

ties, giving them full opportunity to be heard on

oath, in person, and by witnesses, and also granting

them the right to 1m? represented by counsel ; and after

concluding its investigation said board shall publicly

announce its award, which, with the findings of fact

upon which it is based, shall he reduced to writing

and signed by the arbitrators concurring therein,

and. together with the testimony taken in i he case,

shall be Hied with the Commissioner of Labor of the

I'nited states, who shall make such award public as

soon as the same shall have been received by him.

Skc. I. That it shall be the right of any employes

engaged in the controversy to appoint by designation

in writing, one or more persons to act for them in

the selection of an arbitrattn- to represent them upon

the board of arbitration.
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8w\ 5. That each member of said tribunal ol ar

bitration shall receive a compensation of kn dollarr

a day for the time actually employed. That the

clerk appointed by said tribunal ol arbitration shall

receive the same fees and compensation as clerks of

United States circuit courts and district courts re

ceivc for like services. That the stenographer shall

receive as full compensation for his services twenty

cents for each folio of an hundred words of testi

mony taken and reduced to writing before said ar

bitrators. That United states marshals or other |>t r-

sons serving the process of said tribunal of arbitra

tion shall receive the same fees and compensation

for such services as they would receive for like ser

vices upon process Issued by United states Commis

sioners. That witnesses attending before said tribu

nal of arbitration shall receive the same fees as

witnesses attending before United states commis

sioners. That all of said fees and compensation shall

be payable by the United states in like manner as

fees and compensation are payable in criminal causes

under existing laws : Povided, That t lie said tribunal

of arbitration shall have power to limit the number of

witnesses in each case where fees shall be paid by

the United States: And provided further. That the

fees and compensation of the arbitrators, clerks,

stenographers, marshals, and others for service of

process, and witnesses under this act shall be exam

ined and certitied by the Unitedstales district judge

of the district in which the arbitration is held before

they are presented to the accounting ollicers of the

Treasury Department for settlement, and shall then

be subject to the provisions of section eight hundred

and forty-six of the revised statutes of the United

States; ami a sufficient sum of money to pay all ex

penses under this act and to carry the same into

effect is hereby appropriated out of any money in

the Treasury not otherwiseappropriated : Provided,

howeirr, That not exceeding one thousand dollars

shall be paid out of the Treasury of the United

States to defray the expenses of any single arbitra

tion under this act.

BBC. a. That no strike by such employes shall be

ordered or shall be lawful in such case until after the

railroads, or the managers thereof, shall have been

requested to appoint an arbitrator and to enter into

arbitration, as provided in the first section of this

act, and shall have failed for five days to comply

with such request.

We confess that the hill we print here

with has on its face the appearance of

" fillinjf a lon<; felt want." It reads smooth

ly, if not charmingly. It refers to differ

ences or controversies which " may hinder,

impede, ohstruct, interrupt or affect trans

portation of property or passengers," and

when such differences or controversies arise

"either party" may notify the "other

party" and propose "arbitration" when

"if" the "other party shall accept the pro

position then and in such an event" the

bill provides for proceedings, but " if" the

"other party does not accept the prop m-

tion, no arbitration is passible under the

bill—everything is in statu quo.

Those interested in such matters will 1*

interested in the elaborate machinery pro

posed in the hill to regulate arbitration 1*-

tween railroad companies and their em

ployes. It will be noticed that three per

sons are to be selected, " wholly impartial

and disinterested," and they are to take an

oath that they are "not personally inU-N

ested in the subject matter in controversy.

This provision in the bill, assumes, thst

when the "differences or controversies t*~

tween railroad companies and the em

ployes " on the one hand, " hinder, impede

obstruct, interrupt, or affect trunsportati"!

of property or passengers," and on theothei

hand " affect " the rights of employes, threj

men are to be found and commission"

as arbitrators who are " wholly imparti.t

and disinterested "—men who are " wholli

disinterested" in the matter of the trans

portation of property or passengers, »nj

"wholly disinterested" in the matter e

justice to employes, they are to be men

who know nothing of the " differences anj

controversies," who have no knowledge

the matters in controversy, who wbe

asked if they have any interest whatever i

controversies that impede the traus|N>ru

tion of property or passengers, must sww|

that they are " wholly disinterested." an

when asked if they have any interest ■

seeing justice done to railroad employe]

must take an oath that they are " wholl

disinterested" in such matters. These*

bitrators, by the provisions of the bill, null

swear that they are that sort of citizen!

that like the professional or ignorant juroi

they must assert that upon such vital .]uc

tions they are uninformed to an extent tit

no opinions have Iseen formed, and tl|

done they can be commissioner! and drs

their $1 0.00 a day and the arbitration m

chinery can be set in motion.

It will be observed that the question*!

arbitrate relate to " differences or eontr!

versies which may "hinder, impede, o

struct, interrupt or affect the transitortsUa

of property or passengers." What ate so.;

differences or controversies'.' Who i» a

thorized to determine the question ?
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It is worth while, just here, to devote

special attention to such questions.

A railroad company, for instance, reduces

the wages of its employes 10 per cent., and

sets up its inability to pay more. Does

such a reduction of wages impede the trans-

jM>rtation of property or passengers? Xot

at all. Wages are reduced, but the trains

continue to move. The employes protest,

but it does no good, railroad officials will

not listen. The employes exhibit unrest

under the great injustice, but the trans

portation of property and passengers is not

affected. The employes threaten to strike

against the injustice, but under the law,

section <>. they cannot strike, at least a strike

will not be lawful, ''until after the railroads,

or the managers thereof shall have been re

quested to appoint an arbitrator and to en

ter into arbitration and shall have failed for

five days to comply with such request."

We think it safe to say, that after the or

der of such a reduction, it would require at

least a month for the employes of a railroad

system to present their protests to the rail

road company, at the expiration of which

time the request is made for arbitration.

Admit, that the company accepts the " prop

osition" to arbitrate; we incline to the

opinion, that in one way and another a

month will be required to reach a conclu

sion. Thus two months have gone by un

der the reduction of wages.

We now go back to the time the arbitra

tors are chosen, and the court is in session.

Witnesses are subp<enaed, papers demanded,

etc. The company has its regular attor

ney on hand, usually the best the country

affords. The employesare required to match

him in ability, if they can, without refer

ence to expense.

The employes set up that by the reduc

tion in their wages they are inadequately

paid. The railroad company comes forward

with voluminous statistics and statements

showing that their road is losing money, or

is unable to pay dividends, and that the re

duction in wages was an absolute necessity.

The figures arc submitted to the arbitrators,

they are sworn to as correct by the Presi

dent, Vice President, tieneral Manager,

Auditor or book keeper. The arbitrators,

in all probability, will accept them as true.

The employes will come forward and

show that the cut of 10 per cent, in their

wages is a great injustice, and they will

swear to it as for instance :

Engineer* $4.00 n day, cut Hi per cent. Reduced ici

*S.«0 per day.

Firemen 12.00 a day. rut 10 percent. Reduced t«

♦l.sn per day.

Conductors Sum it day. cut 10 per cent. Reduced

to £2.71) per day.

Rrakemen MM) a day. cut lo iht cent. Reduced t»»

*1.H0 per day.

sw itchmen V.' mi a day. cut 10 per rent. Reduced

to 11.80 per day.

With such figures before them, is it prob

able, that three men, totally unfamiliar,

having no interest whatever in the ques

tions submitted to them, and having the

sworn testimony of the railroad officials

that the reduction, as we have stated

it, or less, is unavoidable, would render a

verdict in favor of the employes, and re

store to them their wages'.' Possibly the

percent, of reduction might be modified,

but we assume that in ninety-nine cases out.

of a hundred the employes would be de

feated; whereas, in ninety-nine cases out of a

hundred, with employes organized and fed

erated they would win a victory, or. what

is better, the cut in wages would never

have been made.

Hut outs in wages are only one of the nu

merous grievances which from time to time

are brought forward by railroad employes.

Take, for instance, the discharge of faithful

employes to gratify the enmity of some un

derling, as was the case not long since on

the Krie; a case to flagrantly unjust and

almost unprecedented as to arouse the oppo

sition of almost every man in the train ser

vice on the road. The men, engineers, were

promptly reinstated by the prompt and res

olute action of the (irievance Committee of

the B. of L. K., who knew if they were not

reinstated the men in the train service on

the road would quit work. But had a law

contemplated by the bill we herewith print

been in operation, before a strike could

have been ordered, the whole affair would

have been submitted to arbitration, in which

case it is exceedingly doubtful if justice

would have been done the outraged en

gineers.

In the case cited, what would have been
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the relative positions of the parties to the

controversy had arbitration been ordered?

The officers of the Erie would have claimed

the right, in the interest of efficient work

on the part of engineers and the safety of

passengers transported, to have the en

gineers on the road undergo a rigid examin

ation to test their qualifications. On the

face of such a claim the intention of the

officials would be likely to have the ap

proval of the arbitrators.

The engineers protest, because the exam

ination proposed is unusual, unnecessary,

embarrassing, and demanded, not for the

good of the service, but to place men, by

lung service proven to be qualified for their

positions, in embarrassing positions. Now,

then, what is there to arbitrate? Abso

lutely nothing. Competent men have been,

after long and faithful service, discharged,

simply because they refused a certain form

of examination ; when to prove their qual-

ilications they willingly referred to yearn of

efficient service.

I'nder the bill we print, the employes of

the Krie could not lawfully have quit work

to force the Krie officials to do justice to

the discharged men until they had proposed

arbitration, and waited five days to ascertain

if the officials accepted the proposition.

It will be noticed that the bill in, ques

tion imposes no restrictions upon railroad

companies, whatever. They can reduce

wages, discharge employes, blacklist them,

treat them arrogantly and disrespectfully

without penalty of any kind, but when em

ployes would resent such outrages by a

strike, they must give the company notice

of their intention, and propose arbitration.

Then they must wait five days for the com

pany to decide, when, if the company does

not accept the proposition to arbitrate, a

strike may be ordered. As a consequence,

under such circumstances the hands of the

employes are completely tied, and redress

for wrongs rendered practically impossible.

If the bill contemplated equal justice to

employer and employed it would have placed

them on equality. It would have provided

that wages should not be reduced until the

railroad companies had submitted to em

ployes a proposition to arbitrate, and that

employes should not be discharged without

the same proceeding. It does nothing m

the kind. It is unfair, one-sided and un

just and as such ought fo be opposed liy

every railroad employe in the land

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES DECIDES

THE CO-EMPLOYE

QUESTION.

The following editorial article recently

appeared in the Chicago Tribune:

The Foiled states Supreme Court has announce

by a majority vote its approval of the doctrine uu

damages cannot be recovered by an employe fron

a railroad company or other employer for injuria

which result from the negligent act of a fellow m

ploye. For some time this question has Ikvi

agitated in the courts, and the rulings on it bavi

been in contliet. In the Eastern and Souther)

States the courts have held strictly to theold Eta'M

doctrine which gave an employer exemption

liability where one employe1 was injured througj

the carelessness or incompetency of another, buti

the Western States the Judges have tried to tnodif

the rule by holding that it applied only to en

ploy€s that belonged to the same class, and not wlie

one was employed iu a different line of duty i

work. Thus two brakemen might hr flamed asa

employes, but it was denied that such was the case II

respect to a conductor and a brakeman or a switcl

man and a brakeman, A few yearn ago the Fedof

Supreme court was about equally divided on lb

question, but it now gives its sanction totheol

doctrine as upheld by the KaMerii and Southrl

court*.

It is not likely that the decision of the Supren

C'ourt will end the controversy, but much mi

probable that the State Legislatures will be calK

upon to enact legislation which will justify all il

courts in ('hanging the old doctrine. Such legis'

tion has been had in England in recent yeans ai

in some of the states in this country. The iA-gi?!

tare of Massachusetts lias adopted an act modifyil

the old doctrine and affirming that persons irefl

employes only when engaged' in the same work al

not merely because they are in the employ of l|

same person or company. Theold theory was th

an employe* took all the risks whirh ordinarily 1

long to the business, including the carelessness

those in the same employment, and that as he hi

the opportunity to know their habits, condu

and rapacity, he could guard himself against th<

neglect. This may be true in many kinds of bul

ncss where workmen are immediately asjoriati

together, hut it is not easy to see how it applies

the thousands of scattered employes of a railrui

company. Trainmen may be injured in cods

quence of the negligent acts of switchmen, brtila

tenders, track-walkers, train dispatchers or telegnq

operators—employes not associated with them

the same line of duly and against whom tbey h«

no special opportunity to protect themselves It

the employer alone who is In a situation to det^
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guard against, or punish the negligence of any unci

itll employes. The old rule may be /air enough in

most occupations, but it does not meet the require

ments of justice in the railroad service where the

life of an employe may depend on the di-ciplinc

which a railroad company maintain* over a second

employe with whom the first is never brought in

personal contact and against whom he cannot pro

tect himself at all.

It would seem that a railroad employe is entitled

to as much protection to life and limbas a passenger

apart from the unavoidable risks of his occupation.

A conductor or a brakemau may have us little abil

ity a? a passenger to guard himself from the negli

gence of a switchman or a drunken engineer, and

the one may be as dependent as the other for safety

on the discipline enforced and the care exercised by

theeompany. The old doctrine as toco-employes

doe* not apply fairly in the railroad service and it

ought to be changed by legislation.

We reproduce the foregoing article in lull,

because it states the case fully, and in a

way that the average reader is enabled to

grasp the subject intelligently.

It will be observed that the Supreme

Court of the I'nited States adheres to the

"old English doctrine which gave an em

ployer exemption from liability when one

employ^' was injured through carelessness

or incompetency of another."

It appears from the Tribunr article that

at one time the Supreme Court was about

equally divided in opinion upon this im

portant question. Such a division was not

creditable to the court. To hold that an

employe can obtain no redress for injuries

because a co-employiS w as careless or incom

petent, is an indication of gross incompe

tency, to use no harsher term, on the part

of the judges ; and the more critically the

subject is examined and analyzed the more

glaring the outrage upon justice appears.

The decision of the Supreme Court of the

I'nited States brintw into haggard promi

nence the fact that the higher a poor man

goes in search of justice the less are his

chances for obtaining it ; that in this coun

try the march of the judicial mind is to

serve corporations and permit those who

suffer by their acts to seek redress in vain.

The fact is of easy demonstration that the

men who secure positions on the Supreme

liench are men who have been corporation

lawyers, trained in finding law constructions

and decisions favorable for the rich and in

derogation of the rights of the people, and

especially of poor people. As a result,

when such lawyers put on their autocratic

silk gowns as Supreme Judges they are fully

equipped to quote English law. or any

other law whereby the corporation can be

sustained and their victims crushed, and it

appears that this judicial aristocratic idea is

steadily gaining ground in the I'nited States,

until, we apprehend, the prevailing idea is

that a humming bird in the grasp of a "fun

nel-shaped " cyclone cloud, stands quite an

good a chance of escaping alive as a railroad

employe has to secure justice at the hands

of the Supreme Court of the I'nited States.

It will be observed that there is no limit

to the " co-employ6 " proposition. It covers

pretty near everything. It is an all-protect

ing shield for the corporation, while death

fairly riots in the ranks of the employes. A

happier idea never struck a corporation,

and the Supreme Court of the I'nited states

plays it for all it is worth.

Ixiok at this " co-employe1 '' dodge, this

'old English doctrine," and observe its

sweep. In the first place, let it be under

stood of the million of railroad employe's,

not une of them is consulted as to the em

ployment of a co-employe. An employe)

may be dent, color-blind, a drunkard, a

knave; careless and incompetent, notori

ously unfit for any position, but no "co-

employe)" is consulted, or has a right t*

offer an objection, but in addition to all

other perils is compelled to accept those

which result from incompetency. He ac

cepts conditions because he cannot change

nor modify them, antl is maimed or killed.

The corporation goes into court and pleads

negligence or incompetency on the part of

an employ^, and escapes every penalty.

Imagine a competent, faithful employ*?,

w ho has been maimed, in court demanding

some compensation for injuries received

while in the service of a railroad corpora

tion. Imagine the maimed employe) minus

a leg. or an arm, or an eye^ a cripple for

life, to be supported by friends or to be con

signed to the poor house. He is on the

stand giving histestimony. He was crushed

in a collision, the result of the incompe

tency of, say, a train dispatcher. There are

no doubts about the fact. The corporation

does not deny it; on the contrary admits

the incompetency of the dispatcher—admits
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that the collision resulted from his incom

petency.

The President of the corporation, or the

General Manager takes the stand and is

questioned something after the following

manner :

y. Did you employ A., the telegraph dispatcher,

whose Incompetency brought about the collision by

which the plaintiff In this case was Injured ?

A. I did.

Q. Was any co employe of the corporation eon-

suited V

A. No.

Q. You assumed the entire responsibility of em

ploying the incompetent dispatcher?

A. Yes.

(J. Did the collision occur because the train dis

patcher was negligent or incompetent".'

A. 1 suppose it did.

There are no exaggerations in the forgoing.

The ease as stated goes to the jury. The

judge instructs in favor of the plaint id', the

maimed employed who went down in the

wreck.

The corporation appeals. It has its paid

attorneys. It keeps on appealing until the

case reaches that august tribunal, the Su

preme Court of the I'nited States, and then

the decisions of the lower courts are re

versed, and the "old Kuglish doctrine" is

established, that a maimed cmployd has no

rights which the court is bound to respect;

that the maimed, crippled or killed em

ploye4, having accepted employment on a rail

road, though competent and faithful himself,

is subject to all the penalties resulting from

the negligence or incompetency of every

co-employ^, though in the selection of the

incompetent man he had no voice whatever.

And this is now the law of the land as de

termined by a majority of the Supreme

Court of the I'nited States; a decision that

will make corporations chuckle, while it is

notice to employes that they can go down

to death with less consideration than at

taches to swine or any other animal.

The silk gowned judges who receive

flO.IHMI a year for such displays of legal

knowledge, will be caressed and feted by

corporation magnates, and will dine with

the President, anil will be accorded great

distinction, while thousands of maimed

men will do the best they can to keep out of

the poor house, and the widows and the

orphans will fare worse than the widow

whom Christ speaks of as having appealed

to an ''unjust judge" to "avenge her

of her adversary." That judge "neither

feared God nor regarded man," still he was

head and shoulders above the Judges of the

I'nited States Supreme Court, who, in the

face of overwhelming testimony, adopt th«

"old English doctrine," and decide again.-;

cripples, widows and orphans and in favoi

of corporations.

The trouble is that these Supreme Judges

are in office for life, and as they are able t.

take special care of themselves, and look

closely to their digestion, temperature arc

respiration, tirst-class funerals do not oecm

frequently in their ranks. Trained as cur

poration lawyers, now-a-days, having litt'n

or no sympathy with the people, the rea

aristocratic feature of our governments

system, there is no hope for the people ex

ccpt in a storm of opposition to a policy o

injustice and wrong unparalleled for its in

famy. unless it can be found in the proceed

ings of the monster, I^ord (ieorge Jeffrey?

who, as Lord Chancellor of England, earnei

an eternity of odium, and may have beei

the author of that "old English doctrine

for which the Supreme Court of the CnhV

States appears to be specially fond.

Accounts have it that the Bud. Hunts o

Hurmah spare no expense in beautifying th

temples of their gods, and in proof of thi

a description of a new vane of a pagola 8

Rangoon, is given as follows :

The vane is about three by one-and-a-half fe*

broad, and thickly crusted with precious stones an

lovely fans of the red Burmese gold. One rnb

alone, is worth li.lKXI rupees, and there are seven

hundred rubies alone on this beautiful thing, o

the tip of the iron rod on which works the vane

richly carved and perforated gold ornament calle

the Semboo. It is somewhat egg-shaped and a (o:

in height, tipped by an enormous diamond enii

clcd by many smaller ones, crusted on like barnacle

All over this exquisitcoval objectare similar clump

of diamonds, no other -stones being used for th

part.

After all. it is difficult to define a di-

tinction between pagan ami christian in tii

matter of decorating temples of vrorshif

The pagan idea'is, that such things ple.ts

their gods, just what the christian idea i-

whenthey lavish their wealth upon temple

of worship, may be a little more difficult ti

ascertain.
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THE ILLINOIS STEEL CO. AND

ITS CLUB HOUSE.

Klsewhere in this issue of the Magazine

will be found a communication signed,

Myron S. I'errigo, Joliet, Illinois, in which

he seeks to show that in an article published

in the March number of this Magazim~, page

198, serious injustice was done the Steel

Company by the writer thereof, and he pro

ceeds to set matters right.

Our recollection is, that some one of our

correspondents sent in a marked copy of a

paper, containing some account of the Steel

Company's splendid donation, in which it

was said that, "the effort* ofthe company to care

for the welfare and enjoyment of their njicralire*

are highly appreciated."

What was said about the money invest

ment of the Steel Company's $50,000 was

correct ; that ti per cent, or SiOOO on the in

vestment was about right, is not denied, but

in addition, Mr. I'errigo says, the Steel Com

pany pays 54,500, making the donation to

the employes $7,500 a year-equal to $.'i.75

for each employe. The Steel Company,

therefore receives no dividends in cash,

from its investment, but on the contrary is

annually out of pocket $7,500.

The Illinois Steel Company is entitled to

the foregoing statement, and had our infor

mation included the facts as set forth by-

Mr. Perrigo, they would have been included

in the article published in the March Mag

azine.

That part of the in format ion in our pos

session at the time, and which we reproduce

now and italicize, was what more particu

larly interested us, " the effort* of the com

pany to care for the welfare anrl enjoyment of

their operatives. " When a workingman

is fairly paid for his work, he does

not a«k for the "effort*" of any one to

"care "for his " weIfare " and "enjoyment*."

He is a free man, ought to be independent

and self respectful and self reliant, and if he,

possesses such traits of character lit- will not

submit to the coddling and nursing of cor

porations or any other employer. This cor

poration talk about raring for his welfare and

his enjoyment he will spurn. Why, in God's

name, upon any principle known to Amer

ican citizenship, may not operatives make

efforts "to care for the welfare and enjoy

ment'' of employers ? When a workingman

accepts the oversight of an employer, in any

matter not connected with his work, he sai -

riliees his manhood, his independence, his

self respect ; he begins to ask permission to

live, he begins to crawl, he degrades him

self, and if he has a w ife and children, he

drags them dow n with him. He lowers the

standard of citizenship. He accepts favors

that he cannot return and for w hich he can

offer no manly compensation and thereby

enters the ranks of mendicancy, and his

employer, say what he may, knows that he

is a fly caught and held in his net. This

the Illinois Steel Company knows, and its

club-house investment, was made upon that

principle. And here is the proof of it un

wittingly given by Mr. I'errigo. He says:

'• The company however does hope to

profit by the enterprise." Aye, always the

hope of profits animates the corporation,

directly or indirectly, the profits are to lie

secured from the pockets of "their oper

atives," just as the spider, when he sung

his lullaby song to the l1y, hoped to banquet

on him. But how does the Illinois Steel

Company •hope to profit" off of their

operatives? Mr. I'errigo tells, as follows:

" It hope* to have healthier men, happier

men, and men leading lives more nearly

akin to that which is man's birthright."

In the foregoing, we have developed the

height and depth, the width and breadth,

of the effort* of the Illinois Steel Company

" to care for the welfare and enjoyment of

their operatives." The Steel Company at

the outside, gives $7,500 to 2,000 " opera

tives," $3.75 a head, or for :I00 working days

one ami a quarter cents a day.

Now for the profit*. The company " hopes

to have healthier men"—men of more mus

cle, more strength, more endurance, with

this additional strength, the Steel Company

reasons shrewdly. It says, doubtless, "with

added strength, a man is worth, ten cents a

day more, therefore by expending on our

men S:!."5 a year, in the aggregate $7,500, we

shall get back $00,000. a clear profit of $52,-

500. Mr. I'errigo says : "The company,

however, does hope to profit by the enter

prise. It hopes to have healthier men,"

and we have indicated that ten cents a day

is a prudent estimate of w hat a healthier
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man could earn, more than if he were not

"healthier." But it will be notieed that

Mr. Perrigo nowhere intimates that the

" healthier" men are to receive " healthier"

pay, not a bit of it. The " healthier man "

can take his profits in free baths, free dumb

bell exercise, free ten pins, etc., while the

Steel Company will coin these felicities into

cash, and riot in all the luxuries of wealth.

But, says Mr. Perrigo, " In fact, it (the Steel

Company ) hopes to get a return in just such

ways us the writer of the article in question

(the March Mmjnzim article) would not like

to admit."

The Illinois Steel Company hopes to make

" prolits " by investing $7,500 a \ ear for the

"welfare and enjoyment of their operatives."

The men arc to be " healthier " and there

fore able to earn more ; we say, ten cents a

day, and say for .'!00 working days &10.00.

The company expends for his ' welfare and

enjoyment" $3.75, net profit per man of

$20.25, and for 2,000 men $52,500. But sup

pose the healthier men earns only live cents

a day more, then the Steel Company would

pocket S2(>,250 a year. Did a spider ever

sing such a Patti song to any fly V

But says Mr. Perrigo, the Steel Company's

operatives are to be " happier men." That

is to say, if they are "healthier" they will

have better appetites, better digestion,

stronger hearts to force the red currents of

life through their veins; they will sleep

sounder, can do more and better work, earn

more for the Steel Company, and therefore

will b»- " happier." A beautiful picture.

Mr. l'errigo does not intimate that the Pres

ident, Directors and Stockholders have ever

addressed their operatives, about as fol

lows:

" Operatives, the club house has been of

incalculable advantage to you, physically.

I'nder our policy you have been taught to

bathe and keep clean, your appetite has im

proved; you are healthier and stronger; you

can do more and better work, and we now

propose to advance your wages ten per

cent." That would be likely to make "their

operatives happier men." But as there

would be no profits to the Steel Company,

the address is postponed indefinitely.

But, Mr. Perrigo says the Steel Company

want their operatives to " lead lives more

nearly akin to that which is their birth

right." Well, by all the gods in a h.e;ip.

what sort of lives were the 2,000 men Idl

ing before the Steel Company took them in

hand. The American's birthright is, "liit

liberty and the pursuit of happiness." The

American's birthright is independent

The American who appreciates his birth

right will scorn the paternalism of corpora

tions. He will permit no man to determict

for him his food, drink, apparel, amuse

ments or anything else. If a workingrnuii

he will not crawl in the presence of an\

other man. lie will scorn dictation inil

matters relating to himself or his famih

He will honestly earn his wages and spera

them a.s he pleases, and when he fails tow

that such things are his " birthright " h

has started on the down hill race todegradi

tion.

The announcement is made that a Geord

man has invented a method for railroa

trains to pass on a single track by going oW

instead of through each other, and the f«

lowing description of the way the inventk

works, is given :

Due train acts as a trestle, the can- being m*

lower than the ordinary ones, and very heavy. '

the engine is a portable drawbridge, which can 1

lowered, the rail* on it fitting to the track rail? hi

a flared flange. Kails run along the top of the olh

cars, forming a continuous track. The rear car

provided with another drawbridge, towered like:,

one in front.

"When the two trains are to pass, one remains s

tionary, with the front and rear drawbridge lowen

and the other approaches at full speed, runs up I

front draw bridge, along the track on top. and do!

the rear drawbridge. The bridge train then raise*

drawbridge and steams off in the opposite dir

tion.

"All dings are possible mit Got." said

Dutch judge when he decided that a in;

bit his own tiose off.

• >xe of the results of opening Africa

civilization will be the extermination of t!

elephant—already (!•">, 000 of the animals «

slaughtered for their tusks and the prodti

is estimated at 3*50,000. The elephant, li

the American buffalo is too valuable to lh

John Pai.mkk, of I'nion City, Miohiga

is named as the inventor of the bagpsi

check system.
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Dead Men's Brains.

back in tin- bovhooddays of mv

fj own life, when the realities of ac-

live life had not heen faced, anil all

was of the summer gold tint of a happy

boyhood home, under the protection of dear,

loving parents—both of whom have gone to

their rest— it became my Saturday's holi

day task to aid an old gentleman, who was

moving from one boarding-place to another,

to change his possessions from one to the

other place.

Among his moveables were two small,

but solid trunks, which aroused my curi

osity and called for more strength than was

mine ; and the old gentleman, when asked

what made the trunks so heavy, answered.

" dead man's brains," and this only in

creased the curiosity already quite active

enough. Subsequently access was had to

the trunks, anil many happy hours were

sp~nt in culling from the "dead men's

brains" the material which has, to some

considerable extent, influenced my own life,

its purposes, and to much of an extent, the

results.

But our firemen may ask, why is all this

of interest to us ? It maybe: every man

has an ambition to he something or noth

ing, and whether this ambition is voluntary

or involuntary, frequently the latter, for if

any man declares he has not an ambition,

then he has involuntarily an ambition - for

no man can stand still ; if he does not go

forward, then he does, as a plain matter of

fact, go backward, for he must gain or lose:

it is impossible to stand on any pivot, you

must and do gain or lose; it is against

natural law, hence impossible ; then each

man must have an ambit ion. It is easy to

l>e nothing at all : anybody can do that, and

there are quite too many in the trade now,

too many who are satisfied to be and re

main anywhere in the procession, so long

:ts he gets his pay Saturday night, but he

never " looks up," either with his eyes or

mentally; he does not wish to be on the

upper floor, because it is not his nature,

and so we will leave him and his class on

the ground-floor, wishing for them the re-

salt we do not dare to hope for, for the

nearest to nothing on the face of the earth

is a man or woman who has no ambition

to climb higher in the scale or to better

their position in life.

Happily most men are uneasy, and also a

large majority of thern lore ut>rk; hence it is

easy to stimulate a man who loves to work

and who has a little factor of unrest in his

composition. Ambition may not be, accord

ing to Webster, but it is really a state of

discontent with matters as they are, and a

disposition to be in a better condition.

Then the question of " how to get there "

becomes the point to be considered and

acted upon.

The "know how, "asthe darkey concisely

stated it, is the important point, and tin

man who knows how to do a thing iB not

by any means the best man to do it unless

he also has other, and as essential requisites,

and many a man who can fire equal to anv

man forgets that he has elements of uncer

tainty in his make up which keeps him

from promotion, and many a man on the

right hand side of the cab nevergets further

up, because there are elements of uncer

tainty in his make up or in his conduct

that makes him an uncertain factor, a man

into whose hands it never would do to put

the control of men ; and in all this I do not

refer, in the case of the fireman or the

engineer, to liquor or drink, but to the

general make up, the peculiar features of

his disposition; and a man who can study

and remedy his personal defects is mi

the high road to prosperity. Now, if a

man has even a spark of ambition, and has

the moral courage and the manly self-de

nial to say, I won't drink another time, I

won't carry any more "jags," I won't swear

"cuss words" again, and I will be on hand

five minutes earlier and climb over the old

girl i for what fireman doesn't call his ma

chine his girl or his beauty '.') and see that,

everything is right at the first, and other its

important points. Reform, with a big li,

then that man is elected by a large majority

to go in and win some of the laurels of suc

cess that are open to all. Hut here comes

up one of the enemies of all men -im

patience. No sooner does a man start <>H

on a new tack than about the second day

he expects a pat on the back, or some recog

nition, and that is his first blunder; don't

expect it ; don't look for it ; don't wan't it ;

shut up like a clam ; mind your own busi

ness with a death-grip dcterminat ion ; stick

to it ; hug it ; sleep with it; wake up with

it; and bear in mind, when a man starts

out to be somebody and something he may

expect the last resort weapon of the bullv.

the slouch and the "ne'er do well," viz.:

sarcasm the sneer but it won't hurt you.

for as soon as you prove your right to a

possible improvement, it is oncer how

many friends vou will have, and now much

time they will spend on a lift if you ask

them to show you something.

So soon as a man shows the disposition to

learn something, he can get all the help he

requires or asks for, and it happens to be a

fact that the men who know the most are

always willing and able to instruct others,

and will do so pleasantly, while the men

who really know the least affect to know

much more than they do, and are full of

secrets and " personal " methods.

There is no royal road to knowledge, it is

a rocky, winding path, lots of sharp corners

and thorns, and if you stub your toe some

one else can't hear the pain ; as in euchre.
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you not only can, but must " go it alone, "

and so few men ever realize what an hour

means, or what a dollar means. An hour

of solid work each night will learn a man

all he can know for ordinary purposes of

Figures or (irammar in six months, because

if a man gets an Arithmetic and begins on

it he will in six months get so interested

that he will "get her open another notch,"

and then when he finds what an hour an

evening will do he will use three or four of

them a week, and then, its the old rule, get

a man or woman to thinking for themselves,

and they don't need any more stimulus.

You can learn History, (irammar, Algebra,

< ieometry, Logarithms, andalot more in the

same time you whine, and smoke, and

drink, and fool away the hours that should

be made to make you more of a man, and if

you get to going in this direction you will

watch your boys and ' steer them '. and you

will get acquainted with the girl you courted

a few yearn ago and find out that she's a

better wife than you are husband in many

cases, and finally, the boys will look you

up, and then you can exercise your influ

ence for good on them in return, and get

one or more of them started on the same

line, and your own boy will get interested,

and you will be looking out for him. (five

the boy a chance to be something; don't

stand in his way.

Now. just a confidential hint, don't tell

your wife or best girl. If the locomotive

engineers and firemen of the United States

should follow this programme for five years

faithfully, honestly, and would do only one-

Imlf as faithful service as they do for the

railroad company they work for, Austin

Corbin and his swaggard uever could put

into effect the brutal orders they now

• airy into effect, nor any man who is really

a thief and a robber, but in the executive

management of a property, would never dare

to insult men wno were posted and in

thorough sympathy with each other.

You don't believe it? You have a right

to your, and I to my opinions. Study cause

and effect, reason, look out for the possible

reasons for certain moves, and you will find

in think ino that men who cultivate the

faculty of thinking are the men who are

most dangerous, most determined, best

poised, always ready, and in all cases they

control others, according to their thinking

.superiority w t r Ihi nl]i< r only.

If a man only will, be can occupy almost

any position he chooses, honestly and hon

orably, and he can do it in the hours that

be usually mixti* if he mi'//, and it surely

cannot be out of place to add, that the man

who seeks first, < iod's blessing and help, and

next, to be something, can as surely accom

plish his wish as he is devoted to it and

true to bis purpose, and if a man has some

thing else to look up to. he is certain to suc

ceed better if he only puts a selfish purine

on the whole.

But actually, I have become so earnest i

my subject as to forget the " dead men

brains. Any man cmt have access to book

(food books are invaluable. If you don

know what books to read, iisk somebof

that does know. You can get help by as

ing; and there are 'hoards' of l«»oks no

in every community that would be free

given to the firemen's associations if th|

were sought out and asked for. Spa

one evening a week in wnrckbu) for fto«|

lots of 'em can be had if the object is state

(ioatitbovs; get a vote, then go at it'

earnest. Take them and then take care

them. You can get additions to your '

braries if you will. Hunt them up; to

are there ; thrn stmly them. 1,earn one t hi]

a day, that makes 150, if you study thr

times a week, and when you have learn

l">(i things you will kick yourself becaa

you didn't do it before, and then you *

r-o-o-t " for the rest.

If you once get interested thoroughly il

it you won't rest; it will show itself, ■

you will begin to "pickup." Digest it; I

company will find out something has hi

pened ; of course they must incrca.se yt

pay, but don't forget the record-book; \

figures are there, and so is all our records

another book, good anil bail, indifferent t

all, the final result in either ease is lost

saved. Hut the man that kiumx lunc is

likely to quit the foot-board for somethi

else, and to succeed. Now boys, pack yt

tender as full as she will carry : don't th*

any coal over, but examine and hand-pi

every lump, and the more " dead me

brain's " you cull over and pick up the nn

good stuff you will put under your sk

into good live brains, and you and v<

children will get the benefit.

Now, for a matter of fact story, and tfc

we will rest. Eight years ago. not O'

seventy miles from New York City, one t

May morning an engine was being tal

out of the round house for her regular ti

seventy-three miles out and back. 1

" fixins " for indicating had been put

her the night before, and a man far m

widely known now than he was then. \

quietly smoking and wait ing for the "mak

up" before he got on. The engineer wr

man of unusually pleasant moods, l>nt t

morning hi' was cranky as an old hen. H

he did it is not known, but in coming

he ran across the table and put his j
'•cocked'' on a stub track on the otl

side of the table. Here was a pretty ket

of fish . The engineer commenced t'n sn

very volubly. The yard master canic

and confusion existed. The quiet if

came up and said a few words to the vi

master; men flew one way and theoth

and then he called Mr. Engineer down
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the ground and talked to him about one

minute. Nobody else knew what was said

for sometime, but the way that pilot was

leveled and things were put into trim was a

caution. The train was made up and went

off. Now, let the enginer talk after his re

turn: " You ean kick me a week and can't

hurt me." "What did he say?" Told me

the truth." " Well, did that hurt you ?"

" Did you hear about the eel that was skin

ned, and got used to it?" This was all that

we fellows got for about a week, until

the new engineer took us into his confidence

and told the whole story, in about the fol

lowing: " When he called me out of that

cab I expected he wanted another man put

on; but he began quietly, and just skinned

tne by saying ; ' If you are going to stay at

the foot-board end of "121" to-day and I've to

go on the pilot I want you to do a little bet

ter than this. Now, my friend, you know

better than this kind of a circus. If you

are mad, why don't you go home and rest?

• I can't risk my neck out on a pilot end with

a crazy man. Now, either tell me you will

or you won't. If you will, climb up, and

stay there ; if you won't, go home and stay

there.' 80 you see he didn't let me say one

word, and I climbed back, feeling as though

I'd been spanked. At the end of the trip

out he cleaned up his indicator and then

washed up and put on usual clothes, and

said to me, ' Come, let's find dinner.' While

at dinner he told me how to run her home,

and then told me that ' I knew enough, but

was a careless fellow, or that I didn't care,

and that a man of my capacity ought to be

careful, and if I could be trusted there was

no need of choking off engineers' pay, &c."

These facts the writer is Knowing to. The

sequel is: That engineer went home and

told his wife. She told him she was thank

ful he didn't break his neck or get dis

charged, and he found that his wife knew of

his faults, and so he began then, in 1881, to

be something. After two years he climbed

on a fast night mail, then to Assistant Divi

sion, and then, in 1885, his old friend who

skinned him, sent him a letter to a manu

facturing concern, and he is now chief en

gineer with $50 a week. He don't swear or

smoke; owns his own house—all paid for,

and he is not careless in anything. He

studies his hour a night, and the last

evening I spent at his house his wife was a

girl again over old times.

Climb as high as vou can. The man who

studies and works for knowledge cannot be

robbed of it, and it is his fault if he don't

combine valuable qualities with a personal

independence—dangerous to demagogues

but safe for honest purposes.

, Uncle Silas.

The people of New South Wales and

tiueensfand are building rabbit-proof fences,

and already 887 miles have been completed.

Men Who Succeed, and Why.

|*|NE of the best known and most re-

\_]y spected writers has well said, that a

person who desires some calling in

the business of life that shall insure him, or

her, a certainty of success, may with safety

apply themselves to one of the three para

mount callings of providing food, shelter or

clothing for the human family, and if this

be well done, success is sure.

And this is right. But there are other

issue's which when correctly viewed are as

important, and really are at the bottom of

and control either of the items mentioned,—

in fact, all of them,- as well as the num

berless important ramifications which are so

intimately connected with each one and all

these absolute necessities as to be absolutely

inseparable from them, that we purpose to

bring it to the attention of the young men,

particularly, as it is to them that we must

look for future improvements and econo

mies which must go to make up the grand

total that is to keep the millions of work

men busy, and to maintain the pre-emi

nence of American manufactures of every

kind, and extend in many ways, so as to

utilize the immensity of the natural re

sources of the United States, which to-day

are little more than generallv known—and

in doing this, to furnish food, clothing and

shelter.

The new factor we shall introduce is one

of the most essential importance and of the

most absolute necessity—it is thinking men.

There are too many people who follow on

in the old and beaten track, not because

they do not think, but for the reason that

they do not train themselves to thinking,

and as a consequence they do their work in

an imitative way,—much as a parrot or

monkey imitates the sounds or actions

which happen to strike his fancy. —and as a

natural result they never accomplish any

thing new, because it is easier to follow than

lead ; and in too many cases the young man

prefers a pleasant social evening rather t han

a quiet wrestle with some mechanical,

chemical, metallurgical or economical prob

lem, which as he turns it over and over

gives new combinations, and consequently

new difficulties to overcome, and also trains

him for a higher position in life, or busi

ness, by the cultivation of those faculties

that enable him to combat successfully with

the most important processes in connection

with the great business interests in which

millions of capital are invested and hun

dreds of thousands of workmen employed.

And in hundreds of different channels the

capital is alvmyt looking for men who can

concentrate upon some one point and per

fect it ; or solve the question at issue, and

thus gain by some new combination and ap

plication, either time, facility, cost in trans
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portation or production, or in some other

way where a rich reward is sure it" only the

plan is thoroughly practical and applicable;

and the man who has mastered his prefer

ence for idling away his evenings and leis

ure hours, has accomplished one important

step towards becoming a thinking man.

Workingmen with a practical view of life

and some mechanical training, have, if they

only realized it, a vast advantage in this

open race, ami they now have no good ex

cuse for not joining in the race : the valua

ble scientific, and technical papers, maga

zines and books can be had, to make any

man who will read thoroughly conversant

with all that goes on, for less money than

many men pay for drink and tobacco, so

that no increase of their expenses need fol

low ; and in less time, if good use is made

♦>f it, than most men idle away in profitless

discussions or lounging about places which

thev would be better for avoiding.

The habit of spending one hour each

evening in reading or thinking, or in sketch

ing, soon becomes a fascinating occupation,

and the man who does this soon becomes

more interested in his daily tasks, and of

more value to his employer. The first few

steps taken, it is comparatively easy to

mount, one by one, if the effort is contin

ued, to a position which would at lirst have

appeared visionarv ; and the habit formed

in this process makes any man vastly more

important to whatever interest he may at

tach himself.

There are so many notable instaucesof pre

cisely this class of men in our own country,

that there is no need of particularizing any.

Any man of ten or twenty years' observa

tion can count them in his own vicinity ;

and if the real history of the first step was

known, some problem presented itself, and

the application of the mind to a proper so

lution of that one problem, perhaps insig

nificant in comparison with subsequent

ones, had such an influence that the person

became a thinking man in the broadest

sense of the term, and followed on as new

problems came to him, solving each one

easier than before.

But there are difficulties and discourage

ments, and they are frequent, and the man

who attempts this line of work must con

fine himselt to the perfection of each idea,

or he will become a nuisance instead of a

success. And here is where the man who

can handle tools has a great advantage ; he

can see difficulties and can plan to avoid

them, and if not so prolific in number, he

will produce tangible results in a way that

will win him all the aid he needs, and his

reputation is soon established for finishing

as he goes on ; while the man who is not a

practical one will perhaps conceive some

idea and partially adapt means of pro

ducing the desired result, and then the

man of tools and experience must complete

the working out of the idea by re-invention

and re-adapting, so that the finished ma

chine is only like the original in the fact

that both embody the same idea.

There are bo many channels in which

broad avenues are open that there is plenty

of room for all.

The food problem is as yet but little at

tempted. In clothing we can only quote

Mr. Atkinson, who says : "If one-seventh

of the cotton lands of the state of Georgia

were as well cultivated as some few planta

tions have been, then that one-seventh ai

the cotton lands of Georgia would produce

the whole crop of six million bales of Amer

ican cotton ;" and leave us with ten millions

of acres of land to raise food or clothing

from or upon ; and the same may be said of

shelter. With such possibilities as this be

fore us,—and the figures are actually true.—

then what does exist for men who will cul

tivate their perceptive faculties, habits of

application, and the exercise of continuity

and concentration, and bvso doing not only

benefit themselves, but the human race as a

whole.

The motto of the beautiful art of short

hand is, "To save time is to lengthen life."

Perhaps too many never consider how

much time they waste, or how the utiliza

tion of time now wasted would largely in

crease the number of men who succeed and

leave enduring works behind them.

Thoma* Pray. Jr.

AIB BHAKE PRACTICE.

We have on our table, from the press of

the Locomotive Engineer, !)<> Fulton street.

New York, a copv of J. E. Phclan's,> Air

Brake Practice. The author is an honorary

member of the B. of L. K., a member of the

Railway Master Mechanics' Association, and

division superintendent on the Northern

Pacific railroad. A practical locomotive en

gineer, and a thorough and intelligent

investigator of locomotive appliances, Mr.

Phelan is just the man to discuss the Air

Brake in a way to be of the greatest possible

benefit to those who are required to handle

it. The author says:

" The author has written entirely from

the outside, as a runner and shop man -

and has endeavored to make the subjects

clear to men in the same walks of life.'

That this has been accomplished there is

convincing proof on every page, and the

elaborate engravings of the brake, which

accompany the work, are valuable aids in

elucidating the mysteries of the invention

the great value of which is nowhere ques

tioned. Mr. Phelan's work is admirably,

arranged and the intelligent engineer ought

to experience little difficulty in mastering

the subject in all of its details.
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MECHANICAL

f mmonlrations relating to Locomotive Running,

Firing and Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited for this Department.

CoDtrih«t«rs are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on orre side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so as to reach the Editor not later

than the tenth day of each month.

Boston, May

or Firemen'x Magazine:

I8!H).

JU.

Pear Sir : —In compliance with my prom

ise to send you an actual diagram from one

ttf my locomotives, and the figures from

Ktual fact, I enclose a cut made at exact size

by the American Bank N'ote Company to

niy order, from the original diagram, and in

this diagram the error of indicator spring,

'a very important factor) has been corrected.

and per hour and minute, all of which you

will find below. If my own time had permit

ted it was my intention to have given you

one of the fast passenger engines, but it has

been impossible, and this has been delayed

to the last moment for June number, if,

indeed, it is in time.

A is the line of boiler pressure. B is the

atmospheric line of the instrument. C C is

clearance in volume of cylinder from piston

head to the valve face. D is an arbitrary

point on the expansion line from which the

pounds of water per hour, Ac, are figured,

and is located clearly, so that any one can

figure it. The whole diagram is exactly a

reproduction of the original by mechanical

means, and is elegantly done, and your

readers can measure it or compute it, the

scale being 80 pounds to one inch vertically.

The indicated horse-power of this side is . . :173:»I
The indicated horse-power of other side is . . . ;176:42
CuU4indleated horse-power of both sides . . . 747:fi8

or double that of the smallest side cards.

Then we have a case of actual power of

 

' The diagram was taken from a 20//X24//

Hinder; wheel, 50" diam.; speed, 107:65

evolutions per minute, or almost sixteen

ililt-s an hour on a twelve mile grade of

Ifty-six to sixty-two feet per mile, and is

leof over twenty that were taken in the

fty minutes we were raising the grade,

p* load was twenty-six full box cars—coal,

jrain and lumber, with over twenty tons in

pch of nineteen cars, and from seventeen

h eighteen tons in each of the others.

L The object was to test an engine that had

itoe changes in her valves and motions,

nth the usual diversity of opinion. The

I. M. of that section ordered a train made

Ip of the heaviest cars to be found in a

prd, and we backed in and began our

BttlL" The M. M. made seventy-two

pes with her—indicators on each side,

feeh are the general terms of the cards

piny taken.

pte questions that 1 promised your col-

Buns are actual horse-power, pounds of

**terand steam per horse-power per hour,

747:68 horse-power under above condit ions

from the M. M's. report on the company's

books.

Computing by Kankine's data (the most

reliable of any known) at the point D we

have 20277:3 pounds of water used for one

hour in the doing of the above amount of

horse-power, 747:68, or, 27: ll! pounds of

water for each horse-power each hour, or

346:288 pounds of water evaporated each

minute to give 747:68 horse-power. This

practically answers your whole question, so

far as my part of the contract goes. But as

my records show the evaporation of the

boiler at about that horse-power to be 6:125

pounds of water with one pound of coal we

will add one more factor, viz: That loco

motive, at that horse power and under those

conditions, requires 56:536 pounds of coal

each minute to pull that load up the grade

named, in the time and at the rate given.

From this data much more can be had, if

only your readers will figure it out.

These diagrams have a different appear
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ance from those in your May number.

These are from a heavy load at slow rate of

speed. Those in May are a high rate of

speed, and probably no correction is given

on the indicator spring. But in general

work few locomotives are running that will

show 27 pounds of water per horse-power,

with loaii corrected for error of indicator

spring and clearance volume fully added.

Regretting the demands on my time are so

great its to prevent my doing more in this

line and trusting this may please you, I am

with hest wishes, Thou. J'rai/, Jr.

Saginaw, Mich., April 22, 1890.

Mr. Editor :—I see by May advance sheets

that T have made a statement that don't

look well in print, viz : "Heat applied to

water will produce steam in the exact pro

portion of 179 to 1, whether that w:ater is

in a chemist's laboratory or a steam boiler."

This statement conveys a different impres

sion to the mind of a reader than I intended

it should. The statement should read like

this, viz: The same degree of heat that

produces steam in the proportion of 179 to

1 in the chemist's laboratory will produce

like results in a steam boiler. 1 am not re

sponsible for the cluck valve on bottom of

suction pipe in the description of device for

drafting water thirty-seven feet. I never

saw a cluck valve, it should be check valve.

Now, here is a good modern rule for deter

mining the horse-power generated in any

kind of a boiler when running. First, notice

how long it will take to evaporate one inch of

water in the glass gauge ; divide this into

60, which gives the number of inches evap

orated in one hour. Second, multiply the

average diameter where evaporation took

place, by the length of the boiler in inches.

This multiplied by the number of inches

evaporated, and the product divided by

1728, gives the numberof cubic feet of water

evaporated in one hour; one cubic foot of

water evaporated is allowed for one horse

power, alsoa pump or injector should deliver

one cubic foot of water per horse-power per

hour, and an engine uses one-third of a

cubic foot of water per horse-power. Ex

ample : A boiler !> feet in diameter and 20

feet long evaporates one inch of water in

live minutes, how many horse-power are

generated ?

Ix-nKth of boiler Jill inches, 1M0

Diameter, 00 inches, 00

1 Inch evaporated in •"> minutes. .r> ) 00 14,400

12 1J

17« I 172X00
100 H. V.

This boiler is generating steam enough for

a :iOO horse-power engine. N. B.—Dr. Wil

son's coal cuts no figure, the amount of water

evaporated determines the horse-power.

L. L. IV had some questions ami an

swers in the April Magazine which tin

length of my article prevented me frou

noticing. I 'see "E. 8." has disposed o

them properly. "L. L. ('." gives a defini

tion of direct and indirect working engine

that 1 have never seen before. I never sai

the terms applied to an engine in any oth.

sense than "Vulcan has used them in Marc

Magazine. Will "L. L. C." plttfisesay wlvei

he got his authority for using them in th

sense he did? One definition mav be i

good as the other, but I don't like the id*

of having the locomotive transformed inl

a direct motion engine when I have be*

educated to believe it was indirect.

The rule for finding the throw of an «

centric given by "Vulcan" and "E. S."

correct, but here is one that is more siinpl

and equally correct. The throw of an *

centric equals the difference between i

heavy and light aides. Thus, measure fro

axle to outside of eccentric ; if it measai

eight inches on heavy side and three inch

on light side the eccentric has a five in

throw.
I was much interested in the in.ii- . ■

diagrams shown by "Vulcan." They i

the first ones J ever saw that were tak

from a locomotive, and are good for t

boys to study. I don't like the looks

those cards, and I'll tell you what I thini

the matter with them. The admission c

ner is rounded too much, especially in ca

5, (land 7, showingthatthe port is uncora

too late in the stroke. The steam line f;

too much from admission to point of cut-

showing that the opening for admission

steam is insufficient, and steam is wi

drawn. The point of cut-off is not «

enough defined, showing that the valve .1

not close quick enough. What does

can" think about them? I would th

the 148 ought to have her valves doctoi

especially if she was to be run at h

speed. 1 have some cards taken frox

large Corliss, and if interest enoud

shown in these matters, will publish th

I fully agree with "Vulcan" that an

iector would not work with air pre»j

but not for the same reasons. The rej

the admission of air ruins the workin

an injector is because the air enters so

where in the suction end and destrovs

vacuum which it is necessary to hav

raise the water to the action of the st*

Now, an air pressure from the boiler w<
create a vacuum in a suction ]-.;••■ jtu

well as a steam pressure, but when thii

pressure came in contact with the wat*

would never carry it farther than the «-t

valve, or, out through the waste pipe,

cause it could not condense the water, t

imparting its velocity to the decreased h

(as between water and air) it would be

against 120, therefore no result. As

can" has conceded that condensation u
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plav an important part in the working of

an injector, it would now be in order for

him to admit that Roper's explanation in

correct, which explanation, as reproduced

by me, he rejected in Magazine tor June,

1888. Vacuum.

Mb. Editor:—The advance sheets of the

Mechanical Department are at hand, and

we gladly notice that the department is

gradually but surely gaining favor with the

readers and writers of our membership, as

is evinced by the constantly augmenting

number of communications which arc sent

in every month, and the deeper undercur

rent of study which they manifest is taking

hold of all classes who are in any manner

connected with the locomotive department

of the various roads, for some of our cor

respondents frankly admit that they have

just commenced to climb from the lowest

step of the ladder, while many others who

have reached the top still find that there

are greater heights of knowledge to be

reached, and they are not so far above their

fellow-workmen but that the discussion of

subjects pertaining to their business still

proves interesting to them and instructive

to othere.

" Uncle Silas" says that I

am both right and wrong in
1>1 HH DIS

PLACEMENT.
mv correction of his former

article on the displacement of a pump

plunger, and as that is a rather startling an

nouncement, I have carefully read his ex

planation of the matter, and find that

"Uncle Silas" is so far right that if you as

sume a double stroke pump, his answer is

correct ; but as I looked at the matter from

a locomotive standpoint, and as our corre

spondents ever mean locomotive, even when

they say engine, I answered with that un

derstanding, and as I have never seen or

heard of a double action pump being em

ployed as a boiler feeder of a locomotive, I,

as a matter of course, could not allow the

statement to pass unchallenged, as it might

in the future produce erroneous impres

sions. It was with the same idea—of sav

ing a waste of valuable time- that 1 wanted

to stop the spread of an error endorsed by

so eminent an authority on mechanics as

our valued friend " Uncle Silas," for while

he was careful to specify " up stroke and

down stroke," others might not be so care

ful to read and understand the proposition

as intended by our " Uncle."

Our "Uncle" then goes

for Dr. Wilson in great style.
DK. WILSON

REVIEWED.
and gives quotations from

Joule and Regnault corroborated by Prof.

H. A. Rowland, which utterly controvert

the false reasoning which the doctor has

erected on a few extracts, taken with a view

of "twisting" the sense to suit the argu

ments, or rather the statements, of the

doctor, for as " Uncle " says, all assertions

of the doctor to the contrary, "de fax am

dar," and I am pleased to have " Uncle

Silas" refer to the lessons which might be

learned from the indicator, as I have been

at particular pains to obtain a set of cuts of

indicator diagrams, which arc published in

the May Magazine, not so much for the sake

of convincing the doctor as to disabuse the

minds of some who might take "words full

of sound and fury signifying nothing" to

mean something. As the diagrams illus

trated show some very recent tests, it is to

be presumed that they will be better evi

dence of what steam is doing for us than the

most emphatic assertions of the doctor to

the contrary. In Huh connection let me say

that 1 was highly delighted to read "Un

cle's" dialect letter, in which he credits the

indicator man with being able to adjust the

valve motion by a simple following out of

the suggestions- a study of the diagrams

made to him, and am really glad to find one

"old timer" who believes that theory and

practice are not antagonistic, but harmonic,

and that the best practice will in reality be

the one indicated by theory as correct. I

have ever held that it was a poor theory, or

a poor practice, either, that did not show

itself in the coal hole to the benefit of the

company or the " boy " with the scoop.

„ „ " Vacuum" gives some ta-
' L hies in regard to heat units to

ON . raise steam, and calls attention

dr. « iix.n. tQ them (0 j)rove that the d()(._

tor was at fault when he made his asser

tions about the length of time it would

take to get up steam, and then he comes

dow n to hard-pan in the shape of personal

experience, and seems to doubt the state

ment made that any fireman could get over

the road with the small amount ol coal as

stated by the doctor, but if " Vacuum " will

take notice, even that small amount can be

figured out to be enough, if figures are ar

ranged for it. " Vacuum " then proceeds to

tell us of some of his coal shoveling which

somewhat surprises me, old hand at the

work that I am. He says that their 18x24-

inch moguls consume about 10 tons of coal

in a trip of 1 Hi miles, and that on the other

division it takes as much as 1:1 tons to make

l:l.X miles. This so far exceeds anything in

the line of coal burning that I ever saw,

that I stand aghast and amazed to think

that "Vacuum should have any time to

trade and chew tobacco, wipe sweat, or do

any of the other things which are in the

line of work, and then have life enough left,

in him to tell us about his daily job. Please

do not think that I am poking fun at you.

Brother " Vacuum," in these remarks, for

in all my service in tiring 1 have never sup

posed tfiat the amount of coal aw stated was

ever burned by one man in one day. Our

division is nearly 50 miles long, and we
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make a round trip for a day, and during the

trip we use about 4 to (i tons of anthracite,

thus averaging not over 5 tons, and our

trains will average about the same weight

as theirs—say 1,200 tons one way and 800

tons the other way. Some of our boys

think that they have to work hard, but I

think that they would not like to have a

job in Michigan at any price. I like to

hear of the state of affairs in the different

sections of the country, and think if we

were better posted in regard to them in

other sections, we would rather bear the ills

we have than fly to others we know not of.

But you will pardon the digression from

the subject, for I do not imagine that there

is a man at the scoop who wants to throw

one shovelful of coal more than is needed

to keep up the steam pressure to the max

imum point, and I suppose that " Vacuum "

is no exception to this rule. In regard to

the amount of weight in a train, the power

used in moving it, the amount of water

used .up into steam, anil the proper way of

getting at the power by the amount of

steam, instead of heat units, "Vacuum"

will see that he fully concurs with me in

my opinions as expressed in the May Maga

zine. I hope that the facts poked at the

doctor will be enough to satisfy him, and

that it will not be necessary to prolong this

controversy to any greater extent.

The admission of air to a fire

THE fIkF i8a »)0int Which "0- R- & N"

" wishes to have discussed, in

order to find out which would be the easier

on the flues, to admit air through the fire

or over it. As the engine is supposed to be

a free steamer, the air admitted is presuma

bly that which is to keep her from popping,

and is in reality not needed for combust ion ;

this being the case, it would seem to be the

best policy to admit the air above the fire,

and thus save the fire from being worked,

while the air will be heated enough in its

passage through the fire box to not injuri

ously affect the Hues; if admitted through

a thin fire it would be cold air, too, and

would have to be warmed up before it got

to the flues, the same as the other.

cold mr " A- A- L'" who mys he is

' only a wiper vet, but wishes

fireboxes, to learn all he can, puts sev-

era! questions, and m answer

1 will say that I cannot see how flues could

be injured to anv greater extent by air

drawn in by the blow-er than they would

if the exhaust did the work.- provided all

other things were the same.

If the go-ahead eccentric rods

. or straps were broken, the back-
Kt'CENTRIC

STRAPS.
up rods could be used to con

nect to the top of the links, pro

vided that they were of the same length,

and the eccentric cams were shifted to the

forward motion position; but probably the

LEARNING

ABOUT VALVE

MOTION.

most practical way to manage a case of tli

kind would be to simply change the eccei

trie rods of the back motion to the oppnsil

forward motion, and not shift the cainsi

all, and as the cams should be of a size, tt

change should not affect any part of tl

machine, except to the extent of lieii

obliged to work her in the corner.

J. B. Ward tells us of tl

benefit which the niemlx

of his Lodge derived fro

listening to a lecture ■

valve motion, illustrated by drawings <

the blackboard, and says that they gotabi

ter idea of the subject than they ever b,

before. The necessity for a more intima

acquaintance with this somewhat mys

part of the grand machine by which 1

earn our bread and butter, seenis to be fe

and attempts have of late been made tot

able those who desire to study its differ*

aspects, and thus to become thorough m

ters of the subject. Our friend J. A. H

has gotten up a large model of valve n

tion, for lodge purposes, and then; are &

eral smaller and less expensive models <

which commend themselves by their si

plicity and low price ; so that no one nc

now lack a full understanding of the mat

if they feel inclined to know.

That lively fellow, "Eccenl

ECXENTRK' th°»*M th«* ^ «'
L"tN™ celebrate St. Patrick by giv

us a lecture on mechanics, and he has <

tainly made a more lasting celehration tl

he could have gotten in any other *

" E. 8." goes for " L. L. C." because the

ter says that "the throw of an eccen

equals twice the width of one steam J

with twice the lap of one side of the vs

added," and says it is an error; but wl

this is true in general, it is equally t

that in some cases it is as " L. L. C."

stated it, for if we turn to our " Foroe

page 582, we will find that the elevs

railroad has some engines with 5-8 i

steam ports and 5-8 inch outside lap.

that the travel of her valve is just twice

combined length of those parts, or 2J incl

The rule, however, does not hold go»

any other class of locomotives, and is th

fore no guide, as other dimensions be*

the size of the ports and the lap have t<

considered in fixing the travel of the va

which is of course determined by the th

of the eccentric. As we agree so fnlh

lead, pnsition of valve, and position

piston in the cylinder, it leaves nothin

say on these points.

In regard to the wheel >|

tion which has been pendim

some time, and which "A.

has still a mind to keep before the read

in spite of the fact that he has repeat*

failed to answer points at issue, for fear

to do so would decide the question aga:

WHEEL

lilESTION.
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him, I can only say that if " K. S." cannot

bring conviction to him, it will be no use

to try any one else; but the point so ably

put in the last article by " E. S." has been

advanced before and elicited no reply from

"A. I)."

" K. S." recalls the discus

sion we had in these pages
keying

a locomotive
a few months ago in regard

to the proper place the main-pin of a loco

motive should occupy when it was being

keyed up, and 1 very well remember that 1

seemed to be singularly alone in advocating

the quarter position as the best one, and I

allowed the matter to drop at that time sim

ply because it was a thing that could not be

settled by argument. I have ever been of

the opinion that the place to key at was

when the pin was in such a position that it

pressed the point of its least wear parallel

to the rod, for as this has to turn in the

brasses without binding, it will assuredly

allow the smaller diameters to pass freely.

The point, then, to decide was, at which

period in the revolution of the pin is it sub

ject to the most wear, and I found that in

this, as well as most other things, there

were two sides to the quest ion, for when the

subject was talked of among our round

house men, who are ever at work with

brasses, the prevailing opinion was, that the

pin ever had its largest diameter parallel to

a line drawn from the center of the axle to

the center of the pin, and I was assured

that they ever calipered at that point to get

the largest place on the pin ; but, strange to

say, a short time after, in helping one of

these same men reduce the brasses of a

locomotive, we found, by very carefully

made and repeated measurements, that the

rule did not hold good in that case, for the

pin was largest at about the point indicated

by "E. S., but I did not yet feel that it

would do to proclaim it as a universal rule,

even if it had the support of reason and

common sense, and was awaiting further

developments. It would certainly seem as

if the pin would wear away more at the

dead-centers, while subject to the severe

strain brought upon it at that time by the

admission of steam at full pressure, and

that this wear would continue around the

pin in an ever decreasing degree as the

pressure is diminished, until the steam is

exhausted, when of course the strain and

the wear would be reduced to the mini

mum point. I am therefore ready to meet

" E. S." half way, and agree with him on

fixing the point at the upper forward

eighth or the lower back eighth, if this will

he satisfactory to " E. S."

The admitted wear of the

CYLINDER

IIKEAKING.

KfXNtJMi HOT

IN
pin when going in forward

mot ion, being changed when
BACK GEAK. nm ^ Qtuer way> wjn n()

doubt account for the phenomenon of run

ning hot when running in hack motion only

occasionally, but our boys on the L. do not

seem to have much trouble with their ma

chines, which are run in both directions.

I suppose "there is nothing like getting

used to things," as the eel is said to have

remarked when he was being skinned. On

our road we never pull a train when run

ning backwards, and do very little of it,

except when going for trains at the foot of

the hill, so that we have not had any serious

trouble on that account, and have thus not

paid as much attention to the matter as it

may be necessary to give it in some sections,

where from force of circumstances it may-

have to be done frequently.

While we have no reason

to doubt the statement that

our friend makes, it does

seem a little strange that such

should he a fact, for if a broken cylinder

was to result every time a locomotive is

shut oil' in a hurry, we should have a great

many more heads to repair. Nor do I yet

see how the dirt and cinders (strangely per

verse as they are to get into places were

they are not wanted) could by any means

overcome the obstacles in their way, and

get into the cylinder to do the damage

charged to them. As I view the action of

the piston while running in this condition,

1 find that its action is ever to expel what

ever it succeeds in drawing from the steam-

chest or pipes up the stack, and not to draw

anything in from the side, as would be the

case if the motion were reversed. Will our

friend "please give us a reason for the faith

that is within him?"

"E. S." then ventures to

express a mild astonish

ment at some of the "Doc

tor's figures on fuel used

by some of his firemen, and franklv admits

that he could not "hold a candle'' to any

such men in tiring, and then he gives us

the benefit of his largely varied experience

in firing for fourteen different railroads,

which is a greater number than most of us

can brag of; my own experience inthisliue

being limited to but one road, which I have

served nearly thirteen years ; nearly ten of

which were put in, in a laudable effort to

furnish steam for other men to use up ; but

as I have given some idea of our "hard coal

firing" in a part of this article I will not go

into our style of work again at this time;

but if the subject should prove of sufficient

interest, I may at some other time give an

article on "hard coal firing."

While "E. S." admits that he never got

over any road with the verv small quantity

as stated by the "Doctor," 1 find a large dif

ference between his figures, and the amount

used by our friends in Michigan, and also

that the amount used on his road does aver

age at about the same per 100 miles as it

PIKING WITH

VKhY LITTLE

KIEL.
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NO CHANGKS

INVOLVED

does here, and that there is therefore not so

much of a difference between the South

west and the East as there is between the

latter and the North. As our division is

nearly all down hill one way, and up the

other, we have to let her "pop" some of the

time, but our general practice is to have

them do as little of it as possible, for every

pound of steam blown away requires a cer

tain amount of heat to replace it, and this

of course means more fuel for the company

and more w ork for the men.

There seems to be no dif

ference of opinion on the

bv a change 'l-estions asked by "J. L.

OF DIAMETEK. S;>. &h°^ changing

other parts when the di

ameter of the cylinder is changed, and the

verdict is that there is no change required

in any of the other working parts of the

machinery.

en \ncinc While on the subject of

,'„'„ ' . ' changing the size of parts I

whffls wlsn to have the opinion of

our correspondents on the

point whether a change in the size of wheels

would necessiate the changing of any other

parts of the running gear of a locomotive ?

CUTTING AN " ?*M ^

eccentric tl0tf one being a

rather odd one : How to

cut an eccentric?" A few experiments in

this line have established the fact, that the

quickest way to cut an eccentric, was to run

it without a proper amount of oil, but as

this is not a very satisfactory way, on ac

count of the objections to it which the

managers of most roads have, and the pen

alties which they inflict on the "cutter," it

is to he assumed that this is not what

"Max" wanted to know, but that he proba

bly wished to have some information about

the method of constructing an ecccentric,

which I find is not as generally understood

ax may be supposed. An eccentric cam in

the first place is turned up in the lathe to a

true circle as any other wheel, and if it

were to be attached to the axle with the

centre by which it was turned, coincident

with the centre of the axle, it would have

no throw and would not be able to commu

nicate any motion to the rods attached, and

it is only by fastening the turned up true

wheel to the axle, with its centre out from

the centre of the axle, that we obtain any

motion, and the amount of this motion does

not depend on the size of the eccentric, but

is determined by the distance which the

centres are apart ; the so-called throw of

the eccentric being equal to twice the dis

tance that the centres are apart.

setting A sliPPe(1 eccentric can be

mTNI„,,, set by a number of methods,
ECCENTRICS. )mt Qne of th(; quicke8t ways

is to set one by the other one, which is

done as follows : Place the locomotive on

LENGTH

OF ECCENTRICS

AND OF

SIDE RODS.

the dead centre on the slipped side ; let us

for the sake of clearness say right side and

use forward centre. The piston having

reached the front end of the cylinder, must

now be forced toward the other end, and

the valve must be open to the amount of

lead which she may have, no matter which

way she is to be moved. By this it will be

evident that the valve should occupy the

same position, no matter where the reverse

was placed, and if say, the forward motion

were slipped, a mark made on the valve

stem when in back-gear, should occupy the

same position when in forward gear, and if

it does not, the eccentric must be moved

until the marks for both motions are alike.

Another way is to place the locomotive in

the same position as before, and after care

fully blocking her to prevent moving, give

her a little steam, and then by slowly turn

ing the slipped cam until the steam issues

from the front cvlinder-cocks, which should

be left open for that purpose. As this

would prove that steam was then being ad

mitted to the cylinder by the valve, the

presumption would follow that she was

nearly right.

The length of the eccen

tric rods should equal the

distance as measured from

the centre of the axle to

the centre of the lower

rocker-arm when the arms are in a perpen

dicular position; of course a part of this

distance is covered by the strap and the

link, and so much of it as is made up by this

will have to be taken from the rods.

As a matter of course it is evident that

the side or parallel rods of a locomotive

ought to be equal in length to the distance

from centre to centre of the wheels which

they connect or couple, and as the wheels

of locomotives differ, so of course must the

length of the rods.

The admission of steaui

to the cylinders is not so in

tricate an operation as many

seem to imagine, but from

the fact, that it is not possi

ble to watch t he steam in its rapid passage

through the steam-chest, the valve and the

cylinder, many a man has been promoted

to running, w ho, if asked how the steam

acted could not have explained it to the in

quirer, even if he had an idea of how it did

act, which some, after years of service on

the footboard were frank enough to admil

they did not. The use of sectional models

which seems to be on the increase, will do

much to help the earnest student, and in

the meantime 1 would suggest that "Max"

has appended to the ends of his arms a

ready combination, with the like of which

I was able to demonstrate the action of

steam. When asked once upon a time to

explain, I spread the fingers of my left

now TO

EXPLAIN THE

ACTION

OF STEAM.
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TO KIND

THE HEATING

STBFACE.

hand, and told my querist to please imag

ine the cracks between the fingers to repre

sent the two steain-ports with the middle

one to represent the exhaust-port ; then

with the other hand formed a bow, the hol

low of which I said was to represent the

exhaust cavity of the valve, while the end

of the fingers and the ball of the wrist

[ formed the edges of the valve, with the

fore-arm acting as a convenient substitute

for the valve-stem. I then moved my im

provised valve back and forth, opening and

closing the ports to the steam and the ex-

jiaust, as nearly as I could in exact counter

fort of the real machine. With this rude

.contrivance I was able to show that I knew

i.wbat the steam was expected to do, and

hiiw it did it.

To find the heating sur

face of a boiler it is neces

sary to multiply the length

L.?*.™.,^. bv the height of the plates

hich form the sides and top of the fire-box,

ftod tothis the area of t he fl ties must be added ;

■his is found by multiplying the inside di

meter by the decimal figure 3.141b' to find

fee circumference, and then this figure will

ve to be multiplied by the length of the

and the final sum redued to square

re ; if the circumference has been

£iken in inches, the length must also be

•taken in inches, and the final product divi

ded by 144 to bring it to square feet; the

reaof one flue having been found, it must

e multiplied by the total number of flues

l the boiler to get the total, and when the

ne area, is added to the fire-box surface,

le have the total heating surface of the

Jboiler.

1 rise to explain that 1
. _ iler meant the whole inside sur-

t PBES»tRE- face of the boiler was subject

le the action of the steam, and did not in

tend to be understood as saying that the

Jftrl of the boiler below the water-line had

strain on it, as our friend " Vacuum" has

ntly understood me. It is only a few

nthsago that this question was discussed,

' at that time I stated that every part of

boiler was subject to the steam-pres-

hre, and that the part below the water-line

pad to carry- the weight of thesuper-incum-

pent water in addition to the regular steam-

jwessure. If, as it seems, my language in

last article lacked perspicuity, I owe

readers and "Vacuum" an apology, for

aim has ever been to make my articles

lain in style as I possibly could, and if I

not succeed in this I hope that I shall

pardoned.

There has been a long ac

cepted rule that water would

not rise higher then about :>4

by the pressure of the air outside of the

; for this is in reality the power

makes the water rise in the pump-

sui'i'ixt)

OK WHEELS

WITHOUT

STEAM.

Pl'MP

SCCTION.

barrel, when by the action of the plunger

the air is removed out of the barrel ; such

being the case it is not clear to me how the

addition of another pipe can make water

come up higher than natural laws have de

termined. Some stress is laid on the fact of

a vacuum, (not a Saginaw "Vacuum") being

formed in the extra pipe, but it would

seem to me that this would have a tendency

to draw the water to it, instead of to the

main pipe, nevertheless as the ''American

Machinist" is good authority on mechanics,

we will have to accept it as a fact and await

further developments.

Our "Elder" deserves a

wheel ,uedal or 8Pecial mention at

oiifstiov least for the Perspicacity.
question. which enal)led him t0 notire

what had not been seen and commented on

by any one else, namely that the spokes in

the small wheel of "A. D.'s" bycicle, which

are moving at a greater speed than the up

per spokes of the large wheel, are caught

and reproduced by the camera, and we

would respectfully refer the query to "A.

D." for an answer.

"Evanston" who has just

formed an acquaintance with

the Magazine, writes to give

an explanation of wheels

slipping when running down

hill without the use of steam, and while he

can not agree with our friend "Lockwood"

in his fine spun theory on the effect of the

"centrifugal lift and tangential throw," he

has a theory of his own about it being

caused by a certain "atmospheric back

pressure in the cylinder reduction ports."

I honestlv confess that I do not know what

is meant by the "reduction port," or to as

cribe it to a mistake of the printer in mak

ing reduction, out of what may have been

intended for eduction, but in either case I

cannot see where the back-pressure neces

sary to slip the wheels is to come from ; for

according to our observation with locomo

tives running under these conditions is, that

the only action of air is to retard instead of

accelerating the motion of the piston, for

when we are running down our hills, (of

which we, have a goodlv number) we always

find our machines holding back against the

train, and being pushed along by it, nor

does this seem strange when the facts are

examined. When running down hill here,

we place the reverse lever in the corner,

and thus give the valve full travel; now

after passing the forward dead centre the

valve remains open on the forward steam-

port, and the piston acts as the piston of an

air pump in drawing the air in the steam-

chest and the pipes out, and on the return

to force them up the stack. I fail to see

where at any point of the stroke we have

anything but resistance to a free movement,

and it was with the object of diminishing '
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this resistance, that many of the roads are

now equipping their locomotives with the

so-called relief valve," which is attached

to the steam-chest and opens at every stroke

at the suction of the piston to admit air,

which at the return stroke is forced up the

stack. Within the past three months I

have run a number ol our locomotives fur

nished with these valves, and while watch

ing the stream of sparks thrown up out of

the stack with every cylinder full of air, I

have received a very' vivid object lesson on

the subject of valve action, which is also

corroborated by our firemen, who say that

the new valves are a nuisance, so far as the

fire and fuel is concerned, for they keep

working the fire almost as much by the air

they expel, as it is done by the steam, and

if we run very fast the pop and safety

valves hardly suffice to get rid of the steam

produced by this constant fanning of the

lire. T ulcan.

Pine Plains, N. Y., April 1, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—I will make an attempt to

answer "L. Ti. C"s " questions in April

number.

1st. " Lead " 'is the width of the open

ing of the steam porta at the beginning of

the stroke of the piston. On the steam side

of the valve it is called outside lead; on the

exhaust side inside lead. The advantage

of the lead, is to have preadmission of steam

in the cylinder before the piston has

reached the end of its stroke, this causes

the preadmitted steam to act as an elastic

cushion in front of the piston and absorbs

the momentum of the reciprocating parts at

that instant, and also causes the smooth

working of the engine at high speed and

greatly reduces the wear and tear of the

working gear.

2d. The entire .absence of lead would

cause a jar and pounding in the cylinders

and would wear the working gear more

than if it had the reijnired amount of lead.

3d. When the engine is on the forward

dead center the valve is just, opening the

front steam port.

The last of " L. L. C.'s " questions is be

yond my depth, so I will leave it for the

more knowing 'ones to answer. If 1 have

made any mistakes in trying to answer

these questions, I will be very much obliged

to have them corrected.

Harry E. Piihrr.

Allegheny City, May 7, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—I will ask some of the

"boys " a question : Suppose you break an

arch bar of a tender truck, how would you

repair it so as to take your train to the ter

minal station?

I would like to bear of some records of

fast time made by some of the brothers.

Buckeye.

Review of the Reviewers.

Being absent on business, and looking

about for a location, I had neither time nor

opportunity to write anything fortheMav

number of the Magazine. And as "Vulcan''

was being pushed to the wall and had begun

to whine, I see from the advance sheets of

the May number that several others have

set in after me anxious to get mv seal]) ; but

if they do get it they will have a bootless

trophy, for they won't get hair enough to

swing it to their girdles. But it is not taken

vet.

I will now resume where I left oft". I did

not think "Vulcan" would feel himself so

hard pressed as to abandon fair and honest

criticism and resort to a conglomeration of

misrepresentation. After stating that I "had

given another instalment on steam vs. horse

power," he said I "had given nothing new

in calculating horsepower differing from

Watt." Then why do von let it trouble you

so much? Ever since I commenced writing

you have devoted about as much space to

ine as you have to all the other writers in

the Mechanical Department.

"Vulcan" says my "rule would have to be

changed for every variation of speed, while

AVatt's rule furnishes a constant factor."

Let us look at this a moment and see how

sharp "Vulcan" is. Watt's 33,000 is his con

stant factor for a minute's work, 150 is a

constant factor for a constant pull. Now, if

your piston speed is 400 feet, you use 400

as a factor in estimating your horsepower ;

now, let the piston speed be 800, do you do

the same, amount of work as when the speed

was 400 ? No, you claim to do double the

work. Then what change do vou make in

vour formula? Put 800 in the'pkice of 400,

but let the 400 remain and take for your di

visor one- half of 33,000 and it gives you

the same result as if you had used 800 as a

factor.

Now, take 150 as a constant factor, speed

220, and it gives the foot pounds for a min

ute's work for horses of the Watt's standard.

Then take the speed 440 feet, as with the

engine twice the work is done, and as with

the engine you can get the proper result by

using the factor 440, or retaining 220 and

taking one-half of 150; therefore a one-

eyed man can see there is no constant factor

in either, only as custom uses it. Watt's in

his estimate of horsepower used one min

ute as the unit of time ; but the most of the

estimates now in mechanics take one second

as the unit of time, which is one step in ad

vance towards a constant pull.

Next we find "Vulcan" saying that Doc

tor Wilson don't " act fair towards steam."

I would be ashamed to act unfair to as little a

thing as steam. I have given it credit for

all it is worth, and more too, as I shall prove

by your own standard authors before I close

this article. "Vulcan" says I "admitted a
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pressure on the piston of over 34,000 pounds

x« a constant pull." I never admitted nor

.•aid any such a thing. Neither "Vulcan"

aor any other man can find any such ad

mission in any of my writings. What I said

was this : All 1 could find as a starting force

was 34,020 pound* of steam pressure in the

rvlinder, and that you could never have

that after starting (this engine is Ht"x24"),

afterwards I said you did not have that

much even to start on, and the on]}- proof

that will refute what I have said, is to ap

ply a force against the wrist pin until the

wheel slip*. If that demonstration shows

mure than :>4,000 pounds, sixteen ounces to

the pound, not "dinagraph" measure, but

adual weight or tension, then I will sur

render the point. "Vulam" don't seem to

know the difference between a starting pull

and a constant pull after starting. "V et he

tells us the dinagraph makes the starting

pall 48 pounds to the ton, and when going

21 miles per hour the pull is about .'J pounds

fxr ton and at 5 mile speed about (5 pounds

per ton, anil before you can get 5 miles on

four run he has a speed of 50 miles and a

poll of 12 pounds per ton.

Now. '"Vulcan," it is in order that you

■bud up and explain through the columns

of the Magazine at what point of the speed

Mween starting and 2* miles, you change

from 48 pounds to start, to a pull of :J pounds

tod then from this point does your force

gradually increase to 12 pounds which ac

celerates your speed to fifty miles at the

fifth mile, or does it keep bobbing up and

down? This you must explain or give up

|fce "dinagraph." I mean business.

Again, "Vulcan" says, I "wish the horses

credited with every foot they move the

bain, while the piston speed is all the credit

Beam should have." Must we believe that

"\Ulcan," the critic, the exponent and

champion of firemen, of the laws of mechan

ic, is so grossly ignorant of so simple a law-

is to make t he above statement when the rule

eti this point is so plain that any one ought to

■Dow it without books if he lias a thimble-

bl of common sense? And now, for hit

benefit, 1 will quote the rule so that he may

not again expose his ignorance, fiule :

Multiply tin: force in pound* by the space passed

*w m feet, the product trill be foot ]minds of

work. Now, if you can apply steam along

the track or rail, you can so credit it, but if

you atn only use it in the cylinder against

the piston bead, you must be content with

the distance the piston moves. It is a pity

that, steam hastobeconfinedto such narrow

limits ; you cannot even estimate its force

00 the wrist pin, because this goes a little

wer three feet while the piston goes two.

Therefore, instead of being "so unfair as to

need no further comment," 1 have been so

tor that it can't be controverted, and is in

•ceord with all authorities on the subject,

"Vulcan" excepted.

am h'nt "Vulcan" says, "what I have

written on the subject of the

ok amount of steam made and

used does not require any ar-
s ' ' gument to refute ; " an easy

way to dispose of a knotty subject, but it is

"Vulcan's style, for he is minus any argu

ments uuless somebody has told him. And

he claims the amount of steam and mean

effective pressure have been determined fre

quently and with great accuracy." I admit

it has been frequently determined, but let us

see with what accuracy. All your rule-

makers for calculating horsepower of engines,

during last year determined that you must

have two-thirds boiler pressure, average

throughout the stroke, in the cylinder ; and

" Vulcan," two or three months ago, with

the infallible "indicator" accurately deter

mined it to be considerably more than two-

thirds, and it was as accurately weighed and

measured as medicine is weighed on the

apothecary's scales. But now in the May

number of the Magazine "Vulcan" comes to

the front with riving colors, and a great

parade of diagrams and says it has been re

cently accurately determined by the infallible

"indicator," and mirabile dicta, they find

only 50$ at one end of cylinder and 51 1 at

the other, boiler pressure 151 pounds. How

the mighty lias fallen in a few months from

two-thirds and more to one-third, a long

step towards the truth. Please have that

"indicator" determine accurately some more

times. It is the best one I ever heard of.

If the apothecary weighed his medicines

with such accuracy, the undertaker's busi

ness would soon be on a big boom. It re

quires no further argument to confirm my

infidelity in the indicator, for it has not left

"Vulcan" steam enough to blow the whistle.

Now, "Vulcan," if you don't blow the whistle

pretty soon I iri.ll have to blow it for you. If I

gulped down as you do, what everybody

writes about steam, what it does, how much

is made and used, without investigation by

at least the rule of common sense, I would

not have had anything to say on the sub

ject. There is nothing very astonishing in

the statement that a train pulled 20 miles

per hour, takes only one-eighth as much

power (steam) as it would to pull it 2 .J miles

per hour. However, it does make a pretty

strong case stated that way. But I stated it

a little diff erently, yet that is about the size

of it, and very easily explained with a "dina

graph."

Yes, I was led to make a few

momentum, casual remarks about mo

mentum, but it is not the sub

ject under discussion and there is consider

able momentum in a locomotive when it is

running 20 or more miles per hour, but not

much in the steam. Momentum is what

"Vulcan" depends on to take him up all

the grades, and he says that is what took
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"Fireman" up the hill, and Fred Taylor's

cogitations converted him to embrace mo

mentum. And "Uncle Silas" mixes it with

his steam and finds it a very important fac

tor. And if it was not for momentum you

would get your train about as fiir with

steam as a paper wad gets from the muzzle

of a shot gun when driven out with a charge

of powder.

oroTM-rross "Dr- Wilson quotes from
QLOTATION8 1{ankine ^ a„

and heat units to be transmitted

into horsepower to show that a
",ElinALl ^locomotive could not possibly

do the work which they do, because the

heat units are not found in the coal. Let me

my here once for all, lam not discussing the

locomotive, it is steam. I have never denied

what locomotive* are doing. My position in that

you don't use the amount of steam that in

claimed, and from "Vulcan's own statement

in Mav Magazine, the "indicator" only

shows half as much steam as it did when I

commenced writing. Hadn't I better write

some more? Again, my statement that a

horse could exert a force or pull of (iOO pounds,

or perhaps some could exert a pull of 1,200

pounds, seems to stick in "Vulcan's" gullet

so that he can neither get it up nor down.

I thought I made this plain enough for a

child to understand ; so I will recapitulate

some remarks. Five men are considered

equal to one horse either in pulling or car

rying a load. The load for a soldier is esti

mated at SO pounds, not that he can only-

lift thirty pounds, but carry it all day. Then

"Vulcan" is as weak in body as he is in

mind if he cannot pull 120 pounds; you

may harness yourself up in any way you

desire, throw your body forward and stick

your toes in the ground similarly to a horse

in the act of a heavy pull, and if you are

honest you will admit that men not weigh

ing more than 1 7o pounds can pull to make

a tension on a rope of 240 pounds, only 65

pounds over their own weight. Now, a

horse is said to be equal to five men, then

• multiply 240 by 5 and you will have what a

horse ought to do, and not a very large

horse at that. 1 presume that it will be

necessary to tell "Vulcan" that this force or

pull is to continue only for a very short time,

one or two seconds, not all day. Can you

swallow it now. fixed up in a capsule?

Mr. "Vulcan," I have a problem for you

to solve, viz: Take a drive wheel 5'-6 di

ameter, cylinder 1S"x24", wrist pin one

foot from the center of the driver, and per

pendicular over the axle, how many pounds

pushing against the piston acting through

the driving rod on the wrist pin, will make

a pull on the link behind the tender, of

1,000 pounds tension? Then turn the

wheel half around, placing the wrist pin

perpendicularly beneath the axle, in this

position the pin is between the axle and the

rail, then how many pounds of push against

the piston will give a pull of 1,000 pounds

tension on the link behind the tender?

Please solve the above and explain the

method of solution in next number of Mag

azine.

Now, we will receive "Vulcan's benedir-

tion : "While we cannot'help admiringthr

courage with which the doctor hasattaeke.1

almost all t he laws of mechanical philosophy,

we fail to find that he has seriously w oundel

any of them, for his arguments were gen

erally founded on wrong premises," etc. ll

so, you ought to have had an easy time t<

refute them, but so far vou have only

jected to some points, skipped others

referred some to intelligent firemen, otb

to well informed mechanics, but have

futed nothing yourself, by sound argumi

and logical reasoning; and referring t'

authors with whom I disagree on certaii

points don't help you unless you can ex

plain what they say in a different light iron

what I see it. These things you have n<>

done. Therefore I must claim that ever

point I have made still stands out in boli

relief, and will be accepted by the thousand

and only rejected by the tens, who are s»

wedded to their old opinions, though con

vinced against their will, hold their ok

opinions still.

Here I will give "Vulcan" a little red

give him time to hunt up the answers t

the various questions I have asked him, 1m

in his haste has passed them by unnoticed

I presume he thought it good policv, tb

less said the better. Now, "Vulcan,'' whu

vou get the answers all up in good shap*

blow the whistle, if you have steam enough.

Now, for a few moments I will pay my r»

spects to Fred J. Hill, the only fair man (

all my critics, for he alone is not ashamed t

sign his name to what he has written ; the

I will turn my attention to the bushwhack

ers who are skulking behind an "incog.

Mr. Hill, in the March Magazine, says he wi

struck by L. A. Wilson's question, "H<"

much steam is used in a Kr'xIO" engine?

It may be consoling for him to know thi

he is not the first man who has been struc

by L. A. Wilson's questions, although the

sometimes hit pretty hard, as the truth gei

erally does. \ et he need not be astonishe

if he will do as I told him, lay down what

said by the rule of common sense, and h

will find it to fill the measure. ThetrouW

with you all is you calculate you have \h

utmost possible amount of steam that ca

be made from all the water you take in you

tanks and then claim you use and utilize !

all in your engine, but Kankine says th

efficiency of steam lies between the limit

of and ^ in ordinary cases (Kankim-

Applied Mechanics, page tioOt. If it lies b*

tween those limits, let us take a mean )»

twecn them, which is T£T. Now. take js
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of what you claim and see how much more

you have for efficiency (to produce effect)

than I said you might have; get this im

pressed on your mind then you can look at

steam, how it acts, and learn wisdom. Be

cause you think a 12'x3' boiler can convert

more than 10 barrels of water into efficient

steam is no proof. "I'ncle Silas" says Kan-

kine does not teach what I quoted and that

there is no need going back on Kankine.

"Vacuum" says be will take the second born

and go back on Kankine. "When Doctors

disagree students can do (think, believe) as

thev please."

Here 1 will call " 1'. S." to a halt. Get

Kankine's Applied Mechanics, turn to page

630, and here you will find just what I

quoted, whether Kankine teaches it or not.

And as an " open confession is good for the

soul," 1 will admit that I did not do Kan

kine justice in my last article, for 1 only

quoted a part of what he said, which led to

a wrong conclusion, but 1 will try and atone

for it in this by making sufficient quotations

to make his meaning comprehensible. Kan

kine is your ideal, " Who more than any man

Hiring or dead stands out pre-eminently as tub

man who has investigated all these laws:" "a

profound investigator and reasoner, and did not

jump at conclusions or even at theories,'' f Italics

mine.) Now fur yure bennyfit 1 will cote

sum more fax. Kankine says, "the duty of

an engine is the work performed by a given

quantity of fuel such as one pound." "The

duty of a pound of coal varies in different

classes of engines from about 100,000 to

1,000,000 foot pounds. These are extreme

results as respects wastefulness on the one

hand and economy on the other." "In

good, ordinary engines the dutv varies from

200,000 to 700,000. Our best 'engines are

only yielding an efficiency of from about J

to X>'" " Furnace and boiler -fa." "Steam

■ff. Again he says, "The efficiency of the

steam lies between the limits of tJj and A

in extreme cases, and T$5 and A. in ordinary

cases." Pretty wide margins. Here Kan

kine investigates the fuel, furnace and

boiler, steam, engine, and the efficiency of

the steam, everything except the water and

and a match to light the tire. These you

can have " ad libitum." Now I am sure

Kankine won't object to a plain common

sense interpretation of what be has written,

even if all the " incogs " do. Then let us

take the boiler and engine, or locomotive,

or the machine ready for work, whatever

you mav call it, and here is the interpreta

tion: Taking his average in good ordinary-

engines one pound of coal gives 450,01)0

f-o-o-t p-o-u-n-d-s of work. Of course this

is to heat and boil the water to generate the

steam. The product of the furnace and

boiler is A of what ? Of the average 4.>0,000

foot pounds of force from the coal. Then

450,OOOXA=270,000 foot pounds of force

from the boiler. And you get A of this in

steam. Hence 270,000 X = o4,000 foot

pounds of force in steam. Next step is to

get the steam to the engine (or cylinder).

And here he says, "The best engines only

yield in efficiency about J to •f\\" let us

take an average j, and \ of ">4,000 is 6,000

foot pounds of work from the Kteam gene

rated by one pound of coal. ( Italics mine. )

But the average efficiency of steam in ex

treme cases is tVs and in ordinary cases XJS.

You perceive the average of extreme cases

and best engines are very close together,

but for ordinary cases it is much lower.

Let us now make a common sense appli

cation of all this, and for this purpose we

will take one of " Eccentric Strap s " engines

where he burns 8 tons of coal in 100 miles

run. He failed to give the time, therefore

we say 8 hours, one ton of coal per hour or

33J pounds per minute. Now multiply the

foot pounds of steam force obtained from

one pound of coal by the number of pounds

of coal burned in one minute, and you have

the foot pounds of work for the steam for

one minute; thus, 6,OOOX33i=200,000 foot

pounds of work. This reduced to horse

power, Watt's standard, is 200,000 -=-33,000=

6.06 horsepower for steam. Do you want any-

thingplainer or more simple? Yet I don't pre

sume "V. H." can see it because it is so small,

and he has his brains, coal, force, energy,

momentum, speed, inertia and steam all

mixed up together, and thinks it is all

steajn. He reminds me of the man who let

his little linger ride his thumb too often ;

he thought everybody was mixed but him

self. So with "U. S." He says I am not

the first man he has seen all mixed up. It

is but a fair inference to suppose that he

looked into his mirror before lie saw me.

Now, "U. S.," " fax am stubborn things,"

and you should not go back on your " pro

found investigator and reasoner," because

"defax" I have been writing lie almost

parallel with Kankine; the only divergence

is 1 said you might have a little more steam

than he gives you. Therefore, when you

knock me out, you knock out your "pre

eminent man. living or dead," and I will

have better company than all the " incogs."

Yes, I believe you with regard to the indi

cator. Indeed, I think it would show me

some veryfunny things. I think it would be

about as funny as a sleight-of-hand performer

pulling a tape-worm out of your ear. And I

hope the indicator makers will pardon me for

truth's sake, if 1 knock out their business.
Now, "lT. S.," if you know anvbody that

knows more about steam than Kankine (stick

to the text, steam and nothing else) trot him

out and let him place his "fax where they

will do the most good." For " fax am what

I ar lookin' fur," but don't bring any more

" incogs " into the ring for they are generally

small potatoes, any way.
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Now, " V . S.," how far apart do you think

you can pull my theories, since they lie so

nearly parallel with your greatest "investi

gator? "Vulcan and most of you claim

to make steam very much faster while run

ning than when standing still. Now, "U.

S.," I charge you with a practical, common

sense demonstration of it. While standing

make your fire, get your water boiling, and

when the steam gauge shows ten pounds,

then note the time carefully until the gauge

shows 150 pounds steam pressure ; after this

point is settled then with ten pounds of

steam take your locomotive on the road (in

lead) keep such tire as vou do while hauling

a load, and note the time it takes to reach

the 150 pound notch. This will practically

demonstrate how fast you can make steam,

with one locomotive at least. This experi

ment will not require an " indicator," and if

you practically can make steam faster than

I have said, I will allow you. that much more

for use, provided Rankine is willing. When

you have clearly demonstrated this, report

through the Magazine, for we will all he

anxious to know the " fax."

Now, one or two problems and "U. S."

can stand aside.

Take your 720 horse locomotive with its

load—you may say how many tons in loco

motive and load—and when you run 20

miles per hour, what is the momentum of that

train f Don't get momentum mixed up with

anything else, and give your solution that

we may all understand it.

Next, what is the inertia of the train?

Explain it as a factor in a moving train,

(iive the inertia pure and unadulterated.

Please answer through the Magazine at your

earliest convenience.

"Vacuum," Dr. Wilson's theory of horse

power relates to the steam more than to en

gines and locomotives. Look at it from that

standpoint. Then in another article in the

Mav Magazine he calls my attention to a rule,

as lie calls it, and savs, "by it he can see that if

(italics mine) it takes one minute to raise

'the steam pressure ten pounds, it will not

take fifteen minutes to raise 150 pounds." I

can't see any rule, he has appended a table

of figures, etc. Neither this table of figures

nor "Vacuum" says you can raise 10 pounds

of steam pressure in one minute, but he says

if, etc. Had he told us he could raise 10

pounds of steam pressure in one minute

without an if, and that the first 10 pounds,

then I would say you could raise to 150 in

less than 15 minutes ; and had he said with

out an if, that he could raise the last 10

pounds in the 150 in one minute, \ would

say he could not raise from one to 150 in

fifteen minutes.

But if you can raise your steam pressure

from 140 "to 150 (which is my proposition)

in one minute, then you can keep up a sup

ply of 10 pounds per minute, provided you

do not let it fall much below 140. Nexl

"Vacuum" lets himself out on good and \»

roads to fire on. As I am not discussin

roads, I pass this by. Then, for want <

argument, he calls me a fool, andasfoo)

are generally lacking in the upper story,

is a very plain reason why he signs hinw

"Vacuum." And the reason he give* U

calling me a fool is, because he says I tread

gravitv as a minus quantity, or rather di

not take it into account at all. I confess*

ignorance. T was writing on the question ■

steam and did not know that gravity »

steam. Please give me one of your ruU* i'

estimating horsepower of your locomotk'

where gravity is used as a factor in the e>t

mate. If gravity helps pull the train, plea

give a rule for estimating how much ion

you can get from it. Then we will guhtn

that from the whole force of the locomoliv

and a part at least of the remainderyou a

credit to steam. Please solve the proble

of gravity and give the solution through tl

columns of the Magazine. It will be a prot

able lesson for us all. Now, as you haven

unteered into this fight, don't do like "Vi

can," pass this by in silence, or I will "c

you down."

Again, "Vacuum" says, "you aretoo fo

of using such expressions as 'I say emph,

ically that it never has been done, or

can't be done.' " I don't feel myself unc

any obligations to consult a "Vacuum" as

what expressions I shall use. And I ot

admit the correctness of the "dinagrap

if it shows the pull to be on the link behi

the tender and that pull lt> ounces to!

pound. Now he make,up his train of 1,1

tons which he multiplied by 48, this hes

gives or requires 50,400 pounds pull foi

starter, and shows quite a margin above j

020 (so it is), which "you say they da

have because the drivers would slip lo

before that point is reached." Here

thinks a little sand will help him out. 1

can have all the sand on the sea shore it

will get it himself for what I care. Hea

I have not token any special cases, but hs

taken trains just as they are made up a

pulled every day. The size or weight

trains that are hauled every day or any i

1 have never disputed, 1 know very lai

trains are hauled very often, for I lu

seen them moving along.

But here is the "Vacuum" in starting)

train. Your cars all have draw-heads w

spring attachments, then they are connect

together with links several inches long, a

when you start a heavy train, you put it

the slack, consequently the train is not

started at the same moment.

Now, let us see how vou do start a hea

train, and how much force it takes "' dii

graph " measure and " Vulcan " philosop)

For illustration let us say the whole tm

35 cars are started with one turn of t
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drive-wheels (but it takes nearer two), dur

ing this time the ports are open four times,

twice on each cylinder; and let us start with

one wrist pin perpendicularly over the

axle, the other will he on a dead centre,

here vou may have the full force of one

cylintfer, with a full lever, and this is the

greatest force you can have, and it may re

main constant, as I have already proven.

Now, we will divide the train into four sec

tions, and say that one section is started

with every quarter turn of the drive-wheel.

Let the first section comprise the locomo

tive and eight cars, which we will say is 300

tons, then each of the other sections will

contain nine cars of 270 tons. Now throw

open your throttle, make one quarter turn

and the first section is started, and requires

300X48=14,400 pounds pull, and this keeps

going while the second section is starting,

but being started only requires 300X3=900

pounds to keep it going, and the second sec

tion requires 270X48=1 2,900 pounds and

the whole force to get this section started

is, 12,960+900=13,800 pounds of pull and in

the third quarter turn of the wheel starts

the third section which again requires 12,-

9ti0 pounds, but the first two sections of 570

tons that are already in motion only require

570X3=1,710 pounds to keep them going,

then the whole pull in the third quarter is

12,900+1,710=14,070 pounds, and we have

three-quarters of the load 840 tons started ;

and to keep this moving requires 840X3=

2,520. Now we come to the last quarter of

the turn of the wheel, also to the fourth

and last section which requires a pull of 12,-

960 pounds and the whole force used at this

point is 12,960+ 2,520=15,480 pounds pull,

the greatest force that is required to start

the whole train. Quite a margin between

that and 34,020, and now the whole force to

carry it along at two and one-half -miles per

hour is 3,330 pounds. Now, take " Vul

can's " puny little ponies that can only pull

100 pounds and it won't take 34 of them to

out-pull your big locomotive. If this is not

correct the "dinagraph " and " Vulcan "are

responsible, not I. But as the train moves

off, lixten, hark, how the poor, old locomo

tive grunts and groans to make a pull equal

to 34 of " Vulcan's" 100 pound pulling

ponies, and which horn will you take now?

Here is another problem for you: If your

trains were rigidly fastened together with

out links or springs as though it was one

continous car on so many wheels, could

you start it with your locomotive? Did

you ever start such a load ? Answer, or be

called down.

"Vacuum" is not deep enough under con

viction, for me to undertake to convert him

to my views on horsepower or any t hing else.

Besides nature abhors a " Vacuum," so I

shall wait until she fills him up with a little

common sense.

"Eccentric Strap" makes some
am u very sensible remarksaboutthe

amount of coal used in running
toAi.. locomotives. As to the impos

sibility of running a full load freight train

15() miles with two and one-half tons of coal,

I can't say; I made the statements as they

were given me. And yet thisand "E. S.V

eight or nine tons to the 100 miles, are

within Kankine's extremes 100,000 and

1,900,000, which is one to nineteen, and but

little outside of good ordinary, 200,000 to

700,000, one to three and a half, my state

ment and " E. S." alx>ut one to five. And

this difference may nearly all be in the

quality of the coal. I asked some firemen

on those roads I named, to tell me the

amount of coal they used, I took the state

ments and used them, and I don't believe

the gentlemen I asked would knowingly

make a wrong statement.

I have long held the idea that steam had

credit for much more than it deserved, or,

in other words, that there was not near as

much steam made and utilized as is claimed

for it. This I believe I have demonstrated

from a common sense stand point, by a log

ical train of reasoning. And in this present

article I have quoted from Ilankine, what

he says on the whole subject from the fuel

to the work, set the machine up (he left it

scattered all around), put it to work, and by

a fair and logical interpretation of what he

says, show very clearly that the amount of

steam that can be made and utilized is far

less than I said it might be from a common

sense stand point. Yet it is sufficient to

keep the machinery of the world moving.

And when " Vulcan," " Uncle Silas" and

''Vacuum" solve those problems I pro

pounded, correctly, and report, them, and

try practically what I have asked, and report

truly, it will not be necessary for me to offer

any further argument, for I will be vindi

cated, and the truths I have taught will

shine out as the noon-day sun. If they

refuse to solve the problems and report they

have given up the contest. It matters not

what twaddle they may write, to kick up a

dust to cover their retreat, I shall wait and

watch to see that they answer correctlv.

L.A. Wilmn.

Russell, Kansas.

Daous Mines," Pa., May 8, 1890.

Mb. Editor: —Hoping you will find space

to insert a few questions, would like to ask

the following:

1st. Does the valve admit steam to the

cylinder as soon when cut oil" at half stroke,

as when worked in full motion?

2d. Does the piston travel faster in the

front end of the cylinder than it does in

the back, if so please give the reason. Now

1 trust some of the readers will feel dis

posed to answer. Jack.
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The Imp Jacked Up.

Mr. Editor:—The imp of the cylinder is

experimenting with the " jacked up" prob

lem. Stationary himself, he is trying to

overcome resistance bv means of a belt.

His lever in Fig. 3 is A, F and P, is at

the middle of it. His backward foot-push

of 50 amounts to nothing as the jacks an

immovable. His hand push of 50 has tin

disadvantage of leverage and counts 23 at A

Note that lever is third class, fulcrum at tin

center, and the motive power 25 again—bu

 

it isnot foco-motion, for he stays in his place.

Draw the dotted circle again for the jacked

up driver or fly wheel.

1 Now in Fig."4, without repeating the de

tails, his lever is second class, but his bal

ance of power from the inequality of its

parts, is just the same, 25 to overcome re

sistance.

Be particular to note that in a "jacked u|

driver, or a fly wheel, no power is appli<

to the lever of wheel through the frame, bi

alwaysat the pin. The frame in these cast

is stationary, as the rail is in Fig. 1 and

The fulcrum is furnished by the station*

part.
But suppose R. and the Imp should I

 

stronger than the "Jacks." Then A would

be the fulcrum and the belt would take the

place of the rail, the resistance of the jacks

would be overcome by the surplus of 25 at

the pin, or in other words the engine is no

longer stationary, but is a locomotive. The

wheel is no longer a fly-wheel, but a driver

with a rail on top, and every movement ex

plained in figures 1 and 2 last month. This

explanation covers all engines pulling them

selves by a fixed cable or sprocket chain.

Now do not quarrel with the Imp for show

ing so plainly the difference between a loco

motive and a stationary engine. It is not

his patent. He has good backing. Let me

quote some of it from the Magazine.

In December, l.SNO, " Vulcan " savs : " The

engine ceases to be an engine and becomes

a locomotive, a machine capable of moving

from place to place." " They both develop

power, but what a difference between a

stationary engine which is confined to a

limited space, and the locomotive which

flies away with the speed of the wind." _

the Imp is merely illustrating what"V

can " said three years ago, and proving tl

the real difference is in the location of t

fulcrum. In an engine it is at centre, ii

locomotive at circumference.

Amboy Division

Valparaiso, Ink., April 8, 18!*1

Mr. Editor: -Will some of the meeha

cal contributors give me an answer to

following questions, viz :

If you have an engine having an IS bjl

inch cylinder, five foot drivers with ^ it

lead and J inch lap and the best speed I

could make was at the rate of 50 revoluti

per minute, what can be done to make I

turn at the rate of 51 or 52 revolutions |

minute ?

There is quite an argument about th

some say give her more lead and some !

give her less lead. I would like to hav

correct answer. V. J. Ii
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Evolution of the Locomotive.

In 1884 George Dellaven, Esq., then the

General Advertising Agent of the Pennsyl

vania Railroad Company, at Philadelphia,

had prepared an illustrated pamphlet of

thirty-six pages. This matter and the il

lustrations wer ■ completed, a few proofs

were taken hut as a work for the purposes

for which it was prepared it was never is

sued. From page four I quote. The matter

in italics is inserted by the writer in the

proper order of dates. This book was en

titled " ('rt)xtiii(j Ihr Alleghanies in 1784- IK84."

It is a fact, however, that the Alle-

ghanies are there, have been for some time,

and until one hundred years ago. were a

hard road to travel. And these few pages

are for the purpose of illustrating in a con

densed manner how the crossing has been

reduced from a laborious undertaking to an

easy, comfortable, and enjoyable ride by

rail.

As the progress of the capture of steam

and its utilization for locomotion may not

l>e uninteresting in this connection, a few

items are given. In 1">7I Jerome ('anient

published a w ork mentioning the useful ap

plication of the expansive pow er of steam.

Wrl to 1040 wooden tracks were used at

the coal mines in England.

iiioi; Marquis of Worcester experimented

on steam engine tor elevating water at Vaux-

hall.

lti.H0.s7/- Iiuiitc Xi'iiitw'tt xletuii carriage.

I 'ISO Pepin (the alleged inventor of the

safety valve) made similar experiments as

'hni^ ofthe Mttftpus of Worcester in I0.~>0.

171o Newcomen & Cowley constructed an

euiriue.

171SSavarv, a Cornish miner, constructed

a steam engine to pump water from a mine.

17t>8 Cugnot, a Frenchman, constructed

a model of a steam engine which he exhib

ited to the Marquis de Saxc.

1770 Cugnot's steam carriage.

1770 .lames Watt succeeded in bringing it

ithetteam engine) to something like perfec

tion.

I7H4 t'ugnot indented the locomotive engine.

17H4 \furdock, digital's assistant, matte tt

mirkiug model locomotire, which i* note in the

intent museum at Smith Kensington, London.

17H4 Win. Symington (English) conceived

the idea of propel ling land carriages by steam.

17*0 Wm. Symington completed a model

of sauie.

1780 Mr. M unlock made a high pressure
engine which was successfully used for pro

pelling vehicles with three wheels on a

common road.

\~wntlirer Erans applied to the Penmylrania

tsijithittirr for a sU-am carriage.

17K0. Thomas Allen suggested a plan for

conveying goods without the aid of horses

hy means of a vehicle with cogged wheels

running upon cogged rails.

1780 Dnitriii u nite in the " Botanical (war

den " " Smni shall thij arm. unnnitpiiml Meant

afar, tlratr the *ttnr lutcge, or drift the rapitl

car."

1700 Hi nl's stt am carriage.

1705 John Fitch conceived the idea of a

railroad car, embracing all the essential re

quisite* of the modern railway ear, with a

nauge on the rim. just as we have it now.

for ke.-ping the wheel on the track. The

model was found after his death.

1708 Apollus Kinsley, of Hartford, Conn.,

made and propelled a steam engine through

the streets of that city.

1802 Jliclntiil TrentIt if I;'* luctmiolifi . Tre-

fftltifi iron a pupil «/ Mnnlack, il7s4>, and

Mttrtltick an assistant to t'm/iint, i 1770.)

IM>4 [tichard Trevetliick, foreman of a tin

mine in Cornwall, constructed a locomotive.

On its trial it drew after it on the Merthyr

Tydoil railroad, in Wales, several wagons

loaded with ten tons of bar iron at the rate

of five miles an hour. The stack was built

of bricks, the same as ail ordinary chimnev,

and perched on a high wooden frame work.

The cylinder was upright, the piston work

ing dow nward, and eveiy revolution of the

wheels produced a jerking motion and clang

ing noise.

1811 Blenkinsttp** hn'omolive spur tcheel ami

rack-rail. See illustration l/trnnuttire Kni/i-

nerr*' Journal, Mail, 181X1, /it it/en :!7o and :!7(i.

ls-12. Blackttt mailt- a terie* of experiment*

ifhirlt prored that tin c.i pttltent of the rack-rail

irtttt uniu'cfssarij.

1812-1.'! Col. John Stevens, a locomotive.

181-1 Mr. Hrunton, of Derbyshire, con

structed a curious machine, in which the

steam power was applied to twolegs extend

ed, behind which by grooved ends took firm

hold uiion the ground.

/. Klfert Watkinn, Ku/., Kngiiuerof I'roptrtg

In the Smifhuonian lustitntr, Wa*hington, U. ('.,

httttiiltl cntiraeini/s stunfing this appliance of Mr.

Bmnton.

181:;. William Ilealy's "Purring Hilly"

was used at Wylam collieries, Newcastle-on-

Tyne. It was w hat was called a "< irasshop-

per" engine, and was worked continuously

until I8(>2. Sec hicomotire Engineer*1 Jour

nal. May, I8JK), page :'.7H.

181-4 (ieorge Stephenson built one loco

motive after another, improving on each

until he constructed the " Rocket," which

took a premium of CoOO offered by the Liver

pool and Manchester Railroad Company,

I sill. See fjocamotire Engineer*' Journal, Man,

1S00, page :!70.

182!) Francis and K. M. Shields built the

" Western Star."

1829, Peter Cooper made experiments with

a small engine called "Tom Thumb," in

Baltimore,

1820, Foster, Kustrick &Co., England, built

the " Stourbridge Lion." It made its tirst

trip between Hinsdale anil Carboudale, Pa,
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1830 E.L. Miller built the " Rest Friend,"

which made its first trip on the South Caro

lina Railroad, in November of that year.
1831, The Camden <(■ Ambit;/ Railroad Com

pany imported the "John Bull." This loco

motive was at the Chicago Ejposition, 1883, and

under steam. She is now the property of the

Smithsonian Institute, having been presented to

it by the Pennsylvania Railroad.

1831, The American Steam Carriage Com

pany made atrial of their first engine ( weight

three and a half tons) over the New Castle

and Frenchtown Railroad.

1831, Mathcw Baldwin completed the "Old

Ironsides," which made its first trip on the

Germantown and Norristown railroad.

Further progress in the perfection, thus

far attained, of the locomotive, may, no

doubt, be bad of the Baldwin Locomotive

works, which up to May 1st, 1SS4, had com

pleted their 7,280th engine.

William E. Lockwood.

Reply to May Questions.

Mr. Editor:—"Vulcan" says: "Will

'A. D.' kindly explain what leverage he

gets when the pin is at the circumference of

the 4-foot driver?" etc. "Vulcan" has

evidently missed this sentence, in the article

on page 304 to which he refers: "Chang
ing the pin * 9 !i clear out' to the tire

if you wish, you will see that the Imp has

the same surplus for a forward movement in

Fig. 1 as in 2." If " Vulcan " will turn to

page 304, and imagine the pin to be at the

tire in both Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, I will amplify

thus : In Fig. 1 his forward or hand push

has the advantage of leverage and he counts

it as 100, as it is twice as far from the ful

crum as the center, where he is pushing 50

with his feet ; that leaves him a balance of

50 in favor of a forward movement. In Fig.

2 his forward or foot push is direct against

K and he counts it as 50; his backward

hand push is against the rail at fulcrum, and

he counts it nothing. This leaves him the

same balance of 50 in favor of a forward

movement. Again " Vulcan " asks me how

I figure the leverage when the pin is on
•'an extended crank," that is beyond the

tire. If he will turn to page 304 and locate

I' in Fig. 1 a radius above where it is, and

P in Fig. 2 a radius below where it is, that

is the crank pin the same distance outside

the tire that it is now inside, I will say : In

Fig. 1 his forward push has the advantage

of leverage and he counts it 125, giving him

a balance of 75 in favor of a forward move

ment. In F^ig. 2 his foot push forward is 50

against It, anil his backward band push, on

opposite side of fulcrum but with snort end

of lever, counts as 25 forward at C, thus

leaving him 75 in favor of forward move

ment. I thank " Vulcan " for his courteous

inquiry, and I hope he sees I do not have to

"make a change in tactics." "Only give

the Imp a chance, study his experiment

carefully, and just as surely as he moves

that mule, etc.

1 wish to be courteous to "Eccentric Strap,"

but he should either be more careful in the

use of terms, or more candid in correcting

them. How can I reach a man who says.
'• the bottom " of " a driver " is " not a

part " but " merely the place '•' ? In August,

1888, "Ash Hoe " said, speaking of a wheel

moving on a track, " the bottom remains sta

tionary for a moment." In December, 1888,

"E. C." quoted "Ash Hoe " and said, "Now,

all this is dead wrong, in fact the veriest

folly," and now he challenges "A. P." to

produce one sentence to justify a reference

made to that article. I can not pursue that

matter further. 1 apologize to " h. C." as the

shortest way out.

" Elder " asks " why the spokes are shown

on the bottom of tlie little wheel which

must move several times faster than the

larger one?" The answer would be that

the bottom of the little wheel being at rr*t

would not be moving at all.

Amboy Division.

Long Pink, Nebraska, May 6, ISiX).

Mr. Editor:— 1. In answer to " L. L. C."

in April Magazine, p. 303, I would say that

lead is the opening a valve has when the

engine is on either center; the advantage

derived from it is, that it forms a steam

cushion which reduces the jar and shock

that would otherwise result from the sud

den change in motion, and it also helps the

engine on the return stroke by having the

space in front of piston filled with steam as

soon as the piston reverses its motion.

2. As locomotives and other engines are

now built and proportioned for lead, if none

were given the valve it would cause an

engine to pound and ride hard, more espe

cially at high speed, there being no steam

cushion in end of cylinder to receive the

momentum of t he rapidly revolving machin

ery.

3. Valve will stand open the amount of

lead it has. ,

4. Piston will stand back of center in

cylinder, caused by the angularity of the

main rod.

In aiiHwerto "J. L. S.," April Magazine, p.

304, I do not see as any change would be

necessary except in having new valve pro

portioned to steam ports for the smaller

cylinder.

" L. A. Wilson " in April Magazine, p. 80S:

In Comparing the coal mileage made by

firemen on L. R. & Ft. S. and M. & L. Rail

ways, he does not state if the M. <fc L. en

gines pull the same number of care, and use

the same quality of coal as that furnished

the Li. R. & Ft. S. engines, and also fails to

state the number of stops trains on each

road have to make ; difference in speed is
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nearlv four miles greater, per hour, on M.

&L. "

1 think that he must, be writing more

from theory than practice, as he would cer

tainly know, if he had the practical experi

ence that there is a vast difference in the

amount of work a fireman has to do on a

14"x24" engine pulling the same train and

making four miles per hour greater time,

than when on a 16 x22" engine. He also

says that to " burn half ten of coal per hour

gives a fireman but little time to ring tin-

bell and wipe the sweat off his face." Here

on the F. E. & M. V. Railway, Middle

Division, between Norfolk and Long Pine,

133 miles, passenger engine, 17"x24 , num

ber of cars pulled seven, no hills toelimb.time

used five hours,, mileage to ton of coal used

thirty miles. On freight 17"x24", engines

time on the average, eleven hours, average

to ton of coal used twenty-two miles, twelve

and thirteen tons of coal for a trip is no

unusual thing, and still we find time to ring

the bell and not only wipe our faces but

wash them as well.

Very probably if " L. A. W." had ever had

any experience as a fireman he would not

fie quite so ready to say as he does, " That

he thinks the discrepancy between mileage

made to coal on M. and L. R. & Ft. S.

engines is due to the Tact that the M. & L.

firemen have not had their attention called

to the amount of coal they use." As a gen

eral rule firemen with but very few excep

tions do the very best they can under the

circumstances, they would certainly be very

foolish to shovel any more coal than was

actually needed, as "L. A. W." would seem to

imply that they were doing. Would like

to hear from some of the firemen on the L.

R. & Ft. S. and M. & L. in regard to this.

At various times there have been articles

in the Miujazine regarding the nosing around

or wee-wahing of the engine on the track,

but do not remember as I ever saw any ex

planation given as to the cause of it. Nearly

all the engines here are troubled in that

way and have found by actual experience

that it is mostly caused by the unequal

cutting off of steam, the reason for which

seems very plain to me, as it is certain-that

if the right side is cutting off the strongest

it has a tendency when that side is exerting

its full power to pull the front of the engine

to the right, when the left cylinder takes up

the work, the engine being released from

the strain will certainly spring back to its

center line of motion, and beyond being

helped to do so by the left cylinder. Hope

some of the more able writers will give their

opinion as to my theory. Am always much

interested in the Mechanical Department,

especially the articles from"E. C." As this is

my first attempt will stop for this time.

F. E. & M. V.

Kansas City, Missouri, April 4, 1890.

Mk. Editor:—Having noticed several art

icles in the Mechanical Department about

locomotive driving wheels slipping without

the use of steam, I will venture to express

my thoughts on the subject. If this is a

fact and the cause can be ascertained, there

is a good chance for some one to get up an

invention for locomotives to run without

the use of steam. As I have had quite a

number of years experience, I am unable to

believe that such is the case. It is hard to

slip driving wheels while running at a high

rate of speed even with a full head of steam ;

what should cause them to slip without the

use of steam ? I have seen them slip, but

not the wav " W. I..'' explains. My experi

ence is with a track where grass and weeds

were so high that the engine would be going

at the rate of thirty miles per hour, and the

drivers would almost be at a stand still.

This was caused by an extremely bad rail,

but the drivers slipping at the rate of fifty

miles per hour and the engine only going

thirty miles per hour is to my opinion an

impossibility. One might imagine the driv

ers are slipping when they are not. I would

not believe my own eyes on such an impos

sibility. There is only one way to prove

this, and that is by an indicator being at

tached to the driving journal.

Yours truly,

Balance Vaht.

Mu. Editor: - Reading some of the ques

tions asked in the Mechanical Department

of April number, and never having written

to you before, I am prompted to submit to

the readers a few of the problems over which

I have been puzzling lately, and do not

want it thought that I copy them from a

book or paper, for they simply arise while

comparing the relation one part bears to

another.

1st. How can it be told when one side of

an engine is working against the other?

2nd. Would the lengthening of an ec

centric rod have the same effect on the ex

haust as the lengthening of a valve rod ? If

not, what makes the difference ?

3d. If an eccentric should slip an inch

back from its true position on the shaft,

what different effect would it have on the

distribution of the steam than if it had slip

ped an inch forward V

4th. If main cnmkpin was on the dead

center on left side, where would you place

the reverse lever in order to put the valve

on the center of the seat on the right side,

and where for the left side ?

5th. On starting an engine with left

main crankpin on lower quarter, and lever

thrown full forward, in what direction

would each piston mid each valve start to

travel, and at the start which port would
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each valve haw open ami about how wide?

Name the position of the eccentrics.

lith. If steam issued from forward ami

back cylinder-cocks, after crankpin had

passed dead center, what would it indicate

was wrung?
7th. If steam issued from back cylinder-

cock too late w hat would it indicate was

wrong?
sth. If thi' lap on a valve was increased

would it cause an increase or decrease of

lead opening w hen t he lever was hooked

near the center'.'
!»th. When an engine is equipped with

relief valves on the steam-chest docs the

cylinder get air tight from the same source,

when running ahead in the back motion as

when in the forward motion?

Would like to hear a few questions on the

" Westinghouse Air Brake.' which I tind a

von interesting study. ('inrltriji,

Nkvada, Mihkoi'ki, May 7. ItflK).

Mn. Kditor: As my name has not yet

appeared in the columns of the Mugaz'me 1

will peep forth through the columns of the

Mechanical Department, and answer the

question asked by".!. 1.. S.," page i!04, April

number, to the best of my knowledge, and

if 1 am wrong. I hope some one will

pre unptly correct me.

The question is: " If you have an engine

having 111 by 22 inch cylinders and you

wish to change to IK by 22 inch cylinders,

what change will have to be made in the

engine ?" All that is necessary is to bush

them with a bushing one-half inch thick

which will make them is by 22 inches.

1 'hanging the diameter of yourcylinder will

not have any effect on the rods or wheels.

Hilton the other hand if you were to change

the stroke of your engine from lit by 22 to

Hi by 24 inches then the. crank-pins would

have to be set one inch farther from the

centre of the wheels and you would have to

get new cylinders two inches longer, or if

you wish to shorten the length of the stroke

the crank-pins would have to be set nearer

the centre of the wheels and the cylinders

would have to be shorter. /,'. L,,(S.

Ianininvim.k, Vt„ May s. )S<K>.

Mh. Koitou: I notice in May Magazine

correspondence in regard to engines slip

ping on a down grade when not working

steam. An engine on this division was re

ported fortius same trouble; the engineer

gave his reasons, which proved true, that

the back journal was sprung caused by slip

ping and catching quick; this idea was

laughed at by officials. Another man was

put on to run her. She slipped just the

same ; she w:is taken to the shops and it

was found that she was out of tram and by

turning the journal and giving her new

■•ins. she was mjaiu ready for the road. The

new pins would not have been necessary

if she had been taken in when when rirst

reported. Fraternally yours.

Henry Wright.

Expired Railway Patents.

The following list of railway patent*, fur

nished by 1". B. Brock, Patent Attorney

Washington, |). C, expired during tin

month of April, 1S1K). and are now free t

be used by anyone, viz.:

Loading and*unloadlng baggage and freight erf

i). 0. Brown.
Safety platform. It. K. Marehund.
I'liloiiding flut cars, li. S. ('aldwell.

Crossing gate. ■!. It. Powell.
Speed regulator, <;. W. Parker,
t ar seat. R. .1. I.a Mot he.
Railroad frog. W. B. Atkinson.

Switch. .1 R. Adams.
Brake for coal cars. I>. Wetsel.
Railway Kcale platform. ('. «'. Warren.
Watering column for tanks, .1. N. Pouge.

Car axle. R. N. Allen.
Dumping car. T. Huntsman.
Rlcctric signal, Dtgney. l-artlgue and Korest.

Persons desiring copies of patents, draij

iugs and specifications, can obtain the sanl

for fifteen cents, by applying to Mr. Bmcl

whose address is as given above.
 

Helps to the Stndy of the LocomotiTe.

IMiring the pa*t montbftthe literature of thccoii
try lias been enriched Irr the appearance, from ti
press of Messrs. John Wiley A: Sons, of New Vork cil

of the new and revised edition of our friend Ang
Sinclair's well known book on " Locomotive Rti

ning and Management," and as Mr. Sinclair fa
•' passed through the mill " himself, lie know« «rc
be Is writing about, and Is withal endowed vital
facility of plain speech by which he is utile to md
bis meaning clear to the most obtuse intellect. '
can and do therefore unhesitatingly endnr-' i
book as the be-t and most practical treatise on :
subject, as it is the result of years of careful ob>
vatiou. while at work with ami among loeomotiv
as fireman, engineer and round-house foronu
The book can lie obtained direct from the publsb*
or from Bro. Wm. Weiler. of Port Morris, X. i .

mail prepaid at the publisher's price of Si
Bro. W oiler has also prepared a model of the I*

motive link motion, by means ,,f which the posit

of the piston, the link", the valve and the cecentl
•■an lie watched and determined at every polni
the stroke. Any one who thoroughly understai
the model will tind no difficulty in comprehend

same purts on a larger scale The modelthe same parts on a laigei sv«n-. i
modified form of the engine mode] illustrated,
page 490. July Magazine for lsss. having been ij
cially altered to embrace the shifting link of our
dinary practice anil is neatlv made of brass of a cl
venlent size to handle and examine. I he mo
will be sent free of all express charges to i

point cast of the Mississippi for the sum of *M
copy of Sinclair1!) and a model for Tbe incrofa1
of any Lodge who will gel up a club of l.i*uM
hers for the lawk and send it with tbe regular pt

each > w ill receive a model, ami have the «h
delivered to their express office, free of charge
Bro. Weiler has also such facilities as enabli*

to furnish drawing instruments at verv inodH
prices and has already sent a number of setstoj
terent parts of the country and all have giu'ui

satisfaction. There is a wide range in the r-r
but a good set can lie had from S-i"»i to H.m, bti
course the price can be increased to any amount

set at the figures given will, however, be found j

ply sufficient for ordinary use.
Our readers w ill do well to correspond with II

Weiler If they want further information, ordd
to get any of these articles. Bro Weiler's lull
dress is Wm Weiler, Box 2T», Port Morris. S, J-
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Woman'sDepartment.

EDITED BY IDA A. HARPER.

Letters pertaining to Woman's work, such as educa
tion, temperance, home and tireskle. and kindred
topics, are solicited.

torrespondeut* are requested to wri*. plainly, on
one side of the pa per only, and forward their'inan-
uscript so as to reach the Editor.not later than
the tenth day of each month, directing all commu

nications for this department to

MRS. IDA A. HARPKR,

Tehre Haute. Indiana.

WITH OUR C'OKKKSI"ONI>KNTN.

Church in the morning, dinner with a

friend, a lady physician, and immediately

after her carriage came to the door to take

heron around of professional visits anil 1

hurried home to confront a desk piled with

worki Such is life with business women, a

glimpse of social pleasure now and then but

always preeededand followed by extra labor

and later hours that no time mav be lost.

Such an existence has its draw backs and its

compensations, but it is" not I he intention to

discuss them now.
My work this afternoon has hail its aes

thetic- side, for I have been sitting by a low

south window, shaded by a blooming crab

apple tree whose fragrance is wafted into

the room by even flitting zephyr. The cat

birds and robins are building their nests

with a calm disdain of a tlock of noisy,

scolding sparrows and an ignorance of a big

Maltese, who is watching their movements

with a greedy look that bodes no good. The

blue sky bends down over a beautiful world

to-day, clad in robes of soft and tender green

and decked with a wealth of pink and white

blossoms. There is nothing to recall the

sleet and snow of winter, when we won

dered if the sunshine would ever come again,

nothing to suggest the scorching heat that

will wither and blast the delicate verdure in

a few short months. Only the dewy frtsh-

nessof early spring, the world's Easter festi

val that puts hope and brightness into every

heart and makes life seem very sweet and

desirable.

Prinking in its beauty anil enjoying every

moment of it, I have opened the drawer of

iny desk that is sacred to the Mitgazlw and

taken therefrom fifty letters for the Woman's

Department, received during the month of

April ! While 1 have been reading these

letters and preparing them for the publisher,

my fancy has wandered, as it always does, to

the many different homes from which these

missives came. When I take out the pin

which frequently holds the sheets together

and stick it woman-fashion in my dress, I

wonder how the writer looked and what she

thought as she fastened the pages upon

w hich she had transcribed her thoughts and

feelings. In my mind's eye I can picture

these homes, most of them. 1 should judge,

modest but comfortable, bright, cheerful

ami tilled with the spirit of contentment.

It has been a source of great pleasure to me

and I am sure to our thousands of readers

to notice the sweet and womanly feeling

that pervades most of these letters. There

is occasionally one that shows the w riter to

be unhappily married and longing for relief.

Such cases awaken our deepest sympathies

and we long to extend help and consolation,

but in these matters we cannot go to our

friends with oilers of assistance as we can in

all other kinds of sorrow and distress. There

is a sacredliess about domestic troubles upon

which even the closest friend- cannot in

trude, but each woman must be left to bear

them as best she may. sustained only by

the consciousness that in spirit her friends

are extending to her a full measure of sym

pathy and appreciation.

Hut most of our letters are bright and

cheery and breathe an atmosphere of home

life that is very lovely and acceptable. They

present pictures of busy, careful house

wives, sending their husbands away with a

bountiful lunch pail and an affectionate

good by; looking well to the ways of their

household and children; snatching a bit of

recreation now and then: indulging their

ambition occasionally to revel in fancy work

or read a good book or w rite a letter to the

Magazint ; through all the day's cares and

pleasures a shallow of anxiety for the hus

band and father flying down the long track:

and the daily prayer of thanksgiving at his

safe return. Such is the simple story that

has been told by these letters all the years

that they have been coining to the Mugmim.

Some of the w riters seem like old acquaint

ances and there is always a warm welcome

for a new friend. Many of the letter- are

very meritorious, some of them show milch

undeveloped talent, about others is a dash

and spirit, a disposition to spi ak one's mind

in emphatic language, a spice of indepen

dence that are very refreshing. There is no

doubt but that Puis interchange of ideas,

this mental attrition is beneficial to all. It

opens new lines of thought, it lifts both

writers and readers out of the monotony of

the daily routine of life and affords a bond

of sympathy among the thousands of fam

ilies of the great Brotherhood that could

never be formed in any other manner.

There is certainly a mutual appreciation of

what has been done by all who have in any

way contributed to the interest and success

of the Woman's department, and we trus:

the same cordial and pleasant relations that

haVe distinguished the past may continii"

undisturbed.
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A pekuhal of this month's Magazine will

perhaps suggest to our readers why we pub

lished the letter of " Kicker" in the April

Magazine. It was worth the space we gave

it when it is considered that in the brief

space of one month it called out fifty replies

heartily approving the Woman's Depart

ment and expressing the utmost confidence

and esteem for Mr. Debs. Only one solitary

letter was received indorsing the sentiments

of "Kicker." That was from some man in

Ellis, Kansas, who bad not the courage to

sign bis name and so it went under the

taole. We shall omit all miscellany in order

to make room for these letters. They cover

the ground so fully there seems nothingto be

added. Unfortunately a freak like "Kicker"

does occasionally manage to flourish but the

species is rare and we will hope that in time

it may cease to exist. We commend our

lady correspondents for t heir spirited an

swers and we thank the gentlemen for their

manly and courageous indorsement of the

Woman's Department and its best and

strongest friend, Eugene V. Debs.

On page 447 of the Mav Magazine will be

found the " Brotherhood's " reply to " The

Stevens Point Kicker." It speaks for itself

and could not be improved by comment. It

strikes us that "Kicker" has been most

thoroughly kicked.

A letter addressed to Mr. Geo. D. Bal

lard, Pavonia Station, .Jersey City, N. J., has

been returned unopened. The writer would

like his address:

CoiA'MBia, O.. April 12 lsyu.

Editor Woman'h Department :

Mr. "Kicker" I read your letter in this month's
number and appreciated it very much. You are a-
fraid the Magazine will spoil your wife. Aint you a-
fruid it will hurt your morals. Well, you have none
to hurt. Your money you .spend on other women,
while your wife is a sla've-at home. You are worse
than a thief, for they will take nothing more than
valuables, while you steal a woman's heart then
trample it under your feet, and say she is not your
equal. Was your mother your equal ? She surely
worked hard to raise you. Did she teach you the
lesson you now practice? According to your letter,
women's rights are to remain at home always and if
we talk at all it must be about our neighbors. I can't

rind anything to say about mine.
And you are going to work against Mr. Pebs at

the next convention'.' I am afraid you will hurt him.
Your talk won't have as much effect as a bee-sting.
I hope the Brotherhood hasn't the misfortune to
have many members like you. for you are not only a
disgrace to the Order, but a disgrace to humanity,
ana I am very sorry to know that any woman has to
live with such a brute. You say the women that be
long to societies "would make a"dog laugh." that you
" have often laughed." (iirls should be very careful
when picking a husband not to mistake a dog for a
man for there are a great many at large.
My husband indorses every word I saw and says

he would like to touch the rope that would hang you
to the first lamp post. Why didn't you give your
real name? Were you afraid that the people would
play "white cap" oil you at Steven's Point?

Well 1 will close for this time, with best wishes for

the Brotherhood in general.
Altma J. L.

MlLLKRVILLB, CAL., April 15,1690

Editor Woman's Department ;

Please, may I step in? Thanks, I don't wish a
seat, prefer standing ; for f've come to kick. Yes, 1
think I have the necessary requirements in size
have a good sized under-standing, tip the beam at
one hundred and forty-seven, and it requires five
feet eight inches of the tape to measure my height:
and, now please show me the one who writes under
the nom de plume of " Kicker," and I'll perform
that arduous task of introducing my pedis to him.

regardless of all formality or ceremony.
I'm no fireman's wife or locomotive engineer •

wife, as my husband gave up his position on the I
P. five years ago. and returned to California, to wed
"the girl he left behind;" and as she was > real
estate owner, he has been engaged in farming since

but runs a field engine every summer.
My husband is not in favor ot abolishing the

Woman's Department, by any means, and I notice
he turns invariably to that Department first. He
advocates woman's right*, considerably, and says
" He considers hi* wife his equaJ, as any sane nun
should, and that Mr. Pebs should pick " Kicker" u
pieces in one of those sweet, scorching little note* o!
his, and that he needn't fear his kick in the Con

vention, for his bark is worse than his bite.
Kicker says "women shouldn't flirt, but men cm

enjoy that privilege." It is a poor rule that doesn <
work both wavs, and if the women don't flirt, wbi
would the men have to flirt with. I presume will
another man and that would make a dog laueh
Please don't think I'm a flirter, for I detest such
either in man or woman. And here let me narrate

a little incident. A gentleman friend of mine st
tended a masquerade ball and being small in statu:'
and a trim figure disguised as a lady ; he was offeree

two dollars and a half for a kiss by a married ma;
but the disguised lady replied, "That she woul<
accept after they unmasked," but lo! and behold
he wouldn't accept the kiss then, free gratis. t"J
was willing to pav the two and a half, if he woul<
not tell his wife. That showed his little qualities-
Can s'tieh sentiments as "Kicker" sets forth is>u

from a man's heart? No. consequently he has only
force pump for that organ and I'll venture to s»t
he Is devoid of brains, that his cranium, is file
with a conglomerated mass of vanity, pomp, sei
conceit and braggadocio, highly flavored with u
essence of musk ; and what a fit subject he woul

be for the medical students to examine.
He places woman lower than Austin I'orbindoi

his slaves. He attributes the Johnstown dis»«u
to woman's ruling, but, sir, if she had been the po
sessorof the t'ouemaugh dam. there wouldn't hai

been anv tlood.
Managing husbands is a subject that cannot be ei

haustcd and many of us will fail to do the subje*
justice. Love, kindness and esteem go a long wl
towards soothing and healing the tired body, tt
wearv brain and the discouraged heart of theot
we have taken "for better or worse." I often roi
suit mv husband about the household departmen
for his' wish is mine, and he often does thesan
about outside affairs for each strives to plesse u
other. Hark! I hear "Kicker ' remark: "That[W
deluded fool is tied to his wife's apron string, fa*
sir. "Kicker" savs, "my iri/r," but moans my stai
how utterly ridiculous for one to make those won

synonoinous.
1 feel justified in kicking such au insiguifn-Ai

piece of humanity, for our beloved Editor has kin
lv lent him to us 'for a foot ball ; and I ahouldn
wonder, but she hns made a sad mistake and will 1
the accessory of murder, tor bv the time he row*'
all the kicks' frdm the sisters and as manv from tl
men. his stare will not recognize in him her "I-oi

and master." for bis body will be ready for his ym

or cremation.
should "Kicker" have the audacity to send li

name into anv lodge, club or society now. and I
his identification be known, many would be a
barred from casting a vote simply for the want

black balls or cubes.
I'd advise him to see that the April number «

sent to the round house and guard it as he would
caged livena, for I feel tempted to tear his letter oi
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and burn it in efligy : but as my husband prizes his
Magazine* so highly, and preserves every out*. I'll
have to resist such "wicked temptation, but I've in
closed his letter in a frame of pencil hieroglyphics,
for I feel that such can't be on a pure white page.

I am one, who likes to be independent of my bus-
band's pocket book and esteems it quite an honor to
be called on, when another horse Is to Iki purchased
or some other live stock or vehicle. Though 1 fail
to give "Kicker" the "tongue lashing," he deserves,
if be will step into school room I'll soon settle his
■'hash.1- for I can wield the rod, but not the broom

only as it should be used; so you will readily see
that my vocation is training the young generation
the wav to shoot. I was a "school ma'am" before
married and have been in the school room from six
(o eight months every year since the minister
united two hearts as one."

Now listen to that impudent fellow again saying,
"I'm supporting my husband." I reiterate, false
again, sir. We both "work and are not ashamed to
own it, and furthermore I can mtike a decent batch
of bread, make a calico dress I'm not ashamed to
wear, and even make the soap to wash it with.

If I have degraded myself in the eyes of the sis
ters or lost their esteem, by my honest confessions
< for honest confessions are good for the soul) I beg
of them to be lenient with me and pass me by
silently, but not with utter contempt, because I was
raided to work, and still cling to my early training

and advocate work for man or woman.
Bnt I must close, for I see the editor glancing to

wards the waste basket, so I II take theliint feeling
that I've already laid myself liable to a ncorchcr.

I hope to come again, but not with such hostilitv.

E. E. S.

[We should say that it is the Juno Maga

zine "Kicker" would want to take to the

round house, or somewhere so that his wife

might not see it; although the reading of

the replies to "Kicker" would perhaps ho

the only pleasure the poor woman has had

for many a day. Let us hoar from our cor

respondent again.—Ed.]

Yoi ngstown, Ohio, Aprll.3.'.1890.

Editor Woman'* Department ;

I have been trying to get my thoughts together for

some time to express my views on managing a hus
band.
As I have just read " Kicker's " letter in the April

number, it seems as if I could not write fast enough.
I wonder if "Kicker" loved his wife before mar
riage? If he did not think her his equal, why, in the
name of goodness, did he drag herdown to his level'.'
If she was good enough to marry, she is still good
enough to be treated as n white woman at least, lean
imagine her, a poor, broken down woman, with the
care of numerous children, and no sympathy or help
from him who promised at <iod's altar to love, honor
and protect. Flow can he have the heart to flirt with
other women with that vow registered in Heaven?
My husband and I have had some arguments on

the woman's rights question He thinks they ought
to vote, while I cannot see it in that way, for I think
that "the hand that rock* the cradle rules the
world." But when I hear such men as "Kicker"
express their views, then I would like to vote him a
public whipping.

If he can find pleasure and rest in other women's
company, bow much more ought he to iind it in the
company of her who has borne so much for him.
She is the one that needs some recreation ; but I sup

pose "Kicker" imagines his wife has no "back,"
"brains" or "nerves;" and that she is sometimes
driven to the verge of despair, and she thinks her
mind will give way under her trials, I suppose never
enters his head. His poor self takes all his timoand
attention. I can sincerely thank (fod for a loving
husband, who thinks lam his equal in all thing.*,
and treats ine as such. In my eight years of married
life, I have not bad occasion to manage my husband
But please do not think that I consider him perfect—
we all have our faults; "there is none perfect—no.

not one." But we have so much love and respect
for each other that we can bear with one another s
imflrmities.
Mahoning Lodge is on the right track, and doing

nicely. Wishing abundant success to our belovea
Magazine, I am yours. Buckeye.

[Rev. Annie Shaw says if children always

stayed in the cradle it would be well enough

to use the argument referred to in this let

ter, but when they get out into the world

the mother's hand should have some power

to remove the temptations from their path.

—En.] _

Com mbis, oiiio, May 2, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

I have been a constant reader of your valuable
Magazine from infancy. The fireman who brought it
to our home first has long since crossed over to the
right side of the engine, and grown fat. I often
look for something from No. 9. 1 think I have only
seen two short letters in all the time I have been
reading the book. I don't know why : there is plenty
of good material here, and it should be in use, and I
don't know any better employment for a few leisure
hours for railroaders' mothers, wives, sisters and
daughters. No. 9 are all nhmberone boys, and in a
flourishing conidtion. Just now they are having
plenty of hard work. The Brotherhood are prepar
ing for a ball in the near future. We have a railroad
meeting evety Sabbath afternoon at 4 o'clock, at the
Railroad chapel, Cnion Depot. When no one else is
there to talk or lead the meeting, Bro. Wagner leads
with ease and great pleasure. He never gets left,
and is never at a loss what to say to them. There are
many railroadmen whoattend with families. Every
body is welcome, and they have very happy meet
ings. We also have railroad meeting once" a week,
at some railroader's home. Will you tell me if there
is a lodge for ladies in Columbus, Ohio? I have

never heard of one. 1 will bid you adieu, wishing
the Magazine long life. I remain yours,

Engineer'* Sinter.

[Will some one give the desired informa

tion ?—Ed.]

Samoa, Chaffee Co., Colorado. April 17, 1890,

Editor Woman' s Department :

For nearly two years past I have been an interest
ed reader of your Magazine, and 1 have never seen an
article from any resident of Salida, am prompted to
write in the interest of Mount Ouray Lodge, No. 140,
of which Lodge my brother is a member. I am
blessed with seven brothers and three sisters, the
youngest bov, one of the *ank of noble men. who
risks his health and life on the rail. Vntil coming
to Salida, about two years since, in order to be with
my brother, my acquaintance with men employed
on the railroad was very limited, but my interest in
them and sympathy for them has become thorough
ly aroused. You, better than most persons, know
the noble, sacrificing character most of them pos
sess, especially the englneuien, who seem to be ex
posed to the greater dangers and whose responsi
bility can not be estimated.

Possiblv you have readers who know but little of
our glorious State of Centennial birth, and it may
be of interest to hear something from one living
among the grandeurs of the Rocky Mountains.
Words can but feebly express the sublimity of many
parts of the State.
Within a radius of fifty miles of Salida the variety

of scenery is wonderful. The peaks of lofty mount
ains, many capped with perpetual snow, always in
view. The'Mirand Caflon ox the Arkansas." seven
miles long, with its perpendicular heights of granite
from 2,000 to 2,tV27 feet above the banks of the river,
lies just this side of Caflon City, about forty miles
nearer the mouth of the river than docs salida.

The "Royal <Jorge " marks the narrowest part of
the caflon. over which is built an iron suspension
bridge. The celebrated "Marshall I'ass," reached
by way of " 1'oncha I'ass," only a few miles away, to
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me seeins to afford one of the most wonderful ex
amples of engineering skill in the way of railroad
construction. The I). & K. winds like a serpent,
(rum base to Mini in it, over what would seem unsur
immutable harriers of nature, to an altitude of 10,Ko*»
feet above sea level. The scenery from Salida to the
summit of the Pass attain* thai of sublimity in the

superlative degree.
As the altitude grows greater the view is less ob

structed And the observer sees the most perfect of
Sierras, the snow-crowned spires of the Sangre de
< risto Hangc. <;rand old Mt. <>urav, in honor of
which Salidu Lodge. No. 11<", received its name,
stands like a rigid sentinel over the awful silence
beneath. I 'our lines of road are to be seen ut once,
and the tourist can scarcely comprehend the truth
that be has but a short time since passed over the
line of rails below. The atmosphere becomes so
rare as the gradual ascent Is made, that many per
sons suffer difficulty in respiration and feel a sense
of relief as the descent of the western slope is made.
As I have never been farther west than the little
town of Sargent, ut the ba«e of the western slope,
can say nothing of scenery beyond from personal
observation, but it has been said the Black <"anon
of the (iunnison River, between tiunnison city aud
< • rand Junction, affords the most awe inspiring
scenery on the I). & K. <J. line. The cafion receives

its name from the shades uf darkness in which it is
enfolded. Its length is fourteen miles, it* walls, in

many places of red sand-stone, reaching a height of
from* ti.tiOu to ^.."iOO feet. From the crevices cedars,
shrubs, etc.. grow in abundance.
My brother's ■■ run " is over " Marshall Pass " and

the seuse of relief 1 exjierience when I hear his
engineer open the engine whistle for " home again."
cannot Ik; appreciated, save only by those having
dear ones on the road.
Brother does not know I have written this com

munication, and .should you deem it worthy a space
in your Magazine. I shall wait an xiously to sec
whether he recognizes its author. Hoping the effort
to represent " Mount < >uray Lodge" in the '/Vc-
turti'A Magazine" will be kindly met with, I remain.

The friend of the railroad man.
Firein 'tn' t> $i#t' r.

[Conic apt in.- Ki>.]

Wakami, April 7. is«m.

Etlitor Woman* Ihpartim uf :

1 have been reading the Magazine with growing
interest, and more especially ihe Woman's Depart
ment, which I think is ^ramf. I quite enjoy myself
with it and whenever I feci lonesome I will pick it
up and in it I often see something that has been
written bv a sensitive heart, and white to day doing
likewise, behold, what did I sue but the " Kicker's"
letter, saying that the men need no management.
Well, perhaps not. but I think quite a number of
men became good men through the kind manage
ment of their lo\ing wives. Hut as tar as the wo
man's needing to. he managed that is unnecessary,

they all know their place. I am a fireman's wife
andl have never tried to manage my husband nor
did he ever try to manage me. My idea is this,
when a man is a noble man management will not
be necessary. We have no use for it between us,
and we get alone: just as nice as any young couple
can. We have never quarreled or ever had a cms-
word together. I would hate to think that my hus
band thought I was trying to manage him. audi
would hate to know that In- was trying to manage
me. \VI\e*. be your hu-haud - companion, not his
master, and keep your heart clear, so that when he

returns he can tenderly tind trust in it and rest.
Stand by his side in -orrow. in trouble, urief or joy.
Ite his guardian angel, wateh over him. care lor him
as you would your child and show hini through love
and kindness, that you care lor no one else but him,
and that your love for hint is true. Keep no secrets
from him, and if this is done. 1 think our husbands
will never -ide in with the ■ Ki-ker" aud throw

kisses at some silly girls that perhaps are anxiously
wailing for the iron horse that rushes by them, nor

willthcv take them to theatres at the other end of

i he road".
But the idea of the ■■ Kicker " saying the women

must be kept dow n, that the world is going to rum
I wish he had considered before he had spoken thu*
I think, only for the women the world would 1*
nothing. I wish that some of us could see thi
world without them for about a year or two. 1 1#
1 would not be far from missing my guess that lb
men would be all on their knees, praying for wnmuii
with the " Kicker "' among them, perhaps the fir- 1
Well, I would like to gel one of his photos, tor b
must be. indeed, what he has signed himself to y*

a "Kicker." I may t>e somewhat queer, but a- fa-
spoke of clubs, saying that they get away with w>m
of the women, for my part I never cared for club-id

societies of any kind'although I think that the huh*
have just as much right To organize them as ib
men and 1 have seen some that were carried ot
nicely, and the women could enjoy themselves jiu
splendid. But as far as seeing a dog laugh at thei
I never have. Another subject the " Kicker" iQ-'i
lions was this, that the women were always talkie

of their neighbors. Well, because some"do it. th;
Is no sign that it include.- all. That is a bad n*M
1 would like to advise those to love their neUibbo;
as they love themselves and there will never be sue
talk. Let us tell the " Kicker " what a woman <d
do. she can laugh with her Hps—make a nu
think -he is the merriest cricket in the world, wlii
her eyes are full of unshed tears aud her bear!
beating as if it w ould hunt, she can <iuietab.it
with one or two reassuring pate, when a man mis!
almost knock the life out of it, give it a whole bott
of soothing syrup, ami it would still be open en-
aggressive and cross. I still could give him ra-i

examples where a man is no good at all. Still I
says keen them down, the world Is going to rr.i

Oh\ no! the men are not to be managed.
But the idea of the " Kicker" interfering wilt, tl

Woman's Department: Now, sisters, if we l"i
keep him down he might succeed, but by ward)
the Kditorto take heea or he will cause him to!o
his position. 1 think he will never lay awake, uu
have heard my husband speak so highly of Mr. 1't*
that he is to be honored and esteemed irreatl
Now. I am -generally plain spoken and belief-
giving honor where honor is due aud I agre*- v,
all who choose to honor Mr. Debs, and as far*-!
" Kicker" working against him at the next cniiw

tion, If Mr. Debs does not end the Woman's Dei*
ment I think that Mr. Debs will more gladly eiiUt
it instead of ending it. But let the "Kicker ]
the step that he claims he will, he might get i
a trip, so he had better watch himself, for my b
band said that he will black-ball him at hi- w
convention if he dares to take the step. 1 only .»
that all the women will try and give the " Ki< k>*
his dues, or some might take his part and porbji
send him. with his letter to the World's Fair
hear the footsteps of my husband. >o. wishing '
boys of the B. of I,. I". success, I remain

A Fireman's Wife,
i

-

WHII.K IT KAINK1>.

While it rained I lay and listened
In my little snow'white bed.

To the Vain so gently falling
nil the roof above my head.

And the rain tints softly falling
slowly from the leaden skies

Like the tears th.it fall so sadly
From a weeping woman's eyes.

liave new life unto the Mowers
And the trees do greener grow.

As the tears that fall like showers
(iive the eyes a brighter glow.

And the heart s«ems higher lifted.
From the burdens it has known.

A- the sun when clouds are rifled
( nmes to greet the rising morn.

still the rain is falling, falling
With u calm continuous sound:

Making little rippling rivulets.
In the fissures in the ground.

Just us tears that fall so often
Through the vears of calm and strife.

Make lines on cheek and forehead
And shorten each one's life.
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I'KINrKTON, M<»., April J, 1WH.

Editor Woman'$ Department :

I have been a reader of the Magazine a uumlier of
years, my husband being a ti reman when I married
him. He has been an engineer now for several years
but still takes the Magazine and 1 am always glad
when it comes. I have thought I would like to
write to the Woman's Department, on & number of
subject* they have discussed, but have been too
bashful, lint now I am throughly aroused. 1 have
just read the article from "Kicker "in the April
number, and I am indignant. Some man may have
written it just torfun in order to stir the women up.
but If the man that wrote it meant H and those are
his honett sentiments be mutt be a dog. He says in
his article that some of the women's doings are

"enough to make a dog laugh and he /ut." laughed
many times." I do not Know hardly how to express
my contempt for him. He is the oilin teasenee of
selfishness. I don't suppose he la willing to let his
]>oor wife admit she has a soul of her own. l'oor
thing: what a pity she did not know him better
when she married him, and do as n girl did 1 beard
of once. Her lord and master asked her the same
<iUestion about the pants and, she being a good,
strong, buxom girl, got up and gathered him and
threw him out of the window, just to let him
know that if she did not wear the pant* she was able
to take care of herself and not be imposed upon.
The story goes that became around and came up
ftairs. a meeker if not a wiser man. He savs he

never saw a woman that w as his equal. I do not
doubt it. a woman would blush to entertain such
sentiments as his. He blames the women because

Cleveland was not reelected. The strikes. Johns
town Hood and the grippe nil come from the women
having a little too much prominence. How nnr*a-
#mablr find idiotic be talks. But then how could any
one like him talk any different? When <i.od created
man and woman I do not think he put any better
materia] In Adam's brain than he did in Kvo's. and
if by nature she is endow ed with just as good intel
lect aa man, why should not her opinions be re
hpected the same as man's .'

I would like to draw a pen picture of this ■ Kick

er." He is low in stature as w ell as mind, and heavy
f-vt: bis self-esteem is eery heavy, so much so that
with it and bis mule bump, whicji is situated right
above It in the cranium, according to Phrenologists,
hi? bead is pulled back and bis chin is in the air: he
has an impudent swagger or a Hantarn strut, wears
»howy clothes ami a mud watch chain, stands on
Mreet corners with other loafers and mako coarse
and vulgar remarks about ladies as they pass. In
short, a creature that all gentlrtne.n despise; and hi-

poor, little wife: I can imagine her a poor, faded,
washed-out. patient, enduring little soul, that Irem
bits when this " monarch of nil he surveys " comes
home, ready to do all she can for bis comfort, though
"he knows she will not get any thanks for it. That
if what he feed* her for. she is his property. I suppose

the first thing this reptile did when they were mar
ricd was to crush all spirit out of her and get her in

perfect subjection to his will, so he would have his
"wn way ever after. It is a good thing for the little
"Kicker" thm he did not get some women I know.
I am surprised that he is a railroad man. 1 did not

know there could be so mean a one.
If there is a class of men that I admire and respect

it is the railroad men. They are free-hearted, honest,
brave and tender hearted, ready to help distress and
suffering. Of course there are* exceptions, but the
ureat majority are true men. loving and indulgent
husbands and"fathers, men that love and honor their
wives and are proud of them, work for them wil
lingly, give them their cheeks and are very well
satisfied w ith the way they settle the bills and man

age things generally. A good many of the railroad
women carry the pocket book, but my husband and

1 have our own pocket books. If mine gets empty
before pay day all 1 have to do is ask for more, and
always get more than 1 a>k for. too.
Now. this little tpecitnen has dared to threaten to

work against Mr. f>ebs. Hn : ha ! ha ! It makes me
laugh to think of it. His little influence would not
be felt if he vent to the convention, which I very
much doubt, for 1 do not believe his Lodge thinks

enough of him to send him. should he go. they
will have to use a microscope to find him among so
many MEN. And la*t b"f nw leatt, be need not take

the trouble to wave his hands or throw kisses to the
girls, for they will make fun ol him and say. "There
goes fhort and dirty." or " There is that little, taued-
off man again. '
Now. dear Kdltor. if you think this too lon«. I am

sorry: but 1 do feel a good deal bettor for expressing
my opinion of the ' Kicker. " and if all the women
that read his article feel as I did. he will be punished
sure enough, before we get through with him.

[How dors "Kicker" feci hv thin time"'

—Ed.]

LoNiMtx. <>\t.. March >, lv»i.

BttUor Woman'* Departmt nt :

The Kditor of the Woman's I department is to la-'
congratulated. I think, oil the improvement ihe
correspondents are show ing under her very abb-
generalship. The letters In the March Maaaziiu are
more interesting than they have been for some time,
as the ladies are writing apparently for the women
readers, and not just to praise up the mem)H.Ts of
any particular Lodge, of which subject they knew
i like myself \ next to nothing.

The subject of managing a husband is n*cel\ log
quite a bit of attention, just now. for I have seen
several letters in different papers lately, giving re
eipes to those wives who need them on that subject.
For myself. 1 do not think one can follow any tihen

rule, for each will be different in disposition, and
every w ife will have to study her ow n husband and
manage him accordingly. But it is t«afe to miv that
if both have a fair share of common sens** and take a
proper interest in their home, they will help manage
each other and come out all right. No woman will
expect her husband to be amiable and tractable if
he is neglected mid not treated considerately,
Mate's letter. I thought very good and her anec

dote of the man currying umbrella- for his w ife re
minded me of ;i Mile incident that I noticed ill one
of the "tores in t his < ii j a very short time ago \ big.
burly man, and a little, frightened looking woman,
were buying gent*' furnishings tor bis lord-hip. He
gave the clerk who served him a bill, and when the

change was brought ha'*k it was handed to the
woman, w ho turned and gave it to her husband, nil
but a twenty live cent piece. '• I'll keep thiv" .-in-

said, with a nennu-v little lauuji. Hut he -tood
there, m i tli his ureal bin hand stretched out. looking
like a " I )cnth s head at a feast.'' and she dropped
that ij uarter of a dollar in w ith the re-t of the change,
and never opened her lip-*. Now. how could one
manage a man like that J I lelt so sorry for the
woman, and Mich a bate for the man that I could
have dres-eil him down myself, with a hearty, good
will. Any man who could make hi* wife feel «o
mean as that woman felt is not lit t<> have u wife.
But this ease -how* very plainly that some men will
not be managed. an\ more than " Mate's" friend
would have her husband manage her. For myself

1 think married people get oil be-t w hen they think
less of managing and more of helping each other.

I saw a chair the other day. which K very pretty,
and so cheap, that anyone could have one 1 ike it.
This one wa*a common kitchen chair, painted a
pretty shade of green. A niece of crimson felt was
cut, about one hah an inen smaller than the -eat.
pinked out all around, and nailed on with hm-s
headed nails, and a piece of the -nine across the tup
of the back. That wa*» all, but it looked very nice\
for a bedroom chair. I agree with Mr-. Harper about
the women reading daily papers. As -ikiu as I get
the tea over and my boy to bed I no for the paiM-i,
a good, conservative one, too. and read through .t.
Then one can converse without feeling stupid "ti
account of not being w ell informed on the -uhv. i-
uudcr discussion.

1 hope I have not taken Mai much space for m>
first letter and that it i* not long enough to wi an
you. With best wMics for the Magazim I w ill -as
good night.

Fin man** Wift . \'t u :

[Lot tin hear from you ii^ain. Ko.]
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Stanhope, April 7, 18*jo.

Editor Woman'* Department:

In tbe January number of the Magazine you ask
the ladies to write their advice on managing hus
bands. I have read several of their letters and I
don't think there can be much more said on that
subject except to the one who signs his name
" Kicker," and I think he ought to be managed
quite differently. I think the name " Kicker " is
quite appropriate for the subject he takes, for I
never saw a mule or ass yet that was not a kicker.
He compares himself to a dog in his own writing.
He says the women's doings would make " a dog
laugh and he has often laughed." I don't think that
such a man. if you can call him a man. is worthy of
a wife, for I think by his talk his wife is nothing
more than a slave for him, and I thought slavery was
done away with. He says since the women's rignters
bad a convention at Washington there have been so
many punishments sent on us. He spoke of the
Johnstown flood and la grippe. Now, ii I had such
a husband as he is I don't know but I would as soon
he would have gone with the Johnstown Hood or la
grippe for I don't think it would be a very pleasant
life to live with such a man. As for flirting I never
did believe In much of that on either side but if this
man thinks it is all right to flirt or take a girl to a
dance or a theatre why perhaps it is, if he can find
one that would stoop so low as to go with him, but
for my part I think she would be very small. Now,
I think his wife ought to have a little privilege as
well as himself but perhaps she thinks more of her
self than to be flirting with other men. With best
wishes to the Brotherhood men I sign my name

A. C. C, a Fireman'* Wife.

Atlanta, Ga., April 10, 1890.

Editor Woman'* Department :

I will not enter into the discussion of managing
husbands because I have not had enough experience.
But this I will say, I do not know which one has
managed so far. I see where one lady savs she is a
dressmaker and clothes herself and "children but
does not know how to sew buttons on her husband's
clothe*. Now. I am not a dressmaker, but I do my
own plain sewing and 1 can truly say 1 can sew the
buttons on my nusband's clothes. I suppose he
would grumble if I did not.
Now, I am "going" for Mr. "Kicker" without

gloves. Do you think Mr. Debs cares anything
about the votes of such men as "Kicker?" Mr.
" Kicker." don't you sometimes wish there weren't
any women ? Wouldn't it be glorious if there wen*
no women to consider themselves your equals?
Wouldn't it be nice for you to do your own washing,
ironing and cooking, besides cleaning up the house
and sewing on buttons aud making and mending,
and numerous other little things which are "fun and
pleasure" for your wife-.' Why, Mr. " Kicker," my
husband brings me the Magazine before he looks at
it and tells me to read it and tell him what Is in it.
Would' nt you like to talk to him ? If I had been
your wife 1 would have put the " pants on," 1 think.
You also say no woman is your "equal." Mr.
" Kicker," you may get some of the men after you,
for my husband considers me his equal, and there
fore 1 think I am your "equal" too. Wasn't your

mother equal to you ? Hadn't you rather hear wo
men talk "poetry and politics" than talk about
their neighbors ? Suppose the ladies in your neigh
borhood gathered together and talked about you,
how would you like it ? You say ladies' " clubs and
societies ' would make "a dog' laugh to see their
doings; I have often laughed." Do yon mean that
you were the dog that laughed? If so, I think your
wife is your superior. You say that " at the other
end of the road we take our best girl to a dance or
the theater." But you think your ' wife has no
need for such pleasures, her housework aud her
children arc fun enough for her."
Now. Mr. " Kicker," if I was your wife when you

got sick and any attention was needed, I would tell
you to go get your "best girl" to wait on you, my
"housework and children" were "fun enough"
and work enough too. Don't say " women believe
everything a man tells them," for you say no woman

is your equal and we know we are. I pity the w.
man who believes everything you tell her. 1 in
agine I can see your wife now, a pale. sad. broken
hearted looking woman. If I were she and eferdi
see your letter I would sue for divorce and let to
get your " beat girl." Many good wishes for the Vt
man's Department comes from the heart of

Mr*. A. A.M.

[That's the way to talk.—Ed.]

Wellington, Kan., April \, i*«.

Editor Woman'i Department:

I have been a constant reader of your Magazine U
the last two years, and I think it something preri
nice. It is very interesting to me. especially tl
Woman's Department. I generally get the Magazn
while my husband is out on the road. Well. I s
down and read it a little while and take so mac
comfort in it. For this Mr. "Kicker." as he cal
himself, to trv to get away with the Woman'* U
partment, I should call him ("orbin, and if I. for on
were his wife I would expect him to order me i
have my head shaved, that is, if I would be subje
to his tyranny. I don't think I would be such
man as "he is—he is simply no man. I should hate !
have anyone think so little of me as I do of this m
known "Kicker." I have a good, kind husbu*
he manages me and I him without any disunk
whatever. I do my own housework, sewing. care ft
my children when he is gone. When home he hcl]
me, so will any man who loves his wife. I hai
written more than I intended. Although I havrm
said very much about Mr. "Kicker," 1 will leai
him to the rest of the sisters. \ pity him. I remaii

A Fireman** Wife

Derby, Pa., April 28, 1*«.
Editor Woman't Department :

" The truest characters of ignorance, are vanit
pride, and arrogance."

In the April number of the Magazine, and in ft.
Woman's Department we find a letter from aper«
signing himself "Kicker." and calling himaeli
"man," who has blundered so egregiously ibal
cannot refrain from at least trying to set him rigl
How anyone in this enlightened age can be so ign
rant as " Kicker," must always remain a myatfr
His first and greatest mistake fs in designating hit
self a " man.' We know that he is a something U»
nature never endowed with enough reasoning taeH
ties to have kept him out of an Insane Asylum
his case had been investigated. But as to his tw-il
a " man,"—well, if he is one then I am glad thai
am a woman for I should certainly dislike total
"Kicker" by the hand and call him "brothel
Another startling display of his weak intellect
that he is really married to one of those poor in«i
ni (leant creatures—a woman. A woman who is a
his equal, butan Inferior being to whom he ha* e
trusted the daily welfare aud immortal interest
his children. But just here, were it possible fo|
disordered mind to grasp a plain statement of fl
I might enlighten him as to the way the tint
spent by us wives while our firemen are "strail
hacks, brains, nerves," or "throwing kisses at
girls." In his sublime ignorance he fondly imagl
the meek wife sitting at home patiently repail
the torn and bnttonless over-clothes, when nosoJ
is he out of sight than she has donned her *' bfl
and her gala-day commences. First, there is
ternoon outing with numberless little attend
and politenesses from men to whom she Is im
ways insignificant ; later a cosy little lunch witfl
old admirer, and later still a pleasant lecture in
evening with some one who enjoys having given
a pleasure. But after all. " where ignorance is 1
'tis folly to be wise." and I have often laughed 1
a "dog, as Mr. " Kicker" does, to think how ea
men were deceived. Then too, this (i&ragon of
nacy actually wrote to the Woman's Departml
thus encouraging a thing he wishes to see "4
ished." But all this is superfluous, and wor* i
wasted on the poor man " who might go cxmiyj
he had not been idiotic from the earliest honroi
iiifancv, and so to his deserved fate, I leave him,

[Adieu, Mr. McGinty.—En.]
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St. Pali.. Minn., March 8, 189(1.

bh!i>r Woman'* Department :

1 im much interested in the Magazine, and see
- -El' excellent letters in it about how to manage a
tuiiband. I do not find any trouble in managing
Bioe, do uot know whether I manage him, or he me.
lAiuTnte we get along well and are happy-go
la krall day long.
Iwaut tojrive yonng mothers a little of my idea

[&* to handle children. I have often heard mothers
ay. ■ I can't do anything with that boy or girl."

kBowl think that is all nonsense. I do" not think
- Cbere ever was a child horn so headstrong but that
kco'ild be trained if he was but taken in time. I
flunk the time to commence is when intheerib.
Ha they are youug and tender. It is easy to bend
lyoujurtrce but if you wait till it gets old there is
>obcndto it. Mothers should first of all practice
Jitience. for patience lies at the root of all pleasures
■ well as of all powers. I>o not give them a slap
trevery little thing they do, that is wrong. Hut
to to them and try and make them mind without
tengpunishcxl. And if you promise them a whip-
Aajgive it to them (rood and hard so that they will
•member it a while. Never go back on what you

pghethftm, be it good or bad. Then they will un
sound that you mean what you say. Teach them
pte polite at home as well as 'in company.
Tram your children at home so that you can be
toQdnt them in company and notaahamed. Keep
ttrtuldren in your own "yard and do not let them
toeryoor neighlwr. Don't say you haven't got
taeto spend an afternoon in taking the children
W fori ride or walk. Always take time to take
pof the children so that they are not neglected,
pre often heard mothers say, " My baby is always
•ert«H>n washday." Now. 1 think the reason of
pij that they are neglected on washday, and the
peqrience is 'that they worry and fret all day. I
ft i young mother myself but I have found out that
lutmemy time to tend and clean the children I
•uting time, for I always sec to the baby first
(■lieu I have no trouble in doing my work. I
Jta my children from the first not to be held, for
^nk they are just as well off in the crib or the

Lfhair,"if they are not ailing. I have often been

that 1 was blessed with good babies. I lay a
deal of that to the training they get.
fa word to Mr. "Kicker. As for women be

wail the men tell them, 1 for one don't think
•Beans all he says in the Magazine. Hut he thinks
Maffnn'wtoo dull, so he thought he would start

?icitenient and hear what the women would
•tor themselves. Possibly I may be deceived but
pwt think that a man' with "such principles is

(thy to he called a member of the B. of I.. F.

[11 Will not dwell long on this subject, but f
'that some of the sisters will give him what he

As this is my first attempt to write for the
■x. 1 will close. A Fireman" x Wife, Mollie.

is is a verv sensible and excellent let-

H»-i

Clinton, Iowa, March 31, lwo.
W'man't Department :

& laughing. (Nothing unusual. I hear some

Vf-) II you won't tell Nora Hull I'll tell you
J^'ised ray merriment.

3J ber letter «he tells us wives to come with noise-
gjfcps and nestle on a foot stool at the side of our

M, and gaze into his face, while he looks into

?«p. tender eyes, which to him are so still
**int like, so like the stars. I want to know how

"^rcmdo this when she has snapping hlack
mat wouldn't remind anyone of a saint and
Wrer eoex with a noiseless tread but skips
fa the house more like a hurricane. I am very
afraid I am left out, for I know I never remind

'Undnf a saint, although he might value me
t«n carats fine, (not carrots.)
'tlike foot stools. Besides I haven't got any,

1 hive &. number of comfortable rockers which
Ej? lofty ideas better. 1 never want to get

yy, for I have heard so much said about get-
tHtd while down. Another lady wants us to

"" talk. 1 thought I had been doing so.

She did not pick on me in particular. I don't know
that it is hardly fair to pick her letter to pieces, but
I want to and she may mine if she wishes to.

She wants us to tell about washing and ironing,
putting up lunches and house work in general.
Now. that I don't want to do. I do my own work,
but when I write letters or visit I don't want to
wash, iron and bake. My little girl said to me
to-day: " f called you twice, the second time made
twice." If I do my work, then rehearse it to some
body, that would be twice and the second time
would make it twice. See? I think once enough.
I do well to do that, not because I am lazy, but
because I am so tired most of the time. "Born so'.'"
you ask. Yes, and am not rested yet.

I know how the lady from Texas does so much
work. She gets up with the birds. When I was a
little girl my mother would say while I was in bed
she knew there would be no wagon run over me, so
she let me sleep until I had my nap and was ready
to get up, and I find I don't improve on that point
for it takes me a long time some mornings to get

ready to get up.
I wish I could think of something mean enough

to say to that old "Kicker" from Stevens Point. I
think he is a vulgar person, J won't say a man, for if
he had been, he would not have written that very
coarse letter. He needn't have signed himself
" Kicker," for we should have known that was what
he was or words to that effect.
He may be a gentleman doing it for a joke just to

hear us " spiteful creatures rave. I hope he will
never appear in the Magazine again andf I do hope
he won t appear to me to-night in my dreams, I have
pictured him in my mind as a double fisted cow
boy with a lasso, ready to lasso us one y one as we
happen in sight. I am not going t Sbvens Point
very soon. 1 wonder if they are all stech bears at
that place. Please do not find fault wiuh me or my
letter. I do not find fault with yours, t

Hastily written.
Kittie B.

P. S.—That taffy was not candid you gave me in
speaking of my letter. R. B. will do without a
recipe. A*. B.

EVANHVILLE, INI)., April 1H, 181KJ.

Editor Woman's Department:
Many thanks. Kind Kditor. for admitting me. I

should like to answer "Flo's" request for a recipe
of a cheap white cake : % cup of butter. 1 cup of su
gar, %cup of milk, l1,, cups of ilonr, :? whites of eggs
2 scant teaspoons baking powder. Bake in a pan a-
bout 10x4J-£ in., 40 minutes, in a moderate oven.
This makes'a small cake, I have tested it. I have a
splendid one which is larger, if you like you may
have it "Flo," if Mrs. Editor does not object to too
much correspondence from the same parties.

1 want to thank the "Little Lady" iu Michigan (I
think it is* for her description of an ornament made
of broom sticks and wooden bowl. I am makingone
for papers, am going to put the moles on with furni
ture tacks, paint it cherry and then varnish. Now
I would like to ask a question: I'm making a pin
cushion, it is composed of velvet and wool material,
am painting a spray of daisies on the velvet, but what
shall I put around it? Would a gold tinsel cord or
lace do? The velvet is a light gray and the wool is
a bluish gray.

I want to grasp the hand of "One Who is not As
hamed to Work." If girls only knew it was far more
honorable to work than to depend on some one else
for every thing they want, to be obliged to go to Pa,
Ma, Brother or Sister who is battling with the world
to earn their bread and butter, while they, perhaps,
are wasting their time in what they call "society. If
the so-called society thinks less of "one for working,
the sooner the young lady discovers such friends the
better. I am sure no sensible man would think less
of his wife or sister who would hove the grit and in
dependence in her composition to help him in life's
struggles. "It is not wealth, nor rank, nor state,
but git up and git that makes men great."

Alpha.

[A gentleman desires this correspondent's

name. If she wishes him to have it she

will please send it to me.—Ed.
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THK HRKAM CHILD.

•|U >| Y SlsTKi:.

A mother slept, and in that sleep
She saw such beauteous visions run ml :
Like in a fairy palace fair vines did creep,
Blue waters murmured with gentle sound;

The soft winds sobbed and sighed ;
Hut lightest music floated on the air.
And in sweet cadence seemed to chide
Thiii aught save joy and peace should e'er be there.

To the snowy couch on which the mother lay,
A babe form came, and nestled, too:
And when the stars were greeting day,
The mother cried, "('an this be true'.'"

Is this my child, whom I thought dead?
Ah ! ves, dear (iod, it is none other!"
And folding the babe 10 her heart, she said :
" Now. thou shall tell me of thy sweet brother:

lu • the little man,' who. though not yet three.

His smiles and ways made all days bright.
Who went with thee, one day. from me.
Leaving me naught but starless night.

" Yon answer not and only smile -
Fade from my view, and only seem !
What! Gone again, my lovely child?"
The soft music ceased—'twas but a dream !

But ere the mother waked, angel voices sang:
" Grieve not. sad mother; far from pain and strife,
Thy bain's sleep sweetly." And still the voices rang,
" Not death, but change, and Kternal Life."

And now. in waking hours, the mother hears
In the whisperings of the leaves. "No pain, no strife."
Ah ! if aught run comfort, this does, and cheers:
" Not death, but change, and Kternal Life."

Mary F. Wilder.
( 'UK Aliil, It. I..

[Mrs. Wilder promises the Woman's De

partment "Old Mexico and the Mexicans,"

an article site is preparing, that describes

the trip from which she lias just returned.

We shall look for it with interest. -Ki>.]

si'Ris<;kiei.i>. Ii.i... April 7. i**ih».

Editor Woman ? Iteparhnent :

This is in reply lo " Kieker." Ste>ons Point, whose
letter appeared in the April number of the Firemen'*
Magazine.

Mi;. K k k Kit : — Having read your letter in ihe
April Magazim. in reply would like to say a few
words, which. I hope, may cause you to think, and
they will, if you have any brains." Your letter tells
me that youi* wife is your superior, both physically
and mentally, and that you know it, are afraid of,
nnd angered by it. This shows that you are poorly
sexed—something less than a man. No man could
w rite such a letter. 1 know a man r'> who voices
your sentiments exactly. Me Isadried-up, withered,
ex grass-widower, but has now a lovely wife and two
smart children. Mis nine year old bov says of him.
'• Papa ain't right." Your children will live to think

the same if thev do not say it, of you.

My husband is just like your neighbor, in regard
to his wages and slaying home evenings. We have
I teen married three' years, and I have never asked
him for his wages nor to stay at home with me. And
I don't try to "bo**" Mm. He treats me as his
equal in every respect, and is a good type of perfect
manhood.

1 feel more than sorry for the Lodge you will rep
resent at the next convention. And I do so hope
that you will change your mind about ■* bouncing "

Mr. belts, as he seems to know his business thor
oughly, and would be hard to replace.

All the trash about flirting amounts to nothing, as
no one cares anything about it.
There is just one thing more. If you are not

ashamed of your name, nor of your letter, please
sign your full name the next- time you write.

Uespec tfully. Mr?. F. Mngrr*.

AshLAM'. Kan.. March 31. W«>.

Editor Woman's Department:

I date this March It is by mistake I do so, for
it is "April Fool" or "All Fool's" day. In conse
quence I only hope this weak attempt at expressing
a few of my "ideas that have lain dormant since last
January's issue of this interesting budget of knowl
edge, called the " Firemen's Magazine," will not he

spurned from sight and consigned to—jierhaps its
proper fate—the tlames. I have perused with un
paralleled interest each succeeding Magazine and

twice in response to the request to send in best
methods of husband managing, I have started an
expression of my method, but concluding that all
men are not alike ami that man is a very complicated
piece of household adornment, Las did Nora Bull,
ejaculated from the dictates of my better reasoning.
■Make yourself worthy of his Jove: make virtue

the price of your favor, and if he be a man he needs
no managing." I heartily endorse each sentiment
emanating from the pen of Nora Hull. I am a ped
agogue; trying to lead young, untutored mincU
into higher realms of Intellectual blessedness; try
ing to mold their voung hearts and sow such seeds
of morality as will develop the uncultured, ever
ready-to-rtceive mental faculty and funwsh mate
rial for the upbuilding of character, the chief aim
of education. I love the little ones and am led to

sanction the words of him who said. "There i>
nothing on earth half as holy as the innocent hear:
of a child." Again substantiating Pickens, I would
add. ■ While I leach them the wonders of knowl

edge, they teach me the goodness of (iod."
I doubt if 1 ever would give up the glorious work,

for 1 love and honor the profession, if it were not
for u certain "fireman." Still 1 am in no great
hurry, and otten doubt hi- inclination to take me
for better or for worse, after reading letters written
by such loving heart* and devoted minds. He will.
I am sure, think himself not quite safe iu my care,
and will seek among some of the fair young ladies

whose words appear In the Metnazine. Be that us it
may, I am not going to worry nor waste time, paper,
or The ink in bemoaning my evident fate. nhal I
wish to refer to is the letter written by ■•Kicker'

and published in the April number.
I was looking through the interesting Maoasin*

when my eye met with the "Kicker's" unworthy ar
ticle. Well may he subscribe himself as " Kieker.
and well, too. would it have been if one other of ex
Iraordinary kicking capacity were to quietly come
up and disturb his equilibrium by giving bitn.as
Victor Hugo says. "A rearward shock of sinister
resonance." My blood actually boiled up and upas
I read on lo the end of such a repetition of insult-
heaped upon injuries. I laid the book*down and de

termined to light If need be for " Woman's Right--"
I do not wish the inference gleaned that 1 belong to
Helva Loekwood's party. Not at all: but I do inert
ardently sustain woman's proper rights as regards

"home" and society.
Pardon the length of this letter. 1 vowtoao never

trespass again upon your generous patience, but I
mutt bpeak whenever such Idiotic statement- are
brought under my mortal vision. May heaven help
bis poor deluded soul and shower much mercy up»»n
him. for he has no merry for himself. If Mr. Pel's

allows such a depraved character to exert the least

possible Influence in regard to prohibiting the "Wo
man's Department," which I for one would infos
more than tongue can tell, he is surely not the man

we all think him to be.
And nun, vile profligate of a kieker. a uiereseni;

blance of man; devoid of the lirst rudiments of

manhood -dart to assert that no woman is
equal. You are unworthy the respect of a dog I"
say nothing of the regard of a noble, true and up
right woman. You have portrayed yourself upon
the minds of the readers of the Magazine asa brute
with not a single manly instinct. l is well for w"
that your name did not appear at the conclusion of
the product of such a flabby brain. Yon wen1
ashamed to let the public know that you <i it snob*
vile piece of humanity. Your infamous letter is a
disgrace to the issue arid I am sure it will be resented
by more than one. School teaching is more prefera
ble with a thousand times more difficulties attach- -d
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to the teacher's life, than a marriage with such a de
mented image of mortality. 1 cannot i-nll him a
utnn tor nothing exists in his •* make-up " worthy

the name nau. All the respect ever entertained fur
him must have left the heart of the unfortunate
bride when accosted by such unalloyed rudeness

she rooming following the wedding. Mv heart
■flies for such a one. I firmly believe I would have
hound that wretch hand and ft tot while he slept, hu<1
then with a whip, warranted for the year-*. 1 would
ha\e convinced my unworthy husband lit serin*
like mockery lorn)! such a man •UnnbamV' > of the

amazing revelation that I did not need At* dusty
pants in order to assert my individual privileges.
For mice in his dissolute career he should at least he
managed. He recognizes himself as a "doj/*1 in his

own statements and I will prefix the adjecthe "bull"
and have it in its proper wording.
Every woman to l»e an entertaining companion as

well a*> co-worker for her husband -hotild Keep her
self well- posted concerning the " body politic. ' and
current affairs both domestic and foreign. It is
much pleasanter for my father and many an evening
hns been delightfullv spent in exchanging ideas and
knowledge gleaned from such newspapers a- the /«-
Ur Ocean. >t. I-ouis (itobf-Democrat, and New York
Tribune. 1 take pleasure in following the Congres
sional proceedings: in acquainting myself with for
eign affairs and expanding my Intellect, giving me
wider scope for conversation of an enlightening
character. I despise " iros-ip mongers " and they,
with the " Kicker." should at once be banished to
l>om Pedro's lonely habitation, but he does not sutler
-I recant the statement— instead I would ship the
•'Kicker"' with his goabiper* to Siberia to endure all

the tortures of the Itumdan Inquisition. If the poor,
miserable •' Kicker" would strain his heart-strings

more, and his ignorant brain les-, to the advancement
«»f other's discomfiture, hi* wife would be a happier
u.tnian. Whoever -he may be. she Is. your superior,
detectable " Kicker." and i- worthy of n man, not of

n fiend fora husband.
If all the "firemen" are in any way like yourself 1

pray to heaven to deliver me from ever marrying
one. but 1 am sure you are alone in your mean. vile.
Iniquitous opinion of woman. If there Is anything
that causes me to lly into a frenzied rage it is to hear
irtsmai slandered. I rare not if this somewhat terse
and decidedly uncomplimentary expression of ideas
advanced by one who honors and respects an exem
plar}' man hut who could witness the destruction of
such abject monsters i angelic in (heir own narrow
mind- without one feeling of sorrow, but stay thine
axe. executioner, spare him yet a little while; he
may yet see his error anrl turn and live like a man.
*pare him a little longer. I say 1 care not If this is
not published. 1 have conveyed my thoughts to the
clitoress anyway and will retire. " With love to the
Mies, f am "a friend for aye. Mi** Etta Hinde.

[Well, good by " Kicker," tins surely fin

ishes you. We trust our spirited corres

pondent will let us hear from her luzain.

Her" Kireman " apparently does run some

risk but these independent women usually

make very good wives, although they re

quire some " managing. ' Belva l^ookwood

has no party and has never in any way

been identified with the organization of

woman sn ffragiate.—Ei>. ]

(JltANh KAMI*, Mini., April 1TJ. 1s«.io,

Efliior Woman * Department :
1 see in the April number an article from Stevens

I'oint signed "Kicker," which I should think would
make the writer hate himself to death when he sees
it in print. Now. in the name of decency and of
the h. of K. K., I for one want io know Iff" we have
any more met) worthless whelps in our * 'rder. It so
' hniie they will not make as big fools of themselves
*• "Kicker" did I bet he is a kicker by name and
nature. I hope the Lodge where he belongs won't
w guilty of sending such a man to the next * onven-
two. Hoping to see some of the bright writera of
Hip Woman'sDepartment let loose on this fellow.

0. W. Daily.

ln.s vkie. Cum.. April l|, lH*»ti.

Kit itor Woman' * Department;
1 have been a constant reader of the Magazine for

three vcar-*. and I have never read anything to equal
the ■"Kicker" in the April number. I suppo-e

every woman who hah read it will say, "How I pity
that man's wife!" Well, so do 1, but that mail
must not think because he has found one woman
who believes everything he tells her that other
women arc the same. I suppct.se he thinks if he hail
the Matjaz'mi sent lit his house hi- wife might find h
few moments enjoyment reading it while he is
taking his best girl to some ball or dance at tin- other
end of the road. " Kicker*-* wife was good enough
for him to go with when she was highest girl, but
now that she is not quite a* pretty as she used tit he

-he can stav at home. Hut what has made her so"
Who but him * While lie is taking his best girl out
for a stroll his wife Is at home half sick and worn
out tor the want of a few moment's rest, taking care
ctf his sick children. He think- there is no woman
his equal. Why. a monkey is far above his equal.
He say- there was no such doings when his mother
was living. Idd he have a mother ' He is nothing
more than a freak of nature. In hi- own letter In
puts himself down with a dog. He shouldn't give
himself away like that. "Kicker'' thinks hi*
neighbor a fool. He would think more of hi-
neigh Itor if he would stay ai home and give
■■ Kicker" a chance to take his wife out for him.

When my husband goes to some ball or lecture I

am tin1 one who goes with him. and he buys me
presents, and when pa\ day comes we pay all our
bill- together, and w hat is left we spend together.

And whenever I go anywhere I am the one who tell-
him. I don't leave ft to some of my friend.- to tell
him for me. 1 don't manage my husband, for I
think him big enough to manage himself: but I
always stay at home when he is there, and if I have
my hair done in the latest fashion 1 don't commence
to say before he gets to the gate. '■ Now. don't spoil

my hair!" We have but one child, and when I ex
pect my husband home I always keen him looking
as nice "as I can. I do all my own work.

Well. I hope Mr. I>ebs will pay no attention to
■* Kicker," for he is mi mean his own shadow won t

follow him.
I remain a lireman's wife,

Mr*. A, Johnnon.

[There doesn't seem to be much left of

"Kicker." Kn.]

l>A\ KNi*oitr, Iow a. March lsim.

Editor Woman * Department:
I am not a fireman's wife, but the sister of one and

the daughter of an engineer, so I am going to take
the liberty to write to your Magazine. I have read
and enjoyed the Magazine for over a year, particular
ly the Woman's Department, but 1 don't think any
thing I errr read stirred me up as much as did the ar
ticle In this month's number, signed "Kicker." Is
there a person calling himself a man capable of
thinking, let alone writing, such a letter as he did'.'
I wouldn't have believed it if I hadn't read it my
self. And do you know 1 thought it was a joke at
lirst. but now I have come to the conclusion that it
must be a being gifted merely with the power of
speech i not any thinking to speak of though), but in
other respects little higher than the loweranimals.
What say you, Firemen's wives and sisters? The
"Kicker's" poor wife must be the most miserable
woman alive. He savs, "At the other end of the
road he sometimes takes his best girl to a dance or
theatre, but if his wife dared to do any llirting he
would leave her Well, you have all read it.
no doubt, and know what he .-aid. I don't think hi-
wife ever gets out of doors, probably hasn't got a de
cent dress to her name, for such a person as he is. i-
mos t likely -tingy. And he also says he has his Mao
azine sent to the round house so his wife can't read
it and l>e spoilt thereby. Poor soul, she probably
don't get time to read anything or it she bad would
have left him long ago, for such a brute as he is. isn't rlt
to speak to. let alone live with a woman. I am mak
ing this awfully long but 1 am so excited over that

letter that 1 could write all night.
Belle.
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TO MRS. H. B. JONES, WASHINGTON, IND.

Dear Mrs. Jones, in simple rhyme,
My hearty thanks I send you,

For singing me such lays sublime.
May heaven's jovs attend you.

There's nothing like a little praise

To stimulate a poet,
It keeps his bosom nil ablaze.
And well, dear friend, you know it.

Your latest poem I have read
With honest exultation :

I dreampt of it one night in bod,

intil intoxication
Enslaved my senses like champagne,
Then funny thrills came o'er me.

Fond fancies filled my foolish brain,

And danced in glee before me.

I'd like to call you " darling," but
Our cooing days are over;

Old fools like us wry figures cut
Ju Love's delightful clover;

And yet. our hearts are just a-s young
As in long days departed,

When happv songs we hourly sung.
* „.j i—. ii«ht ilt.Qrted.

vueuuappj rf
And kept ourselves light hearte

oh ! happy days forever lied,
When youth's high hopes were burning,

Alas! they're numbered with the dead.

And o'er them I keep mourning,
Except at times like this, when sparks

Will Hash from out the embers.
And off we go on courting larks.
Old cranks in life's Septembers!

8ome thin-skinned fools, with mces long,

May take offense when reading
Our thoughtless lines of joyous song.

But, all their frowns unheeding,
We'll sing away like mating birds
In spring's delightful weather,

And wreathe our thoughts in simple words,

And chorus oft together.

Your husband and my darling wife
May with more spleen than nice sense

Object, but we'll avoid all strife.

And claim poetic license;
It hides a multitude of sins.
Grammatical and others,

It crucifies pugnacious twins.
And scorns prolific mothers.

Once more accept my thanks sincere
For many a friendly token.

And. madam, I'll through life revere

Your words so kindly spoken ;
They'll stimulate me o'er the ills
Of life's distasteful byway,

And nerve me with ambitious thrills

To gain its glorious highway.
Shandy Magnify.

[As this is a little private matter between

Mr. Maguire and Mrs. Jones the editor re

frains.]

Dt'NSMl'iR, Cai... April 2, Myo.

Editor Woman's Department:

Sund*y while reading over your Magazinc I
thought I would just try and write you a few lines,
never seeing anything in from 312. Now thev de
serve to be spoken of. They are a fine lot of fellows,
all of them. They have 25 members in their Lodge,
all in good standing. They have a fine library here,
and a lovely road to run over, laying aside the slides,
but then this winter has been very severe. I could
tell about the boys being blocked on the rond for
weeks in the snow but it would take too much time
and this is the first time I have come to visit you.
There is only one fireman here that is a married mau.
I am not a fireman's wife but I am and always will
be a fireman's friend. A good true husband can
manage himself. I think. No one could speak better
on this subject than "Daisy.'* in last nnuith's book.

I remain,
A Fireman * Friend.

Chicago, April _\ 1SH
Editor Woman''» Departnmtit :

I am a member of the Ii. of L. F. and addressin
communication to this department of our Moqu
is a new adventure. I am not ashamed to coal
the articles contributed by the fire-boy's frieu
combining wives, sisters and mothers, (and esp<
ally the sisters) have proven very interesting bey(
a doubt. It all otir brothers' wives would lake L
consideration the views so ardently expre*

"How to manage a husband." they would W..
cause to say to their unmarried friends:
marry a railroad man." I only speak from obet'i
Uod but that observation has imbued me wit
spirit of endorsement for all that has been said r

tive to the management of husbands, with mm
eeption, that exemplification from "Kicker, "r
ing from Stevens Point. Is he a man? Can i
he is a member of the B. of L. F.? I fear it Is true,
he says he has his Magazine sent to the round h(
so hiB wife will not be spoiled by reading it. Bui
oh! The pomposity of the man is something i
derful ! Listen to this quotation, from his m
pen : " If Mr. Debs don't look out he will
bounced from his position for letting the woi
run his Magazine for him. I hope Mr. Deba
take warning and end the Woman's Department
he don't. I will work against him at the next

ventlon.'*
1 had the honor of meeting Brother Deb>

Colon meeting in Elmira, N. Y., April 6th. f->i
first time since I have been a member of the
L. F., and if "Kicker" had been an eye witne
the cordial greeting extended to our worthy ft
Officer from the five hundred delegates present
assertion of using his influence to oust "Mr. I*
from his position, (.unless he is a beast as bi> I

would indicate.) would humiliate him m <
pletely that he would feel llkegoing with "McGi:
to the'bottom of the sea. A man that will deno
defenseless women in the vile terms "Kicker" i
when their object is to beautify and make t

pleasant, is a coward.
Hut I might as well close, for I would IS

whole space alloted to Woman's Departmem
nouncing "Kicker" and then not benalfthn
In retaliation I was going to sign myself "Endor
but for the benefit of "Kicker," so he can tas
revenge on a man instead of the weaker sex. I
sign myself the Woman's Department's friew
well wisher for crowning success in the future.

Yours fraternally,
T. A. OffC

[Thanks, Brother Ogden. You must ji

whether "Kicker" is a man. We eerta

decline to receive him into the rank

women.—Ed.]

Dknvkk, Colo.. March 29, 1

Editor Woman's Department :

The April number of the B. of L. P. Jfaj
reached me all right and glad I was to see it.
brings joy with its face. Now I am going to wi
few lines in regard to Mr. "Kicker." if you
allow me a little room in the precious book, l

he says it is. time the Woman's Department
abolished, it is very near time for him to beabol
for that is the heart of the B. of L. F. Maga:i
think the "Kicker" will get bounced befon
Debs does. It is too bad about this "Kicker
don't have to be managed, but says it is the m
who do. Well, if he only knew how to behave
self half as well as the *women who write fo
Woman's Department he would be all 0. K.
told her to wear the pants she ought to ban
him she was about as capable of wearing tht

he. Yes, such as the "Kicker" strain their!
and brains on the road but furnish little mow
borne use. While a good wife is working all
trying to save a few nicklcs and up all i

with the children the " Kicker" is at tneotbe
of the road, out with his best girl, spending
she saves. I hope the " Kicker " will think t««n
fore he tries to do up Mr. Debs. Wishing the I

zine a grand success I will bid you all a happy

night. Yours RespeetfnUv. ^
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Fort Wayne, Ink, April 4, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

I am a constant reader of the Magazine and must
say the letter In April number, " The Wife's Smile,"
is the best I have ever seen yet.
Every one writes, about the good and nice hus

bands but what about the careless ones".' I should
like to have a method for managing u husband of
this kind.
He will come in off of the road tired of course—

he won't talk to any one, and if you talk to him he
wont answer: if you have made or bought anything
nice, he won't look at it and if be will, he will only
say it is horrible.
He will go away, after each meal and never come

home until the next and maybe not then. He
drinks some but seldom to excess: he will play cards
and spend quite a bit of money which could be
spent to splendid advantage in a nome ; be plays In
saloons and goes to other's homes where cards and
drinking are allowed, because it Is not allowed at
home, where a young child is being raised, to tight
in the battle of life, cither for good or bad ; and
where good is trving to be kept in front of it.
Some will tell me to let him play at home and

learn to play with him. then he will stay at home.
But that l ean never do. for I think a home should

be something different from the cold and wicked
world.
Now, can a wife be expected to never be cross.

When he will come home at 5 or fi, when he left
right after breakfast and she has cooked and worked
all morning to get him a nice dinner. Will go away
after supper until bed time (or later). She never
knows when to cook, for fear he will not come.
You will say. always meet him with a kiss and

make home pleasant. He has never come or gone
without a kiss.
Now, if there is a remedy in this world for such a

husband I should like to have it for I am perfectly
heart sick, at having a husband and never seeing
him more than two hours out of twenty-four. And
to find that coaxing and kindness can win nothing,
as that is the only method used yet.
You also say " if he ask you to go out with him

always go." "Supposing he never asks you and if you
ask him to go he won't go. 1 have found " marriage
to be a complete failure " for me so far.
He in not the worst of husbands and when he is

good, oh ! he is awful good and no one is happier
than I am when he is.

If husbands could only realize the joy thev give
their wives by a little sacrificing of some oi their
evil habits they surely would do it. May.

[This is a sad case and there are many like

it. The Editor can offer no remedy but pa

tience, hoping love and kindness may at last

win. Perhaps some of our readers can sug

gest relief. —Ed.]

Ki.kmakt, INI).. April 4, IWO.

Editor Woman * Department .

I must say I took a hearty laugh after reading the
"Kicker's" letter. I for one do not believe there
ever was such a crank as he pretends to be, and
fancy I see him looking anxiously for the next Mag
azine to see if any of the ladies would take the
trouble to rake him over. I know just how to take
a man that talks like that, for I have one to deal
with, lie means just the reverse of whathesaya,
and 111 bet the "Kicker" thinks the Woman's De
partment the most Interesting part of the Magazine.
I fun anxious to know what other ladies think of his
letter.

ft- R. should not stir her taffy while cookhig.'niid
it will not sugar.
Will some oue please tell me how and what to

cook for « man that will not eat either milk or but
ter? A. P , A Fireman's Wife.

[If the writer of this letter will read this

month's Magazine she will know what the

ladies th'ink of 14 Kicker."—Ed.]

Los Angeles, Cai... April 7, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

While perusing the April number of the Magazine,
I came to an article signed by "Kicker" In which he
endeavors to tell the readers of the Magazine how he
manages his wife. Now let me say to ' Kicker." I
don't think he has good sense, or he has written that
letter just to hear what somebody else has to say.
I-ct me inform him thai these days are not "slavery
days, " but that his wife is lust as good as he is and In
my estimation a great 'deal belter. He also says Mr.
Debs had better end the Woman's Department and
that If he don't he will work against hfm at the next
convention. I can't see what narm such apoor im
becile as he, could do anybody. He also tells how he
would leave his wife if he caught her flirting with any
body, and at the same time tells how he flirts with
the young girls and takes them to parties etc.. etc.
Now, Mr "Kicker." let me tell you right here that
you ought not to be allowed to live in a decent com
munity and if you lived where I do you wouldn't be
allowed to associate with me nor anybody if I could
prevent it. I can't express myself as I want to on
paper but I think if I nad you here 1 could express
myself more forcibly. I also am not afraid or a-
shamed to sign my name to this, my feeble attempt
at an answer. Yours respectfullv.

W. T. Curl.

[If Hro. Curl ever comes into personal con

tact with "Kicker" we hope he will express

himself as "forcibly" as possible, in the

name of the Woman's Department.—En.]

Aspen, Colo.. April 7, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department:

I am always interested in any magazine that helps
housekeepers. I have two children, my husband
and myself to work for. I like my house' and child
ren to look neat and tidy and want myself to l<M>k so
well that my husband will not be ashamed of me.
I Hod it very difficult to do all this and do my sew
ing, washing, and keep the table well tilled. Now it
is easy enough to tell one how things should be done
but I wish some one would tell me how It is to l>e
done. I am not afraid of work nor ashamed to
work. I would much rather work for some one
than have them work for me. I can paint some in
crayon or oil paints, can embroider, make zephyr
flowers, sew. knit, wash, iron, in fact do most any
kind of work. The trouble is I can't get time to do
anything but rav housework and take care oi the
children. Now. if any of the sisters can tell m> how
to manage my work so I wont be obliged to hire

help once in a while, I will be thankful.
hi regard to managing my husband, I think he

manages himself very well. He works very hard
and never complains at anything I do. or do not do,
and I am so glad to see him come home alive and
well that I never think of cross words.
Hoping to receive some information I will close.

A Fireman's Wife.

[We hope our readers will give some at

tention to this letter. Ed.]

Soi th Kai kaina, Wis., April Li, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department ;

Being a constant reader of the Firemen's Magazine
I have been anxiously looking forward for a few lines-
from John Hickcy Lodge, No. 2»W. As I fail to see
them I ask permission to say a few words. There is
a thriving Lodge here, all good, sobcrand industrious
men. There are uuite a number of the boys who ex
pect to be promoted this spring, among them are
Bros. M Purdy, ( has. Daley, It. Grey. T. Daley. .I.

O'Kourke and several others. Bro. M. O'Donnell is
back to our town again and by the way he smiles on
one of our young ladies. Although Mart has red
hair he takes well with the girls. Bro. B. Grey, If
rumors arc true, has decided to lay aside the bache
lor garments and don those of Benedict. Do so,
Bart, and sec if you can't get the rust started, they
seem to be very slow about it. Wishing the Broth
erhood all the success they deserve, I remain.

A Firemen's Sister.
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Fur Winuttit'H Thpai fiiif tit :

A TRIBUTE.

<< harlcs W. Cox. un engineer, running on the Cal
ifornia Pacific Division of s. I*. |{. ii., met with a sad
and terrible death near Havisville. * ul . . on January
•J I. WW: the aeeident that occurred, and by which

he lost hN life, was due to a washout. The follow
ing lines are composed for and respectfully dedi
cated to Mrs. C. VY. fox. who has the heartfelt

sympathy of the writer in her recent bereavement.)

As 1 stood beside my loved one.
And clasped his cold, white hand.

And heard the sad wall of sorrow.
Krom the broken household band.

1 asked myself the question :
Shall we meet again some day

In that land of joy. celestial,
Where all tears are wiped away ?

As I stood beside my loved one.

Who bad met such a terrible fate.
My soul was tilled with deep anguish

I thought my heart would break;
And 1 clasped his hand still closer.

While my heart thus throbbed with pain,
Kor I seemed to hear his Inst " good bye."
With its sorrowful, sad refrain.

How little 1 dreamed, that evening.

When his last farewell was said.
That when next I should hear from my darling
He would be lying cold, silent and dead :

That his lips no more would give greeting—

That his faithful heart would be stilled.
Oh! (iod! was there ever such a home-coming'.'

Vet He. for some wise purpose thus willed.

Alas! alas! that life's shadows.
Should cast o'er my happiness a blight,

< rushing hopes, shrouding day dreams in dark

ness—
As dark as the mantle of night :

Then chide me not for the tears now falling.

For the one so dear to my heart.
While over and over again 1 ask the question,
How can I live my life from him apart'.'

Fond parents are silently weeping.
Kor the loss of a son. ever dear,

\ brother and sister arc grieving
Kor him who no longer eomes near ;

Yes, we miss, sadly miss from the home-circle,
The one who so often sat there.

And our tear drops with sorrow are laden.
As we gaze on that one " vacant chair."

*iod help me to bear my sorrow.
And lighten my burden of woe.

May my faith in His love never falter.
As o'er life's pathway I journeying go ;

Though my way is encompassed in darkness,

This shall be my soul's fervent prayer.
That I may meet my dear one in heaven -

In that home so transcendently fair.
Mrn. Sdlir Hfnom.

Wk.-t Oaki.anp, < al.. April 20, 1 890.

I'oiiKKltlo Diaz, Mknh o. March SI, 1X00.

hit tor Woman' * Dcpartmt nt :

Thanks awfully for printing my letter. You have
lifted a great load off my mind and have aided me
considerably as I have sent the Magazine to mv best
u'irl and of course had the letter from .Mexico plainly
marked and I know she will think lots more of me
now that I am corresponding w ith a great and good

Ma.jaziuf . I know she thinks lots of writers for
one eninc very mar taking her away from me
once. Hit t I must tell you something about Mexico
and No. :»>s and quit talking about my (tetters. I'm
going to send this to her also.

No. :!os is doing well, has not added any new
members, but all the boys seem to take a pride in
seeing who can do the most good and although we
have no lady friends to give us good advice yet we
nre an awfully good set of boys.

If we onlv had a few lady friends to help us defi'
rate our hall and add a few finishing touches su'-h e

only woman can we would be content.
Theclimate of Mexico is beautiful, veryseld<-n

any one gets sick. The nights are always cool &d<
when one gets a good night's sleep he doe> not min'
the heat of the day. and then it seldom gets higbf
than on and the heat is not felt like it is in th
North.
This road runs most of the way through moui

tainous country and there are but two towns of *i\
size; Monclova and I'aris.
The town of Paris is quite a manufacturing tow

and there arc several large cotton mills there an
ihcy ship a good deal of cloth from there to Kb*
places in Mexico. The country around Paris U tit
ted for raising grapes and in fact all kind of fruit
The ehi« f industry of this part of the country i

mining and stock ranches. A great deal of tin
stock is being shipped from the stato.
Vegetation around here is very scarce as it m'M'«

rains more than three or four time1' a year and ttj
soil is very hard and rocky. But Mexico. I thi»l
can beat the world for cactus and wild flower*,
gathered at one time thirty-six different variet
cactus and some of them were beautiful. In Apr
and May the mountains are covered with *"

Mowers and a kind of moss that the Mexican*
never dies. 1 had some on my engine for
months and when I put it in water it becanr
about two hours as green and fresh as ever.
The Mexicans a> a class are very ignorant amlcj

not forget that the I'nited States thrashed th<
once. This feeling however exists only with t
poorer class, the wealthy are always verv genera
and polite, but, sad for us boys, they keep tin
daughters out of sight. #
A .young man when asking to take a young ladyj

the opera or ball always includes her tattler 4

mother in the invitation and if he dot* any <
ing before marriage he does it in the presence

and ma : I for one don't like it that way.
Some of the readers of the Mngazinc will no

be surprised to here that the name of corn
Mexican language is mice and a rope i- called a
('arty. The language is hard to learn for one wa
often means several different thingrs and a gu
many of their words sound almost exactly
Most of the boys have picked up enough howcroft
be able to get along and make tnei r wants knows]
We have very few pleasures, for how canal

bovs enjov themselves without ladies* ?

We go hunting and tishing when oil" duty
most always have good luck for Mexicans never taj
nor fish, they are too lazy.
We have a meeting most every Sunday

spend a few hours and then proceed to make ft
run's as only railroad men can when together*
then some one will say something about Mdifii
and then everybody goes home—no. not home. 1

o their room.
How sweet the name oi home wmnds tome. '

has been many a long year since I bid my good,!
mother good bye. I little thought then it would
for the last time and I would never see her aw

on earth.
He good to your mother, boy*, for when motha

lione. home is home no longer hut ju*t a plac*

live.
I notice in the Magazine of April a good many fa

ters on "How to Manage a Iiusbaud." Now fl|
don't interest me at all. lam working for the on
of :ins and the question satisfactorily answered "Tic-
ret get a Wife" would help :«s ever so much. W
some kind ladv tell us how he asked and howl

acted '.'
I am spoken for but I was one of the lucky one*

sk. I only had to say "yessum," and the bu-dn*
was over. "I don't intend to send this to her."
Hut I promised to go and see the new bridge arto

the Kio 'irande which will soon he completed.^
must say good bye. Will meet you in

[We do not think our correspond*

needs any assistance. Ttannks for his inlrt

esting letter, Ed.]
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THE 0. & M. SETTLEMENT.

President Barnard Meets the Supreme Council

and Makes Required Concessions.

The Strength of Federation for the Organizations Em

braced in the Supreme Council, as also the B. of

L. E. Triumphantly Demonstrated.

During the month of March, the Engi

neers and Firemen, members of the B. of L.

E. and B. of L. F., employed on the Ohio &

Mississippi Railroad, had certain important

grievances, which they formulated and pre

sented to Mr. J. F. Barnard, the President

of the 0. & M. system. President Barnard

was willing to make certain concessions to

the Engineers, but declined to consider the

proposition relating to seniority, and some

other demands of vital interest. He would

agree to give Firemen 50 per cent, of the

Engineers' wages, which it was found would

result in a reduction of the wages of the

Firemen, and this President Barnard would

do for his men as employes, absolutely re

fusing to treat with his employes as mem

bers of organizations, and as unqualifiedly

refusing to recognize or discuss any matters

of grievance with any representatives of such

organizations.

At this juncture Grand Chief Arthur of

the B. of L. E., and Grand Master Sargent,

of the B. of L. F. sought an interview with

President Barnard, and were informed by

that gentleman, that he did not recognize

organizations, and must be permitted to

manage his own business without their in

terference.

Messrs. Arthur and Sargent, thereupon

directed the committees representing the

Engineers and Firemen, to see the men of

their organizations, and have them by a vote

determine what further action they would

take. The committees promptly carried out

the instructions, and the men voted to strike

if their organizations were not recognized by

President Barnard and their grievances

settled

Grand Chief P. M Arthur, of the B. of L.

E., was promptly notified of the determina

tion of the Engineers, and immediately,

( irand Master Sargent of the B. of L. F. and

President of the St prkmk CorxriL of the

Federated • >rders, received the following tele

gram from (irand Chief Arthur:

Cleveland, Ohio, May !•. iwu.

Frank P. Snrgint:

Engineers have voted to stop. Convene yourCoun
cil. 1'. M. Akthi k.

Following this telegram, President Sar

gent convened the Supreme Council at Cin

cinnati on Tuesday, May Kith, and a full

representation of the orders composing the

Council was present, viz:

B. of K. C, B. of K. T., S. M. A. A. and B.

of I,. F.

Chairman W. X. Cox, of the B. of L. K.

grievance committee, was authorized by

tirand Chief Arthur to repres1 nt the li of

L. E. and to abide bv the decisions of the

Supreme Council, its follows:

Ce.kvf.i.anii, Ohio, May III. 1»H).

Mr. F. P. tinraent :

Dear sik aSD BROTHER :—Your telegram received.
I have written to Hrother Cox this morning telling
him to abide by the decision of your Supreme Coun
cil, so that it will not be necessary for me to be in
Cincinnati on that occasion. Whatever your Coun
cil decides to do the engineers are with you accord
ing to their votes.

I hope, however, if the Council decides to have the
men stop that Mr. Barnard, upon receiving your
notice, will come to his senses and realize the neces
sity of recognizing labor organizations. If your
Council decides to make an issue and Mr. Barnard
accepts of it. I hope the men will tight it out to the
bitter end. He may. when he finds the men are
determined, yield, which I hope he will do far the
good of all concerned.

Kraternallv yours.
P. M. ARTHl'R, (i. ('. E.

As soon as the Supreme Council convened,

the grievances of the men were submitted,

examined and endorsed, and thereupon the

following communication was forwarded to

President Barnard:

Cincinnati, Ohio. May 1:!, Iff.*'.

John F. Barnard. Esq., President and (iettiral Manager
U. A- M. Kg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dear Sir :—On Tuesday, May, <Uh. you were waited
upon by (irand Chief Arthur, representing the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, and Grand
Master V I'. Sargent, representing the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Hrcmen. whose mission It was to
bring about a satisfactory settlement of the griev
ances of the engineers and" firemen employed upon
the O. & M. Railway, of which you are the President.
The grievances had been presented to the company
by a committee of engineers und firemen, and every
honorable effort on their part put forth to effort
a satisfactory adjustment before calling upon
Messrs. Arthur and Sargent. While according these
gentlemen an audience, yon positively refused
to recognize them officially or make a settlement
with them as representatives of the organizations of
which they are the executive heads. Therefore no
settlement could be effected, as the engineers uctd
firemen refused to treat with vou as employes, pre
ferring to stand by their organizations.
The grievances were then placed in the hands of

the Supreme Council of the I'niteii Orders of Railway
Employes, which embraces the Brotherhood of loco
motive Firemen, Brotherhood of Railway Conduc
tors. Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen and the
Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association. This council
has carefully Inquired into all the details of the case
as presented to them and has decided that the en
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gineeni and Aremcn are asking nothing more than is
justly due them from the O. & M. company: and,
furthermore, that the past record of the Brother
hoods of Engineers and Firemen warranted you in
meeting and treating with their executive officers as
is done by other railroad corporations, and your re
fusing to 'do so has placed the grievances of your en-
ginemen litfore this Council, and it lieootnes u gen
eral grievance in which all engineers, firemen, con
ductors, brakemen and switchmen are alike inter
ested.
Therefore, in the name of the Supreme Council of

the I'nited Orders of Railway Employes, we ask an
audience with you at the earliest possible moment,
when we will be prepared to lay before you our
proposition for the purpose of effecting a settlement
and avoiding trouble on your lines. We will aw ait
your reply, which you will send by the committee
that presents this communication.

Yours very truly.
[Attest.] F. I\ Saroknt. PrtMdrnt.

W. A. Siiraiian. Strrrfanj.

Approved.
s. K. Wilkinson.
I'. II. MoltKIssF.Y.

w. HowAiin.
ti. W. LoVF-lnY,
C. T. MooRK.
J' -II N lloWNKY,

John A. Hail.
YV. A. KIMHROTT.
.1. J. IIannaiian.
Kt'OKNK V. IlKlls.

President Barnard replied to the forego

ing communication as follows:

Ohio a Mississippi Ham.way ('<.. »

I'RKslllF.NT's OFF1I K. I
CINCINNATI, May 13, lS'.KI.

F. P. ikiriffiit. Ei*i/.. Cinrinimti :

Dkarsir,— I have your communication of this
date, and can give von' an audience this afternoon at
2:30. Yours truly.

.1. F. HarnarI), PmiiUnl.

The committee appointed by the Supreme

Council to confer with President Barnard,

consisted of the Chief Kxecutives of the

several organizations composing the Coun

cil, viz:

F. I'. Sargent, (i. M., B. of L. F., and Pres

ident Supreme Council.

S. K. Wilkinson, <i. M.. B. of R. T.

John I>ownev,V. (r. M. and acting (i. M.,

S. M. A. A.

<;. YV. Howard, (I C. B. of R. ('

The committee met President Barnard,

and as a result of the deliberations the fol

lowing schedule of wages, and adjustment

of other matters named therein was adopted:

S( IIKIH'I.K OK UAOF.s To ItK CAM) KNOJNKKHS ANI> FIKK-
MKN on Till. OHIO .1 MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY.

Aktk i.K 1. The rale for passenger engineers shall

tie three and two elevenths i::2-ili cents per mile :
the rate for freight engineers shall be four i ll cents
per mile for fi-iir wheel and six wheel connected en
gines and four and one ion rtli il^wents per mile
for consolidated eiiKlnes. In all ni-es where freight

tro in-- turn al < oeliriui and \'ineenncs there shall tie
an allowance nt twenty '-in miles as an extra basis
oi j-jiy. ;ind local late w ith twenty t_iii miles added
sliall be |»aid txr the train known as the Lebanon
Coal train, to any point w here it may run.
The tirenieii m' road engine* to lie paid fifty-four

'M> per cent oi the rate of wages paid to their engi
neers.

Aiiiiclki' Tlie rate ot local or way freight en
gineer* shall U1 live i,"n cents per mile actual mileage
on the main line, and ioiir and one half i I1 cents
per mile on the Springfield Division and l.oui*\illc

llraneli.

Artii lk :?. Switching engineers on the .Springtiel'1
Division sliall be paid two dollars and fifty cent'
iJ2..'i0i per ilay's work, twelve hours or less to enn-ti
tute a day's work.
Ahticlk 4. Engineers running between Wats,.:

Junction and .left'ersonville shall lie paid three d"!

lars and twenty live cents .Si.251 per day's work
twelve hours or less to constitute a day's work.

All other rates not specified in these articles to r.
main as heretofore.

Artii lk V When, after being called for train- s
terminal points, engineers are delayed two hour- <
more, they shall be paid thirty-five i:fc>) cents pi
hour for the whole time delayed, less thirty '«
minutes: if delayed less than two hours, no all.'S
ancc to be made.
Akticlk 6. Engineers and firemen dead hiadin

over the road under orders shall be paid two ceii
per mile lor distance travelled.

Artk lk 7 Switching engineers and firemen h«
lug regular engines shall not be held off to gn
work to extra men.
Articles. Engineers called from duty on l ot

pany's business shall be paid three dollars and tif
cents i?.i.."<oi per day and expenses, and firemen <»i
dollar and eighty cents ifl.siii per day and txpeiw

Artici.k ;i. 1'romoted firemen to bo eligible to in

pay of freight engineer after one year's service,
engineer: and, when promoted, to foe paid three
cents ]ier mile for the first six months, and thr
and one-half iS'ai cents per mile for the second -
months.
Artii i.F 10. If any engineer or fireman s-hai. I

suspended or discharged, he shall he entitled '■

fair and Impartial hearing with the privilege of ea
ing witnesses to testily on his behalf; ami, if he

exonerated, shall be re instated and paid for tic
lost: such hearing and investigation shall l»e h.
within ten days from date of such suspension or J
charge unless insuperable difficulties prevent,
being intended that he shall have a hearing at !
earliest reasonable, practicable date.
Aktu i.k 11. Fines shall not la- imposed upon e

glneers for loss or breakage of tools, or damage
rolling stock, or for kilting live stock.
Artii i.k 12. Right to regular engines or run- -h,

be governed by seniority and caiwcitv in road
vice on respective division-, provided record
otherwise good.

Artii lk The list of extra men shall not be I
creased by the addition of new men as long as i-xi
men can do the work anil make reasonable wag
A monthly statement from the pay roll of via)
made by extra men shall govern such cases.

Artici.k 14. A eopv of these articles shall
placed in the hands oi the Master of Rollings!,*

Superintendent and Train Masters for reference
Artii lk The aliove to la' acted upon in iw

faith on the part of the O. A: M. Railway Corapa
anil its engineers and firemen. Thirty days not
of a desire to change the main features of t
schedule ot wages shall be given by either partv ■
siring It. to provide ample time for careful cons
eration and conference about the subject- -ufoc
ted.

Ohio it Mississippi Railway l'oin)nuiy. foy

iSignedi, J. F. Barnard.
Prt#idrnr.

(Signcdi. W. X. Cox.
For thr B. of I. t

isignedi. .'as. Gabriel.

For tlir B. ,>f I. I

The action of the committee was proaipi

submitted to the Supreme Council, and w

unanimously approved by that body,

also, by the employes, whose interests"w«

directly involved.

In the foregoing brief account of the s«

tlement brought about, between the Brolhi

hoods of Kngineers and Firemen and the

& M. it will be observed that i*re8ident Be

nard not only recognized the orgauizatio

named, but the Supreme Council as well,

fact, the settlement secured was nia<
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through and by the Supreme ( 'ouncil. Dur

ing the deliberations, incident to the settle

ment, Brother \V. X. Cox representing the

B. of L. E. and Brother J. (iabriel, repre

senting the B. of L. F. were highly efficient.

President Barnard, of the*). & M , is to be

complimented for the promptness of his

concessions. lie saw with a business eye

becoming a man in his responsible position,

that some old things have passed away, and

that in the adjustment of wages and other

matters relating to the welfare of employes,

he could, without the loss of dignity, con

fer with representatives of his employes,

he himself being the representative of the

stockholders and the bondholders of the

road.

So far as federation is concerned, it would

be difficult to imagine conditions more com

pletely demonstrating its power for good,

and the management of the affair, is a tri

umph for the Si i'kf.mk Corxc ii. w hich ought

to receive from all the Orders of railway em

ployes the highest commendation.

fhere are other grievances complained of

by employes on the O. & M. system, which

in due time and in proper order will be

submitted to Mr. Ikiruard, and the indica

tions are that they will be satisfactorily ad

justed, President Barnard simply desiring

time to adjust matters so as to bring all his

trainmen and yardmen into satisfactory rela

tions with the great interests he represents.

PITTSBUEG YARDMEN.

Their Grievances Amicably Adj usted and a Strike

Averted.

By the S. M. A. A., Supported by tin- Supreme Council

of the Federated Orders of Itailit'uy Employe*.

For some time prior to April 3d, there had

existed in the ranks of switchmen and other

yard men employed in the yards of the

various railroads centering at Pittsburg,

some fourteen in number, a number of griev

ances more or less serious, and which threat

ened widespread trouble in the affairs of said

roads, and it was deemed of great importance

to avert, if possible such troubles.

<>n April 3d, the yard men of the various

roads, through their committee, submitted a

bill of grievances to the Superintendents

ami General Managers of the roads, which

was for four days totally ignored.

At this juncture, Mr. John Downey, Vice

Grand Master of the S. M. A. A., and acting

Grand Master of that Order, in the absence

of Grand Master Sweeney, who was in Cali

fornia, arrived in Pittsburg, and succeeded

in obtaining an interview with two of the

officials of the roads involved.

At this interview, acting Grand Master

iJ'fwney, of the S. M. A. A., plainly stated

the facts in connection with the grievances,

and just what the companies interested

might expect if an issue was made. He rep

resented to the officials that the S. M. A. A.,

the body that he represented, was one of the

Orders of the fedornttd bodies of railway

employes, and that the Supreme Council of

that federated body would convene in Pitts

burg, and would, as exigencies might re

quire, take partin the deliberations necessary

to effect a settlement of the grievances sub

mitted.

After said interview, the various commit

tees called on their respective Superintend

ents and General Managers, and received an

answer to all the articles embodied in their

bill of grievances. The answers were sub

mitted to the Supreme Council, and ratified,

and the General Managers notified of the

action of that body.

It should be stated in this connection that

it required nearly the entire month of April

to conduct the negotiations between the

yard men and the railroad officials, anil that

the SreREMK Coi xiii. of the Federated Or

ders did not convene in Pittsburg until April

21lth, and after two days' deliberation, the

settlement was ratified resulting in an av

erage advance of 17 per cent, in the wages

of all the men

At an immense meeting held in Pittsburg

May 1st, addressed by members of the Su

preme Council, the action of that body was

enthusiastically and unanimously indorsed

by the railroad employes interested, by a

standing vote.

The course pursued by acting Grand Mas

ter Downey, of the S. M. A. A., was in the

highest degree prudent. He exhibited a full

comprehension of the situation, and by bis

firmness and diplomatic skill, his energy

and watchfulness, earned the sobriquet of

"Little Giant," which expresses in some

measure his capacities to deal with and solve

vexatious pioblems. In his arduous work

he was ably seconded by Bro. Frank Haw-

ley, of Lodge No. (>-, S. M. A. A., who was

ceaseless in his exertions to bring about a

settlement conducive to the welfare of the

yard men.

In closing this notice it is eminently due

to the Sri'RE.ME CorxciL to say that it

promptly responds when any of the Feder-

ted Orders have grievances which they are

unable to adjust, and in this instance, it is

universally conceded that a strike would

have occurred but for the wisdom of its de

liberations.

M. K. Ixfi.vi.i.s, Ksij., President of the Big

Four system, goes to Europe on business'

and pleasure, ami for the present it is under

stood that further consolidations with that

system will cease. It now embraces the

original C. I. St. L. & (' (Big Four), the Ilee

Line, the Cairo. Vincennes & Chicago, the

White Water, the Ohio. Indiana & Western

and the Cincinnati, Wabash A Michigan.
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THE ENGINEERS' JOURNAL AND FEDERA

TION.

The question of Federation is at last dis

cussed pro and con in the B. of L. E. Jour

nal. The discussion began in the -^pril

issue of the Journal by the appearance of an

editorial article, and in the Mav issue we

rind another article—captioned " .Justice "—

in which the editor Mates that the purpose

of his writing is to "appease the minds of"

the members, and "also the public." Such

a statement makes it proper to inquire,

Why this necessity to "appease "the mem

bers of the B. of L. E. and "also the pub

lic?" What has gone wrong in the B. of

L. E. that makes it necessary for the editor

to indulge in appeasing statements? The

answer is easy. The (irand Chief of the

B. of L. E. had made himself prominent as

an opponent of federation, but, notwith

standing this fact, the great body of the B.

of L. E., through a majority of its delegates

at the Denver convention, took the initial

steps to secure federation with other ( )rders

of railway employes. This action stands

monumental ot the wisdom and justice of

the great majority of the delegates at the

Denver convention.
In view of such facts, the B. of J.. E.

Journal deems it prudent to "appease the

minds of its members." pacify them, allay

their growing hostility to a policy in cori-

tliet with the progressive spirit of the times.

In performing this work of appeasing the

minds of the members of the B. of L. E.,

the Journal recites the troubles on the

Queen & Crescent Railroad in January,

18SI0, The history of that affair speaks,

trumpet-tougued. in favor of federation. It

proves everything claimed for federation,

and is absolutely conclusive. We repro

duce verbatim the JournaVt account of it:

The Queen i*; Crescent is one of the largest sys
tems In the south, extending from < lucinnati, Ohio,
to New Orleans ami Slmvcport. La. It embraces
l,l.">y miles of roa'l in Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama. Mississippi and Louisiana. At the time
of the adjustment of the grievances on they, ,V C.
there was not a single lodge of brakemen. nut a
single lodge of switchmen, and only one lodge of
firemen on the entire system of 1 . 1 miles of road.
The federated body in vogue at that time, had a
membership of probably seventy men on the entire
system. The o. R. ('. is well organized on this sys
tem. The H. of I.. E. maintain the following Divi

sions : Numbers :i">, 9S, P.'s, 230, 281,363, 426, and 436.
Thus it will la' observed that the Q. & C. officials
were opposed by the twenty-eight discharged Con
ductors and about seventy members of the federated
body then in vogue, tin the arrival of (.irand Chief,
1*. M. Arthur, at Cincinnati, and after consultation
with Messrs. Howard, Sargent and Wilkinson, he
learned, to his surprise, that while they had been in

» session with the employes for several days, no effort

had been made by either of these executives to ad
just the grievances of the Conductors. He. there
fore, instructed Mr. Howard to seek an audience
with the General Manager and endeavor to effect a
settlement of the grievances of his members. After
having conferred with the President and General
Manager, he failed to adjust the Conductors' griev
ances. Mr. Arthur then advised that an Mr. Gtorgent
teas President of tht Supreme Council, that he address

a letter to the officials, seeking an audience. To this

note there was appended the names of the F0t"R
GRAXD OFFICERS present. (Italics and capitals

ours.—Ed. Magazine, i
When this note was presented to the President ot

the Q. & C. and he observed the signature*, he granted

the request. As soon as the formalities had been ob
served. Mr. Scbitf addressed Mr. Arthur, desiring to
know if the engineers of his system had joinedJoreer

with the discharged Conductor*, on being informed
by Mr. Arthur thai they had. Mr. Schiff contented a',
once to arbitrate. (Italics ours —Ed. Magazine.) in
presenting this ease to the members of our Brother
hood, we can. with equal propriety with those pi, t
forth by others, claim that the engineers alone in
duced the Queen & Crescent officers to arbitrate the
grievances of their discharged Conductors. "Honor

la? to honor due."

In another place, says the article, from

which we have quoted:

After several interviews Itctween the manage
ment and the employes the case was referred to a
board oi arbitration composed of three of Ihe m«**i
respectful citizens of Cincinnati : they rendered t
verdict that the Queen ,v Crescent Company should
cither restore the discharged conductors to their
former positions on the road or pay them three

months pay each, at 190 per month.

Now we submit that it is scarcely Within

the range of possibility to present a stronger

case vindicating the wisdom, justice and

power of federation. It is eminently worthy

of exhaustive analysis. We cheerfully en

gage in the task.
Fir»f. There were " twenty-eight dis

charged conductors," members of a youn^

and growing Order, whose watchword w*i

protection. The ( Irder was numerically weak,

out right in principle and courageous it

to i
(Ml I'geii. »" |>n«> -r. - . -

action. It would not tamely submit

protection. T?he ( )rder was numerically weak,

but rig

iction.

wrong.
Second. AVhat was the wrong? It w.>j

that the conductors had been diEfhargH

because they were members of an organiza

tion that i imposed to protect its member-

Third. The wrong was of a churaib

that touched the central, pivotal, funds

mental principles of the Brotherhood of I.-'

comotive Engineers, of the Brotherhood

Locomotive Firemen, of the Brotherhood

Railway Trainmen and the Association

Switchmen, and as a legitimate consequet

vitally interested all of these Orders.

Fourth. From the first, lie it said, to th

splendid renown of the Engineers on tli

Q. t\ C. they proposed to utilize the;

strength and influence to succor the wi-a

and the wronged.

Fifth. We nave the glowing fact, organ

ration or no organization, the men wti

profoundly in sympathy with the wrongs

and outraged conductors, and were read;

to a man, to stand by them in the

struggle for the right, and in this they e

hibited the splendid traits of manhood t!'

all courageous men admire.

Sixth. The officials stood ready to tal

advantage of the weakness of their uno:

ganized employes. They would not listtj

to their grievances, nor recognize then

They would not redress any wrong inflict*

upon the conductors. Discharged becaoj

they belonged to an order having for t
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corner stone "protection," they felicitated

themselves that no power could compel

them to change their policy.

Seventh. At this supreme juncture ( irand

Chief P. M. Arthur, of the great Brother

hood of Locomotive Engineers appears on

the scene. The divisions he numbers,

culled for him. He responds. Now look at

it. We beg the special attention of the

reader. Grand Chief Arthur " advited, that

«.« Sir. Sargent wa* {'resident of the Su/ireme

( 'ouncil, that lie addret* a letter to the officials

seeking an audience. To thi* note there wan a]>-

prnded the name* of the four < Irand Officers

present." What names were appended to

the "note" addressed to the otticials by

" Mr. Sargent, ('resident of the Supreme

Council" of the Federated Orders?

Grand Chief P. M. Arthur, 1!. of L. K.

• irand Master F. P. Sargent, B. of L. F.

< irand Chief G. W. Howard, B. of K. C.

(irand Master S. R. Wilkerson, B. of R. T.

For the time being, at least. Mr. Arthur

acted with the Federated Order*, and, in a

very important sense, with the Si cremk

Coi'ncil. There stands the record—Federa

tion on the Q. & ('. was accomplished, and

the moment it was accomplished, victory

was won and the right triumphed.

Eighth. Who denies the superior strength

of the B. of L. E. on the Q. & C? Not one.

Who envies them their strength and in

fluence everywhere ? No one. Who ques

tions the fact that the Engineers were potent

in .securing justice to the wronged Conduc

tors on the Q. &. C? We never heard an

intimation to the contrary. We feel a just

pride in the action of Divisions 35, 95, ins,

230, 281, 363, 4:20 and 430, on the Q. & C.

They are made up of brave men, and all

honor is due them for their uncompromis

ing devotion to manhood and principle.

They stood bv the outraged conductors, and

contributed the full measure of their strength

ti) redress their wrongs. Their action was

manly, fraternal, heroic1 and chivalric.

There are some tilings connected with the

action of these Divisions which in an ex

ceptional manner entitle them to more than

an ordinary share of grateful remembrance.

Disregarding all pettifogging objections,

they federated. Recognizing the full meas

ure of the wrong inflicted upon the dis

charged conductors, they required their

(irand Chief to participate in the efforts of

the weaker Orders on the system, to secure

justice, and Mr. P. M. Arthur may well af

ford to boast of results.

When any one feels disposed to protest

against federation, they should read the ac

count of the splendid victory achieved on

the Q. & C.

England, within a brief period, has invest

ed $60,000,000 in American breweries; a

hoppy business.

TWO GREAT 8PEECHE8.

The speeches of Hon. Daniel W. Voorhees,

of Indiana, and Hon. Isaac M. Jordan, of

Ohio, in defense of Marshall I-atterty. form

erly conductor on the Ohio & Mississippi

railway, have been prepared in pamphlet

form and can be had bv enclosing rlftv cents

to Marshall bitl'ertv, conductor E. iT. if.

It. H.. Evansv ille. Did.

Mr. Ijifferty was arrested at the instiga

tion of the General Passenger Agent for al

leged irregularities in his duties—, he was

tried by jury and acquitted. Mr. I.atl'erty

has now brought suit against the t). & M.-

company in the sum of si 00.001) for damages.

The speeches of Messrs. Voorhees and

.Jordan are among the greatest ever delivered

before a jury and are worth ten times the

price asked lor them. Anyone having fifty

cents to spare will get his money's worth,

besides helping a worthy conductor. Mar

shall Lafferty, in his struggle to secure what

is justly his due.

THE SUPREME COUNCIL OF THE UNITED

ORDERS OF RAILWAY EMPLOYES.

The Supreme Council of the Cnited ( inters

of Railway Employes meets at Chicago in

annual session, on Monday, June 16, 1800.

It will be in many regards, an important

session. Questions of grave import will he

submitted and discussed. Quite likely,

members of the li. of L. F. will have propo

sitions to submit, and they will be welcome,

and will receive due consideration. The Su

preme Council is animated by a desire to

perfect federation on a line that shall secure

the largest possible benefits to the Federated

Orders, and all matters relating to the con

summation of nn end so desirable will com

mand earnest attention.

The German papers report that at the re

cent election in that country, the Socialists

polled 1,457,328 votes, and a workingman's

paper remarks that when the workingmen

of the United States poll that many votes

"they will be listened to." The workingmen

of the Cnited States poll more votes than

did the. German Socialists, but not for work-

ingmen's candida'es. Workingmen make

no nominations, the}' have no candidates,

they throw away their votes on candidates of

parties, who, when elected, have the faculty

of forgetting their pledges.

It is stated that the employes on the

Pennsylvania railroad last year contributed

to the " Relief fund " S377.461.ltt, and the

company contributed $70,160.20—total S447,-

621.48. The amount paid out for relief was

9343,569,30. Such figures are worth looking

at. It will be seen that the employes con

tributed all that was paid out and S53.9ttl.83

more than was paid out.
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THE 0. E. C. CONVENTION.

Protection Adopted by an Overwhelming Ma

jority.

E. E. Clark, Etq., Late Grand Senior Conductor.

Elected Grand Chief of the tlrder

We have for several days held buck going

to press for the sole purpose of obtaining the

latest possible reliable information relating: to

the action of the Convention of the Order

of Railway Conductors in session at Koch-

ester, upon what is termed the "strike

clause" of its Constitution, as also to learn

the name of the fortunate member who had

won the position of Orand Chief. The wires

have amply rewarded our patience and we

are able to announce to our readers that the

O. R. C. in the matter of seeking redress for

wrongs done its members, is now in line

with all the great Orders of railroad em

ployes. The O. K. C. has been in existence

twenty-two years, but in the matter of pro

tection started out upon an error ; never did

an Order seek more assiduously to secure

justice to its members by a mistaken con

ception of obligation and duty. It sought

to conciliate corporations by yielding to

their demands and though ceaselessly re

pulsed, it still held on to the old methods.

Its officers did not comprehend that new

ideas and new forces had come to the front,

and that a new dispensation had dawned.

It was because of this fact that the Broth

erhood of Railway Conductors, under the

leadership of Orand Chief O. W. Howard,

came into existence and now has thoroughly

organized more than sixty Lodges, and

though in its very infancy, has been instru

mental in winning a number of notable vic

tories for its members, which have given it

a national reputation. The splendid tri

umphs of the B. of R. C, we doubt not,

exerted a beneficial influence upon the

members of the O. R. C, but the rapid

growth of the B. of R. ('., indicates that in

the ranks of the conductors of the country

there was deep seated unrest, and a deter

mination to redeem the calling from accu

mulating stigmas; as a consequence they

enlisted under the banner of the B. of R. ('.,

an organization that has demonstrated its

comprehension of the needs of railroad em

ployes, and realizing that in these times of

colossal corporate power simple organiza

tion would not answer the demand, at the

earliest practical day came into line under

the laws of the federated Orders. While

we most heartily felicitate the ( ). R. ( '. upon

its emancipation from a mistake imbedded

in its Constitution, and wish it a successful

career in demonstrating to the world the

wisdom of its action and most cordially give

it the right hand of fellowship, as an organ

ization that in the future will strike when

all other means of redress fail, we shall

not abate in the least our zeal in promoting

the success of the B. of R. G. It started

right and with chivalric courage has upheld

the right. It comprehended the necessity

for an Order of railway conductors in full

accord with otherorders of railway employes,

and the organization now commands uni

versal respect.

At this writing we are not advised as to

the course the reconstructed O. R. C. will

pursue in regard to federation, but whatever

may be its action, we do not hesitate to say

that it lias done a glorious work and having

taken a wise step we do not doubt others

will follow in the same direction. There

are now two orders of railway conductors in

existence. It will be for them to deter

mine their future relations, and it may be

possible that in the not distant future, con

solidation will occur. We have faith in the

wisdom of the great body of railway em

ployes. Demonstration follows demonstra

tion in such rapid succession that a man

must be steeped in misanthropy to doubt the

triumph of the right. Where there is a

will there is a way, and we are satisfied the

conductors will find it.

We take this occasion to congratulate K.

K. Clark, Esq., late Grand Senior Conductor

upon his elevation to the chief executive

office of his Order. His advancement has

been rapid, showing that his brother con

ductors have faith in his abilities to manage

affairs, and to say that we wish him success

in the performance of his arduous duties,

but feebly expresses our felicitations.

We cannot afford to close this hasty re

sume of topics suggested by the action of

the conductors' convention, without wish-

ing Bro. Wheaton, in his retirement, the

peace and serenity which should come to

all after years of hard work. There is still

a demand for active, energetic men out of

office, and should Bro. Wheaton desire to

continue in the battle and in the storm, we

shall hope his equipments may be such as

to win victories, or, at any rate, to hold his

own.

A ('ircvlah from Angus Sinejair, Esq., Sec

retary, announces that the next annual con

vention of the American Railway Master

Mechanics Association will be held at Old

Point Comfort, Fortress Monroe, Va , June

17,185)0, with headquarter at the Hygiene

Hotel, where the luxuries of the season will

be supplied at SU)0 a day, with sea breezes

and ocean views, foam crested billows, etc.,

thrown in. The Magazine wishes the M.

M.'s a royal good time at Old Point Comfort.

Mrs. Chari.ks I). H.uns is the President

of the Mains Medina Valley railroad, iu

Texas. She is said to be a woman of push

and rare business ability, as also a lady of

refined manners. Possibly, women are to

be the railroad presidents of the future.
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGI

NEERS AND FEDERATION.

We pay the members of the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Engineers no idle compliment

when we say the great majority of its mem

bership favor federation, as it exists with

the four federated Orders of railway em

ployes, viz.: B. of L. F., B. of R. T., S. M.

A. A. and the B. of R. C.

To make this alliance equal to any and

every emergency, the B. of L. K. is required.

With the engineers in line with the con

ductors, trainmen, switchmen and firemen,

ample protection to the members of each is

assured, and now, as from the first, we are

unable to discover any well grounded ob

jections the B. of L. K. can propose to such

an alliance.

We do not hesitate to admit the numerical

strength of the B. of L. K. It would be su

preme folly to equivocate upon the conquer

ing power of the B. of L. K. when in alliance

with other Orders of railway employes it de

mands that the right shall triumph over the

wrong, and the fact that the B. of L. K. can

muster a larger force under its banners than

some other Orders of railway employes, is

an argument in favor of rather than in oppo

sition to federation.

It should be said in this connection that

notwithstanding its numerical strength of

membership, the B. of L. K., in case of

trouble with a corporation, is not strong

enough under all circumstances to "go it

"lone, and engineers know that such ex

igencies do sometimes arise when the

united voice and strength of all are required

to secure simple justice, and that in the

absence of such an alliance, defeat is al

most inevitable.

We but repeat a thrice told tale, but as

true as trite, that had the engineers, fire

men, trainmen, conductors and switchmen

been in compact alliance, acting as one, uni

fied for the welfare of all, the history of the

C, B. &Q. affair would have read differently.

In this notable battle had federation existed

a victory would have been won for the

right, and it is universally admitted that

the battle was lost because such an alliance

'lid not exist.

It occurs to us that just here it is well to

introduce figures approximating actual con

ditions as illustrative of cogent reasons why

the strong, numerically, should federate

with the weak. Stated in tabulated form,

we have something like the following :

B. of I.. E. membership -JO.OUO
B. of L F. •• ls.iKin
H. of K. T. ■' Ifl.ixiO
U U t , .i - ......

-I'J.OIIO -JO.IMMI

It will be seen that as matters now stand

the federated" Orders number 22,000 more

members than the B. of L. K., and it is

fair to presume that this per cent, of differ

ence holds good on most of the railroad

systems of the country. With such figures

in full view, the arguments in favor of fed

eration are greatly strengthened.

But there is another view to take of the

subject. It will doubtless be conceded that

in proportion to numbers, the greater the

liability to have grievances, hence the B. of

L. K. would have more grievances than

firemen, trainmen, sw itchmen or conductors.

The idea which we desire to present is, that

in proportion to the numbers of the feder

ated Orders, the greater the liability for

grievances and the greater the demand for

the support of the Orders of less numerical

strength. In a word, federation is produc

tive of a sense of security to all against

wrongs. And thus it happens that the con

clusion is almost universal that with feder

ation strikes disappear.

In saying this we are fortunately in pos

session of facts which triumphantly demon

strate the conclusion. It was not long

since demonstrated on the Erie railroad. It

was as conclusive at Pittsburg when the

employes contended with some fourteen dif

ferent railroads. It was a notable victory on

the Q. & C, and in many ways demonstrated

its power for good on the 0. <x M. < >n the

Krie the engineers won a victory, at Pitts

burg the yard men, on the (}. & C. the con

ductors and trainmen, and on the O. <* M.

the engineers and firemen. And just here

let it be said that without federation, for in

every instance federation was invoked, there

would have been a strike.

We do not permit ourselves to believe the

B. of L. E., in the face of all the facts, in the

face of logical conclusions, the trend of the

mind forces of railway employes will sit

ilovn on federation. Once in the federated

body, the B. of L. E's. power and influence

would be acknowledged and every problem

solved.

We shall not permit ourselves to discuss

any proposition calling in question the honor

or integrity of the representatives of the fed

erated Orders. It is only required to state

that any intimation of dishonorable acts is

unworthy of consideration and that the B.

of L. E., should it become a member of the

Si i'reme Cm N( ii„ will have no cause to re

gret its action. It will tind men and ( Inters

honest and courageous, ready when the ex

igency arises to maintain every obligation

to win victories for the right and to stand

firmly by every pledge.

The Boston Labor Leader says: ''Rev.

Joseph Cook does not believe in eight hours.

That is so much in favor of the movement,

anyway." The Rev. Joseph isn't half cooked.

He isn't done brown. He needs roasting.

The Westingbouse automatic air-brake is

now in useon 20,000 engines and l!i~>,000 cars.
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AUTOMATIC COUPLERS.

An Important Bill Introduoed in Congress that

Should Become a Law.

Hon. L. S. Collin, ox-railroad commis

sioner of Iowa, has long been engaged in

the philanthropic and patriotic work of se

curing legislation to reduce the annual

slaughter of brakemen and switchmen grow

ing out of the imperfect couplers in use on

the railroads of the country. Mr. Coffin has

also paid special attention to the killing and

maiming of brakmen in consequence of the

shameless negligence of railroad corpora

tions in not providing freight cars with

properly constructed brakes.

Owing to Mr. Coffin's persistent efforts, a

law has been enacted by the Legislature of

Iowa, which will, it is believed, be of incal

culable benefit to railroad employes, partic

ularly those whose duty it is to couple cars

ami man the brakes on freight trains. Nor

has Mr. Collin permitted his labors to cease

with his Iowa triumph, but has been instru

mental in having the following bill intro

duced in Congress, the full text of which

we give herewith :

II. R. 9682.

In the House of Rkpresent.vtives.

April 24, 18W.

Heart twice, referred to the Committee on Com

merce, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Henderson, of Iowu, introduced the following

bill :
A BILL

For the Protection of Property, Trainmen, and Other
Railroad Employes in Handling Locomotive En
gines. Freight Trains, and Freight Curs Engaged in

Interstate Commerce.

Re it enacted by the Ofwife rind Ifoune if Reprcwnta*
tiren of the Vuited State* of America in ('ongreiw As-
temhlnl. That it shall be unlawful for any corpora
tion, company, person, or persons operating any line
of railroad, or for any car or transportation com
pany using or leasing freight can engaged in inter
state commerce, to put into such use any new cars,
or ears that have been sent to the shops for general
repairs, or when either of whose draw-bars need to

be replaced with new ones, that are not equipped
with safety automatic couplers or draw bars, such as
will not necessitate the going In between the ends of
the cars to couple or uncouple them, but which will
automatically couple themselves, and can be un

coupled from the sides of the cars.
J. That after January first, eighteen hundred

and ninety-five, it shall be unlawful for any corpora
tion, company, or persons operating a railroad, or
any transportation company using or leasing cars of
any description used in interstate commerce, or in
the construction of any interstate railroad, to have
in such use for the transportation of freight, or pas
sengers, or both, any car not equipped with the said
safety automatic couplers.
Sec. .{. That it shall be unlawful for any corpora

tion, company, person, or persons operating any line
of railroad to use any locomotive engine in the work
of interstate commerce upon any railroad, or in any
railroad yard, after the first day of January, eighteen
hundred' and ninety-two, that i- not equipped with
a proper and efficient power brake, or what is known
among rai-road men as a " driver brake."
Sk* . 1. That it shall be unlawful for any corpora

tion, company. or person operating a line of railroad
in the work of interstate commerce to run any train
in such work after the lirst day of January, eighteen
hundred and ninety three, that sha'l "not have

enough cars in such train equipped with some kind
of power or automatic brake, so lhat the engineer
upon the locomotive can control thetrain. as passen
ger trains are now controlled by the* engineer, with
out requiring brakemen to go between tbeend*<>r
on top of the cars to use, as now, the common han 1

brake.
Sec. 5. That any corporation, company, or person

operating a railroad and engaged In interstate com
merce, using a locomotive engine or running a train
of cars or using a freight car or " way car" contrary
to the provisions of this act. shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be subject to a tine <-f
not less than five hundred dollars nor more than ou«
thousand dollars for each and every offense : and any
railroad employ6 injured by Mich engine, train, if

car contrary to the provisions of this act shall not
considered as waiving the right to sue and record

damages for personal injuries by having remained u
the employ of such corporation, company. or r»ersofl
running such engine, train, or car contrary to tbi
provisions of this act; and in any civil actJ<H
brought against such corporation, company or pei
son by any employ**' thereof for damages resuluuj
from a personal injury received by the plaintiff u
the coupling or uncoupling of cars, or from a lack t
such proper and efficient automatic brakes as rot
templated In this act. while in the employ of sue
corporation, company or person, if it shall be estat
lished by evidence upon the trial that either of it
cars which the plaintiff was endeavoring to coup!
or uncouple when such injury was receive*! wi
then and there in use by the defendant in vtolavie
of any of the provision* of this law, the fact that tl
injury to the plaintiff was caused in whole or in \*&
by the neglect or carelessness of any other of the d
fendant's employes, or that the plaintifTs neg
gence orcarelessness contributed to the injury, sbi
not be any defense to the action or received "in el
deuce, but that one of said cars or engines was thi
and there in use on said railroad, contrary to t
provisions of this act, shall be deemed eonclu*!
evidence of gross carelessness on the part of i

defendant.
Sec. That it shall also be the duty of tbe lnt

state Commissioners to require all corporations, co
panics, and persons engaged in interstate commei
as common carriers to report annually underoath l
number of cars used in such commerce, and wj
number equipped with automatic couplers, such

are contemplated in thi** act, and what Kind and
number of each : also the number of engines* u
such commerce, and the number equipped wi
'• driver brake," and the kinds and number oi

used; and also the number of cars equipped
power or automatic brakes, and the kind used
the number of each, all of which shall be inclu1

in their annual report.
Sec. 7. That whenever auy railroad company, i

poratlon, person, or persons engaged in the tn

portation of interstate commerce on anv railr
shall have equipped their rolling stock, either p
to or by the time of the dates fixed in this law v
such automatic safety appliances as contemplate*
this act. such corporation, company, person, or j
sons may lawfully refuse to receive cars for trj
portation over their owu lines, or for switching: I
poses, from lines of connecting roads that are
equipped with such automatic safety applianc e
will work, interlock, and interchange autorna: ic
with the system of automatic couplers and t>rak<

use on its own rolling stock.
.Sec. h. That this act. being deemed of frreat;

mediate importance, shall take effect upon it«|

proval by the President.

It would be difficult to prepare a u

important bill. To pass it become* aljj

a sacred duty. In operation with all

provisions strictly enforced, it wo\il«i i

more lives than tbe life-saving l>oats

appliances on all tbecoastsof tbecontin

We write for tbe purpose of u raring

road employes throughout the count n

promptly prepare and forward to th+ir »*j
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srntalirt* in Congre** petitions earnestly urg

ing the passage of the hill. Xo time should

lie lost. The woiylingof the petition should

be simple. Give the number of the bill,

the committee to which it was referred, and

then urge prompt action. I-et the petitions

wiur in by thousands. Every Lodge and

Division of railroad employes should act,

and act at once. This done, we believe the

liill will be acted upon and become the law

of the land during the present session of

Congress.

A writer whose mental optics are far see

ing expresses the opinion that " within the

next ten years some of the grandest pieces

of engineering ever conceived will be started.

Bridges will be commenced which, if talked

oi now, would be regarded as chimerical.

Houses fifteen to twenty stories high will be

built. Tunnels are to be built under cities.

Pneumatic tubes will be constructed to carry

passengers three miles per minute." Such

schemes may appear visionary to some, but

engineers do not think so, and they are

engaged in giving them practical shape.

The Chicago Right* of Labor refers to the

fact that Mr. Robert Lindbloom, " the mil

lionaire Board of Trade man," delivered an

address at a meeting of carpenters in that

city, and anions other things said: " It is

now for you to regulate the suDply of labor

If the carpenters work eight Tioure a day

instead of ten, is not the supply of that par

ticular commodity reduced one- fifth? You

are on the right track now. Try to decrease

the supply of labor and labor will become

more valuable." It is quite generally be

lieved that there are one million idle men

in fhe United States, who are willing to

work, but cannot obtain it at any price. In

multipled thousands of instances, men ami

women are at work at starvation prices, just

enough to keep their agonized souls in their

wretched bodies, just enough to keep them

on the ragged edge of famine, while some

are receiving fair wages. Why are labor

affairs in this wretched condition ? It is be

cause labor is not organized and federated -

just that and nothing more. Why is labor

not organized and federated, and able to

dictate wages ? Let them answer who can.

Why are labor organizations occupying, in

many cases, antagonistic attitudes? Is it be

cause of the jealousy of labor leaders, or the

labor press? Is it owing to ignorance and

prejudice? Whatever the obstacles to uni

fication may be, they ought to lie removed.

We all understand the character of the
'■ scab," but it is qui stionable if the " scab "

is the worst foe of organized labor. One

thing is certain, the ills to which labor is

subjected will not only remain, but will be

increased, as long as labor organizations re

fuse to federate and regard "an injury to

one the concern of all."

8. F. WELLES.

The Magazine takes special pleasure in

making mention of Mr. S. 1'. \\ eller. Divi

sion Master Mechanic on the Missouri l'actic

railroad, residence. Sedalia, Missouri. Mr.

Weller is in the very prime of voting man

hood, and thoroughly equipped for the re

sponsible position he holds, and it would lie

difficult for the company to find a more

valuable man. Mr. Weller knows how to

handle men. He is a strict diciplinarian

without the semblance of arrogance ; a qual

ity which men are quick to discern ami

appreciate. He demands of employes a

strict performance of duty, and this done

he sees to it that all their rights are main

tained, and is prompt in recognizing merit.

We regard Mr. Weller, as an exceptionally

well qualified railroad man. and expect to

see him at an early day occupying a still

more advanced position in railroad affairs.

We have on our table the Switchmen'* Jour

nal for May, No. 1, Vol. 5, enlarged by the

addition of sixteen pages, and otherwise

showing improvement and a determination

on the part of the publishers to keep abreast

of the times. We regret to notice the "good

bye" of Mark L. Crawford, whose vigorous

pen, in the past, has given the Journal a

commanding position in the labor literature

of the day. out as bis "good bye" is not a

"farewell," we shall expect to hear from hint

in the future. As we respond to the "good

bye" of Mr. Crawford, we read with satisfac

tion the article of John Z. White on "What

are tabor Organizations Trying to do ?" and

shall anticipate more good things from the

pens of other writers as promised. We con

gratulate the publishers of the Journal upon

its advanced position in the list of labor pub

lications, and wish it a success equal to its

acknowledged merits.

In the discussion of federation now going

forward, the statement has been made by

those opposed to it, as an argument to

demonstrate the folly of an organization of

superior numerical strength federating with

one of less membership, that the Brother

hood of locomotive Engineers has a mem

bership of 27,0X10.

We have seen this statement before but

have not been inclined to question its cor

rectness, but when it is used as an argu

ment against federation, in which we are all

vitally interested, it must bear the test of

inquiry and be susceptible of proof. Is

there anyone connected with the B. of L.

E. w ho will make affidavit that the bona

fide membership in good standing of that

organization is 27,000?

We do not pretend to state the member

ship of the Engineers' brotherhood, but we

speak advisedly when we say that it is not

27,000 by several thousand.
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Master Workman T. V. Powdkbly some

time since made a speech in Boston, refer

ence to which was made by t he Boston Globe.

Mr. Powderlv's topic was, " American

Labor." The Globe says:

After alluding to the reason for his presence in
Boston, bespoke of the dignity1 of labor, and said he
felt thut his mission was to point out to the wage-
earners the right to lake hold of that which belongs
to them, but not that whieh belongs to any other
man. and that he should aspire to do so as by right.
He urged the manufacturers and business men to
take a more lively interest in them, that they may-
enjoy better circumstances, such as will enable them
to become good, self-respecting citizens. This they
cannot be if they are forced to live on food that is

fed to hogs.

The foregoing is a somewhat remarkable

paragraph. When did the Boston working-

men "take hold of that which belongs to any

other man ? ' Is it to be expected that "the

manufacturers and business men" of Boston

will take such a "lively interest" in ''wage-

earners" as to provide them with betterfood

than is fed to hogs?" Labor must be tre-

inendouslv dignifying if wage earners "are

forced to live on food that is fed to hojs."

It might be well fur Mr. Powderly to exhort

the ' manufacturers and business men" of

Boston not ' to take hold of that which be

longs" to wage-earners.

Ix the editorial article captioned "^Jus

tice" in the Eugirwers' Journal for May* the

statement is made that "at the time of the ad

justment of the grievance:! on the Q. it- ( '. there

was not a single lodge of lirakemen, and only

one lodge of Firemen on the entire system of

1,159 miles of road."

The fact is that at the time of the adjust

ment of grievances on the Q. & ('. there

were eight (8) lodges of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen in good standing and

in working order, so that the statement

above quoted contains just I2j per cent, of

truth, a fair average" for the entire article

captioned "Justice," with Bro. Rogers, of

the ltrakemen,s Journal, still to hear from.

We refrain from further comment out of re

gard for the great body of engineers who

make up the B. of L. K., and who are earn

estly endeavoring to place their Brother

hood in alliance with other organizations of

railway eniploves, whose advancing col

umns are marching forward under the ban

ner of Federation, to certain victory.

We are indebted to the F.lliott Frog and

Switch Company, Kast St. Louis, Ills., for a

neatly bound catalogue, containing numer

ous engravings showing the various kinds

of railroad frogs, crossings, switches, etc.,

manufactured by the company. The cata

logue contains much other valuable infor

mation relating to railroads, such as the

number of rails tier mile, as also spikes,

bolts, etc., very handy for those who are

engaged in railroad building.

In 18'i5, a London newspaper saw ruany

direful things likely to happen if the craw

for building railroads w as not subdued. Th<

idea of being whirled through theairatthi!

rate of twenty miles an hour was horrify

ing. The noise the train would make, thi

stench of the smoke, the frightening of ca(

tie, sheep, swine and horses, night and daj

constituted objections to railroading ilia

the John Bulls ought to mightily pmtca

against, and a great many of them did pr<

test. But the craze did not subside, ani

John Bull has been very much develops,

by the introduction of railroads in U

dominions. In view of such facts it is raj

surprising that John Chinaman is to-di

very much like John Bull in 1835, and

be fifty years hence just where John Bull

to-day.

"Dl'ftlKfl the years 1SS7 and 'SB, when Mr. Arttj
and Mr. Sargent conferred with each other, even
terest desired for the betterment of the B. of L
and L. F. was accomplished, except the settU-ui'
of the grievances of the t\, B. A; tj. Brothers (
of fifteen cases presented for their <*onsldtrat^
fourteen were honorably adjusted to their en"
satisfaction."— Editorial in H. of L. E. Journal

May.

Was there any federation in this?

there not perfect federation between the

of L. K. and B. of L. F. in the settlement

these grievances? No one will deny it 1

if all the Orders had been federated, <

word except in the above paragraph, writ!

at a cost to the engineers and firemen of I

country of SI ,500,000.00, of untold sufferi

and want, would have been omitted.

"Tit e B. of L. E, has no use for federatia

—E.J. Raurh in Engineer's Journal for M

That is what Van Tassell of New Yj

said so emphatically before he was kie^

out of the B. of L. L". for stealing.

Literary Notice.

The Arena for April is a particularly altrarj
number, as the following table of contents iudiJ
Frontispiece. Bishop .1. I.. Spalding: 'Kelts
Morals and the Public Schools," an exhaustivt
per by Rev. M i not .I. Savage : "(iod in the Con*'
tiou,*' a reply to Colonel ingcrsoll. by Bishop .
Spalding; " A Newly IMseovered I.aw in I'hrsi

by Stephen M. Allen. A. M.. LL. H., K. K. HI
" Ktemal Punishment," by Rev. \V. K. ManleJ

P.: "The Mask of Tyranny." ail arraignmc!
"Socialism," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison : "Of l>t
House." a pen-picture of the life and work nj
jamin Disraeli, by James Kealf. Jr.: " Why ami
cause," the second •'No Name" p*iper: "W

Child Slavery" a symposium. Helen Camp!

Rabbi Solomon Schindler. Jennie June. A. A.
vailller, Florence Kelley Wlsclinewetzkv an1
ureliardson : " Ingava.' a Canadian idyl d
tinted), W. II. H. Murray: editorial Dot*v
Arena has firmly established itself amonc ire*
most of the great magazines of the day de\"t'
the serious discussion of great living* theme*
may well be termed the ack now ledged le*»H
liberal thought in the magazine world.

The attention of our readers is called tothe M
tisement of (i. A. Schleehter. of Reading. !•» . "

appears elsewhere in our columns. Mr. Sk-hlei
is an extensive manufacturer of jewelry and (s
to us highly recommended as a fair and square
ncss man wnoguarantees satisfaction to every pn
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning the Brotherhood Is solic
ited for these columns.

Communications should be written on one side of
the paper only, and forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each
month

Jih.ikt. Illinois. April 'M.

Mr. Ki»itor:— 1 notice that in your March issue
'page No. lyHi you publish an attack on the Illinois
steel Company's Club, at Joliet, Illinois. It is to be
hoped that In a spirit of fair play you will also pub
lish the following reply, the facts of which can and
will be verified by myself If you so desire, as I have
investigated and know them to be correct.
Whittier concludes his poem of Maud Muller by

saying thaathc words of saddest Import are: "It

might have been:" a more sportive genius (Bret
Harte) has corrected him by saying that sadder far
are the words: " It is, but not ought to be." This
precisely represents the writer's view of the article
published in the Magazine for March under the
heading " The Spider and the Flv Huslness," it most
decidedly " ought not to be." With surprising ego
tism the writer assumes that the Illinois Steel Com

pany has '2,000 employes and that all of them are of
intellect so dense that thev will walk into this weo,
alias, the Steel Works Club, and deposit their *!.ou
without suspecting the atrocities that are so palpa
ble to his tiuer senses. Surely some trifling per
centage of these men are capable of attending to
their own interests.
The important points, however, and the only ones

that really need any reply, are the gross misstate
tnents". The Illinois Steel Company did build the
steel Works Club House ; they also equipped It. and

the cost was considerably more than Soo.ooo. Hav
ing done so they leased it to a board of directors
selected by vote by the members of the club, they
leased the whole building, without any reservation
whatever, and the consideration jmid was one dollar
per annum. What per cent, this gives on the capital
invested I will leave for your informant to figure
"tit. But as he seems inclined to admit that they
might reasonably expect to get six percent, on their
investment it shoula be evident that the company
having sunk the sura of SoO.ooo in this enterprise
and receiving no return on it. are practically giving

SUM) per annum for the good of their emploves.
But this is not all. The Illinois Steel Company

|*V8 the salaries of the club employee, viz: super
intendent, librarian Janitor, instructors, door-keep
ers, etc., it pays for papers and magazines, for addi
tions to the library, for repairs, for all cleaning
raaieriala. for fuel, and lights, in short it pays all the
running expenses of the club, the.se figure iip to Sb-

per annum, making with the interest, 87,/ioo.
This amiable "spider" (?) therefore, before asking
his employes to come up and spend •round Miiib"

$2 per annum for themselves pays, himself, s:i.7.i
for each one of thein.
Your informant pictures to himself this heartless

corporation gloating over its eight per cent, wrung
in round numbers of AMW from its oppressed work
men. It is a genuine pleasure to reassure him,
they imin't <»et it: not a cent. The membership
fees of fifty cents per quarter are paid to the treas
urer of the club, and are expended by the board of
directors of the club in supplying entertainments,
lectures and classes to the members. No shareholder

w the Illinois Steel Company can be a member of
this board.

Ut me briefly sum up what I have said. The Illi
nois steel Compan v has given Into the control and
management of their employes property to the an
nnal value of 87.3)0. The employes themselves, or
*ucu of them as desire It. give a subscription of S*J
per annum, which they control absolutely from first
u» law. Where then, comes In the chicane, and
where, above all, the lucre?

The company, however, does hope to profit, by its
enterprise. It hopes to have healthier, men, happier
men and men leading lives more nearly akin to that
which Is man's birthright. In fact, it hopes to get a
return in just such ways as the writer of the article
in question would not like to admit. The club nor
the Illinois Steel Company does not interfere with
labor organizations, and most if not all. of the mem
bers of the club are members of the various societies
with which the company treat antiualy. The club
represents no church, no political opinion and no
man's hobby, it is simply a step towards that good
will which it Is to be hoped will be a very important
factor *fn future adjustments between capital and
labor.

Finally I must express mv sorrow (hat it should be
permitted any man to condemn as fools '2,000 work
men as intelligent as any in the country, and as
knaves a corporation, that (whatever may Ik* our
opinion of corporations in general) is certainly show
ing a wise generosity worthy of emulation else
where.

It has always been our misfortune, probably our
greatest one, that we give audience to presumptuous
ignorance as freely as we do, but j>erhaps this is the
first time a corporation has been represented as
offering education in all its different forms to its
workmen as a means of keeping them in bondage.

P. s.—There are no Curbins connected with this
company, thank nod.

Yours fraternally.
Myron S, Perrigo.

Port Jkrvis, \. Y.. May .">, IH'.H).

Mu. Kihtor : — As I have never seen anything in

your valuable Magazine about Deer Park Lodge. No.
1. I have concluded to write and let the world know
that we are in a flourishing condition. Some of the
old members are a little slack about attending meet
ings ; a good many being promoted to the right side,
haven't the time to attend meetings, but they most
all stick to the H. of I.. F. Now. 1 say, let us new
members take hold and keep No. 1 where It always
has been, one of the most advanced in the order. I
hardly know what our Lodge Would do if we were to
lose our Master. He seems to be our main support.
Kumor says he is about to take a wife and we all
know he is not far from promotion, but in spite of all
we can't spare him from the head of our Lodge. Our
Secretary Is already promoted, but he is the same

" Billy," and is with us almost e\ery meeting. I
have only a few words more to say and that
Is in regard to the writer who signs himself
•* Kicker," in April Magazine. He ought to lie

kicked P. I>. O. I ha\c no wife, but if I had
and would talk like the " Kicker " does. I
would want to be loaded with a car of hogs

and shipped to Stevens Point and take the " Kicker''
for a partner, otherwise I am near enough to him.
I for one find the Woman's Department very inter
esting and hope it will continue as heretofore. As
this is my first attempt in writing to the Magazine. I
hope it will not tind the W. B. Hoping the Magazine
will keep on prospering and give it to Corbin and
his like, I remain, Fraternallv vours,

Pete.

ST. Lorts. Mo.. April ■>, 1*90.

Mr. Kmtor:—The members of Industrial Lodge.

No. 21. recently, tendered m grand surprise party to
our Receiver. Win. < . I. nick, nt his residence, L'sn::
St. Louis avenue. The light fantastic was tripped
until midnight, when the guests were seated at the
elegant supper prepared for the occasion by Mrs.
Linck. Among those in attendance were Miss Kiln
Needen, Miss Lu Close. Miss Anna Tigh. Miss Hash.
Miss Kistner. Miss Patten. Mrs. Hiemert, Mrs. Ma-
hotiev. Mrs. Hoffman. Mis> Stutiman. Miss Kicker*.
MissLinck. Miss Hahl. Miss Henchet. Miss Mc< 'or-
mic. Miss Harrison. Miss Kudd. Mr. W. M. Herkle.
Mr. Volker. .1. K. Murphv. W. A. Murphv, 1>. K. Mar
tin. H. H. Webb. ( has. Harvard. W. M. Cowcn. F.li
Oielas. O. L. I>ering. John I. Martin. K. Howard. <Ju*
Loheman, John Lenihcrt. Charles A rd. Frank Mor-
lie. Harry MHJruneand others. A most enjoyable
tim'i was had and the occasion will be long re

membered.
Member of „Yo. 21. B. of I.. F.
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Chicago, May

Mb. Editor:—The time is rapidly approaching
when our worthy Grand Muster will Mow the
breath of life into, and his gavel start upon
its joumev the Second Biennial Convention of
the brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. Why
does the It. of L. K. hold conventions .' To en
act laws for the government of the Order as
time and occasion demand, and modify or repeal
cumbersome existing ones. Is there any that stands
In need of modification or repeal at present'.' The
writer believes there is, and struggling under this
conviction, wishes to invite our members to an in
spection of one of our present laws; viz.: the In
surance feature of our Order. Why was the B. of L. F.
organized, and why is it perpetuated'.' from data
at hand, principally the preamble of our Constitu
tion, we learn that it was organized " for the pur
pose of uniting Locomotive Firemen, and elevating
their social, moral and intellectual standing: and
for the protection of their interests and the promo
tion of their general welfare." There follow then
a few arguments why those reasons existed, but
those .are the principal reasons why our Order was
organized, closing with our motto. " Protection.
Charity, Sobriety and Industry." supposed to be
a beacon light tor our instruction and guidance.

Is our Order animated and conducted in accord
with the foregoing preamble and motto? No: and
1 propose to show that the aims and objects of the
Order, as outlined in the preamble and motto, are
not the end sought, and the entire machinery of the
Order is subserved and subordinated to the purpose
of fostering an insurance association at the expense
of labor.

It is plainly evident, from the language employed
by those who framed our preamble, that they in
tended the B. of L. K. should be a labor organiza
tion : it is still further evinced by the action of the
Philadelphia Convention in declaring it such, and I

understand from the columns of the Magazine that
it poses as such. And now I wish to inquire why
the interests of labor are not made supreme and pre
eminent to all other interests of our organization.'
Why is it that a man who is a staunch friend of
labor, perhaps a martyr to it in the past, sober,
cbaritaole, industrious* and intelligent, is debarred
from participating in the benefits of the B. of L. F.
until be contracts to pay a tax of SI a quarter out of
his sc anty earnings, to" a fund for the purpose of
granting legacies to strangers, and be reassured with
the knowledge that under no circumstances will he
ever receive any substantial return for the same.
Perhaps some brother will doubt the truth of the
last clause in the above sentence : if so. let him ex
amine the Magazine for the past fifteen numbers,

and he will see that out of a total of 21H claims al
lowed since the revision of our total disability laws
at Atlanta, only were for total disability, while 11*2
were for actual" deaths, which means that our mem
bers received a direct benefit of (too, while we
paid to outsiders the sum of ?jss,oim ; we got VJ. per
cent., while they got about s.s per cent. Is this the

proper way to achieve success as a labor organiza
tion ? Is it fair to compel our members to pay a
tribute of 31 per quarter to something that has no
connection with labor whatever, before be can, or
will, be rated as an equal with his fellow-firemen".'
I claim it is not.

Let us be consistent : During the past year or two
the columns of the Mtvjazinr have teemed with let
ters denouncing the B. of I.. E. for refusing to admit
to their organization members of the B. of L. F.,
making the assertion that it was no concern of the
B. of L. E., and that it was an infringement of our
liberties for them to dictate, or inquire into our con
nection with the B. of L. F. Now, I claim that it is
just as arbitrary and dictatorial for us to insist on
a candidate's subscribing to and supporting our in
surance feature before we admit him, as it is for the
B. of L. E. to insist on a candidate's not subscribing
to and supporting it before they admit him to their
Order, and every other argument which has been
advanced against the B. oi L. E. for their system of
coercion can also be advanced against ours, for both
are the products of selfishness, and actuated by the
same motive: viz.: a desire to compel the younger
element to provide a competency for the families of

the old members after their death, a duty that tt

themselves have neglected to perform.
And that it is a system of exclusion and s-trlri

ness there can be no doubt, as there are a large nil
berof firemen who cannot afford to l*long U»|
Order at present, and pay ?5.7"» per quarter, but V
would doubtless rind it an easy matter to pay s|
per quarter, the exact cost to e"ach meinkr ptr-n
ter minus the Insurance. Not only due* it \*tvi
enginemen from joining, but think now many it

caused to leave.
Search our expulsion list, and you will find 5

there has been a very small number expelltd
being untrue to the interests of labor, while
have been thousands expelled for t>eing untdt
unwilling to pay their assessments, and in ei*
easel hold that it is wrong to expel them. *
their insurance policies, but do not brand th<
traitors to organized labor for refusing to supp
insurance association. And I claim that ever)
expelled is an emphatic protest against our

of compulsory insurance.
Now. I want it distinctly understood that I am

attacking the insurance feature of our order I
lieve the cost of it is very reasonable and ju>t.
from the exhibit furnished by our worthy VA\
on page 325, April Magazine. I learn that' it i
pares very favorably with the several other raill

organizations.
But the cost or utility of our insurance Is not

I am protesting against : it is against the ar''!
adjustment of our laws which compel* a nwml
support it. Now, let us change the compulsory

ture of it. make it as attractive as possible, and I
all of our members will support it. so we will
nothing, and if any of the brothers refuse l>>
tinue their insurance policies, then it will pn»v
assertion that it is coercion in its present form,
ercion is w rong, and a w rong in our law* :> «
thing for the next convention to rectify. Tl
Bound logic, and that it can l>e proven other*

challenged by a

Match Chi nk, Pa., March 9, !«

E*!itor Locomotive Fimtmt'« Mayaziin :

As I do not want the entire Brotherhood to t
that Lehigh Lodge. No. 251, is dead. I writer
we are still alive, wide awake and in first class;
dition. We number seventy-four member-, n
I think is doing right well for a mountainous t

try, and what is better still, the boys are »1
ready to stand up for the B. of L. F. every time,
if a brother finds his way to Lohiirh J-odge b«
meet friends of the right spirit and will not go

discouraged.
Our Master, Wm. Spence, noted for his slits

is the right man in the right phv-e. and when t
chair the boys attend to business; in fact we
first class officers, and the membership U the
In regard to a change of name of our Order i

enty-four members, we have about thirty enei
and 1 can vouch for them that the name B. <>f
is satisfatory to all of us. and we hope It will
so. The most of our engineers have run fro
to eight years, and they are not ashamed tow.
pin or emblems of the B. of L. F. in any -h
form. I have been watching and reading the
zint right along and 1 find that some oi our
promoted firemen, after running an engine
year, are those who want the name changed,
say, for two years or better I have been ps
the throttle, and I am proud of the nam-
esteem myself lucky to wear the letters. B. «>f

I would like to ask through the column* ■«

official organ, how the kickers would like I"
the I nited states of America change the nat
Terra del Fuego, or some other big name" ■
my answer, and I can speak for our full membe
here at Mauch Chunk. Our forefathers fonrt
their freedom, and so shall we for the old nafl
of L. F., and if the kickers are ashamed to helo
the order or show the colors representing the
L. F. let them pay up like men and withdraw
join one where they can wear something that
show that they area big gun orone pulling a thn
These are my sentiments. Your* truly

M"HH*
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THE SONG OF THE SCOOP.

A few nights ago. as I lay in mv bed
A lid mused o'er the freaks of t*he living mid dead.
My tired eyelids drooped o'er my much fatigued

eyes
And to air went my thinking, so deep and so wise.
And I had a queer dream, such a comical one,
T(hat surely the moon or the slurs or the sun
Ne'er shone on a man or a woman or child.
Who had looked on a vision so funny and wild

As my dream of the song of the scoop.

I thought my old scoop, which so long I had used.
Had pounded and battered and often abused.
Came into the room and hopped up to the bed.
And stroked back the hair on mv wondering head.
Then he stood on his head and he twinkled his fret
And a break down he danced, so peculiar and neat.
That I called for a song and a ballad he sang
In a voice in which quivered a No. ."> twang,

And this was the song of the scoop.

•*<>f all tools Invented and fashioned by man

For the good of himself or his nation or elan.
The *hovels rank first for they gain him his bread
While through life he goes stumbling, and when he

is dead.
They throw out the earth and a cavern they make.
Where at ease he may lie and bis last slumber take;
Thev help him descend and they help him to rise
And" they help him rob old mother Earth of her

prize."
'Twas thus ran the song of the scoop.

"And of all the great army of shovels and spades,
Which are used In most any conceivable trade.
Tii the family of scoops the most honor is due

For they, of all tools, the most staunch arc and true.
And of all scoops now rattling so often and loud
The fire-boys" scoop has the most rightto feel proud :
They're the bravest of scoops, the most wiry and

strong.
And that is the family to which I belong."

King the song of my merry old scoop.

"We never complain and we willingly go
Through sunlight or moon light or rainstorm or

^now .
And we scoop up the "diamonds" and make the

fire roar.
And merrily rattle and bang on the door.
And we twist andi we turn and swing forward and

back.
From the deck to the door, from the door to the deck.
And whether the weather be dripping or dry.
To keep the " white flag " always floating we try'."

So toasted my jolly old scoop.

And but, but not least, of the things that wedo
And of which we are proud, and quite justly proud,

too.
We earn for the fire-boy the beef steak and • spuds."
Which fatten him up and put strength in his blood.
We give him warm garments and muscles of steel
And make him feel jolly from topknot to heel.
We feed bis sweet wife and his girls and his boys
And bring to his hearth and his heart countless

joys."
9o merrily warbled the scoop.

Here he stopped, winked and balanced himself on

his toe,
\nd all over me and the bed did he go.
Then be polkaed o'er every square inch of the floor.
Then sang "Annie Kooney" and skipped through

the door.
Then I sat up in bed and I laughed loud and long.
But still through my mind would come buzzing his

><> I put it In rhyme and I leave it to you
To say if his ditty be false or be true,

This comical song of the scoop.

Spasmodic.

Taylor. TEX., May 1<». 1*90.

MR. Editor:—For the first time sinee its organiza
tion in April. 1ns.-(i the members of Alamo Lodge, No.

are called upon to mourn the lofes of a member,
Bro. James Cavanaugh, who died at San Antonio,
Texas, at <>::ti> a. m.. on April 14.
Pursuant to instructions from the Lodge, the

brother'* remains were embalmed and placed in a
metallic casket and shipped to Taylor, where the
casket was taken charge of by members of the Lodge
in full regalia, and borne to the parlor of the Ihvyer
hotel, where It remained until 11 a. m. on the fol
lowing day, when the remains were shipped to Ells
worth, Kansas, the home of his mother.
The remains of Bro. i'avnnaugh were accompanied

to Ellsworth and laid to rest in the remetery at Lone
Walnut, by Bros. E. P. Curtis and It. T. Maher. as
sisted by friends of the family.
We are indebted to assistant Master Mechanic K.

W. Adam*, of the International «v. (ircat Northern li.
K. and the officials of the Missouri. Kansas A: Texas
K. R , for courtesies extended. We are also indebted
to the members of Pottawatomie Lodge. No. 221, for
their kindness in purchasing transportation for us
from Junction city to Ellsworth and return.

We assure these men to whom we are greatly in
debted, that no body of men could more appreciate
a favor. From the bottom of our hearts, do we
thank them for their kindly arts, and reassure them
of our profound gratitude and regard. E. P. C.

Pittsblkoh, April &, 1890.

Editor Firemen.'* Magazine :

The question is asked in our April number why is
it necessary to keep and maintain an insurance in
the B. of L." F? I say B. of L. F. because it must be
the organization Brother Trenholm has reference to.
First of all. because a good many men will join a
labor organization that would never join any benev
olent order, and the consequences would be" should
no compulsory insurance svstem be attached, that
ten chances to one, in case oi death, the family would
be left in destitute circumstances. Second, a" system
of relief in case of sickness, disability or death con
ducted by raising collections would be far more det
rimental" to the i »rder at large than our present policy
system. This applies especially to localities where
our membership is small. Third, because it would
take DC&i years to scrape together si. .".on at the rate of
laying aside l.'Wa cents per month. Brother Tren
holm, do not advocate a course which would prove a
failure to the splendid condition which our Order
at present is in, do not take away a blessing and
institute a curse : for that you would ecrtainlv do by
abolishing the policy of our < >rder. as It would neces
sarily establish the donation business in a good many
eases, and instead of gladdening the heart of many
an old and feeble mother, wife and children with a
check for Si, ."Sou, which of course would not be an
Independent fortune, you would not be able to raise
enough to buy a decent coffin. I am working on a
road where every man excepting three belongs to a
labor organization whose insurance is not compul
sory. U e have over '27-i men in the Lodge at pres
ent whose wages average fci.15 per day; the collec
tions raised In the above named manner I would
not want to take to the Poor Board, to say nothing of
taking it to the family of a man whom 1 called a
brother, because I would be ashamed to show them
that his friends (?) did not have a heart in them
larger than a pea. I have bad too many cases of this
kind come under my observation to ever let it enter
my mind to advocate the abolishment of our insur
ance system. I will say no. and no again. I will
save on something else. I will make sacrifices time
and again in order to lay aside my little tl.381^ per
month, and say go forth. 1 don't need you. although
the amount is'almost too insignificant to mention,
in the home of the feeble mother or sorrowing
widow, as no doubt you will be needed there. It is
a joy to me to know that I belong to an Order whose
motto of protection is not only there because it is
customary to have one, but that its meaning is car
ried out twofold. As to making excuses for firemen
who consider the cost of the Order which prevents
them from joining. I would say let them stay out lor
I guarantee they would not make good members.
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The dollar they pay out looks to them like a barn
door, but the value they would receive is only a
second consideration. Men unable to judge the
value of our < h-der are of no earthly use as members.
Again, as referring to our own members being ex
pelled for non-payment of dues, I would like to ask
any brother if there is an honest excuse for one out
of every ten so expelled ? The readers of this article
are kindly requested to read my article on page ftfci.
Vol. MM., and if there are any that could show up
u less income than mine then I will take a back seat.
Having been Receiver, or acting Receiver ever since
the first month 1 went into the Brotherhood, close
observation has showed me that in the Lodge, No.
:J7h, out of ten members expelled lor non-payment of
dues, there was not a single one who could honestly
say that he could not have paid his dues had he
been so minded. A good many and almost all these
excuses are idle talk. If there is a will there is a
way. I have also the first case to hear from yet
where a brother has asked to be carried by his Lodge
and was refused, providing he was deserving.
Brothers lay away one-third of your dues in each
month of your quarters and you will find it not so
hard to get along. Yours fraternally.

F. ./. Thnmer.

Savanna, III., April »'.. 1H80.

Editor Firemen' x Magazine:

I notice the past few numbers of our Magazine con
tain communications from some of the brothers,
which might be construed by the people at large as
fair sample4- of good old-fashioned "kicks," while
the brothers in question only intended to make a
few remarks. Well, boys, that's right ! If you don't
like it. spit it out! You will perhaps feel better
when you get through and so will the rest of us: at
least, a great many here feel that way. Of course
the Magazine is ours; sols the Kditor. You haven
a perfect right to accuse him, abuse him and play
horse generally with him: and he musn't sav any
thing back. Isn't that the idea"' Now the columns
of the Magazine are open for the expression of our
ideas, be they what they may. Let every man ex
press those ideas, but at the same time he must not
feel discouraged, if the editor or some of the breth
ren feel disposed to take him to task concerning his
ideas. Perhaps he may lie led to see that they are
entirely wrong. As I understand this controversy,
it all conies'from the fact that some one thinks he
lias the right to express ideas different from other
people and that because the editor has seen lit to
topple over his "air-castles" he should be soundly

taken to task. Now boy**, be generous! Allow the
editor the same privilege you claim yourself and
you at once remove all cause for further "personali
ties," for it lias come to that and no more. It may
be that yon have been denied space because your
opinions differed with those of Brother Debs, but
my experience with the editorial fraternity has led
me to believe that they want no bettor "snap" than
some one to disagree with them. If 1 were you, I
shouldn't give him that much satisfaction. Our
Magazine is read by thousands who are not in our
Order but whose good opinion is worth much, and I
do not think it looks well to sec three or four pages
taken up every month in a controversy, that may lie
funny to some but disgusting to others. Better use
those columns in discussing some " anti-back-break
ing" attachment for "ten-wheelers." Allow the
editor the privilege you ask yourselves, and all will
be quiet once more. We have too much at stake to
allow such small matters to mar the usual good
feelings which exist in our noble Order.

I am going to speak my thoughts concerning fed
eration. I believe in it, and when that is said it
means a good deal. I think that every employe1 in
these Cnited states should be under the control of
one grand head eompo>ed of one or more represent

atives from each department. I think when that is
accomplished the interests of a section man draw
ing ?1 -ixi per day should be looked after as closely a>
those of mi engineer, drawing a salary of *1">0.lio or
jjoo.iKi per month. I do not believe in strikes, but
with labor so organized wc will at once remove all

cause lor them. We will then have our employers
in about the same boat they have the majority of

the lalM.iring cla** of this country to-day. viz: wbi
" Paddy had the hen." At any* rate, should we
compelled to strike, we could" strike hard. 1*1**
know what to think about that change of o*a
it would sound pretty nice though—B. of L.
wouldn't it ? We could wear a great big: pin
unsuspecting might think we were "brave en
neers' when in truth we were only cavtmim " e
handlers." I believe it would disguise us tcnurh

extent that we would * stand in " a good deal bel
with the girls ; eh ! Suppose we try it. Tho-efrf
who are firemen, will derive just as much boo*
from the Order as we now enjoy and perhaps
engineers will tie benefitted by it. Now. Mr. K4i1

if you throw this aside and say nothing we'U
friends. But if you publish and give me "acussii

vou'll never again hear from an

Extra M"«

Ft. scott. Kansas, March 1-3

Editor Firemen** Magazine:

Just let me say this to the Brotherhood, Uty> i
II. C. Lord Lodge, No. LVt, is alive and tiouri-ai
We have twenty-nine member*: six are away aU
time. The average attendance, at meetings is
which I think is good, considering that they am
road men but two, and there is a good deal of *ud
work on the Oulf road.
We think that federation is just the right th,

and the only thing for all labor organization ft
is to federate to keep even with the corporal
that employ them. The bovs here are not in a
of the change of name. They think the go**d
name. Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen i^s

enough.
As representation by districts is to be brougat

at the next convention. 1 will say. for ray part, t
1 am not in favor of it by any means, t nder
present law, one man can represent three I^xlges
for the expense, the Subordinate L<wipes baT«
stand that, unci if a Lodge cannot afford to st-r
delegate let them pay their pro rata share w ith s
other Lodge on the system and let one man repr*-
both Lodges.
We had our seventh anniversary and ball on T

day evening, March '-'"'th, and it w as a grand sow
socially and financially. The boys worked wi
will and every one had a good time. Supper
given at the 'I remont House and there were *L
two couple who sat down at the banqueting ta
I clip from the Ft. Scott Daily Tribune thefolTowi
" The anniversary ball of H.<\ Lord Jxwige. !"»

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen at l t
Mall last night was a brilliant and successful *S
The hall was crowded to the extent of its capai
It is estimated that *i00 were present. Protbt
orchestra furnished inspiring music, and all i
merrily till a late hour. The order was of the I
which was assured by the presence of the fan
of the firemen, their wives and children lookin)
the pleasing s|>ectacle presented by the gayetv »«
young men and women as they threnricd" the n

of the dance.
"There were many present from a distant- Ka

City being represented by Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo«
Mr. and Mrs. K. (loss, Misses Mollie Murphy. U
Moreland and Leote Lvlle, and Messrs. Fred Mol
C. K. (tooddcll, Harry 'Hammond. John Kicharxj
from Springfield. Mr. and Mrs. A. Hellman, Mr.
Mrs. Charles Daudo. and Miss Kdith Lucas : Nex
Clinton, Lamar and Parsons were also repres*u

"The ' Hilf road kindly put aspecial car at the
vice of the Lodge, and extended the courteM*1
the road to the many members of the Lodre
their guests. Dancing began with the grand mi
and was continued through a programme of m?
four parts, including a diversity of terpsfeno
exercises, at the middle point of which sum* r
served. When we say this was spread at ihf

mont. Captain Z, A. Woodard's popular house, it
been sufficiently described to those who bare 1
there before."
Thanks were extended to the citizens of Fort ?

for their liberal patronage and to the Uulf Kf«c
the friendly interest manifested in the underrate
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BE COURAGKOUS.

Men. stand erect, the time has come
When all of brawn and brain.

Should not be like the emtio dumb,
Or sins in whining strain :

A craven heart is sure to sink
("pon life's toilsome way,

And venomed gall must hourly drink
For many a weary day.

No birthright mark of noble blood
* rod ever gave to man :

'Tis only noble to be good,
Such is Jehovah's plan.

Upon this earth the tiny cries
Of babes salute our ears.

And prove that in each bosom lies
A fountain full of tears.

I'pon the nigged road of life
There's work enough for all :

The active man can brave the strife,
The coward he will fall :

Good willing hearts and willing bunds.
shall ever victors be.

In this the freest of all lands,

That ever vet was free.

An equal start upon the road
Is all that we should ask :

Each back must bear a certain load--
Don't think its weight a task.

'Tis only those that always fail
Who bend beneath despair.

They'll let their courage downward quail.

And ruin prospect* fair.

A self-reliant feeling must
Be won by those who try.

No one should cower in the dust,
And likea craven die.

The sting of death is just as keen
When creeping by degrees.

As rapid lunge of polished skean,
Winged with brief agonies.

Now let us at our daily task

Be faithful and be true ;
No honest man should wear a mask
Of any doubtful hue :

He ne'er should cringe and think himself
Beneath the plane of those

Who have their coffers lined with pelf,
Nor fancy such our foes.

Shandy Magv ire.

Little Rock, Ai:k.. April 7, 1890.

Editor Firtmfn'x Magazine, :

I wish to fay that Rose city Lodge. No. 15, B. of L.
P., had a called meeting here a few days ago on ac
count of Brother Hannahan. We received a message
about 1*20 A. M. that Brother Hannahan would be
here at 1* A. M. This did not give us much time,
though we bad about 25 or ttr minutes in the hall
and every one present seemed to like Brother Han-
naban's talk on Federation. I have always 1>elieved
in federation, though since Brother Hannahan ex
plained its objects and benefits, I can see more
elearly where the advantages are and I cansav for
myself I will vote for federation and will do'all I

can to get others to follow suit. I will say that
Brother Hanuahan's visit here was most welcome] y
received though we would like tor him to give ifs
more time to prepare for him when he conies again,
ami we will be glad to have him come any time.
We can sav thai' we were glad to meet young Mr.

Debs. Brother E. V. Debs' brother. We will call
him a gentleman, as Brother Hannahan says he \>
one of the first-class. They both left here together
lor Pine Bluff. 1 hope they have had good success
on every mile they have traveled since they left
here. Brother Hannahan said he would try and
come again soon and w e all hope he may. He was an
eye-witness to one of our Arkansas free knock down
and drag outs on the platform just as he got off the
train between a coon baggage hustler and a white
man. Mare Fun.

Wkst Tokonto .M'N< tion. March 2t>, IS'.tO.

Editor Firenien'i* Magazine:

The members of Queen <"ity Lodge. No. 2i>2. being
anxious that some notice of the Lodge should appear
in the Magazine, 1 respond to a request and ask tor a
little space.
We have had new life instilled Into us lately by a

visit from our worthy Orand Master. Hro. Sargent,
who having concluded to shake the "Uncle Sam"
dust from his sandals, stepped over the border into
ranada. We were all pleased to meet him and If*ten
to the very instructive address he delivered to us
Sunday, March W, in the ball of Dominion Lodge. No.

(17. More than fifty Brotherhood Firemen were
present. Queen City Lodge being well represented
by eighteen members who were handsomely treated
by Dominion Lodge, and w e hope to have the oppor
tunity to return the compliment.
The next time Mm. Sargent visits Toronto, we

hope to see him at West Toronto Junction, where we
have very efficient officers, the trouble being that
our members are not able to attend Lodge meetings
as often as is desirable. We expect a large increase
in our membership this summer. Already we have
five applicants for initiation and there are" five orsix
more to come in.
Some of our brothers are anxious for spring to

come and for navigation to open so that business
would improve, as it has been dull since the 1st of
January, to an extent that I don't know how the
boys get money to pay their dues. Some of our
brothers, who were promoted last fall, don't relish
drawing j*W and ^12 a month, when they might have
been earning ;m.*i to &>o tiring passenger runs all win
ter. If a subscription should have to be taken up to
pav board bills, there would not be as manv sign it
as bave signed to give towardsa present to a foreman
who may bave been removed from one round house
to another.
We bad Bro. !L Reid. of 2:U, North Bay, and Hro.

Alf. Bilbe, of :\s~, Scbreiber, visiting among us for a
few days, and were pleased to make theiracquaint-
ance. Mope they will come again.
Mr. Editor, 1 must say a good word for federation.

I do not know of one dissenting voice in the ranks
of the federated Brotherhoods, and through a cir
cumstance that happened a few days ago. we have
gained all of the B.- of L. K. members here. In our
opinion the day is not distant when all railway em
ployes' organizations will be federated. I have taken
quite an interest in the discussions in the Magazine.
and so far cannot see where our '(rand Officers have
gone beyond the power given, and 1 feel certain
they will be able to uphold the course they have
pursued. I remain, Yours fraternally.

Sfldom,

IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE?

Is marriage a failure'.' Kor two years I thought it
was.

Polly thought the same, and we had sufficient
cause.—

We don't think so any more for, 'tis one of the boys,
And kicked tin- beam exactly at ten pound.- avoir

dupois.

Is marriage a failure '.' — Look at that sedan chair.
Of our itty ootsy tootsy ; note hi* wealth of golden

hair.
O. you should hear his mother, in the morning when

she sings
"Open your fzy plzy. and see all dese purty tings."

\< marriage a failure'.' Well, when ootsv tootsv has
the colic

And the order comes for soothing syrup, or a little
paregoric.

I swear marriage ift— then I hear the sweet refrain,
"Jolty bolty, mu/er's baby "- and all is still again.

Is marriage a failure'.' That very much depends
On bow many little angels Heaven condescends
To lavi>b on a fireman's huine. and docs be get suf

ficient pay .
To clothe the kids and keep 'em fat on three square

meals a day '.' Happy Jhutdy.
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TO MAX MARTIN.

Response to "tiod-Speed, in October Magaziue.

Twas a beautiful morning in autumn.
The air was so bracing and pure ;

The day seemed to call to the forest,
All nature, in faet. to allure

My attention from teaching, and truly
1 longed for a ramble that day:

For my Interest turned from my classes—

My energies wondered away. *

But just before calling fur study.
One of the boys brought my mail—

The Magazine. Glad to receive it.
For I 'never had known it to fail

To bring to my mind recollections
And thoughts of the friends far away.

So I hastily turned to its paxes
Eager for what they might say.

Surely. I was surprised when I saw it—
■*Ood Speed "—dedicated to me,

As over and over I read It,
1 wondered how it could be

That the author had felt such an interest
In my efforts at rythm and rhyme, '

As to pay such a beautiful tribute

At such a particular time.

For 'tis true I was feeling discouraged.
But my labors were lighter from then

And I cherished more fondly than ever

Esteem tor the hard-working men
Who always appreciate effort.
Though feeble and faint as my own.

How strange, when I stop to consider

That the author to me is unknown !

But who is this person so modest?
I've tried to obtain his address,

And thus, in a personal letter,
My gratitude to him express.

Come out from the mists that conceal you.

And write me a letter some day:
Along with it send me your picture,
The compliment I will repay.

Geo. W. Hall.

Stanbekky, Mo., April 30. 1890.

Water Valley, Miss., May 10, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—Please allow me to inform you that
our worthy Collector, Bro. Guess, has played us a
little trick bv getting a sweet little wife to help him
enjoy life, lie was married on the evening of the
7th of May to a beautiful young-lady by the name of
Miss Agnes Meaders. There was quite an enjoyable
time at the wedding. All the members of 402 were
cordially invited, but only a few could attend to see
Brother Guess take his degree. The happiest man
at the wedding, besides Brother Guess, was our Mas
ter, Brother W H. Price; he seemed to enjoy him
self very much. After the ceremony was performed
the happy couple repaired to the parlor and at that
very moment the Firemen's Brass Band out on the
balcony began to roar and then sweet strains of mu

sic echoed through the vicinity of Water Valley.
All the members of the band remained at the resi
dence of the bride for quite a while, until at last,

when they left for home, they bid the bride and
groom good bye, wishing them success and happi

ness. Brother Guess left on the 3:30 train on the
following morning for Chicago to spend his honey
moon. Best wishes to him from all the members. "

Gallagher.

salt Lake City, April 14, 1890.

Editor Firemen** Magazine :

The members of Salt Lake Lodge, No. ITS, on Sun
day, the lath inst., were called upon to lay our
brother, Joseph Kudman, away, and nope when they
are called upon to travel the unknown route they
will be as well prepared. The members of the Lodge
desire to express their sympathy for Mrs.Hudman in
this hour of her great, sorrow for the loss of her hus
band, who wan a member of long standing in 178,
where the boys were always glad to meet him.

Fraternally,
A

• Point. Wis*., May 8. 1

up a cudgel

Mcrnbfr.

Steven
Mr. Editor:— Allow i

fense of Golden Rule Lodge, of which I am a nu-i
her.. The impression may be that one of us a
written the letter in the April number to the Win
an's I>epartment. Inquiry at the round bouse sb<>l
that none of the members" have their Magazine*
there. This city is the terminus of four divisions
the road and a member of some other lxxigeand <•

izen of some other place may have written in
here, as he could easily do if he wished. 1 chalYi]
you. Mr. Editor, to find a Lodge composed of uw
orderly men than Golden Rule has. Many «a
own oiir homes and keep out of debt and doout b
for our families and employers. 1 do not knd
man who would have the ideas that '■ Kicker" see

to have about managing wives. There are erm
in other Lodges, perhaps, as cranky as he is. but i
opinion is that he did not write in earnest. It i-
absurd to think that one man could haveoi'tbj
foolish ideas. I suspect he wished to set the 1*1

. by the ears and make an excitement in tbeWouoa
Department. lie has not outgrown his boyish h
for teasing, and probably used to chop the head?
his sisters dolls. Perhaps he wished to take off «o
of the correspondents who use slang and sign tW
selves Kicker " and " Growler" and other roi
lie names that I have seen signed to some of tta'
ters. By the way. Mr. Editor! dop't you think
doggerel "Rustler Joe" was too full of slan*
blotch the fair pages of the Magazine* Th
wasn't one line of purity or elegant lanra
in it. I might quote other examples. ba1
forbear. But don't yon think that pictun
drew of the bridal chamber was a little
drawn '.' It is an ill wind that blows no goo
we are glad Stevens Poinf has been heard fri»a
last, for it has seemed as if we were forgotten bj
Grand Officers. Bro. llannahan. we extend
cordial invitation to visit Golden Rule I-od(
will do all in our power to entertain you. On Ea|
Monday night we gave our second annual l
which every one agreed was about the best i
given here, where miiny respectable balls are b
The spacious rink was crowded, though the weal
was stormy. The local papers gave us a good $
A number "of our members are on the ri^ht
side of the engines. Bros. Hammond. McNolt
Goltz were promoted nearly two years agi
Hammond joined the B. of L. E. lately, but bai
left us yet and says he intends to stick to lb
L. F. just the same. Bro. Kenyon is rum
switch engine here, and is the proud father of *
new boy. Bro. Luxan is in the yard at Ironwn
In conclusion, I will say that there is no dJ

faction felt herewith our editor. Noonehaswoi
against him or intends to try such a game I
guarantee that, for I know what the different
hers think of him. as an editor and officer.

JttMx

["Justice," in his defense of Golden B

Lodge, No. 131, at Stevens Point, a^a

any surmise that 41 Kicker," whose sew

ous communication appeared in the A

Magazine, is a memberof Golden Rule Lot

has not only spoken manly words for

Lodge, but has done equally good work

the Brotherhood at large and himself

niense credit. In our criticisms of " Ki

er's" offensive drool, we made no referei

to Golden Utile Lodge or to any of its uii

hers, hut it is, nevertheless true, and

unfortunate as true, that all too frequei

there are found in Lodge association, n

tares recognized as men, of " Kicker's" i\

creatures, physically, well enough, but

titute of heart and brains.

It is our good fortune to know that Gol

Rule Lodge is, in all regards, one of the 1

in the Order, and nothing contained in

strictures evinces anything to the eontri
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and if " Kicker," wherever found, has suf

ficient shame left to deny the authorship of

his execrable letter he may not be totally

depraved.

To the reference made to the poem " Hustler

Joe," we have this to say: It was written for

and first appeared in Tera* Sittings, a paper

widely read by cultured people, and simply

recites, in the rough and uncouth dialect of

the wild west, an incident, which whether

fanciful or real, serves the purpose of dem

onstrating that chastity ennobles women

who inhabit shanties, as certainly as their

more fortunate sisters who enjoy the luxu

ries of brown stone palaces. The dialect of

the " diggins" among the mountains, is evi

dently not that which is used in a boudoir,

but the poem in question is totally devoid of

vulgarity which offends against chastity.

In publishing the Magazine it may be and

it is doubtless true, that communications

appear, w-hich, contain expressions offen

sive to good taste, that slang terms occasion

ally appear; but, we are inclined to the

opinion that such blemishes are not suf

ficiently frequent to create alarm.—Ed.

Magazine.]

Needles, Cai,., May 0, 1800.

Me. Editor:—Not having seen anything in the
Magazine of late from Silver Mountain Lodge. No.
327, 1 thought I would try and see what I could do
with my pen. Iain not" much of a writer, especi
ally when it comes to writing for publication, but
will do the best I can.
To begin with, business here on the road is extra

good this spring, the boys getting about all they
want to do, and in consequence there have been
several of the boys promoted, among them being
the somewhat notable Sunset Cox. who has the

great and only -10 on the new Bedrock branch. Billy
makes a darling on the right side. Then there is the
notorious Missouri Joe who is out at Bagdad run
ning the 1-1, helping up the hill : he has become
quite noted on account of his having lately dis
covered a wild man running around on the desert
at Ash Hill, but nevertheless he is a good one.
Joseph Spencer is the name of this worthy young
man. Frank Hut and Mark Lawlia are both run
ning the goat: Frank days and Mark nights. Thomas
O'Brien is the next one" and is running extra, and
they say that he is doing excellent work.
We had quite a happy and unexpected event bike

place here ou the first of May, in the shape of a
wedding, the contracting parties being Mr. Joseph
Brobant. who is the secretary of 327 and Miss Hattie
Tuck of this place. J understand that Joe has gone
to keeping house at Mojave, out of wrhich place be

will Are the old 52 on the short run. Joe has the
best wishe* of all the boys.

I suppose that Michael Sours, or, better known as
Baron Red Nose, will be the next victim iu the
matrimonial market, as they say that he has a sweet
heart somewhere in the south that he Is gone on,
and we all look for the announcement every week
now; well Baron, we all hope that you will get her
soon, and that she will prove a most helpful mate.
There are several of the other boys who are prepar
ing for the market also. I am very sorry to say that
we have ju.st lost one of our best firemen in the per
son of Mr. Michael Smith, who was very well liKed
by everytwkly ; he having become dissatisfied, he
resigned' and' bos gone east to seek employment.
Well, Smithy, we ail hope that you will succeed iu
obtaining a better position, for this is not the best
IiIrcu in the world to work.
Hoping this may appear in the Magazine soon i

will come to a close for this time, but will try and
do better in my next.

A True Friend of the of the II. of L. F.

Mexico, April 9, 1890.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine:

As one feeling Interested in the welfare of the lo
comotive Firemen (having at one time handled
the scoop myself! I pen you a few lines for in
sertion iu your Magazine about Porforio Diaz and
the International railroad. Having visited Porforio
Diaz a short time ago after a long absence, I found
that the men had formed a Lodge (No. 308 1 which
means that they are not going to be left behind iu
progress. Since the year 1HM.">. this city ithen named
riedras Negrasl has grown enormously, the buildings
not being of the old flat adobe style but more on the
American plan. The railroad buildings have like
wise pushed ahead and where once stood (not many
years agot mesqnite brush, is now covered with nice
rock dwelling houses, offices and streets. The shops
are also greatly enlarged, and 1 feel confident in say
ing, are second to none in Mexico. The company
have thirty-three engines, Cooke and Schenectadv
eight and ten-wheelers. They have also first-class
rolling stock, road-bed and accommodations as can
be proven by anyone traveling over the road. The
employes are a very courteous and obliging lot of
men. The boys are hoping that the company will
soon push the road on to Durango, as at present'
things are dull. It is hard times for the poor fire
men when they cannot get in more than about 2,000
miles per month ; though 2,000 miles is work enough
for the amount paid them for 4,000 miles. A trip
over the road especially on a freight engine with one
of the big trains attached would be enough to con
vince anyone that my statement is true. Of course
the reason that the boys persevere is that they hope
in the future to attain the position of engineer.
Many of the boys who once handled the scoop on
this road, are now on the right hand side and are
showing themselves to be well qualified for the po
sition. The boys have obtained these positions by
strict attention to their duty, and a knowledge of their
business. The boys handlfng the scoop now are aim
ing at the same. Look at their engines. The brass
work and bright work shines, the jacket of the boiler
is clean and everything is in its place and if the train
is at any time late yon can bet it's not for want of
steam, for the boys get there all the time.
As for the boys being a jolly set. a trip to Porforio

Diaz is enough to convince anyone that it's true ; for
a jollier and more sociable set of boys I have never
met: both firemen ami engineers. If there are any
ladies doubting my statement just pay them a visit
and if many of them are not "benedicts" before
long it will be your fault. Those who feel like
changing their names and enjoying married life can
rely on having good, steady, sober husbands and
comfortable homes. Then join with me In wishing
them health, wealth and prosperity. M. H. C.

Jersey City, N. J., April 18, 1890.

Mr. Editor :—As the members of No. 13 have been
quiet for some time I have concluded to give you a
few notes for the Magazine from this locality. Bro.
E. F. Jones has taken to himself a better half. Km.
Jones had the cage ready before he got the bird.
Bro. Fred R. Defiraff very quietly slipped up to
High Bridge and stole away with one of their charm
ing belles. How about this, Bro. Fred ? The mem
bers of No. 1:), extend to these brothers and their
brides their congratulations anil best wishes.
Our Lodge is growing rapidly and our prospects

are most encouraging. AVe now nave 103 mem hers and
all are working together in harmony and good will.
Bro. Geo. Hull, our Master, and our other officers
are well up in the work and understand fully how to
handle a Lodge.
Bro. S. II, Opdyke, our Conductor, is looking for

the man who tied and sewed up bis overalls. F.
Fisher, one of No. U s old stand bys, says that at
I'acknasa they charge $2.00 to stand on the porch. Si.00
to look in and J.">.00 for dinner. We desire through
the Magazine to thank Bro. \V. F. Hotiard and wife
for their courtesies while visiting Wilbur Lodge, No.
384. and also to the members of No. 211, who, with
the members of No. SRI. visited No. 3*4 on March 23.
The question is asked how many ball tickets did
Bro. Joe Bennett sell? Perhaps Joe can answer.

Yours fraternally,
C. A. Wilton.
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K'titor Firemen's Magazine :

In the March issue, page 238, Bro. Frank Walton In
dignantly asks: "When did the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Kin-men become an institution for the
suppression of the opinions of its members'."'

Softly, Bro. Walton, the editor of the Magazine is
not the Brotherhood. It is not the Brotherhood that
is suppressing opinions but the very amiable editor
aforementioned that is industriously laboring to per
vert those opinions and heap odium on their advo
cates. Doubtless the editor would like to have the
public believe that his rabid mouthing* are the pre
vailing sentiments of the Order, and that all those
who disagree with him are vain croakers seeking to
destroy the Brotherhood. Time, the great rectifier
of all things, will dissipate this illusion and teach
the editor that he is no more entitled to speak for
the Order than you or Bro. Carter or Bro. Burns or
Bro. Cross.
You might have asked with consistency : " When

was the editor of the Magazine exalted to the posi
tion of infallible High Priest and Supreme Grand
Oracle of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen ;
whose dictum we are hound to accept as an article of
faith, and whom profane scribblers must not ques
tion or criticise under penalty of condemnation for
attacking the Brotherhood?"

It is a wonder to me that this shining oracle who
has been given so much credit for astuteness cannot
recognize the fact that he has sacrificed the dignity
of his position by the policy he has been pursuing
and exposed himself to the contempt of all fair-
minded men.
The Toronto Convention censured the associate

editor for coming over into the correspondence de
partment under a nom deplume and sarcastically dis
secting the communication of a brother who had as
sailed nim and others. If a convention classed this
simple epistle as "undignified." and censured the
writer, what term will be invented to properly des
ignate the foot notes of the chief editor. It remains
to be seen if it makes any material difference "whose
ox is gored."
Since the controversy over changing the name of

the Organization sprung up in the Magazine the editor
has shown himself possessed of traits of character a
large number of his acquaintances had considered
foreign to his nature. lie has shown that he is in
tolerant, unscrupulous and vindictive. He has
shown that he is capable of taking every unfair ad
vantage of his opponents, distorting, perverting and
mutilating their correspondence with his foot notes
aud interpretations,1 and dragging the writers down
from the highway of legitimate argument into the
gu tter, that he may besmear them w ith m ud and si i me
and thereby render them contemptible. He has dug
up from the recesses of an imagination pregnant of
such rotten material, charges of conspiracy, envy,
disappointed ambition and jealousy to impugn their
motives and lessen their influence, fie has denounced
as "infirmities," which, in the sense he used the term,
means idiots, or imbeciles, those brave boys who
had the courage to stand forth and declare against
changing the name of the Order. There was a time,
and not so very long ago either, when the editor him-
self was opposed to any change of name : now the
necessity tor change of name has become a mania

with him.
I was at one time favorable to a change, but times,

circumstances, feeling and policy have changed since
then, and 1 now consider that any change of name
would be injudicious and inexpedient. I fail to see
where we have anything to gain by setting up a rival
organization to the B. of L. E., and undermining
or endeavoring to undermine that magnificent or
ganization. The engineers have altered their policy,
altered theirlaws and declared in favor of Federation.
Almost everything we contended for has been ac
corded us ; almost everything we have hoped for in
the way of closer union and harmony of action is
about to be realized through a reasonable system of
Federation. Then why continue a profitless strife,
orbv changing the name of the Order, renew hostili
ties with the B.of L. E.? If the editor of the Magazine
and P. M. Arthur have any old scores to settle let
them be settled outside of the Brotherhoods. In the
name of common sense and common decency do not
drag the Brotherhoods into any more disgraceful
brav-"' "

I have taken part in pa*t fights with the B. of L. K.
because I considered they had done the firemen a
grievlous wrong, but while my pen was engwre»l
in strife, my heart longed for peace. 1 was evtr
anxious that the engineers might see the emir «f
their way and treat firemen as thev deserve to W
treated, viz: as men and equals. This they have
shown a disposition to do since the Denver Conven
tion and are taking steps to come to a better under
standing with us ; under these circumstances I con
sider any man who would advocate or endeavor to
bring about a change in the policy of either Order,
is not the friend of either, but the enemy
both. This much I say at the risk of a foot note

that will relegate me to the ranks of the "infirmities- "
but as Bros. Carter, Cross, Burns, etc., are there he
fore me 1 have no fault to find with the company.
The editor has recently, assumed a new rw, vii-

defender of the Brotherhood. Now. let us look ii
him a while in this guise, r'irst, it must be neeessarj
to show that the Brotherhood is assailed else thiswlJ
appointed champion would have nothing to defend
This he does by extracting from letters of com
spondents obscure sentences which taken from tin
text of the communication and made standalone
he interprets for the benefit of his readers—poor,
nighted readers—and construes them into attack!
upon the Order. Then he waxes eloquent in its d*
fense and proceeds to annihilate the assailants; but
Great Scott ! the weapon he uses for this purpose; i
sword of fire? no ; the mitten of the pugilist ? well
no, though he has the vocabulary of the prize rinj
at his tongue's end ; what is it then ? a slop bucktf
tilled with filth ! A weapon no man of deofciK*
would wield, as it is impossible to use It without tfl
user becoming more befouled than his adversaria
He says Bro. Burns attacks the Brotherhood I*

cause he stated that at a specified period the Orde
lost dignity and began to decay on account of th
antics of the editor of the Magazine, and then he tell
us that the Order was never more prosperous aiv
presumably dignified. Well a stranger would bar
to wade through several Magazine* to discover \t&>\
of dignity In the editorial foot notes. Seven
authorities are quoted to prove the Brotherhood I
in a prosperous condition, a condition of affair* »
all desire to see continue : but the editor evident!
forgets that in a foot note to a communication iroi
Bro. Cross in the Magazine, October. 1889, he aafc-rl
that the Brotherhood was rapidly losing in membd
ship the past two years ; and that the loss was grt*
est in the last year, etc. Now, behold the consistent
of this self-appointed champion. When he maki
the assertion that the Order is losing members to
the wholesale, we are expected to take It as a tro
statement of affairs, aud doubtless it Is. as he hi
the records and ought to know what he is talkii
about. But pre»to, let Bro. Burns make the no
assertion and he is denounced as an enemy of tl
Brotherhood, and a lot of outsiders who cannot kno
of our internal affairs, are quoted to prove Bro. Bun
a falsifier.
Again he waxed wrathful at Bros. Cross and < i

ter and denounced them as "infirmities" becaui
they persisted in pursuing a line of argument col
trary to the editor's hobbies. T. P. O'Rourke coiw
forward in the March issue and says those who b
lieve the Brotherhood is depending on the got
health or longevity of life of any one man in u f<
existence were possessed of a childish fancy, an
lo! he has attacked the Brotherhood and p**w
judgment on the mental calibre of the entire met
bership, although in the same paragraph he stat
that: " The Brotherhood can live, prosper and a
vance guided by the aggregated average of it* ■ »i
intelligence," and '* that it has that in itself wh«
lights Its course." Surely it takes a wide suvu
of imagination to say that this is an attack on tl
intelligence of the Order. The editor can call Bn
Cross, Carter, etc., "infirmities" with impunjt
but, T. P., be careful, you rascal ! Again the elm
pion. The G. B. A. of the 1". P. system add res** ;.
communication to the Grand 1-odge about Kedci
tion, not intended for publication. The editor gai

it to the world with his comments and a row orii
nated. It evidently began to dawn upon the mir
of the editor after a while that he had made .
egregious ass of himself in this connection, and r
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began to look for means to justify his notion. Yes,
now he has it. a conspiracy, a dark, designing con
spiracy, and it is made use of to justify the havoc
made with the slop bucket.
The editor would have made an excellent detective;

it is a pity he hasn't been afforded an opportunity
to display his talents in that line. V hat a valuable
man he would have been to Stone, Crocker, Paul
Morton & Co. The G. B. A. of the U. I*, system did
not meet in Denver in October as the editor asserts,
bat in .September, as the Constitution declares they
should, and the editor knew such to be the case
when he penned this assertion, but then it was nec
essary to prove his theory of conspiracy.
There was no conspiracy and the editor knows it :

the G. B. A. of the I . P. did not meet in Denver in
October and the editor knows it ; the Union meeting
held in Denver in October was not the G. B. A. of the
V. P., nor did that Union meeting arrogate to itself
any powers or authority to act for the Brotherhood
in presenting a plnn of Federation to the B. of L. E.
Convention, and it presented no such plan : this is
also known to the editor. Then why lie about it
simply to uphold the plea of conspiracy.
Beneath the surface of all this rant and raving

about the V. P. system we can discover without the
aid of a microscope a feeling of vindictive hate on
the part of the editor, which nad become engendered
in him long previous to this present quarrel. Read
ing between the lines we rind underlying it alia
savage attack on an individual whom the editor dares
not name or openly assail. All this rant about de
fending the Brotherhood is the veriest hypocrisy ; all
this talk about conspiracy is the veriest subterfuge ;
the whole mass of stun" that has been hashed up to
us in the Magazine from first to last about this matter
was- for no other object than to crush this same in
dividual. It was not the generous effort of an hon
est man striving to defend a principle or decry a
wrong, but the vindictive pursuit of an enemy.
Now, after having raised a tempest in a teapot, and

the pot having exploded and wounded our worthy
editor, he comes before the footlights and exhibiting
his wounds, cries for the sympathies of his audience.
Lo! the champion has become a bleeding and torn
niartvr, and he resorts to the same old silly subter
fuge he has so often found effective in the past, and
threatens to resign.
So much for the general features of the controversy.

Now to my own end of it:

In the March issue I made the assertion that none
bat Grand Officers were appointed at Philadelphia to
revise the Constitution. The editor very graciously
points out my error and I stand corrected. I was not
put-sent at the Philadelphia Convention, but my
recollection of what transpired at Minneapolis led
me to believe that there were none but Grand Offi
cers on that committee. There was no intentional
falsifying. With that one exception I am prepared
to stand by all my communication contained, and
my purpose is not to malign the Order and make it
odious, out to give it a healthier vision, that it may
see men and circumstances in their true characters ;
that it may learn to be thoroughly self-reliant and
independent of leaders, or would-be leaders. I have
a firm and abiding faith in the intelligence of the
vast mass of the rank and file of the Order, and am
always willing to abide by the expressed will of the
majority ; but no fear of abuse or lying misrepre
sentation shall silence my pen or make me bow the
knee before any clique or coterie who have impu
dently set themselves upasasupreme power In open
defiance of the expressed wish of the majority.
That Conventions have delegated their functions to
the Grand Office Is a fact which must be apparent to
the casual observer, else whence originated the Fed
eration of the .Supreme ?
Instead of my error about the Philadelphia com

mittee knocking the bottom out of my argument it
does not even make a pin hole in it. Because the
action of the Atlanta Convention fully justifies all
my premise* and conclusions. The results of that
action furnishes the best evidence of the evils of such
a course.

It is scarcely necessary to go ouOjside the pages of
th>- Magazine to prove thHt "hero worship is en
couraged and fostered. Here we see the "faithful"
lauded to the skies, patted on the back and praised

for being good boys. Those who agree with the ed
itor and nls hobbies are held up as models of per
fection :" progressive, broad-gauged, whole-souled,
intelligent, know what they are talking about, every
word weighs a ton," and so on ad nauseum. Here
also we see those brave boys who have had the hardi
hood to stand out against the editor and his hobbies
denounced in the vilest language—language that
would bring a blush to the cheek of Biddy Moriarity
or a Billingsgate fishwoman. Here are a few of the
choice epithets : " infirmities, cowards, sycophants,
croakers, spotters, informers, insects, enemies of the
Brotherhood," etc., etc.
Does any sane man imagine for a moment that

there is any other purpose behind ail this than a de
sire to pose as a Sir Anthony Absolute, to be recog
nized as the great " I Am." and reverenced accord
ingly? Is not one class entitled to just as much con
sideration as the other, and should they be not al
lowed to express their opinions in the Magazine
without being besmeared with filth by the editorial
yahoo that presides over it? I do not desire at the
present writing to go any deeper into this hero wor
shipping business, but that we have it I bold to be
an incontrovertible fact.
He says I represent a type of men who have no

faith in human nature and who are held in check
only by fear of chains and prison bars. Past ex
perience has taught us the necessity of keeping a
watchful eye on the Grand Office; we have had
Grand Officers who proved to be far below the stand
ard we had rated them at: we may have like Grand
Officers again. I do not infer theft when I speak of
" honesty " and "efficiency." There are men who
are honest in financial transactions and yet rottou to
the core In other respects. We have had a few ex
amples of misconduct in the past that have somewhat
shaken ourfaith iu "inborn integrity:" is it necessary
to cite them?

I hold the Grand Officers to be the paid employes
of the Order, and it is only simply good business
policy to see to it that they render service in a man
ner satisfactory to their employers. There is no
sentiment in It. and there should not be any. All
your talk about " inborn integrity " and the rest, Is
simple rot.
At the close of his tirade against me he says that

if I should persist In refusing to obey the Grand
Master in the contingency of a strike of the federated
Orders, I would be expelled. He has suddenly dis
covered a little authority somewhere, Lord knows
where, to enforce the laws of the Supreme. In the
December Magazine he declares his im potency to
compel the U/P. firemen to honor the Supreme with

their obedience. If there is no power to compel
obedience from the men on the U. P. system, where
does the power come from to chastise a single re
fractory individual? Will you please inform us?
Even a foot note will serve for this. When next you
append yourcomments to my correspondence, please
don't address me as brother so frequently while lit
erally tearing out ray heart ; I hate such hypocrisy.

T, P.O Jtourke.

The foregoing communication from Bro.

O'Rourke was mailed to us from Pocatello,

Idaho.

Referring to the closing paragraph of the

communication, we deem it altogether

proper to address the writer as " Brother

O'Rourke." The great Brotherhood of Loco

motive Firemen made it possible for T. P.

O'Rourke to be addressed bv that title, and

as we have "a firm and abiding faith in the

intelligence of the vast mass of the rank

and file of the Order," we shall be governed

by its edicts, even in such inconsequential

matters, and in the severities of debate,

Brother O'Rourke should know that a man

can be a gentleman.

Brother O'Rourke starts out with the inti

mation that the "amiable editor" of the
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Magazine is engaged in suppressing some

body's opinions. Certainly if somebody's

opinions nave been suppressed by the "ami

able editor," that somebody can be named.

Who is he ? Name him. Let the Brother

hood know whose opinions have been sup

pressed. No such somebody exists. lie

cannot be named. Instead of suppressing

opinions the "amiable editor" has labored

assiduously to put expressions of opinions,

often involving personal attacks and insults,

into presentable shape, has corrected or

thography and syntax, and in this labor of

love, the enemies or the editor are not ex

ceptions.

The trouble with Brother O'Kourke is not

that opinions have been " suppressed," but

that they have been published—to quote

Brother O'Rourke, opinions have been ex

posed "to the full effulgence of God's glo

rious sunlight." Opinions have been printed

in the Magazine just as they were expressed,

just as they were coined, not a word nor a

crotchet, nor an insult, eliminated ; the good,

the bad, the indifferent, all; everything has

appeared. Hence, any charge, and all

charges relating to the suppression of opin

ions, are simply deliberate falsehoods.

When opinions have been expressed by

correspondents calculated to prove injurious

to the welfare of the Brotherhood, the "ami

able editor " has pointed out the errors,

criticised the opinions, "for the good of

the Order," as Brother O'Rourke on one

occasion said: "These correspondents know

very well, if they know anything, that

Brother Debs, instead of trying to widen the

breach, has put forth every effort to effect a

reconciliation." In saying this, Brother

O'Rourke was truthful; he made no mistake,

and the policy of the Magazine which he so

highly commended, has been adhered to

right along, without variableness or a shadow

of turning.

The talk about "distorting, perverting

and mutilating" correspondence evinces a

purpose to be studiously untruthful. It is in

keeping with the false charge of " suppress

ing opinions." In all conscience, Brother

O'Rourke is bound by every consideration

of propriety, to confine himself to his own

communications, rather than like a Don

Quixote go roaming about in search of other

cripples and lame ducks and force upon

them a defense, which must be regarded in

the nature of a calamity.

Moreover, it is supreme folly to make such

charges, because the pages of the Magazine,

when communications and criticisms, stand

side by side supply irrefutable proof of their

falsity. To correct errors, to crush false

hood, to overthrow subterfuges and coverts,

to counteract malign influences, to expose

conspiracies and defeat them, becomes a

duty which, however unpleasant cannot be

ignored, and that the unfortunates, under

such dispensations, exhibit anguish, is quite

natural, but when they seek to defend their

folly, they are certain to secure contempt

rather than condolence.

Brother O'Rourke admits that he has

taken part in the " fight with the B. of L.

E." and while he, metaphorically, was in

the thickest of the fight, his " heart longfl

for peace," and since in his " tight with thr

engineers," his tongue and pen did not keep

time with his " heart," he may now haw

heart and soul yearning for " peace," while

his tongue bears testimony of implacable

hate towards the " amiable editor."

When Brother O'Rourke, as he says, was

in the fight with the B. of L. E. fie sug

gested such generous words as, " Messrs.

Engineers, when you cease your mean,

underhanded system of persecution towards

our Order," etc., and Brother O'Rourke wait

also of the opinion that "there are times

when patience ceases to be a virtue and

resistance to oppression becomes, not onlr

necessary but a sacred and patriotic duty.''

Manifestly Brother O'Rourke believed while

" Messrs. Engineers were indulging in

mean, underhanded persecution toward*

our Order" that "resistance" becomes a

"sacred and patriotic duty" but when men

in "our Order" express opinions calculated

to debase and degrade "our Order," Brothei

O'Rourke's devotion to the welfare of " oui

Order," oozes out at his finger ends, and h*

would have others join the spineless eotvri<

and chime in with their flatulent syco

pliancy.

Brother O'Rourke has ample reason foi

knowing that the "editor," now, as when

he (O'Rourke) was championing the inter

eats of " our Order," permits no assault upon

the B. of E. F. to go unrebuked. It is thi

same old "role." It is "our Order first, it

rights and prerogatives, its character, stand

ing and welfare. As for the " weapon w>

wield in defense of "our Order" Brothe

O'Rourke is quite at liberty to characterii;

it as best suits his comprehension. His ti;;

ures of speech determine his character, an

place hiui irrevocably in the ranks of vulgii

parrots.

It seems to be entirely foreign to the con

prehension of Brother O'Rourke, that "mi

Order" can lose members, without losii

strength and dignity—just as some niei

when they leave their country confer urx

it a blessing. Neither decay nor loss <

dignity occur, when the morally or intv

lectually infirm abandon an orgauizati' ■

any more than the removal of weeds an

worms impede the growth of corn and oth

crops, and current facts relating to tl

growth of " our Order," we can assu:

Brother O'Rourke and those who fish in tl

same muddy waters, are, if they will hn\

it so, highly complimentary to the "anti

of the editor of the Magazine."
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Brother O'Rourke in unfortunate in his

efforts to set himself right before the world.

He did refer to the members of the Brother

hood as " weak minded and unthinking,"

the victims of " childish fancy." It it* possi

ble that Brother O'Kourke did not mean to

say that, because, in saying it, he denounced

the Brotherhood as infirmities, semi idiotic,

intellectually feeble, imbeciles. Brother

O'Kourke wasapparently overwhelmed with

the idea that "hero worship" had so per

meated the Brotherhood as to make Buch

declarations proper, but when the "amiable

editor" pointed out the great impropriety

of such " mouthings," he seeks to secure

exemption from just criticisms by quoting

himself as saying the Brotherhood "can live,

prosper and advance by the aggregated aver

age of its own intelligence."

It will l>e borne in mind that Brother

O'Kourke is displeased, because the "amia

ble editor" has referred to opinions as "in

firm," forgetful, we doubt not, that he had

denounced the membership iis men of

"'childish fancy, weak-minded and unthink

ing." Such is Brother O'Rourke's way of

opening his mouth and putting both of his

feet in it, such is the way lie has of dig

ging a hole for others, and tumbling in him

self, such is his way of breaking his own

neck in a halter he with great painstaking

prepared for another. ( 'aught and crippled

in his own deadfall, limping and howling

in search of sympathy and condolence,

Brother O'Kourke excites mingled senti

ments of eommisseration and contempt. He

drags forth a number of Brothers whom he

is anxious to defend, but does not tell them

if they are the " « eak-minded and unthink

ing" brothers he has stigmatized, and he

does this, when he is illy able to hear with

philosophic serenity, the deserved castiga-

tions he has himself received. In the great

generosity of a heart, which pants for

"peace," he squeals for the crowd; like a

dervish he is ready to howl at anybody's

funeral.

Brother < I'Rourke prates of the proprieties

of speech while he indulges in such chaste

expressions as, "lie," "slop bucket," "tilth,"

"lying misrepresentation, "rotten imagina

tion,' "yahoo," etc.

Brother O'Kourke wants some one to read

between the lines to rind "an individual

whom the editor dares not name or openly

assail." Brother O'Kourke has reason for

knowing that this individual is not himself.

Tattooed by such skill as we have had leis

ure to bestow, Brother O'Rourke is a living

example of our courage, and if Brother

O'Kourke will induce the mysterious "indi

vidual," to exercise the indiscretion which

characterizes himself, and write over his

own signature, we will certainly take his

case under consideration.

Brother O'Kourke, strange to say, feels

the force of the "amiable editor's" state

ment, to the extent that he confesses that

he made a mistake in his statement relating

to the committee charged with the revision

of the constitution. The statement was

boldly made; it was a grave mistake, and

was made to boost the flagrant charge of

" hero worship " against the " weak-minded

and unthinking" membership of "our Or

der." When the "amiable editor" corrected

the mistake "for the good of the Order" he

did not apply the epithet of "liar" to him,

nor did he inquire of Brother O'Rourke,

"whv lie about it?" But that is the way

Brother O'Rourke treats the " amiable ed

itor," and then with undiluted gall, calls in

question our suavity of stvle, when contend

ing against men like himself, who either

purposely or by mistake malign the Brother

hood. Brother O'Kourke asserts that in mak

ing the mistake "there was no intentional

falsifying;" nor was any charged, and yet,

the mistake was made for a purpose so fla

grantly unjust, that even Brother O'ltourke

deemed it advisable in his own defense to

intimate that he is honest. While we sym

pathize with Brother O'Rourke in his pain

ful dilemma, it is not the less unfortunate

for him to practically assert that he is not

a liarand take his chances for being believed.

It is quite unnecessary to say that a man

with the confessed infirmity of statement,

which characterizes Brother O'Kourke, can

expect little consideration, when he makes

statements. Having made one statement

which he has had to declare was not inten

tionally false, there is a seeming necessity

for him to follow up that policy. He says

the "amiable editor" has denounced some

body in the " vilest language." Why does

he not quote the language ? Simply because

he cannot find it . The charge is groundless,

fabricated, and Brother O'Rourke ought to

say that " there was no intentional falsify

ing." It does not look that way, and still

we hesitate to ask Brother O'Rourke, "why

lie about it?"

Brother O'Rourke remarks that " there

are men who are honest in financial trans

actions, and yet rotten to the core in other

respects." That may be true or false. We

doubt if any man could say that and prove

it, unless he himself was the guiltv party,

and knew himself to be "honest in financial

transactions, and rotten to the core in other

respects." Evidently a man who has no

faith in " inborn integrity " innate, " origin

ating in or derived from the constitution of

the intellect," must be the victim of that

vicious vagarv that all men are "inborn"

rascals. Brother O'Rourke is of the opinion

that "inborn integrity and the rest is simply

rot." We do not doubt that Brother

O'Kourke is built that way. It is safe to

say that a man who has no "faith in "inborn

integrity," has none of it in his composi
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tion. A man who is honest because he fears

the penalties of dishonesty is in no proper

sense an honest man ; remove the penalty,

and his native scouudrelism willassert itself.

He will be careless about his statements,

and will confess his mistakes only w-hen cir

cumstances compel him to do so. As he

has no faith in " inborn integrity " lie has

no faith in any other virtue. Inborn veracity

is as much "rot" as "inborn integrity;"

honor, truth, fidelity to obligation, every

thing of that nature is " rot " and it would

certainly be no stretch of language to say

of such a man he is " rotten to the core "—

nor would it be in the line of exaggeration,

to say, that throughout the animal kingdom

or the realms of animated nature, a viler

thing could be found.

Why talk about a "firm and abiding faith

in the intelligence of the vast mass of the

rank and file of the Order," and then kick

like an army mule at everthiug the Order

does? Why seek to embarrass the Order

and place obstacles in its way V Such acts

contradict professions. They disclose vicious

motives, vulgar jealousies and envies which

must not be permitted to go unrebuked.

We have an abiding faith in the " inborn

integrity " of the • )rder. We do not believe

the talk about " inborn integrity " being

"rot." We believe there are honest men

regardless of penalties and prisons and sur

veillance. Men who, no matter what the

temptation may be, will not steal, nor make

statements which are false for a malign mo

tive. To such men the destinies of the

Brotherhood must be committed if it is to

exist. No greater disaster could befall it

than to place its affairs in the hands of men

who scout the idea of " inborn integrity."

Let a man obtain control or a set of men ob

tain control, who regard ''inborn integrity"

as " rot," who are honest only because they

dare not steal, and the terrors of the law

would soon be forgotten and wreck would

overwhelm the Brotherhood.

Brother O'Kourke says :

At the close of his tirade against me he says that
if 1 should persist in refusing to obev the Grand
Master in the contingency of astrike of the Federated
Orders. I would be expelled. He has suddenly dis
covered a little authority somewhere, Lord knows
where, to enforce the laws of the Supreme. In the
December Magazine he declares his impoteney to
compel the U. P. firemen to honor the Supreme with
their obedience. If there is no power to compel
obedience from the men on the I'. P. system, where
does the powerrouie from to chastise a single refrac
tory individual .' Will you please inform us? Even
a foot note will serve for this.

Brother O'Kourke makes another mistake

when he says, " he " (the editor) has sud

denly discovered a little authority," etc.

The point we made, was, that the Supreme

Council has no authority to debar the men

on the V. P. system or any other system

from striking if they determine so to do—

but should they strike without the approval

of the Supreme Council, members of the

Brotherhood would not lie assessed to sus

tain them while the strike continued. It

is in the matter of support that the authority

of the Supreme Council comes into view.

Again, should the Supreme Council ap

prove of a strike on the 1". P. System, or any

other system, and Brother O'Rourko should

refuse to pay any assessment ordered to

maintain the strike, he would find himself

unceremoniously expelled from the Order.

His notions of "allegiance" would cut no

figure whatever.

This thing of boasting of incipient trea

son, is well calculated to lower Brother

O'Kourke in the estimation of members of

the Order, who have hitherto regarded his

vagaries and hallucinations as of little con

sequence, but if he really contemplates re

bellion, the Brotherhood will promptly

place him where, at his leisure, he can ex

ercise himself either in howling or kicking

as may best suit his nature.

We have devoted more attention to

Brother ( )'Rourke than his scurrilous com

munication warrants, and now leave him to

such reflections as are suggested by the

notes we herewith append.—Ed. Maga

zine.]

Omaha, Nkb.. April 2T>, 1890.

MR. Editor:—1 believe it was the intention of our
last convention lo bring about Federation anion*; the
rank and tile of the different railway organizations,
and practice the motto. '"An injury to one is the
concern of all." in its broadest sense. By referring
to Section 1 of the Atlanta articles of feneration it
will be at once admitted that ft was the intention lo
form a General Hoard of Federation on each seperate
system of railroads in North America, which could
be easily done, as is perfectly plain to anyone who
knows anything at>out our Boards of Adjustment,
and (lie same plan is pursued by all of the different
labor organizations in regard to the settlement of
grievances. And by extending the law so that local
Federated Hoards could be formed at any place on a
system where two or more different organizations
existed, grievances could in many cases be adjusted
without the intervention of a General. Federated or
National Board, saving both time and expense* bnt
in case a local federated board failed to adjust a
grievance, it would take its course to the General
Federated Board of the system, when, if tbey failed
to adjust it, the case would be referred to the Na
tional Federated lioard for their sanction loextreme
measures. By following the above course I believe
W per cent of all eases could be settled without even
a threat to strike. Now. by forming local F'ederated
Boards, it will promote a feeling of mutual equa'tty
and assistance in many rases that is not now being
dime, and instead of precipitating strikes, will bring
before all the different feelings of the common
members of the various organizations, which would
have the same effect as a Board of Arbitration in
settling a large share of the present troubles between
labor organizations and capitalists. Now I would
ask the readers of the Magazine to take a copy of the
Constitution of the Supreme Council of ftailwav
Employes (if they can procure one) together with
tlie Articles of Federation adopted at Atlanta, (they
will find it on page 811. November number of Fire
men' * Magazine ior 18S.X.) and a copy of the laws of
the Protective Department found in our present
Constitution and By-Laws, and compare them and
see for themselves whether there is anything in our
present laws on Federation they would like to see
changed at our coming convention.

One of the Rank and File.
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I>0 YOUR WEST!

An upgrade work is ours, boys,
Do your best.

Old scrap heap's hard firing, [boys,

Do your best.
Don't be discouraged, watch and prny.
There comes for us a brighter day.
While shines the sun, we'll make hay boys,

Do your best.

We have much to learn, boys.
Do your best.

We've tons of coal to scoop, boys,
Do your best.

We must keep the tires it burning,
We must keep the wheels a turning.
We must work and keep on learning, boys,

Do your best,.

The right hand side is ours, boys,
Do your best.

And we're going to get there. l>oys.

Do your best.
We've no time for vain regret.
Our picks and scoops are not " to let,''
We're not built that w ay. you bet, boys,

Do your best.

Wide awake and steady ,'.boys.

Do your best.
Willing, always ready, boys,

Do your bVst.
"God bless the fireman's home always,"

That's about the way 1 pray—
And I am one who's come to stay, boys.

Do your best.
Paleshor

Toi'KKA. Kansas, April 9, 1S00.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

Although a constant reader of our excellent Maga
zine, I do not remember to have read anything in its
columns about the boys of Flow er-of- the-West Lodge,
No. 205, which is to day one of the most harmonious
Lodges on the Santa F6 railroad. The boys arc
doing good work and promotion has been the" order
of the dav. Among the promoted, the hustlers, Bros.
C. M. Riddle, C. McGinnis, .John Finnic, Geo. Tit t-
ley. J. K. Mullins and our newly elected applicant,
Bro. Edward Polly, and more will follow soon. Mr.
H. MIddleton, our Superintendent of Machinery, is
ft great favorite with the boys, and Mr. .1. W. Smith.
Division Master Mechanic, is not to be forgotten. He
has been our examiner for promotion, and his course
deserves great credit, which the boys award him as
they pass over to the right hand side as first-class
engineers.
The readers of the Magazine may have thought

that No. 20"> had passed out of existence, because of
its silence, but such is not the case, our members

are neither poets nor orators, nor are they masters
of penmanship, but they are hard workers and are
always ready to assist an unfortunate brother. Our
Lodge to-day has a membership of forty-three in
good standing and six candidates are awaking initi
ation. How is that? I think it hard to beat.
On December 10, 1889, was given our first union

ball, which was a great success. The hall was hand
somely decorated, the attendance large and more
than 230 couples were on the floor atone time danc
ing to the strains of the sweetest music. No expense
was spared to make the occasion all that could be
desired by the three great Orders, and federation was
represented to its fullest extent. H was a matter of
regret that our worthy Grand Officers could not be
present, but it is to be hoped they will be present
next time.

I do not want to make any one tired, but must say
a few words to the Magazine and its most esteemed
editor. My pen cannot express the feelings of grati
tude that fill my heart, as I read its columns and see
the active work that is carried on so faithfully in
the interest of our Brotherhood, and the way our
worthy editor has endeavored to bring about the
condemnation of John Livingston, ("orhin and Hon-
zano. 1 feel at liberty to say that there is not a man
in the Brotherhood who could give such subjects

more justice, and I therefore extend to him the love
of a brother and the highest praise I can bestow, and
I hope he muy live manv years to come and continue
the noble work in the Interest of the Order ami tri
umph over his enemies.
Now. one word to the firemen who are in favor of

a new name. I do not approve of a new name, for
the reason that it looks as though the firemen want
ed eventually to do away with the engineers' order.
Now. this is a wrong idea. The principle upon
which the new name would work, as I understand
It, would be something like this: The Firemen
Brotherhood would be the B, of L. E., the name
covering the position of engineers, and also with the
idea of making their insurance pojicy $2,000. Now,
this is wrong, without having the consent of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. Otherwise,
it would l>c Infringing upon the rights of the B. of
L. K. and it seems like a plan set up to wipe the B.
of L. K. out of existence. Now, brothers, we don't
want to do this, for we know it would be wrong.
Therefore, let us live under our parent Order. Al
though I am running an engine the B. of L. V. is
good enough for me and I do not feel degraded by
not belonging to the B. of L. K. If the firemen,
when promoted, can't live under our flag, let them
join the H. of L. E. their places will be filled bv men
who take up the scoop when they lay It down, and
in the future there will be harmony between the
two great Brotherhoods. Brothers, think well of
this, and give us some of your best opinions, and
don't get into a passion. I like the views of Bro.
Carter, of 2tW. on the subject, and would like to hear

from more of the brothers.
Iam sorry to note the condition of affairs on the

P. *t H., to see the men robbed of their independence
and their rights, as American citizens, for w hich our
forefathers fought, and to see my fellow-men hound
down in slnverv. For one, I say " Give me liberty

or give me death."
A Member of the B. of L. F.

New Haven, Conn., April 15, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

I desire a little space in the Magazine to say that
Elm City Lodge, No. 284, is progressing quite satis
factorily. We have a membereblp of about one hun
dred, and our meetings should be bettor attended,
but as it is we are taking care of our interests. Onr
annual ball given in January was a success and
netted the Lodge about $200. More would have been
secured, but for "I-a Grippe," which was prevalent
in the ranks of our Lodge, notwithstanding this we
were able to add about SUN) to our deposits, making
the account $7"*i. Our Lodge pays $0.oo a week to its

members*provided they arc entitled to benefits.
I regret to say that the Lodge recently lost one of

its best members by the death of Bro. Andrew Foran,
who was universally loved by his brethren of the
Lodge. Bro. Foran leaves a wife and five children
to mourn their great loss. The Meridian Journal re
ferred to the funeral of Bro. Foran. as follows:
"The funeral services over the lato Andrew Foran,

the well known locomotive engineer were held yes-
terdav afternoon and attended by a very large num
ber of friends and acquaintances of the family. A
special train arrived from New Haven at 10 o'clock
with a score or more of the members of Elm City
Lodge. No. 2S4, Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
to which Mr. Foran belonged. A few members of
the Ix>dge In Hartford came down on the morning:

train.
Kim <'ity Ix>dge took charge of the funeral after

leaving the church. At St. Patrick's cemetery, where
the burial took place, they formed in a circle around
the grave, wearing their regalia, as they did from

the time the funeral procession left the house.
After the casket had been lowered into the grave

Master Levi Rood and Receiver Alonzo Pyle read the
burial service of the Brotherhood. At its conclusion
each of the members threw a sprig of evergreen Into

the grave."
Rev. Father McAlenney read the burial service at

the church and his remarks were exceedingly ap
propriate, urging those present to pray for the widow
and the orphans. Yours fraternally,
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Pocatello, Idaho, April -1, 1890.

Mb. Editor:—The short time now remaining until
the appearance of the May Magazine, makes it im
possible for me to answer your comments in March
issue as 1 would like, so I will devote a few spare
moments to one or two particular items.
On page 236 of the March issue there appears an

item, captioned, '■ Time."

There is, on file in the office of our Grand Lodge,
if not purposely destroyed by some occupant of said
office, an official notice of the annual meeting of the
Union Pacific .Joint Board of Adjustment, signed by
Jackson Hoover, chairman, notifying the firand Of

ficers that said Hoard met In Denver, September 23d
and adjourned September 25th, 1889. -

fn this, as in every other matter, the Firemen of
the U. P. system, obeyed to the letter the laws of our
Constitution.

I unhesitatingly state that Bros. E. V. Debs and .7.
J. Hannahan know every line in the item referred
to, to be absolutely false in every particular. And
now. without going into all the details of this un
blushing falsehood, I will siuiply say in the lan
guage of Bro. Debs, that "Any uri prejudiced, mind,
in all of this, will sec the wheel within the wheel, of
a scheme " that was intended to throw discredit on
the Brotherhood men of the U. P. system, to draw
from them the sympathy and support of other
parts of the country, to place them in a defensive
position before the lirotherhood that would be hard
to explain.

Surelv it must be a weak position, held by Bro.
Debs when to maintain it, and the support that has
always been his. lie resorts to trickery, intrigue, and
falsehood, f patiently awaited the arrival of the April
Magazine, before writing this, fully expecting that
Bro. Hannahan at least would correct the mistake,
hut failing to find any. 1 am compelled to believe
that it was, very mildly putting it, an intentional
m intake.
One word more in regard to the item on page 2:17

entitled " That Meeting:"
My friend from Salida was correct In all his state

ments, as published in the U. P. Magazine, excepting
that " That Mcetum^ was called at the request of
Bro. Hannahan. The meeting was called for the
purpose of hearing Bro. Hannahan talk, as is done
wherever he goes. 1 am prepared to present Bro.
Hannahan with a few facts and proofs when the
proper time (tomes, in regard to the inlse report given
to the world about that meeting. Now, Mr. Editor,
it is not necessary to froth and fume in regard to
epithets, i£c, in this letter, as the writer was present
at the meeting of the U. P. Joiut Board that was held
in September, was also present as a visitor in Denver
when " That Meeting" was held, was present when
the proceedings of said meeting were given to a Re
publican reporter, was also present as an admiring
spectator when Bro. Hannahan was escorted by a com
mittee of engineers to their convention hall, and after
manipulating all these heinous schemes " for the
overthrow of federation," and enduring such inces
sant surprises from the wonderful imagination of
our invincible editor, is it not surprising that I am
still able to sign myself as of old,

Frank Walton.

[In the foregoing communication of Bro.

Walton, there is little of consequence except

that which relates to the time of meeting of

the General Board of Adjustment of the I'.

P. system. Bro. Walton refers to un article

captioned " Time," which appeared in the

March Magazine, and becomes unnecessarily

irate because we said the General Board of

Adjustment of the U. 1'. system met in Oc

tober instead of September, as the Constitu

tion of the B. of L. F. provides.

Bro. Walton charges that "Bros. E. V. Debs

and J. J. ilaunahan know every line in the

item referred to, to be absolutely false in

every particular." To clinch the charge be

fore ne makes it, Bro. Walton refers to an

"official notice" signed by Jackson Hoover,

Chairman, notifying the Grand Officers that

a meeting of the "Union Pacific Joint Board

of Adjustment" was held in Denver from

September 23d to September 25th, 1889.

Now, if such a communication was sent

to the Grand Officers, Bro. Hoover has an

acknowledgment of it, but our files fail to

disclose the receipt of such notification.

The insinuation that such a notice would

be "purposely destroyed," is both vulgar

and malicious. But whether such a notice

was or was not sent, as the sequel shows, is

of precious little advantage to Bro. Walton

in this controversy.

The communication relating to the Gen

eral (or Joint ) Board of Adjustment, is dated

Pocatello, Idaho, October 20th, twenty-five

days after September 25th. Notice, the

meeting was held in Denver, the transac-

actions of the Board are dated at Pocatello,

Idaho, nor is there in the transactions of the

Board of Adjustment, as officially reported,

which arraigned, tried and condemned the

Grand Officers, anv mention of the fact that

the Board met in Denver September 2.'id, or

anywhere else, unless from the date of the

communication it could be inferred that the

Board met October 20th.

If the Board did really meet in Denver,

September 23d, 188!), and transact the busi

ness set forth in the document (and in this

we are willing to accept Bro. Walton's state

ment) dated Pocatello, Idaho, October 20th,

why was the document held back twenty-

five days? Why was it held back till the

time the B. of L. E. Convention was in

session ? If a vote was taken September

2.">th, why delay the notification, that the

Grand < Mlicers had been tried and condemned

twenty-five days? And if the vote was not

taken at the September meeting when was

it taken ? Did Bro. Walton send the docu

ment out overthe U. P. svstem totheseveral

members constituting the Board to obtain

t heir approval of the document condemning

the Grand Officers without being heard ? It

he did not do this, how could he know the

final decision of the members of the Board ?

Was the document in its entirety, as for

warded to the Grand Officers, submitted to and

approved by the Board ? Or, was the docu

ment concocted and rooked in a way to grat

ify and satisfy its author or authors?

Every, reasonable man will inquire, if the

meeting was held in Denver September 25th,

how does it happen that the document was

delayed until October 20th ? Why was it not

sent from Denver September 25th, as soon

as the meeting adjourned sine die'

Taking the document as it stands, dated

at Pocatello, Idaho, October 20th, 188(1, mak

ing no reference whatever to any meeting of

the "Joint Board" in Denver, or elsewhere,

and the conclusion is not only rational, but

almost inevitable, that the meeting from
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which the document emanated, was held

October 20th, and that was our conclusion.

We do not doubt that it will be difficult

for Bro. Walton to make satisfactory expla

nations of the many strange circumstances

that surround the extraordinary document

in question. Certain it is that the docu

ment makes no allusion to any meeting

where it was concocted, nor is it presuma

ble that it was approved in its entirety at

any meeting of the Joint Board of Ad

justment of the U. P. system. Possibly

something was outlined, some motion made

by some one and upon such a flimsy basis a

royal pronunciamento, a la Santa Anna, was

sent, adrift. Certainly, we appreciate the

machiavelianism displayed in omitting to

designate any place of meeting of the "Joint

Board," and as neither time nor place of

such a meeting appears in the document,

and as it was dated October 20th, we inferred

that date was the time when the meeting

was held, and the nineteen paragraphs of

the "Bill of Attainder" exhaustively dis

cussed and judgment passed. It was wholly

a bad piece of business, and as an original

proposition, we do not believe that Bro.

Walton's heart was in it. As for Bro. Han-

nahan, we are not required to answer for

him, as he is eminently able to do so for

himself, an be doubtless will at the proper

time.—E«. Magazine.]

East Hartford, May 13, 1890.

Editor Loeomotiw. Firemen'* Magazine. :

Having read a letter in the May number of the B.
of L. E. Journal, I find one of our supposed worthy
brothers, one E. J. Raueh. posing as the modern
Sampson of the li. of L. E., and who chimes in to

ask no assistance of any other labor organization,
"as we have fought our own battles for twenty-seven
years unaided." This, he or any other fair-minded
man. must admit is false.
Having at one time been a member of the B. of I..

F.. I know thatsinceits in fancy It has always assisted
when engineers have required its aid, and that it
has been loyal to the interests of the B. of I.. E. I say
to engineers, be fair and give credit at all times to
those to whom credit is due.

I would also ask my worthy brother, who is to
blame for the B. of L. E. having to humiliate itself
to catch on to the last bob on the kite's tail? Com
ment is unneccessary.
Sow, Mr. Editor. "I don't want to tire you with

reading this criticism of Bro. Rauch's letter, but con
trast it with that of Bro. G. W. Vrooman's. and then
note the difference in manhood. Bro. Ranch says
be was a delegate to the Denver Convention. I will
bet that his Division will not send him again, as he
was not eligible then. If I am correctly informed
he is a road foreman of engines on the Manhattan
Berated railroad. Perhaps he thinks hisopposition
to federation will sooner or later place him in the
renowned Col. Mains" chair, but I think he will have
to wait for that until cold weather.
Circular No. 2. I honestly think, will be adopted.

The rank and file of the B. of L. E. want it regard
less of the opposition of the few and then strikes will
be a thing of the past, and as 1 have heard Bro. Ar
thur say, railroad corporations will say, "Come let
us reason together."

I have strewhed this out further than I intended,
and will close by saving to Bro. Rauch, why did vou
not go on the (".. B. & Q. when the B. of L. E. and B.
of I.. F. were fighting for justice and take H. B.
^toneby the throat and choke him into submission,

or go over on the P. & R. and tackle old man Corbin '.'
And as for us in New England, we don't want your
services, as we receive fair treatment at the hands of
our officials, except now and then an understrapper
who seeks to curry favor with the company, such as
yourself. If the shoe tits, E. J. R., put it on.

Old Nutmeg.

[The foregoingcommunication was written

by a member in good standing of the Broth

erhood of Locomotive Engineers. The com

munication of Mr. Ranch which the writer

refers to is not worthy of attention, and an

average kindergarten graduate would be re

garded as exceptionally stupid were he or

she or it, to offer such a silly composition for

examination.

In discussing federation in the Engineers'

Journal Mr. Rauch, as a matter of course,

takes the side of the eorjioration and opposes

the whole business. Mr. Rauch is essentially

a "company" man and if anyone doubts it

let him ask the engineers and firemen of the

Elevated railway of New York, of which be

is the road foreman of engines. We are not

surprised that Mr. Rauch is opposed to fed

eration, lie is also opposed to strikes un

der any conceivable circumstances and if he

will be perfectly frank be will admit that

he is opposed to labor organizations on gen

eral principles. There is no better evidence

of the conquering and emancipating power

of federation than that such men as Mr.

Ranch are opposed to it.

Firemen are aware and are not going to

forget that upon every proposition involv-

their interests brought forward at the Den

ver Convention, Mr. Rauch voted against

them with both hands.—Ed. Magazine.]

Lovei.anu, Iowa. March 21, isoo.

Mr. Editor :—No movement for the advancement
of the general welfare of mankind ever succeeded
without a great deal of opposition from those who
see only rum and defeat in measures that will bring

victory and justice. So we find those who would
cry down and detract from the merits of federation.
One argument we meet with is that it would de

stroy the individuality of each separate organiza
tion, and produce a union of trades and dissimilar
wants which would prove the downfall of the or
ders involved, as has so often been the case in the
past when It has been attempted to unite different
trades and occupations In such a manner as to se
cure concentrated action at any ami all times neces*
sary. In prior cases the attempt has been to bring
all into one distinct order, and to do away with sep
arate trades unions. This scheme has so far proven
impracticable.
Federation desires to maintain this same individu

ality which the old system sought to destroy, and
by forming a Board, appointed by the different Fed
erated Orders, to secure the opinions and aid of all
members of the federated body in case the rights
and privileges of any members were assailed. Thus
we see that the main difference between the old
system and the new of federation is: The first
sought to destroy the individuality of its members,
the second seeks to maintain it.
Another argument we meet with is : That " Fed

eration " will be the means of increasing labor
troubles through the acts of some unscrupulous

members of the different orders, and that slight pre
texts would be considered a sufficient cause to
cause a general strike. If an order should strike for
a cause not deemed sufficient by the "General
Board" to demand the cooperation of the other or
ders, then it must bear the battle alone, as it com
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menced the fight on its own responsibility. When,
if the grievance was of a sufficient importance to
need prompt adjustment the aid of the Board could
be called in and the trouble most likely would be
settled without resorting to extreme measures. For
it is obvious if Russia, Germany, England and the
United stales should form a union and say to any
other nation "You remedy this wrong, you correct
this abuse." that it would be done at once, for the
opposing force would be too great to overcome. So
they have won a victory without a blow, which one
of them alone could only have obtained after a
long, fierce contlict, and perhaps even then have
met defeat instead of victory.

It is plain, therefore, if "Labor" unites for its
battles with '•Wrong*' and "Oppression," there

will be no battle. The force will be too great to
overcome, and "Monopoly" will yield gracefully
rather than receive an ignominious defeat.
Give federation a fair trial ; let it demonstrate the

strength of concerted and concentrated actiott, and
you will find strikes a thing of past days.
A victory for one order is, to a certain extent, a

victory for all, for it checks the unjust demands and

rules of dishonest "Capital" foratime at least.
Among railroad employes, where it Is sought to

form a federation of the train and enginemen whose
interests are very similar, much opposition is met
with from two orders. One of these orders. "Docs
not believe in strikes" is its principal reason for
not wishing to federate.
In case or its members being unjustly treated, it

would point to the past good deeds of its members,
to their servility as a body to the laws of their em
ployers and beseech not demand justice. In this or
der are manv upright, fearless, independent men
who can illy bear this insult, and will be found in
the ranks of "Federation" and the "Right" soon,
even if their order remains aloof.
The other order believes, or claims to, that it

stands on a plane considerably elevated above the
muss of workingtnen.
This plane, however, is invisible to the eye of

ordinary mortals, and can only be seen in the mind
of some of the chosen members of that favored or
der. A large number of this order are also advo
cates, and oellevers in federation in spite of the
chosen doctrine of " An Aristocracy of Labor," pro
mulgated by the " Grand Officers " of that order.
As long as the means of obtaining an object are

honorable, it does not matter so much what they
are. In case of a strike of the enginemen on any
line, if the trainmen arc old and experienced hands
the company can till the places of the strikers with
men that, under ordinary circumstances, it would
not emplnv in any capacity, for it knows the hind-
men are nil right and will see that the truin is kept
out of any avoidable danger.

If the trainmen strike and the enginemen do not,
the result is the same. Where if all concerned had
quit, it would have been an impossibility to secure
competent men to fill all the vacant places, or even
a part of them, and the company would have been
compelled to come to terms of settlement.
Above all. let all orders cultivate and gain the

friendship of other organizations; it will not cost
anything, and in time of trouble it mav prove of
much benefit. X Q,

TO A FBIEND.

May you while on earth live a life of content
And ne'er do an act that you need to repent.
Deriving great strength from the power on high
Giving glory to God while you live, when you die
Even this is the wish of your friend.

Edward Splaine.

TO HADGK.

The wheels of time revolve with speed,
I hope my friend that you'll take heed
Ever to tread in duty's way
Resolved to serve God night and day ;

Never to fail but onward press,
Ensured that God will help and bless
Your every effort great or less.

Edwrd Splaine.

St. Joseph, Mo., May 7. 18*.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

I have heard it said, "with all her faults, I lm
herstill." For one I admire any society, that hi
for its object, the promotion of man morally. X
object in writing to the Magazine is to build up. n
to tear down our Brotherhood. I do not wish
censure men, but rather to exalt the great broth*
hood principle of doing unto others as we wou
have others do tin to us. All members of ourOni
should have one aim—the success of the Order.
Brother firemen, it grieves me to hear one broth

abuse another brother In the official organ. M
takes are made by the very best of people. Tho
who seek to correct others, are generally rem*',
need of correction themselves.
We, as members, can be justly proud of our (lm

Office and of our Grand Officers. My visit to
Haute on April 'Jlth, was a surprise and a pleani
To see how nicely and correctly business is attend
to, and I am convinced that it has required a pan*
study to put our Brotherhood affairs in thesha
they'are in at the present time. 1 believe it wos
be a grand idea, if all. of our member** would re
their Magazine through as soon as received, andth
hand it to some non- brothei hood man. and txpli
to him its value. Don't wait until some frie
gives you an introduction ; go to him and intro-ii
yourself and solicit his membership; generally,!
such men that make the best members. Make ye
Lodge meetings interesting. Always be slew

selecting local officers, not that one man is any b
ter than another as a man, but upon the priwi
that only the few are qualified for the duties oi •

cers. It is doubtless true, that we all know ima

who have been tiring a long time, and alwa>>»
be firemen, as it is impossible for them to be en
neers. Such men have missed their calling. (
should try some other business. Whatever yon
don't slight the little points, as they sometii
prove to be the largest. While on this subject
me impress upon vour minds the importance,
never allow religion or politics to enter yi

Lodge room doors, because they are the twothi
to which men cling with the greatest tenacity,
for religion, no man can change mine, and 1 wo
sacrifice all things for it. As for politics, men b
their views and nave a right to believe In them, t
trouble will always follow, when any one inJ
duces religion or politics into the lodge room. ■
don't pay to talk religion or politics in our sir'::
for success, and the constitutional clause
subject, should be enforced.
In regard to change of name of our Brotherb

I still advocate it. aud while I have a better opt
of P. M. Arthur and the B. of L. E., I believe
change is necessary, because the times demaw
Undoubtedly the Engineers will federate, wbic
all right, we cannot get along without them, nor
they get along without us. But. we must work
ourselves first, and then assist the B. of L. EL am
of K. T., and let me add. when we help these orgi
zations we help ourselves. Our Order is comp
of firemen, hostlers, engineers and men '
occupations. Does this not require a name soi
for all ■'. W. £. SuUi

Missoula, Mont., April 10, IB

Editor Firemen's Magazine :
It is an ill wind that blows no one good. Here

has been blowing a little gale that lifted Bro>. L
cett, Oleson and Jlnird from the left totheright-h
side, not to switch engines, but to road engl
which has afforded much pleasure to all of u*»:
to add to the general rejoicing the arrival of a
boy to brighten the home of Bro. Wiley, should
mentioned, as also the fact that Bro" Hanara
happy over the arrival of his wife and boy from
East.* Such things help to reconcile the boys to tl
lot, audit is gratifying to sav that the bop ol
nan za Lodge are happy and doing well. Now,
Editor, do you ever contemplate coming West
pleasure or business? If so, when the nrakn
calls out " Missoula," be ready with your hand
of the window for a shake, for there will be a at
army of friends ready to grasp it, and parlifttl

the writer, who fraternally subscribes himself
One Who K*vn
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GOOD-BY.

There's a kind o' chilly feelin' in the blowin' o' the
breeze.

And a sense o' sadness stealing through the tresses
o' the trees.

And a mist seems fallin' dreary on the mountains
towerin' high.

And I feel my checks grow tcary ns I bid you all
good-bv!

"Good-by " the winds are sayin' '■ good-by " the trees

complain,
As they bend low down an' whisper, with their

green leaves wet with ruin :
"Gooa-by " the roses murmur, an' the bendin' lilies

sigh
As if they all lelt sorry I have come—come to say

good -by.

I reckon all have said it some time or other soft
And easy like, with eyes cast down, that dared not

look aloft
For the tears that trembled in them—for the lips

that choked the sigh,
When it came a swelliu' from the heart an' made it

beat good-by!

I didn't think 'twas hard to say ; but standln' here
alone,

With the pleasant past behind mc and the future

dim. unknown.
A-gloomin' yonder in the dark—the tears come to

my eye",
And I'm weepin' like a woman as I bid you all

good-by.

The work I've done is with you : maybe some things
went wrong,

Like a note that mars the music in the sweet How of

a song:
But, brethren, when you think of mc I only ask vou

would
Say as the Master said of one, " He hath done what

he could."

And when you sit together in the time as yet to be,
By your love encircled firesides in the valleys fair

and free.
Let the sweet past come before you, and with some

thing like a sigh
Just say. " We ain't forgot him since the day he said

'tiood-by! ' "
F. L. Stanton, in Rome Tribunr.

More Seasons Why the Boys Don't "Git Thar."

Mr. Emtok :— " I'ncle Silas" gives us an ex
cellent picture of the " H O G " fireman. Here
is his mate and the man who is largely respon
sible for his being a "HOG." When "Bill"
first commenced tiring, he was a genial good
natured fellow and had a laudable ambition to
do his best and learn all he could. But (sad to re
late) the foreman put him on the Nsi with •' Jack," a

member of the genus "HO C" The foreman put
Mm there for the reason that he was a new man. and
it was almost impossible to get any of the old men
tn stay with the HK1 longer than two trips. " Jack "
is generally an individual whose head is about
twelve sizes too big for his hat, and he makes " Bill "
feel at home at once by remarking that " he don't see
what that d d fool 'meaning foreman i means in
putting every d d farmer (meaning " Bill ") that
comes along, on the UK", when he knows it needs a
pood man." " Bill " don't know anything about the
run and " Jack " don't lower his d'ignity by volun
teering any information that would help him, but
when they strike an easy piece of track and " Bill
lets her pop a couple of times " Jack " grabs hold of
the door chain and pulls the door open with a jerk
and wants to know if " Bill " is trying to get every
d d drop of water in the tank out through that
poi> : then " Bill " lets his fire go down considerable
and they come to a place where "Jack" has got to
pat her on the back a little, the pointer begins to go
the wrong way. "Hill" begins to hustle to pick
her up again and " Jack " helps him by remarking.
" see here, young feller, 1 can't pull this train with
cold water. Of course "Bill " learns the run after
a time and don't allow himself to get caught, but he

don't mix any brain* with his coal because he has no
incentive to do so. When the "Con" comes over
ahead and tells " Jack " he has an order to pick up
fifteen empties at X and be thinks they are way-
down in the hole, "Jack" shows what au ass he is
by cursing the road and everybody on it from the
President down. " Bill " always has to suffer for
" Jack's " freaks of temper as he always tries to take
it out of the lOtl. When "Jack" has to comeback
two or three times for the brakeman to make a coup
ling, he gets hot and shows how much he knows by
pulling the 106 open and letting her slip until she
empties a couple of barrels of water over her jacket
and windows that " Bill " has spent three or four
hours in cleaning : of course this don't amount to
ranch as " Bill " has nothing to do only scour. If
" Bill " is of au inquiring turn of mind and musters
up courage to ask ■• Jack ' for information on some

point that isn't clear to him, "Jack" gives him a
look of withering contempt and either don't answer
him at all. or answers liira in a way that makes him
feel so small that he never has courage to ask another
question. After "Bill" gets through taking water
and gets down to fix his fire " Jack ,Y calls to him to

move here a little so he can oil the wedges. " Bill "
lumps up with his eyes dazzled by the fire and moves
her a little too far. "Jack" "hollers" loud enough to
lift the roof of the cab. calls "Bill" a d d fool.and
wants to know if he will never get so that he can
move an engine a foot without moving her a mile.
Maybe the 106 has a thump somewhere and while
she is standing on the siding waiting for the "Can
non Ball," thermometer Ml in the shade, "Jack"
tells "Bill" to give her a little steam and work the
lever till he sees how her rods arc. After "Bill" has
worked the lever for Bve minutes without hearing
anything from "Jack" he stops because he has not
strength to do any more, and looking out for "Jack"
finds him complacently feeling of the tank truck
boxes. "Jack" then tells him if he is d—d fool enough
to stand there and pump that lever all day he |"Jack" >
ain't to blame for his lack of sense. And when the
foreman asks "Jack" how "Bill" is getting along
with the loti, "Jack" assumes the airof a martyr ana
says, "Oh, he manages to get along, but his head is
thicker than a fourteen dollar Bible, and he'll never
know anything about an engine if he lives to be a
thousand years old." Is it any wonder that "Bill"
fiets to be just as big a "H O (J" as "Jack," and forms
lablts through "Jack's" influence that will stick to
him through life ? He is bound to develop into just
such a man as "l'nclc Silas' describes, and if he is
ever put on another engine with some nice fatherly
old fellow much as I take "Undo Silas" to bei who
would take an interest in him and like to sec him
get along he judges him by the same standard as he
does "Jack" and receives his good advice in a very
ungracious spirit, he is so used to kicking and growl
ing that he can't understand anything else. Both
"Jack" and "Bill" are ithank tiodi going gradually
out of business, but the one class of men is just as
numerous as the other. Habits formed on the foot
board stick too man like pitch. I know becaust I've
"been thar." If the editor is willing I will describe
other engineers 1 have met who are Jonahs to the
fircboy, In future numbers of the Magazine.

Vacuum.

Loso Pine, Neb., May 8, 1890.
Editor Firrmen'K Magazine :
As none of the brothers here seem inclined to

write, 1 will send a few items. Business on the road
is good for this time of the year, all of the boys are
getting in a little more than full time. There have
been several promotions lately, Bro. Hcaton. of No.
17, to night hostler, at Chadron: Bro. Caldwell, of the
same lodge, hostling days at Norfolk, and Bro. Wolf,
of 2M. nights at the same place. All are in hopes
that the road will build this summer as business
would then be much better.
We have two good Lodges on the road, Pine Ridge,

Xo. 17. at Chadron. and Climax, No. iM. at Missouri
Valley. Nearly all of the firemen here belong and
all take great interest in the Order. I am very much
in favor of a change in name for the Order to some
thing that will include all classes of enginemen.
Hoping that some of the other brothers here will
pluck up courage and write, I will close.

F. E. A M. V.
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OBIGIK OF THE GBAND LODGE, B. OF L. F.

Beminisenoes by A. L. Jaooba, the Only Delegate

Remaining in the Order.

i'nder the date of April 21, 1890, Brother A. L.
Jacobs, a member of Buffalo Lodge, No. 12, contrib
utes the following interesting reminiscences of
the formation of the G rand Lodge of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen, A. I)., 187-1, in Hor-
nellsville, N. Y.

It is needless to say that such reminisences are of
great value and interest to the Order, especially so.
because as the years go by, those who were present
when the Brotherhood was born and christened,

must necessarily be silent.
Brother Jacobs starts out by saying:
As a member of the Order I will briefly review

my connection with railroading and the organiza
tion of Buffalo Lodge, No. 12, and also the formation
of the Grand Lodge of the Order—its members and

officers.
1 began firing on the old Erie road, August 23,

MKiti, ou the Buffalo Division, then and for many
years afterwards, of six foot gauge. I served in this
capacity, and as hostler, until December 24, 1879,
when I was promoted to a freight engine by Master
Mechanic, Frank M. Wilder, and am yet running a
regular freight engine on the same road, not having
advanced as rapidiyas " East Line." to the passenger

service.
Referring to the organization of Buffalo Lodge,

No. 12. my recollection is that one forenoon in Octo
ber, 1874, a stranger was noticed in the immediate
vicinity of the trie round house, and it was soon
learned that the man was none other than our hon
orable brother, Joshua A. Leach, who had visited
our citv by request of the members of old Erie
Lodge, No. 2. then located at Ilornellsville, the pur
pose being to establish a Lodge in Buffalo with the
boys on the west end of the Erie road. The quiet
ness observed in the movement, was owing to the
fact that at that time the company did not favor

such organizations.
However, in the afternoon of the same day, the

matter was discussed among the firemen, number
ing about fourteen in all. together with several
men employed on our Division, who belonged to
old Erie, No. 2, and we concluded to organize a Lodge.
The first obstacle we encountered related to obtain
ing a suitable room in which to organize. Some of
the boys said, "You may come to my house;"
others. " you may organize up stairs " in my house,"
and finally, Old War Horse, Cappy Crossman put in
his say as follows: "Why not organize the Lodge
in the wash-room used by the engineers and tire-
men, over the Erie carpenters' shop?"
Following this suggestion, an examination of the

room was made bv Bro. J. A. Leach, and it was de
cided to organize there with the following officers-

viz :
D. S. Dickenson. Master ; I. H. Crossman. V. M.:

Pan Gannah, Past Master: Lyman Falfre, Financial
Secretary; E. S. Draper, Secretary; A. L. Jacobs,
Wurden ; Thomus Hannon. Conductor; J. F. Diehl,
I. W., and Dan Harris, O. W.
Everything was now complete, so far as organiza

tion went, and we continued our meetings in the
wash-room for several weeks by permission of the
Master Mechanic, W. E. Brown, long since deceased.
Finally, this room became too small for us, the or
ganization being new and for firemen only, it grew
rapidly, and it was decided to appoint a committee
to procure a hull in which to meet. As a result, the
members of Division No. 15, B. of L. E., granted us
the free use of their hall for one month, at the expir
ation of that time it was to be decided by the Divi
sion whether wc could longer have their hall free or
pay rent.
Then, as now. the B. of L. F. had enemies in the

li. of I.. E. and at the expiration of the month, Divi
sion No. 1j. B. of L. E. decided not to rent. Buffalo
Lodge, No. 12, met at once. We conferred with Mr.
Higham, with whom we contracted to reconstruct
some tenement rooms he had in the same block
Division No. 1.1, B. of L. E. was located, and in five
days we were behind our own desks.
Ti— furniture in the new hull consisted of two

\

four-legged desks, twenty-four wooden chairs,
gavels, presented by Mr. White, a boss carpenter
the Erie and a ballot-box, the expense of the r-*

outfit was about fifteen dollars.
At the time of which I write, there was do Gnu

Lodge nor was one created for some time su
sequently. The laws we had were two copies of t]
laws adopted by Deer Park Lodge, No. 1.
In the latter part of November, 1874. a circulars

issued by J. A. iA'ach, asking each I.odge to lend ti
delegutes to Ilornellsville to the first annual conv<
tion to organize a Grand Lodge and elect (la
Ix)dge Officers, and to transact such other busim

as might come before the body.
Bro. Leach took the authority of issuing the cin

lar. by reason of having been the organizer of
Lodges up to the 14th day of August. 1874.
In compliance with the request of bro. Leach,

set forth in the circular, at the first meeting of B
falo Lodge. No. 12, held in December, Bro. T.
Richardson and A. L. Jacobs were chosen to red
sent Buff alo Lodge, No. 12. in the first annual cuoW
tion of the Brotherhood of I,ocomotive Firem
On the 15th day of December, 1874, eighteen Q

gates, representing twelve Lodges, assembled iu
room of Old Erie Lodge, No. 2. over E. H. Lau "
store on Main street, in the village of H
ville and there laid the foundation upon
stands to-day the grandest labor and fraternal pi

ization under the sun.
I herewith append a list of the I-odges repi

ill the first annual convention, and the names of

delegates.
Deer Park, No. 1—B. F. Knight and O. W. II

thall.
Erie, No. 2—D. G. Mack and H. W. Plummer.
JersevCitv, No. 3—A. Morehouse and SidnevCl
A. and G." Western, Meadville, No. 4—K. D Co

and John Armore.
Gallon, No. 5—Wm. N. Sayre.
Dayton. No. fi—J. ('.Spencer.
Scranton, No. 7—P. B. Posten and L. K. Gleasot

Jackson. No. 8—F. N. Schoolev.
Delaware. Ohio, No. 9—R. Kelley.
Cleveland, Ohio, No. 10—C. M. Garner.

Excelsior, No. 11—J. C. Tonzean.
Buffalo. No. 12—A. L. Jacobs and T. K. Richa:
The first annual convention was in session

days, and the printed minutes occupy less
eight pages of the Firemen's Maqazine. , "and h<
desire to ask the Editor of the M<: ;<, - > ■ how "

of the delegates named above are now alive

the Order '.'
It may be well to briefly review the proceeding

the convention, as many of the readers of the 1
azine would doubtless like to learn of them in:

brother who was present.
Ou the first day we had the opening address I

A. Leach. We were not welcomed to the vill«|
Ilornellsville by the Mayor, for the reason tin
that time no Mayor presided over that burg—neil
were we welcomed to the village and state by!
Governor and other dignitaries, as are now the
tinguishing fentures of our conventions. A <
mittee was appointed ou secret work, constim
and by-laws, and thus the first day went by.
On the second day. we received a communis

from J. Bnrtlett Smith, then Chief of Division!
of L. E., to meet with them at their hall atipv
December 17, which was accepted. Also an in'
tion was exteuded to the convention by Ml
Mechanic J. W. chapman, of the Western Dili
of the Erie, to visit the company's shops. I*
work was done, chiefly with reference to insura
the form of assessments, etc. J. A. Leach
elected Grand Master. H. W. Plummer, Y. 0j

Wm. N. Sayre, G. S. and T.
The Convention adjourned Friday. DecemN.rl

to meet in Indianapolis. December, 1875.
About lour years ago, in company with *ii

Master F. P. Sargent and Grand Seeretarv and Ti
urer E. Y. Debs, while in Ilornellsville, 1 visited
hull where the first unnual Convention of the
L. F. was held. The owner presented Mes?T*.
gent and Debs with the gavel that was n**-*!
Grand Master Leach on that memorable occasnH

be deposited in the office of the Grand

souvenir.
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Having written of Buffalo Lodge No. 12 and of the
tr>t annua] Convention of our Order as memory
nailed incidents. I will in the near future, write
sulk' iips ami downs of No. 12 as 1 know them.

1 auree with " East Line " in regard to change of
our name to that of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Eupnenien. Fraternally yours,

Amos L. Jacobs.

[Brother Jacobs asks who of all the dele

gates attending- the first annual convention

of our Brotherhood are still alive and in the

Order? We do not know, how many are

Rill alive, but so far as we know Amos L.

Jacobs is the only one of them who is still

in the Order.—Ed. Magazine.]

Palestine, Tex., March 24, 1890.

Me. Editor The third annual ball of Neches
UAii; Xo. Ifi6, came off on March 19. and was a great

both as an enjoyable and financial affair,
e being loud in their praise of music, supper,

the manner in which the ball was conducted,
we have cleared about SI 00.

m were present about 400 people, comprising
His from San Antonio, Austin, Taylor, Longview,
Trinity, and we received the kindest treatment
the officials in regard to transportation and
eonrtesies.

various committees cannot be too highly
for the manner in which the ball was af-

■ged. conducted and settled.

Yours fraternally,W. E. Randolph.

Chicago, III.. March JO, 1890.

titer Locomotive Firemen's Magazine:

Urn a member of the Order. I don't want the
fothtrv to think I am trying to set mvself up. I'm
w that kind of a hair pin. But f do read the

and have tried to make myself acquainted
to the laws of the Order. I belong to that class of
tea* n who attend lodge meetings. When I have
gtbing to say I take part in the debates. Of late
Pfcral matters have been discussed which I thought
m important and I took a hand in the arguraenta-

f<?w I am uot going to tell you what I said or how
p*l it. but I want to mention the subjects and
Itt-mething about the opinions expressed,
pell. io begin, the new name question came up.
■took up all the time we bjid at one meeting.
P» matte objection to a change of name. One

r said he liked the old name, that with the
name we had got along finely, but admitted
when he remembered there were hostlers and

is In the Order, he was inclined to favor a
that would include them all and he didn't
but that it was best under all the circum-

to change the name,
enameer said that he liked the Brotherhood of
Dotive Firemen. He said he had often been

pd to join the B. of L. E.. and sometimes had
^inclined to join that Order, but had refused
aw he was loyal to the B. of L. F. and didn't
tiie obnoxious" laws the B. of L. K. had made.

Slid the engineers, since the Denver Convention,
I been after him to join. He said, they said,
pare not a fireman, what do you want to train
• the firemen for? He said he told them to wait

*^ and the firemen would have a name that
include engineers, and induce them to stay

ptbr-irown brotherhood." He said that "all the
™Uts, of the Firemen's Brotherhood were loco-

men," and that he liked the name mighty

t another meeting we discussed federation and
|*cuon of our Grand Officers. Everybody was in

Wot federation, and all thought our Grand ofli-
& si the meeting in this city, last June, had done
pest they coula. They started federation and

more than half the battle. Some of the
* referred to the action of the Board of Adjust-
KontheC. P. system when the Grand Officers
^wndemned without a hearing and thought it
■anotttrage. That was my view of it.

At one meeting the Magazine got a hearing and a
handling— and its editor too. Everybody admitted
that it was the best brotherhood paper'ever pub
lished. What pleased the boys was that our book
always defended our brotherhood : that it spoke out
square when the brotherhood was attacked. One
brother said that the editor had done bis duty to
the Brotherhood and that the repeal of the obnox
ious laws at Denver would never have been done if
the Magazine bad not fought them. Some one said
the editor criticised some of the boys who wrote
letters to the Magazine, but admitted that when a
brother wrote letters in the interest of the B. of L.
E. and against our Order that they ought to be criti
cised, and if the editor didn't do it, our Magazine
might just as well be edited by P. M, Arthur.
The editor's open letter to P. M. Arthur, every

body said "took the cakes." We are not fighting
engineers but we've been fighting for equality—and
we are going to have it. The It. of L. E. is going to
give equality—it's going to federate—and no paper
has done so much to bring it about as our Magazine.
I'm thinking I have written as much as you have

room for and I'll stop.

Torpedo.

Louisville, Ky., March 20-, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

I have been reading the Magazine for January, and
carefully rend Brother W. S. Carter's letter, and the
editor's comments on the same.
Over here in "Old Kalmuck" wo don't pride our

selves much on compliment**,—that is, saying pretty
things,—except to our girls. The boys on the L. &
N. are good fellows, but they have a sort of rough
and tumble way of greeting each other when at
work quite different from what you see when they
are enjoying a little leisure and have on their Sun
day rigs.

I want to tell Brother Carter, "of 263," that he
isn't as pretty as he was before he wrote that letter
on page 47 ; but I guess he knows more—he oifght to.
Brother Carter savs: "Now, I have a few words

to- say in regard to our worthy editor's style of run
ning the Magazine." Now. Mr. Editor, / "have a
few words to say in regard to our worthy editor's
style of running the Magazine,." It doesn't appear
that Brother Carter has any grievance of his own.
It looks to me as if Brother Carter was "spilin " for
a fight, and so put a chip on his shoulder
and dared the "worthy editor" of the Maga
zine to knock it off. He is like some fel
lows I have seen, who wanted to right so much
that they would take up the quarrels of oth
ers—and they most generally got handsomely
licked. When the "worthy editor" got through
with Brother Carter, " of 263," he looked like a can
didate for an ambulance ora shutter, lleinga broth
erhood fireman who stands square on the books of
his lodge, and a reader of the Magazine, I want to
say that I like our editor's "style." He is no cow
ard. He talks for the interest of the Order. Brother
Carter, " of 263," cannot find an instance where our
book was not the defender of the rights and inter
ests of Brotherhood firemen—not one. Then what is
he howling about? Does Brother Carter, "of 263,"
want the Magazine to be a door-mat for the enemies
of our Order to wipe their feet on ? Does he want it
to be a spittoon for any loun.L'or to spit in? And

when some fellow does try to wipe his feet on it, does
he want the " worthy editor" to say, " All right, go
ahead " ? 1 know what I am talking about. I read
our Magazine, and I read other railroad papers. If
our "worthy editor" has made any mistake, it has
been in printing letters that ought to have been
thrown into the fire. I have read some of them
that were a disgrace to the Order, and but for the
editor's comments on them, would have done harm
to the Brotherhood. They were " rot " of the worst
kind. They showed that the writers had little sense,
and were using what little they had to injure the
Brotherhood. "Them's my sentiments," and I
don't charge anything for them, either. The Maga
zine is the oest publication of the kind in the coun
try, and firemen who don't know it don't know
much about books of any sort. Fraternally,

Fair Play.
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Sprague, Wash., March 19, 1890.

Editor Locomotive Firemen'* Magazine :

I thought I would let you know that we arc in a
flourishing condition ami still growing. Our lodge
now numbers fifty members, ten of whom have boon
initiated within the last two months. Six applica
tions for membership are now in the hands of the
committees.
Our Worthy Master, J. D. Irby. has recently been

promoted to main line service, and handles 192 in
first class style. Bro. Palmgreen occupies Bro. Irby 's
seat on switch 84. Our Master Mechanic, Moir, is
promoting the boys as fast as he thinks they are
competent. Bros. Richmond and Bowman have re
cently been promoted as switch engineers, and Bros.
Clark and Palmer as hostlers. Bro. Ike Stephens
takes his departure on the first of the month for
Oakland, California. Business of a very pressing
and pleasing nature calls him away and when he re
turns he will be accompanied by his bride. Lodge
183 extends it heartiest congratulations toits Worthy
Receiver. Business on the road is good. Immigra
tion is so great over the Northern Pacific that the
company has found it necessary to put on another
passenger train, a fast run which goes on the first of

April.
The shops are crowded with broken down and

wrecked engines thus making a great deal of work
for shop men. Consequently first class machinists
are in good demand. The company proposes to re
build the shops at Sprague.
The new shops are to be of brick. Machine shops

of greatly increased capacity and a forty stall round
house will be constructed during the summer. The
Idaho division of the N. P. has had some serious
accidents this last winter, due mostly to the severe
winter and deej) snow which we have had in Eastern
Washington. Engines 4-17 and 100, double header on
snow plow, jumped the track, wrecking both engines
and fatally injuring Engineer Meleher and Fireman
Burroughs, January 8, 1K90.

Bro. Burroughs, a member of Hercules Lodge, No.
63, died January 12. The remains were accompanied
by the bereaved wife and children and Bro. George
Kendell, representative of Sprague Lodge, Xo. LSI,
to Danville. 111., the former home of the deceased

brother.
Another sad accident occurred March 4. Engine

220, on a west bound freight, collided with the
switch engine No. 57. at the eastern part of the yards
in Sprague. Bro. Al Moore, was switching in the
vards and was struck by the incoming train which
he was unable to see owing to a dense fog which pre
vailed. Bro. Moore escaped with a sprained ankle,
but his fireman was so badly injured that he died in
four hours. The deceased fireman, Alfred Ander
son, had no relatives in this country, being a native
of Sweden. Although not a member of our order,
the Brotherhood paid him all due honor and respect
and he was laid to rest with the feeling that he was
one of the many heroes who fall at the post of duty.

Yours fraternallv.No. 133.

Missoula, Montana, March 12, 18!H>.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

I am a regular reader of our highly esteemed
Magazine, and have always thought it was a daisy,
but lately I see so-called " kickers," who don't have
to kick, "writing in its columns. I would like
to express my views on some of the subjects they
have been kicking about. In the first place, they
want the Woman's Department abolished; they
seemingly want the whole earth themselves, with a
fence around it. The women have quite as much
right to the Magazine as these kickers, and probably
a good deal more, as kickers generally get their Mag
azines free, while the women folks pay for theirs;
and I guess they will always have a share of the
Magazine devoted to the Woman's Department. To
see the way kickers are kicking against women,
a fellow is led to think a woman has no right
to live; and they also seem to think that if
they .were to quit kicking about this, that and the
other, the editor would cease publishing the Mnga-
zine; but 1 tell you, kickers, the Magazine will
always have lots of good, sensible reading in it, and

more, if you will only keep yourselves out of it
columns. You make me tired. If you don't lit
the style in which things are conducted, vou kDoi
what to do.

I see where a certain party has been kicking aboi
not having more writers in the Magazine about hi><

to tire and clean engines. That party is Cross, and
he wants to know anything about how to fireco&L
wish he would comeup here, and we would brea
him in throwing Bozeman coal; and 1 think by U
time he had got out on one of our old ten-wheete
for ten miles, he would throw down his scoop ai
say he knew too much about firing coal. I tell y«
the Magazine is a poor place to learn how to tir
It is the same as the boilermaker adjusting yw
draft plates. No; he is in the shops, ana don't kno
whether the engine is going to steam or not untiltl
engineer takes her out and adjusts her on the sfc
track. The cab, with a full train, is the plsiv

learn how to fire, especially when the engine
working in the company's "notch. As to how
clean an engine, the best way to do that is to pi
her wide open when she is going ahead, especii)
if she has a straight shot, and then watch the rftn
but keep your head inside.
But, putting all jokes aside, the kickers *M

their work on the engineers, and try to down lot
In the eyes of the public, 1 wonder what the putt
thinks about the two organizations scrapping—o
trying to down the other? Any man with coram
sense knows there aie black sheep in every no
The engineers out in this Western country are si
and tired of hearing such kicking, and I, for <»i

think it is time it was stopped. It is queer that 5
never hear from any kicker in this section down!
the Magazine editor or the Woman's Department
guess the reason is, the boys in this section have
too much manhood left in them.
Well, as I expect to get a roasting from somebt

for these lines, I guess I had better stop.
Respectr'ullv voups,

_____ Ooiu

Charleston, III., March 14, 1H9

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

On Sunday night, March 3d, 1 had the pleasui*
donning a ft. of L. F. pin, after a severe and 1
traded struggle with the frisky goat of Little Gi
Lodge. No. 1H7, of this place, and although thee
ter was an ugly beast and. as I afterward learned.:
been kept in solitary confinement without food

two weeks in anticipation of my advent. I hurt?
like grim death and came out victorious. Ian
proud of my membership as a six-year-old boy *
his first pair of red-top boots.

Little Giant is flourishing. We have, I believe
fine a lot of boys among our members as ever •«

pied seats in a Lodge room, and our members
sober, industrious and steady as could be desi
As every rose has its thorn, however, we have
difficulty here, viz: to get all to attend meeti
when they can. It is hoped that we will de
ways and" means in the near future whereb
greater interest may be takeu in this respect
think that no member should allow hiniMrii i<
absent from the lodge room when In the citj
meeting time, except, of course, in case of sick:
or needing rest after a hard trip. Our Worthy !
ter ami Past Master have both their Sunday Iay-<
here, and consequently are able to attend f
meeting, and I have hopes that as soon as the IV
cost band take up their beds and walk out
city, that a great many more of our members
be more regular in their attendance.

I understand that our Grand Master intend
pay Little Giant a visit in the near future, and
members are looking forward to the event *
much pleasure. If we could only have the a*
ance that he would be accompanied by our Ok
Secretary and Treasurer we would be glad, I mi-
If be will kindly Inform "yours truly" In tiro
will lay off a trip, so as to lie at the meeting, bt

new pencil and endeavor to do him and Sis 1
justice in my next.
In closing, will say I hope to become bettei

quaintcd with all Magazine readers in the fmuf
space can be found for me. Fraternally.

C. W. Jf.ir
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Ashtabula, O., March 19, 1890.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine:
Thenighi of February 18th Western Reserve lodge

gave their fourth annual ball, in the city hall. As
early as seven o'clock the pay party began to assem
ble, and by nine o'clock there were nearly three
hundred couples in attendance. At eight thirty
Bowman and McAfee's orchestra, of Cleveland, gave
a concert that lasted thirty minutes. At nine
o'clock the grand march was formed, led by Bro.
Mills and lady, and was one of the finest ever seen
in this city. At eleven o'clock supper was served at
the Hotel James, and was sumptuous. The fire
men's ball has been the leading ball of the season
the past four years, and we intend to make it in the
future what it has been in the past. The arrange
ments were of a character to reflect great credit
upon the lodge, and especially upon Brother Davis,
master of ceremonies, and upon the committee of
arrangements. The railroad officials that were pres
ent were T. W. Niles, superinlendent-of the A., J. &
F.; G. H. Houghton, road master, and Mr. Wading-
ton, round house foreman of the IV, V. & A. They
pronounced the party one of the finest they had
ever attended. Mr. Kimball, superintendent of the
P.. Y. <fc A., ran a special car from the harbor to the
■city and return free of cost to parties wishing to

attend the ball. Mr. Niles abandoned all trains ex
cept passenger trains on the A., J. <fc F.. in order to
give the boys a chance to enjoy themselves. Broth
ers Hill and Weisel had charge of the cloak room
and, notwithstanding the large crowd, not an article
was lost or exchanged. We, one and all, vote that
the two brothers were equal to the occasion and
have our sincere thanks. Nickel Plate Lodge. No.
:t77, was well represented, as was also Lake Shore

Lodge, No. LBS. or Oolllnwood.
Things are very dull on the road now, which gives

ns lota of time to ourselves ; at least. Bro. Hose finds
time to visit Andover as often as twice a week.
Our lodge is growing; there were two candidates

put through last week and there are four applica
tions on file. As I am afraid I have taken up too
much space in your valuable Magazine I will close.

.Seattle, Wash., March 18, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine :

I wish to tell the brothers that Pugct .Sound 1-odgc.
No. 407. was born the 12th of January of this year
with a starter of eight names ; we have increased to
thirteen with five more applications In. This is the
terminus of the N. P. system, and as most of the
men on this division belong to No. 192. it makes our
chances of getting a large membership very small,
but what we lack in quantity, we will try and make
up in quality. Most of us are employed on the
Colombia <& Puget Sound narrow gauge railway, and

we are all new in the Order. Our representative in
the legislature from this district (who is an ex-
steamboat engineer) tried to get a bill passed requir
ing locomotive engineers to be licensed. It did not
pass, but he is going to try it again. Will some
brother please give his ideas on the subject. The
firemen xn this state sent in a remonstrance to the
'iovernor. and he said if the bill passed he would
consider it before he signed it. We all look forward

with pleasure to getting our Magazine*. They do us
a lot of good in more ways than one. Any man will
profit by reading the Woman's Department. I will
fee more brief next time. Yours fraternally,

0. E. H.

St. John, N". B., March 15, 1890.

Ma. Editor:—I have not seen anything In our
Magazine for a long time about our down cast Lodge,
J liftice, No. 857, wnich Is located at Vanceboro, and

meets in a cozy little room in Plummer's building,
where we have some fine meetings with our noble

Master. Bro. John E. Shea, of the Maine Central, at
obj head, and our never-tiring and faithful Bro.
whlttleld Nobles as Secretary. In fact. I might say

we have got a Lodge of all noble brothers. Our
members are very much scattered about for our
Lodge is composed of Brothers of the Main Central
shoreline ana Northern and Southern divisions of
the New Brunswick railways, and therefore it is
>ometlmcs very difficult for brothers to get away

and go a long distance to Lodge meetings, but I can
assure you that the majority of our members are
warm Brotherhood men, and our worthy Master and
Secretary are brothers that we cannot too highly
praise, for let what may come, or go, Bro. Shea's and
Nobles' stately figures are to be seen on the Lodge
room floor, and always ready and willing todo some
thing for the good of the Order. We have another
worthy and distinguish^ brother in the person of
our Collector. Bro. C. J. Labor. Tp to a snort time
ago. his chair. I might say, was never vacant, but he
wooed and won the heart of a most amiable young
lady from Kairville, a sister of one of our noble
brothers and we shall have to excuse him for his
absence, for we know how to symathizc with him.
but we must say. although he "is sometimes absent
from us, he never neglects the duty assigned to him
and he is always sure to have his notices around to
us in good time when he wants us to pay up. and
look pleasant, for it would be a bard job for us to do
otherwise' when we meet his smiling countenance.

I remain, Fraternally yours.

Andy S.

Altoona, April."), 1X90.
Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

It occurs to me that something should appear in
the Magazine about Han Claire Ix>dge, No. 68, and
so I have concluded to drop you a line or two. We
are all proud of our Lodge aiid can say we own our
hall and Ix>dge room. We have a large membership
and but few have been subjected to expulsion, as we
have a Collector who does not forget to let the boys
know when to pay their quarterly dues.
Our hall is used by the B. of L. K., the B. of K. T.

and by the Ladies' Auxiliary Society, and the latter
takes great pride in keeping it well decorated for us
all. 1 am sorry that " Kicker," in the Woman's De
partment, April Magazine, has such a poor opinion
of woman's rights, and am of the opinion that should
he ever show up in Altoona, and the ladies should
get their grip on him it will be all day with him,

Bro. Pat iHigan, of our Lodge, has been advised by
his doctors to lay off for a while and recruit his
health and strength, else they could do nothing for
him, the trouble beluga tendency to consumption.
Pat has worked hard for the last ten years, and rest
will do him good. Bro. Charles Jungck has his place
in the meantime. Bro. Pat Keating has been pro
moted to hostling, nights, while Bro. D. Jones does
the same thing, daytime. Bro. Defoe, our Magazine
Agent, has been very good natu red of late— its an
eleven pounder, and of course looks just like its pa.
Hoping that some one of our Lodge will take suf
ficient interest in its welfare to follow up this brief
communication, I am

fraternally. _ T. A. B.t 68.

Port Jeryis, N. Y., April 21, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:
Lea's opera House was all aglow with electric

lights the 8th of April. It being the occasion of the
third annual ball of Lodge No. 1. B. of L. F. in Port
Jervis. It l>egan to rain in the morning and all day
long the rain clouds poured their contents down on
the heads of people who were abroad, but in spite of
the weather our friends put in an appearance about
y o'clock in the evening and at 10:30 the hall was
filled with as fine looking people as you ever met.
about 100 being present. The attractions of the hall
were the artistic decorations on every hand: such as
flags, banners, lanterns, and balloons. On the cur
tain of the stage, in full view, was a banner with a
locomotive and the motto of our Order.
Through the kindness of our railroad officials, we

were able to have use of flags and lanterns. We had
a lunch, and the merry dancers were waited upon
by Mrs. Decker. Cole and Fordyer. We noticed
among our many friends Bro. Hopper, of No. 3, who
seemed to enjoy himself. The committee appointed
to conduct this ball worked hand in hand to help
those who attended, to have a good time, and all
present expressed themselves by saying they bad
enjoyed themselves, and hoped we would long con
tinue to hold our annual balls. The party broke up
about 3 a. m., and we wended our several ways home
tired, but well pleased.
Long may the boys of the B. of L. F. live to enjoy

their well merited success. J. F.
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Personals.

J. V. Piper, Master of 61, has the unqual
ified confidence and support of the members of his

Lodge.

Lou Fisher, of 100, is contemplating a

change of climate in view of his rapidly declining

appetite.

When last seen C. M. Nicter, of 206, was

headed for Mexico. We hope he reached his destina

tion safely.

The union meeting lately held "by Lodges

45 and 3(U. was well attended and much good was

accomplished.

Under the direction of Wm. Merkle, Mas

ter, assisted by an able corps of officers, No. '21 is

rapidly coming to the front.

At the organization of Lodge No. 414,

Bros. Pate and Wheat rendered Vice Grand Master

Ilanuaban valuable assistance.

W. .1. Bain is distinguishing himself as

Master of Pine City Lodge. No. 81. He handles the

gavel with dignity and ability.

Bro. Carson, of 51, and Bro. Amos, of

109, make good side partners. They generally get

what is good and plenty of it.

Pat Gaughan is rapidly mastering the

Spanish language and promises to graduate soon

with full honors.

Fred, M yers is one of the wheel horses

of 188, and when there is work to be done, Fred can

always be counted on.

It is said that Bro. Watts,~of 81, is cham

pion of the bean board, having credit for the longest

run on record.

It is rumored that " Happy Jack " AVell-

man is partial to venders of tamolies. Jack doubt

less knows his business.

J. Franklin, Master of No. 278, and Bro.

Sullivan, of the same Lodge, know how to entertain

visiting Brotherhood men.

W. J. Mubphy, Master of No. 100, is

always ready to assist in anything that will advance
the interests of the Brotherhood.

There are no nieson Lawyer Green, of No.
81. He can prop up a horse or galvanize a dog when

necessary lo save funeral expenses.

Captain Rice, well known among the

boys, is now running out of the Citji of Mexico.

The captain is a royal good companion.

Bct short notice of a meeting is required

at De.Soto. Mo., to secure a full attendance. The
members of No. 6 are abreast of the times.

It is said that Bro. Mahoney, of No. 44,

forgot all about it being Friday when his eyes lit on
the spring chicken at the St. Louis banquet"

C. D. Hennessey, of Lodge 337, is now

running out of the city of Mexico, on the Mexican
National. As a burro trainer he has no equal.

CoNSPltrors among the active members

of No. M are Bros. Carson, Gaffney and Kecd, who
never weary in working for the good of the Order.

We are informed that Bro. Brady, of No.
311, will soon leave fur Ireland, not for a shamrock,
but for his Colleen Bawn. We felicitate you, Bro.

Brady.

We learn with pleasure that Bro. Davis,

Past Master of No. 287 has drawn a valuable prize in
the matrimonial lottery. May joy ever be with

them.

A thorough disciplinarian is Bro. Ix>rdan,

Master of No. 320. He believes in doing business
upon business principles, and in this he is eminently

correct.

Alex. Williams, of No. 6, is unflagjrms

in his devotion to the interests of the Brotherhood

Rumor has it that Bro. Gaffuev, of 5o. 51,

who fires the pay car on the Frisco, will soon locatl
permanently in St. Louis. Bro. G.. you have ou

best wishes.

Engineer Mike Ei.ey, of the Inter-Oceani

railway, is spoken of as one of the handiest me
with an engine on his line. The boysall haveagon

word for Mike.

A. HicKEiisoN is doing good service forth

boys at New ark, Ohio. Old "Hick.'' believes in wen
Ing proper State legislation, and is bendinc li

energies in that direction.

Arthur Bassett, of 85, holds forth at tl«

old stand and is doing agood business. Brotherho]
men holding the proper credentials will rind in .<

thur a sure friend.

At the meeting lately held by our Y'h

Grand Master under the auspices of MiDDeluJ
Ixtdge, No. SI, some good work was done. No.

was well represented.

Nelson J. Miller, of Granite State Lodi

No. 806, is the happy father of a ten pound boy.

Miller does the collecting on the White Moon

Division of the C. & M.

W. J. Newell, of Dominion Lodge, No.
has been united in marriage with one of fork's
daughters, and the members of his Lodge ter

their hearty congratulations.

The Master of No. 314, Bro. G. W. Sc

tian is celebrated for his fine musical abilities,
improvised concerts, especially his flute solos,

be heard to be fully appreciated.

J. V. Piper and J. F. Mtillaney, two

No. til's most worthy members were recently a
ried, and their fellow members unite in heart

felicitations upon the happy event.

J. B. Brennan, who handles the quill

Bartholdi Lodge, No. 309, is a hustler of the
order. He understands the process by which

membership of a Lodge is increased.

There are few better men than B

Greenbaugh, as all will attest who know how
stood by the "old folks" when misfortune overt

them. Bro. G. is made ol the right stun*.

James W. Grace, Esq., General Supei

tendent of Telegraph of the Mexican NalloM
acquiring well earned lame in his line of usetnln
He is in all regards the master of his profession.

Eugene McAulief, one of H5's staW

members, is doing yeoman service for the Or*1
the Northwest, We hear it rumored that Eu(
is seriously considering the matrimonial proWca

Geo. D. Carlisle has run an engine

South America and also in Mexico, but has give!
the throttle lor the present and is now in the rail!
contract business. G. I), is an ardent federaiH

Henry A. French, formerly Collect^

Empire Lodge, No. 212. is a member of the t'
Engineer's staff, surveying the new extension ul

Montana Central railroad.

Mr. James Connors, formerly on

Southern Pacific, is now running a passenger t
on the Texas Pacific, from Texarkana west, an
recognized as one of the most popular condu<

on the line.

We have learned with profound regrs,

the dangerous illness of the wife of Bro, W. S.J
ter, of Taylor. Texas, and trust that she may I
fully recovered ere this issue of the Matrajxiv c"

our readers.

Elmer E. Brown, of 30t>, has exchai

the blocks (not the scoop) for the throttle i*l
locomotive A. G. Dewey, on the Woodstock I
All the boys are pleased to see Bro. Brown oi

right-hand side.
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Wm. Carroll, Master of No. 309, has been

on the right side for the past three years. He in one
of the most active and Interested workers in the
East.

The boys at Toronto are evidently up and

doing, as would appear by the rapid increase in their
membership. They are also much interested in
federation, and are devoting much earnest thought
to that proposition.

Wm Buckley, of No. 259, is exultant over

the arrival of a young son. and already claims for
the young hopeful the lightweight championship
of Wisconsin. Con. McAuliffe will doubtless .re
spond to the challenge.

J. J. Fox, formerly of Fort Wayne, has

become pretty well Mexicanized, and is thoroughly
np with the times. His many friends will be glad to
learn that he is getting along finely in the city of
Mexico, where he is now located.

A correspondent from Ft. Madison, Iowa,

says : " You want to lookout for us in the Magazine
contest for 1890. If we did get the leather medal for
l.SW) we are not discouraged, as wc have Bro. Babb
for our agent, and he is a hustler."

At the beautiful pity of Brockville, On

tario, tirand Master Sargent was the guest of island
City Lodge. No. <!'.», and was in the hands of Bros.
Thorn. Shields, Francis Flannigan and Arthur V.
l>ale, who contributed in every way possible to the
pleasure of his visit.

J. C. Potter. Receiver of 15W, and Henry

M. Jones, his engineer, (ex-Master of the same
Lodge' recently ran into a washout and bad a nar
row escape from death. They manfully remained

at their posts, displaying heroism worthy of the
highest commendation.

The members of Sunny South Lodge, No.

148, extend their thanks to A. J. Randall. Special
Agent for the Fidelity Casualty Companv, for an
elegant gavel presented by him to the I.o<lge. The
boys appreciate the gift highly, knowing that it is a
tribute from one who is in thorough sympathv with
the Order.

Lewls L. Gay, of Lodge 1S8, Chicago, is

a model Receiver, ns evidenced by his returns to the
Grand Lodge, which are always neat, accurate and
businesslike. Bro. (Jay has a valuable assistant in
his wife. Mrs. fJay. who is an excellent accountant
and sees to it that the books are balanced and every
thing in proper order.

Patrick Sweeney and John IV Hurley

are two of the most popular engineers running into
the city of Mexico. Both are widely known among
railroad men as clever, whole-souled fellows, whom
it is always a delight to meet and know. Members
from the states who visit the City of Mexico may ex
pert a cordial welcome when they meet Sweeney
and Hurley.

Vice Grand Master Hannahan, during

his recent journey to the City of Mexico, had the
pleasure of meeting Conductors Toggart, Wells. Wur
man and Wallace, who treated him witli exceptional
courtesy and consideration. These gentlemen nre
animated by the true spirit of fraternal regard for
their fellows and enjoy the respect and esteem of all
who know them.

A note from Bro. J. Nicholson. Secretary

oi the Joint Board of Adjustment of the CJrand
Trunk Railway, in Canada, informs the Magazine
that at their last meeting, held in Montreal April 8
and 9, a vote of tbanks was tendered Bro. S. Yaughan
for the valuable services he had rendered the Board
during his term of office as secretary. The Hoard
also expressed profound sympathy for Bro. Vaughan
and his family in their late bereavement.

We learn with pleasure of. the marriage of

our esteemed friend and brother, (leorge Kingslev.
Collector and Receiver of Rochester Lodge, No. '.lit. to
Miss Abbie Martin, of Rochester. After the nuptials
the young couple went to New York and other
eastern points, where they spent their honeymoon.
Bro. Kingsley. whom all delight to honor, has the
heartfelt felicitations of the brotherhood, which he
has served so faithfully and well.

While in Brockville, Ontario, Grand Mas

ter Sargent, in addition to the numerous civilities
shown him by members of the Brotherhood, had the
good fortune to make the acquaintance of Hon.
Daniel Derbyshire, Mayor of the citv. and found him
a man of great affability and a gentleman of the old
school, who extends courtesies to strangers in a wav
that makes them feel at home. In company with His
honor, the Grand Master was permitted to see all the
beauties of Brockville, and become acquainted with
a gentleman, who in Canada and the states discusses
dairy iuterests in a way that makes him in demand
wherever such interests are important. Mayor
Derbyshire Is immensely popular not only with the
masculines hut with the ladles as well, as is evidenced
by the fact that his election is virtually by acclama
tion. The (J rand Master highly appreciated the
Mayor's attentions, and his visit to Brockville will
not soon be forgotten,

Bismarck at 75 Is going to write for the papers.
Possibly he may tackle the labor question

The second annual ball given by the members of
Nauvoo Lodge. No. :f.ll, was a most gratifsing success,
and the boys feel highlv elated over it. Nauvoo has
got hold of the branch, and the indications are that
she will soon have the wholo tree.

Wk invite special attention to the advertisement
kf J. S. Townsend, l..Y»i Wabash Avenue. Chicago,
which is on the 3d page of the cover of the MagaziiH
and fully explains the object Mr. Townsend has in
View, which Is to afford railroad men a chance to
secure a Howard watch. The advertisement is not
misleading as Mr. Townsend will comply with his
engagements, and those who write, responding to
flic advertisement, will receive fair play.

Union Meeting.

On Sunday, April 'SI, a large and enthusiastic
union meeting was held in Terre Haute, under the
auspices of Vigo I,odge, No lti. Delegations were in
attendance from Lodges Nos. II, 63, 160, 111, 188, 40Ti
and Frank Dupell. Master of No. 16, presided,
and the meeting was largely promotive of harmon
ious action on all matters pertaining to the welfare
of the B. of L. F. Federation was intelligently dis
cussed by a number of those present, and the breth
ren had a good time generally.

In the evening an enthusiastic union meeting was
held, attended by representatives from the Orders of
Engineers, Trainmen, Switchmen, Conductors and
Firemen, and many others who are in sympathy
with the labor movements which distinguish the
period. J. F. O'Reily, secretary of No. Hi, presided,
and in calling the meeting to order delivered a tell
ing address. In which he clearly and convincingly
outlined the many and great benefits to be derived
from federation. His remarks were well received
and his arguments pronounced conclusive.

Frank Dupell, Master of No. 16, was very happy in
his illustrations of the many advantages 'that would
accrue to men connected with the train service of
railroads by federation. Les. Helmer, of Division
No, 92, O. R. C, addres&ad the meeting, expressing
the hope that the time was near at hand when all
the Brotherhoods would stand shoulder to shoulder
on this same high plane of mutual protection, know
ing their rights and daring to maintain them against

all opposition. J. Redman, representing Division
No. ■£>, B. of L. E., addressed the meeting, and his

remarks were accorded the most respectful atten
tion. Short talks were made by others present, and,
tuken altogether, the meeting was a pronounced suc
cess and exerted a happy influence in the ranks of
railroad employes.
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The Magazine.

On the 1st of July the Hrst half of the currant vol
ume of the Magazine will beeompletcd. The second
hnlf begins with the July number and expires with
the December number, ls'.x).
Those subscribing by the 1st of July obtain the

Magazine rix munthn for 50 cent*, and agents should
hear in mind the two SPLENDID prizesannounced for
1890—one new piano and one gold watch. These prizes
ought to be incentives to our agents to work with a

will.
But there are other considerations, which we hope

will inspire not only our regular agents, but the
membership generally to increase the subscriptions
to the Magazine for the half vcar ending December

SI. 1K!K).
We have no hesitancy in saying that the Magazine

is worthy of every effort that can be put forth by the
membership to increase its subscription list.
We simply slate the estimate of those whose opin

ions are entitled to consideration wheu we say that
the IjOComotive Qircrnett'K Magazine stands a't the
head of the list of its class of publications in the
country ; and this being true, members of our Order
are not required to make apologies when soliciting
subscriptions. On the contrary, for the sum of 50
cents for six months' subscription, they are doing
the subscriber a greater favor than they otherwise
could confer for that small amount of money.
In our desire to extend the subscription list of the

Magazine, we unhesitatingly appeal to the Brother
hood pride of the membership. We do not hesitate
to say that if the membership would put forth com
mendable energy, ten tliouxand new subscribers could
be obtained to begin with our July number. The
one thing required is to take hold of the work with
a will, with a determination to win.
Why should this be done? Are there cogent rea

sons for such appeals to the Brotherhood as make
them prudent and timely ?

Is it not true that the Magazine, in its editorial de
partment, discusses questions relating to labor, to
economical questions, to organization and federa
tion, strictly in consonance with the welfare of rail
road employes? The pages of the Magazine answer

to the Interrogatories.
In its Mechanical Department the Magazine dis

cusses problems of special value to men whose
chosen calling is to run locomotives, and the discus
sions are chiefly by men who are in the harness, and
this fact gives special importance to the Department.
As a general proposition, the writers so simplify
their arguments and illustrations as to render their
contributions specially valuable to men who are in
experienced, and are ambitious to win promotion ;
and hence, to such men the Magazine, in the hands
of ambitious firemen, is worth many times the price

of subscription.
The Woman's Department, in every line and sen

tence, has sought from the first to airord the wives,
mothers and sisters of firemen, and women of cul
ture generally, an opportunity to speak for women—
their rights and their wrongs, their hopes and aspi
rations, and to make the Magazine a welcome visitor
in every home. And thus we might proceed with
every department of the Magazine, to demonstrate
why our membership could well afford to intensify
their zeal in seeking to extend its circulation, for the
Magazine, once in the hands of an intelligent reader,
is almost certain, like Tennyson's brook, to go on

forever.
Let it be understood that subscribers l>eginning

with the July number for 50 cents, in estimating
lists to secure the prizes, two subscribers count as
one, because twice ,)0 cents is 81.00.
With this explanation, we appeal to agents and to

our members to swell the subscription list of the
Magazine to such an extent nTto make 1N90 memora
ble in its history, and that such a report shall be
made at San Francisco as shall thrill every Brother

hood man's heart with pride.
Brothers, now is the time to do efficient work, and

we hope you will respond, as when on other and all
occasions, good work is to be done.

Referring to the visit of Vice (irand Master Hanoi
ban to St. Louis on the occasion of the organizatiot
of Lodge No. 414, a St. Ixiuis paper contained thi
following: "John J. Hannahan. Grand Instructor o
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, arrived ii
the city Friday morning. He was met by a commit
tee representing the I-ocomotive Firemen employe
on the Frisco Railroad, and was escorted to th
Masonic Hall, corner of Chouteau avenue and 01
Manchester road, where there were in waiting re|
resentative Brotherhood men from Sedalia. Sprin)
field (Mo.), Moberly, East St. Louis and St. Lout
A Lodge of the Brotherhood, representing men wb
are employed on the Frisco eutering this city, wi
then instituted and named Adamant Lodge, So. 41
Last evening the visitors were entertained at th
home of Mrs. L. Wilson. Chouteau avenue an
Manchester road, and by the members of the nel
Lodge. An elegant repast was served, and mus*
and singing indulged in until a late hour, when Uj
guests of the occasion were escorted to their hold

by the home members."
The occasion was In all regards a most enjoyabi

one, and will long be remembered by those in a

tendance.

Richard Jones, a worthy member of Industn]
Lodge. No. 21, met with an 'untimely death while
the discharge of his duties as locomotive engiDa
as detailed in the following account from the I

Louis Republic :
" A terrible wreck occurred on the St. Louis, Kil

sas City & Colorado Railroad yesterday morning
10 o'clock, about one mile and a half east of ClayM
in St. Louis County. The construction traiu. wtl
also carries freight between St. Louis and I'ninn aj
way stations, was backing down towards Forsytl
Junction on the Wabash road with three car-loads
rock and two cars loaded with gravel. Tbctisj
reached a wooden culvert about the centre sfj
curve, when the rails spread, and the loeomotj
and the cars loaded with rock left the track. Ti
engineer, Richard Jones, and the fireman, A. (K
field, jumped from the engine as soon as they ■

the danger, but were unable to get out of the sj
of the engine before it fell. Jones wag caught op
the hips by the driving wheels and must have bis
struck in some vital part of the body, as he was
Stoutly killed. The poor fellow was pinned aj
mashed into the soil, where he lay from itw A.I
the time of the accident, till 1:30 P. M., wbenl
cold and lifeless body was taken from under t

driving wheel."
Fireman Garlield was more fortunate and althoq

seriously injured, it is believed will entirely

cover.

Gate City Lodge. No. 93, B. of L. F.. was recenl
the recipient of a panel, on which was most bean

fully carved the name and number of the I.odg*j
regalia, two shields, and two picks and shove&J
also acorns and boughs of trees in miniature. 1
Lodge is indebted to Mr. Charles Padgett fori
beautiful token of his regard and owe him ma
thanks. The donor and artist is the father of M
Jesse Padgett, who, a few months since bctanw
member of Gate City Lodge, and during the C.,1

& Q. strike sympathized with the boys and 1
ready at all times, with tongue and pen. to do tlx
a favor. Such staunch friends of the BrolbertM

are always held in grateful remembrance.

Texas has thousands of acres of good land for sale

at from Si.00 to 85.00 an acre.

The Boston HeraldoS February 26th givesalenjrf
account of the wreck on the Providence Division

the Old Colony Railroad, near Boston. February-*
The engine was in charge of Bro. A. W. Sparr. il
lector of Boston Lodge, No. 57, and fortunately,
are glad to say, escaped without serious injury •
is again all right, the same being true of Mr. <n«l

F. Bones, the fireman.

Wh. H. Lewis, M. M., and Wm. Osborn, dispatc!
of the D.. L. A: W. at Hoboken. N. J., enjoy the t

confidence of their employes, from the fact, as i'
pears by our correspondence, that they treat to!
men justly and fairly, and evince a proper inter

In their welfare. Such men are preeminently " '
right men in the right place."
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Union Meeting at Tulare, Cal.

We find in the weekly Register of Tulare. Cal.. a

hit account of a public Cnion meeting in that place
on Mav 2d. The Brotherhoods represented were the
R of L. K. B. of L. F., B. of R. T. and B. of R. C.

i,. B. Mitchell, of the B. of R. T.. called the meet

ing to older, and F. M. Shultz was chosen < hairman.
: Ittv. \V. II. Williams oflered prayer, and a number

<i addresses were delivered. Among the speakers
' im Judge Wm. W. Cross, of Visalia; E. T. Cosper,

si Tulare, who welcomed the delegates to the city ;

« H. Alford. City Recorder ; Frank P. Taylor and
Jf. L Power, of Visaliu. All the speakers expressed
grfttsympatby for workingmen. and encouraged fed
eration. The B. of L. E. was represented by six del
ates, the 11. of I.. F. by ten. the B. of R. T. by live,
led the B. of R. C by four delegates. Federation on
the Paciric coast is booming, and the outlook is

The new Continental Hotel at Buffalo, N. V., at
tleioroerof Michigan and Exchange streets, is now
teptbyMr. Donavan, late an engineer on the Nickel
I'i'e. and an old-time member of the B. of L. E.
When in the railway service Mr. Donavan was always
th? friend of our Order and its members, and now
itat he has (tone into business they should stand by

bin. as we know they will, and see to it that his
hotel is well patronized.

Ktetingain thelEast, Including Buffalo, Corning

- jN . randlElnur.i.

In writing of a Hying visit to various point* In the
atateof New York, to meet and greet and commune

W.h members of the great Brotherhoods of railroad
snployes, we realize at the outset that the space at
Wrpommand will not suffice to do the subject jus-
tin: and that we shall be able to do little more than
■ate allusions to incidents which merit elaboration.
Uaving Terre Haute April 3d, in company with

firand Master Sargent, we arTived at Buffalo on the
tvening of the 4th and held a meeting under the
•aspires of Lake Erie Lodge, No. 241. The meeting

fa* presided over by the Master of the I^odge, Bro.
J- 1- Barry, and was largely attended by the mem-
wnof the three l odges of the Order in Buffalo and
fcany members of surrounding Lodges were present,
orsnd Master Sargent addressed the meeting and a

►neral discussion followed which was interesting

M important, adjournment being postponed to a
■te bonr.

'f left Buffalo April '.th for the city of

Bd daring the afternoon of the r>tb, through the

partesy of John McOee. Esq., son of President
ptfee, of the Fall Brook Coal Company, Grand
pSM Sargent and party was tendered the Presi-
■ot's private car for a ride to Watkin's (lien, a

BjWjfu] summer resort, which was accepted. The
Wind Master was accompanied by Bro. Roody, of

P «ad Bros. Barrv and Crossman, of 211. The engi-
jatr'*ho throttled" the steed was Mr. L. B. Manning

pdihemaii who fed it on combustibles, wiis Mr. J.

Mribe. The visit was one of unalloyed pleasure
aid Ibe parly appreciated the favor extended by Mr.

aj^ee. In the evening of April 5th. a public meet-
H '*as held under the auspices of Fellowship Lodge.

Bro. J. K. Roody in the chair. A large number
* ladies were present. It is worthy of remark that
* April ith, the village of Corning bloomed into a

*! and that his honor, the Mayor, had the kind-

P '« address the meeting, which was done in a
JJT that won the applause of all present. Follow-
» Mayor's address (irand Master Sargent, of the B.

* - F.. Urand Master Wilkinson, of the B. of R. T.
Niisand Chief Howard, of the B. of R. C., deliv-

£j addresses which were well received by the
Hat&ca,
Sear the city of Corning are located the immense

■trlats works, the largest perhaps in the world.

» hire the product is of such great beauty and
pwiion that the exhibits of the company at the

r* Imposition secured the highest prizes. At the

close of the meeting (irand Master Sargent was pre

sented with a glass cane, highly ornamented and a
real thing of beauty, as also with a glass stocking-
ball for his beautiful little daughter, Mabel. The
presentation was made by Bro. Roody In a little
speech which fur pretty allusions, is rarely excelled,
and in responding Bro. Sargent was equal to the
occasion. Bro. Debs was made the recipient of a
handsome cut glass ink stand handsomely engraved,
really au exquisite work of art. The presentation
was made by Bro. Krebs, whose rhetoric captivated
the audience and left the recipient of the favor con
spicuously used up.
An enjoyable visit to the glass works was made

more pleasant by the courtesies of Mr. Arthur
Houghton, of the blowing department, and Mr. John
Hoar, of the cutting department, which w ere highly
appreciated.

1 he members of 121 are abreast of the times in all
regards, and are on the alert to promote every in
terest of the Brotherhood.
On the night of April ">th, we left Corning for

ELMIKA,

a handsome city of 40.00(1 inhabitants and the ob
jective point of our eastern jaunt. During the after
noon of Sunday, April (>th, a closed Brotherhood
meeting of Firemen was held in the ( ipera House, at

which Grand Master Sargent presided. The attend
ance was large and addresses were made by (irand
Master Sargent and a number of other brothers.
In the evening a public meeting was held in the

Opera House, which was packed from parquet to gal
lery. Of this meeting the Elmira papers gave full
accounts, and without an exception were warm in
their commendations. Special trains from Buffalo,
filled with delegates and members of the various
railway Orders, was a cheering feature of the occa
sion. Delegates were also present from Sayre, Cor
ning, Syracuse, Hoboken, Scranton and other lo
calities.
The Organizations represented at the meeting

"were," says the Elmira Telegram, "the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen, the Brotherhood of Rail
road Conductors, the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men and the Switchmen's Brotherhood. Among
prominent representatives of the several associations
were Frank P. Sargent, (irand Master of the Fire
men's Brotherhood, and E. V. Debs, (irand Treasurer
of that organization • Grand Master E. \V. Wilkinson,

of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and Vice-
Grand Master P. H. Morrisey : George W. Howard,
Grand Master of the Brotherhood of Railroad Con
ductors, and the following Masters of Lodges of
Railway Firemen: J. J. Knauf. Master of Buffalo
Lodge, 12: W. E. Preston. Master of Weaver I*odge.
Sayre : J. F. Roody, Fellowship Lodge, 121, Corning;
J. C. Tuxell, Lodge 12(1, Syracuse: William Foose,
Lodge 3V1, Hoboken ; Joseph Martin, Lodge 120, Syr
acuse : John Martin. Scranton. Others present were
M. J. Becker, D. llillery. P- J- Murphy and William
Hughes, of the Buffalo Car Inspector 8 association."
The meeting was called to order and presided over

Bro. William H. Sehroodcr. an engineer on the Dela
ware. Lackawnna A: Western R. R.,a gentleman emi
nently qualified for the position, as demonstrated
duringthe evening. The chairman introduced Rev.
M. F. DeWitt, who offered prayer, and then the great
federation meeting was then fairly under way. The
Mavor being unavoidably absent, the Chairman in
troduced as his honor's representative, Hon. John B.
Stanchlield, who, in the course of his eloquent ad
dress, said :
The purport and import of thismeeting. belies and

gentlemen, is to perfect a federation of labor. It
means that men bent upon one course, in pursuit of
one common object, have come together to bind
themselves into a federation of labor. Is there
within the confines of this hall a man who doubts
the advisability of it? Are not two stronger than
one ? Are not ten stronger than two ? Is not the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, within the
state of New York, stronger than ten '.' than a hun
dred '.' Would not the firemen of the Cnited States
be stronger than those of the state of New York ?
Suppose you carry it further and you add to it the
the Brotherhood of I.ocomotive Engineers, switch
men and brakemcn. Cnited we stand, divided we
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fall, is as true to-day as when these words were ut
tered in long years gone by. I came hero to-night not
to discuss its merits, but* for the purpose of repre
senting the city of Elmira; fair and generous, she
bids you welcome. The Queen city of the southern
tier, she gathers within her environments many
workmen of all kinds and classes. They are her
most respected citizens. Klniira, the city of fair
women and brave men. bids you all a sincere and
hearty welcome.
The remarks of Mr. Stanch Held elicited great ap

plause, and put the meeting in the happiest frame
of mind possible. Following the welcoming address

the Chairman introduced

GRAND MASTER F. P. SARGENT, OF THE BROTHERHOOD

OF LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN.

Mr. Sargent's remarks were substantially as follows:
Twenty-six years ago the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Engineers organized, binding themselves to
gether for mutual advancement, building themselves
iip from a moral standpoint, protecting themselves
and benefitting their families. The Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen came into existence shortly
after, making themselves honored and respected cit
izens of the country. The Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen and Switchmen also sprung up. and they
are doing their work in the same direction as those 1
have named. And yet during the many years of
their existence there always seemed to be a separa
tion between them. The "Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers and the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen, while they work together to a large extent,
there is not that pleasant relationship existing
which ought to exist among men who occupy such
positions as they do. The Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen and Brotherhood of Railway Switchmen,
while they have been engaged in the same good work,
they have not been that close together, they have
not had that interest in each other that has been
manifest for the past year. To-day, in the city of
Elmira, wecome together—engineers, firemen, brake-
men, switchmen, conductors, everyone in the rail
way service— to see if we cannot become better ac
quainted with each other, if we cannot have a better
understanding with each other, to see if we cannot
ooine down on the same level together and work hand
in hand and help each other in life's struggle. [Ap
plause.] The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, the Switch
men's Mutual Aid Association and the Brotherhood
of Railwav Conductors are working under the ban
ner of federation. [Applause.] There are a great
many men who do not understand what this new
movement is on the part of these several organiza
tions. Organizations like ours are always looked
upon by the public with suspicion. When a body of
men gather as we gather, men arc always suspicious
of ouraction. They wonderwhatwegather together
for. If there is any movement inaugurated which
brings men together, it looks like the combining of
forces to the detriment of the community, and they
endeavor to stop the movement. Now, my friends,
to-day the movement of federation among the rail
way organizations will not be detrimental to the in
terests of the public. It is in the interest of every
workingman, no matter whathis occupation may be.
We came here to night to get you more interested in
this work of federation ; to get von to establish your
self under better protection. We trust that you may
all see the good work that our Brotherhood accom
plishes, and offer us your hand in making the pur
pose of this meeting'a success.
Following Mr. Sargent, the Chairman introduced

MR. S. E. WILKINSON, GRAND MASTER OF THE BROTHER

HOOD OF RAILWAY TRAINMEN,

who for a brief time discussed federation and made
many telling poinLs in its favor. He grasped the
subject and handled it with masterly ability. He
was both argumentative and eloquent. His appeal
to railroad men to stand together for the protection
of each and all was convincing and met with enthu
siastic approval. Bro. Wilkinson is a full team on
the platform. He knows what to say and how to
say it. Thoroughly posted, earnest and honest, he
is most emphatically the right man in the right
place, and is accomplishing great good for the cause

of federation. At the conclusion of Bro. Wilkinson s
remarks

GRAND CHIEF IS. W. HOWARD, OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS

was introduced to the meeting, and his remarks
were listened to with undivided attention. Mr.
Howard gave the meeting to understand that he rep
resented the seceding conductors from the Order oi
Railway Conductors. He said "even railroad corpor
ations had no respect for a man who had no respect
for himself. '' He said "the old Order was non-pro
tective and had arrayed itself with the railway cor
porations against the employe*. He noticed" how
ever, that when conductors had to go the old Order-
men were the first to get fired. He had been every
thing from a wheel barrow hand to a Division Su
perintendent, and he believed that the success of the
emplov6 meant success for the eutire road, officials
and afl." To use a phrnse, Mr. Howard hit the
"bull's eye" at every shot, and when he took his
seat the impression had been made that the Order of
B. of R. C. had aCirandt'hief who possessed the ability
to lead it to victory. At the conclusion of Mr. Howard's
address

V. II. MORRISEY, VICE-GRAND .MASTER OF THE B. OF R. T.

took the platform. He spoke briefly, but eloquently,
of theobjectof the meeting. As a friend of railway
employ6s. Knowing the ceaseless perils of theirem-
ployment, he would have them in a condition and
in a position to secure and maintain their rights
and were confident that their highest interests were
secured and protected by federation. Mr. Morrisey's
remarks evinced his capacity to defend federation by
whoever assailed, and maintain the good name of
the great Brotherhood he represents. The retirement
of Mr. Morrisey afforded the Chairman un opportu
nity to introduce to the audience

PATRICK FENNELL

Alias "Shandy Maguire," the poet; par excellence of
the rail, the locomotive and the cat). To sav only
that would be doing Mr. l'ennell great injustice, for
hismuse hasa wider range than the railroad svstem.
His address was a triumph. It convulsed the au
dience with merriment, and won for the speaker
storms of applause. No happier effort for such an
occasion could have been made, and at its conclusion
it was the general sentiment that Mr. I'ennell's ab
Bence would have been in the line of a calamity.
Judge S. S. Taylor was introduced , and felicitously

told how singularly he escaped being a railroader.
As a matter of fact the writer hereof appeared on

the platform as a speaker, and metaphorically, like
the "King of the trench, marched up the hill and
then marched down again." What he said was very
much in the line of what we write, and for the occa
sion was the "best there was in the shop. With a
few appropriate closing remarks by Brother Sargent
the Elmira meeting, in many regards one of the best
we ever attended, closed. That the effect produced
was eminently beneficial we do not doubt, indeed,
the evidence was overwhelming and convincing.
On Monday evening. April 7th, the

FOURTH ANNUAL BALL

of Liberty Lodge, No. 242, was given, and so great
was the demand for tickets, about one thousand
having been sold, that two halls were required to ac
commodate the guests, numbering about sixteen
hundred. A local paper said: " In Bund v Hall the
music was furnished by Cassada's orchestra, ('has.
Dickinson and Frankie Lovell led the grand march
In the Masonic Temple Reiner's orchestra furnished
the music. The hall was nicely decorated. The
" time tables," otherwise the programs for the dance,
were elegant, consisting of a plush and satin harp
with programs in the back. The supply of these
programs gave out as early as 11 o'clock, and plainer
ones had to be used. At the end of eleventh dance,
a quadrille jig. supper was served at the Ratbbmi
house." It is needless to say that the balls were all
that could have been hoped for, and far outstripped
estimates. The great assemblage of fair women and
gallant men. the music, the beautiful toilets, the
brilliant lights and decorations, made the occasion
one to be remembered with exquisite pleasure.
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Our Western Trip.

Notwithstanding the demands upon our time, we
were so fortunate, as to be able to accompany Grand
Master Sargent in a flying visit to Missouri during
the month of March.
We arrived at Sedalia on March 17, some hours

later than was expected, and from the depot were
escorted at once to Smith's Hall where a public
meeting was held. The attendance was all that
could have been expected under the circumstances,
and still it was a disappointment to the members of
Golden Eagle Lodge. No. 78, under whose auspices
the meeting was held. But the ardor of the boys
was not dampened and the meeting was In all re
gards a pronounced suec< ss.
Arriving at Sedalia at 3:25 P. M. it was about 4 P.

M. where
.1. H. I.EACH,

the founder of the Order, B. of L. F. and its first
Grand Master, called the meeting to order and in
troduced

HON. MA VOIt ('HAWFl)RH,

of Sedalia. who in true western style, broad gauged
and generous, welcomed the Grand Officers to " the
City of the Prairies." The Mayor said many just
and complimentary things of firemen and of the
Brother which were appreciated by all. At the con
clusion of the Mayor's felicitous address the Chair
man. " Dad " Leach, as he is familiarly called, intro
duced

Jt'DOE w. s. SHIRK,

who referred to Sedalia as a railroad city, largely
supported by railroad men, and that its people had
a "warm welcome for laboringmen. and especially
the railroad man." The Judge was highly apprecia
tive of the position and service of the locomotive
firemen, and among other things said :
"My friends, we always hear more of the engineer

than we do of the fireman. We are always reading
of the heroism of the former, but very few of us
hear of the fireman's heroism or peruse poetry dedi
cated to him. How few of us think that the fireman
stands in the same cab with the engineer, and yet he
gets none of the credit, notwithstanding he deserves
just as much praise as the man who stands on the
other side of the cab."

"Another thing we know is that you are only one
step behind the engineer. To-day we may be riding
behind Mose Avery or Tom Wood, and a little later
we will be riding behind you. While you are not
in control of the engine, vou are in as much danger
as the engineer. The fireman deserves as much
praise for bravery and nerve as any engineer that
ever went down to death while performing his duty.
It is right and proper for you to organize for self-
protection. One can do little by himself, but with
organization, if his cause be just, he will win. I do
not hesitate to say that there is not a boy in your
ranks to day who does not feel better because he be
longs to the' Order. I, for one, have no objection to
organized labor as long as It is well directed."
At the close of Judge Shirk's address, the chair

man introduced Grand Master

F. P. 8AKOENT,

who spoke earnestly and appropriately of the
Brotherhood, of its aims and of what it had accom
plished. He eloquently referred to firemen as a
elass of wage workers, and said :
"I.ook at the men who follow the calling of loco

motive firemen! Gather together representatives
from all classes of labor and compare them with the
firemen. You will find in the countenances of the
latter just as much manliness, ability and love of
duty in our ranks as in any other you may mention.
No matter on which side of the cab. you will find
men capable of grasping any question that may
arise. Intelligence is the watchword now.
Mr. Sargent paid a high compliment to women by

saying :
" We owe the women a debt we can never

reimy. There is uot a lodge room in the country
that does not bear evidence of their handiwork,
and many a lodge would to-day be out of existence
were it not for the ladies. Without them our or
ganization would amount to very little. When I
hear a man speak not very encouragingly of the

ladies and say he don't want them meddling. I feel
that that man does not realize the worth of the wife,
the mother and the sister. One of the chief features
of our Order is to care for them, and I, for one, wish
there was more of them."
Mr. Sargent having concluded his remarks, "Dad"

Leach introduced to the meeting Grand Secretary
and Treasurer

E. v. DEBS,

who, a* a matter of course, sought to do his l>e8t on
the occasion, but how well or otherwise, need not
be stated h»-re and now. Following our brief re
marks, the chairman introduced

HON. L. L. BRIDGES,

who felicitously introduced " Jim Bledsoe " and in
formed the liremen that if they were as true to duty
as was " Jim," he thought tbe " All Wise " would
not deal harshly with them.
With the address and recitation of Mr. Bridges the

public meeting Hosed.
In the evening a grand ball of Golden Eagle Lodge

was given at Slcker's Park Hotel, and a magnificent
affair it was. At 12 o'clock, midnight, a sumptuous
sup|>cr was served by Sicher & Conrad, which it was

said was never excelled in Sedalia.
On the morning of the 18th the Grand Officers met

Golden Eagle Lodge, No. 78, and held a highly en
joyable meeting.
A pleasant feature of the visit to Sedalia was tne

meeting with Brother J. A. Leach, who organized
Deer Park I.odge. No. 1, in l«7:i, and who has lived
to see the Brotherhood grow to continental propor
tions.
The visit to Sedalia and the meeting with Golden

Eagle I/<)dge. and the pleasure experienced generally
will 1)C fruitful of many pleasant reminisences.
Prom Sedalia, we journeyed to

ST. JOSEPH, MO.,

where we arrived March l1.). A. M. In charge of the
boys of St. Joseph Lodge, No. 43, we were permitted
to see the t>eautiful city of St. Joe, one of the most
interesting on the Missouri river.
During the forenoon of the 20th, St. Jo I,odge held

a meeting at which we were present, and which was
in many regards highly interesting. We doubt if
any Lodge of the Order has been more seriously
tried than St. Jo Lodge, No 4.1. The strike on the
" U" tested its fidelity to the uttermost, but it held
fast to its charter and to its integrity and in that re
gard won a signal victory.

In the afternoon a Cnion meeting of sevcralof the
Brotherhoods was held under the auspices of the B.
of R. T. At this meeting several stirring addresses
were delivered, and Grand Master Sargent, was, as
ever, equal to the occasion, and made a fine im
pression. The necessity for and the value of federa
tion wos boldly sUled and cogently demonstrated.
In the evening we attended' an entertainment and

reception at Kirehner's Hall, under the auspices of
St. St. Joseph Lodge. No. 43 which was the embodi
ment of elegance and refinement. The music and
recitations were superb, and the supper which nil-
lowed was faultless, largely owing to the oversight
of Brother W. E. Sullivan, 'hairman of the enter
tainment committee, and his charming wife. Noth
ing was omitted that could afford gratification, and
the visit to St. Jo was a ceaseless round of satisfac
tions.
This concluded our western trip, and we returned

to work with the conviction that it is good to go a
visiting, now and then.

The Grand Master's Tour in Canada.

Early in the month of March Grand Master F. P.
Sargent left Terre Haute for a somewhat extended
tour to the Lodges of the Brotherhood in the Queen's
Dominions, north of the great lakes, which was
from first to last enjoyable.
On March 4th the Grand Master reached

PORT EI)W AKOS,

and was the guest of Huron Lodge. No. 221. Dur
ing the afternoon a Cnion meeting was held, which
was largely attended by Engineers, Firemen, Con
ductors, Brakemen and' Switchmen, and a number
of addresses were made by representatives of the
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various Orders.. In the evening, a secret meeting
of Firemen was held, and it was found that Brother
hood affairs were in a healthy and prosperous con
dition. At midnight a banquet was given, with
"snapping turtle" on toast, calculated to give a
biting appetite. While at l'ort Kdwards the Grand
Master was the guest of Brother J. \V. (iray. whose
many courtesies were highly appreciated. On
Wednesday. March 5th. the Grand Master was in

LONDON, ONTARIO,

and during the afternoon held a secret meeting
with Heaver Lodge, No. 117, and found the Lodge in
excellent condition—every interest receiving prompt
and intelligent consideration. In the evening, at 8
o'clock, a I nion meeting was held, largely attended
by Engineers, Firemen, Conductors, Hrakemen and
Switchmen, and the speaking was spirited, the
speakers handling the subjects with such ability as
to produce highly beneficial results. In London the
(irand Master was the recipient of many acts of
fraternal regard, which he is pleased to acknowl
edge, on Thursday, March (ith, the (irand Master

arrived at

STRATFOKIl, ONTARIO,

and at H o'clock p. >i. a Union meeting was held and
questions of importance to railroad men discussed,
following which a secret meeting of Avon Lodge,
No. 38, was held. At 1 o'clock a. h. of the 7th, a
banquet was provided by Good Endeavor Lodge, No.
1, Ladles' Society, IS. of L. F., followed by music
and dancing until 4 a. m. The entertainment pro
vided by the ladies was elegant, and evinced a devo
tion to the interests of the B. of L. F. worthy of the
highest praise. The boys of Avoir Lodge are among
the very best that march under the Brotherhood
banner, and the Order has a right to be proud of
them.
On Friday, March 7th, Mr. Sargent arrived at

l'almerston. No meetings were held owing to the
fact that the members of Wellington 1-odge, No. IS],
were at work, and owing to the rush of business
could not find time to hold a meeting, but a number
of the members were met as they came in from their
runs. The Order at l'almerston is in good condi
tion, and while in the town Mr. Sargent took tea
with Bro. James Nicholson, an engineer and one of
the old-time members of the Brotherhood.
On Saturday, May Nth, the Grand Master reached

Hamilton, the scat of Maple Leaf Lodge. No. 151,
Here, as in l'almerston, the boys were too busv to
hold meetings, but Mr. Sargent went to the Lodge-
room, where the brothers called to sec him as they
came in off the roads. During his leisure, the
(irand Master enjoyed a ride about the town, and
was made familiar with its many attractions. He
found Maple Leaf Lodge in excellent condition, and
the membership wide awake and working for the
good of the Brotherhood.
On Sundav, March nth, the (irand Master arrived

at
TORONTO,

and under the auspices of Queen City Lodge. No.
a;'-', located at Tor 'Mto Junction, secret meetings
were held in the afternoon and evening. The at
tendance at both meetings were large ana the pro
ceedings interesting and profitable.
Throughout Canada the condition of the Lodges

of the H. of L. F. could scarcely be improved, and a
nobler set of men are not found in the ranks of any
Brotherhood. F'irm in their fidelity, wise in council,
considerativc and progressive, nothing dau ts their
courage or swerves them from the path of duty.
In this brief summary of the (fraud Master's tour

in Canada, mention of the meetings at Brockville
and Belleville arc omitted, because full accounts of
the meetings at these places appeared in the May
Magazine, pages 44ti and 44X. The tour was one of
great satisfaction to the Grand Muster, as will be (his
brief report to the great body of the Brotherhood.

K. W. Jackson. Esq., General Manager of the

Mexican Central, is a most courteous and obliging
gentleman and commands the undivided respect of
the men in hfs employ. Mr. Jackson is a thorough
railroad man, and In all regards well fitted for the
high and responsible position he occupies.

Amusements.

At Ashland, Wis., some time since the members'

the B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. , gave a grand I'nlon bal
which, from the accounts given in the local },r--
must have been an exceedingly agreeable oocasioi
Says a local paper :
"The scene from the entrance was captivatin

Streamers of the stars and stripes festooned the «-!
ing. Three electric lights illumed the ball. Tl
center light cast a soft, mellow red light to neu:r.
ize the brilliancy of the other two arc lights. Tl
chandeliers were all decorated with evergreens u
the railroad lanterns, which speak the language
railroad life, hung beneath. Each four corners
the spacious hall had the switch lights gleamii
from the shadows. Surmounting all this were foi
huge headlights, standing out like mammoth ev<
kindly beaming upon the happy festivities. C
each side of the hall were the mottoes of the Bror
erhood. "Sobriety and Industry" were the watc
words. Over the stage was that magic word. -Wi
come." The music furnished by the Third Regime
band of Wausau was superb. It is evident that it
composed of musicians. Their selections were a«
and given with good expression. The lead w
rather light for the timber of the orchestra, but il
general effect is not equalled by any orchestra on
side of Milwaukee or Chicago."'
The same pajier says, "The supper was «imii

grand. It was served at the Wisconsin Central nil
ing room, where five hundred guests were served
It affords the Maoaziue special pleasure to chronic
such exhibitions of good will and fraternal sjinp
thy on the part of the two great Brotherhoods.

Acknowledgments.

Br.unerk Minn., April 2, l'A

To the Brotherhood o/ Locomotive Firemen :

Gentlemen:—With heartfelt gratitude I desii

through the columns of the Magazine toexpre^o
sincere thanks to the Brotherhood of Locomolit
Firemen of Pine City Lodge. No. 81, for the rent]
of a draft for fifteen hundred dollars (S1.W0). tl
amount of insurance, due me on the death of u
beloved husband, Arthur W. Price, and I also «S
to express my appreciation of kindness and atir
tion shown him after death. Words are inadequs
to express the gratitude I feel toward your or*
May the blessings of heaven rest upon you, one d
all. is the sincere wish of his widow.

Verv gratefullv yours.
Mrs. A. W. Priil

('LINTON. Iowa. April 17. 1*9>

To the Brothrrltood of [.ocomittive Firemen :

Gentlemen :—I received this day through Thorn
E. Bulen, Receiver for Clinton Lodge. No. .14. adrl
for fifteen hundred dollars, the full amount doe a
on the policy held by my beloved husband. Ki' tin
.I.Murray. Please accept my sincere thanks. Wil
best wishes for the welfare of your Order,

I remain very respectfully.
Mary E. Mt'RE.o,

IfARSHALLTOWN, IOWA, May 6. 1S9U

To thr Brotherhood of [.octtmotivr Firevten:

Gentlemen:—I wish to extend mv sincere th<»a
to Arbitration Lodge. No. 330, and' to the BruttM
hood In general for the prompt payment of nftei
hundred dollars, the amount due me on the poll
held by my dear brother Patrick H. Kelley. who
suddenly met his death while in the faithful d
charge of his duty January 25, MWO. We wish
thank St. Joseph Lodge, No. 48, for their broth*
care and kindness, and in accomiwnying bis p.'in
to Marshalltown, Iowa; and also to IruideLd
No. 125, who so kindly assisted in bearing hi
mains to their final resting place. With be*! ui
for l he success of your noble Order, and espc- 1
to Mr. K. A. Iletlieringlon, of Lodge No. :W. io
wish to return our sincere thanks for his kindiics
us in our deep sorrow and aflliction.
May the blessing of heaven rest upon you.l

and all, Is the fervent prayer of

Yours truly,
Bessie KelijI
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GRAND LODGE.

Tscse columns are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge.

All Official Documents, including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statements will be published in this department.

Officers and Members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

JUNK, 1890.

 

Assessment Notice for June.

Office of Grand Lodge, B. op L. F. |
Terhe Haute, Ind., June 1, 1890. j

Assessment No. 12, $2.00.

To Receivers of Subordinate Lodges :

Dear Sirs and Brothers:—You are herebv noti
fied of the death and disability of the following
members entitled to all the benefits of the Order,
viz:

Claim No. 242. Matthew Wilson, of Calumet Lodge,
No. 249. died from injuries received in a Collision.
November 24, 1880.

Claim No. 243. W. H. Piekerson, of Mission Lodge.
No. 281. died of Chronic Peritonitis, January 9, 1800.

Claim No. 244. Geo. M. Edwards, of "Salt Lake
Lodge, No. 178, died of Tuberculosis, February 10, 1890.

Claim No. 245. Thos. Hinshaw, of Morning Star
Lodge, No 88. was declared totally disabled by loss
of Leg, February 23, 1890.

Claim No. 246. Jesse Bowlin, of Taylor Lodge, No.
17">, was killed by Railroad Accident, March 14. 1890.

Claim No. 247. Robert F. Shields, of Kit Carson
Lodge. No. 257, died of Smallpox, March 14, 1890.

Claim No. 218. Daniel Hogan. of Liberty Lodge,
No. 242, died by Accidental Drowning, March 25, 1890.

Claim No. 249. Cbas. Williams, of Sunset Lodge,
No. 177, died of Congestion of the Stomach, March
27, 1890.

Claim No. 250. Peter Bums, of Falls I ity Lodge.

No. 103, was killed by Railroad Accident, March 27.
1890.

Claim No. 251. George Ooldsby. of Southern Cross

Lodge, No. 334. died of Heart Failure, March 31, 1890.

Claim No. 252. Grant .1. Turner, of Comet Lodge,
No. 126, was killed by Falling from Engine, April 4,
1.890.

Claim No. 253. Allison E. Warner, of Star of the
East Lodge, No. 118. was killed by Being Run Over
by Engine. April 7, 1890.

Claim No. 354. Joseph Rudman.of Salt Lake Lodge,
No. 178, died of Kidney Disease. April 11. 1890.

Claim No. 355. James Cavanaugh, of Alamo
Lodge. No. 2(3, died of Abdominal Aneurism, April
14, 1890.

Claim No. 356. Gustavus A. Howard, of West End
Lodge, No. 18, was killed in a Collision, April 15, 1890.

Claim No. 357. Lewis W. Putnam, of Morning Star
Lodge, No. 8K. died of Stomach Trouble, April 20,

1890.

Claim No. 358. John Feeney, of Friendship Lodge,
No. 375, was killed by Railroad Accident. April 26.
1890.

Claim No. 239. Patrick Fulvey, of Jno. Hlckcy
Lodge. No. 266. died of Tuberculosis. May 11, 1890.

Claim No. 2o0. Richard I. Jones, of Industrial

Lodge, No. 21. was killed by Railroad Accident, May
12, 1890.

An assessment of Two Dollars (82.00. 1 has been lev
ied for the payment of the above claims and you are
required to forward said amount for each member
whose name appears on the rolls June 1, 1880, as pro
vided in Section 52 of the Constitution, said remit
tance to reach the Grand Lodge not later than June
20fA, 1890. Any Lodge failing to make returns as

above provided will stnud suspended from all the
benefits of the Order, as per Section 54 of the Consti
tution. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sargent, g. M.
El GENE V. PKRS, ti. S. & T.

Addresses Wanted.

John GrtXIQAN—A member of Southern Cross
Lodge. No. 324. is requested to correspond with the
Secretary, E. K. Curl, Gainsville, Texas.

John Cooksf.v—Af one time a member of J. H.
Selby Lodge. No. 243. Anyone knowing of his
whereabouts will please correspond with his sister,
Mrs. M. S. Hindman. Glasgow, Ky.

M. P. Gorman—Atone time a member of Pacific
Lodge, No. 173, Winslow, Arizona. Anyone know
ing anything concerning his whereabouts' will please
correspond with S. R. Edwards. Collector of St. Law-
rence Lodge. No. 15, li. of L. F., 118 Grand Trunk
street, Point St. Charles, Montreal, Canada.

Lodge Directory.

We have been compelled to omit the Subordinate

Lodge Directory from this issue of the Magazine on

account of the accumulated volume of correspond

ence which demanded publication, and still wc have

not been able to moke room for all the communica

tions received, and as a consequence a number of

our correspondents will be disappointed. We hope

In due time to give all a hearing.

Regalia for Sale.

A full set of officers' regalia and twenty (20) mem

bers' regalia. in good concition.can be purchased from

Self Help Lodge. No. 80. Address George Goding,

438 Benton street, Aurora, 111.

THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE.

The National Magnzinp for April opens with an
interesting article entitled "Chatterton, the Boy

Poet," by Rev. Albert Danker, D. P., of the National
University of Chicago: the "Current Value of De
grees" is by Dr. F. S. Thomas. M. D., Ph. [).; other
articles are "The Columbus Society of Patriots of
America." a laudable organization to cultivate patri
otism in our American youth: "The Origin of the
Name and Office of Justice of the Peace," by Rev.
Joshua P. Bobb, LL. D.: and "Save Our Farmers."
by F. W. Harkins. chancellor of the National Uni
versity, the non-resident or correspondence work of
which rapidly developing institution is also ex
plained in this number. Sample copy. 10 cents.
Address. 147 Throop street, Chicago, 111.
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Beneficiary Statement.

Office of Grand Secretary and Treasurer, 1
Terre Haute, Ind., May 1, 1890. f

To Subordinate Lodge* :

Snts and Brothers: The following is a statement
of the Beneficiary Fund for the month ending
April 30, 1890:

RECEIPTS.

6 d d c 6 o
y. s c c 55 3 'f. a 55 a
p 3 P 3 3 Lodge 3 Lodge p a;

!

C u O Lodg Amo C o bo
■3 o

e a
<

a
<

a
< 3

a

i

<i

71 141 211 281 351 126
2 72 142 212 282 352

8 73 143 213 283 353

4 74 144 •24 214 284 354

5 75 145 215

'$42

285 355

6 76 146

' 88

216 28fi 356

7
8

77
78

147
148

217
218

287
288

357
358

9 79 149 219 289 359

10 80 150 220 290 360

n 81 151 221 291 361

12 82 152 222

' h

2**2 362
13 83 153 223 298 363

' 181 1 84 154 224 54 294 364

L5 85 155 225 295 365

16 86 156 226 296 366

17 87 157 227 297 367

18 88 158 228 298 368

19 89 159 229 299 369
■JO 90 160 230 300 370

21 91 161 231 301 371
22 92 162 282 302 372

23 $45 93 163 233 803 373

24 94 164 234 304 874 374

25 95 165 285 305 875

26 96 166 236 306 376

27 97 167 237 154 307 :;77

28 108 98 168 238 308 378

29 99 169 239 309 379

30 100 170 240 310 380

31 101 826 171 2-11 311 381

32 102 172

' 80

242 312 46 382

33 103 173 243 313 383

84 104

' 70

174 244 314 384

35 105 175 245 315 385

88 106 176 246 316 386

37 107 177 247 317 387

88
89

108
109

178
179

248
249

318
319

388
389

40 110 180 250 320 390

a 111 181 251 321 391

42 112 182 252 322 392

18 113 183 288 323 393

44 114 184 254 324 394

46 115 185 255 325 395

46 116 186 256 326
' 84

396
•17 117 187 257 327 397

48 118 188 258 828 398

49 119 189 259 329 399

50 120 190 260 330 400

;>i 121 191 26] 331 401

52 122 192 262 332 402

53 123 193 263 338 403

54 124 194

' 58

264 334 404

55 125 195 265 335 405

56 126 196 266 336 406

57 127 197 267 337 407

58 128 198 268 888 408 16

59
60

129
130

199
200

269
270

339
340

409
410

61 131 201 ' 68 271 341 111

62 132 '
%

202 272 342 50 412

63 138 203 273 343 418

64 134 204 274

' 48

344 414
65 135 205 275 345 415

66 136 206 276 346 416
67 137 207

•>77 317 117
68
69

138
139

208
209

278
279

348
849

418

70 140 210 280 350

Balance on hand April 1, 1890 $50,034 75
Received during month 1,314 00

Total balance on hand May 1, 1890 . . .$51,348 75
Respectfully submitted,

Eugene V. Debs, G. S. & T.

ANGUS SINCLAIR'S BOOK.

We are under obligations to Messrs. John Wiley
& Sons, publishers. No. 53 East Tenth street. New
York, for a copy of the Fourteenth Edition of Angus
Sinclair's book on '■ Locomotive Engine Running

and Management," a work, the great value of which
is attested by the demand there is for it, as shown by
the number of editions placed on the market. Man
ifestly, every fireman in the country who aspires to
be an engineer, and every engineer, who is ambi
tious to know the machine thoroughly, should study
Mr. Sinclair's book. With such attention as we have
been able to bestow upon its pages, we are satisfied
that there are few, if uny, difficulties besetting the
work of a "runner" that Mr. Sinclair has over
looked or left unsolved, hit! what is of great value,
and a distinguished feature of the book, is, that it is
written in a style of such simplicity that a man must
needs be exceptionally obtuse if he is not benefitted
by the author's explanations. We regard the book
as a valuable contribution to the library of the Mag
azine, and shall, as occasion requires, draw from its
pages for the benefit of our readers.

WARMING.

The Family Magazine 258 and 259 Broadway

New York—A Swindle.!

in the January number of the Magazine, page 94,
appeared a captivating advertisement which came
to the Magazine through the regular channels of
such business, viz: from the u. S. Advertising
Agency to the advertising agent of the Magazine,
We refer to the advertisement captioned "loo.Ouo
valuable presents," The guessing proposition and
the bogus prizes offered were simply bait to catch
subscriptions to The Family Magazine, a publication
that has no real existence and consequently the ad
vertisement is nothing more than one of the well
planned swindles of the times.
The Magazine is not in a position to know except

through its advertising agent the reliability of ad
vertisers, and an advertisement received through
such a channel is accepted as straight goods, and as
such appears in our advertising columns. It will
therefore be seen that the Magazine Is in no sense
responsible for the appearance of the advertisement
in question. We were imposed upon, as others have
been, by a well planned swindle and some of oar
patrons have been victimized by the scoundrels
who conducted the scheme. We take the earliest
opportunity to expose the rascals and to warn our

readers.
The better way to deal with foreigu advertisers is

never to pay in advance Another thing is to scru
tinize the advertisement closely and see that only
prudent propositions are made; since, whenever a
concern proposes to give away much or little, it may
be accepted as posivive proofthat the propositi00 is

a swindle.
At any time, when our patrons desire information

concern!ug the reliability of advertisers, we will
promptly, upon application, do what we can to sat
isfy them, and to protect them againstany swindling

scheme that may find its way Into print.
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G. A. SCHLECHTER,

Manufacturing

JEWELER,

Special Agent for the

DUEBER-HAMPDEN WATCHES,

ThejBest Railroad Time-Keepers.

 

Fine Presentation Watches a Specialty.

Write for Quotations.

references :—
Mr. James Reed, Superintendent P. 8. V. K. K.

Mr. O. W. Stager, Assistant Supt. P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. L. B. Paxson, Supt. Motive Power P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. George Eltz, formerly Dispatcher P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. J. K. Witman, Ticket Agent P. & R. Co.

Mr. Edwin Boone, Cashier Union National Bank.

Adams Express Co. United States Express Co.

Bradstreets. R. G. Dun & Co.

HEADQUARTERS

 

FOR

lo. ffift-Solid Gold.

Price. J1.0" each.

Brotherhood of Locomitive Firemen,

B. of L. E., R. R. Trainmen, O.

R. C, S. M. A. A., Teleg

raphers', etc.

BADGES

LAPEL BUTTONS,

Charms, Rings, etc.

Society Emblems of all kinds and Orders.

Medals, Ribbons, Badges, etc., etc., etc.

 

No. m—Solid Gold.

Price 81.23 each.

 

No. 736—Solid Gold.

Price, 81.00 each.

Send tor Catalogue of Prices of any (if above goods. Largest Emblem House in Amer

ica. Fine Presentation Lamps.

C. A. SCHLECHTER,

6th and Penn Streets, READING, PA.
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RAILROAD

Trainmen's Journal.

A 64 page Illustrated Monthly Magazine, Devoted to the Highest Class ol

Labor Literature.

'Conducted by L. W. Rogers, formerly editor Railroad Patriot.

A splendid Magazine for only One Dollar Per Annmi

What it contains each month :

Portraits of Prominent People in the Labor World,

Illustrations of Great Railroad Enterprises,

Ringing Editorials on the Questions of the day,

Articles from Able Contributors,

An Illustrated Woman's Department,

A Record of Accident and Death on American Kailwayj

Per Annum, $1 ; Single Oopy, lO cents. Sample Copies Free to any Address

RAILROAD TRAINMEN'S JOURNAL,

Galesburg, Illinois.

BOOKS FOR

Locomotive Engineers anil Kronen.

Smith's Locomotive Engineer's Torch, 81.

Reynold's Locomotive Engine Driving—A
Practical Manual for Engineers in charge of Lo
comotive Engines, 81.40.

Forney's Catechism of the Locomotive, 82.50.

Sinclair's Locomotive Engine—Running and
Management, 82.

Alexander's Ready Reference for Locomotive
Engineers ana Firemen. SI. With Key,

Norris—A Hand-book for Locomotive Engineer's
and Machinists, 81.50.

Colburn—The Locomotive Engine, 81.

Roper's Hand-book of the Locomotive, 82.50.

Reed's Head-Light for Engineers. Practical
instructions to Manage the locomotive, 81.50.

Edwards' Modern American Locomotive En
gines, 82.

Hoxie's Pocket Companion for the Locomo
tive Engineer and Fireman, 81.50.

Baker's Manual of Instruction for the Eco
nomical Management of Locomotives, 81.

Send for 80 page Catalogue of Scientific and Me
chanical Books. Gratis on application.

«»«JCopies sent free by mail on receipt of price.

D. VAN N0STRAND COMPANY, Publishers,

23 Murray and 27 Warren St>., New York.

RAILROAD

Patent Spare Ventilatefl Dinner Pal

BEST PAIL MADE.

We have many testimonials like the following:

Baker City, Obe.. March 12. IM
 

Rcardon <£• Envit:

I received your Pi

ent Ventilated DiM
Pail, and belietfl
far superior to* _
other Dinner PailM
in use, and will t*
great pleasure in n
ommending it to
railroad men

Yours trul
Dr. T. N.

Su:

Size of No. 2 Pail is inches long by 5V inches*

by 9)4 inches high, when locked up.

TO INTRODUCE THESE PAILS, UNTIL FCRTHS
NOTICE we will deliver ONE NO. 2 VENTILATl
PAIL, boxed and expressage paid, at any exprt
point in the United States, on receipt of P. O. i<ri
lor one dollar and fifty cents, and for every fifteen
I'ail order received we will refund the money at

send the Pail free of expense. Try one.

REABDON & ENNIS,

Sole Manufacturers. Troy, Xe* York
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REGAMfl GILES, BRO. & CO.,

-FOR-

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

7VT.C.LILLEY&CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Military and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

••••PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE'S*

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIO SHIELD.

The only positive and permanent protec

tion for watches against magnectie and

electric influences, and as such awarded

the medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

it, and take no other. If necessary, order

direct from ns.

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

WHY

PAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN YOU CAN

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WHATEVER YOU

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

VfE HAVE NO AGENTS.

Write for full Catalogue Bent ran.

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,

Wholesale Supply House,

68 WABASH AVE., CHICACO

 

Baby Carriages.

We manufacture Baby Car
riages to Hell direct to private
parties at wholesale prices,
thus saving them the dealers'
profit. Send 2 cent stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

The American Rattan Co.,

P. O. BoxWfi, TOLEDO, OHIO.

NAME THIS MAGAZINE.

 

J. J. CLUIN,

MANI FACTUREK OF

PUS Ail CHARMS

RAILROAD TRAINMEN

And Railroad and other Societies.

.Send for Illustrated Circular and Trice l.iM.

54 CENTRAL STREET,

Lowell,
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WIDE-AWAKE TRADESMEN

 

hare learned by experience that the only waterproof
coat they can sell to a cowboy or hunter is the
.Pommel Slicker with the "Fuh Brand" Trade
Mark on it. They are the best waterproof saddle
coats ever made. They keep the saddle, the
horse's back, and the rider thoroughly dry and
warm. No saddle sores from the galling of a wet
saddle. When used as a walking coat, the ex
tension front buttons back, and the Slicker is
changed at once to an ordinary coat. Just try
one, they cost but little and will prevent cold:;,
fevers, rheumatism, aud other results to exposure
to the weather. Beware of worthless imitations
every garment stamped with " Fish Brand " Trade
Mark. Don't accept any inferior coat when you
•an have the " Kish Brand Slicker" delivered
* without extra cost. Particulars and illustrated cat-

: Jogue free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

LEGS AND ARMS

RUBBER FEET AND HANDS.

Fig. 1 Is from an Instantaneous ob<r
tfigraph of a man ascending a, ladder;
he bus two artificial lees substituting
his natural ones, which were criiMhod
by a raliroad acclden t and ampu tated.
fig. a exposes his stumps. With hi*
rubber f et he can ascend or descend
a ladder, and balance himself on the
rungs. He can walk and mingle with
persons without betraying his loss ; la
fact, he Is restored to his former sell
for all practical pnrpoaw.
Wltb the old methods of c

ted ankle Jolote these rosul _
not be so thoroughly attained.
Over 9000 In practical nee, seal

In all parts of the world. Many of
these have been supplied without pre
senting themselves to us, simply by
sending -
formuli
out.

 

ing tnomseives to ub, simply by
fng measurements on a copyright
iula which any one can easily nil
Eminent surgeons and compe

tent J ml j ( shave commend
ed the rubber foot aud hand
for their remarkable advan
tages.
Awarded tho hlphest prizes

at every conipuiltlve exhi
bition.
Endorsed and purchased

by the U. K. Government.
A treatise ■ : 4 ■ pages with

£00 Illustrations and copy
right formula, 8ENT FREE.

 

Fig. t-

L i. MIRKS, 701 Broadway, Hew York.

8,200 COPIES

OF

Twenty Years with the Indicator

Sold to March 30th, 1890. Two vols, in one

large 8vo, Illustrated.

Price $2 50 post- paid.

THOMAS PRAY, Jr.

P. O. Box 2,728. Boston, Mass.

Health is Wealth!
 

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobaco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the
Brain resulting in insanity and leadiog to misery,
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness,
Loss of Power In either sex, Involuntary Losses
and Spermatorrbnia caused by over-exertion of the
brain, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each box con
tains one month's treatment $1.00 a box, *»r six
boxes for $6.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by tit
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to refund tbe
money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued only by

J. & C. BAUR.

Druggists, Terre Haute. Ind
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Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing

to procure Regalias will save 20

to 50 per cent, by sending orders

to

L. T. F. ZAISER,

27 South Meridian St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Castner & Curran,

Ceneral Tide Water Coal Agts.

CELEBRATED

1 Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

70 Kllby St., Boston, 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

t Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

The Pocahontas Coal is acknowledged by all Rail

roads that have used It to be the best American coal

for Locomotive use. It generates steam with great

rapidity, and at the same time holds the fire an un

usually long time. The merits of the coal are shown

by tho unprecendented growth of the mines, which

were not opened until 1883. Since tnat time the

outputs have increased over 1,200 per cent., amount

ing In 1887 to 1,300,000 tons. During the present

year it will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are there

fore prepared to fill all orders with prompt dispatch.

STILL ON TOP. PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S v TRIPOUNE

The Best Metal Polish in the World.

 

For this year prices to Firemen (as agents) will be one pound boxes, per dozen, $2.25.

One-half gross lots, $12.00. Gross lots, $22.50. Three pound pails, $5.50 per dozen. Five

pound pails, $8.75 per dozen.

Still eneaper (our new Pofish)—Baker's Standard—A splendid Polish for heavy work.

One pound boxes, $2.00 per dozen. One-half gross lots, $11.00. Gross lots, $20.00. Five

pound pails, $8.00 per dozen.

Cash Must Always Come With Orders to Avoid Delays. "«a

Bed rock prices are here, given to Firemen as agents and they cannot and must not

expect to buy from dealers at these prices. Samples sent free on application.

Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO..

88 MARKET STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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Copr from Original Letter Beccired from Division 95, Cincinnati, O.

Brotherhood or Locomotive Engineers.

[seal.]

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. 96.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 5th. IS*.

This ta to Certify, That Brother Chas. T. Brown is a member of this Division. No. 95, B. of L. E., am
has been a member of the B. of L. E. for twelve years, and we can recommend him as an upright, honorabl
and worthy brother.
He has lately connected himself with the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association a

Indianapolis, Ind., and said Association has no connection whatever with the Order of Railway Conda
tors, or any other order or society—it being a distinct organization for the purpose of insuring r&llwtj
employes in the United States, Canada and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appoints
Special Agent for the United States, Canada and Mexico, for the'Mechanical Department of railroads. We fe»
confident that you will find anything Brother Brown represents to be just what he says.

E. E. McMILLAX. C E f j

G. BAKER, F. A. E.

Indianapolis, Ind., September 15th, 1S3.

To Brother Engineers :—Having been appointed Special Agent for the United States, Canada and Ma

lco, for the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of Indianapolis, Ind., for th

Mechanical Department of Railroads, and having been Informed by reliable authority that some of the m

principled representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engineers i

Firemen that this Association is connected with certain Orders and Societies ; on account of such i

sentations, which are untrue in every respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati Div

No. 95, B. of L. E., which will be sufficient without further explanation.

As all business from Mechanical Department of Railroads comes through my agency, I will 1

every Agent a copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has' this letter in tt

possession may be the same as given to me in person.

Trusting that I may receive a share of your patronage, and will be more than pleased to add your r

one and all, to our list of membership, assuring you that I will use every honest and honorable means i

secure your patronage. For rates, etc., address CHAS. T. BROWN,

Lock Box 49. Special Agent, Mechanical Department of Railroads, Indianapolis, led.

r naa

eans 1

 

GREAT OFFER!

PlflflOST + $35. * ORGANS I

' Direct from the Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such
offer ever made before. Every man his own agent. Examine
in your home before paying. Write for particulars. Address

thc T. Swoger&Son Pianos & Organs

BEAVER FAIXS. PEJTNSYEVAMA-

 

Ml GENUINE
INCOTSi MANUFACTURES

BEAR OUR

REC TRADE MARKS.

m

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

Ingots, Castings a Manufactures.

The Phosphor Bronze Smeltinc Co. Limited

512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-

Bronze in the United States and owners

of the U.S. Patents.

PISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best

to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is

certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.

CATARRH

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied

to the nostrils. Price, 60c. Sold by druggists or sent

by mail. Address, E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.
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ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC.

Or Cactus Blood Cure.

What the Mexican National Conductors Say.

We, the undersigned, Conductors of

the Mexican National Railways, and

members of City of Mexico Division 159,

Obdkb op Railboad Conductors, take pleas

ure in certifying that we have used the herb

medicine known as "Cactus Blood Cure,"

with wonderful success, and we have also

known many others to have used it with

.(like result.

; Appreciating its value, we cheerfully rec

ommend it to all brothers, and others re-

fairing a remedy for the purification of the

Mood, as the best known ; and we guaran

tee that a trial will convince all of its merit.

H. H. Moran,

H. H. Greenleaf,

M. E. Egan,

C. H. Starr,

Members of JHv. 159, Order of Railroad Con

ductors, City of Mexico.

It radically and effectually dispels all im

purities in the blood.

Franco M. Gonoora,

Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge of

Celaya.

The above signature is that which he uses

in all his business, officially and otherwise,

and he is an old pupil of mine.

+ A. P. Archbishop of Mexico.

This medicine has never failed in a single

instance to cure the most virulent cases of

Scrofula and Contagious Blood Disease.

In cases of diseases which have been

treated with mercury by physicians, it re

quires a few weeks longer to effect a cure,

but a perfect cure is absolutely certain in

any case, and when once cured, you will

find that all traces of mercury have disap

peared.

I Parish Priest's Certificate, Certified to

by the Archbishop of Mexico.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

M Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer

tify that I know several people who have

by Don Ramon Alva's remedy.

It is perfectly harmless, and is as good for

children as for adults.

After you have been cured by it, we ask,

as a favor, that you will give your friends

the benefit of your experience, by recom

mending it.

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00 PER BOTTLE.

For farther particulars address,

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO.

OFFICES:

41, 42 and 43 Schermerhorn Building, No. 6 Wall Street, No. 5 Pine Street

or 96 Broadway.

NEW YORK; U. S. A.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and templates. Like all
parts of different engines of same class perfectly Interchangeable. Broad and Narrow Gauge Locomotives:
Mine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air ; Plantation Locomotives ; Noiseless Motors for Street Rail
ways, Furnaces, ete.

BURKHAM PARRY, WILLIAMS * CO., Proprietors.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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THE HIGHER EDUCATION OF

WOMEN vs. MARRIAGE.

In the Popular Scii'itrr Monthly for March,

1890, we find an exceedingly well written

paper, captioned '"The Mission of Kducated

Women,'" written by Mrs. M. F. Armstrong.

In the paper prominenee is given to cer

tain propositions which to our mind are of

startling significance, ami well calculated to

challenge the most serious reflection- -and

this view of the subject, as presented by

Mrs. Armstrong, is all the more grave and

weighty because "educated women" are

specially involved.

The paper in question is in reply to an

article entitled " Plain Words on the Woman

"iuestion," by a Mr. Allen, in which be

classifies certain women as " deplorable ac

cidents." and we are left to infer that these

' deplorable accidents," in Mr. Allen's opin

ion, are " educated women," who choose

single blessedness rather than run the risks

of matrimonial entanglements; in other

words, they are educated women, who are

self-reliant, and prefer making their own

living rather than be dependent upon hus

bands, and this view of the matter is war

ranted not only by Mrs. Armstrong's aver

ments and admissions, but by educated

women themselves, who, when interro

gated, had the courage to respond without

circumlocution.

We do not remember to have seen in

print anything relating to the " Mission of

Kducated Women" better calculated to

arouse discussion than is found in Mrs.

Armstrong's dissertation in fact, we doubt

if hitherto the position has been taken that

women of high educational attainments are

more disposed than their sisters who have

drank less deeply at the " Pierian Spring,"

to oppose marriage. To enable the reader

to have a correct view of the situation as

presented by Mrs. Armstrong, we quote as

follows :

" I have been for years connected with a large ed
ucational institution, where youug men and women
are working, side by side, under identically similar
influences. The officials and teachers in this school
are largely women, and women who. to quote Mr.
Allen, have become ■ traitors to their sex.' in that

they have taken upon their shoulders the burden
of their own support. They are. with few excep
tions, highly educated, many of them college-bred,
three among them being regular physicians, while
all of them. If 1 may be permitted to judge, are of at
least average attractiveness. As to health, social po-
sitiou. and previous condition, they otter, also. I be
lieve, a fair average, while their intellect mil standard
ranks them high in the scale of feminine develop
ment."

In this we observe nothing unusual.

There is no extravagance of language. Peo

ple at all acquainted with the educational

institutions of the country will at once ac

cept Mrs. Armstrong's description as en

tirely free from exaggeration. The picture

of women educators is perfect so far as it
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goes, and is conclusive, but had the writer

so desired, she could have introduced

many emhellishments without injustice to

her subject. Manifestly, what she says of

the teachers of the institution to which she

refers, is to introduce a " charming cottage"

where "two" of these teachers reside, and

where she had the good fortune to meet a

" striking assemblage of single women, well

looking, well dressed, ranging from twenty

to fifty years of age, every one of whom could

have, in the past, married, or could still

marry, were it her desire to do so." These

women were not fanatics ; on the contrary,

"they were sensible; earnest, in some cases

brilliant women, who had, with more or less

intention, turned their backs upon marriage,

and had chosen instead lives of self-support

ing independence." And it is admitted that

these women " turned their backs upon

marriage " because of their " higher educa

tion."

These educated women did not hesitate

to furnish Mrs. Armstrong reasons for their

choice when confronted with the straight

forward request to "tell me why, as repre

sentative individuals, you have not mar

ried, do not marry, and are endeavoring, so

far as educational methods can do it, to per

petuate your type?"

Mrs. Armstrong gives the answers of these

educated women to her important inter

rogatory, and she says "there were no eva

sions."

The general reader, or the intelligent

reader, will feel a lively interest in the re

plies, because, whether wise or otherwise,

they relate to problems of immediate and

far-reaching consequences. They involve

the laws of the physical, intellectual and

moral organism of men and women ; God's

first command, " Multiply and replenish

the earth ; " they involve home and all do

mestic relations ; in a word, if the " higher

education " of women is to result in their

"turning their backs upon marriage," then

the world will be forced, inevitably, to regard

this "higher education" of women as the

most stupendous evil that has visited the

world since the deluge.

It will not do to suggest that a compara

tively few will receive this " higher educa

tion," and therefore that the number who

will "turn their backs upon marriage" will

be limited. That is not the question, but

rather, does the education of women tend

in that direction ? It is confessed that siul

is the influence.

We confess to no little interest in the tes

timony of the witnesses Mrs. Armstrong in

troduces in justification of their "turnim

their backs upon marriage." In one case, s

denial is made that education "unsexei.'

women. It is needless to sav that, in om

sense, that is impossible—the tenii relate

to masculine prerogatives, not as the resul

of human statutes, man's ignorance or arrn

gance, but of the irrevocable laws of hi

being, and in these laws are blended th

animal propensities, the moral sentinirnt

and the intellectual powers. It is not re

quired to discuss " spheres," functions. v>

cations, and a' that ; and yet, as betwee

men and women, orbits are thought to b

sharply defined, and when women stray be

yond their sphere, they are said to be " mat

culine," just as when degenerate savage

excite the contempt of the "braves," an

are known as " squaw men." Educate

women are quick to discern when masci

lines become " squaw men," and in ever

instance such weaklings excite their unmii

igated contempt. If a man is a man, b

will be at all seasons rn the right place, lik

a planet. He will not violate the laws(

his being to become feminine. There will b

something masculine, robust, strong in hi

tenderness, in his gentlest moods; soux

thing manly, when he kneels at the shrin

of love or beauty—or, if there is not. hi

weakness will be detected by women, an

by them he will be assigned his propt

place in the ranks. And what is true <

men, is quite as true of women, and u

special pleadings will to any considerabi

extent change verdicts. It is proposed b

highly educated women to change sonu

what the programme. Says one : " In th

past, it is the emotional nature of wome

which has been cultivated, often at a hea\

cost. Now, her intellect is taking charge;

and this thing of being " sacrificed to eu«

tions" is to cease. The witness asks.

be shown that the training of her intellei

makes a woman any less capable <»f 1"\

and devotion? And yet this very witijef
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claims for the higher education of women

the triumph of the intellect over her " emo

tional nature," the result of which is to

; prompt her to " turn her back upon mar-

' riage." And that such is the outcome of

' this "higher education" for women is

placed beyond controversy by the testimony

of "a newly graduated collegian," who said

" that in our college it has become a prov

erb, that if a girl isn't engaged before she is

a sophomore, the chances are all against her

marriage/' And said another highly edu

cated woman: "We become more inter

ested in our studies, more certain of our

ability to take care of ourselves, and there

fore less interested in men as possible

lovers, and more independent of them as a

means of support."

In view of all the facts, as stated in Mrs.

Armstrong's paper, the mission of educated

women is to renounce marriage, home, do

mesticity, and, in so far as they can influence

affairs, annul the command to " multiply

and replenish the earth."

Allusions to the fact that husbands are

"not infrequently ready to accept assistance

from the hands of the women they have

undertaken to support;" to "domestic drudg-

«y;" to marrying for "the sake of a some

what uncertain support ;" and to the fact

that "the moral sense is in" educated

women " more highly developed " than in

■en; and that they "are morally upon a

higher level than men ;" go to prove that

woman's higher education tends directly to

create an antipathy to marriage, a dislike of

man, and a low estimate of what is required

to establish a home.

It is from such points of observation that

thoughtful people are required to contem

plate the higher education of women, and

the influence such teachings is to have

apon women whose educational advantages

have been more circumscribed. The op

portunities for women to obtain an aca

demic and collegiate education are every

where increasing. Academies and colleges

are multiplying and a vast army of young

women are demanding admittance. And it

-k in testimony—"if a girl is not engaged

; fcefore she is a sophomore, the chances are

all against her marriage ;" she is pretty cer-

f tain to " turn her back upon marriage." As

a result, those who are to marry and estab

lish homes, are to be in the future the com

paratively illiterate.

We are inclined to the opinion that those

who have been foremost in the advocacy of

the "higher education of women," never

dreamed that such results would follow,

and in contemplating the outcome, so far as

indicated by Mrs. Armstrong's paper on

"The Mission of Educated Women," they

are likely to be greatly perturbed as to

further developments.

It will not be denied that women, whether

highly educated, moderately educated, or

not educated at all, have aright to "turn

their backs upon marriage." Nor has any

one a right to change their decision. They

have a right to estimate men by such stand

ards as they may select. Such propositions

are not involved in this discuasion. The real

point at issue is. does the higher education of

women militate against marriage ? and if so,

is it a blessing to society? It iB this thing

called " highereducation" that is arraigned.

What must be the educational influences

of a college, when " if a girl is not engaged

before she is a sophomore, the chances are

all against her marriage"? To discuss such

questions would require more time and

space than we have at our command, but

they are vital, and eminently worthy of

the attention of professional educators.

It is, in conclusion, worthy of remark

that in proportion as men become educated,

as their animal propensities are restrained,

their grossuess subdued and their intel

lectual powers and moral sentiments are

brought into harmonious relations, women

have been emancipated from the inthrall-

nienU of ignorance, brutality and supersti

tion, the home beautified and glorified

steadily and hopefully; but it is in

proof that as women become educated, as

they advance in intellectual culture and

power, they " turn their backs upon mar

riage," and of a consequence upon home,

since there can be no home without mar

riage, and in this way reverse the social

order, and, in fact, the Heaven-ordained

order. If this is to be the result of " the

higher education of women," their mission

is not such as to command approval of

this so-called " higher education."
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THE EIGHT-HOUR MOVEMENT.

The eight-hour question is up for debate,

anil the discussion will proceed until the

demand that eight hours shall constitute a

day's work will he granted. It is a right

eous demand. There is not to he found in

it, however seven* the analysis, an element

of injustice. By making eight hours a law

ful day's work, no man, woman nor child is

wronged. This cannot be said of the de

mand I'm' more than eight hours lor a day's

work.

No greater mistake, in connection with

the subject, could be made than to assume

and assert that only the well-being of the

wage- worker is considered in demanding a

less number of hours for a day's work. Such

a view of the subject is narrow. It lacks

breadth and depth. Upon investigation it

will be found to be prompted by selfishness

and parsimoniousness, totally destitute of

generosity and that broad philantrophy

which comprehends the public good the

welfare of all.

There are, doubtless, those who believe

that the eight-hour movement is of mush

room growth ; that it has come, as did

Jonah's gourd, and will perish as quickly.

Such persons are neither students nor phi

losophers. They reason badly, or, more

properly, they do not reason at all. They

assume that agitation is the work of cranks;

that it is a vagary, which, like many other

delusions, is to have its, day, disappear and

be forgotten. Such people are doomed to

disappointment. The wish is father to the

thought, and sire and offspring, at no dis

tant day, will till a common grave.

The question of reducing the hours of

labor, if we may measure time by events,

can boast of some antiquity. The seed has

been germinating during the entire nine

teenth century. In a recent paper, pre

pared by Mr. Joseph (iruenhut, of Chicago,

and published in The Knujhls of Lalmr, of

that city, the facts are brought into com

manding prominence. It appears that prior

to 1803, fourteen hours constituted a day's

work. At that date a movement was made

by journeymen shipwrights and house

carpenters to secure a reduction to ten

hours, and were threatened with " black

listing" for their temerity. As far hack as

1832, the carpenters and calkers of Boston

struck to secure ten hours for a day's work.

They did not succeed, but their brethren in

New York and Philadelphia were moresuc-

cessful, and did secure the boon. That was

fifty-six years ago more than half a century

—but to secure this limited success, there

had been constant agitation from 1803 to

181!;!—thirty years.

From is:!:!, the demand for a reduction ol

the hours of labor became more and mort

emphatic. In 1840, Martin Van Huren, by

proclamation, established the ten-hour-day

system in the Navy Yards of the Govern

ment. The Governor of New Jersey rec

ommended legislation favoring a reduction

of hours. Workingmcn took courage, and

the agitation proceeded. In 1 S45—Mi numer

ous strikes occurred to secure the ten-hour

system. In 1847, the British Parliament

passed a ten-hour law. This aroused hvt-li

activity in the United States among work

ing men. New Hampshire led off by mak

ing ten hours a legal day's work in IMi.

The agitation was kept up ; strikes were

frequent ; employers relaxed tbeir grasp

slowly, and in 1853 eleven hours wen-

adopted in many parts of the country as the

regular work day, as the result of strikes.

A number of States have adopted the ten-

hour law.

In lHt!8 Congress passed an eight-hour

law for all Government workingmen. Then

began strikes throughout the country for

the eight-hour system, and eight-horn

leagues were formed, and from that day U.

the present the agitation has been kept up

and is now more active than ever before.

In 1802-3, when the agitation began

there were two labor organizations engage*

in the great work of trying to reduce thi

hours of labor from fourteen to ten hour*

Now, labor organizations are counted h;

scores. Then, workingmen were weak

now they are strong. Then, capital was ar

rogant, all powerful ; it is arrogant still. I><;

" it is no longer all powerful; organixed lalxi

confronts it defiantly, and says, as did Mow-

to Pharaoh, " bet my people go."

From 1802 to 1890—eighty-eight years-

there has been ceaseless agitation for a re

duction of the hours of labor, and it may U
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said that four hours a day have been gained

to the toilers of the land—four hours a day

for rest, for recreation, for study, for mind-

improvement and physical recuperation.

Without this agitation on the part of the

workingmen, without the strikes, the sac

rifices and sufferings incident to strikes,

the fourteen-hour day would still be in

force, and yet there are men who deprecate

agitation, and who have a holy horror for

strikes. But the edict has gone forth

—working hours must still further he re

duced. Does some one ask what has been

gained in eighty-eight years of agitation?

We answer, four hours a day to each work-

ingman, or for 300 working days 1,200 hours,

equal to 120 days of ten hours each. Are

there those who begrudge these hours of

rest and relaxation to the toiler? Yes.

Find them, measure them, analyze them,

and when the world knows what they are,

humanity will blush crimson for their de

generacy.

The eight-hour demand* to thoughtful

men means much more than the gain of two

hours from toil; it means opportunities for

the idle to obtain work and wages; to be

come productive and self-supporting. Sup

pose, in round numbers, there are in the

country, 6,250,000 men willing to work, and

that only 5,000,000 of them can find em

ployment at ten hours for a day's work.

5,000,000 men working ten hours a day is

50,000,000 hours. It is seen that there are

6,250,000 workingmen, or 1,250,000 idle. If

the hours of a day's work are reduced from

ten to eight, it will be seen that the reduc

tion affords the idle an opportunity for

employment—(i,250,000 men working t ight

hours a day is 50,000,000 hours, the same as

5,000,000 men working ten hours a day. For

every four men working ten hours a day,

by reducing the hours to eight, admits an

idle man. Who are benefitted? We an

swer, society as a whole. No greater

danger can menace society than idleness.

It has been said, and it is true, that " idle

ness is the prolific parent of crime," and not

only of crime, but of pauperism. Idleness

destroys the home and w'recks the family.

It is a scourge which leaves in its wake ef

fects, compared with which, pestilence is a

benediction. The eight-hour, movement

will prove to be a powerful aid in doing

away with idleness.

The eight-hour c|uestion is scarcely less

ethical than economical. It relates to

morals as well as to money. If the idle can

obtain employment, they are in the line of

moral, physical and financial advancement.

If idleness leads to vice, employment is

promotive of virtue. If idleness wrecks

homes, employment builds homes. If idle

ness results in poverty and degradation,

employment is productive of competency

and independence.

The eight-hour movement is not only de

signed to afford workingmen more leisure,

more rest, more opportunities for intellect

ual culture, but it is designed toaffordmen,

in forced idleness, opportunities for em

ployment and all those blessings it will con

fer."

The triumph of the eight-hour movement

will not usher in the millennium. It will

not chain the devil. It will not transform

the earth into a paradise, but it will be

moving things in the direction of many and

great improvements. It will be scoring

another victory for right, truth and justice.

It will be a harbinger note of the good time

coming, when labor shall enjoy more abun

dantly the wealth it creates.

During the next twelve months the eight-

hour discussion is to be more aggressive

than ever before. The press has long since

begun its crusade. One paper leads oil' by

saying that "the division, eight hours for

ri'st and eight hours for recreation and im

provement seems not unreasonable, though

in a great many occupations, and in a vast

number of individual cases, such a division

could not be enforced. It is claimed that a

shortening of hours would furnish relief for

the unemployed by giving work and wages

to a greater number of persons, but this argu

ment is more fanciful than real." We have

shown that it is not fanciful; not a vagary.

Mathematics never more clearly dem

onstrated a proposition than that by

reducing the hours of labor more room

is made for more laborers. Nor is it

true that " in a vast number of indi

vidual cases " the eight-hour system "'could

not be enforced." The ten and eleven-

hour system has been enforced as against
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the fourteen-hour system. But, says the

paper from which we have quoted, "In

this, as in other conflicts of interest,

the trouble is to find a common standing-

ground for employers and employes. The

latter want ten hours' wages for eight

hours' work, and the former insist they

cannot pay it. Generally, except in the

government or public service, a reduction of

hours is accompanied by a corresponding

reduction of pay. No law can prevent men

from making special contracts, and the most

that any enactment on the subject can do is

to make eight hours a legal day's work in

the absence of any contract or stipulation

to the contrary. The result will probably

be that in most cases employers will scale

down the wages two-tenths, and if the la

borer or mechanic wants to earn the old

wages, he will have to work the old hours."

In this we have the key-note of the op

position the eight-hour movement is to en

counter from a subsidized press. The same

old cry that was heard when fourteen hours

was a day's work is heard again in favor of

ten hours and against the adoption of eight

hours. The law, if laws are enacted, fixing

eight hours as a day's work, is to be vio

lated, and then we are told that employers,

if the law cannot be abrogated by chicane,

as a last resort, will " scale down prices."

Workingmen should understand that the

establishment of the eight-hour system is

not to be inaugurated without a struggle.

If, the lalx>r organizations of the country,

acting as a unit, shall say, "eight hours

shall constitute a day's work," the decla

ration will be the eight-hour law of the

country. If employers determine they will

not obey it, then, in that case, let silence

brood over the land from ocean to ocean.

One day will suffice. Let the fires go out

in forge, and furnace, ami fire-box. Let

the machine stand still. Give the horse

power a rest. If the ring of the anvil,

the click of the shuttle, the whir and

buzz of spindle and wheel can't be permit

ted to sing in concert the triumph of

justice to labor, let them remain silent.

Kverything depends upon the united action

of workingmen. If they are discordant,

there will be no inauguration of the eight-

hour movement but if united, harmonious

and determined, they will succeed. In the

meantime, let the work of agitation go for

ward with an increasing vigor.

THE ANNUAL SLAUGHTER

At a meeting of the Young Men's Chris

tian Association of Railroad Employes held

in Philadelphia, not long since, an address

was delivered by Mr. W. C. Douglas, in

which he referred to a great tragedy, or rather

a connected series of tragedies running

through the year 1889, by which and through

which, five thousand two hundred and

eighty men, in the prime of life were in

stantly killed, and nearly, twenty-six thous

and more,were mangled and wounded, and

added :

You say to me you cannot recall any such tragedy

occurring in the year : that you cannot recollect

any great war where five thousand two hundred an!

eighty men fell on the field of battle, and twenty

six thousand were wounded ; that I must be mL<

taken, or that if anything of the kind did occur

that it must have been in the dark depth of Africa,

and done by the murderous slave traders, who de-

stroy entire tribes at a blow. But these tragedies

occurred upon the soil of our own Republic. The**

men were slain in our own land. Five thousand

two hundred and eighty men cut down in an in

stant, in the prime of their manhood, and twenty

six thousand more wounded and groaning on bed-

of pain : for 1 am giving you the official statistic

concerning the number of railroad men killed ani

wounded in the United States in the year 1889. It K

thrilling! It is monstrous! Think of it, more mtn

killed and wounded upon these lines of steel in :t.

United States in twelve months than there »:•.

soldiers and sailors in the army and navy. Why

the whole civilized world would have stood agh&s'

if the intelligence had flashed over the wire* ttat

every soldier and sailor in the United States army

and navy had been killed and wounded in the yea!

USD. More men killed and wounded than our mat

ntflcent Army of the Potomac lost during the fli>:

year of the Rebellion.

It is such men as these that Austin Cor

bin and kindred knaves would reduce to

the condition of serfs. It is these men wh<

make it possible for trains to run that sucl

creatures as John Livingston would den>

the privilege of a free ride on the roads the)

operate. It is well that Christian AssocU

tions should feel concerned in the futart

well being of men whose work is surroundei

with perils, but what the world need*

is associations, pledged to everlasting':)

squelch a class of scoundrels who work aiv

plot to add to the perils of railroad em

ployes, poverty and degradation.
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WATERED STOCKS. ployes; but desiring to pay dividends on

It is authoritatively stated in the Third $4,200,000,000 of watered stocks, they must

Annual Report of the Interstate Commerce of necessity reduce wages, and this is done

Commission, that on .June 30th, 1888, the in many instances to the point that abso-

total mileage of the railroads in the United lately makes life not worth the living. It

States was 149.fl01.72, in round numbers say is a fr»ud of stupendous enormity. I'erpet-

150.000 miles. Since June :10th, 1888, rail- nally, like Tennyson's brook, it goes on for-

road building has been going forward, and ever. Everybody knows that corporations

approximates 100,000 miles. It is frequently created by the people rob the people cease-

reported that the railroads of the United temly, and yet do it so adroitly that when

States required for their building and equip- imposing exhibits are made of stocks,

ment S0,000,000,000. This amount is under, funded debt, unfunded debt, etc., running

rather than over the investment, provided «P into the millions and billions, that the

it required, as officially stated, $8,120,787,- people become l>ewildered, and the fraud

7:51 to build and equip 136,883 miles. proceeds. Occasionally a case goes to the

The official estimate is that the average courts that warrants the conclusion that an

cost of building and equipping the railroads honest judge is on the bench and an honest

of the United States has been $30,000 per j«ry is on hand ; but such instances are rare,

mile, and that is considered a large esti- In one way and another, the corporation

mate. Suppose we now have in the United triumphs. The talk of a "government of

States KiO,000 miles of railroad, at an aver- the people, for the people and by the peo-

age cost per mile, cash, of $30,000, the total pie," is pretty, but meaningless. The peo-

cash cost would be, for building and equip- pie permit things to drift as they are drift-

ment, $4,800,000,000, or $4.2(10,000,000 less ing. and will continue to pay the penalties

than $0,000,000,000. which their stupidity invites.

It is just here that the troubles with rail-

roadsbegin. The owners of the roads seek THE AMERICAN WAY.

to earn dividends on water, represented by The population of the United States is

$4,200,000,000. In many cases it is done; variously estimated at from 00,000,000 to

and, being done, a number of questions 70,000,000. Of the number, it is safe to say

arise of special importance to railroad em- that 1H) per cent are natiVe born. If, there-

ployes and to the public at large : By what fore> we take tne widely accepted estimate

methods are dividends earned on watered, 0f ($0,000,000, we have 54,000,000 of native

or fictitious stocks? Two methods only are born Americans. In writing of American

known. These are by advancing rates and wayg tnere are those who take the few as

by cutting down expenses; that is, gaining the representatives of the entire body,

atone end and saving at the other; by such writers are flagrantly unjust. They

charging too much for freight and passen- take the few, who are notoriously deficient

gers and reducing the wages of employes, m qualities of head and heart to command

and further by neglecting the roads, per- admiration, and set them forth as the true

mining them to get out of repair. Suppose representatives of American character and

there are 1,000,000 wage-workers on the manhood, integrity and virtue. It would

160,000 miles of railroads in the United be difficult to properly characterize such

States, and that by processes well under- gr0K8 defamation. It is common to refer to

stood by employer and employe, wages are Americans as as if it were better to

reduced 25 cents a day below what they characterize them as slow or sluggish. It is

ought to be, this reduction in the aggregate a|go ^jd 0f Americans that they no longer

is for 313 working days, $78,250,000 a year, regard small things, particularly in money -

and this vast sum of money goes to pay div- making—that is to say, Americans have be-

idends on vxittr. If railroad corporations come so devoted to the dollar as to ignore

were content to pay dividends on actual in- trie dimes; that only great enterprises are

vestments, they could without detriment to deemed worthy of attention, and that the

any interest pay fair wages to all their em- building up of fortunes from small savings
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is no longer an American idea. Says a

writer: "The advent of railroads, of daily

papers, books, telegraphs, created a revolu

tion—a fast age succeeded a slow one. The

first result was squandering. The property-

accumulated by pennies by the fathers slid

away in dollars from the sons. That genera

tion simply did not any longer care for the

dimes." Such statements are made in the

face of the fact that in no country in the

world is the showing of small savings by

people who work for a living so satisfactory

as in America. Such facts demonstrate con

clusively that the dimes are properly esti

mated, and that details are not overlooked.

We are told that the American boy has

changed ; that he is the victim of the mania

of money-making; that he has in his brain

and blood "a Pacific railroad, an Atlantic

cable and a dozen lines of swift steamers,"

and that he " no longer looks at things as

Americans used to look;" all of which is

pure fiction, when it is known that ten mil

lions of men are at work in Bhop and mine

and factory, and that the boys are taking the

places of their fathers in every department of

work. Such estimates of the .American

character are pure Munchausenisms, and

are entitled to no respect whatever. We

are told that "the American nation is

not only fast in inventive genius, and fast

in overcoming a continent, and building

churches, and schools, and a press, and lit

erature ; but it is fast in other ways, and in

some ways to be regretted. We have

learned to win wealth in large sums, and to

spend it easily. In other words, the spirit

of the gambler is upon us. We may call it

speculation, if that sounds less unpleasant.

The fact remains, and that fact is that we

gamble." To clinch the statement we arc

referred to such gamblers as "Old Hutch,"

of Chicago, who made millions by cornering

wheat. Here is one man, set up to repre

sent the American character and to estab

lish the slander, that Americans are a

nation of gamblers. The multiplied thou

sands, who do an honest, legitimate busi

ness are forgotten ; they are not permitted

to stand forth as the representatives of

American character for integrity and hon

orable methods. Not content with such

slanders, we are informed that the nation

is corrupt to a degree that defies hyperbole.

To prove this, it is said the "average

voter" of the United States "is purchas

able " with money or other consideration,

that love of country, judgment, conviction,

the good of society, all that Americans hold

dear and cherish, goes for nothing; that all

are boodlers and are ready to sell their

birthright for cash or office. The man who

writes in such a strain is himself corrupt.

He estimates others by himself, or, what is

still worse, he selects some moral mon

strosity, some creature whose greed, whow

sordid, venal nature makes him hideous,

and points to him as a representative Amer

ican, when all around loom up before his

vision, men incapable of dishonor, no mat

ter what the temptation might be. Again

we are told that as Americans " we have

lost the love of work in proportion as we

have gained the morbid love of money."

To talk of love of work, that is sweating

toil, drudgery—ten, twelve, or fourteen

hours a day for mere subsistence, is to tor

ture the term love into a significance for

eign to it. But the acceptance of work a- a

means of livelihood, as a necessity, as hon

orable, as preferable to idleness, is now as

ever before a distinguishing characteristic

of Americans and the comparative few wlic

make fortunes by questionable methods, do

not represent this American character. We

are told that the American nation is

drifting backward toward old supersti

tions, and relying upon luck and wizanl

lore, rather than labor for success in

life. We are told that " nine men

out of ten will venture their all on t

lucky number." We do not suppose that

there are nine men in a hundred who would

do anything of the kind. The gambler 11

not a representative American. He simph

represents a class, and no matter what suc

cess may attend his ventures, he is not anc

cannot be a representative American. Tha"

many American scoundrels have won for

tunes by infamous methods is not to bt

denied. They live in palaces, and fan

sumptuously, but they do not represent tL>

American character. As well assume thai

the jimson represents the Mora of America,

the polecat its fauna, or the crab apple it*

fruits, as to intimate that representativt
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Americans are to be found among those

who have secured fortunes by methods

which all honorable men abominate. If

men desire standards by which to judge of

American character, they are at hand. The

Constitution of the Republic and the Con

stitutions of the .States settle the question

of statesmanship. In war, with its gory

glory, America stands first in the list of

nations. In material progress, no nation

approximates the grandeur of American

achievements. In invention, we are abreast

of the foremost. In education we have laid

the foundation of a system which stands

forth as the crowning glory of civilization.

The man who overlooks such things in

writing of American character, anil Ameri

can ways, deserves the contempt of all

thinking men.

AN IMPORTANT OHIO STAT

UTE.

The fact, however humiliating it may be,

has been shamefully conspicuous, that

while constitutions lay down principles of

equity, the law makers have managed to

construct statutes under the operation of

which working men have been ceaselessly

the victims of injustice, and under the de

cisions of the courts the wrongs inflicted

have been so numerous and flagrant as to

create the wide spread impression that the

courts were organized to convict the ]w>or

and let the rich go free. This repulsive ex

hibition of the viciousness of laws, and the

corruption of courts, has been specially

prominent when employes sought redress

for wrongs inflicted by corporations. So-

numerous and various have these outrages

become that legislators in various states

are seeking to apply remedies, so explicit in

their provisions, that lawyers, the most

astute, can no longer mislead judges, and

judges, however venal, cannot, to the

extent formerly practiced, wheedle juries.

In this connection it afford the Magazine,

special satisfaction to introduce the full text

of a law enacted April 2d by the late Legis

lature of Ohio, designed to utterly over

throw some of the unjust methods which

have characterized railroad corporations, in

their dealings with their employes. The

law is as follows :

AN ACT

tor the protection ami relief of railroad employes:

forbidding certain rules, regulations, contracts

and agreement*, and declaring them unlawful :

declaring it unlawful to use cars or locomotives

which are defective, or defective machinery or at

tachments thereto belonging, and declaring such

corporation liable, in certain cases, for injuries re

ceived by its servants and employes on account of

the carelessness or negligence of a fellow ser

vant or employe-.

Suction 1. Be it enarted by itte. Gf.nercd A»«emhly of

the Stale of Ohio, That it shall be unlawful for any

railroad or railway corporation or company owning

and operating, or operating, or that may hereafter

own or operate a railroad in whole or in part in ibis

state, to adopt or promulgate any rule or regulation

for the government of its servants or employes, or

make or enter into any contract or agreement with

any person engaged in or about to engage in ius ser

vice, in which or by the terms of which, such employe

in any manner, directly or indirectly, promises or

agrees to hold such corporation or company harm

less, on account of any injury lie may receive by

reason of any accident to, breakage, defect, or insuf

ficiency in the ears or machinery and attachments

thereto belonging, upon any cars so owned and

operated, or being run and operated by such corpo

ration, or company being defective, and any such

rule, regulation, contract or agreement shall be of

no effect. It shall be unlawful for any corporation

to compel or require directly or Indirectly an em

ploye1 to join any company atwociation tchattoever, or

to withhold any part of an employe's wages or his

salary for the payment of dues or assessments in any

society or organization whatsoever, or demand or

require either as a condition precedent to securing

employment or being employed, and said railroad

or railway company shall not discharge any em

ploye because he refuses or neglects to become a

member of any society or organization. And if any

employe Is discharged he may. at any time within

ten days after receiving a notice of his discharge,

demand the reason of said discharge, and said rail

way or railroad company thereupon shall furnish

said reason to said discharged employe in writing.

And no railroad company, insurance society or auoei-

ation, or other person shall demand, accept, require,

or enter into any contract, agreement, stipulation

with any person about to enter, or in the employ of

any railroad company whereby such person sfq*tc

latcs or agrees to surrender or waive any right to

damages against any railroad company, thereafter

arising for personal injury or death, or whereby he

agrees to surrender or waive in case lie asserts the

same, any other right whatsoever, and all such stip

ulation and agreements shall be void, and every cor

poration, association or person violating or aiding

or abetting in the violation of this section shall for

each offense forfeit ami pay to the person wronged

or deprived of his rights hereunder the sum not

less than fifty dollars iS"<<li nor more than live hun

dred dollars iS.'iOOi to be recovered in a civil action.

Sk<tion -1. It shall be unlawful for any such cor-

poration to knowingly or negligently use or operate

any ear or locomoti re that is defective, or any ear or
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locomotive upon which the machinery or attach

ments thereto belonging are In any manner defective.

If the employe of any such corporation shall re

ceive any injury by reason of any defect in any car

er locomotive, or the machinery or attachments

thereto belonging, owned and operated, or being

run and operated by such corporation, such corpo

ration shall be deemed to have had knowledge of

such defect before and at the time such injury is so

sustained, and when the fact of such defect shall be

made to appear in the trial of any action in the

courts of this state, brought by such employe, or his

legal representatives, against any railroad corpora

tion for damages, on account of such injuries so re

ceived, the same shall be prima facie evidence of

■egligence on the part of such corporation.

Section 8. That In all actions against the railroad

company for personal injury to, or death resulting

from personal injur}', of any person, while in the

employ of such company, arising from the negli

gence of such company or any of its officers or em

ployes, it shall be held in addition to the liability

now existing by law, that every person in the em

ploy of such company, actually having power or

authority to direct or control any other employe of

such company, is not the /rt/oii -servant, but supe

rior of such other employe, also that every person in

the employ of such company having charge or con

trol of employes in any separate branch or depart

ment, shall be held to be the superior and not fellow-

servant of employes In any other branch or depart

ment who have no power to direct or control In the

branch or department in which they are employed.

Section 4. This act shall take effect and be in

force from and after its passage.

It has been a favorite practice on the part

of certain railroad corporations, to exact

pledges from employes, in case of disability

or death, while in the pursuit of their du

ties, which relieved the corporation of all

responsibility and liability. This proceed

ing can no longer be practiced in the great

Wtate of Ohio.

A number of railroad corporations, mani

festly for the purpose of breaking down or

ganizations of railroad employes, have in

stituted so-called insurance schemes, and

have either directly or covertly given such

employes to understand that their employ

ment and promotion depended upon their

becoming identified with such schemes,

and once in, the employes, having no more

voice in the management of the funds they

contributed than so many cattle, have sim

ply to submit to the dictation of the corpo

ration—pay and be silent. This shameful

business can no longer be practiced in ( >hio ;

the serf making scheme has been outlawed.

The Ohio law, it will be noticed, holds

the corporation responsible if it operates de

fective locomotives, provided the employ*

receives any injury thereby, and the corpo

ration is not, as hitherto, permitted to pleai

ignorance of such defects. Again, the Ohi

law, which we print for the benefit of on

readers, does away with the "co-employe

iniquity, one of the most shameful subter

fuges ever resorted to, to escape righteou

penalties.

The Ohio law ought to be on the statut

books of every state in the Union, and cm

be, if railroad employes make the demand

The time is near at hand when most c

the legislatures of the states will be in ses

sion, and by concert of action, the Ohio lai

can be made the law of many states, as aL*o

the wise law of Iowa, in regard to couplet

and brakes. Now is the time for rail rait

men to be on the alert, up and doing. Tb

various orders should have intelligent an

active legislative committees; bills shoui

be prepared and their passage urged, and

this is done the ballot will win notable vii

tories for railroad employes, before tb

spring time of 1891 is past.

IS A WRONG DONE TO ONE

THE CONCERN OF ALL?

We should find it extremely difficult I

formulate a more important question fortt

consideration of workingmen than is pn

sented in the caption of this article.

If a wrong done to one is not theconeer

of all, it can besaid that the wrong scarcer

if at all, concerns any one but the victim i

the wrong, and with such a conclusion tt

term " brotherhood " loses its significant?

its strength and glory— is reduced to a lev

with pagan gods, to be worshiped by ti

ignorant and deluded, that the priests, wl

Berve the idol and formulate its oracle

may fatten and flourish upon the supers!

tions of their victims. If a wrong done I

one is not the concern of all, then the ta!

about the " brotherhood of man and tt

fatherhood of God " is not only a miserab

delusion, worse than

" Dead sea fruits, that tempt the eye,

But turn to ashes on the lips."

but is embellished hypocrisy, rol>ed phar

sceism. decorated delusion, unworthy ,

any recognition in the ranks of sane niei

If a wrong done to one is not the concern <
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all, why should men waste their breath in

shouting :
■' When the war-drums throb no longer.

And when the battle flags are furled,

In the parliament of uihii.

The federation of the world .' "

If the theory is " every man for himself

and the devil take the hindmost," why not

admit that man has been evolved from the

hog, rather than contend that God made

him " a little lower than Himself," which is

the reading of the "new version" of the

Bible? To sing of the " federation of the

world," is "flim flam." poetic nonsense, un

worthy of consideration, if it be untrue

that a wrong done to one is the concern of

all.

All nations, worthy of the name, pagan

as well as christian, admit that a wrong

done to one of their humblest citizens, or

subjects, concerns the nation. It is a funda

mental principle, without which a nation,

however boastful of its power or enlighten

ment, would sink to soundless depths of

contempt —a weak nation, when one of its

citizens is subject to injury cannot redress

the wrong, ri et armu, it can only protest,

plead for it« rights, and appeal to other na

tions for sympathy and aid, but when a citi

zen of a great and powerful nation is sub

jected to wrong, the case is different. His

tory is full of illustrations.

During the " late unpleasantness," an ob

scure man, a British subject, long resident

in the South, being in Louisville, Ky., gave

expression to what were regarded treason

able sentiments, and was forthwith arrested

and imprisoned. He was without wealth or

high social standing, but be appealed to the

British Minister at Washington, and forth

with an order came for his release. The

wrong that be claimed had been done him

at once concentrated upon his case, the

power of the British empire— and acting

promptly, he walked out of his prison a free

man.

Not long since an American citizen was

wrongfully confined in a loathsome Mexi

can prison. When he appealed to his Gov

ernment, he challenged its power to right

the wrong, and his prison doors were

thrown open, and he was permitted to

again tread the sod of his country. Even

China, appealed to the United States to re

dress the wrongs done to some of the sub

jects of the Celestial Kingdom, and though

their lives could not be restored, the loss of

property was made good from the Federal

exchequer. Nor is the date remote, when

an ai lopted citizen of the United States visit

ing his old Kuropean home was incarcera

ted, and held for military duty. The fact

becoming known to a commander of an

American war-ship, at the port where the

citizen was deprived of his liberty, a de

mand was made upon the authorities for

bis release, ami that there might be no mis

take about it, the ship was brought broad

side to the town, his guns shotted and run

out, and decks cleared for action. The de

mand was "Send the American citizen on

board, place him under the protection of

the flag of bis country or take the conse

quences." The wrong done Martin Costa,

was an injury to the American nation, and

the American nation stood pledged and

ready to redress the wrong. As a result,

the imprisoned man was released. It would

be easy to multiply illustrations, but it is

not required. The principle is well settled,

and is vital.

How stands the account with American

workirjgmen ? In the vast army of unor

ganized lalwr in the United States, who rec

ognizes any wrong done to one as being an

injury to all ? Who protests in the name of

Christ, or, in the name ofthecbristian'sGod?

Does t he State ? Does the Church ? Does the

ermined Judge? Go search the chronicles,

and if you find one solitary instance of the

kind, in the name of all things sacred let it

go forth to the world.

The fact that unorganized working-

men were the victims of wrongs, flagrant

and ceaseless, suggested organization as a

remedy. The organization became the par

liament of workingmen. If one of the

members of the organization was wronged

it became the concern of all the members,

and all protested. This organization of

workingmen is not of recent date, and his

tory demonstrates that protection from

wrongs and oppressions was secured

through the influence of the guilds, organ

ized centuries before the discovery of

America.

It was doubtless true then as now, that a
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wrong done to one shoemaker, A. D. ll.r>7,

was regarded as an injury to any other

member of the guild, but there is no inti

mation that the wrong done to a shoemaker

was an injury to the members of every

other guild. Then as now, if the guild of

which the wronged shoemaker was a mem

ber, was strong enough to redress the griev

ance, it was done, if not the wrong tri

umphed and the right was cloven down.

The " injury to all " simply meant, an in

jury to all the members of that particular

organization.

Since the middle ages, however much we

may boast of the progress of civilization,

the brotherhood idea of all workingmen has

made little progress, p"erhaps more in the

last decade, than in all the centuries past,

and yet, so little as to create only a glim

mering hope, that the declaration, as true

as any that Jehovah ever inspired, that " a

wrong done to one, is an injury to all," is

finally to triumph over ignorance, prejudice

and all other obstacles.

It is history that the guilds of the middle

ages, organized to protect the poor from op

pression, growing in numbers, in wealth

and power, became at last aristocratic and

oppressive, and in numerous instances, the

same tendency is observable to-day in the

United States of America.

Within the whole realm of the ridiculous

and the repulsive there is nothing more re

volting than to see one workingman treat

ing another workingman with haughty dis

dain, curing no more for the wrong done

him than if it had been inflicted upon a

beast, and all, because his work is in an

other department of the world's industries.

As certainly as the fact of interdependence

exists, as certainly is a wrong done to one,

the concern of all. Obscured it may be,

ignored it may be, but still it remains im

mutable and eternal, nor will workingmen

achieve a complete triumph over their op

pressors until it is recognized, emblazoned

upon their banners, and becomes their

shibboleth.

The demand for federation, means that

a wrong done one is the concern of all. In

federation there is hope. Without it, the

hopes of workingmen will be deferred until

every heart will be sick. In federation

envy, which is the bane of organizations

will disappear, and as federation proceeds,

as education goes forward, thoughts will go

deeper and higher, and will eventually in

clude the humblest toiler. Then when a

wrong is inflicted upon workingmen in

mine or shop, the knowledge of the fact

shall be recognized as an injury to all. In

this there is nothing Utopian. We have

furnished illustrations of the practical work

ing of governmental power, and if the

trend of workinginen's thought* is in that

direction the world has a right to be hope

ful.

THE WORLD'S MILLENNIUM.

Rev. Hugh l'enticost talks sense, and

never more sensible than in predicting a

good time when everybody works. He says:

Your social system decrees that men and women
shall work ten or sixteen hours, six davs in the
week and then you expect them to go to church on
Sunday. The preachers lament that ]H'ople do not
go to church and are growing irreligious and appoint
committees and invent patent sehemes to remedy
the evil. I can tell you what the trouble is. Your
social system has taken away all leisure from the
people through the week, and they will have a holi
day on Sunday. What society needs is a system
under which more wealth can be produced, and
shall be generally and equitably distributed. The
whole people, mau by man and woman by woman,
must be richer before it can be better. When every-
body works and nobody drudges: when everybody
plays and nobody loafs, when children shall not be
come producers until their bones are hard and they
have spent ton or twelve yean, in school : when no
broad winner knows what'it is to want for anyneed-
ful thing: then mind will develop, conscience will
grow healthy, true religion will thrive, robbery will
be unknown, and envy, hatred alid murder will be
things of the past. What I hope to show you is the
way which leads to that happv condition which is
already open, and you may wall; in if you will, reach
ing the end of the "journey step by step through an
ever increasingly pleasant country : that no shot
need be fired and no useful thing destroyed on the
way. It is simply a question of removing, one after
another, those laws which now deprive us oi equal

opportunities to labor and to live.

The foregoing shpws a level head. It is

the gospel of fair play. The words weigh a

pound, some of them a ton. To "be better"

men and women they must be " richer"—

that is receive better pay for work. A

method must be devised for the. righteous

distribution of the wealth which work

creates. If working men would work

together the millennium would dawn in a

day. The laws which deny "equal oppor

tunities" would be repealed and the era of

"equal opportunities to labor and to live"

would be ushered in.
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A Roundhouse Sermon

BY

REV. EMORY POU^HER, DEE DEE.

TWT Y brethren of pick arid scoop, tallow

'/A\ l>ots ar"' dinner pails, blouse and

Of \ ,— overalls, of hre and steam, I

salute you -give you the hand of fellow

ship; extend to you my grapplers, and draw

you very close to my cutaway and vest ; I've

been there myself. It is good to be here.

I'm going to preach to you. I feel that I

am your shepherd, but I don't think you

arc my mutton. 1 don't want to devour

you. I think we ought to sing, that is the

regulation way to begin services. Please

turn to hymn on page 4"> of our sjong book,

P. M., and sing:

0 for a thousand tongues to praise.
The federated brotherhoods.

They'll do tie to. all their days—
To join thein does a fellow good.

U for a thousand hands to grab
The members of the federation—

A thousand boots to kiek the scab.
The sneak, who seeks our degradation.

0 for a thousand patent cuss words.
Double action, back and forwards,

Keen edged, like old Scotia's broadswords.
To slaughter liars, sneaks and cowards.

O for a thousand prayers to bust 'em—
The curs who want to snow us under.

We know 'em. and will not trust 'em.
Hut down "em. sure as ood made thunder.

Brethren, you sing with the spirit and

with understanding. Your voices arc like

Mogul whistles. You sing with open throt

tles. It means that to-day you have the

track, the right of way, and that nobody

must fool with vou. I can't salute you with

a "holy kiss" -1 aint built that way. With

me, marriage is not a failure, and my kisses

are all mortgaged to Mrs. Polisher and the

babies, but I salute you with toots loud and

long, yea, verily, if my whistle was as big

as "I'eter's dome," I'd make the back town

ships think Gabriel was blowing his horn

notaffy. On a hundred and sixty thousand

miles of railroads in the ['nited States, you

make the trains go. But for you, things

would be about as silent in the United

States of America, as they are in the streets

of Pompeii.

My brethren, it is common to refer to

some people as the "salt of the earth." The

trust barons, the monopolists, the heads of

syndicates and corporations, men who cor

ner food, ami play the devil generally with

affairs, believe they are the "salt of the

earth." But my brethren, you are the

world's bread and butter, its bacon and

greens, its roast beef and gravy, its roast

turkey and roast pig, its chicken pie. You

are the world's "three square meals" a day.

But for you, the millionaires would have

to eat their stocks and bonds, their gold

and greenbacks, their deeds and mortgages;

they would be reduced to skeletons and the

rattling of their bones would make doleful

music in the land.

Some one mav say, " Brother Polisher is

giving us 'taffy.'" Some one mav say,

Brother Polisher, wants a big collection

to-day, and that's the reason he says such

pretty things to us." I don't take up col

lections for myself. I fire a locomotive six

days a week, sometimes seven, and wait for

the pay car. Some of you may expect me

to hand around the cigars to-day on account

of Mrs. Polisher's latest ten pound contri

bution of the masculine pursuasion to the

family cottage on Spruce street, a magnifi

cent work of art, which speaks for itself,

and reminds me that more bard work must

be done than formerly fell to my lot when

1 lounged around saloons, smoked mean

cigars, drank slop beer and strychnine tan

gle-foot, played pool, spent my money like

a fool, got a red nose and an occasional

black eye, and folks said, "there is a fire

man who is going to the bow wows." But

vou see I ditln't go there. I'll tell you why

1 didn't go there, I got married, and when I

wasn't in the cab, w hen I wasn't at work, I

went home. The saloon didn't get any

more of my money. So you see I can

preach for nothing and board myself. I

aint no brag, 1 don t love to talk about my

self, I don't want any collection, I'm just

one of the boys. If you don't believe it,

ask Bob Tyler, inv engineer. Come and see

old " 4")" when she's panting for a run, the

brass is a mirror, and where she is black

she matches ebony and shines like a native

of Congo; that's the size of it. With

these introductory remarks, the regular ser

vices will begin, and the congregation will

waltz in and sing the following spiritual

song with all the demi semi quavers

thrown in :

When Sunday eomus. I'll leave the road.
If I can, if 1 can.

And my soiled clothes I will unload,
If I can, if I can.

(if all mv foes I'll gel on top.
If I can, if I can.

I wont play pool, nor drink a drop.
And from my pledge. 1 will Dot Hop,

I'll be a man. I'll be a man.

When Sunday comes, I'll go to church,
If 1 can, if I can.

Leave bad companions in the lurch,
If I can. If I can.

O. yes, on Sunday. I'll he good,
If I can, ff 1 can.

Treat wife and children as I should,
hike a member of the Brotherhood,

I'll la- a man. I'll be a man.

Sometimes, my brethren, I call upon the

congregation to pray, but 1 have concluded

to omit that ceremony to-day. This thing

of making long prayers to be seen of men

and women, is an old Pharisee custom that

ought to be knocked, metaphorically, into

a "cocked hat." The "carpenter's sou"

didn't like it. Me said "when thou pray
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est enter into thy closet, and w hen thou

hast shut thy door, pray to the Father,"

etc. That's iny idea, ft in that sort of

prayer that gives a fireman patience when

lie is tiring a wheezy old macliine on the up

(Trades, gives him spiritual muscle, keeps

the cuss words out of his mind, out of his

throat and off of his lips and tongue. It is

a way of praying that a man can do in the

day time and in the night time, and in the

cab and in the round-house, and it is the

kind of praying the Great Father of us all

hears and answ ers. He is the great Master

Mechanic, and it don't make a bit of differ

ence how many worlds he has to manage

and keep their tracks iu order as they go

whirling along, he has always got time to

listen to a poor man's prayer that is offered

in a closet ; that is, in secret, and don't you

forget it.

Now, suppose, my brethren, you see a

fellow who is just chock-full of kicks built

Mke an army mule ; or a fellow with as

many croaks in him as a pond full of bull

frogs'—just pray that the kicks and croaks

may be gotten out of him, and if you keep

at it, you will see the kicks and croaks go ;

go to—well, never mind w here, so they go.

Once in a while vou will strike a brother

chock-full of the devil—may have several

hi him—prayer w ill get 'em out. You may

have to do a little /cutting, but stick to him,

and by and by, you will see the devils mak

ing for deep water, taking possession of

hogs, maybe, no matter what, so they go.

This thing of praying in secret is a great

eonvenience. Vou don't have to put on

your cutaw ay, you don't have to dress up,

you don't have to use any regulation prayer.

It don't make a bit of difference whether it

is grammatical or not, the Great Master

Mechanic understands it. He takes no

stock in red tape and circumlocution. The

old machine may be going sixty miles an

hour and rattling like an earthquake, no

matter, He catches every w ord. I like that,

it makes me strong when I am tired, it

makes the rough places smooth, the dark

places light. I put a little prayer sometimes

m my polish, sometimes in my pick and

scoop, sometimes in the fire-box, and it gets

into my arms and I am stronger ; gets into

my eyes and I see better ; gets into my

heart, and I am more forgiving ; gets into

my face and drives away the frowns and

gives me smiles that last till I get home,

and then, it makes home brighter, makes

Mrs. Polisher happier, and the children—

well you just ought to see 'em. Therefore,

my brethren, we 11 all do our ow n praying

our wav w ithout any regulations about it.

My time is about up, w e are all hungry,

I want my dinner, so do you. A few words

and I'm through. Let the resolution of us

all be, we wont be selfish, we won't be jeal

ous, we won't be envious, we won't be

bigots. We all see poor men strugglini;

better their condition. If there is anv

here w ho is so everlastingly mean and cod

temptible that he don't w ant to help the!

if he can, I want him to get up and get, ■

he is at heart a scab. He's got no more sol

than a toad. He's like one of the thinf

that stand in front of clothing sto;

dressed very pretty, he may be, but

clothes are all there is of him.

The world is full of genteel sneaks,

sometimes they get into labor organizati

—spies for c< >rporations- spot t ers, w ho, coJ

they have their way would down any l.ttj

organization in the land. I shall al»

preach and pray for the defeat of thj

traitorous schemes.

And in)" brethren, I beseech you to li

well to a class of workingmen, who,

cause they get more wages than some otlj

workingmen, put on as much style a

dunghill rooster with a dozen old h

follow ing him around the barn yard. T

old rooster thinks he can go it alone. I

wouldn't federate with anything elsetj

ever had to scratch for a living. Look

for that class of Vanderbilt workin<nJ

they are no good. Their pomp and pq

their arrogance and ignorance, if it i

ipecac would make the w orld vomit H

volcano. Watch 'em.

Vlease sing the doxology—

There is a day a coming—

Pray on brethren.
Yes. I see the day a coming—

I'ray on brethren.
Yes, 1 see the dawning light.
The day it shall be bright.
When Hod en thrones the right—

I'ray on brethren.

Then our banners will be flying-
Pray on brethren.

Yes. 1 see onr banners flying.
Pray on brethren.

Yes. I hear the drums a beating.
See workingmen a greeting.
And millionaires retreating—

Pray on brethren.

A native of Africa, a Congo man, learn

to read and w rite and had found out th

Kngland was a great country for Christiai

and that the Archbishop of Canterbury «

a big chief of the tribe, and he forthwi

wrote to him, as follows : " tireat and <io

Chief of the Tribe of Christ, greeting: T

humblest, of your servants kisses the h<

of your garment, and begs you to send

his fellow servants more gospel and 1<

rum. In the bonds of Christ, Cgalli

That Christianized savage has got much

learn before he fully comprehends the i

that the "tribe of Christ" in England i

elsewhere have more greed than grace

numerous instances.
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MECHANICAL

ConMnnirations relating to Locomotive Running,
Firing an<1 Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited ior this Department.

Uatribntor* are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so as to reach the Editor not later
than the tenth day of each month.

Mb. Editor:—The June Magazine comes

Is me with very much matter that can he

niil truly to be very good. And while it is not

•iv wisti to enter an argument which is like

» jug handle, it is necessary to straighten

Hit people who have not the capacity to

take a hint, or the good sense to present

fibeir posterior, and not expect a good kick

j-Uie hint having been passed over.
"Bushwhacker," " boom," " mirabiU•dicta ,"

%icoy," etc., may be naturally the spoken

pnguage of the writer, but people may not

•e it in his light, and so with the wish that

be readers of the Magazine may judge as to

thu knows their business, I will proceed to

bow that a man can get mixed up in his

tdeavors to make " the " ordinary people

mderetand, as Artemus Ward or some other

CJlow said " no much that aint no," and for

itself I prefer to know less and be sure of

I. There are plenty of men who have blun-

lered before, but when a man has a chance

fa hint pleasantly given that he is mis-

iken, and he Hies off to prove his premises

•d does not stop at some of his j>et terms,

t must expect to have all the facts put

•der his nose.

If the article in Rankine's Applied Me-

banics he referred to, page ti:l(>, reads " The

ity of an engine is the work performed by

given quantity of fuel, such as one pound.

5e duty of a pound of coal varies in difler-

»t classes of engines, from about 100,000 to

100,000 foot pounds. These are extreme

■■Its, as respects wastefulness on the one

•ad. and economv on the other. In good,

•dinarv engines the duty varies from 200,-

» to 700,000."

The word duty in this clause has a mean-

It which the June article writer has not

8 been made aware of, hut will, later

t. On the same page of same book, im-

•wliately above the last referred to quota-

on. will be found:

"Formula for the mechanical action of

team on a piston, both exact and approxi-

lale have been given in Article 656 equa-

ions six to thirteen." And on page 608

BOM- book : last clause on that page w ill he

•and : The exact theorv of this case must

* reserved for a special treatise on the

paw engine and other prime movers."

[ Of course, a "bushwhacker" and a

"skulker" would not need to call attention

to energy, forces, residual forces, actual en

ergy, or the components of energy, energy

stored and re-stored or to the transformation

of energy or its conservation, as an educated

man must have stumbled over such " small "

factors, as is evidently the ease, from the

fact that he knew all about it—hut didn't

remember it.

In a previous letter I said these several

factors were all mixed up by the "philoso

pher" who "knows no many thimjH that aint

m," now let us see whether the dust comes

from " small potatoes" or from facts.

"The duty of a pound of coal" varies

from 100,000"to 1,900,IX>0 foot pounds. Our

friend getsat it ina way that neither Rankine

or any other reliable source of information

has ever sanctioned. Krliciency is one thing

and duty is another.

The duty of a steam engine is the

number of pounds lifted one foot high

with one pound of coal—or with 100

pounds of coal as the usual unk

not as our critic has figured out at all.

As I have all sorts of engines in my

hooks, let us see. Here is a pumping engine,

doing 41:5 horse power, by the indicator,

and it uses, by actual test, scales, etc., 309:25

pounds of coal per hour or 5:16 pounds of

coal per minute. Now, if we take the

method of the critic, last column page 509,

we get 5:16x6,000=30,960 foot pounds or a

little less than one horse power as 30.960-:-

3,3000 is less than one horse power, and this

is not my way of liguring hut the " Review

of the Reviewers." But in the case I have

cited it is more ridiculous than his, for

reasons to appear later. But let us see what

use our pump puts 309:25 lbs of coal per

hour to.

The record says 13,119 pounds of water are

lifted 4 feet anil forced 71 feet so we com

pute it as a 75 foot raise to savi'time and not

impair our result in correctness—then we

use the following formula: 13,119 pounds

X75 feet highXIOO pounds of coal tor that

is the common unit-Ho:16 pounds of coal

used per minute, 1!!,06K,000 pounds raised

one foot high with 100 pounds of coal, and

if we get at one pound's dutv it will be 19,-

068,000 -f-by 100=190,0*0 foot pounds exerted

with one pound of coal—under all these very

wasteful conditions. As our critic sneers at

Rankine's not taking account of the water

and the match to light the fire with, sup

pose we look at the facts.

309:25 pounds of coal evaporate each hour

2474:2o pounds of water at a pressure of SO

pounds on the steam gauge. As we have

41:5 horse power, then 2474:2">-h41:.">=59:01.S

pounds of water made into steam each hour

to yield up one horse power, which is a

very wasteful way of doing business. These

figures are not theoretical in any sense of

the word, and the proof of any mathemati
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cal problem can be ha<l if only the man is

honest and knows how.

The indicator gives 41:5 horse power and

the diagram gives 59:618 pounds per indica

ted horse i>ower or 2474:25 lbs. per hour The

boiler without any pump blowing the steam

into the air, gave up N:12 pounds of water

into steam at 7KA to SI pounds steam gauge

pressure, so that in this case we dropthe .12

and say H pounds of water for one pound of

coal so that the loss from the boiler to the

pump shall be accounted for.

In this case it will be seen that steam

pressure, speed of the piston, the gain by

expansion, the lifting by suction and forcing

by pump piston are all entered into the

computation. The critic in his assertions

has blundered in a way that any schoolboy

of Hi or 17 should be Bpanked for, by assum

ing that his theory was the beginning and

end of the practice, and yet he may not be

to blame, for more than likely he did not

know any better.

As the doctor may want some authority

better than mine for my assertion that Ihity

and Efficiency are not one and the same

let him turn over one leaf and see page 029

in Applied Mechanics by Kankine, para

graph 70:?. "The Efficiency of Heat En

gines is the subject of a peculiar branch of
■science, Thermodynamics, and an outline

only of the principles on which it depends

can here be given. If the number of Brit

ish Fahrenheit units of heat produced by

the combustion of one pound of the given

kind of the fuel be multiplied by Joules

equivalent, 772 foot pounds, the result is

the total heat of combustion of the

fuel in question, expressed in loot

pounds. For different kinds of coal it var

ies from ii.000,000 to 12,000.000 foot pounds.

This total heat is expended in any given

engine in producing the following effects

whose sum ts equal to the heat so ex

pended :

"I. The waste heat of the furnace being

from. 15 to. l>.

"2. The necessarily rejected heat of the en-

a
gine being - X the heat received by the

elastic fluid t! being the upper and t2 the

lower limit of absolute temperature, which

is measured from the absolute zero or

4!K5:2 degrees Fahrenheit below the melting

point of ice.

The heat wasted by the engine—XXX
XV •

" 4. The useless work of the engine

xxxy
"5. The useful work XXX"

The last paragraph on page 020 runs over

on to page I>:10 and our critic will find here

the elements of Carnot's law which is
ii—a

briefly : -j— in which the range of tempera

ture divided by the highest temperature

gives the efficiency of the engine, or the

temperature of the steam at which it is re

ceived, the temperature at which it i*

exhausted equals a difference, and this dif

ference divided by the temperature a1

which the steam is let into the cylindei

gives a quotient which is the percentagt

of efficiency of the obtained results from thn

use of that stfam under that train of circuro

stances.

The doctor will find this whole matte

laid down in Hankine's Steam Engine undei

Thermodynamics, and if he will learn souit-

thing about it, be will l>e vastly more care

ful in his assertions and epithet l>estowal-

and he can study out the tremendous dif

ference between the duty of a steam enght

on page o:!0 and the efficiency of a stean

engine on page 020. And I want to call hi

most careful attention to the fact that lUn

kine printed the word "duty" in italics, a

that he who runs may read, and Rankin

w as a most scrupulously exact man.

The heat units, and all the transpositia

of the energy of coal can be found in Kai

kine's Steam Engine, etc., and if our crili

had have studied that first, his statemea!

would, in all probability, have been vaat|

changed as to "possibilities" I <rueas.

The erudite doctor lays down a law k

the "etficiencv of the steam," p. 50M. It

column, 200+700^900 + 2=450,000 lbs., bl

he takes Hankine's " DUTY " for eflicienc

then he figures out "W" for efficient

of furnace and 450.000XA - 270,000 M

pounds of force," and again "-fljof thisi

steam," all the time working from a mistaki

basis—and all bis own lack of observatioi

he had only to look on the other side of U

same leaf. Then he savs ^ of 270,O0O=.><

000 and Jth of 54— "(1,000 foot pound-

work from the steam generated by one p-xn

of coal." The italics are his. He then pi

ceeds to chastise everybody by hismisupp

cations of his deductions from a inistafc

starting point. Now let us see, 33.0rt]

(>,000= 5:5 or if 1 pound of coal does he

6,000 foot pounds of work and a hon

power 3:1,000 foot pounds, then it re«juii

5A pounds of coal per minute to run one

his horsepowers, whereas it isa well knoi

fact that :5{ to 4J pounds of coal will and

give us a horse power for one hour over a

over again, and in the actual figures fri\

on pages 490 of June Magazine, .Vv.'

pounds of coal a minute give 747:<iR hor

power one minute or the ratio is the sai

practically—oO to 1, and the 00 is the acti

commercial result to the doctor's 0»k.

Kankine savs one pound of coal gii

from 0,000,000" to 12,000,000 foot pounds

steam, and we haven't figured out the los

by the P. 2, :!, 4 as above, but it can ban

be in the lower estimate reduced to G.omt

tdW Hence it is my candid opinion tl

the doctor is wrong and not Kankine.
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I am glad to see on p. 509 that he does

admit that his quotation was incomplete

and might lead to a wrong conclusion, but

he must first cease to call names. No gen

tleman does that, under any provocation,

and if he does not know, why not ask V

Some one may know—and in mv own expe

rience, the men who study and know, are

the most unselfish men in the world, but

the men who know the least, are full of as

sumption, and frequently fall as fiat as a

plank, Heat units, efficiency, duty, etc.,

can all he found treated exhaustively in

'Rankine's Steam Engine," and it is a curi

ous fact that Rankine's figures ami formulas

are to-day the practical standard of the

steam using world.

For comparison of methods please refer to

April L. P. if., p. 309. Our critic takes

"681:6 H. P.X33,000=20,448,000/<v( pounds

-f-by 50,000 gives 40*1 lbs of coal per minute

or a little more than 12 tons per hour." My

quotation is cut short but is exact in figures

and terms. He then declaims: "You must

shovel in and burn 12 tons of coal per hour,

<io back on Rankin'* (Rankine) teaching, or

say you don't have any locomotives of f>Nl

horse steam power. I cling to the last horn,

which will you take L. A. Wilson!" The

writer of this claims 1st, that tlie basis of

50,000 lbs. in the way and sense he uses it is

nowhere taught by Rankine or any other

author of acknowledged standard ; 2d, that

the "duty" as translated by the writer of

the quotation above is not known or used in

commercial or scientific tests anywhere in

the world; 3d,thatlocoinotivesof 700 Indica

ted H. P. are in use on any road where freight

or long fast mail and passenger trains are

run, and that 900 H. P. is not uncommon on

special high speed-contract trains ; 4th, that

plenty of locomotives run that indicate 700

H. P. on up and down grades where 2 tons

of 2,000 lbs. each per hour is not exceeded,

when the coal is average grade ; 5th, that

the writer of these theories and blunders

has made a mistake in terms and his appli-

i-ation of them, and has " clung to t?w last

Itorn" one time too many ; 6th, that we are

willing to forgive him if he wants to learn

something about a locomotive and will tell

him what little we know and won't call him

a 'Lumphoad,' 'Bush buster' or any other

pet name, nor ridicule his statements.

My dear critic on p. 507 makes one of the

worst of bulls if he will pardon the state

ment and if he don't feet in a pardoning

mood, let the other readers see the point.

The "Dr." says: "But now in the May

number of the "Magazine "Vulcan" comes to

the front with Hying colors and a great pa

rade of diagrams and says it has been re-

cently accurately determined bv the infallible

"indicator," and mirabile dictu, they find

imly 501 at one end of the cylinder and 51 A

at the other ; boiler pressure 151 pounds.

How the mighty lias fallen in a few months

from two-thirds and more to one-third, a

long step toward the truth. Please have

the "indicator" determine accurately some

more times. It is the best I ever heard of.

If the apothecary weighed his medicines

with men accuracy the undertaker's business

would soon be on a big boom." etc., etc.,

nil nauseum.

Now what are the facts. In May lstHI,

are shown some indicator diagrams. pp«.

41(> and 417. How authentic they are

1 know nothing, but I propose to take "Vul

can" as his data reads and we will soon see
who is the ■'Blacksmith.'1 Card No. 1 is

taken with 100 pound spring steam press-

ure=151 lbs., and I find measuring the dia

gram on p. 41fi that the realized pressure at

steam line is 14:! lbs at one end and 14i> at

the other, out of a possible 151, and I con

fess my own inability to see where the

mighty have fallen, for my own impression

is that it is an al—mighty good snowing.

Now then has our " Whistler " bulled again ?

The area of the card in square inches :

its length the scale 100. gives as a mean

effective pressure for the whole length of

the stroke of 30J lbs. and 51.5 lbs. on the

respective ends, a mighty good showing too

for comparison. Now hasen't the doctor

fell his whole length over this in his shout

ing before election, thusly ? The valve has

a cut off of 151 lbs. at about '.'A) per cent, of

the stroke, so that only \ of the volume of

the cylinder is tilled with steam of 14.'! or

or 14<> lbs. apparent pressure. And this is

all the water that is called for from the

boiler, not the whole cylinder full of steam

(it 51:5 lbs., and in this there is the gain due

to expansion of a higher pressure to an in

creased total, as well as specific volume, and

a reduction of pressure from 14:! to 2! lbs.

above atmosphere, and the gain of about

120 per cent, in power by so doing. This

will make a huge difference in the doctor's

crowing. When be comes to get through

the fact that 1 of a cylinder full of steam of

14:!lbs. w ith a density of .:!4li7 pounds per

cubic foot will expand to a cylinder full at 2

lbs. above atmosphere or Hi. 7 lbs. absolute at

a density of .042.'!5 pounds per cubic foot, and

make an averatre pressure in the piston for

the whore strode of 51.5 -.50.5-102 : 2--5I

lbs. above the atmosphere or t>5.7 lbs. abso

lute at a density of . I5:',4 lbs. per cubic foot,

and this leads to another question that will

interest our readers—if it don't the "I>r.."

viz.: the cubic feet of steam in one pound

of steam by weight or the specific volume

is as follows :

14:'. lbs. 2:8H4.

2 " 2:!::!5(l.

51:0" 6:516.

Now the law of Rankine, Regnault and

others proves that steam in its expansion

does work and returns again to its natural
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state in an approximation, and 1 have cited

these figures to show all readers that the

steam at 1415 lbs.=2T85 cubic feet to a pound,

while at 2 pounds the volume has increased

about 8 times, making 9 times as many cu

bic feet per pound and the pressure has re

duced about (>9 times in its capacity for con

verting the energy into turning the crank

or producing results.

Now it makes all the difference in the

world what kind of steam we make. If we

make tij pounds of steam at loO pounds

pressure with one pound of good coal, we

get 2:H.S4y(>J=17:(«>4 cubic feet, but this

stuff is hut and full of snap. If we make

ol pounds pressure we get 6:510YOJ— 39:910

cubic feet, and if 2 lbs., we get 23:350Xt>i

14:!. » Here then we have:

17:(! , )

39:91 1 > cubic feet of steam in each case

141!: )

from the same pound of coal. The middle

one will run a fast train of 5:!0 H. P. bv cut

ting off at less than A of the stroke. If the

14:5 lbs. could be used it would do far more

in proportion than' its pro rata cast, while

the 2 pounds lias only ?,'„ the power and

would require a cylinder with 2(i times the

area of the present cylinder and valves like

the furnace doors, etc., etc., etc. Other

comparisons can be made with strictest re

gard for truth and the facts, but this should

be enough for the present.

Card No. 7 presents another way of put

ting the quest ion to which reference has

been made in another part of this article,

and it is one of the things our critic has got

lost in. The "duty" of steam is one thing

and its efficiency another, while all along in

the computations of steam power there are

inverse quantities. No. 7 says 40^.' lbs. M.

K. P. on one end and 4.") lbs. on the other

end, and this mean exerted pressure while

it is several pounds less, the indicated II.

P. jumps up to 7N.">. What's the matter?

Nothing except that the speed of the piston

has increased from 108 revolutions to 308

revolutions per minute, and as the speed

increases each pound of mean pressure does

far more work and so less pounds are

needed, and as one of our locomotives can't

be made to run at any one speed, the /<(»'

favors us when we get in a rush and have

to ''whoop 'er up" by putting "the old girl

right onto her fast steps." Excuse the

slang, but this is right hand side "yip,"

and so at slow rate of speed we carry steam

farther and get a higher M. E. P., and when

the "old girl Hfes" we hook her up or cut

off shorter, get less pounds M. E. P. and

higher speed and use less steam per I. H. P.

It would be impolite to laugh, but if our

friend and critic "can gulp," to use his own

expression, the theories of his own with

the light of his mistakes of computation

and application shown to 'the boys,' they

will each one open the whistle five miles ut

a stretch, only for the rules.

Think it over "Doctor?" You aren't the

first one to go wrong, and von probablv

will not he the last???

To continue briefly, for my time is limited,

the facts are not in parallel to Prof. Rankine,

but the assumed basis diverges at a consid

erable angle. So far as his comments on

the Indicator go. the indicator is not ab

solute, but in this case its errors are far less

than those of its critic. His "tape worm"

is out of place and the indicator makers are

safe until their critic can get nearer than

xflths of 1 to 41:5. An indicator that had

absorbed a whole barrel of gin- not one

horn could not by any possibility, get so

far from home.

My good friend. Debs, knows the exact

reason why a "nom de plume" was used hy

the writer, and he is responsible by consent,

so no further attention will be given the

inuendoes of the '' Poctor." His next ques

tion can only be answered by a reprinting

of the original statement. His theories are

too widely apart from real practice to ever

come together.

The discussions of Vulcan and Vacuum

the writer has nothing to do with, and pro

poses to get the 'Doctor' entangled in one

case at a time, but he can have the facts

from one of my old baskets anytime, and

he will find that a few pounds of coal will

send one of our 700 H. P. hit 0:0(5 //. P.

from Oto IliO lbs. on the gauge.

Your momentum question will be laid

over, as your old uncle has to get on a

'snorter' and get outside of his dinner at

3:08 P. M., now 2:30. Let me suggest to the

'Doctor' tn study over the diagram on p. 4W.

June L. F. M. and see how much momen

tum in that train in a dead up hill pull.

Notice that 747XH. P. didn't use up quite2

tons of coal an hour and that 1 pound of

water a minute gave over a H. P., and that

it took less than one pound of coal a second

to give the 747 H. P. According to the "Dr."

this would be 50:30 * 0.000.:>38, liiti -=-33.000

=or 10] H. P. about.

Isn't there a hole in your skimmer some

where? or shall we get a brick to make it

work. Conic again but stick to steam with

your old Cnch' Sila*.

Chicago, 111., June 7, 1890.

Mi:. Editor:— Some of the contributors

to the mechanical department will confer a

great favor by answering the following

questions :

1st. What advantage, if any, has the lubri

cator over the old style tallow cups in distrib

uting the oil after it enters the tallow' pipe?

2d. Can the driving wheels of an engine

be counter-balanced so as to be perfectly

balanced under all circumstances?

Respectfully, F. H. H.
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VACL" I'M

KV M'DRATKIX.

Review of the June Magazine.

Mr. Editor:—The advance sheets of the

June Magazine are at hand, ami with pleas

ure we note the unabated interest taken in

this department of our hook, and the ever

increasing number of contributors to its

pages. I am particularly well pleased to

see the article on indicator diagrams by Mr.

Thos. Pray. .Ir., and hope that even among

the multiplicity of his duties he may find

time and inclination to write again, and

give us the benefit of his large and varied

experience in the avocation to which this

Magazine and its Brotherhood owes its ex

istence. 1 will allude to his article further

on and use some of it Ui try to show the

fallacy of Dr. Wilson's statements.

" Vacuum " is not quite

satisfied with the way his

on article read, and the same

feeling has no doubt been

shared by every one who

lias ever written an article, for on review

we find many places where the sense might

have been greatly improved by a more fit

ting choice or arrangement of words, thus

proving that our best efforts are ever open

to improvement. I took the sense of

" Vacuum's" statement, to be that it would

hike the same amount of heat to produce

the same amount of steam, whether it was

done in the laboratory of the chemist or in

tin- boiler of the engine, provided that the

tt<ts where made in a proper manner.

" Vacuum " says that he is not responsible

for the " cluck " valve, (which should have

been check valve) anil then proceeds to give

what he calls a " modern " rule for estima

ting the horse-power of a boiler by noting

its evaporation for a certain time, and from

this to determine the evaporation for an

hoar, and then to allow a given quantity of

water to represent a horse-power. In

reasoning with the ''Dr." I used the same

method a few months ago, for 1 then called

intention to the fact that if the supply of

water were shut off for a while, the lower

ing of the water in the boiler would show

how much was being made into steam, but

the '' Dr." failed to notice the point, as I

have no doubt he will do again in the pres

ent case; the more so as the " Dr." has felt

inclined to decry the pou ers of a "vacuum"

t" have anything to offer worthy of his con-

Kideration. Take a locomotive doing heavy

work, and even if her boiler were !20 feet

long and •"> feet wide at the water-line as

"Vacuum" has put the figures in his ex

ample, it is a well known fact that jt would

|i"t take 5 minutes to lower the level one

inch, if the supply were shut oil' for that

length of time, and I was therefore driven

Ifl believe that the boiler was evaporating

it. and that the engine was using it, but

whether we were getting all the work out

ot the coal or the steam that could be got,

was a question yet to be decided by the

study of the subject and investigation of

any and all ideas advanced on it, provided

that they had some show of reason to sus

tain them, and hence a lull and free discus

sion of the matter is to be encouraged and

must result beneficially to all concerned.

The question of direct or indirect motion

engine needs no answer from me at present,

and I am ready to admit that the difference

between the heavy and light sides of an

eccentric will be its throw, if the axle has

been turned down true to the centre at the

points outside of the seat of the eccentric

at which the measure is taken.

ixnicvroK ' anl *-''!l(l to find at least

one of our contributors who
DIM, RAMS. ,vas !)U.as,,(1 tQ [hp

grams in the May Magazine, and that they

were something new to him, being as he

says the lirst he has seen of a locomotive's

work, and that he has studied them to some

purpose, as is evinced by the criticism of

the steam-lines which he otters as the result

of his cogitations. As by the kindness of

Mr. l'ray we have another diagram in the

June Magazine, a comparison of the two

taken on different engines and under inher

ent circumstances will be interesting, and

will no doubt help us to understand the

problems of the distribution and use of

steam in the cylinders of an engine.

" Vacuum" thinks that in Nos. 5. ti and 7,

the admission corner is too round and is in

clined to blame the design of the valve-

motion, but he must remember that Xos. 1

and 2 were taken from the same engine,

and that speed is the only alteration which

prevailed when the different diagrams were

produced. Now, when the piston is moving

rapidly a part of the rush ol steam is taken

up in simply trying to keep up with the

speed of the piston and results in giving us

the wavy lines, showing that at times the

steam was doing its work and that at other

times it found the speed too fast to keep

up the pressure to the expected line. Take

the diagrams sent in by Mr. I'ray and we

find the steam-line running very near paral

lel to the boiler pressure line and averaging

only 10 pounds below it up to the point of

cut-oil', which has not been given by Mr.

Pray, but is evidently so plainly marked by

the drop in the line as to make it unneces

sary to give it; the scale shows it to have

been about II inches. Now the speed in

these cards was only 107 revolutions per

minute as against ItiS | the slowest i and Hi is

(the fastest) revolutions as given in the

diagrams I sent in ; then compare the points

of cut-off 11, ~\ and 4A inches and it is at

once evident that a machine run under

such a diversity of conditions and ever

yielding so good a per centage of work must

needs be a pretty valuable acquisition to

the human family, and one winch, while
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capable of improvement, is not to be

sneered at or to be underrated. The horse

power of these locomotives is given as 747

in the one case and as ranging from U'iMi up

to 785 in the other case, and as neither one

was made with a view of corroborating the

other, or perhaps without the knowledge

that the other diagrams were in existence,

they prove valuable evidence for the power

of stearn.

injector " ^"<icutlm>" ever ready to

take a body unawares, gives

problem, me a quiet " dig in the ribs"

for at one time long ago refusing to accept

" Roper's" theory of condensation as the

solution of the injector problem, while now

admitting that condensation has something

to do with it. While I have admitted that

condensation has some effect, it still re

mains a mystery to me, and not me only

but many other students, how the mixture

of steam and w ater acquires power enough

to overcome the very power from which it

derives its life.

Our young friend, Harry E. Pulver, makes

an "attempt, as he calls it, to answer some

of the questions propounded, and should

have credit for it, tor hardly ever do we find

first attempts so successful in giving correct

answers as " Harrv " has been in his defini

tion of " lead, "and its effects on the action of

the engine ; he is also very near correct on

the position of the valve which, however,

should be stated as open to the extent of

the lead.

\ncii Before I endeavor to answer

" Buckeye " about the arch bar,
bar. J should like to know which is

the arch bar of the tender truck, and what

its functions are in the frame of the truck.

There are so many different patterns of

trucks that it is impossible to know at once

from its simple name which bar may be al

luded to by " Buckeye."

I hardly know whether it

is worth while totrv to argue
reviewed. wjth the "Dr." any longer,

as he evidently feels that he has a poor case,

tnr instead of bringing sound arguments to

fortify his lost cause, he has resorted to the

questionable practice of calling names, such

as " whine," " critic," " exponent and cham

pion of firemen," " ignorance," '' bushwhack

ers," " sulking behind an incog.," and

cither equally convincing terms that the

"Dr." is at least an adept in billingsgate

if nothing else. If we felt inclined to use

the " Dr's." weapons, we might intimate

that all the people in and around Argenta,

Ark., were dead, and that the "Dr. was

thus obliged to hunt up a new population

to try his skill, as it is evident by the open

ing clause in the June M<tg<i:iin; or that we

doubt that there is a "Dr. Wilson" at all,

but we will be more charitable and take his

word that he is an M. D.,andalsothat Argenta

I)R. vvii.sos

is too healthy a plat e for any doctor to thrive

and that may be a more successful field opens

before him in Kansas.

house- -ls I have stated, the " Dr."

has given us nothing new. and
row er now jle wants to know why I

pay so much attention to him. Why the fact

is that we are looking for something new

and astonishing, and have been grieviously

disappointed, and we did not wish the

" Dr. to pass offold matter as the production

of his brain. Watt gave us a rule of :i.">,0««'

foot-pounds, and all that we would have to

do atter getting our pressure, area of pistnu

and speed of piston per minute multiplied,

is to divide by the " constant factor " 33.IXK

and the result will be the horse-power ; but

according to the " Dr." it would ever lie im

perative to have the very inconstant pull "1

the " Dr's." horse and its speed also for fac

tors, and while the " Dr." talks as it lie had

something new, he ever makes his horsed

conform to Watt's measure, at least he seem?

to do so ; but our readers will note that he

tries to make the horses abnormally taron?

when hooked up to a train, in competition

with a Locomotive, while he has tried hi-

level best to deprive the latter of all sem

blance of power. Hark to the utterance of a

" giant ;" as he says, "I would be ashamed

to act unfair to as little a thing as steam "

and yet in this very same article, when con

fronted with the work done by locomotives,

he is compelled to give up the sponge lik-

this: " Let me say here once for all, 1auin<>t

discussing the locomotive, it is steam. I

have never denied what locomotives un

doing." Ah there, now " Dr.," you <lo'm>l

deny what locomotives are doing, and a>

we have been ever under the impresr-iou

that they moved by steam in the interest c(

science and all the arts, I c all fin the " Dr "

to name the mysterious agency by which

the work is done. When the " Dr." intro

duced us to the momentum of a large >rriu i-

stone, I thought that perhaps it might li

the force which augmented the weak efforts

of the steam, but as our friend only sneer-

at the mention of momentum and want*

someone to explain what it is, it must !*■

some other occult force; perhaps a " Kit-

ley Motor" or to have been stowed away :i.

the bowels of our monsters, and have hr*»'.

winked the sharp men of the past and th-

present. I hope forthe sake of an angui~ht i

humanity which awaits the announcement

with a becoming degree of curiosity. tli:i

the "Dr." will not keep us in suspense utiv

longer, but will name it, even if it shonl

affright us. I said that the" Dr." did u..i

act fair toward steam, and endeavored t.

make myself easily understood, but it se<-i; •

that the " Dr." either did not, or wouhl n- >t

understand, and is now making a gtv.ti

parade of my ignorance, for saying thai

the " Dr." wants the horses credited witr
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even- foot that they move the train, while

the piston speed is all the credit steam

should have. The " Dr." then quotes the

rule fur my especial benefit, but 1 beg leave

to assure him that I have not forgotten it,

but that the difficulty arises from the fact

that the " Dr." mixes things up so that after

a while he will forget what he started in to

do, and will be obliged to let us have all the

steam we want, whether for work or to

blow the whistle. After figuring out a

"constant pull " for his horses, and having

them receive the benefit of every foot they

move the train, he turns to steam and tries

to confine it to the cylinders, but theat tempt

will be abortive, for even if it does perform

its work in the narrow limitsof thecvlinder,

its effects reach farther, and while the rule

"multiply the force in pounds by the space

jiassed over in feet " is true in the cylinder,

it is equally true in calculating the work

furnished by the cylinder. Thus for instance,

when a pair of cylinders are pulling a train

along, no fair minded person will refuse to

say that the steam driving the piston should

be credited with every foot of space that the
train is moved, but the '• Dr." says no; " all

you can have for steam is piston speed," en

tirely overlooking and ignoring the fact that

the "poor little thing in the cylinder" has

energy enough not only to impart its own

speed, but a speed even 4 or o timesas great

to the train behind it. If a piston moving

1 feet turns a driver Hi feet in circum

ference, and thus pulls a train Hi feet

to its four feet movement, will any one deny-

that the train was pulled 1<> feet and insist

that it only showed a movement of 4 feet '.'

And yet that is what the " Dr." is doing,

for as he says, " if you do not apply steam

along the track or rail, vou can not be cred

ited so with it, but will have to be content

with the piston speed." As this has been

the " Dr.'s" way of calculating all along, it

explains how he ever got his figures at

about one fourth or one fifth the amount

that anv one else did in making calculations

on the horse-power of a Locomotive.

The " Dr.," in trying to make a strong

ease on the indicator diagrams, says we

have fallen, " for two or three months ago 1

claimed that we had an average of two-

thirds of the boiler pressure on the piston,"

but now the diagrams showed only about

■"'1 pounds as an average. When the "Dr."

makes such a statement he ought to be

sure of his case, but until he brings proof

that 1 made such a claim t have nothing to

fall from, and am perfectly willing to abide

by the indicator tests, for they give us a far

uiore reasonable solution of how the work

done by locomotives is done, than the

" Dr." w ith all his hints at some hidden

mystery has vet done. I must confess that

1 nave been fool enough to believe a great

many things that have been told me (some

times to my great injury iu pocket and in

mind), and I am rather inclined to take the

" Dr's" advice and not be so ready to believe

what in told me, and suppose that the " Dr."

escapes good all these injuries l>y never be

lieving what any onetells him. But asl read

along in the article I lind that the " Dr."

makes a sad admission in his explanation

to " K. S.," and am led to exclaim, "Phy

sician, heal thyself!" for he there admits

that even in so small a matter as the quan

tity of coal used on a trip he had to take

some one's word for it ; but he presumes

that they told him the truth, and this in

the very face of the fact that no one else

seems to think that it is true, and those en

gaged in the same line should be presumed

to know a little about it. And yet when

we go back over the "Dr.'s" articles we

find that he has really given us uothing

but what some one has told him from

" Hankine and Dana" down to the "boys

at the scoop ;" and yet this is the man who

would advise us to take no one's word for

anything that we cannot prove to ourselves.

If our editor thinks that Jie can spare any

more space to a discussion of this topic I

will in mv next answer the questions which

the " Dr.'' wishes, but unless such special

permission is granted, I will not be a party

to a further occupation of space which

might lie put to better use.

" Jack" asks, " does the valve

valve admit steam to the cylinder as

soon when cut off at half stroke

motion, as when worked in full motion?

The answer is: Yes, or rather

a little earlier with the shorter cut-oil', for

hooking up increases the lead, and this

would mean an earlier admission of steam.

The piston of an engine never

piston has its fastest travel in the

front end of its cylinder on ac-

motion. count of the so-called angu

larity of the main rod, which

is caused by the action of the pin carrying

the back end of the rod outof line with the

motion of the front end to which the piston

is attached, and while the back end is being

carried out of line the motion of the piston

is that much faster than when it is again

brought into line as it is when the pin is

coming over the other part of its stroke.

Iu looking at this question

wheel of the fulcrum of a locomotive

driver I have ever taken the

FfLCRi'M. view that it was at the centre

of the axle, as that is the only

point that is stationary from a trainman's

point of view, no matter .how it may look

toothers who can onlv watch the engine

from their " sanctum as it goes by, but

cannot go with it, as seems to be the case

with our friend " A. 1).," who is bound to

have the fulcrum at the rail in spite of our

arguments to the contrary. A different
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point of view often accounts for seemingly

irreconcilable statements, as in the case of

a switch light, which seen by one man is

said to be red, while another one may with

equal truth say it is green, and if they can

not come to the same line of vision, no

amount of argument will be able to con

vince either of them, for each one would

rather believe what he sees than what some

oue tells him ; and so I am agreed to dis

agree with " A. D." on this point.

" M. J. II. asks how to

increasing increase the speed from 50 to

SI revolutions, when 50 was

speed. the limit of the best perform

ance of a given engine, which

he says has inch lead. For so slow a

speed, which with a live foot wheel would

be only about nine miles per hour, the.

steam admitted by the ,'„ inch opening of

the lead before the piston in its compara

tively slow movement reaches the end of

its stroke, would be very apt to make too

much of a cushion, which would produce

too high a compression and have a retard

ing effect on the machine, which would be

diminished by taking away some of the

lead. Such at least is my view of the ca6e,

from the meagre facts furnished with the

question.

After answering a number of. the pend

ing questions, " 1'. E. it M. V." undertakes

a diagnosis of " Pr. Wilson's" case, and

thinks that all the symptoms point to a lack

of practical experience with the subject,

and in this view most all our writers will

support "F. E. & M. V."

If Mr. Lockwood is to be

WEE-WAHiNd. believed, wee-wahing and

most all other evils are to be

traced to the counter-balance, but the alter

nating pull will no doubt be found to lie

the cause. It will be found on close obser

vation that this motion does not always

show itself on any engine, but that at cer

tain slow speeds it makes its appearance

and continues to operate until a greater

speed is reached, when it either stops alto

gether or becomes less noticeable. All

locomotives I have ever seen were put

up with the right side leading, or one-

quarter ahead of the left. Therefore, when

the right pin is on the upper quarter in

running ahead, the left pin will be on the

back centre, and both of them will, for the

next quarter revolution, have steam in the

back end of the cylinder, and the forces ex

erted on the two sides will be nearly bal

anced ; but during the next quarter the

steam on the right' side will have a ten

dency to push tliat side ahead, while the

action of the other side is to pull back. As

this same action also takes place on the

other half of the stroke, it is evident that

when running slow enough to give these

alternating forces time to act, it will pro

duce the very motion designated as we>--

wahing, or nosing around; but with an

increase of speed it is found that there i*

not time enough between the balanced

parts of the strokes to permit this swinging

around to the alternating pulls.

" Balance Valve " seems t"

supping think like the rest of us, that

it would be a strange thing tu

drivers, have drivers slip without the

use of steam, and thinks that

there is a chance to get up an improvement

on our present methods, if the force that doet«

it could be captured and applied to regular

service. I have been bothered a great ileal

of late by slippery drivers, but it has been

caused by pulling heavy trains up steep

grades with a light engine on a bad rail

Sometimes the rail would be frosty, and "1

late the low lands would be overhung with

a cloud of fog, which would make the rail

as slippery as if oiled for the occasion. In

all mv experience of slipping, I have new

found her slipping except when usiutf

steam, and even alter she has sometimes

caught me unawares and has got quite *

speed on in slipping, I have found that if

steam was shut off she would stop her

"dancing" right away. I would like to

persuade myself that my present engine i<

as smart as any, and that she could and

would do as much as any one of her size,

but she won't go without steam, aud it is

no use to ask her to do so. I have tried it

a few times and it was " no go."

"Cowboy" (who, it seem»,

more is now a railroader), asks soui*

valvf questions which evince a dis

position on his part to keep lib

.motion eyes and ears open, and to find

out the reason why things art

thus and so. An irregular exhaust is "tit

of the quickest indications of a digarranu< <

valve motion, and if the sides were work

ing against each other as " Cowboy " has it

she would be very " lame."

2d. The lengthening of an eccentric n»

would not have the same effect as length

ening the valve rod ; because if the eei-eii

trie rod is lengthened it first acts on th>

lower end of its rocker-arm by pushing i

ahead, and thus pulling the upper arm jui

as much the other way or back, whil

lengthening the valve-rod would push th

valve that much ahead, and thus would d

quite contrary to the longer eccentric r»«

3d. An eccentric slipped one inch ha.

of its true place would open the ports t"

late that is, after the piston had alrea-1

returned a part of the way on its stroke

but it slipped ahead of its place it woiii

admit the steam too soon and have too mui

in the cylinder before the piston reavhr

the end of its stroke.

4th. If either pin is on the true d«-a

centre no amount of shifting the revcr*
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lever can be made to cover the ports on that

side, for throwing the lever does not move

the valve on that side, but leaves it open to

the amount of lead it has, no matter

whether she is to move ahead or back. On

the other side where the pin is on the

quarter the valve will open the front port

while the lever is in one corner, and will

open the other port when in the other cor

ner, and while half way between or in the

centre will have both of them covered.

5th. On starting an engine with left

main crank pin on the lower quarter, and

lever full forward, the left piston would

start to travel back ; the left front

steam port would be wide open; the left

valve would be moving ahead to recover

seme of the lap but would not yet have

reached the edge of the port, which it

would do when the piston had moved a few

inches more. On the right side (if the

right is leading) the piston would have to

start ahead; the back port would be open

to the amount of lead and the valve would

be moving ahead so as to open the port

wide before the piston could move away

more than two inches. The big part of the

left eccentric passed the front of the axle

when the piston was about 10 inches from

the front end of its stroke; the big part of

the eccentric is therefore near the bottom

forward eighth on the left and as the posi

tion of the eccentrics must bear the same

relation to each other that the pins do, the

riirht eccentric will be found to be a quarter

in advance of the other or at the lower back

eighth.

tith. If steam issued from both cylinder

rocks after passing the dead centre it would

show that the piston rings allowed steam to

blow through or that the cylinder or the

valve and its seat were cut, thus permitting

steam to get where it had no business to be.

7th. If steam issued from front cylinder

cocks at the right time, and from the back

one too late it would seem to indicate too

much lap for the travel of the valve, for if

travel and lap were right the admission

would be either right or wrong on both

ends of the cylinder.

Hth. Bv increasing the lap without in

creasing the travel we could get so much

lap that the port would not open at all and

every addition of lap will narrow the

amount of port opening just that much and

hooking her up will not relieve the diffi

culty.

'■'th. On an engine equipped with relief

valves on the steam chest, the cylinder and

piston do not draw air from the same source

when running ahead in forward motion,

that she does when running ahead reversed.

Running ahead without the use of steam

does not change the action of the valve

from the way it moves when using steam ;

the steam-ports are therefore ever open on

the end from which the piston is moving

and as there is a suction caused by the

vacuum in the space behind the receding

piston, the air surrounding the steam-chest

lilts th e relief valve, enters the steam-chest

and through the open port rushes after the

piston till the valve cuts it on"; the air is

then forced up the stack by the same route

which the steam has to use when it is ex

hausted, and thus causes the fanning of the

tire to which I have alluded in my last ar

ticle. When running reversed the action

of the valve is to have the ports open on the

end toward which the piston is moving thus

producing pressure in the chest and the

steam-pipes and thus holding the relief

valve shut. The space on the opposite side

of the piston is open to the exhaust but as

the piston is moving away from this end the

same suction as before causes the air to be

drawn from the stack, and this is afterwards

forced into the chest and pipes until their

limits of strength are sometimes passed, and

a rupture of the pans results; the only re

lief against this excessive pressure is to be

had by opening the throttle, and permitting

some of the pressure to enter the boiler,

from which it could escape bv the pop or

safety valves, as some -of the ""boys" when

in close quarter have noticed.

„„„,.,.,„ In regard to changing the
uia.m.im. diameter of cylinders I..

the size (>." coincides that no other

ixder ehanges need be made, but
" ' ■ • ' • explains that a change of

stroke would involve other changes, and of

course he is right in this statement of the

case.

SII,.p,N-c defect in the running

gear of a locomotive would

ok drivers have a decided tendency to

retard the motion of all

parts in connection with it,

and instead of making the wheels turn

faster than was caused by the speed, would

make them turn slower, and thus cause a

sliding instead of a slipping of the wheels.

Perhaps "Heavy Weight'' in citing the case

of a sprung journal as a reason for slipping

misconstrued the point in question, as there

is certainly no reason why a sprung axle

should help the speed of any drivers; if

such were to be the case it would be a good

idea to get up all axles sprung and thus

gain power. Vulcan.

Wixxira;, Manitoba, May '.M, l.SiiO.

Mr. Koitor :—In reading a book on fuel

and combustion, bv Clark, I saw some ideas

that may interest the readers of our journal.

In the following treatise I do not undertake

to show how the smoke from coals can be

burned, but I do undertake to show how

coals may be burned without smoke, and

this distinction involves the main question

of economy of fuel. AVhen smoke is once
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produced in a furnace or Hue, it is as im

possible to burn it or convert it to beating

purposes as it would be to convert the

smoke issuing from the name of a candle to

the purpose of heat or light. When we see

smoke issuing from the name of an ill-

adjusted common lamp, we also find the

name itself dull and murky, and the heat

and light diminished in quantity. Do we

then attempt to burn that smoke? No; it

would be impossible. Again, when we see

a well adjusted Argand lamp burn without

producing any smoke, we als» see the flame

white and clear, and the quantity of heat

and light increased. In this case do we say

the lamp burns its smoke? No; we say

the lamp burns without smoke. This is the

fact, and it remains to be shown why the

same language may not be applied to the

combustion of the same coal and the same

gas in the furnace as in the lamp.

The above is the writing of V. Wye Wil

liams, A. I. ('. E.

Four gallons of nitrogen and one gallon

of oxygen compose atmospheric air. If

there was only oxygen the lires would burn

too quickly. Nitrogen will neither burn

nor support combustion; it is for the pur-

pose ol diluting the-oxygen. The gases of

the coal are hydrogen and carbon. In them

selves they are of very little use in a tire-

box without the oxygen of the air to con

sume them. It takes two atoms of oxygen

to consume one of carbon, and the product

of combustion is a glowing white. You see

a common coal oil lamp that is turned up

too high so that it smokes, the reason that

it smokes is because it does not get suffi

cient oxygen. The same thing can be ap

plied to a locomotive fire-box. Say that

you have your fire burning at a glowing

white heat and you put a heavy charge of

coal in. It not only prevents the- oxygen

getting through the grates but chokes your

tire, makes a lot of smoke that lowers the

temperature in your fire-box, and goes in

the flues aud out through the stack unused

for the purpose of heat. I have put these

few ideas together to explain why young

firemen should lire light and often to keep

their fire at a glowing white heat.

T. Reect.

East Saoinaw, Mich., .May 18, 185)0.

Mr. Editor:—I see bv our Magazine for

the month of May that Bro. Max, of .lack-

son, Tenn., wishes to know which is the

quickest way to set an eccentric while out

on the road, so I thought 1 would ask you

to give the "boys" my idea on it, and ask

a few simole questions about boilers, as

they are of such importance that they are

the first you will be asked when examined

for a license to run a stationary engine

where the laws require it.

My idea of setting a slipped eccentric is

this: To set a slipped go-ahead eccentric

place your engine on the dead centre; then

put your eccentric at an angle of 90 degrees

(that is, with the big side of the eccentric

straight up), then tighten up your eccentric

bolts and you will have it set square. If it

is a back-up eccentric, put your engine on

the dead centre and do the same; or yon

can throw the link over and that will bring

your eccentric all right.

The questions alluded to are:

1st. What is steam?

2d. To what temperature must water W

heated before it will boil?

3d. What is a boiler?

4th. How many braces has a boiler?

5th. How are the seams of a boiler ruaJt

water-tight ?

6th. How is water supplied to the boile

to replace that which is converted inh

steam ?

7th. What is an injector ?

8th. If you were asked to find the dia

tanee between the centre of your front axi

or the front drivers and the centre of yiw

cylinder, how would you go to work to di

it on a standard engine?

i)th. If you should want to find out hoi

close vour piston comes to the cylinde

head, how would you go to work to tin

out?—that is, after you had knocked <w

the cylinder head anil broken your pistot

\ ours truly, J. A. Ha>ici>ck.

Ainboy's Imps.

" Do not rush into prii

against the Imp," is a partin

injunction of onr friend A.I

in the April Magazine. At

as I have not contributed an;
M" • ' thing to this department *

the past three months, 1 don't think I e»

be accused of rathing very wildlv in th

matter. Now. while A. D. has sliown i

aptitude in sketc hing and drawing, and h

selected an excellent svmbol to represent r

sistance, I fail to find anything lllustrau

in either his April or June contribution th

hasn't been worn threadbare in previous

sues. Referring to the principles involv

he says, "A. H. Tucker has shown that

understands them." Thanks. A. D., if the

is any truth in that statement vou are wro

in some of your deductions. If I rememt

correctly we have had Mr. Eornev's stat

ment on the question of "fulcrum** in pri

in these columns and A. D. is welcome to

the comforts he can extract from that. I

know anvthing about this matter A. P. 1

located tne resistance wrong. According

appearances in Fig. 1 the April number p»

304 he has located it where the engi

couples to the tender. My idea is that t

principle resistance to locomotion in the

comotive comes through the frame. Butt

point at which it acts on the machine

ONE TI KN

MORE FOR
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where the driving box hearings come in

contact with the journal of the driving axle.

There is where I locate it and there ift where I

think it will he foiunl at all times. In Fig.

1. page ?>04, of the April Magazine A. I>.

practically locates it in the same place, but

tie has left it to the imagination instead of

marking it on the drawing. Now look at

Fig. 2 of the same page and number. It

this railroad business is carried on as

claimed by A. I>. the resistance to locomo

tion must be at the little gentleman's feet

instead of at the long-eared gentleman's

nose, for the former is the point at which

the opposing forces meet according to our

friend s representation. As you are handy

with the pencil. A. I)., will you not illustrate

how you apply your theory to the vertical

cylinder locomotive? Such a one for in

stance as is illustrated in the hx'omittire En-

r/imtt for .May. Notwithstanding it is an

easy matter toask a epiestion that is hard for

ones-self as well as others to answer, 1 want

to ask A. I), this question : Suppose a cylin

der or ball of any given diameter be placed

;it the top of an inclined plane of, sav 4-V,

and friction or adhesion be eliminated, will

it slide or roll down the incline? Give rea

son and what, if any, of the mechanical

powers are employed or act in the opera

tion.

M. .1. II. asks a verv practi-
HliW" TO (iET , -HI

cal question in the June

number and I w ill give him
axotiiek om,an8w,,rto it. Cut off the

Ti KN oi'T valvp aIR' turn eccentric

OF 1 1 KK.

back on the axle so as to leave

the lead as it was before, or

a little less will do. This

ought to be illustrated, but I haven't the

time to do it. A. H. Tucker,

ClIII.UCOTHE, Mo.

Expired Railway Patents.

The following list of railway patents, fur

nished by B. Brock, Patent Attorney.

Washington, I). C, expired during the

month of May, 18SK), ami are now free to

he used by anyone, viz. :

Automatic Brake. G. K. Karl.

1 ar Pusher. A. s. Bailey.
"leeping Car, J. S. and I>. K. Leigh ton.
Railroad Crowing. J. Wood.
switch. .1. K. Slntbicnm.

' ouneoting Car Bodies and Trucks. C. I). Tisdale.

; ar Indicator, «'. II. Coffin.
Throttle-valve for Locomotives, II. Watkevs.
' ar Spring, A. Bridges.
Hand Car, J. I>. Hinckley.
safety Switch and Signal for Draw Bridge, K. II.

Tot-ey.
f*ll-f«ding Tank. B. I). Moody,
^ipial. lohnsoLi unit Lay ton.

Persons desiring copies of patents, draw

ings and specifications, can obtain the same

for fifteen cents, by applying to Mr. Brock,

whose address is as given above.

(i ai.vestox, Texas, May 22. 1890.

Mu. Editor:—I am constrained to write

a few lines this morning, as I received ad

vance copy for June yesterday ami find

some queries and statements which admit

of long lists of arguments.

In May Magazine, "Vacuum" proposes a

different basis for computing horse power

in engines of all kinds than has heretofore

been customary to use as a standard, and

calls forth various comments on his de

partore. So far as I am concerned I think

that of all the good, sound, sensible things

"Vacuum" has always contributed, this is

the most logical and sound and most to be

commended for the weight it bears.

Kankine's basis for computing horse

power as quoted by I>r. Wilson may have

its merits from an economical point of olv-

servation, but as to practical power de

veloped and used it has no weight nt all ;

it admits of too wide a range for anything

like accuracy in general results. The min

imum as I and the maximum If, either of

which can be selected or both rejected, and

any intermediary figure selected as a basis

for computing the power. One man could

take the lowest and demonstrate that a

machine possessed, say ten horse power,

while another, with equal accuracy, could

demonstrate that it contained the power

of one hundred and ninety horte*. Now let

us take a practical, common sense view of

this matter: We will assume that our en

gine is an animate being, that the heat has

generated life, and as long as fuel is added

in proper quantities to produce the required

combustion ami water supplied to the

boiler to be evaporated the life continues

to exist, and is capable of being utilized to

great advantage. As soon as these con

ditions are altered there comes a change.

Allow the fire to be extinguished and the

engine (Hen; becomes inanimate. /« it any

different teitli a h»rse.' Cut off his supply of

fuel (hay and corn) and the fire of life dies

out. Kven cut his fuel (feed) short, and

his efficiency is wreath- impaired, and in a

verv short time, too.

Now we will draw a comparison : As fuel

ami water are the requirements of a loco

motive or other engine, and the regular

feed and drink the requirements of horses

and mules to keep up energy and develop

power, we might just as well say that horse

[lower did not exist in the amount of muscle

and bone developed in a horse, but in the

amount of muscle producing nutriment con

tained in a given quantity of food, and this

will admit of almost as wide a range as

Kankine's good averaga amount of utility

with best engines.

What would you think of a man who

would come to you and sav, "How much

can your team pull?" ion own a good

average team, take good care of them, feed
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them well and are proud of them. You

answer that they can pull a ton on a given

road under given circumstances. This you

know can he done, as you have proved it

repeatedly. Hut this man produces a hook

and pencil, asks you how much corn, oats

or barley you feed at a time and how often ;

also how much hay and other roughness is

added, and how much water the horses

drink. He begins to figure—allows a cer

tain amount of nutriment to sustain the

body, give sight to the eyes, hearing to the

ears, nerve force to the brain, proper bodily

nourishment to the blood, and a given

amount for waste in oft'al, and shows you

what remains to generate muscle and hour,

and says your horses can't pull a ton at all,

in fact, they are not horses in strength, they

are only a pair of hilly gouts, because the

amount of nutritious units in the amount of

feed consumed cannot develop such power.

What would you say, or would you say

anything at all ?

i am inclined to think that, in the lan

guage of Josh Billings, you would imme

diately rank him among the damphool fra

ternity.

The only basis for computing power

possessed is that of power developed and

utilized. If your team can pull a ton under

given circumstances they are a pair of

horses, let any man say what he pleases to

the contrary—" de fax am dar." If this is

then a good average demonstration of the

power of the horse, you are developing

two horse power. If you take a machine

which can, under the same conditions, pull

one hundred times as much, or one hun

dred tons. Then you are developing two

hundred horse power, and it don't make

any difference whether you utilize 1-lOOths

or l)il-100ths of your power producing units,

in so far as the actual power is concerned.

The economy of the machine is all that is

affected in any way by these different con

ditions.

We are told that by practical demonstra

tion in the chemist's laboratory it was

determined that one volume of water con

verted into steam of 140 pounds pressure

contained volumes. Now we have

something tangible. Here we have a safe

basis to work on and one that will stay by

us and not elude us as soon as we stretch

out our hand to grasp it.

l>r. Wilson, in a prior number, said he

did not believe that in a locomotive the ex

pansion would reach 17SI volumes, but he

failed to give any reason for so saying, and,

as like causes produce like results is a law

of nature, I am inclined to take hold of

that horn ami stay by it. If causes are the

same, atmospheric pressure and density of

water the same, you can't make anything

else out of it, for as soon as the cause is

reached the effect is produced. Of course

there are some exceptions, but they only

prove the rule. Take water containing

alkali or any kind of vegetable or mineral

impurity and it can't be produced, localise

a part of the water goes out with the steam,

caused by the foamiug of the water. Here,

of course, the volume of steam would not

be so great as it would l>e, to a certain ex

tent, mixed with water.

Now, I will give you a brief history of a

trip with a Kix24 eight wheel engine, and

this is a fact. We started out with a train

of forty loads, and sure enough loads we

found them. At a junction we set out six

merchandise cars, and took instead six lum

ber. We filled our tank and started, but

the forty loads were so heavy that our

speed could not be got up to more than six

miles per hour. The tank held 2, 700 gal

lons ot water, and was full, and boiler full.

Steam was kept at 140 pressure : no waste

through the pop; pressure never below 135

pounds, and only down to that occasionally

when injector had to I>e put on in addition

to the pump to keep water in her. The

engine was worked at from twenty inches

to the corner all the time, but very near

all the time at twenty. In twelve miles

run (time two hours the injector would not

work on account of water being too low in

tanks. We cut and run for the tank, and

reached it with one good gauge in tin-

boiler and the tank as drv as u chip, not a

drop left in it, and all had gone through the

cylinders as drg steam, no foaming. The

engine was an excellent steamer, and under

the given conditions did not burn much

coal, about a ton, or perhaps a trifle over,

so she must have utilized over the average

of her heat units; but what catches me is

the amount of water evaporated—2,7l)0

gallons- -023,700 cubic inches of water in

two hours, 5,197J cubic inches per minnte.

As steam at 140 pounds pressure is 179 vol

ume to one of water, we have a total con

sumption of steam 111,1)42,300 cubic inches

in two hours, 030,352] cubic steam in one

minute.

Now let us investigate some of the doc

tor's figures as given for computing horse

power.

1 burned one ton of coal in two hours,

making twelve miles, according to his cal

culation. The result would l>e that the

engine developed 3.03 horse power one-half

ton of coal per hour (his example, page W

June Magazine, giving one ton per hour

credit with ti.OU horse power, one-half ton

per hour should be one-half of that, or 3.03 1,

0,000 foot pounds of work from the steam

generated by one pound of coal, as I use

his average, also, of a good steaming engine,

and as I use one-half ton per hour, I must

use lti'j pounds per minute; (>,O00Xl,>ii=

100,000 foot pounds, Watts' standard;

100,000 4-33,000—-3.03 horse power.
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The rule for computing horse power by

size of piston head, or rather area of piston

head by average steam pressure, and length

of stroke and number of strokes per min

ute, would give about the following result :

Area of cylinder, 201.1(124 square inches.

As the engine was working nearly full

>troke, it is safe to estimate two-thirds of

boiler pressure as being utilized ; so we

have 201.1624X90=18,104+ pounds of pres

sure on t he piston. This, by the complete

-tmke of 4 feet, 72,41ii pounds; this, by the

speed engine being 5-foot wheel, would

make 352 revolutions to the mile, requiring

one hour to make six miles, would be 2,112

revolutions per hour, a fraction over 35

revolutions per minute—72,410X35 - 2,534,-

4i'K) foot pounds 4-33,000 -75 J J for one cyl

inder, or a little over 151 horse power, quite

a difference; and I would like to know

which horn the doctor will take now, for I

am sure that if he could find horses of

which it would require only 3.03 to pull

Huch a train he could burst all the locomo

tive works in the countrv, as no companv

would spend from $(>,00b to $10,000 tor a

machine which would require the pay of

an engineer and fireman at $4.00 and $2.25

per day respectively, and thu regular run

ning expenses, besides from S500 to $1,000

every two years to overhaul, when the best

of horses could be had at from $125 to $200

''Uih and need no repairs, and would live

about half as long as a locomotive will last,

and their bill for feed would not be near as

much as the fuel and oil for the locomotive.

Let all intelligent men compare all of the

'loctor"s writings with this, and if it so oc

curs that 1 have taken his scalp, why I
'■an't help it, for in spite of good, sound

logic he refused to be convinced, and has

made statements that such amount of steam

could not be generated in such a time. All

1 have to say is, just go to firing and see.

The train consisted of twelve loads of coal

in box cars, loaded nearly to the roof, 22

cars of steel rails, from iio'to UK) rails to the

car, 5ti pounds per yard, 5(H) pounds per rail,

or 50,400 pounds on the lightest loaded cars

of steel, and 5(5,000 on the heaviest, the six

lumber cars contained loads of yellow pine

lumber, and the conductor said 'the lightest

lumber load was over 52,000 pounds. I

wonder w hat effect Dr. Wilson thinks the

pull of 3.03 horses would have on such a

train of cars.

As for me, I shall, until something posi

tively better is produced, take the horn

which says steam pressure on the piston

does the work, and that it has enough

lower to do good work, as well as being

more economical as an aid ta the commerce

ot the country than horses, and when it

"ays that,! t must sav that an engine which

costs $f;,000 or $7,000 must do more work

than any small number of horses, or it is

not a paying investment.

The doctor calls for facts, and wants no

more "incogs," as they are small potatoes.

Well, maybe so, but sometimes it so occurs

that those who do not remain "incog" are

not even irmiill potatoes, anil while the doc

tor is firing out so promiscuously, calling

people fools and such other endearing terms,

I would like to call to his mind the saving

about those who live in glass houses, for if

he is not careful he will surelv have a

crystal shower falling on his bald pate be

fore he is aware of it.

The l>r. wants facts, does he, well why in

the name of common sense dou't hi- give

some facts; why don't he demonstrate

some of these statements of his? I have

read the greater part of his writings and

I have fai[ed to find a solitary point estab

lished, a solitary statement demonstrated ;

true the Dr. went into a long array of figures,

but what does that signify? Why any 15-

year-old bov or girl either with half a com

mon school education could do as well ;

they don't amount to anything, for the Dr.

says mi/i)Hi.-f a number etc., and makes a long

demonstration and then says, it ain't so;

then he says, if so and so, you would get

such a result, hut so ami so don't t.rixt, but his

saying it don't exist does not prove it ; and

he will have to commence on different tac

tics.

The Dr. wants facts, does he? Well, I will

give him a little yrudr to ascend; when he

gets over it, I may give him some more facts.

I presume the Dr. has often observed the

street car mules in a town w'here the streets

are hilly; what a trouble two good mules

had to start a car loaded w ith people on a

grade of from 50 to iH) feet to the mile and

after they got it started thev could not

make a speed of six miles per hour if they
w orked their feet off, yet the Dr. ««//>■■ that

he has demonstrated that an engine ( 17x24 ]

capable of taking a train of 4 coaches, 1

sleeper, 1 baggage, 1 express and 1 mail car

total S cars, up the same grade and get up a

speed of from 15 to 20 miles per hour only

ranked as (i.Oti horse-power. < >ut upon such

nonsense! Does the Dr. think that three

times as many horses as are required to

pull a street car and make 4 or 5 miles per

hour will even Mart such a train, or one-

half of it, or even one-quarter of it, much

less take the entire train and make 20 miles

per hour with it? Such engines as I men

tioned here do this and do it right along

"an de faxamdar" but I don't presume

the Dr. expected to find them, but he has

and when he manages that hill, maybe I

could find another grade for him to ascend,

but that one he will never surmount as it is

12 inches to the foot a yard w ide and reaches

to the top line of the atmosphere it is insur

mountable as he knows as also does every

body else who knows anything at all about

the ability of horses that they could not in
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such numbers begin to start the trains that

are pulled every day.

Another fact for the Dr.: I
TIME TO use), tQ fire a j7x24 y)UM pn

gine on a fast freight run, the
HAWK STEAM. ^ j mentione(l on whicl)

my average was 35 miles per ton, steam

pressure 135 pounds. I have frequently

had gauge register 125 pounds, <lrop in two

scoops of coal and observe that I had a few

big lumps to break, then to give me time to

wield the coal pick 1 would drop in two

more, at the same time observing that the

gauge still registered li"), pick up my coal

pick and before I could strike a half a dozen

blows and pull out the lumps I could hear a

simmer at the safety valve and hurriedly

open the door to prevent popping. I would

have 135 pounds of steam, an increase of ten

(10) pounds, in about (40) forty seconds

and this in addition to what was being con

sumed by the cylinders and the engine

working at from S to 10 inches cut-off mak

ing 12 to 15 miles per hour up hill; *"dis am

a fack" and I have had the same experi

ence on numerous other engines and so

have hundreds of other fireman, and if this

don't prove that the Dr.'s supfxttd, that an

engine will not make steam as rapidly as

they are credited with, is a wrong suppose,

then 1 can't read the signs correctly.

The Mr. seems to have been
'I' (IK I J( M "I t > I ' S

' anxious for some one to take

u his scalp and if he don't now

acknowledge that 1 have it,

why all 1 have to say is that he should not

have said that it would be a hairless one,

but should have said he did not have any

scalp at all, and in fact did not even have

the wherewithal to contain such a com

modity.

The Dr. savs nature abhors

a vacuum and calls Bro.

"Vacuum" a fool, but like all the balance of

the Dr.'s sayings, this has not even the sta

bility of a vacuum, as a vacuum is callable

m being destroyed to give place to atmos

pheric pressure, or what that pressure can

force into it to replace it. but this state

ment is forever condemned to nothingness,

there is no redemption for it. The fact is

nature does not abhor a vacuum, but fre

quently creates it and to very destructive

purpose as is demonstrated by the cyclone

leaving in its path the tale of the power of

the vacuum.

The only adversary vacuum has is atmos

pheric pressure, they are antagonist icto each

other and can't be combined or mixed and

on this antagonism rests the secret of the

working of the pumps and injectors ; with

out it such things as the successful work

ings of steam tire engines, locomotive or

stationary or marine engine pumps or injec

tors, any kind of force pump in fact, could

not exist, as the source of power lies in the

fact that atmospheric pressure is a sclfis!

and jealous article and wants to occupy th

entire earth's surface and as soon i

vacuum takes a little bit of her territot!

she turns herself about to dislodge tl

usurper and by that means the water

forced in as the atmosphere cant

through the water, but can drift the wMi

up a height of 33 feet to worry her tdvi

sary, vacuum.

Do all the ships saved on the ocesd

briny deep by the constant use of tj

pumps; all the houses saved in times of fj

by the working of steam engines; all tj

commerce of land and sea made possil

the proper application of vacuum heart!

Dr. out in saying nature abhors a variant

or do they bear testimony to the fact tl

nature created her as a second chil-1 i|

taught atmospheric pressure, the elder,

forever antagonize the younger lor the *^

fare of mankind ?

Some writers I would like to answer,

pecially "Jack." "Cowboy," "F. E. &M.V

a mistake by " Vacuum about the thl

of an eccentric and a few others, but I ht

written so much that I must close fori

the editor will take out the blwlr wh

would of course render useless the wn

ings of an Ercrntrk

Sa«;ixaw. Mint. May 21st. N<1

Mr. Editor: -Dr. Wilson- is evidently

feeling well. He accuses me of calling I

a fool. I used antithesis to dcmonslrat

fallacy. I am not aware that I callcil i,

one a fool, but it seems that I struck a I

spot if the doctor is disposed to accept

figure literally. I can only say: "Well. I

tor, if the coat fits you, put it on; th«

no question but that you have demonsti

your ability to wear it with honor.

Doctor, you need have no fear that I

pass your tirade by in silence. I ain't

that way, and although it mil* me tow

incog, I am probably as well known I" ra

hereof the Brotherhood as you, anil m

spondents of this department have u

that 1 am not afraid when convinced UJ

held an untenable position on any still

to come out like a man and acknuwkj

my error, but I have never yet been 1

from a position by invective or frothy

nunciation, and 1 don't propose to t

mence now. To state the case plainly,

have attempted to overthrow \\ att's tii

of 11. I\ and set up a theory of your

instead and if your theory cannot he re

ciled to plain every day facts, your o|

nents are not to blame: they didn't u

the facts. You must remember thai

are the prosecutor in this case, and on

the burden of proof rests, and von w««ul

well to employ something besides inveij

and abuse to convince your opponents

the facts that run counter to your the"
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ure but phantasms, i (reams and snares. Also

accept the burden of proof yourself and quit

trying to shift it on your opponents. I tare

nothing about your theories, it is a matter of

perfect indifference to me whether they are

right or wrong. Your opponent's duties

end in setting you right on your applica

tion of the facts by which you must prove

your theories correct. • If you can't reconcile

the one to the other, don't beggar the argu

ment and resort to invectives to sustain

yourself, but come out like a man and

acknowledge (what is evidently truei that

you don't understand the facts. Now hoc-

tor, 1 published not merely a table of fig

ures, but a demonstrative rule; the applica

tion to the question involved is as plain as

noonday to a man having a grain of com

mon sense. You say, "I was writing on the

■raestion of steam and did not know that

gravity was steam, please give me one of

your rules for estimating horse-power of

your locomotive where gravity is used as a

iactor in the estimate. ' I know of uo

rale for estimating horse-power that

takes gravity into account and the only

man I ever heard attempting to bring grav-

ty iti as a factor is yourself. You call on me

to solve the problem of gravity. I want you

to solve it and give the solution through the

columns of the Magazine. It will be a profit

able lesson for us all." Now in April Maga

zine did you not give us some examples of

"m/meth'mg real t" Did you not in these ex

amples take the entire distance run by these

trains and charge it all up as mirk done by

fleam and compute horse-power on that

bajsis ? Don't evade this question, but an-
>«■«' it. Do you not know that there is not

and never has been an engine that could pull

I use the word putt in its literal sense) the

trains you have instanced the distance indi

cated in your examples with the amount of

>oal shown? and that the trains were run

ning Ike engines not the engines the trains

tor a large part of the distance shown ?

bon't evade this question, but answer it.

Now please explain by what rule of logic or

common sense you can compute horse

power on this basis. You are the only per

son yet engaged in this argument that has

got momentum, gravity, inertia ami a little

of every occult force known to nature

mixed up with your steam, and it is be

cause we have attempted to eliminate these

forces from your calculations as unfair to

steam that your ire is awakened. Did you

give one single figure in your example to

prove that your engines rnwl any steam at all

in getting their trains over the road?

Dont evade this question or hide behind

the miserable subterfuge that you are not

■timissing the locomotive now, but answer

it. Now take those examples again and tell

mi' the exact amount of steam used in doing

effective work on those trips—understand,

not coal, but steam. Figure horse-power upon

that basis and I will accept your result as

approximately correct. You claim to be

discussing steam, and 1 want you to stick to

your text and discuss stt am. Now 1 want you

to produce your authority for the statement

"It a man burns more than a half ton of coal

per hour he will have little time to ring the

bell or w ipe t he sw eat from his face." The as

surance w ith which you advance this prop

osition is truly amazing. Are men who

have been burning double and quadruple

this amount to accept such statements from

you without question? Does not the fact

that you have shown such palpable igno

rance on this question lead to the inference

that you are equally ignorant on all sub

jects connected with locomotive running

and management ? Yon will probably an

swer this with the plea "I ain't discussing

the locomotive now. ' In the name of com

mon sense what are you discussing .' You

attempt to force your theories on locomotive-

men who use these columns for the sole

purpose of discussing the locomotive and

when shown that your theories and their

facts don't agree, you resort to ridicule and

invective and enter the plea that you are

not discussing the locomotive. You are

certainly an adept at juggling figures. I ad

mit that slack is a factor in starting of freight

trains, but not to the extent that you have

shown. Yes, I see trains started every day

that are made up with the express purpose

of eliminating slack ;ts far as it is possible to

do so and are to all intents and purposes the

same as one ear and I could give you (did I

see lit i the approximate weight of our heav

ily loaded excursion trains which are run

here in the summer season and consist of
from lli to Hi coaches handled by an is/yand

sometimes a 1(1" engine. Now you may

call all this twaddle or anything else you

please, it will not alter the case one particle

and until you offer something better than

mere assertion to strengthen your position

and refute the fuels that confront you, I

at least shall pay no further attention to

you, but, as I said before, once convince me

that your theories are right and capable of

application to locomotive work ami I will

lay every other consideration aside and ac

cept them. To conclude, I would advise

you before undertaking to tear any more

indicator diagrams to pieces to inform your

self on the first principles of link valve mo

tion. You don't need to go very deep into

the subject, just the first prineiltps are all

you need to know. You will then be able

to understand how the indicator shows a

mean effective presnre through one stroke

of 50{" and through the other stroke, 51 J"

at a boiler pressure of 151 pounds anil

w ith a 7A inch cut-off and also spare the

readers of this department from the specta

cle of a man attempting to argue on subjects
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of which he is entirely ignorant. Now Mr.

Editor, I am aware that I have departed

somewhat from the lines of legitimate ar

gument and 1 apologize for so doing. I shall

not offend to this extent again. While the

amount of eoal burned here may seem large

to "Vulcan" I can assure him that I have

been careful to keep within the limits

rather than to stretch them. He can see bv

"F. K. & M. V.'s" letter that they also

know something about burning coal in Ne

braska. My reason for calling " Vulcan's"

attention to his answer to " A. T. C. " on

boiler pressure was that he seemed to lay

particular stress on the answer, thus convey

ing the impression that only those parts of

the boiler in direct contact with the steam

were subject to strain. I would like to an

swer many of the questions appearing this

month, but cannot venture to monopolize

any more space, so will leave them for some

future time. Vacuum.

Evanston, Wvo., May 13, l.s<)0.

Mk. Editor:— I have just returned home

and seen the Magazine for May, and find

on reading my letter of March 17th, on the

slip of driving wheels on a down grade

without the use of steam, that I have made

an error in equating the pressure causing

slip and the work destroyed in slip. In

place of taking 303 revolutions per minute,

I should have taken 5.05 revolutions per

second and formed the equation thus:

25.V. PX5.05 actual run, /t ft.X2=171,-

102.5 11)8. Hence P=33.24 lbs. per square

inch back pressure.

I have little doubt that the most of your

readers will have noticed the error and

made the correction for themselves, but in

case there are any that have not, I will feel

obliged by vour publishing my correction.

Yours faithfully Eramton.

P. S.- In place of reading in my letter of

March 17th reduction part*, read eduction

ports.

Taylor, Texas, May 25, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—In the May number of the

Magazine 1 read an article from "Vacuum,'7

in which he reproduced a device by which

it is claimed water can be drafted 37 feet.

"Vacuum'' does not say whether he be

lieves the device will do what is claimed for

it or not ; but since he has called our atten

tion to it, I think we should express our

opinion of it. As for myself I beg leave to

differ from the originator of the device and

will give my reasons for so doing. As

"Vacuum" says, water cannot be drafted a

greater height than 34 feet. Now since this

is practically true, why is it true? Science

teaches us that suction is created by vacu

um and vacuum by the absence of air,

hence by removing the air from the suction

pipe we form vacuum, and this, suction,

 

—ll?

which in its turn drafts the water. Nov

since we cannot draft water to a greatt

height than 34 feet, it is from oneofth

following reasons: Either we have n

pump which has power to remove all tl:

air from a suction pipe exceeding 34 feet

the vacuum formed when the air v> all t>

moved has not the power to draft the wati

to a greater altitude. In either case the 1

vice does not remove the difficulty, l.rt

now examine the diagram.

We have "A. B." the

suction pipe, 37 feet long;

at "C." is a T nipple and

an elbow, 25 feet above

water line. " I>. E. " is

stand pipe level with the

pump or 12 feet long. It

is a known fact that air

presses equally in all di

rections; hence it would

require as much power to

remove all the air from

a short pipe as a long one ;

therefore it would require

as much power to remove

the air, either in whole

or in part, from standpipe

"P. E." as from suction JTh

pipe "A. B." But on the fv J\

hypothesis that the pomp ). 2

has not the power to re- S

move all the air from " A. B.," neit

can it remove it from "P. E. :" he.

the device on this basis is a failure. I

the other hypothesis the pump has ]«

to remove all the air, but the vacuum t

formed has not the power to draft

water. It is a self-evident fact in

case that the device is again a faili

for by whatever means the air i»

moved from and the vacuum formed in

Hon "A. B." the power of suction mui

unchanged. This is my opinion r>i

theorv, and at the first opportunity I

give it a practical test. In the meant

I would be glad to hear from some oi

others on this subject. Ex. ."*t

Mojiehi.y, Mo., May 15. l*f

Mk. Editor:—In reply to <>. R. am

in May Magazine, I would say that 1 1

been and am firing a very free steamini

gine, and find that the best w ay to tire

is bv leaving door on latch. And in \

of this I w ill give the example of this

gine as compared with other engine;

same division. The engine I have

tiring has been on the hardest run on

division for eight months, ami has not

her flues calked over live times, w

the other engines on lighter runs hav<-

to be calked from twelve to fifteen tinn

As an example of light tiring, this en

has taken a train of eleven coaches I

teen miles with eighteen scoops of emil

B.
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Minneapolis, Minx., June 15. lfiflO.

Mr. Editor:—Having for some time been

an interested reader ot the Firemen's Mag

azine, I should like to ask a few questions:

1st. Why are the rocker-arms of some

locomotive engines put up out of centre, as

per Fig*. I, or have in them what some call

lead, while on other locomotive engines of

different pattern and of the same size the

rocker-arms are central, as per Fig. 2.

 

2d. AVhy is it that on some engines the

rocker-arms are j" out of centre, while on

others J", and still others are only out

of centre?

'M. How, in a mechanical way, do you

find how much out of centre to make the

rocker-arm, and what mechanical rule is

used ?

Respectfully. Subxcriher.

Thf. Rail/nil/ .[</•' has presented a table

showing that (JrKS new lines, with an aggre

gate contemplated mileage of .">:>,•}.'!(> miles,

have been projected since January I, last;

that on these lines 14,.S1K miles are under

construction or contract, !>,i>17 are surveyed,

and 29,(i01 are incorporated or projected.

The article concludes: "The fact that in

'die first three months of the year, new linos

representing over 53,000 miles have been

brought to public notice, and that their

construction is urged and to a large extent

probable, is impressive evidence of the

enormous field for railroad enterprises which

the United States still affords. The mileage

proposed in these three months is equiva

lent to almost one-third of the entire rail

way mileage of the country now in opera

tion, and yet the projection and inaugura

tion of other lines is still going on at an

equally rapid rate, and the prospect is that

the roads projected and in various stages of

development during 1S90 will exceed in ag

gregate mileage our entire present com

pleted system.

The New Mrakeuinii.

He hail just finished husking corn down

in Indiana, and came to town to get a plug

of tobacco. A brakeman on a passing freight

train had been taken suddenly ill, and the

conductor hired him to take the brakeman's

place. They had not been on the road long

when darkness overtook them, and while

stopping at a small station the rear brake-

man put out the red lights on the caboose.

The conductor and his new brakeman were

standing on top of the next car to the en

gine, when suddenly the new brakeman,

dropping his lantern on top of the car,

started toward the caboose at a break-neck

speed. The conductor was puzzled at his

strange performance. But on he went at a

2:10 gait until he reached thecahoo.se, when

he kicked both red lights into a thousand

pieces. Returning to the conductor, pant

ing like a quarter-horse, he was asked what

was the matter with him. He replied;

"(Josh dang, that was a narrow escape; did

you see them lanterns? They were red hot,

and if I had not got there when I did thev

would have set the caboose a'fire." Siriuii-

iitm'x Journal.

Tjik Central Railroad of New Jersey has

awarded the contract for double tracking

the Lehigh it Susquehanna Division be

tween Maueh Chunk and Wilkesbarre to

Whitney it Burk, of Philadelphia. The

contractors are erecting shanties for their

laborers at i'en Haven Junction, where

the work will be begun on a four mile

stretch within a fortnight. The work of

double tracking at Solomon (iap is included

and the whole job is to be completed before

next winter.

I>K. Barnard says: "It is difficult to

procure men at any price who combine

superior skill, comprehensive mechanical

knowledge, and general intelligence in such

proportions as to make them valuable as

foremen, managers and specialists in me

chanical pursuits, or in the operating

branches of railway service."

The Widdifield ft Bowman Electric and

Air Brake Co., of Toronto, Can., whose

brakes were recently exhibited on a train on

the Lehigh Valley Railroad, will soon equip

a much larger train, making all the parts

stronger and more durable than heretofore.

The Pennsylvania railroad system has the

largest gross receipts of anv in the Cnited

•States!, aggregating upwards of $00,000,000

per annum, although its mileage is less than

that of some of the other systems.

There is no class of men who have con

tributed so much to the present civilization

as the mechanic.
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Woman'sDepartment.

EDITED Br IDA A. HARPER.

Letters pertaining to Woman's work, such as educa
tion, temperance, home and fireside, and kindred
topics, are solicited.

Correspondents are requested to wri plainly, on
one side of thepaperoulv. and forward their man
uscript so as to reach the Editor not later than
the tcitth day of each month, directing all commu

nications for this Department to

MRS. IDA A. HARPER,

Tekre Haute. Indiana.

A WORD ABOUT MARRIAGE.

A carefully compiled set of marriage sta

tistics brings out the fact that the age for

marrying has steadily increased for a num

ber of years, the average now being twenty-

six years for men and twentv-four for wo

men. The age in professional and wealthy

classes among men is seven yearsand among

women is four years more than among the

so-culled working classes. The proportion

of those who never marry is much greater

among the former than the latter. The

wealthy men cultivate such luxuriant tastes

that they cannot afford to marry and they

surround themselves with so many comforts

that marriage is not a necessity; while

wealthy women are bred to habits and re

quirements so extravagant that they frighten

away prospective husbands. The wretch

edly poor and ignorant marry and people

the earth with no thought of responsibility,

no provision for the present or the future,

anil they are a burden upon the frugal and

the industrious portion of humanity and a

detriment to the mental and moral improve

ment of the human race.

It is within the great body of the middle

classes that we find the most perfect form of

the marriage relations. Here people marry

from the highest motives. Genuine and

unadulterated love is the inspiring senti

ment. Men and women marry with the in

tention of founding a home "and a family.

They are willing to commence in a humble

way and practice a rigid industry and econ

omy. They are simple and frugal in their

tastes, and a praiseworthy ambition for high

er things lends an inspiration to toil and

self-denial. In consideration of these facts

it is not surprising that from this class of

people come our best statesmen, our most

successful writers, our most enterprising

business men and our highest exponents of

religion and morality. The middle classes

are the large reserve force of the nation.

We draw upon them, as from a great quarry,

for the materials to build otir government.

In the passing of the years, through the

regular revolutions of the ages, the middle

class becomes the aristocracy. Thrift and

industry produce wealth, age and respecta

bility secure position. With riches and in

fluence come habits of luxury and idleness

which fasten themselves more strongly up

on each succeeding generation. The vari

ous forms of excess and immorality follow

in the natural cour.se of events and, as na

tions rise and fall, so families thrive am

llourish. reach their zenith, decay and pa.«a

wav. The ranks are quickly tilled from \U

stalwart forces, disciplined by bardshipaw

endurance, fresh, healthy blood rushes inb

the arteries of the nation, and the great la

goes ceaselessly on. The foundation oi th

commonwealth is the home and family am

these can exist only through marriaa

Thus, when all is told, we come back to til

simple fact that no institution in all th

world compares in vital importance wit

that of marriage. In consideration oi thi

subject we should employ the keenest pel

ception, the wisest judgment, the higtia

impulses of heart and mind. In 1 >oth lot

and girls from early childhood should be >(

veloped those characteristics which shall:

them for husbands and wives. In that ide

future, that Utopian hereafter, when n>

riage shall have reached its highest stale,

will never l>e necessary to ask the questio

" What are the best methods for tnamtzt

husbands and wives?"

With the hot weather upon us, there

no matter of domestic arrangements tt

seems of quite so much importance as tt

of keeping cool. It is almost an impo.-?il

ity for people to be amiable amid the i

comforts of summer, the heat, the dust.t

insects and the various annoyances of t

warm months. By careful uianageux

these evils may be partially mitigated a

this beaut iful season of the year may not

robbed of all its enjoyment. There is noi

thing which contributes so much to persa

comfort as screens. Where people own th

homes the outlay of money in filling ev

door and window with a wire screen l>ri

manifold returns. Where property is re

ed a piece of w ire netting or even mo*}-,

bar tacked across the window is much lie

than no protection and the wire door*

very cheaply made and will generally fit

ordinary door. It is somtimes urged aga.

screens that they exclude the air but tin

not perceptible and they certainly shut

so many objectionable things that a »li

measure of air can be spared. The lux

of enjoying three good meals a day with

sharing them with a solitary fly is wort

great deal, and so is a whole evening

in reading, writing, or social enjoyment

disturbed by moth or beetle or any win

creature, while the delight of a sound nu
rest unbroken by that pest of warm »>■:

er, the mosquito, cannot be put inU> »<
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The first requisite for comfort in hot weath

er is indisputably—screens.

There is one distinguishing peculiarity in

a man's nature which compels him the mo

ment he enters the house in hot weather to

throw everything wide open, doors, win

dows and shutters, and even the curtains

must be sent Hying up to the ceiling. It is

a sort of universal tailing and must be borne

with the best grace possible. The careful

housewife, however, will open wide the

doors and windows in the early morning and

fill the house with pure, fresh air and then,

if the day is to be hot and sultry with no

wind stirring, she will (dose shutters and

windows and keep them closed until the

sun has gone down and the evening breeze

springs tip. Only those who have tried it

know the delightful coolness it imparts to

the house. With proper care the tempera

ture w ithin may be kept many degrees cool

er than that on the outside.

Heating food and drink should be avoided

in a great degree. One hearty meal a day

is perhaps essential but warm bread and hot

drinks and quantities of meat should be dis

pensed with. They supply a great deal of

neat to the system and the consequent at

tempts to "cool off " frequently produce con

gestion and chills. 1'eople who are idle suf

fer as much or more in summer than those

who w ork. They have time to think about

it and to consult the thermometer and fret

and fume and make themselves and every

body else uncomfortable. Let the day's

work be followed by a bath, some (dean

clothing and moderate recreation and a great

deal of comfort and enjoyment can be se-

enred. A most essential observance is to

avoid violent emotion, to keep as even tem

pered and equable as is consistent with the

nature of things and to have great consid

eration for others. Summer is nature's hol

iday and one which, with proper judgment

and discretion, may be heartily enjoyed by

all her children.

Ekcol'raued by the many interesting and

valuable replies received in response to our

inquiry as to the Best Method of Managing

a Husband, we will ask our correspondents

to give us their ideas upon the .Manage

ment oi Wives. Do they require any man

aging or have they so high a conception of

tneirduties that they fulfill every obligation,

no matter how they are treated? Are they

remiss in their daily walk and is it the fault

of the husbands? Are our lady readers sat

isfied with the way their husbands manage

them? In observing the domestic life of

your friends and neighbors does it strike

you that husbands exercise the same tact

and judgment that are supposed to be nec

essary on the part of women in order that

married life may not be a failure? Or do

they rely upon the fact that, as they hold the

pocket-book and their wives are entirely de

pendent upon them, it is not necessary for

them to make any special effort to promote

harmony and bring peace and contentment

into the home'.' [low would the wives w ish

to be "managed"? bet us hear their ideiis

upon this question. We would also like to

know what the gentlemen think upon this

subject. What are their theories and ex

perience? Do they ever give any thought

to the management of their wives or do

they simply depend upon their authority to

have tilings as they desire around home?

A great deal has l>een said about the njan-

agenient of husbands, now let us know how

the wives are to be managed or whether

thev require any management.

Hkpi.iks to "Kicker" still continue to pour

in. We feel sure our readers will agree with

us that this individual has been pretty

severely handled and that through his con

tribution he has really done a service to the

Woman's Department. The many excel

lent letters received have show n unmistak

ably the prevailing sentiment in regard to

this feature of the Magazine. It is not nec

essary to consume any more time or space

with this subject and we hope our corre

spondents wUl now take up some other top

ic.

For Womnii'H Itrptirtmeitl :

A SACRIFICE FOR PA.

By Hkksik Moiw; in.

"Well. Desire. I've told ye what he said, near's I
can remember. It kinder look mc hy surprise.
Somehow 1 hadn't thought o' you as bein' old
'nough for anythin' o' that sort, but after all. von
Hint no younger 'n your ma was. Hut what be I to
say to (ieorge'.'"

"Tell him he's a goose : Tell him 1 couldn't think
of such a thing, and I don't sec how he came to !"
"Ye don't mean ye won't have him .'" incredu

lously.
"1'a! Did you think 1 would ! (ieorge Hayes! It's

too ridiculous!" she leaned against the kitchen

door post and laughed.
Her father was standing just outside, on the step.

He turned upon her severely.
"Yes, (ieorge Hayes. Desire Palmer ! What ye cot

to say agin him '.' You've knowed him all yer life,
an' ye know jest what he is. You may travel the
wide world over, an' though vou'll rind many a
wus man. you won't find ary a better! An' 1 wont
have ye laughin' at his honest love*in my presence,
cither!"
Desire hung her head.
"1 — I wasn't laughin' at that. I'a. but I couldn t

I know he s good— but—but his nose turns up. and
he's such a wide month, and—and big bands.'
"Well. I never!" said l'a. after a few minutes of

silent astonishment. "1 never expected lo hear
(.ieorge Hayes objected to 'count of his looks !
Mouth too wide ! His teeth arc han'som asvourn!
HiS hands! He's got a heart to match. I tell von!
What if they are big ' They'll hold yourn all the

safer ! ' '
"They wont then "' said Desire, rolling her little

soft hands up in her apron, as if the terrible (iconic
Hayes was standing by. ready to pounce on them
at the first chance, literally as well as figuratively.
"1 shouldn't think you'd want me to go off and
leave you. Pa !"
"That's jest where 'tis" said l'a. eagerly. Ye

would't have tcr go. Our farms lie close ter^ethcr
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an' we'd turn 'em inter one, an' we could go an'
live in his house, or he could come over an' live in
ourn, jest's we pleased. Think what a farm that
would be! An' he's got the money to go on with it.
I've worked, an' saved, an" raked, an* scraped all
my days, an' I've managed to get on somehow. 1
haint laid up nothin'. I couldn't, for I've got that old
mortgage paid on" at last, but 1 aint so young as 1
was once, an' I should like to feel 1 could take a lit
tle comfort, 'fore I die !"

'Pa!" cried Desire, then she darted to the stove,
and Hung the oven door open wide, and a cloud of
blue smoke streamed out. "There I" she said, "the
biscuit are burned to a crisp, and it is all your fault
for talking to ine so, and making me forget what I
was doing!" Well, 1 suppose we'll have to make
the best of it. and have them for tea. You feel so
poor to-night Pa !"

They look pretty black." said Pa. inspecting
them carefully. "I guess you'd better make some
more, Desire. Well, I'm goin' out to the gardin ter
work till supper's ready. I won't give George no
answer till ye ve had time ter think it over. H ye'd
sit your mind ou somebody else, I wouldn't say
nothin'. But ye haven't—'less it's some 'maginarv
feller. ye won't ever see. Yer ma named ye well.
Ye've ben wantin' ye didn't know what ever sense
ve was born !" said Pa resignedly, as he went out.
Then pausing for an instant on the step. "Have ye
noticed how the apple trees is bloomed out. Desire ?
We'll have a grist oi fruit next fall, if nothin' hap
pens."
•Glad we'll have something," said Desire, as she

brought out her bread board again, and laid it ou
the table before the window. An apple tree spread
its cloud of pink and white blossoms just outside,
and a robin was singing in the branches.
"Poor Pa !" said Desire to herself, as she sifted the

flour.
What he bad said was perfectly true. He had

worked and struggled all his life, ^'ho could won
der he longed for a little smooth water now. What
pleasure had he ever had all these years.
Hut then, George Hayes—Desire did not dislike

him, quite the contrary, "and she bad not meant she
thought him ugly in her remarksabout his personal
appearance. No one had ever looked at hi« laugh*
ing. saucy face without liking it. But merely that
he would not do for a lover. It was preposterous to
think of him in that capacity, or to imagine him
guilty of serious love making".
Here someone came suddenly up to the door.

Desire turned hastily, and blushed for the first time
in her life at the sight of her neighbor.
"Going to have a sewing society. Desire?" in

quired he, pulling oft his straw bat and smiling at
her without any embarrassment.

■•No. of course not !" with a little stare. "Why ?"
■You seemed to be getting in such a supply of not

biscuit. Where'll I find your father?
• He's in the garden.'' adding to herself, as her

lover departed. "Now he'll go and ask Pa what I
said, ana Pa" 11 have to tell him and that'll be settled,
o poor Pa ! I believe If I had it to do over again I'd
say yes ! All my life long I've been wishing I could
do something to help Pa and make him happy, and
then when I bad the chance I wouldn't!" Desire's
eyes tilled with remorseful tears.
The corn house door swung open, and out came

her father, with bis hoe in his hand, which he had
been sharpening. Fate had given Desire another
chance to sacrifice herself, if that was her wish. Her
heart sank, but she gave herself no time to think.
She rushed out and caught him by the arm.
"Pa !" she cried breathlessly. looking up to him,

the soft wind ruffling her pretty hair. "Pa, George
Hayes came to see you a minute ago, and I sent him
to the garden, because I thought you were there.
But Pa, I've thought it over, and- and I've changed
my mind. You can tell him yes !" Then she new
back to her biscuit* before he could express either
surprise or joy.

It's done, and now nobody can say I don't love
Pa' I couldn't do more for him than to let him
choose my husband for me! Theu Desire's thoughts
U iiudcred oil", in a girlish dream, of what a lover
miijht have been, and she was still contemplating

her ideal when stern reality in the person of George
lhiycf> returned hastily.

"Did vou mam it, Desire?" and coming up toiler,
he look her by the shoulders and turned her rouut
to face him.
Desire looked up at him. with a funny exprwion.

half frightened, half defiant, and yet with a sort .»f
trust in him at the bottom of it all. George met tt*
look for a minute, and theu bent bis fare to Ih-t«,
But like a Hash. Desire sprang back, her cheek*
growing pinker than the rose-flushed apple bin*
soms.
"You mustn't do that !" she said.
"Whv not?" asked George, with a little laugh

Then h'e grew suddenly grave, "Why did you fed
me word my answer was yes, Desire?"
"If you had rather it was no. I can change It red

easily !" said she, her pretty lips decidedly inchow
to pout.

'•Is thin the way vou sacrifice yourself for Pa*" &

manded her conscience sternly.
But-George said nothing. lie only walked awi

to the door and stood looking out. Perhaps he
disappointed.
Desire hurried her biscuits into their pan with a

possible dispatch, a prey to connictinij; emotion
Then she slid them into "the oven, and closed tfc
door on them with decision, she had made up t*
mind. She walked up behind her silent lover u
touched him lightly on the arm.
"George, I wasn't polite to you, just then, butyt

see nobody ever kissed me. but Pa. But you—yfl
can if you like!" with a breath like a person prep*
ing for a plunge in cold water.
George could have laughed, wretched as he was,

the desperate determination in every line of the fa
upturned to him.
"Thank you, dear." he said, very gently, "but

don't like this at all. Do you suppose I want tok
you against your will'.'"
Desire was not pleased. She had not wished

kiss him, but having made tip her mind to perfut
this painful duty, it was not for him to object- ?
was turning awav from him coldlv, when hestopp
her.
"Why did you send me such au answer. De*lre
"Why did vou send me such a question*"

she. feeling that her only safety was in evasion.
"My excuse could hardly have been yours"

said sadly, and then in the tone of one who feel*
asks an unnecessary question, "Do you love me I
sire?"
Desire drew a long breath.
"I—like you, rather."
"And I — love you, too well, to be sat istied wl

that. I'm afraid. The fault was mine for suppo-l
such a thing could be possible. Don't look so <
happy, Desire. I'm not going to torment you w
my addresses. We can still be friends. Good by
"Odear! Odear! O dear /" cried I>esire, as so

as he was gone, and she hid her face against the a
post and cried, just where she had hidden itl
laugh, when Pa first told her of this unlucky $
posal.
But short time was allowed her to give way to

tears. Pa's voice was heard speaking outside.
"Why George, you ain't goin? 1 guess not I

afternoon! It's six o'clock mid supper's all real
an' you must come in an' try Desire's biscuit !"
Then George's voice, hastily explaining thai

had important business that must be seen to at oj
Six o clock! Supper all ready! How and wt

Desire rushed wildly to the cupboard and began
ting the table as fast as she could. .Surely >"a
the most unreasonable of men ! Did be suppose
could get engaged and get supper, both at once
say nothing of breaking the engagement and erl
body's heart at the same time ' What uru alie g<|

to have for supper? O. codfish balls, atnd till
goodness they were all ready to be friedL
couldn't be such a goose as to come back with
But there they were, standing in the door!
"Why. Desire, you're kinder late "bout supp* i

night!" said Pa. with radiant countenance.
One glance at them told her that he hjarf tr-i

George no chance to explain, but had brotxght j
in whether he would or no, ami her heart s»_nfc
"What on earth's made vour face so red!. *_bi*i

inquired Pa, gently pinching his daughter's flu*
cheek.
"Perhaps if you were getting supper over t£st?
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with about two minutes to do it in, you'd look hot !"
rxelaimed Desire, as she placed her fish balls on the
table and returned for the biscuit. "These are
Kurched, too," she said resignedly. "We'll have to
tut them this time: 1 can't make any more to-night !"
P» looked annoyed.
"Why Desire!" he said, "taint like you to be so

keerless— I don't know what George'll think of such
oookinV'

They're not burned much," said George, hastily.
Then they took their places at the table, when Pa,

instead of his usual short grace, uttered a heartfelt
ibunksgiving for the mercy and goodness that had
thatday been shown him. in granting him the wish
"f his heart, concluding with a prayer that all the
blessings of his life might be showered on his son
and his daughter.

There were tears in his eyes and a tremble in his
voice, as he finished, and his wretched daughter
bung her head, and busied herself pouring out very
« l titer cups of tea. hiding her scarlet cheeks as much
as possible behind the teapot.

George listening to Pa's prayer, understood at last
why Desire had said yes to his unwelcome offer.
He had no teapot to hide behind, so, though In-
looked very white, he held up his head and stood to
liis guns like a man. and protected Desire from
Iht father's embarrassing remarks as nir as was pos
sible.

There's one thing about it Desire," said Pa,
" twnnt do for you to try to keep George on codfish.
It's plain enough fee don't like that kind of eathi' !"

"It's very nice indeed." said George, who had
eaten nbout three mouthfuls, and unconsciously
be&ire sent such a look of gratitude towards him,
from under her lashes, that Pa's attention was at
tracted, and he laughed aloud.
"Keekon you'll take another after that George.''

he said, putting It on his plate, "Girls are easy to
lease, if you praise 'em enough—'Twas leas' n an
our ago this one was laughin' at the very idea o'

takin' you an' savin' yer mouth was too widt—an'
yer hands was too big—Haw ! haw ! haw!"
But no one joined in Pa's laughter. There was an

awful frozen silence for an instant, and then Desire
jumped up and fled from the room.

''Catch her George !" cried Pa. "serve her out well
tor sayin' you wa'nt hansom!" and George sprang
'ip aiid followed her. Desire had flown for refuge
to the darkened sanctity of the parlor, hiding her
face on the hair cloth arm of the slippery, Inhospit
able sofa.

Go away!" she sobbed. "You had no right to
follow me ! You hate and despise me !"

"Desire." said (ieorge, coming up beside her. "I
only followed to tell you I didn't mind. It was all
perfectly true. 'Hate and despise you!' I despise
no one out myself^ Don't cry so Desire T" dropping
down on his knees beside her," half desperate at the

-ight of his cruel love's grief. "I ll go and explain
to your father, and then 1 11 go away, and you need
never see me. or hear of me again !"
"You think of nothing but me!" sobbed Desire.
And it was true— I did say all those horrid things—
but—but I did not mean I thought you were ugly !"
In spite of himself George laughed.
What does it matter! Of course you thought so,

You couldn't think anything else. It doesn't make
any difference."

"No!" cried Desire, suddenly lifting her tear wet
face. "It dof.*it't make any difference! If you were

perfectly hideout it would be just the same !"
"I know you couldn't love me. under any circum

stances, ' said George gently.

Hut Desire had hidden her face again.
"I rauld," she said, in a smothered voice, "because

Uo!"

"Dairr!" he said, incredulously.
One of his much abused bands was resting near

ber. on the sofa. Without raising her head Desire

"*'i«dit. and pulling it down within reach, laid her
^'ft little cheek against it. and kissed it.

Mrs. Zerelda Wallace, who was at one time in ill
bealth, with a large family, a house full of boarders

*nd one girl to assist her, was advised bv her phvsi-
•lan and friends to take beer as a tonic. " No." "she
™, M I'll put the beer money into another girl and

take more time for rest."

Los Asoei.es, California, May 1st. 1S90.

Eflifor Woman'* Department:

It has been my pleasure to be a reader of your
valuable and interesting Magazine for some time. I am
pleased to say. but have thought myself incompetent
to contribute anything to Woman's Department.
And while I feel no less competent now. still the sub
jects open for discussion are so good I feel the inclin
ation irresistible to try. First I would say in regard
to managing a husband I know little. Not because
I haven't a husband, but simply because I feel that
" God's help " and pure true lore and to fulfill our
marriage vows so far as we are able, sufficient to
live as God meant us to live. And I think if our
duties were considered pleasures and our perplexities
iu our household were taken a little more good
naiuredlv there would be more room for smiles wheu
our tired husbands conic home. And then there
would be little need for managing on either side.
And if we are truly his companion in all things,

finding pleasure in reading to each other and being
as entertaining as we were before marriage, even
though we may be sometimes as tired as our husbands,
still now soon we feel rested if only we know we
have done something to soothe him and he gives us
the praise due us.
Human nature needs outward manifestations con

stantly of the love which we bear each other. Never
be afraid of showing your love as well as telling it to
him to whom you are joined. Life cannot have too
much love in it to be happy.
At the same time bear in mind your own value v>

him and therefore keep your own independence. I
do not think it necessary to in any way forfeit our

independence, and indeed I think we are sure of
keeping the respect of him if we do not.
And now a word to him who signed "Kicker," if

such a person was really sane. I sometimes doubt
if he was in possession of his senses when he wrote
such a cowardly, unmanly article. If so, alas for her
who calls you husband. I truly pity her. If there
were many such as you I the name man is far too high

a title for "you i 1 fear the world would be visited with
more plagues than those you mention and so it
ought. But you did speak true when you said
woman was not your equal, for woman is so faryour
superior that you ought never to have been permitted
to call " one " wife. Words fail to express my opinion
of you. I trust some one who is more able will speak
a word to you for your own good.
And now if 1 may be permitted to say just a little

more 1 would say San Diego Lodge No.'.Mof San Ber
nardino is doing nicely, though we do wletom heur
from it. and can boast of a membership of true, loyal
and noble men of whom my husband is a member.
Hoping this, my first, will rind a spare corner iu your
next issue, with best wishes for No. 90. 1 am truly
yours. Begs. '

Moi'Nt Veksun, Ohio, May 28, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department:

As I never see anything in our valuable Magazine
alM)Ut Franklin Lodge. No. 9, I will try and write
something about it. on May 14th the Lodge gave
their thirteenth Annual Hall at the City Hall in
Columbus. It was an occasion of great enjovment
and met with the success that similar aflairs by No.
9 have always attained. Great interest centered in
the result of the contest for the gold-headed cane
awarded to the most popular engineer and the watch
charm to the most popular fireman, William Inger-
soll (cousin to the famous Robert Ingersoll.t was the
lucky recipient of the cane and ('. C. Colt, of the
charm. Fight hundred tickets were sold for the
ball, and in the voting $i.X) were realized on the
cane and ^75 on the charm, the latter donated by
Mr. Frank Bonnet. The grand march was led
by Bro. W. H. stump and Miss Annie McClaren.
Brothers Landon and Kennedy made even- one feel
at home. Thanks for their kindness. Our worthy
Bro. Frank Shively and Miss Ada B. Clements, one
of Mount Vernon's fairest daughters, were bound in
holy matrimony at the bride's home. May '28.
Hosts of friends'congratulate the happy couple and
wish them their full share of prosperity and happi
ness. With best wishes to the Brotherhood.

An Fngincer's Wife,

C. W. M.
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For Woman' # Depart mi ut :

OUR HEROES.

I will tell you a talc a* told unto me—
A talc of the picturesque west covintrie,
Midway 'tween the mountains ami measureless sea.

Perchance you may touch it in journeying round :
If so. bare the head aud silence all sound.
For the place where thou standest is holy ground.

One morning in summer wh*»n sweet melodies
And anthems of birds caroled soft thro' tin* trees.

Commingling with fountains in wild harmonies,
We ventured to search thro' our wonderful hind:
To feast on the views of Its snow-mountains grand,
And gorges deep, hewn out by Nature's bold hand.

And he. who the iron and steam was to guide.

stood fearless in action and honest in pride;
A king in full health : discontent he dctied.

We envied his life, like to soaring on wings.
He answeretl. " For me, no song that bird sings
Is-so sweet as the smiles and the dear welcoming*

Of the wife I have left this morn in the nest.
Aud the bairns that lay soft asleep on her breast.
Heroic is grandeur, but sweeter is rest.

When the sun's slant rays on the white waters fall,
I.ike pale amber streams 'gainst a clear crystal wall,

In radiant beams, heaven like, overall.'"

On we go. past Ihc cataract's musical roar.
Whose wind-beaten waters are curbed nevermore.

Infinity's frownings behind and before,
i anon to right of us, and callon to left ;
The sunless arcade scarce by daylight is cleft—
As by majesty's touch, its sight was bereft.

Fleet as an arrow, we are swept towards the sun ;
< rashings and groanings and thunder are one.
Adown the incline—none knew how it was done;

The train was detached this side of the rift.
But the steed and the driver by fate set adrift.

Sped swiftly, eternity's veil to uplift.

Bruised, bleeding, we pillowed him by the stream-

side.
Soon to cross the river of Destiny wide.
— Already his pulses are meeting the tide.

■ Tell Man", when Duty's voice called unto me.

1 answered", unquestioned, this day her decree.
Life's riddle to solve of the soul's mystery."

There are lives that go out on battle's red plain :
And victims are offered for principles vain ;
And hearts, for one's own. on the altars are lain.

Hut one. has earned kinship with angels alone.
For no greater love unto mortal is shown.
Than to lav down a life lor a brother unknown.

Ida M. Davit.

Terre Haiti-,, Indiana

[Wo welootat' Mrs. Davis to the Woman's

Department. She is one of Indiana's most

valued writers.— En.]

Missori.A. Must, May 8.

Editor Herman'* Ikpartmrnt :

My April Magazine has just arrived and in it I see
a communication from a thing signing his name
■' Kicker." He says he has worn the pants since he

has been married." Now I think he is altogether out
of place in pants. I think he would look better in
harness, that's what they put on such animalsout lu
this country. I think I saw " Kicker's " partner yes
terday. They had worked him in a logging camp
until "he was old and crippled and then turned him
out to die. He had one ear laid back and the other
was sticking straight' out. He looked as though he
wanted to kick thecngine but I guess hi- better judg
ment told him it was no use ami he had better keep

quiet.
Now if "Kicker" had shown as good judgment in

keepingstill theio would have been one fool that the
world at large would not have known anything
about. If " Kicker " had sonic of the manliness (if

that friend of his that he tells about I think he would
i»e far better and if Mrs. Kicker had a big brother I
think "Kicker" would regard her as his equal. Oh,
how glad I would be to meet such a Noble Brother,

how I would strain him to my bosom ami she>J Ifir*
of joy: how I would lay off six numthstwuy sTt^t'ij

get to be in such grand society: how I would uitxudiioe
him to my friends, as theg'reat and noble "Kukrr
who has never seen a woman who was as good a- ),v
is: how I would put a canvas overhimandbftv the
people pay large sums to get to see him and idvcKi**
him as the great I Am. tor a twin brother to Jo Jo
He says some women make a dog laugh, ht trVtfi

acknowledges he laughs. I wonder what cUs* n|

dogs he belongs to. I should judge he belonged M
the class known as the sneaking curs. He also -.v.\
that I leveland's defeat, the Johnstown disaster $m
all the strikes ami la gripj>e w ere a judgim-nund
Heaven on the people for allowing the woun-n :J
hold a convention in Washington. Heslsotlmaftd

to have Bro. Debs bounced for allowing the wosn*)
to run the Magazine. Oh. how Hro. Debs mn<t ati
felt when he read "Kicker's" communication,
imagine he shook all the buttons off his clothe?
his hair must all be gray from fright for Hm. Wt
is that kind of a man. I don't know how Bro.
looks at it but if I was in his place I would thi^k
was one of the greatest compliments that could i
paid me to have such a thing as " Kicker"' wnrk-S
against me. I can imagine wbat kind of a li a
"Kicker" has. When his children see him eomd
home they all run and hide and tremble with l«
and his wife wonders whether she will get *'£J
or a lick from his list. Children raised by such tblca
•Kicker" are what tills our prisons and msk^tj

roughs and toughs of the world. I had bettn ilo
before the society for the prevention of cruelty
animals gets after me. Yours in juMi'-e

A Firta.i

If Kicker will write a communication andfhr.tl
name and address I will do likewise. There i- !<
I would like to tell Kicker." but respect for'
Woman's Department and its boneM Editor in

me quiet.

Geneva, X. v.. May i iv«

Editor Woman'$ DeiHirtment :

Although I have read only a few of the Fin**
Magazine* that were lent to' me by a friend I h>i*
very much interested in them, so I thought I «n

try and write something for it.
In the April Magazine the ladies w rote very a

letters on " How to manage a husband." 1 dunk
is a very good subject but I cannot ->ay very cu

on it as I am not married. I think Ora.ee ram-'. ,
Eldorado, 111., has excellent ideas of married iifr^
it I am ever married I shall try and do as she m}«
as near as I possibly can. If every woman did !
not think that there would Ik1 so many uu.<*\

marriages.
I must change my subject for 1 did not inlvM

to write on How to manaage a husband. I wiij
to say a few wortis to that gentleman from siev
Point that signed himself the ** Kicker." aud i
that he did not consider any woman his equal ,1
wonder if his thought turned back to his d»**r|
mother now sleeping her last, long sleep in j
death, or if he remembers his childhood day- «"
no one could soothe his cares or troubles like his J
old mother could. For there is no one likea m««i

As soon as we advance beyond the period of '1
hood aud embark our lives in the storms of thi- «
there are no lessons that w ill be as useful as tbt i
old lessons learned on mother - knee, and we vi
through all the temptations and trials of this \v

and come out victorious if we do as mother s*>-
matter if w e start and fail, we will always ha\e •

some one to turn to, who will never forget or lies
us. and always find a cure for eur aching heart-
may make new friends and when trouble <t»tn< -
may turn from us and prove false, but then v*-
not despair for we have our mother who wtl"

comfort and protect us.
there is many a man who commits xitm ter

crime while intoxicated and is cast into prisoi

it. Who is it who pleads and obtains pa
him. if it is possible, but his dear mother"

If every man loves his mnther as he ought \>.
will also love his wife and then I am sure tbert

be no trouble.
Wishing the B. ot L. K. Prosperity, Soitf***

Eternal Happiness. if. /*

>
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Cokninu. N. Y.. March 20. 1*.K>.

FAitur Woman x Department :
We learn, with regret, that on the lath of this

month death once more visi led ennh and took, in
its cold remorseless arms. "A dove, pure and spot-
lew." from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kd Kveretls. a
member of Fellowship I.ridge . H. of L. F. hear I. it

tie Robbie, the joy and sunbeam of a loving home,
has gone to dwell with the angels. For only seven
teen short months did bis little light shine, then
■Jesus took the little one home, and the many friends
of the bereaved parents extend to them their sincere
sympathy. But be is not lost, only gone before, and
while our hearts go out in sympathy to Ihenarents,
we can but remind them that fir said. ' Suffer little
children to come unto me and forbid them not, for
of such is the Kingdom of <!od." The funeral was
held at their residence. Host Krie avenue, the in
terment taking place in Tioga, I'a. The singing was
selected and rendered by Mrs. (trace Maiiotte, n6e
Brown, and Miss Carrie Frazee. Dear little Robbie
is -safe in the arms of Jesus," and we are sure he is
'• Waiting and Watching" for papa and mamma.

spake we soitly. '"'iod in Heaven."
Keep our darling free from ill,

Worldly gear and worldly honor,
Ask I not of Thee.

Hut from want, and sin unci sorrow.

Keep him pure and free."

Two little, waxen hand*,
Folded soft and silently.

Two little, curtained eyes
Looking out for thee.

Two little, snowy cheeks,
Dimple-dented never more.

Two little, trodden shoes
That will never touch the floor.

shoulder ribbon softly twisted.

Aprons folded clean ami white.
These are left us, and these onlv.
Of thy darling's presence bright.

For i/f" holds the pet lamb
Safe from earthly straying.

Rut we miss him sadly.
By the window playing.

Till we look up and see
There with purer vision,

Two little snowy wings
Softly flutter to and fro,

Two tiny, childish hand?.
Reckon still to thee below,

Two tender angel-eyes
Watch over thee, earnestly,

Through the loopholes of the skies,

Baby's looking out for thee.
Mrs. G. F. Roody.

Clifton Foi«;k, Va., April 10, 1H1KI.
FAltor Woman* Department ;
The Magazine for this month having put in an ap

pearance. I have eagerly perused its pages, and, as
usual, did not see one word from the members of
.lack win Lodge, -214. 1 will not wait longer, but will

attempt something myself, and do hope this will in
fluence some member who is more capable of writ
ing than myself.
The Lodge is in a prosperous condition, with an

able set of otlieers at the head of it. The boys are
all good, responsible and intelligent, therefore caus
ing much good to be done in our city by the Brother
hood, and as a sister of one of your members. I am
glad we have such a noble organization in our midst.
May <iod ever forward the cause of the B. of L. F.
and help the members to be ever mindful of their
duties.
A festival, given under the auspices of Jackson

Lodge, March 27. netted - old 274" the snug little
dot" ftflu.w. The principal feature wns the award

ing of a handsome gold watch to the lady soliciting
the most money for the Order. The competing can
didates were Miss Marie L. Hyde and Miss Fannie
I'eek. The contest ended in favor of Miss Hvde, she
t*egging SlrtfcSi, and Miss Peck ffl4.H0.

With many good wishes to the Firemen's Magazine,
and all Us readers, I am. very truly,

A Fireman'* Sister.

Hartford, Conn.. April JO, 181*0.

Editor Woman's Department :

I noticed in the April number of the Magazine a
communication signed "Kicker.'' from Stevens Point.
Well, I should suv he was a " Kicker." and to think

that the Editor of the Woman's Department would
allow such a communication as that to appear in its
columns is more than I would have believed. I sup-
lifise this " Kicker " calls himself a man. If he does,
he is the smallest and meanest man I know of.

1 think the Woman's Department is a very inter
esting part of the Mngnziw, and I congratulate Bro.
Debs on having so able an editor for this depart
men t.

In regard to the managing of a husband. I think if
this •• Kicker" would let his wife do a little of the

managing he would be a little better off. I would
like to know what this ■• Kicker" ever got married

at all for'.' I think his wife must be be an angel.
His neighbor, that he speaks of, is a very sensible
man, and the " fool " tits his case better than it does
his neighbor's. In his communication he savs.
"When his mother lived." 1 think If his mother
was living now and should see the way he uses his
wife she would give him a few pointers, if she was
anything like the mothers around here. He also says
that the country is going to ruin liecuuse the women
have too much to say. Well, that is a great speech
for as smart a man as ■• Kicker " pretends to be. To

think that thedefeatingof Cleveland, the grippe, and
the Johnstown flood had anything to do with the
Woman's Rights Convention is too ridiculous for
anybody to believe, even such a man as "Kicker."
I hope Bro. Debs -or Mr Debs, as 'Kicker" calls
him.t won't worry over any such things as n
" Kicker" at the next convention.
In regard to flirting I think "Kicker" must be

crazy to think that if his wife should do- the same
things that he does he would leave her 1 think the
best thing his wife can do Is to leave him. if that is
the way he feels. And now. Mrs. Editor. I think if
" Kicker " would read the Mngazim a little more
thoroughly, and profit by its "example, especially
the W oman's Department, it would be a good thing
for him.
Wishing the Woman's Department success, will

close, hoping some abler correspondents will give
the " Kicker " his just dues Yours fratemallv.

*2fco.

Dki.phos, <>.. May 21. '!*).

Editor Woman's Department :

1 have for the last five or six months read the cor
respondence from different lodges and of course dif
ferent towns but have never seen any from Fidelity
I.odge, No. 185. ] have three brothers, two of whoiii
I am glad to say are firemen, and it is not mv fault
they all are not. They are neither one B. of L. V.
men yet but will be as soon as they are old enough.
Two of my brothers are married but one is still at
at home. How I run for the door, 'for we live close
to the clover Leaf) to see everv engine that I hear
pulling on account of its terrible load, or the ringing
of thenell as the fireman sitting on the scat box is
patiently ringing, to see if it is my dear, dear brother
coming home safe. Then I keep watch down the
street, and when I see him coming I meet him and
welcome him home. A Fireman's Sister.

C. M. P.

Missot'Ki Vai.i.ky. Iowa, May 16, 1.H90.

Editor Woman'* Department :

1 have been a constant reader of the Firemen's
Magazine for the last two years, and have never seen

any letters from Climax Lodge. No. 254, B. of L. F.
I wish to say in behalf of the members of No. 254,

they are a jolly, intelligent set of men. and have a
large membership here: my husband being one of
them. They have just fitted up a large hall for
themselves and the B. of L. E. to use lor Lodge
rooms, and have it very nicely furnished. I enjoy
reading the Woman's Department and am Interested
in " How to Manage a Husband." My experience is
—kind, loving words and a smile, when he returns
home, weary from the day's work, to be a very
effective medicine. Best wishes for the Brother
hood. Mrs. X. I. ()., An Engineer's Wife.
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Battle Creek, Mich., April 6, 1810.

Editor Woman's Depa rtment :

I have often remarked there being nothing in the
Magazine from Calhoun Lodge, but for myself have
never felt competent to write. But the letter from
" Kicker," I think, has stirred every right minded
woman to defend her own. 1 feel certain many will
Join with me in saying shame! shame .' to think
there is such n man "in the ranks of the B. of L. F.
All honor to Mr. Debs! 1 trust there will be honest
men "at the convention," so "Kicker's" " in
fluence" will not harm him in the least. As for
"spoiling" his wife, after living with the man he
pictures himself to be. he has little to /tar. One can
see how refined he must be, when he made that-Tu-
sulting otter to his wife. Poor woman, could she
have seen what was before her, I doubt not but that
she would have donned the garment, and 1 trust
would have had as much good influence in the world
as he who wears it and calls himself a man. Poor
man, he sighs for his mother's time, and don't seem
to realize this is a progressive age. It is time woman
was sustained and respected. 1 here are many places
that require a woman's hand besides washing over-
clothes and minding children. Though Mr. Cleve
land was defeated, and the Johnstown floods came,
he is the first one to lay it to a woman's work. If I
remember, we don't vote yet ; but if we ever do, I
think there arc ladies in the laud capable of tilling
the offices as well as men. And if Oiod gives them
the talent, why not use it for good, and all the ado
the "Kicker" can make will not keep them down,
shame on hiin for speaking so lightly of virtue and
honor! How dare, a married man mention such a
thing as flirting ! I don't wonder railroad men are
looked down on by so man v outside of the work, if
such men as he speak for them. For the shortcom
ings of one, all must suffer.
My husband is a fireman, and works hard, but I

know he finds his comfort in his home and baby;
and ice have no " managing,'' either. But he is a
gentleman, and I know ne is respected, for he re
spects himitcU and his own. When you think of
what the " Kicker" upholds, he is no fit member

for society, and is a slur on the Order he belongs to
and a disgrace to the family who cling to him. My
letter is too long, but M shall never feel she did not
resent the gross insult offered her mothers, wives
and sisters.

Bloominuton, 111., May 27, 1890.

Editor Woman'* Department;

As I have been a constant reader of your Magazine
for the past few years, and have never seen anything
concerning Blooming Lodge No. 1 feel it my duty
to give you a brief synopsis of it.

The Lodge is worthy of attention. Its members
are all trustworthy and jolly and a "good looking"
class. I am personally acquainted with a great many
of our Evergreen City Railroaders, and find them very
sociable, especially the firemen.
Our city is prospering in beauty and improve

ments, as well as the B. of L. F. Lodge. I think some
of the firemen's sisters or wives ought to appreciate
it and let them know they are not at the end.
Wishing the brightest success for the firemen of the
B. of L. F. No. AO. I remain.

A late firemen's sister,
Joriie flaunt.

Bhainehd, Minn., May 7, 1890,

Editor Woman * Department :

Who is this Mr. Kirker, of Stevens Point ? Is he a

man or a brute 7 Did he ever have a mother, or did
he " just grow ? " He savs he had a mother ! Take
it for granted that he did. he surely is a brute by
nature. I have seen quite a few that I think would
do to " bum " with him, to loaf on the corner and
insult ladies as they pass.
Now, to you, Mr. Kicker, you have entered, or at

least placed yourself open to that wide scope of
criticism: I would advise you to take your medicine
like a man, or at least like that great " Lord of Crea
tion " that you profess to be.

Mr. Debs is not going to abolish the " Woman *
Department," nor is he going to be bounced from
his position, for no reason except the " kicks " fn-m
such a chronic as you. Women running his Ma>?\-
zine! What a large scope of knowledge youba'.e
anyway. You are mad at our genial editor bec-aiiv-
be allows our sisters, sweethearts and wives toes
press themselves through the columns of our a-
teemed Magazine. You must have been born on a
canal boat, and have been raised there, andfii'tn

your talk we believe that it has not been manr
moons ago since you quit working at your trmlr
i. e. mule punching.
You have your Magazine sent to the roundh->u-

so that your your wife will not be " spoiled l),r
reading it; tob bad about you, you poor fool! D>j
you not know that you are robbing those at homed
something they prize'.' But a man that is Mi>b.i
• home tyrant" tand we suppose, a "street angel"

as you, is not supposed to contribute totbeamu*-
ment of those who should make our lives here
low a heaven.
You don't need managing. No, I should not thin]

you did. Managing is not the word that should bt
used in your case; clubbing would be more appro

prlate.
You never saw a woman that was your equal. Y<«

must be blind. Why, say, Mr. Kicker, only last
week I went fishing: I took some little worms ftit)
me—you may not realize what kind I mean, but
nave reference to those used for baiting a fishbool
—and do you know I think those very samewona
were far more than your equal. You may not U;
Heve me, so ask any reader of this department, «p<
see if they do not corroborate my ideas.
several years ago, I thought all the fools we?

dead, but I was sadly deceived. A man supptw-dt
have enough intelligence to be of any wrrrwvoiiu
engine, comparing the days of his mother's girlbot*
to the enlightened days of the present, is simpl
absurd. In your mother's days they didn't hav
clubs. Are you aware that there are" quite a nun

ber of things that they did not have in ><«
mother's days, but which we now possess? For ii

Btance, probably there were not very many *»<
like yourself alive in her days, and numerous ouu

things, Mr. Kicker, numerous others.
Yes, I imagine we do give women too many pnr

leges ('.'i But, Mr. Kicker, if women were a>Mtei
as you wish them to be, what would become of Ui
poor world of ours? Why it would dwindle do*
to nothing, and most likely would be equal tutfe
inconceivable emptiness of your poor, dilapi'ia*
ill-used head.
You will work against Mr. Debs at the next

vention ? Has It ever entered that " dome '* of t-a
tiness of yours, who and what Mr. Deb* it '
would not" take him more than five minutes to sir

your mouth so tight that you would think >on hi
been dumb for the past twenty vears.
You think "we" need a little amusement or *

might go crazy. You surely have had but very h:t
amusement i"u your day. And of course yonrwi
needs no pleasure whatever. She is simply w
drudge, your slave; created for no other purp-
than to do your bidding as would your little >ytu<
pun. Yes, Mr. Kicker, leave her to the drodg?
and the children and you go down townnitbtJ
boys and never give a thought to home and y>>
jyfe ; it is the way a man C) should live.
Now, Mr. Kicker, I will leave you to the rest of \

readers of the Magazine. . S. A. B

THK£E RECIPES FOB PLAIN CAKE.

Ingredients — Four eggs, one half pound ot «h
sugar, the grated rind and juice of two lemonv
quarter pound of flour.
Ingredients—One cup of sugar, one-half cup

butter, one-half cup of sweet milk, two cup* 1
flour, three eggs, one teaspoonful of soda and crv»
of tartar, or three teaspoonfu Is of baking iiowdf
Ingredients—Five ounces of butter, one-half th*«i

of sugar, one pound of flour, one large cup of mi!
one teaspoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls of i*r*-i
of tartar.

Either of these recipes makes a good plain enk*:
"£«.**

"
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FRIENDSHIP.

Clinton, Ia., June 3, 1890.
Very few people ever stop to think how much the

word friendship implies. Love seems to be pretty well
understood and generally appreciated and recipro
cated, but friendship—ah me, there is very little of

that now.
I doubt if a good, true friend would be appreciated.

We are not living in the daysof Damon ami Pythian.
A man would not be quite so safe in pledging his
life for the reappearance of a fellow being aw was

Damon.
In those days it might appropriately be said,

"Friendship is Love without wings." Now friend
ship as well as love gracefully spreads its wings and
flies away without even a regret. 1 sometimes think
with the'hermit that said, "Bab ! there is no such

thing as friendship."
We think we have friends in great numbers. In

adversity we look around and wonder if some un
known, something has swept away all human beings
save our self, when lo. we see some one coming; yes,
they wish to know if there is anything ithey cando,
trembling for fear there will be. It docs not always
take money to show friendship. Don't be afraid your
pocket book will suffer tf you approach a friend in

distress.
We would not be censured so much for faithless

ness if we did not claim to be a friend to every one
we meet and become acquainted with.

It is evident that we cannot be a friend to every
body; therefore let us not claim to be everybody's
friend. A'. H.

would first trample on woman's rights in his own

home and then proudly boast of it afterwards.
The sentence in which "Kicker" refers to the

calamities which he ascribes as the result of women
having loo manv privileges, we consider altogether
beneath our nortec, also what he says in reference to
flirting. Of course we are aware, and are ashamed
of the fact, that there arc some women who do Hi i t
but I decline to acknowledge them even as pausing
acquaintance*, as a woman who has no more re
spect for her own good name than to leave It open to
censure cannot expect others to bring themselw>

down to her level.
As for believing all that is told us. let me assure

you. sir. that you hit very far wide of the mark for

we don't even believe in you l>eing what you repre
sent yourself—a tyrant by nature—a "dog" that
laughs at the exalted work of woman -but we be
lieve that vou have merely written your letter for
the sake of provocation. In conclusion allow me to

tell you that if <Jod had not intended there lo-be an
equality between man and woman he would not

have taken Adam's rib with which to form Eve.

"She was not taken out of his feet, sir,

By man to be trampled upon.
Neither was she taken out of his head, sir.
To reign and to rule over man."

•• But she was taken out of his side sir

His helpmate and partner to be," etc.

A Fireman** Wife.

[We hope you will repeat your call.—En.]

Amigari, April T, 1890.

Eiiitor Woman's Department:

The Magazine for April has just arrived. I am
von- much interested In this department. It is the
only part I read In it. My husband is a member of
< hariiy Lodge. No. 5. R. of L. F., but I do not know
if the Lodge is in good order or u<A. I think that
i*- not for us to know. Now. about now to manage a
husband. If men find their wives at home and a
hot meal ready for them when they come in from
their trip, and a neat wife and clean children, and a
tidy home, there will be no fear but that they will
came in smiling. As for liquor, it is best let alone,
especially when they are in so much danger.

1 see a request for tarty. I like it. also. A little
taffy goes good, sometimes. This is how I make
mine: One cup of molasses, one cup of brown
sugar, a piece of butter the size of an egg, and a
tablespoon of vinegar. Boil, and when you think it
has boiled enough, try it by pouring some into a
cup of cold water, and if it hardens it Is done.

I have lots of good recipes that are nice for the

lunch cans, if vou would like them. The lady that
wants the taffy recipe says she has a nice pudding
recipe. If she* will send it I will send mine, as we
like pudding better than pie at home, and I am
always glad of a new one. I remain.au engineer's
wife. Mrs. Black.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, April 1, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

My husband has been taking the Firemen's Maa^
•int since New Years, and although I have betw
preatly interested in the Woman's Department I had
not the slightest desire to contribute to its columns
until I saw the venomous attack in the April num
ber, which ' Kicker" made on the ladies. At first I
thought of treating his effusion with the contempt
it deserved but on further consideration concluded
it would be very unwomanly to allow our good
name to be vilified in such a manner and not make

an attempt to defend it.
As for managing my husband I don't do it, I man

age my house*, children, and myself instead, and he
stays home nights and does all the other virtuous
things which ■ Kicker" attributes to "fools" and yet

be does not consider I "run him" and neither do [.
I am pleased that "Kicker" should put himself in
his proper place among the inferior animals when
he says, ilIt would make a dog laugh, "/have often

iaughed." No one worthy of the name of man

, 18'Jii.I'ONNKAl T, OHIO. April '

Editor Woman's Department ;

Your welcome Magazine was received some lew
days ago and I have been bottling un my wrath
every day since, and now I have concluded to draw
the cork "and air my eloquence on the " kicker." I
think when be went to work for a railroad company
he missed his vocation. He should have been a
slave driver and have a negro girl for his w ife but

still 1 think she would be too good for him. I do
not believe in a woman bossing a man, for I think
that a man who will be bossed by a woman is not
deserving the name of man ; but I would really like
the chance of managing the "kicker. I think he
would change his sentiments towards the ladies be
fore I was through with his case. 1 think precisely
as he does about any woman being his equal. I do
not think there ever was his equal tin meannes-i.
He says some of them put on airs and belong to
clubs and societies and It makes a dog laugh, and
then he says, "I have often laughed." There must
be some dog about him. I did not have the slightest
idea what caused the grippe until I read "Kicker's"
letter, and it seems it was the result of Cleveland'*!
defeat, ami the Johnstown flood too. followed a> a
natural consequence. At least that is what he says.
I was not aware that we were of so much import
ance. I would advise Mr. Debs to heed his warning
because if he works against him at the convention I
am a/raid he would be defeated ! One man's opin
ion iand such a man as he isi amounts to so much '
As to his flirting. 1 would brand him on the face

"married," if I were his wile. I do not care if my
husband flirts as he passes along the road, but I
would object pretty strongly if he should take !«>ii>*
to places of amusement at the other end of the road.
But I know that he does not. and I know from expe
rience that a true woman when married does not
think of flirting with other men. As to managing
my husband I will not hay much for my letter i»
already too long. I have all the money aiid pay the
bills and when he wants any monev he'knows where
it is and he takes w hat he wants. 1 can coax him to
almost anything but 1 could not drive him. We are
both of us a little high strung and I sometimes
think that we need some one to manage both of us.
But if we would all of us abide by the golden rule I
would have no trouble in manaping him if he isn't
a "kicker." If this is acceptable I will write again
and give some good recipes. My husband is a ft. of
L. F. man but he is an engineer.

Yours,
Mrs, Jack 5.
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Tkoy, X. Y., April :>,

Editor Woman* Deparment :

My husband has often asked me why 1 did not
write something for the Magazine. I have said I
would, but somehow the time has slipped by, but
now. on this beautiful Saturday evening, while I
urn waiting for him to come home from his work.
I'll make the attempt.

i will not say much about the way 1 manage my
husband, except that I try to Vie as loving and cheer
ful as possible, and when I see lie is tired and a little
out ot sorts I try and think of some lively bit of
new" for him, or some little act of kindness for
him, and moreover, to be patient and not have too
much to say. He has told me that my not noticing
every little thing and my patience had helped him
many a time: that if I had been "cranky, too. he
should not have quite the same teeliug for me that
he has. We must remember that a "soft answer
lurneth away wrath."

1 wish there were more household hints given in
letters from the. sisters, for many, who, like me, are
young in married life and the duties of housekeep
ing, would appreciate them I assure you.

I have a recipe for corn bread, which 1 think
some oue will like.
Corn Break—One and a half cups of sour milk,

one cup Indian meal, two cups flour, one egg, one-
half cup sugar, one tablespoon of soda dissolved
in one tablespoon of hot water, a little salt and
two tublcspoons of butter.
Taimck a I'ohuno.—Four tablespoonsful Tapioca

soaked over night, one cup sugar, oue teaspoon
laundry starch, yolks of four eggs, a little salt, one
ijuart milk, flavor to taste. Beat the whites of eggs
lor frosting. Boil altogether, except whites of eggs,
until thick enough, then pour into a dish and drop
the frosting in large spoonfuls, to look like icebergs.
Lemon Extra* t i very nice). —Pare a lemon as thin

as you can. add two-thirds cup of alcohol, lot stand
until rind N hard, then pour oft" and reduce with
water.
ORASfiK l't niUN'i.—One pint milk, let come to a

boil; one and one-half tablespoonfuls corn starch,
one-halt cup sugar, yolks three eggs, let it boil a few
minutes, then set aw ay to cool, then pour over three
oranges, cut up tine in a dish, and spread the beaten
w bites for frosting.
Taking two holders and fasten about one and one-

half yards of tape or braid to them, then slip over
the belt of the apron, is very convenient on baking
■days, for then you know where your holders are
■every time. Try it once.

I think I've given enough hints for this time, and
if this is approved of 1 will semi more some time,
which shall be useful and ornamental. With best
wishes for the Firemen and their Magazine. I sub
scribe myself A Fireman'* Wife.

[Tho Woman's Department is very glad

of these domestic letters. < >ur Department,

to be interesting, must have variety.- Ed.J

Toronto Junction, ont., May 5, 1890.

Editor Woman'* Department;

I have long desired to write a few of my opinions
for this department, but* fear of the waste basket-
withheld me until I read Kicker's letter: then my
indignation overcame my fear, and I am forced to
express my opinion ol "him." I was about to say
•■ thi* man." but when I recall the words he uses in

speaking of women, I feel sure that all true men
will aiireewith me. when I say he is not worthy the
name of man. I can assure him that in a few years,
when women have more power in the government
of our land than they have at present, there will be
few Mich vulgar boors as he on earth. No wonder
Jn lacks in intellect, when his mother's life con
sisted of the dull monotonous work he describes.
Let him compare the son of a woman who, (as he
say*, " puts on airs and quotes poetry and polities"
wi'b himself, and note the superiority of the for
mer, and why/ .-imply because that mother culti
vated her mind as it is the duty of every woman to
do. I do not mean to assert that women should oc
cupy all their time in cultivating the mind. But to

all women, and especially to married women I s*y
" Don't let your intellect get rusty if you want i-
retain your husband's love." I have seen bright,
happy girls before marriage, who a few vcars afu-r
have the appearance of a dull dowdy. Tbeyappa
reutly become so deeply interested "in house nn i
homework that they forgot their duty to society
and themselves, ami then they wonder why their
husbands do not admire them as much as before
they married. They read so little and associate
with the world so little that it is quite impossible for
them to carry on a conversation on any topic.
My dear women, let me advise you not to putyour

nose to the grind stone in this style. If you
have a good husband (and if you have not you
should not have made such a mistake as tout,
him) and keep a clean house and good fare, yon
have something to be proud of. Then hold your
head up: he assured if you lose conceit in yourself
your husband will do so too. Study as much as yoi,
can. Don't neglect social and religious duties. ' r><
a kindness to some one. whenever you can. and yos
will be happier yourself and give greater happhi«
to all whom you meet. And your good man can
not fail to admire and love you. The man wda
possesses such a treasure as" "One Who Is Not
Ashamed Of Work," is certainly thrice blessed-
How any woman can accomplish so much is a mys
tery to me. I presume she is an American and thai
may account for it. 1 am not married and am nr-i
quite an obi maid but can keep house and keep it
well. too. But I never attempt any excesses. Rr
garding the management of a husband. I havend
much to say. When girls thoroughly realize Uh
fact that they must learn to keep house, and oeas-

to marry for aught but love, then husbands will re
quire less management.
One who is interested in the Firemen'* Maoazitx

Sara Shearer

Ft. Worth, Tex.. March :».

Editor Woman's Department :

As the April tygazine is at hand and I am dou
my day s work I will pen these few lines to you.
am a constant reader of the valuable Magazine, an/
think there are many good selections, and I admin
shandy Maguire's and Mrs. Bloom's poems ver]

much. Ami 1 agree with the ladies as how to man
age a husband. We can do more with kind word
than cross ones. Jf they come home cross be kiw
to them, do not speak cross in return. If we had »
be up nights a.* they do we would be the same war
But be loving and kind and if he has any heart at at
you can overcome his cross ways. Do "not be acgr;
at him when he is going out on the road. Alway
say good-bye in a kind way, and be at home wfce
he' comes in and have something forhim to eat.ifitl
cold it is not so bad as to have nothing; at all. 14
all my shopping and going when my husband is i»u
so I can have more lime to spend with him when b
is in, for it gives me much pleasure to haveank
talk after his long, weary trip. I hope that the V<
man's Department will hold its own and contino
as it is my favorite spot in the Magazine. The boy* t
No. Ntt are doing well and are made of the rigt
material and are good, kind-hearted fellows.
best wishes to Mrs. Harper, and success to the Jfa^
zine. y<ma

f Sioi x City, Iowa, May 1-4.

Editor of Woman's Department :

Having just received the Firemen's Magazine wit
its pages full of interesting and entertaining tie*
from poetry down to prose, I cannot but admire tfc
style in which it is edited. From the contribuUoi
given by the sisters I guess they are all In a flourid
ing state of health and I suppose the brothers area
fine too. Hut isn' t it provoking when a naufrbt
Fireman with bands of black, daubs a pretry riri
face all over and disarranges her nice curls? We!
I suppose they think it lots of fun, and in one *ea'
it is. nut when you come to take it otTit i-altogethi
different. But you forgive them just in the old, twi-t
way. Before I retire I would advise the Kireboy* I
be always jolly and don't give a continental whetb*
the ir best girl likes their jollifications or not. WisJ
ing every blessing to the B. of L. F. and health to th
editor, I remain Conrttnct.
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Jackson. Mich.. March IS. 1*90.

Editor Woman's Department :

Each time the Magazine has fount! it* way here I
have felt a great desire to write to it, us 1 would an
old friend, and when the impulse was over my ideas
seemed so vacant that I did not want them on my
friend's pages.

1 have been interested in reading the different
ways of managing a husband. It has, been three

years since I landed at the port of Fate and embarked
m that apparently strong, but very uncertain ship
of Matrimony, and siuce then-well, there have
been no storms and the on j rent has carried us along
so swiftly that I haven't had time to fin'd out whether
I manage my husl>aud or he manages mc. I have a
suspicion it is the latter. Hut reins of confidence
art held lightly and I am satisfied.

I don't think any woman can always keep a smil
ing countenance. Even Nature, that grand-mother
of us all, has spells when her fuce Is dimmed by tears
and clouded in mist. We can try. and happy arc
those who succeed. I try, I try my best. Bui when
I am smarting with puin from" having come In con
tact with the stove, and have my husband say in
toflt never-to-be-forgotten way. " Didn't yon know ii
was hot? " my temper boils up like a glass of Fourth
of July soda water, of course it settles down pres
ently, usually about as flat.
One word "about the Magazine. I think it is im

proving. I hope that friends of it living in Mexico
and other far away places, will write more to us of
those distant lands we may never see. and if we do
m- may feel as though we would meet friends among
those mud houses.

1 hope that "'Kicker's-' throat is not sore from
laughing at woman's doings. Such communications
are like a dose of quinine, bitter, but strengthening.
With good wishes- to all. J will close. Pwe.

[('ail again.—Ed.]

Memphis Tknnv April 1. IMO.
£r/'f'tr Woman'* Dejxirttnent :

1 have been a constant reader of the Magazine for
two and one-half vears. but have never contributed
anything to this department.

How to manage a husband : In the first place do
not get one that changes with the wind. Always
welcome him home with kind and pleasant word's,
and it will be returned. I always try to make our
little home look bright and cheerful, clean and tidy.
A husband will always appreciate such a home.
But such a husband as ■• Kicker," on page :ip> of

April Magazine, is not worthy of beingcalled a brother
much less a husband. Any man who would say his
wife is not his equal should be classed lower 'than
the lowest beast. My hubby thinks I can manage
the month's wages as "well as he can.

1 do my own work and would be glad to get any
information from the ladies on housekeeping, cook
ing or fancy work, as I have plenty of iule time.
To Sister Flo. : White < ake Recipe—* me half cup

f>f butter, one and one-half cups sugar, whites of

four eggs, one-half cup milk or water, two and one-
half cups of flour, two and one half tenspoonfr.ls of
baking powder. Cream for cuke: one and one-half
pints boiling water, two yolks, two tablespoonfuls
sugar, flour to thicken, flavor with vanilla, spread
between layer*. This is an excellent cheap cake. I
am like the other sisters. I watch the pennies.
With the verv best wishes for the Woman's Depart

ment, and B. of L. F Amelia.

LonsvlLLE, Kv., May 24, !*!*).

FAtUtr Woman'* Jtepit rttn> ut .

I wrote once before and would have continued
writing, but for the death ol our well beloved
and only chihl. our little Ruby. When I read the
Kicker's letter 1 laid my grief aside and girded up
my loins and armed cap a pie. I am ready to do bat
tie. If I were judge and t hat abject, vile imitation
nf man. was to be brought before the bar of justice,

1 wnu hi either sentence him to the work-house or
thf lunatic asylum, most likely the latter place, for

1 don't think a sane man and probably a man with
a noble, loving wife could be guilty of such offend
ing trash. I think the firemen should search him out

and scratch his name from the Imoks. Firemen gen
erally treat their family well, and 1 would like for
Mr. Kicker to appear in person and repeat bis lilthy
railings to our protectors and in all probability he
would go back to Kickervillc a sadder and wiser
"varmint." I have seen asses before now kick otit
of the traces and that may be the fate of our cow--
ardlv acrobat vet before he gets over his assault on
the Woman's Department. 1 cannot help thinking
that it is some envious outsider that has broken
through our ranks, for it seems absurd that any one
who has taken the oath of the glorious Brotherhood

would be guilty of such vilencsv ^o full am 1 of
indignation that words are inadequate to express
my loathing for such a contemptible reptile. Now,
sisters, one and all. rally 'round the flag and make
him rue the day that his stupidity ever caused him
to cast such a bomb shell in our midst. I will close
crying: "Out with the skunk! before his putrid
essence pervades our midst and contaminates our
sacred fold." A Fin man' # Wife.

Xkw ohi.fans, April is, 1H1K).

Editor Woman's* Departtm nt :

I am a constant reader of the Magaziu* and more

especially- the Woman's Department. I agree with
Mrs. I.. II. in favor of a query column, also. I think
a "Cooking Receipt" column would be very benefi
cial to our readers. I'would like very much to take
the "Housekeeper" published in Minneapolis, if I

knew the proper address.
Here is a recipe for a good white cake for Flo.

One cupful butter, three cnpfuls sugar, one pint
flour, one and one hall tea-spoonfuls baking pow
der, whites of six eggs, one cupful milk, twenty
drops of extract of bitter almonds. Hub butter and
sugar to white, light cream; add the six whites
whipped to dry froth, the flour sifted with the pow
der, the milk and extract ; mix together thoroughly
but carefully, and bake in jelly cake tins in a quick
oven fifteen minutes: then arrange in layers with
white icing and grated cocoanut mixed in the pro
portion of two cupfuls of the former to one of the
latter.
Shandy Maguire'^ and Mrs. H, B. Jones' poems are

very Interesting. I would not like to give my opin
ion of "Kicker," for 1 am afraid I might be too hard
on him. but I will say this, that I am sure that he is
a kicker both by name and nature. I will come
again if I am welcome.

A Fireman'* Wife. Marigold.

[Address, Editor Housekeeper, Minneapolis,

Minn., for particulars.—En.]

THE AKT OF CONVERSATION.

"Speak little and well, if you wish to be con
sidered as possessing merit." Who does not want
others to think of him, as possessing those accom
plishments which adorn any character and help to
make it beautiful, and one of those accomplish
ments is, certainly, the art of conversation.
Kvery one. no matter if he does take pride I n» say

ing that he does not care for the opinion of others,
down in the innermost recesses of his heart does
crave the respect and admiration of all. especially of
those whom ne loves.
Conversation does not consist merely of talking.

" Words learned by rote a parrot may rehearse.
But talking is not always to converse :
Not more distinct from" harmony divine
The constant creaking of a country sign." •

In conversation we want to be able to express our
own conception of things In the best and clearest
language, draw out the ideas of others, and refrain
from saying those things which might offend or iu
any way wound our friends.
We also ought to be able to converse on more than

a few subjects, as the weather, the condition of the
crops, or the health of the family. Nor do we wish
to weary those with whom we are conversing
with long tedious accounts of some of our remote
ancestry.
Let us also refrain from talking about ourselves;

"the extreme pleasure we take in talking of our
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selves should make us fear we give very little to
those who listen to us." May we not read, and thus
keep ourselves informed of the interesting events
transpiring at all times, through the works of our
best authors, and in this wav be able to converse in
an Intelligent and entertaining manner.
One important part in the art of which 1 speak, is

to be a good listener, and almost as much tact is re
quired to listen well, as to be a good conversation
alist. In conversing with our friends let us be en
tertaining and if possible vivacious.
Steele says, " Beauty is never so lovely as when

adorned with the smile, and conversation never sits
easier upon us than when we now and then dis
charge ourselves in a symphony of laughter, which
may not Improperly be called the chorus of conver
sation." Ease Stevens,
Keoktk, Iowa.

Akgenta, Ark., May 18th. 1W0.

Editor Woman's Department:

As it is Sunday, and 1 have nothing to do, 1 will
try and write a tew lines to our welcome Magazine.

I wish some one from Hose City Lodge, No. 45,
Little Rock, Ark., would write and let the Three
Branch Boys, No. 304, know how they are getting
along, and why don't some of our firemen's wives
write, and don't ever be ashamed to say "I am u
fireman's wife," for they are good, noble men.

If any of them want to get my " Dutch " up, just
let them say anything about a railroad man, for
I am a railroad man's wife, and J am {/lad of it.

I see in the March number page 224, a piece entitled
"The best way to manage a husband. " I will tell
you how I manage mine. Well, if my husband asks
me to lend him the pocket book, I always lend it,
and if he says " My Love, may I go up town or to
the shop," I always say yes, and I am sure he will not
stay long. For I once heard rav Love tell a friend of
mine, that if a woman wanted to manage him she
would have to rule with kindness. So you see if you
are good and kind to your husband, when he isaway
or up at the shop or some place where he ought not
to be, he will get ashamed of himself and come home.
And another thing : if your husband tells of some fun
or of something that lie has done or said, vou ought
not to get mad and swell up and blow off about it,
for it docs not do any good you know. So I think if
any are having a hard time managing their husband,
if they will only try this prescription, it will work
like a charm. Nour true Friend,

Jessie Constance.
P. S. What has become of Dr. L. A. Wilson ? Please

let us know for we are afraid that he has been carried
away with horse power or steam.

Sanborn. Ia., May 15, isao.

Editor Woman's Department :

I am only a little girl of 10 years, and as this is my
first experience in writing any kind, except friend
ship letters, you must not expect it to be very good.
My home is in Sioux City and! hoi visiting my uncle
in*Sanborn. Mr Emmett Wentworth. lie is "master
of Ferguson Lodge, number V.K), Mitchell, South Dak.,
and as he takes the Magazine I get to read it. I hope
my letter is not so tedious as to be a waste basket
victim, I remain a little friend of the B. of L. F.

Maud Hall.

Montreal, April 17, 1*90.

Editor Woman's Department :
The boys of St. Lawrence Lodge. No. l.r>. of the Bro

therhood* of Locomotive Firemen, gave their many
friends a complimentary social and dance at Point St.
Charles on Monday, April 14th. They had a flue
evening and the entertainment was a pronounced
success in every respect. With best wishes for the
K. of L. F.f I remain, a Fireman's Wife,

E. S.

The late principal of the normal department of
Howard Cniversity. Martha Briggs. a colored lady,
was universally loved and respected as a woman and
an educator. Kev. Dr. Shippen. in a eulogistic ser
mon the Sundav after her death, coupled her mem

ory with that of* John Bright.

EDUCATION.

Miss Kate Bogle, of Lincoln County. Kentucky
has recently been elected superintendent of pubftr

schools.

Mary A. Greene, of Boston, will give a snpplemtnt
ary course to that of Mr. Hememvay on "Law. " jU.
l.ascll Seminary. She will specially treat of worn

an under the law.

Here she is again! A young ladv stands fir>t
the competition for the six }J800 scholarships at < '*»r

liell t'niversity. What's the matter with tin? you nr.

met of this day and generation?

Mrs. Belle Ball, a talented Kansas writer, wbovtl
fora year or more the literary editor of the Kamn
City Times, is now with the Kansas City Star ati-I
holds a responsible position on the editorial staff

Mrs. Helen Campbell has accepted an ini M j
from the Chautauqua managers to lecture in nVil
course for 1890, and will give a series of lecture >iH

"Social Economics and Women," beginning thr'-di

of August.

Mrs. Elisha Jones has given $10,000 to MiehUaa
Cniversity for the endowment of A classical felloa
ship for girls. It is intended by her as a rucmoria
of her husband, who gave a large i>ortion of hi? I:f

to the Cniversity.

The Association of Collegiate Alumna1 hs« \\<n
1.070 members. They are distributed among thirrv

five Suites of the Cniou. as well as England, FnuH
Germany, Burmah, china, and Japan. Verily, tin
college girl is abroad in the land, and will soon "i

abroad in all lands.

INDUSTRIES.

The sphere ot woman continues to enlarge- "Hi
latest evidence comes from Connecticut, wht-r.
young woman has just been given a license a* a «ui
pensing druggist. It deserves to be added that"!
not only got her license, but passed the best exam
nation that has vet been had before the exami'Jtl

boardW-Boa/on Herald.

Light is thrown upon the temptation to crinu i
great cities by the fact that in Chicago we have w
men who make twelve shirts for seventy-five «■
and furnish their own thread, women woo "flch
off" a costly cloak for four cent* : children th
work twelve hours a day for a dollar a week. " Al
that gold should be so near and flesh and mVd:

cheap."— Franeeu E. Willard.

The daughter of the late Dr. Bliss, the fainoui>u
physician who was the medical adviser of wvtf
presidents, and whose name has been a housefa*
word in the capital for forty years, is one of th«r rl
ing physicians of the city, says a Washington Iriii
Dr. Clara Bliss-Hinds Is not only winning jwipnlari
in Washington as a practicing physician, but t- -
coming famous throughout the country a* an a<U
cateof woman's life insurance, and of the system*1
collection of statistics bearing upon the l»irtn.
and death of the human race.

Terence V. I'owderlv, at a ma-< reception c.v

him recently by the Chicago Knights of I*!** i
vocated woman suffrage In his addru**, and a
warmly applauded by his five thousand hearer*'
also advocated equal pay for equal work. Mr. Vi
derly said: "The Knights of Ijibor did notitei
women to Join Ihem to make their gatherings pie
aider, or from courtesy toward the sex, but we n
them toiling outside during the day. and we thouij
they ought to have a chance to work out their «1
salvation inside— for we arc women's right." mi
We asked them in to work side by side with us. a|
so bravely have they fulfilled our expectation*- til
I have wished all our men were women. Tod
machinery places man and woman side bv >ide
work where formerly man stood alone. bntWm*
pensatlon does not rise to the level erf his. WV

fieve in equal pay for equal work. Mure peri
machinery will open up nut re employment*
women, and unless yon recognize them, they »ill
the world s work—and yon will walk the street-

a job."
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THE MAGAZINE.

Rejected Manuscripts arc not returned unless accom
panied with required postage.

Subscriptions must begin with the January . April.
July or October number, and expire with the
year.

Changes of Addresses of subscribers should be report
ed to us promptly to insure the safe delivery of
the Magazine.

Contributors are required in all cases to give their
real names, not necessarily for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

Sabwrlbera failing to receive their Magazines will
please notify us, giving name and locution of
Agent through whom they subscrils-'d.

THE 0. R. C.

the 22d Annual Convention of the Order Held in

the City of Rochester, K. Y., Hay, 1890.

AMAZ1NO GROWTH OF THR PROTECTION IDEA IN THK
RANK AND FILE, ANU THE ANTl-I*kOTE<TION
PROVISION OF THE LAW ELIMINATED BY

A VOTE OF 211 TO tifi.

The -Id convention of the Order of Kail-

way Conductors convened in the city of

Rochester, X. Y., in the month of May.

Two hundred and eighty delegates re

sponded to roll-call, and the convention

proceeded to business. It was by ail odds

the most important convention in the his

tory of the Order. It is well understood

that the O. R. C, from the first, has been a

non-Mrikiny and, therefore, a uou-proteetire

order.

I luring the few years past the Order has

been somew hat agitated over the Mrikc or

the protection question. It was founded

twenty-two years ago upon the principle

that moral suasion could bring about any

desired remedy for any wrongs which em

ployers might inflict upon the members of

the Order. The Order placed a high esti

mate upon the conscience of corporations.

It believed that corporations had souls;

that corporation ideas of justice to em

ployes were so sublimated that it was only

necessary to point out a wrong to have it

promptly dethroned and the right set in its

place.

The work of education in that direction

had been going forward for twenty-two

years, and railroad corporations understood

that under no conceivable circumstances

would the O. R. (.'. strike. In its organiza

tion there was neither striking, kicking,

protesting, nor protection machinery. The

Order was committed to the theory to take

what it could get and keep silent.

As the years went by, conductors, mem

bers of the Order had their wages reduced,

and were silent; they were required to

Bcab, and were silent ; spotters were put

upon their track, and they were silent ;

they were unceremoniously discharged with

smirched reputations, without a chance to

defend themselves, and still they were si

lent. It was useless to appeal to the Order.

It had no voice ; it was dumb. It was or

ganized paralysis: it could neither kick nor

strike. It was without sand in its craw,

and was as spineless as a fish-worni, and

still the wrongs went forward and multi

plied, and still the great Order of Conduc

tors was silent as a tombstone and as inert

as a clod.

Kducation in the wrong direction had

done its perfect work. It had educated its

members to kiss the rod that smote them

and lick the boots that kicked them, and

say nothing.

Outsiders looked on in bewilderment.

They knew thousands of conductors who

were self-reliant and self-respecting men, as

independent and as courageous as any other

men, and they wondered why it was that

such men would submit to indignities that

other men resented.

In this case surface indications were not

reliable; they did not indicate what was

going on beneath the surface. Conductors,

members of the the O. K. C, were aroused

to their condition, and they were discussing

the subject of protection. They were form

ulating plans tor ridding themselves of an

odious law, and for coming into line with

other organizations which did protect their

members.

The growth of the protection idea in the

rank and tile of the O. R. C. speaks trumpet-

toned for the right, for the ultimate triumph

of the right, for truth and for justice.

The first thing in order was to get rid of

the anti-Mrike provision in the constitution,

the organic law of the Order, which had

been in it for twentv-two vears— no easv

task.

At the convention held in the city of Den

ver in lSSil, only nine votes could be mus

tered in opposition to the nnti-Mnke provi

sion of the Order. Rehold one vear later,

when, at the convention at Rochester, 214

votes are recorded to eliminate the anti-

strike clause, and only *M » to retain it.—an

overwhelming majority of nearly four to

one.

A more splendid triumph for correct ideas

has not occurred during the century. It is

full of hope for men who understand thcii

rights and dare maintain them. It is a vic

tory of wonderful possibilities; a revolution

of the most cheering significance. In this

connection our readers will be interested in

the following document, prepared and given

to the press by William P. Daniels, Oram!

Secretary and Treasurer of the < >rder. It is

a noveltv in its wav, and shows the dilemma

of the 0. R. C:

To Vte Editor of the Morning Herald :

In consequence of the many exaggerated and fal>o
reports that have been published since the opening
of the 22d grand division of the Order of Railway
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Conductors. I have decided to request you to pub *
lish for us a brief stareiuent of the actual facts in
regard to our action here.

1 do not wish to be understood as censuring or re
flecting upon the newspapers of Rochester in the
slightest degree, as I fully realize the fact that they
have simply published information that has been
given them by interested parties.
The statement openly made and sent broadcast

over the t inted states that the Order of Railway
conductors has become a striking organization is ab
solutely false. They have merely taken from their

laws a clause by which members were obligate*'! not
lo engage in any strike of railway employes. They

have put nothing in place of it and will not do so.
the intent being to maintain a position that will
leave each and every individual member free to do
exactly as he chooses, and to exercise his inalienable
rights as an American citizen.

it is an absolute fact that can be proved by indis
putable evidence, if necessary, that some of those
members who are now accusing the Order of Hailway
Conductors of having resolved itself into a strike or
ganization have, within the very recent past, pub
licly announced themselves as in favor of the very
action that has been taken.
There has t>ecn no change in the principles of the

Order of Kailway Conductors, the assertion of mem
bers to the contrary notwithstanding, and it cer

tainly appears to the writer, as well as to many
others, that the statements made by some of these
members is for the two-fold purpose of gaining for
themselves personal advantages in certain quarters
and to injure the Order of Railway Conductors all
that they possibly can, by endeavoring to make the
public and railway companies believe that the Order
has placed itself in a position of antagonism, not

only to th*1 corporations in whose employment its
members ure, but also to the best interests of the
general public.

It is also a noticeable fact thai all of the informa
tion given to the newspapers has been directly in
thi* line. The withdrawal of Mr. Chittenden whs
hardly an accomplished fact before it was published
in the daily papers; the remarks of Mr. Wheaton
declining the nomination as Grand chief Conductor,
on account of what he alleged to be a change in the
principles of the Order of Kailway Conductors, were
hardly uttered before they were published in the
daily papers; the two telegrams received yesterday,
one to Mr. Ostrander and one from Mr. < rittendeii,
are both published this morning.
Had those who have-acted with the majority dur

ing the entire session taken the same course with
regard to giving the public information, matters
would present an entirely different aspect. It has
been openly asserted by some few of the members
who declined to acquiesce in the action of a large
majority, that they would use their best endeavors
to make the Order of Railway Conductors a strike
organization, or place it in the control, if possible, of
the very few who perhaps desired to go to the ex
treme on the strike question. Let me ask the mem
bers and the public generally to suspend their ver-
dict. and make their decision upon the acts and rec
ord of the Order of Kailway Conductors, and not on
<.«• jMtrtr statements and false accusations made by a

lew dissatisfied members, among them some whose
ambition tor place has been disappointed.

In regard to theextraet from the New Haven
published in the Adtrrtiurr ot the P.Hh. which is also
being spread broadcast over the Cnited States by
those same discontented members, such puerile non

M-n*e is unworthy of auy serious attention, and it is,
perhaps, well for some of those whose cause Mr.
lb-nuance cs]w>uses that it i* so. For. if all of the
facts were made known to the public, it would place
some of these malcontents in a very unenviable po
sition. The wholesale charge of perjury made by

Mr. Hermance can. in my mind, only be" likened to
the one juryman who could not. by any means, in
fluence the eleven ignorant and obstinate ones to
join him in his opinions.

'I ho position of the Order of Railway Conductors
in regard to these members is exactly this; There Is
no desire or disposition to force any "members (tut of
the Order so long as they are willing to abide by its
'i!Ws. and. in accordance with their obligations, yield

• liccrful compliance to the will of a lawfully" con

stituted majority. If. however, they cannot do tbU,
we have no room for them, hue allowance will he
made for the disappointment and ill feeling oom*
quent upon defeat: but if. after a reasonable timt
common sense and good-fellowship does not r*>uiD<
its sway with these men. they must leave the itnitr

of Kailway Conductors.
In regard to the surrender of the charter of Pivi

sion Jf>s, its charter has not yet l>een surrendered,
and while it is quite likely that some of its meml#r»
will withdraw. I am reliably informed that uni--
undue advantage is taken by those who follow tb»
lead of Mr. Chittenden, its charter will not be Mr-

rendered.
Action has already been taken by the 'irand bin

sjon to divine exactly the position of the order, *wi
authoritatively deny" the absolutely false statenui)'*
that have been given, either directly or indirvtlv,

to the press of this city, by the adoption of the U-

lowing resolution :
Resolved, That the Grand chief Conductorbr»

thorized and instructed by the Grand Division M
furnish to the press the following statement and at

test the same by his signature :
" While individual action of members of thb-Orto

is now in noway restricted, this organization b nd
on a strike basis, nor has any legislation in thai-fc
recti on been proposed. C. S. Wheaton, Grand » hid

< onductor."
Yours very truly,

William P. Dasi».>

Rochester, May 21, 1890.

It will be noticed that Mr. Daniels aayj

that while the anti-strike clause of the lavi

of the Order i.s repealed, nothing has Ukfl

itn place, and that now. while the memben

of the Order may strike if they choose. th<

"organization is not on a strike basis."

The discussion of such propositions is cd

tirely foreign to ourpurpose. It issufficien

to say that many members of the Oriel

those who made up the sixty-six toproervj

the anti-strike clause, believe the Order 1

on a strike basis, and because it is on ihi

basis, many have withdrawn from theOruV

And to make matters in that direction rid

more emphatic, we reproduce a PhiMe

phia telegram of June 1st, showing Aurti

Corbin's view of the subject :

Philadelphia, June 1.—A rumor that the fin'
delphia A: Reading Railroad Company- hasonkr*

Ita conductors to withdraw from the Hrotherh**--!
Conductors, or Leave the employ of the corui*£
was* confirmed to day by Assistant Suivcrfntendri
Bonzauo. He .said the action was resolved upon '
the officials of the company after the convention
the Brotherhood of Conductors which met at K*«-
ester, N Y., May 15th. 1'revions to this convex.U«
the Brotherhood bad an anti-strike clause in it.-* a

Btitution. At the convention that clause wa* ;
pealed, and shortly afterwards notice was issued

conductors that they must leave the Brotherhi*-!
the railroad service Mr. Bonzano says they h«^
promised to leave the Brotherhood, and some be

already done so.
" We have had enough of labor onranizatiocti

said Mr. Bonzano. " All conductor*, enginee
brakemen and firemen on the Reading Road i
now non-union men. The unions are bad for tj

men and bad for the company."

The foregoing is conclusive. Bonxau

Corbin's Italian bandit, declares union? a

bad for the Philadelphia \ Heading becanj

it is a somewhat difficult matter to redo

union men to slaves, make them shave ai

button up their coats at the biddinc A

boss.

Even before the convention adjourne

those who believed that conductors oafl
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to submit to any treatment corporations

might see proper to inflict, commenced with

drawing from the Order. Says the Roches

ter Herald:

one of the eastern delegates said last evening, in
conversation with a representative of tbispaper, that
the action of the convention in eliminating the nou-
striking clause would certainly result in the with*
drawal of a large majority, if not all. of the New
Kngland. New Jersey ami Pennsylvania divisions
from the Order. " With the conductors on the Phil
adelphia A_- Reading who belong to the Order," said
he, " there is hut one alternative. They will be
(■•■miKilled either to leave the < >rdcr or quit the serv
ice of the company. This is the only organization
ever tolerated on that road, and the company would
not allow one of its employes to be connected with
an organization in any way favorable to strikes. As
soon as can be arranged, a conference of representa
tives of all divisions opposed to strikes will be held,
and steps taken toward the formation of an organi
zation simitar in all rcspeets to the present one, ex
cept upon this one question, concerning which we
diner so radically from the majority. I *ay from
the majority, but it is by no means "certain that a
majority of* the rank and file is represented by the
action of this convention. We have ^.UK) members
in New Kngland who will unite with an organization
formed on a strictly non-striking basis."

Manifestly, the 0. R. C. has outlived its use

fulness to its members. Fortunately for the

courageous men of the Order, the Brother

hood of Railway Conductors stands ready to

receive them. or. when another convention

of the O. R. C. is held, something may take

the place of the anti-striking clause which

the Rochester convention eliminated from

the laws of the Order, and then the O. R. ('.

may take a fresh start in the line of protec

tion and progress. Certain it is that those

who oppose progressive ideas are of little

consecpuenec, and can no more withstand

the onward march of events than a school

boy's toy-boat could outride the rapids of

Niagara.

OLD DOCUMENTS RELATING TO TROUBLES

ON THE PHILADELPHIA & BEADING R. E.

A friend and an old railroad man

who has taken special interest in the

Philadelphia iv. Heading Kailroad troubles

beginning in DS.H7, and culminating in a

strike and sweeping out of existence all

labor organizations on the P. & R., sends us

for publication these documents which are

of special value to those who would pre

serve the history of an affair which, for in

dividual and corporate baseness, is unpar

alleled in the railroad management of the

country. The document bearing the earliest

date is as follows :

Receivers op, the Philadelphia A- Reading Rail-
UOAII.

I am directed by Ma. Acstix Corbi.n, President, to

inenc the following notice, to employes :

To such of our old employes as have stood man
fully and faithfully by us. we feel obliged and
thankful, and shall not forget them. But the time
has now arrived when all our employe's will be re
quired to decide whether they expert to retain their
places by reason of honest and faithful service and
prompt obedience to the orders of the companv that
employs them and pays them, or by blind obedience
to the direction of the Knights of Labor, through

which organization the leaders hope to coerce us
into the employment of men who consider theii
first obedience due to that order.
The men who stand by us will have employment,

with reasonable hours and good pay. as much as is
paid by any other corporation of a similar charac
ter. Men who do not will never be allowed on the
road again under any circireumstance*.

Wi. have never objected to labor organization* and <t><
not now . Every man ithall be free to Monti to one n*
not, ait he pfcyiws. But the leaders oi such orders
cannot anil shall not dictate to this company as to
whom it shall employ or how operate its property.
1'laces that are left In obedience to the ordtrs, of the
Knights of Labor shall be tilled by new men. and
such new men will be retained, and under no cir
cumstances be discharged to make room for men
who have left their places.

Hereafter we shall operate this property with em
ployCs w ho consider their first duty is to the com
pany, and expect to obey reasonable orders made in
the transaction of its business.
There has never been a moment when, under any

circumstances, we would arbitrate any question
growing out of this strike. There has been nothing
to arbitrate. It is only a question as to whether the
company shall be permitted tooperate its own prop
erty— a propertv in which there is invested over
?2UU,0OU,iKio— or whether that property shall be con

trolled by the Knights of Ijtbor.
It may as well be understood now. and from this

time on, that any wheel that is turned on the Read-
Iifg system will be turned under the orders of the
management of the company, and under the ordens
of nobody else.

A. A. 5b 1.KOI).
December ■£), 1K77. General Manager.

It w ill be observed the complaint is made

that the Knights of Labor, w ithout an hon

est grievance, had brought about troubles on

the P. & K., when, in fact, it was proved by

witnesses summoned by the Congressional

committee when investigating the troubles

on the P. tt K., that Corbin and his lieuten

ants brought about the troubles and forced

the Knights of Labor to strike, the men

having been the victims id' Corbin's infa

mous policy.

The following document, issued over the

signature of Austin Corbin, himself, is a

labored effort to show that the P. A R. cor

poration acted always on the defensive, and

was never actuated bv any desire or pur

pose to interfere w ith ial tor organizations :

when, in fact, the troubles to which he

refers were brought about by him to destroy

all labor organizations in any way connected

with his operations. We give the full text

of his letter, as follows:

The Pitii.AiiKi.Piiu & Reaping Raii.ro.vd Com ")

pany.
General Office. 'i>7 South Fourth Street, j

Philadelphia, January 21si. lsss

In answer to the various communications from
people along the line of our road, who are deeplv in
terested in the operation of both the Railroad" and
Coal and Iron Companies, we beg to make the follow

ing statement :
In December certain carloads of merchandise ar-

rived at Port Richmond, consigned to the Philadel
phia Grain Elevator Company of this City. The cm
ploves of this Company at Port Richmond in charge
of the switch engines, refused to transfer these cars
to the Elevator Company, and gave as a reason that
that Company did not employ Knights of Lalsir.
They were immediately notified that with such a
question this Company had nothingtodo : thatthev

were common carriers, and bound to receive and
deliver freight to any person or Company that oflered
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it to us and paid for transportation. Notwithstanding
this, they still refused to make the transfer, and an
order was issued by the General Manager of thin
Company, of which the following is a copy :

Philadelphia, Pa., December '22d. isst.
Mr. I. A. SWKIGARD, General Superintendent, Philadel

phia. Pa.
DEAR Sir:—] am informed that several carloads of

flour, consigned to the Philadelphia Grain Klevator
company, are in our Port Richmond yard, and that
some of our men have refused to move them, Give
orders that the cars be moved, and, if the men refuse,
discharge them immediately from the service of the
Company.

(Signed) A. .A. McLEOD. General Manager,

Five crews of men In succession were directed to
move this freight, and upon their refusal, were dis
charged. Because of that action, the leaders of the
Knights of Labor, or a portion of them, ordered all
the employes of the Philadelphia & Heading Railroad
Company, as they were pleased to denominate it,
■■on strike." They left the service of the Company

with notice to it that they would not return unless
the men discharged were re instated. To this the
management answered that the men discharged for
disobedience of orders would never be re instated,
and this Company proceeded to till the places left
vacant by the voluntary withdrawal of the employes
from its service, as fast as it could secure proper and
competent men. Finally, on Saturday, the 24th day
of December, the General Manager issued an order
that the names of such employe! as did not report
for duty on the morning of Tuesday, the 27th day of
December, would be stricken from the rolls, and
their places tilled by new men. That was done.
The men who left the service of the Company had
never made, and have never to this day made, any
complaint that they were worked an unreasonable
number of hours, that their wages were not fair
wages for the work performed, or that in any single
instance they bad been treated otherwise than kind-
lv by the management. Notwithstanding this, and
that under the terms of their employment with the
Company they were bound to render honest and
faithful service, complying with all reasonable orders

it might make in the regular transaction of its busi
ness, they violated every obligation of this character
and. by their own act. cancelled any obligation there
might have been on the part of the Company to re
tain them in its service. Over 2500 men voluntary
left our service. The same number of new and com
petent men presented themselves for service with
the company. They were employed, and will be re
tained so long as they perform their duties faithfully.
We hare neir.r made any objection to labor organiza

tions. In employing labor we. have never asked the (men
tion whether an emyloyt was a member of one or not. So
long af men perform the duties they owe to thit Company
properly, we shall stand by them, whether they Ite union
or non- union men. So man shall f>c ostracized on this
road because he belongs to a labor organization, and no
man wilt be ost racizedbecause he does not . Ouremployes
will be expected to render faithful service, and take
orders from the managmcnt in relation to its busi
ness promptly, and without question. As long as
they do this, they will retain its confidence and
friendship; but any action hereafter, such as has
been taken heretofore by employes, will merit and
receive the same treatment. The trouble on the
railroad is ended, and will never be opened again.
As to the miners' difficulty, I have to say this :
On the Nth day of September, at the request of a

Committee representing the miners, the Superinten
dent of the Coal and Iron Company, Mr. s. B. Whit
ing. met them, and at their request agreed upon an
advance of wages of the miners for four months,
commencing on the 1st of Septernlwr. 1*>7. and end
ing on the 1st day of January, 1888. This agreement
was reduced to writing. One copy was retained bv the
Committee, or Mr. Davis, Chairman, with the signa
ture or initials of Mr. Whiting upon it. The original
has the signature of John H. Davis, Chairman, upon
it. and was left with Mr. Whiting, ami is now in
possession of the Company.

The agreement reads as follows :
Memorandum of an agreement made at Pot tsvllle,

September 11th. 1*87. between S. B. Whiting, General
Manager of the Philadelphia A; Reading Coal and

Iron Copmany, and John H. Davis, Chairman, and \
others, a joint committee representing the miner*
laborers, and other employe's of the Philadelphia a
Heading Coal and Iron Company, now working on^-
the 32.5U basis.
The Philadelphia iV Reading roal and Iron fom

pany are to raise the present schedule of rmsis pri«^-
tor wages and contract* eight per cent, from Septem
ber 1st, ISh7, for four mouths, or until January W
1888, and this agreement is to terminate January 1-t
1888, If a settlement was made with the other ora
panies before that time, the Philadelphia *v Reading
coal and Iron Company is to adopt wnateveradrtiK*
In basis rates agreed upon by all the other Comp*nJ

ies, or in case no agreement is reached by Jann&rr
1st. or the men return to work at former rate* tb*n
and In that case, the Philadelphia A Reading Coil
and Iron Company are to return to the payment H
the $2.50 basis schedule prices as paid up to Septem
ber 1st. 1887.

Pottsvii.i.e, Pa., September 17th.
(Signed) JOHN H. DAVIS, Chairman Committer

Under this agreement, the Heading Company pry
ceeded to make payments during the four month
strictly in accordance with the terms of the contract

and we paid the miners during those four month*
in addition to the basis wages that had theretofoH
governed the settlement of their wages, the sum <

1241,906.49.
No contract, as it seems to me. could be plainer i

its terms than that one, and. if a party to a contra
can ever be expected to stand by its term.*, we had
right to expect that the miners would stan<l l*]
their part of this agreement. About the "JOth of I*
cember, however, a request was made upon tbi
Company to state what it Intended to do by is
miners on the 1st day of January. An answer wi
furnished to them through Mr. Whiting:, accordin
to the instructions contained in the following letie
which was on the 22d day of December address*.-.! M
him as the basis of an answer to be made to th|
men :

Mb. S. B. Whiting, General Superintendent, Pnh
ville. Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa., December 'iM.

Dear Sir:— By direction of the Receivers 1 *d
authorized to address you as follows :

In September last the Receivers made with \h
men the following contract :

' The Philadelphia & Reading coal and Iron « «a
pany are to raise the present schedule of basis pr>i
for wages, and contracts eight percent, from SepteB
ber 1st, 1887, for four mouths, or until January W
1888, and this agreement is to terminate January H
1888. If a settlement is made with the other Comw
nies before that time, the Philadelphia <v Read id
< oal and Iron Company is to adopt whatever advat*!
in basis rates is agreed upon by all the other Compj
nies. or in ease no agreement is reached by Januai|
1st. or the men return to work at the former raw
then, and in that case, the Philadelphia «v Readin
Coal and Iron Company are to return to the pa]
ment of the 92.50 basis schedule of prices as paid u
to September 1, 1887."
You are authorized to say to the men as folio*'

That as we have lived up to our part of the eout :»i
rigidly, and now we expect the men to live up
their part by continuing to work after January '*
unless the Lehigh Valley miners should return N
fore that time at an increased schedule of waart
That is what the men agreed to do. and we exp»l
them to perform their part of the agreement as hiM
estly as we have ours. At the same time we »av I
the men, that if they perform their part of the col
tract after the 1st nay of January, we will at ai
time thereafter, if they desire it, take up the qu«
tion again, and see if another and more satisia. t-M
basis than the old one can be made between the md
and the company. We are willing to say further th]
we will pay at all times as high wages as any othi-r i i
company and we have always been, and are n**w j
favor of paying good wages to our miners.

i Signed) A. A. McLKOD. General Mnnesy w
Notwithstanding the terms of the agreement, au

of the notice given to thein in this letter of tbt !E]
of December, the miners refused to continue .
work in the mines after the 1st of January, as th*
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had promised to do. I am informed that they did
this For two reasons: 1st—because we would not re
instate the men who were discharged on the rail
road; and '2d—because we would, not continue the
eight per cent, advance which we had, under this
agreement, paid for the four monthH mentioned :
and we are informed, that they would on no basis
of wages have been willing to return to work, un
less we had first re-instated the railroad men or ar
bitrated that question. As I have stated, that ques
tion is ended, and no mutter in connection with that
strike will over be submitted to arbitration. As to
the question of wages to be paid to miners, we have
always paid, ami have always been willing to pay,
a.s high wages for mining coal as any of the large
companies which are selling coal in "the market in
competition with this one. To pay more than our
competitors for the mining of our coal would prac
tically drive us out of the competitive market, and
the only market to which wo could briiiK our coal
would be to such points on the line of the Philadel
phia & Reading Railroad as arc, by reason of their
location compelled to buy from us and could not
buy irom other people. If we were to exact from
the people who have invested money in industries
along the line of our road, an extra price per ton for
coal- a price beyond what the same class of indus
tries pay on the lines of other anthracite coal roads
-it would bo only a question of time when these
industries would leave us and go to points where
they could obtain cheaper fuel. For these and va
rious other reasons which every business .man can
understand, it would be impossible for us to main
tain even a solvent corporation, much less return
anything to the shareholders, if we were compelled
to pay for our products more money than our
neighbors pay for theirs. We regret exceedingly
that this action on the part of the employes of our
road, as well as the action of the miners, promise to
'■ring such disastrous results to those portions of

the state dependent upon the output of the Heading
calleries; but there is no alternative for this com-
[3ay that I can see, except to insist upon :
1st—The right to manage its own property ; and
'2d—The right to employ 1 ahor in the mining of its

cohI so that it will have at least an equal chance
with its neighbors in every competitive market to

which anthracite coal goes.
The $"2. 50 basis established by this company in lHTo

is a liberal one for the miners. I'nder that basis
they receive as much money for their labor as min
ers receive in other localities. In the Wyoming dis
trict, as I am informed, the miners are paid a cer
tain agreed sum, without regard to the price of coal,
while our miners share in the increased price Ije-
vond the $2.50 basis: and every miner of our coal

snows that under that basis. 'with the prices that
have prevailed during the month of January, those
in the Schuylkill Valley would have received wages
very considerable in excess of the wages paid else
where, and even at a "lower price for coal than ob
tained during this month, their \vnt<es would still
have been in excess of those paid in other locali
ties.
For the twelve years, commencing January 1st,

1S76 and ending January 1st, 18.HS. this company has
mined 51,000.000 tons of coal; paid for it to miners,
$-^7,110,000; and has received, as the net proceeds, for
the coal so mined, only $41.H40,000 making an actual
loss in the mining of" its coal, of Sr2,270.o00iduring
that period. In other words, we have distributed
throughout tbecountryr>],000,OOOtonsof ourcoal, the
miners having recefvedevery dollarof net money we
obtained for it, and we lost In the operation 312,270,.
•M> besides: and during all these twelve years, the
stockholders of the Railroad eompany which trans

ited this coal, who have paid up $40,000,000 of
money for their stock, have not received one cent
by way of dividends and they have just been called
upon, with a portion of the junior securities, to pay-
in, by way of assessments. S12.OO0.U0O of fresh money,
to make good the losses of the companies.
In view of these results, it is not the time now,

according to my judgment, to undertake to pay-
more money for the same class ol labor, than is
i'aid by other competitive companies.

AUSTIN CORB1X, President.

Having succeeded in breakingupall labor

organizations on the P. <fc K., and in the an

thracite mines controlled by the corpora

tion, Austin Corbin organizes an insurance

scheme for the purpose of fleecing the men

in his employ, and lor the purpose of sub

jecting them to degradations unheard of in

the I.' nited States and scarcely paralleled in

any autocrat-cursed land in the world. The

third document, which we submit, is as fol

lows:

To the Employ?* of the Philadelphia & Reading Rail-
road Company :

I am informed that some of our employes have
stated that the sick and death benefits, under the
plan submitted to them by me in the circular re
cently sent out upon the subject of organizing au
Insurance Association, are not as liberal as are made
by some other societies to which a part of them be
long. I'nder the plan submitted, these benefits
were made as liberal as we believe will be absolutely
safe to commence with, based upon such reliable
statistics as we were able to obtain. Whether this
statement as to other societies be correct or not. it
should make the plan of the proposed Association
none the less attractive, because every dollar vou
pay to the Association is held for your benefit, with
out any deduction for expenses, and, besides that,
the Company will pay into your treasury an addi
tional sum of money equal to lnperoent.bn all vour
subscriptions up to j1.OOo.000 and, thereafter, five per
cent upon all payments you make, in order that the
plan when inaugurated shall be absolutelv sound,
and that all benefits promised shall be positively as
sured by an ample fund. Every dollar of this con
tribution of the Company's, as well as our own con
tributions, belong to you, the subscribers, and is
under your control as to management. Vou have
the right to elect a majority of the Board of Trustee*.
If. therefore, after a few years experience, vou find
you can safely treat yourselves more liberally,
either by making smaller assessments, or increasing
your l>enctits, you have it always in your power to
do so; but at the commencement you cannot afford
to undertake payments on any basis that is not an

entirely safe one.
If you join this Association, you nerd not withdraw

from a»y other benefit societies ; but I hope vou will

find it desirable to connect yourself with tfiis Asso
ciation, because of the substantial financial support
proffered by the company, and^hc positive certaintv
that every man will have secured during sickness, a
verv considerable contribution towards his support,
and", in case of death, those who are dependent upon

him will not, at any rate, be left destitute.
Most plans of assurance of this character provide

for the distribution of only so much money as the
members themsehes pay, after making a deduction
of all expenses of administration and management.
In this case, the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad
Company contributes a large additional amount of
money to that paid by the members, and assumes
all the expenses of management.
Inthis connection, hnwerer, I wish it clearly to be un

derstood, that all of ovrpresint employes are fire tol>e

ome. members of this Association or not, as they please,
■d hai-e anil hesitation in decHning, tf they

desire to do so. It u-iil in no respect change the Kindly
and none

feitings thai the management has towards them
This plan has been proposed entirely in the inter

est of the employes oi the Company and their famil
ies, and can in no possible way result in pecuniary
advantage to the Company.

ACSTIN COKK1N.

President.
Philadelphia. September 20th. l.sxx.

After numerous protestations that the P.

& K. had no objections to labor organiza

tions, the studied policy has been to toler

ate no man who belongs to such an organi

zation, provided it proposed in any way to

protect its members against outrageous

wrongs. The work of destroying labor or
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ganizations has gone steadily forward, aiul

now, Austin Corbin, having his men suffi

ciently degraded, amuses himself by issu

ing orders to them to shave, button up their

coats, etc.- the strange feature being that

the men who submit to Corbin's rule, with

out protest, call themselves free men.

GRAND CHIEF ARTHUR AND CHAUNCEY M.
DEPEW.

The Indianapolis Xcivk, in an issue imme

diately subsequent to the New Haven,

Conn., meeting, at which Grand Chief Ar

thur mid Yanderbilt's President of the Xew

York Central K. It. appeared, said :
"firand Chief* Arthur of the Locomotive Brother

hood yesterday addressed a meeting of the Ilrother-

hood,' together with that other laboring man,
Chau ncey I >epew . A rth a r said :

"I urn opposed to our Brotherhood forming an
alliance with any other class of labor. When the
Brotherhood federates w ith any other organization it
will forfeit Ihe respect not only of the public nt
large, but of the employers."
His nuite possible that the Brotherhood might

forfeit the respect of its employers. If it is run" to
curry favor with the railroad magnates it could lie
suggested that it might do it still better by federa
ting with them. Indeed, this may be what Mr. De-
pew meant when in his speech on this occasion he

said :
••The question between capital and labor has been

better settled by the Brotherhood than by any other
organization in the country. Labor has come to the
protection of capital aeainst demagogues."
We presume by labor, Mr. Depew means that

which is represented by the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, and 'that all other labor is charac
terized as having for its advocacy "demagogues."
It will also be cheering news to the social and
economical student to know that the question be
tween capital and labor has' been better settled by
the Brotherhood of Engineers than by any other or
ganization in the country. Within the last yeai or
two the great upspring'ing of •"Nationalists:" the

wonderful prevalence among the thinking classes of
the thought that the relations of capital and labor
are reaching such an intolerable condition that to
"reform it altogether" seems almost inevitable: the
rise of the Farmers' Alliances to protect that class :
the further raids of government fed industries in
the imposition of a tariff greater than the enormous
one of -!-"> per cent, average and the disregard in it of
the principle of reciprocity and the substitution
therefor, so to speak, of a bounty big enough to pay
better from operations in the contracted sphere of a
home market -such things as those had lead most
thinking people to feci thai the relations of capital
and labor were never more abnormal, and it will
certainly be news to them to know that the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers has "better settled"
or settled it at all. The instinct of labor, too. as
well as the experience of capital, will be somewhat
amused, we fancy, at Cirand chief Arthur's dictum
that no federation is the high road to prosperity ;
that sounds so well in these days of trusts and com
bines. But it is always pleasant to see brethren
dwelling together in unity, and the spectacle of
these hard-working laborers, Arthur and Depew,
enormously and mutually satisfied over the relations
of capital find labor and the attitude of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, is refreshing.

The points made by the Atom will be ac-

cepted as eminently wise and opportune.

The Xnrx is in no sense a " labor organ,"

but it is wide awake, comprehends the

logic of events and conditions, and is fear

less in expressing its views. In the stand

taken by such papers as the Xrm, labor

finds champions of its rights and interests

which tell of coming victories.

" COME, LET US REASON TOGETHER.

Mr. P. M. Arthur, Grand Chief of th

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. ;

an address delivered at Xew Haven, Con..

May 2i!d, used the language which is tli

caption of this article.

Mr. Arthur, on many occasions, has a:

nounced himself as the enemy of federati'i

and in his Xew Haven speech, after invito

the engineers and Mr. Chauncey M. Dep'

to " reason together," said :
'■ I am opposed to an alliance with an

other organized body of laborers. Our i»

icy, in plain Kuglish, to them is, ' Mia

your own business.' "

Mr. Arthur, it will be observed, doa

reason worth a cent. To say, in "'pl»

English," that he is opposed to federatin

with any other labor organization, anil I

tell other labor organizations to " mind tie

own business" is not reasoning togetlif

It is not reasoning at all. Mr. Arthur is *

posed to federation; he does not say wht

he gives no reason for his opposition, t

probably has no reason to offer.

The question of federation is up for dt

bate; the discussion has been going foriraf

for two years or more. By thousands ot I

comotive engineers the subject has be<

accorded great prominence. They belirv

it involves vital principles; tlTat in a lars

degree the welfare of the B. of L. E. istli

pendent upon conclusions in the matter.

Mr. P. M. Arthur is the chief exectitif

officer of the great Brotherhood of Engineel

The posit inn gives him great prominent

and importance. He is paid a large salar,

and it would seem, since he puts himsC

forward as the champion opponent of fn

eration, that be ought to be able to supp!

at least one sound reason for his antagonuj

This he has never done, and the eonclusk

is rational that he is totally incapable

furnishing a reason for his hostile uttittK

towartls all other organized bodies of 1

borers.

At Xew Haven, Mr. Arthur said: "Com

let us reason together." Who did he want!

come? He don't specify. Who did he win

to reason with? About that he is sileB

The Grand Chief had by his side thatspta

ditl after-dinner orator, Mr. Chauncey ]

Depew. Mr. I >epew is president of the Net

York Central & Hudson River Railroad at

receives S50,000 a year, or fltMi.tMi a dav ft

:;<HJ working days of a round year. If t

works ten hours a day he gets Slb.bb I

hour.

An engineer, working 300 days in ay«i

at £4 a day, would have to work abm

forty-two years to receive as much moo*

as Mr. Depew receives in one year.

Mr. Arthur also had on the platform wit

him at the Xew Haven meeting. Mr. Chi

P. Clark, president of the Xew York. Stf

Haven 4 Hartford Railroad. We presntn
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Mr. Clark receives an much as $25,000 a year

for his services.

In the presence of these distinguished

railroad officials Mr. Arthur says: "I am

opposed to an alliance with any other or

ganized Ixjdy of laborers. Our policy, in

lain English, to them is, ' Mind your own

usiness.

We do not doubt that Mr. Arthur's decla

ration received the unqualified approval of

Messrs. Depew and Clark. We are satisfied

that Messrs. Corbin and Perkins and everv

other railroad president in the country, witii

rare exceptions, will exclaim, " Hurrah for

Mr. Arthur!"

But there are multiplied thousands of lo

comotive engineers in the country who do

not and will not indorse Mr. Arthur's decla

rations. They are in favor of " an alliance "

with other bodies of organized laborers, and

their " policy " is not, in " plain English,"

to say to them, "Mind your own business."

Mr. Arthur says, " Come, let us reason to

gether," but he does not " reason " with the

engineers. He simply proclaims his hostil

ity to federation. This style pleased Messrs.

Depew and Clark, the railroad magnates,

and it may have pleased some of the engin

eers who were present, but the gTeat body

of engineers will not indorse such declara

tions.

The federation idea is "bigger" than Mr.

Arthur; " bigger " than Mr. Depew ; "big

ger" than all the Vanderbilts and Goulds

on the continent. The Federated Orders of

Railway Employes will " mind their own

business," and in minding their "own busi

ness" they will continue to agitate; dis

cuss federation ; show up its power for good ;

that it secures justice without violence and

maintains order for the good of society.

Those who would deal justly by working-

men need have no fears about federation,

and those who would take advantage of

weakness will rind in it a power to secure

the right which all honest men will ap

plaud.

Mu. Daxiki.s, in his address to the public,

says the delegates to the Rochester conven

tion " have merely taken from their laws a

clause by which members were obliged not

to engage in any strike of railroad employes.

They have put nothing in place of it, and

will not do so." According to Mr. Daniels'

statement, the delegates made a big hole in

the laws which they will never close. The

hole is to remain unfilled and uncovered—a

sort of a monumental hole; a hole so large

that a great many conductors will pass

through ft out of the Order. We are inclined

to the opinion that at the next convention

the great vacancv will be filled in or bridged,

and that the O. R. 0., by its laws, will be a

protective organization.

FEDERATION.

What the world wants is sensible talk on

all questions relating to the interests of la

boring men, ami here is something in that

line from the Ixx-omottre Engineer:

The flood of correspondence on federation pro and
eon we shall have to decline— if it were all published
it would till the |»aper. Kederation will become un
iversal in time ; in fact is now in full operation, ex
cept the engineers. The argument against the en
gineers' special committee, for not getting up an
original plan of federation, is useless. Suppose they
liid get uii a new plan, who would they federal*'
with '." They have only the choice to ioiu the pres
ent federated t>ody or stay out of it. They can't "fed
erate" alone. It would seem as though an organiza
tion strong enough to secure valuable "agreement*"
would be better able to renew and enforce them than
ever if their numbers were doubled. A general who
has taken a fort with an army of :>,00n men does not
usually surrender it because he has tx'en reinforced
by .Vt.UtiO. The question is not whetheror no we want
federation—federation is here. The question now is.
shall this magnificent array of organized railroad
men till the chairs of their Supreme Council with
men of brains: men who know enough to be reasona
ble, honest and just: men who will be firm yet gen
tle with their strength ; men who will meet railroad
officials on common ground, and become so grand a
board of arbitration that the railroad strike w ill be
forever dead ; or will they let the council become
an autocratic ring of agitators and hoodlums who
will make the orders behind them the clubs to show
their authority, and the sewers to convey their
spleen against "capital"'.' We have confidence in
the good judgment of American railroaders when
they "sit down to reason together." and believe that
the present high character of the supreme council
will be maintained.

That is condensed logic—something after

the stvle of "apples of gold in pictures of

silver." Kederation is a good thing, a

"blessed good thing." It has come to stay.

It grows right along. "It is in the line of

the "survival of the fittest." Federation

isn't a craze. There is no vagary in it. It

is honest. It has the advantage of common

sense, and even Chauncey M. Depew will

eventually endorse federation.

BROTHERHOOD STATISTICS.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

is gaining in membership at the rate of 225

a month, net, or at the rate of L',700 a year.

It is a healthy grow th and eminently satis

factory.

Under the present laws of the Order, re

lating to insurance, a fireman who joins our

Brotherhood is required to take out a policy

for $1,500, and ou the tirst day of every

quarter, beginning with February, he is re

quired to pay S5 in advance, and upon

failure, stands expelled. As a result, men

who join the Order are aware of the obliga

tions ; they count the cost, are satisfied ;

they join and pay. If they are killed, or

are disabled, or die of disease, during the

quarter for which they have paid, the

amount of their policy is secure beyond a

peradventure.^ The money has been col

lected, is on hand, and is paid over at the

earliest practicable day. This gives confi

dence, is popular, is admitted to be the best

policy ever devised, and places the B. of L.

1'
b
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F. indefinitely in advance of all other bene

ficiary organizations. It is not believed that

anything wiser can be proposed. It embod

ies" financial wisdom that challenges criti

cism.

At this date there are in the B. of L. F.

:?,0'Jii road engineers and 1,151 switch engi

neers. Of the engineers belonging to the

B. of L. F., 545 are members of the B. of L.

E. Of the whole number of engineers

in the Order only 191 are out of em

ployment, a fraction over 4 per cent. Of

the" firemen of the Brotherhood, only 441,

or a fraction over three per cent., are out of

employment, and the average pay of fire

men is S60 per month. Taking the entire

number out of employment, 732, and it is

a fraction less than 4 per cent., of. the entire

membership of the Order.

In this connection it should be said that

the Employment Bureau of the Order keeps

a record of eyery member out of employ

ment and that efforts are constantly made

to find them work. That this is carrying

into practice the true spirit of brotherhood

no one can doubt, and that it is proving in a

large degree beneficial is a matter of

record.

THE 0. H. C. AHD PROTECTION.

The Order of Railway Conductors, had in

its constitution what was called an "anti-

strike" clause, more properly, perhaps, an

anti-protective clause, and it was retained

twenty-two years. At the Rochester, N. Y.

Convention of the Order, the clause re

ferred to was stricken out by a large ma

jority of the delegates.

All things considered, the action of the

Convention is more than ordinarily signifi

cant, and is worthy of special consideration.

In the discussion of questions relating to

the welfare of workingmen, the student of

problems in that line can well afford to in

vestigate the reason why the O. R. C, in

the beginning, decided against the strike as

a means of protecting its members against

wrongs and injustice. It will not do to say

that in framing a constitution the subject

was overlooked ; that it was not discussed,

or that if suggested it was set aside as un

worthy of attention. It is safe to say the

subject was discussed, and for reasons satis

factory at the time, voted down.

What were the reasons? We do not pre

sume that it is possible for any man to give

the reasons which influenced the delegates

to the O. R. C. Convention to insert in the

constitution of the Order a non-protective

provision, unless it be some one who par

ticipated in the debate upon the proposi

tion. In such matters we do not propose to

deal in conjectures. We have no charges to

make against men who nearly a quarter of

a century ago organized the 0. R. C. It is

far better to believe, that with such lights

as they had, they did the best they could.

Our criticisms lie in another direction.

fcinee 1868 railroad affairs have undergom-

great changes. It is not required to state

them for the information of our readers.

When the O. R. C. was organized there wss

in operation less than 43,000 miles of rail

roads in the United States, there are now

in operation, approximately lti0,000 rnile>.

The mere statement of such stride* of

growth indicates that change in manairi-

ment has occurred ; that new questions have

come to the front touching relations 1*-

tween employer and employe, that on the

one side there have been vast investment*

of capital, and vast investments of water;

that railroad kings and millionaires have

multiplied, that syndicates, pools and trofil

have come into vogue ; that greed has kept

pace with gains; that employe's have multi

plied ; and that all too often their rieh^

and interests have been disregarded. .~1

aside and cloven down.

It is just here that comes into view the

fact that while changes have been going ft*

ward, that while railroad employes havj

been the victims of mercenary greed, suet

as would make a Dives blush, the 0. K. CI

has remaineil unchanged, unless ij be tlu!

it has from time to time exhibited a gro*

ing desire to stand by the corporation in &

of its methods of injustice to railroad em

ployes.
It has not only aided the corporation ti

perpetuate its policy of wrong toward* em

ployes outside of its charmed circle, but ha

been silent when its own members wen

the victims of corporation injustice toal

extent that defies exaggeration.

Necessarily, such things could not ]«.'

unobserved by thousanifi of the membei

of the O. R. C. They saw that the Ordel

under its laws, was powerless to afford then

any protection. They were the victim- 4

the most outrageous wrongs—spotted, dii

charged, disgraced, they could not appeal t

their Order for redress; or, if they did mil

appeals, their grievances were unheeded

The members of the O. R. C. saw other ea

ployes, membei8 of other Orders, assertirj

their rights and gaining victories, win]

they had to suffer in silence. They wei

thinking men. They saw wherein thu

Order had made the' fatal mistake. The

knew their weakness was the result oi a

error in the constitution of their Order,

their Order could not protect them it «'l

practically valueless. The necessity for

change in the fundamental law of the < >rdi

became more and more apparent as tl

years went by. It was growth in the mil

forces of the membership. No aruotint

word jugglery could stay the onward man

of ideas. The truth, in all its conquer::,

power, had obtained a foothold and w)

bound to win. It had come to stay, i
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Rochester it demonstrated its power, and

the antV-proteetive clause of the constitu

tion of the O. K. C, hy the flat of a ma

jority, disappeared.

We are interested in this matter to the

extent that a victory was won for the right.

In this connection, we note an official an

nouncement on page 40'J of the Conductor's

Monthly as follows :

"While individual action of members of this Or
der is now in no way restricted, this organization is
not on ft strike basis' nor hits any legislation in that
direction been proposed."

It is sufficient to say that revolutions do

not go backwards. Possibly a remnant of

the O. R. C. will remain as a monument of

an original error, but the fact remains, that

a vast majority of the conductors of the

country are in favor of protection, and if

they can't have it in the Order of Railway

Conductors, they will have it in the Bkoth-

erhoodok Railway Conductors. The edict

has gone forth, and is as unchangable as the

laws of the Medes and Persians.

THE SUPREME COUNCIL.

The Supreme Council of the United Or

ders of Railway Employes met at Chicago

in annual session on June Kith and closed

its deliberations on the evening of the 17th.

There was a full attendance of representa

tives and the meeting was in all regards

harmonious and fruitful of good results.

The constitution, having met require

ments, was not changed. Sufficient copies

were ordered printed to supply each mem

ber with a copy. A circular of a general

character was adopted which will be for

warded to each Lodge within the jurisdic

tion of the Supreme Council.

The following officere were unanimously

chosen for the ensuing vear, viz. : F. P.

Sargent, President; (ieo. W. Howard, Vice

President and W. A. Sheahan, Secretary

and Treasurer.

The representatives were unanimous in

expressing satisfaction with the first year's

work of the Council and pledged them

selves anew to the advance of the move

ment.

In our next issue we will present to our

readers a detailed report of the proceedings.

" Do it now or do it never," was the motto

of the 214 delegates at Rochester who elim

inated the anti-strike clause. Sicksty-sicks

voted tother way. It was their Waterloo.

Mk. Daniels says the statement " that the

O. R. C. has become a striking organization

is* absolutely false." But it is also "abso

lutely false'' that the <). R. C. is a non-

striking organization, therefore, what is ab

solutely true of it? The members of the

O. R. C. can now strike if they want to,

there is no law to prevent them. That will

do for the present.

Going the rounds of the press is a list of

women who by their talents and hard work

are making fortunes. "To begin with,"

says a contemporary, "there is Mme. Mod-

jeska, who. on the authority of the Chicago
Hernhl, could raise $7.r),000 on personal val

uables to-morrow if anything of an unfortu

nate nature should happen to her. .Mrs.

Mary Livermore has $75,000 of the $120,000

made from her lectures, and haj>less Anna

Dickinson, who cleared $25,000 in one sea

son and $K>0,000 in ten, hasn't a. dollar of it

left. Rut she is wiser than she was. Mrs.

Harriet l'rcscott Spofford has published ten

books in the last forty years, the proceeds

of which amounted to alxmt $t>,000 each.

Ouida litis earned more money than any

woman of the century, with the exception

of Mme. Patti. Mrs. Southworth's novels

brought her a fortune. Mm. Harriet Hub

bard Ayre is coining money. With the ex

ception of Mrs. William II. Yauderbilt,

Mrs. Mary Ann Connelly, who came to this

country forty odd years ago as a steerage

passenger, and who pulled basting stitches

for two years, has more money in her own

right than any of the Vanderbilt women,

every penny nf which she made with her

needle. She owns about ten cottages at

Long Branch, facetiously known as the

'Party Dresses,' one of which is fit for a

king, and brings in a kingly rent every sum

mer. The most successful money-maker

among modern women is Lydia Van Fin-

kelstein, a native of Palestine, a woman of

about 28, and something of a linguistic won

der. She lectures, or talks rather, on the

Holy Land, knows the whole geography of

Asia Minor, and could enlighten Col. Inger-

soll on the mistakes of the Bible, which she

knows from cover to cover. In a little less

than six years this large blonde biblical

talker has cleared $100,000. She gets $100

a lecture, with a percentage of the re

ceipts, and talks from October to May, often

giving three lectures a day.

The list could be extended, showing what

women can do in the way of making for

tunes, but there are other women not

known to fame who are working to secure a

livlihood who barely keep their souls in

their wretched bodies, and for whose wel

fare, be it said to the eternal disgrace of our

boasted civilization, creatures, calling them

selves men, work together, to deny them

fair wages, and keep them forever on the

ragged edge of starvation and despair. Nor

are men alone in this work of degradation,

but thousands of wealthy women are as to

tally regardless of the sad condition of

working women, and never more at ease

than when they can secure their services

for a pittance.

Men have only to observe the expendi

tures for luxuries fin every hand, and note

the cruel fate of working women in all the
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great centers of population and industries,

to enable them to estimate the hollowness

of professions and the shams of civilization,

This done, the American hog with two legs

expands to such prominence as to create

disgust in the ranks of his four-legged su

perior.

RAILKOAD EMPLOYES AND THEIE PAY.

The logic of figures is of a character from

which there is no appeal. When compiled

by a conscientious head and hand, they go

straight to the mark, and thoughtful men

can contemplate facts absolutely devoid of

sophistry. The New York Post, April 39th,

referring to Commissioner Wright's reports,

says:

Carroll D. Wright, the Commissioner of Labor,
submitted hit- fifth annual report on Friday. The
single subject treated is railroad labor. This report
shows that on June 30, 1889, the number of employes
on all the railroads of the country was 609,912, the
trainmen numbering 135,580, switchmen, flagmen
and watchmen 31,sue. and other employes 522,250.
Sixty roads were selected for investigation in all
parts of the country. There were 211,010 employes
connected with them. 1'pon investigating the sub-
ject of the relations of employes and corporations,
which was extended to about six hundred corpora
tions, it was found that 377 companies prohibit the
use of intoxicating liquors. The remainder either
have no rules relating to the subject or have modi
fied restrictions. (If the 221,570 employes S> per cent,
are employed 25 days or less out of the whole year,
over 11 per cent, from 26 to 50 days, nearly p.i per cent,
from 51 to Inn days, and over s per cent, from 101 to
150 days. These numbers which constitute nearly
5R per cent, of the whole number of employes word
ing on the roads considered, are employed less than
one-half the year : p.p per cent, work from 301 to :uv>
days, 2.2 percent, work more than u full year. As to
wages, it is found that over per cent, "are paid at
rates ranging from SI to per day. The average
daily rate of all the employes paid by specific time on
tlie sixty roads is ?i.im. yet nearly ill per cent, of the
whole number received less than the average rate of
all. It is also shown that of tlu? whole number of
employes 101.905 earn less than S100 per year, X',,t\2\
earn from S101 to S200 i>er year, and 21,517 earn from
§201 to $100 j»er year. The average earnings on all
the sixty roads per year is $243, although something
less than 60 percent, on all earn less than this aver

age.

The railroad enterprises of the country

are ceaselessly referred to as the highest

standard by which to judge of the nation's

prosperity and greatness. Therailroad.it is

claimed, is the great civilizer. The "snort"'

of the iron horse, it is asserted, is as one

"crying in the wilderness" prepare the way

of civilization and make its paths straight.

An army of 689,912 men is engaged in car

rying forward railroad enterprises, and now,

gods, men and angels, contemplate the fact

that these men receive less than an average

of $243 a year for their work, a fraction over

77 cents a day for 313 days work. Such is

the cruel logic of figures.

It is stated that the O. R. C. has been the

only labor organization Austin Corbin

would tolerate on the 1'. & K. Such an in

dorsement is like a certificate of good char

acter from the devil.

This Matjazine, from time to time, has

pointed out to the ( ). K. C. its duty in the

matter of protecting its members. As one

of the evangelizing papers of the country ii

realizes that the seed sown fell upon good

ground, and produced an abundant harvest

at Rochester.

Bkotheu Whbaton says members of the

OL R. C. can strike if thev want to, or words

to that effect, but that the O. R. C. "is not

on a strike basis." Mr. Corbin don't think

so, and tells the ( ). R. C. conductors in his

employ to "get "or leave the Order. Cor

bin knows the difference between a man

and a slave.

WHY CAN'T WK PULL TOGETHER?

BY SWITCH.

Mr. Editor:—Why can't we pull together in s M

eratiou team V
Federation is the policy we ought to pursue—
Kven Shandy Maguire might tune his tarn?"

rine
And play a tune fomlnst Chauney XI. Depew-

And knock that Vanderbilter

Silly, helter skelter.
I'ut a bee in his bonnet and a cricket in his hair,

And show Arthur. Peter M.

He was mistaken when
He tried to down federation with a railroid

millionaire.

Mr. Editor:—Why can't we pull together ."tis the

order of the times-
There is no mistake about it. P. XI. Arthur. not

withstanding-
All railroad employes read the signs of the time*.
And vote aye showing they are men of under

standing-
Thousands of the O. 1!. C—
Thousands of the B. L. E.

Want to pull with men who are to conviction in?

And thev swear 'tis past belief
When they see the B. L. Chief

Putting on million airs and hobnobbing with I*

pew.

Mr. Editor :—Why can't we pull together in a fed-

eratiou pull ?
Why can't we be prepared for any coming time N

need ?
What's the use of standing on the track like tlni

crazy bull.
To buck against common sense, when runnier *1

full speed »
Though Chauney XI. Depew
Would like to see us pursue

Such a dumb, driv'n cattle ]>oUcy. he can't be ac

commodated—
Railroad employes
Are no longer on their knees.

No, no. they've inscribed upon their nag "We an

federated."

XIr. Editor:—Why can't we pull together" By al

the gods we can.
The word has gone forth on all the winds th*

blow.
The theme is poetic, and Shandy is the man
To roll it oil' upon the strings of his grand old hati

jo.
Come shandy, wont you saddle him "
And then wont you straddle him '.*

Your trusty old pegasus and make bim snort

few
Dirge-like, mournful verses,
As If a train of hearses

Were waiting for P. XI. Arthur and Chauncv XI

Ilepew?
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning the Brotherhood is solic

ited for these columns.

Communications should be written on one side of
the paper only, and forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not luter than the fifteenth day of each

month

Indianapolis, Ind., June r>, tsiK).

Mr. Editor:—I forward t» you an article that
should have appeared in the columns of the En
gineers' Journal, in answer to an article signed "J.
E. S." that appeared in the .UuwJourtu.il, and special
attention was given it by the Editors. This article
has been declined on the plea of having sufficient
copy, for not only July, but August also. Now, in
justice to the great cause in which we are all en
gaged, I feel that this should be published. Those
in favor of federation have been handicapped in
every effort to freely discuss this important subject,
which is wrong. 1 therefore send this to you, feel
ing as I do that it will meet the eyes of" many of
those it was intended for.

Yours In the Cause, F. B. A.

[The following is the article alluded to in

the above note.—Ed. Magazine.]

Mkssrk. Editors :— Having read the communica
tion of " J. E. S." in the Engineer*' Journal for June,
beginning on page 42N, I desire, with as much brev
ity as practicable, to reply.

I dislike subterfuges. I write *' for the good of the
Order"—I am for federation. Not because some
others favor it : not because it is opposed in certain
•jnarters. On the contrary, I am in favor of federa

tion on the merits of the proposition. With such
ability as I could command, I have investigated
the subject for myself and have come to certain con
clusions. I have patiently rend opposing opinions.
I have analyzed them, not in a spirit of determina
tion not to be convinced, but rather to be convinced
if w rong, and promptly adopt the right. I believe
in the omnipotence of trcth, in the ultimate
triumph of the right. I believe in "reasoning to
gether:" I believe in argument, in honest state
ments, without ifs and buts. The times in which
we live are practical. The most important problems
before the world to-day relate to labor—to the com-
j**nsation of labor, to the welfare of laboring men.
to their homes, to the well-being of their wives and
children. Let me say. Messrs. Editors, that the
term " labor" grasps all labor. I submit that while
you may classify laborers, labor itself is continuous;
it goes on from first to the last in any particular line
of industry, and therefore necessarily ami incvitablv
touches all and makes all interdependent.
Take an engineer. His hand is on the throttle of

an engine. Now, then,- who made that throttle .'
who made the locomotive-.' Beyond that, who dug
the Iron ore? who worked at the forge? who fash
ioned bolt*, bars and plates'.' Who does not see from
the initial step to the time that the " iron steed"
takes Its place on the track ready for the engineer,
labor Itself has been continuous? "Classify laborers
as vou may : the law relating to the contiiiuousness
of lalKir is immutable.
There may be those who will attack such self-

evident propositions. Let them do it. I hold in the
ranks of labor there is interdependence, mutual in
terests; that this is inherent, fixed beyond the
power of revocation. I hold that laboring men are
comprehending the irreversible law as never before
in the history of the world ; and that thinking men
outside of the ranks of labor are studying the facts
with more earnestness than ever before in the his
tory of civilized governments. Even such men as
Gladstone discuss strikes, and he does not hesitate to
say they have accomplished for workingmen more
good than harm. Even Emperor William, with a
four pound crown on his head, ablaze with jewels
valued at millions, the descendant of one of the
most autocratic dynasties that ever sat upon a

throne, is seeking to placate workingmen, who
by their united clamorous demands for )ustice, make
him uneasy, though backed by a million armed
soldiers. I plant myself upon the indestructible
fact that mutual interests exist In the ranks of labor.
I issue no challenge to any brother engiueer to enter
the arena and debate the proposition. I make the
statement simply for my own use in writing this
communication. I am quite willing to concede that
this general interdependence comes into bolder
prominence when laborers are identified in certain
classes of industries, as for instance the operatives
In mills, and so on, as will readily be suggested to
the minds of the intelligent reader, and this leads
me to refer to the classes of laborers employed in the
railroad train service of the country. Who are they '.'
They are the Engineers, Conductors, Firemen, Switch-
mcn and Brakanen. Hoes " J. E. s." deny that these
classes are not interdependent ? That they have no
mutual interests? If he does, the next proposition
for him to deny is, that twice two makes four.
I do not suppose there is a railroad train man
in the world woo would deny the interdependence
of the men we have named. Interdependence is
mutual dependence, hence mutual interests to pro
mote and protect. Now, if "J. E. S." can show
there exists no interdependence of men engaged In
the railroad train service; if he can prove there is
no mutual dependence, no mutual interests, then he
can prove that federation is unnecessary, and may
be opposed to it with propriety. liutif there is inter
dependence—mutual dependence, therefore mutual
interest involved—every word penned by him or by
others in opposition to federation, Is a wrong of in
calculable proportions. It is in opposition to the
attainment and niHintainment of the right when
in conflict with the wrong, it is to sit silent and
neutral when a co-einployfi, who is absolutelv
essential to the train service, is struck down by the
baud of an arrogant employer. Is it prudent that
in every communication I write for the Journal I
shall be required to define the term federation ? I
apprehend that it is unnecessary. I prefer stating
circumstance* to demonstrate what federation means,
what it ha.s the pow er to accomplish ; and I know of
nothing more convincing than took place in Cin
cinnati. Ohio, about May Wth, lsoo, aud I commend
the affair In all Its bearings to "J. E. S." Stated
briefly, the fads are as follows:
The engineers and firemen on the O. & M. Railway

had a grievance. They sought to bring their griev
ance through the local committees of their respect
ive organizations to the attention of Mr. .!. F. Barn
ard. President of the O. & M. Railway. This official
declined to recognize the committee. Then Mr. P.
M. Arthur, of the B. of L. E., and Mr. F. I*. Sargent,
of the B. of L. F.. sought an interview with Mr.
Barnard, who in effect told them to "mind their
own business." In other words, he informed the
chief executive officers of these two great organiza
tions that he did not recognize their organizations.
The engineers and firemen thereupon took a vote
and determined to strike if their respective organi
zations were not recognized. This done, Mr. P. M.
Arthur, of the B. of L. E., telegraphed Mr. Sargent
as follows :

Ci.kvei.and, O., May 0th, 1890.
Frank P. Sargent :

" F.ngineers have voted to stop. Convene your
council." P. M. Arthi r.
The Supreme Council was convened, composed of

the officers of the B. of R. C, B. of R. T.. the S. M.
A. A. and the B. of L. F. On May 10th Mr. P. M.
Arthur addressed the following letter to Mr. Sargent :

Ci.KVKi.ANi>. O., May 10th, lS'.K).
Mr. F. P. Sargent :
Dkar Sir and Broth kr :—Your telegram received.

I have writteu Bro. Cox this morning, telling him
to abide by the decision of your Supreme Council,
bo that it will not be necessary for me to be in Cin
cinnati on that occasion. Whatever your Council
decides to do the engineers are with you, according
to their votes. I hope, however, if the Council de
cides to have the men stop, that Mr. Barnard, upon
receiving your notice, will come to his senses and
realize the necessity of recognizing labor organiza
tions. If your Council decides to make an issue and
Mr. Barnard accepts of it, I hope the men will tight
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it out to the bitter end. He may, when he finds the
men are determined, yield, which I hope he will do
for the good of all concerned.

Fraternally yours, P. M. Arthur, G. C. E.
The foregoing fully explains federation in a way

that I think that "J. E. S." can understand—in a
way that every unprejudiced brother engineer can
understand. It is unvarnished history. There are
no pettifogging circumstances about it: no jugglery.
If a man wants the truth, I have stated it for his
benefit. Let us see:
The engineers and firemen had a grievance. Pres

ident Barnard absolutely refused to recognize their
respective organizations. Like Mr. Corbin, he re
fused to recognize any organization of railroad em-
Vloyes. This he said to Messrs. Arthur and Sargent,
his refusal to recognize labor constituted another

grievance, one which touched all organizations of
employes engaged in the train service of the O. & M.
I am writing to convince "J. K. S." of the mutual
dependence of Engineers, Firemen, Brakemen,
Switchmen and Conductors. Iam writing to dem
onstrate the fact of their mutual interests, and to
prove beyond cavil the efficiency of federation, not
only by words but by deeds. When all efforts had
failed to obtain the recognition of labor organiza
tions by lYesident Barnard to effect a settlement by
arbitration or otherwise, the time had arrived to
test the power of federation. No man should over
look the facts: no unprejudiced man will ignore
them. Such an act would be worse than foilv. The
engineers on the O. & M. could not settle their
grievance with Barnard, the firemen could not
settle their grievance, nor could both of them com
bined induce Mr. Barnard to do anything in the
way of a settlement. Now, then, 'the Supreme
Council of the Federated Orders takes the matter in

hand, as will be seen by the following communi
cation :

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 13, 1890.

John F. Barnard, Esq., President and General Mana
ger 0. efc IS. Ry., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pear Sir:—On Tuesday, May 6th, you were waited
upon by Grand Chief Arthur, representing the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, and Grand
Master F. 1'. Sargent, representing the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, whose mission it was to bring
about a satisfactory settlemeut of the grievances of
the engineers and firemen employed upon the O. &
M. Railway, of which you are the President. The
grievance has been presented to the company bv a
committee of engineers and firemen, and every hon
orable effort on their part put forth to effect a satis
factory adjustment before calling upon Messrs. Ar
thur and Sargent. While according these gentle
men an audience, you positively refused to recog
nize them officially or make a settlement with them
as representatives of the organizations of which they
are the executive heads. Therefore no settlement
could be effected, as the engineers and firemen re
fused to treat with you as employes, preferring to
stand by their organizations.

The grievance was then placed in the hands of the
Supreme Council of the United Orders of Kaihvay
Eniployes. which embraces the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Firemen, Brotherhood of Kailway Con
ductors, Brotherhood of Kailway Trainmen and the
switchmen's Mutual Aid Association. The Council

has carefully inquired into all the details of the
case as presented to them and has decided Ihat the
engineers and firemen have asked nothing more
than is justly due them from the O. & M. company :
and, furthermore, that the past record of the Broth
erhoods of Engineers and Firemen warranted you
in meeting Hud treating with their executive offi
cers as is done by other railroad corporations, and
your refusing to do so has placed the grievances of
your englnemen before this Council, and it becomes
a general grievance in which all engineers, firemen,
conductors, brakemen and switchmen are alike in
terested.
Therefore, in the name of the Supreme Council of

the 1'nited Orders of Railway Employes, we ask an
audience with you at the earliest possible moment,
when we will be prepared to lay before vou our
proposition for the purpose of effecting a settlement
and avoiding trouble on vour lines. We will await

your reply, which vou will send by the committee
that presents this communication.

Yours very truly.
[Attest.] F. P. Sargent, President.
W. A. Sheahan, Secretary.

Approved
S. E. \\ Il.KINSON,
P. H. MORHLSSEY.

G. W. Howard.
G. W. Lovejoy,
C. T. Moore,
John Downey.
John A. Hall,
W. A. SIMSROTT.

J. J. Hannahan,
Fa'gene V. Debs.
Immediately upon receipt of the foregoing com

munication President Barnard replied as follows
Ohio & Mississippi Railway Co. i

President's Office. i
Cincinnati. May 13, ljW).

F. P. Sargent, Esq.. Cincinnati:
Dear Sir:—I have your communication of this

date, and can give you an audience this afternoon it
2:30. Yours truly,

J. P. Barnard. President
At the hour named by President Barnard the su

dlence with the Supreme Council was held— Labor or
ganizations were recognized by that autocratic offi
cial. The grievances of the engineers and firemen
were amicably settled, a strike was avoided ami
work went forward.
The engineers federated with firemen, switchmen

brakemen and conductors with Mr. Arthur's ap
proval and by his direction gained a victory.

1 regard it as impracticable to state a stronger ar
gument in favor of federation and I regard it ini
possible to overthrow the argument. I am glad Ihat
Mr. P. M. Arthur's name appears so prominently
in this matter: glad that he requested Mr. Sargeu;
to "convene his Supreme Council;" glad that te
delegated to Bro. Cox the power to act with the
Supreme Council in the interests of all the organize
tions of railroad employes. The history of the U *
M. affair establishes what I contended for in the open
ing paragraph of this communication—the inter
dependence and the mutual interests of the men
engaged in the train service. And it demonstrate?
the necessity of federation, its wisdom audita effi
ciency when required to act.
Having written this mnch I am half-way inclined

to desist without further reference to the eommim:
cation of "J. E. S.," but Messrs. Editors a general
criticism may do him some good and I therefore ask
a little more space. "J. K. S." asks: Suppose that
some corporation having plenty of the sinews of
war, decides to try its hand at knocking out federa
tion and is successful, what then ? In the language
of the Sunday School song I would say, "If at first
you don't succeed. Try, Try again."
That form of conducting an argument has no end

like Tennyson's brook, it goes on forever. Suppiw
the B. of L. E. has a strike and don't succeed, what
then'.' and so on. The O. & M. had "sinews of
war" the "Q. & C had "sinews of war," but federa
tion had the most "sinews of war."

Up to a certain point one organization answer*
every demand. Organizations are effective and the
greater membership the more effective they are.
The B. of L. E. has done much for its members. A
member of the Brotherhood with the powerful or
ganization behind him is better off tbau he other
wise would be. But the engineers on the O. & M..
to cite no other instance, were not strong enough
to secure their rights: it required federation to
win their victory. "J. E. S. can afford to med
itate upon the facts: it will do him good. "J.
E. S." desires to amend the maxim, "in union
there is strength," by adding, in harmony there
is strength. One of the synonyms of "union'
is "harmony." It might be well enough for ".I.t^
to study synonyms, he is evidently a little deficient
in that regard. If he will do that, I am satisfied he
will realize that the old maxim that has passed the
ordeal of the centuries "In union there is strength"
does not require amendments by the xise of a weak
er term. "J. E. 8." says the corporation is stronger
than the organization. As a general propetition
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that may be true, not in every case, but generally
it is the stronger. As, for instance, the O. «fc M.
was stronger than the B. of L- E., at least that was
the view President Barnard took of the situa
tion. He evidently believed that his corporation
was stronger than the B. of L. K. and II. of L. F.
combined, but as evidently he did not believe that
then. a. M. wa> stronger (ban the B. of L. K., [{. of

L. ¥., B. of R. C., B. of R. T. and 8. M. A. A. And
that is the whole story' in a nutshell and is deserving
of the scrutiny of ".I.E. S." and all others who labor

under his hallucinations.
"J. E. S." says "capital can sit down at Its ease and

let labor starve" aim yet it is a fact that labor and
only labor creates capital. As certain as fiod made
the world, if lal*>r should cease "Capital would
starve." why not put it that way ? There never was
and there never will be any conflict between capi
tal and labor. Capital has sought to degrade labor,
and in thousands of rases has succeeded. Labor
has not had its dues. It is now struggling in
that direction. Federation, as in the case of the O.
& M. is helping on the good work. Capitalists don't
believe in federation: they believe in the antago
nistic attitudes of laboring men towards each other.
Why does "J. K. S." trv to help capitalists? Can he
answer? "J. E. 8." asks, did it ever occur to him
• me) that fair wages to the switchman, fireman,
braketnan. conductor and wiper meant just the same
as the engineer is getting? I confess nothing of the
sort ever occurred! to me, nor do I believe It ever
occurred to any sane man in the train service. I
believe the conductors have asserted they ought to

get the same wages as engineers, that is all. But
were it possible for all of these named to get
the same as the engineers, would "J. E. S."
feel badly over it ? If wo, why ? Is " J. E. S." envi
ous? Does it make him feel unpleasant to contem
plate the prosperity of others? On the <». <fe M.. the
firemen, switchmen, brakemen and conductors, in a
way that challenges the applause of all honorable
men, said they would strike if the demands of the
cngineert for more wages was not aeceeded to by
President Barnard. Let "J. E. S." put that fact in
his pipe and smoke it. The Q. & C. atTairin which
the engineers exerted their power for the weak, fed
erated with the weak to remedy a great wrong,
tells the story of how their hearts beat, tells
where their sympathies were, and on the <>. & M.
shortly afterwards the conductors showed their re
membrance of the good deeds of the engineers.
"J. E. S." makes a sad mistake when ne op
poses federation by citing instances where federa
tion has won rtrtnrie*. He should cite cases where
federation ha« been defeated. "J. E. S." thinks if
he had the time to dissect It (my previous communi
cation) he could combat every sentence by "unan

swerable argument." He seems to nave had some
time, enough I should think to have produced one
argument at least.

"J. E. S." says the B. of L. E. have never raised
the cry of federation. Let the word "cry" mean
"ask," then read Mr. Arthur's telegram to Mr. Sar

gent, "Engineers have voted to stop. Convene your
council." That will do. ".I. E.S.1' says " we are all
right and prospering. Let us remain so. When
we rise from our meals and call in poorer objects of
humanity from the streets to share them with us it
will be time for us to advocate the elevation of other
worklngmen in road service." As a locomotive en
gineer, as a member of the B. of L. E., as one who
has experienced the struggle necessary to promo
tion. I profoundly regret our noble Brotherhood has

in its ranks a man who could deliberately pen that
paragraph. It does no credit to the head or heart of
"J. E. 8." It is cruel; it is inhuman. It does the B.
of L. E. no credit. Is It to be understood that
brakemen. firemen, switchmen and conductors—men
who share the perils with the engineers in the road
service—are to be classed with the " poor objects
of humanity from the street?"

Are the engineers to be classed with lUrea, and
and the "other worklngmen" In road service to be
classed with iMzam*'! No! No! No! that sort of
talk is not reason, it is not argument, and the great
body of locomotive engineers throughout the coun
try will never endorse it. "J. E. S." pleads the
cause of the corporation even more offensively than

did the O. R. C. He would have the Engineer*' Jour
nal silent upon the questions of "combinations
against corporations." and asks, "How would you
like to see the columns of a paper called thefJenera]
Manager teeming in every issue with plans to crush
us?" I wish to be courteous to "J. E. S." I would
have been glad to have found one argument in his
communication worthy of a moment's thought.
But I have not -such q'nestfona as that last one are
not exasperating, they excite pity. When the <ien-
eral Manager wants 'to crush labor organizations
there is no warning given, the machinery is set In
motion a la Austin Corbin. The only hope of labor
is agitation, organization and federation. Labor or
gans are not required to plead the cause of corpora
tions: capitalists can take care of themselves. Engi
neers, as in the case of the O. & M., frequently have
grievances which require federation to settle as
justice demands. Federation is combination and
the Engineer*' Journal would do itself no discredit
by advocating a policy, which as in the case of the
O. <& M. was of great service to the engineers and
had the out-spoken endorsement of our Grand chief

P. M. Arthur. -F. B. A."
Indianapolis. Indiana. DIv. No. 11, B. of L. E.

TAYLOR, Texas. May 12, 1890.

Mr. Editor :—The current number of the Sfaqa-
zinevras received to-day. and it naturally afforded
me great pleasure to read the letters of Bros. Chas.
Cnwin and A. J. Schmidt. Although I differ with
Bro. Schmidt in regard to the " instruction " of del
egates, we are as a unit upon the all important sub
ject—the change of name. I believe that the mem
bers of a lodge should thoroughly diBcuss in their
meetings all subjects of importance that will proba
bly come before the convention, and if a major por
tion of the membership are in favor of or opposed to
any certain proposition they should "instruct"
their delegate accordingly. Each and every lodge
that Is decidedly opposed to allowing the engineers
the right to control the Firemen's Brotherhood
should select a delegate who is personally of that
belief, and also a man who will not only act as juror
but one who can and wiU take the position of advo
cate. In addition to this, the lodge should arm him
with written instructions which would be more
binding on him and give more force to the position
he takes. But the remainder of Bro. Schmidt's
letter was such a "matter of felicitation" that I
should not argue this question with him.

Alas! My glee at the reading of the letters of Bros.
Unwin and Schmidt was of but short duration, for
lo! a correspondent from Trenton " unfolds a tale "
whose lightest words would make your young
blood run cold, etc., etc.
This writer who signs himself " M. P." says " Poor

Bro. W. S. Carter, of No. 263! It is a shame to im
pose upon a little fellow in his first attempt at jour
nalism, and leave his poor, helpless form, etc., etc.,
etc., all of which you were the author." Bro. C.
says he has " come to stay." Come to stay? What
for— to whine and beg for your (the editor's) favor?
It would seem so, but remember one thing. Bro. C,
when von write. " Phillippics (by the way, are they
related to tarrantulas) ? you must expectsometlmes
to be flipped over the ropes. If you voluntarily un
dertake to curry a mule don't whine if you get
kicked through the side of a barn."

Mr. Webster says that a mule is a "quadruped of
mongrel breed, usually generated between an ass
and a mare, sometimes" between a horse and a she
ass. When Bro. " M. P.," of Trenton, classes our
worthy editor as an animal of this character, I do
not wonder that he is ashamed to sign his name.
In berating me for " currying a mule," it is evident
that Bro. " M. P." was struggling to " curry favors."
but he was sadly amiss in the ancestors of our worthy

editor.
Bro. " M. P." asks If I have "come to stay, to

whine and beg for your (the editor's) favor? In re
ply 1 would state "that I have " come to stay," to
prevent, if possible, Bro. " M. P." and others of his
pen us decoying from the firemen their Brotherhood.
Since I have been "staying" I have noticed quite a
change in the " style " of the Magazine : for instance,
compare April, 1889, with the same month of 1890,
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and you will see that my " l'hillippics " were not
in vain. It has been the success of the Firemen's
brotherhood that has exacted from the engineers
recognition and respect for firemen. If the B. of L. K.
has antagonized firemen's interests, it has been be
cause that organization has been controlled by engin-
trrs, and the tiremen of this country would approach

the verge of idiocy if they, of their own accord, were
to bequeath the right to the engineers to control
the li. of L. F., which Order is their onlv hope for
advancement and protection. When both Brother
hoods belong to and arc controlled by engineers,
tiremen may expect to see " contracts " and *' agree
ments" posted on round-house walls which include
clauses demanding that "experienced engineers be
employed whenever the company requires more
runners." in preference to the promotion of fire
men who have spent the best years of their lives in
the service of the companies which dare not reward
them because the " contract " forbids it.

It has been legislation in our conventions favor
able to the well paid engineers and destructive to
the poorly paid firemen that has brought about the
fact that there are only aliont one-fourth as many (ire-
men belonging to labor organizations as engineers', al
though there are as many of the former working for
the railway companies as the latter. If you will add
to the membership of the B. of L. E. a number equal
to engineers and hostlers in the B. L. F. you will
have an army of iu.M) strong. It is said that " com
parisons are odious." but never more than in this
matter, for it brings to light the fact that only about
ten thousand firemen can afford the luxury of a
$1,500 insurance policy. There arc probably twice
this number of firemen who have not the ability or
desire to belong to an " insurance " order, but who
would gladly retain a membership In a " labor " or
ganization proper. I fully comprehend the great
good our insurance has done in the past, but also
am aware of the fact that the country is full of in
surance organizations that have as many benefi
ciaries or probably more than theB. of L.F., but there
is only one Brotherhood to which the tiremen can
turn for protection, and it is due themselves that the
remaining ten thousand firemen organize themselves
into a "forlorn hope" and send delegates to San
Francisco who will at least save the B. pi" L. F. for
the firemen.
Some make a grand display of the "cheapness"

of our insurance, and use this an argument in favor
of increasing the policy : in fact, seem to be proud
that our insurance costs less than others. IT you
will examine into the matter thoroughlv you will
find that the "cheapness" of all mutual insurance
concerns depends upon the number of withdrawals
and expulsions. Men invest tbeir hard earned dol
lars for a year or more and then fail to make a pay
ment and are expelled. They invest, perhaps, as
much as one hundred dollars for initiation, dues,
assessments, etc., and then drop out without ever
having received a cent in return This is the profit
of the business: upon this depends the "cheapness."
Those that continue their membership until death
are the gainers, while the expelled and withdrawn
are the losers. If every member should keep his
policy until death it Is evident that they will have
to pay £1,500 assessments for 31 .ft hi insurance (in pro
portion to their longevity!. While the first to die
would pay less than this amount, the last to die
would nave paid more. Some may say that the
thousands of firemen who have been expelled for
non-payment of insurance assessments are not
worthy of membership In a labor organization, but
this is not true, for a man's income should not be
taken as a standard of worthiness. The B. of L. F.
under the present laws is a brilliant success, but if
the compulsory insurance was less, more firemen
would belong to the Order. Do not think for a mo
ment, Mr. Editor, that because I believe that com-
pulmry insurance should be placed as low as $ft»,
leaving it optional with the members as to the num
ber of $500 policies he receives, that I am dissatisfied
with the Firemen's Brotherhood. A few months
ago some of our Brothers were greatly exercised at
what they believed to be the gross imperfections of
this organization. The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen did not suit them at all : it was a " breeding-
pen" as they claimed, and the " name " was a direct
insult to the engineers who had so generously stayed

withus.andabovealI.it was highly improper for
firemen to be so presumptuous as to chum an >n-
ganization as their own which included engineer*.
Hostlers, life insurance agents, roundhouse fore
men, etc., in its ranks. In fact, these Brothers were
embarrassed at being connected with such an nut
rageous affair, other members, including myself,
did believe that the B. of L. F. was the proper thiug.
that the name was perfect ; that the firemen did otr.i
it, and that because a man had quit firing was no
reason that the Brotherhood should also quit. W>

believed that the B. of L. F. was all right, and thai
those who sought to revolutionize the Order were a"
wrong, and some of us dared to say so in the col
umns of the Magazine, when, jumping Jehosapha!
the same Brothers who had just wanted to do away
with the Firemen's Brotherhood came at us like a
Johnstown washout and completely capsized u>.
overwhelming us with a multitude of heinous

charges. That mysterious" something" whi.a
causes lunatics to imagine others crazy, and drunkeo
men to believe the rest of the world intoxicated
must have acted upon our beloved Brothers when
their minds conceived the idea that as " curses of
organized labor" and " infirmities" we were " rill
ing on the shirt tail of progress, yelling who*' '
and " writing rot " and " phillippics " against the :'■

of L. F. Poor Bro. Sargent as one of these *' curse- '
and "infirmities" bowed in silent submission t»
the "castigating pen of Terre Haute." Not only
this, but a successor to Bro. Sargent was loudly
nailed for by a correspondent on account of b ■

(Bro. Sargent's) " rotten policy." which "correspond
ent "was highly complimented by the self-we.*
"castigating pen." It is said that "straws show
which way the wind blows." If this is the case it i*
evident that with their new name they will lake •
new leader. May the Lord forbid !

W. S. Carter of 26S.

Wkllsvili.e. ()., April 14. lfc*>.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine:

Permit me to say that Alexia Lodge, No 96, is in a
prospering condition. We have lost very few mem
bers of late and are now building up one with new
members and the prospects for a large member-h:;-
are very good at present. For some time bark, the
boys have not been making very good time and thai
accounts for us not getting new members. The
spring trade is now opening up and then the firs-
men can atVord to join oxir Order. Our road is what

is termed a summer road.
I'pon the evening of February isth we gave >v r

third annual ball which was a grand success flnan
chilly and socially, and was conceded by all per
sons present, to be the finest ball ever given in our
town. The one who enjoyed himself, was our K<* ■!

Foreman of Engines. Mr. s. D. Noragon, who wished
there would be another the next night. All persons

present enjoyed themselves beyond their expecta
tions. Great credit is due to all the memlters for tbe
manner in which thev conducted the ball, especi-
allv Brothers Askew, Heyser. and Brother Kerr wh<>
walked through the hall with his new Prince AlUr*.
buttoned up to his chin to see that everv person
was In the right place. We must give Brother*
Cable and Askew great credit for conducting tbe
cloak room in the manner thev did. I couluirit"**

names of all the boys, but it will take up time and
space that would be more usefully used for other
matter. I remain yours fraternally,

S»ap.

Bi'kkalo, N. Y.. May :t. lw.
Etlifnr Firemen's Magazine:

Please record the names of the following member*
of No. VI, who have been promoted to tbe rurnt
hand side, viz : Brothers Con. Dugan and Cook M>-
Nabb. and say, that Division No. 15. It. of L E
would never oe complete until it contained th-.>
name of Con. Dugan. Con, we are waiting for vm..
As for Cook, we will say : It is hard indeed. io
leave Attica, but you will have to brace up. ami
give up all of your >H"»yish tricks. If any of the num
bers of the Order do not remember Cook, we wiP
say that he was the brother who showed the Buffs!-1
boys around Toronto, during the eleventh annual
Convention, remembering, however, that Cook wa*

sick at that meeting. More .4»««-
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WORKING ON A FAKM.

Chopping' wood for summer,
Fixing up (he fences,

Clearing out the barn-yard.
Thus the work commences.

Making coops for chickens.
Shielding them from harm,

Bless me ! this is pleasant,
Working on h farm.

Breaking down the cornstalks,
Putting in the oats,

Mending up the harness,
Ringing pigs and shoats :

Hauling out manure.
Digging draining ditches,

Getting mud nil plastered
On a fellow's breeches.

Splitting logs for ience posts,
Making wooden wedges,

Fixing broken wagons,
Trimming up the hedges ;

(Jetting out the harrows,
Sharpening the plows,

Cleaning out the stable,
Milking " kicky " cows.

Going through the orchard.
Pruning apple trees,

Driving balky horses,

Making hives for bees ;
Working in the garden,
Cutting seed potatoes,

Making be*is for onions.
Setting out tomatoes.

Plowing thread like furrows,
In the fertile field—

All are up and doing,
Who expect to yield.

Always in a hurry.
The farmer in his labors.

Thinks it is disgraceful
To be behind his neighbors.

Riding on the mower,
Kaking up the hay,

Stowing it all safely
In the mow away;

Following the binder,
Shocking up the grain,

Getting it all ready
For the coming rain.

feathering the pumpkins

For the cows to eat,
Picking up the apples,
Making elder sweet :

Out so bright and early.
On a frosty morn.

Making side-boards settle
With the ears of corn.

And when my bands were sore,
A moment would I linger,

To have the " schoolmarm " tie
A cloth around my finger,

Thinking while she did it
" What a wondrous charm ! "

Bless me ! that was pleasant,
Working on a farm.

Geo. W. Hall.
Stanberry, Mo.

Oil City, Pa., May 19, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—Not having seen anything in the
Xaga^ii? from No. SKi, I will let you know thai we
an- alive and prospering. The matrimonial fever is

raging with Bro. S. Lowrey in the lead and Bro.
Ham- Bird second. Harrv has been running extra
on the Pittsburgh Division of the AV.. X. Y. & P.,
and was transferred to the Rochester Division on a
regular engine ; not content with this, he has taken
Miss Susie Evans, one of oil City's fairest daughters
to keep house for him with headquarters atoiean,
>■ Y. The boys of ItStf will miss llarry, as he was
yuite a parliamentarian and also a good official.
The best wishes of Petroleum Lodge are with him
and his bride. Martin.

Jackson, Mich., June 10.

Mr. Editor:— At least two years have passed since
I have read anything in our valued Magazine from a
member of No. '2HK though I have not failed to read
one copy of what I consider to be the best labor
journal on the market to-day. Perhaps more of our
members think as I do, and if they do it is not diffi
cult for me to understand why No. Sia is not seen In-
print oftener. I would rather read what men who
can write have to say. then torture others with my
ignorance. Though I have so frequently read lately
that the Magazine is ours and should be*used by us,
that 1 have concluded, with your permission, to
take ray share of the space, and In doing so I wish to
express myself regarding one communication in
particular, signed " Newcomer," page Mo. June Mag
azine. I am indeed very much surprised to learn
that we have one man among us who would ever
allow himself for one moment to advocate such a
change as " Newcomer " does in his communication.

I consider our insurance the grandest and very best
I know of, and surely no man will dispute that the
very ground work upon which it rests is the fact
that it is compulsory with all members qualified for
insurance. Our friend emphatically says our Order
is not conducted in accordance with our motto. I
claim that he is wrong in that particular if in noth
ing else.

I find that tin Insurance fostered at the expense of
labor (as he claims ours Is) comes much cheaper
than that maintained and controlled by what 1
should call capital. My experience has thoroughly
satisfied me on this point. Right here among us,
before we had our various organizations, an in
surance which was unquestionably inferior to that
which we now enjoy. cost us from S25 to $W per year,
and we did not have the privilege of paying quar
terly, but had to pay annually or semi-annually in
advance, in fact, many men never saw the money
they paid, but in order to be insured had to give an
order on the paymaster, which very much disfigured
the amount of their monthly allowance. Ana was
that all wc had to pay? No, far from it! In those
days we had many men who reasonably declared
their inability to insure, and no sooner aid misfor
tune befall them than tin many cases! subscription
papers had to be circulated for their relief, and those
of us who were nt all inc lined to do what was right
frequently found ourselves from SI to £> out at the
end of the month. And that money I consider was
going to strangers, but I cannot consider strangers
as " Newcomer" does. He claims that nh per cent,

of our insurance paid out during the past fifteen
months went to strangers. In the name of common
sense who does he consider as strangers, and who
are the meml>ers who received the l'J per cent. ? Arc
we not all brothers, and are not the widows and
orphans, and aged parents of all our members our
charge'.' Where the strangers are. or how he makes
the distinction. I cannot understand. But when a
fellow employ** does not care to associate with me
or assist me In misfortune, or will not even promise

to do so while fortune shines upon us, and 1 am
finally called upon to contribute to his relief when
misfortune has befallen him, then I consider I am
giving to a stranger. I cannot even consider that I
am conferring a charity, for I cannot contribute in
the right spirit, but simply because others are doing
so, or perhaps the person who asks me to donate
chances to be a friend of mine, and I do so for ac
quaintance sake and nothing else.
Now I pay mv $.">.".*» per quarter and feel perfectly

insured, and I believe all my associate members fed
the same way, and subscription papers are a thing
of the past. If our insurance were not compulsory,
I imagine, perhaps, one third of us would insure,
thereby malting it much more expensive, and in
time of misfortune 1 am confident it would be as in
days gone by. many of our members who did not
carry the insurance—unless they were in better cir
cumstances than the majority of us—would have to
be assisted in time of misfortune, thereby again in
troducing the subscription paper and increasing the
exnenae of those who were at all inclined to lend a

helping hand.
I claim that any locomotive fireman who earns

$V>.00 per month can afford to pay $1.:W :, per month
toward insuring himself and family against disa
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bility or death, and if he cannot he will always find
his Lodge in readiness to do so for him, provided he
is a worthy member and lives true to his obligation.
And if he will not do the latter, don't talk to me
about his qualifications for membership in a labor
organization. If that trilling is going to keep
him out. we cannot be benefited by his member
ship.
"Newcomer" invites us to examine the expul

sion lists and see how many men arc expelled for
non-payment, and how many for being untrue to
the interests of labor. I have seen some of these
lists, and in a majority we find expulsion for non
payment, but that does not state the ease as it
frequently is. Men neglected to pay; but why.'
Owing to their inability ? No, far from it; but owing
to their penuriousness or selfishness, or perhaps to
having spent their money in a way that would war
rant their expulsion, even though they did pay
their dues. And al>ove all things I can truthfully
say this: I have known of many members being ex
pelled, but I have yet got the first man to see ex
pelled who properlv applied for relief when he was
unable to pay, and I claim that this Is right. We
are a labor organization, and as such we are organ
ized for protection. Protection against what'.'
Against the oppression of organized capital. But is
this all? No, far from it; protection against mis
fortune, sickness, disability, and in the end against
the wolf that may chance to come howling at the
door of our dear ones when we have been called to
appear before our creator. That is the protection
wnich I want, and I am pleased to know that I am
able to get It at so little an expense. I trust there
may be few delegates at any of our coming con
ventions who feel as "Newcomer" does regarding
our insurance. With our insurance, the laws of our
Order, its management, etc., I have no fault to find.
I am proud of it, with one exception, and that is
regarding the reports we are receiving of our pro
tective fund. Wnen and how is that deficiency to
be accounted for, and how can those delinquent
lodges retain their charters If our grand officers are
enforcing the laws. With this one exception, I am
pleased to be able to sav ,

I am very truly, Satixfaccrc.

Missouri Valley, Iowa, June VI, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine :

The evening of June 7th will be one long remem
bered by the members of Climax Lodge, No. &M.
B. of L. F.. and Division No. 268, B. of L. E. As the
two Orders were holding a union meeting in the now
hall which they have just fitted up. they were very
agreeably surprised by a visit from the wives of the
various members. As soon as the ladies' presence
was made known, thev were welcomed by Mr. L S.
Cook, chairman of the meeting, and for the re-
mainderof the evening the time was passed in pleas
ant social intercourse and enjoying the contents of
the baskets which the ladies had provided.

None of the members of the two Orders here will
ever again insinuate that a woman can't keep a se
cret, as the visit was a complete surprise to all. All
the members present enjoyed the evening very
much. and hope the ladies will come again.

I think that the wives here could give good point
ers as to the best way to manage husbands. At least
the married members seemed very qu let, and the
few single men present had to do a good share of the
talking.
Business here is good, and all the brothers are

making fair time. Quite a number of them have
been promoted lately. Bro. White to hostlering, and
Bros. Patching and "('al well to switch engine, from
No. 17; Bros. Houston. Keteham, Miller, Schwartz
and Reincohl to hostlering, and Howcus, Wolfe.
Dickinson, Meanor and Peacock to switch engine,
from Xo.
The members of the B. of L. K. and B. of L. F.

now have a pleasant hall, especially fitted up for
them, and great praise is due Messrs. Viele, Roberts
and Daily, of the B. of L. K., and Bros. Beckman and
shinkle. of the B. of L. F., for the taste they have

displayed in selecting the decorations and furniture
for it. We are now iu hopes that an early visit from
our (irand Officers will give us an opportunity to
show the good feeling existing here.

Many of the brothers here are in favor ol achat
of name to something that will include all classes

enginemen, and also hope that some scheme will
brought up for district representation to the ' i
ventfon. thereby reducing the ex]»cnse to ■<!

lodge, and no doubt facilitating the business.
Would like to suggest that the chairman or h-<

tary of the General Board of Adjustment for e;
system or road be the one appointed to repren-nt
various lodges on that svstem or road. This j>
would, I believe, reduce the number of dele^»i^
least one-half, and be productive of better result:
Hope some of the more able writers will ght

suggestion a thought and let us hear from th

about it.
All classes of trainmen and enginemen her--

very much in favor of federation, and hope t
the day is not far distant when we will all be anil

Climax, No.

Boston, Mash., June 5. 1®

Mr. Kiutob:—In reading over my Magazine :
month. I notice "Buckeye's" request for »c
records of fast runs made by the brothers. I t
not made any runs myself, but I fired the- No. li
the Old Colony for an ex-brother of No. ">7, tht 1«>
to which I belong, and we rode from ProYidenn
Boston at no snail s pace, as can be judged by
following clipping from the Boston Herald: "(
of the fastest runs on record was made yesterday
the Providence division of the Old Colony Railr
by the train which left Providence at 11:30 A
under charge of Conductor White and Engiu
Dustin. The 44 miles to Boston were made it
minutes, and, as seven stops were made, the t
niug time averaged better than one mile per mis
the eutire distance. In old times it used to V* a
big time to make this run in one hour, with
stops." This is the engine from which the <f
were taken that appeared In May's Masjazirx. an-I
cording to the indicators she haa made a milt
4ii'.j seconds. At the time 1 fired her we were U
ing seven and eight cars, and had HVi pound
steam. This is my first attempt at writing for
Magazine, although I am four years a meal

Hoping this will not tire the readers, I will do*

BOYHOOD'S HAPPY DAYS.

1 am old and worn and gray:
Many years have passed awav

Since I roved to school a merry fair- faced lad
The world's grief and care.—
Of them I've had my share ;

But thoughts of boyhood ever make me glad.

The schoolhouse neath the hill,

Methlnks I see it still ;
And master's look so kindly and profound.

The old mill by the stream.

I oft see in a dream :
And watch again the wheel go round and rona

In fond reverie I see.
Mother smiling down on me—

For we laid her in the village churchyard gret
There is one 1*11 ne'er forget.
Dear Nell with eyes of jet.

Bewitching ways and form of grarvful mion

Together plucked sweet flowers.
In youth's bright happy hours ;

Oh then our hearts knew naught of grief and

The rambles o'er the glade.
The fervent love vows made,

In mcm'rv lingers while life does remain.

They have vanished one by one.
From the peaceful village gone :

Companions in those happy davsof yore.
Many have won wealth and fame.
Pretty children bear their name.

Shall I ever, shall I ever see them more?
Some beneath the sod do rest,
Flowers above each withered breast:

And birds are warbling forth in gladsome sta

As they did when we were boys.
Oh ! the frolic, Oh ! the joys.

Those happv davs will never come again.
Toronto, Ont. John Titmsy.
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For the Magazine :

TO MY BROTHER.

My brother thou art far away,
In southern climes you roam.

Saw do the flowers more sweetly bloom
than around thy youthful home'.'

Or do the dews more lightly fall
On tree, on herb or (lower.

Or twilight ereep more gently on

Than around thy native bower?

Or do the stars more lustrous shine
From sky of deeper blue,

Or moonbeams fall more bright o'er pine
Than where the elm tree grew?

J>o grassy brooks wind through the woods
More playfully and free

And ever merrier as they wander
In Innocence and glee-.'

Do feathered songsters warble there
As pleasantly as here.

Or balmy breezes fan thy cheek
In sunny South as here?

Then hie thee bark, we miss thee here
When shadows darken into night.

We miss thee when the stars grow dim
And darkness changes into light.

We miss thy presence when around
The frugal meal we gather.

And when we kneel in humble prayer

O, then we miss thee brother.
Marie Young*.

Dodge City, Kas., June 5, 18<>0.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

Sot having heard anything from Old Fort Lodge,
No. 347 lately, I desire to say to the brotherhood that
<>ld Fort is still alive and in flourishing condition.
We are few in number and owing to rash of business

tan not hold meetings as oiten as we desire, but we
are not flagging in energy, but all are working faith-
fullv for the brotherhoods. We are adding some
jrood men to our ranks. Bros. John Husser and
Win. Pinkerton have just received a much deserved

promotion from the left to the right side. We met
Bros. G.J. Lamont and Andrew Hanson, of Royal
1'orge Lodge, No. 50, Pueblo, Colo., returning from
Topeka, Kas, where they were examined for promo
tion. It is needless to say that they " got there," as
theB. of L. F. boys usually do.

Yours fraternally,

Odd.

HOCHELAGA, CANADA, April 8, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

If you will allow me space, I will for the first time
endeavor to write a few lines to the Magazine. First,
I would like to say that St. Adolphus Lodge No. 3S5,
b in very comfortable circumstances, and that our
numbers' arc slowly but surely increasing : we had
the pleasure of initiating two new members last
meeting, and there are several more which we soon
expect to make a stand with us and swell the ranks
ol our now great Brotherhood. Ourworthy Master,
Uro. Bring, is running a freight engine, and 1 am
jdad to say he has proved himself competent as an
express engineer also ; he hustled the " 80*i '* around

"0 time for a week, and I am sure for speed the ex
press-trains on this division will compare favorably
with the fastest trains in the country. Then our

Receiver, Bro. Brazeau; he has a French name, but
an Irish tongue, especially when talking Brother
hood matters. When the Constitution does not con
tain the necessary language to make his point clear,
lie never falls to refer to Parliamentary discipline
for backing. Bro. McFall is our esteemed Vice Mas
ter, and during the absence of our Master, handles
the gavel to perfection. And our Collector is just

too nice for anything: he knows just how to make
-ic- boys come to time when there is any money to
collect. I fancy that I can see him coming for the

next quarter's dues, with receipt book In one hand,
pencil in the other, a satanicsmile (on his otherwise

serene countenance) and a sweet voice of almost
childlike simplicity, demanding, in the name i»f
the Brotherhood of* Locomotive Firemen, the dues
for the next quarter. Oh, yes! Jim is a favorite,
especially with the ladies.

Past Master J. < ody, since he commenced running

over into L'ncle Sam's realm, quite astonishes his
simple Canadian cousins with nice smooth language:
so smooth in fact, that he never sounds the letter K,
but we are always pleased to meet our worthy P. M.,
to grasp his hand, and bask in the sunshine of his
genial smile. Our Chaplain, Bro. M. Cody tills his
position with all due honor and respect. 1 would
like to remind our worthy Master that he promised
our Chaplain a nice while gown some two months
since. Surely our Chaplain's patience must have
been severely tested, waiting for the fulfillment of
that promise, but he has borne it all without com
plaint and with meekness peculiar to himself. 1 am
sure it is the wish of the brothers and the chaplain,
that our worthy Master fulfills hispromise without
further delay. Now. Mr. Editor, I hope you will
enjoy a good Easter dinner and 1* in good humor
when you open this letter. 1-sx'Jl.

Norwalk, Ohio, May 1, 1890.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine:
If you w*ill grant me a little space in the columns

of your valuable Magazine I will let our brothers
know that Maple City Lodge, No. 198, Is still pro
gressing. Our goat is just having a picnic. We had
one candidate at our last meeting and one again
to-day and have still another for our next meeting.
Business Is brisk with us here on the W. & L. E. and
the boys are getting all the work they want. There
have been two more promotions in the last two
weeks, Bro. Suydara Is one of them and as he has
the hardest run on the road he has the sympathy of
all.

Bras. Right and Clark are casting longing eyes
over at the right hand side now, being the next ones
in the Hue of promotion. The receiver's duties of
No. 11*8 must be very arduous, for our receiver W.
Y. Dennis has been obliged to get an assistant in the
form of a wife : the wedding took place at the home
of the bride's parents on last Thursday evening and
the young couple have gone to keeping house on
Seminary street and any of the boys calling around

that way will find Bro. Dennis as cosily situated as
any one need ask. We think the book's must have
been sadly in arrears, for nothing has been seen
of him since the happy event took place: he
was not even up to Lodge to-day, but sent his

regrets In the shape of a box of cigars, saying that
business of importance kept him away and It is
needless to say that his regrets were accepted and
that Bro. Dennis and his wife have the best wishes
of all the brothers of No. 198. Bro. Clark, our Col
lector says it is his turn next, but that he will have
to wait until the next quarter's dues are paid in. as
he had to give all the last to help Bro. Dennis out in
his trouble. So boys, get your receipts when you
pay your money next time. Well, as I have taken
Up too much space already. 1 will shut her off and
stop. Reuben Glue.

A SUMMER KKVKKIK.

Bummer is here and it makes me so lazy,
I'm tired of my work and I want to go free,

To get to the woods, faith I'm almost crazy
It It wasn't for work how happy I'd be.

Now wouldn't it be nice to have plenty of money.
I could wander around and enjoy the cool breeze ;

I'd not be long saying adieu to my labors
And be off to the woods, or wherever I'd please.

Of course I would take my " Daisy " out with me.
And a genuine picnic we then would enjoy,

With plenty of leisure and luxurious previsions
And nothing like duty or work to annoy.

With a rest of a month or two out on pasture
A few weeks of freedom from labor and care,

I'd gladly return to my work and my duties
And no more of my grumblings would any one
hear. East Line.
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Jackson. Mich.. June 4, 1SW.

Mr. Kiutor:—That the Brotherhood in this vicini
ty is socially abreast of the times is evidenced by
the fact that the members continue to captivate the
most charming belles our society affords. On May
20th Bro. Thos. J. Andrews was married at St. Augus
tine's Church, Kalamazoo, Mich., to Miss Mamie
Gannane. Bro. Andrews is one of our oldest mem
bers and for the past three years has been running a
switch engine at Kalamazoo. The question was
frequently asked why Tom should want to remain
there, while so many" younger men were going out
on the road ahead o'f him, but the mystery is now
fully explained. Evidently Tom knew where his
interests were and all the boys agree that he has
drawn a prize in the matrimonial lottery. Bro. An
drews din not forget to invite the boys to the wed
ding and in return they sent him what they thought
would furnish his parlor suitably. The happy
couple spent ten days at Buffalo and Niagara Kails
and on their return'stopped long enough to receive
congratulations and treat the boys to the luxury of
Havanas which were smoked to their good health.
Also. Bro. Richard K. Prowley was married to Miss
Mary Dannah;u on May 27th. Dick was very quiet
about the matter but we were all " onto him." Bro.
Drowlev and bride immediately left for Niagara
Falls where they will spend their honeymoon. We
have not yet seen them to extend our congratula
tions, or to smoke to their health, but \fe hope to
have that pleasure in the due course of time.

Yours fraternally, H. A. M.

Charleston, S. C, June 2, 1890.

Mk. Editor :—On May 2Mh, 1S90, the representa
tive firemen on the oldest railroad in the United
States, viz.. The South Carolina Railway, met and
organized a lodge of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen, known as Fort Sumter No. 417. Owing to
an unusual press of business. Vice Grand Master

J. J. Hannahan was unable to come south during
the month of May, and he therefore deputized Bro.
A. II ut ton, of No. 245, to organize and instruct the
new lodge, which was done with valuable assistance
from Bro McCormack, of No. 25, Boone, Iowa. The
new lodge, although small in numbers, promises to
take a prominent place in the ranks, and the fire
men, although on the oldest railroad, are not old
fogies in their views, but are alive to the questions
and interests of the day, and are going to keep up
with the procession. Charleston is a tine old city,
and the people are noted for their old time hos
pitality, of which the writer had a full share during
the short time he was there. Hoping that some of
the members of 417 will exercise their talents in
giving an account of their progress, and with best
wishes for the future, I am. yours fraternally, 11.

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 8, 1890.
Editor Magazine :
The June number of the Magazine just received. 1

find myself the subject of complimentary remarks.
Thanks! In the same note 1 am charged with ''se
riously eonsifaring the n%atrim<mial problem."

I remember at the Atlanta convention Bro. Debs,
in reciting some of the trials of his editorial life, told
of one man who addressed him on the back of a pos
tal card as follows:
Mr. Editor: "I am going to get married pretty

soon to a nice girl. lMease give me av°od send- off.
A "good send-on"" was what some of my friends

were trying to give me. I guess but unfortunately in
this case they were running extra in advance of time.
On April 3d 1 took a traveling card from No. 85 and

have been from Dakota to Old Mexico and the Gulf,
and now am back here : whether to stay or not is
not yet known. In the past two months 1 have met
many Brotherhood Firemen and have always re
ceived the same warm brotherly treatment wherever
I went. A great number of Brotherhood men are
employed on the roads of Mexico, and while the pay
is goon, the diet of red pepper garlic and a few other
ingredients equally bad is execrable. At present all
the roads in the South are verv dull, and I would
advise Brotherhood men to keep away from that
country. I find Lodge 178 here in splendid condi
tion, with a candidate or two every week. Most of

the boys are employed on the Rio Grande W«a.
which is about to change to broad gaug?.
One thing that strikes me rather forcibly Ji

large percentage of B, of L. F. men who are rq
engines on our western and southern roafog
seem to stay and think that the B. of L F. ■
bill. On inquiry 1 find that a great nrsO; £
boys favor the change of name, and think ihfl
the other changes lately made in the rank>«
road employes, the future will bring les Ofl
fewer and smaller assessments and more proi
generally.
With these few words I will close. I maj

next Magazine in Portland or Victoria. B. C Bi
somewhere in my travels I may meet with tbej
ity that is necessary to the consummate
changes suggested by my brother in Fareo.

1 had, I confess, visionary ideas of Mexfcfl
Spanish beauties, with dazzling complexion
guorous eyes, and a poetry of motion : but
were off "color, their motion (or lack of q
rather) consisted in finding a shady; place to
on and sleep the hours away.
Perhaps some day 1 will go back to Bak

if some of the boys will take me to a Jtu*
I may make amends for past rambling sr.
down. In the meantime No. H.> has mr>rc 61
candidates for the third degree. I remain um

Fratcmailv yoiij
Eugene McAutiffc, yo. 8T>, £.

(Xjdkn, Utah, April

Editor Firemen's Magazine :

In seeking space iu, the Magazine for an
the first annual ball of Oasis Lodge, No.
with more of a desire to inform the l

throughout the country of the onward man
B. of L. F. in this part of the country-
publish its social or financial success- It
as yesterday, that Utah was controlled fc
who were hostile to the flag of ourcountr
power was increasing and nourishing until
motive whistle announced the advent of
railway train. Ever since that time the
men have exerted more influence for the
of home and respect for our institutions tk
other factor brought to bear on toe existiq
Foremost in the ranks, were the members of
of L. F., who to-day receive respect and txa
the good they have* done as citizens and mem
the Brotherhood. Although oasis* Lodge >
long in the circle of the Brotherhood as some
its members have nearly all undergone tl
which proved them to be men of worth
sessed of a true brotherly kuowledge and s;
ot which was displayed in a high degree, in _

cial event of April the eighth. The lane?
Hall, which had been neatly decorated forth
sion, was crowded with Ogden"s best pecft
those from the surrounding railway fratei
Accomplished musicians rendered music to
light and satisfaction of all present during
tire evening, and refreshments in plentiful %
ties were served. A fraternal feeling *w
fested by the various railway fraternities and
those deserving special mention are Brotbe
bert and Pyper. B. of R. "p. Muni
Davenport, B. of K. T.; O'Brien, Miller arid
s. M. A. A., and Crane of the B. of L. K.
members of No. :i('«6, who were untiring n
efforts to impress all who came with an idea
kind of men the B. of L. F. was compo^i.
Smith, the efficient Master was there ; M. P.
Ian, who. as he is bald-headed, looked very i
introducing the people to one another: Jw
the enterprising brother, who recently «a
whole family of old maids to keeping* a r*
house, and now /nay be often seen down t»»i
Ing some farmer '*how much carrots arc *
bushel : " T. G. Newett. whose dress* and shi
nious look made many people take him in?
logical student: M. J. Powers, J, Payne, «.
leigh.J. II. Smith, . I. (uminings. N. Smith,
ker, W. II. Hancock. S. Middaugh, A. t». Im
and H. Ward were in attendance. The dam
success from every point of view ami the B n
stands prominent!v among the orders in «. hrdt

H U
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Elmira. N. Y.,May loth, 1890.
Mr. Editor:—What pleases a fireman the most,

next to a good square meal, is to have n nice clean
engine : to have her jacket scoured ami her brass all
polished so that it dazzles his engineer's eyes. The
fireman steps down on tin* ground and the rest of
the boys come around and help him to admire her
and his satisfaction is complete. He has worked on
her only five hours, but she is a dandy and he is

satisfied.
His engineer comes around, puts on his over-

clothes, grabs his oil ran and a wrench and soon he is
ready to go. Of course bis hands are all oil and he
leaves his mark on the handles of the tanks and en
gine that you have just polished. You wipe them
off with a clean piece of waste and think nothing
about it. Engineer tries his injector and it works
all right; the train comes in and yon couple on to it.
Engineer looks at his watch: fifteen minutes late and
he says: "Bill, we've got to make up that time." A sig
nal to go. bell rings, and engineer pulls her out.
Before you have gone ten car lengths she is covered
with big black spots from stack to tank. Engineer
looks up in surprise and wonders where It comes
from. He tries his gauge cocks, opens his cylinder
cocks and by way of excuse, says she has only two
gauges of water, or, that he had the injector on only
a minute, even if she was full before he put it on.
The fireman of course must look pleased, grin and
bear it, and the first chance he gets go out and wipe
her off". Engineer has to ease off to get the water
worked out of her.
The next thing to do is to get up his speed, so he

lets her down until he gets the fire partlv through
the Hues, and what is left turned partly' upside
down in the firebox. Bye and bye engineer looks
up at steam gauge and the pointer stands at '.Hi
pounds; of course the first question is, "Hill, what's
the matter with her,'' to which Bill would say : "I
don't know."
Bye and bye they come to a water tank, engineer

t'unii»s down to oil around and fireman looks after
ds fire. About the time lie is hooking her up. engi
neer will come to the gang way and yell, "hand mo
down a cold chisel and a hammer." Fireman drops
his hook, hands them down and begins again. He
soon hears another yell and in reply hands down a
monkey wrench. They soon get started and every
thing goes along all right until the engineer begins
to sniff around and asks Bill if he smells anything
hot.

Bill, of course, has lots of time to look around on
his side of engine and the other side too. He smells
something hot and they stop to sec what it is. It is
an engine truck box and Bill carries five or six pails

of water to cool it off. Engineer gets oil. waste and
necessary tools to pack box. Engineer says, "Bill,
won't you crawl under there and pack that box?"
Bill, of course complies. The track is wet, Bill's
clothes are moist with prespiration and it will not
hurt him any to get them wet a little more. Anyhow
the engineer's over-clothes are clean and It would
not do to get them dirty. Box is packed and awnv
thev go.
They have lost a little time and have got to make

it up, "so out she comes and down she goes. The
pointer goes back, engineer looks pleasant. Hetries
his gauge cocks, finds four solid gauges and instead
of shutting off his injector and giving his fireman a
chance, he looks around and again inquires if Bill
knows what is the matter. Bill, as usual, does not
know. They manage to get along and on Hearing the
end of their division they receive an order to come
right back and double the division. As soon as they
get in the yard, the engineer, who Is tired, says,
"Bill, you put the train away and I will run over to
the boarding house ami get a little rest." Bill, who
is fresh, says nothing but puts the train awav and
then goes to the hoarding house to get something to
eat. After eating he goes back with orders to oil her
up. and get her on the train and when all is ready,
to call the engineer who is taking a nap. Engineer's
work is so hard be needs all the'sleep he can get and
while the fireman's work is easy it is such that he
can keep awake even if he gets sleepy. Engineer is
called and away they go. Bye and bye they come
to a station where there is switching to do, and
engineer knowing that firemen like to handle

an engine says, "Bill will you do this switching
while 1 run over there and get a drink ?" but 1 for
got myserf. he don't drjnk. it was a cigar he wanted
and be got the last and only one there was in the
box : gets back just in time to get on and go. After
a while Bill begins to get tired and the pointer drops
back a little; engineer looks pleasant, tries his water,
finds four solid gauges, but he can't lose any of that
so the pointer goes back a little more.
Engineer gets pleasanter and, taking pity on the

fireman, says, "Bill, let me try her a while." After
doing his best for about five miles and shutting
off the Injector once or twice he gets her hot and
then with the air of a superior being savs, "There
Bill, see what I can do." Hill takes her and inwardly
swears he will keep her hot or die in the attempt.
They finally get home, and as business is rushing
they are ordered out in three or four hours. Bill
completely tired out murmers a little about going out
so soon, but the engineer breaks in with "I am not
verv tired 1 can stand it" and Bill goes home to get a
little sleep and goes at it again; whereas if the en
gineer would only say we nave worked hard and
need rest, they would "be allowed to go home and get
a reasonable amount of rest, but engineer would not
get time enough 11 he did that. Business keeps good
ami they need more men and the Master Mechanic
comes around and wants to know what kind of an
engineer Bill would make. His engineer tells the
Master Mechanic that he is a pretty good fireman,
but he don't know what kind of an engineer he will
make. That Is the recommendation Hill gets after
doing his engineer's work for several years, but no
matter what happens, never say a word. If you do
you will know more than your superiors, so just
keep still. Voting Silas.

Minneapolis. Minn.. May V2, 18'.H).

Editor' Firemen''* Magazine :

The May number has arrived, and ain't she a
daisy ? Why can't every number be as free from "rag
chewing" as this one'.' I think every member of the
Order has noticed the change and Is pleased accord
ingly. 1 hope the tone of the May number will
continue for all time, and only changed when It
becomes necessary to give to those that need it a
mild roast.
Now. Mr. Editor, permit me to say a few words on

the new name. The only reason that I have been
able to discover for such action is that the present
name does not show up the engineers that are mem
bers of the Order in their proper light. Now. I am
looking at this from an engineer's standpoint, and
can say that I do not desire a change nor do 1 know
of an engineer that does. Iam running an engine
at the present time, and have been for five years,
and have been a member of No. kj for about nine
years and expect to be for a good'many more, unless
I am forced out as hundreds of others will be if the
name is changed. That action will not hold the
engineers but will force them out, for the engineers
very well know that the Order that in a measure
keeps their wages up to the present standard and
adjusts their grievances is not the B. of L. E. and
would not remain with an Order that directly antag
onized the one that Is doing all this for them. Pos
sibly there are a few non-railroading members that
are not satisfied with the present title ; if so, I fail
to see how a change of name would benefit them.
Then, again, there may be a few engineers that have
run a switch engine about three months (the time
when an engineer is more anxious to be known as
such than at any other period ) and thinks if his card
reads B. L. E.. men that he comes in contact with
will be onto the fact that he is a plug puller. And,
airain, perhaps there are a few hostlers and firemen
who think that if their cards read Brotherhood of
the Foot-board or something very near it, that by
keeping their mouths shut and looking wise they
might possible be mistaken for engineers.
The Brotherhood at large will read with benefit

the article in May number, signed A. .(. Schmidt. It
is sensible, it is logical, right to the point and covers
the whole ground. Any one that can't draw con
clusions from it, simply don't want to. Lodges
should take this matter up, discuss it thoroughly,
and send a delegate to the next Convention that
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will do as 'much for the Order as the previous one,
and if possible, more.
And right here let me remark that any one that

is not satisfied with the present name of the Order
or its management, had better withdraw and join
one that will change its name once a year to satisfy
their longing for something new. Will sav that s* is
O. K.
When you eomc this way, " Gene." drop in and

see ns. Our latch string is always i>ut.
Fraternally, W. C. Wescott.

Hixto.n, W. Va., June 4, lHUO.

Editor Firemen'* Magazine :

I noticed a communication from Miss Eva ('and,
"A dear lover of the Magazine." in the May num
ber, and am convinced that she is not well ac
quainted with the boys of 2:U>. or she would not have
imputed lack of grit to their negligence in "writing
up ' their little Mountain City and very flourishing

lodge.
As I am one of the Brotherhood boys, I will write

al>out the lodge and let Miss Eva write up the city.
Our lodge is progressing rapidly: the meetings

are largely attended, and the boys stand shoulder to
shoulder for the good of our Order.
At our last meeting, worthy Master Lyons being

absent on account of sickness, Bro. John l'erkins
acted Master pro tan., and filled the office so etll-
ciently that all say he must be our next Master-
that is, if he is not absent election night to see the
pet "h'ar."
We have quite a variety in our Lodge, such as our

dignified I ") chaplain, Dolly Womsek. and cow-boy
Jack Andrews, who hails from Indian Territory.
Then we have Jim, the pugilist. Yes. by the way,
we heard he had bought his furniture. What's that
tor, Jim.' We also have a Lilly, not "The lily of
the valley," but the Lilly of 23f>. Next is our great
man Butler, who is always on hand with the spoons.
But the most prominent of our boys is Little Willie,
the ladles' pet, who wishes to go to San Francisco
next September. That's right, Willie, take her

along'.
Our debaters arc Scruggs and Ballangce. Boyd

and Cobb, Receiver and Collector res|>ectively. are
noted Brotherhood men, and do honor to their

otlie
Tom iui Warden, canIf you wish a jolly glass

accommodate you.
The Lodge is well protected by that powerful an

imal, the Lyon, he being our master as well as the
" Lord of beast."
That waste basket makes me refrain from saying

anything more about the boys, only this: Six or
seven of the boys have passed from left to the right
side of the engine recently, but are still true to the

B. of L. F.
I read the Woman's Department with pleasure,

and esteem the letters of encouragement from all
the ladies, but am sorry Miss Eva ( ami, or some
other Ilinton lady, does not contribute more to that
department instead of calling on us. Now, Miss
Eva, do you think it fair to declare your love for
Shandy while there are so many of lis looking for
wives here at home? I-ong^ life to the Magazine.

I remain yours, fraternally, G'rif.

Tyi.er, Texas, April 2, im>.

Editor Firemen' » Magazine:

I desire to say that Sunny South Lodge, No. 14K, is
prospering, and has about forty members in good
standing, and nearly half of them are on the right
hand side and are doing well. < >ur worthy Master,
Mike Bannim, when he sits with the gavel in his
hand, keeps the boys in order. Brother Kasbery
was married last night, and 1 was present, so there
is no hearsay about the matter. We all wish him
and his bride good luck throughout their future
life, and the prospect is fair for Brother Davis to go
through the same motion.
By the way, I will say something in regard to

change of name of the B". of L. F. For my part, I
am not in favor of it, for the simple reason, the B. of

L. E. has been good enough for the past *e\tiii-'
years, and I don't see why it will not ao now. i
we have never done anything that we should
ashamed of. Some of the' brothers agree that it
only those who are running engines that who* t

name changed. That is not so, for myself tod s*
eral others here are not in favor of it, and 1 hi
been running an engine aUmt three years, and 1 1
bitterly opposed to the change. Don't think ia
minute that I say this to hear myself talk. 1 me
every word I say, although I may' not have tfwi
prov'al of some of the other brothers. Iampra
much like Brother W. S. Carter, of 263. Hesaj!
you change the name, it will be making agani-n
engineer's Order. Now. let us not censure lb* B.
L. E. too much for what they have done in the pi
for we can plainly sec that the B. oi I.. K. i* uyi
to do what is rigHt by us. and as for what Mr. i
thur had to say about Brother Debs at the Don
Convention, I don't pay any attention to sucbu
as that. Mr. Arthur has no' right to beatom-wl
Brother Debs, for I ba\e been reading our Maea
for the past four years and I haven't seen where!
editor has ever misrepresented auything abomf
B. of L. E.'s obnoxious laws, at the same time, dj
have repealed one of them, and I think by
next Convention they will repeal more, pniv_
we don't make laws that will come in conflict i

them. Your friend and brother,
J. W.

Montreal, Canada. May Lr>. 14

Mr. Eihtor:—I take the liberty of writing ill
few lines to express our appreciation to the d<
bers of the B. of L. F., Montreal Lodge, for
willingly responding to our mournful call-
April 14th Bro. John Cunningham, one of ourue

bers, was terribly injured between two drawba
and on April ffith died of his injuries. Great en
is due to Mr. J. Murphy in getting the merat»r>
gether in a body and showing the respect thry >

toward our deceased Brother. The d»v '
very uncomfortable, it being very wet. bu:
man stood his ground 1 would judge thai 1
persons attended, including the B. oi L. E. and 8
K. T. We hope and Irnst no conduct of oun 4
ever disturb that feeling which should ever a
between the B. of L. F. and the members of UM
M. A. A. of N. A. Thanking them for the tin

shown us, I remain yours truly,
Journal Agent S. M. A. A., Lodge Ait

[The incident above recorded bears tel

mony to the unwavering friendship wbi

exists between the members of the .""wit

men's Mutual Aid Association and ne

bers of the Brotherhood of Income*

Firemen, and this is not only the case

Montreal, but throughout the juriadirtj

of both organizations. We hope to see '

time when members of all the organi&tt

of railway employes will be bound toped

by the indissoluble ties of fellowship I

friendship.—Ed. Magazine.]

Detroit. Mich., June 10 1*

Editor Firemen' # Magazint: :

On Friday, June tith, Windsor Lodge Na -cn. fi

V., wasorganized, and I had the pleasure of
our Worthy Vice Grand Master, Brother Banna

to initiate fifteen members, who. by all appr^M
will make 121 a good Lodge. After the meetinc
went to the Crawford House, where a ban.<iM

good things awnited us, and where our Worth? >
Grand Master told us of the standing of the Br •::

hood throughout the country, and the occmiHra '
long be remembered by those who were present

is to be hoped the next time any of our Gran<1 <
cers visit us, they will have sufficient time n d
disposal to enable the brethren to show ti
arouud. Yours fraternal '

Jotrpk S>nt
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Two Harbors, Minn., May 14, 1«K)

Editor Firemen'* Magazine:
On the evening of April 1*. Itasca Lodge No. 401.

gave its first annual bull In Norden Hall. It was a
perfect success bothsocially and financially. About
ICO coiiples participated In tbe pleasures of tbe even
ing. The grand march started at 9:80 and the danc
ing was kept up to 3:30 A. M., to enchanting music of

Hoare's orchestra, of Duluth.
The floor was well looked after bv Brothers A. N.

Hunter, W. H. Bell, B. L. Searles, P. O'Nell, F.
Lemlre; Bro. Hunter acting as master of ceremonies.
Bro. F. Hickman acted as ticket seller, and our two
heavy weights. Bras. Win. Urosse and O. J. Tenant
looked after the door. They each weigh 201 pounds.
The company gave us. to our surprise, free, the two
special trains from Duluth here and Kly here, a dis
tance of Ti and Xh miles. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to the officials for courtesies shown us; also
to Division No. 420, B. of L. E., and Lodge No. 329, B.
of It. T., both train crews giving their services free.
We desire special mention to be made of Messrs.
iieo. Weaver, ( has. ( otter and 1>. Hays, of the It. of
L. E., for assistance given us. No 401 is in a pros
perous condition, having been organized June 21,
lsso, with eleven charter members and now having
9fl on its roll. We have two engineers in our IxKlge,
Brothers MeGuire and Cbas. Pen rod. Brother Pen-
rod is pulling passengers between Kly and Duluth.
The engines nere are consolidated 20x24. We haul

twenty-one empties up the big hill, a grade of 1.17
and more and 19 loads south. Business here is all
iron ore, the company shipping over suu.noo tons last
year. A Member,

Kstabrook, Colo., May 30, 1*90,
Mr. EDITOR;—In looking over the April number of

the Magazine I view an article written by some

queer-minded brother from Steven's Point. He refers
to the Woman's Department by saying that his Mag
azine is received at the round "house so his wife may
have no chance of reading it and deriving any bene
fit, yet he calls her his w ife. I think this is poor
judgment, and he should even subscribe for a daily
paper for her containing the news of the day. She
may gain knowledge from both, but I do not think
the knowledge of the women Interfered with Grover
Cleveland's election, and if it did, I would like to
know in what way It has interfered with this impor
tant person. In treating a wife she should be al
lowed privileges and his confidence, and not re
garded as children, and should move tn society and
enjoy entertainments, etc. As to flirting by a mar
ried man. it only goes to prove that his wife is a
good deal better than he Is. Now I have served many
years as locomotive fireman and for the past three
years as engineer and have felt a different disposi-
sition in the matter, the same as nearly all others.
He branches off from polities to elections of officers
in this Order and stands to say that he will work
against Bro. Debs and lends him this advice which Is
very poor indeed. If he is the only one to work
against him Bro. Debs will very likely have some
thing to say about the position he holds. This is all
I have to say at present except that the brother who
wrote the article from Steven's Point had better re
main at home and receive medical assistance, for
while he may not be light in the upper storv, yet he

. undoubtedly must have a very bad cola in the
head. Yours,

Oeo. T. Mock.
Las Animas Lodge, No. ;M4.

TO >IIns MAKY E. HAKFEK.

Dear Ella, take my earnest prayer
For yon and those that's to you dear ;
May joy increase with you each year
Since you arc now eighteen.

May you live happy nil you life
W hether as matron, maid or wife:
May you be free from care and strife
When you are past eighteen.

May he you love he kind and true.
(The same advice I give to you)
And every year your vows renew
When you're long past eighteen.

Edward Splaine.

KETKIBTJTION.

When a paper last May struck my wondering eyes.
I was knocked out completely, transfixed with sur

prise,
For I witnessed an item which drove me as high
As a sky-rocket skoots on the Fourth of .July.
" Mr. Manager stone." I perused, " had resigned."'

Boys, I shed bitter tears till my optics were blind ;
And I said a few prayers for the peaceful repose
Of his soul, with the brine dropping down from my

nose.
With a doleful Ochone !
From a heart full of grief.
Boys, I prayed for poor Stone,
Like the penitent thief.

When the spread-eagle rogue was impaled on the
cross.

And I feel you'll all chorus " Amen " for our loss!

Poor ex-Manager Stone ! It is painful to think.
Of the cups full of ^all enginemen had to drink
But a few years ago, when your head was so hot,
That your good common sense for the time was for

got.
How yon ached for a fight : And you said with some;

cash
( )ur old organizations to atoms you'd smash :
Did you do it, avick? Faith ! I think you did well,
And you wore a high hat for a brief little spell.

But, acushla, machree !
Poor ex-Manager Stone !
And betwixt you and me,
It cost many a groan,

And about seven millions ot dollars or more
Ere the f. B. and ii. Hopped us down on the floor.

Devil a prophet God ever gave to the Maguires,
They are good honest boys, and not one of them liars ;
But myself blossomed Into a sort of a seer.
That could pour simple truths in a rattlehead's ear ;
Sure, I told you the time you were fighting so brave,
That yourself and Paul Morton right into one grave
Would l>e thrown without mercy when dividends

ceased
And tbe tolls of the (J by your actions decreased.

Where is Morton to-day?
Faith, his swell-head has shrunk.
He was driven away
From the road like a skunk,

And yourself, my poor fellow, must now at some
phone

Keep your ears for hello*; poor ex- Manager Stone !

Are the Brotherhoods killed which you swore to de

stroy ?
See our organs and count the new lodges old boy,
They appear to have grown as if magic prevailed—
And the faster they grow when hardest assailed—
And they prove that, instead of old women, they had,
A big army of fighters, ferociously mad
To have at you, avick ! till they conquered or died,
Till at last, "sir, they made you the honors divide.

They are blooming delightful,
While Paul and yourself,
Who were toolishly spiteful.
Are stowed on the shelf;

Tossed to rot in the boneyard, bereft and alone,
Without friends to salute you, ex-Manager Stone !

1 am sorry—< lod pardon my soul for the lie-
When I finish this stanza I'll dolefully cry.
Annanias von Morton, the blatherskite fool
Is to blame for vour downfall, he made you his tool;
He concocted the schemes, and you followed your

nose,
Till we flattened it out like a pancake with blows.
So you now go to manage a telephone wire,
Just because you were led by that infamous liar.

Now I'll bid you farewell,
Full of language sincere,
Mid hellos you must dwell.
With a phone at your ear.

While the Brotherhoods live and are flourishing, too,.
In defiance of Morton, of Perkins and you.

Shandy Maguire.
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BOONE, Iowa, May 16, 1890.

Mi:. Editor :—How many secure in their own
homes, realize the danger and hardships endured by
the boys on the road. Who can tell, save by ex
perience, what a struggle it takes to be always a
whole-souled, generous man. such as we find them
with few exceptions, always ready to extend a help
ing hand to the needy and helpless,and all this from
« man who is worn out in mind and body. Imagine. if
you can. the long days, and longer nights, when with
tired body and mind, he reaches home, only to be
again called out without necessary rest, and sleep.
Bad enough when in fair weather, on the daylight
run, all things favorable—to leave home, and loved
ones, and go out into dangers known and unknown.
But how infinitely worse to go in the night and
darkness, when the rain falls and the thunder rolls.
When every revolution of the wheel curries him far
ther from those at home, and for ought he knows,
may carry him into Eternity, To the writer, it seems,
that no man living values Ms home comforts as does

this one.
The heart that beats under the blue jacket must

possess courage that is sublime, and endurance that
Is wonderful. All honor to the boys of Connecting
Kink Lodge. No. 25. We are proud to know them,
and to number them among our friends. We might
mention a few, were it not that we know the boys are
so very modest that they would blush with embar
rassment at a w-ell deserved word of praise and ap
preciation. We w ish to make our very best bow to
Connecting Link Lodge, No. J."), B. of L. F., and re
main. A Fireman's Friend.

Oneonta, N. Y., May 26, 1890.
Mr, Editor :—Not seeing anything in the Magazine

of late from No. 71, 1 thought I would say a few words
to let you know that we are still on the rails and
nourishing. The boys are attending meetings metre
regularly than ever, and yesterday we did not have
regalias "enough. I was surprised for we always have
them lying around by the dozen. There are two
things that make it more binding now. We don't
pull any freight on Sundays except the perishable,
and then the Lodge has a new by-law which pro
vides that if a member is absent and cannot furnish

a satisfactory excuse" he has to pay a fine of fifty
eents. Bro. E. Kerr makes a good master and I am
sure we will prosper under his leadership. But
when everything looks bright for some, it seems
darkest for others. Bro. A. h\ Loucks, who was on
the engine that exploded some three years ago, has
had the misfortune to lose his wife, w'hodied on the
15th and was buried on the 17th. He has our sincere
sympathy. We are to have a grand excursion to
Lake (iedrge on the 21st of June and thanks to the
committee, it has arranged so we can go from Oneon
ta Lake George and return for fl.75, including a trip
on the steamer across the lake. We would be pleased
to have some of our brothers from other Lodges at
tend, as we don't wish to have all the pleasure our
selves. Business is good on the D. and JL, and they
have promoted some fifteen during the past year.

G. E. B.

Stanhkrrv. Mo., May ;t, luyo.

Mr. Editor :—As my last, was not consigned to the
*• scrap pile," I will try again and see what kind of
luck tins will meet with. No. .rni is in a very good

condition considering the chance we have had. We
have not seen a Grand Officer of any description
since <irand Master Sargent was here July 23d, 18Sti.
at which time he gave us some very good advice,
which has not been forgotten by tho$e who were
present. With all our bad luck No. is still able to
swim with her head above water. She has been a
victim of misplaced confidence at three different
times. The man that robbed us the first time, has
reported to the great scab "order;" thetecondwas
killed in a collision ; the third I understand has had
the misfortune to be stricken blind in both eyes,
and so it goes and should continue with every man
that defrauds a Lodge of this or any other benevo
lent order seeking to do so much good.

Did any of our brothers every stop to think where
the most Lodges of the B. of L. F. were situated ?
I will try and give to the readers of the Magazine

. their location : First comes Illinois and Pennsylva

nia with 3-1 each; New York with J9; Kau<x-
Iowa'24; Ohio 22; Indiana 19; Missouri K; T*
18; Wisconsin 12; Minnesota 11; and
and Michigan 10 each, the remaining estates
Territories That contain Ixuiges range imtij <*l:
nine each with one in the District of ColtnubUi
>U outside of the United states.
In the thirteen States named there art->. U'

leaving 147 to be distributed among the hatecrt
the States, British Columbia ana Mexico. 1
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen extend* it
every State and Territory in the Union with the
ceptions of North and South Carolina. Rhode Id

and the Indian Territory according to tbt !
Magazine.
Decoration day was observed here with the a

programme. Yours fraternally.
Calamity Br<wi

Chicago. Ili... May 26th, 14
Mr. Editor :—Having just finished readinaj

May Magazine, and seeing so much eomsp^JM
from the sister Lodges, I will endeavor to iet'
world know that S. S. Merrill I.odge No. P> Ul
on earth, although she has not been he&rdftj
for nearly three years. Our Lodsre is one
largest and most prosperous in the West. V'-i*

about one hundred members, of whom s'
per cent, are good active members, and attei
lugs when they are in the city. Our worthv JMf
K. P.Tobias, you will always And in mVebtj
prompt 3 o'clock, ready to call the brotherswfl
while our little hustler Lou is filling the [**iMf
Collector. Our noble Fred tells the boys tbrtj
helps those who help themselves, and if ?m ij
need and can't pay your dues, you will Wbaj

Next comes our w'ofthy Secretary, loaded <3""
books and papers, right on time," to answer thtf
call and to tell the boys what has been doneiij
two weeks, and what will be done in tht <w
week. We would be glad to see our worthy pi
otiicers give us a call, and I think we wviullLib

pleasant for them if they would come and.*eeA

Moberlv, Mo.. May:
Mr Editor :—Anchor Lodge No. 54, Is pm

and is having applicants for membership sTilfl!
every meeting. Our Master. John Seelcy
transferred to a run that took him away fr c M

resigned his office and Bro, Joe Stannara *a*d*fl
to till the unexpired term, and is making aj

master.
The question regarding change of name *

discussed in our meetings and all are in t*™

sticking to the old name.
B. of L. F. wiiji engraved on our banner duri'jf

struggle with C. B. and Q. And if we were toi*
the name now. the public would think *e

ashamed to stick to the old name, simply ^
we were defeated in that struggle.

I have been reading the discussion oo b
manage a husband, and find that the nnan:
conclusion of the ladies is kindness, and I

there is just as much kindness due from tbpJ53
from the woman, and if both are kind and
ate to each other the question of manage '
dead letter, for there will be no ueed of it uqH

side.
Business is very dull on the Wabash just no*

seqiiently there is a larger attendance at
Hoping my first attempt will receive yoor *fl

vai, lam, ^ 1

OUR readers may profit by reading the adTeri
meut of the "Cactus Blood Cure." which apf**n
another page. This medicine is a sureenref*
hereditary, or acquired blood diseases, and i» had
endorsed by many of the members of the ' B^'.J

hood of Locomotive Engineers" and "Order (4 W

way Conductors."
H. H. Moran. a member of the Utter on Iff

cured of a very bad cancer by it. and is very 1""
bis praise of it.
Those who are troubled with blood or

eases will profit by writing the company *-4
have skilled physicians in their employ whe

advise you by mail tree of charge.
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Personals.

The battle cry is "federation."

('has. CowniiK K is pushing the Magazin?

in New York City.

S. K. Wild and J. CI. Branham art* keep-

nip things moving at Mi. Carmel, I]].

J. P. Au'orx does service as Secretary

ami ( 'ollector for (iolden F,agle Lodge No. 7s.

Ukoroe I*. Kki{N,o{ Kureka Lodge No. 14,
is a thoroughly efficient officer ami his heart I* hi

the cause.

Fok a new Lodge, Lake Krie, No. -41, has

made an excellent record. Keep on with the good
work, hoys.

\V. K. BristoV handles the onill and does

the collecting for St. Joseph Lodge No. 13. Urn. \\.
i.s e<iual to every emergency.

(tkand Master Naroknt and Vice (irand
Master Hannahan have lived on wheels almost con
stantly during the past six months.

John S. Sheahan presides at Cincinnati

Hildas, he has all the qualifications of a Master. No.
aiJ9 is certain to prosper under his administration.

At Sedalia will he found one of the most

flourishing lodges in Missouri. The boys pull to
gether and have lots of friends on the outside.

\V. F. Stock kk, of St. Lawrence Lodge

No. Ut is a happv father now and wouldn't change
lots with anyone for all the wealth of the world.

The members of St. Joseph Lodge No. 4:1

are forging to the front again. I'nder the leader
ship of W. E. Sullivan they are hound to get there.

Thk officers of Buffalo Lodge, No. 12 are
exceptionally well qualified for their respective posi
tions and are keeping "old 12*' well abreast of the
times.

The members of Fellowship Lodge. No.

121 are composed of the very best material and as a
matter of course the Lodge is In excellent working
order.

I. H. Ckossman. of -41, the old "war

horse" of Buffalo, has had his title changed to the
••Prince of the Skating Kink! '' May bis shadow

ever increase.

.John L. Kkkbs, Past Master of Fellow

ship Lodge No. 1*21, is one of the most popular men in
the city of Corning. John is genial a> June and one
cannot help but like him.

Ghas. Ernst, Master of Tippecanoe Lodge.

No. 36, is well and favorably known at LaKayette.
Bro Krnst is a staunch supporter of the rights "of la
bor and makes an ellicicni Master.

<1eo. Walker, vice Master, and S. <i.

Wells, collector of Kmpire Lodge. No. 212, were pro
moted on the same day. and are meeting with well
deserved success.

The Secretary of Lodge No. UK), Bro. K,

T. Skinner. Is the najiny father of a line baby girl,

and all the boys arc felicitating him upon his good
fortune.

James F. Koody, holds the gavel at Corn

ing. N. Y., and a better brotherhood man never
took an obligation. The members of No. 121 are
justly proud of their Mastei.

I). K. Barky fills the chair of No. -Ml in
royal style and has the undivided support of his
Lodge. Dan is an old time member and his staying
qualities are of the tirst order.

\V. K. Burns is being urged as a candidate

for the Illinois Legislature, should Brother Hums
accept the nomination we have no doubt he would
be triumphantly elected at the polls.

Thk members of Buffalo Lodge are all in
line and some good work is licing done there ft r the
Brotherhood.

One of the stalwarts of No. 4:1 is Bro.

Kane. Besides la'ing an earnest worker for the
Brotherhood. Bro. Kane is a genial. whole-souled
gentleman whom it is a pleasure to know.

While at Klmira, N. Y., recently we ho T
a whole host of splendid fellows. Liberty Lodge
No. 212 Is made up of that kind ami when a vUitor
arrives he is given a cordial reception.

We are under special obligations to Bro.

Sloan. of No. 2.1Y tor courtesies shown us while at Bit ts-
burgb. Br»>, "-loan, is an honor to his l^alge and bis
fellow members appreciate him at hi- full \alue.

<iit\\i> Titi stee F. I*. McI*o\*wi>, whom

we bad the pleasure of visiting recently, ha- a
pair of twin* at his home, of whom he is justly
proud. I" rank wears the honors with becoming dig

nity.

J. II. B \ltl llol.oMEW. who will be remem

bered as a delegate to the Minneapolis convention,
is still an active member of Libeny Lodge. No _TJ

and as much interested as ever "in the work of
the order.

John L. Phillips presides with ability

over Smoky < ity Lodge No. Jl'.*. Allegheny I'a, John
is unite popular among all ela*«»es of railroad men
who appreciate his unselfish devotion tnthecuu-e
of organized labor.

W. B. .Johnson, of Tippecanoe Lodge. No,

:k». has been running an tngine for more than J1
yearaand yet he has interest enough In the Firemen's
brotherhood to mtvc as Receiver of hh> l.odgc. Kn».
Johnson is an honor to our < >rder and the memLit,
of No. 3(i are justly proud of him.

Frank J. Thomek is the leading spirit at
Pittsburgh. Bro. Thomer not only Works faithfully as
an officer of No. 37* but has time to look after the
interests of the Itrotherhood generally in that local
ity. Such men are the salt of the earth.

Bast Grand Master J. .\. Leach, the

founder of our Order, is located at Sedalia and is
still actively engaged in the railway service. -Cap"
Leach is held in high esteem by the boys who real

i/e the weight of their obligation to the lather of the
Order.

From all accounts Bro. (itioss of No. 4irj,
has some trouble lately in "keeping her hot" and the
boys are talking of supplying him with a porous
nlaster to enable him to keep the pointer where it
iadongs and get bis train in on time.

Frank T. Korty is serving his second

term as < "hlef of t he Fire Department, of LaKayette,
and is making an excellent record for himself,
Frank is a member of Tippecanoe Lodge. No
and has worked his way tip unaided to the resjam-
sible position he now occupies.

Mat. Tcrxey, an old and faithful mem

ber of the Order, now of Susquehanna Lodge No.
71 and located at Quaker street. N. Y., was promoted
last January and has been doing some tUst cUs*
service at the throttle. Mat. is a man among men
and the Mti'inziiu wishes him uninterrupted pr»»s

perity.

Brother ''Billy" lingo presided over
the great union meeting at Indianapolis on Ma> _'">th
with immense credit to himself and the I »rdcr. J Mi t
a gavel in Billy's hand and he is at home. He
always says the riirht thing at the right time nod

keeps the machinen lubricated with the oil of good
fellow ship.

James (t\iikieiv Master of No. :U»1 and

delegate to the Atlanta convention, won high hon
ors for his lodge by his elllcient services as chair
man of the Firemen's t ommittee in the (>. iV M
settlement. Bro. (iabHcl looks at both sjdes of a
question and has a just comprehension of the rights

of all concerned.
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J, J. Kx.trff. Master of Buffalo Lodge No.

12. in becoming celebrated as an expounder of the
constitution.

The membersof Lodge, No. 36, LaKavette,

Ind., hold in high esteem Miss Johnson, daughter of
Hro. W. It. Johnson. Receiver of the Lodge, who
renders her father valuable assistance in keeping
hi- accounts and making his returns to the (irand
Lodge. Miss Johnson is an accurate accountant and
lakes pride in having her books kept in first class
order.

C. X. Terrell, Third Vice (irand Master
of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, organized
an excellent Lodge of that Order at Terre Haute,
last month, with 1!i charter members. The Lodge is
composed of *youug and active men and if they will
continue as they have begun the Lodge will be a
credit to the organisation, and this the Magazine
most devoutly wishes may be the case.

C. N. Terrell, Kmq., Third Vice (irand

Master of the B. of K. T. desires to express his
thanks to Bro. I'enn and other members of Cedar
Valley Lodge No. 31), for services rendered him in in
stituting a Trainmen's Lodge at Waterloo. Iowa.
Hro. Terrel informs us that he always finds Brother
hood firemen ready and willing to assist him in his
work. This is as it should be.

T. H. Haines, formerly Secretary and Re

ceiver of Boston Lodge No. -u and delegate from that
Lodge to the Atlanta Convention is now runningout
of Water Valley. Miss., and has joined Water Lily
Lodge No. 4< l\ of which he is an active and useful
member. The members say that Bro. Haines (hear!
hear! i is just the man they needed and is ot im
mense service to them in building up the interests of
the Order in the South.

The Maijtizim* is never more in its ele

ment than when extending congratulations to its
whilom bachelor friends, who. renouncing single
solitariness, bask in the bliss of matrimony, and

therefore we wish Brother McCauley and his bride a
life of joy and prosperity. Brother McCauley. Mas
ter of Eureka Lodge, So. II, was married May 1st.
lv.m, to Miss Josephine Fenu, of Mineral city, 'Ind.,

and nre now at home at No. south Noble" street.
Indianapolis. May their home be as bright and as
joyous as one gladdened the eyes of angels.

James Mi upiiy. Master of St. Lawrence

Lodge. No. 15, has at last gone the way of most of
the boys, and taken unto himself a wife in the per
son of Mis.s McKcchney. " 'Appy Jim ! '' The boys
took the opportunity ottered and showed their
appreciation of his services for the past few years,
by presenting him with a handsome carved oak
clock, mounted with two silver shields, one bearing
the Brotherhood coat of arms and the other the pre
sentation legend. James richly deserves it and lias
the very best wishes of all the boys. Long life and
success" to Jim and lady, not to mention olive

branches.

Kekhrrin<< to Hro. (ieo. ('. Watt, the
good-looking Receiver of \V. K. Hynes Lodge No. 4h,
a local paper says: "If there is anything that makes
a railroad en. nicer feel happy, it is when everything
moves along with an (). K. attached. It seems that
Mr. (ieo. C. Walt, an engineer on the T. I*. & W. has

grown up with the mad to the position of a first
class engineer : by patience and perseverance he has

come to the froiit rank. Just at present he is about
the proudest man in the town. Engine ;W, which
he run for some time, is just out of the shop, and
a-* tin* old engineers look over her they say,
"Watt, you're lucky." The Master Mechanic has
spared neither time nor expense in rebuilding the

and sh»- stands a masterpiece of his skill, and is

turned over to the can- of (». < '. Watt again." That's
\< ; y 1 m I ty < .euige. but the 'jiiestion is. where were
you when the electric light Hashed up?

I r afVonlh the Mmjnzlm special pleasure to

nilnullnee the marriage of Brother Frances Xavicr
flail, mcmljer of Nori hwestern Lodge, No. sj. to
Mi>s Anne Lou Love, daughter of l»r. Abram Love,

of Atlanta. Ga. This happv event oteurrtd Ju
loth. IS'.tn, and Mr. and Mrs. Hall will be «t

after July 10th. at 8fM Twenty-second street, itat
Minneapolis. Ordinarily the "circumstance eoeldl
dismissed with the foregoing dry statement, bat
should be said the great happiness that ha* cniaa
Brother Hall is due in some measure 10 holding I
first biennial convention of the Brotherhood*!
Georgia Metropolis in lsss, an incident wti
whatever may be said of marriage proves than

convention was not a failure. It was a c**j
assume, of love at first sight.: a love that *:«*9
grows, and culminates in matrimony. Our k'&t
lions are most cordially extended to the happffj
and in wishing them all the bliss heaven vcaj
.safes to wedded life, we but voice the MutiEKtq
a great Brotherhood of which Brother Hall ■-• M
its most honored members. Indeed, may thtirlll
be as bright as the sunny clime of the hrsdv.i
their conjugal relations as harmonious as thi- Iflf
ing voice of Minnehaha.

Grand Union Meeting

Of E»ginctr$, Firemen, Brakemen, Owfwtf.' r i

Sii itch'mcn, to Di#rntn> Federation, Held at /»-fi-

anapolif, Ind., Sunday, May *S,th, 1W»'.

Since the organization of the Supreme Coned

the federated orders ot railway employe*, io

1889, we doubt if a more notable meeting of ixl*

employe's for the purpose of discussing federal

all of its bearings, has been held than that rtl

occurred in the city of Indianapolis. May^ftb.a1

This meeting was held under the auspice*'*]

dlanapolis Division, Xo. 11. Brotherhood ofLwi

tive Kngineers ; Capital city Lodge. No. 32, JBmaSi

hood of Railway Conductors: Hoosier Lode* 1

262, Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen: Indua^

lis Lodge, No. "Jl , Switchmen's Mutual Aid A^

tion of North America, and Eureka Lodge N*

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.

The committees having the matter in ch*n»

cured Tomlinsou Hall, one of the most >partax* I

beautiful halls in the West, and at the boon

pointed lor business, 2 P. M.. fully five hundred 1

Ive workers in the various departments of the ta

service of the railroads of the country were pnart

It could be seen at a glance that the men wc* J

foundly in earnest, and were present becaii!* d

desired to become fully advised in rejrard to Off,

sibilities of federation in the settlement of tr.*H

that might arise between them and their etup'Tl

The audience was made up exclusively of atB

active service, and the various orders of t*mpl-9

except the B. of L. K., were represented by s--a(

their (irand Officers, but it is doubtful if any m

present more profoundly interested in the meft

or more in sympathy with its purposes than *

the Locomotive Kngineers.

Mr. William Hugo. meml»er of Kureka Lodjt:

of L. F., and chairman of the Joint romcn

called the meeting to order. He al>*> ptWded ■!

ing the deliberations, and felicitously intro-inei-i'

speakers.

The chairman first introduced His Honor My

Sullivan, of Indianapolis, as a man on all •*

sions the friend of worklngmen. The may* r *

received with generous demonstrations of tr> :

ship. His welcome to the boys was warm and «T*

erons, well calculated to make the visiting brtt*."

feel at home. Continuing, he said :

The whole train is here, my friends—the engirt
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and fireman, the brakemen. the conductor and the
switchman. The whole train. I say. is here, coupled
together, running in one section and in one direc
tion. So should it always run if you would have
safety for the train and the passengers upon the
train. I have said that the switchmen were here
upon this single train. The figure of speech is true.
They may not be upon this train, but they are es-
sentially "a part of it. I remember a short time ago,
when I came from Danville to this city riding on
the engine of the fast afternoon train of the I. A: St.
L I know as I sat in the seat of the fireman I almost
endeavored to hold the hair on my head. I had but
one thought. I was depending upon Providence and
the engineer who stood beside me. It seemed to me
that the most dangerous part of the ride was when
we approached Indianapolis. I would involuntarily
catch hold of the scat to prevent a collision with a
box ear that apparently stood upon our track. Hut

when we came to it the engine went off to one side
and the danger was passed, because the switchman
understood his business and was doing his duty.
Therefore I say the switchman is a part of this train,
and without him all of it would not be present. I
didn't come here, however, to make a speech, but
simply for the purpose of extending to you words of
welcome and to express the hope that this meeting
will terminate in such a manner as to give you both
satisfaction and pleasure.

The mayor's address, though brief, was roundly

applauded, and put the audience in a most agreea

ble frame of mind for further discussion.

Following the mayor, the chairman introduced

Col. J. B. Mayuard, of Indianapolis, who had been

invited by the committee to discuss federation as

distinguished from cooperation and amalgamation,

and to outline Its possible power to confer great ben-

fit-- in time of need. The Colonel was greeted with

expressions of friendship, and spoke as follows .

Mr. Prkmdknt : This large assemblage of men, en
gaged in the railroad train service of the country,
fs immensely significant.

What is the supreme object in view'.'
I understand it to be the discussion of federation—

the federation of organizations of railroad employes
engaged in the train service of the railroads of the
country. Those organizations represent

Kngfneers.
Firemen,
Hrakemeu.
Conductors and
Switchmen.

These men. it is held, have mutual interests, some
interests in common, and no one. so far as I am ad
vised, is bold enough to controvert the proposition.
The protection of these interests when assailed, or

disregarded, is the problem that has challenged the
best thought of the most thoroughly informed men
who are members of these organizations.

In solving the problem of protection, much has
been accomplished by the organizations, acting sep
arately.
Here and there, now and then, the single organi

zation has been able to achieve success, and quite as

frequently—indeed, more frequently— defeat has
been experienced.
These facts have brought, into prominence—have

forced to the front, the inquiry, can something more
be done to secure success, when rights and interests
are in peril '.'
The organizations had the old. time-honored

maxim. " In union there is strength." staring them
in the face. It embodied practical wisdom. It had
been utilized in forming the various organizations.
It was understood that ten men were stronger than
one man, that one hundred men were stronger than
ten men. and so on.

Tint it was found, as has been stated, that the or
ganization, though it had strength. \va> not strong
enough to secure success, to achieve a victory ; that
one organization against our corporation had little
chance to maintain its rights, to protect its interests.

It was furthermore found that the one corpora
tion, with its vast resources of money and means,

was more than equal to tun organizations; that in
the conflict the right was cloven down and the
wrong enthroned. Instances could be cited, but
memories are on the alert here to-day. and It is not
required that I should particularize.
Taking such things into consideration, what. I ask.

could be more in consonance with the logic of events

and of facts, than that thoughtful men should in
quire: Cannot something more be done to enable
the organizations to protect their interests and their
members?

It had been demonstrated time and again that one,
organization, acting separately, had failed ; that tin,,'
acting In concert, had suffered defeat : but it nevt-r
had been demonstrated that all the organizations,
acting as one, had been repulsed, and it was be
lieved, if all could be induced to act together, an
era of victory would dawn: and this belief, this
faith in the power of unity, is the bed-rock princi
ple upon which federation rests.
Federation is the climax- the L'ltima Thule of or

ganization.
Federation is logical and it is legal. It embodies

practical wisdom. It is as free from" vagary as mathe
matics. Federation aggregates strength. It is h
means of applying power when needed and where
needed. It can reach a wrong, however exalted,
and pull it down. It can reach a right, trampled
into the earth, and place it on high.
Federation can protect the weak, and that it can

do that should be esteemed one of its chief glories.

Take the humblest man in any of the Brother
hoods, to whom a grievous wrong has been done
and federation can remedy that w nmg. Cast adrift,
to gratify the whim or spleen of an official— federa
tion can secure for the man a fair trial, a hearing,
and a verdict founded in justice.
Iam not required to catalogue the grievances of

railroad employes, nor could 1 do so if required.
They are numerous and various, often easily ad
justed, and therefore the world never hears of them.
But grievances are often serious, and involve prin
ciples of right which command universal attention.
When such oases occur, federation expands to colos
sal proportions. It is then that the Supnuir Council

exerts its power, and it is then that a victory secured
for one is a victory for all.
Notwithstanding such thing*, there exists in some

quarters opposition to federation— predicated. I ap
prehend. upon misapprehensions oi duties, obliga
tions and methods, rather than doubts relating to
what federation can accomplish when the federated
body is required to act.
Federation as it exists, and as it is advocated, does

not require the surrender of any rights or preroga
tive of any of the federated organizations ; that is to
say. its autonomy, its right to direct Us own affairs,
is in no wise disturbed.
In case of grievance, the organization proceeds to

adjust it. as at present, and the other orders do not

interfere in any way. Nor does the federated body
interfere until every other resource is exhausted, nor
even then, until required to do so.
The supreme purpose is to adjust the difficulty. W-

it what it may, without resorting to a strike." All
that can be accomplished by discussion, by mutual
concessions and arbitration", is to be proposed and

urged : and it is wisely held, and it has been demon
strated as a fact, thai what >>nr could not do, all could
do. Incases where one or two organizations failed,
all acting together secured the desired result.
There are those who regard cooperation more de

sirable than federation: in fact, the terms federa
tion and cooperation are regarded as strictly synony
mous.
Federation does, necessarily, involve cooperation ;

but cooperation is uol. therefore, federation. Fed
eration is a compact, an alliance, signed and sealed.
Its purpose is stated Its operations are invariable
and uniform ; while cooperation is incidental, cas
ual, contingent upon something that might occur,
and therefore not reliable.

Illustrations are readily suggested: Select your

system of railroads. Let it be stated that the Engi
neers, the Firemen, or auv other of the organiza
tions, have a grievance which they are trying to set
tle. If Federation of all the organizations" exists,
if the compact has been signed, doubts as to the ulti
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mate action of all the organization*, when called
upon, do not exist. It is known when they will act.
It is not a matter to he arranged for the occasion.
The organization knows that when the time comes
for action the federated body will respond.
In case of cooperation, all is at sea. No one knows

what the action of any one of the organizations will
be. Two might cooperate, while the others would
stand aloof, and as a consequence, while with feder
ation a victory for the right might be achieved, the
probabilities are that, relying upon cooperation, the

wrong would triumph.

The term, 'amalgamation." is often used in con
nection with " federation." as if the words had some
relation to each other, unci could therefore be used to

express the same idea.

I think such a view a mistaken \Icw. I think it
productive of erroneous conclusions relating to the
nimsof federation in bringing together the various
orders of rail wax employes for mutual protection in
time of trouble." There 'is no amalgamation in the
proposition. The federated orders do not mix :
they do not blend, mingle and commingle : they do
not"/W. Thev maintain their separate indviduality
absolutely: they become parties to a contract to
accomplish certain sharply defined purposes, under
rules of their own enactment, and should any one of
the federated orders desire to withdraw from the
compact, nothing can be done to prevent such an act.
The federation of railway employes connected

with the train service of the country has one su
preme purpose in view, and that is to Milord protec
tion to the xveak when their rights are Invaded.
And 1 inquire, who are the weak? Do I indulge

in paradox when 1 say that the strongest are some

times the xveak ?
Let A, K. i', D. K represent the Brotherhoods, the

organizations in the federated body, select the
strongest, numerically and Financially. Say it is in
trouble with an all grasping corporation, like the
« it. Si <i- The question is. is it strong enough to
win the tight? It responds. "No." In that ease,
the strongest becomes the weak one. and the four
other organ Uations tlv to Us assistance, and a victory
follows. Now. select the weakest of the organiza
tions in the federated body—that one which is the
weakest in numbers and in funds. As, in the other
case, the grievance is the same. It may call for help
sooner. And now comes into view the grand pur
pose of federation : The strong orders My to the res
cue of the weak, and again victory perches upon the

banner of federation.
Do I overdraw the picture ! I think not. A num

ber of cases demonstrating the absolute truth of my
conclusions come into view. 1 select only two ; that
of the W- A 't'111 <>. <V M., and with all the
facts which distinguish these two cases. I would be
willing, were 1 an attorney for the federated orders
to submit the case to any jury of railroad men in

the world.
I do not dismiss the subject at this point. I believe

that federation is good for railroad employes. I be
lieve it will prove an elevating and dignifying force
in the solution of many vexed problem-. It will
afford conscious strength when otherwise doubts
would paralvze efforts and men would submit to
wrongs rather than tlv to greater ills.

I believe, and I have a right to believe, that feder
ation prevents strikes, and that when once fully en
throned, strikes will not occur. I have cited two
cases in which, but for federation, strikes would

have been inevitable,
I do not sav that federation will always prevent a

strike, but I "do beliexe in ninety-five cases out of a
hundred it will prevent strikes. and that when noth
ing but a strike will answer the situation^, it will be

Hi short duration.
Nor is this all. bin making every proper allow

ance for the antiquated notions of some railroad
ollicials. 1 beliexe the broad-ganged men. who con
trol the railroad interests of the country, at in-art
liiiil the coming of federation as a blessing the
,i;-uit i-niirU i of relations between employer and em
ploye fruitful of an era of peace and prosperity.

Why not? A strike is war, ami war is productive
ot asperities. Federation mean*- peace, with all the
blessings that tlow from a state of tranquility And

amity.

This meeting. I understand, is called to promote a
spirit of federation, to bring all the organizations of
railway employes engaged in the train service of the
country into harmonious relations, and I hope. Mr.
President and gentlemen, that a purpose so laudable
may prove immensely successful.

At the conclusion of Colonel Mayuard's remarks,

the chairman introduced Mr. W. D. Robinson, of

Vincennes. Mr. Robinson's appearance was the sig

nal for storms of applause. The audience ri cog

nized in the man not only a veteran railroader, but

the man who laid the foundation of the " great na

tional ami international " Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Engineers, and who was its first Urand Chief.

He had come down to the engineers and the railroad

men present, from a former generation. His rail

road life antedated all organizations of railroad em

ployes. A man of culture, of thought and of ex

perience, who had kept abreast of the progressive

armies, he was in a position to speak words of wis

dom and to give words of advice worthy of being

heeded by men of the present generation. His ad

dress was as follows :

Mk. I'KKsihKNT' The beneficial results of organ
ized and disciplined action on the part of labor for

the purpose of protection have longsince passed into
history as demonstrated truths, and no longer oc
cupy the field of speculative Inquiry or debate. As
this' survey, of necessity, must be brief, to enter
into an enumeration of these benefits and attempt to
portray their various forms and magnitude at this
lime, would. I believe, only appear as a work of su

pererogation, inasmuch as they are facts so plain
that he who runs may read. I believe it safe to as
sume that '.».") per cent, of all the goodly unrulier
present have their names already inscribed on the

roll of the grand army of organized labor, and here
1 must state the fact that these organized effort*

have not been entered upon by the children of toil
for purposes of amusement for themselves or the
infliction of malignant mischief upon society. On
the contiary, they are now and have been the legit
imate outcome of haggard necessity, born of the
cold blooded, remorseless avarice of centralized

w ealth.
With the history of the tierce struggles of the right

against the wrong, the defeat here, the triumph there,
it is not the purpose now to deal; our business is
now with the present and the future. If we are only
true to ourselves, we must not close our eyes to the
inexorable truth that we are in tire midst of con
stantly increasing peril, that we are confronted day
by day with nexv conditions which threaten our
prosperity ami menace our overthrow. Let us
strive manfully, with such sagacity as we may pos

sess, to circumvent these agencies and to solve the
problem of our deliverance.
In an address which I delivered in this city,

twenty-six years ago. you will find the following:
" i apital has sharp perceptions and thrifty cunning,
and can always a fiord to wait for its opportunities "

In all the intervening years how rapidly its percep
tions have developed, how well it has exercised its
thrift and cunning, and with what adroitness it has

seized upon the tirst and last ot the many opportu
nities presented for Its aggrandizement. The pro

cess of consolidation and centralization has gone un
ceasingly on. until to-day we behold in the great
lines of railway on this continent, aggregations of

accumulated wealth more colossal than the world
before has ever witnessed. Although often appear
ing as rivals, xve know they are constantly pooling
their Interests in the transportation of passengers
and freight, and we believe thev hIso pool their in
fluence, sympathy and power throughout any pro

longed conflict with labor Heyond all cavil or ques
tion, the money power invested in the great systems
of American railways has already federated its inter
ests in all matters winch may concern its relations

with labor. It is against these gigantic forces, with
all their well known tendencies to imperious dicta

lions and harmful measures, that the five different
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brotherhoods of raihvny employes now Unci them
selves called on by the inexorable logic of events
ano1 tlic immutable law of self preservation, to for
tify. And wherein lies your remedy? Briefly, I
answer, federation. I may be wrong; no man tan
properly claim Infallibility of judgment, yet I verily
believe this to \*e the key to the solution of the
problem.

I find one of the favorite arguments "f miti federa
tion to be that such a league must embody elements
which would embroil n eonservative majority in
endless trouble for the defense of a restless and tur
bulent minority. If such an argument be worthy of
serious consideration. I reply that a caret ul review
of the eoustitution and bydaws of each and all of
these brotherhoods must establish as much conft-

deuce in the conservatism, prudence, sagacity and
fair • mindedness of any one of these organizations

a* of another. Further, I would remind our oppo

nents that unworthy distrust is au end to logical
argument, inasmuch as their premises are only con

jecture or assumption. And yet another formulates
his objection in the plea of unequal representation.

In the name of reason and common sense let us in
quire if we are to pause at this juncture to calculate
the number a man may represent, when it is evident
to the moat obtuse that his presence tills the last
vacant space, closes the circle and completes the de

fense. I observe that the argument of the opponents
of federation are nearly all predicated upon the as

sumption that it must result fn a condition of per
■etual trouble between the employcrand employed.

u the very nature of things. I believe it must result
in exactly the reverse. When the railway magnate
tiii'ls himself confronted by a power equal to any
which he can command, will he not be ready in case
of disagreement or controversy to call a parley and
say. "Come, let us reason together?" Mutual agree
ment and arbitration must follow ami strikes be
known only in past history, speaking of arbitration
reminds me that some years ago had any railway
employe* proposed to submit to arbitration any con
troversy between himself and his employer, he
would only have been regarded as a tit subject for
an insane asylum. Now, learning of this plan of

federation and knowing and fearing the power it
will place in our hands, they proceed to employ one
of their tools to introduce a oil I into the I nited states
r-enate, having for its purpose arbitration—under
government control—of all controversy which may
■rise between railway managers and their employes.
The bill is so cunningly devised, that, should it be
come a law. is must render nugatory the patient
efforts of many veurs upon our part to better our
condition and place our interests in the keeping of
men who shall make oath that they are in no wise

interested in our welfare.
If the railroad men of this country are on the alert,

as they should be in this matter. Mr. Blair, who in
troduced this bill, may lind himself at the conclu
sion of his nefarious scheme much in the situation
of the pull parrot employed by a certain juggler to
vociferate and applaud at the end of each act and
ask for (he announcement of what might follow. It

appears the performer had learned a new trick with
which he intended to astonish the public. Hut mak
ing a mistake of his combinations his chemicals ex
ploded, knocking him insensible and scattering bis
paraphernalia in ruin about the stage The parrot
was hoisted by the shock to a lofty perch In the gal
lery. from which, with scarcely a feather left, out
still true to his training he shouted down. "Pretty
good trick, what. next?" What next. Indeed? Should
we be surprised should the next trick of these gen
try prove to bean attempt to federate with us? In
such case we can only remember that when the wolf

federates with the lainb it is only a question of brief
time before we must expect to find the lamb inside
the wolf. Federate only with those whose interests
are The same as yours, and arbitrate your differences
after methods or your own adoption and have no
fear, and remember ami-federation among ourselves
is only another name for continued weakness, with
ne\er-ending trouble and conflict as a logical se

quence.
Let us consider for a moment one other objection

w hich has t>een offered against federation, to-wit :

That a locomotive engineer should consent even in

his own interest to ally himself with those so far be
neath him In importance. When any man. no mat
ter what his calling, comes to believe that he alone
is indispensable to the consummation of any human

purpose requiring the exercise of thought and skill,
we can only eoinmisserate hi in as being afflicted
with an alarming case of big-head. The vocation of
the locomotive engineer, or fireman, the brakeman.
switchman or conductor calls into action the bus \
brain, the throbbing heart, the strong arm and the
steady hand, the quick perception, the mentality of
human existence, ami no one of all these individ
uals engaged in the transportation, the carrying
trade of the world. Is more indispensable to the com
pletion of the one grand purpose in view than an
other. To the true hearted American citizen aris

tocracy 1 know is a hateful word, yet 1 trust you will
bear with me while 1 speak of It for one moment.
The creation of an aristocracy of birth with the
laws of primogeniture and the entailment of estates
was one of the tirst preat aggressions upon labor, and
yet the titled nobility of hurope has furnished his
tory with many examples ot transcendent genius,
brilliant talents, heroic deeds of arms and lofty
courage. l>own the long list api>ear the poets, ora
tors, statesmen and warriors, philosophers and
scholars of profound learning, whose illustrious
achievements must forever continue to challenge
the admiration of the world. Hut what shall we
say of the aria toe racy of wt-alth, whose ranks are
swarming with specimens of the genus homo look
ing only with undissembled scorn upon industrious
poverty, men who gather, and throng, and ride
along the gay tamlevards of cities, ever striving by
ostentatious display, a lavish use of tinsel and paint,
gold-leaf and varnish, to cover up and conceal the
fact that their grandfathers dealt In molasses and
meal, or gathered, and bought and sold nigs and old
iron. Pali! A close observation of these creatures
of au hour in spite of their gaudy trappings alwavs
leaves upon our minds a distinct impression, odi
ously suggestive of the presence of cockroaches and
codfish. So let us leave them.

There is yet another aristocracy of whose birth we
all have learned, still perhaps in'its infancy, speak
ing for myself alone I can only hope I may finish
my voyage down the river of life and pass to the in
finite sea toward which the white sails of every hu

man bark are drifting, my voice forever hushed in
the dark waters of eternal' silt-nee, rather than live
to behold the growth and maturity of a monster
with such tendencies to work irreparable mischief,
such capabilities for permanent evil to my race, a
deformity with such distorted figure, so narrow a
visage and such deadly breath as an aristocracy of

labor. I have no time or patience to discuss it in
detail. 1 can only denounce it as a goblin of dark
ness. begot in the lust of human egotism upon the
slimy spawn of human ignorance, with cold-blooded
selfishness officiating at its birth : and now Hum
bug, stupidity A: <'o. are trying to bring it up on a

bottle tilled with the meanest kind of false preteusc.
Many years ago some politician announced that cot
ton was king, and all the world paid homage accord
ingly : soon some statistician proved that hav was
king; later we hear that corn is king, also of rail
way king*, and kings, and kings. Has it ever oc
curred to any of these gentlemen, with their pretty
poll prattle, that there is a limire, as yet somewhat
in the background, over whose bronzed check and
active form they have evei striven to cast the man
tle of ridicule or contempt : that this figure is uow
breaking to the front and emerging slowly, per
haps, but surely from the smoke, and dust, and
scorn of all the years; that he shall yet appear In
the glorious sunlight of true freedom: that, with
his honest brow encircled with a halo of justice and
truth, he will proclaim to all mankind that cotton,
and corn, and all values gathered from the earth or
wrested from the sea are his own legitimate off
spring and subjects. He will compel the world to
acknowledge at last, grudgingly though it be, that
the only rightful sovereign ot all this fair earth is
labor. Labor is on its triumphal march : its ban
ners are fluttering on every breeze : Its hymns of de
liverance, with federated action as the watchword,
are vibrating the air throughout enlightened Chris
tendom, and in the firm set Up and steady glance we
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find proclaimed the lofty purpose to achieve eman
cipation through methods of labor's own devising
and in its own good time. Let him object who may.
Brothers and friends, I truly thank you for your
very considerate attention, and 1 will now close
with a short quotation from a poem, written by my
self and published in the Engineer? Journal for
June, 1888:

By labor the granaries of the world are tilled,
And the marts of commerce and trade.

(►f what use were design without labor to build?

The loftiest -spire which the sunset doth gild.
Or the lowliest cot in the shade.

Where the artisans dwell in their poor, squalid
homes.

Without whose strong arms earth's magnificent
domes.

In their grandeur could never be made.

But centralized wealth ha* a fiendish delight
To see labor its fellows betray :

But let them remember we've passed through the
night.

And found that disunion is mildew and blight:
Through long, weary vears we've been learning the

right,
And darkness is turning to day.

The light has revealed to the workingman's mind.
His aut hor of hope and safety combined
Lies in federate numbers, leaving discord behind :
This brings arbitration, and then we shall find
That daylight is coming to stay.

The next speaker introduced was Mr. S. E. Wil

kinson, of Galesburg, 111., Grand Master of the

Brotherhood of Itailroad Trainmen, [t is needless

to say that Brother Wilkinson was received with

hearty applause. He had come up from the ranks

He knew the toils and dangers of a brakeman. and

appreciated the blessings of organization and fed

eration.

Mr. Wilkinson opened his speech with remarks
relative to the birth of the various organizations.
With reference to the Order of Hail road Conductors,

he made a vefy happy hit by saying that he was
glad to be able to state that it had gone down to
death a few days ago. Only a few years ago a hand
ful of brakenien had laid the foundation of the
Brotherhood of Trainmen. and now it was in a nour
ishing condition. It was time, he said, that the em
ployes of the great railroad corporations of this
country began to learn that they must do something
for their mutual interest. They were at last coming
to a realization of the fact that they could accom
plish nothing without federation. There was a
diversity of opinion as to how federation should be
effected, but it was conceded on all '•ides to be the

only salvation for the workers, no matter in what
form it came. It was time for all organizations to
come closer together. They should have more con
fidence in one another, and not allow petty jealous
ies to stand in the way of accomplishing this great
object.

Mr. Wilkinson retired amidst great applause, and

at the conclusion of his address, the chairman in

troduced Mr. Frank Sweeny, (irand Master of the

Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association of North Amer

ica. The chairman in introducing Mr. Sweeny made a

playful allusion to dynamiters, which created a rip

ple of laughter. In response, Mr. Sweeny said that

he did not know why the switchmen should be

called 'dynamiters,' unless it was because they

had always asserted their manhood. Referring in

directly to the explosions on the '<}.' road, he said

that the association did not take upon itself the re

sponsibility of acts committed prior to its organiza

tion. Although the association had been in exist

ence for but five years and was yet In its infancy, it

had a membership of .">,0ou. There should be no

controversy on the subject of federation. It was no

longer a theory, but a fact, and as it now ittol u

was equal to any emergency. Federation wmil&J

prevent strikes instead of precipitating them. ia4»

all sensible and far-sighted railroad officials omMj

not but welcome its advent." In every wordspokesf

by Bro. Sweeny, there was evinced a full appr

tion of federation, and a demand on the pa:

railroad employe* to assert and maintain

rights. The cool deliberation which < haraclfriaf

his address demonstrated that the <»rnnd Ma»te:

theS. M. A. A. knows the requirements of rail re* i

ployes, and has the nerve to assert their right*

they are invaded, and the applause which f^ertej

his remarks indicated that he had struck key t»*-::

The next speaker introduced was <'ol. O. W. H ^

ard, Orand chief Conductor of the Brotherhood

Railway Conductors. Col. Howard was wel<-o£*|

with great applause, and made a telling *\»p.

He said :
•I have hud nearly thirty years' experience in

road business " said the speaker, "and stand tea
yon a radical federatiunist. If there was uouY.1
no governing power, to prevent an official fn
pinching you until almost the last vestige of a lhi
hood would be taken you would be pinched to tJ
extent. We would have to admit there are sotuti
ceptions, but that is the rule. This federating
railroad labor will cause the official to pause ben
he will reduce you to that measure. A fede:*t
is to the benefit of the middle official : every ofa
beneath the man who has his money invested :afl
railroad. Where men are fairly federated an offiiT
will stop to see whether he can make the redattif
after receiving the order. I have been a Ain-'
superintendent myself, with :l7s miles of territaffl

I got an order once to make a reduction in th
of the men of >L'«00 a month. I could not see wlii
I could cut off a cent, but the order was imt
1 had either to make it or step down and out 1
boys were not organized : had they been I vi-
have been spared doing this, one* month eU|
and 1 received an order to make a further redwiia
of SoOO a month to keep the road out of the hand-'
a receiver. With the stealing that was going c-
was easy to see why the road couldn't pay anytfcilj
on its "bonded indebtenness. And that" red'nrt^
was made because the men were not organia-d *<•

sist it. At that time I said I hoped I would ot
again have men under me who were not organ:
to protect themselves and protect me, and i !»
done everything upon a railroad from using a i

and shovel up to general superintendent. [ Appiaa*
I'nless you stand organized to help yourself the
ordinate official cannot help you "against tb?
croachments of capital. Twenty odd year*
when 1 was a brakeman, our officials didn't 1
any respect for us at all. We were not organ!'
then. You have, perhaps, been walking along *i
found a yellow dog in your path : he was poor tf
friendless and you gave him a kick. Hut *upv
you came along some day and you find a nice
bull-terrier there. You don't kick him. and li

doesn't have to bite von. either, to protect bim>».«
There are lots of capitalists at the head of railr*m
corporations who would not read a labor i«pn
There's where they make a mistake. If you r**|
them you have an. advantage. There is onlv
thing that will offset capital, and that is knowled^
When federation is thoroughly accomplished
strike cannot occur unless you have a manager rt'
has not sense enough to grease a gimlet.
"I'pon the Southern California road the pay

conductors was ordered to be reduced as much a>
in some cases. We held a union meeting and asl
for an engineer, fireman, trainman and switrhm-i

to serve upon the committee. Superintendent
born had ordered the cut to take effect July I. «'.' '
we called on Mr. McCall on the :!Oth of June. *
Sanborn was in a hurry about its taking effect
we surprised Mr. McCall by our promptness. W<
sent in an ultimatum asking an immediate an»«'X
•How is this?' he asked: "you have engineers b- ■

4
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and firemen: is this a grievance of engineers?' I
told him no, but that we were all acting together in
this matter. 'Hold on boys,' he said *I aidn t intend
to have that cut take effect anyhow.' And it didn't.

Mr. Howard paid that the officials were afraid of
federation, and used every effort to prevent organi
zation among their employes. He concluded with
the remark that ( hauneey Depew was attending a
meeting of railroad men in Sew Haven, and. no
doubt, giving them a large amount of "soft soap."
with reierence to his great love for railroad organi
zations."

From first to last Col. Howard kept his audience In

an uproar of applause and there was evidence of

regret when he gave way for the chairman to intro

duce Bro. J. J. Hannahan, Vice Grand Master of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. Bro. Hanna

han is one of the most eloquent men on the labor

rostrum, and his extensive travels and large ac

quaintance gives hitn special advantages in know

ing the sentiments of railroad employe* on the sub

ject of federation. Bro. Hannahan gave the audi

ence to understand that the sentiment was almost

unanimous in favor of federation, and that every

sign foretold a day near at hand, when all the orders

of railroad employes. In the train service, would be

under the banner of federation. Bro. Hannahan

said that he hoped and thought that his

auditors would go home with the feeling that their

only salvation lies in federation. The organi

zation of railroad employes had been brought

about by necessity. The time had come

when the question arose: "t an the organizations

longer remain separate and alone?" Federation

must come, and with it a unanimity of spirit. The

great strike on the Missouri Pacific was a failure be

cause it had been conducted by a single organiza

tion. So it was with the Heading strike. As a re

sult of organization the last named road has been

completely wiped out. Harmony and cooperation

must be the watch-words, If employes would have

their grievances adjusted.

At the conclusion of Bro. Hannahan's remarks,

he introduced Kugene V. Debs. In referring to his

remarks the Indianapolis Sentinel said :

One of the youngest and most eloquent of all the
high officials of the various railroad orders is Kugene
V. Debs, Grand Secretary and Treasurer of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. His effort
yesterday afternoon was a most able one. He began
by congratulating the several orders upon their
splendid organization, saying that they were all
founded on the same basis, and all had the same ob
ject in view. Thcv were endeavoring to lift up
their members and secure for them their rights.
Not a single reason could be put forward why fed
eration should not be inaugurated. Federation im
plied fellowship. It made all men equal. As a
general proposition railroad men were opposed to
strikes. The speaker said that there was no man
within hearing of his voice who would engage in a
strike except as a last resort. The way to obviate
the necessity of strikes was to federate. By this
means the emplov£s could protect their own inter
ests and those of the railroad corporations at the
same time. The speaker referred at great length to
the Reading strike, and the subsequent order of
President Corbin giving the employes the alterna
tive of withdrawing from their organizations or
leaving his employ. Thev had chosen the former,
and were now simply at the mercy of a soulless cor
poration. It was the spectacle of 30,000 white slaves
down on their knees Wgging for the privilege of
earning a livelihood. The speaker said that they
were in the power of Corbin, the monumental
scoundrel of the age. They were even denied

the right to present any grievances that they might
have under penalty of discharge. The despotic rule
of Russia could not equal this. After ridiculing the
Reading order requiring its train men to have their
whiskers shaved off" he referred to the ('., B. «v Q.
strike, saving that it had cost the engineers and lire-
men just $1 .rfOO.nM.OO to lead a forlorn hope. The

strike was defeated almost before it begau simply
because federation was not in existence.
At the conclusion of Mr. hebs' remarks, which

were heartily applauded, chairman Hugo thanked
the mayor tor nis presence, and. the meeting ad
journed.

In closing these notes, it should be said, that the

great In Ion meeting was in all regards a splendid

success. Not an incident occurred from first to last,

to mar the harmony of the occasion, and it is kuowu

that great good was accomplished. Poring the even

ing the Lodges of the different organizations held

secret meetings for the purpose of discussing federa

tion. At the Firemen's meeting, William Hugo pre

sided and the action of the (irand Officer* of the

Order, in inaugurating federation under the Su

preme Council, at Chicago. June. ls*i>, was approved

by a unanimous rising vote.

It is known, that as a result of these se< ret meet

ings of the various orders, federation as it exists

with four of the orders engaged in the train service,

was unqualifiedly endorsed, and in none of them

more heartily than by the Indianapolis Division No.

11, of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Kngineers.

AN IMPORTANT TKIAL.

Thos. Hensley of Little Giant Lodge, No. 187. vs.
E. V. Debs, Grand Secretary and

Treasurer. B. of L. F.

The jttfttirr of the [.aim of the Ilroth* rhomi E*tnh!i.*hed
and tttc Actinn nf the Grand Lodor ht the L'aw

of Bro. Jlnislr;/ Vindicated.

Early in the month of June, In'.ni, Bro. Thomas
Hensley. of Little (iiant Lodge. No. 1*7. brought suit
in the Superior Court of Lafavette. Ind., against E.
V. Debs, (J rand Secretary ami Treasurer of the B. of
L. F., to secure the payment of ?l,.">oo. upon a claim
for total disability, alleging that in April, lsss, he

sustained an injury to his spine by a fall from his

engine.
To enable him to bring suit in the lafavette Supe

rior Court, Bro. Hensley made ('has. Ernst ami two
other members of Tippecanoe Lodge. No. :!♦"», co-
defendeuU? in the suit, it being the nearest Lodge to
his home, at YVinthrop. Ind.
I'mlrr a law of the Order, known as the ' old

law." a member of the Order was entitled to*l..">u>
for total disability from any cause whatever.

It was found that this "old law" supplied many
opportunities to set up fraudulent claims to deplete
the treasury, of the Order, and that a change in the
law relating to " total disability " was imperatively
demanded. This being the case, the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, at its First Biennial Conven
tion, held at Atlanta. <ia.. September. ls>s, changed
the law, and enacted that after February 1. Isv.i.

" total disability " should be restricted to the of
o foot, tlie loss of a hand or total blindiuxs.
To understand the case thoroughly, dates should

be kept clearly in mind, because the case under dis
cussion hinae* upon dates.

Bro. Hensley claimed that his total disability oc
curred in April, is**, at a time when the " old law "
of the Order was in operation.
The " old law " was changed in the month of Sep

tember, 1*8H, at least five months subsequent to the
time when the. total disability of Bro. Hensley is
alleged to have" occurred, but" up to that time" no

claim had been made by him.
The law, though it was changed in September, IsSjs.

did not take effect until February 1, 1SM», at least
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four months after its enactment, and this postpone
ment was designed to enable a member, if he had a
elaim against the Order for "total disability " to
present it and have it adjusted.

In this, it will be seen," that Bro. Hensley had at
least aim months from the time of his ' total disa
bility" as alleged, oecurred, to February 1, 1890,
when the new law went into effect.
During this period Bro. Hensley set up no claim

for '• total disability," nor did he "set up such elaim

until August, isvj. at least one year and three
months subsequent to the time when the disability
is alleged to have oecurred. and fully six months
after the nr» Unv went into effect.
As a matter of course, when the claim for 5*1, "Ml

was made, predicated upon alleged total disability,
occurring in April, lsss, it was rejected by the (J rand

Lodge, and hence this suit.
This was the first ease the Brotherhood has ever

had before a jury, and it was tried before. I udge

Kverett. The attorney for the plaintiff' was W. H.
Rhodes. I-fcq.. and for the defendants. Messrs. T. W.

Harper and W. H. Bryan.
The point at issue was, Has an order the right to

change its laws ".' Numerous authorities were pro
duced, and all doubts upon that point were dispelled

and it was made clear that an order docs possess the
right to make such changes us it may deem wise

and prudent.
It was shown that Bro. Hen.sley knew of the law

and had obligated himself to abide by it.
It was shown that Bro. Hensley, ii he had a just

claim, had ample time to present It and have it ad
justed before tne new law took effect.

After the testimony was all submitted and the case
had been argued, on motion of Mr. Rhodes, attorney
for Bro. Hciisley. the case was dismissed, and the
action of the Grand Lodge in rejecting the claim
was fully established.
The point the Grand Lodge made in the case was.

that under the law. it had no authority to pay Bro.
Hensley $l..">no, or any other amount, upon his
alleged" total disability* and that having postponed
making hi- claim from April. to August, lKK'.t,

the* law effectually barred his claim. This view of
the Grand L/>dge was sustained by the Lafayette

trial.
A few reflections are in order. Firat, The laws of

of the order will stand the test of the courts. See-
owl. The members of the Order should make them-
selves familiar with its laws, and live up to their re
quirements. Third. In matters of insurance the
laws are designed for the protection, not only of the
membership, but of the Order as well. In matters
of payment the law. not sentiment, governs. When
the law is complied with, payments are certain. If
the laws are violated, those who violate them suffer.

It is inevitable.

Grand Chief Arthur on Federation.

y'hicri'jo h'irjhts of Labor.

At a meeting of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Kngineers at New Haven. Ct., on last Sunday, Chief
Arthur is reported as saying:
■lam opposed to our brotherhood forming an al

liance with any other class of labor, character makes
the man and without that no organization can suc
ceed. I attribute our success to the fact that we
have kept aloof from all other organizations. Our
policy ha*- been in plain solid Knglish: "Mind your
own business." When the brotherhood federates
with any other orjj-anilzation it will forfeit the res
pect not only of the public at large but of the employ

er-.
It i* altogeher probable that the Grand Chief re

marks on this occasion were influenced by the pre
sence of Chauncey Depew for it it is well known that
Mr. Arthur belongs to that class of labor reformers
who imagine that the labor problem is solved when
he can get his feet under the table of a millionarie.
Oiief Arthur is entitled to his opinion, ever man

i>. and therefore if his remarks fail to meat the appro
bation of that " other class of labor" he attributes
it to the fact that they misunderstand him or do not
auree with his aristrocratie notions on the labor
question, chief Arthur is opposed to an alliance
with "other classes" of labor and says, "Character
makes the man and without that no organization

can succeed.'' clearly intimating in a very broad
manner that other labor organizations are character
less. There was a time when this "Grand" Chief
was a common fireman, a hostler, when he belonged
to that "other class labor." Consequently, there
must have been a time when Grand chief Arthur
was without character; this is not our assertion,
but the logical conclusion of his own remarks. The
question naturally recurs. When did FetcrM. Arthur
cease to he n man without character? Was it when

he exchanged the coal shovel for the throttle valve,
or when he exchanged the throttle for his present
position at *V(HK) a year? It must be confessed that
"Grand" Chief Arthur has an execeedingly low
conception of what constitutes character if he means
by bis remarks that the fireman, the hrakeman, the
switchman or section man is any the less a man of
character because of the position he occupies.
There has been various reasons assigned by various

persons for the loss of the •* 0." strike by the " Twin

Brotherhoods." and chief Arthur now gives the
true reason. In that strike the engineers conde
scended to take "pot luck" with the firemen and
switchmen, or. rather, the switchmen concluded to
try " pot luck " with the firemen and engineers;
therefore the strike was lost : for. says the " Grand '*
Chief. "I attribute our success to the fact that we
keep aloof from all other organizations." Ergo,
when we make common cause with other organiza
tions we fail as in the " Q." strike.

" When the Brotherhood federates with any other
organization it will forfeit the respect not only of
the public at large but of the employers." rhe
press report says this remark was enthusiastically
applauded by Chnuuccy Depew. who also arose and
indorsed every word uttered by the Grand Chief.
Why not? Jay Gould would have indorsed it: so
would Austin Corbin. The very thing these repre
sentatives of monopoly want is to keep the various
organizations of labor from federating. If they
can't adopt the old chestnut of dealing with their
employe's as individuals, they will do the next best
thing and deal with them as separate organization-.
The railroads will unite to regulate the freight and
nassenger traffic, and to black list and break up
labor organizations, but for labor organizations to
federate— what a horrible thought!

It is consoling to know that "Grand" Chief Ar
thur does not speak for all the engineers of the
country. In fact, we doubt whether he even speaks

for a respectable majority of them. The Brother
hood of Locomotive" Firemen is rapidly absorbing
the other organizations. A majority of the men
who graduate from the shovel to throttle don't cure
to change their camps when the change involves a
separation from their old associates by an arbitrary
caste originated by Grand Chief Arthur. The result
is that firemen who are promoted to engineers who

join the B. of L. K. do it for the same reason that a
New York dude says "lift" instead of "elevator"
to he on good terms with the ■better clawses," be

cause " its Knglish. you know." The more progres

sive and most intelligent retain their membership
In the B. of L. K., the membership of which is in
creasing in a much larger ratio than the B. of L. K.
The effort of the Grand Chief to prevent federation

is simply ■■ kickingagainst the pricks." His careless

talk may retard but cannot prevent that desired

consummation. #

An Engineers' and Firemen's Barbecue.

The Austin (Texas) Statesman of May 22d, gives a
lengthy account of a grand gathering of the people
ut tne "Brotherhood Barbecue on the Gabriel, some
five orsix miles from Taylor Texas, May 21st, where
there were fully 'J.ooo people in attendance. Says
the statesman : "Besides the music furnished by
bands from different places and a really sumptuous

spread of barbecued meats, and other inviting fea
tures, there were interesting addresses by Hon. Geo.
W. 1'arker, of Taylor, orator for the Brotherhood,
Hon. R. M. Hall, candidate for Governor, Col. T. R.
Bonner, one of the Receivers for the Internationa!
Railroad, and ( apt. W. H. Loveladv, candidate for

State Treasurer. Mr. Barker, in his address, eon
tended that there should be and could be a better
understanding between railroad men and their em
ploye's." He discussed the propriety of establishing
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ii tribunal with power to set lie disputes between
them, and took high ground in favor of affording
railroad employes some respite from labor, especially
on Sundays." The meeting seems to have been a
grand success in all regards, and the addresses de
livered Indicate a desire on the part of the speakers
to place employer and employes in harmonious rela
lions.

ii W, Howard, (irand Chief B. of R. < '.. organized

a division of the order at Kt. (iratiot, Michigan. June

;hl, with thirty-seven charier members. That's busi

ness, and proof that conductors believe that protec

tion protects.

THK MES M HO THINK.

We have often said that those at the top in railway

managernent could derive niueh wisdom from those

at the bottom. Managers are often perplexed by

problems that may be readily solved by brakemen,

firemen, clerks, operators and section men. All re

forms in railway management come from below. It

i« the man below who thinks and thinks deeply. It

is the man below who has the most intimate practi

cal knowledge of the particular duties he must per

form. It Is the able man -below whose unwearied

brain is capable of the deepest thought.

Harassed by a multiplicity of cares, each demand

lug immediate thought and action, it is not strange

if Those at the head of railway management often

fail to give prompt attention, to suggestions relating

to the various improvements in appliances, which

may possibly belli the interest of economy or safely.

Nor is it strange that those farther down, are often,

in advance of managers in nhain lug the mastery of

grave problems relating to railway operation.

Among the tens of thousands yet Mruggllng at the

bottom, it must be remembered that there are giant

intellects, possibly not fully developed, still at the

same lime capable of brilliant thought. While it

may be considered the peculiar province of those

who have already risen to fame and occupy the high

places in railway management to lead in thought,

in the directions indicated, yet the vigorous, fresh

and unwearied minds ol the men whose duties re

fill ire only healthy physical exertion, more often

voluntarily give birth to the Ideas that lead in the

march of railway progress. While the president or

manager in his private car inspects his vast system

at the rate of sixty miles an hour, and drives a

weary and exhausted brain at a much slower speed,

pondering the unsolved problem of perfect safety

in railway operation, the train dispatcher, conduc

tor, brakeman. engineer, or fireman, with vigorous

and unwearied brain is studying all the possibilities

of derailments or collisions, and the section men or

section master is carefully noting the effect of the

fast special, a tremendous freight engine, upon each

rail, spike, tie and bolt. Hence it is. in the discus

sion of the various railway problems we often Ami

correspondent.^ of the Gazette, though occupying

humble positions, advancing original ideas of the

greatest value. As we have said there are thousands

of able men at the bottom. Some of them will be

the great and brilliant managers of the future,

others equally as able, not favored by circum

stances, will not. All of these men must think, and

they think deeply. There is work, never ending

work for the hands of the able employe, but he

must also furnish work for his vigorous mind,

which is in perfect health ami capable of the great

est exertion, since his physical health i*also perfect.

W hat is more natural than that he should exercise

his mind upon problems that concern him very

nearly ?

Then let no brainless fool sneer because those oc

cupying humble positions in the service, take part

in the discussions of the various railway problems

through the (taybV. %oine of them are the coming

managers of the future: others will deserve to be.

Though their ideas may not be readily expressed,

yet they often give birth to great thoughts. They

are often in the advance in the solution of the most

vexed and intricate problems.

The editor of the '*a;roV can point to scores of his

correspondents of ten years ago. who lo day are oc

cupying the most responsible official positions in the

railway service. — Raihiay Srrrirt tiaztftr.

TOlMNti M'W Utl>

Kroin the period when the workingman was the

absolute dependent and slave of the agricultural

lord and the industrial master up to the present

time, the history of real civilization has l>cen the

history of labor organization. The lords and ladies,

the aristocracy of the earth to day. are not one whit

advanced by any method of marking advancement

over the aristocracies of the time of tjuccu Kliza-

beth. The workingman has written history and

made history to w rite. He has fought his way from

a place in the lord's stable to a place in government

greater than a lord's: from the last place of socie-

tary recognition to the llrst place in the world of

thought to day. From the time when' he was con

sidered too base to even fight the battles of his king

and country, he has advanced until now, when

kings and countries dare not go to war, except

avowedly to advance in some direction the welfare

ami the opportunities of the man that works. All

laws are made in his name, and pretendedly for his

benefit : all functions of government are exercised

for his gain: all officials bow before him. He who

was least has become greatest : the hist is now first,

the servant has become greater than the lord.

The advancement of the workingman has not

been simply the advancement of a class, it is rather

the absorption of the energy and thought of the

race into one channel- the useless has been aban

tinned. The masses have become greater than the

classes and have ordered peace. The militarism of

the class has been supplanted by the industrialism

of the mass. The calloused hand was once the mark

of disgrace and inferiority: it is now the badge of

honesty and worth. The man of leisure must now

apologize : he must show cause why he and his

class shall not be shut out from the world of re

spectability.

And In proportion as men have stopped fighting

and commenced working, in the same measure ils

they have left the unrealities of social distinctions

for the realities of every day life, the world has ad

vanced, industrial freedom is the mother of polit

ical liberty and of every other kind of liberty.

The workingman made the Declaration of Inde

pendence a possibility, and his blood gave its priu
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ciples force and effect. These principle* stand to

day facing the eternities, the only refuge and hope

of the children of men.
As the ideas developed by the organization of

laboring men filially overthrew the political tyran

ny of the king, whose power rested solely upon

force, so to day the organizations of labor are fight-

ing and will Anally overthrow the enemies of in

dustrial liberty, whose power rests solely upon

fraud. Justice is the science which determines the

natural and true relationship of man to man. and

freedom is the unrestricted operation of the princi

ples of that science. The organizations of labor are

fighting for liberty and to establish justice. They

are fighting, not for the artisan, but for the human

being—lor man, woman and child. They arc fight

ing for the homes against the castles. They are

the guardians of American liberty and American

equality—before the law.
They uphold the government, and without the

support of the man who works the government

could not stand twenty-four hours. Whoever fool

ishly attempts the denial of their rights ami princi

ples "kicks against the pricks" and proclaims him

self an enemy of justice and law based on equality.

Who so tights against them ~a a friend of social an

archy—the anarchy of the times when the lord of

the castle owned the man in the Held, his wife ami

son and daughter, and did with them as he pleased.

He is a renegade to right, hike unto him are the

proprietors of the Item.— Labor Union.

tiBOWLN AT POXES,

When a woman gets cross she gets cross at every

body.
Smile at some women, and they will tell you all

the troubles they ever had.
When a woman can wash flannels so that they

will not shrink she knows enough to get married.

A woman is never so badly in love that she does

not try to find out the cost of her engagement ring.

One of your delicate women will never admit that

she is hungry. She will say she is feeling a little

faint.
There is only one thing that pleases woman more

than to he referred to as u dove, and that is to hear a

man referred to as the haw k.
A woman never becomes so intelligent that she

learns that it is no pleasure to others to hear her

coax her children to speak a piece. — Atehi$on Globe,

AN AUTISTIC DRAWING.

Young Artist (displaying a picture)—This paint

ing is entitled "Jonah and the Whale."

Possible Purchaser—Where is Jonah ?

Young Artist—Yon notice the rather distended

appearance of the whale's stomach midway between

the tail and the neck'.'

Possible Purchaser -Yes.
Young Artist—That's Jonah.—Philip Welch,

THOMJHT HE'D STOP OVER.

A new story was afloat on Prince Russell Harrison

at the Fifth Avenue Hotel last night, and Is credited

to W. W. Iiudley. It occurred on the Prince's recent

viMt to Europe. On the way over he told his fellow

pas-engers that he should not stop in England at all,

but should hurry right through to Paris. At Litit

pool it was noticed that Russell was preparing hi* *

baggage with an eye to stop in London.

" Why, Mr. Harrison," said a fellow passenger, " 1 J

thought you weren't going to stop in England?*'

"Well." said the Prince, "It's this way: If the

Prince of Wales should go to America and dm

through Washington without stoping to call oa

father, we'd think it was darned queer, an' *u I

thought I'd stop over here a few days and pay

respects to the (Jueen."—New York i<tar.

STORY OF A DIAMOND NECKLACE.

A very wealthy man gave to bis wife some yt.i*

since a diamond necklace which cost him S7.~i.HftJ:

Paris.
Her brother, under peculiar circumstance*, -i-

faulted. The family was in unspeakable grief. Tie

great corporation whose assets he had made ny

with was quite willing to compromise the felony J

it could be recouped pecuniarily. Taking her >!.#

mond necklace to a world renowned establishmtrtit

she asked for how much it could be duplicate s

paste, and was told that, for *2,'tf*t a necklace ati**

lutely a reproduction, absolutely undetectable

by expert tests, could be made in three moDUtf*

time. It was ordered, paid for. the original

sold, the brother was saved, shortly after that *

perhaps a few years thereafter, this lady, who

in what our contemporaries call "high life.' -ii*

is, she was rich.—attended a charity Wall. Mniaia

her box. resplendent in costume, magnificetr. J

decoration, her necklace so tar outshone the jeToi

of her friends and neighbors as to be include*! iii

reportorial description the followingclay in the h-

paper of the city.—Airw York Pre**.

THERE were altogether about three hmidrr«i

tinct epidemics of influenza in Europe betw*-n

when the disease was tirst noted at Malta, in"

In 17* the whole of Europe suffered severely

rurdlng fo statistic, published by the NovcwArrt

the disease caused <X* deaths in London in oce"

and in Vienna sixty thousand persons Werv**« ■

In 1737 and 174/. there were further outbreak? *

the deaths in one week in London amounted *

thousand. In 177~- domestic animals wen- n-

ucked bvit. In 17*2 forty thousand person- ft-

of it in St. Petersburg in twenty-four hour-, u

Petersburg quinine is now served out dai:> *

troops, mixed with vodka.

A W IDE DIFFERENCE.

Wife (whose husband has explained to h

mvsteries of poken-It seems very simple

pose one can play it as well as another.

Husband-No. there is a great difference ini

There's the man who can play poker, an<~ J*

the man who thinks he can. The latter is t*

who has to write a cheek.

«ASTRONOMICAL ITEM.

Waiter (to party from the country, just

Here's a bill of fare. sir.
(ientleman ifrom the rural district^"

here'" If you think I'm gwine to pay any *

fare till Iv'e had something to eat, yon »

vourseli. Fetch on your vittles first.
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GRAND LODGE.

Th«* rolii mux are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Ixxlge.

ill Official Documents, including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statements will be published in this department.

Oficers and Members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

JULY, 1890.
 

Grand Dues Notice.

1890-91. J1.S0.

Office or the Grand Lodoe, B. ok I.. F., i
Terke Haite, I.nd., July 1. 1890. )

> Subordinate Lodges : ,

Dear Sirs a.vii Brotheks:—Vou are hereby noti-
i] that the amount of One Dollar and Kitty Cents
LoOb for Grand Dues for the year ending July 31,
M. is now due and must be paid on or before
wast 1. lfSH). Any member failing or refusing to
ike payment of his Grand Dues as above required,
H stand expelled, said expulsion taking eil'ert
Must Id. Collectors are rci|iiired to deliver their
dams for Grand Dues, together with the proper
Eiaents, to the Receivers of their Lodges not
fir than August 5th, and Receivers are required
forward the same so as to reach the Grand Lodge
t Liter than August 10th. as provided in Section
I ,i>«ge 41'. of the Constitution.

Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sargent, G. M.
Ei oese V. Debs, G. S. and T.

Quarterly Ones Notice.

OFFICE <>F THE GRANT" LODGE, B. (tF L. F., t
Tkrre Haite, Ind., July 1st, 1890. i

JKembcr* of Subordinate Lodger:

■s AM) Bkiitheks:—Pursuant to section 30 of the
fenitution, you are lierehy notified (bat the dues
'the quarter ending October 31st. 1890, (such an
f.mii a- may bo determined b> t lie several lodges,

Hided in no case it shall be less than 1S.1.011 dol-
B. are now payable, and must be paid to the
Bettor of your Lodge on or before AfGfwr 1st.
9. This amount will be in full payment of
Subordinate Dues and Beneficiary Assessments
led by the Grand l odge for said quarter, as pro-
fed in section 1:5-1 of the Constitution. All henetl-

tjr members now enrolled, and all those admitted
far to October 1st. 1890, are liable for the full
wait of Quarterly Dues for said quarter. All
■Ibers admitted during October {from the 1*1 to the
find**ire. i are exempt from payment of Quarter-
ftoeg for said quarter, as provided in section 131
the constitution. Any member failing to make

payment as above provided, will be expelled from
the order, as per section 51 of the Constitution, said

expulsion taking effect August Id, 1890, and the Sec
retary is required to make due report thereof to the
Grand Lodge. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sahoent, G. M.
Et oene V. Debs. g. s. and T.

Notice to Secretaries.

Office of the Grand Lodoe. B of L. F., i
Tekre HaI'TE, Ind., July 1, 1890. I

To Secretaries of Subordinate Lodge*:

sirs and Brothers — Pursuant to Section fil of the
Constitution, you are required to report to the
Grand Lodge as expelled all members who fail to

make payment of their Grand lines for the yOHr
ending July 31at, 1891, also for Quarterly Dues'and
Protective Fund lines for the quarter ending Octo
ber :ilst. The names of said members must be re-
lorted to you by the Collector of your Lodge not
ater than August 2d, and by you reported to the
Grand Lodge immediately thereafter. Failing to re
port the names of expelled members as herein pro
vided, the Grand Lodge will hold Subordinate
Lodges liable for their assessments, as per Section 'si
of the Constitution. Fraternally yours,

F, P. Sargent, G. M
EroENK V. Debs, g. s. and T.

Notice to Receivers.

Office of the grand Lodoe. B. of L. F.. i

Tekre Hacte, Ind., July 1, 1K90. j

To Receiver* of Subordinate Lodge*:

Sirs and Brothers: -You are hereby notified, as
provided in Section .V» of the Constitution, thut no
beneficiary assessment is required for the month of
July, 1890, and that therefore none has been levied
for said month. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sargent, g. M.
Kvgene V. Debs, g. s. and T.

Protective Fund Dues Notice.

Office of the Grand Lodge. B. of L. F.. i
Terkf. Haite, Ind.. July 1st. ls'jn |

To Mf tubers of Subordinate Lodge* :

Sirs and Brothers:—Pursuant to section 21.~>of the
Constitution, you are hereby notiticd that the Pro
tective Fund Dues for the quarter ending October 'Mat.
IH'.hi, amounting to seventy-live fT'il cents, are now
payable, and must be paid' to the Collector of vour
Lodge on or before Ann s-r 1st, ls'.m. All members
now enrolled, and all those admitted prior to October
1*1. 1890, are liable for the full amount of Protective
Fund Dues fur said quarter. All members admitted
during the month of October (from the Ut to lhe Z\*l.
inclusive,) are exempt from payment of Protective
Fund lines for said quarter, as" provided in section
131 of the Constitution. Any member failing to
make pa> ment as above provided, will lie expelled
from the < irder. as per section ~»1 of the ( (institution,
saitt expulsion taking effect Augutt ~ld. 1890, and the
Secretary is required to make due report thereof to
the Grand Lodge. Yours fraternally,

F. I'. Sargent, g. M.
KroENE Y. Debs, <;. s. and T.

Notice to Custodians of Protective Fund.

office ok the Grand Lodge. B. of L. F., i

Terre Hai te, Ind.. July 1, 1X90. i

To i'u*todian*x>f Protective Fund :

Sirs and Brothers:—Pursuant to Section •Jl.'i of

the Constitution, you arc required to forward to the
Grand Lodge, not later than August 1st. a report of
the Protective Fund of your Lodge for the quarter

ending July Mat, 1890. Two blank forms have been
forwarded to your Lodge for this purpose; one copy
of your report is to be tiled with the Lodge, and one
copy to tie forwarded to the Grand Lodge, as above
provided. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sargent, G. M
Eigene Y. Debs, G. s. and T.
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Beneficiary Statement.

Office of Grand Secretary and Treasurer, 1
Terrk Haute, Ind., June 1, 1890. j

To Subordinate Lodges :

iSirs and Brothers: The following is a statement
of the Beneficiary Fund for the month of May. lsiid:
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l's70 133 112 203 118 273 124 343 3s 413

M 8S 134 94 204 26 274 54 314 61 414
65 7.m 13.) 80 205 94 275 345 28 115
1 1; Hr2 1311 54 Jin'. S2 276 46 346 32 416
67 141 137 56 207 126 277 22 3-17 36 117
'.- '' 138 Ml 208 80 27S 30 3-18 102 118
i'v -' 1311 • 209 SO 279 31 349 76 419
7(i HO 140 128 210 60 280 12 350 5s 4211

Balance on hnml May 1. 1890 &\MS "i

Received during month $1,902 (K)

Total fcfci.iTO 7.'>

l>[>KfK-»F:MENT^.

Bv claims 'JIT. 218, 219, 220. 221, 222. 22X 224,
22.*.. 22(1. 227. 22s. 22*.'. 2«>. 2:U. 'HV1. 2:^1, X'A,

iiti, 2;17. 2-ls, 2: JO, 240. 211 ^17. -Vm W

Total balance on hand June 1. 1MW . . . S4>.7;i<i 7A

Respectfully submitted,
LroENE V. Deb*. G. S. & T.

Acknowledgments.

Smithvii.i.e, Ont., April 7. ison.

To thr Officer* nnti .Hi mbn it nf Charity l^odfje. No. ."»,
firolherfiofitf of /.ornmotirt Fin men :

'.knti.emf.n :—Through your vahiable Ifagnzia* 1
wish to thank the im-mbi-rs of rhnrfty Lodprc, No. .*».
for their gn-at and unt'easing kindm^s to my ili-ar
brother, uilber. <hiring his brief illness. Received
draft for insurance with many thanks. May
Heaven s blessing fall upon the members of your
noble order is the wish 01 one in sorrow.

Emma McColm

\\ai>ai\ \\ is., April 24, isoo.

To tfif Offivrm mid Member)' of the Brotherhood of L*icn
motiff Firattt n :

*'entlkmkn :— I received to-day through Mr. C Don
nelly, a draft for >l.V«i. the full amount due on the
insurance of my son. Thomas U. Baker, for which I
wish to thank each member and the Brotherhood in
general. 1 shall always remember theBrotherho.nl
with gratitude for kindness received andforwhnt

they did for my son. May your Lodge prosper is my
sincere wish. Yours verv gratefullv.

' Mitrritf t\ Bttkn.

To the lirotherIn toil oj Lunmom rt Firemru:

(iENTi.EMKN During the recent ^icknes* ol my
husband, which proved nital on March 10, 1^00. and
during my deep sorrow consequent upon the great
iiflliriit.ii. the Brotherh(»od Lodges in MasMichu
^etts and Rhode Island, furnished many proofs of
sympathy, for which 1 do-ire to return my grateful

thanks. The token- of kindness were appreciate. 1
by my husband during bis sickness, and will never

be forgotten by mvK'lf. I al-o desire to express my
gratitude to the Superintendent of the X. \ . V. *fe B.
R. R. and his subordinates for their kindness toward

the widow of an engineer.
Yours truly.

Mrs. J. c. rrniKE.

l»K' HKK1>, Tenn., April 2-1. 1890.

To flit Officers ami Members of Monte Snno I.odtjc. No,

270 :

1>k.m: SiK> and Bhothkrs : — Allow me to express
my heartfelt gratitude to your noble Order for the
draft of SI.MnuHi received on the policy of my de
voted brother, Virgil K. Cooper, woo was snatched
awayTrom us in the twinkling of an eye in a rail-
roan accident at Madison. Alabama. Hoping Unit
the kindness and sympathy shown us through the

Brotherhood may be bread ' cast on the waters and
that other sisters may receive benefits throuith your
noble Order is the wish of your sincere friend.

Mam; iK P. Cooper.

Ynl NOsToWN, April 4. l*0O.

To the Membtr* of Hoihmok Lod>je, So. :>7s, B. of L. F.:

iiENTt.KMEN :—We desire through the columns of

the Mayazint to express our sincere thanks to the
B. of L. K. of Holbrook Lodge. No. :t7H, for their
beautiful floral tribute and their many acts of kind

ness to our son. Shearman H. Neely. through bis
brief illness, and the re-peet shown him after death ;
also to members of other Lodges who called upon
him and showed him act- of kindness. May tin*
blessings of heaven rest upon you. one and al). is

the sincere wish of his parents.
Mn. ami Mr-. C. M. Neei v.
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Address Wanted.

Dennis I»itisi all—A member of liate city Lodge,
No. '.'::. left Keokuk about two years ago. \\ beu In-t
heard of he was nt Morgan City. I.a. Any oneknow-
ing his whereabouts will please correspond with li is

sister. Mrs. II. I.. Msrkey. < : >. Jd street. Keokuk. 1

Iowa. _

Grand Lodge.

F. P. Sargent Grand Master
Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. J. Hasnahan Vice Grand Masu r
Box 055, Englewood, 111.

E. V. Debs . . . Grand Secretary and Treasurer
Terre Haute, Indiana.

E. V. Debs . . . Editor and Manager of Magazine
Terre Haute. Indiana.

BOARD OF ORAND TRUSTEES.
F. I'. McDonald . . Chairman

Board of Trade Building, St. Joseph, Mo.
C. c Sutherland Secretary

• Goodland, Kansas.
C. A. Wilson . Hi Pacific Ave., Jersey City, N. J. !

GRAND EXECUTIVE BOARD, *
Harry Walton Chairman

317 Bell St., West Philadelphia, Pa.
W. F. Hynes Secretary

935 Eleventh St., Denver, Col.
J. J. Leahy . . 2627 Fremont St., Philadelphia, Pa
Sidney Vaughan Gloster, Miss i

C. J. Singleton L. Box 835, Mattoon, 111 |

Subordinate Lodges.

1. DEER PARK; Port Jerrls, N. V.
Meets in Union Hall at 2 P. M., every Sunday.
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church st Master
William Uhlman, 18 Crawford St. . . .Secretary
t;. E. Carmer, 151 W Main St .... Collector
Charles E. Barkman, 101 Pike St ... . Receiver
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church St, Magazine Agent

2. SPARTAN ; Motion. lud.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall 1st and 3d Sunday
evenings.

The*. F. Poran Master
Cbas. M. Hill Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
Eli J. Shields Receiver
( lint Williams Magazine Agent

3. ADOPTED DAUGHTER; Jersey City, N. J.
Meets in Germania Hall, 140 Newark ave., 2d and
4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. W. Martin, 121 Aeadey St Master

D. W. J. Mahoney, 421 Summit Ave . . Secretary
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Collector
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Receiver
S. Simpson, 100 Irving St., Rail
way Magazine Agent

4. GREAT EASTERN Portland. Maine.
Meet* in B. of L. E. Hall, 53 Temple St., 1st an.l

3d Sunday.
F. H. Pember, 89 Lincoln St Master
C. D. Getchell, 9 Brattle St Secretary
A. E. Dennison, 23 Merrill St Collector
F. A. Huff, 47 Hanover St Receiver
F. H. Pember, 93 India St . . . . Magazine Agent

5. CHARITY; St. Thomas, Ontario.
A. N. Darragh, Box 1273 Master
C. W. Dver. Box 1273 Secretary
James Ballentvue. Box 1273 Collector
W. J. Hatch, Box 1273 Receiver
(.. Corbeti, Box 1273 Magazine Agent

«. PRIDE OF THE WEST ; DeSoto, Mo.
F. W. Gratiot. Box 298 Master
Alexander Williams, L Box 212 ... . Secretary
Michael Rabbitt. Box 18 Collector
Wm. H. Wonder, Box 4 Receiver
D. J. Roach, L Box 18 Magazine Agent

7. POTOMAC ; Washington, D. C.
K. M. Smith, 129 Carroll St., S. E Master
H. A. Wilvert, 29 Virginia Ave., S. W . Secretary
J. T. Gregory, 407 6k, St., S. W Collector
Wm. C. Jasper, 628 Pennsylvanl Ave.,
N. W Receiver

H. A. Wilvert, 29 Virginia Ave.,
S. W Magazine Agent

8. RED RIVER ; Den I son. Texas.

Meets in Brakemen's Hall, Main St.. alternate sai
ore in s at 2 I'. M. and alternate Saturdays at 7
P. M.' next.

Jerry Scott, 420 Morgan St Master
A. J. Ebersril. 427 Crawford St Secretary

T. W. Weaver, 700 W Munson St ... . Collector
J. F. Cramer, 614 W. Owing St .... Receiver
Jan. K. Fairley, 4o6 Travis Ave . Magazine Agent

9. FRANKLIX; Columbus, Ohio.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall. Bf»S
High St.. alternate Mondays at 8 I'. M.

F. J. Ktstlcr. 212, 214 S. High St Master

C. C. Coit, 996 Pennsylvania Ave ... Secretary
S. L. Cranford. P. H. Round House . . Collector
F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Receiver
Leonard Lawrence, SOU Arsenal Ave

Magazine Agent

10. FOREST CITY; Cleveland. Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St., 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

August H. Buse, 42 Michigan St Master

A. G. Laubscher, IK Seward St., West

Cleveland Secretary
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Collector

T. P. Curtis, 41 W. Madison St Receiver
A. G. Laubscher, is Seward St., West

Cleveland Magazine Agent

H. EXCELSIOR; Phllllpsborg, N. i.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

A bra m M. Vaimtta Master

C. A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
Elvln Teel Collector
J. W. Sinclair. L Box 96 Receiver
Abraui M. Vanalta Magazine Agent

12. BUFFALO; Buffalo, N. Y.

Meets at 198 Seneca St.. every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
J. J. Knauff, 23h Fifth St Master

Hugh T. Malonev. 41 Fifth St Secretary
W. J. Minor, 507 Eagle St Collector

P. J. McNamara. 70 Michigan St Receiver
Jno. S. Bauld. 237 Elk St ... . Magazine Agent

13. WASHINGTON ; Jersey City. H. 4.
Meets in Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. and Pacific
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 10::*) A. M.

George E. Hull. 336 < ommuuipaw Ave . . Master
Henry Kline, 128 Van Horn St Secretary
Edward F. Jones, ill I'm-itie ave . . .Collector
Wm. J. Lewis, 22.5 Whiton St Receiver
A. Nelgert. IS Hamilton St., New
ark Magazine Agent

14. EUREKA; Indianapolis, Ind.

Meets at 34 W Washington St., fourth floor, every

Tuesday at 8 P. M.
Cbas. Mcf'aulev. 156 Randolph st . . . . Master

Geo. P. Kern, n E. MorrlsSt Secretary
E. J. Kline. 631 North West St Collector
W. J. Hugo. 121 S. Noble St Receiver

Chas. McCauley, 12:1 Noble S.
St Magazine Agent

15. ST. LAWRENCE; Montreal, Canada.

Meets in St. Charles Club Room, Point St. Charles.
every alternate Sunday.

James Murphy, Ho Mullen St Master
James Asbcroft, 240 Magdalen St., Point

St. Charles, Montreal Secretary
Samuel Edwards, 118 tirand Trunk St.,

Point St. Charles Collector
H. J. Clarke, 154 Charron St., Point St.
Charles, Montreal Receiver

A. Blair, 32 Favard St Magazine Agent

16. VIGO ; Terre Haute, Ind.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. M.
Frank Dupell, 922 N 9th St Master
J. F. O'Reilly, 624 N 5th St Secretary
Henry Baiersdorf, 203 N 12th St Collector

C. A. Bennett, 1004 N 9thrSt Receiver
E. W. Bundy, 702 N. 14? j St . . . Magazine Agent
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241. LAKE ERIE; Ruthin, N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 421 8. Division St., Al

ternate Fridays, at 7:30 P. M.
Daniel E. Barry. 552 Swan St Master
I'. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Secretary
P. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Collector
I. H. Grossman, 500 Swan 8t Receiver
F. H. Goodenough, 653 Eagle St . Magazine Agent

242. LIBERTY ; Elmlra, N. Y.
Meets In Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M.
John Finlay, Jr., 505 Fulton St- Master
Harry F. Millins, 851 Magee St Secretary
J. Hungerford, 325 Norton St Collector
Hanv F. Millins, 851 Magee St .... . Receiver
Percy P. Davies, 519 Penn Ave . Magazine Agent

243. J. H. 8ELBY ; Texarkana, Texan.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M. over B. of L.

V. Hall. Ohio Block.
J. 8. Evans, Eylan Master

W. F. Rowe, Box 210, Texarkana, Ark . Secretary
E. H. Evans, Bonham Collector
C. J. Neff, Texarkana, Ark., Box 64 . . .Receiver
J. J. Holmes, Bonham Magazine Agent

244. T. P.O'BOVRKE; Chicago, 111.
Meets in Sehwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferson

8ts. 1st Thursday at HP. M., and 3d Sunday 2:30

P. M.
P. C. Winn, 225 Blue Island Ave Master
G. M. Whitmore, 1.148 S. Grenshaw St . Secretary
E. Atkins, 2549 3Htli St Collector
chas. J. Lvnch. 358 W. 12th St Receiver
Klmer E. Crawford, 5360 School
St Magazine Agent

245. GEORGIA; Savannah, Ga.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, Sorrell Building, cor.

of Bull and Bay Sts., every Thursday at 7:30 P.
M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

J. R. Stelts, 64 W. Broad St Master

Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St Secretary
Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St Collector

John Murphy, Gaillard St., 3 doors from
Burrough St Receiver

C.Z. McArthur, C. R. R. shops . Magazine Agent

246. MACON; Macon, Ga.
Meets In M. & W depot every Sunday.
J. I. Davidson, Congress St Master

T. E. Jordan, cor. 3d and Boundarv Sts . Secretary
W. H. Lofley. 704 3d St Collector
E. P. Almy. ror. 3d and Boundry Sts. . Receiver
H. Swansburger, 1425 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

247. KENNESAW ; Atlanta, Ga.

Meets in K of P. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
W. H. Hollingsworth, R. & D. R.R. Shops. Master
Geo. W. Manning. 53 W. Simpson St . . Secretary
T. E. Landen, W. & A. shops Collector
Chas. W. FiBher, 106 E Simpson St . . . Receiver
J. C. Burnett, 79 Davis st .... Magazine Agent

248. WESTERN RESERVE ; Ashtabula, Ohio.

Meets in K. of H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundaysat 1:30

William Rose Master
John C. Espy, Box 305 Secretary

Dan. L. Cook Collector
Wm. M. McGregor, Box 416 Receiver
H. S. Redhead Box 226 Magazine Agent

249. CALUMET ; South Chicago, III.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, South Chicago 2d Sun
day at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

William Muldoon Master
R. J. Aspin Secretary
Robert Cross Collector
Alexander Melville Receiver

P. F. Roach Magazine Agent

250. GOLDEN LINK ; Wllkesbarre, Pa.

Meets in P. O. S. of A. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
E. L. Riley, Box 112 Ashley Master

Peter Becker, 15 Ralph St Secretary
R. H. Dlggorv, Box 130, Kingston .... Collector
Charles Vanwhy, Box 73 Ashley .... Receiver
Elmer E. Butz, Ashley Magazine Agent

261. LEHIGH ; Maurh Chunk, Pa.
Meet In Stahl's Hall, t'pper Mauch Chunk, 1st

and 3d Sundays.
Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 Masti r

John McAllister, jr., Box 176 Secretary
Lafayette Wildonner. Box 275 Collector
Charles Robert, Box 275 Receiver

Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 .... Magazine Agent

262. COLUMBIA ; Columbia, Pa.

Meets In Fendrlch's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at

7:30 P. M.
J. C. Strawbridge, 709 Locust St Muster
Lafayette Fridy, Box 662 Secretary
Joseph Dennison, 640 Chestnut St . . . Collector
Martin M. Hinkle, 711 Walnut 8t . . . .Receiver
H. A. Bennett, Box 531 Magazine Agent

25S. TRENTON; Trenton, N. J.

Meets in Stradling Building, 131 N. Green St., 1st

and 3d Sundays of each month.
Chas. W. Scott, 24% Grant Ave Master
Robert Stackhouse, 697 Broad 8t . . . .Secretary
ThoB. H. Decator, 45 Hart Ave Collector
Frank P. Parsons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hartave . . Magazine Agent

264. CLIMAX ; Missouri Yalley, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 7:3*

P. M.
W. T. Mahoney Mask-r
A. F. Dickinson Secretary
H. F. Rcineehl, Box 524 Collector
P. J. Farrell Receiver
J. T. Heatwole Magazine Agent

266. CANAL CITY ; Arkansas City, Kan.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednes

day nights.
James M. Zorn Master
W. 8. Ballou. 704 S. C St Secretary
J. E. Drennan Collector
SamuelS. Small Receiver
Charles Stuart. Pun-ell, Iud. Terr.

Magazine Agent

266. HIGH LINE; Como, Colo.

Meets In Slater's Hall every Sunday, at 2:30 P. M.

Joseph McMahan Master
M. D. Finn, Box 113 Secretary
J. B. Clark Collector
M. 11. Lintz Receiver
M. H. Lintz Magazine Agent

287. KIT CARSON ; Raton, New Mexico.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, on 1st St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

Charles Miller. Box 56 Master
Aubyn W. Allison, Box 218 Secretary
John W. Cullen Collector
Jame6 R. Smith, Box 187 Receiver
J. McPhcrson. Ill Kansas ave.,
Trinidad, Colo Magazine Agent

268. RENO ; Nirkerson, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even

ing at 7:30.
Edward Norton Master
Chas. W. Arnold, L. Box 29 Secretary
John M. Green Collector
Fred. Shirk Receiver
Oliver Newland Magazine Agen t

269. D. J, CHASE ; Ashland, Wis.

Meets in Good Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:.*) P. M.

William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . .Master
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave. E . . Secretary

Ferd Godfrey, Box 929 Collector
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel.Magazine Agent

260. CALIFORNIA ; Sacramento, Cal.

Meets In Red Men's Hall, Masonic Building, 6th
and K Sts., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

G. F.. Hanford. 1.730 O St Master
Ralph Smith. Box 107 Secretary
J. F. Hlckey, Box 107 Collector
C. W. Osborne, Box 107 Receiver
H. C. Carragher, 321 P. St ... . Magazine Agent
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ttl. UODALENA ; San Mnrcial, New Mexico.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

A. L. Crew Master
John J. Mclnnis. Box 119 Secretary

Charles McDonald Collector
Chas. D. Martin Receiver
John J. Mclnnis. Box 119 . . . . Magazine Agent

Mi. QUEEN CITT ; West Toronto Janet., Ont.

Meets in Campbell Hall, Dundas St., alternate
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Fred. A. Sproule Master
John T. Neilson, jr.. 47 Medland St . .Secretary
William Hyndman, Box 61 Collector
James Mahoney Receiver
Wm. B. Ritchey. 41 Hook Ave . Magazine Agent

KB. ALAMO ; Taylor, Texas.

Meets in Alamo Hall 1st and 3d Thursdays at 2
P. M. and 2d and 4th at S P. M.

8. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Master
E. P. Curtis. L> Box 72 Secretary
W H. Pipkin. Box 10 Collector
S. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Receiver
W. S. Carter. L Box 10 Magazine Agent

m. 1. E. G1LBREATH; Butte City, Montana.

Meets in Ozark Hall, South Butte, Mont., every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

EL E. Sweeney, 27 Wyoming aye., 8 Butte . Master
J. Hatter, 114 Wyoming ave., S.Butte . . Secretary
John Alexander, 22 Wyoming ave.,
South Butte Collector

J.S. Sweeney, L. Box 11, South Butte . Receiver
B. C. Hankla. South Butte . . . Magazine Agent

H. 6BAND BITER ; Grand Rapids, Mich.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at 2:30
P M

J«s. Leech, 525 S Division St Master
George Schauiele, 672 5tli ave Secretary
H. L. Brown, 427 Cass St Collector
L A. Ogden, 233 Center St Receiver
f. Ide. 64 Monson St Magazine Agent

ft*. JOHN HICKEY : South Kankanna, Wis.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.. in Dug-

gan Hall.
W. H. Buntin; Master
J. M. Golden Secretary
R. B. Nichols. Box 120 Collector

M. Purdy Receiver
E. Doner. Box 407, Antigo, Wis . Magazine Agent

C. UDEAVOB ; Algiers, La.

Meets in Castle Hall every Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
M. H. Brown. 7-S Webster Ave Master
J. E. Covne. 121 Pacific Ave Secretaiv
A. H. Flyun, 87 Pacific Ave Collector
Wm T. Dormer. 93% Alix St Receiver
P. J. LeSueur, 56H verret St . . Magazine Agent

CLIFTON MIGHTS; New Albany, Ind.
Meets in Hadden's Hall, cor. State and Market

Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
narry McDougall, 78 W 2d St Master
Ham- McDougall, 78 W 2d St . . . . Secretary
(ieorge M. Kohe, 2® Poplar St Collector
J. S. Keane. 106 W Main St Receiver
George L. Stein, 34 W 3d St . . . Magazine Agent

». 0. K.: Cincinnati, Ohio.
Meets in Eagle Hall, S. W. cor. 8th St., and Cen

tral Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.
J. 3. Shehan, 1110 W 6th 8t Master
H. E Jorden, 401 W. 4th St Secretary
H. E. Jorden. 401 W. 4th St Collector
fieorge W. Snyder, 56 Storrs 8t Receiver

• H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

». MINNEAPOLIS ; Minneapolis, Minn.
Meets in G. A, R. Hall, 2006 Cedar Ave. South,

1st Sunday of at 1:30 P. M., and 3d Saturday at
7:30 P. M.

vliver Johnson, 821 11th Ave. S Master
Patrick Perusse, 1.837 22d St., S Secretary
S. F. Humphery, 22d St., between Cedar
and 19th Ave. S Collector
«>n;e Cavanaugh, 2426 Fort Ave . . .Receiver
J.D. Shewmaker, 1,854 24th Street
Booth Magazine Agem

871. BYRAH ; Port Morris, N. J.

Meets at Wm. Weiler's residence, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2 P. M.

Theo. F. Ayers Master

William Weiler, Box 25 Secretary
Chas. E. Force Collector
William Weiler, Box 25 Receiver

M. T. Dickerman, Box 81 ... . Magazine Agent

272. WILSON; Junction, N. J.

Meets in Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3:30
P. M.

John S. Evehvnd Master
Jeremiah Desmond Secretary
James P. Butler Collector
John B. Everett Receiver
John S. Eveland Magazine Agent

f78. DENVER ; Denver, Colo.

Meets in P. i>. S. of A. Hall, Cor. Arapahoe and

14th Sts. .every Monday evening.
Wm. Bratton, 1,245 S. 6th St Master

John P. Dale 1140 12th St Secretary
R. B. Hind, 1024 S. 7th St Collect. >i
JohrTP. Dale, 1140 12th St Receiver

E. A. Schlereth, 911 S. 9th St . . Magazine Agent

274. JACKSON; Clifton Forge, Va.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays
at 7:30 A. M.

G. G. Davis Master

C. F. Jordan Secretary
E. H. Hyde Collector
B. G. Mosely Receiver

W. C. Mosely Magazine Agent

275. LEE ; Richmond, Ya.

Meets In Druid's Hall, cor. 17th and Main Sts..
1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

W. R. Sanders, Carrington 8t., Crow's
Hill, Henrico Co., Va Master

C. I. Smith, C. & O. Round House . . . Secretary
W. A. DeMainc, C. & O. Round House . Collector
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St,, Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co., Va Receiver

W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's
Hill, Henrico Co.. Va Magazine Agent

276. BieiNA; Vancouver, B. C.

Meets in Sullivan's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays.
Fred. Clutterbuck, Box 624 Master
r. S. Austin Secretary

Henry Andrews, North Bend Collect, >r
Robert Bunt, Box 624 Receiver
James Little ■ Magazine Agent

277. ALABAMA ; Mobile, Ala.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jo-
chim Sts., 2d Sunday at 1 P. M.

O. E. Adams, L. & N. Shops Master
T. W. Kerns, L. & N. Shops Secretary
T. W. Kerns, L. AN. Shops Collector
C. W. Barnard, L. & N. Shops Receiver
Theady Green, L. & N. Shops . . Magazine Agent

278. WHITE BREAST; Laredo, Tex.
• Meet* in 1. O. O. F. Hall. Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. E. Franklin Master
P. G. Lovenskiold Secretary
P. G. Lovenskiold Collector
\V. B. Metcalf Receiver

J. B. G'Sell Magazine Agent

279. MONTE SANO; Tnscumbla, Ala.

Meets in K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.
R. P. Taylor Master
H. H. Burkhart Secretary
J. W. Smith Collector
H. H. Burkhart Receiver

S. M. Hall Magazine Agent

280. OZARK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M., 2d and 4th
at 7 P. M., in Boyd's Hall.

W. W. Buttler Master
Chas. 1). Crane Secretary
James Kennedy Collectc r
Jacob Myers Receiver
J. H. Lanahan Magazine Agent
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181. MISSION; Yoakum, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2<1 and 4tli Sundays at 9

A. M.
Geo. J. Flvun. Box 61 Master
W, H. Martin. Box 61 Secretary
J. F. Conlon. Box 61 Collector
R. D. Corey, Box 61 Receiver
L. Bnrnbart Magazine Agent

282. BUBNSIDE; Mt. Carme], III.

Meet* In B. of L. E. Hall. Main St., between 4th
and 5th Sta., let and 8d Sundays at 2:3U P. M.

J. T. Worsham Master
Calvin Minniear Secretary
Grant Laffertv Collector
Harry Standring Receiver
C. H. Tennyson Magazine Agent

•283. LACKAWANNA ; Great Bend, Pa.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, 2d Sunday at 9:30 A. M.,

and 4th Sunday 3 P. M.
Peter Went/., Jr., Hallstead, Pa Master
E. Edinger, Box 67 Secretary
W. B. Trowbridge, Hallstead., Pa ... . Collector
H. P. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Receiver
8. H. Wells, Hallstead, Pa . . . . Magazine Agent

284. ELX CITY ; »w HaTen, Conn.

Meets in Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel St., 1st and 3d

Sunday at 2 P. M.
Levi H. Rude, 54 DeWitt St Master
Ed. A. Ferrill, 82 Spring st Secretary
John Scannell, Box 1124 Collector
William A. Pyle, I2il Rosette St Receiver
Ed. J. Kenney, 196 Cedar St . . . Magazine Agent

285. CHARTER OAK; Hartford, Conu.

Meets in Bliss Hall, cor. Pratt and Main St*., 2d

and 4th Sundays.
Robert H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place .... Master
Emery E. Bill. 27 Vine St Secretary
Henry Vanderburg, East Hartford . . Collector
Henry L. Stearns, 4 Wooster St Receiver
J. H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

286. SAGINAW VALLEY ; East Saginaw, Mich.

Meets in Lester Adams Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday*

at 2 P. M.
Master

Will K. Carle, 609 X Washington Ave . . Secretary
Will. H. Moore. 110 Kirch St Collector
F. J. Hill, 820 X. 3d «i Receiver

Will F. Carle, 609 X Washington
Ave Magazine Agent

287. ALTOONA ; Altoona, Pa.

Meets in Ramey's Hall, 12th St., between 8th and
9th Ave., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Chas. H. Ross, 416 Fifth Ave Master
W. E. Burket, 923 16th St Secretary
E. K. Gerhard, ISIS lHtli st Collector
F. A. Davis, 1923 13th ave Receiver
Jas. J. Anthony. 1903 L'nion Ave. Magazine Agent

288. EMMET : Ksthfrrllle, Iowa.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7:30 P. M. •

A. S. Houltshouser, Box 5 Master
P. J. Sullivan, Box 48 Secretary
A. S. Houltshouser, Box 5 Collector
R. S. Robinson, Box 102 Receiver
Frank Little, Box 35 Magazine Agent

289. MT. LOOKOUT: Chattanooga, Tenn.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, over Third National

Bank. 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Ralmon Segasser, 153 Cowart St Master
J. C. Oilbrcth, 618 Cowart St Secretary
J. A. Hartsot'k. 153 Cowart St Collector
Garrie Vanarsdale, 153 Cowart St . . . .Receiver
Garrie Vanarsdalc, 153Cowait St Magazine Agent

290. MARION; Hannibal, Ho.
Meets in Emmet Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
T. H. Hart, 410 Washington St Master

C. E. Lowe, 6loi lnv st . s. S Secretary
J. T. Hurt. 416 Washington St Collector

Kn d < Mtle. 412 Washington St Receiver
L. K. Bickel. 120 3d St., S . . . . Magazine Agent

itordaj

Vaster

291. ATLANTIC ; Brooklyn, N. Y.
Meets In Schiellein Hall, 26th Ward. 2d Saturdaj

evening and 4th Sunday morning.
Geo. A. Carman, Sackman St., near Lib

erty ave
Geo. W. Bruno, 160 Hull Sv Secretarj

W. J. Cox. 45 Snedeker ave Colleetoi
Thomas H. Smith, 793 Monroe St . . . . ReceiMl
John A. Bolter. 12 Hull st (E. 11.) Magazine I

292. POCAHONTAS; Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at \>

A. M.
C. N. Kidd Mafta
F. H. Richards Secrete]
J. R. Phelps CoUecso
M. C. Andrews Reoeiri
C. N. Kidd Magazine Agei

29S. LAFAYETTE; Marion, Iowa.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall. 1st and 3d Sunday I

3 P. M.
H. J. Klmbell, Box 5 Mmh
Henry A. Hebcrling, Box 646 Seire-j.:
Hugh A. Fagau CoUerta
Henry A. Hebcrling, Box 646 Reecin
Thos. D. Harrington, Box 265 . . Magazine Aaa

294. OHIO RIVER ; Huntington, W. Ys.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor 3d Ave. and 8th st

1st Saturday and 3d Thursday at 7 P. M.
Frauk H. Rowlev. Box 262 M» <
Lee A. D. Tate Secre ■

E. L. Newcomb Cot *
H. A. Wells BectiM

H. A. Wells Magazine AH

295. U. S.; Davenport, la.

Meets in workmen's Hall, cor. 4th and Brad;ra

1st and 3d Sundav.
Martin L. Mitchell, 801, Switz St Ma-:
F. W. Duncan. 110 W 5th St Secret*

Geo. Daughertv. 814 W 4th St CoUW
Martin Gfllin. 818 Switz St Rew»
D. H. Moriarity, 1409 Perry St . . Magazine la

296. IRON.RANGE; West Superior, Wla.

Meets In K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays US

P. M.
M. T. Osborne 5J«*

Peter Crossen, 707 Garfield Ave Duluth,
Minn Secret*

B. W. Pink Colled
Thos. R. Taylor, Box 466 ReeeH

Dan. F. Lantry Magazine-**

297. CLARK : Jefferaonvllle, Ind.
Meets in Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays
George T. Shirley Man
C. E. Buehler Secret*
Harry Delahunt Coll«
11 M. Bennett Reetii

M . S. Bennett Magazine tm

29S. SNOW FLAKE; MInot, North Dakota.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Sai'i-I

at 8 A. M.
B. L. Hardaway, Box 46 Ma*
Robert M. Gilkev, Box 119 SeoW
H. Neate, Williston CcDecl

Geo. McLean B*»:1
John W. Goss, Glasgow, Mon
tana Magazine As

299. CENTRAL OHIO; Crestline, Ohio.
Meets in Jenner's Block every Sunday at 2:30 f
George W. Reed, Box 93 Mai
B. W. DeHaven, Box 592 Sectvu
Peter Beck Collet
E. R. Colvin Reoet
J. W. White Magazine

300. HARBOR CITY ; Michigan City, Ind.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays

P. M.
W. H. Henrv, Box 49 M»
A. S. Hewitt, L Box 834 Secre'J
A. S. Hewitt, L Box 834 Ccllrti

Wm. H. Williamson, Box 153 Rece'1
Harry F. McLean. Box 831, . . . M»«*zi:.< ■> •
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SOI. GREEN MOUNTAIN : Lyndonrllle Tt.
Meets In Engineers' Ball, 1st Sunday at 10 A. H.,
and 3d Friday at 7 P.M.

Frank W. Thompson Master
A. L. Howe Secretary
8. J. NorrU Collector
W. C. Baldwin Receiver
T. O. Averlll Magazine Agent

808. YOUGHIOGHENY; Coanellaville, Pa.
Xeets in Reislnger's Hall, Main St., 1st and Sd

Sundays at 2 P. M.
r. P. Smith, Box 261 Master
C. Y. Hood Secretary
4. A. McPhee, Box 387 Collector
Dennis Lowney Receiver
T. F. Hunt Magazine Agent

808. VILLA PARK ; Strentor, III.
■feels lu Schlitz' Hall, cor. Main and Vermillion

St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. P. M.
J. J. Corcoran, 168 Park St Master

J. M. Rathbun, 180Jackson Bt Secretary
J. J. Corcoran, 159 Park St Collector

Motes CantUn, 6 Laurel St .... Receiver
J. M. Rathbun. 180 Jackson St . Magazine Agent

804. THREE BRANCH: Argents, Ark.
Meets in Faucett Hall every Tnesday evening at

7:30 P. M.
Saml Leetham Master
Chas. J. Jacks Secretary
J. S. Sharp Collector
J. J. Hicks Receiver
G. J. Scaggs Magazine Agent

806. r X YV 1 N ; Rat Portage, Ontario.
Meets in Oarfleld Hall every Wednesday evening.
William Burrage, Box 79 Master
RusBell Woods Secretary
J. J. Sheridan Collector
John Bosnian Receiver
John B. Baxter Magazine Agent

808. GRANITE STATE ; Concord, X. H.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday
at 4 P. M., in Temple Hall, Sanborn Block.

E. B. Chandler, 22 West St Master
M. F. Cleary, 26 Pearly St Secretary
Edwin D. Post, West Lebanon Collector
H. W. Morrill, 46 Washington St ... . Receiver

J. C. Muzzey, Box 117, W. Leb
anon Magazine Agent

807. BASfPDEN ; Springfield, Mass.
Meets in Crescent Hall, 218 Main St., 1st and 3d

Sundays.
Chas. A. Chaptn, B. <& A. Engine House . Master
J. A. 8imons, Box 187, Merrick Secretary
John Fenton, 585 Chestnut St Collector
E. M. Wilcox, Box 245, Merrick Receiver
Frank H. Gero. 140 10th St . . . Magazine Agent

(08. SANTA ROSA ; Porforlo Diaz, Mexico.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every 8unday at 2:80

P. M.
Wm. Smith, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . . Master

Frank B. Slater, Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Texas Secretary

E.T. Manning, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Tex . Collector
8. R. James, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . Receiver
J. H. Moore, Box 109 Magazine Agent

809. BABTHOLDI ; Long Island City, N. Y.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays at 8:00 P. M.

in Schwallenberg Hall.
Wm. Carroll, 184 Eighth St., Long Island
City, N. Y Master

Jaa. B. Brennan, 76 East Ave.. Long Is
land City, N. Y Secretary

John J. Galvin, 46 Clay St., Green Point,
L. I. N. Y Collector

W. J. Simon, 1083d St., Long Island City,
N. Y Receiver

Wm. Rooney, 129 East Ave.. Long
Island City, N. Y Magazine Agent

810. CHESTNUf RIDGE; Derry Station, Pa.
Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays in

Chosen Friends' Hall.
J. T. Cole Master
Ed. J. Marks Secretary
Eli L. Kistler Collector
H B. Clark Receiver
A. J. Dunmlre Magazine Agent

311. BELLE PLATNEj Belle Plalne, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. F. Hall.
Lewis A. North Master
J. H. McPeak Secretary
Milton Quigley Collector
Robert Ulppin, Box 238 Receiver
T. H. Garrity Magazine Agent

8I4.-M0UNT SHASTA : Dnnsmnlr, Cal.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Monday night.
Harry L. Walther Master
F. W Walraven Secretary
A. W. Cole Collector

Archie De LaMontanya Receiver
Archie De LaMontanya .... Magazine Agent

818. RAW VALLEY ; Armonrdale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:80

P. M.
Oscar Kengott, 314 Colorado Ave., Kansas

City, Kan Master

John M. Frain, 352 8. Seventh St., Kansas
City, Kan Secretary

Wm. J. Myers, 9 N. 8th St., Kansas City . Collector
K. C. Haddock, Box 188 Receiver
A. H. Ashley, Box 147 Magazine Agent

814. GRAND FORKS; Grand Forks. North Dakota.
Meets in l.O. 0. F. Hall, cor. Ketson ave and 4th

St.. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Geo.W. Sebastian, Crookston. Minn.,
Box 365 Master

G. S. Chase. Box 214 Secretary
T. D. Wheelon Collector
J. M. Hamni, Box 10 Receiver

Cba*. Deckers, Box 242 Karnesville.
Minn Magazine Agent

816. TROY CITY ; Green Island, X. Y.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. in Odd Fel

lows Hall. 101 Hudson Ave.
C. H. Haverly, 65 Hudson Ave Master
H. A. Norton, 155 Hudson Ave Secretary
Willis J. Spafford, 2252 5th Ave., Troy . Collector
J. M. Williams, 20 Ingalls Ave., Troy . . Receiver
Eugene D. Brizee, 472 8th Ave.,
Troy, N. Y Magazine Agent

316. OMEGA; Buffalo, X. Y.
Meets in Siebert's Hall, cor. Jefferson and Bristo

8ts., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
John M. Hannon, S8 Central Ave . . . . Maste-
Wm. M. Walsh, 1903 Broadway .... Secretarv
P. J. Donovan, 780 8 Division St . . . . Collecto.
Joseph Kennedy, 811 Williams 8t . . . .Receiver
P. J. Donovon, 780 8 Division 8t., Magazine Agei t

317. WELCOME HOME ; Henderson, Ky.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Saturday evening

at 7:30 P. M.
E. H. Zirckel Master
A. Ingersnll. O. V. Ky shop Secretary
N. T. Sandefer, L. St.. L. A F. shops . . Collector
P. J. Kramer, O. V. Ry shops Receiver

H. S. Shaner, L. St., St. L. <fc T.
shops Magazine Agent

318. IRON CITY; fllenwood, 23d Ward, Pittsbarg, Pa.
Meets in Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Hazle

wood Ave., 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:80 P. M.
Edwin Gutzler, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . . Masttr

Secretarv
J. F. Wills. Glenwood, 28dWard. . . .Collector
W. B. Knepper, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . Receiver
J. E. Fox. Glenwood, 23d Ward . Magazine Agent

819. ORPHANS' HOPE: Dennlson, Ohio.
Meets in I.O.O. F. Hall, every Tuesday at 6:30 P. M
Harry R. Brown, Jr Master
Albert Harden Box 290 Secretary
Albert Harden, Box 290 Collector
J. H. Rowland. Box 502 Receiver

J. H. Rowland, Box 502 Magazine Agent

320. ARBITRATION ; East St. Panl, Minn.
Meets in Wilde's Hall, cor. 7th and Bradley 8ts.,

1st Sunday at 2 P. M., and 3d Wednesday at 7:30

P. M.
D. Lordan, 957 Edgerton St., 8t. Panl . . .Master

D. C. Morrison, 616Farquier St., St.
Paul Secretary

R. A. Hetherington, 887 ReaneySt . . .Collector

Chas. L. Work, 724 Reanev St.,
St. Paul Receiver

P. Copeland, 241 S. Main St.. Still
water Magazine Agent
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341. SNOW DRIFTJ Chapleau, Ont.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Monday at 8 P. M.
Jas. D. McAdam, Box 118 Master
John H. Stern, Box 110 Secretary
Kenneth McRea, Box 118 Collector
Geo. B. Nicholson, Box 118 Receiver
Thos. Burt, Box 112 Magazine Agent

8*2. JULIEN; Dubuque, Iowa.

Meet* in United Workmen's Hall, cor. 13th and
Clay Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Geo. H. Kirkland, 2,351 Washington St . . Master
Luke F. Brenan, 2,351 Washington St . Secretary
Ben. M. Snvder, 2,851 Washington St . ■ Collector

Thos. O'Brfen, 2,351 Washington St . . . Receiver
Ullman D. Luce, 769 W. 14th St., Chicago,

111 Magazine Agent

328. ANTHRACITE ; Tamao.ua, Pa.

Meets in Kern's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Frank Andrew Master
James McCabe Secretary
Michael Schmauch Collector

Receiver
Joseph Mucklow Magazine Agent

324. SOUTHERN CROSS; Gainesville, Texas.

Meets in K. ol P. Hall every Sunday at 7 P. M.
Geo. W. Goldsby Master
E. R. Curl Secretary
W. A. Hinds Collector
C. E. Winther, L. Box 420 Receiver
A. Goike Magazine Agent

326. 8ATILLA ; Wayeross, Ga.

Meets in Masonic Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.
M.

G. W. Barnes Master
D. B. Coughlin Secretary
H. B. Lee Collector
Wm. L. Knox Receiver
John W. Miller Magazine Agent

326. FOLWELL ; Bradford, Pa.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30
P M

G. P. Clough, 6 Allison St Master
C. H. Alger, 12 Gay St Secretary
G. E. Lovelace, 8 Webster 8t Collector
G. P. Clough, 8 Allison St Receiver
M. W. Maybee, 7 Pike St Magazine Agent

327. SILVER MOUNTAIN ; Needles, Cal.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Saturday evening
Charles Diffenbaugh Master
J. N. Brobant Secretary
F. B. Hardy Collector
Wm. C. Cox Receiver
Jas. A. McElwell Magazine Agent

S2S. SPANISH PEAKS; l.a Junta, Colo.

Meets in Grand Army Hall, Mondays, at 2 P. M.
John C. Cole Master
Charles Gray Secretary
Archibald Russell Collector
Leslie Jones Receiver
L. W. Gilbert Magazine Agent

329. SOLOMON TALLET ; Downs, Kansas.

Meets in I. 0. <>. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2:80 P. M.

John Milheisler, Box 102 Master
A. Dillon, L Box 188 Secretary
John Milheisler, Box 102 Collector
R. J. Dunlap, L. Box 286 Receiver
Gus Llnd, Box 147 Burr Oak Kan . . Mag. Agent

380. BITER VIEW ; Kansas City, Kansas.

Meets in MellviUe Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
7:80 P. M.

T. J. Birch, 618 Highland Ave Master
Frank Vaughn, 319 Berger Ave.,
Armourdale . Secretary

J. F. Casey, 617 W. 7th St., Kansas City,
Mo Collector

E. D. Root. 739 Simpson Ave Receiver
G. W. Smith, 11 N. 7th St. ... Magazine Agent

381. CHICAGO BELT LINE ; Anbnrn Junction, HI.
Meets in Masonic Hall, Cor. 79th st, 1st and 3d

Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
John J. McCarthy, 8 Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box 34, S Englewood . . . Secretary
T. J. Hegan, 714 Englewood Ave .... Collector
J. D. Flood, Box 34, 8 Englewood . . . . Receher
Wm. T. Clodgio, Box 91, Auburn
1'ark

882. STONE MOUNTAIN : Augusta, Ga.
Meets in Library Building 1st Sunday and every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

W. B. Haws, 511 Watkins St Master
II. F. Davidson, 827 Broad 8t Secretary
James I. Roney, 320 Pine 8t Collector
C. A. Janscn, Ga. R. R Receiver
D. S. Brodle, Central R R.Shops . Magazine Agem

388. FAIBMOUNT ; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in in Erickson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster St,,
alternate Wednesdays at 8 P. M.

H. C. Reagan, 725 DcKalb St Matter
R. L. Tomlinson, 3887 Linwood St., W
Philadelphia Secretary

C. H. Maul, 830 N 40th St Collector
Harry C. Ewing, 830 N 40th 8t Receiver
II. C. Kcagan, 725 De Kalb St . . Magazine Agent

334. LONG DOUBLEB ; East Syracuse, N. T.
Meets in A. O U. W. Rooms every Thursday night
E. 8. Freeman Mas:cr
George M. Shaffer Secretary
E. J. Terry Collector
Jas. H. Fitzgerald Receiver
Joseph Gale Magazine Agent

388. SAINT ADOLPHU8; Hochelaga, Canada.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, ill Moreau St.
Alfred Pring, 8 Donegan St., Montreal . . Master
A. Maynes, 64 Moreau St Secretary
J. C. Currie, 447 St. Sames St.. Montreal, Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau, 83 Moreau St Receiver

»~ C.Herbert Pye, Smith's Falls. Ont.Magazine Agent
[ 336. FALL BIVEB; Neodesha, Kanaaa.

Meets in Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
R. C. McClellan Master
L. N. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler Collector
R. C. McClellan Receiver
G. Harman, Box 45. Monett. Mo. Magazine Agent

887. BIG FOUR ; Kansas City, Mo.

Meets in Summerwell's Hall, 21st and BeUeview
ave„ alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Homer Howard, 1210 Reservoir Ave . . . Master
Charles T. Largent, 1678 Madison Ave . Secretary
A. A. Sharum, 1,836 Mercer 8t Collector
L. F. Stephens, 1328 Bates Ave Receiver
J.W. Leonard. 16-11 BeUeview Ave., Mag. Agent

888. WEST BRANCH ; Renoro, Pa.

Meets in Spangler.s Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron
Ave., alternate Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Frederick Kerby Master
R. C McFarland, Clermont, Pa ... . Secretary
W. C. Robinson Collector
G. B. McMauigal Receiver
James Campbell Magazine Agent

889. RED MOUNTAIN; Birmingham, Ala.
Meets in Allen Hall every Sunday at 9 A. M.
C. F. Burnett, Union Ticket Office . . . Master
W. G. Bailev, L Box 703 Secretary
W. M. Alexander, 1,601 7th Ave .... Collector
W. C. Blckel, 1721 Ave. B Receiver
H. M. Turner, Room 19, Hood
Building Magazine Agent

840. STAR OP THE WEST ; Newton, Kansas.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 2d '
day at 7:30 P. M.

John Hampton, 218 W. 6th St Master
John Clarke, 317 Ash St Secretary
Thos. Breen Collector
Chas. E. Jackson Receiver
John Clarke, 317 Ash st Magazine Agent

841. GOLD RANGE; Donald, B. C.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st and 2d Wednesdays,
and 3d and 4th Sundays.

Arthur RandaU Master
Joseph Callin Secretary
George B. Govett, Box 49 Collector
James Falconer, Canmore, N. W. Ter . Receiver
H. J. McSorley Magazine Agent

Thurs-
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842. CASCADE ; Medicine Hat, North West Terr.
Meets in General Hall, 2d Wednesday and 4th
Thursday.

Wm. Lowe, Box 66 Master
James Hawthorne, Box 68 Secretary
William Rutherford, Box 66 Collector

Leonard Dobbin, Box 68 Receiver
Wm Veal,Box 64 Magazine Agei t

348. NEW STATE; Spring Hill, Montana.
Meets in Engineer s Hall every Wednesday at 2:30

P. M.
M. C. Cavanaugh, Lima Master
Wm. B. Dean, Lima Secretary
Magnus Ouse, Lima Collector
Albert E. Jones, Lima Receiver
W. B. Dean, Lima Magazine Agent

844. LAS ANIMAS: Trinidad, Colo.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, N Commercial 8U,

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
J. V. Dailey, 427 Nevada Ave Master

E. E. Perrv, Box 470 Secretary
E. E. Biggs, Box 470 Collector
J. E. Dnrden, 240 Oak St Receiver
John McCauley Magazine Agent

S46. FRO.vr END; Paris, Texas.
Meets 1st \nd 3d Saturday at 8 P. M.
H. E Wood, Box 24 Master
M. A. Frame, Box 24 Secretary
Joseph Gerard, Box 24 Collector
James Lyons, Box 24 Receiver
M. Phegley , G. C. & S. F. Shops, Dal

las Magazine Agent

846. FLOWERT LAND; Pensaeola, Fla.
Meets in Odd FellowB' Hall every Monday at 8

P. M.
F. T. Martin, 312 Havnes St Master

Geo. B. McArthur, 201 Gregory 8t . . . Secretary
Geo. 8. Walker, 300 E Wright St . . . .Collector
F. T. Martin, 312 Havnes St Receiver
R. P. Harmon. 1106 E Jackson st. Magazine Agent

347. OLD FOBT ; Dodge City, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Thursdays at 3 P.M.
William C. Fadel, Box 416 Master
James Youngblood, Box 416 Secretary
Augustus Falkner Collector
B. S. Williams, L Box 21 Receiver
James B. Carothora Magazine Agent

348. BLUE MOUNTAIN ; La Grande, Oregon.
Meets every Wednesday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall.
Wallace Duryea Master
O. M. Abel Secretary
John Walker Collector
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 Receiver
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 ... . Magazine Agent

849. HTJDSON RITER ; Union Bill, N.J.
Meets in Concordia Hall, 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.
and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.

Martin O'Hara, New Durham, N. J . . . . Master
8. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Secretary
S. S. Poole, New Durham, N. J Collector

Harry Poynton, Box 2, New Durham,
N. J., Receiver

Joe Lewis, New Durham, N. J . Magazine Agent

3S0. JAMES DONNELLY ; Perth Amboy, N. 1.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays.

Chas. Compton, B. Amboy Master
E P. Wortfev. 8. Amboy Secretary

Levi M. Landia Collector
Theodore R. Mertx . Receiver
Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

861. BOME ; White Baven, Pa.
Meets In Runkey's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P M

Edward Doudt Matter
Edward T. McNally Secreliiry
J. 8. Pursell Collector
Charles Prutzman Receiver
Wm. Hartly Magazine Agent

852. CHAMPLAINi St. Albans, Yt.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:45 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John H. Sweeney Maslt r
J. W. McGarghan, 117 Lake St Secretary
Luke Hale Collector
C. P. Kelly, 89 Foundry St Receiver
J. W. Holland, 175 S. Main St . . Magazine Agent

868. HABBLE CITY : Rutland, Yt.

Meets in E. A. D. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
Chas. E. Livingston, 4 PMlip ave Matter
W. E. Moynihan, 58 8 Main Bt Secretary
0, F. Whltehouse. 77 River St Collector
J. C. Cannon, 68 River St Receiver
A. B. Morgan, 14 Plain 8t . . . . Magazine Agent

854. HOBOKEN ; floboken, N. i.

Meets in Burnett's Hall, cor. Bloomfleld and 1st
Sts.,2d Sundays at 2 P. M and 4th Saturdays

at 8 P. M.
John Curran, 222 Erie 8. , Jersey City, N.J . Mai tor
John 8. Kennan, 85 Madison St ... . Secretarj
Patrick Ash, South Orange, N. J . . . . Collector
Lewis E. Genung, Chatham, N. J . . . .Reotiver
C. Q. Carman, Jr., Boonton . . . Magazine Aicut

855. STONE CITY; Jollet, IU.

MeetainB. of L. F. Hall, 222 Jefferson 8t., 1st Tuea
day at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

W. W. Brooker, 134 S Hickory 8t Master
M. 8. I'errigo, 214 Gardner St Secretary
H. H. McPeek, C, 8. F. 4 C. R. R . . . . Collector
T. F. Hannan, 411 8 Desplaines St . . . Receiver
M. OGrady, 701 Scott St . . . . Magazine Agent

866. CHAPNCY M. DEPF.W ; Albany, N. Y.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
E. II. Murphv, 46th and 2d Sts Mai K r

R. J. Lilly, 57 lBt St Seen tary
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Collector
M. E. Hogan, 21 Spruce St Receiver
F. Degrott, 180 Clinton Ave. . . Magazine Agent

867. JUSTICE i Yanceborongh. Maine.
Meets In Plummer's Hall, Vanceboro and Main

Sts., 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.
John E. Shea Mai u r
Whitfield Nobles Secretary
Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B . . . . Collectoi
R. A. Kennedy Receiver
F. W. Henderson, Portland St

St. John, N. B Magazine Agent

868. COOKE ; West St. Paul, Minn.
Meets in I.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and Dakota
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 2 P. M.

Christopher McKay, 154 Isabell St ... . Master
W. R. Perrln, 127 E. Isabel St Secretary
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabel St Collector
Peter Anderson, 1428 Washington Ave., 8.
Minneapolis Receiver

Fred. Whlsten, 1015 Washington Ave., 8.
Minneapolis Magazine Agent

869. BIO FLINT ; Wellington, Kansas.
Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M., and 2d and 4th Fridays at 2:00 P. M.
T. M. Brown, Chanute, Kan Master
H. E. Hansen, E Harvey Ave Secretary
S. H. Barncr, E. 4th St Collector
T. M. Brown, Chanute, Kan Receiver
J. F. Kendall Magazine Agent

860. COLD SPRING ; Springfield, Ohio.
Meets In Engineers1 and Firemen's Hall 1st and
3d Sundays.

Sam. R. Purse], 101 Mound St Master
A. W. Binns, E High St Secretar y
Frank J. Mills, O. S. R. R. Shops ... Collector
Joseph A. Taylor, 1027 Market St., San
dusky, O Receiver

Jos. Greetham, 1204 Washington St.,
Sandusky, Ohio Magazine AgeLt

861. TRIED ANDTRl'E; Washington, Ind.
Meets alternate Tuesdays, In Masonic Temple, at
7:30 P. M.

Jas. Gabriel, O. & M. Shops Master
W. E. Ensign, O. & M. Shops Secretary
A. B. Mix, O. & M. Shops Collector
John H. Kernan, O. A M. Shops Receiver
Wm. Wendling, O. & M. Shops . Magazine Agent

868. CATARACT; Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
David Halcv, Niagara Falls. N. Y Master
John C. White, Box 325 Secretary
Jas. A. Shrimpton, Niagara Falls, N.Y . Collector
T. E. Swalwell, Niagara Falls, N. Y . . . Receiver
R. J. Pitts, 56 4th st, Niagara Falls,
N. Y Magazine Agent
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868. METROPOLITAN ; New York, N. T.

Meets at 490 3th Ave., 1st and 4th Sundays 2 P.M.
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . . Master
Fred RTElllott, 535 E 140 St Secretary
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . Collector
M. J. Lynch, 378 Willis Ave Receiver
M. J. Lynch, 378 Willis Ave . . Magazine Agent

364. SOirTHKKN STAB; Sanford, Fla.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30
P M

C. 8. Perry Master
ThOB. 8. Davis, L. Box 804 Secretary
Andrew A. Holland Collector
Andrew J. Harvey Receiver
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agent

863. VIOLET ; Bellows Falls, Yt.

Meets in G. A.R.Hall 1st and 3d Saturday evenings.
J. W. Stack Master
A. E. Wells, Box 588 Secretary
F. L. Darling, Windsor, Vt Collector
A. G. Firman, Windsor Vt . Receiver
F. E. Keach, 1 Estabrook St., Brattle-
bore, Vt Magazine Agent

S66. OASIS; Ogden, Utah.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 24th St., Fridays at 1:30 P.
M.

Chas. H. Smith, Box 372 Master
J. R. Ross, Box 371! Secretary
James Tomasek, Box 372 Collector
E. E. Babcock, Box 372 Receiver
Sam Walker, Box 372 Magazine Agent

367. MORGAN CRANE ; Somerset, Ky.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, hit and 3d Saturday
evenings.

Wm. H. Steele Master
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 Secretary
Robt. S. Green Collector
John G. Dikeman Receiver
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 Magazine Agent

368. DEEP WATER ; Springfield, Mo.

Meets in K. of H. Hall on Booneville St. (Headly
Blk.) 1st and 2d Tuesday at 7:30 P. M., and 2nd
and 4th Monday at 2 P. M.

B. 8. Chinn. 802 W Elm St Master

Jno. Gallagher, 343 Brower St Secretary
Chas. D. Jacqnith, 724 Evans St Collector
J. W. Nipple, 752 Mt. Vernon 8t .... Receiver
J. W. Welch, 924 State St .... Magazine Agent

369. WALNUT VALLEY ; Eldorado, Kan.
Meets corner Main St. and Central Ave., 2d and
4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Merton Stewart Master
W. L. Kellogg Secretary
G. P. Metier, Wagner, Kan Collector
J. C. Wickham, Box 304 Receiver
L. O. Lcimbach Magazine Agent

876. NEOSHO VALLEY; Conncll Grove, Kan..

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesday
at 7:30 P. M.

Mat. 8. Gilfry Master
Clarence G. Stone Secretary
Charles E. Leeman Collector
Charles Torrence Receiver
Peter S. DeHoff Magazine Agent

871. COVENANT ; Nevada, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:80 P. M.
R. S. Reardon, Box 335 Master
A. H. Page, Box 335 Secretary
J. C. Fletcher, Box 335 Collector
John Dandy, Box 258 Receiver
A. H. Page, Box 335 Magazine Agent

872. SIGNAL MOUNT; Big Springs, Texas.
Meets in J. M. Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after
noon and 3d Wednesday evening.

Geo. H. Smith, Box 33 Master
Samuel Hunter, Box 33 Secretary
F. W. Fahrenkamp. Box 33 Collector
W. D. Pettlbone, Box 135 Receiver
A. M. Conaty, Box 33 Magazine Agent

878. PAWNEE; Falrbnry. Nebr.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4tli Sundays
at 1 P. M.

W. F. Hackett, Box 316 Master
John McPhie, Box 262 Secretary
F. Courtway Collector
Frank MeAdams, Box 223 Receiver
Geo. W. Warren, Box 223 ... . Magazine Agent

874. McALLISTEB; Herrlngton, Kan.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Thursday at 1:30 P. M.,
and 3d Thursday at 7:36 P. M.

L. Gay, L Box 355 Master
C. F. Aikiu Secretary
J. M. McChord. L Box 337 Collector
H. G. Decker, L. Box 389 Receiver
H. G. Decker, L. Box 389 ... . Magazine Agent

875. FRIENDSHIP; Dayton, Ohio.
Meets in K. P. Hall, YI% E. 3d St., 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2 P. M.

John F. Hoban, 635 E 2d St Master
Horace Hopkins, 465 May St Secretary
Frank G. Stillwell, 28 K van Lear St . . Collector
N. W. Rose, 19 Galloway St Receiver

Magazine Agent

876. J. H. KIRK; Horton, Kan.
Meets iu Mitchell's Hall every Saturday evening.
Wm. J. Canney Master
J. A. Carter, C. K. & N. Round House . Secretary
J. A. Carter, C. K. & N. Round House . Collector
Thomas 8heahan, L Box 39 Receiver
Frank Walker, L Box 39 ... . Magazine Agent

877. NICKEL PLATE ; Conneant, Ohio.
Meets in Harrington 4 Wildmar's Block, 1st and
3d Tuesdays at 8 P. M., and 2d and 4th at

8*0 A. M.
H. A. Beldlug, Box 220 Master
C. 8. EUinwood Secretary
W. J. Baldwin, Box 79 Collector
C. A. Wilcox, Box 301 Receiver
G. W. Nash Magazine Agent

378. HOLBBOOK ; Chartiers, Pa.
Meets every Sunday in Christian Hall, McKees
Rocks, Pa., at 1:30 P. M.

W. H. Graham, McKees Rocks, Pa ... . Master

D. W. 8cott, McKees Rocks, Pa ... . Secretary
W. F. Morgan, McKee's Rocks, Pa . . . Collector
Frank J. Tnomer, 5?20 Penn ave.,
Pittsburg, Pa Receiver

Frank J. Tnomer, 5720 Penn ave.,
Pittsburg, Pa Magazine Agent

879. WEAVER ; Sayre, Pa.
Meets in K. of H. Hall, Cornell's Block, 1st and
3d Sunday at 11 A. M.

Wm. Preston, Waverly, N. Y Master
James H. Denton, Box 290 Secretary
Wm. J, Stewart, Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt • • ■ Receiver

Johnson Walt Magazine Agent

880. HUB CITY ; Aberdeen, 8. Dakota.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:30 P. M.
B. F. Slater Master
Wm. J. Aggus Secretary
A. A. Zimmerman Collector
Wm J. Aggus Receiver
Frank Cox, Box 691 .» Magazine Agent

881. J. W. WALKEB; Conemaagh, Pa.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall 2d and 4th 8undays s

1:80 P. M.
J. C. Hess Mastei
H. E. Miller Secretarj
C. G. Graham Collector
L. G. George Receiver
H. M. McFcatcrs Magazine Agerjt

882. BETHESDA ; Waukesha, Wis.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 P. M.

Alex. Turner, Box 830 Masto
J. J. Purcell, Box 1150 Secretary
Chas. Vrooman, Box 830 Collector
J. M. Dowd, Box 1150 Receiver
Jas. H. McMahan Magazine Agent
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S8S. PETROLEUM ; Oil City, Pa.

Meets in K. of L. Hall. cor. Seneca and Syca
more Sts., 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

Ed. McAbee, 30 Canal St., Olean, N. Y . .Master
John H. Quirk, Box 880 Secretary
Thomas P. Martin Collector
Timothy Downey Receiver
: G. Stone. 317 Seneca St ... . Magazine Agent

-!. K. H. WILBUB ; Lehighton, Fa.

Meets in Reaber's Hall, 1st and Bank Sts., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Win. F. Hofford Master
AMn H. Miller Secretary
A. T. Henry, Weissport, Pa., Box 122 . . Collector
Ahrln Rex Receiver
Wm. F. Hofford Magazine Agent

MOUNTAIN DIVISION ; Keyser, W. Va.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at
10 A. M.

M. S. Tucker Master
L. Burkhalter Secretary
L. Burkhalter Collector
Henry Montgomery Receiver
B. L. McGinnls Magazine Agent

St. BAMOSA ; San Diego, Cal.

Meets 2d Sundays at 2 P. M. and 4th Sundays at
8 P.M.

Edward Curtis, National City Master
Alfred T. "Washington, National City . Secretary
Jas. L. Stearns, National City Collector
E. Ware Boyd. Otav Receiver
J. M. Davis, Box 573 National City

Magazine Agent

«. BED BOCK ; Schrelber, Ontario.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays.
Alfred Bilbe, Box 53 Master
Fred. Hedge Secretary
W. T. Norris, Box 111 Collector
J. A. Walker, Box 38 Receiver
James Wilson, Box 36 Magazine Agent

PHIL. H. SHERIDAN ; Milwaukee, Wis.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Beid St, 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. M. Grobben. 942 Klnnlcklnnic Ave . . .Master
Maurice Collins. 584 Hanover St ... . Secretary
Wm. McHenry *93Burrell8t . . . .Collector
Win. McHenry' 198 Bnrrell 8t Beceiver
lohn Pier, 264 Madison St . . . Magazine Agent

». LIVINGSTONE ; ChilUeothe, Mo.

Meets In I.O.O.F.Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M
Harry L. Stow, Box 108 Master

Jos. Clavbangh Secretary
George fcngschwerdt Collector
A. H Tucker . Beceiver
Jerry Shea Magazine Agent

M. SILVER STATE ; Carlln, Nevada.

Meets In Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
J. W. Llttlejohn Master
J. C. Doughty Secretary
William M. Wickel Collector
C. H. Oliver . • • Beceiver

Wm. Winfrey Magazine Agent

II. NAUYOO ; Ft. Madison, Iowa.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine Sts.,
2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. B. Bock Master

E. H. Patttlson Secretary
Harry R. Klnne Collector
0. L. McClellan. Box 88 Receiver
E. M. Babb, 2621 Kinsley St . . . Magazine Agent

wt. WEST PENN ; Blalrsvllle, Pa.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 3d Monday
evenings.

M. S. Anderson.Box 219 Master
John D. Davis, Box 20 Secretary
Luther H. Martin Collector
Wm. R. Ransom Receiver
J. D. Davis, Box 20 Magazine Agent

893. DIAMOND V ALLEY ; Harrisburg, Pa.
Meets in Kimeard's 2d and 4th Sundays at 7 P. M.

J. W. Boyer, 1220 Wallace St Master
8. M. Myers, 506 Kelker St Secretary
Frank Snyder, 1228 N 7th St Collector
William K. Drake, 1581 N 6th St .... Receiver

William C. Taylor, 1506 N 5th St . Magazine Agent

894. PLEASANT VALLEY; Beatrice, Nebraska.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Cor. 4th and Court Sts.,
2d Saturday and 4th Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master
E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Secretary
Charles E. Harris Collector

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Receiver
D. A. McCarter, Riverside Hotel, Magazine Agent

395. MILLARD FOSTEB I N. Topeka, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at
7:80 P. M.

Wm. H. Riley, L. Box 129 Master
Wm. Ashworth, L. Box 129 Secretary
John T. Cuff. 118 Topeka av., Topeka, . Collector
C. S. Wilcox, L. Box 129 • Beceiver

John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka ave., Topeka,

Magazine Agent

896. TIP TOP ; Ooodland, Kansas.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at 2:80 P.M.
Paul J. McBride Master
W. Sims Secretary
D. W. Harding Collector
W. Sims Beceiver
G. W. Seybeck Magazine Agent

897. LONG DIVISION; Holslngton, Kansas.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays,
at 10:08 A. M.

N. B. Scrogin Master
F. M. Ralney Secretary
J. M. GleadaU Collector
N. B. Scrogin Beceiver
Frank J. Parnell Magazine Agent

898. PINE MOUNTAIN ; Colambus, Ga,

Meets in Odd Fellow'B Hall, 1st Ave., opposite city
market, every Sunday at 2 P. M.

Wm. M. Reaves, 944 Fifth Ave Master
Walter K. Mahone, 1232 Third Ave . . . Secretary
B. G. Harvey, 900 Fifth Ave Collector
Henry Dickens, 944 Fifth Ave Beceiver
Jas. A. Landers Magazine Agent

399. CRESCENT CITY; New Orleans, La.

Meets in Tentonia Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays at
7*30 P M

James Gordon, 588 N Rampart St Master
W. A. O'Donnell, 164 Laurel St Secretary
W. A. O'Donnell, 164 Laurel St Collector
George PerTy, 159 Spain St Beceiver
W. A. O'Donnell, 164 Laurel St . Magazine Agent

400. MAUIAS DES CYGNE: Osawatomle, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Saturday at 7
P M

George P. Reed Master
W. A. Bedell Secretary
C. Henderson Collector
Daniel King Receiver
Daniel King Magazine Agent

401. ITASCA ; Two Harbors, Minn.

Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
10 A. M. and 2d and 4th Sundays at 4 P. M.

A. N. Hunter, Box 268 Master
A, N. Hunter, Box 263 Secretary
M. Gallagher Collector
W. H. Bell Receiver
M. O'Ronrke, Duluth Magazine Agent

402. WATER LILT ; Water Valley, Miss.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, lBt and 3d Mondays
at 2 P. M.

W. H. Price, Box 65 Master
J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secretary
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collector
Jacob P. Bengtson Box . . Ill Receiver
J. R. Gaffeney, Box 65 Magazine Agent
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403. ELIZABETH: Portsmouth, Va.
Meets in K. P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St . . Master
<). W. Gaskins, cor. County and l'eurl

8ts Secretary
O. W. Gaskins, cor. County and Pearl

8ts . .... Collector
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddie St . . Receiver
J. F. Sullivan, 103 Crawford St . Magazine Agent

404. GRAVITY: Dun more Pa.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P M

Peter j". Gallagher Master
Chas. E. Collins Secretary
Geo. W. Dersheimer Collector
J. W. 8tuart Receiver
Dan. Gilbride Magazine Agent

405. VANDALIA ; Effingham. IU.
Meets in K. H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.M.
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Master
W. H. Kingerv, Box 251 Secretai y
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Collector
G. W. Kimball, Box 251 Receiver
James Lett, Box 251 Magazine Agent

406. THANKSGIVING; Foxburg, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 6:30 P. M.

Gillian C. Miller Master
William F. Keefer Secretary
Payson J. Lancaster ... Collector
.las. E. Dunlap Receiver
John B. Gates Magazine Agent

407. PUGET SOUND; Seattle, Wash.
Meets in Brunswick Hull, cor. Madison and Front

Sts., cverv Sunr ay at 7:30 P. M.
Win. Blackman.C. & P. S. R. R. Shops . . Master
C. E. Houston, C. & P. 8. R, R. Shops . Secretary
Geo. Burns, cor. 7th and Main Sts . . . Collector <|
Dick Marshall, 617 S. 8th Receiver
Geo. Bums, cor. 7th and Main
St Magazine Agent

408. BIG CEDAR ; Rome. Ga,

Meets at 1 Oak Ave., East Rome, Ga. 1st and 3d
Sundavs at 2 P. M. •

W. E. Vest, E. Rome Master
Frank Hutchings, lOak Ave., East Rome,
Georgia Secretary

J. F.Coleman , 163 Nance St. , Selnia, A la. , Collector
Frank Hutchings, 302 Division 8t . . Receiver
l'leasant White Magazine Agent

400. AIR LINK: Huntlueburg, lad.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
tec S. Maver Master
Frank Bowen Secretary
Geo. W. Prout Collector
Jas. A O'NeU Receiver
Frank Bowen Magazine Agent

410. HERBERT P. MTTLEJOHN; Fltohburg, Mam

Meets In G. A, R. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday.

F, L. Johnson, 21 * lnthrop st Master
W. A. < lenient*. 99 Nashua st Secretary
E. E. Novell, !N Nashua St Collector
J. L. Powers, 41 Nashua st Receiver
J. M. Agnew, 10(1 Hiland ave . . Magazine Agent

411. WOLVERINE; Marshall, Mich.

Meets in A.O.H. Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays al2 P.M.
W. H. Bourkc, Box 615 Master
tere P. Mahoney Secretary

Thomas Butler Collector
(!. W. De La Vergue Receiver
Joseph Faulkner Magazine Agent

412. MT. BAKER; Ellensburg, Wash.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, every Saturday evening.
A. J Malone Master
Edwin Hand Secretary
Earnest Smart Collector
C. S. Watson Receiver

Magazine Agent

418. TWO REPUBLICS; San Luis Potosl, Mexico.
Meets in Hall 5, (allelic Moralas No. 28, 1st and
3d Sundavs at 2 P. M
W. L. Blount Master
Wvlie McFarland Secretary
Wylle McFarland Collector
Ja'nies Flaherty Receiver
F. O. Brantley, Box 122 Magazine Agent

414. ADAMANT : St. Louis, Mo
Meets in Masonic Hall. Cor. Chouteau Ave. and Old
Manchester Road, 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
W. W. Reid, MM Chouteau Ave Master
A. A. Fortney, 627 Old Manchester
Road Secretary

A. A. Fortney, 8270M Manchester Road. Receiver
I. II. Wilson, 1015 Old Manchester Road, Collector
J. G Hvnes, 1213 Old Manch ster Road

.... Magazine Agent

415. MAYFLOWER; Louisville, K).
Meets In Market Hal . Shelby it., bet. Market
and Jefferson Sts., Wednesdays at2 P. M.

I. Hounaker, 1010 E. Green St Master
Made (arr. 141.1 Frankford Ave . . . .Secretary
B. W. Blue, 118 E. Washington St . . .Collector
W. M. McKenna, 838 K. Jenerson St . .Receiver
W. M. McKenna, 938 E. Jefferson
St Magazine Agent

416. RADIANT; Mahonlugtown. Pa.
Meels in Smith's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1

P. M.
Thos. Avers. Jefferson St.. New Castle . . Master
G. C. Linton, 109 Home St., New Castle . Secretary
Edward Grace Collector
F. M. Churchtield Receiver
J. H. Mcllvenny Magazine Agent

417. FT. Sl'MTEB; Charleston, S. C.
Meets in Irish Volunteer Hall, 12 VanderhorstSt.,

1st and 3d Sundays.
John B. Nuun, 1230 Marks St., Augusta,

Ga Master
W. B. Johnson. 53 Line St Secretiry
F. J. Holtslander. 10 Sires St Collector
W. F. Robinson. 75 Shephard St Receiver
.I.J. Fickling, 168 St Phillips St.,

Magazine Agen^

41S. BALD EAGLE; Jersey Shore, P».
Meets in Engineer's Hall. cor. Allegheny and
Wiley Sts.. 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Robt. L. Muir Master
Thos 8nvder Secretary

Patrick Sherry Collector
C H Sherrv Receiver.
W. H. lohnson Magazine Agent

419. STEPTOE BUTTE; Tekon, Wash.
Meets in Warner's Hall, in Main street, every

► undav at 7:30 P. M.
A S. Ebbutt ■ . Master

Geo. N. smith Secretary
J. J. Winship .... Collector
D S. McDonald Receiver
H. K. Taylor Magazine Agent

420. ANN ARBOR. Onosso Mlrb.
Meets in G. A. R Hall. Main and Washington

streets, 2d and 4lh Sundays at 2 P. M.
Vincent Bailev Master
Watson Hurst Secretary
J. L. ohns in. Box S6S Collector
A. M. Fal.er, Box 86* Receiver

Janus Moore Magaxiue Agent

421. WINDSOR, Windsor, Ont.

Meets 1st and 3d Mondnvs at 7:30 P. M.
John A. Tinnie Master
J. H Mall, Walkersville Secretary
Thos. H Yotes Collector
C B. Fiuley : Receiver
Thos Noble Magazine Agent

422. LAKE VIEW, Ashtabula, Harbor, Ohio.
Meets in E. A !'. Hall, Harbor. 1st and 3d Sun-
dsvs at 7:80 P. M

Rolliii J. Mills. Box H
K. J. Barnard. Harbor - l'
M . C . Sen ram , Ha rlior Collector
.1. M. Dibbcll. Harbor Receiver
.1. Sullivan, Ashtabula Magazine Agen

Master
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Alexander's ReadyReference

New 1890 EDITION For

Engineers and Firemen.

Broke Down. What I Should Do.

in all previous editions, some of which have been greatly
time and speed tables, also forty five pages of new items
:ngravings of the Westinghouse Automatic and Air Brake
one of which is 9 by 34 inches, showing on one sheet the
■ engine to the rear end of a passenger car. The new Quick -

Brake Valve is shown also, and very clear explanations

b book contains all of the items that wen
Two pages have been added to the

en added. Two very fine and costly <
_ave been substituted "for the old cuts,
s brake arrangement from the pump on thi
le Trifle Valve, and the New Engineer'
• manner of handling are given. A diagram of Slide Valve Movement, 10% by"18% inches, accom-

t each book, the explanation of which is made so clear that any person can understand it. It shows
■ part OF valve motion, from the eccentric to the steam chest, as well as the manner in which steam

littfd to and discharged from the ports in the cylinder. It shows the piston also and everything con-
ith it. There are also three large engravings of engines, making five in all, In a pocket in each

The whole work without doubt contains more valuable information in fewer words, and is
r understood by railroad men, than any other book now in print, because it is written in the same

■ that railroad men talk to each other, and by one who has already had forty-two years practical

ncce. Remedies for break downs and failures of every kind that arc likely to occur on the
I are given, in language familiar to every engineer or old firemen, also the best practices for running.

lul study of the principal items of the old editions has qualified very many good Firemen for exam
i's and promotion. Their letters to me say in substance, " I would not have been promoted without

tot, " It put me on the right side." The book Is very valuable to men working on repairs of engines,
lis a gold mine to locomotive firemen aiming at promotion. Price $1.50 per copy.

Address

THEO. DEBS,

TERR?: HAUTE, IN'D.

All other Editions of Ready Reference are sold and are out of print.

NON-MAGNETIC

WATCH.

Special

 

Price, $22.95

" Jas. Boss Patent " Gold Filled Case guaranteed to
wear for 1"> years, stem wind and set, vermicelli border,
elegantly engraved. Movements are made by the Amer
ican Waltham Watch Co., and are full jeweled, full
nickel, elegantly damaskeened. ABSOLUTELY NON
MAGNETIC fully adjusted fn heat, cold and the three
positions.

Warranted to stand the test of any railroad inspector.

Bartend for our Agents Confidential Price List and

Illustrated Catalogue in which are listed Watchjes.
Diamonds, Clocks. Jewelry. Silverware, etc., at the low
est wholesale prices. Speciul attention given to Fine
Watches for railroad men.

A. T. Evans &' Co.,

182 STATE ST., CHICAGO.
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Magazine Prices

For 1890.

We have decided to offer the Magazine Agents Two Splendid Prizes as follows: To the

Agent obtaining the Largest number of PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on the

books of the Grand Lodge December 1st, 1890,

ONE NEW PIANO.

To the Agent obtaining the Second Largest Number of PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on the

books of the Grand Lodge, December 1st, 1890,

ONE

HANDSOME GOLD WATCH.

The Locomotive Firemen's Magazine is known to be the best publication of its kind

on the continent.

Magazine Agents need not hesitate to recommend the Magazine to Railroad Men—and

to all others wiio are interested in labor problems.

Now is the Time to Subscribe.
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G. A. SCHLECHTER,

Manufacturing

JEWELER,

Special Agent for the

DDEBER-HAMPBEN WATCHES,

ThelBest Railroad Time-Keepers.

Fine Presentation Watches a Specialty.

Write for Quotations.

References :—
Mr. James Reed, Superintendent P. S. V. R. R.

Mr. O. W. Stager, Assistant Supt. P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. L. B. Paxaon, Supt. Motive Power P. «St R. R. Co.

Mr. George Eltz, formerly Dispatcher P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. J. F. Witman, Ticket Agent P.I& R. Co.

Mr. Edwin Boone, Cashier Cnion National Bank.

Adams Express Co. I'nited States Express Co.

Bradstreets. R. G. Dun & Co.

HEADQUAETEES

 FOR

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

B. of L. E., R. R. Trainmen, O.

R. O., S. M. A. A., Teleg

raphers", etc.

No. 679-Solid Gold. " 1 3 7\ ' I \ M V No. 694-Solld Gold.

Price, $1.25 each. /-\ I 1 \J£Ji|J Price ».» each.

 

 

 

LAPEL BUTTONS,

Charms, Rings, etc.

Society Emblems of all kinds and Orders.

Medals, Ribbons, Badges, etc., etc., etc.

No. 69.V-SoIld Gold. No. 736—Solid Gold.

Price, $1.00 each. Price. S1.0O each.

Send for Catalogue of Prices of any of above goods. Largest Emblem House in Amer

ica. Fine Presentation Lamps.

C. A. SCHLECHTER,

6th and Penn Streets, READING, PA.
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RAILROAD

Trainmen's Journal.

A 64 page Illustrated Monthly Magazine, Devoted to the Highest Class (

Labor Literature.

Conducted by L. W. Rogers, formerly editor Railroad Patriot.

* A splendid Magazine for only One Dollar Per Annun

What it contains each month :

Portraits of Prominent People in the Labor World,

Illustrations of Great Railroad Enterprises,

Ringing Editorials on the Questions of the day,

Articles from Able Contributors,

An Illustrated Woman's Department,

A Record of Accident and Death on American Railway!

Per Annum, $1 ; Single Copy, 10 cents. Sample Copies Free to any Addreal

RAILROAD TRAINMEN'S JOURNAL.

Galesburg, Illinois.

ST. LOUIS ENGBATING CO.,

205 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers of

GOLD EMBLEM

RAILROAD

No. 101,

No. 04 No. 103.

 

Solid Gold,
$1.25. Solid Gold.

SI. 59.

Solid Gold, ?fi.00.

Any of the above sent on receipt of price.

Send for Catalogue.

Patent Spare Ventilated Dinner !

BEST PAIL MADE.

We have many testimonials like the following

Baker City, Ore., March 12. 1».«

-rpull""
I received

ent Ven
rail, and
far superior
other Dinner"
in use. and will
great pleasure in n
ommending it to I
railroad men.

Yours trnl
Dr. T. K.

inches »■
nn

Size of No. 2 Pail is 9% inches long by 51£

by 9% inches high, when locked up.

TO ISTBODICE THESE PUIS. CKTIL FCBTHT.
NOTICE we will deliver ONE HO. 2 TE5TIL4T1
PAIL, boxed and exprcssage paid, at any eipra
point in the 1'nitcd States, on receipt of P. O. Ordj
for one dollar and fifty cents, and for every rid'
Pail order received we will refund the money an

send the Pail free of expense. Try one.

REARDON & ENKIS,

Sole Manufacturers. Tbov, New York
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HEGALilfl

-FOR-

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

K.C.LILLEYSCO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Military and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

»
MENTION THIS MAf.AZIN'K-a

GILES, BRO. ft CO.,

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAG-NBTIO SHIELD.

 

The only positive and permanent protec

tion for watches against magnectic and

electric influences, and as such awarded

the medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

it, and take no other. If necessary, order

direct from us.

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

WHY

PAY RETAIL PRIGES

BO

I

i

H.

WHEN YOU CAN

Y AT WHOLESALE

WHATEVER TOU

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

HAVE NO AOBNT&

i for fall Catalogue Bant l

H. R. EAGLE & CO..

Wholesale Supply House.

08 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

 

Baby Carriages.

We manufacture Baby Car
riages to sell direct to private
parties at wholesale prices,
thus saving them the dealers'
profit. Send 2 cent stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

The American Rattan Co.,

P. O. BoxS46, TOLEDO, OHIO.

NAME THIS MAGAZINE.

J. J. CLrUIN,

MANUFACTURER OF

pus m charms

RAILROAD TRAINMEN

And Railroad and other Societies.

Send for Illustrated Circular and Price List.

54 CENTRAL STREET,

Lowell, Mass
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CAMP LIFE.
 

The one thing you'll always find in every cow
boy's outfit when he goes on the spring round-up
1 a " Fish Brand " Pommel Slicker. They make
the only perfect saddle coat, and come either black
cr yellow. They protect the whole front of th«
rider's body, being made to fit round the outside of
the saddle entire. When used as a walking coat,
the extension pieces neatly overlap each other,
making a regular overcoat with a double storm-
r roof front. When riding, the saddle is dry as a
bone, from pommel to cantle, and the rider ia en
tirely protected in every part of his body. These
" Slickers," being of extra width, make find
blankets fur camp. Beware of worthless imitations,
every garment stamped with " Fish Brand " Trade
Mark. Don't accept any inferior coat when you
can have the " Fish Brand Slicker" delivered with
out extra coat. Particulars and illustrated catalogue
free.

A. J. TOWER, * Boston, Mass.

LEGS AND ARMS

RUBBER FEET AND HANDS.

Fig. 1 Is from an Instantaneous pho
tograph of a man ascending a ladder ;
he has two artificial legs substituting
his natural ones, which were crushed
by a raliroad accident and amputated.
Fig. 2 exposes hU stumps, with his
rubber feet he can ascend or descend
a ladder, and balance himself on the
rungs. He can walk and mingle *

 

mingle w
persons without betraying his loss
fact, he is restored to bis '—
for all practical purposes

i;ba
self

With the old methods of compile*
ted ankle-Joint* these results could
not be so thoroughly attained.
Over sooo in practical use, scattered

In all parts or the world. Many of
them; have been supplied without pre
sentlng themselves to us, simp'" *~~
sending measurements on a c
formula which any one can «

tent J ml i ( shave commend
ed the rubber not and hand
for their remarkable advan
tages.
Awarded the highest prises

at every competitive exhi
bition.
Endorsed and purchased

by the U. 8. (Jovernraun#
A trentlse ■ : i pages with

100 illustrations and copy
right formula, SENT FREE.

 

Fig. 8.

1. 1. MIRKS, 701 Broadway, New York.

Health is Wealth!

8,200 COPIES

or

Twenty fears with the Indicator

Sold to March 30th, 1890. Two vols, in one

large 8vo, Illustrated.

Price $2 50 post-paid.

THOMAS PRAY, Jr.

P. O. Box 2,728, Boston, Mass.

 

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco.

Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery,
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness,
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Ix>sses
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of the
brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each box con
tains one month's treatment £1.00 a box, or six
boxeB for 35.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of

price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with S5.00, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure,
uarantees issued only by

J. St. C. BAUR,

Druggists, Terre Haute, Ind
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Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing

to procure Regalias will save 20

to 50 per cent, by sending orders

to

L. T. F. ZAISER,

27 South Meridian St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Castner & Curran,

Ceneral Tide WaterCoal Agts.

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Coal.

1 Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

70 Kilby St., Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

t Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

The Pocahontas Coal is acknowledged by all Rail

roads that have used It to be the best American coal

for Locomotive use. It generates steam with great

rapidity, and at the same time holds the Are an un

usually long time. The merits of the coal are shown

by th'j unprecendented growth of the mines, which

were not opened until 1883. Since tnat time the

outputs have increased over 1,200 per cent., amount

ing in 1887 to 1,300,000 tons. During the present

year it will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are there

fore prepared to fill all orders with prompt dispatch.

STILL ON TOP. PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S v TRIPOLINB

The Best Metal Polish in the World.

 

For this year prices to Firemen (as agents) will be one pound boxes, per dozen, $2.25.

he-half gross lots, $12.00. Gross lots, $22.50. Three pound pails, $5.50 per dozen. Five

)ound pails, S8.73 per dozen.

Still cheaper (our new Polish)—Baker's Standard—A splendid Polish for heavy work,

fee pound boxes, $2.00 per dozen. One-half gross lots, $11.00. Gross lots, $20.00. Five

jjound pails, $8.00 per dozen.

Cash Must Always Come With Orders to Avoid Delays.

Bed rook prices are here, given to Firemen as agents and they cannot and must not

taped to huy from dealers at these prices. Samples sent free on application.

Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,

88 MARKET STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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Copy from Original Letter Received from Division 96, Cinrinnat I, O.

[seal.]

Brotherhood or Locomotive Engineers.

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. 95.

Cincinnati, Ohio. September 5th, 188

This is to Certify, That Brother Chas. T. Brown Is a member of this Division, No. 95, B. of L. £., a
has been a member of the B. of L. E. for twelve years, and we can recommend him as an upright, hononl
and worthy brother.
He has lately connected himself with the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association,

Indianapolis, Ind., and said Association has no connection whatever with the Order of Railway Condj
tors, or any other order or society— it being a distinct organization for the purpose of insuring rail*
employes in the United States, Canada and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appoiu
Special Agent for the United States, Canada and Mexico, for the*Mechanical Department of railroads, we |
confident that you will find anything Brother Brown represents to be just what he says.

E. E. MCMILLAN. C. E , ,

O. BAKER, F. A. E.

Ikdianafoijs, Ind.. September 15th, \s»

To Brother Engineers :—Having been appointed Special Agent for the United States, Canada and 11

ico, for the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of Indianapolis, Ind., for

Mechanical Department of Railroads, and having been informed by reliable authority that some of thei

principled representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engineer* i

Firemen that this Association is connected with certain Orders and Societies : on account of such rej

sentations, which are untrue in every respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati Divisi

No. 95, B. of L. E., which will be sufficient without further explanation.

As all business from Mechanical Department of Railroads comes through my agency, I will font

every Agent a copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has this letter in

possession may be the same as given to me in person.

Trusting that I may receive a share of your patronage, and will be more than pleased to add your mi

one and all, to our list of membership, assuring you that I will use every honest and honorable mes^

secure your patronage. For rates, etc., address CHAS. T. BHOWN,

Lock Box 49. Special Agent, Mechanical Department of Railroads. Indiauapolks luj

MOORE &LANCEN,

PRINTERS,

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA.

 

— *s Centennial Award,
"£.9 MV-Kl and Diploma,
•3 ftraintt the world.

WkoUtoU

Bead for Circular*.

ou
E. J. KNOWLT0NON, Ann Arbor. M

All GENUINE
INGOTS 4 MANUFACTURES

bZAH OUR

REG TRADE ^ARKS.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

Ingots, Castincs a Manufactures.

The Phosphor Bronze Smeltinc Co.Limited

512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PH0SPH0R-

Bronze in the United States and owners

of the U.S. Patents.

PISO'S CURE FOR

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
•Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the

taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

CON SUM PT I O N
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ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC.

Or Cactus Blood Cure.

What the Mexican National Conductors Say.

We, the undersigned, Conductors of

the Mexican National Railways, and

members of City of Mexico Division 159,

Order of Railroad Conductors, take pleas

ure in certifying that we have used the herb

medicine known as "Cactus Blood Cure,"

with wonderful success, and we have also

known many others to have used it with

a like result.

Appreciating its value, we cheerfully rec

ommend it to all brothers, and others re

quiring a remedy for the purification of the

blood, as the best known ; and we guaran

tee that a trial will convince all of its merit.

H. H. Moran,

H. H. Greenleaf,

M. E. Egan,

C. H. Starr,

Members of Div. 159, Order of Railroad Con

ductors, City of Mexico.

A Parish Priest's Certificate, Certified to

by the Archbishop of Mexico.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

of Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer

tify that I know several people who have

been cured by Don Ramon Alva's remedy.

It radically and effectually dispels all im

purities in the blood.

Franco M. Gonoora,

Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge of

Celaya.

The above signature is that which he uses

in all his business, officially and otherwise,

and he is an old pupil of mine.

+ A. P. Archbishop of Mexico.

This medicine has never failed in a single

instance to cure the most virulent cases of

Scrofula and Contagious Blood Disease.

In cases of diseases which have been

treated with mercury by physicians, it re

quires a few weeks longer to effect a cure,

but a perfect cure is absolutely certain in

any case, and when once cured, you will

find that all traces of mercury have disap

peared.

It is perfectly harmless, and is as good for

children as for adults.

After you have been cured by it, we ask,

as a favor, that you will give your friends

the benefit of your experience, by recom

mending it.

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00 PER BOTTLE.

For further particulars address,

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO.

OFFICES:

Rooms 41, 42 and 43 Schermsrhorn Building, No. 6 Wall Street, No. 5 Pine Street

or 96 Broadway.

NEW YORK; U. S. A.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and templates. Like all
parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable, ltroad and Narrow Gauge Locomotives:
Mine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air ; Plantation Locomotives ; Noiseless Motors for Street Rail
wavs, Furnaces, ete.

BURNHAM PARRY. WILLIAMS & CO.. Proprietors.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF

Self-Acting Injector of '87

 

Range of Capacity over 60 per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for light or
Heavy trains. Never falls to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently severe to permanently stop its working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF

should the Jet break from interruption of the stream or water supply, as soon as the supply la resumed.

ADJUSTS ITSELF
to varying stoam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water with increase of steam,

and vice versa. *
Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pushing the lever In.
Descriptive Circular and Price List scut on application to Office and Works.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.

Entered at Terre Unule Poatoffice a» tecond-clast matter.

Published on the First Day of Each Month at
TEHKK HAl'TK, lNIIIANA.

TERMS:— One Dollar Pf.r«Year in Advance.
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LABOR DAY.

The workinginen of the 1'nited States are

making preparations to appropriately cele

brate "Labor Day.'-* The purpose is to

make Labor Day, the first day of September

of each year, a national holiday. The idea

is in all regards praiseworthy.

Just why the 1st day of September is

chosen for " Ijtbor Day," we are not in

formed. It may be the anniversary of some

notable event in labor affairs. Be this as it

may. the fact that a- day has been designat

ed as a labor holiday, answers the demand.

It is a rallying day for the hosts of working-

men and women, who go forth from their

homes and from their every day employ

ment for recreation of mind and body.

They, having left their toils behind them,

nay and sing :

" Bcgouu dull care, I prithee b ;oiK' from m

Labor day dates a new departure. One of

the inspired writers, enumerating times for

certain things, says there is "a time to

plant." We have in the 1'nited States,

what is called " Arbor day," when the peo

ple go forth to plant trees. There is some

thing very beautiful and very practical in

planting trees. The purpose is always com

mendable, whether the tree planted 1. for

its wood, its fruit, its Mowers or its sl..,dc.

On labor days, the people do not go forth to

plant trees, but in the midst of their en

joyments, they may plant thoughts which,

sending their roots down into their moral,

intellectual and spiritual being, will grow,

as grow the trees " planted by the rivers of

water," thoughts which in their maturity,

shall withstand the gales, and shelter them

when the storms of oppression and adver

sity come, thoughts that shall bear the

fruit of knowledge and independence, union

and strength, of which all may freely par

take, which shall enable them to distin

guish between good and evil and be wise in

their day and generation.

We are in full accord with the " Labor

day " movement. It should be a day sacred

to rational enjoyment, free from anxieiy. a

day when mind and body, relieved ol the

dull routine of every day life, find health

and pleasure in relaxation. On such occa

sions the toilers of the land have opportu

nities to exchange opinions. Labor day is

a time not only for wf speech but for free

speech, a day to " plant words, and reap ac

tions; to plant actions, and reap habits; to

plant habits, and reap principles; to plant

principles, and reap character; to plant

character, and reap a destiny."
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We do not doubt that " Labor days "

are to yield splendid harvests of blessings

to the workingmeu of America. During all the

hours of "Labor day," Labor's emancipa

tion day, no bell calls us to toil. The

hands on the dial plate of the clock do not

remind us when work begins, or when it

ends. We go forth to the forests, to the

green fields, to breathe the fresh air; or

listen to the melody of brook and bird and

'bee ; our minds and hearts are in harmony

with nature, with the beautiful—the good,

the true ; it is labor's holiday, labor's jubi

lee; it is a benediction and a benefaction,

and though unknown, we bless the man

who first suggested labor day.

POLITICS.

To say that every Locomotive Fireman

should be a politician is simply equivalent

to saying that he should understand the

science of government. In the United

States of America every man should be a

politician, because he has a voice in the

government, because he is a sovereign citi

zen, because he has the ballot. All power

is in the citizen : he makes, changes or abro

gates constitutions and laws: he elects offi

cers; he has all power, and necessarily,

must take all responsibility. He is entitled

to all the credit, if the government is vir

tuous; and to all the censure, if constitu

tions and laws are vicious. The ordinary

acceptation of the term "politics" is, that

politics is vicious, degrading, something to

be avoided, when, in fact, just the opposite

is true. There are countries where the

great mass of the citizens have nothing to

say about t he government under which they

live. Ttye favored few govern, the many

serve !*hd obey. They are the hewers of

wood and the drawers of water, " food for

powder." They count in standing armies,

support the throne. In America, every

thing depends upon the voice of the peo

ple : in governmental affairs it is vox pop-

vli, vox Dei. There is nothing above the

voice of the people. No American citi

zen can give a valid reason why he should

not be a politician, while a thousand could

be assigned why he should understand the

; science of government, which is the politics

,we are writing about. 1'arties are not con

sidered. A man who studies the science of

government is the better able to detect the

sophistries, dogmatisms and demogogisms

of the mere partisan. Now, it is not to be

presumed that every workingman, every lo

comotive fireman,can be a statesman; we sug

gest no such vagary—our idea is practical.

Politics is the science of government. Gov

ernments define by constitutions and laws

the rights and prerogatives of citizens.

Laws are the rules of order or conduct ; law

touches life, liberty and prosperity; they

are enacted by governments. The law

touches every man, hence every man who

has a ballot has something to say about the

laws under which he lives. Constitutions

are the fundamental, or organic laws ; all

other laws must conform to the constitu

tion. Now, we hold that every man—we

speak of the rule—may be familiar with the

constitution of his country, of his state, and

that he neglects his interests if he does not

devote a portion of his time in becoming fa

miliar with the fundamental law. It is the

study of politics, the science of government.

The task is not herculean ; it is not beyond

the reach of the average man. Such stud

ies broaden the man, elevate him, expand

his intellect, give him influence and conse

quence as a citizen, and are, in fact, one of

the highest duties of the citizen. Questions

are constantly arising which are being dis

cussed by the press and on the platform,

and which are finally submitted to the peo

ple for their decision. , They relate to gov

ernment, and are therefore political ques

tions. We hear men say frequently, " Here

is a measure which we want enacted into a

law, but there is no politics in it," by which

is meant, doubtless, that it is not a partisan

measure. But there is politics in all laws,

because men are governed by laws, and all

laws have government in them. It is some

times said by men, " 1 am out of politics,"

which is equivalent to saying, "I take no

further interest in government ; I have ab

dicated my position as a citizen—laid aside

my sovereignty." He does not, however,

mean that, exactly, but rather that he is no

longer an office-seeker, or takes no further

interest in the triumph of parties. It wras

the original intention that the people

should take a profound interest in politics,
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localise ours is a government of the people,

for the people and by the people; and

should the time ever come when the people

cease taking a profound interest in govern

mental affairs, then will he the time when

the historian will write of the beginning of

the decline and fall of the Republic.

There are 1S,000 locomotive firemen,

members of the B. of L. F. If they should

determine to become students of politics,

the science of government, they will be

l.roader-gauged men than those who neglect

siK-h studies : and they will be more influ

ential in the lodges and out of them, be

cause the science of governmont is one

which is wanted in the Brotherhood as well

as in the state.

HON. W. E. GLADSTONE ON

LABOR.

In many regards Mr. Gladstone is ac

counted the foremost statesman in the

world. He is called the "Grand old man."

He has been, we believe, three times Pre

mier of Kngland. He has grasped and

solved, as few men have done, the most

difficult problems of government relating to

the welfare of the mightiest empire on the

globe. He is preeminently a student of

events. He is frequently referred to as

inconsistent, because he recognizes that in

this world of progress and change a man

ought not to play oyster, glue himself to an

idea, as the bivalve glues itself to a rock,

to remain forever, regardless of wind, or wave

oriide. Mr. Gladstone recognizes the fact

that in governmental affairs the labor ques

tion, by virtue of its inherent importance,

is to the front, and will not retire. Neither

kings nor aristocrats, nor both combined,

with all the aids that wealth and station

can produce, have sufficient powerto silence

Ihe demands of labor. Mr. Gladstone, in

writing of labor, its rights and responsi

bilities, starts out as follows:

The teachings of natural philosophy, founded on

observation, appear to inform us that change, in

sensible at the moment, but, after lengthened in

tervals, capable of observation and record, in con

tinually acting, at different parts of the surface of

liic globe, on the relative levels of land and sea.

With these changes we may compare the yet more

subtle movements which, in the social aggregates of

the world, incessantly modify the respective posi

tions ot class and class. Of late public attention

has fastened upon the political and social advance,

in the relative scale, of what is termed the laboring

class, even as in the natural world notoriety has

been given to the gradual elevation and emergence

from the sea of the .Scandinavian peninsula.

That is to say, from the remote past

changes have been going forward in matters

relating to the "laboring class" similar to

those in the physical world, as silent and

yet as steady and as certain as those which

lifted the ' Scandinavian peniusula" from

the depths of the sea.

The figure is a bold one, but it suits the

occasion and the facts. The working man's

condition has changed, and is changing.

He is coming up from the depths of slavery

and degradation. " Taking the history of

the world as a whole," says Mr. Gladstone,

"the main spring of the workiugman's life

has been placed for the most part as it has

with a young child, as with a slave, at times

almost as with a domesticated animal ; that

is to say, it has lain outside himself. For

very large numbers of workingmen it has

now gradually shifted to a point lying

within his base, and is coming nearer and

nearer to the very center of his own being.

Instead of being principally controlled by

others, he now principally, and from year

to year increasingly, controls himself.

Among the causes which have been bring

ing about this vast and (in principle and in

ultimate effect) world-wide change are

these : The enlargement of political fran

chises and the independence given, through

the secrecy of voting, to their exercise ;

the extension of education : the cheapened

access to knowledge of all kinds: the pro

gressive remission of his once excessive

and brutalizing toil."

Mr. Gladstone attributes this enormous

advance to the "gospel," and reasons at

some length upon that line. He asserts

that the gospel is the " charter of human

freedom," but that it has been corrupted.

He points to a maxim of the "old philoso

phy," that "the corruption of the best

thing is the worst thing," and adds that

" the deepest among all the dyes of human

guilt are accordingly those to be found

within the Christian pale. The second is

of wider application. Though the gospel at

its threshold teaches humility and self-

renunciation, yet under an infallible law,
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Christianity, by bringing the mind and life

out of anarchy into order, begets power ;

power begets enjoyment ; enjoyment be

gets temptation in its thousand forms; by

temptation yielded to the spirit is again

enslaved: the seven devils find entrance,

and the last state of the man is worse than

the first." That meets the case exactly.

Workingmen have received worse treatment

from professed Christians than from any

other class. These "divine right rulers"

have been the pirates of all seas, the rob

bers of all lands. Their black Hags have

waved wherever men have worked. With

the gospel in one hand, and goads and

shackles in the other hand, they have held

labor down until its groans could they be

gathered into one mighty wail, would have,

shaken the world like the tramp of an

earthquake. And this shows to what an

extent hypocrisy and greed have tortured

the gospel to do the bidding of knaves.

Mr. Gladstone refers to the improved con

dition of working men in England to the

enlargement of the franchise, etc.. and says:

A strike is, of course, an judication that something

has gone wrong on one wide oroii both. The invol

untary cessation of labor diminishes at once the

wage fund, the produce of capital, and the com

modities available for the use of the community.

Hut these inconveniences may he. and to a vast ex

tent have been, the price paid for the avoidance ol

a greater evil, such as depriviuga laborer of his just

hire. And. if strikes have on the whole done good,

it is probable that the possibility and the fear of

strikes have done much more good.

In this we have the opinion of the fore

most thinker of the world, a statement /mr

i leeUenre, on strikes. It is wonderful tes

timony. England has had numerous strikes,

and Mr. Gladstone is familiar with their his

tory. They have occurred in his presence,

lie knows whereof he speaks. If working-

men (if England have advanced at all, it has

been by strikes, anil the tear of strikes and

here is further testimony from the same

witness :

That disposition of the general public to look on a

strike with presumptive favor lo which I have refer

red, can hardly have been due to any mere preju

dice against employers. It has rather indicated a

dim and remote perception that in the continual

(and not necessarily unfriendly) competition be

tween labor and capital for the division of indus

trial fruits, capital ami not labor has hitherto had

the upper band, and that it is time that the balance

should not be reversed, but redressed. There may

come a time when labor shall be loo strong for dpi

tal. and may be disposed to use its strength unju-l-

ly. I conceive thai in our recent history the jii'la-

mem of the masses has upon the whole beeu moo-

generous and just than the judgment of the leisure*!

classes.

Boiled down, Mr. Gladstone admits the

advancement of w orkingmen, in spite of aii

opposition. He admits the strike lias dote"

more good than barm, and that the fear "S a

strike has become a powerful incentive ta

employers to deal justly.

There has been no more valuable cunt hi

bution to the labor literature of the Units,

than the article of William K. Gladstoi,-

the great English statesman, who in conclu

sion says that "the impartial citizen, then]

has only to bid the laborers God speed, a^J

heartily wish that, by their high stands"!

of cimdtict, their wise choice of calling, 11A

their equal and liberal respect for therrghu

of all men, or rather all human lxdngs.tt,''

may be enabled progressively to consolida:

the position they have gained, and, so far

justice may recommend, to improve it

What, we ask, is the consolidation of th

position of workingmen but to federat*-

With federation perfected, the fear of i

strike will win battles and secure the " « »o<i

speed" for w hich all w ise workingmen ir|

laboring.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION AND

FORECLOSURE SALES

The Railway Age places the total niileaij

of railroad construction for 1K89 at ■">.;

miles, as follows :

Maine IS
New Hampshire ... 45
Massachusetts .... ••

< 'onnecticut "
New York 133
New Jersey t'rl

Pennsylvania , ... if*
West Virginia .... W
Maryland 31
I ihio 112
Michigan 243

Indiana 12:1
Illinois IT!)
Wisconsin 107
Virginia 245
North Carolina . . . 21(1
South ( Carolina . 4:1
i ieorgia .... :l5ii

Florida 17.">
Alabama I(i3
Mississippi ..... Kill

Tennessee -
Kentucky . . . ■

Louisiana . .
Missouri
Arkansas . .
Texas
Kansas . .

Colorado
Indian Territory

Iowa
Minnesota . .
Dakota
Nebraska .
Wyoming .
Moii tun:! ....
Washington
Oregon
California

Idaho
Itah

Total .

The total as given is 1,800 miles less th

in 1888 and 7,800 miles less than in I*-"

w hen railroad construction was phenome

nail v reckless. In round numbers the con
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strurtion of 75,300 miles at $20,000 per mile

required $10ti,000.000, requiring from 20,000

to 30,000 more men to operate them. With

more railroads than a paying business fore

closing sales became inevitable, and as a re-

rah the following foreclosure sales were

made during 1*89 :

Funded capital
Uoads. Miles. Debt. stock.

V. Pennsylvania A Shen-
ango l onn'g . . 22 (400.000 *.V/>,000

Vieksburg & Meridian . 143 4.017,000 5,903,000
Keokuk A Northwestern 52 660.000 720,000
Waba-h Hallway .... 94s 27.O0O,ono

fii'-hmoud A Allegheny 252 «,us!i,000 .VOOO.OOO
Texas West iX. (J. i . . . 53 030,000 500,000
st. Jo. Val.i N.O.I 11 51.000 54.000

I'ont.oxtord * It Austin
iN. <i.i 218 1,806.000 1,000,000

Alameda County .... t; "lOO.UOO '•100,000
I*nver s. Park A Pacific
:N.i;.i 325 7,560,000 6,215,000

Bright Hope iN. <i.) . . . :st 307.000 17S».(««J
i uattaroi 50 2,000,000 l„*i00,000

' 'anada A St. I, 2» *£U,0flO <"2»0,000
Ithaca. Auburn A: West
ern 39 KM.000 1.000.(100

' ueva. Ithaca A Savre . 77 1 ,:f*>.iaX) 1 ,67.),000
Bottle ( reek A Bay city . 17 288,000 05.000
H. Louis. Sturgis A Bat

tle Creek 41 (114,000 1.0011,1100
'inciuuati.Washington A
Baltimore 2S1 2-J.210.0tl0 1<<,k7»,000
Louis A Chicago . . 62 1.400,000 2,800,000

Fort Madison A N. West
ern iN. G.) 4.'» 210,500 500,000

Seneca Falls A Waterloo 7 71,000 40.0U)
st L.I>esMoines A North-

em 136 2,600.000 4,000,000
savannah A Tvbee • • is 17.">.000 251.00U

N. V. A Atlantic High
lands S 211.000 °2O,000

Rome A Decatur . . . 65 1,050.000 •650,000

Total 25 Roada

2.330 (M,.*U,000 952,051,000
Total funded debt
and stock (187,815,000
Estimated. •

Such figures at a first glance appear some

what startling, but when it is rembered that

the railroad investments of the country

are estimated at S8,000,000,000, the sum of

the foreclosure sales becomes comparatively

insignificant.

''The Ohio Legislature," says an ex

change, "is asked to prohibit railroad com-

. employing telegraph operators who

are in any way connected with the running

Of trains from requiring them to perform

any other duty, and require public proces

sions carrying a banner, to also carry the

American flag." This may do for Ohio, but

;.ust think of Corbin's whiskerless slaves in

procession carrying the American Hag—we

nould just as soon expect to see a-gang of

Hnsj»ian political convicts marching to Si

lurian mines and prisons under the Ameri

can flag.

THE UNITED STATES SENATE.

The Senate of the United States is rapidly

becoming tin assemblage of millionaires. It

is said that seventeen members of the

Senate as now constituted are worth S7S,000,-

000. I'nder such circumstances it is most

gratifying to know that there are members

of the Senate who have the courage to ex

pose the wrongs which the votaries of mam

mon are indicting upon the people and give

the required warning. Recently Hon. Dan

iel W.Voorhees, Indiana's eloquent Senator,

introduced the following resolutions:

Whereas the deep and widespread depression and

decay of the agricultural interests of the American

people,the enormous and appalling amount of mort

gage 'indebtedness on agricultural lands, the total

failure of home markets to furnish remunerative

prices for farm products, the palpable scarcity and

insufficiency of money in circulation in the hands

of the people with which to transact the busljiess of

the country and effect exchanges of property and

labor at fair rates, are circumstances of most over

whelming Importance to the safety and the well-

being of the < lovernment : Therefore.

Be il molted, That it is the highest duty of Congress

in the present crisis to lay aside all discussion and

consideration of mere party issues and to give prompt

and Immediate attention to the preparation anil

adoption of such measures as are required for the

relief of the farmers and other overtaxed ami under

paid laborers of the I'nited stales.

In his address in the Senate relating to

matters set forth in the resolutions, the dis

tinguished Senator, among other things,

said :

The ordinary traveler speeds on and on thousands

of miles through farm lands, gazing listlessly at farm

houses and farm productions, thinking nothing of

the vast, fundamental lessons they teach, but look

ing eagerly forward to the problems, mysteries, and

wealth contrivances of the crowded, speculating,

stock gambling city which he is rapidly approaching ;

and yet that city would wither and perish, shrivel

back to a barren. naked beach: its wharves would rot,

and its swollen corporation and haughty millionaires

would dwindle into poverty stricken skeletons, no

letter fed than Pharaoh's lean kine, were it not that

the fountains of all its wealth, support and grandeur

are kept open and running day and night, by the

cultivation of the soil in the great domain of agricul

ture. Gilded palaces, baronial castles, marble halls,

colossal estates outrivaling in value the richest

dukedoms of the old world.all draw their sustenance

from the bosom of mother earth : their roots strike

deep into the mold that is turned by the plow, and

the farmer at last is made to pay for all. It is esti

mated that over twenty millions ot the present

population of the I'nited States, counting all ages

and both sexes, are engaged in cultivation of the soil

and on their productive labor not only the govern
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raent itself leans for support, but also all other classes

of citizens derive from the same source their pros

perity, their wealth, and too often their profuse

and criminal luxuries. Is it not well, therefore,

in the present juncture of affairs, to turn away from

less important questions and look carefully Into the

condition of the agricultural masses, who bear the

burdens and constitute the strength and glory of the

republic ?

It would be difficult to point out more

vividly than Mr.Voorhees has done, the ab

solute dependence of all the people upon

the farmer, and yet, in his great speech, Mr.

Yoorhees demonstrates that the burdens

heaped upon him by vicious legislation are

depriving him of prosperity and steadily

forcing him into poverty and bankruptcy.

The methods introduced to fleece the fartu-

erare practically the same asan eniployer'sto

rob the workingmen of the country, who, if

possible, are in a far worse condition than

the fanner. Mr. Yoorhees, referring to the

aristocracy of money, refers to the Millionaire

Carnegie as follows:

Sir. the aristocracy of money is always cruel and

coarse and unmindful of all else save its own gains

and meretricious splendor. Its lavish and ostentatious

displays of ill gotten wealth often light up the whole

argument on the relations of capital and labor, and

point to the soundest conclusions ever found in his

tory. Who is protected and enriched by a protect

ive tariff, has l>een a question of debate prolonged

through generations, but can be best determined

now by pointing out as object lessons the condition

of our agricultural communities on the one hand

and certain arrogant, ambitious and dazzling demon

titrations of wealth which have recently taken place

on the other. There came to thiseountry not many

years ago a subject of Creat Britain with a keen ca

pacity and hungry instinct for the amassment of

great riches. He became a citizen of the state of

Pennsylvania and engaged in manufacturing iron

and steel. The productions of his mines and his

mills have been and still are protected in the Ameri

can markets from foreign competition by tariff duties

ranging from -10 to over 100 percent, on imported iron

snd steel of various kinds and in various conditions.

These enormous per cents, have been added to the

price of all his stiles, and have been paid at last by

the farmer, whether the sales were for the equipment

of railroads or the equipment of farms. What has

been the effect of this policy on Mr. Carnegie and his

fortunes'.' We know his laborers have not grown

rich, for only last July he gave them notice of a

heavy reduction in their wages, and persuaded them

into submission by the presence of Pinkerton men

and Springfield rifles. Who is it, then, if not the

working people, that protection has pampered into

more than oriental magnificence in the iron and

steel works of Pennsylvania? Three or four weeks

ago there was a banquet spread in this city, a de

scription of which the next morning w as the joy and

the glory of the newspapers, and the sensation ot '.'t^

wholecountry. Accounts were head-lined as follows

"Like Lucullus of old : tJorgcous dinner that rivaled

an ancient Roman feast: Mr. Carnegie's entertain

ment : over two thousand tulips and crocusses iii i

thousands of roses used : A menu which almost tt--

whole world furnished : delightful musical pnv

gram."

We arc informed that this banquet was given to

the President of the i'nited states and his Cabinet

and also to the delegates and officers of the Interne

tional conference, and the brilliant reporter proceeds

to say that " all that money could provide and Ust<

suggest, to combine beauty of surroundings with

enjoyment of an epicurean repast, had been broiut:

into requisition to secure the desired end, and :h«
result was a success far beyond that anticipated, '■•■r.

none the less gratifying. * * '•' t'udnubtedly \

was the most elegant affair ever given in this city, i!

not in the I'nited states The room resemW'-:

conservatory supplied with plants and bloss.'!;.-

The side halls were almost completely hid from v -

by plaques of palmetto leaves, intertwined *i-

southern smilax. deep green and glossy, and wbi't

grows wild in the Carolinas, from whence this tt<

been brought. The north hall, back of where Presi

dent Harrison and Mr. Carnegie sat. was a gem fr-a

the florist's hands.'' Then after a vast deal more <

the same sort about "maiden hair ferns," "palTri

sixteen feet high," "mammoth four leaf cIov«.r

"mounds of I'lrieh Braner, (labrllle I.uizeti "<

Manga Charta roses," the reporter told t, gai-'ui

world what the modern Lucullus. sired by;a|prote<i

ivc tariff, gave bis guests to eat. Among ouV

tilings the farmers and wage workers of thecouLi'r

were informed that the fish, being a "sole, was s<

cured from Kngland. the mutton from S«>tland. »a-:

the spring chickens from Louisiana. The celt:?

olives and anchovies were served in the finest t"!

glass, and the salted almonds and>radishes in di'trf

of solid silver. The forks and tableware us*

throughout the dinner were also solid silver, whii

the plates and service comprised Haviland Child

with the exception of the fish course, which »■

served on plates of royal Worcester." It is also 'late

that the silver alone on the table cost SLOW.

This man Carnegie has been eminentl.

successful in receiving tribute from work

ingmen. He has employed thousands ■

them, and it is well known that he neve

paid them fair, honest wages; and it is we]

known that thedifference in what heshoui'

have paid them and what he did pay then

was not less than $32.),00O a year—a robbci

of labor, which would in ten years amooti

to the enormous sum of SJ,iW,000. l'nd<

such circumstances, it is not surprising tha

he can give banquets which lor magi' "

cenee defy exaggeration. But this pioti

pirate, Carnegie, is only one of thousand

who give banquets and pay for them out u

the earnings of workingmen. To antaij
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onize this robbery is certain to be visited

with such penalties as the money power

(an command. Mr. Voorhees said :

Mr. President, those who have sought to reform
the enormous abuses growing out of consolidated
wealth, legalized avarice and educated rapacity,
have in all ages been met with the most vindictive,
unsparing and sanguinary hostility of which history
makes any record in the affairs of men. Those who
have invaded the seats of ancient wrong, and dis
turbed the enjoyments of privileged oppression,
have in every era of human progress been assailed
as enemies oi law aud order, seeking to break down
Ihe safeguards of society ; as agitators, firebrands,
iconoclasts, and traitors to their government. Evils
which have grown venerable and hoary in plunder

ing the toiling masses of mankind have always been
upheld by caste and aristocracy, whether in council,
debate, or by the steel clad hand of war. or by the
ghastly gibbet. It was the awful denunciation of
the mighty Nazarene, hurled against those who were
'full of extortion and excess." rather than the
preaching of a new dispensation, which inspired the
accusations before Pontius Pilate: and those who
followed Him with bitterest execrations and most
insolent triumph to His death agony on the cross

were the usurers, the money changers, the accursed
plutocracy of Judea. And from that great hour to
this the resentment of chronic and corrupt riches,
intrenched behind accumulated laws and construc
tions, has known no bounds at the intrusion of the
reformer: it has been the most envenomed and mer-
ffiess sentiment ever known to infest and pollute
the human soul. The ablest statesmen and the
broadest philanthropists have not been spared when
found, in any age or in any part of the globe, labor
ing to reform the abuses of concentrated wealth.

The question arisen, how long will the

farmers and workingmen of the country

consent to be the slaves of the money power ?

A writer, in the Labor leader, signing

himself ■'Shoemaker," asks, "when will the

labor agitator stop?" Answers as follows:

lit. When every man and woman receives their
equivalent in wages for hours employed.

id. Not until we get our day s work down to 8
hours per dav, with no reduction in pay,.
3d. Never until the inhuman manufacturer real

ties that the objects employed by hitn are human
beings
4th. Never while there is one man or woman in

eiu shops who refuses to join our unions.
'■th. Never until shop-contract work is abolished

and every man put on an equal footing.
Sth, Never as Ion? as we arc compelled to associate

with *oabs and duffers tinder the same roof.

~ih. Never while the manufacturer puts all the
eream in his pocket and gives us a paltry allowance
of skim milk.
ath. Never until we see our craft par-excellence

and the name of every union manufacturer labeled
cn the shoe.

&tb_ Never until every man and woman can show
a clean due card before they strike a blow in the
shop.
loth. Never until our legislators give us a little

legislation and let the rich rest.

11th. Never w hile we are compelled to work in the
same room with obnoxious men and women called
Kabe.

1-th. Never until we see the banner of the Inter
actional Boot aud Shoe Workers' Union floating over
• defeated and demoralized manufacturers union.

The spirit that animates "Shoemaker" is

abroad. Thousands multiplied have caught

it and agitation is to increase and agitators

are to multiply. We like the signs of the

times immensely.

Under the caption of false philanthropy

an exchange says that "it is one of the

strange inconsistencies of human nature

that men prefer to do good through the me

dium of benevolence rather than through

that of justice. It is not uncommon to tind

the seller exerting every energy to get more

than a fair price for his goods, and the buyer

putting forth equal efforts to obtain them

for less than their true value, and yet both

subsequently uniting to found some chari

table institution, to uphold a church, to

promote a reform, to relieve distress. There

are men who will grind the faces of the

poor in the morning in their business and

in the afternoon subscribe a good round

sum to provide them with food and shelter,

says the New York Ledger. There are wo

men, both wealthy and of moderate means,

who will drive a sharp and hard bar-rain

and will give only the smallest possible tttui

to those whom they employ to work for

them, yet who will willingly give far more

than they thus save when a tale of distress

arouses their sympathies and excites their

pity." Yes, and it frequently occurs, that

these men and women who grind the faces

of the poor, are the most blatent of church

members, when funds are to be raised for

the "benighted heathen." who, whatever

else may be said of them, are, free from dis

eases, corruptions, hypocrisy, crimes and

shams of christian i?) civilization.

numbering the slaves.

The New York Tribune prints the follow

ing :

A curious circumstance brought to lifcht by the

taking: of the ceusus is the fact that In the coal

regions of Pennsylvania large numbers of Hunga

rians, Poles and Italians are employed who are not

known by thtir names, but simply by num

bers. The system is not axaetly one of slavery.

These men, are, rather treated as beasts of burden,

who are capable of doing a certain amount of work

but are scarcely recognized as human beings at all.

When accosted by the census enumerators, they re

fused to give their names— probably mid, r the be

lief that the system to which they aresubject would

not allow them to call their souls their own. The

amount of liberty which they can claim for them

selves in this land of freedom is small Indeed.

There ought to be no place under our Institutions

for a system that treats men as of uo more account

than automatons or brutes.

Read the above from the Tribune, and

then make a Fourth of July speech.
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Nepotism.

And this is toil, that I a coin might jingle in my
palm !

Where then i.s my ambition that spurred me on ?
Must then our aim's in life beallcontined to bread.
And the pittance we receive the full measure of
reward?

T~^VKRY position, every promotion and

J? every advance should be obtaiped by

' merit and ability. A promotion se

cured by favoriteism, regardless of the ser

vice and merit that just i ties it, is unjust to

the employer and an injury to the one who

accepts it, and still more so to those who

have earned it, not only by possessing the

necessary qualifications, but by length of

service that developed those qualifications.

The rights of these men are first entitled to

consideration, and their claims should be

respected. While I recognize the natural

desire to advance the interests of a relative

or friend, yet we must admit the injustice

of doing so. when done at the expense of

others. Promotion should not depend upon

what relation the humble employe bears to

any one of the officials, and while it may be

borne quietly and with seeming indiffer

ence in many branches of industry, its evil

characteristics are made particularly promi

nent in the railway service for obvious

reasons that are not necessary to explain.

I have said that promotion of this charac

ter is an injury to the one who accepts it.

When a fireman or engineer (and what I say

of them in this relation can be applied to

any other railway employe) receives a pro

motion by virtue of relationship, he be

comes a party to an injustice that will

sooner or later visit him with retribution.

A change of administration would certainly

destroy him and what comes quicker or

more unexpectedly than a change of adminis

tration? A man of character and abili-

tv may survive the change, but can we say

the same of him who holds or fires the

premium run, situplv because his uncle has

placed and sustains him there? How will

he stand with his fellows when he has lost

that situation with that taint fastened upon

him ? Hy them he is disrespected and avoid

ed, a feeling that rather grows than dimin

ishes. He has lost an admirable trait of

manhood, and when he is forced from the po

sition he has usurped, which he certainly

must surrender sooner or later.be will receive

the fruits of his ignominious conduct. It is

justly concluded that a man who is guilty of

this would, in all likelihood, if opportunity

offers, do still worse to advance his own in

terests. He fills a position that in justice

belongs to another. Even if he has the

ability it is looked upon more as a reflected

quantity from his more fortunate relative,

who perhaps holds his position under simi

lar circumstances, than the possession of

anv of the genuine article.

Why is this method ot promotion an in

justice to the corporation '.' Because often

t he corporation is paying for services that it

does not receive, and always under nepo

tism a condition of affairs is established

that creates a chafing discontent by which

the service is injured and its best interest'

are frequently neglected. The writer knows

of instances where men have been dis

charged for even complaining of this wrong,

and on a certain railroad there is a confu

sion existing from the same cause, that look?

like chaos in its demoralizing effects

brought about by advancing favorites and

relatives above men who have earned anl

are deserving of the promotion. The i»

competency of a man cannot always

certained without a trial. A faithful sa>

vice ought to have some recognition berooi

the payment of dollars and cents, and when

this is practiced there is haruionv of actio!

and feeling, stimulated by the hope of n>

ward. The very fact of itB absence show

clearly that the officials in charge lack a voj

necessary qualification for that position

His knowledge of machinerv mav be S(

perior, but who will deny that there

other qualifications equally as important M

the success of a business that is carried «

ward by intelligent workmen? IntleeJj

is small consolation to him who fires a lod

motive to feel that from its toil and dnwiiaj

labor there is no better future, or a iuta|

that is unjustly prolonged by the unai

discrimination of an official. He that Utij

nied his right by those that have the givii?

should be promptly supported in his d|

mand to obtain it. Tim Fny.ui.

When the Train Come* In.

There are eager faces near.

And a half subdued cheer.

As around the curve the ears unsteady spin;

While impatient feet await

For the openingof the gate.

At the station when the train come* in.

There is handshaking and kisMng

And inquiries for the missing.

And a searching lure and there for friends or kiM

There are sad or tearful sighs.

And a waving of good-bys.

At the station when the train comes in.

Then from out the baggage car.

Oh. so careful, lest to jar.

Comes a long and narrow box amid the din.

As the mourners gather round.

There's a sobbing, wailing sound

At the station when the train comes in.
t

Then the ringing of the bell.

And the whistle, clearly tell.

They are ready a new journey to begin.

for it brooks not to be late,

There are other hearts that wait

At the station when the train comes in

Helen F. O Xtill. in Family ^»«"
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MECHANICAL.

Communications relating to Locomotive Running.
Firing anfl Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited for this Department.

Contributors are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so as to reach the Editor not later
than the U nfit tiiijj of each month.

Mr. Kditok : Among the many good things

in the July Magazine 1 was pleased to see

tumments on t lie device for drafting; water:!?

feet by a correspondent signing himself "Ex-

sttb." Now I want to say to "Ex-sub" that

it was solely for the purpose of drawing out

opinions on the subject that I reproduced

that device and 1 am pleased to see that my

object has been attained, the more so as

"Ex-sub" seems to be in a position where

he can give the device a practical trial. It

seems incomprehensible to me that a well

established law of nature can be overcome

by any mechanical device. I cannot see

how the vacuum formed in the stand-pipe

can have anv other effect than to divert a

portion of the water from the suction pipe

after the pump has commenced running,

and it seems 'to me that as soon as the suc

tion pipe was cleared by the pump that at

mospheric pressure would force the

water into both pipes alike and the pump

would lose its action. If water can be

drafted 37 feet by means of this device, I

see no reason why it cannot be drafted 50 or

even (HI feet. 1 hope '"Ex-sub" will give us

the result of a practical demonstration soon.

1 want to thank " Eccentric Strap " for his

good words, but I think "E. S." is inclined to

give me too much credit. I am not quarreling

with existing methods of computing "H.P.,

(it's Dr. Wilson that's doing that'] what I

find fault with is the orthodox method of

determining duty. I may be far at sea in

my application of the terms duty and effi

ciency ; if so I want to find it out. Also it

may seem very presumptions in uietodispute

Kankine. but I am rather iconoclastic in my

ideas and while always open to conviction,

I will dispute the highest authority on points

that do not agree with my reason. I think we

are all too ready to let someone else do our

thin king for us and I can readily believe that

the world has lost many useful inventions be

cause they involved principles that run

counter to the highest authority. There is

ever a tendency to allow opinions to crys-

talize into creed, especially when some em

inent author enjoying power of clear and

comprehensive exposition becomes recog

nized as an authority. His works may be

the best extant on the subject in question,

they may contain more truth with less error

than we can meet elsewhere, but to err is

human and the best works should ever be

open to criticism. Well, I have moralized

long enough and will get down to business.

As I understand the term tint.;/, it has no re

lation to the term 11. P. only so far as to

demonstrate the economy with which II. P.

is performed—that is " it is the amount of

work done with a given amount of fuel."

One engine does a certain amount of work

with 100 pounds of coal, another does the

same amount of work with much less coal,or

does much more work with the same amount

of coal. We speak of the latter as having a

higherduty than the former but it is entirely

misleading because the quality of coal used

and evaporative powers of the different boil

ers have not entered into the calculation at

all. Now if we use steam as a basis we have

something tangible, something that is al

ways, constant in value, therefor we can

speak id the result with absolute certainty

as being correct. To show that there is some

diversity of opinion on this subject even

among recognized authorities, I will quote

from some authorities on pumping engines,

because that class of engines are the ones

to which the term duty is most frequently

applied. Bailey's method of calculating

duty is to " multiply the area of the plun

ger in square inches by the pressure per

square inch in pounds, this to give the load

in pounds this times the feet per hour

moved by the plunger and times the con

stant 100 divided by the coal in pounds per

hour gives the duty. Thus suppose the plun

ger to have an area of 37:l.-V> square inches

and the water pressure to be 75.ON pounds

per square inch then the load will be I's.JKl

pounds if the plunger speed is 10,1*08.4 feet

per hour and the coal consumption 400

pounds per hour then the dutv will be 2S,-

X 10.90K.4 X 100 400=77, 157.S40 repre

senting the number of pounds of water

lifted one foot high by 100 pounds of coal."

Graff's formula for the dutv of pumping

engines is " P X V X H X 100 F =duty

where P represents pounds of water deliv

ered per stroke as ascertained by measure

ment of plunger and calculation of its dis

placement. V the number of strokes made

during the trial. II the head pressure in

feet including friction through main as as

certained by gauges placed on ascending

main just beyond the air chamber. F the

number of pounds of coal actually consum

ed during the trial not deducting ashes or

clinkers nor reckoning the coal used to get

up steam nor banking fires." You will ob

serve that while these two authorities differ

slightly in methods of computation.their ba

sis isalike. Now here comes (irimshaw an

other well known authority and says " The

duty of pumpingengines should be express

ed in pounds of water one foot high per

pound of steam at a stated pressure and de

gree of dryness" and I agree with him be

cause his method agrees with my common
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sense and the others don't. In my opinion

the originators of this term "duty" never in

tended it to have any mechanical signifi

cance and it one were to trace the term care

fully through all its uses to its origin he

would find it had been preverted from its

original use through the baleful influence of

authority. W hat does the term amount to

anyway ? It expresses work in the econom

ical sense why does not theterm "efficiency"

or "the ratio between the work put into an

engine and the work done by it cover this

point fully? If it does not and it is neces

sary to retain this term " duty " why I say

use a factor for computing it that amounts

to something? " E. a." intimates that I made

a mistake in my definition of the throw of

an eccentric; maybe so, but I will wager

" E. S." a new hat that I will find the throw

of an eccentric by the method I stated in

half the time he will by his method and

9,999 times out of 10,000 it will be the same.

Now I don't want " Vulcan'' to think that I

criticised those cards without realizing the

different conditions under which they were

taken ; my object was to stimulate discus

sion and draw out opinions on the relation

between those steam lines and the set of the

valve, what constitutes a theoretical card

etc., etc. I think indicator diagrams are

mighty good things to study in connection

with valve motion. Now here are two

cards taken from a "Hamilton Corliss" en

gine, cylinder 22"X-W//; Rev. 78, indicator

spring 40" resistance boiler pressure in card

No. 1 was 70", in card No. 2, SO".

t,v\J*ft' %*&uo 16**

B»iUr Assure
 

The short line at top of crank end of cards

is the line of boiler pressure, observe tiiat

admission line does not come up to line of

boiler presure; this is due to the fact that

the steam travels through 70 feet of pipe

from boiler to cylinder, observe where com

pression is shown. I have marked it in card

No. 1. The double expansion line in card

No. l' illustrates the beauties of the auto

matic cut off', that end of the card was taken

twice; the inner line shows first point of

cut-oft', immediately after this end was tak

en more work was thrown onto the engine

and she changed her cut-off' to meet the

extra work ; the card was run over again

and you will observe that every line is pre

served except the point of cut-off. There

is a difference of about 40 H. P. between

those two expansion lines. Now after I have

seen some comments on these cards I will

let you know something about H. P. devel

oped and the way her valves are set. It

may be that Corliss valve motion has no

place in this department, but I think there

are many who would like to know more

about it than they do now. I did want to

turn that injector problem over again and

try to bring "Vulcan" up to the point of

conviction, but I haven't time to write any

more for this issue. Vacuum.

Mr. Editok:—The following clipping is

from the "Question and Answer column of

the American Machineti :

.1. H.,' Boston, Mass.. asks: Is there an engine
that runs from New York to Hartford und return,
whose lire box is tilled with thirty tons of hard coal
on starting, and requires no attention until it re
turns? A.—Xo: nor anywhere else.

The foregoing may excite surprise that it

should be necessary for any one to ask such

a question. Certainly none of our mem

bers would ask such a thing, and it is only

the most gullible of mortals who could for

a moment entertain the thought of its pos

sibility.

The following is also from the Mailt inext:

J. B. , asks : If I tie a rope to a erank-
nin of a locomotive wheel, the pin being on the
bottom center, and pull at The end of the rope, in
which direction will the wheel turn'.' A.—It you
ptill hard enough the wheel will tend to move tow
ards you. provided you stand on the ground. 2. l>oes
a locomotive piston" travel through the cylinder, or
does the cylinder travel over the piston-.' A.—The

piston travels through the cylinder.

This revives an old question which was

discussed in the EnyineeriC Journal, I think,

years ago about pulling a driver by a rope

and the answer above is in accord with com

mon sense and the decision arrived at then.

If the answer to No. 2, that the piston

ever travels through the cylinder, be ac

cepted as a truth beyond cavil, it would

dispose of the imps and their fulcrum at the

rail in short order, and "A. D." will do well

to have the Machined revise its answer. *

Oskaloosa, Ia„ July 7, 1800.

Mb. Editor: T am much obliged to "Vul

can" for his answer and suggestion. I

would like to receive answer to another

question : Does shutting the damper while

an engine is working make the flues leak ?

If so, why?

Some engineers say keep the door open

and the damper shut ; others sav keep the

door open and damper open. My plan is

damper shut and door shut.

A. A. Lindley.
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Review of July Mechanical Department.

Mr. Editor:—As I remarked the other

day when some of our men complained of

the excessive heat of the sun, "everything

has its compensations, for on my night run

1 can ride along very comfortably and may

even be obliged to close the cab to prevent

getting cold, so it is that with the advent

of sweltering heat of July we are compen

sated by the appearance of the Maijuzine,

which, as I have good reason to know, is

looked for and eagerly welcomed in many

places, and which will rob many ofthe hours

of their heat, while its readers are culling

theirappropriate portions for their individu

al use. Probably the only person who will

not be soothed and kept cool bv the July

mechanical department is the "Dr.", for in

the 18 to 20 columns which have been used

in replying to his statements he will find not

a few thoughts that burn and scintillate with

brightness, and throw all the "Dr's." ideas

in the shade, but as I have received no per

mission from our Editor, I shall not say any

thing more on this point, except that in

coroboration of our friend "E. S. I have

lately seen the pressure on a boiler rise at

the rate of 15 to '20 pounds in a minute,

but this proves nothing either way, except

that steam is made much faster than the

"Dr." thought.

i.bkkators In reply to "F. H. H." let
Ll'BRH ATOR8. m(j ^ ^ ^ ]ubr[catorg

cannot control the distribution of the oil

after it enters the tallow pipe, and that the

only thing claimed for them is the steady

feeding ofthe oil at all times, both when us

ing steam and when running shut oil'. The

steady supply of a little oil is certainly better

than a Hood at one time and a dearth at other

times, as is the case with the common tallow

pipe where you can only oil when running

shut off.

pointer- Perfection under all cir

cumstances is a very hard
balancing. veSi j wjj] ^jjy an impossible

thing, and this is as true when applied to

the counter-balance as to any thing else on

this mundane sphere. It is admitted by all

that it would be a comparatively easy matter

to balance the revolving parts, but in over

coming the momentum ofthe reciprocating

parts the great obstacle to a perfect balanc

ing is encountered, nor is this so apparent

until steam adds its force to the conglomera

tion of disturbing elements. As railroad

men know, nearly all engines w ill run down

grade very smootblv at any speed, but if

steam is given and the speed is not accord

ing to the calculations used in balancing, it

will soon show its influence by jerking and

pounding. This would seem to indicate

that the parts were balanced before steam

was admitted, and that the action of the

steam produced the disturbance, which

SETTIXCi AN

would certainly result if the action of the

steam was either fast or slow for the piston

speed.

smokeless T. Keece has some ideas

which fully concur with
combustion 0(|ler8 previously expressed

in these columns, that a light lire with light

feeding at frequent intervals will in a great

measure abate the smoke nuisance, ami ren

der liest results in steam.

J. A. Hancock gives his

idea on setting a slipped ec
ho extrk . pentrie which would be cor

rect were it not for the fact that the usual

valve now has l>oth lap and lead for which

no advance has been made by his method.

The 'ild style valve as first gotten up was

made without lap or lead, but would lie too

slow for our present development of high

speed. The big side of the cam would thus

have to be thrown forward or toward the

pin enough to draw the valve hack the

amount of lap the valve has and the lead it

is desired to have, and of course the same

rule would apply to the other motion.

What is meant by throwing the link over to

bring the eccentric right I cannot under

stand! and hope we shall hear from the

writer a^ain to explain it.

„__,„ We will next take up the

questions in their order, the

first one being: "What is steam?'' The

simplest and most comprehensive answer is

no doubt this: Steam is an invisible gas.

created by the addition of heat to water,

until it reaches the "boiling point."

BOiLiKfi Ordinarily speaking, water

is said to boil at 212 d» grees,
point which is right for an open

vessel at sea level, but as we ascend to high

er levels, decreasing the pressure of the air,

the temperature needed also decreases, and
in a vacuum it only takes !»•_' degrees, or the

heat of the hand applied to a tube contain

ing it to make the water boil, while in a

boiler under a pressure of 1">0 pounds it

would take :'.<>."> degrees of heat to make

water boil.

In answer to "What is a
BOILER. boilt,r .„. the auswer from „

mechanical point would be: It is a water

and steam tight-vessel, so made as to give a

chance to apply heat to generate steam and

to retain said steam until wanted for use.

homer U>y kind of a vessel.

made in any shape, or of any
braces. size, can and is used asa boil

er, no definite answer in regard to the num

ber of braces in a boiler can be given, lor

their number must certainly vary in pro

portion as the surface exposed to pressure is

large or small.

sk wis <«k "u" seams of the boiler are

first secured by rivets, and
boilers. then the edges of the sheets

are caulked with a tool made for that pin
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pose, care being taken not to spring the

edges by too heavv caulking.

vv >TEjj The boiler is supplied liy a

force pump, driven from some
si pply. part of the running gear, or

by, injectors attached to the boiler.

„ An injector may be describ-

ed as au instrument compos

ed of a number of tubes or nozzles, arranged

within each other in such a manner, that

steam admitted to it from the boiler takes

up with it a quantity of water and ton es it

into the boiler against the pressure in it. I

reproduce questions Sand !> as they are some

what vague and require some explanation :

Nth. If you were asked to ti lid thedjstanee between
the centre* of your front axle or the front drivers and
the centre of your cylinder, how would you go to

work to do it on a standard engine.
'.'th. If you should want to rind out how close your

Vision comet to the cylinderhead, how would you go
t-» work to llnd out '.'—that is after you had knocked
-•ut the cylinder head and broken your piston.

Or as ".I. H. A." says, they are questions

which are asked in examination, which he

has passed, he may favor us with-»the ans

wers and make the points clear.

Bro. Tucker has another
rHEIMP!<- round with the imps, but I

am inclined to believe that he has another

Lockwood job on hand, and when down in

enc place the imps will jump up in another

and be imps still. I am out of the Imp,

Lock wood and Wilson controversy and shall

stay out.

"Vacuum" in the last part of
co.v . ski). n-g article assures me that he

did not exaggerate the amount of coal used

by him and others out west, and I certainly

did not intend to say that I doubted his

word, and it is fully coroborated by the evi

dence of many others who have burned as

much as he has

Now at the risk of having you all out

here looking for a job to tire fur me, let me

tell you about how much coal we burn in a

trip. In the first place, our section of the

division is nearly ">0 miles long and we are

expected to make one round trip over it for

a day and put in as many trips for a month's

pay as there are working days in the month,

unless we are given a "shop day," during

which we work at our engine in cleaning

and doing odd jobs to keep her in good

shape, ami for these shop days we get the

same pay as fur a trip over the road. A full

month's pay is SM for firemen and $100 foi

engineers ; if we do not make every day we

receive less : if we make overtime we get

more. Now about the work : This end of

the section is over $100 feet above the other,

or east end. and we therefore get trains

averaging about 0S0 tons to take east, while

during the first half of our return trip we

get about 42"> tons, which is cut down to

about ">40 tons duringthc last half on account

of its steeper grades. Our speed does not

exceed fifteen miles per hour, and

about all our ""Mogul' (a Cooke of

and it

Pat*

son pretty well worn i can do. We bu

anthracite coal and when we first got In

my fireman was somewhat overanxiousi

cleaned the fire three times, but when 1

became better acquainted with her 1 uni

him to try to run her further without clei

ing ami by simply shaking and rolling 1

grate bars we now run the round trip

onlv cleaning the lire once, when half n

hark. I am sorry that I cannot give the ei

figures, for our coal is not weighed out

us, (we go to the pockets anil draw out uij

we think we have enough for the ro^

trip i but from the best estimates we <

form, we feel sure that we do not bum mj

than tons and perhaps three tons wol

be nearer right. Now how is that for a

firing, you fellows who tell us aliout sho«

ling 7, 8, tl, or even 1 1 and 13 tons in atti

During June my fireman got $2.3) a It

leaving his home at ii V. M. and returaj

at. or before, ti A. M. each working A

My pay was S4 a day during .iune: vob!

June is a short month and had o.^undajt

it which left only 'J.') working daysand a

it a big pay month when reckoned t.y I

day ; this month we only get # '..70an'12

respectively, as it has 27 working dayi j

we have to put them all in for a vxm

pay. Now please don't all come on here

a job !

Science has laid do«nj
pi mi lift. rule that atmoepheric|

sure being removed from a pump barrell

air will lift the column of water ab>*4

feet, and it is a matter of doubt that

device will set aside any law of nature,

anv attempts in this line have lieendeW

failures in the past ami w ill no donlit I

tinue so to the end. As we now baveal

32 feet deep which might work l>etter. M

day we may try to see if there is any virt

in the additional pipe, and if tried

port to our readers.

"IS. A." thinks it is btJJ

admit air by the door

the KiHK. reaiiv there is no other

of letting in air except it is passed tbi

the fire, and unless it had dead spots in

would work the fire and produce that ni

more heat. On our"Mogul" we hardly I

close the fire door, but keep itonthewil

possible latch and find that the man

"dod'8 free air" we burn, the less ittaM

the company's coal, and we see no 1

effects on the flues from it. To matchJ

A's." story of 14 miles with 18 seoopsohj

let me say that after leaving the van! Jf

with a 950 ton train behind our "Mogul

run about 22 miles during which tiuie 1

"boy" puta in about :>> shovelfuls of t

and then has enough to run 7 miles furtl

without feeding anymore.

ah: ov Kit
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KOCKEK A KM

I'KOHLKM.

is a difference

"Subscriber" asks about the

lifferent rocker-arms used,

ind wants to know why there

hi engines of the same size

anil capacity otherwise. "Sub." will no

doubt find that this arises from the position

of the lower rocker-arm which carries the

link-bluet. On engines where the link-

block is in line with the centre line of the

wheels, the straight rocker is used, but if

the link-block hangs below the line, it drops

the centre line of the eccentrics just that

much, and when the valve is at the middle

position on the seat the upper arm wants

to stand perpendicular, while the lower one

should beat right angles to the centre line

of the eccentrics. The amount of "bend"

in the rocker depends therefore on the dis

tance the block hangs below the centre of

the wheels. On some engines the makers

shorten the lower arm, but in order to keep

the travel of the valve they have less throw

in the eccentric cam, thus all of the "Bald

wins" have more valve travel than they have

eccentric throw. Such are my opinions as

I have formed them by pondering on the

subject, and searching available authorities

on the matter. VhIihii.

East Saginaw, Mich.. June -■">, Isih).

Mr. Editor:- 1 am not more satisfied

with I.. A. Wilson's figures this month than

I was last December. If the readers of the

Mechanical Department will look up their

December Magazine and turn to page 1077

they will find the question: " How much

steam is used in a I0V1B engine. "(HI revo

lutions per minute." The Doctor takes a
boiler containing 14ti..r>7S cubic inches, and

uses one-tenth of that tor steam space.

14,<ioH cubic inches, and fills that with

steain at 14(1 pounds pressure per square

inch; then he takes his 10 * IB cylinder

with ll'.")ii.ii4 cubic inches, ami by his cal

culations makes this HI-- Hi cylinder use all

the steam in the boiler in :!."> seconds and

then wants to know what we will do for

the next 14 minutes and 50.5 seconds.

In the first place the cylinders never

drew the amount of steam from the boiler

claimed by the doctor, and I never saw an

engine running at the rate of "(Hi revolu

tions per minute but was cut back to the

U, .S, Hi in. notch, and worked in this man

ner she would use from the boiler from \ to

^ of the amount of steam claimed.

Again, the doctor does not give the boiler

any show. He raises his steam by a rule

formed from observation while standing

still, and proceeds to use it while running.

Just here I want to sav that a boiler that

will require ten pounds of coal for each

square foot of grate surface in an hour will

evaporate nine pounds of water. The same

boiler, running at a high rate of speed and

burning 7"> pounds of coal per square foot

will evaporate seven pounds of water to

each pound of coal burned. The amount

of water evaporated in the first instance is
10 • !i !Ht pounds for each square foot oi

grate surface ; and in the second case the

same boiler, under forced draft, will evap

orate 75 * 7 ")2"> pounds for each square foot

of grate surface. Then- is a vast difference

in the total amount of evaporation, but each

pound of coal under forced draft produces

less steam, in the proportion of nine to

seven pounds.

In t lie June Mwjnziiir the doctor gives

everyone a raking who does not agree with

him, and claims that steam has credit for

more than is its due, and that he has

demonstrated it. I can not see that he has

proved a single one of his propositions.

I would ask the doctor whether he claims

that an engine will evaporate as much water

or make as much steam standing still as

when running, and what it amounts to, to

watch the rise of ten pounds when standing

still. There are any amount of locomotives

that will go up ten pounds in a minute

when standing, and make any quantity of

steam on a side-track, but when out on the

road they will go backwards a good deal

faster. I have no Rankine or Watt to refer

to, but only give the result of my own ob

servation ana experience.

The doctor should come down a little, so

that a poor fireman can "catch on" to what

he is saving. /•'. J. Hill.

The "Hammer-blow" Again.

Among the news items from Congress we

note that a bill has been introduced through

the influence bf Mr. Lock wood with the rep

resentative of his district, which proposes

to appropriate the sum of *"">,000.00 to test

the destructive powers of the "ham

mer-blow" of the counter-balance. Some

time ago a circular was issued invit

ing the railroads of the country to

make up a purse for the purpose, but it

seems that they did not feel like contribut

ing money towards a project, which if it

resulted as its progenitors hoped, would

consign all their locomotives to the scrap-

heap as antiquated annihilators of bridges

ami destroyers of human lives. Attention

was then called to the fact that, as a proof

of the dangerous character of the "nam-

mer-blow" would at once establish the

"Shaw " as the only perfect, and therefore

the only locomotive worth having, a little

expense should not deter its friends from

establishing its pre eminence, and reap tin-

reward of fame and dollars which such dem

onstration would bring w ith it. But with a

persistency w orthy of a better cause, it is

now proposed to use "Uncle Sam" w ith a

portion of his treasury, to lend a lacking

dignity and supply the cash. It hardly

seems to be the proper thing to thus saddle
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"t'ncle Sam" with the expense of the dem

onstration when it is to he presumed that

none of the profits would ever be given

to him, but it would, no doubt, be worth

something to have the "hammer-blow"

question put to an effectual test and settle

ttie windy discussion forever.

Port Morris, S.J., July H, 1890.

Mr. Editor: When I called attention to

the books and models in the June Magazine

I expected to be obliged to send them by ex

press, but I find that I can send the models

by mail at a uniform rate to all sections of

the country and instead of being obliged to

charge more for orders taken from beyond

the Mississippi I can deliver them even

there at the same rate, S-f for a model, &'2 for

a book, or $5 for the two. As an induce

ment to clubs I will send 15 books and one

model for the regular price of the books

alone, namely &>0, all prepaid.

As a number of inquiries have been made

about the size of the model, let me say that

the driver is :U inches in diameter, the pis

ton has 1A inch stroke and the valve nas

about A inch travel and that all parts are in

plain view at all points of the stroke.

Yours fraternally,

Wm. Wetter.

We Move.

From far and near come the signs that

locomotive enginemen are waking up to a

recognition of the fact that there is room for

improvement in themselves as enginemen.

Discussion is rife, the lodge rooms are full

of "engine talk," books are beingpurchased,

models set up, and a gradual increase of

self improvement is evident all over the

country. It is time this came, and can but

benefit all who take part. The greatest ben

efit will be to the companies employing

these men, and they are the first to recog

nize it. Early this month we received a

letter from a well-known master mechanic,

headed, "Why is it that engineers and fire

men are so afraid they will learn some

thing?" Ten days later we got another let

ter from the same man. reading: "Hush,

don't say a word ; the engineers and fire

men have started a debating club. What

is the price of that valve motion model? If

they last a month, we will give them one."

<?o6d deal in this; think about it.— Loco-

motit'e Engineer.

The New York Central it Hudson River

road has placed an order with the Schenec

tady Ixx-omotive Works for twelve very

large passenger engines for fast trains. They

will have 19X-4 in. cylinders and 5 ft. 10 in.

drivers, the fire boxes 8 ft. long and 58 in.

boilers, so equipped that the engines may

be compounded with but little addition

al expense. They will weigh 1 15,000 lb. and

delivery will commence March 1.

Car Reports.

The New York. Susquehnnnah & Western hft-

sued specifications for four passenger and two cm

bination smoking and passenger cars. The comrt

will probably be awarded in a week.

The Chicago & Alton is building at Its shops

Bloomington. Illinois, the cars for four new throo

passenger trains, which are soon to be put in sen

between Chicago and Denver.

The Wason Mfg. Co., of Springfied. Mass., is bi

upon 10 more cars, for the Old Colony and Ma

Central, and has orders also from the Boston i

New York Shore line and the Cheshire road.

The West Virginia Central is receiving a It

number of iW.OOO-lb. drop bottom gondola cars for

coal, coke mid lumber traffic, from the South i»

more Cur Works, at the rate of eight a day.

The New York Central has within a few tarM

added 50 new standard coaches, heated by«M

and lighted by the Pintscb system, to its pas*»

equipment.

The Duluth. South Shore i Atlantic has just)

on three new and elegant Wagner sleeping cars I

bodying all the latest improvements. The is^«

run between Duluth i Mackinaw.

The Georgia Pacific has received 30 more newj

from the I'nited States Rolling Stock Co., at Jdl

ton. The company is building "iO more of th«*^

for the Georgia Pacific which will be deJh^

shortly.

The Northern Pacific has ordered 1.000 fre«hH

from the Barney & Smith Co., and 500 from tbe*

insular Car Co. The former will be equipi*!*]

Janney couplers, the latter with the Uould nvm

The Ohio Falls Car Co., of Jeffersonville, Iw

present employs 2,500 men. I-ast year the roan*

built 2,81<i freight cars and 110 passenger oars. I

lngthe first two months of the year no freiuMfl

were built.

The Buffalo. Rochester A Pittsburg will s-K.nl*

the market for a number of box cars. The! *<

built one as a sample, and intending bidders »l*

required to examine it before making bids. .

The New York. Ontario and Western are abo*J

order fifteen new passenger cars. They will 1*1

nished with all the most approved equipment-. I

will be lighted with the Frost Dry < arburetter*r*t

The Consolidated Car Heating Company. Mt4

N. Y.. has absorbed the Automatic Car Crapl

Heating Company of Detroit. Mich., and ha.. arrf

ed the ownership of the "Peerless" eouplersndoi

valuable appliances for steam heating.

The Milton Car Works, at Milton, Pa.. areouBl

ing an order for 100 80,000-pound hopper bottom*

dola cars, and have on hand order, for a auirbff

cars for the Lehigh Valley, New Jersey Central ■

roads and some for Havana, Cuba. ,

The Ohio Falls Car Company, Jeffersonville. !•

has recently taken the contract to build 22 P"*J

cars and 1,200 freight cars for the Central Bailrot*

Georgia. These works are now very busy ami •

turning out 2 passenger cars a week and 22 ln<

cars a day.
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WomairsDepartment.

EDITED BY IDA A. HARPEl:.

Letters pertaining to Woman's work, such as educa
tion, temperance, home and fireside, and kindred
topics, are solicited.

Correspondents nre requested to wrR plainly, on
one side of the paper only, and forward tueir'man-
uscript so as to reach the Kditor not later than
the tenth day of each month, directing all commu
nications for this Department to

MRS. IDA A. HARPER,

Terrf Haute, Indiana.

THE WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT.

We trust our correspondents will not

think it shows a want of appreciation of

their most acceptable letters if we once

again offer a word of criticism. It is some

thing ot a task to prepare from thirty to

fifty communications for the publisher, and

much of the labor might be saved for the

editor if the writers would only exercise a

little care and judgment, Tor instance, the

most casual observation would show the

writers how to commence their letters.

First, the name of the place where they are
■written and the date, and then the caption

'• Editor Woman's Department." Some of

our readers will say, Why consume time

with such a suggestion as this; of course

everybody knows how to commence a let

ter." And yet we have to dip our pen in

red ink and make these corrections upon

three-fourths of all the letters received.

We realize that it is impossible for every

body to write a beautiful hand, but surely

all of our writers can take clean paper, write

with pen and ink instead of pencil, write

only upon one side and fold their letters

neatly, which is not always done. It is

equally impossible for all to spell, punctuate

and capitalize correctly, but if our cor

respondents would study the published

letters a little they could see that all sen

tences and proper names must commence

with a capital letter ; also the words Lodge,

Magazine, B. of L. F., and the pronoun I.

We might almost say that it is the excep

tion when we receive a letter that does not

have to have these corrections made. The

names of persons should be very carefully

and plainly spelled, as we cannot be expect

ed to know how they should be written.

Nobody should ever send a letter for pub

lication without first reading it over crit

ically, supplying all omitted words, and

correcting mistakes made through haste or

carelessness, but instead of this our cor

respondents add a postscript, saying: "I

have written this in a hurry ; please correct

all mistakes and prepare it for publication."

This is usually the case with young writers

whose time, as a rule, is not so valuable as

to necessitate such undue haste. If you

write anything which you consider of suili-

cient importance to occupy the pages of a

Magazine whose space is very precious,

surely you can take the time to revise it or

have it done by some of your friends. In

regard to the subject matter of your letters,

— if you have nothing to say, say nothing.

With the endless number of topics demand

ing the attention of t lie women of to-day,

it is not necessary to waste a postage stamp

to say that you are surprised and ashamed

not to see anything from Lodge No. 4211;

that you know nothing about them your-

s' If, and you hope this letter will not find

its way into the waste basket. That is the

proper place for it. We would much prefer

a recipe for making corn bread or washing

overalls to one of these stereotyped letters.

As for the wearisome request in regard to

the waste basket, we have given up all

hope of ever breaking our correspondents

of making it. and are resigned to the task of

crossing it out of nine out of every ten let

ters received.

We make these criticisms for the benefit

of the Woman's Department. Our cor

respondents certainly would not put a keg

of beer and a cuspidor into their parlors to

attract the men ; although a witty lady, who

is a widow, says she gets some one to come

in and smoke a cigar occasionally so that

her house will smell as if there was a man

about. This Department is our own, through

the courtesy of the B. of L. F., who have

set it apart for our use, just as they always

provide for the women who are connected

with them by the various ties of relation

ship. They do not want it to be like their

own any more than they want their home

to be like their place of business. Let us

conduct it for the advantage of women and

not with an eye to attracting the men. If

they want to come in and visit us occa

sionally, as they have done in the past, let

them feel that they are welcome; but let

them come as men should always enter the

presence of women, with the most profound

respect and appreciation.

A comparison of our Department with

that of each preceding year shows a steady

improvement. We trust our contributors

share in our ambition to make the standard

still higher, to further increase the interest

and usefulness of the Woman's Department,

and to keep pace with the marked advance

ment of the entire Magazine. This can only

be done through the active cooperation of

our many friends. To them we are entirely

indebted" for the success of the past, and

upon their assistance will depend our future

prosperity.

A Type-writers' Union has lately been organized

among women in Loudon, to prevent the lowering

of wages.
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HOT WEATHER THOIGHTS.

A long week with the thermometer reg

istering over a humired degrees, with the

nights as hot as the days, the leaves mo

tionless upon the trees, the flowers droop

ing their pretty heads, the sun blazing down

from a hot, blue sky, ami not a cloud to

temper its glare or shadow the parched

earth! Poor, suffering humanity is ex

hausted by sleepless nights and uncomfort

able days. What a deal of patience it takes

to get through with it in a manner cred

itable to ourselves. It is so very hard to be

courteous and amiable and even tempered

when <>ne is physically wretched, so difficult

to preserve one's sell-control when all

around are cross and exasperating and ready

to tiy" to pieces at an unlucky word. It is

during these long hot spells that one's ser

vants take on their most aggravating ways ;

that one's husband shows a disposition to

return to the savage habits of his ancestors,

and that wives wish they had never mar

ried,—indeed, had never been born. Hu

man nature is most unlovely at such times,

and yet how beautifully do those traits of

character shine forth w hich are able to rise

above all physical environments and enable

their possessor to preserve a ('aim self-poise

and by a kind thoughtfulness make it easier

for others to endure their discomforts. We

all know a few such noble souls, a large pro

portion indeed, w hen we consider the many

infirmities of temper and inherited ten

dencies atrainst which frail human nature

must eternally contend.
The class most deserving of sympathy and

consideration during hot weather are the

children. Their cry of distress is heard

throughout the land and it does not always

meet with the tender response it deserves.

Older people have the consolation of reason

and experience. They understand that the

heat is inevitable; that other persons are as

uncomfortable as themselves; that it onlv

makes matters worse to fret and lose one's

temper; that it must soon come to an end,

the cooling breezes spring up and the re

freshing rain descend. But the children do

not comprehend any of these things. They

only know that they are miserable and they

want to be comforted. Would that an ap

peal for these little ones might be made

w hich would reach every heart ! Would

that during this long, hot summer they

might not receive a cross word or an unkind

blow! When parents themselves are warm

and exhausted the crying and complaints

of children are most aggravating and the

impulse to scold or strike is almost uncon

trollable but it is a grievous mistake. To

punish a heated, half-sick and wholly

w retched child is an unpardonable sin. O,

mothers, be patient with your children.

Bathe the hot bodies with cool water to

which a little borax has been, added put

on fresh clothes, give them some bread am

milk, take them to some shaded place to p'.a

or sleep. Be gentle ami considerate wit]

them, apply the liolden Rule, and in a ltd

years you will be very thankful for the wil

dom and self-control w hich enabled yen i

be a truly loving and tender mother. Yot

cares are many, your burdens are not li^li

sympathy and appreciation are often wan

ing where they should be given ; but d<> ui

falter in your duty, a sit seems plain to y<

and your reward w ill not fail to come. evt

though it may not be until time torn !<

your faces with indelible linen and wra\

the silver threads into your hair. It «|

come with that peace and serenity !h

mark the closing years of a life which it

been faithful to its trusts.

" Mamik," of Longview, Texas, is enltt

to the new dress promised her if she »mj

write an answer to "Kicker." }»he sent]

most vigorous one, but we were unaUt

use it. We have filled that much talkolj

waste basket this month with replies

" Kicker," all spicy and readable, but

feel quite sure that our readers have In-

enough upon this subject. " Kicker"

been severely handled, but no met*

than he deserves. It will be some tiin<-

fore another of his kind w ill break into

columns. Our readers must let their

dignation subside and turn their tttenl

to more agreeable subjects.

#

May 10ih H

Editor Women'* Dfjtaitmmt.
I noticed in the April number oi the F'rt'

Magaziiu the editor's article about wives
their husband with a smile. 1 have read a a
manyarticleson thinsubject and often wondered

there is nothing said about husband smiling
ionally. Instead of the wife doing so murb -rctj
why not compromise and both do n fair share J
there are times. I know from experience. wbr:» J
was an angel she could not meet her htisl*
his return with a smile, a really heartfelt ■

Now for Instance you arein hcrpla'ce ande\tr.
has gone wrong as some days do *oem to s
wrong from the time you rise until vou retin-
get up In the moruiog w ith a headache, til
ing is cloudy and gloomy, the rl re is slow «•

children uro cross, and there is a big dav'swod

done. You get breakfast over and the oldd
dren off to school. Now you think I'll gel my
all done, sweeping, bedrooms in order- S
room straightened and dusting done, and ,
washed. 'I hen there is that suit of oven-lothe
band forgot to tiring home in time for the i
washing: I must have them ready when he i

again. Then there is some ironing left ovf
yesterday and some baking to be done for hi*
Vou know you must always have somethi!
hand for you ean't tell when he may be bom
if he should happen to go right back, y n
have something for u lunch. Then there is th
meat I promised to have finished by eveninc

is a good day's work in itself.
So you begin on the dishes. Yon get a i-aj

them'washed. Wasn't that a knock tt th< S
You hastily wipe your hand.- and smooth your

look at your dingy dish apron and feel fex'*' I
early a call, but you hurry to the door It ir»
dler with complexion powder. You tell hiiti jof

not want it, but he tells you of Its superior >tul
and insists on you taking it. Yon tell him no
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fact you never use complexion powder of any kind,
and do not want it.Then he shows you a preparation
for curling the bangs you must* try that. At last
when your patience is "nearly worn out you make
htm understand that vou are not going to buy it
and you see him start off. You feel relieved and go
back" to your dishes, get the greater part of them
tfnne. when you bear another knock and a voice in
the hall. You leave your dishes to see who it is and
what is wanted. It is a neighbor i who has a servant
a: home doing her morning work) and she feels in a
2 <ssiping humor and wants advice about the color,
und and quality of a new dress she U intending to
purchase. She has "just run In for a minute." to talk
it over. You offer her a chair but she ret uses as she
has "not time," but she stands and talks of every-
;hing but the business upon which she came, and
y.'-i stand also wondering if she is ever going to talk
business, aud if vou r head can ache much worse.
Altera hall hour she thinks if she isgoing to town to
day, she must be starting. She goes with very little
idea of anything you have told her concerning her
dress. You go back to the kitchen, the tire is out,
ibt dish water is cold, and the dishes you left un-
wiped are all streaked and dry. You start the fire,
|et another pan of water and do your work over. This
time you finish them. You then begin on your beds
and all through the rest of the rooms until you
eome again to the kitchen. All the time your head
continues to ache. At last the morning work is
finished, the overclothes are on the line (but it looks
§o much like rain you arc afraid they wont get dry. I
Jtow you think you will hurry and get vour baking
ready while your irons are heating and have your
kitchen work all done. You get that in the oven

•ad then oh ! how your head arid the children's heads
Ej> look. You must now attend to that, and the
Children are cross and your head does not feel better.
Bnt at last you get those few pieces ironed and
Blink to yourself you will never leave your ironing
So over to another day if you had to stay up until
aiidiiight. By this time it is dinner time. You
think you can't spare the time to cook as you have
.o*t so much time, so put a lunch on the table and use
the coffee left from breakfast and tell thechildien you
will cook when their brother nets home fiom
Khool. After eating your luuch you go to your
ewing room but the children have been in the front
am 01 the house while you were so busy and have
*H paper on the floor ana disarranged other things
ib you have that to straighten. At last you sit down
6 finish that piece of work. You are tired and ner-
tousau-i don't feel like sewing but you have prom-
fed it should be done to day and you must do it.
3fcp, tip : there is some one at the door. Ft is a wo-
■an with another dress she wants made, and of
flnrse you must lay down your work and show her
Be books and plates. She chooses lirst one then nu
tter and changes her mind a dozen different times,
fin explain each cut she admires and all the things
_t don t understand and at last she thinks she likes
ft she chose first and will have it made like that,
ato you make out a list of things and while you
fc outtiiifj them down she is looking through the
oaks and has found something that just suits her,
Itrou begin another explanation and make out an*
titer list of things needed. Then you thinkshe will
*A, hut she don't. She picks up your work turns it
Side out examines it, compares it with the cut,
fta whose it is. how much it costs and criticises the
fie, etc., etc., then tells you how a dressmaker
pitct ruined" a dress for her. and before she takes
4&r departure you find she has changed her mind
ifctee different times before the dress was finished.
AvS after it was cut, but the dressmaker gets the

luce.
iJkX last she is gone, and as you have been trying to
pw while she was telling of the last dress she had
JD&ed. you find you have made a slight mistake
mttting on trimming, so you have to rip and do
gain, and you feel mad enough to pitch her old
(en into the street, but you don't because you
0*e no time to spare. Just then you hear it rai n-
fjjg and you know it has been such a gloomy day
fc*t these overclothes are not dry and will not get
pn to-day. So you can put down your work and
trine them in and hang them near the stove and
#*atn a fire. Just then you hear a whistle and know-

it is your husband's engine aim understand that he
has '"doubled back" unexpectedly. Now you must
hurry and the children now home from school, they
and the little ones are hungry. So you begin your
biscuits and get your hands in the dough, and lie re
is the woman after that dress and of course it is not,
done how could it be'.' You get the dough offof yc ur
hands and try to explain but fail and your custo
mer is disappointed. You tell her you* are sorry
but that does not help the matter ; perhaps she tells
you you should uot have let an vthing kept you
from your sewing, etc., etc. she leaves and you g-r
back to your biscuits and your supper. Vou arc
tired and a- you gave tbechildrenonly lunch fordin-
they are all asking for a piece, and "when will sup
per be ready? Then you hear your husband's step
and you feel like you had beerr "guilty of some mis
demeanor. He comes in, he is tired mid hungry and
looks it. You look at him with the dish cloth in
your hand and smile a sickly ghost of n smile. Now
we know that a fireman after going over the road
twice without rest and sleep can't look smiling es
pecially if he is hungry be.Mdes, mid whin ho sees
supper is not ready, be is likelv to do something else
than smile. He wonders, and" not smilingly, why
supper ain.t ready ? What you have been doing.'
Did not you hear the whistle? etc.

Well, there is no use to explain it is too long a
story and vou are too tired and lack patience to ex
plain and know he could not understand and yon
don't like to trouble him with your petty worries.
So you tell him you were not expecting him, and
your husband thinks, perhaps tells you. that you
ought to know when it is supper time whether vou
are expecting him or not. And as he is too tired
and hungry he can't smile, and a hungry man can t
smile a nice smile any more than can a tired and
worried woman. So there is silence save for the
children, and supper is prepared and eaten and the
children put to bed. Hubby goes too as he must
start out again before daylight. You clear away the
supper things and iron those overclothes and pack
the lunch bucket, then retire. You feel too tired
and worried to sleep and that in some way the
day had not gone as you should have wished. You
cry a little perhaps, and wonder what those writers
were thinking of when they tell wives to always
greet their husband with a smile and a kiss. And
finally you go sleep and dream that "marriage is n
failure." Now if your husband had come home as
he sometimes does, cheerful and not felt tired and
worried and you had been expecting him and vour
work had gone right and supper been prepared", all
would have boen different. You l>oth would have
smiled and the evening passed off pleasantly. Now
will some fireman <>r his wife tell me wno was to-
blame in this instance?

A Fireman's Wife.

F. s. since writing the above I have read "Dai

sy's" letter in the April number and on finishing
it I smiled a great big sin ilc she says : ' I have left

my work many times early in the morning to tako
a morning ride with my husband, lie knowing well
that to have me go would necessitate his having a
cold dinner and even more than that, alter return
ing he must take up the work I left undone and do
it himself, oil for the pleasure of having my com
pany for his morning ride." Now thai must be nice,
it sounds very nice, but I am inclined to believe her
husband is a minister or a doctor. I have kuown
them to do such things, but a fireman, never. Why
I could not ask my husband to do that, but I would
like to go just the same, but I think most of the
worry arid disagreeablencss <>f married life is owing
to the pursuit our husband follows. A muu that la
bors as firemen do cannot be expected to humor and
treat their families as a professional man can do.
But I am certain that taking one month with an
other we firemen's wives enjoy life and its privi
leges as much as most wives. If one day has its
clouds, the next has its sunshine. If our husbands
do not smile the next time they come home we
must hope they will give us a broad grin and that
will make it balance. I think there is a great
deal both can do to make home pleasant, ami that
husbands and wives should help bear one another's
burdens.
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WE MISS YOU.

Impromptu poem, in memory of our beloved
friend. Mrs. (leorge Oliver, who died June 2d at her
home in Bergen Point. She was a tender and
affectionate wife and companion, possessed of all
those excellent womanly qualities which grace a
lnune with peace and happiness. She leaves a large
circle of friends and acquaintances, who feel that
they have lost a valued friend, and will ever cherish
the memory of her sweet and gentle life, which
rested like a ray of sunshine upon all about her.
Heaven has gamed a treasure rich and rare, and
although removed from our sight she is still our
own, and our hearts reach out across the narrow
boundary of the grave for her sweet presence, her

dear love.
To the husband, who was always most kind and

dutiful, loving and true, and who watched with the
tenderest care and solicitude through the last pain

ful hours, wc extend our heartfelt sympathy.

Dear friend, we know 'tis weak and seltlsh

To mourn the so-called dead.
And wish that you were back again

Our love to share instead.

We know we should be glad your sorrows, over,

That you are from ills secure,
Happily escape the hard and hitter trials

That we must stiU endure.

But. oh forgive ; for desolate and lonely

We are without you here:
We can but wish for you all times and seasons.

And miss you e.rtrywhere.

Yet while we would not bind your spirit to us,

Away from joys above.
Yet, oh, we hunger for your human presence,

Your words and deeds of love.

Your sympathetic thoughts, known, though un

spoken.
Your silent, sweet caress :

The look of those kind eyes that shone upon us

With such deep tenderness.

No tree, or shrub, or vine, or bud, or flower,

But lifts sweet eyes to see,
And whispers in its dewy, fragrant language,

Some gentle memory.

No poem sweet, or strain of tender music,

Or song of happy bird,
But brings some happy recollections of you

By which our hearts are stirred.

And there's no place that we may e'er revisit,

Nor landscape we may view—
From mountain heights, to lowly purling

streamlet,
But they will speak of you.

Wc know that love, like spirit, is a thing immor

tal.
And that in your new sphere.

Amid the friends and scenes of wondrous beauty

You'll not forget us here.

You'll know that while we l>ear your loss with

courage,
As we know you'd have us do,

We count the hours impatiently that hold us

So long awav from you.
U. E. B.. A Conductor* Wife.

Rockawav, N. J.

gincers. and what is most important to the fire-boy,
excellent engines, and If rumor proves true, en
many months pass wc will be lifting wood twe dm
no other fuel), into the fire-box of spanking ne»
ones of the best make. The M. M. of the Strati
Florida K. R. is a noble gentleman, and does all U
his power to enable his employe* to perform thei
duties with as little work as possible. Perhaps th
salary is somewhat lower than adjoining roads, bu
that can be allowed, taking all else into consider]
tion. When our Northern brothers are strugglit
with ice and snow trying to keep their engines an
themselves from freezing, the r loridians can jam
aboard in shirt sleeves and fly over the well-ballssU
track at the rate of 85 miles per hour, without!
thought of anything but to reach their deslinstiii
on time. Most probably you say, "Oh! how U
ribly warm it must be onau engine in South Florid
in Summer." There again you are mistaken : oj
Summers are most delightful. We have the refres
ing Atlantic breeze at all times, and if you Nortba
brothers and sisters do not believe it, Just give ml

call.
The engineers will shortly have a Division »t IM

place. At present the nearest is l'alatka. whickl
7"> miles distant, and at all times it is not conveaia
to attend their meetings. So in a few days tka

will be an organization at Sanford that will be ^

ornament to the B. L. E.
We can at least boast of a lx>dge worthy ol iw«

uitlon, namely,—" Southern Star." No :!M. Bn
t'has. Perry, Master, and Andrew Holland, Collect]
and JfopasSne agent, are worthy of all praise, floj
are nearing promotion, and when they pass orerj
the right side the best wishes of the fraternity t\
accompany them. The Division is in a prospe:ffl
condition, numbering 18 in membership, with ru«
a good attendance at the meetings and a solid tm
ury. There is a subject often discussed by 9
members, and I have no doubt is so dist'ua*!

other Divisions also.
When it is possible for members to attend then

ular monthly meeting and they fail through utgi
should the oflicers not issue an order to thai tiff
and if not complied with charge an assessmrt

This is rigid, what there Is of it, but nothing -[*«
louder than good attendance : it shows that »li»
proper interest in the welfare of the Lodge. I di
say 1 am right in this matter by any means. I
every one has the privilege of opinion and I M
dared to give mine, with the expectation of heari

the oflicers and others sav " interfering."
I trust by my next I will have the pleasure of:

lating something in favor of our expectant Diviai
At present Bros. Braswell and Bell, of PalaIks, Fl
and John D. Rourke, of Jackson. Tenn.. bare tb.

withdrawals awaiting its organization. I am el*)
know "Kicker" is excluded from the editorial i
parttnent, or else I would have no show. Kb'

can his equals be found, is the next on docket
Perhaps my contribution is already too leagti

so will conclude with many kind wishes Iff I

noble men and grand Order. *
I remain yours truly. E. R^rk

Sanford, Fi.a., June IT, 1*!K).

Editor Woman's Department :

Presuming on former courtesy you have so kindly
shown me by giving my articles space in the Maga
zine, I shall onee more" intrude, hoping these lines
may catch the eyes of our fraternity and lady cor
respondents. We have no yellow fever at present,
so you need not fumigate before printing.
sanford is a very beautiful city of 1,000 inhabitants.

1J . miles south of Jacksonville, and the same dis
tance north of Tampa, situated in a nest of orange
groves and lakes, having an average of fifty trains

per day during winter months.
Wc have many lines of railroads, but the most

prominent arc the Jacksonville. Tampa A Key West
and South Florida: have good officials and en-

Hinton, W. Va.. June 1 M

Editor Woman's Department :

May I come to your wise Maijaziw for advice'
I have read so much in the Woman's Depart!1"

about how to manage a husband that X helievi
was married 1 would have no dimcultv in that ;

I am like Mrs. 1- H., I think the managing I*""
be done before marriage, and there will be m

of management afterwards.
Now suppose a young woman is engagcl u

young man. and he in every respect comes u?!
Mrs. I., lis ideal: but as thev are both young I

think it best to wait two or three years before tf
will be united for better or worse, how should!
treat or manage him to keep him true u> her titrM

that time and not be gushing or too cold''
Wishing success to the Magazine and prosperity

c firemen. I remain, The Firemen's Friend.Hi

[Our correspondents may answer tl

query.—Ed.]
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Atlanta, (U., May 31, 1890.

Editor Woman* Department:

I have been a constant reader of the Firemen's
jfwarine for more than a year and have never seen
any communication from any of the lady friend* of
Kenne*aw Lodge, No. 247. I wish to remind the
hoys that there fas one w ho has not forgotten them.
They have a splendid Ix>dge here in a very prosper-
nn* condition. The boy* of Kennesaw Lodge area
eenerous and whole hearted clns> of men, my hus
band being one of the number. The first annual
picnic was given by the B. of L. F., at Yining's sta
tion. Vining's is a beautiful and very appropriate
place for picnics. It is situated on the north side of
the Cbattahooche river and on the east side of the
W. £ A. R. K., about six or eight miles from Atlan
ta. There wa> dancing, fishing, boat riding and
ansir furnished by tiilmore's Band. The boys
were lively and jolly and rendered all the assistance
in their power to "make the day pleasant, and of
worse they were successful a* they are in all their
efforts. I will send my receipt for keeping hus
band*- home at evening and by giving it space in your
Columns you will make me feel that I am numbered

one among the many lady friends of the Firemen**
Magazine. I am a well wisher of the B. of L. F. and
f\Tfmcn'n Magazine.

RECEIPT FOR KEEPING HI SBAN DS HOME EVENINGS.

..First select the right kind of husband.

■fen remember in what a severe and terrific battle
of life,

fbe husband is engaged all on account of his wife.

fe i* not overworking for himself so much as you,
mtn make yourself an intelligent companion of

your husband, too.

teerer ready to assist him in anything he may de-
e feire,
ive him an affectionate kiss and have him a good

fire.

a the wife especially devolves the privilege and
pleasure,

I rendering home happy and attractive beyond all
measure.

ter let your husband have cause to complain,
t you are more attractive and agreeable abroad
than when at home you remain,

iways avoid concealment,
6d he will stay at home with some agreement,

leontent with such things as you can honorably
afford.

frever ready to increase his happiness by some en
couraging word.

to t worrv him about something his earnings can
not obtain.

Id I venture you will win his love, and his affec

tions gain.

Nonly for you he desires the worldly wealth,

you only have half an hour each day to yourself,

ou may read upon some questions pertaining to

his occupation,
ad give him courage and information,

htu a husband don't stay at home evenings, in

nine eases out of ten.
is because he has nothing to stay for then,

ftp yourself as attractive after marriage as before,
pen e all this and it's enough without saying any

more.

SB* of tou may think this h great deal to do.
It If you love your husband, as you should, it will
• be no task to you.

Paney, A Fireman's Wife.

fbe Washington W. ('. T. V. has been instrument
iu having a saloon and restaurant in the War lie
btment removed. This is the third saloon that
to* ladies have banished from the public domain,
a* first was from the National Soldiers' Encamp-

*M during the Cleveland regime, and the other
* from l amp Ordway, when the Washington boys
*r? encamped there last summer.

To the Editor of the Woman's Department :

I see that my short letter did not find its way to
the waste basket, so here I am again knocking for
admission to your charm ifJg circle. We had a trade
carnival here a few weeks ago. Miss Lucille Rain
represented the B, of L. F. Lone Star Lodge, No. 70.
Her costume was lovely, hale pink and blue satin,
with B. of L. F. and a large gold star, and the num
ber of the Lodge painted on the front of her dress.
Really it was a splendid representation, and I don't
think there were more than three or four firemen
present to witness the interest we all take in them.

Perhaps they did not appreciate it. I am not able
to say. May be they will let us know.
The subject of managing a husband has been un

der discussion for quite a while. I agree with some
of the sisters there should be no managing at all.
They should try to help one another. 1 think the
"Kicker" will be ready to crawl under the table and
stay there every time he hears a woman's voice.
Serves him right. I am almost sun1 that Mrs. W.
M's description of him is just perfect, if there is such
a man living. Surely it must be some fun loving
person who wrote that letter just to hear the women
express themselves, or. as the common phrase runs,
to hear them quarrel. Be it as it may. I don't believe
he will venture to write another letter soon. And 1
do with his wife would w rite a letter but I guess he
would not let her if he knew it.

I will close with good wishes for all the Brother
hood men. Annie L.

Kansas City, Mo.
Ijlitor Woman'* Department ;

I have just written to our noble boy who has lately
gone to Mexico. I asked him if I should send him
his last Magazine which is lying*ou the table beside
me. It is a noble work and 1 do thank the Lord for
rutting it into the mind of man to edit such a hook,
t is plain common sense from beginning to end, and

I really think there is no limit to the good it does.
Our boy has lately joined the Brotherhood, and when
he told us that he had subscribed to the Magazine
we little thought that there was such a mine of
wealth, moral wealth between its two covers.

I thought 1 had read It all through until 1 casually
opened to "May's" letter, I feel that with the editor's
permission I would like to have a talk with her. Her
husband is "too tired to talk'' when he comes home,
but not "too tired"' to go to "other homes'' to play
cards. We all have our hobbies: some one thing,
some another. Your hobby. May, is your young
child; your husband's hobby is cards. He likes to
play ; it rests him after a hard day's work : he can't
play at home, so he naturally goes where he can
play. I think that perhaps you have fallen into the
same error as hundreds of others, your anxiety for
your "young child" overshadows everything else and
perhaps that very child, will, when he grows up, fol
low in his father's footsteps, and go to "other homes"
for amusements which arc denied him at his own
home. "But," you say "he shall never know whnta
card is." That is all very well to say. Within sight
of the window where 1 am now sitting is a large
brick house, the home of a wealthy deacon of the
Presbyterian church. That Deacon and his wife
both think that their boy does not know one card
from the other, whereas not only one but many of
the neighbors could tell them that that very same
boy goes to other boys' homes and to other boys'
barns and plays for money. He does just what vdur
husband does", and what perhaps your boy will do
when he gets a little older. I would not have you
neglect your boy. Give him his pleasures: be a
companion to him, and join in his plays. I'p to the

time that our boy was fourteen my 'husband and
myself used to take him to Church and Sunday
School every Sunday, then In the afternoon 1 would
read to him until he would get tired, after which he
and I would play ball, marbles, jacks or anything
else except cards, If he wanted to go walking we
went with him. My husband and 1 play euchre with
any friends who may come in and together we play
chess. I used to play cards with my dear boy, but
now he is past eighteen, and hardly knows one card
from another, he don't care for them. You mav
think that we cannot be very good church members.
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That is for the Lord to judge, but let me tell you
that before that child was born ami so long after*
wards as we could we hoped one day to bear him
preach Christ and Him crucified . and it was after
much prayer and thougm thai Lis father signed a
permission for him to go on the road, and so long as
he keeps on the side or the nobU men of the Order,
we will have no cause to regret our boy's choice.
Now, "May" you ask for advice which is the poorest
thing any one can give, but I say, "Make your hus
band first in all things, and your "young child" sec
ond. Your husband js away from home a good share
of the time, then your child can be first. If possible
lenrn to play cards.— I wish I could give you Lesson*
— but until "you can play invite in the members of

those "otherhomes" and let them play at your home,
get up a little refreshment, some little tiling, it need
not be expensive. Let your husband enjoy his
hobby at home, and if he has it at home he will not
have "to seek it from home. Give your child his
pleasures, and as many as possib'e. but do not deny
your husband the same privilege. My only excuse
for writing this is that 1 always feel sorry when I see
a mother devote herself so entirely to her children
that the husband is often put in the shade, and I
think that •May'' is not alone.

A Fireman'* Mother.

[Many thanks for this very sensible and

aproi)08 letter. Write again.—-Ed.]

Hkdu ink Hat. N. W. T., Canada. .June 13, 1H90.

Editor Woman'* Department :

In looking over the Firemen's Maya line. 1 have not
seen much from Medicine lint, so I thought I would
write a few lines. Cascade Lodge. No. M'l. is pro
gressing finely, and the boys that belong to it are as
fine a set as you eouM wish for. My brother is a fire
man, therefore 1 tuke double interest in everything
concerning the Lodges, engines, firemen and engi
neers, especially the firemen. The pleasantest part
of the day to me is when 1 am watching the trains
as they go out or come into our little town. Medi
cine Hat is a great deal largtr now than it was two
years ago. Some of the engines here have been re
paired lately, and they look very nice: the 143 and
the '.te are among them. Kngiiie No. W is In the
shops now. being repaired. The Medicine Hat (icn-
crai Hospital was formally opened on the 4th of

June, and in the evening there was a public ban
quet, given by the ladies of Medicine Hat, which
was a great success. Hoping this will find space in
your Department, as it is my first attempt. 1 will
close, with my best wishes for the B. of L. V. and
their Maaaztne.

A Fireman's Sitter, Ji, If. M.

Newark, Ohio, July 1, 1890.

Editor Woman'* Department :

Kind Editor, may 1 come In. In regard to the let
ter from Fort Wayne. Ind., signed " May," I do sin
cerely feel sorry for her. I think she has done
perfectly right in not playing cards with her hus
band. I think home too sacred to turn it into a
gambling den to satisfy the depraved habits of any
man. Some men can be won over by the kindness
of their wives, providing that man has any nobility
or manhood in him. i knew a man who whs an
habitual drinker and card player, whose wife won
him over by simply kneeling at his knees and pray
iug for him", and he has never been known to drink
to excess or play cards since. All men are not of
the same disposition, as you can judge by • Kick

er's" letter. I would like to sec him, as gueh speci
mens as he describes himself to be are rare. I think
to catch him and build a bonfire around him would
be a holiday to his wife. I would pity the poor
wretch's sufferings but he would only be getting his
just deserts. Do not think I rule my hubby with a
rod of iron, for such is not the case; he manages
himself, and I do the same, therefore we never
wage war together; but when a wife asks advice for
a cruel, drinking husband, do not tell her to keep
her bouse tidy and her children clean, and make
herself attractive, and wait with a smile for his
drunken lordship, for that is as much as a saint can
endure, and the majority of wives are not saints.

What does a half drunken husband care «ae;: ■:
you have toiled to get him a good dinner. *>r nu-a
yourself or home attractive, or not? The t)r*t plan
he makes for when he crosses his threshold is soa
place to sleep off his drunken debauch. and d-s
cases out of ten be gives his wife a licking beferv 1
takes his gentle snooze. I km w a wife whose tk<
would be bbick and blue from the gentle squelc
her hubby's drunken hands, and 'that wife *t«

true and noble a woman and mother as ever livi
and how do you sunpose she could smile* 0. dn
no. That woman's heart was broken. Hi-r , 'I
children would run and hide from their father, al
weep sorrowful tears for their mother. NVkindm
could win that man. So you welt boot alwgti
wife's fault if her husband' goes wrong. Those Ul
have good husbands may thank their Heaun
Father, and consider themselves well blessed. !
not always lay the wrong doing at the wife's
I do not doubt bat some women are to blame, bal
is not always the case. I have seen a good <leti
life, and most frequently the husband is to Man
for no woman who really loves her husband wpoi
to see his wants disregarded. She will sacrificel
health and strength to please her husband, to-
do not blame any woman for paying little attest;
to a drinking, worthless scamp of a husbaint
know I would not, and I do not ask others la
what 1 would not do myself. 1 am in favor of w
an's rights, in some respects. 1 do not cart !
voting or society, but 1 want my rights as a viiV ■

mother.
Hubby is a member of Taylor Lodge. 175, and

dorses everv word 1 have written, trod blew J
Brotherhood, and may the boys ever stand fsiiM
is the wish of A Fnv^

Prairie pl Chikn, Wis., June 3», I'wj

Editor Woman*$ Department:

Although 1 am neither the wife, mother, du
ter nor sweetheart of a fireman. 1 am an intexe*
reader of their Magazine and I have been liswa
while Kittie B. was talking to the Woman"" Pep
merit in the.Mine number and heard her say not to
Nora Bull that she was laughing:, she'tbinksj
must be left out because her eyes, are black I
snapping. No. indeed ' Black and snapping t
may work as much influence as deep and sainH
ones. Let them shine out as beacon lights in1
darkest hours of trouble, lead him onward. una
by their light and brilliancy. Eye* are the*
lets of the soul. Let us hope that Kiltie's are
outlets of a soul as bright and shining as btr«
themselves.
No doubt the happy hustle and bustle of a '

hurricane of a wife may be made to do a* mi
towards driving the care from the mind of atiredi
band as a quiet, noiseless footstep and a vt*y a*"
by his side. It makes no difference what mart*
size, form or complexion, the woman woe I
manages her husband, if manage it may he rail
is the one of whom it can be said "Hoi v truth wi
ever by her side." and at all times the beautj
her soul shines forth and lights up the lives of 0
whose happy Lot it is to be near her.
And it matters not where ones "lofty idea* c

to them while nestling on a footstool or in * pm
so long as those ideas do not stoop so low a* to
pear clothed in the garb of slang.
No matter upon wliat subject tho>e idea-- it*'

long as it is not a subject which will lead one W
quire the disagreeable habit of dispute and d«
for in all thing* it is wise to be a little concilia)
and compliant. Never appears woman more \oi
than when cheerfully and gracefully vieMfni
her own wishes that she may comply with thf*
her husband or persons throw n in* her eon
Now I may he entirely wrong both in tbi*andia|
last letter, for I have never studied how to mart
a husband, nor have I bad one to experiment up
but from reasons and observation I bavecoine :■»

lieve that would a wife be beloved, happy and
spected. she must keep herself and abow herself
husband's equal but not try to "usurp autbor.n

Sora Buil

[You appear to be very near the solttti

of the question.—Kb.]
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For Woman's Department :

COULD WE ONLY KNOW,

f'ould we know the heartfelt anguish

Of the friends we daily meet.
Could we know of fond hope* blighted—
Hopes of those we daily greet.

Would we not speak words of comfort
That might soothe each bitter woe-

Sow the seeds of love and kindness
Where the tares and thistles grow"

Could we see beneath the surface-
Could we read between the lines.

There'd be more of grief and sorrow
Than of joy, we there would find ;

Tho' the Hps are wreathed iu laughter.
Yet.the heart may .stricken be—

Freighted with the weight of sadness.
Hid beneath gay repartee.

Could we know of day dreams shattered,
From which all happiness has fled—

Could know the henrt's keen anguish-
Know of bitter tears now shed :

Would we not give friendly greeting
And words of kindly cheer

To hearts oppressed with sorrow-
Prove our friendship true, sincere'.'

Could we know when loved ones gather
'Round us with a fond "good by."

That when next we look upon them.
They in death may calmly He ;

Would not smiles and joyous laughter
Give place to tears and'walling woe.

Could we know the parting final-
Could we only, onlv know ?

Mrs. Nellie Bloom.

West Oakland, June 8, 1890

QUALIFICATIONS REQUISITE FOR YOUNG

GENTLEMEN TO GAIN THE ESTEEM OF

LADIES AND HAYING GAINED IT TO RE

TAIN IT.

In the first place I don't suppose that the lords of
creation, as they are styled, deem it necessary they
should receive any advice on the subject, and would
prefer theirside of the question postponed indefi

nitely.
Young gentlemen, if you wish to retain the regard

i'f young ladies, remember I said If. if you wish to
secure a position in society, to exert a beneficial in
fluence in the surrounding community, and all that
sort of thing, you should be perfect iu everything
that constitutes a true gentleman. Courteous, but
not to excess, agreeable, but with s strict adherence
to the ten commandments, industrious and honora

ble; with ready hands, willing feet, and a head well
supplied with that which so many of you lack, that
is brains ; and in fact all the qualifications requisite
for a young lady are equally so for a young gentle
man with the addition of those just mentioned.
And having described what a gentleman should

be. for fear some may feel discouraged, I will add
that no man is supposed to possess all these virtues,

even Adam was not perfect, and through his sin you
see the words of scripture verified ; that the iniqui

ties of the father shall be visited upon their children
even unto the third and fourth generation; and in
being transmitted through so many generations they
have naturally become greater; until the young
man of to day has become so badly demoralized.!
doubt whether Adam could be induced to claim re
lationship with him.
Let us compare the young lady of the present

period with toe young man of to-day: or rather
pompare him with her.

It is to be supposed that every young man is en
gaged in some legitimate business
That they claim as a mark of their superiority over

the. young ladies: but is4t?

It is a well known fact that over 1.000,000 women
in the I'nited States are obliged to earn their living
outside of home.
Agaiu you claim that the girl of to-day is made up

of rouge" powder, false teeth, false hair and wears
bangs. As to paint, the boys never paint : ob. no!

They don't paint. Girls, when you see a dlrtv
looking streak upon a young man's lip one Sunday
and a nice, black mustache the next; depend ui»on
it. he has either hooked his sister's box of black
paint or else forgotten and rubbed his Hps with the
blacking brush instead of his lioots.
Mustache dyed, hair parted in the middle, high

heeled boot**. 'natty cane twirled gracefully in a well
gloved hand, stove pipe hat on an empty head, and
our young man of to day compares quite favorably
with the girl of the period. Don't he*'
Women spend money on dress: granted, but who

encourages them in it" .' Who designs those costly
dresses of silk and satin worn by the wives and
• laughters of our wealthiest men V " Worth, the Pari
sian millionaire, a man made rich by the influence
he exerts over the women of the land. Wine anil

women, men's hobby the world over, and not hav
ing the power to withstand temptation, they fall an
easy victim to whatever sin besets them, and having
through their own weakness fallen from grace, they
look around them for something upon which to
shift the responsibility, and choose wine and women.

I suppose when a man marries he thinks of the
two evils he will choose the least and so takes the
woman .
Young men if you wish to gain the esteem of

young ladies, smp'prating about their faults, and go
to work earnestly to improve yourtelf: and 1 guar

antee that you'll' not only gain the 'esteem ot the
billies, but having gained it will retain it.

K. K. S.

"TO THE BRAYE ROYS/'

A.NTK.o, June ">. 1890.

Editor Woman* Department :

No words can express the delight I experienced on
receiving this month's Magazine. I had missed the
May number, and it seemed like an old friend re
turning after a long absence. Hut it is not to tell
the same old story 1 have entered, but to have a so
cial chat with the boys.
As I write, the sweet tones of the bell on the even

ing passenger break on air. and across the window
falls the shadow of a locomotive, while in far distance
is heard the rumble and rush of the switch ■ and

who shall wonder that amidst such scenes, and sur
rounded by so many brave men of the road, a desire
to have a one sided conversation takes possession

of me.
My voungfst brother is numbered with the he

roes—for are ihey not heroes, they who risk their
lives for others, they who are ever ready to the call
of duty, who go forth from their needed rest to
carry, perhaps, a grieving son to the bedside ot a
dying parent, or a blushing bride to the arms of an
adoring husband? Be it for sorrow or joy. they
handle the "pick and scoop" with willing hands

and cheerful faces.
Who can say they ever saw a railroad man who

did not wear a smile, or who was not ready to lift
trie fallen or the helpless, or grasp the hand of the
successful?

Yes, boys, you are a noble, self-sacrificing set. and
the best wish I could frame for you is. that when
you exchange the "scoop for the throttle." you will
hot change your principles also, will ever remem
ber the day when you were "only a poor fireman."'
and stick to the Lodge through thick and thin.
And now, boys, your attention on another little

matter. Please*do hot look quiteso.solemn— I prom
ise not to detain yon long: but should you grow
weary, give me a gentle hint, and mum will be the
pass-word. But to the point : I have nothing to do
with ye married men : there are plenty of sistent
racking their brains, likewise their hearts, for a
method for " managing husbands." It is to the
boys— the genuine boy*—I wish to speak. Do you
ever think, when reading those interesting letters in
the "Woman's Department,' that they strike you-.'
Have you a pleasant smile and a cheery word for the
sister or mother who meets you on your return?
Do you inquire about their duties, social and other
wise, and show by your every act that their inter
ests are yours? I know there are some of the boys
who do, and others who do not. Now, boys, this is
wrong, very wrong. Your mother or sister .ought to
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be managed, consulted, and treated as you intend to
treat your future wife. I am proud to say I have no
secrets from my brothers: my friends are theirs, and
theirs mine, when my iireman boy comes home
after a few days' absence, he inquires about all that
interests me. and did he do otherwise I would feel
hurt, and this is true of every fireman's sister. I
would like to say more on this subject, as it has a
wide margin, but I see a frown on the placid brow of
the "Ed.," and I must draw the line, though 1 do
hate to say good-by ; but may God bless you. one
and all.

ForgetMeXot.

Washington, I). ('., June 12, '!».

Editor Woman'* Department :

For the first time I have read your valuable Maga
zine ; am most pleased with it, and since the kind
editor solicits correspondence I improve the oppor
tunity to ask a long-wished favor.

1 had an uncle—an engineer who went West and
left his home and friends and has not been heard of
for years—perhaps he has shared the same fate as
most all brave men in his profession do. -So what 1
wish to ask of the kind readers of the Magazine is. if
any should know anything about the party in ques
tion they would be conferring a great favor on two
anxious'sisters. I am but bis niece buttboughthow
grand a surprise it would be for them if through the
instrument of your paper I could obtain any infor
mation— I be it ever so little)—concerning their be
loved brother.

1 also have a cousin—a brakeman who left home
under similar circumstances—but more recently—less
than a year. His dear mother awaits anxiously any
news of him. but alas not! so I ain afraid it will be
another such case as his uncle's. I have heard my
cousin is in Texas. His name is Michael Kennedy,

of Keyser, West Va.. occupation a brakeman. aged
about 25 years, medium height. My uncle no doubt
would be In the neighborhood of 4.rt years and name

Thomas Kennedy, an engineer of Wash. I). ('., dark
complexion and medium height.

Again let me beseech your kind intercession so
that I may be hopeful of some little information and
all who will take an interest in my cause will have
my heartfelt gratitude. I will even be grateful for
any suggestion that will put me on the right track to
obtain the necessary infomatlon.

Yours respectfully,

Mamie Guineu,
No. 47 K. St.. X. W., Wash., |i. c.

I'i.nk Bn fk, Ark., June 6, 1890.

Editor II 'oman'* Department :

As I am a constant reader of the Magazine, and es
pecially the Woman's Department, 1 would like to
give thewritersigued " May " a few pointers through
the columns of the Magazine. I'roiMiblv when her
husband conn s in off the road he is tired. He needs
rest. I know, from experience, but when he gets the
desired rest and start* out to enjoy himself in some
one else's company, instead ol trying to cheer up
his wife, who has passed so many lonesome hours
since his last arrivnl at home, would it not be a cap
ital idea for her to start also? Pick up " May" and
go out and enjoy yourself, let things at home do
themselves for awhile, and if you do not enjoy your
visits at all pretend that you do. Tell vnur husband
what a lovely time you have had. make it appear
better than it really was, let things go at home.
W hen he comes in from the beer saloons and card
parties, let him rind the bouse all upside down, as it
were, and if he complains at that just tell him that
the price of two or three beers and as manv cigars
would pay the hire of a servant for one day. In
other words, just give him to understand that vou
are going to enjoy yourself, if not in his company
then in some one else's, and then if he still prefers
the card tables and beer saloons. I think vou are
much better off alone than with him. Now' do not
get offended, fori have spent eight vears ol mv life
on the rails, but two years ago I lost my right arm
and now 1 am confined to office work, and In my
travels I have seen lots of cases like yours, some
worse. Why Uod ever ordained, it so is more than I

can tell,— that railroad men will work in hot &n
cold, rain and snow to earn their money, and tbe
when pay day comes buy beer instead of takii
their wives, or mother, or sisters out in town as
buying them a dress or hat, or some trivial (bin;
be it ever so small, it shows love and good will
appreciated by them. If any one in this world h
a hard time it is the women, and their reward f r»>
their husbands or brothers for their trouble i
them is very small, sometimes. I think "May!
case is a sad one, and my advice to her would be
have just as good a time as possible where 1 coui
Some would say. maybe that would make him won
Let me say rignt here, that any one who freqnei
saloons and card tables, though seldom at first .
worse and worse. The devil finally gets a firm %\
on him, and then the home is wrecked and ruin
after half a life is spent. The quickest way is t
best, and such a life had better be cut snort f
peace or misery. Well, this Is the first time I hi
attempted to intrude into tbe Woman's DeparUut:
and for fear this will be a recruit for the waste bi
ket will close.

MosfThankfullv Yours,
P. U. Porta*

[Come again.—Ed.]

k. l). Div. of l: i

June 17, wo

Editor Woman'* Department:

1 have just finished reading the letters in tb>' J*s
zini giving it to the Kicker: hasn't he been «
roasted? and not any too much, he deserved Mi
and more, and if he survives I do not think ho «
ever dare speak against the Woman's Depanne
again. How I would like to gaxe on him for > «
ond only, to see what he would resemble.

It Is hard to believe that the Brotherhood »
tains such a being, for I think the R. R. men aitll
best men in all the world, and why shouldn't I *b<
I have a father and two brothers on the road* 1 1
so sorry for "May," in the June number, but pi
haps her husband will see his faults, for men »>
change sometimes : I Mould live in hopes.

I wish "Sabiaas" would push some of those ka
some Mexican firemen up north, just alongtbel
D. road and they would soon see "how to win « w i£
What few single firemen there are left will takei
step e're long, for one. Bro. Jack Berg, andob, 1
dreadful to think of it and all the girls admire Ul
Jack, und for two. Hro. "Yoag" Fulton, mi'l ft
W'ill Taylor are oil' now to St. Louis on a wei'tii
tour.

<*ate City Lodge. Xo. *3, gave their annual pkl
to Quincy the nth of June, which was a grand*
cess, only they lost too much time at Warsaw ]
w ere sick to go. but our brother was not at ha
that day. 1 can't imagine why the fireman on I
look* so sad of late, why, unless?
As this is my first attempt, I will quit with f

best wishes for the Magazine.
"The Farmer * Dauahuii

Charleston, Ills., June 8. ll

Editor Woman'* Department:

While reading the Magazine I thought I VoaM
try and write a few lines, never seeing anyj
from Beacon Lodge. 111. of which my husbaw
member. His composed of as fine a "set oi '«i
can be found. Collector F. W. Ncidheiserisa W
man in every respect, and as I had the pleju-ia
calling on bis family while in Mattoon I f«y:iiJI
wife to be a perfect lady.

I think a good, true husband doesn't need nfl
ing and I think I have one of that kind. Be -i>4
prefers home to anywhere else. At present ht ill
on the road, for he has a good trade and c»i; bl
home with me. My whole soul is with the Brill
hood but when my husband is gone niy lift ■
with him. and I am better satisfied when he^aj
at home for his meals and of nights.

I will bid tbe dear, old Magazine adieu lor the m
ent. but should these poorly comjKjsed line
in print I shall try to do better in the future. ■
best wishes for the B. of L. F. I am.

Mr,. J. r. 7njprt(
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rpTTTA "I r 4 f\ 4 '7TATT^ and last meeting, only those were in attend-

I H r Vl A I t A / \ r ance who were members of the Brother-
-I i-i-AV l»llXVJli.^/ll\lv'» hood of Ixx-omotive Firemen.

Rejected Manusrripts are not returned unless accom
panied with required postage.

Subscription* must begin with the January. April,
July or October number, and expire with the
year.

Changes of Addresses of subscribers should be report
ed to us promptly to Insure the sate delivery of
the Magazine.

Contributors arc required In all cases to give their
real names, not necessarily for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

Snbscrlbers falling to receive their Magazines will
please notify us, giving name and location of
Agent through whom they subscribed.

FEDERATION.

The Great Union Meeting at Denver, held under

the auspices of Rooky Mountain Lodge, No.

77, and Denver Lodge, No. 273, B. of L. F.

For the discussion of the relative merit* of System Fed

eration as it exists on the U. P. System, and Na

tional Federation as established by the Suprrmr

Council oj the Federated Order* of Kail-

way Employe*.

A TRU'MPHANT Slf'CERS.

As early as June 7, 1890, a call was issued

for holding a grand union meeting at Den

ver, Colorado, June 25 and 26, under the

auspices of Rocky Mountain Lodge, No. 77,

and Denver Lodge, 27M, B. of L. F., for

the purpose of discussing Federation as

it exists on the U. P. System, and as it ha.s

been established by the Supreme Council,

representing the following named orders of

railway employes, viz: The Brotherhood of

Locomotive Foremen, the Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen, theSwitchmen's Mutual

Aid Association and the Brotherhood of

Railway Conductors.

The call received the approval of F. I'.

Sargent, Grand Master of the B. of L. F.,

and, as the purpose of the meeting was in

the highest degree laudable, expectations

relating to attendance and results were more

than usually animating.

We doubt, all things considered, if a more

important union meeting has ever been

held, under the jurisdiction of our Brother

hood. From first to last, there was dis

played an earnest desire to arrive at conclu

sions supported by facts, by arguments en

tirely free from legerdemain, from the arts

and tricks of sophistry. Earnest, honest and

conscientious men, had met to debate ques

tions of acknowledged gravity and at no

time during all the deliberations, were they

swerved from their purpose. It should be

understood that a series of meetings were

held, the first being an open meeting for

the public at large, two other meetings

were open only to those who were members

of labor organizations, while at the fourth

OPEN MEETING.

The opening meeting was held in the hall

of Denver Lodge, 273, B. of L. F., corner of

Arapahoe and 14th streets, which waslargelv

attended. At this meeting Brother W. K

Hynes presided with grace and dignity.

At the hour of 8:15 A. M., June. 25, Presi

dent Hynes gave the signal for the meeting

to come to order, and after making a few

preliminarv remarks, proceeded to deliver

the

OPENING ADDRESS,

as follows :

Brethren and Friends :—The progress and advance
ment of human society, its happiness, and I might
say its very existence, is dependent upon the
system and order bv which the governments of na
tions are controlled: and as federation is founded
upon these truths, it is therefore pertinent in intru
ducing the subject to refer to tbefr construction.
A government to be great. U> be powerful, and to

be enduring its fundamental principles must emanate
from and rest upon the will of the governed. To be
great In encouraging and advancing the formation

of character based upon moral worth. To be power
ful

—not in her armies' tread.
Or spread of canvas wing.
That bird like o'er her navy float,

but in the love and patriotism of her people : and to-
be enduring as the sublime doctrines of Christianity,
upon which the whole fabric should be constructed,
of the three forms of government—monarchy, aris-

trocracy and democracy—the last is the only one in
which the people Is the sovereign power. In a mon
archy the sovereignty of the state is placed in the
hands of a single individual, with a tendency towards
despotism. In the aristrocracy the entire adminis
tration is under the control of a' select class that grows
tyrannically less. A monarchy is aild always has
been a colossal military school, and an exclusive
military education is a false education. When the
people advance in intelligence, brought about by
outside influences, as the present wave of American
democracy that is sweeping over Europe, and they
show a desire to obtain self government, they are met
by horse, foot and artillery and awed, if not ter
rorized into submission. This banble. the crown,
rest.s upon a military display of pompand pageantry,
as empty as the wig of a chief justice or the ostenta
tion of a lord mayor's parade : and a people who will
surrender their liberties for such a travesty upon
government, deserves the tyranny of their masters.
History gives us an example of this school in the per
son of that conuueror, who seeking the subjugation of
people that had never done him an injury, cried out
in the arrogance of his ambition, "I came. 1 saw, 1
conquered, out from the hearts of the people, centu
ries after the death of Cicsar, standing upon hallowed
ground surrounded by the illustrious dead of his

country's defenders, came at that inspiringexclama-
tion from the elected representative of the nation:
"A government of the people, for the people, and by
the people, shall not perish."

llKl'l'BI.IC OK MINI".

I feel convinced that a republic of minds cannot lie
obtained. An Emerson, a Longfellow or a Hronson,
would from any position rise ah. ire the ordinary to

the admiration of a grateful people. They were
noble by the brilliancy of their intellect ami the truth
of their teaching. Shakespeare was not great because
he was the son of his father. A king reigns because
his ancestors wore a crown : Providence is no longer
responsible for the Imposition. Would it add luster
to the name of Homer by adding lord ? What has
the genius of Edison lost.orthc character of Wendell
Phillips, by not receiving a distinction that can be
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purchased like a cast-oft" garment '.' Has the wisdom
of Lycurgus or Solon or the philosophy of Aristotle
and Plato suffered by the absence of such meaning
less titles as count, marquis, earl and similar offshoots
of monarchial absurdities? Hundreds of mental
paupers living in idleness and dissipation upon the
fruits of industry, have only this glittering piece of
tinsel to offer to their country and society. The
world's record give-* us many examplesof where men
have sacrificed their country for their king; nay,
they more than once sacrifice their God.
"Ah!" exclaimed Wolsely, when the destroyer had

Approached, after a life that had placed a premium
upon Mattery 'If 1 had served inv (iod as 1 have
served my king. He would not have deserted me."
Oh ! how the true nobility of character towers above

this, as was exemplified'bv him who. when the
time and occasion had made the sentence heroic,
declared. "I would rather be right than be presi
dent." In the grandeur of its simplicity this im
presses lis like the sign of redemption that the eter
nal snows have hung upon the crest of the mountain.
The mission of all governments should be the happi
ness and prosi>erity of the nation, not of any onepart
but of the whole, and only when necessity demands
shall the interests of the minority be made subser
vient to that of the majority, sustaining the principle
of "the greatest good to the greatest number." and
securing to its people the widest liberty without
license.

I'OPII.AR FORMS.

No form of government, ancient or modern,
affords greater opportunities or wider possibilities
for the conducting of a successful issue, such a noble
destiny, as that which is created by the people based
upon and guaranteed by a written* constitution, fos
tered by tbeirpHtriotism and intelligence aitd seakd
by their blood : and we enjoying the privileges of
this great democracy, with pardonable pride, point
to the magnificent illustration given by our repub

lic. We have received and are directing the most
perfect and comprehenslvesystem of political insti
tutions that can be maintained under the imperfect
formation of man's nature; and in accepting the
guardianship of this legacy, the liberties of a great
people, surrounded by the tradition of its history,
and the memory of the sacriiices that have been
made to evict and sustain it. we should do our share
to preserve its integrity and purity, and bequeath
it to posterity not degenerated bv tbe corruption of
■n unfaithful legislature enacting laws by which
our liberties are menaced, or by a foul judiciary,
who may by peculiar rulings for the benefit of a
class, destroy the democracy of our institutions.
The permission of such crimes, countenanced if not
endorsed by the indifference of the people, leads the
way to our disintegration ; nor under such circum
stances can the safety of the state be guaranteed,
either by charter or constitution, if the intelligence
and patriotism of the people does not rise In defense
of its preservation. Let us rather hand it to our de-
scendants not only free from such taints, but
Mrengthened and illuminated by the effulgence of
our civilization. This is rapidly becoming the mis
sion of organized labor and in this respect and for
similar reasons, thev shall become the worthy suc
cessors of the Grand Army of the Republic.

VALl'E OF ORGANIZATION.

Organized labor takes the position that thepcrpet-
uity of our institutions makes the occasion ol a rev
olution impossible, except such r revolution as that
which was brouuht about by the application of steam
and electricity.
The whole question of federated labor and every

phase of its character is interwoven and identitied
with the underlying principles of this republic. De
stroy one and you annihilate the other. The right
to petition, tbe right to protest and the right of ap
peal are guarantees that give federation the right to
exist. Is labor justified in organizing'.' In doing so
has it elevated its standing? Has it spread the force

<>f its standing, and obtained considerations that
were otherwise denied, and to which it was justly
entitled, if an affirmative answer to these ques
tions is true, then it is tbe imperative duty of labor
organizations to federate. Some object to federation
bi -cause of the possible tyranny that might come

from its strength. While admitting the force ol the
objection, might I ask, are we to cease to nsvufai'
the ocean and destroy our shipping because of th-
peril that accompanies It ? It is with these reflo
tions and recognizing the dangers of those gigum
trusts and combines that have undertaken the regu
lation of our commerce, aud are fast getting comn
of our state and national assemblies that hav

aroused organized labor to a realization of the situj
tion ; and here 1 desire to call your attention to
fact that the construction of these monopolies m

founded upon the principles of absolute monarch;
As they are strengthened freedom of speech is we*
ened : as they advance democracv recedes. notwi-J
standing that a Republican form of government
guaranteed to every state in this union. This is i
idle alarm ; every thinking man recognize* it- 1
meet and combat this danger we wisely apply ti
lesson taught by the existence of our governmtc
and upon Its principles we propose to erect a feJer.
tion of organized labor, not for the purpose of pr
voking strikes but. on the contrary, that their poa
bility may be reduced to a minimum. Federate
Is not for the purpose of coercion, but rather tin
ust Ice may be done, and in demanding this ii>tj
or ourselves we are fully conscious and mlu«lfr»i<

the rights of others. It is with the object of fum
ting this thought and advancing its censidoratic
that this meeting has been called. Of the detail"

the application of federation, that may not her;^:
by the speakers this morning, will be thorough!
explained in the afteruon and evening sessions

The address of Bro. Hynes was well nw

ed. The speaker drew some striking coj

trasts, and was happy in his historical aiit

sions. Uesounded the key- note of the mefl

ing, and all the speakers who followed werei

harmony with the idea of federation s»

means of solving one of the most diffictf

problems that has ever been submitted I

railroad employes for solution. Havia

concluded his remarks, the President intfl

duced

HON. JI DGE BELFORD,

who spoke as follows :

Gentlemen of thk Brotherhood <>f Lo*\»ioni
Firemen ;—In this country all movements, to bei
fective and successful, must draw their rtrefij
from the great reservoir of moral force. 1^9
opinion, when thoroughly educated and #nli|i
ened, is unerring in its judgment on all qneftia
involving right and wrong.
This labor question is an old one and yet ii

constantly presenting new phases. The method*

settling disputes between capital and labor hv
been quite various. Let me call y<Jur attention
one or two of them and see how they have worta
and see what good, if any. we can extract fm
them. At the beginning oi this century—I beUfl
in the year lHOfr—at the request of the workmen
Lyons, the First Napoleon established court* oil
bftratiou and consideration. This svstem wa* i
outgrowth of the trade guilds which had eri*
and regulated trade matters in some cases since tl

middle ages.
These councils were judicial In character, coat

tuted under the authority of the Minister of u-.i
merce, through the Chambers of Commerce, whfl
are established at important trade center* of th
country. They are composed of an equal numb
of employers and workiugmen members, each els

electing its own representative, with a proi^
and vice-president named by the government Tl
authority of these councils extends to *t*tt co
ceivable -question that can arise in the worbbo
not only between the workman and his employ
but between the workman and his fon.tui
There is but one question which they cannot sett
snd that is future rates of wages—this is aco"
plished by mutual agreement Arbitration is eai
pulsory on the application of either, and I be <M
sions of tbe court can be enforced tbe sara«

j
f
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those of any other court of law. Tribunals similar
to these are in existence in Belgium.

BURKAl' OK LABOR.

In 1*^S*» there was considerable trouble in this
country in respect to our railroad system. The na
tion was to a greater or, less degree convulsed by
strikes, traffic was more or less impeded, and an un
healthy condition of affairs existed between the
managers and operatives of various roads. At that
time a bill was introduced in Congress providing
for a speedy settlement of controversies and de
ferences between common carriers engaged in inter
state and territorial transportation of property or
passengers or their employes.
This bill, Although never enacted into a law.

evoked considerable discussion on this subject of
compulsory arbitration.
Congress, however, has not been iusensible to the

demands of labor. It has created a bureau of labor
statistics and ingathering much needed information

on this subject. It has applied the eight hour law
to it* own departments, and by and by. so far as it
hay within its constitutional limits, will take note
of and furnish some relief to the industrial strug
gles of the country.

I am glad to notice in yourcircular that von make
a strike the last reined v to be applied. Partial revo
lutions, either in the field of politics or labor, gen
erally end in failure. Whoever may be in the right,
both sides sufler. When starvation, or the fear of
it, compels the laborer to resume work by submit
ting to unjust demands, it is only a temporary tri
umph for the employer. It is only banking up the
water, adding strength to its power and making
ready for the desolating llood. whose unpent waters
will overflow the innocent and guilty, the just and
the unjust.
The liberties of this nation have nothing to fear

from the sword, the cowl or the crown. That danger
is located in the aggregate capital which alms to
control all branches of the law-making power. God
pity that land where the law governs the poor and
tup rich govern the laws. And yet. mv friends,
t^tre Is one thing that I do not like—that is dividing
society into two classes, and calling (me the idle rich
and the other the industrious poor.

There arc men worth millions who work as hard
from daylight till dark as the clerks w ho toil at their
desks. The trouble is. as M. Kuskin said years ago.
society is afflicted with the idle poor who will not
work, and the idle rich who despise labor; and the
worthless of each class is always sitting in judgmaut
on the best of the other. The industrious poor and
the industrious rich always do and always have
respected each other. It is the worthless of etn-h
class that produces and fosters the antagonism that
vexes society.

LABOR'S INDEPENUENTK.

if you don't like the work don't do it. another
pet judicial phrase. Men must either work or
starve—thfy can't always be choosers of the charac
ter of the work— and besides, the work must be
done by someone. In the tierce rivalry of compe
tition, in the clamor of individual and family hun
ger there is little room for freedom of will or choice.
There is a vast net- work of necessity encompassing
a man's acts and driving him forward, not volun
tarily but involuntarily. Is no notice to be taken
of this?
Hut I have already exceeded the time which I am

warranted in exercising, and will conclude with the
statement that the people of this city are glad to see
yon here. !>cnver has always an open hand and a
warm heart for every convention which seeks to
widen the opportunities of human labor, to elevate
it* standard, to diminish its burdens and to increase
its rewards''

Judge Belford, it is needless to say, is not

only an ardent friend of the workingaieu of

America, but brings to the discussion of

labor questions, mental grasp rarely equaled.

He comprehends the subject in its mani

fold details, and grasps it as only a patriotic

statesmen can. In the ranks of men of

commanding abilities and national renown,

labor can number many men, who, like

Judge Belford, recognize that labor lias

claims which must be recognized and amica

bly adjusted if the industrial enterprises of

th"e country are to have a future of pros

perity. Following the address of Judge

Belford the President introduced

Kl'tiENE V. I>EUS,

who is reported as speaking as follows:

Eugene V. Debs, Grand Secretary and Treasurer of
the Brotherhood of Ix>comotive Firemen, was then
introduced. Although comparatively a voting man
he is a recognized leader. lie made a telling speech
and it was delivered in a very vigorous manner. He
began by referring to the agitation of the question of
federation and how essential it was to educate those
who were in the dark and did not thoroughly under
stand thequstion. This is the age of organ Nation. < >n
every hand we see the grand army of workingmeu
organizing and federating for the contest that is be
fore them They are forming one grand union for
the sole purpose of protection. This meeting is to
Becure more harmonious relations between the rail
way employes. There has been a great deal of criti
cism on what we have met here to bring about.
You hear it said on ovey hand that labor is organ
ized to promote disorder, to clash with capital and
to create general disturbance. How unjust : how un
fair! Nations have machinery for war, for their
protection, but does it necessarily follow that
they are always fighting? Just so with the grand
federation we are endeavoring to bring about- We
want a federation of all railway employes for the
protection of our rights and to" adjust " our differ
ence with the corporations. We don't want strikes
they arc the last expedient and one we are loth to en
force. There is not to-day on this continent a blink
ing man who wants to strike unless he has righteous
cause for it. There must be some stern necessity
which provokes or compels the enforcement of an
extreme remedy to right the evil. The Brotherhood
of Firemen whom 1 represent have been in exist

ence for seventeen years, and but once during that
time have thev resorted to a strike to secure justice.
I»oes that look as though we were organizing for
striking purposes?

RELIEF IN CNITED ACTION.

It has been shown conclusively that no single or
ganization can cope with the powerful corporations
of today. We must unite — they recognize the
strength of union. Time after time have single
bodies of men endeavored to secure their rights
from the corporation, and as often were they defeat
ed. The wrong has triumphed where justice should
have l>oeu enthroned. Now we want to adopt means
of enforcing our rights when necessary. It can be done
by federation. All classes of laboring men on the great
railroads arc alike interested. Their interests are
identical. What benefits one will help all, and what
injures one will hurt all.
The speaker here told how the engineers and (ire-

men of the Ohio & Mississippi had enforced their
demands recently. They were being treated unfair
ly and the officials of the line refused to make the
required concessions. President Barnard declined
to officially recognize Grand Thief Kngineer Arthur
or Grand Master Sargent of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Firemen. They happened to have federa
tion on this r wd. but President Barnard had never
given a thought to the powerful influence it possess
ed. When Chief Engineer Arthur and Grand Master
Sargent of the firemen went home the railway officials
thought they had won the battle Imagine their
surprise a few davs later when the members of the
supreme Council of the Federation of the Railway
Employes called on them. The Supreme Council
represented the engineers, firemen, trainmen,
switchmen and conductors. A note signed by rep
resentatives of each of these organizations was sent
to the president of the road. They represented all
the employe's in the transportation department of
his road. He consented to a conference and was in
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formed that ho must adjust the grievances of the
engineers and firemen. The Supreme Council told
the haughty magnate, who a week before bad
scorned two of their officers, thai he must sign the
schedule. Hesignedit. [great Applause.] Hesawthe
handwriting on the wall; he felt the power of fed
eration. [Applause.) Now my brethren, don't you
know that no pintle, no two or three organizations,
could have brought this about ? It required union,
federation—and right triumphed. [Cheering.] Now
wo must profit by experiences of the past. We
have got to federate in order to cope with these, great
corporations, and when thai is done the epitaph of
labor strikes may be written.

ARISTOCRACY IN LABOR.

My brethren, much remains to be done before all
this can be accomplished. There has been some ef
fort to build up an aristocracy of labor. Some of the
engineers forget that they ever handled a scoop.
They look down on the firemen. Some conductors
think they are better than brakemen, and po on.
Simply because they are elevated to positions where
they wear Bettor clothes and draw better wages they
should not set themselves up on a highei social pin
nacle. By federation all this would be eradicated. for
federation levels upand levels down. No inequality
can exist, for federation promotes brotherly feeling
and friendship.

It is especially appropriate on this occasion that I
should announce to you the resignation of Austin
Corbin, president of tne Reading road. He was the
implacable foe of the laboring man and was the
monumental tyrant of the age. [Applause.] He was
forced to resign. Labor organizations found him
their worst enemy ; be would not be fair or just
We want to treat all men fair, but when we encoun
ter a man like Corbin or Stone we will strike. All
strikes in the past could have been prevented hud
there been federation. Railway officials recognize
the power of federation and when thov see the or
ganizations abreast they will be glad to make .the
concessions demanded. In fact labor is being more
generally recognized and I am glad to know that
legislation is being enacted to ameliorate the condi
tion of the laboring man. Men of commanding in
fluence in all positions, are beginning to give ear to
the labor question.
In closing I want to make an appeal for federation.

It will help all. No railroad employe gets more wages
than he deserves, but nia'ny get less. 1 want to see
the time when every man is justly compensated for
his toil. The speaker closed by paying a glowing
tribute to the noble, manly qualities of rail
road men. Long applause followed his effort.

We think it is in order to make a few re

marks about Brother Debs' speech, as for

instanee, it was considerately brief. We

have something more than a half notion to

criticise it with some severity, but with

hold our inclinations, because our sensi

bilities at this writing are attuned to har

mony, simply remarking, enpawant, that the

young man did the best he could under the

circumstances. At the conclusion of his re

marks the President introduced

HON. LAKE FENCK,

of Denver, who is reported as follows:

Hon. Laie Pence was then introduced and deliv
ered a splendid address, but owing to the fact that
he had received Imperative summons from the court
bis remarks were curtailed. He made reference to
the organizations of railroad unions and spoke of
their wonderful growth and power. He then took
up the question of the responsibility of colaborers
In case of accidents on railroads, the intent being to
show how inhuman and grinding were railway offi
cials when women were made widows and children
fatherless through the carelessness of colaborers.
Mr. Fence said that a great deal eould be accom
plished by federation. He thought it should be
brought about as soon as possible. The railway em
ployes should be upon the Mime footing as the' men

they had to deal with. The railway companies are
always federated together on every question that
efleeted the employes and why should not the lat
ter occupy the same attitude toward their employ
ers. Mr. Pence's remarks were well received and he
was loudly applauded.

Mr. Pence is a brilliant voting lawyer of

Denver, and in his brief address, evinced a

happy faculty of holding his audience, and

it was a matter of universal regret that hi?

did not occupy more time. His views

suited the occasion, and demonstrated that

his head and heart are federated, when the

interests of labor are up for debate. We

hope the time is not distant when we shall

have the pleasure of devoting more space to

a speech of Mr. Pence on labor topics.

As Mr. Pence retired, Brother Ilynes in

troduced

<iEO. W. HOW ARD,

(irand Chief of the Brotherhood of Railway

Conductors, who spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairman and Brothers:—We all came here to
day with some object in view, and if we did not we
should have come here with a view of benefiting our
fellow-man. If there is a man within the sound of my
voice who feels tbat he can live independently of the
balance of the human race he has no business here,
and he has no business on the face of the earth
| Applause.] The second great command that
find Almighty gives von is to do your duty toward

your fellow-men, and when you wrap yourselves into
a cloak ol" selfishness and scat yourselves on a pin
nacle of selfishness, thinking you can live to your
selves, you will find out in a short time that there is
not a hand or a voice on the earth that would K
be mised in your behalf. [Applause.] And if you
wish to affiliate again you have got to come back, not
in the independent way you went off, but In a very
humble way and ask pardon for the course you first
pursued. One of the previous speeches referred to
your motto, "United we stand, divided we fall."
After about thirty vears experience in the railroad
service, I stand before you a radical federationist.
[Applause.] I do not speak to you merely as h rail
road employe or an ex railroad employ*?, but I speak
to you from an official standpoint as well, because 1
have had nearly eighteen years' experience as a rail
road official.

REASON'S FOR FEDERATION.

I will tell vou why I am in favor of federal Ion, and
a general federntiou at that. Such a man as McCrea
of the l'ennsylvanift system said be did not want to
see any federation. Such a man as W.B. strong, of the
Atchlnson, Topeka and Santa Fe said to me : "'You
ought to have more sense than to advise men to fed
erate like that." Furthermore. MeX'rea said on one
occasion tbat these organizations would merely pan
out as soap bubbles, tbat we did not have sense
enough to nold these men together, and even if we
did have enough sense to try to hold them together,
the men themselves did not have sense enough to
stick together. L>o you think that? [Laughter.]
'icntlemen, I believe tbat In the past year I have
converted as many as seventy-five sub-omcialsof our
railroads to our way of thinking. Remember that it
is not every sub-olhcial you see tbat is your enemy
or feels that it is his duty to degrade you to the lowest
possibility in curtailing expenses. They do not all
feel that way. 1 have no time on earth. I tell you
here and frankly, for a man when begets a subordi
nate position,say as train master, master of transpor
tation or division superintendent, and who feels that
because he has an opportunity of leaning against a
capitalist's gate or lounging about upon a capitalist's
back-steps he has therefore no further interest in the
rights of the men from whose ranks he has come.
Applause.] I have no time for that man on earth.
Applause.]
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GRIEVANCES QN THE PACIFIC.

It Is about a vear ago we had a little issue upon the
Pacific const with the California ( entral and the Cali
fornia Southern officials with regard to grievances on
the part of the men there. It was about one of the
first moves made in a federated way for the redress
of grievances of railroad employes. We held a union
meeting at San Barnanlinoand we very readily found
volunteers who would serve in a federated capacity;
that is upon a federated committee, to go and see the
general manager in regard to those grievances. The
general manager had paid no attention to the letters
which had been addressed to him prior to the forma
tion of that committee, but when he saw there was
going to be a federated move made he then addressed
us a letter in answer to our several communications
that had been sent to him. But we thought then we
would go up with the committee, that we would not
write any more. The committee did go up and the
consequence was that it just took him two minutes
to make up bis mind that his division superintendent
had committed a grave wrong in reducing the pay
of his employes and he rescinded that bulletin order
at once and told the men to go back to their work
and that it was all right. [Applause.] Wehadallttle

issue on the Queen & Crescent railroad, the Cincinnati
New Orleans and Texas Pacific, formerly known as
the Cincinnati Southern railway. We organized a
division of the brotherhood there and Mr. Sehiff

thought that he did not want that brotherhood upon
his system, so he discharged sixteen of our men. I
went down to Cincinnatiandwithaeommittec called
upon Mr. Schiffand he flatly told us that he would
recognize nothing else except the right, the absolute
right, to hire whom he pleased, pay them what he
pleased and discharge them when he pleased, and he
was under no obligation to give any reason for such
dismissal. "But," I said. "Mr. Schiff, you are now
in America: you are not in Kngland now." Ik' said,
it does not make nny difference, the principle is the
same." I stayed there. We did not want to make
the issue any-worse than we could possibly help. It
was two weeks before I could get him to make me a
definite answer, and, through the treachery of a
brotherhood man. I am sorrv to say. they to'ld me
emphatically no : they would do nothing for us. But
this Judas Iscariot was wrong. He made a miscalcu
lation. He went up and lied, and when I telegraph
ed to Brother Arthur and Brother Sargent and to
Brother Wilkinson to come down and assist mc to
settle that matter they responded at once, proving
that what this Judas told the officers as to the engi
neers not staying with us on the occasion was false.

SETTLED BY ARBITRATION.

When the four executive officers of this brother
hood called »n Mr. Solomon Schiff ami gave him to

understand that there was something just in our
grievances/thai he had no right to say wliethera man
should join a brotherhood or not ; that he had no
right to dis'-har^e a man for joining any brotherhood
so long as that man did not intcfere with the rights
of other men. As soon as Mr. Si liiff saw that he had
to do something he said: "Will you not arbitrate
this matter'."' We told him "Of course, that is the
fair American wily of settling all differences. We
will pick one man, you pick one man and those two
can pick a third and we wlllabide by their decision."
Mr. Schitl'said : "I am in favor of federation ; 1 want
all the men to federate on mysvst^m." [Laughter.]
I*ay. don't you believe that? ] Laughter.] Thevdo
not want you to do anything of thekind. Uepicked
Rev. Father Mackay of the cathedral of Cincinnati.
They picked John 1). Ilearne. president of the Third
National Bank, and the two picked Mr. Henry C.
I'rner, a very prominent insurance man of Cincin
nati, and itwas admitted that it was the fairest board
of arbitration that we could have got if we had can
vassed Cincinnati over thoroughly. After a full de
liberation this board decided that our men must be
paid SWO a piece as a tine on the part of the company
[applause aud laughter] which nmde ?.'■.;«) which
the brotherhood men got and the board charged
for two dayswork. making?<;,nfiu that it cost that com

pany for discharging those men wrongfully. J want
to show you that it is necessary sometimes that you
should have a general management in the system of
federation. Suppose in the case of the grievances on

the Queen A Crescent system they had stood out
against us. The engineers had voted solidly to a
man to stand with us to a finish, let come what
would. The Q. C. officials at once made a movement
to the I-ouisville and Nashville men to get them to
transport their freight in case of a strike. 1 f we had
not had a system of federation there 1 want to know
how you would have gone to work to harmonize
matters on both roads. Who would we see to get
them to understand whatthelrduty was in the prem
ises so aw to act in a general way to prevent the Q.
C. freight being moved '.' Some would say use the
committees all along the roads. That might possibly
have been done, but it is a very hard matter to get
many men with many minds to agree on the right
line of action. But with a general federation under
the laws of a council we can act intelligently and
definitely to the best interests of all. We do not say
that everything that has ever been done is right, but
we learn to profit by ourpast mistakes. Rather than
find fault as to something that has been done, if any
good has been accomplished, suggest something that
will be a little better. Do not reach up and try to
pull down that which has been accomplished, but
suggest something a lit tie belter, and 1 will thank any
man at any time, at any stage of the game. If he will
tell me of afaultor how 1 may bKteract for the bene
fit of mv fellow-men. After we had made the move
on the Pacific coast I met Mr W. B. Strong, then pres
ident of the Atchison Topeka and Santa F6 system,
at Los Angeles. He said. "Howard, is this business
going to be established as anything fora precedent in
this country ?" I said. "I do'not know. Mr. Strong : 1
had not thought about that." "Now," hesays,"you
have got too much sense to lead men into anything
of that kind. You know a* well as 1 know that when
they come up against you five abreast you can do
nothing but throw up your hands." [Applause. I
He told me that, aud he knows his business. What
we want to do. gentlemen is to work closer together.
If there is any thing wrong between us let us eliminate
it, and let us not find fault with what some one has
done if any good has been accomplished. If a man
is on the wronc track pull him back or lind fault
with him.

ADVICE TO WORKERS.

But where a body of men has made a move and
any good has been'accomplished, do not begin fault
finding, bnt suggest something better and go and
meet the parties interested. 1)6 not stay away and
shoot your missiles on paper. Get together and talk
the matter over. A great deal that is written from
time to time in the trade organs and other papers
throughout the country tends to do a great deal o!
harm, whereas if men would come together anil

have a few expressions of ideas and opinions great
good would be the result and often hard feelings
would be prevented. [Applause.] Of course in a
meeting of employes solely we talk a little, but dif-
ferentlv to what we do before the public, and we arc
going to have a meeting here this afternoon as I under
stand it: a meeting to be composed of the organiza
tions of railroad employes, of men in railroad ser
vice, perhaps others: the chairman will doubtless

notify us oi that before the meeting adjourns, but
there" will be a great deal more said at that time as
to federation. Statistics go to show that in the past
twenty se\ en years the wealth of this country* has
become concentrated into 2."> per cent. less hands.and
it is supposed, figuring it out in that ratio, that
within the next thirty years, when perhaps there
will be 7."i,uoo,000 of people in this country, the wealth

of the country will be in the hands of r»o,ooo people.

Do you understand what that means'.' That
means that there will be but two classes in the
country. The middle class will have been wiped out
entirely. There will be one class of very rich people
and another class of very poor people. If such a
state of affairs is brought about, don't you know its
possible efi'ect V One hundred and fifty' to two hun
dred of these men could buy up the state of Colo
rado. Don't you know if they bought all this prop
erty and got "deeds to it they could do what they
liked with it? That you will admit. Across the
street there is a business house that reins for S10U per
month. Those men could say. after purchasing the
property, on and after a certain date we must have
fciUO a month rent. The tenant says that it is to»
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much, and that he cannot make that amount of rent
out of his business. Butthcagent simply replies. I
hnvc nothing to do with that, for the owners or the
syndicate have decided to have that. A month goes
round and the tenant shows his books, and that he
has only made S12."> profit that month, and that that
is all he can pay. He is then told. " O. well, that is
all right ; give me the Sl'i"> and 1 will make you a
present of the $75." And then the papers speak of
this great philanthropist, who has oecnso magnan
imous and has made a present to his tenants of 87."> a
month rent. That is Rtxtut the state of affairs in
Ireland, and if nothing is done to stop that flow or
concentration of money into the hands of a com
parative few, you will readily see it would be but a
short time, comparatively speaking, perhaps 100
years, anyway it would not be long until we would
be reduced to a perfect serfdom here. Thank God,
the strides that labor organizations have made in the
l<ast few years, the past three or four particularly,
and the grand and great progressive labor movement
of the world, not only on this side of the water but
on the othv side, the strides that have been made
have tended to even things up a little. In the in
stitution of theeight-hour day, more time was given
to a man to devote to his family and to the improve
ment of himself. The wages which have increased
throughout the country have somewhat prevented
that concentration of money into the hands of a few
and we will never have things exactly right in this
world until we get this matter about so evenly ad
justed that we can just about keep it balanced as it
comes there. This game of life is a true dead game
of win or lost1 every time. There is no neutral stand
point on the face of the earth. You must win or
lose at every turn of the wheel, and from the very
first game of marbles you ever played to the greatest
financial transaction that can be engaged in, it is a
game of win or lose. While somebody wins some
body else has got to lose. That is all there is about
it. Take a game of marbles, and one man winsthem
nil. We are all he re, and we have got to play, if he
divides the marbles so that we can get some of them
again wc can play still. If Joy Gould and the Yan-
derbilts, and the Astors. and the Rothschilds would
do their duty to their fellow-men. and do it right
and In a way that would not hurt them, how easily
they could put S."iO,(Hki,oiKi apiece in a pool and send
round to the banks and instruct the banks to loan it
to bonafltli wage earners on good security at 1 per
cent, per annum. But they -are never content with
any percentage like that. What a great benefit it
would be to the wage earners if thev could be fa
vored in that way.

LEGITIMATE t'SK OF MOSEY.

A working man has a mortgage, say of jfsoo, on his
house, on which he pays s. per cent, per annum inter

est. If these great millionaires would loan their
money through the banks at I per cent, per annum,
the workingmau would borrow such money and
pay off his mortgage now bearing s per cent, per an
num. Do you see where it would help him '.' Hut
the millionaires seem to feel that they have got to
build alms houses or monuments in order to get them
selves into the kingdom of heaven. Commodore Yan-
dcrbilt did buildaschool for ncgroesat Nashville.Ten-

nessee, as a monument perhaps to his magnanimity.
Hid he get into heaven on the strength of that school .'
I tell yon no. Peter can't be fooled in that way.
l et them do their duty to their fellow men as they
ought to do it. with the amount of wealth they have

got. I do not suppose they ever will, however. There
was a woman in Chicago made herwlll theotherdav

by which she directed the setting aside of 8NUHK) to
buy flowers for all seasons of the year to be put on
her grave, she did not think much of herself. Oh,
no! Yet people are starving to death in Chi

cago and living in slums and hovels. Dovouseethe
selfishness of the expenditure of that*KU««)'.' 1 think
you can. 1 think there will be a mark made against her
name and not in the right place. There is just this one
question about it. which you have got to solve and
answer for yourself. We cannot depend upon phi
lanthropy. We must acknowledge our duty to our
fellow man and work shoulder to shoulder, and the
way to help yourself is to work for your fellow man.
'I he question tor us to ask ourselves is this : Have

r

we the courage the manhood to do that whii b u.

know to be right? That is the question and the on!
quest ion you should answer at the outset. If you hav
not the best plan is to step down and out and uuil trj
ing to play the game. 1 he cause of labor will nevt
go backward and those who stand in the wmy ma
go down before public judgment. From the peric
when the workingmau was the absolute depeude:
and slave of the agricultural load and the industr'j
master up to the present lime, the history of tr
civilization has been the history of labor organU

tion. | Applause.]
STRIKE WHEN NECESSARY.

It is necessary in this organization of lab
tcct yourself to let the public know that
strike when it is necessary and also that you <U
want to strike. As has' been said by a preri
speaker, these organizations are not formed ior
?urpose of perpetuating or advocating strikes,

tell von right here that there was nothing ever

complishcd on the face of the earth without »>n
Or without an organized force behind the issth

that a strike mignt occur if necessary in order V
complish the desired results. [Applause.] a
mighty was a striker himself. At the time Iberia
dren of Israel were held in t>ondage by the i^yj
tians. I ask if he did not send Moses and Aaron *
committee to old l'haraoh to get him to let tbt I
raelites go? [Applause and laughter.] GeutlrBG
we are told by some that these "agitators" i
be whipped off of the face of the earth. Bi
ing on the face of the earth has ever been
plished without agitation. Every preacher on 4
earth is an agitator. Every man who who d<
benefit his fellow-man Is an agitator, and no
comes without agitation of some kind. Good
the elements have to be agitated when they
impure. Hid you see that electrical storm on
night after the hot day '.' What is the reason oi im»
The lightning was agitating theelementsaud .
ing thuin. and no good was ever accomplished HJ
where here or elsewhere,without agitation. *.ffi*l
Aaron and Moses down thereto talk to Pharaoh. Ta|
went time and again. Moses was a little bitw
kneed. He told God he could not do the talkini
I iod said be would also send Aaron, who wo
the talking. The strike was brought about thn

the tyrannical conditions imposed on labor,
raelites were required to keep up theirdaily
of brick and bustle for their straw. | Applausr

laughter.] Those are facts, gentlemen, at lea*
bible tells us so, anyhow. After a while tbi
•the various plagues brought upon Pharaoh aod.,

people he decided to let the Israelites go, au-l til

he concluded he had made n mistake to let tb
and followed them to bring them tiack. Wh»:
the result'.' He was annihilated with ev< .
he had on earth and God brought the Israelite* M
ee«sfully out of that strike. [Applause.! As IJ
booked for a few remarks at this afternoon s m<*U|

1 will now conclude.

In the ranks of organized labor, therel

not a man within the range of our know

edge more brilliant and less boastful, mol

earnest and energetic, than fieorgc W

Howard. His success in building up I*

Brotherhood of Railway Conductors is

nomenal. He saw with an eye of a set-r

necessity for an Order of Conductors wi

would demand protection against

and outrages, and he at once threw hi

into the work with all the energy h*1'0',

command, and subsequent events deiw*

strated how fully he comprehended I

wants of Railway Conductors. It

without saying that Bro. Howard's a

was admired and applauded. After its

elusion, the President introduced

FRANK M. SWEENEY,

who was rei»orted as follows:

Frank M. Sweeney, Grand Ma-terof the
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men's Mutual Aid Association, was found to Ik*

present, and he was called on by Chairman Hynea
for an address. He made a short speech, in which
he extolled the virtues of the different railway or
ganizations. In referring to the matter of federation
on systems, he said much of the success that had
heen accomplished was due to F. I1. Sargent, the
Grand Master of the Supreme Council. Federation,
lie said, was being discussed by railway employes in

all position?. They had awakened fully to their
position and wanted a change. It could be brought
about, and one that would Be beneficial, too. -The
railway unions were growing, were becoming more
powerful, and they should assert their rights; not
that they continually had grievances, but a
great; manv wrongs existed that should be recti
fied. " Let them consider well this question of gen
eral amalgamation, said the speaker, for It is the
vital one before us. Lei some system be adopted by
which every man can stand shoulder to shoulder.
The Switchmen's I'nion is becoming powerful, and
wan ready to affiliate on any (dan that would ad
vance their interests. If there is federation with a
supreme Council there can be no mistakes in the ad
justment of labor troubles and there will be fewer
strikes, 't here was a true ring of federation in the
remarks of the speaker, ami he was warmly ap

plauded.

Bro. Sweeney, lirand Master of the

Switchmen's Association, permits nothing

to remain undone calculated to promote

federation. He fully comprehends its power

for the good of railway employes, ami it has

no more steadfast friend on the continent. lie

demands nothing that ought not to be con

ceded. Quiet and unobtrusive, Bro.^weeney

is nevertheless courageous and indefatigable

when work is to be (lone, and at such times

his self-reliance and executive ability in

spire confidence in others. The order over

which he presides is steadily growing in

numerical strength, and is commanding the

respect of railroad officials.

l'ollowing Bro. Sweeney, the President

introduced

MR. THOMAS NEASIIAM,

Chairman of District Assembly No. si',

Knights of Labor. The report of his ad

dress was in part its follows:

The last speaker was Thomas Neflsham, Master
Workman and Chairman of t he Knights of Labor
on the I'nion Pacific system. He had been cspecially
delegated by Grand Master I'owderly to represent
him and the' order at the important" meeting. He
prefaced his remarks by denying a statement pub
lished In a morning sheet that there was trouble
among the Knights of Labor in Denver.

•■ We are always on the war path." said the speaker.
'• but that doesn't mean a storm is constantly brew

ing."
We form quite an important factor umoug your

railway organizations, and our men are scattered
here and there in your midst, .lust think of it. we
have more than 60,000 men employed on your rail

roads.
Mr. Neasham then took up the matter of federa

tion and thoroughly dissected it. His words left no
doubt but that the Knights of Labor employed on
the roads were ready to join the movement. He
said the experiments that had been made with sys
tem federation left no doubt of its final success.
He excoriated the railway officials and the wealthy
corporations for their offensive altitude toward the

laboring men

Bro. Neasham is a man of advanced years,

and is profoundly interested in the welfare

of workingmen. We venerate his years,

and do not doubt but that his convictions

are strictly in accord with the sentiments he

expressed. Before closing, Bro. Neasham

read an article from the Journal of tlir

Kuiyht* of Ldhor, on tjie labor question,

which was well written, and which he said

fully expressed bis sentiments.

With the close of Bro. Neasbam's remarks

the meeting adjourned. Those who at

tended, must have l)een convinced that fed

eration was the all-absorbing topic and what

had been said awakened a lively interest iu

the deliberations of meetings which were to

follow, when only members of labor organi

zations would be admitted.

A KTKlt.NOON SESSION .

The afternooon session of the meeting be

gan at at which only members of labor

organizations were admitted. Geo. W. How

ard, Grand Chief of the B. of R. C, was

chosen chairman. The purpose of the

meeting was to discuss the best methods,

all things considered, of federation. Here

it should be stated that everybody was in

favor of federation, the differences of opin

ion related entirely to methods. But two

methods were proposed, viz.: that estab

lished by the Supreme Council of the fed

erated orders of Railway Employes, and

that system of federation in existence on

the ('. I'. System of Railroads.

The meeting being organized, we asked

permission of Hrst being heard, and further,

desired the meeting at the close of our re

marks, to grant us an absence of two hours

to attend the wedding ceremonies of our

brother which were to take place at 5 1'. M.,

promising to be on hand again at (i P.M..

prepared to remain all night, if exigencies

required such prolonged vigils. It affords

us pleasure to state that these courtesies

were granted. We made the additional re

quest, that the programme might be so

change'd as to have the evening session

open tei members of all labor organizations

so that any one who might hear the remains

we proposed to otter, should have ample op

portunity to reply when we were present.

This request, was also granted.

We then proceeded, with such ability as

we could command, to discuss federation, as

established by the Supreme Council, of

which we are a member.

Having concluded our remarks at 4 P. M..

we left the meeting, which did not adjourn

till (i P. M., but we are not advised as to

what occurred, beyond the fact, that highly

interesting remarks were made by a num

ber of the persons present.

EVENING SESSION.

The meeting convened at 7:.'{0 P. M. with

Brother G. W. Howard in the chair. Hav

ing called the meeting to order, the chair

man, delivered an excellent address, dwell

ing chiefly upon the importance of protec

tion to railroad employes and demonstrat
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ing conclusively, that protection could

be secured only through federation. He

wanted the discussion to draw forth the

opinions of the representatives of labor,

who were present, upon the subject and

thought that important and lasting benefits

could be secured thereby. Having conclu

ded his remarks, the chairman announced

that discussion was in order.

The first to respond was

BROTHER J. X. CORBIN,

Editor of the Union Pacific Employes' Maga

zine. Bro. Corbin is an agreeable speaker,

as well as a vigorous writer, and his argu

ment was devoted to an explanation and de

fense of federation as practiced on the U. P.

system. He said that the method he advo

cated, brought the men on the system closer

together and in many ways strengthened

the bonds of mutual interest and fellowship.

He made an exhaustive argument, and

received appreciative attention. Following

Brother Corbin came Brother

W. S. CARTER, OF 'HS'A.

Brother Carter, evidently had studied the

U. P. System of federation with care, and

had a fair comprehension of the subject as

advocated by those who favored the method

inaugurated by the Supreme Council. He

saw good in both systems, and thought they

could be advantageously united, the Su

preme Council constituting the governing

head while adopting the details of the

system method for the operating power.

Brother Carter's views were novel and in

cluded many valuable suggestions. At the

conclusion of Brother Carter's remarks Bro

ther

THOS. NEASHAM,

representing the Knights of Labor, took the

floor, and made a plea for federation, as

practiced on the 1". P. system. Brother

Neasham is a man ofsturdy convictions and

has the courage to express them. He drove

straight at the mark. He favored equality

anions workingmen, and his earnestness

was creditable to his head and heart.

When Brother Neasham concluded, Brother

J. H. CATER

took the floor. He is widely known as the

"Blacksmith Orator," a pseuodym won on

many a rostrum where intellectual giants

met for debate. Brother Cater is a Knight

of Labor and in the ranks of that great or

der, there are few. if any, whose intellectual

equipment is of a type better calculated to

give it high repute. Brother Cater was for

twelve years employed on the U. P. system

as a blacksmith, and he is now the editor of

an Odd Fellows employment paper at Den

ver. He is a bom orator, having every

quality required to captivate an audience.

He was clear, concise, logical, aud withal,

•eloquent. He is analytical. He dissects a

proposition, finds its nerves, if it has an;

recognizes its vitality, or exposes its wwii

ness and then flings it aside. Hisgpee<

was a happy combination of eloquence ai

logic. He swept along, if not like a cyclo

or an earthquake, in such a way as to 001

niand the most intense interest andadinii

tion. His plea, in behalf of the Knights

Labor, were " words fitly spoken" and w

remain in the memory of those who hea

him, like "apples of gold in pictures of 1

ver. He favored system federation, li

cause it placed men on the plane of equalil

At the conclusion of Brother Cater's ■

dress, the

EDITOR OF THE FIREMEN'S MAGAZINE

and member of the Supreme Council I

virtue of his office as Grand Secretary ai

Treasurer of the B. of L. F., took the rloq

Our readers will at once appreciate our el

barrassment in reporting proceedings d

meeting, in which by virtue of circd

stances we are required to refer to onrsi

It will, in this connection, be sufficient)

say that we sought, in the spirit of all fa

ness, to review every argument made by d

speakers preceding us. It was ourpurpa

to refer to every objection made to fedd

tion as established by the Supreme Conod

and point out in what regards it more id

than the system federation, responded!

the requirements of railroad employes a

gaged in the train service of the count]

How well, or how feebly we performed II

task N not for us to say, but that we. m

the other speakers, conscientiously did q

duty, we shall hope will not lie questions

The work of all who participated in then

liberations of the first union meeting]

Denver has passed into history. That Id

ing good was accomplished, we do ■

doubt. Men, courageous men, met and I

terchanged opinions, compared notes. «■

arrived at conclusions. Thev were broad

nearer together, and it was found, ho»ef<

divergent were their views, each was seel

ing for a happy solution of difficult pld

lems, and where that is the case, dooM

need not be entertained as to final resuMj

THE FIREMEN'S I'NION MEETING. '

On the evening of dune 2»>, there W

held a union meeting, confined to the men

bers of the B. of L. F., under ■

auspices of Kocky Mountain Lodge, Xo. I

The meeting was called to order by Brotf^

Thos. N. Worth, Master of the Lodge,

was the regular meeting of the Lodge, U

after the regular order of business had bd

gone through with, it adjourned, andj

union meeting was opened with Masd

Worth in the chair and W. S. Carter. 8

Lodge, 2<>3, as secretary.

The first business in order, was to ap

jwint a committee to draft resolutions, voSj

ing the appreciation of the kindness of tfcf
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officials of the V. V. system and thanks for

the same. The following resolutions were

adopted by the committee :

Whereas, The management of the Colorado divi
sion of the Union Pacific railway tendered to the
delegates attending thin meeting a special train to
visit Silver I'lume, giving III an opportunity to see
that triumph of engineering skill, tuc world-famed
"loop," and the beautiful scenery leading to it. It
was a day made memorable by riding In a luxurious
railway car to the snow line of the Rocky moun
tains : therefore be it

Resolved, That we open this evening session by a
grateful vote of thanks and appreciation.

The object of this union meeting was to

still further discuss federation, and Brother

W. V. HYNES,

Chairman of the Committee of Arrange

ments took the Hoor. He stated the objects

of the meeting, and expressed the hope

that the discussions would proceed in a

friendly spirit. Brother Hynes' remarks

were well timed and were well received.

The spirit of harmony prevailed, and it was

easy to see that the brothers had one pur

pose, and only one purpose in view, which

was to promote the good of the ( Irder.

Following Brother Hynes, Brother

JACKSON HOVER,

of Lodge No. 88, and Chairman of the Gen

eral Board of Adjustment of the I'. P. sys

tem, proceeded to make an argument in fa

vor of system federation rcrtsut federation as

established by the Supreme Council. Bro.

Hover cited instances in which system fed

eration had been of great and special service

to the men. Bro. Plover is profoundly in

terested in the success of the B. of L. F.

He is a man full of energy, and will do to

tie to on all occasions. When he speaks he

has something to say, and though he may

differ with you, it is in no factional spirit.

At the conclusion of Brother Hover's re

marks, Brother

E. P. CURTIS,

Secretary of 2(i3, sj>oke at length in favor

of system federation, and made a good ar

gument. He had evidently studied the

subject thoroughly and proved himself a

debater worthy ol recognition. At the con

clusion of Brother Curtis' remarks, Brother

W. F. HYNES

again took the floor and discussed exhaust

ively system federation. He sought to

demonstrate that it was superior to federa

tion as inaugurated by the Supreme Coun

cil. Brother Hynes is not only a ready

writer but a ready debater, and h is advocacy

of system federation commanded close at

tention throughout. Following Brother

Hynes, Brother

FRANK WAI.TOX,

Secretary of the General Board of adjust

ment, addressed the meeting. Brother

Walton's remarks were devoted to showing

the superior advantages of system federation

over that established by the Supreme Coun

cil. Brother Walton, in comprehending

questions relating to the welfare of railroad

employes, has few superiors. In speaking,

he was calm and dispassionate. He knows

a strong point, and presents it in way to

make the best of it. His remarks were re

ceived by the audience in a way that was

complimentary to the speaker. When

Brother Walton retired, Brother

w. s. CARTER, OK 2(53,

took the floor. He is a close student of

events, and comprehends conditions. He

saw many things in the two methods of fed

eration under discussion to commend, and

thought they could be united and form a

perfect system of federation which would

redound to the welfare of all concerned.

Brother Carter commanded the attention of

all who heard him, and his remarks con

tained many valuable suggestions. Follow

ing Brother Carter, Brother

B. V. DERM

took the floor. We sought to explain fed

eration as established by the Supreme

Council. Nor must we be charged with

egotism when saying we think we under

stand the subject. With regard to any ar

gument we made, silence on our part is be

coming. Many questions were asked and

we answered them with one simple pur

pose in view —to give the required in

formation, to eliminate doubts, to establish

confidence and promote harmony. In the

Supreme Council from the beginning, con

versant with every proposition, watchful and

hopeful, we had no hesitancy in saying to

the Brothers in Council that every step

taken was the result of the most conscien

tious care to do only such things as would

secure protection when corporations sought

to practice injustice. What had been ac

complished we pointed out as best we could,

and sought to show that from such vic

tories its had been gained, the Brotherhood,

throughout the entire bounds of its juris

diction, could be hopeful of achievements

in the future in the highest degree satis

factory to all.

In closing this extended report of the pro

ceedings of a union meeting, we are im

pressed with the fact that it dates an epoch

in the history of our Brotherhood of in

spiring significance. It accomplished good.

It was productive of confidence, of har

mony, and effectually obliterated divergent

lines of action. It swept away suspicions and

exalted mutual trust and forbearance. It

aroused a brotherhood spirit, hopes bright

ened as lowering clouds disappeared, and

as they moved away a bow of promise

spanned their dark breast, and envies and

jealousies were remanded bv the fiat of

heaven born fraternity to their native hell.

/
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We should be forgetful of our duty if we

were to omit saying of our Brothers on the
lT. 1*. system, regardless of their views on

the subject of federation, that they work

together as a unit, one in thought and pur

pose, evincing in what they say and do,

that it is possible, whatever others may say

to the contrary, to bring men into such har

monious relations that an injury to one is

the concern of all.

TREACHEHY OF LEGISLATORS.

The following from the Engineers'' Journal,

enclosed to the Magazine by Brother Frank

Wynkoop, of the B. of L. E., is a matter of

such general interest that we give it a place

and bespeak for it attentive perusal :

Jersey City. X. .1. June Utli. 1«H>.
Messks. Kditoks: The enclosed bill isono thai was

introduced jn our Legislature. It passed the Assem
bly with only one dissenting vote: Eugene c. Cole,
of "cape May County It was then sent to tbeSenate.
where it only re<eived the vote of Senator tieo. T.
Werts as it came from the As'tfmbly. The follow
ing Senators voted against the lull : Henry M. Nevius,
Monmouth Co.: Seaman It. Fowler. Cumberland i o.:
Henry I'. Winton, Bergen Co.: Watter s. l.eiiining.
capeNIay Co.; Peter D. Smith, Sussex Co.: George T.
('runnier. Ocean Co.; Will II. Carter. Burlington Co.:
John I). Kue, Mercer Co.: Ceo. PfeifTer. Camden Co.:
Robert Adrian, Middlesex Co.: Jus. 1.. Miller, t'nion
Co.: Jos. B. Roe, Gloucester Co.; Lewis A. Thompson,
Somerset Co.; Martin Wyekoff. Warren Co.; Aug. F.
Martin, rrssex Co.; Edward F. McDonald. Hudson
Co.: Jno. Mallon. l'assaic Co.: Moses K. Kveritt. Hun
terdon Co.; William Xewall. Salem Co.: Jno. J. Gard
ner, Atlantic Co. We most earnestly rail the atten

tion of all labor organizations in the State of New
Jersey to this, and we would most respectfully ask
of yon to use your united efforts against any of the
preceding Senators who voted against this bill
should they come up for any office in your county,
and see that they remain ai home, as'thev are iio
friends of organized lubor. They violalul solemn
promises made to a joint committee representing all
the labor organizations in railroad service in the
State of New Jersey.

Yours fraternally.
Frank Wynkooc. A. E.

Assembly No. 47H.

State of New Jersey.

Introduced April 1. 1800, by Mr. Csher.

Referred to the Committee on Labor and Industries,

supplemented to an act entitled "An net tor the bet
ter securing of wages to workmen and laborers in
the State of New Jersey," approved March '.'th,
1*77.

1. Be it enacted Aj/ tin Sennit and Utnrral Awembly
of the State of A'cu Jer.*cy. That it shall not be lawful
for any corporation doing business in this state to
require workmen, laborers or other employes, iu
their contract of employment, or prior or subsequent
thereto, to sign a written consent lor said corporation
to retain or keep back any part of their wages when
due, under pretense of investing the same, or estab
lishing a fluid for the relief or assistance of such
workmen, laborers or other employes, when sick or
otherwise disabled.

■2. And be it enacted. That it shall not be lawful for

any corporation of this state, or any corporation
doing business in this state. t.o retain or keep back
any part oflhe wagesdue their workmen, laborers or
other employes under pretense of assisting, relieving
or maintaining said employes when sick or otherwise
disabled.

;1. And be it enacted. That ull such diversion of the
wages of the employfis of corporations aforesaid, when
due, for the use, possession or control of said employes
lo the control or possession of said corporations, for

tile pretended use or benelit of the said employes,
shall be adjudged by the courts of this state to' be
against public policy.

4. And he it enacted. 'I hat all violations of the tir'st
or second sections of this act by the directors or
managing oflicials of any corporation of this state, or
corporation doing business in this state, shall lie
deemed a misdemeanor, and shall subject them or
any of them to an indict men H'or misdemeanor, in any
county of this stale wheresaid corporation does busi
ness : and upon conviction thereof, he. she or they
shall be punished by line or imprisonment iu the
county jail: said line not to exceed two hundred
dollars, and said imprisonment not lo exceed six
months, or both, iu the discretion of the court.

The Magazine, long ago, took a position

strictly in accord with the principles set

forth in the foregoing bill, which failed to

become the law of New Jersey, because of

the treachery of men who disregarded the

rights anil interests of workingmen. Such

politicians should lie required, everywhere,

to remain at home. This miserable idea of

parentalism which soulless corporations act

upon, in determining what is good for w ork

ingmen, is one of t lie methods adopted to

degrade them, and ought to be effectually

wiped out everywhere, and will be the mo

ment workingmen fully comprehend their

rights.

COSBIN GONE.

l'liii.AiiKi.i'HiA. l'A., June Austin Corbin. pros
Identof the Reading Railroad Company, has resign
ed in favor of A. A. Mc•Lend, the first vice-president,

'flic 'report was confirmed yesterday by Mr. Keim,
who is a director of the roati and president of ilie
Reading Coal and Iron Company. Mr. Corbin is now
in Kurope, but it is understood that his formal res
ignation was received yesterday by the board of di-
rectors..and it contains a strong suggestion of Mr.
McLeod as his choice as a successor. It is possible
that a special meeting of the board will be called lor
the early part of this week to take action on the res
ignation. Mr. Keim said he knew of Mr. Corbin's
intention to resign, and that the president told hiiu
of it just before sailing for F.u rope two weeks ago.
Mr. Corbin then said : '■ 1 am going to resign the

presidency of the Heading."

The mills of the gods grind slow perhaps,

but they grind all the same, and they

grind exceeding small, and since first they

turned a wheel - since first the mill stones

began to revolve, no more repulsive grist

than Corbin was ever offered. Mean and

malicious, a liar and a knave, a petty ty

rant, who usf d bis crime-stained power to

degrade workingmen, he has at last been

rtcjuired to go. Honest men could no

longer tolerate him. A dead dog now, the

only hope is that hisstench producing carcass

may no longer pollute the air of America. *

" VViMon.u'ttHsrs " is the name of a new

association started in Washington City by

Susan 15. Anthony. Some one asks, what

does the name mean? Stock in the asso

ciation is .*•">. 00 a share, and for that amount

Susan w ill tell what Wimo-daugh-sis stands

for.

A shaking grate has been introduced on

the Pennsylvania freight engines and works

well. An engine runs five days without

clogging.
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A BE0THERH00D HOSPITAL.

We ask the attention of our readers to

the following circular:

THE MIESSE-THORP RAILWAY BROTHERHOOD HOSPITAL.

April 1, 1890.

There was Incorporated at Springfield, 111., the
Miesse-Thorp Hallway Brotherhood Hospital, with a
capital stock of $500,000 for the benefit of railway-
employes and iheir families, to be located at Chicago,
the largest railroad center in the United States.
This was one of the greatest moves ever made for

the benefit of railway employes and their families:
and one in which every one whose interest is in any
way identified with railroads should take a deep In
terest.
The subject of establishing a Brotherhood hospital

has been brought before several conventions but
never met with success. Since the Hallway Brother
hood is growing stronger each day, a Brotherhood
hospital has become a necessity.
The time has arrived and our wish granted. Our

convention having failed to establish one, it was left
to Drs. Miesse ana Thorp to undertake this noble
work, which they have so far successfully accom
plished.
They will prove to the railroad fraternity that the

long felt want has been supplied : that the em
ployes have a hospital for the care of their sick and
injured, which they can truly call their own and
where they can remain until able to follow their vo
cations.

Drs. Miesse and Thorp, the associated sjirgeons-in-
chief, will employ for male nurses, as far as possible,
brotherhood men who are disabled both perma
nently and temporarily from following their regular
occupations and who will make excellent nurses and
assistants. ^ . ^L~~'-*- .. • . „

Nurses for female and children wards will be
chosen, as far as possible, among the widows and
daughters of railroad meu. Employes will be ad
mitted to the Hospital only by tickets of which
there will be three classes according to the oc
cupation and amount of danger to which they are
exposed.
Class "A." Yearly tickets, with two coupons,

each coupon good for four weeks, $10, payable in
three installment, first mouth, $6: second month,
S&; third month, 96. These coupons are transfer
able to any member of your own immediate family,
requiring medical or hospital services.
This class includes: Engineers, firemen, brake-

men, switchmen, conductors and baggagemen.
(."lass "B." Yearly tickets, with two coupons, each

coupon good for three weeks, 812, payable in three
monthly installments of $4 each, can be used same
as class "A."
This class includes: Blacksmiths, boilermakers,

bolt cutters, brass finishers, brass moulders, bridge
carpenters, cabinet makers, car inspectors, car oilers,
carpenters, car repairers, car wheel drillers, coopers,
coppersmiths, car shop employes, linemen, machin
ists, machine hands, masons, moulders, painters,
pattern makers, spring makers, tinsmiths, truck-
smiths, warehousemen, wheel pressers, wood ma
chinists, express messengers and mail agents.

Class "C. Yearly tickets $10, without coupons,
payable In two monthly installments, $5 each.
This class includes: Boiler washers, bridge tend

ers, car checkers, clerks, car cleaners, car distribu
tors, car sealers, car tracers, coal heavers, hostlers,
laborers, lamp cleaners, pumpers, roadmen, section-
men, tallymen, targetmen, watchmen and uphol
sterers.
The main ticket is not transferable. When a cou-

Eon is given it must be dated and signed by ticket
older.
The hospital will be so arranged that convalescent

patients will have amusements of all kinds with
which to pass the time away pleasantly.
Hooms will be allotted to family games of all

kinds, including a good library, Also pool and bil
liard tables. Everything will 'be done to make the
patients feel at home.
The female and children's wards will contain space

for amusements, such as music, fancy work, draw
ing, eto.

Drs. Miesse and Thorp hope the near future will
see this institution under the direct control and
management of the Brotherhoods.
Should any further information be desired in re

gard to the hospital or any of its plans of operation,
such will be furnished by addressing Marshall Lap-
ham, 529 "The Kookery, Chicago, Illinois.

POWDEBLY AHD GOMPEBS.

The Journal of the Knights of iAihur of July

3d devotes twelve columns to an elucida

tion of the troubles existing between the

Order of Knights of Labor and the Amer

ican Federation of Labor. Of the Knights,

Mr. Powderly is Grand MasterWorkman, and

of the Federat ion, Mr. Gorapers is President.

They are men of ability and acknowledged

leaders. As Mr. Powderlv has been heard

through the columns of the Journal, it is to

be presumed that Mr. Goinpers will also ad

dress the public in a similar manner, and

the indications all point to a rupture fraught

with incalculable narm to labor, without,

as we view the situation, anv compensa

tions, for let victory settle where it may,

labor sustains an injury, and if it is a drawn

battle its influence must be of a disastrous

character. The demand of the times is to

harmonize and unify workingmen, but the

fight between Messrs. Powderly and Gom-

pers will not have that effect. It will breed

discord, asperities and enmities. Two great

labor organizations at war will be accepted

by the foes of labor as proof positive, that

workingmen cannot pull together. The

verdict, while apparently true, is neverthe

less false. The great mass of organized work

ingmen, regardless of name, are friends,

working for the accomplishment of the same

noble and righteous purpose. To estrange

them, to array them in hostile attitudes is

to inaugurate a calamity far reaching in its

results, which will be deplored by the

friends of labor everywhere.

We note particularly what is said about

the numerical strength of the federation.

If the membership is less than it was

thought to be, it is a matter which ought to

excite regret, for, if the membership is even

all that is claimed, it would still be less than

it ought to be. To hear that a labor organ

ization is losing its membership is well cal

culated to dampen the ardor of any other

organization, and certainly there is nothing

in such reports to rejoice over. We hope

to see the time when the Knights of Labor

can boast of regaining its numerical power,

and that the federation has not been less

successful. This Magazine, always on record

as the friend of organized labor, always glad

to hear of the growth of its grand army,

would, were it possible to get the ear of

Messrs. Gompers and Powderly, suggest

that they get together and adjust their dif

ficulties, since the continuance of the inter

necine conflict, cannot possibly benefit any

one, except those who pray ceaselessly for

the overthrow of organized labor.
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MATRIMONIAL.

The Denver, Colorado Times of June 28th

contains the following notice of the mar

riage of Mr. Theodore Debs and Miss Ger

trude Belle Toy, of Denver:

"Happy is the bride that the sun shines on !" Col
orado sunshine seemed trying to outdo itself for the
sake of Miss Gertrude Belle Toy on Wednesday,
June 25, her wedding day, and it was a glorious
omen of the happiness she so richly deserves and
which her many Denver friends heartily wish her.
Miss Toy and Mr. Theodore Debs were united in
marriage a few minutes after 3 o'clock, at 2U10, Dow
ning avenue, at the residence of the bride's parents,
Mr. S. J. Toy, a gentleman well known in real estate,
and Mrs.S.j'Toy, a lady well known and universally
beloved, not only for her graceful social qualities,
and charm as a hostess, but for her never ending
deeds of wise and kindly charity and thoughtful help
fulness. A daughter leaving such a home could but
be a light and blessing to her new one wherever it
may be. That she had followed in her mother's foot
steps was testified to by the numbers of the gifts
poured in upon her, marking not only social and
friendly esteem, but the feelings of grateful hearts
for loving kindnesses of the past. Even the Chinese
boys of her class in Trinity church, who had given
her a costly bit of their native decorative work,
made entirely of their own odd pierced coins, the
number used being sufficient, they said, to support
one a long time in China, added their tokens in the
shape of handsome wedding gifts, as will be seen in

the list.
Mr. Theodore Debs, the fortunate groom, is a well

known and prosperous young man of Terre Haute,
Ind. Admiring eyes followed both the tall, fine-
looking groom and the strikingly beautiful bride in
her lovely bridal robe of cream faille, as shortly af
ter ") p. m. the bridal cortege entered the parlors to
the grand strains of Mendelssohn's wedding march
and took up their positions before the Rev. G. N. Eld-
ridge of Christ M. E. church. The attendants were
Mr. Ed. Toy, brother of the bride, and Mrs. Ed. Toy,
lovely as usual in white surah; Mr. Charles White
and Miss Birdie shuck, also in soft white, with ac-
cordeonplaited skirt, both ladies carrying exquisite
roses ; also little M iss Gertrude Clevenger, a namesake
and niece of the bride's, a little angel in white.
The wedding march was played by Mr. George Cru-
zen, of Golden, down for the occasion. The Rev. Mr.
Eldrldge performed the ceremony in a very beauti
ful ana impressive manner.

iWith this ring lido thee wed;

I Until Death—

in the good old way so often omitted in these
days of haste and civil marriages. The rooms were
exquisitely decorated with rare plants and lovely

flowers.
After the Rev. Eldridge introduced Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore Debs to the gathered friends, a pleasant
time of kisses and congratulations followed. Then
Baur's satellites brought in one delicacy after an
other—salads, ices, luscious berries and cream, cakes
on which household skill and love had been ex
pended, and all that the taste of an epicure could
desire, till finally the bride performed the crowning
act of cutting her cake, a beautiful frosted master

piece of the art.

The groom is widely known to our Broth

erhood, and so favorably known that we are

not required to draw on our imagination for

the belief that those who have met him will

join with his elder and only brother in

wishing him and his charming wife, all the

happiness that heaven designed should flow

from wedded life. It has been written of

matrimony— %

" Thou art the nurse of virtue. In thine arms
She smiles, appearing, as in truth she is,

Heaven-born and destined to the skies again '

could not be stronger, the groom is pos

sessed of those qualities of head and heart

which make wedlock a benediction, an<l

that he has wisely chosen a bride, will mi

be questioned by those who have beet

brought within the influence of herlovli

nees of mind and person. The poettouihe*

the right chord when he wrote:

"There is a bliss beyond that the minstrel hath to]
When two that are linked in one heavenly tie.

With heart never changing and brow never cold.
Love on thro' all ills, and love on till they die.

The young couple, after their marria^

hied away to Manitou Springs, Colorado. t

spend a portion of their honeymoon nail

breathe the pure air of the mountain.-. :;ni

contemplate the beautiful scenery and il

fancv they have said to each other:

"Then come the wild weather—come sleet orira

snow,
We will stand by each other however it blow

Oppression and sickness, and sorrow and pain
Snail be to our true love as links to the chain

Their honeymoon journey over, the brid

and groom, as we write are in Terre Haut(

the home of the groom, where they haven

ceived the warm and loving congratulation

of relatives and friends, and where all «

them heaven's choicest benedictions.

The Denver Times of June 2Sth conuii

the following:

A reader of the Time* sends to the office ODf
Tom Moore s gems, and says that he believe t!
poet had scab workmen in his eye when he wrote

Oh, for a tongue to enrse the slave
Whose treason, like a deadly blight.

Comes o'er the counsels of the brave.
And blasts them in their hour of might 1

May life's unblessed cup for him
Be drugged with treacheries to the brim-

With hopes that but allure to fly.
With jovs that vanish while he sips.

Like Dead Sea fruits that tempt the eye
But turn to ashes on the lips !

His country's curse, his children's shame
Outcast of virtue, peace and fame.
May he, at last, with lips of flame
On the parched desert thirsting die-
While lakes that shone in mockery nigh
Are fading off, untouched, untasted,
Like the once glorious hopes he blasted !
And when from earth his spirit flies.
Just Prophet, let the damn'd one dwell

Full in the site of Paradise '.
Beholding heaven and feeling hell :

During the progress of the Denver fnii

Meeting, the following telegram was I

ceived and read :

Helkna, Mont., June 26, IS*

Eugene V. Debs, Grand Secretary and Treasurer U>

motive Firemen :

Union meeting here to-day. Delegates from lj
soula, Butte, Livingstone, and Sew Ixwige > at 1
lena). unanimously voted for national federat*
first, last and all the time. Nothing else goo. 1

ecutive officers upheld in all their actions.
[Signed] Thos. McCarty")

Jamf.« Boomer. L^m,,,,,,,,
Jamks Martin, f~"*"J

Thos. Lynch, J

To say nothing of brotherly ties which Such things are cheeringly significant.
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THE LABOB PBESS.

The Rights of Labor, published in Chicago,

in a recent issue, remarks upon the Labor

press as follows :

In this age when capital has the command of the
leading papers to represent its side of the case in the
various struggles continually occurring between em
ployer and employe, it is not strange that the de-
maud of the toilers for an independent Labor press
should call out a supply. The Labor press is a neces
sity that the toilers too often fail to recognize. But
for the cause they represent it is even a greater ne
cessity that the fundamental principles underlying
the conflict should be clearly understood and log
ically presented. The issues being economic, it
would seem essential that these subjects should be

thoroughly discussed, yet how seldom is it that thev
are intelligently handled ' To sav that the work
man is not disposed to read such " drv " matter is
not to the point, for if a solution is to be arrived at
it can only be by intelligence.
Yet out of the great mass of our Labor exchanges,

a very small portion of their space, often none at all
is given to economic principles. " Gush " there is

by the column, as if a thought would frighten sub
scribers. Vet mere emotional sentimentalism is as
barren of result as a vocabulary of the Choctaw dia
lect. Workmen who object to serious discussion, as
well as editors who are unable to undertake it, are
jwlirectly far more inimical to the adjustment of
the lajbor question than are the Yerkes and Armours
with their openly expressed contempt.
The toilers should heartily support the Labor paper

wherein an honest attempt is made to intelligently
dijscuss economic questions, for even if they find
them " dry'," they may rest assured that their cause
:s being presented to a large class of educated read

ers to whom the gushy sentiment of the average
Labor press would but incite contempt. When the
workers fail to recognize this they do themselves
inure Injury than the "capitalistic press" thev so
roundly denounce. Intelligence, not rant, is needed.

It is seldom that we find expressions bet

ter calculated to arouse attention than the

luregoing from the Right* of Labor. The

facts should be heeded by the Labor press of

the country generally. What is a labor

press ? Many of the so-called Labor publi

cations are simply the "organs" of associa

tions. They discuss the interests of a par

ticular craft or order, and, as a general prop

osition, do not enter that broader field of

discussion where opportunities are afforded

to help all toilers, irrespective of occupa

tion. It is not to be questioned that these

" organs " are doing good work, but the de

mand is for a brotherhood spirit that reaches

all and works for all, that all may be edu

cated and elevated. This work of education

has its initial stages. The first lesson is to

impress upon the minds of workingmen,

and women, too, that their wages are far be

low what they earn, and ought to be ad

vanced. The underlying question is that

of wages—pay, honest pay. Organized cap

ital seeks by every device to reduce wages,

to degrade work and workers. To secure an

advance in wages has ever been and always

will be astruggle. It is the one eternal and

irrepressible conflict. For workingmen to

win, they must organize. The first thing to

be done in the way of education, is to teach

the masses that it is only by organization

that they can hope to improve their condi

tion. To do this, abstruse propositions in

economics need not, and ought not, to be

introduced as an elementary lesson.

We know of an industrial enterprise that

employs from 800 to 1 ,000 men. It is con

ducted upon penitentiary principles—no

employ^ is permitted to talk to a co-employe

during working hours. Some of the men

are paid as low as 65 cents a day. Protests

are not tolerated. If a man complains, he

is told that a dozen men are waiting at the

gate to take his place. The men employed

in the enterprise are not organized ; they

are therefore at the mercy of a set of tyran

nical employers and still more overbearing

bosses. What these men need is education

relating to the benefits to be derived from

organization. What is the difficulty ? Some

of the men receive fair wages, and feel no

concern whatever for those who are re

quired to toil from ten to fourteen hours for

less than is required to purchase sufficient

food. Can the Labor press reach such men ?

In the community where these outrages are

perpetrated there is a Labor paper, but it

never mentions the wrongs to which we re

fer, except in a general way, which is of lit

tle service in overcoming specific outrages

occurring constantly in almost every depart

ment of labor. As these wrongs are pre

sented, the Labor press of the country

should pounce upon them, nor cease their

attacks until their perpetrators are made no

toriously odious and infamous throughout

the country.

CY. WARMAN.

At Denver we had the good fortune to

meet Cy. Warman, the poet editor of The

Western Railway. It must not be under

stood that the poetry in Bro.Warman's men

tal make up in anv wise detracts from the

vigor of his intellect. He can, when in

the mood, dally with a star or a daisy. He

can touch the chords of the heart as deli

cately as a zephyr sweeps the strings of an

/Eolian harp. lie can federate with cupid,

and down with his darts a cowboy, and

make him kneel at the shrine of love and

beauty—but, when occasion requires it, and

don't you forget it, he is a cyclone or an

earthquake, an avalanche or a maddened

torrent. On such occasions, Cy Warman

retires the poet and goes upon the warpath,

and his warclub and tomanawk permits no

guilty man to escape. He has made the

Western Railway all that his most ardent

friends could desire ; a paper that is read

and sought after. If there are still higher

elevations of success for his enterprise we

shall be glad to hear of his reaching them,

and it affords us something more than pleas

ure to write Cy Warman down as our

friend, and in all of the boundless felicities

of the term, we reciprocate them.
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THE SUPREME COUNCIL.

Proceedings of the Annual Meeting Held in

Chicago Jnne 16th and 17th, 1890.

On June 6, 1889, the authorized officials

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

the Brotherhood of Railroad Brakemen and

the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association,

met in Chicago and established the Su

preme Council of the federated Orders,

named—and on June Kith, 18S)0 the first an

nual meeting of the Supreme Council was

convened in the same city. Since the first

meeting, June 6, 1889, the Brotherhood of

Railway Conductors became a member of

the Supreme Council, and was fully repre

sented in the deliberations of the meeting

of which we write. The four Orders named

were fully represented, as provided by the

constitution of the Supreme Council.

After reading of the minutes of the first

annual and the Pittsburgh and Cincinnati

special sessions of the Council, which were

approved, the election of officers for the

ensuing year was ordered, resulting in the

election of F. P. Sargent, President; Geo.

W. Howard, vice-President, and W. A.

Sheahan, Secretary and Treasurer.

Following the election, President F. P.

Sargent delivered his annual address, in

which he reviewed the results of federation

during the past year. He referred particu

larly to the plan of federation as adopted,

as also to the constitution as it now stands

and to many other matters of interest. The

address was well received and was ordered

to be spread upon the minutes.

An application for membership in the

Supreme Council was received from the

Brotherhood of Telegraphers, which was

referred to a special committee, and was re

jected for the reason that the Brotherhood

of Telegraphers admits any person to mem

bership, following "electrical pursuits,"

whether in the railway service or not. As

this would include men not connected with

the railway service of the country the ap

plication was rejected.

The constitution of the Supreme Council,

as it stands, was found, upon careful inves

tigation, to meet every requirement and

was not changed, and it was ordered that a

sufficient number be printed to place a copy

of the constitution in the hands of every

member of the federated Orders.

The following important resolution was

unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That from and after the adoption of this
resolution, it shall be the duty of the chief execu
tives of the several organizations represented in this
council, to oppose the so called local or system fed
eration, and that under all circumstances they shall
support tin; Supreme Council as now organized as
the only legitimate federation of railway employes :
and that they shall be directed to use their influence
iu bringing into line such other organizations of
railway employes as are desirable to maintain and

perpetuate the rights of all, and that all propositions
relating to any other plan of federation De discoun
tenanced by the members of all the organizations
embraced in the Supreme Council.

The Committee appointed for the purpose,

submitted the following address, which was

adopted and ordered printed:

Chicago, Iu,., June 17.

JV> the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, Switchmen's
Mutual Aid Awoctation, Ilrotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Brotlterhood of Railway Conductors,
Greeting :

Dear Sirs and Brothers :—In behalf of the Su
preme Council of the United Orders of Railway Em
ployes, we beg to report at theclosc ofourSecoud An
nual Session, that, ntiving heard every proposition
affecting our alliance, we feel safe in saying that we
are to-day the strongest organisation of railway em
ployes upon our continent. We beg to report that
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen has been
steadfast and true : that the Brotherhood of Railway
Conductors, although comparatively small numeri
cally, have been faithful to every obligation; that
the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association, and the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen have been loyal
to their sister organizations, and in view of these facte
it is urged on behalf of the Supreme Council that
each member of each of the several organizations
therein represented be requested, with all the influ
ence at his command to promote the interests of all
the federated organizations.
Brethren, we appeal to you in the interest of har

mony and good will. We need not say that vour
representatives are in perfect alliance with all the
representatives of the federated organizations : that
they are our friends: that we are theirs: that in
every emergency we stand side by side together car
rying out by action as well as by "words the true im
port and purport of federation.
Let us remember that in our relations with each

other, we are mutually bound to the interest of all :
that in the storm as in" the calm, we shall be broth
ers : that when the roll is called, everv member,
however humble, will respond as cheerfully as the
soldiers of old responded to the solemn call of
death.
Pursuant to the action of the Supreme Council,

there will be forwarded to e.Rch subordinate lodge
or division a package of constitutions, proportionate
to membership, and it is requested that the same be
distributed among the rank and file to the end that
each and every member mav be cognizant of the
laws, rules and regulations of the Supreme Council.
Brethren, we exhort you to live in peace together.

The old maxim "each for all and all for each is as
applicable to-day as when first uttered. In all of
your work remember that we stand side by side and
shoulder to shoulder together. Remember that in
the nature of things our calling involves ceaseless
peril : that the primary purpose of organization and
federation is to protect us against those dangers that
are incident to our life on the rail. Remember
again, brethren, that we are federated for the sub
lime purpose of standing together in demanding
an honest day's wages for an honest day's work,
wherever the whistle of the locomotive bears tes
timony to the triumphant march of civilization.
In conclusion, we arc happy to say. after a year's

experience as a federated organization, that our ex
pectations have been more than realized: that every
pledge has been redeemed and that we reaffirm our
faith in the federation of the several organizations
of railway employes, as now established as the
redeeming and emancipating power of the age.

w. A. Sheahan, Chairman.

Geo. W. Howard, Secretary.
K. V. Debs,
Frank Sweeney.

Committee.

The meeting was in all regards harmoni

ous. One purpose animated the delegates,

and that was to promote the welfare

of every railway employ^ engaged in the
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train service. What has already been accom

plished by federation, demonstrates that

we are moving in the right direction and

that by united, harmonious action, greater

victories for the right will crown our la

bors.

THE INDEPENDENT ASSOCIATION OF KAIL-

WAY CONDTJCTOKS.

The exceedingly contemptible minority,

both in numbers and brains of the 0. K. C.,

have seceded from the order, and organized

what they call the ''Independent Associa

tion of Railway Conductors," with Cal. S.

Wheaton as its chief executive officer. The

nun who have gone into this new organiza

tion are the sort of fellows that men of the

Corbin type admire. To describe them an

extensive vocabulary is not required—they

are simply and essentially scabs. The term

as understood in all circles of railroad em

ployes defines their principles (?) more

properly, their purposes, the motives which

actuate them. They are the Hessian tools

of corporations, who, bankrupt in every

noble trait of character, willingly prostrate

themselves at the bidding of officials, aud

when oppressed and defrauded workingmen

seek for redress, without hesitancy plav the

part of scabs. This bigoted and stupid vul

gar fraction and faction of the 0. R. C. has

gone off and organized, and that there may

be no misapprehensions concerning its

status, Wheaton is President of the gang,

and Wheaton, according to the estimate of

Wm. P. Daniels, is a a knave, a liar, a lick

spittle, a parasite, a venal villain who ought

to be in a penitentiary. Daniels, who has

been in close affiliation with Wheaton for

years, represents him as morally loathsome,

a creature so corrupt, so rotten, so pestilen

tial, that a case of confluent smallpox is in

troduced to express the detestation which

all honorable men should entertain for him,

and that is the sort of a man the As

sociation of Railway Conductors has selected

to preside over them and shape their des-

tinv. Nothing could be more fitting.

The Elmira Telegram, of June 29th, has

an editorial article on the new order, in

which it says:

We are of the opinion that Cal. s. Wheaton and
ihow associated with him have made a grave and
perhaps fatal mistake in withdrawing irom the
Order of Railway Conductors and forming a new or-
traiiization. Such action is undignified, unseemly
and ill advised.

For something like ten years Mr. Wheaton and
those who share his views have governed the Order
of Kailway Conductors and shaped it* policy. That

new men and new methods were selecten by the
Rochester convention Is not sufficient excuse for the
defection of the minority.
The victorious ones had themselves submitted

gracefully in the past, not permitting defeat to make
them forget mutual interests and n mutual aim,
Mr. Wheaton and his colleagues should have been
equally generous and dignified, and waited for time

aeain give them the ascendancy.
Besides, they should remember that in division,

there Is always danger. There should be but one or

ganization of railway conductors in the country, and
that should be as compact and harmonious as possi
ble. Only by such an organization can the welfare
and interests of the conductors be best subserved.
To our thinking, the men who participated in the

New York City convention have taken the wrong
course, and one that will lead inevitably to disaster.
In time they themselves will, doubtless, see that
they have.

The mistake of the men who have organ

ized the new Association lies in the fact

that they are hostile to protection, to

federation, to principles and policies

recognized as just and proper by

men of thought and high attainments, not

only in the ranks of labor, but in the ranks

of statesmen and philanthropists, the well

wishers of society in all circles where intel

lect is not degraded by mercenary greed.

This Magazine saw the shadow of coming

events in the affairs of the O. R. C. We

foretold the collapse of the organization.

It sought to stem the tide of ideas which

demanded the emancipation of workingmen

from thraldoms which were worse, all things

considered, than existed in the dark ages.

Railway conductors caught on, and A. D.

1890 expunged the anti-protection laws from

their constitution, and then permitted

Wheaton and Daniels to apologize for their

courageous act. As a consequence, the O.

R. C. as an organization is as good as dead.

What Wheaton could not do, or did not do,

Wm. P. Daniels will accomplish. He knew

of Wheaton's treacheries to the order and

condoned them. We do not doubt that

Daniels has told the truth on Wheaton, and

when Wheaton tells the truth on Daniels,

crape and muffled drums, and a funeral pro

cession will be in order, and the burial of

the O. R. C. will be a fitting finale of an or

ganization whose high officials betrayed

every trust and for years wallowed in the

slum of treason to high obligations.

Among the many satisfactions experienced

while in Denver was the meeting of Ed. F.

O'Shea, ex-Grand Secretary and Treasurer

of the B. of R. T., and W. G. Edens, ex-

Vice Grand Master of the same Brother

hood. Thev are now in the insurance busi

ness, and beside other enterprises with

which they are identified, they now repre

sent the Railway Officials and Conductors'

Accident Association, of Indianapolis, a reli

able association, and we are confident that

in the entire corps of ite representatives

no two men can be found more reliable than

Brothers O'Shea and Edens.

It is proper to say that the reason why

Brothers F. P. Sargent and J. J. Hannahan

were not at the Denver Union Meeting, was

that the imperative demands of the Brother

hood required them elsewhere, and that but

for such exigencies they would have been

present.
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DANIELS VS. WHEATON.

Sk> full of artless jealousy Is guilt.

It spills itself in fearing to be spilt.—Shakspeare.

The July number of the Railvmy Con

ductor's is received. We have read

Daniels on Wheaton, and the open letter

suggests the aphorism:—"When knaves

fall out," etc. The diatribe of Mr. Daniels,

we propose to show him, is constructed

upon boomerang principles, and is likely to

do him quite as much damage as it was in

tended to do " Calvin, Selah."

Before proceeding further, we desire to

say, that long since the Firemen's Magazine

pointed out the disreputable methods prac

ticed by Wheaton, and, as it now appears,

were acquiesced in by Wm. P. Daniels.

True, we did not know the height and

depth, length and breadth of Wheaton's

corruption, as did Mr. Daniels, but we had

sufficient reliable data at hand to satisfy us

that Wheaton was a bad egg, and it now ap

pears, from Mr. Daniels' invectiveof Wheat

on, that he, Daniels, was cognizant of his

knavery, first, last, and all the time, and

that he covered it up, condoned it, kept it

a secret from the rank and file of the

membership, " for the good of the order; "

that is to sav, Mr. Wm. P. Daniels, one of

the Grand Officers of the O. R. C. who, by

virtue of his position, knew of Wheaton s

depravities, had not the courage to expose

him, and now confesses that his cow

ardice betrayed him into the commission

of fatal mistakes, when every consideration

of fealty to truth, to honor, to integrity,

and to all tilings of good report among men,

demanded of him the arraignment of

Wheaton. Daniels confesses to a "slight

feeling of surprise" that Wheaton should

" take any chances of having the indisput

able evidence of his rascality made public."

Daniels illustrates his connection with

Wheaton by reference to a man "who had

been in bed with a small-pox patient," and

says he, Daniels, hasbeen in bed with that sort

of a fellow " for the past three years." Xow

let it be remembered, that during all these

three years, Daniels has been proclaiming

to the world that Wheaton was not morally

loathsome—corrupt, rotten to the heart—

a putrefying abomination, whom the mem

bers of the O. R. C. would have expelled

had Daniels done his duty. During all

these years Wm. P. Daniels, so far as the

rank and file of the 0. R. C. knew, or the

public knew, regarded Wheaton sound and

healthy. He never referred to Wheaton as

a "cancer to be lanced," as a man whose

" crookedness " existed throughout his en

tire career, who " repeatedly sold out the

interests of the members of the order to

win favor for himselfwith railway officials."

All of this treason to the order Daniels con

fesses that he knew, and that he hushed it

all up, because, forsooth, to have exposed

Wheaton's knavery, duplicity, treachery,

and general rascality would injure the

order.

" When rogues fall out," etc. Manitestlv

the members of the O. R. C, if not getting

their dues, have been paying their dues

into a sink hole. Never in the history of

organized labor has there been such an ex

pose, of long continued rascality, low, venal

and vulgar treachery. It defies hyperbole.

It is the most scandalous record ever maile

by any organization of men on the conti

nent. It embraces the whole range of

scandalism. And Daniels avers that all.

that "everything stated is suceptible of

proof." He has got the documents. Wheaton

has gone off and joined himself to a small

gang of kickers. He is a dead lion. A man

of low ambition and having a thirst for po

sition and praise, he is now the target of nia

old associates' shafts. Mr. Daniels willno»

await the reply of Wheaton. The fight i-

on. Its beginning betokens its end—and the

end must be that every self-respeitiDg rail

road conductor in the land will promptly get

out of the order. They will say, afterreading

the article to which we have referred—if von,

Brother Daniels,knewof the rasealties which

you now give to the public, and all of which

you confess you were familiar with, why did

you not proclaim them, that we might rid

the order of such a monstrositv as C. -

Wheaton? No; you wait until trie order is

wrecked, and when Wheaton is gone, you

pounce upon him like an owl upon a dead

mouse. You are valiant now wnen there is

little or nothing left to fight for.

Long ago, we pointed out that the offi

cials of the O. R. C. were playing false to

its membership. We knew the men of

wliom we were talking. Honorable, above

suspicion, they were not scabs. It is now

disclosed by Wm. P. Daniels that they were

the victims of officials who never drew au

honorable breath nor asserted an honorabl-

principle. Sold out repeatedly, placed in s

false position they were subjected to humil

iations that must have wrung from them

many a deep-toned anathema. Win. P.

Daniels, though he may now sob like n

water-plug, is caught in the meslit*

of his own tarantula web, and men "t

thought in the 0. R. C. will not be slow to

see his scheme to advance bis personal in

terests by crying down a miserable man.

whose pal he confesses to having been in

every disreputable proceeding.

It affords us no satisfaction to see a great

Brotherhood wrecked—we deplore such a

catastrophe. In this case, however, «f

find no little relief in the fact that the B. of

R. C. affords a safe refuge for every conduc

tor who desires to place himself in line with

the conquering sentiments of the times.

The wealth of the United States increase*

at the rate of 82,000,000,000 a year.
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STKIKE.

The word " strike " is the sign of an idea

which most men dislike to contemplate—

and none more, we opine, than those whose

purpose it is to strike

A great many people assume that those

who strike do so without counting the cost ;

without recognizing the fact that they will

be called upon to make many and grievous

sacrifices ; that a strike means idleness ; the

expenditure of money saved, and after all,

involving uncertainties relating to the final

outcome.

We do not doubt that there have been

unnecessary strikes, just as there have been

unnecessary wars; we do not doubt that

strikes have sometimes resulted from the

leadership of men totally disqualified to

give advice in such matters, and that the

penalties for such mistakes have been

severe.

After making such admissions, the fact

stands out in haggard prominence that some

times a strike is demanded regardless of

cvsts and of sacrifices—demanded by every

consideration of right and justice, and

under such circumstances not to strike is

to tamely submit to outrages and accept

degradation ; to surrender liberty, inde

pendence, self-respect—to permit the wrong

to triumph without protest or struggle, and

tamely become a slave.

It was said by Admiral Porter, and the

declaration will bear repeating, that " a pin

is worth fighting for if it involves a princi

ple."

The announcement of the American Ad

miral is eminentlv American, and will do

for all nations and" tribes of men. It is as

applicable to individuals as to nations—to

workingmen as to princes—to labor organi

zations as to States, but a miserable, subsi

dized, monopolistic press, and a miserable

gang of politicians, who fawn about the

rich men and lick the boots of millionaires,

never discuss the principle which occasions

strikes, but are eternally denouncing strikes

and upholding those whose tyrannies are

productive of strikes, and of such publica

tions Frank Ijeslie's Weekly is a notable ex

ample.

Some months since, this paper, discuss

ing " the cost of strikes," said :

Tbe prime lesson for all workingmen to learn is
that the only true path to freedom lies through an
increasing command by each individual of the cap
ital essential to his own employment, lie who does
not attain this must always lind himself compelled
to submit to the direction of others in all the little
-7ii-th(Mls of his labor, and dependent on the will of
- rhers for the opportunity to work at all.

That is to say, that it is money that se

cures " freedom," and without this money

" workintrmen " will find themselves " com

pelled to submit to the direction of others,"

depending "on the will of others for the

opportunity to work at all."

Such is the logic of the organ of money

bags. It places the workingman without

money just where the negro was before

Sumpter'8guns were fired—absolutely "de

pendent on the will of others," to accept

such terms and treatment as "others"

might dictate.

It would be impossible to consign Ameri

can workingmen to a lower level of degrada

tion. It places them at the bottom. It

makes them the " mudsills " of the social,

political and business fabric. It is caste

pure and simple—aristocracy and autocracy

combined. Kights, privileges, prerogatives,

liberty, independence fall prostrate in the

presence of "Capital."

Take a body of workingmen, employed by

a capitalist. Their wages compel them to

wear rags, to inhabit hovels and to subsist

upon insufficient, and often offensive food.

They know they are systematically robbed;

they know, and the world knows, that their

impoverished condition is the result of the

piratical greed of their employers. The

outraged men demand an increase of pay,

simply to better their condition ; the de

mand relates to the mitigation of human

sufferings. The men would have better

clothes, food and shelter. They would get

out of the mud. They appeal to their em

ployer for a fraction more of the wealth they

create, which he is apptopriating. The de

mand is denied. The employers ears are

deaf to all appeals. II is heart is adamant.

He robs and increases his wealth. The

picture is not overdrawn—not over colored.

The world knows it is truthful. Under

such conditions the alternatives are submit

or strike, and under such circumstances the

press, the pulpit, the rostrum, Congress and

the Legislature, the public meeting, all, all,

should thunder approval of a strike. But,

says the monopolistic, subsidized press, of

which Frank Leslie's Weekly is of the mean

est:

Visionaries will always be rising up and earning a
cheap notoriety as friends of wage-workers, by prom
ising them someshorter road than this to individual
freedom. These visionaries, however, will generally
be found to be merely using their cunning advice to
others as a means to make themselves capitalists,
even though the nostrum by whose sale they become
capitalists in their own rig'ht be a recommendation
to others to become capitalists by associated hocus-
pocus.

The "visionaries" are the men who, re

ceiving 75 cents or SI a day (often less than

the amount named I, demand more pay.

The practical men are, in every instance,

according to the monopolistic press, the

men who refuse to be just, who refuse the

workingman fair wages, whodenounce labor

organizations as " associated hocus pocus."

It does not matter. There is now a labor

press. There are labor agitators, as there

were in 1770 and 1776 revolutionary agi

tators, as there were abolition agitators at a

later date. They were called " visionaries,"
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but they were, nevertheless, clear-sighted,

and saw coming events. The labor agitators

of the present would prevent strikes, just

as American patriots before the American

revolution would have prevented war.

They asked for justice ; it was denied—then

came the strike of '7(i. There was misery,

sacrifices, death, but out of it all came lib

erty and independence.

Let it not be forgotten that there is some

thing far more deplorable than strikes. It

is a condition when men, subjugated and

degraded, accept chains without protest.

It does not matter how starry may be your

flag, it docs not matter how glorious may be

your traditions, how boundless your coun

try—indeed, the more highly wrought the

eulogies of such things, the weaker becomes

hyperbole in seeking to depict the condi

tion of degraded men in the midst of such

surroundings—men who are too degraded

to strike.

DEATH AND DOGGEREL.

The Magazine desires to have the atten

tion of that class of unfortunates who deem

it their duty to embalm the dead in dog

gerel. Such people the Magazine regards as

mentally feeble, and therefore objects of

sympathy and sorrow, all the more to be

pitied because they do not realize how to

tally bankrupt they are in all things that

constitute poets ol "the lowest caste. Such

people pursue the dead with doggerel, with

such utter disregard of all things human,

that the Magazine here and now protests and

orders " down brakes." To the extent of

our ability we will protect the dead, our

dead brothers. The doggerel jackals and

hyenas shall no more disturb their re

pose, and make all sensible people sick and

disgusted by injecting rheumatic, dyspeptic

and flatulent "in memoriarn" rhymes into

the Magazine. To write such stuff for the

Magazine will be time thrown away. The

dead are entitled to repose—exemption from

ridicule. People by the score, who have no

idea of a grammatical construction of a sen

tence, send their contributions to the Mag

azine, and ask that they be corrected and

published. If it were possible to correct

them, they would still insult every intelli

gent person. Besides, we employ no one

sufficiently demented to patiently read the

" in memoriam " t waddle that an inscrutable

Providence permits feeble-minded persons

to write and force upon our attention.

The citv of New York has a ten-vear-old

boy who inherited a fortune of $o|000,000.

At six per cent, the youngster enjoys an in

come of $300,000 a year. A fireman, work

ing at Si'.oO a day, would have to work

something over 333 years to reach the young

millionaire's income for one year.

AGITATION AND AGITATORS

Agitation is the order of nature. Saturt

abhors quiet as it does a vacuum.

Some one mav object, and point to the

" everlasting hills " in proof of their theory,

forgetful of the fact, that the hills are the

product of agitation.

The sea is never still. The tides forever

ebb and flow. The "dead calm" presagee

the storm. Air in motion is the demand.

The peacefully disposed, the quiet, inert,

lethargic souls, those who glory in stagna

tion, have never had their way. Nature

prefers agitation, hence the hurricane, tht

tornado, the cyclone, the lightning and the

thunderbolt ; hence the volcano and the

earthquake. Call them evils, it matters

not, tney are a ceaseless protest again*!

stagnation.

Men cry "peace," but there is no peace.

The elemental war goes on. Indeed, thaw

who clamor for peace are agitators.

The pulpit is an agitator. The wranglen

over creeds and dogmas, are perhaps, the

most persistent of all agitators; the be*

rock idea being, that a wrong exists which

must be found and exterminated.

All explorers, pathfinders, in religion,

morals, science, government, geography, m

any and every department of human affair",

are agitators. They are seldom or never

popular in the beginning of their labors

Their fate, as a rule, is to suffer derision

contumely, neglect and poverty, often pen

alties still more severe ; the exception onlj

vindicates the rule.

Those who are inclined to investigate

facts will be satisfied that our conclusion)

are warranted. We could easily exhaust

the space at our command by giving ilia*

tratious of the rugged road agitators have

traveled, and in pointing to the ultimate

triumphs they have achieved for the

of mankind.

We are not unmindful of the fact that ia

the army of agitators there are Utopians,

vagarists, men of wild fancies, impracticable

people, but achievements have been of eurb

a startling character that men who claim to

be exceptionally hot headed will exercise

great caution in rendering their verdict* in

classing men as "cranks" who are the oron

couriers in proclaiming coming triumphs <i

mind over matter and of right over wrong.

So much as prefatory to the declaratkn

that just now there is manifested a pur

to treat with contempt persons known

"Labor Agitators."

The employer wants quiet, stagnation ;

wants to be let severely alone. The ag/it;
wront have it so. At the bottom of the

bor question there exists a wrong of in

calculable 'enormity. The labor agitator

seeks to unearth it—to lay it bare, to expc>«

it to the gaze of the world and extenni'

nate it.
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The labor agitator does not disguise his

purpose. He could not if he would, and

would not if he could. He is compelled to

be outspoken. He must be bold. I'ossibly

some one objects, and asserts that all labor

agitators are neither honest nor in earnest ;

that they are wolves in sheep's clothing,

traitors in disguise, unworthy of confidence

and do incalculable harm. We do not hes

itate to admit to some extent the impeach

ment. Of Christ's twelve apostles, one was a

traitor. Such objections have weight, but

it is as a feather compared with a moun

tain. The fact remains that the great body

of labor agitators are honest men, working

for the accomplishment of noble purposes,

fraught with the highest good to men,

women and children, who are the victims

of wrongs as flagrant and cruel as can be

inflicted under conditions which ought not

to exist in any land, and which in the

United States of America are infamous to

an extent which defy exaggeration.

The mission of the labor agitator in the

United States is first to persuade working-

men to organize—to get together for the

purpose of the interchange of ideas relating

to their pecuniary welfare. Organization is

the practical recognition of the maxim, "in

union there is strength," and without

which labor has no strength. Without or

ganization working men are at the mercy

of their enemies; without organization,

"labor," as was said by an Indiana member

of Congress, is a " commodity, as much so

as the raw materials to be worked up."

Without organization the so-called "labor

market" is established as it was in the days

of chattel slavery, when there were slave

auction blocks and slave pens, and labor

was a "commodity." With organization the

"market," the "block" and the pen "dis

appear," and labor commands wages which

enable the laborer to live as becomes an

American citizen.

The labor agitator wars against oppression

in every form, and it is this fact that calls

down upon his head the maledictions of

those who have grown rich by continuous

robberies.

The monopolistic, subsidized press

launches its anathemas against the labor

agitator ; they seek to inoculate the public

mind with the views of such asps as Austin

Corbin and his tribe of venomous reptiles,

creatures who inaugurate famine and live

in luxury upon the boodle secured by their

piracies.

Every labor organization that exists on

the Continent to-day is a monument to the

triumphs of the labor agitator. Organiza

tion is the result of agitation, not of silence

and submission—not of acquiescence in the

rules of wrong, but a ceaseless protest

against existing evils that must be eradi

cated if justice is to prevail and peace be

maintained.

There is now widespread agitation to se

cure federation of labor organizations, be

cause federation is the culmination of the

strength sought to be secured by organiza

tion.

The agitation in this direction is logical—

it is natural—practicable. There is nothing

associated with the agitation that has the
semblance of vagary. It is not a •' crank"

idea. It is not visionary. Jvo man, no set

of men, no paper or periodical of character

or, without character, assails the proposi

tion. It stands secure in its symmetrical

strength. All that is required is to continue

the agitation, keep up the bombardment.

It is a winning card. The enemies of labor

are afraid of it. Already they stand apart

as they see labor organizations coming into

line under federated banners.

The scepter is falling from the hands of

labor autocrats. From the untold millions of

wealth which labor creates the time is com

ing when a just distribution will be ordered.

There is to be more agitation, more educa

tion, a profounder recognition of great

truths relating to the brotherhood of man,

a more intense desire to lift up the lowly

and the weak ; but the trend is in that di

rection—watch and agitate, fight and go

forward. The strong forts and citadels of

the enemy are being taken, and the last will

eventually fall, as did Ticonderoga when

the grand old veteran took possession of it,

as he said, by the "authority of the Great

Jehovah and the Continental Congress."

The Cleveland Prem in commenting upon

the claim that Birmingham, Eng., isthe best

governed city in the world says that it will

certainly not be agreed in America that the

city that allows only taxpayers to vote is an

ideal city. Many Americans think that it

should be so, but they forget that all who

live in a town are taxpayers if they take care

of themselves. The man who hands the

money over to the Treasurer is generally

only a go-between. He collects taxes when

he collects his rents and interests. If he

turns all he collects over to the Treasurer,

he does uncommonly well. "The best

governed city in the world will be one that

gives the poor as well as the rich a voice in

its government." Nothing is more common

in the United States than to hear newspaper

jackasses and others prate about taxpayers,

as if every man who supports himself and

family is not a taxpayer.

The I'nited States supports a minister at

the capital of Peru, anu the minister in

forms the government of the I'nited States

that "Peruvian girls are very pretty."

That is what might be called peruvian bark.

Cornelius Vanderbilt dances in pumps,

light and thin soled, while Mr. Depew

dances in his everyday shoes. Think of that.
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GBAND MASTER SWEENEY AND THE S.

M. A. A.

In the ranks of organized labor, Grand

Master Sweeney, of the S. M. A. A., is the

peer of any man for unwavering devo

tion to the welfare of railroad employes.

Bro. Sweeney's courage, fidelity and firmness

are conspicuous traits of his character. He

fully appreciates conditions, anil in demand

ing the recognition of rights, knows no such

word as fear. He is prudent under all cir

cumstances. He would improve conditions

but permits things to remain as they are, in

statu quo, until there are good reasons for be

lieving that a change for the better can be

secured. He reasons, if ' eternal vigilance is

the price of liberty," it not the less what

must be paid to secure switchmen's rights.

Bro. Sweeney is always on picket duty, and

if any member of the federated Brother

hoods has a grievance, he never grows weary

in his efforts to secure an honorable adjust

ment of the wrongs complained of, and on

no occasion does he demand what is either

unju6t or impract ical, and when a fight is on

he will always be found doing his duty.

In point of numbers, theS. M. A. A. may

not be as large as are enlisted under the

banners of other federated orders, but what

is lacking in numerical force is made up in

courage and invincibility, and no order re

sponds with more alacrity when a forlorn

hope is to be led, or a battery of the enemy

is to be taken and silenced. Bro. Sweeney

and his army of braves which he leads are

the friends of the Firemen's Brotherhood,

as they are of all the Brotherhoods mar

shaled under the federation flag. Our Order

can be of advantage to the S. M. A. A. in

many ways, and we are profoundly in ear

nest when we say to our Brothers, stand by

the switchmen and give them on all occa

sions and everywhere your best efforts to

aid them in carrying forward their organi

zation, for there will come times when they

will repay such favors a hundred fold. If

there is an order of railway employes that

despises a scab more than any other, we

think it is the S. M. A. A. With switch

men a scab is the most despicable creature

that bears the human form. No pirate that

ever scourged the seas under a black flag

excited greater abhorrence in the minds of

honest tars than a-seab arouses in the mind

of a Brotherhood switchman and woe betide

the wretch, if caught plying his vocation

where honest switchmen work. The S. M.

A. A. is an order of railway employes de

serving of the highest commendation for

quick appreciation of the right and its man

ly defense; and we hope our brothers will

give it a helping hand, whenever it can be

of service to that order.

The demand for eight hours as a day's

work has been made by the workingmen of

Buenos Ayres, in the Argentine Republic.

INCREASE OF THE "MISEEABLES."

The statistician is coming to the help of

statesman and philanthropist, and the show

ing is anything but complimentary to our

civilization. This will be seen by the fol

lowing from the pen of Prof. K. W. Hume,

an occasional correspondent of the Work

men') Advocate, who, in discussing the sub

ject of the fearful increase in the number

of imbecile persons in the United States

during the past thirty years, supplies the

follow ing figures, taken from the census of

1880.

1850 lKtSO 1870 1880
Insane 15,610 24,052 37,423 91,997
Idiotic ... 1.-..787 18,930 2-1,527 76,895
Blind 9,754 12,658 20,320 48,928

Deaf 9,803 12,821 16.205 33,878
Dumb 50,954 68,561 98,675 251,198

From 1850 to 1880 population increased

about 112 per cent., while the "miserables"

increased during the same period nearly 400

per cent. If the rate of increase between

1X70 and 1880 has been maintained between

1880 and 1800, then there will be found in

the country 389,35(1 of these "miserables,"

and ratios would be about as follows:

1850, 1 to every 400 of population.

1800, 1 to every 450 of population.

1870, 1 to every 408 of population.

1880, 1 to every 195 of population.

1890, 1 to every 150 of population.

Such exhibitions of degeneracy are well

calculated to make students industrious in

searching for the cause, and Prof. Hume is

of the opinion that it is largely owing to vi

cious laws, or the lack of legislation, calcu

lated to restrain vicious men in their

schemes to oppress the poor. The infer-

nalism of monopolies, which reduces wages,

blights homes, intensities anxiety, aug

ments the army of tramps, fills prisons and

poor houses, begets physical infirmities and

inflicts upon society untold evils, demands

remedial legislation, and it will be had,

when workingmen unify and federate to

establish justice. Till then we may look

for a still greater increase of physical and

mental infirmities, for over-crowded asy

lums and prisons, greater activity in crimi

nal courts, and more general demoralization.

Some one says, in fact the foolish false

hood is ceaselessly going the rounds of the

press, that the railroads of the United States

cost $9,000,000,000, when in fact, they did

not cost the half of the sum. Of the $9,000,-

000.000 at least $5,000,000,000 is water—a

fraud, the largest ever perpetrated since

time began. Such a fraud could not exist

an hour in any pagan land, only christian

civilization permits it. Collecting dividends

on $5,000,000,000 of water, shows the subli

mating inlluences of church and school.

Cakneoib, says Mr. Knoch Pratt, will not

" relinquish a business of $50,000,000 a year "

to become President of the B. & O.
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The wage-earners of New York and New Jersey
are struggling for a weekly payment bill. It is one
satisfaction, at least, to reflect that Massachusetts
has passed that battle.—BosOm Labor Leader.

The wage-earners of Massachusetts are to

be congratulated, and those of New York

and New Jersey should be encouraged to

continue the struggle for the enactment of

a law so eminently wise and just. Mani

festly even' state in the Union should have

a law requiring employers to pay their em

ployes every week.

In thousands of instances landlords re

quire their wage-earning tenants to pay

rent in advance, and it is well understood

that in the purchase of the necessities of

life, there is a difference of at least 5 per

cent, between cash and credit, even when

credit can be had. To the employer 5 cents

may seem a small amount, but to the

scantily paid employ^ it means a loaf of

bread, and a loaf of bread every day for

300 working days is not a matter of small

consequence.

We nave, as we write.iu our mind, a con

cern that emplovs 700 men, whose average

pay is SI .50 per day, 7 days in the week, or

§7,350 a week. These men are paid once in

four weeks, but always with two weeks pay

due them. When pay dav comes there is

due the men S2!»,400.

This is withheld, an average of, say, 3j

weeks, and would earn for the employer, at

<i per cent., so withheld, say SI 24, and tak

ing the twelve payments made during the

year, the employer would pocket, in the

way of interest on money withheld from

his employes, the snug sum of, say, $17ti4—

enough for a holiday excursion to a fash

ionable watering place, or to give to a church

and receive the benediction of the "pastor."

To broaden this out so as to include all the

wage-earners of the country who are re

quired to wait more than a week for their

wages, and it will be seen that employers

pocket a fortune every day of the year by

withholding wages.

Tub statement goes uncontradicted that

out of one hundred invitations sent to the

clergymen of Indianapolis to preach sermons

on the eight-hour day only two consented

to do so. One couldn't see any religion in

the subject, and ninety-seven kept silent.

Some of the churches, where these silent

preachers hold forth, sell out their seats to

the highest bidder, and no poor man need

apply, and all of them are exempt from tax

ation. It was thought that some of the

preachers might have something to say

because the poor Nazarene was a carpenter.

A Philosopher says, " it is just as easy to

tell the truth as it is to tell a lie ; " but the

trouble is that some people are natural

born liars; and, therefore, it is easier for

them to lie than to tell the truth. Every

thing depends upon how a fellow is built.

Thomas Fitch, Esq., is quoted as saying,

at the National Silver Convention, that—

From a steamship to a hairpin, from a cargo of
sugar to a spool of cotton, the value of every prod
uct of man s skill and industry depends upon the
amount of human labor consumed in the produc
tion. The apparent debt of this nation is the num
ber of dollars it owes ; its real debt is the number of
days' labor it will require to earn that number of
dollars of debt it owes. Perhaps, as a people, we
have not sufficiently considered these elements of
political economy, and in our occasional legislation
we have been too much inclined to listen to the
counsels of bankers, who arc supposed— I don't know
why—to possess the financial wisdom of the ages,
ana carry upon their shoulders the credit and pros
perity of this nation. 1 do not know why the Atlas
that sustains the weight of the world should be
found behind a bank counter. I say that the cred
itors of wealth, the people who pay the taxes, the
people who plow the nelds. the people who sustain
the armies and bear the burdens of civil govern
ment will not be found in the places of the proud
nor in the drawing-rooms of fashion. They are
hammering at the anvils, they are guiding the ships,
they are following the plow", they are smiting the
rock, they are tolling in the cotton field, they are
busy in the workshops and at the forge.

Such words would do for a gold conven

tion, or a railroad convention, or a church

convention, a convention of political econ

omists or philanthropists, or any other con

vention of men, except, perhaps, Shylocks.

They are words fitly spoken, and every one

weighs a ton. And yet, in ten thousand in

stances multiplied, the men who make

everything, from a hairpin to a steamship—

who hew, and delve, and build, are treated

as of less consequence than "dumb, driven

cattle." It has been so from the beginning,

and will be so to the end, unless working-

men order otherwise. If workingmen, from

the bottom to the top,—the workingman at

75 cents a day and the workingman at $5 a

day,—conclude to organize and federate to

obtain their just share of the wealth they

create, victory will Hash along their lines;

otherwise defeat will overwhelm them.

The Hoston Labor louder says the vital

fact is that the labor question has forced

itself into the field of recognition of the

pulpit, and this is much when the history

of past reform movements is reviewed.*'

Now and then the pulpit exhibits some

capacity in the treatment of the "labor ques

tion," but as a general proposition the "pul

pit" is silent, and necessarily so, for its

"weapons are not carnal" and the "strong

holds of Satan" which it proposes to demol

ish are not trusts, syndicates and other

robber devices whose barons are all too

often the pillars of the church.

The last Congress, the 50th, sat 411 days,

and Congressmen received $10,000 each, or

more than $24 a day for each day of service,

and yet some of them complain of poor pay.

In Denver a horseshoer works ten hours

a day except Saturday, when he works nine

hours. He must not work for less than S3

a day.
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We have on our table the U. P. E. Mag

azine for July, from which we take the fol

lowing :

On June 25 and 26 at Denver, the Denver Lodges
of the Brotherhood of Firemen held a union fede
ration meeting, at which there were representatives
from Firemen's Lodges throughout the West, the
Brotherhood of Trainmen, Brotherhood Conductors,
Brotherhood Engineers and the Knights of Labor
railroad employes assemblies.
G. W. Howard, Chief of the Conductors' Brother

hood, Frank Sweeney, Chief of the Sw itchmen, E. V.
Debs, Grand Secretary of the Firemen, were also
present. The various proposed details of practical
federation were thrashed out with profit to all. It
being a representative meeting of the rank and file,
they nad a chance to have their say. and said it.

The meeting was simply instructive in its nature.
No definite action being taken, but great good in
bringing railroad employes closer together and to
understand each other was accomplished. The
" war " that has been on for some months between
this Magazine aud the Firemen's Magazine over the
federation question was declared off. Bro. Debs in
shaking hands with me, stated that he believed now
that there was much in the details of practical fed
eration that can be discussed with profit.
Our Brother federalists, Curtis and Carter, from

Taylor, Texas, were in attendance, and did good
work. They are true blue.
On Thursday the representatives to the meeting

aud friends enjoyed an excursion over the "loop"
tendered by the Union Pacific Company. As a re
sult of a number of representatives getting together
on Friday, a photograph of a group of seven, en
titled " Federation, ' was taken. The group were
Hynes, Brundage Curtis. Carter and Debs, of th e
Firemen's Brotherhood, Vrouiau of the Locomotive
Engineers, and Corbin of the K. of L.

We transfer the foregoing to the columns

of the Magazine with pleasure. It is not

required to read between the lines to

see that the Denver Union meeting re

established relations of amity and good will

—that every line of divergence, if not to

tally obliterated, the high way to the suc

cess of railroad employes was made more

luminous, and that the army of toilers,

whose fate it is to walk therein are friends,

pledged to do all things within the scope of

their power and influence to better their

condition. Brother Corbin, editor of the

U. P. E. Magazine, like all the rest of us

" poor wanderers of a stormy dav," is hu

man, but such a human as can forget and

forgive, a trait of character which above all

things makes all the world akin.

The Indianapolis Journal says that a gen

eral manager who has always been very suc

cessful in operating roads, remarked that he

owed his success largely to the men he had

under him. In employing men the salary

was secondary, the competency of the man

and his willingness to work were his crite-

rions of men in all departments. He was

to-day paying salaries to certain officials

considerably above the usual average in

such positions, but the men earned every

dollar of their salary, and he would pav

them more rather than lose them. Such

statements read like fiction; but truth,

sometimes, is stranger than fiction. Who

ever the general manager may be, he is

possessed of tons of common sense.

The Philadelphia Pre** is evidently

favor of the State owning the railways,

says:

Victoria is an Australian colony with the lize
the population of Kansas iu ltiSO. or an area of 61
square miles and a population of 1,01)0,000.
But instead of letting corporations boild the

roads and giving land away to get them to d.. i
Victoria has kept its land and built its own nilm
The result Is that this thriving little eommuoil
about 1 ,000.000 souls, or the population of I'hila
phia, had last year an income of $41,000,00". m
this sum 316,500,000 was in the shape of profits on
State railroads. Seven years ago the uieonie f
the railroads was only £0.000,000 ; in 1886-8 it w»l

265,000, and for the year just closed it has gone K
nearly double the income of seven years a^c sa
no one can build roads but the State, and tnei
is an enterprising builder and a good maaai*:.
profits on the railroads will in lime pay all lie
penses of the Government, in addition Victor*
only owns the post-office as the people do het^
all the express business, and all the telegraj-ti a
ness, and the profit on these for this wise, tfiriAi
tie State last year was 82.140,000.
Victoria has a heavy debt of Jlivv>95.00t>. but!

but 85,500,000 was incurred for railroads and m
works, which pay a heavy profit, taxpayers fall
erably happy over it. and the remaining fTtf
went into school buildings, which pay a prdl
their way, too. As all the noree-oar lines areoa

by the people also, thecitiesin Victoria get moii
more profit from them the bigjrer theygeiul
tax-payer again finds that it pays u> owa i
means of communication, even if'he ha> tr> nt
debt for them.
The natural result is that the surplus ut-t yen?

8-1. -UK). 000, the revenue outrunning estimate
amount. In the year iust coming it willt*b4|
and the "budget speech " of the Ministerof fm
was principally taken up with telling oflhtd
and indirect taxes that could be repealed.

There are those in the United States i

are anxious for the " Government" tot

the railways, telegraph, etc. They wad

government to be paternal and for frwi

to be everlastingly lookingto the govern!

for help of some sort. It is the Kussiani

not American.

Some one who had arrived at the itnJ

sion that the human family is governed

selfishness, pens the following:

The world doesn't care for your woes.
Oh, no!

Not a bit!
The man who is wise never shows

His foe
That he's hit.

Fivery one of your neighbors ha* griefs of bi«>
He greatly prefers to let your griefs alone, j
And he doesn't at all enjoy hearing you grot!

So take warning and quit.

Things have been going on that »aj

the flood, and previous to that catasti

we are inclined to the opinion that

was, if possible, more of a nog than si

occurred.

Just now, however, things are tail

new shape. Men who have been "hi

preparing to strike back. There mi

people who don't relish the "groans.1

they will have to hear them, until the)

silenced bv the victor's shout.

When a workingman strikes in Kussil

Czar finds employment for him in hi

It is the autocrat's idea of Nationalisaj
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President Gompers, of the American Fed

eration of Labor, has issued the following

circular under date of July 2d, viz:

TO THE WAOE-WOKKEUS OK AU. CofNTRIES :
Comrades—Recognizing the identity of interests

of the wage-workers of the world, the great bond of
interest and sympathy which should prevail in the
hearts and minds of all toilers, and inasmuch as the
government of the I'nlted States of America has de
cided to hold an International Exhibition in the city
of Chicago In' 1893, in celebration of the 4i»ith anni

versary of the discovery of America, and being de
sirous of further cementing the friendly feeling and
the necessary unity of action and concentration of
thought for an amelioration in the condition and fi
nal emancipation of the toiling masses, I take pleas
ure in notifying you that an International Lal>or
Congress will be held in the city of Chicago during

the time of the exhibition.
The object in holding the convention is to formu

late and discuss the very many questions affecting
our interests and to give a greater impetus to the
cause of progress and civilization, and to make
known to the world by our unalterable determina
nt ion. that we insist upon being larger sharers in the
world's progress.
We extend to you a kind and fraternal invitation

to attend this International LaDor Congress, and we
appeal to you to hold no other International Labor
Congress in any other country during 1893.

It is our intention to have the Congress in a posi
tion to discuss the question of labor from a broad
and liberal standpoint, embraciug as wide a scope of
economic thought as the world itself.
A temporary Executive Committee, consisting of

two from each country and five from America, will
be appointed in a short time to act until conventions
Rre field.
When each National I ndustrial Congress shall meet,

we ask them to appoint a committee of two to act
as a Permanent Executive Committee on behalf of
their country. In the United States each National
Trade or Labor I'nion is requested to appoint one at
their respective conventions, or if conventions are
not held in time, the Executive officers (if they have
the power) are requested to appoint their delegate.
Permit me to assure the organized workingmen of

the world that every thing will be done within our
power to make their stuy in America both pleasant
and interesting, and our Congress a credit to the
great cause we have the honor to represent.
The details of arrangements will be communicated

to you from time to time.
Address all communications to

Yours Fraternally,
Sdro'f Oompera, Pretident.

By order of the American Federation of Labor, 21
Clinton Place, New York City.

THESunday restmovementisalliight.it is a grand
reform, and sooner or later it is bound to conquer.
It will be sooner if the gentlemen who are engineer
ing it get rid of the hoodoos. Professional Sunday
rest men are like professional labor agitators, the
people catch on to them and when they do it retards
the whole movement.—Exchange.

We regret that we do not know the name

of the nincompoop who wrote the foregoing,

but it is safe to say he is one of the gilded

gang who work and write for Chinese wages

in the United States. The men who demand

better conditions for American w-orkingmen

are denounced by corporations and a hireling

press as professional labor agitators. When

agitation ceases we shall nave stagnation

and degradation.

Lindale is a suburb of Cleveland, about

six miles distant, and is the place selected

for the erection of shops and roundhouses

for the Big Four at a cost of $200,000.

The attitude of the National Builders'

Association on the eight-hour movement

may be inferred by the following proposition

submitted by the Boston delegation to the

convention which was hold in St. Paul in

January last :

Recognizing the agitation for shorter honrs of labor
than those now prevailing, the National Association
of Builders, in convention assembled, declares that
as a central body, representing so many different
constituents, it is not competent or proper for it to
define a certain number of hours for the building
trades generally to adopt, but that it should be left
to the local bodies to adjust the number of hours of
labor as the circumstances and condition by which
they are surrounded may dictate ; but we do believe
that this body should "persistently urge upon ail
local bodies that the thorough establishment of the
system of payment by the hour is an absolutely
necessary safeguard, and they should earnestly
labor to secure the establishment of the system.

Manifestly, in one way or another, the

eight-hour day is to be established, if the

workingmen of America so will it.

A fikst-class passenger train of five cars

and a locomotive as it stands upon the track

represents about S7o,000. Put, say 200 people

in it, and let it go at t he rate of forty miles

an hour and then try to estimate the weight

of responsibility upon the men who have it

in charge. Having done this, it is in order

to determine if it is right to underpay the

men or reduce them to serfs a la Austin

Corbin and men of his ilk?

The Rock Island Railroad officials recent

ly issued the following circular:

Persons known to be in the habit of becoming in
toxicated must not be taken into the service of this
company. Station agents, yard, train and engine
men, telegraph operators, clerks and others who are
known to frequent drinking places should be warned
that they must stop it at once if they desire to remain
in the service of this company. If known to' be in
toxicated either on or offduty they will be discharged
No person discharged for intoxication shall be re
employed.

Some one has discovered that one day in

the moon is equal to fourteen days on the

earth.There are men on the earth, who,were

they conducting business in the moon,

would make their men work the entire 33<i

hours.

A railroad train has been known to

travel i)2 miles in minutes, and one mile

in 40 seconds, and still the cry in "more

speed."

A Scotchman by the name of McBean has

purchased 50,000 acres of land in Wyoming,

and will lay out a town and call it Bean-

burg. To this, it is said, Boston objects.

The number of people who ride on the

New York elevated railways in a year is

equal to eighty-five times the population of

the city.

In passing through the Hoosac tunnel—

miles long—it is usual for conductors to

to cry out, "Choose your partners.

s
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Why not look lacta squarely in the face? The
labor agitation in America, and the world over, will
increase. It will not be suppressed. Suppression
means danger. Suppression means violent explosion.
Education means agitation. It is hoped that agita
tion may find relief in safe development. Education
has gone too far. It is no longer possible to keep the
masses from thinking and learning. With thought
and learning comes dissatisfaction with present con
ditions. That dissatisfaction will increase with
greater education. It is foolish to shut our eyes
against stubborn facts. There is unrest with the
world's toilers. This unrest is not confined to the
toilers of America. It is as broad as the world. It
has been growing for several years. Labor troubles
and strikes will not decrease' in number, but they
will increase, the railway service in America alone
excepted. This exception will be due wholly to the
federation or consolidation of all classes of employes.
—Railway Service Gazette.

With the wonderful strides made in edu

cation in the United States, with school

houses on every hill and in every vale; with

libraries multiplying, and the press throw

ing off sheets by the million, how does it

happen that such an enlightened gentleman

as P. M. Arthur opposes federation, and is

doing all in his power to keep the great

Brotherhood, of which he is Grand Chief,

from federating with other organizations?

Something more than twenty centuries

ago a band of Gauls accidentally discovered

that the ashes of burnt beech wood mixed

with goats fat produced a substance which

mixed with water would remove dirt from

their bodies. Then the world began to wash.

Now there is enough soap annually manu

factured to cover the world with lather six

inches deep. Notwithstanding soap is so

abundant and cheap and water so plentiful

there is not enough of these materials to

cleanse such filthy monsters as Austin Corbin

and .Bonzano. Possibly fire could make

them presentable. Let the devil try it on.

News comes from Italy, the land of the
•'Dagoes," that in some parts of the Kingdom

food is so scarce that the officials are re

quired to bury animals that die of disease

at night to prevent the famishing poor from

eating them, and at the same time comes

the information that King Humbert's table

is entirely spread with hammered gold-plate

service, which is used every day. God6!

but it is a pretty picture.

"Blind JonNxv," a Philadelphia beggar

is worth $20,000. He begs in four cities—

Chicago, Washington, Baltimore and Phila

delphia. He should be called the "Big

Four Beggar"—the B. F. B.

H. S. Ives, the " Young Napoleon of Fi

nance," isout of prison and thinks of coming

West to engage in business. Those having

railroads not properly anchored should be

on guard.

TnosF. who want to railroad it above the

clouds should do the Marshall pass on the

Denver & Rio Grande, 10,852 feet high—292

feet more than two miles heavenward.

COEBIK.

The cable never flashed from Europe

more triumphant announcement than tl

Austin Corbin, the heartless tyrant of t

Philadelphia and Reading, had been

quired to retire—not only from the pn?

dency of the system, but from the ilir

tory of the corporation. It would wit

to let the announcement come by mail,

ocean steamers. Steam was too slow, a

electricity was equal to the occasion. T

Magazine felicitates itself. We have k

the first sized up Corbin, and as certai

sized up men who would abrogate tt

high prerogatives to accept subjnja

at his hands, crawl in his presence ani

the presence of his Dago Bona

shave and button, as might please theJ

of a Yankee, who concluded that Ama

was Russia, and that he could play czar. 1

he had demonstrated that he was sud

knave, such a monstrosity of perfidy, m

disgusting abortion of greed and guilt, t

even European millionaires, would not Ml

ate him, and Austin Corbin, with hisa

the dividends of fraud and perjury, istw

as loathsome as a flea that fattens in thel

of a mangy dog.

We are under obligations to Hon. lAn

A. Mosely for a copy of the proceeding

the second annual National ConvenuM

Railroad Commissioners, held in Wash;

ton, D. C, May 28th and 29th, lSflO. I

ing the meeting a number of impai

subjects were discussed, the object bti

as stated by Judge Cooley in hisaddrefSj

bring about a uniformity of legislation

lating to railroad affairs.

It affords us special satisfaction to refel

Vice President and General Manager J.

Williams, of the Yandalia. He proo)

adjusted the grievances of engineers

firemen on his system and now firemai

ceive 55 per cent, of the pay of engim

and everything is happy.

It is said of Bismarck that in his jirii

capacity he carries on the business of

tiller, papermaker and fanner, and has

cently added that of brickmaker. hs»

established a large brickyard near Ua

berg, where a fine bed of clav exists.

We see it stated that there are 20S

railroad bridges in the United State*,

total length of which is 3,213 miles,

they were all good bridges firemen w

be satisfied.

He, Wheaton, " has repeatedly sold

the interests of the members of the OrdV

so says Daniels. Did he always deliver

goods?
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The Railway Service Gazette is very kind

when it says :

The speech of Hon. E. V. Debs nt the late union
meeting at Denver is highly complimented. Mr.
Debs is an able writer and speaker, and is conse
quently an able thinker. And most of all. he is a
royal, good fellow. His heart is in the right place.
They all say that. In connection with the Federa
tion plan, he has done a noble work for the railway
service. Whatever may be the future of Federation,
it has already brought about a world of good.

When Brother Leilet's rose tree blooms

on our side of the wall, we must be par

doned if we pluck a flower for our columns.

Six or seven years ago Walter Lackey, secretary
and treasurer of the Passenger Conductors Associa
tion of the United States, predicted that. C. S. Whea

ton and W. P. Daniels would sooner or later break
up the Order of Kailway Conductors. That predic
tion has come true. The Order is now split in twain,
and is rapidly disintegrating.—Railway Service Ga
zette.

The Order of Railway Conductors, inde

pendent of Wheaton and Daniels, contained

in itself the seeds of death. It was bound

to die. It was an organization of working-

men, but it framed laws which afforded

these men no protection when their rights

were assailed and cloven down. It was

anti-American and was as certain to go, as a

haystack in the pathway of a cyclone.

The Railway Conductor?? Journal, now

that Austin Corbin no longer controls the

P. & R., sits down on the pirate by saying

that " those who weep over the retirement

of Mr. Corbin will be very few and far be

tween." When Corbin was in power the

Journal kept silent, just as it did in regard

to Wheaton's record. Kicking dead dogs is

never engaged in by valiant men.

Literary Notices.

The Nationalist for July is, if possible, more than
ordinarily interesting and -breezy. The article on
" Child Labor in Pennsylvania" ought to have a
wide reading. The writer, among other things, says :
" The woes of the mine workers have often been

told, but there has been hardly a word about the
little toilers, and yet the blackest blot upon Penn
sylvania's fair name, and upon that of Philadelphia,
her greatest city, and the greatest textile center of
the United States, is the slavery of the little toilers
of the mills."

The Monthly Journal of the National Association
of Machinists, for June is on our table and we no
tice that T. W. Talbot, (i. M. M., has resigned and
that Grand Foreman, J. J. Creamer, of Richmond.
Va., takes his place. The order is prosperous and
steadily increasing in members.

The Journal of the Franklin Institute, of Philadel
phia, for July, is on our table, containing a well
written memoir of Dr. Thomas P. Jones, who, as far
back as 1826, became the editor and publisher of the
Journal. The Franklin Institute, " devoted to science
and the mechanic arts," has an important mission,
and is accomplishing good.

The Arena, tor July, has come to hand, containing
an article on the " race problem," from the pen of
Senator Wade Hampton, of South Carolina. This
one article is many times worth the price of the
magazine. As the months go by, the " race prob
lem " is certain to arouse intense interest, audits
solution is fraught with anxieties bordering upon

despair.

MIDSUMMER MUSINGS.

'Tis a subject my muse is in search of. and when
She obtains it, Ull have a set-to with my pen ,
If the words will but follow to clothe my ideas,

Now chasing each other with llucnoy free as
Molasses in winter, when zero is here,
A place he resorts for four months in the year—
But, avast ! as a sailor would say, for the bum
Of mosquitoes proclaims broiling summer has come.

Yes, July, ever glorious for those who can sneeze

By the sea shore enjoying the salt laden breeze
Is upon us, to melt us like boarding house slush.
Which the waiter calls butter, without any blush
On her face as we view it while telling the lie
In her coolest of manner in burning July :
Dreary winter has fled, with its flanges and plows.
And we have in its stead beaded dropson our brows.

What a beautiful time to recline in the shade
Of a canopied bower, some leaf trellised glade
By the side of old ocean, this blistering weather—
Would you like, Mrs. Bloom, if we two were together
Our lyres attuned to the roll of the swell,
Coming in to our feet, bearing many a shell.
Full ol symphonies stored, to inspire us to sing,
Free of care in our hearts and our thoughts on the

wing ?

Let enthusiasts boast of the joys of champagne,
And the great inspiration it sends to the brain.
But I think when two hearts which are throbbing as

one,
With their owners concealed from the glare of the sun,
Neath the shade of a maple, longside of the sea,
When sweet song birds are mating above in the tree,
There's a chance to discount an old tippler's delight,
Mrs. Bloom don't you think your admirer is right V

Where is Sargent? Dear Frank, if you chance to
peruse

This effusion of doggerel, flung from my muse.
I,et your fancy run back to that mem'rable day
When you said from my phiz the two bulls rau away.
At Elniira, last winter, ! reckon, dear Frank,
You had cause to regret such a heathenish prank ;
All your superfine plumage and exquisite airs
Were collapsed at my thrust on the Kathben House

stairs.

Where is Hannahan now ? About six months have
fled

Since I heard from the rogue, but I know he's not
dead ;

For good eating and drinking don't kill at his age,
And that boy hasn't got to the lunacy stage
Of his life, where excesses run off with his brains,
And prostrate him a victim of gluttonous pains.
Oh, no ! Jack is cute, just the sort of a man
That will fight off the gout just as long as he can.

Don't you think, my dear Debs, it is nigh about time
To set brakes on this go-as-you-please sort of rhyme?
Many readers will laugh with ironical sneers
And sweet "Kate of Missoula" fling venomous jeers
At such trash as I'm writing (.) Dear Kittle, you're

cruel ;
Sure, I owe you a stare from my pen. my dear jewel;
~You will get it as sure as there's impudence bred
About six inches deep in your ignorant head.

Shandy Maguire.

The Matchless Metal Polish Co.

Among the growing industries of the times the
Matchless Metal Polish Co. is deserving of special
mention. Its success is due entirely to the superior
quality of its goods. As evidence of this, it is only
required to state that l^.UOO boxes of the Matchless
Metal Polish have recently been delivered to the
fovernment. Large shipments are being made to
Ingland, Australia and other foreign countries and

the demand is constantly increasing. The company
is to be congratulated upon the success it has
achieved as well as upon its promising outlook for
the future.
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning tbe Brotherhood la solic
ited for these columns.

Communications should be written on one side of
the paper only, and forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each
month

The "Fly Man."

Mr. Kditor :
The "Fly man" is generally a young engineer, in

fact he is invariably a young man because if it so hap
pens that he holds his job long enough to be classed
as an old man. he loves his "fiyness ;" there is al
ways hope for him because there is bound to come a
time in his experience when he trades away a lot of
his "fiyness" for sense,and when that time comes he
is an Al man, for the reason that there is always an
element of dash and daring in his character that
impels him to take chances that less daring men
would hesitate about until too late. This element
of daring, when directed by sense and judgment, in
stead of "ttyuess" is a valuable quality in the make
up of an engineer, and the "fiy man" has lots of it,
but while he remains "fly" he is one of the "Fire-
boy's" greatest "jonahs." He has an idea that he can
pull a train of box cars just a little bit faster than
any other man on the road and is continually try
ing to demonstrate the truth of his idea. To hear
him talk one would suppose that the company
could not carry on business without him and that
his resignation would cause a panic among the di
rectors or make a difference of a few points in the
quotations of the stock market. He does considera
ble of his railroading in the engine house, and is al
ways ready with a story of how he pulled a full
train from X toY last trip with the "312'1 in justa few
seconds less than no time at all and is willing to bet
that he can get more speed out of tbe "old girl "
than any man that ever run her. The card is always
too slow for him, and he is in his element when he
leaves a couple of hours late so hti can get a chance
to run 'em. He is always willing to take a car or two
more than a full train just to show the "con." what
he and the old "312" can do. The "con." comes to him
while he is oiling around at H and tells him he'll
have to head in here as he can't get any orders
against the "cannon ball."He looks at bis watch and
tells the "con." he don't need any orders, fourteen
minutes istlmeenough togetover to "J" and while he
is talking he is getting them to going. The "con." gets
on the engine with him and tells him Johnson that
runs the "310" wouldn't go on sixteen minutes last
trip, and advises him to lay back but he
calls Johnson an old grandma and says
"you bet the '312' can get there in fourteen minutes."
He calls out to the fireboy, " keep her hot now John
nie, I've got to nail her, ' and then " Whiz, Banii !"
the lever goes down toward the corner and the throttle
goes out in the tank and the struggle begins. He
makes it by tbe skin of his teeth—he justgets into
clear nicely when the"cannon ball" goes whizzing by,
and then has to lay there 30 minutes as there is no
possibility of getting over to "J" in time to cleat
the " limited." If be had laid back at H for the
"cannon ball" he would have had 22 minutes
to get from " II " to " J " forthe " limited" and been
just exactly as far ahead, but then there wouldn't
nave been anything " fly " about that. I'll have to
tell a little story about a trick served by a fireman of
my acquaintance on one of those " flymen." The
fireman (I'll call him Joe) whs one of those dry, easy
going fellows that never get rattled at anything: he
was firing for a first-class man and appreciated the
fact, but his mate laid off one trip and a " flyman "
was sent out in his place; everything went on very
well until they came to a pretty stiff" grade, here was
a good place for the " flyman" to prove that he
could run a train up hill just as fast as the
train could run him down hill. He tried to prove it,

but stalled on the hill with 80 pounds of steam. V
ter they stalled the " flyman " looked over it Jo
and said " what's the matter with her Joe, won't*!]
steam?" Joe looked at the gauge with apparei
surprise and drawled out,"well, now thal'i too tab
I was firing her just the same as 1 alwaysdo for Jar
and 1 never thought to look at the gauge." I dor
suppose there is any use in looking forward to a tin
when there won't be any "flymen" as we are bom
to have them like the poor. "alwavswitbns."boti
can console ourselves with the reflection tbey are
long distance ahead of the Hogs, because tbe Uu
never lose their rind. Vaeuvt

Paducaii, Ky., July lltb. 1$»

That the calling of locomotive enginemcn i* va
hazardous, has been forcibly demonstrated in ma
parts of the United States in the past few weeks,
the many accidents recorded, perhaps no >^
death has caused more deep and sincere sorrow ;i
than that of Brother G. T. Perkins, of Plain Q
Lodge, No. 238, B. of L. F. He was engineer of I
gfne 000 on the N. N. & M. V. R. R. and at K>:-:mB
Tcnn., twenty miles east of Memphis, on Jane!
18'.<0. about 7 o'clock a. x., his engine was thM
from the track, caused by running over stock s^t
could not be avoided, as it was "down grade." I
the heavy freight trains runninglfior eighteen an
per hour. The engine and several cars were i "-ul
wrecked, and Brother Perkins crushed under 1
cars and instantly killed. Mr. R. R. Marshal]

fireman, died of his injuries about seven houna
Bro. Perkins was a young man, and had only M
promoted to the position of engineer a few id
prevtous to his death. By close and earnest stteaa
to his work, and the faithful, steady performiM
the same, he had gained this reponslble position.!
true and earnest christian, in an unostenudl
way that compelled respect and esteem, be wffli
sadly missed in the Sunday school here,

"Where once his voice was heard.
So earnest in his Master's cause.

Each youthful heart was stirred."

Before he had belonged to our lodge six raoal
his noble qualities of bead and heart had been ret
nized and he was unanimously elected to one of I
most important offices in the gift of the Lodge. 1
faithfully did he perform his duties, always wiS
and ready to help to advance the cause of the Oil
and to better the condition of railway men. 1
Latin proverb " Say nothing but good of the del

can truthfully be changed in this case, to I
" Nothing but good can be said of the dead"
life was geutle and the elements so mixed in him i
nature might stand up and say to all the world. I
was a man. MtmorebSi

Nickerson, Kansas, July 1st. VQ

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

Reno Lodge, No. 258, is increasing in membess
Brothers H. M. Smith and G. E. Payne recently n
the goat and enjoyed the exercise. Business I

good on the road here that the boys are prevnl
from attending the meetings of the Lodge as m
larly as they desire. Speaking of federation. 1
lieve I voice the sentiments of the members of Si
Lodge, when I say that we fuUy indorse geaa
federation, first, last and all the time, as al»
action taken by our Grand Officers in the form!
of the plan of federation as adopted by the Supra
Council in Chicago, June 6th, 1889.
Your correspondent had the pleasure of atteri

a Union meeting held at Denver June 25th aad J
which afforded him great pleasure in many regal
We saw the champions of system federation &> p
tieed on the U. P. system and listened to all t!:
arguments. We also heard the FMitor of the F
men's Magazine discuss federation, as establish*
the Supreme Council, and do not hesitate to i
that when the meeting adjourned, the prevail
sentiment was in accord with the plan of fe-li

tion put in operation by the Supreme Council
The meeting. I am satisfied, accomplished a ti

deal of good, and its good effects will be felt by
Order generally. I will now close with the purpos

coming again.
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A TOAST.

TO MR. AND MRS, " THEO."

Here's hoping your life will be ever as bright—
As your eyes.

Tbr morning your soul had seen with delight—
The nuptial ties.

Like a piece of the dawn shaken out from the skies.

Fill again to the sweet thrills of your heart—
In its joy,

When deep in its purest and tenderest part-

Came a Toy,
With a love like the silence of night and a

Xiirhtingale's joy.

Tim Fagan.

THE MISER AND HIS HOARD.

The turret dock had struck the midnight hour,
"id o'er the place a solemn stillness reigned,
eoffl had sought the old, dismantled tower,
solitude to watch the moon that waned,

hi a lone garret by a dim rush light,
Jfeeresat a man the very wreck of self ;
Btf^'ctral form a churchyard might affright :
1st bis huge table groaned beneath his pelf,
told Tftf his Rod, his life, his very soul,
W else on earth to him was valueless ;
pen gold he saw he could not self control,

hrenzied mind he seemed then to possess,
eye halls glared with ecstasy of joy,

' each vein thrilled and looked us if 'twould
st—

Fm rich." he cried, "none can my hopes destroy,
■gold I've won—let man now do his worst."

room he paced with all h miser's pride :
: soon a mighty change come o'er his head,
'•Imth's fell dart had pierced him in the side,

Is* sold was there the wretched man was dead.

E. L. B. L.
Montreal, Can.

NOTHING TO DO.

Si** Mollina McMoran was hearty and hale,
1 Yet wished to be slender and languid and pale;
pdefranded her stomach of what was its due
• .And cheated her muscles of exercise too.

Pie dipped in the goblet her fingers rare
.And wiped the tip ends with a delicate air

then crossed her white hands on her hoop bespread
lap

'Too Inert to converse, too vain for to nap
For still was her aim in attracting the view
To convince all beholders she'd nothing to do

Mis* ("elestia Tity Mackeral would dandle all day

(Her crochet and worsted or novel and play,
8w sorted her shades with an accurate eye
But let her poor mother's wan features pass by

Who worn half to death with her family care
1 Found nothing like help from her daughter and

L heir.
Me getting of dinner, the toil and the stir
Of such vulgar pursuits were disgusting to her,

And thus to her nondescript creed she was true
! The mother might fall, but she'd nothing to do.

Ob young men,my masters, who dream with delight
, Of a home of your own which no discord can

l blight'/. '
phere are roses of Eden from fading exempt
And an Eve whom no contraband apple can

tempt
where the wheels of good order like clock work

*hall move
And babies well trained bring an ocean of love

Where prudence with smiles of endearment shall

glow,
I'd lain sound a trumpet and bid you beware

Of quicksand beneath though the surface seem

(air
Avoid like the Upas with poisonous dew

Uwe exquisite ladies who've nothing to do.
Uiid.«*y, Ont. -4 Fireman's Sifter.

Mr. Editor: —When I called the attention of our
members to the necessity of revising the compulsory
feature of our insurance laws, 1 anticipated opposi
tion ; no such radical change was ever attempted yet
but what there were many who took opposite views of
the question at issue, anil that this is no exception
to the rule is proven by *• Satisfaeere," in the July

Magazine.
<>ur worthy brother commences by stating: "Icon-

sider our insurance the grandest* and very best I
know of." But he failed to state his reasons for so
thinking, also to how many insurance institutions
his knowledge extends.
Now, if Bro. " S." was a sage or a philosopher, we

would doubtless accept his belief as an assured
fact; but as he is comparatively unknown, accord
ing to his own statements, he will kindly pardon
the apparent irreverence of the brothers who refuse
to accept his belief on this subject us higher authority
than the facts stated by -"Newcomer."
This is followed by an evasion. " Our friend em

phatically says our' Order is not conducted in ac
cordance with our motto. I claim he is wrong in
that particular if nothing else.''

1 emphatically reiterate my assertion that our Or
der is not conducted in accord with our motto, Pro

tection, which means that we will be protected
against any injustice which may be practiced upon
us; this protection is the principal component part
of our Order and every brother knows it.
Also tli at protection, or guarding the interests of

labor is not the principal aim of toe Order at pres
ent; but rather the maintenance of an insurance
association, and our motto is silent on insurance,
and if " S." w-ill kindly point out where I am wrong
1 will esteem it a personal favor.
He next claims that insurance fostered at the ex

pense of labor is cheaper than that controlled and
maintained by capital.
While our "quarterly assessment may be low in

comparison with that charged by a capitalistic con
cern, yet when we look into the fact that we are pay
ing for it in brotherhood stock, that we are ruining
the brotherhood to preserve our purses, we must ad
mit that it is very costly indeed.
Furtherdown comes an inquiry: " In the name

of common sense who are the strangers and who are
the members that received the 12 percent?" The
heirs of deceased brothers are the strangers, and
while they may be very dear to some one particular
brother, they are beyond doubt strangers to our
brotherhood." "S.'s" family doubtless is very inter

esting to him and therefore' he thinks every brother
is interested in them, when he ought to know that
the majority of the members are unaware of their
existence. "He argues from a personal standpoint
while I am arguing from a brotherhood standpoint.
It is simply a business transaction; for the sum of
$5.75 per quarter wo guarantee to pay to any person
or set of persons that"S." may designate, the sura
total of §1,500.00 in the event of his demise. For a
list of the members who received the 12 per cent. I
would refer him to the assessment notices in the
Grand Lodge columns of the Magazine for the past
fifteen months for the benefit of totally disabled
brothers. *\S." then follows with an assertion that
"when a fellow employe1 doeB not care to associate
with me or help me in misfortune, etc." Who are
you referring to or what connection or sense has this
with the points involved in our little con troversv
Bro. " s. ?"
Please elucidate, for the vision of sense peeping

out from those lines is so dim as to require a micro
scope to discover it.
"S." states that "I nay my S'i.75 per quarter and

feel perfectly insured and believe all my associate
members feel the same way.' He nullities this state
ment in the following lines when he asserts: "If
our insurance were not compulsory I imagine per
haps one-third of us would insure."
Now if "S." contradicts himself like this and

changes his belief in the brief space of time neces
sary to write a single paragraph, how can he expect
that we can receive his advice at all, not to think of
framing laws on it that will last for years.
The last argument I have quoted is no argument

at all. in my estimation, for I consider it a piece of
presumption for one-third of our Order to arbitrarily
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dictate whether theother two-thirds shall insure or
not, and as a representative of the two-thirds I
claim we have sufficient intelligence to determine
the amount of Insurance we wish to i arry, and what
organization we wish to carry it in, and hep leave to
inform "S." and his one-third that while we appre
ciate their disinterested kindness, it is wholly unnec

essary.
How the knowledge that my heirs would receive

Sl.."tO0 in the event of my death would alleviate my
distress in my hour of sickness or misfortune is
something 1 cannot comprehend ; and that is about
the only benefit I or any other brother would receive
under our present insurance system.

1 dispute the claim that any locomotive fireman
who earns $35 a month can support a family an in
surance policy, and our Order at the same time. He
might do it in Michigan ; perhaps the <*ost of living
is cheaper therc thnu in Chicago or any other large
city, but he can't do it in a large city or railroad
town and support his title of an honest man.
"S." disputes my definition of protection, viz.,—

against the oppression of organized capital. He
holds: "No. far from it: protection against misfor
tune, sickness, disability, and in the end against the
wolf that may chance to come howling at the door
of our dear ones."
Now I believe liro. "S." is mistaken. Previous to

the Philadelphia convention the R of L. F. was not
a labor organization, and its motto was silent on
protection. It was simply an excellent benevolent
institution, mid when the convention resolved to
protect the labor interests of our members, it adopted
protection as its motto to denote the fact and not as
an advertisement of the merits of our insurance.
Here is where the Philadelphia delegates erred.
They changed the aims and enlarged the scope of
the Order, but didn't reverse the laws that embraced
those interests. Those laws are excellent for a be
nevolent institution, but it is all at the expense of
labor.

I believe labor ought to have precedence, be
cause every member employed as an engineinan
wishes to be protected, and only a few of our mem
bers wish to be insured, one-third "Satisfac" be
lieves. This, 1 think, is rather a low estimate, but
it serves to illustrate how the tail wags the dog.
"S." believes in letting labor take care of itself and

working for frlfi a month, and then when he dies
the Brotherhood will take care of his "dear ones."
This is where I differ with "S." I believe in pro
moting the interests of labor first, and then we will
receive fair wages: and it will not be necessary for
us to die before our "dear ones" will get a square
meal.

■*s." makes a lame defense of our method of ex

pelling members for non-payment of duesand assess
ments. He claims they are* too penurious or selfish
to pay their assessments. How does he know what
motives actuated those men in refusing to support

an insurance association ? Is he a mind-reader or a
propliet. and can be read the stars* or how does he
obtain his information when he never saw or spoke
to nine-tenths of them ?
Kven if his statements arc true, if those men were

too penurious to support our insurance department,
is that any reason why they should be deprived of
membership in a labor organization?
What connection or interdependence has our

Brotherhood with this insurance institution .' Are
the B. of h. K. and this insurance institution created
on the same plan as the Siamese twins ?
What invisible ligament of flesh or facts connects

them together? Is the happiness of one dependent
on the prosperity of the other ? Is it impossible for
one to die without the other perishing? I believe
not. I believe it is a ligament of fancy existing only
in the inflamed imagination of a few members, and
the sooner we dissipate this fancy and divorce them
the better.
Now, after attacking our present Insurance plan,

and Bro. "S.," allow me to oiler or suggest a new
one. Kirst, reduce our insurance to &"><K) a policy.
Second, allow a member to carry oijc or more, ac
cording to his means. Third, make this first one
payable on total disability, so some benefit will ac
crue to a single member, something that will benefit
our brothers and not all for strangers; and fourth,

conduct our labor organization and insurance as
two different Institutions. In justice to those can
didates who arc already sufficiently iusured in some-
benevolent institution and wish to join us for pro
tection: in justice to those who have no family to
insure lor: and last, for those members who don*t
wish to carry an insurance policy, regardless of what
their motives may be.

1 sincerely trust the delegates will take these facts
Into consideration and revise our insurance laws on
a basis of equity and justice to all. Xeiccoiner.

Derkv, Pa., July 7th. lwu.

Mit. Eiutok: since I have been a member of
Chestnut Ridge Ixxlgc, No. 310, I have never seen
anything from that lodge in the Magazine, to I will
write a few lines to tell the boys of a trip I took to
Illinois. I started for Illinois about the middle of
June. I left Pittsburgh one night and the next morn
ing I found myself in Columbus where I stopped a
while ami in looking around there I got acquainted
with a few of the boys of No. 9. and among them was
a B.of L. K. man who runs on the Scioto Vallev, of the
name of Thomas Jimhy, but the boys called him
"Spott." This man was one of the best friends I met
while on my trip : he took me home with him and
treated me the very best he could. On leaving Colum
bus 1 went to Indianapolis stopping at Bradford
.function a short time. I liked the city of Indianap
olis very much. The Cnion I>epot put me in mind
of the one at Columbus, as the trains go straight
through. From Indianapolis I went over the J. it V.
road to Vincennes. a town on the Wabash river and
the O. & M. road : here I took the O. <fc M. and went
to Claremout, Ills., a small town on the O. tfc M. line
where my parents live. On my return I went over
the I*. IJ. & K. to Mattoon. From Mattooti I came
over the I. & St, I., to Indianapolis passing through
Terre Haute. On reaching Indianapolis I came
straight to Pittsburgh over the Panhandle road,stop
ping at Columbus a short time. I found the B. of L.

F. much stronger through Indiana and Illinois than
it is here. Most all the boys I met talked alxmi feder
ation and especially on the o. A; M. road. I also
found railroading much nicer on the roads I was
over than it is on the P. R. R. because they have
smaller engines, smaller trains and make "shorter

days and more money. I think it will do any rail
road man good to go away from his road and see the
difference there is in railroading. I am a fireman on
the P. R. It. from Derry to Alloona, over the moun
tains. 1 will say in conclusion that No. :110 will "get
there bye and bye," five applications on hand and
more expected.

A Fireman.

Padi'cah, Kv., July 10th, 1SW.

Mr. Kdttor :

Plain City Lodge. No. 238. B. of L. F., gave its fifth
annual picnic and dance at Fountain Park, Padncah,
Ky., June P.ah. 1s«ni. To say that it was a success, is

putting it very mildly. There was an immense
crowd, and all seemed to enjoy themselves hugelv.
Dancing was kept up till about 1 o'clock a. m.. and
as the weather was very warm, the "good people"
must have been pleased or they would not have
"tripped the light fantastic"' till that time. More
than naif the members of the Ixaige wcpc there, and
the very best of order prevailed. No intoxicating
liquor, and a strictly temperance crowd, were the
main features of the occasion. The Oeneral Super
intendent, tieneral Passenger Agent, Master Me
chanic, and Hound House Foreman, of the N. N. «fe
M. V. R. R., are held in very high esteem bv "the
boys" for the many generous favors extended bv
them. Their kindness will long be remembered.
The Padueah THtily Neivf, June tftth, savs: "The
picnic and dance given by the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen at the park last evening was well

attended, nearly a thousand people being present.
The dance hall was crowded throughout the evening
and everything was as merry as "two" marriage bells".
The committee are very much pleased with the
success of the affair and feel satisfied that the good
people treated them right. There never was a more
pleasant affair in Padueah." 238,
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Columbia, O.. May 25, 1H90.
Editor Firemen'* Magazine:
On May 14th the nineteenth annual ball of Franklin
Lodge was held in City Hall, and was a brilliant suc
cess. The Ohio State Journal refers to the occasion
by haying that a very pleasant time was had at the
thirteenth annual bull of Franklin Lodge. No. it, of
the Brotherhood of locomotive Firemen at the city
Hall last evening. The Lodge has sustained a wide
reputation for its annual hops and the thirteenth,
though a proverbially unlucky number, was not less
successful in every respect than a majority of those
given in preceding years. There is no class of men
in. the railroad service more generally esteemed for
their social and manly qualities .than the
firemen. They are mostly young men, full
of life, energy and ambition, and sure to make a
success of every undertaking. To these general
qualities mav be attributed the interest which Is al
ways taken by the members of the Brotherhood of
Firemen In their annual entertainments and which
contributes so much to the benefits derived there
from. The preparations for the ball last evening
were complete in every respect and there was noth
ing left for the members of Franklin Lodge to do but
to make the evening as pleasant as possible for their
friends. This they succeeded in doing to a degree
which called forth numerous compliments from
strangers of both this ami other cities. Among the
visitors from abroad who escaped the eye of the re
porter was Hro. <'has. W. Mills and his estimable
wife from Mt. Vernon. O. It is a real pleasure to
converse with Mrs. Mills for she Is a devoted friend
of the B. of L. F.
Brother Lamb was present but could not leave his

best girl long at a time. Brother John Mull was voted
the dude of the evening. Our 200-1 b. door-keeper

was a terror to objectionable persons, and Brother
SImpkins was voted a " corker."

It was remarked by all that a larger crowd of or
derly young people never assembled In Columbus.
Brother Sehimdler says he would not tend cloak

room again for a hundred.
Brother Stump, as usual, was the life of us, while

Brother Loudon, "sober as a judge." handled* the
'* boodle."
Mr. F. F. Bonnet, the popular jeweler, says if the

crowd was a sample of the B. of L. F., it ought to
prosper. Fraternally Yours,

Moberly, Mo., July 7th 1800.

Mr. Edit* ut:— I see a communication in the July
Magazine by W. S. Carter, in which he states that the
delegates to the convention should be given written
instructions as to what they should do while there.
I differ with him there. What is the use of sending
a man there if he is to follow these instructions?
You might just as well send a wooden " dummy "
and have these written instructions fastened to it,
and it would answer the purpose and save money
for the Lodge.

I believe in sending a man that is able to judge for
himself what is best for his Lodge and for the organ
ization. A Ijodgc may be in favor of a certain prop
osition which comes before the convention, but the
delegate they send, finds, while at the convention,
that they were wrong and he votes contrary to the
instructions he received, and on returning home,
can explain to his Lodge their mistake and satisfy
them, whereas, if he receives written instructions,
he Is in duty bound to vote in accordance therewith
and thus do an injury to the organization.

Bro. Carter also wishes to have the insurance re
duced from SL'iOO to $i00. on the plea that many
good men are kept out of the organization on ac
count of the heavy assessments. On the contrary. I
think that over half the members of the B. L. F.
(tarry polices in insurance companies besides the
&l.f»do that they hold in the Brotherhood, and if An
chor Lodge could be taken as a -tandard I could say
nine-tenths of the members carried outside policies
and would bo able to prove my statement.

Bro. Carter can find a more satisfactory reason for

our insurance being cheaper than that of other or
ganizations, if he would consider the fact, that every
member of the B. of L. F. carries a policy, while in
other organizations the insurance is optional.

Our Insurance is only expected to support itself
and not pay a dividend to some rich capitalists, and
as long as it stands on that platform it is safe, for it
Is plain to be seen that the more members we have
the cheaper our insurance assessments will be.
Bro. Carter claims thai our insurance is cheap be

cause so many members are ox pel led. That Is
merely a minor cause and he seems to think that it
it is wrong for a man to pay assessments for a short
tjme and then bo c polled and lose all the money he
has paid in: but he does not lose all the money he* lias
paid in nor one cent of it, for as long as ho pays his
Insurance fee he is entitled to the #L.">00 if nc'is to
tally disabled ami there arc thousands of men who
Insure themselves every year under these same
principles and when they quit insuring they Ho not
say the insurance company has beaten them out of
their assessments, but on the contrary are glad that
they did not have to call on the insurance compa
nies for money to pay for Injuries received.
The Wabash is doing a good business and the

boys are getting as much work as they want. There

are to bo five new K. Island ten wheelers come soon
aud they are needed on the East end.
Anchor lodge is doing well and receiving now

member* constantly. H. A.

Savannah Ua., .Iune 22d. iv*0.

Eiiitor Firemen's Magazine:

It must not bo thought, by the readers of the
Magazine., that (ieorgia Lodge. No. is asleep.
Such is not the case, on the contrary wearesum-
ciently wide-awake to hold ( nion meetings in the
interest of harmonious federation.
on June 22d a I nion meeting was held at Fire

men's Hall, this city, and i ain pleased to say there
was a good attendance of Broi herhood men, repre
senting the B. of L. E., the B.of R. T., S. M. A. A.. B.
of L. K and B. of K. C. A number of good addresses
were made aud good was accomplished.

(ieorgia Lodge was well represented, and we had
visitors from Charleston,, Way Cross and other points.
In such meetings a good deal is learned, and they
accomplish goon. Let us still continue in such good
work. The readers of the Magazine may feel assured
that, though they may not see communications
from (ieorgia Lodge, the members are all working '
for the good of the order.

Yours truly, 2-i."».

MEDITATION.

While at rest to day I was thinking
of the different pathways in life.

Of the men who do nothing but labor
Have nothing but sorrow and strife.

And then of the man with his thousands
Who cares naught for the pain and the woes

That he causes the poor and the needy
Of the seeds of affliction he sows.

So long as their labor brings profit
To add to his hoard year by year,

While he lives by the toflfhg of others
Who's cries he refuses to hear.

When on the day of judgment
We stand at the bar of (iod,

TIs they who will cry. Lord be merciful
And spare thy chastening rod.

But the Lord will answer them saying,
Ye accursed, depart from me

While on earth you never knew me
Why should I have mercy for thee.

But for the weak, the poor and the needy
The doors shall be open wide

And a voice full of heavenly music
Shall bid them to come inside.

And I'm glad I belong to the millions
Who daily toil for their bread,

And Its a comfort to know while living
That I know where I'll go when I'm dead.

You may think I am quite sentimental
While in verses to you I thus write,

I can explain it all in a minute
1 went to church in Hudson last night.

L.
COH'MBI S, O.
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BE JUST !

In olden times when champions stood

Arrayed In battle dress.
To struggle for their country's good
Or nation's wrongs redress.

Their friends and kinsmen pressed around

And sang their praises high.
That strength within them might be found

To conquer or to die

And if they conquered, well and good,

All honor was their due ;
They battled as all champions should,
Were steadfast, brave and true.

And if they strove without success
And died' without a fear.

Their kinsmen laid their forms to rest
And held their memories dear.

Success or failure mattered not
If they hut battled well.

Not what theyfailed to do but what
They did, historians tell ;

Full many a man's Intent was good
And. though he vainly tried,

Spare him your censure" that he should
Have conquered not,—but died.

To every man. sometime in life,

Success comes or defeat :
No one amid this daily strife
Can fail not nor succeed ;

Life has no pleasant lounging bed
Where one may pause and wait,

All either must go on ahead
Or else degenerate.

For some, then. Fortune throws the die

And to them comes success,
Shall they look with disdainful eye

On him who's favored less?
Dwell not on where a man fell short,
Give to each one his due,

Look not at what he did but what

He nobly tried to do.
Spasmodic.

Macon, Ga„ July 1st, 1890.

Mh. Editor: " Ye merrie month of May" is the
grefit picnic season in this sunny southland, and
when it approaches all the little folks grow happier
and lift their gladsome voices in great glee for the
May-day celebration that they know is in prepara
tion for them. But the wee tots are not alone. The
belles and beaux begin to dream of the shady dell,
the purlins brook and sloping hillside, where they
may nestle for a season and coo their sweet "noth

ings " into each other's willing ears.
Hut the enthusiasm is not confined to these two

classes. Middle aged folks, aye. even gray haired
men and women become almost young again, and
the prospect of a day's outing in' some one of the
manv beautiful parks that lie adjacent to this Cen
tral City of the Empire state of the South, stirs their
senses and makes the blood course faster through

their veins.
The Brotherhood boys are no exception to this rule,

and as their anniversary comes in this most beau
tiful of all the months they have a double incent
ive. But the " boys" don't seem to need any other
incentive than the desire to insure their friends a
good time. As before stated, this is the season of
picnics, and there are picnics and picnics. Sun
day schools, with all the increased memberships
that the Mav-day celebration brings with it, flare
forth, and the colored brother with his quarterly
"anniversary" is there, too. The school teachers
give their classes an afternoon out. Social clubs
have their moonlight excursions and dances. The
Butchers' I'liion and Bakers' Protective Association
and all such must have their fun. All these and
more too have had their day out. Some quietly,
some with a great flourish of trumpets but all on

mirth and pleasure bent.
But whatever others have done or may do the boys

of Macon Lodge, No. 24(5, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen never do theirs by halves. May 24th was
their date. Things had been shaping up to this date
for almost a year past. As soon as last year's picnic

was over preparation began for this, and while thb
was only their second • annual" one wouldeaaih;

believe that they were all veteran picnicers instead
of the sturdy, honest, reliable firemen thai each
and every one of them has proven himself to be.
As stated above the day has been looked forward

to by the boys and their friends with the absolute
certainty of a good time in store for all And was
anyone disappointed ? If so they deserve to be eon
signed to the uttermost depths of perdition—un\m
it be that his or her sweetheart was from some un i
avoidable cause prevented from being present to en
joy the day with them. In this case it were indeed
a hard heart that would fail to sympathize with

them.
For this anniversary the Brotherhood selected

"Beech Haven," beautiful Bech Haven on the
new Georgia Southern & Florida Railroad. ThedfJ
came and not the smallest detail had been omiiul
Having in memory last vear's splendid affair hua-
dreds upon hundreds had concluded to avail tfafli
selves of the chance to indulge themselves. Hi
number grew and increased until it was found net-
essary to increase the number clears in the trail
from seven to nine and finally to secure another

train of a like number.
The committee of arrangements consisted ol H.

Swansburg. T. K. Jordan, E. P. Alniv, W. M frwev

J. A. Morris, K. \V. Walker and T. B. Jones. TV
committee, every member of which was peculiarit
fitted for the duties imposed upon him, was he sties
by James I. Davidson. Who does not know SM
Davidson'.' Great big framed, great big brarw*
great big souled Jim Davidson. To have seen hii
on that day one would have supposed tbatitwat
anything but a day of rest and recreation for hiaf
He was indeed ubiquitous. No one could call sufl
thing, hardly w ish for it but Jim Davidson witi
his elbow to supply the want. But he had pleara
in it all, for his pleasure was in the enjoyment!

others.
But to return to the two trains laden withi

masses of surging, restless but withal happy ho
freight. At theearly hourof6o'clock thecrowdh

to pour into the Vnion depot and to till up
eighteen coaches that had been kindly provide
the officers of the Georgia Southern. Engine
105 had been selected to draw the first section
was manned by H. Matthews. engineer and A. Oua^
bell as fireman. With such safe bands on the fill
end and W. F. Holt to look after the comfort of m

passeugers in the nine coaches everybody fell

and secure.
The lady friends of the I-odge had shown tMj

appreciation and the 105 was bedecked from pftw
nose to tender's draw bar with the rarest flowrf

fla^s and bunting and the low hiss of steam ft**
her cylinders seemed to hum a gentle song of thw*
to the fair creatures for their loving care. Th*ta
of departure was drawing near. Those who fat

been so long in their seats were getting a little
less but still the throng came and the basket; *q

gathered in.
Section No. 2 drawn by Engine No. 107 in charge

H. O. Sneer, engineer and Mr. Williams, fiwaj
with A. M.Williamson to beam on the happy eitM
sionists was also ready and soon the welcome cry]
"all aboard," was heard. The living, moving aj
rolled out from the shed and after some little dw
in the yard were soon on their way to thesnfl
which was to impress on them a memory that an
go with them even unto the youngest participant1

their dying days.
Out through' shops, factories, mills and all ma

ner of industries that bristle over this part of i
city past the brick yards that furnish nine-tenth*
the brick that are building up the State of Florti

here a lake flecked with myriads of " pretty
lilies," there a grove of bay trees with their delta
white blooms peeping out all over them, the quH
ly magnolia scenting the air for rods and rt
around with the delicate perfume of their mafn

cent flowers. On past all these in quick sncce*i
until only a few miles from the city the farm lat

are reached. And here is one of the attractive £
tures to a visitor from Northern climes. In yfl
prairie country broad acres of waving grain strei
out before the eye as the traveler leans back id 1
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seat in a palace ear. As far as the eye can reach this
sea of green i.s there. Through these fields we pass
and the variety of crops is one of the attractions.
First a patch of corn, then some oats or rye or bar
ley or wheat, then the young vine of the fatuous
Georgia watermelon just about to cover the ground
and soon to bring its luscious fruit up to the mar
ket. Then long rows ot King Cotton standing just
peeping above ground scarcely yet an index of the
grand plant it will be a few months hence.
On sped the trains, the merry chatter of the gay

throng keeping time to the clatter clatter of the
wheels. An hour's brisk run brings us to beautiful
Beech Haven. Ah ! here Is the place and the occa
sion met. Situated on the ridge that separates dis
tinctly the low flat pine from the rolling oak and
hickory land it is in itself a study for the botanist,
the naturalist and the geologist. Here the Georgia
Southern Road has laid out a park of ten acres and
fitted it up with a dancing pavillion, a ladies' cot
tage and a gentleman's club house. Strewn al>out
the entire grounds are huge boulders which to all
appearances are a conglomeration of sea shells.
Fine specimens of pet ri lied shark's teeth, the bones
of extinct animals and other curiosities are seen

scattered all around.
On the very summit of the hill and eighty-five

feet above the level of the track is a cold spring
gushing out tn a stream at least four inches thick
and furnishing ample water to run a grist mill,
which does the grinding for a large circle of coun
try. This pure water is conducted by pipes through
the grounds and everything made as comfortable
and convenient as though you were within the lim
its of a city. But within the limits of no city could
one find so magnificent a grove of virgin forest.
Some one of a curious turn of mind counted the
varieties and found fifty-three different species of
wood-growth on the 10 acres. It is said that the
same growth could not be found in any other
locality within one hundred miles of this spot. Be
sides this a clear babbling brook takes its course
through the park furnishing an additional attrac
tion. In fact nature seems to have designed this
spot for a picnic ground.
The immense throng was soon deployed about,

each intent upon their own pleasure in their own
}>eculiar way. The large majority "tripped the light
antostic toe" to the strains of straigfellow's excel
lent orchestra. Others were seated about in cozy
nooks or rowed on the artificial lakes while yet
others grouped hero and there while the "Kodak"
fiend got in his work.
Altogether everybody was happy.

" Eyes looked love to eyes that spoke again,
And all went merry as a marriage bell.''

Had the Brotherhood been allowed the making
of the weather they could not have asked for better.
A perfect May-day * without a cloud upon the hori

zon.
There was uot during the entire day one single

thing to mar the occasion.
The committee ever watchful had their eyes on

every one and if they had seen the slightest attempt
at or Indication of disturbance the guilty party
would have been promptly dealt with, of one thing
the public may rest assured and that is that what
ever has the stamp of authority from Macon Lodge.
No. 246, can be relied upon as of the first class.
After a most delightful day—one thoroughly en

joyed by all. the shrill whistle of No. 105 at fi o'clock

put all on notice that soon this day must pass from
the present to be numbered ever after among the
most delighiful that has ever crossed the lives of
those who were so fortunate as to be there.
Baskets were gathered up. the fragments saved to

be distributed in some charitable way and all were
once again ready to take the home bound train. A
little after 7 o'clock the two trains rolled into the
depot and the large crowd dispersed, the Brother
hood to record another brilliant success and all their
guests to make one little ineffaceable niche on
meraorv's tablet to be recalled on many an occasion
in the future with glad thoughts of the day.
Among the visiting brethren were Wm. Slade. of

Kentucky, and George W. Heslep, of Virginia. Fun
and good fellowship were written all over their

countenances and no words from them were neees
aary to assure one that they had enjoyed themselves-
Sheriff* Cooper, of Houston county, looked in on
the picnicers for a while and was a most welcome
guest Miss Annie Venable, one of Macon's most
beautiful and charming young ladies was a prime
favorite with all the beaux. Especially was she ad
mired by some of the visiting brothers that wecould
mention but we won't. Mr. J. G. Price, of the train
dispatcher's office of the E. T. V. A. G. K. R.. was
among the special guests of the Brotherhood. His
enjoyment was apparent to all and on the return
trip his clear tenor voice was heard above all others
in the many merry songs <if the gay revelers. It
was a pretty and amusing sight to see the good na-
tured scramble for seats on the first section of the

train as it rolled up to the park for the return trip.
Of course the two train loads could not be crowded
into one. but those who were forced to wait for the
second section took It good humoredly and the best
of feeling prevailed.
Your correspondent takes this occasion to invite

the whole staff of the Magazine to the next picnic
with the assurance of a hearty welcome from the
boys and a splendid time for you all. I trust that
some of you may have the chance to accept their
hospitality, and with the wish (than which there
could be no better) that all future annuals will be
as pleasant as that of istM. I subscribe myself a de

lighted Uuest.

Tekoa, Wash.. June lft. imi

Mr. Editor: It affords the writer the greatest
pleasure to announce through the columns of your
Magazine, theorganizing of Steptoe Butte Lodge! No.
41i», Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. 'I he in
stallation was conducted under the supervision of
Deputy Vice Grand Master, F. s, Stevens, of Mt.
Tacoma Lodge. No. 1W2, assisted by Bros. Duryea and
McElrov, of Blue Mountain Lodge, No. Much,
praise fs due the visiting brethren for the deep in
terest taken in the promotion of the members, and
the welfare of the Order. There is already a member
ship of lh, but will soon reach about :J0, making a very
good start for a new lodge. In such a remote
part of the country where one year ago vou
could not find ten firemen, with the aid of a lasso. Kow
they bob up serenely at all times, especial!v when
there is a change to be made in the time card*. After
the lodge was dismissed they all repaired to the hotel,
where a sumptuous supper awaited them, comrjris-
ing all the delicacies of the season, especially straw
berry short cake, to which Bro. Duryea helped him
self most profusely. All were highly elated from
the manner in which the day's proceedings were
conducted, and to think that the visiting brethren
have to come so far for palatable diet. Before closing
I must say a few words in behalf of the worthy Gen
eral Foreman, A. F. Gill, for his kindness in arrang
ing affairs in such a manner as to have nearly all
present, and manifesting such a friendly spirit for
the promotion and welfare of the firemen. Further
more, 1 will say there is no place under this great

flag of liberty, where a warmer feeling exists be
tween B. of L.' E. and B. of L. F. than here: therefore,
it is not necessary to ask favors of. or mourn the
oblique position of the reverse lever, for such is the
case in some portions of this land. I will now
close, having a fraternal feeling for all the members
of our grtat Brotherhood. 41*.*.

Sommerviu.e. Mass.. July 11th. 1890.
Mb. Editor: There have been and are at the pres

ent time, some of our members who advocate some
thing different than our present form of federation.
Some aver that the present plan of federation was
not authorized. Now I can see nothing in our pres
ent form of federation detrimental to our best inter
ests, in fact I believe it is the only practicable plan
and by keeping this form we will avoid all unneces
sary complications that will always arise w hen there
are "too many cooks to spoil the broth." It has
been demonstrated so many times in our Magazine
and all other papers advocating federation, especially
among railroad men, that such a union would be a
power and the proper thing thai must be guarded
against is the improper use of that power. By any
other form of federation but the one we have?
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adopted, the chance will be given to some person,
not a (iraud Officer to abuse, or rather make an ex
tremely offensive display of power that may at snmc
time react upon those who are in no way responsible
for such actions. There are a great many " would
be's" in our Order and.ws should be thankful that all
chance to display their ability and ambition in any
such manner is precluded. As our grand officers
are authorized to make final settlements by our own
constitution, their power is but continued as we
have continued the power of our Order by federa
tion. There are, I hope, none that question the fed
eration of our Order with the others, on the ground
that it would be better " to go it alone." If there
arc any such I advise them to get themselves bound
in calf and placed on the shelf as back numbers.
Let us see what is possible by the federation. All
men can be organized ; by their own common sense
they will see the advantage of being members of or
ders devoted to their class, or if they can't see it.
we can in a short time introduce the "working card"
for the benefit of federated labor, fly the introduc
tion of Mich a card the " apprentice system " can be
put in vogue. (No men hired but railroad men of
the various orders. When they are out of work the
preference must be given to all" such first and in this
manner the surplus can be disposed of.) The card
is used in all well organized trades and is a strong

safeguard to organized labor.
The time for our convention is near at hand and I

sincerely pray that some means will be devised to
lighten "the burdens of the insurance so that we can
induce those not organized to enter our order and feel
that we and they are not depriving some one of the
comforts of life.* Let us try a rlve-hundred-dollar
and a one-thousand-dollar policy for two years: I
think it would be a " boomer" for for the < >rder. We
surely should make the effort to get all firemen in
our Order and not think that federation will do all
that we require without any further work on our
part. No " laying back on the helper" must be a
kind of watchword for us.

Yours fraternally,
Chartex H. Trcnholm.

THE WRECK.

Dedicated in the memory »f Andrew C. Johnson, of
Banner Lodge, So. 'Hi.

The same sad story comes again—
An engine, rushing round a curve
Refused its windings to observe

And, scorning all the strength of men,
Leaps madly from its path of steel
And, trembling, creaking, crashing, falling—
A sight so dreadful, so appalling

The clearing clouds of steam reveal !

Tis not for me to picture here
The sad results of such a crash ;
Tor scenes like that would only lash

The bleeding heart yet more severe:
Hut rather would I dry the tears
Of those whose hearts are well nigh broken.
Or drop a word which fitly spoken

Might cheer the soul through lonely years.

Then gently o'er that new-made grave
Adjust the up-turned, broken sod :
Commit his spirit to the God

Who once that self-same spirit gave.
And on the shaft that marks the spot
Kngrave,—sad words, yet full of beauty!—
" He fell while at the post of duty,"

And let the world forget him not.
Geo. W. Hall.

Stanberky, Mo.

We had the pleasure, while in Denver, of meet

ing Brother G. H. Whitney, the "Old Reliable"

of the B. of L. E. Journal. His nom deplume is sug

gestive and reliable, and we were pleased to meet a

writer of such wide and reliable reputation.

Personals.

Pack your grip for San Francisco.

The distinguished gentleman from the

"Burnt District, Hon. Jackson Hover, has the floor

The coming convention promises to he the

most harmonious the Brotherhood ha* had fo:

years.

Bro. J. Ross, Master of No. «>", is away on

a visit and the boys suspect that he is to return*with

a bride.

Will Tom Costello, of V.Y2, please explain

his connection with the Jap at the organization of

Seattle?

Jackson Hover ventures the prediction

that the " Burnt District" will soon be admit tu-4 »

the union.

Announcement is made of the marriage

of Bro. Mike Roche, of No. oO. to Miss Julia t
Miles, of Canton, Iowa. The happy event oceurnt

April :wth.

The members of No. 48 are pushing Bra.

Hush as an available candidate for Chief of the FT»

Department.

J. F. Boody, Master of No. 121, is aG. A.

R. veteran as well as a true soldier in the arm? d

the brotherhood.

W. J. Newell, Chaplain of No. HT, I.*

been married and is receiving the congratulation*'

his many friends.

At the organization of Bald Eagle I/km

So. 418. Bros Potter and Dougherty, of No.121. wi

dered assistance of special value.

Among our most earnest and enthnsiartv

members of Ashtabula is Bro. Truesdale. He laofi

ceaselessly for the good of the Order.

The members of No. 191 have a faithil

officer in Bro. Martin, who is exceptionally W
qualified for the position he occupies.

The members of Liberty Ixxlge, No. 21
have an excellent Master in Bro. John Finlay H
and the boys are justly proud of him.

W. M. Gallup, who presides as Mastero

No. 125, is an indefatigable worker for the onto

Long may he hold the gavel at Marshalltown.

C. C. Coit, Secretary of Franklin Lodfl
No. 9. is a zealous worker 'for the Brotherhood at
avails himself of every opportunity to Advance i

interests.

W. T. Field is one of the most popub

men at Livingston. He is ever on the alert fur d
"good of the Order" and is known as the "oW «taa

by" among the boys.

Word comes from Dominion Lodge, X

ii7. that Bros. I'eters and Farrance have slipped a*<
from their bachelor frieuds and are away cpexidii

their honeymoon.

George Watt, of No. 4S, has taught

corner lot at Peoria, and will soon build an euT^
residence thereon of which Bro. Bush will be t

supervising architect.

It is said that Bro. spencer, of No. W

was recently offered 120.00 by his wife to keep rt
five minutes. The proposition was accepted, but

is needless to say spencer lost.

The proverbial smile of Secretary Bro

dage. of Rocky Mountain Lodge. No. 77. has W
copyrighted and all rights reserved. There arc 1
mosquitoes on the whiskers of the Deputy Sheriff!

There is great rejoicing at the home
Bro. and Mrs. Win. Burgess over the arrival of a 1
tie daughter. Bro. Burges* is a member of Hon
Lodge No. 231, and is receiving the felicitations of i

many friends.
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A delegation of members of No. 2H4,

beaded by Bro. Boomer, better known as " Bed
Rock." assisted in organizing the I-odge at Helena.
As a ''hustler" for the good of the Order, "Bed
Kock" Boomer hus no superiors.

When the Lodge at Mahonintrtown was

instituted some good work was done In the interest
of the Order in which Bros Mulvey, Hcinselman
and Reese, of 199, assisted. Bro. Thomer was also on
hand with a delegation from Pittsburg and < hartiers.
Our V. (\. M. acknowledges his obligations for the
assistance rendered by these members.

Anthony Hakkity, Esq., (General Fore

man of the Northern Pacific at Helena, Is a warm
friend of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
and at the organization of the Lodge at Helena, did
much to encourage and assist the members. We
feel confident that "the boys" will not forget Mr.
Harrity when the opportunity occurs to reciprocate.

Mn. L. M. Hays, an engineer on the U. 1\

and brother of the late Bro. John Hays, of Mount
Hood Lodge, No. 107, called at the Grand Ixxlge
ofhce in the latter part of June on his way to Ire
land, where he is to visit his mother. VV were unfor
tunately absent from the city at the time, but hope
to see Mr. Hays on his return, which we are In
formed will be in the early part of October.

The St. Joseph (inzette, of June 29, eon-

tains a pleasant notice of the opening of Brother
W. E. Sullivan's new grocery store in that thriving
city. Brother Sullivan was an engineer on the

(j.,** when the strike struck that system, and he
is now Master and Collector of St. Joe Lodge, No. 13,
B. ol L. K., and we are glad to know is prospering.
The Gazette, in noticing Brother Sullivan's " Grand
Opening," says that ' Mr. Sullivan had engaged Bern-
heimer's cornet band, which rendered delightful
music, and also provided an immense stack of candy,
with which he regaled the little folks without
charge. The children were not loth to avail them
selves of the feast and attended in crowds. Cer
tainly five hundred children were in attendance and
enjoyed themselves hugely. Mr. Sullivan will un
doubtedly meet with the success he deserves." It is
always pleasant for the Magazine to record the pros
perity of any of the boys who went down on the
" ( l 'r 4

The Western Itailway' votes unanimously In favor

of Denver as the "permanent headquarters" of the

Brotherhood of Hallway Conductors.

In the way of newspaper enterprise, we should

like to know if there is a city in the Cnion ol" forty-

three states ahead of Denver. If there i* such a city

we fail to recall it at this writing.

The Parsons i Kas. i Daily Journal refers to our Mag

azine in complimentary terms as follows:

" The LocomoHi-e Firemen's Magazine, which is the
official organ of the organization, is not only one of
the best railroad magazines, but has also as much
general information on subjects politic, social, re
ligious and general information as any periodical
published in the l uitcd States. The Magazine ought
to be in the family of every railroad mail in Parsons,
as the price is only nominal and the scope of infor
mation in each issue covers a large field. Th Maga
zine can be had from now until January 1st for only
50 cents. Orders may be left with Kngineer ('has.
Maier."

It should be said in this connection that Bro.

Maier. the Magazine Agent at Parsons, is rolling up

an immense list of subscribers, thus demonstrating

what may be accomplished by perseverence and a

purpose to win. If all our agents were as ambitious

and energetic as Bro. Maier the Magazine would soon

have a circulation of 100,000 copies.

Bro. J. J. Hansahan, Vice Grand Master B. of I..

F., on Sunday, June 22d, organized Black Hawk

Lodge No. 114 at Kcithsburg, 111. In noticing the

event the Kcithsburg New* says: "The organiza

tion started with the following charter members :

c. K. Mason, Wm. Wier, Wm. Burch, Juo. Anderson,

Fred Venable and Jno. Conley. They have already

about twenty applications for membership, and it Is

hoped to increase the number rapidly. Wm. M. Gal

lop, Worthy Master of Marshalltown Division, and

Messrs. Linder aud Davis, of Marshalltown, and

Messrs. Frew and Sampson, of Peoria Division No.

-ix. were present at the organization of the Division."

The Ix>dge extends a vote of thanks to General Man

ager Ackert and Superintendent Redmon of the Cen

tral for a special train to take Brother Hanuaban to

Monmouth Sunday evening. The Magazine wishes

Black Hawk Lodge a prosperous career.

Addresses Wanted.

II nut v Miller.—Former! v a member of Water Lily
Lodge No. 402. When last heard from was at Mar
shall, Texas. Anyone knowinghis whereabouts will
please communicate with J. W. Diesel, Secretary of
Lodge No. 402, Box (m, Water Valley, Miss.

William Davies.—a Locomotive Fireman who was
in the service of the Illinois Central K. R. Co. In the

month of August, 1889. Anyone knowing his where
abouts will please communicate with W. R. Head.
Room 13, No. 7s Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Thoh. Ba(;ley—A member of Elizabeth Lodge, No.
40:1. Left Portsmouth, Va., about five months ago
and has not been heard from since. Anyone know
ing his whereabouts will please correspond with <>.
\\. Gaskius, Secretary of Lodge No. 10,'t. corner
Comity and Pearl streets, Portsmouth, Va.

Joe Nance.—Formerly an engineer on the (*.. B. &
Q. When last heard from was at Salt Lake City.
I'tah. Anyone knowing his whereabouts will please
correspond with his father, Monroe Nance. 200 South
Third street, Paducnh Kv.

Acknowledgments.

Tama<ji*a, Pa.. July 9, 1890.

To the Member* of Ttnna</ua Lodge Xo. 323, B. of L. F. :

Gentlemen :—I desire through the columns of the
Magazine to express my sincere sorrow at the death

of our dearly beloved Brother, Wm. Dintinger. He
was a faithful Brother and a true friend to every one.

Yours as ever,
Albert J. Fry.

Harbor. Ohio., July 1, 1800.

To thr Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen :

Dear Sirs :—I desire to return thanks for the pay
ment of a draft for fifteen hundred dollars, the full
amount due me ou the policy of my husband, Frank
Bolmer, and to thank the Brothers* of Lodge No. 218
for their kindness.

Mrs. Frank Bolmer.

North Springfield, Mo., June 9, 1890.
To the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen:
Gentlemen : I have received of Lodge "»l a draft of

fLSOD on the policy held by my beloved husband. L.
S.Wolfe. Please accept my heartfelt thanks for the
prompt payment of my claim ; also allow me to ex
tend my sincere thanks to Lodge No. ,">1 for the beau
tiful floral tribute presented for the casket of my
husband, and further to extend thanks for their
words of sympathv and many acts of kindness to me
in my great trouble. May God in his goodness and
mercy prosper your order, and be the protection of
its members is the earnest prayer of

Yours truly,
Mrs. L. S. Wolfe.
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Toledo, Ohio, May 27th 1890.

To the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen :

Dear Brothers : Allow me through the columns
of the Magazine to express mv gratitude toward the
Order for a draft of $1,500 due me as a disability
claim. I sincerely thank those who rendered me
assistance during my recent illness. May success
crown the efforts of the (irand Officers.
Wishing the Brotherhood prosperity in the future,

as in the past, I remain your disabled brother,
Kked. A. Speelmax.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 9, 1890.
To the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen :
Gentlemen: 1 desire to express my sincere

thanks to the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
for the prompt payment of 91,500 due me on the pol
icy of my dear son Matt Milan, through Mr. M.
Piirdy, Receiver. 1 also desire to express my sincere
thanks for the beautiful flowers brought by John
Hiekev, Lodge No. 266, and also to those who accom
panied the remains, and who so kindly assisted at
the funeral.
May God ever bless and protect your noble Broth

erhood is the sincere wish of
Mrs. Mary Nilan.

ESCANABA, Mich., June 1, 1890.
To the Officrr* and Members of the B. of L. F :

I have received from Mineral King Lodge No. 129,
B. of L. F., the sum of Sl.fiOO, through the hands of
J. S. Rogers, receiver. Words cannot express my
thanks for the kindness of your Lodge towards my
son during his illness and death, and I hope it will
be a long time before any of yours are taken
from you. I also wish to express my sincere thanks
to Mrs. Phillip Cavanaugh for the care of my dear
son. Your sincere friend,

James Carvey.

Belleville, Ont., May 1st, 1890.

To tht Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen :

Peak SIR*:—1 beg of you to accept mv sincere
thanks for the draft of fifteen hundred dollars,
($1,500), the insurance due me on the death of my
dear husband, who was so suddenly taken from us
on January 14th, 1890.

1 cannot find words to express my gratitude to the
brethren of < hallenge Lodge, No. tiri, of Belleville.
Ont., who so kindly assisted us by their aid and
sympathy in our time of trouble.
Their great kindness went far to lighten the heavy

affliction which fell on me and mv dear childreu.
With the best wishes for the welfare of your Order,

I remain yours truly.
Lot' it*A Cotteuell,

EXPLODED NOTIONS.

There are a good many notions long exploded.

Nobody believes, for example, that all women wear

tight shoes.

That all club men get drunk and don't go home

till morning.

That the children of fashionable people are not

well taken care of.

That all boarding house tables are bad.

That all women wear tight stays.

That all women lay the seeds for rapid consump

tion by getting their petticoats wet on rainy days.

That all women are jealous of each other.

That all women are underpaid.

That all mince pies are indigestible.

That a littleflcandy is unhealthy.

That a fruit diet will save your body and soul.

That your way Is the right way and mine is the

wrong.

Nobody believes any of these things, except the

people who live such narrow lives that they think

nothing good can come out of Nazareth.—New York

Sun.

THE MODELS IN THE PATENT OFFICE.

Washington Post : There are in the neighborhood

of 200,000 models in the Patent Office, and hid it not

been for two destructive fires the number would be

near a half million.

In an isolated part of the building, in cases which

but few visitors see. are the dental and surgical in

struments that have been patented during the past

three-quarters of a century. The scalpel and tin

saw lie side by side with the other implements fca

the relief of suffering humanity, while by asortol

incongruous juxtaposition the very next case ci»

tains—coffins. There are coffins and coffins, aaJ

there is a suggestion about some of them thatifr

dines one to mirth even in their melancholy pn*

ence.

In 1868 a New Jersey man, fearing probably at

would be buried alive, constructed and had paternal

one of the most wonderful caskets that ever grass!

the Patent Office. It is certain it never graced cj

cemetery, modern or ancient. It is constructed tPsj

an ordinary casket, and after the deceased has ted

placed In the grave a towerlike apparatus with d

tubes reaching to the head of the coffin isplaed

over it. The top of the coffin, instead ot beisj

screwed down, operates by springs on the it&isl

When a person has been buried alive and reroTfl

consciousness— if he has been buried in one of lim

caskets—he pushes off the cover, climbs invfl|

tower and ascends a ladder, which is placed thtrad

to the surface.

There are any number of ballot boxes in th* ai

—so many in fact as to lead one to the coneJosst

that the Government could furnish one ft-revfl

polling place in the country, and still haves <saj

surplus remaining.

The jewelry eases are noted for one thing—thew!

a total absence of gold in the models. Whether di

was because the inventors had but little faith in tl

honesty of the Patent Office officials, or themtthl

possessed but little of the precious metal to wa«ei

making models, is a mooted question.

Among the many inventions of woman's appsa

is an old pair of corsets, patented in 1R41. it

made of sheet brass and leather, and! if some of tl

dress reformers of the present day could see ittta

would forego their crusade against the modeix ft

set. It resembles a set of harness, and as an imtt

ment of torture would compare favorably with soS

of the choicest productions of the Spanish Intjui

tion.

Fifty years ago the people in many sections of tl

country used pine knots instead of candle*, si

some Connecticut genius secured a patent for i d

vice for holding them not unlike the more mod*

candlestick.

The oldest model in the office is a cloth *hesrii

machine, on which a patent was granted Oct«»h

20, 1792, to S. (J. I>orr, of Albany, N. Y. The w--1

manship is excellent and the model shows no ti|

of age. This may be, however, because it has a

dergoue the same renovating process as the model

the cotton gin invented by Eli Whitney in 17

which was destroyed by the fire of 1S77. and a dup

cate was built from the original drawings.

Occupying a prominent position in a case in U
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centre aisle is the model of a boat for lifting vessels

over shoals. It was patented to Abrahnm Lincoln

in 1849, when the future President thought to make

a reputation as an inventor rather than a statesman.

Lincoln is the only President who ever secured a

patent.

In the eases containing firearms are any number

of curiously constructed weapons that liK>k as if

they would be more dangerous to the possessor who

attempts to use them than 10 his would be victim.

The first .revolver, patented by Col. Colt in 1*17,

bears some resemblance to the present pattern, ex

cept the barrel is u great deal longer.

The model of the gun patented to ex-Senator

Hurnside in lKiO attracts considerable attention be

cause of the trouble it caused between the future

Khode Island Senator and Jefferson Davis. Davis

subsequently became Secretary of War. ami Burn-

Bide endeavored to have the (iovernmcnt adopt his

gun. Davis, however, refused to recommend its

adoption, and after a Ions fight Hurnside was com

pelled to give up.

The first shoe was patented in Isll by two Massa

chusetts men. It is of undressed leather, and there

is quite a difference between the workmanship of

that and the present machine Btitched shoe. So

well was the work done, however, that It was impos

sible to tell whether it was pegged or sewed until

some sacrilegious clerk cut the sole and ascertained

it was pegged.

The hand that rocks the cradle and washes the

soiled clothes hns over L'.tmo machines from which to

choose a suitable substitute for the muscle fatiguing

methods of fifty years ago. Ironing tHbles are also

of frequent occurrence, and there is a plethora of

household amtensils.

Nearly every visitor sees the first double cylinder

printing press invented by K. M. Hoe in 1842. It Is

a remarkably fine model.

Howe's first sewing machine is a wonderful con

trivance. It was run by hand by means of an oscil

lating crank and bears no resemblance to the pres

ent improved machine.

Nearly every visitor sees the original electric tele

graph invented by Morse; the original Gatlinggun,

patented during the latter part of the war. and the

new Ilotchkiss : the first engine run over the Balti

more & Ohio Road, invented by Hoss Winans in

1M7, and looking more like a monitor on wheels

than a locomotive.

The rural mind has shown its desire to lighten the

labor of the farmer, and not content with having

Churns turned by water power, dog power, and, in

fact, anything but hand, devoted himself to pro

ducing a machine for milking cows. The invention

did not meet with the favor its sanguine author

thought, and so the innovation remains an example

for future generations not to attempt to break down

the barriers of a well established etistom.

There are all sorts of armor, from the invention of

tin pantaloons to the heaviest armored ironclad.

The followers of Jules Verne's romance, "Twenty

Thousand Leagues Under the Sea." are also numer

ous, for there are any number of ingeniously con

structed submarine vessels.

The flying machine inventor is represented. There

are flying machines of all sorts, sizes and condi

tions. The last one to be patented was an elaborate

arrangement of wings and tails, which the aerial

traveler dons for his flight through space, and was

patented March ">, last.

There are 1HC classes of inventions, which are divi

ded into over x.ooo subdivisions. The number of

models in the office on January 21, 1823, was 1.819.

The fire of C hristmas Day, lEtiti, destroyed about

7,000 models, and the big Are of September 24, }S77,

destroyed 87,000 patented and 27,000 pending and re

jected models.

A TALENTED.PISTOL

It Belongs to a Stranger, Who Told Its Story to the

Ealrchild House Circle.

Hammondsport Letter in New York Sun.

Some very entertaining stories of the hunt and the

angle had been going around the circle in the

Fairchlld House reading room the other evening.

Theed Ross, the landlord, had told of a terrible com

bat he had once with a coon back of Pcnn Yan,

during which the coon ate up one of his boots while

he was kicking the animal to death with it. Packy

tiriswald tempted fate by relating how he once

captured a big she salmon trout, in Lake Keuka, and

had just laid it in the bottom of the boat, when a

still bigger salmon trout, the mate of the she one.

sprang into the boat and rescued the one just caught

by seizing her by the neck and jumping overboard

with her. Other similar evidences of the veracity

of the Hammondsport Bureau of Information had

been given, when a stranger, who had been n patient

listener at the sym|>osiumv quietly asked if there

were many bear Hbout here.

" Not too many," replied Landlord Ross. "They

are not so numerous that people have to carry guns

to shoo them away."

" Thereare a great many bearswhere I come from,"

said the stranger. " But there is one less this week

than there was last. That one I killed in a very

singular maimer. 1 nm not a bear hunter. In fact

I am not any kind of a hunter. I do not own a

firearm of any kind except a very valuable pistol.

This pistol is an heirloom in my family and is a

four-shooter. That Is, it is called a four-shooter, but

there is nothing certain about it. I have known

persons to struggle all day trying to make it shoot

just once, without success, and have known the

same pistol to go oil' with all four barrels at once as

soon as Ihose persons laid it down and ceased trying

to make it shoot. Then I have known this pistol to

shoot itself off. one barrel after another, without the

slightest provocation. It carries a ball about the

size of a potato. That pistol isn't a very safe piece

of ordnance, owing to its peculiar temper, but my

family think a great deal of it.

"A year ago a man from what we call Popover

hollow came to my house one day and gave me the

exclusive information that there was a very large

and audacious bear tramping about his premises, to

the great discomfiture of pigs. What he wanted

was to borrow that fiimily relic of ours, the inconsis

tent four-shooter. He said he wanted to goout with

a friend of his who had a gun, and who wanted to
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try it on the bear. The man from Popover hollow

had no gun, and he had heard so much of our pistol

and ite accomplishments that he thought if he could

only take that he had no doubt that the hunt would

end in dire results to the bear. I pleaded with the

man with tears in my eyes not to go out after the bear

with that pistol. I told him that the chances were

all in favor of the bear taking him and eating him

up before he could induce the pistol to gooff, and

then 1 would never get the valued relic back ; but he

insisted, so that at last I told my wife to get him the

pistol, and I went over in the next lot while it was

being delivered to him.

" He went away, and I didn't hear anything of him

for a week. Then he came back, looking very down

hearted.

"'Colonel,' says he, 'I won't be able to return

your pistol, but if it ever goes off that bear is a

goner.'

" Then he went on to tell me how he and his friend

went out after the bear. They came across it in the

woods, and the man's friend got behind a log and

began firing at it. The bear stood it for a while, and

then made a break for the man from Popover hollow,

who had been pulling away at my pistol to make it

show itself off to the bear. But it wouldn't, and

the man shoved the pistol in his pocket and struck

for a tree. Hegot upthotrce justasthebearreaehed

it and raised up along the trunk, with his mouth

wide open. The man from Popover hollow threw

his leg over a limb, and that threw the pistol out

of his pocket. The pistol, all cocked as it was,

struck right in the bear's wide-open mouth, and went

on down before the bear could stop it. That was

such a surprise to bruin that he trotted oft" and dis

appeared, something that the man's friend with the

gun had done some time before.

"Of course I was very much put out about losing

my valued relic, but there was nothing to bo done,

and the man went home. The bear wasn't seen

around any more, and by and by it was forgotten.

Last week what should appear in one of my back

fields but a big bear. I always had an idea that I

would like to kill a bear, and so I borrowed a gun

and went gunning for this fellow. I came upon him

suddenly before he discovered mo. and hHulcd up

and sent a ball into him. Simultaneous with

the report of my gun 1 heard a dull, rumbling re

port, and saw a big piece of bear fly upward. Then

came another report, followed by two more, and the

bear was scattered around like autumn leaves. At

first I was frightened, but in a few seconds the whole

situation broke in upon me.

" ' The bear that swallowed my pistol ! ' I shouted.

"And so it was. My rifle ball had gone into the

bear's stomach where the pistol was lying, and had

hit the hammer with force enough to knock it down.

The pistol felt in the humor and let itself go, with

most disorganizing and disintegrating results to the

bear. We had to gather the bear up with a shovel

in corn baskets, but I found my much-prized pistol

among the remains. -It was a little rusty, but as full

of snap as ever."

There was a silence in the circle, and by and by

the stranger went to bed. Then the landlord said :

" If I hadn't thought that man was a liar I'd have

asked him to have something before he went up."

KEHABKABI.E WATCHES.

For years, old Itr. Allan, the Scottish ptay&itiai

was suspected of being a wizard, an opinion whic

was considered all but eoufirmed when, in 163n. 1

provided himself with a silver watch of the regal

tion size and style, says John W. Wright in the :

Louis Republic. Chancing to stop with a neigbb

over night, and it being somewhat cold, he laid tl

watch near his body and covered it with tbeti

quilts so that the chilly weather would not affect t

works. Next morning he arose rather abruptly t

leit the house without removing his treasure fnj

its cosy nest in the bed.

In righting up the room the servant disoovos

"the infernal chattering thing," and iro media*

concluded that it must be the old doctor's " fimii

spirit," conclusions which were hardly arrived,

before she had fled wildly from the room.

servants were called, and the whole array cbu|

the " chattering thing " in the bed. Clubs and tcq

were freely used, but the case was strong and I

thing still chattered defiantly. One of the &

more courageous than the others, finally agreed^

she would take tongs and carry the thing lotbeal

and drown it. a proceeding fraught with danger, I

at last decided upon. The others followed at i

spectful distance with hoes, clubs and shovel*, s|

which they proposed to pounce on the thinf

it attempt to attack the heroic girl. When the ^

doctor returned for his watch he was infonatd

what had been done: one of the servants lwiiiif 1

way to where the thing was drowned. It wa* rasi

hanging on a bush on the bank of the moat 1

failure to beat or drown the thing to death fa

convinced the servants that it was in reality t^ri

wizard's spirit, and they could not be persuades,

touch it.

The story is related simply to show what rariS

watches must have been, even at that late period

the seventeenth century.

In 1760, one of the admirers of George II. c*w*&

be made for that monarch a watch which was a man

in its way. It had a calendar hand which poiai

to the days of the month and of the year, luut

of making a revolution every month, like the t

endar watches of to day, it took the whole ->"*'» 4

to get once around. The dial plate wa« only i

inches in diameter, therefore the figures must In

been very minute: otherwise, the 365 numrt

could not have been arranged around the bord***

The annual dial calendar was but one of * as

bcr of extras with which this watch was pn^ jdi

A movable dial performed diurnal revolutions

regular as did the great orb after which it wa> »

eled. It struck the hours, the half hours aui

quarters, while an inside dial plate revolved a

manner clearly exhibiting the variations of 1

seasons.

The Knglish House of Commons, following * *

gestion from Sir Isaac Newton, appointed a e*1

mittee June 11, 1714. with power to oner a reward

£20,000 to any one who would invent an acruB

time keeper ror use at sea in determining kmgiiu

After many years of labor and study the invt-rm

was announced as perfected. However, the invent

one John Harrison, did not receive the reward

his labor until September 1*. 1764.
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Keyless watches have been known for the pa-st one

hundred years, but not until within the past twenty-

five years have they come into general use.

It would take columns to enumerate all the dainty

and wonderful little time pieces that have been

made during the past four hundred years. They

have been made not larger than peas and set in rings

for physicians to facilitate the countingof the pulse.

They have been fixed iu bracelets, brooches, eye

glasses, tops of umbrella handles, and even on the

ends of lead pencils, where they occupy the same

position as the rubbers on the average Kaber.

In 1883 a watchmaker of Dresden exhibited a watch

made entirely of paper. The paper was chemically

prepared, and the maker claimed that it would be

as serviceable as if made of the material ordinarily

used.

The same year at a fair held at Worcestershire.

England, the Crowther Brothers *fc Co. exhibited

one made entirely of iron.

An ingenious prisoner at Kariaus, Bohemia, re

cently constructed a watch, eight centimeters in

diameter, with no other tools or material except

two needles, a spool of thread, a newspaper, and

some rye straw. The wheels, posts and cogs are all

made of straw, which, it is well known, is quite

coarse and tough. It runs six hours without wind

ing and keeps good time. It is now in possession of

the prefect of Kariaus. who considers it the greatest

marvel of the nineteenth century.

The most ingenious, perfect and complex watch

ever manufactured was sent out from the works of

Patek, Phillip* A- Co.. of Oeneva, Switzerland, in

July, 1877, and is now In possession of Baron Nich

olas. It is what is known as the full sized "hunter."

On one side there is a dial of the regulation kind,

exhibiting the hour, the minute and second hands,

also an independent chronographic hand which

marks the fifths of seconds. The same dial has a re

peating mechanism, which strikes the hours, quar

ters and minutes.

The opposite dial has hands pointing to the

months, weeks and days Another large central

hand on this dial, if set at the beginning of each

year, correctly points to all moon phases and also

acts as a perpetual calendar. It Is so constructed as

to admit of its keeping two different times, say

standard on one side aud sun time on the other.

HARI>-HIDKI> TOH BENTON.

Dyer's Great Senators: Benton was a tighter by

temperament and experience. Once in the Senate
a Senator had referred to what he called a •■quarrel"

of Benton's. "Mr. President, sir," said the great

Missourian sternly, "the senator is mistaken, sir, I

never quarrel, sir ; but I sometimes fight, sir; and

whenever 1 fight, sir. a funeral follows, sir!" H was

the custom to bathe and scrub down his body to the

hips every morning and from his hips to his feet

every afternoon. The implement he used was the

roughest kind of a horsehair brush; and with this

his body servant would curry him down with all bis

might. When asked the reason of this practice he

replied : "The Roman gladiators do it, sir." Under

this treatment bis skin became a sheath of leather,

devoid of sensibility, shutting him out from sym

pathy with others.

WOULDN'T SWEAR.

Atlanta Conxtifution : A moonshiner named Henry

Adams is the central figure in a remarkable case.

He is In Fulton County jail with no charge against

him. and with nothing between him and his liberty

but the taking of an oath. He-could take the oath

and swear nothing but the truth, but he sticks close

to his Bible doctrine, and absolutely refuses to

take an oath of any sort. The law is so framed

that the Judge is left no discretion in the matter,

and Adams is in jail for an indefinite length of time.

The facts are these: Nearly three months ago

Adams, whose home is in I.umpkin County, was

sentenced for a term of two months and a fine of

$100 for illicit distilling. He served out his time in

Fulton County jail, less the ten days allowed for

good behavior. There Is a law. Sec. 1,042 of the Re

vised Statutes, that when a man is sentenced to pay

a fine and is unable to pay it he can serve thirty

days and then be discharged by taking oath that he

is not worth ?J0over and above the SI ,650 exempted.

Adams served out his term, was unable to pay the

fine, and then served thirty days more.

Yesterday Jailer Scab Ozburn. noting that Adams'

time was up. sent him before Commissioner Fuller

to be discharged.

'* Good by, Mr. Ozburn." said Adams. "You've

all been as clever to me as you could be. aud if I ever

get a chance I'll do something for you."

The jailer wished him good-by, and all the moon

shiners in jail shook hands with Adams before he

left. One or two of them from Lumpkin County

gave Adams messages to carry home for them.

The Commissioner looked over the papers and

found everything correct.

" You are not worth 91,670? " asked he.

" Oreat Scott—I'm not worth MOO."

" You can't pay a tine of $1007 "

" Not if I was going tojie hung for it."

" Hold up your hand, then."

" What for?"

" To take the oath."

" I can't take any oath," said Adams, firmly. " If

I had known I had to take an oath I wouldn't have

come here."

" You'll have to go back to jail, then."

" I can't help it. I can't take an oath."

" < an't you swear to the truth ?"

" I can't swear at all. The Bible says ' swear not.' "

" Well, that's the only way out of it."
■• It ain't my way," said Adams.

Seeing that the man was determined, the Com

missioner gave him credit for his scruples and ex

plained to Adams that he would allow him to sign

an affirmation.

" What's the difference?" asked Adams.

It was explained to him.

" It's the same thing," he said.

And be proceeded to quote Bible authority for his

position.

His reply to every argument was a quotation from

the Bible. He would listen to no argument unless it

came from the Bible, and the available stock in the

Commissioner's office was speedily exhausted, leav

ing Adams unconvinced. He was not offensive at

all, but quiet about it. He made no display of his
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conscientious scruples, but 'his mind was made up,

and he would'nt change it.

" Didn't you ever swear? " he was asked.

" Not since I was converted."

He couldn't be convinced that it was wrong to

make whisky.

"Show mc that in the Bible," said he, "and I'll

believe it."

Adams is a young man, 28 or 30 apparently, a typi

cal young mountaineer, and has a wife and four

children.

"Don't you want to go home? " he was asked.

" Of course I do."

" The only way to do is to sign that aflinnation."

" I won't do that."

" Then you'll just have to go to jail and stay there."

" I can't help it."

So Adams slept last night in Fulton Ceunty jail.

He seems determined in the matter, and the law is

explicit. He must stay in jail until the paper is

signed, and he says he will never sign it.

COMPULSORY INSURANCE.

Railway Service Gazette: If the various associa

tions of railway employes are really desirous of de

feating the compulsory insurance schemes, this may

easily be done by raising the question of their valid

ity in the courts. If it can be shown that an em

ploye has been discharged by reason of bis refusal

to become a member of one of these Associations,

the courts will award damages to that employe. If

it can be shown that a railway company has appro

priated any part of the salary of an employe for the

benefit of one of these Associations without the

consent of the employe, or even with his consent

given under fear of being discharged, that em

ploys can recover every cent of the money thus

withheld from his salary. We have reason to be

lieve that in some instances the railway manage

ments are prompted by the purest motives in

their efforts to organize these compulsory Insu

rance schemes, but they can result in no good,

will prove the source of a great deal of trouble, and

mustat last fail before the law. And it is right that

they should fail. For the compulsory insurance

scheme, defined in one sentence is simply a propo

sition of the employer to forcibly manage the pure

ly private and personal a train of the employe, be

cause the employer, as the employer, must be u

wiser and a better man than the employe. If this is

not true, then why may not railway employes de

mand with as much justice and consistency, that

railway stockholders as a class, each month contrib

ute a certain portion of the dividends of their roads

to constitute a fund to keep indigent stockholders

out of the poor house, and to pension their families

when they come to die. Such a proposition as this

from railway employes would be considered a piece

of unpardonable impudence, but the cases are ex

actly parallel, unless it is true that the stockholder

is a better a and wiser man than the employe, and

and that the stockholder is more capable of manag

ing the private and personal affairs of the employe,

than the employe is himself. And while some pro

vision for the family of the employe is often neces

sary In case of his death or disability, it cannot be

claimed that the family of the railway stockholdr

or even the railway stockholder himself, has i hi

guarantee against becoming an object ol publ

charity. As far as we have seen there has been b

one reason assigned for the necessity of this nuiu

able subversion of the law, so as to give to one mi

the right to manage the personal affairs of anothi

and that is the liability of the railway employe

case of disability or death, to leave his family In it

poverished circumstances. Now we should sayih

the railway owner is as liable to leave his i&mix

circumstances as impoverished, comparand

speaking, as the employe.

Just at the present time there are probably it*

as many railway stockholders looking fortfcepi

house as there are railwav employes.* Heocel

same reason exists for employes organizing aca

pulsory insurance for their employers, tod d

the employers contribute each month a eat)

part of their dividends. But this you say a «i

absurd. Not more so than the compulsory ital

ance schemes of the companies when stripped oil

their false pretenses.

JOHN' BURNS TO THE H0UKI>«iXK> OF .11UK

To Friends and Fellow Workmen in AwntHt

The year that has passed away has been the a

momentous for labor in Kngland since lt>IS.

where the workers have shown an enthusiisw

organization truly extraordinary in its effect*.

London alone :i00 trades have secured shorter ha

or better wages and demanded successfully fa

their present masters better conditions. Town*

that '200,000 more men ami women in LoDdoafcj

been added to the ranks of organized labor. Thaj

stokers in eight months have made .Vi.uW meal

and reduced their hours, at better wages, fl

twelve to eight per day. The baker who foral

worked 90 and 1(H) hours per week, now »«
through his union, only sixty hours an>i fork-*l

pay, Iu the port of London every dock Isba

stevedore, lighterman and carman is and mu-t b!

member of the trades union. The working wo*

are following the example of the men and pra*

forward for better times. »

All through the world the laborer is moviufi

ward toward the light, the little they trend

making thein devinely discontented with wtitl

comfort remains. In Kgypt forced labor bfc> b

recently abolished. All through the continent

Europe, encouraged by the recent labor success]

Kngland, unions arc organizing, while in the*

nies labor is marching with accelerated speed

All this should be encouraging to the Amen*

who have often been pioneers. In America 1 ■

that the workers are imbued with the respoBsibS

of their position in the labor movement Ihst -ts*

can citizenship bestows on them. They are e;ti*

of a republic that will be the central force and M

ence of the Anglo-Saxon race throughout the «

and which may become a power for unir«

good.
All is well if each one sinks within himself !■••'•>

of mistrust, jealousy and suspicion: and «v"rk-

the common good.
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DISINHERITED.

[Mrs. Frances M. Mine iu San Francisco Star.]

The poor little life, just beginning,

Was gasping and dying that day.

There was clamor of sorrow and sinning

In the desolate room where it lay.

And the mother bent over her baby,

And kissed the wan forehead and hair

Wuhan anguish as deep as yours, maybe,

Tho! her lips had forgotten your prayer.

Twns a morning beloved of summer,

The meadows were fragrant and green ;

The rose had a blush for each comer,

And thick was the trees' leafy screen :

Bot foul was the alley and narrow.

And back from the poisoning wall

The sun shot his fiery arrow

On foreheads defenseless to fall.

Oh, room for the lamb in the meadow,

And room for the bird on the tree !

BiU here in stern poverty's shadow,

No room, hapless baby ! for thee.

Immortal we think thee, and name thee—

The child of our Father above :

ftu where is the justice would claim thee

A share in the gifts of His love ?

ft is idle as folly, your weeping,

I'oor mother ! those heart-heavy tears,

why. who would not covet that sleeping,

In place of your desolate fears?

How hopeless they stretch in the distance-

Forever and ever the same ;

Each day with its dujl. hard insistance

Of work and of want for your frame.

3l is well with the child." says the preacher.

The lambs in his bosom are hid."

'It is well with the child," says the teacher,
•i^reat nature the sacrifice bid.

The poor and the weakly must perish-

So, only, the best we attain ;

rhe perfected type we must cherish ;

The law of progression is plain."

lad yet—yes, the struggle is over ;

The small, shrunken limbs are at rest.

Ii were well their mute witness to cover—

■ 'Tis a pitiful sight, at the best.

Ad'1, somehow, the word of the preacher

Sounds empty and vain as we gaze ;

lid the code philosophic teacher

May be science— but ends in a maze.

For, look! they were perfect, those wasted

small limbs, of life's effort denied ;

Those lips, from life's goblet untasted

1*0 ruthlessly huiried aside.

w*hat share in the world's great endeavor

Those tiny weak hands might have wrought?

list force in that brain forever

Have lived in the realm of thought!

0 father ! O motber ! rejoicing

In childhoods fair promise to-day,

t^n yon hear in your spirit a voicing

for creed so inhuman, I pray ?

Had priest or philosopher found you

An answer to quiet the heart.

If life in such fetters had bound you,

And mocked with its fullness your part?

Why. look at your baby—the treasure!

The rose tinted, dimpled delight !

Could an anchorite's soul deny pleasure

Nor thrill at the beautiful sight?

Xo room in the world's spacious garden,

For flowers so perfect to bloom ?

0 Heaven! The blasphemy pardon.

That finds for thy child but a tomb !

Our Father! Oh, well may we falter

To name thee, and pray to thee so ;

Who turn from thy shrine and thy altar,

Profaning thy image below ;

To thy children, thy bounty denying.

While heaping the store of our greed,

And, dead to their wrong and their sighing,

charge Heaven itself with our deed!

THE B. A 0. ISSUBANCE.

Station Agent : The daily press has a good deal to

say regarding the alleged attempt of the Baltimore &

Ohio management to force its employes to join the

insurance association organized under its auspices.

We believe that this paternal authority iu railway

management is radically wrong. There should be

nothing compulsory about an association of this

nature, The Constitution of the t'nited States pro

tects every man in the enjoyment of his own free

will within certain bounds, and as long as he does

his full dutv to his employes there should be no in

sidious efforts to coerce him into carrying out a pet

plan of some person who chances to hold authority

over htm. It Is said there is nothing compulsory

about this insurance, but it is not difficult to see

that under some circumstances the position of the

employei who stands out against it will not be

secure. Aside from the moral question Involved

there is grave doubt whether this system of life and

accident insurance is not wholly wrong, and as long

as this doubt exists the management of the Balti

more & Ohio Railroad Company have no right, mor

ally or legally, to go into the pockets of their em

ployers to foster such an association. There is talk-

of a strike on the entire road, but we do not believe

that the difficulty is so grave as this, and certainly a

strike would accomplish nothing, except misery for

the strikers. Let every man choose for himself in

the matter, and if he has the courage to assert his

independence we hope that the gentlemen at the

head of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad will not

think the less of him for it.

HE BEMEHBEBED.

" Why, Johnny, are you fighting?"

" Yes'm."

" I am astonished ! Have you forgotten all our

Sunday school lessons so soon ?"

"No, ma m: haven't. That's why I'm given him

a licken."

" What do you mean ""

" Didn't you tell us last Sunday somethin' 'bout

it's being more blessed to give than to receive?"

—American Commercial Traveler.
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LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY.

TIhuubk Phillip* Talks of Its Interest to the Work-

fnicniHii,

In tlie course of a long article In the Boston Labor

leader. Thomas Phillips, of New Jersey, wrote as

follows :

" Some ten years ago a man by the name of Madox

came to my home in Philadelphia, am) stated that

it was his intention to organize the city in the inter

est of labor reform, ami that he had been advised to

see me before getting out his platform of principles.

At his request 1 wrote out a declaration of princi

ples, and in it placed the following plank, which I

wish to call your attention to, now that the question

of machinery is under discussion. It is important

that we form correct opinions in regard to it ; and,

therefore, I submit this plank for your considera

tion, believing that the principle is of vast Impor

tance, and one which ought to be carried out in all

industries where machinery is introduced :

" 4 Section t>. That all labor saving appliances

should be so regulated as not to disemploy labor;

that in all cases there is a trinity of interests which

common justice requires to be consulted ; viz., capi

tal invested, labor employed, and the outside pub

lic: A rule giving one-third of the advantages to

each would bind the whole in harmonious support

of all introductions of machinery or improved

methods resulting in a vast increase in production

and the well being of the people.'

" The crowding out of lal>or by machinery, and

the investing of what has hitherto been paid as

wages in plants, is felt to be an evil that should be

met. But it cannot be met by attempts to stop the

use of machinery, or with any benefit to labor by

taxing steam power, as some have proposed. The

evil is not in the machines, but in the fact that labor

has no claim on the product.

"The trouble is that the man of labor under our

present system is ignored. His right to labor and its

fruit is not acknowledged. A piece of iron has

more right to exist than he under the capitalistic

system. It is not only godless, but manless. Tnder

its rule man has no right to live. It is bringing us

to a point where a few men will control each indus

try : employ a few people to run their machines,

and where these few can exchange products and

starve the rest of mankind to death, if they so will it.

" The principle embodied' in the above plank, if

carried out, will reverse this, and bring about a

more equitable distribution of products. Suppose

that a machine was introduced into a shoe factory

which would enable a pair of shoes to be made for

fifteen cents less than formerly, what would follow?

In the first place, the price of the machine, which

was, it is fair to conclude, previously part of what is

called the wage-fund, or money paid in wages, is

now locked up in the machine. Secondly, the man-

facturer will, as a rule, find that be has to sell the

shoes at fifteen cents a pair less than before ; compe

tition on the part of those who have more machines

than he has will force this. Thirdly, the labor which

has been displaced by the machine goes into the

market with fifteen cents less with which to buy the

shoes, and the manufacturer has a machine on hand

to look out for and keep in repair.

" Now. I would like some one to point out who is

benefited. The manufacturer got the maehine.it

is fair to 8 appose, in order to sell more goods by put

ting them on the market at a less price, and he finds

the income of the public, which constitutes its* pur

chasing power, reduced in proportion; so that the

difficulty in selling goods is as great as ever, and the

further he goes the greater is the necessity for spend

ing his every dollar in machines w ith no better mar

ket than before."

HE WEPT.

A Ivondon gossip gives the following story as illus

trative of I-ord Tennyson's "peculiar manners in

Bociety." In his early days, when he had no greater

horror than that of being lionized, a great lady wished

to introduce to the laureate a musician who had set

some of his songs to mush-. A party was given for

the occasion. The laureate appeared, and the musi

cian sang his songs to him with every power of ex

pression that he knew how to produce. At the end

of the performance everybody waited the word of

the poet. There was a blank silence. The hostess

feared the songs had not produced a good impres

sion. The silence became agonizing. At length,

from the corner where Tennyson sat came a voice,

choking with emotion : "Do you not see that 1 am

weeping."'

CONVICT LABOB AND HONEST WORKERS.

The state of Tennessee re-leased her convicts, re

cently, to the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company, the

only bidder, for $100,000 a year, the minimum price

fixed by the law.

A number of Milwaukee. Cleveland and Mar

quette capitalists have combined for the purpose of

dividing the iron Bcssemcrores with the Schleisinger

syndicate, and will erect large furnaces in Marquette

to reduce their own ores. It is proposed to utilize

the labor of the convicts in the Marquette Peniten

tiary. The prison is on the bay. and by using the

convicts in the manufacture of coke, the promoters

of the plan think they can produce pig iron as.

cheaply as it is produced in Birmingham, Ala.

United States Commissioner of i^abor Carroll O.

Wright, in a recent report, estimates the ratio of

prison labor as less than one-half of 1 per cent, of

the entire mechanical labor of the United States,

numerically speaking. The productive capacity of

convicts, he says, is not one-half that of the ordin

ary free laborers, and prison work, at best, is inef

ficiently performed.

The tendency to generalize in these matters blinds

the commissioner to the fact that the injury. done

the labor interest is specific and local. This was

shown by the effects of the laundry industry now

carried on at Sing Sing prison on the employment

and earnings of hundreds of men and women in

this city, Brooklyn, Troy and Albany, as recently

described in these columns. In such industries as

this, laundering of new shirts, collars and cutis, and

the manufacture of shoes and hats, the inefficiency

of the convict labor is largely offset by the use of

machinery. But even if all Commissioner Wright's

figures and deductions were admitted, they furnish

an excellent reason for not employing convict labor

on private work.
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After all the talk of the evils of convict labor and

the baneful Influence it has on outside industries,

the effect on the market and the tendency to depress

wages, the system is to he again tried In the Kings

County Penitentiary. The special line of work to

which the forty convicts, who have been hired out

to Mr. F. C. Johnson, are to be put fs the making of

government mail bags. The compensation will be

arranged on the piece price plan, and the county

will probably net WO a day from this class of labor.

The attorney general s opinion that the use of steam

power will not be an infraction of the convict labor

law of 1HH8 hus been received, and this will open the

way for [he commissioners to parcel out further

gangs of convicts to other manufacturers, with

whom they have opened negotiations.

MtARlUVfl THK WORM*.

Kxperlences of a Well-to-do Young Farmer In Seek

ing a City Hririe.

St. Paul Pioiwer Preutt: Nals Wickstrom , a well-to-

do farmer of Brunswick, Minn., thirty rive years of

age, and Miss Carrie Anderson, a young and rather

good looking Scandinavian girl, who has been stop

ping with friends in East MinneajKdis, are the par

ties in an interesting little confidence gameof a very

unusual sort. Wickstrom lias been tilling the soil at

Brunswick for many years, and is now in comforta

ble circumstances. He conceived the idea of getting

married, a few days ago, and came to Minneapolis

for that purpose. He was not acquainted in the

city, but he imagined his cup of happiness would

be full if he could wed a maiden of the city. At

tired in his best suit of clothes, he called at the in

telligence office of Mrs. Mary A. Mdilnnls, 42H Hen

nepin avenue, and in his blunt, granger like way,

informed the lady in charge just what he was after.

"lam here to get married. I have considerable

property, and can support a wife. Can you get me

one! "

Mrs. McGinnis might have been startled by this

rather remarkable interrogation, but a happy

thought struck her. There was in that very room a

young girl in search of employment, she was of

marriageable age. and Mrs. Mediums thought of

marriageable disposition. Hut she was mistaken, as

subsequent developments proved. The twain were

introduced. The rural wife-seeker took a good look

at his new-made acquaintance, and appearing to be

well pleased with appearances, he proposed at once.

There was a smile and blush, and these were re

garded as good signs by Wickstrom. A moment

later, and the blushing young girl had bowed her

assent. The happy couple left the intelligence office

together. The prospective bride said she would

need wedding clothes. Wickstrom had about ?T"> or

$100, and he and his companion went out and pur

chased a wedding outfit. The young fellow was so

happy over his "catch" that he purchased several

articles ol jewelry with which to embellish the one

of his choice. Then the two repaired to the home of

the girl's friends, at Fifth avenue northeast and Sec

ond street. It was agreed that the wedding occur

yesterday. As evidence of her "sincerity" Miss

Anderson took a gold ring from her linger and of

fered to place it on her lover's finger. But the jewel

was not intended for so large a hand, and it re

mained in Miss Anderson's possession. Yesterday

afternoon Wickstrom called, wreathed in smiles.

But these smiles were exceedingly transitory. T hey

faded away as soon as Wickstrom was informed that

Miss Anderson had left the house and would proba

bly not return. This was the burden of the honest

fellow's plaint when he called to relate his unpleas

ant experience as a wife hunter, at police headquar

ters,, last evening. He had $."> left, but he had more

knowledge of the world than ever before.

WORMS THAT FAT STKKL.

Railroad IHsaster* Caused hj Their Kaiajren—How
The) Work.

For the past two years the German 'iovernment

has been making inquiries into the life, history and

ravages of one of the most remarkable worms

known to exist. This wonderful creature is only

satisfied after a feed on common steel, and was tir.-t

brought to notice by an article in the Cologne

jtfffc in June. INff. For some time preceding the ac-

count mentioned the greatest consternation existed

among the engineers employed on the raiway at

IIagen caused by accidents: which always occurred

at the fame place, proving that some terrible defect

must exist either in the material or the construction

of the rails. The Government became interested

and sent a commission to the spot for the purpose of

maintaining a constant watch. It was not. however,

until after -ix months had elapsed that the surface

of the rails appeared to be corroded, as if by acid, to

the extent of over one hundred yards. The rail

was taken up and broken, whereupon it was found

to be literally honeycombed by a thin, thread-like

gray worm. The worm Is said to be two centime

ters in length, and about the bigness of a common

knitting needle. It is of a light gray color, and on

the head it carries two little sacs or glands, filled

with a most powerful corrosive secretion, which

is ejected every ten minutes when the little demon

is lying undisturbed. This liquid, when squirted

upon iron renders that metal soft and spongy, and

of the color of rust, when it is easily and greedily

devoured by the little insect. "There Is no exag

geration," says the otlicial report, "in the assertion

that this creature is one of the most voracious, for

it has devoured thirty kilogrammes of rails in a

fortnight."

NK1THKR ARM NOR LEG.

Seta York Sun: The simple cable announcement

that Mr. Kavanagh. some time member of Parlia

ment for Carlow, Ireland, was dead, recalls to public

memory one of the most remarkable men ever sat

in the British House of commons. Nature had en

dowed Mr. Kavanagh with a singularly handsome

face and fine torso, but had deprived him of arms

and legs, and. therefore, it became necessary, on

his election to Parliament, to make special provision

to admit of his entering or addressing the House, as

he could neither walk nor stand. The matter was

discussed privately before the assembling of Parlia

ment, and as soon as the name of McMurrough Kav

anagh was inscribed on the roll of members the
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Prime Minister rose and moved "That an exception

to the rule that members must address the House

standing be made injthe case of the honorable mem

ber for Carlow, and that he be permitted to address

the House seated."

This being settled, the further difficult; arose in

respect to his manner of entering the House, which

required the relaxing of another law. to permit him

the assistance of his servants. An inexorable rule

exists that when Parliament is sitting none but

members must pass beyond the bar, which is near

the members' entrance, on a line with the seat of

the Sergeant at-arms. On his first appearance Mr.

Kavanagh had been carried in a chair to the table

to take the customary oath and inscribe his name,

by his two Introducers, but as it was evident this

could not be done continuously, it was moved that

the honorable member from Carlow be excused

from entering by the members' door and be allowed

to enter by a door at the opposite end of the cham

ber, used by unparliamentary persons. This being

settled, Mr. Kavanagh was carried into the House

by his attendants and placed in his seat under one

of the side galleries almost daily during his term,

he being most assiduous in the discharge of his

duties. Seeing him thus, with a light wrap thrown

over him. no one would have hesitated to describe

him as a man of striking noble appearance. The

member for Carlow soon justified the wisdom of the

choice made by his electors, his maiden speech

placing him at once far above the ordinary level of

House of Commons oratory. He possessed a strong

and original mind, enriched by varied reading, and

was one of the few men who never spoke to empty

benches: the words, "Kavanagh is up," which in

his ease was somewhat incorrec t, never failed to

bring a crowd of straying members from the terrace,

smoking-room or library. Mr. Kavanagh was the

happy husband of a beautiful wife, and the happy

father of a large and handsome family, none of

whom shared in any degree their father's affection.

He was a man of old family and possessed considera

ble wealth, was fond of society, and was exceedingly

genial and popular. The defects of nature were so

well supplied that he was enabled to participate

freely in field sports, of which he was exceedingly

fond. He was widely known in the most famous

hunting districts as a straight, bold and fearless rider;

while the style in which he drove a four in-hand

coach was the despair of many of his brother whips.

He wrote beautifully, was particularly fond of the

fine arts, and had won considerable fame among

the amateur artists as a painter.

THE TRAMP.

As we stood in a groop in the depot waiting room

at Klmira. there was a scuffle and loud words, and

we turned to see the depot policeman shoving a

trampish looking man out of the place. It was a

scene to make most of the crowd smile, as the offi

cer was a big man and his victim a small one, but be

fore he had him out of doors a well dressed, fine-

looking man stepped forward and demanded :

" Officer, has this man been guilty of any offense? "

" He's no business in here, sir," was the reply.

" Why hasn't he .'"

" Because he's a tram p. My orders are to pot 'et

out."

" Just wait."

He brought out his wallet, banded the forior

looking stranger two crisp ten dollar bills, and tut

ed to the officer with :

" Now let him alone. A man with S"3Hnhispo<4

is no tramp."

" God bless you, sir ! " whispered the recipleM

his bounty as he looked at the money in the prtSi

astonishment. " I'm no vagabond : I'm simplydot

on my luck. I was wanting to get to Buffalo, win

I hope to hit a job, and I'm willing to work at a

thing and at any price."

Some one ventured to ask the geutleman for <i: e

planation of his liberality, and he replied:

" Just a year ago to night, in one of the ten?

the Krie road, a tramp struck me for a quarter i

got it. He must have gone off on a freight oi

right away, and he got a lift of twenty oti'l

before he was bounced. Four hours later 1

train, and while passing from one coach to m

lost my footing and was flung off. 1 struck a

head and shoulders, and was rendered uncoDsna

though not very badly hurt. When I came tf-, i

was a quarrel over my body. Two men wis!

to rob me, while a third was holding them or! i

when they attacked him. he gave them such « ii

bing that they hauled off. Then he ran U i ai

house, a quarter of a mile away, routed out uw K

pie, and helped carry me there. While I cod£

speak, 1 heard all that was said. I heard bin

that he recognized me as one who had befnfaJ

him that evening : and before he went away t<

sisted on taking an inventory of my perwimi f-ri

erty. f had a watch, a diamond pin and oi^

thousand dollars In money ; and everythil

kept safe for me during the two weeks 1 was

house."

" But what became of the tramp '.' "

" I have never seen him since. Alter seci

safe at the house he started off, saying he *^

send a doctor from the nearest town, and 1 U

never had a chance to even thank him."

K.I M ( IIS AS SAILORS.

Sixty Mohammedan eunuchs, formerly o*

Prince Baeld Bueby. of India, compose tho <

the English steamship St. FilHans, which dis»

a cargo from the island of Klba. at Philadelf

long ago. Prince BaeM Bueby is a wealth

living in the interior of IndU. He amasse

tunc trading in ivory tusks with European

He then retired to live in luxury with twer:

wives. The sixty eunuchs attended his hn

Some time ago Bueby had to retrench, ami htt

charged eunuchs wandered to the coast, and fin

shipped in the St. FilHans.

GUESS WHAT SISTER HAD SAID.

Tommy (entering the parlor where his si*ur

her young man arc)—Guess what I've goi in

hand, Mr. Sappy '.'

Mr. Sappy—Why, those are beans.

Tommy (with a triumphant look at his siste'

There, what did I tell you sis?

Imagine Sappy's feelings.—Xnv York Snn
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GRAND LODGE.

These miliums are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge.

All Official Documents, including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statements will be published in this department.

Officers and members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

AUGUST, J 890.

 

Assessment Notice for August.

Office of Guano Lodge, B. of L. F. )
Tf.rke Haute, Ind., August 1, 1890. J

Assessment No. 13, S2.00.

To Receivers of Subordinate Lodges :

Dear Sirs and Brothers :—You are hereby noti

fied of the death of the following members entitled

to all the benefits of the Order, viz :

Claim No. 261. Timothy H. Hennessey, of Living

ston Lodge, No. 389, died of Heart Disease, March 28,

1890.

Claim No. 262. Chas. A. Meigs, of McKeen Lodge,

No. 154, died from injuries received by explosion of

Engine Boiler, May 8, 1890.

Claim No. 263. Orin A. Famham, of H. G. Brooks

Lodge, No. 169, died of Peritonitis, May 10, 1890.

Claim No. 264. Daniel MeDougal, of Gold Range

Lodge, No. 341, was killed by Railroad Accident,

May 11, 1890.

Claim No. 265. Jno. Cook, of Bonanza Lodge, No.

194, was killed by Engine Turning Over. May 19,

1890.

Claim No. 266. Wm. E. Mitchell, of Adopted

Daughter Lodge, No. 8, died of Typhoid Fever, May

23, 1890.

Claim No. 267. Jno. Jefferies, of J. Scott Lodge,

No. 136, died of Typhoid Fever, May 24, 1890.

Claim No 268. M. W. Downs, of Great Western

Lodge, No. 24. was killed by Engine Turning Over,

May 25, 1890.

Claim No. 269. Wm. J. Dintingcr, of Anthracite-

lodge. No. 823, died of Typhhoid Fever. May 29,

1890.

Claim No. 270. Wm. H. Coleman, of Elkhorn

Lodge. No. 28, was killed in a Collision, May 81, 1890.

Claim No. 271. C. S. Harrell, of Stone Mountain

Lodge, No. 332, was killed in a collision, June 2, 1890.

Claim No, 272. Willard c. Staples, of Bethesda

Lodge, No. 3X2, died of General Septic Peritonitis,

June 2. 1890.

Claim No. 273. Chas. H. Crane, of Ft. Pickering

Lodge, No. 206, died of -Peritonitis, June 4, 18'i0.

Claim No. 274. Robert Michael, of Charity Lodge,

No. 6, died of Typhoid Fever. June 11, 1890.

Claim No. 275. Wilson L. Geary, of F&lrmonnt

Lodge. No. 333, died of Typhoid Fever. June 15, 1890.

Claim No. 276. Chas. Hunt, of St. Joseph Lodge.

No. 43, died of Pernicious Malaria, June 16, 1890.

Claim No. 277. Gwin T. Perkins, of Plain City-

Lodge, No. £18, was killed by Railroad Accident, June?

16, 1890.

Claim No. 278. Geo. H. Ward, of 1'nion Lodge No.

138,was killed by beingstruck by n Bridge Cover, Juno

19, 1890.

Claim No. 279. Samuel M. I.owman, of Three

Branch Lodge, No. 304,was killed in a Wreck June 21 .

1890.

Claim No. 280, A. c. Johnson of Banner Lodge

No. 56, died from injuries received in a Railroad Acci

dent, June 23, 1890.

Claim No. 281. Edward D.Tohill, of C. J. Hepburn

Lodge, No. 160, was killed in a Collision. June 21,

1890.

Claim No. 282. Herbert J. Nesser. of Standard

Lodge. No. 158. was killed by Engine being Wrecked,

June 25, 1890.

Claim No. 283. W. J. Baldw in, of J. H. Kirk Lodge.

No. 376. was killed by being struck by Bridge. June

27, 1890.

Claim No. 284 John Purdy. Jr.. of Central Ohio

Lodge, No. 299, was killed by Engine Turning Over.

June 28, 1890.

An assessment of Two Dollars ff*2.()0i has been lev

ied for the payment of the above claims and you arc-

required to forward said amount for each mcmb*r

whose name appears on the rolls August 1, 1890, a»

provided in Section 52 of the Constitution, said re

mittance to reach the Grand Lodge not later thai*

August 'loth, 1890. Any Lodge failing to make re

turns as above provided will stand suspended from

all the benefits of the Order, as per Section 51 of the

Constitution.

Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sargent. G. M.

Eugene V. Debs, G. S. A T.
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Beneficiary Statement.

Office of Grand Secretary and Treasurer, 1
Tehre Haute, Ind., July 1, 1890. (

To Subordinate Lodget :

Sirs and Brothers: The following Is a statement
of the Beneficiary Fund for the month of June, 1890:
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1 $162 72 3198 143 8102 214 3-58 285 8122 356 $30
•J 18 73 78 14-1 26 215 114 280 96 357 72
a 410 74 36 145 72 216 42 287 92 358 40

i 98 75 180 146 92 217 44 288 34 359 58
.-> 188 76 147 82 218 40 289 50 300 64
6 110 77 212 148 84 219 102 290 10 361 110
7 70 78 112 149 384 220 84 291 74 302 40
8 102 79 74 150 128 221 88 292 34 303 112

9 192 80 64 151 98 222 50 293 42 304 36

10 108 81 ■'■'8 152 223 294 64 305 48
11 154 82 20* 153 60 221 295 44 366 51

12 390 83 128 154 38 225 28 290 54 367 34
13 232 84 1:18 155 08 ■226 98 297 04 308 00

14 302 85 132 156 •227
52 298 04 369 66

15 100 86 no 157 40 228 252 299 96 370 28
It! 200 87 60 158 148 229 48 300 56 371 40
17 68 88 128 159 86 230 102 301 02 372 74
IS 101 89 14 160 110 231 102 302 42 373 32
19 90 90 98 161 42 232 58 303 30 374 62
20 70 91 70 162 22(1 233 ■18 304 80 375 Id
21 150 92 80 168 48 234 84 305 40 376 58
22 52 93 124 104 10-1 2.35 70 300 112 377 78

23 30 94 118 165 104 236 56 307 98 378 70
21 111 95 106 84

■237
148 308 38 379 60

25 118 96 74 167 94 238 94 309 88 380 42
26 132 97 174 108 84 239 80 310 50 381 68
27 152 98 80 109 292 240 140 311 50 382 80

28 114 99 194 170 80 241 150 312 50 383 5*

29 00 100 70 171 48 242 212 313 50 384 42
311 00 101 :» 172 243 28 314 94 385 11
SI 54 102 98 173 112 244 130 315 140 386 38
32 58 103 302 174 190 245 132 316 101 387 40
;« 108 104 54 175 100 246 08 317 40 388 80
31 82 105 08 176 50 247 ]08 318 50 3X9 56
35 54 106 46 177 70 248 110 319 38 390 54
so 1(K) 107 152 178 110 249 04 320 108 391 50
:;7 72 108 50 179 82 250 202 321 30 392 oo

38 114 109 92 180 44 251 100 322 f8 393 40
39 58 110 50 181 24 252 150 323 10 394 38
111 110 111 130 182 00 253 GO 324 30 395 42
41 82 112 72 183 100 254 122 325 52 390 78
4-2 30 113 120 184 30 255 40 320 98 397 42
43 108 114 185 54 '256 60 327 78 398

' 3444 140 115 64 186 122 257 72 328 32 399
45 132 no 114 187 258 44 329 26 400 42
40 90 117 94 1*,* 172 259 80 330 56 401 66
47 102 11* 50 189 200 00 331 58 ■102 31
18 130 119 50 190 44 201 04 332 403 38
49 W 120 178 191 88 202 94 333 172 404 46
50 240 121 102 192 263 120 334 54 405 SO
51 92 122 60 193 54 204 10-1 335 68 406 28
52 118 123 194 194 205 132 336 30 407 34
5:: 5X 124 195 58 26G 110 337 112 ■108

51 198 125 (K) 190 112 207 74 338 54 409 21
55 71 120 70 197 90 208 28 339 80 410

' 20.V, 5.S 127 88 198 269 84 340 04 •111

57 311 128 60 199 88 270 208 341 00 412 10
5, 112 129 UK) 200 11 271 02 342

' 40
413 28

59 170 l:;n 112 201 60 272 40 343 414 30
00 22 131 92 21 13 94 273 128 311 01 415
61 151 132 KM 203 120 274 345 28 410

' 1402 100 133 112 204 20 ■'75
36 346 32 417

63 70 131 90 205 100 270 48 347 30 118 22
•,l 91 135 81 21 a'. 80 277 22 348 102 ■119

78 13.0 54 2117 120 27S 1349 78 420
oo 102 137 50 20* 80 279 34 350 58 421
'57 140 13* 80 209 82 280 42 351 28 422
.;, .80 139 80 210 00 281 02 352 90 423
09 80 1 10 131 211 112 282 .50 353 60
70 00 1 li 202 212 72 283 84 354 100
"■

150 142 180 213 41 284 202 355 02

Balance on hand June 1, 1890 118.750 75
Received during month 35,070 00

Total 883,826 75

DISBURSEMENTS.

By Claims 242, 24*. 214. 245. 240, 247, 248. 249.
250, 251, 252, 253, 254 , 255, 256, 257, 258, 259
and 260 $28,500 00

Total balance on hand July 1. 1890 . . .(35,326 73
Respectfully submitted,

Eugene V. Debs, G. S. & T.

Grand Lodge.

F. P. Sargent Grand Master
Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. J. Hannahan Vice Grand Master
Box 655, Englewood, 111.

K. V. Debs Grand Secretary and Treasurer

Terre Haute, Indiana.

E. V. Debs .... Editor and Manager of Magazine

Terre Haute, Indiana.

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES.

F. P. McDonald Chairman
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Subordinate Lodges.

1. DEER PARK; Port Jerrls, If. V.

Meets in Deerpark Hall, ev< rv Thursday at 7:30
P. M.

James H. Fordyce. 13 Church st Master
William Uhlman, 18 Crawford St. . . . Secretary
G. E. Carmer, 151 W Main 8t .... Collector
Charles E. Barkman. 101 Pike St . . . .Receiver
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church St, Magazine Agent

2. SPARTAN ; Monon, Ind.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall 1st and 3d Sunday
evenings.

Thos. F. Doran Master
Chas. M. Hill Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
Ell J. Shields Receiver
Clint Williams Magazine Agent

3. ADOPTED DAUGHTER ; Jersey City, IJ. J.

Meets in Germanla Hall, 140 Newark ave., 2d and
4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. W. Martin, 121 Academy St Master
D. W. J. Mahoney, 421 8ummit Ave . . Secretary
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Collector
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Receiver
S. Simpson, 100 Irving St., Rail

way Magazine Agent
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I. GBEAT EASTERN Portland, Maine.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, S3 Temple St, 1st and
3d Sunday.

F. H. Pember, 89 Lincoln 8t Master
C. D. Getchell, 9 Brattle St Secretary
A. E. Dennison. 23 Merrill St ... . Collector
F. A. Huff, 47 Hanover 8t Receiver
F. H. Pember, 93 India St . . . . Magazine Agent

i. CHARITY ; St. Thomas, Oatarlo.

J!<etein Engineer's Hall cverv Tnesdav at 7:80
P. M.

A. N. Darragh, Box 1273 Master
C. W. Dyer, Box 1273 Secretary
J*mes Ballentyne, Box 1273 Collector
W. J. Hatch, Box 1273 Receiver

G. Corbett, Box 1273 Magazine Agent

6. PBIDE OF THE WE8T ; DeSoto, Mo.

Meets in K. I'. Hall, 2d and Boyd Sts., every
Monday at 2 P. M.

F. W. Gratiot. Box 298 Master
Alexander Williams, L Box 212 . . . .Secretary

Michael Rabbitt, Box 18 Collector
Wa. H. Wonder, Box 4 Receiver

D. J. Roach, L Box 18 Magazine Agent

J. POTOMAC ; Washington, D. C.

Meets 2d anil 4th Sundays in McCntilley's Hall,
tiitween 2d and 3d Sts, Pennsylvania avenue,
southeast.

R. M. Smith, 129 Carroll St., 8. E Master
H. A. Wilvert, -"J Virginia Ave., 8. W . Secretary
J. T. Gregory, 407 6H St., S. W., . . . .Collector
Wm. C. Jasper, 628 Pennsylvani Ave.,

N. W Receiver
H. A. Wilvert, 29 Virginia Ave.,

8. W Magazine Agent

'. BED RITER ; Denlson, Texas.

Meets in Brakemen's Hall, Main St.. alternate Sat-
nrrays at 2 P. M. and alternate Saturdays at 7
P.M. next.

Jerry Scott. 420 Morgan St Master
A. J. Ebersol. 302 Chestnut St Secretary
T. W. Weaver, 700 W Munson St ... . Collector
I. I. Hans. Box 58 .... Receiver

Jas. K. Fairley, 406 Travis Ave . Magazine Agent

. FRANKLIN ; Columbns, Ohio.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, 80%
High St.. alternate Mondays at 8 P. M.

F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 8. High St Master
& C. Coit, 996 Pennsylvania Ave .... Secretary
& L. Cranford, P. H. Round House . . Collector
T. J. Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Receiver
Leonard Lawrence, 860 Arsenal Ave

Magazine Agent

'. FOREST CITY ; Cleveland, Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St., 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:30 P. M.

August H. Bnse, 42 Michigan St Master
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Secretary
A G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Collector

T. P. Curtis, 41 W. Madison St . . . Receiver
A. Q. Laubscher. 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Magazine Agent

. EXCELSIOR ; PhlUipsburg, N. J.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P.M.

Abram M. Vanatta Master
C A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
FJvin Teel Collector
J. W. Sinclair, L Box 96 Receiver
A' rum M. Vanatta Magazine Agent

12. BUFFALO; Buffalo. N. Y.

Meets at 198 Seneca 8t., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.

J. J. Knauff, 238 Fifth St Master
Hugh T. Maloney, 41 Fifth St Secretary
W. J. Minor, 507 Eagle St Collector
P. J. McNamara. 70 Michigan St. ... . Receiver
Jno. S. Bauld, 237 Elk St ... . Magazine Agent

13. WASHINGTON ; Jersey City, N. J.

Meets In Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. and Pacific
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 10:30 A. M.

George E. Hull, 338 Communipaw Ave . . Master
Henry Kline, 128 Van Horn St Secretary
Edward F. Jones, 111 Pacific ave . . Collector
Wm. J. Lewis, 225 Whiton St Receiver
A. Neigert, 15 Hamilton St., New
ark Magazine Agent

14. EUREKA ; Indianapolis, Ind.

Meets at 34 W Washington St., fourth floor, every
Tuesday at 8 P. M.

Chas. McCaulev, 123 S. Noble .St .... Master
Geo. P. Kern, 77 E. MorrisSt Secretary
E. J. Kline, 631 North West St Collector
W. J. Hugo, 79 N. Noble St Receiver
Chas. McCauley, 123 S. Noble St . Magazine Agent

16. ST. LAWRENCE ; Montreal, Canada.

Meets in St. Charles Club Room, Point St. Charles,
every alternate Sunday.

James Murphy, 63 Richmond St., Point

M.Charles Master
James Ashcroft, 240 Magdalen St., Point

St. Charles, Montreal Secretary
Samuel Edwards, 118 Grand Trunk St.,
Point St. Charles Collector

H. J. Clarke, 154 Charron St., Point 8t.
Charles, Montreal Receiver

A. Blair, 32 Favard St Magazine Agent

16. VIGO ; Terre Haute, Ind.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. M.

Frank Dupell, 922 N 9th 8t Master
J. F. O'Reilly, 624 N 5th St Secretary
Henry Balersdorf, 203 N 12th St Collector
C. A. Bennett, 1004 N 9th3t Receiver
E. W. Bundy, 702 N. 14% St . . . Magazine Agent

17. PINE RIDGE; Chadron, Neb.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays at

7:30 P. M.

O. E. Collins Master

L. V. Bowman Secretary
I). F. Phelan . Collector
J. E. Platner Receiver
A. F. Gehm Magazine Agent

18. WEST END; Slater, Mo.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Saturday night.
Charles McMillan Master
Rufus McCormack. Box 396 Secretary
C. A. Blaekman Collector
George W. Michel, Box 145 Receiver
J. F. Ncary Magazine Agent

19. TRUCKEE ; Wadsworth, Nevada.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, every
Friday at 7 P. M.

J. B. Cunningham Master
Tom. J. Giffen Secretary

T. H. Wetmore Collector
R. B. Middlcmiss Receiver
W. It. Van Horn Magazine Agent

-20. STUART ; Stuart, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Monday at 7:30
P. M.

J. W. Taylor, Box 172 Master
George C. Wells, Box 117 Secretary
George Morse, Box 400 Collector
Alfred Hibbard, L. Box 25 Receiver
Pat Qulnn, Box 183 Magazine Agent
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21. INDUSTRIAL ; St. Lonls, Ho.

Meets at 902 South 4th St., 2d and 4th Tuesday at

8 P. M.
Wm. Merkle, 810 Chambers St Master
D. K. Martin, 914 Chouteau Ave .... Secretary
Eli Giclas, 944 Chouteau Ave Collector
Wm. C. Linck, 2*03 St Louis Ave .... Receiver
F. W. Hinkley, 105S. 2CthSt . . . Magazine Agent

22. CENTRAL ; Urbana, Dl.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.

Lawrence Sullivan, Box 387 Master
George Richter Secretary
Alexander McLennan Collector
Daniel O'Connor Receiver
S. Gibson Magazine Agent

28. PHOSNIX ; Brookfleld, Ho.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. If. in Odd
Fellow's Hall. cor. Brook and Main Ste.

Joshua Proctor, Box 80 Master
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 Secretary
C. M. Propst, Box 84 Collector
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 Receiver
Joshua Proctor, Box 60 Magazine Agent

24. GREAT WESTERN | Parsons, Kansas.

Meets in Brotherhood Hall, Forest Ave., every

Wednesday at 1:80 P. M.
Charles W. Maier, Box 514 Master
Wm. Morris Secretary
C. Parsons Collector
l^ot. Brandenberg Receiver
Charles W. Maier, Box 514 . . . Magazine Agent

25. CONNECTING LINK ; Boone, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Aaron Starke, Box 349 Master
Geo. McCormack, Box 590 Secretary
Geo. McCormack. Box 590 Collector
A. M. Sourwine, Box 339 Receiver
N. Burlingame Magazine AgeL t

26. ALPHA ; Baraboo, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall., 2d and 4th Mondays
Henrv Pobjoy, Box 675 Master
Frank R. Melcher, Box 839 Secretary
Henry Pobjoy, Box 675 Collector
Frank R. Melcher. Box 639 Receiver
S. A. McFaddcn, Box 593 ... . Magazine Agent

27. HAWKETE; Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Meets in Room 13, O'Hara's Block, 2d Sunday at

2:30 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
J. E. Collins, 905th ave., S Master
Jos. R. Byerlv, 403 G Ave., West .... Secretary
J. L. Jennings, 32XG Ave., West . . . .Collector
Fred. McArdle. 365 G Ave., West .... Receiver

Chas. R. Kimbro, Room A, Opera
House Magazine Agent

28. ELKHORN ; North Platte, Neb.

Meets in Masonic Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. II. Ryan, Box 377 Master
Wm. L. Kiiiselty Secretary
Lewis ('. Clark Collector
Frank D. Winn, L Box 212 Receiver
H. W. Bird Box 21 Magazine Agent

29. CERRO GORDO ; Hason City, Iowa.

Meets let and 3d Tuesday evenings of each
month, corner Sfcond and Main Sts.

Charles O. Burkhart, Box 147 Master
J. H. Fulton, Box 706 Secretary
Max Newbowcrs Collector
J. H. Fulton, Box 706 Receiver

C. F. Larsen, Box 301 Magazine Agent

80. CEDAR YALLEY; Waterloo, Iowa.

Meets in Select Knights' Hall, Sycamore and 4th

streets, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
W. E. Peun Master
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Secretary
J. E. Campbell Collector
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Receiver
F. 0. Wight Magazine Agent

31. R. R. CENTRE; Atchison, Kansas.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30 P. M. in Wood

man's Hall, cor. 8th and Kansas Ave.

H. L. Clark, cor. Roberts and Commer
cial 8ta Master

S. 8. Hamrlck, 1608 Main 8t Secretary
Chas. Bennington, 1413 Santa Fe St . . .Collector
Johu O'Connor, 1420 Santa Fe St . . . .Receiver
Frank Short, 1511 Main st . . . . Magazine Agent

32. BORDER ; Ellis, Kansas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall every Tuesday at 3 P. M.

Levi M. Stoner, Box 192 Master
J. L. Clark, Box 115 Secretarv
J. L. Clark, Box 115 Collector
George McClure, Box 205 Receiver
Harry Stigall Magazine Agent

33. SUCCESS; Trenton, Ho.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, over Union Bank, 1st
and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M., and 2d and »tb

MondayB, at 7:30 P. M.

Thomas E. Torpey Master
F. M. McReynolds, Box 178 Secretary
Chas. W. Gallup Collector
Wm. C. Gallup Receiver
C. H. Torpey Magazine Agent

34. CLINTON; Clinton, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 4th St., 1st and 3d Sun

days at 2:30 P. M.

Frank A. Kinch, 5227th Ave Master
J. M. Wheeler, 515 Comanche Ave . . .Secretary
Frank A. Kinch, 522 7th Ave Collector
Thomas E. Bulen, 619 6th Ave Receiver

Jos. F. Butler, 1705 S. 5th St . . Magazine Agent

So. AHBOY ; Amboy, 111.

Meets in Khrel's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.

W. J. Wells, Box 435 Master
James Lavell, Box 480 Secretary
T. W. Monahan. Box 458 Collector
James Lavell, Box 480 Receiver
J. W. Meyer, L. Box 77 Magazine Agent

36. TIPPECANOE Lafayette, tad.

Meets In Masonic Hall, 5th and Columbia Ste, at

2 P. M., Sundays.

Charles Ernst, 164 Salem St., over U. 8.
Express Co Master

Albert H. Kelley 98 Green St Secretary
Collector

W. R. Johnson, 110 8 4th 8t Receiver
Magazine Agent

87. NEW HOPE ; Central!*, 111.

Meets in Engineers' Hall,every Thursday at 8 P.M.

H. G. Cormlck, Box 151 Master
W. D. Holton, Box 244 Secretary

D. Holton, Box 244 Collectoi
C. W. Styles Receiver

T. J. Prickstt Magazine Agent

38. ATON ; Stratford, Ontario.

Meets in Foresters' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M.

John Turton Box 318 Master
J. T. Burke, Box 318 Secretary
William O'Brien, Box 318 Collector
George Nursey, Box 818 Receiver
Alfred C. Saults, Box 318 ... . Magazine Agent

39. TWIN CITY; Rock Island, 111.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 2d Sunday and 4tb

Monday at 2 P. M.

J. C. Kane, 2701 6th Ave Master

Daniel H. Morouey, 8th Ave. A 27th St . Secretary
John F. Carnev, 2225 Vine St Collector
Daniel II. Moroney, 8th Ave. A 27th St . Receiver
Jos. Moroney, 2119 3 Ave . . . . Magazine Agent
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40. BLOOM INK : Bloomlngton, 111.

Meets at 910 W Chestnut street, Tuesdays at 7:30
P. M.

Wm. Ryan, 603 W. Graham St Master
P. L. Cutler, 804 N. Allen 8t Secretary
P. L. Cutler, 604 N. Allen St Collector
Ed. W. Spreen, 708 N Mason St Receiver
Thomas Fowderly, 1208 Western Ave.,

Magazine Agent

41. ONWARD; Dickinson, N. Dakota.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

Joseph Swable Master

N. EL Olson, L. B. 173 Secretary
8amuel Butson Collector
Walter II. Morris, Drawer 5 Receiver
F. C. Parker, L. Box 173 Magazine Agent

42. ELMO; Madison, Wis.

Meets In Sharp's Hall, MIfllin St., 2d and 4th Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

Bvro'n B. Wilber. Mil W Johnson st . . . . Master
Fl Lawrence, 416 W Mifflin St Secretary
John Harrington, 520 W Main 8t . . . . Collector

Byron B. Wilber, 209 Park St Receiver
Frank Lawrence,41« w.Mifflin St, Magazine Agen

48. ST. JOSEPH; St. Joseph, Mo.

Meets in 1. O. O. F. Hall, 10 Pacific St., 1st and 3d
Thursdays.

W. E. Sullivan, 2235 S. 6th St Master
W. E. Bristow, 516,, cor 5th and Maple . Secretary
W. E. Sullivan, 2235 S. 6th St Collector
C. C. Montgomery, 2012 Savanna Ave . .Receiver
EL E. Slater, 90 Pacific St . . . . Magazine Agent

44. F. W. ARNOLD ; East St. Louis, IU.

Meets in Jackiesch Hall, corner Missouri and
Main Sts., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Phil. C. Cramer. Box 68 Master
J. P. Collins. Box 256 Secretary
Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Collector
J. P. Collins, Box 256. Receiver
I. E. Goodin Magazine Agent

45. ROSE CITY ; Little Rock, Ark.

Meets in Quapaw Hall every Monday night.
G. W. Huffman, 310 S. Ringo St Master
Albert Wade. 1316 North St Secretary
William Smith, 208 S. Cross 8t Collector
George Emery, 1009 North St .... Receiver
Albert Wade, 1316 North St . . . Magazine Agent

46. CAPITAL; Springfield, III.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 217 South 5th St., 1st
and 3d Sundays, at 2 P. M.

A. Cunningham, 1125 N Fifth St Master
E. W. Rowland, 901 E Capitol Ave . . . Secretary
Wilson Somerville. 705 S 9th St .... Collector

D. C. Webster, 1117 8. 8th St Receiver
E. W. Anderson, 705 S. 9th St . . Magazine Agent

47. TRIUMPHANT; Chicago, III.

Meets in Prosperity Hall, N. E. comer 8tate and
18th Sts., 1st Monday evening and 3d 8unday
afternoons.

Lawrence Murphy. 1474 Indiana Ave. . . Master
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave . . . Secretary
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave . . . Collector
Ben. Busch, 1308 Indiuni Ave . . . .Receiver
M. Jones, 1635 Wabash Ave . . . Magazine Agent

48. W. F. HTNES ; Peoria, III.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, 105 S. Adams St., 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

George C. Watt, 617 1st St Master
J. V. Johnson, 413 Persimmon St . . Secretary
W. A. McMillan, 206 State St Collector
George C. Watt, 617 1st St Receiver
A. G. Elberson,711 N. Adams St . Magazine Agent

49. J. M. RATMOND: Drratnr, III.
Meets in Engineers' Hail, E Eldorado St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 3 P. M.

E. J. Wilkins, J33H E. William St Master
Dan Dineen, 537 N Broadwav . . . Secretary
Charles Hockery, 1643 E. William St . . Collector
A. H. Sutton, 975 N Water St Receiver
E. J. Wilkins. 1330 E William St . Magazine Agent

50. GARDEN CITY ; Chicago. HI.
Meets In Engineer's Hall, corner 48th and State

Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M, and 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M. _ •

Calvin M. Wolcott. 5001 State St Master

W. H. Greene 4800 Dearborn st Secretary
C. D. Dickerman, 5112 Dearborn 8t . . . Collector
T. G. Berry, 337 46th St Receiver
F. C. Hannahan, 4087 Dearborn St.,

Magazine Agent

51. FRISCO ; North Springfield, Mo.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall, Station A, Springfield,
every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

John S. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring
field Master

Michael Gaffney, Box 277 Springfield . Secretary
Geo. A. Hasler, Station A, Springfield . Collector
John 8. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring

field Receiver
Michael Gaffhev, Box 277, Springfield,

Magazine Agent

52. GOODWILL; Logansport, Ind.
Meets In Firemen's Hall, corner 4th and Market

Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. and 2d and
4th Mondays at 7:30 P M.

Charles Truman, 1318 Spear St Master
W. A. McDonald, 1216 Smoad St . . . .Secretary
A. W. Cook, 1,712 George st Collector
M. W. Jamison, 1,103 Broadway . , .Receiver
M. Porter, 1523 High St Magazine Agent

53. EMPORIA ; Emporia, Kansas.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner 6th Ave. and
Commercial St., 1st and 3d Monday at 130 P. M.

A. E. Pearce, Box 1201 Master
T. J. Williams, 18 Pine St Secretary
John McGaha, Moline. Kan Collector
John C. Hadley. 22 Pine St Receiver
E. Bryson, 326 West st Magazine Agent

51. ANCHOR ; Mobcrlr. Ho.
Meets in Supples Bros.' Hall, Tuesdays at 7 P. M.
J. H. Stannard Master
R. P. Corrlgan, Box 682 Secretary
M. Sullivan, Box, 1551 Collector
R. P. Corrlgan, Box 682 Receiver
M. Sullivan. Box 1551 Magazine Agent

St, BLUFF CITY ; Memphis, Tenn.

Meets at No. 16 Johnson Ave., 2d and 4th Thurs
day evenings.

Jacob Fuches, L. St N. Shops Master
Jacob Wagner, L. A N. Shops Secretary
Jacob Wagner. L. A N. Shops Collector
A. S. Klvce, 115 Hilt St Receiver
Wm. Shanley, 298 High st . . . . Magazine Agent

51. BANNER ; SUnberrj. Mo.
Meets in B. L. Hall, every Saturday at 7:30 P. M.
W. E. Baldwin, L Box 400 Master
Charles H. Runyan Secretary
Joseph J. Smith, Box 51 Collector
T. A. Newcomb Receiver
W. M. I'ollacott; Box 143 .... Magazine Agent

57. BOSTON ; Boston, Mass.
Meets in Templar Hall. 724 Washington St., 2d
anl 4th Sundays at 10:30 A. M.

F. F. Derby, 16 Hotel Salem, Charlestown, Master
Sheridan Bisbco. 202 Harrison ave . . .Secretary
A. W. Spurr, H6 Hammond St Collector
W. H. Bigclow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles-
town Receiver

H. E. Stevens. 5 Davis St . . Magazine Agent

5S. SACRAMENTO ; Rocklln, Cnl.
Meets in Masonic Hall, every Monday and Thurs
day at 1:30 P. M.

Elmer E. Greeley Master
C. B. Cottrell Secretary
A.C. Thvle Collector
George B. Clark Receiver
Frank J. Peacock . Magazine Agent

59. ROYAL GORGE ; Pueblo, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall. cor. High St. and Union
Ave., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

A. M. McMurray, Box 458 Master

S. R. Sexton, Box 830 Secretary
C. 8. Walier, 124 Mechanic St Collector
M. C. Donnelly, 216 E 3d St Receiver
Wm. Chambers, D.&R.G.6hops . Magazine Agent
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60. UNITED : Philadelphia. Pa.
Meets in Dover Hall, Marshall St., above Susque
hanna Ave., lBt and 3d Sundays.

James Wertz. 2013 N 8d St Master
Howard Reeder, 1943 Lawrence 8t . . . Secretary
James Wertz, 2018 N 3d St .Collector
B. F. Petit, 1838 Marshall 8t . . . . Receiver
B. F. Petit, 1933 Marshall St . . Magazine Agent

61. MINNEHAHA ! St. Pail, Minn.

Meets in Druid's Hall, corner Jackson and E. 7tb

St. 2d and 4th Sundays.
James V. Piper, corner Jackson St., and
Como Ave Master

P. McLaughlin, 709 Park Ave ... . Secretary
Geo. W. Klinefelter, 889 Agate 8t . . . . Collector
The©. T. Hart, "09 Tuscarora 8t Receiver
J. Johnson, 176 Penna ave . . . Magazine Agent

62. TANBERGEN; Carbondale,.Pa.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. 7th and Church
Sts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 1 P. M.,

Geo. P. Berry Master

U. S. Van Dermark, Box 41 Secretary
W. H. Brokenshtre Collector
A. M. Banks, Box 479 Receiver
D. N. Swan ... Magazine Agent

68. HERCULES; DanvUle, III.

Meets in K. of H. Hall, West Main St., 1st and
Sd Sundays.

H. J. Bonn, 501 E. Main St Master
George H. Boyd Secretary
E. E. Partlow, 713 N. Hazel St Collector
B. M. Manion,202Collett8t Receiver
U. C. Stevens. sol Collett St., Dan
ville Junction Magazine Agent

64. SIOUX ; Sioux City, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

D. L. Davenport, 1521 E 8th St Master
Chas. Forsyth, St. James, Minn .... Secretary
Sidney Weir, 506 Iowa St ... Collector
James Griffin, 419 Clark St Receiver
L. Lampson Joint off 111 Central

Magazine Agent

65. FORT BIDGELT | Waseca, Minn.

Meet* in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
Frank Gillarn, Box 235 Master

Frank Chamber', Box 50 . . . .Secretary
J. Evans, Box 4S8 Collector

G. T. Bennett, Box 3 Receiver
Thos. White, Winona, Minn . . Magazine Agent

66. CHALLENGE ; Belleillle, Ontario.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, Station St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Victor Wensley. Box 51, Belleville Station, Master
W. C. Curtis. Box 80, Belleville Station . Secretary
Wm. J. Logue Collector
Wm. J. Logue ... Receiver
Jas. Williamson, Belleville Sta-

tlon, Box 69 Magazine Agent

67. DOMINION ; Toronto, Canada.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at
2:30 P. M.

John Ross, 9 Clarence Square Master
Geo. E. Crowhurst, 206 Crange ave. . . Secretary
P. Richardson, 14S Farley Ave Collector

James Pratt, 172 Huron St Receiver
D. Bracken, 669 King St. W . . . Magazine Agent

68. EAU CLAIRE: Altooni, Wis.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
J. 8. McCauley, Box 24 Master
Richard Hall Secretary
P. K. Keating, Box 62 Collector
P. E. Keating, Box 62 Receiver
Geo. W. Defoe Magazine Agent

60. ISLAND CITY ; Broekvllle, Ontario.
Meets in the Merrill Block, every Thursday at

7:30 P. M.
J. B. Hlslop. Box 620 Master
George Purvis, Box 620 Secretary
J. G. Goodtson, Box 206 Collector
W. J. Dowell, Box 183 Receiver
J. G. Goodlson, Box 206 Magazine Agent

70. LONE STAR ; Longvlew, Texas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Monday at 2
P. M.

J. H. Doan, Box 411 Master
Charles 8. Weller, Box 892 Secretary
Albert N. Oden. Box 411 Collector
T. E. Watts, Box 351 Receiver
C. W. Slayter Magazine Agent

71. SUSQUEHANNA ; Oneoata, N. T.
Meets' in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
3 P. M.

Elmer E. Kerr Master
. W. W. Rowe, 45 Clinton St Secretary
Howard Wickham Collector
Irvin Baker. 38 Grove St Receiver

' Menzo W. Colyer, 24 Pine St . . . Magazine Agent

72. WELCOME; Camden, N.J.
Meets at 2d and Federal Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays.

Geo. W. Tosh, 236 Senate 8t Master
James L. Glbbs, Collingswood Secretary
Geo. W. Austermuhl, 437 MiekleSt . . .Collector
James L. Glbbs, Collingswood Receiver
Geo. W. Tosh, 236 Senate St. . . Magazine Agent

73. BAT STATE; Worcester, Mass.

Meets at Stationary Engineer's Hall. 302 Main 8t..
2d Sundavs at 1 P. M. and 4th Thursdays at
7:30 P. M.

James W. Mead, 75 Prospect St Master
Thos. Loynd. 8 (ilenwood St Secretary
J. J. Cunningham, 29 Prescott 8t . . . .Collector
Thos. Lovnd, 8 Glenwnnd St . . . .Receiver
W. N. Holland, 9 Cutler 8t . . . Magazine Agent

74. KANSAS CITT ; Argentine, Kan.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, alternate Thursdays.
Thomas Donahue, Box 421 Master
Edwin J. Pearce, Box 421 Secretary
G. B. Campbell, Box 421 Collector
Edwin J. Pearce, Box 421 Receiver
Chas. Justice, Box 421 .... Magazine Agent

75. ENTERPRISE; Philadelphia. Pa.
Meets in Erickson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster Ave.,
2d and 4th Sunday afternoons

W. W. Jones, 5141 Franklin St,, W. Phila
delphia , Master

C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St., West Phila
delphia Secretary

John T. Findlev, P604 Fairmount Ave. . Collector
C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St., West Phila
delphia Receiver

J.T. Findley, 3604 Fairmount Ave.MagazineAgent

76. NEW ERA ; Breckenrldge, Mian.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Wm. Pannon, Box 67 Master
W. C. Hall, Box 253 Secretary
Harry Pearce Collector
W. W. Hurd Receiver
Oeo. Adkins Magazine Agent

77. KOCKT MOUNTAIN ; Denver, Colo.

Meets in Neef's Hall, 15th St., every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

Thos. N. Worth, 1,110 Converse St., N.
Denver Master

W. F. Brundage, 1216 Larimer 8t . . . .Secretary
D. L. Marrs. 425 Beeche' Ave., N side . Collector
W. F. Brundage. 1216 Larimer St ... . Receiver
8. L. Kanaga, 2,601 MarketSt. . . Magazine Agent

78. GOLDEN EAGLE ; Sedalla, Mo.
Meet* in Hart's Hall, E 13th 8t., every' Thursday
at 7 P. M.

Frank Boltinghouse, 1,103 E. Third St . . Master

J. P. Alcorn 1.223 Engineer St Secretary
J. P. Alcorn, 1223 Engineer St Collector
Henrv Anleitner, 1106 E. 5th St Receiver

C. L. Van Ettcn, 233 E. Saline St . Magazine Agent

79 i. M.'DODGE ; Roodhouse, III.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
and 2d and 4th Sundays.

Dan O'Donnell Master
Charles E. Stone Secretary
Charles E. Stone Collector
Frank I. Carr Receiver
John Underwood Magazine Agent
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50. SELF HELP; Anrora, HL

Meets over 26 and 28 Broadway, every 2d Sunday.
John S. Slick, 474 Sexton 8t Master
Geo. Wateis, 202 Fifth St Secretary

Geo. J. Waters, 202 5th St Collector
Chas. S. Mason, 91 South St Receiver
P. G. Springer, 239 K Erie St.,
Chicago Magazine Agent

51. PETE CITT; Bralnerd, Mian.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 6th St., South, 2d and
1th Sundays 2 P. M.

W. J. Bain, Box 1,763 Master
Allen Mintzer, L. Box 1831 Secretary
George F. Watson Collector
J. F. McGInnis Receiver
Edward Willis Magazine Agent

82. NORTHWESTERN; Minneapolis, Mian.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 14 Washington Ave., 1st

Saturday at 7:30 P. M. 3d Sunday at 2 P. M.
Ernest B. Mayo, Oak Lake Eng. House . . Master
W. K. Richmond, 820 N Girard Ave . . Secretary
Robert J. Watson, Mt. Curve ave., bet.
Knox and Logan ave Collector

W. E. Richmond, 82o N Girard Ave . . . Receiver
Ernest. B Mayo, Oak Like Eng.
House Magazine Agent

XL TRIJl'ITV ; Fort Worth, Texas.
M«;ts in B. of L. F. Hall every Wednesday, at
8PM

L M. Dean, Box 590 Master
George H. Tucker, Box 590 Secretary

I. M. Dean, Box 590 Collector
George H. Tucker, Box 580 Receiver
Kick Phaler Box 590 Magazine Agent

S4. CALHOUN : Battle Creek. Mich.
Meets In B. L. E. Hall, 256 E. Main St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M., and 1st Monday at 7:30
P M

John Tighc, 79 Hart St Master
James Burgess, 35 Irving 8t Secretary
Frederick Voss, 103 Green St Collector
E. C. Wilder, 50 South Ave Receiver
R. E James, 297 Marshall st . . Magazine Agent

6. FABCO ; Fargo, 5. Dakota.
Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 8 P. M. in I. O. 0.
F. Hall, corner Robert St. and 2d Ave.

W. W. Sturman, 1604 16th St Master
Wash. Terrett, 17 16th St Secretary

Wash. Terrett. 17 16th St Collector
G. L. Sit herland, 5tli Ave. 8 Receiver

A. J. Thometz. Jamestown . . . Magazine Agent

«. BLACK HILLS; Laramie City, Wyoming..
Meets in K. of L. Hall, Friday evening at 7:30.
George W. DeForest, Box 455 Master
William N. Roth, Box 458 Secretary

George W. DeForest, Box 455 Collector
William N. Roth, Box 458 Receiver
D. A. Parker Magazine Agent

0. SUMMIT ; Bawlins, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Thursday, at 7:30

P. M.
Thomas F. Croake, Box 87 Master
Ed. Smyth Secretary
J. B. Robinson Collector
T. F. O'Donnell Receiver
Myles Seallan Magazine Agent

*. M0R.NI5O STAB ; Evanston, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.
J. C. Bowman Master
E. R. Hall Secretary
Wm. Verry Collector
Dennis .1. Moore Receiver
Dennis J. Moore Magazine Agent

». CHEHAW ; Montgomery, Ala.

Meets every Sunday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall,
over National Bank, Commerce St.

E. L. Cranford, 79 Water St., Selma . . . Master
D. C. Hair, Box 436 Secretary
J. F. Sugg .... Collector
E. L. Cranford, 79 Water St., Selma . . .Receiver
W.H. McDade, Atlanta, Ga . . . Magazine Agent

90. SAX DIEGO ; San Bernardino, Cal.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, every 8unday at 7:30
P. M.

Jas. C. 8harp, Box 704 Master
Jas. A. Brewster, Box 645 Secretary
Wm. Fleming, Box 645 Collector
J. M. Walker, Box 645 Receiver
C. K. Rhodes, Box 645 Magazine Agent

91 GOLDEN GATE; San Fraaelato, Cal.

Meets corner Valencia and 18th Sts., 2d and 4th
Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

John A. Center, 322 ShotwellSt Master
W. 8. Run} on, 175 16th St Secretary
Ed. F. Dougherty, 230 Shotwell St . . . Collector
W. F. Beck. 1108 Treat Ave Receiver

W. S. Runyon, 175 16th St ... . Magazine Agent

92. FROM l Kit CITT ; Oswego, N. T.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in Frontier City Hall.
Jefferson Block.

Charles H. Spath, 39 W Talman St ... . Master
M. H. Counsell, 16 E. 5th St Secretarv

James Whalen, 290 W. 7th 8t Collector
James Whalen, 290 W. 7th St Receiver

Thos. Bradley, 123 W. Caj uga St . Magazine Agent

93. GATE CITT; Keokak, Iowa.

Meets in Horn's Hall, corner 8th and Main St., 2d
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

John Cronin, corner B and Blufl St . . . Master
E. J. Kelly, 6*9 Ridge St Secretary
John Burns, 513 Des Moines St Collector
E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Receiver
J. Stanley, Walsh Magazine Agent

94. CACTI'S; Tncson, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner Tool Ave. and
Pennington St., every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

W. W. Walker. L. Box 218 Master
H. W. Brandt, L Box 218 Secretary
W. E. Butler, L. Box 218" Collector
J. W. Hudson, L. Box 218 Receiver
Geo. T. Latimer, Box 248 ... . Magazine Agent

95. CHICAGO ; Chicago, Ul,

Meets at 237 Milwaukee Ave., 2d Tuesday at 8 P.
M., and last Sunday of each month, at 9:%
A. M.

D. M. Leavltt, 36 Temple St Master
John J. Doyle. 165 W. Chicago ave . . .Secretary
J. F. Cantlon, 142 Front St Collector
E. W. Wallbaum, 188 Milton Ave .... Receiver
Allen Webb, Woodstock, 111.. . . Magazine Agent

96. ALEXIA ; Wellsrille, Ohio.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. E. Hall,
Main St.

G. Leibtag, Box 695 Master

Joseph Qulnn, Box 695 Secretary
L. II. Lockhart, Box 695 Collector
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Receiver
M. R. Kerr. Box 635 Magazine Agent

97. ORANGE GROVE; Los Angeles, Cal.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, at corner Leroy and
New Main Sts , every Friday evening

Ed. Whitney, 1440 San Fernando St . . . .Master
H. C. Forsvth, 1 17 N. Haves St Secretary
Wm. T. Curl, 1,438 San Fernando St . . Collector
Ed. Whitney, 1440 San Fernando St . . . Receiver
J. S. Gates, Mojave Magazine Agent

98. PERSEVERANCE ; Terrace, Utah.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Tuesday.

S. E. Canady Master
H. J. Grubnau Secretary
Fred Frolich Collector
Edward G. White . . Receiver
Veil. Uudmonson Magazine Agent

99. ROCHESTER ; Rochester, N. T.
Meets in K. of H. Hall at No. 33 Market St., every
Friday evening

E. E. Pruyn, 41 1st Ave Master
W. P. Couch, 24 Thompson Ave .... Secretary
George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .... Collector
George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .... Receiver
C. A. Washburn, 9 Grand Ave . Magazine Agent
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400. ADAIR; Bowling Green, Ky.
Meets in Wright's Hall, corner Main and Adams

Sts., everv Monday at 2 P. M.
Wesley Als'up. Box to Master

Richard A. Potter, Box 609 Secretary
A. M. Freeman, Box 609 Colletory
Richard A. Potter, Box 609 Receiver
D. J. Casey . . Box 609 Magazine Agent

101. ADVANCE; Creston, Iowa.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, 222 Pine St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

John Igoe. Box 246 Master
Frank E. Giltner Secretary
Frank E. Giltner Collector
John Igoe, Box 246 Receiver
Frank Strunce Magazine Agent

102. CONFIDENCE ; East Des Moines, Iowa.

Meets in Druiils Hall, 215 Walnut st., alternate

Sundays at 2 P. M.
R. E. Nash, 1412 Grand ave Master
W. L. Carss, 819 W 13th St., West Des
Moines Secretary

C. C. Woodard, 727 Court ave„ Des
Moines Collector

F. S. Payne, Sim E. Locust St.. Room 18 Receiver
W. L. Carss, Sit) W 13th St , West IR-s

Moines Magazine Agent

103. FALLS CITY; Louisville, Kj.

Meets in Colgan's Hall, corner 10th and Walnut
Sts., every Thursday at 2 P. M.

S. Napper. 912 Magazine St . . Master
Chris. Ketterer, 710 18th St Secretary
Murrav Cook. 912 Magazine st Collector
Chris. Ketterer. 710 18th St Receiver
Henry Blume, 1,000 10th St . . . Magazine Agent

KM. "OLD KENTCCK;" Lndlow, Ky.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hull, 1st and 3d Thursdays at
7:30 P. M.

Frank Robertson, Box 151 Master

J. H. Nle. Box 151 Secretary
Charles Heimberger, Box 151 Collector
Frank Robertson, Box 151 Receiver
Charles Heimberger, Box 151 . . Magazine Agent

105. PROGRESS ; Chllllrotlie, HI.

Meets in McLean's Hall, 1st Wednesday at 7:30 P.
M.. 2d and 4ih Sundays at 2 P. M.

F W. Peterson, Box 2 Master
James Strahan . Secretary
J. M. Lindemon Collector
L. E. Freeman Receiver
Frank D. Fenn, Box 8 Magazine Agent

IOC. KEY CITY: Dubmine, Iowa.

Meets in Dofts Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Joseph Chaloupka, 280 Queen St Master
Henry Quadc 44ti High St Secretary
Joseph Chaloupka, Kin Queen St ... . Collector

D. \\ . Mason. 438 High St Receiver
C. E. Redmond, D. M & St. P.
Shops Magazine Agent

1D7. ECLIPSE: Gallon, Ohio.

Meets in Zimmerman's Hall every Wednesday
night.

August Gerhart, Box 196 Master
P. D. G regg, Box 677 Secretarv
Chas. D. Hoyt, Box 183 Collector
Chns. I> Hoyt. Box 183 Receiver
George Canaan, Box 398 Magazine Agent

10 . PIONEER ; ( liama, New Mexico.

Meets in D. & R. G. Passenger Depot, every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. J. Brown Master

Edward Bradley Secretary
Frank Wilson Collector

R. T. Pearson Receiver
John A. Simon. Antonito Colo, . Magazine Agent

IDA. PEACE ; St. Louis, .Ho.

Meets in Summit Hall, corner Ewlng Ave. and
Market St., 2d and 4th Fridays of each month
at 7:30 P. M.

J. W. Renolds, 2130 Gratiot St Master
L. l-'i-her. 2'M) Scott Ave Secretary
L. Fisher, -.'iOfi Scott Ave Collector

J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St Receiver
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St . . . Magazine Agent

110. OLD GUARD; Bncyrna, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor. Sandusky & Mans
field St., every 2d and 4th8undays at 2 P. M.

J. R. Gordon, L Box 235 Master
C. P. Collins, L Box 235 Secretary
William Fitzmaurice, L. Box 4, Cor
ning Collector

W. C. Bruce Receiver
C. P. Collins, L Box 235 ... . Magazine Agent

111. BEACON; Watt<>„n, 111.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

P. J. Slagle, L Box 864 . Master
W. P. Fitzgerald, L Box 846 Secretary
F. W. Netdheiser, Box 605 Collector
W. P. Fitzgerald, L. Box 846 Receiver

Geo. W. Coen Magazine Agent

112. EVENING STAR; Ht. Vernon, 111.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays,
at l:3«i P. M.

S. R. Wild Master
John C. Branham Secretary
John C. Branham Collector
8. R. Wild Receiver
W. 8. Summers Magazine Agent

113. CLARK-KIXBALL ; Pocatello. Idaho.
Meets in Masonic Hall every Monday at 7:30 P.M.
W. J. Ingling Master
John K. Hiler Secretary
John H. Shannon Collector
Frank Walton, Box 166 Receiver
U. VanDoozer Magazine Agent

114. BLACK HAWK; Keithsburg, HI.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
C. E. Ma»on Master
Wm. H. Weir Secretary
,lno. Anderson Collector
F. L. Vcnable Recei rei
Wm. H. Weir Magazine AgenJ

115. GULF CITYJ Galveston, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays in the Temple of
Honor.

H. L. Brlggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Master
Jno. Bucklev, 19th and OH Sts Secretary
Wm. Powell, 29th St. & Broadway . . . Collector
H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Receiver
Wm. Powell, 29th St. and Broad
way Magazine Agent

110. ST. CLAIR; Fort Gratiot, Mich.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:30 P. M.
J. N. Tlmens Master
R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Secretary
R. J. Gee, 16o4 Poplar St., Port Huron . Collector
E. G. Hubbard, Box 127 ... ^ ... . Receiver
Samuel Carson, Box 198 Magazine Agent

117. BEAVER; London, Ontario.
Meets 2d Sunday and 4th Wednesday of each
month, in K. of P. Hall, Carling's Block, Rich
mond St.

S. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Master
R. Hornsby, 154 Clarence St Secretary
S. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Collector

John Dickson, 367 Slmcoe St Receiver
Wm. Allan, 266 Clarence St . . . Magazine Agent

118. STAR OF THE EAST; Richmond, Onebec.
Meets in Pearson's Hall, Main St., opposite
Skating Rink, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P.M.

Jis. Law, Richmond Stati >n Master
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Secretary
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Collector
John Kelly, Richmond Station Receiver
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station,

Magazine Agent

119. COLONIAL ; River dn Loup, Quebec.
Meets Wednesday and Thursday nights, alter-
tCTnatelv, in English School Room.

George Findlay, River du Loup Station . Master
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. 8tation . . . Secretary
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Collector
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Station . Receiver
W. H. Rougean, River du Loup Sta
tion Magazine Agent
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lid. FOBTCNE ; Syracuse, N. Y.
Meets in C. M. B. A. Hall, Cor. Fayette and Sa-
Una Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 3 P. M. and 2d
and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

E. F. McNulty, 615 W Fayette St Master
Simon Mangan, 730 Otleeo St Secretary
L. G. Rousson, l«% Richmond St . . . Collector
F. H. Livingston, 404 Jackson St ... • Receiver
A. D. Collins, 312 Putnam 8t . . Magazine Agent

IS. FELLOWSHIP; Corning, N. T.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
of each month at 3 P. M.

Junes F. Roody, 313 E. Market St Master

Isaiah D. Wolcott, 2 Magee 8t Secretary
Isaiah D. Wolcott. 2 Magee 8t Collector
E. E. Everts, 159 E Erie Ave Receiver
C. F. Kamsdcll. 301 Tioga Ave . Magazine Agent

lit FEDERATION; Psna, 111.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, Griffin block, every
Snndav at 2 P. M.

A. C. Relf Master
W. D. 'tikes Secretary

Charles Roley Collector
Tho«. H. Crowner Receiver
Win. Wolf Magazine Agent

13. OYEBLAND; Omaha, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1402 Douglass St., every
Wednesday at 8 P. M.

Albert Cole. 1719 Mason St Master
John Glynn. 1722 S. 6th St Secretary
J. D. Behrens, 810 Pierce St Collector
Albert Cole, 1719 Mason St Receiver
Win. Millar, Randall House,

Beatrice, Neb Magazine Agent

m. PILOT ; Perrr, Iowa.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 9:30 P. M.

W. B. Howe Master
Wm. L. Johnston, Box 554 Secretary

H. C. DeGroat Collector
B. W. Zilley, Box 389 Receiver
W. W. Gage Magazine Agent

45. -.1 IKK: Harshalltown. Iowa.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 15 8 Center St., 2d and
4th Sundays.

W. M. Gallup. 20T S. let Ave Master
J P. Boyce. 408 S. Tbird St Secretary

J. P. Fovce, 408 S Thi'd St Collector
J M. Larimer, 307 8 3d Ave Receiver

Ed. Miniter Magazine Agent

*. COMET; Austin, Minn.
Meets in Hays' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays and 2<1
and 4th Sundays.

B. C. Henrv Master
E. H. Tallrhadge Secretary
The* McFarlane Collector
W. A. Brossard Receiver

Wm. Ryan Magazine Agent

H. NORTHERN LIGHT; Wlnnlper, Manitoba.
Meets in Assinaboine Hall, 133 Ross St., 1st Tues
day and 3d Wednesday evening.

. J.G.'Jonah, 226 McWilliam st Master
H. English, 362 William 8t Secretary
G. M. Vansickle. 81 Isabel St Collector
Thomas Reece 20 Gunnell St Receiver
W. J. Higglns, 1 Shultz St ... . Magazine Agent

28. LANDMARK : Glendire, Montana.
Meets in Coleman's Hall, every Tuesday at 7

V. M.
Geo. M. Brown Master
C. C. Smith, Box 58 Secretary
B. F. Brown Collector
James MoKenzie, Forsyth Receiver

M. E. Colbert Magazine Agent

». MINERAL MM.; Esranalis. Mich.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
M. A. Harring. Box 525 Master
J. F. Bonis, Box 716 Secretary
M. Quinn Collector

J. S. Rogers, Box 622 Receiver
Ed. McLean. Box 328 . . . . Magazine Agent

130. GLIDING STAB ; Milwaukee, Wis,
Meets in Firemens' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.,
Con. S. MeAuliffe, 451 Walke St Master
Bernard J. Fahl, Western Ave. and
Wells St Secretary

Con. S. MeAuliffe,' 45l' Walker St.' . '. '.Collector
Con. S. MeAuliffe, 451 Walker St . . . .Receiver
Edward Henretty, 559 3d Ave . . Magazine Agent

131. GOLDEN BULK: Stevens Point, Wis.
Meets In Redfleld's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2:30 P. M.

A. R. Johnson, Box 211 Master
George L. Gearhart, Box 211 secretary
A. R. Johnson, Box 211 Collector
M. E. Kenyon, Receiver
T. J. SpafTord Magazine Agent

132. MARTIN HCGHITT; Eagle Grove, Iowa.

Meets in Odd Fellows 's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
2:30 P. M.

Harry G. Poole, Box 386 Master
8. 8. ' 'oleman Secretary
Stephen E. Calkins, Box 49 Collector
John H. Howell Receiver

E. G. Bates, Lake City, la ... . Magazine Agent

133. 8PBAGUE ; Spragne, Wash.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, every Saturday at 2:30

P. M.
J. D. Irby, Box 10 Master

H. A. Moore, Box 62 Secretary
I. N. Stephens Collector
Geo. E. Kendall, Box 62 Receiver

T. J. Petersen Magazine Agent

134. EASTMAN; Farnham, (jaebec.

Meets in Foster's Hall, every Sunday at 3 P. M.
W. C. Barney Master
H. E. Cowan Secretary
J. H. Cunningham Collector
E. W. Gibson Receiver
Louis Lcpine Magazine Agent

135. NEW YEAR; El Paso, Texas.

Meets In Firemen's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays at

7 P. M.
Colin McArthur Master
Jas. E. Handibo. Box 184 Secretary
Wm. Rader Collector
Colin McArthur Receiver
W. P. Slrsion Magazine Agent

186. J.SCOTT; Lindsay, Ontario.

Meets in 8. O. E. Hall, alternate Saturdays at

8 P. M.
Thos. R. Wilkinson. Box 516 Master
Archie McArthur, Box 516 Secretary
Archie S. Edmunds, Box 516 Collector
John A. Watson, Box 516 Receiver
A. T. Granger, Lakeside .... Magazine Agent

117. PROTECTION ; Eldon, lows.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays at

2:30 P. M.
George W. Wrighl Master
.1. T. Hull, Box 375 Secretary

Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 Collector
A. Shunterman, Box 423 Receiver
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 .... Magazine Agent

188. UNION ; Freeport, 111.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
W. C. Ingraham Master
Horrv Stnnlcv, 101 Walnut St Secretary
P. H." Burns. '18 Float St Collector

George S. Showalter, 50 N. Galena ave . Receiver
George S. Showalter, 50 N. Galena
ave Magazine Agent

189. MT. WHITNEY; Tnlare, Cal.

Meets in Schultz's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays and
2d and 4th Fridays at 2 P. M.

G. G. Hntchinu'-i, Box 335 Master

George E. Landes, Box 298 Secretary
G. G. Hutchings, Box 335 Collector
George E. Landes, Box 208 Receiver

Parker Barrett Magazine Agent
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140. MOUNT OURAY ;8alida, Colo.

Meets in Fraternity Hall every Monday at 7:30
P. M.

A. G. Archer Master
W. 8. Brewster Secretary
J. W. Hardy, L Box 599 Collector
Henry Wise, L Box 599 Receiver
8. W. 8eelinger .... . . Magazine Agent

141. A. «. PORTEB; Fort Wayne, lad.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall at 79 Calhoun St.. Mon-
dajs at 7:30 P. M.

A. J. Kohler, 461 Calhoun St Master
H. E. Kilpatrick, 142 N. Cass St Secretary
J. H. Westerman, 20 Buchanan St . . . Collector
W. R. Fredericks, 415 8 Lafayette St . . Receiver
Thos. Brown, 139 Montgomery
St Magazine Agent

142. st KM \ ; Toledo, Ohio.

Meets at 329 Broadway, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30
P. M , and 2d and 4th Thursdays at 7 P. M.

Albert 8. Mead, Air Line Junction .... Master
B. I. Ross, Penn. Engine House E . . . Secretary

O. W. Nesper, 408 Broadway Collector
Fred. E. Bittman, 713 8 Erie St Receiver

J. G. Hoffstatter, Air Line Junc
tion Magazine Agent

143. E. C. FELLOWS; West Oakland, Cal.

Meets in California Hall, 1,015 Clay St., every
Saturday.

T. L. Davis, 1232 Eneinal Ave., Alameda . Master
A. J. Clark, Box 266 Oakland . .Secretary
T. I. Roberts, 1 ,830 William St , Oakland. Collector
C. Sellander, 963 4th Ave. East Oakland Receiver
E. P. Woods, Box 317 Berkeley,
Cal Magazine Agent

144. SUGAR LOAF ; Campbellton, New Brunswick.

Meets in Patterson's Hall, I. C. R. Depot, 1st
and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wilmot Keith Master
Win. Hamilton. Dalhousie Secretary
A .!. McDonald Collector

A. B. Thomson Receiver
Wm. Hamilton, Dalhouslc . . . Magazine Agent

145. DATT CROCKETT ; Kan Antonio, Texas.

Meets in Jonas' Hall,601 AuBtin St. every Tuesday
at 7 P. M.

R. Nicholson, 311) 10th St Master
Edward Beere, 203 Burlesson St ... . Secretary
Edmond Lowe, cor. Sherman and Hack-
berry Sts Collector

Edward Beere. 203 Burlesson St ... . Receiver
H. A. Donaldson, 117 Riier Ave . Magazine Agent

146. BAYOU CI I V ; Houston, Texas.

Meets in Bell's Hall. 1st and 4th Mondays at 7:30
P. M., and 2d and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M.

D. M. Moody, 101 Hardy St Master.
L. D. Sherry, 29 Conti St Secretary
Cbas. F. Miller, 8. P. Shops Collector
Ed. Wheeler, 29 Conti St .Receiver
J. P. Monaghon, 13 Vine St . . . Magazine Agent

147. MIDLAND; Temple, Texas.

Meets every Monday at 8 P. M.
R. Robinson, Box 105 Master
James Conney, Box 105 Secretary
W. T. McUinnis, Box 105 Collector
W. W. Short, Box 105 Receiver
H. C. Belt Magazine Agent

14S. SI N V V SOUTH ; Tyler, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, every Friday at 1:30 P. M.
Mike Bannan. Box 416 Master
8. F. James, Box 416 Secretary
C. W. Rankin Collector
M. E. Stafford, Box 488 Receiver
J. W. Bain, Box 416 Magazine Agent

149. JUST IN TIME ; New York, N. Y.
Meets at 110 East 125th St., 2d and 4th Saturdavs
at 8 P. M.

James F. Hough, 1418 Ave. A Master
P. A. Donahue, 311 W 55th 8t . ... .Secretary
Robert T. Roscoe, 1958 3d Ave Collector
Albert H. Hawley, 201 W 141st St . . . Receiver
Chas Cowdrick, 2428 2d Ave . . Magazine Agent

150. s. M. STEVENS ; Marquette, Kick.

Meets in Mack'B Hall, cor. Washington and 3d
Sts.. 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Fred. D. Fletcher, 212 Garden St Master
Wm. Cbarlesworth, 240 W. Washington

St Secretary
Abe Switzer Collector
Wm. D. Reany, 416 W Washington St . . Receiver
Wm. Thomas, 443 Bluff St . . . Magazine Agent

151. MAPLE LEAF ; Hamilton, Ontario.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundavs at 2:30 P. M.
Alexander McGilverv, 98 Elgin St ... . Master
Wm. Perkins, 150 Wellington St ... . Secretary
Wm. Broughton, 18 Inchburv St ... . Collector
William F. Baines, 180 Queen St . . . .Receiver
William Broughton, 18 Inchbury

St., 8 Magazine Agent

152. NOBTH POLE ; West Bay City, Mich.

Meets in Royal Arcanum Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
W. A. Maguire Master
Frank E. Avers, Box 104 Secretary
Frank Potter Collector
Thos. A. Weir, Klrby House, Saginaw, Receiver
Frank E. Ayers. Box 104 ... . Magazine Agent

168. H. C. LORD ; Fort Srott, Kansas.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, corner 2d and Main Sts.
W. B. Lane, 202 Hill St Master
J. B. Martin, 401 S. Broadway Secretary
H. L. Wright, 11 S. Barbee St Collector
J. T. Helman, 114 N Broadway Receiver
J. M. Parmley, 102 lBtand Barbee Sts.

Magazine Agent

164. McKEEN; Chanate, Kansas.
Meets in Masonic Hall, on ever)- Thursday at 7:00

P. M.
R. W. Cameron, Box 141 Master
Ed. K. Brehl Secretary
J. E. Flint. Box 819 Collector
M.A. Lea. Box 77 . Receiver
8. C. McFaddeu, 717 E 2d St.,
Ottawa, Kan Magazine Agent

I5S. J. F. BINGHAM; New York. N. Y.
Meet* in Schrader's Hall, 147 W 32d St., 1st Satur
day at 8 T. M., and 3d Thursday at 10 A. M.

Ed. S. Wetherbee, 417 W 48th St Master
William J. Campbell, 2546 8th Ave . .Secretary
William J. Campbell, 2546 8th Ave . . . Collector
C. C. Mcrlrane, 280 West 117th si .... Receiver

J. L. McGrane, 2358 8th Ave . . Magazine Agent

166. NECHKS: Palestine, Texas.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Saturday at 2:30

P. M.
W. E. Randolph, Box 256 Master
N. F. Colbert, Box 256 Secretary
M. T. Bvrncs, Box 256 Collector
J. C. Potter, Box 256 Receiver
J. C. Potter Box 256 Magazine Agent

157. ECHO ; Peru, Ind.

Meets in Echo Hall every 8unday at 2 P. M., and
and 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

B. E. Flaherty Master
F. P. Stutesman, L Box 807 Secretary
Geo. H. Smith Collector
M. E. Whetscl Receiver
F. E. O'Conncll Magazine Agent

168. STANDARD; Detroit, Mich.

Meets at No. 47 Monroe Ave., up stairs, 2d and
4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Chas. E. Mattcson, 187 Welsh Ave .... Master
A. EdmiBton, 298 Riopelle St Secretary
John W. Lee, 647 Congress St, E . . . .Collector
Ed. Heidenrich, 124 Hastings St .... Receiver
Jesse B. Dodge 336 Livernois ave . Magazine Agent

169. W. H. THOMAS; Nashville, Tens.

Meets in Simmons' Hall, cor. Summer and Union
8ts., every Monday at 9:30 A. M.

J. A. Parrish. 802 Berrv St., East Master
R. H. Powell, 500 Meridian St. E . . . . Secretary
R. H. Powell, 500 Meridian St. E . . . . Collector
S. P. Whltsltt, 935 So Hummer St ... . Receiver
H. P. Bledsoe, 205 Berry St., E. . Magazine Agent
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160. C. 1. HEPBURN ) EvansvlUe, Ind.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 8d and Main Sta., 2d
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Morris Hott'man, 805 Olive 8t Master
K. T. Skinner, 1,508 Walnut St Secretary
E. F. Stlker, 1,611 Division St Collector
F. W. Hunter, 1,044 Main 8t Receiver
H. p/Mctei6h,~10To "Chestnut Street,

Magazine Agent

161. II Kit ALII; Burlington, Iowa.

Meets in Knights of Pythias Hall cor. Third and
Jefferson sts., every other Sunday at 2 P. M.

J. A. Richards. 1117 S 8th St Master
J. D. Hawksworth. 2003 Madison St . . Secretory
J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St Collector

J. D. Hawksworth. 2003 Madison St . . . Receiver
J. A. Richards, 1117 8 8th St • . . Magazine Agent

162. PROSPECT ; Elkhart, Ind.

Meets in B, of L. F. Hall, 505 Main St., every
Tuesday night 7:30, and 1st Sunday at 2 P. M.

W. W. Howard, 1200 S Main St Master
J. C. Doty, 311 Harrison St Secretary
Theo. Snader, 510 Sixth St Collector
D. F. Wagner, 326 Jefferson St Receiver
Sam. E. Ivey, Box 973 Magazine Agent

163. CTNA ; Pine BlnfT, Ark.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Friday at 7 P. M.
Tim. Corder, Box 212 Master
Eugene Hartnett Box 212 Secretary
D. B. Rathfon, Box 212 Collector
D. B. Rathfon, Box 212 Receiver
Dewitt Hope, Box 211 Magazine Agent

164. EEL BITER; Duller, Ind.

Meets Tuesday nights in I. O. O. F. Hall, on
Broadway.

Geo. E. Crider Master
C. E. Blair Secretory
John J. Derek, Box 202 Collector

John J. Derek, Box 202 Receiver
Ed. Eldridge Magazine Agent

165. ROBERT ANDBEWS; Andrews, Ind.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st, 2d and 3d Mondays
at 7:30 P. M. and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. E. Brombaugh Master
G. W. Adams, Box 166 Secretory
George B. Kichason, Box 283 Collector
Albert I. Routh Receiver
G. W. Adams, Box 166 Magazine Agent

166. WM. HUGO; Huntington, Ind.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 7
P. M.

C. M. Keller, Box 619 Master
J. P. McCaulay, Box 340 Secretory
John 8. Dolan, Box 915 Collector
C. E. Wallace,!. Box 933 Receiver
A. W. Beaver, Box 529 Magazine Agent

167. HOUNT HOOD ; The Dalles, Oregon.

Meets iu K. of P. Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays at
2 P. M., and 2d and 4th at 7 P. M.

Cha». W. Bryan Master
W. J. Garsun Secretory
Chas. W. Bryan Collector
Hugh Farmer Receiver
H. P. Smith, Wallula, Wash.Ter.,Magazine Agent

168. GUARD RAIL ; North La Crosse, Wis.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 129 Rose St, 1st and
3d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th Mondays
at 7:30 P. M.

Fred. Stirnemann Master
J. E. Wells, 416 Avon St Secretary
George Brewer, 403 cor. Avon and
Gould St., LaCrosse, Wis Collector

Thos. Cawley, 522 Mill St Receiver
Frank M. Barker, 713 George St . Magazine Agent

169. H. 6. BROOKS ; HorneUsvllle, It. T.

Meets in Washington Hall, Broad St., every Mon
dav at 7:30 P/M.

H. H. Sweet, 51 Elm St Master
V. C. Randolph, 79 River St Secretory
A. H. Spencer, 18 Elm St Collector
A. H. Spencer, 18 Elm St • . . Receiver

W. A. Baylor, 165 Canisteo St . . Magazine Agent

170. PRAIRIE ; Huron, 8. Dakota.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall on 2d and 4th Sun
days at 3 P. M.

George E. White, 357 E 3d St Master
John Mills, 651 Beach St Secretory
Thos. C. Lauters, 520 Utah 8t Collector
Frank Booth, Room 1, Houghton blk . Receiver
Ed. Sampson, 1036 6th St. ... . Magazine Agent

171. SUNBEAM ; Trnro, Nora Scotia.

Meets in Hall 1st Saturday and 4th Thursdays.
John J. FurgTison . . Master
Thos. W. Hennessy, Box 167 Secretary
Peter Fraser Collector
Jas. A. Sproull, Box 27, stellarton . . .Receiver
R. A. Sutherland, Box 173 ... . Magazine Agent

172. F. (.. LAWRENCE ; Ottawa, Ontario.

Meets alternate Sundays in Manchester Hall,
cor. Sparks and Wellington Sts.

G. W. Hawley. 44 Lome ave Master
Mills Foster. Rochesterville P. O. . Secretory
H. A. Mcrauley, Hintonbury Collector

Hugh Handyside, Hintonbury, via
Ottawa, Ont Receiver

Tim Brennan, Mt. Sherwood P.O. Magazine Agent

178. PACIFIC; Wlnslow, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Sunday at 7:80
P. M.

(i. W. Greenwood Master
Wm. J. Burke Secretory
Simeon Frost, Coolidge, N. M Collector
Wm. J. Burke Receiver
Wm. J. Burke Magazine Agent

174. HARRISBUBfl ; Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

Meets cor. 3d and Cumberland 8ts.. Sible'sHall,
2d Sunday at 1 P. M. and 4th Tuesday at 7:30 P.

M.
Ed. E. Ewing, cor. Front and Boas Sts . Master
W. H. Morne, 1604 N 6th st Secretory
H. J. Roberts, 503 Riley St Collector
William Blessiug, 422 Riley St . . . Receiver
H. S. Gingrich, 1413 Wallace St . Magazine Agent

175. TAYLOR; Newark, Ohio.

Meets in O. R. CvHall at 12% N 2d 8t., every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

Ben. Tobin, 228 Indiana Ave Master
James Kelsey, 348 E. Main St Secretory
Willis Stone, Gay St., E Collector
Lorline Hogue, 5* N. Arch St ... Receiver
Lorane Hogue 58 N. Arch St . . Magazine Agent

176. MAIN LINE ; Clinton, 111.

Meets in Warner's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesday

evenings.
A. G. Turley, Box 65 Master

W. F.Gorman, Box 295 Secretory
W. F. Gorman, Box 295 Collector
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Receiver
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Magazine Agent

177. SUNSET ; Marshall, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, every Thursday at 7:30
P. M.

Geo. M. Lovett Master
H. M. Worthington. Box 184 Secretory
Geo. C. Sparks, Box 184 Collector
M. H. Neal, Box 184 Receiver

H. M. Worthington, Box 184 . . Magazine Agen t

178. SALT LAKE ; Salt Lake City, Utah.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, Main and 1st S. Sts.,
Tuesdays, at 8 P. M.

T. J. Buckley, 223 S. 4 W. St Master
J. F. Keim, 701 W 1st S St Secretory

K. L. Hawkins, 419 W 5th S. St Collector
W. C. Wightman, J uali Station Receiver

E. L. Hankins, Blake . .... Magazine Agent

179. BEE-HIVE ; Lincoln, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 3
P. M.

J. W. Barber, University Place Master
J. K. Robinson, 718 H St Secretory
J. W. Barber, University Place Collector
J. K. Robinson 718 H St Receiver

Magazine Agent
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180. THBKE STATES; Cairo, HI.

Meet* cor. 12th St. and Washington Ave., 1st and
3d Saturday evenings.

M. J. Klley, 802 Jefferson Ave Master
Win. O'Connell, 2,017 Poplar St ... . Secretary
David Meehan, I. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
M. J. Kiley, 802 Jefferson Ave Receiver
G. H. Shaw, 2,007 Commercial
ave Magazine Agent

181. WELLINGTON ; Palmerston, Ontario.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Wilson Munro Master
Junes Nicholson Secretary
Alexander Dunbar Collector
James Nicholson Receiver
Alexander Dunbar Magazine Agent

182. GOOD INTENT ; Erie, Pa.

Meets In Firemen's Hall, Zuck's Block, every
Sunday at 2 P. M.

H. E. Hflllker, Miles' Grove Master
A. H. Gifford, 221 W 18th st Secretary
A. H. Gifford, 221 W 18th St Collector
T. F. Ray, cor 19th and Chestnut s's . . Receiver
Geo Haybargcr, cor 18th and
Chestnut sts Magazine Agent

183. LAKE SHORE ; Colllnwood, Ohio.

Meets In Engineers' Hall alternate Thursdays at
7 P. M.

W. H. Jayred Master
W. H. Cross Secretary
J. B. Calvin Collector
H. I. Miller, Box 154 Receiver
D. A. Carver, Box 301 Magazine Agent

181. LIMA ; Lima, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d 8undays In Irish Hall.
Jacob Bowsher, 496 S Tanner .St . . . . Master
M. R. Lacy Secretary
Jacob Bowsher, 496 8 Tanner St . ... Collector
,1ns. Lewis, 933 Elizibeth St Receiver

Magazine Agent

185. FIDELITY ; Delphos, Ohio.

Meets in Beyer's Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M.
Dan Durkc. Box 311 Master
L. S. Lytic, Box 326 Secretary
J. T. McGee, Box 311 Collector
C. L. Webster, Box 311 Receiver

Magazine Agent

186. CHAMBERLAIN; Chicago, HI.

Meets in Walther's Hall. 3934 State St., 1st and 3d
Sundays of each month.

J. E. Callaghan, 3613 La Salle St Master
Jas. Manning, 711 47th St Secretary
John Nolan, 3927 Ltearborn St Collector
Jas. Everett, 4219 School St Receiver
Wm. Baker, 5021 Aberdeen St . . Magazine Agent

187. LITTLE GIANT ; Charleston, III.

Meets in Federation Hall, every Sunday at 7 P M.
John W. Parsons Master
M. Hudleson Secretary
Frederick L. Patton Collector
John W. Parson Receiver
W. H. DeShane Magazine Agent

188. S. S. MERKILL ; Chicago, HI.

Meets in Miehle Hall, cor. Western Ave. and
Indiana St., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M..

E. P. Tobias, 39 Fairfield Ave Master
Walter Karch, 910 Fulton St Secretary

Chas. Benjamin, 49 Maplewood Ave . .Collector
Lewis L. Gay, 675 Park A ve Receiver
L. P. Sin i ill "65!) Falton,8t . . . Magazine Agent

189. BALDWIN; Ft. Howard, Wis.

Meets in Narris' Block, Green Bay, Wis., 2d and
4th*Sundays.

H. L. Nichols Master
D. E. Hogan, L Box 152 Secretary
Jay Parkinson, 723 S. Jefferson St., Green
Bay Collector

Martin Sheehy Receiver
J. T. La Haie, Grand Rapids . . Magazine Agent

ISO. FERGUSON ; Mitchell, S. Dakota.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. M.

Emmet Wentworth, Box 102. Sanborn, la.. Master
Albert D. Perry, Box 727 Secretary
Oscar W. Merwln, Box 189, Sanborn, la . Collector
Oscar W. Merwin, Box 189, Sanborn,
Iowa Receiver

Thos. Helman, Sanborn, Iowa . Magazine Agent

191. CUSTER ,' Li v i not on. Montana.

Meets in Thompson's Hall every Wednesday at
7:30 P. M.

James Martin, L. Box 6 Mastey
Forrest Bullard, Box 51 Secretarr
Walter F. Jellison Collector
H. E. Conger Receiver
Forrest Bullard, Box 51 Magazine Agent

192. MT. TACOMA ; Tacoma, Wash.

Meets in Mason Block, 1st and 3d Thursdays and
4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

Frank S. Stevens, 1201 A St Master
J. Cartwriifht, Pennsylvania House . .Secretary
Frank 8. Stevens, 1201 A. St Collector
Phillip Green, 1518 Pacific Ave Receiver
George Ames, 2314 Jefferson Ave
nue Magazine Agent

198. J. B. HATNARD ; East Portland, Oregon.
Meets in Ross's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 2 P.M.
W. Havs. Albina Master
J. F. MeQuade, Box 287 Secretary
E. J. Stroud, Box 287 Collector
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Receiver
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Magazine Agent

194. BONANZA; Missoula, Montana.

Meets in K. of P. Hall 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30
P. M.

C. M. Doucett, Box 181 Master
W. f. Hannan, Box 101 Secretary
C. N. Baird. Box 361 Collector
George C. Slade Receiver
C. N. Baird, Box 389 Magazine Agent

195. RE-ECHO ; Montpeller, Idaho.

Meets in Montpeller Hall, Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
Chas. H. Thompson Master
Chas. C. Hammond Secretary
Joseph Bagley Collector
James Duffy ■ ■ ■ Receiver

James Dufty Magazine Agent

196. CLOUD CITY ; Leadvllle, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 125 E 6th St., every
Friday at 8 P. M.

Chas. E. Phelan, Box 330 Master
S. W. Burdkk Box 330 Secretary
George Laughton, Box 330 Collector
John Kelson. 312 W. 7th St Receiver
Harry C. Newell, 221 E 12th St . . Magazine Agent

197. RIVERSIDE ; Savanna, III.

Meets 1st Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3d Sunday at
1:30 P. M. in B. of L. E. Hall, Law's Building.

James Bailey Master
Sam McCormac. Box 309 Secretary
Leonard Hulbert Collector
James Bailey . . Receiver
A. M. Johnson, Box 337 . . . . Magazine Agent

198. MAPLE CITY ; Norwalk. Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays.
V. C. Fitzsimmon8, SOU, State St Master
H. P. Bayley, 15 State St Secretary
W. T. Clark, cor. Hester St. & Ford ave. Collector
W. Y. Dennis, 31 W. Seminary St. . . .Receiver
H. G. Ferris, 35 Newton St . . . Magazine Agent

199. MAHONING; Youngstonn, Ohio.

Meets in B. of R. B. Hall, over First National
Bank, 21 Federal St., 2d Sunday afternoon and
4th Thursday evening.

David Heinselman, 313 Henrietta St . . - Master
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St Secretary
M. J. Hallisy. 519 ( rossman Ave .... Collector
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St Receiver
A. C. Clemens, 947 8heehy St . Magazine Agent
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fOO. FAITH; Jlprl.ilan. Mian.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Thursday evening
at 7:30 p73.

Henrv Slager. N. O. & N. E. shops . . . . Masttr
W. H. Armstrong, L Box 470 Secretary
John H. Woodruff, 3128 5th St Collector

Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave Receiver
Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave . . Magazine Agent

MI. FBIEHDLT HAM) ; Jackson, Tenn.
Meets every In K. o( P. Hall Saturday at 7 P. M.,
J. D. Bledsoe Master
James Oaffany Secretary
W. J. Teague Collector
Robert McKlnley Receiver
W. P. Quinn, M. <Si O. shops . . . Magazine Agent

IK. SCIOTO; Chilllrothe, Ohio.
Meelaln Clough's Hall. 1st Sunday at 2:30 P. M.,
and 3d Monday at 7 P. M.

Sinnet A. Barker 495 2d St Master
Lewis R. Gettle, jr., 86 N Sugar St . . . Secretary
Wm. Cutter, Box 320 Collector
J. H. Brandenburg. 143 Hearn St ... . Receiver
W. P. Matthewson Magazine Agent

!*S. GARFIELD; (.arr. it. Ind.

Meet* in G. A. K. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
M. W. Smith, Box 169 v. Master

8. P. Phillips Box 36 Secretary
J. M. Whiteman, Box 26 Collector
V. B. Moughlor, Box 73 Receiver
G. W. Artls. Box 103 Magazine Agent

M4. f OTTOS BELT ; Jonesboro, Ark.
Meets In Stacy Hall, every Wednesday at 7:30 P.M.
William E. Dixon Master

L. D. Roberts, L Box 165 Secretary
William E. Dixon Collector
L. D. Roberts, L Box 165 Receiver
J. H. Lambert, Box 100 ... Magazine Agen t

!l)6. FLOWER OF THE WEST ; Topeka, Kama*.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4tb Sundays at
2PM

Christ. McGinnis, 16 State St Master
Thos. Norwood, 229 Jefferson St . . . . Secretary
E. H. Powell. 405 Lake St Collector
Christ. McGinnis, 16 State St Receiver
John R. Mullins, 116 Monroe St . Magazine Agent

M. FORT P1CKEBIXG ; Memphis, Tenn.

Meets in Miller's Hall. Cor. 5th and Jackson St*.,
every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

Thos. Cosgrove K.C.M.&B. round louse . Master
D. L. Forsyth, S3 Mark) tft . . ■ Secretary
J. E. 8mithers, 58 Florida Ave Collector
I). L. Forsyth. S3 Market St Receiver
Thomas Cosgrove, K.C.M.&B. Round

House Magazine Agent

•7. LOTAL ; MeadrUle, Pa.

Meets in Arcanum Hall, every Wednesday
evening.

6. H. First, 900 Water St Master
r. H. Nichols, 1025 Water St Secretary
Thomas Newberry, 357 E Center St . . . Collector
George A. Oster, 347 Poplar St Receiver

H. J. Prenatt, 783 Garden St . . Magazine Agent

M. KEYSTOSE; Snsqnehanna, Pa.

Meets in Doran s Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
John Hile Master
W. P. Emery, Box 877 Secretary
C. Anderson. Box 837 Collector
W. P. Emery, Box 877 Receiver

C. A. Allen Magazine Agent

M. 8ARATOGA ; Whitehall, I. T.

Meets in Breet'a Hall, alternate Sundays.
W. R. Combs, Box 56 Master
J W. Farrnr. Box 361 Secretary
Henry W. Collins, Box 274 Collector
W. R. Combs, Box 58 Receiver
Mike Bradshaw Magazine Agent

1*. 18-K ; Schenectady. H. T.
Meets in McCamus Hall every other Thursday.
John W. Vrooman. Box 497 Master
C. R Weekes. Box 497 Secretary
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Collector
J. E. VanVranken, Box 497 Receiver
H. Maloney, Box 497 Magazine Agent

211. ONOKO ; s.iut h Easton, Pa.

Meets in Bragg's Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday! at3 P.M.
Stewart Bowers, 946 Wilkesbarre st . . . . Master
C. L. McKee, 209 S 5th St., Easton . . Secretary
James R. Morris, 711 Wilkesbarre St . . Collector
A. J. Mickley, 725 Berwick St Receiver
D. W. Henry, 445 Vi ilkesbarre St . Magazine Agent

212. EMPIRE ; Watertown, N. T.

Meets in Good Templars' Hall 2d and 4th Sui days.
T. H. Lynch, 101 Factory St Master
Geo. D. Ackerson, 42 Coffeen St .... Secretary
S. G. Wells, 28 Meadow 8t Collector
F. C. Nichols, 28 Meadow St Receiver
W. Graham, 90 Arsenal St . . . Magazine Agent

21S. WEST SHOBE ; Syracuse X. T.

Meets in Doolittle Hall, Pine St., alternate Sun
days.

James H. Allison, 103 Henderson St . . . Master
Carl E. Blanchard. 142 Oak St Secretary
Patrick Conlon, 410 Renwick Ave . . . .Collector
Edward Davis, 140 Oak St Receiver
J. L.Sullivan, 103 Henderson St . Magazine Agent

214. ORIOLE ; Baltimore, Md.

Meets In Ileruyn Hall, on 1st St. 2d and 4th
Sundays.

Jno. H. Baker. 1707 Maryland Ave .... Master
J. W. Akchurst, 442 Federal St Secretary
Oeo. F. Shuman, 515 3d Ave., Hamp
den City Collector

Geo. C. Yeagy, 448 Federal St Receiver
T. C. Lambden, 1309 Valley St . Magazine Agent

215. EAST ALBANY ; East Albaay, V T.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Victor D. Rhodes. 439 Broadway Master
J. W. Reed, 105 2d St Secretary
Wm. A. Burkbee, 52 Pine St Collector
Chas. J. Wrlker, 17 Glenn St Receiver

V. D. Rhode*. 439 Hroadway . . Magazine Agent

216. BLACK BITEH; Lorain, Ohio.

Meets in K. of P. Hall. Bensor Block, 2d and 4th
Sundays at 12 o'clock noon.

J. C. Crouch, L. Box 1134 Master
John J. Wright Secrete] y
J. C. Crouch, L. Box 1134 Collector
Thomas Burns Receiver
John W. Grayblll, Bridgeport . Magazine Agent

217. HEADLIGHT; Brazil, Ind.

Meets in K.P. Hall. 2d and 4th Sunday altei noons.
Elmer P. Collins, Box 175 Master
Thos. Shanahan Secretary
Henry Barnett Collector
Elmer P. Collins. Box 175 Receiver
Charles Davis Magazine Agent

218. PIKES PEAK ; Colorado City, Colo.

Meets every Sunday at 12:30 P. M.
Clayton Colvln Maste r

Richard Griffith. Box 283 Secreteiv
Wm. Michle Collector
Richard Griffith. Box 263 Receiver
E. Taylor, Box 152 Magazine Agen t

219. SMOKY CITY; Allegheny, Pa.

Meets cor. Bidwelland Pennsylvania Aves. e\civ
Mondav at 2:30 P. M.

J. L. Phillips, 234 Locust St Master
Geo. K. Fletcher, 807 Allegheny Ave . . Secretary
Samuel Overlander, 36 Bidwell St . . .Collector
H. B. Shaffer, 203 Locust St Receiver
U. H. Simmon, 403 Franklin St., Magazine Agent

220. PBOVIDEST ; Sunbnry, Pa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 3d St. 1st and 3d Sundays
at 1 P. M.

A. C. Mitchell. Box 212 Magte r

J. H. Kemberling, Box 212 Secretary
H. W. Shoffstall, Box 212 Collector
C. C. Bowen, Box 212 Receiver
John F. Walls. Box 212 Magazine Aget t
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£21. HI HON ; Point Edward, Ontario.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays at
8 P. M.

William H. Forbes Master
J. W. Gray, L Box 39 Secretary
F. Burgess ... Collector
J. McMillan Receiver
Wm. Shortman, Box 59 Magazine Agent

222. WEB8TKB ; Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Jacob A. Fessler Master
O. G. Anderson, Box 49 Secretary
M. MeVicker Collector
Homer M. Rhodes, Box 499 Receiver
A.~W. Nunns, Box 299 Magazine Agent

223. POTTAWATOMIE: Junction City, Kan
Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall Sundays at 2 P. M.
R. W. Spragg, Box 516 Master
John H. Kane. Box 516 Secretary
F. E. Easterday, Box 516 Collector
Jas. M. Sanders, Box 518 Receiver
Alvin W. Roe, liox 516 . . Magazine Agent

224. T. P. BOOBN ; St. Clond, Minn.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 2d and 4th Sundays
atS P. M.

Abe Vogel, 524 18th Ave N Master
0. 0. Wood Secretary
John Mournan . Collector
Abe Vogel.5'21 19th Ave N Receiver
Marcellus Hill, box 5.7 .... Magazine Agent

226. SUPERIOR ; Fort W 1111am Wekt, Ontario.

Meets in 8mith's Hall every Monday night.
T L. Dummond Master
Wra. T. Reid Secretary
Mllo A Bryant Collector
Joseph Fregcau Receiver
Joseph Fregeau Magazine Agent

226. MAGNOLIA; Corsicana, Texas.

Meets 2d and 4tb Wednesdays. 2d at 1 P. M. and
4th at 7 P. M.

1. H. Dunkln, 813 Preston St., Dallas . . . Master
W. M. Niool L Box 230 Secretary
I. Barry, H. & T. C. R. R. Shops .... Collector
W. M. Nicol, L Box 230 Receiver
I. Hyndman, H. & T. C. Shops . Magazine Agent

227. MAGNET ; Blnghamton, N. V.

Meets in Stevens' Hall, North Chenango St. 2d
Wednesday and 4th Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

Theo. Haskins, 3 Btrdsall St Master
T. W. Campion, 42 Robinson St ... . Secretary
Robert Rothrock, Cemetery St Collector
Theo. Haskins, 3 Birdsall St Receiver
1. B. Warner, 80 Lewis St . . . Magazine Agent

229, ACME; Scranton, Pa.

Meets in O. A. R. Hull. No. 332 Larkawanna Ave.
1st and 3d Sundavs at 2:1)0 P. M.

R. S. Gillingbam 128 loth St , Hyde

Park Master
Wm. H. Brutzman, 329 Franklin Ave . Secretary
Albert I. Thomas, 317 S Hyde Park Ave.,

Hvde Park Collector
Ed. H. Beldin, 532 Webster st . . . .Receiver
L, Firestin, 813 Hampton St . . Magazine Agent

229. RICKARD; HI lea, N. I.

Meets In Post Bacon Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at

2:(KI P. M.
J. J. Quirk, cor. Marv and Albany Sts . . Master
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad St Secretary
John A. Weigand, 32 Hubble St . . . .Collector
("has. A. Pease, 102 Broad Ht Receiver

Fred Ebenspcrger, 159 Catharine
Street Magazine Agent

280. ALBANY CITY ; Albany, N. T.

Meets at Lehman Hall, 206 Washington Ave., 1st,
3d and Ml Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

William H. Bagley, 541 Clinton Ave . . . Master
C'ourtland Maher, 11 Prospect Ave . . . Secretary
Luke F. Kelly, W. Albany Collector
Jas. J. Gill, 291 1st St Receiver
Wm. C. Booth, 783 Livingston

Ave Magazine Agent

281. DELAWARE; Wilmington. Delaware.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner 3d and Market
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Geo. F. Fagan, 407 8. Jackson St Master
G. H. Larlmore, 916 Poplar Sts Secretary
L. L. Sargent, 618 W. 4th St Collector

E. M. Sargent, 618 W. 4lh St Receiver
Jacob Z. Orr, 326 E. Second St . . Magazine Agent

282. LUCKY THOUGHT ; Mlddletown, S. Y.

Meets in A. O. H. Hall 2d Monday and 4th
Wednesday nights.

T. F. Farrell Master
Fred. H. Davis, 17 Sprague Ave . . . .Secretary
H. B. Weeden, 281 North St Collector
Chas. E Ward, 79 Wisner Ave ... Receiver
M. J. Qiiiini. Norwich Magazine Agent

238. GLAD TIDINGS; Moncton, New Brunswick.

Meets in Victoria Hall bit Saturday evening and
3rd 8unday afternoon.

Henry Snider, Box 378 Master
Geo. W. Speer Secretary
William H. Gay Collector
Alfred Wood. Box 376 Receiver
Geo. W. Speer Magazine Agent

234. NORTH BAY ; North Bay, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, alternate Tuesdays.
John Mitchell Master
Adam Beattie Secretary
James Devine Collector
John Clemenson Receiver
Adolphus Christlnk Magazine Agent

235. THREE BROTHERS ; Pittsburg, Pa.

Meets in Welsh Bros.' Hall at cor. 26th St. and
Penn Ave., alternate Sundays, at 2 P. M.

R. O. Fcrron. 2903 Penn ave Master
J. G. Gray, S8th St., above Penn Ave . . Secretary
Wm. J. Adams, Box 213 Wilkinsburg . . Collector
Jos. W. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave .... Receiver
Jos. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave . . Magazine Agent

238. HINTON ; Hlnton, West Virginia.

Meets In Masonic Hall every Saturday at 7:30
P. M.

W. E. Lyons Master
J. P. Lear, Box 17 Secretary
T. E. Cohbs Collector
R. P. Bovd Receiver
T. E. Cobbs . . . . < Magazine Agent

237. CENTRAL PARK ; Central Park, III.

Meets in Tilton School Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
davs.

M- S. Kennedy, 549 W.Ohio St., Chicago . Master
Wm. Hartigan Secretary
David Leavitt Collector
Thaddeus Chew Receive!
G. J. Rowbottom, 168 Avers Ave.,

Chicago. Ill Magazine Agent

238. PLAIN CITY ; Padneah, Ky.

Meets in Rogers' Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M
J. P. Wesley, 1105 Broadway MasKr
W. E. Palev, 1,115 Broadway Secretary
J. P. W esley, 1105 Broadway Collector
C. F. Swnnson, 710 Court St . • . Receiver
C. P. Boyd, 125 N 13th Magazine Agent

239. BUCKEYE ; Delaware, Ohio.

fleets in Firemen's Hall, 51 N. Lake St., 2d and
4th Sundays at I P. M.

James B. Healy, Elmwood Place Master

Fred R. Javncs, 13 N. Liberty ave . . . Secretaiy
Thos. F. Barker, 281 E Central Ave . . . Collectoi
Ben]. Dettleback, 381 E Central Ave . . Receiver
T. J. O'Connor, 167, E. Winter st. Magazine Agent

240. GILBERT ; Jackson, Mich.

Meets 1st and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M., and 2d

and 4th Monday at 2:30 P. M.
George Hasting, cor. Orange and Grove
Ave Master

M. A. Henry, 327 Quarry St Secretary
R. J. Black, N. Elm Ave Collector
M. A. Henry, 327 Quarry St Receiver

Edward J. Coy, 523 E Main St . . Magazine Agent
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ill. UEE EB1E ; Buffalo, N. T.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 421 S. Division St., Al
ternate Fridays, at 7:30 P. M.

Daniel £. Barry. 552 Swan St Master
P. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Secretary
P. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Collector
I. H. Grossman, 500 Swan St Receiver
F. H. Goodenough, 653 Eagle St . Magazine Agent

Ui. LIBEBTY ; Elmlra, N. T.
Meets In Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P.M.

John Finlay, Jr., 505 Fulton St Master
Harry F. MiUius, 851 Magee St Secretary
J. Hungerford, 325 Norton St Collector
Han y F. Millins, 851 Magee St ... . Receiver
Percy P. Davies, 519 Penn Ave . Magazine Agent

•tS. J. H. SELBY ; Texarkana, Texas.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M. over B. of L.
F. Hall, Ohio Block.

J. S. Evans, Eylan Master
W. F. Rowe, Box 210, Texarkana, Ark . Secretary
E. H. Evans, Bonham Collector
C. J. Neff, Texarkana, Ark., Box 64 . . .Receiver
J. J. Holmes, Bonham Magazine Agent

M4. T. P. O'BOCBKE; Chicago, 111.
Meets in Schwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferson
Sts. 1st Thursday at 8 P. M., and 3d Sunday 2:30
P M

P. C. Winn, 225 Blue Island Ave Master
G. M. Whitmore. 1.148 S. Grenshaw St . Secretary
E. Atkins. 2549 3!Hh St Collector
Chas. J. Lynch, 502 Robey .St Receiver

Elmer E. Crawford, 5SH0 School
St Magazine Agent

144. GEORGIA; Savannah, Ga.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, Sorrell Building, cor.
of Bull and Bay Sts., every Thursday at 7:30 P.
M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

J. R. Stelts, 64 W. Broad St Master

Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St Secretary
Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St Collector
John Murphy, Gaillard St., 3 doors from
Bu rrough St Receiver

C. Z. McArthur, C. R. R. shops . Magazine Agent

Ml MACON; Macon, Ga.
Meets in M.4W depot every Sunday.
J. I. Davidson, Congress St Master
T. E. Jordan, cor. 3d and Boundary Sts . Secretary
W. H. Lofley, 704 3d St Collector
E. P. Almy, cor. 3d and Houndry 8ts. . Receiver
H. Swansburger, 1425 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

tfi. XESNESAW; Atlanta, Ga.

Meets in K of P. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
W. H. Holllngsworth, R. & D. R.R. Shops . Master
Geo. W. Manning, 53 W. Simpson St . . Secretary
T. E. Landen, W.4A, shops Collector
Chas. W. Fisher, 106 E Simpson St . . . Receiver
J. C. Burnett, 79 Davis st . . . Magazine Agent

Ms. WESTERS RESERVE; Ashtabula, Ohio.

Meets in K. of H. Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30
P. M.

William Rose Master
John C. Espy, Box 305 Secretary
Dan. L. Cook Collector
Wm. M. McGregor, Box 416 Receiver
H. 3. Redhead Box 226 Magazine Agent

849. CALCMET ; South Chicago, HI.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, South Chicago 2d Sun
day at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

William Muldoon Master
R. J. Aspin Secretary
Robert Cross . Collector
Alexander Melville Receiver
P. F. Roach Magazine Agent

M0. GOLDEN LINK; Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Meets In P. O. S. of A. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
E. L. Riley, Box 112 Ashley Master
Peter Becker, 15 Ralph St Secretary
B. H. Dlggory. Box 130, Kingston .... Collector
Charles VanWhy, Box 73 Ashley .... Receiver
Elmer E. Butz, Ashley Magazine Agent

til. LEHIGH ; Manch ( hunk. Pa.
Meet in Stahl's Hall, L'pper Manch Chunk, 1st
and 3d Sundays.

Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 Master
John McAllister, Jr., Box 178 Secretary
Lafayette Wildoner, Box 275 Collector
Charles Roberts, Box 275 Receiver
Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 .... Magazine Agent

162. COLUMBIA ; Columbia, Pa.

Meets in Fendrlch's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at

7:30 P. M.
J. C. Strawbridge, 709 Locust St ... . Master
Lafayette Fridy, Box 862 Secretary

• Joseph Dennison, 640 Chestnut 8t . . .Collector
Martin M. Hinkle, 711 Walnut St . . . .Receiver
H. A. Bennett, Box 581 Magazine Agent

453. TRENTON ; Trenton, N. J.

Meets in Stradling Building, 181 N. Green St., 1st
and 3d Sundays of each month.

Chas. W. Scott, 24% Grant Ave Master

Robert Stackhouse, 697 Broad St ... Secretary
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hart Ave Collector
Frank P. Parsons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hartave . . Magazine Agent

864V. CLIMAX ; Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 7:30
P. M.

W. T. Mahoney Master

A. F. Dickinson, Norfolk, Neb Secretary
H. F. Reinoehl, Box M4 Collector
P. J. Farrell Receiver
J. T. Heatwolc Magazine Agent

265. CANAL CITV ; Arkansas City, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednes
day nights.

James M. Zorn Master
W. 8. Ballou, 704 S. C St Secretary
J. E. Drennan Collector
Samuels. Small Receiver
Charles Stuart, Purcell, Ind. Terr.

Magazine Agent

256. HIGH LINE; Como, Colo.

Meets in Slater's Hall every Sunday, at 2:30 P. M.
Joseph McMahan Master
M. D. Finn, Box 113 Secretary
J. B. Clark Collector
M. H. Lintz Receiver
M. H. Lintz Magazine Agent

1S7. KIT CARSON ; Raton, New Mexico.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, on 1st St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

Charles Miller, Box 56 Master
Aubyn W. Allison, Box 218 Secretary
John W. Cullen Collector
James R. Smith, Box 187 . ., Receiver
J. McPherson, 111 Kansas ave.,
Trinidad, Colo Magazine Agent

168. RENO ; Nlckerson, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even
ing at 7:30.

Edward Norton Master
Chas. W. Arnold, L. Box 29 Secretary
John M. Green Collector
Fred. Shirk Receiver
Oliver Newland Magazine Agent

259. D. 1, CHASE ; Ashland, Wis.

Meets in Good Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . . .Master
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave. E . . Secretary
Ferd Godfrey, Box 929 Collector
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel.Magazine Agent

160. CALIFORNIA ; Sacramento, Cal.

Meets in Red Men'B Hall, Masonic Building, 6th
and K Sts., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

G. E. Hanford, 1,730 O St Master
Ralph Smith, Box 107 Secretary
J. F. Hickey, Box 107 Collector
C. W. Osborne, Box 107 Receiver
H. C. Carragher, 821 P. St . . . . Magazine Agent
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Ml. MAGDALENA ; 8a» Marclal, Hew Mexico.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

A. L. Crew Master
John J. Mclnnls, Box 119 Secretary
Charles McDonald .... Collector
Chas. D. Martin Receiver
John J. Mclnnis. Box 119 ... . Magazine Agent

«K. OUEEN CITT ; West Toronto Janet., Oat.

Meets In Campbell Hall, Dundaa St., alternate
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Fred. A. Sproule .... Master
John T. Neilson, jr.. 47 Medland St . . Secretary
William Hyndman, Box 01 Colleogfr
James Mahoncy .... Receiver
Wm. B. Ritchey, 41 Hook Ave . Magazine Agent

MS. ALAMO; Taj lor, Texas.

Meets in Alamo Hall every Thursday at 2 P. M.
S. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Master
E. P. Curtis. L. Box 72 Secretary
W. H. Pipkin. Box 10 Collector
S. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Receiver
W. S. Carter, I. Box 10 Magazine Agent

M4. J. K. GILBBEATH; Butte City, Montana.

Meets in Ozark Hall, South Bntte, Mont., every

Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
E. E. Sweeney, 27 Wyoming ave., 8 Butte . Master
J. Hatter, 114 Wyomingave., 8. Butte . . Secretary
John Alexander, 22 Wyoming ave.,
South Butte Collector

J. S. Sweeney, L. Box 11, South Butte . Receiver
B. C. Hankla, South Butte . . . Magazine Agent

M6. GRAND RIVER; Grand Baplds, Mich.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at 2:30
P. M.

Jas. Leeeh, 523 S Division St Master
Geo. Downey, 13 Wenham Ave .... Secretary
H. L. Brown, 427 Cass St Collector
L. A. Ogden, 233 Center 8t Receiver
S. We, 84 Monson St Magazine Agent

M6. JOHN HICKEI ; Sooth Kaukauna, Wis.

Meets Tel and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M., in Dug-
gan Hall .

W. H. Buntin! Master

J. M. Golden Secretary
R. B. Nichols, Box 120 Collectcr
Mark Purdy Receiver
E. Doner, Box 407. Antigo, Wis . Magazine Agent

M7. ENDEAVOR ; Algiers, La.

Meets In Castle Hall every Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
M. H. Brown. 78 Webster Ave Masti r
J. E. Coyne. 121 Pacific Ave Secretary
A. H. Flynn, 87 Pacific Ave Collector
Wm T. Donuer, 93% Alix St Receive r
P. J. LeSueur^ 56% Verret St . . Magazine Agent

M8. CLIFTON MIGHTS; New Albany, Ind.
Meets in Haciden's Hall, cor. State and Market

Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Harry McDougall, 78 W 2d St Master
Harry McDougall, 78 W 2d St . . . . Secretary
George M. Kotie, 239 Poplar St Collector
J. 8. Keane. 106 W Main 8t Receiver
George L. Stein, 34 W 3d St . . . Magazine Agent

M9. O. K.: Cincinnati, Ohio.
Meets in Eagle Hall, 8. W. cor. 8th St., and Cen

tral Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.
J. S. Shehan, 1110 W 6th St Master
H. E Jorden, 401 W. 4th St Secretary
H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St Collector
George W. Snyder, 56 Storrs St Receiver
H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

S70. MINNEAPOLIS ; Minneapolis, Minn.
Meets in K. !'. Hall, corner Hloomin^ton and
Franklin Avenues Souih, 1st Sunday at 1:30
P. M., and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M.

Oliver Johnson, 821 lltn Ave. 8 Master
Patrick Perusse, 1,837 22d St , S Secretary
R. F. Humphery, 22d St., between Cedar
and 19th Ave. S Collector

George C'avanaugh, 2426 Fort Ave . . Receiver
J. D. Shewmaker, 1,854 24th 8treet
South Magazine A get t

*71. BTRAM; Port Morris, N. J.

Meets at Wm. Weller's residence, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2 P. M.

Theo. F. Ayers Master
William Weiler, Box 25 Secretary
Chas. E. Force Collector
William Weiler, Box 25 Receiver
M. T. Dickerman, Box 31 ... . Magazine Agent

<7z. WILSON ; Junction. N. J.

Meets in Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3:30
P. M.

John S. Eveland Master
Jeremiah Desmond Seen tary
James P. Butler Collector
John B. Everett Receh er
John S. Eveland Magazine Agent

2.3. DENVER ; Denver, Colo.

Meets in P. O. S. of A. Hall, Cor. Arapahoe and
14th Sts. .every Monday evening.

Wm. Bratton, 1,245 S. 6th St Master
John P. Dale 1140 12th St Secretary
R. B. Hind, 1024 S. 7th St Collector
John P. Dale, 1140 12th St Recelt er
E. A. Sehlereth. 911 S. 9th St . . Magazine Agent

274 . JACKSON ; Clifton Forge, Va.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays
at 7:30 A. M.

G. G. Davis Master
C. F. Jordan Secretary
E. H Hyde Collector
B. G. Mosely Receiver
W. C. Mosely Magazine A gent

276. LEE; Richmond, Va.

Meets in Dmid's Hall, cor. 17th and Main Sts..
1st and 3d Sundavs at 1:30 P. M.

W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's
Hill, Henrico Co., Va Master

C. I. 8mith, C. & O. Round House . . . Secretary
W. A. DeMalne. C. '& O. Round House . Collector
W. R. Sanders, Box 168, Newport News . Receiver
W. R. 8anderR, Carrington St., Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co.. Va Magazine Agent

276. REGINA ; Vancouver, B. C.

Meets in Sullivan's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays.
Fred. Clutterbuck, Box 624 Master
r. S. A ustin . Seen tary
Henry Andrews, North Bend Collector
Robert Bunt, Box 624 Receh er
James Little Magazine Agent

177. ALABAMA ; Mobile, Ala.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jo-
chim Sts., 2d Sundav at 1 P. M.

O. E. Adams. L. & N. Shops Matter
T. W. Kerns, L. <& N. Shops Secrets ry
T. W. Kerns, L. & N. Shops Collet tor
C. W. Barnard, L. & N. Shops Reeeh er
Theady Green, L. A N. 8hops . . Magazine Agent

278. WHITE BREAST; Laredo, Tex.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
J. E. Franklin Master
P. G. Lovenskiold Secretary
P. G. t ovensklold Collector
W. B. Metcalf Receiver
J. B. ti'Sell Magazine Agent

279. MONTE SANO; Tuscumbla, Ala.

Meets in K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.
R. P. Tavlor Master
H. H. Bu'rkhart Secretary
J. W. Smith Collector
H. H. Burkhart Receiver
S. M. Hall Magazine Agent

280. OZARK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. >{.. 2d and 4th
at 7 P. M., in Boyd's Hall.

W. W. Buttler Maste r
Chas. D. Crane Secretary
James Kennedy Collecte r
Jacob Myers Receiver
J. H. Liuiuban Magazine Agett
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BL SISsION ; Y„»ko!». Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th SundayB at 9
A.M.

Geo. J. Flynn, Box 61 Master
W, H. Martin. Box 61 Secretary

J. F. Conlon, Box 61 Collector
R. D. Corey. Box 61 Receiver
L. Barnnart Magazine Agent

St BrRNSIDK: Mt. ( arm el. ill.

Meets in B. of L. £. Hall, Main St., between 4th
and 5th Sta., lit and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. T. Worsham Master
Oslvin Minniear Secretary
Grant Lafferty Collector
Harry Standrlng Receiver
C. H. Tennyson Magazine Agent

S3. LACKAWANNA ; Great Bend, Pa.

Meets in Red Men's Hall. 2d Sunday at 9:80 A. M.,
and 4th Sunday 3 P. M.

Peter Wentz, Jr., Hallgtead, Pa Master
K. Edinger, Box 67 Secretary
W. B. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Collector
E P. Trowbridge, Hallstead, Pa ... . Receiver
8. H. Wells, Hallstead, Pa ... . Magazine Agent

Sf. ELI (ITY ; Hew Haves, Conn.

Meets in Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel St., 1st and 3d
Sunday at 2 P. M.

Levi H. Rude, 54 DeWitt St Master
id. A. Ferrill, 82 Spriog st Secretary
John Scannell. Box 1124 Collector
William A. Pyle, 129 Rosette St Receiver
Ed. J. Kenney, 196 Cedar St . . . Magazine Agent

S. CHARTER OAK; Hartford, Cobb.

Meets in Bliss liall, cor. Pratt and Main Sts., 2d
and 4th Sundays.

Robert H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place .... Master
Emery E. Bill, 27 Vine St Secretary
Henry Vanderburg, East Hartford . . Collector
Henry L. Stearns, 4 Wooster St Receiver
I. H Osmond, 65 Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

■ -H.IN VYV VALLEY ; East Sagiaaw, Hlch.

Meets in Lester Adams Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
>t2P. M.

Master
Will F. Carle, 809 N Washington Ave . . Secretary
Will. H. Moore. 110 Kirch St Collector
t. J. Hill, 820 N. 3d st Receiver
WfH F. Carle, «09 N Washington
Ave Magazine Agent

fi. ALTOONA ; Altooaa, Pa.

Meets in Ramey's Hall, 12th St., between 8th and
9th Ave., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Chas. H. Ross, 416 Fifth Ave Master
W. E. Burket, 923 16tb St Secretary

J. K. Gerhard, 1318 18th st Collector
1. A. Davis, 1923 13th ave Receiver
Jm. J. Anthony, 1013 18(h St . . Magazine Agent

-v EMET; Estherrille, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

A. 8. Houltshouser. Box 5 Master
P. J. 8ullivan, Box 48 ' . . Secretary
A. 8. Houltshouser, Box 5 Collector
R. 8. Robinson, Box 102 Receiver
Frank Little, Box 35 Magazine Agent

*. IT. LOOKOUT; Chattanooga, Teas.
Meets in Odd FeilowB' Hall, over Third National
Bank, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Raimon Segasser, 153 Cowart 8t Master

1. C. Gilbreth. 618 Cowart St Secretary
1. A. Hartsock, 153 Cowart St Collector
Garrie Vanarsdale, 153 Cowart 8t . . . .Receiver
Garrie Vanarsdale, 153 Cowai t St Magazine Agent

H JARION : HaBalbal, Ho.
Meets in Emmet Hall, 2d and 4th SundayB at 2

P. M.
T. H. Hart. 416 Washington St Master
<-'. E. Lowe, 640 Clay St., S. S Secretary
> T. Hart, 416 Washington St Collector
Fred Ogle. 412 Washington 8t Receiver

L.R. Blckel. 1203d St., 8 . ■ ■ . Magazine Agent

491. ATLANTIC ; Brookl vn X. T.

Meets in Schiellein Hall, 28th Ward. 2d Saturday
evening ano 4th Sunday morning.

Geo. A. Carman, Sackman St.. near Lib
erty ave Master

Geo. W. Bruno, 160 Hull St Secretary
W. J. Cox. 45 Snedcker ave Collector
Thomas H. Smith, 793 Monro»8t . . . Receiver
John A. Bolger, 12 Hull st (ET>.)Magazine Agent

292. POCAHONTAS j Poplar Bluff, Ho.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 8:00
A. M.

C. N. Kidd Master
F. H. Richards Secretary
J. R. Phelps Collector

'' M. C. Andrews Receiver

C. N. Kidd Magazine Agent

293. LAFAYETTE; Marlon, Iowa.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
3 P. M.

H. J. Klmbell, Box 5 Master
Henry A. Heberling, Box 618 ..... Secretary
Hugh A. Fagan Collector
Henry A. Heberling, Box 848 Receiver
The*. D. Harrington, Box 285 . . Magazine Agent

294. OHIO RIYER ; Huntington, W. Ya.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor 3d Ave. and 8th St..
1st Saturday and 3d Thursday at 7 P. M.

Frank H. Rowley, Box 262 Muter
Lee A. D. Tate Secretary
E. L. Newcomb Collector
H. A. Wells Receiver
H. A. Wells Magazine Agent

295. U. 8.; Daveaport, la.

Meets in workmen's Hall, cor. 4th and Brady Sts.
1st and 3d Sunday.

Martin L. Mitchell, 801. Swita St Master
F. W. Duncan, 110 W 5th St Secretary
Geo. Daugherty, 814 W 4th St Collector
Martin Glllln, 813 Switz 8t Receiver
D. H. Moriarity, 1409 Perry Bt . . Magazine Agent

296. IRON.RANGE; West Superior, Wis.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P M

M. T. Osborne Master
Peter Crosscn, 707 Garfield Ave Duluth,
Minn Secretary

B. W. Pink . Collector
Thos. R. Tavlor, Box 466 Receiver
Dan. F. Lantry Magazine Agent

297. CLARK : Jeffersoniille, lad.
Meets in Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays.
George T. Shirley Master
C. E. Buehler Secretary
Harry Delahunt Collector
B. M. Bennett Receiver
M. 8. Bennett Magazine Agent

298. SHOW FLAKE; Mlnot, North Dakota.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Saturday
at 8 A. M.

B. L. Hardaway, Box 46 Master
Robert M. Gilkey, Box 119 Secretary
H. Neate. WilliBton Collector
Geo. McLain Receiver
John W. Goss, Glasgow, Mon
tana Magazine Agent

299. CENTRAL OHIO; Crestllae, Ohio.
Meets in Jenner's Block every Sunday at 2:80 P. M .
George W. Reed, Box 93 Master
B. W. DcHaven, Box 592 Secretary
Peter Beck Collector
E. R. Colvin Receiver
J. W. White Magazine Agent

300. HARBOR CITY; Michigan City, lad.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays at 2
P M

W. H. Henry, Box 49 Master
A. S. Hewitt, L Box 834 Secretary
A. S. Hewitt. L Box 834 Collector
Wm. H. Williamson, Box 153 Receiver
Harry F. McLean, Box 831, . . . Magazine Agent
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301. GREEN MOUNTAIN ; LyndonTlUe, Vt.
Meet* in Engineers' Hall, 1st Sunday at 10 A. M.,
and 3d Friday at 7 P. M.

Frank W. Thompson Master
A. L. Howe Secretary
8. J. Norris Collector
W. C. Baldwin Receiver
T. G. Averill f Magazine Agent

602. Y01GH10GHENY; ConnellsTille, Pa.
Meets in Reisinger's Hall, Main St., 1st and 3d
8undaysat2P. M.

J. P. Smith, Box 281 Master
C. Y. Hood Becretary
8. A. McPhec, Box 387 Collector
Dennis Lownev Receiver
T. F. Hunt Magazine Agent

303. VILLA PARK ; Ntreator, III.
Meets in Schlitz' Hall, cor. Main and Vermillion

St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. P. M.
J. J. Corcoran, 159 Park St Master
.T. M. Rathlmn, INOJackson St Secretary
J. J. Corcoran, 59 Park St Collector
Moies I 'antlin. ti Laurel St Receiver

J. M. Riithbiin, 1H0 Jackson SI . Magazine Agent

804. THREE BRANCH: Argenta, Ark.
Meets in Faucett Hall every Tuesday evening at
7:30 P. M.

Sam] Leetham Master
Chas. J. Jacks Secretary
J. S. Sharp Collector
J. J. Hicks Receiver
G. J. Scaggs Magazine Agent

104. UNWIN ; Rat Portage, Ontario.
Meets in Garfield Hall every Wednesday evening.

"William Burrage, Box 79 Master
Russell Woods Secretary

J. J. Sheridan Collector
John Bosnian Receiver
John B. Baxter Magazine Agent

806. GRANITE STATE ; Concord, N. H.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 1th Sunday
at 4 P. M., in Temple Hall, Sanborn Block.

E. B. Chandler, 22 West St Master
M. F. Cleary, 26 Pearly St Secretary
Edwin D. Post, West Lebanon Collector
H. W. Morrill. 4« Washington St ... . Receiver
J. C. Muzzey, Box 117, W. Leb
anon Magazine Agent

*07. HAMPDEN : Springfield, Mass.
Meets in Crescent Hall, 218 Main St., 1st and 3d
8undays.

■ Chas. A. Chapin, B. <!: A. Engine House . Master

J. A. 8imons, Box 187, Merrick Secretary

John Fenton, 585 Chestnut St Collector
E. M. Wilcox, Box 245, Merrick Receiver
Frank H. Gero. 140 10th St . . . Magazine Agent

•88. SANTA ROSA; Porforlo Diaz, Mexico.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Sunday at 2:30

P. M.
Wm. Smith. Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . . Master
Frank B. Slater. Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Texas Secretary

E.T. Manning, Box 109. Eagle Pass, Tex . Collector
S. R. James, Box 109. Eagle Pass, Texas . Receiver
J. H. Moore, Box 109 Magazine Agent

•09. BARTHOLDI ; Long Island City, N. V.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays at 8:00 P. M.
in Schwallenberg Hall.

Wm. Carroll, 184 Eighth St., Long Island
City, N. Y Master

Jas. B. Brennan, 7« East Ave.. Long Is
land City, N. Y Secretary

John J. Galvln, 46 Clay St., Green Point,
L. I. N. Y Collector

W. J. Simon, 1063d St., Long Island City,
II. Y Receiver

Wm. Roonev, 129 East Ave.. Long
Island City, N. Y Magazine Agent

T.10. CHESTNUT RIDGE; Kerry Station, Pa.
Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays in
Chosen Friends' Hall.

J. T. Cole Master
Ed. J. Marks Secretary
Eli L. Kistler Collector
H B. Clark Receiver
,1. J. Punmire Magazine Agent

311. BELLE P1.A1NE: Belle Plaine, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. F. Hall.
Lewis A. North Master
.1. H. McPcak Secretary
Milton Quigley Collector
Robert Kippin, Box 238 Receiver
T. H. Garrity Magazine AgeHt

812. MOUNT SHASTA; Dnnsmnir, Cal.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Monday night.
Harry L. Walther Master
F. W Walraven Secretary

A. W. cole Collector
Archie De LaMoutanya Receiver
Archie De LaMontanya .... Magazine Agent

313. RAW VALLEY; Armonrdale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:30

P. M.
Oscar Kengott, 314 Colorado Ave., Kansas
City, Kan Master

John M. Frain, 352 S. Seventh St., Kansas
City, Kan Secretary

Wm. J. Myers, 9N. 8th St., Kansas City . Collector
E. C. Haddock, Box 183 Receiver
A. H. Ashley, Box 147 Magazine Agent

314. GRAND FORKS; Grand Forks. North Dakota.
Meets in I. O. <>. F. Hall, cor. Kelson ave and 4th

St., 1st and 8d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Geo.W. Sebastian, Box 385. Crookston.
Minn Master

G. S. Chase. Box 214 Secretary

T. D. Wheelon , Collector
J. M. Hamm. Box 502 Receiver
Chas. Beckers. Box 242 Itarnesville.

Mian Magazine Agent
815. TROY CITY ; Green Island, N. Y.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. In Odd Fel
lows Hall 101 Hudson Ave.

C. H. Haverly, 65 Hudson Ave Master
H. A. Norton, 155 Hudson Ave Secretary
Willis J. Spafford, 2252 5th Ave., Troy . Collector
J. M. Williams, 20 Ingalls Ave., Troy . . Receiver
Eugene D Brizec, 472 8th Ave.,
Troy, N. Y Magazine Agent

316. OMEGA ; Bnffalo, N. Y.
Meets in Siebert's Hall, cor. Jefferson and Bristol

Sts., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
John M. Hannon, 88 Central Ave . . . . Master
Wm. II. Walsh, 1903 Broadway . . . .Secretary
P. J. Donovan, 780 S Division St . . . .Collector
Joseph Kennedy, 811 Williams St . . . . Receiver
P. J. Donovon. 780 S Division St., Magazine Agent

817. WELCOME HOME; Henderson, Ky.
Meet* in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Saturday evening
at 7:30 P. M.

E. H. Zirckel Master
A. Ingersill. O. V. iiy shops Secretary
N. T. Sandefer, I.. St.. L. it F. shops . . Collector
P. .1. Kramer, O. V. Rv shops Receiver
II. S. Shaner, L. St., St. L. & T.
shops . Magazine Agent

318. IRON CITY; Glenwood, 23d Ward, Pittsburg, Pa.
Meets in Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Hazle-
wood Ave., 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

Edwin Gutzler, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . .Master
Secretary

J. F. Wills, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . . Collector
W. B. Knepper, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . Receiver
J. E. Fox. Glenwood. 23d Ward . Magazine Agent

319. MOUNT MORIAII; 1'hihidelphiu, Pa.
Meets in Ellis Hall, Mount Moriah lane and
Woodliiwn Ave , every Sunday at 2 P. M.

T. Helms, 224 Barney-Si., Baltimore, Md . Master
J. E. Scutamil, «2d and Woodlawn Ave . Secretary
H. L. Craig. BOtli and Woodlawn Ave . Collector
B. W. N me, 6201 Woodlawn Ave . . . .Receiver
.J. E. Sent man. ti2d and Woodlawn
Ave Magazine Agent

320. ARBITRATION; East St. Paul, Minn.
Meets in Wilde's Hall, cor. 7th and Bradley Sts.,

1st Sunday at 2 P. M., and 3d Wednesday at 7:30
P. M.

D. Lordan. 957 Edgerton St., St. Paul . . . Master
D. C. Morrison, 616Farquier St, St.
PjiuI Secretary

. R. A. Hetlierington, 887 Reaney St . . . Collector
Chas. L. Work, 724 Reanev St.,

St. Paul Receiver

P. Copeland, 241 S. Main St.. Still
water Magazine Agent
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1.1. SNOW DRIFT ; < hanleau, Out.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Monday at 8 P. M.
Jas. D. McAdam, Box 116 Master
John H. Stern, Box 110 .Secretary
Kenneth McRea, Box 116 Collector
Geo. B. Nicholson, Box 113 Receiver
Thos. Burt, Box 112 Magazine Agent

Sii. .JCLIEN; Dubuque, Iowa.

Meets in United Workmen's Hall, cor. 13th ami

Clav Sis., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
Geo. H. Kirkland, 2.351 Washington St . . Master
Luke F. Brenan, 2,351 Washington St . Secretary
Ben. M. Snyder, 2,351 Washington St . . Collector
Thos. O'Brien, 2,351 Washington St . . . Receiver
t'llman ]). Luce. 769 W. 14th St., Chicago,

111 Magazine Agent

MS. ANTHRACITE ; Tamaqna, Pa.

Meets in Kern's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Frank Andrew Master
James McCabe Secretary
Michael Schmauch Collector

■ James McCabe Receiver

Joseph Mucklow Magazine Agent

It*. SOUTHERN CROSS; Gainesville, Texas.

Meet* in K. of P. Hall every Sunday at 7 P. M.
Geo. W. Goldsby Master
£. R. Curl Secretary
W. A. Hinds Collector
C. E. Winther, L Box 420 Receiver
A. Goike Magazine Agent

Si. 8ATILLA ; Waycross, Ga.

Meets in Masonic Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.

M.
' G. W. Barnes Master

D. B. Cough lin Secretary
H. B. Lee Collector
Win. L. Knox Receiver
John W. Miller Magazine Agent

is. FOLWELL ; Bradford, Pa.

Meets in <j. A. R. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30

P. M.
G. P. Clough, 6 Allison St Master
C. H. Alger, 12 Gay St Secretary
9. K. Lovelace, 8 Webster St Collector
G. P. Ckragh, 6 Allison St Receiver
M. W. Maybe*, 17S Pike St . . . Magazine Asent

B. (ALTER MOUNTAIN ; Needles, Cal.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Saturday evening.

Charles Diffenbaugh Master
J. N. Brobant Secretary
F. B. Hardy Collector
Wm. C. Cox Receiver

Jas. A. McElwell Magazine Agent

K. SPANISH PEAKS; La Junta, Colo.

Meets in Grand Army Hall, Mondays, at 2 P. M.
John C. Cole Master
Charles Gray Secretary
Archibald Russell Collector
Leslie Jones Receiver
L. W. Gilbert Magazine Agent

N. SOLOMON VALLEY ; Dow as, Kaasas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

2:80 P. M.
John Mllbeialer, Box 102 Master
A. Dillon, L. Box DJ3 Secretary
'ohn Milheisler, Box 102 Collector
E. J. Dunlap, L. Box 266 Receiver
Gas Llnd, Box 147 Burr Oak Kan . . Mag. Agent

». RITEB VIEW ; Kansas City, Kansas.

Meets in Mellville Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

7:30 P. M.
T. J. Bircb. 618 Highland Ave Master
Frank Vaughn, 319 Berger Ave.,
Armourdale Secretary

J. F. Casev, 017 W. 7th St., Kansas City,

Mo Collector
Z. D. Root. 739 Simpson Ave Receiver
€.,W. Smith, 11 N. 7th St. . . . Magazine Agent

331. CHICAGO BELT LIKE ; Aubnrn inaction, III.
Meets In Masonic Hall, ( or. 79th st, 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2:30 1'. M.
John J. McCarthy, 8 Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box 34, S Englewood . . .Secretary
T. J. Hogan, 714 Englewood Ave .... Collector
J. D. Flood, Box 34, 8 Englewood .... Receiver
Wm. T. Clodgio, Box 91. Auburn
Park Magazine Agent

832. STONE MOUNTAIN : Augusta. (;„.
Meets in Library Building 1st Sunday and every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

W. B. Haws, 511 Watklns St Master
H. F. Davidson. 627 Broad St Secretary
James I. Roney, 820 Pine St Col lector
C. A. Jansen, Ga. K. R Receiver
D. S. Brodie, Central R.R.Shops . Magazine Agent

383. FAIRMOCNT; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in in Erlckson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster St.,
alternate Wednesdays at 8 P. M.

H. C. Reagan, 725 DeKalb St Master
R. L. Tonflinson, 3837 Linwood St, W
Philadelphia Secretary

C. H. Mauf 880 N 40th St Collector
Harry C. Ewing, 830 N 40th St Receiver
H. C. Reagan, 725 De Kalb St . . Magazine Agent

S34. LONG DOUBLES ; East Syracuse, N. T.
Meets in A. O U. W. Rooms every Thursday night
E. 8. Freeman Master
George M. Shaffer Secretary
E.J.Terry Collector
Jas. H. Fitzgerald Receiver
Joseph Gale Magazine Agent

336. SAINT ADOLPHUS; Hoehelara, Canada.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 111 Moreau St.
Alfred Pring, 8 Donegan St., Montreal . .Master
A. Maynes, 64 Morcau St Secretarv
J. C. Currie, 447 St. Sames St.. Montreal, Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau, 83 Moreau St Receiver
C.Herbert Pye, Smith's Falls. Ont.Magazine Agent

336. FALL RIVEB ; Neodesha, Kaasas.
Meets in Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
R. C. McClellan Master
L. K. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler Collector
R. C. McClellan Receiver
G. Harman, Box 45. Monett, Mo. Magazine Agent

337. BIG FOUR; Kansas City, Ho.
Meets in Summerwell's Hall, 21st and Bel It-view
ave., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Homer Howard, 1210 Reservoir Ave . . . Master
Charles T. Largent, 1673 Madison Ave . Secretary
A. A. Sharum, 1,886 Mercer St Collector

L. F. Stephens, 1328 Bates Ave Receiver
J.W. Leonard, 1641 Belleview Ave., Mag. Agent

338. WEST BRANCH ; Renovo, Pa.
Meets in Spangler.s Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron
Ave., alternate Sundayn at 1:30 P. M.

Frederick Kerby Master

R. C McFarlana, Clermont, Pa ... . Secretary
W. C. Robinson Collector
G. B. McManigal Receiver
James Campbell Magazine Agent

389. RED MOUNTAIN ; Birmingham, Ala.
Meets in Allen Hall every Sunday at 9 A. M.
C. F. Barnett, t'nion Ticket Office ... Master
W. G. Bailey, L Box 703 Secretary
W. M. Alexander. 1.604 7th Ave .... Collector
W. C. Bickel. 1721 Ave. B Receiver

H. M. Turner, Room 19, Hood
Building Magazine Agent

840. STAR OF THE WEST ; Newton, Kansas.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 2d Thurs
day at 7:30 P. M.

John Hampson, 218 W. 6th St Master
John Clarke, 317 Ash St Secretary
Thos. Breen Collector
Chas. E. Jackson Receiver
John Clarke. 317 Ash st Magazine Agent

341. GOLD RANGE ; Donald, B. C.
Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st and 2d Wednesdays,
and 3d and 4th Sundays.

Arthur Randall Master
Joseph Callin Secretary
George B. Govett, Box 49 Collector
James Falconer, Canmore, N. W. Ter . Receiver
H. J. McSorley Magazine Agent
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842. CASCADE ; Medicine Hat, North Wert Terr.
Meets in General Hall. 2d Wednesday and 4th
Thursday.

Wm. Lowe, Box 86 Master
James Hawthorne, Box 66 Secretary
William Rutherford, Box 66 Collector
Leonard Dobbin, Box 66 Receiver
Wm Veal, Box 54 Magazine Agent

848. NEW STATE; Spring Hill, Montana.
Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 2:80

P. M.
M. C. Cavanaugh, Lima Master
Wm. B. Dean, Lima Secretary
Magnus Ouse, Lima Collector
Albert E. Jones, Lima Receiver
W. B. Dean, Lima .... Magazine Agent

844. LAS ANIMAS; Trinidad, Colo.
Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, N Commercial 8t,

1st and 8d Sundays at 1:80 P. M.
J. V. Dailey, 427 Nevada Ave Master
E. E. Perry, Box 470 Secretary
E. E. Biggs, Box 470 Collector
J. E. Durden, 240 Oak St Receiver
John McCauley Magazine Agent

816. FRONT END; Paris, Texas.
Meets 1st ind 3d Saturday at 8 P. M.
H. E Wood, Box 24 Master
M. A. Frame, Box 24 Secretary
Joseph Gerard, Box 21 Collector
James Lyons, Box 24 Receiver
M. Phegley, G. C. 48. F. Shops, Dal

las Magazine Agent

846. FLOWERY LAND} Pensaeola, Fla.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Monday at 8
P M

F. T. Martin, 812 Havnes St Master
Geo. B. McArthur, 201 Gregory St . . . Secretary
Geo. S. Walker, 300 EWiight St . . . .Collector
F. T. Martin. 812 Haynes St Receiver
R P. Harmon. 1106 E Jackson st. Magazine Agent

347. OLD FORT ; Dodge City, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Thursdays at 3 P.M.
William C. Fadel, Box 416 Master
James Youngblood, Box 416 Secretary
Augustus Falkner Collector
B. 8. Williams, L Box 21 Receiver
James B. Carothers Magazine Agent

348. BLUE MOUNTAIN ; La Grande, Oregon.
Meets every Wednesday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall.
Wallace Duryea Master
O. M. Abel Secretary
John Walker Collector
B. A. Stephens, L Box 18 Receiver
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 ... . Magazine Agent

349. HUDSON RITEB; Union Hill, N.J.
Meets in Concordia Hall, 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.
and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.

Martin O'Hara, New Durham, N. J . . . . Master
8. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Secretary
8. 8. Poole, New Durham, N. J Collector
Harry Poynton, Box 2, New Durham,

N. J Receiver
Joe Lewis, New Durham, N. J . Magazine Agent

350. JAMES DONNELLY I Perth Am hoy, N. J.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays.
Chas. Compton, S. Amboy Master
E. P. Worifcy. 8. Amboy Secretary

Levi M. Landis Collector
Theodore R. Mertz Receiver

Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

351. HOME ; White Haven, Pa.
Meets in Runkey's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

Edward Doudt Master
Edward T. McNally Secretary
J. S. Pursell Collector
Charles Prutzmau Receiver
Wm. Hartly Magazine Agent

352. CHAMPLAIN ; St. Albans, VI .

Meets In Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays ut
1:45 P. M.. and 4th Mondays at 7:80 P. M.

John H. Sweeney Master
.1. W. McGarghan, 117 Lake St Secretary

Luke Hale Collector
0. P. Kelly, 89 Foundry St Receiver
S^f. Holland, 175 8. Main St Magazine Agent

353. MARBLE CITY ; Rutland, Vt.

Meets in E. A. U Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
Chas. E. Livingston. 4 Philip ave Man
W. E. Moynihan, » Strongs Ave . . Secrets
C. F. Whitehouse. 77 River St Coiled,
J. C. Cannon. 63 KlverSt Rett*'
A. B. Morgan, 14 Plain St ... . Magazine Ac

854. HOBOKEN ; Hoboken, N. J.

Meets in Burnett's Hall. cor. Bloomfield and
sic., 2d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 4th Sn.ords

at 8 P. M.
JohnCurran, 222 Erie 8.. Jersey City. N.J Mat:
John S. Kennan, 85 Madison St Serreta
Patrick Ash, South Orange. N. J . . . . Collet
Lewis E. Genung, Chatham, N.J . . . .Beetii

C. Q. Carman, Jr., Boonton . . . Magazine At

866. STONE CITT ; Joltet, III.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 222 Jefferson St. lit Tu
day at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. S

W. W. Brooker, 184 8 Hickory St Man
M. S. l'errigo, 214 Gardner St Sscreti
H. H. McPeek, CS. F.4C.R.E. . . Colleel
T. F. Hannan, 411 8 Desplalnes St . . . Reottr
M. O Grady, 701 Scott 8t . . . . Magazine Age

866. CHAUNCY M. DEPEW ; Albany, X. T.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
E. II. Murphv, 45th and 2d Sts M»:
R. J. Lilly, 57' 1st St Secnm
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st 8t Coiled
M. E. Hogan. 21 Spruce St Reoet"
F. Degroff, 160 Clinton Ave. . .Magazine A;

867. JU8TICE ; Vanreborough, Maine.
Meets in Mummer's Hall, Vanceboro and ■

8ts., 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:80 P. M.
John E. She* *»■
Whitfield Nobles Seatai

Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B .... CMle*
R. A. Kennedy Keeem

F. W. Henderson, Portland St
St. John, N. B Magazine Ajr

868. COOKE ; Wert St. Paal, Minn.
Meets in I.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and DiW
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sub*

at 2 P. M.
Christopher McKay, 154 Isabel St . . . . Kaf
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabel Bt Secret*

W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabel St Colls*

Peter Anderson, 1428 Washington Ave., 8.
Minneapolis Becas

'red. Whisten, 1015 Washington Ave.. 8.
Minneapolis Maw:: • U*

869. BIB FLINT ; Wellington, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. 1st and 3d Sundspi:

P. M. , and 2d and 4th Fridays at 2M P. J J
T. M. Brown, Chanute, Kan
H. E. Hansen. E Harvey Ave Sea^
8. H. Barner. E. 4th 8t CoDaM

T. M. Brown. Chanute, Kan RecaM
. J. F. Kendall Magazine Ad

860. COLD SPRING ; Springfield, Ohio.
Meets in Engineers ana Firemen's Hall let!

3d Sundays.
Sam. R. Pureel, 101 Mound St
A. W. Binns, E High 8t Seem

Frank J. Mills, 0/8. R. R. Shops . . CoWl
Joseph A. Taylor, 1027 Market St.. San
dusky, O Rfcel

Jos. Greetham. 1214 Washington St..
Sandusky, Ohio Magazine AM

311. TRIED AND TRUE: Washington. lad. J
Meets alternate Tuesdays, in Masonic TenipHJ

7:30 P. M.
Jas. Gabriel, 0. A M. Shops .
W. E. Ensign. O. <Si M. Shopa Se
A. B. Mix, O. & M. Shops Ct
Jobn H. Kernan, O. 4 M. Shops R
Wm. Wendling, O. & M. Shops . Magazine

382. CATARACT; Snspensiou Bridge. X. T.
David Haley, Niagara Falls. N. Y . . ■

John C. White, Box 325
Jas. A. Shrimpton, Niagara Falls. N Y
T. E. Swalwell. Niagara Falls. N. Y . . .
R. J. Pitts, 56 4th St.. Niagara Falls,
N. Y Magazine

i
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M. SKTBOWI.1T.4X ; Hew York, N. T.

Meets at 490 8th Ave., 1st and 4th Sundays 2 P.M.
A. W. Eggleston. White Plains, N. Y . . . Master
Fred R. Elliott. 535 E 140 St Secretary
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains, N. Y . . Collector
M. J. Lynch, 3.8 Willis Ave Receiver
M. J. Lynch, 378 Willis Ave . . Magazine Agent

M4. no I 'Til KB X STAB; Sanford, Ha.

Meet* in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1;30
P M

C. i Perry Master
Trios, a Davis. L. Box 204 Secretary
Andrew A. Holland Collector
Andrew J. Harvey Receiver
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agent

m. VIOLET ; Bellows Falls, Yt.

Meets in G. A.R.Hall 1st and 3d Saturday evenings.
J. W. Stack ." Master
A. B. Wells, Box 568 Secretary
P. L. Darling, Windsor, Vt Collector
A. G. Finnan, Windsor Vt Receiver
F. K. Reach . 1 EsUbrook 8t., Brattle-
bore, Vt Magazine Agent

BC OASIS; Ogdea. Utah.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 24th St., Fridays at 1:30 P.
H.

Chas. H. Smith, Box 372 Master

J. R. Ross, Box 372 Secretary
Jsmes Tomasek, Box 372 Collector
E. E. Babcock, Box 372 Receiver
Bam Walker. Box 372 Magazine Agent

i I0BGAN CRANE ; Somerset , Ky.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Saturday
evenings.

Wm. H. Steele Master
K. J. McCabe, Box 200 Secretary
Robt. S. Green Collector
John G. Dikeman Receiver
M. J. McCabe. Box 200 Magazine Agent

fk DEEP WATER ; Springfield, Mo.

Meets in K. of H. Hall on Booneville St. (Headly
Blk.) 1st and 2d Tuesday at 7:30 P. If., and 2nd
and 4th Monday at 2 P. M.

. B. a Chinn. 8U2 W Elm St Master
Jno. Gallagher, 343 Brower St Secretary
Chas. D. Jacquith, 724 Evans St Collector
J. W. Nipple, 752 Mt. Vernon St .... Receiver
J W. Welch, 924 State St . . . . Magazine Agent

». ff.4I.XfT VALLEY t Eldorado, Kan.
Meets corner Main St. and Central Ave., 2d and
4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Merton Stewart Master
W. L. Kellogg Secretary
8. P. Metier, Wagner, Kan Collector
J. C. Wick ham, Box 304 Receiver
L 0. Leimbach Magazine Agent

I*. IEOSHO VALLEY; Cornell Grove, Kaa..

Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesday
at7:30P. M.

Mat. S. Gllfry Master
Clarence G. Stone Secretary
Charles E. Leeman Collector
Charles Torrence Receiver
Peter S. DeHoff Magazine Agent

IT1. COVENANT ; Nevada, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
B. S. Reardon, Box 335 Master
A. H. Page, Box 335 Secretary

J. C. Fletcher, Box 835 Collector
A. B. Page. Box 335 Receiver

^A. H. Page, Box 335 . Magazine Agent

RTsiGNAL MOUNT : Big Springs, Texas. " "
Meets in J. M. Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after
noon and 3d Wednesday evening.

3*o. H. Smith, Box 33 Master
Ssmuel Hunter, Box 33 Secretary
? W. Pxhronkamp. Box S3 Collector

ff. D. Pettibone, Box 185 Receiver

A. M. > mini v box M Magazine Agent

87.1. PAWNEE; Falrbnry, Nebr.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4tb Sundays
at 1 P. M.

W. F. Hackett, Box 316 Master

John McPhle, Box 262 Secretary
F. fJburtway Collector
Frank McAdams, Box 223 Receiver
Geo. W. Warren, Box 223 . . . . Magazine Agent

374. MCALLISTER; Herlngton, Kan.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Thursday at 1:80 P. M.,
and 3d Thursday at 7:38 P. M.

L. Gay, L Box 355 Master
C. F. Aikin Secretary
J. M. McChord, L Box 337 Collector
H. G. Decker, L. Box 389 Receiver
H. G. Decker, L. Box 389 ... . Magazine Agent

875. FRIENDSHIP ; Dayton, Ohio.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 17% E. 3d St., 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2 P. M.

John F. Hoban, 635 E 2d St Master
Horace HopkinB, 465 May St Secretary
Frank G. Stillwell, 28 N Van Lear St . . Collector
N. W. Rose, 19 Galloway St Receiver

Magazine Agent

376. 1. H. KIBK; Horton, Kan.

Meets in Mitchell's Hall every Saturday evening.
Wm. J. Cannev Master
J. A. Carter, C. K. & N. Round House . Secretary
J. A. Carter, C. K. & N. Round House . Collector
Thomas Sheahan, L Box 39 Receiver
Frank Walker, L Box 39 . . . . Magazine Agent

877. NICKEL PLATE; Conneant, Ohio.

Meets in Harrington & Wildmar's Block, 1st and
3d Tuesdays at 8 P. M., and 2d and 4th at
8:00 A. M.

H. A. Beldlng, Box 220 Master
C. 8. Ellinwood Secretary
W. J. Baldwin, Box 79 Collector
C. A. Wilcox, Box 301 Receiver
G. W. Nash '. . . Magazine Agent

375. HOLBBOOK ; Chartlers, Pa.

Meets every Sunday in Christian Hall, McKeea
Rocks, Pa., at 1:30 P. M.

W. H. Graham, McKeea Rocks, Pa ... . Master
D. W. Scott, McKees Rocks, Pa .... Secretary
W. F. Morgan, McKee's Rocks, Pa . . . Collector
Frank J. Thomer, 5720 Ponn ave.,
Pittsburg, Pa Receiver

Frank J. Thomer, 5720 Penn ave.,
Pituburg, Pa Magazine Agent

370. WEAVER ; Sayre. Pa.

Meets in K. of E. Hall, Cornell's Block, 1st and
3d Sunday at 11 A. M.

Wm. Preston, Waverly, N. Y Master
James H. Denton, Box 290 Secretary
Wm. J, Stewart, Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt • • 1 Receiver

Johnson Walt Magazine Agent

880. HUB CITY ; Aberdeen, S. Dakota.

Meets in I. O. 0. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:KU P. M.
B. F. 81ater . . Master
Wm. J. Aggus Secretary
A. A. Zimmerman Collector
Wm J. Aggus Receiver
Frank Cox, Box 691 Magazine Agent

841. J. W. WALKER; Conemaugh, Pa.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays a
1:30 P. M.

J. C. Hess Master
H. E. Miller Secretary
C. G. Graham Collector

L. G. George Receiver
H. M. Mcreaters Magazine Agent
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382. BETHESDA; Waukesha, Win.

MeeUi In Engineers' Hall, let and 3d Sundays at
2 P. M.

Alex. Turner, Box 830 Master
J. J. Purcell, Box 1150 Secretary
Chas. Vrooman, Box 830 Collector
J. M. Dowd. Box 1150 Receiver
Jas. H. McMaban Magazine Agent

888. PETROLEUM ; Oil City, Pa.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, cor. Seneca aud Syca
more Sts., 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

Ed. McAbec, 30 Canal St., Olean, N. V . . Master
John H. Quirk, Box 330 Secretary
Thomas P. Martin Collector
Timothy Downey Receiver
L. G. Stone, 317 Seneca St . . . . Magazine Agent

384. R. H. W 1 1,11 1 H ; Lehlghton, Pa.

Meets in Reabcr's Hall, 1st and Bank Sts., 2d and
4th Sundava.

Wm. F. Horford Master
Alvin H. Miller Secretary
A. T. Henry, Weiasport, Pa., Box 122 . . Collector
Alvin Rex Receiver
Wm. F. Hoflbrd Magazine Agent

885. Mill VI \ I \ III VIMOV ; Keyser, W. \ ».

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at
10 A. M.

M. 8. Tucker Master
L. Burkhalter Secretary
L. Burkhalter Collector
Henry Montgomery Receiver
B. L. McGinnis Magazine Agent

388. RAMONA; San Dlrgo, Cal.

Meets 2d Sundays at 2 P. M. and 4th Sundays at
8 P. M.

Edward Curtis, National city ... Master
Alfred T. Washington. National City . Secretary
Jas. L. Stearns, National City Collector
E. Ware Boyd, Otay Receiver
J. M. Davis, Box 573 Rational City

Magazine Agent

387. RED ROCK ; Schreiber, Ontario.

Meets in B. of I.. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays.
Alfred Bilbe, Box 53 Master
Fred. Hedge Secretary
W. T. Norris, Box 111 Collector
J. A. Walker, Box 38 Receiver
James Wilson, Box 38 Magazine Agent

888. PHIL. H. SHERIDAN ; Milwaukee, Wis.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Reld St, 1st and 3d
Sundavsat 2:30 P. M.

J. M. Grobben. 942 Kinnicklnnic Ave . . . Master
Maurice Collins. 584 Hanover St ... . Secretary
Wm. McHenr> "98 Burrell St Collector
Wm. McHenry, 193 Burrell St Receiver
John Pier, 281 Madison St . . . Magazine Agent

389. LIVINGSTONE ; Chillicothe, Mo.

Meets in I.O.O.F.Hall , 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M
Harry L. Stow, Box 108 Master
Jos. Claybaugh Secretary
George Zugsehwerdt Collector
A. H. Tucker Receiver
Jerry Shea Magazine Agent

390. SILVER STATE ; Carlin, Nevada.

Meets in Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
J. W. Littlejohn Mast* r
J. C. Doughty Secretary
William M. Wickel Collector
C. H. Oliver Receiver
Wm. Winfrey Magazine Agent

391. NAIVOO; Ft. Madison, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine Sts.,
2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. B. Bock Master
E. H. Pattison. 2718 Kan's Ave . . . .Secretary
Harry R. Kinne Collector
O. L. McClellan. Box 83 Receiver
E. M. Babb, 2621 Kinsley St . . . Magazine Agent

392. WK8TPENN; Blalrtvllle, Pa.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 3d Monday
evenings.

M. S. Anderson. Box 219 Master
John D. Davis, Box 20 Secretary
Luther H. Martin Collector
Wm. R. Ransom Receiver
J. D. Davis, Box 20 Magazine Agent

393. DIAMOND VALLEY: Harrlsbvrg, Pa.
Meets in Klmeard's 2d and 4th Sundays at 7 P. M.
J. W. Hover, 1220 Wallace St Master
8. M. Myers, 506 Kelker St Secretary
Frank Snyder, 1228 N 7th St Collector
William K. Drake, 1581 N 6th St .... Receiver
William C. Taylor, 1508 N 5th St . Magazine Agent

394. PLEASANT VALLEY: Beatrice, Nebraska.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. Cor. 4th and Court St*.,
2d Saturday and 4th Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master
K. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Secretary
Charles E. Harris Collector
E. K. Cole. Riverside Hotel Receiver
D. A. McCarter, Riverside Hotel, Magazine Agent

395. MILLARD FOSTER; N. Topeka, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at
7:30 P. M.

Wm. H. Riley, L. Box 129 Master
Wm. Ashworth. I.. Box 129 Secretary
John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka av., Topeka, . Collector
C. S. Wilcox, L. Box 129 ■ Receiver

John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka ave., Topeka,
Magazine Agent

396. TIP TOP ; Goodland, Kansas.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at2:80 P.M.
Paul J. McBride Master
W. Sims Secretary
D. W. Harding Collector
W. Sims Receiver

G. W. Seybeck Magazine Agent

397. LONH DIVISION; Holsington, Kansas.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays,
at 10:06 A. M.

N. B. Scrogin Master
F. M. Rainey Secretary
J. M. Gleadall Collector
N. B. Scrogin Receiver
Frank J. Parnell Magazine Agent

399. CRESCENT CITY ; New Orleans. La.

Meets in Teutonia Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays at

7:30 P. M.
James Gordon. 588 N Rampart St Ma> ter
W. A. O'Donnell. 164 Ijturel St Secretaiv
W. A. O'Donnell, 164 Laurel St Collector
George Perry, 159 Spain St Receiver

W. A. O'Donnell, 164 Laurel St . Magazine Agent

100. MARIAS DES CYONE ; Osawatomle, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Saturday at :
P. M.

George P. Reed Master
W. A. Bedell Secretary
C. Hendereon Collector
Daniel King Receiver
Daniel King Magazine Agent

401. ITASCA ; Two Harbors, Minn.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday! at
10 A. M. and 2d and 4th Sundays at 4 P. M.

A. N. Hunter, Box 263 Master
A, N. Hunter, Box 263 Secretary
M. Gallagher Collector
W. H. Bell Receiver
M. O'Rourke, Duluth Magazine Ajrent

402. WATER LILY; Water Kalley, Miss.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
at 2 P. M.

W. H. Price, Box 66 Master
J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secretary
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collector
Jacob P. Bengtson Box . . Ill Receiver
J. R. Gaffeney, Box 65 Magazine Agent
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403, ELIZABETH; Portsmouth, Va.

Meets in K. P. Hall 2d and 4tb Sundays at 2 P. M.
Walter M. Moore, 810 Dinwiddle St ... . Master
0. W. Gaskins, cor. County and Pearl
Sts Secretary

0. W. Gaskins, cor. County and Pearl
Sts Collector

Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddie St . . . Receiver
J. F. Sullivan, 103 Crawford St . Magazine Agent

m. GRAVITY ; Dunmore, Pa. .

, Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
i P. M.

Peter J. Gallagher Master
Chas. E. Collins Secretary
Geo. W. Dersheiraer Collector
J. W. Stuart Receiver

Gilbride Magazine Agent
VANDAL1A ; Effingham. Ml.

its in K. H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.M.

. H. Crise, Box 251 Master
', H. Kingery, Box 251 Secretaiy

W. H. Crise, Box 251 Collector
f G. W. Kimball, Box 251 j- Receiver
1 James Lett, Box 251 Magazine Agent

LK. THANKSGIVING; Foxburg, Pa.
E Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
f\ at 6:30 P. M.

Gillian C. Miller Master
William F. Keefer Secretary
Psyson J. Lancaster Collector

I Jas. E. Dunlap Receiver
k John B. Gates Magazine Agent
91. PCGET SOUND ; Seattle, Wash.
L Meets in Brunswick Hall, cor. Madison and Front
i Sts..evervSunfavat7:30P. M.
I Wm. Blackmail, C. & P. S. R. B. Shops . . Master
I.C. E. Houston, C. & P. S. R, R. Shops . Secretary
t Geo. Burns, cor. 7th and Main Sts . . . Collector
I Oil k Marshall, 617 S. 8th Receiver

(Geo. Burns, cor. 7th and Main St. . MagazlneAgcnt
9. AIR LINK; Hunting-burg, Imi.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Lee S. Mayer Master

^ Frank Bowen Secretary
|Geo. W. Prout Collector
* Jas. A. O'Neil Receiver
f Frank Bowen Magazine Agent

10. HERBERT P. I.ITTIKJOHN ; Fltrhbnrg, Mass
Meets in G. A, R. Hall. 1st and 3d Sunday.

frF.L. Johnson, 21 Winthrop st Master
TW. A. Clements, 99 Nashua st Secretary
| E. E. Nowell. 99 Nashua St Collector
■J. L. Powers. 41 Nashua st Receiver
' J. M. Agnew, 100 Hiland ave . . Magazine Agent
IL WOLVERINE; Marshall, Mich.

, Meets in A.O.H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.M.
i W. H. Bourke. Box 615 Master

! Jere p. Maboney Secretary
; Thomas Butler Collector
•G. W. De La Vergne Receiver
Joseph Faulkner Magazine Agent

KIT. BAKER; Ellenslturg, Wash.[■Meets in Engineer's Hall, every Saturday evening.

LA. J. Malone . . Master
I Edwin Hand Secretary
Ernest Stuart Collector

LC.S. Watson, Receiver

K- Magazine Agent

R TWO REPUBLICS; San Luis Potosl. Mexico.
Meets in Hall 5, Calle De Moralas No. 28, 1st and

3d Sundays at 2 P. M
I W. L. Blount Master
t.Wylle MeFarland Secretary
1 Wylie MeFarland Collector

James Flaherty Receiver
P.O. Brantley, Box 122 Magazine Agent

14 ADAMANT: St. Louis, Mo.
Meeta In Masonic Hall, Cor. Chouteau Ave. and Old

Manchester Road, 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
' W. W. Reid. 3968 Chouteau Ave Master

A. A. Fortney, 827 Old Manchester
Road Secretary

A. A. Fortney, 827 Old Manchester Road. Receiver
L H.Wilson, 1045 Old Manchester Road. Collector

i J.G. Hynes, 1218 Old Manchtster Road

■f". Magazine Agent

F

415. MAYFLOWER; Louisville, Ky.
Meets in Market Hal'. Shelby St., bet. Market
and Jefferson Sts.. Wednesdays at 2 P. M >

I. Honnaker. 1010 E. Green St Master
Blade Carr, 1415 Frankford Ave . . . .Secretary
B. W. Blue, 118 E. Washington St . . . Collector
W. M. McKenna, 938 K. Jefferson St . .Receiver
W. M. McKenna, 038 E. Jefferson
St Magazine Agent

416. RADIANT; Mahonlnirtown. Pa.
Meets in Smith's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at I
P. M.

Thos. Avers, Jefferson St., New Castle . Master
( ;. ('. Lutton. 109 Home St.. New Castle . Sccretury
Edward Grace Collector
F. H. I hurchrield Receiver
J. H. Mcllvenny Magazine Agent

417. FT. SCMTKK; Charleston. S. C.
Meets in Irish Volunteer Hall, 12 VanderhorstSt.,

1st and 3d Sundays.
John B. Nunn, 1230 Marks St., Augusta,

(ia Master
W. B. Johnson. 53 Line St Secret ry
F. J. Holtslander, 10 Sires St Collector
W. P. Robinson, 75Shephard St Receiver
J. J. Fickling, 168 St. Phillips St.,

Magazine Agent

41H. BALD EAGLE; Jersey Shore, Pa.
Meets In Engineer's Hull. cur. Allegheny ami
Wiley Sts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Robt. L. Muir Mas'er
Thos. Snyder Secrets ry
Patrick Sherry Collector-
C H. Sberrv Receiver.
W. H. Johnson Magazine Agent

419. STEPTOE BUTTE; Tekoa, Wash.

Meets in Warner's Hall, tn Main street, every
fcunday at 7:30 P. M.

A. 8. Ebbutt Master
Geo. N. Smith Secretary
J. J. Winsbip Collector
I). S. McDonald Receiver
H. K. Taylor • Magazine Agent

420. ANN ARBOR, Owosso Mich.
Meets in G. A. R Hall, Main and Washington

streets, 2d and 4lh Sundays at 2 P. M.
Vincent Bailey Master
Watson Hurst Secretary
J. L. lohnson Box 868 Collector
A. M. Faber, Box 868 Receiver
Janus Moore Magazine Agent

421. WINDSOR, Windsor. Out.
Meets 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John A. Tinnie Master
J. H Hall, Walkerville Secretary
Thos. H Yotes Collector
C B. Finley Receiver
Thos Noble Magazine Agent

422. LAKE VIEW, Ashtabula, Harbor. Ohio.
Meets in E. A C.Hall, Harbor. 1st and 3d Suit-

dav6at7:3UP. M
Rollin J. Mills, Box H Master
E. J. Barnard, Harbor Secretary
M.C. Scbram, Harbor Collector
J. M. Dibbell. Harbor Receiver
J. Sullivan, Ashtabula Magazine Agen

423. MOUNT HELENA: Helena. Mont.
Meets in I. (). (). F. Hall, Main and Jackson St.,
2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30. P M.

Tho . McCarthy, 1715 Lewi St Master
F. W. Lcnzie. 1566 Phcenix Ave . . ■ Secretary
Joselih Wagner. Box 709 Collector
O. P. Whitehead. 1429 Illinois Ave .Receiver
J. M. Mortimer, Windsor House

Magazine Agent

424. FLEETWOOD; (otington, Ky.
Meets in Odd Fellows Hull. Madison Ave. anil
5th St., 2d and 4th Sunda j s at 2 P. M.

E. A. Lyman. 119 E. 13th St Master
Chas. E Bass, 73 W. loth St Secretnry
J. W. Kincaid. I414tiarrard St Collector

H. E. Falls, Ludlow, Ky Receiver
H. E. Falls, Ludlow, Ky .... Magazine Agent
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* Alexander'sReadyReference

New 1890 EDITION For Engineers and Firemen.

Broke Down. What I Should Do.

This book containa all of the items that were.in all previous editions, some of which have beengre»tl]
improved. Two pages have been added to the time and speed tables, also forty five pages of newitea
have been added. Two very line and costly engravings of the Westinghouse Automatic and Air Brtk
(Jear have been substituted for the old cuts, one of which is 9 by 34 inches, showing on one sheet ta
whole brake arrangement from the pump on the engine to the rear end of a passenger oar. TbenewQna
acting Triple Valve, and the New Engineer's Brake Valve is shown also, and very clear explanation

of the manner of handling are given. V diagram of Slide Valve Movement, \d% by 18!^ inches, accol
panics each book, the explanation of which is made so clear that any person cam understand it. It <ho*
every part of VALVE motion, from the eccentric to the steam chest, as well as the manner in which MM
is admitted to and discharged from the ports in the cylinder. It shows the piston also and everything «s
nected witli it. There are also three large engravings of engines, making five in all, in a pocket in «ac
book. The whole work without doubt contains more valuable information in fewer words, and i
easier understood by rnilroad men, than any other book now in print, because it is written in tbeaja
manner that railroad men talk to each other," and by one who has already had forty-two years t-kicMI
experience. Remedies for break downs and failures of every kind that are likely to occurflfl
road are given, in language familiar to every engineer or old firemen, also the best practices foi: EiNStfl
A careful study of the principal items of the" old editions has qualified very many good Firemen FOtttJ
i nation and promotion. Their letters to me say in substance, " I would not have been promoted \rithw
it," or, " It put me on the right side." The book is very valuable to men working on repairs upeMR
and is a gold mine to locomotive firemen aimjng at promotion. Price $1.50 per copy.

Address, THEO. DEBS,

All other Editions of Heady Reference are sold and are out of print. TERKE HAITE, 1ST

STILL ON TOP. PRICES REDUCED.

BAUER'S TRIPOLTNE

 

THE BEST METAL POLISH IN THE WOLLD.

For this year prices to firemen (as agents) will be : One pound bozes, per dozen. 92.25; one-half en

lots, $12; gross lots. $22.50. Three pound pails, So.."*) per dozen. Five pound pails, $S.7."> pf>r dozen.

tWCaah nuiNt always mine with orders to avoid delay. Bed rook prices are here given fc1 H
men as agents and they cannot and must not expect to buy from dealers at these prices. Samples-'

free on application. Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,

88 MARKET STREET, CHICAGK ELLHiOW

MAGAZINE PRIZES FOR 1890.

We have decided to offer the Magazine Agents Two Splendid Prizes as follows: Toil

Agent obtaining the Largest number of PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on the

books of the Grand Lodge December 1st, 1890,

ONE NEW PIANO.

To the Agent obtaining the Second Largest Number of PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on ti

books of the Grand Lodge, December 1st, 1890,

ONE HANPSONE COLD WATCH.

The Locomotive Firemen's Magazine is known to be the best publication of its kii

on the continent.

Magazine Agents need not hesitate to recommend the Magazine to Kailroad Men—»!

to all others who are interested in labor problems. Now is the time to si'Bwribe.
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G. A. SCHLECHTER,

Manufacturing

JEWELER,

Special Agent for the

DDKBEB-HAMPDEN WATCHES,

The Best Railroad Time-Keepers.

Fine Presentation Watches a Specialty

WntTK FOR (JfOTATIOSS.

Rkff.hf.ncf-s : —
Mr. .Tnuies Heed, Superintendent I'. S. V. R. R.

Mr. O. \V. stager. Assistant Supt. P. «t R. R. Co.

Mr. L. B. Taxson, Supt. Motive Power P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. George Kit/, formerly Dispatcher I'. & R. R. Co.

Mr. .1. F. Wltman. Ticket Agent P. & R. Co.

Mr. win lloonr. Cashier Cnion National Rank.

Adams Express Co. I'nitcd States Express Co.

Bradstreets. I!. G. l>un <t Co.

  

HEADQUAETEES

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

B. of L. E., R. R. Trainmen, O.

R. O., S. M. A. A., Teleg

raphers', etc.

BADGES

LAPEL BUTTONS,

Charms, Rings, etc.

Society Emblems of all kinds and Orders.

Medals, Ribbons, Badges, etc., etc., etc.

o >■-•>—Solid Gold.

iTh-e, $1.25 each.

mm

No. G94-Solid Gold.

Price £1.25 each.

 

 

o. ftc -solid Gold,

it..-. $1.00 each.

No. 7:!0—Solid Gold.

Price, $1.00 each.

Send (or Catalogue of Trices of any of above poods. Largest Kuiblew House in Amer-

a. Fine Presentation Lamps.

C. A. SCHLECHTER,

6th and Penn Streets, READING, PA.
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RAILROAD

Trainmen's Journal.

A 64 page Illustrated Monthly Magazine, Devoted to the Highest Class of

Labor Literature.

Conducted by L. W. Rogers, formerly editor Railroad Patriot.

A splendid Magazine for only One ]>ollar Per Annum.

What it contains each month :

Portraits of Prominent People in the Labor World,

Illustrations of Great Railroad Enterprises,

Ringing Editorials on the Questions of the day,

Articles from Able Contributors,

N An Illustrated Woman's Department,

A Record of Accident and Death on American Railways.

Per Annum, $1 ; Single Copy, 10 cents. Sample Copies Free to any Address

RAILROAD TRAINMEN'S JOURNAL,

Galcsbarg, Illinois.

ST. LOUIS ENGRAVING CO.,

205 N". Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers of

GOLD EMBLEM

No. 101,

No. 103.

 

 

Baby Carriages.

We manufacture Baby Car
riages to >ell direct to private
parties at wholesale prices,
thus saving them the dealer* '
irolit. Send - cent stamp for
llustratcd Catalogue.

The American Rattan Co.,

P.O. Kox:tlC, TOLEDO. niiio.

SAME THIS MAGAZINE.

UNIVERSAL

Solid Gold,
81.50.

Solid Gold, SC. 00.

 

*&3 M»i&l ud Dlplon.*,
3SI *tn\in*t the world. _
it KV:'. tali A fotait. Old BMhi Renew

•ml for circuit. E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor. Mich.

Any of tbe above sent on receipt of price.

Send for Catalogue.

MOORE &LANCEN,

PRINTERS,

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA.
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-FOR-

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

W.C.LILLEY&CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

lilitary and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

«-PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE'S*

GILES, BRO. ft CO.,

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD.

The only positive and permanent protec

tion for watches against raagnectic and

electric influences, and as such awarded

the medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

it, and take no other. If necessary, order

direct from us.

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

RAILROAD

Spare Tenfflatel Dinner Pail.

BE8T PAIL MADE.

We have many testimonials like the following :

BaEEBCity, Ore., March 12, 1890.

 

Reardon tt Ennis:

I received your Pat
ent Ventilated Dinner
Pail, and believe it
far superior to any
other Dinner Pail now
in use, and will take
great pleasure iu rec
ommending it to all
railroad men.

Yours trulv,
Dk. T. N.Snow,

Surgeon

WHY

PAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN TOO CAN

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WHATEVER TOD

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

VTE HA.VTE NO AGENTS.

iteol No. 2 Pail is 9% inches long by b% inches wide

by <)% inches high, when locked up.

TO INTRODUCE THESE PAILS, UNTIL FURTHER
WICK we will deliver ONE NO. 2 VENTILATEH
fUL, boxed and expressagc paid, at any expre*-
Pint in the United .States, on receipt of P. 0. Ordt r
i" one dollar and fifty cents, and for every fifteenth

fail order received we will refund the money and
fcsd the Pail free of expense. Try one.

REARDON <& ENNIS,

Sole Manufacturers. Troy, New York

Writ* for full Catalogue Sent 1

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,

Wholesale Supply House,

68 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
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TEAMSTERS.
 

You work in all weather. You want an "all-
weather" coat. In fact, the best waterproof coat
in the world. No frail rubl>cr affair that will
rip before the week is out. Rubber costs inure,
and lasts but a short time. Four teamsters nut of
five wear the " Fish Brand" waterproof clothing.
They are the only teamsters' waterproof coats that
are light, strong, durable, and cheap. They cost
very little, and last a long time. They never get
sticky or peel off. The buttons are wire-fastened,
and ntver come off. They are absolutely water
proof and wind-proof. Until you own one you will
never know ihe comfort of a rainy day. Beware of
worthless imitations, every garment stamped with
the "Fish Brand" Trade Mark. Don't accept
any inferior coat when you can have the " 1
Brand Slicker" delivered without extra cost. Par

ticulars and illustrated catalogue free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

CIRCULAR CATALOGUES

Scientific Text Books

Industrial Works

We are issuing a series of Catalogues of Books on
Scientific Subject*, publithee by ourrelvrt, and which
are now extensively used as Text books and by
practical men, and have now ready the following:

No. I. CIVIL, ENGINEERING.

No. II. MATERIALS OF ENGINEERING.

Elasticity, Strength, etc, etc.

No. III. KRIDGES. ROOFS, TRUSSES.

ARCHES, etc.
No. IV. HVDRAITLICSandHVnRAUEIC MO

TORS. Water Wheels, Wind-Mills. Drain

age .Service Pipe, etc.

No. V. STEAM-ENGINES BOILERS, LOCO-
MOTIVES, STEAM-HEATING, etc.

No. VI. CHEMISTRY, ELECTRICITY, PHYS

ICS, etc.

No. VII. MATHEMATICS, ASTRONOMY, etc.

No. VII. ASSAYING, METALLURGY, MIN

ERALOGY', MINING, etc.

No. IX. ART, DRAWING, PAINTING, etc.

No. X. ARCHITECTURE, CARPENTERING,

etc.

These CATALOGUES contain 22 to 66 pages each,
with full titles of books, press and other notices and
descriptions of the same. Thev are neatly printed
and put up in paper covers, and will be sent free by

mail to any oue ordering them.

JOHN WILEY & SONS,

53 Kast Tenth street,

Second Door West of Broadway. NEW YORK.

8,3oo copies Hea|lh js wealth!

Twenty Years with the Indicator

Sold to March 30th, 1890.

large 8vo, Illustrated.

Price $2 50 post-paid.

Two vols, in one

THOMAS PRAY, Jr.

P. O. Box 2.728. Boston, Mass.

J. J. CLUIN,

MANUFACTURER OF

PISS ill CHARMS

RAILROAD TRAINMEN

And Railroad and other Societies.

Send for Illustrated Circular and Price List.

54 CENTRAL STREET,

Lowell,

 

 

Tin. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed apeclfle for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convul
sions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache. Nervous
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco.
Wakefulness. Mental Depression. Softening of the
Urain resulting in insanity and leading lo misery,
decay and death. Promature Old Age. Barrenness,
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary I-osscs
and Spermatorrhea caused by over-exertion of the
brain, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each box con
tains one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six
boxes for 15.00, scut by mail prepaid on receipt of

price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us

for six boxes, accompanied with we Will send
the purchaser our written guarantee lo refund the
money if the treatment docs not effect a cure.

Guarantees issued only by

J. A C. BAUR.

Druggists. Terre Haute, Ind
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Castner &. Curran,

General Tide WaterCoal Agts.

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Coal.

t Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St.,

70 Kllby St., Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

1 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

of the B. of L. F. wishing

> procure Regalias will save 20

• per cent, by sending orders

L. T. F. ZAISER,

27 South Meridian St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Pocahontas Coal is acknowledged by all Rail

roads that have used it to be the best American coal

for Locomotive use. It generates steam with great

rapidity, and at the same time holds the fire an un

usually long time. The merits of the coal are shown

by th-o unprccendented growth of the mines, which

were not opened until 1883. Since tnat time the

outputs have increased over 1,200 per cent., amount

ing in 1887 to 1,300,000 tons. During the present

year it will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are there

fore prepared to fill nil orders with prompt dispatch.

NON-MAGNETIC

WATCH.

Xda. Price, $22.95

" Jas. Boss Patent " tiold Filled Case guaranteed to
wear fur 15 years, stem wind and set. vermicelli border,
elegantly engraved. Movements are made by the Amer
ican Wnltham Watch Co., and are full jeweled, full

nickel, elegantly damaskeened. ABSOLUTELY NUN
MAGNETICand /uify adjusted to knit, cold and (hethree
i/oaitiontn.

Warranted to stand the test of any railroad inspector.

•K'Send for our Agents Confidential Price List and

Illustrated Catalogue in which are listed Watches,
Diamonds, Clocks, Jewelry. Silverware, etc.. at the low
est wholesale prices. Special attention given to Kiue
Watches for railroad men.

A! T. Evans & Co.,

182 STATE ST., CHICAGO.
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Copy from Original Letter Reeetred from Dtrlsloa 95, Cincinnati, O.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

[SEAL.]

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. 95.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 5th, 1S».

Tills Is to Certify, That Brother Chas. T. Brown Is a member of this Division, No. 95, B. of L. L, a
has been a member of the B. of L. K. for twelve years, and we can recommend him as an upright, honortl
and worthy brother.
He has lately connected himself with the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association,!

Indianapolis, Ind., and said Association has no connection whatever with the Order of Railway Conq
tors, or any other order or society—it being a distinct organization for the purpose of insuring raiW
employes in the United States, Canada and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appoiM
Special Agent for the United States. Canada and Mexico, for tbc'Mechanical Department of railroads. VtH
confident that you will find anything Brother Brown represents to be just what he says.

e. e. McMillan, "c e r ,

G. BAKER. F. A. E.

Indianapolis, Ind., September 15th. un|

To Brothkr Engineers :—Having been appointed Special Agent for the United States, Canada aid X

lco, for the Railway Officiai-s' and Conductors' Accident Association, of Indianapolis, Ind.. for

Mechanical Department of Railroads, and having been informed by reliable authority that some of the

principled representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engineers i

Firemen that this Association is connected with certain Orders and Societies ; on account of such

mentations, which are untrue in every respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati I>iva«

No. 95, B. of L. E., which will tie sufficient without further explanation.

As all business from Mechanical Department of Railroads comes through my agency. I willing

every Agent a copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has this letter in

possession may be the same as given to me in person.

Trusting that I may receive a share of your patronage, and will be more than pleased to add your ad

one and all, to our list of membership, assuring you that I will use every honest and honorable meam|

secure your patronage. For rates, etc.. address CHAS, T. BROWN,

Lock Box 49. Special Agent, Mechanical Department of Railroads, Indianapolis. M

 

GREAT OFFER!

PIANOS I ••• $35. O^GflflST

' Direct from trie Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such
offer ever made before. Every man his own agent. Examine
in your home before paying. Write for particulars. Address

thf T. Swoger& Son Pianos & Organs

RKAVKR FALLS. PENNSYLVANIA*

 

All GENUINE

INGOTS S, MANUFACTURES
BEAR OUR

REG T. RADE MARKS
 

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

Incots,Castincs& Manufactures

The Phosphor Bronze Smeltinc Co. Limited

512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR"

Bronze in theUnited States and owners

of the U.S. Patents.

PISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRIT.—Best Easiest

to use. Cheapest Relief is immediate. A cure is

certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.

CATARRH

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied

to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent

by mail. Address, E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. |
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AIM' BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC.

Or Cactus Blood Cure.

What the Mexican National Conductors Say.

We, the undersigned, Conductors of

the Mexican National Railways, and

members of City of Mexico Division 159,

Order of Railroad Conductors, take pleas

ure in certifying that we have used the herb

medicine known as "Cactus Blood Cure,"

with wonderful success, and we have also

known many others to have used it with

a like result.

Appreciating its value, we cheerfully rec

ommend it to all brother*, and others re

quiring a remedy for the purification of the

blood, as the best known ; and we guaran

tee that a trial will convince all of its merit.

H. H. Moras,

H. H. Greknlkaf,

M. E. Egan,

C. H. Starr,

Member?, of Div. 1S9, Order of Railroad Con

ductor!, City of Mexico.

A Parish Priest's Certificate, Certified to

by the Archbishop of .Mexico.

Celaya, October 1st, 188!).

I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

of Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer

tify that I know several people who have

been cured by Don Ramon Alva's remedy.

It radically and effectually dispels all im

purities in the blood.

Franco M. Gonoora,

Parochial Priest and Ecclesiaxtical Judge of

Celaya.

The above signature is that which he uses

in all his business, officially and otherwise,

and he is an old pupil of mine.

+ A. P. ArcHR18HOF of Mexico.

This medicine has never failed in a single

instance to cure the most virulent cases of

Scrofula and Contagious Blood Disease.

In cases of diseases which have been

treated with mercury by physicians, it re

quires a few weeks longer to effect a cure,

but a perfect cure is absolutely certain in

any case, and when once cured, you will

-find that all traces of mercury have disap

peared.

It is perfectly harmless, and is as good for

children as for adults.

After you have been cured by it, we ask,

as a favor, that you will give your friends

the benefit of your experience, by recom

mending it.

RETAIL PRICE, *'2.00 PER BOTTLE.

For further particulars address,

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO.

OFFICES:

Rooms 41, 42 and 43 Sch ermerhorn Building, No. 6 Wall Streat, No. 5 Pina Street

or 96 Broadway.

NEW YORK; U. S. A.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and templates. Like aU
parts of different engines of same class perfectly Interchangeable. Kroad and Narrow Gauge Locomotives:
Mine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air"; Plantation Locomotives; Noiseless Motors for Street Rail
ways, Furnaces, ete.

BDRNHAM PARRY, WILLIAMS I GO., Proprietors.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF

Self-Acting Injector of '87

 

Range of Capacity over GO per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for light or
Heavy trains. Never fails to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently severe to permanently stop its working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF

should the Jet break from interruption of the stream or water supply, as soon as the supply is resumed.

ADJUSTS ITSELF

to varying steam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water with increase of steam,

and vice ivrsa.
Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pushing the lever In.
Descriptive Circular and Price List sent ou application to Office and Works.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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EDUCATION VS. ILLITERACY.

The theory is that in carrying forward the

great enterprises of the times, illiterate per

sons will be required to do the drudgery-

work at comparatively small wages. If a

man of advanced years is illiterate, he will

probably remain in that condition. His op

portunities to obtain an education have

been squandered, and he finds himself at

last a confirmed ignoramus, with neither

time nor inclination for intellectual culture.

The young men of the present have it in

their power to choose between education

and illiteracy, and it is needless to say, that

in a far greater measure than thousands of

them seem to be aware, upon their choice

their future welfare depends.

In discussing the question outlined by

the caption of this article, we do not pro

pose to dwell upon what is called a " liberal

education," nor the lower depths of illit

eracy. We have known men, unable to read

or write, who were valuable workingmen,

and regarded in some cases as fair mechanics.

They were good citizens, good husbands and

fathers, and some of them were possessed

of moderate estates. They had healthy

intellects and strong bodies. They were

energetic, shrewd, good managers and close

observers. Students of human nature, they

could, to use a phrase, " size up men " quite

as well as their neighbors who had " book

larnin'." Of these men there were two dis

tinguishing types. In the one case they

did not regret their illiteracy and were free

to declare that " book larnin didn't do a bit

of good," and in support of their theory,

would point to some educated person who

had gone "to the bad." In th# other case

the want of opportunities to secure a mod

erate educat ion was keenly felt and deplored.

They had discovered along their jour

ney that in numerous instances they had

been prevented from advancing to better

positions because of their illiteracy, and

realizing the crushing disadvantage under

which they had labored, determined that

their children should be exempt from such

degrading embarrassments. There is noth

ing to be said in favor of illiteracy, however

gratifying it may be to recognize the fact,

that in spite of its debasing influence, some

men escape its severest penalties, just as

some men escape with light wounds and

bruises, while others are killed outright, or

are maimed for life, in railroad wrecks.

It should be said that the term "illit

eracy " is not a synonym of idiocy or de-

mentk. It has no reference to intellect,

perse ; it is simply a lack of learning, a want

of familiarity with books, an absence of
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mind culture, it is ignorance more or less

pronounced.

. In census reports those who can read and

write arc not classed with the illiterate. If

they are able to write their names and mas

ter lessons in the " First reader " the stigma

of illiteracy is removed. Such a classifica

tion may answer certain very valuable pur

poses, but in so far as education in any

proper sense relates to tlie well being of

society, or of individuals, the simple attain

ments of reading and writing, if carried no

further are of little consequence.

Illiteracy in its lowest form is inability to

read or write. To learn the alphabet would

be an upward movement, and there are

thousands who, when yieyean scrawl their

names and read imperfectly, concern them

selves very little, if at all, about any further

progress. And if such advancement is not

stimulative of ambition to know more, it is

doubtful if their acquirement is of any

value whatever. On the other hand, if

learning to read and write awakens ambi

tion to know more, there is scarcely any

thing within the range of useful knowledge

that a young man may not secure.

The American idea is to educate the masses,

because it is held that should illiteracy pre

vail the institutions of the country would Vie

imperiled. It is not believed that an educat

ed people can be enslaved, but it must be un

derstood that in no proper sense is the mere

ability to read and write to be regarded as ed

ucation. It is to be assumed that Corbin's

men on the P. & K. can read and write, and

to what extent some of them have resisted

degradation is well calculated to suffuse every

manlyAmerican cheek with shame.

When education, however limited, in

spires ambition to know more, it may lie

said, like the seed in the parable, falling

upon good ground, that it will bring forth

an abundant harvest. The statement is

often made that an American workingman,

in the same number of hours, produces

more than a European workingman, and

the reason assigned is, that the American

is more intelligent, that is to say, his head'

as well as his hands have been educated ;

mind and muscle are in alliance, and when

that is the case, not only more product but

a better product may be expected.

It need not be said that education is e

vating and that illiteracy is debasing. Su

propositions have long since been dismiss

from debate, but it may be said that thi

sands of workingmen do not appreciate

any proper measure, the lifting and adv»

ing power of education. Starting out in

with a limited education, they seem c

tent to remain unimproved intellectua

except in so far as improvement comes fr

absorption. They catch here and tlu-ri-

idea, an explanation, a suggestion, and;

satisfied. They spend their money in m

that contribute nothing to the develop™

of their intellects, their mind forces; tl

do not purchase valuable books, but sqoa

der their leisure in idleness rather tl

study.

As we have said there is work for ft

men, but it is not the moat remuneratj

and it is needless to say, that in eti

branch of work the time has arrived »i

illiteracy has become a bar to advanitm

The man who is ignorant and who ii- <

tent with his condition, may make op 1

mind to remain where he is, at thet;i:!d

of the procession. There is absoluw'j

promotion for him, while for the main

comprehends the value of educatino.

knowledge, and determines to mastir p

lems in the line of his calling will Ik- *jJ

for responsible and remunerative p-c-itk

Fortunately, if a man at twenty \vu

age finds himself illiterate, he can, ii an

tious to secure a useful education, stand li

among men of knowledge when he i*f'

years of age, and at forty he is in tin'

prime of his manhood. He will und'-l

the English language so thoroughly t!i

will be able to speak and write it corn

The library and not the saloon will I'd

he will spend his leisure if unmarrifl

at home, if married. If a member of a

organization, he will be able to Lt-lp

encourage those who are seekingf"r

lectual advancement, and in this « l

will be of incalculable advantage t<> lii

low men.

The time has come when ignoraiud

be tolerated only at the bottom ron|

the ladder, or very near it. Ignoraunfi

climb. It is stationary. It decidiil

fate of its victims. To escape the di-gni'll
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it indicts a man must study, and if oppor

tunities are limited he must be the more

determined- -the more resolute. He must

not be ashamed of the rudiments. Books are

cheap. The school master is abroad. Two

hours a day devoted to study is equal 7U0

hours a year, or 7M days of 10 hours each.

If, for five years, two hours a day are de

voted to study, a man has secured one year,

3<>o days of 10 hours each, and in twenty

years, four years of student life. And as

we have said, at that time he will be ac

cepted as an educated man thoroughly

equipped for responsible positions.

It may be said, that we have discussed

the subject from the standpoint of wages.

That is true. The educated workingman

in the long run will receive the higher

wages, because he will be wanted, while

the ignorant man will not, as a general prop

osition, advance,.

It must not be surmised that education

is to be valued simply because it enables a

man to do more and better work in a given

number of hours, and secure thereby more

pay. The educated man has sources of en

joyment of which illiterate persons know

little or nothing at all.

The difference between an educated and

an illiterate person is something like that

of a man with perfect vision and one born

blind. By education man rises intellect

ually. If education brings the animal pro

pensities, the intellectual powers and moral

sentiments of men into harmonious alliance,

it is worthy of all that can be said of it,

ami such is its mission. Considered from

such a point of observation, education is a

source of ceaseless felicities. As education

advances, men^_compare ideas and make

combinations and deductions. Thoughts

multiply, knowledge accumulates, and the

fortunate individual exults as the held of

his vision widens. He grasps truths,

analyzes propositions and solves problems.

He is no longer the victim of demagogues

and charlatans. He detects the tricks of

sophistry and avoids the traps and deadfalls

set for the illiterate

Hence, while the educated workingman

secures better positions and better pay than

the illiterate man, he secures also pleasures

and satisfactions to which the illiterate man

is a total stranger.

And in saying this of education, we do

not refer to a collegiate education. Abra

ham Lincoln had no alma main-. Other

names, illustrious in American histoA-,

could be mentioned by the score to sustain

our position, when we say, that a young

workingman, if he will, may, between

twenty and forty years of age, so educate

himself, as to walk arm in arm with men

who boast of diplomas, nor be required to

blush for his ignorance.

We could enlarge upon the subject. The

theme is inviting. But we close by simply

saying to young men of twenty years of age

or in their early manhood, get good books,

read them, master all the problems in your

chosen vocation, cultivate your intellectual

faculties, bring hand and brain into alliance,

and as sure as water runs down hill there is

a demand for such men on (oj> and they will

get there.

Tun Philadelphia Record prints the fol

lowing about " the American boy :"

A Washington street business mnn says: I have

two boys in my employ and amuse myself watching

their ways. They are about the same age. One is

an American boy and the other is English. The

American boy likes to take things easy. When 1

send him out on an errand he comes back when he

gets good and ready, and always has some excuse.

The English boy comes back looking scared to death

if lie thinks he has been gone over time. The other

night 1 asked them if they would like to make some

extra money. They said they would, and I loaded

them with librettos of the oerman opera, and told

them where to sell them. On the followingmorning

the English hoy brought back his money and no

books, lie made f-'.Vt for himself. The American

boy snid he hadn't sold any. That lie wanted to go

to a show himself, and didn't want to make any

extra money. There you have an example of the

average American hoy of to day. lie is letting the

boy from the other country get ahead of him because

the American boy wants to have a good time. This

is my observation, and it is not confined to the two

boys of whom I speak, either.

It may be true that the American boy is

sluggish, stupid and unambitious as the

Record paints him, but such is not our ob

servation. The American boy does not take

kindly to menial duties. He is not built

that way. He makes a poor valet, and that

is all there is in the RmmT* story.

The steel pen was invented because the

inventor became disgusted with the goose

quill. Hepugnance has seldom been of

more benefit to the world.
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PECUNIARY COMPENSATIONS.

Under the heading of " Pecuniary Com

pensations," the rule of law, as authorita

tively published, is of special importance

to passengers on railway trains. It is held

that "as a general rule, claims for personal

injuries must be based, not upon the in

juries, but upon the pecuniary consequences

thereof to the sufferer and those depending

upon him ; and a railway company is never

liable in damages for the mere death of a

passenger, unless his survivors can prove a

pecuniary loss or worldly disadvantage ;

hence the amount of damages which a rail

road company may be called upon to pay

for injury depends in a measure upon the

rank or position of the sufferer. Under a

special statute, the executor of a passenger

killed in consequence of the default of a

railway company, is entitled to sue the

company for damages on behalf of the sur

vivors of the deceased." This rule of law

is immensely suggestive. The mere killing

of a person amounts to nothing. If sur

vivors are unable to prove a "pecuniary

loss," a loss in dollars and cents, they will

have their litigation for nothing, except the

experience gained in threading the laby-

rinthian mazes of the law. If the dead

person had no one " dependent upon " him

then there would be no "survivor" to sue,

and then the survivor must prove a pecu

niary loss or " worldly disadvantage." Just

what "worldly disadvantage" means we

have no way of determining, unless it

means pecuniary disadvantage. Any other

definition lets down the bars and throws

wide open the gates, and invites lawyers,

clients, judges and juries to roam over the

entire domain of conjecture. Take, for in

stance, the death of a child. What pecuni

ary loss could be established? Children

are a source of expense rather than income,

hence, any claim for damages by survivors

would not be allowed, unless prospective

damages could be specified and established.

A yearling calf or colt, sheep or swine would

have a certain market value " all along the

line." Not so with children ; their value is

an absolutely unknown quantity, and a

moment's reflection upon the subject is

fruitful of confusion. Take an old man

whose money-earning days are gone, what

pecuniary value could be placed npon hi(

by survivors? What "worldly advantage*

could survivors prove ? If an old hur?e |

mule were killed "pecuniary consequent

and " worldly advantages" could bearrivi

at without great labor, and a verdict «H

be rendered. The amount would doobtq

be small, but it would be something

owners would be compensated, but th

vivors of the old man would act wis*

keeping out of court.

But when railroads are liable for "i

cuniary consequences" and "worldly^

vantages," the amount, we are infoM

" depends, in a measure, upon the mt

position of the sufferers." This, we t(f

bend, will be regarded as something not

Manifestly, before a jury renders a vol

it will demand to know the rank oil

dead man. We will suppose the m

shows that two persons were killed, on

judge and the other a juror, and ths

each ease damages to the amount of M

were demanded. It would doubtle*!

shown that the judge outranks the jM

that his position was the more exalted. IJ

the judge received !?10 a day and the j«

S2 a day. If rank and pay were pennil

to settle the question of damages, th*JI

would cut a sorry figure in that courtj

the survivors of jthe judge received

the survivors of the juror would havew

content with, say, S500. This thing 01 1

and position in American courts is «

thing worth thinking about. It is sugf

ive of class jurisprudence, and if »<*

into the laws of the land would be pr>>i

ive of very sharply defined protests.

Carrying forward the illustration oi jl

and juror, it might be learned uponiDM

gation, that in all the dignifying qiuS

tions of citizenship the juror was thr h

of the judge. It might be ascertained'

he was the more useful citizen of tliet

that while the judge had the bighe-t I

and knew the most about law, and n

make the best speech, the juror conld I)

and run a locomotive engine, or wi

accomplished mechanic in some other

partment of mechanics, in which case. %

becomes of rank or position when the i|

tion of damages comes up for decision 1

may be that some men are uvrth more «
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others, but when worth is predicated upon

ra)i/.- and position in this age of crookedness

and ciisfwdne.su, courts and everybody else

are liable to go egregiously wrong. Every

person—man, woman and child, old and

young, except convicts and tramps, ought

to be and are, worth something, and when

it is published as law that "a railway com

pany is never liable in damages for the

mere death of a passenger," then passengers

stand lower in the scale than the dumb

brutes which fail to get out of the way of

the locomotive.

STEALING STATISTICS IN THE

UNITED STATES FOR 1889.

The thieves of the United States did a re

markably active business during ISSf), and

from their standpoint, as profitable as ac

tive. The names of some of the" thieves

who got away with .3100,000 or more are

given as follows: H. W. Davis, Cinc innati,

$100,000; Treasurer Benson, of Barnes City,

X. I)., §140,000 ; Joseph A Moore, agent of

the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Com

pany, Indianapolis, $500,000; John 10. Sulli

van, clerk of Marion Countv, Indiana, $100,-

000: Henry Deickman, secretary of the St.

Louis Board of Trade, 8200,000 ; James M.

Lane, county treasurer, Circleville, Ohio,

$100,000; A. B. Cleveland, president of the

A. B. Cleveland Company, New York, 8150,-

000; P. F. Pratt, cashier First National Bank,

Anoka, Kan., 8100,000; William O. Collen-

der, of the Collender Insulating Company,

New York, $400,000; J. C. Bradley, cashier,

and Charles W. Palmer, assistant cashier,

Merchants' National Bank, New Haven,

Conn., $100,000; George Jessup, cashier

Scranton Bank, Scranton Pa., $135,000; W.

H. Sherman, manager grain elevator, Buf

falo. 8-100,000; Al Graham, county auditor,

Lebanon, Ohio, $250,000; J. Frank Cullom,

lawyer, Minneapolis, 8277,000; Eben 8.

Allen, president of the Green Line Street

Kailroad, New York, $130,000; Consul Gen

eral Tsaing, San Francisco, Cal., $200,000 ;

Alphonso Phillips, lawyer, New Orleans,

$100,000; T. V. Roach, cashier Citizens

Bank, Prairie City, Iowa, 8100,000; W. B.

Higginbotham, president Blue Valley Bank,

Marshalltown, Kan., 8100,000; Major E. A.

■ Burke, ex-state treasurer of Louisiana, $500,-

000; August Culmage, agent, Rat Portage,

Ont., $150,000; Emil Van Gelder, of H. E.

Van Gelder & Son, 10 Maiden Lane, New-

York, $400,000; E. H. Van Hoesen, cashier

Toledo National Bank, Toledo, $125,000; W.

H. Fursman, real estate, Pontiac, 111., $200,-

000.

Here are twenty-four educated rascals

whose stealings amount to $4,770,000, or an

average of $109,040 each; two of them go

ing up to the half million notch, and both

of whom got away without the slightest

embarrassment, indeed it is doubtful if the

great majority of them, did more than pack

their grips and hurriedly take shelter in

Canada.

The items given, are called " embezzle

ments," and the total of embezzlements as

given by months, for 1889, amount to $12,-

8ti2,551 as follows:

January . . . . Sl.111,643 Julv 8 sy'.OfiO

February . . . W«,'J19 August .... 1,171,75(3
March l.lM.W September . . . 903.200
April ii,ksi.:t7.) October .... ,Wt.lVi7

May 4:^,,J.Vi November . . . :v>:!,77-i
June 87..Wi December . . . 4i56,.">27

Commenting upon the foregoing, a New

York dispatch says that " the annual ap

propriations for the United States Navy De

partment are less than double the amount

stolen, while it would meet the expenses of

the War Department forthree months. It is

about equal to the total value of either the

living animals, fresh and salt beef, leather,

lard, petroleum, woods, or cheese exported

from this country to Great Britain in a year.

It is more than equal to the combined an

nual exports to Great Britain of iron, cop

per and sugar, and two-thirds as great as the

total volume of tobacco or maize annually

exported to the same country, these being

the most important items of America's ex

port trade. The amount would be sufficient

to meet the allowances to Queen Victoria

and the English royal family and the royal

pensions for two years. It is greater than

the total annual public revenue of the

Kingdom of Servia or the principality of

Bulgaria, to say nothing of the minor Ger

man principalities' and duchies. It is also

greater than the total annual revenue of the

Republic of Guatemala, the united repub

lics of Honduras, Costa Rica and San Salva

dor or Columbia and Ecuador combined.

The amount is also greater than the cost of
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governing either such important colonies as

Tunis or Algeria by France."

Embezzlement is called a "breach of

trust" but is simply stealing; an embezzler

is a thief, and the meanest sort of a thief—he

is a sneak thief—and these sneak thieves,

as we have shown got away with more than

:?1 2,000,000 last year. Only a few of them

were punished. During all the time they

were stealing they stood high in society,

Many of them were (Hum's in "the churches."

They were not known a.s members of the

criminal classes. They dressed in "purple

and tine linen." They fared "sumptuously"

every day. They had beautiful homes.

They dressed elegantly, as did their wives

and children. They were the "upper crust,"

and when their crimes were made public

thousands of the "upper crust" slobbered

out their sympathy on the corners of the

streets, and were glad, if the scoundrels got

beyond the jurisdiction of the courts.

But these embezzlers are not the only

robbers who prey upon society, and who

are recognized as good citizens, par excel

lence.

The men who water stocks, run high or

low toned bucket shops, alius exchange,

where 'lambs" are enticed and sheared ;

trusts, syndicates, niouopolies, etc., are all of

the robber tribe, who are forever in pursuit

of the weak and credulous, on whom they

bestow no more pity than Satan extended

to Job.

Some of these iniquities can be crushed,

and if that is not the purpose of the organi

zation of workingmen, it should at once be

made their irrevocable purpose.

THE REASON WHY.

It is easy to. ask questions and it is right

to ask questions. Interrogatories are always

elementary. The men who inquire are

pat h linders. To find out the reason why is

the great business of life. It has been

said that " fools can ask questions that a

wise man cannot answer." Manifestly, a

great many foolish questions are asked, but

is it not quite as true that a great many

foolish answers are given to very important

questions? To ask questions, let it be

borne in mind, while it implies a lack of in

formation on the particular point in contro

versy, does not signify ignorance, iu any

general sense. On the contrary, it involves

considerations diametrically the opposite.

To have an inquiring mind, is to have a

thirst for knowledge, and those who ask the

greatest number of questions, other things

being equal, know the most. A question is

at the foundation of every enterprise. In

vestigation is the order. To know is to in

quire. Every explorer without regard to

the field of his research is a question an

swerer. It matters not whether he is navi

gating polar seas, finding his way across the

dark continent, reading rocks or stars, he is

seeking to solve some problem—to answer

some question. In all the sciences, in all

the schools of philosophy, in every educa

tional institution from the primary, the

kindergartens, to the university, the inspira

tion is to find the reason why. While one

reasons from the cause to the effect, another

reasons from the effect to the cause, and

thus the sum of human knowledge is daily

augmented.

It may be asked, what is knowledge?

One answer comes, among many others :

" Knowledge is power," it is a maxim.

Men no longer question the answer, it is

universally accepted. Knowledge is power.

It is not given to men to know all things

that by searching may be found out. Eife

is too short for the attainment of universal

knowledge by one person, even if it -were

desirable. The capacity of the best brain is

limited, even when the largest opportuni

ties are afforded; as a result, knowledge, in

response to inexorable laws, has its depart

ments. Some men know more than others,

but no man knows it all, and as a conse

quence, none are so advanced as to be re

lieved of the necessity of asking questions,

and therefore they are ceaselessly seeking

for the reason why.

The present is eminently and preemi

nently a question asking and a question an

swering age, and the term "age," should in

clude the nineteenth century. This is not

surprising, since the more the people know

the more earnestly the demand, to know

more. The present generation knows more

than any past generation.

Mr. Sidney Smith, in a prose masterpiece

discusses the question of the relative knowl-'
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edge of past generations, as compared with

that of the present and says, " Experience

is certainly the mother of wisdom, ami the

old have, of course, a greater experience

than the young; but the question is who

are the old, and who are the young? Of

individuals living at the same period, the

oldest has, of course, the greatest experi

ence; but among generations of men the

reverse of this is true. Those who come

first (our ancestors) are the young people,

and have the least experience. We have

added to their experience, the experience of

many centuries; and, therefore, as far as

experience goes, are wiser, and more capa

ble of forming an opinion, than they were."

If the reason why we of to-day know more

than any pant generation is asked, one an

swer is ready—we know all past generations

knew, and have added largely to the sum

total. Moreover, it being true that we

know more, we are in a position to solve

more difficult problems, for knowledge be

ing power, its power is exerted in the accu

mulation of know ledge—and not only in its

accumulation, but in finding means for its

preservation and dissemination.

And here, the thoughtful reader will find

not only satisfaction in contemplating the

vast superiority of the present as compared

with the past, in the knowledge possessed

but in the means provided for its wide dif

fusion.

As an illustration, take a man whose in

vestigations have resulted in adding to the

sum of human knowledge. He concludes

to make an enduring record of his researches

by writing a book. At this point the mod

ern printing press comes into view. The

book is issued in multiplied thousands and

the world is benefited. The present is a

book-making age, and a reading age to an

extent unknown in all the past.

It would be easy to •show that the people

who have lived in this nineteenth century

in the matter of knowledge are superior to

any and to all past generations of men since

time began. More questions have been

asked, more satisfactory answers given,

more reasons why, than during any pre

vious century—and now, the human mind

is more than ever active.

In all the past the few have ruled the

many. Why ? The few had the knowledge.

The many yielded to the power it exerted.

In some lands despotism still continues,

but throughout all Christendom the reason

why is being asked with ever increas

ing emphasis. Antiquated theories are no

longer accepted. Men may talk of our wise

ancestors, the wisdom of old times, of ven

erable antiquity, etc., but the great majority

will not listen, they will not yield, they

will not bow down.

In the United States of America the

many know more than the few. They read

books and papers, all the avenues of infor

mation, of knowledge are open to the many,

and men, in all the walks of life are estimat

ing the power of knowledge and are pre

paring to wield it in a way that the greatest

good shall be secured to the greatest num

ber.

The wage workers are asking the reason

why for strikes, and the answer conies, be

cause wrongs exist—because injustice pre

vails. The question arises can ^he wrong

be cloven down and the right enthroned?

If not, then the die is cast and fate decrees

human nature a failure. But such is not

the conclusion. The advancement in knowl

edge and the power which knowledge

confers give an alfirinative reply. Some,

wrongs have disappeared and the mighty

mustering of the mind forces has but just

begun. The fight has been simply skirmish

ing. In the absence of unification, consoli

dation, federation, the many have not

learned their power. If there is wrong ami

injustice, want and degradation, the reason

why is not fully understood, but it is being

grasped. The awakening forces are at work,

working perhaps, as the coral builds conti

nents, but certainly at work. It has been

said and sung that

" Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,
The eternal years of <io<l are hers. '

To help the truth to rise again, is the mis

sion of the Lt>c<»ntitire Fircmtii'x Mmjazine.

We do not doubt results. Our faith is the

Bubstance of things hoped for. We only

ask the cooperation of the Brotherhood.

The Pennsylvania railroad reported Tor

1889 earnings of $"-',000,000, in excess oi

1888.
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PETROLEUM AND NATURAL

CAS.

In certain localities natural gas and petro

leum are found a few hundred feet below

the surface of the earth, aud wherever found

the work of boring for these substances goes

forward with ever increasingenergy. Holes

are being bored by the thousand, and gas and

oil are coming to the surface in steadily in

creasing quantities. The natural gasisused

for fuel in home and factory and for illumi

nating purposes; petroleum performs the

Bame services with many others of great value

to the human family. This gas and petro

leum have at last become essential to pro

gress, indeed they are regarded as prime fac

tors in carrying forward the great enterprises

of the times and could not be surrendered

without entailing wide spread disaster and

inconvenience. Just at this juncture latter

day warnings are sounded. The scientist

has begun investigations, and, so far, the

conclusions arrived at are anything but

quieting. Prof. Joseph F. Jones, in a late

issue of the Popular Science Month I)j assumes

that "the earth is a hollow sphere filled with

a gaseous substance, called by us natural gas,

and he thinks that tapping these reservoirs

will cause disastrous explosions, resulting

from the lighted gas coming in contact with

that which is escaping. He compares the

earth to a balloon floated and kept distended

by the gas in the interior, which, if exhaust

ed, will cause the crust to collapse, affect the

motion of the earth in its orbit, cause it to

lose its place among the heavenly bodies,

and fall to pieces." In saying this, Prof.

Jones adheres to thegenerally accepted the

ory in regard to the internal condition of the

earth, but it would seem to be in the line of

safety to permit some of the internal gases

to escape ratherthan keep them pent up and

rely upon the laws of attraction to keep the

earth on its regular circuit around the sun.

Prof. Jones' balloon theory is not likely to

scare men in search of gas, or oil, or both.

Another writer is reported as saying that

drilling for gas, oil, salt water and other sub

terranean treasures should be prohibited by

stringent laws. He thinks there is great

danger of an explosion, which, should it oc

cur, the country along the gas belt from Tole

do through Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky will

be ripped up to the depth of 1,200 feet or 1

600 feet, and flopped over like a pancaki

leaving a chasm through which the watei

of Lake Erie will come down, filling the Ohi

and Mississippi valleys, and blotting thei

out forever If the gas in the district name

should explode we doubt if the extent i

the disaster is exaggerated ; but all sorts i

explosives have been used to "shoot" gf

wells to increase their flow without distuH

ing to any serious extent Pluto's dominion

and we doubt if the northern lakes arc t

submerge all the Sunny South-land in ti

near or the remote future.

But still another scientist has been inva

tigating the gas wells with "telephones to

delicate thermometers, and he annouM

startling discoveries. He distinguish*

sounds like the boilingof rocks, andestimd

ed that a mile and one-half, or so, beneath A

Ohio and Indiana gas field the temperatal

of the earth is 3,500°.

The sc i en 11st s say an immense cavity eiiMj

and that here the gas is stored ; that a eA

below the bottom of the cavity is a ma»i

roaring, seething flame, which is gradnalf)

eating into the rock floor of the cavern aa

thinning it. Eventually the flames wl

reach the gas, and a terrific explosion «|

ensue." Taking such views into coneidal

tion, the future, it must be confessed, isol

altogether lovely ; nevertheless we are il

clined to the opinion that the boring «i

proceed, and that the wealth of the

below the surface will be utilized for th

purpose of carrying forward the world's «J

terprises.

There are going the rounds of the pM

special telegrams relating to the death •'

celebrated dogs, which were so fortunate!

to live in Boston, the " Hub " of the I'm

verse and the Athens of America. One dq

by the name of Mentling, valued at $20,<A

died of heart disease. Icford, valued I

$10,000, died of peritonitis, and Countess,!

valuable, banded in her checks, because bi

boudoir was not properly ventilated. Sue

stuff, relating to dog, whelp, and boon

is wired from Boston, while the deatl

ot men, women and children, who sicie

aud die, half starved, half clad and mean!

sheltered, are unwired and unwept. n:>

is a feature of modern civilization.
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The Philadelphia Record, discussing the

alliance between the Knights of Labor and

the farmers says :

Wo have a profound distrust of the meddling of

secret societies In polities. For tlii.s reason we look

for no public advantage as a resultant from the coali

tion of the Knights of Labor and the farmer's secret

organizations. Some of the measures which they

advocate—like the free coinage of silver and govern

ment ownership of railroads— are dangerous or dis-

houest. To cheapen the legal tender of the country

would be mere stealing from the pockets of one por

tion of the people to fill the pockets of auother por

tion. To put the railroads in the hands of the federal

government would be to turn the government over

in perpetuity to whatever party should have posses

sion of the railroads and the governmental the same

time. That party could not be dislodged. A fusion

brought about with such ends in view is a fusion of

scatter-brnins. Neither the great body of laboring

men nor the farmers could be led or driven into the

support of such folly.

As for the free coinage of silver, it is worth

while to say that no nation or individual

ever failed, or went into bankruptcy with a

surplus of silver dollars. No good reason is

assigned for preferring national hank bills to

greenbacks. As for the government owning

and opeiating the railroads and telegraphs

of the country, we think the objections of

the Record well taken, but that the Gov

ernment should hold a tight rein on all

corporations that deal with the public is

manifestly right and proper and we are not

likely to have too much of it. As for secret

organizations entering politics it so happens

that the moment they touch politics their

secrets are made public and ten thousand

secret organizations could not make politics

more corrupt and vicious than at present in

Pennsylvania where the Record is published.

Boiled down, the facts relating to rail

roads in the 1'nited States are authoritatively

stated as follows: There are in constant

operation 105,000 miles of railroads. During

1SSS, 47."),(KX),0(X) people were transported,

and (100.000,000 tons of freight; 1,000,000

employes were constantly engaged, 30,000

locomotives, 21,000 passenger cars, 7,000

baggage ears, and 1,000,000 freight cars were

used in transportation work; $8,000,000,000

represents the capital invested in construc

tion and equipment alone, beeideB which,

there is expended yearly for labor and sup

plies the enormous sum of $0,000,000,000.

South Carolina took two prizes last year

for the largest yields of corn per acre. The

American Agriculturist offered $500 as a prize

and South Carolina $1,000. A number of

farms competed for the $5Q0 prize, and forty-

five showed an average yield of 104 bushels

of shelled corn per acre, but the South Car

olina farm showed the remarkable yield of

255 bushels of shelled corn per acre, which

when kiln dried was reduced to 230 bushels.

The report says, "the variety was Southern

white gourd (dent), improved by twenty

years' selection until the ear had from 20 to

36 rows of kernels. The kernels were very

large—many nearly half an inch long— and

the growth so tremendous that fences had

to be built between the rows to support the

overweighted stalks. An extraordinary

amount of manure and fertilizer was used,

but it is claimed that the crop paid, if due

allowance is made for improvement of the

soil. Indeed, the acre on which this big

crop was grown was part of a tract which

only a few years ago was known as Starva

tion's Empire."

Such facts show very clearly that the

United States can feed the world, and yet

thousands of Americans languish for want

of corn bread.

It was given out that a member of the

committee which demanded the removal of

Mr. Kussel said, " If he isn't discharged it

will be the greatest mistake the company

ever made, and it will hurt Chicago more

than anything that hits happened to it since

the tire. In two days not an engine or car

will leave or enter Chicago, and the strike

will spread and take in so many other issues

and causes that it will not be settled, per

haps." The Switchmen's Journal says no

member of the committee made such an

assertion. The committee certainly made

mistakes enough, without being credited

with such a fool threat as we have quoted.

England reports 2K,729 thieves over six

teen years of age. Suppose they should

manage to steal, on an average, 50 cents a

day. We could match the entire gang with

Austin Corbin and his pals who have Rus

sianized a good portion of Pennsylvania.
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The Church and its Mission.

, rjsa general proposition, the church,

J 1 by which is meant professed chris-

0/ tians, without regard to denomina

tional name, resents with great emphasis,

that it is not fulfilling its mission in the

world. If the allegation is made by an out

sider, it is deemed a satisfactory answer, to

class him or her with infidels, and, if one

within the pales of the church, as an

apostate, a heretic, deserving of anathema.

Nevertheless, men of opinions and convic

tions, who read the New Testament, and

are familiar with the teachings of Jesus

Christ, persist in declaring that the church

has missed its mission, ana that it exists for

purposes widely different from those which

animated its founder, and in very many re

gards burlesques religion; that it not only

makes religion ridiculous, but uses it, in

numerous instances, for purposes which ex

cite detestation.

In the Arena for July, Rev. Carlos Mar

tyn, I). I)., has a paper captioned "Church-

ianity r«. Christianity," well calculated to

produce a sensation in religious circles. Mr.

Martyn writes without gloves. lie strikes

terrihc blows. He is iconoclastic. No sham

escapes his eye nor is spared by his pen.

He is one of " the cloth, not an outsider.

He ministers at the altar. He feeds the

sacred tires. His lips have been touched

with live coals, and his thoughts breathe

and his words burn. He says "Churchianity

may be defined as Christianity formalizeo.

It is like counterfeit coin—current but
false." * !i • " Whenever form is put

for substance, whenever the medium is re

garded as the essence, Christianity crystal-

lzes into Churchianity. We have a reWgious

establishment, but no longer religion. We

look for Christ and find a church. We ask

for bread and are given a stone."

Rev. Mr. Martyn says, "in this country

we have no state Church," that "ourdangtr

comes from a different direction but results

in the same abuse," and adds:

The American pulpit Is dependent on the pews.
Therefore its inevitable temptation is to preach
within the limits of parochial desire and prejudice.
If the congregation were predominantly spiritunl,
this would give ample liberty, fniortunately, how
ever, the average congregation represents the world,
the flesh and the devil : so that the minister in ad
dressing the trinity above keeps an eye and ear pru
dently open towards the trinity below. A lady of
the writer's acquaintance has hanging on the wall
of her dining-room a motto worked in worsted
which reads : •■The Lord will provide :" to which

her waggish hustmnd (whose name is (ieorgei has
added: • but George pa.vs the bills!" Those who

pay for the music usually dictate the tunes, since
the unadulterated Cospel might offend this import
ant pari-hioner, and that liberal supporter, and
yonder wealthy manipulator of the market: since
the feelings and interest of a great variety of people
must be consulted and deferred to bv a clergyman
who desires to till and hold any prominent position,
is not a padlock put on the pulpit by the voluntary
system us effectually as though "a government
turned the key ?

As compared with Kngland. we simply exchtnz
the bench, of bishops for the lords—brethren, th
throne for the pews. Moreover, the church is ra
of "pomp and gold." Fashion invades it. An
where fashion is there will be .eeremoniidism, wit
scrapings to the east and bowings to the west. Tt
less ferventtbe pietv, the more sounding the ritui
There is a beautiful body of doctrine without :t
soul of practice—like Hawthorne's heroin the "Ml
ble Faun." Phariseeisni is thus resurrected u
baptized with a Christian name, l'ray. what i« th
but churchianity?

Burke said he did not know how to indict an
tion. Whtttier one of the most devout of men.!
diets American churchianity:

" But the living faith of the settlers old
A dead profession their children hold:
To the lust of office and greed of trade
A stepping stone is the altar made.
The Church, to place and power the dco:.
Kebukes the sin of the world no more,
Nor sees its Lord in the homeless poor."

The foregoing is a terrible arraignment,

the church, and it is true as truth. Thei

is not a holy sabbath of the vear, th;i! li

church does not afford crushing exempt

cation of Dr. Marten's allegations.

Dr. Martyn invites the reader to "ri

over the catalogue of recent and currents

forms." He refers to the "anti-sla\>r

cause," temperance," to the "sphere*

women," and charges that "Churcbiiut

has been the resolute opposer of even sil

gle forward step." It has had an cxeta

for everything. He says:

Take the Labor movement—the movement »■: tfc
masses against the classes, in Gladstone's phrssr it
movement of the toilers to rescue from theclot.a
of work and wealth, shorter hour* and a flat I
the profits. This movement, the world over. >ti
latest and largest of miracles. From Russtiwi
1'nited States, Labor is marshalling its force* '"^
for the purpose of controlling to-morrow.
straws show which way the wind is blowing.

of these tell-tale straws is the popular outcry rfiia
trusts, monopolies, and the protean shapes a

by illusive and aggressive capital. Another '0
multiplication of Labor organizations, andtb.'fjl
gravitation of these toward federation. Anoitti.
the sale within a few months of i'>o.i»m cpii- • : S
ward Bellamy's industrial romance—a hoot ••'!■<

owes its phenomenal success to no special < : a:c
style, still less to any novelty of suggest;' u ^
only to the universal interest in the industrm) 'i "'■

tion.
Churchianity takes no interest In it. new: 1

cusses it. knows nothing al-oul it. Tbepriaa*

are too busy bombarding the Pharisees if"-'
train their guns on the Pharisees of the niiie' --i:1

century. They only say : "Mess us! wbatr. :*
those fellows in their shirt sleeves are mak;-^11

there. Let us sing the I'oxology."
The slave cried : "Church of "the living

me to liberty!" And churcbianily replied
quiet. You are black, stay where* you are.:,M
are trying to send the free' colored people Uik
Africa." Temperance cries : "Christians' ic'
medicate this cancer of drunkenness which
ing out the vitals of civilization." And i lr<r.
lanity responds: "l>id not Paul advise Tin1.' ::ir
take a little wine for his stomach's sake'.'" v'-.n:

cries: "1 am trembling between starvation *
the brothel. Open to me broader avenues <•:' -v

pation." And churchianity Answers, "hie r
shame! l>o you want to unsex yourself ' <.<<r.»i!
and darn stockings and rock a cradle." iAburerif
"(Jive me a chance. 1 want shorter hours ^t
wages, more bread on the table, and part owneMi
in what I make." And Christianity whisper* s
Capital rents the pews, pays for the mn-:< ■:
patronizes the parson, we'll open a soup J.-'tu
We'll build a mission chapel on a side <tre* tq

name it ' St. I.azarus.' "
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Such is Christianity under the reign

of "Churchianity." Dr. Martyn surveys

the whole field and he plows it with re

lentless honesty. He sweeps along like a

cyclone. Subterfuges and coverts are torn

up and shattered. He speaks of "the weak

ening grip of the church upon practical

life, and adds:

It builds cathedrals, not men. It meets on Sunday
for worship in splendid exclusion and seclusion,
and shuts the building through the week, w hile the
congregation is occupied at the theatre, in the ball
room, or on Wall street. The pulpit, warned on"
irom the treatment of living issues, drones through
a parrot-like repetition of the creed, and puts the
emphasis on belief when it should put it on eon-

duet.
Another result is that the Church is preempted

(and emptied) by wealth and fashion. Lawyers who
are of counsel for trusts and monopolies ; capitalists
whose names are identified with tricky inonetary
transactions, leaders of the ton whose real god is so
ciety, occupy the highest seats in the synagogue,
and'love to come because they can feel sure that
they will not be remiuded of time In the contem
plation of eternity.
Saddest of all, the industrial classes are conspicu

ous by their absence from the church, like the
images of ltruius and Cassius in the imperial pro
cession. There is an almost complete alienation
from institutional religion on their part. Those
who were foremost in planting Christianity—in its
apostleship, among its most devout adherents, its
chiefest beneficiaries, its saintlie^t exponents, its
most eager martyrs—arc now embittered and criti
cal.

Such pen pictures of the Church, tell of
universal demoralization. •They an; not

pleasant to contemplate. They tell of rot

tenness and decay. But they are true to

life. Contradicted they may" be, but they

cannot be disproved. Will they arouse the

church? Will they change ita methods?

We do not believe ft. The church is a busi

ness institution. It has vast incomes. Its

pillars are firmer than those of Dagon, and

though Dr^ Martyn is gigantic and towering

in his facts and logic, he is not strong

enough to bear awav the rich men, trust

barons, syndicate kings and money lords,

who are the pillars of the modern church.

No greater demand upon the church was

ever made than to come forward and help

workingmen secure rights denied them by

employers; but it sits silent, or croaks like

1'oe's raven, " never more."

J. B. Shrew.

Labor's Right to the Earth.

. I | I*A I!A G KA I'l 1 in your article on

j"1 Austin Corbin, taken from his con-

tribution to the Xorth American Re-

riev:, and your reply to it, seems to me to

involve a third and more important truth.

Mr. Corbin says: "The wage question is

one in which capital, as such, is onlv re

motely concerned. It is primarily and es

sentially a question between the employers

and the employed." And the substance of

your reply is that it is a war between the

employes and such unjust employers as Mr.

Austin Corbin. Now there is undoubtedly

some truth in both statements. But is it

not possible to go deeper?

The employer! who is the employer?

Society is the sole employer of all labor.

There will be work for each individual, and

high wages, too, so long as the effective de

mands of society render to the worker an

equivalent for the value of all his produc

tion. His wages will be measured by the

effectiveness of this demand ; and the so-

called employer is merely the assistant cap

italist in the work of getting these things

ready for the consumer.

All theory, you say. Well, let us exam

ine it closer. A man on a desert island

needs no en;ployer. He goes to work him

self. Robinson Crusoe and his man Friday

cooperating in production constituted the

society of Juan Fernandez. Friday was his

slave, you say. Ah, yes, that is so. But

this was because Friday was a fool, or to

speak less harshly, he had been brought up

without educational advantages. But let us

suppose Friday had been .an Englishman,

instead of an ignorant black, and his former

occupation that of farmer or mechanic.

When he landed on the island he would not

have sought the protection of Crusoe, but he

would have taken up a little patch of land

and gone to work. Suppose even that Cru

soe possessed all the capital. What of it?

Couldn't Friday, had he been an English

man, or American, or anything but what he

was, hare ijot capital out of the hind.' He

wouldn't have gone to Crusoe, and prayed

him for God's sake to give him employment.

Crusoe would have said or perhaps he

would not have said : " Why, go to work

yourself. I cant forbid you employing your

self. / don't own the inland. Then this

English Friday would have gone off and ap

plied his labor to the laud, and the thing he

was best adapted to do lie would have done,

in return for things which Crusoe's labor

could, in line manner, most advantageously

produce, and the'snciety of the island would

have been established on firm foundations

— equal rights tolaudasuien, and mutual in

terdependence as producers in cooperation

under freedom, for, of course, trade too

would have to be free.

Now make no mistake about it. What is

true of simple is true of complex life. Drop

Crusoe down into New York City and the

conditions are the same. The same natural

law of the right to land, and the same natu

ral law of the interdependence of all pro

ducers, obtain here as on the island of Juan

Fernandez. But the difference here would

be that the operations of economic laws, per

verted from their true uses, have not been

permitted to do their beneficent work.

Crusoe must seek for an employer, for one

wdio will permit him to go to work on his

land, or for one who has bought the permis

sion of some one else. Thus labor is a

slave,
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The very terms employed are badges of

labor's slavery—the sign and signature of

industrial dependence. The employer is

master or boss, the employes are hands;

and we are accustomed to hear men speak

of a working class, as if it were a lower

class. There is no class necessary to social

existence that is not a working class.

There is, it is true, an upper and lower

strata in the social organization; but the

upper strata is the industrial element, and

the really lower and ignoble strata is com

posed of the classes, by whatsoever name

they be known, who subsist upon the earn

ings of the other.

That labor is really a slave we may see if

we will but look. The story is told of a

beautiful Circassian slave who was pressed

upon an American traveling abroad, and he

was urged to bring her to this country, for

being a white slave no one would dispute

his right to her.

Look at the condition of the protected

Pennsylvania miner of to-day! And then

think of people who in winter want coal.

And then think of the United States with

its vast surface of 3,000,(RM) square miles

with 1 square mile of coal field for every 15

square miles of territory ! Think of Cali

fornia, where there are sixty acres for every

soul, and men are arrested for vagrancy !

Think of Maine, which has more land than

the area of the other five New England

states combined, and from which men travel

west, leaving fireside and family, in search

of land! And out along the lines of the

far western railroads men lie down at night

because they have no home. And yet

there is scarcely a cattle raiser or ranchman

in all the cattle raising regions of the West

who is not a land trespasser or land thief.

Thousands of acres of the still existing pub

lic domain are being used by millionaire

ranchmen.

Until the equal right of all men to the

use of this earth is proclaimed and made

effectual in the laws, labor must still go

seeking an employer, must still have an

uneasy suspicion that it is capital that em

ploys him, must still dread the coming of

Europeans to our shores, and must still re

main the prey of politician, the victim of

monopoly, and the despair of angels.

Joseph Dana Miller.

Railroad Men in Politics.

f HIS is the title of a rather suggestive

* I paper in the July issue of the North

QJ American Review, by Chauncey M.

Depew. He reminds us in the introduc

tory paragraph that he was an unsuccessful

candidate for the presidential nomination

before the Republican National Convention

in Chicago, 1888. Unsuccessful, he inti

mates, because of his being a railroad man.

It is very evident that he desires to leave

the impression that a reconsideration of that

conclusion would be most acceptable. Com

menting upon this a well known and able

western journal remarks:

If Mr. Depew were not a candidate for the presiden
tial nomination, his article would have a very differ
ent character. It is nothing less than Astonishing
that he permitted himself, nnder the circumstance?-,
to write an article of this sort. It is so clearly an
argument in his own interest that one cannot but t*
surprised that a man of his intelligence made such i

palpable hlunder.

Mr. Depew's article is plainly inspired in

an ambitious politician, and one who cher

ishes the interests of corporations with s

devotion far deeper than the love he bears

the horny hand that made him great. Or

ganized labor is not without good reawni

for this belief. I am not chiding him for

this preference. I merely desire that «t

understand each ot her and to secure this

should know our relationship not only*

employe* but as citizens of the same Re

public.

He supports Mr. P M. Arthur in his oppo

sition to iederatiou, a most important nuss-

ure for the advancement of every branch d

organized labor, and to advance organi:*!

labor is to advance the interests of every

man that toils.

That state is the most prosperous who*

wage earners receive the most pay for then

labor. The workingman is the greatest

wealth distributor in the world ; this istra*

in its broadest and most coniprehenskt

sense. In proportion as the resources d

the workingman are reduced, so are lb*1

channels of prosperity narrowed and wtibj

ened. Mr. Depew must distinctly unilefr:

stand that organized labor knows best whit

it needs and a proposition like federatii*

that never received a breath of opposition-

supported bv any argument worthy the

name, should, if he is sincere, give it h»

unqualified approval, or show cause why he

denies it. The mere assertion that he il

" ag'in the gover'ment " will not be consid

ered logical or to the point, or even to ecb<

•that sentiment coming from another, vh

ought to know better, but does not, will no

be accepted as sufficient to meet the cogent

reasons for the establishment of federation.

If he does not understand it, he can h-aro

every phase of its character in far lea- than

half "the time that it will take him to con

vince the railroad men of the country tha^

his failure to receive the presidential nousi

ination was intended as an affront otf'ereJ,

to them.

Mr. Depew says: "Some remarkaU*

cases have come under my observation

where the employes with all "their supposeO

hostility to capital became its protector?

There is nothing remarkable in this. Lalk>«

never has been hostile to capital. IjIk<

has and always will be hostile to the arro

gance and tyranny of capital, but never n

legitimate enterprise when conducted with
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a spirit of justice toward the employes.

The proof ot this is clearly shown by the

existence and teaching of labor organiza

tions. How does the work of combined

capital compare 'with this? Have they

given labor that consideration that organ

ized labor has displayed towards capital?

Ask the hungry women and children of

New York and Pennsylvania whose indus

try has built colossal fortunes for a few.

Ask the employes of those well regulated

railroads of New England, where Mr. De-

pew says, "the feeling against railroad men

in politics never existed." [.©ok at the pit

tance they receive as compensation for their

labor, then you will not wonder at their

indifference as to whether Mr. Depew or

any other railroad president is nominated

or not. Their struggle for existence is too

sharp and absorbing to i>ermit their atten

tion to be attracted in any other direction.

How often has labor been forced to share

what is declared to be the adversity of cap

ital, but who, outside of cooperative estab

lishments, ever hears of labor being invited

to share the prosperity of capital, that labor

has materially assisted in creating?

In this whole paper Mr. Depew labors to

to show us that the object of all railroad

men in politics from the highest official to

the humblest employe in the service, is to

advance the interests of the company,

thereby advancing his own. This sounds

very well, but what are the facts? Surely

the disability act making it impossible for

an employe to collect damages from the cor

poration for any injury he may receive is

not for his benefit ; no more than is the con

spiracy law of Illinois that denies its citi

zens the privileges guaranteed to them by

the Constitution. Yet these are only two

examples from hundreds of others that have

been crammed into our statutes against the

liberties of the people by the agents of rail

road and other corporations, in our state

legislatures and national assemblies. These

representatives were not men froij the road

or shop service, but men who, while acting

as representatives of the people, were in the

pay of corporations, as are many of our Sen

ators and members of Congress to-day.

When the legitimate railroad man enters

politics supported by his fellow-citizens of

other avocations, then these abuses will be

eradicated. But Mr. Depew says, "all rail

road men are politicians, and active ones,"

and further, he continues, " they are

teaching the polit icians the lesson that t heir

votes are as good as those of anybody else."

Now, we all know that railroad men, as a

rule, are not politicians and certainly not

active ones. With more than one railroad

you will not be permitted to be an active

politician, unless you are active in securing

the election of a railroad attorney. They

have not yet taught that lesson of which

Mr. Depew writes, that is, not with the

force and effect that the future will demon

strate, itailroad men have realized that

there are other and greater considerations

than wages and those can only be obtained

by a combined effort in politics, irrespective

of party. Tim Fagan.

The Brakeman's Story.

(oT T was a wild bitter January night.

• I snow and sleet were falling and

taken altogether it was a bad night

for a railroad man.

I was a reporter and was taking the trip

from Terre Haute to St. Ixjuis. For the

novelty of the thing I had ridden on the

engine for several miles. At last, driven

by the cold, 1 had returned to the smoking

car and was enjoying a tine Havana.

The engineer of the train had attracted

my attention; he was a tall, nervous look

ing man with retined, clear cut features and

was very pale. I was thinking of him

when the brakeman came through and

stopping at my seat, said: "Doivt you

know me, old boy? I looked up and

recognized him as being an old school mate

of mine.

I made room for him and we were soon

discussing old times and the changes which

had taken place since I had seen him last.

The conversation soon tended to the rail

road and 1 questioned him about the en

gineer who was on the train.

"It's quite a long story," said he, "but

I'll tell you all about it." "Five years ago,

this engineer had a hateful run in the

southern part of the state. The road went

'round a sharp curve and below it was a

deep canon and just ahead was a rotten old

bridge that had long been declared unsafe,

but the company was hard up and wouldn't

build a new one."

"Well, one night— it was a night just like

this, Charlev received word to take the en

gine up to C . He was all tired out for

they'd worked him hard for a week and he

was so dead for sleep he could hardly keep

his eyes open. But of course he obeyed

orders and went down to the station lor

his engine."

"Charley lived about a mile and a half

from the sharp curve and he knew the

ground so well that you'd think nothing

could ever happen, wouldn't you?" I as

sented and Brakeman Bob went on with his

story.

"Charley had the cutest little boy you

ever laid your eyes on. The young one

had just gone into knickerbockers and he'd

strut up and down the platform when his

father would come in, with his hands stuck

into his pockets, as happy as a king. His

mother wouldn't have his curls cut off and

I'll be hanged if he didn't look like one of
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them Fauntleroys, that folks are talking

about."

"Well Charley was forever speaking of

him and getting oil* his sharp sayings and

every man on the road took an interest in

the ki<\ and would give him candy and

such stuff."

"That night Charley didn't have much

of a load going up to C , but on the

.home run there was a lot of theatrical peo

ple, some opera troupe, that had an engage

ment at Cincinnati and were in a rush."

"Meantime, while Charley had been

gone, the old, rotten bridge had caught tire

and if something wasn't (lone right away it

would be Charley's last ride, for the curve

was sort of up grade and when they got

'round that, they'd be going so fast that

that they couldn't stop and would go down

into the deep black water of the cation."

"Charley's house stood up higher than

the others and it so happened that little

Bert went up stairs to get something for

his mother. It was pitch dark, but the lit

tle chap wasn't afraid. He looked out of

the window and saw that something was

burning, he called his mother and she soon

saw it was the old bridge. She was a real

delicate woman so the only help to be had

was Charley's kid.

"The train was due in half an hour so

there was not much time left. Of course

Bert couldn't run a mile and a half in

thirty minutes, but he knew of a short cut,

he had often plaved up there, so, knew the

way pretty well.1'

"lie grabbed a lantern and his mother

fastened a red scarf around his chest and he

ran out of the house like a streak of light

ning. His big dog, Don, seemed to under

stand something was up, so he followed his

master."

"When Bert reached the bridge the lire

was all out but it was so burnt that he

knew the train would go through if it tried

to cross."

"He got over, the beams'were left, and he

was cute enough to hold on to Hon and at

last he was on the curve. There wasn't

any extra space, for the rails were on

trestles so he couldn't step off if the train

should run him down."

"He stooped down and put his ear to the

track. He could hear the far off rumble of.

"the approaching train and soon the head

light could be seen looking no biggerthan a

firefly."

"Little Bert tore off the red scarf and

wrapped it 'round the lantern and began to

wave it with all the strength his tiny arms

possessed."
•'Charley was keeping a sharp lookout

ahead, and he soon saw his curly headed

boy. He knew in a minute that it was

Bert and that something had happened to

he old bridge."

"They stopped the train as soon as they

could but little Bert bad been run down

and killed."

The br.ikeman could not speak and ]

openly wiped my eyes,- he resumed how

ever, in a little while.

"They took him home and his motlie:

carried ou awfully and Charley's nevei

been the same man since. Little Ber

looked just beautiful in his coffin and then

were lots of flowers. All the men turnw:

out and there wasn't standing room in th<

house."

' The people that he'd saved made up I

purse and put up a sort of monument toiw

boy. The bridge was built over but noth

ing can make Charley cross it."

"Bert's mother didn't live a year after tin

accident, and Charley never talks any nm

is he cheerful for he's always thinking d

his child who sacrificed his life that othrn

might be saved."

His voice broke again and picking up :u-

lantern he left me.

The story was so simple, yet so tendtt,

sad and true that I wrote it out from rnca-

ory that others might hear the story i

brave little Bert. Edith Bradford (in»>i.

THK WATCHWORD.

From height* above all human strife and din,

I look out o'er our Continent's domain.

The signs of progress point where men have bet?

Engaged in battle for the honored gain

Of our great nation.

What means this living wall in yonder vale"

Phalanxed with earnest hearts in unison.

It closes round an emblem, staunch to hail

Its stirring magic word with voice as one

In salutation.

From out the city's busy, teeming throng,

There pours the thoughtful work of brai: ■

hand.

To join the ranks' array of Right 'gainst Wr.'ne

Whose watchword set on high throughout th> *^
• Is " Federation."

Down from the by-paths of the hillside gTeen

Grim faces with firm-ordered tramping file.

Tile same mysterious pennant here is seen

To stream above the van mile after mile.

Of " Federation."

They march across the plains that stretch 1ft"

The east to west—this throbbing country's hifl

Labor hath spanned the gaps that intervene:

Its enemies can only stand apart

From " Federation."

Time was when men oppressed knew hutdospa "

But now Success and Kight go hand in haD'i

So long as Freedom's Eagle cleaves the air.

Pure aims, that seek man's good. mu*t j>'i" "

grand
Organization!

E. M.
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MECHANICAL.

Communications relutins: to Locomotive Running,
Firing and Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited for this Department.

Contributors are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so as to reach the Editor not later
than the tenth day of each month.

St en n i Distribution.

There are few more interesting problems

in steam engineering than to trace out the

relative positions of slidevalve and piston,

so that we may know just where

the piston is for any position of

the valve, and rice rertd.

To those who arc not used to

this work, it seems, sometimes,

rather dry and difficult work;

but it may be simplified very

much by very easily applied and

understood graphical means,

and with the aid of a few pieces

of cardboard properly cut.

We will take an engine which

has four inches of valve travel;

the end ports are eacli one inch

wide, the bridge is one inch,

the outside or steam lap one

inch, and the inside or exhaust

lap J inch. The width of the

middle pnrt or exhaust port is

1J inches, and the had w e will

assume is x',5 inch upon each

end.

'lake a nianila card about 0"

X:U"aud draw- alight, straight

line down the middle of its

width. Let this represent the

ami a metal-edged rule, slice the valve from

its seat, so that it can be moved along

thereon.

It might be well to hatch in the laps a lit

tle more heavily than the rest of the valve

legs, before cutting the valve from its seat.

Now, moving the valve upon its seat, to

one side of its central position, to the full

extent of its travel, you will be able to see

whether or not it opens the end ports fully

for steam, and if there is no over-travel;

also, whether the middle port is or is not

choked by the inside edge of the valve at

extreme travel.

Now for the means of telling about the

 

 

top of the valve seat. Draw a line at right

angles to this, in the middle of the length.

Below the horizontal line lay down the ports

and bridges to half scale and hatch them in

as shown. Above, lay down the valve in a

simple form to half scale ; hatching it in too.

With a good scale rule, lay down a scale of

eighths of an inch, to J scale, so as to repre

sent two inches each side of the central

vertical line. (It is best to mark these in

with red ink.) Now, with a sharp knife

valve in relation to the piston movements:

Take a manila card about 10X1- inches in

size; place it with the length horizontally;

upon it, about centrally, draw a circle hav

ing a diameter equal to the valve travel.

Draw a horizontal and a vertical diameter

thereto. Above its horizontal diameter,

and parallel thereto, draw a line A inch

therefrom; this being the amount of lead.

^Parallel with this, and at a distance above

' it equal to the amount of the steam lap, or

one inch, draw vith it )iretllf jioiut a line cut

ting the circle at the right hand side (sup

posing it to be an engine that "runs over' I.

Where the needle point line cuts the main

circle, which we shall call the travel circle,

or the eccentric circle, draw with a radius of

one inch, (because that is the amount of

steam lap upon one end), a circle which we

shall call the steam lap circle. With the

same centre, draw another with a radius of

i inch, this being the inside or exhaust lap

circle. Draw from the centre of the valve

travel circle, two diameters tangent to each

of the lap circles. Draw another diameter
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of the valve circle, through the centre of the

lap circles. Note the angle which this

makes with the horizontal diameter of the

valve circle. It is the amount in excess of

90°, that the eccentric will have to be set

ahead of the crank, for the given lap and

lead.

Upon another manila card draw a semi

circle four inches in diamer, with a vertical

 

radius, which will, of course, be i)0° from

the diameter. I (raw a semi-circle of H inch

radius, concentric with the larger one. Lay

out to one side of the vertical radius of the

four-inch circle an angle equal to that al

ready mentioned as being the excess over

!H)° tliat the eccentric must be put ahead of

the crank. Cut out the card as shown in the

diagram, so that you will have a templet for

the angle which the eccentric makes with

the crank. Mark one side of it "top," and

mark one of the edges of the angle " crank "

and the other " eccentric." Make a fine

needle hole exactly in the centre.

Perpendicular to the horizontal diameter

of the large diagram draw a number of paral

lel lines, k inch apart (red ink preferred), ex

tending across the whole face of the diagram.

Xow apply the templet concentricly to the

valve circle, using a fine needle for a pivot.

Put the crank edge of the angle in the

templet along the left hand half ofthe hori

zontal diameter of the valve circle, and note

that the arc of the four-inch circle, upon the

other side of the angle, cuts the vertical

graduations at a point showing that the

valve has, when the crank is upon the back

centre, gone 1J inches from its mid position

or 3 J inches from its back position.

Turn the templet around to the right and

you will be able to see just where the eccen

tric and the valve are if in crank position,

or just where the piston is if in valve po

sition.

In order to show the piston position as

well as the crank position, draw upon the

same line as the main diameter of the valve

circle a semi-circle ten inches in diameter

lying above this diametrical line. T>r;m ;

horizontal line parallel with the dianiete

of the semi-circle and six inches above it

Graduate all the space between this lai

horizontal line and the valve circle, dec

mally, say, into inches and tenths of a

inch with red lines, marking the inehesan

half inches more strongly than the tenthi

Make another templet having ta

same angle as the other, but withth

left hand arm five inches long, m

the other only two. Put this upfl

the diagram as the little one us

Mark the long arm "crank " ami tb

short one " eccentric."

Turning these upon the diagram

you will be able to read the vahj

travel upon the bottom of the diagraj

and the crank and piston positiol

upon the top. Thus: when the vain

is at its furthest position forward, ta|

piston has rnade 0.28 of a fonra

stroke; when the valve is at mid M

sition and the belly of the eccentriq

below the shaft the crank is abovedj

central line and the piston hasm

0.84 of the out strokes, and soon.

You can learn more in oue-hJ

hour with a simple appliance like this.tla]

in a week with non-movable diagrams.

Robert Grimtb

Review of the Reviewers.

Mr. Editor:— I first make my bow to

and otter an apology for some epithets

slang phrases, that I perm it tea myself

use in some of my former articles. TM

don't look well in a scientific journal

are unbecoming an argument on a scient

subject. I was led to this by two cam

First, because similar epithets and pliru*

had been hurled at me and my article? f

my critics, and second, because I wished!

provoke them to say something definite d

tangible on the points at issue.

I am sorry I was influenced by theft

cause, for it is not my desire to hnrt U

one's feelings, nor to get the ill will of a

of my critics; and for the second cauKj

have partially succeeded. They have m

stated enough of their "facts" to make!

a small subject for dissection ; therefor*

hope you will excuse me for these '^plei

antries" or rather "unpleasantries,' *

pardon past offenses, and I will promi*

try and steer clear of such in the future,

would be unbecoming your excellent jot

nal. As for the gentlemen—my criti<*,

any or all of them will point out when

used any "epithets or slang phrase" Ixf"

such were used towards me, I will ma

due apology. My critics have beeomi

numerous, that I cannot reply to theui

detail, but must take them collectively

the different points; aud they havebeooi

i
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so voluminous, that I can't refrain from ex

claiming: "Who are these that darkeneth

counsel with words without knowledge;

they openeth their mouths in vain" (to get

the Dr. entangled.)

The little subject for dissection fof a short

name, we will call "facts." "Eccentric

Strap" wants me" to change my tactics. All

right! I have been taking my "supposes"

and figuring out the "facts." Kow I will

take vour "fad/' and figure out your "sup-

jiosen.''' And for a basis I will commence

with "E. S.'s" big train. Hear him:

"I will give you a brief history of a trip with a
16"x24" eight-wheel engine, and" thin is a fH<*t."
(Reader, please remember he is .staling facts, and
facts arestubborn things.) "We started" out with a
train of fortv loads, and sure enough loads we found
them: we tilled our tank and started, but the forty
loads were so heavy, that our speed could not be got
up to more than six miles per hour. The tank held
2, /00 gallons of water and was full And boiler full.
Steam was kept at 1-10 pressure, no waste through
the pop : pressure never below 13T> pounds, and only
down to that occasionally, when the injector had to
be put on in addition to'the pump to keep water in
her. The engine was worked at from twenty to the
corner all the time, but very near all the time at
twenty. In twelve miles run, time two hours, the
injector would not work on account of water being
too low in the tank. We cut and ran for the tank
and reached it with one good gauge in the boiler,
and the tank as dry as a chip, not adrop loft in it, and
all had gone through the cylinders as (try steam, no
foaming. The engine was an excellent steamer, and
under the given conditions did not burn much coal,
about a ton or perhaps a trifle over. So she must
hare utilized over the average of her heat units ;
but what catches me is the amount' of water evapo
rated—L'^UO gallons—(>23,7U0 cubic inches of water in
two hours, 5,197% cubic inches per minute. As
steam at 140 pounds pressure is 179 volumes to one of
water, we have a total consumption of steam 111,-
6-12,300 cubic inches in two hours, and 930,352% cubic
inches of steam in one minute."

I have made a long quotation, so that none

can say I have been unfair. Now he rushes

at my figures and supposes he has complete

ly demolished them. He then computes

his H. P. by the accepted rules and finds he

has a little over 151 H. P.,—certainly very

little for such a great outlay of steam, and

wants to know "which horn the doctor will

take now." For his gratification I will sav

the "Doctor still clings to the same old horn.''

Now the points he has given in these

"facts" are these : Amount of coal burned,

water evaporated, the total amount of steam

made, and the amount of dry steam that

passed through the cylinders; this is given

to within half a pound. He gives the size

of engine ltt'/X24// the area of the cylin

der heads, the point of cut-off 20 inches,

the number of revolutions 35, and the load

he hauled (about 400 tons, add 034 tons for

weight of cars and locomotive, total 1,100

tons. )

Now let us take a scalpel and cut into

these "facts" a little, and see if the "sup

poses" are correct. The first cut lays open

the cylinder, twenty inches of its length,

to the cut-off, contain 4,023,248 cubic inches,

t hen it requires four times this much to fili

the cylinders for one revolution, 1(5,093

inches nearly, and thirty-rive times this for

one minute, which is 503,255 cubic inches.

But he savs (supposes) he did pass 930,352 J

cubic inches of dry steam through the

cylinders. Now aint this a stubborn fact?

There must be nearly twice as much steam

put into the cylinder each time the port is

opened as it will hold. Whirh horn did

you put it in with t As a "fact" it went

through the cvlinders. "E S.," which is

right, the "fact ' that you made 17!i volumes

of steam to one of water, or that you only
•'supposed" you did?

I)o you still believe the laboratory basis

something tangible and a safe basis to work

on? and that it still stays by you, and that

it does not elude you when you stretch out

your hand to grasp it ? If it is still a "fact,"

please explain how :>(>7,0!)7 A cubic inches of

steam which you made per minute above

the capacity of your cylinders, got away

from you ? Again, if your rules for traction

are correct you could not have pulled the

load at all. We w ill see about traction fur

ther on. Again, if you got 930,352A cubic

inches of dry steam, 140 pounds pressure, to

pass through the cvlinders each minute, it

would be pretty safe to put your average

pressure at about 220 instead of !H). This in

the calculation would have considerably in

creased yours "H. P."

Again, with all this surplus steam, you

say you could only get a speed of six miles.

Then in the name of common sense, why

did you not ctit off at 1 instead of nearly

full stroke, then your steam would have

had 3.2 times as much "efficacy;" this

might have given you a speed of eighteen

miles per hour. (See "Vulcan's little para

graph July, 1889, pages 596-597. )

tor a comparison, we find firemen run

ning up a 00 foot grade at 15 miles, and by

your rules he has not A enough steam to

account for the work done. On the other

hand "E. S." is crawling along a compara

tively straight and level track in southern

Texas at a six mile speed and uses 05 per

cent, more steam than it is possible to get

into the cylinders by ordinary methods.

Don't these "facts and supposes" harmonize

beautifully ?

And in" the light of "E. S.'s" "facts,"

water will make 179 times its volume in

steam at 140 pounds pressure, not only in

the laboratory, but in actual work with loco-,

motives pulling heavy trains. This is valu

able from a scientific standpoint, if "E. S."

don't admit that a few got away before he

could get them in the cylinders, and there

by spoil the "fact" and leave nothing but a

"suppose."

For further comparison, I will refer the

reader to the September number of 1889,

page 780, " Pittsburg, Ft. Wavne and

Chicago Leaflet," cylinders 18"X-4" speed

1303 miles, 305.2 revolutions per minute,

ports opened 1,220.8 times per minute, ac
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tual running time 15S minutes used 3,600

gallons of water, consumed 13,305 pounds of

coal, 84.8 pounds (nearly) per minute, more

than 2$ tons per hour, and on the authority

of "E. S." used 14»,85t>,400 cubic inches o"f

steam, they do not give the cut-off, but

from the speed, we presume there would be

cylinder capacity to hold this great amount

of steam, provided it could move fast

enough to get there, would have to use 772

(nearly) cubic inches every time a port is

opened. 042.129A cubic inches per minute.

Here "E. S." is badly scooped on the coal

question, but he holds his own prettv well

in getting away with the water, and he is

scooped again in getting clear of the steam

if they cut ofl" at four inches, and have a

cylinder space ot 1,018 cubic inches in

which to put about 772 inches of steam.

But here is a conundrum lor them to an

swer. The throttle is open each time about

ziihs Par* ot a second. If the throttle is

one by 12 inches, then for every inch of the

column of Bteam passing, would represent

12 cubic inches, and to admit 772 cubic

inches of steam, will require a column of

64$ inches, this must pass in the toosb Part

of a second, and would be at the rate of 3.08

miles per minute, or 238.8 miles per hour.

• At that rate would there not be a tempest

in a teapot? You say vou can believe all

this. \es for the "fact1' of the "Indicator

and Dinagraph" we believe it.

But this is not all. There are "Vulcan's"'

"silent yet eloquent witnesses," his dia

grams in May number 1800. Let us dissect

them a little more, and for further compari

son will take the 1st and 7th as these are

the extremes in speed, and the cut-offs the

same, 7', inches. Each throttle would be

open 0,373 seconds in each minute, t he same

time for both 1 and 7. In No. 1 they are

open each time the longer. In Xo. 7 the

oftener, so at the and of the minute each

has been open 0,375 seconds. In Xo. 1 the

throttle is open tSaSs Part °f a second each

time. In Xo. 7 the throttle is open tMSs

part of a second each time. In No. 1 the

lour throttles are opened <>72 times per min

ute. In Xo 7 they are opened 1,232 times

per minute. To till the cylinder of Xo. 1

for ~i inches requires 1,282,080 cubic inches

of steam per minute, and to get there

through a 1X12 inch throttle it must move

about 54 miles per minute, or 324 miles per

hour. Can you "git thar Kli?"

But for Xo. 7, 2,351,580 cubic inches of

steam to (ill the cylinders for 74 inches for

one minute, and would have to move at the

rate of nearly 11.07 miles per minute—664.2

miles per hour. But "Vulcan" gave no size

for cylinders, but size of cylinders will make

no difference in the velocity. Xor does he

Bay that the steam tills the cylinder to the

cut-off at boiler pressure, but has an aver

age of 51 pounds throughout the stroke.

The question then is, how much steam at

boiler pressure of 151 lbs. will give 51 lbs

average in his Xo. 1 diagram ? If you onl;

got the steam in the cylinder at \ boile

pressure, it would still require the steam t

move at more than 100 miles per horn

Xow which "horn" will you take? that th

indicator is right, or that there is a gra

deal less steajn used than you "supposed.

Which do you prefer? "Facts" with th

"supposes" figured out, or "supposes" wit

the ' facts" figured out, Figures are "far*

that won't "elude" you when you cornel

grasp them. The indicator gives a flip, m

it is gone, and you never can hold it tose

whether it is true or not.

You all grumbled because I did not til

water into the account in my last artidi

therefore I must not neglect it here. Tba

to make steam for Xo. 1 it takes 1 ,Stil i iol

Ions per hour, 500 gallons more than"E.S.'

used per hour, and for Xo. 7 it will tit

3412.2 gallons per hour, 712 gallons inorethJl

"E. 8." uses in two hours, and hewasi

tonished at the "fact'' of using so mad

water. But as "Vulcan" does not sav any

thing about the coal, we will have to ias>(

the diagram from Thos. Prav, jr. Hetd!

the amount of water to the thousandth |*

of a pound and the amount of coal toll

thousandth part of a pound : hebas?*)

down pretty fine. But he fails to give di

cut-off and boiler pressure, or, perhaps,!

does not use steam. He only mentis

steam once and in this manner: "TheijMI

tions that I promised your columns arelj

tual horse-power per pounds of wateraj

steam per horse-power per hour." \m

he says, "D is an arbitrary point on the!

pansion line from which the pounds!

water, etc. are figured. Again, "I'romtta

data much more can be had, if only y4

readers will figure it out."

"Vulcan" has figured the cut-off at I

inches; thanks "V." Again "Vulcan"

April, 1880, page 313, that "not more :1a

00 pounds is usually calculated to strike it

piston with a boiler pressure of ISO ft

And as Thos. Pray, jr. has failed torf

boiler pressure let us assume it to be

and that it strikes the piston with HX' I'

Diagram lines certainly indicate this. 4

the average would then be about SSftj

and there would be about 70 lbs. againrt il

piston at the end of the stroke. But coni

down to the facts and figures. Ilesay^l

used 3415:288 lbs. of water per minute. Tb

will be 0,5741.7 cubic inches, and is"s*|

posed" to make 1,713,776.43 cubic inehei

steam. The four ports are opened 431

times per minute. This gives about 3£

cubic inches of steam every time a port

opened. But the space in 11 inches of tl

cylinder is only 3,455,76 cubic inches. He

he is in the same "dilemma" with "Ecoa

trie Strap." He has made more steam tbi

his cylinders will hold, and he does not t(

us how he gets clear of it. If the pert
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1X12 inches, then to admit 3,980 inches of

steam, a column of 331§ inches must pass

through every time the port is opened. If

the port was opened to the full extent in

stantly and remained open while the piston

moved 1 1 inches, then closed instantly, it

would be open each time nearly T$jiinr of a

second, but as the valve does not act that

way, it will do no violence to common sense

to say it is fully open two-thirds of that

time ^jj-Jhj of a second. Then the steam in

passing in and out of the port must move

with a velocity of 7.37 miles per minute—

442.2 miles per hour. Now "Vulcan" says

the ragged edge of the expansion line in

Play's diagram is caused by the steam not

being able to keep up with the piston; how

then, in the name ol common sense, will it

keep up with the piston in your No. 7

where the piston is moving nearly three

times as fast? The whole thing is prepos

terous and resolves itself into this: Plain

figures and facts, or indicators and supposes.

And the "Doctor" don't have any funny

way of liguring, but it is funny how his

plain figures get away with "indicators."

Now "E. S." has another "fact" for the

"Doctor." I like "facte," but this one is a

valuable contribution to science ; he has

proven how long it takes to raise steam in a

boiler from 125 to 135 lbs.,—"about 40 sec

onds," time accurately kept with a coal

pick. This is a "fact" and all "intelligent

readers" will certainly appreciate it.

If he calls these "facte" scalping I can

stand it three times per day, again at

bed time, and once before breakfast, and

not miss a hair nor a particle of hide. But

if I had to put 6,(i45J cubic inches of steam

from the boiler into a space of 4,023 inches

in the cylinder and do this 140 times per

minute, I would feel as though I had been

Hayed alive. The rest of "E. S.'s" "facte"

are made of the same kind of cloth. "Re-

quiescat in pace."

"Vulcan" says, "It takes more power in

exact ratio as the speed is increased." "See

March number 1890, page 216. And per

"dinagraph" it takes about six pounds per

ton at a speed of five miles, and 12 lbs. per

ton at fifty miles. Now the "exact ratio"

between five and fifty is ten. Therefore his

philosophy makes the pull sixty pounds per

ton at fifty miles, quite a margin between

philosophy and "dinagraph." But reverse,

and if twelve pounds will pull a ton at fifty

miles, diminish in an "exact ratio" and 1£

pounds will pull a ton at five miles, and at

the same ratio } pound is sufficient to move

a Urn one mile per hour. Which is right,

your "philosophy" or the "dinagraph?"

Again, remember you have knocked out

Watt's H. P. theory. If you don't stop

pretty soon you will have more laws of

philosophy violated than I have, and when

you violate them they are damaged.

Again, the law of momentum as ex

pounded by "A Philadelphian" in March,

1889, page 225, and endorsed by you in

April, page 313, are no longer taught by

"well informed mechanics." It was found

out a good while ago that that law founded

on "fact" proved to be a "suppose."

As to "'Vulcan's" complaint about my un

fairness to steam, let him turn to February

number, pages 11 7-1 IS and read carefully

what I said, and he will have no grounds for

complaint.

"How the mighty has fallen" was uot in

tended for "Vulcan" alone, but the rest

of my critics and the rule-makers of II.

P. generally. " When the " Doctor" makes

such a statement he ought to be sure

of his case. For " Vulcan's information

I will call his attention to April number,

1889, page 313. See what you sav to "(J. E.

H.," and see May, 18S9, page 40"<>. I could

give other references, but this is enough to

show that the "Doctor" is pretty sure of his

case, and that "Vulcan" himself had come

down at least a button-hole or two.

"Vacuum" comes rushing at me with his

locomotive under full headway, in a manner

that would be appalling to a nervous indi

vidual. In the first place he makes a wrong

diagnosis of my case, therefore his treatment

is all wrong. But wsong treatment with

him may be all right, for I presume he would

delight to annihilate me. But I am not gone

over the river yet. I thank you, I feel ex

ceedingly well. After his boast of what large

trains are started, and I showed him how

they were started, and pushed him to the

"wall," he unw illingly admits "slack as a

factor in starting trains, but not to the extent

I claim." But he made an effort to show

to what extent "slack" was a factor. He

refuses to give any information on the point,

but branches ofTwith "Yes I see trains stared

every dav that are made up with the express

purpose of eliminating slack &c," and says

he could give the approximated weight of

them, "(did I see fit)''. He didn't see fit:

he is very voluminous in words, but they

are without knowledge. I will venture the

assertion that the trains he sees started everv

day do not require 20,000 pounds pull,

"dinagraph" measure, quite a margin be

tween that and 34,000 pounds. But this is

far in excess of ttie slipping point of the dri

vers if yourrulesare correct. Therefore the

Rules or Dinagraph should be changed. I

will not be so selfish with this gentleman

as he was with me. I will answ er one or

two of his questions to show how careless he

reads and how miserably he construes.

Question : "Did you not in these examples

take the entire distance run by these trains,

and charge it all up as work done by steam,

and compute horse-power on that basis ?"

Answer, So—I computed the part of the

work that steam did in the whole run, nor

did I give steam credit for doing it all. I am

trying to keep steam separated from other
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forces that may or may not cut any figure

in the case. It is not my province to com

pute the work of any other factors at the

present. The question is not evaded.

But you bring in other factors and say that

" trains were running the engines, not the

engines the trains for a large part of the dis

tance .shown, and you say you "know of no

rule of logic or common sense to compute

H. P. on this basis." Well the basis is yours,

you must do the computation ; for I don't

know whether the trains on that road or any

other road are in the habit of " running the

engine*" for a large part of the distance or

not. Wonder who "has got a little of every

occult force known to nature mixed with

steam ?"

As for your "impossibility" for an "engine

to pull the trains instanced the distance in

dicated, with amount of coal shown," you

say the trains pulled the engines a large

part of the way ; this may help the impos

sible, and further I will refer you to B. A.

July No. page 606. To "Vulcan" May No.

page 415 also to page 419 see what "U. S."

says his fireman swears. This should be a

"fact" sworn to and attested by "IT. S."

"Uncle Silas"—I will first call his atten

tion to Januarv No. 1890 page 23, and about

half a dozen of the last lines of his article.

Then read your article in May No. and note

some of yourexpressions. Now turn to July

No. page 593, top of first column read down

half dozen lines and note particularly the

4th and 5th lines. Then read your whole

article. It may do you good, but it is not

likely to benefit any one else.

U. S. Starts out with : "While it is not

my wish to enter an argument which is like

a jug handle" etc. Don't blame him, when

he knows the other fellow has the handle ;

and the most that he can hope for is to get

the Dr. entangled, in which his suceess is a

great failure, and he savs "it is all in Kan-

kine, and he leaves it there. Andtheaver-

age reader will get about as much informa

tion from his three formulas as any ofher

part of his discourse, viz :

" 3. Heat wasted by the engine—XXXXX,

" 4. Useless work by tlie engine—XXXX.

"5. The use/id work—XXX."

As his efforts can all be solved by 3 and 4

there was no need of his Introducing 5. I

feel sorry for U. S., that he had such great

labor to produce so small a progeny. There

fore I will pursue this useless work no

further.

Another point to which I wish to call at

tention is the two cylinder question. For

example, take the Fireman's engine 19"X

24" and Vulcan's calculations Jan. No. page

18. Area of piston 2831 sq. inches: round

stroke 4 feet, m. e. p. 70 pounds. Then

2831X70—19,845, pressure during the stroke,

and" 111845X4—79,380, foot pounds of work,

by the steam in the cylinder. And for both

cylinders 158,7(10 foot pounds. The circum

ference of driver 13.fi feet, 158,760+13.6=11,-

700 pounds (nearly) the tractive forceofthe

engine. And if it takes 11 pounds pull at 3D

miles per hour on a level track, the locomo

tive in question would pull 10<i.'! tons.

If there is an average pressure in the

cylinder of 19,845 pounds this force moves

forward two feet, then reverses and goes j

back two feet, this is the motions in the!

cylinder and this motion is communicated!

through the driving rod, which does noli

move in straight lines, to the wrist-pill

which moves in a circle. If the wrist-pin!

moved forward and backward in straight!

lines as does the piston then the force e"uldj

be estimated on the pin the tame as on the

piston. But such is not the case ; and tin'

pin moving in a circle goes more than *i feet

while the piston moves 4 feet. If we saf

the steam is pushing with a force oi V'SV

against the pin all round the circle, then th»

foot pounds of work would be lft.W5XM

119,070 instead of 79,380, evidently toonwA

for the piston could not give more than i

has. But reduce 19,845 by one-third. «l

have 13,230 and this multiplied by sixgivd

79,380, the same as the force on the pis'*

multiplied by 4. But here conies anoiha

Kule in mechanics called the moment.' oil

force. This rule is to measure a force ow

ing in a circle around a point ; andthistn*

is supposed to pull equally at all points »

the circle, which is not true of a force appli

ed on a wrist pin. The Rule is, muUiplr

the force by the perpendicular distance S

feet from the point to the action line of til

force. The perpendicular distance is tji

radius of the circle in which the force muvd

If the radius of the circle is one foot vol

multiply by one, but if the diameter oi t«

circle is one foot you multiply by 1 Ac. H

this case the radius of the circle is one M

and 79,380 multiplied by one does not cliaog

it. But the push and pull on the pin i>M

constant, nor is it on a level of one foot el

cept at two points in the circle, and the lert

is constantly changing from one foot t|

nothing and from nothing to one foot again

also the force is constantly changing, but ll

the present we won't consider this, butsa)

pose what it may average. Now when tS

pin is on the centre there is neitherpushfl

nor lever. Then instead of a lever of <H

foot all around the circle it is not possible!

average more than six inches then to fl

the true average force on the pin we wi

have to divide the 79,380 by 2, tn is gives tl

average force on one wrist pin or in on

cylinder just half what you are in the hah

of estimating consequently the force vo

estimate for one cylinder is all the force it

possible for both to give. Therefore vm

Rules give double the horse-power of tl

steam ; to harmonize with "facts" provi<U

all other conditions were true I think at

one desiring to come to the truth can con

prehend the above.
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In comparing the " facts," figures,

coal, water, steam, indicators, etc., in

the above table we find a great di

versity of "facts." While " Kccen-

tric Strap" uses the least coal and

water, yet he makes and passes

through the cylinders enough dry-

steam to fill the whole cylinders full

from one end to the other, nearly

three times every revolution. "While

P., Ft. W. & C. burns more than five

times as much coal, evaporates only

a little more water than E. S." and

lias only steam enough to fill about

three inches at each end of the cyl

inders every revolution.

And Thos Pray, jr., burns nearly :U

times as much coal evaporates nearly

double as much water as "E. S." and

has little more than enough to fill his

cylinders once, every revolution.

As Vulcan gives neither water nor

coal, I know that in the kindness of

his heart he will excuse me for as

suming just enough of water to make

steam enough to fill his cylinder to

the cut-off, not meaning that they are

filled that far at boiler pressure. But

that it requires that much from the

boiler, and has a pressure in the

cylinder less the amount of loss in

transit from boiler to cylinder. Now

compare the velocities with which

the steam must pass through the

ports, and we find the "facts" as

elastic as steam, and from a velocity-

standpoint, alone becomes a "lieduc-

tio ad adsurdum."

I am glad F. J. Hill's article for

August has come to hand before I

have finished this article. It is an

excellent thing for comparison with

others. He takes up my figures in

December Magazine, where 1 "sup

posed" a case to show that it was

impossible to make steam enough to

rill the cylinders to the cut-off. (But

he says nothing about what I said

could be done). But nearly all, and

the indicator diagrams, even to "Vacu

um's" diagrams in August Magazine,.

seem to claim that much steam from

the boiler, but do not claim to get

quite the boiler pressure in the cylin

der. In "Vacuum's" case, he says:

"observe that admission line does not

come up to boiler pressure ; this is

due to the fact that the steam travels

through 70 feet of pipe from boiler to

cylinder." If it had not been for

the "fact" of the long distance trav

eled it would have reached there with

boiler pressure.

Hill says it only requires from the

boiler about h to Athe amount shown

in my "suppose. "Vacuum's" pis

ton speed is greater than mine, there-
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fore, his claim for steam is more than ten

times what Hill claims. But Hill says I

" give the boiler no show ; that I raise steam

by rule." The rule given was 150 pounds

in 15 minutes, and there was only steam

enough for 3J seconds. Hill says it only

requires one-tenth of what I supposed. If

so, there would be steam enough to last 35

seconds. And I don't believe that Hill will

claim as a "fact" that he can raise the steam

in his boiler 150 pounds in 35 seconds, if he

takes a second sober thought ; and " she "

would in my case only require the cylinder

filled about A of an inch at each "end, is

what Hill's figures lead to, and to obtain

this, steam must be raised 150 pounds in 35

seconds. This goes "E. S." more than 15

times better by the coal pick. In other words

by Hill's calc ulation the cylinder would be

filled one-fifth of the cut-off, i. e. if the cut

is at five inches, one inch in length of cylin

der is filled with steam ; or rather that much

is taken from the boiler. Quite a margin

between "E. S." and Hill. Where Hill

claims 1 inch, "E. S." wants 45. In other

words the amount of steam that will run

one locomotive for "E. S.," will run 45 for

Hill. If you cannot stoop low enough to

take in this, I cannot reach up to you.

There is one point more I wish to touch

before I close, The average steam pres

sure." For example, I will take E. S.'s big

train, as he made more than enough steam

to fill his cylinders to the cut-off- 20 inches

—at boiler pressure, then to the end requires

an expansion of about I of its volume. Then

in 20 inches of the cylinder there is a pres

sure of 140 pounds, and from 20 to the end

it will be 140 ^117^2=1281. Now divide

the length of the cylinder into six parts ;

five of these parts have an average of 140

pounds, and one 128$, then 140X5=700, and

700 H28.5-Mj=138 pounds for an average,

instead of !K), as supposed by " E. S." Again,

take " Thos. Pray, jr.:" Amount of coal and

water given, steam accurately measured

with the indicator, and as he has consider

able more steam than will fill his cylinders

to cut-oil' -11 inches—as with " E. S." will

assume the pressure at 140; then have 11

inches at 140, by expansion from here to end

of cylinder will average \)\ h, and the average

for the whole stroke would be about 17

pounds. But to get his horse-power accord

ing to rules requires about 01 pounds aver

age. Therefore, his estimate on horse-power

must be too low when the water used is

sufficient to make more than enough steam

for an average of 120 pounds, if he could have,

utilized il. These are slow trains. Let us

take a fast one. The P., Ft. W & C. make

all their 1,366.03 gallons of water per

hour into steam, at 179 to 1, and they only

have steam enough to fill the cylinders,

about three inches each time the port is

opened. But this is enough to give an

average of about 84 pounds, // U u all 'ifi/i.v?.

and for that small amount to get into the

cylinders, it must travel about 240 miles per

hour. Now take what Rankine gives yon

as the " efficiency " of steam f to Jj—about

9 pounds m.e.p. and this is near what 1

figured out from another stand-point. A

great deal more can be figured out. but I

have no more time, and if you cannot figur?

out the rest of it from the starters I have

given you, just trot out some of those smart

ten or fifteen year old school children and

let them do the figuring. My critics have

backed down, as I supposed they wouR

when I asked them to solve a few plaii

questions, one dodging behind the rules,

another behind the Editor; others seend

to think the less said easiest mended. «

Vacuum, come down, or perhaps you will S<

no dinner to-day.

Now, as we approach the last station, an

will soon have the locomotive in the stall.'

will blow the whistle for " Vulcan, for he la

never found steam enough to blow it.

One evening, after quitting work with I

small engine, steam at about 40, and set u

blow off at 60 pounds, I opened the inspi

rator to put more water in the l>oiler. I fire

up with chips and split pine knots, so.ii>

make a quick, hot tire ; presently the *trtt

commenced rising, and soon it was ready t

pop. Then I opened the whistle, and il

five minute* the steam came down eler+n j»i "til

The ordinary work of the engine wouH <*

have lowered it at all.

According to the rules of discussion. 10

opened, 1 have the prerogative of clwin

Now, what I have suggested is enough 1

keep any of you st udying for the next t»eh

months, if you are of an inquisitive an'i a

vestigating turn of mind, and are not sati

fled that everything is established anils

ready found out. And if there are any *1

cannot stoop low enough to comprthft

what I have said at present, I don t kne

how to reach you.

My lady friend, at Argenta, can rest es;

I am "right side up with care," althoj.

steam and horse-power have carried i

thousands of miles since 1 left there, eon

times at five and other times at fifty mi

per hour, but as it only takes a little o<

one pound of force to carry me along at ft

miles per hour, there has not been nui

coal or water wasted.

Now, Mr. Editor, accept my thank-

your kind indulgence. May your slia l

never grow less, nor your puree slimm

and my best wishes shall ever be for yi

success.

Now I extend the hand of friendship

the Brotherhood ; you are doing a no)

work, and are lorave and generous m<

Though some of us have hail a little t

about steam, I hope all may be profit

thereby, and that it may yet lead to gre
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results. And mav it be long before you are

ditched for the fast time; also remember

there is a hotter place than the furnace of a

locomotive, and less water. To all, " Au

revoir."

Russell, Kas. L. A. Wihtm.

Mr. Editor: When I glanced at those

diagrams in the August Magazine, I was just

a little bit hot in the collar. The diagrams

are so entirely out of proportion to the orig-

Carrl No. 1.

cylinder, 78 revolutions per minute. Card

No 1 was taken with 70" boiler pressure,

card No. 2 with 84". Steam travels

through 70 feet of pipe, from boiler to cyl

inder, which will account for admission line

falling so far below line of boiler pressure.

The short lines drawn across admission line

indicate the amount of compression. Card

No. 1 shows the greater amount, and both

cards show more in head-end of cylinder

than in crank-end. The true Corliss theory

Boiler pressure 70.

 

inal scale as to render them of no use. To

correspondents who feel inclined to jump

on me with both feet, 1 would say, that I

am not to blame for the appearance of the

cards and, I am satisfied from correspond

ence with the Editor, that it was one of

those accidents that are bound to occur at

times, no matter how much care may be

taken to avoid them. Now in order that

my original purpose may be carried out it

Can] No. 2.

is to show no compression at all. In that

case, the admission line would run up-

straight from atmospheric line to highest

cylinder pressure. It is a disputed point

among engineers as to this theory being

correct. Head-end of card No. 2 was run

over twice, which accounts for double ex

pansion line. With the automatic cut-off,

the cut-off is constantly changing with

every slight variation in the work the en-

Boiler pressure S|.

HeaJ Cr&nK

will be necessary for correspondents to for

get that those August cards were ever pub

lished, and consider these:

These cards were taken with a 40" spring,

from a Hamilton Corliss engine, 22 X48"

gine is called upon to do: the speed at all

times remaining constant. We might take

50 cards, in as many minutes, from the

same cylinder, and probably no two of them

would show exactly the same point of cut
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oft'. I want the boys to notice the differ

ence in appearance between these cards and

the ones published by " Vulcan " in May

Magazine ; the difference is due as much, or

more, to peculiarities in the Corliss valve

motion, as to different conditions under

which they were taken. I am fully alive to

the fact that there can properly be no com

parison in point of economy "between the

Corliss and slide valve motions ; and my

sole purpose in publishing these cards is to

start a discuasion that may lead to good re

sults, and throw some light in what are

now dark places to a great number. I have

no doubt both " Vulcan " and " T'ncle Si

las" can pick out a great many imperfec

tions in these cards, as I suppose, (judged

by the Corliss standard) they could be im

proved in point of economy. Now let all

the boys who are interested in this subject,

(and I feel sure there are many) pitch right

in and question all they want to ; I have

the facilities at hand, also the time, and will

do my best to accommodate them.

Vacuum.

Review of August Mechanical Department.

drawing Mr. Editor: Aftergetting
' l' ' us all started on the subject

water over of drawing water over 34 ft.

34 FEET.
Vacuum comes out now

AUTHORITY.

and says that he does not

think that it can be done, because the law

of nature cannot be abrogated by any such

device. 1 have had a little personal experi

ence with pumps lately and am inclined to

believe that it will require a very good

pump—one with an air tight piston that

would produce a nearly perfect vacuum—(no

relation to our friend ''Vacuum" with a big

V.) to draw water even up to the 34 ft. limit,

and if any one can give us the address of a

man who can put in a pump that will draw-

water higher than that I can assure him of

one order right away, for it would be natural

to assume that it would also be an easy pump

to use within the limit.

Our friend " Vacuum "

does not believe in blindly

following the dictates of any one w ho may

be presumed to be authority, and wishes to

be allowed to reason out the problems that

are presented to us from time to time by the

use of such faculties as we may be endowed

with, and in this idea is embodied all hope

of progress for the world. I pointed out the

folly of following authority by giving the

opinions of some of t he learned predecessors

of our Dr. Wilson, who declared that any

one seeing, or riding on, a train of cars would

become mad or crazy and t hat railroads ought

to be prohibited. Then again while the

first steamship was actually on its way across

the ocean an eminent "authority" in a very

learned essay on the subject declared the

thing impossible, and so it has been with

most every invention that has been produc

ed. Learned men, high authorities, have

stood by and said : "It cannot be done." bul

the practical workers, knowing their buai

ness, have cried out : "Away with such aui

thorities; it can and shall be done": andb]

patience and persevering study they hav|

overcome the most stupendous difncultia

and accomplished seeming impossibilities.

indicator The indicator diagrams pre

sented by "Vacuum" in lit
diagrams. August Magazine afford fcoJ

for thought, as they are taken from a tya

of engine in which we find embodied ta

most economic principles of engine runnina

The aim of the Corliss type of engine is tl

use the steam with a full throttle and r«l

late the speed by the cut-off, as is cleart

shown by the double diagram (No. 2) whn

it shows the pressure with a light and tha

with a heavier load. My theory has erc

been that if we have a high pressure en^is

we ought to use the steam at as high a]<m

sure as possible and to do this we must M

a full throttle and govern by the cut-off. i

is shown by these so-called automatic m

gines.

injector That the injector is an m

sett led problem all hands ft

problem, readily admit and welcoi

any light on it from our friend "Vacnua

wben time and inclination serve hiintogil

it.

30 ton That question from tb

"Machinist" about a fire-l*
eire-box. capable of holding 30 tons<

hard coal reveals a lack of calculation in th

writer, for nearly everyone knows that i

takes a large wagon to hold a ton of coal, o

that it would take thirty of them to can

thirty tons. It is commonly estimated tha

it takes a space equal to 29 cubic feet tostd

a ton of coal, and as an ordinary hard cm

fire-box is not quite 3 ft. wide* and lint

little over 3 ft. high it would take one nearly]

hundred feet long to hold 30 tons, if fill*

up to the crown-sheet. It is consoling I

us firemen to hear that no engine of thl

class is in existence anywhere.

wheel The other item about th

movement of a wheel whd

problem. pUneii Dy a rope f^t to a

pin on the lower quarter, and the movemM

of the piston through the cylinder reallyn

lates to the fulcrum in both cases, and th

answers, if they are taken as authority

would settle the point of a Locomotive H

crum as at the centre of the w heel, while j

the case of the detached wheel it would 11

at the rail.

In firing, the first and mai

object of a good fireman is I

keep her hot, and the nei

aim should be to do it wit

the least possible expense ■

fuel and repairs. In some cases it may hi

admitting

air to
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come necessary to sacrifice fuel to save re

pairs. Tender flue sheets are very easily

started to leaking ; the least breath of cold

air that strikes them starts them. This is

due to the unequal contraction of the sheet,

which is cooled off' in one place by a current

of cold air and still kept hot in other places

by heated air, and this causes the leaks.

Anythingthat will lead to an unequal distri

bution ofair over or through the fire will

tend to make flues leak, whether it be an

open door or an open damper. In our hard

coal fire-boxes we have no dampers at all,

but allow a free ingress to the air to reach

the fire, and we find we must have this to

insure steam, for if by any oversight ashes

are allowed to accumulate in the ash-pan,

thus cutting off the free admission of air to

any part of the fire, we need not expect to

havesteam. Theairthus has an unrestricted

entrance to a hard coal tire at all times and

the pressure must be regulated by the use

of the door to admit air over the fire. A

small quantity can be thus used on most en

gines without injury to the Hues, but if too

much of it is admitted some of it will not be

heated enough in its flight over the fire, and

produce disaster to the flues. I have thus

been forced to choose between leaky flues

or having her pop off, and as I deem the

leaky flues the worst of the two. I have kept

the air out and let her pop. Each engine

will soon show the careful fireman what kind

of treatment suits her best in making steam

and avoiding repairs, and no universal rule

can be laid down that would apply to all

alike. I once fired a hill engine for some

time; going down the hill backwards to

get the cars left at 'the foot of the hill by

other trains. It was our common practice

to clean the fire while running down grade,

and our engine would show no sign of a leak

when I opened the door, but a few minutes

work at the fire with the door open would

start the flues. I never could devise any

plan to clean the fire without opening the

door and had to let her leak in spite of all

other care. Vulcan.

The Hallways of (lie World.

In a late issue of the Archie fiir Eisenhahn-

wesen appears the following table, giving

the rail wav mileage of the world, at the close

of 1888, as' compared with 1884:

Moberly, Mo., Aug. 3d, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—I see in the July No. (page

6015 ) where one of our firemen gives an ex

ample on light firing. I would like to say

to the firemen at large that (B. A.) Big Annie

was running down Huntsville hill when she

hauled eleven coaches fourteen miles with

eighteen scoops of coal. 1 have fired an en

gine from here to St. Louis, a distance of

148 miles, making ten stops and using five

minutes for crossing St. Charles bridge in 3

hours and 40 minutes on two and a half

tons of coal ; this is about the average record

on the Wabash west of the Mississippi

river.

F. A. McGinly.

1881. lsss. 18M. 1888.

Country. Miles. Mik». Cmintrti. Milt*, miff.
Prussia . . . 13,572 15,120 Paraguay . 15 94
Bavaria . . . 3,119 3.321 I'ruguuv ■ . .» ,.> 392
Saxonv . . . 1,349 1,389 Chili •. . . . 1,150 1.802

Wurteniburg. 896 915 Pern .... 814 837

Baden . . . 826 S79 Bolivia . . . si

Alsace . . . 816 ;x c, Ecuador . . 13 127

Other German British
states . . . 2,251 2.781 Guiana . . 22 22

Austria . . . 18.715 15,98s Jamaica,

Great Britain Barbadoes,
and Irelanti 18.872 19,920 Tri nidad,

France . . . 19,398 21.912 Martinio^ "e
Britis' India

99 295

Russia . . . Ki.lKIl 18.27-1 11,527 14,515

Italy . . . . 6,26-1 7,075 Ceylon . . . 162 180

Belgium . 2.713 3,000 Asia Minor . 231 1119

Holland . 1,650 1.864 Asiatic
Switzerland . 1,774 1,818 Russia . . 111 891

Spain . . . . 5,396 6.008 Persia . . . 11

Portugal . . 939 1,189 Dutch India. 718 71.3

Denmark . . 1,181 1,224 Japan .... 265 721

Norway . . 941 971 Malav States. 31

Sweden . . . 4,101 4,677 China ■ . . 7 m;

Scrvia . . ■ 152 327 Cochin china 52 52

Roumania . 995 1,588 Egypt .... 932 932

Greece . . . 109 410 Algeria and

Turkey . . 867 1 .024 Tunis . . . 1,203 1,771

Malta . . . 71 ('ape Colony 1,545 1 ,776

Tnited Natal .... 107 217

States - . ViVa-* 156,153' South Afri
Canada . . . 9,657 15,102] can Repub. 50

Newfound Mauritus,
land ■ ■ .50 8(1 Reunion,

Mexico . . . 8,231 4,177 Senegal . . His ■110

Central N. Zealand. . 1,570 l ,8i;s

Ameriea . 352 5S3!Victoria . . . 1,663 2,167

Colombia . . 165 212 New South
Cuba . ■ . 994 '.v.il Wales . . . 1,687 2,204

Venezuela . 86 249 south Aus

Dominican tralia . . 1 ,(158 1,625

Republic . 50 71 (fueeusland . 1.207 1.930

Porto Rico . 11 11 Tasmauia . . 216 327

Brazil . . . . 3,799 5,549, West Austra

Argentine
Republic . . 2,548 4,509

lia ... . 138 253

The number of locomotives employed in

different countries are as follows :

A'o. of No. of No. per

Country. Miles of loco- 100
Knad. mothrs. Miles.

Germany, 1888 24,832 12,811 52
England'. 1887 19,587 15.552 78
France, 1887 20,826 9,747 46
Austria. 1886 14,295 4,610 32

ltalv, 1887 7.309 2,256 30
Spain, 1887 5,855 1,616 27
Belgium St. R. R.' 1886 . . 1,970 1,792 91
Belgium, other lines, 1886 899 540 59
Holland, 1887 1.567 657 42
Switzerland. 3887 1,747 650 37
European Russia, 1887 . . 16.758 0.691 40
Sweden, 1885 . 4,152 717 18
Norwav, 1886 971 139 14
Cnited States, 1888 . . . . 156.153 29,398 19
Brazil, State lines, 1887 . . 1,251 224 18
British East Indiana, 1886 13,350 8,224 24
New South Wales. 1887 . . 1,988 426 21
Victoria, 1887 1.926 864 19
South Australia. 1887 . . . 1,417 176 13
New Zealand. 1888 .... 1,752 271 16
Algeria and Tunis, 1887. . 1.466 243 16

Natal, 1887 217 48 22

The first table shows that in 1S84 the to

tal mileage of all the countries of the world

was 21)1,285 miles, that in the four years, to

the close of 1888, it was raised to 307,781

miles, an increase of 70,490 miles in all the
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world in these four years, and that nearly

one-halt (31,000 miles) of it was built in the

United States alone, showing very plainly

that this is the railroad man's country above

all the world. It has often been asked why

we hear so much about foreign capital be

ing invested in this country, but when we

look at the development of our railroad sys

tem and remember that they are only the

arteries of trade, whose mighty pulsations

are felt in every corner of the land, and that

they indicate an astonishing vitality and

growth of the whole country, it is no won

der that we find the money of the world at

our service to still farther develop our re

sources, and secure a share in the profits

arising therefrom.

The second table takes up the subject of

locomotives and shows that in the countries

on that list having 299,797 miles of road

there were 92,062 locomotives in use ; to

this must be added about 15,000 more for

the 68,000 miles not included in the last list

and at least 15,000 more as the natural in

crease of the last two years and we have an

array of about 125,000 locomotives, with as

many firemen and engineers to man them,

engaged in the traffic of the world. It

shows that our Order has a large field to

work in, as but a small part of this host is

as yet found beneath our banner, keeping

step to the march of progress. Even in our

own country, where every one of its 35,000

firemen should be in the Order, we find

many standing aloof, but at the same time

reaping the benefit of our organization.

Another point in connection with the last

table is the number of locomotives to the

hundred miles, which ranges from ninety-

one in Belgium and seventv-eight in Eng

land down to fourteen in Norway ; the

United States being put down as averaging

nineteen locomotives to each hundred miles.

Some time ago (in August, l<s,HK,) we had a

comparative table in this Maqazine showing

that some of our eastern roads had as high

as sixty-nine locomotives to a hundred

miles, while some in the extreme northwest

had only four to the mile, and nineteen

may be considered a fair average. Our east

ern states are not very far behind our trans-

Atlantic cousins in the amount of motive

power required to transport the passengers

and freight committed to the railroads of

their sections, anil bid fair in the near fu

ture to even outstrip " Old England " in the

amount of business done on the road. *

Chicago, August 10, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—I am a much interested

reader of the mechanical department of our

Magazine, although 1 have never contrib

uted anything to its columns, but seeing

"Subscriber's" questions in the July num

ber (Page 607) I have decided to give him

my information on the subject.

"Subscriber's " questions are:

First : Why are the rocker-arms of some loco
motive engines put up out of centre, or haw is
them what some people call lead while on oiLe:
locomotive engines of different pattern and the mih

size the roeking-armsare central?
Second : Why is it that on some engines ;a

rocker-arms %" out of centre while on others ' j" an
still others are only ^"out of centre?
Third: How in'a mechanical way do you fiw

how much out of center to make the rocker
and what mechanical rule is used?

In the foregoing question (No. 1 1 " -""uk

scriber"a6ks "why the rocker-arms of son

engines are put up out of center or hai

in them what some call lead." No*

think "Subscriber" has been misinforma

in regard to lead as lead is obtained froJ

position of eccentric; nor do I think "os

of centre " is just the right term to be '.:**

in his questions. I think according to th

cuts accompanying "Subscribers' queri

that he wants to know why the rocker-suH

on most engines are put up out of line (

which I will say first, that this is done!

give the engine a more perfect valve motiflf

Second, because the centre of link bkl

pin is farther below the centre of driril

shaft in some engines than it is in <>th«

Third, to find how much out of line 4

rocker-arms should be, we must have d

upper rocker-arm stand at right angles!

the valve scat, (when in this position tl

valve should set centrally over the j»rt

then from centre of driving shaft we 'Ira*

line to the centre of link block pina&ll

this line the lower rocker-arm should stsl

at right angles. Therefore " Sub* riba

will see that the further the lower reel

arm extends below the center of ilrivu

shaft the farther out of "centre" it n*

be placed. »■

Mr. Hriggs on the Locomotive Service.

Mr. Briggs, the President of the Ksi'.n

Master Mechanics' Association, in his opa

ing address at the recent Convention of M

Association, spoke as follows:

The frrent diversity of territory through *'Ji
our locomotives travel would seem to prevent u
thing like national uniformity in ooustni'til

severe grades demanding features in the cnvi: :
required over prairie country, and other spa
forma provided for use 111 special localities: b>:iwi
we travel through our country acid see thediffes
locomotives at.work, ive cannot but be strork «
the great similarity of these powerful machine- 1
we feel a glow of pleasure in the knowledge thst
existing uniformity and excellence has bees
tained more through the labors of this assot:*t
than from any other influence. This iboosh:
spires us with confidence in our progression. and
look forward to our annual convention in the
security of individual improvement as nierr.:«
and enlarged and enlightened service for thi

panics we represent.
As we- contemplate the immense work thai

locomotives have been made to perform in the tn
portation of the harvests from the prairie to thei
board, in the movement of all riviug and <i(
freight, creating cities, establishing markets. brtS
ing life and civilization, making the "dewrtej
blossom as a rose," let us not forget the grand ar
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of faithful engineers and firemen to whose care these
vast machines are entrusted ; an army of men larger
in numbers, stronger in discipline, richer in intelli
gence and higher in bravery than any of whom
Alexander could ever boast. These men. largely re
cruited, from humble life, form a perpetual monu
ment to the mothers who gave them birth, true type
of our American womanhood, who sent her boys to
school and struggled so often with poverty and pri
vation that her children should have every oppor
tunity for gaining knowledge, and who by a'lifetime
of devotion has encouraged and fortified us all in
the development of our progression.
Let us thank God for what has been gained, but

let us not think that everything has been gained ;
much has been done, but much remains to be done.
Science is daily improving1 our knowledge as to the
combustion of fuel : mechanics is daily improving
the learner in the care of these machines. It is not
necessary now as in former days, when you and I
were young men and members of the rank" and file,
to search after this knowledge—by the aid of a tal
low candle, perhaps ; the knowledge thus obtained
by those early pioneers of progress has been so con
centrated and compiled that it is now within the
reach of all ; a few cents will place these most
precious thoughU within the grasp of the student :
Let us unite in our endeavor to educate our men in
their profession ; inducing them as far as practicable
to read and think over the scientific literature flow
ing towards thein. Animated with such knowledge
coupled with their daily experience, the evolution
of efficient service to our companies must result,
and we and they will have an enduring place in the
history of our progression.

Mr. Briggs does not appear to have forgot

ten the days when he belonged to "the rank

and rile," and had a struggle to obtain

knowledge, but he has evidently made >a

good use of his opportunities, for his opin

ions on mechanical subjects are not readily

controverted, and he is held in esteem as a

worker in the Association.

Mr. Briggs pays a high tribute to the En

gineers and Firemen for their many sterling

qualities, which it seems are necessary in

the railway service, but while admitting

that much has been done, he thinks that a

proper use of the means so ready at hand

will lead us on to still greater attainments,

and for this purpose he calls on his asso

ciates to unite in the " endeavor to educate

our men in their profession, inducing them

as far as possible to read and think over the

scientific literature (lowing toward them."

With Mr. Briggs' example and his words to

cheer us on, let us prove ourselves worthy of

the encomiums bestowed by him, and let the

future prove that our aim is to "elevate the

social, moral and intellectual standing" of

our members, and that they are willing and

ready to do all in their power to be thus

elevated.

A Puzzle.

At a time when wheeled vehicles were

not as plentiful as they are now, a wagon

was slowly making its way over the rough

roads of a sparsely settled" part of Scotland,

w7here such a thing was a novelty to the in

habitants. A lad with an inquiring turn of

mind kept followingthe wagon, and on being

asked what he was after he explained it by

saying that "he wanted to see how long it

would take the big wheel behind to catch

the little wheel in front." Nowadays we
are better posted and knowr that the big

w-heel never can catch the little one, for the

axles will not permit it, and will make the

small one revolve a greater number of times

to get over a given distance, and that the

number of revolutions will be in proportion

to the circumferences of the two wheels. As

there is no connection from onewheel tothe

other, each one is free to turn as many times

as the ground to be traversed may require

of a wheel of its diameter, and nothing pre

vents the free movement of either. But

suppose a rod or a bar was attached to the

wheels such as the so called side, parallel

or connecting rods of a locomotive and what

would be the result, even if the utmost care

were taken to have the pins on which the

rods turned at equal distances from the

centres ?

The answer would at once be obvious that

there would be a great strain on the wheels

and in fact on the whole wagon, for the

wagon could not be moved without sliding

one or the other of the wheels, and that this

would have to be done by a strain conveyed

from one wheel to the other by the pins and

connecting rod. But, says someone "what

has this got todo with the locomotive where

all the drivers are t lie same size?" Not so

fast my friend ! While there is not so great

a difference in the drivers of a locomotive as

there is in the wheel of an ordinary wagon,

a less difference may, and no doubt does,

exist in many, yes very many cases, and

this difference may result from several dif

ferent causes. In the first place it might

just be possible that a wheel can be turned

out of the shop differing from its mates fa of

an inch in circumference and yet on a 5 foot

wheel which revolves 3H4 times to the mile

it would mean a slide of one of the wheels of

over 5 inches to the mile. If there were a

difference of fa in diameter it would mean a

slide of over 1"> inches in each mile traveled,

and yet it is possible that some wheels

might, on close inspection, show that much

out on leaving the shop.

Again, unequal wear produced by differ

ent degrees of temper in the tires may cause

wheels which were turned up true at first

to be of unequal size after running awhile,

and this difference is often far greater than

the above supposed cases.

Again, the use of sand to prevent slipping

of drivers will ultimately accomplish a turn

ing or wearing down of the wheels toan un

equal size. Sand pipes are usually so placed

as to give sand on the rail in front of all

drivers ; the first one gets the full effect of

the sharp grains and is worn down by them

in the same manner as a new file shows its

power; the second wheel catches what is

left of the sharpness and is worn by it in

proportion; while the third wheel (if there
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is one) hardly finds enough to take hold of

and remains the largest of the three. On

account of breaking front pins by slipping

the wheels just as the front ones had taken

the sand, and before it had reached the main

drivers of their "moguls," a change was

made in the position of the sand pipe on one

of the trunk-lines, and the sand is now de

livered to the main and back driver of the

"moguls" leaving the front ones to get along

without any. The front wheels therefore

remain nearly full size, the main ones are in

many instances worn in ) of an inch and the

back ones J of an inch ; making three sizes

of wheels (irmly bound to each other and

■compelled to revolve uniformly. As before

stated a 5 foot wheel would make about 334

revolutions to the mile and would then be

about 21 feet ahead of a wheel, which had

been worn down j of an inch and would

thus be 3 of an inch less in circumference,

both having made the same number of rev

olutions. The back wheel having been

worn down only J as much as the main one

would naturally occupy the half way posi

tion between the two other ones, or aoout

10} feet from either, if allowed to revolve

8:!4 times without restraint. But they all

reach the end of the mile at the same time

-and by making the same number of revolu

tions, but now conies the question : how is

it done, and what amount of power has to

be expended to do it.

It is evident that one or two of the wheels

must slip, either ahead or back, to accommo

date themselves to the others and that this

slip must go on constantly in order to allow

the pins to remain in the same position

in regard to each other, When sucli a pro

cess is in continual operation on an old

"mill" may it not account for much of the

"grinding" and some of the "pounding"

which is going on and which often defies

detection? The weight on the drivers of

an ordinary "mogul" is given at about 33

tons or 1 1 tons on each pair of wheels, and

this leads to the query : how much power

is thus needed to simply move the engine,

slipping the wheels some with every turn?

These thoughts are presented for the consid

eration of our readers, and those in author

ity over rolling stock of our railroads, and

seem to deserve more than passing attention,

from the fact that if the defects above stated

were eliminated much power now lost might

be used to a better purpose.

The Great Railway States.

According to the Kailivai/ Age the grand

total of railway mileage of the United States

to January 1, 1890, is 101,270. Illinois con

tinues, as she has done for twenty years, to

lead all the other states in respect to mileage,

and has now considerably passed the 10,000

mile point. In 1809 Pennsylvania stood at

the head, with Illinois second and New

York third ; but in the following year Illi

nois passed to the front, and has since con

tinued to hold pre-eminence, while Penn

sylvania has dropped to the fifth place and

New York to the sixth. It is interesting to

note some of the remarkable transpositions

in rank which have occurred in those

twenty years, and for this purpose we will

take the" States which have now reached a

railway mileage of over 5,000 miles, and

show their rank and mileage in 1890 and

1870 respectively.

STATES HAVING OVER 5,000 MILES OF RAILWAY.

STATE.

1890. 1870.

Rank. .Miles. Rank. Miles.

Illinois 1 10,07'.! 1 1,823

2 8,815 10 1,501

Texas s 8,494 26 711

Iowa 4 8,455 5 2,683

Pennsvlvanift . . 5 8,417 2 4,656

6 7,762 3 3.928

Ohio 7 7.759 4 3.538

Michigan S 6,739 8 1,638

Indiana '.) 0,013 3 3.177

Missouri 10 6.001 7 2.000

Minnesota .... 11 5,519 18 1.092

12 5,440 10 1,525

Nebraska 18 5.020 27 705

The most remarkable transposition indi

cated by these figures is that of Texas, which

in twenty years has jumped from the twenty-

sixth place to the third place, her railway

mileage having increased from 711 to 8,494

miles. Nebraska also shows a notable ad

vance—from the twenty-seventh to the thir

teenth place, and from 705 miles to 5,020

miles of road. While the Western States

and Territories have been the scenes of the

greatest activity in construction of late years,

still the older Eastern and Middle States,

which had the largest mileage twenty years

ago, have also continued to build new roads,

and still maintain prominence in the list—

New York, for example, having just about

doubled her mileage in that time, and Penn

sylvania having nearly done so. That Illi

nois, in spite of the rapid growth of the

country to the west, should still .continue

for twenty years to lead all the rest in point •

of mileage, is notable evidence of the great

strength of her position, in the heart of a

continent, with a metropolis, which has, for

years, been the greatest railway centre in

the world. The prospects are good for Illi

nois remaining at the head for yet a few

years. The railway growth of the entire

country during the past twenty years has

been wonderful in the aggregate, the mileage

having increased from 50,898 in 1870 to 161,-

270 in 181K)—an addition of no less than

108,370 miles, or an average of over 5,400

miles every year.
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Woman^Department.

EDITED BY IDA A. HARPER.

Letter* pertaining to Woman's work, such as educa
tion, temperance, borne and fireside, and kindred
topics, are solicited.

Correspondents are requested to wri'\ plainly, on
one aide of the paper only, and forward thelr'man-
uscript so as to reach the Editor not later than
the tenth day of each month, directing all commu
nications for this Department to

MRS. IDA A. HAUPER,

Tf.rre Hautf. Indiana.

NOTES FROM SUMMER RESORTS.

I have been very much interested in the

editorial in the .Inly number of the Maga

zine entitled, "The Higher Education of

Women vs. Marriage," an interest I am

sure which is shared by all of our readers.

The desire is strong to add a few supple

mentary thoughts, to call attention to one

or two points which the writer, probably

for want of space, has failed to consider.

But up here among the great lakes, with

the cool breezes blowing down fresh and

sweet from the pine woods, and a picnic, a

fishing party or a yachting excursion on

the programme for every day in the week,

it is impossible to enter into a discussion of

the abstract or the didactic. As we take

our ease under the great trees, with

glimpses of blue sky above and blue waters

beneath, or lie at full length on the white

sand and watch the long waves roll in and

break into white foam on the shore we are

not quite sure that we believe in education

of any kind. We lose all interest in the

great problems of life, all capacity to reason

and to argue, we are almost ready to abjure

civilization with all its perplexing demands

and return to the wild and roving life of

our savage ancestors. A few months from

now, when the long evenings begin and we

revive our waning interests in the vital

issues of the day we will seriously consider

whether the higher education of women is

detrimental to the institution of marriage.

Only a few weeks ago the whole country

was flooded with a fresh installment of

" sweet girl graduates," every one of whom

is this summer industriously in pursuit of a

husband. We will not disturb their fond

anticipation by suggesting that if they con

tinue their studies any further they will

imperil their chances of marriage. Later

on. however, we will give this subject the

attention to which so serious a question is

entitled.

Since early in July I have been enjoying

the various resorts of northern Michigan,

not resting but recuperating. After the

very hot and depressing air of southern

Indiana every breath of this pure and brac

ing atmosphere is a mental and physical in

spiration. There is this distinction be

tween those who labor with the hands and

those whose work is of the brain, the for

mer may enjoy a complete rest which is

never possible to the latter. They may lie

dosvn at the close of the day and fall into a

deep and dreamless sleep, which puts new

life into the tired body, and an "outing"

to them means absolute rest and refresh

ment. But these things arc beyond the

command of the brain worker. When he

lies upon his pillow in the darkness of

night the mind continues ceaselessly to

labor and is entirely out of control of the

will power. It goes remorselessly on

through all the hours of the day and knows

not the "noon hour" or the six o'clock sig

nal that work is ended. If the literary

toiler goes among new scenes hoping for a

respite, fresh themes for his pen are con

stantly suggesting themselves and, whether

it be from tne love of writing or whether it

be from financial necessity, he is never able

to enjoy a complete and unbroken rest.

Northern Michigan has many pretty and

interesting pleasure resorts. From the time

one leaves Chicago on the steamer there is

a succession of picturesque spots in any one

of which the traveller may find whatever

he wants in the way of boating, fishing,

hunting, delightful climate and that chimera

known its" watering place society." Along

the eastern shore of the lake are St. Joe,

with its fine hotels and lofty bluffs, Grand

Haven, whose beauty was so sadly marred

by last winter's tire, Muskegon, Petosky,

Bay View, Charlevoix and Mackinaw, so

magnificently' situated at the intersection

of the world's great lakes. It commands a

view of which one never tires and many

wonderful productions of nature in the

shape of gigantic rocks_ and gloomy caves

But after the novelty has worn off one be

comes tired of the limited confines of the

island and longs for wider fields. Charle

voix is beautifully located and a pleasant

place to those who do not grow restless and

weary of the same narrow round of pur

suits week after week. Bay View is finely

located on high and breezy bluffs terraced

down to the shores of Traverse Bay, an

inlet of Lake Michigan. Here the Chau

tauqua Assembly meets every year and for

nearly a month offers an unexcelled pro

gramme of lectures, music, religious exer

cises, educational advantages and enter

tainment of various kinds. The amphi

theatre, the beautiful Evelyn Hall, dedicated

to the W. C. T. V., and numerous other

public buildings are all first class, and, it

more nearly approaches the parent Chau

tauqua in Sew York than any of the large

number of branches scattered throughout

the United States, The Assembly is very

largely attended and among the hundreds

of cottages are many as handsome as any to
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be found among the Michigan resorts.

Across the Bay are Harbor Point and

Harbor Springs, the former largely occupied

by Chicago cottagers and the latter an

Indian village, so quaint and interesting

that it would require a letter by itself to do

it justice. Petosky, a mile away and con

nected by a five minutes ride on the

"dummy," has a most excellent hotel and

affords many summer enjoyments. The

third city in size on the lake is Muskegon,

the largest shipping port for lumber in the

world. The census just completed gave

this place 2,"), 000 inhabitants, exclusive of

the suburbs, and it is alive with enterprise

and energy. Here I have spent the greater

part of my vacation thus far, partly because

it is the home of very dear relatives and

partly from a natural disinclination to en

tirely let go the advantages of city life and

" take to the woods." I confess that I

would rather take my cool breezes and fresh

air where I can at the same time get my

daily newspaper anil have springs on the

bed and screens in the windows. A vitiated

taste no doubt but one which grows with

those, especially women who are born and

bred to town life. Muskegon has thirty

miles of paved streets, is lighted with elec

tricity, has miles of white cement sidewalk

bordered with little parks, beautiful green

lawns and an endless number of handsome

homes, electric railways, one of the iinest

public libraries in the country, twenty pub

lic school buildings, many churches and a

most refined and hospitable people. Lake

Muskegon is almost surrounded by huge

lumber mills and in every direction rise the

big smoke stacks of other manufactures.

A ride of a few minutes by steamer or by

the electric cars brings one to Lake Michi

gan with its many attractions and at all

points of the compass are parks, picnic

grounds and charming drives. It is a de

lightful place to spend the summer and we

are tempted to regret the season's pro

gramme which, in a few days will require

us, like the wise men of old, to follow the

star in the east.

A PLAGIAKIS3I KXPOSEI>.

In the January number of the Magazine

as our readers will perhaps remem

ber appeared an article entitled " Kissing

Mother," and signed " Kittie Wadden, Keo

kuk, la." We published it with the edito

rial comment that it was " one of the most

beautiful contributions that has evergraced

the Woman's Department." Immediately

upon its publication we received a letter

from a gentleman in Xew Jersey telling us

that the article was originally written by

Robert J. Burdette. This letter we pub

lished in the next issue of the Magazine and

it at once called forth an indignant denial

from Miss Wadden, who declared that she

was the author of the article, that she ws

" only a school girl " and did not see he

any one could compare her writing wit

that of Burdette. She enclosed anothi

contribution -which showed conclusive!

that it was not written by the same pers>

who penned " Kissing Mother." Sot sat

tied with this Miss Kittie had one of b

friends write a very complimentary k-tt

asserting she had positive knowledge th

Kittie wrote the article in question.

In the meantime letters began comiDs

from every direction stating that the writ?

had read the article years ago and jaw

the name of the publication where it a

peared. One from Ottowa, Kansas, em ! *

a leaf taken from Green's Almanac ot W

upon which w as the same article. Anotl

from Danvers, Mass., contained the sal

clipping taken from "The InglesiaV'a

dated December, 1883. Another send*

from a patent medicine advertisement,

all of these cases there was not the chil

of a single word from the article claimedi

Miss Wadden. There is no question t

that it was a deliberate forgery upon 1

part, adhered to even after she had \*

detected anil exposed. Comment i- J

necessary. Her last contribution is in 1

waste basket, which will receive any «ta

she may send. We are underobligatiiol

our correspondents for the interest tl

have taken in this matter and we will I

our readers always to inform us if they'

teot a plagiarism in our columns.

HOW TO MANAGE A WIFE.

Editor Woman's Department:

Home will probably suggest that the best *1
manage her is to vise trio "bald headed or.d
broom:" While others will probably say thdt>a^

be petted and adorned with luxuries.
Iter likes and dislikes should be studied, sod

her faults ; for there is no recipe for a pcnVt '
any more than there is for a perfect huftairf;
there is always just as great a number of good*
as there is of good husbands, and never did aa]
whether married or single, who made a dt'tiTO

tion to be agreeable fail in his or her effort*.
I do not think that women, any more than i

should have an abundance of authorilv over
home for it has been said, " That a household *
woman at the top of it. and a man at the bn'ta

one of these concerns where the wife has *«t'»
without power, and where the husband is meet
without virtue."
A wife, affectionate and gentle, sensibleand*

ous, will always bring domestic happiness. U
not matter whether she be an inmate of & pal*
a humble, little cottage, virtue and sanctiC-.-l
ness will abide. Her pains, pleasures, opir*
sentiments and thoughts should be hanaos

with those of her husband.
If he be ill or in trouble the double balm ■£

and mutual friendship comes to his rescue an<
pels all gloom and makes pain appear as a i i' *

lor she alleviates his trials by sharing them. _
easy, short and enjoyable does the road of !i»
pear with such a companion and as the snosbit
life fades and age bends them low. vvhcu rlul'1.
like the birds has ilown away. '* they will libit
the, winter of life has drawn near without elth*
serving its approach." Summing up. "a wife
pletes a household." Mist .1*

Kkoki'k, Iow a.
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For Woman's Department :

A FRAGMENT.

There's no name among the living
Like the ones I do not speak,

Not so fair the rose that's given as the
One I may not seek.

There's no bliss caged in fruition
Like the hope that's on the wing,

And no words hold half the sweetness
of the song I may not sing.

Eagerly I clasp the shadow while the
Mibstance, ned before,

Hath its dwelling past Time's portal
And an angel guards the door.

Yes, there still remaineth Heaven,
And the bounty of its bliss

Is the cup that here we thirst for.
Is the tiling that most we miss.

Alice 0. Darling.

Chicago, III., July 8, 1890.

Editor Woman's Departmm t :

I atn always delighted when the Magazine comes
and eagerly peruse the Woman's Department first.
I enjoy the book ever so much and find the reading
verv interesting. I would like to exchange patterns
and rtcipes with our sifters, any kind of fancy work
for the home. It maynot seem t>ut atrifle, but if we
exchange with each other it may be new to the rest
of us. We have had enough of "how to manage k
husband " and of "Kicker, let us have a change.
I think perhaps some of us wives may need manag
ing, but we do do not see our own faults as those of
our husbands. Stop and rcfiect for a few moments,
your husband, be he a fireman orengineer, out upon

the road working hard; see the great danger they
are always in, to return home and a wife, could she
hold such feelings toward her husband as to how
she would manage him? No, dear sisters, when
they part with us and our little onces to go out upon
the" road it maybe the last time we may see them
living, then do not have any such feelings toward
your husband.
When they return home from work, do we make

allowances for the many cares and troubles they
mav have to contend with while away which may
make them feel out of humor? Now the best way
to make them happy is to have their meals ready on
their return from work, clean clothes laid out for
them to change (of course the buttons must not be
off nor any holes in the heel or toe of the hosiery >.\
and their shoes polished nicely, or If they prefer
their slippers have them close by. Then always
build the fires of mornings and let them rest their
tired and weary body and see how they enjoy that.
It's better tban trying to manure a husband. (Jive
it a trial, sisters, and see the effect. Some of our
readers will say. '•no, 'tis not a woman's place to

build the fircsand wait upon a man," but I say if
we can build the fires while they are upon the road
we can do so on their return. I do all these things
and have two children, besides, to work for and
think it a great pleasure to do all I can to save my
husband. Then we ought to at all times keep our
selves as pretty and attractive to our husbands as
before marriage, also our little ones, have them tidy
and clean. That's what pleases all men, no matter
who they are, and if we nave any aches or not feel
ing well^ whv complain? Does it lessen the ache or
pain? No! 5 f single we would not think of telling
such things, then why- bother the men now. If one
is real sick that's different. 1 will give some recipes
in my next, will also give some patterns for work,
that Is if I may come again. Blanch.

[Come again by all means. We very sel

dom have a correspondent who seems so

near perfection. When yon give ue those

recipes, please let us have one that will tell

how a woman ean build all the fires and

black her husband's shoes and at the same

time keep herself as "pretty and attractive

as before marriage."—Kd.]

Montreal, P. Q., July 7, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

I have only been married a year, during which
time I have been a constant reader of the Firemen's
Magazine, and I never read any thing to equal an ar
ticle written by a person ana signed " Kicker," In
the April number. In one place he says he has his
Magazine sent to the round house so that his wife
[.poor creature) could not get It to read for fear of
spoiling her. Just think of it, as though any sensi
ble person could see any thins in the Magazine to
spoil a woman ! Why I "subscribe for sexc'ral home
journals and, do you know, I don't feel half soinur-
ested In them as I do In the Firemen' * Magazine.
We look forward with delight to its coming and if
my husband is at home when ft arrives he will don
his cap and slippers and say, " Now old girl read me
some of those interesting letters," so you see he is
not afraid of it spoiling me and as I have no baby
and like to plea>e my old man I comply with his
wishes.
Now as to managing a husband well, I have not

had much experience of married life but I don't see
that a woman needs manage her husband for I think
kindness and a little good mlvice go along way. I will
tell you how I manage ; I keep my little house
(though I say it myself) as neat as a new pin, and
when I know my hubby Is coming home I attire
myself in a dress I know he likes and when I hear
him coining up the steps I run to meet him and
give his dear, old, black face one of my best kisses
and if you could see how pleased he looks it would
do you good and I never hear him speak a cross
word and he is so kind and thoughtful. There are
several of my former school mates very prejudiced
in regard to railroad men. They say they would
rather live single all the days of their life than
marry one. Now let me give the girls a little ad
vice: If you want a good husband, which I am sure
you do. marry a roil road man. for when he comes in
oft" the road tired and hungry to a neat little home
and wife to cheer him he wilj appreciate her,
whereas a man that is always at home, thinks it is
no more than he should have and looks upon his
wife as a slave. Yes, girls, marry a railroad man
and you will never regret it. I married one of the
boys of Lodge No. :tv» and 1 do not regret the step
and it is with pride 1 sign myself a fireman's wife.

Emma.
Mav happiness and prosperity ever follow our

Editor and the B. of L. F. is the wish of E. S.

[This is a very good recipe.—Kd.]

Philadelphia, July 7, '90.

Editor Woman" s Department :

I have been a constant reader of the Magazine for
three or four years, an,d as my fireman is constantly
reminding me of a promise to begin and do my best,
which timidity has always deterred me from fulfill
ing. 1 have through my admiration for the Woman's
Department and its writers, plucked up enough cour
age to express my hearty thanks for the many lessons
and helps I have received through its pages.

I never see anything in the Magazine from the
members of Enterprise Lodge. No. 75, B. of L. F.
which I think is not from lack of writers as they are
a live set oi men and always on the lookout for the
good of the order. There is a sermon written bv the
Rev. Emory Polisher in July's Magazine which I am
now reading and which pleases me very much. It is
written In railroad language and to the Knights of
the Kail which if taken to ourselves would teach us
how to trust and bear our burdens. The Rev. says
**the<Jreat Master Mechanic hears the prayers no
matter when or where. It makes me strong "when I
am tired, it makes the rough places smooth, and the
dark places light." Although but two months have
passed since I linked future and life with my fire*
man, >have learned what It is to worry when he is
out on the road, but my great burden bearer the
Grand Master, is ever ready to hear my prayer for
my fireman's safety and so wonderfully helps to bear
the worry and if it is willed otherwise than his safe
return to me, that when he is called home he may
have the full hope of entering into the higher life.
My best wishes to the Magazine.
A Fireman's Heatherbell, Mr*. L. B. II.
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MY MOTHEB.

Ever dear to me was mother-
Dearer far than words can tell,
Ere we parted from each other—
Kre she breathed her last farewell.
And the dreary years whose silence
Lie between the past and now,
To my heart hath brought deep sorrow-
Left their impress on my brow.

Kver dear to me was mother,
Kre the angels called her home
To that bright celestial heaven,
Leaving me in grief to mouru ;
Oft when twilight shadows deepen,
In my fancy I can hear
Words of love so kindly spoken,
And I feel her presence near.

Oft beside her grave I linger,
Where she rests in dreamless sleep,
Freed from all life's cares and sorrows,

Unmindful of the tears 1 weep;
But when life's journey shall be over,
And I seek the fairer snore,
May I meet my own dear mother,
To be parted nevermore.

Mrs Nellie Bloom.

West Oakland, Cal.

Clifton Forge, Va., July 8, 1890.

Editor Woman s Department:

I am a constant reader of the Magazine and have
thought several times of writing to it. as I rarely see
anything from this state. Once I thought I would
write and give my opinion as to " How to Manage a
Husband," but as I nad none of my own to manage
I concluded I had better abandon that idea. I want
to tell the readers of the Magazine something about
our town mo longer little) away up near the top of
the Allegheny mountains. Eight years ago it con
sisted of three houses; one an old farm house, the
other two were put up temporarily by the Chesa
peake A Ohio K. It. to be used its a telegraph office

and blacksmith's shop. Very soon this became the
end of two divisions of the road and the farm was
sold oft" into lots, which were bought principally by
the It. It. men who built upon them immediately in
order to bring their families here. This brought
other business men here besides railroad men and
pretty soon our little village began to put on the ap
pearance of a town. When it was about three years
old another railroad was built up .lames River and
this became the terminus of it. That brought more
work and workmen and both roads built their ma
chine shops and round houses here, and now, from
twenty to forty trains come in daily, with trains av
eraging from fifty to sixty cars each. The freight
consists largely ot coal from the mines of West VIr:
ginia, which is shipped to New- Port-News and from
there to the northern cities for manufacturing pur
poses. Then nature has done a great deal for this
town. The scenery is unsurpassed, the air is fresh
and Invigorating, we have almost a constant breeze
and in the very dryest. hottest summers the temper
ature is rarely over 90 . 1 think we have the most
beautiful water here in the world, even our largest
rivers are as clear as crystal and the small mountain
streams are clear and cold the whole summer. Our
mountains are high, the altitude of this place is
l,r>00 feet. Last, but not least, nature has tilled our
grand old mountains with the richest minerals in
the south. Within a radius of ten miles six fur
naces have been built and put into operation in the
last few years. We have goorl schools, tine churches,
newspapers and banks. Lost year's census shows
that in eight years the population has grown from a
do/en people to upwards of S.ooo. A ¥7~MMJ hotel is
being built hen: now with all the modern improve
ments. When finished it will be the finest in the

place.
When I began 1 did not moan to say so much but

hope ii i-, not too much.
Before I stop I want to tell some of the ladies how

to make ottomans of tin cans. Take seven cans
(tomato cans are the best) put six around and the
seventh in the center, l'ut a strong piece of cloth

all over them and sew strongly, then take a cord and
wrap tightly between each can, this makes the
scallop; then make a cushion for the top and cover
the whole with some pretty material or patchwork,
and i venture to say you will be surprised at the
pretty piece of work you have accomplished.

I don't know very much about the B. of L. F. of
this place. I am not acquainted with many of the
members, but think it must be in a prosperous con
dition as 1 saw not long ago. the secretary send by
express $ti.v tut for a new regalia: from that I judge

they are still alive. I remain,
M. E. J., a Fireman'* Sister.

[We like a letter of this sort. Come

again.—Kd.]

Gainesville, Texas, June 29, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

I am a constant reader of the Magazine and hav
ing never seen anything from the Southern Cross
Lodge, No. 1*24, I take the liberty to write a few
lines, trusting it will find space in your valuable
Magazine.
The Southern Cross is thriving rapidly, having

been organized about ten months. The bovs here
are all steady, hard working men and well liked bv
all.
We have two railroads here: The G. C. <fc S. F.

and M. K. & T.. and three wholesale groceries, seven
dry goods houses, fifteen small groceries and nine
saloons and ten churches. Gainesville can say she
has 12.000 population and a good country to support
her.
Mr. Kicker I will give my opinion of you: I

think you have only sense enough to pick ana shovel
and clean the ashbox and ring the bell. But fur
thermore you know nothing. 1. for one, do not be
lieve you belong to the It. of L. F. and you do not
take the Magazine and you are a little dog sure
enough. There, now, if you do not like that all you
have to do is to come down to Texas (as 1 am a real
Texan) and if I don't give you the best whipping
you ever received. You eau get my address from
the editor as I will not be ashamed to sign my

name, i am afraid you will never show up. as we
women would not leave a piece of cloth to send your
poor, unfortunate wife.
May, 1 do not know what to say to you, only I feel

very sorry for you. If you would do as a lady friend
of mine did perhaps you will conquer him. When
ever he comes home "meet him with a smile but do
not let him see you arc down-hearted. Be as gay
and lively as your poor, aching heart will permit.
Talk of ol her men and their wives, how they get
along. Tell bim vou do not wish him to go out and
leave you, and if he does, just say to him you are
going where your husband goes and you go too.
If he says he will leave you, go and pact his things
or, better still, pack your own and tell him if he
cares nothing for you that he and you had better
part. Mean what you say and if he 'does notyield,
he does not love you. God knows you are better
off by yourself than to have a man come home only
once in twenty-four hours. This lady friend is my
sister and she said only this evening, awhile reading
your letter) "write and tell my plan, perhaps she
will succeed as 1 did and conquer her husband:."
Wishing the Magazine and B. of L. F. success,

1 remain.
A Fireman's Wife, Claude.

EVANSVILLE, Ino., July 2S, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

After reading the contents of the July number of
the Firemen's Magazine, especially the Woman's De
partment, which* by the way, is the most interesting
part of the Magazine to me. 1 thought! should like
to contribute a few thoughts, although 1 am neither
wife, mother or sister of a fireman. But I know a
good many firemen and engineers and they seem to
be a very kind, generous class of men. t " Kicker"
surely cannot be one of thh number.! I feel sorry
for him poor fellow, for I am certain he is one of
those shallow minded men that met a pretty face
in the ball room, danced with it, made love to it,
and went home and dreamed of angelic visions,
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finally married this lovely butterfly of societv, and
then woke up one day to find marriage a /allure
and of course he Is so narrow minded as to judge all
men's wives by his own. And his wife, poor soul,

what must have been her mortification when she
discovered that she had linked her future with a
being so inferior in all the essentials of manhood.
But pshaw, there are plenty of men of intelligence
that nelleve their wives to be their equals in mental
qualities; then why waste time on ''Kicker:" he
should be placed in an institution for the harmlessly
insane. But 1 really believe that a great many men
attach too little importance to the intelligence and
industrial skill of the women they aim to make
their wives and they soon discover their mistake
when they find their homes disorderly and their
meals badly cooked. They do not stop during
courtship to think whether the adored one can
mend a shirt or prepare a respectable dinner, and
yet the most sentimental husband must come down
from his eestaey soon after the marriage knot is tied,
and he then discovers if the real element of home
comfort be lacking, that he soon tires of his home,
notwithstanding all the good looks and bright
glances of his wife ; And the public house soon sep
arates what the law and God have joined together.
The mainstay of all domestic happiness is the wife,
especially in the laboring man's home, for she is not
only wife, but housekeeper, nurse, servant, all in
one, and If she be of a cheerful, contented dispo
sition she is a crown of glory to her husband; she
helps him in all his good resolutions, she may by
her kind and gentle ways bring out all his better
qualities. How little pains are taken in so many
homes to cultivate that beautiful quality of a kind
and forbearing disposition! Were more "women to
try kindness with their husbands when they come
in tired and worn out after a hard day's labor, how
much better it would be than tenrs and reproaches
over some imaginary slight. There is nothing of
which a man tires sooner than a woman forever in
tears.

< »ne word more in regard to managing a husband ;
Manage him with patience and kindness and if that
fails just set him down as another " Kicker " and do
not worry more than possible about him but just
enjoy life in spite of him.
With best wishes for the Woman's Department I

remain the firemen's friend.
A Reader of Firemen's Magazine.

Hinto.n, W. Va., July 10, '90.

Editor Woman' a Departmaii :

In perusing the .July No. of the Magazine I find a
a letter from Hiuton criticising your humble servant
or "some other Hinton ladies" for not contributing
more to the Woman's Department. I, too, think it
would be well for the ladies to take more interest.
It is very encouraging,—but I am truly glad my letter
had the desired effect. Our good friend "Grit" will
find if he looks around that he is vastly mistaken
when he claims that "Miss Eva is not acquainted
with the boys of 2:itf." Why! among them are her
very best friends. I am sure it looks as if it was a lack
of grit or something else for they come to the front
as she gives them a gentle reminder through the
worthy columns of the Magazine. 1 can't quite un
derstand why in writing up the popular members of
236 our correspondent should have forgotten
"Frankie" Vanstavern. .Judging from his actions

the past week he must be love sick, and we fear will
soon have to take a trip to the Green brier white sul
phur springs. If you don't go soon I am afraid Will
Me. will get ahead of you. 1 think the "Ladies Pet"
has lately concluded not to go to San Francisco, but
the man that bought the furniture will go. Now
friend "Grit" there's Eli, John Williams, Frank
Smith, and last but not least, bashful Clayton and a

number of others, both married and single, that are
just as worthy of being mentioned as are your partic

ular favorites.
In regard to our enterprising city I will say -"It's

the garden spot of the world" to some of us. In scen
ery it Is unsurpassed. The surrounding country
han many attractions. The famous brown stone
quarries, ice cave, burning spring and many other
places of interest. Any one wishing to pay a visit to

the mountains will never regret a visit to our little
citT. We have five churches, good schools and situa
ted on the corner of ;id and Summers St. is our ele
gant opera House. Our reading room is a perfect
model under the skilful management of the I. O. G.
Y's. Where the railroad men while away many a
leisure hour instead of at some of the more attractive
resorts. We have a number of hotels and stores and
in fact everything that goes to make up a real nice
little city. You will seldom find a jollier and more
sociable lot of girls and boys than we can boastof. My
declaration of love for Shandy is a matter of little
consequence ; one could be in love with him and
some of the members of 2Sti—also—and not mention
it, for I am sure some of them are verv lovable.
Wishing the Magatinc and B. of L. F. success and

long life.

I am most truly.

Eva Carol.

[No, it doesn't "count" to be in love with

Shandy Maguire. He is the Woman's De

partment beau.—Ed.]

OBITUARY.

A tribute to the memory of .John A. Mangau who
lost his life on the I, C. R. R. As a boy he was be
loved and mourned by all.

A brother dear, I once possessed,
Noble he and pure and good,

Who made our home a Joyous nest
By his endearing presence wrought.

His manly form. I see it still.
His eyes so blue, his hair of gold,

Oh hand of death ! oh Heavens will!
Alas he's laid beneath the mould.

A mother's pride, a father's joy
To sister a fond protector he,

How dear to all our lovely boy
Why was his end so soon to be?

That fatal dav I thus recall
When the dreadful message came,

For written there told what befell

Our John so dear, the child of fame.

By cruel wheels a wound received
From which for life he e'er must bear

Unless by God he's soon relieved
And summoned to realms beyond earth's care.

"Could it be true, was it our John,
Who had been the victim of cruel wheels ?"

Were the words of mother as she moaned
The loss of one whom she must yield.

Alas too true for down the path
By strong arms borne our lovely John,

They laid him down on a snowy couch
And turned away with a tearful eye.

But oft return with words of cheer
For Johnnie's sorrow by all was shared

And a railroad badge he was to wear
If life to him was spared.

The weeks sped by till weeks were five
And they were sad dork days of grief,

For at their close the spark oi life
Had left this world of weary strife.

His death was mourned bv all the boys
And oh, alas, what words can tell

Of the lasting sorrow, the heavy sighs
That in the family bosom swell?

But we to God's will meekly bow
For angels whisper. "Ml is well."

Our darling .John is resplendent now
And his deeds are chanted by Heaven's bell.

His Sister Kitty.

Mmk. Viat.ard, upon whom the French military
medal has been bestowed for distinguished services
on the field of battle, is a widow, fifty-five years old,
and is—as for thirty-live years past—the cantiuiere
of the Thirty-first Regiment.
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FOR HIM.

On the oceau shore, where the waves beat high,
When the light was growing dim,

We stood together, my love and I
And listened to evening hymn.

From an ivy draped church on its rocky site
Came the choir's softened tones.

Blending so well with the quiet scene,
And the ocean's murmuring moans.

The tide's coming in as we stand on the shore
Of the limitless sounding sea.

Bearing the shells of the briny deep,
Jn Its strength so grand ana free.

In the gathering gloom of the twilight hour

While the choir finished the hymn
There on the sands I promised to give
My life and my love to him.

'Till the reaper Death with sickle keen
Shall garner and gather in

The ripened sheaves of well spent lives
i rom this world of care ana sin.

A year passed by, again I stand

By the shore of the sounding sea.
But he is not here to clasp may hand
And speak loving words to me.

In the churchyard fair, where the choir sang
One little year ago,

They laid him to rest in the evening time,
While the sea was whispering low.

And so I stand in the t wilight gloom
While the shadows of eve grow dim

And gaze on the deep ocean's surging waves
And await my meeting with him.

Sibyl

Cautiek, Ont., August 11th, 1890

Editor Woman's Department :

In the August number of the Magazine is an arti
cle from E. E. S. giving the " lords of creation " a
rather severe " roasting, and it it is too be regretted
that there is but too much truth in her remarks.
But they only apply to the genus " dude," who Is
I am happy to say, a rarity among railroad men.
Just imagine one of those over-dressed, perfumed
dandies, handling the " pick and scoop," ha ! ha !
Now let us look at the other side of the question,

and see what "the girl of the period" is like:
Whether her station is high or low, you will always
find her dressed in the height of fashion , be that
fashion ol tbe village or of the metropolis. What
matter it to her that her father, brother or husband
slaves from morning till night to lay by a few dollars
for a rainy day? Oh ! no ! she must have that " love
of a bonnet." or a dress of that lovely blue silk, or
some other expensive article and with a sigh the
purse strings are loosened and the hard-earned sav
ings go. She is well up in athletic exercises, she
can row a boat, plays tennis, swing Indian clubs,
etc., but when aweary mother or sister asks for a
little assistance when wash or ironing day comes—
oh ! no ; she could not think of doing any work, she
is so delicate.
She is also well versed in " slang," and when

asked a question which requires an affirmative reply
she does not 'say simply "yes." Oh! no. That form
of expression is too old fashioned to suit her taste,
fhe says " you bet your life," " I should smile," or
something else equally brilliant and so on, ad infini
tum. There is evidently, though \inintentionalfy, a
bit of sarcasm in the second paragraph of "E. E. S.'s"
article but the insinuation that "nrains"are not
among the "qualifications requisite for a young
lady, is hardly fair.
But don't despair boys and fly in terror from all

thoughts of the hymeneal altar. The "girl of the
period," like the " young man of to-day, described
by " E, E. S." arc not, thank God, so common as
some cynics would have us believe. There are as
many pure, noble, self-sacrificing girls to-day as ever
there were ; Just as there are thousands of loyal, true-
hearted boyB to make husbands for them. O. M.

Fort Dodge, August 7, '90.

Editor Woman's Department :

I have for almost two years been a constant read
of the Firemen's Magazine and I think 1 could hone
ly say I have never had the pleasure of seeing an
thing about the worthy and good members of W(
ster Lodge, No. 222, and it has always been amyste

why they should be so totally ignored. I>eemitij?
unjust I thought 1 would say a lew words in tu
behalf as I am personally acquainted with mo-t i
of them and know them to be good, honest sot
and industrious members of the Brotherhood wtx
rules and regulations they so faithfully follow. Tbi
worthy Master A. W. Nunns is the right man in t
right place and Is always seen winding his way tot
lodge room on the second and last Sunday In ers
month und his example is followed by the olb
members for, as 1 sit here writing. I hear tare*
the members, Andy, Charlie ana L. saying ftt
bye to some lady friend till after Lodge. So you i
they would not absent themselves even for aipl*!*.-:
walk with their best girls. As they start off <1i«J
turns back and says, "Say, Mary, when are you ran
home? Don't go till the meeting is over an<l ! *■

be back." I did not hear the answer but I gutail
waited. And now I see other members and ana
them is Omar Rhodes, who but a few short wd
ago came to the conclusion that "marriage wa> a
a failure" and wedded Miss Lizzie Warner, a torsi
and accomplished young lady of this city, wh©i
though she cannot become a member of tfieBrotai
hood will do all in her power to promote its ktosI
and prosperity. Brother Fred Peterson is enjerti
a visit from his brother of Ohio. L. M. Flick*:a#
has just returned from a visit with the old folia,j
J. McKemlcy spent the Fourth of July with his 1
girl at Algond. C. L. Carter, who was hurt m
wreck at Keusen, is again on duty with shovel in bsi
And "Willie we have missed you'* must haw
up in a balloon on the Fourth for we havn't seensl
since, but we sincerely hope to, for the firemen «d
ill aftbrd to lose such a good member.

liro C. E. Taff almost got lost in the flag* a* 1

had his engine the "Cannon Ball" decorate] "1
eighty-five flags floating in the breeze from ft
Dodge to Albert Lear on the morning of the thi*

Fourth.
Well, I will not say any more this time. I«

stop, hoping all the firemen had a good tine I
Fourth and will enjoy many happy returns of the4

so dear to each American heart.
I will sign myself a "Better late than never.'

Fireman't SiltM

THE OLl> HOMKSTKAD.

I'm sitting to day in my mansion.
Made up of brown stone and plate glass.

Where the fashionable crowd in their satins
And beauty and pride daily pass :

But sometimes my heart turns in sadness.
From fashion and folly away.

For I long for the old gabled homestead
And the garret where I used to play.

The memory of fields and of clover,
Of the lake, the orchard and barn.

And everything 1 can remember
That's lovely around the old farm,

Steals into my heart like an echo
Of a song that seems distant away,

That I sang when at the old homestead.
In the garret where I used to play.

'Tis true that near by the old dwelling
Lie buried the treasures I love.

And dear one I cherished so fondly
Have gone to their home up above,

Still I long once again to revisit
The wild woods and "mong them to stray.

And roam once again through tbe homestead.
And the garret where 1 used to play.

I know I am grateful and happy
For this home of riches and ease.

But my heart holds many a memory
I would not exchange for all these.

And oft as I sit at my window,
As the crowd passes, careless and gay.

My heart wanders back to the homestead.

And the closet where I used to play.
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THE STBIKE ON THE N. Y. CENTBAL.

The Visit of the Chief Executives of the Federa
ted Orders of Railway Employes to New York.

THE CONVENING OF THE SUPREME COUNCIL, ITS

DELIIIKRATIONS AND FINAL CONCLUSIONS.

On the night of Friday, August 7th, as

unexpected as it was sudden, business on

the hew York Central and Hudson River

railroads, from the city of New York to Buf

falo was suspended—trains ceased to move

—except those carrying the mails. It re

quires an effort of the mind to grasp the sit

uation. The New York Central and Hud

son River railroad, more properly the New

York Central system of railroads owns and

leases 1,441 miles of track and employs

about 20,000 hands, paving out annually for

wages about SI 0,500,000.

The New York Central is one of the rich

est, strongest and best equipped roads on

the continent. It is sometimes called the

" Vanderbilt road," and " Vanderbilt " is

regarded as a highly expressive synonvm

of wealth, fabulous wealth—and it cer

tainly does no violence to metaphor to say

it means a mountain of gold.

The company has about iKX) locomotives

and must necessarily have 900 engineers

and (KX) firemen in constant employment

and it is fair to estimate the total number

of engineers and firemen in the employ of

the company at 2,000.

In the state of New Y'ork the B. of L. E.

has thirty-one divisions and the B. of L. F.

twenty-eight Lodges, a total of fifty-nine

local organizations and a large per cent, of

the membership of these Divisions and

Lodges, it is presumable, are employed on

the Central. It is known that besides mem

bers of the organizations named, non-broth

erhood men are employed, as also a large

number of Knights of Labor. The troubles

which led to the strike on the night of the

7th of August, seem to have been between

the Knights of Labor and the officials of the

road, and related as charged chiefly to the

discharge of men because they were Knights

of Labor, though it is asserted that the offi

cials violated certain pledges relating to pro

motion and some other minor matters.

After the strike had been inaugurated, in

response to the request of T. V. I'owderly,

General Master Workman of the Knights of

Labor, the chief executive officers of the four

orders represented in the federated bodv,

visited Buffalo and New York city. While

in New York, these representatives of great

labor organizations became profoundly im

pressed with the fact that the demands of

the Knights of Labor, were just, and

the officials of the New York Central and

Hudson River R. R. should have promptly

recognized Mr. Powderly as the Chief Exec

utive of the Knights of Labor, and that ar

bitration, its proposed by Mr. Powderly, for

the honorable settlement of the strike,

should have been conceded by the offi

cials of the road.

This was not done, and because it was not

done, and for the purpose of enabling the

Supreme Council ol the Federated Oraereof

Railway Employes to hear all the facts and

to take such action as the situation de

manded, the Supreme Council was con

vened, and its action is fully set forth in the

following declarations, which were given to

the public at the time the date indicates:

Headquarters of the scpreme Council of')
c.nitku okiikrs of railway employes, v

TkkkeHai'te, Ind., August 23, lh!K).j

To all Labor Organizatiom :

Men and Brothers :—On the night of August 7th
a strike began on the New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad, Involving about eight thousand
men in the employ of said road, who were mem
bers of a great Labor organization known as the
Knights of Labor.
The reasons set forth by T. V. I'owderly. chief ex

ecutive of the order, may be summarized as follows :
The peremptory discharge of between fifty and

sixty men, employes of the road and members of
the Knights of Labor, because they were Knights
of Labor, without giving them any reason what
ever for their discharge.
Prior to the strike the men sought, through the

representatives of the order, to Lave their griev
ances adjusted, but theirappeals being disregarded,
a strike was inaugurated.
At this juncture T. V. I'owderly, General Muster

Workman of the Knights of Labor, entered upon
the task of adjusting the difficulty and of making
Buch arrangements as would result in an honorable
peace between the employes and the officials of the
road, but his efforts were unavailing.
Mr. Powderly, comprehending the purpose of H.

Walter Webb, third vice president of the company,
to make war upon the Knights of Labor, and ulti
mately upon all Labor organizations represented on
his road, sought a conference with the Supreme
Council of the Tinted Orders of Railway Employes.
The request of Mr. Powderly was granted to the

exlent that four members of the Council, the chief
executives of the Federated Urders, met him In the
city of Buffalo. N". Y„ viz:

F. P. Sargent, (irand Master of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen and President of the Supreme
Council.
George W. Howard. Grand Chief of the Brother

hood of Railway Conductors and Vice President of
the Supreme Council.

.S. E. Wilkinson, Grand Master of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, and Frank Sweeney, Grand
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Master of the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association.
At the conference with Mr. l'owderlv, at Buffalo,

the members of the Supreme Council became satis-
lied that the officials of the road, by every consider
ation of fair and honorable treatment ot Labor or
ganizations, should meet Mr. Powderly and adopt
some j ust plan for the adjustment of the grievances
of the striking employes.
This conclusion having been reached, the mem

bers of the Supreme Council, in response to there-
quest of Mr. Powderly, extended their journey to
New York, to afford such aid us was in their power
to bring about a settlement between H. Walter Webb,
third vice president of the company, the official
having full authority in all matters partainingto
the strike, and T. V. Powderly, General Master
Workmau of the Knights of Labor, having author
ity to negotiate such arrangement* as might end the
dispute.
An interview having been secured, Mr. Powderly

sought to have the men discharged heard in their
own defense in the presence of Mr. Webb and him
self. This fair and honorable proposition was re
fused.

Mr. Powderly proposed arbitration, which was
also refused.
There were other propositions made by Mr. Pow

derly. having for their object the honorable settle
ment of the existing trouble, all of which were re
fused on the part of Mr. Webb.
The members of the Supreme Council, while in

Buffalo and the City of New York, hud ample oppor
tunities to thoroughly inform themselves upon all
matters concerning the strike. They saw ana heard
both sides. They appreciated the" gravity of the
situation, and comprehending impending conse
quences to labor organizations, deemed it advisable
to convene the Supreme Council for deliberation
and such conclusions as facts should warrant.

In response to theorder of F. P. Sargent. President
of the Supreme Council, that body was convened in
the city of Terre Haute, Indiana, on Saturday, the
28d day of August. 18'.H), and remained In session

until noon on Monday the 2T>th.
Jn making their report to the Council, the mem

bers who went to New York to confer with Mr. Pow
derly found all the statements made by him fully

corroborated by the facts.
in an interview with Mr. Webb, lie refused to en

tertain anv proposition looking to a settlement of

the difficulty.
He would not arbitrate any question nor make any

explanation or concession whatever with regard to
the discharged employees.

lie claimed the right to discharge employes at
will, without making explanation, or giving to the
victims of his power any reasons for nis despotic
action. He would manage his road to suit himself
without reference to any rights claimed by his em
ployes, or any rights claimed by Labor organiza
tions to interfere in the matter to protect their

members.
The Council, having heard the statements of Its

members who had visited New York for the purpose
of ascertaining the true condition of affairs, ex
haustively discussed every important proposition,
and arrived at conclusions as follows :

1. That the position of the Knights of Labor, as
set forth by T. V. 1'owderly, General Master Work
man . and the General Executive Board of the
Knights of Labor, meets with our unqualified ap

proval.
J. That the course pursued by H. Walter Webb

towards Mr. Powderly and the Knights of Labor,
notwithstanding his declarations to the contrary,
evinces a purpose to disrupt and destroy labor or
ganizations on the New York Central and Hudson

River Railroad, as was done by Austin Corbin on
the Philadelphia <V Heading.

:i. That the policy of H Walter Webb is despotic
to an extent that on* t rages every principle of Ameri
can citizenship, and it generally adopted would, if
successful, reduce American workingmcn to the
degraded condition of serfs.

i. That H. Walter Webb, by the employment
of Pinkerton thieves, thugs and murderers, vile
wretches from the slums and brothels of New York
and other cities, to kill workingmen because they

dared to protest against his rule and strike for
their rights, is a crime of such enormity as will as
sociate the name of H. Walter Webb forever with
those who, dressed in a little brief authority, have
used their money to secure power to degrade their
fellow-men.

5. That the efforts now being put forth by H.
Walter Webb to destroy the Knights of Labor would,
were circumstances changed, in like manner be
made to destroy the organizations of engineers, fire
men, conductors, trainmen and switchmen, and if
successful, it is only a question of time when a
similar effort will be made to seal the fate of other
labor organizations.

0. That H. Walter Webb, by the course he has pur
sued towards the Knights of Labor, and the repre
sentatives of labor organizations has shown a total
disregard of those principles of citizen sovereignty,
dear to every American worthy of the name, and,
considering "only his money power and the corpor
ate power of the company" he represents, his acts,
which speak louder than words, say. in the lan
guage of W. IT. Yanderhilt, once the autocrat of the
New York Central, "the public be damned/'

7. H. Walter Webb sccks to support his arrogant
attitude towards workingmen and labor organiza
tions by assuming that the New York Central <fc
Hudson river railroad is private property and that
his nets in the treatment of his emploves is in no
sense a matter of public concern : that he can with
impunity discharge men and remand them to Idle
ness and poverty and render them homeless wan
derers without giving them any reason or explana
tion whatever for his conduct, disregarding the fact
that the corporation for which he plays autocrat is a
thing created by laws, in the making of which, the
men he seeks to degrade, have a voice, which, once
unified, will bring his corporation to the bar of jus
tice where his millions and the other millions he
represents, will cease to be potential in deciding
questions of right.
In view of the foregoing facts, the Supreme Coun

cil puts upon record its unanimous and unqualified
approval of the strike on the New York Central and
Hudson River railroad for the causes set forth by T.
V. Powderly, Ceneral Master Workman, as also "the
efforts made by Mr. Powderly to bring the Btrikc to
an honorable termination. In this general expres
sion of approval of the action of the Knights of
Labor, the course of Vice President Webb is as une
quivocally condemned.
The power of the Supreme Council in the matter

of the strike has been exerted to aid the Knights of
Labor, through their representatives, to secure the
recognition of their order by the officials of a rich
and powerful corporation, to secure for working-
men, the victims of autocratic power, a hearing, and
to perform such other kindly offices as were proper
underthc circumstances, demonstrating sympathy
and good will, thereby aiding the Knights "of Labor
to briug the strike to a close upon principles of
right and justice. In this the council met with
failure, owing to the autocratic attitude of H. Wal
ter Webb.

It now becomes necessary for the Supreme Coun
cil to say, that owing to the fact that the order of
Knights of Labor is not a member of the Federated
Orders of Railway Employes, the laws of the Su
preme Council do not permit of its doing more than
It has done to aid the Knights of Labor, and its in
ability to participate otherwise in the strike is now
known and appreciated by Mr. Powderly.
Referring to the laws of the Supreme Council re

lating to strikes, the matter is concisely presented as
follows :
In the first place, if the members of either of the

organizations, on any railroad, have a grievance, it
is submitted to the proper officers of the road by
the local grievance committee. In the event of
failure to obtain satisfaction the chief executive
officer of the order having the grievance is called
upon and in connection with the committee seeks
to amicably adjust the difficulty. If failure still at
tends the efforts to adjust the trouble then the Su
preme Council is convened at the headquarters of
the railroad officials, with whom a conference is re
quested and its influence is exerted to obtain a set
tlement alike just to all parties. If failure still fol
lows efforts to remove the cause of complaint, and
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the council by a unanimous vote decides the griev
ance to be 01 such gravity as to justifv a strike, it is
promptly ordered, in which event all the members

of the various organizations employed on the road
where the grievance exists, viz: firemen, conduc
tors, trainmen and switchmen, abandon their work.
In conclusion, the Supreme Council places upon

record Its high appreciation of the manliness oi the
Knights of Labor employed on the New York Cen
tral and Hudson River Railroad in struggling to
maintain a principle sacred to every workingman
on the continent and to nil men who love justice
and hope for the triumph of right over wrong as
llagrant as ever stained the pages of history.
Attest: Fkank P. Saki^knt,

W. A. Sheahan, President.
Secretary.

In commenting on the foregoing declara

tions of the Supreme Council, the Magazine

records its commendation of their letter and

spirit.

We have little to do with the whys and

wherefores of the discharge of the Knights

of Labor employes on the New York Central.

The action of the officials may have been

justifiable, at least from their standpoint,

though the tacts warrant a different con

clusion. Be this as it may, the discharged

men had a right to a hearing, the denial of

which by II. Walter Webb exhibits him in

the role of a petty tyrant, and the facts are

of such consequence that labor organizations

should consider them as of vital importance.

But, dismissing such reflections, the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen is pro

foundly concerned in another phase of the

subject, the disclosure of which, more than

compensates for all the trouble experienced

by the members of the Supreme Council in

their efforts to arrive at honest conclusions

concerning the strike.

While in the City of New York, F. P.

Sargent, Grand Master of the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen, in the course of an

interview with H. Walter Webb, third Vice

President of the New York Central, said to

that official: Suppose a locomotive fireman,

a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen, was discharged by Mr. Buchanan,

the Superintendent of Motive Power, and

suppose the discharged fireman should en

deavor to secure reinstatement and not suc

ceeding, a committee should take up his

case in accordance with the laws of the

Brotherhood, and the committee should

also fail to secure the man's reinstatement,

after which 1, as the Grand Master of the

Brotherhood should be called upon to ad

just the difficulty with Mr. Buchanan, and

should also fail, do I understand you to say,

that if I called upon you, you would not

treat with me as the Chief Executive officer

of the Brotherhood ? To this pointed and

important question, Mr. Webb replied:
•' These cases are all investigated by subor

dinate officers of the Company, and no man

is discharged without just cause."

The declaration of < irand Master Sargent,

is, that "Mr. Webb evaded the question

and left the impression upon my mind that

he would not recognize nor treat with me as

the Chief Executive officer of the Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen."

Here then, we have the case in a nut shell.

This H Walter Webb, who has money which

he never earned and by virtue of which he

holds a petty office and plays tyrant, has

given the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire

men to understand, that should he, or any

of his underlings wreak their revenge upon

members of the Brotherhood, be, Webb,

would not recognize its (irand Chief Execu

tive officers, for the purpose of having justice

done; in a word, II Walter Webb, acting for

the New York Central and Hudson River

R. R., p^ces himself and his road on record

in line with the policy of Austin Corbiu.

There is no escape from the conclusion,

that on the New York Central and Hudson

River railroad the policy relating to the rec

ognition of organizations of railroad employ

es for the purpose of protectingtheir mem

bers against outrages, is sharply defined.

The declaration is, "we will discharge men

at will, and for any cause whatever that may

be assigned, or for no cause whatever that

would bear investigation, and no organiza

tion shall interfere to remedv anv wrong in

flicted."

Taking this view of the case, of what im

portance is an organization of railway em

ployes on the New York Central and Hudson

River railroad in so far as the protection of

its members from wrongs is concerned?

Manifestly, the answer must be, that so far

as H. Walter Webb can control such matters

such organizations are shorn of their power

and their mission is ended.

The facts as stated, have been brought out

by the strike of the Knights of I>abor, and

warra'nt the full measure of denunciation

contained in the declarations of the Supreme

Council.

In conclusion, what of it all ? This, the

fight against organization of railroad employ

es is on. lflabor istowin it must federate,

combine. In the absence of this, defeat and

degradation awaits the workingman.

A collision between two passenger trains

on theMonon, near Bedford, Ind„ occurred

August 3d, by which Arthur Byrne, an en

gineer, of New Albany, and George Kole, a

fireman, both of the same train, were killed,

On the other train the engineer, Bob Muir,

and Lare Smith escaped with slight injuries.

The trains were running about forty miles

an hour ; both engines were totally wrecked,

and a report says, "Just under the high

boiler of engine 24, lying alongside the boiler

of the other engine, could be seen the foot

of poor Kole, the fireman, and still deeper

in the unsightly pile of bolts, bars and shat

tered timbers, hidden from sight, are the

mutilated and crushed remains of engineer

Byrne.
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THE SAN FBANCISCO CONVENTION.

On Monday the 8th of September, 1890,

the Second Biennial Convention of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen con

venes in San Francisco, California.

TTp to 1886 the Brotherhood held annual

conventions. As a consequence the laws

enacted at one convention could scarcely

more than go into effect, and while prac

tically untried, agitation regarding amend

ment or repeal would begin, productive of

constant unrest. In a large measure bien

nial sessions have been a remedy for such

things, and laws going into operation are

thoroughly tried and their wisdom or de

fects ascertained, enabling delegates to leg

islate prudently for future emergencies.

The choice of the city of San Francisco

for the convention of 18H0, though geograph

ically at the extreme western boundary of

the country, possesses so many attractions

as to largely compensate for the extra travel

and expense of reaching it.

To a vast majority of the delegates attend

ing the convention, Sun Francisco and its

immediate surroundings will be a revelation

such as they have scarcely dreamed of.

The journey across the country, particularly

that part of it where the railroad tracks pass

through canyons and gorges, wind around

mountains and climb to their snow capped

summits, will give to memories pleasure and

delights, which will defy exaggeration. The

scenery of the Rocky Mountains for gran

deur, sublimity and beauty stands almost

unrivalled, and in some regards has no par

allel. The " Dome of the Continent," the

"Koval Gorge," the "Gateway to the Gar

den of the Gods," " Castle Rock," the " Dev

il's ( iate," "Echo Canvon," the "Devil's

Slide," "Weber Canyon,'' and Salt Lake City

are but a few of the attractions that await

the eye of the voyager to San Francisco.

The approach to the city, as the trains

wind their way down from the Sierra Ne

vada peaks, is a succession of surprises until

the metropolis is reached and the Pacific

Ocean spreading out before the enraptured

vision, proclaims the journey ended.

But for those, who for the tirst time visit

the City of the Golden ( late, there are other

surprises in store scarcely less novel than

those of the mountains. The city of fabu

lous fortunes, where gold, dust and nuggets,

from placers and from the bowels of the

mountains finds its way in a ceaseless tide

to its marts, has created a civilization that

has attracted adventurers from all nations,

and where the pagans, whose fealty to filth

horrifies all who behold their habitations,

whose habits make them moral and physi

cal lepers, and whose pigtails pronounce

them as certainly proof against American

ideas of civilization and government, as

Gibralter would be to the attacks of the

fleets of Lilliput, must of necessity be a real

wonderland. Nor is this all, but the dele

gates from the central portion of the conti

nent will have an opportunity to view the

ocean, the

" Glorious mirror where the Almighty's form
Glasses Itself in tempests."

which once seen is never forgotten.

Taken all in all, we are satisfied that in

selecting San Francisco, the Atlanta Con

vention performed an act which will receive

the grateful acknowledgments of the dele

gates.

Again, the delegates will have an oppor

tunity of seeing much of the great state of

California, a sort of fairy land to thous

ands who have read of its products, gold

and silver and wheat, its oranges and tigs,

its grapes and wine and its salubrious

climate. It may not be all that fancy has

painted it but we surmise there will be lit

tle adverse, criticism in such regards and

that not a few of the delegates will he

so delighted with the Eldorado of America,

the Italy of the West, that they w ill sigh

for a longer sojourn than the convention

permits.

At any rate at this writing the outlook is

most agreeable, everv prospect pleases,

hopes beat high and faith is strong t hat the

Convention will be one of the most har

monious, dignified and efficient that em

bellishes the history of the Order.

Of the Pacific states, including Utah, Cal

ifornia has 4,202 miles of the 11,473 miles of

their railroads, and as a consequence our

Brotherhood is largely represented within

her borders, a fact which supplies still

another argument in favor of selecting the

great metropolis of the state as the place for

holding the convention.

As we have said, the Convention will

convene on Monday, September 8th. The

executive session will be held at I. O. B. B.

Hall on Eddy street and the opening ses

sion will be called to order promptly at 8:30

o'clock Monday morning, September 8th.

A public reception -will be tendered the del

egates at the Bijou Theatre on Market

street, Monday afternoon, September 8th,

at 2 o'clock. The programme of excercises

includes addresses by His Excellency, R.

W. Waterman, Governor of California; by

His Honor, E. B. Pond, Mayor of San Fran

cisco; bv the Hon. Tom Fitch, of Nevada;

by Brother D. J. Brown, of the B. of L. E.;

by the Rev. R. Harcourt, of San FYancisco,

and by F. P. Sargent, Grand Master of the

Brotherhood.

The Baldwin Hotel will be Grand Lodge

headquarters, where rates have been se

cured at $3.00 a day. Arrangements have

been made with the San Francisco Exam

iner to publish full reports of the proceed

ings of the public reception and all other

matters pertaining to the Convention which

concern the public.
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Some idea of the Convention may be had

by the statement that 425 Lodges will be

represented. That it will take time to get

so large a body of men down to business is

a forgone conclusion, but the Grand Master

is noted for order and promptness, and there

need be no misgivings when such questions

are suggested.

It is understood that no diversions will be

provided during the time the Convention is

in session, but after final adjournment the

committee of arrangements will see to it

that the delegates and their wives will have

no complaints to otter relating to entertain

ments, the purpose being to attend strictly

to business first.

The Convention will be required to legis

late upon matters of great importance to the

Brotherhood, matters which will touch, in

some regards, other organizations of railroad

employes, and we feel iissured the delegates

will be animated by a purpose to make a

record for the Order, which will not only

maintain its high and advanced position

but carry it forward to positions of still

greater usefulness.

THE BIG FOUR SETTLEMENT.

The re-adjustment of the wages of railway

employes, which for some time past has

been a feature in railroad affairs, and is still

going forward on numerous roads, has been

most satisfactorilv terminated on the Big

Four system. The grievance committee,

representing the Locomotive Firemen on the

system, was made up of prudent and capa

ble men, with lirst-c.lass staying qualities.

Their patience was equal to every emer

gency, and if there were delays in reaching

a settlement, their effect was to increase the

zeal of the committee to arrive at satisfactory

results. The representatives of the firemen

were courteously received by the oflieials of

the svstem and demands treated in a busi

ness-like way, and as a consequence, wages

were advanced. Some other matters of im

portance were attended to, showing conclu

sively, that wise councils prevailed.

After the schedules were agreed upon it

was found that the average increase of pay

of passenger firemen was 10 cents per 100

miles, and on freights 17£ cents per 100 miles.

Under former arrangements switch firemen

received $1,45 a day of twelve hours. Un

der the present schedule the wages are SI ..HO

a day often hours, an increase of 35 cents a

day pay, with a reduction of two hours time;

besides, they now receive 18 cents an hour

for overtime.

In yards, classification has been abolished.

Formerly, second class engineers received

$2.05 a day first year. They now receive

S2.75 for ten hours, with 27 A cents per hour,

for overtime.

On the several roads embraced in the sys

tem classification was modified to the extent

that, whereas, under previous arrangements

a man served from eighteen months to

several years before full pay was secured

and his wages were from one-half to three-

fourths less than first-class pay, now, the

pay is one-fourth cent less than first-class

and after promotion he is required to run

only one year at the reduced rate.

The fireman's pay for road," construction,

wreck, work or coal trains to be 55 per cent,

of engineer's pay, the fireman to have the

right of representation on all investigations,

and a fair trial involving infraction of rules

or accidents, and a man is furnished to black

front ends, and leave of absence is to be

granted any man serving on committees.

Seniority is recognized in every particular;

a matter of unquestioned importance, and

the justice of which was conceded by the

officials.

Another matter exhibiting a purpose on

the part of the officials to deal justly with

the firemen was to place them on an equal

footing, in all regards, with the engineers.

The engineers, firemen, trainmen, switch

men and conductors, through their respect

ive organizations, acting in harmony, con

tributed largely to the efficient work of the

committee. No unjust demands were made,

a fact which the officials of the svstem dis

covered, and which eliminated all unpleas

ant friction and resulted in uniform courtesy

and respect on the part of the officials, when

conferences took place between them and

the committee. The schedule went into

effect August 1st, and harmony reigns

throughout the Big Four System.

In bringing this important work to a final

and satisfactory conclusion too much credit

cannot be given to the committee who had

charge of it. BrotherG. W. Miller, member

of Lodge No. 14, was chairman of the Joint

Board for Firemen, and Bro. John Haruian,

of Lodge No. 10, was Secretary. The com

mittee-was constituted as follows:

G. W. Miller, No. 14, Chairman.

John Harman, No. 10, Secretarv.

T. F. Parker, No. 239.

M. Lautenschlager, No. 107.

G. W. Coen, No. 111.

D. O. Conners, No. 22.

W. H. Hill, No. 2S2.

But while we recognize the valuable ser

vices of the committee, we take great plea

sure in recording the fact that they were

fortunate in having to deal with officials,

such as M. E. Ingalls, President; W. M.

(ireene, General Manager, and E. A. Peck,

General Superintendent, of the Big Four

system. These gentlemen were not only

courteous, but were disposed to grant the

demands of the committee, comprehending

the fact that even handed justice to the men

in their employ would prove fruitful of

many and valuable compensations.
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PROMISCUOUS STRIKING.

Tersely stated, a strike is not only a declar

ation of war, but is war. Here let it be

understood that the various orders of rail

road employes engaged in the train service

of the country deprecate strikes. They

hold that strikes should be the last resort.

They believe, that as a general proposition,

they can be avoided ; that justice can be se

cured in a vast majority of cases without

war—and, be it said to the credit of the

organizations, that their laws do not con

template strikes except as a last resort,when

every means known to diplomacy lias failed,

and then only when rights, sharply defined

and unquestionable, have been denied.

We desire to make such propositions clear,

not only to the members of the various or

ganizations, but to railroad corporations as

well. It may seem to some paradoxical, but

it is true, nevertheless, that while the or

ganizations are organized to strike, as a last

resort, they are also organized to exhaust

every resource at their command to prevent

strikes.

We are led to such reflections by an arti

cle in the Switchmen's Journal for August, in

which an account of the "Illinois Central

Strike " is given. The Journal points out

the matter in controversy, which was the

" removal of Superintendent Kussellandthe

reinstatement of Trainmasters Berry and

Pushie." In this case, the Journal says,

" the management naturally asked for rea

sons which had led the men to demand the

removal of Mr. Russell, and these the com

mittee were utterly unable to furnish, and,

that, too, after a delay of twentv-four

hours." This is the case in a nut shell, and

the Journal says, " This strike was a mon

strous wrong, entered into blindly by some,

recklessly by others and without regard for

the laws of the organization," and, it should

be added, without regard to the rights and

interests of the Illinois Central, in fact, the

" monstrous wrong," as the Siritchmrn'a

Journal justly characterizes the strike, re

lates, not only to the wrong done the rail

road, but to the wrong done the organiza

tions scandalously represented by some of

the men engaged iu the outrage.

The Brotherhood men, with weak pro

tests, deliberately violated the laws of their

respective organizations, and that they did

make such protests only the more clearly

defines their guilt. They knew they were

doing wrong, and therefore, with their eyes

wide open, they permitted themselves to

cast odium upon their organizations.

The organizations of which they were

members have well-defined laws relating to

grievances. These laws were all shamefully

ignored, and the men proceeded to formu

late demands which they could not sub

stantiate, and because they were not granted

proceeded to " tie up the road " and inflict

incalculable losses, and the odium of snob,

transact ions falls upon the organizations,

notwithstanding the wrong perpetrated is

in defiance of the laws of such organiza

tions.

We desire, in what we have to say in t hi*

matter, to be severely frank. There should

be no subterfuges. We stand squarely by

the law7—its letter and spirit—and we would

have every member of our organization do

the same. If there are grievances to be ad

justed, the laws of the Order point outtb«

way to have them redressed. To violate the

law, is itself a grievance, and should be!

punished with marked severity. Wrona

are not corrected by perpetrating wronp.

and we are greatly mistaken if the Brother

hood will much longer condone flagrant de-

part tires from its laws in such matters.

It frequently occurs that men whoaren"t

members of any organization, approach men

who are members, with their grievances.

They say in substance: " Here is a griev

ance—thus and so—if you will giveueyoar

help we can succeed," etc. Now, then,

what is the simple duty of the Brotherhood

man ? Manifestly, it is to say, " If yon

want to discuss grievances with me. if yet

want to have the influence of the Brother

hood, join the Order; otherwise, padile

your own canoe. The Order of which 1 an

a member has laws relating to grievances

and methods of procedure, and I am hound

to recognize the binding force of such lawsj

and therefore cannot discuss grievances ana

strikes with you." Instead of this, the

Brotherhood man ignores his Order, its law

and the obligations it imposes, and permit^

himself to say to the non-Brotherhood msBj

" Go ahead, we will stand bv you." A»l

result such disgraceful strikes as that on ;h«

Illinois Central frequently occur, in whkhj

while the organization is disgraced, the row

sutlers loss, all of which could have l*ea

avoided by a faithful adherence to the law

of the Order.

This Magazine is the advocate of justice-

justice to the membership and justice w

the corporation. The railroad company bfl

rights, and the right is sacred wherevef

found. The Brotherhood of Locomotin

Firemen has no law that is not based npoa

principles of right and justice; no law th<

countenances wrong doing. Its entire n*

chinery is constructed to rind the right ani

to eliminate the wrong. It makes no**

upon railroad officials until it is demon

strated beyond all cavil that they will not

concede righteous demands, and up to thai

point the Brotherhood proceeds in a way

which challenges criticism.
It is easy to see if the various brother

hoods permit the membership to join in

with non-brotherhood men to inaugural*

strikes or to engage in strikes not sanctioned

by the laws of the Order, confusion, disaster
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and humiliation are inevitable. The Order

at once, and deservedly, loses caste, forfeits

confidence, and may be justly regarded as a

public enemy, whereas, by an unwavering

adherence to the laws its movements win

approval, and it is accounted a public bless

ing.

As we have intimated, we do not believe

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

will much longer condone illegal methods of

presenting grievances or helping men to en

gage in such strikes as that on the Illinois

Central and many others now occurring all

too frequently for anybody's good. Nor

should we be surprised if the laws are so

changed as to visit upon those who thus en

gage in unlawful strikes, the penalty of ex

pulsion. The question is becoming a serious

one, and demands robust treatment.

THE FIBST STBIKE.

A friend has handed us the following his

torical item, captioned, "The First Strike,"

which those who sigh for the past, will find

interesting :

The way in which the first strike recorded in his
tory ( that of 1 :fi0 1 was disposed of by Kdward III, is
a curious illustration of the temper and idens of the
age. Workmen of all classes having deserted their
employments, and labor being at a standstill
throughout Kngland the king promulgated the fa
mous "statute of labor," enacting that every man
or woman, whether free or bond, within the* age of
threescore, not having landed property, or other
means of livelihood, should be bound to work for
any employer requiring the labor, at the ancient
rate of wages : that no combination among working-
men should be permitted, and that all artificers, ser
vants and laborers refusing to serve, or even ventur
ing to leave the town or district to which they be
longed, should be punished by line, imprisonment,
or the stocks! Henry VIII was equally summary,
one clause of his ordinance on the subject being
well worth quoting, as showing how "tramps"
were dealt with in those days: " The first time they
be found so begging they shall be soundly scourged
for a public example; the second time, their cars
shall be cut off; and the third, they shall inconti
nently be put to death" A third strike, also un
successful, occurred in HXKMil, under William III.,

owing to the lowering of the "good wages" of the
clothing trade (then twenty-live cents a day) by the
emigration of Huguenot workmen from Franee, who
represented the Chinese cheap labor of that period.
A verse iB still extant from one of the songs in
which the strikers vented their discontent :

" We'll make 'em work for sixpence ( twelve cents o
day),

Though a shilling is what we should rightly pay ;
If at this they should grumble, and say 'tis too s'mall.
Will bid 'em choose whether they'll work at all,

During the last 6'i0 years, working

men have advanced somewhat in Kngland,

as Mr. Gladstone has pointed out. The

crown and the scepter no longer determines

the condition of workingmen in old Kng

land. Strange, but not more strange than

true, there are Kdwards, Henries and Wil

liams in the United States, who are seeking

to emulate the old autocrats and degrade

workingmen. but thanks to organization

and federation their power is growing

smaller by degrees and cheeringly less

every day.

TJNION MEETINGS AND GRAND OFFICERS.

We desire to say to our brothers of the

Order that from this time forward we can

not attend union meetings, from the simple

fact that the business of the office of Grand

Secretary and Treasurer, and the demands

of the Magazine absolutely forbid, however

gratifying it would be to us to be present.

Occasionally, and at great sacrilice, we have

attended union meetings, and this fact has

naturally led to the conclusion that we could

attend all ; as that would be impossible, and

as we have said, to attend any of the meet

ings requires the neglect of important busi

ness, we must, in future, decline all invita

tions, unless some question arises impera

tively demanding our presence.

Grand Master Sargent is frequently re

quired to respond to calls connected with

grievances, which must have precedence

over all other demands upon his time, and

this fact has repeatedly led to disappoint

ments in attending union meetings, a matter

which he regrets, but for which there is no

remedy.

lu the case of Brother llannahan, he has

been in demand at widely separated points

to organize Lodges, and has been compelled

to forego the pleasure of attending union

meetings on that account.

These frank statements are made for the

purpose of informing the members that in

calling union meetings they must expect the

attendance of Brothers Sargent and Hanna-

han only when other and imperative duties

will permit, and to understand that only

such duties will prevent their attendance.

As for ourself, our brothers must not expect

us at all, as every available hour of our time

is required to perform the exacting duties

of our office.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF TELEGRAPHERS.

The Brotherhood of Telegraphers, we are

glad to know, is prospering and constantly

adding new lodges. It has started out right

and is certain to achieve success. Protec

tion is the shibboleth of all organizations

of workingmen, and the Brotherhood of

Telegraphers having adopted protection, is in

an alliance with every other order, that is

animated bv that battle cry. The members

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

can, in many ways, promote the interests of

the Telegraphers, particularly by urging all

operators with whom they come in contact,

to join the Order. Those desiring informa

tion upon the subject of organization should

address K. L. Kandall, 1718 Tracy avenue,

Kansas City, Mo., or by writing to J. S.

Morris, ('rand Secretary and Treasurer, 875

Fulton street, Chicago.

R.vn.KOADbusinessmustbe booming. One

car building company in Pennsylvania has

orders ahead for 2o,060 freight cars.
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CALIFORNIA'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

Forty yeiirs ago California was admitted
into the lTnion, and tliese Native Sons of the

Golden West, propo-ie to celebrate the for

tieth anniversary of the event, in splendid

style, as will be seen by the following cir

cular :

JOINT COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS, N.
S. G. W.

Admission Day celebration.

Headquarters : Grand Hotel.
VV. H. Chamberlain, Chairman,
W. H. Metsou, Vice-Chairman.
R. P. Doolau, Secretary.
J. P. Dockery, Treasurer.

Press Committee. Headquarters. Grand Hotel.
The arrangements for the celebration of Admission

Day in Ban Francisco, on September ftth, 7th, Sth,
9th and loth next, are assuming definite shape and
the fortieth anniversary of the state's admission into
the Union, will be celebrated in a lilting manner,
the Native Sous of the Golden West having entered
upon the work in a manner that precludes the possi
bility of anything but success crowning their efforts.
The various subordinate committees have made
reports to the Joint Committee which indicate that
the celebrations of the Graud Army of tne Republic
and the Knights Templar held in San Francisco, will
be surpassed on Admission Hay. It is the lirst time
in the history of the Slate, that an attempt has been
made to celebrate California's birthday on such an
elaborate scale. Native Sons from every section of
the Slate will attend, bringing with them their
friends and^elatives to enjoy the various entertain
ments that will be provided during the first and
second weeks of September. The event will be long
remembered by all who participate, as an appropri
ate and worthy commemoration of the fortieth an
niversary of the admission of California Into the
Union.
The city will be artistically decorated by experi

enced decoratorB and contracts for the building of
the triumphal arches will soon be let. The city will
don the gayest garb it has ever worn, the sum of
SHi.oou having already been appropriated for deco

rative purposes.
It is expected that nearly $100,noo will be expended

in the proper observance of the day, which amount
is already assured.
The different Parlors will have headquarters

throughout the city, where visitors will be royally
entertained. Beside the decoration of the city, the
Mechanics' Pavilion will be gorgeously adorned.
The grand ball will be held in the Pavilion, admis
sion to which will be strictly by invitation.
September Sth having been declared a legal holi

day, will give many additional persons an oppor
tunity of enjoying the five days celebration. Ex
cursion trains will run from all parts of the State
and the attendance in San Francisco will be very
large.
Arrangements have been already made with the

proprietors and managers of all the principal hotels,
lodging houses and restaurants insuring to all visit
ors the usual and in many instances reduced prices
for board and lodging. A Committee on Hotels and
Accommodations "litis already been appointed, and it
is now ready to arrange for the accommodation of
visitors.
The arrangements for the entertainment of the

guests, so far as completed, indicate that the cele
bration will be the greatest event of such character
in the history of the state. The various committees
in charge are working zealously and many novel
features will be provided throughout the 'demon
stration.
The festivities will commence on Saturday even

ing, September t>th. by a magnificent display of fire
works, music and competitive drills by the various
corps in the Order, in U nion Square, which will be
handsomely decorated for the occasion.
Sunday, the 7th, will be a day of rest preparatory

to the festal days following. Sunday morning special
services will be held in all of the churches in honor

of California's anniversary, and In the afternoon a
grand sacred concert will be given in Golden Gate
Park, for which a special programme will be arrang
ed. and excellent music discoursed.
Monday, September 8th, will be devoted to an

exchange of fraternal courtesies by the members of
the different Parlors with their friends, and a general
welcome to all visitors. In the evening a g^rand
promenade concert will be held in the Pavilion,
and everybody given an opportunity of reviewing
the pleasing sights. Music will be provided for the
entire evening.
Tuesday. September '.<th (Admission Day) will wit

ness the great parade, which will be, without excep
tion, the most magnificent and gorgeous demon
stration in the history of the State. At the conclu
sion of the parade, literary exercises will be held in
the Grand Opera House* and an interesting pro
gramme offered.
The different Parlors will also entertain visitors

on that day. A grand rowing regatta will also be
held in the afternoon. In the evening the grand
ball will be held at the Pavilion and there will also
be a grand display of fireworks.
Wednesday, September 10th, excursions around

the bay will" bring the celebration cf Admission Day
to a fitting close. For the excursion it is expected
to secure three large ocean steamers to convey the
visitors to the different points of interest.
The above is a correct outline of events to happen

during; the celebration, so far as determined by the
Committees in charge. Other interesting features
will also be provided.
Special provisions will be made to entertain the

Press of the State. It is desired that every newspa
per man in the state shall attend, that he may obtain
an adequate idea of the grand purposes of the fra
ternity as one designed to add to the material and
moral advancement of the State, and to perpetuate
the memories of the men and events that have made
California historic in the annals of the world. A
headquarters will be established, of which infor
mation will be furnished later, where visiting news
paper men will be cordially received. All necessary
materials for correspondence and other press work
will be provided, and it is expected that the visiting
journalists will avail themselves of these conven
iences to the fullest extent. The members of the
Press Committee will also provide special entertain
ment for their guests, during the entire celebration.
We earnestly request you to publish such parts

of the above" circular as your circumstances will
permit, for the general good of the cause. Trusting
that you will accept the hospitality offered by the
committee, we remain

Yours respectfully,
John T. Greany, Chairman"
G. Gl'NZhSOoKKKR,
James Coakley, \ Press Committee.
Daniel Sitter,
R. M. FlTZ.dERAI.ll,

It will be observed that most of the im

posing features of the celebration will occur

while the convention of the Firemen's

Brotherhood is in session, and that they are

of a character to add indefinitely to the

pleasure of the sojourn in San Francisco

goes without saying.

Wf. are under obligations to Messrs. H

V. and H. YV. l'oor for a copy of the " Intro

duction to Poor's Manual of the Railroads

of the United States for 1890." It is shown

that the length of track laid, up to Decem

ber 31, 18X9, was l('I,39('.t>4 miles. The lia

bilities of these roads are stated at $9,931,-

453,146 and their assets at $16,205,493,050,

the excess of assets over liabilities being

$274,039,904. Poor's Manual is now accepted

as the highest railroad authority in the

country.
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I)k. Lyman Abbott, in the Century says,

that "politically America is a democracy ; in

dustrially America is an aristocracy. The

community which allows the laborer to de

termine the destinies of the nation, allows

him no voice in determining the nature or

the profits of his own industry. He makes

political laws, he is under industrial laws.

At the ballot box he is king; in the factory

he is a servant, sometimesa slave. .Men who

make legislators, governors, judges, presi

dents, are not allowed to determine how

many hours a day they will work, and are

able to determine what wages they shall re

ceive only by organizing into an unarmed

militia to preserve that right. The com

munity at the same moment puts a ballot

into the hand, and a manacle upon it. We

must either take the ballot outor the mana

cle oft"." Well, it is settled that the ballot

will not be taken out of "the hand," and the

time is near w hen the manacles will fall from

the hands of labor. The struggle is on.

Workingmen are preparing to solve the

problems Dr. Abbott submits for their con

sideration. The "aristocracy of America"

makes a sad mistake if it supposes it w ill be

forever in the ascendency, and that it will

be able to effectually manacle "Industrial

America," It is not so w ritten—such is not

the decree. The world can get along amaz

ingly well without an aristocracy, but with

out industry, it would stand still.

It was thought by many that Abraham

Lincoln moved slowly in the matter of is

suing his proclamation that made the Ameri

can negro slave a free man. It was not so;

Lincoln simply waited until the country

was ripe for the proclamation, then it came.

It may be surmised by the "American aris

tocracy" that the workingmen are progress

ing slowly, or not at all, that they are too

abject to resist manacles, that they will ac

cept degradation and glory in their debased

condition. It will be well if the American

aristocracy, reconstruct their theories. At

present those w ho oppress, defraud and de

grade labor, bank upon the beligerent atti

tude of workingmen towards each other,

but every year brings them into more har

monious relations. Organization is going

gradually forward. Educational advance

ment is everywhere observed in the ranks

of labor. After organization comes federa

tion, and then victory—indeed, federation is

victory. The federated hosts of labor, the

"unarmed militia" will determine in the

near future how many hours shall consti

tute a day's work, and what the wages shall

be. They will determine what laws shall

stand on the statute books, and who shall

administer them. Then the workingman

will not be a "slave in the factory," while

being "king at the ballot box." Things are

moving in the right direction, and Labor's

millennium is dawning.

Tim Indianapolis Labor Signal of June 27,

has the following, constituting a part of an

interview with P. M. Arthur, Grand Chief

of the lirotherhood of Locomotive Engin

eers:

"You have been opposed to federation, have you
not?" he was asked.
"Yes, I have always been opposed to such a move

and all the brotherhoods know it, for 1 am not
'ashamed to tell it. After having been organized for
twenty-seven years and having accomplished so
miu'h'alone 1 do not believe the Brotherhood should
federate. The differences of interest cannot be har
monized, and the Brotherhood can succeed better in
my opinion, alone. Does the Brotherhood ever
strike .' Yes; that is a right every labor organlza-
tion must reserve as the last resort after every hon
orable step has been taken to settle the differences.
We believe in arbitration, but we have had four
strikes in the history of our organization. We have
at times co operated with the firemen, and are per
fectly willing to do the same now, for they are very
close to us."

Mr. Arthur always avoids reciting facts,

which, were he to state them, would at

once place him hon de combat. In response

to a query, "you have been opposed to

federation, have you not ?" he would be re

quired to say. O, yes, when with Chauncey

M. Depew, but when dealing with Presi

dent Barnard, of theO. A M., "I am in favor

of it. I am in favor of federation when it

will be of service to the engineers, but op

posed to it when any other class of railroad

employes are benefitted by it; then I say,

"mind your own business.''

"Did you advise federation in the settle

ment of troubles on the Q. & C. and on the

O. & M. ?"

Well, yes. I suppose I did. You see on

the 0. it M., the engineers and firemen had

a grievance. Mr. IJarnard, the president,

wouldn't recognize me officially, nor would

he settle the grievance. Then I acted in

concert with the Supreme Council of the

Federated Orders, the firemen, conductors,

trainmen and switchmen, and the engineers

and firemen won the case. As I said, I'm

for federation when the engineers have a

grievance, on such occasions I think switch

men, brakemen, conductors and firemen are

well enough, but when any of these men

have a grievance, I tell them to mind their

own business."

On September 15th the Brotherhood of

Railway Conductors will hold their first an

nual Convention at Toledo. The meeting

will be a notable affair. The organization

though in its infancy, has had phenomenal

growth, and nearly a hundred delegates are

expected to participate in the deliberations

of the convention.

We are under obligation to Henry C.

Adams, Esq., statistician of the Interstate

Commerce Commission, for an advance copy

of the second annual report of the Statistics

of Railways in the United States. The report

is of great value.
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Mr. Otto Pei.t/.kk contributes many excel

lent sayings to the columns of the Chicago

Right* of Labor, among which is the follow

ing:

With nil that has been said about the frauds and
abuses of -stock watering, the practice goes on un
checked and a fresh transaction of the sort of large
proportions is just reported from Kansas. The mu
nicipalities in that state which subscribed to the
stocks of the Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska Kailroad *
are now resisting the foreclosure of a mortgage on
the company. The municipalities claim their sub
scriptions were investments, not gifts, and they de
mand that the proceeds of sales of stock and bonds
be used in paying corporate debts. It is claimed
that the cost of the road will not exceed SIo.ooo.ikkuki

while the companv has issued stock to the value of
$10,0110,000.(10 and sold J25,0O0,<kki.0(i worth of first

mortgage bonds. The road is thus capitalized for
SI.".,(XKi.i»K),tKK).(ii) more than it cost to construct its

line, a capitalization five times greater than the
money invested. For every dollar justly paid by
shippers four must be extorted from them for re
turn on bogus capital. Kates cannot be reduced be
cause the holders of ficticious stocks and bonds want
interest and dividends on pretended capital never
actually invested. The people continue without
complaint to pay hundreds of millions annually to
Bupply undue and illegitimate profits on pretended
investments.

The foregoing tells the whole story—a

story of robbery pure and simple, and yet

such infamies are not only practiced contin

ually, but are protected by the courts. To

pay dividends upon water, labor must suffer.

Labor has suffered long and patiently. It is

now becoming restive. It has discovered

the fraud and proposes in due time toapply

a remedy. Dividends upon water will have

to cease, In the wide world there is noth

ing in the way of scoundrelistn equal to

watered stocks and nothing better calculated

to bring legislation and law, courts and

judges into contempt.

Again Mr. Peltzer in discussing capital

and labor introduces an address of Mr. Rob

ert Linbloru, a wealthy man, delivered be

fore the delegates of the National Board of

Trade as follows:

" I say that every fair-minded man must admit
the right of the workinginan to wish fora change
and the right to agitate a change so long as they do
not trample upon the rights of other men. Labor
ing hard from one year to the other, depending for
bare subsistence often upon the whims of other men,
full of anxiety day and night for the fate of those
depending upon him. unable with all his efforts to
provide for the future—is it to be wondered at. I say.
that when this man looks at other men who know-
no more than he, who _work no more than he, who
spend more money in one week thun he earns in a
year, that he should sny to himself and his fellows:
' There is something wrong about this. Let us find
out where it is, and, when found, let us try to ar
range it so that every man who is willing to wosk,
who is able to work, shall have a share in the accu
mulations in proportion to ii is mental and physical
ability to product.- these accumulations called wealth.
Let us arrange it, they would naturally say, so that
when two men work together one shall not take all
the accumulations, but so that each gets a fair pro
portion according to the labor and the capital con
tributed. Is there anything unnatural about the
desire of the laboring men for this change? Put
yourselves in their places and your answer will
be, No! It is natural, it is proper that they should
agitate for it. provided they do it law fully or as law
fully as it can be done.' "
In concluding his most convincing argument he

says :

" Look where you may and on every side, in every
department of industry" you find these ficticious rep
resentatives of capital permeating the whole indus
trial fabric and like cancers destroying the life of
the great industrial body."
" The system is not only mischievous in its effects

upon the'economic welfare of the body politic, but
it is mischievous in its influence upon the morals
of society. It puts the stamp of respectability upon
fraud when successfully carried out and blunts the
moral sense of businessmen until they are unable
to distinguish between right and wrong."

14 In pursuance to my arguments I beg to ofler the
following resolutions :'
Whei'.kas. Capital is accumulated labor and accu

mulation the result of industry and intelligence, and.
Whereas, I apital has the same, but no more, rights

than labor, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the issue of fictitious certificates of

labor to capitalists is dishonest as would be the issue
of fraudulent certificates of labor to laborers.

Resolved, That equity, fairness and common hon
esty demands that all issues of stocks and bonds
should represent the actual capital invested and no
more.
RemUrd, That so-called watering of stocks should

be made a criminal oll'ense by law, and the law en
forced.

Such declarations demonstrate the cheer

ing fact that men of thought outside of the

ranks of labor, are coming to the rescue.

They see that a storm is brewing and that

there must be a reign of right inaugurated

for the good of all.

We have received No. 1, Vol. 1 of United

Labor, published at Denver. Col., under the

editorial control of James II. Cater, Esq.

As the name implies, United Labor will be

devoted to advancing the interests of organ

ized workingmen, in every department of

labor, and in Mr. Cater workingmen have

a fearless but discreet champion of their

interests. A born orator, his most eloquent

eriods are cogent arguments, and as a writer

is quick comprehension of t he needs of

the times, enables him to present them, in

a wav to rivet conviction. In his salutatory

Mr. Cater refers to the fact that " working-

men united, are simply invincible" and

adds :

With concerted action and united sentiment the .
workers are masters of the situation. The great re
forms that have been etlected demonstrates this
proposition. The greater reforms that are to be
wrought indicate the need of still closer union
among the producing classes, and the utilizing of all
the proper machinery obtainable to achieve the
great work that the various labor unions have un
dertaken to perform.

The Magazine wishes United Labor all the

success its brilliant editor can wish. There

are places for more labor Journals. The

field is wide and inviting, and we recognize

in Mr. Cater a man with the required capa

bilities to make his paper one ol the best in

the country.

Talking of horse power, it is stated that

the sun raises 37,000.000,000 tons of water a

minute from the earth. In this connection,

it is estimat ed that 12,000,1 >00,000,000 000 tons

of coal would be required to duplicate the

heat of the sun. Just what such estimates

are worth to the world we do not pretend

to say.
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(ieokgk B. Grant, in the American Ma-

rhiniM has some gent rous words for the Pull

man car porter. He says, " the porter is ex

pected by the car company to bleed the

public or go without his pay, and he gener

ally earns what little he gets by work that

is not particularly heavy, but which must

I* unusually wearing. For example, 1 no

ticed once that the porter that left Minne

apolis with mewasstillon duty twenty-four

hours afterwards as we neared St. Louis,

and in reply to my inquiry, he said that was

his usual run. ' I get so tired that I go to

sleep while eating my supper. I have to be

oil' early to-morrow morning, but I get a

short day, as I get through at ten at night.'

1 suppose the company favored the poor

uian with a short day s work of sixteen

hours, in consideration of the fact that he

had had twenty- four hours steady the day

before. I did not grudge the quarter that

man got for blacking my boots and answer

ing a couple score of questions." The Pull

man car company is very rich. Prince Pull

man has several palaces, even his private

<ar is constructed with oriental splendor.

His wealth mounts into the millions and it is

tin's man who requires the car porter, says

Mr. Grant, " to bleed the public or go with

out his pay." It would be difficult to paint

a more repulsive picture.' It is organized

robbery. The Pullman porter works for

Pullman and bleeds Pullman's patrons for

his pay. There may be meaner men in

Hades, but it would be difficult to find a

more venal wretch outside of that widely

advertised locality.

John Chinaman isn't regarded the pink of

Jerfection in the United states, butat home,

ohn has some traits, if they could be uni

versally adopted, would be of advantage.

In trading with foreigners, John pays cash,

but among themselves they have the credit

system. "They are," says one who knows,

"proverbially- honest in all their dealings,

and will closely adhere to a bargain, even if

doing so should entail a loss on them.

There are no bankrupt laws in China, but

debtors are liable to corporal punishment

from their creditors. It is considered a dis

grace not to pay debts, and there is a sort of

national custom in conformity with which

accounts are paid up at New Year's day (in

February). The effect of this arrangement

for settlement of money matters is that t here

is never anything like a commercial panic

in China." Sticking to a bargain though it

entail a loss is a good idea, but granting the

creditor the privilege of licking the debtor,

is too W'hitecapish tor this country.

A bio fight is in progress between the

Wagner and Pullman sleeping car com

panies. So far the porters are not in, and

the "tip business," is as profitable as ever.

Tae way it works in New Kngland is told

by the Xew York .Standard as follows:

A New England cotton manufacturer, who has
large works, was talking recently with one of my
acquaintances on the question of ballot reform. This
muster of men did not feel any too comfortable at
the thought of a change in methods. Things as they
are please him well euough. He said: " They have
ballots now that are supposed to be got up so -that
no one can tell how a man votes. But we get around
that. No man in my employ votes more than once
against my interests. I'm around about election
times. I sit on the platform at meetings and I know
who are present. I know, too. how things are g.iing
on election day. When a ballot falls into the urn
we know who puts it there and know what ticket it
is. We*ve got to look out for our interests. This in
fernal free trade racket of last fall cost me more than
ten thousand dollars. I'll tell you. Phil, there's
nothing for keeping workingmen in their places
like a good strong monarchy."

The Standard has a national reputation

for telling the truth, and we invite working-

men to read the foregoing paragraph and

then ask themselves, if from the days of the

helots, there ever existed a more damnable

slavery than the " New Kngland Manufact

urer" discloses? The "good strong mon

archy" which the New Englander so much

desires, is coming as certainly as that rivers

flow to the sea, with all the crushing, de

grading appliances of a " good strong mon

archy," if workingmen do not organize and

federate to crush out the last lingering hope

of monarchists.

High authority says that the best sum

mer drink ever discovered is made by put

ting two spoonfuls of oat meal into a tumb

ler of water. It is further said that this

drink is far more strengthening to sustain

the toiler through continued exertion amid a

high temperature than the stimulating beers

and ales which are frequently, and in some

places customarily, resorted to by men in

these occupat ions ; while it matters not what

heat the workmen must undergo, he may

consume any desired quantity of the oat

meal water without anv injurious conse

quence wdiatever. Alittle over half a pound

of oatmeal to a gallon of water makes this

most excellent beverage, which the more

temperate among foreign iron workers

greatly use, and which they assert much

surpasses, as a regular drink, all that can

be found in ale, beer, or porter, even as re

gards those particular qualities for which

the latter are used by men whose daily em

ployment is in an overheated atmosphere.

A TitAiN on the the Atchison, Topeka &

Santa F6, of thirty-eight cars laden with

silk, wine, oil, sealskins and tea, valued at a

half million of dollars, caught fire and the

entire train was in danger, but was saved by

the liberal use of wine and silks as extin

guishers. Rich wines and line silks did the

business.

The American Federation of Labor claims

a membership of 750,000.
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THE MAH AND THE HORSE.

The London, Eng., Labor Elector contains

the following dialogue which shows the

drift of economic views on the part of those

who buy horses and employ men:

Passenger in a London Omnibus—How loug have
these horses been on?
Conductor—This is their second journey.
Passenger—And how many journeys do they make

in a day 1
Conductor—Two: sixteen miles a day. On some

lines the two journeys are only fourteen miles.
Passenger—And when will they come out again ?
Conductor—Not until 2 o'clock to-morrow morn

ing. There's eight horses to this 'ere 'bus, and they
takes turn ubout. the heavy trips one day and the
light ones the. next.
Passenger —And all the other hours they rest?
Conductor—Yes, Sir. Ah. the company takes care

of their horses, that they do.
Passenger—The horses are better cared for than the

men.
Conductor—You may well say that, sir, but the

horses cost money, and when you have worn out
one you have got to buy another, but when you've
worn out a man, you can get another for nothing.

The foregoing illustrates a universal prac

tice ; one that will be continued until work-

ingmenhave the independence and courage

to change it. The employers view is, that

the horse, mule and ass, not man, were made

"a little lower than the angels."

KEMMLEB AND ELECRICITY.

The American Machinist says:

A great nianv people andagrent many newspapers
are at present Indulging in hysterics of the most vio
lent type over the alleged failure and the awful
cruelty of the execution of Kemmler by electricity.
And yet it seems very clear that there was no cruelty
more than is inherent in any execution, except so
far as the effect of this one upon the spectators was
cruel, and that was undoubtedly the result of gross
bungling. So fur as Kemmler was concerned, he was
a base wretch, who showed no mercy for the defense
less woman whom he murdered. Nevertheless, as to
whether or not the state Is justified in putting such
animals to death by any method is a debatable ques
tion. Assuming that such a right exists, it Is still
debatable as to whic h is the best method. We have
never claimed, nor do we now claim, that execution
by electricity is preferable to any other, but we have
protested, and still do protest, against the evident
eflbrt to increase the mystery surrounding the sub
ject, and to make it appear that no one knows
whether or not electricity will kill.

The miserable wretch, Kemmler by his

monstrous crime, and, as Josh Billings

would say, by the damphoolism of slobber

ing cranks, in law and literature, gained a

world wide notoriety, when he should have

been quietly and expeditiously " removed,"

as if he hail been a mad dog, a rattlesnake

or any other venomous reptile. There is not

a man on the continent, from the President

down, throughout all the ranks of the great

and good—scientists, philanthropists, explor

ers, educators, divines and statesmen, whose

achievements in their chosen fields of labor

and investigation, had they died, would have

commanded a tithe of the notoriety that has

been given to Kemmler, the ignorant mur

derous animal, who was killed by electricity

in the Auburn prison and the humiliating

fact, say what we may, permits the thought

ful minority, to estimate correctly the coarse

ness, the vulgarity, if not the beastliness of

the great majority and tells all too plainly

that this majority, including high and low,

from palace and slum, relish with peculiar

zest, hangings, prize fights, dog fights, bull

fights, cock tights—all things bloody and

disgusting. If Kemmler had been executed

in public, multiplied thousands would have

been present to witness the tragedy and

though nominally secret the press managed

to secure all the repulsive details which the

great public devoured with depraved grat i

fication.

In view of sucfa facts, what becomes of

the stereotyped boast that our civilization is

pre-eminently christian ? In such things

there is food for reflection. The civilizing

agencies employed don't civilize to the ex

tent desired, nor indeed to the extent

claimed— our civilization is largely material.

It estimates horse-power, rather than heav

en-power. It isa money civilization. God is

pushed aside for gold. On the surface it is

pleasing enough, but just below the surface

are forces which when let loose demonstrate

that the age of sham, pretense and hypoc

risy has not passed away.

GBOWTH OF OUB MEMBEESHIP.

The increase of the membership of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen is not

only phenomenal, but in all regards health

ful. Locomotive firemen, never in the his

tory of the Order, have given to the subject

of membership the critical study of accru

ing advantages they are now bestowing up

on it. As a result, the membership for the

quarter, ending July 31st, lSitO, increased

815 over and above all losses by deaths,

withdrawals and expulsion, or, at the rate

of 3,200, net for the year. That our healthy

and wise system of insurance has had a

mighty influence we do not doubt, and in

addition, firemen recognize the fact, that

the Order is courageous, progressive and ag

gressive and that it stands for the right.'

According to the latest revised estimates

China has a population of 450,000,000.. In

two provinces of Kiang, having an area of

00,000 square miles, the population is set-

down at 80,000,000, or 888 to the square

mile. No wonder rats are scarce in the

Kiang provinces.

A lady, who has been bitten by dogs,

snakes anda weasel, writingtothe New York

Tribune, says, a cure was affected in even-

case, by the application of salt and vinegar.

A little more vinegar than salt. Worth try

ing.

The Switchmen's Journal for August does

itself eminent credit by the way it points

out the scandalous proceedings of the strik

ers on the Illinois Central.
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The following resolutions, adopted by

railway organizations at union meetings are

being forwarded to congress:

Resolved, That it is the sense of tms meeting,
composed of the representatives of the undersigned
raihvav organizations, that we deem it our duty to
do all In our power to have our various secretaries
of the different organizations communicate with the
members of Congress who represent the district in
which said orders -of railway trainmen or their
branches are located demanding their vote to defeat
the bill now pending before Congress relative to
arbitration, for the reason that said bill is contrary
to princ iples of a free government , and be it fur
ther
Resolixd, That said secretaries notify the I'nited

States Senators who represent the states in which
said orders are located that it Is the desire of the
members thereof that such Senators support the bill
introduced by Senator CJeorge, of Mississippi, in re
gard to the liability of railway companies in case of
Injury to an employe! ; also the bill providing for the
application of the safety couplers and power-brakes
on all railway rolling stock, as a means of safety to
the employes thereof.

A good story is told of an engineer down

in Maine who saw a man on the track wav

ing his hand at him a few days ago, and, his

mind lilled with the possibility of impend

ing danger, stopped the train, Every one was

in a high state of excitement, but the man

coolly boarded the smoking car without

uttering a word. He looked as if he had not

traveled far from his native heath, and, on

being questioned, said: "Wal, I just

waved my hand because I wanted to get on

the keers. I'm going ter Wells, and I

never been on the keers before." He spoke,

it is said, with an unmistakable air of in

nocence, and raised such a flood of good na

ture that the conductor silently took his

fare, and when he lauded at Wells he was

loudly cheered in honor of his first ride.

I.n various localities great efforts are being

made by the enemies of the federation of

organizations, as represented by the Supreme

Council, to inaugurate " local federation."

The Switchmen's Journal refers to the receipt

of such articles of federation, and as they

purport to come from Representatives of

the local Lodges of the B. of L. E., B. of L.

F., B. of R. T., B. of R. C. and H. M. A. A.,

pronounces thorn "frauds," and says : '"The

a. M. A. A. was not represented at any of

these meetings, neither were the Firemen,

Conductors or Trainmen. No Lodge of this

Association is interested in any plan of

local federation."

We notice that Mr. James J. Creamer, G.

M. M., has become Editor of the Journal of

the National Association of Machinists,

published at Richmond, Va. We notice

that the order has one hundred and four

Lodges, and is making steady advancement.

Ax Indianapolis master mechanic, is of

the opinion that the electric headlight for

locomotives, should be generally adopted.

Mrs. Nellie Bloom's poetical gem, " My

Mother," embellishes the Woman's depart

ment of this issue of the Magazine. Mrs.

Bloom is entitled to the encomiastic remark

that she writes better a« she grows older, if,

indeed, poets ever grow old. Her contri

butions would indicate that with the flight

of years, she renews her youth, Hope so.

John A. Hall, Esq., ex-< irand Organizer

of the S. M. A. A., is now editor of the

Switchmen's Journal. It may be a little trite

to say that he is " the right man in the

right place," but it is always in order to tell

the truth, and some_ sayings like the one we

have quoted, as the years go by renew their

youth and vigor as truth tellers and no

apology is required for putting them on the

stand.

The Stvitchmen's Journal not only has a

new editor, but a brand new dress, from

foundation to dome and still it is the same

unrelenting foe of the oppressors of labor,

that it was when it was Vol. 1, No. 1. The

Magazine wishes its lusty contemporary con

tinued success.

For the fiscal year, ending June :!0, 1890,

our I'ncle Samuel raked in taxes amount

ing to $81,687,375 for spirits, $33,958,99] for

tobacco, and on fermented liquors jL'fi.OOS,-

">:U, a total of $141,654,900, and an increase

over the preceding year of SI 1,751,997.

Tiik annual convention of the S. M. A. A.

will be held this year in Buffalo, commenc

ing September 15. A large attendance is

expected, and questions of great importance

will be discussed.

The New York Central has put in service

its new ten-wheeled passenger engines, and

they get over the road at the rate of a mile

a minute.

Barnum's elephants don't check their

trunks when they travel.

Switchmen declare they can't live on the

hind legs of railroad frogs.

Wk have on our table the Nationalist for August,
the leading article being "Social Transition, by
John Orvis. The writer is confident the transition
is now rapidly going forward and that Bellamy's
Utopia is already in sight. " Practical Nationalism
in Chicago," by Charles F. Weeks, contains facts well
calculated to set men to thinking, if not about Na
tionalism, at least about municipal reform in many
things which are now sources of vexation.

After rending a book which was sent us from New-
York a few days since, we can not refrain from call
ing the attention of our readers to the advertise
ment of the Cactus Wood Cure, which appears on

another page. From the testimony of tne large
numbers who have been cured of blood troubles,
including scrofula, rheumatism, skin affections and
blood tRints of every description, we are satisfied
that it will do just what it is claimed to do in the
advertisement, and we judge that any who are
troubled with any of the affections mentioned can
not do better than write the company and get the
medicine. At least don't fall to send for the book.
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning the Brotherhood Is solic
ited for these columns.

Commimlratlons should be written on one side of
the paper only, and forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each
month.

A MINKK IN HIS 8TIDY.

Listening to the song of the perfumed pine,
Near my cabin in thesoft wind blowing,

Or watching the glories of the sun's decline,
That blushed nil the peaks in its glowing.

'■It's the mem'riesof the day," my heart hud said,

"Like a pure life's thoughts before it fled."

I've heard the shriek of the torrent's roar,
In its anger, the ehn.sni leaping,

And saw the forked-iight in my cabin door.
As the sun from the gloom was peeping

"Like a ray of hope, when the ena is nigh.
From the soul's despair," in my heart thought I.

Dreamily under the aspen shade,
Watching its trembling leaf

Make dancing shadows that quickly fade,
Like the sobs of childhood's grief ;

I marvel that lite is much of this.
With its lines of sorrow and smiles of bliss.

The storm, the shadow, the sunset's glow,
The birth of day down the canon stealing,

The bright warm sun and the drifting snow,
shapes all my thoughts and feeling ;

And tne yellow dust holding fast in my pan,
Is the cherished hope of a manly man.

Tim Fagan.

Federation.

Mr.iKditor:—I will state iu the outset that I am
not a member of the B. of L. F. nor of any other
labor organization. Why I am not is because my
term of service does not render me eligible for mem
bership, but a* 1 have as much sympathy for fire
men as any one connected with their Brotherhood, I
trust I mav be permitted to say something on the
subject of federation, through the columns of your
Magazine.
lam ready at any time to eon tribute to any project

that may be for the good of the Brotherhood. I am
aware that I am to-day enjoying the benefits of a
salary that was established through the efficacy of
the philanthropic Brothers who have preceded me
in the service, and I trust 1 may be able to accom
plish, or help to accomplish, some good when 1 have
become a member, for those who may succeed me in

the service.
I bis subject of federation has been discussed by

men of a life experience in the railway service, and
whose judgments are too mature to commit serious

errors.
What we non-members wish to say is. that we* are

anxiously awaiting the time when we may be per
mitted to" swell the ranks of this, the grandest and
bravest army of honest working men that ever ex
isted, You nave fought the good fight. You have
kept the faith and when you have finished your
course, have ended the hardships and reverses of a
life of indigenee and toil, we shall twine the wreath
of memory about your sepulcher and teach our
children to appreciate you as the noblest benefactors
of your race.
The hardships and privations you underwent, the

disdain and insults that were ottered you by the
merciless aristocrats of wealth in your attempts to
obtain a living compensation for your services,
would, without a word from my feeble pen, enshrine
you forever in the hearts of your successors. You
nave gone before and prepared us a place : you have
made our path straight: you have established the
signals of danger at every point where our enemy
is lying in wait for us; you have erected fortifica
tions behind which we may protect our interests:

you have established a government for us to which
we give the oath of allegiance and pledge our live*
in defense of its constitution. We shall exemplify
your course, and whenever the hand of oppression
falls without justice and without mercy upon us, we
shall do as you have ever done, battle for the rightun-
til our bodies go down to the grave. Whenever the
cries of our little ones for bread constrain us to ac
cept the terms of injustice, we will not recognize
subordination, but will live in hope that justice shall
triumph. He who battles for the right cannot be
conquered In spirit. We shall be buoyed with the
hopes that the recruits and reinforcements offered
through federation, will equip us with the power to
trample the nefarious schemes of our oppressors
under our feet and while we are thus subjugated,
federation will brand upon the oppressor's brow:
Sic semper tprannis.
"A house divided against itself cannot stand."

We are virtually divided. We are all laboring in one
common lield. and if an enemy attacks a brother
across the way we are by a set of fixed rules and
principles rendered powerless to assist him ; and the
forces or fortifications of our brothers are so weak
that we stand only to mark their defeat, which
greatly reduces our confidence in our own power to
defeat them should they ever attack us. And we
must feel that if the enemy was strong enough to
conquer them, he will be strong enough to conquer
us : and lust so the enemy looks at it.
There have been some "poor, narrow-minded O. R.

C. and B. of L. K. men who opposed federation with
the B. of L. F because it appeared to them a conde
scension to connect themselves with a Brotherhood,
or have a Brotherhood connected with them, whose
members received a smaller amount of pay than
they did. I have no power to express my contempt
for such meu. If we were as mean ana selfish as
they and bad as little regard for their interests as
they display for us, we and the B. of R. T. could de
feat them by accepting their places. 1 am familiar
with the engine I fire, and the B. of R. T. man is
familiar with the duties of his conductor: and our
familiarity with the class of work we have daily per
formed would render us fully able to perform their
duties with surprising perfection to them both.
But, sirs, we are too honorable for this. We have
made this allusion only to show you that we are en
dowed with a power to* prostrate your schemes if we
were rejected and mean enough to use this power.
"It is noble to have a giants strength, but it is
tyrannous to use it as a giant." God pity the man
who earns bis bread by the sweat of his brow, who
feels that he would be committing a condescension
to soil his bands by grasping those of a fellow la
borer. The true aristocrat of labor is dignified in
spirit and in character, and recognizes no distinction
between himself and a brother laborer, only by the
true principles of genuine integrity.

I would not have any to understand me as advo
cating the principles of* "scabism" when I refer to
the exclusion of firemen from federation with the
B. of L. E and O. R. 0. I am not aBrotherhood man,
but if a strike was ordered on the system that I am
employed on, and if I could be show n that the princi
ples were just. I would be one among the last to ac
cept the terms of injustice, or to pilfer from the op
pressed his sword and heave him " to the mercy ofa
rude stream that would forever hide him;" yes, I
would rather coin my heart for dimes than wring
from the hard bands of the poor their substance by
any treachery to their interests.

Friends, I have no words at my command ade
quate to express my loathing for these aristocrats
who oppose federation with us. Thank God, they
are not the true representatives of the noble orders
from which they spring. They are a weak and un-
rateful. unphilantbropic element who seek Rscen-
ency without the power to obtain it, and without

the merit to deserve It. Ah! give them but the
power, and they would be more tyrannical and op
pressive than those lords of wealth whom they charge
with oppression. They remind me of a man about
whom I wrote a short rhyme some weeks ago who
was one of these aristocrats of labor.

This maxim I find filled with great truth,

And 1 have observed it closely frommy earliest youth,
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That promotion reverses the actions or ways
Of the man who had little in his earliest days ;
But take the man refined in his spirit.

- And the wealth of this world let him inherit,
'Twill effect no change in his actions to men,
If he ever was once, he is yet your friend.

I am grieved to discover that there are a few in and
out of these Brotherhoods who oppose federation on
the ground that if we are federated, our power will
be so augmented that after repeated victories we
would drift to anarchy. It is a poor ignorant wretch
who ever conceived this idea, and it is an insult to
the advocates of federation. He who has no more
confidence in the integrity of this grand body of
honest workingmen. deserves naught but to bow at
the knee of oppression and accept from the grudging
hand of avarice his hard-earned dimes. " In the
multitude of council there is safety." J. G. Cary.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 3d, 1*.*).

Mr. Editor:—I have carefully read all communi
cations from the different brothers, and [ see a great
many are not in favor of changing our name, and I
for one, being much opposed to it, a?rree very much
with Bro, Carter, of 263, when he says : "If this is the
case it is so evident that with their new name they
will take a new leader." This is the opinion of a
good many that I have heard arguing this question
and I wonld like to see the name stand as it has stood
since the origin of the organization. We arc all known
as Brotherhood Firemen and as a general thing have
a good record throughout the country. We are .re -
spected under our old name just as well and probably
better than any other name we can find. We have
won many a battle under our B. of L. F. flag and
stand a good show of winning as many more. If we
were to change the name I am afraid "we would not
know what to do with a candidate who wants to join
the B. of L. F. ; our opinion is let the name remain
as It is. I also agree with Bro. Wescott of 82, when
he Bays if there is anyone not satisfied with the name
of the Order or its management he had better join
some other order that changes its name yearly : that
is my opinion exactly. There are many more like
Bros. Wescott, Carterand myself who judge what is
beat for the Order, not what suits some of the brothers
who are hostling or running a switch engine. We all
know what the B. of L. F. has done for itself, we have
a wide reputation, but what we will have after we
do away with our parent name we don't know. Our
song Is let us federate and keep our name.

Fraternally vours,F. A. McGinty.

Galesburu, III., July '28th, 1890.

Mr. Editor :—Will you please put a few lines of
mine In the grandest labor paper in the country ?

I write in answer to one of those noble, high mind
ed, B. of L. E. enemies of labor. A man whose ut
terances show he has no claim to the title of friend,
and I make this reply hoping he will read it in the
B. of L. F. Magazine, of which E. V. Debs is editor.
This enemy of labor writing from Chicago to the

B. of L. E. Journal, says that he understood it was to
be decided* whether of not the B. of L. K. would adopt
federation July I, 1890, that it is now the latter part
of the month and his royal highness has not been in
formed how It is—what a pity ! But, the writer says,
it is troubling his mind very little, 'as the idea is
simply preposterous and that the engineers should
not accept ft for several reasons. First, because the
B. of L. F. at the Atlanta convention presented a
resolution and passed it, providing that the poor
humble crumb-searching officers of the B. of L. F.
should present to the high minded, way-up yonder
engineers a plan of federation. The idea of a fireman
offering a resolution for an engineer to adopt, he re
gards an insult to the Order.
Again, the writer says, after the B. of L. F. officers

had presented their offer to the B. of L, E., the H. of
L. E. officers sent them home and that the.B. of L. F.
officers should have regarded themselves as highly
favored for having been permitted to approach his
royal highness close enough to do that much, and
ought not so much as dreamed of having federation
adopted, unless there was something in it to elevate

engineers one notch above the dirty firemen. The
writer still further says that he has been informed
by a fireman who attended the Atlanta convention,
tfiat there was not anything adopted. Now, if such
is the case that fireman has sunk himself very low
in my estimation, for relating anything that occur
red at the convention, to a man who seems to have no-
use for a fireman, but to show his contempt for him
and for his Order. But no one believes that any fire
man who attended the B. of h. F. convention at At
lanta ever made such a statement.
Again, says the writer, he don't understand why

it is, 18 or 20 strikes the B. of I.. K. as an association
had never done anything. I can tell him. simply be
cause they know of the old timers In the "if" strike
stayed with the company and taught men how to run
engines, and they know there are hundreds on other
roads to day married to their gods and would go
sailing in the same boat. The writer seems to think
that E. V. Debs is the sole instigator of the federative-
plan, and that he is entirely too fast, but I can tell
him this much, that the B. of L. E. never had a man
who dared to treat labor oppressors as he has done.
The writer again says, that firemen have no regard1

for their obligations. Come to (Jalesburg and see
who stood the test the best. Old engineers who had
had runs for ten and fifteen years paying them cl 25.00-
to $175.00 were the first ones to go and look for work
and scab. Firemen, who for three months got no'
money and who had families as large as engineers
and in many instances larger, stood without a word
of complaint, but as soon as the engineers were »
month behind, they commenced dropping out. one,
two and sometimes six at a time, and went to scab
bing. That is the kind of men who are able to take
care of themselves. If they are such a strong self
supporting order, why did they come to us on their
knees and beg us to help them in a time of need ?
And if we had refused, how long do you think the
strike would have lasted ? I could have taken my
engine out as well as the man who was running her,
for I have had to take her more than once for rea
sons unknown.
And why, 1 ask. do the engineers still insist on

talking alnmt "skilled labor" when the "if" company
ut men to running engines who had never run a
ay in their lives; and to-dav say they are just as

good as any men they ever had—wh y anyone can run
an engine" now. The writer further says it would
be foolish for men having runs paying 8140 to 8lK0.no
a month, to get down offthelr engines on account of
a brakeman or a switchman. If that is the case, why
did the switchmen stop work on account of us. when
the company offered them the best pay in the coun
try, simply to lend a helping hand to ti fellow work-
ingman V What matters it. whether a man sets*l.">0
or 85.00 a day ? He hasa family to support and his
rights to protect. Drunkenness seems to be the main
slur thrown at a switchman, but how at>out the en
gineers? Nine out of every ten on the -o/" who had
been running engines from ten to fifteen years had
nothing in time of the strike, and firemen drawing
half the money of engineers, had little homes.
The writer, again says, the engineers are to-day

working under 82.00 or 83.00 contracts, with the com
pany. That means they are standing on the edge of
the lake with a ball and chain around their necks,
and are afraid the company will kick the ball into
the lake and deprive them of life. Whv. it is a sur
prise to me that other orders want to federate with
engineers if this Chicago writer represents their
opinions.
Again, says the writer, there is one more chestnut

about other men asking for more pay—pav nearer
the engineers. He seems to think it i*s absurd to ask

such a thing. Why is it absurd ? They made good
engineers on the "Q" in the time of the* strike in two
weeks and the most trying thing they had to contend
with was in keeping up steam. The writer seems to
forget the men's reply when we asked them to leave
their engines, so I will inform him thev all said
"no." That grand leader of yours and hi<*B. of L. R.
men beat us out of our positions and we are now try
ing to get even. And I suppose thev have done ho
while we fought being fed on "stand firm" by the
grand old leader while he was at home enjoying him
self. If the H. of L. E. is such a strong body why don't
you make n move ? There are sonic of your old men-

I1
■ 1
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working at common labor,—why don't you assist
them to obtain employment on some road ? Do you
think yon are so strong you will succeed in making
the "Q" take them back ? You say your order has
been successful far beyond expectation. I am sure
1 have never seen It. for you never gained the first
point toward winning a strike. It made widows and
orphans, it beat good men out of homes, it run men
so far in debt that they never will get out. That is
what your splendid order has done. It always had
so many enemies that It never could be successful.
Why. you can go to the west and south to dav and
conductors will carry a 'half car of firemen and kick
If one engineer asks for a ride—and it is lust such
letters as you write that makes it the way It is. If I
belonged "to your order, which, thank God 1 do not, I
would vote to expel every one who would writesuch
a letter as you have written to the Ji. of L. E. Journal.
If you want to find out what federation is good for.
talk with some of the old C. B. ifc Q. men who have
been through the mill, they will tell you what would
have been secured if all the trainmen had been band
ed together. And above all things don't let anyone
hear you speak of being afraid to strike, because
there are one thousand engincmen out of employ
ment and I don't think any of them are yet ready to
scab, on the opinions of such a short sighted man as

your letter shows you to be.
Yours,

L. Watmn.

Glendive. Montana, Aug. 17th, 1^1*0

Editor Firemen1 if Magazine :

Having rend several letters in the back numbers of
our official organ, which refer to hard "feelings" ex
isting between engineers and firemen. I was inclined
to believe the writers were a little too severe in their
criticisms, but. recently some things has come under
my notice which lead me to believe that there is no
doubt as to the correctness of their statements. As
an illustration. I will mention the fact that the
Northern Pacific R. R. Company is sending the
Westinghouse air brake instruction car over the en
tire system, for the purpose of instructing engineers,
firemen and trainmen, alike, in thepracticeof hand
ling air, showing them all the different and most
complicated parts of the air pump, brake, cylinders,
trlpple valves, etc.. endeavoring to give every man
an idea as to the working of the apparatus. While in
Forsyth, some days since, a class of engineers and
firemen were receiving instructions from the air
brake expert of the I*. P. R. R., the class being form
ed, because it would require too much time to in
struct each man separately. After instructions had
been given to the class, the men were requested to
repair to a private room for examination, and be
questioned in regard to their knowledge of the brake
practice. At this time, one of the engineers, seeing
that firemen were to be admitted to the room along
with engineers, said—"Don't let any of those firemen
in here with us." He was politely informed that the
instruction was for all alike, firemen as well as en
gineers. Now, Mr. Editor, I ask, what could have
been the motive of that engineer in desiring that
firemen should be excluded ? Was it because he was
afraid that some of the firemen were more enlighten
ed in the air brake practice than some of the engi
neers? Was it because he realized his own lack of
information and skill, and therefore, did not want
to have his ignorance exposed ? As it was, one of
the firemen answered a question which he could not.
and as he is one of the most prominent engineers on
this division, I was surprised at his lack of knowledge,

and equally surprised that he desired to debar fire
men ot the advantages of instruction. Such things
explain why "hard feelings" exist, and such feelings
will contiuue to exist as long as engineers look down
on firemen and seek to embarrass their advancement
in their chosen calling. But the engineer to whom
I have referred, is not the only one whose ungenerous
remarks are calculated to create "hard feelings" and
foster animosities. Another engineer on this divi
sion is credited with the remark that "engineers
should not associate with their firemen when oft'
their engines." and also, that "his social position and
standing would not allow him and his wife to visit
a fireman and his wife." Such gabble smacks of ig
norance and arrogance and little attention should

be paid to it, but I write of it just to show it
readers of the Magazine that it is no wonder "ha:
feelings" exist, when men who desire to be conside
ed the leaders, who want to be looked upon as a1
thority on all questions concerning men engaeri-d
railroading for a living, who claim to be ported
labor matters and who advocate harmony and go*
fellowship, make such remarks as I have quoted, il
longer they will have their ill will of firemen, ax
not only firemen, but other employe* connected « :
the service.
Whv is not a fireman just as good as an engine*:

Does he not work as hard and as faithfully as snti
gineer * Does he not support his familyand can

himselfJust as straight and honorable as the eag
neer? The only difference I can see is that theenf
neer has a little more experience and sits at the rigi
hand and pulls a throttle, while the fireman us*§
shovel and pick.
Now, 1 do not w ish to make matters anv worse thai

thev are. as I do not believe In being at logger h«d
with engineers. But la>t winter they patched gjh
truce with the O. R. C. by having a grand ball ax
supper with them, something, I believe, no otfcf
division of engineers ever thought of. and 1 do aa;

see why it would not be just as well to be on goal
terms with the firemen and give them a chain*- n
learn, ns they themselves had to begin at one ta~
and learn their profession. Just so with us. Wei
all working for the same thing, that is. a living I.
ourselves and families. When death takes us *

cannot take our engines with us. We have got 1
leave all behind. So while we are on the earth a§
working together, let us work together as
as possible and try to make life a pleasure.

Yours fraternally.Ifofm

Philadelphia, Pa., August 14th.

Editor Firemen*9 Magazine:
It is with a sorrowful heart that I take this oppor

tunity of writing. It has been the will of <*ur Hetv*
enly Father to take from our midst another of o«
brothers. Charles G. Apgar, who died Augiiit ad.
1890. Brother Apgar had been a member of 333 <nf
two years and his disposition and character imstM
respect and esteem of all who knew him ; datrjfl
ing one of the foremost thoughts in his mind . dflfl
toward his family as a husband, a supporter all
protector ; duty toward his fellowman, as a brocam
ever readv to extend assistance to those in need,
worthy thereof: and duty to his employer, byal
forming his work to the very best of his ability, afl
thus command the respect of his superior official
Brother Apgar had the highest regard for the Br^a*
erhood of Locomotive Firemen and was one of lM
most prompt in paying his dues or assessments I
is with heavy hearts that we look upou the drapd
chart of our Lodge and call to mind the lone suRf
ing endured by him. May we all live so that wall
it comes our turn to leave this world of care tm
trouble, we may receive eternal Life and meet 4
our brothers in Heaven, for we know it is said in M
Scripture " Those that seek shall find and to xhm
that ask, it shall be given." I remain vours. 1.M.Lt\

Jacksonville, III., July 3V 1?* j

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

On Friday, July 1*. at about midnight. Cm
Lodge, No. 408, B. of L. F.. was organized here,
the Jacksonville Southeastern line. There wa-i
of R. T. Lodge organized on New Year's day.
There is some talk of the engineers going Inu
B. of L. F., ai they have no lodge here. Bro.
nalian notified some of the members of No. 4WV _
Bros. Kerr and Kienzle responded, as also Bro. Dnas
of No. 18, and Bro. Kaird, of No. 4*. Our wortM
Vice Grand Master told us of the standing of na
Brotherhood throughout the United States. Mexn
and Canada, also what the Supreme Council M
done. We adjourned at 3:30 A. M.. and the occastet
will long be remembered by those who were prvsr::.
Crystal Lodge extends thanks to Bro. Kienale for t&a
interest he took in organizing while he was will us
on the road. Hoping this will not be a victim of la]
waste basket. I remain,

Yours fraternally, 40\
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THK TERMINUS OF THE LINE.

When we roll luto the depot.

The terminus of the line.
And I climb upon the seat-box
Just to rest my weary spine.

While I gaze without the window
As the passengers alight.

What a view of human nature

There is here to greet my sight.

Here are men of wealth and leisure.
Some in broadcloth, with an air

That speaks of ceaseless pleasure,
others with a look of care :

Faces with a worn expression :
When they raise their eyes to mine,

How I wish that I could help them
At the terminus of the line.

Traveling men from York and Boston,
With their grips and mighty packs.

Emigrants, fair Chris and Lena,

Household goods upon their backs.
Pat is here from dear old Ireland,
French and Prussians from the Rhine.

May they prosper in " God's country."
At the'terminus of the line.

Here's a dude with an expression
That would make a mule shed tears,

Cigarette, eye glass, high collar

Holding up his donkey ears.
Stove-pipe hat and eane'enormous,
How I d like to kick his spine

Cp the hills and through the hollows
To the terminus of the line.

Here's a soldier, " Let's be joyful,"
He has come to paint his horn,

Soon he'll bear the national colors
Brilliant with extract of corn.

I>on't disturb him, " Let's be joyful."
Thus he'll sing while drinking wine.

He 11 be tearful in the guard house
At the terminus of the line.

To the throng there seems no ending,
Every' trip brings faces new :

Italians, Swedes and Russians.
John Chinaman, aud wandering Jew,

Ministers. Salvation soldiers,
Gamblers, whose diamonds shine,

They're all jumbled up together
At the terminus of the line.

Here's a bride with her dear hubby,
Come to spend their honeymoon,

She's as fair a* morning glories.
He's as silly as a loon :

As they pass beneath my window
Low he whispers " Ducky mine,"

Well. I wish them joy forever
At the terminus of the line.

Here are gay and happy maidens
That have just returned from school,

With their rosy, smiling faces.
Every one a mother's jewel :

Here to spend a short vacation,
Each of them a friend of mine,

1 can see it in their glances.
At the terminus of the line.

Here's a couple, aged and feeble.
Now their heads are white as snow.

Once their steps were light and merry.
Now they totter as they go :

Faithfully they've stood together,
Trusting in the One divine,

That awaits to give them comfort
At the terminus of the line.

Here's a mother with her darling.
See how carefully she keeps

Everyone from jostling baby,
While unconsciously he sleeps:

She reminds me of another,
One whom I called mother mine,

But in peace and quiet she's sleeping
At the terminus of the line.

• E. B. Harris.

Galveston, August 10th, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine :

Gulf City Lodge No. 11") would like to have suffi
cient space in the Magazine to say that the second
annual joint picnic given by No. 115, B. of L. F. and
Oleander Lodge No. 70, 8. M. A. A. June 15th, at
Dickenson Grove, was a success. The attendance
was up to expectation. The ladies and gentlemen
enjoyed themselves greatly and the boys of "115" are
happy.
Engine No. 53, of the I. G. N. R. R.. handsomely

decorated from pilot to back of tank, manned bv J.
Kileen. engineer, and I. N. Schroder, fireman, pufled
the train of twelve coaches, filled with ajoyous com
pany. As soon as the train reached the grove, danc
ing began and was kept up till a late hour in the
evening, notwithstanding the weather was very
warm.
The picnic was well conducted and there was no

rowdvism on the grounds. As the evening ap
proached a number of races became an exciting and
pleasant feature of the occasion.
The first race was the married lady's race and the

prize offered secured a great many entries. The next
race was for young ladies, in which a large number
of the girls tried their speed, and there were a num
ber of children's races, all affording much pleasure.
But the fat men's race occasioned the most merri
ment—none were admitted weighing less than 225
pounds and the race was won by our able frieud.
John Hennsey, timekeeper at the I. G. N. shops at
Galveston.
The last presentation was a handsome silk banner,

presented to " 115 " bv some of our good lady friends
—a token of regard which we shall long remember.

It is needless to say the picnic afforded those who
were so fortunate as to participate, great pleasure
and they will be anxious to be present at our next
annual entertainment. Yours fraternally,

Secretary 113.

THK FIREMAN ON" DUTY.

In tempest and darkness.
Like a demon of night.

Or some fearful monster
Pursuing its flight.

The lone locomotive.
Through forest and vale,

And o'er limitless prairie
* Speeds over the rail.

Though fogs veil the headlight
And curves hide from sight.

The dangerous draw bridge.
Or the flooded track's plight,

The undaunted fireman
Peers calmly ahead,

Or throws in the fuel
Which the monster is fed.

And accustomed to danger,

'Midst thegloom of the storm,
Thinks of home with his children
So happy and warm.

Sees his wife's tender smile
While caressing his boy,

Or her face brighten up
With a welcome of joy,

As she hears, in the distance.
The whistle, well known,

Of the powerful engine
She knows as his own :

Or haply, in reverie,
Sail visions arise,

Of old and tried comrades
Who have passed to the skies.

Which may fill him with sadness.
But never despair.

For their families are safe
In the Brotherhood's care. •

Aud he silently prays to
The source of all good

To bless, in his mercy,
The brave Brotherhood.

Amy.
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For the Magazine :

FEDERATION.

In every planet hung in space
In every twinkling star.

In Earth, as whirling on through space,
Without a jolt or jar :

And in the blazing sun's fierce heat ;
In fact, in all creation.

We see a harmony complete,
A sort of—Federation.

Were every sphere to move alone
And each to spend its force :

Like some unshaply missile thrown
With unknown, zigzag course,

How the universe would partake
A fearful consternation.

Were nature, for an hour to break
Her mighty Federation.

And since this law is made so plain,
Is not in labor, too,

A vast amount of good to gain,
Bv work that we may do?

Ana since in nature all unite
In perfect combination,

Can we not learn in nature's light
The worth of Federation ?

Then up ! as honest workingmen
Present a faultless line,

Stand boldly for your purpose when
You know it is divine !

For I believe, with all my heart,
The welfare of our nation

Depends, in no uncertain part,
t pon our Federation.

'Tis not prosperity to see
A country's treasures shut

In vaults, if each man's home must be
A palace or a hut !

But pleasant homes for great and small—
The happy consummation

When discords cease ; and over all
The shield of Federation.

I would not tear the palace down,
But rather would I build

For workingmen in every town
The spacious cottage, filled *

With all thai makes a home sublime.
Be this the coronation

Of workingmen—secured in time
By what ? By Federation !

Then may the work be wisely done
So that, from heart to heart,

A thrill of confidence shall run
And give the world a start

Toward better days, when all receive
Abundant compensation ;

When rich and poor alike believe
In Labor Federation.

George W. HaU.
Stanberry, Mo., July :tn. ISOO.

San Marciai., N. M., July 17, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—Having a leisure hour I will try to
give you a brief account of Magdalena Ix>dge, No.
261. The boys here are well, with the exception of
Bro. J. J. Mclnnis, who is at the hospital at present,
taking in the mountain breeze of Las Vegas ; we ex
pect him buck soon. Bro. Mclnnis is, or is supposed
to be. the " rustler " for the Magazine, but he is too
good natured to ask a man for a dollar, but all he
needs is a little shaking up and he will do better.
Well, Mr. Editor, Magdalena Lodge is not one of the
largest, but the members are as good a set of men as
can be found, and I don't believe there is a black
sheep in the flock. Business is fair on the road and
most.of the boys are saving money. Although I am
not n member of the Brotherhood I expect you will
puUish the above, as it may urge some of the mem-
t.»ei> to let you know once in a while that thev are
alive. With respect for you and your organization I
remrtin Yours truly,

Gordo.

Lorpsburg, N. M., July 28th, 1890.

Editor Firemen' 8 Magazine:

We see in the July number of our Magazine an ar
ticle captioned ■ ' An Important Trial.*' We agree with

you—it was an important trial, important to us. in
this respect : It shows us that section 62, on page 23,
of our Constitution is not just What we supposed it
to be. The section does not, in our opinion, cover
total disability. In it there are but three ways in
which a Brother may become totally disabled. Only
three injuries that will entitle a member holding a
beneficiary certificate to his money. One if not two
of those injuries, we claim, does not totally disable a
mau. We have a Brother here firing on the road who
has lost one leg above the knee joint. He is not dis
abled. He is considered one of our best and ablest
fireman. Taking this case for an example, we do
not think it right that just because a man loses a leg
or two he should be allowed his beneficiary.
We hope to see section 62 still further changed at

the coming convention. Will not you please use
you influence to have it changed to read something
like this:
"A beneficiary member in good standing shall up

on our receiptof positive proof of his death be en
titled to the full amount of his beneficiary certfl-
cate."
That in our opinion is about the only manner in

which a man can become totally' disabled.
We think a beneficiary law* something like the

above will protect our Order from fraud.
We think it should not make any difference if a man

rfocj* have his back broken—let him be scalded or
burned so his limbs are drawn out of shape—Don't
let him have Sl.-VX) of our good money for any such
thing.
Why ! A man might be a contortionist and make

us beiieve he was totally disabled by twisting his legs
around behind his neck and in that manner defraud
us. Of course this might not happen often. Say
about once in a hundred times. We could not stand
it to be defrauded like that. No sir? We would
rather a hundred brothers be crippled all out of any
kind of shape and sent to the poor house than have
one man defraud us.

If you. with the help of the rest of the tirand Offi
cers "and other right-minded brothers will take this
matter up at the coming convention we think the
present disability law can be advantageously changed
and if you will see that it is changed according to
our wishes you will gain our everlasting gratitude
as we are really afraid of being beaten out of a dollar
or two. We remain dear sir. vours fraternallv.

H. W. Brandt.

Our Insurano*.

New York, July 15, 1890.

Mr. Editor ask for some space in our book, to
have a little say in reply to some things I sec in the
July number, written by Bro. Carter, of 263. I like
what Bro. " Satisfacere" stays in his letter, page OSS.
That letter gets right down to bis. and Bro. Carter
ought to read it. liro. "Satisfacere" thinks when
a fireman kicks at paying Sl.:tt!;i a month for insur
ance he might as well go. Bro. Carter says. " If every
member should keen his policy until death, it is
evident that they will have to pay 8l,.VX> assessments
forSl,.VK> insurance, lin proportion to their longev
ity). Some time ago, I don't remember when, the
Magazine published a table, which for the benefit of
Bro. Carter, ought to be printed again. 1 remember
it mighty well, and it showed that Bro. Carter is all
wrong. I want to give my memory of it, because it
demolishes Bro. Carter's argument completely. Now*,
81. a month is $l6.00ayear. Suppose Bro. Carter,
when 21 years old. takes out a policy for $l,fi00—sup
pose Bro. Carter remains in the Order 50 years—then
he would be 71 years old. Now, at Tl years old he
would have paia £10.00 a vear for fifty years. That
is §sO0. At 71 years of age "he dies, or is totally dis

abled, then he or his heirs get €lfft00 or $700 more
than he has paid in. But I am not done with Bro.
Carter's statement, and I am writing of my recol
lection of our insurance benefits to our members.
The chances are ten to one that Bro. Carter will not
live till he is 71 years old—which is one year over
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*' three score and ten." I don't know how old Bro.
Carter is, and that is not materia]. I want to show
my recollection of figures that satisfied me that our
insurance scheme was a good one for the boys, and I
will try to get at it a* J remember it. 1 will suppose
Bro. Carter is 31 yeurs old, has carried a policy of
51,500 ten years, and therefore has paid $160. I will
take Bro. Carter along till he Is 71 years old, and has
been" paying si 0.00 a year all the time, and so on, in
ten year divisions, till he is 71 years old. Here Is the

way" I do it :
 

If Bro. Carter will examine the table I think he
will be convinced that if a member should keep his
f>oliey until death he would not, in proportion to

ongevitv, or in any other proportion, "pay #1.500
assessments for $1,500 insurance." lam anxious to
see if he will yield to facts and figures'.' But, Mr.
Editor, take the average of chances for a fireman to
live until he is 71 years old, and they are from live
to seven against him. in which case his assessments
would be about ?r>00, which would leave him or his
heirs £1.000. It is such statements as Bro. Carter
makes that are calculated to brood dissatisfaction
and that never do any good. It is kicking at the
good things which experience has taught the boys,
and that has placed our Order away ahead of any
other order that has an insurance scheme. I don't
know what will be done at San Francisco, but if the
delegates are level headed they wont meddle with

our Insurance.
F ratorna 1 1 y . Stoker.

Somekvij.le. Mass., July 21st, 1*90.

Mb. Editor:— In the July number 1 see the brother
from Texas needs a little correcting. If the policy
of the railroad orders was not defective whydia they
change it'.' Why did they federate .' A more com
plete perusal of the article will clear his view. He
states that it was Brother Sargent's rotten policy. I
believe that Brother Sargents policy is the law ol the
Order, and delegates iu convention make the law
that defines his policy. Brother Sargent confines
himself to the law and interprets it according to
what it means. Now, Brother Carter, if a new leader
is chosen for the new order or the old it will not be
by the Sew England vote. I estimate Brother Sar
gent as the right man in the right place. If you
had paid as much attention to other articles of mine
as I think consistency should dictate, you would not
rush into print with any such charges, and what is
more, 1 am satisfied with oureditor and other Grand
Officers and always have been, and I consider that
Brother Sargent is entitled to the title of Grand Mas
ter of our Brotherhood and 1 shall emphaticallv pro
test against any of our Grand Officers being titled Boss
Jlerdt-r of the Breeding Pen. 1 hope that some action

will be taken at our coming convention regarding
the age limit. I think If a man is too old to take the
Insurance he should have the privilege of member
ship the same us those who fail to pass a satisfactory
medical examination. I hope the new name will
be discussed in convention. I believe that new
name question has done our Order a vast amount of
good by its discussion. 1 think it an excellent ques
tion to discuss under certain circumstances and I

sincerely hope that at our convention we will have
the question decided I will echo fervently Brother
Carter's, " Lord forbid " on the question of a new
loader and remain as ever,

Charlt* H. Trenholm9o~.

OUK BROTHERHOOD.

0, far away.
To Frisco's bay,

Where waves, like soldiers to the fray.
March to the shore,
Forever more

Obeying what the " wild winds say."

Our delegates
From forty States,

Will meet to talk In high debates.
And many eyes
Will act as spies

To tell where danger lurks and waits.

Beyond the line
Of" mine and thine,"

Where Victoria's banners twine-
Each Lodge will send
A trusty friend,

True to duty in storm or shine.

Ne'er since "7;i,
We all agree,

Our Brotherhood, dear to yon and me.
Had greater power,
Than in this hour

Of prestige and prosperity.

Our dead, our dead :
O, be it said

Were followed where the black pall spread.

No widow cried.
Nor orphan died,

For want of shelter or of bread.

In darkened homes,
Midst sighs and moans.

Where sorrow's broken, dirge-like tones
Besought In prayer
For strength to bear

Trials which only faith o'ercomes.

Fair women stray.
Fair women pray.

Their gentle words drive gloom away;
And tearful eves,
Inglad surprise.

Behold again a shining day.

< 'ome. Brothers, all,
What e'er befall,

We'll ne'er be deaf to duty's call:
< Kir Brotherhood
Is great and good.

And an injury to one is the concern of all
1 Tie.

Denmun, Texas, July 20th, 1*00.

Mr. Editor:—I have been taking notice of the
discussion that has been going on in our Magazine
in regard to the change oi name of our Order, and I
see that the question is no nearer settlement now
than when it was first proponed, and I wish now to
express my idea ou the subject, as for one. I am op
posed to achange of name. My reasons are simple
and plain and here they are:* We will all admit
that a manor woman occasionally wants new clothes,
that they do not care to wear their old ones all the
time, as clothes wear out. but in my opinion, with
the change of the name of the Order, it is different.
The name we now have is not getting old and worn
out with me. for the oftener I hear it the better it
sounds, and the more I see it the better it looks, but
If the day ever comes when locomotive engines arc
run by electricity or friction, then 1 would not say
anything against a change of the name of the Order,
as we would not be locomotive firemen if engines

were run in that way. I will now state that just as
long as railroad companies arc compelled to hire
men to fire engines, just so long we have got to have
an Order to protect those men. I think that the
Order we now have is just the thing, as I know that
every member of the Order is proud of the name we
now have, so I hope the name of the Order will never
be changed. Yours fraternally.

No. a.
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TO MR. THEODORE DEBS,

TEKKE HAl'TE, IND.

So, Theodore, my gonial lad.
Like anv fool, you went and did it ;

You caught the marriage fever bad,
In spite of all who do forbid it :

You headlong went, you foolish boy,
Right into Hymen's rosy traces,

Allured by beauteous Miss Toy,
And captivated by her graces.

I reallv thought your level head
Would shield you from such fearful danger,

As with a lovely maid to wed,
But, no, you acted like a Granger ;

Alas ! You gave your heart the rein,
And didn't for an instant falter,

To hold. a parley with your brain,
Until she had you at the altar!

You're not the first who lightly trod
O'er flowery banks in Summer weather,

And thought yourself a dcml-god
Reclining on the perfumed heather

With one of Nature s charming girls,
Whose honied words, in perfumed rapture,

Allured you into deadly perils.
Where"she sat gloating o'er your capture.

Indeed you're not, friend Theodore;
This fact will give you consolation.

If e'er through life you shonld deplore
Your present sweet intoxication.

This rough old world just now. you think.
Is bridged with sunbeams up to glory—

Ah, well, my moralizing ink
Tells nothing new—the same old story !

Sure Adam, our old foolish sire,
When Time was young In Eden's bowers,

Was scorched by Love s consuming fire,
And followed Eve amid its flowers;

She led him by the nose along.
Just as her sisters still are doing ;

We follow, whether right or wrong,
Until the altar crowns the wooing !

I hope yourself and charming bride
May gaily float adown life's ocean,

Both borne upon a flowing tide
Of love and mutual devotion,

Until your bark finds peaceful rest
On some serene, eternal river.

Mid pure delights, supremely blest,
Beyond the" reach 01 pain forever.

Shandy Maguire.

Minneapolis, Arc.rsrr 10, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine :

I never suspected that there was. In the ranks of
the B. of L. b., a single member who would willingly
counsel a backward step, or who would undoubted
ly take supreme delight in seeing the organization
relinquish its hold on a single good branch of the
work It was engaged in until now.

I had never supposed, until I read the August
Magazine, that there was in our ranks a man so
utterly friendless that there are none on earth whom
he cares for half as much as he cares for himself.
Just think of it, a man without one single rela
tive, homeless and alone, despised or unknown the
wide world over !
The idea of contracting the work of this Brother

hood is one that I cannot entertain, and hold my
peace; on the contrary, I think we should add still
another feature, in the shape of Mechanical Educa
tion, because I believe that there is a field for it and
that the mission of the Brotherhood demands it and
is able to do so.
This Order was (if I understand the sentiment of

those who originated it) primarily a benevolent one,
and after due time it branched out and took up
protection. I do not see wherein it was necessary to

drop any of the good work already done, in order to
assume other obligations. If we are to judge or
profit by the experience of others, we certainly do
not want an optional insurance where the assess
ments range from 85 to $10 per month, such as the
engineers have, and only pay twice as much benefit
for over four times as much premium.
The insurance people of the land who live in com

parative Idleness and luxury have enough now. and
thev presumably will continue to have enough
without this organization willingly throwiug into
their coffers more than twice as much as we now
pay for our insurance, thereby giving rwslj about $25
per year of hard earned money. It is doubtless true
that a man who has not a friend on earth for whom
he cares or who who cares for him doesn't need any
insurance, but I never heard of but one and as he is
a Newcomer, we may hope for hunger and sickness
to elucidate him. For all that is devoid of humanity
to the homeless and orphaned; in the light of our
history as a Brotherhood that which is the most
soulless, cold and unfeeling is found in a letter com
mencing on page "21 of the present volume, wherein
the writer intimates that he represents two thirds of
our membership and boldly assorts that they do not
now, nor never did want any insurance, and then
caps the climax of his logic by admitting that they
would like S~>00 for a disability claim. Brother New
comer does not in my estimation represent two thirds
of this Brotherhood nor even one thousandth part of
it. The insurance and disability features of our
Order are founded on a perfect equality to all and
none are barred from participating in it" and it con
stitutes one of the corner stones of our existence,

and I hare yet to hear of a single instance since the
Philadelphia convention, where the protective part
of our structure was neglected for the benevolent.
Will Brother Newcomer please tell me through these
columns when and where that has been done? And
also name the insurance company who employs him
at present? Can he give the names of the tu n-thirds
of our members whom he claims to represent ? t an
he tell me why it is logical to have toOO insurance
and not Sl.oOO. Fraternally.

Dirigo.

Bowling UaEEN, Ky., July 21st, lv.*>.

Mi:. Editor:—In the April number of your Maga
zine, page :ij:t, 1 find the following statement: A
policvof In the B. L. E. cost last year ft*;.."*).

A policy of Si ,000 in the B. of R. T. cost last year
$21.00 and a policy of Sl.oOO cost $16.00 in the B of L.
K. This Is certainly an excellent showing in favor
of Brotherhood insurance, but the fact still remains
that the policy in our Order is not so large as many
wish to carry, and it is well known that manv of
them carry nea>vy policies in non-brotherhood in
surance companies for which they are compelled
to pay an enormous sum. I will give you one in
stance : 1 carry a policv of 82,000 in the Travellers'
Insurance Co., "for which I pay $t2.00 per year. I get
the benefit of this insurance only in case of deathl>y
accident. If 1 sicken and die I get nothing for weeks
of suffering and my family nothing at my death. In
my Brotherhood insurance I am protected in acci
dent and natural death, should such accident re
sult in disability my family and myself are protected
against want. Now such being the facts, is it not
vastly better that the entire sum which I can snare
for insurance should be invested in Brotherhood in
surance? But at present I am limited to fcl.oOO. I
therefore propose the following plan and hope to see
it discussed and acted upon at our next convention ;
Let each member of our Brotherhood who may feel
able to do so, carry two policies of 81 ..vm each in our
insurance, the second policy to be subject to like
conditions as the first except that it be not compul
sory and that a failure to pay the dues for same shall
not subject the holder to expulsion from the Order.
The cost of our insurance last year wasSlG.Oo. a doub
le policy would cost $32.00. just the exact amount
I pay for an accident of £2,000 in the Travellers'. I
would be pleased to see some ideas from the brothers
upon this subject in the Magazine; it is certainly
worthv of consideration. ^ours in B. L..

C. M. Moon.
Adair Lodge No. 100.
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A DREAM.

I dream of that fair goldeu shore.
And all Its perfect summer days :

Where round Diablo'* summit hangs
A wreath of dreamy haze.

1 dream dear dreams of that fair home,
Environed with Its hills of blue;

That tired, worn hand, that lay in mine,—
That heart so warm and true.

I dream, dear God, of those brief hours
When all the world was fair to see.

Shall life's long expiation bring
No recompense to me ? Etoile.

San Bernardino, ( ai.., August 12th, 1890.

Mr. Editor :—San Diego Lodge No. 90 gave its first
public installation of officers in A. O. U. W. Hall,
Ban Bernardino, Cal., August 11th, INfiO. To say that

the affair was a grand success would not be doing It
more than justice. We were favored with the com
pany of a large number of the fair sex. consisting of
the brothers wives, their mothers, their families,
their sweethearts and friends, and more especially
were we favored with the attendance of our M. M.,
Mr. George W. Prescott, also his family and relatives.

After all were seated the ceremony was opened
with a few brief remarks on the organization, the
alms, objects and principles of our Order, its stand-
ini; and its welfare, by our most highly esteemed and
ever Noble Master, J. C. Sharp, nf whom all brothers
feel proud. Brother C'roden. who was acting as 1'nst
Master, then took the Installing Officer's station
Brother Crodeu having memorized the installation
ceremony the installation was performed without
the use of a ritual. The members of No. 90 feel
proud over the credit that Brother Croden won for
himself and also for San Diego Lodge No 90 of the B.

of L. F. The ceremony being performed most suc
cessfully, with Brother ('. E. Rhodes as Marshal. Re
freshments were served by the members, with
Brother George Corsen as manager of refreshments,
who served all in such n manner as to win esteem
for himself and the members. We thank the ladies
of Los Angeles and San Bernardino for the abundant
supply of excellent cake we were furnished with.
After the refreshment room was closed the most en
joyable part of the evening's entertainment was
opened to all with Brother J. C. Frates as floor man
ager. Dancing continued until one a. m. when
" Home. Sweet Home." given by the orchestra, made
nil henrts beat with joy to retire after the evening's

leasure. Thanking one and all for their attendance
oping this won't he our last, we bid adieu until

our next. Yours fraternally,

First Attempt.

Cincinnati, O., July 20, 1S90.

Editor Firemen's Magazine :

On June 29th O. K. Lodge, B of L. F., held one of
the most successful and enjoyable picnics that ever
fell to the lot of those who were so fortunate as to
"participate in the festivities, and the members of
our Lodge are proud of results and want the mem
bers of the Brotherhood to know that we still hold
our heads above water as we did In days of yore,
our picnic was held at Wordsdale Grove, one of the
most delightful localities to be found anywhere
west of the Alleghaney Mountains for out door
pleasure. We had a train of twenty ears to take the
pleasure-seekers to the grove and a more joyous
company never left the city on any similar excur
sion. The companv was made up of members of the
B. of L. F., and by "members of the B. of R. T., B. of
R. C, S. M. A. A., as also, members of the K. of L-,
their wives, mothers, sisters and sweethearts, aunts
and cousins, and everyone seemed determined that
the occasion should be* one of uninterrupted pleas
ure. The picnic was ably handled by the Commit
tee of Arrangements, viz. : John Shehan, H. E.
Jordan and G. W. Snyder, who were assisted by
Brothers McGreary, Halpin, Dodds, Lavin, Moore,
Getitch, Hayes, Gallagher, sehulkers. Steininger,
O'Brien, Yost and Terren. There were about two
thousand people on the dancing platform to cheer

Brother James Hayes when he was presented with a
beautiful emblem of our Order, as he had sold over
rive hundred tickets. The presentation speech was
made by Brother Jordan, in splendid style, and he
was cheered to the echo. There were loud cries for
Brother Hays to reply, to which he responded in a
way which secured the applause of those who list
ened to him. Brother John shehan said he would
never leave No. 269 until she was once more in the
rank of the banner lodges of the Order, and in clos

ing this account of our picnic I want to say our
Lodge is awav head financially. 0. K.

Marshall, Texas, July 23, 1890.

Mr. Editor :— As It has been a long time since there
has been anything in the Magazine from Sunset
Lodge. No. 1/7, I will write a few liues to let our
sister Lodges know that we are still alive and in a
prosperous condition. We have thirty-six members
in good standing, and new ones coming in all the
time. Brothers Davis, Preinheimer. Sparks. Morley
and Morton have been promoted and are doing good
work on the right-hand side. Business is better nere

on the road than it ever has been before at this time
of the year. Brother Geo. M. Lovett, our efficient.
Master, has been promoted to the General Foreman-
ship at Longview. Success to you, George, is the:
wish of all the members of 177. Fraternally.

Change.

Oil City, Pa., July 20, 1890.

Mk. Editor:—In Brother Martin's correspondence-
from No. :«W, dated May 12th, he states that the

matrimonial fever is raging in this vicinity, but. in<
fact, the fever had abated, as Brother Lowrey was"-
married in November, 1nm<. and Brother Bird in" May,
but it appears to have broken out again and this
time Brother Martin is the victim and has takeu.
Miss Maggie Tobin, one of Oil City's accomplished
Rnd highly respected young ladies, for his life partner.
That they may enjoy life's journey together and live
to a ripe old.age is the wish oi their many friends
and brothers". Sparrow.

Personals.

The sympathy of our members is extended

to Brother and Mrs. J. C. Crouch, of Lorain, Ohio,
who have lost by death a sweet little girl, five years
of age.

Tom Martin is the happv father of a

twelve pound boy. Tom will soon have some one to
help him keep the water glass mountings as uright as
a dollar. #

E. I>. Post and W. H. Morrill, Collector
•and Receiver of Granite State Lodge No :am, have

been rewarded with promotion and are doing valiant
service at the throttle.

The Lodge at Concord, X. H., the only
Lodge we have in the old Granite State, now num

bers nearly sixty members in good standing oi whom
twenty rive are engineers.

Brothers Pi nn and Bell, of Dominion

Lodge, No. <i7, have been united in the holy bonds of
matrimony and at this writing are spending their
honeymoon at the seaside.

The boys of No. 57 secured the Salem Ca

det band, one of the best in New England, to dis
course music fur their "outing," and it is needles
to say that the music was superb.

W. F. Stocker, member of St. Lawrence

Lodge No. 15, a poet par exedknee, is at the same time
a Brotherhood man, as realistic when business is on

hand as he is fanciful when dallying with the muses.

L. M. McLachlan, a member of the S. M.

A. A., wc found during our visit to Toronto, a most
agreeable gentleman, fully alive to the wants of rail
road employes, and one who discusses those wants
intelligently.

i;
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Nelson* J. Miller, Elmer E. Brown and

David H. Coburn. all of No. 306. exchanged the scoop
for the throttle on July 1st. These brothers are em
ployed on the White Mountain division of the Con
cord A; Montreal railroad.

Brother Wm, Taylor, of Fitchburg, erst
while a man of 200 ponnrls avoirdupois, we regret to
say is but a shadow of his former self, but during the
Mouting" of ".r>7." evinced a robust purpose of re

gaining his vigor, and of oeiug himself again.

Brother George E.Crowhcrst, Secretary

of Dominion Lodge No. 07, Toronto, who took an
active part in making the union meeting in that city
July 20th a success, is an active, earnest and intelli
gent brotherhood man, who is doing good work for
the Order.

At the outing of No. 57, at Melville Gar

den, on Boston Bay, August :U>th, we had the pleas
ure of meeting Mr. Cyrus Field Wlllard, correspond
ent of the Boston Globe, a most agreeable gentle
man, a friend of the Brotherhood, and a great lover
■of roasting ears.

The members of Pho?nix Lodge, No. 23,

are desirous of knowing whether Brother W. E. Sul
livan. Master of No. -I-'!, has. disposed of that choice
lot of ■■huckleberries" he had on hand a few days

ago. Brother s. is said to bo a line judge of huckle
berries, especially those that grow on vines.

U. Thomson, of Toronto, a member of the

B. of R. c. and Master of Queen City Lodge No. x*2
B. of U. T. is a gentleman who^e advanced thought,

relating to federation, exerts a healthy intlueuce in
all circles of railroad trainmen. He is one of a great
army of thinkers who is doing gcod work for the
cause.

It i^ a special pleasure for the Magazine to

announce the promotion of Brother C. W. Arnold, of
Reno Lodge No. 2-"^. No truer Brotherhood man
can be found than Brother Arnold and in his promo
tion the road that is so fortunate to as secure his ser
vices will have an engineer whose fidelity to duty
will know no variableness nor shadow of turning.

At Toronto we bail the pleasure of meet
ing two passenger engineers. Brothers Marks and
Reddie. both of whom h»\e crossed the three-score
Line, but who are yet, apparently, oblivious of the
flight of years. They are two very young old men,
who make their runs 41-- regularly as youngsters and
enjoy with as keen a relish, the speed ofilie machine.

Brother .T. W. Sinclair and wife, of

niillipsburg. N. have our thanks for an invita
tion to be present on the occasion of their silver
wedding. August 2' th. Broiher Sinclair is an old
time member of Excelsior Lodge. No. 11. and we
most cordially felicitate him and his good wife upon
their 1:1 eat good fortune, and wish they may live to
enjoy th* ir golden wedding day.

It utibnls us pleasure to state that Brother
John Kelly, a member of Garden <'ity Lodge No. .Vt.

B. 01 L. F.'aiid a member of Eclipse Division No. Ill,
B. of L E., lias received Hn appointment on the
Board nf Kxnm iners of stationary Kngiueers for the
city oi'< hii-ago. No better appointment could have
been nifide. I'.rot her Kelly is not only competent but
con-cit ntioiis and will see that justice is done to all
parties concerned.

Hi;i knti.y the M<njti:ine had the pleasure

ofa\iMt from Brother'w. A. Sheahau, (J rand Secre
tary and Treasurer of the B. of K. T.. and Brother F.
Pratt. Assistant to editor Rogers, of the B. of R. T.
Joiinifl. We took plea-lire in showing the gentle-
nun through the B. of L. V. Grand Lodge office, and
*\ en* gr.it i tied 10 hear their expressions of approval of

what they saw. They H'emed to think arrangements
foi eoudiK ting bu^ines- were tirst cln^s at B. of L. F.
-head I'uirter-.

It will begratifvingto the hosts of friends

of Brother F. W. Arnold, P. G. M. of the B. of L. F.,
to know that he has secured the important and lu
crative position of manager of the Lyceum Theatre,
of Cleveland, Ohio. Whatever there may be in in
telligent grasp of the,situation and elegant courte
sies in business affairs to secure success, the Lyceum
Theatre at Cleveland will have in the management
of Brother Arnold, and the Magazine wishes him the
largest measure of success.

At Toronto, among other pleasures, we

had the good fortune to meet Brother Rol>ert Pear
son, one of the ancient and honorable members of
the B. of L. E.. known to his. army of friends and
associates as "Pap Pearson," a man, who at three
score or more, keeps abreast of the army of progress.
He runs a passenger engine and is as sturdy as many
a man of less years and what is better still, is an earn
est advocate of federation, a proposition which com
mands the best ability of the B. of L. E. and which
will eventually bring that order into harmonious al
liance with other organizations of employes engaged
in the traiu service of the United States and Canada.

A wedding card comes to us through the

mail giving the pleasant information that Brother
Michael Kabbitt, member of DeSoto Lodge. No. 6,
would be married on September 2d to Miss Mary
Cain, of DeSoto, Mo. Brother Rabbitt is worthy of
the best woman in Missouri for a wife, and we will
not doubt that his good fortune has secured the
capital prize in Miss Mary Cain. We should be de-
lignted to respond to the invitation to be present,
but when the nuptial vows are being plighted we
shall be in San 1-rancisco, and can only wish that
Brother Rabbitt and his bride may find in marriage
all the fruitions of which the poets have sungsinee
the glad morning when our first parents took pos
session of Eden.

Eknkst B. Mayo, Master of Northwestern

Lodge. No. *2, on Thursday, July 17, was mar
ried to Miss Mary Norris, at Emporium. Pa. Nothing
could be more natural or more in consonance with
the litness of things. There is a time when love's
young dream should materialize, when the dreamer
should cease to dream, shoulder responsibilitv. "pop
the question," obtain a license and call on the min
ister. That Bro. Mayo has done these things dem
onstrates that he has the courage of conviction,
and the Magazine sends congratulations, with many
wishes that the bonnv matrimonial bark may bear

him and his bride, whate're betide, safely o'er bil
lows and breakers to a haven of prosperity and

peace.

Union Meeting at Logansport, I ml

On July 20th a grand Union Meeting of Locomo

tive Engineers and Firemen, members of the Broth

erhood oi Railway Trainmen, the Brotherhood of

Railway Conductors. Order of Railway Conductors

and the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association was

held at Logansport, Ind. *

The meeting was held in the opera house which

was elaborately decorated and was called to order by-

Brother Wm. Widgeon, a Vandalia engineer. In the

absence of the mayor of the city. M. D. Fausler, Esq.,

delivered the welcoming address.

Following Mr. Widgeou the speakers introduced

were: W. B. Daniels. Esq., Secretary of the O. R. ('.:

W. P. Robinson, of Vineennes, the First Grand Chief

of the B. of L. E.: Col. George \V. Howard, Grand

Chief of the B of R. C: H. Butler. Esq., a member of

the O, R. (\: Brother John F. O'Reilloy, Secretary of

Vigo Lodge No. 16 B. of L. F.: and Hon. S. P. Sheerin,

of Logan-port. At the conclusion of Mr. Sheerin*s

speech the meeting adjourned.

The attendance was large and those who were pres

ent refer to the occasion as one well calculated to

advance the cause of federation.
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TORONTO.

Grand Union. Meeting of Railroad Employes July

20, 1890.

The Capital City of Ontario Ablaze with Enthusiasm

on the Question uf Federation.

On Sunday, July 20, 181*0, one of the most notable

union meetings of the year was held In the great

city of Toronto, the capital of the Province of On

tario. The meeting was held under the auspices of

the various Railroad Employe* organizations of the

city of Toronto, and there were present a large num

ber of representatives of the Lodges of the sur

rounding country.

The Hrst meeting, for all who chose to attend,

was held in the afternoon at St. Andrews Hall, and

was largely attended by members of the various or

ganizations representing labor, and by those who

sympathized with them, including a large number

of the best citizens of the metropolis.

The meeting was called to order by Brother Geo.

E. t'rowhurst, Secretary of Dominion Lodge. No. 67,

B. of L. F., who introduced Geo. Glocklin, Esq.,

President of the Trade and Labor Union, of Toronto,

as chairman.

Mr. Glocklin, upon taking the chair, made a brief

but stirring address. He clearly outlined the bene

fits accruing from the organization of workingmen,

and exhorted them to pull together. Mr. Glockin's

remarks were well received, showing that the audi

ence was in sympathy with him.

At the conclusion of Mr. Glocklin's remarks the

chairman introduced F. P. Sargent, Grand Master of

the B. of L. F.. and President of the Supreme Coun

cil of the Federated Orders of Railway Employes or

ganizations. The Toronto Globe reports as follows :

Mr. Sargent, who is a fine looking man of medium
height and good address, was received with applause.
Commenting on the splendid meeting. Mr. Sargent
spoke of the old days when railroad men were
looked upon as'men apart, who had no place among
their fellow-workers. Organization had elevated their
standing, until now they were as much respected as
as any class of men in the country. For many years
there was one organization—that of the engineers—
who had done muc.h toward raising the status of rail
way men. Then followed the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen, an organization the influence of
which is felt all over the States and Canada, far into
Mexico, und even across the waterto Europe. Refer
ence was made to the labors of the Brotherhood of
Trainmen and the new organization of Switchmen,
who had In former days got more cuffs and kicks and
ill-usage than any other railway men. Now that
union stood upon an equal footing with the others,
and was respected by all. The baby organization
among railway men, the Brotherhood of Railway
Conductors, founded on the principle of protection
to its members, was alluded to and its officers spoken
of as " broad gauge men," who were laboring lor the
advancement of the interests of the conductors In
all respects. Turning to the internal working of the
various bodies, the speaker pointed out that federa
tion had placed the lowest and most humble of these
organizations on the same plane as the others. The
word brotherhood did not admit selfishness in the
make-up of the organization. There had been In
former times something of selfishness. The engi
neers had in some localities drawn to themselves a
feeling of exclusiveness, of aristocracy— the feeling
of an elderly, dignified gentleman, who did not care
to compare himself with the young stripling by his
side. The feeling by whomever held was wrong.

They were all wage-workers alike. Was there a man
present who estimated the worth of a man by the
wages he received '.' Such a man was In the wrong
place. (Cheers.) It was wrong to estimate a man by
his daily wages. He who did so put a poor estimate
upon himself. In Canada there had been something
ot this feeling of exclusiveness, but It had been
largely superceded by a spirit of brotherly love and
the foundation of the" " Brotherhood of Man," which
would not take into consideration a man's wages or
position, but his moral worth. Continuing, the

speaker poked fun at the men who did not believe in
the affiliation of the railroad organizations. There
was a good deal of justifiable pride in the way Mr.
Sargent spoke of the tea meetings at which repre
sentatives of all the brotherhoods met railway man
agers in their private offices and gained an advance
for their constituents at home. Speaking of the
federation movement, he said the federation adopted
had come to stay. It was built upon a solid founda
tion which could not be destroyed or torn down.
If the organizations outside desired admittance into
the body there was a way provided, a door made by
which they could come in, but federation would not
be altered nor changed to their liking. But before
coming In in they must understand that they must
affiliate with the switchmen as well as with the fire
men. There must be no distinction between the
man with brass buttons and punch and the brake-
man who twists on the lop. The men who sit
around the couucil board of the federation must sit
there as equals. In a happy frame the speaker de
scribed the difference between the man who sits on
the right-hand side (the engineer) and the man on
the left. A kind word that did not cost a cent was
better than bickering, and brotherhood would help
to bring it about. To the firemen he said, '-Don't
get your eye on the throttle before you handle the
scoop," and to the engineers, " Treat your fireman as
a man." A passing reference was made to the folly of
the men who would like to federate with the firemen
but "could not swallow the switchmen." In the
old days there were plenty of bad engineers and fire
men, and there were plenty of them yet. Organiza
tion had helped them to be better and it would help
the switchmen. "Let us be brothers," was the
theme of his closing words.

The address of Grand Master Sargent, was received

with the most appreciative applause, and he retired,

having impressed his audience with the supreme

fact that in federation, as established by four of the

Brotherhoods of Railway Employes, centered their

hopes of the ultimate triumph of the right.

Following Mr. Sargent, Mr. D. J. Donohue was

introduced. Mr. Donohue is a member of the

Trade and Labor Council. He is an impressive

speaker, and he did not fail to emphasize the great

truths presented by Mr. Sargent. His arraignment

of the aristocracy, was such as to command hearty

applause, and during his remarks he extended au

Invitation to the members of Railway F^mployeV

organizations to affiliate with the Trades and Labor

Council.

At the conclusion of Mr. Donohue's address the

President introduced Mr. Charles Flanders, of the

B. of R. T., and a grand trustee of that great and

growing order. He took grounds in favor of feder

ation and his remarks were well received.

Following Mr. Flanders, the President of the meet

ing Introduced E. Y. Debs. Grand Secretary and

Treasurer of the B. of L. F.. who, says the Globe—

In graphic terms spoke of the history of corpo
rations and their treatment of wage workers, who
were reduced to the position of serfs. It was to bet
ter the condition of its members, to secure an honest
day's wages for an honest day's work that labor
organizations had been formed. Federation was
necessary as well as organization, for no single body
or workers could cope successfully with a corpo
ration extending over the country." It had cost the
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engineers and firemen a million and a half of dollars
to wage the fight against the C. B. & Q. railroad, and
thut fight never would have happened if the railway
men had believed in federation three years ago.
Capital in corporations had an organization, and the
workmen also must combine to defend their rights.
There was no disposition on the part of the organi
zations to antagonize their employers or create strife.
It was simply to protect their own interests. He
explained the federation movement as something
very different from amalgamation, as a defensive
organization calling all to the succor of one because
an injury to one is the concern of all. During the
year in which the railroad men had been federated
more than twenty-five disputes had been settled
without striking because of the existence of feder
ation. The Pittsburg switchmen had received an
increase of twenty per cent., although for years they
had labored to that end unsuccessfully.
Turning also to the " lam holier than thou " idea,

as he called it. the speaker dealt doughty blows at
" the arrogant conductor, promoted alter a few
years as a brakeman, who turned up his head and
buttoned his coat and looked down on brakemen
who had more manhood in their little finger than
such a conductor had in his whole make up." The
underlying principle of labor organization was in
the words of the Declaration of Independence, " all
men are born equal." and in the words of Burns, "a
man's a man for a' that." His closing words were
"agitate, organize and federate." And. as an ex
ample of what results from neglect of the duty he
spoke of. he instanced the condition of artairs on the
Philadelphia tit Reading road, where the organi
zations were wiped out and the employes were
orced to work under exasperating conditions.

The address of Mr. Debs closed the proceedings of

the afternoon meeting.

In the evening a meeting was held in the same

place, at which only Railroad employes were in at

tendance. This meeting, like the afternoon meeting,

was called to order by Bro. George K. Crowhurst, who

introduced Bro. J. Jameson, Master of Lodge No. 35,

S. M. A. A., as permanent chairman. Bro. Jameson

delivered a brief introductory address, brimful of

good suggestions. And at its conclusion, by special

request, the floor was granted to Mr. John S. Worr,

of the Iron Moulders' Union. Mr. Won* stated the

grievances of the moulders against the Gurney Man

ufacturing Company, in which a lock-out had been

ordered, owing to the bad treatment of the men. Mr.

Worr distributed circulars showing up the flagrant

injustice to which the men had been subjected and

the meeting took the matter under advisement.

As Mr. Worr retired the President introduced F.

P. Sargent, Grand Master of the li. of L. F., who

delivered a stirring address on the benefits of feder

ation as inaugurated by the Supreme Council. Bro.

Sargent reasoned cogently. His arguments were

convincing and carried conviction to every mind,

and his audience was in full accord with him, as was

shown by frequent manifestations of approval.

Following Bro. Sargent. Bro. Hall, Chief of the local

Division of the O. R. <"., made a good speech, favor

ing federation, and following Bro. Hall, Bro. Pearson,

of the B. of L. E., a veteran engineer, a grand old

man. made a red-hot federation speech, which was

applauded to the echo.

At the conclusion of " Pap Pearson's " address, E.

V. Debs, Grand Secretary and Treasurer of the B. of

L. F.. was introduced. It is quite unnecessary to

recite what he said, is he not the editor of the Lo

comotive Firemen's Magazine i

The closing feature of one of the grandest Union

meetings of railway employe's was an excursion to

Niagara Falls, over the Grand Trunk railroad. The

train consisted of about fifteen coaches, filled with

railroad men and their wives and children who-

participated in the enjoyments Incident to a view of

one of the greatest wonders of the world.

As we write, we revisit, in fancy, the sublime

scene. Not only Lake Erie, but the waters of all the

great American inter oceans, the grandest inland

seas of the world, send their waters to the ocean via

Niagara. The dash, the resounding roar, the spray,

the rainbows, the rapids, the whirlpool, and the

peaceful gliding away to Ontario, to the St. I-awrenee

and to the ocean. It is enough. Such was the end

ing of the great Union meeting at Toronto.

The Magazine,

Brother C. W. Maier, Magazine Agent, of Great

Western Lodge No. J4, at Parsons, Kansas, secured

for the Magazine 105 subscribers, In five days, during

the month of July, an average of twenty-one sub

scribers a day. The splendid work done by brother

Maier shows what could be done by others if they

would try. Why not try V Why uot take hold of the

matter with a will ? Parsons, Kansas, is a compara

tively small city, and still Brother Maier experi

enced exceptional success in obtaining subscribers.

Similar success awaits all our agents, if they will put

forth their energies and avail themselves of oppor

tunities.

The B. of E. T. at Hartford, Conn.

We are under obligations to Brother E. F. Cinclair.

a conductor and member of Elm City Lodge No. 301,

B. of R, T. for a copy of the Hartford Daily Times of

July Jlst, containing a lengthy report of a union

meeting of the members of the B. of R. T. in that

city on Sunday, July 20th.

There were two meetings during the day. First,

a secret meeting in the morning and a public meet

ing during the evening. The attendance was large

with representatives from nine states. Brother P.

H. Morriesey, First Vice Grand Master, presided.

The speeches of those who addressed the public

meeting exhibited a large comprehension of the

purposes which animate labor organizations, of

which the B. of R. T., since ls$3 has advanced to a

front place and is grandly holding its position. The

meeting was a pronounced success in all regards and

will be of great benefit to the Order throughout the

east.

We are in receipt of a letter from Brother W. M.

McKenna. Magazine Agent of May Flower Lodge. No.

415, giving an account of the death of Brother G. R.

Barker, caused by an accident at Sulphor, Ky.

Brother Barker was a most estimable young man,

and was tbe main support of an aged father, three

sisters and a crippled brother ; he was loved by all

who knew him, and his death is deplored, not only

by his relatives, but by all his associates. A delega

tion of Brother Firemen went to Mildalc, Ky.. and

took charge of the funeral. These tokens of brotherly

regard won the thanks of the aged father and the

older sisters. Misses Nettie and Clara took occasion

to express their gratitude to Brothers G. B. Craig and

McKenna. It is such expressions of sympathy for

the bereaved that glorify our Brotherhood.

*
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ANNUAL OUTING.

Boston Lodge No. 57, B. of L. F., Goes to Melvillo

Garden, Downey Landing, in Boston

Harbor, August 3d.

A Royal Clambake Where 1,500 Quests, Ladies and Gen

tlemen, Eat, Drink and are Merry.

Our Brothers of Boston Lodge, No. 57, set apart one

day in the year for enjoyment, and as many of them

as can. get away to participate in the festivities.

They call it their "annual outing" and look for

ward to it for a " good time coming," and are never

disappointed. They know what is required to have

a good time and every arrangement is made to se

cure success.

This year it was decided to have a picnic some

fifteen or twenty miles down Boston Bay, at Melville

Garden, Downey landing. No better locality could

have been chosen. The voyage by steamer down the

bay was one of exquisite pleasure. The fresh breeze,

the view of the ocean, the white capped waves,

" The blue above and the blue below " was an en

joyable Introduction to the day's festivities at Mel

ville Harden.

The guests oi No. 57 were members of the Brother

hood from Concord, Fitehburg, Worcester. Hartford,

Springfield, and other localities, as also a large num

ber of engineers, conductors, trainmen and switch

men, members of their various organizations, to

gether with a large representation of the steam R.

R. Men's Protective Association, of which Brother

Charles Trenholm is President.

As a matter of course there was a full representation

of ladies and their bright eyes, sunny smiles and in

spiring words made the occasion throughout, all that

the most exacting oi the fifteen hundred pleasure

seekers could have required.

Melville Garden for locality, for satisfaction of

mind and in aword. for affording pleasure, tills the

bill. The Committee of Arrangements of which Bro.

F. F. Debby was chairman, had made no mistake.

Everything moved like clock work and at the ap

pointed hour the clambake was ready as per pro

gramme.

We shall not attempt to describe the clambake. It

means everything good to cat— the luxuries of sea

and land—a gastronomic feast—where the disciples

of Kpicurus love to be invited and to linger even af

ter the battle of the knives and forks is ended.

The financial interests of "57" were in the hands

of Brother A. W. Spurr, who attended strictly to

business.

Brothers E. B. Chandler and M. F. Cleary, of Con

cord, N. H., contributed their full share to the en

joyments of the day and were so well pleased that

they will doubtless be on hand when the next "out

ing" of "57", takes place.

Brother E. E. Nowell, F. L. Johnson and W. A.

t lements, of Fitchburg, wished that Boston Bay was

iurther inland and that clams grew on trees like

chestnuts, in fact, our Brothers from Fitchburg. like

those from Springfield and Hartford, were so fond of

clams—so clamorous for clams, as to create no little

anxiety in the mind of Grand Master Sargent, who

makes no bones of beiag fond of clams himself, but,

fortunately the committee of arrangements had pro

vided a full supply, as the mountains of shells, after

the feast was over, bore convincing testimony.

At the conclusion oi the feast a few attempts at

speech making, as per programme, were made on full

stomachs in which Grand Master Sargent was re

quired to participate. We should do great vio

lence to the eloquence and arguments of the speak

ers by any attempt at an outline of them. It is

sufficient to say, the arguments were laud sliders

in force—something in the nature of an avalanche,

and the eloquence was of the pyrotechnic style

which created rapturous applause. The speech

making over, the happy "outers" embarked for Bon-

ton where they arrived safe and souud at 8 p. m.,

voting unanimously that they had had a good lime.

Union Meeting.

A large and interesting I'nion meeting of Railway

Brotherhood men was held at I.ehighton, Pa., May

29, 1890. Bro. C. A. Wilson, member of Washington

Lodge, No. 13, who was deputized by Grand Master

Sargent to represent him at the meeting, reports the

meeting as altogether successful. It was held under

the auspices of R. II. Wilson Lodge, No. 384, B. of L.

F., and Lodge No. 2S5, of the B. of R. T. The follow

ing B. of L. F. Lodges were represented : Nos. 11. 3,

13, 62, 228, 253, 251, 250, 149, 271. 272, 350, 354, 309. 291,

351, 211, and 363, and Nos. 285, 99 and 119 B. of R. T.

The public meeting was called to order ntl p. m.

by Bro. W. T. Haffords, Master of 3*4, and a number

of addresses were delivered. Prominent in the list

of speakers was Bro. Monessy. Vice Grand Master

of the B. of R. T. Bro. Wilson expresses the opinion

that the meeting resulted in great good to the Or

ders, as more men nre joining the various lodges.

Thk Heleua, Mont., Journal devotes a column

to the interesting ceremonies incident to the organi

zation of Mount Helena Lodge, No. +23, B. of L. F..

recently organized by Vice Grand Master Hannaban

at Helena, Mont. The Lodge started out with twenty

charter members, and with the following officers,

viz: Master, Thomas McCarthy: Vice Ma«UT.

A. H. McKay; Past Master, George Yates; Secretary,

F. W. Lenzi ; Collector, Joseph Wagner ; Receiver,

0. F. Whitehead ; Warden, Edward Hawkins; Chap

lain, Edward Foster: Conductor. John Gregory;

Delegate to Grand Lodge, Edward Hawkins: Alter

nate delegate, W. J. Weathcrhead: Outer Guard. J.

J.Grant; Inner Guard, Win. Bowen. The Journal

says:

In the evening a fine banquet was spread at the
Crystal restaurant, forty-four plates being laid. In
the center of the table was an elegant center piece,
the base being the stars and stripes ; upon this was a
miniature locomotive and tender surrounded by
flowers, and a number of beautiful boqueis dotted
the table. The following were present in addition
to the officers mentioned :
James Martin. Master: Thos. Barry, Vice Master:

Livingston Chapter. William Bowen, N. P.; Thos.
Lynch, N. P.: Missoula Chapter. John E. Reilly. N.
P.: J. I.. Schute. M. I'.: Butte Chapter. Ed Foster. N.
P.: John Powers, X. P.: J. P. Moore. M. I'.; William
White, M. I'.; Butte Chapter. J. M. Mortimore, M.
C; George Boomer, engineer. M. I*.; Thos. A. Lynch,
M. I".: C. Frederick. M I".: Butte Chapter. Herman
Granlich, M. C: S. C. Dunn, M. C; J. Sanders, M. C;

an others.

During the evening, Brother Hannaban was called
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upon for an address, to which he responded, and re

ferring to federation said that "national federation

was bound to come: that the orders of the conduc

tors, traininen, switchmen, brakemen, ^locomotive

firemen and a large majority of locomotive engineers

were in favor of the federation and the only thing that

prevented that grand result was the clause in the

constitution of the order of the locomotive engineers,

wherein it takes a two thirds vote to amend it. and

that n minority of the order, led by Chief Arthur,

year after year defeated the long wished for result,

but he predicted it would be but a short time until

the friends of federation would obtain the required

strength and when the result was accomplished,

there would arise the grandest order of railway men

the world ever saw, standing shoulder to shoulder,

demanding fairness, honesty ami justice."

The meeting was in all regards a success, and the

new Lodge starts out under auspices of the most en

couraging character.

Field for Congress.

Wm. T. Field, of Livingston. Montana, member of

Custer Lodge, No. 191, has been named for Congress

by the Labor Party of his district. Brother Field

has a record as a labor advocate which should enlist

for him the support of every workingman in his

district regardless of party affiliations. He is intelli

gent and wide-awake, honest and conscientious and

in him the people would have a staunch supporter

of their rights. We hope that Brother Field may be

triumphantly elected at the polls.

Address Wanted.

.Tcihn Xfiilr.—Who has been tiring out of Denver

on the Denver. Texas A Ft. Worth lor the past year
w ill learn soincthingto his advantage by correspond
ing with the Secretary of Kocky Mountain Lodge

Lo. 77.

i has. C. Livingston.— Formerly a fireman located

at Boone, la., and Moberly, Mo., is requested to ad
dress Theo. C. Livingston, lull".. Howard street.
Omaha. Neb.

Acknowledgments.

Young's Creek, Mo., July '.nth, 1890.

To the Officers nnd Members of We/I End Lodge No. IS :

Gentlemen :—Please allow me to return my sin
cere thanks for your brotherly kindness in taking
charge of and accompanying the remains of my dear
sou Gustavus Howard to Godfrey, 111. I also thank
you for the draft for fifteen hundred dollars which I
received of Mr. George W. Michel July 7th. May
our Heavenly Father keep and guard you all against
similar accident will ever be my prayer.

Mrs. Maria Howard.

Amoni; the many pleasant reminiscenses of our

visit to Toronto, none are more agreeable than our

meeting with Brother Terrence Cunerty. who is par

e.cetUence. the soul of good fellowship, and whether

courting the muses as 'Thrclig Khue," or weaving

his fancies into his social prose, he manages to have

the hours go by unobserved by those who are so

fortunate as to be his guests. The twenty-year old

friend, which we brought, by his request, to the

Dominion of Hoosier, enjoys the climate and the

repose which such restless spirits require, and grow

better thereby.

It affords the Magazine great pleasure to state that

Bro. J. F. O'Reilly, member of Vigo Lodge, No. 10.

Ii. of L. F., and a delegate to the San Francisco Con

vention, has been appointed to the responsible po

sition of Agent of the Treasury of the I'nited States,

and will probably be located in Arizona. The ap

pointment, which is in all regards tirst-class, is

credited largely to the influence of Grand Master

Sargent, who is always willing to aid a worthy

brother. Knowing Bro. O'Reilly's exceptional abil

ities we bespeak for him a large measure of success.

Cokevim.e, Wyu.mi.nci, Aug. 12. 1890.

To the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen of Lodge,

No. 8s, Evanston, Wyoming:

1 desire to return my sincere thanks to you for the
prompt payment of the policy held by my husband.
L. W. Putnam, also for your kindness shown mv
husband during his sickness, and to myself and
children at the time of funeral.
My earnest prayer is for God's blessing to ever

abide with those who were so kind to me in my
sorrow.

Mrs. /.. W. Putnam.

Indianapolis, Ink., July '.I>th, 1830.

To the Brotherhood of lAKomotivt Firemen :

Allow me to state my love for the " Brotherhood. "
During the darkest hours of my Hie the kindness
rendered me bv the members of " Good Will " Lodge
at Logansport has caused me to have a life long in
terest in the welfare of so good an Order and endless
respect for men so true to obligations which they
have taken. Allow me also to acknowledge the re
ceipt of Sl.'iOO. To a poor widow it is quite a benefit
indeed. With best wishes for the Brotherhood, in
cluding the Grand Lodge,

I remain your humble servant,
Mrs. George dimming.

Ei.mika, N. Y., July 8, 1890.

To the Officers and Members of Vie. Brotherhood of Loco

motive Firemen:

Gentlemen -—I wish to offer my sincere thanks for
a draft of si ,.t09, the amount of insurance held by my
late husband, Daniel Hogan. It was presented to
me byH. F. Milllns, who is prompt in his duties as an
officer. My heartfelt thanks are tendered to Liberty
Lodge No. 212 for their many acts of kindness to me
in my time ofatlliction and sorrow and forthe hand
some floral design. May God bless each and every
one of you ami may the Brotherhood prosper and be-
to others as it has truly been to me. a friend to the
widow. V ery respectfully.

Jfr«. Daniel Hogan.

SPKAiH'E, Wash., July '-".'d. 1890.

To the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen :

Gentlemen:—I wish to extend my sincere thanks
to the Hercules Lodge No. 6H. Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen, for fifteen hundred dollars (tl..V»i.
the amount due me by the death of my beloved
husband, .1. C. Burroughs. I also wish to thank the
Lodge for kindness received at the burial of mv hus
band. Thanks also to Terre Haute Lodge who at
tended. I wish to thank Sprague Lodge No. 1:W for
kindness received from them, especially Brothers
chunk and Stephens for their devotion towards
brother and kindness shown to me through those
sad and dark hours. Thanks also to George Kendall
who accompanied me cast witli the remains. May
Heaven's blessing ever rest on the Brotherhood.

Yours truly,
Mrs. J. C. Burroughs.

V. 8. Pension- Office. Chicago. 111., Aug. 4th. 1890.

E. V. Ikbs. Editor of Locomotive Firemen's Magazine:

Sir:—I have only seen one number of your Maga
zine, but I must beg for space enough to acknowledge
my deep gratitude and sincere thanks to the engin
eers at Long I'iue and at chadron. Neb., for their

tender loving care of Charles W. Heaton, who was
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fatally injured July 4, 1890, at Long Pine. He was
moved to Chadron, and died there July 34th. His
remains were sent to our old home at Dixon, 111., in
charge of Mr. L. V. Bowman, a brother fireman, to
whom I desire especial thanks for his care, and sym
pathy. God bless such men as Charlie had for
friends. God bless such men ! The world is better
for such brave, true, tender and great loving na
tures be they where they may. If I am only Char
lie's step-mother, I loved him vary truly, and very
very sincerely and gratefully thank everyone who
was kind to him. Verv respectfully,

£. A. Uealon.

POLITICS AND POLITICIAN'S.

Boston Uibor Isader : We confess to little sym

pathy with those chumps who are all the time seek

ing to injure fellow-workers in organized labor by

shouting, " He's a politician."

What is it to be " a politician?" In the right

sense of the word, it is the duty of every citizen to

be one. It has been well said that a man who does

not exercise his political rights thereby shows his

unfitness to have any such right*.

Things have come to a pretty pass, when it is held

a crime for a man to speak and work for the advance

ment of political principles in which he honestly

believes.

One might well make the answer to the accusation

of being a politician, that Abraham Lincoln once

made when as a law-student, he was reminded that

there were many rogues in the legal profession.

All the more reason," said the embryo states

man, " that there should be one more honest man a

lawyer." »

When intelligent men look upon politics in this

light, it will be well ior them and for government.

Let us have less of this rot about politicians and a

little more study of and interest in politics as the

science of government.

SOMETHING HEW 15 WEDDING PRESENTS.

New York Tribune : We learn from a valued Kan

sas exchange which comes to us weekly that an im

portant wedding took place there recently, the eld

est son ol the popular justice of the peace of the

village marrying the youngest daughter of another

prominent titizen. This is not remarkable in itself,

nor, perhaps, were the wedding offerings, though

they are worth passing mention. "Among the many

beautiful and costly presents to the happy couple

just launched upon the sea of matrimony"—we quote

directly from our contemporary—" were a fine

double-barrelled shotgun from the groom's father

and an excellent shorthorn cow, a remembrance

from the bride's mother. Jim was already possessed

oi a good pointer dog, so he is now well fixed ior

housekeeping."

GRADY'S LAST CHRISTMAS.

Atlanta Cotutitution : There are so many little in

cidents of his life among us which are made up of

pleasure and pain at this hour. Well do I remember

how he spent his last year's holiday season, and the

little story he told me of it as I sat in his office one

morning after New Year's. He had visited his

mother in Athens, Christmas week, and he said:

"I don't think I ever felt happier than when I

reached the little home of my boyhood. I got there

at night. She had saved supper for me, and she

had remembered all the things 1 liked. She toasted

me some cheese over the fire. Why. I hadn't tasted

anything like it since I put on my round jackets.

And then she had some home-made candy she knew

1 used to love, and, bless her heart, I just felt sixteen

again as we sat and talked, and she told me how she

prayed for me and thought of me always, and whRt

a brightness I had been to her life, and how she

heard me coming home in every t}oy that whistled

along the street. When 1 went to bed she came and

tucked the rovers all around me in the dear old way

that none but a mother's hands kuow. and I felt so

happy, and so peaceful, and so full of tender love

and tender memories that I cried happy, grateful

tears until I went to sleep." When he finished his

eyes were full of tears, and so were mine. He

brushed his hand across his brow swiftly and said,

laughingly, "Why. what are you crying about''

What do you know about all this sort of feeling'.' "

THE WHITE MAN AND 1USHVHKAD.

Chief Bushy head, of the Cherokee Nation, was

here a while ago. says a Washington Star writer,

and, seeing him crossing the lobby at Willard's, I

asked a friend who was with me, named Van Wyck.

if he would like to be introduced.

"Why," said Van Wyck, astonished, "you don't

mean to say that handsomely dressed and distin

guished looking man over there is an Indian? "

"Decidedly, yes," I replied. "Here he comes,

now. Mr. Bushyhead, let me introduce my friend,

Mr. Van W yck.''

" Happy to meet you. Mr. Van Wyck."

" Charmed to have the privilege of knowing you.

Mr. Bushyhead. Ami really,— I hope you'll excuse

the remark,—you are quite—cr—civilized, aren't

you ? "
'• I trust so," blandly responded the chief, ex-Gov

ernor of Indian Territory, and one of the very rich

men of that enlightened and prosperous region.

" And are all the Indians in yonrtribc as civilized

as yourself?" inquired Van Wyck.

" Oh, yes "

" Do you live in tents and wigwams? "

"Certainly. Here is a picture oi my own wigwam."

And the chief drew from the inside pocket of his

coat a photograph of a beautiful Queen Anne cot

tage, which could not have cost less than 835,000.

" That is my summer wigwam,'' said Bushyhead,

with great affability. " I have another for' winter,

in town."

Van Wyck, who hnd disregarded the nudges I gave

him while he wrs putting his questions, "tumbled"

at last. I understand that he has ln^'n kicking him

self ever since.

Thk Spanish government is a hard master. It

pays the workmen in the Almanden quicksilver

mines, which yield an enormous revenue, only 20

cents per day, and owing to the deleterious nature

of the work the strongest men can only labor two

days in the week. After five or six years' work the

miner become disabled altogether, when the govern

ment magnanimously gives them a license to beg.

USUALLT BETS WHAT HE ISN'T AFTER.

The man who sues for slander usually gets it.—

Wilkeebarre Leader.
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A COLOBASO PHILOSOPHER.

He stood by the fence of a mountain ranch,
A pitful sad-eyed burro :

There wasn't an edible, leaf or branch,
And the alkali ground
For miles around

Had never a sign of furrow.
" Ah, me! " he sighed, " I'm sad it's so,
But life is an endless tussle:

They've let me go in the storm and snow.
For they know I am used to rustle.

" I can go a day on a sardine can.

And two on a scrap of leather:
1 have lived a week on a Chinese fan.

And it's even plain
That I sometime gain

On only a change of weather.
The lazy ones feed on hay, indeed !
But I. who have nerve and muscle—

They say : ' He'll do.: he will worry through :
He's a' wonderful brute to rustle ! ' "

O ! sorrowful burro, thin and sad !
I feel to you like a brother.

With the human race it's just as bad,
For the tramp and shirk
Must escape from work

Bv the bountiful sweat of another.
There are some that stand with glove in hand
In the infinite toil and bnstle :

They sing and play, but they've lots of hay—
They never have learned to rustle !

Charles P. Allen in Cosmopolitan.

ENGLISH MONOPOLIES THREE CENTURIES AGO.

Macauley in his introductory chapter of his His

tory of England says : " The English sovereigns had

always been intrusted with the supreme direction of

commercial police. It was their undoubted prerog-

ative'to regulaw coin, weights and measures and to

appoint fairs, markets and ports. * • They there

fore, as usual, encroached on the province which

rightfully belonged to the legislature. The en

croachment was, as usual, patiently borne till it

became serious. But at length Queen Elizabeth took

upon herself to grant patents to monopoly by scores.

There was scarcely a family in the realm which did

not feel Itself aggrieved by the oppression and ex

tortion which this abuse naturalh caused. Iron,

oil. vinegar, coal, saltpetre, lead, starch, yarn, skins,

leather, glass, could be bought only at exhorbitant

prices. The House of Commons met in an angry

and determined mood. It was In vain that a courtly

minority blamed the Speaker for suffering the acts

of the Queen's Highness to be called in question.

The language of the discontented party was high

and menacing and was echoed by the voice of the

whole nation. The coach of the chief minister of

the crown was surrounded by an indignant popu

lace, who cursed the monopolies and exclaimed that

the prerogative should not be suffered to touch the

old liberties of England, There seemed for a mo

ment to be some danger that the long and glorious

reign of Elizabeth would have a shameful and dis

astrous end. She, however, with admirable judg

ment and temper, declined the contest, put herself

at the head of the reforming party, redressed the

grievance, thanked the Commons, in touching and

dignified language, for their tender care of the gen

eral weal, brought back to herself the hearts of the

people, and left to her successors a memorable ex

ample of the way in which it behooves a ruler to

deal with public movements which he has not the

means of resisting.

I FOURTEEN HOURS A DAT.

If the man who toils fourteen hours a day. wears

overalls and a check shirt, and his wife wears a poor

quality of calico, how does it happen that the fellow

who never works at all. wears broadcloth and his

wife wears silk? Please answer, some one who'be-

lieves in taxing the many for the enrichment of the

few.—Alliance Herald.

The man who toils fourteen hours a day to create

products to exchange with those who work shorter

hours, acknowledges by his actions that his labor is

not worth as much as theirs, and if he continues to

let plug hats and broadcloth tell him how to vote,

his fourteen hours a day will be worth even less

than now. No one will place a higher estimate on

his labor than he does himself. The man who works

the shortest hours gets the best pay. Short hours

make high wages, and high wages make good prices

for products and good prices for products make

prosperous farmers. The farmer's long-hour day

only tends to his impoverishment by compelling

him to neglect the cultivation of his brain. As long

as he does this, of course he will be a toiling serf for

the well-fed non-producers. The mechanics of the

country see this, and move for shorter hours so as to

have time to think. Let farmers do likewise and

cultivate less grain and more brains, and they will

soon bring the whole world to their feet. The cul

tivators of the soil control the staff of life, and arc

masters of the situation, if they only knew it; but

as long as they toil fourteen hours a day, they are

not likely to find it out very rapidly, and they will

continue to turn this " staff of life " over to " wheat

rings " and " the big lour."—Industrial Age.

COLOR BLINK TEST.

Dr. H. E. Lediard, of Carlisle. England. Surgeon to

the Railway Companies in that district, has devised

an instrument which he thinks will serve all pur

poses for color blind tests. It consists of a holder

with a revolving disc of colored glass—purple, ruauve,

green, yellow, the equivalent of a whitesignal lamp,

blue and red, which, it will be seen, include all the

colors used on railways. The holder is held in front

of a light, anil thesurgeou examines the color Bight

of the candidate by revolving the disc and bringing

the separate colored glasses in front of the orifice

through which the (lame shines—thus exactly imi

tating the usual signal lamp. He suggests that the

addition of a piece of smoked glass would make the

colors much the same as they appear in a fog. It is

not convenient always to test on an actual line of

railway: but a test with this instrument, in which

the examiner can change the colors quickly, would

at least weed out those who are positively color

blind.

HISTORY.

In 1517 Charles V. gave the Marquis de la Bresa a

monopoly for eight years of importing slaves to the

American Colonies: but soon a very extensive and

profitable monopoly sprang up in which England

procured its share of the peace of Utrecht (1713),

when Spain was compelled to allow her to import

144.000 slaves for her American Colonies.
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THE VELOCITY OF LIUHT.

Light moves with the amazing velocity of 185.000

miles a second, a speed a million times as great as

Urn oi a ritle-bullet. It would make the circuit of the

earth's circumference, at the equator, seven times in

one beat oi the pendulum.

For a long time light was thought to be instantan

eous, but it is now known to have a measurable

Telocity. The discovery was first made by means of

the eclipses of Jupiter's satellites.

Jupiter, like the earth, casts a shadow, and when

his moons pass through it, they are eclipsed, just as

oar moon is eclipsed when passing throngh the

earth's shadow. Jupiter's shadow far surpasses in

magnitude that of the earth. His moons revolve

uound him much more rapidly than our moon re-

rolvts around the earth, and their orbits are nearly

a the plane of the planet's orbit. Consequently

hey all. with the exception of the fourth and most

team satellite, pass through the planet's shadow,

tnd are eclipsed at every revolution.

Remer, a Danish astronomer, made in 1075 some

urious observations in regard to the times of the

teurrences of these eclipses. When Jupiter is near-

at the earth, the eclipses occur about sixteen min-

tles earlier than when he is most distant from the

•rth. The difference in distance between the two

oints is about 185,000,000 miles, the diameter of the

artb 'i orbit, or twipe her distance from the sun.

It takes light, therefore, sixteen minutes to trav-
■rst the diameter of the earth's orbit and half that

hue to span the distance between the sun and the

artb. Light is thus shown to travel 185,000 miles in

second, and to take eight minutes or. more exactly,

■-•seconds, in coming from the sun to the earth.

It follows that we do not see the sun until tight

ilnutes after sunrise, and that we do see him eight

llnutes after sunset. When we look at a star we do

390 i
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TOWED BY A SWORDFISH.

A Block Island Fisherman Entangled In the Harpoon

Line.

A letter from Block Island says: J. B. Allen, an

Island fisherman, had a thrilling experience with a

swordfish. Saturday, fishing in one of the Block Is

land schooners, eight or ten miles at sea. The har-

pooner had thrown the "lily iron" and fastened it

deeply into a monster swordfish. and Allen at

tempted to throw overboard the float that goes with

the harpoon. He became entangled in the line and

just then the fish made a terrific plunge. Allen went

overboard, with the rope coiled tightly about his

body, and the great fish, lashing the ocean into a

foam, made off rapidly, dragging the fisherman out

to sea. Allen made a desperate effort to extricate

himself, but half the time he was drawn along fur

iously beneath the ocean's surface. His companions

on the vessel turned her prow in the direction he

was being drawn, but could do nothing else to aid

him. Every one believed that he must be drowned,

as he went bobbing and plunging out to sea. But

Allen preserved his presence of mind, and finally

succeeded in releasing himself from the coils of the

rope. He rose to the surface and floated. A few

moments later his vessel came along, and he was

pulled on board. He was almost completely ex

hausted. Then the vessel put chase after thesword-

fish, which was killed. It was the largest swordfish

of the season. Its weight was 500 pounds.

THE STREETS OF PARIS.

Paris keeps the streets clean by not permitting

them to get dirty. An American unsuspiciously

tore a letter in two and dropped the pieces In the

gutter recently, just as he had doubtless done a

hundred times at home. A moment later a police

man invited him to retrace his steps and gather up

*.be fragment of waste paper, on the penalty of be-

ig arrested. The American was a sensible man,

nd instead of protesting that America was the only

ee country on earth, he then and there learned a

Muable lesson, and subsequently expressed his ad-

Iration of a city which showed such respect for

elf.—San Francisco Argmuiut.

WHO WON THE BATTLE!

It. Louis Republic : Two youths came out of the

~lorama the other night just ahead of me, and as

dlowed them down the avenue one of them ob-

g_ ved : " That battle of Gettysburg must have been

-awful thing ! "

You bet! " was the terse rejoinder.

^ Glad we went."

(_ So'm I."

/hey walked a few steps in silence, and then the

^t one suddenly stopped and exclaimed :
• What fools ! "

8. '' Who ? "

f We."

" Why?"

" We never asked nobody which side licked."

IXFAXTILE KNOWLEDGE.

The orderly mother with a walking baby in the

louse has a place for everything—and the baby

inows where it is.—Somervilk Journal.
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GRAND LODGE.

These columns are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge.

All Official Documents, including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and

■ statements will be published in this department.

Officers and Members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

SEPTEMBER, 1890.

 

Assessment Notice for September.

Office of Grand Lodge. B. of L. F. ]
Tekke Haute, Ind., September 1, 1890. j

Assessment N'o. 14, $2.00.

To Receivers of Subordinate Lodge* :

Dear Sirs and Brothers:—You are hereby not*

fled of the death and disability of the following
members entitled to nil the benefits of the Ordels'

mt
viz: fry

Claim No. 286. Thomas Higgins. of Black Kivtly

Lodge. So. 216, was declared totally disabled by Licts

of Leg, June 2, 1890. ion.

,<gh

the

rof

Claim N'o. 287. William collopy, of Rochespu-

l.odge, No. 99, died from Injuries received in a (hat

lision, July 15, 1890. the

Claim No. 288. James J. Day, of Magdalena Lod^°T

No. 261, was killed by Kailroad Accident, July 'us

1890. jls-

Claim No. 289. Daniel Brodcrick, of Folwell IxxlfE^j

No. :!26, was killed In n Collision, July 17, 1890. te

Claim No. 290. K. D. White, of Eureka I,odge, N?d

14, died of Abcess of Liver, July IS, 1890.

Claim No. 291. Patrick Duffy, of Central I'ai

Lodge, No. 2H7, was killed in a Collision, July 'js

18*). e

claim No. 286. Jos. Ottys, of Old Fort Ixxlge, V

:;17, was killed in a Collision, July H, 1890.

NT"
li

te

art-

Claim No. 292. Maurice C. Ready, of Tippecanoe

Lodge, No. 36, died of Heart Disease, July 28. K-

Claim No. 293. George R. Barker, of M«yBoit?i

Lodge, No. 415. died from Injuries received in a Rail

road Accident, July 27, 1890.

Claim No. 291. Fred M. Stebbins. of Cooke Loto,

No. 858, was Accidentally Drowned. July :M, ISM

Claim No. 295. George M. Kohl, of Clifton Heuba

Lodge, No. 268. was killed in a Collision, Austim 1

1890.

Claim No. 296. Charles G. Apgar, of Fairmotjl

Lodge, No. 333, died of Brain Disease, Angoi 5

1890.

Claim No. 297. George A. Lighthart, of Roebi-*

Lodge, No. 99." was killed In a Collision, Augu-t E

1890.

Claim No. 298. John H. May, of Adopted Daub

ter Lodge, No. :), was killed by being Strnck by dt

nal Pole, August 28, 1890.

An assessment of Two Dollars (?2.00) has bets «

ied for the payment of the above claims and yoaai

required to forward said amount for cock r<*H

whose name appears on the roHs September 1. >' i

provided in Section 52 of the Constitution, saj! 4

mittance to reach the Grand I-odge not later :H

September 2001, 1890. Any Lodge failing to mate »

turns as above provided will stand suspended fra

all the benefits of the Order, as per Section 51 of ta"

Constitution.
Yours fraternally,

F. P. Saegext. G H.

Eioene V. Debs, G. S.!& T.

„ ivailway Companies in that district, has* ■

an instrument which he thinks will serve all f

poses for color blind tests. It consists of a boil

with a revolving disc of colored glass—purple, ca'it

green, yellow, the equivalent of a white signal jui.

blue and red. which, it will be seen, include all li

colors used on railways. The holder Is held in irS

of a light, and the surgeon examines the colo:Ej|

of the candidate by revolving the disc and bristl

the separate colored glasses in front of tbt 'V.S

through which the flame shines—thus exact]?*

tating the usual signal lamp. He suggests tbii d

addition of a piece of smoked glass would mat:-

colors much the same as tbey appear in a foe It

not convenient always to test on an actual lit*1

railway ; but a test with this instrument, in *ai

the examiner can change the colors quickly.

at least weed out those who are positively ed

blind.

HISTORY.

In 1517 Charles V. gave the Marquis de la Br«a

monopoly for eight years of importing slaves to a

American Colonics ; but soon a very extensive a^

profitable monopoly sprang up in which Eni'af

procured its share of the peace of Utrecht iPm

when Spain was compelled to allow her to UnP"

144.000 slaves for her American Colonies.
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Beneficiary Statement.

receipts.

Office of Grand Secretary and Treasurer, 1
Terke Haute, Ind., August 1, 1890. J

To Subordinate Lodges :

Sirs and Brothers: The following is a statement
of the Beneficiary Fund for the month of July, 1890:

6 a 6 e o 0

a S5 a 2. 0 X P. S5

3 c a> Q 3 o -
c o

"5
o bo o E>C o

1 a

s
s o a

3
. a

3_
S

3
a

<

72

<

143

■<

214

■<:

285

■<

356

<

-j 73 144 215 286 357

5 74 145 216 ■ i ■ 287 358
•i 75 146 217 288 359

s 76 147 218 289 360

6 77 118 219 ■ ■ 290 361

7 78 149 220 291 362

8 79 150 221 292 363

9 80 151
<>•>-_>

844
293 364

10 81 152 $104 223 294 365

11 82 153 224 118 295 366

12 83 154 225 296 367

18 84 155 220 297 368

1 1 85 156 227 298 369

16 86 157 228 299 370

16 87 158 229 300 371

17 88 159 230 301 372

18 89 160 231 - ■ 302 373

19 90 161 232 • ■ .303 374

20 91 162 233 304 375

21 92 163 234 305 376

22 93 164 235 3116 377

23 94 165 236 307 378

21 95 166 237 308 379

25 96 167 238 309 380

26 97 168 239 ■ ■ 310 381

27 98 169 240 311 382

28 99 170 241 312 383

29 100 171 242 313 384

\\\30 101 172 110 243 314 385

31 102 173 124 244 315 386

32 103 174 215 316 387

S3 104 175 246 317 388

3-1 105 176 247 318 389

35 106 177 248 319 390

36 107 178 249
'■ '.

320 391
37 108 179 250 321 392
38 109 1H0 251 322 393

39 110 181 252 323 394

40 111 182 253 324 395

<1 112 183 254 325 390

42 113 184 255 326 397

43 114 185 256 327 398

11 115 186 257 328 399
45 116 187 258 329 400
46 117 188 259 330 401
47 118 189 260 831 . . 402

48 119 190 261 332 886 403

49 120 191 262 . • • 333 404
50 121 192 263 ! . - 334 405
SI 122 193 264 • • 335 406
52 123 194 266 ■ • • 330 407
S3 124 882 195 266 • a37 408

54 125 196 267 ' • ■ 3.'t8 409
' 4255 126 197 268 . - 339 410

.56 127 198 269 . . 340 411

57 128 199 270 • • 341 412

58 129 200 271 • • 342 413

59 130 201 27'* ■ - 343 414

60 131 202 273 ' • ■
5.1

344 415
" 8861 132 203 27-1 345 416

62 133 204 275 • ■ 346 417
63 134 205 276 • • 347 118

61 135 206 277 • . 348 1 . ■ 419

65 136 207 27* 31 349 | . . 120
66 137 208 279 i ■ ■ 350 . . 421
67 138 209 280 i • • 351 . . 122
6S 139 210 281 . . 352 . . 123

69 140 211 1 . . 282 • • :v,3 I . . 424
7(1 141 212 ! . . 283 . . . 351 . .

71 142 213 1 . . 2X1 . . 355 1 . .

Balance on hand July 1, 18% 855,326 75
Received during month 1,232 00

Total balance on hand August 1, 1890 . $58,558 75

Respectfully submitted,
Eugene V. Debs, G. 8. k T.

Grand Lodge.

F. P. Sargent Grand Master

Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. J. Haxnahan Vice Grand Master

Box 655, Euglewood, 111.

K. V. Dees Grand Secretary and Treasurer

Terre Haute, Indiana.

E. V. Debs . . . . Editor and Manager of Magazine.

Terre Haute, Indiana.

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES.

F. P. McDonald Chairman

1702 N Main St., Joseph, Mo.

C. C Sutherland Secretary

Goodland, Kansas.

C. A. Wilson . 141 Pacific Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

grand executive board.

Harrt Walton Chairman

317 Bell St., West Philadelphia, Pa.

W. F.Hynes Secretary

935 Eleventh St., Denver, Col.

J. J. Leahy . . 2627 Fremont St., Philadelphia, Pa

Sidney Vaughan Gloster, Miss

C. J. Singleton L. Box 835, Mattoon, 111

Subordinate Lodges.

1. DEEB PARK; Port Jerris, H. T.

Meets in Deerpark Hall, every Thursday at 7:30
P. M.

James H. Fordvce, 13 Church st Master
Patrick Smith Secretary
( has. Snyder Collector
John Walsh 1 New York st Receiver
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church St, Magazine Agent

2. SPARTAN; Motion, Ind.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall 1st and 3d Sunday

evenings.

Thos. F. Doran Master
Chas. M. Hill, Box 145 Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
Eli J. Shields » Receiver
Clint Williams Magazine Agent

3. ADOPTED DAUGHTER ; Jersey City, II. J.

Meets In Germania Hall, 140 Newark ave., 2djand
4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

James E. Welsh, 201 Pavonin ave Master
('has. W. Martin, 121 Academy st . . . Secretary
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Collector
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Receiver
S. Simpson, 100 Irving St., Rail
way Magazine Agent"
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4. GREAT EASTERN Portland, Maine.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 53 Temple St, let and
3d Sunday.

Jus. E. Conk. St. John st Master

C. D.'Getchell, 249 York st Secretary
A. E. Dennison, 2:1 Merrill st Collector
F. A. Hull'. 47 Hanover st Receiver
F. H. Pember, 93 India St ... . Magazine Agent

6. CHARITY ; St. Thomas, Ontario.

Meets in Engineer's Hall everv Tuesdav at 7:30
P. M.

('. M. Dyer, Box 1273 Master
James \V. Finney. Box 1273 Secretary
M. Mi-Carthy. Box 1273 Collector

Wm. ( rouse Box 1273 Receiver

G. Corbett, Box 1273 Magazine Agent

6. PRIDE OF THE WEST ; DeSoto, Bo.

Meets in K. P. Hull, 2d and Bovd Sts., every.
Monday nt 2 P. M.

F. W. Gratiot, Box 298 Master
Alexander Williams, L Box 212 .... Secretary
Harry Hart Collector
Fred. Showman Receiver
D. J. Roach, L Box 18 Magazine Agent

J. POTOMAC ; Washington, D. C.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in McCauUey's Hall,
b itween 2d and 3d Sts, l'ennsylvania avenue,
southeast.

R. M. Smith, 129 Carroll St., 8. E Master
H. A. Wilvert, 29 Virginia Ave., S. W . Secretary
W. H. Bulky, 1009 New Jersey ave. 8. E Collector
.1. B. JIay. 12 0 st 8. E. . . .' '. Receiver
H. A. Wiliert. 29 Virginia ave., 8. W. Mas;. Agent

8. RED RIVER; Denlson. Texas.

Meets in Brakemen's Hall, Main St., alternate Sat-
ur ays at 2 P. M. and alternate Saturdays at 7
P. M. next

. Jerry Scott, 420 Morgan St Master
M. L. Hann, 320 Hull st 8ecrelary
T. VV. Weaver, 700 W. Muuson st ... Collector
J, K. Cramer, 614 Owins,* st Receiver

Jan. K. Fairley, 406 Travis Ave . Magazine Agent

9. FRANKLIN; Colambus, Ohio.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, 80^
High St., alternate Mondays at 8 P. M.

F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Master

C. C. Coit, 996 Pennsylvania Ave .... Secretary
Geo.H. Laudon, Pan Handle rnd house, Collector
F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Receiver

Leonard Lawrence, 860 Arsenal Ave
Magazine Agent

10. FOREST CITY; Cleveland, Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St., 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:30 P. M.
E. Manzelman 12 Tremont st Master
8. R. Tate ->r> Aliram st Secretary

A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Collector

T. P. Curtis, 41 W. Madison St Receiver
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Magazine Agent

11. EXCELSIOR; Phlllipsburg, N. i.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays at 2

P. M.
Nathan Strouse Master
C. A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
Elvln Tcel ..Collector
J. W. Sinclair, L Box 96 Receiver
Abram M. Vanatta Magazine Agent

I*. BUFFALO; Buffalo, N. Y.

Meets at 198 Seneca St., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
W. R. Tirw-nll. 7t Pine st Muster
M Donahue, i'.' M.irjr.m st Secretary
Wm. J. Stone, 0 Srviiiour st Collector

P. J. McNamara, 70 Michigan St Receiver
Jno. S. Bauld, 237 Klk St .... Magazine Agent

13. WASHINGTON; Jersey City, N.J.

Meets in Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. sod Pacific
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 10:30 A. M.

Alpbus Galloway, Suvdam ave Master
Jos. K. Nelrnan, 140 Pacific ave . . . . Secretary
Edward F. Jones, 111 Pacific ave . . .Collector
Wm. J. Lewis, 22.5 Whiton St Receive:

A. Neigcrt, 15 Hamilton St., New
ark Magazine Agent

14. EUREKA ; Indianapolis, Ind.

Meets at 34 W Washington St, fourth floor, ever;

Tuesday at 8 P. M.

Wm. J. Hugo. 79 North Noble st MaM>r
Geo. P. Kern, 77 E. MorrisSt Becrcttry
E. J. Kline, «31 North West 8t Collector
W. J. Hugo, 79 N. Noble St Receiver

Chas. McCauley, 123 S. Noble St . Magazine Agt^:

16. ST. LAWRENCE; Montreal, Canada.

Meets in St. Charles Club Room, Point St. Chariot,

every alternate Sunday.
Thos. Wilson, 23$ Magdalen st Mao •

James Aahcroft, 240 Magdalen St. , Point
St. Charles . Secretary

Samuel Edwards. 118 Grand Trunk St.,
Point St. Charles Collecic:

H. J. Clarke, 154 Charron St., Point St.
Charles Receive:

A. Blair. 32 Fayard St Magazine AgaS

16. VIGO ; Terre Hante, Ind.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. M.

Frank Dupell, 922 N 9th 8t Muter

J. F. O'Reilly, 624 N 5th St Secret*-;
Henry Baiersdorf, 203 N 12th St Colletur

C. A. Bennett, 1004 N 9thJSt Receive

E. W. Bundy, 702 N. 14% St . .

.. every

17. PINE RIDGE ; Chadron, Neb.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays «

7:30 P. M.

O. E. Collins Marts
L. V. Bowman Secretary
M. Devanev Colin tor
J. E. Platner Receiva

A. F. Gelim Magazine Asesl

18. WEST END ; Slater, Mo.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Saturday night
Albert Disney Maner
John Ricd Secretary
J. J. Dnv Colla r
Rufus Mcformack Ren.'f

J. F. Neary Magazine Ajwt

19. TRUCKEE; Wadsworth, Nevada.

Meets In B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, e

Friday at 7 P. M.
Jesse W. Swanev MacM
Tom. J. Gift'en, Box 33 Seeressrj
Henry Bowers Collei :d

R ibt. B. Middlemiss
W. B. Van Horn Magazine i

20. STUART ; Stnart, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Monday at "I

P. M.
Rob . W. Hoag MaeJ
George C. Wells. Box 117 Secreafl
George Morse, Box 400 Colleca
J,>hn F. Taylor RVcuv«

Pat Quinn. Box 188

21. INDUSTRIAL; St. Louis. Mo.

Meets at 902 South 4th St, 2d and 4th Tuesday I

8 P. M.

Wm. Merkle, 810 Chambers St
D. R Martin, 914 Chouteau Ave . . . .Secret
Eli Giclas, 944 Chouteau Ave Collei

Wm. C. Liuck, 2X03 St Louis Ave ...

F. W. Hinkley, 1058. 20th St . .
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22. CENTRA I.; Urban*, III.

Meets in I. O. 0. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.

Daniel O'Connor Muster
Scott Buaey Secretory
8. Gibson Collector

Jno. He ller Receiver
6. Gibson . . Magazine Agent

23. PHOiNlX; Brookfteld, Mo.

Meets 1st and Sd Sundays at 2 P. M. In Odd
Fellow's Hall, cor. Brook and Main Sts.

Joshua Proetor, Box HO Master
John S. Ott, L. Box 523 Secretary
A. P. Josaelyn, L Box 503 Collector
John S. Ott,' L. Box 523 Receiver
Joshua Proctor, Box 60 Magazine Agent

24. GREAT WESTERN ; Parsons, Kansas.

Meets in Brotherhood Hall, Forest Ave., every
Wednesday at 1:30 1'. M.

I. B. Melville, Box 221 Master
Wm. Morris, Box 31(1 Secretary
Curtis Parsons, Box 205 Collector
Lot. Brandenberg Receivei
Charles W. Maier, Box 514 . . . Magazine Agent

25. CONNECTING LINK ; Boone, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
H. C. Birron Master
James Rogers Secretary
James Rogers Collector
W. II. Camming! Receiver

N. Burllngame Magazine Agent

26. ALPHA ; Baraboo, TTIs.

Meet* in B. of L. E. Hall., 2d and 4th Mondays
Roht. Wilcox Mastor

Fred Van Ueshout Secretary
CorevClnrk Collector
Frank R. Melcher. Box 639 Receiver
S. A. McFadden, Box 593 ... . Magazine Agent

27. HAWKEYE; Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Meets in Room 13. O'Hara's Block, 2d Sunday at
2:30 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

W. H. Coffey, 436 A ave W Master
Jos. R. Byerly, 403 G Ave., West .... Secretary
Frank Hunter, 202 Second st W . . . .Collector
W. C Byers, 882 O ave W Receiver
Chas. R. Klmbro, Room A, Opera
House Magazine Agent

28. ELKHORN; North Platte, Neb.

Meets in Masonic Hull, 1st and 3d Sundays.
Thomas Burnev, Box 2H5 Master
Ralph o. Chamberlain, Box 257 . . . Secretary

Lewis ('. Clark. Box lUo Collec or
Howard F Jeffrey Box 257 R.ceiver

F. J. Doran, Box" 62.1 Magazine Agent

29. CERRO GORDO; Mason City, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each
month, corner Second and Main Sts.

John Humphrey Master
J. H. Fulton. Box 706 Secretary
Alex. Mottersheail Collector

Lewis Leitner, Box 820 Receiver
C. F. Larsen, Box 301 Magazine Agent

80. CEDAR VALLEY; Waterloo, Iowa.

Meets in Select Knights' Hall, Sycamore and 4th
streets, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. E. Penn Master
R A. Corson, Box 1151 Secretary
A. Livingston Collector
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Receiver
F. C. Wight Magazine Agent

81. B. R. CENTRE; Atchison, Kansas.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30 P. M. in Wood
man's Hall, cor. 6th and Kansas Ave.

Jno. 0'< "onnor, 1428 Santa Fe st Master
Jno. W. Higdon. 1511 Commercial st . . Secretary
Chas. Bennington, 1413 Santa Fe St . . . Collector
John O'Connor, 1428 Santa Fe st . . . .Receiver
Frank Short. 1511 Main st . . . . Magazine Agent

82. BORDER; Ellis, Kansas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall every Tuesday at 3 P. M.

John McKeunn Muster
Gus. A. Elieling, Box 143 Secretary

(Jus. A. Ebcling. Box 143 Collector
George McClure, Box 205 Receiver
Harry Stigall Magazine Agent

83. SUCCESS; Trenton, Mo.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, over Union Bank, 1st
and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th
Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

Thomas E. Torpey Master
c. H. Torpcv Secretary

Chas. W. Gallup Collector
Wm. C. Gallup Receiver
C. H. Torpey Magazine Agent

34. CLINTON ; Clinton, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 4th St, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

.1. M Wright Master
chas. W. Koons. Chancy Secretary
Frank K inc h, Kth anil Stockholm sa . Collector

Thomas E. Bulen, 6196th Ave Receiver
Jos. F. Butler, 1705 S. 5th St . . Magazine Agent

85. AMBOY; Amboy, 111.

Meets in Khrel's Hall. Island 3d Sundays.

Thos. W. Monalmn, Box 458 Master
J. F. Cnderwood Secretary

dun. F. Kci ?er, Box 205, Galena . . . .Collector
James Lavell, Box 480 Receiver

J. W. Meyer, I.. Box 77 Magazine Agent

30. TIPPECANOE Lafayette, Ind.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 5th and Columbia Sts, at
2 P. M., Sundays.

Charles Ernst, U. S. Express Co Master

Albert H. Kelley 98 Green St Secretary
Geo. Smith Collector

W. R, Johnson, 110 8 4th 8t Receiver
Magazine Agent

87. NEW HOPE; Centralla, 111.

Meets In Engineers' Hall,every Thursday at 8 P.M.

H. G. Cormlck Master
W. D. Holton Secretary
H. H. Banks Collector
Geo. C.Catrns Receiver
T. J. Prick*:',t Magazine Agent

35. AYON ; Stratford, Ontario.

Meets in Foresters' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. M.

Thomas Poland, Box 318 Muster

J. T. Burke, Box 318 Secretary
William O'Brien, Box 318 Collector
George Nursev, Box 318 Receiver
Alfred C. Saults, Box 318 .... Magazine Agent

89. TWIN CITY ; Rock Island, III.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 2d Sunday and 4tli
Monday at 2 P. M.

J. <'. Kane. 27U1 6th ave Muster
Daniel H. Moroney, 8th Ave. <t 27th 8t . Secretary
John F. Carney, 2225 Vine St Collector
Daniel H. Moroney, 8th Ave. & 27th St . Receiver
Jas. Moroney, 2119" 3 Ave . . . . Magazine Agent

40. BLOOMING ; Bloomlngton, 111.

Meets at 910 W Chestnut street, Tuesdays at 7:30
P. M.

W. E. Suge, 1110 X Mason st Master
James Kerr, 712 W Locust st Secretary

James Kerr, 712 W Locust Bt Collector
Ed. W. Spreen, 706 N Mason St Receiver
Thomas Powderly, 1208 Western Ave.,

Magazine Agent
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41. ONWARD; Dickinson, N. Dakota.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, every Thursday at
7:80 P. M.

Joseph Swable Master
N. H. Olson, L. B. 173 Secretary
Samuel Butson Collector
Walter H. Morris, Drawer 5 Receiver
F. C. Parker. L. Box 173 Magazine Agent

12. ELMO; Madison, Wis.

Meets in Kishner's Hall, Felix St. ami Market
Square, 2d and Ith Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Byron B. Wilber, 901 W Johnson st . . . . Master
¥'. Lawrence, 416 W Mifflin St Secretary
John Harrington, 520 W Main St ... . Collector
Byron B. Wilber, 209 Park 8t Receiver
Frank Lawrence,416 w. Mifflin St, Magazine Agen

43. ST. JOSEPH; St. Joseph, Mo.

Meets in I. 0. O. F. Hall, 10 Pacific 8t., 1st and 3d
Thursdays.

W. E. Sullivan, 221<i S. 6th St Master

W\ E. Bristow, 516,, cor 5th and Maple . Secretary
W. E. Sullivan, 2219 8. 6th St Collector
C. B. Rickcr, 705 So. 10th st Receiver
H. E. Slater, 906 Pacific St ... . Magazine Agent

44. F. W. ARNOLD ; East St. Lonis, HI.

Meets in Jackiesch Hall, corner Missouri and
Main Sta., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Master
W. W. Gillis, Box 528 Secretary
Jacob Yoimghtms Collector
Phil. May Receiver
I. E. Goodin Magazine Agent

45. ROSE CITY ; Little Bock, Ark.

Meets in Quapaw Hall every Monday night.
T. P. Homard, HOci W Fourth st Master

A. J. Bailcv, 104 liingo st Secretary
William Smith, 206 S. Cross St Collector
George Emery, 1009 North St Receiver
Albert Wade, 1316 North St . . . Magazine Agent

46. CAPITAL; Springfield, 111.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 217 South 5th St., lit
and 3d Sundays, at 2 P. M.

E. W. Rowland, 901 Capital ave Muster
C. G. Brittingham, iK)l Capitol ave . . .Secretary
J. F. Magers collector

8. A. Fudge, E Jackson st Receiver
E. W. Anderson, 705 S. 9th St . . Magazine Agent

47. TRIUMPHANT; Chicago, III.

Meets in Prosperity Hall, N. E. corner State and
18th 8ts., 1st Monday evening and 3d Sunday
afternoons.

Lawrence Murphy, 1474 Indiana Ave. . . Master
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave . . . Secretary
George Porter, 1509 Indiana Ave .... Collector
Ben. Busch, 1308 Indiana Ave Receiver
M. Jones, lti3o Wabash Ave . . . Magazine Agent

48. W. F. HYNES; Peoria, 111.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, 105 8. Adams St., 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. F. Scott Master
W. A. McMillan, 206 State st Secretary
W. A. McMillan, 206 State St Collector
George C. Watt. 017 1st St Receiver
A. G. Elberson, 711 N. Adams St . Magazine Agent

49. J. M. RAYMOND; Decatur, 111.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, E Eldorado St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 3 P. M.

Wm. H. Slater. 422 N Morgan st Master
Dan Dineen, 537 N Broadway Secretary
August Nalefeki, Railroad live Collector
A. H. Sutton, 975 N Water St Receiver

E. J. Wilkins. 1830 E William 8t . Magazine Agent

50. GARDEN CITY ; Chicago, III.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, corner 48th and State
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays Ht 2 P. M, and 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Calvin M. Wolcott. 51101 State St Master
W. H. Greene 1900 Dearborn st Secretary

C. I>. Dickerman, 5142 Dearborn St . . . Collector
T. (i. Berry, »f< -Kith St Receiver
F. C. Hauhatian, 4087 Dearborn St . Mag. Agent

51. FRISCO ; North Springfield, Mo.

Meets in G. A. R Hall. Station A, Springfield,
every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

John 8. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring
field Master

Michael GafTney, Box 277 Springfield . Secretary
Geo. A. Hasler, Station A, Springfield . Collector
John 8. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring

field Receiver
Michael GafTney, Box 277, Springfield,

Magazine Agent

62. I, (ion WILL ; Logansport, Ind.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, corner 4th and Market
st-.. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. and 2d and
4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

Roger Flaherty, 722 Miami st Master
J. A. Holland, 846 N Sycamore st . . .Secretary
A. W. Cook. 1712 George st Collector
F. P. Bean, 202 Bate st Receiver
M. Porter, 1523 High 8t Magazine Agent

53. EMPOBIA ; Emporia, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner 6th Ave. and
' Commercial St., 1st and 3d Monday at 130 P. M.
George Cheshire, 16 Neosho st Master
H. M. Seagondollar, 118 Congress st . . Secretary
Ira M. Hadley, 110 Neosho st Collector
Howard GaleV, 832 Congress st Receiver
E. Bryson, 326 West st Magazine Agent

54. ANCHOR ; Moberlj, Mo.

Meets In Supples Bros.' Hall, Tuesdays at 7 P. M.
J. H. Stannard. L Box 212 Master
T. J. Clayton, L Box 1451 Secretary
M. Sullivan, Box, 766 Collector
M. H. Evans. L Box 113 Receiver
M. Sullivan, Box 766 Magazine Agent

55. BLUFF CITY ; Memphis. Teas.

Meets at No. 16 Johnson Ave., 2d and 4th Thurs
day evenings.

J. L. Sellers, L. <k N. Shops Master
A. 8. Klvce, 115 Hill st Secretary
J. H. Davis, L. & N. Shops Collector
A. 8. Klyce, 115 Hill 8t Receiver
Wm. Shanley, 298 High st . . . . Magazine Agent

56. BANNER ; Stanberry, Mo.

Meets in B. L. Hall, every Saturday at 7:80 P. M.
W. E. Baldwin, L Box 400 Master
' 'buries. H. Runyan Secretary
Joseph J. Smith, Box 51 Collector
T. A. Newcomb Receiver
W. M. Collacott; Box 143 .... Magazine Agent

57. BOSTON ; Boston, Mass.

Meets in Templar Hall, 724 Washington St., 2d
and 4th Sundays at 10:30 A. M.

F. F. Derby, 16 Hotel Salem, Charlestown, Master
Sheridan Bisbee, 202 Harrison ave . . . Secretary
A. W. Spurr, 66 Hammond St Collector
W. H. Blgelow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles-
town Receiver

H. E. Stevens, 5 Davis St ... . Magazine Agent

58. SACRAMENTO; Rocklin, Cal.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Monday and Thurs
day at 1:80 P. M.

Elmer E. Greeley Master
C. B. Cottrell Secretary
A. C. Thyle Collector
George 11. Clark Receiver
Frank J. Peacock Magazine Agent

59. ROYAL (JORUE ; Pneblo, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. High St. and Union
Ave., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

C. H. Walker, 124 Mechanic st Master
R 8. McAlpine. 26 Block 8 Secretary
Robt. Willmunder. Block U Collector
M. C. Donnelly, 216 E 3d 8t Receiver
Wm. Chambers, D.&K.G. shops . Magazine Agent
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60. EXITEDJ Philadelphia. P».
Meet* In Dover Hall, Marshall 8t, above Susque
hanna Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.

Frederick C. Melzner. 1815 Adam* st . • . Master
Howard Recdcr, 11*43 Lawrence St . . . Secretary
James Weru, 2018 K M 81 Collector
B. F. Petit, 1933 Marshall St ...... Receiver
B. F. Petit. 1933 Marshall St . . Magazine Agent

61. MINNEHAHA; St. Paul, Minn.

Meets In Druid's Hall, corner Jackson and E. 7th
St.. 2d and 4th Sundays.

T. T. Hart, 70ii Tuscarora st Master

F. H. Poate, 712 Lee ave Secretary
Geo. W. Klinefelter, lot) Lithlield st . . Collector

Theo. T. Hart, 709 Tuscarora St Receiver
J. Johnson, 17(1 Penna ave . . . Magazine Agent

02. VANBERGEN ; Cnrbondale, Pa.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. 7th and Church
Sts.. 2d and 4th Sundays at 1 P. M.,

A. M. Banks Master
Ellsworth B. Gardner Secretary
W. H. Brokenshire Collector

John P. McCawley Receiver
D. N\ Swan Magazine Agent

OS. HKBCULE8; Danville, 111.

Meets In K. of H. Hall, West Main St., 1st and
3d Sundays.

B. M. Kanion, 202 Collet! st Master
John Trade, HOI Collett st Seeretarv
Charles c. Stevens, 801 ( ollett st . . . .Collector
H. E. Klger, 51.1 N Hazel st Receiver

Charles C. Stevens, 801 ( ollett St..
Imnville Magazine Agent

64. SIOUX; Slonx City, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4tb Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

L. Lampoon, 111. Central Joint Ofllce . . .Master
Thomas Dolan, 103 Wall st Secretary
I' L. Davenport, 1521 East 6th st . . . Collector
James Griffin, 419 Clark St Receiver
L. Lampson Joint off 111. Central

Magazine Agent

65. FORT RIDOELY ) Waseca, Minn.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
G. T. Bennett, Box 3 Master
W. B. Mitchell Secretary
A. Johnson Collector
F. Chambers, Box 50 Receiver
Thos. White, Winona Magazine Agent

66. CHALLENGE; Belleville, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, Station St., 2d and 4th
SundayB at 2:30 P. M.

Victor Wensley, Box 51, Belleville Station, Master
W. C. Curtis. Box 80, Belleville Station . Secretary
Wm. J. Logue Collector
Wm. J. Logue Receiver
Jas. Williamson, Belleville Sta

tion , Box 09 Magazine Agent

67. DOMINION ; Toronto, Canada.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at
2:30 P. M.

Thos. Modeland Master

Geo. E. Crowhurst, 208 Grange ave. . . Secretary
Phil. Richardson, 148 Farley Ave . . . Collector
James Pratt, 172 Huron St Receiver
D. Bracken, 609 King St. W . . . Magazine Agent

68. EAU CLAIBE ; Altoona, Wis.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Mart Duggan Master
Richard Hall, Box 61 Secretary
J. 8. MeCaulev, Box 24 Collector
E. W. Brogan, Box 127 Receiver

Geo. W. Defoe Magazine Agent

66. ISLAND CITY ; Brorkvllle, Ontario.

Meet" In the Merrill Block, every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

J. B. Hislop, Box 620 Master
George Purvis, Box 620 Secretary
J. M. Phillips, G. T. R Collector

W. J. Dowell, Box 183 Receiver
J. G. Goodisou, Box 206 Magazine Agent

70. LONE STAR ; Longvlew, Texas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Monday at 2
P. M.

J. H. Doau, Box 411 Master
Charles 8. Weller, Box 392 Secretary
W. W. Miller, Box 392 Collector
T. E. Watts, Box 351 Receiver

C. W. Slayter Magazine Agent

71. SUSQUEHANNA ; Oneonta, N. T.
Meet*- in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th'Kundavs"at

3 P. M.
A. E. Loncks, 9 Ernst st Master
W. W. Rowe, 23 Franklin st becretary
William M. Robinson, 6 Mac kley ave . Collector
Irvln Baker, 38 Grove St ....... Receiver
Menzo W. Colyer, 24 Pine St . . . Magazine Agent

74. WELCOME; Camden, N. J.
Meets at 2d and Federal Sis., 1st and 3d Sundavs.
BavardT. Wells. 501 So. Third st Master
James L. Glbbs, Collingswood Seeretarv
Geo. W. Austermuhl, 437 Mickle St . . .Collector
James L. Gibbs, Collingswood Receiver

Geo. W. Tash. 286 Senate St. . . Magazine Agent

78. BAT STATE; Worcester, Mass.

Meets at Stationary Engineer's Hall. 302 Main St.,
2d Sundavs at 1 P. M. and 4th Thursdays at
7:30 P. M."

James W. Mead, 75 Prospect st Master
Thos. Lovnd. 8 GMiwood st Secretary
James H. Crawford, 2J Harrison Bt . . Collector
Thos Lovnd. 8 Glenwoodst Receiver

W. N. Holland, 9 Cutler St . . . Magazine Agent

74. KANSAS CITT ; Argentine, Kan.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, alternate Thursdays.
Thomas Donahue, Box 421 Master
Edwin J. Pearoe, Box 421 Secretary
G. B. Campbell, Box 421 Collector
Edwin J. Pearoe, Box 421 Receiver
Chas. Justice, Box 421 Magazine Agent

75. ENTERPBLSE ; Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets in Erickson's Hall. 3947 Lancaster Ave.,
2d and 4tn Sunday afternoons

John W. Vannatter, 336 N 31st st Master
C. W. Reeves, 750 N 38th 8t Secretary
J.T. Findlev,8604 Fairmount Ave. . . .Collector
C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St Receiver
J.T. FIndley, 3001 Fairmount Ave.MagaziueAgent

76. NEW ERA ; Brerkearldge, Minn.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Wm. Pnnnon, Box 67 Master
W. C. Hall, Box 253 Secretary
C. 8. Hurd Collector
W. W. Hurd Receiver
Geo. Adkins Magazine Agent

77. ROCKY MOUNTAIN ; Denver, Colo.

Meets in«Neef's Hall, 15th St., every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

Thos. N. Worth, 1,110 Converse St., N.
Denver Master

W. F. Brundage, 1216 Larimer St .... Secretary
D. L. Maris. 425 Beecher Ave., N side . Collectoi
W. F. Brundage, 1216 Larimer St ... . Receiver
8. L. Kanaga, 2,601 Market St. . . Magazine Agent

78. GOLDEN EAGLE ; Sedalla, Mo.

Meets In Hart's Hall, E 13th St., every Thursday
at 7 P. M.

Frank Boltinghouse, 1,103 E. Third St . .Master
E. Fleck, 1000 E Thiid st Secretary
J. P. Alcorn, 1223 Engineer St Collector
Henry Anlettner, 1106 E. 5th 8t Receiver
C. L. Van Etten, 233 E. Saline St . Magazine Agent
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79 J. M. DODGE ; Roodhouse, III.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
and 2d and 4th Sundays.

Richard Carroll Master
Charles E. Stone, Box 285 Secretary
Frank I. Carr Collector
Daniel O'Donnell Receiver
John Underwood Magazine Agent

80. SELF HELP; Aurora, 111.

Meets over 26 and 28 Broadway, every 2d Sunday.

John S. Slick, 474 Sexton St Master
Geo. Waters, 202 Fifth St Secretary

Geo. Waters, 202 5th St Collector
C. O. Spencer, West Lake st Receiver
C. H. Kelley, 308 Fox st Magazine Agent

81. PrXK CITT; Bralnerrl, Minn.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 6th St., South, 2d and
4th Sundays 2 P. M.

W. J. Bain, Box 1,763 Master

Allen Mintzer, L. Box 1S31 Secretary
George F. Watson Collector

J. F. MeCHnnls Receiver
Edward Willis Magazine Ageut

82. NORTHWESTERN ; Minneapolis Mian.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 14 Washington Ave., 1st
Saturday at 7:30 P. M. 3d Sunday at 2 P. M.

Ernest B. Mayo, Oak Lake Eng. House . . Master
W. E. Richmond, 820 N Glrard Ave . . Secretary
Robert J. Watson, 1725 So Logan ave . Collector
W. E. Richmond, 820 N Glrard Ave . . . Receiver
Ernest. B Mayo, Oak Lake Eng.
House Magazine Agent

88. TRINITY ; Fort Worth, Texas.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Wednesday, at
8 P. M.

Geo. H. Tucker, Box fOO Master
H. C. Cunningham, Box 590 Secretary
I. M. Dean, Mil Crawford st Collector
Geo. Y. Lee, Box 690 Receiver

Nick Phaler Box 590 Magazine Agent

84. CALHOUN; Battle Creek, Mich.

Meets in B. L. E. Hall, 258 E. Main St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M., and 1st Monday at 7:30
P. M.

Thos. Scanlan, 50 E Hall st Master
J. E. Williams, 107 South ave Secretary
Frank UInshall.88 RennU st Collector
John Tight1, 711 Hart st Receiver
R. E. James, 207 Marshall st . , Magazine Agent

86. FARGO ; Fargo, N. Dakota.

Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 8 P. M. in I. O. O.
F. Hall, corner Robert St. and 2d Ave.

W. W. Sturman, 1604 Kith St Master
Wash. Terrett, 17 ltilh St Secretary
S i las Zw i gh t Col lec tor
G. L. Sutherland, 1414 fth Ave. S . . . . Receiver
A. J. Thometz. Jamestown . . . Magazine Agent

86. BLACK HILLS; Laramie City, Wyoming.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, Friday evening at 7:30.

George W. DeForest, Box 455 Master
William N. Ruth. Box 458 Secretary
George W. DeForest, Box 455 Collector
William N. Roth, Box 458 Receiver
D. A. Parker Magazine Agent

87. SUMMIT; Rawlins, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Thursday, at 7:30
P. M.

Clias. Sullivan Master
O. H. Rehmt yer Secretary
Myles Scullnn Collector
Anuin Robertson Receiver

Myles Scallan Magazine Agent

88. MORNING STAB; Kranston, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.

Joshua Kirkman Master

E. R. Hall Secretary
Harry J. Cramer Collector
Jos. Dunsraore Receiver
Dennis J. Moore Magazine Agent

89. C1IKII V W ; Montgomery, Ala.

Meets every Sunday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall,
over National Bank, Commerce St.

J. F. Sugg, Care Western of Ala Master
D. C. Hair, Box 435 Secretary
D. C. Hair. Box 435 Collector
E. L. Cranford, 70 Water st ., Selma . . Receiver
W. H. McDade, Atlanta, Ga . . . Magazine Agent

90. SAN DIEGO; San Bernardino, Cat.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, every Sundav at 7:30
P. M.

Jas. C. Sharp, Box 704 Master
Wm. Fleming, Box 645 Secretary
Wra. Fleming, Box 645 Collector
John L. Hooper, Box 615 Receiver
C. E. Rhodes, Box 645 Magazine Agent

91. GOLDEN GATE; San Francisco, Cal.

Meets corner Valencia and 16th Sts., 2d and 4th
Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Thos. 1). Manhire, 123 Julian ave Ma-ter
J. L. Mai tie. 233 Fifteenth st Secretary
W. S. Johnson, Box 2008 Collector
W. S. Runyon. 233 Shotwell st Red iver
W. S. Runyon, 17510th St ... . Magazine Agent

92. FRONTIER CITY ; Oswego, N. Y.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in Frontier City Hall,
Jefferson Block.

Jasper E. flowd. 10 W Willow st Matter
M. H. ( ounsell, 16 E. 5th St , Secretary
James Whnlen. 290 W. 7th St Collector
James Whnlen, 290 W. 7th St Receiver
Thos. Bradley, 121 W. Caj uga St . Magazine Agent

93. GATE CITY ; Keokuk, Iowa.

Meets in Horn's Hall, corner 8th and Main St., 2d
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

John Criinmlns. 1128 Bluff st Master
E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Secretary
John Burns, cor. 7th and Carroll st . . Collector

E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Receiver
J. Stanley, Walsh Magazine Agent

94. CACTI'S; Tucson, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner Tool Ave. and
Pennington St., every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

W. W. Walker. L. Box 218 Master

H. W. Brandt, L Box 218 Secretary
W. E. Butler, L. Box 218' Collector
J. W. Hudson, L. Box 218- Receiver

Geo. T. Latimer, Box 248 ... . Magazine Agent

95. CHICAGO; Chicago, 111,

Meet* at 237 Milwaukee Ave., 2d Tuesday at 8 P.
M., and last Sunday of each month, at 9:30
A. M.

D. M. I-eavitt, 36 Temple St Master
John J. Doyle, 165 W. Chicago ave . . . Secretary
Pavid M. Lea\ itt, 30 Temple st . . . .Collector
E. W. Wallhnuin, 188 Milton Ave . . . .Receiver
Allen Webb, Woodstock Magazine Agent

96. ALEXIA ; WelllTllle, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. E. Hall.
Main St.

Isaac Cable, Box 695 Master
James Russell, Box 695 Secretary
S. J. Clark. Box 095 Collector
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Receiver
M. R. Kerr, Box 635 Magazine Agent
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»7. ORANGE GROVE ; Los Angeles, Cal.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, at corner Leroy and
New Main Sts , every Friday evening

L. A. Hayes, 143S1:; San Fernando st . . .Master
H. C. Koreyth, 536 Washington st . . .Secretary
D. A. Eagan, 126 Bloom st ... Collector

C. G. Fluhr, 976 Buena Vista st Receiver
J. S. Gates. Mojave . Magazine Agent

93. PERSEVERANCE ; Terrace, Utah.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Tuesday.

J. H. Downey Master
N. Blackley Secretary
H. J. Grubnau Collector
Ed Line Receiver
Vefl. Gudmouson Magazine Agent

99. ROCHESTER ; Rochester, N. T.

Meets in K. of H. Hall at No. 33 Market St., every
Friday evening.

E. E. Pruyn, 41 1st Ave Master
W. P. Coach, 24 Thompson Ave .... Secretary
George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .... Collector
George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .... Receiver
C. A. Washburn, 9 Grand Ave . Magazine Agent

100. ADAIR; Bowling Green, Ky.

Meets in Wright's Hall, corner Main and Adams

Sts., every Monday at 2 P. M.

Cha«i. M. Moore, Drawer A Master
M. F. J. Broeffle Secretary
W. B. Perkins, Box 67 (Villi etc r

Wesx-y Alt up. Box342 Receiver
D. J. casey . . Box 609 Magazine Agent

101. ADVANCE; Creston, Iowa.

Meet* in Firemen's Hall, 222 Pine St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

John tape, S13 cor. of Vine and Jell' sts . Master
Frank E. Giltner, 409 S V ne st . . . Secretary
Frank E. Giltner, 100 S Vine st Collector
John Igoe, 513, cor. Vine and JefTsts . . receiver
Frank Strunee Magazine Agent

102. CONFIDENCE ; East Dps Moines, Iowa.

MeetB In Druid's Hall, 215 Walnut st., alternate
Sundays at 2 P. M.

F. S. Payne, 509 E Lccust st Master

W. L. Carbs, 849 W 13th St., West Des
Moines Secretary

R. K. Na>h, 1412 W G'and ave Collector
F. J. Howard. 813 Multicrry st Receiver
W. L. Carss, 849 W 13th St., West Des
Moines Magazine Agent

103. FAM.S CITY ; Louisville, Ky.

Meets lu Colgan's Hall, corner 10th and Walnut
St*. , every Thursday at 2 P. M.

J. L. Burkhatt. 1"2!> Broadway Master
J. E. Ga rett, 939 Tenth st Secretary
Murrav Cook.'.Hj Magazine st Collector
J. E. Garrett, Sift Tenth st Receiver

Henry Blume, 1,000 10th St . . . Magazine Agent

104. "OLB KEMl'CK;" Ludlow, Ky.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Thursdays at

7:30 P. M. '

Jno. Stuart Master
J. H. Nie, Box 191 Secretary
Charles Heimberger, Box 151 Collector
E. A. Fleming Receiver
Charles Heimberger, Box 151 . . Magazine Agent

105. PROGRESS; Chllllrothe, 111.

Meete in McLean's Hall, 1st Wednesday at 7:30 P.
M. . 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

F. W. Peterson Box 2 Master
James Strahan Secretary
J. M. Lindemon Collector
Fred. Cornell Receiver
Frank I>. Fenn, Box 8 Magazine Agent

106. KEY CITY ; Dubuque, Iowa.

Meets in Dofts Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Joseph Chaloupka, 280 Queen St Master
Edwin A. Fengler, C M (fcSt.P. Shops . Secretary
Samuel Schaners, C.M.dtSt.P. Shops . .Collector
D. W. Mason. 438 High St Receiver

C. E. Redmond, D. M & St. P.
Shops Magazine Agent

107. ECLIPSE; Gallon, Ohio.

Meets In Zimmerman's Hall every Wednesday
night.

August Gerhart, Box 196 Master
P. D. Gregg, Box 677 Secretary
M. O'Connor Collector

James E. Dice Receiver
Georgo Canaan, Box 398 Magazine Agent

103. PIONEER; Chama, New Mexico.

Meets in D. & R. G. Passenger Depot, every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

R. T. Pearson Master
F. Wendel Secretary
J. L. Jones Collector
J. W. Laporte Receiver
John A. Simon, Antonlto Colo, . Magazine Agent

109. PEACE ; St. Louis, Mo.

Meet* in Summit HhII, corner Ewing Ave. and
Market St., 2d and 4th Fridays of each month

at 7:W P. M.

J. W. L-f th. rs. 3007 Rutger st Master
L. Fisher, 23U0 Scott Ave Secretary

L. Fisher, 2300 Scott Ave Collector
Geo. I.a Bee, 2831 Chouteau ave Receiver
J. L. Pate. 2919 Caroline St . . . Magazine Agent

110. OLD GUARD; Bucyrus, Ohio.

Meet* In Engineers' Hall, cor. Sandusky & Mans
field St., every 2d and 1th Sundays at 2 P.M.

C. P. Collins, Box 773 Master
E. H. McGuire Secretary
Wm. Grimes Collector
J. W. Davis Receiver
C. P. Collins, L Box 235 ... . Magazine Agent

111. BEACON; Mattoon, 111.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

P. J. Slagle, L Box 864 Master
W. P. Fitzgerald, L Box 846 Secretary
Willis E. Law on, Box 561 Collector
Frank W. Baker Receiver
Geo. W. Coen Magazine Agent

112. EVENING STAR; Mt. Yeraon, 111.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays,
at l:3o P. M.

O. P' Miller . Master
John C. Branham Secretary
John C. Branham Collector
8. R. Wild Receiver
W. S. Summers Magazine Agent

113. CLARK-KIMBALL; PocateUo, Idaho.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Monday at 7:30 P.M.

John H. Shannon Master
Cuu Cadsgun, Box 200 fecrecary
W. J. Brew Collector
Frank Walton, Box 166 Receiver
G. VauDoozer Magazine Agent

111. BLACK HAWK; Kelthsburg, III.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. E. Mason Master
Wm. H. Weir Secretary
Jno. Anderson Collector
F. L. Vcnable Receiver
Wm, H. Weir Magazine Agent
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115. GULF CITY ; Galveston, Texas.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays In the Temple of
Honor.

H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market 8te . . Master
L. T. MeNulty, uvo M% between 25th
and 26th sts Secretary

Win. Powell, 39th St. & Broadway . . .Collector
H. L. Briggs, Cor. 8th and Market 8ts . . Receiver
Wm. Powell, 39th St. and Broad
way Magazine Agent

116. 8T. CLAIR; Fort Gratiot, Mich.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

E. li. Hubbard. Box 127 Master

R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Secretary
R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Collector
E. G. Hubbard, Box 127 Receiver
Samuel Carson, Box 198 Magazine Agent

117. BEATER ; London, Ontario.

Meets 2d Sunday and 4th Wednesday of each
month, in K. of P. Hall, Carting's Block, Rich
mond St.

Robt. Lister, 411 Hill st Master
R. Hornsby, 154 Clarence St Secretary
S. T. Fletcher, 221 Maitland St Collector
John Dickson, 3tt7 Simcoe St Receiver
Wm. Allan, 260 Clarence St . . . Magazine Agent

118. STAR OF THE EAST; Richmond, Quebec.

Meets in Pearson's Hall, Main St., opposite
Skating Rink, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

.las. Law. Richmond Station Master
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Secretary
Albert La oche Collector

John Kelly, Richmond Station Receiver
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station,

Magazine Agent

119. COLONIAL ; River dn Loop, Quebec

Meet* Wednesday and Thursday nights, alter-

tcrnately, in English School Room.
George Findlay, River du Loup Station . Master
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. 8tatlon . . . Secretary
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Collector
Wm. L. Brock Receiver
W. H. Rougeau Magazine Agent

120. FORTUNE ; Syracuse, K. T.

Meets in C. M. B. A. Hall, Cor. Fayette and Sa-
lina Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 31*. M. and Id
and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

Jno. Carey. 600 Gilford st Master
Simon Maugan, 7:* Otisco St Secretary
L. 9. Rousson, Ontario st. Extension . . Collector
F. H. Livingston, 404 Jackson St ... . Receiver
A. D. Collins, 312 Putnam St . . Magazine Agent

121. FELLOWSHIP; Corning, N. T.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
of each month at 3 P. M.

Thos. Cusbiog Master
James F. Roody 3W K Market st . . . . Secretary
James F. Roody, 333 E Market st . . . . Collector
E. E. Everels, 359 E Erie ave Receiver
C. F. Ramsdell. 301 Tioga Ave . Magazine Agent

122. FEDERATION; Pana, 111.

Meets In B. of L. E. Hall, Griffin block, every
Sunday al 2 P. M.

A. C. Reif Master
W. E. Gray, L Box 305 Secretary
Charles Role* . L Box 6(1 Collector
C. A. DaMs, L Box 53 Receiver
Wm Wolf Magazine Agent

128. OVERLAND; Omaha, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1402 Douglass St., every
Wednesday at 8 P. M.

Albert Cole. 1719 Mason St Master
F. Jobson, 1910 3d ave, Council Bluffs, Ia.Secretary
Albert Cole. 17111 Mason st Collector
John Nilsson. 1018 So 11th st Receiver
Wm. Miliar. Q st, Lincoln Neb . Magazine Agent

124. PILOT ; Perry, Iowa.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundro
at 9:30 P. M.

W. H. Woods, 551 Logan st Master
J. G. Norquay, 73 Hallet st Seraetzrj
A. C. Ci aig, 473 Alexander st Collector
Thomas Reece, 21 Gunnell st . . . Receiver
W. W. Gage Magazine AgeM

125. GUIDE; Marshalltown, Iowa,
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 15 S Center St., 2d »■_-:

4th Sundays. %

W. M. Gallup, 207 S. 1st Ave Masta
J. P. Boyce, 408 S. Third St Seci--M-
J. P. Boyce, 408 S. Third St Collector
J. M. Larimer, 307 S 3d Ave Receiva
Ed. Milliter Magazine Agent

126. COMET ; Austin, Minn.

Meets in Hays' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays amiX
and 4th Sundays.

B. C. Henry Ma>a
E. H. Tallmadgc Secret!
Thos. McFarlane Collec
W. A. Brossard Reoeira
Wm. Ryan Magazir

127. NORTHERN LIGHT; Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Meets in Assinaboine Hall, 133 Ross St.. lit Toer
day and 3d Wednesday evening.

W. H. Wood", 454 U)g»n St Masse
J. G. Norquay, 73 Hallclt St Secretary
A. C. Craig, 47) Alexander St Collet*
Thomas Recce 21 Gunnell St Receiver

W. J. Higgins, 1 Shultz St . . . . Magazine Ageal

128. LANDMARK ; Glendive, Montana.

Meets in Coleman's Hall, every Tuesday «:
P. M.

A. H. Todd, Box 106
T. F. Hagan, Box 55 Secretary!
Chas. S. Taylor, Box 55 ColleeH
James McKenzie, Forsyth ....
M. E. Colbert Magazine AceaS|

129. MINERAL KING ; Eseauaba, Mich.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall 2d and 4th Sunday at

2 P. M.

M. A. Harring, Box 525 M*>s-r
J. F. Bums, Box 716 Secretary
Hiram C. Gibus Collecur
Geo. H. Valentine Received
Ed. McLean. Box 328 Magazine Ages!

130. GUIDING STAR ; Milwaukee, Win,

Meets in Flremens' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundavs as

2 P. M.,

Con. S. McAulirTe, 451 Walker St Masw:
John F. Scott, 256 Mineral st Secretary
John C. Callahan Si'5 Clybourn st . . . CoIlectH
John C. Callahan, 525Clybourn st . . . Recefrea
Edward Henretty, 559 3d Ave . . Magazine Ateu

181. GOLDEN RULE : Stevens Point, Wis.

Meets in Redfield's Bail, 2d and 4th
2:30 P. M.

John Noonan, Box 234
Chas. A. Simpson, Box 199
John Noonan, Box 234
Chas. A. Simpson, Box 199 Receive-

T. J. Spafford Magazine Ages!

132. MARTIN HUGHITT; Eagle Grove, Iowa.

Meets in Odd Fellows's Hall, 1st and 3d Sandi" I

2:30 P. M.

W. R. Hammond
8. S. Coleman, Box 12 Seeretarj
Stephen E. Calkins. Box 49 CoDeft-M
John H. Howell, Clarion Receipt:
E. G. Bates, Lake City Magazine Ages
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1S3. 8PRAGUE ; Sprague, Wash.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, every Saturday at 2:30
P. M.

I. N. Stephens Master
H. A. Moore, Box 82 Secretary
Newton Luck Collector
J. S. Burns Receiver
T. J. Peterson Magazine Agent

184. EASTMAN; Farnham, Quebec

Meets in Foster's Hall, every Sunday at 3 P. M.

W. C. Barney Master
H. K. Cowan Secretary
J. H. Cunningham Collector
E. W. Gibson Receiver
Louis Lepine Magazine Agent

135. NEW YEAR ; El Paso, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays at

7 P. M.

Colin McArthur, Box 184 Master
Davin F. Anderson Secretary
J. M. Chandoin Collector
Jos. C. Simino Receiver
W. P. Sirslon Magazine Agent

186. J. SCOTT; Lindsay, Ontario.

Meets in S. O. £. Hall, alternate Saturdays at
8 P. M.

Thomas G. Dayman, Box 516 Master
John A. Watso'n, Box 516 Secietary
Archie S. Edmunds, Box 516 Collector
John A. Watson, Box 516 Receiver
A. T. Granger, Lakeside .... Magazine Agent

137. PROTECTION ; Eldon, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2:30 P. M. *

S. Armschield, Box 473 Master
H. E. Fehr, Box 225 Secretary
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 Collector
A. Shunterman, Box 423 Receiver
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 .... Magazine Agent

188. I N ION ; Freeport, 111.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays at
2 P. M.

W. C. Ingraham Master
S. A. Mayall Secretary
P. H. Burns, IS Float St Collector
George S. Snowalter, 50 N. Galena ave . Receiver
Wm. XeHigh Magazine Agent

139. MT. WHITNEY; Tulare, Cal.

Meets in Schultz's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays and
2d and 4th Fridays at 2 P. M.

Parker Barret Master
George E. Landes, Box 298 Secretary
Ralph Toland ■ . . . Collector

George E. Landes, Box 298 Receiver
Parker Barrett Magazine Agent

140. MOUNT OURAY; Sallda, Colo.

Meets in Fraternity Hall every Monday at 7:30
P. M.

J. W. Hardy, L Box 5 n« Master
W. S. Brewster, B - x 517 Secretary
G. E. Korn, Box 522 Collector
Henry Wise, L Box 599 Receiver
S. W. Seeliuger Magazine Agent

141. A. fi. PORTER; Fort Wayne, Ind.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall at 79 Calhoun St., Mon
days at 7:30 P. M.

A. J. Kohler, 461 Calhoun St Master
Chas. Hassler, 72 Brackenrldge st . . Secretary
J. H. Westerman, 20 Buchanan St . . . Collector
W. R. Fredericks, 415 S Lafayette St . . Receiver
Thos. Brown, 139 Montgomery st. Magazine Agent

142. SAFETY; Toledo, Ohio.

Meets at 329 Broadway, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30
P. M., and 2d aud 4th Thursdays at 7 P. M.

Albert S. Mead, Air Line Junction .... Master
Rout Richaids, Air Line Junction . .Secretary
Peter J. Shordt, 221 Oliver st Collector
Peter J. Miller 426. Walbridw ave . . .Receiver
J. G. Hoffstatter, Air Line Junction . Mag. Agent

148. E. C. FELLOWS; West Oakland, Cal.

Meets in California Hall, 1,015 Clay St., every
Saturday.

E. G. Johnson, 168.1 Chase st Master
E. J. Brady, care C. K King, 902 Broad
way, Oakland Secretary

Chas. Pangburn. 1723 Goss «t Collector
Chas. 8ell»nder, 9(f8 4th ave, E Oakland, Receiver
E. P. Woods, Box 317 Berkeley . . . Mag. Agent

144. SUGAR LOAF; Campbellton, New Brunswick.

Meets in Patterson's Hall, I. C. R. Depot, 1st
and 3d Sundays at 2 r. M.

Wllmot Keith Master
Wm. Hamilton. Dalhousie Secretary
A. J. McDonald Collector
A. B. Thomson Receiver
Wm. Hamilton, Dalhousie . . . Magazine Agent

145. DAYY CROCKETT ; San Antonio, Texas.

Meets in Jonas' Hall, 601 Austin St. every Tuesday

at 7 P. M.

R. Nicholson, 319 10th St Master
J. C. Osteen, 424 Milam st Secretary
J. R. Norton, 10 River ave Collector
H. A. Donaldson. 117 Rivtrave Receiver

H. A. Donaldson, 117 River Ave. Magazine Agent

146. BAYOU CITY ; Houston, Texas.

Meets in Bell s Hall, 1st and 4th Mondays at 7:30
P. M., and 2d and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M.

C. Mortensen, 6 Piovidence st Master
L. D. Sherfy, 29 Conti St Secretary
Ed. Wheeler, 29 Conti St Collector
D. M. Moody, 101 Hardv st Receiver
J. P. Monag'uon, 13 Vine St . . . Magazine Agent

147. MIDLAND; Temple, Texas.

Meets everv Monday at 8 P. M.
Arthur Haines, Box 10") Msster

James Conney, Box 105 Secretary
W. T. McGlunis, Box 105 Collector
W. W. Short, Box 62 Receiver

H. C. Belt Magazine Agent

148. SUNNY SOUTH ; Tyler, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, every Friday at 1:30 P. M.
John, Linnehan Box 416 Master
8. F. James, Box 418 Secretary
Joe Dalton Box 416 Collector

M. E. Stafford, Box 488 Receiver
J. W. Bain, Box 416 Magazine Agent

149. JUST IN TIME; New York, N. Y.

Meets at 110 East 125th St., 2d and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

James F. Hough, 1418 Ave. A Master
P. A. Donahue, 311 W55th St Secretary
Robert T. Roscoe, 1958 3d Ave Collector
A. H. Hawley, 30-1 W 129th st Receiver
Chas Cowdrick, 2428 2d Ave . . Magazine Agent

150. 8. M. STEVENS ; Marquette, Mich.

Meets in Mack's Hall, cor. Washington and 3d
Sts„ 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

N. A. Cooke, 125 Fifth st Master
F. W.Boesler, Jr , 4*3 W. Washington st, Secretary
Frank Mills, 430 W. Washington st . . . Collector
Geo. M. Gibson, cor. Jackson and Ad
ams sts Receiver

Wm. Thomas, 443 Bluff St . . . Magazine Agent
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151. MAPLE LEAF ; Hamilton, Ontario.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Jas. Rbycd, St. Mary's Lane Master
Jas. E. Morris, 198 Macauley st. E . . Secretary
James Gasken, Inchbury st Collector
James D. Mills, Inchbury st Receiver
Wru. Broughton, 18 Ineh'bury 8t., S . Mag. Agent

162. NORTH POLE ; West Bay City, Mick.

Meets in Royal Arcanum Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.

W. A. Maguire Master
Frank E. Ayers, Box 101 Secretary
Frank Potter Collector
Thos. A. Weir, Kirby House, Saginaw, Receiver
Frank E. Ayers, Box 104 ... . Magazine Agent

168. H. a LORD; Fort Scott, Kansas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, corner2d and Main Sts.

W. B. Lane, 202 Hill St • Master

J B. Martin, 401 S. Broadway Secretary
W. B. Lane, 2hi Hill tl Collector
J. T. Helman, 114 N Broadway .... Receiver
J. M. Parinley, 1021standBarbee Sts . Mag. Agent

164. McKEEN ; Chanute, Kansas.

Meets in Masonic Hall, on every Thursday at 7:00
P. M.

R. W. Cameron. Box 141 Master
Ed. K. Brehl Secretary
J. E. Flint, Box 819 Collector
Wm. B. Miller Receiver
S. C. McFaddcn, 717 E 2d St.,
Ottawa • • ■ , Magazine Agent

156. J. F. BINGHAM; New York, N. I.

Meets in Schrader's Hall, 147 W 32d St., 1st Satur
day at 8 p. M., and 3d Thursday at 10 A. M.

Ed. S. Wetherbee, 417 W 48th St Master
William J. Campbell, 2548 8th Ave . . .Secretary
William J. Campbell, 251fi 8th Ave . . . Collector
C. C. McGrane, 280 West 117th st .... Receiver
J. L. McGrane, 2358 8th Ave . . Magazine Agent

156. NE( HES ; Palestine, Texas.

Meets in Engineers' Hall everv Saturday at 2:30
P. M.

W. E. Randolph, Box 181 Master
N. F. Colbert, Box 25a Secretary
M. T. Byrnes. Box 253 Collector
J. C. Po'tter, Box 256 Receiver
J. C. Potter Box 258 Magazine Agent

157. ECHO ; Peru, lad.

Meets in Echo Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M., and
and 2<1 and 1th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

B. E. Flaherty Master
F. P. Siutcsman, L Box 807 Secretary
Geo. H. Smith Collector
M. K. Whetscl Receiver

F. E. O'Connell Magazine Agent

158. STANDARD; Detroit, Mich.

Meets at No. 47 Monroe Ave., up stairs, 2d and
4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Chas. E. Matteson. 187 Welsh Ave . . . .Master
D. Sowle. J3fj Dragoon ave Secretary
John W. Lee, «I7 Congress St., E . . . .Collector
Ed. Heidenrich, 121 Hastings St .... Receiver
Jesse B. Dodge SKi Livernois ave . Magazine Agent

159. W. H. THOMAS ; Nashville, Tenn.

Meets in Simmons' Hall, cor. Summer and Union
Sts., every Monday at 9:80 A. M.

D. J. Singleton. 171 Humphrej st Master
R. H. Powell, 505 Meridian st Secretary

R. H. Powell. 505 Meridian st Collector
W. F. Lnvd, 1211 West Ceda st Receiver

H. P. Bledsoe, 205 Berry St., E. . Magazine Agent

180. C. J. HEPBURN ; Evansrllle, Ind.

Meets In A. O. V. W. Hall, 3d and Main Sts., 2d
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. H. Boleman, 30 William st Master
R. T. Skinner, 1,503 Walnut St Secretary

E. F. Stlker, 1,611 Division St Collector
Edgar Hitch. 1519 E. Franklin st Receiver
H. P. McLeisli, 1010 Chestnut St. Magazine Agent

161. HERALD; Burlington, Iowa.

Meets in Knights of Pythias Hall cor. Third and
Jefferson sts., every other Sunday at 2 P. M.

J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St Master
Lewi-'Benthal Secretary
J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St Collector
J. D. Hawksworth, 2003 Madison St . . . Receiver
J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St . . . Magazine Agent

162. PROSPECT ; Elkhart, Ind.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 505 Main St., every
Tuesday night 7:80, and 1st Sunday at 2 P. M.

D. F. Wagner. 326 Jefferson st Master
Chas. Vaudenburg, 417 St. Joe st . . . Secretary
Theo. Snader, 510 Sixth St Collector
W. W. Howard, 1200 8. Main st . . . . Receiver
Sam. E. Ivey, Box 973 Magazine Agent

168. .ETNA ; Pine Bluff, Ark.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Friday at 7 P. M.

Eugene Hartnelt, Box 212 Master
F. L. Xazor, 322 W 2d ave Secretary
Fherman Bur.lick, Box 212 Collector
Sherman Burdlck, Box 212 Receiver
Dewitt Hope, Box 212 Magazine Agent

164. EEL RITEK ; Bntler, Ind.

Meets Tuesday nights in I. O. O. F. Hall, on

Broadway.

J. J. Derek, Box 202 Master
C. E. Blair Secretary
Geo. Childers Collector
D. J. Plowe. Box 392 Receiver
Ed. Eldridge Magazine Agent

165. ROBERT ANDREWS; Andrews, Ind.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st. 2d and 3d Mondays
at 7:30 P. M. and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. J. Gltason, Box 169 Master

G. W. Adams, Box 166 Secretary
George B. Richason, Box 283 Collector
Albert I. Routh Receiver
G. W. Adams, Box 166 Magazine Agent

166. WM. HUGO; Huntington, Ind.

Meets in Engineer's Hall everv Wednesday at 7

P. M.
C. M. Keller, Box 619 Master
J. P. McCuulav, Box 310 Secretary
John S. Dolan. Box 915 Collector
C. E. Wallace.!, Box 933 Receiver
A. W. Beaver, Box 529 Magazine Agent

167. MOUNT HOOD ; The Dalles, Oregon.

Meets in K. of P. Hall. 1st and 3d Wednesdays at

2 P. M., and 2d and 1th at 7 P. M.
Frank W. Brornlev Master
W. J. Garson Secretary
Huirli J. George Collector
W. H. Mahnney Receiver
Geo. B. Avery Magazine Agent

168. GUARD RAIL ; North La Crosse, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 129 Rose St.. 1st and
3d Sundays at 2 P. M.. and 2d and 4th Mondays

at 7:30 P. M.
Emuk Kniii-e. Calledonia St., LaCrcsse . Master

J. E. Wells, 521 Mill st Secretary
Patriek McBride. 522 Mill st Collector
Thos. Cawley, 521 Mill st Receiver
Frank M. Barker, 713 George St . Magazine Agent
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19. H. 6. BROOKS ; HornellsTille, N. T.

Meets in Washington Hall, Broad 8t, every Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

Km. Burt, Jr., 25 Jane st Master
V. C. Randolph. 79 River St Secretary
A. H. Spencer, 51 Elm St Collector
A. H. Spencer, 51,Elm 8t ■ . . Receiver

W. A. Saylor, 165 Canisteo St . . Magazine Agent

10. PRAIRIE; Huron, 8. Dakota.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall on 2d and 4th Sun
days at 3 P. M.

Geo. £. Briggs. 454 Utah st Master
I. N. Jones, Box 381 Secretary
Thos. C. Lauters, 520 Utah St Collector
W. H. Whalen, 272 Iowa st Receiver
Ed. Sampson, 1030 6th St ... . Magazine Agent

1. SUSBEAM; Truro, Nora Scotia.

Meets in Hall 1st Saturday and 4th Thursdays.
Thos. W. Hunessy, Box 167 Master
T M. White Secretary
Wm. McLean Collector
John J. Fuiguson Receiver
R. A. Sutherland, Box 173 ... . Magazine Agent

11. F. «. LAWRENCE ; Ottawa, Ontario.

Meets alternate Sundays in Manchester Hall,
cor. Sparks and Wellington Sts.

G. W. Hawley, 44 Lome ave Master
Mills Foster, Rochesterville P. O. . . Secretary

H. A. McCauley, Hintonbury Collector
Hngh Handyside, Hintonbury, via
Ottawa, Ont Receiver

Tim Brennan, Ml. Sherwood P.O. Magazine Agent

X PACIFIC ; Wiaalow, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Sunday at 7:30
P. M.

G. W. Greenwood Master
W'm. J. Burke Secretary

Htnry R. McGowen,Albuqueque,N.M., Collector
Wm. C. Glover Receiver
wm. J. Burke Magazine Agent

14. HAREISBI'KG ; Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

Meets cor. 3d and Cumberland Sts., Sible's Hall.
2d Sunday at 1 P. M. and 4th Tuesday at 7:30 P-
M.

Benj. F. Hlvley, 1715 Fifth st Master
H. S. GInrich, 1413 Wallace st Secretary
R. 8eitz. 1616 N Sixth st Collector
William Blessing, 422 Riley St Receiver

H. a Gingrich, 1413 Wallace St . Magazine Agent

15. TAYLOR; Newark, Ohio.

Meets in O. R. C. HaU at U2% N 2d St., every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

R. T. Hoffman, '.57 Race st Master
Edgir Heacock, 5S Mills st Secretary
R. J. Hoffman. 105 Buena Vista tt . . .Collector
Brad. Toben 228 Indiana ave Receiver
Lorin Hogue 58 N. Arch St . . . Magazine Agent

'6. MAIN LINE ; Clinton, III.

Meets in Warner's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesday
evenings.

8. J. McFail, Box 200 Master
('. H. Porter, Box 41 Secretary
Geo. L. Clark Collector
F. H. Kern Receiver

C. H. Porter, Box 41 Magazine Agent

17. 8UN8ET ; Marshall, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, every Thursday at 7:30
P.M.

James Finks •. Master

H. M. Worthington, Box 184 Secretary
C. C. Leach, Box 181 Collector
Chas. W. Bedell Receiver
H. M. Worthington, Box 184 . . Magazine Agent

18. 8ALT LAKE ; Salt Lake City, Utah.

Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, Main and 1st S. Sts.,
Tuesdays, at 8 P. M.

T. J. Buck'ey, 323 So. 4th W st Master
F. A. Featherstone, 235 So. Sd W st . . Secretary
K. L. Hankius, Blake Collector
W. C. ft igbtman Receiver
E. L. Hankius, Blake Magazine Agent

179. BEE-HITE ; Lincoln, Neb.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 3
P. M.

J. W. Barber, University Place Master
J. K. Robinson, 718 H 8t Secretary
J. W. Barber, University Place Collector
J. K. Robinson 718 H St Receiver

Magazine Agent

180. THREE STATES; Cairo, 111.

Meets cor. 12th St. and Washington Ave., 1> t and
3d Saturday evenings.

M. J. Kiley, 602 Jefferson Ave Master
Wm. OVounell, 2,017 Poplar St . . . .Secretary
David Meehan, I. C. R. R. Shop* .... Collector
M. J. Kiley, 602 Jefferson Ave Receiver
G. H. Shaw, 2,007 Commercial
ave Magazine Agent

181. WELLINGTON ; Palmerston, Ontario.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Wilson Munro Master
James Nicholson Secretary
Alexander Dunbar Collector
James Nicholson Receiver
Alexander Dunbar Magazine Agent

182. GOOD INTENT ; Erie, Pa.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, Zuck's Block, every
Sunday at 2 P. M.

H. E. Hilliker. Miles' Grove Master
A. H. Gilford, 221 W 1Mb st Secretary
A. H. GifTord, 221 W 18th 8t Collector
T. F. Ray, cor 19th and C hestnut sis . . Receiver
Geo. Hayharger, cor 16th and
Chestnut sts Magazine Agent ■

188. LAKE SHORE ; Colllnwood, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall alternate Thursdays at
7 P. M.

G. C. Redhead Mutter
W. H. Cross Secretary
J. B. Calvin Collector
H. I. Miller, Box 154 Receiver
D. A. Carver, Box 301 Magazine Agent

184. LIMA ; Lima, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays In Irish Hall.
Jacob Bowsher, m S Tanner St Master
M. R. Lacy Secretary
Jacob Bowsher, 496 S Tanner St . ... Collector
Jas. Lewis, 1)33 Elizabeth St Receiver

Magazine Agent

185. FIDELITY ; Dclphos, Ohio.

Meets in Bever's Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M.
I. T. McGee, Box UK) Master
C. L. Beach, Box I«4 Secretary
F. A. Diol it, Eox 311 Collector
A. T. Hogarth, Box 163 Receiver

Magazine Agent

186. CHAMBERLAIN; Chicago, IU.

Meets in Walther's Hall. 3934 State St., 1st and 3d
8undays of each month.

W. K Phelp*. 4748 Dfir li jrn st Master
Jas. Manning, 711 47tli St Secretary
H.S. Anderson, HI .(7th st Collector
Jas. Ever i It, 4219 School St Receiver
Wm. Maker, 5021 Aberdeen St . . Magazine Agent

187. LITTLE GIANT ; Charleston, III.

Meets In Federation Hall, everySunday at 7 P M.
Geo. W. Durell ."<• ■ Master
Jas. B. McClKsnev, L Box 54 . . . ". . .Secretary
Sherman S. Sleeth Collector
R. 1. Csssidy Receiver
W. H. DeShane Magazine Agent

188. S. 8. MERRILL ; Chicago, IU.

Meets in Miehle Hall, cor: Western Ave. and
Indlaua St.. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P.M..

Dell Miller, 83 Artesian ave Master
C. H. Wheeler, 74 Liller st Secretary
F. Meycn, 1031 W. Superior st Collector
Lewis L. Gay, 675 Park Ave Receiver
L. P. Smith, 650 Fulton St . . . . Magazine Agent
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189. BALDWIN ; Ft. Howard, Wis.

Meets lnNarriB' Block, Green Bay, Wig., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Matt'.n Sheeny Master
R. II. Thompson Secretary
Jay Parkinson, 723 S. Jefferson St., Green
Bay Collector

Martin Sheehy Receiver
J. T. La Hale, Grand Rapids . . Magazine Agent

190. FERGrSON ; Mitchell, v Dakota.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. M.

Emmet Wentworth, Box 102. 8anborn, la. , Master
Albert D. Perry, Box 727 Secretary
Oscar W. Merwlu, Box 189, Sanborn, la . Collector
Oscar W. Mcrwin, Box 189, Sanborn,
Iowa Receiver

Thos. Helman, Sanborn, Iowa . Magazine Agent

191. CUSTER ; Livingston, Montana.

Meets in Thompson's Hall every Wednesday at
7:30 P. M.

James Martin Master
Foriett Bullard, Box 302 Secretary
Walter F. Jellison Collector
A. M. Getebell Receiver
Forrest Bullard. Box 302 ... . Magazine Agent

192. MT. TACOMA ; Taeoma, Wash.

Mee's in Mason Block, 1st and 3d Thursdays at 8
r. m.

W. E. Wheeler, 1518 PaciBc ave Master
J. Cartwright, Box 222 Secretary
A. W. Quinn, 310 Fifteenth si Collector
F. S. Stevens, 1201 A st Receiver
George Ames, 2314 Jefferson ave. Magazine Agent

198. J. B. MATNARD; East Portland, Oregon.

Meets in Ross's Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays, at 2 P.M.
I). J. Bj rne. Box 287 Master
J. Valcke, Box 287 Secretary
E. J. Stroud, Box 287 Collector
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Receiver
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Magazine Agent

194. BONANZA ; Mlssonla, Montana.

Meets in K. of P. Hall 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30
P. M.

James H. Pullev Master
Wm. T. Dickenson, Box 339 Secretary
C. N. Baird, Box 369 Collector
George ('. Slade Receiver
C. N. Baird, Box 389 Magazine Agent

196. RE-ECHO ; Montpeller, Idaho.

Meets in Montpeller Hall, Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
Chas. C. Hammond, Box 6 Master
Geo. Brown Secretary
Owen Buckley Collector
L. H. Lubben Receiver
James Duffy Magazine Agent

196. CLOUD CITY ; Lendvllle, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 125 E6th St., every
Friday at 8 P.M.

J. C Bull, LnVeta Hotel Master
8. W. Burdlck. 1811 Poplar st Secretary
Walter Goff, 122 W 3d st Collector
H. C. Newell, 227 E 12th st Receiver
Harry C. Newell, 221 E 12th St . . Magazine Agent

197. RIVERSIDE ; Savanna, III.

Meets 1st Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3d Sunday at
1:30 P. M. in B. of L. E. Hall, Law's Building.

James Bailey Master
G. C. Thomas Secretary
Wm. H. Young Collector
James Bailey Receiver
A. M. Johnson, Box 337 Magazine Agent

198. MAPLE CITY ; Horwnlk, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays.
R. A. Crane, 60 Prospect st Master
W. W. Drury, 21 Newton st Secretary
E. C. Somtrs, 44, Pleasant st .... Collector
W. Y. Dennis, 81 W. Seminary St ... . Receiver
H. G. Ferris. .35 Newton St . . . Magazine Agent

199. MAHONING; Yonngstown, Ohio.
Meets in B. of R. B. Hall, over First National
Bank. 21 Federal St.. 2d Sunday afternoon and
4th Thursdav evening.

Wm. J. Reese. "1233 Emma st Master
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St Secretory
John B. Reese, 123b Emma st Collector
John Mulvey, Burnett st Receiver
A. C. Clemens, 947 Sheehy St . . Magazine Agent

200. FAITH ; Meridian, Hiss.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Thursday evening
at 7:30 P. M.

Henry Slager, N. O. & N. E. shops .... Master
W. H. Armstrong, L Box 470 Secretary
John H. Woodruff. 3129 5th St Collector
Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave Receiver
8imon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave . . Magazine Agent

201. FRIENDLY HAND; Jackson, Tenn.
Meets every in K. of P. Hall Saturday at 7 P. M.,
J. D. BledBoe Master
J. W. BrigK« Secretary
W. F. Quinn Collector
James (.Jaffa ny Receiver
W. F. Quinn, M. 40. shops . . . Magazine Agent

202. SCIOTO; Chlllleothe. Ohio.
Meets in Clough's Hall. 1st Sunday at 2:30 P. M..
and 3d Monday at 7 P. M.

8innet A. Barker 495 2d St Master
Lewis R. Gettle, jr., 86 N Sugar 8t . . . Secretary
Wm. Cutter, 272 E Main st Collector
J. H. Brandenburg, 104 N Sugar st . . . Receiver
W. P. Matthew-son Magazine Agent

208. GARFIELD; Garrett, Ind.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
H. N. Lamb, Box 283 Master

L. B. Hart, Box 28 Secretary
Geo. E. Campbell, Box 198 Collector
Chas. F. Reiineman. Box. 96 Receiver

G. W. ArtiB. Box 103 Magazine Agent

204. COTTON BELT ; Jonesboro, Ark.
Meets In Stacy Hall, every Wednesday at 7:30 P.M.
William E. Dixon Master
W. E. Morris Secretary
Chas. Bond Collector
W. E. Dixon Receiver

J. H. Lambert, Box 100 ... . Magazine Agent

205. FLOWER OF THE WEST; Topeka, Kansas.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P- M. ,
Christ. McGinnis, 322 Jefferson st .... Master
Olmstead Hollister, Jefferson st . . . .Secretary
Edward H. Powell, 405 Lake Bt Collector
Christ. McGinniB, 822 Jefferson st . . . Receiver
John R. Mullins, 116 Monroe St . Magazine Agent

206. FORT PICKERING ; Memphis, Tenn.
Meets in Miller's Hall. Cor. 5th and Jackson Sts..
every Tuesdav at 7:30 P. M.

Thos. Cosgrove.K.C.M.ifcB. round house . Master

D. L. Forsyth, 471\ Georglast Secretory
J. J. Quinn. K.C.M &B. Round House . Collector
D. I.. Forsyth, 471 >,, Georgia st Receiver

Thomas Cosgrove, K.C.M.&B. Round
House ' Magazine Agent

267. LOYAL ; Meadvllle, Pa.
Meets in Arcanum Hall, every Wednesday

evening.
Thos. Newberry, 35" E Center st Master
P. O'Brien, 80S Water st Secretary
Q. T. Patton. 371 North st Collector

George A. Oster, 347 Poplar St Receiver
H. J. Prenatt, 783 Garden St . . Magazine Agent

208. KEYSTONE ; Susquehanna, Pa.
Meets In Doran s Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M-
Daniel Cregan Master
Chas. Anderson Secietary
John Hile Collector
Chas. Anderson Receiver
C. A. Allen Magazine Agent

209. SARATOGA ; Whitehall, N. Y.
Meets In Breet's Hall, alternate Sundays.
A. N. Stafford, Box 244 Master
J W. Farrar, Box 361 Secretory
J. H. Nelson, Box 151 Collector
Walter Johnson _• ■ • • Receiver

Mike Bradshaw
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210. 18-K ; Schenectady, N. ¥.
Meets in McCamus Hall every other Thursday.

John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Master
C. R. Weekes, Box 497 Secretory
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Collector
J. E. VanVranken, Box 497 Receiver
H. Maloney, Box 497 Magazine Agent

211. ONOKO ; South Easton, Pa.

Meets In Bragg's Hall, 1st and 3d 8undays at
3 P.M.

Win, Ganallne, 1056 Butler at, Easton . Muster
C. L. McKee, 209 8 5th St., Easton . . . Secretary
Jessie Smith, 912 Vt illkesbarre st . . . . Collector
A. J. Mickley, 725 Berwick St Receiver
D. W. Henry, 445 Wilkesbarre St . Magazine Agent

212. EMPIRE; Watertown, N. T.

Meets in Good Templars' Hall 2d and 4th Sue days.
T. H. Lynch, 101 Factorv St Master
Geo. D. Aekerson,42Coffeen8t . . . .Secretory
S. G. Wells, 28 Meadow St Collector

F. C. Nichols, 28 Meadow St Receiver
Willis Graham, 9« Arsenal st . . Magazine Agent

213. WEST SHORE ; Syracuse N. T.

Meets in Doolittle Hall, Pine St., alternate Sun
days.

James H. Allison, 103 Henderson 8t . . . Master

Carl E. Blanchard, 142 Oak St Secretary
Patrick Conlon,410 Renwick Ave .... Collector
Edward Davis, 140 Oak St Receiver
J. L.Sullivan, 103 Henderson St . Magazine Agent

214. ORIOLE ; Unit i more. Id.

Meets in Beruyn Hall, on 1st St. 2d and 4th
Sundays.

Geo. F. Shuman, 66 Cedar ave Master
J. W. Akehurst, 442 Federal St Secretory
J. C. Saueiwald. 1733 Maryland ave . Collector
Geo. C. Yeagy, 448 Federal St Receiver
T. C. Lambden, 1309 Valley St . Magazine Agent

216. EAST ALBANY ; East Albany, N. T.

Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Newton M. Burch, 157 Broadway Master
J. W. Reed, 105 2d St Secretory
Wm. A. Buckbee. 52 Pine St Collector
Chas. J. Wriker, 17 Glenn St Receiver
V. D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway . . Magazine Agent

216. BLACK R1YEB ; Lorain, Ohio.

Meets in K. of P. Hall. Bensor Block, 2d and 4th
Sundays at 12 o'clock noon.

J. C. Crouch, L. Box 1134 Master
Frank L. Cutting Secretary
H. A. Eddy Collector
Thomas Burns Receiver
John W. Graybill, Bridgeport . Magazine Agent

217. HEADLIGHT ; Brazil, lnd.

Meets in K.P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday alter in ions.
Henry Shade Master
Henry Cunning Secretary
Chas. Davis Collector
Charles Gilmore " Receiver

Charles Davis Magazine Agent

218. PIKES PEAK ; Colorado City, Colo.

Meets every Sunday at 12:30 P. M.
Geo. Hopkins Master
Richard Griffith, Box 263 Secretary
Jos. Mcintyre Collector
Richard Griffith, Box 263 Receiver
E. Taylor, Box 152 Magazine Agent

219. SMOKY CITT ; Allegheny, I'm.

Meets cor. Bidwcll and Pennsylvania Aves. everv
Monday at 2:30 P. M.

J. L. Phillips, 234 Locust St Master
Geo. R. Fletcher, 307 Allegheny Ave . . Secretory
John 8. Martin, 213 Bidwell st Collector
H. B. Shaffer, 203 Locust St Receiver
U. H. Simpson, 803 Franklin 8t., Magazine Agent

220. PROVIDENT ; Snnbnry, Pa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 3d St. 1st and 3d Sundays,
at 1 P. M.

Aaton V. Raup, Box 212 Master
John F. Malick, Box 212 Secretary
H. W. SboffBtall, Box 212 Collector
C. C. Bowcn, Box 212 Receiver
J. F. Walls, Box 528 Magazine Agent

221. HURON ; Point Edward, Ontario.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays at
8 P. M.

William H. Forbes Master
J. W. Gray, L Box 39 Secretary
F. Burgess Collector
J. McMillan Receiver
Wm. Shortman, Box 59 Magazine Agent

222. WEBSTER; Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
W. D. McKinlay Muster
O. Q. Anderson, Box 49 Secretory
Fred. Peterson Collector
Homer M. Rhodes, Box 499 Receiver
A. W. Nunns, Box 299 Magazine Agent

228. POTTAWATOMIE; Junction City, Kan.

Meets in A. O. r W. Hall Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. H. Kane. Box 555 Master
Wm. A. Easterday, Box 555 Secretary

Frank Good Collector
Wm. A. Easterday, Box 555 Receiver

Alvln W. Roe, Box 516 .... Magazine Agent

224. T. C. BOOBN ; St. Cloud, Una.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 2d and 4th Sundays
at 3 P. M.

Abe Vogel, 524 16th Ave N Master
H. B. Harding, 317 Thirteenth ave N . . Secretary
John Mournnn. 323 Ninth ave N . . . . Collector
Abe Vogel, 524 19th Ave N Receiver
Marcellus Hill, Box 527 Magazine Agent

225. SUPERIOR; Fort William West, Ontario.

Meets In 8mith's Hall every Monday night.
T L. Dumniond Master
Wm. T. Reid Secretory
Mllo A Bryant Collector
Joseph Frcgonu Receiver
Joseph Fregeau Magazine Agent

226. MAGNOLIA ; Coraicana, Texas.

Meet* 2d and 4th Wednesdays. 2d at 1 P. M. and
4th at 7 P. M.

James M. Brown. 511 E First ave Master
Walter M. Nicol, L Box 73 Secretary
John Bariv, 902 E 8eventhave Collector
Walter M. Nicol, 1. Box 73 Receiver
J. Hyndman, H. <Si T. C. Shops . Magazine Agent

227. MAGNET ; Blnghamton, N. Y.

Meets in Stevens' Hall, North Chenango St. 2d
Wednesday and 4th Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

J. H. Fennell, 53 Griswolrt st Master
T. W. Campion, 42 Robinson St ... . Secretary
Robert Rutlirock, 11 Cemetery st . . . .Collector

Theo. Haskins, 3 Birdsall St Receiver
G. B. Warner, 80 Lewis St ... Magazine Agent

228. ACME; Scranton, Pa.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, No. 332 Lackawanna Ave.
1st and 3d Sundays at 2:00 P. M.

H. A. Coglizer, 210 Linden 6t Master
Wm. H. Tlrutzmau, 329 Franklin Ave . Secretary
Albert J. Thomas,317 S Hydel'arkave., Collector
Ed. H. Belden, 532 Webster ave .... Receiver
L. Firestin, 817 Hampton St . . Magazine Agent

229. RICKARD; Utlca, N. Y.

Meets in Post Bacon Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at
2:U0 P. M.

J. J. Quirk, cor. Mary and Albany Sts . . Master
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad St Secretory
John A. Weigand,32Hubbellst . . . .Collector
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad St Receiver
Fred Ebensperger, 159 Catharine <«l

Street Magazine Agent
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•280. ALBANY CITI ; Albany, H. T.

Meets at Lehman Hall, 206 Washington Aye., 1st,
3d and 5tb Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

William H. Bagley, Ml Clinton Ave . . . Master
Courtland Maher, 11 Prospect Ave . . . Secretary
Luke F. Kelly, W. Albany Collector
Jas. J. Gill, 291 1st 8t Receiver
Wm. C. Booth, 783 Livingston
Ave Magazine Agent

•231. DELAWARE; Wilmington. Delaware.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner 3d ami Market
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

John H. McKenney, 8 E fifth st Master
G. H. Larimore, 916 Poplar Sts Secretary
Geo. H. Larimore, 016 Poplar st . . . . Collector
John J. 8hields. 214 N Franklin st . . .Receiver
Jacob Z. Orr, 326 E. Second St . . Magazine Agent

282. LUCKY THOUGHT ; Middletown, N. Y.

Meets in A. O. H. Hall 2d Monday and 4th
Wednesday nights. „

T. F. Farrell Master
Fred. H. Davis, 17 Sprague Ave .... Secretary
H. B. Weeden, 2S1 North at Collector
Chas. E Ward, 79 Wisner Ave . ... Receiver
M. J. Quinn. Norwich Magazine Agent

233. GLAD TIDINGS; Moneton, New Brnnswlck.
Meets in Victoria Hall 1st Saturday evening and
8rd Sunday afternoon.

Henrv Snider, Box 376 Master
Geo. W. Speer Secretary
William H. Gay Collector
Alfred Wood. Box 376 Receiver
Geo. W. Speer Magar.ine Agent

•284. NORTH BAT; North Bay, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, alternate Tuesdays.
John Mitchell Master
Adam Beattie Secretary
James Devlne Collector

John riemeiuon Receiver
Adolphus Christink Magazine Agent

•235. THREE BROTHERS; Pittsburg, Pa.

Meets in Welsh Bros. Hall at cor. 26th St. and

Penn Ave., alternate SundayB, at 2 P. M.
lieo. Gray, 3Sth. above Peun ave . . . .Master
John Beswiok, 3005 Penn Secretary
John Bfswi -k, 3103 Penn ave Collector

Jos. W. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave .... Receiver
Jos. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave . . Magazine Agent

•236. HINTON ; Hlnton, West Virginia.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Saturday at 7:30

P. M.
a. W. Lilly Master
T. E. Cobbs Secretary
W. K. Lyons Collector
J. F. Srriitn Receiver
T. E. Cobbs Magazine Agent

287. CENTRAL PARK ; Central Park, UI.
Meets in Tilton School Hall, 1st and 3d Sun

days.
Horace Brink Master
E. H. Blown, 119 So. Green st. Chicago, Secreta y
David Lcavitt Collector
Thaddeus chew Receiver
G. J. Rowbottom, 211 Harding Ave.,
Chicago Magazine Afrent

288. PLAIN CITY ; Paducah, Ky.
Meets in Rogers' Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
J. P. Weslev, 1105 Broadway Master
Lloyd Crimes, 1301 Broadway Secretary
John Diviuney, 820 Kentucky st, Louis

ville Collector
\. E. Mercer, 1525 15th st. Louisville . . Receiver
C. P. Boyd, 125 N 13th Magazine Agent

•239. BUCKEYE; Delaware, Ohio.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 51 N. Lake St., 2d and

1th Sundays at 1 P. M.
T. F. Parker. 2*1 E Central ave Master
Fred R. Jnvnes, 13 N. Liberty st . . . . Secretary
101. Bsker.'23 So Union st Collector
T. E. Malonev, 210 V. Central ave . . . Receiver
T. J. O'Connor, 167, E.Wiiucrst. Magazine Agent

240. GILBERT ; Jackson, Xirh.
Meets 1st and 3d Monday at 7:80 P. M., and 2d
and 4th Monday at 2:30 P. M.

Edwin J. Coy, 523 K Main st Master
M. A. Henry", 327 Quarry St Secretary
R. J. Black, N. Elm Aye Collector
M. A. Henry. 327 Quarry St Receiver
Edward J. Coy, 523 E Main St . . Magazine Agent

241. LAKE ERIE; Buffalo, N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 421 S. Division St., Al
ternate Fridays, at 7:30 P. M.

Daniel E. Barry, 552 Swan St Master
P. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Secretary
P. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . .Collector
I. H. Crossman, 500 Swan 8t Receiver
F. H. Goodenough, 1153 Eagle St . Magazine Agent

242. LIBERTY ; Elmlra, N. Y.
Meets in Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

John Finlay, Jr., 505 Fulton St Master
Harry F. Millins, «1 Magee St . . Secretary
Andrew Flvnn, Cor. Bon ton and Dlven

ave . . ' Collector

Har:y F. Millins, 851 Magee St ... . Receiver
Percy P. Davies, 519 Penn Ave . Magazine Agent

243. J. H. SELBY : Texarkana, Texas.
Meets lBt and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M. over B. of L.

F. Hall, Ohio Block.
C. J. Neef, Box 61, Texarkana, Ark .... Master
Geo Disborough, Box 2 Sec-ctary
I. N. Mover, Box 326, Texarkana, Ark . Collector
C. J. Neef, Box 64, Texarkani, Aik . . . Receiver
W. F. Rowe, Box 210, Texa. kaua, Ark.

Magazine Agent

244. T. P. O'ROURKE; Chicago. 111.
Meets In Sehwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferson

Sts. 1st Thursday at8 P. M., and 3d Sunday 2:30

P. C. Winn, 225 Blue Island Ave Master
J. O Mallev. 79 N 16th st Secretnry
E. E. Crawford, 5160 Princeton ave . . . Collector
Chas. J. Lynch, 502 Robey St Receiver
E. K. Crawford, 5360 Princeton ave . Mag. Agent

<45. GEORGIA; Savannah, Ga.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, Sorrcll Building, cor.
of Bull and Bay Sts., every Thursday at 7:30 P.
M., and 3d 8unday at 2:30 P. M.

C. Z McArthur, 191 South Broad st . . .Master
Adam Huttnn, 271 Bull St Secretary
M. J. Barrett, 1») Charlton st Collector

John Murphy, Gaillard St., 8 doors from
Burrough St Receiver

C. Z. McArthur, 191 S Broad st . Magazine Agent

446. MACON; Maron, Ga.
Meets in M. & W depot every Sunday.
J. A. Morris, 1421 Third st Muster
W. H. Lolly, 704 Third st Secretary
T K. Jordan. Cor. 3d and Boundary . . Collector
E. P. Almv, cor. 3d aud Boundary Sts. . Receiver
H. Swausburger, 1425 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

247. KENNESAW : Atlanta, Ga.
Meets in K of P. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M. -
W. F. Hcizel, 102 S Fotsv.li st Mister
T. C. Keltuer, 224 Huyner st Secretary
W. A. Woolbrigln, 95 Walton at • • ■ .Collector
Geo. W. Manning, 53 W Simpson st . . . Receiver
J. C. Burnett, 79 Davis st . . . . Magazine Agent

*»8. WESTERN RESERVE; Ashtabula, Ohio.
Meets In K. of H. Hall, 2d and 1th Sundays at 1:30

P. M. „ ,
John 8. Brown Master
H. S. Redhead, Box 226 Secretary
Wm. L. Davis, Box 454 Collector
Chas. C. Lockwojd Receiver
H. S. Redhead Box 226 Magazine Agent

149. CALUMET ; South Chicago, 111.
Meets in Engineers' Hall. South Chicago 2d Sun
day at 7:30 P. M.. and 4th Sunday at 7:30 P. M.

D. G. O'Connell, L Box 194 Master
Frank Rapp Secretary
Patrick Roa"h Collector
Wm. Mu'doon Receiver

P. F. Roach Magazine Agent
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160. GOLDEN LINK ; Wllkesbarre, Pa.

Meet* in P. O. S. of A. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
James E. G ay, Kingston Master
John W. Deets, Forty Fort Secretary
Alex. Thompson, 4H So Main at . . . .Collector
Charles VanWhy, Box 73 Ashley .... Receiver
Elmer £. Butz, Ashley Magazine Agent

851. LEHIGH ; Mauch Chunk, Pa.
Meet In Stahl's Hall, Upper Mauch Chunk, 1st

and 3d Sundays.
L. Wildoner. Box 275 Master
X. E Reinart Secretary
L. H. Yetter Collector
Charles Roberts, Box 275 Receiver
Win. H. Spencer, Box 275 .... Magazine Agent

862. COLUMBIA; Columbia, Pa.

Meets In Fendrich's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at
7:80 P. M.

John B. Dctz, 5th and Chestnut sta . . . .Master
Harry G. Klugh, New Second st . . . . Secretary
Joseph Dennlson, 640 Chestnut St . . .Collector
Martin M. Hinkle, 711 Walnut St ... . Receiver
H. A. Bennett, Box 531 Magazine Agent

258. TRENTON ; Trenton, N. J.

Meets in Stradling Building, 131 N. Green St., 1st
and 3d Sundays of each mouth.

John W. Horn, 41 Wall st Master
Robert Stackhouse, 697 Broad St ... Secretary
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hart Ave Collector
Frank P. Parsons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hart A ve . Magazine Agent

864. CLIMAX ; Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 7:30
P. M.

J. D. WcKinney Master
Frank Y[e3iiinls Secretary
Thos. HHiner Collector
Chris Beckinan Receiver
J. T. Heatwole Magazine Agent

£56 CANAL CITY; Arkansas City, Kan.

Meeto in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednes

day nights.
J. E Drennnn Master
Alberto. P. Nicholson, W Adams ave, Secretary
Andrew Craig Collector

Samuel S. Small Receiver
Charles Stuart, Pureell, Ind. Terr.

Magazine Agent

866. HIGH LINE; Como, Colo.

Meets in Slater's Hall every Sunday, at 2:30 P. M.
Flank K. Rudolph Master
M. D. Finn, Box 113 Secretary

J. B. Clark Collector
M. II. Lintz Receiver
M. H. Lintz Magazine Agent

807. KIT CARSON ; Raton, New Mexico.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, on 1st St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

J. R. Smith Master
Lee Bommers Secietary

Albert McCrady Collector
James Mel'herson L Box 59 Rec.iver
Janus Mcl/herson, L Box 59, . . Magazine Ageut

868. RENO ; Nickerson, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even
ing at 7:30.

James Bunton Master
Chas. W . Arnold, L. Box 29 Secretary
Frank E. Hendiickson Collector
Oliver M. Newland Receiver

Oliver M. Newland Magazine Agent

859. D. J, CHASE ; Ashland, Wis.

Meets in Good Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

William Buckley, 31B Third Ave E . . Master
John J. Orrick, Merchant'* Hotel . . . Secretary
Ferd Godfrey, Box 929 Collector-
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel. Magazine Agent

880. CALIFORNIA ; Sacramento, Cal.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, Masonic Building, 6th
and K St*., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

J. Hurlev. Box 107 Master

R. E. Nobl>. Box 107 Secretary
C. Osbirue, B >x 107 Collector
D. A. Smith. Box 107 Receiver

H. C. Carragher, 321 P. St ... . Magazine Agent

261. MAGDALEN A ; Kan Marcial, New Mexico.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

Win. Scotham Master
Win. H. Webb Besretary
1) 8. (runty Collector
Wm. R. Fisher Receiver
John J. Mclnnis, Box 119 ... . Magazine Agent

162. OJ'KEN CITY ; West Toronto Junrt., Out.

Meets in Campbell Hall, Dundas St., alternate
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Fred. A. Sproule Master
John T. NeiLson. jr.. 47 Medland St . .Secretary
William Hyndman, Box 61 Collector
James Mahouey Receiver
Wm. B. Rltchey, 41 Hook Ave . Magazine Agent

168. ALAMO : Taylor, Texas.

Meets in Alamo Hall every Thursday at 2 P. M.
E. P. Curtis, Box 72 . , Master
W. S. Carter Box 10 Secretary
W. H. Pipkin, Box 10 Collector

S. M. Bririgewater, Box 10 Receiver
W. S. Carter. Box 10 Magazine Agent

164. J. K. GILBREATII; Rutte City, Montana.

Meets in Ozark Hall, South Butte, Mont., every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

Win. A. While, South Butte .Vast ;r

J. lln tier, Box I2U South Butte Secretary
Geo. Boomer. South Butti Collector

J. 9. Sweeney, L. Box 11, South Butte . Receiver
B. C. Hankla, South Butte . . . Magazine Agent

i66. GRAND RIVER; Grand Rapids, Mick.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at 2:30
P. M.

Ceo. W. Diiiley, lit!) Wnlleu st Muster

Geo. Downey, 13 Wcnhaui Ave .... Secretary
H. L Browne Collector
L. A. Ogden, 233 Center 8t Receiver
S. Ide, 64 Monson St Magazine Agent

166. JOHN MICKEY; South Kaukauna, Wis.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M., in Dug-
gan Hall.

W. H. Buntin Master
J. M. Golden Secretary
R. B. Nichols, Box 120 Collector
A. Schrader Receiver
E. Doner, Box 497, Antigo . . . Magazine Agent

267. ENDEAVOR; Algiers, La.

Meets in Castle Hall every Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
M. H. Brown. 78 Webster Ave Master
J. E. Coyne, 121 Pacific Ave Secretary
A. H. Flynn, 87 Pacific Ave Collector
Wm T. Dormer, ttiH Alix St Receiver
P. J. LeSueur, htjy, Verret St . . Magazine Agent

218. CLIFTON HIGHTS; New Albany, Ind.

Meets in Hadden's Hall, cor. State and Market
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

elms. T. Dillard. Box 74 Master

Geo. L. Stein, :!4 W Third st Secretary
Bclvie Bai bee Collector
J. S. Keane, 106 W Main St Receiver
George L. Stein, 34 W 3d St . . . Magazine Agent

169. O. K.: Cincinnati, Ohio.

Meets in Eagle Hall, S. W. cor. 8th St., and Cen
tral Ave., 1st and 3d 8undays.

J. S. Shehan, 1110 W 6th St Master
Secretary

H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St Collector
George W. Snyder, 56 Storrs St Receiver
H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agent
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270. MINNEAPOLIS ; Minneapolis, Minn.

Meets in K. P. Hall, corner Blooinington and
Kranklin Avenues South. 1st 8unday at 1:30
P. M.. and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M.

Oliver Johnson, 821 11th Ave. 8 Master
Patrick Pcrusse, 110 Cedar ave 8 . . Secretary
J. D. Shewroaker, 18:17 22d st. So ... . Collector
George Cavanaugh, 2428 Fort Ave . . . Receiver
J. D. Shewmaker, 1,854 21th Street
South Magazine Agent

271. BTRAM ; Port Morris, N. J.

Meets at Wm. Weiler's residence, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2 P. M.

John W. Thorpe, Netcong Master
William W'eiler, Box 25 Secretary
Theo. F. Avers Collector
William Wetler, Box 25 Receiver
M. T. Dickerman, Box 81 . . . . Magazine Agent

272. WILSON ; Junction, N. J.

Meets in Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3:30

P. M.
John S. Eveland Master
Jeremiah Desmond Secretary
James P. Butler Collector
John B. Everett Receiver
John S. Eveland Magazine Agent

278. DENVEB ; Denver, Colo.
Meets in P. 0. S. of A. Hall, Cor. Arapahoe and

14th Sts.,every Monday evening.
W. < rouse, 1222 Titus st Master
R. B. Hind, 1024 South 7th st Secietary
C. H. Curtis, D. St K. Or. Round House . Collector
Ellis Robert*, D. &R.G. Round House . Receiver
E. A. Schlereth, 911 8. 9th St . . Magazine Agent

274. JACKSON: Clifton Forge, Ta.
Meet* in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays

at 7:30 A. M.
H. M. Newcomb Master
R. J. Hvde Secretary
R. W. Butler Collector
T. I. Hvde Receiver

. . . " Magazine Agent

276. LEE ; Richmond, Ta.
Meets in Druid's Hall, cor. 17th and Main 8t».,

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co., Va Master
C. I. Smith, C. & O. Round House . . . Secretary
W. A. DeMaine, C. & O. Round House . Collector
W. R. Sanders, Box 168, Newport News . Receiver
W. R. Sanders, Carrington St., Crow's

Hill, Henrico Co., Va Magazine Agent

276. BE6LNA; Vancouver, B. C.
Meets in Sullivan's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays.
Fred. Clutterbuck, Box 624 Mastor
C. S. Austin Secretary
Henry Andrews, North Bend Collector
R. Brunt, Kamloops Receiver
James Little Magazine Agent

277. ALABAMA ; Mobile, Ala.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jack-
Bon Sts., 2d Sunday at 1 P. M.

F. J. Oarncv, L. Si N. Shops Master
T W. Keins. L. St N. Shops Secretary
T. W. Kerns, L,. & N. Shops Collector
C. W. Barnard, L. <Si N. Shops Receiver
Theady Green, L. St N. Shops . . Magazine Agent

278. WHITE BREAST j Laredo, Tex.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
J. E. Franklin Master
P. G. Loven6klold Secretary
P. G. Lovenskiold Collector
W. B. Metcalf Receiver
J. B. G'Sell Magazine Agent

279. MONTE SANO: TuRcumbla, Ala.
Meets in K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.
R. P. Taylor Master
H. H. Bnrkhart Secretary
H. L. Smiley Collector

H. H. Bnrkhart Receiver
S. M. Hall Magazine Agent

280. OZABK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M., 2d and 4th
at 7 P. M., in Boyd's Hall.

Jacob M vers Master
Henry Peels Secetaiy
James Kinney Collector
Jacob Mvers Receiver
J. H. Lnnahan Magazine Agent

281. MISSION ; Yoakom, Texas.

Meet* in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at »
A. M

J. F. Conlon, Box 61 Master

A. Miller, Box 61 Secretary
John Muineton, Box 61 Collector
R. D. Corey, Box 61 Receiver
L. Barnhart Magazine Agent

282. BCBNSIDE ; Ml . Carmel, 111.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, Main 8t., between 4th
and 5th Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. T. Worsham Master
Calvin Mluniear Secretary
W. 0. Christaln Collector
Harry Standring Receiver
C. H. Tennyson Magazine Agent

283. LACKAWANNA ; Great Bend, Pa.

Meets in Red Men's Hail, 2d Sunday at 9:30 A. M.,
and 4th Sunday 3 P. M.

James Hanrahan, Hallstead Master

K. Edlnger, Box 67 Secretary
W. B. Trowbridge, Hallstead Collector

S. H. Well*, Hallstead Receiver
8. H. Wells, Hallstead Magazine Agent

284. ELM cm ; New Haven, Conn.
Meets in Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel St., 1st and 3d
Sunday at 2 P. M.

I-ee R. Wairous, 184 Rosette st Master
KM. A. Ferrill. 82 Spring st Secretary
Krlwa-d .1. Kcnnev, 100 Cedar st . . . .Collector
R. A. Bishop, 160 "RoBette st Receiver
Ed. J. Kenney, 196 Cedar St . . . Magazine Agent

285. OH A in Hi OAK ; Hartford, Conn.

Meet* in Bliss Hall, cor. Pratt and Main Sts., 2d
and 4th Sundays.

Robert H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place .... Master
Emery E. Bill, 27 Vine St Secretary
Henry Vanderburg, East Hartford . . Collector
Henry L. Stearns, 4 Wooster 8t Receiver
J. H. Osmond, 55 Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

286. SAGINAW TALLET ; East Saginaw, Mich.
Meets in Lester Adams Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Will. H. Moore, 110 Kirk st Master
Will F. Carle. 609 N Washington Ave . . Secretary
Will. H. Moore, 110 Kirk st Collector
Fred. J. Hill, 620 N Eighth st Receiver
Will F. Carle, 609 N Washington
Ave Magazine Agent

287. ALTOONA ; Altoona, Pa.
Meets in Ramey's Hall, 12th St., between 8th and
9th Ave., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Chas. H. Ross. 416 Fifth Ave Master
J. C. Kochendeifer, 1814 Union ave . .Secretary
J. J. Antlionv. 1815 Eighteenth st . . . Collector
A. B. McGuughev, 1612 Eleventh ave . . Receiver
Jas. J. Anthony, '1013 18th St . . Magazine Agent

288. EMMET : Estherrille, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

A. L. Houlushouser, Box 5 Master

P. J. Sullivan, Box 48 Secretary
A. L. Houltshouser, Box 6 Collector
R. 8. Robinson. Box 102 Receiver
Frank Little, Box 35 Magazine Agent

489. MT. LOOKOUT; Chattanooga, Tenn.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, over Third National
Bank, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Raimon Segasser, 220 Montgomery ave . . Master
J. C. Gilbreth, 618 Cowart St Secretary
John 8mith, 48 Rosvillo ave Collector
Heiirv Pchneitmar, 20 Neeby st . . . .Receiver
Garri'e Vanarsdale, 153 Cowart St Magazine Agent
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290. MARION ; Hannibal, Mo.

Meets in Emmet Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P M.

J. T. Hart. 416 Washington st Muster
C. K. Lowe, B40 Clay St., 8. 8 Secretary
B. E. McClam, 148 Riverside st Collector
M. Reardon, 418 Washington at Receiver
L. R. Bickel. 1203d St., 8 . . . . Magazine Agent

Wl. ATLANTIC ; Brooklyn, H. T.

Meets in Schlelleln Hall, 26th Ward. 2d Saturday
evening and 4th Sunday morning.

Edward Locke, Sackman st. and Liberty
ave Master

Jaines Muldoon, 12 Gunther Place . . . Secretary
Geo. P. Smith, 46 Williams ave Collector
Thomas H. Smith, 793 Monroe St ... . Receiver
John A. Bolger, 12 Hull st (E.D.)Magazine Agent

292. POCAHONTAS; Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 8:00

A. M.
C. W. Kidd Master
F. H. Richards Secretary
C. W. Kidd Collec tor
M. C. Andruss . . • • ■ Receiver

C. W. Kidd Magazine Agent

293. LAFAYETTE ; Marion, Iowa.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

8 P. M.
James H. Riley Master
Henry A. Heberling, Box 946 Secretary
Frank H. Bemhardy ; . . . . Collector

Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 Receiver
Thos. D. Harrington, Box 265 . . Magazine Agent

294. OHIO BITER ; Huntington, W. Ta.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor 3d Ave. and 8th St.,

1st Saturday and 3d Thursday at 7 P. M.
Frank H. Rowley, Box 282 Master
Lee A. D. Tate Secretary
E. L. Newcomb Collector
H. A. Wells Receiver
H. A. Wells Magazine Agent

296. V. 8.; Davenport, la.
Meets in workmen's Hall, cor. 4th and Brady Sts.

1st and 3d Sunday.
J. J. Sheahan, 522 Esplenade ave Master
F. W. Duncan. 110 W 5th St Secretary
F. W. Duncan, 110 W Fifth st Colletor
Martin Gillin, 813 Switz St Receiver
D. H. Moriarlty, 1409 Perry St . . Magazine Agent

296. IRON RANGE; West Superior, Wis.
Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30

P. M.
M. T. Osborne Master
Alex Stewart Secretary

Frank L. Benidict Collector
Thos. R. Tavlor, Box 466 Receiver
Dan. F. Lantry Magazine Agent

297. CLABK : JeffersonvUle, Ind.
Meets In Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays.
B M. Bennett, Box, 182 .Muster

C. E. Buehler Secretary
T. M. Vawter, 171:1 Rowan Bt., I.ouisvllle,

Kv . . Collector
B. M*. Bennett, Box 182 Receiver
M. S. Bennett Magazine Agent

298. SNOW FLAKE ; Mlnot, North Dakota.
• Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Saturday

at 8 A. M.
B. L. Hardaway, Glasgow. Mont Master
Geo. McLean. Glasgow, Mont Secretary
E. F. Doctor, Glasgow, Mont Collector
Frank Miller. Glasgow, Mont Receiver
John W. Goes, Glasgow, Mon
tana Magazine Agent

299. CENTRAL OHIO; Crestline, Ohio.
Meets in Jenner's Block every Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
George W. Reed, Box 93 Master
W. H. Ziuk, L Box 80 Secretaiy
J. W. White. Box 303 Collector
B. W. DcHaven. Box 592 Receiver
J. W. White Magazine Agent

300. HABBOB CITI ; Michigan City, lnd.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays at 2
P. M.

Lewis A. Wilson Master
Harry F. McLean, Box 831 Secretary
Frank Kmutier Collector
Chas. W. Brown Receiver

Harry F. McLean, Box 831, . . . Magazine Agent

801. GREEN MOUNTAIN ; LyndonvlUe, Tt.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st Sunday at 10 A. M.,
and 3d Friday at 7 P. M.

W. N. Andiews, St. Johnsbury Master

A. L. Howe Secretary
J. F. McCarty Collector

W. C. Baldwin Receiver
T. G. Averill Magazine Agent

302. TOUGHIOGHENT; ConneUsvIlle, Pa.

Meets in Reisinger's Hall, Main St., 1st and 3d
8undays at 2 P. M.

J. P. Smith, Box 281 Master
Geo. Dull Secretary
S. A. McPhee, Box 387 Collector

Geo. Dull Receiver
T. F. Hunt Magazine Agent

308. TILLA PARK ; Streator, 111.

Meets in Schlitz' Hall, cor. Main and Vermillion
St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. P. M.

J. J. Corcoran, 159 Park St Master
J. M. Rathbun, 180 Jackson St Secretary
J. J. Corcoran, '59 Park St Collector
Moses Cantlin, 6 Laurel St Receiver
J. M. Rathbun, 180 Jackson St . Magazine Agent

301. THREE BBANCH: Argenta, Ark.
Meets in Faucett Hall every Tuesday evening at
7:30 P. M.

Saml Leetham Master
Chas. J. Jacks Secretary
J. S. Sharp Collector
J. J. Hicks Receiver
G. J. Scaggs Magazine Agent

305. CNWIN ; Rat Portage, Ontario.
Meets in Garfield Hall every Wednesday evening.
William Burrage, Box 79 Master
Russell Woods Secretary
John B. Baxter Collector
John Bosman Receiver
John B. Baxter Magazine Agent

306. GBANITE STATE ; Concord, N. H.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7:80 P. M., and 4th Sunday
at 4P.M.. in Temple Hall, Sanborn Block.

Clarence E. Woods Muster
Homer V. King Secretary
Henrv P. Hutching, East Concord . . . Collector
Henrv W. Morrill, West Lebanon . . ■ Receiver
J. C. Muzzey, Box 117, W. Lebanon . Mag. Agent

807. HAMPDEN ; 8pringfleld, Mass.
Meets in Crescent Hall, 218 Main St. , lBt and 3d
8undays.

G. H. Leikam. Ilox 127, Merrick Master
Chas. A. Chapin. Box 255. Merrick . . . Secretary
John Kenton, 585 Chestnut st Collector
F. B. Child, 87 Main st Receiver
Frank H. Gero, 140 10th St . . . Magazine Agent

308. SANTA ROSA ; Porfbrlo Diaz, Mexico.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Sunday at 2:30

P. M.
Wra. Smith. Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . . Master
Frank B. Slater. Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Texas Secretary

E.T. Manning, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Tex . Collector
8. R. James, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas . Receiver
J. H. Moore, Box 109 Magazine Agent

309. BARTHOLDI ; Long Island City. N. ¥.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays at 8:00 P. M.
in Schwallenberg Hall.

Wm. Carroll. 184 Eighth 8t Master
Andrew J. Walker, Mincola, L. I . . .Secretary
John J. Galvin, 46 Clay St., Green Point,

L. I Collector
August H. Rauftle, 70 East ave Receiver
Wm. Rooney, 129 East Ave . . . Magazine Agent
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SIO. CHESTNUT BIDGE ; Kerry Station, Pa.
Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays in
Chosen Friends' Ball.

W. J. Toole Master
H. C. Martin Secretary
J. T. Cole Collector
M. G. McKelvev . . Receiver
A. J. Dunmire Magazine Agent

311. BELLE I'LAINKj Belle Plaine, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. F. Hall.
J. H. McPeak Master

Ed. Zimmerman Secretary
Milton Quigley Collector

Robert Kipptn, Box 238 Receiver
T. H. Garrity Magazine Agent

S12. MOUNT SHASTA; Dunsmulr, Cat.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Monday night.
G. E. Schulcr Master
Win. P. Haskell Secretary
I^o Martin Collector
Archie De LaMontanva Receiver
Archie De LaMontanya .... Magazine Agent

118. SAW TALLET ; Armourdale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:80

P. M.
Oscar Kengott, 606 Colorado Ave., Kansas
City Master

John M. Frain, 352 S. Seventh St., Kansas
City Secretary

J. A. Kike Collector
E. C. Haddock. Box 183 Receiver
A. H. Ashley, Box 147 Magazine Agent

814. GRAND FORKS: Grand Forks. North Dakota.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, cor. Ketsou ave and 4th

St., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Geo.W. Sebastian, Box 365, Crookston,
Minn Master

G. S. Chase, Box 214 Secretary
James Myler Collector
James Hamm, 1101 Broadway Receiver
Chas. Beckers, Box 242 Barnesville,
Minn Magazine Agent

816. TBOT CITT ; Green Island, N. T.
Meets lBt and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. in Odd Fel
lows Hall. 101 Hudson Ave.

Wm. Riley, 436 Tenth St., Troy Master
Henry O'Neil, 434 Tenth St., Troy . . Secretary
Willis. J. Spafford, 245 Ninth St., Troy . Collector

J. M. Williams, 20 Ingalls Ave., Troy . . Receivei
Eugene D. Brizee, 472 8th Ave., Troy, Mag. Agent

816. OMEGA: Buffalo, N. v.
Meets in Biebert's Hall, cor. Jefferson and Br is to

8te., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
Jas. Romlev, 925 Clinton st Master
Wm. II. Wa'lsh, 1903 Broadway .... Secretary
P. J. Donovan, 780 S Division 8t . . . . Collector
John J. Kinney, 31 Walter st Receiver
P. J. Donovon, 780 8 Division St., Magazine Agent

817. WELCOME HOME: Henderson, Ky.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Saturday evening

at 7:30 P. M.
E? H. Zirckel Master
A. Ingersoll, O. V. Ky shops ..... Secretary
X. T. Sandefer, L. St., L. & F. shops . . Collector
P. J. Kramer, O. V. Ry shops Receiver
H. S. Shatter, L. St., St. L. & T.
shops Magazine Agent

318. IBON CITT; Glenwood, 28d Ward, Pittsburg, Pa.
Meets in Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Hazle-
wood Ave., 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

J. F. Wills, Glenwood, 23d Ward Master
W. R. McMinn, Glenwood, 23d Ward . Secretary
W. H. Frazier, Glenwood, 23d Ward . . Collector
J. F. Wills, Glenwood. 23d Ward . . . Receiver
J. E. Fox, Glenwood, 23d Ward . Magazine Agent

810. Mill NT MORIAH ; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in Ellis Hall, Mount Moriah Lane and
Woodlawn Ave , every Sunday at 2 P. M.

T. Helms, 224 Barney St., Baltimore, Md . Master
J. E. Scntman.ffid and Woodlawn Ave . Secretary
H. L. Craig. 81'th and Woodlawn Ave . Collector
B. W. Mace, 6201 Woodlawn Ave . . . .Receiver
J. E. Sentman, B2d and Woodlawn
Ave Magazine Agent

320. ARBITRATION ; East St. Paul, Minn.
Meets in Wilde's Hall, cor. 7th and Bradley 86s..

lat Sunday at 2 P. M., and 3d Wednesday at 7:80
P. M.

D. Lordan, 957 Edgerton 8t, St. Paul . . . Master
D. C. Morrison, 58u Farquire St,, St.
Paul Secretary

Heniy A. Young, 118 Arch at., 8t,Paul, Collector
Chas. L. Work, 724 Reaney St.,

8t. Paul Receiver
P. Copeland, 241 8. Main St., Still
water Magazine Agent

821. SNOW DRIFTJ Chanleaa, Ont.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Monday at 8 P. M.
Herbert Gav Muster
Ceo. B. Nicholson, Box 113 Secretary

Fred Macv, Box 117 Collector
E. W. Hilliard, Box 11" Receiver
Thos. Burt, Box 112 Magazine Agent

3x2. JULIEN ; Dubuque, Iowa.

Meets in United Workmen's Hall, cor. 13th and
- Clay Sts. , 1st and Sd Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
M. D. Densmore, 260 Broadway Master
W. W. Ayei>, 90 Broadway Sec etary
Henrv West. 260 Broadway Collecior
ThoB.'O Brien, 2,851 Washington St. . .Receiver
Ullman D. Luce, 769 W. 14th St., Chicago.

Ill Magazine Agent

323. ANTHRACITE ; Tamaqua, Pa.

Meets in Kern's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Frank Andrew Master
James McCabe Secretary
Michael Schmauch Collector
James McCabe Receiver

Joseph Mucklow Magazine Agent

824. SOUTHERN CROSS » Gainesville, Texas.

Meets In K. of P. Hall every Sunday at 7 P. M.

E. R. Curl Master
F. Johns Secretary
W. A. Hinds Collector

C.'E. Winther, L Box 420 Receiver
A.' Goike Magazine Agent

326. 8ATILLA ; Wayeross, Ga.

Meets in Masonic Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.
M.

G. W. Barnes Master
D. B. Coughlln Secretary
A. C. Nail Collector
Wm. L. Knox Receiver
John W. Miller Magazine Agent

326. FOLWELL ; Bradford, Pa.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30
P. M.

Ceo. E. Lovelace, caie Model Restaurant, Master

A.J. O'Hara, 15 Davis st Secretary
G. P. Clough, 6 Allison st Collector
G. P. Clough, 6 Allison St Receiver

M. W. Maybee, 17H Pike 8t . . . Magazine Agent

327. SILVER MOUNTAIN ; Needles, Cal.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Saturday evening
F. B. Hardy Master
CharUs Diffenbaugh . . . .' Sec etuty
Jos. Sehutt Collector
Jas. A. McElwell Receiver
Jas. A. McElwell Magazine Agent

328. SPANISH PEAKS; La Junta, Colo.
Meets in Grand Army Hall, Mondays, at 2 P. M.

John C. Cole Master
Charles Gray Secretary
Archibald Russell Collector

Leslie Jones Receiver
L. W. Gilbert Magazine Agent

329. SOLOMON TALLET ; Downs, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 30 8undays at

2:80 P. M.
John MilheiBler, Box 102 Master
A. Dillon, L Box 188 Secretary
John Milhelsler, Box 102 Collector
K. J. Dunlap, L. Box 266 Receiver
Gus Llnd, Box 147 Burr Oak Kan . . Mag. Agent
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80. RIVER VIEW ; Kansas City, Kansas.

Meets in MelMlle Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
7'30 P M •

T. j. Birch,' 618 Highland Ave Master

Frank Vaughn, 319 Berger Ave.,
Armourdale Secretary

J. F. Casey, 617 W. 7th St., Kansas City,
Mo Collector

E. D. Root. 739 Simpson Ave Receiver
G. W. Smith, 11 N. 7th St. ... Magazine Agent

3X1. CHICAGO BELT LIKE ; Auburn Junction, III.

Meets in Masouic Hall, Cor. 79th Bt, 1st and 3d

Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
John J. McCarthy, 8 Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box 34, S Englewood . . . Secretarr
T. J. Hegan, 714 Englewood Ave .... Collector
J. D. Flood, Box 84, B Englewood .... Receiver

Wm. T. Clodgio, Box 91, Auburn
Park Magazine Agent

33i. STONE MOUNTAIN : Augusta, Ga.

Meets in Library Building 1st Sunday and every

Wednesday at 7 P. M.
W. B. Haws, C. R. R Master
J. W. Wright. C. R. R 8ecietary
W. P. McKinney.C. R. R. Collector
J. I. Rooney, C. R. R Receiver
C. E. Bailey Magazine Agent

ISS. FAIBMOUNT; Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets in In Erlckson's Hall. 3947 Lancaster St.,

alternate Wednesday; at 8 P. M.
Geo. W. Reynolds, 408 Sloan st Master
Harry C. Reagan, 725 DeKalb st . . . . Secretarv
C. H. Maul, 880 N 40th St Collector
John A. Boehn. 3B15 Wallace st Receiver

H. C. Reagan, 725 Dc Kalb St . . Magazine Agent

334. LONG DOUBLER ; East Syracuse, N. T.

Meets in A. O 0. W. Rooms every Thursday night
E. 8. Freeman Master
George M. Shaffer Secretary
E.J.Terry Collector
Jas. H. Fitzgerald Receiver
Joseph Gale Magazine Agent

33a. SUNT A IK) I. PH IS; Hochelaga, Canada.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall. Ill Moreau St.
Patrick McFall, 78 Chatham hi Montreal . Master
A. Maynes, 64 Moreau St Secretary
Alfred Pring, 89 MHrlborough st . . . .Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau, 83 Moreau St Receiver
C.Herbert Pye, Smith's Falls. Ont. Magazine Agent

336. FALL BITER: Neodesha, Kansas. '

Meets in Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
R. C. McClellan Master
L. N. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler ' Collector
R. C. McClellan Receiver
G. Barman, Box 45. Monett. Mo. Magazine Agent

SS7. BIG FOUR; Kansas City, Mo.

Meets in Summerwell'B Hall, 21st and Belleview
ave.. alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Frank Dickens, 1311 Reservoir ave .... Master
Chas. M. Morgan, 1616 Belleview ave . Stcretnry
E. M. Reinolds, 122:1 Reservoir ave . .Collector
Homer Hown.d. 1210 Reservoir ave . .Receiver
J.W. Leonard, 1641 Belleview Ave., Mag. Agent

S38. WEST BRANCH ; Benovo, Pa.

Meets in Spangler.s Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron

Ave., alternate 8undays at 1:30 P. M.
Frederick Kerby Master
R. C McFarland, Clermont, Pa ... . Secretary
W. C. Robinson Collector
G. B. McMsnigal Receiver
tames Campbell Magazine Agent

S3*. RED MOUNTAIN; Birmingham, Ala.
Meets in Allen Hall every Sunday at 9 A. M.
C. F. Barnett, Union Ticket Office . . . Master
W. G. Bailey, L Box 703 Secretary
W. M. Alexander, 1,604 7th Ave .... Collector
W. C. Bickel, 1721 Ave. B Receiver

H. M. Turner, Room 19, Hood
Building Magazine Agent

840. STAR OF THE WEST ; Newton, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 2d Thurs

day at 7:30 P. M.
Thos. Breen, L Box N Master
John Clarke. L Box N Secretary
Wm. 8. Dix, L Box N Collector
Chas. E. Jackson, L Box N Receiver

John Cla) ke, L Box N Magazine Agent

841. GOLD RANGE ; Donald, B. C

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st and 2d Wednesdays,

and 3d and 4th Sundays.
Robert J. Geddis Master
Joseph Callin Secretary
Wm. TomlinBon Collector
John 8immons Receiver
H. J. McSorley Magazine Agent

342. CASCADE ; Medicine Hat, North West Terr.

Meets in General Hall, 2d Wednesday and 4th

Thursday.
Wm. Lowe, Box 66 Master
James Hawthorne, Box 66 Secretary
William Rutherford, Box 66 Collector
Leonard Dobbin, Box 66 Receiver
Wm Veal, Box 64 Magazine Agent

348. NEW STATE; Spring Hill, Montana.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 2:30

P. M.
Frank Sellstrom, Lima Master
Win. B. Dean. Box 9 Lima Secretarv
Silas W. Nugent, Lima Collector
Albert E. Jones, Lima Receiver
W. B. Dean, Lima Magazine Agent

344. LAS ANIMAS; Trinidad, Colo.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, N Commercial St.,

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.
J. V. Dailey, 427 Nevada Ave Master
Jas. E. Durden. Box 581 Secretary
J. V. Dailey, 427 Nevada ave Collector
D. M. Lewis Receiver

John McCauley Magazine Agent

316. FRONT END; Paris, Texas.

Meets 1st md 3d Saturday at 8 P. M.
H. E. Wood, Box 24 Master
M. A. Frame, Box 24 Secretary
Joseph Gerard. Box 21 Collector
James Lvons, Box 24 Receiver

M. Phegley, G. C. & 8. F. Shops, Dal
las Magazine Agent

346. FLOWERY LAND) Pensacola, Fla.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Monday at 3

P. M.
F. T. Martin, 312 Haynes St Master
Geo. B. McArthur. 201 Gregory St . . . Secretary
Geo. 8. Walker, 300 E Wright St . . . .Collector
F. T. Martin. 312 Haynes St Receiver
R. P. Harmon, 1106EJaekson st. Magazine Agent

347. OLD FORT ; Dodge City, Kansas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Thursdays at 8 P.M.
Wm. A. Williams, L Box 21 Master

Bet.j. Oldham Secretary
Augustus Falkner Collector
B. S. Williams, L Box 21 Receiver
James B. Carothers Magazine Agent

348. BLUE MOUNTAIN; La Grande, Oregon.

Meets every Wednesday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall.
D. M. Neidlgh Master

O. M. Abel, Box 142 Secretary
H. M. Wall Collector
Henrv Henson Receiver

E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 ... . Magazine Agent

349. HUDSON BITER; Union Hill, N. J.

Meets in Concordia Hall. 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.

and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.
Wm. i'eoronto, New Durham Master

M. Whiskers Secretary
M. Whiskers Collector
Harry Poynton, Box 2, New Durham . . Receiver
Joe Lewis, New Durham .... Magazine Agent
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850. JAMES DONNELLY ! Perth Amlio j, R. J.
Meets In K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays.
Chas. Compton, S. Amboy Master
E. P. Wortley. 8. Amboy Secretary
Levi M. Landis Collector
Theodore R. Mertz Receiver
Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

861. HOME ; White Haven, Pa.
Meets in Runkey's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P M

Edward Doudt Master
Edward T. McNally Secretary
J. S. Pursell Collector
Charles Prutzman Receiver
Wm. Hartly Magazine Agent

852. CHAMPLAIS : St. Albans, Vt.
Meet* in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 8d Sundays at

1:45 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John H. Sweenev. '.i Fairfield st Master

J. W. McGarghan. Fairfield st . . . . Secretary
H. P. Hill. 78 Main st Collector
C. P. Kelly, 89 Foundry 8t Receiver
J. W. Holland, 175 8. Main St . . Magazine Agent

358. MARBLE CITY ; Ritland, Vt.

Meets in E. A. 0. Hall, 1st and 3d 8undays.
C. F. Whitehouse, 24 Howe st Master
W. E. Moynihan, 9 Strongs Ave . . Secretary
H. Laselle. 28 Pine Rt Collector
D. Towner, 6 Pine st Receiver
A. B. Morgan, 14 Plain St . . . . Magazine Agent

864. HOBOKKN ; Unlink e n , N . J.

Meets in Burnett's Hall. cor. Bloomfleld and 1st
Sts., 2d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 4th Saturday*
at 8 P. M.

John Parker, lti2 Orange St., Newark . . Master

John 8. Kenuan, 85 Madison St ... . Secretary
Patrick Ash, South Orange Collector
John Lord. i30 Morris st, Mnrristown . Receiver
C. Q. Carman, Jr., Boonton . . . Magazine Agent

856. STONE CITT; Juliet. III.

Meets inB.of L. F. Hall. 222 Jefferson St., 1st Tues
day at 7:30 P. M., and 3d 8unday at 2:30 P. M.

W. W. Brooker, 134 8 Hickory St Mastei
M. S. Perrigo, 214 Gardner St Secretarj
H. H. McPeek, C, 8. F. 4 C. R. R . . . . Collector
T. F. Hannan, 411 8 Desplaines St . . .Receiver
M. O'Grady, 701 Scott St . . . . Magazine Agent

85B. CHAUNCY M. DEPEW | Albany, N. T.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
D. L. Installs, 75 Perry st Master
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Secretary
R. J. Lilly, 67 1st St Collector
M. E. Hogan. 21 Spruce St Receiver
F. Degrotf, 160 Clinton Ave . . . Magazine Agent

867. JUSTICE | Taneehorough, Maine.
Meets In Plummer's Hall, Vanceboro and Male

Sts., 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

John E. Shea Master
Whitfield Nobles Secretary
Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B . . . . Collector

R. A. Kennedy Receiver
F. W. Henderson, Portland St

St. John, N. B Magazine Agent

868. COOKE : West St. Paul, Minn.
Meets in I.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and Dakota
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M„ and 3d Sunday
at 2 P. M.

Morris Urnhv. 881 Greenwood ave .... Master
W. R. Perrin,"l27 E. Isabel St Secretarj
Peter Ralston, 88 Chicago ave Collector
Peter Anderson, 1428 Washington Ave., S.

Minneapolis Receiver
Fred. Whlsten, 1015 Washington Ave., 8.
Minneapolis Magazine Agent

860. BIG FLINT : Wellington, Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 9
P. M., and 2d and 4th Fridays at 2:00 P. M.

H. A. Hammond Master
s. H. Burner. E It H st Secretary
Chas. W edille, K Harvey ave Collector
Wm. T. Malum, < hanutc Receiver
J. F. Kendall Magazine Agent

880. COLD SPRING ; Springfield, Ohio.

Meets In Engineers' and Firemen's Hall 1st and
3d Sundays.

Sam. R. Pursel, 101 Mound 8t Master
A. W. Binns, E High St Secretary

James J. Jordan, 27 Scott st Collector
Joseph A. Taylor, 1027 MarketJSt., San
dusky Receiver

Jos. Greetham, 1204 Wasnington St.,
Sandusky Magazine Agent

861. TBIED AND TBl'E : Washington. Ind.

Meets alternate Tuesdays, In Masonic Temple, at
7:30 P. M.

• Jas. Gabriel, O. A M. 8hops Master

W. E. Ensign, O. A M. Shops Secretary
A. B. Mix, O. A M. Shops Collector
John H. Kernan, O. A H. Shops Receiver
Wm. Wendling, O. A M. Shops . Magazine Agent

868. CATARACT; Suspension Bridge, N. T.

David Halev, Niagara Falls Master
John C. White, Box 325 Secretary
Jas. A. Shrimpton, Niagara Falls . . . Collector
T. E. Swalwell, Niagara Falls Receiver
R. J. Pitts, 56 4th st., Niagara Falls . Mag. Agent

368. METROPOLITAN ; Nen York, N. T.

Meets at 490 8th Ave., 1st and 4th Sundays 2 P.M.
J. M. Reillv. 821 North Ave Master
Fred R. Elliott, 585 E 140 St Secretary

A. W. Eggleston, White Plains Collector
M. J. Lynch, 3i(i Willis Ave Receiver
M. J. Lynch, 378 Willis Ave . . Magazine Agent

364. SOUTHERN STAR; Sanford, Fla.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1;30
P. M.

C. 8. Perry ... Master
C. T. McDanicl. Palatka Secreta y
Andrew A. Harvev Collector
A. J. Holland Receiver
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agent

365. VIOLET ; Bellows Falls, Yt.

Meets in G. A.R.Hall 1st and 3d Saturday evenings.
J. W. Stack Master

A. E. Wells, Box 568 Secretary
F. L. Darling, Windsor Collector
A. G. Firman. Windsor Receiver

F. E. Reach, 1 Estabrook 8t., Brattle-
bora Magazine Agent

366. OASIS; Ogden. Utah.
Meets in K. of P. Hall, 24th St., Fridays at 1:30 P.
M.

G. J. Burleigh, 2874 So. Washington ave . Master
M. P. McMillan, Box 372 Secretary
James Tomasek, Box 372 Collector
(' H. Bishop, Bo< :172 Receiver
Sam Walker, Box 372 Magazine Agent

367. MORGAN CRANE ; Somerset, Ky.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Saturday
evenings.

Wm. H. Steele Master

M. J. McCabe, Box 200 Secretary
Robt. S. Green Collector
John G. Dikeman Receiver
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 Magazine AgeDt

368. DEEP WATER I Springfield. Mo.
Meets in K. of H. Hall on Booneville St. (Headly
Blk.) 1st and 2d Tuesdav at 7:30 P. M., and 2nd
and 4th Mondav at 2 P. M.

D. H. Dlller, 558 W Pine St Master
Jno. Gallagher, 343 Brower St Secretary
J. R. Hamblev. 821 Olive St . ..... .Collector
F. H. Squires, 737 Lincoln St Receiver
J. W. Welch, 924 State St .... Magazine Agent

460. WALNUT VALLEY ; Eldorado, Kan.
Meets corner Main St. and Central Ave., 2d and
4th Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

E. T. Cart oil Master

G. 1*. Metier Secretary
L. 0. l.eimbach Collector

J. C. Wickham, Box 804 Receive.
L. O. Lelmbach Magazine Agent
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S7H. NEOSHO TALLET; Council Grove, Kan..

Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesday
at 7:31) P. M.

A. H. Benson Master
W. C. Ferguson Secretary
C. N. Leeman Collector
Charles Torrence Receiver
Peter S. DeHoff Magazine Agent

■71. COVENANT ; Nevada, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
R. S. Reardon, Box 335 Master

A. H. Page, Box S35 Secretary
J. C. Fletcher, Box 335 Collector
A. H. Page, Box 335 Receiver
A. H. Page, Box 335 Magazine Agent

nt. SIGNAL MOUNT : Big Springs, Texas.
Meets in J. M. Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after-
noon and 3d Wednesday evening.

Geo. H. Smith, Box 33 Master
Samuel Hunter, Box 33 Secretary
F. W. Fahrenkamp. Box 33 Collector
W. D. Pettlbone, Box 135 Receiver
A. M. Conaty, Box 33 Magazine Agent

8.8. PAWNEE; Falrbury, Nebr.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 1 P. M.

James McQuaid Master
W. F. Hackett Secretary
F. Courtway Collector
Frank McAdams, Box 223 Receiver
Geo. W. Warren, Box 223 ... . Magazine Agent

874. HeALLlSTER; Herlngton, Kan.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Thursday at 1:30 P. M . .
and 3d Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

L.Guy, Box 92 Master

O. L. < 'oilier Secretary
J. M. McChord, L Box 837 . .Collector
H. G. Decker, L. Box 389 Receiver
H. G. Decker, L. Box 380 ... . Magazine Agent

876. FRIENDSHIP; Dayton, Ohio.

Meets In K. P. Hall, 17% E. 3d St., 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2 P. M

Horace Hopkins, 465 Mav St Master

John Stevens, 1123 E Third St . . . .Secretary
Frank G. Stillwell. 28 N Van Lear St . . Collector
N. W. Rose, 19 Galloway 8t Receiver

* Magazine Agent

876. 1. H. KIBK; Horton, Kan.

Meets in Mitchell's Hall every Saturday evening.
K J. Sandldge, L Box 2 Muster
H. K. Haviland, Box 253 Secretary
B. L. Wheatlev, L Box 42 Collector

B. J. Morgan, Box 883 Receiver
Frank Walker, L Box 39 . . . . Magazine Agent

377. NICKEL PLATE; Conneant, Ohio.

Meets in Harrington A Wlldmar's Block, 1st and
3d Tuesdays at 8 P. M., and 2d and 4th at
8:00 A. M.

J. E. Mvers .... Maste*
J. L. Selireiner, Box, 597, Bellevue . . Sec etiry
O. F. Wilk ns Collector
C. A. Wilcox, Box 301 Receiver
G. W. Nash Magazine Agent

378. HOLBBOOK ; Chartlers, Pa.
Meets every 8unday In Christian Hall, MeKeet
Rocks, Pa., at 1:3" P. M.

Wm. Newman, McKee's Rocks Muster
Samuel Evans, McKee's Rocks Secretary
W. F. Morgan, McKee's Rocks . . .Collector

Clare L. Hinsdale, McKee's Rocks . . . Receiver
Frank J. Thomer, 5720 Perm ave.,
Pittsburg Magazine Agent

879. WEATER ; Sayre. Pa.
Meets in K. of K. Hall, Cornell's Block, 1st and
3d 8undayat 11 A. M.

Wm. Preston, Waverly, N. Y Master
James H. Denton, Box 290 Secretary
Wm. J, Stewart, Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt ■ • ■ Receiver

Johnson Walt Magazine Agent

880. HUB CITT ; Aberdeen, S. Dakota.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:80 P. M.

A. A. Zimmerman. 328 Lincoln St . . ■ .Master
Frank Cox, Box Oill Secretary
A. A. Zimmerman. 128 Lincoln St . . . < "oiler-tor
Wm. J. Aggus. 2iiS Seventh uve. E . . .Receiver
Frank Cox. Box 691 Magazine Agent

881. J. W. WALKEB ; Coaemaagh, Pa.

Meets in B. ol L. F. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays a

1:30 P. M.
J. L. Williams Muster
E. E PrIngle Secretary
J. A. Keifer Collector
J. C. Hess Kcceiv. i
H. M. McFeaters Magazine Agent

888. BETHESDA ; Waukesha, Wis.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
2 P. M.

Alex. Turner. Box 830 Master
J. J. Purccll, Box 1150 Secretary
Wm. Doylen Collector
J. M. Do'wd. Box 1150 Receiver
Jas. H. McMahan Magazine Agent

8*8. PETROLEUM ; Oil City, Pa.

Meets in K. of L. Hall. cor. Seneca and Syca
more St*., 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

John II. Quirk. Box 330 Master
8. ('. Lowrey. Box 59* Secretary
John KavisT Box 763 Collector
A. G. Sittig. Box W0 Receiver
L. G. Stone, 317 Seneca St ... . Magazine Agent

384. R. H. WILBUR ; Lehlghton, Pa.

Meets in Reaber's Hall, 1st and Bank Sts., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Wm. F. Hofford Master
Alvin H. Miller Secretary
A. T. Henry, Box 122, Welssport .... Collector
Alvin Rex Receiver
Wm. F. Hofford Magazine Agent

885. MOUNTAIN DIVISION ; Keyter, W. Va.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at

10 A. M.
M. S. Tucker Master
L. Burkhalter Secretary
L. Burkhalter Collector
Henry Montgomery Receiver
B. L. McGinnis Magazine Agent

886. BAMONA; San Diego, Cal.

Meets 2d Sundays at 2 P. M. and 4tli Sundays ut
8 P. M.

Jas. L. Stearns. National City Master

Alfred T. Washington. National City .Secretary
las. L. Stearns, National City Collector
K. V. Dodge Receiver
J. M. Davis, Box 573 National City . . Mag. Agent

387. BED ROCK; St'hrelber, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F.'Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays.
Wm. T. Norris. Box 111 Master
Fred. Hedge Secretory
Wm. Fixter Collector
Hugh tirovnne Receiver

James Wilson, Box 36 Magazine Agent

388. PHIL. H. SHERIDAN; Milwaukee, Wis.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Reid St, 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

I. M. Grobben. 942 Kinnickinnlc; Ave . . Master
P. R. Fay. 345 Van Buren at Sccretaty
Wm. Mc"Hcnr> '93Burrell8t Collector
Wm. McHenry, 193 Burrell 8t Receiver
John Pier, 261 Madison St . . . Magazine Agent

889. LIVINGSTONE; Chllllrothe, Mo.

Meets in I.O.O.F.Hall, 2d and 4th Sundaysat2 P. M

M. J. McCarthy Master
W. M. Black Secretary

W. M. Black Collector
A. H. Tucker Receiver
Jerry Shea Magazine Agent
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390. SILVER STATE ; Carlln, Nevada.

Meets in Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
James H. McBride . . . Master
r. C. Doughty Secretary

Frank P.Doughtv Collector
C. H. Oliver Receiver
Win. Winfrey Magazine Agent

891. NAIIVOO ; Ft. Madison, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine 8tg.,
2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Win. A. Lawrence, 2725 Kansas ave .... Master
E. H. Pattison. 2718 Kan's Ave . . . . Secretary
Robert Evler. 2520 Hamiltonat Collector
E. M. Habb, 2021 Kin-ley st Receiver
E. M. Babb, 2421 Kinsley St . . . Magazine Agent

392. WEST PENS; BlairsTille, Pa.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 3d Monday
evenings.

M. S. Anderson, Box 219 MasteT
John D. Davis. Box 20 Secretary
Luther H. Martin, Hox S!> Collector
Wm. R. Ransom, Cokevllle Receiver
J. D. Davis, Box 20 Magazine Agent

393. DIAMOND VALLEY; Harrisbnrg, Pa.

Meets in Kimeard's 2d and 4th Sundays at 7 P. M.
J. Vt . Dover, 1220 Wallace St Master
8. M. Mvers, 508 Kelker St Secretary
Frank Snvder, 1223 N 7th St Collector
William K. Drake, 1531 N 6th St .... Receiver
William C. Taylor, 1506 N 5th St . Magazine Agent

394. PLEASANT TALLEY: Beatrice, Nebraska.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. Cor. 4th and Court Sts.,
2d Saturday and 4th Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master
E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Secretary
Charles E. Harris Collector
E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel ...... Receiver
D. A. McCarter, Riverside Hotel, Magazine Agent

395. MILLABD FOSTEB ; N. Topeka, Kansas.

Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays nt
7:30 P. M.

S. < . Pearson, L. Box 129 Master
Win. Ashworth, L. Box 129 Secretary
John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka av., Topeka, . Collector
C. 8. Wilcox, L. Box 129 • Receiver

John T. Cuff. 118 Topeka ave., Topeka,
Magazine Agent

396. TIP TOP ; Goodland, Kansas.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at 2:30 P.M.
Paul J. McBride Master
A. I". Keith Secretary
CO. Hanlln Collector
G. W. Seybert Receiver
G. W. Seybert Magazine Agent

397. LONG DIVISION; Hoislngtoa, Kansas.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays.

at 10:06 A. M.
N. B. Scrogin Master
F. M. Ralney Secretary

J. M. Gleadall Collector
N. B. Scrogin Receiver
Frank J. Parnell Magazine Agent

39S. CONSTANT; Olean, N. Y.

Meets in Forester's Hull. Union si., between Law
rence mill Sullivan, sts., 1st and 3d Suiuliivs ill

2 1'. M.
J. H. Brlnkerhoff, Nunda Muster
\v. P. Branch. 22 Whitney ave Secretary

A. P. Johnson, 192 Sixth si Collector
Tims. F. Little. 157 Eighth si Receiver
W. P. Branch, 22 Whitney ave . Magazine Agent

399. CRESCENT CITY; New Orleans, La.

Meets in Teutonia Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays at
7:30 P. M.

James Gordon, Jr.. 586 N RampartSt . . . Master
W. A. (VDonnell, 164 Laurel St Secretary
,1ns. Gordon, Jr.. 586 N Rampart St . . .Collector

George Perry, 159 Spain St Receiver
W. A. O'Don'nell, 164 LaurelSt . Magazine Agent

400. MARIAS DES CY6NE; Osawatomie, Kan.

Meets in Odd FellowB' Hall every 8aturday at 7
P. M.

M. ('. Barker Mauler
E. L. Davis Secretary

George P. Reed Collector
Daniel King Receiver
Daniel King Magazine Agent

401. ITASCA ; Two Harbors, Minn.
Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

10 A. M. and 2d and 4th Sundays at 4 P. M.
Waller H. Bell, Box «8 Master
B. L. Scarles. Box 205 Sec ctary
George Gyldenskog Collector

Martin Mutii Receiver
M. O'Rourke, Duluth Magazine Agent

402. WATER LILY ; Water Valley, Miss.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
at 2 P. M.

W. H. Price, Box 65 Master
J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secretary
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collector
Jacob P. Bengtson Box 111 Receiver
J. R. Gaffeney, Box 65 .... Magazine Agent

403. ELIZABETH ; Portsmouth. Va.

Meets In K. P. Hall 2d and 4th 8undays at 2 P. M.
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St . . . Master
O.W.Gaskins, cor.County and Pearl sts. Secretary
0.W. Gaskins, cor.County and Pearl st . Collector
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St . . . Receiver
J. F. Sullivan, 103 Crawford St . Magazine Agent

404. GRAVITY: Dnnmore. Pa.
Meets in I. 0. O. F. HallJJd and 4th 8undays at 2

P. M.
W. W. Swartz Master
Chaa. E. Collins Secretary
W.J. Stuart Collector
Daniel Wescott Receiver
Dan. Gilbride Magazine Agent

KK. VANDALIA : Effingham. 111.
Meets in K. H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at2P.M.
W. H. Crlse, Box 251 Master
Jacob Schmidt. Box 301 Secretary
W. H. Crlse, Box 251 : .Collector
August Ciiderriner Receiver
James Lett, Box 251 Magazine Agent

406. THANKSGIVING; Foxburg, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 6:30 P. M. *

Gillian C. Miller Master

William F. Keefer^ Secretary
Payson J. Lancaster Collector
Jas. E. Dunlap Receiver
John B. Gates Magazine Agent

407. Pl'GET SOUND ; Seattle, Wash.
Meets in Brunswick Hall, cor. Madison and Front

Sts., every Sunoay at 7:30 P. M.
Wm. Blackmail, C. '& P. 8. Shops Master
C. E. Houston, C. & P. S. Shops .... Secretary
James Gilluly. care ('. & P. S. Shops . .Collector
C. E. Houston, care C. & P. S. Shops . Receiver
Geo. Burns, cor. 7th and Main St. . MagazineAgent

408. CRYSTAL; JarkaMrrllle. 111.
Meets in A. O. 1". W. Hull, south side Public
Square, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

Gus. J. Vicira, "54 W. Lafayette ave . . Master
1. E. Morrison. 131 Hardin ave . . . .Secretary
1". E. Morrison. 131 Hardin ave Collector
(). P. llairgrove, 1302 8. Main st Receiver
F. E. Morrison, 131 Hardin ave . Magazine Agent

409. AIR LINE; Hnntlngburg, Ind.
Meets In K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Lee S. Mayer Master
Frank Bowcn Seeretary

Geo. W. Prout Collector
Jas. A. O'Neil .... Receiver
Frank Bowen Magazine Agent

410. HERBERT P. LITTLEJOHN ; Fltrhbnrg, Mam.
Meets In G. A. R. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday.
F. L. Johnson. 21 Winthrop st Master
W. A. Clements, 99 Nashua st Secretary
E. E. Nowell, 99 Nashua St Collector
J. L. Powers. 44 Nashua st Receiver
J. M. Agnew, 100 Hiland ave . . Magazine Agen
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411, WOLYER1NE : Marshall, Mich.

Meet* In A.O.H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.M.
W. H. Bourke, Box 015 Master
Jere P. Mahonev Secretary
Thomas Butler Collector
G. W. De La Vergne Re«elver
Joseph Faulkner Magazine Agent

412. MT. BAKER; Ellensburg, Wash.
Meets In Engineer'6 Hull, every Saturday evening.
H. McCabc, Box 308 Master
J. A. Patchett. Box 308 Secretary
J. T. Kirbv Collector
A. W. Bru'nimitt Receiver
Ernest Stewart Magazine Agent

418. TWO REPUBLICS; San Luis Potosl, Mexico.
Meets in Hall 5. Calle De Morulas No. 28, 1st and
3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

John MeBrlde Master
Wylle McFarland Secretary-
Walter Hlount Collector
Frank O. Brantley Receiver
F. O. Brantley, Box 122 Magazine Agent

414. ADAMANT: St. Louis, Mo.
Meets In Masonic Hall, Cor. Chouteau Ave. and
Old Manchester Road, 1st and 8d Fridays at
7:30 P. M.

W. W. Reld, 3968 Chouteau Ave Master
A. A. Fortney, 827 Old Manchester

Road Secretary
L. A.Wilson, 1045 Old Manchester Road. Collector
A. A. Fortnev, 827 Old Manchester Road. Receiver
J. G. Hynes. "1213 Old Manchester Road

Magazine Agent

415. MAYFLOWER; Louisville, Ky.
Meets in Market Hall. Shelby St., bet. Market
and Jefferson Sts.. Wednesdays at 2 P. M.

B. W. Blue, 1018 Washington St Master
Geo. C. Twvman, 1280 New Main St . . Secretary
Slade larr, 1415 Frankford Ave . . . .Collector
W. M. McKcnna, 938 E. Jefferson St . . Receiver
W. M. McKenna, 938 E. Jefferson St . Mag. Agent

410. RADIANT; Mahonlngtoif n. Pa.
Meets In Smith's Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays at 1

P. M.
F. N. Truesdale Master
J. H. Meilveimv Secretary
.las. G. Barrett Collector
F. Churchfteld Receiver
J. H. Mcllvenny Magazine Agent

417. FT. SUMTER; Charleston. S. C.
Meets In Irish Volunteer Hall, 12 VanderborstSt.,

1st and 3d Sundays.
John B. Nunn, 1613' 2 Mark St., Augusta,
Ga Master

I. I. Fickling, 168 8t. Philip st Secretary

W, B. Johnson. 53 Line St Collector
K. J. Holtslander, 14 Line St Receiver
J. J. Fickling, 168 St. Philip St . Magazine Agent

418. BALD EAflLE; Jersey Shore, Pa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall. cor. Allegheny and
Wiley Sts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Robt. L. Muir Master
Thos. Snyder Secretary
Patrick 8herry Collector
C. H. Sherry Receiver.
W. H. JohnHon Magazine Agent

419. STEPTOE BUTTE; Tekoa, Wash.

Meets in Warner's Hall, Main street, Tuesdays at
7:30 P. M.

I). S. McDonald Master
Geo. N. Smith Secretary
J. J. Winsbip Collector
John Wilson Receiver

H. K. Taylor Magazine Agent

420. ANN ARBOR, Onosso Mich.
Meets in G. A. R Hall, Main and Washington

streets, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Geo. W. Crlnklaw Master
Watson Hurst Secretary
Geo. S. Corey Collector
Frank E. Harrington Receiver
James Moore Magazine Agent

421. WINDSOR, Windsor, Ont.

Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John A. 1'iiuiie Master
J. H Hall, Walkerville Secretary
Thos. H. Yotes . Collector
C. B. Pinley Receiver
Thos Noble Magazine Agent

422. LAKE VIEW, Ashtabula. Harbor, Ohio.

Meets in E. A !'. Hall, Harbor, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 7:30 P. M.

Rollin J. Mills, Box II Master
E. J. Barnard Secretary

M. C. Schram Collector
Wm. Strong Receiver
J. E. Fitzgerald, Ashtabula . . . Magazine Agent

423. MOUNT HELENA: Helena, Mont.

Meets in I. O. o. F. Hull, Main and Jackson St.,
2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:80. P M.

Tho8. McCarthy, 1517 Gallatin St Master

F. W. I.enzic. 1566 Phtenlx Ave .... Secretary
Jos. Wagner, care J. C. Stobbs, Depot . Collector
<). F. Whitehead, care J.C.stobhs, Depot, Receiver
J. M. Mortimer, M. C. Depot . . Magazine Agent

424. FLEETWOOD; Covington, Ky.

Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, Madison Ave. and
5th St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

E. A. Lyman, 119 E. 13th St Master
Chas. E. Bass, 13S9 Scott st Secretary
J. W. Kineald, 1414 ( iarrard St Collector

H. E. Falls, Ludlow Receiver
H. E. Falls, Ludlow Magazine Agent

425. PETER BURNS; East Nashville. Tenn.

Meets in Wingrover's Hall. North First st., every
Monday at 3:00 P. M.

Wm. Green. 23 North Second st Master
■T. L. Enoch,2 41 Foster st Secretary

L. M. Rowe. 241 Foster st Collector
H. P. Bledsoe, 205 Berry st Receiver
L. M. Rowe, 241 Foster "st . . . . Magazine Agent

420. TOMBK1BEE; Columbus, Miss.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3:30

P. M.
J. A. Cheatham Master
Geo. W.Carson '. . Secretary
Percv W. Gardner Collector
Johii W. Bealle Receiver
Percy W.Gardner Magaz ne Agent

427. (OXiA It EE; Columbia, 8. C.

Meets in Puonix Hook and Ladder Fire Co. Hall,

every Saturday at 7:30 P. M.
T. M. Glenn, 249 Henderson st Master

M. .1. Bollng, 164 Laurel st Secretary
C. A. Bighv Collector
F. I., outlaw, 164 Laurel st Receiver
W. S. Fetner, 41 Richland st . . Magazine Agent

428. CHEROKEE; Van Buren, Ark.

Meets in A. O. t'. W. Hall. 2d and 4th Thursdays

at 7:30 P. M.
E. S. Diekerson Master
I). H. Eakin Secretary
J. H. Brock Collector
D. H. Eakin Receiver
Frank Johnson Magazine Agent

429. MOUNT PLEASANT; Chicago, III.

Meets in Kane's Hall. 3155 Archer avc, 1st and 3d
Sundays at 7:31 P. M.

G. W. Martin. 2883 Main st Master
Peter W. Walsh. 44 Mill st Secretary
Joseph Smith. 3551 Marshall st Collector
Daniel Cannev.25 Fuller st Receiver
M. O. Ricksecker, 1513 35th st . . Magazine agent

480. WINCHESTER ; Martlnaburg, W. Ya.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner liawley and
Martin st.s.. 1st and 3d Saturdays at 7:30 P M.

» James Cornelius Master

Michael Sharon Secretary
J. W. Yost Collector
W.o.sutter Receiver

W. O. Sutter ... Magazine Agent
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Alexander'sReadyReference

New 1890 EDITION For Engineers and Firemen.

This book contains all of the items that were in all previous editions, some of which have been greatly
improved. Two pages have been added to the time and speed tables, also forty five pages of new itemi
have been added. Two very fine and costly engravings of the Westinghouse Automatic and Air Brake
Gear have been substituted for the old cuts, one of which is 9 by 34 inches, showing on one sheet the
whole brake arrangement from the pump on the engine to the rear end of a passenger car. The new Quick
acting Triple Valve, and the New Engineer's Brake Valve is shown also, ana very clear explanation*
of the manner of handling are given. A diagram of Slide Valve Movement, 16% by 18% inches, a
panics each book, the explanation of which is made so clear that any person can understand It. It
every part of valve motion, from the eccentric to the steam chest, as well as the manner in which
Is admitted to and discharged from the ports in the cylinder. It shows the piston also and everyth"
nected with it. There are also three large engravings of engines, making five in all, in a pocket
book. The whole work without doubt contains more valuable information in fewer worst
easier understood by railroad men, than any other book now in print, because it is written In
manner that railroad men talk to each other, and by one who has already had forty-two yea]
EXPERIENCE. REMEDIES FOR BREAK DOWNS AND FAILURES OF EVERY KIND that are likely to
road are given, in language familiar to every engineer or old firemen, also the best practices f^*
A careful study of the principal items of the old editions has qualified very many good Firemen
ination and promotion. Their letters to me say in substance, " I would not have been promoted
it." or, " It put me on the right side." The book is very valuable to men working on repairs oki
and is a gold mine to locomotive firemen aiming at promotion. Price $1.50 per copy.

Address, THEO. DEBS,

All other Editions of Ready Reference are sold and are out of print. TERRE HACTE,

MAGAZINE PRIZES FOR 1890.

We have decided to offer the Magazine Agents Two Splendid Prizes as follows : To the

Agent obtaining the Largest number of PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on the

books of the Grand Lodge December 1st, 1890,

ONE NEW PIANO.

To the Agent obtaining the Second Largest Number of PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on the

books of the Grand Lodge, December 1st, 1890, ^

ONE HANDSOME GOLD WATCH.

The Locomotive Firemen's Magazine is known to be the best publication of its kind

on the continent.

Magazine Agents need not hesitate to recommend the Magazine to Railroad Men—and

to all others who are interested in labor problems. Now is the time to subscribe.

 

STILL ON TOP. PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S

TRIPOLX27E

THE BEST METAL POLISH IN THE WORLD.

For this year prices to firemen (as agents) will be : One pound boxes, per dozen. $2.25: one half groa

lots, $12; gross lots, 122.50. Three pound pails, $5.50 per dozen. Five pound pails, 18.75 per dozen.

ASTCash must always come with orders to avoid delay. Bed rock prices are here given to fire
men as agents and they cannot and must not expect to buy from dealers at these prices, aaunplessart

free on application. Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,
88 MARKET STREET, CIHCAGO. ILLINOIS.

 

CHRISTIAN BAUMANN,

(Successor to Jas.A. Foster) Manufacturer of

FOSTER'S PATENT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

Choparts' Apparatus, TRrssKs, Supporters and Ap
paratus for all kinds of Deformities; Crutches.

Elastic Stockings, suspensory Bandages,
shoulder Braces, and Metallic Furnish

ings for Artificial Limbs.
St ami SI Graad Blrer Are. DETROIT, MICH.
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C. A. SCHLECHTER,

Manufacturing

JEWELER,

Special Agent forthe

EDEBEB-EAMPEEN WATCHES,

The Best Railroad Tinfe-Keepers.

-FINE-

Presentation Watches

A SPECIALTY.

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

References :—
Mr. James Keed. Superintendent P. S. V. K. R.

Mr. O. W. Stager, Assistant Supt. P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. L. B. Paxson, Supt. Motive Power P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. George Eltz, formerly Dispatcher P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. J. F. Witman, Ticket Agent P. & R. Co.

Mr. Edwin Boone. Cashier Union National Bank.

Adams Express Co. United States Express Co.

Bradstreets. R. G. Dun & Co.

WRITE FOR MY WATCH PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING

ELSEWHERE.

 

'No. 1033—Solid Gold,
Real Onyx Stone. Ho.

 

 

No. 679—Solid Gold.

Price, $1.25 each.

 

No. 693—Solid Gold.

Price,;$1.00eaeh.

HEADQUARTERS

FUR

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

B. of L. E., R. R. Trainmen, O.

R. C., S. M. A. A., Teleg

raphers', etc. . ... , ,.
' No. 1043—Solid Gold,

Heavy, MO.
^ m Medium Weight,

g—^ M _ solid Gold,

3 S7.50.

LAPEL BUTTONS,

Charms, Rings, etc.

Society Emblems of all kinds and Orders.

Medals, Ribbons, Badges, etc., etc., etc.

GOODS ARE EXACT SIZE OF CUTS.

Send 2 rent stamp for Catalogue and prices of any oi above price 81 'ss^each^'
goods. Largest Emblem House in America. Fine Presen
tation Lamps. Goods sent on approval with satisfactory
reference.

C. A. SCHLECHTER.

6th and Penn Streets, READING, PA.

N. B.—Mv Rolled Gold Emblems warranted, to wear ."> to
10 years. Prices half thai of solid gold. Lapel Buttons, '-Tic. No. 736—Solid Gold.
Send for sample. Price, $1.00 each.
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RAILROAD

Trainmen's Journal.

A 64 page Illustrated Monthly Magazine, Devoted to the Highest Class of

Labor Literature.

Conducted by L. W. Rogers, formerly editor Railroad Patriot.

A splendid Magazine for only ( >ne Dollar Per Annum.

What it contains each month :

Portraits of Prominent People in the Labor World,

Illustrations of Great Railroad Enterprises,

Ringing Editorials on the Questions of the day,

Articles from Able Contributors,

An Illustrated Woman's Department,

A Record of Accident and Death on American Railways.

Per Annum, SI ; Single Copy, lO cents. Sample Copies Free to any Address

RAILROAD TRAINMEN!? JOURNAL,

Galcsburg, Illinois.

ST. LOUIS ENGRAVM CO.,

205 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers ot

GOLD EMBLEM

No. 101,

UNIVERSAL
 

I mrsinit the world.

bod for CLrcuimrv £. J. KN0WLT0N, Ann Arbor. Mich.

No. 103.

 

WM. T. SIMPSON,

Solid Gold

$1.00. Solid Gold.

J1.50.

Solid Gold. Sfi.OO.

Any of the above sent on receipt of price.

Send for Catalogue.

 
Only successor to .las. A. Fos

ter in Michigan in the
Manufacture of

FOSTER S PATENT

UNION

ARTIFICIAL

LIMBS,

112 and 1 U Bate.- Street, corner
Congress Street.

DETROIT, MICH.

Blank applications for limb^
and . transportation—or com
mutation therefor—and Illus
trated Catalogues furnished
free.
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-FOR-

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

W.C.LILLEY&CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MANUFACTrRERS OF

and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE'S*

Military

 

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD.

RAILROAD

Patent Spare Ventilated Dinner Pail.

BEST PAIL MADE.

We have many testimonials like the following :

Baker City. Ore., March 12, 1890.

Reardon & EnnU :

I received your Pat
ent Ventilated Dinner
Fail, and believe it
far superior to any
other Dinner Pail now
in use, and will take
great pleasure in rec-
ommeuding it to all
railroad men.

Yours truly,
Db. T. N. Skow,

Surgeon.

of No. 2 Pall Is 9% inches long by 5W Inches wide
by 9V4 inches high, when locked up.

TO rSTBODVCE THESE PAILS, UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE we will deliver ONE NO. 2 VENTILATED
PUL, boxed and expressage paid, at any express
point in the United states, on receipt of P. O. Order
lor one dollar and fifty cents, and for every fifteenth
Paii order received we will refund the money and

lend the Pail free of expense. Try one.

REARDON & ENNIS,

Sole Manufacturers. Tkoy, New York

The only positive and permanent protec

tion for watches against magnectic and

electric influences, and as such awarded

the medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

it, and take no other. If necessary, order *

direct from us.

. GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

WHY

PAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN YOU CAN

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WHATEVER TOO

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

VTK HAVE! NO AGENTS.

Writs for full Catalogue Sent ren.

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,

Wholesale Supply House,

68 WABASH AVE., OHIOACQ.

»
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Throwing a Switch
 

is tough work in stormy weather, and the switch
man cannot be too well protected if he wishes to
preserve his health. Every railroad man's life i>
full of hardship and exposure. The only garmei i ,
that will fully protect the man whose business calls
him out in stormy weather is the " Fish Brand
Slicker," They are lifrht, but itrong as iron, hand
made throughout, and good for years of service.
They are worth ten times their cost, and will save
you many a sickness. No other article of clothing
will stand the wear and tear. Rubber is frail, will
rip, tear, and let in the wet. Therefore get the
right sort of coat. The " Fish Brand Slicker " is
the only one for your purpose. Beware of worth
less imitations, every garment stamped with the
"Fish Brand" Trade Mark. Don't accept any
inferior coat when you can have the j " Fish Brand
Slicker " delivered without extra cu st. Particulars
and illustrated catalogue free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

8,200 COPIES

OK

Twenty fears with the Indicator

Sold to March 30th, 1890. Two vols, in one

large Svo, Illustrated.

Price $2 50 post-paid.

THOMAS PRAY, Jr.

P. 0. Box 2,728, Boston, Mass.

MOORE &LANCEN,

PRINTERS,

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA.

IMPORTANT

TO

RAILROAD MEN

The undersigned member of the B. of L. E. is a

Lawyer of experience, making *

RAILROAD

DAMAGE CAUSES

A SPECIALTY.

Any railroad man having a just cause of action,

on making application to him by letterorotherwise,

will be advised of his legal rights without compen

sation. Address,

H. C. SANFORD,

ARCADE BLOCK. AKRON, OHIO.

Wealth!

 

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve ant* Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco,
Wakefulness. Mental Depression. Softening of the
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery,
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness.
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses
and Spermatorrhea caused by over-exertion of the
brain, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each box con
tains one month's treatment. $1.00 a box. or six
boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receiptof

price,

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with Sn.00, we will send

[ the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the
money if the treatment docs not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued only by

J. &, C. BAUR,

Druggists, Terre Haute, Ind
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Castner & Curran,

General Tide Water Coal Agta.

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Goal.

t Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

70 Ktlby St, Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

I Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing

to procure Regalias will save 20

to 50 per cent, by sending orders

to

L. T. F. ZAISER,

27 South Meridian St.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Pocahontas Coal Is acknowledged by all Rail

roads that have used It to be the best American coal

for Locomotive use. It generates steam with great

rapidity, and at the same time holds the fire an un

usually long time. The merits of the coal are shown

by tho unprecendented growth of the mines, which

were not opened until 1883. Since tnat time the

outputs have increased over 1,200 per cent., amount

ing in 1887 to 1,300,000 tons. During the present

year it will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are there

fore prepared to fill all orders with prompt dispatch.

NON-MAGNETIC

WATCH.

^e'ciai Price, $22.95

" Jas. Bobs Patent " Gold Filled Case guaranteed to
wear for 15 years, stem wind and set, vermicelli border,
elegantly engraved. Movements are made by the Amer
ican Waltham Watch Co.. and are full jeweled, full
nickel, elegantly damaskeened. AB.SOLITELY NON
MAGNETIC and /utty adjusted to heat, cold and the three
positions.

Warranted to stand the test of any railroad inspector.

BWSend for our Agents Confidential Price List and

Illustrated Catalogue in which are listed Watches,
Diamonds, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.. at the low
est wholesale prices. Special attention given to Fine
Watches for railroad men.

A. T. Evans & Co.,

182 STATE ST., CHICAGO.
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Copy from Original Letter Becelred from Diyisloa 96, Cincinnati, O.

[SEA I..]

Brotherhood or Locomotive Eogiqoero.

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. 95.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 5th, 18»

Thle ia to Certify, That Brother Chiis. T. Brown Is a member of this Division, No. 95, B. of L. E. al
has been amember of the B. of L. E. for twelve years, and we can recommend him as an upright, hon : ■•,

and worthy brother.
He has lately connected himself with the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association. i

Indianapolis, Ind., and said Association has no connection whatever with the Order of Railway Cosik
tors, or any other order or society—it being a distinct organization for the purpose of Insuring railii
employes in the United States, Canada and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appoint
Special Agent for the United States, Canada and Mexico, for the^Mechanical Department of railroads. \Ve N
confident that you will find anything Brother Brown represents to be Just what he says.

e. e. McMillan, c. e ,seal1

G. BAKER, f. a. e.

Indianapolis, Ind.. September 15th. ISA

To Brother Engineers :—Having been appointed Special Agent for the United States, Canada and Me

lco, for the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of Indianapolis, Ind.. for 11

Mechanical Department of Railroads, and having been informed by reliable authority that some of tbe«

principled representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engine*:? a

Firemen that this Association is connected with certain Orders and Societies ; on account of such rei*

sentatious, which are untrue in every respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati DiTiiia

No. 95, B. of L. E., which will be sufficient without further explanation.

As all business from Mechanical Department of Railroads come* through my agency, I will forsi)

every Agent a copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has this letter in i

possession may be the same as given to me in person.

Trusting that I may receive a share of your patronage, and will be more than pleased to add your

one and all, to our list of membership, assuring you that I will use every honest and honorable

secure your patronage. For rates, etc., address CHAS. T. BROWN,

Lock Box 49. Special Agent, Mechanical Department of Railroads. Indianapolis.

 

GREAT OFFER!

PlAflOSI $35. .f Of*GAflST

at Manufacturer's Prices. No such
)wn agent,
articulars.

THr.T. Swoger& Son Pianos & Organs

UKAVER FALLS. PENNSYLVANIA.

Direct from the Factory at _
offer ever made before. Every man his own agent. Examine
in your home before paying. Write for particulars. Address

 

All GENUINE
INGOTS I MANUFACTURES

BEAR OUR

REG.TRADE MARKS

m

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

Ingots, Castings & Manufactures.

The Phosphor Bronze Smeltinc Co. Limited

512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-

Bronze in the United States and owners

of the U S. Patents.

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.

Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the

taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

CONSUMPTION
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CACTUS BLOOD CURE

What the Mexican National ConductorsSay.

We, the undersigned, Conductors of

the Mexican National Railways, and

members of City of Mexico Division 159,

Order op Railroad Conductors, take pleas

ure in certifying that we have used the herb

medicine known as "Cactus Blood Cure,"

with wonderful success, and we have also

known many others to have used it with

alike result.

Appreciating its value, we cheerfully rec

ommend it to all brothers, and others re-

Quiring a remedy for the purification of the

blood, as the best known ; and we guaran

tee that a trial will convince all of its merit.

H. H. Moran,

H. H. Greenleaf,

M. E. Egan,

C. H. Starr,

Members of Div. 159, Order of Railroad Con-

i duetort, City of Mexico.

A Parish Priest's Certificate, Certified to

by the Archbishop of Mexico.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

' I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

fof Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer-

, tify that I know several people who have

_ been cured by Don Ramon Alva's remedy.

It radically and effectually dispels all im

purities in the blood.

Franco M. Gongora,

Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge of

Celaya.

The above signature is that which he uses

in all his business, officially and otherwise,

and he is an old pupil of mine.

+ A. P. ARCHBI8H0P OF MEXICO.

This medicine has never failed in a single

instance to cure the most virulent cases of

Scrofula and Contagious Blood Disease.

In cases of diseases which have been

treated with mercury by physicians, it re

quires a few weeks longer to effect a cure,

but a perfect cure is absolutely certain in

any case, and when once cured, you will

find that all traces of mercury have disap

peared.

It is perfectly harmless, and is as good for

children as for adults.

After you have been cured by it, we ask,

as a favor, that you will give your friends

the benefit of your experience, by recom

mending it.

N.

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00 PER BOTTLE.

(ONE Ql'ART.l

SENT FREE TO ANY PART OF THE U. S. ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

(Send for Treatise on Diseases Reuniting from Blood Poison and Impurities

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO;,

Offices. No. 6 Walt Street. NEW YORK, U. S. A.

In ordering Please Mention the Locomotive Firemen's Magazine.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works,

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and template*. Ute
parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable. Broad and Narrow Gauge Locomotrt»J|
Mine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air ; Plantation Locomotives ; Noiseless Motors for Street
ways, Furnaces, ete.

BURNHAM PARRY, WILLIAMS * CO., Proprietors.

PHILADELPHIA.

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF

Self-Acting Injector

 

 

Range of Capacity over 60 per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for
heavy trains. Never fails to promptly Hit hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently severe to permanently stop its working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF

ihould the Jet break from interruption of the stream or water supply, as soon as the supply to renin

ADJUSTS ITSELF
to Tarylng steam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water with increase of s

and vice versa.
Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pushing the lever in.
Descriptive Circular and Price List sent on application to Office and Works.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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OUR CIVILIZATION.

In defining the term "Civilization," Web

ster quotes Uurke, as follows :

"Our manners, oureivilization, and all the

good things connected with manners and

with civilization have in this Kuropean world

of ours, depended for ages upon two princi

ples— I mean the spirit of a gentleman and

the spirit of religion."

In speaking of the conditions of the hu

man family, it is usual to begin at the bottom

—"savage," and advance by grades thus:

"savage." "barbarous,""half civilized," ''civ

ilized" and "enlightened." The lowest order

of savagery is the cannibal, and the most ex

alted type of civilized man is held to be the

Christian. Africa furnishes the former,

I'.urope and America the latter. Between

these extremes, the world is supplied with

conditions which for their propercharacteri-

zation defy pen or pencil.

It is doubtless quite true, that there are

men qualified to describe individuals of the

lowest and the highest types of the human

family—a fetich worshipping Hottentot, a

New Zealand cannibal or a Sir Isaac New-

tun, and in doing this, men are able to arrive

at conclusions more or less satisfactory of

intermediate conditions. The difficulty that

confronts the student is found in the fact

that while it is possible to find an entire peo

ple sunk in savagery, it is impossible to find

a nation fully civilized or enlightened. To

makethe problem still more perplexing, it is

found in nations, the most boastful of their

civilization .and enlightenment, conditions

well calculated to make even savages blush.

In the old school books, children were

once taught that the aborigines of America—

the savage red men, werechieHy engaged in

"hunting, tishingand war." Let the student

scan the records and with the facts before

him answer, if since civilized and enlighten

ed Kuropeans took possession of the new

continent they have not pursued the same

avocations, "hunting, tishing and war'."'

And now, after four hundred veal's of ei\ili-

zation and enlightenment, what have u e to

show fjr it all ? The answer is ready. The

wilderness has tied before the onward march

of civilization ; the savage has been driven

westward; the wiurwam is gone. As succes

sive waves of population have moved west

ward, northward and southward, the city

and the village dot all the land, the forest

has given way to the farm, the church and
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the school house tell of the triumphs of our

civilization; the ring of the anvil, the click

of the loom, the hum of machinery, the roar

of the forge, and the plowman's song blend

in ceaseless anthems of praise of our civiliza

tion. The statistician and mathematician

work in harmony to estimate the wealth of

the nation, and confess that facts exceed

their figures, get beyond their grasp and

dazed by the magnitude of sum totals they

exclaim in the language of Sheba's Queen,

"the half has not been told." Civilization

crowned and glorified by triumphs and still

striding onward to achieve new conquests is

more boastful than wasold Nebuchadnezzar,

when he claimed to have built "great Baby

lon" by the "might" of "his power" and for

his own honor. Then it was required to say

"0 King, live forever." Shal' we say the

same when speaking of our civilization ?

Under the shadows of our churches there are

those who "know not God," and in many

an aristocratic sanctuary (?) there is no place

where the poor may listen to the glad sounds

of salvation, as taught by one who confessed

himself poorer tlian the foxes that have

hol>-s, poorer than the birds t hat have nests,

and who, were he incarnate, could no more

enter such a palatial sanctuary (?) than a

camel could pass through the eyeofa needle.

I'nder the influence of our civilization,

the tenement house den, the abode of indes

cribable squalor, more repulsive than the

huts of cannibals, where death, moral and

physical, dirt, crime, and demoralization

forever hold high carnival, stands beside

the palatial homeof the millionaire and hisses

into the ears of the world "see what civiliza

tion has done to make life worth the living."

liehold the temples of justice! How beau

tiful to the eyes of those who admire art in

architecture. To call them "temples of jus

tice," is the climax of irony. A writer in

the Chicago Time* of recent date, discusses at

some length court proceedings. The idea

seems to be that there is too much litigation.

This is doubtless true, and if true, it is be

cause under our "boasted civilization" wrong

and injustice flourish, until they become

like the "pestilence that walketh in dark

ness" and like "the destruction that wasteth

at noonday." The idea prevails that to arrest

the scourge s that afflict society laws should

be enacted, and thus we have it, that Con

gress, forty-three states and three territories

are almost continuously making laws to

remedy the evils of civilization. If statutes

were bricks, we could duplicate Cheops. < >ur

civilization, while greatly aroused upon the

importance of law is shamefully disregardtul

about the men who administer the laws, and

the cry goes up everywhere that the laws

are right but that the court* are debauched

Says the Chicago writer :

As a scheme for using the courts exclusively a>«t

instrument for the oppression of the poor by the rii-h

and thereby destroying all hope of justice by liw,

this could hardly be improved. Look at theefffctti

it ! A tenant is unlawfully evicted by his landlord

a man who is insured, commits the crime of dyirii.

an employe under contract is discharged vithoa:

cause and maliciously maligned. The sufferer K-ifl

to his oppressor and is threatened with intenninM'ie

litigation unless he drops the matter. The landior-i

says : "I caif afford to take this case through tViiU

courts of the country."' The corporation says.

pay our attorneys by the year and law costs us Eoit

ing to speak of." By such representations. pr»cti<*l

ly true, unfortunately, the poor have been oppre^s-d

for many years, and to throw the burden of all ('**■■

on the litigant is to close the courts to all but '.U

rich. When the poor find there are no courts i-i-fli

to them there will be some conversions to the 'kv

trine* of anarchy. To value a term of court h> u-t

amount of its judgments entered is singularly fbon

sighted because one man issued for Sluo and ha* to

pay It thousands of men pay similar amount* that

they do not owe. At the present time in Chicago i:i«

probably much belter to lose $"*.*> or S-V) than to sutf'-r

it—that is. for the man who has no large businc*

which puts him in the position that hecan notatford

to refrain from suing. To increase the burden of i-c-a

so that it would be unprofitable to sue for iV:> or

S*.!00, would be to close the courts to the commt'a

people. Let that be done and the judges may *t*r

crowns aud scepters if they please. The people '^U

settle their difficulties without troubling them, H

one man, honestly and justly, owes another ?l fiw

whole people have infinitely more interest in ks

paying it than the creditor has. and if they furaL«fc

him a court of justice and pay all the expense- in

cluding witness fees and attorney's fees, and i-rfft

the plaint ill", for the time spent in securing hisristii4

they will gain by so doing because the millions iv

men who owe small debts will know that they nl4

pay them. And whether so or not, if the jodjit

department of the government is not worth

maintaiuance by the people, what departmeut i- ' <

the government does not wish to commit suicide

bad better leave its courts open to the people so tii»:

even the poormay obtain justice without delay

cheaply.

What has our "boasted civilization" secnr-'

ed ? A free open sanctuary where the rich

and poor worship together ? No, not at all
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Courts where the poor by virtue of the ma

jesty of the law can obtain justice as certain

ly as the rich can defeat it ? No. Such a

conclusion would be as far from the truth

as Sirius is from the orbit of the earth. If it

were true, the huts of the Pennsylvania

miners and Coke burners would cease to be

the abodes of hunger and rags and would

become the homes of people enjoying the

comforts of life, ablaze with joy and content

ment, fit places for children to be born and

reared for the responsibilities of American

citizenship. What is a civilization worth

that forever panders to the rich and de

grades the poor? that surrounds Christ's re

ligion with pagan pomp and pride, and

makes a temple of justice more repulsive

than a "whited sepulcher?" Shall we es

timate civilization by our material pros

perity ? by railroads and mines ? by products

of field, farm and forest? by factory, ships

and commerce? If these be the standards

let all the people chant the glories of onr

civilization for it is worthy of the loftiest

strains of the oratorio, the grandest sentences

of eloquence. But. if civilization means more

than material prosperity—if it means that

whi n Heaven's bounties provide for all, all

shall share alike in the necessities and com

forts of life—if it means that the right is tri

umphant and that justice prevails, then, it

mu>t be confessed, that civilization in all

landsand climes, is a failure. And ) et, there

is a hopeful view to be taken of the situation.

In the past, civilization has been for the few

—the bloated, blear-eyed, proud and pomp

ous few—and the more these "divine right

rulers" were civilized, the more degraded

became their victims. In the combination

of throne, church and court, right, justice,

truth, all were exiled. Things are somewhat

changed now—civilization is having a new

interpretation Burke's "gentleman" and

Burke's "religion," no longer answer the de-

maud. Men no longer venerate the throne.

The crowned head is a thing for flings and

jeers. Democracy confronts autocracy and

aristocracy in a way to create solicitude in

castle and palace. The world is preparing

for a better, a higher civilization. The

Iconoclast is abroad. He is beating down

images and shams. It is not worth while

to discuss dates. A revolution is coming,

and there are ten thousand voices crying—

not only in the wildernesses, but iu cities,

and on all the highways of progress—"pre

pare the way for the new dispensation."

The workingmen are organizing and fed

erating, they are reading and resolving. It

is a new force in human affairs. The shib

boleth of the mighty army is " Justice."

The world beholds the dawn of its reign.

The world needs it. Resist it? Who?

The kings with their armies? The church

with its anathemas? The rich with their

treasures? As well seek to arrest the world

in its w hirling circuit around the sun, or by

a decree, change the currents of the ocean.

It is the coming of a civilization when the

Pharisee shall be stripped of his phylactery,

the king of his crow n, the aristocrat of his

power, and men, honest men. workingmen,

shall walk forth sovereigns of the world,

the absolute controllers of their, divine

birthrights, '-life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness."

Men will doubt it ; they will sigh for the

old " flesh pots," for the old fetters and

degradation, but the revolution will go on

all the same. Faction will flourish for a

time; there will be wrangling about lead

ers, there will be distrust, desertion and

defeat, but there will be victories and pro

gress. There will be apostates and traitors,

but there will be strong men whose devotion

w ill never waver, and whose courage will

be equal to every demand. There need be

no great social upheavals as harbingers of

the new order of things. It may come as

noislessly as the seasons, as seed time and

harvest, as bud and bloom and fruit, but

come it will though every water course be

transformed into a red sea. The will of

(iod is to be probated, and the legatees, so

long defrauded, are at last to be awarded

their rights by decrees from which there is

no appeal. Then let the morning stars sing

together again, then let the sons of God shout

for joy again, for then it will lie seen that

(iod, who is no respecter of persons lias in

His own good time, so shaped events that

the workingman's badge is a passport to

those high planes of life and light which

since the world began, by crime and in

justice, have been withheld from those

whom it was God's will should enjoy them.
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MULTIPLIED HORRORS FOR

EUROPE AND AMERICA.

Those of our readers at all inclined to the

contemplation of the horrific should pur

chase the Arena for August, and read "The

Coming Cataclysm of America and Europe,"

hy Prof. Jos. Bodes Buchanan, M. D. It is

a paper abounding in the portentous and

appalling, to an extent that would make an

army of underwriters exceedingly despond

ent.

Prof. Buchanan has his theories well in

hand. He has his catastrophes admirably

classified and arranged as to time and ex

tent, lie quotes the ghost in Hamlet-" I

could a tale unfold "—and then unfolds his

tale in a way well calculated to make those

who take stock in hallucinations wish they

had been born on some other planet—and

yet, the Professor is fascinating. There is a

charm in his recitals of death and destruc

tion that captivates, and the reader finds

himself under the influence of enchantment

which holds him to the text from Alpha to

Omega; in fact, he half-way regrets when he

reaches the end of the tale, when the last

frightful picture in this panorama disappears.

Notwithstanding the fearfully awful and

harrowing character of the Professor's vi

sions, he asserts that he is "naturally an op

timist, a full believer in the noblest destiny

of man," but he is of the opinion that

reason, evidence, science and the teachings

of history are against optimism, that is to

say, that "all things are ordered for the

best." If things could be ordered for the

worst, or worse than the Professor paints

them, it is difficult to see in what way the

outlook could be made more deplorable.

Some one, in describing the mountain

scenery of Switzerland, said :

" Hills peep o'er hills.

And Alps on Alps arise,"

And Prof. Jos. Kodes Buchanan, M. I)., has

the terrible peeping o'er the horrible, while

cataclysms on cataclysms arise.

The article begins by quoting Gen. Ben.

Butler who, facetiously, is styled, "one of

our ablest statesmen." It seems that a

banquet was gotten up in honor of Gen.

Hen. .May 1st, 1SW, in Boston, at which the

General, among other things, predicted a

,, financial cyclone,' which would leave " no

building or institution " standing. General

Butler's statemanship is of that common

character which manufactures protected

goods and exacts tribute from an over-taxed

people, and we apprehend, should the

"cyclone" of which the General speaks,

strike his "'bunting" factory, prices would

be reduced and the universal Yankee nation,

in that event, would be able to celebrate

" labor day " at a reduced cost for banners.

Following Gen. Butler's prediction oi

financial disaster, we are told that the mort

gage debt of American farmers amount*

to the round>um of $3,450,000,000, "which

could never be paid." The cyclone would

wipe out this debt. 1 1 would balance bonks

and then the farmers could hope for better

times. The Professor is confident that a

" settlement of the old feud bet ween capita!

and labor " must be had, and he is of tie

opinion "the settlement must be a bloo.lv

one."

Prof. Buchanan writes like a seer; he acts

himself up as a soothsayer, an astrologer,

and he predicts universal ruin.

I le notices that " Western farmers are In

coming incendiary, and that the turbulent

elements of cities are looking forward to

blood." He sees "angry passions" anl

" social agitators and rhetorical exaggera

tion oi the wrongs of labor," and prediii*

as a result, civil war. It is the aggressive

power of organized masses on one side and

on the other side " Plutocracy, political ior-

ruption managed by financial schemers

constituting " the serpent." which the mill

ions have determined " must be crushed

The Professor does not go astray w lieu lie

points out the viciousness of legislati'n

which has aided schemers to amass "priii" :•'

fortunes," and his declaration that the He-

public " cannot stand on a prince and pauj*:

basis" is evidently correct. The error int1

which Prof. Rodes Buchanan, M. D., ftu-

is, that existing evils are beyond pea< ■■!■ ■

remedy. Reference is made to the Chi<;0

Anarchists, to Ku-Klux and White Op-,

and even the Astor Place riot, as far back *

1S4'.), is mentioned to prove that the "poi- i

of vindictive anger has entered the life-cur

rent of the nation."

Along the wharves of Chicago the wat-'

is impure, but out in the lake itispur-
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The great inland sea cannot be contaminated.

The great mass of the American people are

not Anarchists, Ku-Klux, White Caps nor

unimprisoned felons, a fact which the

Professor fails to notice. " But one thing,"

says the Professor, " is necessary to insure a

conflict," and adds : "The armies must be

gathered and organized in two hostile camps,

for mobs do not make war. The organiz

ing is going on now as never before in the

world's history. The labor party, the anti-

capital party, will soon embrace from one to

two millions of men, bound together by

common interest, common sympathies, and

common hatred of everything hostile to their

interests, with a strong conviction that they

are an oppressed class and small pa

tience with their oppressors, while the con

sciousness of their physical power will

encourage a defiant and uncompromising

attitude. In such a condition the disturb

ances or mobs which are usually local and

temporary, electrify the mass and become

a national convulsion. A single individual

may become the immediate cause of a civil

war."

We protest against the Professor's esti

mate of the purpose of organized labor.

Organized labor proposes peaceful remedies.

Workingmen are builders and preservers.

They see the drift of events. They know-

that in due time a remedy for crushing

wrongs can be applied—not in war, slaugh

ter, conflagration and mob rule. Working-

men are for law and order ; when sufficiently

organized they will see to it that unjust

laws are repealed, that honest laws are hon

estly administered. The evils of which

Prof. Buchanan complains have their seat

in vicious laws, and in vicious courts, and it

may be said that even just laws, as they

stand upon the statute books of States, are

made dead letters because of corrupt offi

cials. Workingmen are in the majority, and

their organization and federation is the

hope of the country. There is no feud be

tween capital and labor. Workingmen are

not the enemies of capital. Their life-strug

gle is to obtain their fair share of it . They

are the enemies of that class of capitalists

who deny them their fair share of the wealth

they produce. Workingmen know that their

interests are all bound up in peaceful reme

dies. They are determined to have right

eous laws, righteously administered. To

this it is coming. Kvery sign is cheering,

and though here and there disturbances

will come, and in the philosophy of mind as

well as of matter, it is well they do come,

since they are protests against wrongs,

they are not to submerge the land in blood.

As for Prof. Buchanan's predictions of earth

quakes, tidal waves, the overwhelming of

coasts and cities, etc, it is sufficient to say,

they all belong to the Millerite theories re

lating to the day of judgment, white robes,

resurrection, etc., and are entitled to little

consideration. They are simply hallucina

tions, vagaries which have and can have no

place in healthy minds.

The Professor has faith in "the science of

periodicity," as he has explored it, and he

finds " three periods of calamity for the

United States." The first was the earth

quake of New Madrid, Mo., 1811 ; the sec

ond was 1861, and now, sometime during

the next twenty years, conies the third,

" which in magnitude and horror will sur

pass anything of which authentic history

has presented a record." The Professor

says: " Do not ask me, kind reader, how I

have reached so positive a conviction," but

he says : "There is a realm of telepathic

mind, which scientists are beginning to sus

pect and to seek. In the realm of mystery I

have been a student for half a century for

the purpose of bringing the marvellous and

mysterious under the jurisdiction of scien

tific law." This must suffice as an explana

tion of the whys and wherefores of the

Professor's wonderful knowledge. In the

first place, meteors will fall. Agriculture is

to be "crushed by cold seasons." "The

Atlantic coast will be marked by submerg

ence and tidal waves from Xew England to

the Gulf of Mexico ; " t here will be no

safety " below the hills." Galveston, New

Orleans, Mobile, St. Augustine, Savannah

and Charleston are doomed, and Richmond,

Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia, New

ark, Jersey City and Xew York will suffer

in various degrees." The Pacific coast won't

fare much better, and thus the Professor,

the student of the mysterious, proceeds,

until a very large per cent, of the real es

tate of the world joins McCiinty. Soon after
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the catastrophe, a great many people will be

engaged in fishing for buried treasures.

Europe, Asia, Africa and South America

will suffer greatly, but our estimate is that

the United States comes in for much the

largest share of loss. What the effect of

Prof. Buchanan's paper will be in reducing

the value of real estate in the doomed cities,

remains to be seen. If there are believers

in his theories dwelling along the coast or

in the cities marked for vengeance, they

will sell out and get away to the hills, but

we doubt if any one heeds the warning.

The American people don't scare worth a

cent, and wizard-lore is at a discount. Still

the Professor's story is readable, and if one,

while reading, will give his imagination full

play he may hear the mutterings of the

coming storm, see the tidal waves and feel

the shock of earthquakes.

THE MACHINE AND THE MAN.

To declaim against the machine is futile.

The world will not only not listen, but it

will adjudge the one who protests against

the machine a crank. There are those who

will listen when attacks are made upon

men, when they are denounced as "tramps,"

as " paupers," who need to be watched, and

who ought to be under constant surveillance,

who will look upon poverty and all the ills

and woes which accompany penury and

destitution with stolid indifft rence, but let

any one attempt to show that the machine is

responsible in any degree for the privations

and distress w hich prevails in the ranks of

workingmen, and they become intensely

aroused and at once go off half-cocked, and

in many a rounded period of sky-scraping

panegyric laud and magnify the machine.

They point to the triumphs of the machine,

and the world agape, listens and applauds.

The result of this deifying the machine, for

such it is, to an alarming extent, is to de

preciate the man. In this connection we

introduce the following from the L<t*ter,

which we suggest is well worthy of con

sideration :

It is questionable, says .lohn Stuart Mill, speak

ing of labor saving machines, " If all the mechanical

inventions yet mark" have tightened the day's toil

of any human being." The reason is plain : it is not

because of a desire to shorten hours of labor.or lighten

the workol the toiler, that machinery is purchased.

but because so many men will not be needed, so much

more can be gotten out of so much less workmen,

and so much faster will the employer get rich. Ma

chinery and invention is good considered in itself,

but, like the abuse of a great many other good things,

the abuse of machinery entails many evils. The

workmen do not share in its advantages; they fall

to the employer alone.

The industrial classes should therefore insist thai

they receive a share of the benefit* of invention an 1
machinery, and in no other way can it be better «<•

complished than by a shortening of the hours of

labor. It is but just to ask that the hours of labor

be reduced from time to time, in the same proportion

as machinery supplements manual labor in the pr>

duction of wealth. The danger that threatens th*

industrial world of this century is that the work

man may become the slave of machinery, instead'.*:

machinery becoming the servant of the workman

In other words, labor falls under the control of *

machinery monopoly, which is as much te

dreaded as a land, coal, oil, or any of the gQtn

monopolies.

In the foregoing the case is stated in a

nut-shell. The point is clearly made. The

machine lightens no man's toil ; it has not

reduced the hours of toil—such is not the

mission of the machine. The machine is

" labor saving " because it displaces men

who want to work and must work orstane.

One machine does the work of many men.

Capital is in love with t he machine : was it

ever in love with the man ? The Ladr

says, " It is not because of a desire to shorten

hours of labor or lighten the work of the

toiler, that machinery is purchased, but be

cause so many men will not be needed so

much more can be gotten out of so much less

workmen, and so much faster will the em

ployer get rich." Can this statement l>e

clearly demonstrated ? Is it a fact? Can

figures make it so plain that " a wayfaring

man, though a fool, need not err? " It will

be conceded that there are machines cost

ing, we will say, $5,000 which, with the at

tention of one man, will do the work oi

twenty men. In that case nineteen men

are relieved— set adrift. We will suppose

the machine will last ten years : that nioner

is worth six per cent, interest ; that it cost-

one per cent., a year for repairs, and that

wages for workingmen are SI .50 a day. Wr

will take a period of ten years for our illus

tration : There stands the factory of l*oe,

Koe it Co. It employs twenty men at Sl.'ni 3

day—300 days a year—amount paid out for

wages in ten years, $90,000. Now then, the

firm introduces a machine costing SS.U'1.
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which is operated by one man at $1.50 a

day. In making the calculation, we must

take into consideration the intetest at six

per cent, on the investment, which in ten

years would be SI?,000 ; we must also allow

one per cent, a year for repairs, which in

ten years would amount to S500, and the

work of one man at si.50 a day, which in

ten years would amount to S4,500. Tabu

lated the account would stand as follows:

Twenty men at 81.50 a day, ten years $90,000
Machine, original cost ... ... 85,000
Six per cent, interest, ten years . . . 3,000
One per cent., repairs, ten'years . . . 500
Wages one man, ten years 4,500 lti.000

( lear gain to Doe. Roe & Co . ... . . . ST7,0o0

We are not unmindful of the fact that

machinery has diversified labor, and that it

has created industries. We are not assail

ing the machine, we simply say that it has

not lightened the workingman's toil nor re

duced his hours of labor. So far the work-

ingman is not the beneficiary of the machine.

The time has arrived for a change, and the

change must be in the reduction of the

hours constituting a day's work, without

any consequent reduction in wages. This

done, and the workingman would share in

the blessings conferred by the machine. In

the first place, by enabling those in forced

idleness to obtain employment—necessarily

so. Suppose there is a job of work to be

done requiring 1,000 hours ; 100 men work

ing ten hours a day accomplish it in one day;

reduce the hours from ten to eight, and it

requires 125 men one day to perform the

work ; as a consequence, there would be em

ployment for twenty-five men, who other

wise would be idle. Suppose the twenty-

five men had been reduced to idleness by

the machine ; then, in that case, the reduc

tion in the hours of labor would compensate

for the reduction of the number of men

caused by the machine. As the case now

Btands, the machine helps the rich and not

the poor. This is wrong from every possi

ble point of view. To inaugurate idlemss is

a wrong of such colossal proportions that it

cannot be contemplated without a shudder.

And in proportion as the machine displaces

men, the wrong takes deeper root and ex

tends its cancerous fangs in all directions.

To rejoice over the triumphs of the machine

without demanding righteous compensations

to the workingman is madness.

MACHINERY THE HANDMAID

OF LABOR.

The Boston Herald not long since published

an article the caption of which we have

reproduced, prompted by "the act by which

the steam plate presses at Washington have

been directed to be removed from the Bureau

of Kngraving and Printing." The Herald

expresses the hope that "the intelligent

workingmen of America will not sanction

the act." The proposition is to replace the

steam presses and displace the hand presses

—introduce steam and remove men—when

men answer everv demand. If the "intelli

gent workingmen" do not favor the machine

instead of the man, the Herald is of the opin

ion that "they will be unjust to themselves

and to the form of government for which

they are largely responsible." The Herald

is clearly of the opinion that the act of dis

placing the machinery in the Government

Bureau of Kngravingand Printing is opposed

to the spirit of the age, and adds:—

The age is especially an age of invention. The in

ventive power of this era comes near to being its

brightest glory. 1 1 does more for the advancement

of civilization and, through this means, for the in

creased comfort and happiness of the human race

than any other agency. As an element of human

progress it is simply irresistible. The tides of the

ocean may as easily be set back, provided our stand

ard of intelligence is to be maintained. It is possible,

of course, for enlightened nations to relapse into bar

barism, or for barbarism to succeed to the status that

they have occupied : but while men continue intelli

gent, and have that ambition which leads them to

make the best tise of their endowments and oppor

tunities, it is out of tile power of imagination to con

ceive them as resisting that spirit of the age which

is shown in the increased mastery of man over ma

terial forces. This is only another name for the ap

plication of machinery such as that which it is de

creed shall be put out of use by the government.

The action may, by the decreed change, temporarily

provide employment for a few more men at Wash

ington. If carried out elsewhere, it will work to the

detriment of hundreds of thousands of men. The

short sighted view that supposes machinery to be an

injury to the workingman has been so often exploded

that the demonstration surely does not need to

be mide against it at this late day. In countries

where the workingman was less intelligent than our

own, and in periods into which the enlightenment of

experience had not penetrated, there was repeated

resistance to the introduction of machinery. Kven

there it has been proved by experience that the

workman was injured rather than improved

by it. There is no civilized country in the world

where wages are lower or employment is les.- than

they were before machinery was invented. In our
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own country there is less excuse for mistake on Jthis

point than In any other. No country has shown, in

such marked degree, the inventive faculty. No peo

ple have introduced so many labor saving machines.

Yet, with all this, the rate of wages and the opportu

nity for employment have steadily increased, and

this in the face of the most remarkable immigration

■of labor that the world has ever witnessed. The

American workingman who looks beyond his nose

must see. therefore, that machinery does not hurt,

but helps, him in his effort to obtain employment

-and wages. The American workingman, too ought

not to forget his own responsibility for this govern

ment. It is the only government of importance in

the world which the votes of the workingman may

be said to have made, and which they have for a

century controlled. He has vindicated his right to

establish government—his capacity to direct it intel

ligently. But he has not done this at all by yielding

to any narrow prejudices such as have been displayed

in this opposition to improvement in methods of

work at Washington. Machinery has advanced in

our government of the people—a government in

which labor has always been in the majority—with

out obstruction, as the handmaid of labor. If ma

chinery is to be tabooed now, it will be a retrograde

step and one for the first time taken. We do not an

ticipate such a course: but we object to this first

yielding to it. We do this on account of the conspic

uous manner in which this action ia made. Itcom-

mits the workingmen who have engaged in it to action

opposed to their own interests, and to the interests

of that government which it especially concerns them

to maintain with credit, both at home and abroad.

We especially nrge them to beware of the aid they

are receiving from politicians in the matter. It ia

cowardly and insincere, anil it will prove a snare in

the end to the true interests of labor. These interests

are best promoted by the advances of civilization.

Opposition to the use of machinery is. in fact, oppo

sition to the advanceof civilization. It isimpossible

to accomplish anything effectual In it without civili

zation is set back : and if this altogether unlikely end

should be brought about, the men who would suffer

most from it would be the men who do the manual

work for the world.

The foregoing ranks well up with the

threadbare platitudes of the age, call it by

whatever name the imagination may sug

gest ; most anything will suit. Call it an age

of invention, an age of civilization, an age of

progress, and the vast majority will exclaim,

"amen." Call it an age of gold, of silver, of

iron, and the endorsement will be equally

emphatic. Some people call it a christian

age, the age of Bibles, the age of prayer, the

age of churches and schools, some, there are,

who call it an age which foreshadows the

immediate coming of (he millennial age,

when Satan shall be chained, when nations

shall learn war no more, and righteousness

shall everywhere prevail.

Some very thoughtful people call the pres

ent ah age of greed, of sordidness, of selfish

ness, of trusts, of monopolies, of crime, of

educated and sublimated scoundrelism, an

age in which corruption has its votaries in

courts, legislatures and congresses, and those

who designate the age by such adjectives

can furnish any amount of testimony insup-

port of their propositions. But who calls it

an age of justice, an age of honesty? Sot

one. The present is an age of cranks. Bnt

where is the crack-brained unfortunate, the

cheat, the impostor, the demagogue, the

mountebank, the political or religious jug

gler, who calls the presentan age of righteous

ness, of truth, of things of good report ?

Let us be done with platitudes about ' the

age." It is an age in which the machine dis

places the man. The machine has come ('•

Btay. It is to be multiplied. One hundrt-i

men, in one year, can make machines enou?L

to displace ten thousand men. To say that the

machine improves wages is shameless men

dacity. To say that the machine supplies

employment for workingmen, equal to the

number of men it forces into idleness is n>

toriously false. Asan illustration, intheliu?-

iness of book-binding, a machine has been in

vented which displaces nineteen persons pre

viously employed. That is to say, where

twenty were employed one is retained to rnn

the machine, nineteen are forced into idle

ness. In a factory employing 100 men, one

machine can be made every week, 52 mt-

chinesayear, hence, theworkof 100 men one

year, would force into idleness !<8S persons.

We do not belong to that class of croaker?

who "denounce the inventive power of thb

era." We are willing to admit that it is as

"irresistible" as "the tides of the ocean.

We think the "inventive power of the era

is to go on "increasing." At the same time,

population is increasing. The time has a!

ready arrived when all the people in the

United States who desire work at remunen-

tive wages cannot obtain it. Multiplied

thousands cannot find employment at am

wages. The machines multiply, and child

ren multiply and it were folly to disguise

the fact that the labor problem is beconiini'

the most important that challenges the at

tention of men, worthy of the title of states

men or philanthropists.
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How stands the case with all the glowing

descriptions of our progress, our wealth, our

civilization, education and culture? Our

wealth swrells beyond the comprehension of

the most advanced economist. Our progress

is a fact that lays fiction in the shade. A

half million of school houses, from the dis

trict institution to the university do not re

quire exaggeration to convince men that the

mind forces of the country are to be kept in

active operation. With a population of <io,-

000,000 and a ceaseless stream of humanity

pouring in from Europe, the vast anny of

indigent people, already too large, is to be

swelled to still more alarming proportions.

Inventions will multiply. The age of inven

tion has not yet reached its "meridian glory."

The machine is to take the place of the man

and the woman too, in many employments

as yet open to them.

What can the ballot do for workingmen?

Can it reduce the number or the power of the

machines? Can it put an end to the birth

of children and revoke the primal command

to "multiply and replenish the earth ?" Can

the balloteliminate the hoggish propensities

or the cruel inclinations of human nature?

Can the ballot destroy the machine when it

is seen to take the place of starving men and

women? In such cases, according to the

Herald, the man must thank (iod for the

machine and keep quiet. The Herald's

taffy to workingmen is neither work nor

wages, bread nor meat, shelter nor clothing.

The Herald points out no remedy for the

curses to toilers growing out of the era's

"brightest glory.'' The question of ques

tions is, how are workingmen to live above

the level of squalor and degradation when

"the inventive power of the era" takes the

bread out of his mouth ?

Cuba cigar makers manufacture a brand

of cigars worth $800 a thousand wholesale.

Worth in the United States $200 a box or

$2.00 each straight. The Astora of New

York and the crowned heads of Europe

smoke that sort, altogether.

The standing army, navy and pensions of

France, cost annually $183,000,000 and Ger

many pays for the same items 3140,000,000 a

year. The workingmen of the two coun

tries raise the money.

THE VAGARIES OF A STATIS

TICIAN.

Hon. Carroll I). Wright, on September

3d, 1888, delivered an address before the

American Social Science Association of

which he is President, on " The Growth and

Purposes of Bureaus of Statistics of Labor,"

in wh ich he said that the first bureau was es

tablished in the State of Massachusetts in

the year 1809, twenty years ago. Since that

date twenty-two states have established such

bureaus. Mr. Wright also says that " the

agitation for labor legislation may be said

to have commenced in the State of Massa

chusetts about 1845," though he admits

there " had been some desultory attempts

in that direction as far back as 1832." Con

ventions and meetings had been held in

1832, in which the farmers, mechanics and

workingmen of New England had partici

pated. He says at these conventions and

meetings " grievances " were discussed and

resolutions adopted, setting forth the bur

dens under which the laboring classes were

suffering from excessive hours, imprison

ment for debt, the lack of a lien law, oner

ous militia service, and other causes. In

1845 an effort was made to establish "eleven

hours as a day's work." In 1852 an effort

was made to have ten hours constitute the

legal day, but no action followed.

It will be observed that according to Mr.

Wright's statements the agitation relating

to legislation in the interest of labor began

in Massachusetts in 1832. It was kept up

till 1865 when by "several petitions for la

bor legislation," a commission of five was

appointed to investigate the subject of the

" houre of labor"—"to collect information

and statistics in regard to the hours of labor

and the condition and prospects of the in

dustrial classes." It was therefore in 1866,

•the year that the commission made its re

port, that the Massachusetts Bureau may

be said to have been established and the

American Social Science Association was

the direct outgrowth of the agitation to se

cure labor legislation in Massachusetts and

yet, Mr. Wright would have the people be

lieve that the Social Science Association is

under no obligation whatever to the labor

ing classes for its existence or for the Bureau
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of Statistics of Labor of Massachusetts, and

he furthermore says " It is difficult to con

nect the various labor movements, as such,

with the actual creation of the Bureau."

As early as 1832 when labor conventions

and meetings were held, and on down to

1S05, labor was not organized as at present

—but to assume that there has bet n any

legislation in the country which was not

the result of labor movements, is a deliber

ate perversion of the facts of history, as Mr.

Wright himself states them. To further

show the power of the labor movement in

Massachusetts, Mr. Wright states that in

1869 petitions were presented to the Legis

lature for a "ten hour law," which were

subsequently withdrawn and here Mr.

Wright, shockingly stultifies himself, for he

says that "it was generally believed that

after the petitions had been rejected, fears

began to be ent( rtained by the leaders of

the dominant party, that the labor vote of

the state might be lost and it was suggested

by shrewd politicians that it might be po

litic to grant some concessions to labor. It

was at this session, 1809, that the Massachu

setts Bureau of Statistics of Labor was

finally established. After stating such facts

Mr. Wright says they indicate that "the

Legislature of 1869, for motives of its own,

created the Bureau, and not the petitions

and labors of workingmen." Such stultifica

tion to avoid the recognition of working-

men is rarely found, and when found, it

justly subjects the writer or speaker to mer

ited contempt. No legislative body in the

I'nited States ever passed a law directly or

remotely in the interest of the working

classes, that was not due chiefly to agita

tions conducted by the working classes and

even now should workingmen cease to agi

tate questions relating to their welfare not

another act would ever be passed in their in

terest.

In Bismarck's land there are now 350,606

persons under sentence for offenses against

the law. Sixty one thousand eight hun

dred and six of these oil'ended against the

State religion, and the public peace ; 134,-

070 against the person, 152,052 against prop

erty, 552 were sentenced for '' insulting maj

esty," 482 for arson, 475 for bribery, 258 for

offenses *"">irjst the anti-Socialist law, and

909 for adulterating food. What is it. we

wonder, to offend against a " State religion''

and "insulting majesty." Rev. Myron \V.

Heid recently said:

A long time ago Hod said : " I am tired of kings "

It will soon be time for all men to say the »»«

thing. They are very expensive. They are. i

rule, useless. Most of them have been wimed.v>B»

of them crazy, a few of them fools. Youcanaec-'HiA

for t.ie career of Absalom by the fact that hewa-tX

son of a King—nothing for his head to plan or M

bands to execute but mischief. He was caught 'jf

the long hair of his vanity and banged. The *4

of kings, with exceptions, are a bad lot. From thl

meager accounts we receive from Brazil the rtv.fo

tion has been bloodless, or nearly so. • The m'w 4

man has been thinking up to it and the questicua'

what is the use of a useless thing has been answi'M

gently, but decidedly. The principal factor in

world is the I'nited States of America. People Uo(

to support large families of kings and qncen> to tH

third and fourth generation simply look at Anuria

and say : " There are sixty millions of people

or less, who have lived considerably moreuuutl

century without a throne, or a count, or adukt. fl

a duchess. They are people from all nation> "f il

colors, all sorts and conditions of men. and the; 9

along. Why may not we? "

The people, like God, are getting tirnl u

kings. They are a useless and an expel*

sive luxury and in the year 19<n) there wS

not be so many of them as at present. The]

may not all go as quietly as did l>om Willi

—but they will go all the same.

fx the city of St. Ijouis there has l'f<i

established a Workingman's Self-Cultui

Club. On Sunday afternoons a debate

club meets for the discussion of praotki

questions. On Monday eveniugs a club fl

boys from 11 to 10 years of age meets uwto

the guidance of a lady of education an-1 <al

ture. On Thursday evenings a Young M.<o

Reading Club meets, and on Thursday eves

ings the club meets to listen to a WvMN

All the entertainments are fre« to workinj

men and their families. The moveisintli

right direction, and such clubj could >hH

tablished in every city in the country :iB

ought to be established. Educated ».'ri

ingmen is one of the supreme demand? 1

the times, and the labor press of the cous

try can well afford to advocate the form

tion of workingmen's self-culture cr.'i

The country needs the educated mind ion

of its workingmen, to resitt the ovenrheiu

ing power of corporations, which is bcin

exerted to crush labor organizations.
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Organized Labor.

A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW.

Standing fiercely by our right,
We here defend it.

Nor hireling brood in savage fight,
Willever rend It.

Nor tyrant's threat or traitor's pen
Will ever see

That sneh a race of noble men
Will cravens be.

S~q) 01NO back one decade in the history
I • «y. of organized labor, we are given

V^\_^^ scenes and incidents that remind

us forcibly of liberty's struggles in other

climes and at other times. It is the same

principle that is always involved. Tyran

ny on one side, justice on the other. I

would say liberty, but justice is liberty.

Liberty is justice in detail applied to the

people as occasion demands. Labor is in

dustry ; it enriches the State. Organized

labor is education. Its school is classical ;

its teaching is wide, liberal and elevating.

In this brief study of a great and worthy

question, we may ask with propriety, who

are the enemies of organized labor? Are

they the advance thought in science and

literature? Are they the professors of col

leges and universities? Are they the great

thinkers in political economy? Are they

the reformers who devote their time and

talents to the eradication of evil? Are they

the poets and philosophers of the nation?

Before answering these questions, let us

return to the records of the past ten years,

and consider how organized labor has been

hounded, maligned and calumniated by a

subsidized press, and harassed by a gang of

ruffians who had neither name, reputation

nor country; a villainous horde, like the

Huns in their barbaritv, who had fallen

upon Kurope like a scourge from (iod.

This Hood ol miasma rising from a Pinker-

ton pool fell upon the aspirations of labor;

that is, fell upon the prosperity of the State;

that is, upon the liberties of the people.

The machinery of a detective agency ap

plied to organized labor is a horrid, poison

ous compound, gathered for a fell disease

and forced upon a healthy man—a patriot

thrown into a dungeon with criminals -

taxing virtue to sustain vice. These crea

tures had stooped to the most infamous

methods to drag innocent men to prison

and to the gibbet. Outrages of this charac

ter, continued by authority, make steelv

bitter hearts that multiply with the repeti

tion of the crime. The silence of such

bitterness is ominous and fearful.

Notwithstanding this, organized labor

progressed, advanced ; an advance that was

often encumbered by exaggerated mistakes.

At any period in the history of organized

labor it was, and at all times is. in advance,

never following. It was always the teacher,

never the pupil. Not a page of its record

is blotted by a line of treachery to the He-

public. Wherever organized labor existed,

liberty had an ally. It was always true to

patriotism ; it champions the cause of justice.

Let me mention another source from

which came an opposition to organized

labor; an opposition that was characterized

by a coarse-hided ignorance and vulgar stu

pidity, by which labor should be designated

as a mark of toil; just as you would say :

this is my horse ; this is my cook. Of the

two animals the horse received the greatest

consideration. This opposition was buried

in ignominy by derision. Remnants of this

narrow and contracted school are yet to be

found as proof of its existence, as speci

mens of extinct species that lived in [ire-

historic times are now dug from the sands

of the drift-period. The imbecility of such

teaching is worthy of our pity; it certainly

is not worthy of our contempt. A drunken

man should not be punished, he should be

protected against himself.

Organized labor has called the nation's

attention to some of the most dangerous

evils and pointed out a remedy and its

methods of application. It has given litera

ture a wise philosophy, while elevating its

standard of merit. It has given an impetus

to the study of political economy, and

solved many of its most intricate problems.

Every periodical to-day in Europe and

America, that claims the attention of states

men, scholars and students, is devoting its

most prominent pages to its discussion.

The ablest writers are engaged in defining

its position and demonstrating the justice

of its claims. Its rights are demanded from

the pulpit of every faith in thunders of

eloquent earnestness.

This is where organized labor stands to

day. Radiant, but not exultant ; confident,

but not defiant ; patient, but fearless.

In contemplating this we are struck with

the position that some railroads have taken

towards it. They have decreed that it shall

not exist. AYhy not decree that storms

shall cease? that the harvest must not be

gathered ? that our worship, our concep

tions of Christianity, must be under their

direction? that our ballot shall be theirs?

If the right to tell us what we shall not do

is sustained, then the right to tell us what

we shall do is guaranteed. They hold Up

right to organize. Is it theirs exclusive ? we

are denied it. If they boycott us, why

deny us the right to boycott" them ? These

corporations demand our labor, and take

our liberties. They neither pay for the one

nor respect the other. When this wrong is

tolerated, then the seed of the whirlwind is

planted. Every repetition of this crime

makes it all the more terrible in its possi

bilities. It makes us shudder to see men

submit to it in silence with teeth set, under

the lash of poverty, with liberty Haunted

in their faces. The greater the dam, the

fiercer the torrent when it bursts.

Tim Fagait.
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MECHANICAL

Communications relating to Locomotive Running,
Firing and Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited for this Department.

Contributors are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so as tn reach the Fxlitor not later
than the broth day of each month.

Mr. Editor:—I want to use a little space

for the discussion, or rather re-discussion,

of that still unsettled injector problem. In

July Magazine, "Vulcan" says, "While I

have admitted that condensation has some

effect, it still remains a mystery to me, and

not me only hut many otfier students, how

the mixture of steam and water acquires

power enough, to overcome the very power

from which it derives its life." I have no

doubt, that " Vulcan " will readily admit it

to be a demonstrated fact, that the injector

irill force water, against a pressure fully live

times as great, as the pressure working it:

or, as Roper puts it, * * * * The in

jector with steam of from 80, to !K), pounds

pressure, is capable of forcing water against

a pressure, of from 400, to 450, pounds per

square inch."

In the domain of natural law, I believe it

is an axiom, that every effect is capable of

being traced to its cause : This being true,

why should the working of an injector re

main a mystery to the earnest student? I

think Roper has given us a plain, com

mon-sense, explanation of the mystery;

and I am compelled to believe, that if "Vul

can" thinks the matter over carefully, he

will come to the conclusion that the law of

hydraulics, which he places in opposition to

Roper's explanation, is not involved: be

cause the action of this condensed pressure,

I Roper terms it accumulated power, ) is con

fined entirely to discharge pipe, which is

always uniform in area, throughout its

length. According to my way of thinking,

the question hinges on condensation alone;

and if " Vulcan admits it as playing any

part at all, I think he will be compelled,

as a logical sequence of such admission, to

accept Roper's explanation as correct. There

can be no middle ground. If condensation

plays no part, then air pressure will work

an injector, as well as steam pressure ; if con

densation does play a part, then it must be,

that the steam being condensed, while rap

idly in motion, imparts a large portion of

the velocity with which it flows into the at

mosphere, to the water with which it comes

in contact. In this connection I want to

ask "Vulcan," if he has ever thought of

the reason why his injector will not start,

when the waste-pipe becomes stopped up

from any cause, thus obstructing the flow

of steam to the atmosphere. I think it was

"F. X. H." that told us about an experi

menting genius, who disconnected the dis

charge pipe of his injector from check, and

held his finger in front of it when the in

jector was started, for the purpose of test

ing the velocity of current; the story is to

the effect that as soon as the injector was

started, he lost all interest in the experi

ment, and began looking around the neigh

borhood for his finger. Did not this expe

riment prove, that the velocity with which

steam hows into the atmosphere, was im

parted to the water by which it, (the

steam), was condensed?

It may seem strange to " Vulcan," that I

have let this matter rest for over two years :

but he will remember, that at the time I

published Roper's explanation he was the

only one that rejected it, and the discussion

which had been very spirited, all at once

stopped : I did not at that time wish to

enter into a technical argument with "Vul

can," I also felt sure the question like Ban-

quo's ghost, -would not down; and hoped,

that in some future discusssion "Vulcan"

would betray himself into an inconsistency.

I think the time has come. I know not by

what process of reasoning Dr. Wilson ar

rives at the conclusion, that 1 unwillingly,

admit slack as a factor in the starting of

freight trains. In any event, his reasoning

is wrong, because it leads him to an erro

neous conclusion. I have been intimately

connected with the handling of freight

trains, for about fifteen years, and for me to

be unwilling to admit the virtues of slack,

would be to deny all experience, but I do

most certainly deny the correctness of the

Doctor's method of showing me, (as he

terms it) how trains are started. His fig

ures have no foundation in fact, and are

based entirely on what he would term a

sup/Hjse.

The Dr. is inclined to find fault because

while rejecting his figures, I offer none of

my own; I am not egotistical enough to be

lieve, that I can give the Doctor any infor

mation on this subject ; I am afraid it will

be a tupj/ow, to the end of the chapter. The

line of demarcation between the power of

engine, and resistance of train, cannot be

well enough established for me, or even the

erudite Dr., to be able to demonstrate by

actual figures, just what part slack plays in

the starting of freight trains. The Dr. says,

"I will answer one or two of his questions,

to show how1 careless he reads, and how

miserably he construes," and proceeds thus-

ly : "No—I computed the part of the work

that steam did in the whole run, nor did

I give steam credit for doing it all, I am try

ing to keep steam separated from other

forces that may, or may not, cut any figure

in the case." I see it will be necessarv for

me to dissect the Dr.'s examples and see
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how he has succeeded in keeping steam

separated from other forces : but before do

ing so I want to say a word on the coal

question. The Dr. attempts to dispose of

the question I propounded on the coal sub

ject, by indulging in ridicule, and refers

me to ,!B. A.," "Vulcan," and "17. S." in a

way that would imply the existence of a

doubt on my part, as to the correctness of

his figures. Now I have never sought to

deny the correctness of the Dr.'s figures;

what I did, and do say, is this; (and the

Dr. will find it an awful hard statement to

successfully contradict.) There is not in

America, and never has been, a locomotive that

will pull, 4 coaches, 75 miles,- with pounds

of coal. Nor is there one that will pull 11

coaches, 14 miles, with 18 scoopfnlh of coal. I

don't know what he seeks to prove by his

reference to the May articles by "Vulcan"and

"U. S.," what the "tiremau swears," any

one can plainly see is mere hyperbole ; and

what ''Vulcan" says, corroborates my posi

tion. Thus, " * 41 * This is supposing

that every revolution in the 75 miles is

made under steam pressure, which in not a

fact on any road'." (Italics mine, j I also re

fer the Dr. to F. A. Mc<iinty's article, on

page 703 of September Magazine. Now let

us see how I have construed his examples.

The Dr. says " a fireman on the Little Hock
and Fort Smith road, * • • * told me

he went out from here, (Argenta,) with a

16//X22// locomotive, pulling four coaches,

run to Russellville,—To miles.— averaging

about 20 miles per hour, and he used on the

trip 72 scoopfuls of coal : No. ;S scoop, sav

20 pounds to the scoopful. Now how much

steam energy did tliev have?

Coal 1,440 pounds," X50, 000, =72,000,000

foot poundB, time 225 minutes, force re

quired per minute 320,000, and this divided

by 33,000, =9.7 horse power, all the Steam

force that was required of the locomotive,

including both cylinders, coal per minute li.4

pounds." It is not necessary to comment

on the Dr's. method of computation, as it

has already been shown to be incorrect, so I

will take the example as 1 find it, and see if

it will bear logical examination: Now it is

a rule of logic, that in examining an argu

ment, if any one of the premises can be

shown to be false, the conclusion must neces

sarily be false. Now what are the premises?

coal burned in 75 miles run, 1,440".2, foot

pounds of work from coal burned. 72,000,-

000.3, time used in expending this 72,000.000

foot pounds of work, 225 minutes. Now

this latter is obviously a false premise, and

does not warrant the conclusion that is

drawn. Right here is where the Dr. brings

in outside factors, (perhaps unconsciously,)

to help his steam: It has been shown that

this locomotive w as running without steam,

for a part of the distance run; and conse

quently this 72,000,000 foot pounds of work,

was expended in less than 225 minutes, there

fore the conclusion, that the total stt-am

force expended was only equal to H.7 H P,

is obviously false. Now I should have

passed this by, on the hypothesis that the

Dr. meant to say, average H P developed,

and devoted my argument to the doctors

methods of computation, but the Dr. would

not allow- me to do this.

For after giving some more examples, cut

from the same piece of cloth, he sums upas

follows:—in italics—Now ' Vulcan" honestly,

don't yon think it poor economy to take o 4!K)

horse locomotive, to do 27 \ horses work. Now I

tried by means of illustration, to make the

Dr. see this weakness in logic, but he evi

dently thought 1 did not know what I was

talking about: In this connection I am re

minded of a saying, by 'Tncle Silas."

"With many men a negative sort of reason

ing is more certain than to use argument,

and w ith others a club does best." Now as

an instance of careless reading, and miser

able construction, note the following bv the

Dr, "Now "Vulcan" says the ragged edge of

the expansion line in Pray's diagram, is

caused by the steam not being able to keep

up with the piston, how then in the name

of common sense, will it keep up with the

piston, in your No. 7, w here the piston is

moving nearly three times as fast? The

whole thing is preposterous, and resolves it

self into this: Plain figures and facts, or in

dicators and supposers. And the Doctor don't

have any funny way of figuring ; but it is

funny bow bis plain figures get away with

indicators." As a matter of fact, "Vulcan"

does not mention the erpansion line in Pray's

diagram at all. And as another matter of

fact, Prav's diagram does not show any wary

line*, and as another matter of fact, the Dr.

in attempting to dissect those indicator dia

grams, has only succeeded in more strongly

emphasizing, (if that were possible,) his

utter ignorance of the fundamental prin

ciples of indicator practice. One instance

will be enough to illustrate this, he says:

"* And as Thos. Pray has failed

to give boiler pressure, let us assume it to

be 140 lbs, and that it strikes the piston with

100 lbs." Now, it is not necessary to assume

anything of the kind. All that needs to be

done, is to take a rule and measure the dia

gram, and if one knows how, he can tell its

power to the fraction of a pound. And yet

this man who has to assume, that Pray's dia

gram indicates that steam struck the piston

with 100" pressure, has set out to "knock

out the indicator men." The l>r. indicts

me as being "very voluminous, but without

knowledge." To the first count, I plead

guilty. 1 certainly have been more volumin

ous than the subject warranted ; but the Dr.

has certainly set us a good example in this

respect. I am hen? reminded of Bassanio's

remarks, anent his friend (fratiano. "His
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reasons are as two grains of wheat hid in

two bushels of chart': You shall seek all

day ere you find them ; and, when you have

them, they are not worth the search."

In regard to the second count, in the in

dictment, 1 am constrained to believe that

my knowledge of steam, H 1', traction, and

kindred subjects, fullv equals that pos

sessed by the Dr.; and if I can bring the Dr.

to the acknowledgement of a square issue,-on

simple questions of fact, I will then go into

technicalities with him, on the subject of

."team. "There are more things in heaven

and earth, Horatio, than arc dreamt of in

your philosophy." Vacuum.

Ci-ebirke, Texas, August 30, 1890.

Mr. Editor:—At the risk of being cut off

1 venture this additional article on a sub

ject which must be about worn threadbare,

viz., the " Dr.'s" steam theory :

I beg leave to have this final say as the

Dr. has prescribed a dose for me which

must either be taken as good medicine in

silence or rejected as the wrong prescription,

and in a positive manner at that.

Now the Dr. did not diagnose my case

worth a hardly, to use a slang phrase.

First, be takes my big train and starts off

wrong foot foremost by saying a train of 4H(i

tons of freight and ti.'!4 for weight of cars

and locomotive; in this he falls many a ton

short as will be seen bv a perusal of these

figures— 12 cars of coaK« 27=324 T, 22 of steel

average 2t> ton=572 and (i cars of lumber

the lightest of which was over 26 ton aver

age 27 T=162; total, 1,058 tons of freight,

to this add about 570 tons for weight of

cars and engine and you have a total of

1,(>23 tons; quite a difference, and in all the

Dr. said he never once told how he would

pull this train with his .'!.(•:! horses, but

what did he say. He took his scalpel and

cut the cylinder open and imagined he was

dissecting a corpse, but he was not, and he

will soon see that he was not if he peruses this

article. He shows that I make more steam

than I use and says I have proved that the

water will not expand to 17!t volumes of

steam at 140 lbs. pressure, but I have not

proved any such a thing nor has the Dr.

proved it by my statement. All 1 have to

say is that the Dr. forgot the fact that

under all circumstances when engines are so

worked there is a great deal of slipping and

for a while your revolutions will reach a

couple of hundred to the minute and of

course take awav a lot of your steam with

it.

Then the Dr. says, in order to use the

amount of steam 1 claim I generate, my

pressure would have to be 220 instead of 90,

but as a lot was dipped out—not by me but

by the drivers slipping—you see the Dr.

thought he had a case of chills, but instead.

it was onlv a common fever, and I am in

clined to think he had best attend the lec

tures again and see if he can't improve his

>ractice, as he has only proved to my satis-

action that the steam reaches the cylinder

at a much higher pressure than is generally

conceded to be the case, when working

under such conditions, for there you have

the wide-open throttle, no chance for wire

drawing your steam then, the dry-pipe

about 10 feet long by 7 inches diameter and

the steam pipes and steam chests all in di

rect open communication with the boiler,

and I am of the opin on that the steam is

very near boiler pressure when it reaches

the cylinders when working slow and hard.

Why did the Dr. attack my figures so

vigorously and not answer or attempt to

answers solitary oueof my questions? simply

because he thought the readers of the

Magazine were a gullible lot of people,

and could be cajoled into anything when

figures were produced, but I warn the Dr.

that his figures must be on the right topic or

they will not lie guzzled down quite as pro

miscuously as he thinks. Let the Dr. say how

he w ill draw my big train with 3.03 horses, or

take my passenger train of 8 cars with 6

horses and make passenger speed of 2(1 miles

per hour up a 50-foot grade, and then his

figures will be altogether consistent and his

prescription will be a pill for meto swallow,

and a hard one to get down, but this even-

body knows he can't do, and the Dr.

knows it as well as any one else, hence his

utter silence on that part of my article.

Now, Dr., do you still cling to the same

horn? If you do, you had best to analyze

your horn and sec what it contains, for I

fear you will discover that the Mogul

diamond you hold in your grasp is but a

piece of glas<, and valueless, and as it has

failed to carry you over the grade I gave vou

to ascend, I think you had best discard it,

for it is like the Yankee's push pole, which

he propsed to attach to the cross-head to

help an engine up grades; the cross- head

push was the wrong way, so it never turned

out as he expected, nor will your theory,

until you demonstrate with horses that the

number you claim is the maximum power

of a given engine; can perform the work of

said locomotive. You claim (i horse power

f >r a given engine, (io aud hire six dorses

for an hour, and hitch them to the train and

do the work that that engine is doing, aud

myself and the balance of your readers will

be convinced that you were really the radi

cal, the revolutionist, aud deserved great

credit for your zeal in upsetting false notions

and theories. But, Dr., do you think, even

for a moment, that your six horses could

start the train, much less attain the speed

which the locomotive does? Come, now,

get down to something tangible. I have

given it to yon and you passed it by with-

1
f
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out a comment, and attacked a point which

any fireman could have told you was a mere

will-o'-the-wisp, hut I must excuse you as

any drowning man will clutch at a straw,

and even as he pinks will bear the straw

with him in triumph ; but what a triumph

it is ? So with this triumph over my amount

■of steam, it is as short-lived as a dust

whirlwind on a sultry summer day, and if

you find any satisfaction in it you have my

permission to hug it close to your heart and

retain it forevermore, as it does not detract

the fraction of an iota from my statement.

All you have said has only fortified my posi

tion, while you thought you had put me to

rout in utter confusion, but I assure you your

guns were not properly loaded and every shot

fell far short, so I await in perfect serenity

and composure, something trom you which

can reach the Gibraltar on which I have

taki'ii my stand.

Now, listen to what the Dr. says : "Again,

with all this surplus steam, you say you

could only get a speed of six miles per hour.

Then in the name of common sense why

did you not cut off at J instead of nearly

full stroke? then your steam would have

had :>.2 times as much 'efficacy. ' This

might have given you a speed of eighteen

miles an hour."

Now, was ever a man known before to be
■guilty of such a blunder as this. How in

the name of common sense does the doctor

suppose that the pressure being reduced is

going to overcome the weight.

What would you think, if a strong, robust

man, who could lift eight hundred pounds,

with ease, were to fail to lift a stone higher

than his ankles, and some one should come

along and say " take that consumptive indi

vidual over there; he can't lift more than

two hundred and fifty, and as tie is not so

powerful as the other, maybe he can throw

it over his head; " how much credit would

you give him, as a man who understood

whereof he spake. 1 guess just about as
■much asthe little end of nothing, whittled

•down to a line point, and just from that

blunder the doctor made, I weigh his knowl

edge of steam and its use on that same basis.

As for " Fireman " making fifteen miles

per hour up a HO foot grade with 39 loads of

coal. I will say I used to tire on the M. K.

A T., myself, and all I ever saw a nineteen

inch engine take into Denison was 21 loads,

and there is not another gra/le of (10 feet to the

mile on the entire Chnrlaw Division, and all

any of the engines judl over the Division is

25 loads. He might have run them over

some short hill, but pull them? never.

Again, 1 must show what a great blunder

the doctor made, and this one shows con

clusively that Lie is just in the act of drown

ing, for after having seized the straw see

what a mighty lunge he makes for a pick

.handle, but he don't catch a pick handle at

all but the handofaSeth Thomas clock.

He savs "Time accurately kept with a coal

pick.'' Now did I intimate that 1 had set

my coal pick up as a chronometer? Not

that 1 am aware of. The fact is, we had an

excellent Seth Thomas clock alongside of

the steam gauge and to look at one was to

look at both, and my coal pick statement

was only to show how much steam the

engine would make while 1 wielded my

pick about 40 seconds by a clock, but the

trouble with the Doctor is he jumps at con

clusions too much, like a woman, but not

with the same degree of success, for a wom

an would light on her feet every time,

whereas the Doctor Jias measured his full

length on the broad of his hack, and all he

can make out of my coal pick would not

break a pigeon's egg.

And now I am over all the grades the Dr.

gave me and am a mighty healthy corpse

yet. Will the Dr. ascend my grades, take his

;i.0:i and his (ior7 horses and pull my trains?

If he does I am vanquished, my Gibraltar

has been demolished and I am utterly

routed: but, until he doe* pull these trains

with such number of horses, my flag is fly

ing as proudly over my invulnerable po

sition as the flag that crowns the heights of

Gibraltar, and my army and stores rest as se

curely and safely from any other attack the

Dr. can make, as does that fortress from the

attack of a fleet of Chinese Junks.

(iood-bye Dr.;. may you reap much pleas

ure and profit from the triumph you achieved

over me. I sincerely hope it will do you a

great deal of good and may your scalpel al

ways serve you as well in searching for the

cause of mysterious deaths as it did with the

cylinder of "K. S's" engine.

Now I?ro. "Vacuum," as you said, to err is

human, also to forgive is divine; but what

of him who acknowledges the error? I was

in error on that topic, and only a few days

after I wrote as I did I took a pair of divid

ers and made measurements, as itstruck me

that 1 was wrong, and of course my investi

gation proved that I was wrong, for just as

you say the measurement is accurate and

easy.

Now see the difference between firing

hard and soft coal. "Vulcan" gives an ex

ample of the amount of coal used on his

Mogul with a !>50 ton train : 35 scoops after

leavingthe yard in 22 miles and then enough

to run 7 miles further without feeding any

more. So there must be a big fire in the box

before starting, whereas with soft coal about

12 scoops of coal to start as a body is gener

ally sufficient, then with the final wind-up

1 never was able to go more than two miles

without firing, and if it was up hill into the

terminal, about , of a mile from the top I

would consider safe distance and then barelv

have enough to keep steam sufficient to pull

in, and if any one tried the long distance
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run with soft coal they would have no steam

at all, as it must be tired light and often, the

fire kept level and the grates loose ; other

wise if your train is heavy you can go twice

over the hill; if not very heavy you may

blow up and slack over.

Eccentric Simp.

New Jersey ns a Railroad Stale.

In last month's Magazine we had an item

headed "The (Ireat Railway States," in

which some of the Western states were

made conspicuous by the extent of their

railroad mileage at the expense of some of

the smaller states, who were not deemed

important enough to even figure in the list

as given. Some of the states in the West

are as " big as all outdoors," as some one

has expressed it, and have to have some

means to connect their isolated borders; but

when the railway mileage is figured in re

gard to size, we find that the palm should

be awarded to New Jersey, as the Greatest

Railway State in the Union, as the table

below will show :

New Jersey has 1 mile of railway to J.l si), miles.

Pennsylvania " l " " 5.3 "

Illinois " 1 " " " 5.6 "
New York " 1 6.4 "
Iowa "1 " " " 0.8
Kansas " 1 " " " !».3 "
Texas " 1 31.2 "

Upon looking at these figures it is at once

evident that if taken according to size New

Jersey has by far the most compact network

of railroads of any state in the Union, hav

ing an average of -\ times as much as Penn

sylvania, which comes next highest, and

being 15 times as much as Texas. Upon

comparison with the world at large, New

Jersey is still ahead, for even The United

Kingdom (England, Ireland, Scotland and

Wales) do not have quite a mile of railway

to 0 square miles of area, and the mileage

of Kngland is probably the highest of any

foreign country on the Globe.

some of these pieces were doubled up agj.n

as if they had been that much paper in she

hands of a man. The sandbox and \k\\ w^y

thrown high in the air and landed several

hundred feet away, the former goingthror.jrh

the roof and upper floors of the stati c

building. The three outside rows of rlue»

all around were bent out in the center and

torn out of the sheets at each end anil j]

the water bars in the firebox were heal

down and torn out of the waterleg of 'ie

boiler. The ashpau was blown nil. '. •

frame was broken on the right side an'li

dent made on the rail where the nuis

driver stood. The stack, headlight ani

front end were also blown off and sect

whirling in space, landing in different &

rections. The firebox, with its crown iid

side sheets, was uninjured, and seeniwto

be the only parts which remained intact jJ

even the driving rods and guides were Wat

out of shape.

From the appearance of the wrerk it

would seem as if the outside sheets taf*

way first, that the steam between the tiuff

forced these out in the center, thus tearing

them out of the sheets, and that the steam

was thus admitted to the firebox and font

end and doing the damage there. H'<*

near this is right no one can tell, and even

the promised examination by an exjirfl

may not solve the problem.

An Explosion.

On Monday, September 1st, as the Kaston

Mail train was going east over the Morris

& Essex Division of the famous Lackawanna

route, and just as the train was about to

leave Waterloo, the boiler of the locomo

tive exploded with terrilic force, throwing

the scalding water and steam to a distance

of over two hundred feet ahead on each

side of it,but fortunately none of it was

thrown towaid the train or the platform on

which a large number of people were still

standing. The engineer in charge escaped

unhurt, but the (ireman was slightly scalded

on the hand as be partly jumped and

was carried down the bank at bis side of

the track by the rush of steam or air of the

explosion. The second and third ring of

the boiler plates were torn into pieces and

Mr. Editor:—Some of the " boys" ma

have been busy packing their trunk- tar

San Francisco during the last month, in

the columns of the September Magtuif M

not show that they had any time to 1*"

vote to its pages. While we miss tlifil

familiar signatures here, let us hope thai

their names will be found on the si'ir i

right and truth when we " stay-at-hom^"

shall scan the action of the second bienr.ul

Convention, which is now gathering at tl«
'•Golden Gate."

" Robert Grimshaw " leads <4
* A ' in the Mechanical Departmrn!

motion. with au inustratetl article on vaki

motion, in which he shows how to sta !;'

the position of the different parts, and tli ii

relative movements, by the aid of dia^TJffi*

drawn on paper or card-board. For a ]-p

son used to drawings and patient enonir'; <■

follow out the details, these loose and i-

connected sketches will do. but the oniii

ary man, just in from his work with trie.a

and tremor of the locomotive still pulsanu

through his system, does not feel like n >•<

ing bits of paper with t he nicety demand
by these drawings, and would rather i : •

something that he could handle more fr

and that would move all parts in uni- -

Hence the demand for sectional ni" > •

which is springing up, and which bid- :■

to be supplied from several sources.
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< ot.i. rvf The "-nr.," after a long article,

"doct )k " bids us " Au Kevoir>" and thinks

1 ' that he has at least made sonic

of us, who did not do it before, study to find

out whether our ideas were founded on

truth, and in this there is no doubt some

truth, but whether it was good policy to

make so many startling assertions simply to

have them contradicted is still an unsettled

question.

• toi ^*llr ^r'eu(' " Vacuum " pre-
. >ca <iu gpntg UB with a set of diagrams

DIAGRAMS. whjch ghow t() a bettef ad_

vantage than the other ones, and says he is

ready to answer our.questions, having both

the time and the facility to do so ; so fire

away at him.

" McGinty " (who has not heard

of him of late? ) says the Big An

nie was running down hill when

she ran fourteen miles with eleven coaches

on eighteen scoops of coal, and the same or

like circumstances will no doubt account for

other light tires we hear of.

" W.," from Chicago, an-

l.KiUT

FIRING.

ROCKER- A RM

OCT OF LINE.
swers "Subscriber" on the

rocker-arm query in the same

manner that I did in the August Magazine,

and leaves no room to discuss the matter

any further.

IWcnii.

Locomotive Equalizing Beams, Etc.

Between the wheels of early American

locomotives there was used ordinary equal

izing levers ; their method of attachment

and arrangement varying according to the

design of the engine and the whim of the

builder. The main features of the system

at present most used, are elliptical leaf

springs, with convexity downward, and at

tached at their outer ends to links drawing

on the bar of the frame, and at their inner

ends drawing on a lever drawing at its

centre on the frame also. By this means

anv excess of draft of the leading pair of

drivers is partly thrown upon the springs of

the following pair, and vice versa. For nar

row gauge engines Rogers uses a long lever,

from pedestal to pedestal, and having the

two links drawing upon the two ends of the

spring, which has its convexity upward and

thrusts against the lower edge of the frame.

For "consolidation" engines the spring

over the central driving axle bears at its

centre upon that axle, and its ends draw on

the ends of two levers the other ends of

which receive the pull of the inner ends of

the springs of the first and third axles, the

outer ends of the springs of these last

axles drawing upon the top of the frame.

In 1834 Baldwin patented a manner of

throwing a part of the weight of the tender

upon the driving axles to increase the trac

tion and thus make up for the tractive ad

vantage that Norris had by having the

drivers in front of the fire box.

Baldwin proposed to equalize the pressure

between the two driving axles by connect

ing two air springs on each side by a pipe,

Eastwick and Harrison having patented the

equalizing beam.

Baldwin produced the "half crank." of

which the outer cheek was omitted and the

wrist fixed in a spoke of the wheel. This

strengthened the axles and allowed the

boiler to be lower down and larger in diame

ter; also permitted the driving axle to be

back of the tire box, the connecting rods

passing by the side of the tire box and tak

ing hold inside of the wheel. This in

volved putting the cvlinders outside of the

smoke box.

Among the last engines on which the half-

crank axle was used were those for the Erie

road in 1M9.

From 18:5o for some years, Baldwin built

his engines with cylindrical pedestals for

the driving and tender wheels.

In 1852 the driving boxes were made with

a slot in the line of the vertical bearing of

the journal, to distribute the wear more

evenly. Robert (Irimshair.

Master Mechanics' Association.—The twenty third
Annual Convention began at Old Point Comfort,
Va , June 17, with a large attendance. An address
of welcome was delivered by Mr. M. E. Ingalls. after
which Mr. R. 11. Briggs delivered his annual address
as President. The Treasurer reported a balance of
$1,0Sl on hand. The secretary reported a total of
:ut> members, ot whom :ttl are active, l.'i associate,
and 11 honorary members.
A resolution was passed authorizing the appoint-

ment of a committee to arrange for the investment
of the Boston fund in scholarships at the Massa
chusetts School of Technology, the Stevens Institute,
and Cornell University.
The questions for discussion offered on the first din-

were the "Method of Kilting Bolts," and "Is It Safe
to Run a Pony Truck under Fast F.xpress Trains '.'"
The committee on Compound Locomotives pre
sented its report.
On the second day this report was discussed. The

committee on the hstablishment of Testing Stations
presented no report, and was continued until nevt
year. Reports were also presented by the commit
tee on Position of Fire box, and on Steel and Iron
A xles. .
On the third day the remaining committee reports

were presented and diseutsed.
The remainder of the third day's session was de

voted to the transaction of the usual routine busi
ness. It was decided to appoint a committee to con
fer with a similar committee from the Master Car
Builders' Association to make arrangements by
which the meetings of both associations can be held
at the same place, and the time so arranged as to re
quire less than the two weeks' attendance, which
must now be given by those who are members of
both associations.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President. John Mackenzie, Cleveland. ().;
First Vice-President. John liickey, Kaukauna. Wis.:
Second Vice-President, William ( iarstang. Richmond,
Va.: Treasurer, O. Stewart, Boston, Mass.: Secretary,
Angus Sinclair, New York.

The Wason Mfg. Co., of Brighlwood. Mass., has a
contract to build six passenger cars, eneb seating .">0
people, for the new Pike's l'cuk rack railroad.
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Railroad Accidents in the United States.

The following statement was compiled in

the office of the Statistician to the Interstate

Commerce Commission for presentation to

the National Conference of Railroad Com

missioners. The figures are obtained from

the returns made to the Commission for the

year ending June 30th, 1889.
The figures given lielow make an exhibit, of ibe

number killed and injured under the three ht-a !<
" Employed," "Passengers" and "Other Pcrs> n-
They further show the classes of accidents, and tie
loss of life and injury to persons resulting fro-.h
A summary of these facts is given in the table v, -ikt

follows :

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS FOR THE YKAK ENDING JUNE 30, 188S>.

Kind of Accident

Passengers.
Other

Persons. T.

Coupling and uncoupling ears . .
Falling from trains and engines .
Overhead Obstructions ......

Collisions
Derailments
Other train accidents
At highway crossings

At stations
Other causes

Total

■Mi

65
H,7
12.-.
IN
21
70

5311

Per Cent.
of Total.

O.Assoc Employes
Number.

Killed.
Injured.

Killed.

1

Injured.

Trainmen . . . - 187.3341 1,1711 11,301 0.80 8.23

Switchmen. Flag
men imd Watch

men ' 33.344!
.")17.S2(i

2-m) o l.V)

53t> (i',-M)
2S 21 1

O.fil) 6.46
1.23
1.32

Other Employes . O.ll)

Unelassilicd . . . li.,2.;s 0.17
i

*' ; Total 7(M,7»i 1,972 20,030 0.28 2.S4

—
_2

■2

o,
2.011
296
sji
I',".-,

1,016
15

i;\'.i

7.72SI

ni
l's

2.;

3
y.
12"

20,028

445 37 48
::v 21 ' >.:>
217 .-.2_' M

111 lie
■l\ll

:;> 172
7.M 2,213 2.397

1'i ■

is:
7: '
4.17
■121

.' «71

: i:
' 1H
1 "•

■

1 >■

1."'.**

2,146 3,541 4,135

The railroads of the Tinted States carried 172.171.313
passengers during the year covered by this statement
from which it appears that one passenger in every
1,523,133 was killed, and one passenger in every 220.-
024 was injured. For the year 18fc8, the rate of cas
ually in England to passengers from railroad acci
dents was one passenger in 6,942.331'. killed, and one
passenger In S27,.>77 injured. In judging of the
above figures, it should be noted that passenger
mileage for a given number of tickets sold is much
greater in the United states than in England, a fact
which mitigates somew hat the severity of judgment
upon railroad management in the United States dis
closed in the above comparison.

In order to appreciate the above exhibit of casual
ties to employes of railroads, it is necessary to know
the number of employes liable to the various sorts of
accidents recorded. The total number of railroad
employes in the United states is 704,736, which for
the present purpose may be divided into Trainmen,
Switchmen. Flagmen and Watchmen, and Other
Employes. The number of employes in each class,
as also' the casualties to each class*, is given in the

following statement :

CASUALTIES TO EMPLOYE*.

assigned to classes named.

comment respecting their significance. «

respecting their bearing upon the general

question of legislation providing for greater

safety in the operation of railroads in the

United States.

Slip of the Link-Block.

"Will "Vulcan " or " \V." or any one else

please tell us what modification of thfc

valve-gear is necessary to compensate f*

the slip of the link-Mock in the link, as thi

seems to be an unavoidable defect in the

shifting link motion. -4. H. Tuckrr.

Judged by the standard of the number of

roads actually entering the city, and taking

the Official Railway Guide as authority, Chi

cago is the largest railway center in the

United States, with twenty-four roads. Next

come Cincinnati, St. Louis and KausasCity.

tying each other, with sixteen roads eacL

Philadelphia is third with fifteen roads.

New York City, counting in the Jersey 1 'it}

and Long Island roads, comes fourth in tht

list, with fourteen roads. Toledo fifth, with

thirteen. Baltimore and Minneapolis tit

for sixth, wit li twelve each. St. Paul, Buf

falo, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh and Colum

bus, ()., have eleven roads each, tying I"'

seventh place.

The above facts are presented without

Work has been commenced by the Oen

tral, of Georgia, on 200 new freight cars ai

its shops nt Macon, Ga. Several new pass

enger coaches are nearly completed.
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WomansDepartment.

EDITED BYIDA A. HARPER.

Letters pertaining to Woman's work, such as educa
tion, temperance, home and fireside, and kindred
topics, are solicited.

Correspondents are requested to wri;. plainly, on
one side of the paper only, and forward their man-
uscript so as to reach the Editor not later than
the tr*nth d/iy of each month, directing all commu
nications for this Department lo

MRS. IDA A. HARPER,

Tebke Hacte, Indiana.

SUMMER WANDERINGS.

The Summer is ended. Outside of my

window is a tall oak tree and the woodbine

which twines about its rugged trunk blazes

like a scarlet banner. Touches of crimson

and gold gleam among the green leaves of

the maple, and the slight haze of the ap

proaching autumn begins to hover over the

distant hills. The rays of the sun still glow

with the ardor of August, but the night

brings a suggestion of frost and the moon

light on the lake is scarcely sufficient to

tempt one from the cheerful warmth of the

blazing hearth. Since my last talk with our

Woman's Department I have been roaming

about the cool regions of the upper lakes,

meeting old acquaintances, seeing some new

sights and renewing former impressions and

trying in an imperfect manner to put upon

paper something which might be of interest

to those whose cares and duties kept them

at home during the heated season. To say

that 1 am rested would he a perversion of

facts, for I have not had an hour's leisure

the whole summer, but 1 am wonderfully

refreshed and strengthened and look for

ward with interest and pleasure to the work

of the coming fall and winter.

I cannot remember where my last letter

was written or whether I referred to a very

pleasant sojourn at Bay View, the Michigan

Chautauqua. Here, upon one of the finest

locations of the many that border upon

Lake Michigan, almost at the extreme

northern point of the lower peninsula, is

held a most delightful Assembly every sum

mer. It has grown to be one of the most

noted of these religious and educational

i-'atherings which are founded upon the

original Chautauqua plan. 1 paid a visit to

this place three summers ago and described

it for the Magazine, and am surprised at the

rapid and substantial progress it has made.

1'pon these high anil breezy terraces are

four hundred pretty cottages and the aver

age daily attendance this summer has been

from three to four thousand people. Large

and handsome public buildings have been

erected, including the Auditorium, which

seats several thousand people ; Evelyn Hall,

with fifty rooms, dedicated to the use of the

W. C. T. L". and its white ribbon workers;

Loud and Hitchcock Halls, named for their

respective donors, and almost equally as

large, the former christened as the home for

the College of the Arts and Sciences, the

latter devoted to religious instruction, the

study of the Bible and ancient languages,

normal teaching for Sundav school workers

and headquarters for the Kpworth League

and the Society of Christian Endeavor.

There is also a very pretty Chautauqua cot

tage for the use of the Literary and Scien

tific Circles, also used as an Art Hall; ami

the chapel pressed into service as the Col

lege of Music. All branches of secular and

religious study are taught here under com

petent instructors and large classes take ad

vantage of these excellent opportunities.

During the entire season a most excellent

programme is put upon the platform, con

sisting of lectures, concerts, readings and

various forms of amusement, and the audi

torium is crowded to its utmost capacity.

Space prevents a more extended description

of this most entertaining place whose phe

nomenal success is largely due to its capa

ble, judicious and energetic Superintendent,

John M. Hall, of Flint, Michigan.

From Bay View we extended our trip to

Sault Ste. Marie, on the extreme eastern

point of the I'pper Michigan peninsula,

commonly called the" Soo." The St. Mary's

river separates the United States from Can

ada at this point and connects'the two great

lakes—Superior and Huron. A rocky ledge

a half a mile in length and extending from

shore to shore produces the Rapids of St.

Marv, which presented an insurmountable

barrier to navigation for many years. At

length, urged by the necessities of com

merce, our government built an immense

canal into which they turned these turbu

lent waters through a smooth and peaceful

channel. Hut there was still another diffi

culty to overcome. In this short distance

was a fall of eighteen feet ; and it is a well-

known fact that water does not run up hill

nor can the most powerful steamer sail up

an inclined plane. Therefore a "lock" was

constructed which has been enlarged until

now the " Soo " canal and lock are the larg

est in the world. At all hours of the day

and night long lines of steamers are in wait

ing at cither end to be passed safely through

the lock and go on their way to "the north

or south with their great loads of freight or

passengers. During the eight months of

navigation last year 10,000 ships passed this

canal, carrying about 28,000 passengers and

S.S4.000,000" worth of property. It is a mag

nificent sight to see five great vessels locked

in and, at a signal, the immense gates, one

leaf of which weighs 7ti tons, swing slowly

back, the ships lifted up eighteen feet and

passed out into the deep waters without a
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jar. It is a superb triumph of mechanical

skill and people come from all parts of the

world to see it. Eight huge engines are re

quired to operate the lock, all under the

direction of one engineer who is as proud

of them as a mother of her baby or a hus

band of a new wife.

We went by rail, our train of six heavy

cars being run upon a ferry at Mackinaw

City and carried across to Point St. lgnace.

We returned by boat which required more

than twice the length of time but is a much

more agreeable journey. We drift seventy

miles down the St. Mary's river and at De

tour Pass swing out upon the broad and

beautiful expanse of Lake Huron. A few

hours' ride to the west brings us to the

Island of Mackinaw where we land and go

up to the Grand Hotel, grand in one sense

at least that it commands one of the finest

views in this country. The Island is sit

uated in the Strait of Mackinaw that sepa

rates the two Michigan peninsulas and con

nects Lakes Huron and Michigan. It is a

high volcanic hill that rises abruptly out of

the water and is crowned by a frowning

fort. From the top of this hill one beholds

an unsurpassed panorama of peninsulas,

islands, lakes, straits and rivers, all the

geographical phenomena. Here is built a

straggling village whose inhabitants are

mostly engaged in fishing, dreary enough

in winter, one would imagine, but in the

summer its numerous hotels are crowded

and it is a delightful place to spend the

heated season. The United States barracks

are here, and there are many picturesque

spots to visit. It catches every breeze that

blows, there is good fishing and altogether

it is unexcelled as a summer resort.

Crossing the state of Michigan from Grand

Rapids to Detroit we took a Lake Erie

steamer to Cleveland and from thence came

to Lake Chautauqua where we will remain

till the autumnal solstice assures us there

will be no more hot weather. The Assem

bly, which is Hearing its close, has scored

the greatest success in its history. Never

have the crowds been so large or the gate

receipts so far up into the thousands. The

College of Liberals Arts, with its splendid

faculty of instructors representing twenty-

five of the great universities of the country,

has numbered about NOO students, while the

number in less advanced classes is almost

beyond counting. Every department has

been crowded, music, art in all its forms,

book-keeping, stenography, elocution, kin

dergarten, etc. The gymnasium has been

unable to accommodate the applicants for

instruction in athletic training, boating,

boxing, fencing, swimming, the Swedish

system, the Delsarte method and so on

through the list. Women and girls have

taken their full share and their skill

and dexterity are quite wonderful when

we remember that a few years ago they

were deljarred from all such exercise.

The various tennis courts have been occu

pied every hour, some tine games oi base

ball have been plaved, the bicyclists have

been out in force, the pedestrian clubs haw-

tramped over the country, there have been

boating and bathing and many excursions

and if everybody has not found recreation

it certainly is not because it has not been

supplied in abundance.

The programme has been interesting as

usual, with a daily feast of lectures, con

certs, readings, stereopticon exhibits, musi

cal recitals, receptions, spelling matches,

fireworks, illuminations and in fact every

thing that could amuse and please. Fora

happy combination of instruction and en

tertainment Chautauqua cannot be surpassed

on the face of the. earth. The most pro

found scholar can rind here what his soul

will take delight in, the musician orthe artist

may revel in his favorite pastime, the tired

man or woman who wisb.es simply to In-

amused will be abundantly gratified, and

nowhere are little children more thoroughly

unconstrained and independent. It is a

place of wonderful resources and it would

be an inventive mind which could ask iur

what he could not find here. About this

time I hear a chorus of voices from the

Woman's Department crying out, "What

about Housekeeping? Is that not thought

worthy of consideration ?" Come with me

down this shady street, into the prettiest

and most romantic part of the grounds, an i

let us enter this great white tent so invit

ingly pitched under these big oak trees.

Do you see these many chairs filled with

eager and interested women, those white

tables, that shining range, the matronly

lady with the plump, pretty hands and the

snowy apron ? You are right in the midst

of the School of Cookerv, wnere this season

over three hundred ladies have ljeeu wo-;

attentive pupils in the culinary art. Pid

you ever see such lightness in bread and

rolls? Did you ever smell such delicious

coffee and fried chicken? Did you ever

taste such flaky pie crust and delicate cake .'

The Professor in this department every year

is Mrs. Emma P. Ewing, Dean of Domestir

Economy in the Iowa and the Indiana Agri

cultural Colleges and founder of the School

of Household Science in Kansas City, where

cooks are trained and graduated. I could

desire nothing better for every one of our

Department than that she might have a full

course of Mrs. Ewing's lectures or, failing in

this, might secure her Manuals of Cookery

Her family with one accord would risen;'

and call her blessed.

This letter is spinning out until I shall be,

afraid to lecture our correspondents upon

the length of their communications. It i-

not easy to condense the wanderings of a
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summer into a few short columns, even if

hut brief reference is made to each spot

visited. There are many points of interest

around this beautiful lake, whose shores are

thickly covered with attractive resorts, the

most widely known of which is Lakewood,

with several handsome hotels and many

picturesque cottages. Mayville stands at

the head and twenty miles below at its out

let is the city of Jamestown, noted for its

mills and factories. The scenery is exqui

sitely fair and peaceful, hills, meadows and

forests, the perfection of nature's handiwork.

The early days of September are the love-,

liest of the year, when the noisy, bustling

crowds have gone away and we may enjoy

the companionship of those who, like our

selves, remain because of the quiet beauty,

the pure, sweet air and the welcome rest-

fuluess of lake and shore. Here at the

pleasant country home of a relative we shall

spend a few weeks before taking up the ex

acting duties of the coming year; duties

which are appalling when viewed in the

aggregate but taken in regular order may be

easily disposed of in the future as in the

past, and are infinitely more welcome than

the prospect of an idle and aimless winter.

And with this wish for our readers we will

dose: Plenty of work and the strength and

ability to do it.

Goodland, Kan.. September 1, 1890.

Eriif'if Woman*t Department :

I do enjoy the Magazine so much. It seems as
though when each new one arrives it is better than
the last; but looking over the old ones for two or
three years back, J think they an- all grand, and the
B. of L F. may well be proud of its Magazine.

I am sitting up with a sick child, and have just
finished reading the first article in the .Inly number,

captioned "The Higher Kducation of Women r*
Marriage," for the second time. There is no name
signed to it, so 1 presume Mr. Debs wrote it. It mat

ters not who wrote it, as it has "more truth than
poetry" in it. It seems the writer is terribly stirred
up for fear, when women in general get a good edu
cation, there will be no one but some "'illiterate"
women left for men to marry. Now. don't you
worry a mite about that, for as long as there are

good and true men, so long will there be good and
true women to marry them. And right here I
would like to ask. would it not be better for the
world at large, to have fewer marriages and more
holy ones? How many marriages do you suppose
are yearly performed, based solely on passion, finan
cial or social positions?
There i~ a double meaning to nearly everything he

writes. He speaks of a being by the name of

"Allen" calling ' educated women" "deplorable ac
cident*." sisters, hear ye! If an educated woman
is an "accident," may accidents happen to us all.
He has the grace to say the article written by Mrs.
Armstrong in as good as he has ever seen, in regard
to the "mission of educated women." He says "if
.the higher education' of women is to result in their
'turning their back upon marriage' then the world
will be forced, inevitably, to rigard this 'higheredu-
cation* of women as the most stupendous evil that
ha* visited the world since the deluge."
The education of women will not tend to "turn

their backs upon marriage," but rather to elevate
tuiirriage to a higher moral standard. He also says,
"allusions to the fact that husbands are not infre
quently ready to accept assistance from the hands of
the women they have undertaken to support." and

to the fact, that the moral sense is in educated wo
men more highly developed than in men, go to
prove that woman's higher education tends directly
to create an antipathy to marriage, a (Unlike, of man,
and a tow estimate of what is required to extablinh a
home. Wrong you are there, friend. The more a
woman knows about marriage, the higher estimate
she puts on the ideal home. Now the "ideal home,"
according to my thinking, and that of thousands of
others, is not where wealth alone, but love and
kindness reign supreme. Some men must act differ
ently toward their wives, and young men toward
their mothers, or we, the women of America will
earnestly do all in our power to prevent as many as
possible of the " I'll-try-it-and if we-can't get-along-
we can-easily-get-a-divoree" sort in the future. I
am not laying the blame of unhappy marriages
upon men in general, more than upon women. But
that mighty bug bear of what is man's arid what is
woman's work, must be killed. It is impossible for
man's or woman's work to be in one place, the work
should be where love and duty calls them.
To illustrate mv meaning": I have for nearest

neighbors, a family consisting of father, mother,
three boys aged 18, 16, 12, a young lady of 23, and a
girl of 9." They have a "claim," and the father is
trying to hold that down, being sickly and unable to
make a living for his family. As no one can make an
entire living ( n a claim here, the mother and oldest
daughter are compelled to make the living for ihe
family, with the exceptibns of an occasional "job" the
boys get to do. So the daughter goes out west to
one of our big cities, where she can obtain higher
wages, and the mother toils patiently day after day-
over that most detestable of household articles, the
wash-board, while these "young men." play bane
ball every day. Sundays not excepted. Now, if those
were my boys, they would h» lp, if washing mutt be
the means of support, at least to carry the water.
When advised to go to school and get an education,
the oldest says, "Oh! / am too old." The idea,
when men of more than twice his age are sti U'st riv
ing to get an education. Do you suppose for an in
stant that that woman's estimate "is too low" on
what it takes to maintain her home'.' Some time in
the future the women of America , will place so high
an estimate on " Home," that they will pause before
they accept a "stopping place" instead of a home.
I have dearly beloved daughters of my own. and I
should indeed be nearly frantic if 1 thought they
would one day be compelled to support a family of
idle boys by the wash-board. And young men, you
may expect the young ladies, or at least the "higher
educated" ones, to take care of themselves, rather
than assume the position of the above mentioned.
I have always heard it said that as a boy acted to
ward his mother, so he would to his wife. So. girls,
let me advise you to get a husband that is" not
ashamed to be seen helping his wife, if there is a
necessity for it. The boys will have to look to
their laurels, for the girls* arc steadily and surely
gaining ground with them. They may never stand
side by side phvsieally. but thev surely will men
tally.
With a wish that all our daughters may be in the

foremost ranks of educated women, and for great
prosperity to the B. of L. F., I remain as ever.

A'. F.

Fort Wayne, Ind., August 17, lv.KI.

Editor Woman's Department :

In the August number I see several answers to
"May's" letter, and think "K. M. Fortune's" and the
answer of "A Friend" are splendid, but the one by
"A Fireman's Mother" I do not approve of. You are
mistaken, for my husband is not neglected for baby,
for my time is not so occupied but that I can devote
plenty of it to each.
Many thanks, Mr. Fortune, for your letter and I

think you a very nice husband if von practice what
you preach, and for your wife's sake I nope vou do.
And the letter from "A Friend," at Newark. Ohio,

receives my heartfelt thanks for your kindness and
sympathy, and I hope you may never know the
trouble and heart aches that a reckless or thoughtless

husband can inflict. May,
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La Grande, Ore., August 1G, 1*890.

Editor Woman's Department :

In this month's number of the Firemen's Magazine
I see a letter which I hasten to answer. A fireman's
wife describes one clay's experience, with its un
happy ending, and asks some fireman or his wile to
tell her who was to blame. As my husband was
once& fireman, and I am interested in this woman's
story, I beg leave to speak to the question.
Your correspondent's trouble all comes from one

woman trying to do three or four women's work.
The day's work which she planned was easily the
work of three well women, and one sick woman
tried to do it all. Her husband tires only one en
gine, and does nothing else. If his wife would un
dertake to be his wife and home-maker, and nothing
else, she would be able to smile a healthy smile at
the close of the day's labor.
Here is a woman making a home, doing cook's

work, laundress* work, housekeeper's work, and
also making dresses for other women. What would
she think it her husband should tire the engine, run
it. and then go into the round house and take the
places of a hostler and a wiper ? In proportion to his
strength, he would not attempt much more than
his ambitious wife.
To remedy the trouble. I would suggest, first, that

she stop making dresses for any woman beside her
self. In our American family life the woman who
keeps house and docs her own work, does more than
enough, without taking tiny additional burden on
her shoulders. Outside work of that kind is really
reckless extravagance of nerves and health. It is
like using a light" passenger engine on heavy freight
trains. The engine may do the work for a time, but
the result is disastrous to the machinery. It's a
sorry day when the mother of a family is consigned
to tlie •' scrap heap." and alas ! when she " goes into

the shop" to be " built over." she usually comes out
an angel in another world. So. again let me entreat
your correspondent to stop the dross-making busi
ness.

That particular day's work I should have done this
wav :
The overclothes would have been washed at some

laundry—Chinese, steam, or any other in reach.
Family washing is not easy work, but washing black
and greasy overclothes is beyond the strength of the
wives of the wearers.
The delayed ironing could have waited one day

more, or "until the headache was gone. Baking
would have waited for the same happy time. Mean
while, in anticipation of a sudden demand for
lunch, I should have procured something from the
baker's. Iam not fond of "baker's things.'' my
self, but there are times when it is better for my
lord and myself to eat them than for me to be a mar
tyr, and roast at the kitchen range.

I should also have done something for the head
ache. In the first place, find out what causes the
headache. There is usually something that can be
done in every case. Calcined magnesia often works
wonders.
When the dish-washing was once under way. It

would have been finished. Peddlers are a nuisance,
and any means of getting rid of them quickly, seems
justifiable. Mv pet method is to say that "I have
no money." 'fbat never fails.
The neighbor, I should have asked into the kitchen,

and my work would havegoue on without interrup
tion. If the caller is a woman of good sense and
kind heart, she will not be offended, ami if she has
not those two qualifications, the sooner she stops
calling the better.
This i^ not a fancy sketch. The suggestions 1 have

offered are the outcome of my own experience, and
I practice just w hat I preach. In the course of the
day. I should, according to my plan, have had time

for" a little rest and a little imp.
The supper and the smile would both have been

"on time." The next day's work would have
seemed easy. The - dropped stitches " could have
been taken up, and at the husband's return from
that trip, the supper and smile would again have
come in on schedule time.

There are unavoidable accidents which ere liable
to happen in any family, but tact and ingenuity can

usually be depended on to cheat them of serious
consequences. If the supper and its accompanying
smile are generally met at the end of the road,
hubby will soon learn that something serious must
be the matter when he does not find them, and he
will make allowances accordingly.
"Daisy's" experience tallies with my own. My

rides on the engine have not been in the morning;
but, whenever it is possible, mv husband asks m-:- k-
go, and I never refuse. The chances always come
suddenly, and I drop everything to go. We both

come home tired, but we make the best of it. and
I think we are happier, and get more enjoyment out
of life, than many people in higher places. Ia fact,
I hold that railroad men have more comfort with
their families than professional men. To Ik- snr?
they are away from home half the time, and for tint
very reason "they appreciate their home so much
more the other "half. Separation makes husband
and wife more fond and considerate of one another.
I do my work mostly in my husband's ab&ence. *o
as to be as free as possible when he is home . an-1 1
have more of his company, and we have more *- out
ings" together, than any lawyer or doctor and ha
wife of our acquaintance.

In conclusion, I want to ask the fireman's wife to
take a leaf out of my book, and see if she is n>«
healthier and happier for the experiment.

B.L.E.

[Many thanks for this most sensible and

seasonable letter. It is sound to the core.

We trust our correspondent will let us hear

from her again.—Ed.]

Colo. August 1*. 1?."X
Editor Woman's Department :

I have read the Firemen's Magazine for the past
few months, and like it better than any other maga
zine I ever read. I see that there is a great deal said
on managing husbands, but I can say nothing about

how to manage one, as mine makes out to manage
himself. He always asks my advice about any new
undertaking, and we get along quite well without
anv quarrels.

f think " May " has tried the right way with hers,
and I sincerely hope that he will reform his evil
habits.

I will give my recipe for washing overalls: Afitr
you boil your white clothes, put the overalls on in
cold water, with plenty of soap and about thrwr-
fourths of a teacupful" of coal oil, and boil a tout
an hour and a hall, then rub out and rinse. It is
not necessary to rub before boiling, and do not uw
lye.

1 think " Pansy's" is the right kind of a recipe K*r
keeping husbands home evenings.

If this is worth reading I would like to see it in
print.
With good wishes for all Firemen.

A Fireman's IT'/*-

UKORGETOWN, l'E\.. AUgUSt *. 1*>>.

Editor Woman's Department :

As Texas is not heard from very often through th<
columns of your paper, 1 will write. I am in receipt
of mv second eopv of the Magazine and like it splen
didly.
Texas has a number of fine Lodges organized. I

have friends in two of them: one at Taylor, the
Alamo. No. 'Jtv-t. the other at Palestine, the Ntvhu*.
No. l.v>. 1 have an uncle that is a fireman. It i* *
noble calling, and one that requires a good dea. "J
courage and bravery.
The annual picnic was given at Circleville. on tht

banks of the beautiful San (iabriel. At nigh; th«
firemen gave a ball in Taylor. These occasion*, ar-
pleasantly remembered bv all who participated th* n

in.
Most of the correspondents write about manaein*

husbands ; when I get cue I will write advice bow ir>

manage them ; that Is. if I can manage him. but :f b«"
has the managing to do, f won't sav anything abo'Jt

it.
Wishing vou much success in your valuable w >rk.

and extending to your many correspondents my l^i
wishes, I will close. "Dad'* <?tH
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for Woman's Department.

DOWN BY THE SEASHORE.

Dreaming dream? by the seashore-
Indulging in visions bright,

I bask in the glowing sunshine.
That has dispelled the shadows of night ;

And I think of the past und its pleasures,
The past that brought ioy to me,

While the bright waves dance in the sunlight—
The waves of the beautiful sea.

Sitting alone by the seashore,
I trace in the" glistening sand

Fond hopes that may ne'er reach fruition.
Though written with love's mystic wand :

And mv heart thrills with joy while I listen
To what the bright waves are saying to me,

For they tell me that I'm still remembered
By my loved one far over the sea.

fitting alone by the seashore,

I revel in dav-dreams bright.
The world and" its cares are forgotten.
While I bask in the sun's golden light ;

And I think of the dear one so distant.
Who perchance is now thinking of me.

While hopefully I await his home-coming—

His coming from over the sea.
Mrs. b'ellie Bloom.

Wept Oakland, Cal., Sept. 10, l&M.

Clinton, III., August 8, lS'JO.

Editor Woman't Department :

I feel a desire to say something to " Pearl 8,," in
reply to the question asked us. If the young lady
she seeks advice (or (of course it isn't herself ) has
gained the esteem and affection of one of " my ideal
young men," she did so by means of ladylike deport
ment, and why may she hot keep him loyal to her
bv the same means ? Solady will "gush"* over friends
of her own sex, much less over friends of the oppo
site sex. She can show him, in a hundred ways,
that he is preferred above all others, and that she" is
happy in his society, without allowing any undue
familiarity: for, as sure as day follows night, '■fa

miliarity breeds contempt." But there is no sensi
ble reason for her being " cold " in her treatment of
him. I say to her. act naturally ; then he will not
be deceived into thinking her what she is not. She
could not deceive him for any length of time, if she.
tried. If she is loyal to him, I think she can trust

In his loyalty.
I do not want to show distrust, but I think when

persons are too young by " three years "for mar
riage, they are too young to be engaged. It K hardly
to be expected that they would fullv realize the ob
ligation they are taking on themselves, and if not
understood and appreciated, it would be no obliga
tion whatever, and either would feel at liberty to
break the pledge, on short notice and on small prov
ocation. Eventually, they would find very little
harm had been done by so doing.

If ihls couple had reached a marriageable age, I
would try to convince them that they were making
a mistake in prolonging their engagement : pro
vided, always, that they have enough to commence
on without going in debt. I think a girl is deprived
of one of the greatest comforts of her life w hen she
i* influenced or forced to wait till her intended hus
band has saved enough to complete the home before
he takes her to it. My [deal girl will enjoy com
mencing on a small scale and helping to bring things
to perfection. Although she would be a small addi
tional expense to him, she would more than make it
up. if economical, and they would have that sweet
feeling of mutual dependence and mutual help
which would knit their hearts together more com
pletely than anything else : and when they have gath
ered the necessaries and a share of the comforts
around them, they will appreciate their home,
and the effort it has cost them both will endear
it to them and endear each to the other.
After a man has reached the age of twentv-one. he

is more or less like a ship without an anchor until
he is married and has a home of his own. In these
days it does not take a fortune to get a home com

menced, and after that he will be surprised to find
how many nice little home adornments he can buy
with the money he would have spent foolishly if. he-
had no wife at home waiting for him, delighted
with the merest trine he brings her to beautify
their home. I heard an intimate acquaintance of
mine, who was married at the age of twenty-three,
say if he had his life to live over, and could get the
same girl, he would marry al sixteen. Yet they had
nothing to begin with but loving hearts and willing
hands, though now they are gray haired, and com
paratively independent.

If " Fireman's Wife" will not think me imperti
nent, I will ask her if she is not presuming on her
self and trying to do more than she can do justice
to ? I think she would have her hands comfortably
full without the dressmaking for the public. She
did not say whether she felt obliged to do it or not.

I wish I could convince " May," and others of her
opinion, that it is not such a terribly wicked thing
to play cards in one's own home, with one's own
family or with a few friends. My husband and I
plav and teach our children ail the simple games,
and I can sec no bad effects as yet. My boy nits no

desire to go to the barn to play when he knows he is
at liberty to bring his friends to the house and play
on his own card table, a present from his mother.
" Fireman's Mother " expressed my sentiments in
her letter. " May" is just as conscientious In her
belief that harm comes of card playing. We can not
all see alike, nor can we know what the future will

show us.
Mrs. Harper spoke of cleaning wall paper by a new

process. I would like to know what it is. Good

wishes for all.
Jfr*. L. H.

[Mrs. Hirichcliff is one of our most valued

correspondents, and her letters are always

full of good sense. The wall paper is

cleaned by men who make it a business,

and they are very careful not to disclose the

preparation with which they do it.—En.]

Wept Marietta, Ohio, August 1, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

As I have never seen any communication in your
valuable Magazine from the oldest town in the North
west, I will try and write a few lines for the benefit of
those who may never have the pleasure of visiting
us. The very name of Marietta is historical. It goes
back to a time when a handful of settlers planted
civilization in this great state of ours. It is also a
commemorative name, having been named about
the time the unfortunate Marie Antionette was led
to the scaffold. The hands of the American people
should always be extended to France, to whom they
are under obligations for their independence. O 'er
one hundred vears have passed away since our fore
fathers settled here on the banks of the beautiful

Ohio.
With what tenderness and love they guarded their

wives and babes from the hated red men : what pri
vations, w ant and misery they suffered we can never
know. But could they see vis now. after one hun
dred years of thrift, would their eyes beam with rec
ognition ? Hardly, for now we are a city with a pop
ulation of 10.000 and rapidly increasing. We have
wide streets and lovely shade trees, h beautiful park,
electric lights, free delivery and a complete system

of water works. The city lies on both sides of the
picturesque Muskingum" and is now being piped for

natural gas.
Marietta has a High School for girls and in Septem

ber will open a seminary for the higher education of
young ladies. It is located on the corner of Fourth
and Wooster streets and is one of the most beautiful

sites in the city.
The Marietta * 'ollege for males is the oldest college '

in the state and held its rifty-tifth annual commence
ment last month. We have Ave railroads and a pos

sible sixth. With the new 1'nion Depot completed
in a few weeks, no city, east or west, will have better

railroad facilities.
And now if you will allow me a few wordsmore, I

will say my husband is a member of the Franklin
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Lodge, No. i>, B. of L. F., of Columbus, and thinks
thoro Is nothing like It.
When.I asked him how to manure a wife he only

laughed and said, " They don't need managing.''
Well, that is my idea exactly. Now I attend to all
the household duties and he attends to the work on
the outside. It is just two years the 30th of this
month since we embarked upon the sea of matri
mony and in that time it would be hard to tell who
did the managing.
But, wives, remember ■' whatever is worth doing

is worth doing well." My husband has often threat
ened to take our rooking stove Into the parlor to use
ms a mirror. But far better is it to have a rusty stove
than a rusty brain and heart. Therefore, if it is im
possible to keep both polished, neglect the stove.
How many of us, I wonder gave up bright prospects
for the future to marry firemen, and are there any
that regret it ?
Youngmen of the Brotherhood whate'er your duty,

"Never let your courage slack. Keep your hand
upon the throttle and your eyes upon the track."
And now. my dear Mrs. Editor, hoping this won't
find its way to the waste basket as it may deserve,

I remain vours with best wishes,
M. C.

[Come again.—Ed.]

V. P. Diaz, August 4. 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

As it has been some time since anything was sHid
about :W8 and not wishing our friends in the United
State to forget us I will ask a small place in your
columns.

No. :»0n is improving, we have added several new
members and nave secured a new Lodge room and
cjui now promenade the new members to theirdoom
on a plunk floor instead of our former dirt floor, and
they arc much harder when the goat is ridden.
Some of the members are wearing long faces on ac

count of quarantine between <'. P.Diaz and Eagle
Pass as they are compelled to only look across the
river where their best girl lives. I am glad mine
lives a long way off for it would be awful to be so
near and yet so far.
Something is going to happen soon, as our sober Sec

retary has been very happy of late and constantly
sings "Listen to the gypsy's Warning." He no
doubt had his fortune told and it is about to be ful
filled. That's right. Frank, set us a good example
and we will surely follow. The writer could tell
more but is sworn to keep the secret.

" San Antonio papers please copy."
This road is soon to have a branch road from

Homos to San I'edro. a distance of about fourteen
miles; a nice run for a young married man. " Frank,
you might get it."
One of our engineers has been on the Gulf of Mon

terey road for tne past two mouths and has just re
turned. He is as happy as a boy with his fir-t pair
of suspenders. We were told he had a trained mon
key firing for him while th*re; when we went to see
it fire, it was our old friend " Dutch." Dutch speaks
very highly of that part of Mexico, says it is the
finest country he ever saw. He was raised in East
St Louis. Draw yourown conclusions. He also says
theie are plenty of wild parrots in the timbered dis
tricts, but his story about beingcalled every morning
by one and being wakened up in the night by the
old ones learning their young to say "cracker"
sounds mightily like a cracker.

Tliis road is doing an immense business as all the
material for the <«ulf and Monterey extension is be
ing shipped over this road.
There Is an abundance of fruit in Mexico this year

and it is of a tine quality, owing to the unusual
amount of rain. There has been a general rain all
over this state and the crops are looking fine and the
usual dry looking mountains are fast turning green.
Brother Scotty now wears a continual smile since

winning a line suit of clothes given by the Traveling
Engineer for the cleanest engine for one month.
Brother Hove also smile* for the same reason but his
smile cannot be seen as far as Brother Keotty's which
actually ninkes them's headlight look dim. "This

U no parrot Mory."

There seems to be a very contagious disease on
this road, but strange to say most every one smile*
when they think they are going to have it. All the
men quit their bachelor's quarters and go to hou**>
keeping as soon as taken. 1 guess Frank and Barrj
will soon forsake us as they have been exposed.
Will some kind lady please tell us how to mate

good soda biscuit without milk or butter. We ma*!?
some and invited a few of our most Intimate friend*
to dine with us. Since then there has been a c-old
ness between former friends and numerous visits t-

tbe dentist's.
With these few lines we must close and study i

while about what we are to have for breakfast ac i
figure how long it will take to steam a petrified <«h
biscuit so it can be broken with a hammer, and u*
quickest way to wash dishes without a dog.

P. s.—We have discovered a new method oi nut
ing rubber. To any one wishing it we will forwari
our receipt for making and baking Angel Cake.

Corsicana, Tex.. August 17, 1M»~>.

Editor Woman'a Departmad .

Having finished reading your valuable Mage:*
for August, and not seeing any letters from M«
noliu Lodge, No. 226, 1 will writes few words. my*.:
in its favor. The I-odge here is in a flourishing <v&
dition—a host of brave and gallant young mtn-*I
men that are willing and ready to go forth and *x
tend a helping hand to a brother in need or a friend

in trouble.
The engines now are all draped in heavy monrn:uf

for fireman Lee Hughes and Engineer Blake, wb*
lost their lives in a collision, while in faithful d>
charge of duty, on the Central road, the Mh in»UL".
Both leave affectionate wives and loving brotbrn
and many friends to sadly mourn their loss, while
the world loses twogood men and Heaven gains t»-

bright gems.
I wish the Mngazinr, and Brotherhood long life «j *i

success, for there Is no greater thing on this earib
than a body of great and good men like the Brothrr
hood. May God bless them all when they art out

upon the dark and lonely road, working and loiUtj

for the loved ones at home.
Wea Wi&T

Arkansas City, August 11. W

Editor Woman's Deportment :

For more than one vear I have been an iuteresteC
reader of your valuable Magazine, and I have nertr
seen any communication from any of the lady fru-nfr
of the ('anal City Lodge. No. i">">. of which a:f

brother is a member. The boys are as noble ai*^

true-hearted a set as can be found any where. 1
glad that so many take an interest in the Worn*:'*
department. For my part I think it is a gnu-i
thing. 1 have been silent because I was alnuK
afraid to write, but I thought I would take court?*
as I wanted the boys to know that there wssuce

that has not forgotten to give them their praise.
My brother was indignant when he rean Kicker*

letter In the April Number, but It was all riajhtwbrt
he saw the storm he got from all of them Would c-it

there be a change in his home if one of these l*>!if*
was boss. He would want to make himself scare* for

a while.
Hut I am so sorry for May, poor thing. If her bo-

band would read Kicker's letter I believe he woaii
reform and be a kind and loving husband. He w<rai»l

be ashamed of himself.
It is a shame if Kicker is a member of the Ft of

K., he is not worthy of the honor.
I think that the railroad men are all nice men. Vj

greatest pleasure is watching the trains coming in

and going out. I know lots of theengiues.esptviaKy
my brother's. I always hate to see him start i -at

for there are so many accidents. Hut I tru>t U"
(iod that he may come back safe and sound. IU
ha* never been in any wreck yet, and I hope mv»:

will. This being my'first letter I will close with

(iod bless the boys of the B. of L. K.
A Fireman's Sister.

£ />.
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On. city. Pa., August 15, 181*0.

Editor Woman's Department :

I have been a most Interested reader of the Maga
zine for some time, and find it as Instructing as It in
interesting, more so each number. I think the Kdi-
tor very kind in allowing space for the women;
we appreciate it highly. It is In our j»ower to be of
much benefit to the department, so let us use it as
much as possible. None need lack for something
to write about these stirring times. I see so many
writing about managing a husband. I don't know-
how I would do but I do know that no woman ought
to gel married until she can manage a house thor
oughly, or sooner or later they both will come to
grief. My opinion is if a husband and wife truly
love one another they won't need much managing,
if any. Another thing a woman should have is a
good education. Most women of to-day have one, I
am happy to say. We also should know how to pro
vide for ourselves the necessaries of life. In these
times a woman can have her choice of work : house
work, school teaching or music, bookkeeping or
telegraphy, etc., etc. Even If they do not need to
provide for themselves they should know how, for
our riches may fly away some time, so let us be in
dependent, aiid when we gel a home of our own we
will be fitted for it, because we have not been idle.
Also let us read good books and magazines, such as
the It. of L. F. Magazine. I speak from a woman's
standpoint, for I am one of them myself, battling
with the difficulties that beset the laboring classes of
to-day. I wish the Magazine in its mission every

success, and the brave firemen, may God protect
them all. .1 Friend and Well Wittier.

Buffalo, N. Y., August •"), 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

I am a constant reader of the Magazine, and as I
have never seen a word from Buffalo Lodge, No. 12,
1 will say that from all accounts everything is pro
gressing "finely. My brother has been a member of
No. VI about one year.

i think there are some very interesting letters in
the " Woman's Department," especially those writ

ten on how to manage a husband. If all husbands
were like " Kicker " and poor "May's" husband, I
think they would need to be ruled with a rod of
iron. Some men smy brother, for instance) do not
have to be ruled or managed—they make good hus
bands without that.

If there are any stenographers and typewriters
who are readers of the Magazine, I should like to
hear a word from them through its columns, being a
stenographer and typewriter myself.
Hoping to hear some more on that interesting sub

ject, "Kissing Mother," I remain, a friend to all
firemen and the R. of I.. F. Edna.

Waycross, Via.. August 4, 1890.

Editor Woman's Department :

I do dearly love to read the Magazine. I am neither
the wife, mother, daughter nor sweetheart of a fire
man. It is a pleasure to sec the engines come
steaming and puffing along the K. K. and knowing
not whether it is my dear brother who is keeping
her moving along the rail or some of the other
boys. I must bid my old Magazine adieu, wishing
the B. of h. F. good success.

A Fireman's Stiter.

[A Fireman's Sister from Waycross, Oa.,

writes very kindly of Lodge 32."), of which

three of her brothers are members.]

WiNFiKLii. Kansas, August 14. ls'.to.

Editor Woman's Department :

I have had the pleasure of reading the second one
of your Magazines, and am very much pleased with
it. My brother being a member of H. of L. F. I am
very much interested, and it is through his kindness
that I will receive it for one year, and through it I
hope to be benefitted in the year to come.

1 remain.
A Fireman's sister,

Lillie Massey.

THE IIROOK.

I- come from haunts of coot and hern.
I make a sudden sally,

And sparkle out among the fern,

To bicker down a valley.

By thirty hills I hurry down.
Or slip* between the ridges.

By twenty thorps, a little town.

*And half a hundred bridges.

Till last, by Philip's farm I flow

To join the brimming river :
For men may come, and men may go,
But I go on forever.

I chatter over stony ways.
In little sharps and trebles?

I bubble into eddying bays,

I babble on the "pebbles.

With many a curve my banks I fret,
Bv many a field and fallow,

And manv a fairy foreland set
With wfllow weed and mallow.

I chatter, chatter, as I flow,
To join the brimming river:

For men may come, and men may go,

But I go on forever.

I wind about, and in and out,
With here a blossom sailing.

And here and there a lusty trout,
And here and there a grayling :

And here and there a foamy lialte,

I'pon me as I travel,
With many a silvery water break,
Above the golden gravel ;

And draw them all along, and flow
To join the brimming river:

For men may come, and men may go,
But I go on forever.

I steal by lawns and grassy plots,
I slide by hazel covers;

I move the sweet forget-me-nots.
That grow for happy lovers.

I slip, I slide, I gleam, I glance,
Among my skimming swallows :

I make the netted sunbeams dance
Against my sandy shallows.

I murmur under moon and stars,
In brambly wildernesses;

I linger by my shingly bars,
I loiter around my cresses.

And out again, I curve and flow,
To join the brimming river:

For men may come, and men may go.
But I go on forever.

Alfred Tennyson,

RELHilOlS INVKSTIOATION.

Four year-old asked if God made him. papa and
mamma. * ibtaining the answer, he asked :

" Did God make the trees? "
" Yes, darling." said his mother.
" And the birds?"
" Yes, dtar—go to sleep."
" WTho made God, mamma? "

" Do go to sleep, dear ! "
" Does God wear a straw hat ? "
" Pet, go to sleep—you must go to sleep? "
A long pause.
" Mamma, if God swallowed a fish-bone, would he

choke to deff?"
F.xit mamma, to repress a disposition to smile.

The longest distance over which telephoning can
be maintained is uncertain; 7~>o miles is a common
daily occurrence, but two gentlemen recently car-
ried on a protracted conversation between Charles
ton, S. C, and Omaha, Neb., a distance of about
1,-XiO miles.
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PUBLIC SElCTHfENT.

Mr. J. R. Buchanan, in the Labor Leader,

says:

But the greatest of all stumbling blocks in the way
of the workingman protesting for his rights is that
bugaboo culled " public sentiment." It is a will o'-
the-wisp which has led many a well-founded strike
into the slough of defeat. " If you don't allow the
trains to run you will inconvenience thousands, and
then public sentiment will be against you," is what
you say. You are mistaken : the public hasn't any
"sentiment." What you have taken for it has been
the ranting of subsidized editors, whose whole aim
is to misrepresent you and frighten you. Take the
New York daily press during the New York Central
strike. With one exception the prominent papers of
the city began a campaign of misrepresentation and
bulldozing on the second day of the strike. Their
local columns were tilled with garbled accounts and
gross falsehoods intended to discourage the friends
of the strikers. President Pepew has not been filling
the big editors up with wine und taffy for nothing.
He knew when he ran off to Europe to avoid the
trouble that was sure to follow the carrying out of
the scheme to oust the Knights from the Central
that the press would see to it that " public senti
ment " went the right way. One can almost see the
sparkle of Chauncey's champagne in the eyes of the
editor who writes about the corporation "whose
generosity and goodness to its employes has become
a proverb."

There is such a thing as honest "public

sentiment." We do not doubt that public

sentiment is often wrong upon many ques

tions. We do not hesitate to say that t he

'press is often swayed by the money power

to do strikers grievous wrong, but in such

discussions it is always best to start out

right.

It is on record that Mr. Holland declared

that the strike on the New York Central

was a "thoughtless" strike. It is also on

record that it was ordered by a subordinate

official of the Knights of Labor, and that

Mr. Powderly advised against it, and did

not know that it was to occur.

These facts were reported, and " public

sentiment" is opposed to premature strikes.

A strike should be the hist resort. Had

there been more deliberation, more thought-

fulness, had Mr. Powderly been fully ad

vised, had the grievances of the Knights

been known to the public (and they were

righteous grievances) we believe that the

preponderating power of public sentiment

would have been with the strikers.

We do not doubt that Pepew knew oi tin?

impending storm and went to Europe to

avoid its force, but the public was not

aware of its coming, and the Knights of

Labor should have availed themselves of

every avenue of communication to tell thf

public of what Webb was doing.

The record shows that this was not ilna&j

The storm came suddenly. Only tt*l

Knights knew where or how it was coining,

We think this was a mistake.

Had their grievances been widely

cussed the interest of the strikers wvt'J

have been vastly promoted.

AVe do not attach undue imjwrtance *

public sentiment, but it is a factor anJlj

force well worth considering, and as a gaM

eral proposition it is on the side of striktSj

and helps them to win victories.

When railroads have grievances i? ihw

let the public know it, and seek forsympt]

thy, and railroad employes, in this regard,

may profitably emulate their shrewdness. ,

The Commoner of Pittsburg, is oppose! t«

harnessing the water power of Niagara to

wheels and shafts for the gratification of tha

"demon of industry,'' and exclaims:

The short-sighted narrow-mituledness of thy- ?t»
sale age, the perversion of thought and deen»aV.iol
of ideas, the subjugation of all that is high and twit,

of all that is poetic and beautiful, of all thil i- 1»
spiring, grand or ennobling to the mean merrttarj
grasp of commercial purpose, and the shameful,
shocking, heartless vandalism of the time is peisv
edly brought to light in the persistent atWE]i! *

certain individuals to obtain control of that mo*
beautiful work of nature and wonder of Xbv wori4

Niagara Falls.

The present is an industrial, money-mik

ing, mercenary age. So greedy that thoal

ands of women, young, fair and beautiid

are made to work ami sing the "sons i

the shirt." Niagara Falls are very hett

tiful, very poetic, "inspiring, grand and "^1

that and a' that," but if Americans can. with

out shedding a tear or feeling a twinge «

conscience, see girls of "sweet sixteen toil

ing lor a mere pittance to keep their soul

in their weary bodies, the Vomm<m*T may !*

its existence thatthehorse-powerofNb^

Falls will be set to work at the ear

possible day.

We like Niagara, like its roar, it" ruil

dash, splash, spray and rainbows: as 'A

Cockney said, "Its dom foin, well got c?.

but as sure as fate, "capitalists" « ill evttl

ually make Niagara Falls get down to :>cs

ness. Something in that line has alrt-j^

been accomplished. Says the Ownwr-

Some people believe that work is the whoV il
and aim of life. There is no such word in tbtir ■'*

con as art, pleasure or l»eauty. Every thing i* ni.*
able, filthy lucre. Has anyone ever gazed on
wonderful awe inspiring picture of Niagara avA

Pi himself: "This should be harnessed to tun.
miserly wheels of work '.'" Is there not enough r,«4
and powerin this broad land without desfcratiti? ^
fair face of nature. Allow these schemers to prv-'cd

and the silver stream of purest crystal will >
reeking with the filth of industry 'and the now [tir
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water will run black. It will be polluted and poi
soned, become an eye-sore and otrenee rather than
an attractive picture. For a few paltry dollars those
dull-sensed beings will destroy the work of ages, they
will destroy something that all the wealth of the
world, all the power or ingenuity possessed by man
could not restore.

That is about the size of it. "Some peo

ple," and the number is large, and increas

ing every day, believe that work is, not only

"the whole end," but they believe it is the

but end of life, or, both ends of it. In the

number, unfortunately, is included working-

men who antagonize the eight-hour move

ment and every other movement designed

to reduce their burdens and better their

condition, a fact far more humiliating

than any movement intended to make the

water power of Niagara go to work. Says

the Commoner :

Have generations still unborn no right in the mat
ter'.' Shall we arbitrarily deprive thein of a privilege
which we ourselves uow enjoy ? We hope not. We
hope the world is notsoselfish. Letthisgreat nation
rise up in its might and enter an earnest, emphatic
pr6test against such an unholy desecration. Let a
crushing rebuke be dealt to those unfeeling monopo
lists to whom nothing is too sacred for their grasp.

We should like very much to demand the

"yeas and nays" on the Niagara question;

as at present informed, w e should vote "yea."

"An honest man isthenoblest work of God,"

and millions of them have to work, why

should Niagara be exempt? Why should

it do nothing but roar and tumble ? As for

"generations ttill unborn," they must take

their chances, but all who come within the

next hundred million of years, we think

will have a chance to hear Niagara roarand

see it plunge and possibly see its horse-power

utilized. Already, we make women and

children work. We make the winds and the

tides work, we have harnessed electricity to

the wires and to all sorts of contrivances and

have compelled it to work, and if we could

utilize the perpetual motion of the planets,

we would do that. It does no good to kick.

The Mastersaid, "Hitherto my Father work-

eth and I work," and Niagara, while he need

not cease singing anthems and may continue

to deck his brow with rainbow s, will have to

get down to work.

W. E. Bcrns has been nominated for the Lower
House ill the Fifth District. Mr. Bums is pre emi
nently a representative labor man and ought to re
ceive the voteof every workingman in the Fifth Dis
trict. He is a man of ability, integrity, and in every
way cjujilified to represent the interests of the peo
ple, and especially the working people, in the Legis
lature. If W. E. Burns is elected, which he assur
edly will be, no one need fear that any corporate or
other vicious influence will ever sway any action
that he may take in the making or repealing of laws.
His constituents may rest assured that every vote he
casts in the Legislature will be in favor of" honesty
and fairness to every interest that is represented.
Some of the overzealous newspapers in a sneering

manner class Mr. Burns with the political heelers
that infest our political conventions, and refer to
him as a member of the ruling race. If being an
American of the third or fourth generation justifies
such an inference, then he has been properly desig
nated.
W. E. Burns was born in Baltimore County, Mary-

laud, where also his father and grandfather were
born. He has lived in Chicago for thirteen years :
ten years of that time he has been running an engine
on the Illinois Central Railway. He is an honored
member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
of which organization he was the Vice (irand Mfi'-tcr
trom rS81 until 1883. and for eight years he has been
a member of the lirand Executive Board. In ls-v. he

was nominated for the Legislature by the Labor
party, and polled the largest vote in his district of
any one running on the ticket. He is a broad-gauge
man on every subject, and is thoroughly non-parti
san when the Interests of the people are at stake.
Mr. Burns will be elected, he ought to lie elected,
but to make his election sure every workingman
and every honest man. no matter what his business,
may lie, ought to vote for him.

The foregoing from the Right* of Labor,

published at Chicago, is transferred to our

columns with pleasure. For years Bro.

Burns has been an active member of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, and

he is widely known throughout its jurisdic

tion its an earnest, conscientious and faith

ful supporter of the rights of labor.

The Magazine believes that in Bro. Burns

the workingmen of his distriot would have

an honest and capable representative who-

would use his influence to have just laws

enacted, and therefore hopes that they will .

see to it that he is elected by an overwhelm

ing majority.

A peci'LIARITY about the numerous strikes that
are constantly taking place among railroad men is
that there is no complaint made of the hours of
labor and the wages paid. The causes of disputegen
erally turn on the men not being permitted to man
age the railroads they work for. The arbitration
that calls for a settlement of a dispute is really the
request for outside parties to decide whether or not
the railroad companies shall manage their own busi
ness. The Inter-Ocean of Chicago puts the ease very
clearly in an editorial, which says: "There are a
good many things which could with propriety be
submitted to arbitration. Nearly all questions of a
general nature, such as hours of labor and rate ol
compensation for a given kind of service, but when
it comes to the discharge of an Individual employe
for cause, that is not a matter for arbitration. If the
employ^ has a time contract he can enforce payment
for all the time covered by the contract, no matter
whether assigned to duly or not; but when both
parties are at liberty to terminate the engagement
without previous notice there is no room for calling
in the good offices of an umpire, unless the cause ot
the discharge is in itself general."—National Car and
Locomotive guilder.

The foregoing is sadly wanting in accu

racy of statement. That is putting it mildly.

The writer did not have the fate of Ananias

in mind. "The peculiarity about the numer

ous strikes that are constantly taking place

among railroad men is that there is ' com

plaint made of the hours of labor and the

wages paid. It is not true that the causes

of dispute generally turn on the men not

being permitted to manage the roads they

work tor. Such assertions are not made in

the interest of truth and fair play. They

do gross injustice to workingmen. They

are made in the interest of the corporations.

They are the unsupported pleadings of paid

attorneys, and are made for the purpose of

obtaining a verdict from the public in de

fiance of facts. It is not true that railroad
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employes seek to "manage the road they

work for." It never was true. It goes for

nothing to say that railroad employes have

made mistakes in their demands, or that

their methods have sometimes heen of a

character which prudent men did not ap

prove. But honest men, men actuated by

a sense of justice, capable of understanding

an honest verdict, will, in forming con

clusions, reject exceptions and be governed

by the rule. As a rule, railroad employes

have kept their demands largely within the

limits of justice. Such is the record since

the first track was laid. They have made

some headway. In less than three score

years railroads in the United States have

grown from 229 miles to 161 ,000 miles, and in

all of these years railroad employes have

been truer to the corporation than the cor

poration has been to the employ^. Wrongs

there have been, grievous wrongs, and

wrongs still exist. Many wrongs have been

assailed and have disappeared, in every in

stance, because railroad employes asserted

their manhood, demanded their rights and

. secured them.

Never on any occasion has the corpo

ration discovered the wrong, and of its

own volition banished it. To the extent

that employes have been emancipated, the

work has been done by their own efforts,

and in every advance society has been the

trainer.

A certain class of writers will not see the

tacts as they exist. They are the suborned

witnesses of the corporations, the sub

sidized clackers of railroad magnates, who

use their privileges to degrade, rather than

dignifv labor.

liailroad companies are managing their

own business, but it often occurs that in

this "business" the rights of employes

are seriously involved. In such cases, em

ployes speak, protest and demand a hearing

for the purpose of securing their rights, and

these paid advocates of wrong, lift up their

hands in holy horror and exclaim, "em

ployes want to manage the railroads."

The Inter Ocean well says, "the discharge,

of an individual employe for cause, that is

not a matter for arbitration," but the ques

tion of "cause," is a matter for investiga

tion. There are multiplied instances on

record, showing that "individual employes"

have been discharged to gratify the spleen

of some subordinate nincompoop, and

w hen the facts, through a grievance com

mittee have been brought to the attention

of higher officials, the " individual em-

ploy<5 ' has been reinstated—and the fact

knocks into smithereens all the lame logic

of those publications which seek to substi

tute falsehood for truth ; fawning creatures

themselves, they would have others play

the role of fleas and be content to live in

the hair of the corporation dog.

Prognostications seem to be in order no*

and in a recent issue of the Forum ProfesM

Emile do I.ovelege remarks that " a hundra

years hence, leaving China out of the qna

tion, there will be two colossal powers in th

world, beside which Germany. Kndad

France and Italy will be as pigmies -II

United States and Russia." A contempi!

rary follows this up by faying: "If tlwd

timate which General Meigs makes of til

population of the United States in I'^'ll

correct, the United States will be McAi

colossal power. It will then haveaypi

lation of more than 1 ,200,000,000. The pi*

ent population of German v is hardlv I

much as oO.OOO.OOO. But it is to be hopd

that by that time peace will prevail thr«qjl

out the world, and that all the nation- n

have beaten their swords into plow-hJt

and their spears into pruning hooks.' Hi

idea seems to be that Russia, with halt I

Europe, will gobble half of Asia, and tl

United States will take all of North Aal

ica—on the one side the triumph of <M

pot ism and on t he other the triumph of H

mocracy. Russia, under its present forml

government, will not exist a hundred *td

nor the half of it ; and when the 1'dS(

States is animated by territorial amlitrt

and crushes out all weaker nationalit:*!

grat ify it, her decline and fall will l>e writta

Bishop Huntington", of New York, ri

centlv delivered an address on the "EmS

cipafion of Labor. The Bishop has

a prominent actor in what is called the'Fn

Points .Mission," of the City of New Yd

for years an ulcer in the very heart of ti

metropolis. It never was a place of rtsa

for workingmen and women, but of t

slime, the dregs, the putrefactions of S<

York society. To cleanse "Five Poind

was never a work in the direction of tl

"emancipation of labor." The Bishop

reported as "defining generally those peoj

of the laboring classes who may lie

sidered as suffering under the yoke. Thj

were the poor. In speaking and thiLiii

of the poor the Bishop said we were tool

to consider them as separated from uj I

too broad a line. Our habit of thought I

to place them below us as something ap<

from us—worthy perhaps, but, genera

speaking, of an' inferior grade altogethl

If this were true then we would liejustili

in our position. It would be proper tori

to do all we could for their well-being-

improve them as we would horses or dd

bring out better strains in the breed, andl

that sort of thing. But this was no! t

ease. The Koman slave who, on the san ii

floor of the arena, cried out that he was

man and that nothing human was forei(

to him, was indorsed by a hurst of applaui

from the Roman people, who, darkened!

they were by their heathen religion. .vl
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saw the force of the sentiment. That sen

timent was a Hash which had grown into

a steady fiapie through the incarnation

of Christ. That incarnation made us all

brothers and sisters, and every human be

ing, degraded or poor as he might be, was

our brother."

This is all very pretty, well enough in its

way, and may have been, for aught we

know or care, the right thing to say to a

large audience at the Kpiphamy church."

But " Five Points" is not the right place to

go to form any rational conceptions of the

working people. As soon go to Sing Sing.

The church is everlastingly mixing sin and

crime and shame with the subject of labor.

The church builds its palatial sanctuaries,

frescoes the ceilings, lays down the richest

carpets, upholsters pew and pulpit in gor

geous style, hires a big salaried preacher,

sells the seats at higher figures than those

of an opera house and then from time to

time utters soft platitudes about the " incar

nation of Christ." That is well enough, but

the church has been preaching it for about

nineteen centuries and little good has come

of it to labor. What is wanted is for work-

ingmen to organize and then federate—and

then demand their rights and wrest them

from the grasp of men who combine to

withhold them. I f this is not done, the cen

turies of the future, like the centuries of

the past, will find workingmen begging for

the privilege of living.

It will be of great interest and a matter

of important information to the readers of

this Magazine to know that the removal of

the Westinghouse Air Brake Company from

Allegheny City to Wilmerding, Pa., is now

completed. The shops in Allegheny City

are now occupied by the Fuel Gas and

Manufacturing Company, another Westing-

house concern. A few days ago the last

complement of Air Brake workmen left for

the new shops in Wilmerding.

The General Offices have also been loca

ted near the new works, while the Com

pany's city office is located in the Westing-

house Building, corner of Ninth street and

Penn avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. This build

ing is the property of the Westinghouse Air

Brake Company.

The new works at Wilmerding are now

in full operation, and, owing to the in

creased facilities, the output of the Com

pany is now much larger than formerly.

A contemporary asks, " Shall immigra

tion ba restricted?" and advocates such

restriction upon the ground that "one of

the New York Commissioners of Immigra

tion charges that the European governments

are systematically unloading paupers and

criminals in this country." It is further

stated that immigration has fallen off during

the current year fully 100,000, as compared

with 1888. Manifestly, Congress should pass

stringent laws relating to paupers and crim

inals, and immigrants who come toourshores

on contracts to engage in work at European

or Asiatic prices. Such laws are already

in existence, but are in numerous cases

evaded. So far, the penalties have fallen

upon the unfortunates who are shipped by

Kuropi an governments, or are induced to

come by American citizens who are known

to be the enemies of American working-

men. It is held, and justly, too, that this

business works hardships to American

workingmen, because it multiplies their

numbers and reduces wages, and is, there

fore, a form of robbery and a crime. By

reducing wages poverty is increased, anil

the ills that follow in its train multiplied,

but the laws, as they stand, permit the real

culprit to go free, while the deluded victims

are made to suffer and American working-

men are, degraded. What is wanted are

laws which will punish the rascals who are

engaged, directly or indirectly, in bringing

laborers to the United States. In the mat

ter of paupers and criminals, captains of

vessels should be more responsible. Let

the laws pronounce it a felony, and send

the captains when convicted to prison.

This done, we would hear no more of the

arrival of paupers and criminals. The work

of investigation would begin and end at

the foreign port. In the case of the contract

sytem, let the laws provide that the man,

no matter how high Ins position, or how ex

tensive the industry he controls, shall be

deemed a felon and punished by imprison

ment, and this done, the American enemy

of workingmen will desist from his nefar

ious schemes. They are the real criminals,

the implacable enemies of the American

workingman, but they are permitted to

practice their schemes of robbery and -de

moralization without suffering inconven

ience.

The New York Railroad Men, a sort of a

pious publication of cracker and cheese

Christianity, writes of the recent strike on

the New7 York Central as a " deplorable

event," and says :

The question involved in the recent strike waft
simply whether the officers of a railroad comjiauy
should employ and discharge men according to their
own best judgment, without submitting their action
to any outside organization for review.

The Czar of Russia has the power and

can discharge men and subject them to the

pangs of starvation; he can exile them to

a Siberian mine, or he can murder them,

just as his Imperial Highness may elect,

without "submitting" to any outside per

son, prince or potentate, for review his ac

tion. His subjects have no rights which he

is under any obligations to consider, and
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the Railroad Men, which is a flea in the

hair of the Central's dog, claims the same

autocratic power for Webb, the rich young

autocrat, who has no more regard for an

employe than he has for a railroad tie, frog

or spike.

President Gompers, of the American Fed

eration of Labor, says:

The hiring of thug*, loafers, drunkards and assas
sins by private corporations and empowering them
to shoot down innocent men. women and children,
is not only contrary to the law. hut to the spirit and
senilis of the institutions of the State in which we
live, and requires the severest censure and most
withering scorn of our fellow-men.

Poor's Manual says there are 16 1,HOC miles
of railroads in the tTnited States. On Jan

uary 31, 1889, these roads had 31,0t>- loco

motive engines, 2:5,401 passenger cars and

7,184 mail, baggage and express cars. There

were 1,000,104 freight cars, a total of 1,090,-

813 cars. The passenger cars can seat at

least 1,500,000 passengers, and the freight

car capacity exceeds 2 1 ,000,000 tons. A pretty

good showing for the railroad business of

the country.

Messrs. Depew and Arthur, it is said,

contemplate reviving the Order of the

"Golden Spurs," which was created A. D.

1559. Mr. Arthur is reported as preferring

the creation of a new Order to be called
li The Knights of the Golden Throttle," but

Depew objected. He thought " Golden

Spurs " preferable, as it indicated that the

members of the Order w ere all mounted

and were all drivers. He said that the

" spur" was a symbol of authority quite as

much as a scepter, and vastly more efficient.

He thought that the secedersof the 0. R. C.

would get up an Order of " The Knights of

the Golden Punch." and that with punch

and spur, things in due time, would be

hunk-a-dora.

MB. WEBB.

A Xew York letter to the Philadelphia

Enquirer, paints Mr. Webb, of the Xew

York Central, as follows:

Mr. Webb is a handsome young gentleman, who .
in his brief career has successively been a classical

scholar, a chemist, an engineer, lawyer, broker,
banker, man of leisure, bank director and Vice
President of a railroad. He was born with a silver
spoon in his month, and through the judicious mar
riages of the members of his family has managed to
pass his life almost exclusively in the society of
millionaires. Despite his wealth' and position he is
noted for his absence of generosity and utter apathy
to all people who are not born under the same pe
cuniary star as himself. To say that he is not in
sympathy Is to say nothing. He has no conception
of the want*, desires and tendencies of the working
people, and no more feeling for them than for the
tics and rails of his tracks.

Manifestly, the writer painted Mr. Webb

to life. It is not required to add another

tint. lie is Vanderbilt's deputy and a sort

of a private secretary to Chauncey M. De

pew. When such creatures rule, God help

the workiugman!

"LET CS WELCOME OCR COMPACTHOME."

Headlines of an editorial in daily paper on the ds;

of the return (jf a ntilitia company from the sc«m«

a late strike.

Let us welcome our warriors home.

They are coming all crowned from the fray

Like a thoroughbred flecked with the loam

Which he blows from his nostrils away.

To a quickstep how gaily they tread,

As it rolls from a soul-stirring drum :

Oh : they conquered slaves struggling forbrai-

Let us welcome our warriors home.

For the very brief space of a week

The undaunted lads went to the wars,

To protect every ulcerous freak.

That was coupling and switching the car*

They're returning all laureled and crowned

Like the conquering heroes of old :

And the streets with their praises resound

Half their valor can never be told.

Tray, what right has a toiler to strike,

Or suppose he's created a man ?

He's presumptuous to think of the like,

Let hiua carry his chains while he can;

For if ever he tries to escape

From the shackles in which he is bound.

We can riddle his carcass with grape.

From the guns of our heroes around.

With the Pinkerton thugs and the guards

And the treasure which lies in the vault-

All the strikers arc sure of rewards.

In the shape of ferocious assaults;

And the law and the question of right

For the moment are equally lost :

They are crushed by the moloch of migb'.

stalking onward regardless of cost.

To '* our citizen soldiers " my song

Is inscribed with a poisonous will:

They're the boys who marched gaily alonff.

The " disorderly rabble " to kill :

Never pausing a stride to reflect

Oil the wrongs the poor devils may feel.

Who for once in their lives stood erect.

Asking justice and getting the steel.

4 O (t o tf f ii -

1 remember a few years ago

When the " higos " were ordered to man L

To encounter a resolute foe,

All their limbs w ere deficient of starch

They slunk off to the land of the queen

F'rom a terror of Southern braves.

But their courage ferocious is seen

When they level their muskets at slaves.

Shandy Mag**'-

America : Bride—Are there many tunnels on i>

railroad, Charles, dear?

Bridegroom—Quite a number, dearest. I stUvV

it on purpose. If I remember rightly we are ocnU

to one in a few moments.

Brakcman tenteringi—Select your partners lor '1

tunnel, please.
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning the Brotherhood is solic
ited for these columns.

CoDimiinicatlonK should be written* on one side of
the paper only, and forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each
month

AWAKE! AWAKE! AND GIRD THYSELF.

Would that I had some power to make
The whole world hear and some awake

From their calm lethargic slumber ;
To realize at last their strength,
And toll Monopoly, at length.
Your days are short in number.

Awake! Arise! cast oft* for aye
That shameful, cureless apathy.
The morning's light is breaking.

Know this each man, in whom the breath
Of life is : that from social death,
Earth's toilers are awaking.

Woe unto those, the gospel saith,

Who cry peace, peace, when naught but death
And dire oppression relgneth:

When men with faults like ours can sit

And squeeze from us, if they see fit,
What little joy remaineth.

Work not by tyranny or crime.
But gently striving/all the time.
To join men's hearts together;

Thai each may feel he has a part
To take, and try with earnest heart,
To loosen labor's tether.

Xow Just one word to that tire- boy,
/ Who joined the Ixulge to get a toy

To pin upon his vest.
When be attends won't speak his mind,

But slides his chair a mile behind
And whispers to the rest.

Don't, if you prize your manhood's name,
While others take all praise or blame
Remain a silent brother.

Don't you be bashful, let it out.
In a short time you'll speak, no doubt,

As well as any other.

Think ! Think ! with all your soul and brain
On labor's problems and you'll gain
Ideas well worth the trouble.

* boo** for yourself, for right or wrong,
stand firm and don't be drawn along,
With each dissentient bubble.

W. F. S.
Montreal, Can.

Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 7, lS'.M).

Editor Locomotire Firemen's Magazine :

1 know you have no room in our Magazine for non-
ease, but I do want to let the boys know the kind
rfa boom 212 is taking in the nrst act. liro. Snod-
Erass is proud of his bouncing boy and Bro. Bockus
m just as «tuck up about his big boy and Bro. Nlch-
>Isputs them in the shade with his beautiful twins.

Bro Dyslin just got married and is happy. Bros.
Ames and Walker are building a boat andgoingto
nil out on the matrimonial sea. Bro. <irahain
thinks he'll go wid 'em and I ask some one to blow
brakes on 212 before the mernbers will all be gone,
except mvself and Bro. Cartwright, and we are a
mall body to attend all their funerals. But think
H it I am going to smoke free cigars for four months,
ttrnu can find room in our book for this danger sig
nal and it does no good then my name is

Indigo.

Augusta, Ga., September 1, 1890.

Mr. Editor:— Death has visited our Lodge again
and taken away another one of our beloved brothers.
First it carried away Bro. Ferber, next Bro. Ilarrold,
and this time our worthy Master W illiam B. Haws,
lie was a member of the Methodist church, and died
trusting in the promises of the saviour. His exam
ple was one that any of us could follow and feel safe.
He was also a member of the Young Men's Christian
Association, and a faithful worker. His examples
and faithful talk have caused many young men to see
their folly and turn to Christ, and every oue is a star
in his crown. Dear friends, it is sad to part with
such a one but God knows best aud let us all try to
meet hi,m in heaven, not only him but all of our
friends, for we all have friends and kindred there,

and we can never see them unless we prepare to
meet the Lord with a clear conscience. Brothers,
you all know what a dangerous position we (ill and
maybe to-morrow your time next, we don't know,
so let lis all try and be ready when we are called to
go to meet the Lord with a clear conscience and be
saved, as our brother of whom 1 write was. It is
the only consolation I have to know or believe he
Is at rest with Jesus. Brothers, this man was sent to
mv rescue, he was the cause of my being saved, and
I do thank God to-nicht as 1 write this letter for
sending him and saving me by his iuftueuceand the
help of the Lord. It is one of the greatest consola
tions man has to realize the true love and grace
of the Lord, in his heart. I only wish I could write
a letter as I feel on the subject of a christian, hut I
am unable to do it. I hope this may prow- benefl
clal to some prodigal son in the way of reminding
him of death and where he will spend his eternity.

Call not back dear departed,
Anchored safe where storms are o'er,

On the border land we left him
Soon to meet and part no more.

Far beyond the world of change.
Far beyond the world of care.

We shall" find our missing friends
In our Father's mansion fair.

A Friend.

Whitehall, N. Y., Sept. 1, 18'JO.

Editor Locomotire Firemen's Magazine :

Saratoga bodge. No. 209, is still alive and on deck.
Of our present membership of forty-three, there are
eighteen on the right side. Among the recent pro
motions are Brothers Bradshaw, Herbage, Boyd and
Kcardou, who are giving good satisfaction. Brothers
Lacrosse and Doreal are at present engaged in busi
ness other than railroading. Brothers McCoy and
Hendrickson have joined the benedicts. We all wish
them a long life of happiness. It is rumored there
are more soon to follow. Brothers Halloway, Herb
age, Collins and Ashton have each and all been pass
ing around the cigars of late; upon investigating
the cause, it was found that each was the happy
father of a new arrival at their houses.
We have recently had three initiations, and there

are more to follow, as there are several who have
taken applications.
Business has been very heavy here for six months

or more, until quite recently, when it became quite
slack. Still the boys do not complain, they worked
so hard during the rush that a slack time agrees
with all.
We are in favor of federation as it now exists, and

hope to see it maintained. Also, we want to keep
the name of tlie » >rder as it now is ; all of our broth
ers on the right side, and some of them are running
theii fourth year, say the old name is good enough
for them.
Brothers Combs and Dorcal have the sympathy of

all in the loss of their little daughters.

Brother Stafford, our Master, and Brother Bert
had to jump from their engine to avoid going into a
landslide or washout, about twenty feet In depth, on
August 27th, between Crown Point and Port Henry,
into which the engine and seven cars were piled
together. Brother Bert escaped with a slight shak
ing up. but Brother Stafford: was not so fortunate,
both Lis feet being badly sprained and ankles dislo
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rated. He Is confined to his room, but comfortable
and doing well, and the boys all hone to see him in
his usual place soon. Three wrecking crews from
difi'erent points on the Hue have been at work ever
since, ana have only got the engine about half way
out of the pit into which it went. Travel was re
sumed after about forty-ehjht hours delay by cross
ing the slide-out on a temporarv trestle.
The I>. A H. C. Co. last year built n lifteen-stall

round-house here, and are now erectiug a shop
building larger thim the old one, which will soon be
torn down to make yard room, a-s it stands in the
middle of the freight yard. They have placed sev
eral new l'.txlli-engines on the road during the past
year. They are from the Dickson Manufacturing
Co.'s work ; n few are passenger engines, but mostly

Mogul freight engines.
Nearly all the firemen join our Order here as soon

as they have fired the required length of time. We
expect to be in our new Lodge room soon, which is
far nicer than our old one. There is more interest
taken iu our meetings since Brother .Sargent's visit
to us a year ago than at any previous time since I
have belonged to the Order. Would like to see him
and all the Grand Officers here at any time. I believe
ti visit from them works n vast amount of good to
any Lodge. We are nil proud of our Magazine;
everybody who reads it says it is best of the Kail-

road Brotherhoods magazines.
A visiting Brother is al*ays welcome here; to

bring your credentials is all thut is necessary.
Vmim In p r « A T

Protective Fund Dues

The attention of members is called to the notice

which appears elsewhere in reference to Protective

Fund Dues. The present quarter (ending October

:;lst) is the last quarter for which Protective Fund

Dues will be collected until otherwise ordered by

the Grand Lodge, of which due notice will be given.

Collectors will make no collection for Protective

Lund Dues for the quarter beginning November 1st.

as section 215, covering the matter, wits suspended

by the late convention held at San Francisco.

Eeport of Convention Proceedings.

We are unable to report the proceedings of the

late Convention at San Francisco in this issue of the

Magazine on account of our delay in reaching home,

but we will give our readers a full report of the Con

vention in our next issue.

The attention of our readers is called to the adver

tisement of Messrs. J. P. Walthier & Co., Chicago,

which appears elsewhere in these columns. Messrs.

Walthier & Co. come to us highly recommended as

business men of strict integrity and we commend

them as such to the readers of the Magazine.

Acknowledgments.

Tamaoj a. Pa., September 2, 1890.

To the Officer? and Monbi rs of the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Firemen :

Gentlemen :—I hereby acknowledge ihe receipt of
a draft for fifteen hundred dollars, ($1,500). the
amount of Insurance due me on the death of my
husband, William J. Dintinger. I desire to return
my sincere thanks to the Brotherhood for the money
and 1 also wish to express my appreciation of the
kindness and attention shown my beloved husband,
and the respect shown bim after death. Words fail
to express the gratitude I feel toward your noble
Order. 1 also tender my heartfelt thanks to the
members and officers of the Anthracite Lodge.
With best wishes for the prosperity of the Brother

hood. I remain Your sincere friend,
Mrs. Emma V. Dintinger.

Orii.ua, Ont., .September -J, WO.

To the Officers and Members of J. Scott Lod<K. So. I .<
B. oft F.:

Gentlemen:—I simply wish to express my grati
tude to you for the draft for (1,500) fifteen hundred
dollars, in full payment of the policy held by my
late husband. John Jefferies. in your Order." My
sincere wish is that prosperity may ever attend you
and that the richest blessings of an all wise Provi
dence be liberally bestowed upon you and all tb*t
uphold such a noble cause.

Yours very truly,
Kate Jefftrie*.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 27, i*>»

Messrs. John A. Boehm and Chan. II. Maul:

Gentlemen :—Please convey my thanks to tLe
members of Fairmount Lodge. No. X33, for the pron.pt
payment of the insurance due me on account of t£*
death of my husband, Charles G. Apgar. and a&>>*
the kindly feeling manifested during his *ietnc».
May your Lodge prosper aDd continue in the good
work for which it was instituted and Heaven's 1
sing fall on the members is the wish of

Mrs. Jtntephiw. Quick Apg?

Addresses Wanted.

Fkank Ml*bray—Was employed on the A.. T. is.
F. as fireman in June, 188s, and located at Chicago
Anyone knowing his whereabouts will please <:or
respond with H. T. and L. Helm. 69 Calumet Beij
ing, 189 La Salle street, Chicago, 111.

James Collins—Was employed on the A. T. 4 S F.
as switchman in June 188s, and located at Chicago.
Was at one time employed on the C, B. & tj- Anyoae
knowing his whereabouts will please correspond mti
H. T. and L. Helm, GU Calmuet Building, 1S9 Lasalit
St. Chicago. 111. •

WELCOME.

[Fraternally dedicated to the A. F. of L]

You are welcome, brawny toilers.
From work shops, forge and mill

Of this land of thew and science.

Endeavor, thought and skill.
No vandals you of vicious mind

To ravage or deface
Hut heroes, who would dare uplift
And elevate our race.

With counsel wise and words, of peace

This pilgrimage you make.
To fan anew the fires of hope.
And discord's rampart shake.

From factory floor to dingy loft,
Where brain or muscle ply,

A hundred thousand welcomes ring,
O'er discontent and sigh.

From bench to bench and shop to shop
Swift flashes the refrain.

And weary fingers, pause the while
'.Midst bustle, cramp and pain.

A flush pervades the maiden's cheek
Grown pale from meagre bread.

And from her heart, o'erworked, subdued.
The chorus speeds ahead.

Ave, twice a million welcomes fall
In showers, the anvil 'round.

And thrice a million shuttles swell
The cry at every bound.

Axe, hammer, trowel, pen. type and spadf
Their greetings, too. extend.

To labor's truest, noblest friends
Who sense and justice blend.

Edward O* V

In France, Austria, Russia. Sweden and otn«r

European countries the railways either belong di

rectly to the government or are under such a ?y>;cv:

of State control that they are practically being a>

borbed by the government and wherever the r.,

ol government ownership and operation have Wvn

adopted they have proven successful.
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LARGE TII1NGN.

The largest suspension bridge In the world is the

one between Brooklyn and New York. The length

of the main span is 1,.">95 feet 6 inches. The entire

length of the bridge is 3,989 feet.

Fortress Monroe is the largest single fortification

in the world. It has already cost the American Gov

ernment over $3,000,000. The water-battery is con

sidered one of the finest military works in the

world.

The loftiest active volcano is Popocatepetl (Smok

ing Mountain!, thirty-live miles Southwest of Pu

eblo, Mexico. It Is 17,7*4 feet above the sea level,

and has a crater three miles in circumference and

1,000 feet deep.

The largest university is that of Oxford, England.

It consists of twenty-five colleges and Ave halls.

The most extensive park is Beer Park, In the en

virons of Copenhagen. Denmark. The enclosure

contains 4,200 acres, and is divided by a small river.

The largest pleasure-ground in America is Kairmount

Park, Philadelphia, which contains 3,740 acres.

The largest body of fresh water on the globe is

Lake Superior. It is 400 miles long, 160 miles wide

at its greatest breadth, and has an area of 32,000

square miles. Its mean depth is said to be 200 feet,

and its greatest depth about 900 fathoms. Its sur

face is 633 feet above the sea.

The largest tunnel in the world is that of St. Go-

thard. on the line of railroad between Lucerne and

Milan. The summit of the tunnel is 990 feet beneath

the surface at .Vudermatt, and 6,600 feet beneath the

peak of Kastelhorn, of the St. Gothard group.

The most extensive cavern is the Mammoth Cave,

in Edmonson county, Kentucky. It is near Green

River, six miles from Cave City, and twenty eight

miles from Rowling Green.

The largest trees are the mammoth trees of Cali

fornia. One of a grove in Tulare county, according

to measurement made by members of the State Geo

logical Survey, was shown to be 276 feet high, 103

feet in circumference at the base, and 70 feet at a

point 12 feet above the ground. Some of the trees

are 37f". feet high and 34 feet fn diameter. Some of

the largest that have been felled indicate an age

from 2,000 to 2,500 years.

The largest inland sea is the Caspian, lying be

tween Europe and Asia. Its greatest length is 760

miles, its greatest breadth 270 miles, and its area

18,000 square miles.

The largest empire in the world is that of Great

Britain, comprising 8,.V>7.IS>8 square miles (more than

a sixth part of the land of the globe), and embracing

under its rule nearly a sixth part of the population

of the world. In territorial extent, the United States

ranks third, containing 3,-380,242 square miles, in

cluding Alaska: in population it ranks fourth, with

its 60.000.000 people. Russia ranks second, 8,352,040

square miles.

The highest monolith is the obelisk at Karnak,

Egypt. Karnak is on the east side of the Nile, near

Luxor, and occupies a part of the side of ancient

Thebes. Its whole length is 122 feet; its weight 100

tons. Its height, without pedestal Is ISO feet 10

inches.

The Chinese wall is the largest wall in the world.

It was built by the first Emperor of the Tain dynasty,

about 220 B. C, as a protection against Tartars. Its

length is 1,230 miles. Including a parapet of five

feet, the total height of the wall is twenty feet :

thickness at the base twenty-five feet, and at the top

fifteen feet. Towers or bastions occur at intervals

of about 100 yards.

The largest library is the Bibliotheque National in

Paris, founded by Louis XIV. It contains 1,400,000

volumes, :!00,000 pamphlets, 175.000 manuscripts, :jO0,-

000 maps and charts, 130,000 coins and medals. The

collection of engravings exceeds 1,300,000, contained

in some 10,000 volumes.

The largest l>ell in the world is the great bell of

Moscow, at the foot of the Kremlin. Its circumfer

ence at the bottom is nearly sixty-eight feet, and its

height twenty-one feet. In its stoutest part it is

twenty-three inches thick, and its weight has been

computed to be li:i,772 pounds.

The largest cathedral in the world is St. Peter's, in

Rome.

A MOUNTAIN ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

One of the most interesting achievements in mod

ern engineering is the electric mountain railway, re

cently opened to the public at iiurgenstock, near

Lucerne, Switzerland. The rails describe one grand

curve formed upon an angle of 112 degrees, and the

system is such that the journey is made as steadily

and smoothly as upon any of the straight funicular

lines. The Burgenstock is almost perpendicular:

from the shore of Lake Lucerne it is 1,330 feet, and

is 2,800 feet above the level of the sea. The total

length of the line is 038 meters, and it commences

with a gradieut of 32 per cent, which is increased to

58 per cent, after the first 400 meters, this being

maintained for the rest of the journey. A single

pair of rails is used throughout, and the motive

power, electricity, is generated by two dynamos,

each of 25 horse-power, which are worked by a water

wheel of nominally 123 horse-power, erected upon

the river Aar, at its mouth at Buochs, three miles

away, th electric current being conducted by means

of insulated copper wires. The loss in transmission

is estimated at 25 per cent,

HE DIDN'T PRONOUNCE IT THAT WAY.

New York Neu'*: An old fellow from the country,

who has plenty of money invested some of it In an

uptown hotel of the family sort, was approached on

the first day of opening it by a natty young man

with a debonair smile. "Have yon any rooms en

suite ?" he asked.

"Any what ?" inquired the new landlord.

"Rooms en suite."

"See here, young man, how many of them are

you?" asked the granger.

"Just me and Mamie—I mean my wife. We—we

haven't been married long. She sent me around to

see if you had any suites."

"Well, you go home and tell her to come right

along. We've got plenty of rooms, and when you

and she are in them they'll be too sweet for any

thing. If we haven't got rooms in sweetswe'll have

sweets in rooms. Come again, young feller."
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OFT IN THE STIIXY NIGHT.

Oft in the stilly night,
Ere slumber 8 chain has bound me,

Fond memory brings the light
Of other days around me.

The smiles, the tears, of boyhood's years,
The words of love then spoken.

The eyes that shone now dimmed and gone,
The cheerful hearts now broken !

When I remember all
The friends so linked together

I've seen around me fall,
Like leaves in winter weather,

I feel like one who treads alone
Some banquet hall deserted.

Whose lights are fled, whose garlands dead,
And all but he departed 1

Chorus :
Thus, in the stilly night,
Ere slumber's chain has bound me,

* Sad memory brings the light
Of other days around me.

Thomas Moore.

THE FUTURE OF RAILROADS.

Chicago Herald : Railway tracks were first placed

on the surface of the ground because it was con

venient to do so. Hauling cars by steam power was

then an experiment, and it was not thought best to

risk much money in making it. Even then it was

acknowledged that there were great objections to

running trains of cars at a high rate of speed on the

surface of the ground. Stephenson thought that the

tracks would be likely to become covered with snow,

and that trains would make it dangerous for pedes

trians and persons riding in vehicles of all kinds.

He also anticipated danger from placing obstructions

on tracks. He did not, however, anticipate all the

objections to placing railway tracks on the surface of

the ground. He did not calculate for the great in

crease of travel as countries became more populous,

did not estimate the growing value of land, and

probably did not think that trains would ever be

run through cities of the size of Chicago.

We now see there is not room enough on the sur

face of the ground for the use of steam cars, car

riages and pedestrians. If they all attempt to use it

some of them will be delayed and all of them will be

endangered. We see this in Chicago every hour.

With all the precautions taken one person on an av

erage is killed by steam cars at railway crossings

every day in the year. A century of time is also lost

in waiting for trains to pass. The faster the trains

move the slower must teams and foot passengers go.

But there is not room enough on the ground's sur

face in and near large cities for steam cars, horse cars,

heavy wagons, pleasure carriages, horsemen, cyclists,

babj wagons and pedestrians to move on. We need

thoroughfares two or three stories high quite a«

much as we require lofty buildings. Comfort and

safety cannot be secured for all of them. Some of

them will necessarily get in the way of others.

There will be collisions resulting in the loss of prop

erty, life and limb.

The first railway trains were composed of both

freight and passenger cars, but it was soon found

necessary to make up trains composed exclusively

of cars that carried human beings, live animals and

merchandise. The mixed train, except on small

roads, is a thing of the past. A track on which both

freight and passenger trains run will soon be a thing

of the past. People are now living who will eat

their supper in Chicago and take their breakfast in

New York. They will not make the trip in a bal

loon, but by rail. The road, however, will be several

feet above the surface of the earth. It will never t*

covered by water or blockaded by 6now. The trains

can run on this elevated road at the rate of a hun

dred miles per hour. The trains will not be retiuirod

to stop, as they do now. at crossings. There will t»

no dust in the cars. The road-bed will not t*

washed away by rains. The steam whistle will ml

be blown to scare cattle oft" the track.

A COBRA JEWEL.

Kansas City Times: Last October there appeared

in the Jewelers' Weekly a description of a wonderh!

jewel owned by a gentleman of Bombay. India. T:.<

stone is claimed by the owner to have come froa

the head of a cobra, the presence of the jewel pro,

ing the cobra to have been over jOO years oi «f?

The jewel was held at the fabulous price ol l*.i*

rupees or JSO.OOO. The article in the Jew elers' Wtii

was noticed by Mr. J. J. Speck, a diamond setter H

the S. D. Mills jewelry establishment, and throup.

curiosity he wrote to Coovcrjee Shapoorjee, of Tan-

pur, its reputed owner. Mr. Speck w rote on I'ltrsr

head of the S. D. Mills Jewelry' Company an-

answering the Indian gentleman addressed the lew

to that company. It confirms as far as those unv

ested can confirm, the existence of such a stont

It seems that Coovcrjee Sha|«x>rjec does notu*»

the jewel himself. hut is interested in it, it brci

owned by his brother-in-law, Franyi Databliai- H-'

Dalabliai asserts that the stone spoken of U reall; a

his possession, and had been taken from the he*i«f

a black cobra twice the length of an ordinary cvta

and large in proi>ortion, with a broad head, tad

having the "Marathi" figure 10 on the leftthmt

He then goes on to say that the Indian philusop "

assert that such a stone called " Shaish Muniw -

" Mohora," in a cobra's head can only be fo'JK

when he is more than '*X> years old. Hede-r'-

the stone as being about sixannas silver coin weifst

thick on one side, and having a figure 10 in red o

the rest a light brown. The stone has been in !a

possession forty-one years, and he ascribes to ;: 'j

same qualities that are claimed for ordinary n*

stones. He says it is also a lucky stone, briasa

happiness and fortune to the owner. Insidt tt

jewel, he says, is the image of a beautiful malt i "

on whose head is a hood like that of a cobra. •

small tongue seems ever moving from beneatfcii

hood. He claims for the jewel many mirarU*

qualities, which can only be brought out b; o

chemist or philosopher.

The writer seems to have little doubt about ^

Speck's willingness and ability to buy the >t*i

and says he will wait for a telegram. It seems B"i»

have occurred to him either that the average Afflrt

• can might doubt the snake story and suggv*;- '•>■

Mr. Speck's 'trusty agent in Bombay " immtV.u*4

enter into negotiations with Cooverjee Shapom*

and agent at Tarapur.
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A DRAPED KNGINK.

The somber .streamers floating froni the engine as it
passes,

Festoon and fold that drape and swathe her brightly
polished brasses :

Rosette and band of Mark and white, concealing
gold and red,

Convey along the line the news. " An engineer is
dead."

Perchance some woman, overworn with grief, and
weeping,

Haw left her heart within the grave whore he. for aye.
is sleeping ;

Perhaps some little orphaned child is sadly wonder
ing why

The "dear papa " so long is gone—and why mamma
should cry.

What matter though I knew him not ? Is he the less
my brother ?

Or can a heart that bleeds for one be hardened
toward another?

Or may not we in verity, the old commandment

keep—
" Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with

them that weep?"

Whether within a peaceful home, or at his post of

danger,
This engineer saluted death—I do not know : a

stranger
He was to me ; yet tears will spring— I cannot keep

them back ;
I am conquered by the pathos of the engine draped

in black.
—Hartford Times.

RAILROAD MEN AND THEIR INTERESTS.

One of the most extensive and important organiza

tions in England is now in full working order. It is

called the General Railway Workers' Union, and is

absorbing the various local and other societies all

over the country. The three chief planks are:

1. Shorter hours. 2. Higher wages. :i. Removal

of grievances and improvement of conditions.

That shorter hours are in many cases of para

mount necessity, is evident to all familiar with the

unnecessarily long hours often worked on the rail

ways. The Parliamentary returns show that in one

month there were 252,209 cases of men being em

ployed for 18 hours; 1(10,12:1 for 1-1 hours; 110,11)0 for 15

hours; 57,835 for 1t> hours; 27,0Wi for 17 hours, and 25,-

525 for 18 hours and upwards.

The scale of w ages, especially among the lower-

class men, is abominably small. It is impossible for

, the men to keep themselves and families in ordinary

decency and comfort. The unions are carefully col

lecting statistics respecting hours and wages, and

will make a determined effort to alter the present

abuse. In common with all corporations, many of

the under officials and foremen are tyrannical and

brutal in their conduct to others. They are cringing

toadies to their masters and cruel oppressors to those

who are under them. They often get increased work

out of the men in order to receive promotion or ex

tra remuneration themselves. The officers of the

union are on the alert, and will expose any one

guilty of this petty behavior.

Last year $tt.V>, 000,000 were earned by the compa

nies in England. The wages paid to the men who

earned this enormous sum w as less than one third of

the total amount. The consequence of this unjust

and unfair distribution is that the majority, with

their long hours, and scant wages, are unable to en

joy any rational leisure, and the higher enjoyments

of life are only accessible to the wealthy few who de

rive their cultivation and pleasure from the sweat of

the masses. The ignorance and apathy which has

continued this one sided system is gradually giving

way to a more intelligent view of manly require

ments. The people are aware of the advantages of

education and mental culture, and will insist upon

receiving their proper share of the blessings of this

life. It is a curious anomaly that while the workers

of the old countries are trying to free themselves

from the slavish bonds which have shackled them for

many centuries, that the great capitalist* in the

New World are introducing these very evils, and

grinding down their workmen to the lowest degree.

Their exactions are, however, recoiling upon them

selves. The great labor organizations have begun

the struggle, and their concentrated efforts will

surely win.

THE SOUTHERN LINE OF UNCLE SAM'S EAR*.

Do any of our young people ever query how the

dividing line between the United States and the

Dominion of Canada is marked? writes M. Louise

Ford in the Wide Awake, and how travelers in those

w ild regions northwest of the Great Lakes can tell

when they step from the domains of Uncle Sam into

those of Queen Victoria !

For many years the question of boundary between

the United Slates and the possessions of Great Brit

ain was discussed, ami at last, at the Convention of

London, held in 1818, the forty-ninth parallel of

north latitude was decided upon. A parallel of lati

tude, however, being an imaginary line, is a very

poor guide to a traveler, so the next thing to do was

to mark that line so that all who pass that way

should know where it was located. Accordingly,

the country in that vicinity was surveyed, and mon

uments were set up at even mile intervals, the Brit

ish placing one between every two of ours. These

extend from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky

Mountains.

Where the line enters forests the timber is cut

down, and the ground cleared a rod wide ; where it

crosses small lakes stone cairns have been built,

sometimes being eighteen feet under water and

eight above ; in other places earth mounds seven by

fourteen feet have been built.

The most of these monuments, which number

three hundred and eighty-eight in all, are of iron.

It was found that the most solid wooden posts were

not proof against the ravages of the Indians, prairie

fires and the weather, so that nothing but iron

would do.

These pillars are hollow iron castings fitted over

solid cednr posts and well bolted through and are

sunk four feet In the ground.

They are eight feet high, eight inches square at

base and four at top. and upon opposite sides facing

north and south are the inscriptions cast in letters

two inches high: "Convention of London" and

" October 20. 1818."

The pillars weigh two hundred and eighty-live

pounds each and were made at Detroit, Michigan.

So you see Uncle Sam's borderline is very distinctly

marked all the way from the lakes to the summit of

the Rock; Mountains.
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TOUT I.A LYBE.

With all trials thou hast tried me -
Oh, my God ;

I have known not whore to hide me
From the rod !

I have sinned not, yet my guerdon
Is sharp pain ;

I am with my daily burden

All but slain.
Disappointments, fiery lashes,

Smite me sore,

And my honors seem but ashes
At the core.

1 have plowed in bitter weather-
Sown in tears,

And have seen my worst foe father
All the ears.

With my fame have Malice, Frenzy,
Had their way.

Like the lean-ribbed tigress, when she
Rends her prey.

I have dreamed so much ! My reason
Turns to doubt :

Jealousy bus with its treason
Found me OHt. *

I have searched, pale faced, forsaken.
Heaven s dome,

While my dead were being taken
From my home.

Do such sorrows make me curse thee,
Woes like these?

Nay, oh, God, 1 laud thy mercy
On my knees ;

For my heart, however riven,
Seared with pain,

Has ne'er loved, and not been given
Love again !

George Horton,

A GEORGIA KDITOK RISES TO THE OCCASION.

Thomasville, (Ga.), Enterprise: "I pronounce

you man and wife," said Judge Mitchell In his

office Wednesday morning to Miss Sallie Stephens

and Dellie Myrick, a couple who had stepped into

the Judge's otrice to be made one. And they walked

down stairs, up the street and out into the broad and

glorious country, where the birds were singing, the

golden harvest being gathered, and the little rills

singing on their way to the sea : where the sky was

blue and the air pure : where the wild flowers were

blooming ; where the gentle breezes were whispering

through the pines : where the aroma of new mown

hay permeated the surroundings ; where the song of

the reaper was heard : where the grazing herds were

seen; where the sunlight danced through the over-

hunting boughs; where the green grass—nature's

carpet—was spread out ; where field and forest and

hill and dale alternated : where the husbandmau

tilled his field ; where flower-bordered paths me

andered through wooded lawns and where Dame

Nature opened wide her arms to receive her children,

Happy rural couple! Happier they than many

who go from Hymen's altar to gilded halls, where

wealth glitters and fashion sways; happier they

than many who start on the untried journey of

matrimony from flower-bedecked chancels ; happier

they, in their rural simplicity, than many bridal

couples who tread on Brussels carpets ; happier they,

in their rustic country home, than many who dwell

in stately mansions. Their wants are few and simple.

A glittering diamond would have no especial attrac

tion for the bride, and the groom cares not for a

swallow-tailed coat. They arc satisfied with their

lot, and in this lies the secret of their happiness.

Better 'tis 'tis so.

FROM NEW YORK TO PATAGONIA.

Frank Leslie'* : The purpose of the recently incor

porated Colombia Railway tfc Navigation Company a;

Richmond, Va.. is said to be to construct a railroad

fjom some point near the mouth of the Magdaieua

river in the United States of Colombia, southwardly

along the eastern Hank of the Andes and the head

waters of the Amazon, to connect with the Peruvian

and Argentinian system of railroads, now in ope:

ation or in process of construction. Connection fros:

New Orleans will be made with the new railroad

steamships running to the mouth of the Magd&leaa

river.

It is only surprising that some such enterprise he

not been carried out long ago. While foreign naii'^-

have been' subsidizing their steamship lines to ±-.

South American states, this government has permii-

ted its competitors to secure annually millions*!

trade lying almost at our feet. Railroads shoi. 1

connect the systems in the I'nited States diren;;

with the systems of all the South American stats

Their construction could be aided by our own r ■

eminent as well as by the South American reput-

lics. Routes are feasible, engineering difficulties rts

be readily overcome, and such a network of in*

rails would inevitably lead to an enormous exj*^

slon of our trade relations with Central and South

American countries.

It would be interesting to ascertain what the con

struction of railroads into Mexico has done for

commerce of the I'nited States. It seems almost is

possible to obtain accurate statistics of trade wi ±

Mexico, as there Is a decided difference in thefisurt*

given by the official reports of ea»-h country, but

there can be no doubt that the building of Mexico'*

railroad systems, and their extension across the

border, have lent a wonderful impetus to the busi

ncss of that land of past civilizations.

The American who lives to see the incomingof the

next century, now only ten years distant, will. »f

believe, be able to take a car at New York City *b*1

make a journey not only to the City of Mexico, bw

southward to the leading capitals of South Amelia

or northward to Hudson's bay. possibly without i

change of cars. We have not reached the yoldrfi

age of railroad building on this continent, and then-

lies a future before our productive industries that n*

man can calculate.

WEARING OFT RAILROAD HEX.

A writer in the London Rail-way Netc$ says, iba'

during the first four years men pass in the niY-^r

service, they, as a general thing, improve in health,

but at the end of ten years they are tired out an'

after fifteen years tbey are actual sufferer'.

Lichtenburg, of Buda Pesth, says that out of

railway employes, ninety-two, or more than a thiri.

suffer from ear disease. Kngine drivers are espe

cially liable to rheumatism and pneumonia, an !

after several years' service a certain proportion «*

them become dull of sight and hearing. Other-

suffer from a mild form of spinal concussion, mus

cular feebleness, and continuous pains in the lir:it"-

They are also apt to develop a peculiar menta)

strain—a sort of cerebral irritation—with excessive

nervousness and morbid sensation of fear.
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LITTLE MOCCASINED FEET.

Two little moccasined feet I heard—
Heard while I reveled in fancies quaint—

Treading unsteadily through the room,
Pattering soft in the twilight's gloom
There by thedoor. As the curtain stirred,

Soft came the sound of her laughter faint—
Hear as the ring of the tinkling chain,
sweet as tht- nightingale's sweetest strain.

Two little moccasined feet that brought

Thoughts I'd been seeking an hour or more ;
Seeking in rain, for my tickle muse.
True to her sex, would her gifts refuse.
living the caller the smile she sought,

KisKiDg her flower lips o'er and o'er,
I'p to my Up then I lifted her—

Muse who inspired without demur.

Wonderful moccasined feet were they,
(iuiding me into Klysian fields;

Wonderful, too. was that baby hand,
Leading me thither to fairy land :
Potent as well were her eyes blue gray,

Casting the spell that a siren wields.
Where was there ever a muse like this,
Bringing a charm with her baby kiss?

Two little moccasined feet—ah, me!
Where will they stray in the coming years'.'

Shall it be into a time leas fair,
Marring her life with a cloud of care?

'iod give her strength for what is to be,

Robbing her sky of its rain of tears.
Leading the trend of her simple life
Far from the world and its vulgar strife.

Franklyn W. Ue.

TRADES UNIONS FROM WAT BACK.

tieorge E. McNeill in the December Arena, says :

Trades unions are not the new creation of recent

■citation : they can be traced back to the fourteenth

century in fiemiany and doubtless existed prior to

that time. They were, and are, the result of an

awakened appreciation of the desirability of per

sonal liberty and of a larger personal property : they

are folk-mote of industrial circles; the meeting of

craftsmen for the discussion of trade matters and

polity; they are democracies ruled by majorities,

not kingdoms ruled by edicts.

The so-called tyranny of the trades unions in this

country then, must be of the same kind as that

under which we live as a republic.

The active cause of human development is found

in ihe democratic spirit that prompts organized re

sistance to encroachments upon the natural rights

and acquired privileges of the great body of the

people. The counteracting force of tyranny by its

usurpations compels defensive resistance and finally

aggressive warfare.

The progress of the manual laborers who were

slaves, then serfs, and are now termed freemen, is

marked by the associated efforts of members of their

class, and by the opposition of those of antagonistic

interests, the employers, the unemployed, the cul

tured, the comfortable, and those who goveru or

rule the political society called government. What

ever the motive of an association, the methods must

partake largely of those of their antagonists.

Freemen combine, tyrants conspire. The combi

nation of freemen to overthrow tyranny may Deforced

to work secretly, but such secrecy is not conspiracy,

it is a confession of tyrannical power. The power of

discharge, which means banishment or starvation,

may be met with the freemen's power to strike,

even to the enforced bankruptcy of the antagonist.

FACTOR! W ORKERS IN MASSACHUSETTS..

The Textile Record summarizes the results of the

Massachusetts census of 188/i thus;

The total number of persons employed in all occu

pations was 1,'.M:!,141. Of these 8!M,5M were engaged

1» manufactures, being an increase of 7M2"> as com

pared with 1ST5. The number of women employed

in manufacturers was 112,762, being an increase of

29,555. Manufacturers occupied 2fi.:S2 percent, of the

whole population, and :W).2i per cent of the male pop

ulation, lioots and shoes, building, clothing, cotton

goods, machinery, metals and woolen fabrics em

ployed 271, 421 persons, or (18.78 per cent, of all en

gaged in factory work. There were is.i.74ii persons

employed In making textiles, of whom -19.819 were

women. They were divided as follows: Cotton

goods, .">8.:iiVi; woolens and worsteds, 20,110: all

others, 15,271. Some of the figures respecting aliens

are both interesting and important. Nearly one-

eighth of the persons engaged in manufactures were

unnaturalized foreigners. The numl>er so employed

was 51,824, which was about half the whole number

of aliens in the State. Of this number 11.138 are

said to be illiterate. The number of children at

work was as follows: At work only, 842 boys and

557 girls: at work and at school, boys. 1,065; girls,

576. One of the most gratifying facts developed in

the report is that the decrease of child labor within

the ten years has been very marked. We may add,

also, that the census shows the average size of fam

ilies in the State to be increasing, the gain, however,

being almost wholly with mothers of foreign birth.

Hut it is always a healthy sign when such an in

crease may be noted.

CHEAPER TO CARRY PASSENGERS FREE.

Detroit Free Frees : On a Michigan Central train

going west the other day. the conductor came to a

passenger who had no ticket, and who owned to also

being dead broke.

"How did you pass the gates at Detroit?" was

asked.

"Bought a ticKet to the last station back here."

"Well, you'll have to get off."'

"Before you make up your mind let me show you

some figures. Here they are : This train is now on

time. You must stop dead still to put me off. To

stop, start, and get under the same headway will

consume four minutes. See? It is also figured out

here by a statistician."

"Ticket or money."

"The extra fuel consumed Is placed at !H cents,

and you must report to the train dispatcher at a cost

of 35 cents. The delay to 75 passengers Is put at 82.").

The stopping and starting and extra strain to make

up four minutes damages the train 32.20 worth.

Now, tJcn, I only want to go M miles further."

"Can't do it, sir!" replied the conductor, and lie

pulled the bell-rope, halted the train, and escorted

the impecunious passenger to the steps.

"All right, old chappie!" said the latter as he

dropped into the ditch. "The railroads of this

country don't pay 2 per cent., and it's no wonder.

When you'll spend S:i0 to save '.Hi cents, it's a wonder

a stockholder ever smells a dividend at all. (io

ahead with your old caravan—the poor house isn't

over six miles down the track."
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NO QUARTKR.

A sage once said to me :
"Of two things warn I thee.

And one is Death.
No skill can stay his arm.
'Gainst him avails no charm,

Prayers are but wasted breath.

" When Death is standing near.
All vain is friendship's tear

Or love's wild woe :
Then turn thee to the wall
Awav from friends and all.

Only to wait bis blow.

" That other thing: Want.
Potent the soul to daunt,

To curse and blight.
On him that hath not gold
The very sun shines cold.

And" maketh no day bright.

'■ Friends wail to see thee die :

From poverty they fly,
Nor heed its call.

Who dies hath lived his day ;
The poor can truly say :

'We have not lived at all: ' "
George Horton.

HELPING THE ENGINEER.

Locomotive Engineer: No good fireman ought to

let his engineer do any repairing on the road that

he does not have a hand in, and learn how it is done.

There should lie a feeling of fellowship and a dispo

sition on the part of both men to see that all the

work to be done about the engine is done well and

to the best advantage. A fireman should be willing

to help pack or oil around, or the engineer be will

ing to help clean the tire when in a hurry on the

road, and his own work is done.

Of course the fireman will help the engineer more

than the engineer will the fireman—one is anxious

to learn the business, the other is supposed to have

learned it.

It often happens that a particularly helpful fire

man will entirely spoil an engineer who is so built

that his constitution will stand considerable rest.

"Follow me around with the wrench and tallow

pot," is an old gag used lo illustrate their ways.

The writer has in mind a rather young runner,

who got so bad this way that he needed a porter to

wait on him, his firemen were asked to do every

thing, and they finally began to figure lo get changed

oft—particularly as the engine ran by this man got

to steaming badly. We had one bright boy firingon

the road that enred the restful runner in one trip.

Harry was rustling for steam pretty hard, and was

tired, having done all the oiling, switching and other

work on the trip. When well out on the road, about

the middle of the division, the engineer took a chew

of plug, and smiling at the sweating youth, whowas

worrying over the position of the pointer, said for

the tenth time :

"Son, you are younger 'n me, git me a drink,

won't yer? "

Harry slid ofl' his box, slammed in three or four

shovels of coal, set his shaker bar on the stub, took

down the wash bucket, drew It brimming full of

water, put the tin cup into it. and set it over in

front of the eagle-eyed steersman, saying:

".lust help yourself, I'm awful busy now."

GREATEST THINGS ON EABTH.

The largest cut diamond in the world is now on

exhibition at the great Paris show. It was found :n

South Africa in 1K8."> and named the "Imperial" by

the Prince of Wales. As soon as it was found it «■

taken to Amsterdam, where the diamond cutttr*

worked on it for twenty-two months. It weighs 1h>

karats and is valued at 17.000,000 francs.

The three tallest trees in the world are believed to

be a sequoia, near Stockton. Cal., which is S2"> ft*

high, and two eucalypti in Victoria. Australia, esti

mated to be 435 feet and 450 feet respectively.

The lake which has the highest elevation of an; it

the world is Green lake, Colorado. Ins surface is

2">2 feet above the level of the sea. In some place* ii

is nearly :t00 feet deep.

The largest advertisement in the world is that f'

the (ilasgow AVira, cut in the shapeof flower bed- «i

the side of a hill back of Ardenlec, Scotland. Tt-.

words Glasgow News can be seen and plainly rel t

distance of four miles. The length of each letter .-

40 feet ; the total length of the line, 323 feet : theitu

covered by the letters, 14.S45 feet. The borders »!

the bed are sown with white flowers, the center wi'Ji

red and purple. The effect is said to be startling

The largest sheet or pane of plate glass in the world

is set in the front of the D. Billigheimer building or

Vine street, Cincinnati, O. It was made at Mir

seilles, France, by Z. Ilrazzard iv. Sons, and mt*-::^

186x101 inches.

Custer county, Montana, is. if it has not lately been

sliced up, the largest county in the United Statrt.

Its area is oO.OOO square miles. It is larger than 13'

states of Vermont. New Hampshire. Massachusetts

Connecticut, Delaware and Rhode Island combin-i

NORTHWESTERN STATES.

Nothing so vividly shows the remarkable possi

bilities of the Northwest as a little table giving the

population of North and South Dakota. \\ a>hi;irt'-:

Montana, Oregon, and comparing these states with

Pennsylvania. The figures are as follows :

Estimated Areair,
Population. Sq. Nile-

North Dakota 250,000
South Dakota 400.000 ?)'■

Washington noo.000 69'^

Montana 160,000 _ Hir*

Oregon 325,000 vv."

The smallest new state, Washington, is half ag»!i

as large as Pennsylvania, while the largest. Monuni-

is more than three times as large. The total t*i;

mated population of all the new states is a littler:

1,000,000, which is probably not more than twenty

per cent, of the population of the Keystone State ti

be shown by the present census. Compared to Penn

sylvania the whole territory of the Northwest >J

comparatively empty. Nowhere are there bettered

portunities offered to the young and ambitio'u-

The striking examples of Spokane Falls. Butte, sV-a;

tie, Portland and other fast growing Northwestern

cities should prove sufficient indiif-ements todrs»

brains and hands from the overcrowded list. Tbe

very best way to reach this land of promise i* lo

travel over the Ilig Four route to Chicago and thfr?

make a rapid connection with the fast trains to the

Northwest.
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HOW A PITTSBUBGER WAS CAUGHT BY GARTEBS.

Philadelphia North Xmerican : There is one pawn

broker in Pittsburg who has registered a solemn vow

that never again will he do the gallant for a pretty

woman, even though she be in dire distress. His

last experience in that line cost him 92,000 worth of

jewels and a big row with his wife.

A few days ago a remarkably pretty girl, richly at

tired, walked into his store and said: " I am

stranded in this city. I am an actress and would

like to borrow a little money."
•Certainly," replied the pawnbroker, smiling;

"what security have you got? "

"Oh, I forgot," she said, and a deep crimson suf

fused her cheeks. '* May I retire for a moment '.'"

The door of a private office was opened and the

beauty entered. She soon came out and held a

jeweled garter in her hand. It was worth about $50.

A little conversation and the broker advanced S10.

The girl started to go. She got as far as the door,

turned, and blushing fiery red, said : "If you please,

have, you a piece of string".' My—my—stocking is

coming down."

He furnished the twine, and she again retired, em

erging in a moment. The door was reached again,

and again she turned. "The string's broke," she

mournfully said, "and I can't go out upon the

street. Won't you go next door and get me a pair of

elastic garters ?"

The unsuspecting pawnbroker took a dime and

entered the nearest dry goods store. The girls at the

counter laughed at him, and as soon as possible he

pushed the garters into his pocket and hurried back

to his store. 3t was empty, and about 92,000 worth

of diamond rings and watches had been taken. He

forgot the paper parcel in his pocket, and went home

a poorer and a wiser man. That night his wife

found the garters in her husband's pocket. There

was a scene in the household.

THE TEN-HOUR DAY.

Macauley, the great scholar and eminent English

historian, was in Parliament at the time of the agi

tation for the ten-hour day, and made a speech

which he classes his best. He said :

"Man is the great instrument that produces

wealth. The natural difference between Companiee

and Spltzbern is trifling when compared with the

difference between a country inhabited by men full

of bodily and mental vigor and a country inhabited

by men sunk into a bodily and mental decrepitude.

Therefore it is that we are not poorer, but richer,

because we have through many ages rested from our

labor one day In seven. That day is not lost, While

industry is suspended, while the plow lies in the

furrow, while the exchange is silent, while no smoke

ascends from the factory, a progress is going on quite

as important to the wealth of nations as any which

is performed on more busy days. Man, the machine

of machines, the machine compared with which all

contrivances of the Watts and Arkwrlghts are worth

less, is repairing and winding up, so that he returns

to his labors on Monday with clearer intellect-, with

livelier spirits with renewed corporal vigor. Never

will I believe that what makes a population stronger,

and wiser, and better, can ultimately make it

poorer."

" You try to frighten us by telling us that in some

German factories the young men work seventeen

hours out of the twenty-four, that they work so

hard- that among thousands there is not one that

grows to such a stature that he can be admitted to

the army; and you ask whether, if we pass this bill,

we can possibly hold our own against such compe

tition as this? Sir, I laugh at the thought of such

competition. If ever we arc forced to yield the fore

most place among the nations, we shall yield it not

to a race of degenerate dwarfs, but to some people

pre eminently vigorous in body and mind."

Will any fair minded person say that these words

and ideas, uttered a half century ago, do not equally

well apply to the present agitation for eight hours?

The ten-hour agitation in England brought about

the nine-hour workday, but when it was commenced

there was no such labor-saving machinery argument

as there is now.

Some men will say: " I will work as long as I

please." but that eight hours shall constitute a day's

work is in the air, and you might as well try to stop

tiod's sunlight from illuminating the world as to

deny its recognition.

LASHED INTO WEALTH.

John .lames Mago, a quiet, middle-aged well-

dressed man, has been In San Francisco, says the

Examiner of that city, for a few days, waiting for the

Mexican steamer to sail. He looks prosaic, but his

career is as romantic as that of Monte Crlsto. Mago

is now a Guatemalian millionaire, who lives for

nine months of the year at Paris. Fifteen years ago

he was a poor English collector of insects in Guate

mala, and also acted as British vice consul at San

Jose. One day Commandant Gonzales ordered Mago

to appear before him. Mago sent word he would

come in a short time. This incensed the Command

ant, who was ugly with drink, and he sent a tile of

soldiers after Mago, and when the bug collector ap

peared ordered seventy five lashes laid on his bare

back. This was clone thoroughly, and when finished

Gonzales shouted :

" Give him twenty-five more for luck."

When Mago recovered, which was only after care

ful nursing, as his back was badly cut up, he made

formal complaint to the British Government. The re

sult was Guatemala was ordered to punish Gonzales,

and to pay Mago 8-VM) for every lash he received. In

default of this English cruisers would shell San Jose

and other coast cities. Guatemala readily punished

(ionzales. but tried hard to evade paying $.">0,000 to

Mago. The British, however, were inexorable, and

the poor bug collector was made a rich man in one

day. As he had more coin than any one in the

country then President Barrios entered into part

nership with him.

Mago became one of the largest coffee planters

and also secured the exclusive franchise for building

docks along the ports. No one can land on or leave

one of these docks without paying $2 toll to Mago,

while he also levies a tax on all freight. He also

owns valuable mines and tracts of timber. His for

tune Is estimated at $5,000,000, all due to 100 lashes

on the back.
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THE RESULT OF FEDERATION.

George E. McNeill in the Boston Labor Leader : A

committee of a union of 10,000 members, who had $10

per capita In the treasury—that is 5100,000—might

get a respectful hearing, hut a labor trust of a mill

ion members with $10,000,000 would be waited upon

by gentlemen in carriages. Dignity may go in rags,

but no one would be surprised if it was not readily

recognized. Membership in a trades union should

stand for manliness and integrity in all matters, and

short lime contractors should be desired by those

who buy labor, because of the security such con

tracts would give.

The Lasters' I nion, the C'igarmaker' International

Union and the Typographical I'nion will, in not

many years, have to face the music of machinery.

High dues will prepare them not for the tight against

its introduction, but if the members of these unions

were wise enough they would be rich enough to

control the machinery. Civilization means the con

trol of all natural forces in the interest of the people.

If the masses of the people do not know enough to

control their forces for the common good, the few

will control them for the good of the few The first

thing for a man to control is himself. The first

thing for a union to control is the amount of time

that shall be sold as the day's work. Things are sold

by standards, and such standards should not be

changed but for very strong reasons. Hut under the

present industrial system, in which the standard of

wages varies every ten or twenty miles from the

trade centers, and changes so quickly and so abso

lutely, the wage-worker of all kinds must control the

output of hours of work, or go to the wall. The

number of the unemployed and irregularly em

ployed must be greatly reduced. Let not the rob

bery of the poor by the poor continue. Let not the

union man increase the ranks of the non-union

forces by withholding from them their share of the

hours of work. The unemployed are on a strike

against you. They knock down your wages. Knock

off one-fifth of your working time, and the whole

army of the unemployed are captured as willing

prisoners, to the allies in fact, as soon as they are

allies in interest. Stick to your union! Kill your

treasury with money, your hearts with love and

your beads with knowledge, join hands to lift up all

union men, and win the non-union to your ranks by

making their interests yours.

The most absurd superstitions are rife in Rus

sia. At Serpookhov, near Moscow, an ollicial an

nouncement was recently placarded at the street

corners. The common people are unable to read.

They requested a man, who looked like a priest, to

decipher for them the contents of the bill. He un

hesitatingly and positively declared that it contained

the warning that the city of Serpookhov would be

swallowed in the ground. In less than an hour the

news spread throughout the place, and the people

abandoned their work and began streaming out into

the fields in large crowds. All the factories were

deserted by the laborers. It was some time before

the frightened crowds were restored to reason and to

their regular pursuits; but the originator of the

trouble could not be found.

HOW TO SAVE DOCTORS- BILLS.

Never go to bed with cold or damp feet.

Never lean with the back upon anything that is

cold.

Never begin a journey until the breakfast has 1h-.".i

eaten.

Never take warm drinks and then immediately go

out into the cold.

After exercise of any kind never ride in an dim

carriage or near the window of a car for a momi-r.t

it is dangerous to health or even life.

Never omit regular bathing, for unless the skin i?

in regular condition, the cold will close the porvf

and favor congestion or other diseases.

When hoarse, speak as little as piossible until li t

hoarseness is recovered from, else the voice may t«

permanently lost, or difficulties of the throst be

produced.

Merely w arm the back by the lire, and never con

tinue keeping the back exposed to the heat after ii

has become comfortably warm. To do otherwiv :•

debilitating.

Never stand still in cold weather, especially aitrr

having taken a slight degree of excreise. and alwayt

avoid standing on ice or snow, where the pernm t-

exposed to the cold wind.

When going from a warm atmosphere into a cooler

one. keep the mouth almost closed, so that the it:

may be warmed by its passage through the notecr*

it reaches the lungs.

Keep the back, especially between the shoulder-

blades, well covered ; also the chest well protectee.

In sleeping in a cold room establish the habit c'

breathing through the nose, and never witb t«?

open mouth.

THE GALLED JADE.

Arizona Kicker: It has so happened, ever}' time

we have been obliged to kill a man in this town

self-defense, that the Coroner and everybody efa*

was in a great hurry, and that the body was ban?!

in the most convenient place. Last week we *rre

struck with the idea of getting them nil together in

one common spot, and we bought an acre of tand

lot of Colonel Hawkins for a ground work. >'"•'

green-eyed contemporary got a hint of what was up

and he went blowing around town and did his tx-t

to head us offt he failed, however, and during Uk

thaw we had the five bodies taken up, removed M

w hat is already known as The Kicker Corral, ml

each grave designated with a white headboard "rRS

the name painted neatly thereon. In the spring tic

shall see that each grave is covered with trailini: «r-

butus—that is if arbutus will trail in this country

The names as they appear on the headboards, art

• Mose, Pete. Jim, Sam and Jack.' We shall protatly

add a couple more to the list before the ides of May.

whatever that is.

FAR ABOVE IT.

Truth: In Judge Duffy's Court—" Mrs. MaJoD.y.

this is the eighteenth time you have been up before

me for theft."
" Sure, judge, an* it's me pride. There niver wis

one of the Moloney's as was so low as to beg."
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WOMEN WORKERS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

One of the must independent couples in Talbot

county are Mr. Knd Mrs. Holman. who live in the

southeast corner of the county, near Howard, says

the Macon, (Ga.) Telegraph. Mr. Holman is engaged

at present as n farmer and a blacksmith, and he is a

smith of more than ordinary skill. When he needs

a striker his wife faces him at the anvil and wields

the sledge hammer. Mr. Holman formerly lived in

Tennessee, where he found regular employment as

a blacksmith, and his wife was his regular and con

stant striker.

Jennie I.. Dodge, .a New Hampshire girl, has the

reputation at present of being the only woman bar

ber in Boston. Miss Dodge has been in the barber

lnff business^sinee 1883. A couple of years or so ago

there were no less than a dozen of the sex engaged

in that kind of employment and at first they did a

thriving business. Miss Dodge, or " Jennie," as she

is called by nearly all her regular customers, has

had more than ordinary" success in her occupation

and averages $22 per week.

Mme. Tkatcheff declares that Russia's factory oper

atives, male and female, sleep in the mills and can

not afford to buy leather shoes. Paper serves for

stockings and shoes are of wood. Shocking immo

rality prevails. The Russian would rather do with

out his food than his weekly bath. The law allows

children under 15 to work eight hours per day if

they attend school three hours. Children cannot be

employed in thirty-six dangerous Industries. Wom

en weavers and spinners must not work at night.

Where over one hundred persons are employed med

ical attendance must be provided.

There is a paper mill in Fort Edward, X. Y., which

is run day and night. Half the girls go on at 7 in

the morning and work till noon. Then the other

half go on and work till 7 p. m . at w hich time the

girls w ho worked all the morning come on again

and work till midnight. Then the afternoon girls

take up the burden again and keep it up until 7 a.

m. The work is very exhausting—the taking from

the rolls of heavy sheets of manilla paper, counting

and disposing of them. It involves constant ac

tivity and watchfulness and imposes a severe strain

on muscles and nerves. For the ten hours during

which it continues the working girl gets sixty two

cents.

A HAPPY MEDIUM.

Texas Sifting* : A gentleman connected with a

prominent Austin (Texas) newspaper, who belongs

to a temperance organization and talks temperance

very eloquently, was induced to go into a saloon

with a friend who is a moderate drinker.

"I'll take a lemonade. What will you take?"

asked the moderate drinker.

"Shall I fix you a lemonade with a stick in it?"

asked the barkeeper.

"Well, no," responded the temperance crank;

" but you may give me a stick without any lemonade

in it," and three fingers dropped out of sight.

Total abstinence is a very good thing, but it

should not lie run into the ground. The most rigid

abstainer should put a little water in the Austin

whiskey, for sanitary reasons, if for none other. It

is best not to be too extreme in anything.

DID THE SOJARE THING.

Helena I Mont.) Herald: The train was just pull

ing out of Weston, Mo., for St. Joe, when one of the

passengers in the smoker put his head so far out of

the window tbm a man near him felt it his duty to

utter a note of warning.

"Yes, it Is a little risky," replied the man as he

pulled in his head and sat down, "but I was looking

for a grave in that field. Reckon it has been plowed

under and forgotten."

"How did they Happen to bury him there?"

"It's a sad story, gentlemen—very sad. It was just

ten years this month, and 1 was living here then. A

stranger came in from the West with three horses to

sell, and he acted so queerly that we chipped him in

jail. He never denied that he stole 'em, and one

night the boys turned out and hung him to a tree

over there. That used to be be our way of discour

aging the business, and I believe it is still practiced

farther West. We buried him near the tree, and it

was his grave I was looking for."

"Never denied it, eh?" queried one of the listen

ers.

"Never did. although we gave him every chance.

Just a week from the time he was hung we found

out that he was an honest, honorable farmer, living

about forty miles below us. While he hadn't stolen

the horses, he had killed a man, and he no doubt

believed that we were hanging him for that. We

felt mean enough when we discovered that he was

no horse-thief, and that all he had done was to pop

a man over, and a Kansas man at that, and he must

have been sadly puzzled over our conduct. We

made such reparation as we could, however."

■ "In what way ?"

"Oh, we rounded up the grave, passed resolutions

of sympathy for the wife, sent the horses on home,

and a few months later I went up and married the

widow. She's in the next car behind."

A LITTLE RAILROAD THAT DOES A RIti HI SINKS*.

The most diminutive railroad in all Down Fjist,

says an exchange, is that owned and operated by

the Monson Maine State Company, running from

the company's quarries to Moneon Junction on the

Bangor A I'iscataquis Railroad. This little railroad

has a two-fool gauge, is about six miles in length,

and is thoroughly equipped with locomotive, pas-

seuger, baggage, express and freight cars, has several

stations, regular time tables, and a superintendent.

The superintendent is also conductor, baggage mas

ter, mail agent, passenger and freight brakeman,

news agent and director—a regular I'ooh Bah—and

for performing all these olliccs he gets $l.»U0 a year.

Ten men constitute the entire force of the road.

The trains average about fifty miles a day in sum

mer and twenty-five miles in winter. The road is

all down hill one way. so that a car will run from

the quarries to the Junction without the assistance

of a locomotive. If a passenger misses the regular

train. S"i will secure a special to carry him over the

line. Last year this toy railroad carried 9,000 tons,

and t.'JOO passengers, who paid $12,000 in fares, w ere

transported at a cost of $11,000. This little road has

been in operation six years, and in all that time no

accident of any account has occurred on its line.
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HKNDRICKS.

Pride of thy Westland, and Loved of the Nation !
Leader invincible ! Ruler most wise !

Fevered nor (lushed by the throng's acclamation,
Steadfastly poised as a star in the skies !

Paths "that were night to us
Thou didst make bright to us—

Brightening still, till the transcendent shine,
Swiftlv withdrawn from, us.
Now til on art gone from us.

Halos thy deeds with a glory divine.

Versed as thou wert in the lore *if the ages.
Voiced as a master in lofty debate,

Thine was an eloquence History's pages
Kustlingly whisper in vain to" relate—

Mute "there the wonderful
Pathos, or thunderful

Flashes of denunciation—not jeers !
Silent the dutiful
Scorn, and the beautiful

Tribute of tremulous sobbing and tears !

Thine, then, the meed of a people's affection
Horn above factional wrangle and fray;

Still warmly homed in the heart's recollection,
Naught of thy virtues shall vanish away;

Still in security
Kest, in thy purity

Fixed as thy monument, tow' ring above-
Ay, and outwearing it.
All time declaring it—

Bronze shall outbrave not the legends of love!
J. Whitcomb Riley.

NOT WILLING TO HELP A BUSINESS MAN.

New York. Tribune : "I would like to get a stamp,''

said a gentleman as he entered a little Division street

store with a sign of " Postage stamps for sale " in the

window.
■ Yessir—don't want to get a pair of dose kid

gloves I s'pose? "

" No, I believe not."

" .les got some new vons—only 40 cents a pair."

" No, I don't care for any."'

" Haf a look at my derby hats—dose latest shapes

with red linings—von dollar."

" No, nothing but a stamp."

" Ve keeps de boss 50-cent white shirt in de city-

no troubles to Bhow dose goots."

" No."
■• Vouldn't care for dese button shoes at von-

dwenty-flfe. neider?"

" No, sir : I say I want a postage stamp if you keep

them."

" Veil, all right. Ve haf a fine stock of dose vash

ties at 6 cents if you vant to look. No? Ikey !" and

a small boy made a mysterious appearance in the

back of the store; "Ikey, glf dis feller a hostage

stamp—he ain't haid for it." Then he added as he

turned away: " Some peoples seem to t'inkweean

lif off der brotit on dose green stamps, but itaind't

so."

BOUND FOR HADES.

The Oregon City Courier relates that on the even

ing of the last of a series of revival meetings at a

church not a great way from that place the preacher

made the request common at such meetings, "Will

all those who will work for Jesus and desire to go to

heaven please arise ?" A few arose, mostly faithful

sisters of the church. He then asked : "Will all

those who desire to go to hell arise?" With a rush

about forty stood up. The humor of the situation

sent a roar of laughter throughout the congregation,

and even the minister smiled.

GOOD BT, HOSTLER.

To the farmer boy who has never seen a horse

cleaned except by hand, with the good old curry

comb and brush, it would be quite a sight to visit

some of the large city barns of the car or express

companies or large livery establishments, and see

the horses cleaned, so to speak. Should he vuit the

Palmer House livery stables, Chicago, remarks a con

temporary in that city, he might see any day a horse

undergoing his toilet— in stable parlance, "gittin'

cleaned and curried,"

In exactly forty seconds the animal is turned over

to his keeper, as bright as a new pin—not a speck of

dirt or a turned hair to be seen on his sleek, shiny

coat. In two hours' time no less than 2.30 horses, big;

and little, receive their daily clean up and are made

ready to prance out into society. This revolution in

the art of horse cleaning, rubbing down and curry

ing, all in one, is caused by a simple contrivance, a

movable shaft at one end of which is a circular brush

composed of fairly stiff bristles.

The brush, which is run by steam, revolves many

hundred times a minute, and is guided by the ('lean

er. Two cleaners, operating with the brushes on

one animal at the same time, can accomplish more

in one minute than can four men with the old brush

and curry comb in twenty minutes. As soon as the

brush touches the body of the horse the dirt and

dead hair fly in all directions, and it only needs a

second "going over" to have the animal so clean that

a glove would not be soiled in rubbing over the hide.

At first the horse appears frightened at the noise of

the revolving shafts, but as soon as he feels the touch

of the brush he edges up closer to the cleaner and

gives every indication of pleasure. The harder the

pressure on the brush the harder will be the rubbing,

of course, and when the sensation becomes uncom

fortable the horses move away. In this way the

cleaners are easily Informed how hard a rubbing the

animal will stand.

SHE STUCK TO HER GUM.

Drake's Magazine: "George, darling," she mur

mured, as they strolled In the garden, "let us stop at

that rustic seat yonder for a moment."

"Certainly, pet," answered the young man. "That

is the place where I proposed to you last night. I>o

you want to stop for the fond recollections that cling

about the spot ?"

"No. not exactly. You see I knew that it was

coming last night, and that you would want to kiss

me. and so I took my gum out of my mouth and

stuck it on the bench. If it is there yet, I want to

get it. That is all, George, dear."

TWELVE GOOD MEN AND TRUE.

Exchange: Clerk of the Court—Gentlemen of the

Jury, have you agreed upon your verdict '.'

Foreman—Vis, yer honor.

Clerk—What say you—guilty or not guilty ?

Foreman—Will, sor, we, the jury, foinds the tes-

thimony for the prisoner vera sthrong. indade, sor:

but we doubts if he's innocent: an' in accordance

with ther instructions av ther coart, we gives him

the binitit av ther doubt, an' foinds him guilty.
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THE MEN WHO MISS THE TRAIN.

J loafe aroun' the deepo Jest to see the Pullman scoot,
An' to see the people scamper w'eu they hearthe in-

gine toot,
Bui w'at makes lue most impression on my som'w'at

active brain,
I« ihe careless man who gels there jest in time to

miss the train.

An" some cuss the railroad comp'ny. an' some loudly

cuss their stars.
An' some jest gallop down the track nn' try to catch

the cars :
An some with a loud laff and joke will poultice up

their pain.—
Yar ns kin s er people get there jest in time to miss

the train.

An' there is many deepos and flag-stations 'ithout

name.
Along the Grand Trunk Railroad that leads to wealth

an' fame.
An men rush to these deepos, as fast as they can fly,
As the Train of < ipportunity jestgoes a-thunderin' by.

They rush down to the stutions with their hair all
stood on end,

As the platform of the tjiil-end car goes whirlin'

round the bend ;
Ad' some men groan an' cry aloud, an' some conceal

their pain,
Wen they find that they have got there jest in time

to miss the train.

But the cars puff through the valleys, an' go
a-whirlin' by.

An' float their banners of white smoke, like flags of

victory :
They leap their flowing rivers, an' through the tun

nels grope.
An' cross the Mountains of Despair to the Table

land of Hope.

The Grand Trunk Railroad of Success, it runs
Through every clime,

Bat the Cars of Opportunity they go on schedule

time.
An never are their brakes reversed—they won't

back up again,
To take the men who get there jest in time to miss

the train. S. W. Fots.

LOCOMOTIVE FRAMES.

Vechanical News: Early frames were of plates

with wood tilling between, and the journal bearings

were outside the wheels.

Bury introduced the bur frame, which is now ex

clusively uaed in this country, and is one of the dis

tinguishing characteristics of the American engine.

At first the whole frame was forged In one piece, but

for convenience in repairing, the frontand back ends

»ere afterwards made separate and bolted together.

S'lne narrow-gauge engines have the main frames

m the usual position inside the wheels, but have a

•upplementary frame or offset bolted to this t<> carry

the tire-box.

The old style of wooden frames was abandoned

by Baldwin In 1839. and no outside frame w hatever

employed— the machinery, as well as the truck and

the pedestals of the driving axles, being attached

directly to the naked boiler.

In 1S» Baldwin invented a geared engine with an

independent shaft or axle between the two truck

axles and connected by cranks and coupling rods

■with cranks outside of the drivers. This shaft had a

central cog-wheel engaging on each side with inter

mediate cog-wheels, which in turn geared Into

wheels on each truck axle: the intermediate having

wide teeth so that the truck could pivot while the

main Bhaft remained parallel with the driving axle.

This type not proving a success commercially, to ac

complish the same purpose be invented in 1842 the

six-wheel connected engine, with the four front

drivers combined in- a flexible truck ; the rear box

being rigid in the frames (usually behind the fire

box) and with inside hearings. The remaining

wheels had inside journals running in boxes held by

two wide and deep wrougbt[iron beams, on each

side. These beams were not connected. Their

pedestals were bored out cylindrically, and into

them there were fitted the cylindrical boxes which

Baldwin patented in 1835. A spherical pin running

down from the frame bore into a socket in the beam,

half way between the two axles. Thus each side

beam Independently could turn horizontally or ver

tically under the spherical pin, and the cylindrical

boxes could turn in the pedestals. This was followed

by a flexible beam engine with but four wheels con

nected, to compete with the standard "American"

eight-wheel type with four wheels connected. Bald

win made the forward wheels of smaller diameter as

leaders, but connected them with the front drivers

in a flexible l>eam truck.

WHO AUK FELLOW SERVANTS.

Station Agent : The following are recent cases on

the question, who are fellow servants :

A foreman of a bridge gang is a fellow servant with

persons operating a freight train on the road. St.

Louis, A. 4 T. Ry. Co. v. Welch 2 L. R. A. 839, 73

Tex. 298.

A brakeman is a fellow servant w ith the engineer.

L. & N. Ry. Co. v. Martin, 8 L. B>. A. 282, 87 Tenn. £98.

A section foreman, who is about the track and lia

ble to be injured by passing trains, is a fellow servant

of the conductor. Elliott v. Chicago, M. & St. P. Ry.

Co., 3 L. R A. 368, 5 I>ak. 523.

A superintendent, in respect to work properly be

longing to a servant, Is a fellow servant of the co-em

ployes. Hussey v. Coger, 3 L. K. A. 559, note, 112 X.

Y. 614.

A laborer employed by a railroad company to re

move snow anil other obstructions from the track is

a fellow servant of a track walker and conductor.

Fagundes v. Cent. Pac. Ry. Co., 8 L. R. A. 824, 79 Cal.

97.

A station agent is a fellow servant with a brake-

man. Byrnes v. New York, L. E. & W. Ry. Co., 4 L.

K. A. 151, 118 N. Y. 251.

A travelinguuditor of a railroad company travel

ing on the cars from station to station is a servant of

the company and assumes the ordinary risks of acci

dents. Minty v. I'nion I'ac. Ry. Co. (Idaho), 4 I.. Ft.

A. 419.

A locomotive engineer is a fellow servant with the

fireman. Gulf. Colo. & Santa Fe Ry. Co. v. Ulohn, 4

L. R. A. 761, 73 Tex. 637.

A foreman of a gang of men employed in building

a railroad is a fellow servant with the workmen

under him while engaged in the work. Lindvall v.

Woods (Minn.), 4 L. R. A. 793.

The members of a city board of public works are

fellow- servants with the driver of a fire engine. Coots

v. Detroit, 5 L. R. A. 815, 75 Mich. 628.
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HUSTLING ALONG TO DIE.

Chicago Mail: "The poor I have always with

mo—walking under my own hat," gloomily re

marked a young man aB he paid the drug clerk for

two or three prescriptions which he had just had

rilled. " I don't think poor people have any right to

get sick ; that is. I know thoy haven't any right to, be

cause they haven't any rights at all ; out I mean they

ought not to get sick. It isn't a suuare deal. This

great law of compensation which I hear rich folks

talk so much about doesn't come into play here very

hard, because if it did the poor folks, having to do

all the work of the ill-inanagcd world, wouldn't be

called on to get sick when they can' I afford it. Look

at me, for instance. I've got a job that demands my

daily presence. It is one of these 'must' positions,

which I will lose if I miss a day. It doesn't pay me

enough to enable me to do more than live, so I can t

afford to lose it.

" That's a clear case, ain't it? Perfectly plain that

I've got to work six days a week, eh ? Well, here I

am sick abed, with rheumatism, and fever, and ague,

and sore throat, and biliousness, and a lot of other

things I've forgot. I stayed them all off as long as I

could with gargles and quinine and such stuff, but

I hail to goto the doctor just now. What does he say-

to me? Why. after sizing me up, he writes me all

these preset iptio'ns, tells me how to take medicine,

and then says :

"' Now, stay quietly in your room for Jive or six

days and keep warm, and you'll come out all light.'

" ' Five or six days in my room, eh V ' I say.

" 4 Yes,' he Bays ; ' why ? '

" ' How do you think the south of France would

do? ' I Bay, and he tells me if I want to die to hustle

along my way and do it. I might as well, I reckon.

It's no use to live if you lose your job."

HIS SEASON OF MOURNING.

Drake' s Magazine : Neighbor—" Mr. Skrimp, 1 have

sad news for you, terribly sad news.*'

Skrimp—" Hev ye ? What mout H be? "

Neighbor—" Your wife, in attempting to ford the

river this morning, was drowmd."

Skrimp—" Hump, that is sorter bad ; kinder oncx-

pected, too."

Neighbor—Yes, it's bad. 8he missed the road,

someway, and got into deep water, and she and the

horse were both drowned."

Ski imp—" Great geewhilikens, man! you don't

meen ter say the boss wui drowned, too'.' "

Neighbor—" Yfs."

Skrimp—" Wall, by jingoes, that is er heavy 106s.

That air hoss wuz wurth er hundred dollars clean

cash, an' ther ole 'oinan knowed hit. 'Peers like

women folks is most dog-gond keerless. Dog-gone,

neighbor, but the loss o' that air hoss is poweiful

hard ter b'ar up ag'in, shore "

NO OFFENSE.

Big Dark—"Nlggah, you's 'r fool ! "

Little Dark—" Do yo' call me 'r fool?"

Big Dark—" Pat's w hat 'r sed ! "

Little Dark—"Yo' do'."'

Big Dark—" Ise call enuy niggah 'r tool what acks

like yo' do ? "

Little Dark— " Huh! Den yo' call enny nlggah 'r

fool .' Den I can't considah dat pussenel. Good day."

FIRST IDEA OF EMPLOYING STEAM.

The following extract from the life of George

Stephenson, Railu-ay Engineer, by Samuel Smiles,

Boston. 1859. page 69, is of interest :

Solomon ile Cans, who was shutupforhis supposed

madness in the Bicetre at Paris, seems to have been

the first to conceive the idea of employing steam for

moving carriages on land, a* well as ships at sea.

Marion de Lome, in a letter to the Marquis decline-

Mars dated Paris. February 1, Kill, thus desctibes a

visit paid to this celebrated madhouse in company

with the English Mar<|tils of Worcester: "We were

crossing the court, and I, more dead than alive with

fright, kept close to my companion's side, when it

frightful face appeared behind some immense bars

and a hoarse voice exclaimed, 'I am not mad ! 1 am

not mad! I have made a discovery which would

enrich the country that adopted it.' What has he

discovered '." asked our guide. 'Oh,' answered the

keeper, shrugging his shoulders, 'something trifling:

enough! You would never guess it. It is the use of

the steam of boiling water.' I began to laugh.

This man,' continued the keeper, 'is named Solomon

de Caus ; he came from Normandy four years ago to

present to the king a statement of the wonderful

effects that might be produced (mm his invention.

To listen to him you would imagine that w ith steam

you could navigate ships, move carriages—in fact,

there is no end to the miracles which, he insists

upon it, could* be performed. The cardinal sent the

madman away without listening to him. Solomon

de Caus, far from being discouraged, followed the

cardinal wherever he went with the most determined

perscverence, who, tired of finding him forever In

his path, and annoyed at his folly, shut him up in

the Bicetre.'"

SHOP ITEMS.

The Richmond Locomotive and Machine Works, o

Richmond, Ya.. are building 10 60-ton consolidation

engines for the Richmond ic Danville, with 20x24

cylinders, and tw o with 18x2-1 cylinders, for the Sea

board Air Line, and the same number for the Chesa

peake iv. t lb io. The latter engines will weigh 65 tons,

and the former 48 tons. Four 4D-ton 17x24 passenger

locomotives are being built for the Atlantic <fe Dan

ville. The company also has considerable govern

ment work nnder contract. A large amount of new-

machinery has been added, and several extensions

to the works built. A new machine shop, lOOxltki

feet, has been completed, and a new boiler shop.

1 (vix92 feet, is being erected. Nearly 500 men are now

employed by the company.

THE USUAL WAY.

Omaha World: Omaha Dame—" 1 have come on

a sad mission, my dear, prepare yourself for terrible

news. Oh, how- my heart goes out to you ! "

Sweet Girl—" Mercy on us! Has that dressmaker

spoiled my wedding suit? "

Omaha Dame—"Worse, dear, far worse. The young

man you intended to wed came to our house last

night in a state of beastly intoxication, and I have

just found out that he has been for years a con

firmed sot."

SweetGirl— " Horrors ! Don't for the world breathe

a word about it. If pa should hear that he wouldn't

let me marry him."
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A THAJfKFI'I. PARSON.

A pious parson, good anil true,

was crossing o'er the seas.
When suddenly there fiercely blew
A wild and sweeping breeze.

He feared the storm the ship would wreck,
His heart was sore afraid.

He sought the captain on the deck
And found him undismayed.

The captain saw his awful fear
And led him up to where

The servant of the Lord could hear
The sailors loudly -swear.

" You clearly see," the captain said.
•■ If danger hovered nigh

They'd all be on their knees instead.
And asking grace to die."

The parson felt his words were true.
And when the skies grew [air

He marvelled how the sailors knew
Just when to pray or swear.

But when the seas which wildly Howled

Had ceased to plunge and spout,
1'nto himself he said : " It showed
They know what they're about."

But later on another storm
Came fiercer than before.

The parson heard with wild alarm
The ocean's angry roar.

He sought the deck in awful dread
To near the sailors get.

He listened—then he bowed his head—
" Thank Uod, they're swearing yet. "

ELASTICITY.

Nearly all solids, and certainly all metals, are

elastic up to a certain point, that is to say, until a

certain stress is brought to bear, after which they

either become ductile or break.

The elasticity of solids is in two directions—elastic

ity under extension, and elasticity under compres

sion. Liquid* and gases have only elasticity under

compression.

The vital difference between the elastic force of

solid bodies and the elastic force of fluids may be

expressed thus: Fluids possess elasticity of bulk:

solids, elasticity of form.

When the elastic force of steam drives a piston, the

force is due to the effort of the steam to occupy a

larger space, the steam having, so to speak, no par

tiality in the matter, so that whether the cover is

blown oil', the sides of the cylinder split, or the pis

ton moves, It makes no difference to the steam.

Increased bulk in any direction, or by any means

w ill alone satisfy the expansive energy of steam or

other elastic lluid.

(Jases are said to have the property of "Indefinite

expansion," which comes to the sume thing as say

ing that you cannot reduce the elastic force to zero,

no matter how much space you give it.

The pressure which a gjis exerts upon the sides of

a vessel containing it can be accounted for by sup

posing the molecules of the gas to be perpetually in

motion, flying about and colliding with each other,

and cannonading against the sides of the vessel and

rebounding again.

The velocity with which the molecules are flying

about in all directions becomes a matter of calcula

tion. ,

A velocity of 1,600 ft. per second in the particles of

oxygen and nitrogen, which constitute the atmos

phere, is sufficient to account for the ordinary at

mospheric pressure of 14.7 lbs. per square inch.

A velocity of 2,500 ft. per second in the particles of

water which constitute steam, is sufficient to ac

count for a pleasure of 130 lbs. per square inch in a

steam boiler.

The elastic force of water is very great, hut it must

first be'eompressed if we are to get any elastic force

out of it, and the force necessary to compress water

appreciably is so enormous, that in all ordinary en

gineering calculations water is treated as incom

pressible.

A glass tube about half full of water, from which

every trace of air has been expelled by continued

boiling, behaves very much as if n solid lump of

metal were contained in it. The water strikes the

end of the tube w hen shaken up with a sharp crack,

which has earned for the apparatus the appropriate

name of " water hammer."

This experiment does not prove water to be In

compressible or devoid of elasticity, but only that

its elastic force is very high, when not masked by a

cushion of air.

• To observe the elasticity of solid bodies it Is most

convenient to alter their/orm rather than their bull-.

When a piece of india-rubber Is stretched it be

comes thinner and the bulk remains unaltered. So

also w hen a steel spring is bent. It is the form that

changes, and the effort of the steel to recover Its or

iginal form constitutes elasticity.

When a batten of wood is bent to any considera

ble extent, it is quite obvious that the convex side

becomes longer and the concave side shorter than

the original length. But it is not so easy to prove

that the same thing hvppcns to the most delicate

watch spring; and yet we know it must be so.

We cannot bend even a hair without one side be

ing stretched and the other side being compressed

an equal amount.

The resistance to bending is thus seen to be merely

a resistance to stretching and compression ; and the

elasticity of a bent spring is made up of the elasticity

of the material in extension and compression acting

as a couple to straighten the spring.

The useful applications of the property of elasticity

possessed in a high degree by tempered steel do

not need pointing out; but it may not be amiss to

observe that to the elasticity possessed in <u»i« degree

by all materials employed in structures, do we owe

the safety of those structures when subject to strains

in ordinary work.

No structure could stand for a moment—no steam

engine could make a single revolution without

breaking down—were It not that the parts arc con

tinually giving and taking under their varying loads.

A. N. SomeracaltH.

TitK interlocking switch and signal system com

pleted a few days ago at South I'lainfield where the

Roselle and South I'lainfield branch of the Lehigh

Valley road connects with the main line, was tested

on Monday night in the presence of a large number

of railroad officials. The systems which was put in

by Bridge Builder Pascoe. worked perfectly. A simi

lar system is in use at the Broad street station, Phila

delphia, and Wayne Junction on the Reading road.
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A LYRIC OF LABOR.

Let us raise up a tocsin of warning,
We toilers on shore and on sea ;

Our song is the song of the morning—
Our theme is the right to be fret-.

The light of the sky has been breaking ;
We see what the clouds had in thrall ;

The tyrants that hold us are quaking—
•• Vpharnn" is writ on the wall !

We toil, but we do not inherit;
We build, but we do not possess;

The (lower of our skill ana our merit
Blooms only those others to bless ;

It is time now that Right cried a warning,
That Justice should thunder a call ;

Our song is the song of the morning—
" Upfiarxin" is writ on the wall.

Sweet freedom is ours, if we dare it-
Demand it with adamant will ;

And the gold that we coin, we shall share it,
The fruit of the forge and the mill ;

The creators of wrealth cry a warning ;

A new hope shines forth for us all :
Our song is the song of the; morning—

" Upharsin" is writ on the wall ■

Venter Voldo.

THE SOLIDARITY OF LABOR.

Journal of Knights of Labor: Among many other

social changes wrought by the introduction of labor-

saving machinery and modern industrial methods is

the complete subversion of the old idea of trade

isolation and the substitution of the broader view

that all labor has common rights and interests.

While the old system prevailed, the ideal of most

trade unionists was that each body of skilled artisans,

acting on its own account, should secure for its own

members, as far as possible, a monopoly of the right

to labor without thought or care for the interests of

the unskilled workln^man. It was sought to estab

lish an aristocracy of labor—to draw a hard and fast

line between skilled and unskilled, and, while pro

tecting the artisan from all encroachment upon his

exclusive field, to leave the common herd of laborers

to the mercy of competition.

Labor saving machinery and the revolution in the

industrial system have changed all that. The field

which the skilled mechanic can hold to himself is

continually narrowing. A thousand and one pro

cesses formerly done by hand, and requiring long

training and superior skill, are now done by ma

chinery with the aid of a comparatively few men

easily familiarized with their duties. Every day les

sens the distance which formerly separated the

skilled from the unskilled—the mechanic from the

laborer—and makes it more and more difficult for

the well-paid artisan to retain his position as the

member of a superior caste. The leveling process

due to machinery has been going on simultaneously

with the educational process, by which the ideas of

men have been broadened and the truth enforced

that there is and ought to be no redemption for

labor which does not include the poorest and most

dependent of the toiling masses.

It is impossible for the intelligent skilled mechanic

to hold his position, let alone improve it. without

the co-operation and support of the unskilled. A

trade can no longer successfully isolate Itself from

the general mass of suffering, struggling humanity

and hope by stringent rules to keep up wages for

its members regardless of the general condition

of the labor market. Some new discovery,

some extension of the machinery- system, mar

at any time rob it of its vantage ground and re

duce its members to the general level. Many who in

their day have assumed a position of lofty unconcern

as to the lot of their less favored brethren of the

world of labor, secure in their fancied monopoly of

technical skill, have suddenly found themselves,

compelled by some unexpected change in processes

to compete with a throng of machine tenders or par

tially-skilled workmen. The days of handicraft iso

lation are over. Under the system of to-day skill in

some special branch is becoming a matter of less im

portance, and labor of all kinds more on a common

footing. The selfishness of class exelusiveness is.

giving way before a recognition of the great truth

that the depression and degradation of the great

body of unskilled labor inevitably and naturally

drags down the artisan class to their level.

Improved machinery is placing all labor in the po

sition of subjection to the capitalist. The old idea

of keeping up wages here and there by close unions

is becoming impracticable. The remedy lies, not in

the weak defense of unions on the line of caste sel

fishness, formed to procure a little better conditions

for a favored few, which are as powerless against the

advancing tide of competition as Mrs. Partington's

broom against the Atlantic Ocean, but in the organ

ization of all labor to control the machinery and se

cure the benefits of increased production for the real

wealth creators. "The Solidarity of Labor'* is the

watchword of the future. To enfranchise the few

highly-skilled and more intelligent, leaving the mass

in hopeless poverty, is impossible, and every true

friend of humanity and progress, instead of regret

ting it. will rejoice that it is so and strive for the re

generation of labor as a class.

Invention: It is stated the New South Wales (.Jov-

ernment is understood to be desirous of promoting

the establishment of a locomotive manufactory in

the colony, to be properly equipped with all the

modern improvements, and capable of turning out

first-class work. It is stated that advertisements

are to be issued, both in the colonies and (.Jreat

Britain, inviting proposals in connection with the

matter. There is a large demand in New South

Wales for locomotives on the government railways

for renewals and additions to stock, and it is cur

rently reported that the authorities are prepared to

give an order for 100 locomotives, to be delivered in

three years, the first one not later than July, 1S91,

on the understanding that the cost of getting them

made in the colony is not greater than the price of

securing them elsewhere.

A railway paper tie has been invented. The in

ventor says that he can utilize in this way the ordi

nary paper-board, which is made from straw, grass

or any cheap and coarse material. The straw-boards

are cemented together and pressed in molds, making,

he claims, a fire and water-proof tie, which is not

affected by atmospheric changes, holds the spikes

firmly, is sufficiently elastic and will outwear five

woodcu ties.
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THE WEAVER.

Jeside the loom of life I stand
Ami watch the busy shuttle go :

Che threads I hold within my hand
ilake up the filling; strand on strand
They slij. my lingers through, and so

rhis web of mine fills out apace
ffhile I stand ever in my place.

)ne time the woof is smooth and fine
And colored with a sunny dye :

Again the threads so roughly twine
Ind weave so darkly line on line,
My heart misgives me. Then would I

Fain loose this web—begin anew—
But that, alas! I cannot do.

Some day the web will all be done,
The shuttle quiet in its place.

From out my hold the threads be run ;
And friends at setting of the sun
Will come to look upon my face,

And say : " Mistakes she made not few,
Vet wove perchance as best she knew."

Mary Clark Huntington.

THE EIFFEL TOWER.

•Eiffel Tower, which stands immediately upon

ink of the south side of the Seine, is consider-

loftier than any other building in the world.

I eclipsed the Great Pyramid of (iizeh, which

itherto held that proud position. It is the ex-

which will appeal most strongly to sensation-

| Paris during the present year—the year that

anniversary of one of the most desperate social

gles in the world's history.

* Eiffel Tower was erected, not in commemor-

ofany great man or deed, nor for any super-

fal feat, as the Tower of Babel, but as an ex-

e of the growth of science in modern times,

lie gigantic possibilities of invention and engi-

iag, as developed today. Of course, besides

{ a possible station for scientiftic experiment, it

also planned as a chief curiosity among the

fitions of the Exhibition. As an engineering

however, the roof of the Palais de Machines is

ich greater marvel, though this will only be

irent to the eye of the trained mechanician : but

Eiffel Tower is always the novelty,

le base of the tower forms a gigantic archway

'the main path leading from the bridge into the

3"al grounds of the Exhibition, some idea of its

portions may be obtained when it is said that

ground distance from the axis of one of its four

estate, across the driveway, to the axis of the

er upon the same front, is UK) metres, or about

ft. The tower is built entirely of iron girders

1 pillars, in the simple construction of four great

ifta. consisting of four columns each, starting

m the four corners of the base, and merging into

J single great shaft which forms the main part of

i tower. This shaft ends in the great cupola or

pine reception-room, which in turnissurmounted

a still higher lantern or look-out, the observation

■tform of which is upon the dizzy plane of 1,000

M.

There are three galleries circling the tower. The

*t great gallery, just above the archway, stands

5 feet above the ground, and measures nearly 300

eteach way. Here are placed cafes, restaurants,

•ding-rooms, smoking and lounging compart-

■eots, and all the amusements and comforts of a

French resort. Thousands of people at one time can

be made at home on this great enclosure, far up in

the cool air, without any necessity for crowding, or

treading on one another's toes. Band concerts are

given daily at this stage in the journey heavenward,

so that the first gallery will probably become the

great rendezvous and promenade, even though it is

as high in the air as the towers of Notre Dame. The

second gallery, still forming a part of the base of the

tower, rests lightly upon Us iron supports at a height

of 380 feet, or about 1*> feet higher than the highest

part of Milan Cathedral.

The whole tower weighs about 1">.00(),000 pounds,

or 75,000 tons. It is fitted up on the inside of the

shafts with elevators, which can take up from 50 to

100 persons each, while the complete ascent will

take four minutes, and it is possible to carry to the

top 7"i0 persons an hour.

M. Gustave Eiffel, the originator, engineer, and

builder of this gigantic monument, is one of the

ablest and most famous engineers of France, and

although among his fellow- craftsmen all over the

world he has long been known for the work he has

performed, it is the bold conception and daring

undertaking of his present work that has given him

a world-wide reputation. Born at Dijon, in 1832, he

is still in the prime of life. His technical education

was obtained at the Ecole Centrale des arts et Manu

factures, the national free school of industries where

he graduated in 1855.

RAILBOADISG ON THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.

A passenger on a Canadian Pacific train tells of the

following thrilling accident to the through express

train in the mountains : "A rail gave way at a point

on the mountain side high above the Columbia river.

The engine passed over safely, but two coaches fol

lowing swung about and toppled over. The bank

there was very perpendicular, and the cars would

have tumbled several hundred feet below into the

flowing river had it not been that the coupling

twisted around and held the tremendous weight.

There were the two cars, one with its load of passen

gers, suspended between heaven and earth. The

weight of the engine and the rest of the train pre

vented the suspended cars from drawing the whole

train down. The suspense was dreadful. The

frightened passengers were compelled to remain in

their perilous position until train hands built a plat

form around and underneath the hanging cars, en

abling all to make their escape. The place where

the accident occurred is considered the most danger

ous in the mountains."

Nominally a car load continues to be 20,000 pounds.

It Is also 70 barrels of salt, 70 of lime, W> of Hour, 6

cords of soft wood, 18 or 20 head of cattle, 50 or (50

head of hogs, i»0 or 100 head of sheep. 8,000 feet of

solid boards, 17,000 feet of siding, 13,000 feet of Moor

ing, 40,000 shingles; one half less of hard lumber,

one-fourth less of green lumber, one-tenth less of

joist, scantling and other large timbers, 340 bushels

of wheat. 400 of barley, 400 of corn, 6M0 of oats, 360 of

flax seed, 3ti0 of apples, 3-10 of Irish potatoes, 380 of

sweet potatoes, 1,000 of bran. It is generally as much

more as the shipper can get sneaked in without extra

charge.
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HOW STATE RAILWAYS PAY.

Philadelphia Press : Victoria is an Australian

colony with the size ami population of Kansas in

188S, or 87,000 square miles, and a population of

1,000,000.

Hut instead of letting corporations build the rail

roads and giving land away to get them to do this,

Victoria has kept its land and bxiilt its own railroads.

The result is this thriving little community of about

1,000,000 souls, or the population of Philadelphia,

had last year an income of 841 ,000,000, and of this

sum 816,500,000 was in the shape of profits on the

State railroads. Seven years ago the income from

the railroads was only 89,000.000; in 1886-7 it was

812.265.000: and for Ihe year just closed it has gone

up to nearly double the income of seven years ago,

and as no one can build roads but the State, and the

State is an enterprising builder and a good manager,

the profits on the railroads will in time pay all ex

penses of the government. In addition, Victoria

owns not only the postofflce. as the people do here,

but all the express business and all the telegraph

business, and the profits on these, for this wise,

thrifty little State last year was 82,110,000.

Victoria has a debt of $105,595,000, but as all but

85,500,000 was incurred for railroad and water works,

which pay a heavy profit, taxpayers feel tolerably

happy over it, and the remaining fraction went into

school buildings, which pay a profit in their way,

too. As all the horse car lines are owned by the peo

ple also, the cities in Victoria get more and more

profit from them the bigger they get, and the tax

payer again finds that it pays to own these means of

communication, even if he has to run in debt for

them.

The natural result is that the surplus last year was

$4. 100,000, the revenue outrunning estimates by this

amount. In the year just coming it will be bigger,

and the "budget speech" of the Minister of Finance

was principally taken up with telling the direct and

indirect taxes which could be repealed.

TOO MODEST TO BE HOJiEST.

Washington Critic: "Are you the editor of, the

paper ?

"I am. What can I do for you '"

"Well, I just thought I'd step up and see how you

are. My wife and I are going to Cape May to-mor

row."

"Indeed?"

"Yes: but I wouldn't have anything said about it

in print, of course. My name is Simpkins—Azarlah

Simpkins."

"(Had to meet you, Mr. simpkins, I'm sure."

"Now don't go to puttin' anything into the paper

about our going away. We start at 4 o'clock, and I

reckon we'll be gone pretty near a month. I need

the rest, and Mrs. simpkins was getting kind of run

down. Of course I know how anxious you news

paper men always are for an item, but we're plain

people and don't want any notoriety. My wife al

ways likes to see "Simpkins' spelt without a p,' but

the old-fashioned way is good enough for me. Well,

I know an editor's time is valuable, so I'll say good

day. If I come across any murders or anything

while I'm gone I'll let you know about them."

LOOKING FOB A MESSAGE.

Detroit Free Pre** : " Roy ! " he said to the news

boy who had opened the door of the shop to yell

"Papers!"—"boy, you vhas a shwindler, una I

doan' buy some more papers of you "

" What did I do?"

" You sells me a paper last night, und I took him

home und hunt all oaver und doan find dot mes

sage."

" What message ? "

" Pot message by dcr President."

" Why, the President don't have a message tat

once a year. It came out long ago."

"lab. dot so? He came oudt und I doan' see Ma

Und he doan' come no more? "

" Not for a good while yet."

" Vhell, dot explains, und I beg your pardon. Tof

can leaf me a paper some more, und if he doan

some message in, maype I can find if somepody Li:2(

himself or vhas killed. No l'rcsident* message, ti'

What vhas dot President doing all der time? ffiT

do we pay him feefty tousand dollars a year?

The new census of India gives the popuhui"3 ;■

March, 1888, as 269,477,72X. of which 60,684,3> be

longed to the native states. Distributed accordiuK

religion, in round numbers, the Hindoo popuUtU-a.

in millions, is about 190; the rnohammedaat. •'..

"aboriginals," 6V2 ; buddhists, 3V> : christians, nearlj

2; sikhs, nearly 2: jains, 1%; while Parsees, lev: it?'

others are comparatively very few. The Church af

England has nearly 360,000 members, other Episenj*-

lian churches 20,000, the Church of Scotland the same

number, "other Protestants" 138,000, Roman CMho-

iics nearly 1,000,000, and Syrians, Armenians ml

Greeks over 300.000. About 106,000.000 male* >i i

111,000,000 females arc neither under instruction!M

able to read or write. Retails are given of 1* diS«

ent languages spoken. Hindustani comes first with

over 82,000.000, then Bengali with nearly 40, Telufl

with 17, Mahratti 17. Punjabi 16. Tamil 13, band.

Canarese, Ooriya, Maylayalum, Sinpi, Buraes?

Hindi, Assamese, Kol, Southali, and Gondi coat

next in order. Next to Calcutta, Bombay

Madras, Hyderabad is the most populous tity is

India, I.ucknow coming next.

Burlington Free Prem : A worthy deacon in • Yef

mont country town was discovered by his pastor oa

Suuday morning sawing an armful ol wood forth*

kitchen stove. The surprise of the discovery ctitsrd

the deacon to drop his saw in consternation.

"I—didn't suppose you'd see me, parson!'' he fa!

tered.

"Ah," replied the good man, severely, "you mi*

remember, deacon, that there is One higher than I.

who sees every evil act you commit."

" Y'es, parson," assented the deacon; "but tov«

He doesn't make such an awful fuss about it."

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has changed

its plans of elevating the tracks through Jersey ' ;

to meet the objection of the Board of Works. Tl»

track line has been elevated so as to avoid the est

ting down of the grade of the street crossings. *s »t

first proposed. There will be thirteen feet or more

headway at each of these crossings. Green street. :n

Jersey City, will be closed.
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NOT SO WEALTHY AFTER ALL.

New York Star: The statement was published

Saturday that John D. Rockefeller, the president of

the Standard Oil Trust, was worth S129,000,000. The

statement was made on the authority of a personal

acquaintance of Mr. Rockefeller, who itemized the

wealth as follows :

Standard Oil stock $40,000,000
I'remium on standard Oil stock . . . . ■ • 28.O0O.iKW

Real estate 10.000,000
Lead Trust 2,000.000
Railroad stocks and bonds 20.000.000
Natural Gas Block 4,000,000

Bank stock 5,000 000
Manufactured Gas stock 3,000,000
steamboat stock 1,000,000
Mines in Utah and Wisconsin 4,000,000
Cash on hand 2.000,000
Miscellaneous 10,000,000

A reporter of the Star endeavored to verify the

statement, but found it impossible to do so, as Mr.

Rockefeller was at home sick, and his secretary could

not be found at his office in the Standard Oil build

ing. No. 26 Broadway.

William Rockefeller, brother of John D., although

very busy, stopped his work long enough to make a

brief and characteristic comment. "It's absurd,

ridiculously absurd, on the face of it," he said.

Several bankers and brokers were called upon, but

they declined to give any estimate of the wealth of

Mr. Rockefeller. Sir. Wormser seemed to voice the

general opinion when he said: "I never saw Mr.

Rockefeller's balance-sheet, and have no idea what

he is worth, but I believe he is really in very com

fortable circumstances."

It was the opinion of many of those seen by the

reporter that if the amount of his wealth is correct,

as stated, he is the richest man in the city, and, per

haps in the country. .Sidney Dillon, who has been

known for years as a financial giant, is supposed to

have only about $12,000,000. Pierre Lorlllard is

thought to have $15,000,000, and H. O. Armour about

818,000,000. Russell Sage, Charles L. Tiffany, H. O.

Havemeyer and George Westinghouse are understood

to be running a neck and-neck race for fortune, with

$30,000 000 each. Above that figure are none, except
John H. Starin, S4.r>, 000,000. the Standard Oil people,

the Vanderbilts and Jay Gould, the latter being said

to stand at the top with a round $100,000,000.

A prominent lawyer in the office of W. E. I).

Stokes. No. 146 Broadway, who has watched the rise

and fall of many fortunes, said: "The wealth

popularly ascribed to the great millionaires is to a

great extent fictitious. Their wealth is estimated

not by what it is actually worth, but by the amount

of income that it produces. For instance, a man

buys a piece of property, we will say for $1,000,000.

By giving his whole time to it and handling it prop

erly he derives from it an income of $200,000. That

is 20 per cent, of the original price, but he considers

the property as being worth $4,000,000 to him and as

bringing in only ."> per cent.

"Some fifteen or twenty years ago John Jacob Astor

bought a piece of property ou lower Broadway, on

which was an old hotel and a lot of tumbledown

shanties. He paid $40,000 or $50,000 for it, and in

place of the old buildings he put up, at a cost of half

a million, the Boreal building. Now they reckon that

building at two or three millions, simply because it

produces a big income.

"Take the Vanderbilts. The family is considered

to be worth two or three hundred millions. They

are not worth anything like that amount. Hney own

possibly, one-half the stock of the New York Central

railroad. That road is worth very little more than

it was when old Commodore Vauderbilt bought it

up. Of course, there are more cars and engines, but

many of the stations and much of the road-bed is

the same as it was then. But they have increased

the stock. By clever handling and careful, judicious

management it has been made to pay a large amount

of interest on the original investment. Whether

they could sell it at their own price is still another

question, and doesn't affect the real value of It or

the amount they put into it.

"If they sold it slowly, in small lots, and bought

in occasionally to cover their real design, they might

Bucceed in setting rid of it at their own price ; but if

they were to declare that they would sell all of their

property to-morrow the price would undoubtedly

drop. It is the same with the Rockefellers. If the

announcement was made that Mr. Rockefeller would

sell out all of his properly at once, it would lose

three-fourths of its value, I have no doubt. And, by

the way, I wonder what the Standard Oil Company

would be worth If the supply of oil should give out

suddenly.

"In the times of the oil craze a man would buy an

acre of land for $600. For $5,000 more he would have

all the paraphernalia of an oil well erected. Then

he would strike a 300 barrel well, and would hold the

land at $1,000,000. The principal was really worth

nothing. It was the interest or the amount of oil

produced that was valuable. In a year or two the oil

would stop short, and the man would sell his well

and land for $.">. Sooner or later 1 think the oil will

all stop in the same way, not to speak of the danger

of losing the European markets, when the oil wells

of Russia on the Black sea are properly developed.

I understand, however, that Mr. Rockefeller was try

ing to get control of the Russian oil field a year or

two ago. and he may have succeeded. That, how

ever, doesn't contradict the truth of my proposition

that the estimate of immense wealth is often to a

large degree fictitious."

DOM PEDRO.

A Berlin paper relates this story by way of illus

trating the kindheartedness of Dom Pedro: Some

years ago a woman in Berlin was deserted by her

husband. A few months later she received a letter

and some money from him, but these missives soon

ceased and the woman was left in the greatest pov

erty. When l)om Pedro was in Berlin, she begged

for an audience and told him her story. He prom

ised to do all he could on his return to Brazil. Some

time elapsed and the woman thought the Emperor

had forgotten her. when one day a letter arrived from

her husband inclosing money for her to come to

Brazil. He related that a high official had one day

called on him and told him that the Emperor wished

to see him the next day: and at their meeting Dom

Pedro made him promise to send for her.
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COST OF HORSE RACING.

Commercial Advertiser : A certain sage w ho lived

long ago is credited with having said that for every

wise man in the world there were ten full-fledged

fools. Since then the proportion may have been in

creased somewhat. If the story told by a profes

sional gambler last evening is true, the percentage

of foolish persons has certainly not decreased any

since the days of the sage.

" How much do you suppose it costs New Yorkers

—by that I mean New York city and vicinity men—

for horse racing every year".' " said the gambler.

"Well, I've been figuring it up," he added, "and

as near as I can estimate, it costs to support seven

race tracks, hundreds of horses, jockeys, stable-boys,

trainers, book makers and all other expenses of rac

ing, at least $S,000,00U a year. It costs about $250,000

to keep iseven race-tracks in order alone. These are

the Westchester track, or Morris Park, Monmouth,

Sheepshead and Brighton, the summer tracks, and

Elizabeth, Clifton and Guttenberg, the winter tracks.

Then there are small expenses like printing, adver

tising, say &M),000. salaries of judges and starters,

somewhere about £">iUHH) or $60,000 more, and end

less other expenses. Now add to this the expense

of feeding, sheltering and taking care of 500 horses,

to say nothing of jockeys' fees, and the sum goes far

into the millions. *

" Do the owners of stables pay these expenses?

Not much. All of the big stables come out ahead

every year, so do the racing associations, jockeys,

stablemen, trainers, starters and emphatically book

makers. The public pay foreverything. They pour

their money in at the gate: roll it out at the book

makers' stalls, pay double for everything sold at the

track, and the book-makers, venders and others turn

over a certain percentage to the racing association.

" Perhaps a round $1,000,000 is spent in car fare

by frequenters of the race tracks in a year, but the

chief thing to be considered is the money the public

pay for the privilege of backing their opinion. Right

here let me say that there is but one way to bet on a

horse race. Never bet unless you go to the track,

and then make a small bet in the French mutuals.

If you bet against a book-maker, remember you are

betting against a man who makes a business of what

you make a pastime.

" Racing associations fleece the gamblers or book

makers, who in turn fleece the golden public. Take,

for instance, these small winter tracks over in New

.Jersey now. They couldn't exist if it wasn't for the

privilege money paid by from thirty to fifty book

makers. This money pays for the keep of the track

and purses, and the incidentals come from gate re

ceipts. Figure the expenses of one day 's racing at

Clifton—a little one-horse-track. Say 2.000 persons

go to the races and pay $2 apiece to get there, includ

ing admission to the grand stand. That is Sd,ooo

gone somewhere. Of these 1,000 will lose an average

of $10 apiece, which makes $10,000. Some will win,

but fully one-half will lose on the best days although

the average is oftener about two-thirds or three-

quarters losers. The public pay. therefore, about

$20,000 to S'10,000 a day to the book-makers. There is

a mistaken idea that book-makers dislike to pay

money that is won. Some persons even taunt the

book makers when they cash a ticket "at the tnwk.

The truth Is a book-maker is well satisfied to rash

every fourth ticket, whether on a favorite or short

horse. It gives him a customer or victim. All be

wants is that his customers shall come again, conn

every day for a month, and then figure how the

cash account stands. No man has ever followed

horse racing for three seasons and come out ahead

when he was on the outside. Few can come oct

even on one week, month or season. The chait'-v

in favor of the book-maker in the long run are l.i""1

to 1, and if it wasn't so horse racing would bs^

died a natural death long ago.

" The regular summer racing reason will be inac;1

urated next year with purses amounting to a fer

tune. Fully $100,000 or r>00,0uu will be staked «

the result in bets. Of this fully one-third will gou>

the book-makers as clear profit, should short bors*

win the the races, perhaps three quarters will ci

thern. Now the question is, is horse racing woru

S8.000.000 a year to the 100,000 race-goers who par it

THE DWARFS OF INTERIOR AFRICA.

London Time* : The fact now seems clearly demott-

strated that at various spots across the great Afrl

can continent, within a few degrees north and loctfc

of the equator, extending from the Atlantic co*>'. w

near the shores of Albert Nyanza (3o north Uii

tude), and perhaps even further to the east, ar^

scattered communities of these small negroes, ail

much resembling each other in size, appearance and

habits, and dwelling mostly apart from their larftr

neighbors, by whom they are everywhere surround

ed. Our information about them is still scanty, a.: >\

to obtain more would be a worthy object of ambi

tion for the scientific traveler. In many parts. espe

cially at the west, they are obviously holding fed

own with difficulty, if not actually disappearing, :

there is much about their condition of cirillzati

and the situations in which they are found to in

ducc us to look upon them, like the bushmen id

South Africa and the equally diminutive negrii™

of the Indo-Malayan regions, as the remains oi a

population which occupied the land before the in

coming of the present dominant races. If the ac

count of the Nasamonians be accepted as historical!

the river they came to flowing from west to e*-i!

must have been the Niger and the northward nn.T

of the dwarfish people far more extensive twen:;

three centuries ago than it is at the present time.

THE BUBE1C DRAWER.

A woman's bureau drawer will hold half a tor.
clothes,

A parasol , some bandboxes, and good ness or
knows

How many scores of other things within it she na*
store.

And yet there's always lots of room for twice
many more.

But give a man that self-same drawer and just or*
pair of socks.

An undershirt, some dirty cuffs, an empty collar
box,

And when he's put them in it. its capacity he !'
glut.

And fill it up so awful full he'll never get it shut
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THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST.

The gret big church wuz crowded full uv broad

cloth an' uv silk,
An" satin rich as cream that grows on oT brindle's

milk ;
whined boots, biled shirts, stiff dickeys an' stove

pipe hats were there.
An' doods 'ith trouserloons so tight they couldn'

kneel down in prayer.

The elder in his poolpit high, said, as he slowly riz :
"Our organist Is kep' to hum, laid up 'ith roomntiz,
An1 as we hev no substltoot, as brother Moore ain't

here.
Will some 'un in the congregation be so kind's to

volu nteer?"

An' then a red nosed, drunken tramp, of low-toned,
rowdy style.

(Jive an interductory hiccup, an' then staggered up
the aisle.

Then thro' thet holy atmosphere there crep' a sense

er sin,
An' thro' thet air of sanctity the odor uv ol' gin.

Then Deacon I'urington he yelled, his teeth all sot
on edge :

This man purfanes the house er God ! W'y this is
sacrilege ! "

The tramp didn' hear a word he said, but slouched

'ith stumbl in' feet,
An' sprawled an' staggered up the steps, an gained

the organ seat.

liethen went pawrln' thro' the keys, an' soon there

rose a strain,
Thet seemed to jest bulge out the heart, an' lectrlfy

the brain :
An' then be slapped down on the thing 'ith hands

an' head an' knees.
He slam dashed his hull body down kerflop upon

the keys.

The organ roared, the music flood went sweepin'
high an' dry.

It swelled into the rafters, an' bulged out into the
sky.

The ol' church shook an' staggered, an' seemed to
reel an' sway.

An' the elder shouted ' Glory!" an' I yelled out
" Hooray ! "

An* then he tried a tender strain that melted in our
ears,

Thet brought up blessed memories and drenched
*em down 'ith tears;

An' we dreamed uv ol' tlme kitchens, 'ith Tabby on
the mat,

l'v home, an' luv, an' baby-davs, an' mother, an' all

that '

An' then he struck a streak uv hope—a song from
souls forgiven—

Thet burst from prison-bars uv sin, an' stormed the
gates uv Heaven ;

The mornin' stars they sung together,—no soul was
left alone,—

We felt the universe wuz safe, an' God wuz on his

throne!

An' then a wail uv deep despair an' darkness come

again.
An' a long, black crape hung on the doors uv all the

homes uv men ;
No luv, no light, uo joy. no hope, no songs of glad

delight.
An' then—the tramp, he staggered down and reded

into the night !

But we kuew he'd told his story, tho' he never spoke
a word,

An' it wuz the saddest story thet our ears had ever
beard :

He he<i tol' his own life history, an' no eye was dry

thet day,
\\ en the elder rose an' simply said : " My brethren.

let us pray." S. W. Foss.
Yankee Blade.

ARE ALL MEMBERS BROTHERS !

A. 0. U. W. Guide, St. Paul: This question nat

urally comes up to the frequent attention of Lodge

rooms, when they hear the names of members called

out by the financier as having paid their dues and

benetits, but who otherwise are not known to the

officers or members of the Lodge. There may be a

long roll of names, but they never answer to the

call. There was a time in the history of each one,

when the term brother was applied ; and doubtless

at the time these members assumed the obligations

they really believed they were becoming an integral

part of the Order, and that indeed and truth they

would become brotherly members of the Order.

Now, there is a difference, even between the words

brothers and brotherly. Apart from the idea of kin

ship, brothers in a society, in a lodge, in a church,

etc., represent a body of men closely united by some

common tie, interest, or rank, profession, fraternity,

credit, or belief, in this meaning, the term is gen

eral, and does not reach the finer meaning of the

term growing outof kinship. The term ' brotherly,"

however, brings the members of the different classes

into a closer relationship, affecting the emotion and

sensibilities.

The mere fact that any person has joined a society

or lodge, by which he comes under the designation

of brother, does not bring him into that closer rela

tion of brotherly member, without he becomes one

of the members in the activities of the society or

lodge.

Does the member of the society or lodge, who con

tents himself with simply paying his dues and as

sessments, regard the society or lodge as anything

but a business agreement? Suppose every other

man In the lodge contented himself with a passive

membership, would he be among the first to step

forward and say that he would assume part of the

responsibilities of organization ? We do not believe

he would. Why, then, should he be regarded as a

brother? He does not recognize any other member

as a brother: why, then, should he be called a

brother? 'Tis true, in a general way. we are kin to

all mankind, and in this view, belong to the great

brotherhood of man ; but for any closer relation

this member cannot be classed as a fraternal brother.

CHKW1NU-6UH STATISTICS.

New York Sun: Superintendent of the Census

Porter recently received a letter suggesting that

statistics be gathered relative to the chewing-gum

habit. A visitor at one of the np-town hotels, last

week, is the proprietor of a chewing gum factory in

Elkhart, Ind. speaking of his factory, which is one

of the smallest and least important in the country,

he said : "Thus far this year we have made and

sold >4oo,imk) worth of the stuff. We employ l.VJmen

and girls, and we ship to jobbing houses in every

large city in the country. There are in the i'nited

States alone fully a dozen large factories, employing

as many people as we do, and in most cases more.

The annual output of the factories will average

JMoO.OOo per year, making a total production of more

than 15,000,000, and there are enough smaller con

fectionery establishments to increase the annual

production to at least 16,000,000.
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OUR LODGE.

We are here a band of workmen,
All united, strong and true,

With the watchword of our Order
Evermore before our view.

And, as each day pastes onward,
Let each workman do his part

In the glorious temple building,
Now so dear to every heart.

Let us build on good foundation,
Charity, the corner-stone,

So that all who may come after
Will rejoice at what we've done.

In the duties yet before us
Many bright hopes our bosoms cheer,

Nerving arm, and brain, and muscle,
Casting out all doubt and fear.

Knowing well that all around us
Whose Protection all may share,

Will not fall when called to render,
In that hour a brother's care.

In that hour, so near or distant.
When lor each his work is done,

And the call to higher duty
Bids us hasten one by one.

Then the angel Death, whose coming
May be nearer than we think,

Will be met with welcome greeting,
As we stand upon the brink

Of that dark and silent river,
Whose cold waves now beat the shore.

*oon we'll see the loved ones waiting ;
There we'll meet to part no more.

J. H. L., in Western Workman, Sioux City, la.

CHANGED HIS MIND.

A young man about twenty-three years of age,

dressed like a farmer, had his feet on the car seat in

front of him and was reading u novel, when one oi

the boys went over to him and observed :

" I've just made a bet of five dollars on you."

"On me ? What is it? "

" I've bet five dollars that you will suicide within

a week. I've been watching you very closely for the

last half hour, and all signs indicate melancholy

and despondency. Have you selected any particular

line of killing yourself—poison, the rope, drowning

or hanging?"

"Did you actually bet five dollars'."' anxiously

asked the young man.

" I did."

" Pay if you lose?"

" I'll have to."

"That's too bad. I with I could have seen you

last week."

" Why last week?"

"Because I then had the ager every day right

along—two cows were sick on my hands—my girl

had gone back on me, and I expected a windmill

man was going to beat me out of four hundred dol

lars. I did kinder think of suicide."

" But now? "

"All is changed. Cows got well—ager all gone-

gal has set the day for next Wednesday, and the

windmill man is straighter than a board. Duru my

hide if I hain't going to try and live five thousand

years ! "

A WATER POWER IS NEVADA.

[Alvln I). Brocker, Overland Monthly.]

One of the most remarkable instances of electrical

transmission of power has only recently been accom

plished in the State of Nevada, on the world-famou*

Comstock Lode and the almost equally famous Sutro

Tunnel. At the Nevada Mill there is a 10 foot Pelton

water wheel, which receives water through a pit*1-

line delivering water from the side of Mount David

son under a head of 4i°i(> ft . giving 200 horse power

Here the water is Hgain caught up, delivered into

two heavy iron pipes, and conducted down the

vertical shaft and incline of the ( hollar Mine to the

Sutro Tunnel level, where it is again delivered to

six Pelton water- wheels, this time running under i

head of 1,680 ft. Each of the six wheels is but 40 in.

in diameter, weighing 12T> lbs.: but with a jet of

water less than five-eighth in. in diameter the;

develop 125 horse- power each. On the same shaft-,

which revolve »00 times a minute, are coupled >ii

Brush dynamos, which generate the current for the

electric motors that drive the stamps in the miil

above ground. The result is that, where it formerly

took 312 miners' inches of water to operate to stamj-

but 82 in. are now required to run *VI stamps. Thi-

is the most enormous head of water ever used Vy

any wheel, and by itself constitutes an era in oy

draulic engineering. A solid bar of iron thrown

forcibly against this tremendous jet rebounds u

though it had struck against a solid body instead of

a mobile fluid. The speed of this jet. where it im

pinges against the buckets of the wheel, is tun miki

a minute—176 ft. a Becond.

There is another quality of these extraordinary

wheels which renders them absolutely without s

peer in a large family of prime-movers. This Is the

immense power exerted per pound of weight- Tbu*:

in the C'hollar Mine, for instance, give out 1 hon*-

power for every 1.8 lbs. of weight. If there is sm

where a motor which begins to compare with them

in this respect, I have never been favored with

knowledge of it. And it seems there is no \rm\:

outside of that which sets bounds to tbe head

water itself, to prevent further progress of the wh«:

in the same direction.

THE BIRD OF JOVE.

Indianapolis News : A farmer named Frank Englr-

man, living a few miles west of Nashville. wa*s:

tacked by a fierce, full-growu gTay eagle on Friday

evening when on his way to town. When first

noticed the bird was at great height in mid air. A

minute later it dropped down upon Kngleman u:t-

a shrill scream, striking him with terrific torn.

and burying its talons in his clothing and flesh.

Kngleman was on horseback and at a great disadvm

tnge. Before he could dismount he was badly clawed

by the bird. He was without weapons, and cou'.d

only defend himself with his bare hands. The fltrht

lasted fully an hour, the eagle plunging at him from

every quarter. Twice dfd the man attempt to run.

but each time the great bird threw itself in hi? «s'.

and prevented his retreat. At length he caugli: :t

by its talons, and with hands and feet succeeded in

slaying it. The bint measured six feet four im-iio

rom tip to tip.
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THE LITTLE SOLDIER.

" When I'm big I'll be a soldier,
That's what 1 will be;

Fight for father, fight for mother.
Over land and sea ! "

And before him on the table
Stood in bright array

All his little wooden soldiers,
Ready for the fray.

Then he ehargert his little cannon,
.Singing out with glee,

" When I'm big I'll be a soldier,
That's what I will be ! "

By the firelight sat the mother,
'Tears were in her heart,

Thinking of the swift time coming
When thev two must part.

Soon the shadow fell between them,

Soon the years flew by:
He has ieft'his little mother.
Left her— perhaps to die.

All the laughter gone forever,
All the sunshine tied:

Only little mother praying
By his empty bed.

Then there came a dreadful battle,
And upon the plain

Crept the little mother, seeking
Some one 'mid the slain.

But she never found her darling
In the white moon gleam,

For the little cannon tiring
Woke her from her dream.

All a dream ! He stood beside her,
singing out with glee,

" When I'm big I'll be a soldier.

That's what J will be ! "
J. L. Holtoy in Temple Bar.

THE TROUBLESOME "WELSH BABBIT."

San Francisco Chronicle : He was a San Franciscan

in the played out city of London. Hecamefrom the

West, where he had developed that independence

and self- reliance which, combined with good looks

and twenty-dollar gold pieces, made a man superior

to all Europe. He strolled with graceful dignity into

a gilded bar. over which presided a divinity of su

perb physical form, but still a woman, with an air

which only an English bar-maid can possibly put on

—an air of mingled conceit, pride, coquetry and

humility, she awaited his order. He was dressed

in the latest fashion. He threw the lapel of his

coat back with a proud gesture, and fixing his

fascinating eye on the bar beauty, he said :

" Tell me. my pretty maid, what can you suggest

for a man who ate a Welsh rabbit last night and does

not feel well this morning'.' "

She did not smile : she did not appear to be af

fected by the appearance of Mb swelling chest or his

wicked eye : she simply said :

" Why didn't you heat two Welsh rabbits and let

em chase beach hother '.' "

MISUSE OF THE WORD "OUTLAW."

New York Tribune: We are falling into a queer

use of the word " outlaw." Properly it means a

person excluded from the benefit or protection of

the law ; but as ordinarily used it simply means any

criminal who succeeds in eluding the clutches of the

law. There are no genuine outlaws in this country

now. although we read of outlaws every day.

KEl BE'S MISTAKE.

It was election day in a town in Tennessee, and

while the crowd of men on the streets seemed good-

natured and inclined to peace, there were several

old pioneers who shook their heads and remarked

that such a condition of affairs boded no good. One

old farmer beckoned his son into a public stairway

and said :

" Look-a-here, Reuben, don't you start no fuss

around yere to day."

"Fur why?"

" Kase the man who starts a fuss is gwlne to get

chawed to strings in no time. This crowd is ornery,

Reuben."

" Hain't I gwine to tell old Parke that he stole our

hogs? " queried Reubeu.

"No, air! He'd breed "a fuss quicker nor scat.

Youjist hold yerself level, Reube—mighty level."

Reuben promised to, and then slanted his hat on

his ear and sailed out to spit over his shoulder, hunt

old Parke up and call him a hog-thief. He had

scarcely got the words out of his mouth when some

thing hit him and he dropped, and in less thau two

minutes there was fighting for two blocks up and

down the street. Reube's old father was in the bar

of the hotel taking a drink. The sounds of conflict

brought him out just as Reuben crawled up the

hotel steps. He had a broken nose, a broken jaw,

two black eyes, a scalp wound, a cut hand, and was

almost naked.

"Is that you, Reube'.'" shouted the old man, as

he bent down to get a closer view.

Reube nodded his head.

" Found old Parke and called him a hog-thief, I

reckon ? ' '

Another nod from Reuben.

"Well. I told ye, and now, durn your good-fur-

nuthin' hide, I hope you won't be able to dig sassa

fras fur six months to come! Howsumever, bein'

as a row has started, and bein' I'm alius to home

when thar's flghtin', I'll sail in and warm up a

leetle."

TOO MUCH " FEBOITTING " FOB HIS.

New York Tribune : Senator Colquitt, of Georgia,

delights In telling a story of his efforts at missionary

work among the Afro-Americans in the vicinity of

his home. He selected as a specimen test " Uncle

Gabe," a former slave, who had learned to read in a

very crude way, and to whom he had offered S5 if he

would read the Bible through to the end. Gabe ac

cepted the offer and took away with him a brand

new Bible and began his wrestle with the Scriptures.

Two weeks later Gabe returned. Bible in band.

" Well, (iabe, how did you like the book?"

Gabe hesitated to reply and was pressed further.

" Well, Marse Colquitt, I tells you how it Is. I

don't like de book, nohow."

" Explain yourself : I don't catch your meaning,"

said the Senator. " What part of the Bible did you

read, (iabe? " ,

"I reads, sah, until I gits to whar Abraham fer-

gits Isaac, and Isaac ferglts Jacob, and Jacob he fer-

gits Joseph, and den I roads no raoah. Dere is too

much fergitting. snh, to suit me."
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WHAT WE WANT.

All hail the dawn of arniw day breaking,
When a strong armed nation shall take away

The weary burdens from backs tliHt are aching
With maximum labor and minimum pay ;

When no man is honored who hoards his millions,
When no man feasts on another's toil, .

And tiod's poor suffering, striving billions

Shall share his riches of sun aud soil.

There is gold for all in the earth's broad bosom,
There is food for all in the land's great store,

Enough is provided if rightly divided ;
Let each man take what he needs—no more.

Shame on the miser with unused riches.
Who robs the toiler to swell his hoard,

Who beats down the wages of digger of ditches,
And steals the bread from the poor man's board.

Shame on the owner of mines whose cruel
And seltish measures have brought him wealth,

While the ragged wretches who dig his fuel
Are robbed of comfort and hope and health.

Shame on the ruler who rides in his carriage
Kought with the labor of half paid men-

Men who are shut out of home and marriage
And are herded like sheep in a hovel pen.

Let the clarion voice of the nation wake him
To broader visions and fairer play,

Or let the hand of a just law shake"him
Till his ill gained dollars shall roll away.

Let no man dwell under a mountain of plunder.
Let no man suffer with want and cold ,

We want right living, not mere almsgiving,
We want just dividing of labor and gold.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox in New York World.

AN UNFORTUNATE MILLIONAIRE.

Philadelphia Prcm : A tall, erect man, of forty-rive

years, strolled along chestnut street, yesterday, idly

looking at the passers-by who thronged the thorough

fare. He wore a derby hat. a dark top-coat, and car

ried a stick of the most approved pattern. His cloth

ing was cut in the latest style, and his heavy Van

dyke beard proclaimed him to be a man of fashion.

For convenience he may by called Mr. Clinton, and

he lives in New York. Mr. Clinton was loft an orphan

with $00,000 income, when he was fourteen years old.

Since then he has been everywhere, and has seen

everything. He has made two trips around the

world, has hunted silver-tips in the great divide, and

has killed tigers in the jungles. He has been on a

Polar expedition, and has tramped through portions

of South America. Mr. Clinton is at home in Siberia,

and would not be lost in Hong Kong's crooked

streets. Vet, as he said last evening, he is the most

miserable man on earth. He never married because

so many girls lay in wait for his money, thus making

him very suspicious. He doesn't know what to do

now to kill time. He is by no means unknown as

an ethnologist, and is an authority on certain gases.

He is musical and fond of pictures and books. But

everything bores him. Just now he is especially

melancholy. Last summer one of his cousins wa*

taken seriously ill, and a nurse from Philadelphia

was called into requisition. The nurse is a magnifi

cent specimen of womanhood, tall, lithe and agile,

possessing eyes, and teeth, and hair that perfectly

charmed young Mr. Clinton, who has been all over

the world. Her manners and conversation capti

vated him. He fell in love, proj>osed—and was re

jected. Since July he has been "getting miserabler

and miserabler," so he says, and has proposed twice

more to the nurse.

HUNGARY RASCALS.

New York Sun; A mare's nest of remarkable di

mensions has just been discovered in Karlowitz. a

small city in South Hungary. The rk-h patriarch

Angyelic died there at J o'clock in the morning t

short time ago. Within twenty minutes a hi^h ec

clesiastic. Lemajic, ami a prominent financier and

political economist, Stojanovic. had plundered hi>

strong box of 6,000 florins. 1,600 of which they gave

as hush money to the jruards and chamberlain.

Half an hour later Dr. Milan Dimitrijevic, Profess:

in the Karlowitz College and director of a savings

bank, carried off the patriarch's gold watch and a

diamond cross. The next day I>r. Gruic, editor of

the government sheet, Serbcki Adrorf, secured

through Lemajic two of the patriarch's marriage cer

tificates, already signed and sealed, though nut

otherwise filled out. Gruic altered these certificate

so that they read as the patriarch's notes for *JT>.i.i*

and 12,000 florins respectively, payable to him on

demand, filed them in the proper court, and got t

judgment against the dead patriarch's estate for ;i7.-

000 florins. One of his fellow conspirators betrayed

him to the police, however, and he. Lemajic, Stoja

novic, and Dimitrijevic are now behind the bars

The whole affair has turned Karlowitz topsy-turvy.

The arrest of Dimitrijevic was followed by a run ot

the bank of which he was director, and the pohVe

had to be called out in a body to prevent a riot. lr.

commenting upon the scandal, a Hungarian daily

says that Angyelic' s estate is only one of forty or

more which, within the last twenty years, have beet

plundered immediately after the death of theowDer*.

Before the body of the patriarch KajacMC was cold. .:

says, six big chests full of gold and silver were stolen

from his bed chamber. Twelve thousand florins

were removed from the cap on the head of the

dead Bishop of Vojnovics within five minutes ah*r

he breathed his last. The ducats were stolen from

the hat of the dying Bishop Uranislar while he was

still conscious. In Croatia and Slavonia. the region

around Karlowitz, the high ecclesiastics protect a«

much of their money as possible from theft by carry

ing it in their caps. On this account a Bishop intt;*

part of Hungary always keeps a tight holdoi his

cap when it is not on his head or locked up in b>

strong box at home.

HELL IN JAPAN.

The Japanese language has no equivalent for oar

word "hell," but has the word " jigoku." instead.

Jigoku consists of: (1) Eight immense hot hells,

ranging one beneath the others in tiers. Kach ■ :

these hells has sixteen additional hells outside it>

gates, like so many ante chambers, so that there are

in all 136 hot hells. (2) There are eight large cold

hells, each with its sixteen ante hells, making the

same number of cold that there are of hot helk

Besides these -Tl hot and cold hells for the offender*

of the common sort, the wily Japs have arranged

for twenty mammoth bells of utter darkness, intr"

which will be consigned the lost spirits of children

who take the name of Dai Butsa, or iireat Buddab

in vain.
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A SNAKK-BITK CUBE.

Ad Indian in Southern California Hu Found a Sun*

Antidote.

[California correspondence New York Tribune]

Hereafter when camping out parties arc formed the

demijohn full of snake bite cure will have to be re

placed by a bundle of weeds, for T. K. Fisher, an old

citizen of Santa Barbara, who is familiar with the

habits of the California Indians, claims to have found

out their remedy for rattlesnake bite, which is a

specie* of the plant Euphorbia. Dr. S. Weir

Mitchell, of Philadelphia, recently stated in an

article, which has been copied by the California

press, that no specific was known for the virus of the

rattlesnake. Mr. Fisher saw this statement and con

tradicted it. saying that the plant referred to was a

sua' cure, and he even goes so far as to state that the

snakes themselves, when bitten, will make use of

the remedy. This receivescorroboration from Frank

Smith, who lives at Whitewater, in San Bernardino

county, on the edge of the Desert. He speaks most

of the Indian dialects. The weed, he says, is a

Kuphorbia. and is common through California and

Arizona. It is a vine-like plant, radiating from a

center, growing close to the earth ; the leaf resembles

the clover, but is less than half as large. When a

item is broken a milky exudation follows, similar to

that of the "milkweed" of the East. Mr. Smith gives

this as the method of application: The green weed

fthould be masccraud in water, the skin about the

hite scarified, and the pulpy mass of the plant placed

on it and rubbed well into it; this should be re

peated at intervals for fifteen or twenty minutes,

and then a poultice of the same plant should be

bound on and left. Mr. Smith holds that within

forty-eight hours all symptoms of poison will dis

appear. So confident is he that in "The Banning

Herald" he offers to settle the discussion with Dr.

Mitchell in Western style by ottering to bet S-XH) or

SI.UO0 that with the Euphorbia he can cure any case

of rattlesnake bite, and he will allow I>r. Weir to

pick out his own snake. The Mexicans know the

weed and call it Odondrino.

A FAITHFUL MECHANIC.

Jay Harper, a blacksmith of North Harpersfield,

S. Y.t according to a local paper, has stood by the

same old forge In the same old shop almost every

week day for thirty-eight years. The old shop and

tools show marks of service. The floor where Mr.

Harper stands by the forge has worn through twice:

the bellows handle that was made when he com

menced business is still used, but it has worn oil

■intil it is sharpened to a point by the constant wear

of hi* hand upon it. A hickory hammer handle

shows the impression of his thumb and lingers from

'.<>iu; and continuous use.

The brick of the forge chimney have beeu worn

away more than an inch by wagon tires being turned

against it while heating on the forge. The cinders

that fall from the hot iron when pounded have been

allowed, to accumulate around the anvil block all

this time, to the amount of ten or twejve bushels.

The large pine tree that now overshadows his shop

was but a sapling when he commenced business.

PENTECOST'S IDEAS OF FREEDOM.

The following appeared in a recent issue of the

Twentieth Century, and express in terse and pointed

sentences friend Pentecost's ideas on the following

subjects :
As a human being who should be free I demand :

1. Absolute freedom to think, write, speak and

print whatever I please.

2. Absolute freedom to use vacant land,

rt. Absolute freedom to issue money.

4. Absolute freedom to trade.

3. Absolute freedom from compulsory taxation.

To accomplish this personal freedom I demand :

1. The immediate and unconditional cessation of

all censorship of the mails and the press.

J. The immediate and unconditional cessation of

property in vacant land.

3. The immediate and unconditional cessation of

restrictions on the issue of money and on trade.

4. The immediate and unconditional cessation of

compulsory taxation.

And I call on all editors, writers, speakers, clergy

men, aud all other men and women to cooperate

with me in attempting to influence public opinion

in favor of such absolute personal freedom.

MUTUAL APOLOGIES.

S<:otti*h Nights: The head waiter of the B

Hotel. Edinburgh, is rather a pompous individual

and the frequenters of the hotel quickly learn that

he is not to be trifled with. One day at dinner an

old Englishman lost a valuable silk handkerchief,

and as the head waiter was standing before him he

accused him of stealing it. The waiter, speechless

with anger, pointed to the chair on which the Eng

lishman was seated, and the latter rose and observed

that ho had been sitting on the missing article.

" 1— 1 beg your pardon, sir," said the Englishman,

penitently.
"I beg your pardon, sir," replied the waiter,

firmly.

" Why?" asked the astonished Englishman.

'• Oh, because you only made the slight mistake of

taking me for one of your countrymen, but I made

the great mistake of thinking you a gentleman."

WATER WITH (iOOD BODY IN IT.

Washington Poet: Mr. E. I). Price, the manager

of Richard Mansfield, was about to take a drink of

water at the Continental hotel, in Philadelphia,

the other day, when he stopped and said to a porter:

"This water smells as though it had seeped

through a graveyard."

"Yes, sah," said the porter, " it do run through de

cemetery, sah. but it's de mos' fashionerble ceme

tery in the city, sah, an' de mos' respecterble folks

is buried dar."

HE WOULD TAKE CARE OF HEB.

Munsey's Weekly : Marie— I am willing to marry

you, Charles, even if you are poor, but do you think

you can take care of me. anyway?

Charles—Oh. darling, by this strong right arm raised

to heaven I swear that I will support you always,

even if I have to take in washing for you to do.

Aud they were married.
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THE PRAYER OF THE ENGINEER'S WIFE.

New York Railroad News: [Who thinks of the

engineer on the railway train and of our dependence

upon his character for sobriety and devotion to

duty? Some of this calling are pious, prayerful

men. A lady, devoted to her .Sunday-school duties,

visiting the home of an engineer s family, was un

speakably moved by the account the wife gave of her

anxieties and of her prayers and of her husband's

reliance upon her intercessions. Night after night

she was accustomed to await the whistle of his train

as it flew by her little cottage. Its meaning and use

between them this young Christian has turned into

verse, that truly cxtrac ts poetry out of the railway. I

trust the public will excuse the " anonymous," for

once, as it is the writer's "first appearance," and she

is as modest as she is gifted. I greatly admire the

deep sense of sympathy with the heroic virtue of an

ill-appreciated class, which so young a writer has

embodied in touching verse.

A, Cleveland Coxe.}

The night has led her sparkling stars
Far up the evening sky :

Before me all the dewy fields
In peaceful silence lie;

The gentle murmur of the stream
Falls sweetiv on the ear,

And evening lamps begin to gleam
In dwellings fat and near;

Slowly the creeping, silvery mist
Veileth the woods in white.

Dear Lord, to Thee I lift my heart,
Protect my love to-night.

For as the sweet departing day
Looks backward with a smile

To tell us it will come again
To gladden us a while,

From yonder busy railroad town.
Where ceaselessly all day

The noisy engines, up and down,
Ply their resistless way.

At this calm moment, clad in strength
And terrible in might,

Flies forth the train my dearest drives
Along the track to-night.

I hear the thundering sound afar,
And through the darkness dim

1 strain mine eyes—perchance I may
Catch oue swift glimpse of him.

And hark! the friendly engine shrieks
Right loud and merrily !

Through it my love, my dearest, speaks,
Bidding " Good-night " to me.

And as the cheery signal sounds,
My anxious heart grows light.

It speaks so clear: " Pray for me, dear,
In my wild race to-night ! "

UK.

" Pray for me, dear : for all who drive
The swiftly speeding train

Need watchful eyes, courageous heart.
A steady hand and brain.

It is no light or common weight
The engineer must bear :

Hundreds of lives the burden great

Intrusted to bis care !
But knowing that mv wife doth prav,

I feel that all is right;
That <iod will guard me on my way

Along the track to-night."

-UK.

" As far amid the mighty hills
The distant rumbling dies,

From this dark earth 1 look above
To yonder starry skies.

AVhile all is wrapt in gloom below
All shines in brightness there.

And he who dwells on high, I know.
Will grant my earnest prayer.

O Thou, to whom the darkness deep
Shines ever as the light.

Whose Watchful Kye doth never sleep.

Protect my love to-night."

THE MEANNESS OF RICH W01EV

[Mrs. Lynn Linton.]

To women, who are housekeepers and market* r-,;

the nation, is primarily owing this rage for chca^

ness which is to be had only by sweating and grind

ing the faces of the unfortunate workers and in

ducer. It is the women who beat down prices. Tie

richest will do it without a blush. Women tow-hoc

£100 more or less in the year's expenditures mem

an inappreciable nothing will haggle with alio:]

dress over a penny. They will beat downiflona

woman and make her take tenpenee for ashil!;^

and their conscience will not prick them, and tLtii

self-respect will not suffer.

They hold themselves justified in taking

their custom from the local trades-people, if ihr--

by they can effect a saving, which cripples the to^n

folks and does not benefit themselves. Theygradst

all percentages which enable the poor toliretnl

save. They think wages are extravagantly high :c:

the under servants, though pride and that scan-ity
which commands the market make them pay ;iN •

ally for pampered upper-class domestics.

At clearance sales they buy "bargains" uVy&

not want, when they are perfectly well able to

the full price for things they really want 3I<h*

than this, they—these ladies of birth, education id

means— come down into the labor market. andt-j

their capital and connections thrust aside the small

workers who have neither. In the exhibition of

ladles' ware, now so fashionable, how much is'lont

by women really needing money, and how much by

those who simply desire to have more than thry

need? All of us know women of ample forti:c-«

who do not disdain to make money by means wh>h

take away so much bread from the hungry. Tin*,

by the way, goes deeper and lower than thecia**^

called of ladies.

In the well-to-do middle classes, where the girl* 1 "

a family have no pressing need to do anything at all.

they add to the general income by keeping tb' 2

selves. As they have only themselves to keep, a-'

this not of absolute necessity, they pull wage?-'-

lower down than need be by working for small par

These well-to-do workers damage the lain* marfc-i

for women more than mightappt-ar at first sight.

■AUDIE'S HAIR.

Boston Courier : Yellowy, who is waiting fori:*

sweetheart to dress, is being entertained by b«

little sister.

"What beautiful curling hair you have." stp

Yellowy to the little girl ; " does it curl naturally"

"No," answers the little one, frankly; "Sistei

Maude does it up In papers for me every night."

"And does your sister Maude do her own np in

papers, too?"

"Nop. She just throws hers on the bureau ani

curls it next morning."
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THE RIVER CLYDE YS. THE ST. LAWREXCE.

[Glasgow correspondence Boston Herald.]

The Clyde is the most astonishing of rivers. It

astonishes you. in the first place, by seeming so little

worthy of its majestic reputation. It is very narrow,

so narrow, indeed, that, if you are accustomed to

the art* which the canny Scots practice, you will

wonder how they contrive to launch the giunt

steamships which have carried the renown of the

Clyde to every Quarter of the planet ; for some of

these steamships are half as long again, or nearly

half as long again, as the river is wide.

The Clyde astonishes you, in the second place, by

its horrible color and by the horrible stench that

arises on occasion. For the stream serves not only

as a river, it not only bears a very large share of the

commerce of the world, but it also serves as a sewer

fo- a district containing a round million of inhabi

tants, and some of the greatest and busiest and

dirtiest manufactories which it is possible to con

ceive. The Glaswegians are confronted with a seri

ous problem, which is nothing less than the purifi

cation of the Clyde. This is quite the subject of the

hour. For narrowness and dirtiness, no river of

Kjiute can compare with this, which Hows through

the commercial capital of Scotland. But even these

attributes are not the most astonishing things about

theClyde. What is most interesting, I think, is the

fact that the Clyde, as you see it to-day, is the work

of human achievements. There is an old story

which is worth repeating here.

A patriotic Glasgow man, who was taken to the

noble eminence of the Dufferin terrace at Quebec by

ail equally patriotic native of the Dominion, was

expected by bis guide to gaze with wonder and with

awe upon the magnificent St. Lawrence.

" Now," said the Canadian, in a moment of natural

enthusiasm, " now, there is a river. You can show

nothing like that in Scotland."

'Ah ! I dinna ken so much about that, my friend,"

replied the Scotchman, " there is the Clyde."

TheClyde," scornfully retorted the Canadian,

" why, you could pour a dozen Clydes into the St.

Lawrence and not raise the water line on the cliffs a

tingle inch."

Ah! weel, weel," responded the gentleman from

the land o' cakes, " weel. weel, that may be so, but

y»u must remember that the St. Lawrence is the

^ork of the Almichty, and we made the Clyde oor-

felves! "

The Glasgow men certainly did " make the Clyde

th'-mselves." One hundred years ago, or there

abouts, this renowned river, which now gives the

world its greatest vessels of iron and steel, had a

depth of water, at low tide, in what is now the har

bor of Glasgow, of only eighteen inches. Now the

largest steamers are built on the banks of this very

stream and great numbers of them ply regularly up

and down. The river has not only been deepened,

but in various places it has been widened to three

times its original breadth. The work of dredging

has been constant, and is constant still. But some

thing more than dredging had to be done by the

energetic Glaswegians. At one part of the river

there was a bed of rock, 900 feet long and 300 feet

wile, through which a channel was excavated.

During the last forty-five years the dredging ma

chines of the Clyde have worked 509,095 hours, and

they have raised 35.205,212 cubic yards of material.

Last year the dredgers worked 12,928 hours and

dredged 1,530,800 cubic yards of material. Figures

of this sort enable the stranger to form some idea of

the work that has been done, and has continually to

be done, to give Glasgow rank as the third city of

importance in the I'nited Kingdom.

One of the most curious characters in ail Maine is

a man of the name of George Mclntire, who isamon-

omaniac. on the subjects of mathematics and poetry

—a unique combination of hobbies, by the way, that

is probably without a parallel in the history of this

if not all other countries. Mclntire's abnormal ap

petite for algebraic problems, trignometry, loga

rithms and the like is equaled only by his fondness

for poetics, nnd his remarkable propensities for

these has gained for him a more than local reputa

tion. Over sixty yearsof age, he has led an existence

that has been precarious to say the least. His natur

al apitude for, and proficiency in the branches

mentioned, has never so much as obtained for him

the price of a single meal. He lives in a miserable

garret in the poorest quarter of Biddeford, and sub

sists upon the scraps given him by charitable friends.

No problem in the higher mathematics is too ab

struse for his solving, nor any poem of note too

lengthy for his remembrance. He has but to read a

poem once to recite it verbatim, which he is pre

pared to do at any future time. From the writings

of Shakespeare, Milton, Dryden, Pope. Scott, Byron,

and most of our prominent American writers of

verse, be recites at random, nor, is he a recitationist

only, for he turns a rhyme himself with dainty neat

ness, which, he invariably destroys, disdaining to

sell the products of his muse for publication, prefer

ring it appears to be supported by charity or starve.

He is in verity one of nature's interesting freaks.

A TELEGRAPHIC DECLARATION.

'Twas last summer, when vacation broughta blissful
breathing spell,

And the townsman sought the pleasures of the rural
hill and dell,

That I saw her at the station as her fingers white and
small

Moved with dextrous grace in answer to the tele
graphic call.

And now, down in my pocketbook, 'mongst papers

worn and dry,
Is a fragment upon which I often look with fondest

eye ;
I found it on the floor one day, when all her work

was through,
And upon it there was written simply :

How many times I've wondered who the happy soul
could be

Whose name was lingering in her thoughts and
wished that I were he !

She had a smile as winsome as the daisies that were
bright

In the moonlight by the roadside when I saw her
home oue night.

I had talked to her quite often as the days went
swiftly by,

And when I took the train at last I did it with a sigh.
1 like to gaze upon it when I've nothing else to do—
That little scrap of paper with its

Washington Post.
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A WOMAN'S POCKET.

He's new to matrimonial cares
Who volunteers to run upstairs
And fetch a trifle, more or less.
His bride left in some other dress.
Believe me, Nature ne'er designed
That mortal man should ever find

A woman's pocket.

He opens wide n closet door.
Each hook so full of robes galore,
That ere he finds the propergown
Each dress in turn has tumbled down.
Into the placket hole at back
He thrusts his arm. Alas! alack!

'Tis not a pocket.

He drags it out in his despair.
And spreads it over an easy chair.
Lifts up each tuck and fold and seam,
Walks round and round as in a dream.

He's much too good a man to swear,
Yet undevoutly wonders where

Shekeeps that pocket.

He grabs it up and rushing down,
I'pon her lap tosses the gown :
" In truth you are the ' belter half '
If you can find— Why do you laugh? "
" I laugh because you've brought me here
A petticoat, my hubby dear,

To find a pocket."

COULD NOT LIE.

An Anecdote of a Clerk and a Famous Merchant.

St. Louis Republic: One day A. T. Stewart walked

into one of his departments, and taking up a piece

of goods, asked one of his salesmen if it was all

wool.

" Xo. sir," he replied, " it is not all wool, but it

would sell easily for all wool."

" Well, sell it as all wool." said Mr. Stewart.

'* But it isn't all wool, Mr. Stewart," pleaded the

young man.

" You do as I want you to. please." responded Mr.

Stewart, as he walked away.

Some time later in the day a buyer was looking

over these goods, and the same man was selling

him.

"These are all wool, arc they not?" the buyer

asked.

" They're not all wool, but very near It," answered

the salesman.

The next day Mr. Stewart sent for the salesman

and said :

" I understand that you propose to represent my

goods differently from what I wish you to. If I

overlook the mistake of yesterday will you do as I

wish in the future?"

" I will be very glad to do anything that yon wish

me to do, Mr. Stewart, except to lie," responded

the young man.

" Do you consider it a lie to call a piece of cloth all

wool, when, with a little cotton it contained, it was

really a better material than all wool?"

" Yes. sir."
'■ Well, you can draw your money and go."

Before I lie young man had left the store he was

brought back to Mr. Stewart's office, received im

portant instructions and was sent to Europe to carry

them out. He was afterward frequently employed

by the merchant prince to transact business which

required strict integrity.

THE TYRAKHY OF C0RBI5.

National Car Builder: The Philadelphia a Read

ing is nothing if not paternal with its employes. Mit

the evidences of fatherly care are generally oi Uie

Draco order, that delights in inflicting suffering

Several decades of the most ruthless oppression ap

pears to have crushed the spirit of resistance out U

the men who have had the misfortune to bethro»L.

by force of circumstances, into the service of tlii

corporation, whose methods would be a disgrace &>

Russian despotism. But the practice of meek >u&-

mission to unmanly edicts does not appear to re

lieve the men from numerous new acts of pettr

tyranny. The average officer of the mad appears »

be above trampling wantonly upon the wrvteb*i

employes, even when the spirit controlling tbe«^

poration encourages them to do so: but there is

superintendent, named Bonzano, who seems to &•

light In prodding new goads into the wound* wh:i

the blows from his iron rod always keep raw. Tfcs

creature, some time ago, intimated thai the Read

ing would tolerate no man in its employ wbote-

longed to labor organizations, and an order

went iuto effect which resulted in chasing »L\be

men off the road who had failed to quit the BnHlftf

hoods. Encouraged by this success and the weak

ness of the men remaining on the road. thi>cii

has been pursuing a course which makes onlooias

believe that he is trying to see how much i*fir

tyranny American citizens can endure without re

volting. The latest product of this animal'* icf*-

nulty for torture is tne enforcing of an order ltd

trainmen shall trim their beards after a ivtt*

Reading formula. This followed an order rega'at

Ing the buttoning of coats. The penalty oi di*

obeying the idiotic orders of this, asinine martinft

Is dismissal from the service. This human tfrrifl

cannot torture the people who come in hi« ^a;

without the connivance if not the encoura^esiesl

of his superiors. The Reading company tm- V-.s

practically ruined through fighting with the em

ployes, and the officers now responsible fortbeito

of such contemptible reptiles as Bonzano. ougMW

remember that there is a limit to human endunuK*-

even for men who have -no union behind tbeni.

Apart from the disgusting immorality of thefc"»

senseless oppression is a very expensive luxun a

Indulge In toward railroad employes. Wefcm**"

no employer who is more dependent ontheheartj

cooperation of its help than a railroad company trt

ing to operate economically. With hostile help'ia

richest railroad will soon find its way on the iW-'rf

ruin.

A FIZZLED (J RAMIES.

New York Ledger : A farmer read in an agnt i'-t

ural journal: "A side win'dow in a stable niair-i

horse's eyes weak on that side; a window in in a

hurts his eyes by the glare: a window behind make

him squint eyed : a window on a diagonal line maie

him shy when he travels, and a stable without

dows makes him blind." The farmer has written i-

the editor of the agricultural paper asking what t-i

feet a window without a stable would baveoabi

horse's eyes.
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A NEW CLUB CAB.

One of Four Canning Commuteri Between Flalnh»<l

and New York tlty.

The Howard club, a body of New York business

men living in Plalnfleld, N. and headed by Mr.

L. E. Howard, of the faney goods trade, has ex

changed its old club ear on the Central New Jersey

for a palace on wheels. The new club ear cost 915,000,

and comes from the Harlan & Holllngsworth shops

At Wilkesbarre. It is 72 feet long and 9% feet wide.

The exterior is painted an olive green, with the

name Howard in plain gold script on the sides The

railings and brakes are of iron and coppered brass,

and the whole car is as solidly built as a Pullman

sleeper. Two six-wheeled trucks carry it comfort

ably along, while the lucky members privileged to

occupy it with their families loll in big#mahoirany

armchairs. You enter by a narrow little aisle at

one end, on each side of which are closets for a lot

of purposes. The steam heater Is boxed up by itself.

A swinging dnor opens' into the first compartment,

richly furnished and carpeted. The decorations are

in mahogany and oak, with a light penciling in gold

color on the ceiling. Gas lamps with brass ventila

tors hang from the ceiling, and the sliding ventila

tors running nlong the car top are fitted with stained

glass. The windows have double panes 2x3 lectin

size with flexible cloth curtains. Between the win

dows are mirrors fitted into false doors unlocked

with keys. The little closets are for cards and other

things to make the moments fly. Below the mirrors

car l tables are laid against the wall. There are four

leather cushioned chairs to each table, and on the

other side are twelve Bank of England arm chairs with

leather backs and foot cushions. A swinging door

opens into the next compartment for the smokers.

It has ten arm chairs and four card tables. The dec

orations are as In the first compartment. The door

at the end has a little aisle and storm door, with

leather-seated alcoves on each side instead of closets.

The partition dividing the car has a big leather-

cushioned sofa three feet high on each side, and

above thut the partition is of plate glass, the swing

ing door being to one side instead of in the center.

When full this traveling palace will hold seventy-

five persons. It is attached to the 7:"vs train leaving

Plaintield in the morning and makes the return

journey at fr-'H) in the afternoon. The old club car

is being refurnished for a new commuters' club.

When it is put on the road again there will be four

club cars running on the Central from Plainfield.

ABOUT MEX.

Atchison Globe: A man who attempts to flatter

you takes you for a fool.

Man, like the fire, is apt to torment women by

going out at night.

A good many are unable to prove that the world

owes them a living.

A lucky man : a man who marries a widow whose

first husband was mean to her,

The poorer a man Is the more apt he is to refuse

the pennies you give him in change.

There is always something for a man to do; when

everything else fails he can worry.

SLEEPING CAR TROCHEES OK WOMEN.

Buffalo Expresii : This Is the season when thou

sands of people who have comfortable homes are

cherishing vivid impressions of nights spent in un

comfortable sleeping cars.

People of wealth and refined breeding arc return

ing from the summer resorts, from Europe, the sea

shore and the mountains. For most of those who

live in inland cities this return necessitates a long

journey in a sleeping car. one night at least, per

haps two or three days and nights of continuous

travel, are passed in the sleeping or drawing-room

coaches.

Not even the most fastidious can reasonably find

fault with the construction of these cars, on purely

Aesthetic grounds. Beautiful woods, polished met

als, beveled mirrors, embroidered hangings, silk up

holstery and rich carpets are lavishly provided.

Possibly—there Is room for doubt—the best venti

lating arrangements that can be devised, consistent

with keeping out cinders and dust, are made, but

waive that. Certain It Is that during the hours of

daylight the discomforts of travel are transformed

into pleasures by occupancy of the shining carriages

with which the name of Pullman, or Wagner, or

Mann is associated.

It is. however, with a sleeping car as a car for

sleeping that a man's inventive genius lags. Es

pecially In woman's behalf ought some new devices

to be hit upon. Most women who travel in sleeping

cars are accustomed to considerable privacy in their

hours of retirement at home. When they travel in

the sleeping ear, how is it?

When the porter has made up her berth, madam

crawls behind the curtains. Let us mercifully sup

pose it is a lower berth, and omit the disclosures of

the top shelf. If madam would get any rest behind

those loosely buttoned curtains she must at least un

fasten her clothing, let down her hair, and take off

her shoes. More than this she seldom does attempt.

A tight-sleeved dress-waist is about as comfortable a

thing to sleep in as a suit of armor would be, but

unless she Is a veteran traveler, or more than ordi

narily Indifferent to possible observation, she will not

attempt to remove it. In the morning she puts her

self together as well as she can behind the curtain,

and scurries to the toilet room, where every woman

In the car contends for the use of limited privileges.

When all this ordeal is over and madam resumes her

seat in the midst of the confusion, the porter is

making up the berths, one after another, as their

occupants leave them, and there is a procession back

and forth through the narrow aisle of unwashed

men, most of them far more undressed than the re

fined woman cares to see.

It Is not necessary to finish the picture by painting

in more of the disagrecablencss with which every

one who travels is familiar. The wonder is that the

experiment of providing separate sleeping apart

ments for women has not been tried ere now by the

builders. A bulkhead across the car which should

cut off certain sections adjoining the women's toilet

room and reserve them for the night use of women

travelers, while not an ideal arrangement, would

commend itself to the traveling public, and would

reduce In the eyes of the modest woman the terrors

of a night and morning in a sleeping car.
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WEN DE CRICKETS AK' A-CHRPIN'.

Wen de summer days ar' come, an' de air ar' pure
an' sweet

Wid de perfoom ob wild flowera fum de lea,
An' de yaller-hcarted daisies spray de green grass

'neai yer feet.
An' yer h'ar de buzzin' ob de honey bee;

When de sun hit ar' a-hidin' 'hind de cloud banks
in de wes'.

An' de peaceful ebenin' twilight's come at las',
An' de hull airf seems at res'—dat'.s de time whut 1

laks bes !
Wen I h'ar de crickets chimin' in de grass.

Wen de yowls dey ar' a-hootiu', and de whippo'
will ar' callin

Kum de woods down by de clear an' tricklin'
stream,

An' de lightnin' bugs ar' sparkliu' troo de shadders
dat ar' fallin'.

An' de bright light from de glow-worm hit ar'
seen—

I>en I sits outside mer cabiu-do' upon mer liddle
stool.

Au' dreams ob all de good ole day's whut's pas',
Wile tie ebenin' breeze ar' blowin' fum de medder,

fresh an' cool.
An' de crickets ar' a-chirpin' in de grass.

Wen de ole toads ar' a-pipin' dere sharp notes fum

'mongde trees.
An' de song-birds dey hev all gawn to der res'.

An' de lowin' ob de cattle comes a-stealin' on de
breeze—

W'y dat's de time dis yere coon luksde bes'
An' I jes' sits dar a-lls'nin' an' a-starin' all aroun'.

W ile a magic spell appears to hoi' me fas' ;
But 'bove de res' 1 loves to h'ar de dreamy, lullin'

soun'
Ob de chirpln' ob de crickets in de grass.

Wen life's pilgrimage am ober, an' I'm laid beneaf
de sod.

Fur away fum scenes I lubs so mightv well,
Dil sperit '11 return—wld de sankshun ol) its God—

Mebbe, I say, an' who kin surely tell'.'
But whut I'll sometimes sit yere In de golden twi

light glow.
An' 'fore my sperit'B eyes loved forms '11 pass.

Wile I lissen to dat dear ole soun'—dat soun' whut

I loves so—
De chirpin' ob de crickets In de grass !

George W. Sonnden,

THE VOICK OF LABOB.

Cosmopolitan Magazine : The world seems to be

stretching its limbs and turning uneasily in its sec

ond stage of the dawn which precedes awakening to

the dignity and necessity of labor, for it Is now fash

ionable to believe that not part but all ol its sons

and daughters must learn to labor No longer do we

hear the crude cry of the French revolution : " Down

w ith the rich man, " but the more civilized one of

"Down with the idle classes." "There must be no

idle classes." says the optimist, and further, " If the

interests of production do not require it, the inter

est* of morality do." Tolstoi goes to his plow to

teach the world by example ; Bellamy writes a book

that has already profoundly stirred a million hearts ; ■

Henry George, in England, and Padre Agostino, in

Italy, all discuss the one subject—equitable divi

sion of property, and still more important, equitable

division of toil. The things they say are uncom

fortable for some of us. We yawn and rub our eyes.

Can this be an awakening to the purer Christianity,

which means hiuhest civilization? The world has

become alert: it is listening for every footfall along

its pathway of advance.

A LOCOSOTBESS.

"I ran across a woman engineer once." said an en

gineer to a Chicago Herald reporter. "Her father

used to own a big saw mill, and, being an engineer

himself, he taught the trade to his daughter. She

was a little wild. I guess, and ran away from home

to take an eugine on a little narrow guage track in

the Arkansas woods, dressing like a man and wear

ing her hair short. Then she got a freight train on

the Iron Mountain road from Poplar Bluff to St.

Louis. She held that until she went to sleep one

night and ran plump into a freight on a crossing.

Then she skipped, and turned up afterwards on the

'Q' road at the time of the big strike. I knew her

father well and he often asked me if I saw her. Fin

ally one morning when I was pulling out of Chicago

on a Kock Island train 1 saw her backing a 'Q' engine

down to the yards. I called her by name, and when

I started out next morning she came to my cab. got

on and rode out a way.

"I never saw her again till just before I quit the

road. She came to me at Council Bluffs one night

and wanted to ride to Chicago, she had no money

and was discouraged, and 1 let her ride, although it

was against the rules. She sat before me and ran my

engine half the night. She seemed to be watching

for something, and didn't talk much. At last, just

before midnight, while we were passing through a

stretch of woods, she threw over the lever, set the

air brakes, and fetched the train up with bump in

side of a hundred yards-

" 'What's the matter." I asked. 'Man on the track :

don't you see him ." she said, and jumped to the

ground. There was a man on the track, but 1 hadn't

seen him before, and I didn't believe that she saw

him when she stopped. Just then I heard a shot

fired, and looking back saw a group of fellows trying

to smash in the side door of the express car.

" Go ahead if you can, John.' yelled the conduc

tor. 'Go ahead, for God's sake,' came from the ex

press messenger, and I let on the steam again. The

man who had been lying on the rails was gone. We

gathered headway rapidly and the fellows who had

been pounding the door tried to get on the cars. But

as the train went faster they jumped to the ground

and escaped. The woman is in with a gang of train

robbers and is doing good work for them. I shouldn't

wonder if she made her scheme work some night and

her pals will get a big haul. But they didn't take

anything out of my train, and if I ever see her again

I'll send her where she'll have lots of time to be de

spondent, and where she'll wish she never saw a

steam gauge."

Scientific American: Nillson remarks that the

weight of the great Greenland or right whale is 100

tons, or 220.000 pounds, or equal to elephants or

440 bears. The whalebone in such a whale may

be taken at 3,,.00 pounds and the oil at from 140 to

ISO tons. The remains of the fossil whale which

have been found on the coast of Ystad, in the Baltic,

and even far inland in Wangapanse, Westergothland.

betokens a whale which although not more than

between f>0 and (10 feet in length, must at least have

had a body twenty-seven times larger and heavier

than that of the common or right whale.
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DANTE.

The singer who in Italy of old
(irew lean of sorrow an<l his great endeavor

To lead life by a passage high and bold

To gaze upon its destiny, while ever
Love to the living should out mercy hold—
They say was proud ; nor could his own worth

sever
From what he claimed its due from men who went
Up and down Florence on light aims intent.

True ! He who with an unclogged purpose lifts
His heart beyond whatever his eyes may reach,

Lavs hard hauds on himscll and sternly sifts
for what in him is best and none may impeach ;

.So that unto mankind Heaven's gracious gifts
He may impart, and their high uses teach

Bv means most potent—he of joy forlorn,
M~ay seem to meaner men a man of scorn.

With eyebrows drawn and sad, averted face
He walks beyond the outskirts of the crowd,

And with austere hand holds his robe in place:
Most silent when men's laughter is most loud :

A blind severity to all the grace
That vice from virtuesteals. Men call him proud ;

Yet he himself knows well what is his loss,
And his own hand his heart nails to the cross.

Had Love a secret that she hid from him ?
Her graciousuess and glory he had seen ,

Her all-sumcing beauty was made dim,
He knew, because the purblind race of men

Sought first to find in her the Seraphim
Of their desires exalted to be queen.

Dethroning her they knew not : but he knew,
Yet. was there something hidden from bis view?

Nay 1 All that eye could tell of her he knew,
And all that brain conceive or fancy draw.

Rapt in majestic vision high he flew,
Till on the clear steps of (iod's throne he saw

Her full beatitude, and to him drew
The sweetness of her look. Still pain did gnaw

His heart. But had she come with gentle breast

And leaned to him, perchance he had found rest.
Macmillait's Magazine.

IT MAY BE SO.

Indianapolis News: The Chicago & Alton Rail

road, in Its annual report, suggests the ownership of

railroads by the General Government, and the or

ganization of a corps of railroad operators, who

shall remain in the service during good behavior,

and be in no greater degree under the influence of

politicians or political parties than the army mili

tant. It elaborates its suggestions, meaning it all to

be what Artemus Ward calls " sarkasum." And yet

it is not highly improbable that the railroad's sar

casm may become a very binding paraphrase of the

truth. The governments of other people control

the railroads, and yet no other people on earth has

been so plundered by railroads as we American peo

ple. ABide from this there is a general awakening.

There is a tendency toward having for the common

weal that which is created by the common industry ;

such as the value of franchises, for example. In

this age of machinery, too, the means of transporta

tion have come to be such an enormous and unique

necessity and power that earlier views on the sub

ject are not applicable. It made no difference be

yond inconvenience, what a stage coach line might

do; whereas a railroad line holds the industry,

property, and. so to speak, the life of the contribu

tory country in its grasp. As railroads are a new

mode of locomotion, they have created new condi

tions, and may require yet other new regulations for

common justice and the general welfare.

A TRIE WOMANLY ACTION.

A Street Incident That Tarries a Lesson of Kind

ness.

"A fellow feeling makes one wondrous kind." said

Ciarrick ; and all tender helpfulness springs from the

faculty of instantly putting one's self in another's

place. The Rochester Democrat narrates a pleasant

incident as having taken place in that city.

A gypsy woman was carrying a bouncing young

"Romany." and the gay handkerchief she wore

twisted about her head instead of a bonnet was on

the point of slippingoff and falling on the dirty side

walk. Having both arms full of baby she could not

readjust her headdress, and her evident distress over

what seemed a rather trifling matter seemed a fit

subject for laughter to the bystanders.

Just then a handsomely dressed lady came along,

and evidently took in the situation at a glance. She

walked directly to the gypsy woman, smiled an

"Allow me," reached across the not overclean baby,

and w ith her dainty gloved hands tied the handker

chief under the woman's chin. Then she gave the

repaired headdress a little twitch at the sides to

set It straight and with another smile and that final

pat with the hollow of the hand, with which all

women put the finishing touch to a bow, went on

her way.

We should be sorry to think such an act worth tell

ing because it was unusual—though too many in tin-

same circumstances would have considered it be

neath caste to lend hands to a gypsy. The lady cer

tainly did what anv real lady would do.

HOW MAUI AND HOW THEY LIYE.

Philadelphia Record: The human family living

to-day on earth consists of about 1,150,000,000 Indi

viduals: not less, probably more. These are distrib

uted over the earth's surface so that now there is no

considerable part where man is not found. In Asia,

where he was first planted, there are now approxi

mately ROT).000,000 persons, densely crowded ; on an

average about VJOto the square mile. In Europe

there are :M),000.000. averaging 100 to the square

mile—not so crowded—but everywhere dense, and at

all points over-populated. In Africa there are 210,-

000,000. In America, North and South, there are

110,000.000 relatively thinly scattered and rccently

scttled. In the islands, large and small, probably

10,000.000. The extremes of the white and black are

as Ave to three : the remaining 700,000.000 interme

diate brown and tawny. Of the race, "i00,000,000 are

well clothed, that is, wear garments of some kind to

cover their nakedness: 700,000,000 arc scmi clothcd.

covering inferior parts of the body : iiO.OOO.OOO are

practically naked. Of the race. .i00,ooo,000 live in

houses partly turuished with the appointments of

civilization : KOO.nno.OOO in huts or caves with no fur

nishing : '_V.0,0O0,O00 have nothing that can be called

a home, and are barbarous and savage. The range

is from the topmost round—the Anglo-Saxon civili

zation, which is the highest known—down to naked

savagery. The portion of the race lying t>elow the

line of human condition is at the very least three-

fifths of the whole—'100,000,000.
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MY FIDDLE.

My fiddle? Well. I kind o' keep her handy, don't

you know '.'
Though 1 ain.t so much inclined to tromp the strings

and switch the bow
As I was before the timber of my elbows got so dry,
And my fingers were more limber like and caperish

and spry.
Yet 1 can plonk and plunk and plink
And tune her up and play.

And iust lean back and laugh and wink

At every rainy day.

My playin'a only middlln—tunes I picked up when

a boy—
The kind o' sort o' fiddlin' the folks call corduroy :
"The Old Fat <lal" and "Ryestraw" and "My

Sailor's on the Sea "
Is the cowtillions that I saw when the ch'iee is left

to me.
And so 1 plunk and plonk and plink,
And rosum up my how.

And play the tunes that make you think

The devil's in your toe.

That's how this dear old fiddle's won my heart's en-

durin' love!
l-'rom the strings across the middle to the schreechin'

up above—
From her apern, over bridge, to the ribbon round

the throat,
She's a wooin , oooin' pigeon, singing, "Love me"

in every note !
And so 1 pat her neck and plink
Her strings with lovin' hands,

And list'nin' clost, 1 sometimes think
She kind o' understands !

Jamet* Whitcomb Riley.

THE TELEGRAPH SUGGESTED IN 18411.

The Rev. Canon Jackson, of Leigh Delamere, Chip

penham, writes as follows to the Hath Chronicle:

"Joseph Glanville, sometimes called 'Sadducismus

Triumphatas < Manville,' rector of hath from 1066 to

1H72, was a learned writer upon abstruse and mystic

al subjects, but in a style of which it is not always

easy to catch the meaning. In one of his treatises,

called 'The Vanity of Dogmatizing." printed In 1661,

chapter xxi, he is speaking of 'supposed impossibili

ties, whieli may not be so.' In the concluding sen

tence of the following passage he seems to have an

ticipated the electric telegraph : 'But yet to advance

another instance. That men should confer at very

distant removes by an extemporary intercourse is a

reputed impossibility ; but yet there are some hints

in natural operations that give us probability that

'tis feasible, and may be compassed without unwar

rantable assistance from diemoniack correspondence.

That a couple of needles equally touched by the

same magnet, being set in two dials exactly propor

tioned to each other, nnd circumscribed by the let

ters of the alphabet, may eflect this 'tnagnale' (i. e.,

important result), hath considerable authorities to

avouch it. The manner of it is thus represented.

Let the friends that would communicate take each a

dial: and having appointed a time for their sympa

thetic conference, let one move his impregnated

needle to any letter in the ulphabet, and its affected

fellow will precisely respect the same. So that

would I know w hat my friend would acquaint me

with, 'tis but observing the letters that are pointed

at by my needle, ami in their order transcribing

them from their sympathized index as its motion

directs: and I may be assured that my friend de

scribed the same with his: and that the words on

my paper are of his inditing. Now, though th».'i

be some ill-contrivance in a eireu instance of tlii- ii

vention, in that the thus impregnated needles wi

not move to, but avert from, each other i as ingc

ious Dr Browne hath observed), yet this c&dd

prejudice the main design of this way of secret ca

veyance: since it is but reading counter to the ai«

netic informer, and noting the letter which is ua

distant in the abecederian circle, from that » :>:

the needle turns to. and the ease is not altered. Xm

though this desirable effect possibly may not yetn

swer the expectations of inquisitive exprrimei

yet 'tis no despicable item, that by some other iut

way of magnetic etliciency.it may hereafter wit

success be attempted, when magical history sbal. ::

enlarged by. riper inspection: and 'tis not unlikd

but that present discoveries might be improved I

the performance.' "

JOSH BILLINGS' PHILOSOPHY.

New York Weekly: I havn't rnutoh doubt tin

man sprung from the monkey ; but what bottw

me, iz, whare the cussid monkey sprung from.

Most enny boddy thinks they kan he a good ]>'>•>

and they kan. but tew play the phool goodiztmtj

handy.

It may be a little vexashus. but i don't konsi<kf

enny disgrace tew be bit bi a dog.

Abuse generally iz helthy, but sometimes it i 01

from so low a source that it don't do aniituk-

good.

It takes more time and tallents tew be a sockea

ful hppokrit than it duz tew l>e a Christian.

Thare are but few things that we suffer more mi

cry from than we do from cowardice.

The cluss intimacys ov old age seem tew koosM

kompareing gouts and rumatiss.

Mankind in general seem tew take about as mcH

pride in bragging ov their faults az ov their viruw

About the best that enny ov ua kan do iz lew to

ceal our phailings.

Persons ov the koldest naturs. when they do Itff

love the fiercest; so green wood when it gitsfc1

burning makes the hottest lire.

Most ov the ecoentricitys we meet with anvJi

men iz mere atfektashun.

1'ashunce iz a good thing for a man tew hav, pr

vided he don't hav too uiutch ov It : thare iz • p.*

at which pashunee begins tew be ignorance.

Take the mistery out ov things and they lost r*

thirds ov their attrackshun.

When a man iz thorougely lazy, he ix go/fill

nothitig only tew shoot at.

Thare would be but mighty phew setrels is t^

world if folks would tend tew their own bisnte1

A BEERY BAD HABIT.

Danville Breeze: "Papa, what makes you hoi

your cup of tea up and blow across the top of it -

ways? There are no flies on it, are there?"

"No, Johnny, no flies. But it is the result of a bi

habit that you will probably know more about wb<

you get older. I wouldn't mention it asainif Iwei

you."
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TO UTILIZE A GREAT WATER POWER.

Fire and Wafer: A business transaction has just

been consummated, according to advices from St,

Paul, Minn., which involves a scheme to utilize the

water power of the great Kakabikka Fulls, a few

miles from Fort Arthur, Ont. Deeds have been re

corded by which Thomas Marks, of Tort Arthur,

conveys to Dr. A. M. Eastman, of .St. Paul, and R. J.

Anderson of Minneapolis, representatives of a

wealthy St. Paul. Minneapolis and Philadelphia syn

dicate, the property known as Kaknbikka Falls, con

taining 4so acres and the water rights to the Kamin-

tatiqula River at that point. The river there is 350

feet wide, with a perpendicular fall of 100 feet, and

can be developed to furnish '200,000 horse power.

The new proprietors propose to build at that point

a Canadian Minneapolis. With this end in view a

large tract of adjoining property has been secured

which will give ample space for a city. A large

amount of capital is behind the scheme, and it Is

proposed to build there flouring mills equal to those

of Minneapolis for grinding Manitoba wheat; pulp

and paper mills for utilizing the poplar forest ad

joining : reduction works for turning the silver ores

of the neighboring mines into bullion; blast fur

naces, saw mills and factories of all descriptions for

the output of which a market can be found.

Eventually it is intended to use a portion of the

power for generating electricity, to be used not only

for local purposes, but also to operate the silver

mines. The Port Arthur, Duluth & Western Rail

way is extending its lines two miles to the falls. A

branch of three miles will connect the Canadian

Pacific with the new city. Engineers are now on

the ground to make a complete topographical sur

vey, in order that the plans maybe made as com

plete as possible.

BBIGHT'S DISEASE.

Physicians Don't Know Much About anil Can't Do

Much With It.

Louisville Port: -'What is this Blight's disease

which carried off .Judge Jackson, Mr. Wilder, Mr.

James Carter and seems go prevalent among promi

nent people ." "

"It is a name applied." said the physician, "to

certain maladies first investigated and described by

Dr.Bright.au English physician. The seat of the

disease is the kidneys, and certain forms of it are in

evitably fatal. Doctors make a distinction between

four or five different maladies, all of which are

called Bright' a disease. But they all consist in some

sort of degeneration oi the kidneys. There is waxy

degeneration, fatty degeneration, a shriveling up of

the organ in question, and so on—but every one kills

the sufferer in the end by means of uraemic poison

ing. Sometimes a man may have the disease for

years, w hile in other cases it may prove fatal in a few-

weeks. It comes on in the majority of eases so in

sidiously that the patient may not know there is

anything the matter with him until he is past per

manent relief."

" What are the causes? "

"It is frequently attributed to excessive use of

liquor, especially malt liquor. But this cause is by

no means so frequent as the public imagines, and

some leading medical writers deny that drinking has

anything to do with it at all. I have known many

cases where it killed men who were total abstainers

from liquor all their lives. In my opinion it Is much

more often due to over eating than to overdrinking.

It seems to be one of the results of this nervous dys

pepsia, our national disease, caused by over-work

and constant nervous strain. Heavy feeding with

constant mental labor and lack of exercise is, I

think a prevailing cause; while among the poor a

low diet, damp houses and exposure will produce it.

The doctors can't do much with the disease. Some

times a patient seems to get well, but the physicians

really can't tell what produced the improvement.

A sufferer with chronic Bright's disease Is very apt

to drop off suddenly with some supplementary mal

ady—especially pneumonia—which is almost always

fatal in a nephritic sufferer. Forms of heart and

brain trouble are also superinduced. The symp

toms of Bright's disease arc not distinctive until the

last stages. So don't imagine you've got it unless a

reliable physician tellB you so. The prevention for

it? Observe the common-sense rules of health as to

diet, exercise, fresh air, sleep and work."

THE RAKE IRANIUM.

Cranium is classed among the rare metals. Its

rarity is indicated by its market price, which is

about $12,000 a ton. This metal is found in Corn

wall, Saxony and Bohemia; but up to the present

time it has only been met with in isolated pockets

and patches. A valuable find, however, of a contin

uous lode has been made at the Union mine,Cornwall.

This discovery is regarded as unique in the history

of the metal, for the lode is what is known as a true

fissure vein, and the ore is found to contain an

average of 12 per cent, ot the pure metal, the assays

going up as high as 30 per cent. In some parts of the

lode. It Is anticipated that this discovery will

enable several important applications of the metal

to he followed up. Uranium may, for instance.be

used as a substitute for gold in electro-plated ware,

inasmuch as with platinum and copper it forms two

beautiful alloys, each having the appearance of gold,

and the former also resisting the action of acids. On

account, too, of its high electrical resistance, it is

likely to be largely used in electric insulations.

THE MILE RECORD.

The Knglish and American mile is . . .1.700 yards.

The Scotch mile is 1,984 yards.

The Irish mile is 2,240 yards.

The German mile is 8,106 yards.

The Dutch and Prussian mile is 6,480 yards.

The Italian mile is 1,766 yards.

The Vienna post is 8,290 yards.

The Swiss mile is 9,153 yards.

The Swedish and Danish mile is . . . . 7,341.5 yards.

The Arabian mile is 2,14:; yards.

The Roman mile is 1,628 or 2.02-5 yards.

The Russian verste is 1467 or 1,337 yards.

The Tuscan mile Is 1,808 yards.

The Turkish mile is ....... . ... 1,820 yards.

The Flemish mile is 6,800 yards,
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GRAND LODGE.

Those columns are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge.

All Official Documents, including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statements will be published in this department.

Officers and members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

OCTOBER, 1890.

 

Quarterly Dues Notice.

Omn of the Grand Lodge, B. ok l. F., )
Terre Haute, Ind., October 1st, 1890. i

To Members of Subordinate Lodges :

Sirs and Brothers :—Pursuant to section 50 of the

Constitution, you are hereby notified that the dues

for the quarter ending January :11st, 1891, (such an

amount as may be determined by the several Lodges,

provided in no case it shall be less than five ("s.i.00,

dollars), are now payable, and must be paid to the

Collector of your Lodge on or before November 1st,

1890. This amount will be in full payment of all

Subordinate Dues and Beneficiary Assessments lev

ied by the Grand Lodge for said quarter, as provided

in section 134 of the Constitution. All beneficiary

members now enrolled, and all those admitted prior

to January 1st, 1891, are liable for the full amount of

Quarterly Dues for said quarter. All members ini

tiated during January ifrom the Is/ to the 31?/ inclu

sive,) are exempt from payment o Quarterly Dues

for said quarter, as provided in section 131 of the

Constitution. Any member failing to make pay

ment as above provided, will be expelled from the

Order, as per section 51 of the Constitution, said ex

pulsion taking effect November 'Id, 1890, and the Sec

retary is required to make due report thereof to the

Grand Lodge. Yours fraternally,

F. 1'. SARGENT. G. M.

Eugene V. Debs, G. S. anu T.

Notice to Secretaries

Office of the Grand Lodge, B. of L. F., )
Terre Haute, Ind., October 1, 1890. j

To Secretaries of Subordinate Lodges :

Sms and Brothers :—Pursuant to Section 51 of the

Constitution, you are required to report to the

Grand Lodge as expelled all members who fail v,

make payment of their Quarterly Dues for the quii-

ter ending January 31, 1891. Thenamesof slid men:

bers must be reported to you by the Collector of too.-

Lodge not later than November 2d. and by you ft

ported to the Grand Lodge immediately thereaiti:

Failing to report the names of expelled members «

herein provided, the Grand Lodge will hold Subor

dinate Lodges liable for their assessments, as per

Section 55 of the Constitution.

Fraternally yours,

F. P. Sargent, G. K

Eugene V. Debs, g. S. and T.

Protective Fund Dues Notice.

Office of the Grand Lodge B. of. L. F.,)
Terre Haute, Ind., October 1, 1890. J

To Members of Subordinate Lodges:

Sirs and Brothers:—Pursuant to the action of lb?

Second Bieunlal Convention of the BrotherhocA

held at San Francisco, Cal., from September Sth v>

September 15th, 1890, inclusive, you are hereby noti

fied that Section 215 of the Constitution, providia

for the collection of Protective Fund Dut*. is sus

pended on and after November 1st and until other

wise ordered by the Grand Lodge, and Collectors

will therefore make no collection of Protective

Fund Hues, for quarter ending January 31st. 1M,

nor until otherwise directed by the Grand Lodge.

Yours fraternally.

F. P. Sargent. G. M.

Eugene V. Debs, G. S. and T.

Notice to Custodians of Protective Fund.

Office of the Grand Lodge. B. of L. F, >
Terre Haute, Ind., October 1, 1890. )'

To Custodians of Protective. Fund :

Sirs and Brothers:—Pursuant to Section ill <i

the Constitution, you are required to forward to tb-

Grand Lodge, not later than .November 1st. ■ repert

of the Protective Fund of your Ix>dgefor the quarter

ending October 31st, 1890. Two blank forms hive

been forwarded to your Ix>dge for this purpose: rat

copy of your report is to be riled with the Lodge, irf

one copy to be forwarded to the Grand Lodge «■

above provided. Yours fraternally.

F. P. Sargent, G. M

Eugene V. Df:bs, g. S. and T.

Notioe to Receivers.

Office ok the Grand Loik;e, B. of L. F..
Terre Haute. Ind., October 1, 1890. i

To Receivers of Subordinate Lodges :

Sirs and Brothers:—You are hereby notified.*

provided in Section 36 of the Constitution, that B"

beneficiary* assessment is required for the month ol

October, 1890, and that therefore none has been ]<>-

ied for said month. Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sabgent, G. K

Eugene V. Debs, G S. and T.
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Beneficiary Statement.

receipts.

Office of Grand Secretary and Treasurer, )
Terre Haute, Ind., September 1, 1890. j

To Subordinate Lodges :
Sirs and Brothers: The following Is a statement

of the Beneficiary Fund for the month of August,

1890:

c 6 d
z 3 S5 a S5 a

9
O &

s
o

V 3
O

1 a
2

S % a
J < < i-5 <

1 8150 73 $76 145 $81
2 IS 74 38 146 *
3 422 75 ias 147 68
4 96 76 1*1 148 92
:> 188 77 26S 149 392
6 114 78 121 150 140
7 70 79 74 151 98
8 174 80 62 152 08
y 194 81 21(i 153 56
10 102 82 220 154 42
u 148 83 124 155 62
12 358 84 136 156 68
13 21-1 85 148 157 42
11 294 86 148 158

'so15 96 87 58 159
16 l'.lll 88 13-1 160 114
17 64 89 16 161 36
18 102 90 88 162 224
19 91 91 64 163 54
20 72 92 78 164 106
21 146 93 124 165 110
22

' 38
94 118 166 82

23 95 244 167 90
21 114 96 76 168 80
'25 122 97 170 169 302
26 134 98 76 170 82
27 148 99 194 171 48
28 120 100 70 172 116
29 58 101 30 173 91
30 58 102 94 174 180
31 58 103 186 175 106
32 54 104 58 176 46
33 98 105 74 177 70
34 82 106 46 178 116
35 52 107 154 179 64
36 96 108 52 180 46
37 72 109 90 181 22
:i8 114 110 56 182 60
39 58 111 112 183 106
10 110 112 68 184 40
11 78 113 114 185 52
12 30

111
111 24 186 116

43 115 64 187 64
14 1-16 116 112 188 161
15 128 117 94 189 82
16 9> 118 48 190 14
17 162 119 48 191 '.HI
18 122 120 16* 192 134
19 92 121 102 193 56
50 242 122 60 194 2X0

51 94 123 200 195 64
52 112 124 84 196 111
58 72 125 56 197 94

202 126 76 198 70
55 64 127 88 199 86
56 58 12S 58 200 20
57 326 129 188 201 64
58 68 130 114 202 94
59 166 131 10(1 203 122
60 "2 132 106 204 :!0
61 148 133 205 104
62 10K 134 96 206 84
M 76 135 80 207 128
64 86 136 52 208 76
65 78 137 56 209 80
66 1 00 138 72 210 58
67 152 139 :18 211 112
68 86 140 136 212 72
■ 9 NO 141 210 213 42
70 60 142 178 214 60
71 148 143 98 215 114
72 188 144 216 40

279
280
■281

«2
283
284
285

286
■287

288

0

a

6

3
3 ? 3 £ 3
O tic O O
a 1 S a
< ■< - <

854 289 S50 301 81 is

48 10 362 42
90 291 76 303 112
82 292 42 364 :«>
88 2113 42 365 46
5 J 29-1 70 366 52
44 295 44 367 38
54 296 52 368 58
28 297 68 369 66
106 298 64 370 28
60 299 92 371 36
252 300 64 372 72
50 .'101 58 373 30
102 302 44 374 56
100 303 X) 375 40
58 304 .80 376 60
38 306 46 377 80
78 306 116 378 70

112 307 94 379 66
64 308 48 380 40
138 309 88 381 00

100 310 M 382 80
88 311 50 383 56
150 312 384 44

202 313 54 385

' 36212 314 90 386

30 315 132 387 42
136 316 98 388 76

142 317 389 58
68 318 48 390 56
106 319 32 391 58

110 320 110 392 24
66 321 38 393 II

204 322 62 394 22

162 323 14 395 4fl

160 324 30 396 '.HI

66 325 62 397 42
326 90 398 34

52 327 74 399 34

328 30 ■OKI 40

82 329 24 4111 64

44 330 60 402 Hi

86 331 58 403 12

74 332 92 41 H 48
60 333 168 405 80

% 334 58 406 34

124 335 68 107 44
104 336 30 108 12

130 337 114 409 22

122 338 54 410 46

78 339 82 111 56
30 340 66 412 48

78 341 56 113 34

194 342 106 11 I 36

62 343 44 415 lis
38 344 64 416 52
116 345 28 417

48 346 34 lis 22

72 347 32 419 is

52 348 96 120 36
24 349 80 121 32
26 350 02 422 40
36 351 28 423 44
38 352 82 424 32
64 353 60 425 24
56 354 108 126 18
S2 355 62 427 30

198 356 26 428
128 857 70 429
104 358 52 430
118 359 62
40 360 60

Balance on hand August 1, 1890 S56.558 75
Received during month 36,67i 1 0

Total $93,228 75

disbursements.

By claims, Xos. 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266. 267.
268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277,
278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 284 $36,000 00

Total balance on hand Sept. 1, 1890 . . $57,228 75
Respectfully submitted,

Eugene V. Debs, G. 8. A T.

Grand Lodge.

F. P. Sargent Urand Master

Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. J. Hannahan Vice Urand Master

18th and Dearborn Sis , Englewo'd, 111.

E. V. Debs Grand Secretary and Treasurer

Terre Haute, Indiana.

E. V. Debs .... Editor and Manager of Magazine

Terre Haute, Indiana,

BOARD Or GRAND TRUSTEE 8.

F. P. McDonald Chairman

1702 N Main St , Joseph, Mo.

C. C Sutherland Secretary

Uoodland, Kansas.

C. A. Wilson . 141 Pacific Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

GRAND EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Harry Walton Chairman

317 Bell St., West Philadelphia, Pa.

W. F.Hynks Secretary

985 Eleventh St., Denver, Col.

J. J. Leahy . . 2827 Fremont St., Philadelphia, Pa

Sidney Vaughan, Gloster, Miss

C. J. Singleton L, Box 835, Mattoon, 111

Subordinate Lodges.

1. DEER PARK j Port Jerri*, H. T.

Meets In Deerpark Hall, every Thursday at 7:30

P. M.

James H. Fordyce, 13 Church st Master
Patrick Smith Secretary
Chas. Snyder Collector
John Walsh 1 New York st Receiver
James H. Fordyce, 18 Church St, Magazine Agent

2. SPARTAN; Monoa, lad.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall 1st and 3d Sunday

evenings.
Thos. F. Doran Muter
Chas. M. Hill, Box 145 . Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
Eli J. Shields Receiver
Clint Williams Magazine Agent

8. ADOPTED DAUGHTER ; Jersey City, If. 1.

Meets in Germaula Hall, 140 Newark aye., 2d and
4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

James E. Welsh, 201 Pavonia ave Master
Chas. W. Martin, 121 Academy st . . .Secretary
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Collecwr
J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Receiver
S. Simpson, 100 Irving St.. Rail
way Magazine Agent
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4. GREAT EASTERN Portland, Maine.

Meets iu B. of L. E. Hall, 53 Temple St, 1st and
3d Sunday.

Jas. E. Cook. St. John st Master
C. D. Getchell, 249 York st Secretary
A. E. Dennison. 23 Merrill st Collector
F. A. Huff. 47 Hanover st Receiver
F. H. Pember, 93 India St ... . Magazine Agent

5. CHARITY ; St. Thomas, Ontario.

Mfets in Engineer')) Hall every Tuesday at 7:30

P. M.
C. M. Dver, Box 1273 Master
Janies \V. Finney, Box 1273 Secretary
M. Mc Carthy, Box 1273 Collector

\Vm. Crousc*. Box 1273 Receiver
G. Corbctt, Box 1273 Magazine Agent

6. PRIDE OF THE WEST ; DeSoto, Ho.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and Boyd Sts., every
Monday at 2 P. M.

F. W. Gratiot, Box 298 .. . ' Master
Alexander Williams, L Box 212 .... Secretary
HiirrvHart Collector

Fred. Showman Receiver
D. J. Roach, L Box 18 Magazine Agent

7. POTOMAC; Washington, D. C.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in McCaulley's Hall,
bstwcen 2d and 3d i^ts., Pennsylvania avenue,

southeast.
R. M. Smith, 129 Carroll St., 8. E Master
H. A. Wilvert. 29 Virginia Ave., S. W . Secretary
\V. H. Bailev, 1009 New Jersey ave. S. E, Collector

.1. B. Mav. 12 D st S. E Receiver
H. A. W'ihert. 29 Virginia ave., S. W. Mag. Agent

8. RED RIVER ; Denlson, Texas.

Meets in Brakemen's Hall, Main St., alternate Sat-
uri" ays at 2 P. M. and alternate Saturdays at 7
P.M. next.

Jerry Scott, 420 Morgan St Master
M. L. Hann. 320 Hull st Secretary
T. W. Weaver, 700 W. Munson st . . . . Collector
J. F. Cramer, 614 Owing st Receiver
Jas. K. Fairley, 406 Travis Ave . Magazine Agent

». FRANKLIN ; Columbus, Ohio.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, 80%
High St., alternate Mondays at 8 P. M.

F. J. Kistler. 212, 214 S. High St Master
C. C. Coit, 996 Pennsylvania Ave .... Secretary
Geo.H. Lamlon, Pan Handle rnd house, Collector

F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Receiver
Leonard Lawrence, 860 Areenal Ave

Magazine Agent

10. FOREST CITY; Cleveland, Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St., 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P.M.

E. Manzelinan. 12 Tremont st Master

S. R. Tate, :!74 Jefferson st Secretary
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Collector

T. P. Curtis, 41 W. Madison St . . . Receiver
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Magazine Agent

11. EXCELSIOR ; Phllllpsbnrg, V. J.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Nathan Strouse Master
C. A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
Klvin Teel Collector
J. W. Sinclair, L Box 96 Receiver
Abram M. Vanatta Magazine Agent

42. BUFFALO; Buffalo. N. Y.

Meets at 198 Seneca St.. every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
W. R. Driscolt, 75 Jinest Master
M. Donahue. 49 Morgan st Secretary
Wm. J. Stone, fi Seymour st Collector

P. J. McNamara, 70 Michigan St Receiver
Jno. S. Bauld. 237 Elk St ... . Magazine Agent

13. WASHINGTON; Jersey City, N.J.

Meets in Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. and Pacific
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 10:30 A. M.

Alphus Galloway, Suydam ave Ma-ter
Jos. F. Nciman, 140 Pacific ave .... Secretary
Edward F. Jones. Ill Pacitlc ave . . Collector
Wm. J. Lewis, 225 Whiton St .
A. Neigert, 15 Hamilton St.. New
ark •■

14. EUREKA ; Indianapolis, Ind.

Meets at 34 W Washington St., fourth floor, ever;
Tuesday at 8 P. M.

Wm. J. Hugo. 7!) North Noble st Masts
Geo. P. Kern, 77 E. Morris St Secretin
E. J. Kline, 631 North West St Collei u>r
W. J. Hugo, 79 N. Noble St Rewire;

Henry Zink, Van Yard Office . . Magazine >

16. ST. LAWRENCE ; Montreal, Canada.

Meets in St. Charles Club Room, Point St. Ctnuiav
every alternate Sunday.

Thos. Wilson, 288 Magdalen st Mann
James Ashcroft, 240 Magdalen St., Point

St. Charles Secretin

Samuel Edwards, 118 Grand Trunk St.,
Point St. Charles

H. J. Clarke, 154 Charron St., Point St.
Charles

A. Blair, 32 Favard St Magazine Agtai

16. YIOO ; Terre Haute, Ind.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. H.

Frank Dupell, 922 N 9th St . .
J. F. O'Reilly, 624 N 5th St . .
Henry Baiersdorf, 203 N 12th St
C. A. Bennett, 1004 N 9th^t . .
E. W. Buudy, 702 N. 14% St . .

17. PINE RIDGE; Chad ma. Neb.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Snndajt s:

7:30 P. M.

O. E. Collins kUtttr
L. V. Bowman . Secreurj

M. Devanev CollW.^
J. E. Platner
A. F. Gehm

18. WEST END ; Slater, Mo.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Saturday night
Albert Disney Ma.- --
John Ried Secretin
J. J. Day Collector
Rufus MeCormack Receiw

J. F. Neary Magazine

19. TRUCKEE ; Wadsworth,

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, erert

Friday at 7 P. M.
Jesse W. Swanev Master
Tom. J. GifTen, Box &3 Secreurt

Henry Bowers Collect"*

Rjbt. B. Middlemiss .
W. B. Van Horn ....

20. STUART ; Stuart, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Monday at 7:4

Rob*. W. Hoag M«:w
George C. Wells, Box 117 Secreur;

George Morse, Box 400 Collecw:
John F. Taylor Receipt

Pat Quiun. Box 183

21. INDUSTRIAL ; St. Louis, Mo.

Meets at 902 South 4th St., 2d and 4th Tuesdir »i

8 P.M.

Wm. Merkle, 810 Chambers St Xun
I). K. Martin. 914 Chouteau Ave .... Secre tarj
Eli Giclas, 944 Chouteau Ave Collector
Wm. C. Linck, 2*03 St. Louis Ave . . . .Receiver
F. W. Hinkley, 105 S. 20th St . . . Magazine Agent
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H. CENTRAL ; Urbsna, 111.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.

Daniel O'Connor Master
Scott Busev Feeretary
S. Gibson Collector

Jno. Heller Receiver
S. Gibson Magazine Agent

2S. PHtKMX; Brookfleld, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. in Odd
Fellow's Hall, cor. Brook and Main Sts.

Jofhua Proctor. Box GO Master
John S. Ott, L. Box 528 Secretary
A. P. Jotselyn, L Box 563 Collector
John 8. Ott, L. Box 523 Receiver
Joshua Proctor, Box 60 Magazine Agent

24. GREAT WESTERN ; Parsons Kansas.

Meets in Brotherhood Hall, Forest Ave., every
Wednesday at 1:80 P. M.

L B. Melville, Box S21 Master
Wm. Morris, Box 310 Secretary
I nrtis Parsons, Box 205 Collector
Lot. Brandenberg Recelvet

Charles W. Maier, Box 514 . . . Magazine Agent

Si. CONNECTING LINK ; Boone, low*.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
H. C. Barron Master
James Rogers Secretary

James Rogers Collector
W. 11. Camming! Receiver

N. Burlingame Magazine Agent

M. ALPHA ; Baraboo, Wis.

Meets In B. of L. E. Hall., 2d and 4th Mondays
Pobt. Wilcox, Box 1240 Master
Fred Van Leshout. Box 895 Secretary
Corev Clark, Box 187 Collector
Thos'. Williams, Box U08 Receiver
Chas. Rich Magazine Agent

ii. HAWKETK ; Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Meets In Room 13, O'Hara's Block, 2d Sunday at
2:30 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

W. H. Coffey, 436 A ave W Master
Jos. R. Byer'ly, 403 G Ave.. West .... Secretary
Frank Hunter. 202 Second st W . . . .Collector
W. C Bvers. 332 G ave W Receiver
Chas. K. Kimbro, 5S8'B Ave . . Magazine Agent

i8. U K 110 UN : North Platte, Neb.

Meets in Masonic Hall. 1st and 3d 8undays.

Thomas Burney, Box 285 Master
Ralph O. C'hamrcrlain, Box 25" . . . .Secretary
Lewis C. Clark, Box luo Collector

Howard F Jeffrey. Box 257 Receiver
F. J. Doran, Box 623 Magazine Agent

z9. CEBBO GORDO ; Hason City, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each
month, corner Second and Main Sts.

John Humphrey Master

J. H. Fulton, Box 706 Secretary
Alex. Motlershead Collector
Lewis Leitner. Box 826 Receiver
C. F. Larsen, Box 301 Magazine Agent

W. CEDAB TALLET ; Waterloo, Iowa.

Meets In Select Knights' Hall, Sycamore and 4th
streets, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. E. Penn Master
ft. A. Corson, Box 1154 Secretary
A. Livingston Collector
R. A. Corson, Box 1154 Receiver
F. C. Wight Magazine Agent

Si. B. B. CENTRE; Atrhison, Kansas.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 7::*) P. M. in Wood
man's Hall. cor. 6th and Kansas Ave.

Uio. O'Connor, 1428 Santa Fe st Master

Jno. W. Higdon. 1511 Commercial st . . Secretary
C has. Bennington, 1413 Santa Fe St . . .Collector
John O'Connor, 1428 Santa Fe st . . .Receiver
Frank Short. 1511 Main st . . . . Magazine Agent

32. BOBDER ; Ellis, Kansas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall every Tuesday at 3 P. M.

John McKenna Master
Gus. A. Ebeling, Box 143 Secretary
Gus. A. Ebeling, Box 143 Collector
George McClure, Box 205 Receiver
Harry Stlgall Magazine Agent

33. SUCCESS; Trenton, Mo.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, over Union Bank, 1st
and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th
Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

Thomas E. Torpey Master
C. H. Torpey Secretary

Chaa. W. Gallup Collector
Wm. C. Gallup Receiver
C. H. Torpey Magazine Agent

34. CLINTON ; Clinton, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 4th St., 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

J. M. Wright Master
Chas. W. Koons. Chancy Secretary

Frank Klnch, 8th and Stockholm sts . Collector
Thomas E. Bulen, 619 6th Ave Receiver
Jos. F. Butler, 1705 S. 5th St . . Magazine Agent

So. AMBOT ; Amboy, 111.

Meets in Khrel's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.

Thos. W. Monahan, Box 458 Master
J. F. Underwood Secretary
Chas. F. Kei«rer, Box 205, Galena .... Collector
James Lavell, Box 4S0 Receiver
J. W. Meyer, U Box 77 Magazine Agent

36. TIPPECANOE Lafayette, lad.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 5th and Columbia Sts, at
2 P. M., Sundays.

Charles Ernst, U. 8. Express Co Master
Albert H. Kelley 98 Green St Secretary

Geo. Smith Collector
W. R. Johnson, 110 8 4th 8t Receiver

Magazine Agent

37. NEW HOPE ; t ent rails, III.

Meetsin Engineers' Hall,everyThursdayat8P.M.

H. G. Cormlck Master
W. D. Holton Secretary
H. H. Banks Collector
G<o. C. Cairns Receiver
T. J. Prickett Magazine Agent

8S. ATON ; Stratford, Ontario.

Meets in Foresters' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. M.

Thomas Poland, Box 818 Master
J. T. Burke, Box 818 Secretary
William O'Brien, Box 318 Collector

George Nursey, Box 318 Receiver
Alfred C. Saults, Box 318 ... . Magazine Agent

39. TWIN CITI ; Rock Island, 111.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 2d Sunday and 4th
Monday at 2 P. M.

J. C. Kane. 2701 6th ave Master
Daniel H. Moroney, hth Ave. & 27th St . Secretary
John F. Carnev, 2225 Vine 8t Collector

Daniel H. Moroney. 8th Ave. <St 27th St . Receiver
Jas. Moroney. 2119 3 Ave . . . . Magazine Agent

40. BLOOMING ; Bloomlngton, 111.

Meets at 910 W Chestnut street, Tuesdays at 7:30
P. M.

W. E. SnRO, 1110 N Mason st Master

James Kerr, 712 W Locust st Secretary
James Kerr, 712 W Locust Bt Collector
Ed. W. Spreen, 706 N Mason St Receiver
Thomas Powderly, 1208 Western Ave.,

Magazine Agent
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41. ONWARD; Dickinson, N,

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

Joseph Swable Master
Geo. W. Poor, Box 181 Secretary
D. A. Walker, Box 105 Collector

Geo W Poor. Box 181 Receiver
F. C. Parker. L. Box 173 Magazine Agent

42. ELMO; Madison, Wis.

Meets in Shaips's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2:30 P. M.

Byron B. Wilber, 207 Park 8t Master
F. Lawrence, 416 W Mifflin St Secretary
John Harrington, 520 W Main 8t . . . . Collector
Byron B. Wilber, 209 Park 8t Receiver
Frank Lawrence,416 w. Mifflin 8t,Magazine Agent

43. ST. JOSEPH ; St. Joseph, Ho.

Meets in Gewitz'Hall, 10th and Olive Sts.. 1st and
3d Thursdays.

W. E. Sullivan, 2219 8. 6th St Master
W. E. Bristow, 516,, cor 5th and Maple . Secretary
W. E. Sullivan. 2219 8. 6th St Collector
C. B. Kicker, 705 So. 10th st Receiver
H. E. Slater. 908 Pacific St ... . Magazine Agent

44. F. W. ARNOLD; East St. Louis, 111.

Meets in Jackiesch Hall, corner Missouri and
Main Sts., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Master
W. W. Gillis, Box 529 Secretary
Jacob Younghans Collector
Phil. May Receiver
I. E. Goodin Magazine Agent

45. ROSE CITY; Little Bock, Ark.

Meets in Quapaw Hall every Monday night.
T. P. Homard, 1106 W Fourth st Master
A. J. Bailev. 104 Ringo st Secretary
William Smith, 208 S. Cross 8t Collector
George Emery, 1009 North St Receiver
Albert Wade, 1316 North St . . . Magazine Agent

46. CAPITAL; Springfield, HI.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 217 South 5th St., 1st
and 3d SundayB, at 2 P. M.

E. W. Row and. 901 Capitol ave Master
C. G. Brittiogham, 901 Capitol ave . . . Secretary
J. F. Magcrs Col'ector
S. A. Fudge. 1120 Jackson St Receiver
C. G. Brlttlngham. 9M Capital Ave

Magazine Agent

17. TRIUMPHANT; Chicago, III.

Meets in Prosperity Hall, N. E. corner State and
18th 8t»„ 1st Monday evening and 3d Snnday
afternoons.

Lawrence Murphy. 1474 Indiana Ave. . . Master
James Mulquecn, 45 E. 14lh 8t Secretary
James Mulqueen, 45 E. l'th St . ... Collector
H. E. Scanlon, 1515 Indiana Me .... Receiver
M. Jones, 1635 Wabash Ave . . . Magazine Agent

18. W. V. HYNES; Peoria, HI.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, 105 8. Adams St., 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. F Scott Master
W. A. McMillan, 208 State st Secretary
W. A. McMillan, 206 State St Collector
George C. Watt, 617 1st 8t Receiver
A. G. Elberson, 711 N. Adams St . Magazine Agent

49. J. M. RAYMOND; DecaUr, III.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, E Eldorado St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 3 P. M.

Wm. B". Slater, 422 N Morgan st Master

Dan Dineen, 537 N Broadway Secretary
August Nalefskf, Railroad ave Collector
A. H. Sutton, 975 N Water St Receiver
E. J. Wilklns. 1880 E William St . Magazine Agent

50. GARDEN CITY ; Chicago, III.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, corner 48th and State
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M, and 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Calvin M. Wolcott, 5001 State St Master
W. H. Greene 4900 Dearborn st Secretary

C. D. Dickerman, 5142 Dearborn St . . . Collector
T. G. Berry, 337 46th St Receiver
F. C. Hannahan, 4087 Dearborn St . Mag. Agent

Gl. FRISCO; North Springfield, Ho.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, Station A, Springfield,
every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

John 8. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring
field .... Master

Michael Gaffhey, Box 277 Springfield . Seereiarr
Geo. A. Hasler, Station A, Springfield . Collector
John S. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring

field Receiver
Michael Gaftney, Box 277, Springfield,

52. GOOD WILL ; Logansport, Ind.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, corner 4th and Market
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. and 2d snd
4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

Roger Flaherty. 722 Miami st Master
J. A. Holland, 816 N 8ycamore st . . . Secretary
A. W. Cook, 1712 George st Collector
F. P. Bean, 202 Bate st Receiver
M. Porter, 1523 High St Magazine Agent

58. EMPORIA ; Emporia, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner 6th Ave. an!
Commercial St., 1st and 3d Monday at 130 P. I

George Cheshire. 16 Neosho st Master
H. M. Peagondollar, 118 Congress st . . Secretary

Ira M. Hadlev, 110 Neosho st Collector
Howard Gale'v, 832 Congress st . . Receiver
E. Bryson, 326 West st Magazine Agent

54. ANCHOR ; Hoberly, Mo,

Meets in Supples Bros.' Hail, Tuesdays at 7 P. M-
J. H. Stannard, L Box 242 Master
T. I. Clavton, L Box 1451 Secretary
T. I. Clavton, I.. Box 1451 Collector
J. T. Grimes Receiver
A. E Cotty Magazine Agent

55. BLUFF CITY ; Memphis, Tenn.

Meets at K. of H. Hall. cor. 4th and I.owner ?v.
1st and 3d Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.

J. L. Fellers. L. & N. Shops ....
A.&Kivce. 115 Hill st
J. H. Davis, L. <t N. Shops
A. 8. Klyce, 115 Hill 8t
Wm. Shanley, 298 High st' . . . . Magazine Agent

56. BANNER ; Stanberry, Mo.

Meets in B. L. Hall, every Saturday at 7:30 P. M
T. H. San ford, Box 33 Master
Thus. H. Robotham Secreury
J. H. Burk Collector
E. W. Fisher, I.. Box 124 Receiw
W. M. Collacott: Box 143 ... . Magazine Agent

57. BOSTON ; Boston, Mass.

Meets in Templar Hall, 724 Washington St. 14
and 4th Sundays at 10:30 A. M.

W. II. Blgelow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles
ton Matter

Sheridan Bisbee, 202 Harrison ave . . . Secretarj
F. F. Deiby, 2 Harrison Place, Charles
ton Collector

W. H. Blgelow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles-
town Receiver

H. E. Stevens. 5 Davis St . . Magazine Agent

58. SACRAMENTO ; Roekill, Cal.
Meets in Masonic Hall, every Monday and Ti .••

day at 1:30 P. M.
A. C. Thyle Master
W. D. Stevens Secreury
Walter Brenton Collector
Andrew H run nun Receiver
Frank J. Peacock Magazine Agent

59. ROYAL GORGE ; Paeblo, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. High St. and Union
Ave., every Monday at 7:30 P. St.

C. 8. Walker, 124 Mechanic st Mas ter
R. a McAlpine. 26 Block 8 Secretary
Bobt. Wlllmunder. Block V Collector

M. C. Donnelly, 216 E 3d 8t Receiver
Wm. Chambers, D.AR.G. shops . Magazine Agent
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60. UNITED ; Philadelphia. Pa.
Meets In Dover Hall, Marshall St., above Susque
hanna Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.

Frederick C. Metzger, 1815 Adams st . . . Master
Howard Reeder, 1W3 Lawrence St . . . Secretary
James Wertx, 2013 N 3d St Collector

B. F. Petit, 1933 Marshall St Receiver
B. F. Petit, 1933 Marshall St . . Magazine Agent

61. MINNEHAHA ; St. Paul. Minn.

Meets in Druid's Hall, corner Jackson and £. 7th
St. 2d and 4th Sundays.

T. T. Hart, 709 Tuscarora st . . . Master
F. H. P. me. 712 Lee ave Secretary
Geo. W. Klinefelter, 106 Lithfield st . . Collector
Theo. T. Hart, "09 Tuscarora St . . . Receiver
J. Johnson, 176 Penna ave . . . Magazine Agent

6i. TANBEBflEN ; Carbon d hI e. Pa.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. 7th and Church
Sts.. 2d and 4th Sundays at 1 P. M.,

A. M. BankR Master
Ellsworth B. Gardner Secretary

W. H. Brokenshire Collector
John P. Mct'awley Receiver

D. S. Swan Magazine Agent

63. HEBCCLES; Danville, III.

Meets in K. of H. Hall, West Main St., 1st and
3d Sundays.

B. M. Manion, 202 Collett st Master
John Tra<ue, 801 Collett st Secretary
Charles C. Stevens, 801 Collett st . . . . Collector
H. E. Kiger, 515 N Hazel st Receiver
Charles ('. Stevens, 801 Collett 8t..
Danville Magazine Agent

<4. Siorx ; Sioux City, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

L. Lampson, 111. Central Joint Office . Master
Thomas Dolan, 103 Wall st Secretary
1). L. Davenport, 1521 East 8th st . . . . Collector
James Griffin. 419 Clark St Receiver
L. Lampson Joint off 111. CentralMagazine Agent

«. FOBT HID(; ELY; Waseca, Minn.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
G. T. Bennett, Box 3 Master
W. B. Mitchell Secretary
A. Johnson . . Collector
F. Chambers, Box 50 Receiver
Thos. White, Winona Magazine Agent

•6. CHALLENGE ; Belleville, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, Station St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:80 P. M.

T. Dal v. Jr., Bclk-ville sta., Box 09 . . . Master
W. C. Curtis. Box 80, Belleville Station . Secretary
Wm. J. Logue Obllector
Wm. J. Logue Receiver
Jas. Williamson, Belleville Sta

tion, Box 69 Magazine Agent

67. DOMINION ; Toronto, Canada.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at

2:3(1 P. M.
Thos Modeland Master
Geo. E. Crowhurst, 90 Woolsley St . . . Secretary
Phil. Richardson. 148 Farley Ave . . . Collector
James Pratt, 172 Huron St Receiver
D. Bracken, 869 King 8t. W . . . Magazine Agent

68. EAl CLAIRE ; Altoona, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays at
2 P. M.

Mart Duggan Master
Richard Hall, Box 61 Secretary
J. S. McCauley, Box 24 Collector
E. w. Brogan, Box 127 . . Receiver
Geo. W. Defoe Magazine Agent

69. ISLAND CITY ; BroekvUle, Ontario.

Meets in the Merrill Block, every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

J. B. Hislop, Box 620 Master
George Purvis, Box 620 Secretary
J. M. Phillips, G. T. R Collector
W. J. Dowell, Box 188 Receiver
J. G. GoodlBon, Box 206 . . . . Magazine Agent

70. LONE STAB ; Longvlew, Texas.

Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, every Monday at 2
P. M.

J. H. Doan, Box 411 Master
Charles S. Weller, Box 392 Secretary
W. W. Miller, Box 892 Collector

T. E. Watte, Box 351 Receiver
C. W. Slayter Magazine Agent

71. si soi Ell ANN A ; Oneonta. N. T.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th 8undays>t
8 P. M.

A. E. Loncks, 9 Ernst st Master
W. W. Howe, 23 Franklin st secretary
William M. Robinson, 6 Mackley ave . Collector
Irvin Baker, 38 Grove St Receiver
Chas. O. Simmons, 45 Main st . . Magazine Agent

72. WELCOME ; Camden, N. J.
Meets at 2d and Federal 8te., 1st and 3d Sundays.
Bayard T. Wells, 601 So. Third st Master
James L. Gibbs, Collingswood Secretary
Geo. W. Austermuhl, 437 Mickle St . . . Collector
James L. Gibbs, Collingswood Receiver
Geo. W. Tash, 236 Senate St. . . Magazine Agent

78. BAY STATE; Worcester, Mass.

Meets at Stationary Engineer's Hall, 302 Main St.,
2d and 4th Sundays at 1 P. M.

Janus W. Mead, 75 Prospect Bt Master
Thos. Loynd, 8 Gb-nwood st Secretary
James H. Crawford, 20 Harrison Bt . . Collector
Thos Lovnd, 8 Glenwoodst .... Receiver
W. N. Holland, 9 Cutler St . . . Magazine Agent

74. KANSAS CITY ; Argentine, Kan.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, alternate Thursdays.
Thomas Donahue, Box 421 Master
Edwin J. Pearce, Box 421 Secretary
G. B. Campbell, Box 421 Collector
Edwin J. Pearce, Box 421 Receiver
Chas. Justice, Box 421 Magazine Agent

76. ENTERPRISE; Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets in Erickson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster Ave.,
2d and 4th Sunday afternoons

John W. Vannatter, 338 N 4lst st Master
C. W. Reeves, 750 N 38th St Secretary
J. T. Flndley, 3604 Fairmount Ave. . . . Collector
C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St Receiver
J.T. Flndley, 3604 Fairmount Ave.MagazineAgent

76. NEW EBA ; Brerkenrldge, Minn.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
Wm. Pannon, Box 67 Master
W. C. Hall, Box 253 Secretary
C. 8. Hurd Collector
W. W. Hurd Receiver
Geo. Adkius Magazine Agent

77. ROCKY MOUNTAIN ; Denver, Colo.

Meets in Neef's Hall, 15th St., every Thursday at
7:30 P. M.

Thos. N. Worth. 1,110 Converse St., N.
Denver Master

W. F. Brundage, 1218 Larimer St . .Secretary
D. L. Marrs, 425 Beeche Ave., N side . Collector
W. F. Brundage, 1218 Larimer St ... . Receiver
8. L. Kanaga, 2,601 Market St. . . Magazine Agent

78. GOLDEN EAULE ; Sedalla, Mo.

Meets in Hart's Hall, E 13th St., every Thursday

at 7 P. M.
Frank Boltinghouse. 1,103 E. Third St . .Master
E. Fleck. 1000 E Thlid st Secretary
J. P. Alcorn. 1223 Engineer St Collector
Henrv Anleitner, 1106 E. 5th St Receiver
C. L. Van Etten, 23.1 E. Saline St . Magazine Agent
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79 J. M. DODGE; Boodhonse, 111.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
and 2d and 4th Sundays.

Richard Carroll Master
Charles E. Stone, Box 285 Secretary
Frank I. Carr Collector
Daniel O'Donnell Receiver
John Underwood Magazine Agent

80. SELJ- HELP) Aurora, III.

Meets oyer 26 and 28 Broadway, every 2d Sunday.

John S. Slick, 474 8exton St Master
Geo. Waters, 202 Fifth 8t Secretary

Geo. Waters, 202 5th St Collector
C. O. Spencer, West Lake Bt Receiver
C. H. Kelley, 308 Fox st Magazine Agent

81. HOT CITT | Brainerd, Minn.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 6th St., South, 2d and
4th Sundays 2 P. M.

W. J. Bain, Box 1,763 Master
C. T. Du Bois, Box 1X31 Secretary
D. ('. Warne Collector

J. F. McGinnis. Box 1871 Receiver
Edward Willis Magaziue Agent

82. NORTHWESTERN ; Minneapolis Minn.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 14 Washington Ave., 1st
Saturday at 7:30 P. M. 3d Sunday at 2 P. M.

Ernest B. Mayo, Oak Lake Eng. House . . Master
W. E. Richmond, S20 N Girard Ave . . Secretary
Robert J. Watson, 1725 So LoK'an ave . Collector
W. E. Richmond, 820 N Girard Ave . . . Receiver
Ernest. B Mayo, Oak Lake Eng.
House Magazine Agent

88. TBINITY j Fort Worth, Texas.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Wednesday, at
8 P. M.

Geo. H. Tncker. Box 500 Master
■ H. C. Cunningham, Box 590 Secretary

I. M. Dean, fcOl Crawford st . .' Collector
Geo. Y. Lee, Box 590 Receiver
Nick Phaler Box 590 Magazine Agent

84. CALHOUN) Battle Creek, Mich.

Meets in B. L. E. Hall, 256 E. Main St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M., and 1st Mondav at 7:30
P. M.

Thos. Scanlan, 60 E Hall st Master
J. Willi-ims, 167 South ave Secretary
Frank Minshall,S8 Rennet st Collector
John Tighe, 79 Hart st Receiver
R. E. James, 297 Marshall st . . Magazine Agent

86. FABGO ; Fargo, N. Dakota.

Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 8 P. M. in I. O. O.
F. Hall, corner Robert St. and 2d Ave.

W. W. Sturman, 1604 16th St Master
Wash. Terrett, 17 16th St Secretary
Silas Zwight Collector
G. L. Sutherland, 1414 5th Ave. 8 . . . .Receiver
A. J. Thometz. Jamestown . . . Magazine Agent

88. BLACK HILLS; Laramie City, Wyoming.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, Friday evening at 7:30.

George W. DeForest, Box 455 Master
William N. Roth, Box 458 Secretary
George W. DeForcet, Box 455 Collector
William N. Roth, Box 458 Receiver

D. A. Parker Magazine Agent

87. SUMMIT; Rawlins, Wyoming.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, every Thursday, at 7:30
P. M.

Chas. Sullivan Master
O. H. Rchmeyer Secretary
Myles Scallan Collector
Adam Robertson Receiver
Myles Scallan Magazine Agent

88. MORNING STAB ; Evanston, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Sum lav afternoon at

1:80 P. M.

Joshua Kirkman Mattel
E. R. Hall Secretary
Harry J. Cramer Collector
Wm. Ward Receiver
Joe Dunsmore Magazine Agent

89. CHEHAW ; Montgomery, Ala.

Meets every Sunday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall,
over National Bank. Commerce St.

J. F. Sugg, Care Western of Ala Master
D. O. Hair, Box 435 Secretary
D. C. Hair, Box 435 Collector
E. L Cranford, 79 Water st ., Selma . . Receiver
W. H. McDade, Atlanta, Ga . . . Magazine Agent

90. SAN DIEGO ) San Bernardino, Cal.

Meets in A. O. V. W. Hall, every Sundav at 7:30
P M

Jas.' C. Sharp, Box 704 Master
Wm. Fleming, Box 645 Secreurj
Wm. Fleming, Box 645 Coilecwr
J. M. Walker, Box 645 Receiver
C. E. Rhodes, Box 645 Magazine Ager.:

91. GOLDEX GATE; San Francisco, Cal.

Meets corner Valencia and 16th Sts., 2d and 4th

Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Thos. D. Manhire. 123 Julian ave Mask:
J. L. Majne, 233 Fifteenth st Secretarv

W. S. Johnson, Box 2008 Collect, r
W. S. Runyon, 233 Shotwell st Receive r

W. S. Runyon, 175 16th St ... . Magazine Agent

92. FRONTIER CITY ; Oswego, N. T.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in Frontier City Hall.
Jefferson Block.

Jasper E. Dowd, 10 W Willow st Master

M. II. Oounsell, 16 E. 5th 8t Secretary
James Whalen, 290 W. 7th St Collator
James Whalen'. 290 W. 7th St Reftir-r

Thos. Bradley, 123 W. Cav uga St . Magazine Ar. nl

93. GATE CITY; Kcoknk, Iowa.

Meet* in Horn's Hall, corner 8th and Main St., 3d
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

John Crimmins, U28 Bluff st Made:
E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Secreurr
John Burns, cor. 7th aud Carroll st . . Collector
E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Receive

J. Stanley, Walsh Magazine Arent

94. CACTI'S ; Tucson, Arizona.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, corner Tool Ave. and
Pennington 8t., every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

J. W. Callaway. L. Box 218 Ms*w:
F. G. Church, L. Box 218 Secretary

Robt. Gail. L. Box 218 Col!ert>:
W. D. Anderson, L. Box 218 Receive:
Geo. T. Latimer, Box 248 ... . Magazine Ages"

95. CHICAGO; Chicago, 111,

Meets at 237 Milwaukee Ave., 2d Tuesday at £ F
M.. and last Sunday of each month.' at (•*

A. M.
D. M. Leavitt, 36 Temple St Masur
John J. Doyle, 165 W. Chicago ave . . . Secretarj
David M. Leavitt, 36 Temple st . . . . Collect., r
E. W. Wftllbaum. is* Milton Ave .... Receiver
Allen Webb, Woodstock Magazine Agent

96. ALEXIA ; Wellsvllle, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. E. HaL.
Main St.

Isaac ( able, Box 695 Ma"<r
James Russell, Box 695 Secretarv
Albert S. Askew, Box 685 Collector
Joseph Quinn, Box 695 Receiver
M. R. Kerr. Box 635 Magazine Agrat
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»7. ORANGE GKOTE ; Los Angeles, ('»].

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, at corner Leroy and
New Main Sts., every Friday evening

L. A. Hayes. HSS'i San Fernando st . . .Master
H. C. Forsvth. 536~Washiiigton st . . .Secretary
D. A. Eagan, 126 Bloom st .... Collector
C. G. Fluhr, 1*76 Buena Vista st Receiver
J. S. Gates, Mojave Magazine Agent

93. PERSEVERANCE ; Terrace, Utah.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Tuesday.

J. H. Downev Master
N. Blackley Secretary
H. J. Grubnau Collector
Ed Line ■ . Receiver

Vefl. Gudmonson Magazine Agent

99. ROCHESTER ; Rochester, N. T.

Meets in K. of H. Hall at No. 83 Market St., every
Friday evening

E. E. Prnyn, 41 1st Ave Master
W. P. Conch, 24 Thompson Ave .... Secretary
G«orge Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .... Collector
George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .... Receiver
C. A. Washburn, 9 Grand Ave . Magazine Agent

100. AIULR ; Bowling Green, Ky.

Meets in Wright's Hall, corner Main and Adams
Sts., ever)' Monday at 2 P. M.

( has. M. Moore, Drawer A Master
M. F. J. Broeflle Secretary
W. B. Perkins, Box 57 Collector
Wes'.ey AUup, Box 312 Receiver
D. J. Casey . . Box 609 Magazine Agent

101. ADVANCE ; Creston, Iowa.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 222 Pine St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

John Igoe, 513 cor. of Vine ami Jell' sts . Master
Frank E. Giltner, 4(19 S Vine st . . . .Secretary
Frank E. Giltner, 409 S Vine st Collector
John Igoe, 513, cor. Vine aud Jeff sts - . Receiver
Frank Strunce Magazine Agent

102. CONFIDENCE ; East Des Moines, Iowa.

Meets in Druids Hall, 215 Walnut St., alternate
Sundays at 2 P. M.

F. S. Pnvne, 501 E Locust st Master
W. L. Carss, 849 W 13th St., West Dcs
Moines Secretary

R. E. Na-h, 14(2 W G'and ave Collector
¥. J. Howard. 818 Mulberry st Receiver
W. L. Carss. 819 W 13th St., West Des
Moines Magazine Agent

103. FALLS CITY ; Louisville, Ky.

Meets in Colgan's Hall, corner 10th and Walnut
8ts., every Thursday at 2 P. M.

J. L. Burkhtt-t. 1038 Broadway Master
J. E. Ga rett, 9:59 Tenth st Secretory
Murrav Cook, 912 Magazine st Collector
J. E. Garrett, 039 Tenth st Receiver
Henry Blumc, 1,000 10th St . . . Magazine Agent

104. "OLD KENTICK ;" Lndlow, Ky.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Thursdavs at
7:30 P. M.

Jno. Stuart Master
J. H. Nie, Box 191 Secretary
Charles Heimberger, Box 151 Collector

E. A. Fleming Receiver
Charles Heimberger, Box 151 . . Magazine Agent

105. PROGRESS ; Chllllcothe, III.

Meets in McLean's Hall, 1st Wednesday at 7:30 P.
M., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

F. W. Peterson Box 2 Master
James Strahan Secretary
J. M. Lindemon Collector
Fred. Cornell Receiver
Frank D. Fenn, Box 8 Magazine Agent

106. KEY CITY ; Dnbnqne, Iowa.

Meets in Dofts Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Joseph Chaloupka, 280 Queen St Master
Edwin A. Fengler, (' M.&U.P. Shops . Secretary
Samuel Schaners, C M.ASt.P. Shops . .Collector

D. W. Mason, 438 High St Receiver
C. E. Redmond, D. M & St. P.
Shops Magazine Agent

107. ECLIPSE; Gallon, Ohio.

Meets in Zimmerman's Hall every Wednesday
night.

August Gerhart, Box 196 Master

P. D. Gregg. Box 677 Secretary
M. O'Connor Collector
James E. Dice Receiver

Georgo Canaan, Box 398 . ... Magazine Agent

103. PIONEER; Chama, New Mexico.

Meets in D. <St R. G. Passenger Depot, every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

R. T. Pearson Master
P. Wendel Secretary
J. L. Jones Collector
Geo. W. Laporte Receiver
John A. Simon, Antonlto Colo, . Magazine Agent

109. PEACE ; St. Lonls, Mo.

Meets in Summit Hall, corner Ewing Ave. and
Market St., 2d and 1th Fridays of each month
at 7:30 P. M.

J. W. L sthi rs, 3007 Rntgcr st Master

L. Fisher, 2300 Scott Ave Secretary
L. Fisher, 230<i Scott Ave Collector

Geo. La Bee, 2831 Chouteau ave Receiver
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St . . . Magazine Agent

110. OLD GUARD; Bncrrus, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor. Sandusky & Mans
field St., every 2d aud 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. P. Collins, Box 773 Master

E. H. McGuire Secretary
Wm. Grimes Collector
J. W. Davis .... Receiver
C. P. Collins, L Box 235 Magazine Agent

111. BEACON; Mattoon, HI.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

P. J. Slagle, L Box 864 . . Master
W. P. Fitzgerald, L Box 846 Secretary
Willis K. Lawlon, Box 5t)l Collector
Frank W. Baker Receiver

Geo. W. Coen Magazine Agent

112. EVENING STAB; Mt. Vernon, 01.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays,
at l:3u P. M.

O. P- Miller Master

John C. Branham Secretary
John C. Branham Collector
8. R. Wild Receiver
W. S. Summers Magazine Agent

113. CLABK-KIMBALL ; PocateUo, Idaho.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Monday at 7:30 P.M.

John H. Shannon Master
Con Cadagan, Box 200 Secreeary
W, J. Brew Collector
Frank Walton, Box 166 Receiver
G. VauDoozer Magazine Agent

114. BLACK HAWK; Kelthsburg, III.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. E. Mason Master
Wm. H. Weir Secretary
Jno. Anderson Collector
F. L. Veuable Receiver
Wm. H. Weir Magazine Agent
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115. GULF CIT V ; Galveston, Texas.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays In the Temple ol
Honor.

H. L. Brlggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Muter
L. T. McNulty, aye H% between 25th
and 26th sts Secretary

Wm. Powell, 39th St. & Broadway . . . Collector
H. L. Brlggs, Cor. 8th and Market 8ts . . Receiver
Wm. Powell, S9th St. and Broad
way Magazine Agent

116. ST. CLAIB ; Fort Gratiot, Mich.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, let and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

E. G. Hubbard. Box 127 Master
R. J. Gee, 1601 Poplar St., Port Huron . Secretary
R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Collector
E. G. Hubbard, Box 127 Receiver
Samuel Carson, Box 198 Magazine Agent

IK. BEATEB; London. Ontario.

Meets 2d Sunday and 4th Wednesday of each
month, in K. of P. Hall, Carting's Block, Rich
mond St.

Robt. Lister, 411 Hill st Master
R. Hornsby, 154 Clarence 8t Secretary
8. T. Fletcher, 221 Maltland St Collector
John Dickson, 387 Simcoe St Receiver
Wm. Allan. 266 Clarence St . . . Magazine Agent

118. STAR OF THE EAST ; Richmond, Quebec

Meets in Pearson's Hall, Main St., opposite
Skating Rink, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

Jss. Law. Richmond Station Master
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Secretary
Albert La oche Collector
John Kelly, Richmond Station Receiver
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station,

Magazine Agent

119. COLONIAL; Hirer dn Loup. Quebec.

Meets Wednesday and Thursday nights, alter

ternately, In English School Room.
George Flndlay, River du Loup Station . Master
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Secretary
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Collector
Wm. L. Brock Receiver

W. H. Rougeau Magazine Agent

120. FORTUNE ; Syracuse, N. T.

Meets in C. M. B. A. Hall, Cor. Fayette and 8a-
lina Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 3 P. M. and Id
and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

Juo. Carey. 660 Gilford st Master
Simon Mangan, 730 Otisco 8t Secretary
L. G. Rousson, Ontario st. Extension . . Collector
F. H. Livingston, 401 Jackson St . . . . Receiver
F. Demurs . 112 Basin ; Magazine Agent

141. FELLOWSHIP; Corning, N. T.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
of each month at 3 P. M.

The*, dishing Master
.In mes F. Roody 3'3 K Market st . . . .Secretary
.lame* F. Roody, :W! E Market st . . . . Collector
E. E. Everets, Ho9 E Erie ave Receiver

C. F. Ramsdell, 301 Tioga Ave . Magazine Agent

144. FEDERATION; Pana, HI.

Meets in I. o t). K. Hull every Sunday at 2 P. M.
A. C. Reif Master
W. E. Gray, L Box 305 Secretary
Charles Rolei , L Box 66 Collector
C. A. Da- is, L Box 53 Receiver,
Wm Wolf Magazine Agent

143. OVERLAND; Omaha, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1402 Douglass St., every
Wednesday at 8 P. M.

Albert Cole. 711 8 18tli St Master
F. .lobson. 1910 3d a> e/'ouncl] BluffsJa.Secretary
Albert Cole, IT l!» Mason st Collector
John Nilsson, 1018 .So 11th st Receiver
Wm. Millar, Q st, Lincoln Neb . Magazine Agent

124. PILOT ; Perry, Iowa.

Meets in Red Men's Hall 2d and 4th Mondays
at 7:80 P. M.

H. A. Draper Master
Geo M. Miller Secretary

James Donahoe Collector
Thomas Pendv . . Receiver
W. W. Gage Magazine Agent

126. GUIDE; Marshalltown, Iowa.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 15 8 Center St., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Alex. Thompson, 307 8. Centre 8t Master
J. P. Boyce, 408 8. Third 8t Secretary
K. R Davis. 311 a 1st St Collector
J. M. Larimer, 307 8 3d Ave Receiver

Ed. Miniter Magazine Agent

126. COMET ; Austin, Minn.

Meets in Hays' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays and 2d
and 4th Sundays.

B. C. Henry Master
E. H. Tallmadge Secretary
Thos McFarlane Collector
W. A. Brossard Receiver

Wm. Ryan Magazine Agent

127. NORTHERN LIGHT; Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Meets in Asslnabolne Hall, 133 Ross St., 1st Tues
day and 3d Wednesday evening.

W. H. Wood'. 451 Log»n St Master
J. O. Nnrquuv, 73 Hallett 8t Secretary

A. C. Craig, 47.i Alexander St Collector
Thomas Reece 21 Gunnell St Receiver
W. J. Higgins, 1 Shultz St ... . Magazine Agent

128. LANDMARK ; Glendlve, Montana.

Meets in Coleman's Hall, every Tuesday at 7
P. M.

A. H. Todd. Box 106 Master
T. F. Hagan, Box 55 Secretary

Chas. 3. Taylor, Box 55 Collector
James McKenzie, Forsyth Receiver
M. E. Colbert Magazine Agent

129. MINERAL KING; Eseanaba, Mich.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

M. A. Harring, Box 525 Master
J. F. Burns. Box 716 Secretary
Hiram C. Gibbs Collector
Geo. H. Valentine Receiver

Ed. McLean, Box 328 Magazine Agent

180. GUIDING STAR ; Milwaukee, Wis.

Meets in Flremens' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P.M.,

Con. S. McAuliffe, 451 Walker St Master
John F. Scoti, 2.56 Mineral Bt Secretary
John C. Callahan 5f5 Clybourn st . . . Collector
John C. Callahan, o25Clrbourn st . . . Receiver
Edward Henretty, 559 3d Ave . . Magazine Agent

131. GOLDEN RULE : Stevens Point, Wis.

Meets in Redfleld's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2:30 P. M.

John Noonan, Box 234 Master
Chas. A. Simpfon, Box 199 Secretary
lohn Noonan, Box 231 Collector
Chas. A. Simpson, Box 199 Receiver
T. J. Spaflbrd Magazine Agent

182. MARVIN HUGHITT; Eagle Grove, Iowa.

Meets in Odd Fellows 's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundavs
2:30 P. M.

W. R. Hammond Master
8. S. Coleman, Box 12 Secretary
Stephen E. Calkins, Box 49 Collector
John H. Howell. Clarion Receiver
E. G. Bates, Lake City Magazine Agent
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188. SPRAGUE ; Sprague, Wash.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, every Saturday at 2:30

P. M.

I. N. Stephens Master
H. A. Moore, Box 82 Secretary

Xewton Luck Collector
J. S. Burns Receiver

T. J. Peterson Magazine Agent

184. EASTMAN ; Farnham, Quebec.

Meets In Eastman Hall, every Sunday at 3 P. M.

L. Robinson Master
H. E. Cowan Secretary
W. C. Barney Collector
E. W. Gibson Receiver
Louis Leplne Magazine Agent

186. HBW YEAR ; El Paso, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays at

7 P. M.

Colin McArthur, Box 184 Master
Davin F. Anderson Secretary
J. M. Cbandoin Collector
Jos. C. Simino Receiver
W. P. Sirsion Magazine Agent

186. J. SCOTT; Lindsay, Ontario.

Meets in S. O. E. Hall, alternate Saturdays at

8 P. M.

Thomas G. Dayman, Box 516 Master
- John A. Watson, Box 516 Secretary

Archie S. Edmunds, Box 516 Collector
John A. Watson, Box 516 Receiver
A. T. Granger, Lakeside . . . . Magazine Agent

137. PROTECTION ; Eldon, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2:30 P. M.

S. Armschield, Box 473 Master
H. E. Fehr, Box 225 Secretary
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 Collector
A. Shunterman, Box 423 Receiver
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 .... Magazine Agent

188. UNION ; Freeport, HI.

Meets In J H. Adam's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays

at 2 P. M.

Samuel Slmunessv Master
S. A. Mayall. 12 Winslow St Secretary
A. K Crimson Collector

George S. Showalter, 50 N. Galena ave Receiver
Wm. Xeidigh Magazine Agent

189. MT. WHITNEY ; Tulare, Cal.

Meets in Schultz's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays and
2d and 4th Fridays at 2 P. M.

Parker Barret Master
George E. LandeB, Box 298 Secretary
Ralph Toland Collector
George E. Landes, Box 298 Receiver
Parker Barrett Magazine Agent

140. MOUNT Ol RAY ; SalIda, Colo.

Meets in Fraternity Hall every Monday at 7:30

P. M.

J. W. Hardy, L Box 5 99 Master
W. S. Brewkter. B x 517 Secretary
G. E. Korn, Box 522 Collector
Henrv Wise, L Box 599 Receiver
S. W. Seeliuger Magazine Agent

141. A. f). PORTER; Fort Wayne, Ind.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall at 79 Calhoun St., Mon-

.1 itj s at 7:30 P. M.

A.J. Kohler. 461 Calhoun St Master
Chas. Hassler, "2 Braekenridge st . . Secrctar.
J. H. Weeterman, 20 Buchanan St . . . Collector
W. R. Fredericks, 415 S Lafayette St . . Receiver
Thos. Brown, 139 Montgomery st. Magazine Agent

112. SAFETY ; Toledo, Ohio.

Meets at 329 Broadway, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30
P. M., and 2d and 4th Thursdays at 7 P. M.

Albert 8. Mead, Air Line Junction . . . .Master
Bobt Richaids, Air Line Junction . .Secretary
Peter J. Sbordt, 221 Oliver st Collector
Peter J. Miller 426. Walbridre ave . . .Receiver
J. G. Hoffstatter, Air Line Junction . Mag. Agent

148. E. C. FELLOWS; West Oakland, Cal.

Meets in California Hall. 1,015 Clay St., every

Saturday.

E. G. Johnson, 1683 Chase st Master

E. J. Br*dv. care C. K King, 902 Broad
way, Oakland Secretary

Cba*. Pangburn, 1723 Goss st Collector
Chas. flellander, 9d3 4th ave, E Oakland, Receiver
E. P. Woods, Box 817 Berkeley . . . Mag. Agent

144. SUGAR LOAF ; Campbellton, New Brunswick.

Meets in Patterson's Hall, I. C. K. Depot, 1st

and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

Fred A. Botterell Master
Alex J. McDonald Secretary
Wilmot A. Keith Collector
Wm. Hamilton, Dalhousie Receiver

Wm. Hamilton, Dalhousie . . . Magazine Agent

145. DAYY CROCKETT ; San Antonio, Texas.

Meets in Jonas' Hall.801 Austin 8t. every Tuesday

at 7 P. M.

R. Nicholson, 319 10th St Master
J. C. OsUeD, 421 M ilam st Secretary

J. B. Norton, 10 River ave Collector
H. A. Donaldson, 117 Rivtr ave . . . . Receiver
H. A. Donaldson, 117 Riser Ave . Magazine Agent

146. BAYOU CITY; Houston, Texas.

Meets in Bell's Hall, 1st and 4th Mondays at 7:30
P. M., and 2d and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M.

C. Mortensen, 6 Pio Idence st Master
L. D. Sherfy, 29 Conti St Secretary
Ed. Wheeler, 29 Conti St Collector

D. M. Moodv, 101 Hardv st Receiver
J. P. Monaghon, 18 Vine St . . . Magazine Agent

147. MIDLAND; Temple, Texas.

Meets every Monday at 8 P. M.
Arthur Haines Box 105 Master
James Conney, Box 105 Secretary
W. T. McUinnis. Box 105 Collector
W. W. Short, Box t-2 Receiver
H. C. Belt Magazine Agent

liS, SUNNY SOUTH ; Tyler, Texas.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, every Friday at 1:30 P. M.
John, Linnehan Box 416 Master
8. F. James, Box 416 Secretary
Joe Dalton Box 416 Collector
M. E. Stafford, Box 488 Receiver
J. W. Bain, Box 416 Magazine Agent

146. JUST IN TIME ; New York, N. Y.

Meets at 110 East 125th St., 2d and 4th Saturdays

at 8 P. M.
James F. Hough, 1418 Ave. A Master
P. A. Donahue, 311 W55th St Secretary
Robert T. Roscoe. 195S 3d Ave Collector
A. H. Hawley. 304 W 129th st Receiver

Chas Cowdrick, 2423 2d Ave . . Magazine Agent

150. S. X. STETENS ; Marquette, Mich.

Meets in Mack's Hall, cor. Washington and 8d
Sts.. 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

N A. Cooke, 125 Fifth st Master
F.W.Boesler, Jr , W. Washington st, Secretary
Frank Mills, 430 W. Washington st . . Collector
Geo M. Gibson, cor. Jackson aud Ad
ams sis . . . Receiver

K. J. Djbfon, 110 Rock 8t . . . . Magazine Agent
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lot. MAPLE LEAF; Hamilton, Ontario.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Jas. Rhyod, St. Mary's Lane Master
Jas. E. Morris, Hiii Macaulvyst. E . . .Secretary

James Gasken, Inchbury st Collector
JnintR I). Mills, Inchbury st Receiver
Win . Brougbton, IS Inchbury St., S . Mag. Agent

163. NORTH rOLE ; West Bay City, Mich.

Meets in Royal Arcanum Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.

W. A. Maguire Master
Frank E. Ayers, Box 104 Secretary
Frank Potter .... Collector
Thos. A. Weir, Kirby House, Saginaw, Receiver
Frank E. Ayers, Box 104 ... . Magazine Agent

168. H. C. LOBD'; Fort Scott, Kansas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, corner 2d and Main Sts.

W. B. Lane, 202 Hill St ■ Master

J B. Martin, 4ol S. Broadway Secretary
W. B. Lane, 202 Hill n Collector
J. T. Helman, 114 K Broadway .... Receiver
J. M. Parrnley, 102 lstand Barbee Sts . Mag. Agent

164. McKEEN ; Chanute, Kansas.

Meets in Masonic Hall, on everv Thursday at 7:00
P. M.

R. W. Cameron, Box 141 Master
Ed. K. Brehl Secretary
J. E. Flint, Box 81!) Collector
Wm. I. Miller, Box Ml Receiver

8. C. McFadden, 717 E 2d St.,
Ottawa Magazine Agent

156. 1. F. BINtillAM; New York, ».T.

Meets in Schrader's Hall, 147 W 32d St., 1st Satur
day at 8 P. M., and 3d Thursday at 10 A. M.

H A. Fountaine. 17H5 flth Ave Master

August M. (treene, 317 E 114th St . . . Secretary
Jno. W. Tvler. Jr.. 79 W. 102il St ... . Collector
David W. Hell, 218 \V. «7t!i St Receiver

J. L. McGrane, 23.58 8th Ave . . Magazine Agent

156. HECHES; Palestine, TexaB.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Saturday at 2:30
P. M.

Andv Schnorr, Box S5b Master
N. F. Colbert, Box 356 Secretary
M. T. Byrnes, Box 356 Collector
Joe Terre, Box 356 Receiver

J. C. Potter Box 256 Magazine Agent

157. ECHO ; Pern, Ind.

Meets in Echo Hall every Sunday at2 P. M., and
2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

G. H. Smith Master

M. E. Whenel Secretary
F. L. Wade Collecto i
L. Scott Receiver

G. M. Jackson Magazine Agent

158. STANDARD; Detroit, Mich.

Meets at No. 47 Monroe Ave., up stairs, 2d and
4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Chas. E. Matteson. 1S7 Welsh Ave . . . .Master
' D. Sowle, 4'iii Dragoon avc Secretary

John W. Lee, 647 Congress St., E .... Collector
Ed. Heidenrich, 124 Hastings St .... Receiver
Jesse B. Dodge 330 Livernois aye . Magazine Agent

159. W. H. THOMAS; Nashville, Tenn.

Meets in Simmons' Hall, cor. Summer and Union
Sts., every Monday at 9:30 A. M.

D. J. Singleton, 171 Humphrej st Master
R. H. Powell. 505 Meridian st Secretary
R. H. Powell, ,7>05 Meridian st Collector
W. F. Lovd, 1211 West Ccda st Receiver
H. P. Bledsoe, 205 Berry St., E. . Magazine Agent

160. C. i. HEPBURN ; EvansvUle, Ind.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 3d and Main SU-.'.J
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. H. Boleman, 30 William Bt Muter
R. T. Skinner, 1,503 Walnut St SecreUrj
E. F. Stiker. 1,611 Division St Collector
Edgar Hitch, 15C9 E. Franklin st ... Receiver
H. P. McLelsh, 1010 Chestnut St. Magazine Agent

161. HERALD; Burlington, Iowa,

Meets in Knights of Pythias Hall cor. Third ind
Jefferson sts., every other Sunday at 2 P. M.

J. A. Richards. 1117 S 8th St Malta
Lewi ■ Benth»l . . Secret*^

J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St Collect
J. D. Hawksworth. 200:-) Madison St . . . Receirer

J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th 8t . .

168. PBOSPECT ; Elkhart, Ind.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 5U5 Main 8L. every

Tuesday night 7:30, and 1st Sunday at 2 P. Sf

D. F. Wagner, 326 Jefferson st Mask!
Chas. Vandenburg, 417 St. Joe at ... Secrrurj
Theo. Snader. 510 Sixth St Collector
W. W. Howard. 1200 S. Main bt .... Receiw
Sam. E. Ivey, Box 973 MagazineAject

163. CTNA ; Pine Bluff, Ark.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Friday at 7 P. M.

Eujene Hartnett, Box 212 Mim
F. L. Kazx, 322 W 2d avc Secreti.7
Sherman Bur lick, Box 212 CoUeeter
Sherman Burdick, Box 212 Reeetrer
Dewitt Hope, Box 212 Magazine AjCt

164. EEL BITER ; Butler, Ind.

Meets Tuesday nights in I. O. O. F. Ball, on

Broadway.

J. J. Derek, Box 202 Master
C. E. Blair Secretary
Geo. Childers Collector
I). J. Plowe, Box 392 Receiver
Ed. Eld ridge Magazine A«til

165. ROBERT ANDREWS ; Andrews, Ind.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st, 2d and 3d Moneys

at 7:30 P. M. and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Wm. J. Gkason.Box 169 Muter
G. W. Adams, Box 166 . Secrettrj
George B. Richason, Box 283 rolled':
Albert I. Routh ReeeiTe:
G. W. Adams, Box 166 Magazine Agent

166. WM. HUGO; Huntington, Ind.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday '

P. M.
C. M. Keller, Box 619 Mane
J. P. McCaulay, Box 340 Secretary
John S. Dolan. Box 915 Collecto:
C. E. Wallace,L Box 933 Reeeiw:
A. W. Beaver, Box 529 Magazine A|«l

167. MOUNT HOOD; The Dalles, Oregon.

Meets in K. of P. Hall. 1st and 8d Wednesday!"

2 P. M., and 2d and 4th at 7 P. M.
Frank W. Bromlev MtW

W. J. Garson . . '■ Secrea-7
Hugh J. Ueorge ColleoM

W. H. Mahoncy Baeei«
Geo. B. Avery Magazine Agea:

168. OUABD RAIL ; North La Crosse. Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 129 Rose St, 1ft u»>
3d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th Mouton

at 7:30 P. M.
Frank Krause. 1,000 Calledonia st.. La

crosse
J. E. Wells, 416 Avon st 5<cret»rF
Patrick McBrlde, 522 Mill st Collector
Thos. Cawley, 522 Mill st Becmv ■
Frank M. Barker, 713 George St . Magazine Afleat
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I». H. e. BROOKS; HornellsTllle, N. T.

Meets in Washington Hall, Broad St., every Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. Burt, Jr., 2"> Jane st Master
V. C. Randolph, 79 River St Secretary
A. H. Spencer, 51 Elm St Collector
A. H. Spencer, 51 Elm St • . . Receiver

W. A. Saylor, 165 Canisteo St . . Magazine Agent

m. PRAIRIE ; Huron, 8. Dakota.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall on 2d and 4th Sun
days at 3 P. M.

Geo. E. Briggs, 451 Utah st Master
I. H. Jones, Box 361 Secretary
Thos. C. Lauters, 520 Utah St Collector
W. H. Whalen, 272 Iowa st Receiver
Ed. Sampson, 1036 6th St. ... . Magazine Agent

Dt SUNBEAM; Truro. Nora Scotia.

Meets in Hall 1st Saturday and 4th Thursdays.
Thos. W. Huneesy, Box 167 Master
T.M.White Secretary
Wm. McLean Collector
John J. Furguson .......... Receiver
it A. Sutherland, Box 173 . . . . Magazine Agent

172. F. fl. LAWRENCE ; Ottawa, Ontario.

Meets alternate Sundays in Manchester Hall,
cor. Sparks and Wellington Sts.

F. W. Mjrrison, 89 Spruce St., Roehes'.er-
ville P. O.. Ottawa, Ont Master

W. S. Blvtb. 283 Nicholas St Secretary
E. Woods, 89 Spruce St., Rochesterville

P. O.. Ottawa, Ont Collector

Hugh Haudybide, Hintonbury, via
Ottawa, Ont Receiver

TimBrennan, Mt. Sherwood P.O. Magazine Agent

178. PACTFIC ; Winslow, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Sunday at 7:30
P. M.

G. W. Greenwood Master
Wm. J. Burke Secretary
Henry R. McGowen,Albuque:que,N.M., Collector
Wm. C. Glover Receiver
Wm. J. Burke Magazine Agent

171 HARRISBURG ; Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

Meets cor. 3d and Cumberland Sts., Sible'sHall.
2d Sunday at 1 P. M. and 4th Tuesday at 7:30 P.
M.

B F. Hubsr, 1715 Fifth st Master
H. 8. Ginrieh, 1413 Wallace st Secretary
R. I. Seitz. 1618 N Sixth st Collector

William Blessing, 422 Riley St Receiver
H. S. Gingrich, 1413 Wallace St . Magazine Agent

IJi. TAYLOR; Newark, Ohio.

Meets in O. R. C. Hall at Vl% N 2d St., every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

R. T. Hoffman, f57 Rnc« st Master
Edgar Heacock. 5S Mills st Secretary

R J. Hoffman 105 Buena Vista st . . .Collector
Brad. Toben 22S Indiana ave Receiver

Lorin Hogue 58 N. Arch St . . . Magazine Agent

78. MAIN LINE ; Clinton, III.

Meets in Warner's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesday
evenings.

8. J. McFail, Box 2011 Master
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Secretary
Geo. L. Clark Collector
F. H. Kern Receiver
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Magazine Agent

IV. SUNSET ; Marshall, Texas.
Meets in Firemen'B Hall, every Thursday at 7:30

P. M.
James Finks Master
H. M. Worthington, Box 184 Secretary
C. C. Leach. Box 184 Collector
Chas. W. Bedell Receiver
H H. Edwards Magazine Agent

78. SALT LAKE ; Salt Lake City, ttah.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, Main and 1st S. Sts.,
Tuesdays, at 8 P. M.

T. J. Buck'ey, 323 So. 4th W st Master
Arthur E. Koontz Secretary
E. L. H*nkins, Blake Collector
W. C. Wlghtman Receiver
E. L. Hankins, Blake Magazine Agent

179. BEE-HIVE ; Lincoln, Heb. ,

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 3
P. M.

J. W. Barber, University Place Master
J. K. Robinson, 718 H St Secretary
J. W. Barber, University Place Collector
J. K. Robinson 718 H St Receiver
A. C. Berry, 851 N". 12th St .. . . . Magazine Agent

180. THREE STATES; Cairo, 111.

Meets cor. 12th St. and Washington Ave., 1st and
3d Saturday evenings.

M. J. Kiley, 602 Jefferson Ave Master
Wm. O'Connell. 2,017 Poplar St . . . .Secretary
Ceo. II. Shaw. 2.007 Commercial Ave . . Collector
M. J. Klley, 602 Jefferson Ave Receiver
G. H. Shaw, 2,007 Commercial
ave Magazine Agent

181. WELLINGTON ; Palmerston, Ontario.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Wilson Munro Master
James Nicholson Secretary
Alexander Dunbar Collector
James Nicholson Receiver
Alexander Dunbar Magazine Agent

182. GOOD INTENT ; Erie, Pa.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, Zuck's Block, every
Sunday at 2 P. M.

H. E. Hilliker, Miles' Grove Master
A. H. (iiiford, 221 W 18th Bt Secretary
A. H. Gifford, 221 W 18th 8t Collector
T. F. Ray, cor 19th and Chestnut s!s . . Receiver
Geo Havbargcr, cor 16th and
Chestnut sts Magazine Agent

183. LAKE SHORE ; Collinwood, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall alternate Thursdays at

7 P. M.
■G. C. Redhead Master

W. H. Cross Secretary
J. B. Calvin Collector
H. I. Miller, Box 154 Receiver
D. A. Carver, Box 301 Magazine Agent

184. LIMA ; Lima, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundavs in Irish Hall.
Jacob Bowsher, 496 S Tanner St Master
M. R. Lacy Secretary
Jacob Bowsher, 496 S Tanner St . ... Collector
Jas. Lewis, 933 Elizabeth St Receiver

Magazine Agent

185. FIDELITT ; Beiphos, Ohio.

Meets in Beyer's Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M.
I. T. McGee, Box 160 Master
C. L. Beach, Box lo4 Secretary
F. A. Orol.tt, Box 311 Collector
A. T. Hogatta, Box 153 Receiver
H. Cramer Magazine Agent

186. CHAMBERLAIN; Chicago, Hi.

Meets in Walther's Hall. 3934 State St., 1st and 3d

8undays of each month.
W. K Phelps, 474S Dearb >m st Master
Jas. Manning, 711 47th St ...'... .Secretary
H. S. Anderson, e4l 37th st Collector
Jas. Everitt, 4219 School St Receiver
Wm. Baker, 5021 Aberdeen 8t . . Magazine Agent

187. LITTLE GIANT ; Charleston, 111.

Meets in Federation Hall, every Sunday at 7 J' M.
Geo. W. Durell Master
Jas. B. McL'hesney, L Box 54 Secretary
Sherman S. Sleeth Collector
R. 1. Cassidy Receiver
W. H. DeShane Magazine Agent

188. S. S. MERRILL ; Chicago, 111.

Meets In Miehle Hall, cor. Western Ave. and
Indiana St.. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M..

Dell Millet , 83 Artesian ave Master
C. H. Wheelei, 117Dillerst Secretary
F. Meyen, 1031 W. Superior st Collector
Lewis" L. Gay. 675 Park Ave Receiver
L. P. Smith, 650 Fulton St ... . Magazine Ageut
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189. BALDWIN; Ft. Howard, Wis.

Meets inNarrts'' Block, Green Bay, Wis., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Martin Sbeeiy Master
R. H. Thompson Secretary

Jay Parkinson, 723 8. Jefferson St., Green
Bay Collector

Martin Sheehy Receiver
J. T. La Haie, Grand Rapids . . Magazine Agent

190. FERGUSON ; Mitchell, 8. Dakota.

Meets in I. 0. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P M

Emmet Wentworth, Box 102. Sanborn, la., Master
Albert D. Perry, Box 727 Secretary
L. D. 8tearrie Collector
Oscar W. Merwln, Box 189, Sanborn,
Iowa Receiver

Thus. Helman, Sanborn, Iowa . Magazine Agent

191. CU8TER ; Livingston, Montana.

Meets in Thompson's Hall every Wednesday at
7:30 P. M.

James Martin Master
Fori est Bullard, Box 302 Secretary
Walter F. Jelllson Collector
A. M. Getcbell Receiver
Forrest Bullard, Box 302 ... . Magazine Agent

192. MT. TACOMA ; Taeoma, Wash.

Meets in Mason Block, 1st and 3d Thursdays at 8
P. M.

W. E. Wheeler, Box 488 Master
J. Cartwright, Box 222 Secretary
J. Canwright, Box 222 Collector
F. 8. Stevens, Box 488 Receiver
George Ames, 2314 Jefferson aye, Magazine Agent

19S. J. B. MATNABD ; East Portland, Oregon.

Meets in Ross's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 2 P.M.

D. J. Bj me. Box 287 Master
J. Valrke, Box 287 Secretary

E. J. Stroud, Box 287 Collector
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Receiver

D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Magazine Agent

194. BONANZA ; Missonla, Montana.

Meets in K. of P. Hall 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30
P. M.

James H. Dallev Master
#m. T. Dickenson, Box 339 Secretary
C. N. Baird. Box 369 Collector
George C. Slade Receiver
C. N. Baird, Box 369 Magazine Agent

195. RE-ECHO ; Montpeller, Idaho.

Meets in Montpeller Hall, Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
Chas. C. Hammond, Box 6 Master
Geo. Brown Secretary

Owen Buckley Collector
L. H. Lubben Receiver
James Duffy Magazine Agent

196. CLOUD CITY ; Leadville, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 125 E 6th St., every
Friday at 8 P.M.

J.C Bull, LaVela Hotel Master
S. W. Burdlck, 1311 Poplar st Secretary
Walter Goff, 122 W 3d st Collector

H. C. Newell, 227 E 12th st Receiver
H. S. Smith, 1311 Poplar St . . . Magazine Agent

197. RIVERSIDE ; Savanna, 111.

Meets 1st Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3d Sunday at
1:30 P. M. in B. of L. E. Hall, Law's Building.

James Bailey Master
G. C. Thomas Secretary
Wm. H. Young Collector
James Bailey Receiver
A. M. Johnson, Box 337 Magazine Agent

19$. MAPLE CITT ; Norwalk, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays.
R. A. Crane, 60 Prrspect st Master
W. W. Drury, 21 Newton st Secretary
E. C. Som r8, 44, Pleasant st ... Collector
W. Y. Dennis, 31 W. Seminary St ... . Receiver

H. fl. Ferris, 35 Newton St . . . Magazine Agent

199. MAHONING; TonnfStown, Ohio.
Meets in B. of R. B. Hall, over First National
Bank, 21 Federal St., 2d Sunday afternoon and
4th Thursday evening.

Wm. J. Reese, 1233 Emma st Master
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St Secretary
John B. Reese, 123i Emma st Collector
John Mulvey, Burnett st Receiver
A. C. Clemens, 947 Sheehy St . Magazine Agent

200. FAITH ; Meridian, Miss.
Meets in Engineers' Hall every Thursday evening
at 7:30 P. H.

Henry Slager, N. O. A N. E. shops .... Master
W. H. Armstrong, L Box 470 Secretary-
John H. Woodruff, 3129 5th St Collector
Simon F. Baker, 428 41st Ave Receiver
Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave . . Magazine Agent

201. FBIENDLT HAND; Jackson, Tenn.
Meets every In K. of P. Hall Saturday at 7 P. M.,
J. D. Bledsoe Master
J. W. Briggs Secretary
W. F. Quinn Collector
James Gaft'any Receiver
W. F. Quinn, M. &0. shops . . . Magazine Agent

202. SCIOTO) ChUlicothe. Ohio.
Meets In Clough's Hall, 1st Sunday at 2:30 P. M..
and 3d Monday at 7 P. M.

Sinnet A. Barker 495 2d St Master
Lewis R. Gettle.jr., 86 N Sugar 8t . . . Secretary
Wm. Cutter, 272 E Main st Collector
J. H. Brandenburg, 104 N 8ugar st . . . Receiver
W. P. Matthewson Magazine Agent

203. GARFIELD ; Garrett, Ind.
Meets in G. A. R. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. M.
H. N. Lamb, Box 283 Master
L. B. Hart. Box 28 Seoretaiy
Geo. E. Campbell, Box 193 Collector
Chaa. F. Renneman, Box. 96 Receiver
G. W. Artls. Box 103 Magazine Agent

204. COTTON BELT ; Jonesboro, Ark.
Meets In Stacv Hall, every Wednesday at 7:30 P.M.
William E. Dixon Master
W. E. Morris Secretary
Chas. Bond Collector
W.E.Dixon Receiver
J. H. Lambert, Box 100 . . . Magazine Agent

205. FLOWER OF THE WEST ; Topeka, Kansas.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2 P. M.
Christ. McGinnis, 322 lefferson st .... Master
Oltnstead Hollisttr, feffersou st . . . . Secretary
Edward tf. Powell, 405 Lake st Collector
Christ. McGinniB, S22 Jefferson st . . .Receiver
John R. Mullins, 116 Monroe St . Magazine Agent

206. FORT PICKERING j Memphis, Tenn.
Meets in Miller's Hall, Cor. 5th and Jackson Sts.,
every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

Thos. Cosgrove K.c.M.&B. round house Master

D. L. Forsyth, f!l% Georgiast Secretary
J J Quinn, K.C.M &B. Round House . Collector
D. L. Fotsvth. 471 1 .j Georgia st . . . .Receiver
Thomas Cosgrove, k.C.M.&B. Round
House Magazine Agent

207. LOYAL ; Meadville, Pa. „, ,
Meets In Arcanum Hall, every Wednesday

evening. „ .
Thos. Ntwberry. 357 E Center st Master
P. O'Brien, 80S Water st Secietary
G. T. Patton. 371 North st Collector
George A. Oster, 847 Poplar St Receiver
H. J. Prenatt, 783 Garden 8t . . Magazine Agent

208. KEYSTONE) Susquehanna, Pa.
Meets in Doran s Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
Daniel Cregan Master
Chas. Anderson Secretary
John Hlle Collector
Chas. Anderson Receiver
C. A. Allen Magazine Agent

209. SARATOGA ; Whitehall, N. Y.
Meets in Breet's Hall, alternate Sundays.
A. N. Stafford, Box 244 Master
J W. Farrar, Box 361 Secretary
J. H. Nelson. Box 151 Collector
Walter Johnson Receiver

Mike Bradshaw Magazine Agent
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10. 18-1; Schenectady, »• T.
Keels in Mohawk Valley Lodge Room every
other Thursday.

Julius Zoi»er. Box 497 Master
J. W. Vrooman, Box 497 Secretary
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Collector
J. E. VanVranken, Box 497 Receiver
H. Maloney, Box 497 Magazine Agent

11. ONOKO ; South Eastoa, Pa.

Meets in Bragg's Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays at
3 P.M.

Wo. Gausline, 1066 Butltr st , Kaston . Master

C. L. McKee, 208 S 5th St., baton . . . Secretary
Jfssie Smith, 912 W illkesbarre st . . . . Collector
A. J. MIckley, 725 Berwick 8t Receiver
: W. Henry, 445 W ilkesbarre St . Magazine Agent

12. EXPIBE; Watertown, N. V.

Meets in Good Templars' Hall 2d and 4th Sue days.
Judson Ames, 90 Arsenal St Master
W. A. Graham, 96 Arsenal et Secretary
Van C. Bockus, 27 Cross 8t Collector
F. C. Nichols, 28 Meadow St Receiver
Frank Root, 2% Prospect St . . Magazine Agent

IS. WEST SHORE ; 8Traease N. T.

Meets in Doollttle Hall, Pine St., alternate Sue-
days.

Carl E. Blanchard, 142 Oak St Master
Milton Melroy. 140 Oak bt Secretary
Wm. Prime, 339 Elm St Collector
Edward Davis, 140 Oak 8t Receiver

J. L. Sullivan, 103 Henderson 8t . Magazine Agent

14. ORIOLE ; Baltimore, Md.

Meets in Beruyn Hall, on 1st St. 2d and 4th
Sundays.

Geo. F. .-human. 66 Cedar ave Master
J. W. Akehurst, 442 Federal St Secretary
J. C. Sauei wald, 1783 Maryland ave . . Collector
Geo. C. Yeagy, *•* Federal St Receiver
T. C. Lambden, 1309 Valley St . Magazine Agent

15. EAST ALBAST ; East Albany, N. T.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Newton M. Burch, 457 Broadway .... Master
J. W. Reed, 106 2d St Secretary
Wm. A. Buckbee, 52 Pine St Collector
Chas. J. Wriker, 17 Glenn 8t Receiver
V. D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway . . Magazine Agent

II. BLACK RIVER ; Lorain, Ohio.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, Bensor Block, 2d and 4th
Sundays at 12 o'clock noon.

J. C. Crouch, L. Box 1134 Master
Frank L. Cutting Secretary
H. A. Eddy Collector
Thomas Burns Receiver
John W. Grayblll, Bridgeport . Magazine Agent

II. HEADLIGHT; Brazil, lad.

Meets in K.P. Hall. 2d and 4th Sunday alter noons.
Henry Shade Master
Henry Cunning, Box 606 Secretary
Chas. Davis Collector
Charles Gilmore Receiver
Charles Davis Magazine Agent

18. PIKES PEAK ; Colorado City, Colo.

Meets every Sunday at 12:30 P. M.
Geo. Hopkins Master
Richard Griffith, Box 263 Secretary-
Jos. MclntyTe Collector
Richard Griffith, Box 263 Receiver
- Taylor, Box 152 Magazine Agent

. 810KT CITT ; Allegheny, Pa.

Meets cor. Bldwell and Pennsylvania Ave*, every
Monday at 2:30 P. M.

J. L. Phillips, 234 Locust St Master
Geo. B. Fletcher, 307 Allegheny Ave . . Secretary
John 8. Martin, 218 Bidwell st Collector
H. B. Shaffer, 203 Locust 8t Receiver
C. H. SimDson, 308 Franklin St., Magazine Agent

220. PROVIDENT ; Sunbury, Pa.

Meets In Masonic Hall, 3d St. 1st and 3d Sundays,
at 1 P. M.

Aaron V. Baup, Box 212 Master
John F. Malick, Box 212 Secretarv
H. W. 8hoffstall, Box 212 Collector
C. C. Bowen, Box 212 Receiver
J. F. Walls, Box 528 Magazine Agent

281. HURON ; Polat Edward, Ontario.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays at
8 P. M.

William H. Forbes Master

Wm. Holmes Secretary
Geo Crawford Collector
J. McMillan Receiver
Wm. Shortman, Box 59 Magazine Agent

222. WEBSTER; Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
W. D. McKinlay Master
O. G. Anderson, Box 49 Secretary
Fred. Peterson Collector
Homer M. Rhodes. Box 499 Receiver
A. W. Nunns, Box 299 Magazine Agent

228. POTTAWATOMIE; Junction City, Kan.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. H. Kane, Box 555 Master
Wm. A. Easttrday, Box 555 Secretary
Frank Good Collector
Wm. A. Easterday, Box 555 Receiver
B. 8 Quick, 114 Porter St. Kansas
City. Kan Magazine Agent

224. T. C. BOORS ; St. Cload, Minn.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 2d and 4th Sundays
at3P. M.

Abe Vogel, 524 19th Ave N Master
H. B. Harding, 317 Thirteenth ave N . . Secretary
John Mournan. 323 Ninth ave N . . . . Collector
Abe Vogel.524 19th Ave N Receiver
Marcellus Hill, Box 527 Magazine Agent

225. SUPERIOR; Fort William West, Ontario.

Meets in Smith's Hall every Monday night.
Isaac Maxwell Master
Wm. T. Reid Secretary
Milo A Bryant Collector
Joseph Fregeau Receiver
Joseph Fregeau Magazine Agent

226. MAGNOLIA ; Cortieaaa, Texas.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays. 2d at 1 P. M. and
4th at 7 P. M.

James M. Brown, 511 E First ave Master
Walter M. Nicol, L Box 73 Secretaiy
John Barry, 902 E Seventh ave Collector
Walter M. Nicol, L Box 73 Receiver
J. Hyndman, H. A T. C. Shops . Magazine Agent

227. MAGNET ; Rlnchamton, N. T.

Meets in Stevens' Hall, North Chenango St. 2d
Wednesdav and 4th Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

J. H. Fennell, 53 Griswold st Master
T. W. Campion, 42 Robinson St ... . Secretary
Robert Rothrock, 11 Cemetery st . . . .Collector
Theo. Haskins, 8 Birdsall St Receiver
(i. B. Warner. 80 Lewis St . . . Magazine Agent

228. ACHE ; Scranton, Pa.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, No. 332 Lackawanna Ave.
1st and 3d Sundays at 2:00 P. M.

H. A. Coglizer, 210 Linden st Master
Wm. H. Brutzman, 329 Franklin Ave . Secretary
Albert J. Thomas, 317 S Hyde Park ave., Collector
Ed. H. Belden, 532 Webster ave .... Receiver
L. Flrestln, 817 Hampton St . . Magazine Agent

229. RICKARD; Utlea, N. I.

Meets in Post Bacon Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at
2:00 P. M.

J. J. Quirk, cor. Mary and Albany Sts . . Master
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad St Secretary
John A. Weigand. 32Hubbell st . . . .Collector
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad St Receiver
Fred Ebensperger, 159 Catharine
Street Magazine Agent
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280. ALBANY CITY ; Albany, N. Y .

Meet* at Lehman Hall, 206 Washington Ave., 1st,
3d and ;.u. Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

William H. Bagley, 541 Clinton Aye . . . Master
Courtland Maher, 11 Prospect Aye . . . Secretary
Luke F. Kelly, W. Albany Collector
Jas. J. Gill, 291 1st St Receiver
Wm. C. Booth, "S3 Livingston
Ave Magazine Agent

281. DELAWARE; W ilmington. Delaware.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner 3d and Market
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

John H. McKenney, Dt Fifth st .... Master
G. H. Larlmore, 916 Poplar Sts Secretary
Geo. H. Larlmore, (P18 Poplar at ... . Collector
John J. Shields, 214 N Franklin st . . . Receiver
E. M. Sargent Magazine Agent

282. LUCKY THOUGHT ; Mlddletown, N. Y.

Meets In A. O. H. Hall 2d Monday and 4th
Wednesday nights.

T. F. Farrell Master
Fred. H. Davis, 17 Sprague Ave .... Secretary
H. B. Weeden, 281 North 8t Collector
Chaa. E Ward, 79 Wisner Ave . ... Receiver
M. J. Qulnn, Norwich Magazine Agent

238. GLAD TIDINGS; Moncton, New Brunswick.
Meets in Victoria Hall 1st and 3d Sundays.
John Stewart. Box 376 Master

F A. Setchell Secretary
Frank Gibson Collector
Alfred Wood, Box 876 Receiver
Geo. W. Speer Magazine Agent

-284. NORTH BAY ; North Bay, Ontario.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, alternate Tuesdavs.

H. G. Ueid Master
John Lvnch Secretary

James T. l.indsav Collector
John Clemenson Receiver
AdolphuB Christink Magazine Agent

-•3.-.. THREE BROTHERS; Pittsburg, Pa.

Meets in Welsh Bros.' Hall at cor. 26th St. and
Penn Ave., alternate 8undayB, at 2 P. M.

Geo. Gray, 3Sth. above Penn ave ... Master
John Beswlck, 3005 Pe tin Secretary
John Bfswick, 3C05 Penn ave Collector
Jos. W. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave .... Receiver
Jos. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave . . Magazine Agent

-286. HISTON ; Hinton, West Virginia.
Meets in Masonic Hall every Saturday at 7:80
P M

O. W. Lilly Master
T. E. Cobbs Secretary
W. E. Lyons Collector
J. F. Smith, care S. M. Butler, Clifton

Forge, Va . . . . Receiver
T. E. Cobbs Magazine Agent

237. CENTRAL PARK ; Cent ral Park, 111.
Meets In Tilton School Hall, 1st and 3d Sun

days.
Horace Brink Master
E. H. Biown, 119 So. Green st, Chicago, Secret* y
David Leavitt Collector
Thaddeus Chew Receiver
G. J. Rowbottom, 211 Harding Ave.,
Chicago Magazine Agent

238. PLAIN CITY ; Paducah, Ky.
Meets in Rogers' Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
J. P. Wesley, 1105 Broadway Master
Lloyd iiimcs. 1301 Broadway . . . Secretaiy

John Divlnney, 820 Kentuckj'st, Louis
ville . . .... Collector

A. E. Mercer, 1320 15th a, Louisville . . Receiver
C. P. Boyd, 125 N 13th Magazine Agent

239. BUCKEYE ; Delaware, Ohio.
Meets In Firemen's Hall, 51 N. Lake St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 1 P. M.

T. F. Parker. 281 E Central ave Master
Fred R. Jnvnes, 18 N. Libertv st . . . . Secretary
Ed. B» ker,'23 So 1'nion st Collector
T. E. Maloney, 219 E Central ave .... Receiver
T. J. O'Connor, 167, E. Winter st. Magazine Agent

240. GILBERT ; Jackson. Mich.
Meets 1st and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M., and id
and 4th Monday at 2:30 P. M.

Edwin J. Cov, 523 E Main st Haste:
M. A. Henry", 327 Quarry St Secretarj
R. J. Black, S. Elm Ave Collector
M. A. Henry, 327 Quarry 8t . .
Edward J. Coy, 523 E Main St

241. LAKE ERIE; Buffalo, N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 421 S. DiviBion St, Al
ternate Fridays, at 7:30 P. M.

Daniel E. Barry. 552 Swan St Malta
P. W. Sprtngweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Secretary
P. W. Springweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Collector
I. H. Crossman, 500 Swan St Reeeita

F. H. Goodenough, 653 Eagle St . Magazine Agra

242. LIBERTY ; Elmira, N. T.
Meets in Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays it:

John Flnlay. Jr., 505 Fulton St
Harry F. Millins, S51 Magee St
Andrew Fivnn, Cor. Benton and Diven

ave ... " CoDecix
Hany F. Millins. 851 Magee St .
Percy P. Davles, 519 Penn Ave .

243. J. H. SKI. BY ; Texarkana, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.. in B. of L

F. Hall. Ghio Block.
C. J. Netf, Box 8t. Texarkana, Ark . . . .Matter
Geo. Dfsbc rough. Box 2 Secrcury
1. N. Mover, Box 826, Texarkana, Ark . Colled■«

C. J. Nee'f. Box 64, Texarkana, A.ik . . . Reeeim

W. F. Rosve, Box 210, Texai kana, Ark.
Magazine Age*

144. T. P. O'ROCRKE; Chicago, HI.
Meets in Schwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferv-r.

Sts. 1st Thursday at 8 P. M., and Sd Sunday i»

P M
P. C. Winn, 225 Blue Island Ave Mart"

J. O'Mallev. 79 W 16th st Eecreu.1
E. E. Crawford, 5360 Princeton ave . . . Co'lec- '
Chaa. J. Lynch, 502 Rnbey St Receiver
E. E. Crawford, 5300 Princeton ave . Mag. Aiter

J 45. GEORGIA ; Savannah, Ga.
Meets in Firemen's Hall. Sorrell Building, co:
of Bull and Bay Sts., every Thursday at tm P-

M., and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
C. Z. McAithur. 191 South Broad st . . .««««
Adam Hutton, 271 Bull St 8ecreU-7
M. J. Bam tt, 193 Charlton st CoBetfat

John Murphy, Gaillard St., 3 doors from
Burrough St Heoelw

C. Z. McArthur, 191 8 Broad st . Magazine Age!

1 46. MACON ; Macon, Ga.
Meets in M. A W depot every Sunday.
J. A. Morris. 1421 Third st a**1*-'
W. H. lxifly, 704 Third st Secrtta.iT

T. K. Jordan, Cor. 8d and Boundary . Collect
E. P. Almy, cor. 3d and Boundary Sts. . Reeeim

H. Swansbnrger, 1425 4th St . . Magazine A#«'

147. KENNESAW; Atlanta, Ga.
Meets in K of P. Hall, every Sunday at i T.
W. F. Hetxel, 192 8 Forsyih st MaMe

T. C. Keltner, 224 fnyncr st Ew"tt '
W. A. Woolbrlght,9o Walton at . . . CoUeC"r

Geo. W. Mann'ng, 53 W Simpson st . . . Keoelra
J. C. Burnett, 79 Davis st . Magazine Age*

148. WESTERN RESERVE; Ashtabula, Ohio.
Meets in K. of H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundayi si

P M' V. <e.
John S. Brown .... •

H. 8. Redhead, Box 228 SKff!
Wm. L. DaviB, Box 451 Collec
Chas. C. Lockwood. L. Box 17 Recti"-

H. 8. Redhead Box 226 Magazine *t»"

148. CALUMET ; South Chicago, III. _^
Meets in Engineers' Hall, South Chicago MfM
day at 7:80 P. M., and 4th Sunday a; 7:30 r »■

D. G. O'Connell, I. Box 193 Master

Frank Rspp =«,"' .'' .
Patrick Rouih Oodev

Wm. Mu'doon «
P. F. Roach
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U. GOLDEN LINK; Wllkesbarre, Pi.

Meets in F. O. S. of A. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
James E. 6 ay. Kingston Master
.'<>hn W. Deets, Forty Fort Secretary
Alex. Thompson, 4H So Main st . . . . Collector
Charles Vanwhy, Box 73 Ashley .... Receiver
E. 0. Hale, Kingston, Penn . . . Magazine Agent

lit. LEHIGH ; Maori) Chunk, Pa.
Meet in Stahl's Hall, Upper Mauch Chunk, 1st
and 3d Sundays.

L. Wildoner. Box 275 Master
X.E Reinart, U Box 324 Secretary
L. H. Yetter • . . . Collector

Charles Roberts, Box 275 Receiver
Wm. H. Spencer, Box 275 ... . Magazine Agent

it. COLUMBIA ; Columbia, Pa.

Meets in Fendrich's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at
7:30 P. M.

John th Pet!, 5lh and Chestnut sts ... . Master
Harry G. Klu^h, New Secc nd st . . . .Secretary
Joseph Dennlson, 640 Chestnut 8t . . . Collec tor
Martin M. Hinkle, 711 Walnut St ... . Receiver
H. A. Bennett, Box 531 Magazine Agent

«. IBENTON ; Trenton, N. J.

Meets in Stradling Building, 131 N. Oreen St., 1st
and 3d Sundays of each month.

John W. Horn, 41 Wall st Master
Robert Stackhouse, 697 Broad St ... . Secretary
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hart Ave Collector
Frank P. Parsons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hait Ave . Magazine Agent

K4. CLIMAX ; Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Meets In Masonic Hall, every Sunday at 7:30 P. M.
J. D. McKlnney Master
Frank MeGInnis Secretary
Thos. Halner Collector
I'hrls Beokman Receiver

Pierce Welch Magazine Agent

M CANAL CITY ; Arkansas City, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednes
day nights.

■'. K. Drennan Master

Albert O. P. Nicholson, W Adams ave, Secretary
Andrew Craig Collector
Samuel S. Small Receiver
Charles Stuart, Purcell, Ind. Terr.Magazine Agent

M. HIGH LIKE; Como, Colo.

Meets in Slater's Hall every Sunday, at 2:30 P. M.
Flank K. Rudolph Master
M. D. Finn, Box 113 Secretary
J.B.Clark Collector
M. II. Lintz Receiver
M. H. Lintz Magazine Agent

*!. KIT C ARSON ; Baton, New Mexico.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, on 1st St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

T R. Smith Master

LeeSommers Secretary
Albert McCrady Collector
James McPherson, L Box 59 Recsiver
James Mcpherson, L Box 59 . . Magazine Agent

M. RENO ; Nlekerson, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even
ing at 7:30.

James Bunton Master
Chas. W. Arnold. L. Box 29 Secretary
F'ank E. Henduckson Collector
Oliver M. Newland Receiver
Oliver M. Newland Magazine Agent

59. D. J, CHASE; Ashland, Wis.

Meets in Godd Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . Master
John J. Orrick. Merchant's Hotel . . .Secretary
Ferd Godfrey, Box 929 Collector
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . . . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel.Magazine Agent

MO. CALIFORNIA ; Sacramento, Cal.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, Masonic Building, bth
and K Sts., every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

J. Hurley. Box 107 Master
R, E. Noble, Box 107 Secretary
T. K. Frawlcy, Box 107 Collector
D. A. Smith, Box 107 Receiver
H. C. Carragher, 821 P. St ... . Magazine Agent

261. HAGDALENA ; San Marcial, New Mexico.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

Wm. Fcotham Master
Win. H. Webb Secretary

D. S. Ganty Collector
Wm. R. Fisher Receiver
John J. Melnnls, Box 119 ... . Magazine Agent

m. OUEEN CITY ; West Toronto Janet., Ont,

Meets in Campbell Hall, Dundas St., alternate
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Fred. A. 8proule Master
James Mahoney, 322 Dufferin St ... . Secretary
Jno. Donaldson Collect r
Wm. Hvndiiian, Box 366 Receiver
Wm. B.Ritchey, 41 Hook Ave . Magazine Agent

388. ALAMO ; Taylor, Texas.

Meets in Alamo Hall every Thursday at 2 P. M.
E. P. Curtis. Box Ti Master
T. II. Henderson Secretary
W. H. Pipkin, Box 10 Collector
8. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Receiver
W. 8. Carter. Box 10 Magazine Agent

M4. J. K. GILBREATH; Butte City, Montana.

Meets in Ozark Hall, South Butte, Mont., every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. A. W Elite. South Butte Master
Geo. Cross, L. Box 8, 8 liutte Seeretary
Geo. Boomer. South Butte Collector
J. 8. Sweeney, L. Box 11, South Butte . Receiver
Jos. Crunican, South Butte . . . Magazine Agent

i86. GRAND BITER; Grand Baplds, Mich.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at 2:30
P. M.

Geo. W. Dailey. 199 Wallen st Master
Geo. Downey, 13 Wenham Ave .... Secretary
H. L. Browne Collector
L. A. Ogden, 233 Center St Receiver
S. Ide, 64 Monson St Magazine Agent

M6. JOHN RICKEY; South Kaukauna, Wis.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M., in Dug-
gan Hall.

Charles Daley Master
J. M. Golden Secretarv
R. B. Nichols, Box 120 Collector
A. Sehrader Receiver
E. Doner, Box 497 , Antigo . . . Magazine Agent

267. ENDEAVOR ; Algiers, La.

Meets in Castle Hall every Thursday at 7:80 P. M.
M. H. Brown. 78 Webster Ave Master
J. E. Coyne, 121 Pacific Ave Secretarv
A. H. Flynn, 87 Pacific Ave Collector
Wm T. Donner, 98% AUx St Receiver
P. J. LeSueur, 56% verret 8t . . Magazine Agent

2)8. CLIFTON HIGHT8; New Albany, Ind.

Meets in Hadden's Hall, cor. State and Market
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

('has. T. Dillard, Box 74 Master
Geo. L. Stein. 31 W Third st Fecretarv
Belvie Ba bee Collector
J. S. Keane, 106 W Main St Receiver
George L. Stein, 34 W 3d St . . . Magazine Agent

169. O. K.I Cincinnati, Ohio.

Meets in Eagle Hall, S. W. cor. 8th St., and Cen
tral Ave., 1st and 3d Sunday afternoons.

J. S. Sheban, 1110 W 6th 8t Master
II. E. Jordan, t'th and Baymiller St . Secretary

Collector
George W. Bnyder, 56 Storrs St Receiver
H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agei t
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(70. MINNEAPOLIS i Minneapolis, Minn.

Meets In K. P. Hall, corner Bloomlngton and
Franklin Avenue* Bouih, lit Sunday at 1:30
P. M.. and 3d Monday at 7:80 P. M.

Oliver Johnson, 821 11th Ave. 8 Master
Patrick Perusse, 118 Cedar ave S . . Secietary
J. D. thewmaker, 1837 22d st. So ... Collector
George Cavanaugh. 242H Fort Ave . . Receiver

J. D. Bbewmaker, 1837 22d St S . Magazine Agent

ML BYBAM ; Port Morris, X. J.

Meets at Wm. Weller's residence, 1st and 3d Son-
days at 2 P. M.

John W. Thorpe, Neicong Master

William Weiler, Box 25 Secretary
Thco. F. Ayers Collector
William Weiler, Box 25 Receiver
M. T. Dlckerman, Box 81 ... . Magazine Agent

(72. WILSON ; Junction, N. 1.

Meets In Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3:30

John 8. Eveland Master
Jeremiah Desmond Secretary
James P. Butler Collector
John B. Everett Receiver
John 8. Eveland Magazine Agent

278. DENVER ; Denver, Colo.
Meets In room 26 Barnard's Him k, cor. Clark
tnd rth Ave., every Monday evening at 7:30.

W. ('rouse, 1222 Titus st Master
R. B. Hind, 1024 South 7th st Secietary
C. H. Cm Us, 860 8. «th 8t Collector
Ellis Roberts, D. AR.G. Round Home Receiver

E. A. Schlereth, 911 8. Oth st . . Magazine Agent

274. JACKSON: Clifton Forge, Va.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays

at 7:30 A.M.
H. M. Newcomb Master
R.J.Hyde Secretary

R. vV. Butler Collector
T. I. Hyde Receiver

Magazine Agent

275. LEE ; Richmond, Ta.
Meets in Druid's Hall, cor. 17th and Main 8ta.

1st and 3d Sundays at 1:80 P. M.
W. R. Sanders, Box 168 Newport News, Va . Master
C. I. Smith, C. A O. Round House . Secretary
D. C. McLcod, C. AO. Round House ■ . Collector
W. R. Sanders, Box 168, Newport News . Receiver
W. R. Sanders. Box 168, Newport
News, Va Magazine Agent

278. BEOINA ; Vancouver, B. C.
Meets in Sullivan's Hall, 2d Wednesday! nt 2:30

P. M. and 4th Sunday at 8 P. M

Fred. Clutterbuck, Box 624 Master
Moses Cole Secretary
Chas. L. /tustln, North Bend, B. C. . . . Collector

R. Bunt, Kamloops, Box 58 Receiver
James Little Magazine Agent

277. ALABAMA; Mobile, Ala.
Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jack
son Sts., 2d 8unday at 1 P. M.

F. J. Carney, L it N. Shops Master
T. W. Ke n's, L. & N. Shops Secretary
T W. Kerns, L. AN. Shops Collector
C. W. Barnard, L. A N. Shops Receiver
Theady Green, L. A N. Shops . . Magazine Agent

278. WHITE BREAST; Laredo. Tex.
Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays at

2-30 P. M. and 2d and 4th Sundays at 8:30 P. M.
W. B. Metcalf. Box 108 Master

C. 8. Crawford Secretary
W. H. Mabry Collector
W. B. Metcalf, Box U>8 Receiver
J. B. G'Sell Magazine Agent

279. MONTE 8ANO; Tnseambla, Ala.
Meets In K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.
R, P. Taylor Master
H. H. Burkhart Secretary
H. L. Smiley Collector
H. H. Burkhart Receiver

S. M. Hall

280. OZARK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M . . 2d and 1th
at 7 P. M., In Boyd'B Hall.

Jacob Myers Maner
Henry P«lle Bee eta: y
James Kinney Collector

Jacob Myers . . Recelvtr
J. H. Lananan Magazine Agent

Ml. MISSION ; V..ak urn. Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 9
A. M

J. F. C' nlon, Box 61 Master
A. Miller, Box 61 Secretary
W. H. Martin, Box 61 Collector
R. D. Corey, Box 81 Receiver

F. L. Douglas, Box 61 ... Magazine Agent

282. BUBN8IDE; Mt. Carmel. 111.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, Main St., between 4th
and 5th Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. T. Worsham Master
Calvin Mlnniear Secretary

W. CCbriltatn Collector
Harry Standrlng Receiver
C. H. Tennyson Magazine Agent

288. LACKAWANNA ; Ureal Bend, Pa.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, 2d Sunday at 9:30 A. M.,
and 4th Sunday 8 P. M.

James Hanrahan, Hallstead Master
E. Edinger, Box 67 Secretary
W. B. Trowbridge, Hallstead Collector
8. H. Wells. Ilsllstead ... Receiver

8. H. Wells, Hallstead Magazine Agent

284. ELM C ITY ; New Haven. Conn.

Meets In Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel St., 1st and 3d
Sunday at 2 P. M.

Lee R. Watrous, 184 Rosette st Master
"A. A. Ferrill, 82 Spring st Secretary
Edwa d J. Kennev. Box 1124 Collector
R. A. Bishop, 160 DeWitt St Receiver

Kd. J. Kenuey, Box 1124 .... Magazine Agent

286. CHARTER OAK ; Hartford, Conn.
Meets in Bliss Hall, cor. Pratt and Main Sts., 2d
and 4th Sundays.

Henry I- Sten' us, 4 Wooslcr 8t Master
A. M.' Porter, Ik>x278 East Hartford . . Secretary
J. H. Onnond, 55 Allen Place Collector
Henry L. Stearns, 4 Wooster St Receiver
J. H. Ormond, 55 Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

286. SAGINAW VALLET ; East Saginaw, Mich.
Meets In Lester Adams Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays

Will. H.' Moore, 110 Kirk st Master
Will F. Carle. «U9 N Washington Ave . . Secretory
Will. H. Moore, 110 Kirk st Collector
Fred. J. Hill, 826 N Eighth st Receiver
Will F. Carle, 609 N Washington
Ave Magazine Agent

287. ALTOONA ; Altoona, Pa.
Meets in Ramey's Hall, 12th 8t., between 8th and
9th Ave., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Chas. H. Ross. 418 Fifth Ave Master

J. C. Koehendei fer, 1814 Union ave . .Secretary
J. J. Anthonv, 1815 Eighteenth st . . . Collector
A. B. McGaughey, 1612 Eleventh ave . . Receiver
.las. J. Anthony, 1013 18th St . . Magazine Agent

288. EMMET : Esthervllle, Iowa,
Meets In Masonic Hall, 1st Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

A. L. Houltshouser, Box 5 Master
P. J. Sullivan, Box 48 Secretary
A. L. Houltshouser, Box 5 Collector
R. 8. Robinson, Box 102 Receiver
Frank Little, Box 85 Magazine Agent

!HH. MT. LOOKOCT ; Chattanooga, Tena.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, over Third N'aUonal
Bank. 2d and 4th Suudaysat 2 P. M.

Kaimon 8egisser, 220 Montgomery ave . . Maste:
J. C. Gilbreth, 818 Cowart St Secretary
John 8mlth, 48 Rosville ave Collector
Henrv Schneitman, 26 Neeby st . ... Receiver
Garrle Vanarsdale, 158 Cowart St Magazine Agent
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WO. HARION;

Meets In Emmet Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P M

J. T. Hart. 416 Washington st Muster
C. E. Lowe, 640 Clav St., 8. 8 Secretary
B. E. McClam, 148 Riverside st Collector
M. Reardon, 416 Washington st Receiver
L. K. Bickel, 120 8d St., 8 . . . . Magazine Agent

Ml. ATLANTIC; Brooklyn, H. T.

Meets in Schielleln Hall, 26th Ward. 2d Saturday
evening and 4th Sunday morning.

Edward Locke, Sackman st. and Liberty
ave Master

James Muldoon, 12 Gunther Place . . . Secretary
Geo. P. 8mith, 46 Williams ave Collector
Thomas H. Smith, 793 Monroe St ... . Receiver
John A. Bolger, 12 Hull st i K.I). (Magazine Agent

t»t. POCABOUTAS: Poplar Blaff, Ho.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d SundayB at 8:00
A. M.

C. W. Kidd Master
F. H. Richards Secretary
C. W. Kidd Collector
M. C. AndruBS . . ■ ■ ■ Receiver

C. W. Kidd Magazine Agent

SOT. LAFAYETTE: Marloa, Iowa.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
8 P. M.

James H. Riley Master
Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 Secretary
Frank H. Bemhardy Collector
Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 Receiver
Thoe. D. Harrington, Box 265 . . Magazine Agent

894. OHIO BITER ; Hnntlngton, W. Ta.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor 3d Ave. and 8th St.,
1st Saturday and last Saturday. 1st Thursday
after 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

E. L. Newcomb Master
Lee A. D. Tate Secretary
E. L. Newcomb Collector
E. L. Newcomb Receiver
H. A. Wells Magazine Agent

296. V. 8.; Davenport, la.
Meets in workmen's Hall, cor. 4th and Brady Sts.

1st and 3d Sunday.
J. J. Sheahan, W Esplenade ave Master
F. W. Duncan, 110 W 5th St Secretary
F.W. Duncan, 110 W Fifth st Colletor
Martin Glllin, 813 Switz St Receiver
D. H. Moriarity, 1409 Perry St . . Magazine Agent

296. IRON RANGE ; West Superior, Wis.
Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

M. T. Osborne Master
Alex Stewart Secretary
Frank L. Benidict Collector
Thos. R. Taylor, Box 488 Receiver
Dan. F. Lantry Magazine Agent

287. CLARK: Jeffersonvllle, lad.
Meets in Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays.

B M. Bennett, Box, 182 Muster
C. E. Buehler Secretary
T. M. Vawter, 1713 Rowan St., Louisville,

Kv . . ... Collector
B. M. Bennett, Box 182 Receiver

M. 8. Bennett Magazine Agent

268. SHOW FLAKE; Hlnot, North Dakota.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Saturday
at 8 A. M.

B. L. Hardaway. Glasgow, Mont., Box 35 . Master
Geo. McLean, Glasgow, Mont Secretary
C. T. Doctor, Glasgow, Mont Collector
Frank Miller, Glasgow, Mont Receiver
John W. Gobs, Great Falls, Mon
tana Magazine Agent

299. CENTRAL OHIO; Crestline, Ohio.
Meets in Jenner's Block every Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
George W. Reed, Box 93 Master
W. H. ZInk, L Box 80 Secretaiy
J. W. White, Box 803 Collector
B. W. DeHaven, Box 592 Receiver

J. W. White

300. HARBOR CITT ; M le h lit an City, lad.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays at 2
P M

Lewis A. Wilson Master
Harry F. McLean. Box 831 Secretary
Frank Smutzer Collector
Chas. W. Brown Receiver

Harry F. McLean, Box 881, . . . Magazine Agent

801. GREEN MOUNTAIN ; Lyndoarllle, Vt.

Meets in Engineers' Hall. 1st Sunday at 10 A. M.,
and 3d Friday at 7 P. M.

J. C. Oakley Master

A. L. Howe Secretary
T. 8. Averill Collector
W. C. Baldwin . Receiver
T. G. Averill Magazine Agent

802. YOUGHIOGHENY ; ConnellsvUle, Pa.

Meets in Relslnger's Hall, Main St., 1st and Sd
Sundays at 2 P. M.

J. P. Smith, Box 261 Master
Geo. Dull Secretary
S. A. McPhee, Box 387 . , Collector
Oco. Dull Receiver
T. F. Hunt Magazine Agent

80S. VILLA PARK ; Strentor, HI.

Meets iu Schlltz' Hall, cor. Main and Vermillion
St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. P. M.

J. J. Corcoran, 159 N. Park St Master
J. M. Rathbun, 180 Jackson St Secretary
H. D. Mumaw, 32 8. Park 8t Collector
Thomas Jefferson. 61 S. Illinois 8t . . .Receiver
J. M. Rathbun, 180 Jackson St . Magazine Agent

(04. THREE BRANCH: Argents, Ark.
Meets in Faucett Hall every Tuesday evening at
7:30 P. M.

Wm. Johnson Master
Chas. J. Jacks Secretary
J. S. Sharp Collector
Jos. J. Hicks Receiver
G. J. Scaggs Magazine Agent

805. CN WIN ; Bat Portage, Ontario.
Meets in Garfield Hall every Wednesday evening.
William Burrage, Box 79 Master
Russell Woods Secretary

John B. Baxter Collector
John Bosman Receiver
John B. Baxter Magazine Agent

806. GRANITE STATE ; Concord, N. H.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday
at 4P.M., in Temple Hall, Sanborn Block.

Clarence E. Woods Mnster
Homer V. King Secretary
Henry P. Hutchins. East Concord . . . Collector
Henrv W. Morrill, West Lebanon . . . Receiver
J. C. Muzzey, Box 117, W. Lebanon . Mag. Agent

807. HAHPDEN ; Springfield, Haas.
Meets In Crescent Hall, 218 Main St., 1st and 3d
Sundays.

G. H. Lcikam. Box 127, Merrick Master
Chas. A. Chapin. Box 255, Merrick . . .Secretary
John Fenton, 585 Chestnut st Collector
F. B. Child, 87 Main st Receiver
Frank H. Gero. 140 10th st . Magazine Agent

808. SANTA ROSA ; Porfbrlo Diaz, Hexleo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every 8unday at 2:30
P. M.

E. Spradllng, Box 109 Eagle Pass, Tex .
Frank B. Slater. Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Texas Secretary

E.T. Manning, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Tex . Collector
E. T. Manning, Eagle Pass, Texas . . . .Receiver
J. H. Moore, Box 109 Magazine Agent

809. BABTHOLDI ; Long Island City, If. T.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays at8:00 P. M.
in Schwallenberg Hall.

Wm. Carroll. 184 Eighth St Master
Andrew J. Walker, Mineola, L. I . . .Secretary
John J. Galvln, 46 Clay St., Green Point,

L. I Collector
August H. Rauftle, 70 East ave Receiver
Wm. Rooney, 129 East Ave . . . Magazine Agent
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81*. CHESTNUT RIDGE ; Derry Stmlon, Pa.
Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays In
Chosen Friends' Hall.

W. J. Toole Master
H. C. Martin Secretary
J. T. Cole Collector
M. G. McKelvey Receiver
A. J. Dunmire Magazine Agent

811. BELLE PLAINSj Belle Plalne, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. F. Hall.

J. H. McPeak Master
Ed. Zimmerman Secretary
Milton Qulgley Collectoi
Robert Rippin, Box 238 Receiver
T. H. Garrlty Magazine AgeBt

812. MOUNT SHASTAj Dtmsmalr, Cal.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Monday night.
G. E. Schulcr Master
Wm. P. Haskell 8ecreUry
Leo Martin Collector
Archie De LaMontanya Receiver
Archie De LaMontanya .... Magazine Agent

US. RAW TALLET ; Armoardale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:30

P M
Oscar Kengott, 606 Colorado Ave., Kansas
City Master

John M. Frain, 852 8. Seventh St., Kansas
City Secretary

J. A. Fike Collector
K. C. Haddock. Box 183 Receiver
A. H. Ashley, Box 147 Magazine Agent

314. GRAND FORKS) Graad Forks, North Dakota.
Meets in 1. 0. 0. F. Hall, aor. Ketson ave and 4th
8t.,l8t and 8d Sundays at 2 P. M.

Geo.W. Sebastian, Box 365. Crookston,
Minn Master

G. 8. Chase. Box 214 Secretary
James Mvler Collector
James Hamm, 1101 Broadway Receiver
Chas. Beckers, Box 242 Barnesville,
Minn Magazine Agent

815. TROY CITY i Green Island, N. T.
Meets 1st and Sd Sundays at 2 P. M. in Odd Fel
lows Hall, 101 Hudson Ave.

Wm. Riley, 436 Tenth St., Troy Master
Henry O'Nell, 434 Tenrh St., Troy . . . Secretary
Willis, J. Spafford, 245 Ninth St., Troy . Collector
J. M. Williams, 20 Ingalls Ave., Troy . . Receiver
Eugene D. Brizee, 472 8th Ave., Troy, Mag. Agent

tie. OMEGA : Baffalo, N. T.
Meets in Siebert's Hall, cor. Jefferson and Bristol

8ts., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
Jas. Romlev, 925 Clinton st Master
Wm. H. Wa'lsh, 1903 Broadway .... Secretary
P. J. Donovan, 780 8 Division St ... . Collector
John J. Kinney, 31 Walter st Receiver
P. J. Donovon, 780 8 Division St., Magazine Agent

817. WELCOME HOME: Henderson, Ky.
Meets In L 0. 0. F. Hall, every Saturday evening
at 7:30 P. M.

E. H. Zirckel Master
A. Ingersoll. O. V. Ry shops Secretary
N. T. Sandefer, L. St., L. & F. shops . . Collector
P. J. Kramer, O. V. Ry shops Receiver
H. S. Shaner, L. St., St. L. & T.
shops Magazine Agent

S18. IRON CITT; Gleawood, 2Sd Ward, Pittsburg, Pa.
Meets in Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Hazle-
wood Ave., 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:80 P. M.

J. F. Wills, Glenwood, 23d Ward Master
W. R. McMinn, Glenwood, 23d Waid . Secretary
W. H. Frazier, Glenwood, 28d Ward . . Collector
J. F. Wills, Glenwood. 23d Ward . . . Receiver
J. E. Fox, Glenwood, 23d Ward . Magazine Agent

819. MOVN'T MORIAH: Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets in Miller's Hall, 6215 Woodland Ave., ev
ery Sunday at 2 P. M.

T. Helms, 224 Barney St., Baltimore, Md . Master
J. E. Sentman, 82d and Woodlawn Ave . Secretary
C. C. Craig, 60th above Woodlawn Ave . Collector
B. W. tt ace, 6201 Woodlawn Ave .... Receiver
J. E. Sentman, 82d and Woodlawn
Ave Magazine Agent

320. ARBITRATION ; East St. Paal, Minn.
Meets in Wilde's Hall, cor. "th and Bradley Bta.,

1st Sunday at2 P. M., and 3d Wednesday at
P M

D. Lordan, 957 Edgerton St, St. Paul
D. C. Morrison, 580 Farquire 8t, St.
Paul

Hemy A. Young, 113 Arch st, 8t.Paul, Collector
Chas. L. Work, 911 Lawson St.,

St. Paul Receipt

P. Copeland, 241 S. Main St., Still
water Magazine A i-

821. SNOW DRIFT : Chaplean, Oat.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, every Monday at 8 P. *
Herbert Gav Mast:
Geo. B. Nicholson, Box 113 Secreur.
Fred Maey, Box 117 Collector

E. W. Hllllard, Box 110 ReeeiTB
Thos. Burt, Box 112 Magazine Axrat

822. JULIEN; Dibaqae, Iowa.

Meets in United Workmen's Hall, cor. 13th ut
Clay sis . 1st and 3d 8undays at 230 P. M.

M. D. Densmore, 280 Broadway Hirer
W. W. Ayers, 90 Broadway See tar
Henry West, 260 Broadway Colleen
Thos. O'Brien, 2,851 Washington 8t . . . Beceira

Cllman D. Luce, 769 W. 14th St., Chicago.
Ill Magazine Aze:i

323. ANTHRACITE ; Tanaqaa, Pa.

Meets in Kern's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.

Andrew Frank
James McCabe
Michael Schmauch Collertor
James McCabe Receirer
Joseph Mucklow Magazine Ajs;i

824. SOUTHERN CROSS t GalaesvUla, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall every Sunday at 7:30 P. H
E. R. Curl Muter

F. Johns Sectary

W. A. Hinds
C.'E. Winther, 1. Box 420 . .
A. Goike

826. 8ATILLA ; Wayeross, Ga.

Meets in Masonic Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at! P.

M.
G. W. Barnes
D. B. Coughlin
A. C.NaU
Wm. L. Knox
John W. Miller Magazine azki

826. KOI.W ELL ; Bradford, Pa.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays si " *

P. M.
Geo. E. Lovelace, care Model Restaurant. Mss* r
A. J. O'Hara, 15 Davis st Secrvar-
G. P. Clough, 6 Allison st Colletior

G. P. Clough, 6 Allison 8t Recefw
M. W. Maybee, 17% Pike St . . . Magazine Aftnt

327. SILVER MOUNTAIN ; Needles, Cal.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Saturday eveniaf
F. B. Hardy Mane-
Charlts Diffenbaugh Secteup
Jos. Schutt Coltaw:
Edward Koiausse Receipt

Jas. A. McElwell Magazine Agra

828. SPANISH PEAKS; La Jnnta, Colo.
Meets in Grand Army Hall, Mondays, at 2P. a

John C. Cole
Charles Gray
Archibald Russell
Leslie Jones
L. W. Gilbert Magazine Aged

829. SOLOMON TALLET ; Downs, Kmaaas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Bundsyi it

2:80 P. M.
John Mllheisler, Box 102 Master
A. Dillon, L Box 188 Secretary
John Mllheisler, Box 102 Collector

R. J. Dunlap, L. Box 266 ... .
Gus Llnd, Box 147 Burr Oak Kan
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SSO. BIVEB TIEW ; Kansas City,

Meets In Mellvllle Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

7:30 P. M.
Frank Vaughn, 319 Berger Aye., Armour-

dale. Kansas Master
E. D. Root, 41 S 7th St Secretary
J. F. Casey, 817 W. 7th St., Kansas City,
Mo Collector

E D. Soot. 41 S. 7th St Receiver
G. W. Smith, 11 N. 7th St. ... Magazine Agent

tSl. CHICAGO BELT LIKE ; Aabara Jnnetion, 111.

Meets in Masonic Hall, Cor. 79th st, 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2:30 F. M.
John J. McCarthy, 8 Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box 34, 8 Englewood . . . Secretary
T. J. Hegan, 714 Englewood Aye .... Collector
J. D. Flood, Box 34, 8 Englewood .... Receiver
Wm. T. Clodgio, Box 91, Auburn
Park Magazine Agent

882. STONE MOUNTAIN; Angnsta, 6a.

Meets In Library Building 1st Sunday and every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

W. B. Una-. C. R R Master
J. W. Wright, C. R. R Secietary
W. P. McKinney.C. R. R. Collector
J. I. Roonev, C. R. R Receiver
C. E. Bailey Magazine Agent

m. FAIRHOUNT ; Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets In in Erickson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster St,,
alternate Wednesdays at 8 P. M.

Geo. W. Reynolds, 408 Sloan st Master
Harry C. Reagan, 725 DeKalbst . . . .Secretary
C. H. Maul, 830 N 40th 8t Collector
John A. Boehn, 3915 Wallace st Receiver

H. C. Reagan, 725 De Kalb St . . Magazine Agent

1*4. LONG DOUBLES ; East Syracuse, H. T.

Meets in A. O U. W. Rooms every Thursday night
E. 8. Freeman Master
George II . Shaffer Secretary

E. J. Terry Collector
Jas. H. Fitzgerald Receiver
Joseph Oale Magazine Agent

8K. 8ALNT ADOLPHU8; Hoehelaga, Canada.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 111 Moreau St.
Patrick McFall, 78 Chatham st Montreal . Master

A. Mavises. 64 Moreau St Secretary
Alfred" Pring, 89 Marlborough Bt . . . . Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau, 83 Moreau St Receiver
C.Herbert Pye, Smith's Falls. Ont.Magazine Agent

KM. FALL RIVER; Neodesha, Kansas.

Meets In Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
R C. McClellan Master
L. N. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler Collector
R C. McClellan Receiver
G. Hannan, Box 45. Monett. Mo. Magazine Agent

W. BIG FOUR; Kansas City, Ho.

Meets in Summerwell's Hall, 21st and Belleview
ave.. alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Frank Dickens, 1311 Reservoir ave .... Master
Chas. M. Morgan. 1818 Belleview ave . . Stcretary
E. M. Reynolds, 1223 Reservoir ave . . Collector
Homer Howai d, 1210 Reservoir ave . . Receiver
J.W. Leonard, 1641 Belleview Ave., Mag. Agent

88. WEST BRANCH ; Renovo, Pa.

Meets In Spangler,s Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron
Ave., alternate Sundays at 1:80 P. M.

Charles E. Coleman Master

Fred Kirl.y Secretary
W. C. Robinson Collector
G. B. McManigal Receiver
James Campbell Magazine Agent

S49. BED MOUNTAIN; Birmingham, Ala.
Meets in Allen Hall every Sunday at 9 A. M.

C. F. Barnett, Union Ticket Office .... Master
W. G. Bailey, L Box 703 Secretary
W. M. Alexander, 1,604 7th Ave .... Collector
W. c. Bickel, 1721 Ave. B Receiver

H. M. Turner, Room 19, Hood
Building Magazine Agent

S40. STAR OF THE WEST ; Newton, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 2d Thurs

day at 7:30 P. M.
Thos. Breen, L Box N Master
John Clarke. L Box N Secretary
Wm. S. Dix, L Box N Collector
Chas. E. Jackson, L Box N Receiver

W. N. Breen, L Box N Magazine Agent

841. GOLD RANGE; Donald, B. C.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st and 2d Wednesdays,
and 3d and 4th Sundays.

Robert J. Geddls Master
Joseph Callin Secretary
Wm. Tomlinson Collector
John Simmons Receiver
H. J. McSorley Magazine Agent

S42. CASCADE; Medicine Hat, North West Terr.

Meets in General Hall, 2d Wednesday and 4th
Thursday.

Wm. Lowe, Box 66 Master
Leonard Dobbin, Box 66 Secretary
William Rutherford, Box 66 Collector
Leonard Dobbin, Box 66 Receiver
Wm Veal, Box 54 Magazine Agent

843. NEW STATE; Spring Hill, Montana.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 2:30
P. M.

Frank Sellstrom, Lima Master
Wm. B. Dean. Box 9 Lima Secretary
Silas W. Nugent, Lima Collector
Albert E. Jones, Lima Receiver
W. B. Dean, Lima Magazine Agent

844. LAS ANIMA8; Trinidad, Colo.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, N Commercial St,
1st and 3d 8undavs at 1:30 P. M.

J. V. Dalley, 427 Nevada Ave Master
Jas. E. Durden. Box 531 Secretary
J. V. Dailev, 427 Nevada ave Collector
D. M. Lewis Receiver
John McCauley Magazine Agent

845. FRONT END; Paris, Texas.

Meets 1st »nd 3d Saturday at 8 P. M.
H. E. Wood, Box 24 Master
M. A. Frame, Box 24 Secretary
Joseph Gerard, Box 24 Collector
James Lvons, Box 24 Receiver
M. Phegley, G. CAS. F. Shops, Dal
las Magazine Agent

346. FLOWERY LAND; Pensaeola, Fla.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Monday at 8

R. F. Metts, L. & N. R. R. Shops .... Master
Thos. J. Williams. L. <fe N. R. R. Shops . Secretary
Wm. H.Stearns, Jr., L.&N R R.-Shops .Collector
R. F. Metts, L. & N. R. R. Shops .... Receiver
R. P. Harmon, 1106 E Jackson st. Magazine Agent

847. OLD FORT ; Dodge City, Kansas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Thursdays at 3P.M.
Wm. A. Williams, L Box 21 Master
BenJ. Oldham Secretary
Augustus Falkner Collector
B. 8. Williams, L Box 21 Receiver
James B. Carothers Magazine Agent

848. BLUE MOUNTAIN ; La Grande, Oregon.

Meets every Wednesday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall.
D. M. Neidigh Master
O. M. Abel, Box 142 Secretary
IT. M. Wall Collector
Henry Henson. Box 311 Receiver
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 . . . . Magazine Agent

849. HUDSON BITER ; Union Hill, N. J.

Meets in Concordia Hall. 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.
and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.

Wm. Peorouto, New Durham Master
M. Whiskers Secretary
M. Whiskers Collector
Harry Poynton, Box 2, New Durham . . Receiver
Joe Lewis, New Durham .... Magazine Agent
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550. J ASKS DONNELLY: Perth Amboy, N. J.
Meets In K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays.
T. R. Mertz Master
C. J. Coley Secretary
Levi M. Landls Collector
W. J. Diuler Receiver

Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

551. HOME ; White Haven, Pa.
Meets In Runkey's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P M

Chas. F. Parker Master
J. N. Deterline Secretary

J. N. Deterline Collector
Charles Prutzman Receiver
Wm. Hartly Magazine Agent

364. CHAMPLAIN ; St. Albans. Tt.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:45 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:80 P. M.

John H. Sweeney, 9 Fairfield st Master
J. W. McGarghan. 9 Kalrtleld si ... . Secretary
H. P. Hill, 73 Main st Collector

C. P. Kelly, 89 Foundry 8t Receiver
J. W. Holland, 175 S. Main St . . Magazine Agent

853. MARBLE CITY ; Rutland. Vt.

Meets in K. A. U. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
C. F. Whitehouse, 24 Howe st Master
W. R. MeGuirk, 96 State St Secretary
H. Laselle. 28 Pine st Collector
D. Towner, 6 Pine st Receiver
W. R. MeGuirk, 96 State St . . . Magazine Agent

364. HOBOKElf ; Hobokea. N. J.
Meets in Burnett's Hall, cor. Bloomfleld and 1st

Sts., 2d Sundays at 2 P. M.. and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

John Parker, 102 Orange St., Newark . . Master
John S. Kennan. 85 Madison St ... . Secretary
Patrick ABh, South Orange Collector
John Lord, i38 Morris st. Morristown . Receiver
C. Q. Carman, Jr., Boonton . . . Magazine Agent

366. STONE < IT V ; Juliet , 111.
Meets In B. ol L. F. Hall, 222 Jefferson St., 1st Toes
day at 7:30 P. M . . and 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

W. W. Brooker, 184 8 Hickory St Master
M. O'Gradv, 701 Scott St Secretary
J. W. Hunt, 304 2d Ave Collect

T. F. Hannan, 411 S Desplainea St . . . Receiver
M. O'Grady, 701 Scott St . . . . Magazine Agent

166. CHAUNCY M. DEPEW ; Albany, N. T.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
D. L. Ingalls, 76 Perry st Master
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Secretary
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Collector
M. E. Hogan, 96 2d St Receiver
M. E. Hogan, 96 2d St Magazine Agent

SS7. JUSTICE; Yanreborough, Maine.
Meets in Plummer's Hall, Vanceboro and Main

Sts., 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:80 P. M.
John E. Shea Master
Whitfield Nobles Secretary
Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B .... Collector
R. A. Kennedy Receiver
F. W. Henderson, Portland St

St. John, N. B Magazine Agent

S68. COOKE 1 West St. Paul. Minn.

Meets in I.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and Dakota
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M . , and 3d Sunday
at 2 P. M.

Morris I<eahy. 891 Greenwood ave .... Master
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabel 8t Secretary

Peter Ralston, 38 Chicago ave Collector
Peter Anderson, 1428 Washington Ave., S.
Minneapolis Receiver

Fred. Whlsten, 1015 Washington Ave., 8.
Minneapolis Magazine Agent

369. BIG FLINT ; Wellington. Kansas.
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall. 1st aud Sd Sundays at 2

P. M and 2d and 4th Fridays at 2:00 P. M
H. A. Hammond Master
S. H. Barrier, E 4th st Secretary
Chas. Weddle, E Harvey ave Collector
Wm. T. Mahan, Chauute Receiver
J. F. Kendall Magazine Agent

860. COLD SPRING; I

Meets in Engineers' and Firemen's Hall 1st and
3d Sundays.

Sam. R. Pursel, 9:15 CampSt., Sandtiskv, 0 . Master
A. W. Binns, E High St Secretary
James J. Jordan, 27 Scott st Collector

Joseph A. Taylor, 1027 Market^St., San
dusky

Jos. Greetham, 1204 Wasnington st.,
Sandusky .

361. TRIED AND TRUE; Washington, Ind.

Meets alternate Tuesdays, In Masonic Temple, at
7:30 P. M.

Jas. Gabriel, O. & M. Shops Master
W. E. Ensign, O. & M. Shops Secretary
A. B. Mix, O. & M. Shops Collector
John H. Kernan, O. & M. Shops Receiver
Wm. Wendllng, O. & M. Shops . Magazine Agent

SSI. CATARACT; Saspeaslon Bridge, N. V.

Meets at Colts' Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdavs.
David Healy, 57 3d St., Niagara Falls . .' . Master
John C. White, Box 325 Secretary
K. J. Pitts, 50 4th 8t Collector
Chas. A . Baker, 141 5th St Receiver
R. J. Pitts, 56 4th st., Niagara Falls . Mag. Agent

368. METROPOLITAN; New York, N. Y.

Meets at Suburban Hull, 518 E. 140th St , 1st and
4th Sundays.

J. M. Reillv, 324 North Ave Master
Fred R. Elliott, 535 E 140 St Secretary
A. W. Eggleston, White Plains Collector
M. J. Lynch, 545 E. 139th St Receiver
M. J. Lynch, 545 E. 139th St . . Magazine Agent

364. SOUTHERN STAB; Sanford, Fla.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1;30
P. M.

C. 8. Perry Master
C. T. McDanicl. Palatka Secretaiy

Andrew A. Harvey < ollector
A. J. Holland Receiver
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agent

36i. YIOLET ; Bellows Falls, Vt.

Meets in G. A. R.Hall 1st and 3d Saturday evenings.
J. W. Stack Master
A. E. Wells, Box 568 Secretary
F. L. Darling, Windsor Collector
A. G. Firman, Windsor "
F. E. Reach, 1 Estabrook St, Brattle-
bore . .

866. OASIS: Ogden. Utah.
Meets In K. of P. Hall, 24th St., FridayB at 1:80 P.
M.

G. J. Burleigh, 2874 So. Washington ave . Master
M. P. McMillan, Box 372 Secretary
James Tomasek, Box 372 Collector
C H. Bishop, Box 372 Receiver
Sam Walker, Box 372 Magazine Agent

367. MORGAN CRANE ; Somerset, Ky.
Meets in Johnson's Hall, 1st and 3d Saturday
evenings.

G. L. Peffer Master
J. G. Dikeman Secretary
M. J. McCabe, Box 200 CoUector
John G. Dikeman Receiver
M. J. McCabe. Box 200 Magazine Agent

368. DEEP WATER : Springfield, Mo.
Meets in K. of H. Hall on Boonevllle St. (Headly
Blk.) 1st and 2d Tuesday at 7:30 P. M., and 2nd

and 4th Monday at 2 P. M.
D. H. Diller, 558 W Pine Bt Muster

Jno. Gallagher, 848 Brower St Secretary
J. R, Hambley, 824 Olive St Collector
F. B. Squires, 737 Lincoln St Receiver

J. W. Welch, 924 State St .... Magazine Agent

369. WALNUT YALLEY ; Eldorado, Kan.
Meets corner Main St. and Central Ave.. 1st and
3d Thurdays at 2:30 P. M. and 2d and 4th Thurs

days at 7:30 P. M.
E. T. Carroll Master

G. P. Metier, Box 18 Secretary
L. O. Lelmbach Collector
J. C. Wickham, Box 804 Receiver

Edward Turner .
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«;». NEOSHO VALLEY ; Council (Irore, Kan..

Metis In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesday
at 7:30 P. M.

A. H. Benson Master
W. C. Ferguson Secretary
C. N. Leeman Collector
Charles Torrence Receiver
Peter B. DeHoff Magazine Agent

8.1. COVENANT ; Net ad a, Mo.

Meeta 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:80 P. M.
R. S. Reardon, Box 335 Master
A. H. Page, Box 335 Secretary
J. C. Fletcher, Box 335 Collector
A. H. Page. Box 335 Receiver
A. H. Page, Box 335 Magazine Agent

174. SIGNAL SOI NT : Big Spring, Texas.
Meets in J. M. Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after
noon and 3d Wednesday evening.

W. D. Pcttibone, Box 1S5 Master
L. C. Soldan, Box S3 Secretary
J. O. Berry. Box 88 Collector
W. D. Pettibone, Box 135 Receiver
A. M. Conaty, Box 33 Magazine Agent

878. PAWNEE; Falrbiry, Nebr.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 1 P. M.

James McQuaid Master
W. K. Hackett Secretary
F. Courtway Collector
Frank McAdams, Box 223 Receiver
Geo. W. Warren, Box 223 ... . Magazine Agent

174. MCALLISTER; HerInst on, Kan.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Thursday at 1:30 P. M. ,
and 3d Thursday at 7:80 P. M.

L. Gay, Box 92 Master
O. L. Collier Secretary
J. M. McChord, L Box 837 Collector
H. G. Decker, I.. Box 889 Receiver
H. G. Decker, L. Box 389 ... . Magazine Agent

»«. FRIENDSHIP ) Dayton, Ohio.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 17% £. 3d St., 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2 P. M.

Horace Hopkins, 485 May St Master
John 8tevens, 324 Linden St Secretary
Frank G. Stiliwell, 28 N Van Lear St . . Collector
N. W. Rose, 19 Galloway 8t . Receiver

Magazine Agent

17*. J. H. KIRK) Horton, Kan.

Meets in Mitchell's Hall every Saturday evening.

R J. Sandidge, L Box 2 Master
H. B. Haviland, Box 253 Secretary
B. L. Wheatlev, L Box 42 Collector
B. J. Morgan, Box 883 Receiver
Frank Walker, L Box 89 ... . Magazine Agent

177. NICKEL PLATE; Conneaut, Ohio.

Meets In Harrington & Wildmar's Block, 1st and
3d Tuesdays at 8 P. M., and 2d and 4th at
8*0 A. M.

J. K. Mvers Master
J. L. Schreiner, Box, 597, Bellevue . . . Secietary
O. F. Wilkins Collector
C. A. Wilcox, Box 801 Receiver
G. W. Mash Magazine Agent

178. HOLBBOOK ; Chartlers, Pa.
Meets every Sunday in Christian Hall, McKees
Rocks, Pa., at 1:30 P. M.

Wm. Newman, McKee's Rocks Master
Samuel Evans, McKee's Rocks Secretary
W. F. Morgan, McKee's Rocks .... Collector
Clare L. Hinsdale, McKee's Rocks . . . Receiver
T. J. MeCormick, McKee's
Rocks Magazine Agent

IJ9. WEAVER ; Sayre. Pa.
Meets in K. of H. Hall, Cornell's Block, 1st and

3d Sunday at 11 A. M.
Wm. Preston, Waverly, N. Y Master

James H. Denton, Box 290 Secretary
Wm. J, Stewart, Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt ■ • ■ Receiver

H. C. Beam, Waverlv N. Y ... Magazine Agent

180. HUB CITY ; Aberdeen, S. Dakota.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:80 P. M.

A. A. Zimmerman, 123 Lincoln St . . . Master
Frank Cox, Box 691 Secretary
A. A. Zimmerman, 123 Lincoln St . . . Collector
Wm. J. Aggus, 208 Seventh ave. E . . . Receiver
Frank Cox, Box 691 Magazine Agent

881. J. W. WALKER; Coaemaagh, Pa.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays a
1:30 P. M.

J. L. Williams . Master
E. E. Pringle Secretary
J. A. Keifer Collector
F. B Curtis Receiver
H. M. McFeaters Magazine Agent

188. BETHESDA ; Waukesha, Wis.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 P. M.

Alex. Turner, Box 880 Master
J. J. Puroell, Box 1150 Secretary
Wm. Doylen Collector

J. M. Dowd, Box 1150 Receiver
Jas. H. McMahan Magazine Agent

888. PETROLEUM ; Oil City, Pa.

Meets In K. of L. Hall, cor. Seneca and Syca
more Sts., 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

John H. Quirk, Box 330 Master
S. C. Lowrey, Box 598 Secretary
John Davis, Box 763 Collector
A. G. SIttig, Box 80 Receiver
L. G. Stone, 317 Seneca St . . . . Magazine Agent

S84. R. H. WILBUR } Lehighton, Pa.

Meets in Reaber's Hall, 1st and Bank Sts., 2d and
4th Sundays.

A. T. Itenrv. Box 122, Weissport, Pa . . . Master
Wm. F. Hofford Secretary
AMn H. Miller Collector
Alfred Dreisbach, Weissport Pa ... . Receiver
Wm. F. Hofford Magazine Agent

885. MOUNTAIN DIVISION ; Kejser, W. Va.

Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at
10 A. M.

M. S. Tucker Master
L. Burkhalter Secretary
L. Burkhalter Collector
Henry Montgomery Receiver
B. L. McGinnls Magazine Agent

886. RAMONA; San Diego, Cal.

Meets 2d Sundays at 2 P. M. and 4th Sundays at
8 P. M.

Jas. L. Stearns, National City Master
Alfred T. Washington. National City .Secretary
Jas. L. Stearns, National City Collector
R. V. Dodge Receiver
J. M. Davis, Box 573 National City . . Mag. Agent

887. RED ROCK ; Sehrelber, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays.
Wm. T. Norris, Box 111 Master
Fred. Hedge Secretary
Wm. Fixter Collector
Hugh Gwvnne Receiver
James Wilson, Box 36 Magazine Agent

888. PHIL. H. SHEBIDAN; Milwaukee, Wis.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Held St, 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

J. M. Grobben. 942 Kinnickinnic Ave . . . Master
P. R. Kay. 345 Van Buren st Secretaiy
Wm. McHenr> 198Burrell8t Collector
Wm. McHenry, 193 Burrell St Receiver
John Pier, 261 Madison St . . . Magazine Agent

889. LIVINGSTONE; Chilllcothe, Mo.

Meets in I.O.O.F.Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M
M. J. McCarthy Master
W. M. Black Secretary
W. M. Black Collector
A. H. Tucker Receiver
Jerry Shea Magazine Agent
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890. SILTEB STATE ; Carlin, Nevada.

Meets in Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
James H. McBride Master
J. C. Doughty Secretary

Frank P. Doughty Collector
C. H. Oliver Receiver
Wm. Winfrey Magazine Agent

391. NATJTOO | Ft. Madison, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine Sts. ,
2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. A. Lawrence, 2725 Kansas ave . . . .Master
K. H. Pattison, 2718 Kan's Ave .... Secretary
Robert Eyler, 2520 Hamilton st Collector
E. M. Babb, 2621 Kinsley st Receiver
E. M. Babb, 2621 Kinsley St . . . Magazine Agent

882. WEST PENS ; BlalrsvUle, Pa.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 3d Monday
evenings.

M. S. Anderson, Box 219 Master
John D. Davis, Box 20 Secretary
Luther H. Martin, Box 39 Collector
Wm. R. Ransom, CokeviUe Receiver

Jno. A. Rowe, Box 123 Magazine Agent

393. DIAMOND VALLEY; Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

Meets in Klmeard's 2d and 4th Sundays at 7 P. M.
J. W. Boyer, 1220 Wallace St Master

S. M. Myers, 508 Kelker St Secretary
Frank Snyder, 1228 N 7th St Collector
William K. Drake, 1531 N 6th St .... Receiver
William C. Taylor, 1506 N 5th St . Magazine Agent

894. PLEASANT VALLEY t Beatrice, Nebraska.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Cor. 4th and Court Sts.,
2d Saturday and 4th Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master
E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Secretary
Charles E. Harris Collector
E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Receiver
D. A. McCarter, Riverside Hotel, Magazine Agent

896. MILLARD FOSTER ; N. Topeka, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at
7:80 P. M.

S. C. Pearson, L. Box 129 Master
Wm. Ashworth, L. Box 129 Secretary
John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka av., Topeka, . Collector
C. S. Wilcox, L. Box 129 • Receiver

John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka ave., Topeka,
Magazine Agent

896. TIP TOP ; Uoodland, Kansas.

Meets iu B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at 2:80 P.M.
Paul J. McBride Master
A. F. Keith Secretary
C. C. Hanlln Collector
G. W. Seybert Receiver
G. W. Seybert Magazine Agent

897. LONG DIVISION; Holslngton, Kansas.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays,

at 10:08 A. M.
N. B. Scrogin Master
F. M. Ralney Secretary

J. M. Gleadall Collector
N. B. Scrogin Receiver
Frank J. Parnell Magazine Agent

898. CONSTANT; Ob an. N. T.

Meets ulternate Sundays at A. O. o( A. M. Hall.
J. H. BrinkerhofF, Nunda Master
W. P. Branch, 22 Whitney ave Seeretary
A. F. Johnson, 192 Sixth st Collector
ThoB. F. Little. 157 Eighth st Receiver
W. P. Branch, 22 Whitney ave . Magazine Agent

399. CRESCENT CITY ; New Orleans, La.

Meets in Teutonla Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays at
7:80 P. M.

James Gordon, Jr., 588 N Rampart St . . .Master
W. A. O'Donnell, 164 Laurel 8t Secretary
Jas. Gordon, Jr., 588 N Kampart St . . .Collector
George Perry, 120 Washington Ave., 3d
dist Receiver

W. A. O'Donnell, 184 Laurel St . Magazine Agent

400. MARIAS DES CVGNE ; OsawatoaUe, Kan.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Saturday at 7

M. C. Barker Master
E. L. Davis Secretary
George P. Reed Collector
Daniel King Receiver

Daniel King Magazine Agent

401. ITASCA ; Two Harbors, Minn.
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, brt and 3d Sundae si

10 A. M. and 2d and 4th Sundays at 4 P. M.
Walter H.Bell, Box 68 MsfK
B. L. Searles, Box 285 Sec etarr

George Gyldenskog Collect":
Martin Muth Receiver
M. O'Rourke, Duluth Magazine Asset

402. WATER LILT ; Water Valley, Miss.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondivi

at2P. M.
J. R. Gafteney, Box 65 Haft!
J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secrearj
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collecw
Jacob P. Bengtson Box 111 Rewire
J. R. Gaffeney, Box 65 Magazine Agent

408. ELIZABETH: Portsmouth. V a.

Meets in K. P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. 1
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle 8t . . . Mans:
O.W.Gasklns, cor.County and Pearl sts. Secrettr;
O.W. Gaskins, cor.County and Pearl st . Collector
Walter M. Moore. 610 Dinwiddle 8t . . . Receiver

J. F. 8ullivan, 103 Crawford St . Magazine A*«;

404. GRAVITY: Dun more. Fa.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall.pi and 4th Sundays It!

P M
W. W. Swartz MmW
Chas. E. Collins Secretary

W. J. Stuart CoUedot
Daniel Wescott Becerrer
Dan. G il bride Magazine Agent

405. VANDA LI A ; Effingham. 111.
Meets in K. H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at IP X
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Master
Jacob Schmidt, Box 301 Seeretar?
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Collecar
August L'nderriner Receiter

James Lett, Box 251 Magazine a;

406. THANKSGIVING ; Foxbnrg, Pa.
Meets In Odd Fellows Hall, 2d and 4th Saadiji

at 6:30 P. M.

Gillian C. Miller
William F. Keefer
Payson J. Lancaster
Jas. E. Dunlap
John B. Gates

407. PI GET SOUND ; Seattle, Wash.
Meets In Brunswick Hall, cor. Madison and Front

Sts., every Sunoay at 7:30 P. M.
Wm. Blackman, C. A P. S. Shops Marter
C. E. Houston, C. A P. 8. Shops .... Secretary
James Gilluly, care C. <St P. S. Shops . . Collector
C. E. Houston, care C. & P. S. Shops Receiver
Geo. Burns, cor. 7th and Main St. . MagazineAeeet

408. CRYSTAL t Jacksonville. IU.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, south side Public

Square, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Gus. J. Vielra, 754 W. Lafavette ave . . Master

F. E. Morrison, 131 Hardin ave . . . .Secretary
F. E. Morrison, 131 Hardin ave Collect*
O. P. Hairgrove, 13028. Main st Receiver

F. E. Morrison, 131 Hardin ave . Magazine Apct

409. AIR LINE; Huntlngbnrg, Ind.
Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Frank Thalinuller Master

Frank Bowen Becrett-T
Geo. W. Prout Collector

Jas. A. O'Neil .... Receiver
Frank Bowen Magazine Agent

410. HERBERT P. LITTLEJOHK J Fltchbnrg, Ms*
Meets in G. A, R. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday.
F, L. Johnson, 21 Winthrop st Master
W. A. Clements, 99 Nashua st Secretary
A. F. Mason, F. R. R Round Hou«e . . Collector
J. D. Gleason Receiver
J. M. Agnew. 100 Hiland ave . . Magazine Age"'
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411. WOLVERINE : Marshall, Mich.

Meets in A.O.H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at2 P.M.
W. H. Bourke, Box 615 Master
Jere P. Mahoney Secretary
Thomas Butler Collector
G. W. De La Vergne Revolver
Joseph Faulkner Mas8-2'116 Agent

412. HT. EUK Kit; Ellensburg, Wash.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, every Saturday evening.
H. McCalie, Box 308 . . Master
J. A. Patchett, Box 308 Secretary
J. T. Kirbv Collector
A. W. Brummitt Receiver
Erne6t Stewart Magazine Agent

418. TWO REPUBLICS; Ran Lais Potosl, Mexico.
Meets in Hall 5, C'alle De Moralas No. 28, 1st and
3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

John HcBride Master
Wylle McFarland Secretary
Walter Blount Collector
Frank O. Brantley Receiver
F. O. Brantley, Box 122 Magazine Agent

414. ADAMANT : St. Louis, Mo.
Meets In Masonic Hall, Cor. Chouteau Ave. and
Old Manchester Road, 1st and 3d Fridays at
7:30 P. M.

W. W. Reld, 3988 Chouteau Ave Master
A. A. Fortney, 827 Old Manchester
Road Secretary

L. A.Wilson, 1015 Old Manchester Road. Collector
A. A. Fortney, 827 Old Manchester Road, Receiver
J. G. Hynes, 1213 Old Manchester Road

Magazine Agent

415. MAYFLOWER; Louisville, K> .
Meets in Market Hall, Shelby St., bet. Market

and Jefferson Sts., Wednesdays at 2 P. M.
B. W. Blue, 1018 Washington St Master
Geo. C. Twyman, 1280 New Main St . . Secretary
Blade Carr, 1415 Frankford Ave .... Collector
W. M. McKenna, 938 E. Jefferson St . . Receiver
W. M. McKenna, 988 E. Jefferson St . Mag. Agent

416. RADIANT; Mahoalnrtown. Pa.
Meets in Smith's Hall, 1st and 3d 8undays at 1
P. M.

F. N. Truesdale Master
J. H. Mcllvenny Secretary
Jas. G. Barrett Collector
F. Churchfleld Receiver
Jacob McClain Magazine Agent

417. FT. SUMTER ; Charleston, 8. C.
Meets in Irish Volunteer Hall, 12 VanderhorstSt.,

1st and 3d Sundays.
John B. Nunn, 1H13% Mark St., Augusta,

Ga Master
J. J. Flckling, 168 St. Philip st Secretary
W. B. Johnson, 53 Line St Collector
F. J. Holtslander, 14 Line St Receiver
J. J. Flckling, 168 St Philip St . Magazine Agent

418. BALD EAGLE; Jersey Shore, Pa.
Meets In Engineer's Hall. cor. Allegheny and
Wiley 8ts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Robt. L. Mulr Master

Thos. Snvder Secretary
Patrick Sherry Collector
C H. Sherry Receiver.
W. H. Johnson Magazine Agent

419. STEPTOE BUTTE; Tekoa, Wash.
Meets in Warner's Hall, Main Btreet, Tuesdays at
7:30 P. M.

D. S. McDanald Master
Geo. N. Smith Secretary
J. J. Wlnship Collector
John Wilson Receiver
H. K. Taylor . Magazine Agent

420. ANN ARBOR, Owosso Mich.

Meets in G. A. R Hall, Main and Washington
streets, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Geo. W. Crlnklaw Master

Watson H u ret Secretary
Geo. 8. Corey Collector

Frank E. Harrington Receiver
James Moore Magazine Agent

421. WINDSOR, Windsor, Ont.

Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John A. Finnie Master
J. H Hall, Walkerville Secretary
Thos. H. Yotes < ollector
C. B. Flnley Receiver

Thos. Noble Magazine Agent

422. LAKE VIEW, Ashtabula. Harbor, Ohio.

Meets in E. A. U. Hall, Harbor, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 7:30 P.M.

Rolliii J. Mills, Box H Master
E. J. Barnard Secretary
M. C. Schram Collector
Wm. Strong Receiver
J. E. Fitzgerald, Ashtabula . . . Magazine Agent

428. MOUNT HELENA; Helena, Mont.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Main and Jackson St.,
2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30. P M.

Thos. McCarthv, 1517 Gallatin St Master

F. W. Lenzie, 1566 Phoenix Ave .... Secretary
Jos. Wagner, care J. C. Stcibbs. Depot . Collector
O. F. Whitehead, care J.C.Stobbs, Depot, Receiver
Jas. J. Grant, 1566Phrenix Ave . Magazine Agent

424. FLEETWOOD ; Covington, Ky.

Meets in Odd FellowB Hall, Madison Ave. and
5th St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

E. A. Lyman, 119 E. 13th St Master
Chas. E. Bass, 1389 Scott st Secretary
J. W. Kincaid. 1414 Garrard 8t Collector
J. C. Green. 1:189 Scott 8t Receiver
B. O. Chalkley, 1115 Washington
8t Magazine Agent

425. PETER BURNS; East Nashville, Tenn.

Meets in Wlngrover's Hall, North First st., every
Monday at 3:00 P. M.

Wm. Green, 28 North Second st Master
J. L. Enoch,2 41 Foster st Secretary
L. M. Rowe, 241 Fosterst Collector
H. P. Bledsoe, 205 Berry st Receiver
L. M. Rowe, 241 Foster st . . . . Magazine Agent

426. TOMBIGBEE; Columbus, Miss.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 330
P. M.

J. A. Cheatham Master

Geo. W. Carson Secretary
Percy W. Gardner ... Collector
John W. Bealle Receiver
Percy W.Gardner Magaz'ne Agent

427. CONOAREE; Columbia, 8. C.

Meets In Phrenlx Hook and Ladder Fire Co. Hall,

every Saturdav at 7:30 P. M.
T. M. Glenn, 249 Henderson st Master
M. J. Boling, 161 Laurel st Secretary
C. A. Bigbv Collector
F. L. Outlaw. 184 Laurel st Receiver
W. 8. Fetner. 41 Richland st . . Magazine Agent

428. CHEROKEE ; Van Buren, Ark.

Meets in A. O. C. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays
at 7:30 P. M.

E. S. Dickerson Master
D. H. Eakin Secretary
J. H. Brock Collector
D. H. Eakin Receiver
Frank Johnson Magazine Agent

429. MOUNT PLEASANT; Chleago, III.

Meets in Kane's Hall. 3155 Archer ave, 1st and 3d
Sundavs at 7:31 P. M.

G. W. Martin. 2838 Main st Master
Chancy Pevann. 938 31st St . . . . .Secretary
Joseph Smith, 3551 Marshall st Collector

Daniel Canney. 25 Fuller st Receiver
M. O. Rlcksecker, 1513 :15th st . . Magazine agent

480. WINCHESTER; Martlnsburg, W. Va.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, corner Rawlev and
Martin sts.. 1st and 3d Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

James Cornelius Master
Michael Sharon Secretary
J. W. Vost Collector
W. i >. Sutter Receiver

W. O. Sutter Magazine Agent
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GRAND SPECIAL SALE

-OF THE-

RAILWAY MEN'S FAVORITE WATCH!

All Our Goods ire Wanaii1

We are making a strenuous effort to
introduce our Goods among railway
men throughout the United States,
and in order to attain our object we
are well aware that it is necessary to
offer you the best goods, at prices so
low that you cannot afford to buy
elsewhere. BEST IN THE WORLD!

The Deuber-Hampden Watch 1

Cheapest House in America

The John C. Dueber move
ment, made by the Hamp
den Watch Co., is suitable
to the railway service in
every respect." it is solid
nickel, handsomely da
maskeened, full ruby
jeweled (4 pairs in gold
settings) chronometer bal
ance, patent pinion and
escapement, Hreguet hair
spring, patent regulator,
*nd accurately adjusted
to heat, cold and position.
This movement is spec
ially guaranteed by the
manufacturers to be the
best time-keeper in the
world. It will not make
any noticeable variation
of time, and is, consequent
ly, almost Indispensible to
railroad men.

We quote the John C.
Dueber movement in Sil-

 

en far

verine. Coin Silver and Gold Filled cts»
silverine cases are guaranteed lorelta

their color, equal to coin silver. Ha
( oin Silver cases are of full stitii-i
value. TbeGold Filled <a»e* are MM
two heavy plates of solid 1-t K Goldcut
fineecmiositicn metal and arc asm:
to wear .0 years.

.READ OUR PRI

4 oz. Silverine case, open I
with the John <'. Duet*'
movement fit*-

4 oz. Coin Silver case, «p»
face, with the John C. DneV
movement tO'-

14 K Gold Filled case. Off-
face, screw bezel and hV<
handsomely engraved, rc<i
warranted to wear 30 rein
with the John C. Dnet«
movement IB *

14 K Gold-Filled Case, Hunt
ing, handsomely engrivsi.
and warranted to wear twen
ty years, with the John '
Dueber movement . . IS •

14 K Gold-Filled Case, Open

Face, Ix>uis XIV. style «
nut), handsomely engrstri
in assorted designs, and w*r
ranted to wear 20 yean, wtei>

Dueberthe John C. _
ment V> *

14 K Gold-Filled Case, Hunting, Louis XIV. style (see cut), handsomely engraved, in assorted designs,
and warranted to wear 20 years, with the John C. Dueber movement IS *
Any watch described above will be shipped by express, C. O. D., subject to a thorough examination ra

receipt of 11.00 as a guarantee of good faith, which amount will be credited on the bill.
Allgoods guaranteed exactly as represented.
References: Your local Bankers, Managers of Express Companies doing business in Chicago.

Prairie state National Bank of Chicago.
Our 160 page illustrated catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents in postage stamp

This amount will be credited on your first order.
our Watch and Jewelry Repairing Department is the best equipped in America. Fine and complicate!

work promptly done at wholesale prices. Yours very truly,

Established 1874. JOS. P. WATHIER & CO.,

Manufacturers, Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry-, 1W W. Madison*'..
Chicago, Illinois.

THE FIREMEN'S MAGAZINE recommends the above firm as thoroughly reliable.

STILL ON TOP.

ate —
.oiitilEU

PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S

'TRXFOLnTE

THE BEST METAL POLISH IN THE WORLD.

For this year prices to firemen (as agents) will be : One pound boxes, per dozen. 12.25: one-half groa
lots, 112; gross lots, 122.50. Three pound pails, $5.50 per dozen. Five pound pails, 88.75 per dozen.

SWCash must always come with orders to avoid delay. Bed rock prices are here given to fire

men as agents and they cannot and must not expect to buy from dealers at these prices. Samples sect
free on application. Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,

88 MARKET 9TRKET, CIHCAOO, 1 1 I IN 0 1-
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G. A. SCHLECHTER,

Manufacturing

JEWELER,

Special Agent for the

DUEBEMAMPEEN WATCHES,

The BestlRailroad Time-Keepers.

FINE-

Presentation Watches

A SPECIALTY.

WHITE FOB CITATIONS

Rkferesces :—
Mr. James Reed, Superintendent P. S. V. R. R.

Mr. O. W. Stager, Assistant Supt. P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. L. B. Paxson, Supt. Motive Power P. <Si R. R. Co.

Mr. George Eltz, formerly Dispatcher P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. J. F. Witman, Ticket Agent P. & R. Co.

Mr. Edwin Boone, Cashier Union National Bank.

Adams Express Co. United States Express Co.

Bradstreets. R. G. Dun «Si Co.

WRITE FOR MY WATCH PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING!

ELSEWHERE.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

 

So. 1033—Solid Gold,
Eetl Onyx Stone, {10.

 

 

No. 679-Solld Gold.

Price, 11.25 each.

 

No 693-Solid Gold.

Price, tl.OO each.

B. of L. E., R. R. Trainmen, O.

R. C, S. M. A. A., Teleg

raphers', etc. • No.l043-SolidGold

Heavy, 810.
_ _■ j Medium Weight,

fc» * » _ Solid Gold,
9 87.50.

LAPEL BUTTONS,

Charms, Rings, etc.

Society Emblems of all kinds and Orders.

Medals, Ribbons, Badges, etc., etc., etc.

GOODS ARE EXACT SIZE OF CUTS.

„ . , . _ . , , . . No. 694—Solid Gold.Send 2 cent stamp for Catalogue and prices of any of above price $1 26 each
goods. Largest Emblem House in America. Fine Presen
tation ].uinp>. Goods sent on approval with satisfactory
reference.

C. A. SCHLECHTER.

6th and Penn Streets, READING, PA.

N. B.—Mv Rolled Gold Emblems warranted, to wear G to
10 years. Prices half that of solid gold. Lapel Buttons, 25c. No. 736—Solid Gold.
Send for sample. Price, 81.00 each.
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RAILROAD

Trainmen's Journal

A 64 page Illustrated Monthly Magazine, Devoted to the Highest Class of

Labor Literature.

Conducted by L. W. Rogers, formerly editor Railroad Patriot.

A splendid Magazine for only One Dollar Per Annum.

What it contains each month :

Portraits of Prominent People in the Labor World,

Illustrations of Great Railroad Enterprises,

Ringing Editorials on the Questions of the day,

Articles from Able Contributors,

An Illustrated Woman's Department,

A Record of Accident and Death on American Railwin.

Per Annum, $1 ; Single Copy, lO cents. Sample Copies Free to any Address

RAILROAD TRAINMEN'S JOURNAL,

Galesburg, Illinois.

CHRISTIAN BAUMANN,

(Successor to Jas.A. Foster) Manufacturer of

ITER'S PATENT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

Choparts' Apparatus, Trusses, Supporters and Ap
paratus for all kinds. hi Deformities: Crutches,

 

Elastic Stockings, 'Suspensory Bandages.
" Metallic Furnish-Shoulder Braces, and ic Fur

Ings for Artificial Limbs.
i9 and 81 Grand Blver Are. DETROIT, MICH.J

WHY

PAY RETAIL PRICES

WHEN TOO CAN

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WHATEVER TOO

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

\TE HAVE NO AGENTS.

Wrtu for fall Catalogue Bent ran.

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,

Wholesale Supply Houst.

68 WABASH AVE., OHICACO-

 

. T. SIMPSON,

Only successor to J&«. A. F1"
ter in Michigan is the

Manufacture of

FOSTER'S PATWT

UNION

ARTIFICIAL

LIMBS,

112 and 114 Bate* Street, tomf

I ongreas Street.

DETROIT, MICH

Blank applications for hxir
and transportation—or i-oel
mutation therefor—and ni
trated Catalogues fumi-he-i

free.
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REGflLtlfl

-FOR-

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

8END FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

TC.C.LILLEY&CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS Or

Military and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

MENTION THIS MAGAZINE'S*

RAILROAD

Patent Square Ventilated Dinner Pail.

BEST PAIL MADE.

We have many testimonials like the following :

Bake* City, Ore., March 12, 1890.
 

Reardon & Emit :

I received your Pat
ent Ventilated Dinner
Pall, and believe It
far superior to any
other Dinner Pail now
in use, and will take
great pleasure iu rec
ommending it to all
railroad men.

Yours truly,
Dr. T. N.Snow,

Surgeon.

; of No. 2 Pail is 9"% inches long by 5M inches wide
by 9% Inches high, when lockea up.

TO INTRODUCE THESE PAILS, UNTIL FURTHER
OTICE we will deliver ONE HO. 2 VENTILATED
'AIL. boxed and expressage paid, at any express
wini in the United states, on receipt of P. O. Order
or one dollar and fifty cents, and for every fifteenth
"aii order received we will refund the money and
end the Pail free of expense. Try one.

REARDON <te ENNIS,

Sole Manufacturers. Troy, New York

GILES, BRO. ft CO.,

WHOLESALE JEWELER8

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD.

The only positive and permanent protec

tion for watches against magnectic and

electric influences, and as such awarded

the medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

it, and take no other. If necessary, order

direct from us.

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Magazine Prizes

FOR 1890.

We have decided to offer to Magazine Agents

TWO SPLENDID PRIZES,

as follows:

To the Agent obtaining the largest number of

PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS

On the books of the Grand Lodge December 1st, 1S90|

ONE NEW PIANO

To the Agent obtaining the Second Largest num.

ber of

PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS

On the books of the Grand Lodge December 1st, 1890,

one HANDSOME

COLD WATCH.

The Locomotive Firemen's Magazine is known to

be the best publication of its kind on the continent.

Magazine Agents need not hesitate to recommend

the Magazine to Railroad men—and to all others

who are interested in labor problems.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
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Throwing a Switch
 

is tough work in stormy weather, ivnd the switch
man cannot be too well protected if he wishes to
preserve his health. Every railroad man's life is
lull of hardship and exposure. Th e only garmeLi
that will fully protect the man whose business calls
him out in stormy weather is the '* Fish Brand
Slicker." They are light, but strong as iron, hand
made throughout, ana good for ye art of service.
They are worth ten times their cos t, and will save
you many a sickness. No other art icle of clothing
will stand the wear and tear. Robber is frail, will
rip, tear, and let in the wet. Th erefore get the
right sort of coat. The " Fish Bra nd Slicker " is
the only one for your purpose. Be ware of worth
less imitations, every garment sta mped with the
"Fish Brand" Trade Mark. Don't accept any
inferior coat when you can have thti "Fish Brand
Slicker " delivered without extra co at. Particulars
and illustrated catalogue free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

8,700 COPIES

OF

Twenty Years with the Indicator

Sold to September 3d, 1890. Two vols, in

one large 8vo, Illustrated.

Price $2 50 post-paid.

THOMAS PRAY, Jr.

P. 0. Box 2,728, Boston, Mass.

 

IMPORTANT

TO

RAILROAD MEN

The [undersigned member of the B. of L. E. Is a

Lawyer of experience, making

RAILROAD

DAMAGE CAUSES

A SPECIALTY.

Any railroad man having a just cause of actios,

on|maklng application to him by letter or otherwise,

will be advised of his legal rights without compen

sation. Address,

H. C. SANFORD,

ARCADE BLOCK.Mr? (AKRON, OHIO.

Health is Wealth!

 

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness. Convul
sions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco.
Wakefulness, Mental Depression. Softening of the
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery,
decay and death. Premature Old Age. Barrenness,
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses
and Spermatorrhoea caused by overexertion of the
brain, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each box con
tains one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six
boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with 95.00, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the
money if the treatment docs not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued only by

J. A C. BAUR,

Druggists, Terre Haute, Ind
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Cofj tnm Original Letter Beeeired from DirUioa 86, Claclnutt, O.

Brotherhood or Locomotive Engineers.

CINCINNATI DIVISION, No. 95.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 5th, 1889.

Ttaia la to Certify, That Brother Chas. T. Brown 1b a member of this Division, No. 96, B. of L. E., and
has been a member of the B. of L. E. for twelve years, and we can recommend him as an upright, honorable
and worthy brother.
He has lately connected himself with the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of

Indianapolis. Ind., and said Association has no connection whatever with the Order of Railway Conduc
tors, or any other order or society—it being a distinct organization for the purpose of insuring railway
employes in the United States, Canada and Mexico, against accidents. Brother Brown has been appointed
8perlal Agent for the United States, Canada and Mexico, for the'Mechanical Department of railroads. We feel
confident that you will find anything Brother Brown represents to be Just what he says.

E. E. MCMILLAN. C. E £ ,
G. BAKER, F. A. E. L '

Indianapolis, Ind., September 15th, 1889.

To B bother Engineers :—Having been appointed Special Agent for the United States, Canada and Mex>

the Railway Officials' and Conductors' Accident Association, of Indianapolis, Ind., for the

Department of Railroads, and having been informed by reliable authority that some of the un-

cipled representatives of other accident companies have circulated the report among Engineers and

Firemen that this Association is connected with certain Orders and Societies ; on account of such repre

sentations, which are untrue in every respect, I publish copy of above letter from Cincinnati Division,

Ko 95, B. of L. E„ which will be sufficient without further explanation.

As all business from Mechanical Department of Railroads comes through my agency, I will furnish

every Agent a copy of the above letter, and any application given to an Agent who has this letter in his

possession may be the same as given to me in person.

Trusting that I may receive a share of your patronage, and will be more than pleased to add your name,

one and all, to our list of membership, assuring you that I will use every honest and honorable means to

secure your patronage. For rates, etc., address CHAS. T. BROWN,

Lock Box 49. Special Agent, Mechanical Department of Railroads. Indianapolis, Ind.

GREAT OFFER!

PIANOS I $35. + OSGAflSl

I Direct from the Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such

offer ever made before. Every man his own agent. Examine
In your home before paying. Write for particulars. Address

thf.T. Swoger& Son Pianos & Organs

REAVER FALLS. PENNSYLVANIA.

 
 

,c^b^^Es| PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

ft£C TRADE M»RKS I NC OT S, C ASTINCS & MANUFACTURES.

The Phosphor Bronze SmeltincCo Limited

512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-

.i Bronze in the United States and owners
frt/j/wt-JjKWje. ' 0 F TH E U . S . PAT E NT S .

 

PISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best Easiest

to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is

certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.

CATARRH

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied

to the nostrils. Price, 60c. Sold by druggists or sent

by mail. Address, E. T. Hazkltisk, Warren, Pa.
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Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing

to procure Regalias will save 20

to 50 per cent, by sending orders

to

L. T. F. ZAISER,

27 South Meridian St,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Castner & Curran,

Ceneral Tide WaterCoal Agts.

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Coal

t Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St, Phlladeljto

70 Kllby St., Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

1 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

The Pocahontas Coal is acknowledged by all M

roads that have used It to be the beet American coal

for Locomotive use. It generates steam with gnu

rapidity, and at the same time holds the fire anm-

usually long time. The merits of the coal are ihovs

by the unprecendented growth of the mines, vfcks

were not opened until 1883. Since tnat tune tin

outputs have increased over 1,200 per cent,

lug in 1887 to 1,300,000 tons. Daring the

year it will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are then-

fore prepared to fill all orders with prompt diipatei.

NON-MAGNETIC

WATCH.

I^Sa. Price, $22.95

" Jas. Boss Patent " Cold Filled Case guaranteed to
wear for 15 years, stem wind and set, vermicelli border,
elegantlyengraved. Movements are made bv the Amer
ican Waltham Watch Co., and are full jeweled, full
nickel, elegantly damaskeened. ABSOLUTELY SOS-
MAGNETIC and fully adjusted to heal, cold andtheHr*

poritUnu.

Warranted to stand the test of any railroad inspector

SWSendforour Agents Confidential Price List i»i
Illustrated Catalogue in which are listed WtKht*-
Diamonds, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, etc, at the low
est wholesale prices. Special attention gives to Fiat

Watches for railroad men.

A. T. Evans & Co,

182 STATE ST., CHICAGO.
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CACTUS BLOOD CURE

What the Mexican National Conductors Say.

We, the undersigned, Conductors of

the Mexican National Railways, and

members of City of Mexico Division 159,

Order of Railboao Conductors, take pleas

ure in certifying that we have used the herb

medicine known as "Cactus Blood Cure,"

with wonderful success, and we have also

known many others to have used it with

a like result.

Appreciating its value, we cheerfully rec

ommend it to all brothers, and others re

quiring a remedy for the purification of the

blood, as the best known ; and we guaran

tee that a trial will convince all of its merit.

H. H. Moran,

H. H. Greenleaf,

M. E. Egan,

C. H. Starr,

Members of Div. 159, Order of Railroad Con

ductors, City of Mexico.

It radically and effectually dispels all im

purities in the blood.

Franco M. Gongora,

Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge of

Celaya.

The above signature is that which he uses

in all his business, officially and otherwise,

and he is an old pupil of mine.

+ A. P. Archbishop of Mexico.

This medicine has never failed in a single

instance to cure the most virulent cases of

Scrofula and Contagious Blood Disease.

In cases of diseases which have been

treated with mercury by physicians, it re

quires a few weeks longer to effect a cure,

but a perfect cure is absolutely certain in

any case, and when once cured, you will

find that all traces of mercury have disap

peared.

A Parish Priest's Certificate, Certified 1«

by the Archbishop of Mexico.

Celaya, October 1st, 1889.

I, Parochial Priest and Ecclesiastical Judge

of Celaya, State of Guanajuato, hereby cer

tify that I know several people who have

been cured by Don Ramon Alva's remedy.

It is perfectly harmless, and is as good for

children as for adults.

After you have been cured by it, we ask,

as a favor, that you will give your friends

the benefit of your experience, by recom

mending it.

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00 PER BOTTLE.

(oneJquart.)

N. B. 8ENTIFREE TCTANY PART OF THE U. S. ON RECEIPTJOF PRICE.

Send for Treating on Plitpases Reuniting: from Blood Poison and Impurities

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO.,

Offices. No. 6 Wall Street. NEW YORK, U. S.'A.

Ia ordering: Please Mention the Locooiotlre Firemen'* Magazine.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and I
na NaiEirts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable. Broad i

Ine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air ; Plantation Locomotives ; Noiseless Motors' for S
ways, Furnaces, cte.

BURNUAM PARRY, WILLIAMS « CO., Proprietor!.

PHILADELPHIA. PA

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF

Self-Acting Injector of '87

 

Range of Capacity over 60 per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for llgM *

trains. Never fails to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently severe to permanently stop Its working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF

should the Jet break from Interruption of the stream or water supply, as soon as the supply is

ADJUSTS ITSELF

to varying steam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water with
and vice versa.

Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pushing the lever In.
Descriptive Circular and Price List Bent on application to Office and Works.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.

Entered at Terre Haute Postofflce at second-class matter.

Published on the First Day of Each Month at
Terre Haiti:. Indiana.

TEEMS: — One Dollar Per Year in Advance.

ADVERTISING KATES given on application to
W. N. GATES, Sole Agent,

10 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio.

Communications should be addressed to
Locomotive Firemen's Magazine,

Terre Haute, Indiana.

Eugene V. Debs, . . . Editor and Manager.

ANOTHER UKASE AND AN

OTHER CZAR IN THE

SADDLE.

• The wires, controlled by J. Gould, have

never flashed over the continent a more

cruel edict than the following. It bears

date New York, October 2d:

Office of the Thip.p Vice President : |
Messrs. J. M. Toucey, Gen'l Man'gr ; Theo. |
Voorhees, Gen'l Sup't.; Walker Katte. Chief y
Engin'r; Wm. Buchanan, Sup't. Motive
Power and Kolling Stock. , ]

The recent strike, the acts of lawlessness com

mitted in connection therewith, the published cor

respondence between the leaders of the organiza

tion that ordered it, and the fact that many men

now seeking re-employment state that they quit

work from fear of personal violence, and did not

dare to resume work for the same reason, compel the

management of this company to announce that it

objects to its employes being members of the organi

zation known as the " Knights of Labor."

The management is satisfied that membership in

this particular organization is inconsistent with

faithful and efficient service to the company and

is likely at any time to prevent it from properly

discharging its duties to the public. You will at

once take such action as will bring this circular to

the attention of the employes in your respective de

partments. H. Walter Webb.

Third Vice President.

In what we have to say on the foregoing

pronunciamento of the autocrat Webb, we

do not propose to delmte the question of the

strike on the New York Central & Hudson

River Railroad, except in so far as it relates

to organized labor.

There was a strike on the New York Cen

tral Railroad, ordered by the Knights of

Labor. It was not successful. The Knights

were defeated. The corporation was victo

rious.

The Knights charged that members of

their order had been discharged because

they were members of the order.

This was denied, but the facts did not

substantiate the denial. All subsequent

proceedings indicated very conclusively

that the men had been discharged because

they were Knights of Labor.

At an important juncture efforts were

made to induce H. Walter Webb to recog

nize the Knights of Labor, as a labor organi

zation and, by conference, seek to find out

if the discharged men had not been wrong

fully treated.

The proposition was eminently right,

founded in justice, and recognized as proper

by all fair minded men. But Mr. H. Wal

ter Webb peremptorily refused all such

overtures. He claimed the right to dis

charge men, singly, by scores or hundreds,

without reference to any organization. He

maintained that his will was supreme, and

drawing inspiration from the maxim that

the king can do no wrong," treated with
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haughty disdain every proposition indicat

ing that the discharged men had any rights

that he was under any obligat ions to respect

or consider. He went so far, that when

F. P. Sargent, Grand Master of the Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen, and President

of the Supreme Council of the Federated

Orders of Railway Employes, put the ques

tion to him, " if. in the event of a grievance

on the part of firemen, members of the

Brotherhood, he (Webb), would treat with

him (Sargent ) as its chief executive officer,"

he declined to make a direct reply. He

evaded the question, the meaning of which

was, that lie would not recognize the Grand

Master of the Order of Locomotive Firemen.

In this, we have, not only the position of

H. Walter Webb, Third Vice President of

the New York Central R. R., but we have

the position of the first and second vice

presidents, and the position of Chauncey

M. Depew, President of the corporation,

and the position of the millionaire Vander-

bilts, principal owners of the road, and that

of the directors of the corporation and the

stockholders and bondholders of the road.

It is not supposable—the proposition is

not to be entertained for one moment—that

II. Walter AVebb, Third Vice President, an

exceedingly small man, would take the lib

erty of dealing a blow squarely in the face

of organized labor if he were not hacked up

by all the official and moneyed power the

corporation could command.

This H. Walter Welib concluded to make

his first attack upon the Knights of Labor

employed on the Central. It is in testimony

that he made the attack on these men, an

ticipating a strike, for which he asserts he

was not altogether unprepared. He had

had his " eye out " for scabs and Pinker-

tons. He was ready, as he said, to spend

millions to heat the Knights, and from all

quarters the scabs and thugs swarmed upon

his roads and the defeat of the Knights was

assured.

But another movement was required to

satisfy the public that the time had arrived

for robust treatment. It did not take long.

The country was horrified by the account of

an infernal plot to wreck a train.

It was alleged that the awful crime was

perpetrated by Knights of Labor, and im

mediately men were arrested. Then came

alleged confessions. This done, the war

was prepared for H. Walter Webb's procla

mation.

Suppose it be true that the men who

wrecked the train were Knights of I-abo:

does any one believe, therefore, that si

Knights of Labor employed on the Cenm

should suffer the penalty of a dischare-

from employment?

The declarations of Chauncey M. Depe».

President of the Central corporation, are is

direct conflict with such a monstrous per

version of justice.

The Associated Press dispatches report

Mr. Depew as follows:

New Yobk, September 22.—Chauncey M. bepff

was to-day asked what he thought of the tni-

wreckers.

" This la a matter." lie said, " which I think «B-

cerns the public much more than it does the Sew

York Central. The people must be the prosecutors,

not the company. The loss of property which tie

company has suffered is a mere bagatelle e^an-

pared to the awful jeopardy in which human life

has been placed. I do not think we have yetbepui

to realize what an awful crime train wrecking ie it

is the worst and most brutal form of murder."

"Do you think that the Knights of Lahore

largely implicated in the matter '"' he was asked

" Most certainly not. Of course not. So Uns

body of men could be got together anywhere ia thfc

country who would sanction such work. Therein

some bad men In all orKanizations. I know the

Knights of Labor are not responsible for this v*rt

Itut it looks as if some bad men who are KnigbL-^!

Labor are responsible for it."

"Do you believe that Lee was an accomplice in

any way?"

"I am a lawyer by profession. I do not. there

fore, believe that any man is guilty of a charge nu3f

against him until he is conclusively proven gaffif-

It is too soon to say that of Mr. Lee."

Mr. Depew, in the foregoing, complctelr

exonerates the Knights of I-abor as an or

ganization from any knowledge or complic

ity in the crime of wrecking trains. He

says : "I biow the Knights of Labor are

responsible for this thing." It looks to him a*

though " some men who are Knights ci

Labor are responsible for it."

Admit it for all that it is worth, admit it

as absolutely true, why does H. Walter

Webb impose a penalty for it on all Knights

of Labor employed on the Central?.

And how does it happen that between the

22d of September and October 2d, just ten

days, Mr. Depew permits an underling to
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issue a sweeping order against all Knights

of l^abor in the employ of the Central?

The conclusion is inevitable that the

officers of the New York Central & Hudson

River Kailroad Company have determined,

as soon as practicable, to banish organized

labor from their system. They have deter

mined to Corbinize their road.

The Supreme Council of the Federated

Orders of Railway Employes, at its meeting

held in Terre Haute, AugustL'5th, 1890, said :

The course pursued by II. Walter Webb towards

Mr. Powdcrly and the Knights ol Labor, notwith

standing his declarations to the contrary, evinces a

purpose to disrupt and destroy labor organizations

on the New York Central & Hudson liivcr Itall-

road, as was done by Austin Corbin ou the Philadel

phia £ Reading.

Does the order of H. Walter Webb, which

is reproduced, demonstrate the prescience

of the Supreme Council's declaration ?

Ft is the view taken of the situation by

the New York Herald of October 3d. The

article (editorial) is so opportune, so clear

in its utterances, covering as it does the

whole field of discussion, that we reproduce

it entire, as follows :

The New York Central Issued an order yesterday

which is as startling as it is radical.

Third Vice President Webb declares that the cor

poration " objects to employes being members of the

organization kuown as the Knights of Labor."

He thereupon intimates that the road will here

after make it a condition that all laborers shall re

sign their membership as Knights or be dismissed.

So important a step could not have been taken

without the concurrence of the entire management.

It therefore indicates the deliberate attitude of the

road toward organization on the part of wage earners.

It is a perilous but interesting experiment on the

part of associated capital to exterminate associated

labor.

We are curious to know what will be the end of

this ivmarkablc beginning. It is presumably a first

step which will make others necessary. The Knights

are not the only class of men who have united for

mutual protection. The Switchmen, the Firemen,

the Brotherhood of Engineers, the Federation of

P.ailway Employes, have also compact organizations.

Does the Central propose to stop with the Knights,

or has it in mind to break up all the forms of organ

ized labor now on its pay roll? The logic of events

scorns to make that course inevitable.

It will be admitted, of course, that a private cor

poration has a legal right to make its own rules, and

to enforce them if it can. These rules may be wise

or foolish ; the legal right remains. It may, if it

chooses, employ none but Presbyterians or Catho

lics, or blacks or Mongolians.

But the Central is something more than a private

corporation, and the people are directly Interested

in its management. It exists by permission of the

public, is primarily for the convenience of the pub

lic and depends ou the public for its charter. It is

in a broad sense one of the institutions of the State,

although incidentally its protits arc distributed

among the holders of stock.

We are therefore justified in asking whether it is

expedient or for the benefit of the people that em

ployes shall be restricted In any of their natural

rights as citizens, one of them being the right to or

ganize for their own benefit.

This movement seems at llrst blush, then, to have

an element of unfairness in it. President Depew, as

the head of that commanding financial enterprise,

has resorted to measures whose severity is hardly

warranted by the circumstances.

Let it be understood that thwe train wreckers are

double dyed scoundrels who should be treated to the

utmost penalty of the law. But it would be emi

nently unfair to insist that they represent the pre

vailing spirit of the Knights of Labor. It is not true,

as every' fair-minded man will admit. To hold the

whole accountable for the crime of the few is a dan

gerous precedent to establish. Such a policy rigor

ously applied would exterminate every banking

house and every church, for there are rogues every

where. All you can ask of the whole is that they

shall repudiate the rogues who have taken shelter

under their roof, and that, the Knights have done

boldly and squarely.

This order is all the more startling because it

seems to prove that the Central was neither frank

nor truthful during the recent strike. The Knights

declared then that certain men were dismissed sim

ply and only because they were Knights. This state

ment Mr. Webb vehemently and indignantly denied.

He repeatedly asserted that no man had been dis

charged because he was a Knight; that the Central

made no war on the Knights ami did not propose to

do so.

On the very heels of that denial he Issues an order

that the Knights are obnoxious because they are

Knights, and they must either resign their member

ship or give up their places.

It is impossible to say that new facts have made

this decision necessary. There are no new facts.

The condition of affairs is precisely as it was when

these assertions were first uttered.

We haven't any doubt that in times past the

Knights have been insolent, obstreperous and op

pressive. We have ourselves fretted and fumed at

their folly and read thcin many a sharp lecture on

their stupidity.

We have also criticised combined capital in the

same or even severer terms, have asserted, and now

stand by the assertion, that organized capital has it

self created the necessity for organized labor; that

the employer and employe have a vexed problem to

solve, and that forbearance and fair play are prime

factors in a successful issue.

But the (*ntral has entered upon a different and

we are inclined to think a dangerous policy. It prot

poses to throw its whole weight against la'ior organ

ization with the distinct purpose of crushing it. It

is an experiment so interesting that we shall watch

the progress of events with unflagging curiosity, but
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we greatly mistake the mettle of the American peo

ple if they regard so revolutionary ti measure as en

tirely justified by the facts.

The Herald's article triumphantly vindi

cates the Supreme Council and every word

this Magazine has said upon the subject.

The New York Herald is one of the great

papers of the continent. It is absolutely

independent, it cannot be subsidized. It

cares no more for the New York Central

corporation, than it does for a lodge of the

humblest workers on the Central system.

It is on the ground. Its representatives

are everywhere, and they tell the truth.

It knows II. Walter Webb as well as if

it had furnished the sawdust of which lie

is made, and it is the Herald's conviction

that the attack upon the Knights is an at

tack upon all labor organizations, and that

ultimately it will put into operation forces

designed to overthrow them all.

It will be observed that the Herald says

the New York Central derives all its power

from the people. It exists by law. The

people are sovereign. They can by the fiat

of their votes take the charter from the

men who now hold it and give it to others.

There is no wrong in governmental affairs

in the United States that the sovereignty of

the people cannot reach and remedy.

If a constitution is wrong, it can be re

pealed or amended, and the same is true of

statutes, and a railroad charter. If the rights

and privileges it confers are used, as in the

case of the New York Central, to perpetrate

grievous wrongs, then it is in the power of

the people to find and apply a remedy.

It is conceded on all sides that working-

men have a right to organize. It is an in

alienable right. To strike it down, is des

potism pure and simple.

If this right exists, and it is not denied,

the laws should see to it that no wrong is

visited upon workingmen because they ex

ercise an inherent and indisputable right.

But II. Walter Webb, acting for the New

York Central railroad corporation, issues an

order to deprive Knights of Labor of em

ployment, because they are Knights of

Labor, imposing a penalty for the exercise

of a right which constitutions and laws rec

ognize.

.Manifestly, if II. Walter Webb can in

dict penalties upon men because they are

Knights of l,abor, he may with equal im

punity, when it suits him to do so, pursue

locomotive firemen and engineers, brake-

men, switchmen and conductors, and visit

upon their heads his vengeance.

What can organized labor do in the mat

ter? A wrong exists. How can it be up

rooted and swept away ?

The season is at hand when legislatures

will be in session in most of the states.

The members of labororganizations should

demand of their representatives the passage

of a law which makes the issuing of such

an order as II. Walter Webb has directed

against the Knights of Labor a felony, sub

jecting the scoundrel or scoundrels whose

name it bears to incarceration in the peni

tentiary.

Webb's order ought to arouse universal

indignation. In view of what has been ac

complished on the Philadelphia A Reading

Railroad, and in view of what the officers

of the New York Central contemplate, everv

organization of railway employes should at

once federate.

The dark shadows of coming events al

ready lie athwart the pathway of the organ

izations of railway employes.

We sound no false alarm. The logic of

facts warrants our declarations.

The New York Central, by the employ

ment of scabs, thugs and money, has won a

victory over a few hundreds of its employes,

and now, flushed with victory and ven

geance, sets the innocent adrift to freeze

and starve, penalties scarcely less than death.

Indignation meetings are in order. If

men cannot be aroused by such an order as

II. Walter Webb has issued, then, to all in

tents and purposes, they are dead—dead to

every idea of liberty and independence.

It is not long since that hod carriers were

regarded as quite unworthy of the notice of

bosses. Things have changed, at least in St.

LouiB, where hod carriers get Si! a day for

eight hours, while carpenters receive only

J2.80 for the same time. The hod carrier.?

organized and had the courage of convic

tion.

Ci'ba sent us !I5,000,000 cigars last year.
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND

FEDERATION.

In a recent issue of the National Car and

Locvmolvet Builder there appears an article

captioned, "Locomotive Engineers and Fed

eration."

The article in question was written in

the interest of railroad companies. This

crops out in the opening paragraph as fol

lows :

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers will

meet in convention at Pittsburg thismonth, and the

delegates assembled will be called upon to settle a

matter that is of considerable importance to railroad

companies.

Here we have it stated that federation is

of "considerable importance to railroad

companies."

The statement is true. But why is feder

ation of "considerable importance to rail

road companies?" In answer we should

say that federation is of "considerable im

portance to railroads," just as in 1770 the

federation of the colonies was of "consider

able importance" to the British.

Now, it will be remembered, and we com

mend the historic fact to the National Car

•>uil Locomotive Builder, that in that dark

period of the Nation's history, Tories and

British emissaries tried to defeat federation.

They favored kingly rule. They were in

league with the English aristocracy. They

said federation is of "considerable impor

tance to England," and as they were trying

to visit English oppression upon the col

onies they sought to defeat federation.

These Tories used arguments against the

federation of the colonies in many regards

similar to those put forth by the National Car

and Locomotive Builder. In Virginia, Penn

sylvania and New York the Tories said,

Why federate with such little, weak and

unimportant colonies as Rhode Island, Del

aware and Connecticut ? " In the little col

onies the Tories changed their tactics and

said, "If you federate with the great col

onies they will destroy you ; your influence

« ill be so small as not to be recognized by

them." These enemies of federation, were

working for England, just as the National

' ar and Locomotive Builder is working for the

railroad companies. Let us see if it is not

so. The National Car and Ijocomolire Builder

says :

The proposal to make the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Engineers a part of a federated organization

of railroad men has been for years urged upon the

engineers by the weaker orders of railroadmen. In

the Eastern states the prevailing sentiment among

engineers is to remain independent, but the feder

ation idea is reported to have taken such firm hold

of Western men that they are ready to fight the

battle for change at the coming meeting. It is easy

to understand the motives of the Brotherhoods of

Firemen, Conductors, Brakemen, Switchmen, etc.,

in seeking for a coalition with the engineers, for ft is

the weak seeking the aid of the strong, but we en

tirely fail to understand what equivalent the weaker

orders are prepared to give to the strong to pay for

the sacrifice that would be made if the engineers

undertook to make the cause of all railroad men

their own.

There you have the old Tory argument to

defeat the federation of the colonies when

fighting the battles of liberty and independ

ence. It is an appeal to the basest passions

of human nature, an effort to array one

class of workingmen, with identical inter

ests involved, against other classes, because

they are "weak." It is the argument, as

we have said, of the Tories in favor of

British rule, used now in favor of railroad

companies and against the interests of rail

road employes.

Quite likely " it is easy to understand the

motives of the Brotherhoods of Firemen,

Conductors, Brakemen and Switchmen."

What is the motive'.' Is it dishonorable?

Is it a motive that should occasion a blush,

or demand an apology ? Admit as a fact, or

for argument, what the National Car and

Locomotive Builder asserts. What of it? Let

it be. said that the firemen, conductors,

brakemen and switchmen do appeal to the

engineers to federate, because the engineers

are strong. What of it? Did not the

little colonies appeal to the great colonies to

federate in 177ii because they were strong?

Did the great colonies say to the little col

onies, "We will not federate with you be

cause you are small and weak ? " No, never !

Their interests were mutual and it required

them all to achieve emancipation, and never

in all of that eight years w ar, from the time

he drew his sword at Cambridge, till he

sheathed it at Yorktown, did (ieorge Wash

ington tell the weak colonies to "mind their

own business," intimating that he could

achieve victory without them.

But as a matter of fact, while the Brother

hood of Engineers is great and strong and
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influential, it is not as great and strong and

influential as the federated orders—the fire

men, the conductors, the brakemen and the

switchmen. Nor can the Brotherhood of

Engineers do more for the federated orders

than the federated orders can do for it.

Let us prudently examine this phase of

the subject.

The Brotherhood of Engineers claim a

membership of "-'7,000. Admit it. The fed

erated orders claim a membership of 50,000.

Admit it, and the federated orders are

stronger by '2:>,000 men.

These figures disclose the fact that the

weak are not appealing to the strong.

Can it be said that the federated orders

are appealing to the engineers at all?

Unfortunately for the argument of the

National Car and Locomotive Builder, organ

of railroad companies, it has put upon rec

ord the denials of its own assertion. It says

the demand for federation comes from

"Western men," members of the B. of L. E.,

who "are ready to fight the battle for

change."

Here, we have it, that intelligent, wide

awake, progressive members of the Engi

neers' Brotherhood, are demanding feder

ation, and they know " what equivalent"

the federated orders "are prepared to give"

to them, in case of trouble.

The National Car and Locomotive. Builder

prates of the "skillful workman and the

crude laborer," for the purpose of establish

ing antagonisms between men who move

railroad trains, and without whose assist

ance trains would not move at all. It is an

argument in favor of caxte, of aristocracy in

labor. It is an exhibition of servility, to

tally unworthy of consideration.

Again, says the National Car and Iiocomo-

tive Builder :

Transcendent moral sentiment calls for the strong

to give their support to the weak on the abstract

principle of common humanity; but individuals

have not generally responded to the high require

ments of saciifk-e, even when they are united as a

Brotherhood. When men's interests cease to be

identical discord is certain to ensne. and discord is

the beginning of disruption.

It8hould be said, at the expense of repe

tition, that the " weak " are not asking sup

port of the Engineers, upon any "moral

- ^ment," or principle, abstract or con

crete. It is held that the interests of all

railroad employes, engaged in moving trains,

are mutual, reciprocal, common, interchang-

able. It is true. These mutual interests

must of necessity exist and continue as Ions

as trains require engineers, conductor*,

brakemen, firemen and switchmen. Th+v

ought to be in the most harmonious rc!»-

tions. Anything less, is in the interest of ifce

corporation, which profits by their dissen

sions, and to create such disagreements a? 4

strife, appears to be the ambition of

National Car and Locomotive Builder.

Again, says the National Car and Lo* « -

fitv Builder :

Should a federated organization of railroad m

ployes, by a consolidation with the locomotivi -a

gineers, be made sufficiently powerfnl to pre*

unreasonable demands on railroad companies «.s

the probability of success, the tendency would !-

level pay upward. The engineer would beis'lK

upon to lift the condition o"f the brakeman. "*

switchman, and probably the trackman, to hi?"*a

level, ami take his share in paying the expend i

any lights necessary to bring about this elevati--*

process.

In the foregoing, the objection is niad" v

federation, that the engineers would I*

called upon "to help level pay upward 1

lift the condition of the brakeman, t!if

switchman, and probably trackman, to hi*

own level," etc.

In this, the basest instincts that dtTrrai?

human nature are appealed to.

The Engineers, having reached success. :a

any given conflict with the corporation. I>y

the united efforts of all employes engaged ir.

the train service, are sought to be swt-r\v.|

from the pathway of honor because ot tiv

fact that they might be asked to level up fir

pay of other men as necessary to the tm:&

service as themselves ; the assumption ln-nf

that in such cases, in fact, in all cases, ttr

demands "on railroad companies" woul'i '*

" unreasonable."

• The idea is that engineers are entirely

dependent of all other men engaged in tr*

train service of the country ; that no mut ;. ■

interests exist, and that federation on 1 Im

part of engineers with firemen, conduct'

switchmen and brakemen, would be a prti-

ceeding without one redeeming featun .

" It seems natural," says the National > •

and Locomotive Builder, " for every man to

magnify the importance of his vocation. It
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would be difficult to find a conductor who

did not consider that his duties were more

important than those performed by an en

gineer, and that he ought to be paid accord

ingly. Switchmen and brakemen reflect

that their occupation is more dangerous

than that of an engineer and that their pay

ought to be based on the extra hazard to

life and limb. Those interested in leveling

pay upwards find no difficulty in making

arguments to support that view of the case."

Such stuff can influence onTy those who are

totally devoid of sympathy for workingmen,

who antagonize " leveling pay upwards "

and are helping those who level pay doicn-

ypards, and seek to degrade labor.

To level pay upwards is to level up hu

manity, to level up home, women and child

ren, to enable workingmen to obtain fair

wages, and live as becomes citizens of a free

country, and those who oppose such level

ing up processes, as railroad employes have

adopted, by whatever other names they may

Ke known, are corporation parasites, tltas in

the hair of the corporation dog.

In the case of the National Car and Loco

motive Builder its purpose seems to be, is in

fact, to array the engineers against other

men with whom they must forever be in

the closest association. To them it says:

"The engineers are now the aristocrats

among labor organizations, and their mem

bers have never failed in obtaining justice

from railroad companies when their de

mands appealed to popular support." Here

is an exhibition of flunkeyism rarely equal

led, and fortunate it is that ten thousand

engineers, members of the B. of L. E., treat

such declarations with becoming disdain.

They are men who cannot be cajoled and

imposed upon by the paid sycophants of

corporations, but who know the right and

dare defend it. They have faith in their

fellow-workmen ; they know the value of

conductors, firemen, brakemen and switch

men ; they throw to the winds the aristo

cratic ideas of vocation, and regard honest,

self respecting men their equals. They

know the future is full of perils to organized

labor, and that the only hope is in feder

ation.

Already ominous clouds are gathering

along the horizon of labor. In railroad af

fairs stockholders want largerdividends. and

bond holders want more interest. High of

ficials level pay upwards for themselves,

and downwards for employes. If the men

who do the work are to receive fair pay and

fair treatment, they must come into close,

compact union nothing else,— nothing less

will answer the demand. Federation is

feasible, honest, just and right. To appn >ach

men, as does the National Car and Locomotive

Builder, with despicable propositions- -ap

pealing to low and vulgar prejudices, is an

exhibition of sycophantic fealty to corpor

ations which honest engineers will be quick

to discover and rebuke.

Ira wrong is to be removed, the way to

accomplish the work is to agitate and keep

at it until the object in view is gained.

This is shown by the recent AntiPinkerton

victory in New Jersey. An exchange says:

Governor Abbott has signed the bill known as the

Anti-l'inkerton bill, which was passed by the New

Jersey Legislature the last week of its session. The

main object of the bill is to prevent the employment

of I'inkerton detectives to quell strikers. It is a

sweeping act, and forbids the sheriff of a county, the

Mayor of a city, or any other person authorized by

law to appoint special deputy sheriffs, special con

stables, marshals, policemen, or other peace officers,

to appoint as such any person who shall not be a cit

izen of the state, and no person shall act as a peace

officer without having an appointment in writing

from a person authorized by law to appoint him.

The second section »f the law makes it a misde

meanor, punishable with a year's imprisonment in

State piison and $.'.00 fine, for any person to exer

cise, in any way, the functions of n peace officer

without the authority provided for in the first sec

tion. Several \ears ago a boy was shot and killed

by a riukcrton detective, who with many others,

was employed by a railroad company during a

strike in Jersey City, and the law is partly the effect

of the excitement caused by that affair among work

ingmen and others.

There are sometimes found those in the

ranks of labor, who sneeringly refer to labor

agitators ; men but for whose courage work

ingmen would all be scabs.

Tiieue were fifty-five strikes in the month

of June last, and 2"),G7l' workingmen and

women were involved. Of these, fourteen

were for an advance in wages, three against

reduction of wages, one against an abnoxious

foreman, six were for unionism, and others

for various causes. Nearly all were success

ful.
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THE GROWING IMPORTANCE

OF LABOR TOPICS.

The North American Review, the Forum,

the Arena, and the Overland Monthly, and

other similar publications that could be

named, have been for some time giving spe

cial prominence to topics which at some

point, more or less directly, touch the inter

ests of labor. We have on our table the

Overland Monthly for August, which contains

a paper captioned "Corporations, Trusts,

1-abor and Capital," in which the writer

evidently desires to deal fairly with labor.

The point we desire to make just here, is,

that labor is now receiving more attention

from writers of ability than at any other

period in its history. It is not only receiv

ing the attention of writers of splendid in

tellectual equipment, such as can sell their

thoughts to such publications as we have

named, but in the Congress of the United

States, and in legislatures, statesmen of na

tional renown deem it wise, prudent and

patriotic to pay special attention to the

rights and interests of labor. In this con

nection, it would be difficult to estimate the

advantages accruing to labor by such dis

cussions, but it is not a serious task to tell

the reason why such an interest has been

awakened ; on the contrary, the explanation

is both easy and truthful, and it is stated in

the fact that labor is organizing and prepar

ing to assert its rights in the press and in

legislative halls. Labor is no longer supine,

inert, careless or cowardly. It is awake,

aggressive and determined. It no longer

crawls, and begs permission- to live in a

world that would roll in space a dead orb,

but for its building, restoring and vitalizing

power. As a result, as a natural sequence,

labor counts its champions on every battle

field where Truth confronts Error, from the

master workman in the shop, to the grand

old man, Win. E. Gladstone in the British

Pari iament.

The writer in the Overland Monthly re

marks that "laborers claim that they are

not tree to accept or refuse the terms offered

by employers," since "tl\eir capital consists

solely of their labor, and upon their ability

to sell this, depends their daily bread," and

adds, "to a certain extent this is true."

The term ''daily bread" means food, cloth

ing and shelter. The wild beasts of the

forest and the birds of the air are provided

with clothing and shelter, but the "laborer"

must provide all or suffer and die; his soie

capital being his labor, he must "sell it" for

what he can get, or submit to hunger, naked

ness and the pitiless storms. Or, if under

present regulations, the so-called " labor

market" is overstocked to an extent thi'

he cannot sell his "sole capital." then, ic

that case, the means of escape from the

calamities we have named are, begorstea*

—for, says the writer, "the laborer mug

have employment to live;" "he canno:

wait but must take what comes." And just

here, the inquiry is, what comes? Labca

being "continually on the market for

forced sale," the price goes down and the

"corporation," the "trust," the capital com

bination, by whatever name it is known,

taking advantage of privileges granted them

by laws as iniquitous as were ever con

ceived since the serpent beguiled Eve, per

mit no opportunity to pass, to reduce Xht

price of labor to the lowest point that pi

ratical greed demands.

The writer proceeds to arraign labor or

ganizations as follows:

" The organization of labor is a good thing, bat thf

action of organized labor ha* not always ben: * y

In /act It is hardly an exaggeration to say that it

has generally been tin viae. In the nature of tb?

case such unwisdom was inevitable. The laboring

classes are necessarily the least educated : toestruggh

for existence has been too fierce to leave them tin*

for more than a common school education, and it i>

doubtful whether many, save those reared under

the shadow of the public school have received even

this. What hope was there, then, lhat they shouM

be able to sotee correctly the most difficult mdutrne,

and economic questions. They have struck for kigkt'

v*agetor thorter hours when the pinch ofpoverty madr

itself felt, the very time when such a strike was lev

likely to be successful. They have demanded a dm

in the regulation of private business where they hav?

no right to speak, and have tried to compel employer*

to strengthen trades unions by refusing to exnpl>>t

any save those who subscribed to those arrogant

mands and bound themselves to enforce then

They have attempted to exercise a tyranny ov.:

those who refused to join with them such as tbi

world hat not teenin centuritt, tare in the 6ar6an<»>

countries of Atia. And in the enforcement of thi-

tyranny. they have countenanced if not cmaimfj'

lawlessness and crime."

The italics are ours, required for the pur

pose of permitting the reader the more

readily to note what the writer evidently
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believed was specially crushing in his ar

raignment. The writer starts out by saying

"organization of labor is a good thing." In

saying that he admits all that labor ever

claimed for organization. It is a good thing.

In grammar, we say, "good, better, best."

In saying that " the action of organized

labor has not always been wise," is for the

thousandth time to introduce an old "chest

nut," which subjects the whole arraign

ment to ridicule. No one has in the past, no

one in the present, contradicts the asser

tion. To make such a charge against labor

organizations is supremely absurd, because,

with equal propriety it could be asserted of

every human organization ; indeed, God

himself repented that he had made man and

viewing the mistake, the " unwisdom " of

the proceeding, concluded to destroy man ;

and later, when Christ selected his apostles

he found one who betrayed him, and an

other who denied him, and who is so bold

as to deny that the church " has not always

been wise?" And since fallibility is in

herent in human nature, the charge that

the action of any human organization "has

»ot always been w ise,*' is sheer gabble,

unworthy of a place in any argument re

lating to human affairs.

But the writer proceeds deliberately to

knock himself down, and referring to his

arraignment of labor organizations, says:

'• Yet these are but the excesses of suddenly ac

quired and hitherto unsuspected power. It is

scarcely a century since the condition of the most

favorably situated laborer was Utllebeller lhana slave.

The industrial process of the century has bettered

the condition of the laborer immcatw rubly. and one

of the most important effects of this is the laborer's

ability to assert himself."

Here again we introduce italics to show

the more readily that the arraignment of

labor organ izat inns is all the more absurd,

because of the attempt to make it serious

and weighty.

In no well informed circle, is it required to

say that anything indicative of the bettered

condition of workingraen is owing entirely

and absolutely to the "laborer's ability to as

sert himself." And how, we ask, has he as

serted himself so as to insure a better condi

tion? Not by individual assertion, that sort of

assertion never did better a workingman's

condition. This self assertion has been by

organization, and only by organization. The

writer begins his article by saying that "the

organization of labor is a good thing," and all

the charges of "unwisdom" brought against

such organizations, do not make them a bad

thing. The charge that the laboring classes

are "least educated," or at the best have but

a common school education, and are there

fore unable "to solve correctly the most diffi

cult industrial and economic questions," in

dicates a purpose to discredit workiugmen

for the intelligence they have manifested

when dealing with such questions. More

over, the writer should have named those

who have "solved correctly the most diffi

cult industrial and economic questions."

Manifestly, laboring men have achieved as

much success in that line as others can

boast. During the "century" of which the

writer speaks, workingmen have reduced

the hours constituting a "labor day"—two,

four, six, and in some cases, eight hours.

That was a "difficult industrial question."

They have, on an average, advanced wages

of labor fully twenty-five per cent., and that

was a "difficult economic question," and all

this has been done through labor organiza

tions, which makes them a "good thing."

What does the writer mean, when referring

to "the laborer's ability to assert himself."

Seemingly he approves of this self assert ion.

Does he mean that the laborer is more of a

man and less a slave than formerly ? Does

he mean that the laborer esteems himself,

and that the world esteems him of more im

portance in the body politic, social and in

dustrial, than formerly ? Does he mean

that the laborer is better educated, better

paid, better fed and sheltered than formerly ?

He must mean these things, else his en

comium is flatulent twaddle. If he means

such things, why does he talk of the "train

ing" of labor organizations? of the folly of

striking for "higher wages or shorter hours

when the pinch of poverty made itself felt"?

Who talks of "tyranny" of a government

when under its sway its subjects are steadily

growing in independence and prosperity,

though it may evince "unwisdom" some

times in its acts ?

"Already," says the writer, "there is an

advance observable in the discredit into

which the professional organizer bus fallen
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among the labor organizations." Here again

the writer metaphorically opens his mouth

and puts his foot in it. He has already said

•'the organization of labor is a good thing;"

how then, doesit happen that the profession

al organizer has fallen into discredit among

the labor organizations? The statement is not

true. All the great organizations of labor have

their organizers, and if active and efficient,

they are honored for their worth and work.

The purpose of the writer to cast odium

upon labor organizers is apparent. He

would encourage employers to direct their

shafts at men who darego forth and publicly

declare their principles. The corporations

everywhere regard such men as dangerous,

and to suppress them a duty and the writer

who assails them, in the interests of the cor

porations, after declaring that "labor organi

zations are a good thing," stultifies himself

in a shameless manner rarely equaled. The

writer admits that there is "widespread dis

content of the laboring classes," which he

thinks "is sufficient to raise the presump

tion" that "the division of the profits of in

dustry is unjust ." To counteract the iniquity

is the purpose of labor organizations, and is

the reason why the professional or official

organizer is held in high esteem by his fel

low-workmen.

The purpose of a labor organization is to

better the condition of laborers, whether in

the organization or out of it. This bettered

condition relates to many things : Increased

wages, shorter hours, better treatment by

bosses, more independence, intellectual cul

ture, the development of mind forces, more

knowledge, and therefore more power and

influence, better dwellings, better food and

clothing and so on, in everything advance

ment in all that pertains to the welfare of

men, women and children; in a word, to

make the workingman's home what it

should be in America. The men who op

pose labor organizations are the enemies of

workingmen. This enmity on the part of

employers is prompted by mercenary mo

tives and by aristocratic ideas of superiority

on the one side, and on the other, by scabs

whose ignorance and degradation render

them oblivious of their lights and make

them servile creaturep, content with such

conditions as their masters may impose.

Necessarily, labor organizations regard

Buch creatures, high and low, as enemies—

and nothing is more natural than that the

scab should be looked upon with contempt

and loathing. It is in no sense tyranny.

Labor organizations simply let scabs severe

ly alone. Hegraded creatures, who would

bring all workingmen down to their level

and subject them to the tyranny of the

corporation, reduce wages and create con

ditions of poverty, rags and dirt, labor or

ganizations treat them with merited disdain.

Workingmen, those who organize, are sat

isfied that their only hope is in union. Only

in union can they maintain their rights and

secure justice ; hence to oppose labor unions

is to seek the degradation of labor, and those

who are engaged in the business, no matter

who they are or what methods they em

ploy, are the enemies of labor, and should

be treated as enemies.

The writer in the Qrerhind ifonthh/ seeks

to carry water on both shoulders, though it

is easy to read between the lines that, wen-

it in his power, he would suddenly crush

every labor organization in the land.

Fortunately for the country, labor organi

zations are so numerous and powerful that

they are in a position to defy the combined

power of trusts, corporations and other or

ganizations of capitalists. They are not only

strong in membership, but they are strong

in mind power, in practical knowledge.

They are ceasing to be pupils, and have be

come schoolmasters, educators. They grasp

and solve problems; and when the time

comes and it is coming— when all labor

organizations shall federate, the corporation,

the trust, the syndicate, the pool, the

bucket-shop method of robbery will cease

and justice will be introduced.

LOYALTY OF EMPLOYES.

In a recent issue of the RaUroud Uaztttr

appears an editorial article with the above

caption, "Loyalty of Employes." We quote :

However small or great may be the difference be

tween the artual anil the ideal in the prosperity of a

railroad or the smoothness of its workings, Its con

dition is always largely attributed to the fidelity and

efficiency of its servants, high and low. Directors

often give expression to this idea in annual reports,

and the public prints testify to the fact every day.

Loyalty of employes is an important factor, and to
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ignore its influence is to waste a valuable power.

But it is remarked that loyalty often is not properly

fettered, and that in many cases itis even repressed :

and it is an undoubted tact that the prosperity of

many valuable properties is thereby impaired. The

• oiuntst between railroad organizations where it is

known that all grades of employes have a well-de

fined status, with those where the opposite is equally

evident, is too clear to admit of any other conclusion.

Some roads prosper in spite of bad management, and

others fail in spite of good ; in the majority of cases

good management and bad are mixed together so

that causes and results are not so clear ; but the real

connection is nevertheless discernible if the ex

amination is minute enough.

In the nomenclature of railroail officials

and writers upon industrial subjects, we

find such terms as the "Labor Market,"

"Labor as a Commodity," "Loyalty of Em

ployes," and so on indefinitely.

It should be understood, that whatever

"loyalty" means, it is as much due from the

employer to the employe, as it is from the

employ^ to the employer; there is abso

lutely no difference, and to intimate that

there is a difference has a vicious tend

ency.

An employe contracts to perform certain

services for so much money or other stipu

lated consideration. The obligation in mu

tual. The parties are independent. They

are under no obligations.to each other, ex

cept such as the contract imposes.

On the part of the employ^ the obligation

demands what the Gazette writer points out :

"fidelity and efficiency" in performing the

work specified in the contract, and the em

ployer, with equal fidelity, must pay the

stipulated wages. But this term "loyalty,"

as used by railroad officials, is made to mean

far more than "fidelity and efficiency." It

is made to mean servility, obedience to

orders that have nothing to do with the con

tract. A few illustrations will suffice :

On the C, B. & Q , Stone & Co. inter

preted " loyalty " to mean that if an en

gineer, fireman, brakeman or switchman

ieft his work, the conductor was bound to

play scab, or do anything else demanded of

him, regardless of his contract. The corpo

ration was not satisfied with the "fidelity

and efficiency" of their conductors as con

ductors, but assumed that it was sovereign,

and its conductors subjects, to be directed as

kings might direct their subjects; that the

mere fact of employment gave the corpo

ration power to reduce their employes to

menials—and a great many conductors he-

came the willing, degraded tools of the cor

poration. On the Philadelphia & Reading

railroad, Austin Corbin looked upon his em

ployes as so many slaves, owing allegiance

to him, and that their loyalty should require

them to abandon labor organizations. Such

contemptible creatures, "dressed inn little

brief authority," while subjecting their em

ployes to the degradation which "loyalty,"

as they interpret it, imposes, swagger around

in all the pomp and circumstance of royalty,

issue their edicts, and if they are not obeyed,

inflict such penalties as their power enables

them to prescribe.

In the discussion of labor questions,

writers, speakers and legislators, are con

tinually doing violence to truth, justice and

common sense, by the use of words which

are not the signs of correct ideas ; as for in

stance, we hear frequently of "pauperlabor-

ers." When was a laborer a pauper? He

may have been a slave ; he may have had

his rights cloven down ; he may have been

the victim of oppression, but to call a labor

er a "pauper" when living upon his unjust

pay, the victim of robbery and piracy, well

calculated to send a thrill of horror through

hell as well as heaven, is not only to add in

sult to injury, not only to strike a man

when he is down, but to do the grossest

violence to language.

It is not only fashionable in certain quar

ters to talk of "pauper labor," but of the

"labor market," of "buying and selling"

labor as a "commodity"—the influence of

which, in so far as it exerts any influence at

all, is to degrade workingmen.

A workingman owes no allegiance to any

man. He is no man's subject or serf.

Loyalty to obligation, to the terms of a con

tract, is loyalty to one's self, to manhood,

self respect, to personal independence and

ends there. Between employer and em

ploye, this thing of "loyalty" is mutual, and

therefore becomes meaningless. The pur

pose, however, is to impress upon the em-

ploy6 that he is under some obligation to a

boss, similar to that which a Russian is

under to the czar, or a Turk to the sultan.

We have had quite enough of that sort of

literature.
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PARTIES.

The history of parties, factions, cabals,

cliques, juntos, leagues and alliances,

would doubtless be exceedingly interesting.

If the historian should begin at the begin

ning his researches, we conclude, would

ante-date the deluge. Indeed, there seems

to be good reason for believing that in

Heaven itself, at one period remote, a party

under the leadership of satan existed, whose

Ambition it was to supplant God himself in

controlling the affairs of the universe.

"To set himself in glory 'bove his peers,

He trusted to have equall'd the Most High,

If he opposed : And with ambitious aim

Against the throne and monarchy of God

Kaised impious war in Heav'n, and battle proud

With vain attempt "

We mention such things merely to em

phasize the fact that the existence of parties,

whether good or bad, is not a modern in

vention. Manifestly there was a party

largely in the majority which took no stock

in Noah's declaration that a deluge was

coming. He preached it for a hundred years,

and during the entire period was showing

his faith by his works, for he was all the

time getting his ark ready for the impend

ing storm. And from the time that the

tribes formed a sort of a co-operative as

sociation, and attempted to build a tower

which would reach to Heaven, and as a re

sult had their language so confounded that

orders could no longer be given, there have

been parties dividing the inhabitants of the

earth.

We are of the opinion, whether a man

gives the subject a casual thought or devotes

to it years of investigation, he will find that

parties are just now more numerous than

ever before since history was rescued from

fable. He will find that every nation, tribe,

kingdom, and tongue is a distinct party—a

primal condition which the centuries have

neither changed nor modified. But the in

vestigator will find that as civilization has

subdued barbarism and savagery, parties

have multiplied, and now, whether it be

-sunrise or noon, in civilization he will find

more parties in existence than in any other

period of the world's history. It may be

interesting to inquire why ? We think the

answer easy enough. It is because the

human mind has been in the process of

emancipation, and when most enfranchised,

when the semblance of a shackle no longer

appears, when the disinthrallment is com

plete, and man expands to the full stature of

a free man, there will be found the greatest

number of parties. It is said of creation an.)

of the Creator, that while He bound all n»t-

ure fast in fate, He left free the human wiL.

That may have been the intention, bnt sc.

far the human will has not been free, us-1

of all the slavery that an inscrutable God

ever permitted to curse the earth, that oi

the enslavement of the mind, the will, t

the most abhorrent.

The immortal Irish orator, John Philj>;>t

Curran, on one occasion while pleading itr

the liberty of his client, and speaking "is

the spirit of British law," which he said

"makes liberty commensurate and insepars-

ble from British soil," said, "No matter in

what language his doom may have been pro

nounced, no matter what complexion in-

compatible w7ith freedom, an Indian or an

African sun may have burnt upon him ; no

matter in what disastrous battle his liberty

may have been cloven down : no matt.-:

with what solemnities he may have been

devoted upon the altar of slavery ; the first

moment he touches t he sacred soil of Britain

the altar and the god sink together in thf

dust; his soul walks abroad in its own

majesty ; his body swells beyond the meas

ure of his chains, that burst from aroac 1

him, and he stands redeemed, regenerate!

and disiuthralled by the inevitable genin*

of universal emancipation."

But an Irish (?) judge and an Irish (?l jury

did not take Mr. Curran's view of the sub

ject and bis client, because he dared be free

on Irish (British) soil, was sentenced to pay

a fine of $^,">00 ami to be imprisoned two

years, and to give bond forgood behavior in

the sum of S10,(t00. Mr. Curran's client tie-

longed to a party which advocated th<

liberty of the Irish people and that was h.-

only crime.

It is one thing to break the fetters from

the body, but a far different thing to emanci

pate the mind, the will, the soul, to estab

lish free speech and a free press, a free Bible

and a free religion, and when this mind .lr-

liverance is secured parties and sects will

multiply.
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There is a form of freedom which is

illusive, the body, the physical man walks

abroad, but the tongue is mute and the lips

move not to give utterance to sentiments

showing that the mind shares the freedom

oi the body. Poets have sung of the

•• Eternal spirit of the ohninless mind."

The tigure is strong and captivating. It re

fers to what ought to be rather than to what

is. In what laud, blessed with even twi

light rays of civilization, can be found a

healthy intellect which does not realize this

existence of penalties ready to be imposed

npon opinions if men dare express them,

give them to the world ? In one land the

penalty is dungeons, in another exile, in

another death, and in others social, political

and religious ostracism. Who are the

world's heroes ? Accepting standard theo

ries, they are the Cit'sare and Bonapartes

whose monuments are human bones and

skulls, and whose bloody tracks, from battle

fields to their palaces, are the records of

their rise and fall. At their command the

nations bled until

"* » o Bloodier than the torrent flow

Of Iser, rolling rapidly,"

all of the rivers ran crimson to the sea.

lint the real heroes of the world are the

men who have battled for the emancipation

or the mind, who have warred for the sov

ereignty of the soul, who have given thought

and opinion and speech the freedom of the

universe. It is not required to build mon

uments of bronze or brass to perpetuate the

name and fame of such men. We would

.is soon think of building a monument to

Hear testimony to the glories of the noon

day eun. They are the pathfinders for men

living and coming, who will strike down

penalties for opinions and emancipate the

mind—

" For Freedom's battles oft begun,

Bequeath'd from bleeding sire to son,

Tho' baffled oft, is ever won,"

and the multiplication of parties shall bear

testimony that the "thorny stem of time"

has at last budded, blossomed and borne

the delicious fruit of mental emancipation.

In this connection we are led to inquire

how it happens that w ithin the past decade

we have in this country what is known as

a Labor party ? Is it not the result of mind

growth and mind emancipation? Does it

not betoken the dawn of a new era? There

is a labor party. There is a distinct labor

literature. It may be said, and it is doubt

less true, that the Labor party as yet, is

crude, somewhat discordant. To admit such

things is to compliment the workingnien of

the country, because it is proof positive

that workingnien have minds of their own

and that their differences of opinion relate

to methods rather than purpose, and he is

a very superficial observer who does not see

in this success instead of defeat. If we

were required to point out a sign of the

times triumphantly indicative of the suc

cess of the Labor party in the I'nited States,

we should refer at once to the deliberations

going forward in the ranks of labor. Propo-

sitionsare exhaustively analyzed. Obstacles

arise and are removed. Breaks occur, fac

tion impedes progress, rivalry disconcerts

plans, but in spite of embarrassments and

barriers organization proceeds, the party

grows and victory invites to effort.

There are those in labor organizations

who occasionally evince distrustfulness in

ultimate triumph, because of the large num

ber of workingnien who do not come in

and keep step to the music of organization.

We do not share in their doubts, because

we believe in the triumph of right, justice

and truth over ignorance, prejudice and

superstition. We believe that old ideas are

to give place to the new. We believe in

the final emancipation of mind. We be

lieve that error and the idols of error are to

go down, not immediately, but ultimately,

as certain as that the sunshine will dispel

fogs, or that draining a marsh will decrease

malaria. It should be remembered that the

idea of organizing a labor party is recent.

Its years can be counted on one's fingers.

Everywhere is missionary ground. The

press has but just begun its work. Old

parties, barnacled and moss covered, stand

in its way and are jealous of its progress,

but millions of men are reading to-day

where but hundreds were reading yester

day and but tens the day before, and as

they read and meditate the scales fall from

their eyes and fetters from their minds.

The work of emancipation goes grandly on.

More drums are beating, more banners are

flying, more men are coming into line. The j
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Labor party grows. Labor is organizing.

Lodges are multiplying, workingmen are

coming together, and now conies the battle

shout of Federation. Men whose eyes first

touched by the mighty oculist abroad in

the land saw " men as trees walking " now

see clearly that men are marching with

stately strides towards the goal of triumph.

Men who but yesterday complained that

when the angel came down and troubled

the waters they could not step in and be

healed because no one was there to help

them, are now standing erect, cured. All

the pools of thought have been agitated and

the commotion continues, nor is the angel

to take his Might until the mind is com

pletely unfettered and walks abroad know

ing no master but reason, sanctified by con

viction.

\Ve care not how many parties exist, only

those will remain which have amission to

accomplish. Labor has a mission. It is

the mission of self-emancipation. For un

told centuries it has appeared bare headed

and bare footed on all the highways of prog

ress and civilization. But it is going to

wear hats and shoes in the future. In the

past it has fed the world, in the future it

will feed itself more abundantly. In the

past it has built palaces for kings, aristo

crats, monopolists and millionaires. In the

future it will build pleasant homes for

itself. In the past labor has woven broad

cloths and silks for others and been content

with rags. In the future it will wear good

clothes, and will have its equitable share of

the wealth it creates.

" There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming.

The pen shall supersede the sword, •

And Right, not Might, shall be the lord,

In the g->od time coining.

Worth, not Birth, shnll rule mankind,

And be acknowledged stronger;

The proper impulse has been given ;

Wait a little longer."

THE STANDARD OF LIVING.

Hon. J. R. Dodge, Vice President of the

Section of Economic Science and Statistics,

delivered a carefully prepared address at In

dianapolis during the meeting of scientists

in that city, in which he referred to the ad

vantages enjoyed by the producing classes

of the United States over the same classes

in other civilized countries. The subject is

worn threadbare. It is treated in the same

hackneyed style by politicians, statesmen,

economists, scientists, and statisticians.

The monopolists, the syndicate barons, em

ployers of large numbers of workingmcii

and women, follow suit, and tell their over

worked and underpaid employes, woes

they seek to better their conditions, tiufias

a class they are more comfortably situ&i*i

than are the workingmen of Europe, and

therefore they ought to be content.

In Europe there is primogeniture, com

pulsion of social distinctions, which Mr.

Dodge thinks operate as barriers to ambi

tion, which have " no existence here."

" In the nations of Europe,'' says Mr.

Dodge, "there are still little chains of me-

ditcvalism which fetter the action and n-

press the spirit of the citizen," and further

that " the deference to superior station de

generates into servility in the subordinate

official, while humility in the servant faj:-

into flunkeyism."

As for primogeniture, it is only required

to make a note of what has been going or

with the Vanderbilts and the Astore for

three or four generations, and deference to

superior officers in civil affairs is carried to

the extreme limit of servility in national

and state affairs, and has extended to rail

road management, where, in numerous in

stances, the exhibition of slavish, cringiiii.-

sycophantic obsequiousness defies proper

characterization.

The growth of flunkeyism in the United

States during the past quarter of a century

is known to be most extraordinary. As an

example of this, take the Philadelphia A

Reading railroad and in all Euroj>e a mort

degenerate class of workingmen cannot l*-

found ; base minded and submissive, they

are too beggarly to be described. Withoot

independence, courage or self-respect, spine

less and groveling, they exist as an i sam

ple of the growth of European servility in

the United States, and demonstrate that th>-

slave pen and the lash are doing effective

work on the "sacred soil" of Pennsylvania.

It has been recorded that Robert Toonil*

once said that he " would call the roll of his

slaves under the shadow of Bunker Hill
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monument." The remark was regarded as

characteristic of a fool and a fanatic, but

now, under the shadow of old Independence

Hall, where the immortal Declaration of In

dependence was first read that gave birth

to a nation of freemen, Corbin called the roll

of his slaves, and Corbin's successors are

doing the same to-day.

Mr. Dodge boasts of the superior "stand

ard of living " in the United States as com

pared with European countries. He says:

In the use of food our people are profuse and even

wasteful. All classes use meat freely, ordinarily

three times daily. A great variety of flsh, oysters

that have a fame extending beyond the seas, and

various forms of Crustacea, enrich the national

dietary. According to accepted statistics Great Britain

consumes an average meat ration not over two thirds

as large as the American, France scarcely half as large,

Germany, Austria and Italy still less. The more fa

vored and fortunately conditioned laborer of conti

nental Kurope gets meat on Sundays, and two or

three times during the week, yet the statement of

one of our consuls in Germany that " the working-

man rarely eats meat, except in form of sausage, and

his wife and children scarcely know the taste of it,"

is fairly representative of large districts of many

countries. Another, writing from Italy, refers to

laborers as " living on what our workmen would de

spise." A large proportion of the meat used by the

peasantry and other continental laborers is in the

form of soups to give a llavor and a suggestion of fat

ness to the vegetables which constitute the sub

stance and nutrition of the daily diet. The water in

which our meats and vegetables arc boiled, which is

sent to the sewer, would suffice as the basis of pala

table and nutritious food for millions of Europeans.

If solid food is preferred to liquid, it may be had in

Italy and elsewhere; a "thick porridge, made of

vegetables, flour and corn meal, boiled in water, an

adhesive mass of the consistency of clay, cut with a

wire like soap."

Such statements arc made by "scientists"

to reconcile American workingmen to their

lot.

It will be observed that Mr. Dodge,

the "scientist, " in glorifying the American

"standard of living," bases his conclusions

on the amount of meat consumed by Ameri

can workingmen, and to further demon

strate the fact that American workingmen

are the real meat eaters of the world, he

says:

The American negro, even in the days of slavery,

'was usually allowed a weekly ration of three pounds

of bacon and a peek of meal besides vegetables and

other products either of the plantation or his own

garden patch. This made at least 150 pounds per

annum, not to mention the occasional opossum and

chicken that were respectively his legitimate game

and his legitimate plunder.

In the foregoing the climax is reached.

The negro slave had plenty of meat. His

"standard of living" was high, and with

his stomach full of meat, he forgot that he

was a chattel, a commodity, as much so as

the swine, whose meat he ate.

In such talk, we have the standard by

which Mr. Dodge, the scientist, measures

manhood. He estimates that the American

workingman consumes 17.3 pounds of meat

annually—while in England he must be

content with 100 pounds, and in other

European countries he consumes only 50

pounds and, in some of them, a less quan

tity.

The student of history will not find it re

corded that the men who laid the founda

tions of civilization and government in the

United States, were animated by considera

tions of " meat," that they might have more

"meat." The Declaration of Independence

does not refer to the meat question. The

battles oi the devolution, from Concord to

Yorktown, were not fought on the meat

question; but now, after more than a hun

dred years have elapsed we find an Ameri

can "scientist" seeking to demonstrate,

that the meat question is the all absorbing

topic, and if workingmen have plenty of

meat, or more meat than workingmen in

other countries, they should be content,

and, thanking God for larger supplies of

beef, pork and mutton, permit the "upper

crust" to manage affairs, while they devour

their meat and remain silent.

Mr. Dodge, the scientist, ignores the

declaration of the Master that "man shall

not live by bread alone." There is some

thing in the standard of living better than

meat. Patrick Henry's immortal words were

not " Give me meat or give me death."

Mr. Dodge has shown that the slaves, in

old plantation times, were well fed, and

that their "standard of living" was high.

Did the fact condone the crime of slavery ?

Why continue to tell American working-

men that they have more meat than

the workingmen of Europe ? What pur

pose prompts the everlasting rehash of such

statements? The simple purpose is, to

teach American citizens to eat and be silent,
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to eat and obey, to eat and permit those who

feed them to control thorn in all matters

w hateoever.

In numerous instances the degrading

work goes bravely on, and as it proceeds,

the meat supply is reduced, and in ten

thousand instances, here in the United

States, with cattle on a thousand hills, with

herds of swine and sheep, almost past num

bering, with overflowing granaries, with

surplus food products for the famishing of

other lands, workingmen and women suffer

the pangs of hunger—gutter, because work

ingmen are the victims of vicious laws and

still more vicious methods of conducting

business, and while such thingB are going

forward, scientists (?) read papers in the

presence of other scientists to show, that be

cause American workingmen devour large

quantities of meat annually their ambition

should be satisfied.

Such scientists (?) have greatly mistaken

the purpose of American workingmen, as a

body. They will continue to eat meat, as

do other citizens. They will use knives

and forks, have tables and dishes, sit in

chairs, live in houses, dress decently, and

do such other things as are becoming. They

will be masters of themselves. They will

read and think, meet and talk, agitate and

organize, and in the near future, they will

dictate policies, enact laws and teach scien

tists that the "standard of living" means

much more than a large supply of meat

however desirable that may lie.

It was Beau Brummel's idea that the royal

family of England should cease eating as

paragus, because it had become so cheap

that "every tinker in the Kingdom had it

on his table." It is said that wdien mack

erel were one cent apiece the English aris

tocracy discarded them, but when they

advanced in price to 30 cents a pound

they figured at once as a fashionable deli

cacy. When Chauncey M. Depew, who

receives SlOfi.fKi a day, dines, his palate is

doubtless tickled with delicacies that an av

erage engineer, fireman, brakeman, switch

man or conductor never dreams of—not even

when they industriously "mind their own

business."

Electricity will, at an early day. dis

pense with the horse and the mule, say? an

exchange. " It is estimated that at lei«t

fifty thousand horses now in use will l<-

thrown upon the market presently, ov'us

to the rapid development of electricity a- 3

motive power. The exactness of this esti

mate does not matter, but it is a fact froa

which there is no getting away that

the horse breeding industry will be tar -

ously disturbed by the encroachment of th-

electric motor, the use of which will eveci-

ually become universal. The carriage "i

the future, both public and private, will'*

moved by the electric motor, the power to

operate which will be furnished by a lishl

and efficient storage battery. Electricity

will be the motive power of the future lo

calise it will be cheaper than horseflesh. An

electric motor has only to be fed when

working; a horse's digestive organs haw to

be kept in food at all times, whether work

ing or not." In this advance of science as,:

invention not only the horse is retired lwt

the driver, also, has to go.

During the last twenty years there hive

been mined in Pennsylvania 110.352.7i'>

tons of anthracite coal, or an average "I

5,517,686 tons annually. And during the

twenty years named, the owners and oper

ators of the mines have studiously and stead

ily gone forward in robbing anil degrading

men who have mined the coal, until neither

the archives of Heaven, earth nor hellcvii-

tain more revolting records of man's gree<i

and guilt. The crimes perpetrated are

blacker than the coal, and of all the mi-

shapen monsters who have earned the

devil's recognition and hell's diploma. Aus

tin Corbin ranks No. 1.

One of the signs of the times which bear*

testimony that the spirit of '7H is not qui!'

dead, is here and there a revolt of working-

men against some contemptible boss. «l"

insists upon treating them as if they were

plantation slaves.

" Be a leader yourself ; don't get into any

man's harness and let him drive jou."
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Man.

What is man. that Thou art mindiul * if him '.'

—Psalms.

What is man, Hint Thou shouldst magnify him'.'
—lob.

(q\ UCH queries, as will be noticed, date

^««v from " away back." They are of a

^^jj) character which indicate profound

ignorance of man, his origin and mission.

Job and David were seemingly in the dark

when seeking to know the whys and the

wherefores of man's existence.

Job wrote 1,500 years before Christ, and

I 'avid propounded his inquiry something

uiore than a thousand years before the dawn

of the Christian em. Moth of these ancient

worthies asked, What is man? Neither of

them answered the question, and had they

lived in this age of electricity, steam and

"horse-power,' of trusts and monopolies,

syndicates and piracy, church and school,

they would still exclaim, " What is man?"

Fortunately, the anthropologists, the phil
ologists, the mythologists and the archaeolo

gists are answering the question.

Pope wrote :

'■ A little learning is a dangerous thing;

Drink deep, or taste not the l'ierian Spring."

Scientists are telling the world that man

has been evolved from some beast or rep

tile. They say that " the records are on his

very bones in characters long undeciphered,

hut to which the clue has at last been

found. The human body abounds in indi

cations of the pathway by which humanity

has climbed from darkness into light, from

bestiality to civilization—relics of count

less ages of struggles, often fierce, bloody

and pitiless." Originally, man was a four-

footed animal; he locomoted on all fours;

he was not man at all. This is the view

taken of the subject by Dr. Frank Baker, of

Washington, D. C, a scientist, who has

•irank deep of the l'ierian Spring, and is

still gulping down more of the fabled liquid

"l which the muses drank.

The anthropologists, the philologists, the

mythologists and the archaeologists have

determined to demonstrate that the Bible

account of man's creation is an absurdity,

an arrant imposition, a Muneliausenism of

the rankest type, and should be abandoned

as unworthy of the present age of wealth and

want, ingenuity and ignorance, pride and

piracy, and many other things, which,

whether men look forward or backward, are

well calculated to make them exclaim, as

did old Job, thirty-four centuries ago,

"' What is man, that Thou shouldst magnifv

him?"

Does it seem probable that Job would

have asked such a question if he had been

familiar with the declarations: " Let us

make man in our image, after our likeness " ;

* • " So ( rod created man in His own im

age ; in the image of Cod created He him ;

male and female, created lie them"?

Jolt was a remarkably well informed citi

zen of 1'/., but he does not seem to have

been posted in the Mosaic account of man's

creation, for had he known that God created

him in his own image and likeness, he

would scarcely have asked (iod, " What is

man, that Thou shouldst magnify him?"

The fact is, Job seems to have had a poor

opinion of man generally ; and even David,

500 years later, asked (iod, "What is man,

that Thou art mindful of him?" In both

instances, the questions embody covert

sneers, as if the querists had a lurking sus

picion that man, proud, boastful, domineer

ing, ruling or rioting, fawning or righting,

saint or savage, was simply an animal once

of the lowest type, a crawling creature,

whose ancestors in pre-historic times were

toads or tadpoles—the dream of a dream

and shadow of a shade! "

It appears reasonable, if Job had known

that (iod created man 'in Disown image

and likeness," he never would have asked

Him, " What is man, that Thou shouldst

magnify him?" Job would have recog

nized in the sublime miracle of man's crea

tion in the image of his ( 'reator, the reason

why He magnified him. But Job, like l>r.

Baker, would have it that man was originally

a worm, and refers to " corruption " as his

father, and to the " worm" as "his mother

and sister." Job bad exalted ideas of the

Creator, and referring to the stars as not

" pure in His sight," exclaims, " How much

less man, that is a worm, and the son of

man, which is a worm?" And even David

declares, " I am a worm, and no man."

And l'ope wrote :

•' Man is a very worm by birth.

Vile reptile, weak and vain ;
Awhile he crawls upon the earth,
Then sinks to earth again."

Dr. Baker, the anthropologist, takes Tope's

view of the subject, and says: "The erect po

sition of man is often quoted as evidence of

his higher position and dignity. The erect

position is, however, gradually acquired,

and the difficulty that an infant experiences

in learning to walk erect is strong evidence

that it is an accomplishment acquired by

the race late in its history. The human

body gives evidence of a previous semi-

erect position. The special changes of struct

ure which secure the erect position are less

marked in children and in the lower races.

In the course of evolution of these changes

there is a period of struggle before the bodv

becomes thoroughly adapted to them. Such

struggle is still going on, the adaptation be

ing far from complete. Hence, the liability

of man to certain deformities and diseases

to which quadrupeds are not so much dis

posed." The point is made that the Bible
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account of the creation of man is totally

barren of truth, and that man as man, orig

inally, did not exist at all; and thus the

whole theory of creation, from a glow-worm

to a star, is exploded.

Here, then, taking scientists as the cli

max of the evolutionary theory, which finds

man a worm, tadpole or toad, a molecule,

mollusk, or a mole, ape, baboon or gorilla,

anything reptilian or beastly, all the sub

lime ideals of man's origin disappear. He

is no longer allied to superior beings. God

is not his Father—he has not the image and

likeness of God. He is not a living soul.

The scientists have discovered his reptilian

origin, and now their disciples come for

ward and declare that everywhere a tend

ency is discovered on the part of mankind

to relapse into their original reptilian or

beastly condition.

It is on record that men of splendid mind

equipment saw the tendency some cent

uries ago ; as, for instance, Paul, the apos

tle to the Gentiles, than whom the world

has seen few superior logicians or casuists,

had a convert by the name of Timothy, ad

dressing whom, he said :

" O Timothy, keep that which is com

mitted to thy trust, avoiding profane and

vain babblings and oppositions of science,

falsely so called."

The scientists of the present, of whom Dr.

Baker professes to be a shining light, take

human skeletons, and profess to read in

their bones testimony which, in spite of

every mind manifestation of man's God-like

origin, consigns him to a place among rep

tiles or beasts. Surely, " a little learning is

a dangerous thing; " but then scientists pro

fess to have investigated the heights and

depths of learning; they have read bones,

from toe to skull, and, summing up the les

sons of their lore, say man was originally—

in pre-historic times, millions of years or

ages in the past—a reptile.

It will doubtless occur to some people

that Dr. Baker and other scientists have a

right to the belief that their ancestors were

toads or tadpoles, fleas or ticks, lizards or

scorpions, while others, who are mind read

ers rather than bone investigators, contem

plating the unexplainable triumphs of

thought, of human mind forces, are still

more certain that their origin was from on

high. Amazed and enraptured by their far-

reaching and towering aspirations, forever

yearning for a higher and a better existence,

they discard the vain babblings and oppo

sitions of science, falsely so called;" are

content in the belief of the immortality of

the soul—that something, mind or spirit, or

both in one, blended with the fancy, the

imagination, that

" Wings its (light from star to star,
From world to luminous world, as far
As the universe spreads its naming wall ;

Takes all the pleasures of all the spheres
And multiplies each through endfet-s years,

and then exclaims:

■' One minute of Heaven is worth them all.'

Dfo Gratia*.

"Then Said 1, Lord, How Long?"

HAT is to say, how long will it be to

the end of the world. From tin»-

to time for centuries pafct, men bar--

been predicting the end of the world. The*

people are usually denounced as charlatan,

victims of superstition, or impostors *t->

victimize the ignorant for the purpose ti

realizing " spot cash," or other valuable.

That the world will come to an endi*t4-

mitted by scientists as well as by sooth

sayers, nor do they differ materially as t •

the character of the calamity.

Just here the question arises, ought im

plicit faith in the declarations of the Bible

be charged to superstition? All through

the Bible we have declarations more or les

explicit, that the world will come to an eai

ana in some instances the catastrophe >

sharply outlined. Saint Peter says:

But the day of the Ix>rd will come as a thief ia
the night : in the which the heavens shall p*ssawar
with a great noise, and the elements shall melt wits
fervent heat, the earth also and the works that IK
therein shall be burned up.

There is no circumlocution in such lan

guage as we have quoted. It is terriKv

definite. The calamity is to come as "a

thief in the night," without warning. If a

man knows a thief is coming some time.be

will get ready for him. Just here lie* the

trouble. Men, once alarmed about tbe

coming of thieves, are likely to lose their

wits and become cranks on the subject.

How much more so if the coming of tbe

thief is simply used as a warning to Bibie

readers of the coming of the end of tbe

world—without warning. Coming witb s

great noise and a great fire, with a heat m

intense as to melt the earth and transform

it into gas.

Mr. Jacques Leotard, in La Satvrt. a

scientist who has given the subject much

thought, fully agrees with St. Peter and

other Bible authorities in the proposition

that the world will come to an end and thai

the time is not known. Still, Mr. Leotarl

is swift to deride those who, taking their

cue from the Bible, predict the destructK>a

of the world at an earlier date than be

deems probable. He says :

It would seem impossible that, in our epoch of
civilization and progress, there could still be four:!
people to announce tbe approaching end of the
world, and. what is much more extraordinary, that
there could be found other people to give credent-?
to them. Such is the case, however. A few chart*
tans, who perhaps descend from the middle aav
astrologers, whose ridiculous methods of divination
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tliev doubtless employ, have receutly predicted that
the" world is shortly to come to an end, the date
being fixed by some at ls'.'s. and by others at 1901.
These grotesque predictions, bom of Ignorance, have
suggested to us the idea of succinctly presenting to
our renders the rational causes that, according to the
present state oi scientific knowledge, might leaii,
not to the end of the entire universe, but only to
lost of our world—that is to say, to the disappear
ance of life from the terrestrial globe.

We are informed that <1 tiring past cent

uries astrologers have been able to create

great alarm in Kurope by absurd predictions

oi the coming catastrophe to mundane

affairs, and far more recently, in the I'nited

states, men and women have been able to

palm off their vagaries in communities popu

larly supposed to be exempt from the su

perstitions of the ignorant and uneducated.

But they planted themselves squarely on

Bible declarations, except that the Bible

diil not authorize them to fix a time, but as a

thief may come any time, they did not ex

perience special difficulty in that regard.

And it may be affirmed, we think, with

great propriety, that they rendered society

special service by enabling the census taker

to designate idiots with unerring certainty,

also helping the fool-killer indefinitely in

carrying forward his work.

Mr. Leotard, while admitting the final

destruction of the world, if not of the uni

verse, puts forth a number of theories as to

how it may be accomplished.

In the first place, he thinks if everything

else fails, the world—that is, the people and

necessarily everything having life—will cer

tainly perish by freezing. In this be an

tagonizes St. Peter and Bible authorities

generally, as they all seem to relv on fire to

do the work, a theory which the French

mmid does not entirely ignore.

In support of the frigid theory, it is con

tended that the sun is losing its heating

force. The sun spots, he holds, are conclu

sive on that point. They indicate that a

crust is forming on the sun's surface which

will effectually shut out light and heat in

about 20,000,000 vears, but that this light

and heat will be" so reduced in 10,000,0(10

years as to destroy human life.

Several million years before the final col

lapse the human family will be driven

towards the equator where they will live as

l-aplanders and Esquimaux now live, but

will finally succumb to cold immeasurable.

In all this there is nothing like the un

announced approach of a thief in the night,

and it is quite probable that astronomers

are in error regarding sun spots, since in

stead of showing a scarcity of fuel it is pos

sible that they are caused by a superabund

ance of the commodity. At any rate, those

who believe Mr. Leotard, will not, for at

least 2,000,000 years, lose sleep because of

*nn spots.

But the French scientist is of the opinion

that there is only one chance in L'80,000,000

that the earth may be struck by a comet, in

which event a big conflagration might occur.

He says:

In order that a collision may occur between a
comet and the earth, the orbit of the first star must
intersect the orbit of the second, and the latter must
be at the point of contact of the two orbits at the
time of the passage of the comet. It will be under
stood that such a combination of circumstances,
although possible, has few chances of occurring. In
fact, when a comet appears that is to approach the
sun as near as we do. u calculation of the probabil
ities demonstrates that out of 280,000,000 chances,
there is but one that it will collide with the earth !

The admissions of the astronomers are in

striking accord with the declarations of the

apostles. If in the destruction of the world

a comet is to be selected as the agent, the

appalling visitation will be all that St. Peter

describes. This Mr. Leotard admits. He

does not believe the tranquility of the world

should be disturbed, but as the possibility

of a collision with a comet is admitted he

regards it prudent to outline probable re

sults. The world, he says, travels at the

rate of " eighteen miles per second," (>4,S(K)

miles an hour. A comet Hies along its course

with equal velocity. With regards to re

sults of a collision, Mr. Leotard says:

If the comet had a consistent nucleus, the terres
trial crust would be staved in by the impact, and
the torrents of lava that it conceals woulcf produce
a terrible commotion in contact with the waters of
the ocean. In addition, the axis of the earth would
be abruptly displaced. This is the sole plausible
hypothesis to explain the inclinations of the axis of
planets upon their orbit: but it is only right to say
that no comet with a consistent nucleus has as yet
been observed.
Were the comet formed of dense gases, it would

cause an enormous pressure upon our atmosphere,
and would bring on a hurricane a hundred times
more terrific than the great cyclones, and would
level the surface of the earth. It might also render
the air unsuited for maintaining life by altering its
chemical composition through the introduction of
a new gas, or kindle an immense fire, such as the
temporary stars sometimes offer us the spectacle of.

It is difhcult to imagine the frightful consequences
of such cataclysms for the animate beings who
would be liable to perish amid this chaos of un
chained elements. Shooting stars, those strange
meteors that shine for scarcely a second in tracing a
line of lire upon the celestial vault, are now consid
ered by numerous astronomers ashaving a cometary
origin," they being, so to speak, the debris of the
haired stars. There exists a convincing example of
this that will prove to us the possibilitv of a collision
between the earth and the erratic bodies under con
sideration.

It will be noticed that St. Peter boldly states

results. There is to be a '"great noise,"

" fervent heat," in which " the earth and

all the works therein shall be burned up."

Mr. Leotard thinks the collision would pro

duce "a hurricane a hundred times more

terrific than a great cyclone." Here we have

Peter's "great noise'' graphically explained.

Then the French scientist refers to chemical

changes in the atmosphere, the introduction

of "a new gas" and an " immense fire," a

scientific confirmation of Peter's prophecy.

There is much in Mr. Leotard s theories

well calculated to quiet the nerves of over
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sensitive and susceptible minds. As, for

instance, if the world is to be destroyed by

ice, by cold, for which there is nothermo-

metrie measure, the catastrophe is some mill

ions of years distant ; if by collision with

a comet," the world has 277,!KK>,000 chances

in its favor to one against it. But the facts

as admitted by -Mr. Leotard, and affirmed

by the Bible, are those that soothsayers, as

trologers, quacks and cranks seize upon to

widen the area of insanity and multiply

suicides.

Mr. Leotard is of the opinion that on sev

eral occasions the work! has had a narrow

escape from a collision with a comet, as for

instance, in \H:V2, when missing its head by

thirty days the world swooped through its

tail and was treated to a shower of meteors

such as was never seen before or since.

" Let us hope," says Mr. Leotard, " that fate

will protect our globe for numerous ages by

preventing it from running against a good

healthy comet."

It will be noticed that in conclusion Mr.

Leotard appeals to "Fate "to protect the

globe from the catastrophe he so graphically

describes. Fate has no ears, no eyes. Fate-

is blind and relentless. Fate is the inevita

ble, it is doom. Kate ignores an overruling

Providence. As well appeal to stones as to

Fate. If infinite wisdom and power create

worlds to roll in space, dead orbs, then cre

ation, in all of its sublime operations, is

simply playing ball, a matter of caprice, and

omniscience and omnipotence are words

which cease to be signs of rational ideas.

It occurs to us that common sense, of

which there is considerable in the world,

teaches men that in their efforts to tell why

< ?od made worlds and what He is going to

do with them, whether they are astrono-

niersor astrologers, are vagarists, the victims

of hallucinations who are deserving of pity

or contempt -or both.

The crazy cranks who are everlastingly

keeping feeble-minded folks in hot water

by predicting the last day, and preparing

ascension robes, etc., demand no considera

tion ; nor are scientists greatly in advance

of such people when they, leaving the line

of prudent investigation, assume to know

when and how creation will collapse. In

such cases they abandon the rational and

pander to the superstitions they affect to de

spise. A. Picket.

A PLEA FOR K1GHT HOURS.

Do vou near the crying, brothers,
Then hark to the voice and have care.

The cry that nothing e'er smothers,
The words of men in despair:

Tiie voice of the people, the worker*
Who are weary of slavery's toil.

Who are sick of the few favored shirkers
That possess all earth gives to enjoy :

While their own is wearisome moil,

And their vineyards but dead barren soil—
The cry of the many in cities

Whom none encourage—pities.
And who seek in vain for employ.

And they cry from the cities congested
In their novels anil rookeries nested.
Like swallows who must live on the crumb.

Bv chance they to gather are able.
The drops from the dives' rich table.
And be grateful for that and be dumb.

The grapes in the vineyard are gleaming
The rivers to the ocean are steaming,
The shuttle of industry hums.

The gold jingles bright in the mart,
And the rich count their profits and sums.

While the workers are forced to stand idle,
And the hunger of children must wheedle
With a jest that musks a sad part.

The corn bend heavily windward.
Hut they every day drop behindward.

In the struggle of labor anil life.
And they ask, < >h, give us employment.
Let us'go into your wheat- fields and reap.

For labor is life's true enjoyment,
And our children beg for bread in their sleep

Hut the answer with refusal comes chilled,
'Our fields and our workyards are filled.
And labor we have none for you."

Forgetting that into the bitter brain trickle
Designs of rebellion and rue :

Forgetful that the mouth which is hungered
May ope like the tiger's when angered,
And the hand that swings not the sickle.

May clutch revolution's red knife.

Oh, we boast of our age and invention,
The genius and depth of its intention.
Scourge antiques with loquacious rods,
Our deeds we admiringly mention.
Our engines puff, roar on and rattle
Progress, faster, faster we prattle.
Our age's a Pantheon ; we are its gods :
We count our discoveries electrical.
Telegraph, telephone, steam ;

( *i ourselves alone we are unsceptieal.
Think nothing our advancement can stop,
And hold all but lucre a dream.

" Practical, sensible "—our lenders
And changers dub it—why bless

You 'tis folly the sole thing our venders
Heap their measures with, in costless excess.

Our philosophy smells of the shop.
Then heed and give toilers less hours.

Let the favored come out of their bowers.
And help the worker and thrall.

We live not for self but each other,
The slave is the task master's brother.
The world rolls from night to the sunward.
Civilization is hastening onward.
Let its blessings be given to all.

Let all be glad earnest workers.
Let us deal with the obdurate shirkers.

As the bees deal with the drone.
Let the toilers crook no more o'er the wheel
i if lubor from morning to dark.

Tied there like the fabled Ixion.
Till their heads are heavy and reel
And their hearts are achinjj with cark.

Till life is a slow crucifixion,
And naught remains but to moan,

"(Jod forgive them, for they are unknowing
Of the wrong and the woe they are doing."
(jive us chance to go out in the meadows.
To the hall, school, highway and church;

Let our days tie not darked by the shadow-
Of the shop, its whirl and its smirch.

— Tht lafUr

"The people never give up their liberties

but under some delusion."
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MECHANICAL.

Communications relating to Locomotive Running,
Firing and Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited for this Department.

Contributors are requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so as to reach the Editor not later
than the tenth day of each month.

Slide Valve Proportions.

The exhaust port of the valve should have

a width equal to the cylinder exhaust port

and the two bridges, tea a trifle to insure

against leakage by wear or by lost motion.

The bridges may be of the same width as

the end ports. With this arrangement, if

no cut-oil is needed, the width of flange or

"cover" of the valve will be just equal to

the width of end port, film u tritle to ensure

against leakage from wear or lost motion.

If it be desired to cut off, there must be

"outside lap" or "steam lap" at each end

of the valve.

The following table shows the amount of

steam lap to be given to effect cut off at jj,

:;, and J ; j being the earliest point at which

a plain D valve can cutoff without choking

the exhaust, and I being us late as expan

sion can take place to do any real good :

VALVE TRAVEL, INCHES.

fc

a! %

S% <\ 61-; 7

81 1 1A lfl HVMi ivfSia -'A

\ 3J' a V it %! u m i*

Robert (irimnhau:

Mr. Editor: — Reports of the proceedings

of the recent session of the Grand Lodge

have reached here, and we aretluis informed

that our Order still has faith in the men who

have had charge of its affairs for several

years, and has put the seal of approval on

their acts by re-election for another term of

years. The conduct of the Magazine and the

establishment of this Mechanical Depart

ment having been sanctioned and approved

by ourGrana Lodge in convention assembled

our Editor will no doubt feel encouraged to

work on, and endeavor more t ban ever before

to make the Magazine a worthy advocate of

the interests of the intelligent and progress

ive engine-man, and to have it stand far in

advance of any other labor journal in its

advocacy of a fair day's pay for a fair day's

work of faithful and intelligent labor. Some

portion of satisfaction will no doubt be felt

by the correspondents of this department,

for while they must certainly know that the

score or so of writers are but a very small

part of our Order numbering nearly 10,000

men, yet having been endorsed by the Order

they ought to feel that they have "good

backing, and continue to work with re

newed vigor and zeal.

injector "Vacuum" having accord

ing to his statement "caught
1'itoiiLKM. me napping" wishes to press

home some of the points on the action of the

injector, and while it has been a question

how steam could leave a boiler at one point,

gather up a lot of water and force an en

trance at another point against the same

pressure that first sent it out, "Vacuum"

quotes "Roper" to prove that SO to 00 pounds

of steam in an injector has forced water into

a boiler against a pressure of 400 to 4.">0

pounds. It would be an interesting point

now to find out what the utmost limit of

difference in the pressures could be and also

the comparative size of the steam opening

from one boiler and the opening by which

it found entrance into the other one. I wish

that it was not quite so energetic an agent

to investigate, for it is extremely difficult to

watch steam at work, and as for feeling for

its force, that is "played out" ever since the

finger episode. I reasoned that steam to a

great extent partook of the nature of its

parent- body (water) in transmit ting pressure

and even in a late number of our contem

porary the Locomotive Engineer I note an ar

ticle, in which it is clearly intimated that

a valve even if it was built like a pyramid,

would have to bear just as much pressure as

a flat valve of the same area on the seat.

This was the point 1 made that even if it

was a large steam opening with a contracted

opening to enter the boiler, a part of the

pressure would be expended on the pipes

and prevent the concentration of the whole

pressure due to the large opening on the

smaller one. If "Vacuum" has any further

data about the limits of working and com

parative area of the openings it is to be hoped

he will give them for I would like to be able

to arrive at some satisfactory conclusion, not

simply to accept "Roper" or any other man,

as I think "Vacuum has also expressed it.

As I have retired from the
thanks. vaiu flght with the « Eh:.," I

can only thank " Vacuum" and " Eccentric

Strap" for the manner in which they are

still waging the battle, and applaud some of

the telling hits they have made in the Octo

ber articles, but regard it as a hopeless case

to spread reason before him.

si ii> of tiik ^ro- Tucker wants to

know what to do to compen-
i.iNK-m.ocK. for the of the 1ink

in the block. This must be treated as any

other lost motion by giving more lead to

the eccentric cams. Whenever the valve

has been pushed or pulled to the extreme

end of its travel it comes to a stop, and is
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held there by the action of the steam press

ure on its back until the eccentric cam has

taken up all the lost motion in the straps,

rods, links, blocks, rockers, valve-stem and

yoke. Each of these losses must be pro

vided for by having the cam far enough in

advance of the valve to take up the slack

and have the valve in position to open the

port at the right time. In many shops they

measure the lead by the thickness of a tin,

and it is at once apparent that this lead

could easilv be lost in the six joints it takes

to establish connection between the cam

and the valve. The slip of the link-block

in the link is one of these losses at the

joints, and unless compensated for along

with the other losses would leave the valve

not only without lead but would make her

hold the port closed during a part of the

return stroke, thus greatly impairing the

efficiency of the locomotive and making her

slow and sluggish instead of "smart'* as she

would be with the proper lead. Vulcan,

Topics before the Master Mechanics.

At the recent Convention of the Master

Mechanics, committees were appointed to

study up and prepare reports on the follow

ing subjects:

1. Best form and size of exhaust nozzles and
pipes and steam passages in proportion to the cylin
ders.

2. Testing laboratories, both mechanical and
chemical.

:t. Advantages and disadvantages of placing tire-
box above frame.

I. Relative value of steel and iron axles.
5, Purification or softening of feed water.
(i. Present status of the car coupling question.
7. Examinations of engineers and firemen,
ft, Operating locomotives with different crews.
<). Locomotives for heavy passenger and fast

freight service.
10. Electrical appliances for railroad use.
II. Standards of the association.

These subjects are interesting and some

of them are of vital importance to the rank

and file of locomotive men, and it may be

possible that some of our readers desire to

express their views on the subjects. At any

rate a little thought and study of these sub

jects and a comparison of ideas on them

cannot fail to be profitable, and we hope

that they will be discussed even if we

should not have much new to offer or should

make mistakes.

Some of these subjects are of vital inter

est to locomotive men and we commend

them to the thoughtful consideration of

such of our readers as are interested in

keeping abreast of the progressive spirit of

mechanical inquiry ana investigation. It

is scarcely necessary to add that the col

umns of the Mechanical Department are

wide open to all who are inclined to express

their views upon the several subjects pro

posed.

The Velocity of Steam.

The following article, written by Jeanim

Atkins, on the velocity of steam, appeared in

Power and Tnitmrnimon, a mechanical jour

nal of which Mr. Robert Grimshaw is Me

chanical Editor, in the December number,

1887:

The velocity of steam escaping from under pn*-
ure is known to be very great though few are gwm
that even under a moderate pressure of ay tweair
or thirty pounds to the square inch, it is equal
erally to that of a projectile fired from a cannon. 1
notable example of the high velocity of escapor
steam is that of a steam whistle, in which a jet <i
steam little thicker than ordinary writing papr
produces a sound that can be heard further liar,
the loudest thunder. The writer has often heari
a railroad whistle eighteen to twenty mite*, wiak
thunder is seldom heard over tenor twelve mfle-
Every engineer knows how little his safety vaite
lifts, while the whole current of steam required to
run his engine escapes therefrom, and how small ■
leak in a valve will cause his engine to • rreap

provided his piston packing is tight.
To understand the reason of the very high velocity

of steam or other gaseous bodies on escaping under
pressure, we have to consider that MHfh reiorUyuv
their uirestire and the square root of their dentily tmren-
ly. Thus at given pressure, if we double the density
of the mass we reduce by one half the height of *
column that would produce (by its quantity* ^" j
given pressure, and the velocity due to any head or
height of fall, being as the square root of such heal
or height, it follows that increasing the density vvh
a given pressure, reduces the velocity and eontran-
wisc reducing the density with a given pressure in
creases the velocity.
Thus the spouting velocity of mercury under a

given head, as one foot, would be equal to that of
water under the same head, namely, eight times tie
square root of such head, or eight feet per second
(nearly), while the spouting velocity of mercury
under a head that gives the same pressure as a be*i
of one foot of water, or something less than oar
inch, being still as the square root of the head
would be only about 1.82 feet per second; and the
velocity of water under a head whose pressurei*
equtiltoone foot of mercury, or over thirteen f^-t

would exceed twenty-seven feet per second.
All these calculations are in round numbers. We

have not taken the exact specific quantity of m«r
curv as a basts of these circulations as we" are odI'"
dealing with general principles.

It is understood that it is the height of colntaa

that determines the velocity in all cases, the density
with a given height not effecting such velocity.
Now the velocity of steam under a given presses

is in a like ratio as that of any dense body and fwa
like reason, and to calculate such velocity it isnv*t
convenient, first to ascertain the ratio of the den
sity of steam at the given pressure above atmos

pheric pressure as compared with water. TabU>
giving such relative density will be found inaiin^*
any work on steam engineering. This data once ob
tained, next calculate then-from the height of im-
umn of steam, considering it to be homogeneous or

of equal density throughout, that would give (by i>
weight) such given prtssure.
To ascertain such height of column, we first calni

late the height of a column of water: calling the

weight of such column rZ/MH feet in height) equal !-*
one pound, that would give the required pressure
aud the height of this water column multiplied by
the ratio of the density of steam at the gtien pres*
ure to thnt of water, gives the homogeneous steam
that would give i by its weight) the required press
ure. and eight times the square root if such height

in feet is the required velocity in feet per second
The rule then, (to make the -statement a little more

explicit) is, multiply the height of a water column
that would produce the given pressure, by the ratio
of the density of steam to that of water, at such
pressure (above the atmosphere, i extract the sqnare
root of the product, and multiply by eight: this

gives the required velocity in feet per second.
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Practically the results do not agree exactly with
the above rule. There is some waste of power from
friction at the point of discharge. If the discharge
pipe is short, its length being no more than its diam
eter and properly enlarged inside, there will be but
little loss of power, whereas if the steam escapes
through a pipe of considerable length, the steam
will expand very considerable In passing its length,
and while thus expanding exerts a back pressure on
that back of it : thus retarding the velocity of that
just entering the pipe and rendering the How of
steam correspondingly less. m
Any one wno will calculate by the above rule the

size of a circular orifice that will give vent to thirty
horse power of steam at a pretsure of ninety pounds
to the square inch, will find its diameter to be less
than three-eighths of an inch, and to vent 120 horse
power, such oriHce would be less than three-quarters
of an inch, and to vent 4S0 horse power it would be
less than one and a half inches.
"Further this deponent sayeth not," at present,

but if any additional explanations arc asked for,
will try to give them.

The article expresses in plain and easily

understood language the recognized rules

governing this subject and may be a help

to such readers of the mechanical depart

ment as are interested in the subject and

are not familiar with the rules to decide for

themselves about how much guess-work

enters into these matters. I will have some

thing to say concerning indicator diagrams

in my next. Vacuum.

The Blaster Mechanics.

The twenty-third annual convention of

the American Railway Master Mechanics'

Association was held at Old Point Comfort,

June 17 to 19, l>oth inclusive. The Address

of Welcome was delivered bv Mr. M. K.

Ingalls, President of the Chesapeake cv.

Ohio Railway. Mr. Ingalls confessed that

he knew " little about engines, wheels, axles

or cars," but he demonstrated pretty con

clusively that he did understand taking a

railroad from a condition of bankruptcy and

making it worth owning.

Mr. Ingalls gave the master mechanics to

understand that he had studied Old Vir

ginia—that he knew all about her ancient

history, historic localities, her finances, pol

itics, and her race difficulties. He was fa

miliar wuh her coal and iron resources, and

was eloquent in his predictions of her fut

ure greatness. He threw wide open the

gates of the Chesapeake it Ohio to the M.

M.'s, and invited them to ride as they might

have inclination, and encouraged them to

mingle as much pleasure as possible with

"business.

The address of President Priggs was ex

ceedingly felicitous and appropriate. We

quote a few paragraphs which show that

Mr. Briggs has a level head. , He said :

As we contemplate the immense work that our lo
comotives are made to i>crform in the transportation
of the harvests from the prairie to the seaboard, in
the movement of all living and dead freight, creating
cities, establishing markets, breathing life and civil
ization, making the "desert even blossom as u rose."
let us not forget the grand army of faithful engineers
and tiremen to whose cart" these vast machines are

entrusted ; an army of men larger in numbers,
stronger In discipline, richer in Intelligence and
higher in bravery than any of whom Alexander
could ever boast. "These men. largely recruited from
humble life, form a perpetual monument to the
mothers who gave them oirth, true types of our
American womanhood, who sent her boys to school
and struggled so often with poverty and privation
that her children should have every opportunity for
gaining knowledge, and who by a lifetime of devo
tion has encouraged and fortified us all in the de
velopment of our progression.

Such brave words, coming from a man

who knows, and has the courage to say what

he knows, are in the highest degree com

plimentary to engineers and firemen. We

do not remember having seen in print sen

timents better calculated to awaken in the

minds of firemen high ambitions to succeed

in their chosen calling. Master mechanics,

more than any other class of railroad of

ficials, have opportunities for knowing all

about the men who handle locomotives, and

the testimony of Mr. Briggs will be fully

appreciated by them.

Expired Railway Patents.

The following list of railway patents, fur

nished by F. B. Brock, Patent Attorney,

Washington, D. ('., expired during the

month of October, 1890, and are now free to

be used by anyone, viz.:

Dumping plntforiu, .1. W. Harrison'.

Car coupling, H. A. Otis.
Hand car, L. H. Kenyon.
Running gear for car. .1. S. Lester.

Locomotive headlight, W. Westlake.
signal, W. Wiekersham.

Rail joint, T. Rodes.
Tie, P. S. Devlan.
Time Signal, G. B. Cummings.
Car axle box, L. Schulze.
Car wheel, A. F. Cooper.
Electric apparatus for signaling between trains, R.

K. Boyle.
Electric railway signal, S. ('. Ilendrickson.
Rail, B. Myers.
Automatic signal, H. S. Evans.

Persons desiring copies of patents, draw

ings and specifications, can obtain the same

for fifteen cents, by applying to Mr. Brock,

whose address is as given above.

Report has it that "one of the mechanics

of the Pennsylvania lines is working on a

device by which coal will be fed to the fire

box of a locomotive in the same manner

that a base-burner is fed. It is claimed that

if the device is perfected it will greatly in

crease the heat in the fire-box, as no cold

air will rush iu, as is the case when the door

to the fire-box is opened to throw in coal."

That looks like a good thing, but asj et, the

fireman is required to "keep her hot."

Locomotive builders have a sure thing of

it. The demand for the machine is con

stantly increasing, and last year 1,664 new

ones were brought into serivce.
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Woman'sDepartment.

EDITED BY IDA A. HARPER.

Letters pertaining to Woman's interests in educa
tional, reformatory and domestic matters are
requested.

CorrrspondentH arc rco, nested to write plainly, on
one side of thepaperonly, aud forward their man
uscript so as to reach the Editor not Inter than
the tenth day of each mouth, directing all commu
nications for this Department to

MRS. IDA A. HARPER,

Indianatoi.is, Indiana.

MOVING THE HOl'SEHOLU <;OI>S AND
GOODS.

So many of our correspondents liave given

us a leaf from their own personal history,

and we have all found these hits of real life

so interesting, that I am tempted this month

to add a chapter of my own experience,

with the belief that I shall strike a sympa

thetic chord in the hearts of many members

of the Woman's Department. As a general

thing I believe ]>eople are not so much in

terested in the writer as they are in what

is written ; if that be entertaining it matters

not whether Mrs. Harper wrote it, or Mrs.

John Smith, or Mrs. Brown, Jones or John

son. It seems to me this evening, however,

that I could not possibly write upon any

other subject than Moving; in fact, I am

very strongly mom/ to discuss this topic.

Perhaps some of our readers have had more

experience in this line than I have, perhaps

they do not consider it so much of an un

dertaking, perhaps they are better man

agers ; but my opinion just at this moment

is that whether 1 find contentment and

prosperity in my new home, or the reverse,

here will I stay the rest of my natural life

rather than move again.

Before the grand upheaval commenced I was

rash enough to sav that a fire which would

sweep all my goods out of existence would

he most welcome, for then I could collect

the insurance money and start in again with

everything fresh and new, and no trouble

of moving. But now that it is all over and

I look about me and see each familiar pict

ure and beloved hook, and may rest. in my

favorite rocking chair, and write on my

desk, consecrated by so many hours of

pleasant work, I wonder how I could ever

have made so reckless a wish. And how

quickly it all was done. Tuesday morning

the first tack was drawn, Thursday morning

the goods were here waiting to be unpacked,

not a thing lost, broken or damaged. There

is an old saying that "three moves are as

bad as a lire." I will testify that one move

is not one-third as bad as a very small

blaze.

But of course there was a great deal of

preliminary work, and "there was the ru!>."

the hardest part of all; what to take, what

to dispose of, what to save, what to destroy

It is only in an event of this kind that v-

realize how much we have accumulated,

and yet how we cling to these relics of |*4

days" Common sense tells us to cub-id

them to the Hames, sentiment plead? n

their preservation. Here are letters, yell"

with age; we shall never see the wriw-

again, hut we do not need these silen:

nesses to keep alive a memory that i* ca-

dying, and yet we cannot give them

Around these wedding cards the frapsE"

of the orange blossoms still seems to lin.r

although but a few davs since came t>

nuptial cards of the children who hies*-'

this union. Here are locks of hair, snn>

wrapped in tissue paper—gold, brown am

gray ; sacrilegious indeed would be thr

hand that could destroy these vital memen

toes of the beloved. And here art th<-

school-girl essays, tied with blue ribbon

and recalling triumphs filled with a pur-

and unalloyed delight that conies not *itb

all the plaudits of later victories. A>- »*

delve among these kee]>sakes, so carefuj'

treasured through all the years, we ci>o.«-

upon the little mementoes of our cbildru -

earlier life—the examination papers arn

promotion cards so proudly exhibited xt'<

close of school, the crude drawing bo»k-.

the first trembling and irregular attempt"

write, all inestimably precious to a mother-

heart. Then come other treasures—the rir>:

garments the baby wore, recalling all tb-

tenderness and anxiety that were woven a

with the dainty stitches; the tiny sl>"*

that covered the little feet which now have

strayed so far out in the wide world: tin

playthings which tilled the childish sou1

with joy, long since cast aside for the glittf-

ing and unsatisfying baubles of life. Wb.t

pen can enumerate the cherished thins^

that we take from the recessesof trunksar.i

boxes when the time comes which demap''.?

their resurrection and, alas, their annihi.»-

tion ?
There are other valuables which must is

destroyed when the limitations of spaetd*-

maud it the newspaper clippings, the sta

tistics, the references, the pamphlets upm

various subjects, which one has been year-

in collecting. I spent half a day bnrnin-'

up such articles, feeling certain as each ou»

was laid upon the fire that someday I shot"1 '

have the most pressing need of it in i>'-s

work. And after many sacrifices which »■-

most broke my heart f still brought a larjr

trunk filled with letters and pamphlets that

I know will have to follow the rest when I

find time to go through them.
lint the destroying of the old relic? ■•

not the only hard trial one must meet in

changing locations. There are so inanv

"last things" one has to experience—thr
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last hour in church, surrounded by the

familiar faces one has seen change from

youth to age in the passing years; the

last walk down the well-known streets;

the last farewell to friends wtio have borne

the test of time and proved faithful;

the last night spent in wandering through

rooms whose very walls seem to speak

of the happiness and sorrow of the past.

To turn away from all these associations,

a part of one a daily life for nearly twenty

years, requires a courage and resolution

understood only by those who have expe

rienced it.

I write to-night with hands so lame they

can hardly hold the pen, and any devotions

which require a bended knee would he out

of the question at present. "He who by

the plow would thrive, himself must either

hold or drive ; " and even with the most

competent help the housekeeper must her

self be in the midst <»f the fray.

This has been a beautiful Sunday, the

last in September, with the slight chilliuess

of the air tempered by a golden sunshine.

Across the street from my new home is a

handsome park, and within one block are

the rive largest churches in the city. With

the hundreds of handsomely-dressed men

and women flocking to church, the long

lines of carriages, the crowds of children

going to Sunday school, and the groups of

people wandering through the park, the

scene is animated and inspiring. The winter

will be filled with pleasant and congenial

work, and busy people have no time to be

lonely. It will be November before these

lines will reach our readers. May every one

find some cause for thanksgiving and not

neglect to celebrate this day of pleasant

cheer and friendly reunion.

IX MEMORY OF MESSRS. HUOHES AND
BLAKE.

One more sad and fat til mistake,
Ending the life of li reman Hughes and engineer 1 slake,

Around the curve two great engines rush.
Each unheeding the other they were about to crush,
I'ntil. ala.s, it was too late
Each had sealed the other's fate.

< >n and on the great iron steed
Hushing and roaring with terrific speed :
I'ntil they came face to face
Each trying to take the other's place.
< »ne more minute and the deed was done
The seventeen rushed Into the forty one.

In this collision two nohle men

Were brought to death by a friend :
How should they know that just ahead
They should lie wounded, bleeding and almost dead,

That in a few minutes more
They should be ready to cross to the other shore ?

But now that with this world they are done
Let us hope Heaven has two more angels won :
And when they arrive at Heaven's gate
May a crown with many stars for them await.
Now, let us say to them, farewell
But they shall be in our memory wherever they

dwell.
A friend to the railroad men.

Trina.
Coksh ana, Tkxas, Sept. 7, 1890.

San Antonio, Tex., September 21,

Editor Woman's Department :

As 1 am reading the Magazine I find one lady wishes
to exchange patterns for fanev work and receipts. I
think that a good idea. You know Christmas will Ik*
along soon, and those of a giving nature always like
to give something pretty to their friends. So let us
have some patterns soon. 1 am so glad Kitty Wad-
den's forgery is at last known to be a fact. I knew
before I had read it half through that I had read it
before, and that it was not her own composition and
wanted to say so ; did say so to my husband, but as
1 could not find the paper in which I had read it, I
said nothing about it. thinking surely some one of
the Magazine i numerous readers would denounce

her.
Blanche, of Chicago, tells us to always have our bus-

band's meals ready on their return from work, their
clothes laid out and shoes or slippers polished, etc.
That Is all very well if we know just when they will
be at home : but sometimes I have been expecting
my husband for three days. Now, when he went
away last, he said" he would be home about <'. o'clock

this morning: well, I was up early to have Ins break
fast ready when he got home. H is now W V. M. and
he is nothere yet. Now how am 1 to know when to
have his meals' ready ? Do you know what I'll do
when becomes'.' If he comes between now and rt to
morrow morning, he will eat a cold lunch. 1 have
left plenty on the table for him. and if he comes In
during the day and I am not certain at what
hour lie will be in, I will not prepare for him.
but will say: Hub. are you hungry, or have you
had dinner" If he has had none, then I will get it
just as quick as possible. If he wants clean clothes
he knows just where to look for them, and the
chances are that he is no more tired than I am, and
as 1 am getting dinner, of course, I have not time to
get them, and he must have something to keep him
busy till dinner is ready. Then about his shoes. I
think be has plenty of time to keep them polished
when he is oil duty. Now I suppose Blanche will say:
"Shameful thing; "she does not love her husband."
I do wait upon him sometimes and I don't altogether
hate him when 1 don't wait upon him ; but just let
me tell you, a wife is not a husband's slave, or at
least she should not be. I have ray work to do. my
children to care for. and I never idle my time away,
and when night comes I am generally tired and, al
though I am willing and do wait upon my husband
when it is necessary, yet I believe in drawing a line,
so to speak, and let my husband depend upon him
self and wait upon himself occasionally. Now, see
here Blanche, I suppose your husband has had some
times a " lay off" of a few days, you cooked, washed,
scrubbed and cared for the children just the same as
when he was at work. When you finished your
washing did your husband bring* you a clean dress
and shoes and lay them before you and have your
dinner ready for you V And oh ! now tired you were,
and there were the children with dirty faces and hair
uncombed, and you to clean them up and dress them,
as well as yourself, and I would like to bet your bus
band was lying asleep somewhere, and came out
just as you feltlike you didn't want to live to see
another wash day, and said in his gruff voice,
" Blanche. I'm about starved, when are you going to

have that dinner ready'.'" Then you said, " \e»,
dear, I'm sorry to keep you waiting, but I'll not be

long about it.
Now when my husband has one of those lay offs

he builds the fires and often gets the dinner and
does the sweeping. I>on't think he is a henpecked
husband, for ne is not, and 1 do not impose upon
him, but he knows I am busy and also knows it is a
relief to me to not have it to do, so he does it forme,
not every dav but sometimes, and I wait upon him
sometimes wnen it inconvenient and I think we "get
along" as well as most people. We somehow have a
silent understanding that we will each do our part
and neither of us will outdo ourselves to wait upon
the other: and should my husband try to impose

upon me I would tn some manner let him know it
could not be done and he would do the same by me.
In a word, we both manage ourselves, and I believe

that is the best in the end.
1 can say to the lady of Keokuk, la.: " Them .- my
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sentiments tdb," when she says that "Women no
more than men should have abundance of authority
over the home." I thought my husband when I
married him my equal and continue to think so, but
1 think I am his equal also. I suppose you w ill think
I have a good opinion of myself. So I have, and of
my husband too. but I do not believe in a wife hum
bling herself to her husband and humoring him like
a sick child, or like she was afraid of him. We have
enough cares with our children : we have to take
things as they come, why should not our husbands ?
It is all very well to have everything in order when
they come home. A wife who does her duty will try
to have her husband's clothes clean and whole when
he needs them, and his meals ready If she knows
when he will be home, but If it should happen that
he comes home hungry and dinner not ready, let
him keep his temper. It is just possible that she for
some very good reason could not have it ready, just
as she sometimes does not have that button sewed
on those overalls. That reminds me that my hus
band's blouse needs a sleeve patched, and I have put
it off for a day or two, and so I'll just close and do
that yet before I go to bed. I will bid you a hasty
good night. Yours, Belle.

[Come again. Your letter is quite refresh

ing.—Ed.]

Coi.ton, Sax Bernardino County, Cal., 1
September 11th, 18(H). f

Editor Woman'!* Department :

I am a constant reader of the Magazine and have
thought several times of writing, so 1 forward you the
following essay, hoping you will find space for it in
your valuable columns:
No word in the English language calls up so many

pleasant or unpleasant memories as the word home.—
Pleasant memories if home is what it ought to be,
and unpleasant if it is a mere stopping place.
You may ask a dozen different persons what is

home, and you will receive as many different an
swers. Each one will give a definition in accordance
with that which is uppermost in his mind. To one
it means simply love at the hearth, to another a
loaded table, to a third industry in the affairs of his
trade or occupation. Home may mean devotion at
the altar, intelligence at the books, a wall covered
with pictures, and rooms richly furnished, dress and
appearance, or a splendid mansion. To others home
may mean want, looking out of acbeerle.ss tire grate,
"kneading hunger in an empty bread iray," as Tal-
mage suggests, Home gives us character: home in
fluence extends through our whole life. It makes
the first impression upon our nature and gives that
nature its lirst direction onwurd. It makes the first
stamp and sets the first seal upon the plastic nature
of the child. These impressions are indelible and
durable as life. It is either a blessing or a curse,
either for good or for evil. What Is true of impres
sions in the material world is true in the mental.
Every act or word of ours makesan impressiou upon
the minds of those under our care, and those impres
sions cannot be effaced. Mind is shaped bv means
of these Impressions, hence in our home- school, we
are unconsciously making impressions that train
our children f ir honor or disgrace. We grow by
means of Impressions, and the home and the street
give the impressions that shape the child's life. The
attraction of home should overcome those of the
street, and hence the whole responsibility rests upon
the home. Then we take great responsibility upon
ourselves as teachers in our home. The home should
tic made the brightest place on earth in order that

the children may be charmed to the higher paths of
virtue.
Our homes should be cheerful, innocent jov should

reign in every heart. There should be domestic
amusements, li reside pleasures, quiet and simple it
may be, but such as shall make home happy, and not
leave it that irksome place which will oblige the
youthful spirit to look elsewhere for amusements
and happiness. Ireland exports beef and wheat and
lives on potatoes. There are parents who are the life
of every company which they enter, but dull silent
and uniuteresting at home among the children. Like

the natives of Erin, they fare poorly by reserving
their social charms for companions abroad and
keeping their dullness for home consumption. It
they have not mental activity and mental stories Inr
both, let them first provide for their own household
It is better to instruct children and make them happy
at home, than it is to charm strangers or unu»*
friends. Send them out into the world in the belief
that there "is" no place like home, "lie It ew »
humble," aud even if the old home should in tin
course of time be pulled down, or be lost to yo-ir
children, it will still live in their memories- soot
years ago Jenny Lind, the Swedish nightingale. *ac
to an audience of about twenty thousand, is <Jm
Castle Garden. New York, she had beensingingeje
beautiful compositions of Beethoven. Handel isd
others, when atlength she thought of her home. At
paused and began to pour forth with deep emotion
"Home, Sweet Home." The audience could not *
strain theiremotions. An uproar of applause stop?*!
the music. Beethoven and Handel were fontotfcia.
Home was the word that held spell bound tveatj
thousand souls. Thus Howard Payne triampbed
over the great masters of song. When we look at ts?
brevity and simplicity of this home-song we &re
ready to ask, " What is the charm that lies concealed
in it?" The answer is easy Next to religion lie
deepest and most ineradicable sentiment in the tin
man soul is the associations of home. What a bil
lowed name! How dear to the heart! What tender
memories cluster around home '.
A distinguished poet says :

I've been where pleasure's silken bands
Are thrown around the heart.

Where fancy weaves ber fairy dreams
Aud bids all griet depart:

Where lords their servile slaves command
And bid them go and come,

Yet found no pleasures half so sweet
As in my cottage home.

Home is the place of rest and of refuge. We may
find joy elsewhere, but it is not the joy, the satisfy
tion of home, (if the world the heart may tire, boi
of the home never. In the home there is a mother <
watchful love, a father's sustaining influence, and
the circle of loving brothers and sisters. In what
christian country can the mother's influence in tie
home be denied. George \\ ash ingtoo said "lattrih-
ute my success in life to the moral, intellectual,

and physical training I received from mv mother."
Others with the best and the bravest and tendered
hearts, have acknowledged a mother s influent*
Home is one of the evideuces of civilization and tie
chief safe-guard of the nation. The nation finds iB
stability resting upon a pure home sentiment. The
most illustrious statesmen, the most eloquent mini-
ters and thegreatest benefactorsof human kind.oae
their greatness to the fostering influence of b"U>
The homes of the American Revolution made the
men of the Revolution. Their influence reaches into

the inmost frame aud constitution of this KepuMi*
Considering how much depends on home. thinkiM
of it as a place of refuge and rest, a school fromwhirt
all the noble men and women of the world hare atsi
will come, should it not be regarded as a treasure
untold value?
With best wishes for the Woman's Dei>artment

I am most truly.
timily Fittitiy.

[\Ve hope to hear again from this new con

tributor.—Ed.]

A BBoTsFonD. Wis.. August 3. IS*

Editor Woman's Department ;

We have taken the Firemen's Magazine since lb*
beginning of the year. 1 read it in preference to the
"Engineer's Jotiriial" which my husband has taiett

for years, being a member of the B. of L E.
The Woman's Department is especially interesting

to me, and as the subject of Managing a Husband is
yet under discussion, concluded togivealittleofnir

experience. It is no task whatever in my estimation
when people arc rightly mated. Instead of growing
apart, as a great nianv people do. we have gmwr
nearer and nearer. 1 think "Daisy's ' letter in April
number about right, especially where she leaves nor
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work to accompany her husband, as that is precisely
our way of doing. " Since we have been without our
horse, we walk, but we continue going out together
just the same, leave the dishes and work if it is un
done, and do it up together on our return. My hus
band has the preference any time.
His run brings him home every other night at

midnight, so he is deprived of the much talked of
smile, as well as myself, but we make up for it the
following day. When he leaves the next night he is
convinced once more, also mvself. that we need not
necessarily grow "colder" although we are growing
older. '

In regard to playing cards 1 agree with "A Fire
man's Mother" in August number: allow them to
play at home and they'll not go elsewhere, that is the
principle that I work on and it has proved a success.
If husband and children are fully satisfied at home,
they will be contented and not seek other quarters.
My husband prefers home to any place on earth.
There was a time when cards, liquor, tobacco, etc.,
were an attraction to him. but that was before my
time, it is not so now. Furthermore I never requested"
him to leave off these habits. I have little faith in
such promises. He did it of his own free will, and
was encouraged with a happy home. To break off
smoking was the hardest task; when he said "quit"
he meant it. Although he struggled with the appe
tite for about two months, he did not soil his lips or
breath with a cigar or any other bad odor. He is us
near perfection as can be" found and the handsomest
man in the State.
Winter evenings we play cards at home, as well as

other games. I fail to see the harm.
Mrs. H. C. Perkins.

[You are very fortunate and so is Mr.

Perkins.—Ed.]

Ft. Worth, Texas.

Editor Woman's Department ;

" We must not hope to be mowers,
And to gather the ripe golden grain

Cnless we have fii>t been sowers,
'And watered the furrows with tears."

If this life gave us all we desired, then we would
wish for no better place. If our present life were
unmixed with sadness or disappointment, we would
have no desire for that happier country where there

Is joy and happiness forever. Let us then try to
bear our trials here bravely and patiently, and they
will eventually become easy. The greatest burden
of care may by (iod's grace be turned intaa bless
ing, that will, not only brighten all our future lives,
but will add to eternity glowing memories that may
forever increase our happiness. It is only what we
have wrought into our character In this life that we
can take away with us. The sorrows, worries,
troubles and poverty will all be left behind and
nothing will remind us of them, save the added
sweetness, patience and soulful sympathy for others,
which will have pervaded our hearts and lives,
made our souls white, our actions gentler, our faces
sweeter, even if those cares have left our laces
seamed and wrinkled; taken the luster from our
eyes and hair and left only a pure heart and faithful
soul looking from the frail tenement.
Why then do we give so much more time and

thought to the cares and troubles of life than to Its
beauties and joys? Why not nerve ourselves to
bear all wrongs and troubles that we cannot remedy
and try faithfully to bring good out of evil.

If our husband has been unusually cross and
peevish this summer, not near so thoughtful and
considerate as he used to be, are we wholly blame
less? Have we remembered always to do as we
would be done by? Have we offered the first caress
and been refused. Have we taken into considera
tion the fact that the weather has been most trying,
that he has had many troubles that we know of and
perhaps others that we do not know ".' Have we, too
not been depressed by all this and in nowise tried
to hold the nigh place in his home and affections
that was rightfully ours?
This is not for the pretty young wives who have

only to pout ami be kissed but to the weary sisters
who have grown old in well doing, yet have battled

with care and trouble until weariness and discour
agement added to summer heat have almost caused
them to lay their armor by and give up the fight.
Be not discouraged, oh" weary one, life holds for

you many blessings and joys yet. You can not see
through the clouds at present. No one ever did un
til they burst or rolled away and let the rainbow of
promise through. It may yet be your lot to be the
motive power in a happy" home: which, by undying
patience and love, and attention to the little things
of life, may be made into the most holy and beauti
ful on earth. And yourself be so loved, honored
and respected, even revered by its inmates that
heaven will have few attractions' for you until some
of your loved ones have flown to Its portals.

I met an elderly lady not long since who through
misfortune long years "ago had lost all her worldly
wealth, but she still retained her sweet, thoughtful
disposition, her loving, careful sympathy for others,
strengthened and broadened by" patience and expe
rience. Every one who knew her loved her. she

was the counselor and adviser of old and young;
her friendship was esteemed, her aeqaintance cov
eted by all. Vet she had no special gift, no great
learning. She was only a woman, good, pure and
truthful, just as we all may be if we so desire.
We cannot all be strong pillars in a great cause,

yet nails are often as essential in a building as are
the costly columns.
Many of us have no time or influence to devote to

the great questions of the day. No field of work
like other women. We can only wish them success
In their greater calling, but we can all be brave,
helpful mothers, sisters and friends, can make the
world better for having lived in it. can live our lives
so that all who are burdened with care, discouraged,
weary and troubled may be eneourged to try once
more to take up their burdens and bear them bravely
to the end.

I have been very much interested in the letters
lately on " how to' manage a husband " and a'l the
otkers.
why did not Mother Jones give us one on the sub

ject? She seems to understand the art most thor
oughly.
Thanks, dear Mrs. Miller, your articles are most

interesting and highly appreciated at this end of the
line
We received a call from Mr. Theodore Debs. He is

a pretty boy, as the girls say, and I liked him even as
well as' the rest of you do. I have been spending
the summer away and have not yet seen the Septem
ber Magazine but am looking for it every day.

Irene.

[We are glad to hear from Irene again.

Theodore Debs is a big, married man now,

with a lovely and lovable wife.— Kn.]

Mattoon. III., August .11, 181*0.

Editor Woman's Department :

I come again for admission to your charming circle
to say Beacon Lodge. No. Ill, is in a flourishing con
dition with seventy members all in good standing
and a large attendance every Sunday afternoon at
meeting. From what few I have had the pleasure
of meeting, I think they are an honor to their Order
and trust they will live'up to their beautiful motto.
W. P. Fitzgerald, Secretary of No. Ill, went to San
Francisco to the Convention as a representative.
Wm. McShane and Johnny Cook have been confined

to their rooms with typhoid fever, but I am glad to
say they are both able to be out again. Collector F.
W. Neidheiser Is running a switch engine in the
yards of nights.

Died, Sunday morning, August 10th, Walter Kirbv,
after an illness of ten days, of typhoid fever. lie
was nearly 22 years old and a devoted member of No.
Ill, which Order took charge of the funeral, leaving
here Monday morning at 3 A. M. for East St. Louis.
Funeral services were held at the residence of the
mother of the deceased. After the funeral services
thev marched to JJelfountaine Cemetery and there
laid their brother to rest with the last sad rites of
the Order. Walter was a sober and industrious
young man, respected by all who knew him. No.
ill has lost a worthy member and they feel their loss
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deeply, but when they nil pass over to the other
side they will w t ill be one united brotherhood.
These few lines are dedicated to the memory of
Walter Kirby:

Ah, no, he sleeps while seasons change.
And fast recede the long, long years.

We may not rouse him— 'tis in vain.

From feelings fast spring up the tear.' :
Sad. sad, 'tis ever to behold

Life's cherished objects swift decay.
But there's no sorrow keen as that
We feel when loved ones pass away.

May <iod ever let his richest blessings be with the
ft. of L. V., is the earnest wish of

Jfr*. J. W. Taylor.

THOSE HANDS.

"Just look at those hands!" you murmur, as you

gaze at them with a frown.
• How black, and hard, anddirty, how coal begrimed

and brown :
I'm sure I scrubbed them hard enough, before I came

Id to-night,
And I thought them all <> K. dear, till clasped in

yours so white."

And then you're oft to the Kitchen, to scrub them
and wash them once more.

And I am left a thinking, thoughts I've often thought

before.
For you surely know, my dear one. that those hands

yon so despise
I'm proud of and I love them, they've beauty in my

eyes. ,

For they're brave and strong and gentle, oh ! so gen
tle when I'm in pain,

As they smooth my aching brows till I can smile
again.

They're hands I know I can trutl to. for tho' they're
black to the sight.

They're honest and hard working, they strive to do
the right. ■

And I'm so glad you're not a lawyer, or doctor, or

minister, dear, ,
But just my bonny fireman, and soon my engineer,
What does it matter for looks, dear, so long as we aim

to do right.
And try the -'whatsoever." to do "with all our

might?"

F. 31. P.
West Toronto Jvmtiox, Ont., August 1800.

GOOD TKMI'ER.

There's not a cheaper thing on earth,
Nor yet one half so dear :

"Pis worth more than distinguished birth.
Or thousands gained a year.

It lends to day a new delight,
'Tis virtue's firmest shield ;

And adds more beauty to the night
Than all the stars can yield.

It makcth poverty content.
To sorrow whispers peace :

It Is a gift from Heaven sent,
For mortals to increase.

It meets you with a smile at morn,
It lulls you to repose ;

A flower for peer and peasant born.
An everlasting rose.

A charm to ban Kb. grief away—
To snatch the brow from care :

Turn tears to smiles, make dullness gay,
Spread gladness everywhere.

And yet 'tis sweet as summer dew-
That gems the lily's breast :

A talisman for love as true
As ever man possessed.

What may this wondrous spirit be,
With power unheard before—

This charm. thK bright amenity ?
Cood temper— nothing more.

Good temper—'tis the choicest gift
That woman homeward brings.

And can the poorest peasant lift
To bliss unknown to kings.

THK WOMANLY GIRL.

Why She Enjoys the (ientilue Respwt of F.frrjbodt.

In the hurry and artificial life of this ninetrci.'l.
century there is yet cause for hope in the gtnuin* in
spect shown even by boors to the womanly girl
Whatever stands in the way of a girl attaining to ;i-
highest goal, that of Christian womanhood, bet<>££»
in eomparKon as mere chaff. The girl who give* up
her love of home and sneers at the cares of hoasr
order to pursue what she deems a " higher
tion." has sold her birthright for a mess of yxun
she has measured her acquirements by the wrrs-sf
values of this world. Only when a woman ispctit.
and wise enough to attain to high intellectual^*
ers, and use them, not as coarse women d* sr
their own aggrandizement, but as a means Hi ag
ister help and hope to others, has she learned
use of her power. Intellectual training is

physical training—a means by which woman
receive more power for her work, in her home >t a
any field outside to which she is called : itisnois-^-
Without it she may be a weak hand where she migisi
have been a strong one, just as a w oman who i» < Tri
pled is unable to accomplish as much good a> hu
who is robust and strong. Yet the woman who A-
votes herself to intellectual pursuits merely for arr
own glory is not less silly or cumbersome to thee*rU*
than she who devotes her entire time to persM*.'
adornment from motives of vanity. Both fail tn s:-
tain even the admiration of the world. The wonuu
who has attained to intellectual heights and ha.- tJ«
been gentle and wise enough to use the "tougu^
learning to speak a word in season to him who s
a weary"—her mission has passed her by. she ii»
lost the sweetest pleasure of a true woman, tha*. ■ i
ministering,to and helping those who else were heir
less and hopeless. Instead of living in the bros-
sunshine of christian life she is imprisoned ic t:-
narrow cell of her own selfishness.—A. }'. JVifcw

USES OF PAPER IN JAPAN.

The Japanese use paper at every instant, say? tL-
World's Progress. The string with which the tn-
cles you buy are fastened is made of paper. IV) t-u
want a piece of string" Tear a sheet of paper, roll
between the fingers; it requires a strong wri*t >
break it. The handkerchief thrown away alter u>ei?
paper! The partitions dividing the houses arep*
per! The pane through which an indiscreet t«*
looks at you is paper ! The pane is truly wanimfi fs
transparency, or not at all transparent, and the Jar
anese, especially the ladies, who a re as furious a* th«r
are in other countries, are none the less embarrs"^-1
to see. without troubling themselves, what K UtoEC
place outside. The method is very simple. irf
linger is passed through the paper—that i- al"
When one has had a good look, a small piece to *Sfc*
on this opening with a grain of rice. Theyakotnrn*'
hat passing is paper: the porter's cloak, whocarrr*
his burden, singing a cadence, through the raiti ; U>
garment of the boatman who conducts you on boar1'
the tobacco pouch, cigar case—all are paper! Tbo*~
elegant (lowers ornamenting the beautiful hair •:'
the Japanese ladies and those robe collars, which
taken for ernpe—paper!

TABLEWARE.

Queen Victoria's usual dinner beverage is pi-
sherry, and she drinks it from a beautiful gold cua
which has come down to her from her preae»,e*w>'

Queen Anne. The table is always lighted wit:
candles placed in golden candelabara. King Hui:.
bert's table is entirely spread with hammered goi-
plate service, which "Is used every day. The Cid**-
and Comtease de Paris eat off silver plate: they p***
seas two complete services—one of French and u
other of English manufacture. The latter isuse»i :> *
the midday meal, while the former is used for
ner. The plate belonging to the Spanish court :*
very fine, but is never used save for ceremonial d;.-
ners. The gold dinner service at Buckingham pa.-*- *
is also only brought out of the strong room on
occasions.
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THE B. OF E. C.

The Second Annual Convention of the Brother

hood of Railway Conductor* Report and Ad

dress of Grand Chief Geo. W. Howard Toledo,

Ohio, Chosen as the Headquarters of the Order.

THK I'l'KCIIASE OK THK UAH.MAY SERVICE UAZETTE.

WHICH WIU. HE THE OROAN OK THE UHOTHEIIHC (OH.

The Brotherhood of Kailway Conductors

held its second annual Convention in the

citv of Toledo, Ohio, commencing Septem

ber loth, ISiH).

The B. of H. ( '. is not an ancient order.

It was founded at Los Angeles, Cal., Nov.

lo, IS.hs. A more vigorous child was never

born. It seems to have come into the world

fully developed, mentally and physically.

There w as a demand for if and a place for it,

and the Brotherhood of Railway Conductors,

with (}. \V. Howard at its head and as its

head, strode into the arena where older

champions of the rights of labor were as

sembled, and without red tape or circum

locution, took its place beside the foremost,

and displaying its banners began its con

quering march.

The first convention of the Order was

held at Los Angeles, Cal.. September 16,

ISNil, when thirty-seven divisions of the

Order were in line. A year later, when the

< i rami < hief called the convention to order,

there were representatives of eighty divi

sions present to respond to the roll call.

Such tacts demonstrate beyond cavil that

the new Order was wanted ; that the O. R.

('. had proved a failure; that it did not

meet requirements; that it was like "a

painted ship on a painted ocean"- pretty,

perhaps, but serving no practical purpose.

Cnder such circumstances, it is not sur

prising that the Brotherhood of Railway

Conductors has had phenomenal growth, so

extraordinary indeed, as to make it in two

short years, an Order of commanding power

and influence.

The second annual Convention of the Or

der began its sessions under the most favor

able auspices. The people of Toledo vied

with each other in their efforts to make the

conductors feel at home. Their welcome

was of right- royal proportions. The city

fathers, the press, the Board of Trade, the

tramways and the railroads and the church,

all took a hand in doing the agreeable.

The opening meeting was held at Wheel

er's Opera House, and a vast audience as

sembled to witness the exercises.

(•rami Chief George W. Howard read

a number of letters and telegrams from dis

tinguished persons who had- been invited

to attend the meeting, all breathing senti

ments of friendship and good will, and

when the necessary preliminaries were com

pleted, proceeded to deliver the following

stirring address :

Mk. Chairman, Lawks ami (Ikxtlbmen :—This
meeting was arranged for the purpose of giving the
people of Toledo and of our country an opportunity
of getting acquainted with the Brotherhood of Rail
way Conductors, its aims and objects.
Up to November ID, lsss, no protective organization

of raihvav conductor- existed in this country. True,
associations oi conductors had been formed and ex
isted that provided protection, so far as insurance
went, but that is not altogether the kind of protection
to meet the requirements of the railway conductor of
to-day. Me must be protected against unjust en
croachments of all kinds, that he may the better be
enabled to protect his family, and with this object in
view, the Brotherhood of Railway Conductors was
instituted, starting with but a handful of men on
the Pacific roast, it has fought its way into everv
State and Territory in [his country, and Into Mexico
and Canada as well, and as it is the first real protec

tive association of conductors, its founders may well
look upon it with pride. It has been thought, and
even w ished for by some, that after a while the
various labor organizations of this country would get
to .fighting each other, and that partial if not total
annihilation, would he the result, but please allow

me right here to disabuse the minds of such. I am
positive that your ideas in thi> direction will never
materialize. The leaders of the various organizations
of labor throughout this country, although differing
somewhat in minor affairs, thoroughly understand
each other, and stand as a "unit" upon the mainte
nance of true principles involved.

It has been asked : Is the Brotherhood of Railway
Conductors a striking organization ? I answer ves":
not that we advocate or encourage strikes, for this
we do not, but what docs any organization amount
to, or what will it ever amount to, without some
means of defence. 1 know you will agree with me
in saying "nothing." All railroad men know that
conductors have their troubles and grievances the
same as other people, and I assert here positively

■ that where a grievance committee of conductors is

met in the proper spirit on the part of railway offi
cials, in the spirit of reason, and a desire to do
that which is nght and just, a strike will never oc
cur. There are not axes enough in the whole city of
Toledo, nor men enough to wield the axes, who
could cut clubs enough to drive the American peo
ple or any portion of them into a strike, unless some
principle dear to them was at stake, and we are Am
ericans in every sense. No other organization in the
United states would turn out more true men in pro
portion to its membership to protect this country or
its affairs, than this same Brotherhood of Railway
Conductors, if necessary, and we court a call of that

kind at any time. We have no time or use for An
archism, Socialism, or Internationalism, or In fact

any "ism," save American patriotism ; nor have wc
any respect for the red "rag" that has been flaunted
in several of our principal cities within the past few-
years, nor for the imps of hell itself, who have
Haunted it, but we do slake our all on that banner
of all banners, the pride, yes, the life of every true
American, our star spangled banner, under whose
folds this country and all its people shall forever
prosper.
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1 must touch upon a subject alto, which will In
time be sure to bringdisastrous results to us, df not
checked and stopped. I refer to the matterof allow
ing « Pinkerton to recruit an army at will, and of
sending it to any desired point, to be used upon any
occasion as he may direct. I did not intend to say
anything about the innocent people who have been
murdered or injured by Pinkerton men, but the
point 1 wish to make is this: If Mr. Pinkerton is
allowed this privilege, should it not be accorded
every other citizen of this country ? And if generally
started, can any one say where it would stop? The
f>recedent is a bad one, and J sincerely hope that the
aw makers of the various States will pattern after
the last Indiana legislature in the premises.
Wage earners in this country, if you take my ad

vice vou will ncVer vote for another millionaire for
any legislative position. Pay no attention to any
promises they make, for remembering the first law
of nature, you know what they will do. If they wish
to make so'much of a sacrifice toward helping you.
Just ask them to begin at home. It is not necessary,
and it is wrong for you to send them abroad and
deprive them of the comforts of home, to serve you,
when the Held is so wide for the same kind of work
right at home. Let them prove their sincerity there,
not by words alone, but by deeds.
The tendency of the present dav is to crush out

the middle men in all mercantile pursuits, and
through the agencies of the various combinations,
trusts and syndicates, this is beingsuccessfully done;
and while we know that this must continue if as a
nation we progress, we think the same rule ought to
apply to the middle money changers of our country,
and to that end we insist on the doing away with
our National Banking system, and want this govern
ment to issue its money direct to the people. To day
we have the spectacle of the bankers of the country,
demanding of our government that it must deposit
Its surplus In their National banks. Was ever a
greater amount of gall displayed on the earth ? Hut
thanks be to Secretary Windom and men of his
stamp, it will never be done. Again, the bondhold
ers are demanding of Secretary Windom that be pay
them their own price for their bonds, but he, it
seems, has a mind of his own, that he knows how to
use. It may seem to some of you that I am some
what partial to Mr. Windom, but let me assure you
such is not the case. I don't know the man; never
saw or communicated with him in my life, and never
expect to, but a Greater than you or I has said : " By
their fruits ve shall know them," and I am judging
that tree by the quality of the fruit which It has

borne.
Some of ourablest writers, seventy-five and a hun

dred years ago, taught that labor was a commodity
to be nought and sold In open market, but that un
like any other commodity the buyer had the ex
clusive right of naming the price to be paid for it,
and that the laborer had no right to any voice in the
premises. Now, If our money kings have the right
to name the interest that they shall receive for their
money, you have a right to say what you services are
worth, and if, regardless of actual conditions, the
various combines and trusts have the right to make
"corners" on the product* of the earth, the neces
saries of life and establish a supply aud demand to
suit themselves, then you too have the right to
handle labor in the same manner regardless of the
actual supply and demand. Of course you under
stand that in order to be able to treat with knowing
men you must acquire knowledge yourselves, and
the worst trouble in connection with the wage earn
ers of this country is that they do not read and keep
posted. Knowledge is power and the only power
that will enable you to make progress sure. Don't
think for a minute that all of your ills can be cured
by legislation either. We have too many useless or
idle laws now, and this world will never see thetime
when its laws will provide for all emergencies, and
it's lust so with railroading also. There never lived
a railroadman who was smart enough to make a time
card or other rules sufficient to meet all emergencies
of the business and there never will. You must
help yourselves whenever you can at all make it pos
sible "to do so. remembering that God Himself helps
that class of people, and don't try to have unneces
sary laws made, for you ought to and can be engaged
in tetter and more profitable business.

The Brotherhood of Railway Conductors « on the
best of terms with all of the other protective organ
i /.ations in the country. It advocates conservatism
in all things, will always be fair, open and uprifti
in all its dealings aud only asks that it be met with

the same spirit of fairness. It is federated with the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen and the Switchmen
Mutual Aid Association, and represents a oontpr:
organization of nearly "iO.OOO men. the strongest ai-
bination of railroad men in the world, and is won
ing under the laws of a Supreme Council. whiefcrK
sists of three executive officers of each of theory
izations named, making twelve in all. who *hz
they are met with a snirit of fairness, will nenrkE
to amicably adjust any and all differences betna
employe* and officials and strikes cannot o^'
This being the case and since nearly all officials w.
strictly speaking, employes, wouldit not be be?: :*r
them, best for their interests generally, to eDCfanr
organization and general federation on the pan :
the men subject to them? All subordinate offidifc
will in time, I am sure, agree that men can be bes
handled when they are in condition to haudletho-
selves and through their laws handle each otb-r

Nothing transpired to mar the hanm-nT

of the meeting. It was everything that

could be desired, and the Second Annual

Convention of the Brotherhood of Railway

Conductors was an assured success from the

start.

When the convention met for business.

Grand Chief Howard submitted hisannuil

report, as follows :

To tttc International Brotherhood oj Raihcay Cred*^

ors:

Officers and Brothers:—Our second annual eon
vention is upon us, and much work is beforen;.
aud at the outset I wish to enjoin the utmost com
omy on all. Our Constitution and By-Laws, oor rit
uals and our installation books, must all be over
hauled, corrected and improved. Would sugjt^
that some regular voting sign be established.
that we do away with the old "aye" and "naj"
manner of voting. A change of headquarters m :-t

be established to some point more central than >
Angeles. Grand oflicers are to be elected, and 1a
choosing them I hope you will not be influenced !j
anything of a personal character in the premises, hr.
select men of good moral character, with the high
est ability in our Brotherhood. The B. of R. C. isao
longer an infant, and energetic men with steady
nerves and clear heads must lead us through U>e
comlug year. Make no mistakes in your choice.
Two members of our Executive Board* must live :l
close proximity to headquarters, that they mar be
readily summoned when necessary. This is ami:
ter of great importance. Page Itt 01 our constitution
and by-laws, provides that the < J rand Secretary «nd
Treasurer shall be Chief Executive Officer of the
benefit fund. Yet all policies are signed by tie
Grand Chief Conductor. I think that under exisurs
circumstances the Grand Chief Conductor shontf
not be required to sign these policies, but that ;te-
should be signed by Grand Secretary and Treasurer

only. All of our work should be reduced to the ut
most simplicity, that none may have occasion
misunderstand or fail to comprehend. The oppoi-
tlon to our Brotherhood in certain quarters rod
ders it absolutely necessary that our Line for eiir
bility to membership be drawn closely as possibk :
our favor. All unwritten work possible should L»
restored to written work. We are on the very best
of terms with all of the labor protective organic

tions of the country. The majority of our >uc<w- »
for the past year was brought about through Eugtao
V. Debs, the Grand Secretary and Treasurerof the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, and edlu>r;[
the Firemen's Magazine, that fearless champion <>:
the rights of organized labor under any and ali cir
cumstances. He has ever been ready to assist a* in
everyway in his power, and his advice has profvn
invaluable to us. and to-day we haven't a better

friend in the world, and are proud of bis friendship
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and only wish we had more friends true as he is,
and has been to our cause. Our Brotherhood is fed
erated with the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men, the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, and
the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association, and we
represent forty-seven thousand men. all working
shoulder to shoulder, each for all and all for each.
We are now subject to the laws of a Supreme Coun
cil, and a supply of the Constitution and By- Laws of
this Council will be furnished to all delegates at our
Toledo Convention. These laws, as well as the laws of
our Brotherhood, must be complied with, and when
complied with, hot headed strikes cannot occur, and
we will never fail to obtain justice. Eighteen
months since very little respect was shown for us,
but affairs and sentiments have changed wonder
fully, for now we mention as friends to organization
and the cause of labor, such men as Col. Bennett II.
Young. ex-President of the L., N. A. & C. Ry., the K,
tfc I, Bridge Co., and Louisville Southern Railway;
Eugene Zimmerman. President of the Pay ton, Kort
Wayne tfc Chicago Railway, and C. II. Chappell, Gen
eral Manager of the Chicago & Alton Itailroad, all of
whom have openly expressed themselves favorably
in the premises, and within the past sixty days.
Our Brotherhood is being built upon the proper kind
of a foundation, and Is a pronounced success already.
Of course its future strides depend upon the as
siduity of its members, and In the end the Brother
hood "of Railway Conductors will be just exactly
what we have made it, nothing more. Remember
this, and can its mark be placed too high for us'.'
We have had thirteen issues in the \>ast sixteen
months, and in the settlement of all we were suc
cessful. Can any other organization produce such a
record ? And in the past ten mouths our member
ship has increased nearly 100 per cent. Should we
not feel proud of this? Within the pest six months
I have had the pleasure of meeting with T. V. Pow-
derly, Grand Master Workman of the Knights of
Labor, and Samuel Gompers. President of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, and both of these gentle
men expressed the warmest of feelings for the suc
cess of our Brotherhood. A continued pressure of
business has prevented my being at headquarters
for more than a year, and I cannot give you the in
formation I should like to concerning the general af
fairs of our Brotherhood, but our G rand Secretary
and Treasurer, and Assistant Grand Chief, will no
doubt prove equal to the occasion, and thoroughly
enlighten us. Besides writing for the Gazette, ad
justing grievances, and attending to the correspond
ence of your Grand Chief, I have during the year
organized fifteen divisions, attended four meetings
of the Supreme Council, and eight union meetings,
and did my best on each occasion to promote the in
terests of our Brotherhood. Our growth during the
past four months has been seriously retarded by
members of our Brotherhood forming alliances with
individuals not members of any organization, and
with .others though identified with organizations,
could obtain no support or backing from the same,
It is wrong, hurtful, and not necessary to do this,
and I hope that in future our members will steer
clear of all local or system federation. It is abso
lutely necessary that each and every member of our
Brotherhood should take and read our official organ,
and thus keep posted. Knowledge Is power, and we
should endeavor to improve ourselves with every
opportunity we can malte. In conclusion, I assure
you that nothing of a " gag law " will ever be used
or tolerated by me, but each delegate shall have a
fair and Impartial show and hearing; and all must
attend regularlv and punctually, and manifest an
active interest at each of our sittings, and if any
shall fail to do this I will positively report them tb
their divisions for dereliction of duty. We are now
assembled for work, and I want one and all to be
brotherly in your acts and intercourse with each
other. Be consistent and courteous in debate, and
let absolute fairness govern every move and act.
And again assuring you that with the proper effort
on our part, the Brotherhood of Railway Conductors
can be made the lending conductors' association of
this country, I am, for P., 8. and I., fraternally
yours, alwavs,

G. W. Howard, G. C. C.

As an evidence of the spirit of the Broth

erhood, that it has come to stay and to do

efficient work, Assistant Grand Chief W. J.

Martin, makes the following announcement :

We have purchased the Railway Service Gazette
and I would ask you all to do all in your power lo
advance the interests of that paper both in the way
of communications and an Increased circulation.
Remember in working for your official organ you
are working for yourselves, as it is our property
now, and it's success is our gain. Direct all corre
spondence to ISM Huron street. Toledo, (»..and don't

forget the place.

In closing this notice of the second an

nual Convention of the International firoth-

erhood of Kailway Conductors, the Locomo

tive Firemen's Magazine, that has watched

the splendid growth of the Order with ever

increasing pride and satisfaction, now, as

from the first, wishes it Cod speed in every

good work.

The addresses of Geo. W. Howard. G. C. C. of the
International Brotherhood of Railway Conductors ;
I). .1. Carr, G. S. & T., and .1. W. Martin, A. G. C. C,
for the ensuing vear, will be at 139 Huron Street,
Toledo. O.

THE GRAND CHIEF.

Col. Geo. VV. Howard. Grand Chief Conductor of
the International Brotherhood, is emphatically the
leader and presiding genius of the Order. Perhaps
no chief officer of any sort of an association, ever
held, in a greater degree, the confidence and esteem
of the rank and file of membership. Under his ad
ministration the Brotherhood has grown more rap
idly than any other railway association in the world.
His devotion to the true" interests of railway em
ployes, stands out so conspicuously in his whole
life, that none can question it. Cnder his adminis
tration the career of the Brotherhood has been one
of brilliant success. Energy, firmness justice, mod
eration and prudence are the striking elements of
Col. Howard's character. Cnder his leadership,
every request of the Brotherhood for better pay and
better treatment of railway employes, has "been
promptly granted.
Col. Howard Is a remarkable man. He has served

In nil positions in railway employ, from sectionman
to that of general manager. When the Brotherhood
was first organized, he resigned a five thousand dol
lar office, as the General Manager of a California
road, to become the chief otficer of the Brother
hood, without pay, and to work as hard as ever man
worked in this world. He is the Vice President of
the Supreme Council of Federated Railway Em- •
ployes, and lately, when the eyes of the whole peo
ple of this country were turned upon Terre Haute,
I nd., those who knew him best, had full faith that
the judgment of this man of iron nerve, could be
relied upon. The Supreme Council represents about
50,000 railway employes, and it is to-day the domina
ting power of the whole railway service. It's power
will steadily increase while It is impressed by the
justice, moderation and prudence of such men as
Geo. W. Howard.

Col. Howard was a gallant soldier during the late
war, and his record Is unsurpassed. He is a mem
ber of the Grand Army of the Republic and will,
this week, meet many of his old comrades, while
thearmvof the Cumberland is In the citv.—Toledo
Blade.

D. .1. < ARR, (i. s. ANI> T.

The genial and able Chief Secretary and Treasurer
is a Pennsylvanian by birth, and started his success
ful career as a railroader with the Baltimore A Ohio,
in 1872. He went west and settled in St. Louis, and
from there went to San Francisco. He was elected
Grand Secretary and Treasurer of the Order at the
first annual meeting held in Los Angeles in 188s,
and it is to his zeal and careful attention to business
that is due, in a great measure, the success of the
Order. He will undoubtedly be re-elected to the
office that he has filled with honor to himself and
benefit to the Association, ^irs. Carr accompanies
him and savs she likes Toledo immensely.— Toledo
Blade.
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HOWARD its STRIKES.

The International Brotherhood of Railway Con
ductors is said to be highly esteemed by railway
officials everywhere. It is essentially a protective
organization, and the strike is the great weapon of
defense, chief Howard, when asked by a reporter
whether the Brotherhood can tie called a striking
organization, said: " Yes. sir; decidedly so. But
the strike is only the last extremity, and is used
only when conductors are subjected to rank injus
tice, and when there is no possible alternative. Mere
grievances will never cause a conductor's strike."—

Toledo Commercial.

w. j. martin, a. (I. c. < .

There is a great deal of curiosity among our peo
ple generally to meet and shake hands with". J.
Martin of Temple, Tex. He is the level headed fel
low who recently secured an almost world-wide
reputation for the way he handled a difficulty on
the Santa Fc- road. It was a place where great tact
-and shrewdness were required, and Mr. Martin was
equal to the emergency. . lie managed the affairs so
well that all hands were well pleased with the result.
The employes, however, are dancing with delight
for it works a difference in their favor of millions of
dollars annually. The conductors share in this rise
and now everybody wants to see Martin and have
him explain how he did it so that they can try it on
somewhere themselves.— Toledo Newg.

COMPLIMENTAEY.

At tht' annual convention of the Switch

men's Mutual Aid Association, held in the

city of Buffalo, in September, the following

resolution was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, The lirotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men, in convention assembled, have carefully re
viewed the work done by the Supreme Council of
■the Federated orders of Railway Employes during
the past sixteen months, unanimously endorsing
the same and have now oflicially recognized, ac
cepted and ratified the constitution of National
Federation, therefore Ik- it
Resolved. That the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Asso

ciation, through its Delegates in convention, take
this method of publicly expressing to the Brother
hood of Firemen our due appreciation of the
justice, wisdom and fraternity which has ever
characterized the history of their lirotherhood. In
again clasping hands with the Firemen, we do so
with full hearts, realizing and acknowledging the

. obligation which lias been put upon us by this their
last act of glorious fraternity. The Switchmen have
had some bitter experiences, but never one drop of
bitterness has been added to our cup by the lirother
hood of Locomotive Firemen. They nave watched
■our struggle with the interest of brothers, aiding us
here and there by friendly counsel anil advice, and
have not hesitated to take up the tight in our behalf.
That we have rendered our full share of sacrifice
and labor to the general movement, onward and
upward, is true: and nobly has the lirotherhood
recognized and acknowledged our contributions to
the general cause and our worthiness to stand by
their side. May the grand march of mutual justice
continue until the railway labor organizations meet
in fraternal affection on common ground, and the
errors of the past be dissipated by the rays of the
rising sun of National Federation.
csignedi L. .1. Walters,

E, ,1. Heii.f.v.
It. B. Bl.A< KAI L.

Committee on Resolutions.

To say that the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Firemen reciprocates the generous sen

timents expressed in the foregoing resolu

tion, scarcely does the subject justice.

That the B. of L. V. has been from the

first the ardent friend of the S. M. A. A. is a

matter of record, and this Magazine, with

such ability as it could command, has voiced

the sentiments of the Order of which it is

the official organ.

We have recognized the fact that the s.

M. A. A. lias been from t lie date of its or

ganization an earnest, courageous and ind>-

fatigable co-worker in the cause of justit

to railroad employes.

With prescient penetration it saw the

wisdom of federation and gave to the more-

ment its unreserved approval and bsttM

for its success. No doubts obscured ife

vision and no hesitancy marked itsdelibtn-

tions, and such dauntless devotion to scbk

which sought the welfare of meninthenfl-

road train service has been productive!

the most satisfactory results.

That such an order should send generis

words of recognition to the 15. of L F. k

something more and bottertb.au an ordinary

compliment. It touches principles and pol

icy which enthrone new ideas of protects

in harmony not only with the welfare ~i

workers, but of corporations—principle? aid

policy which are destined to prevail, if rail

road employes are to maintain their right*

and secure justice when those rights areir.

peril.

The resolut ion breathes the essential spirit

of fraternity between the four great order-

now represented in the federated body: i

body that makes no unrighteous demands,

that avows no anarchical ultimatums, lmt

is ambitious only to secure right and justice

by means all honorable men approve.

We reproduce the resolution in the Mm-

azhie not oulv for the purpose of permitting

us to say how much we appreciate its gen

erous words, but that the membership of

our Order may know t he high esteem which

the S. M. A. "A. entertains for the B. of L

F. and to express the conviction that the

bonds of fellowship will continue to strength-

en as the years come and go.

Membeks will take notice that the " Per

sonal" column which has hitherto b0eni

feature of the Magaziiw, was abolished l>y

the late convention, and it was also ordered

that no communication pertaining to ball*

picnics or other entertainments or any other

matters of purely local interest be hereafter

published, and this will account for the ab

sence of a considerable quantity of litera

ture we have received of the kind ahovf

indicated. The purpose is to make the Ma?

azine, as it should be, a publication of char

acter, standing and influence, and to elimi

nate from its columns anything and every

thing calculated to detract from its ment

or lessen its usefulness.

The cigar makers believe in having a snr-

plus. According to the last financial report

tor 1S89, the union had on hand December

31st, 8285,136, and expended during the

year $L'4(i,2(i2.
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THE S. M. A. A.

The Fifth Annual Convention of the Switchmen's

Mutual Aid Association, at Buffalo, N. Y. The

Opening Meeting at Music Hall.

AliUKKSMS 11V PROMINENT CITIZENS—AN Nl A I. APPKHSS
OK ORAM) MASTER FRANK SWEENEY.

The Fifth Annual Convention of the

Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association was

held in the city of Buffalo, X. Y., commenc

ing September 15th.

The Association had on the 1st of Septem

ber 121 lodges, and its jurisdiction extends

throughout the United States and Canada,

and is steadily growing in membership and

influence.

The Buffalo Convention was largely at

tended, and the public exercises ;it the

opening meeting, held in Music Hall, were

impressive.

M. J. Moriarity, Esq., called the meeting

to order, and made a brief addreas of wel

come, in which he described the purposes of

the order, and then introduced

M.VYOli I11SHOP.

The Mayor was greeted with prolonged

cheers, and in response said :

It is n distinguished privilege to welcome to this
city the representatives of the .Switchmen's Mutual
\id Association of North America. The railroad
men of this country occupy an exceedingly impor
tant place in it. This is so whether we regard the
nature and extent of the business in which they arc
engaged or the character of the men who arc in the
business. From the highest to the lowest, every
man in the railroad business owes important obliga
tions not only to his employers, but to the public as
well. The railroad system of this country Is a won
derful network of complicated machinery, and un
less every part of it is watched and managed with
fidelity and skilled men. the injury which may re
sult is serious and often appalling.
Moreover, the increasing demands of the people

and the progress of inventions and science, require
each year more lidelity, more experience and more
>kill tin the part of the railroad men. I am glad lo
be able to say that the men themselves have nobly
responded to the ever increasing demands, made
upon them. This fact is shown by the small num
ber of railroad calamities resulting from the acts and
omissions of incompetent employes. This fact is also
shown by the sobriety, the Industry, and the manly
conduet'which conspicuously and generally charac
terize the railroad men of this country. This fact is
also shown by the extent and the character of organ
izations among railroad men. The employes of rail
road companies have become organized into num
berless mutual aid associations like your own. All
these have in view the same geueral objects— the
steady employment at good wages of their members,
the improvement of members by education, and the
inculcation of temperance, frugality and good mor
als ; the assistance of all who are in need ofhelp, and
the care aDd maintenance of the families of disabled
and deceased members. These, gentlemen, are some
of the objects of yourassociation. They are certainly
worthy objects, and you may justly be proud to be
long to such an organization. The city of Buffalo
through me extends to you a most siucere and heartv
welcome. Your meeting here will, I hope, be satis
factory to you and the men you represent. I am
certain you will find here many who will regard it
as a privilege to do you favors, and I feel confident
in predicting that your stay will he both pleasant

and profitalue.

At the close of the Mayor's remarks, the

Chairman introduced

IUIX. WM. F. NIIKKMAN,

who was enthusiastically greeted by the

audience. He spoke as follows :

As a citizen of this State 1 join in greeting the del
egates of the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association of
North America, and trust yourorganization may live
and prosper as long as work! ngmen have wrongs to
redress or rights to maintain.
You have combined not only for self protection

and membership beneficiary, but also for the lauda
ble object of elevating and maintaining the standard
of Americanlabor. It isyourduty to organize for pro
tection and advancement, and you should have the
power, within just and reasonable laws, to assert
vour rights. Defiance of law and the destruction of
human life and property should not, and does not,
meet with approval at the hands of intelligent, hon
orable laboring men. and no man who has the inter
est of labor at heart will perpetrate or countenance
such outrages. You have a right to combine that
wages may he increased. You have a right to com
bine that hours of labor may not be made unbeara
ble. You have a right to combine that members of
labor organizations may not be discriminated
against. You have the right to combine that legis
lators may be compelled to enact laws that will pro
tect you in your rights. No people can be happy or
prosperous where labor is degraded. To the intel
ligence. Integrity, and ambition of our skilled and
common laborers is the marvelous prosperity of our
own country due. I'rom their ranks have sprung the
greatest and most useful of her public servants. H
has been our proud boast that, under our magnifi
cent form of government, the avenues of advance
ment arc open to all alike : that the road to honor is
as open for the poor man's son as for the rich man's
heir. With honesty, intelligence and industry, the
bright star ot fame is no farther removed from the
reach of the mechanic and the lal>orer than from the
dwellers in palatial homes. I'pon the brightest
pages of our country's history is to be found the
work of men who sprang from humble parentage
like yours and mine.
In our age, all public movements are the result of

aggregated power. The citizen is weak, compared to
the aggregated strength of a mighty corporation or a
political aggregation. Men having common inter
ests combine in business, politically and socially, for
their advancement.
Laborers have a right—nay. more, it is their duty,

for the public good demands it, to combine that
labor may not be degraded ; that in thegreedv strug
gle for gain the rights of the laborer, on whom so
much depends, be not ignored, and that he may
have his share in the comforts and enjoyments se
cured by advancing Intelligence and civilization.
In every state in this Union a law should be en

acted that will give to employes, or their representa
tives, a right of action for injuries or death (as the
case may be i occasioned to them by the want of
proper care and diligence upon the part of the em

ployer, except when the negligence or carelessness of
the employe contributes to the injury. It is wrong
in principle, and contrary to advanced human
thought, to say that a passenger on a railroad train
who is injured through the negligence or want of
skill of an engineer or conductor, can recover all
damages sustained by him, but that the brakeman,
or fireman, or switchman who is injured at the same
time and place, and under the same circumstances,
and who is free from contributory negligence, can
not recover because he is a co-employ6 of the person
who causes the injury.
The courts have been compelled to adopt the rule

of the common law on this c|iiest on. in tne absence
of statutory law to the contrary. This ancient com
mon law rule was first enforced at a time when em
ployes in a common enterprise were thrown in close
contact with each other, long before the development
of the great enterprises of this age. and when rail
roads and mechanical science as they exist to-day
were unheard of.

1 say this rule is too narrow for the present age : it
has not kept pace with the growth of science and
the development of great enterprises. It is utterly
absurd to impute to a brakeman on a train knowl
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edge of the capacity or fitness of a train dispatcher,
and to imply that on entering service he is chargea
ble with knowledge of such fitness or qualifications,
when the probabilities arc that the train dispatcher
is not even known to him personally or by reputa
tion. The exigencies of the present age require the
expansion of this rule. The employer has the op
portunity and the ability to judge oi the qualifica
tions of men engaged in the various departments of
his service, while the employe has not, and a statute
should be enacted speedily which should change the
present law in this respect, and which would at least

give an employe injured in one department of the
business of a public corporation a right of action

against the employer, by reason of the unfitness, un-
skillfulness, incompetency or negligence of the em
ployes in other departments of the same service.
differences between public corporations like rail

road and steamboat companies and their employe's

concern the general public, and the state by appro
priate legislation should proceed at once to enact
laws to prevent these differences, if possible, or to
work a speedy settlement of them when they arise.
Your organization has wisely adopted as one of its

cardinal principles the theory and practice of arbi
tration, and in this you should be sustained by all
honorable men. and in all well-directed efforts to
elevate and dignify labor you are entitled to. and
will receive, general public "support.

I trust your deliberations and proceedings may be
harmonious, and that your conclusions inay prove
not only beneficial to your organization, but highly
advantageous to the cause of labor generally.
To your local organizations and to their executive

officers I return my thanks forgiving me the oppor
tunity to be present at your opening exercises, and
trust the visiting representatives may carry to their
respective homes pleasant recollections of our city
and its citizens.

Following Mr. Sheehan, the chairman pre

sented to the audience

GRAND MASTEIt PRAN'K SWEENEY,

who was received by the audience in a way

that munt have been very satisfactory to

the courageous Grand Master. When the

applause had subsided Kro. Sweeney deliv

ered his annual address as follows:

We are assembled here on this occasion to transact
the business of the fifth annual convention of the
Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association and likewise to
celebrate the fifth anniversary of its birth. It is an
event of unusual importance to our order. We have
reached a stage in the development of the organiza
tion where those who are entrusted with the man
agement of its affairs, and legislation In Its interest,
feel upon themselves the responsibility, In a large
measure, for the happiness and welfare of manv
thousands of Individuals and homes, humble thougfi
they be, but none the less in importance to the com
monwealth or less dear to their members, lam con
scious that this gathering appreciates to some degree
the import of the occasion, and am glad that they
have added the dignity and encouragement of their
presence to this assembly.
our existence as an organization needs scarcely

any explanation in these days of universal and close
organization. It is the outcome of wisdom garnered
In the book of experience and born of the desire to
promote the welfare of honest/hard working men.
whatever tends to advance their condition is well
worthy of the best efforts of the noblest and ablest
of men, for on their prosperity more than on that of
those who live In plenty depends the well-being of
the nation. They nave their place in the machinery
of the world, and though each one may be but a cog
on a little wheel in this vast machine, yet if that cog
is not kept clean and well supplied with oil the whole
machine may become useless and its stoppage may
spread misery far and wide. Our efforts to bind to
gether consciously those whom nature and the laws
of social development have sub c;ted to the same
process, sufferings or pleasures iave hitherto been
crowned with success to such a degree that even the
most sanguine hopes have been lef. behind. To

apologize for the existence of organization in the
present days is not only superfluous but a gratuitou>
insult to the intelligence of all observers of pa»in*
events.
There are none who require the benefit* of orgs: i

zation more than the switchmen. The switehmf.
are recognized as the fountain heads of the raib -
service. <>n them rests the responsibility of spee<1i>
executing the work in the switch yards of tne
ways in order that the traffic of the country may >
carried on with that despatch which modern eiviS
zation requires and modem means of convene

render possible. Beueath the burning ray -<
summer sun or amid the stormsof winter the* \?i
pursue a calling that is attended with constant*:
ger to life and limb, making their every diyfeii
feat of heroism and courage unequalled in miyo;^
avocation, while their employers arc safely shi-U-^
from the elements in their offices or home* andttf
rarely subject to the perils of the railroaders' Hie li
used to be believed that the tailor must beafctTB

and a certain halo of romance has been throwci"^
his calling by tradition. But sailing has been en*
safer by science until to-day it is by no meansunp
the most dangerous pursuits, while the advac^rf

science has created new means of conveyance «^
thereby conjured up new danger** for those tte1
have the responsibility of carrying the commer-*1*
the world. In consideration for our hazardoifc''
cupation and the amount of work we are expert^
to perform we ask of our employers nothing'^'
justice and equity do not countenance. It is
unreasonable to ask a fair day's pay fors uur 4»M
work, or to demand a little rest from exhaustive *
bors to enable us to get acquainted with our fas
lies. Yet there are railroad officials on record » re
fusing faithful and trustworthy employe* what ■

grown gray in the service of the company, evtaa
hearing if complaints are made that should csD 'f*

an investigation.
It is the prime aim and object of the switchm*'-^

Mutual Aid Association to alleviate the distre»"f

those only too numerous unfortunates whobavf !*"
come incapacitated from work at their trade by i*e
of those accidents which are so common among ■ '■>■
craft. The Association gives them a snug little • ~z

of money that will enable them to engage inottfcr

pursuits and help them over the immediate enfe*
their misfortune. Five years of constant appl;'*
tion have been devoted to this work. How far thi
mission of mercy htm been fulfilled the rccoriv*
the Association will l>ear witness. That it ha* n'

ried out this prime object and relieved untold '-'^
tress can be proven by the thousands upon tio'1*'
ands of dollars paid out of our treasury for dem
and total disability claims to widows and orphan
of our unfortunate brothers us well as for assi?U'-,T"

to the brothers themselves.
Our Association is yet in its infancy in this local;'-

Let me say to you who may not yet belong totb*
organization that wherever "we have planted t,ir

banner of Benevolence, Hope and Protection.
derful changes have been wrought. Wedmip -■■

intemperate men. We enable the men to do awr*
work with less friction among themselves and fii-

their employers than ever before.
As to strikes, I desire to be explicit in order ti*i

our position may be fully understood. Itiserrow-

ous to suppose that labor organizations are in f*><*
of strikes, or foment trouble. The very reverv f*
true. The better organised a trade is the k+
trouble do the employers experience with their t«
ployes. For the benefit of those among you whv*

not owe allegiance to the switchmen's Mutual
Association, as well as the members themselvt*jj

may be permitted to discuss this question at

length.
In the first place no strike can be ordered by tm

lodge in our organization without first obtain"*? m
sanction of the highest officer of the Association ■
a grievance exists on any railroad our laws rt^'-.-fl
that a committee must "endeavor to have a (•o^'fl

ence with the officials of the road and u« <l l
honorable effort-to bring about an amicable aajuJB
meat of the question. Failing in this effort t"B
must call in the (irand Master of the Associate1;; *■
whom the grievance must bo submitted and «bi
will endeavor once more to indue*.' the official- 1-!
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pome to an understanding on a peaceable basis. If
this effort also fails, then is the time to bring up
the question of striking. The local lodge will not
have the backing of the Association unless the
<irand Master sanctions the strike, and the latter is
supposed to be impartial enough and so far above
oeai prejudices that he will not give his sanction to
a strike unless the grievance is of sufficient gravity
to warrant such a radical measure. It is my experi
ence that wherever the officials will meet and treat
with the men there has never been any necessity for
a resort to extreme measures: and whenever radical
measures are taken you may be "sure that it is be
cause the respective railroad officials refuse to give
the complaints of the men proper consideration. I
say advisedly that it is a refusal to even consider
the grievance which in most cases leads to trouble,
not a refusal to grant whatever may be asked. The
men are not without common sense. It is easy to
negotiate with their representatives, but a refusal to
treat with them, amounting to a denial of their
right to present a complaint or desire, Navors too

much of oriental despotism to be meekly borne by
Americans, though they be but mechanics and la
borers. I never yet knew of a workingman who
wanted to strike unless he was driven to it by abso
lute necessity.
There have been some strikes which do not answer

this description. They may be attributed to errors
of judgment in the selection of men to manage the
common affairs of the craft. Strikes have taken place
because the laboring men have been so unfortunate
as to have an executive head to their local organiza
tions who was indiscreet, injudicious or Impatient
in the management of matters affecting the condition
of members of the order. As a general rule it may
be set down that strikes of this sort are inaugurated
by men in no wise connected with our organization
or with organized labor in any form, but who by
their example and appeals to the sympathy of their
fellow-workers succeed in drawing them into their
own troubles. These men do not understand the
principles of organized labor, and, above all. are not
acquainted with the laws established by our Associa
tion for the express purpose of preventing strikes ;is
fur as practicable and compatible with self respect.
Men outside of labor organizations are lacking in
that training which nothing but affiliation with
labor unions can give : they do not look upon matters
in that broader view which the consciousness of fel
lowship with ourbrothersgives to us; they are wrapt
up in their own little troubles and do not consider
consequences to others, nor, for that matter, any too
carefully the consequences to themselves. They have
no regular leaders. Everything is done on the spur
of the moment. Members of our association should
not fall into these errors but oppose their training as
union nu n to the passion of others, and, if they can
not hold them in line, should refuse to be governed
by their example or advice.

I have said that I will not offer any apology 'for the
existence of the Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association.
With trusts and gigantic corporations all around us

and continually growing who dare say that labor
should not combine? IIow rare are the cases where
Janor organizations have entered on a conflict with
capital and have not enjoyed the sympathy of the
public? But 1 would like to call the attention of
railroad officials to the fact that they make a mistake
in opposing labor organizations, because they derive
as much benefit from them as do the laboring men
themselves, provided the organizations are judi
ciously managed. It is easier to deal with a railroad
president than with all thestockholders. Do not the
managers see. while all the world is running toward
combination mid simplicity of management, that it

is easier for them to deal with an executive head of a
body of men than with all the men .' It saves time
and trouble, affords a better opportunity to equalize
wages and avoid jealousy, removes causes of dissatis
faction and secures better service from the employes.
Many railroad managers fully understand this and
assist rather than oppose labororganlzations. Those
who still oppose them display thereby a lamentable
lack of foresight. They insist on "running their own
business,'' as the phrase goes. The most far-sighted
business man, if he sees nothing but business, is the
most short sighted of men. There are forces and con

siderations above business, which, if not taken Into
account, will render all his calculations nugatory.

The time is fast approaching when they will learn
that they are as much interested In the success of
labor organizations as are the Irfboring men them
selves. Notwithstanding the strong opposition thnt
has been made to the advancement of organized
labor and the despotic attitude of some men high in
oilicial position, labor organizations are to-day
stronger and more effective and better disciplined
than at any previous time. Labor is better united,
the organizations more compact, a closer under
standing exists between individual men and organi
zations than ever before, and the onward march oi
organized labor is irresistible. Workingmen are in
coming better educated in understanding their posi
tion. It is characteristic of the American working-
men to learn fast and he lias made remarkable prog
ress in the last few years in arriving at a realization
of his position.

I cannot but regret the folly of the attitude of

those egotistical railroad officials who think they
are stronger than the economic forces which are
bringing about these results, or see in passing even ts
the works of men instead of the results of laws as
immutable as the great laws of physical nature.
These men are smallerthan pigmies and surrounded
by their small interests to such an extent that they

do not see the shadow of coming events beyond
their narrow business circles. The development of
these social forces will take no notice of them but
proceed to the working out of their objects over" the
heads of the astonished would-be dictators. These
men refuse to meet the representatives of la
bor organization and virtually, sometimes even in
so many words, deny the right of men to organize.
Have not we the same right to organize as they, and
is not necessity stronger on our side than on
theirs.' They could live without organization. We
would be degraded below a stage compatible with
human dignity were it not for our organizations.
The officers of labor organizations represent their
constituents as properly as the officials of a company
represent the stockholders. As a rule representa
tives of labor are able and willing to exercise proper
judgment and consideration in any controversy
when acting as mediators between the company and
its employes, and they will consider the interests of
the corporation with perfect fairness. Their mis
sion in such cases is for peace and harmony and they
are entitled to the sympathy of the public. If rail
roads would recognize the labor organizations m<»rc
than they do, and complain to the heads in case lo
cal and subordinate officers exceed their authority
and act injudiciously, there would be less trouble.
Some of our best railroads have been ruined by the
neglect of this consideration. If a local and sub
ordinate officer of the Association creates trouble let
the manager notify the chief executive of the organ
ization, and in most cases the trouble will be in
vestigated and the mischief makers suppressed.
Kailroad officials often are afraid of humiliating

themselves by recognizing labor organizations. They
believe their methods are absolutely correct or that
no one has any right to interfere with them. It is
the same error to which I have already invited your
attention. They ignore the working of superior
forces. The laboring men under the whip of neces
sity have learned to understand these forces, at least
to a certain extent. Hence they form themselves into
organizations national in extent.
This brings me to the subject of Federation.
The Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association is now

affiliated with three other organizations of railway
employes constituting a body of national scope under
the name of Vnited Orders of Railway Employes.

The importance of this lies in the fact that this body
meet* to deliberate upon matters affecting any one
organization embraced in it. The terms on which
the various organizations have come together are
such as to secure to each organization full and per
feet control of Its own affairs, yet hinds them all
closelv enough to give to each the entire strength of
the others. Each organization preserves full auton
omy, but is joined in an offensive and defensive
alliance with allies upon equal terms and losing none
of its distinctive features as a trades-union. It is a
practical combination of the trades-union principle
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with that of the community of interests of all the
fraternity.
Attacks have been made upon this federation both

by capitalists and by men belonging to other labor
organizations. It was claimed that such a body could
not be judiciously managed and would result in dis
aster to the federated organizations. It was again
the purely " business" principle of minding one's
own business and ignoring the tendency of the social
forces iu the direction of combination.'
This body has been in existence since J une r», 1HS.9,

and up to this time it has considered some subjects

of vast importance. In every instance it has pur
sued a course of equity and justice and did what
was thought best for the interests of organized labor.

I wish to be set down as a trndes-unionist I
believe in the perfect organization of each trade by
itself. But beyond that I see that it is necessary for
all working people to combine, not in one promiscu
ous body but by federating upon a basis of independ

ence and equality, lirst all allied trades and ulti
mately, if it may be permitted to look so far in to the
future, all labor organizations embracing all trades.
This federation of the great railway brotherhoods
and associations is perfectly in line w ith that idea
and has up to the present time never overstepped
the boundaries which the above principle and its
constitution prescribe. From this body emanates
good counsel to be scattered among the members
of the various organizations. Circulars containing
valuable instruction and information have been Is
sued to the subordinate lodges, not urging men to
do anything wrong or rash, but on the contrary
counseling and reasoning with them In the line of
conservative action. The object of the Supreme
< Council of the federation is to prevent strikes, not

to precipitate them, that we may command the re
spect and confidence of all lovers of justice and fair
play, elevate the standard of the condition of the
working people, in our line especially, and teach
them their duty to society aud to themselves. All
grievances, before a strike can be entered on, must
be referred to this Supreme Council for considera
tion and action and that body will exert all possible
honorable means to bring about a peaceable settle
ment of the ditliculty before any radical measures

arc taken.
As an illustration of the workings of this Supreme

council aud the influence and wisdom and wilui-
uess that govern its decisions, let me call youratteu-
tion to the recent meeting at Terre Haute. Tnd.
There was a strike on the New York Central Rail
road. Reports had been sent all over the country
that the entire Vanderbilt system would be drawn
into the trouble. The anxiety wits increased when
some trouble of our own caused the tiraud Master

of the Rwltchmen's Mutual Aid Association to de
part to the scene of the trouble. Public apprehen
sion, excited by reports sent out by persons who
were ignorant of the form and purpose of our fed
eration, grew almost to a panic when the grand offi
cers of the federated railway organizations went to
New York in response to an urgent Invitation from
tlx- leaders of the strikers. Most people expected a
general strike and at many places business was prac
tically suspended. Amidst all this excitement and
under the influence of the pressure of universal
svinpathy with the men who were fighting their
right to organize, the Supreme Council met. The

members were calm and deliberated slowly and
carefully. The result is known. All fears were set
»t rest mid the public saw that the railroad em
ployes were not anxious to foment trouble, but on
the contrary endeavored, as they always will, to
preserve the peace not only iu abstaining from in
fractions of the law but by avoiding any interfer
ence with the industry and commerce 01 the coun

try.
To my mind it is only a question of time when all

railway employes will be federated in one great
body. It is Idle for individuals to oppose this con
summation. They may delay the formal act of fed
eration, but the sentiment is growing In spite of all.
fanned and fostered by the Irresistible march of
events.
In the mean time let us all do our part to advance

the common interest of laboring people and of our
common country. lA't us work when oureffbrtswill

be most tolling. I,ct us complete the orgsnizaii<>i
of our trade so that it may truly und perfectly rep
resent and embrace it in Its entirety. Let un pr*
tice and extend the principle of brotherly lovo-:*
which our organization is founded and which U d
the bottom of every good action. As the welfare <>.
the whole is made up of the welfareof its parts, «o tlx
well lieing of our country depends upon that of is
people, the common people In particular. We m
serve our country no better than by endeavoring fc
elevate the standard of the working people. Lete
begin at home and give our best efforts tothef^
thcr building up of the Switchmen's MunulJtf

Association.

Following the (irand Master's adilrtr,i

number of letters and telegrams wereipal

from a number of gentlemen proinintD: ii

the organization of railroad employe*.

The business of the Convention vraeol

more than ordinary imjiortnnce, and tot

sessions were distinguished for harmony.

The Convention adjourned SeptemberSd

and the next convention will be held in

Philadelphia. The election of officers n>

sulted as follows: ( irand Master, Frank

Sweeney, Chicago; Vive Grand MasM

John Downey, Chicago; (irand Organiir

and Instructor, M. W. Barrett, KansasCity.

Editor and Manager of the Journal, John A.

Hall, Chicago; Hoard of Directors, W. R.

Davidson. Joliet, 111.; John K. Wilson. la

crosse, Wis.; George A. Low, Chicago.

The editor of t he Magazine takes this oc

casion to acknowledge a cordial invitation

from Brothers Sweeney, G. M., andGriD"

Secretary Simsrott, to attend the reception

given September loth, and but for the San

Francisco Convention he would have taken

great pleasure in making one of an audi

ence to greet the delegates representiae J

brotherhood whose iutelligeuce andconrtjr

has won the admiration of railroad em

ployes. The staff of officers at the head of

the S. M. A. A. is ample guarantee that tin

< >rder is to realize in full measure every «-

peotation of its best friends.

WILLIAM T. FIELD.

Brother Wm. T. Field is a Brotherhixd

Fireman, a member of Custer Lodge X*

lt)l, Livingston, Montana, an old time mem

ber of the Order, who is a candidate W

Congress in the Livingston district, nomi

nated by the Independent Labor party of

that state. The nomination is a splendai

compliment to Brother Field. It is a rec

ognition of ability and sturdy devotion t«

the cause of labor, aud it is to be hopcil

that every workingrmin in his district wit!

vote and work for his election.

If lirother Field succeeds, as we hope b<-

will, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire

men will have it representative on the fl<>*

of Congress, the first in its history, and is

Brother Field every other labor organic

tion will as certainly have a representative

in Congress. We hope to have the great

satisfaction of recording Brother FieldV

election.
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THE SAN FHANCISCO CONVENTION.

The Second Biennial and the Fifteenth Conven

tion of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire

men.—One of the Most Important and Har

monious Conventions that Embellishes the

History of the Order.

THK OPENING EXERCISES, MONDAY, SK1TEMHEH ST1I. A I.I.
THAT I'Ot l.ll I1K DESIRED, AND EVERY EXPECTA

TION MORE THAN SATISFIED.

It was thought at one time that the choice

of San Francisco as the place to hold the

Second Biennial Convention of the Broth

erhood of l/ocomotive Firemen was a mis

take, relating entirely to longitude, geogra

phy and topography. It involved the ne

cessity of a trip across the continent for a

large majority of the delegates; in some in

stances three or four thousand miles of

travel by rail, climbing to mountain eleva

tions above the clouds and then descending

to the valleys below.

But locomotive firemen are at home on

the rail, and it matters little to them

whether the route lies through canons or

chasms ; cuts and fills and curves are all the

same to them; they make little account of

bridges and tunnels; always serene, and

having confidence in the machines and the

sturdy men who handle them, they inspire

confidence in others and make the coach a

temple for hilarity and good fellowship,

and the memories of it a joy forever.

As a consequence, all were glad that San

Francisco had been selected. The trip was

invigorating to mind and body. Thescenery,

the grandest in the civilized world, has left

a thousand pictures of beauty in the minds

of those who saw the mountains and the

valleys, the verdant slopes anil wide spread

ing plains, and at last, the (iolden Gate and

the ocean beyond,

Dark, heaving, boundless, endless and sublime,
The image of eternity—the throne of the invisible.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the

delegates were pleased and that the wives

of many of them who made the voyage were

still more delighted.

Of the four hundred and thirty lodges of

the Order entitled to representation, three

hundred and sixty were represented by

delegates in propria permma, till things con

sidered, a large representation.

The opening exercises were held Monday

afternoon September 8th, in the Bijou Thea

ter, a splendid structure, which was rilled—

packed—with as fine an audience as ever

smiled upon an organization of workingmeu,

or applauded sentiments in harmony with

their rights and the welfare of society.

The arrangements for the meeting had

been committed to a committee, and noth

ing had been omitted calculated to insure

success, and while each man earned and re

ceived high commendation, too much praise

cannot be bestowed upon Brother T. J.

Roberts, who was chairman of the commit

tee, for the tact and judgment displayed and

the ceaseless vigilance which distinguished

his work throughout the time the conven

tion was in session

Brother J. H. Neven, of Perseverance

Lodge, Xo. !IK, presided at the meeting and

gracefully introduced the speakers.

Prof. Yanke's orchestra rendered delight

ful music throughout the entire programme.

The exercises were opened with a brief

prayer by the Rev. W. W. Case, after which

the chairman introduced His Honor, Mayor

E. B. Pond, who delivered a cordial address

of welcome which was enthusiastically re

ceived by the audience.

His Excellency, (iovernor R. VV. Water

man, next welcomed the delegates on behalf

of the state. He said that the people of

California were honored by their presence

and paid a tribute to the high qualities re

quired to follow that calling, (iovernor

Waterman's address was received with

marked enthusiasm and applause.

The chairman then introduced F. P.

Sargent, Grand Master of the Brotherhood,

who was received with cheers that said.:

"Well done, good and faithful servant."

Bro. Sargent spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen :

Gathered in this assembly of distinguished mow
and beauiiful women are the representatives of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, who have
journcyed from the rock-bound coast of Maine,
where the orb of light first starts on its daily jour
ney, casting its rays alike upon the just and the uii-
just., the rich ami the poor, the man of leisure and
the man of toll : from the North, where the sturdy
sons of toil wield the axe to fell the forest trees, fur
nishing the material to construct shelter for the use
of man ; from the balmy South, where nightingales

and orioles mingle their notes with the songs oi the
cotton pickers and cane gatherers : from the West,
where, by energy and thrift, the plains have been
populated and the desert caused to bloom with the
choicest of nature's productions; the seemingly
impassable mountains, penetrated by the ingenuity
and perseverance of man, to the Golden Gate, the
Meeca oi the argonaut, to be received with open
arms by the inhabitants of one of the most enter
prising* hospitable cities of America—the metropoli>
of San Francisco. 1 know 1 speak the sentiments oi
the Brotherhood here assembled when I say we are
glad, thrice glad, to be the guests of such people as
the citizens of the City of the < iolden Hate. The
welcome of His Excellency, the "iovernor, has won
its way to every heart, and made us almost wish we
were his subjects, residents in his domain. [Ap
plause.] His Honor, the Mayor, who has greeted us
so warmly upon our entraneeinto the city, fully con
veys toils the true fellowship anil kindly feeling of the
people with whom we are to sojourn for a few days
while performing service in the interests of our con
stituency, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
and I am confident that the organization could have
selected no better place for the second biennial ses-
sion of the Grand Body than in the i iolden State and
within the portals of the (iolden (fate.

MAKETP OF THE ORGANIZATION.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen is an
organization of labor. [Applause.] Its membership
is made up of men who earn their bread bv the
sweat of their brow : honest toilers in God's universe,
proud of the vocation thev follow; and gentlemen of
the city and State, this body you welcome to day
represents this class of men. They have been se

lected from the rank and file, not for their beau'v
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(although I believe they will bear inspection and
pass with the majority of mankind), [laughter and
applause] but for their intelligence and their in
terest in the redemption of the toilers of the land,
in whom every honest man should take an in
terest. In this day* and generation there is no
subject that comes more prominently before the
people than that of organization. It Is an era of
organization. Societies are being formed among all
classes and nationalities of mankind, but those that
receive the most attention, the closest scrutiny, are
the labor organizations. Such is the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, and to-day we come before
you and the people of California* and lay our aims
and purposes before you, knowing that the work in
which the organization is engaged is one that com
mends itself to all right minded men. [Applause.]
First organized in 187:1, as a benevolent association,

to provide means for the support of those of its
membership who, through*sickness or accident, were
in need of aid, and in case of death support for
widow and child, mother or sister.
In the year 1KX» the Brotherhood became a labor

organization, and adopted a protective policy on what
is commonly known as a striking platform. l"p to
that time we had done much good in the way of
charity, but it was found the time had arrived when
the Locomotive Firemen should protect their rights
as workingmen ; maintain good wages and command
fair treatment at the hands of their employers. The
Brotherhood adopted laws and regulations pro
viding for the time when the firemen on any system
of railroad considered that they were not receiving
a fair compensation for their daily toil, that through
a committee of their own selection they could go

before their officials and make a request for an ad -
vauce. That if necessary they could call to their
aid the executive officers of" the organization for
counsel and assistance. It also very wisely provided
that when all other means failed, and when corpo
rations refused to listen to just grievances and allow
a fair compensation for a fair day's work, that the
members should have the privilege of withdrawing
in a body, or in other words, strike—a weapon with
out which no organization of labor can successfully
perform its functions.

CHANGE OK POLICY.

What has led the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen to change its policy and become a protect
ive organization? What causes lat>or to organize."
The total disregard of corporations of the rights of
workingmen. [Applause.] To be allowed the priv
ilege of being a locomotive fireman in the employ of
some railroad corporation was regarded as all the
rights a fireman had : that he had no right to seta
price upon his labor ; that no matter how long and
faithfully he might serve a corporation, he had no
rieht to promotion, and if the company saw tit to dis
miss him he was not allowed to ask the reason why,
and if he did ask, no satisfaction was given him. A
master mechanic or a round house foreman swelled
up with his own conceit treated locomotive firemen
not as men. but as slaves, and when a fireman dared
approach the general manager, where, as a general
rule, we now find justice dealt out. he was referred

back to this arrogant subordinate and off' went bis
head for having had the moral courage to assert his
rights as a free American citizen. This is what
caused the Brotherhood to broaden its field of labor
and gather up and dispose of some of the abom
inations that were practiced upon its members.
Had the railroad corporations been disposed to pay
fair wages [applause] and accord to every man his
rights: bad master mechanics, superintendents and
that all-important round-house foreman [applause!
always been just and fair in their treatment of fire
men, never dischnrginga man unless he deserved it:
allowing no selfish motive to control them in their
decisions, but always keeping in mind the best inter
est'- of the men as well as their own, we would be
plodding along to-day as a mutual benefit admira
tion society, lauded and applauded because we did
not strike. It has been through our policy of pro
tection that we have maintained our institution.

STKIKKS NOT AIAlK ATKII.

We do not advocate strikes. In our entire history

as an organization we have always endeavored t<>
avoid them. [Applause.] We believe that when to
comotive firemen have a just grievance they br."
a right to go to their employers and make knows
their complaint and seek red ress by a personal ap

peal through a committee of firemen. We do no:
believe in making unjust demands, nor do we izi.
to remember that corporations have certain ri^-
which we as employes are bound to respect: belt?
aim to bring about by mutual understanding bj nr
bitration. by a communion between official an*! eb
ploye, a satisfactory settlement of all our grieunr-*
and, if possible, to avoid a strike, yet we wUhiS:*
know that we have striking machinery and weks*
It well oiled. [Prolonged applause'.]
Five years have elapsed since the Brother^

began to look after the wages of its members. a4
protect them when unjustly assailed, reinstated
when discharged without sufficient cause, andtf?

attention to subordlnateofficers who take advac^s
of the little authority vested in tbem to make «
honest man's life almost unbearable.
Look over the country and see the results

ganization for protection on the part of the treses
How mauy roads have within that time advised
wages from 10 to 15 per cent.? Nearly all tbe ins
corporations and many of the smaller ones that but
escaped thegraspof some one company which wt>
but one railroad and that one under their cocts-i
Look at the large number of written agreement
firemen have to-day with different corporation? ir:>
with the presidents and general managers: coaci
up those who, through the influence of the Brother
hood, have been reinstated after being dismiss*! bf
some important (?) personage, and informed ti*.

they could never work for the company again
he was master mechanic, and you will rina that tbf
Brotherhood has a record we need not beasbsr -.-1
of, but of which we can boast, for in all thai i. '
we have only used our weapon of warfare
and on each occasion when supporting oorntiW

neighbor, the engineer. [ Applause.
Now some railway officials with whom these *tn>

ments have been made, will sav that they were not

dealing with the Brotherhood, that they do notie^
ognize the Brotherhood, but treat with their f»
pToyes. Most certainly. Mr. Railway Official, we ad

mit that, but if there was no organization of
men, if there was no Brotherhood, locomotive ix-
men would knock at your door in vain for»<imi^
tance. and the pay of firemen would be regnUted
to suit your views and the men would net t*

consulted: therefore, I affirm that thr Brot^-"
hood is entitled to the credit of bringing abas: tie
present condition of things among the firemen Is

every instance where a committee of locomc'^'
firemen, representing the Brotherhood, have been
met with a spirit of fairness by the official, tbeyht"

never failed in effecting* settlement Sotnetis^
has been our painful duty to be called to use wb>1
little ability we possessed and the authority v^*"1
in us. to convince the officer of the justness of the
(dalm of the men. and we believe a little has bee;
accomplished, for it is on record, signed by the j=rv*

ident and general manager, as the case migb:^
but it has always been our aim to ask nothing*" tef
to be ready to meet the corporation in a frie:i-^'
spirit, and, if possible, to obtain what we belies fe

be just for the men we represent. Yet when >:
meet a man who is devoid of reason, who wiil
give his employes what is acknowledged to be ft"
then in my official capacity and with all the tow*
ity at my command we will wield the weapon*
ganized labor has provided for Its member-bip-
strike, and strike hard. | Great applauseandrbrt*
If that is wrong, then I have no faith in the ulti**u

triumph of labor. With the weapou at
sheathed but not drawn, except when every ot. r
measure has failed: wiih men as counselor* *-•>

leaders who are rational in their understanding <•

the rights of labor: with men true to ohlferat: &
faithful in the discharge of every duty, sober is
dnstrious. coming up to the full stature of true nu-
hood, the laboring classes will ultimately gain the

recognition at the hands of corporation* sn'i ^!
ployers that will give them good wage?, short hoar*
happy homes and opportunities to lay aside or their

earnings so that when old age comes they can re«
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from their labors and enjoy the blessings of a well

spent life of toil.

ADVANCING THK WORKING 4 'LASSES.

organized labor Is to-day doing much to advance
the condition of the working classes. Hut the work
has just commenced : (cheers 1 the brightest minds
the country affords are given to the discussion of the
labor question ; men In all stations of life are inter
esting themselves in the movement, all of which
will ultimately result in a better condition of affairs.
We have often heard predictions made that the

organizations of labor would be destroyed. War has
been waged against them: men powerful In authority
and rich in this world's goods have endeavored to
crush them out, and while, perhaps, in a single
locality, they may have been able to retard the
growth of the organization for a time. It has always
risen more powerful than it was before. How about
the men who have been the most pronounced foes
of organized labor? Gowan has disappeared from
the face of the earth by his own hand ; Corbin has
departed [great applause] to a foreign country to
meditate upon his past acts ; stone has left the rail
road service, [applause| likewise Morton and others
of that stamp, and the organizations they have at
tempted to crush are gaining in influence and mem
bership every day, and will so continue as long as
those in authority honestly carry out the laws that
have been adopted for their guidance.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Kiremen as an

organization is striving to be a pioneer in every
movement that will benefit the countless toilers :
neither selfish in it,s makeup nor aristocratic in its
views.it recognizes every honest effort on the part
of organized labor. It matters not what occupation
a man may follow, whether he be a switchman in
the yard, or an engineer on the locomotive, a brake-
man* on the car, or the conductor in the coach, ma
chinist, or what: if he is an honest man and faithful
at his post, he is our brother, and we regard him as
such, and have a care for his welfare. Thank < i od ,
there is no aristocracy of labor in the makeup of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. | Applause.]
We can take into our lodge rooms the engineer and
conductor, switchman and brakeman, and all classes
of railway men. A man should never be estimated
by the clothes he wears, or the salary he draws.
Some men have flue clothes and draw large salaries,
yet have not the first principles of manhood, while
the poor beggar in the street may have a spotless
character, although the child of misfortune and pov
erty: yet. how often the first is sought after and the
latter shunned.
A man with a good moral character, no matter what

his circumstances In life may be. should never be ex
cluded from the society of honest men. I Applause, j
This is the belief of the Brotherhood, and we aim to
practice this virtue as an organization by affiliating
with all sister organizations in the labor cause.
During the last two years federation has been ef

fected between the Brotherhood of Conductors, the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, the Switchmen's
Mutual Aid Association and the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Firemen, whereby the several organizations
have been brought into close alliance with each other,
so much so that when trouble comes to the firemen
thev will find the members of these organizations
their friends and supporters. In the laws governing
this alliance we have provided means for the settle-
mentof grievances by joint action, if necessary, when
any one organization fails to get justice for its mem
bers, going so far as to strike after every honest
method of arbitration has failed, and when our cause
is just. [Loud applause.]

PROTECTION THK OBJECT SOl'OHT.

The purpose of these several organizations is pro
tection, and for that object and a closer affiliation we
have federated. All we ask at the hands of our em
ployers is a fair day's pay for a fair day's work, our
rights as men when" we earn them by faithful service,
and courteous treatment at the hands of our superior
officers. We require a faithful obedience on the part
of our members of all rules. We expect that proper
discipline shall always be enforced upon all the rail
ways, and we have no desire to retain in service one
moment an incompetent man. [ Applause. | We wish

sobriety to be the ruling passion of every railway
man, and when this state of things exists no railroad
official need fear federation or organization. But
when men in authority practice injustice upon our
membership, then through a proper committee the
organization will seek redress; if it fails, federation
will step in and espouse the cause of those who are
uniustly dealt with. I have no forebodings of evil,
rather I see a bright future for all workingmen.
With honest men at the head of organizations and
such practical officials in charge of the railways as
the gentlemen to whom we. as representatives to
this second biennial session are under so many ob
ligations, and one of whom California is proud", one
whom every railroad man esteems, Mr. A. N. Towne,
[applause] with St. John. Miller, Sloan, Mellen, Hara-
nan, Hallstead, Hewitt. Chappell. Ingalls and others,
who regard men in their employ as entitled to a
hearing when they call upon them, all differences
will be adjusted in an amicable way, peace and har
mony will prevail: but if the corporations conceive,
bring to light and raise tip Corbins, Stouts, Cowans,
and men of like character, who regard an honest
workingman as a slave to do their bidding, with no
rights but to accept w hat they offer or quit, then
organizations will assert their authority and the
strength of federation will be manifested. [ Ap

plause.]
I am pleased to be in a position to report at this

time that the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen is
at peace with all the world: we cherish no ill will to
wards any one : our friends we appreciate and hope
by a faithful adherence to those ennobling principles
which form the motto, viz : Protection, Charity, So
briety and Industry, to retain their friendship and
grow in their esteem. For our enemies we have the
kindest feeling as an organization, and we hope the
day will come when the good spirit will so work upon
their benighted understandings that they will realize
that the Brotherhood is organized for a noble and
unselfish purpose—that of elevating mankind.

words of ADVICE.

My brothers, you who have been selected from so
many as delegates to the meeting of the Grand Body,
you have a responsible duty to perform. The past
record of the organization, with its successcsand fail
ures, is before you, and if you can profit thereby, the
future, in a large measure, is yours. Let no selfish
motive control you in your action, or any personal
regard govern you in your deliberation, but the high
est sense of duty to the organization and the brothers
you represent. Your deportment while In the city
will be closely watched ; let no member ot this Grand
Body forget the dignity of his position, and let us
leave behind us such a reputation when we bid fare
well to our kind friends at the Golden Gate that
they will long for our return, our brothers of the
Brotherhoods of Conductors. Engineers. Trainmen.
Switchmen and all organized workmen of whatever
body, we appreciate the kind expressions of wel
come we have received from you. In the past year

we have been thrown in personal contact with
Brothers Howard, Wilkinson, Sweeney, [applause)
and others of the grand officers who direct the affairs
of the several Brotherhoods, and they are all men of
integrity and are faithfully serving you and your in
terests, and while we may not all be in accord as to
policy, we are friends, and as the executive of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, and in behalf
of the organization, I bid them God speed in the
good work alloted to them. I wish every fireman
to encourage every conductor, engineer, brakeman,
switchman, and in fa ct every unorganized work
ingman to become affiliated with the organization
that will best promote his interests. What we want
is a more thorough organization, and by all taking
an interest in each other's welfare, all will be like
wise benefitted. Above all things, let us live peace
ably together, thus making life pleasant for all.
To His Excellency, the Governor, and His Honor,

the Mayor, we return our hearty thanks for the cor
dial greeting we received on our arrival In Califor
nia. [Applause.] We will endeavorto retain thegood
will of these distinguished gentlemen by a proper ob
servance of the laws, and not in any manner lay our

selves liable to be called upon to answer before the
Bar, but on the other hand, practice the motto of so
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briety while in the confines of their domain. If by
rhance, after the close oi our session, and after time
has elapsed, one of these handsome fellows should re
turn. ^ our Honor, and ask of you one of the fair
ladies of your court, do not hesitate to grant his re
quest, for our experience in past conventions has
proven that many come, few are chosen and happi
ness ensues.
To the other distinguished gentlemen we will say,

that the good counsel you have given us will be
acted upon and will bear fruit: it has fallen upon
good ground in the hearts of honest workingtnen.
To our friends, the officials of the Southern Pacific

Company, especially Mr. Towne. [applause] we all
feel grateful for the many courtesies they have ex
tended to us, and we will not forget them in all the
days that are to come, and I hope that there may
always exist pleasant relations between the Southern
Pacific Company and all organizations of railway
employes.
Jn conclusion, we thank our friends, the ladie«

who are with us, and it will be the aim of every
delegate. Grand Officers included, to make enjoyable
the visit of those from abroad as well as cultivate
the acquaintance of those who breathe constantly
the balmy air of the placid Pacilic. [Applause and
cheers.]

From the first to the last ISro. Sargent

commanded the unbroken attention of the

vast audience and was frequently interrupted

by prolonged applause. We do not hesitate

to say that it was, in many regards, the best

address he ever delivered, evincing profound

thought and a full comprehension of the

subjects treated ; besides, the manner of de

livery was faultless, and added indefinitely

to the satisfaction of the audience.

After the applause called forth by Hro.

Sargent's superb address had subsided, the

chairman introduced

MH. M. A. DOEN,

who, in behalf of the Native Sons of the

Golden West, delivered a stirring address,

which commanded the closest attention of

the audience and was frequently inter

rupted by applause. The speaker paid a

high tribute to organized labor, and won

hosts of friends among the delegates.

The chairman next presented

HON. TOM FITCH.

This gentleman, justly renowned for ora

tory, eloquence, learning and devotion to

the friends of labor, was received in a way

which, however accustomed he may be t6

cheers, could not have failed to impress him

with the fact that he was honored by his

ami ience.

His magnificent address was as follows:

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Brotherhood
ok Locomotive FlRRMKN : This gathering illustrates
the character of our government and the beneficent
changes which have been wrought during the last lou
yearn. Anywhere upon the continent of Europe
such a convention of workers as this would, in the
last century, have been forcibly dispersed, or its
members imprisoned, and even in free England, if
they had been permitted to assemble at all, it would
have been under police surveillance.
But you gather Tor mutual consultation and im

provement, respected by the community, considered
by the press, with one Governor —and possibly two—
Attendant, upon your meeting, and quite conscious—
as is your right and duty—that not one among you
all need doff his hat to any man living, except
through the courtesy of equals.
When I was honored witn an invitation to address

you I was puzzled to determine what topic to seta :
for discourse. Statistics with respect to your orgac
ization, numbers and work will come more proptrn
from your officers, and I know so little about thedr
tails of your trade that I should be ceitaio to m&h
blunders if 1 attempted to discuss your duties <
achievements. Generally I know thai to you is <v?
m it ted the duty which in the Orient is imposed m-i-l
the faithful l'arsees— that of keeping ihe alUr h-
forever glowing. Generally. I know that iuthti-
formauce of your tasks you are called uoon u> •

counter sweltering heat and bitter cold, fierce tra
pests and drivingsleot, and that when on duty reitf
required to be as alert, as tireless, as iudustrio©&
as powerful as the fabled gnomes whose swan
tire-lit features illuminate our fairy literature.

Generally, I know that when you strike—as It&:»
you have never found occasion to do upon tfaU'W
and as I hope you may seldom have occasion v> i
anywhere—people are then compelled to my f
home and freight accumulates in the warehouses

til you resume your labors.
Knowing these general facts, I yet do not k>>

enough specifically about your organization or v.-
objects to offer to you either valuable advice or i:i
tcresting.oreven intelligent comment mtK-erniren

DAMAGES FOR IN.1URJE*.

But there is one point where our lines touch, h*'
where, in my profession. I may be able to prevfc
some suggestions that may prove of value to J*
and that is with respect to the rights, or rather t:-
sence of rights under the law of this state, oft?:
locomotive fireman—or other worker—to now
from his employer for injuries which he may mui*-
th rough the negligence, carelessness, or unskillfa
ness of a fellow workman. [Great applause.] let'
not, in my opinion, serve you better today than
omitting the usual rhetoric and eulogy supposed :•

be suitable for such occasions as this, and by end**'
oring to point out a method within yourpow^f
adopt, of securing such reforms in the present U*
as will make you less helpless if you are nutirir-3
through no fault of your own, and your wive* *£ ■
little ones less dependent if—by calamity beim'
your control—death should come to you wnilt :r-

performance of duty. [Applause.]
Why is it that jurisprudence is about the ot):

science which fails to Keep pace w ith the bri]L^
and advancing procession or progress in all oCir
ways? In theology, total depravity and infant dii?:
nation have been laid aside, along with thelesv*-
of Jonah's sojourn in the whale's interior, anoti*
new philosophies -the result of modern thooeb'
and ancient cult combined—have stricken uV
shackles from the onward feet of the seekersw
truth.

In medicine the lancet, the blister, and the t- >
draught arc no longer the ruling trinity; the fe»c*

stricken patient no longer cries iu vain for
and anaesthetics have almost banished pain fna
among the ills of life. But when we approach tiit
laws, the entire membership of the legal profeasria

from the most venerable judge to the latent
feathered chicken ot the schools, cries out: "Do w*
disturb the venerable dust of innumerableageC

I am not especially given to iconoclasm, but I rtt
sec no greater reason for preserving the errors i>i r '
gone ages in law than for insisting upon a literal 1

days' creation in theology, or for adhering to
mass and brimstone in medicine, f Applause.;
The common law doctrine which relieves tht'-T

ployer from responsibility for injuries which fea"
employe may sustain through the negligence of *
fellow-workman has been upheld, and strengthen*:
and enlarged and construed by the court* of Kn*
land and America In the interest of employ*-
until it has grown into a monstrous and apparti -
impregnable fortress, from behind which wealth c*»

defy the claims of the worker.

THE CALIFORNIA CODE.

To the shame of California it mav be saH i^'
this is the only state in the Union besides Diko»
which has by legislation established and fortirV--

the cruel doctrine of the common law section
of the California Civil ( ode reads as follows :
"An employer is not bound to indemnify his etr

ploye* for fosses suffered by the latter In consequen
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of the ordinary risks of the business in which ho is
employed, nor in consequence of the negligence of
another person employed by the same employer in
the same general business, unless he has neglected
to use ordinary care in the selection of the culpable
employe." ■
This provision of the California Code, and' the

common law doctrine upon which it is based, is
against the interest of every locomotive fireman,
every engineer, every brakeman and conductor and
train hand in California. | Applause.] It Is against
the interest of every- miner, and carpenter, and ma
son, and painter, ft is against the interest of every
toiler in factory and furnace. It is against the in
terest of every laborer whose life may be taken or
whose limbs may be mangled through the careless
ness or unskillfulness of a fellow-workman. This
section of the California Code ought, in justice to
the workers, to be repealed [applause] arrd the com
mon law doctrine upon which it is based should be
-wept by legislation from the jurisprudence of this
state, as it has already been destroyed or modified

in several States.
Georgia was the lirst State in the Inion to inaugu

rate legislation on this subject. As tarly as IK.V1 her
Legislature enacted the following law : " Itailroad
tympanies are common carriers and liable as such.

A-isuch companies necessarily have many employes
who cannot possibly control those who should exer
cise care and diligence in the running of trains, such
companies sh'all be liable to such employes as to
passengers for injuries arising from the want of such
care and diligence.

■ lithe person injured is himself tin employe of

the company, and the damage was caused by another
employe, and without fault or negligence on the
part of the person injured, his employment by the
company shall be no bar to the recovery."
Iowa enacted a similar statute in 1*07, but limited

it " to employers engaged in the business of operat
ing railroadsj and not to all persons employed by the
corporation without regardto their employment."
Kansas passed an act iu 187-1 made to apply only to
ruilroad corporations, but its phraseology is such
that the courts of that State have greatly limited its
smpe. Massachusetts, in 18X7. enacted an elaborate
law. but the amount that may be recovered there is
limited to $-1,DuO for any Injury, or $5,001) for death.
Minnesota in the same year passed an act applicable
only to railroad corporations, and excepting all rail
roads In process of construction.

Wyoming, Rhode Island and Montana have stat
utes applicable to railroad corporations alone. In
iorty states and Territories of this I'nion the com
mon law rule of non responsibility to the employe
prevails, and it is a matter of astonishment to me
that the labor organizations of the country have not
long since directed their attention and efforts to
' hanging the law, for they certainly have the power
to do so if they see tit to exercise It.

LAW YKRX IN LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.

I'crhaps the Knights of Labor were not altogether
wise in excluding lawyers from their membership,
for lawyers are certainfy laborers, and occasionally
they have Ideas which" might prove of service to
other laborers. The reason of the common law rule
,i* clearly stated by Chief Justice Shaw of Massa
chusetts in the case of Karwell vs. Iloston ,v; Wor
cester Railroad Company, reported in fourth Met
tufc. He says: "He who engages in the employ-
went of another for the performance of specified
datics and services for compensation, takes upon
himself the natural and ordinary risks incident to
the performance of such duties, and in legal pre
emption the compensation is adjusted accordingly.

"And we are not aware of any principle which
"honld except the perils arising from the careless-
new and negligence of those who are in the same
employment. These are perils the servant is as likely
•0 know and against which he can as effectually

?uard as the master. They arc perils incident to
'he service, and which can as easily be foreseen and
provided for in the rate of compensation as any
other,"

If I could presume to question the reasoning of so

wingulahed a jurist as Chief Justice Shaw, I should
■J that the weakness of his argument is in the

assumption that a peril arising from the nrgli-_'eni c
or unskillfulness of a fellow-employe is a peril
" which the employe is as likely to know and
against which he can as effectually guard as the
employer." In many instances, indeed in most
instances, this is not the case.

AN ILLI STRATION.

Permit me to illustrate: The General superin
tendent of a railroad knows, or. nt least he ought to
know, whether the Division Superintendents pos
sess sufficient intelligence, experience and knowl

edge of men to enable them to select compete nt
workmen, and the Division Superintendent, or his
assistant, knows, or ought to know, whether the
switch-tender whom be selects iselear-headed, sober,
wakeful, attentive and competent. The fireman,
whose life may be sacrificed or whose body may la-
maimed by a misplaced switch, knows nothing
whatever of the antecedents, qualifications or habits
of the switch tender, often he does not know even
his name or person, lie was not consulted iu his
selection, and he will not be consulted concerning
his retention or discharge. The switch-tender may
have received bis appointment because he is influ
ential at a primary election, because he is a cousin
or a brother-in law of the appointing power, (ap
plause and cheers:, or of somebody who has a "pull"
with the appointing power, or because he nas a
pretty sister, [laughter] or because he was upon a
jury that brought in a verdict in favor of the thU
road company. Itireat applause |

I do not undertake to say that any employer makes
a practice of selecting his employes for any other
reason than because of their qualifications. On the
contrary It may, be assumed that as a matter of self
Interest thosewho employ switch- tenders use all tin-
means of information within their reach, and exer
cise their very best judgments in making selections.
Nevertheless, the selections are made upon their in
formation, which may be lalse or colored, and upon
their judgment, which may be erroneous, and it is
not made with the approval of the locomotive fire
man, who has no information upon the subject, and
who does not exercise and cannot exercise any judg-
ment in the premises.

And when a switch is misplaced, and a locomouve
overturned and a fireman lies crushed under the
wreck, what mockery of logic and of justice is it
which says to him: "You can recover nothing if
you live, and your family will be entitled to nothing
if you die. because the drunkenness or the stupidity
of the switch-tender whom you did not know and
never saw was a peril which you were as likely to
know and against which you could have guarded as
effectually as your employer.'' [ Applause.]
Suppose a waiter in a hotel sent to the fifth story

with an order, and injured through the carelessness

of the man in charge of the elevator : suppose a ma
chinist at the lathe or the anvil, crippled through the
carelessness of the engineer iu the oasement : sup
pose a mason or painter or carpenter thrown to the
ground by a loaded wagon carelessly driven against
the scaffolding: suppose a miner biirled to the bot
tom of the shaft, or strangled or drowned In drift
or tunnel through the neglect of the engineer in tbe
hoisting-house In none of the«e instances could
the injured man or his heirs recover from the com
mon employer, and in none of them is there, in faci,
whatever there may be in law. any common employ
ment of the man injured and the man whose care
lessness caused the injury. [Applause.]

RISKS BY RAILWAY EMPLOYfc.

There is doubtless a special and extraordinary 1 i-k
incurred by railroad employes, and therefore greni.er
necessity for protective legislation in their behalf,
but the principle underlying the reform I advocate
will extend with equal logic and equal force to all
other trades and avocations, and the true rule should
be that an employe may recover from his employer
in any case where he might recover If he were not
an employe. If an elevator in a dry goods house
falls through the fault of the engineer, why should
not the elevator boy recover damages as well as the
passengers in the elevator ',' If it tails throuah the
unskillfulness of the elevator boy, why should not
the injured clerk recover as well as the injured cus
tomer ?
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The legal presumption that the risks of the busi
ness are estimated for in the compensation paid the
employe is a pleasant legal fiction. Do the miners
on the Comstock receive more wages because of the
risks of fire and flood and premature explosions and
falling cages'' Hoes the hod carrier obtain a larger
compensation because of the risk that the teamster
may drive his team against the ladder'.' Does the
bookkeeper collect higher wages because of the risk
of being blown up by an unskillful gas tender? Is
the actor's salary any larger because of the risk of
being maimed through the carelessness of the stage
carpenter'.' (Applause].

INJt'STICE 01 C OMMON LAW.

The rule that the servant cannot recover from the
master for injuries inflicted through the negligence
of a fellow-servant is as old as the English common
law, and it is quite old enough to die. for it has sur
vived all the conditions which gave it birth.

It originated in a system of society where the
terms " master and servant" were almost equivalent
to the words " master and slave,'' where the em
ployer and the employed had in theory both rights
and duties, but where in practice the servant usually
had all of the duties and the master all of the rights,
it is a rule that \v«s established before railroads
were built, before the use of steam or electricity was
known, before great manufacturing establishments

existed.
The employe in those times was usually a mem

ber of the household of his employer, sleeping under
the same roof, eating at the lower part of the same
board, working in the same shop. Each employe
was tinder the eyes of all the other employes and all
were under the eyes of the employer. 1 niler such
circumstances there might be some justice in the
rule, while, under the changed circumstances exist
ing to-dav. there Is no justice in it whatever.
At an early day that rule was limited to cases

where both the negligent and the injured employe
were engaged in a common employment, and had
the phrase "common employment" been construed
by the courts with fairness to the servant, the injus
tice of the rule might not be so obvious, but the
tendency of courts has been to enlarge their con
structions in the interest of employers and narrow
them in the interest of employes. A few of the
many hundred cases reported in the books may be
quoted to illustrate this tendency:

In the case of slater vs..Ierrctt, reported in Eighty-
tilth New York Court of Appeals Reports, a telegraph
operator at Salamanca, on the Erie Railroad, omitted
to give to the engineer of an east-bound train orders
received from the train dispatcher as to the place
where the east and west-bound trains should meet.
A collision ensued, and Slater, who was a locomo

tive fireman on the west-bound train, was killed.
W hat possible knowledge could Slater have had of
the qualifications of the telegraph operator'.' and in
what sense—other than a legal one—could the tele
graph operator and the locomotive fireman be said
to be engaged in a common enterprise'.'

NOTED CASES CITED.

In the case of Sammon against the New York &
Harlem Railroad Company, reported in sixty second
New York Court of Appeals Reports, a careless
switch-tender permitted the switch to become dis
placed so that two cars of the train were thrown off.
One of these struck some empty cars on a side track
and propelled 'them across Fifty-secoud street, where
they struck and killed Thomas Sammon. who was
employed to attend a chain across that street so as
to prevent people from driving or going across. The
court nonsuited the administrator of Thomas sam

mon on the ground that the man who attended the
chain to keep vehicles from crossing the track was

engaged in a common enterprise with the switch-
tender, i Laughter and applause].

In a Pennsylvania case a painter was employed by
the railroad company to paint the outside of its sta
tion house, and while he was engaged in this work a
careless brakeman suffered a car to escape and run
down an unused track in front of the station, where

it «truck the painter s ladder and threw htm to the
ground. His only consolation for a broken leg was
to be told by the court that when he was spreading
paint upon the front of the railroad station building

he was engaged in a common enterprise with tin
man whose duty it was to brake the cars, and that
therefore he could not recover from the common

employer.
There arc numerous instances of laborers em

ployed in gravel pits and transported on gravel car*
to and from the scene of their labors, who have bera
mangled through the negligence of an engineer w
conductor, and who could recover nothing from the
company because the grader was a fellow-serva!]*.

with the engineer. [Laughter and applause.)
There was a case where the miner who wascbarsK

with the care of giant-powder to be used in blastii 2
in a railroad tunnel handled it in such a carele*
way that it exploded and injured some laborer" wtr
were sawing cordwood for the use of locomotive
but according to the law as expounded by QaA
Justice Shaw, this was "one of the perils intidc-i
to the business of wood-sawing," and no recov-r;

was allowed.
In the collision which occurred in Oakland, tweet;

years ago. through the neglect of a switch tender
every injured passenger was entitled to recotr:
damages from the railroad company, but the en
gineers and firemen and conductors and brakem*T
and train hands could not recover because they wrrr
fellow-workmen with the switch-tender.
In the case of Yenmans against the Contra Ciw»

Steam Navigation Company, reported in 44th i't'i.
fornia. the plaintiff was a barkeeper on the stean-rr
running between San Francisco and Petaluma. ajei

as he was about to enter the ears at Petalumai:
tending to make the usual daily trip to San Franci- ;
the boiler of the locomotive in charge of the de

fendant's engineer exploded, and caused Yeoman*
personal injury. It was contended by consul
learned in the law that the barkeeper on the steam
boat was engaged in a common euterprlse with tbv
engineer on the locomotive, and doubtless tat
plaintiff would have lost his case had it not been for
the fact that he was not a barkeeper who was hired
by the company, but. on the contrary, he rented ttv
bar of the company and paid it^JM'a month for rent

and dally passage on its train to the boat.

ANCIENT MAXIMS IN LAW.

There is an ancient maxim of the law-writers th«t
" when the reason of the rule changes then the roH
should change," and the rule which might hsv--

been a just one in a community where there were
seldom more than a few dozen men employed by one
man, and where the use of steam, of electricity, el

explosives and of powerful and Intricate machines
was unknown, has no reason for its existence in a
community where thousands and sometimes ten*o!
thousands of men are employed by one eorporatioi,
and where the error of a telegraph oi>erator a hun
dred miles away may bring death or injury loa
faithful and blameless firenrau or conductor or en

gineer. [Applause]
A change in the law that shall place the railroaJ

employe upon an equality of right with the railroad
passenger, and the miner in the drift upon an equal
ity with a stranger, is a ehmgc that will addoui-
the cost of accident insurance for its employes ui
the expense account of railroad and mining ais:
manufacturing companies. It Is a change that wii
secure greater safety to the traveling public, lor it

will induce a more scrutinizing selection of sobe:
careful and reliable men for positions where car.
and sobriety are needed. It is a change that might
alleviate the sufferings of many a gallant worker
stricken down in the performance of duty, and
lighten the gloom of poverty which otherwise mi?h;

rest upon widowed and orphaned household*.
The means of effecting such a change are exeecd-

inglv simple. Substitute for section 1970 of the
Civil Code of California, and for the common la*

rule elsewhere, the following:
" Every person or corporation organized or doin^

business'in this state shall !>e liable^ for all damnEes
sustained by any employe of such person or corpora
tion. by reason of the* negligence, carelessness or
unskillfulncss of any other employe thereof with
out contributory negligence on the partof the per
son injured, when sustained within this state . an'1
no contract, rule or regulation betw een such person
or corporation and any employe shall impair or

diminish such liability.'
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RELIEF AT THE BALLOT-BOX.

1 submit to your judgments that such a measure
hi- I hare suggested will prove of practical advan
tage to your membership and to the membership of
all trades where there ts necessary risk of life and
limb to the worker. The time is propitious to secure
>uch legislation.

Elections are approaching in many states. If a
committee from your Order, cooperating with com
mittees! from other labororganizations. shall demand
«'i legislative candidates public pledges of support to
such a law. there is little question but such pledges
will be given. At least it will be quite your privi
lege to allow such candidntes as refuse pledges to
obtain their election— if they obtain it at all—with
out the help of your votes. S'ou have in your ballots
an invincible weapon. Do not surrender that weapon
u< boss or caucus, but use it for the defense of your
homes. [Loud applause.]
The relations between capitalists and laborers are

happily growing toward just and peaceful solution,
and it is In broader and stronger unionism of each
trade, rather than in general federation of all trades,
that labor will find its greatest strength.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, as well

as the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, has
shown itself to be a powerful, conservative, intelli
gent organization, and its strength lies in the in
telligence and moderation of its members. They
recognize that it would not be possible for a com
mittee of plumbers or house carpenters to know
what changes in compensation or in methods of
work would be just as between a railroad corpora
tion and a locomotive fireman any more than it
w ould be possible for a locomotive "fireman to arbi
trate intelligently between striking shoemakers and

(heir employers.
Labor finds its strength and its promise of ad

vance in the fact that among the most Intelligent,
Thoughtful and experienced members of any trade
in this country may be found workmen who are
quite as capable of comprehending the commercial
and economic conditions and relations of that trade
as are their employers. Napoleon is credited with
-aying that every soldier of the grand army carried
a marshal s baton in his knapsack. {Applause.]

I doubt not that within this audience are men as
t.-apable of comprehending and adjusting the intri-
cate traihe relations of railways as any < ongres-
*iunal committee. I doubt not that there are many
members of your Order who could step from in
front of the furnace door and take the place of Di
vision or General Superintendent with profit to the
public and the stockholders. Hence it is in coop
eration rather than In federation that the fortress
"i labor will be found, and labor is coming to Us own
over all the world. Human selfishness may delay
th • coming economic adjustment, but it cannot pre

vent them. There are obstacles at both ends of the
puzzle, but they will be swept aside. There are
sordid and unsagacious capitalists who seek to

lessen the wages and so degrade the lives of the
workers, and there are idle and unthrifty men who
brawl for an unearned share of the results of indus
try and clamor for bread or blood, meaning always
somebody else's bread and somebody else's blood—
and to my mind the scoundrel who wrecks a rail
road in Wall street, and the other scoundrel who
wrecks a train upon the prairie, oiuht together to
>*udy the mystery of electrocution. [<ireat applause

and cheers.]
Hut intelligent labor comprehends that It is as

much interested as is capital in the preservation of
order, for labor pays the cost of disorder. The
millions of property destroyed some years since In
Pittsburgh by maddened and insurgent labor were
paid for by the municipality. The municipality col
lects this in taxes from the real estate owners, and
the real estate owners collect it in turn from their
tenants, and every time that the rent of a cottage or
a room in a tenement house is paid by a wage-
worker in Pittsburgh there is paid a part of the cost
of the Pittsburgh riots.

WHY STRIKES HAVE FAILED.

Prom Socrates to Henry <;eorge [applause] students
<<i -ocial science have been busy w ith plaus for amel
ioration of the relations of laborand capital. Strikes

have failed because labor is a commodity that, will
uot keep, and the work which might have been done
and was not done on Monday is of no value whatever
on Tuesday morning. Various plans have been sug
gested to exempt man from the decree, "In the sweat
of thy face shalt thou earn thy bread," but no changes
of governments or of parties have ever yet evolved
a successful plan by wnich two pounds of flour can
be made from one pound of wheat.
Individual economy and Industry will, in this

country sooner than in any other, bring independ
ence to the laborer, for the margin between earning
and eating is larger here than elsewhere, and in my
judgment the best plan of labor organization will be
for each trade to determine for Itself what conditions
will be just to its members, just to employers and
iust to consumers, and then governing itself by en
lightened self-interest within lines bounded by jus
tice and moderation, insist through lawful methods
upon its rights. [Applause].
Society surges with the throes of a new life for the

worker, and upon the horizon of hope a pencil line
of light will soon begin to glow. Away and away be
yond the Kastern horizon, across stormy seas, across
forests and plains, beyond the ruins of empires, and
eastward still until the globe is girdled to the shores
of the western sea, everywhere the night of selfish
ness and greed and despotism has for ages been rest
ing in close weight upon the nations. In the far
North, under the midnight suns of Russia, manhood
dares not utter the truth which the Spirit of tiod
whispers Into Its ears, and women shriek and sob
under the scourge. Upon the continent of Europe
drill and discipline, discipline and drill, and the
labor of preparation for death-dealing to humanity,
withdraw from productive labor and change into
pauper ruffians the flower of its manhood. Africa
is still in the jungle of ignorant*? and superstition,
and in Asia the living trampled under the feet of
caste, and faint with the exactions of both native and
alien rule, look forward with hope only to the
deliverance of death. [Applause.]

IN FREE AMERICA.

Only hereunder the flag of forty-four stars and
under the banner of the ranaclian Doininion, does
the toiler begin to ask why he must gather his rags
closer lest he jostle the silken garment that his fingers
have fashioned ? Why he must offend bis hunger with
the odor of banquets" which he prepared but may not
taste? Why he must walk weary and shelterless in
the shadow'of palaces which he built but may not
enter? The worker has begun to question; he" will
soon begin to act. He will not long supplicate for
his rights, but he will take them. Not in wrath, not

in injustice, but in orderly and lawful and manly
ways he will take them. l ie hears the cry of peoples
weary of centuries of error, centuries of wrong, cen
turies of toll and tears and martyrdom, and he Knows
that the free laborers of a free" land will heed and
answer the cry, for labor is here the sovereign ; it is
the Prophet, Priest and King : It is the creator and
conservator of all wealth, all government and all
civilization. [Applause.]

THE PERORATION.

Labor rends the earth and hoists the somber ore
and seethes it in baths of tire, and hammers and
rolls and tempers it into glittering blade and ponder
ous rail. Labor gathers the fleeces and whitens them
in steaming vats, and with humming spindle and
shiftingshuttle transforms them into a thousand ar
ticles of use and beauty. Labor bids the green-plumed
forest monarch fall low upon the earth, and seizes his
huge form and sends it screaming under the gang saw .
until the forest is changed into material for homes.
Labor smites at the adamantine doors of the earth's
treasure chambers and bids them roll back upon
their lunges and reveal their shining secrets.
With hand on throttle-valve and face red with the

furnace glow, Labor feeds and guides the black cav
alry of commerce as with steam- flecked flanks they
thunder up the mountain side or scream across the
plain. On the foam-crested seas, in golden harvest
fields, amid the din of factories and the roar of forges,
everywhere, it Is the dews of toil alone that nurture
a nation from poverty to affluence.

And shall not the toilerscome to their own? Shall
not crowns aud castes be abased before them ? and
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oppression and injustice ami greed lose their power?
Who shall doubt it '.' When amid the howling storrn
the mariner, sailing over tropic sens, waits for relief
from his weary watch, he turns his eyes toward the
!-"outhern Cross burning luridly above the tempest-
vexed ocean, and as the midnight approaches the
Southern Cross begins to bend, the whirling worlds
change their places, with starry finger-points the
Almighty marks the passage of time upon the dial
of the universe, and though no btll may beat the
glad tidings, the lookout knows that the midnight is
well nigh past, and relief and rest are close at hand.

Let labor everywhere take heart of hope, for the
cross is bending, the midnight is passing and "joy
comcth with the morning." [Prolonged applause

and three cheers. 1

Most earnestly do we invite the patrons of

flie ifai/azhte to give Mr. Fitch's address a

careful perusal. No workingman should

permit it to pass without careful study. It

thrills like a bugle blast. It elevates and

sublimates ; men will read and expand. It

will enable men to And

"The great world's altar stairs
That slope through darkness unto God."

I'p to higher planes of thought and ambition.

Read it.

It is unnecessary to say that at the close

of the address, Mr. Fitch was informed, ina

way about which there could be no mistake,

that he had touched the great heart of his

audience, and that it had beat responsive to

every word he had uttered, and as a climax

of enthusiasm the speaker wastendered three

cheers, given with as much thunder as the

audience could command.

Following Mr. Fitch the chairman intro

duced Brother *

D. J. BROWN,

a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Kngineers.

Brother Brown is a veteran engineer, not

only master of the machine, the throttle and

the air-brake, but master of good English.

His words are the signs of ideas, practical

ideas. Brother Brown is a thinker, an ear

nest, practical thinker. I le is not a vagarist.

He is not full of whims and shams. He re

flects upon current topics which relate to

organized labor, to work and wages, to the

life that now is, to home, to the advance

ment of workingmen in all that pertains to

right, justice and fair play, in the world's

broad field of battle. I I is address is brim-

full of good ideas. They could scarcely be

improved, and as the delegates listened

and applauded they realized that they were

listening to a man who was in profound

sympathy with them, and they applauded

his periods to the echo.

Bro. Brown spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Locomotive
Firemen's Brotherhood: On an occasion like this
you have a right to expect that any one who at
tempts to address you shall have something to ort'er
that will interest, instruct oramuse you. I disclaim
the ability to do either. I am here simply as a loco
motive engineer, by the kind invitation of your
committee, and at the request of the members of
I .eland Stanford Division, No. 2*3, Brotherhood of
Locomotive Kngineers. They desired me to be pres
ent at this meeting and to convey to you their best

wishes and in theirJiebalf to greet you—towelcoif-

you to this city.
When Hill Nye was here a short time ago some ai.

asked him if he would lecture. He said. 'No. bx
exactly. 1 shall simply appear, and then 1 will r*
tire, and there will be music." Now, 1 hoj>e tba". ■•

about all which is expected of me by vour comaii:
tee. and I humbly apologize to this audience for pre
suming to do even that much. A man who follow-

the occupation of locomotive engineer most thini
a good deal: must be always watching—alwat*
listening, but he needs to do but little talking. !•

the faculties that are least used are least developed
it is reasonable to expect that one who has hfra

over thirty years at the throttle should be entirr>
disqualified lor public speaking.

It is my opinion that there should have beta;-
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, but. instefc*
there should have been an organization known;-
the locomotive Kngineers and Firemen * Mima
Union " Twenty five years ago this month, at lb-
Rochester Convention tthe second annual codws
Hon of our Brotherhood), plans were proposed H
bring about such an arrangement. 1 was a deleo:'-
to that convention and favored the plan, but it t*,
few supporters at that time, being considered im
practicable by the majority. Perhaps it might bit<
proved so, but I never could understand why n*"
(.•lasses of men so closely allied in their work and

terests could not l>e associated under one charter
We labored with this question y-eaxafffr yearunu

the firemen, tired of waiting for bur decision, onrsx
ized an association of their own, which. I am glad <•

know, has been a satisfactory and successful one in

its workings.

federation needed.

What we want now, what we should have had le:,
ago. Is a close union, not only between your orrac
izatlon and ours, but between all trainmen. [Ai-
plause.l A grand Union or Federation. I hope its'
in the near future such an arrangement will Sr
brought about, and that in all important matters*-

will act as one body. Why not "
It is a good thing to have power, and then it is ^

wise thing to use that power with moderation twi

discretion. I know there is some opposition to Ihi-
scheme of federation in ourbrotherhood, principally
I think, in our grand office, and among these wh ■

do not reason for themselves, but who think as tV- '

Grand chief Engineer wishes them to.
Our order is, and has been for years, dom fnated by

one man. He is an autocrat In the organization uw
which he presides. A large portion of our meml>?r

ship blindly follow him. believing that his wisdoE
is supernatural. Ho far his influence has prevailed

in shaping all important legislation, but federatioc
1 believe, is a tidal wave whose flow he cannot check,
even with the assistance of Mr. chancey M. Depe*
I do not mean to speak unkindly of our CirandCBie!
He did well enough in the infancy of the organia
tion, [laughter and applause] but he belongs to tbc
past. | Applause ] The organization has oatgrow:
him. lie Is behind the spirit of the times. A av
iner on the deck of his vessel safely riding iheswnr
and turning a deaf ear to the appeals of his fellow
men, who are on a less secure craft or are struggliss
in the water, is not a pleasant figure to eonlemplat':
But my friends. 1 say it with regret.that the Itmuv*
hood of locomotive Kngineers has occupied so™"
such unenviable position among the organic
tlons of workingmen and I charge that it is mor
the fault of the captain than of the crew. We will '
leader whose charity goes a little farther than hi-
own threshold : one who has the disposition to aid

others besides those who pay him his yearly salary
[Great applause.] The tendency of the times is to
ward federation, co-operation. [Applause.] The
rich combine and wield immense power. We mcs;
meet combination by combination, or be crushed ii

detail like scattered battalions on the field of batt'*'
Much as we deplore the necessity to do so. we ci*

not ignore the tact that the necessity exists.

DKI'EW CRITICISED.

In a recent address to the engineers. Mr. Dep»«
says that he has never had a difficulty with hiseo
■loyes that he could not, on presentation of iht

facts, settle in five minutes.
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Well, in t fat light of recent event* and develop
ments, considering the fart that a large proportion
"f the employes of the New York rentral Kail road
work for less* wages than on most roads in America,
and the further shameful fact that many of them
sr<! obliged to pay sweat money for the privilege of
<.truing even the miserable pittance that they get, 1
say, in the light of these facts, men working under
*u~ch conditions and can be so readily settled with,
must be under pretty good restraint and subjection.
Hut the fact is. settlements mode with Mr. Depew
have not always been satisfactory ouhs to all con
cerned, but have been accepted by force of circum

stances.

DF.l'KW'.- A.SFlliATION>.

\fr. I'epew is believed to be a hopeful aspirant for
the Presidential office. [laughter. J Well, many
men have aspired to that high office who did not
reach it. Stephen A. Douglas once wanted to be

President, aua at the conclusion of a speech which
was generally accepted to be a bid for the nomina
tion, old Tom Benton said to him : " You never can
be President, Mr. Douglas, you never can be Presi
dent; your coat tails hang too near the ground."

Applause.]
Now, Mr. Depew's coat tails may be no hindrance

t-> his aspirations, but something else will that is
more potent. The workingmen of America will not
forget that he absented himself from his post to
escape the responsibility and odium of an attack on
•organized labor made ami carried out by one of his
assistants. They will hold him responsible for this
attack, and not the creature Webb. The working-
men of America will not fail to see through the t hin
disguise of this aristocrat—this pampered pet of the
Vauderbllts.

<>u this roadithe Southern Pacific i our complaints
have always been listened to and adjustments
promptly made. We have had that monarch of men
to deal with. Leland Stanford. He has dealt justly
and generously with all his employes. But we
have him with us no more. <iood railroad presi
dents retire and die. and others succeed them who
h re sometimes not so good. It seems that more good

ones die than bad ones.
Death now and then does us a good turn in the

removal of such arch tyrants as Franklin B. Gowan
and J. M. Hoxie, but his favors are too long delayed.
They were allowed to remain with us too long.
Their inhumanity to man made thousands mourn,
"■reat applause]

THE BUBI4NOTON STK1KK.

The strike on the Chicago, Burlington Ac Quiucy
road cost the Brotherhood of Engineers 31,506,500.
\*e had at the time of the strike about 27,000 mem
bers. Over 1.000 of them were in thestrike. I allow
i.fiOO more as delinquents, and figure on a basis of

("JO members, which multiplied by the amount I
paid myself in assessments, gives a result of over a
million and a half. You were in the struggle with
us, and yet our combined efforts were of no avail.
We were beaten by a giunt corporation, having at its
head an unscrupulous chief officer. We were beaten
because two classes of trainmen were not with us.
* me class. I say it to their shame, were against us.
The lesson of that strike is plain, yet some of our
members are slow to profit by it. There is a feeling
of caste among a portion of our members. They
have an exalted idea of our Brotherhood, and they
icel that contact with other societies of workingmen
would lower the prestige of our order. This idea is
encouraged by utterances from our Grand Office
through the Journal and otherwise. The element
that is affected with this feeling of prejudice is pass
ing away, and our ranks are fast filling up with
young men from your Brotherhood. This process
will gradually but surely bring the two organiza
tions into closer touch, closer sympathy, until the
two Brotherhoods will be practically one union in
rill except name. [Applause] strikes are calami
ties from which in our day and civilization there
seems to be no avoidance. It i b the weapon which we
use in an extremity to inflict loss on those who re-
fu-e to grant us fair treatment and fair wages. In

the past the weapon has proved a boomerang many
$ time—a weapon somewhat resembling in its action
: he old Harper's Kern* musket with which we were

ai med early in the war. which were very destructive
to those at the muzzle, but at the same time very
uin umtortable for those at the breech. But Imper
fect as the weapon is, we cannot afford to abandon
it. It knocked a ten million-dollar hole in the bal
ance sheet of the Chicago, Burlington ifcQulncy mud,
if we did suffer a little at the breech.

STAND BY OSK ANOTHER.

I have no new light to offer ; I can only advise that
we follow the Hnes already marked out: that we
stand by one another: that we perfect our organiz
ations and combine them. The federation of the
several associations of men In train service is the
best plan that has ever been devised for establish
ing an agency to settle our differences with the rail
road companies. I heartily approve of the plan, and
hope that the engineers will soon stand in line with
the other four classes of trainmen who are already
in the compact. lam glad to be with you to-day,
glad to be with the representatives of those who
have been my associates for the greater part of my
life, i am glad of the opportunity to testify pub
licly to the manliness and faithfulness of those who
have been my helpers these many years. Of all
those who have been with me, not one has ever
treated me otherwise than with kindness and re
spect. If I have been fairly successful in my busi
ness it is because of the excellent help I have had
more than anything else. I am willing to di
vide the credit of that success equally between
my own efforts and the efforts of those who have
assisted me. Without intending to take undue
credit to myself, I may be allowed to say in my own
behalf that 1 have never had a man 'on an engine
with ine that 1 have not tried to improve, to in
struct, to lift up, to build up. As a rule I have not
selected my firemen, rather preferring to have them
come t\> me in the regular order. I found early in
my career that the average man would make a very
good fireman, if he was properly handled. On one
occasion I varied from the rule and asked for a cer
tain fireman. I had been employed a short time on
the road, and had been running extras. I was about
to be sent out on a regular run, and the master me
chanic said, after designating my engine, " I don't
know who I will give you for a fireman." I said :
'Why not the boy who has been with me for a few
trips," and who is extra here'.'" He replied: "Oh,
he is no account : none of the engineers will have
him. I am about to discbarge him." 1 said: "Well,
let me tr£ him." He agreed, and I tried him. 1
tried him f r two years. I found him to be a noble
fellow, lie had hot been understood. His gi>od
qualities had not been uncovered. He wanted a
little pruning, a little developing. He had trouble
with the master mechanics several times while with
me, and I had to plead hard for him twice to keep
him from being discharged, but I succeeded in
bringing about a better feeling between him and his
employer, and at the end of two years, on my
recommendation, he was promoted. * He has been
running a locomotive now for twenty years, and 1
do not believe there is a better locomotive runner in
the breadth of the continent than Eugene Martin,
of St. Joseph. Missouri. |i;reat applause.) My ex
perience with this man was a valuable lesson to me.

sui < kskkit, M.\N-Brn.olN<;.

it wits one of my first attempts at man-building.
I discovered that there were men of a plastic nature,
who by little encouragement and proper handling
could be started on an upward chute, leading on to
success; or. by the opposite treatment, might be
started on a downward trend ending in failure.
Now. my friends, let my lesson be your lesson. If
you will heed it and profit by ft, my few minutes'
talk with you will not have been in vain. Many of
you are already in charge of locomotives. All of
you will be in due course of time, if you live. Bear
in mind that firemen do not come all ready made,
like a new suit of clothes. They must be trained,
must be built up, and you must be the builder; not
your foreman or master mechanic. Do not be too
exacting: bear and forbear. If your fireman has
some good foundation qualities, you can build on
them and make a man of him. and in so doing you
will not only have the satisfaction of helping a fel
low-man but yon will help yourself by securing his
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hearty cooperation in your work. Do not forget
that your fireman is your apprentice, and that you
are in duty bound to instruct him to the best of
your ability. Try to improve every man who is
placed with you, if he is only with yon a few days.
Let him forward a peg, I'ursue this course ana you
will never regret it. The consciousness of having
done your duty by those so closely associated with
you will be an ever present sat ]»■ faction, and your

good work will come back to bless you in after years.

AN ENGINEER'S UPE OF PERIL.

My railroad life is drawing to a close. I am about
to leaveorT just as you are beginning. My pathway
has been a long one, extending from Omaha and
Rock Islandon the North to Atlanta on the youth,
and from the West Virginia line to the Pacific ( oast
and the Rio (irande. Inside those bounds I have
run a locomotive in ten states and territories. All
over that country and far beyond those limits are
scattered my old associates in train service. A few
vears ago 1 found myself in Mexico—in the old town
of El Paso Del Norte. I spent several hours
In that queer old town in the midst of a civilization
strange to me. I had looked through the old church,
said to be 200 years old. and was strolling through
the crooked streets, thinking, here 1 am in a strange
country all alone, unknowingand unknown, when, to
my great surprise. I heard a familiar hail from
across the street, of " Helloa, Brownie!" I turned
about and saw an old train man who worked with
me in Missouri. I said, "Why, Jim, what are you
doing here?" He replied. "Oh, running on the
Mexican Central from here to chihuahua."
And so 1 come across them everywhere. I remem

ber this particular meeting, because it was so unex
pected and because of what followed. He asked me
to take a drink with him, or. in common parlance, he
said, "Let's lake something." Well, when I had re
covered from my surprise at the man making such
a strange proposition to me. [laughter] I decided to
accept, just for the novelty of taking a drink on
Mexican soil. So 1 followed him into a little store
where thev kept saddles and bridles, and spurs and
sombrero hats and liquors and cigars. These arti
cles seem to be the foundation stock of all Mexican
stores. My friend laid down a handful of coin and
the man put it all in the drawer, and set us out some
embalming fluid. (Great laughter.] They call it
mescal down there. I took a generous drink of it
and immediately eoucludtd that I had made a mis
take. 1 bid my friend a hurried good J^ye, and
hastened across the Kio (irande, for [wanted to die
in my native land. Hut i recovered, as you see. My
stomach, after assimilating the food of railroad eat
ing houses for thirty years, stood the supreme test
of Mexican whisky. I often think that a railroad
man's stotnach must be organized on the same prin
ciple as the Order of Railway Conductors ; they
won't strike under any circumstances, [great laugh
ter] no matter how you use them or how much you
impose on them.

AN EVBNTFl'l. UFE.

1 ran my first locomotive out of Lexington. Ky.,
in 1859. She was a "Hinckley," with solid cast iron
driving wheels. I ran on that road from April to
November. In the latter month I was discharged
under peculiar circumstances. Times were a little
out of joint just then, and the lines were being
drawn for the great struggle which took place a
little later. One day I received a letter from a com
mittee of several citizens charging me with being a
black Republican, a sympathizer with John Brown,
the traitor of Harper's Ferry, and a spy. I was also
charged with illegal voting and conspiring to run
away slaves. The committeegenerously granted me
three days in which to leave the city," never tore-
turn, failing in which J was to be prosecuted. You
see they drew the indictment pretty strong. They
did not charge me with horse stealing, if they had
waited two years, until the time we were chasing old
Pap" Price and Hardee in Missouri, they might

have added that to the list of crimes, for I never
walked when I could find a "critter." Relieving
that this letter did not represent the feelings of anv
considerable numt>er of the people of I-exingtoii
toward me. I resolved to stay and test the matter.
Seeing my determination to do so, thev requested the

Superintendent to discharge me. He refused. Thty
then waited on the Direetors and accomplished tbei'r
purpose. Being deprived of a means of livelihood,
put hor* du combat, as you might say, I evaeutt^i
the city of Ix'xington" and journeyed westward
landing in Muscatine, la., in midwinter. Politi.*
refugees from the South were already quite na
merous in the north and commanded* ^mpatij.r
What was condemnation in Kentucky was comm^
dation in Iowa. Kind friends interested tbemseiT^

in my behalf, and 1 was given employment on*Jr
Mississippi A: Missouri Railroad by that king '

railroad men, Abel Kimball. 6 *
Time makes all things even. In a little overt*-

vears from the time of my departure* from Kenrsrt-
t met these several citizens of Lexington in GettfT*,
Kuckner's rifle pits on the snow eladheicbts of h'~
Donelson, the Second Iowa against the Second Kri-
tucky—] among the victors, they among the vu-
quislied: 1 among the captors, they among the
ured. In my first contest with the citizens of Uv

ingtou 1 was but one against many. When we rcrt
at Fort Donelson there was fifty thousand of mt '<
had federated in the meantime, you see. I W>
joined a powerful combination, whose leader i
tated terms and " proposed to move on people*
works." Rut I do not intend to talk war talk f>

you.
I only refer to this episode in my railroad car*:

because it was the first and only time I was ever dis
charged from railroad service, and I hope and believ?
that Lexington is the only community in which I

was ever regarded as unworthy of citizenship.
the expiration of ray term of service in the army J

entered the service of the government as an eng-
neeron military railroads, running an engine on :s*
Nashville <fc Chattanooga, Nashville «fc Decatur, Nasi,
ville it Northwestern. Memphis A Charleston, Esji
Tennessee, Virginia it Georgia and Western & At
lantic. I was with Sherman in, the Atlanta cam
paign, and brought one of the last trains out of At

lanta at the time of the evacuation. As my enjrto*
labored up around the base of Kenesaw moun-iii*
that night I looked back frequently to see if the rtd
lights were following. I saw a bright light in uV
direction of Atlanta. I knew then that the grxii
march was^bout-to begin. As the sun sends nf> &
beam of light above the horizon before bumi^
forth in all his glory, so the light that I saw Id :le
southern sky was the herald of the rising of sherron ^
sun, the herald of the commencement of that (rrtn *
movement that made his name immortal. It wis it?
herald of the beginning of the end—the dawn r

peace.
I was with Thomas in the campaign against H->«3

hauling the Pioneer Corps with engine 1W to Huniv
ville and Decatur, and barely escaped capture near

Huntsville. I hauled the Pioneer corps in the
grand movement into Kast Tennessee, when Thoffit-
array started towards Richmond near the close of tt-
war. At the close of the war I went to the Huai*
ville it Nashville road, where I ran mostly Iron
Bowling Green to Nashville, and to Paris on tbt
Memphis branch. I then came to Missouri, where I
found employment on the Missouri Valley roaduvci
St. Joseph to I^eavenworth and Kansas City; titers

to the Central Pacific, which is to be my lastcampic?

ground.

TfUHt'TK TO THE FIREMEN.

In all these years, during weeks and months*/
peril in time of war, in many a trying hourintUB'-
of peace, through the long, dark watches of u>*
night, across sandy deserts and through dark an*
sheds, in the midst of storms and dreadful wrak*
at all times and under all circumstances and coali
tions, there has been within the sweep of my ann
constant as my shadow, a kind friend, a faith"--
companion, a willing helper—one who has nercj
failed me under any circumstances—my fireman: sua
I gladly embrace this opportunity, in the present*

of their representatives, to make this acknowlck
ment of my great obligation to those who ha",
served me so loug and so well; and to you._ni >
friends, again 1 sav for myself, and in behalf of tl!?-
members of Division No. Brotherhood of Locv-
motive Kngineers—ave. in behalf of the engineers ->t
this coast, I bid vou welcome to this city and wish
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yon a satisfactory meeting and a safe return to your

flumes.

We confess that we dismiss Bro. Brown's

address reluctantly. It breathes such a

manly spirit, it concludes with such gener

ous words, that we feel confident that it is

destined to exert an influence of lasting

benefit to all orders of railway employes.

It helps on federation. It voices fellowship

and fraternity. It magnifies union. It is a

grand speech, worthy of the great order of

Locomotive Engineers.

The chairman next introduced

JOHN .1. HAWAIIAN,

Vice Grand Master ot the Order, w ho re

ceived a genuine ovation, evincing the high

regard in which he was held by the dele

gates. Bro. Hannahan addressed the con

vention briefly and felicitously, and retired

amidst hearty applause.

Xext followed

JOSH I A A. LEACH,

who was introduced as Past Grand Master,

First Grand Master, and Fatherof the< irder.

The ovation that greeted Bro. Leach must

have been convincing proof that the boys

loved and honored the man who had laid

the foundation of the Brotherhood, and had

contributed so much towards the command

ing prominence it now occupied.

Bro. Leach briefly reviewed the history

of the Order, and at the close of his remarks

was cheered and applauded with all the en

thusiasm the vast audience could command.

With these addresses the opening meet

ing of the Convention adjourned, and if all

were not pleased, those who felt otherwise

than delighted, gave no sign of their dis

content.

Nothing more in consonance with what

might be called a royal good time ever oc

curred in the history of the Brotherhood of

Lx"omotive Firemen since the day of its or

ganization.

THE SERMON OF REV. I)R. W. W. CASE.

In this connection, though a week inter

vened, we give the great sermon preached

tolhebovs by the Rev. I>r. Case, of the

t entral Methodist- Kpiscopal Church, on

Sunday, September 14th. It was a compli

ment of no ordinary significance for the

delegates to the Convention to be invited to

listen to a sermon by the Rev. Dr. Case.

To say the invitation was appreciated, is

stating the case mildly ; they regarded it as

an honor. Locomotive firemen are not irre

ligious. They believe in the great funda

mental doctrines of the Christian religion,

and thousands of them are men of faith

and good works. Thousands of them

have been reared by pious parents, and be

lieve after life's fitful fever is passed, there

is a brighter and better world awaiting

them. As a result, when the boys tiled in

to the Central M. E. Church, it was no idle

assemblage of curiosity hunters, but men

accustomed to worship God.

The sermon was w:orthy of the occasion.

The boys listened to a master mind, to a

man familiar not only with his theme but

with the great outside world, with man,

and his words were "like apples of gold in

pictures of silver."

The church was handsomely decorated.

The music was superb. The tones of the

organ were subduing and elevating, the

atmosphere was religious, and the men,

gathered from every state and from the

< Queen's dominions, realized that in Christ's

religion there was brotherhood and fellow

ship, signs and grips and passwords which

all could give, and a Grand Master to whom

all could go with a grievance and obtain

justice.

AT THE CHUIit'H.

I>r. Case selected as his text. I. Cor.. 9-'Jl : " So run
that ye may obtain." He said :

1 have the honor this morning to address the rep
resentatives of a large Brotherhood of Fast Men.
Fast, not in any offensive sense, hut literally. Your
gait is not a walk, nor a trot, nor a lope, but you are
said to " run." Let me, then, in the language of the
text, exhort you to so run that you may"obtain."
First—so run that you may obtain the throttle of

an engine. Your honored tirand Master, in bis ad

dress two years ago, before the delegates to your last
biennial gathering, said : " The i.'oal for which tbc
firemen struggle is the throttle of the engine. For
this he toils night and day. The prize is not won at
a bound ; years of patient toil are required. It may
be said that tto per cent, of all locomotive engineers
have come from the ranks of firemen, and this fact
brings into proud prominence the importance of the
Brotherhood to the railroad interests of the country."
So run that you may reach this goal. We are so

constituted that we must always be looking forward
and upward or we soon drop out of sight in the race
for lire. A young man desiring to enter the legal
profession asked Kufus choau; if there was room lor
any more lawyers. " Room upstairs," said the illus
trious attorney. So it is in all callings and employ
ments. There" is always room for the best, the most
skilled and trustworthy. There are certain prime
qualities that lead to real success in all laudable un
dertakings. The carpenter, the machinist, the rail
road man, the insurance mun. tbe merchant, the
lawyer, the clergyman, must all alike, in their de
gree, depend upon the qualities that win for success.

The first quality is industry. Industry—it is the
law of tiod. If a man will not work, neither shall he
eat. Kven the monk in his hotter days consecrated
labor by working with his hands. The aristocratic;
idleness which has intruded into our higher civili
zation is anti-Christian as well as anti-industrial.
No Christian who knows the Gospel can possibly be
lieve that it warrants him in living uselessly by the
sweat of another man's brow.
.loseph Cook says: " it is good political action,

as well as good morals, to insist that if a man will
not work, neither shall he eat." The w-orker who
contributes something to society is entitled to an
honorable place in it, while the drone—one who
contributes nothing to the public good—be he rich
or poor, forfeits.all claim to the respect of honest
people. It was a part of the heathen theory to ex
alt all warlike wealth and despise traffic arid mun-
ual labor.

THE UIGNITV OF I.AIIOK.

The christian theory is that every man. from the
artisan to the ' hicf Magistrate, has his calling from
(iod. and that no one need be ashamed of his work,
if his wofk is useful and he is a good workman.

"In every rank, or great or small,
'Tis industry supports us all."
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Vnhing is impossible to industry. One of our
«*u it poets sings :

The heights by great men reached and kept
Were not attained by single Wight.

Hut they while their compa"ions slept
Were toiling upward in the night."

\tid another has said :
• Labor is life ! 'Tis the still water faileth '.'

Idleness ever de.spaireth, bewaileth :
Keep the watch wound, or the dark rust assailetli :
Labor is rest Irom the sorrows that grieve us;
llest from the petty vexations that greet us :
(Seat from the sin promptings that ever entreat us ;
Rest from the world sirens that lure us to ill.

Work—and pure slumber shall wait on thy pillow ;
Work—thou shalt ride over Care's coming billow.
Lie not down wearied 'neath Woe's weeping willow ;
Work with a stout heart and a resolute will."

second—Another prime quality that wins is com

mon sense.
The Duke of Wellington asked. " What is common

sense?" and proceeds to answer his own question.
■ It is." he says, " a good understanding, moderated

ami modulated by a good heart." Common sense as

a term of science 'in metaphysics expresses those no-
lions and beliefs which are essential to a man re
garded as an intellectual and moral being. The ex
istence of such original convictions is assumed when
man is declared to be capable of collecting knowl
edge from experience. Men have not themselves
been collected out of the materials of experience,
but. In the common parlance, we spoke of common
sense as natural prudence, or acquired skill in the

management of common affairs in the intercourse of
society.
An able minister of the gospel, in a scries of lect

ures to theological students, bases his whole series
of lectures ou the principle that success depends on
truth and personality. The preacher must have
truth and he must have personal character to give it
weight aud force. With truth he must have com

mon sense.
What is true in the ministry is true in every call

ing in life. The same idea is sometimes conveyed
by the word 'gumption"; that is, capacity, ability
to" accomplish. Sometimes wc call it "tact." Tact

is the ability to use natural powers, acquisitionsand
opportunities to the best advantage. Tact is talent.
It manipulates moderate abilities so as to outstrip
real mental greatness, proving that the nice is not
to the swift nor the battle to the strong.

1 :mcrson puts in thus :

" Tact clinches the bargain.
Sails out of the bay,

i Jets the vote in the Senate,
Spite of Webster and Clay."

We sometimes meet people of uncommon sense.
They shoot wide of the mark oftentimes.

UNCOMMON SKNSK.

\ young clergyman, with tine education and gifts
oi oratory, was sent to take charge of a congregation
in Minnesota, where the principal occupation of the
farmeris raising winter wheat. The brilliant young
clergyman, just out of college, supposed that all
seeds were planted in the spring, and here he made
his fatal error. While he was expatiating on the
wondrous providence of God, as manifested; through
nature in the springtime, he suddenly turned to the
iipenmouthed farmers who were drinking in his
i'l<iquen,ce. and exlnimed : " Whoever heard of sow
ing vvhe»t in the fall '.' A man would be a fool who

• lid not plant it in the spring." That young clergy-

iimn had too much uncommon sense.
~trong purpose is another prime qualitv. (iiethe

says: "He who is firm in will molds the world to
himself." And it is Longfellow who says;

■' The star of the unconquered will

He rises in my breast :
Serene, and resolute and still.

And calm and self-possessed."

I lie endowments of Nature wc cannot command ;
but we can cultivate those given us. Men of great
talents are inclined to do nothing, for want of vigor.
Vigor, energy, resolution, firmness of purpose—these
i itry the day. Are anv disheartened hv difficulties''

Do you bend to the storm'.' If so vou will accom
plish little. Let men know that what you say joi
will do: that you arc decided in your "course: that
once resolved you are not to be allured or intim;dit
ed, and you will command respect. A willful nun
should be uncommonly wise.
Another winning quality is integrity. H is fa*i«

mental to character. There is no real success with
out it. A man may have all capabilities, but if to-
be not trustworthy he Is of little account.
A young man in Cleveland began life as collect.'

forabank. He was modest, persistent, but stt&
ingly nothing beyond a collector. For eight rrer
he plodded along." careful, accurate, but still ix!
lector. Other men in the bank rose to high pai
tions. At last there came a change, however. Air
other bank with large capital behind it was star!*!
The President of the enterprise called on a bus-.:**
friend, and asked him if tie knew a voung muo£
implicit integrity. The collector, who had t*ra
working obscurely all these years, was menum*!
The capitalist engaged him and made him his <*»'
officer in the great bank. So it is always. The ms
w ho does good and honest work is sure to be resof
n i zed in the end.

WAS IT DKPEW OB VAKDERBII.T '

Another quality necessary to success is sobriety
Temperance. I am informed", is one of the cardital
virtues of your organization. A rum-muddled brs:'
on a locomotive is little better than a blind pilot f*
ashin. A gentleman of wide experience speak*
a well-known railroad millionaire who has his vtK
cellars, his champagne refrigerators, and lives Ir i
palace, lint he keeps Pinkerton detectives torr
port any man in his service who dare have a bottle
of wine or other strong drink in his possesion : >;<
time and again hejias been seen drinking his wioe
and champagne in the presence of his emplo>^-
whom he had forbidden to touch strong drink. TV
gentleman said : " Although I am a total abstairrf?
and a believer in the principles of prohibition, ye: I
believe in equal pri vileges and equal right to drink
Even a millionaire has no right to forbid his em
ployes what he uses himself if they get it honestlr
They tried this system in the Sandwich Island—

the system of having one law for the poor sad
another for the rich. The natives were not allosrei
to use any kind of intoxicating liquors, while Euro
peans on the islands were allowed to drink to exit*
and indulge in wild orgies. The result was that the
island became demoralized, and iu the end the law-
were repealed. It would have been well had tbv
law prohibited every class from wrecking manco-i
with intoxicating liquors. Hut all restrictions wen
removed, and recently, when in the palace at Hon-
lulu, 1 asked one of the royal personages the can*
of the frightful mortality among the royal famin
He said it was rum and the excesses growing out (i:

intoxication.
CAPITAL ANl> I.ABOK.

Again 1 would repeat : "So run that you may <■:-

tain your right." Vou arc one of the great labor >r
ganizations of the world. In the industrial wor ■!

you hold a place of responsibility and honor. Mtwi
depends upon you in the adjustment of the vexii £
questions w hich arise between capital and labor.
You are not a mob clamoring tor blood. You at*

not a faction brewing discontent am* ng wage-work
ers. You arc an organization of intelligent, thomrbt
ful men. whose aim is to dignify labor—to secure the
rights of laboring men aud to p'romote the best ia
terests of all concerned—both emp oyfi and employ
er. You have the courage of your convictions. To
sec what Is right and not to doit is to show a want ol
courage. You are no craven cowards. You have or
ganized, not for oppression, but to secure justice and
righteousness.
In this Christianity is with you. Those who my

pose that Christianity is ou the side of the eapitali-;
and the bondholder, as against the laboring claiee»
and the poor, would do well to consider the leachinc
of Jesus in regard to the comparative merits of the
rich and the poor. If they do so they will find thai
He is continually warning His hearers of the dangers
of riches and telling them in the plainest terms that
it is impossible to serve God and store up urea:
wealth, rsury He condemns, commanding His ui*
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ciples to do good and lend, hoping for nothing again.
Those who Beard His words felt it impossible to be
rich and to follow Him.
Jesus recognized none of the artificial class dis

tinctions which are supposed to be essential to the
welfare of society, but shows the true relation of
men'to each other, telling the disciples, "All ye are
brothers:-' "He that is greatest among you shall be
servant of all:" and, again, "Thou shall love thy
neighbor as thyself."

" OMCGOD AM) ONE lll'MANITY."

The grand two-fold relation of the Christian re
ligion is. One God and One Humanity. One good
Father and every man a brother. The ( hristian
conception of human life i.s sublime : every man is
of value to God and has a place in Flis purpose and a
hart in his love. It is a grievous wrong that the rich
fatten on the poor, that the idle grow strong on the
labor and sweat of wageworkers. "May I not do as I
like with my own?'y is a heathen saying, not a

i hristian. Against this divine law the kings of the

earth have established themselves antl have taken
counsel to prevent the spread of the belief in the
brotherhood of mankind. The people have long

walked in the darkness of ignorance, suspicion and
tear, but now the great light of federation and unity
bas dawned and the iniperiousness and oppression
'if monopolies are giving way to the blessings of
world-wide love. Former things are passing away.
The period of slavery is over. The wageworker
holds out the hand of fellowship to all, linking the
bonds of brotherhood about the hearts of those who
have so long traveled alone.
Public sympathy in this direction is setting in

with a strong current. This is peculiarly true of

:hose who have given careful attention to labor or
ganizations.
Mr. Ely. in the Forum for March, IKS", page 51,

says: "If any man who has carefully studied the
nature of labor organizations from life has ever
pronounced against them, I have yet to find him."
Political economists probably are not more nearly

unanimous in their views on any question of the day
than thev are in their approval of labor organiza
tions, when representatives of the most prominent
colleges and universities met at Saratoga to form
the American Economic Association, it probably
would not have been possible to find even one op

ponent of labor organizations among them all.
Therefore, it may well be asked, Why is it there is

*> much confusion in the public "mind regarding
these labor organizations at a time when there is
almost unanimity of opinion among those who have
riven the subject special thought.
in conclusion. 1 would say. So run your organiza

tion that it may command the confidence of the best

People of the land. By so doing you will not only
win. but you will increase your power for good, and

your work vrlU be of Inestimable value to the world.
•si ran, as immortals, that you may attain unto

eternal life. Life Is a "run. It is a "run" from
the cradle to the grave. The grave is the round
house; the machine goes there, but the power that
controls the engine (toes not remain in the round

"Wise. The machine grows cold: not so with the
ttand that controls it. The human machine goes
into the grave, but the guiding spirit lives on. 1
hope that you have no doubts concerning this matter.

" If a man die he shall live again.
The soul, immortal a** itssire. shall never die."

it is absurd to imagine that such a wonderful crea
tion as the human boil v and the human soul and
spirit that animate it should have been created for

« few brief vears. It is for immortality that man is
horn. Would the architect of the Great Eastern

hive been so foolish as to have constructed it and
Hunched it for sailing on a pond ?
There is nothing so precious as a human life.

Ihereis nothing so precious as our passing years.
fti men squanderboth. They throw these precious

slftsaway as if they were but 'dust.
A New York mayor was on a ferryboat with his

■'■ttle daughter. In the crush she was crowded into

'he river. A brave sailor, who was standing by.
■japed into the Hood, and at the peril of his life held

the little one aloft until a rope was thrown to them,

and they were brought safely aboard the boat. The
joy of the father was Inexpressible. In speechless
gratitude he clasped his child to his heart, then
wrote a check for flO.000 and banded it to the savior
of his little one. The child grew up to be a woman,
no doubt, and the father paid Slu.OOO for perhaps
fifty years of human life. This may be a low esti
mate": but if fifty years are worth $10,000, who can
compute the value of eternal life— of the joy and
happiness and the unfolding of the precious soul
through all the eternal ages?

CONVENTION NOTES.

In succeeding issues we shall dwell more

particularly on the work accomplished by

the Convention.

Grand Master Sargent's speech won for

him stacks of high commendations from all

who were so fortunate as to hear it.

The Convention adjourned to meet in

Third Kiennial Convention at Cincinnati,

Ohio, on the second Mondav in September,

1802.

The officials of the Southern Pacific were

generous to magnanimity. They wanted

the visitors to combine pleasure with busi

ness and contributed largely to their enjoy

ment antl satisfaction.

The Native Sons of the Golden West,

sturdy sons of a glorious state, endeared

themselves to all the visitors by their boun

teous hospitalities, which were tendered as

freely as the vitalizing air of the Pacific.

We had the pleasure of making the ac

quaintance of Jesse P. Meehan, Esq., Super

intendent Pullman Palace Car Company,

San Francisco, to whom we are indebted for

numerous courtesies, which we shall be

glad to reciprocate when opportunity offers.

On September 8th the Native Sons of the

Golden West had a < I rand Promenade Con

cert, with tableaux of the Native Daughters,

to which the boys and their wives were in

vited. It was gotten up on a grand scale in

deed; everything is on a grand scale in

San Francisco.

The grand ball given by the Native Sons

oftheOolden West, September 9th, was a

brilliant affair. The Mechanics Pavillion

was ablaze with light, and the music was of

a character that Orpheus, had he heard it,

would have immediately gone and hung his

lyre upon the willows.

The great pleasure of meeting Mrs. Nellie

Hloom, the poetess, whose numerous idyls

have embellished the columns of the Mtuju-

ziiw, was a treat which added to the enjoy

ment of our visit totheGolden (irate. Cult

ured and vivacious, with beautiful fancies

forever thronging her mind, she writes,

when in the mood, poems as sparkling as

diamonds, and gives them to the public to

gratify a disposition of sweet benevolence,

thinking only of how she can make others

happy.
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The Convention convened September 8th

and adjourned at P.': 1 ■"> at night, September

loth. There was a loss of a day and a half

on account of the Celebration of the Native

Sons of California. This, with Sunday out,

shown that the work of the Convention was

done in five days and a half, the quickest

work of any Convention of the Order.

We are under special obligations to the

officials of the Illinois Central for the use

of the baggage car which was attached to

the special train. The same favor was con

ferred by the same company at the time of

the Atlanta Convention, and the deli- gates,

fully appreciating such kindness will ba

happy to reciprocate when the opportunity

occurs.

The oration of lion. Tom Fitch is a splen

did production. It is a succession of gold

nuggets interspersed with pearls and dia

monds. It is electric light from the grand

est dynamo on the Pacific coast. The dele

gates were delighted, beyond measure, and

if kind wishes avail anything, the magnifi

cent orator will live a thousand years, if he

wants to.

Thanks are due the officials of the South

ern Pacific Company for a complimentary

excursion tendered the delegates over their

road to Monterey, on Tuesday, September

Kith. The excursion was one of unalloyed

pleasure, and those who enjoyed the ride

and viewed the splendid scenery were loud

in expressions of thanks for the generosity

of the officials.

F* The thanks of the Convention are ex

tended to the numerous railroads through

out the country whose officials contributed

in any measure to the transportation of del

egates to and from the Convention ; and in

a special manner are thanks due and ten

dered to the officials of the Southern Pacific

for numerous evidences of generous recog

nition and courtesies. ) j

' Prior to the departure of the special train,

homeward bound, a magnificent gold- headed

cane was presented to Mr. A. N. Towne,

Esq., General Manager of the Southern Pa

cific Kail road. The presentation was made

at the depot, by Vice Grand Master Ilanna-

hau, in a little speech felicitous and appro

priate, one of Hannahan's best. The testi

monial of regard was accepted by General

Manager Towne most happily, and good fel

low ship prevailed. General ManagerTovvnc

is a railroad man of splendid abilities, and

having grown up from a brakeman, knows

a railroad from bed to bonds, tie, rail and

ballast, everything from switch and coupler

to an engine ; anil better still, he knows

men. knows hi» men, treats them as men,

knows the men who handle his trains and

help him to achieve success.

The committee of arrangements, includ

ing the ladies cohimittee, worked hard anil

faithfully, and although the task was a se

vere one they succeeded admirably in car

rying out the programme of the Convcntiit

and to no one is more credit due than !•»

Pro. T. J. Roberts, chairman, who, every

where and at all times, worked with imlt-

fatigable energy to meet the requirement

of the occasion.

The magnificent address of Bro. D. J

Brown, the veteran engineer, forever it-

stalled him in the affections of the deli jaw

to the second Biennial Convention ui tit

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. Vw

challenge the i ntire literature of the orlci*

of Railway Trainmen for a superior adore*.

It filled the bill, with enough left fur j

splendid banquet for an annual conventKC

of the B. of L. E.

The Grand Convention Ball, under th?

auspices of the Brotherhood of Loeomomt

Firemen, given at Gdd Fellows Hall. Sep

tember 11th, met every expectation. T'j?

Hall was thronged with fair women aui

brave men, and was splendidly decorated.

The music was so enrapturing that daii'ta;

was relieved of weariness, and had the n«bt

been as long as are enjoved in I-aplaml, the

festive throng would still have danced tiL

broad daylight.

Officers and boards for the next ensuing

term of the Brotherhood were elected a-

follows : Grand Master. F. P. Sargent : Vice

(irand .Master, J. J. liannahan; Grand Sec

retary and Treasurer and Editor and Mana

ger of the Mugazine, Eugene V. Pebs; Board

of Grand Trustees, Daniel E. Berry. Win. 1

Hynes and Chaw. W. Maier: (irand Kxecn-

tive Board, Harry Walton. Chas. J. Siugle-

ton, Thomas P. 0"Kourke, John F. D'Ktillv

and Eugene A. Ball.

The special train provided to #ake the

Eastern delegates to their far away homes,

left San Fran dsco on Thursday afteruo in.

September 18th, over the Southern Pacifii

to Eos Angeles, from there to Barston t>:

the California Southern, from Barston to'Al-

buquerque >:>u the A. & P., and from there

via the Santa Fe to Chicago. The hoiLi-

ward trip, like that which took the dele

gates to Sau Francisco, had nothing to roar

its continuous pleasure from start to finish.

The special train that took the great boi?

of the delegates over the mountains and or.

down the foot hills and over the plains toSan

Francisco, wasiuehargeof ViceGrand Master

Hannahan. lie was in his element, bland,

courteous, amiable and watchful. The

splendid train of Pullmans went over the

Rock Island, Union Pacific and Southern Pa

cific in splendid style, without an unpleasant

incident. The train left Chicago Tuesday,
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September 2d, and rolled into San Francisco

Sunday, the 7th, in the afternoon. All

hands were tired but happy. Many of the

delegates were accompanied by their wives,

and it is needless to say that their presence

gave a charm to the journey that nothing

else could have supplied.

The thanks of the delegates are returned

in full measure to the railway officials, by

virtue of whose courtesy the special train

was transported from Chicago to San Fran

cisco and return and to all other officials

who favored them with transportation over

their lines. The favors thus extended

were of great value to the delegates and

knowing them as we do, we do not hesitate

to say that ''the boys" will gratefully re

member and, when the opportunity occurs,

cheerfully reciprocate every kindness shown

them.

The sermon of the Rev. Dr. Case, measur

ed by any standard, shows him to be thor

oughly equipped for the work of winning

men from evil ways to the flowery paths of

virtue. He does not forget that he is in the

tlesh, nor does he intimate any anxiety to

dismiss mortality for different surroundings.

They will come, but the lesson is to be con

tent with the present and so work that

heaven shall begin here. No man can read

the sermon without being benefitted. There

may be better sermons in print somewhere,

but we confess that we do not know where

they are.

Our return trip over the Northern Pacific

was made all the more agreeable by the un

expected pleasure which was afforded us by

Mr. J. E. Phelan, Division Superintendent,

who had his private car attached to the

train at Dickinson and made us his guests

from there to Mandan, one of the divisions

of wh'eh Mr. Phelan has charge. Mr. Phe-

lan, who,, by the way, is still a devoted

member of the B. of L. E., lias risen by his

own exertions from the position of locomo

tive fireman to that of Division Superin

tendent, having now charge of the North

ern Pacific from (ilendine, Montana, to Man-

dan. North Dakota. Although his advance

ment has been rapid and he enjoys the con

fidence of his superiors to the fullest extent,

lie wears his honors modestly and is withal

unassuming as when "in garb of blue "

lie polished brass and shoveled coal. Such

men glorify the possibilities of American

citizenship, anil their example invites to

emulation all the sturdy toilers who have

laith in themselves and in their ability to

hew out their pathway to success.

buRtso the past year the Switchmen's

Mutual Aid Society paid out $70,000 on

'leath and disability claims. Such figures

are more eloquent than words.

THE PINXERTONS.

The Locomotive Knginecr remarks that "in

no country but this could private individ

uals and linns hire a small army of toughs

to proteet themselves against interference

by their employes, the public, or the civil

authorities. Even Russia has no such curse

as the Pinkertons. John Burns' speech be

fore the Manchester w'orkingmen. in which

he declared that such an arnied force in

England w ould he torn limb from limb, their

force met by force, and their bludgeons met

by other bludgeons, has met with the ap

proval of all England. The press generally

declare that such a blight upon English civil

ization would not be tolerated. Whatever

else is done about strikes on our railroads,

the Pinkerton toughs have got to be dis

pensed with ; they are trouble breeders, use

their firearms upon a crowd, whether strik

ers or not, and the civil authorities of any

city or state that tolerate tlx m for one day

should be held responsible. The people have

a right to resist the sword by the sword, and

if no other relief shall come, workingmen

have a right to arm themselves and meet

the Pinkerton army in a war of extermi

nation." II. Walter Webb, to defeat his em

ployes, employed Pinkerton thugs. He

hired murderers, the vilest wretches to be

found in the slums of New York and Phila

delphia. These outcasts were armed to the

teeth and were put on duty to kill. Is it

not about time to hold up to universal de

testation railroad officials who employ Pink

ertonoutcastsand outlaws, vagabonds, high

waymen, footpads and reprobates? How

much worse are these abandoned wretches

than those who employ them?

Chauneey M. Depew is president of the

New York Central and Hudson River rail

road. When the inhuman wretch, H.

Walter Webb, was hiring Pinkertons, did

Depew interfere with his superior authority

anil put a stop to the infamy ?

There is not a word of such testimony on

record. And yet, Chauneey M. Depew

wants to be president of the I'nited States.

Orn acknowledgments are due and are

hereby expressed to Mr. Angus Sinclair,

Secretary of the American Railway Master

Mechanics' Association, for a copy of the

proceedings of the twenty-third annual con

vention of the association, which was held

at Old Point Comfort in dune last. There-

port is very exhaustive and abounds in

matter of special value to those engaged in

mechanical and scientific pursuits.

The Pike's Peak Railroad is nearing com

pletion, and next season, tourists for a small

sum of money, w ill be able to go heaven

ward 14,000 feet, and enjoy Arctic tempera-

lure in July and August.
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THE EIGHT OF A MAN TO WOHK WHEN HE

WANTS TO.

We reproduce the following from the col

umns ot the National Car and [.oconwtiw

Builder, captioned "The Right of a Man to

Work When lie Wants To," numbering the

paragraphs from 1 to 6 for our convenience :

Editor National Car and Locomotive Builder :

1. Is it not a little discouraging, not to say tire
some, to pick up a paper and see where some of the
members of our many labor organizations have
grown discontent with some of the officers that are
managing our different railroads, and demand a
change of the same, " or we will stop the wheels of
progress, and allow no man to make an honest living
until our just lor unjust) demands arc satislied."
Krom what 1 can learn, the more intelligent and bet
ter thinking class of workingmen are becoming thor
oughly disgusted with such proceedings, and arc
heartily anxious for some form of Legislation where
in they can feel assured, on returning to their post
of duty, they will not be confronted by the committee
and told that they must not attempt duty until " our
grievance is settled."

2. Would any sane man attempt to start an enter
prise or business unless he was certain that he could
and would be allowed to say who his manager and
his subordinates should be. still we see the men on
the Illinois Central railroad call for the removal of
one of the company's best officers, because he wished
to place men in positions of trust that he knew to be
worthy and competent.

H. Mr. Webb says: "I have men that are not
working to the interests of this company," and
makes changes suitably to the company's interest.
The consequence is. another "tic up " The com
munity at large and all private enterprise is com
pelled to suspend operations until this "dis
gruntled " element is satisfied.

4. Railroads have come to be necessary factors in
our system of life, and the country is entitled to
their uninterrupted service, regardless of the dis
putes between employers and employes.

.">. Cannot government aid be called and license
our engineers and conductors so as to make them
personally responsible for the delays of traffic, by
giving each conductor and engineer a certilicate for
an examination as to his fitness for holding said po
sition, examination to consist of mechanical ability,
train rules, eye sight and bodily ailments, to ascer
tain if structurally weak— endowing the board of
examiners with the power of fixing the salaries of
these offices. The railway company would then be
protected from any outside organization or interfer
ence and would secure a far more desirable class of

men than they now have, and also do away with the
pernicious habit of " seniority."

6. Then the public w ould not be compelled to ride
)>ehind incompetent or intemperate men and com
merce would at least be partially protected.

A Reader.

For one. we are obliged to the writer.

He states propositions that have com

manded attention and are being discussed

in all parts of the country. They are vital

propositions.

We shall not refer to these propositions

seriatim.

We liegin with paragraph 4, and quote a

sentence.

"Railroads have come to he necessary fac

tors in our svstem of life."

That is true.

But, my dear "Header," before you was

thought of, before railroads were thought of,

before the railroad president, vice president

and general manager were thought of, the

workinuman had "come to be a necessary fac

tor in our system of life," and here we

ask, by what process of evolution or of leger

demain, of sham and shame, trick or truck

ling, has the railroad or corporation gaim- ;

an ascendency over the man ?

How has it come to pass that the railroad"

"in our system of life have become a supe

rior factor to the workingmen—the rail

road employes?

Again referring to paragraph 4, what i-

the nature of the "disputes between em

ployers and employes ?

We answer, these disputes generally relate

to wages of the employes, to hours of work,

to the arrogance and degrading manners

and methods of some subordinate boss. In

such cases the lickspittle, like "Reader,"

assumes that the "railroads have come tok

necessary factors in our system of life.'' ani

that the employes are not "factors in oar

system of life."

"Reader" glorifies the railroads: it is a

sort of fetich to him, for, says he, "the coon-

try is entitled to their (the railroad) unin

terrupted service, regardless of the dis

putes between employer and employes."

In this we have ''Reader's" total disre

gard of the rights of employes. They may

be wronged, cheated, degraded, starved, sub

jected to poverty and squalor, and the "coun

try" is to look on, seriously neutral, uncon

cerned, indifferent and unmoved. The rail

road, according to "A Reader," is the prime

factor in "our system of life, and the em

ploye is not to be counted as a factor "in our

system of life." For the employe to dis

pute the right of the employer to wrong

him, to degrade him, to enslave him, is a

matter in which the "country" feels no con

cern, and "A Reader," who evidently reads

little and reasons still less, appeals to the law

making power to supply the railroads with

appliances by which employes, like dumb

driven cattle, shall do their bidding. "A

Header" sounds his batt le cry and beats his

war drums too late in the day.

It will be noticed that "A Reader" in

paragraph .">, appeals to the "government"

to come to the rescue of the corporation

"license engineers and conductors, so as to

make them personally retjtonfihlf for the de

lays of traffic."

We have italicized a word or two to brine

into prominence, as Josh Hillings would say.

the essential "damphoolism of "A Reader."

and yet this idiotic twaddle in some circk>

is being treated as sensible talk.

Engineers and conductors can't run trains,

and no law of congress or of legislatures,

could clothe them with the power to secure

regularity of traffic or prevent delays.

Indeed, if the government is to run the

railroads, we surmise the licensing bus ness

will begin with higher employes than engi

neers and conductors.

It occurs to us t he examination will beiriu
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further up the ladder of power and respon

sibility.

Should such be the case a good many

presidents, vice presidents, general man

agers, master mechanics, etc., would be

likely to step down and out. At any rate,

when the government takes a hand in the

business, railroad employes and all other

woi'kiiignien will have a voice and a vote in

the matter, and the salaries of the big ones

as well as the little ones will be fixed by

law, or by the board of examiners.

Such stuff is really beneath contempt, be

sides, engineers and conductors, are not

more necessary to run trains than fire

men, brakemen, switchmen, telegraphers

and others that could be mentioned.

If one is licensed all would have to be

licensed, else the whole business would

tumble.

Referring to paragraph 2, we have a ques

tion, which " A Header" doubtless believed

was a poser. It is a foolish interrogatory,

because all men in starting enterprises, run

ning railroads, or anything else, do select

their managers and subordinates. They

hire whom they please.

officials, without regard to the amount of

capital they have to back them, can't start a

train ; they are absolutely powerless. They

must hire several thousand trainmen,

engineers, firemen, conductors, brakemen,

sw itchmen and others. These men are as

important factors in our system of railroad

life as the bosses. The country so regards

them.

The point is, shall they be treated as

men, or as beasts? If as the latter, they

w ill protest, and they will demand that the

caitiff—the subordinate lickspittle be re

moved. Nor is there a man with any claim

to decency who will attempt to shield the

vulgar parasite from merited condemnation.

The organizations of railroad employes

have a history. It will bear the severest

scrutiny. That they have made mistakes,

as we have said goes for nothing. Corpora

tions make mistakes.

These organizations have been in the past,

and are now eminently conservative.

Their members are long sulfering. They

do not indulge in threats and bravado. As

a rule, their demands are just, and as a rule

they have been granted, in part at least,

demonstrating that justice was on their

side.

'•fall the organizations of railroad em

ployes, that can properly be designated as

such, not one of them desires governmental

oversight.

They are engaged in bringing the em

ploye and employer into harmonious rela

tions and by all honorable means, while en

deavoring to legitimately promote their own

welfare, are not less considerate of the wel

fare of others.

W'k have on our table the Railway Conduc

tor for September and October. In glancing

through the editorial department of those

issues, we note with no little satisfaction

that the trend of the editor's thought relat

ing to federation is steadily becoming more

encouraging.

lieferring to the strike on the New York

Central, the editor says:

The contest is one which must be of interest to
conductors generally, and the Knights should have
and undoubtedly do have the sympathy of the Order
on the Central as well as elsewhere. So far as we are
informed, no aid has been asked of them and it is not
likely that they will take any part in the strike un
less forced to do so by the action of the company.
They certainly will not take the strikers' places and
will undoubtedly aid them unasked, to the extent of
declining to take out any trains that are not proper! y
manned by safe men.

In the October issue the editor says:

"That federation will decrease, if not en

tirely prevent strikes, can hardly he contra

dicted." You are right in that, Mr. Editor.

Federation will not only decrease strikes, but

will create better conditions for railroad em

ployes. With federation perfected as it will

be, and as is being done, we doubt if con

ductors will be discharged by wholesale at

the behest of spotters. If workingmen are

driven into exile and into idleness, federa

tion will seek to know the cause. Federa

tion is a good thing, and so far, no half way

decent objection has been formulated by its

enemies.

MBS. IDA A. HARPER.

We do not write to introduce Mrs. Ida A.

Harper to the readers of the Magazine, but

to say that she is now not only the brilliant

editor of the Woman's Department of the

Magazine, but occupies a position on the

editorial staff of the Indianapolis AVh'8, a

paper that employs only first-class talent.

We regard the fact of Mrs. Harper's rec

ognition by such a paper as the S'eics, as a

compliment of a high order to the Magazine,

where her work and worth have won for her

a national reputation asa writer of splendid

equipments.

There are few women in America who

wield a more vigorous pen, nor do we hesi

tate to say that, when occasion requires it,

Mrs. Harper displays masculine compre

hension of current topics, and brings to her

task such cogent arguments and such a mas

tery t>f logic, that she need not shrink from

combat with men who t hink they know it all.

We congratulate Mrs. Harper upon hav

ing entered a broader field of journalism,

where her mental endowments will not be

cramped for space, and where her audience

will be large and as select as any paper in

the State could offer.

On June :>(), 18H9, the Canadian railway

system had a mileage of 13,1524, an increase

in eight years of 5,378 miles.
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.

We arc in receipt of the following circu

lar issued from the Headquarters of the

American Federation of Labor, 21 Clinton

Place, New York City:

To the Troth: and Labor Union* of America, (Iredina.

Fki.i.ow Wokkmkn : In pursuance to the provi
sions of the < 'otistitution of the American Federation

of Labor it affords nie pleasure to call upon the hosts
of organized labor of America to send their repre
sentatives to the Ifith annual Convention to lie held

at (.'iauson's Hall. '.'ii Miami Avenue, in the citv of
Detroit. Mich., December Mb. Is;1".
In issuing this cull it is but ic ccssary to mention

the fact that though the past has been full of success

in our movement, it behooves us to gird on our
armor, with renewed eneisry. devotion and self-s ie-

ritiee tg continue the battle' for the material, moral
and social iinprovcincnl. and the hoped-for ends the
Trades I'uion movement of our time and country is
destined to achieve.
The recent movement begun to reduce the hours

of labor has been crowned with such success, the
whole column of Organized Labor has advanced
with such rapid strides for improved conditions, and
the Trude I'nions have recei -ed such an impetus

from surrounding circumstances that the toilers of
our country have become more and more convinced
of the advisability and ncc< ssity of gathering with
in the fold of our organizations.
On the one hand the corporate and speculative

classes have become more arrogant in their efforts to
intimidate and crush out the spirit of the toilers bv

methods hitherto unheard of in labor difficulties";
and on the other, the demand of the wage-workers
to be larger sharers of the product of their toil has
become so loud and impressive that the forthcom

ing Convention of the American Federation of La
bor will, without doubt, be the most important
gathering of labor's hosts within the annals of his
tory. We cannot allow anv retrogression in the na
tural development of our movement. The watch
word of Organized Labor must be upward and on

ward.
I therefore call upon all National and International

Unions, state Federations. Central Labor t'uions.
Trades Assemblies. Local I'nions and Federal Labor
Fnions. which arc affiliated to the American Fed
eration ot Labor and entitled to representation, to
elect their full quota of delegates they may each
respectively be entitled to, to attend the 10th annual
Convention of the American Federation of Labor.
The Convention will be culhd t > order at 10 o'clock
in the mornin-rof December sth, lstio,
itepreseiuaiion in the Convention is upon the

follow ine, basis : National and International Trade
I'nions on<- dele-rate lor I,(hmi members or less : two
delegates for' s.oio; three dolomites (of ID.iiiK); lour
delct en s for 111 o »i ; live del, '-rates fortll.K'": and so
on. state F< derations, central I nlior I'nions. Trades
Assemblies Local 'Iiade I nions and Federal Labor

I ' Ili"li - o, le eiil ll, N -pectiVt |V.
'I K p i capita ordeh eato tax of the oroaiii/.ation

niiot U i eei >i p in i oil nod the 01 : .in i "ii ions in iim
l.ave i,, ivid a e, Hit, eat 0 !, nut iem at least
thirty d o > pl!ol 'o 'he Cot.v- nti. 11,01 t iie dele^.iles
U i.l Jinl 1, ■ , 111 llle'l »(> sl'-tS Iber, ill.

Aeeoo moil nioiis l-a-.t' tain 1 1 rod at the Orls-
wnlii i 'on e - pt r < av .

1 r-'i1 -ai', . I -ile ;t',.; l abor Cnioiis of the ee-i lit ry
en' kit d to o. - ; , . otatioii 10 s, nd t'nei- deli e,.,p - so
lli't t 'he ,(T' , o-st eo d oi-v risiili no, n our joint

COUI.M V- U'ln del; U 1,1 1 i. 10. i illn

1' i. Ken ad\ vi ors.
■- ■ mi" '-:i. <,oMi'i:i{-,

I'le^i'lv iit A'nerie.iii : 'eiiei .; ' ion of Labor,
Attest - Cjijiis. L\ ,\s s,„.-y.

Wm. Mm ■ !\. hi Vice ITe. ill, t,; \
1'. I. ^i ' i.i, ■ p., ,„„ m i A i ,,m

Hi n 1 I.1;1..' it, 1 reasiiiei. I

»' N. 1! liiriTthis rail to the coti 'C of jo'lr
In i 'lis. | a!),, i ai;i t ti lino jy |,a i a i s ph asc eop\*.

T!n- American Federal inn of Labor has

li -ntiie ti |><itt'!it force in labor atl'airs. I 11-

der the admistration of President Gompers.

the Order has expanded to continental

proportions and its influence is now iel;

throughout the length and breadth of tie

land. That the coming Convention ma;

achieve still greater victories for the tinier

is the ardent wish of the Magazine. '

THE GENERAL MANAGER DICTATES

A contemporary remarks that " thedirnt-

ors of the Pennsylvania, west of Pitlsbu-.

have recently adopted a resolution grant

additional aid lo sick or injured member- oi

the relief fund under the following r>a

ditions: When members of the relief ram

have drawn benefits therefrom, on account

of disability or sickness, for the limit •■!

fbty-two weeks therein prescribed, and are

still incapacitated for duty, the general nun

nger, after investigation and report by the

superintendent of the relief department,

shall make such recommendations as the

merits of each case shall warrant for t he

action of the board, and pending such -m

investigation an 1 action, such members shut!

be entitled to receive sick benefits at one-

half the rates received during the fifty-tw

weeks, ami, after definite action upon the

case, such amounts as the company utav au

thorize to be paid, based upon the member's

classification in the relief fund and the lentflh

of his faithful service with the company.'

The men pay the money, but the genrrai

manager and the superintendent determine

how much the sick or disabled employeslisl!

receive, and the longer he is sick the less be

gets.

OUR BROTHERHOOD.

The Creston, Iowa, Adrcrtixer says: Anion-;

the strong and growing labor organizat oris

of the United States, the Brotherhood -i

Locomotive Firemen stand in the front ranks.

The members of that organization have re

cently held their biennial convention a* var

Fi ancisi-o and their grand secretary's report

showed that, during the years of lS-vs

the members had contributed over $40o.t<»'

to help the strikers on the Burlington r »<'.

And now the organization proposes to e'eet

a line building of their own iu the ja-.-r

future, anil they have the money to pa;

it too. The Firemen's Brotherhood ha-

a wundeilui tviovtth since it.-- organiz- tii m in
l.i'.o, ami now they propose to have •» J-

propeity for the use of theirinany thoc.N.ni-

of niembe.s.

IS. II. (.i.n\i:n, the President of the ter

mor's; Alliance, it is said, ti ft con years

went to Kansas, almost penniless. lb' >i"«

has ) noil acres of splendid laud aud hs-

herds of horses, cuttle and hogs. Ho i'":st

have struck " pay dirt " early.
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EX-MAYOR HEWITT, OF NEW YORK, ON

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Some time Hinco ex-Mayor Hewitt, of New

York, read n paper before a convention of

iron ami steel manufacturers of European*]

America. The New York Times reports

him as follows:

"TheaMlit> of tin1 Cnited states to supply the
iron required for the continued prog re.** of thecuuu-
try iiinl the march ol i b ili/.uiion throughout the
world." Mr. Hewitt continued, "depends upon the
establishment and maintenance of friendly relations
bctw i-t n the employers and too employed engaged In
the work of production. We are than brought face
to face with the most serious problem of the age. It
cannot b denied tluii the rehuions between capital
and labor are far from satis aetory. The solution,
when it comes, must be based upon justice; and it
cannot come until public opinion is definitely made
up us to the right!) and duties of the contending
parties. Meanwhile, the severity of the struggle
may be greatly mitigated aid the iiiial outcome ac
celerated ii certain fuu !amental principle*, which
have been established by the experience of man
kind, are kept sb udily in view ami rigorously ap
plied as each new complication shall arise."
Those " fundamental principles" Mr. Hewitt set

forth in j-T' at detail. Individual liberty was para
mo*. ut: but in a country where the popular will
ruled there should be no resort to private or per
sonal-force to rectify w rongs. If the law [ft not fttrong
enough the legislatures should be made to strengthen

it.
" It is the equal right of employers and employes,"

he said, "to form combinations to advance or reduce
wages, or establish or resist legislation. Neither has
the right to force the other into submission except
through the machinery of the law. Strikes and
lockouts are therefore equally indefensible ou the
ground of justice, and can only be tolerated in the
absence of provisions for the submission of griev
ances to the adjudication of competent tribunals.
Boycotts and lockouts are, in effect, declarations of
private war to be stamped out by prompt and severe

punishment."
Mr. Hewitt then went to the question of arbitra

tion. The unions of employers and employes, he
said, prepared both sides tor argument. In Kngland
the plan of voluntary arbitration hud been in vogue
since l***)f and had, in the main, worked satisfac
torily, ('fflcial arbitration, however, created by the
law of 1872. had not been lound acceptable to either
party. '1 lie question of wanes was fundamental, and
by voluntary arbitration nearly all disputes have
been settled. All that was necessary was a fair um
pire whose <h eNion should In* absolutely final. The
voluntary arbitration hud been so successful tlse-
where that Mr. Hewitt believed it would rapidly be
adopted a*> the only system in this country.

" It is manifest." Mr, Ik-wilt went on, " that this

method of settlement involves publicity us to the
proi' Is of business. '1 here )•> undoubtedly great re

luct.inee and *>oine ground of objection to the di>
closure of e<M* and profits, but a> a matter of fact,
tin ttuti-b r ol business to lame corporations has
real'y m; d" this iufoiin.iiion 101 »«t it- propi rty, mid in
the i Von l-'iMii' *s i li < ■ 1 1 i- no loiiui-r pret nsc ol
eom-e dn leu I ed'M-i from stoekloldn soi ei.n ■,.(■' I u-rs.

muvIj , then, then remain* no \ a lid re „m»ii ici d( :>-
hlg to the workmen tb> Information m i » >-,n> to en
able tli.-ci to fo:i.iui.!ti r» :i. uii.dne d- i muds" and it
i> (o lb' i i!»'n>' of t be ou ill , - to . ] \ il.i* j;ifoin<a-
tii n u asuiii'di a> the n i;ruin of p»ot • . u » ;t;'iiifae-

luring iqa ration* ;• now nauowul down lo the

small -t lluMt.- eons jit w::h u icodcral i n turn on
the capita! i nt pln> t d 'I i m ■ r « ■ so in > < u misaopre-

hciiMuu on tin-; [mini in the pubiie niu.d Hi.it I am
impi In d to say that in the ureat staples of tra^e it is

exceedingly difficult to net utiadtquale mum for

the capilul employ ed.'

Mr. Hewitt is regarded nsone of the fore

most thinkers of the times, lie is an em

ployer. He comprehends the rights of

American citizens. He boldly concedes the

right of workingmen to combine for the

purpose of advancing wages and to "estab

lish or resist legislation.' Such rights are

not peculiar to the employer. It being a

right which workingmen have to combine

to advance wages or to establish or resist

legislation, it is manifest that employers

have no right to inflict penalties of any kind

upon workingmen for the exercise of their

rights. This they have done in the past

and they are doing it now.

In view of such facts what ought to be

done ?

The answer is ready. There should be a

law making it a felony to discbarge a work-

ingman because he is a member of a labor

organization. This penalty lias been in-

tlicted upon Knights of Labor by II. Walter

Webb, and may at any time be imposed

upon members of other labor organizations

employed on the New York Central.

Mr. Hewitt says workingmen may com

bine to "establish legislation/' There is no

doubt about it, and the important work of

restraining the devilishness of some em

ployers cannot be too soon entered upon by

the wage-workers of the country who are

members of organizations.

Tin; Wrxtrrn Kailway, of which Oy War-

man is editor and manager, refers to the B.

of L. F. in a recent issue as follows:

The firemen did a good piece of work when they
re-elected all the grand officers at their last conven
tion. They are grand officers in every sense of the
word. Ilunnahan is a good, honestand conscientious
man. Sargent distinguished himself during the New
York Central strike, and as for Debs, just read his
Magazine. No organization stands better before the
public to-day than the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen. They have had but few strikes in the
past and when they have struck they have had the
sympathy of the public in most eases, Labor organi
zations should not be judged by the numbei of
strikis they have won. but by the number of striken
they have avoided. What organized labor wauls is a
decrease in the number of labor leaders who never

labor and then strikes will decrease.

The following testimonial to Messrs If. R. Eaule ,v
Co.. whom* ad\eitKemeiil appears elsewhere in these
columns, has '>■•< u lu'iidcd us and wecheerfully aive

it to our reader* :

Mr**r* II. H. E'l.f- .{-Co.. lis \\'ab.'*h Art ., (Vm'(t<;<< lit.

1 want to mj that I haw Uu.idil gioceries from you
for v\ i \> > ra/s ami aluay* .'• t ihI good* ami s«.ved
money. ■dmn.ld ho g'nd t«» have other memo*-!* pat-

roiu/.e \ou, and know that von w ill please thei I. ^
It'. II. /*.■(/■»?»..«.

]~ \ ( li- i ''i, i > • ) ,t \ ; nee Comm it > <
i^ion No li. of L. K.

P. o. |:»ix IV
"hi hVnll t by, Ii d.

-i .-t. J-d

' Tut V';;i..i!i;iM ol tin- i!r'-euh - ' is UHli :>
vi\ idlj intf iv-tit." -'orj of ,\nie:i< . u rai ro.dnf*.
v\ liii-h h-'giii* "n No , ■ oi /" <• tu i •< - ,i
uu.nber w ill !>• fou n« i a -tiil: j _• .ir-. e, in w ,<ili h

to'd L'oi tin (ii -i i :i e t Ut! true r. n- wh> t'.- I oil
federate sentinel of bib? y I': i .on {.,\ , d to el • i.l'c
or !::■'■ on ilu- I n ioti prKonei - whom he ^aw . *.eap-

iiV ilr- >i!Lh tht iamous tunnel. Tht U*>\W I- a
clean pat er whi'h no parent need fiar toti'.^j in

the hand- of hi- children.
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A CAPITALISTIC VIEW OF THE SITUATION.

Our attention has been called to the fol

lowing article, which appeared in the Chi

cago Sentinel. It haw attracted no little at

tention, and its careful perusal will awaken,

we believe, serious reflections. The article

is captioned " Go to war, and thus extermi

nate the troublesome and discontented

lower classes," and is as follows :

The editor of the Dayton, Ohio. Workman is re
sponsible for the statement that the following is a
copy of a letter from one capitalist to ("Sam") one
of his friends:

New York, August I,
FRIEND Birklky, Dayton. Ohio: Yours of 25th

ult.. came to hand in due time, but I confess my in
ability to fully and satisfactorily answer the ques
tions you propound. Indeed they have been a
source of great annoyance to most of us who have
great capital Invested In various ways. The future
political aspect is any thing but encouraging. My
only hqpe In the future is the Ignorance of the
masses, and their susceptibility of being used by us
just as we have used them. I will therefore try to
answer your questions from that basis. You ask:
*' Does the present agitation among the lower
classes—I mean all laboring classes — indicate a re
versal of power from our hands into theirs?" Next,
you ask, "Will the agitation likely amount to any
thing in the long run. or rather in time?" To your
first interrogatory, I will answer, that I do not think
the lower classes capable of conducting what now
seems to be u war upon the upper classes for the fol
lowing reasons :
They are by no means united, neither in organiza

tion nor in object.- to be accomplished, much less
are they sufficiently informed upon the real condi
tion they are in. lo explain. There is. for instance,
the great organizations fighting each other, Pow-
derly, tiompers and all the leaders are at war with
each other, therefore the various organizations are
each at war with all other organizations. .lust so
long as these leaders tight each other, we will have
nothing to fear. Now it Is evidently our policy to
keep them fighting each other. The result will be, a
final breaking up of these organizations. The fact
is apparent, that neither the leaders nor the mem
bers nave the first glimmer of common sense or they
would long since united their forces and compelled
us to give way step by step, nor need we fear of their
ever uniting upon any one great controlling princi
ple. All that they can perceive is an advance in
wages, and even if we have to concede a little In
that way, it's only a question of time, and that a
short time, when improved machinery and growth
of population will increase the number seeking
work, so that wages naturally will tend downward.
Th' sc men do not understand yet thnt they ought to

direct their tight and energy at the root of the sub
ject. I am still more positively convinced when I
look at the various brunches of industry, both pro
ductive and distributive, I see a sort r f pride among
the one branch orother which precludes all possibil
ity of unity. For instance, the clerks in the various
branches of distribution imagine themselves as su
perior, and will not associate with those whom they
regard as laborers. We need fear nothing so long as

». this pride exiMs among the various branches of
wage workers. We. of course, can see no difference,
but we must keep this antagonism alive and nourish
it. Looking all along the apparent line of battle, I
see no reason for fear. They can not now, nor is it
at nil probable that they will, unite forces, nor strike
at the root, which i« so deftly covered up. that it re
quires great >tudy and patient inquiry to learn
where their trouble comes from, 'the only body
that may. and it does, cause any trouble is the
Knik'hts of Labor. It seems to me, as far as I can
learn, they are the only organized body that is edu
cating themselves and are hunting for the root. The
very fuel thnt they realize that the wage question is
not the root, make- it ominous for the future. Hut
all other organizations are at war with them, and it
mu-t be our settled policy to wipe out their organi
zation. We in the cast are contributing to a fund to

keep up the fight between the I'uionsand the Knight-
of Labor. I am glad to be able to say we are suecwl
ing in this tine.
There remains only one other cause for apprehen

sion, and that is when any of the K. of L.—aj*emt>Li~
is what they call them I believe—break up they joii.
some other organization and instil into them thr
devilish persistency of hunting up the root, an!
thereby increase our enemies. So far they have sot
ceeded. at least in a measure, to stir up the farmer
and others sufficiently to give us trouble. The oni?
remedy I see is to take the right of franchise fras
them and place the control of government entire;
beyond their reach. You know the methods thstr
now being sought to accomplish this, and if it faL-
some other similar method will have to be adopted
We need have no fear of the Republican vvtUa

classes. We can always have these fellows to w"-
our way. The fact is. they are so far under our (Con

trol that they will not listen to any unless it is "sim-x,
pure" Republicanism. Our policy in the near/ot^r-
—as soon as Congress adjourns—will be to emp!:'
every available Congressman, and also (hose *b
are in any way aide to speak in public to *tumj> tfc-
country, and continue this until we have igLi
turned public sentiment in our favor. This will re

quire much money, but even if it does, it mus".
done no matter how much. If it comes to the wenv.
we can soon get up a war with England. We hv-
sufficient cause now, and canatany time forces war
The monied men of England, at least a goodly nr.r
ber. arc iu acord with us on that line, for they sly
are having a serious fight with the lower classes, sr. i
the way out of this whole muddle is war—to kill t-*
this discontented and troublesome horde both i:
England and here. War will give us pretest fur a
we want, and the poor fools will be only too ghvi i-
kill each e>ther off.
Now, I have answered both question* in one.

have done so in a more extended form than 1 at fK'
intended, but 1 realize that it is the only way k
which to convey a clear conception of the whole tit
uation.

J need not caution you to destroy this letter a*s>>?
as read, for fear it might through "some mishap uli
into wrong hands. If you wi>h further informsi:»£
regarding the organization I wrote to you about;*,
my former letter, I will give it with pleasure, but
must always be in cipher, to avoid all possible chan-*
of it becoming known. Yours, etc..

Sap

The letter, written by a capitalist, soun>l.-

as if it had been written bv Austin Corbie.

Chauncey M. Depew, or h. Walter Welk

in "strict confidence," but whoever is its

author, he should be credited w ith a clear

comprehension of the situation.

The hope, and we may say the only hop-,

of the capitalistic class, is to" divide, and es

trange labor organizations. In this division

and consequent wrangling, lies the suecev

of the trust barons, the monopoly mcajuls.

the employer dynasty of the country. Thev

see, with organization and federation on the

part of workingmen, a number of thins

which disturb their repose.

One of the shibboleths of the times L%

"There is room on top"—and the men, thf

capitalistic writer designates as the "lower

classes," are seized with the idea that thej

can get "on top" by organization, and they

are climbing to higher elevations. The

capitalistic class, their sycophants and lick

spittles, parasites and flunkeys, their span

iels, toad-eaters, time-servers and flatterers,

see the hand-writing and are alarmed, and"

seek to solace themselves with the belief

that existing infelicities in labor organiza

tions will eventually break theui up and"
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scatter them, as wolves and dogs scatter

sheep.

They say, " it has been so in the past, and

will continue to be true in the future."

That they tell the truth of the past, can

not be contradicted. Do they speak as ad

visedly of the future? We think not. The

present rebukes their prophesies. Work-

ingmen, and particularly railroad employes,

engaged in moving trains, pronounce their

predict ions vagaries. They are federating—

wrangliugs are silenced. Firemen, conduct

ors, brakemen and switchmen are in line

under a federated banner. The telegraph

ers are seeking admittance; the engineers

still stand aloof. How long Mr. 1*. M. Ar

thur and -Mr. Chauncey M. I)epew,can hold

bark the swelling tide of thought and con

viction in that great Brotherhood, we art-

unable to say. Our conviction is, however,

that Mr. Depew, though he receives SoO.OOtl

a year will prove unequal to the task which

Vanderbilt demands he shall perform in the

interest of his "great properties."

Mr. l>epew has won a national reputation

as. an after dinner speaker. He is said to

lie witty if not wise. With his stomach

crammed with viands such as kings de

vour, he may captivate his exhilarated

comrades, and he may drink in the delu

sion, that the cheers at the bacchanal least,

means the triumph of corporation Belshaz-

zars, the Vanderbilts, lioulds and Corhius,

tmt as certain as that

Truth crushed to earth .•.hall rise again.''

tin sc oppressors of labor, will eventually

Had their dwellings with "wild asses or

domesticated donkeys." while workingmen,

true to ennobling aspirations, will march

steadily forward in securing and in main

taining their rights.

DEATH OF ED. F. O'SHEA.

We record with feelings of profound sor

row the sad and untimely death of our

friend ami co-worker, Ld. F. O'Shea,

late Grand Secretary and Treasurer of the

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, who de

parted this life in Denver, Col., on October

l"'th. A man of fine physique and robust

health, in the very prime of his young man

hood, a more unexpected message never

tla-hed over the wire than that conveying

the intelligence of the death of Ed. F.

''shea.

In the following, which we clip from the

ferity Mountain News of October 17th will be

found the particulars:

Kit. K. O'Shea, one of the brightest and best rail-
rniiil men in the country, dead. He was not only

popular, but loved by a larger circle of acquaint-
niioi'S than almost any" other man of his age.

Ho was the Contracting Agent of the Southern
I'aeific, Houston and Texas Central Railways and

JiJrgan steamship lines, and fifteen days ago left
oil (ifBce apparently in the best of health, as hearty
>nn robust a man as could be found anywhere, but

the demon of typhoid fever attacked him, and day
by day his strong constitution gave way to its
ravages, until he died Wednesday afternoon at :!
o'clock.
His funeral will be held to-day at 10 A. M, and

be attended by n number of railroad organiza
tions, iucluding the I'nion Pacific switchmen. He
came to Denver last January and began Lis business
career as Western Manager of the Massachusetts
Mutual Benefit Association, and only accepted the
position he held at the time of his death about a
month or two ago.
He was anative of Illinois, and whs born in Sep

tember, 18'Ju. When 17 years old he graduated from
the Western Business College of Galesburg and the
next year entered the service of the Chicago. Bur
lington & Quincy Railroad, and as brakemau and
yard foreman he remained with that company until
1-S8'_\ when he entered the service of the Minneapolis
it St. Louis at Minneapolis. In lss:i he again returned
to Galesburg and was braking on the "Q" when
called to the Grand Lodge of Railroad Trainmen.
Up to the time he came to Denver he was Grand

Secretary and Treasurer and Kditor and Manager of
the Railroad Trainmen's Journal. At the present
time his brother Henry is in the toils of thesame fell
disease, and has been unconscious for a number of
hours. When Mr. Helaney, Commercial Agent for
the same lines with which the deceased was con
nected, heard of the death of his friend he wa6 com
pletely overcome by the news and now lies ill at
home of nervous prostration.
In speaking of him some lime ago, the Railroad

Trainmen's Journal said :
He is a man who, more than any other individual,

has directed the course—indeed, we might say. con
structed the foundation—of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Brakemen : and to whom the organization, now
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, is very much
indebted for its present stability. This is saying a
great deal, but is the simple truth : and to say less
would not be the act of a reliable historian.

Every word the New* speaks in com

mendation of our late Brother O'Shea is

true. He was a man among men, and those

who survive him are not required to restrain

their generous impulses in writing his

obituary. He possessed ina full and round

ing measure all the qualities that adorn

character and dignify manhood.

During his five years service as Grand

Secretary and Treasurer of the Brotherhood

of Railroad Trainmen, he worked with in

defatigable energy to promote the interests

of that Order, nor was he indifferent to the

.welfare of other organizations of working-

men, who always found in him a staunch

supporter and steadfast friend. Called into

otlicial position at a critical period in the

history of a young Brotherhood, it at once

began its march on the highway to prosper

ity and success. From that day until of his

own accord he retired from active official

participation in the Brotherhood's affairs,

Ed. O Shea discharged with unrelaxing

fidelity every obligation his office imposed

and when bo withdrew to private life, he

had the proud satisfaction of seeing his

cherished Brotherhood among the foremost

in influence and power in the land.

Neither monument nor high-wrought

eulogistic phrase is necessary to- perpetuate

his name or enshrine his memory in the

grateful affections of his fellow-men.

Ox the Lake Shore Railway, all new

freight care are to have air brakes.
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning the Brotherhood is solic
ited for these columns.

Communications should be written on one side of
the paper only. :md forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the fifteenth day of each
month.

Federation and Relief Funds in Australia.

In Australia on the other side of the globe they do
many things far diihVrent from us, for do they not
have their winter in our summer months and "their

summer in our winter months? Does not their north
wind blow warm and their south wind blow cold?
And. standing on opposite sides of the globe, they
call our up down and our down up. In spite of these
differences we are greatly pleased to find that there
are points on which we can fully agree with the in
habitants of that faraway land, "and that these points

are federation and relief funds. The mil road men of
that country have combined and formed what they
call the New South Wales Amalgamated Railway ana
Tramway Association, which seems to take in nearly
every class of railroad men. In their official organ
the Rrrit w they have reproduced the article on Fed
eration from this Magazine and are in full sympathy
with us on that subject, as appears by the following
in regard to so called Relief Funds'which we clip
from the columns of the Review:

"It appears that we are to have a compulsory bene
fit society introduced by the Commissioners after all.
We say introduced, because if the men once thor
oughly understand the matter and all its conse
quences, there will not be the slightest chance of its
being carried into effect. < m the L. and X. W. Railway
an old established Fund was broken up owing to the
system of slavery which it imposed on the men. and
so fond were the company of the vast and unjust
power which the existence of the Fund gave, that it
was not until the utmost pressure had been used, not
until the Directors had been shamed before the House
of Commons, that even liberty to take a vote on the
matter could lie procured bv the members of the So
ciety, who, by departmental fiction were supposed to
have the management of it. On the X. F. Railway the
company sought with the greatest determination to
force a similar society on their employes. But they
were met with equal determination, and as a Bill hail
to be got through the House of Commons before it
could be brought into operation, the men felt so
keenly on the matter that they made their voices
heard effectually even in that august assemblage,
with the result that the company's philanthropic en
deavor Wit- fir^t .scotched and tbciikilled. These men.
had seen too mnrh of the iniquities ofthese Funds, on
oilier lines, un.i would have noneof them. Thru we

hod the Smith London ' o\s stokers' strike. These
men -tnirk lu-r.-iu-e tin' ('oinp.-tiiy wanttd to give
them a snare of tin ir proiiis. At least, so the Direct
ors fi,jd ■ but the men miw the cloven hoof through

the s I,;, m ] >!n ] / ni h r'i a nd would have none of it ;
and. <it tn. • cost nt at snrrVrin.u iind privation to
th'Miis,-^ i-s tin- 1 •...i-.|,any fj;i i ,»> ;«nd beat them

in end. In New /••ajiind tin- tir-t iiuht between
th'1 < oiin i ' • Vi'i is •)!>>■ the men was on • j. ri .mpul-

sory s, -hi inc. and lite men won the day.
In » ;in « i'-'.n.d (.■(<!} j ,-t bitely, the sf,]llr liuht has
bec.i joj, i - . a. a:,-i ti i 1.1 'ti have a^iiin won. The
I'll :< \.n..l ..nit- '1 \ •■ < iii'i'.li tin Was
I- Veil ill f) \ or nt , | ,i -;.]!■>]'•■ ' I. Ill tllr iMi' V.'HS vfl
sti'MiLMi.ai. ;i i turn '1 ' I n ■ e< »n> ) ■ 1 1 i sory -rhcun-. and

him vi > ». a»". I" i<-v it a thjni' we }>:> Mu^-rely
sotv lur, }<- v'r. < ( "* <hre is a tr n I nioiii-t ;ui ex

cell' nt 1'' *'<:<.'iit m <l tn ( \fu"i '\ <vp.'M. • ...n.
I.»oiio*;ii' *■*.•'. c ui p. »"at:<.!is tr\ the s;i1(it th.n^.'

Yin * ' I. ur.;< li.'i'v.,-y i .-inj.anv tried .!. had a
st-\< n si '<;,»■ .,\ ,■! ,i. ,t;.M i.n.ul t .-nii'teh . !>> T!ie ,;nl oi

"V'i'l y oh- vl, -s or..' i)n in. n. u ho have hi inu
shi'v "! ;,v.rj e* . -Jn.ef . 'J be shIi', y Trjlll-

way and <m; hibii- i o'up.tny doii.L ih—n^o thing

tit thi \*ryliiin. Ih'Kuiseua it a.lw.iy- undei a

great show of solicitous philanthropy, the motiv s-
always much thesamc. It is Cuionismtbatisthr
ened. and Unions must meet and fight these ihv.-.-
wherever they show, for the fight i-* one for th.r
very existence. We shall deal with this matter ie >
fully in a future issue. There is a mass of irixfnta
evidence, all dead against the imposition of any - : .

scheme, and we shall be aide to show such z <
against it. that we are perMiaded that the meL *r
meet it with sternest opposition, and that the pe»ir - *
representatives will never pass a measure, -*

could not but have the effect of putting a dog
around the neck of free men."
The foregoing re-echoes the sentiments from :

to time expressed in these columns in condemn i
of all schemes of "paternal care" fostered b»
companies, for which the men have to j>ay aiO "
virtue of which they are enslaved.

Relating to a Train Order.
Mr. Editor:—A controversy has arisen hervu ■

gard to the meaning, or, more directly spe&k J!
the executing of a certain order. And a* all fir-ii

expect to run an engine some time, they
have a clear understanding of all orders, sio **■<

boys, and let us know your opinion upon the < ; '
that puzzles so many on the < airo division'::
Big Four.
First—An explanation as to the running of ir*. •

Even numbers oi" trains run north ; odd numl^.v

south: northbound trains have right of tratk<>r
south bound trains of same class. The train dis

patcher will not run a train as an extra: thai i> i

gine carry w hite signals, unless there is absol;:« !
no way of getting out of it— out of which arts** :>

controversy,
Second — train IS leaves Mt. Carmel at 11 o'el H

P. M., and isa through freight to Danville, a term \u
station, but a great many of their loads go ou; -i*

Paris, a station between Mt. ('arm el and Danville —
many of them, at least, that it is unnecessary i ri
second or third section of truin Is to go all the wtv * »

Danville, but proceed ba< k to Mt. Canoel from Wr*.
letting the lirsl section of train 1>^ take all of ti-i*

Danville loads.
Third—Train is arrives at Paris at 7 o'clock A V

Since we have only a small number of trains oc -*
road, and all trains out of Paris, according to sol
ute time, are due out of Paris more than Ui bt-u

after which time a train loses its rights, the ques i :
arises with the train dispatcher, how can hegvt 'i-

engine that, came upon tne second section of tra "
back to Mt Carmel without running it as an est j -

that is, without its carrying white flags v
Fourth— A local freight is due at Paris at 9a\ »

A. M., and is known as train J:t: so the train ,:-

patcher gives the train men that came up<>n xh* *
ond section of train Is an order to run as rirM !■ "■

of train 13 ahead of time.
Fifth — Now for the dispute: Suppose the 'r

men got an order at fight n'rlorh K. M. to run •

section of train 1'! ahead of time from Pari* '
Carmel. can they or can they not. lca\e I'nr.- '*
nine o'clock, the time of the departureof tnun !*■

Paris: or. in other won1*, doe* the order

leave Paris ahead of time.'
Come. bo}*, which do jou *-nv- V-fon* V c'i It • ■

•.'o'cloc k, or after '.' o'clock ' Yours
i •

Mt. Caiimi i . I t.i .. ivt. 21. 1>A'.

■ am:- i. !'.; ' t.-h.b. : 1. '

Mih FnnfiR -I notiTd « letter In the>*i!-"
.V".;. zme from Brother C. M Moon in r»vnr-' '
st.i.itue, and dVsire to ^ay ttnd i am wil'i P"
Moon in this n -pen and* ear't mv wl-y wc s

not have a* b<* *ax- s inn arratigviueu' wh--t>'
c.mi have all o) our insurance in our i wncr: ■

am insured in the ' raveb rs and it rn»te rr * ■

yeai. which 1 would much ratlnT pn> M.l-'Tl'-c :
F. There are nine out of ten ■ f o-i'r broiler1 1
men here insured i;- either the Trav hr> t*I -v

durd and all of them. 1 think wouxl ralu* r ]*•
the M. 1.. F, Hoi. inu to hear from somt'otherS*' ''
on this subject. I am fraternnlh. * / iM* .
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NATURAL GAS.

There is nothing which make men so sick as to read
Resolutions of organized gush ;
They amount to no more fora poor fellow in need
Thaii a spoonful of wind flavored mush ;

( iive them something substantial to help them along,

And their courage will quickly increase;
Tis the best way to chorus a stave of ft song
To the tune of '"'live dollars apiece.'1

Oh. I've noticed some airy ton;;ued blatherskite ehaps
liesoluting. debating and such :
They were first to slink oil' when we passed round

the caps,
Not a cent eould be got from their cluteh ;
They are dre^s- parade soldiers for holiday fun,
With their stripes and their sashes so line :
Tint, with foernen ahead, they'd the first be to run
For their lives to the rear of the line.

Resolutions agra! They amount to no more
Than a smell when one's hungry for beef;
They are squibs as compared with artillery's roar.
And afford no substa tial relief.
1 have noticed thai those who are loudest to shout
They would give their la.«t cent for success.
Are the first to desert, the brave fellows when out,
Tn their moments of direst distress.

Fellows talk about giving up houses and lots
To enable their brothers lo win ;

How the guns of their mouths lire continuous shots.
Till the echoes rethuuder their din I
When the time comes to pay their assessments we've

known
All their niggardly hearts to stagnate,
The poor fellows encouraged must go it alone,

Or exist on their blatherskite prate.

May we never again have occasion to hear
Irresponsible parties proclaim,
With their mouths all agape from the chin to the ear,
What they'd give to be sure of the game ;
Such blank cartridge explodes in a volume of smoke,
It amounts to no more than the noise ;
Put some coin in the guns for bombarding the yoke
That is crushing the backs of the boys.

Shandy Magture.

The Car Inspectors' Protective Association.

Com mi'.i s, •>., October 10, irmi.

Editor Locomotive Firemen'* Matjazint:

I have been silent for sometime, butnot unobserv
ant of passing events, and now. as 1 have some
leisure on my hands, will ask you for so much spare
in your Magazine, as will enable me lo state a few

propositions.
To begin. I will say I have enjoyed the privilege of

visiting a number of cities recently, my mission being
to onranize Lodges of the Car 1 ii-pc-tors' I'rohetive
Association, iind have the pleasure of staling 'hat I

have organized l.odgis in < .iiro. Kast ~t. I.ouis,
i 'hieaeo and I.ouisvillc, K\\. find have applications

from itll parts oi the country fur the or;.Miii/ati"ii of
I.odue- of oil'- ' 'nler and w ii! start this month on an

extended tour ;<» all of the lari-'o cities, for the pur
pose of or^.Mii/iu^ l.od.e.-s

urL'.mi/aii'Ui. is the watchword every w here, and
I ask all i ar inspectors to interest then'M'U ..s in the
welfare of our association, lite importance ,,f the
Work the ear ills',. , ,r js re. |U1 re. I to pel f. m in a I 'ell!
a railroad. -hoef,l bo l, ■ lo r underwood by ,h • pub

l:o at large. It is well known 0, a,i n;i road men,
that the service is i tloi ,1 1 1 1 ,1 eh ■ Williout 1 1 le s< r \ ic-s

o, the car Insoi etors. Man; things 01 \italii.i]ioU
a me to the snL't I v of a tlain ar-' e . • I look > u by ( ale
k ss eyes, but the ear ins peel, 11 . 1 is, , , \ ,a s 1 1M m ami is
in a large i:i«.:i. ire l.e'.'l le.-p-i'i-ii.ie i ,r the >afet> .if

trains and pas-cngers. This luicu line, tin eai in
speetor is .jlliTe I'.o olten toraotlen lo t]o- t r?i lino

public, aim le.- railroad olhei.i.s aNo. If the public
knew, as railroad oilieials know, of ihe iii.poitaia o
of the duties which ear iii-pt etois pei in! m.- [here
would be many expressions of platitude, where how

silence reigns, tor it is a fact that but for the vigi

lance of the car inspector, disasters on the rail
would be more frequent. 1 do not hesitate to say
that the work of the ear inspector is as impnriaiii as
that of an engineer and other employes connected

with the tram service.
The car inspector, so to speak, should be selected

from ■' seasoned timber "- dial is to say he should

be a man of steady habits, with practici d t y e. car
and hand, and whose fealiy toditty is un.|uestio'ied ,
otherwise perils which might tie gu mb d against,

pass unnoticed, involving disaster and death. \, n ok
and ruin. 1 nder such eireum.staiioew. need ii be
said, that ft car inspector should possess every im
portant e.v elleliee of <'haractcr. which arciksiitc)

in the nu n at the head of the train ','
As I write, the qm stion co ees to my mind, do the

cMizens of this country realize the fact when they
walk into the line coaches of our railroads lor a

business or a pleasure trip, that their li\ es. lo a , or-
tain extent, depend upon the faithfulness of tla ear
inspector? Uailroad wr. cks, as 1 have said, so dis

astrous to life ami property, are often prevented hv
the faithfulness of the car inspector: yet yon sel
dom, if ever, hear any praise bestowed upon tluse

faithful railroad employes.
our order is engaged' in earnest work, and 1 lie

lieve that in a short lime it will rank well abreast of
the foremost associations of railroad employes of

this country. Let me say to the inspectors of the
country, that our principles are well founded, and
that our cause will succeed, and as the aims and ob
ject of our order become better iimlcislood. and as
the knowledge of our purposes is circulated, the
more rapidly and stronger will the ord r become.

It now se m's certain, that nothing can prevent the
most gratifying growth of our Association, ami our
triumphant success is assured, if every inspector
will do his whole duty for the next three mouths,
and it will be a proud day for the Order when the
Orand Convention meets. Then the banner of Pro

tection will lie waving over every railway center,

large and small, in the land.
I remain yours in c. 1. P. A.

u'^on/r .Va/r.
Car Inspector.

UCt North High st.

[We earnestly invite the attention oi

Brotherhood Firemen to the foregoing com

munication of Mr. Cieo. Scott, Fast Presi

dent of the Car Inspectors' 1'rotective Asso

ciation. As is stated in the communication

Car Inspectors constitute a body of nu n

whose services have hitherto been shame

fully overlooked, their importance has not

received proper recognition from lailmad

officials, nor from the traveling public. But

in these burly burly times, this is not sur

prising;- the motto"beinf», "every man for

himself ami the devil take the hindmost."

or. changing the phrase olog\ . if men wi aid

be recnoniz > d they must a^st-rt themselves

and oi trail i/e. It is the only way out 'if the.

woods, the lalivt int lii.iii pathways iit-i^iu d

to eoiil'nse wni-kiiiL'iii'-n.

We ate triad t(, know that the Cat' he-j'ee-

tors are organizing, ll i* the gn.- ti if a

iii't1'! ml aoil \v ill ti iel to simr n \ \' \:i-

tiotis pmiili'iiis. that h.-ive iii'.let'tn i :,.. .!!-

ra-si'd them, and we call upon out' Unit her

Firemen. 1 1 if n ml on it t lie otu iiv jo, vis. lie', ion

of the Ordir, to take an earnest and lively

interest in the success of the I ar Inspi (tors'

Association. In many ways our Loiigos

can help them alone; in main' ways en

courage them. They are in a position to

extend friendly ollioes and a helping hand.

It is one of the glories of our Order, that
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it is in sympathy with workingnien who

are trying to better their condition by or

ganization and especially is this true of

workingnien engaged in the train service of

railroads.

This Magazine does not hesitate in such

matters. It has not been silent when it

could encourage fellow- workmen to organize

and federate for their own good and in this,

let it be said, it has voiced the sentiments

of the Order of which it is the official organ.

W'e would level up pay and level down

aristocracy. We would everlastingly elimi

nate aristocratic ideas from labor the arro

gance of the boss and the mean, debasing

sycophancy of the employe.

If, as St. Paul would say, we "glory" in

anything it is in the sovereignty of citizen

ship—the independent, self-respecting man

who demands fair wages for honest work.

These good things can he secured by organi

zation and federation and we bespeak for

the Car Inspectors every possible kindness

and courtesy that the members of our Order

can extend. En. Maoazinb.1

Railroad Affairs in England.

Point Edward, Ont.

Mr. Editor:—Having recently returned from a visit
to England and assuming that your readers may he
interested in railroad attiiirs in that far away country
1 have concluded to pen for your columns a resume
of some of my observations.

i >n the Jiith of June we left Montreal for Liverpool

on the s. s. Parisian of the Allen Line : we had a tine
passage although it was very foggy for three days—
however, we arrived at Liverpool safe and sound.
Through the kindness of Grand Master Sargent. I was
furnished with a letter of introduction to Mr. Sunter.
the General Secretary of the Associated Society of
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, whose head
quarters is at Leeds. Not having the privilege of see
ing him 1 wrote enclosing the letter and wchadq'uite
a correspondence in regard to his Society and our
brotherhood. I also hail a good many talks with en
gineers and firemen on the different roads. They
are not so well organized there as we are, but I must
say that they seem to get along together very well by

both belonging to one society. I'hey will in time
become very strong. They have only been organized
eight years "and last year upwards of 600 members
joined. They seem very hopeful and are. 1 believe,
working shoulder to shoulder trying to do a good
work. They have some fine locomotives there and
they run very fast, some of the roads making an aver-
age'of nfty-fiVe i-Vn miles an hour including stops.
They take up their water going along ami have the
very best of coal, which is greatly to their advantage.
Although not nearly as well paid a> here, they have
a very great advantage over the most of us, as on all
the large roads there are four tracks kept up in the
very best of order, so there is no dangerof yourcom-
ing round a curve and *ome other fellow wanting to
pass you on a single line. While in London I went
to Westminster Abbey and stood at the tomb of
George Stephenson, who is buried there, and I

thought if lie could raise up and see the thousands
of locomotives that are iu England alone and the im
provements that have been made how surprised he
would be. At South Kensington Museum I saw the
lirst locomotive ever built; it is named 'Tufting
Billy," and I can hardly explain what it looks like.

In' England they claim that Trevethick is the father
of the locomotive, and that the first engine was built

in 1S0S. I think the system of running trains In
England is as near perfection as can be. but the small
freight cars, or wagons as they call them, would
make our brothers laugh, lor they are very small, and

a refrigerator would make six of them—howevi-
thev do effective service.

The drivers and stokers are very genial here tad
seem to be very happy. There are no cabs on ttr
engines and on most of them the drivers are on tb»
left side, so it is not promotion to get on the rtsil
side. They have all to stand up, there being nosrtl
so they are not quite as comfortable as here.

Ed. £nnfe

' KI,EVKN-M'OT.'

Dedicated to the Memory of Martin Eskridge,
Burke and K. G. Williamson.

" Eleven-Spot" was on parade
As Mart the Engineer

Pulled wide her throttle for the grade.
And echoing far ami near

The belching of the (ire and steam
That issued from her stack

Ami the whistle's wild, commanding scream
Seemed saying. "V'lear the track '"

Thus on she sped that fatal night
With Mart and Joe and Bob.

With something like a mad delight
in every tniguty throb.

Through swaying hollows, o'er the crest
Of many a hill she sped—

Let stronger hearts repeat the rest :
To me they seem not dead '

The caller's voice' no more shall fall
I'poD the Fireman's ear.

Nor lusty shout nor midnight call
shall rouse the Engineer:

Thev with the Hrakeman ne'er shall grate
The posts they filled so well :

For ruin onlv marks the place
Where that brave trio fell.

Nor washout nor the misplaced switch

Nor loose nor broken rail
Nor rotten trestle o'er the ditch

t an ever make them quail.
For them no more the unguarded bridge
Can burn to do them harm :

Thev've passed life's la^t uneven ridge
Where dangers cau alarm.

And gently to that silent rest
Their charred remains were borne :

And bowed to God's divine behest.
With bleeding hearts and lorn.

We sing the requiem by the tomb
And sigh our last farew eli :

But He has chased away the gloom
Who doeth all things "well.

The rest to which they all have gone
Shall be a blest repose.

t'nbroken till that glorious dawn
Its splendors shall disclose.

And, waking from that slumber, they
On spirits' wiugs shall rise

To that bright realm of perfect flav
our home bevond the skies.

Geo. r. Ha
Stanberry, Mo., Sept. i'>, IRK).

Si hkeibkr, Oxt.. October 1k«

Mr. Editor:—I wish you to publish this note:,
the columns of our Magazine. As I have not
anything from Ked Rock I.odge, No. S<r. I tbouer'
would let you know that we are alive and pro^rxr
ing. We have as nice a I.odge and members as th*-?t
are on the C anadian Pacific Kailwav. We have ne >
mogul engines here and the boys like tbem prouy
well now, since they have received tbe rai*- "f
wages, which they are well satisfied with. Prorii"
tion has been slow here lately owing to business ru

ing so dull with us for the past two or three year-
Our Worthy Master, \\. Norris. has gone East i: •-
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likely that he will spend his honeymoon there be
fore he returns. We wish our Worthy Vice Master,
Phil McAllen and wife, a life of joy and prosperity,
lie was married to Miss Smith, of < wen Sound, and
they are now at home at Fort William. May their
home he as bright and as joyous as ever gladdened
the eyes of angels, Bro. Bilbe. the light of our Lodge
room", sits on the right side of one of our new mo
guls ; he does valiant service at Jack Fish pit. and
Hro. McCloud sees that he gets all the steam he
needs. 13ro. Hedge, who handles the quill, fires the
Nancy Hogan on passenger; he says she is a daisy
since she has come out of the shop Kro. Owvnne.
our Receiver, keeps the l.*.! hot on freight and liro.
Fixter, who collects the bills (ires the 401. We have
quite a few ballast trains running this summer. W e
have two engines pulling ballast out of Graigl'it.
Our Maqazine Agent. 11. West, tires the ■1:10 out ol

there ; liro. A. West flres the 422 and Bro. Davies tires
the steam shovel for Mr. ti. FuUerton, a B. of I.. K.
man. one of the jolllest engineers we have on these
divisions. We don't wish to see a change of name,

but we have a good opinion of federation.
Yours fraternally.

IT. Went.

W,

THE UNIONIST.

are in receipt of The Unionist, pub

lished at Memphis, Term., and edited bv

Henry I'. Hanson, Esq. The Unionist*

motto is, "Devoted to the interests of the

United Trades and I nited Farmers." The

copy on our table, No. 2 of Vol. 1, October

11th, gives evidence of ability of a high

order, and for such a paper there is always

room. Indeed, such candidates for public

favor very speedily hew out aplace for them

selves, and with every issue widen the

area of their usefulness and influence. Re

ferring to the strike on the New York Cen

tral and to H. Walter Webb's ukase against

Knights of Labor, The Unionist says:

We mistake the spirit of the age and of the work-
ingmen if they quietly submit to this demand of a
railroad magnate that they shall east aside all honor,
all independence, all love of home and family, and
the rights and privileges of a free American citizen
and become the voluntary slaves of a corporation,
which continues to exist and grow rich solely
through the labor of their hands and brains. Take
away the workman and this rich and gigantic rail
road system would soon crumble and decay : it would
take but a very few days to bring bankruptcy and
ruin upon that which is now rich and flourishing,
and a whole regiment of H. Walter Webbs could not
stem the tide of the disastrous current. Perhaps the
managers of the New York Central have not thought
of this phase of the situation. They doubtless be
lieve that success is due solely to the superabund
ance of gray matter which they fondly imagine re
poses in their aristocratic, oranlums ; "that nothing
but their sagacious and all-wise management causes
the road to pav handsome dividends on about fotir
or five times the invested capital. But the working-
men are becoming educated, i-jjeh year brings them
nearer to a realization of the fact that the" farmer
and the workingman form the true foundation of all
nations and all governments—the farmer as the pro
ducer of all the raw materials requisite to the ex
istence of mankind, and the mechanic as the builder
of the city, the steamboat, the railroad, and the
manufacturer of the raw materials into everything

used by rich and poor.

We welcome The Unionist with fraternal

good will to the ranks of labor journalistic

workers and wish it every anticipated suc

cess.

In New York City, it is fashionable to

rent clocks, and kill time.

Grand Union Meetings.

(iarrett, Ind.-On Sunday, November 16th, there

will heagrand union meeting at Oarrett, Ind., under

the auspices of the B. of L. E., B. of L. F., B. of li. T.

and 0. li. C. Afternoon and evening sessions will be

held. The grand officers of the several orders have

been invited to address the meeting. All members

arc cordially invited.

Chicago, 111.—On Sunday. December 7th, a grand

union meeting will be held at Chicago, 111., under

the auspiccsof Triumphant Lodge. No. 17, B. of L. F..

A large attendance is expected. Members are cor

dially invited to be present.

Death of Sidney Vaughan.

We announce with extreme regret the death of

Brother Sidney Vaughan. of the tlrand Executive

Board, at Gloster. Miss., on October 7th, whence he

had gone from his former home at Toronto, Ont.. in

the hope of recuperating his failing health. Brother

Vaughan was connected with the brotherhood dur

ing the past ten years and was alw ays an active,

painstaking member, ambitious of promoting the

interests of his fellow-members, lie was an honest

and conscientious man, a zealous worker in the field

of organized labor and a true and steadfast friend.

The Magazine mourns his death as a great loss to the

ctriler and tenders its profound sympathy to the

stricken family.

Acknowledgments.

MlIXDALE, Kv., October Gth, 1WU.

To the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen :

Dear Sirs and Brothers :—1 have received from
the May Flower Lodge. No 415, B. of L. F-, a draft
for fifteen hundred dollars (31, "iOtt,i the insurance due
me by the death of my dear, devoted brother.
Oeorge It. Barker, who was snatched away like a
Hash on July 27th. in a railroad accident at Sulphur.
Ky. I wish'to offer my sincere thanks and gratitude
to the brethren who "so kindly assisted us in our
time of trouble. Their great kindness went far to
lighten the heavy atllction. May heaven's blessing
fall upon the me"mt>ers of your noble Order is the
wish of one in sorrow. Kettle Barker.

EVANBVIl.J.E, I.nd., October 1, 1WK).

To the Members of C. J. Hepburn Lodge No. 160, B. of

Ij. V.

Dear Friends :—This is to certify that on the 12th
of September. LSUO. 1 received through the repre
sentatives of the B. of L. F. the stim of fifteen hun
dred dollars ($1,500) on the insurance policy held
by my late husband. 1 wish also to extend my
heartfelt thanks to the members of the Brotherhood
for their kindness and sympathy at the time of my
husband's death, and hope that < iod will protect una
prosper vour noble Order. Yours respectfully,

Jfrs. Ed. toh ill.

Tiif following tabic shows the average speed of fast

trains in different European countries:

Speed per hour in miles
Country. Including Without

stops. Stops.
threat Britain 41.7 44.il
France :t2.N :u'i.2

Holland :!2..". :£>.<)
Belgium 31.H :C!..-i
North Germany 3l.s :M.:t

south Germany :n.2 :&i.u
Austria llungarv SU.fl :12.0
Italv 29..i :ll>
Kussia 2».o ■ S1.7
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GRAND LODGE.

These columns are reserved as the official depart
ment uf the brand Lodge.

ill Oflirlal IWiimcnts, including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statements will be published In this department.

Offlrers and Members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

NOVEMBER, 1890.

 

Assessment Notice for November.

office or Grand Lodge h. of L. F. 1
Tkkkk Hactk, Imp., November 1, lsnO. J

Assessment So. l.'i, $2,00.

To Rectiim of SubordOtatf Lndgtt :

Dear Slits and Brothers:—You are hereby noti

fied of the death and disability of the following

members entitled to all the benefits of the Order,

viz:

Claim So. 209. Charles Nicholson, of Golden Gate

Lodge. No. 91, was killed by Railroad Accident, June

11, 1MTJ.

CLAIM No. :',00. William Clark, of Land Mark

Lodge. So. lis, was Murdered, June 22, 1890.

Claim So. .'101. Charles W. I leaton, of Pine Itidge

Ixxlge, No. 17, died of Pericarditis, July 21, 1890.

Ci.um So. 302. Franklin E. Dennis, of Kit Car

son Lodge, No. 257, was killed in a Collision, July

26, 1*110.

ci.iiji No. :'M. Charles A. Basford, of California

Lodge. No. tXO, died of Typhoid Fever. July 211, 1890.

Ci vim No. :HU. George chceseborough. of charity

Lodge, No. ."», was killed in a Railroad Accident,

August ci, INK),

claim No. HOii. Walter.I. Kirby. of Beacon Lodge.

So. 111. died of Typhoid Fever. August 10. l.s'.HI.

Clwm No. 30ii. Albert C. Martin, of Fidelity Lodge,

No. IMS, dud of Bright s Disease. August 17. Iv.po.

ci mm So. 307. William It. Haws, of stone Mount

ain Lodge, No. 332, died of Hemorrhage of the

How els and ( 'ontinued Fever. August IS, 1890,

ci » im No. ::fs. Frank II. Hart, of Denver Lodge.

So. 27.1, was killed by Railroad Accident, August 20,

is 0.

I i.u)i No. 309. Christian F. Fogol, of Denver

Lodge, No. 27:1. was killed by Railroad Accident, Au

gust 20, 1890.

i
Claim No. Slo. William C. Davidson, of Vigo

Lodge, No. Hi, died from the effects of a Pistol Shot

Wound, August 22, 1890.

Claim So. ill. Enoch W. Macklin. of Pride of the

West Lodge. No. tl, died of Perforation of the Bowels,

August 28, 18110.

Claim So. 312.' Edward Hill, ol Taylor Lodge, So.

175, was killed bv Engine turning over, August 30,

1K90.

Claim No. 313. Joseph II. Brown, of Long Doubler

L dge. No. 334, died of Heart Failure. August 31,

| 1890.

Claim No. 3M. Charles F. cook, of Garfield Lodge.

I No. 2J3, was killed by being struck by an overhead

| Bridge, August 31, 18'.0.

Claim No. 315. Austin Richardson, of Snow Flake

Lodge. No. 2*>, died of 'Typhoid Pneumonia, Sep

tember 2. 1890.

Claim No. Slfi. Elbert M. Habb, of Nauvoo I.odgc.

No. 391, died from injuries received by boiug struck

by Locomotive, >cptciuber 1. 181)0,

claim No. ;;]7. Willard E. Wemple, of Fxlipte

Lodge, No 107, died oi Typhoid Fever, September

ti. 1890.

Claim No. sis. Winfleld S. Applegate, of Welcome

Lodge. No. 72. died of Dysentery. September 8. ISO.

claim No. 319. .1. W. Warren, of Vigo Lodge, No

1<1. was declared Totally Disabled from Amputation

of Left Arm, Septembers, 1891).

Claim No. 320. < hristian Lost, of Columbia Lodge

No. 252, died of Typhoid Fever, September 14, 1890.

i lai.m No. .;.'] George Andrews, of i ballenge

Lodge, No. til., died oi Typhoid Fever, Septeml>er 17,

18'.>U.

Claim No. 322. James P. Shields, of Youghiogheny

Lodge, No. 302, Avas killed in a Collision, September

21, im.

Claim No. 323. W illiam Payne, of Mount Look

out Lodge, No. 2S9, was killed in a Collision. Septem

ber, 27. 1890.

Claim No. 321. Silas Elder, of Thanksgiving

Lodge, So. 106, was killed by a Railroad Accident.

September 27, 1S90.

< '1. aim No. 32.1. Frank Wood, of Folwell Lodge. No.

321'., died from injuries received in a Railroad Aeci

dent, September 29. 1890.

Claim No. 3211. Manin .1. Conniff, of Falls City

Lodge, No. 10:1. was killed by Falling from an Engine,

September 30. ls.O.

Claim No. 327. John liiroch, of Buckeye Lodge.

No. 239. died of Typhoid Fever, October 2. ism

An assessment of Two Dollars ($2.00) has been lev

ied for the payment of the above claims anil you are

required to forward said amount /or each member

whose name appears on the rolls November 1, 1S90, as

provided in Section 52 of the Constitution, said re

mittance to reach the Grand Lodge not later than

November 20IA, 1890. Any Lodge failing to make re

turns as above provided will stand suspended from

all the benefits of the Order, as per Section M of the

Constitution.

Yours fraternally,

F. P. Sargent, G. M.

El'OENE V. Debs, u. s. it T.
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Beneficiary Statement.

receipts.

Office of Grand Secretary and Treasurer, 1
Terre Haute, Ind., October 1, 1890. J

To Subordinate Lo&gr* :
Sirs and Brothers: The following is a statement

of the Beneficiary Fund for the month of .September,

1800 :

c No. No. No. d
y,y . =

i. 3 ■J 0u : ■j
u

r. -
u : z

"i
c D "O c

1

c■-
£ * = £ I

= o 2 =
s ■< -2 - 2 <

-2 «! J

1 9160 7:; 880 145 211
*■*)

2.S0 850 361 -i is
■J is 71 > i 16 2ls :■■ 221 111 362 46

3 11" 75 r*. 1 17 _iM 221 , 5 ..1,5

•1 1. 71, li,S US 2211 s| 21 *2 1 1 5.,| 46

S 77 27" 1 12 301 121 203 13 5. ,.3 IS

6 1 111 7s i.:n 150 1 in 2 J 2 201 7o 261, 32

:
1'h'i

7'.' i 1 151 102
' ';; 16 205 1 1 567 42

8 Ml (12 152 22 1 51 200 5 368 51

',> I'.'S 81 2211 1 V, 58 2 ! i 5" 207 56,3 lis

in IIS 82 .... i 15 1 "I 222. ]iii; 208 i,6 57H 28

n .'1 83 155 227 I'hS 200 2 571 58

vj :;7 I 84 156 72 32- 31X1 i 1 572 , '

l:l 2 12 85 154 157 233 301 > 575, ■ ■■

1 1 1112 86 15S 31 Hi "3,(1 in 2 502 1 1 571 56,

i:. 102 87 (HI 159 St". 231 in . 303 5, 5,7., 42
16 1% 88 134 160 116 2212 58 301

' 40

576. Oil

IT 89
' 94

161 36 2:.2 305 577 80
IS 1112 90 162 230 234 78 306 12H 378 84
1-.. oc, 91 61 103 23-5 307 01 370

' 10201 . 02 SO 164 106 231) M 30S 5-11

21 116 93 124 165 111 _::; 1 2, 300 88 381 7n

'.'--> 94 lis 166 S8 238 ]| HI 810 61 3-2 -1

25 95
' 76

167 230 SI 311 51 1 ..S3. 36

21 114 96 168 78 240 1 , 1 312 I"; 5-1
,+*

2.". 1:1(1 97 171 169 302 241 2i '2 313 M . 18.3

211 131 98 78 170 242 ' 21- 314 OS 5.-6,

27 1 IS 99 171 Is 243 :;n 315 132 5-7 42

28 120 100 7(1 172 116 241 1 16 316 l,ii, 5.S- -n

2V> 58 101
' Of.

173 KM 245 1 II 317 12 58(1 58
3d 60 102 174 ISO '246 - 1 31 S ,2 51 111 Mi

SI 112 ion 188 175 HIS 247 319 3s 5111 76

2,2 51 104 no 176 54 248 1 12 320 I 1 i 522 26,

:w 08 105 177 70 210 6- 321 5s 5.(15 ■14

31 S2 106 46 178
' 64

250 21 IS 322 62 531

50:>.:, M 107 156 170 251 323 14 5(1.,

nr. KM 108 IK) 46 252 i > ;i ■ 321 10 396

37 7(1 109 102 181 22 253 1)6 325 4S 307

3- 111 111) (12 182 254 2i,s 326 308 44
30 58 111

' (18
183

' 42

255 51 327
' 34

300 56,

Id 106 112 184 256 i ;-) 328 400 16

41 72 US 12(1 185 51 257 so 320
' 64

401 (is

42 36 114 24 186 116 2"* i'. 330 402
■ Id

12 128 115 04 187 A50 331 403

'4814 14S 116 114 188 100 200 76 332 404

r. HIS 117 04 189 82 261 fill 333 16- 405 -1

it) 94 118 48 190 II 262 06 331 56 406 31

17 162 119 48 121 02 263 : . . 355 68 407 46
4.8 122 120 172 102 131

■264 106 336 30 408 14

49 92 121
' lis

103 00 205 130 337 116 400 30

50 2 IS 122 12 1 266 124 338 (16 410 1(1

SI 100 121! 202 105 2i)7 330 88 411 32

52 120 124 81 121'. 111 26s SO 340 66 412

53 78 125 56 127 OS 2t'.'.l

'ion
341 56 413

51 21 12 126 76 I2S 70 27n 312 8 111 36

5.": 111 1-..7 00 12 1 00 271 6 343 41 415

ft) 7(1 12-- 62 21 si 26 272 38 314 60 416 5°

57 11112 iai 18s 201
' 01

275

' 48
345

:il

117

58 68 150 116 2" 2 271 346 lis

5(1 174 12,1 102 2': : ■ 2 i 5 317 32 119 52
till 22 l:!2 ."I 31 272. 52 118 102 1211 36

61 lis 155 232 205 10s 57 , ■A 310 121 32

62 106 ::;! Oft 206 SO 27.3 26 62 122 40

6:; 72 i: 5 84 257 12- !70 3s 1.1 2S 125

61 m; ! . ;6 56 -us 7o 5.-0 3.-S , J 84 121

' 111ft. 78 127 56 2H0 86 _ 1 68 ■ i.l 12 i

44('Hi 101 12.s 78 210 .58 -j 5i ; ,1 110 ,2,,

67
86

s :e 211 116 5.- : , S2 155 fl 12)

I'm68 i Id 136 212 82 - 1 201
■::,„

30 12-

60 80 i;i 210 212.
' 60

5- 130 557 70 123 62

7n 60 1 12 200 21 1 _-i 1 10s 55s ■1(1 1 :n 24
71 118 1 1 : 215 111 2- 7 llM 532 62

; i 188 111 ' 18 216 40 288 1 38 360 62

Balance on hand September 1, 1890 8.37.228 75

Received during month 32,St.s to

Total Si o.iiod 75

DISIU'USEMKNTS.

] By claims, Nos. 285, 286, 287. 2,-8. 280, 200. 201 ,
202, 20.1, 291. 205, 206. 207, 20s ;2I,'I00 00

Total balance on hand Oct. 1, lsOO . . . joo.ooi) To

Respectfully submitted.
hl'UKNE V. Debs, G. S. <& T.

Grand Lodge.

F. P. Sargent Grand Master

Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. J. Hannahan Vice Grand Master

SSth anil Dearborn SLs., Euglewu d. 111.

E. V. Debs Grand Secretary and Treasurer

Terre Haute, Indiana.

E. V. Debs .... Editor and Manager of Magazine

Terre Haute, Indiana.

BOARD OF GRAND TKU8TEES.

F. P. McDonald Chairman

1702 N Main St., Joseph, Mo.

C. C Sutherland Secretary

Goodland, Kansas.

C. A. Wilson . 141 Pacific Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

grand executive board.

Harry Walton Chairman

817 Bell St., West Philadelphia, Pa.

■ W. F.HYNKS Secretary

935 Eleventh St., Denver, Col.

J. J. Leahy . . 26'27 Fremont St., Philadelphia, Pa

Sidney Vaughan Globter, Miss

C. J. Singleton L. Box 835, Maltoon, 111

Subordinate Lodgea.

1. DEER PARK; Port Jervls, R. T.

Meets in Deerpar It Hall, every Thursday at 7:30

P. M.

James H. Fordyce, 13 Church st Master
Patrick wmith Fecretarv

Chas. Snyder (3 Hector
John Walsh 1 New York st Receiver
James H. Fordyce, 13 Church St, Magazine Agent

2. SPARTAN; Motion, Ind.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall 1st and 3d Sunday
evenings.

Thos. K. Doran Master
Chas. M. Hill, Box 145 Secretary
Arthur M. Holmes Collector
Eli J. Shields Receiver
Clint \\ illiams Magazine Agent

3. ADOPTED DAUGHTER ; Jersey City, K. J.

Meets in Germania Hall, 140 Newark ave., 2d and
4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

James E. VI elsh, 201 Pavonia ave Master

Chas. W. Martin, 121 Academy st . . . Secretary
J. B. 8weet, 125 Academy St Collector

J. B. Sweet, 125 Academy St Receiver
S. Simpson, 100 Irving St., Rah-
way Magazine Agent
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4. GBEAT EASTERN Portland, Maine.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 53 Temple St., 1st and
3d Sunday.

Jas. E. Cook, St. John st Master
C. D. Getchell, 249 York st Secretary

A. E. Dennlson, 23 Merrill st Collector
F. A. Huff. 47 Hanover st Receiver
F. H. Pember, 93 India St . . . . Magazine Agent

5. CHARITT ; St. Thomas, Ontario.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Tuesday at 7:30
P M

C. W. Dver, Box 1273 Master
James \V. Finney, Box 1273 Secretary
M. McCarthy, Box 1273 Collector
Wm. Crouse, Box 1273 Receiver
G. Corbett, Box 1273 Magazine Agent

6. PRIDE OF THE WEST ; DeSoto, Mo.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and Boyd Sts.,' every
Monday at 2 P. M.

F. W. Gratiot, Box 298 Master
Alexander Williams, L Box 212 ... . Secretary
Harry Hart Collector

Fred. Showman Receiver
D. J. Roach, L Box 18 Magazine Agent

7. POTOMAC ; Washington, D. C.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in McCaulley's Hall,
between 2d and 3d Sts., Pennsylvania avenue,
southeast.

R. M. 8mith, 129 Carroll St., 8. E Master
H. B. CliiRett, 625 6th st. 8. W Secretary
W. H. Baile.y, 417 (i St.. S. E Collector
J. B. May. 12 D st 8. E Receiver
Wm. Baldwin, 1707 Maryland ave.,
Baltimore, Md Magagiue. Agent

8. BED RITER ; Denlson, Texas.

Meets in Brakemen's Hall, Main St., alternate Sat-
nrcays at 2 P. M. and alternate Saturdays at 7
P. M. next.

Jerry Scott, 200 E. Munson st Master
M. L. Hann, 326 Hull fit Secretary
T. W. Weaver, 700 \V. Munson st . . . . Collector
J, F. Cramer, 614 Owing st Receiver
Jas. K. Fairlcy, 406 Travis Ave . Magazine Agent

9. FBANKLIX ; Columbus, Ohio.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hall, 80%
High St.. alternate Mondays at 8 P. M.

F. J/Kistler, 212, 214 S. High St Master
C. C. Coit, 996 Pennsylvania Ave .... Secretary
Gco.H. Lnmlon, Pan Handle rnd house, Collector
F. J. Kistler, 212, 214 8. High St Receiver

Leonard Lawrence, 860 Arsenal Ave
Magazine Agent

10. FOREST C1TT; Cleveland, Ohio.

Meets at 182 Ontario St., 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:30 P. M.
E. Manzelman. 12 Tremont st Master
S. R. Tate, :174 Jefferson st Secretary
A. G. Laubscher, 18 Seward St., West
Cleveland Collector

T. P. Curtis, 41 W. Madison St Receiver
A. G. Laubscher, IS Seward St., West
Cleveland Magazine Agent

11. EXCELSIOR; PhllllpHbnrg, R. J.

Meets in Grimer's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2

P. M.
Nathan Strouse Master
C. A. Stevenson, Box, 106 Secretary
Elvin Teel Collector
J. W. Sinclair, L Box 96 Receiver
Abram M. Vanatta Magazine Agent

12. BUFFALO; BulTalo. K. T.

Meets at 198 Seneca St.. every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
W. R. Drisciill. 75 Finest Master
M. Donahue, ^'.( Morgan st Secretary
Wm. J. Stone, ii Seymour st Collector
P. J. McNamara, 70 Michigan St Receiver
Jno. S. Bauld. 237 Elk St ... . Magazine Agent

13. WASHINGTON; Jersey City, N. 4.

Meets in Masonic Hall, cor. Maple St. and Pacific
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sul^t
at 10:30 A. M.

Alphus Galloway. Suydam ave Mister
Jos. F. Neiman, 140 Pacific ave . • . .StCNtt.-!
Edward F. Jones, ill Pacific ave . . .CollWo
Wm. J. Lewis, 225 Whiton St Rearer
A. Neigert, 15 Hamilton St., New
ark Magazine Ami

14. EUREKA ; Indianapolis, Ind.

Meets at 34 W Washington St., fourth floor, pri
Tuesday at 8 P. M.

Wm. J. Hugo. 79 North Noble st 5t»:»
Geo. P. Kern, 77 E. Morris St SKTKn
E. J. Kline, 631 North West St Cofevr
W. J. Hugo, 79 N. Noble St ...... . Reeera
Henry Zink, Van Yard Office . . Magazine Aj«n

U. ST. LAWRENCE; Montreal, Canada.

Meets in St. Charles Club Room, Point 81 Chir*
every alternate Sunday.

Thos. Wilson, 238 Magdalen st Mirer
James Ashcroft, 240 Magdalen St., Point

St. Charles Secwtr
Samuel Edwards, 118 Grand Trunk St.
Point St. Charles Collect

H. J. Clarke, 154 Charron St., Point 8t
Charles Receiw

A. Blair, 32 Favard St Magazine Aeol

18. YIOO ; Terre Hante, Ind.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays, at 7:30 P. M.

Frank Dupell, 922 N 9th Bt Mine
J. F. O'Reilly, 624 N 5th St Seoeur;

Henry Baiersdorf, 203 N 12th St Cote".':
C. A. Bennett. 1004 N 9th£t Bet*:*:
E. W. Bundy, 702 N. 14% St . . . Magazine A*Kl

17. PINE RIDGE; Chadron, Neb.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundtyts:

7:30 P. M.

O. E. CollinB : . . Mono
L. V. Bowman Secrearf
M. Devaney ColIOur

J. E. Platner Reeeivt:
M. M. Shirley Magazine Ares'-

18. WEST END ; Slater, Mo.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Saturday nifiit

Albert Disnev 5u^'
John Ried Seereu.7
J. J. Day Collertor

Rufus McCormack Recti™
J. F. Neary Magazine Asmi

19. TRCCKEE; Wadzworth, Nevada.

Meets in B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. Hill, every

Friday at 7 P. M.
Jesse W. Swancv , Ma*»
Tom. J. Giffen, Box 33 Secretirj
Henry Bowers CoHectf,r

Robt. B. Middlemlxs Recfirt:
W. B. Van Horn Magazine Apa:

20. STUART ; Stuart, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Monday at ' *

Rob:. W. Hoag Masu!
George C. Wells, Box 117 Secreuur
J. W. Taylor Collect
John F. Taylor Beedrvr
Phillip i,. i'rager Magazine Age=i

•21. INDUSTRIAL ; St. Louis, Mo.

Meets at 902 South 4th St., 2d and 4th Tuesday >'.

8 P.M.

Wm. Merkle, 810 Chambers St Mifta
1). R. Martin, 944 Chouteau Ave . . . . Pecreurj
Eli Giclas, 944 Chouteau Ave Collator
Wm. C. Ltnck, 2808 St Louis Ave .... Receiver
F. W. Hinklev, 105 S. 20th St . . . Magazine Apent
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22. CENTRAL ; Crbana, 111.

Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.

Daniel O'Connor Master
Scott Busey Secretary
8. Gibson Collector
Jno. Heller Receiver
S. Gibson Magazine Agent

28. PHffiNIX; Brookfleld, Ho.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. in Odd
Fellow's Hall, cor. Brook and Main Sts.

Joshua Proctor, Box 80 Master
John 8. Ott, L. Box 523 Secretary
A. 1*. Josselvn, L Box 563 Collector
John 8. Ott,' L. Box 523 Receiver
Joshua Proctor, Box 60 Magazine Agent

24. GREAT WESTERN; Parsons, Kaasas.

Meets in Brotherhood Hall, Forest Ave., every
Wednesday at 1:30 P. M.

I. B. Melville, Box i21 Master
Wm. Morris. Box 310 Secretary
Curtis Parsons, Box 205 Collector

Lot. Brandenberg Receivei
Charles W. Maier, Box 514 .. . Magazine Agent

25. CONNECTING LINK ; Boone, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
H. C. Birron Master
Jamfb Rogers, Box 722 Secretary
James Rogers. Box 722 Co lector
W. H. Cummings Receiver
N. Burlingame Magazine Agent

26. ALPHA ; Baraboo, Wis.

Meeta In B. of L. E. Hall., 2d and 4th Mondays
Bobt. Wilcox, Box 1240 Master
Fied Vaul.eshout. Box 885 Secretary
Corev Clark. Box 187 Collector
Thos". Williams, Box 008 Receiver
Chas. Rich Magazine Agent

27. HAWKETE; Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Meets in Room 13, O'Hara's Block, 2d Sunday at
2:30 P. M., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

W. H. Coffey, 43B A ave W Master
Jos R. Byerlv, 403 G Ave.. West .... Secretary
Frank Hunter. 202 Second st W . . . .Collector
W C Byers. 332 G ave -V Receiver

Chas. R. Kiinbro, 588 B Ave . . Magazine Agent

28. ELKHORN; North Platte, Neb.

Meets in Masonic Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays.
Thomas Burney, Box 285 Master
Balpb O. Cham't erlsin, Box 257 . . . Secretary

Lewis c. Clark, Box 105 Collec or

Howard F Jeffrey Box 257 K, eeiver
F. J. Doran, Box 623 Magazine Agent

29. CERRO UORDO; Mason City, Iowa.

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each
month, corner Second and Main Sts.

John Humphrev Muster
J H. Fulton, Box 708 Secretary
Alex. Vfottersbead Collector
Lewis I eitner. Box H26 Receiver
C. F. Larsen, Box 301 Magazine Agent

SO. CEDAR VALLEY : Waterloo, Iowa.

Meets in Select Knights' Hall, Sycamore and 4th
streets. 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

W. E. Peun Master

R A. Corson, Box 1154 Secretary
A. Livingston Collector
R A. Corson, Box 1154 Receiver
F. C. Wight Magazine Agent

31. R. R. CENTRE; Atchison, Kansas.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30 P. M. in Wood
man's Hall. cor. 6th and Kansas Ave.

Jno. ■ '< 'onnor, 1428 Santo. Fe st .... Master

Jno. W. Higdon. 15il Commercial st . . Secretary
Chas. Bennington. 1413 Santa Fe St . . .Collector
John O'Connor, 1428 Santa Fe st ... Receiver
Frank Short, 1511 Main st . . . . Magazine Agent

32. BORDER ; Ellis, Kansas.

Meeta in K. of P. Hall every Tuesday at S P. M.

John McKenna Master
Gus. A. Ebeling, Box 143 Secretary
Gus. A. Ebeling, Box '.43 Collector
George McClure, Box 206 Receiver
Harry Stigall Magazine Agent

SS. SUCCESS; Trenton, Mo.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, over Union Bank, 1st
and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M. . and 2d and 4th
Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

Thomas E. Torpey Master
C. H. Torpey Secretary
Chas. W. Gallup Collector
Wm. C. Gallup Receiver
C. H. Torpey Magazine Agent

34. CLINTON; Clinton, Iowa.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 4th St., 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

J. M. Wright Master
Chas. W. Koons, Chancy Secretary
Frank K Inch, 8th and Stockholm sts . Collector
Thomas E. Bulcn, 610 tith Ave Receiver

Jos. F. Butler, 17U5 S. 5th St . . Magazine Agent

35. AMBOY ; Amboy, III.

Meets in Kurd's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.

Thos. W. Monahan, Box 458 Master
J. F. Underwood Secretary
Chas. F. Helger, Box 205, Galena .... Collector
James Lavell, Box 4s0 Receiver

J. W. Meyer, L. Box 77 Magazine Agent

3(1. TIPPECANOE Lafayette, Ind.

Meeta in Masonic Hall, 5th and Columbia Sts, at
2 P. M., Sundays.

Charles Ernst, U. 8. Express Co Master
Albert H. Kelley 08 Green 8t Secretary

Geo. Smith Collector
W. R. Johnson, 110 S 4th St Receiver

Magazine Agent

37. NEW HOPE ; Centralla, ffl.

Meets in Engineers' Hall,every Thursday at 8 P.M.

H. G. Cormick Master
W. D. Holton Secretary
H. H Banks Collector
G-0. C. Cairns Receiver
T, J. Pricket Magazine Agent

88. AYON ; Stratford, Ontario.

Meets in Foresters' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. M.

Thomas Dolnnd, Box 318 Master
J. T. Burke, Box 318 Secretary
William O'Brien, Box 818 Collector
George Nursey, Box 318 Receiver
Alfred C. saults, Box 318 ... . Magazine Agent

SO. TWIN CITY ; Rock Island, III.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 2d Sunday and 4th
Monday at 2 P. M.

J. C Kane, 2701 6th ave Master
Daniel H. Moroney. hth Ave. & 27th 8t . Secretary
John F. Carney, 2225 Vine St Collector
Daniel H. Moroney, 8th Ave. & 27th St . Receiver
Jas. Moroney, 2119 3 Ave . . . . Magazine Agent

40. BLOOMING; Bloomlngton, 111.

Meets at 910 W Chestnut street, Tuesdays at 7:30
P. M.

W. E. Shu'c. 1110 S Mason st Master
James Kerr, 712 W Locust st Secretary
James Kerr. 712 W Locust st Collector
Ed. W. Snreen, 706 N Mason St Receiver
Thomas Powderly, 1208 Western Ave.,

Magazine Agent
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41. ONWARD; Dickinson, N. Dakota.

Meets In Odd Fellow'B Hall, every Thursday at

7:30 P. M.
Joseph Swable Master

Geo. W. Poor, Box 181 Secretary
D. A. Walker. Box 105 Collector
Geo W Poor, Box 181 Receiver
I. W. Lee Magazine Agent

42. ELMO; Madison, Wis.

Meets in Shaips's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2:30 P. M.

Byron B. Wilber, 207 Park 8t Master
F. Lawrence, 416 W Mifflin 8t Secretary
John Harrington, 520 W Main St ... . Collector
Byron B. Wilber, 20!) Park 8t Receiver
Frank Lawrence,416 w. Mifflin St.Magazine Agent

4S. ST. JOSEPH; St. Joseph, Mo.

Meets in Gewitz Hall, 10th and Olive Sta., 1st and
8d Thursdays. '

W. E. Sullivan, 2219 S. 6th 8t Master
W. E. Brlstow, 516,, cor 5th and Maple . Secretary
W. E. Sullivan, 2219 8. 6th St Collector
C. B. Ricker, 705 So. 10th st Receiver
H. E. Slater. 906 Pacific St ... . Magazine Agent

44. F. W. A UNO I. D : East St. Losls, 111.

Meets In Jackiesch Hall, corner Missouri and
Main Sts., alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Phil. C. Cramer, Box 68 Master
W. W. Gillis, Box 529 Secretary
Jacob Younghans Collector
Phil. May Receiver
I. E. Goodin Magazine Agent

45. ROSE CITY; Little Rock, Ark.

Meets In Quapaw Hall every Monday night.
T. P. Honiara, 1106 W Fourth st Master
A. J. Bailev, 104 Kingo st Secretary
William Smith, 206 8. Cross St Collector
George Emery, 1009 North St Receiver
Albert Wade, 1316 North St . . . Magazine Agent

46. CAPITAL; Springfield, III.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 217 South 5th St., 1st
and 3d Sundays, at 2 P. M.

E. W. Rowland, 901 Capitol ave Master
C. G. Brittingham. 901 Capitol ave . . . Secretary

J. F. Magers Collector
S. A. Fudge. 1120 Jackson 8t Receiver

C. G. Brittingham. 901 Capital Ave
Magazine Agent

47. TRIUMPHANT; Chicago, III.

Meets in Prosperity Hall, N. E. corner State and
18th Sts. , 1st Monday evening and 3d Sunday
afternoons.

Lawrence Murphy. 1474 Indiana Ave. . . Master
James Mulqueen, 45 E. 14th St Secretary
James Mulqueen, 45 E. 14th St Collector
H. E. Ecanlon, 1515 Indiana Ave .... Receiver
M. Jones, 1635 Wabash Ave . . . Magazine Agent

48. W. F. HYNE8; Peoria, 111.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, 106 8. Adams St., 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. F. Scott, 901 Glendulc ave Master
W. A. McMillan, 206 Statest Secretary
W. A. McMillan, 206 State St Collector
George C. Watt, 617 1st St Receiver

A. G. Elberson, 711 N. Adams St . Magazine Agent

49. J. M. RAYMOND ; Decatur, 111.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, E Eldorado St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 3 P. M.

Wm. H. Slater, 422 N Morgan st Master
Dan Dineen, 537 N Broadway Secretary
August Nalcfskl, Railroad ave Collector
A. H. 8utton, 975 N Water St Receiver
E. J. Wilkins. 1830 E William St . Magazine Agent

50. GARDEN CITY ; Chicago, III.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, corner 48th and State
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M, and 2d and
4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

Calvin M. Wolcott, 5001 State St Master
W. H. Greene 1900 Dearborn st Secretary
C. I). Dlckerman, 5142 Dearborn St . . . Collector
T. Q. Berry, 337 46th St Receiver
F. C. Hannahan, 40X7 Dearborn St . Mag. Agent

51. FRISCO; North Springfield, Ho.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, Station A, Springflt i
every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

John S. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Spring
field Mutr

Michael Gaffhev, Box 277 Springfield . Secrm?
Geo. A. Hasler, Station A, Springfield . Collect-:
John 8. Carson, Box 437, Station A, Sprinz

field Recers
Michael Gaffhey, Box 277, Springfield.

Magaxine

52. GOOD WILL ; Logansport, Ind.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, corner 4th and Mills
Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. and 3d o<
4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

Roger Flaherty. 722 Miami st Mfc-;'

J. A. Holland. 2 Elm st Secniur
A. W. Cook, 1712 George st CoUecsc
F. P. Beam, 202 Bate st Heeefre
M. Porter, 1523 High St Magazine ipv

58. EMPORIA ; Emporia, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner 6th Ave. ati
Commercial St., 1st and 3d Monday at 130 P X

George Cheshire, 16 Neosho st Matte
H. M. Peagondollar, 118 Congress st . . Secreary
Ira M. Hadley, 110 Neosho st Collects
Howard Galev, 832 Congress st Receirs
E. Bryson, 326 West st Magaxine Arte!

54. ANCHOR ; Moberly, Mo.

Meets in Supples Bros.' Hall, Tuesdays at 7 P. X.
J. H. Stannard, L Box 242 Malta
T. J. Clayton, L Box 1451 Secretary
T. J. Clayton, L. Box 1451 CoDM«
J. T. Griines Receiwr
A.E Cotty Magazine Agra:

55. BLUFF CITY ; Memphis, Teas.

Meets at K. of H. Hall. cor. 4th and LewneySa-
lst and 3d Thursdays at 7:30 P. M.

J. L. Sellers, L. & N. Shops Mans
A. 8. Klvce, 115 Hill st Secretary

J. H. Davis, L. & N. 8hops Collector
A. 8. Klyce, 115 Hill St Recerrer

Wm. Shanley, 298 High st . . . . Magazine Afec:

56. BANNER ; Stanberry, Mo.

Meets in B. L. Hall, every Saturday at 7:30 P. M
T. H. 8anford. Box 33 Miner
Thos. H. Robotham Secretary
J. H. Burk Collector
E. W. Fisher, L. Box 424 Rectivet
W. M. Collacott; Box 143 .... Magazine Area'

57. BOSTON ; Boston, Mass.

Meets in Templar Hall, 724 Washington St. M
and 4th Sundays at 10:30 A. M.

W. H. Bigelow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles
ton Muter

Sheridan Bisbee. 202 Harrison ave . . . Secrearr

F. F. Deibv, 2 Harrison Place, Charles
ton CoUeaar

W. H. Bigelow, 10 Hotel Salem, Charles-
town Reeeirw

H. E. Stevens, 5 Davis St ... . Magaxine A|ra'

68. SACRAMENTO ; Rocklln, Cal.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Monday and Thru*
day at 1:30 P. M.

A.CThylc Muter
W. D. Stevens Secretin
Walter Brcnton Collector
Andrew Brannau Reeeftc
Frank J. Peacock Magazine Ajest

50. ROYAL GORGE ; Pueblo, Colo.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. High St. and Unloa
Ave., every Mondav at 7:30 P. M.

C. S. Walker. 124 Mechanic st Matter
R. S. McAlpine. 26 Block 8 Secretary
Robt- Willmundcr, Block C Collector
M. C. Donnelly, 216 E 3d St Receiver
Wm. Chambers, D.&H.G. shops . Magazine Agent
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9. OITKII; Philadelphia, Pa.
Meets In Dover Hall, Marshall St., above Susque
hanna Ave., 1st and 3d Sundays.

Frederick C. Metzger. 1815 Adams st . . . Master
Howard Reeder, 1913 Lawrence St . . . Secretary
James Wertz, 2013 N 3d St Collector
B. F. Petit, 1983 Marshall St Receiver
B. F. Petit, 1933 Marshall St . . Magazine Agent

1. MINNEHAHA ; St. Paul, Minn.

Meets in Druid'B Hall, corner Jackson and E. 7th
St. 2d and 4th Sundays.

T. T. Hart, 709Tuscarora st Master
F. H. Poate, 712 Lee ave Secretary
Geo. W. Klinefelter, 108 Lithfield st . . Collector
Theo. T. Hart, 709 Tuscarora St Receiver
J. Johnson, 176 Pcnna ave . . . Magazine Agent

2. YANBERGEN ; Carbondale, Pa.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. 7th and Church
Sts.. 2d and 4th Sundays at 1 P. M.,

A. M. Banks Master
Ellsworth B. Gardner, Box 634 .... Secretary
W. H. Brokenshire Collector
John P. McCawley Receiver
D. N. Swan Magazine Agent

HKRCri.KS ; Danville. 111.

Meets In K. of H. Hall, West Main St., 1st and
3d Sundays.

B. M. Manion, 202 Collett st Master
John Trade, 801 Collett st Secretary
Charles C. 8tevens, 801 Collett st . . . . Collector

H. E. Kiger, 515 N Hazel st Receiver
Charles C. Stevens, 801 Collett St.,
Danville Magazine Agent

A. SIOUX ; Sloax City, Iowa.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th SundayB at 2:30
P. M.

L. Lampson, 111. Central Joint Office . . . Master
Thomas Dolan, 103 Wall st Secretary

D. L. Davenport, 1521 East 6th st . . . . Collector
James Griffin, 419 Clark St Receiver
L. Lampson Joint off 111. Central

. . ." Magazine Agent

. FOBT RIDGELY; Waseca, Minn.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
G. T. Bennett, Box 3 Master
W. B. Mitchell Secretary
A. Johnson Collector
F. Chambers, Box 50 Receiver
The*. White, Winona Magazine Agent

W. CHALLENGE ; Belleville, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, Station St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:80 P. M.

T. Daly, Jr., Belleville Sta., Box 99 ... . Master
Ed. H." Jones Secretary
Wm. J. Logue Collector
Wm. J. Logue Receiver
Jas. Williamson, Belleville Sta
tion, Box 69 Magazine Agent

17. DOMINION ; Toronto, Canada.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at
2:30 P. M.

Thos. Modeland Master
Geo. E. Crowhurst, 90 Woolsley St . . . Secretary
Phil. Richardson, 148 Farley Ave . . . Collector
James Pratt, 172 Huron 8t Receiver
D. Bracken, 669 King St. W . . . Magazine Agent

». EAU CLAIBE ; Altoona, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Mart Duggan Master
Richard Hall, Box 61 Secretary
J. 8. McCauley. Box 24 Collector
E. W. Brogan, Box 127 Receiver
Geo. W. Defoe Magazine Agent

89. ISLAND CITY ; Brockville, Ontario.

Meets in the Merrill Block, every Thursday at
7:30 I\ M.

J. B. Hislop, Box 620 Master
George Purvis, Box 620 Secretary
J. M. Phillips, G. T. R Collector
W. J. Dowell, Box 183 Receiver
J. G. Goodtson, Box 208 Magazine Agent

70. LONE STAB ; Longriew, Texas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Mondav at 2
P. M.

J. H. Doan. Box 411 Master
Charles S. Weller, Box 392 Secretary
W. W. Miller, Box 392 Collector
T. E. Watts, Box 351 Receiver
C. W. Slayter Magazine Agent

71. Sl'SOUEHANNA ; Oneonta. N. Y.
Meets in B. of L. K. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays'at

3 P. M.
A. E. I.oucks, 9 Ernst st Master
W. W. Rowe, & Franklin st secretary
William M. Robinson, 6 Mackley ave . Collector
Irvin Baker, 3S Grove St Receiver
Chas. O. Simmons, 45 Main St . . Magazine Agent

72. WELCOME ; Camden, N. J.
Meets at 2d and Federal Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays.
Bayard T. Wells, 501 So. Third st Master
James L. Gibbs, Collingswood Secretary
Geo. W. Austermuhl, 437 Mickle St . . . Collector

James L. Gibbs, Collingswood Receiver
Geo. W. Tash, 236 Senate St. . . Magazine Agent,

78. BAY STATE; Worcester, Mass.

Meets at Stationary Engineer's Hall, 302 Main St.
2d and Ith Sundays at 1 P. M.

James W. Mead, 75 Prospect st Master
Thos. Loynd, 8 Gl-nwood 6t Secretary
James H. Crawford, 20 Harrison st . . Collector

Thos Loynd, 8 Glenwood st Receiver
W. N. Holland, 9 Cutler St . . . Magazine Agent

74. KANSAS CITY ; Argentine, Kan.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, alternate Thursdays.
Thomas Donahue, Box 421 Master
Edwin J. Pearce, Box 421 Secretary

G. B. Campbell, Box 421 Collector
Edwin J. Pearce, Box 421 Receiver
Chas. Justice, Box 421 Magazine Agent

75. ENTERPRISE; Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets in Erickson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster Ave.,
2d and 4th Sunday afternoons

John W. Vannatter, 316 N 31st st Master

C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th 8t Secretary
J. T. Findley, 3004 Fairmount Ave. . . . Collector

C. W. Reeves, 750 N 36th St Receiver
J.T. Findley, 3804 Fairmount Ave.MagaziueAgent

76. NEW ERA ; Brerkenrldge, Minn.

Meets In Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

Wm. Pannon, Box 67 Master
W. C. Hall, Box 253 Secretary
C. 8. Hurd Collector
W. W. Hurd Receiver
Geo. Adkins Magazine Agent

77. ROCKY MOUNTAIN; Denver, Colo.

Meets In Neef's Hall, 15th St., every Thursday at

7:30 P. M.
Thos. N. Worth, 1,110 Converse St., N.
Denver Master

W. F. Brundage, 1216 Larimer St. . . .Secretary
D. L. Marrs, 425 Beecher Ave., N side . Collector
W. F. Brundage. 1216 Larimer St ... . Receiver
8. L. Kanaga, 2,601 MarketSt. . . Magazine Agent

78. GOLDEN EAGLE ; Sedalla, Bo.

Meets In Hart's Hall, E 13th St., every Thursday
at 7 P M

Frank Boltinghouse, 1,103 E. Third St . .Master
E. Fleck, 1«XH1 E Third st Secretary
J. P. Alcorn, 1223 Engineer St Collector
Henry Auleitner, llotl E. 5th St Receiver

C. L. Van Etten, 233 K. Saline St . Magazine Agent
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79 J. M. DODGE ; Roodhonse, 111.

Meets In Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays
and 2d and 4th Sundays.

Klchard Carroll Master
Charles E. Stone, Box 285 Secretary
Frank I. Carr Collector
Daniel O'Donnell Receiver
John Underwood Magazine Agent

80. SELF HELP ; Aurora, HI.

Meets over 26 and 28 Broadway, every 2d Sunday.

John S. Slick, 474 Sexton St Master
Geo. Waters, 202 Filth St Secretary
Geo. Waters, 202 5th St Collector
C. O. Spencer, We«t Lakest Receiver
C. H. Kelley, 308 Fox st Magazine Agent

81. PINE CITT; Brainerd, Minn.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 6th St., South, 2d and
4 th SundayB 2 P. M.

W. J. Bain, Box 1,763 Master
C. T. Du Bois, Box 1&31 Secretary
D. ( '. Warnc Collector
J. F. McGinnis, Box 1871 Receiver
Edward Willis Magazine Agent

82. NORTHWESTERN ; Minneapolis, Minn.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 14 Washington Ave., 1st
Saturday at 7:80 P. M. 3d Sunday at 2 P. M.

Ernest B. Mayo, Oak Lake Eng. House . •. Master

W. E. Richmond, 8211 N Gir»rd Ave . . Secretary
Robert J. Watson, 1726 So Logan ave . Collector

W. E. Richmond, 820 N Girard Ave . . . Receiver
Ernest. B Mayo, Oak Lake Eng.
House Magazine Agent

88. TRINITY ; Fort Worth, Texas.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Wednesday, at
8 P. M.

Geo. H. Tuc ker, Box 590 Master
H. C. Cunningham, Box 590 Secretary

I. M. Dean, KM CiawfordBt Collector
Geo. Y. Lee. Box 590 Receiver
Nick Phaler Box 590 Magazine Agent

84. CALHOUN ; Battle Creek, Mich.

Meets in B. L. E. Hall, 256 E. Main St., 2d and 4th
Sundays at 2:30 P. M., and 1st Monday at 7:30
P. M.

Thos. Scanlan, 56 E Hall st Master
J. E. Williams, 167 South avc Secretary
Frank Minshall>8 Rennet st Collector
John Tighe, 70 Hart st Receiver

Louis Zang. 44 Beach st Magazine Agent

85. FABGO ; Fargo, N. Dakota.

Meets 2d and ith Mondays at 8 P. M. in I. O. O.
F. Hall, corner Robert St. and 2d Ave.

W. W. Rturmau, 1604 16th St Master
Wash. Terrett, 17 16th St Secretary

Silas Zwight Collector
G. L. Sutherland, 1414 5th Ave. 8 . . . . Receiver
A. J. Thometz. Jamestown . . . Magazine Agent

88. BLACK HILLS ; Laramie City, Wyoming.

Meets in K. ol L. Hall, Friday evening at 7:30.

George W. DeForest, Box 455 Master
William N. Roth, Box 458 Secretary

George W. DeForest, Box 455 Collector
William N. Roth, Box 4.58 Receiver
D. A. Parker Magazine Agent

87. SUMMIT; Kan Una, Wyoming.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Thursday, at 7:30
P. M.

Chas. Sullivan Master
O. H. Rehm»-yer Secretary
Myles Scallan Collector
Adam Robertson Receiver
Myles 8callan Magazine Agent

88. MORNING STAR ; Evanstoa, W jomlnr.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Sunday afternoon it
1:30 P. M.

Joshua Kirkman Mi-
E. R. Hall 6ecrettr;
Harry J. Cramer Collect-;
Wra. Ward ReceiTt:

Joe Dunsmore Magazine Ages:

88. CHEHAW ; Montgomery, Ala.

Meets every Sunday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. HC
over National Bank. Commerce St.

J. F. Sugg. Care Western of Ala Hirer

D. C. Hair. Box 435 Secret;
D. C. Hair, Box 435 .... Coiktar
E. L Cranford, 79 Water st ., Selma . . Receiw
W. H. McDade, Atlanta, Ga . . . Magazine Af-r.

90. SAN DIEGO ;San Bernardino, Cal.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, every Sunday at a
P M

Jas.' C. Sharp, Box 704 Mifio
Wm. Fleming. Box 645 Secretin
Wm. Fleming, Box 645 Colleta
J. M. Walker. Box 6)5 Keeetw

C. E. Rhodes, Box 645 ...... . Magazine Aja:

91. GOLDEN GATE; San Francisco, CaL

Meets comer Valencia and 16th Sts., 2d and «
Tuesdays at 7:SuP. M.

Thos. D. Manhlre. 123 Julian ave Sfs*tt-
J. L. Ma^ ne, 233 FIfitenth st Secretirj

W. S. Johnson, Box 2U08 CoOerK
W. 8. Ruuyou, 238 shotwell st Roraim
W. 8. Ruuyon, 233 Shotwell tt . Magazine Apr.

92. FRONTIER CITY ; Oswego, N. T.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays in Frontier Citj Hii
Jefferson Block.

Jasper E. Dowd, 10 W Willow st Maw
M. H. Counsell, 16 E. 5th .-t Secretn;

James Whalen, 290 W. 7th St Cotew
James Whalen, 290 W. 7th St Becare

Thos. Bradley, 123 W. Ca> uga St . Magazine Aft*:

93. GATE CITY; Keokuk, Iowa.

Meets in Horn's Hall, corner 8th and MainK.,ii

and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

John Crlmmins, 1128 Bluff st Mtfte'

E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge St Stcrctt:'
John burns, cor. "to and Carroll st . . Collector
E. J. Kelly, 519 Ridge 8t . Receiver
J. Stanley, Walsh Magazine Ageat

94. CACTI'S ; Tucson, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner Tool Ave. »a<!

Pennington 8t., every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.

J. W Callaway, L. Box 218 Muter

F. O. Church, L Box 218 Secrrfir?
Robt. 0 el. L. Box 218 Collector
W. D. Anderson, L. Box 218 Rectinr

Geo. T. Latimer, Box 248 ... . Magazine Ap"

95. CHICAGO ; Chicago, 111,

Meets at 237 Milwaukee Ave., 2d Tuesday it*?
M., and last Sunday of each month, si ? ;
A M

D. M. Leavitt, 36 Temple St Mzsm

John J. Dovle, 165 W. Chicago ave . . . Secrew?
Irwin W. Stealer, 234 N. Mav st . . . . Collector

David M. Lea\itt. 36 Temple st . . . . Beceiw
Allen Webb, Woodstock Magazine Ager.

96. ALEXIA; Wellsrille, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. K. HaE.

Main St.
Isaac Cable, Box 695 Ma"-*
James Russell, Box 695 Secretary
Albert S. Askew, Box 696 Colfcrtor
Joseph Qulun, Box 695 Receiver
M. K. Kerr, Box 635 Magazine Agtut
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97. ORANGE GROVE ; Lou Angeles, Cal.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, at corner Leroy and
New Main Sts., every Friday evening

L. A. Hayes, H3S% San Fernando it . . .Master
H. C. Forsyth, 538 Washington st . . . Secretary
D. A. Eagan, 128 Bloom st .... Collector

C. G. Fluhr, 976 Buena Vista st Receiver
J. S. Gates, Mojave • . Magazine Agent

08. PERSEVERANCE ; Terrace, Utah.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Tuesday.

J. H. Downey Master
N. Blaekley Secretary
H. J. Orubnau Collector
Ed Line Receiver
Vefi. Gudnionson Magazine Agent

99. ROCHESTER; Rochester, 5. T.

Meets in K. of H. Hall at No. 33 Market St., every
Friday evening

E. E. Pruyn, 41 1st Ave Master
W. P. Couch, 24 Thompson Ave .... Secretary
George Kingsley, 22 Upton Park .... Collector
George Kingsley, 22 I pton Park . . . .Receiver
C. A. Wa»hburn, 9 Grand Ave . Magazine Agent

100. ADAIR ; Bowling Green, Ky.

Meets in Wright's Hall, corner Main and Adams
8ts. , every Monday at 2 P. M.

Cha*. M. Moore, Drawer A Master
M. F. J. Broeffle Secretary
W. B. Perkins, Box 57 Collector
Wesley Altup, Box 342 Receiver
D. J. Casey . . Box 609 Magazine Agent

101. ADTASCE ; Creston, Iowa.

Meets in*Firemen's Hall, 222 Pine St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

John Igoe, S13 cor. of Vine and Jeff st* ■ Master
Frank E. Glltner, 409 S V lie st . . . Secretary

Frank E Gil.ner, 409 S Vine st Collector
John Igoe, 513, cor. Vine and Jeff sts . hecclver
Frank Strunce Magazine Agent

103. CONFIDENCE ; East Des Moines, Iowa.

Meets in Druids Hall, 215 Walnut Bt., alternate
Sundays at 2 P. M.

F. 8. Payne, 509 E Licu't st Master

W. L. Carss, 849 W 13th St., West Des

Moines Secretary
R. P.. Na-h, 1412 W Grand ave Collector

F. J. Howard, 813 Mulberry st Receiver
W. L. Carss. 819 W 13th St., West Des

Moines Magazine Agent

103. FALLS CITY; Loulsrille, Ky.

Meets in Colgan's Hall, corner 10th and Walnut
Sts., every Thursday at 2 P. M.

J. L. Burkhart. 1029 Broadway Master
J. E. (in rett, 919 Tenth st Secretary
Murrav Cook. 'Ml Magazine st Collector
J. E. Garrett, 930 Tenth st Receiver

Henry Blunie, 1,000 loth St . . . Magazine Agent

104. « OLD KF.NTI'CK ;" Lndlow, Ky.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Thursdays at
7:31) P. M.

Jno. Stuart Master
J. H. Nie, Box 191 Secretary
Charles Heimberger, Box 151 Collector
E. A. Fleming Receiver
Charles Heimberger, Box 151 . . Magazine Agent

105. PROGRESS ; Chllllrothe, III.

Meets in McLean's Hall, 1st Wednesday at 7:30 P.
M., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

F. W. Peterson Box 2 Master
James Strahan Secretary
J. M. I.lndemon Collector
Fred. Cornell Receiver
Frank D. Fenn, Box 8 Magazine Agent

106. RET CITV ; Duboqne, Iowa.

Meets in Dofts Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Joseph Chaloupka, 280 Queen St Master
Edwin A. Fengler. C M iSt.P. Shops . Secretary
Samuel Schaners. C M.diSt.P. Shops . . Collector
D. W. Mason, 438 High St Receiver
C. E. Redmond, D. M & St. P.
Shops Magazine Agent

107. ECLIPSE ; Gallon, Ohio.

Meets in Zimmerman's Hall every Wednesday
night.

August Gerhart, Box 196 Master
P. D. Gregg, Box 677 Secretary
M. O'Connor Collector
James E. Dice Receiver
Georg? Canaan, Box 398 . . . . Magazine Agent

10 i. PIONEER; Chama, New Mexico.

Meets In D. & R. G. Passenger Depot, every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

R. T. Pearson Master

F. Wendtl Secretary
.1. L. Jones Collector
Geo. W. Laporte Receiver
John A. Simon, Antonito Colo, . Magazine Agent

109. PEACE ; St. Louis, Ho.

Meets in Summit Hall, corner Ewing Ave. and
Market St., 2d and 4th Fridays of eacfc mouth

at 7:30 P. M.

J. W. I^sth. rs, 3007 Rutger st Master
L. FMier, 2:4i0 Scott Ave Secretary

L. Fisher, 2300 Scott Ave Collector
Geo. La Bee, 2*31 Chouteau ave Receive
J. L. Pate, 2919 Caroline St . . . Magazine Agent

110. OLD GUARD; Bnryrns, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor. Sandusky & Mans
field St., every 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. P. Collins, Box 773 Master

E. H. MiGuire Secretary
Wm. Grimes Collector

J. W. Dav is Receiver
C. P. Collins, L Box 235 Magazine Agent

111. BEACON; Mattoon, III.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, Sunday at 2:30 P, M.

P. J. Single, L Box 884 Master
W. P. Fitzgerald, L Box 846 Secretary
Willis K. Lawon, Box 581 Collector

Victor Gustafson Receiver
Geo. W. Coen Magazine Agent

112. EVENING STAR; Ml. Vernon, 111.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays,
at 1:*; P. M.

O. P- Miller Master
John C. Bmnham Secretary
John C. Branham Collector
8. R. Wild Receiver
W. 8. Summers Magazine Agent

113. CLARK-KIMBALL ; Poratello, Idaho.

Meets in Masonic Hall every Monday at 7:30 P.M.

John H. Shannon Master
Con ChiI'khu, Box 206 Secretary

W. J. Brew Collector
Frank WHlton, Box 166 Receiver

U. VanDoozer Magazine Agent

114. BLACK HAWK; Keithsbnrg, 111.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

C. E. Mason Master
Wm. H. Weir Secretary
Jno. Anderson Collector
F. L, Venable Receiver

Wm. H. Weir Magazine Agent
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Hi. GULF CITY ; Galveston, Texas.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays In the Temple of
Honor.

H. L. Brlggs, Cor. 8th and Market Sts . . Master
L. T. McNulty, ave M% between 25th
and 26th sts Secretary

Wm. Powell, 38th St. & Broadway . . . Collector
H. L. Brlggs, Cor. Sth and Market Sts . . Receiver
Wm. Powell, 3»th St. and Broad
way Magazine Agent

116. ST. CLUB; Fort Gratiot, Mich.

Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
1:30 P. M.

E. O. Hubbard. Box 127 Master
R. J. Gee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Secretary
R. J. Oee, 1604 Poplar St., Port Huron . Collector
E. G. Hubbard, Box 127 Receiver
Samuel Carson, Box 198 Magazine Agent

117. BEAYER; London, Ontario.

Meets 2d Sunday and 4th Wednesday of each
month, in K. of P. Hall, Carting's Block, Rich
mond St.

Robt. Lister, 411 Hill st Master
R. Hornsby, 154 Clarence St Secretary
8. T. Fletcher, 221 Maltland St Collector
John Dickson, 367 Simcoe St Receiver
Wm. Allan. 266 Clarence St . . . Magazine Agent

118. STAB OF THE EAST ; Richmond, Quebec.

Meets in Pearson's Hall, Main St., opposite
gating Rink, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. II.

Jas. Law, Richmond Station Master
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station . . Secretary
Albert La oche Collector
John Kelly, Richmond Station Receiver
Geo. A. Pearson, Richmond Station,

Magazine Agent

119. COLONIAL; Hirer dn Loup, Quebec.

Meet* Wednesday and Thursday nights, alter-
ternately, in English School Room.

George Findlay, River du Loup Station . Master
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Secretary
Louis D. Poulin, I. C. Ry. Station . . . Collector
Wm. L. Brock Receiver

W, H. Rougeau Magazine Agent

120. FORTUNE ; Syracuse, N. T.

Meets in C. M. B. A. Hall, Cor. Fayette and 8a-
lina St*., 1st and 3d Sundays at 3 P. M. and 2d
and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

Jno. Carey. 660 Giflbrd st Master
Simon Mangan, 730 Otisoo St Secretary
I. . S. Rousson, Ontario St. Extension . . Collector
F. H. Livingston, 404 Jackson St ... . Receiver
F. Demars, 112 Basin st Magazine Agent

121. FELLOWSHIP; Corning, X. Y.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays
of each month at 3 P. M.

Thos. Cushing Master
James K. Roody 313 E Market st . . . . Secretary
James F. Roody, 333 E Market st . . . . Collector
E. E. Everels, 3o9 E Erie ave Receiver
C. F. Ramsdell. 301 Tioga Ave . Magazine Agent

122. FEDERATION; Pana, III.

Meets in I. O. O. F. I lull every Sunday at 2 1'. M.
A. C. Keif Master
W. E. Gray, L Box 305 Secretary
Charles Roley. L Box 66 Collector
c. A. Dba is, L Box 53 Receiver
Wm Wolf Magazine Agent

123. OVERLAND; Omaha, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 1402 Douglass St., every
Wednesday at 8 p. M.

Albert Cole. "14 & 18th SI . .Master
F. Joh«on, 1910 3d art . Council Bluffs, Ia.Secretary
Albert Cole, 1719 Mason st Collector
John Nil-son. 1018 So 11th st Receiver

Wm. Millar. Q st, Lincoln Neb . Magazine Agent

124. PILOT ; Perry, Iowa.

Meets in Red Men's Hall 2d and 4th Mond»;t
at 7:80 P. M.

H. A. Draper Miao
Geo M. Miller Senear)
James Donahoe CoHera

Thomas Pendv Beatm
W. W. Gage Magazine t$m

126. GUIDE; Marshalltowa, Iowa.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 15 S Center St, 2d isd
4th Sundays.

Alex. Thompson, 307 S. Centre St '!- •

J. P. Boyce, 408 8. Third 8t . ....
F. R. Davis. 311 8. 1st St
J. M. Larimer, 307 8 3d Ave Beeetw
Ed. Miniter Magazine Ape!

126. COMET ; Austin, Minn.

Meets in Hays' Hall, 1st and 3d Monday* ml a

and 4th Sundays.

B. C. Henry Msns
E. H. Tallmadge Secrearj
Thos. McFarlane Collector
W. A. Brossard Reeefe
Wm. Ryan Magazine Axes

127. NORTHERN LIGHT ; Wlnalpeg, Manitoba.

Meet* in Assinabolne Hall, 133 Ross Bt, 1st Ts»
day and 3d Wednesday evening.

W. H. Woods. 454 Logan St Mttte

J. G. Norquav. 73 Hallett St Seerear
A. C. Craig. 473 Alexander St Coll+tK
Thomas Reece 76 Gunnell 8t Reeertr

W. J. Higgins, 1 Shultz St ... . Magazine AfBB

128. LANDMARK ; Glendive, Montana.

Meet* In Coleman's Hall, every Tuesday st "
P. M.

A. H. Todd, Box 106 Mam
T. F. Hasan. Box 55 8ecrpu.T
Chas. 8. Taylor, Box 55 CoUenor
James McKenzie, Forsyth Receive
M.E.Colbert Magazine Apt:

129. MINERAL KING; Eseanaba, Mich.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays H
2 P. M.

M. A. Harring, L. Box 821 Kaaw

J. F. Burns, Box 716 Secrea-T
Hiram C. Gibbs CoUecicr
Geo. H. Valentine Rewires

Ed. McLean, Box 328 Magazine Axes!

ISO. GUIDING STAB ; Milwaukee, Win.

Meet* in Firemcns' Hall. 2d and 4th Sund»n*t

2 P. M.,

Con. S. McAuliffe, 451 Walker St . .
John F. Seoti, 256 Mineral st
John C. Callahan 515 Civ bourn st . . . Collect*
John C. Callahan. 625 CI) bourn st . . . Receiver
Edward Henretty, 559 3d Ave . . Magazine Age*

131. GOLDEN RULE : Stevens Point, Yf Is.

Meets in Redfleld's Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday »'•

2:30 P. M.

John Noonan, Box 234 Hide
Chas. A. Simpfon. Box 199 SeeMB)
lohn Noonan, Box 234 Collector
Chas. A. Simpson, Box 199 Receiver

T. J. Bpafford Magazine Apr. •

132. MARYIN HUGHITT; Eagle Grove, Iowa.

Meets in Odd Fellows's Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday
2:30 P. M.

W. R. Hammond Mz*w
S. S. Coleman, Box 12 Secretary
Stephen E. Calkins. Box 49 Collector
John II. Howell, Clarion Receive:

E. G. Bates, Lake City Magazine Agent
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183. SPBAGCE ; Sprague, Wash.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, every Saturday at 2:30
P. M.

Chss. W. Sbunk, Box 101 Master
Chas. A. Phllhour, Box 180 Secretary
Newton Luck Collector
J . 9. Burns Receiver
T. J. Peterson Magazine Agent

1S4. EASTXAN; Farnham, quebee.

Meets in Eastman Hall, every Sunday at 3 P. M.

1.. Robinson v Master

H. E. Cowan Secretary
W. C. Barney Collector
E. W. Gibson Receiver

Louis Lepine Magazine Agent

136. NEW TEAR ; El Paso, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays at

7 P. M.

Colin McArthnr, Box 184 Master
Davin F. Anderson Secretary
J. M. Chandoin Collector
Jos. C. Simino Receiver
W. P. Sirsion Magazine Agent

136. J.SCOTT; Lindsay, Ontario.

Meets in S. O. E. Hall, alternate Saturdays at

8 P. M.

Thomas G. Dayman, Box 516 Master
John A. Watson, Box SIB Secietary
Archie S. Edmunds, Box 516 Collector
John A. Watson, Box 516 Receiver
A. T. Granger, Lakeside .... Magazine Agent

137. PROTECTION ; Eldon, Iowa.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at

2:30 P. M.

S. Armsehield, Box 473 Master
H. E. Fehr, Box 225 Secretary
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 Collector
A. Shunterman, B<5x 423 . Receiver
Geo. W. Wright, Box 674 .... Magazine Agent

188. UNION ; Freeport, HI.

Meets in J. II. Adam s Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays

at 2 P. M.

Samuel Shaunessy Master
S. A. Mayall. 12 Vvinslow St Secretary
A . B. Cntnson Collector
George S. Showalter, 50 N. Galena ave . Receiver
Wm. Xeidigh Magazine Agent

139. MT. WHITNEY ; Tulare, Cal.

Meets in Schultz's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays and
2d and 4ih Frlda5"s at 2 P. M.

Parker Barret Master
George E. Landes, Box 298 Secretary
Ralph Toland Collector

George E. Landes, Box 298 Receiver
Parker Barrett Magazine Agent

140. MOUNT OURAY ; Sallda, Colo.

Meets in Fraternity Hall every Monday at 7:30

P. M.

J. W. Hardy, L Box 5 99 Master
W. ft. Brewster, Bnx 517 Secretary

G. E. Koni, Box 522 Collector
Henry Wise, L Box 599 Receiver
S. W. Seeliuger Magazine Agent

141. A. (i. PORTER; Fort Wayne, Ind.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall at 79 Calhoun St., Mon
days at 7:30 P. M.

A. J. Kohler, 461 Calhoun St Master
Chas. Hasslcr, 72 Brackenrlrlge st . . . Secretary
J. H. Westerman, 20 Buchanan St . . .Collector
W. R. Fredericks, 415 8 Lafayette St . . Receiver
Thos. Brown, 139 Montgomery st. Magazine Agent

142. 8AFETY; Toledo, Ohio.

Meets at 329 Broadway, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30
P. M., and 2d and 4th Thursdays at 7 P. M.

Albert 8. Mead, Air Line Junction .... Master
Robt. Richaids, Air Line Junction . .Secretary
Peter J. Shordt, 221 Oliver st Collector
Peter J. Miller 426. Walbridee ave . . .Receiver

J. G. Hoffstatter, Air Line Junction . Mag. Agent

143. E. C. FELLOWS; West Oakland, Cal.

Meets in California Hall. 1,015 Clay St., every

Saturday.

E. G. Johnson. 1683 Chase st Master
E. J. Brady, 16*2 8th st Secretary
Chas. Pangburn , 1723 Goss st Collector

Chas. 8ellander. 963 4th ave, E Oakland, Receiver
E. I'. Woods, Box 317 Berkeley . . . Mag. Agent

144. SUGAR LOAF ; Campbellton, New Brunswick.

Meets in Patterson's Hall, I. C. R. Depot, 1st
and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

Fred A. Botterell Master
Alex J. McDonald Secretary
Wilmot A. Keith Collector
Wm. Hamilton, Dalhousie Receiver
Wm. Hamilton, Dalhousie . . . Magazine Agent

145. DAYY CROCKETT ; San Antonio, Texas.

Meets in Jonas' Hall,601 Austin St. every Tuesday

at 7 P. M.

R. Nicholson. 319 10th St Master
J. C. Ostten, 421 Milam st Secretary
J. R. Norton. 10 River ave Collector
H. A. Donaldson, 117 River ave Receiver
H. A. Donaldson, 117 River Ave. Magazine Agent

148. BAYOU CITY; Houston, Texas.

Meets in Bell's Hall, 1st and 4th Mondays at 7:30
P. M., and 2d and 3d Mondays at 2 P. M.

C. Morteusen, 6 Pio'idcnee st Master
L. D. Sherlv, 29 Conti St Secretary
Ed. Wheeler, 29 Conti St Collector
D. M. Moodv, 101 Hardv st Receiver
J. P. Monag'hon, 13 Vine St . . . Magazine Agent

147. MIDLAND; Temple, Texas.

Meets every Monday at 8 P. M.
Arthur Ilulnes, Box 105 Master
James Conney, Box 105 Secretary
W. T. McUinnis, Box 105 Collector
W. W. Short, Box t>2 Receiver
H. C. Belt Magazine Agent

148. SUNNY SOUTH ; Tyler, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, every Friday at 1:30 P. M.
John. Linnehan Box 416 Master
8. F. James, Box 416 Secretary
Joe Dalton Box 416 Collector
M. E. Stafford, Box 488 Receiver
J. W. Bain, Box 416 Magazine Agent

149. JUST IN TIJIE; New York, N. Y.

Meets at 110 East 125th St., 2d and 4th Saturdays

at 8 P. M.
James F. Hough, 1418 Ave. A Master
P. A. Donahue, 311 W 55th St Secretary
Robert T. Roscoe. 1958 3d Ave Collector
A. H. Hawley, 301 W 129th st Receiver
Chas Cowdriek, 1958 3d Ave . . Magazine Agent

150. S. M. STEVENS ; Marquette, Mich.

Meet* in Mack's Hall, cor. Washington and 3d
Sts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

N. A. Cooke, 125 Fifth st Master
F. W.Bocsler, Jr , 4i3 W. Washington st, Secretary
Frank Mills, 430 W. Washington st . . . Collector

Geo M. Gibson, cor. Jackson and Ad
ams sts Receiver

R. J. Dobson, 140 Rock St ... . Magazine Agent
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151. MAPLE LEAF ; Hamilton, Ontario.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M.

Jas. Rhyrd, St. Mary's Lane Master
Jas. E. Morris, 19S MacauKy st. E . . .Secretary
James Gasken. Inchbury st Collector
JamisD Mills, Inchbury st Recover
Wm. Broughton, 18 Inchbury St., S . Mag. Agent

152. NORTH POLE ; West Bay City, Hieh.

Meets in Royal Arcanum Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.

W. A. Mogulre Master
Frank E. Avers, Box lot Secretary
Frank Potter Collector
Thos. A. Weir, Box 762 Receiver
Frank E. Ayers, Box KM ... . Magazine Agent

163. H. C. LORD'; Fort Scott, Kansas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, corner2d and MalnSta.

W. B, Lane, 202 Hill St ■ Master

J B. Martin, 401 S. Broadway Secretary
W. B. Lane, 2o2 Hill M Collector

J. T. Helman, 114 N Broadway .... Receiver
J. M. Parmley, 102 lit ami Barbee Sts . Mag. Agent

154. MrKEEN ; Channte, Kansas.

Meets in Masonic Hall, on everv Thursday at 7:00
P. M.

R. W. Cameron, Box 141 Master
Ed. K. Brehl Secretary
J. E. Flint, Box 819 Collector
Wm. L Miller, Box 201 Receiver
8. C. McKadden, 717 E 2d St.,
Ottawa Magazine Agent

166. J. F. BI56HAM; New York, X. T.

Meets in Schroder's Hall, 147 W 32d St., lstSatur-
day at 8 P. M., and 3d Thursday at 10 A. M.

H A. Kountaiiip, 1705 9th Ave Master

August M. Greene, 317 E 114 th St . . .Secretary
Jno. W. T\ler. Jr.. 79 W 102(1 St . . . Collector
David W. Bell, 218 W, 07th St Receiver
J. L. McOrane, 2358 8th Ave . . Magazine Agent

166. HECHES; Palestine, Texas.

Meets in Engineers' Hall every Saturday at 2:30
B. M.

Andv Sohnorr, Box 350 Master

N. F. Colbert, Box 358 Secretary
M. T. Byrnes, Box 356 Collector
Joe Torre, Box 350 Receiver

J. C. Potter Box 256 Magazine Agent

167. ECHO ; Pern, Inrl.

Meets in Echo Hall every Sunday at2 P. M., and
2d and 4th Tuesdays at 7 P. M.

O. H. Smith Master
M. E, W'hetsel, L. Box 111 Secretary
F. L. Wade Collector
L. Scott Receiver
G. M. Jackson Magazine Agent

168. STANDARD; Detroit, Hick.

Meets nt No. 47 Monroe Ave., up stairs, 2d and
4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Cha*. E. Matteson. 187 Welsh Ave . . . .Master
D. Sowle. 136 Dragoon ave Secretary

John W. Lee, 017 Congress St., E . . . .Collector
Ed. Hctdcnrich, 121 Hastings St . . . .Receiver
Jesse B. Dodge .136 Livernuis ave . Magazine Agent

169. W. 11. THOMAS; Nashville, Tenn.

Meets in Simmons' Hall. cor. Summer and Union
Sts., every Monday at 9:30 A. M.

D. J. Singleton, 171 Humphrey st Master
R. H. Powell, 505 Mori. lion st Secretary

R. H. Towel. "■"•") Meridian st Collector
W. F. Loyd, 1211 West Cedar st Receiver

Magazine Agent

160. C. J. HEPBURN ; EvansvIUe, lad.

Meets in A. O. U. W. HaU, 3d and Main Sts., U
and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. H Boleman, 30 William st Matter
R. T. Skinner, 1,503 Walnut St Secretarj
E. F. Stiker, 1,611 Division St Collector
Edgar Hitch, 15t9 E. Franklin st . Receiver
H. P. McLclsh, 1010 Chestnut St. Magazine Age::

161. HERALD; Bnrllngton, Iowa.

Meets in Knights of Pythias HaU cor. Third
Jefferson sts., every other Sunday at 2 P. M.

J. A. Richards. 1117 8 8th St Mane
Lewi- Benth"l . . Secretarr

J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St Collector
J. D. Hawksworth, 2003 Madison St . . . Receive?
J. A. Richards, 1117 S 8th St . . . Magazine Ager,

162. PROSPECT ; Elkhart, Ind.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 505 Mais St. ever;
Tuesday night 7:30, and 1st Sunday at 2 P. 5f

D. F. Wagner 326 Jefferson st Muter
Chas. Vandenburg, 417 .-t. Joe it . . .Secretarj
Theo. Snader, 510 Sixth St Collaior
W. W. Howard. 12U0 S. Main st . . . . Receive-
Sam. E. Ivey, Box 973 Magazine Apt;

163. J5TNA ; Pine Bluff, Ark.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Friday at 7 P. M.

Eugene Hartnett, Box 212 Matter
F. L. Nazor, 322 W 6th ave Secretarj
Sherman Burdick, Box 212 Collector
Sherman Burdick, Box 212 Receive?
Dewitt Hope, Box 212 Magazine Ages:

164. EEL BITER; Botler, Ind.

Meets Tuesday nights in I. O. O. F. HaU. m
Broadway.

J. J. Derek, Box 202 Mane
C. E. Blair Secretary
Geo. Childers Collector
D. J. Plowe. Box 392 Receiver

Ed. Eldridge Magazine Ages:

166. ROBERT ANDREWS ; Andrews, lad.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st, 2d and 3d MonrUji

at 7:30 P. M. and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.
Wm. J. Gliason. Box 169 Master

G. W. Adams, Box lt'6 Secrettry
George B. Richason, Box 283 Colienor
Albert I. Routh Receiver
G. W. Adams, Box 166 Magazine April

166. WM. HUGO; Huntington, Ind.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday it '
P. M.

C. M. Keller. Box 619 Masar
J. P. McCuulay, Box 340 Secretarj
John S. Dolan, Box 915 Collector
C. E. Wallace, L Box 833 Receiver
A. W. Beaver, Box 529 Magazine Agent

167. MOUNT HOOD; The Dalles, Oregon.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, every Wednesday at':*1
P. M.

Frank W. Bromlev MaSer
W. J. Garson Secretary
Hugh J. <>eorge Collector
W. H. Mohoney Receiver
Geo. B. Avery Magazine Agent

168. GUARD RAIL; North La Crosse, Wis.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 129 Rose St., 1st and
3d Sundays at 2 P. M., and 2d and 4th Mondavi

at 7:30 P. M.
Frank Krause. 1,006 Calledonia St.. La-
Crcsse Maiter

J. E. Weils. 416 Avon st Secretary
Patrick McBride, 522 Mill st Collector
Thos. Cawley. 622 MU1 st Receiver
Frank M. Barker, 713 George St . Magazine Agent
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169. H. 6. BROOKS; HornellsviUe, I. T.

Meets In Washington Hall, Broad 8t., every Mon
day at 7:30 P/M.

Wm. Burt. Jr., 2i Jane at Master
V. C. Randolph, 81 River St Secretary
A. H. Spencer, 51 Elm St Collector
A. H. Spencer, 51 Elm St • . . Receiver

W. A. Savior, 165 Canlsteo St . . Magazine Agent

170. PRAIRIE ; Huron, 8. Dakota.

Meets In Odd Fellows' Hall on 2d and 4th Sun
days at 3 P. M.

Geo. E. Briggs. 451 Utah at Master
I. N. Jones, Box 361 Secretary
Thoe. C. Lauters, 520 Utah St Collector
W. H. Whalen, 272 Iowa st Receiver
Ed. Sampson, 1036 6th St. ... . Magazine Agent

171. SUNBEAM ; Truro, Nova Scotia.

Meets in Hall 1st Saturday and 4th Thursdays.
Thos. \V. Hunessy, Box 167 Master
T. M. White Secietary

Wm. McLean Collector
John J. Fuigtison Receiver
B_ A. Sutherland, Box 178 . . . . Magazine Agent

172. F. G. LAWRENCE; Ottawa, Ontario.

Meets alternate Sundays in Manchester Hall,
cor. Sparks and Wellington St*.

F. W. Morrison, 89 Spruce St., Roches'er-
ville P. O., Ot.awa. Ont Master

W. S. Blvtb, 283 Nicholas St Secretary
E. Woods, 89 Spruce St., Rochesterville

F. O.. Ottawa, Ont Collector
Hugh Haudyside, Hiutonbury, via
Ottawa. Out Receiver

Tim Brennan, Mt. Sherwood P.O. Magazine Agent

178, PACIFIC; Wlnslow, Arizona.

Meets in B. of L. K. Hall, every Sunday at 7:30
P. M.

G. W. Greenwood Master
Wm. J. Burke, Box 4 Secretary
H< nry R. McGowen, Albuque*que,N.M., Collector
Wm. ('. Glover Receiver
Wm. J. Burke, Box 4 Magazine Agent

174. HARRISBl'RG ; Harriaburg, Pa.

Meets cor. 3d and Cumberland Sts., Sible'B Hall,
2d Sunday at 1 P. M. and 4th Tuesday at 7:30 P.
M.

B F. Huber, 1715 Fifth st ■ Master

H. 8. Ginrich, 1413 Wallace st Secretary
K. >. Seitz. 1616 N Sixth st Collector
William Blessing, 4:22 KileySt Receiver
H. s. Gingrich, 1413 Wallace St . Magazine Agent

176. TAYLOR; Newark. Ohio.
Meets in O. R. O. Hall at 12% N 2d St., every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

R. T. (.oilman, 157 Race st Master
Edrar Heacock, »s Mills st Secretary
R. J. Coffman lOaBuena Vista st . . . Collector
Brad. Tobcn 228 Indiana ave Receiver
Wm Mounter Magazine Agent

176. MAIN LINE ; Clinton, 111.
Meets iu Warner's Hall, let and 3d Wednesday
evenings.

8. Jj McFail, Box 21X1 Master
C. H. Porter. Box 41 Secretary
Geo. L. Clark Collector
F. H. Kern Receiver
C. H. Porter, Box 41 Magazine Agent

177. SUNSET; Marshall, Texas.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, every Thursday at 7:30
P. M.

James Finks Muster

H. M. Worthington, Box 184 Secretary
C. C. Leach, Box 181 Collector

Chas. W. Bedell Receiver
H H. Edwards Magazine Agent

178. SALT LAKE ; Salt Lake City, Utah.
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, Main and 1st S. Sts.,
Tuesdays, at 8 P. M.

T. I. Buck'ey, 323 So. 4th W st Master
Arthur E. Koontz, 126 So. 5th W. st . .Secretary
E. L. Hankins, Blake Collector
Geo. H. Brown Receiver
E. L. Hankins, Blake Magazine Agent

179. BEE-H1TE ; Lincoln, Neb.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 3

J. W. Barber, University Place Master
J. K. Robinson. 718 H 8t Secretary
J. W. Barber, University Place Collector

J. K. Robinson 718 H St Receiver
A. C. Beriy, 831 X. 12th St ... . Magazine Agent

180. THREE STATES; Cairo, 111.

Meets cor. 12th St. and Washington Ave., It i and
3d Saturday evenings.

M. J. Kiley, 602 Jefferson Ave Master
Wm. O'Connell, 2,017 Poplar St ... . Secretary
Geo. II. Shaw. 2,007 Commercial Ave . . Collector
M. J. Kiley, 002 Jefferson Ave ..... Receiver

G. H. Shaw, 2,007 Commercial
ave Magazine Agent

181. WELLINGTON ; Palmerston, Ontario.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, lBt and 3d Sundays
at 2 P. M.

Wilson Munro Master
James Nicholson Secretary
Alexander Dunbar Collector
James Nicholson Receiver
Alexander Dunbar Magazine Agent

182. GOOD INTENT ; Erie, Pa.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, Zuck's Block, every

Sunday at 2 P. M.
H. E. Hllliker, Miles' Grove Master
A. H. Gifford, 221 W 18th st Secretary
A. H. Gifford, 221 W 18th St Collector
T. F. Ray, cor l»th and Chestnut sis . . Receiver
Geo Haybargcr, cor loth and
Chestnut sts Magazine Agent

183. LAKE SHORE ; loll In wood, Ohio.

Meets in Engineers' Hall alternate Thursdays at

7 P. M.
G. C. Redhead Master
W. H. Cross Secretary
J. B. Calvin Collector
H. I. Miller, Box 154 Receiver
D. A. Carver, Box 301 Magazine Agent

184. LIMA ; Lima, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays In Irish Hall.
Jacob Bowsher, 406 S Tanner St Master
M. R. Lacy Secretary
Jacob Bowsher. 496 8 Tanner St . ... Collector
Jas. Lewis, 0*1 Elizabeth St Receiver

Magazine Agent

185. FIDELITY ; Delphoa, Ohio.

Meets in Beyer's Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M.
A. T. Hogarth, Box 153 Master
C. L. Beach, Box 164 Secretary
Wm. F. I.umby Collector
A. T. Hogiitn, Box 163 Riceiver
II. Cramer Magazine Agent

186. CHAMBERLAIN; Chicago, III.

Meets in Walther's Hall. 3034 State St., 1st and 3d

Sundays of each month.
W. K Phelps, 474H Deaib irn st Master
Jas. Manning, 711 47th St Secretary
H.S. Anderson, Ml :17th st Collector
Jas. Everitt, 4219 School St Receiver

Wm. linker, 5021 Aberdeen St . . Magazine Agent

187. LITTLE GIANT ; Charleston, III.

Meets in Federation Hall, every Sunday at 7 P M.
Geo. W. Do roll Master
Aluusou Gardner Secretary

Sherman S. Meeth I oilector
R. 1. Cas-idy Receiver

W. H. DeShane Magazine Agent

188. 8. S. HERKILL ; Chicago, 111.

Meets in Miehlc Hall, cor. Western Ave. and
Indiana St., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M..

Dell Millei . SI Artesian ave Master
0. H. Wheelei , 212 Euu rson ave. . . .Secretary
F. Meven. lo:il W. Superior st Collector
Lewis* L. Gay, 675 Park Ave Receiver

L. P. Smith, 650 Fulton St ... . Magazine Agent
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189. BALDWIN; Ft. Howard, W Is.

Meets inNarris' Block, Green Bay, Wis., 2d and
4th Sundays.

Mai tin Sheeny Master
B. H. Thompson Secretary
Geo. E. Wallace, Green Bay, Wis .... Collector
Martin Sheeny Beceiver
J. T. La Haie, Grand Rapids . . Magazine Agent

190. FERGUSON ; Mitchell, 8. Dakota.

Meets In I. 0. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2
P. M.

Emmet Wentworth, Box 102. Sanborn, la.. Master
Albert D. Perry, Box 727 Secretary
L. D. Stearne Collector
Oscar W. Merwin, Box 189, Sanborn,
Iowa Receiver

Thos. Helman, Sanborn, Iowa . Magazine Agent

191. CUSTER; Livingston, Montana.

Meet* In Thompson's Hall every Wednesday at
7:30 P. M.

James Martin Master
Fori est Bullard, Box 302 Secretary
Walter F. Jelllson Collector
A. M. Gclchell Receiver
Forrest Bullard, Box 302 ... . Magazine Agent

192. MT. TACOMA ; Tacoma, Wash.

Meets In Mason Block, 1st and 3d Thursdays at 8
P. M.

W. E. Wheeler, Box 488 . '. Master
J. Cartwrlght, Box 222 Secretary
J. Canwright, Box222 Collector
F. 8. Stevens, Box 488 Receiver
George Ames, 2314 Jefferson ave. Magazine Agent

198. J. B. MAYNABD ; East Portland, Oregon.

Meets In Ross's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays, at 2 P.M.
D. J. Bj rne. Box 287 Master
J. Valike, Box 287 Secretary
E. J. Stroud, Box 287 Collector
D. J. Bvrne, Box 287 Receiver
D. J. Byrne, Box 287 Magazine Agent

194. BONANZA ; Mlssoala, Montana.

Meets in K. of P. Hall 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30
P. M.

James H. Dallev Master
Wm. T. Dickenson, Box 839 Secretary
C. N. Baird, Box 389 Collector
George ('. Slade Receiver
C. N. Baird, Box 389 Magazine Agent

19fi. RE-ECHO ; Montpelter, Idaho.

Meets In Montpeller Hall, Fridays at 7:30 P. M.
Chas. C. Hammond, Box 6 Master
Geo Brown Secretary
Owen Buckley Collector
L. H. I.ubben Receiver
James Duffy Magazine Agent

196. CLOl D CITT ; LeadvlIIe, Colo.

MeetR in B. of L. F. Hall, 125 E 8th St., everv
Friday at 8 P.M.

J. C Bull. LaVeta Hotel Master
8 W Burdick, 1311 Poplar st 8ecrttjiry

Walter Goff, 122 W 3d st Collector
H. C. Newell, 227 E 12th st Receiver
H. S. Smith, 1311 Poplar St . . . Magazine Agent

197. RIVERSIDE ; Savanna, III.

Meets 1st Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3d Sunday at
1:30 P. M. in B. of L. E. Hall, Law's Building.

James Bailey Master
G. C. Thomas Secretary
Wm. H Young Collector

James Bailey Receiver
A. M. Johnson, Box 337 Magazine Agent

198. MAPLE CITY ; Norwalk, Ohio.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays.
R. A. Crane, 60 Pn sped ft Master
W. W. Drury, 21 Newton st Secretary
K. C. Soin rs, 44, Pleasant st Collector
W. Y. Dennis, 31 W. Seminary St .... Receiver
H. G. Ferris, 35 Newton St . . . Magazine Agent

199. MAHONING ; Tonnrstown, Ohio.

Meet* in B. of R. B. Hall, over First NaUctil
Bank. 21 Federal St., 2d 8unday afternoon aaj
4th Thursday evening.

Wm. J. Reese, 1233 Emma st Muse
W. B. Wiseman, 1101 Oak St. Secrete:
John B. Reese, 1235 Emma st CoUecsa
John Mulvey, Burnett st Ree*?:
A. C. Clemens, 947 Sheehy St . . Magazine Aje;

200. FAITH ; Meridian, Miss.
Meet* in Engineers' Hall every Thursday eTf-_^
at 7:30 P. M.

Henry Slager. N. O. & N. E. shop* .... Muss
W. H. Armstrong, L Box 470 Secn-
John H. Woodruff, 3129 5th St Co'Jeev:
8imou F. Baker, 423 41st Ave Reerj?
Simon F. Baker, 423 41st Ave . . Magazine Apr.

201. FRIENDLY HAND; Jackson, Team.
Meets every In K. of P. Hall Saturday at 7 F 1,
J. D. Bledsoe
J. W. Briggs SecreiT
W. F. Quinn Coiled-:
James Gaffney RasjW
W. F. Quinn, M. 40. shops . . . Magazine Agfl

202. SCIOTO; Chlllleothe, Ohio.
Meets in Clough's Hall, 1st Sunday at 2:80 P l,

and 3d Monday at 7 P. M.
Binnet A. Barker 495 2d St MieM
Lewta R. Gettle, jr., 88 N Sugar 8t . . . Secrexj

Wm. Cutter, 272 E Main st Collet:*
J. H. Brandenburg, 104 N Sngar st . . . Rett <fl
W. P. Matthewson Magazine Aid

203. GARFIELD; Garrett, Ind.
Meeta in G. A. R. Hall, every Sunday at 2 P. a
H. N. Lamb, Box 283 Ma>
L. B. Hart, Box 28 Secrc:i
Geo. E. Campbell, Box 193 CoIIera
Chas. F. Reneman, Box. 98 Recerra

G. W. Artis. Box 103 Magazine Af=*

204. COTTON BELT ; Jonesboro, Ark.
Meets in Stacy Hall, every Wednesday at 7:*) P I
William E. Dixon Mane
W. E. Morris Otumrj
Chas. Bond Colleow
W. E. Dixon Recti rr
J. H. Lambert, Box 100 Magazine Apr.

205. FLOWER OF THE WEST; Topeka, Kansas.
Meeta in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday; i

2 P. M.
Christ. McGinnis, 322 Jefferson st . . . Mate:
Olrostcad Holllsttr, lefferson st . . . . Secretary
Edward H. Powell, 405 Lake st ColkctK
Christ. McGinnis, S22 Jefferson st . . . Reerire:
John R. Mullins, 116 Monroe 8t . Magazine AzeE'

206. FOBT PICKERING ; Memphis, Term.
Meets In Miller's Hall. Cor. 5th and Jackson Sf

every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
Thos. Cosgrove.K.C.M.<S;B. round house Ma»»'
D. L. Forsyth, 471 Georgia st Secretary
J. J. Quinn. K.C.M &B. Round House . CoUervt
D. L. Forsvth. 47i;-i Georgia st Receive!

Thomas Cosgrove, K.C.M.&B. Round

House
207. LOYAL ; Meadville, Pa.

Meets in Arcanum Hall, every Wednoiu.

evening.
Thos. Newberry, 357 E Center st Marar

P. O'Brien, StiS Water st Beeetarj
G. T. Patton. 371 North st Collect'

George A. Oster, 317 Poplar St Reeem:
H. J. Prenatt, 783 Garden St . Magazine Apo;

208. KEYSTONE; Susquehanna, Pa.
Meets in Doran s Hall every Tuesday at 7a) P. a
Daniel Cregan Malta
Chas. Anderson 8ec-elarT
John Kile Collector
Chas. Anderson BeceiTtr

C. A. Allen Magazine Agent

209. SARATOGA ; Whitehall, N. I. . ,
Meet* in B of L. F. Hall, 3d story Old Nations
Bank building, alternate Sundays J n I' M

A. N. Stafford, Box 244 • • Mare:
J W. Farrar, Box 381 SecreU-1
J. II. Nelson, Box 151 Collect- .
Walter Johnson • Recover
Mike Bradshaw Magazine Afti.
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210. 18-K ; Schenectady, X. Y.
Meets in Mohawk Valley Lodge Room every
other Thursday.

Julius Zei'er. Box 497 Master
J. W. Vrooman. Box 497 Secretary
John W. Vrooman, Box 497 Collector
J. E. VanVranken, Box 497 Receiver
H. Maloney, Box 497 Magazine Agent

211. ONOKO ; South Easton, Pa.

Meets In Bragg's Hall. 1st and 3d Sundays at
3 P.M.

Wm. Gausline, 1056 Butler St.. Easton . Muster
C. L. McKee, 209 8 5th St., Easton . . . Secretary
Jessie 8mith, 912 Willkesbarre st . . . .Collector
A. J. Mickley, 725 Berwick 8t Receiver
D. W. Henry, 445 Wilkesbarre St . Magazine Agent

212. EXPIRE ; Watertown, X. I.

Meets in Good Templars' Hall 2d and 4th Sur days.
Judson Ames, 9fi Arsenal St Master
W. A. Graham, 39MeadowSt Secretary
Van. C. Boekus, 27 Cross St Collector
F. C. Nichols, 28 Meadow St Receiver
Frank Root, 2>£ Prospect St . . Magazine Agent

213. WEST SHORE ; Syracuse R. T.

Meets in Doolittle Hall, Pine St., alternate 8uc-
davs.

Carl E. Blanchard, 142 Oak St Master
Milton Melrov. 140 Oak St Secretary
Win. Prime, 339 Kim St Collector
Edward Davis, 140 Oak 8t Receiver

J. L.Sullivan, 103 Henderson St . Magazine Agent

214. ORIOLE ; Baltimore, 51.1.

Meets in Beruyn Hnll, on 1st St. 2d and 4th
Sundays.

Geo. F. Shuman, 66 Cedar ave Master
J. W. Akehurst, 442 Federal St Secretary
J. C. Saueiwald. 1733 Maryland ave . .Collector
Geo. C. Yeagy, 448 Federal St Receiver
T. C. Lambdcn, 1309 Valley St . Magazine Agent

218. EAST ALBANY ; East Albany, X . T.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
2 P. M.

Newton M. Burch, 157 Broadway Master
J. W. Reed. 105 2d St Secretary
Wm. A. Buckbee, 52 Pine St Collector
Chas. J. Wriker, 17 Glenn St Receiver
V. D. Rhodes, 439 Broadway . . Magazine Agent

216. BLACK RIVER; Lorain, Ohio.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, Bensor Block, 2d and 4th
Sundays at 12 o'clock noon.

J. C. Crouch, L. Box 1134 Master

Frank L Cutting Secretary
H. A. Eddy Collector
Thomas Burns Receiver
John W. Graybill, Bridgeport . Magazine Agent

217. HEADLIOHT; Brazil, Ind.

Meets in K.P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sunday alternoons.
Henrv Shade Master
Henry Cunning, Box 006 Secretary

Chas. Davis Collector
Charles Gilmore Receiver

Charles Davis Magazine Agent

218. PIKES PEAK ; Colorado City, Colo.

Meets every Sunday at 12:30 P. M.

Geo. Hopkins Master
Richard Griffith, Box 263 Secretary
Jos. Mclutyre Collector
Richard Griffith, Box 283 Receiver
E. Taylor, Box 152 Magazine Agent

219. SMOKY CITT; Allegheny, Pa.

Meets cor. Bidweli and Pennsylvania Ave*, every
Monday at 2:30 P. M.

J. L. Phillips. 231 Locust St Master
Geo. R. Fletcher, 307 Allegheny Ave . . Secretary
John S. Martin. 213 Bidweli st Collector
H. B. Shaffer, 801V, Franklin 8t Receiver

I". H. Simpson, 303 Franklin St., Magazine Agent

220. PROVIDENT ; So ubnr y , Pa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 3d St. 1st and 3d Sundays,
at 1 P. M.

Aaton V. Raup, Box 212 Master
John F. Malick, Box 212 Secietary
H. W. Shoffstall, Box 212 Collector
C. C. Bowen, Box 212 Receiver
J. F. Walls, Box 528 Magazine Agent

221. HURON ; Point Edward, Ontario.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays at
8 P. M.

William H. Forbes Master
Wm. Holmes Secretary
Geo Crawford Collector
J. McMillan Receiver

Wm. Shortman, Box 59 Magazine Agent

222. WEBSTER; Fort Dodge, Iowa. ,

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
W. D. McKinlay Master
O. G. Anderson, Box 49 Secretary
Fred. Peterson Collector
Homer M. Rhodes, Box 499 Receiver
A. W. Nunns. Box 299 Magazine Agent

223. POTTAWATOMIE; Junction City, Kan.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall Sundays at 2 P. M.
J. H. Kane, Box 555 Master
Wm. A. Easterday, Box 555 Secretary
Frank Good Collector

Wm. A. Easterday, Box 555 Receiver
B. S. Quick, 114 Porter St. Kansas
City, Kan Magazine Agent

224. T. C. BOORN ; St. Cloud, Minn.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 2d and 4th Sundays
at 3 P. M.

Abe Vogel, 524 19th Ave N Master

H. B. Harding, 317 Thirteenth ave N . . Secretary
John Mournan. 323 Ninth ave N . . . . Collector
Abe Vogel, 524 lltth Ave N Receiver

Marcellus Hill, Box 5.7 Magazine Agent

225. SUPERIOR ; Fort William West, Ontario.

Meets in Smith's Hall every Monday night.
Isaac Maxwell Master
Wm. T. Reld Secretary
Milo A Bryant Collector
Joseph Fregeau Receiver
Joseph Fregeau Magazine Agent

226. MAGNOLIA ; Corslcana, Texas.

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays. 2d at 1 P. M. and
4th at 7 P. M.

James M. Brown, 511 E First ave Master
Walter M. Nieol, L Box 73 Secretaiy
John Barrv, 902 E Seventh ave Collector

Walter M. Nlcol, L Box 73 Receiver
J. Hyn'dman, H. & T. C. Shops . Magazine Agent

227. MAGNET ; Blnghamton, X. TV

Meets in Stevens' Hall, North Chenango St. 2d
Wednesday and 4th Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

J. H. Fennell, 63 Griswold st Master
T. W. Campion, 42 Robinson St ... . Secretary
Robert Rothroek, 11 Cemetery st . . . .Collector
Theo. Haskins, 3 Birdsall St Receiver
G. B. Warner, 80 Lewis St . . . Magazine Agent

228. ACHE; Scranton, Pa.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall, No. 332 Lackawanna Ave.
1st and 3d SundayB at 2:U0 P. M.

H. A. Coglizer, 2 0 Linden st Master
Wm. H. Brulzmnn. 32!) Franklin Ave . Secretary
Albert !. Thomas, 317 S Hyde Park ave., Collector
Ed. H. Belden, 532 Webster ave .... Receiver
L. Firestin, 817 Hampton St . . Magazine Agent

229. RICKARB; Utlra, S. T.

Meets in Post Bacon Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at
2:00 P. M.

J. J. Quirk, cor. Mary and Albanv Sts . .Master
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad St Secretary
John A. Weigand, 32 Hubbell st . . . . Collector
Chas. A. Pease, 102 Broad St Receiver
Fred Ebensperger, 159 Catharine
Street Magazine Agent
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230. ALBANY CITY ; Albany, N. T.

Meets at Lehman Hall, 206 Washington Ave., 1st,
3d and f>u. Mondays, at 7:30 P. M.

William H. Bagley, 641 Clinton Ave . . . Master
Courtland Maher, 11 Prospect Ave . . . Secretary
Luke F. Kelly, W. Albany Collector
Jas. J. Gill, 291 1st St . Receiver
Wm. C. Booth, 783 Livingston

. Ave Magazine Agent

281. DELAWARE; Wilmington. Delaware.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner 3d and Market

Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
John H. McKenney, 8 K Hfth st .... Master
G. H. Larimore, Old Poplar Sts .... Secretary
Geo. H. Larimore, 918 Poplar st . . . .Collector
John J. shields, 214 N Franklin st . . Receiver
E. M. Sargent Magazine Agent

282. LCI KY TJIOI CHT : Mlddlvtowa, N. T.

Meets in A. O. H. Hall 2d Monday and 4th
Wednesday nights.

T. F. Parrel), 19 West st Master
Fred. H. Davis, 17 Sprague Ave .... Secretary
H. B. Weeden, 2X1 North St Collector
Chas. K Ward. 79 Wisner Ave . ... Receiver
M. J. Quinn, Norwich Magazine Agent

283. GLAD TIDINGS; lHoncton, New Brnnswlck.
Meets in Victoria Hall 1st and 3d Sundays.

John St-wart. Box 376 Master
F A. Setchell Secretary
Frank Gibson Collector
Alfred Wood, Box 376 Receiver
Geo. W. Speer Magazine Agent

284. NORTH BAY; North Bay, Ontario.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, ulternate Tuesdays.
H. G. Reid Master
John Lvnch Secretary
James T. Lindsay Collector
John Clemenson Receiver
Adolphus Christink Magazine Agent

285. THBEE BROTHERS; Pittsbnrg, Pa.
Meet* in Welsh Bros.' Hall at cor. 26th St. and
Penn Ave., alternate Sundays, at 2 P. M.

Geo. uray. 3Sth. above Penn ave . . Master

John Beswick, 3005 Pe nn Secretary
John B -Mvi k, 3105 Penn ave Collector
Jos. W. Graham, 2.907 Penn Ave . . . .Receiver
Jos. Graham, 2,907 Penn Ave ■ . Magazine Agent

286. 11INTON ; Hlnton, West Virginia.
Meets in Masonic Hall every Saturday at 7:30
P. M.

O. W. Lilly Master
T. E. Cobbs Secretary
W. E. Lyons . Collector
J. F. Smith, care S. M. Butler, Clifton

Forge, Va Receiver
T. E. Cobbs Magazine Agent

237. CENTRAL PARK : Central Park, 111.

Meets in Tilton School Hall, bit and 3d Sun
days.

Horace Brink Master
E. H. Blown, 119 So. Green st. Chicago, 8eci eta y

David Leavitt Collector
Thaddens ('hew Receiver
G. J. Rowbottom. 211 Harding Ave.,
Chicago Magazine Agent

238. PLAIN CITY; Padnrsh, Ky.
Meets in Rogers' Hall every Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
J. P. Weslev. 1105 Broadway Master
Lloyd .j inks, 1301 Broadway Secretary
John Divinney, 8-0 Kentuckj st, Louis

ville . . Collector
A. E. Mer«r. 1320 15th it, Louls\ille . Receiver
C. P. Boyd. 125 N 13th Magazine Agent

289. BUCKEYE; Delaware, Ohio.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, 51 N. Lake St., 2d and
4th Sundays at 1 P. M.

T. F. 1'arkir. 281 E Central ave Master
Fred R. Jayncs. 18 N. Liberty at . . ■ .Secretary
Ed. Bnker, 23 So Cnion st Collector
T. E. Moloney, 219 E Central ave . . . Receiver
T. J. O'Connor. 1(>7, E. Winter st. Magazine Agent

240. GILBERT; Jackson. Mich.
Meets 1st and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M., and 21
and 4th Monday at 2:30 P. M.

Edwin J. Cov, 523 E Main st Maf,«
M. A. Henry, 827 Quarry St Secretin
R. J. Black. N. Elm Ave Collector
M. A. Henry, 327 Quarry St Receipt:

Edward J. Coy, 523 E Main St . . Magazine Aitsi

241. LAKE ERIE ; Buffalo. N. Y.
Meets in B. of L, E. Hall. 421 S. Division St,, i.
ternate Fridavs, at 7:«r P. M.

Daniel E. Barry, 552 Swan St Mute
P. W. 8pringweiler, 145 Monroe St . . . Secreari
P. W. Springweilcr, 145 Monroe St . . . Collecst
I. H. Crossman, 500 Swan St Recerm
F. H. Goodenough, 653 Eagle St . Magazine Ajes

242. LIBERTY ; Elmlra, N. Y.
Meets in Redmen's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundavtit.

P. M.
John Finlay, Jr., 505 Fulton St Mulct
Harry F. Milling, 851 Magee 8t . . Secretuy
Andrew Flynn. ( or. Benton and Diven

ave Colleetar
Har y F. Millins. 85t Magee St ... . Reeelnx
Percy P. Davies, 519 Penn Ave . Magazine Age*

248. J. H. SELBY ; Texarkana, Texas.
Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 7:30 P. M.. in B. of L

F. Hall. Ghio Block.
C. J. Neef, Box 01. letarkana. Ark . . . . Mafier
Geo. D 'sbrrough, Box 2 8*eetarr

I. N'. Mover, Box 328, Texarkana, 'Ark . Collector
C. J Neef. Box 64, Texarkana, Alk . . . Recei.tr
W. F. Rowe, Box 210, Texaikana. Ark.

Magazine Agent

244. T. P.O'ROi'RKE; Chicago. III.
Meets in Sehwerdths' Hall, 14th and Jefferson

Sts. 1st Thursday at8 P. M., and 3d Sunday
P. M.

E. Atkins. 2T.49.Whst Master
J. O'Malley. 79 1 16th st Secretary
J. B. Th. mpson, 5414 School st .... Co lector
Chas. J. Lynch, 502 Robey St Receiver
E. E. Crawford, 53m) Princeton ave . Mag. Agent

*4o. GEORGIA; Savannah, Ga.
Meets in Firemen's Hall, SorreU Building, cor,
of Bull and Bay Sts., everv Thursday at 7:30 F.
M., aud 3d Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

C. Z McAithur,!91 South Broadst . . . M;-.«wr
Adam Hutton. 271 Bull St Secrvtary
M. J. Barrett, 193 Charlton st Col e, to:

John Murphy, Gaillard St., 3 doors from
Burrough St Receiver

C. Z. McArthur, 191 S Broad st . Magazine Agent

246. HACON ; Macon, Ga.
Meets in M. & W depot every Sunday.
J. A. Morris. 1421 Third st Master
W. H. Lolly, 701 Third st Secretary
T. K. lordan, Cor. 3d ami Boundary . . Collector
E. P. Almy, cor. 3d and Boundary Sts. . Receiver
H. Swansburger, 1425 4th St . . . Magazine Agent

247. KENNESAW; Atlanta. Ga.
Meets in K of P. Hall, everv Sunday at 2 P M.
W F. He'xel. 192 S Fo syth st >I«5ter
Jim. M. Balid, 194 Powers st Secr.ta y
W. A. Wootbnghi, IB w altou st . . . . Collect.-.'
Geo. W. Manning, 2W) Marietta ft . . . K.wiv.r
W. II. Hollingtnvorth 39.J Houston st Mag. Agent

MS. WESTERN RESERVE ; Ashtabula, Ohio.
Meets in K. of H. Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays at U3C-

P. M.
John S. Brown .... Master
H. S. Redhead, Box228 Secretary
Wm. L. Davis, Box 154 Collector
Chas. C. Lockwooil. L. Box 17 Receiver
H. S. Redhead Box 226 .... Magazine Agent

MS. CALUMET ; South Chicago, 111.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, South Chicago 2i .^on

day at 7:30 P. M.. and 4th Sunday at 730 P. *-
D. ». O'Conuell, LBox 19J Master
Frank R»pp, L Box 198 Secretary
Patrick Roa<. h Co lector
torn. Mu'doou Receiver

P. F. Roach
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WO. GOLDEN LINK ; Wllkeabarre, Pa.

Meets in Room 3S Osterhout Block, cor. K. Mar
ket st. and Public square, 1st and 3d Sundays
aril'. M.

James E. Giay, Kingston Master
John W. Deeis, Forty Fort Secretary
Alex. Thompson, 414 80 M«in st . . . .Collector
( imrles Van why. Box 73 Ashley .... Receiver
E. 0. Hale, Kingston Magazine Agent

261. LEHIGH ; Maarh Chunk, Pa.
Meet in Stahl's Hall, Upper Mauch Chunk, lit

and 3d Sundays
L. Wildoner, I.. Box :-'(>"> Master
N. E Keinart, L. Box Mia Seceiary

L. H. Yetier, h. Box 365 Collector
Charles Roberts, L. Box 365 Receiver
Wm. H. Spencer, Box S65 . . . . Magazine Agent

262. COLUMBIA; Colombia, Pa.

Meets in Fendrich's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at

7 30 P. M.
John J. Pets, 5th and Chestnut stj . . . . Master
Harr; G. Klugh, New sect' nd st . . . .Secretary
Joseph Dennison, 640 Chestnut St . . . Colltx tor
Martin M. Hinkle, 711 Walnut St . . . .Receiver
H. A. Bennett, Box 531 Magazine Agent

US. TRENTON ; Trenton, I. J.

Meets in Stradling Building, 131 N. Green St., 1st
and 3d Sundays of each month.

John W Horn, 41 Wall st . . Master
Robert Stackhouse, 607 Broad 8t ' . . . Secretary
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hart Ave Collector
Frank P. Parsons, 175 Brunswick Ave . Receiver
Thos. H. Decator, 45 Hait Ave . Magazine Agent

264. CLIMAX ; Missouri Valley, Iowa.

Meets in Masonic Hall, every Sunday at 7:30 P. M.
J. D. UcKinney Master
Frank Mc iinnls Secretary
Thos Hainer Collector

Chris Beckman Receiver
Pierce Welch Magazine Agent

266. CANAL CITY; Arkansas City, Kan.

Meets In Odd Fellow's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednes
day nights.

J. E Drennan Master
A bertO. P. Nicholson, W Adams ave, Secetary

Andrew Craig Coll- ctor
Samuels. Small . Receiver
Charles Stuart, Purcell, Ind. Terr.

Magazine Agent

266. HIGH LINE; Como, Colo.

Meets in Slater's Hall every Sunday, at 2:30 P. M.

F ank K. Rudolph Master
M. D. Finn, Box 113 Secretary
J. B. Clark Collector
M. H. Lintz Receiver
M. II Lintz Magazine Agent

2S7. KIT CARSON ; Baton, New Mexico.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, on Ut St., every Sun
day at 2 P. M.

J. R. 8mith Master
' Lee Sommers Sec etary
Albert MeCrady Collector

James McPh.-rson L Box 59 . . . Receiver
Jam « .McPherson, L Box 59 . . Magazine Agent

268. KKNO ; Nirkerson, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday even
ing at 7:30.

James Hunton Master
Chas. W. Arnold, L. Box 29 Secretary
F ank E. Heud ickson Collector
Oliver M. Newland Receiver
Oliver M. Newland ... Magazine Agent

269. D. J, CHASE ; Ashland, Wis.

Meets in Good Templar's Hall, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2:30 P. M.

William Buckley. 816 Third Ave E . Master
John I. Orrick, Commeicial Hotel . . Secretary

Ferd Godfrey, Box vt» . . Collector
William Buckley, 316 Third Ave E . Receiver
J. M. Rummel, Merchant's Hotel. Magazine Agent

260. CALIFORNIA ; Sacramento, Cat.

Meets in Red Men's Hall, Masonic Building, 6th
and K sis. . every Monday at 7:30 P. M.

J. Hurley. Box 107 Mastor
R. E. Noble, Box 107 Sec etary
T. F. Frawley, B >x 107 Collector
D. A. Smith, Box 107 Receiver
H. C. Carragher, 321 P. St . . . . Magazine Agent

261. MAGDALENA ; San Martial, New Mexico.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Sunday and 3d Tues
day.

Win. Ecotham Master
Wm. H. rt'ebb See etary
D. S. Ganty Collector
Wm. K. Fisher Receiver
John J. Mclnnls, Box 119 ... . Magazine Agent

Mi. O.UEEN CITY ; West Toronto Junrt., Ont.

Meets in Campbell Hall, Dundas St., alternate
Sundays at 2:30 P. M

James Mahoney, 322 Duflerin St Master
Fred Drewitt ' Secretary
Jno. Donald-on Collect r
Wm. Hvnclman, Box 368 Receiver

Wm. B. Kltchey, 41 Hook Ave . Magazine Agent

J88. ALAMO ; Taylor, Texas.

Meets in Alamo Hall every Thursday at 2 P. M.
E. P. Curtis, Box 72 Master

T. H. Henderson Seci etary
W. H. Pipkin, Box 10 Collector
8. M. Bridgewater, Box 10 Receiver
W. 8. Carter. Box 10 Magazine Agent

i64. J. K. GII.BREATH; Butte City, Montana.

Meets in Ozark Hall, South Butte, Mont, every
Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

Wm. A. A filte, South Butte Master
Geo. Cross, L Box 3. s Butte Secretary

Geo. Boomer, South Butt* Collector
J. S. Sweeney. L. Box 11, South Butte Receiver
Jos. Crunican, south Butte . . Magazlue Agent

166. GRAND RIVER; Grand Rapids, Mich.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sunday at 2:30
P. M.

Geo W Dailey, 199 Wallen st Master
Geo. Downey, 13 A'enham Ave .... Secretary
H. L Browne Collector

L. A. Oeden, 233 Center St Receiver
S. Ide, 64 Monson St Magazine Agent

<66. JOHN HK'KKY; South Kaukauna, Wis.

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.. in Dug-
tran Hall.

CharleB Daley Master
J. M. Golden Secretary
R. B. Nichols, Box 120 Collector

A. Schrader Receiver
E. Doner, Box 497, Antigo . . . Magazine Agent

267. ENDEAVOR; Algiers, La.

Meets in Castle Hall every Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
M. H. Brown. 78 Webster Ave Master
J. E. Coyne, 121 Pacific Ave Secretary
P. J. Coyne 121 Pacific ave Collector

Jno. Mitchell, Chestnut st Receiver
P. J. LeSueur, 56 v, Verret St . . Magazine Agent

218. CLIFTON HIGHTS; New Albany, Ind.

Meets in Hadden's Hall, cor. State and Market
sta., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

diss T. Dillurd. Box 74 Master
Geo. L. Stein. 31 W Third st Secretary

Bclvie Ba bee ... Collet tor
J. s. Keane, 106 W Main St Receiver
George L. Stein, 34 W 3d St . . . Magazine Agent

160. 0. K.: Cincinnati, Ohio.

Meets in Eagle Hall. 8. W. cor. nth St.. and Cen

tral Ave., 1st and 3d Sunday afternoons.
J. S. Shehan. 1110 W fith St Master

H. E. Jordan, 8th and Bayiniller St . . Secretary

Collector
George W. 8nyder, 56 Storrs St Receiver
H. E. Jorden, 401 W. 4th St . . . Magazine Agent
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270. MINNEAPOLIS ; Minneapolis, Minn.

Meets In K. P. Hall, corner Bloomington and
Franklin Avenues South, lit Sunday at 1:30
P. M., and 3d Monday at 7:30 P. M.

Oliver Johnson, 821 11th Ave. 8 Master
Patrick Perusse, 11 li Cedar ave S . . Secretary
J. D. bhewmaker, 1837 22d it So ... . Collector
George Cavanaugh, 2428 Fort Ave . . . Receiver
J. D.Shewmaker, 1837 22d St. S . Magazine Agent

271. BTBAM ; Port Morris, N. J.

Meets at Wm. Weiler's residence, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 2 P. M.

John W. Thorpe, Netcong Master
William Weiler, Box 25 Secretary
Theo. F. Avers Collector
William Weiler, Box 25 Receiver
M. T. Dlckerman, Box 81 . . . . Magazine Agent

172. WILSON ; Junction, N. J.

Meets in Wells' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 3:30
P. M.

John S. Evcland Master
Jeremiah Desmond Secretary
James P. Butler Collector
John B. Everett Receiver
John S. Eveland Magazine Agent

278. DENVER ; Denver, Colo.
Meets in room 25 Barnard's Block, cor. Clark
and Mh Ave., every Monday evening at 7:30.

W. ('rouse, 1222 Titus st Master
R. B. Hind, 1024 South 7th st Secretary
C. H. Curtis, 880 8. 9th St Collector
R. B. Hind, 1024 8. 7th st Receiver
E. A. Schlereth, 911 S. 9th St . . Magazine Agent

274. JACKSON: Clifton Forge, V».
Meets in Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Tuesdays

at 7:30 A. M.
H. M. Newcomb Master
R. J. Hyde Secretary
R. W. Butler Collector
T. I. Hyde Receiver

Magazine Agent

276. LEE ; Richmond, Ta.

Meets in Druid's Hall, cor. 17th and Main Sta..
1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

W. R. Sanders, Box 168 Newport News, Va . Master
C. I. Smith, C. & O. Round House . . . Secretary
D. C. McLeod, C. & 0. Round House . . Collector
W. R. Sanders, Box 168, Newport News . Receiver
W. R. Sanders. Box 168, Newport
News, Va Magazine Agent

276. REGINA : Vancoaver, B. C.
Meets in Sullivan's Hall, 2d Wednesday! at 2:30

P. M. and 4th Sunday at 8 P. M.
Fred. Clutterbuck, Box 624 Master
Moses Cole Secretary
Chas. L. Austin, North Bend, B. C. . . . Collector
R. Bunt, Kamloops, Box 58 Receiver
James Little Magazine Agent

277. ALABAMA ; Mobile, Ala.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, cor. Dauphin and Jack
son Ste., 2d Sunday at 1 P. M.

F. J. Carney, L. & N. Shops Master
T. W. Kerns, L. & N. Shops Secretarv
T. W. Kerns, L,. & N. Shops Collector
C. W. Barnard, L. A N. Shops Receiver
Theady Green, L. & N. Shops . . Magazine Agent

278. WHITE BREAST ; Laredo, Tex.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

2:30 P. M. and 2d and 4th Sundays at 8:30 P. M.
W. B. Metcalf. Box 108 Master
C. 8. Crawford Secretary
W. H. Mabry Collector

W. B. Metcalf, Box 108 Receiver
J. B. G'Sell Magaziue Agent

279. MONTE BANO; Tuscumbia, Ala.
Meets in K. P. Hall 1st Saturday.

R P. Taylor Master
H. H. Burkhart Secretary
II. L. Smiley Collector
H. H. Burkhart Receiver
S. M. Hall Magazine Agent

280. OZARK ; Thayer, Mo.

Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 9 A. M., 2d and 4Ui
at 7 P. M., in Boyd's Hall.

Jacob M vers Master
Henry Peelle Sec-etn't
James Kinney Collector
Jacob Myers Receive:
J. H. Lanahan Magazine Azem

281. MISSION; Yoakum, Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays it I
A. M.

J. P. Conlon, Box 61 Mater
A. Miller, Box 61 8ecreiirj
W. H. Martin, Box 61 Collect*
R. D. Corey, Box 61 Receiver
F. L. Douglas, Box 61 ....

282. BUKNSIDE ; Ht. Carmel, HI.

Meets in B. of L. E. Hall, Main 8t-, L—
and 5th Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2:30 P. M-

J. T. Worsham Master
Calvin MInnlear Secretary
W. C. ChristaiQ CoUwM
Harry Standring Beceirer
C. H. Tennyson Magazine Agent

288. LACKAWANNA ; Great Bend, Pa-
Meets in Red Men's Hall, 2d Sunday at 9:30 A M
and 4th 8unday 3 P. M.

James Hanrahan, Hallstead Masvr
E. Edinger, Box 67 Secretary
W. B. Trowbridge, Hallstead Collector
8. H. Wells, Hallstead Receiver
S. H. Wells, Hallstead Magazine Ageni

284. ELM CITT ; New Haven, Conn.
Meets in Elk's Hall, 852 Chapel St., lit and 3d
Sunday at 2 P. M.

Lee R. Watrous, 184 Rosette st Master
Kd. A. FerrlU. 82 Spring st Secretary
Edwa-d J. Kenney, Box 1124 Collector
R. A. Bishop, 160DeWitt8t . .
Ed. J. Kenney, Box 1124 . . .

285. CHARTER OAK ; Hartford, Conn.
Meets In Bliss Hall, cor. Pratt and Main Sts.. 3d
and 4th Sundays.

Henry L. Steams, 45 Bancroft St., Spring
field. Mass Master

A. M. Porter, Box 278 East Hartford . . Secretary
J. H. Oruiond, 55 Allen Place Collector
Henry L. Stearns, 45 Bancroft St., Spring

field, Mass Receiver
J. H. Ormond, 55 Allen Place . . Magazine Agent

286. SAGINAW TALLET ; East Saginaw, Mlea.
Meets in Lester Adams Hall. 2d and 4th Sunday."
at 2 P. M.

John McUalngan. 90S N. 6th st Master
Will F. Carle. 609 N Washington Ave . . Secretary
Will. J. Tibbits. F. A P. M. Engine
House Collector

Fred. J. Hill, 626 N Eighth st Receiver
Will F. Carle, 609 N Washington
Ave

287. ALTOONA ; Altooaa, Pa.
Meets in Ramey's Hail, 12th St, between 8th and
9th Ave., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Chas. H. Ross. 416 Fifth Ave Master
J. C. Koehenderfer, 1814 Union ave . . Secretarr
J. J. Anthony, 1815 Eighteenth st ... Collector
A. B. McGaughey, 1612 Eleventh ave . . Receiver
Jas. J. Anthony, 1013 18th St . . Magazine Agent

288. EMMET; Esthervllle, Iowa.
Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Tuesday and 3d Mon
day at 7:30 P. M.

A. L. Houltshouser, Box 5 Master

P. J. Sullivan, Box 48 Secretarr
A. L. Houltshouser, Box 5 Collector

R. 8. Robinson, Box 102 Receiver
Frank Little, Box 35 Magazine Ageni

289. MT. LOOKOUT: Chattanooga, Teaa.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, over Third National
Bank, 2d and 4th Sundavsat 2 P. M.

Raiinon Sogasser, 220 Montgomery ave . . Master
J. C. Gilbreth, 618 Cowart St Secretary
John Smith, 48 Rosville ave Collector
Henry Schneitman, 26 Neebyst . . . . Receiver
Garrie Vanarsdale, 153 Cowart St Magazine Agent
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290. MARION; Hannibal, Ho.

Meets In Emmet Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P. M.

J. T. Hart, 416 Washington st Master
C. E. Lowe, 640 Clay Bt., 8. 8 Secretary
B. E. MeClam, 148 Riverside st Collector
M. Keardon, 416 Washington st Receiver
L. H. Bickel. 120 3d St., 8 . . . . Magazine Agent

291 . ATLANTIC ; Brooklyn, N. T.

Meets in Schielleln Hall, 26th Ward. 2d Saturday
evening and 4th Sunday morning.

Edward Locke, Sackman st. and Liberty
ave Master

James Muldoon, 12 Gunther Place . . .Secretary
Geo. P. Smith, 46 Williams ave Collector
Thomas H. Smith, 793 Monroe St ... . Receiver
John A. Bolger, 12 Hull st (E.D.)Magazlne Agent

292. POCAHONTAS ; Poplar Bluff, Ho.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 8:00
A. M.

C. W. Kldd Master
F. H. Richards Secretary
C. W. Kidd Collector
M. C. Andruss. . • • • Receiver

C. W. Kidd Magazine Agent

498. LAFAYETTE; Marion, Iowa.

Meets in A. O. V. W. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
3 P. M.

James H. Riley Master
Henry A. Heberllng, Box 646 Secretary
Frank H. Betnhardy Collector
Henry A. Heberling, Box 646 Receiver
Thos. D. Harrington, Box 265 . . Magazine Agent

294. OHIO BITER ; Huntington, W. Ta.
Meets in Engineers' Hall, cor 8d Ave. and 8th St.,

1st SaWrday and last Saturday. 1st Thursday
after 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

Jas. C. Leake Master
Lee A. D. Tate Secretary
Lee A. 1). Tate Collector
I.ee A. D. Tate Receiver
H. A. Wells Magazine Agent

296. V. 8.; Davenport, la.
Meets in workmen's Hall, cor. 4th and Brady Sts.

1st and 3d Sunday.
J. J. Sheahan, 522 Ksplenade ave Master
F. W. Duncan. 110 W 5th St Secretary
F. W. Duncan , 110 W Fifth st Colletor
Martin Gillin, 813 Switz St Receiver
D. H. Moriarlty, 1409 Perry St . . Magazine Agent

296. IBON BAMiE; West Superior, Wis.
Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2:30
P. M.

M. T. Osborne Master
Alex Stewart Secretary
Frank L. Benidict Collector
Thos. R. Taylor, Box 466 Receiver
Dan. F. Lantry Magazine Agent

297. CLARK ; Jeffersonvllle, Ind.
Meets In Beck's Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays.
B M. Bennett, Box, 182 Master

C. E. Buehler Secretary
T. M. Vawter, 1713 Rowan st., Louisville.
Kv Collector

B. M. Bennett, Box 182 Receiver
M. 8. Bennett Magazine Agent

2»9. SNOW FLAKE: Glasgow, Hont.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7 P. M., and 4th Saturday
at 8 A. M.

B. L. Hardaway, Glasgow, Mont., Box 35 . Master
Geo. McLean, Glasgow. Mont Secretary
C. T. Doctor, Glasgow, Mont ...... Collector
Frank Miller, Glasgow, Mont Receiver
John W. Goss, Great Falls, Mon
tana Magazine Agent

299. CENTRAL OHIO; Crestline, Ohio.
Meets In Jenner's Block every Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
George W. Reed, Box 98 Master
W. H. Zink. L Box 80 Secretary
J. W. White, Box 303 Collector
B. W. Bellaven, Box 592 Receiver
J. W. White Magazine Agent

300. HARBOR CITT ; Hichlgan City, Ind.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall alternate Mondays at 2
P. M.

Lewis A. Wilson Master
Harry F. McLean, Box 831 Secretary
Frank Smutzer Collector
Chas. W. Brown Receiver
Harry F. McLean, Box 831, . . . Magazine Agent

301. GREEN MOUNTAIN ; Lyndonrille, VI .

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st Sunday at 10 A. M. .
and 3d Friday at 7 P. M.

J. C. Oaklev Master
A. L. Howe Secretory
T. S. Averill Collector
W. C. Baldwin Receiver
T. G. Averill Magazine Agent

30*2. Y0U6HI0GHENY; ConneUsvllle.Pa.

Meets in Reisinger's Hall, Main St., 1st and 3d
SundayB at 2 P. M.

J. P. Smith, Box 261 Master
Geo. Dull Secretary
S. A. McPhee, Box 387 Collector
Geo. Dull Receiver
T. F. Hunt Magazine Agent

505. VI 1,1, \ PARK ; Streator, 111.

Meets in Schlitz' Hall, cor. Main and Vermillion
St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2. P. M.

J. J. Corcoran, 159 N. Park St Master
J. M. Rathbun, 180 Jackson St Secretary
II. I). Mumaw, 32 8. Park St Collector
Thomas Jefferson, 61 S. Illinois St . . Receiver
J. M. Rathbun, 180 Jackson St . Magazine Agent

804. THREE BRANCH: Argenta, Ark.
Meets in Faucett Hall every Tuesday evening at

7:80 P. M.
Wm. Johnson Master
Chas. J. Jacks Secretory
J. S. Sharp Collector
Jos. J. HickB Receiver
G. J. Scaggs Magazine Agent

305. UNWIN ; Rat Portage, Ontario.
Meets In Garfield Hall every Wednesday evening.
William Burrage, Box 79 Master
Russell Woods Secretory

John B. Baxter Collector
John Bosman Receiver
John B. Baxter Magazine Agent

506. GRANITE ST U K ; Concord, N. H.
Meets 2d Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 4th Sunday
at 4 P. M., In Temple Hall, Sanborn Block.

Clarence E. Woods Master
Homer V. King Secretory
Henry P. Hutchlns, East Concord . . . Collector
Henrv W. Morrill, West Lebanon . . . Receiver
J. C. Muzzey, Box 117, W. Lebanon . Mag. Agent

807. HAMPDEN ; Springfield, Mass.
Meets in Crescent Hall, 218 Main St., 1st and 3d
Sundays.

G. H. Lcikam. Box 127, Merrick Master
( has. A. Chapin, Box 255, Merrick . . . Secretary
John Fenton, 585 Chestnut st Collector
F. B. Child, 87 Main st Receiver

Frank H. Gero. 140 10th St . . . Magazine Agent

SOS. SANTA ROSA ; Porforlo Diaz, Mexico.
Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Sunday at 2:30

P. M.
E. Spradling. Box 109 Eagle Pass, Tex . . Master
Frank B. Slater. Box 109, Eagle Pass,
Texas Secretory

E.T. Manning, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Tex . Collector
E. T. Manning, Box 109, Eagle Pass, Texas

Receiver
J. H. Moore, Box 109, Eiigle Pass . . Mag. Agent

SOD. BARTHOLDI ; Long Island City, N. Y.
Meets 2d Mondays and 4th Saturdays at 8:00 P. M.
in Schwallenbcrg Hail.

Wm. Carroll. 184 Eighth St Master
Andrew J. Walker, Mineola, L. I . .Secretary
John J. Galvin, 46 Clay St., Green Point,

L. I Collector
August H. Raultle, 70 East ave Receiver

Wm. Rooney, 129 East Ave . . . Magazine Agent
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S10. CHESTNUT BIDOE ; Derry Station, Pa.
Meets alternate Mondays and Third Sundays in
Chosen Friends' Hall.

W. J. Toole Master
H. C. Martin Secretary
J. T. Cole O lie. tor
M. G. McKelvey Receiver
A. J. Dunmire Magazine Agent

111. BELLE PLAINE ; Belle Plaiae, Iowa.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays in B. of L. F. Hall.
J. H. McPeak Master
Ed. Zimnv rman Secretary
Milton Quigley Collect™
Robert Kippin, Box 238 Receiver
T. H. Garrity Magazine Agent

tlx. MOUNT SHASTA: Dunsnmlr, Cal.
Meet* in I. O. O. F. Hall every Monday night.
G. E. t-chuler Master
Win. P. Haskell Secretary
Leo Martin. . Collector
Archie De LaMontanya Receiver
Archie De LaMontanya .... Magazine Agent

813. KAW VALLEY ; Armonrdale, Kansas.
Meets in Melville Hall, alternate Mondays at 7:30

P. M.
Oscar Kengott, 606 Colorado Ave., Kansas
City Master

John M. Frain, 352 8. Seventh St., Kansas
City Secretary

J. A. Fike Collector
E. C. Haddock, Box 183 Receiver
A. H. Ashley, Box 147 Magazine Agent

814. GRAND POKES: Grand Forks. North Dakota.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, cor. Kctson ave and 4th

St., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
Geo.W. Sebastian, Box 305, Crookston,
Minn Master

G. 8. Chase. Box 214 Secretary
JamtsMvler Collector
James lltimm, 1101 Broadway Receiver

Chas. Beckers, Box 242 Barne6ville,
Minn Magazine Agent

815. TROY CITY ; Green Island, N. Y.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M. in Odd Fel
lows Hall 101 Hudson Ave.

Wm. Ri'cy, 438 Tenth St., Troy Master

Henn O'N'ell, 434 Ten h St., Troy . . . Secretary
Willis, J. Spafford, 245 Ninth st.,Troy Collector
J. M. Williams, 2ip Ingalls Ave., Troy . Receiver

Eugene D Brizee, 472 8th Ave., Troy, Mag. Agent

816. OMEGA ; Buffalo, N. Y.
Meets in Siebert's Hall, cor. Jefferson and Brlsto

Sts., every Tuesday at 8 P. M.
Jss. Romlev. 025 Cliuton st Master
Wm. H. Walsh, 19t« Broadway . . . .Secretary
P. J. Donovan, 780 8 Division St . . . . Collectot
John J. Kinne , 31 W alter st Receiver
P. J. Donovon. 780 9 Division St., Magazine Agent

817. WELCOME HOME: Henderson, Ky.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, every Saturday evening

at 7:30 P. M.
E. H. Zlrckel Master
A. Insers.'l). O. V. Ry shops Secretary
N T. Snndefer, I.. St.. L. & F. shops . . Collector
P. J. Kramer. O. V. Kv shops Receiver
H. S. Shaner, L. St., St. L. & T.
shops Magazine Agent

818. IRON CITY; Olenwood, «8d Ward, Pittsburg, Pa.
Meets in Speck's Block, cor. 2d St., and Hazle-
wood Ave., 1st and 3d Mondays at 7:30 P. M.

J. F. Wills, Glenwood. 23d Ward Master
W. R. McMinn, Glenwood, 23d Waid . Secretary
W. H. Frailer, Glenwood, 2.>d Ward . . Collector

F. Wills, Glenwood. 23d Ward .... Receiver
Patrick W. King, Glenwood, 23d
Ward Magazine Agent

819. MOUNT MORIAII; Philadelphia. Pa.
iiceis in Miller's Hall, 621& woodland Ave., ev
ery Slllldnv at 2 P M.

T. Helms. Barney St., Baltimore, Md Master
J E. Seiitmiin. I5!d and Woodlawn A\e Secretary

('. C. Craig, »>< th above Woodlawn Ave . Collector
B. W. ace. 82wl Woodlawn Ave .... Receiver
J. E. Sentman, 62d and Woodlawn
Ave Magazine Agent

320. ARBITRATION ; East St. Paul, 1
Meets in Wilde's Hall, cor. 7th and Bradley 8a.

1st Sunday at 2 P. M., and 3d Wednesday at 7:1
P M

D. Lorilan, 957 Edgerton 8t-, St. Paul . . . Marar
D. C. Morrison, 59UFarquire St., St.
Paul Secmri

Heni y A. Young, 113 Arch st, St_Paul, Colletiir
Chas. L. Work, 911 Lawson St,

St. Paul
P. Copeland, 241 S. Main St., Still
water Magazine Age:

821. SNOW DRIFT ; Chapleaa, Ont.
Meets In B. of L. F. Hall, every Monday at 8 P 1
Herbert Oav M«w
Geo. B. Nicholson, Box 113 SecT-art

Fred Mary, Box 117 Collrear
E. W. Billiard, Box 110 Receiw
Thos. Burt, Box 112 Magazine An:;

822. JULIEN; Dubuque, Iowa.

Meets in United Workmen's Hall, cor. lSthijl
Clay Sts., 1st and 3d Sundays at 2-.30 P. H.

M. D Deusmore. 280 Broadway .... Mifrfr

W. 1. A)ers, 90 Broadway Sec e «r
Henrv wist, 2o0 Bioadway Collate
Thos.'O Brien, 2,351 Washington St. . . ReceivK

Ullman D. Luce, 789 W. 14th St., Chicago.
Ill Magazine Agtai

323. ANTHRACITE ; Tamaqua, Pa.

Meets in Kern's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Andrew Frank 5f«s:rT
James McCabe Secretary
Michael Schmauch Collector
James Mci 'abe Herein::

Joseph Mucklow Magazine Agent

824. SOUTHERN CROSS; Gainesville. Texas.

Meets in K. of P. Hall every Sunday at 7:30 P. TL
E. R. ( ntl Matte
F. Johns Secretary
W. A. Hinds Collector
C. E. Winther, L Box 420 Receiver
A. Goike Magazine Agent

325. SATILLA : Wayrross. Ga.

Meets In Masonic Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at .
M.

G. W. Barnes Master
D. B. Coughlin Secrrttry
A. C. Nail Ollector
Wm. L. Knox Receiver
John W. Miller Magazine Agent

326. FOLWELL ; Bradford, Pa.

Meets in G. A. R. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at 7J8
P. M.

Geo. E. Lovelace, ca e Model Restaurant, ^acta
A. J. O'Hara, IS Davis st Sc retary
G. P. C lough, 6 Alii on st loll* tor
u. P. Clough, 6 Allison St Rereirer
M. W. Maybee, 17% PikeSt . . . Magazine Ageo:

327. SILVER MOUNTAIN ; Needles, CaL

Meet* in B. of L. F. Hall every Saturday evening,
F. B laidy . . Master

Char] s lM&enbaugh Fee eti y
Jos Sehutt Collector
Edmund K ausse Receiver

Jas. A. McElwell Magazine A»a:

828. SPANISH PEAKS; La Junta, Colo.
Meets in Grand Army Hall, Mondays, at 2 P. K
John C. Cole, Box 82 Matter
W II Bragg Secretary
Archibald Russell Collector

John T. Grier Recerw
L. W. Gilbert Magazine Agent

329. SOLOMON VALLEY; Downs. Kansas.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and SdSnndnyisI
2 <• P M.

John Mllhelsler, Box 102 Matter
A Dillon, L Box 184 Secretary
John Milheisler, Box 102 Collector
R J Dunlap, L Box 288 Receiver
Qus Lind, Box 147 Burr Oak Kan . . Mag. Agent
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380. RITER VIEW; luiu City, Raman.

Meets in Mellville Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at
7:30 P. M.

Krank Vaughn, 319Berger Ave., Armour-
dale. Kansas Master

K. D. Root. 41 S 7th St Secretary
J. F. Cagey, 617 W. 7th St., Kansas City,
Mo Collector

E D. Root. 4 1 S. 7th St Receive r
G. W. Smith. 11 N. 7th St. ... Magazine Agent

331. CHICAGO BELT LINE ; Aubnrn Junction, HI.

Meets in Masonic Hall, Cor. 79th st, 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2:30 P. M.
John J. McCarthy, S Englewood Master
J. D. Flood, Box 34, S Englewood . . . Secretary
T. J. Hogau, 714 Englewood Ave .... Collector
J. D. Flood, Box 34,8 Englewood .... Receiver
Wm. T. Clodgio, Box 91, Auburn
Park Magazine Agent

332. STONE MOUNTAIN ; Augusta, Ga.

Meet* in Library Building 1st Sunday and every
Wednesday at 7 P. M.

W. E. Barnes, 434 Telfair st Master
J. W Wright. 'Os Walker st Secietary

Jas. 1. Roney, !»32 Taylor st Collector
A. Hivers. 4.V! Walker at Receiver

C. E. Bailey Magazine Agent
833. FAIRMOUNT ; Philadelphia, Pa.

Meets in In Erickson's Hall, 3947 Lancaster St,,
alternate Wednesdays at 8 P. M.

Geo. W. Reynolds, 4'J8 Sloan st Master
Root. L. Tomlinson, 3837 l.lnwooil st . Secretary

C. H. Maul, 830 N 40th St Collector
John A. Boehn. 3»15 Wallace st Receiver
Kobt. I.. Tomlinson, 3837 Llnwood

st Magazine Agent

334. LONG DOITBLER ; East Syracuse, N. Y.
Meets in A. O U. W. Rooms every Thursday night
E. 8. Freeman Master
George M. Shaffer Secretary

E. J. Terry Collector
Jas. II. Fitzgerald Receiver
Joseph Gale Magazine Agent

3*6. SAINT ADOLPH1S; Horhelava, Canada.
Meets in B. of L. F.Hall. Ill Moreau St.
Patrick McFall. 78 Chatham st Montreal . Master
Jim. C. Currie. 168 Mountain st., Mon

treal Secretary
Alfred Pring, 89 Marlborough st . . . . Collector
J. G. A. Brazeau, 83 Moreau St Receiver
C.Herbert Pye, Smith's Falls. Ont. Magazine Agent

336. FALL RIVER : Neodesha, Kansas.

Meets in Pierce's Hall, 2d and 4th Saturdays.
R. C. McClellan Master
L. N. Baker, Box 178 Secretary
Charles Koehler Collector
R. C. McClellan Receiver
G. Harman, Box 45. Monctt, Mo. Magazine Agent

837. BIO FOUR; Kansas City, Mo.

Meets in Summerwell's Hall, 21st and Bclleview
ave.. alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 P. M.

Frank Dickens, 1311 Reservoir ave .... Master
Chaa. M. Morgan, low Belloviewave . ■ Secretary
E. M. Reinolds, 122:1 Reservoir ave . Collector
Homer Hown d, 1210 Reservoir ave . . Receiver
J.W. Leonard, 1641 Bellevlew Ave., . Mag. Agent

338. WEST BRANCH ; Benoro, Pa.

Meets in Spangler,s Hall, cor. 6th St. and Huron
Ave., alternate Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

< harles E. Coleman Maste r
Fred Kirtiy Secretary

W. C. Robinson Collector
G. B. McMatiigal Receiver
James Campbell Magazine Agent

339. RED MOUNTAIN; Birmingham, Ala.
Meets in Allen Hall every Sunday at 9 A. M.
C. F. Barnett, Union Ticket Office .... Master
W. G. Bailey, L Box 703 Secretary
W. M. Alexander, 1,604 7th Ave .... Collector
W. C. Blckel, 1721 Ave. B Receiver
H. M. Turner, Room 19, Hood
Building Magazine Agent

340. STAR OF THE WEST; Newton, Kansas.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 2d Thurs
day at 7:30 P. M.

Thos. Breen, L Box N Master
John Clarke. L Box N Secretary
Wm. s. Dix, 1. Box N Collector
Chss. E. Jackson, L Box N Receiver

W. X. Breen. LBox X Magazine Agent

341. GOLD RANGE ; Donald, B. C.

Meets in Firemen's Hall 1st and 2d Wednesdays,
and 3d and 4th Sundays.

Robert J. Geddis Master
Joseph Callin Secretary
Wm. Tomlinson Collector
John Simons Receiver
H. J. McSorley Magazine Agent

342. CASCADE ; Medicine Hat, North West Terr.

Meets in General Hall, 2d Wednesday and 4th

Thursday.
Wm. Lowe, Box 66 Master
Leonaid bobbin, Box 66 Secretary
William Rutherford, Box 66 Collector
Leonard Dobbin. Box 66 Receiver
Wm Veal. Box 54 Magazine Agent

343. NEW STATE; Spring Hill, Montana.

Meets in Engineer's Hall every Wednesday at 2:30
P. M.

Frank Sellstroin, Lima Master
Wm. B. Dean. Box 9 Lima Secretary
Silas W. Nugent, Lima Collector
Albert E. Jones, Lima Receiver

W. B. Dean, Lima Magazine Agent

344. LAS ANIMAS ; Trinidad, Colo.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall, N Commercial St,
1st and 3d Sundays at 1:30 P. M."

J. V. Dailey. 324 Park St Master
Jas. E. I>urden. Box 531 Secretary
J. V. Dailey, 324 Paik st Collector

D. M. Lewis Receiver
Elmer E. Perry, 931 San Pedro st . . Mag. Agent

316. FRONT END; Paris, Texas.

Meets 1st »nd 3d Saturday at 8 P. M.
H. E. Wood, Box 24 . . Master
Jno. Heine Secretary
Joseph Gerard, Box 24 Collector
James Lyons, Box 24 Receiver
M. Phcgley, G. C. A 8. F. Shops, Dal

las Magazine Agent

346. FLOWERY LAND; Pensacola. Fla.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Monday at 3
P M

R. F. Metts. L. & X. R. R. Shops Master
Thos. J. Williams. L. & X. R. R. Shops . Secretary
Wm. H.Stearns, jr., L. <t S R R.-Shops .Collector
R. F. Metts, L. & X. R. R. Shops .... Receiver
R. P. Harmon, 1 106 E Jackson st. Magazine Agent

347. OLD FOBT ; Dodge City, Kansas.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall every Thursdays at 3 P. M.
Wm. A. Williams, L Box 21 Master
Benj. Oldham Secretary
Augustus Falkner Collector
B. 8. Williams, LBox 21 Receiver

James B. Carothers Magazine Agent

348. BLUE MOUNTAIN ; La Grande, Oregon.

Meets every Wednesday at 3 P. M. in K. of P. Hall.
1). M. Xcldlgh Master
O. M. Abel, 'Box 142 Secretary
H. M. Wall Collector
Henry Henson, Box 811 Receiver
E. A. Stephens, L Box 18 ... . Magazine Agent

349. HUDSON RIVER ; Union Hill, N. i.

Meets in Concordia Hall, 2d Saturday at 8 P. M.
and 4th Sunday at 2 P. M.

Wm. Peoronto, Xew Durham Master
J. M. Wisker, 114 Humboldt st . . . .Secretary
J. M. Wisker, 114 Humboldt st Collector

Harry Poynton, Box 2, New Durham . . Receiver

Joe Lewis, New Durham .... Magazine Agent
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35©. JAMES DONNELLY I Perth Amboj, N. i.
Meets In K. of P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays.
T. R. Mertz 1
C. J. Coley Secretary

Levi M. Landis Collector
W. J. Dltzler Receiver
Jas. P. Wade Magazine Agent

til. HOME ; White Haven, Pa.
Meets in Runkey's Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2
P M

Cuas. F. Pucker Master
J. N. Deterlinc Secretary
J. N. Deterllnc Collector
Charles Prutzman Receiver
Wm. Hartly Magazine Agent

Sat. CHAMPLAIN : St. Albans, Tt.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

1:46 P. M ., and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John H. Sweeney, Fairfield st Master
J. \V. McGarghan. !> Fairfield st . . . . Secretary
H. P. Hill, 78 Main st Collector

C. P. Kelly, 89 Foundry 8t Receiver
J. W. Holland, 175 S. Main St . . Magazine Agent

M MARBLE CITT ; Rutland, Vt.
Meets in E. A. D. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays.
('. F. Whltehouse, 24 Howe st Master
W. R. McGuirk, 90 State St Secretary
H. Laselle. 23 Pine st Collector
D Towner, 6 Pine st Receiver
W. R. McUuirk,»6 State St . . . Magazine Agent

(M . HOBOKEN ; Hoboken, N. J.
Meets In Burnett's Hall, cor. Bloomfleld and 1st

Sts., 2d Sundays at 2 P. M , and 4th Saturdays
at 8 P. M.

Joha Parker, 102 Orange St., Newark . . Master
John S. Kennan, 85 Madison St ... . Secretary
Patrick Ash, South Orange Collector
John Lord. 136 Morris st, Moriistown . Receiver
G. Q. Carman, Jr., Boonton . . . Magazine Agent

tGn. STONE CITY ; Jollet, Ul.
Meets in B. ol L. F. Hall, 222 Jefferson 8t. , 1st Tues
day at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday at 2:80 P. M.

W. W. Brooker. 134 8 Hickory St Mastei
M.O*Grady, 701 SeottSt Secretary
J. W. Hunt, S94 2d Ave Collect
T. F. Hannan, 411 SDesplalnes St . . . Receive*
M. O'Grady, 701 Scott 8f .... Magazine Agent

K«. CHAUNCY M. DEPEW ; Albaay, N. Y.
Meets 1st and 3d Sundays at 2 P. M.
l>. L. IngaltK, 7!i Perry st Master
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Secretary
R. J. Lilly, 57 1st St Collector
M. E. Hogan. tW 2d St Receiver
M. K. Hogan, 96 2d St Magazine Agent

JUSTICE iVaneeborough, Maine.
Meets in Plummer's Hall, Vanceboro and Main

Sts., 2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.
John E. Shea Master
Whitfield Nobles Secretary
Clair J. Tabor, Woodstock, N. B .... Collector
R. A. Kennedy Receiver
F. W. Henderson, Portland St

St. John, N. B Magazine Agent

US. COOKE ; Went St. Paul, Minn.
Meets In I.O.O.F. Hall, cor. Fairfield and Dakota
Ave., 1st Saturday at 7:30 P. M., and 3d Sunday
at 2 P. M.

Morri* Leahy, 391 Greenwood ave .... Master
W. R. Perrin, 127 E. Isabel St Secretary
Peter Ralston, 38 Chicago ave Collector

Peter Anderson, 1428 Washington Ave., 8.
Minneapolis Receiver

Fred. Whlsteu, 1015 Washington Ave., 8.
Minneapolis Magazine Agent

K9. BIG FLINT ; Wellington, Kansas.
Meeni in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 2

P. M.. and 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 2:00 P. M.
II. A. Hammond Master
s. H. Earner, B 4th st Secretary
Clue. Weddle, E Harvey ave Collector
Wm. T. Mahan, Chanute Receiver
i. F. Keadall Magazine Agent

 

360. COLD SPRING ;

Meets In Engineers' and Firemen's Hall 1st tad
3d Sundays.

8am. R. Pursel, 935 Camp St., Sanduskv, O . Master
A. W. Binns, E High 8t ." . Becretiij
James J. Jordan, 27 Scott st Collector
Joseph A. Taylor, 1027 Market'.St., San
dusky

Jos. Greetham, 1204 Wasnington st.,
Sandusky .

361. TRIED AND TRUE: Washington. lad.

Meets alternate Tuesdays, in Masonic Temple t;
7:30 P. M.

Jas. Gabriel, O. & M. Shops .
W. E. Ensign, O. & M. Shops . .
A. B. Mix, O. & M. Shops . . .
John H. Kernan, O. & M. Shops
Wm. Wendllng, O. & M. Shops . Magazine

86*. CATARACT; Suspension Bridge. H. T.
Meets at Colts' Hall, 2d and 4th Tues-lav*.
David Healy, 57 3d St.. Niagara Falls . ." . MaOa
John C. White, Box 325 Secretirf
Kobt. J. Pitts. 36 4th St., Niagara Kails . Colleen
Chas. A. Baker, 141 5th St.. Niagara
Falls Receiiw

Robt, J. Pitts, 56 4th St., Niagara
Falls Magaxine Ages'.

368. METROPOLITAN ; New York, N. T.
Meets at Suburban Hall, 518 E. 140th St . 1st us

4th Sundays.
J. M. Reillv. 324 Mott Ave Master
Fred R. Elliott, 535 E 140 St Secretary
A. Wr. Eggleston. White Plains Collector

M. J. Lynch, 545 E. 139th St Receiver
M. J. Lynch, 545 F_ 139th St . . . Magazine Ageat

364. SOUTHERN STAB; Sanford, Fla.
Meets In Masonic Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at I S

P. M.
B. 8. Perry Master
C. T. McDaniel, Palatka Secrets t
Andrew A. Harvey . t'ollecsor

A. J. Holland . Receiver
Andrew A. Holland Magazine Agent

36*. YIOLET ; Bellows Falls, Vt.
Meets in G.A. R.Hall 1st and 3d Saturday evenings
J. W. Stack Master
A. E. Wells, Box 568 Secretary
F. L. Darling, Windsor Collector
A. G. Firman. Windsor Receivsr

F. E. Reach, 1 Estabrook St., Brattle-
bore Magazine Agent

366. OASIS: Ogden. Utah.
Meets inK. of P. Hall, 24th St., Fridays at 1:»P.

M.
G. J. Burleigh, 2K74 So. Washington ave . Mi-M
M. P. McMillan, Box 372 Secretary
James Tomasek, Box 372 Collector
c ' H. Bishop. Box 372 Receiver
Sam Walker, Box 372 Magazine Agent

367. MORGAN CRANE ; Somerset, Ky.
Meets in Johnson's Hall, 1st and 3d

evenings.
G. L. Peffer '
J. G. Dikeruan
M. J. McCabe. Box JOn

John G. Dikeman
M. J. McCabe. Box 200 Magazine Age:

:<68. DEEP WATERj Springfield. Mo.
Meets in K. of H. Hall on Booneville St. (Headlr

Blk.) 1st and 2d Tuesday at 7:30 P. M., and Sod

and 4th Monday at 2 P. M.
1). H. Dlller, 558 W Pine St Master
Jno. Gallagher, 343 Brower St Secretary
J. R. Hamblev, 824 Olive St Collect.*

F. B. Squires, 737 Lincoln St
J. W. Welch, 924 State St . . .

169. WALNUT VALLEY ; Eldorado, Kan.
Meets corner Main St. and Central Ave.. Wand
3d Thurdays at 2M P. M. and 2d and 4th Thurs

days at 7:30 P. M.
E. T. Carroll Master
G. P. Metier, Box 18 Secretary
L. 0. I<elmbach Collector

J. C. Wickham, Box 304
Edward Turuer ....
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NEOSHO TALLEY; Council Breve, Kan..

Meets In A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesday
at 7:30 P. M.

A. H. Benson Master
W. C. Ferguson Secretary
C. N. Leeman Collector
Charles TorTence Receiver
Peter S. DeHoff Magazine Agent

S71. COVENANT; Nevada, Bo.

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays at 7:80 P. M.
R. 8. Reardon Master
K. L. Goodrich Secretary

J. C. Fletcher, Jopliu, Mo Collector
A. H. Page. Box «t Receiver

Chris Carpenter Magazine Agent

178. glGNAL MOUNT : Big Springs, Texas.
Meets In J. M.Walker Hall, 1st Wednesday after
noon and 3d Wednesday evening.

\\. D. Petilbone, Box 1SS Master

L. C. Salden. Box 33 Secretory
J. G. Berrv. Box 88 Collector
W. D. Pettibone, Box 185 Receiver
A. M. Conaty, Box 33 Magazine Agent

878. PAWNEE Falrbnry, Nebr.

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays
at 1 P. M.

James McQuaid Master
W. F. Hackett Secretary
F. Courtway Collector
Frank McAdams, Box 223 Receiver
Geo. W. Warren, Box 223 ... . Magazine Agent

874. MCALLISTER; Heringtoa, Kan.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st Thursday at 1:30 P. M.,
and 3d Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

L. Gay, Box 92 Master
O. L. Collier Secretary
J. M. McChord, L Box 837 Collector
H. G. Decker, L. Box 389 Receiver
H. G. Decker, L. Box 389 ... . Magazine Agent

S7S. FRIENDSHIP ; Daytoa, Ohio.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 17% E. 3d St., 1st and 3d
Sundays at 2 P. M.

Horace Hopkins, 465 May 8t Muster
John Stevens, 324 Linden St Secretory
Frank G. 8tillwell, 28 N Van Lear St . . Collector
N. W. Rose, 19 Galloway St Receiver

Magazine Agent

876. J. H. KIRK; Morton, Kan.

Meets in Mitchell's Hall every Saturday evening.

K. J. Sandldge, L Box 2 Master
H. B. Havilmid, Box 253 Secretory
B. L. Wheatley, L Box 42 Collector
B. J. Morgan, Box 383 Receiver

Frank Walker, L Box 39 ... . Magazine Agent

877. NICKEL PLATE ; Conneant, Ohio.

Meets in Harrington & Wildmar'B Block, 1st and
8d Tuesdays at 8 P. M , and 2d and 4th at

8:00 A. M.
Jno. L. Schreiner, Box 597, Bellevue . . Mastet
Jno. Doolev Secretary

O. F. Wilkins Collector
C. A. Wilcox, Box 301 Receiver
Jos. Montigney Magazine Agent

S78. HOLBROOK ; Chartiers, Pa.
Meets every Sunday In Christian Hall, McKees
Rocks, Pa., at 1:30 P. M.

Wm. Newman. McKee's Rocks Master
Samuel Evans, McKee'B Rocks Secretory
W. F. Morgan, McKee's Rocks .... Collector
Clare L. Hinsdale, McKee's Rocks . . . Receiver
T. J. McCormack, McKee's
Rocks Magazine Agent

»7». WEAVER ; Sajre. Pa.
Meets in K. of E. Hall, Cornell's Block, 1st and
3d Sunday at 11 A. M.

Wm. E. Preston Master

James H. Denton, Box 290 Secretary
Wm. J, Stewart, Box 216 Collector
Johnson Walt • ■ • Receiver

M. C. Beam. Waverly X. Y . . . Magazine Agent

880. HUB CITT; Aberdeen, S. Dakota.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and Sd Sundays at
1:80 P. M.

A. A. Zimmerman, 123 Lincoln St . . . .Master
Frank ( ox, Box 691 Secretary
A, A. Zimmerman, 123 Lincoln St . . . Collector
Wm. J. Aggus. 2u8 Seventh ave. E . . . Receiver
Frank Cox, Box 691 Magazine Agent

881. J. W. WALKER; Conemaugh, Pa.

Meets In B. of L. F. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays a
1:80 P. M.

J. L. Williams Master
E. E. Pringle Secretory
J. A. Keifer Collector
F. B Curtis Receiver

H. M. McFeaters Magazine Agent

882. BETHESDA ; Waukesha, Wis.

Meets in Engineers' Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at
2 P. M.

Alex. Turner. Box 880 Master

J. J. Purcell, Box 1150 Secretary
Wm. Dovlen Collector

J. M. Dowd, Box 1150 Receiver
Jas. H. McMahan Magazine Agent

83S. PETROLEUM ; OH City, Pa.

Meets in K. of L. Hall, cor. Seneca and Syca
more Sts. , 2d Sunday and 4th Monday.

John H. Quirk. Box 830 Master
S. C. Lowrey, Box 598 Secretary
John Davis, Box 763 Collector
A. G. Sittig, Box 80 Receiver

L. G. Stone, 817 Seneca St . . . . Magazine Agent

884. B. H. WILBUB ; Lehighton, Pa.

Meets in Reaber's Hall, 1st and Bank Sts., 2d and
4th Sundays. -

A. T. Henry, Box 122, Weissposf, 1'a . . . Master
Wm. H. Freyman Secretary
Alvtn Hex Collector
Alfred Dreisbach, WelssportPa . . . .Receiver
Wm. F. Hofford Magazine Agent

885. MOUNTAIN DIVISION; Keyser, W. Va.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 2d and 4th Mondays at
10 A. M.

M. S. Tucker Master
L. Burkhalter Secretary
L. Burkhalter Collector
Henry Montgomery Receiver
B. L. McGinnis Magazine Agent

886. RAMOSA; San Diego, Cal.

Meets 2d Sundays at 2 P. M. and 4th Sundays at

8 P. M.
Jas. L. Stearns. National City ........ Master
Alfred T. Washington, National City .Secretary
Jas. L. Stearns, National City Collector
R. V. Dodge Receiver
J. M. Davis, Box 573 National C ity . . Mag. Agent

387. RED ROCK ; Schreibcr, Ontario.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays.
Wm. T. Norris, Box 111 Master
Fred. Hedge Secretary
Wm. Fixter Collector
Hugh Gwnme Receiver
James Wilson, Box 36 Magazine Agent

888. PHIL. H. SHERIDAN ; Milwaukee, Wis.

Meets in Firemen's Hall, 170 Reid St, 1st and 3d
Sundays at HI A. M.

J. M. Grobben. 942 Kinnlckinnic Ave . . . Master
P. R. Fav. 345 Van Buren st Seeretoiy
Wm. McHenr> '93BurrellSt Collectot
Wm. McHenry, 193 Burrell St Receiver
John Pier, 264 Madison St . . . Magazine Agent

888. LIVINGSTONE; ChilUcoths, Mo.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at

7:30 P. M.
M. J. McCarthy Master
W. M. Black Secretory
W. M. Black Collector
A. H. Tucker Receiver
Jerry Shea Magazine Agent
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S90. 81LYEB STATE ; Carlin, Nt-va.la.

Meets in Engineers' Hall Tuesday evenings.
James H. HoBride Master

J. C. Doughty Secretary
Frank P. Doughty Collector
C. H. Oliver Receiver
Wm. Winfrey Magazine Agent

891. NAUYOO ; Ft. Madison, Iowa.

Meets In K. of P. Hall, N W cor. 2d and Pine 8t«.,
2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

Wm. A. Lawrence, 2725 Kansas ave . . . .Master
E. H. Pattison. 2718 Kan's Ave .... Secretary
Kol>ert Eyler, 2520 Hamilton st Collector
.James Low, I«H Division st Receiver

Magazine Agent

892. WEST PENN ; Blalrsrllle, Pa.

Meets in Odd Fellow's Hall 1st and 3d Monday
evenings.

M. 8. Anderson, Box 219 Master
John D. Davis, Box 20 Secretary
Luther H. Martin, Box 8i» Collector
Wm. K. Ransom, Cokevllle . Receiver
Jno. A. Rowe, Box 123 Magazine Agent

S93. DIAMOND VALLEY ; Harrisbarg, Pa.

Meets in Kimeard's 2d and 4th Sundays at 7 P. M.
J. W. Bover, 1220 Wallace St Master
S. M. Myers, 506 Kelker 8t Secretary
Frank Snyder, 1228 N 7th St Collector
William K. Drake, 1531 N 6th St .... ReceiverMagazine Agent

394. PLEASANT VALLEY : Beatrice, Nebraska.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall. Cor. 4th and Court 8ts.,
2d Saturday and 4th Sunday at 2:30 P. M.

E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Master
E. K. Cole, Riverside Hotel Secretary
Charles E. Harris Collector

^ .... Receiver
D. A. McCarter, Riverside Hotel, Magazine Agent

.195. MILLABD FOSTER t N. Topeka, Kansas.

Meets in A. O. V. W. Hall 1st and 3d Sundays at
7:30 P. M.

Wm. Casey. L. Box 129 . . Master
S. C. Pearson, 1328 Topeka ave Secretary
John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka av., Topeka, . Collector
C. 8. Wilcox, L. Box 129 • Receiver

John T. Cuff, 118 Topeka ave., Topeka,

Magazine Agent

896. TIP TOP ; Ooodland, Kansas.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall every Monday at2:80 P.M.
Paul J. McBrlde Master
A. F. Keith Secretary
C.C. Hanlift Collector
G. W. Seybcrt Receiver
A mos Claxton Magazine Agent

897. LONG DIVISION; Hotslngton, Kansas.

Meets in Masonic Hall, 1st and Sd Wednesdays.
at 10:06 A. M.

N. B. Scrogin Master
F. M. Ralney Secretary
J. M. Gleadall Collector
N. B. Scrogin Receiver
Frank J. Parnell Magazine Agent

898. CONSTANT; Olean, If. Y.
Meets alternate Sundays at A. O. of A. M. Hall.
J. H. Brinkerhoff, Nttnda Master
W. P. Branch. 22 Whitney ave Secretary
A. F. Johnson, 192 Sixth st Collector
Thos. F. Little. 157 Eighth st Receiver
W. P. Branch, 22 Whitney ave . Magazine Agent

399. CRESCENT CITY ; New Orleans, La.

Meets in Teutonia Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays at
7:30 P. M.

James Gordon, Jr., 586 N Rampart St . . . Masler
W. A. O'Donnell, 164 Laurel 8t Secretary
Jas. Gordon, Jr.. 5S(i N Rampart St . . Collector
George Perry, 120 Washington Ave., 3d

dist Receiver
W. A. O'Donnell, 164 LaurelSt . Magazine Agent

400. 1 Alius DES CYGNE; 0*

Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall every Saturday st:

M. i\ Barker Mann
E. L. Davis Secretary
George P. Reed Collector

Daniel King Receiver
Daniel King Magazine Agent

401. ITASCA ; Two Barbors, Xlnn.
Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays u

10 A. M. and 2d nnd 4th Sundays at 4 P. M
Walter H. Bell, Box 68 Mauler
B. L. Searles, Box 265 See ettrj
George Gyldenskog Collector

Martin Muth Receiver
M. O'Rourkc, Dulnth Magazine Aseat

402. WATER LILY ; Water Valley, Mlna.
Meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, ls.t and 3d Mon.i»yi
at 2 P. M.

J. R. Gaffeney, Box 65 Master

J. W. Diesel, Box 65 Secretary
Wm. G. Guess, Box 65 Collector
Jacob P. Bengtson Box 111 Receiver
J. R. Gaffeney, Box 65 Magazine Agent

408. ELIZABETH ; Portsmouth. Va.

Meets In K. P. Hall 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.M.
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St ... . Mart*
O.W.Gasklns.cor.County and Pearl sts. Secretin
O.W. Gaskins, cor.County and Pearl st . Collector
Walter M. Moore, 610 Dinwiddle St . . Receiver
J. F. Sullivan, 108 Crawford 8t . Magazine Agent

404. OBAVITY; Danmore. Pa.
Meets in I. O.O. F. Hall,t2d and 4th Sundays at 1

W. W. Swam Master
Chas. E. Collins Secretary
W. J. 8tua't Collects*
Daniel Wescott Receiver
Dan. Gllbrlde Magazine Agent

406. VANDALIA: Effingham. IH.
Meets in K. H. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.M.

W. H. Crise, Box 251 Masler
Jacob Schmltt, Box 301 Secretary
W. H. Crise, Box 251 Collector
August I'nderriner Receiver
James Lett, Box 251 Magazine Agent

406. THANKSGIVING; Foxbarg, Pa.
Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, 2d and 4th .•

at 6:30 P. M.
Gillian C. Miller
William F. Keefer Secretary
Payson J. Lancaster Collector
Jas. E. Dunlap Receiver
John B. Gates Magazine Agent

407. Pl'GET SOUND ; Seattle, Wash.
Meets In Brunswick Hall, cor. Madison and Front

Sts.. every Bunray at 7:30 P. M.
Wm. Blackman, C. & P. S. Shops Master
C. E. Houston, C. & P. 8. Shops .... Secretary
James Gllluly. care C. & P. 8. Shops . .Collector
C. E. Houston, care C. & P. S. Shops . Receiver
Geo. Bums, cor. 7th and Main St. . MagazineAgent

408. CRYSTAL; Jacksonville. IH.
Meets In 8. of V. Hall W. State St . 1st and It

SnndaWS at 2 P. M.
Gus. J. Vieira, 754 W. Lafayette ave . . . Matter
F. E. Morrison, 131 Harditi ave .... Secretary
W. Watson Collector

(). P. Hairgrove, 1302 8. Main st Receiver
F. E. Morrison, 131 Hardin ave Magazine Agent

409. AIR LINE: Huntlngkurg, Ind.
Meets in K. P. Hall, 2d and 4th Sundays.
Frank Tlialinullcr Master

Frank Bowen Secretary
Geo. W. Prout Collector
Jas. A. O'Neil .... Receiver
Frank Bowen Magazine Agent

410. HERBERT P. LITTLEJOHN; Kit. h loirs.
Meets in G. A, R. Hall. 1st and 3d Sunday.
F, L. Johnson, 21 Winthrop st Mwb
W. A. Clements, 99 Nashua st Secretary
A. F. Mason, F. R. R. Round House . . Collector
J. I>. Gleason Receiver
J. M. Agnew, 160 Hlhtnd ave . . Magazine Agent
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411. WOLVERINE; Marshall, Mich.

Meets In G.A.R. Hall. 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P.M.
W. H. Bourke, Box 615 Master
Jere P. Mahonev Secretary
Thomas Butler Collector
G. W. De La Vergne Reeelver
Joseph Faulkner Magazine Agent

412. MT. BAKER; Ellensburg, Wash.
Meets in Engineer's Hall, every Saturday evening.
II. McCahc, Box 308 Master
J. A. Patchett, Box 308 Secretary
J. T. Kirbv Collector

A. W. Brummitt Receiver
Ernest Stewart Magazine Agent

413 TWO REPUBLICS; Kan Luis PotosI, Mexico.
Meets In Hall 5, Calle De Moralas No. 28. 1st and
3d Sundays at 2 P. M.

John aeBrlde Master

Wylie McFarland • Secretary
Walter Blount Collector
Frank O. Brantley, Box 122 Receiver
Kiank O. Brantley, Box 122 . . Magazine Agent

414. ADAMANT: St. Louis, Mo.
Meets in Masonic Hall, Cor. Chouteau Ave. anil
Old Manchester Road, 1st and 3d Fridays at
7:30 P. M.

W. W. Reid, 3968 Chouteau Ave Master
A. A. Fortney, 827 Old Manchester
Road Secretary

L. A.Wilson, 1045 Old Manchester Road. Collector
A. A. Fortney, 827Old Manchester Road, Receiver
J. G. Hynes, 1213 Old Manchester Road

Magazine Agent

415. MAYFLOWER; Louisville, Ky.
Meets in Market Hall. Shelby St., bet. Market

and Jefferson Sts., Wednesdays at 2 P. M.
B. W. Blue, 1018 Washington St Master
Geo. C. Twyman, 1280 New Main St . . Secretary
Blade Carr, 1415 Franktord Ave .... Collector
W. M. McKenna, 838 E. Jefferson St . . Receiver
W. M. McKenna, 938 E. Jefferson St . Mag. Agent

416. RADIANT; Mahoninrtown. Pa.
Meets In Smith's Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at 1

P. M.
F. N. Truesdale Master
J. H. Mcllvcnny, New Castle Secretary
Jas. G. Barrett Collector

F. Churchfleld Receiver
Jacob McClatn Magaxlne Agent

417. FT. SUMTER ; Charleston, S. C.

Meets in Irish Volunteer Hall, 12 VanderhorstSt.,
1st and 3d Sundays.

John B. Nunn, 1230Mark St, Augusta,
Ga Master

J. J. Fickling, 168 St. Philip st Secretary
W. B. Johnson, 53 Line St Collector
V. J. Holtslander, 14 Llne8t Receiver

J. J. Fickling, 108 St. Philip St . Magazine Agent

418. BALD EAGLE ; Jersey Shore, Pa.
Meets in Engineer's Hall. cor. Allegheny and
Wiley Sts., 2d and 4th Sundays at 1:30 P. M.

Robt. L. Muir Master
Thos. 8nyder Secretary
Patrick Sherry . . .■ Collector

C. H. 8herry Receiver.
W. H. Johnson Magazine Agent

419. STEPTOE BUTTE: Tekoa, Wash.
Meets in Warner's Hall, Main street, Tuesdays at

7:80 P. M.
I). 8. McDonald Master
Geo. N. Smith Secretary
J. J. Winship Collector

John Wilson Receiver
H. K. Taylor . Magazine Agent

420. ANN ARBOR. Owosso Mich.
Meets in G. A. R Hall, Main and Washington

streets, 2d and 4tb Sundays at 2 P. M.
(ieo. W. Crinklaw Master
Watson Hurst Secretary
Geo. 8. Corey Collector

Frank E. Harrington Receiver
James Moore Magazine Agent

421. WINDSOR, Windsor, Ont.

Meets 2d and 4th Mondays at 7:30 P. M.
John A. Flnnie Master
J. H Hall, Walkerville Secretary
Thos. H. Yotes Collector
c. B. Flnley Receiver

Thos. Noble Magazine Agent

422. LAKE VIEW, Ashtabula, Harbor, Ohio.

Meets in E. A. C. Hall, Harbor, 1st and 3d Sun
days at 7:30 P. M.

Rollln J. Mills, Box H Master
E. J. Barnard Secretary
M. C. 8chram Collector
Win. Strong Receiver
J. E. Fitzgerald, Ashtabula . . . Magazine Agent

428. MOUNT HELENA; Helena, Mont.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Main and Jackson St.,

2d and 4th Saturdays at 7:30. P M.
Thos. McCarthy, 1517 Gallatin St Master
F. W. Lenzie, 1566 Phoenix Ave .... Secretary
Jos. Wagner, care J. C. Stobbs, Depot . Collector
0. F. Whitehead, care J.C.Stobbs, Depot, Receiver
Jas. J. Grant, 1566Phcenix Ave . Magazine Agent

424. FLEETWOOD; Covington, Ky.

Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, Madison Ave. and
5th St., 2d and 4th Sundays at 2 P. M.

E. A. Lyman. 119 E. 13th St Muster
Chas. E. Bass, 31 K. Robins ave .... Secretary

J. W. Kincaid, 1414 Garrard St Collector
J, C. Green. 31 K Robins ave Receiver
B. O. Chalkley, 1115 Washington
St Magazine Agent

425. PETEB BURNS; East Nashville, Tenn. .

Meets In Wingrover's Hall, North First St., every
Monday at 3:00 P. M.

Win. Green. 23 North Second st Master
1. L. Euoch.2 41 Foster st Secretary
L. M. Rowe, 241 Foster st Collector
H. P. Bledsoe, 205 Berry st Receiver
L. M. Rowe, 211 Foster "st . . . . Mugazine Agent

426. TOMBIOBEE ; Columbus, Miss.

Meets in K. P. Hall, 1st and 3d Sundays at I
P.M.

J. A. Cheatham Master
Geo. W. Carson Secretary
Percy W. Gardner Collector
John W. Bcalle Receiver
Percy W.Gardner Magazine Agent

427. CONOAREE; Columbia, 8. C.

Meets In Phoenix Hook and Ladder Fire Co. Hall,
everv Saturday at 7:30 P. M.

T. M. Glenn, 249 Henderson st Master
M. J. Boling, 164 Laurel st Secretary
C. A. Blgby Collector
F. L. Outlaw, 164 Luurel st Receiver
W. 8. Fctner. 41 Richland st . . Magazine Agent

428. CHEROKEE ; Van Bnren, Ark.

Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays
at 7:30 P. M.

E. S. Dickerson Master
D. H. Eakin Secretary
J. H. Brock Collector
D. H. Eakin Receiver
Frank Johnson Magazine Agent

429. MOUNT PLEASANT; Chicago, 111.

Meets in Kane's Hall, 3155 Archer ave, 1st and 3d
Sundays at 7:30 P. M.

1'. Murphy, 39111 Marshfield ave Master
Chaffey Devana. 938 31st 8t Secretary
Joseph' Smith, 3551 Marshall st Collector
Daniel Cannev. 3029 Iltney ave Receiver
M. O. Rlcksecker, 1513 35th st . . Magazine agent

480. WINCHESTER ; Martlnsburg, W. Va.

Meets in B. of L. F. Hall, corner Rawley and
Martin sts.. 1st and 3d Saturdays at 7:30 P. M.

James Cornelius Master
Michael Sharon Secretary
J. W. Yost Collector
W. o. Sutter Receiver

W. O. Sutter Magazine Agent
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RAILROAD

Trainmen's Journal,

A 64 pag-e Illustrated Monthly Magazine, Devoted to the Highest Class of

Labor Literature.

Conducted by L. W. Rogers, formerly editor Railroad Patriot.

A splendid Magazine for only One Dollar Per Annum.

What it contains each month :

Portraits of Prominent People in the Labor World,

Illustrations of Great Railroad Enterprises,

Ringing Editorials on the Questions of the day,

Articles from Able Contributors,

An Illustrated Woman's Department,

A Record of Accident and Death on American Railway!.

Per Annum, $1 ; Single Copy, lO cents. Sample Copies Free to any Address

RAILROAD TRAINMEN'S JOURNAL,

Galesburg, Illinois.

 

 

CHRISTIAN BAUMANN,

(Successor to Jas.A. Foster) Manufacturer ot

FOSTER'S PATENT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

rboparts' Apparatus, Trusses, Supporters and Ap

paratus for all kinds of Deformities; Crutchea,
Elastic Stockings, Suspensory Bandages,
Shoulder Braces, and Metallic Furnish

ings for Artificial Limbs.
29 and 31 flrandRlrer Ave. DETROIT, MICH.

MAGAZINE PRIZES FOR 1890.

We have decided to offer the Magazine Agents Two Splendid Prizes as follows: To the

Agent obtaining the Largest number of PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on the

books of the Grand Lodge December 1st, 1890,

ONE NEW PIANO.

To the Agent obtaining the Second Largest Number of PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on the

books of the Grand Lodge, December 1st, 1890,

ONE HANDSOME GOLD WATCH.

The Locomotive Firemen's Magazine is known to be the best publication of it* »inJ

on the continent.

Magazine Agents need not hesitate to recommend the Magazine to Railroad Men—ana

to all others who are interested in labor problems. Now is the time to subscribe.
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Alexander's ReadyReference

New 1890 EDITION For

Engineers and Firemen.

Broke Down. What I Should Do.

This book contains all of the items that were in all previous editions, some of which have becn'frreatly
improved. Two pases have been added to the time and speed tables, also forty five pages of new items
have been added. Two very flue and costly engravings of the VV'estinghouse Automatic and Air Brahc
Gear have been substituted for the old cuts, one of which is [* by 31 inches, showing on one sheet the
whole brake arrangement from the pump on the engine to the rear end of a passenger car. The new Quick
acting Triple Valve, and the New Engineer's Brake Valve is shown also, and very clear explanations
of the manner of handling are given. A diagram of Slide Valve Movement, K% by 18% inches, aecom
panieseach book, the explanation of which is made so clear that any person can understand it. It shows
every part ok valve motion, from the eccentric to the st-am chest, as well as the manner in which steam
is admitted to and discharged from the ports in the cylinder. It shows the piston also and everything con
nected with it. There are also three large engravings of engines, making Ave in all, in a pocket fn each
book. The whole work without doubt contains more valuable information in fewer words, and is
easier understood by railroad men, than any other book now in print, because it is written in the same
manner that railroad men talk to each other, and by one who has already had forty-two years practical
experience. Remedies for break, downs and failures of every kind that are likely to occur on the
road are given, in language familiar to every engineer or old firemen, also the best practices for running.
A careful study of the principal items of the old editions has qualified very many good Firemen for exam
ination and promotion. Their letters to me savin substance. " I would not have been promoted without
it," or, " It put me on the right side." The book is very valuable to men working on repairs of engines,
and is a gold mine to locomotive firemen aiming at promotion. Price H.50 per copy.

Address

THEO. DEBS,

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

All other Editions of Ready Reference are sold and are out of print.

 

THE POSITIVE CURE.

IELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St, Hew York. Prlco 60 c

DREHER'S

CAR CLEAKriItf& COMPOUND

Will clean thoroughly, preserve, and extend the
life of Paint and Varnish.

Will make h Locomotive look new.

I'se No. 1 on Tender and Cars.

No. 2 on Locomotive Jackets and Cab, and all
Brass Work, when not badly stained.

Manufactured solely by

THE DKEHER MFG CO.,

37 Pi.att St., Xkw Y*>kk City.

MOORE 6l LANGEN

PRINTERS,

Terre Haute. Indiana.
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N?Troiible

TO

BUILD

 

FIREMEN,

ENGINEERS,

CONDUCTORS We make

LEATHER JACKETS In all

grades, Black or Tan. Prices

$4 to $12. Send for Circular.

G. W. SIMMONS & CO.,

"Oak Hall," Boston, Mass.

TRAINMEN,

SWITCHMEN.

If you start right.
The first step
should be an ex-

-.. aminatlon of Mr.
Mioppcll s building designs—the only largo
collection of designs that are artistic, prac
tical and reliable. The estimates are guaran
teed. Mr. Shoppell's publications are as
follows : PTfo^
•Portfolio of $l,<y>0 Houses, 30 designs $2 ft)

' 1,500 sn " » no
" " 2.000

" 2,5(10

" 8,000
'■ 8,500

- 4.000
" D.0C0
" C.OOO
" 7.500
" 10,000 '•

" " Stables "
•The first Portfolio control

low «» *MW. VtXX), sttTuti and tSOu
. A1X.? of ",e above Portfolios for S5 : any 7
for ?10; the complete set (IS) for$15. Bound
volume containing over 200 designs i '
from the various portfolios, price S3,
able if not satisfactory.

Address R. Vv\ 8HOPPEI.L

Architect, C3 It'wav. New York.

80
to

go
M
£8

w
19

2 CO
2 CO

ns designs that oottas

WM. T. SIMPSON,

 

Only successor to Jns.fA. Fos
ter in Michigan in the

Manufacture of

FOSTER'S PATENT

UNION

ARTIFICIAL

LIMBS,

llJand 11 (Bates Street, corner
Congress Street,

DETROIT, MICH

Hlatik applications for limbs
and transportation—or coSfl-
mntatlon therefor—and Illus
trated Catalogues furnished
free.
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G. A. SCHLECHTER,

Manufacturing

JEWELER,

Special Agent for the

DOEBEMAJMM WATCHES,

The BestlRailroad Time-Keepers.

FINE

Presentation Watches

A SPECIALTY.

WHITE FOB QUOTATIONS.

RSFEIUEKCa :—
Mr. James Keed, Superintendent P. S. V. R. R.

Mr. 0. W. Stager. Assistant Supt. P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. L. B. Paxson, Supt. Motive Power P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. George Eltz. formerly Dispatcher P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. J. F. Wltman, Ticket Agent P. & R. Co.

Mr. Edw in Boone. Cashier Union National Bank.

Adams Express Co. United States Express Co.

Bradstreets. R. G. Dun & Co.

WRITE FOR MY WATCH PRICES BEFORE PUR CHASINC

ELSEWHERE.

 

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

No. 1033—Solid Gold,
Real Onyx Stone, S10.

of L. E., R. R. Trainmen, O.

R. C, S. M. A- A., Teleg

raphers', etc.

 

 

LAPEL BUTTONS,

No. 679—Solid Gold.

Price, fl.25 each.

 

No. 693-Solid Gold.

Price, tl.OO each.

No. 1043—Solid Gold
Heavy, S10.

Medium Weight,
_ Solid Gold,
3 87.50.

Charms, Rings, etc.

Society Emblems of all kinds and Orders.

Medals, Ribbons, Badges, etc., etc., etc.

GOODS ARE EXACT SIZE OF CUTS.

Send J i-ent stamp for Catalogue and prices of any of above
goods. Largest Emblem House in America. Fine Presen
tation Lamps. Uoods sent on approval with satisfactory

reference.

G. A. SCHLECHTER.

6th and Penn Streets, READING, PA.

N. B.—Mv Rolled Gold Emblems warranted, to wear 5 to
In years. Prices half that of solid gold. 1-apel Buttons, '25c. No. 736—Solid Gold.

 

No. 694—Solid|Gold.
Price SI .'25 each.

 

Send for sample. Price, SI. 00 each.
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GRAND SPECIAL SALE

OF THE

RAILWAY MEN'S FAVORITE WATCH!

All Our Goods Are WanaDlefl!

We are making a strenuous effort to

introduce our Goods among railway
men throughout the United States,
and in order to attain our object we
are well aware that it is necessary to
offer you the best goods, at prices so
low that vou cannot afford to buv
elsewhere. BEST IN THE WORLD"

The Deuber-Hampden Watch

m

The John C. Dueber move
ment, made by the Hamp
den Watch Co., is suitable
to the railway service In
every respect. It is solid
nickel, handsomely da
maskeened, full ruby
jeweled (4 pairs In gi

settings) chronometer t
ance, patent pinion a
escapement, Breguet hair
spring, patent regulator,
•uid accurately adjusted

to heat, cold and position.
This movement is spec
ially guaranteed by the
manufacturers to be
best time-keeper in
world. It will not make
any noticeable variation
of time, and is, consequent
ly, almost indispensible to
railroad men.

We quote the Joh:
Dueber movement in

 

verine. Coin Silver and Gold Killed ass
Silverine cases are guaranteed torrtta
their color, equal to oofn silver, tmt
Coin Silver casts are of full stauisKi

'1 he Gold Filled cases are Btdtd
two heavy plates of solid 14 K GoMom
fine composition metal and arewanattrl
to w ear a) years.

READ OUR PRICES.

4 oz. Silverine case, open fa*
with the John ('. Dnewr

movement 84 *

4 oz. Coin Silver case, opea
face, with the John C. DoeVr

movement 0 •

14 K Gold Filled case, opes
face, screw bezel and bVt

handsomely engraved, ab>1
warranted to wear 20 year*,
with the John C. Dueber
movement fcS 6*

14 K Gold-Filled Case. Hunt
ing, handsomely engraved,
and warranted to wear twen
ty- years, with the John 1 .
Dueber movement . . $26 6*

14 K Gold-Filled Case, Open

Face. Louis XIV. style s*
cut), handsomely engraved,
in assorted designs, and war
ranted to wear X yean, with
the John C. Dueber move

ment 127*

14 K Gold-Filled Case, Hunting, Louis XIV. style (see cut), handsomely engraved, in assorted designs.
and warranted to wear 20 years, with the John C. Dueber movement t3S (*
Any watch described above will be shipped by express, C. O. D.. subject to a thorough cxaminatioa •«

receipt of 81.00 as a guarantee of good faith, which amount will be credited on the bill.
All goods guaranteed exactly as represented.
References : Your local Bankers, Managers of Express Companies doing business in Chicago. and

Prairie State National Bank of Chicago.
Our ltM) page illustrated catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt of 2S cents in postage stamp-

This amount will be credited on your first order.
our Watch and Jewelry Repairing Department is the best equipped fn America. Fine and complicate*

work promptly done at wholesale prices. Yours very truly,

Established 1874. JOS. P. WATHIER & CO.,

Manufacturers. Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry". 1«8W. Mi
Chicago, Illinois.

THE FIREMEN' S MAGAZINE recommends the above firm as thoroughly reliable.

STILL ON TOP.
 

PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S

TRXFOLX27E

THE BEST METAL POLISH IN THE WORLD.

For this year prices to firemen fas agents > will be : One pound boxes, per dozen, 52.25: one-half gTosi

lots, $12; gross lots, $22.50. Three pound pails, 85.50 per dozen. Five pound pails, $*.75 per dozen.

49~Caah must always come with orders to avoid delay. Bed rock prices are here given to fire
men as agent* and they cannot and must not expect to buy from dealers at these prices, samples wot
free on application. Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,

88 MARKET STREET, CIBCAGO, ILLINOIS.
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SEGflhlfl

-FOR-

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

8END FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

M.C.LILLEYSCO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD.

MANUFACTURERS OP

The only positive and permanent protec

tion for watches against magneetic and

electric influences, and as such awarded

the medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

it, and take no other. If necessary, order

direct from us.

Military and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

43-PLBASK MENTION THIS MAGAZINE'S*

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 Bute Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

RAILROAD

Patent Spun Ventilate! Dinner Pail.

BEST PAIL MADE.

We have many testimonials like the following :

Bases City. Ore., March 12, 1890.

Rcardon & Ennis :

^mnil"" " • •
T received your Pat

ent Ventilated Dinner
Pail, and believe it
far superior to any
other Dinner Pail now
in use, and will take
great pleasure in rec
ommending it to all
railroad men.

Yours truly,
Dr. T.N. Snow,

Surgeon.

Size ol No. 2 Pail is 9>< inches long by b\i Inches wide
by 9% inches high, when locked up.

TO INTRODUCE THESE PAILS, UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE we will deliver ONE NO. t VENTILATED
PAIL, boxed and expressage paid, at any express
point in the United states, on receipt of P. O. Order
for one dollar and fifty cents, and for every afteenth
Pail order received we will refund the money and

6end the Pail free of expense. Try one.

REABDON <fe ENNIS,

Sole Manufacturers. Troy, New York

k

THE FIREHANOFTHE HERCULES

This is the title of a striking story of Hallway l ife,

which begins in No. 40 of

THE HOLIDAY.

It abounds with stirring incidents, graphically
told, and is the most realistic picture of the life of

the employes on American railways ever published.

THE HOLIDAY is a bright, clean, pure weeklf
paper, fully illustrated, which will be gladly wel
comed into the home of every railway employe1 im

the country.

Most liberal terms arc offered to all such persona.

In Nos. 4(1 and II of THE HOLIDAY is an interest

ing article, copiously illustrated, entitled.

THE TRUE HISTORY OF LIBBY PRISON.

In this article is made public for the lirst time the
true reason why the Confederate sentinel did not
challenge or tire upon the 1W Union prisoners whom
he saw escape through the famous tunnel on the

night of February 'Jth, 18tU.

The two numbers of THE HOLIDAY containing
these articles, and much other attractive matter,
will be sent to any address on receipt of five cents.

THE HOLIDAY,

10 Beekman *t., New York.
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A BIG FLOOD.

 

The only thing that will wet a man who wears a
"Fish Brand Slicker M is a Hood; but even then

he must be under water. This statement may
seem strong, but a coat that will stand a two days'
storm without leaking, and will not rip or tear, is
sure to nil the bill. The additional advantage is
that it costs less and wears longer than any other
waterproof coat. Have you one? If not, why do
you wait until it rains ? Sold everywhere. Buy it
now. It is a great mistake to wait until it rains to
buy a waterproof coat. The time to buy is when
the dealer has a clean, fresh stock. Be sure the
coat is stamped with the "Fish Brand" Trade
Mark, and you will get the best waterproof coat
erer made. Don't accept any inferior coat when
you can have the " Fish Brand Slicker " delivered
without extra cost. Particulars and illustrated
catalogue free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

IMPORTANT

TO

RAILROAD MEN

The undersigned member of the B. of L. E. is a

Lawyeb of experience, making

RAILROAD

DAMAGE CAUSES

A SPECIALTY.

Any railroad man having a just cause of action,

on making application to him by letter or otherwise,

will be advised of his legal rights without compen

sation. Address.

H. C. SANFORD,

ARCADE BLOCK. AKRON, OHIO.

8,700 COPIES

OK

Twenty Years withTthe Indicator

Sold to September 3d, 18!X). Two vols, in

one large 8vo, Illustrated.

Price $•_' 50 post-paid

THOMAS PRAY, Jr.

P. O. Box 2,71'S, Boston, Mass.

UNIVERSAL V«por ud Wil 

Mfar areola™. E. J. KN0WLT0N, Ann Arbor.

Health is Wealth
 

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache. Nervous
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco.
Wakefulness, Mental Depression. Softening of the
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery,
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness.
Loss of Power In either sex, Involuntary Ixisses
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of the
brain, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each box con
tains one mouth's treatment. 81.00 n box. or six
boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of

price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with 15.00, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the
money if the treatment docs not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued only by

J. & C. BAUR,

Druggists, Terre Haute, Ind
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SIDE BT

TWO HEROES, speeding toward their homes where Wife and Little Ones

await them, Mfe'ET THEIR DEATH while at

the POST OP DUTY.

On Friday evening, (Vtober 3, WM, a freight train, rushing down a heavy grade at full speed to the en
trance of a tunnel, plunged into a land slide which had completely blocked" the entrance, burying the en
gine and piling up the cars in a heap of ruins. To add to the horror the wreck took fire. The Kngii>eer
and his Fireman were covered in the debris. The Fireman, (tKORGK Kno klks, was caught by the arm.
and was not released until al»out daylight the next morning, while Enoimikk McCoy was literally buried
beneath the pile of wreckage. With his head terribly crushed and his body almost cooked by steam and
water, he finally succeeded, after more than an hour, in crawling out more dead than alive.

Both men were insured in the RAILWA Y OFFICIALS' A$D CnSDl'cTOHS' At'ClhENT ASSOCI

ATION, and the history of their case is interesting.

ENGINEER JAMES B. McCOY.

Of Atlanta, Georgia.

was insured in the Railway < uticials' and Conductors'
Accident Association for $1,000 at death and ?■"> weekly

indemnity. He was in a wreck on August l'Jtb, be
ing badly scalded and bruised. On August ISth, the
Association sent him. while laid up. his first weec'a
indemnity, and on October the 3a, the morning of

his death* had sent him the balance of his indem
nity for seven weeks. His first run after his recov
ery" was that in which he was killed, on October 3d.
He lingered in awful suffering until three o'clock Sat
urday morning, when his brave soul went out from
his poor, maimed body. At nine o'clock that morn
ing the Association in Indianapolis learned of his
death, by telegraph. Before ten o'clock they tele
graphed to his widow 9250 Funeral Benefit, and
it reached her four hours and a half before the
remains of her husband were brought home,
Saturday afternoon's mail carried the balance of his
death indemnity, which was paid over to Mrs.
McCoy, and her receipt in full obtained on October
Mb.jiist five days after hi?* death. The follow
ing acknowledgment was received October 10th :

Atlanta, Ga., October Hth, 1H90.

W. K. B ELLIS, Secretary Railway Official? and Con
ductors' Accident Association, Indianapolis, hid.:

Dkar Sir—

I have this day received from J. D. Collins, your

agent, the sum of 51,000, being the full amount due
me on policv held bv my late husband, J. B. Mc< ov,
who was killed at Little Tunnel. K. T., V. A: f{ It.,
October 4th. by running into a land slide. 1 wish to

extend my heart- felt . thanks to the noble Accident
Association. The funeral benefit was paid to
me in six hours after my husband s death occurred
The full amount of $ 1 J * h » was settled in five days
after date of death. 1 remain, truly yours,

Mr*. Melibnik Mi i ov.

FIREMAN CEORCE KNUCKLES,

Of Atlanta, Georgia,

had his arm badly crushed and burned, but the \s-
sociation did not learn of his being in the wreck
until Monday evening, < >cto1>er «ith. He was insured
for 12,000 death and Sio weekly benefit. On Tuesday
the Association sent him his first weekly indemnity,
on Thursday they were notified that his arm had
been amputated on the night of October litb. at the
hospital in Dalton. The same day, October Wh. they
telegraphed to him the sum of 92o0, and sent by
mail the balance, $750, due him as Half Benefit for
loss of one limb, on Saturday morning, the nth,

they were notified that he had died from his injuries
on the night of Tuesday, October 7th, and the same
day (< October llthi sent to their agent in Atlanta the
remaining $],oou, having settled the full claim of
fti.ooo in five days from the first information received
of his injury, and within four days of hta death.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

REG.TRADE MARKS I NC OT S, CASTINGS & MANUFACTURES.

The Phosphor Bronze Smeltinc Co Limited

512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

0 RIC IN AL Manufacturers or Phosphor-

Bronze in theUnited States and owners

of the U.S. Patents.

 

PISO'S CURE FOR

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.

Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the

taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

CON S U M PT I O N
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Castner & Curran,

Ceneral Tide WaterCoal Agts.

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Coal.

Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing

to procure Regalias will save 20

to 50 per cent, by sending orders

to

L. T. F. ZAISER,

27 South Meridian St,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

t Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St, I

70 Kllby St., Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

t Fanchurch Avenue, London, England.

The Pocahontas Coal is acknowledged by all Rail-

roads that have used it to be the best American coal

for Locomotive use. It generatea steam with great

rapidity, and at the same time holds the fire an un

usual ly long time. The merits of the coal are shows

by tho unprecendented growth of the mines, which

were not opened until 1883. Since tnat time the

outputs have Increased over 1,200 per cent., i

lug in 1887 to 1,300,000 tons. During the

year it will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are there

fore prepared to fill all orders with prompt dispatch.

 

TO FIREMEN.

14-K Gold-Filled

Case and Fully Ad

justed Movement

ALMOST

Civen Awav.

For particulars sot- our New Mammoth Illustrated
Catalogue and Agents" Confidential Price IJst of
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware,
Etc., which we send to Firemen on receipt of 10 cents
in stamps to cover cost of postage. Our lsyl Catalogue

is bigger and better than ever. It is full of Bargains, and illustrates the best selection of desirable goods
«ver oil. -red for the money. It will pay you to have aropy at hand.

A. T. EVANS & CO., 182 State St., Chicago.
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If you have Diseases of Skin, Ulcerated or Swollen

Glands, Abscesses or Sore Leg, Carbuncles or Boils,

Hip Disease, White Swelling, King's Evil, Sore Eyes

of Scrofulous Origin, Kidney and Liver Diseases,

Headache and Neuralgia, Bowel or Stomach Trouble,

or acquired Blood Disease,

THE CACTUS BLOOD CURE WILL CURE YOU.

MEXICAN NATIONAL ENCINEERS SPEAK.

We, the undersigned, engineers of the Mexican National Railway, and

members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers of Mexico, certify that

we have used the CACTI'S BLOOD. ITRE for blood diseases, and we can

truthfully say that with ourselves as well as with our acquaintances the rem

edy has effected a perfect cure when other medicines have failed.

Please use this certificate for the benefit of our brother engineers and the

general public. • ' W. M. Davis.

J. O. Caskey.

James Thompson.

Members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Aeanibaro, Mexico.

OUR PHYSICIANS WILL BE PLEASED TO ANSWER CORRESPONDENCE FREE OF CHARGE.

Send for book containing endorsements of Physicians, Rev. Catholic Fathers and

nany who have been cured.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid to any part of the t'. S. on receipt of price.

Large Bottle, 82. Small Bottle, 81.

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO. MAIN OFFICE, No. 6 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

ST. LOUIS OFFICE, 904 OLIVE ST.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and templates. Lite d
parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable. Broad and Narrow Gauge Locoinot ■ >
Mine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air ; Plantation Locomotives ; Noiseless Motors for Street Bill
ways, Furnaces, ete.

BDRHHAN NUT, WILLIAMS « CO., Proprietors.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OP

Self-Acting Injector of '87

 

Range of Capacity over (» per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for light «

beavy trains. Never fails to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently severe to permanently stop its working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF
■hould the Jet break from interruption of the stream or water supply, as soon as the supply is resumed

ADJUSTS ITSELF
to varying steam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water with increase of steam.

and vice versa.
Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pushing the lever tn.
Descriptive Circular and Trice List sent on application to Office and Works.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Entered at Terre Haute Postoffice as tecond-class matter.

Published on the First Day of Each Month at
Terre Haute, Indiana.

TEEMS : — One Dollar Per Yeak in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES given on application to
W. N. GATES, Sole Agent,

10 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio.

Communications should be addressed to
Locomotive Firemen's Magazine,

Terre Haute, Indiana.

Eugene V. Debs, Editor and Manager.

RETROSPECTIVE AND PROS

PECTIVE.

Before another number of the Magazine

makes its appearance, 1890 will have joined

the centuries gone.

We are not in a mood to write of 1890 in

pathetic phrase ; we have no tears to shed

over 1890. Were we otherwise inclined, we

fail to see any practical good that would ac

crue to our readers.

Suppose it were possible that we could

transform the eyes of our readers into fount

ains of tears? Suppose we could set all the

Lodges of our great Brot herhood to sobbing?

What then ? Well, much can be said to the

credit of tears; for oft in their redeeming

flow the stains that sin hath made have

been washed away—

" The ruiu'd maid—the shrine profaned —

Oaths broken—and the threshold stained

With blood of guests !—there written all,

Black as the damning drops that fall

From the denouncing Angel's pen.

Ere Mercy weeps them out again ! "

But, however valuable tears may be on

No. 12.

certain occasions, we have none to shed ov^-

1890. In fact, as we write, 1890, though ap

proaching his end, is as hail and hearty as

when, at midnight—night's high noon,

booted, crowned and spurred, he took

charge of mundane affairs, became general

manager of the solar system of planetary

tracks and trains, and, asking no questions,

has, with a total disregard of Sundays and

holidays, kept things moving at a speed ut

terly incomprehensible.

From first to last, 1890 has devoted him

self strictly to business. Having only 3tio

days, li hours and 13 minutes at his com

mand, and being required to take the earth

around the sun in that time, we readily ex

cuse his silent austerity and general unsym

pathetic characteristics.

We, too, mean business. The year 1890

has afforded us the opportunity to publish

twelve numbers of the Locomotive Fire

men's Magazine. This (December) num

ber is the last one for the year. With the

opportunities thus afforded, we have gath

ered the usual harvest of experience, and

the twelve numbers for 1891 will show a

number of substantial improvements.

As a force and a factor in advancing the

interests of the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Firemen, we are clearly of the opinion

the Magazine has met, in a large measure,

every reasonable demand. It would be

strange, indeed, if upon this point no con

trariety of opinion could be discovered ;

but, in the light of all the facts, the

conclusion is inevitable that the Magazine

has been true to its mission, because it has

been true to the Brotherhood of which it is
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the official organ, and the Brotherhood

timls itself, at the close of the year, far ad

vanced as compared with December, 1889.

In saying this, we must not be charged

with egotism. We claim for the Mauazine

only its rightful share in whatever satisfac

tion the Brotherhood experiences in con

templating its advanced position—and we

confess that the satisfaction, if not bound

less, is abounding.

During the year, one question of vital con

sequence to the Brotherhood has been up

for debate and settlement. We refer to fed

eration—and surely, in casting a backward

glance over the battlefield, results warrant

florid felicitations. Federation is out of the

woods and in the open field. It now con

stitutes a grand army. It is no far-fetched

fancy to say that the federated orders are

now passing in review, that drums are beat

ing and that banners are waving—knee to

knee and shoulder to shoulder, heads erect,

and with courageous mien, their stature

and their step proclaim them men without

fear and without reproach ; workingmen

whose badges honor them and who honor

their badges; men who, though not the ene

mies of capitalists, are the friends of labor,

and who, in anv conflict with the oppressors

of labor, will stand together, and, when all

else fails, will strike as one man for their

rights.

In all of the pageants that challenged

the admiration of men during 18IK), not one

possessed the significance, the redeeming

and emancipating glory of the processions of

organized labor, announcing to the world

that Labor's Emancipation Day draweth

nigh !

Turning from a theme that thrills the soul

with exultant faith and hope, we are scarcely

less jubilant when we behold our own great

Brotherhood striding on to pre-eminence.

Twenty thousand men in line, loyal to law

and order; devoted to the principles and

policy of their organization; in profound

sympathy with all labororganizations ; ready

to level up wages and level down aristoc

racy ; animated by friendship and fellowship

for all toilers; believing in federation as the

climax of organized effort ; independent,

fearless and self-reliant;—by all the gods

at once, we like the picture, and for the

privilege of contemplating it which 1890 has

granted, will with special pleasure weave a

garland of amaranths and lay it lovingly on

his bier when he hands in his checks.

If the retrospect is so full of satisfaction

what may be said prospectively ? May we

not judge the future by the past ?

If in the past our Brotherhood has won

victories, each triumph has had it« battle,

and it will be as true in the future. We

doubt if the real labor battle has yet been

fought. At best, the conflicts have been

mere skirmishes. To observant eyes and to

ears attuned, the sights anil sounds presage

a contest of overwhelming majesty. Capi

talists are taking account of their resources.

There may be those who can be lulled to

repose by the siren song of peace. There is

to be a national federation of corporations.

It will be as compact as adamant. The work

has been begun. Not a day of 1S90 passed,

that hundreds of workingmen did not real

ize the ostracising power of the corporation.

Circumstances may postpone for a time the

impending crisis, but the battle is inevita

ble. Labor is preparing for its coming. It

judges the future by the past and is organ

izing. The significance of labor organiza

tions is understood by corporations. The

preparations mean strikes as a last resort,

and strike means war, and war means bat

tles, victories or defeats. The hope may be

entertained that this preparation shall pro

long peace.

We dismiss such thoughts tor the expres

sion of thankfulness that the present affords

all opportunities to be charitable and for

giving. As we write, all Christendom is

preparing for the Christmas holidays. In

the whirling tides of festivities, dull care

will be dismissed. Music will lend its en

chantments, and man's better nature, as

serting its divine right to rule for a while,

will give the world a week's release from

the mad chase after the " Almighty Dollar.''

It will be a season for gifts, reunions and

messages glowing with friendship, in which

the spirit of the Master will bear sway.

In our fancy, the Christmas bells are

chiming, happy homes are ablaze with light

and joy. God pity the poor, the homes

darkened by poverty. And as we send our

Christmas greetings to our 100,000 readers,
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to our friends in all the Lodges throughout

the continental jurisdiction of our Brother

hood—we say, as you have ability, give to

the poor, and in the records which 1800

shall bear away of our deeds of love and

devotion, not one will shine with more

resplendent beauty than that which tells of

our remembrance of those who are the vic

tims of poverty and misfortune.

HON. CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW AS

A LABOR ORATOR.

( >n October 13th the Brotherhood of Lo

comotive Engineers began their -Twenty-

seventh Annual Convention in the city of

Pittsburg, Pa.

The programme for the public meeting

was elaborate and attractive, the most cap

tivating feature being the address of Mr.

Chauncey M. Depew, President of the New

York Central and Hudson River Railroad.

The incident is of a character that will

set the labor world to thinking on both sides

of the Atlantic.

Manifestly, opinions will differ widely as

to the ulterior object Mr. Depew has in

view by accepting invitations to appear on

labor platforms as the " orator of the day."

He belongs to no labor organization. He

wears no labor badge. He probably never

performed a day's manual labor in his life.

He is not the associate of laboring men.

He never, for an hour, -experienced their

trials and privations. He knows nothing of

their anxieties. Chauncey M. Depew is a

lawyer by profession, and to that profession

owes his present position as President of the

New York Central and Hudson River Rail

road.

It may be well to remark in this connec

tion that the real workingmen on the Yan-

derbilt railroads (we refer to those in the

train service of the roads) receive from §1.50

to $4.00 a day, an average, say, of $2.50 a

day, while Mr. Depew receives $138.86 a

day. In the matter of pay he towers above

them as Pike's Peak towers above the hills

of the prairie dog.

Mr. Depew lives in a palatial home—in all

regards princely. It is furnished luxuri

ously. In art, the works ol masters of the

past and the present challenge the admira

tion of beholders. No potentate is served

with richer fare or rarer wines.

The associates, the boon companions of

Mr. Depew, this new labor leader and orator,

are railroad kings, trust millionaires, mo

nopolist moguls, the bullion barons—what

are called in New York the " upper crust."

Just how much consideration these high-

headed, social giraffes have for workingmen

has been written with an " iron pen and

lead in the rocks forever." If the army of

workingmen has moved an inch during the

current century towards the goal of better

pay and better conditions it has been done

without the aid of Chauncey M. Depew

and the millionaires who pay him $50,000

a year out of the earnings of men who re

ceive from $1 .00 to $4.00 a day.

The question arises, Why is it, at this

juncture, Mr. Depew plays the role of labor

orator ? Has Mr. Depew, with his $50,000 a

year, become a labor reformer, a " walking

delegate," whose mission it is to magnify

and dignify the mission of railroad work

ingmen ? Such questions are up for debate

and workingmen will discuss them.

The inquiry is already going the rounds

of the lodges : Is Mr. Chauncey M. Depew

the avant courier of the millennial era,

when "old men shall dream dreams and

young men shall see' visions?" Is the good

time really at hand when the " wolf," H.

Walter Webb, shall lie down with a Knight

of Labor " kid," and Lee, the "young lion,"

and Powderly, the " fatling," and be happy

as clams at high tide ? And is it to be be

lieved that the " lions," Yanderbilts, Gould,

Corbin, Huntington, et al., are to be seen

eating "straw like the ox?"

Is the appearance of Chauncey M. Depew

on the labor rostrum, as a labor reformer, to

be accepted as a sign and wonder in the

earth that railroad 'employes shall learn

strikes no more ? Are firemen to beat their

picks "into pruning hooks" and their scoops

" into plough shares" and go to Europe and

hobnob with dukes and lords and other

titled aristocrats? Are the engineers to

everlastingly throttle injustice and then tell

the rest of mankind to " mind their own

business ? " Are the switchmen to close up

the switches and bring the world to a full

stop, or open them, and shout "let her go,
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Gallagher?" Are the brakenien, in storm

or shine, to wear the same angelic smile re

gardless of ice and enow, and continue to

go to their death protesting that railroad

corporations shed oceans of tears over their

graves while pleading the "co-employ6"

dodge to shirk responsibility ? Are con

ductors to continue to punch with care

tickets to cross roads or kingdom come, and

at the end of the " run " find themselves as

spotted as a leopard and compelled to wear

the spots for the gratification of the sub

limated officials, who, like Mr. Depew are

labor reformers in a sense that would give

an average cast iron dog the chills?

Most assuredly this Magazine bears no

grudge, no ill-will towards Mr. Chauncey

M. Depew. It does not envy him his $138.8*1

a day, hisS50,000 a year. His palatial home,

its sumptuous surroundings, its costly fur

niture and superb works of art awraken no

jealousies—neither robes of purple and fine

linen, nor rich viands that tempt the palate

of fastidious epicure or gourmand creates

the slightest ripple in the affairs of the

Magazine. It is simply interested in Mr.

Depew as a labor reformer, a labor orator, a

man who suddenly comes like a comet to

astonish the world by its luminosity, and to

set men to thinking about its mission, what

are its constituent element, and whether its

head or its tail is the more dangerous.

As a matter of course, and as a matter of

fact, this Magazine has a theory in regard to

Mr. Depew's appearance upon the rostrum

as a labor reformer.

This theory, in cold type and in all serious

ness, is that Mr. Depew has found a place

w here he can stand, by the grace of Mr. P.

M. Arthur, and fight the federation of rail

road employes.

Our theory finds all the support de

manded in facts as unyielding as adamant,

and in the logic of facts which defies suc

cessful contradiction.

We state the facts :

1st. The federation of organizations of

railroad employes, engaged in the train

service of the country, presupposes ability

to exact of railroad corporations even-

handed justice, when such equity, impar

tiality and fair play is denied.

2d. Federation recognizes the fact that

each class of employes engaged in the train

service of railroads is alike indispensable to

that service, and therefore, that between

them mutual interests exist that no power

can revoke.

3d. Hence, the federation of the organi

zations named is not only legal, but natural,

inherent, existing in the very fitness of

things, and must take place the day the

mind-forces of such employes triumph over

ignorance, envy and bigotry.

Tpon these propositions we have from

the first challenged debate, and here and

now, if Mr. Chauncey M. Depew desires an

audience of one hundred thousand read

ers to controvert the facts as we have stated

them, the pages of this Magazine are at his

service.

He has started out as a labor reformer,

and his mission is to defeat federation if he

can. One of the duties of this Magazine is

to demonstrate that federation is the broad-

way, the highway out of the injustice, the

vexations and degradations which, from

the first, have been the lot of railroad em

ployes.

So far, and we challenge the record, and we

include Mr. Depew's Pittsburg speech, not

one lucid argument has ever been formu

lated, spoken or printed, that controverted

any logical proposition favoring federation.

Why ? Simply because there is not in the

very nature of things, from bottom facts to

crowning facts, a place where an argument,

worthy of the name, can find a footing.

It was, doubtless, supposed that Mr.

Chauncey M. Depew could formulate such

an argument if there was a man in the

United States equal to the task. He is a

renowned law'yer. He is skilled in techni

calities, in sophistries, in the jugglery, the

legerdemain of pleadings. He understands

the process of watering stocks and in col

lecting dividends on moonshine invest

ments, and the foes of federation, doubtless,

believed t hat the President of a great railroad

system, that pays him S50,(XX) a year, could

on a labor platform, annihilate federation.

Every preparation that wealth and power

could devise was made, so that when the De

pew bomb exploded, federation, if found

at all, would appear in fragments, where the

" whangdoodlemourneth." The wires were
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placed at the disposal of Mr. Depew by Jay

Gould, who owns thorn, and as the mighty

words of the SoO,000-a-year-labor-reformer

were uttered they were flashed over the

continent. But federation survives. Like

the Hebrew children, it comes forth from

Mr. Depew's fiery furnace without the

" smell of fire upon its garments."

Mr. Depew should have remembered the

maxim, that a "false description does not

vitiate a document," and that his false

description of federation, instead of vitiat

ing it, will serve to give it strength and

durability, and to eventually secure its

triumph.

In this article our purpose is not to analyze

Mr. Depew's address. In so far as it was

complimentary to the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Engineers it has our unqualified ap

proval. It is a great order, made up chiefly

of graduates from the great Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen, whose Alma mater

still holds a prominent place in their regards.

We know that the Brotherhood of Engi

neers, since its organization, has moved

steadily forward in its prosperous career,

battling against injustice to secure better

conditions, better wages and less hours of

labor, and thatjin all these years of struggle

Mr. ^Depew's voice was never raised to aid

them to overcome any wrong that impeded

their progress, but when the victory was

won this new-Hedged labor reformer strides

to the front to make it appear that in all the

weary years of combat he has been pro

foundly solicitous for their welfare. And

now, when Mr. P. M. Arthur arrays himself

against federation, Mr. Depew, with all

his equipment of law and learning, comes

to Mr. Arthur's rescue and gives such

influence as he can command to embarrass

the federation movement.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Depew

said :

We have learned from experience several impor

tant lessons. It Las been demonstrated that social

ism, either with individuals or by the £tate, is in

compatible with our liberty, and cannot survive

under our institutions. Over five hundred societies

have been formed to put in practice socialistic

theories. They have been headed by earnest, self-

sacrificing and devoted people, and wrecked by dis

ciples who could get along with nobody in this

world and would never be received into the next,

and who fondly imagined they could create a better

world of their own.

In the quotation we have made, the pur

pose of Mr. Depew is as clear as daylight.

Mr. Depew is aware that in the United

States there is a deep-seated hostility to

what is called "socialism." He knows that

in the public mind it is associated with

Anarchism, and every other unpopular ism,

and he means to be understood that federa

tion is but another name for socialism, with

all the crimes and abominations cranks, in

the frenzy of their hallucinations, have

charged upon it.

We would do Mr. Depew, the $50,000-

a-year-labor-agitator, no wrong. He is the

president and attorney of a great railroad

system that recently struck down Knights

of Labor because they were Knights of

Labor, and this was done without protest

from Mr. Depew, and penniless men were

made houseless and homeless because they

had exercised the right to join a labor

organization, and yet, this man Depew, this

dumb man when infamous wrongs were

being perpetrated where he had supreme

power, strides upon a labor platform to

flatter a Brotherhood which, were its mem

bers to strike, as ite laws permit them to do,

would be as speedily Corbiaized and Russian

ized as were the Knights of Labor.

For the nonce we dismiss Mr. Depew's

utterances at Pittsburg. We cannot in

dulge the belief that he contemplates be

coming a member of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers, and yet, it may be

possible for him to entertain the opinion

that if he should be elected G. C. E. of the

B. of L. E. while President of the N. Y. C.

& H. K. R. K. he could work more effectively

to break up and break down federation.

It will occur to many readers that Mr.

Depew should turn his attention to the puri

fication of corporations with which, directly

and indirectly, he is associated. As for work-

ingmen, they have long since resolved to

" quit themselves like men." They have

clear conceptions of the power of federation

and of the power of the corporation. They

know that " money talks " and that a man

at $50,000 a year, in his pocket, in the nature

of things, ought to be true to the corpora

tion that fattens him.

Just now, federation is the theme of rail

road employes engaged iu the train service
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of the country. They have tuned their

throats and their harps to the music of

federation. They

" Hold it truth, with him who sings,

To one clear harp in divers tones,

That men may rise on stepping-stones

Of their dead selves to higher things."

THE WAGES SYSTEM.

In the Forum for July appears a paper on

" The Wages System," from the pen of Rev.

Dr. Lyman Abbott, recently installed as

Rev. Henry Ward Beeeher's successor in

the pastorship of Plymouth church. It

may interest the readers of the Magazine

to know that Mr. Abbott at first studied law,

which he abandoned for theology, and is

now recognized, not only as a preacher of

liberal views, but as a writer upon topics

which the church, it is thought, in certain

exclusively hide-bound circles, was not

organized to discuss.

Mr. Abbott doubts that " we are approach

ing an industrial revolution," but is positive

that such a revolution " is promised or

threatened," and his belief rests upon the

evidences he has of "discontent with exist

ing social order," which he says iB " deep,

widespread and extraordinary."

It should be remembered that Mr. Abbott

is simply a theological D. I'.; that he is

paid ten thousand dollars a year to discuss

"no theology and new theology," to knock

down old creeds and old dogmas, and intro

duce others more in consonance with the

enlightenments and liberalities of the age.

To remain in Plymouth church he has got to

be something like Henry Ward Beecher.

The old worn ruts and trails won't do in Ply

mouth church, the members of that world re

nowned society will not tolerate the nanby-

pambyisms of Talmage. They believe in

heaven and its palaces, white robes, golden

harps and crowns, but while "here below,"

wrestling with stocks and bonds, silver and

gold, commerce and manufactures, debts

and credits, taxation and revenues, law and

legislation, the man who preaches for them

must be a man of affairs, and like a bank

president or a general manager of a railroad,

must earn his money. He must be a thinker,

and his thoughts must have a wide range,

touching the economics of this life as well

as topics which relate to another life, about

which even the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott at

best, can know little. As a result, we appre

hend, the Plymouth divine takes up " Tin-

Wages System," and concludes a " revolu

tion is promised or threatened."

We desire to say to the Rev. gentleman

the revolution is here. It has come. The

town meetings have been held, or, mor-

properly,the "Pnion meetings" have Wen

held. Others are announced. Several

chests of tea have been thrown overboar i.

not only in Boston Harbor, but in other

places. The John Hancocks, the John Ad

amses, the Patrick Henrys and thousands i f

other revolutionists have announced them

selves, and to emphasize matters, organiza

tions are federating and a continental su

preme Council has been established. The

Rev. Mr. Abbott sees more clearly than lit

is willing to admit that what he calls a

" promised or threatened " revolution ha*

begun. Of the " discontent " to which the

writer refers, he says :

It characterizes in different degrees nearly il!

classes, all faiths, and all commercial and industrial

communities. Anarchic movements, strikes. Lai- r

unions, socialistic conventions are by no mean.- the

only indications of the industrial discontent »bJ

unrest. These are serious in their proportion*, ar:J

in some instances almost revolutionary in their r-

suits. The great railroad strike in the Northwest ■

year ago disorganized the traffic of a large section of

the country and threatened the domestic commerce

of the entire nation. The coal miners' strike in the

East advanced the price of coal and for a time closed

many factories. The dock laborers' strike in London

paralyzed the commerce of (.ireat Britain while it

lasted, and the analogous strike in Liverpool r-

sulted in the withdrawal from the ocean of several

of the regular passenger steamers. A large propo:

tion of these strikes—larger than the public gener

ally imagine—arc ill whole or in part successful

One of the recent reports of the Labor ( 'ommissi "j

of the State of New York shows that a considerable

majority of the strikes in that State resulted in »

victory partial or complete for the strikers.

A revolution destroys the tiatu .

Things are no longer as they were. A new

set of mind forces is called into operation.

The old disappears, the new takes its pUcv

Somebody gains, somebody loses. Mr. A'1-

bott shows that workingoien have all th<-

force required to change things, and he

might have said that this force is, like elec

tricity, " in the very infancy of its develop

ment." Mr. Abbott has learned that the
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" discontent " ol which he speaks is not

"confined to the lower classes of laborers."

On the contrary " every skilled trade has

its union," and Mr. Abbott is still more pro

foundly impressed that workingmen mean

business when he discovers " these unions

are united in a Federation of Labor."

That Mr. Abbott has studied the subject

of which he writes, with no little care is

shown by his reference to the fact that the

" press" the "great daily newspapers, rellect

the general demand for reform, and this

they are doing with a voice which the deaf

can hardly fail to hear." Nor is this all.

"'Bellamy's vision " has a third of a million

readers, and a " magazine devoted to nation

alism leaps at once into apparent success,"

and besides these forces and factors of rev

olution, "labor journals, organs of special

movements, have an aggregate circulation

far from insignificant." Moreover, the pul

pit occasionally comes to the rescue and,

says Mr. Abbott, " the preacher who an

nounces as his subject some phase of indus

trialism is sure of a full house." "These

signs" of revolution are not confined to

the United States, but are seen in England

and Germany, and "are writ so large that

the dull sight can hardly fail to see them;

these voices of prophecy are so loud that

only the deliberately deaf can fail to hear."

Mr. Abbott intimates that he is a "stu

dent" of " the Wages System," and he be

lieves "the student can better elucidate the

general principles whose application can

alone bring order out of chaos" than "a

man of affairs, a merchant, a manufacturer

or a railroad manager," and having brought

his student optic to bear upon the subject,

Mr. Abbott says : " It can hardly be doubted

by any careful and candid student of human

affaire that this discontent has a common

cause, and seeks, though blindly and un-

intelligently, a common result," and that

common result, Mr. Abbott declares, is not

" to get higher wages and shorter hours,"

but "revolution." Following up this

strikingly astute declaration the writer pro

ceeds to supply his readers with a few old

chestnuts, as follows:

In the firxt stage of the world's development, capi

tal owned labor. This was slavery. The laborer was

a part of the world's capital : the rich owned the

poor. That was succeeded by feudalism. In this

system the rich owned the land : the workingmen

were attached to and formed a part of it. They

were a kind of living real estate. The capitalist

owed them protection ; they owed him fealty, obedi

ence, allegiance, and a large share of the product of

their industry.

A revolution has been going forward for

many centuries, according to Mr. Abbott,

but he does not admit the fact. He says a

"revolution is promised or threatened."

Still, he says, the " first stage" gave way to

" industrial individualism," and then to

"the Wage System." According to the

writer, the revolution which he says is

" promised or threatened," and the coming

of which he evidently deplores, has done

away already with the "stage" when "cap

ital owned labor." " Industrial individual

ism " has given way to the wage system.

"Slavery" and "feudalism" have been

abolished by the inarch of revolution. But

now comes the trouble, in Mr. Abbott's esti

mation. " The capitalists own substantially

all the tools and implements of industry."

The few "tool ow ners" control the situation

and the millions of tool users must come to

the "tool owners'' for employment. And

this condition of things, the writer asserts,

" that while the world stands there must

always be these two great classes of tool

owners and workers; that it always has

been and always will be to the end of time.''

It might just here be profitable to recapit

ulate briefly. According to Rev. Dr. Lyman

Abbott, pastor of Plymouth church, there

is a "promised or threatened revolution."

According to the gentleman's own testi

mony the revolution has been going forward

from the " first stage of the world's devel

opment," when "capital owned labor.''

Capital no longer owns labor, slavery is

abolished, and individualism has given w ay

to organized and federated labor, until

labor is to-day freer and more independent

and better educated than ever before in the

world's history. If that is not revolution,

what is it ? Mr. Abbott says that "striking

operatives do not wish merely to get higher

wages and shorter hours, but that they "de

mand, whether they know it or not, revolu

tion," that] only revolution will "satisfy"

them. This is jargon. It is devoid of rea

son. It is not common sense. It demon

strates that Mr. Abbott is not a student of
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"The Wages System" or of wage earners.

His writing is not in consonance with

Christ's teachings. It ignores fundamental

ideas of moral development, the ultimate

enthronement of justice in human affairs.

It flatters the Carnegies, the Vanderbilts,

and Goulds, the trust kings and monopolists,

the autocratic employers with the idea that

they own all the tools, all the machinery,

all the land, all the opportunities, and that

the workers, while God permits the sun to

shine and the rain to fall are to be the sub

ject race, are to live by the permission of

the "tool owners."

As a matter of course the Rev. Mr. Abbott

could not, even seemingly, say a good word

for the tool users, the " workers," without

paying a glowing tribute to capitalists in

the aggregate, and in doing this, as is usually

the case, the Rev. gentleman draws largely

upon his fancy for his facts. lie says:

Many of our capitalists are men of noblest pur

poses. They are not tyrannical, despotic, greedy.

They have given their lives, their hands, their heads

to their country. They have been themselves Amer

ica's hardest workingnien. They have tossed un

easily on hair mattresses many a night while their

workingmen slept unbroken sleep on beds of straw.

They have pushed away the untasted delicacy at

the breakfast table while their workingmen ate with

hearty appetite a less luxurious meal. They have

fought bankruptcy for the sake of the men depend

ent on them, and with nervous susceptibility which

muscle can never comprehend, have suffered vicari

ously in apprehension all the pangs of poverty of

those whom they were, in vain perhaps, endeavor

ing to supply with work and so with bread. When

they have succeeded the community hits always had

the greater share in the success. They have founded

our hospitals, built our churches, established our

libraries, erected our schools and colleges. Even

when they have not been benevolent they have been

benetlcent. Whether they would or no, their ac

tivity and energy have been a benefaction to the

community. The railroad magnate lives in a finer

house, drives a finer horse, wears a liner broadcloth,

and eats a tenderer steak than the wage-earner who

works for him ; but when he has lavished all he can

upon himself he ha,s expended but the smallest part

of the wealth his brain has conjured up. The rest

goes into railroads which open wild country, con

vert the wilderness into farms, and the hunting

ground of yesterday into the gardens of to-day. The

steel rail he lays is an enchanter's wand, and where

it enters a community of homes and a long line of

villages spring up as if by magic, and a ceaseless

chime of church and schoolhouse bells ring in the

advent of a blessed civilization.

It is such high wrought panegyric that

sickens the average reader and makes even

those who are the victims of it chuckle when

they look each other in the face. Eva

Chauncey M. Depew is lugged in as oct

who looks with disfavor on tool owner?,

and whose heart agonies require mediit

treatment whenever he thinks of how s

tool user fares.

Notwithstanding Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott':

opinion that a revolution has not yet armei

but is " promised or threatened," notwhl-

standing his opinion that wage workers k

not want " higher wages and less hourj .'

notwithstanding his opinion that tool us«

seek " blindly and unintelligently " to bet

ter their condition, notwithstanding In-

opinion that " tool owners and workers con

stitute two great classes that have hither..'

existed and always will exist," we say not

withstanding such opinions, the Rev. Mr

Abbott in some measure makes amends for

such mental aberrations by putting on rec

ord the following:

Every man has a right to the product of his owl

industry : under the wages system the greater par

of the products of industry go into the hands of tie

few tool owners. The wealth of this country hi*

increased during tbe past quarter-century from four

teen billion to forty four billion. A careful statisti

cian estimates that the wages of 5,200,000 unskilled

laborers were in 18SJ less than $200 a year, while tt-.

average wages of workmen engaged in manufac

tures, including skilled laborers, was but $316 a year

That system cannot be right which gives the profit'

of industry to the few and compels the many to live

always praying. Give us this day our daily bread-

Four gifts iiod has given to all His children tf

possess in freedom—air, water, sunlight, land. The

wages system, concentrating the land in hands of.'

few tool owners, crowds the many in tenement*

where sunlight is darkened, water is poisoned. *l '

air is pestilential. "The mean mortality,'' says Eli-'

Reclus, "among the well to-do, is at the utmost oat

in sixty. Now, the population of Europe beiac s

third of a thousand million, the rate of mortality

among the fortunate should not exceed five million.

It is three times rive million." That system caac :

be right which denies to God's children God's fc«

gifts, and so summons death to their doors thrice a.-

often as else he would come. Modern machinf?

Mr. Atkinson tells us, enables seven men to feed <

thousand. This ought to leave some leisure for set:

development to the hand workers. What time bad

the car drivers who stood on their feet fourteen w>

sixteen hours a day? Or tbe baker, who, until '<-

ceutly. worked twelve to eighteen ? What time hare

the iron workers of Pennsylvania who toil tweKe

hours in the day, 30o days in the year '.' That system

cannot be right which, though God's beneficent

forces stand ready to do the world's drudgery. leaves

so many men mere drudges. Uncounted mothers

who have a right to be home stayers, are denied fl»t
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right by the wages system, aud are driven to the

factory with the husbands whose incomes cannot

support homes : unnumbered children under this

system stand with weary eyes and pale faces beside

their fathers, or in their places, in the great army of

fac tory operatives.

Such utterances as the foregoing inspire

the users of tools to continue a revolution,

the result of oppressions continuing through

all the centuries since "capital owned la

bor." Nor is it to cease. It will take no

backward step. It is under way. There is

a mighty mustering of the mind forces of

workingmen. The "tool owners" will be

required to part with some of their tools,

and the "tool owners" will be "tossed"

still more " uneasily on hair mattresses"

than ever before. The Rev. Mr. Abbott

names " four" gifts God has given to His

children; "air, water, sunlight and land,"

but as "God is no respecter of persons," we

incline to the opinion He desires that all

men shall have food, clothing and shelter

to keep their souls in their bodies. At any

rate workingmen demand such things, and

have determined that the "tool owners"

shall no longer rob them of what (iod or

dained should be their due. Defrauded tool

users may be denounced as dynamiters in

Kussia, anarchists in France, socialists in

Germany, and revolutionists in the I'nited

States, but here such things are of little-

consequence and will not deter working-

men from organizing and federating to se

cure their rightful share of the wealth they

create.

Buddhism teaches that sublimely per

fected beings, like Chauncey M. Depew, are

brought into existence at Ion;: intervals, to

live lives of unutterable greatness, and soon

alter their last after dinner speech is made,

become gods. After this, they have all the

leisure required to address the engineers

who run the planets on their ever curving

tracks, or do anything else agreeable to gods.

The French Government made last year,

12,500,000 fire-arms. France is peacefully

inclined, but she is getting ready to main

tain the Republic with bullets as well as

ballots.

MESSRS. JAY GOULD AND

GEORGE JAY GOULD.

The New York World, in a recent issue,

has an article captioned " Men of Millions,"

in which, strange to say, the Messrs. Vander-

bilts are not mentioned, nor the Astors.

This omission is doubtless explained by the

fact that the World'* article refers only to

men who are speculators, who are " bulls

and bears," who understand " longs and

shorts," "puts and calls"—who are experts

as lamb shearers, and w ho enjoy the music

of the bleating animals when deprived of

their fleeces.

The article in question devotes more

space to Messrs. Jay Gould and his son,

George, than toothers who have made their

" pile," and though some of them have won

national notoriety, the two Goulds, father

and son, are assigned the most conspicuous

places in the narrative. This is doubtless

proper, as the elder Gould is probably worth

more money than all the others who are

named combined.

All railroad men, no matter what may be

their calling, are interested in knowing as

much as possible about Mr. Jay Gould,

whose annual income is now placed at $10,-

000,000—827,397 a day—§1,141 an hour—

?1 11.00 a minute, and :>1 cents every second.

There may be some prince or potentate

somewhere who enjoys a larger income than

Mr. J. Gould, but we are unable to name

him, though it is possible that the income

of Mr. Vanderbilt or Mr. Astor represents

as much cash every year as drops into the

till of Mr. Gould. The World, in referring

to Mr. Gould, says :

Foremost of all American speculators is Jay Gould.

During the past three or four years Mr. Gould has not

been so potent a factor in speculation as previously.

There was a time when he actually ruled the

market. If he were to exert his power he could do

so again. He has latterly been credited with n re

newal of operations in the stocks on something like

the old scale. He has not traded in the market pro

miscuously, but has restricted his dealings to the

securities of the corporations which he controls.

Mr Gould's great advantage over other operators in

his speculations has always been in the fact of his

having a hand in so many corporations. He has

thus been enabled to obtain Inside information

upon which he could base his dealings with almost

absolute certainty of success. Added to this was his

great wealth, which he could use to buy up the

whole stock of a company if necessary to bring the
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bears to terms ; or, on the other hand, he could use

his money to sell a stock short on a vast scale, and In

that way break the price.

Mr. Gould abandoned speculation on account of

his health. He was greatly troubled with neuralgia

and indigestion, and the doctors said that rest was

necessary for his recovery. Mr. Gould's present ap

pearance is greatly improved from three years ago.

When Mr. Gould is speculating he watches the

stock tape very closely. The noise of the ticker is

music to his ears, and the tape which it turns off,

covered with cabalistic marks, is a running narra

tive to him. His favorite attitude at the ticker is to

sit on the arm of the chair with one leg crossed

over the other and to twirl a pieA of paper, the

ends of which are held between the thumb and

forefinger of each hand. He seldom makes any

comments on the course of prices, but he keeps up

an incessant thinking, and acts as he thinks.

.When he was active in the market he sometimes

employed as many as two hundred brokers, and he

never let his right-hand man know what his left-

hand man was doing. Private telegraph wires con

nected his own otllee with twenty five brokerage

offices in the street. It was like a game of chess.

He watched the board and made his moves with

consummate skill. There were times when Mr.

Gould lost in his speculations, but there were more

times when he profited, as his enormous fortune

attests.

Mr. Gould will probably never try to dominate the

market again. He does not care to risk his health

in the mad whirl. He may now and then buy or

sell a railroad and make 85,000,000 or $10,(100,000 in a

lump, but that will be mild excitement compared

to his former experience. Mr. Gould leads a very

simple life. He indulges in no luxuries beyond his

Fifth-avenue mansion and his country place at

Irvington-on-the Hudson. Few men eat plainer

food. He has his breakfast and dinner at home, but

his luncheon, consisting merely of a plate of soup,

and some fruit. Is generally taken at the Western

Union building, where he has his private office.

He never drinks wines unless occasionally to taste

some sweet vintage, and then only because he has

guests or is a guest. He does not use tobacco and

does not like the fumes of the weed. There never is

any smoking in his offices. He goes to bed as a rule

at 10 o'clock and Is up by 5:80 or 6 in the summer

and by 7 in the winter. He comes down town with

the crowd in the Elevated train and goes back the

same way. He rarely uses a carriage.

Mr. Gould is a great deal more sociable than he

used to be. This Is accounted for by the fact that he

has not so many business matters to occupy him as

formerly. He runs over to the Windsor Hotel, the

principal rendezvous of the stock speculators, lor a

chat of an hour or so every afternoon before his

dinner. He is also seen there, as a rule, on .Sunday

afternoons. He often goes into the reading room to

look over the newspapers that are kept on file there.

He is a great reader of newspapers. The stories they

contain about him afford him unlimited amuse

ment, for the majority of them are wholly the work

of imagination, and are ludicrously preposterous

when the facts regarding Mr. Gould's habits and

doings are known.

It will be observed that Mr. Gould !••

severely abstemious, and that his habits are

devoid of ostentation. He rides on th-

elevated roads, and eschews wines aid

cigars, in fact, luxuries of every descriptid.

He doubtless linds his chief enjoyment a.

watching the " stock tapes," and occaaoa-

ally, when in the mood, buys or sells a in

road and " makes 85,000,000 or$10,000,OOi.'ii

a lump," in which case, he doubtless W

such game as " bulls and bears," a spon

which he doubtless finds full of pleassE'.

excitement.

Of his oldest son, Mr. George J. Gonll

the World says:

George J. Gould, the eldest son of Jay Gould,

in time be one of the richest men In America. *.

for that matter, in the world. It is generally tinder

stood that Mr. Gould will follow the examples

Commodore Vanderbilt and leave the bulk of to

fortune to his eldest son. George Gould already is

the active management of his father's affairs, and i'

therefore a figure of importance in the fmanriii

world. He is not yet thirty years old, but he directs

concerns which are capitalized for several hundr-i

millions of dollars. He is not dependent on his

father altogether for an income, for he is five mo^

a millionaire in his own name. Most of this moar*

he accumulated himself. Of course, if he tad

started out in the world as a poor man's son, *itc

out opportunities, the chances are that be would

now be a millionaire. Nevertheless, every one

knows him will say that he would have made U-

way.

He is an exceedingly agreeable and obliging youti

man. He has always been a lover of sports •«!

athletic exercises. He is an unusually good boxer

and can handle the foils with skill. There are fr*

better shots in the country. His hobby with lit

gun is shooting clay pigeons, and a second after one

is sprung from the trap it Is invariably smashed ituo

smithereens. He is likewise a faithful disciple*'

Izaak Walton and has the knack of alluring troolt!

the fly to perfection. With all the rest he is an en

thusiastic yachtsman.

As a speculator he partakes of his father's iki-

He is constantly in the market and the best pan d

his fortune has been rolled up by bis operation'

He is about as plain in his ways of living as K;

Gould. He does not use tobacco or liquor. Het>

thoroughly domestic in his habits, and may !<

found every evening at his home in West Fort?

seventh street with his beautiful wife and tir*

young children. He is very attentive to business

Hy '.<:30 in the morning he is at his office in uV

Western I'nion building and he works incessant'^

until '■i.'.iO. There are times when he has worked n

late as 11 and 12 o'clock at night. There is a telegrnri

instrument on his table. He picked up the knack M

operating it and sends and receives a large pari of

the telegraph business of the office.

We should incline to the opinion thai
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Mr. George J. Gould is a model young man,

and that the old gentleman will make no

mistake by making him the " richest man

in the world " will be conceded.

After this, the New York World may

deem it prudent to follow up its " Men of

Millions" by an article with illustrations on

Men, Women and Children who work a

month for less than Mr. Jay Gould receives

every minute of the year ; who work all

day for less than his income for a second—

in fact, it might be well, for the sake of

sharp contrast, to have the " Men of Mil

lions " and the "Men of Misery" in the

same issue. It might lie said, and doubt

less would be said, that "the World is attack

ing capital," but millions of level-headed

men would contemplate the picture and in

quire, " Is this what you call Christian

civilization ? Is this the outcome of all the

struggles for liberty and independence?"

We do not doubt that a great many people

would say that our boasted civilization, in

so far as it permits the few to pile up for

tunes at the expense of the many, requires

radical improvements—a general overhaul

ing.

There need be no special ill feeling towards

Mr. Jay Gould. He represents a class—but

more particularly does he represent condi

tions and methods. He finds a great and

enlightened people willing to pay him divi

dends on water, and he accepts the money.

He finds a government creating national

banks which control the money of the

nation, and which use these privileges and

money to help speculators and freebooters

to rob the masses, and he takes his share.

As long as the people are willing to play

donkey and camel and bear such burdens

as are placed upon their backs, there will be

men to load them down.

When the time will come for kicking, the

Lord only knows, but there are men who

believe it is not far distant, and when it

comes a great many big engines will go to

the shops for repairs.

Old King " Calico," of the Sandwich

Islands, lives in a million dollar palace,

built of coral. His ancestors were fond of

baked missionary, but old Calico prefers

beef.

LABOR STATISTICS.

We are under obligations to Chas. F.

Peck, Esq., Commissioner of Labor for the

State of New York, for a copy of his Seventh

Annual Report, a volume of 822 pages,

which we think will be regarded, in some

of its features, as the most important report

that has been made by the Labor Commis

sioners of the country.

Mr. Commissioner Peck devotes large

space to strikes in the State of New York ;

and, since his statements must be accepted

as the most reliable that can be obtained,

they ought to have, and doubtless will have,

a wide and healthy influence in correcting

mistaken ideas as to the results of strikes.

We confess to being under special obliga

tions to Commissioner Peck for his figures

and conclusions relating to strikes. This

Magazine is on record as entertaining the

conviction that strikes are not an unmixed

evil ; and it may be questioned, all things

considered, if a strike, in any proper sense,

is an evil at all—because when resorted to

for the purpose of securing fair play and

fair pay, the rights involved are of such con

sequence as to obscure the sacrifices made

to secure them.

Mr. Commissioner Peck says: "Free la

bor claims a fair share of the comforts and

conveniences which it is a chief agent in

producing, and will not be closed out of its

rights by interested theories as to the im

policy of embarrassing capital, or by the

trader's alleged right of buying in the cheap

est market."

" The strike is a war measure," says Mr.

Peck, " and has often achieved a result

when appeals to liberality and good feeling

have been utterly useless ; while the em

ployer—who, in times past, would have per

emptorily dismissed as impossible an appli

cation for advance of wages, reduction of

hours, or easier shop rules,—has found the

machine run more smoothly, and his profits

quite as good, often better, under a system

more in harmony with the workingman's

newly recognized rights and the modern

theory of the employer's duties."

The workingmen of New York have, in

their Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor

Statistics, a friend, who, unlike Edward

Atkinson, permits figures to tell the truth.
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Manifestly, the New York Commissioner

has not sold out to capitalists. If Mr. Jay

Gould should want to buy a Labor Commis

sioner, as he sometimes wants to buy a Leg

islature or a Judge, we doubt if he would

find Mr. Peck in the market for sale. The

New York Commissioner states in his report

that " all movements for redress of griev

ances are in the nature of a quarrel." Just

" as war is the last argument of rulers, or an

oppressed people, so the strike is the last

argument of workers." The strike is a

" war measure," and Mr. Peck supplies the

figures showing the results of strikes in the

State of New York for five years, 1885-'89.

He says: "The total number of strikes in

these years was 9,384. Of this number, 5,806

were successful, and 3,468 were unsuccess

ful, and 50 pending at the close of the

investigation. These strikes involved 338,-

920 strikers. These people struck for an

increase of wages, or they struck either for

a reduction or against an increa.se of work

ing time. In a great majority of the strikes,

the strikers won victories, substantial vic

tories—an increase of wages and a reduction

of working hours. Of the 338,920 strikers

during the years named, 213,523 succeeded

in obtaining their demands, and 125,403 had

to accept defeat." Says Mr. Peck : " An

extra quarter or half dollar per day is not

much to the employer, who can fall back on

his customers or on society at large, butitisof

value to the wage-earner; while the reduc

tion of labor hours means relief to labor en

gaged and a chance for labor unemployed."

Mr. Commissioner Peck's report shows

that 07,084 of the strikers advanced wages,

as follows :

One year $.">.382.8S7
Kive years 1S,C23,060
C ost of strikes to employes for 5
years 8,009,511

Net gain In five years $10,613,549

Mr. Peck says this frain was made to 07,-

084 workers. There were 213,523 workers

benefitted by the strikes during the five

years named (1885 to '89); hence, it is fair to

assume that

The gain to all who made gains amount
ed to J62,avi..K>8

And deducting the costs of the strikes . . s,ix»,">ll

Net gain to strikers who were successful . $54,240,(152

As to the causes that underlie strikes, and

who is responsible for them, Mr. Peck ob

serves as follows:

The strike is the worker's protest in action Vab-;

a grievance, or the last resort for obtaining as ji

provement in condition. The average wage-wt-rt-r

does not want to strike : ho would prefer to itr,

steadily along the beaten path and go with hi* '.i*

He has nothing to gain by departure from esubli--;r

rules. If there be any infraction of supposed rkij

or change from an established order of thing* 1*

wants reasons and is prompt to stand forth is*-

fense of himself and his class. Kmployers nw

this, and ii prudent, are careful not to make ir-:-

lous changes or to stir up a spirit of opposition ::

less, perhaps, with ulterior purpose open toatni7»

able criticism, and so not made known at the cl&.

There maybe, perhaps are, employers who hm

never had a serious difficulty with employes. Tba

would imply a good class of workmen and no kmH

amount of tact in the employer. On the oUf

hand a misunderstanding with employes, if K£

ciously used, may be a stroke of business dm?

There are some persons, perhaps rather low ii \tt

moral scale, who may think it worth while to t :. ;

about a difference with purpose and design: t!><*

in certain states of the market, there is more the i

suspicion that strikes are contrived for thebene8:«!

the employer. It is easily conceivable that a uis*

facturer may not desire to increase his stock *1

unsalable goods : but he may not care to boldlji!*

his factory. At such a crisis any demand by a

tion of the employes that might lead to a strike in!

consequent suspension of manufacture would be i

gain to the employer. It would save a farther *

cumulation of stock with loss of interest; it wi>Ji

stop the payment of wages : it might even pave*

way to a reduction of rates on a rehiring of

operatives as might desire reinstatement. Inarar-

mercial sense, a strike is almost always prefertb>:j
a lockout, and resumption may be either partUl Qt

entire, at the option of the employer.

Strikes are rarely if ever regarded with a to> s:

eye by an employer. The worker thinks taetfi *

measure of relief. The employers have not w

learned to tolerate them as a means to an t-n>l ! ■

continue to insist that they should lie repressed v

law.

Thus a strike is not always a voluntary act on :>

part of the strikers. It may be forced on then: if

design. It may even be a " shut down " by the

ploycr, who forces the game in such a way that

cessation of work is made to appear the emploj*

act.

Every word of the foregoing extract frct

Mr. Peck's report is true. Workingmffl

are not fond of strikes. They prefer ml-

fering to the extent of endurance. Tbei

strike only when they must continue t>)

sutler wrongs and injustice and by their ti-

lence and supineuess invite fresh broods •>:

atrocities. On such occasions the cost ui

strikes in dollars has little to do with the

determination of workingmen, who feel
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keenly the galling chains of oppression,

and if they have not lost their self respect

they will rebel. If their independence,

self respect and courage have fled, if they

have become debased until no act of injus

tice can awaken them to action, then to all

intents and purposes they are .dates—not

chattels, perhaps, to be bought and sold like

mules, but slaves in the sense that they are

subjugated and obey their superiors like

trained spaniels.

When an American workingman won't

strike for his rights, as a last resort, he sinks

to depths of degradation and becomes des

picable to an extent that defies exaggera

tion.

But such degenerate times are not yet

upon us. The Bureaus of Labor Statistics

are doing a good work when, like Mr. Peek,

they furnish reliable data relating to strikes.

We might become sentimental, and write

of a time—before the sun grows cold as a

(Greenland iceberg—when human nature

will lose its hog and dog propensities, and

take on the characteristics of angels ; or

we might emulate the old prophet Klijah,

when he thought he was the only prophet

of the Lord God left in Israel ; he concluded

to croak and lament, and was doubtless as

tonished when informed that he was not the

only prophet left, but that there were seven

thousand of them on hand ready to strike

against Baal.

There are many times seven thousand

workingmen who will never bow their

knees to either the god Mammon or to the

god Gammon. The Nebuchadnezzars of the

corporations may set up their golden im

ages, and beat their tom-toms, hewgags,

horse-fiddles, and the like, and command

workingmen to worship—many of them

will obey, and shout, " Long live King Cor-

bin, Gould, Vanderbilt, Depew and Carne

gie ! " but there will be millions of other

workingmen who will strike -strike for

their manhood, strike for home, for wives

and children ! strike, though fiery furnaces

were as numerous as the stars and a thou

sand times hotter than hell ! They will in

troduce again the age of martyrdom. They

will, with equal courage, laugh at rack,

thumb-screw and faggot. They will organ

ize and federate—and the coming strike,

with labor federated, will be as when the

waves engulf fleets and the tempests pros

trate forests and cities.

We are for peace, when it secures even-

handed justice; when that is denied, we

advocate the strike.

THE GREAT COD OF THE

YANKEES.

Kate Field visited the Isles of Shoals, off"

the New Hampshire coast, and tells charm

ingly what she saw and enjoyed, including

fishing. She went fishing with a "skipper,"

and during the voyage interviewed the

"Old Salt" on the fish question, with the

following result :

Said I to the skipper, "What do you consider the
best fish for boiling ? "
Skipper.— boiling? Why, cod. to be sure.
/.—And what is Dest for baking?
Skipper.—Von couldn't have no better fish nor cod

for baking.
/.—How is It with broiling ?
Skipper.— I never Usted no better fish for broiling

than cod.
J.—What is your opinion about frying?
" Frying," repeated the skipper, scratching his

head ; "why, what would you fry but cod ? "
J.—What Hsh Is best for general purposes ?
Skipper.— f ieneral purposes? ( oa can't be beat for

general purposes, I tell you 1

Possibly the foregoing accounts for the

New Kngland codfish aristocracy.

The Hartford, Conn., Courant, in referring

to the brakeman's unhappy lot, says : "Let

the railroad men go on demanding better

protection for brakemen, and let all other

civilized people join with them in the de

mand. If animals had to endure what

brakemen have to endure the cruelty so

cieties would have the railroad business in

court. But because the animal happens to

be a man the killing and maiming go on and

seem to be taken for granted." Such is the

opinion of one of the most prominent news

papers of New England. How does it speak

for railroad corporations ? Echo answers—

"How?"

We notice that Mr. Chauncey M. Depew,

the $."'0,00(1 a year labor agitator, in his

Pittsburg speech, before the locomotive en

gineers, never so much as mentioned the

employment of Pinkerton thugs, by H.

Walter Webb, to shoot down workingmen.

Strange that he should have overlooked

such an important matter to engineers.
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WE ARE GOING TO FLY LIKE

BIRDS.

A Washington correspondent of the St.

Louis Globe-Democrat writes to that paper an

interesting account of the progress made in

" aerial navigation," and of the revolution

of ideas from a scientific point of view

which has taken place within a compara

tively short time, regarding the problem of

navigating the air.

This revolution relates entirely to means,

and not to the fact of aerial navigation. The

balloon idea is about exploded. The de

mand now is for a car with wings and a

steering apparatus that will make one hun

dred miles an hour. Just when the airship

will take the place of the vestibule train is

not certain, but the conclusion seems to be

that within the next ten years the occupa

tion of ticket agents and passenger agents

will be things of the past, and that railroad

ing will relate to freight, chiefly.

Those who believe that the railroad has

fulfilled its destiny, and who take stock in

the flying ideas of the times, are devoting

a large share of their time to scientific dis

coveries. The flying machine must be

strong, and at the same time, light. Iron

and steel are too heavy, and at this supreme

juncture a metal hitherto scarce and costly

iB becoming cheap and abundant. We refer

to aluminum. Says the writer:

one naturally considers a metal as necessarily a

heavy thing; but aluminum is as light as chalk. A

spoon of it—and much of such tableware is now

manufactured from this material—feels like a feather

compared with its likeness in silver. Furthermore,

the tensile strength of aluminum is so great that

huge tanks for containing liquid fuel can be made

of it. The flying machine of the immediate future,

which may fairly be regarded as a thing almost

on the point of successful accomplishment, will

be composed largely of aluminum, alloyed with a

small percentage of some other metal for the sake of

hardening. Five per cent, of silver is often used for

that purpose. As at present contemplated, the air

coach will be run by steam obtained from liquid

fuel or the burning of the gas that is compressed

and loaded before starting into cylindrical reservoirs

of thin-drawn steel tubing. A gas. consisting as it

docs, of molecules separated from each other and

flying every which way, is readily compressed, so

that a single reservoir may be made tohold 100 times

its cubical contents of such a material. Thus the

air ship can take on board a great quantity of fuel

in exceedingly small shape. By transforming this

fuel through combustion into steam the engine will

be operated, the fans will be made to revolve at a

tremendous rate of speed, and the air ship, rise?

like a bird from the ground, will be directed by lit

steersman to any point of the compass that mat !.-

be desired.

In discussing aerial navigation we rut-

urally inquire what will be its effect npne

railroads and railroad employes? That'iif

present is the age. of science we do »x

question, but to what extent new meth"i»

will supersede those now in vogue, is »

question which attracts attention. Fr«

New York to Chicago in six hours and re

turn, is the prospective time table. Ttr

idea is that the air ship of the inimaiifif

future need not sail very high, say Kftt

to 200 feet above terra firma, and it issej-

gested that passenger cars must be equipped

with life boats in case the ship should dnf

into deep water, and each car is to be pro

vided with parachutes for passengers »V>

want to drop off at way stations. It is ma-

ceded that the landing of an air ship will 1*

attended with more or less danger, andptr-

achutes will be handy when the enginw

can't put on the brakes antl stop her. With

fair winds the ship is to fly at the rate of 100

or 200 miles an hour, but with head winds

the speed might be reduced to sixty mite

an hour. These air ships are to have en

gines, and necessarily engineers and fire

men, ami it is said that engines are now j-

the market which weigh only twenty-sewn

pounds and occupy a space of only ten

inches square. To fire such a machine with

gas would be comparatively light work, awl

as it would be automatic, a fireman wotli

have a compartively easy time.

Nice calculations relating to cost havf

been made, and results are satisfacton.

Much depends upon the cost of aluminum,

which is now only $2,000 a ton. Says the

Globe- Democrat correspondent :

Although aluminum costs fJ.iWO a ton. it will ln-

fore very long be reduced to one half that figure. "

those who know assert. At that price an air ship<*=

be bu ilt for JISO.OOO. Allow J100 a day for fuel, f.'' ■

day for interest on the investment, S-Yi a day for t

crew, $60 a day for incidentals, and you baveconsk!

erably less than SI ,000 expense for each voyage of ->

miles, which would carry you from New York to .*

Francisco or across the ocean. Supposing that lif

rate of speed did not exceed that of the regular inu>

continental railway trains, a passenger's expense k-r

the trip would not be over 825, leaving meals out o:

the question—and they need not be more costly "P
in the air. To cross the continent by rail «.-!••
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nonrly four times as much. It has been suggested

that for short distance passenger traffic an air vehi

cle might be propelled over routes of 100 miles or

less by electricity, sliding along double lines of wires

at n height of fifty feet above the ground and driven

by an electric motor similar to that employed in the

overhead street car system. Such an arrangement

would best suit the requirements of a territory

thickly populated.

The foregoing indicates what's in the air

relating to aerial navigation. Science has

rendered a favorable verdict and the ship,

in due time, will be forthcoming.

"This is the great point," says a contem

porary. "Division means disaster. Divi

sion is the device of the enemy. Union

means victory for the cause of labor. Let

all who do at heart desire, above all things

else, to improve the lot of the poor, dis

countenance personal bickering, disregard

capitalist denunciation, and determine to

shrink from no sacrifice and spare them

selves no effort to secure for honorable toil

that recognition and reward which are its

due." The term "union," in the eyes of

labor, is not half as sacred as it deserves to

be. Victory comes only through union.

Not only the union of men in organizations,

but the union of organizations in federation.

The men who oppose federation are the

enemies of labor. It may not always be de

signed, it may be the result of ignorance,

incapacity to grasp conditions and solve

problems, but the result is the same, and as

a general proposition, it is deliberate treason

to labor.

Cardinal Guidons states facts worthy of

St. Peter, when he says that "when cor

porations combine it is quite natural that

mechanics and laborers should follow their

example. It would be as unjust to deny

workingmen to the right to band together

because of the abuses incident to such com

binations as to withhold the same right

from capitalists because they sometimes un

warrantably seek to crush or absorb weaker

rivals." It is pleasant for workingmen to

have the church on their side, but the fact

remains, that regardless of the church,

workingmen are going to combine to pro

tect their interests and their rights.

A writer who looks upon Newport

through fashionable French glasses, re

marks, philosophically, " Fashion is auto

cratic. The world is her footstool, and hu

manity bows cringingly to her yoke. Of

what use, then, to kick against the pricks ?

Be as reckless as your inclinations, provided

you keep within the margin of fashionable

vice. Do your sinning in style ; that is all."

Just how to get into this fashionable sin

ning and swimming world, is told as fol

lows:

By perseverance. "The secret of Mrs. X.'s suc

cess is industry," said a clever man recently. "With

her, society is a business."

There, , Mr. and Mrs. SquiUion, you have the

recipe In a nut-shell.

First necessary, lots of money.

Second necessary, a dogged determination to blaze

your way through brake and brier, and snubbing

galore.

Third necessary, a fair amount of presentableness

and a certain amount of tact.

At the head of the Newport sublimated

beings, who do their "tinning in style," is

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, of whom Mr.

Chauncey M. Depew is President and II.

Walter Webb third Vice President. Cor

nelius, is the High Priest in the temple,

Chauncey is Master of Ceremonies, and H.

Walter has charge of the Pinkerton guards,

and has charge of the slaughter house and

the morgue, where relatives are permitted

to come to find dead Knights of Labor be

fore they are thrown out to the dogs.

The estimate is that since the year one •

of the Christian era, the land required to

bury the dead, giving each body space, two

by six feet, would require 3,340,000 square

miles. By including pre-historic times and

times since when history is something bet

ter than fable, it will be found that the

earth has been several times dug over to

plant the dead.

Belgium wants to have a workingman's

congress. In Belgium workingmen have no

representation in the parliament of that

country, and they are becoming so restive

that the standing army is always on hand to

quiet them with bullets.

The worst labor leader in the world is he

who does all the thinking for his crowd.
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MECHANICAL

Communications relating to Locomotive Running,
Firing and Management, and other mechanical
topics, are solicited for this Department.

Contributors arc requested to be brief as possible, to
write on one side of the paper only, and to for
ward copy so as to reach the Editor not later
than the tenth day of each month.

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE,

Built in 1803-4, Could Run Five Miles nn

Hour and Haul Ten Tons.

Troedyrhiw, Nr. Mehtiiyr Tydfil, \

South Wales, Oct. 27, 1890. J

Mr. Editor:—Thinking that some of the

readers of our valuable Magazine might be

interested in hearing something of the first

locomotive that was ever built to run on an

iron rail, I am sending you for publication

a tracing of the "Trevithick high pressure

Tram Engine." The tracing I made from a

drawing that I copied from an old print,

dated 18.54, and the only one I know of in

existence.

Last year it had a place at the Paris expo

sition and was lent to me by T. H. Bailey,

Esq., manager of the Plvmoiith Works, Mer-

thvr Tydfil.

The engine, as is stated nnderneath the

picture, was built partly in Cornwall and

partly in Wales in the years 1803 and 1804,

and was used for the purpose of hauling the

iron from the 1'enydarren Works at Merthyr

to the navigation house, nine miles distaut.

The rail plates on which this engine ran

were of cast angle iron about 3 feet in

length, with holes in each end for spikes,

anu resting on stone blocks, the rails being

laid so as to form a flange on the inside.

The road is still in existence, though not

in use, but there are still two or three miles

of rails that have never been taken up and

remain just as they were nearly 100 years

ago, for the road was built and operated by

horses before the engine was constructed.

There are still to be seen the iron water

tanks at different places along the road that

were placed there for the engine. They are

about 4 feet square and 2 feet deep and were

formerly elevated on stone pillars, but are

now thrown to the ground and nearly buried

by vegetation.

In this connection I introduce an extract

translated from Davydd Morganwy's Welsh

 

Trevithiek's high-pressure Tram Kngine. so designated in the original plan dated ISO:!, was constructed
partly in Cornwall and partly at I'enydarren Works, by Richard Trevithick, Esq., Engineer for Samuel
llomfray, Esq., proprietor of the I'enydarren Iron Works. Merthyr Tydfil. %f ho while discussing the princi
ples of Locomotive Steam Kngine power with Richard ( rawshay, Esq., of the Cvfartha Iron Works, made a
bi t of 1.00(1 guineas that he would convey by steam power a load of iron from his works to the Navigation
House (nine miles distant! along the basin tramroad. which he affected by means of this engine ana won
his wnger, although the heavy grades, sharp curves and frangible nature of the cast-iron trackway oper
ated against the return of this ingenious though rudely constructed machine with the empty trains" hence
its discontinuance. As may be perceived, the exhausted steam discharged into the stack, and the wheels
combined: thus to "Trevithick" is the credit due for the application of those two principles to locomo
tive engines.
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history of Glamorgan, which gives an ac

count of the first tramroad on record, as also

of the first locomotive that was made to

move along an iron way :

In the year 1802 a tramroad was constructed from
PenydArren Works, Merthyr Tydfil, to the Basin.
The Utter is a place about a mile below Quakers
Yard. An act of parliament was granted to allow of
its construction. The length of the road was 9 miles.
Cpon this tramway moved the first locomotive that
was ever placed upon an iron way.
Richard Trevitniek, an ingenious Cornish me

chanic, was the constructor of the engine. It was
■ •ailed "Trevithick High Pressure Tram Engine."

Trevlthick had previously designed a similar one,
but of less size, in Cornwall for Messrs. Vivian & Co.
The date of construction of this, his first locomotive,
was the year 1*02. He obtained a patent for it. This
one though, moved alrmg the ground without any
rail to guide its movemeuts.
Mr. Honifray, the ownerof Penydarren Works, sent

for Trevithick to construct for him an engine similar
to the one he had constructed and to move along the
tramway.
Trevithick was requested to make the engine

capable of drawing a load of ten tons at a speed of ">

miles an hour.

Mr. R. Crawshay, of Cyfartha, doubted that the en-
Sine could successfully take its load and accomplish
ft in a given time. Mr. Homfray made him a bet of
CI.000, which he accepted. February 12, 1804, was
the eventful day of trial. The engine was put in
readiness with a load behind. When Trevithick gave
the driver command to start the engine movement
ijegan.

There were 70 persons composing the load, besides
the 10 tons of iron. The stack of the engine was of
brick. When Plymouth Works was readied the
Mack came in contact with a bridge and it fell and
the engine came to a standstill. But Trevithick was
■qual to the emergency, he very soon set matters

right so that the engine could proceed towards it*
destination, viz.: the Basin. The engine accom
plished the work within the appointed time and Mr.
Crawshay lost the bet.

The Welsh history is slightly in error

in regard to the stack of the engine

falling bv coming in contact with a bridge.

The stack was originally made of brick and

so constructed that it could be taken down

altogether, on account of a tunnel it had to

pass through when it reached Plymouth

Works.

The foregoing will prove to many who no

loubt are in error as I have been, that

'ieorge Stephenson, though a great man,

was not the first one who built a locomotive

engine. Yours fraternally,

Jambs Aroyle,

Blue Mountain Lodge, No. .'MS.

Coli mbcs, Ohio, October 28, 1S1KJ.

Mr. Editor :— I would be pleased t« have

some of the contributors to the Mechanical

Department answerthe following questions,

viz.:

Firet. What is the difference between

straight and automatic air ?

Second. How does the air signal work

which is now in use?

Third. What is foaming and priming t

I have read much on these questions but

liave as yet failed to have them satisfactorily

answered. Pan Handk.

The Journal of the Franklin Institute of

the State of Pennsylvania, for the Mechanic

Arts, for October, is an exceedingly interest

ing number.

The Institute, as the record shows, is do

ing a great work in the promotion of me

chanic arts. The history of trades schools

is of great interest, and that they ought to

be established in every center of population

is admitted by all men who can lay any

claim to comprehension of the educational

needs of the times. In the United States,

education, as the pupil advances from the

lower to the higher grades, serves to inocu

late the mind with an ambition for the pro

fessions rather than trades. Cities are full

of lawyers without clients, doctors without

patients, clergymen without pulpits, edu

cators without schools, and the colleges

are grinding out such helpless mortals by

the hundreds every year. Besides these

unfortunates, the army of small politicians

hunting for offices grows indefinitely. While

this demoralizing work is going forward

men are required to hunt for men who are

thoroughly skilled in any of the trades, and

when a thorough knowledge is required,

men, all too often, have to be imported from

abroad, where technical education is regard

ed quite as valuable, indeed, more valuable

than a knowledge of Greek or Latin.

The Franklin Institute is engaged in cor

recting popular errors relating to education,

and among the articles in the October num

ber well calculated to interest ambitious

firemen is a contribution by Chief Engineer

Isherwood, V. S. N., on " The processes of

steam in its development of power by means

of a steam engine." When the time comes,

and we think it is near at hand, that loco

motive firemen take an interest in such

papers, promotion for them is assured, and

as engineers they will be the best the

country ever had.

Expired Railway Patents.

The following list of railway patents, fur

nished by F. B. Brock, Patent Attornev,

Washington, D. C, expired during the

month of November, 1890, and are now free

to be used by anyone, viz. :

Car Axle, G. w. Miltimore.
Car Brake, Warwick A Duggan.
Car Coupling, W. B. Snedaker.
Car Keplacer, .1. G. Burkhardt.
Car Wheel, G. Elmslie.
Locomotive. J. S. French.
Switch, II. H. Potter.
Snow Plow, c. I.. Wood.
steam Brake, N*. Nilson.

Railway Switch, J. B. Alexander.
Safety Platform for railway cars, R. strode,
Car Spring. K. T. Bussell.

Dumping Car, Elliott, Harrington & Davenport.
Rail Fastening, A.M. Rouse.
Self-closing Switch. Hubbell & Gregory.

Persons desiring copies of patents, draw

ings and specifications, can obtain the same

for fifteen cents, by applying to Mr. Brock,

whose address is as given above.
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Table of Train Speeds.

(Original.)

This table gives the train speed and miles per hour, corresponding to various strokes

of piston and diameter of driving wheels, for a constant piston speed of 1,000 feet per

minute.

Piston
STROKE.

TABLE * IF TRAIN* SI'EEDS IN MII.E8 I'ER HOUR.

WHEEL DIAMETER, INCHES.

] i
i I "

REYOLl TIONS PER MINI'TB.

J H I

1 1

16
IX 3*1.3 .
w son .

272.7
■2M '.

230.7 .
2U.:i .
200 . .

 

The small figures under driving wheel diameter in inches are driving wheel circumfer

ence in feet.

For other number of revolutions per minute than those given in the table multiply by

the small figures over the driving wheel diameter in inches. Thus, for 400 times of a 42

inch driver the speed will be 400X0.12488=49.95 miles per hour.

Robert Grimshaw.

Mr. Editor: I hope "Vulcan" will par

don me for intimating that he does not seem

to catch the point of Roper's explanation of

this injector matter. Questions regarding

difference in pressure and relative area of

openings have but a secondary interest; the

main point to be considered is this : Is the

law relating to the condensation of steam

while in motion, as sanctioned by Roper,

correct ? If so, the rest becomes easy. Now,

1 have looked in vain for some refutation

of this law. All the evidence I can find on

the subject tends to confirm it, indeed the

injector itself is one of the strongest proofs

of the law's correctness. The law is also

entirely consistent with the law of the con

servation of energy. I find, practically the

same idea expressed by the eminent Knglish

engineer, John Bourne, in a work written

nearly thirty years ago, when the injector

was practically in its infancy. In explain

ing the action of Gilford's injector, Mr.

Bourne says: "This instrument which

feeds boilers by a jet of steam discharged

into the feed pipe, acts on the principle that

the particles of water, which obtain a high

velocity when they flow out as steam, retain

this velocity when reduced by condensation

to the form of water." Continuing, Mr.

Bourne expresses an idea which we now see

in practice in the exhaust injector, he savs:

"** * * In their present form they occasion

much waste, as trie steam by which they

are actuated is drawn from the boiler, where

as it. ought to be the steam or a portion of

it which escapes to the condenser or the

atmosphere."

Now, by means of the

crude illustration an

nexed I will try to dem

onstrate the principle I

am contending for. We

will suppose the area a.

I>. d to be filled with

steam of 1001b pressure.

At e is a check valve.

The cross sectional area

of a equals 1 ,000 square

inches: and the cross-

sectional area of ft equals

one square inch. I»o«'.

it is perfectly plain that

while the extreme pres

sure exerted upon the

entire cross - sectional

area of a equals 100,000

pounds, that upon ft can

only equal 100 pounds,

it is also plain that

under these conditions

there can be no com

munication between n

and d through c, as the

pressure is equalized at

all point*. But, if by

any means the column

of steam in a can be

reduced in bulk 1,000 times without im

pairing its velocity, it will then be able

to pass through 6 and exert a pressure equal

to 100,000 pounds on c, thus easily opening

communication between a and rf; converse

ly, if the column of steam in b can be re

duced in bulk 1,000 times, without affecting
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its velocity, it will exert a pressure of 100

pounds on njVu of its cross-sectional area

at r, and if we can fill the area b with this

reduced steam it will exert a pressure of

100,000 pounds on c, thus opening commu

nication between a and d. Now, the fore

going is the principle, as plain as I am able

to state it. The contention is that these

conditions are fulfilled in the case of the

injector by the extremely rapid conden

sation which takes place at the nozzle. The

extreme resulting pressure is, of course,

theoretical, but it will readily be seen that

there is a wide margin for overcoming

weight of the column of water, friction on

pipes and pressure at check, and yet cause

no surprise at results obtained in actual

practice. I don't think " Vulcan " can find

fault with these conclusions. The only

thing he can do is to prove the law from

which the conclusions are drawn in error,

and if he does prove the law in error, it will

be no longer possible for him to admit that
'■ondensation has some effect on the work

ing of an injector. Iam sure " Vulcan" will

accord me the courtesy of believing that I

have not blindly accepted the dictum of

Koper or any other man on this subject,

but have tried to reason for myself from

known effects to explainable causes. To

conclude, I was recently told by a thorough

ly reliable and well posted engineer that he

had seen an exhaust injector forcing water

into a boiler agaiust SO pounds steam press

ure, where the working pressure at the

injector, as indicated by gauge, only equaled

ten pounds. I intended to say a few words

about indicator diagrams in this article, but

find that I have already used all the space I

feel entitled to, so I will defer the matter.

"E. 8." is entitled to credit for his frank

acknowledgment of error on the eccentric

question. I felt sure he would see the

question in its proper light, upon investi

gation. " E. S. is also very apt in expos

ing some of the Wilson fallacies.

Vacuum.

Review of Mechanical Department.

Mr. Editor:—Advance sheets of the No

vember Magazine are at hand,
PROPORTIONS the fir^ arUcle we flnd i8

ok by Mr. Grimshaw, giving the

best proportions of slide-
>Linb-\ ai.\ es. vajveg for Btationary practice,

which is an item of infoimation and value

to builders of engines, but as our locomo

tives have the variable cut-off, and as we

are hardly ever given a chance to express

anv choice about the arrangement of the

valve motion, but have to fire and run them

as we find them, the article is not so valu

able for us as enginemen, but can be stored

away for reference for some future time if

needed.

topics brfore Of the eleven topics on

which committees were ap-
master me- pointed at the last conven-

chakics' as- tion of the Master Mechan-

. ics' Association, there are cer-

"' tainly four of especial interest

to firemen and engineers, namely the 6th,

7th, 8th and 9th topics, relating to car coup

lers, examinations, running engines by dif

ferent crews or keeping one crew in charge

of an engine, and on the best type of engine

for fast freight and heavy passenger service.

As enginemen have great
<\R responsibility thrown on

cocplixgs. them in making couplings

(while the danger falls on the

brakeman), a safe automatic coupler, which

would not be easily put out of order and

broken and which could be readily coupled

to other cars not fitted with such couplers,

would be hailed as a great relief, for it is

not a pleasant sensation to the average man

to bring two heavy masses together, and to

know that even with the utmost care on his

part, a slight defect of construction, a partial

wearof the parts, or an incautious movement

on the part of the brakeman will cause the

power he has imparted to the mass to maim

or crush out the life of his fellow-workman.

Asa general rule it is also required that the

coupling be made without much loss of time

and this haste is no doubt the cause of many

of the coupling accidents, for it will cause

the men to give such signals as to cause a

greater speed than is needed to bring the

cars together, and the result is seen in hun

dreds of armless sleeves, mutilated hands

and bodies, and widows and orphans bereft

of their support. The vertical style coupler

recommended by the Master Oar Builders'

Association seems very liable to disarrange

ment and is hard to couple when run in a

train with ordinary link couplings; this

trouble of course would cease to exist if all

lines were uniformly equipped, but the

question is, when will this be?

This committee is to re-
E.VA.MI.NATIONS. port ^ exU,nt jt

practiced and the best plan of conducting

examinations of firemen and engineers in

their duties relating to the use of fuel, care

of the locomotive, and ability to deal with

the disorder or disability of machinery.

One of the main objects to be served by this

department (as I take it), is to get our mem

bers to study on subjects connected with

their calling and have them ready to stand

the ordeal of an examination in their duties

when their turn comes. Only time can tell

how near the object sought has been at

tained, but it is no doubt true that the dis

cussions in this department have helped us

to a better knowledge of our machines than

we ever had before, and will enable us to

give a more intelligent account of them.
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en ^ue com,n'tt<-'e on topic 8 is
* - ■ "to investigate the compara-

<;ines with tive advantages of operating

different locomotives with different

crews on the "first in and
crews. Hrst out" plan, and that of

confining men to certain engines, the latter

not running a greater number of miles than

can be rendered by their regular crew. If

this matter were to be decided by the wishes

of the men, a large majority would be found

in favor of each crew having their own en

gine, for it is very seldom that two crews

are found who work the same engine and are

in full accord in regard to it. One engineer

thinks a ceitain thing would be an improve

ment, while the other thinks that of no

great account and wants something else

which the other does not fancy at all. Pretty

soon one fireman thinks that the other is

imposing on him by letting the most of the

cleaning fall to his share, or the other thinks

that No. 1 does not keep the tools in as good

order or in as handy a place as he should.

Perhaps one crew uses too much of t he sup

plies and the other not enough, or one runs

too fast for the rules and the other too slow

for the reputation of the engine, and so it

goes on from bad to worse until opposite

crews will hardly speak to one other. If a

crew have a steady engine they seem to feel

more at home on her, know just what she

needs in the way of tiring or petting to get

along, what speed she can make without

extra efforts, how the machinery runs and

how the pumps or injectors will feed the

boiler. If certain improvements can he

made no other crew need be consulted, and if

tools are not in shape no other crew can be

blamed. This is from the men's side of the

case ; now it seems that the other side of the

case is almost as strong in the same direction.

The men placed on and running other en

gines every day, lose that sense of owner

ship they feel in a steady engine, and will

not do as much to keep her up or as clean

as one for whose condition they only could

be held responsible, and this no doubt will

account for the stated fact that engines on

a steady go, with no rest, wear out faster in

the same mileage than thev do when in

charge of regular crews and have their rest

ing spells with the crew.

Another committee is to in-

I.OCOMOTIVES vestigate the types of locomo-

foh heavy tives best suited for heavy

fassenoeh finger and fast freight

train service and the relative

and fast economy and safety of eight-

FKEIGHT wheel, ten-wheel and mogul

locomotives for that service.

In heavy train service two points are es

sential : that the cylinders be large enough

to supply the power needed, and that the

adhesion of the drivers be great enough to

utilize this power to pull the train. For

merly "Moguls" were built with more weight

on the drivers than any eight or ten-wheel

engine carried, but the tendency of late has

been to make locomotives heavier, until

now we have eight and ten-wheel engines

with as much weight on the drivers and

also as large cylinders as any "Mogul" ever

had. Things being thus equalized, it is to

be presumed that there is no difference in

the amount of power and adhesion which

may be obtained and the only question that

remains is safety, ami that can hardly be

reasoned out. Carefully made and kept

records are the only thing which will prob

ably settle this point ; still, it is open for

debate.

Our friend "Vacuum" has

velocity of 8ent in an article on the

steam. spouting velocity of steam,

which contains a rule where

by the velocity of steam under any head or

pressure can be calculated, but either the

rule is not correct or my application is at

fault, for the results do not seem to be in

proportion to the pressure. AVhen discuss

ing steam wit h Dr. Wilson, I looked through

a number of books to find some rule on the

velocity which steam would have under

given pressures, but in none of them was

there an allusion made to the probable

velocity of steam allowed to escape from

the boiler. I have before me now three

Natural Philosophies, several books on

steam and several on the locomotive, be

sides a Cyclopedia, and in not one of them

can anything be found even so much as in

timating that steam would have any veloc

ity. Coming now to the article of "Vacuum"

and apparently endorsed by him, we find

that the writer treats steam just as if sub

ject to the same laws as water. (Friend

"Vacuum," are you not thus taking back

some of your statements on the injector

question and admitting that steam may be

subject to the same laws as other fluids?'

Mr. Atkins, the writer, after stating his line

of reasoning, which makes steam subject to

the same laws that govern the pressure of

water, gives the rule : "Multiply the height

of a water column that would produce the

given pressure, by the ratio of the density

of steam to that of water, at such pressure

(above the atmosphere), extract the square

root of the product and multiply by eight ;

this will give the required velocity in feet

per second." As one cubic inch of w ater

weighs .03(il7»of a pound, it will take nearly

L'K inches of water in height to put a weight

of 1 pound on the square inch on which it

rests, or, expressed in decimals, it requires

i;.:i04 feet of water to produce 1 pound of

pressure. Thus, if we want L'O pounds of

pressure the water would have to be a little

over 4(i feet ; for 130 pounds nearly 300 feet,

and for 140 pounds nearlv 323 feet high. As

the density of steam at the three pressures
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un ler consideration is 7*2i\, 190 and 179 re

spectively, we would have to have columns

of steam 33.394, 57.000, and 61.370 feet high

to weigh as much as the given columns of

water. The nearest square roots to these

figures are 183, 230 and 248, and these multi

plied by 8, as per rule, would give 1,464,

1,5*12, and 1 984 feet per second, as the veloc

ity of eteain escaping under the pressure of

20, 130 and 140 pounds. These figures, al

though they form a good foundation for the

belie? that steam is able, not only to keep

up to, but to hasten the movements of a

very fast piston (for the speed is from 18 to

Similes per minute), are disappointing to

me and do not convince me of their truth,

because the difference as found between the

velocity at 20 pounds and at 140 pounds,

which is 7 times as much pressure, is only a

little over one-third, when, according to the

rule of proportion, it should be seven times

as much. Let us hope that the deponent

will say further and explain. Vulcan.

Engineering Ignorance.

At no previous time in the world's history has the
advance in engineering knowledge and achievement
been so rapid as during the last twenty years. Dur
ing this time we have seen the development of the
compound engine, of electric lighting and locomo

tion, of tunneling by compressed air, of modern
"hips of war, armament and guns, the completion of
the Brooklyn and the Forth oridges. the perfection
oi railway travel, the substitution of steel for iron

in construction, the erection of fourteen-story office
buildings, and many other triumphs of the powers
oi man over the resistances of nature, which will

suggest themselves to every reader. On the theoret
ical side, also, there have been great advances. Nu
merous technical schools are yearly turning out
graduates well instructed in the fundamental prin
ciples of mechanics and engineering, and of engi
neering books and periodical literature there is an
overwhelming supply.

It has been said that Lord Bacon was versed in all
the existing knowledge of his time, not so much on
account of his vast brain power as on account of the
fact that so little was then known which had the
right to be called knowledge; but since his time
knowledge has grown so fast that no one man has
ever been able to comprehend more than a small
fraction of it. So in that comparatively limited
branch of knowledge known as engineering science,
while Smeaton, Watt, Fairbairn, and others of the
earlier engineers, might have been expert in all the
existing engineering science of their time, it has re
cently grown so vast that engineers have to classify

themselves as civil, mechanical, electrical, sanitary
and the like, and these branches are now so divided
n nd differentiated that each engineer In practice must
devote himself to a limited specialty if he wishes to
achieve success in his profession.
In the acquirement of learning, one of the first and

most important steps is to discover how vastly Igno
rant we are. In engineering the world is now taking
that step. In the evolution of engineering practice
from "the rule of thumb" and empirical methods of
former years, into the more scientific and exact
methods of the present, we are gradually finding out
h<>\\ lamentable is our deficiency in really exact and
sc ientific knowledge, and how great is our ignorance

not only of theoretical refinements, but of actual
facts and data connected with our every day experi
ence. In quite recent years we were content with
• crtain engineering rules and formula-, if they were
laid down by high authority, such as Welsbach, Ran-
kine, Fairbairn, Hogkiusoii, or Bourne, and if a

statement were found in the engineering pocket-
books like Haswell's or Molesworth's it was accepted
without question. Now, however, we are beginning
to doubt the accuracy of all the older authorities, and
our confidence h extremely limited In the newer
ones. These ideas were forcibly brought to our at
tention in hearing the recent discussions in the meet
ing of the American Boiler Manufacturers' Associa
tion. Simple questions, such as "What ratio of heat
fng to grate surface should be adopted for different
fuels?" "Is an iron chimney or a brick one the
better?" " How high should a chimney be for dif
ferent fuels?" and the like, were answered mcrelv
by opinions, which differed most remarkably, and
not one of these opinions was baaed on any exact
data or experiment. This is no reflection on the
intelligence of the boiler makers present, but is
simply an example of existing ignorance, which is
not that of a few individuals but of the whole world,
and it is due to a lack of facts of record from which
any opinion could be formed.
Concerning iron and steel, the metals most used by

engineers, how little is really known. Why should
cast-iron vary all the way from 12,000 to 4o,000 pounds
tensile strength per square Inch, and what tensile
strength can be predicted of auv given mixture of
irons in castings of different shapes? In wrought
iron and steel constructions, how shall we determine
the best factor of safety—which Holley truthfully
called the "factor of ignorance"? Who knows whether
high carbon or low carbon steel is best adapted to re
sist repeated strains without crystallization? Is there
really such a thing as crystallization of iron or steel'.'
If so, what proof is there of it ? If not, why are such
large factors of safety necessary? In the steam en
gine, is a steam jacket of any value, causing an econ
omy of 20 percent, of fuel, as has been claimed for
many years, or of no value, as appeared to be the
case in recent tests of the I'awtucket engine? What
is the amount of cylinder condensations with differ
ent types of engine, and with different points of cut
off? Wbatis the most economical ratio of expansion
for different classes of engines? If large engines
have developed a horse power with 18 pounds of
steam per hour, why is it necessary to use from two
to four times that amount in small engines? In re
cent tests in Knglund on the engines of four steam
vessels, according to the Engineer, utterly contradict
ory and confusing results were obtained, so that we
arc yet in ignorance as to the conditions on which
depend maximum economy of the marine engine.
The Board of Trade in England has found the cause
of breakage of the starboard engine of the "City of
Paris," locating It in the wearing down of outside
shaft bearing, near thescrew. Why did not the simi
lar bearing on the port side also wear down, or the
two exactly similar bearings in the sister ship, the
"City of New York" ?
In the use of bituminous coal, who knows how to

obtain the maximum economy from different quali
ties? Why should the Western coals, such as those
of Ohio and Illinois, invariably give so much poorer
results than Cumberland or Pittsburgh coal—results
which are not accounted for by chemical analysis .'
Why. with all the march of invention, do the West
ern cities still suffers cloud of smoke to rest over
them as a pall V
We have stated that the engineering world Is now

waking up to discover the extent of its own ignor
ance. It is well, for the discovery of ignorance is
the end of conceit, and conceit of knowledge is the
great barrier to acquiring further knowledge. It is
rapidly becoming no disgrace to an engineer to say.
"I don't know," and to the engineering profession
at large to say, "We don't know, but we are going to

try to learn.
The next step is to take ways and means of remov

Iuk our own ignorance, and of contributing to the
advancement of the world's real knowledge. To do
the first, careful observation and experiment, with
the scientific method of thought, is essential. To do
the second, prompt publication of carefully observed
data is advisable, but there is already too much pub
lication of crude observations, and hastily formed
opinions based on incomplete data. It were better
if the publication of opinions and generalizations
could be deferred until at least a year alter making
the observations. This would greatly curtail the
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mass of badly digested engineering literature with
which we are now inflicted.
In fact, the increasing bulk of engineering publica

tions is becoming a burden rather than a benefit.
Each of the technical societies publishes a yearly
volume, which tends to grow larger every year, and
the number of such societies is steadily increasing.
The scientific colleges publish monthly or quarterly
magazines, and the technical and trade journals, and
the book makers, are doing their share to well the
bulk of matter which eugineersareexpeeted to read.
The quantity of such printed matter now being is
sued is so vast, that no engineer ran find time to read
more than a small fraction of it. Hut out of all this vast
mass, how little is there which really is a contribu
tion to knowledge. Kven in the transactions of our
technical societies, which are supposed to be under
the censorship of a publication committee, and edited
by a secretary, how few papers appear which have
anv permanent value.
The great reason why the engineering profession is

still so ignorant of facts and data in its own science, is
that these facts and data are not easily obtained in
any shape which renders them valuable for compari
son and permanent record. An isolated fact, such
as that a certain steam engine requires 20 pounds of
steam per hour to develop one horse power, is of
no value for scientific purposes, uuless it is known
precisely under what conditions that result was ob
tained, including* type, dimensions, speed, cut oil',
clearance, back pressure, jacketing, quality of steam,
etc.. and even if these are all known, the result con
tributes but little to our knowledge, unless it can be
determined how the result of 20 pounds will be
varied by a change in t aeh one of the numerous con
ditions. " To obtain such a record, and to make any
generalization from it, requires an exceedingly tedi
ous and expensive investigation by a trained expert.
A few years ago. an experimental com pound engine
costing some thousand of pounds sterling, was ore-
sen ted to owens College in Manchester, and experi
ments for nearly a year, undertaken by Prof. Osborne
Reynolds, wilh" an ample corps of assistants, have
given thus far very few figures of permanent value
in increasing our knowledge of- compound engines,
and the laws of their action. They, in fact, have
thus far only served to reveal how dense is our igno
rance yet concerning these laws.

The immediate need of the profession in this mat
ter is not more schools, more books, more society
papers; bin more experiment and observation, on
account of the gtvat expense involved in making ac
curate experiments, it i> rarely that they can be
made h\ j ml i vid uaN. The go\ eminent is doing some
work in ibis direi-iiuii in its ordnance department,
with the ntd of the \\ alert own Umiiu' machine, the
laboratories of some of the colleges, and some oi the
railroad companies an- doi m,' a little, but the latter
make p lies only o>i Dn.se matter- that are of
ini Media le pniet [ i a! i in | i"j ' a nee ti i , a in 'in il \ in the
blisi ||. i.l i a 1 1 1*, a' ! 1 11^'. while 1 he cni ; i ■ ■* are gellcr

allv haii'pi .vd. by hi< n. of rn: N with u tilt h to i arry
mi nn\ in pori,,ni in\ ■ ligations li is to be hoped

I tin 1 Mime i- 1 |t-i i,is| who wishes to lind a _-eod wa\
t<i make n^e nl hi Mom y b>t tin- benelit of niankinii",
will, Inst) ..d ot ton ml, n a r. w em^e or library or
art Lr-i 1 lei \ . i »i ' nk in ti in 'I'll im a bo oi .in en oi entd-
U' -f ■ ri u Lr ]>'-• at eh. --ue! ;, Lt bora ton . well endowed,

and in the lia mis oi" eoni [peti nt tii,ni;ii;eMit ul, would
be of vast si nice in -.olvnii,' many oi tin- doubts
which now tioiiby eiiL'in i i-.L'iM' us facts and lig-

u re*, iioni w 1 ], b we eon 'I de-mo Mt'in tire- and ma-
eh i in - U 1 1 li i- 1 ■ a !ei re-. n d bo I h to eeoiiom \ ill d to
sa :■■! y . and h i id in •i '.irge itcgrve to renie |y a la rue

part of u'li in. sent em Mie.-rmg i^imniiee.-- li'. A".
>l> nit*, hi A ,i Mufh t/tixt.

Tur me oi the wU i,rapn instrument hns become
so Tinieh ot an i'vi ry d.ty thii;-: and -u< h a conven
ience that men seem to i'oil'' t w bat a wonderful
thine- it is. sjij s the New York T> !>n>t<. \ news
paperman telephom d to Die cable otlice, the other
da\ . and asked il a London special di.-plach had
co i ue in there yet. 'The operator P'plied that it had
not. and -aid : " ■• Wait a minute and I'll ask 1. on don

if the copy has come there. ' In a lew m i n utes. not
more than ten or fifteen, he called over the tele
phone: " London hasn't received the copy yet."

Building in 1889.

The money actually expended annually in the
erection of new buildings in the United States can
scarcely be realized by those who give no attention
to the business. The following table, compiled by
the Wetkly Record, is an interesting schedule of
what was done in 1S89:

Cities. No. Cost.

Baltimore l.W> $3.ti00,OnO

Boston -i.-l U 32.40O.uOO
Brooklyn ^4.'«k) 25.G7€j.40>
Charleston 2J"» 29-1 o7-">
Chicago -i.i'.d 25.0»>» \*j

Cincinnati 2.101 4,14:1.21 \
Cleveland 4 o»7 1 4.401. s-"<t

Dever 2,: 11 10.K)7.;,T7
Duluth 2.0 2.4*>. >">'
Indianapolis 1> o 4,ooo.o<".i
Jersey Citv :> s i 2 .ittn.soT

Louisville 1.74t.,:;s.;
Milwaukee l.» 24 l.fdu.ooo
Minneapolis 4,-Vi js.7M7.2M
Newark t-^ottMoo
New Haven t»JS 2,0tio.7i«i

New Orleans . l.Od 1.4f-"t.l»^

New York 0,722 7o.!>12 H'-
Omaha .... . . 2. .:'-S 4.mv:. ,._'>
Philadelphia ll.'.'-o 2u,oi<j o*pj
Pittsburg :i.2U t^"-,M)

St. .Joseph 1.1M 1.41:: U>"
St. Louis 3.oti 9,7tr,.7iO
St. 1'aul M.7-V, T.Wi*.1 vt:
Toledo ;*>,) 1.50' '"«•
Washington 4,0;* ti.Hio.7n
Wilmington .">22 N v..'.-^o

: Number estimated ; cost actual.
| Ksiimalcd.
This gives a total for twenty-seven cities of 7-VM2

buildings, costing $K2Jof>..V»7. hcingan increase over
the preceding year of 9,721 buildings and §12.71'.' *v>

cost.
These figures give an approximate idea of the rate

at which the eountrv is growing, and perhaps no

more conclusive evidence can be found of our in
dustrial progress and national stability than in The
above statistics.

Locomotives for the St. Clair Tunnel.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadelphia,
have the contract for building four decajHid lank lo
comoiive- for service in the new railway tunnel un
der theM. < lair River between Port Huron, Mi- h .
and ^ariiia. t 'anada. These engines are to have cyl
inder- :j by > inches, five pairs of driving wi.ee>
I > i m-bes in di imeter on tside of tires and will m ;l!i
in w oi k ing order, im-lnnim: I hi i gallons of water m
the tank, about ksn.ooti pounds. They will haw
boil, r- 7 1 inches in diameter, carrying Inn ponno-
-te.4in pressure. The fire-box is U feet long b> ..'
fee* W ide I'll ere will be about '^n tubes. 2s y ilielu ^

in diameter and l.i feet ii inches long. '1 he cab is
placed centrally over the boiler with foot plate and
coal box at the Year of the boiler. '1 he wheel base is
|s feci ": inches. As the track through the tunnel

st in i 'dir. the engines are nor required to pass eur\
on t he main I i ue. and are onlv re< juir* d to enter or
ilinarv s; lings. Additional ]day will be given tin
tiies of the extreme driving wheels. The se* omi
and fourth pairs of driving wheels will be flame d
with the usintl piay. and the distance between their
cetiteis is s ieet '.i inches. The tires are to t>e swnr. d
In Maiisell retaining rings, and each ( ngine will be
fitted with two sandboxes and two headlights, a
Cooke steam bell ringer, and the Westinghouse anio

malic brake, with equalized driver brake lixturi.--
ai'tiugou all Die wheels. The fuel will be anthra
cite coal or coke. The load which these engines are
intended to haul is about 7iR) tons, and the grades

are nuo per mile. They are to bo delivered in

.January.
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Woman'sDepartment.

EDITED BY IDA A. HARPER.

Letters pertaining to Woman's interests in educa
tional, reformatory and domestic matters are
requested

Correspondents are requested to write plainly, on
onesideof thepaperonly. and forward theirman-
uscript so as to reach the Editor not later than
the tenth tlnyot each mouth, directing all commu
nications for this Department to

MRS. IDA A. HARPER,

Indianapolis. Indiana.

TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS.

At the Convention of the B. of L. F.,

during the consideration of matters pertain

ing to the Magazine, several decisions were

made in which the correspondents of the

Woman's Department are interested. One

was that hereafter no contributions will be

used unless accompanied by the correct

name of the writer. This will be published

or not, the writer can state her wish in her

letter and it will be regarded, but we can

not take the risk of publishing anonymous

communications. The reason for this should

be apparent to every one; in case of a dis

puted point or any other trouble regarding

the letter, the editor must have his author

ity and not be left personally to bear the

responsibility. We would urge our corre

spondents, as we have done on previous oc

casions, to sign their own names to their

contributions. A letter is much more en

tertaining if we know who wrote it, and the.

writer is apt to take more pains and give us

a better letter if it is to be published over

her own signature, and she also receives the

personal benefit of whatever honor her work

deserves. If, however, our contributors

prefer to use a nam ih jiliiim', they are, of

course, at liberty to do so, but their commu

nications must contain their real name for

the use of the editor. We have disre

garded this rule for this mouth, as it is

probably not generally known, but here

after it will be 'strictly observed.

Another resolut ion adopted by the ( '(in

vention was to the etl'ect that no notices of

a social nature, that is detailed descriptions

of balls, weddings, etc., could be used. The

reasons fortius are easily understood. They

cannot possibly get into the Magazine before

two months after the event has occurred;

such matters are of no special interest ex

cept to a small circle of friends in the im

mediate vicinity ; space in the Magazine is

limited and valuable and it must be utilized

in such a manner as to give profit and

pleasure to the greatest number. Personal

mention, of a pleasant kind, is always ac

ceptable, but elaborate description must be

omitted.

While upon this subject we will once

more request our correspondents to be par

ticular about heading their letters with the

name of the place where they are written.

Frequently the post mark is so indistinct

we cannot make it out. We trust our con

tributors will be as obliging in the future as

they have been in the past in following

suggestions. We all have one common ob

ject, that of bringing our Department up to

the best possible standard and having it

rank in excellence with the otherDepart-

ments of the Magazine, all of which are of

the highest character. A large number

of interesting communications have been

received this month. Please notice the

change of address at the head of this col

umn.

In another column will be found a let

ter from a neighbor of Mr. and Mrs.

"Kicker/' which sheds additional light upon

their domestic relations. Our correspondent

wrote some time ago and stated that after

the storm of indignation had subsided,

which was aroused by Kicker's letter, she

would add her testimony. She seems to

have written in as calm and moderate a

manner as the subject would permit. The

numerous energetic criticisms which we

have received show beyond a doubt that

there are very few men of "Kicker's" kind

in the Order, and yet all of us number at

least one such man among ouracquaintances.

There is but one rule. for husbands to ob

serve, that of absolute justice in the treat

ment of their wives. It is too late in the

day to raise any question of equality. There

should he but one law in married life, that of

the Golden Rule, and it should be obscived

alike by husband and wife.

— « —

When we asked for opinions on the best

method of managing a husband, we were

overwln lined w ith replies. When wesiig-

gested that our correspondents should give

us their ideas upon the management of

wives, dei p. dt use and absolute silence de

scended like a wet blanket. We had ex

pected at least to In ar from Shandy Ma-

guire, w ho seems to understand fully both

the theory and practice in regard to this

question. Here was an exc< Uent chance

for the husbands to get even with the

ladies w ho ha\c been discussing them so

freely and fearlessly for several months. Is

it that they consider "discretion the bi tter

part of valor," or do they think they might

let the women have the last word as well

onetime as another'.' Here, also, was an

opportunity for wives to tell how they

should prefer to be managed, or whether

they are willing to be managed at all. We

will leave the discussion open for another

month.
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A very pleasant account is sent to the

Woman's Department of the wedding of

Miss Anna McDermotl, of Liberal, Kan., to

Mr. Frank Walker, of Horton, member of

No. 376. The newly married couple will re

side at the latter place.

''Belle" writes very pleasantly from Way-

cross, Ga., of her brother's Lodge and the

railroad boys.

A friend has kind words to say of No. 427

at Columbia, 8. C.

Stevens' Point, Oct. 1, 1890,

Editor Woman's Department :

So many of the writers to the Department have
wished to know how Mr. "Kicker's" wife enjoys life
with such a man. that I consider it my duty to in
form them what I know about them. As I am an
acquaintance of theirs I am able to tell a good deal
of their daily life. In the first place, 1 am sure he is
sorry he wrote that letter, since it called such a tor
rent of wrath and ridicule upon his head. But few
know him to be the author of it, besides my hus
band and myself. We have often heard him ex
press such ideas, and we think we are the neighbors
referred to in his letter, when he wrote of the man
who let his wife have her own way. for he once said
the same words to my husband. If he sees this let
ter be will be more provoked than ever at me, for he
will suspect mo to be the author. When I have
visited at his house he has many times sneered at
women for their gossiping and ignorance and gen
eral inferiority, in his estimation man is above gos
sip, and has more brains any time than the smartest
or best educated woman that ever lived. For his
wife's sake I had listened in silence, but once when
he had been so bitter and sneering In his remarks
about women, I ventured to ask him why he thought
man superior to woman. He answered that the
chief reason was that Adam was created before Eve.
When I asked if he did not think that the beasts,
fowls, fishes and reptiles were superior to man
because they were created first, he Hushed and
changed the subject, and never referred to it again
in my presence. Perhaps he thought be was wast
ing time in arguing with an " ignorant woman."
He is anything but agreeable to his family, but

when out with the boys, away from home, he is
counted as a pretty good fellow. He knows he
would be knocked down if he attempted to bully one
of them, but he thinks a man can do as he likes to
his wife or his children. When his footstep is heard,
the children leave their play and take refuge in a
dark corner or under the table, out of sight. A look
of fear and worry crosses his wife's face. A stamp
on the doorstep."a wrench of the doorknob, and in
walks her lord and master, with a look of " I caught
you this time" on his face, and in tones of thunder
he says: " Why ain't dinner ready? Getmesome-
thingto cat, quick!" She tries to explain that the
baby is sick, and that she has been up all night, but
her excuse only causes more growling and "kick
ing." Such was a home coming I once witnessed.
All this time she had a wintry smile, for she believes
in that curious idea that a wife must always meet
her husband with a smile. Strange that wives must
ever have it preached to them, to smile always, no
matter how they feel or what trouble they may
have. Perhaps if men had always acted on the same
principle, marriage would not have proved the fail
ure it has in so many cases. Mr. " Kicker" does not
like fancy work, so their home is bare and lacking
the little things that go so far to make home beauti
ful aud happy. He buys no playthings for the chil
dren. What they have, have been made by their
mother. In after years they will not look back to
their childhood days with the pleasure so many
grown people have—no tender memories of home

and parents when they were little ones at hom^-
only the memory of a pale and tired mother, audi
tyrannical father who spoke only to find fault
Mr. "Kicker" does not give his wife spending mo:*,
He is too selfish, but his avowed reason is thai
men are easily cheated and extravagant besides H
does not think himself extravagant when beUn»
cigars or tobacco or beer, or treats the boys or iait-
his best girl to the theater at the other end of tbe
road. The shoe is on the other foot then. And k
thinks when a man earns his money that be ha- 1
right to spend it as he likes. I wonder why ami
with such ideas ever marries and takes upon ht^
self the support of a wife and family. He mist fir
grudge every cent he spends for their benefit. Asd
some men seem to think that they have done tbei:
duty when they feed and clothe their wives. Swa
thing more is needed to make life happv. Addt
the daily bread, acts of love and words oi kindo**
and praise. Without them the most loving andts
der woman will become in time hardened and m.--
rose in spite of prayer or principle. Beware for UV
sake of your own happiness and honor how meastr
you are of loving acts. Tis not to be wondered
that women sometimes go astray when we refi*t
upon the fact that they have so little love and cm.
sideration shown them by their husbands.
Many avenues are now open for women totarj

their own food and clothes, but we have notpiv
gressed so far that we fail to appreciate the love of i
good and honest man. But we do not prizesoE^
thing that looks like a man and acts like a fiend i
Is hardly necessary for Mr. "Kicker" to take paiss '
keep the Magazine out of his wife's reach, forth*
poor woman never has a moment to spare for rea*i
in,*T. She would prize a day's rest above all otter
pleasure, It seems to me. Her life is indeed a hari
one. From early morning until late at night, itisi
ceaseless round of cares and duties. She knows bai
little of the outside world. Thank heaven there ar-
not many men now of Mr. "Kicker's" stamp. The?
are fast going out of style. Every year woman i-
proving her worth more to the "opposite sex an4
they arc learning to appreciate her at her full valu^.
The day is past when men think their wives a litter
better than their dog and not quite so good as thtir

horse. I-et us be joyful because those times sr.
gone, never to return again. Nancy Let

Effingham, III., October 17, law.

Editor Woman"s Department :

I have been a constant reader of the Magazis* iV

one year, and the more I read it the better I like it.
When I receive the Magazine I lav all other m**-
aside, for it is my favorite, and as I have never seei.
a single letter from Vandalia Lodge, Xo. 405. yet- 1
will write a few words myself in its favor. "Thr
Lodge here is in a flourishing condition, a host -v
brave and gallant young men, that are willing and
ready to go forth and extend a helping hanatns
brother in need or a friend in trouble. I am neither
the wife norsisterof a fireman, but the daughter k
au engineer and the sweetheart of a fireman. If '
don't marry a fireman it won't be my fault, but I am
pretty certain I have got one solid line don't chane*
his mind.

I wonder what has become of "Kicker," who ap
peared in the April number? I suppose he is deed
by this time, for he was too smart a man to live long

I must bid my old Magazine adieu. Wishing tfre
B. of L. F. good success, I remain. ina

Peri-, Ind.. Oct. If.. 1390.
Editor Woman's Department :

1 have been a constant 'and interested reader of
your valuable Magazine for some time, and as I haw
never seen a word from Peru Lodge, No. 1">7. I will
say from all accounts everything is progress!c*
nicely, and the boys are as noble and true-hearted t
set as can be found anywhere. I have heard some
young ladies say they would never marry a railroei
man. I married one, and he is a good and kind
husband ; I do not regret the step. God bless the
boys of the B. of L. F.

With pride. I sign mvsclf,
.4 Fireman'* Wife.
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Millvii.le, Cal., September 20, 1890.

Rh'tor Woman'* Department :

■ Honor and .shame from no condition rise,

Act well your part there all the honor lies."

These are the lines that should be stamped on
the memories of all the brave youths and fair maid
ens of the present and future generations of the
earth.

1 >ur sphere of life may be limited or great, still we
a< t ana these actions produce an influence, which
will be either honor or shame.
Our tasks are various. Some are laboring in the

school room, some in agriculture, some In the me-
ohnnical line, some iu law, some in literary pursuits,
some in the pulpit, and many others too numerous
t<> mention: and in all these various pursuits we
or/, either mentally or physically, and we undoubt
edly wish all our undertakings to be successful.
w e are sowing seed that will spring up in the har

vest of blessings or the harvest of sorrow and re
morse. The sod covers the casket that contains the

mortal body ; still the character walks among the
nations of the earth.
The bones of Abraham are mingled with the dust

of other patriarchs, still he lives among the Jews.
Washington's ashes are blended with their mother
du?t in the cemetery at Mt. Vernon, yet he lives in
the hearts of his countrymen.
The remains of Columbus, that long rested in the

< dihedral at Havanu, have changed to dust, yet he
t* remembered by all Americans and leading nations
ot Kurope, having the undying fame of discovering
the new world.
Let our lives be free from stain ; so that after de

parting from this earthly abode, we may leave "foot
prints on the sands of time." To be honored and
rejected, we must occupy an honorable position in
^K'iety. How can we obtain that honor? How
avoid the shame that failure brings? We respond,
by perseverance.
W here there is a will there is a way. As long as

life exists, reformation is never hopeless and sincere
endeavors will be assisted. If you have courage
and strength, you can soon remove all dangers and
ilimoulties, for they will vanish as a fog is dispelled
by the bright rays of the morning sun.
We are emphatically the architects of our own

fortunes, whether it be worldly goods or the means
mid qualifications of obtaining it. Our teachers lay
the loundatious on which we are to build. Now
must we sit with folded hands, and wait for our tem
ples to be reared by unseen hands? If so we are
cherishing a hope that will be blasted in the course
of time; and then must we sit still pining regret
fully? No indeed, we must sever the chain of
Moth that has so firmly entwined itself around our
Hnnsand herald the cry, " Now is the time to begin ! "
Mothers, you have a part to perform on this stage

of lite, and the most Important; that of training the
youths and maidens, who are to occupy the posi
tions that you hold. How important, then to teach
and practice truth, firmness and temperance. Make
their lives pure by keeping yours uncontaminated,
if r it is only the pure fountain that sends forth the

pellucid stream.
Many great men have attributed their success and

salvation to the influence of discreet and pious
mothers. Thus lead them gently on, and your sons
»t;1 daughters will bless and honor your memory.
Months and maidens, it is on you that the future of
"ur country depends; each one of you has a part to
perform on this stage of life. Let us entreat you to
net that well, for there all the honor lies.

1-iTt-ininate young men have been the cause of the
'WiifaU of many a country. Love of pleasure,
'onduess for dress, and wanton idleness will be the
ruination of our country. When young men feel
above work, give themselves up to Idleness, become
votaries of Bacchus, shun the society of the pure
and noble, then you may exclaim, lost, lost, lost !

j^ome of you are now interrogating yourselves
thus: " What can I do ? I am illiterate. 1 am poor
and have not the means to attain an object, were I
to begin." But that filthy lucre-gold, is not all we
need to accomplish our aim. House and hear of a
lew of the great ones who have preceded you.

Henry Clay, one of the greatest of orators, was only
a poor mill boy, and the sobriquet conferred upon
him is, "Mill boy of the Slashes." Franklin, the
sage to whom two worlds lay claim, and who enjoyed
an elevated rank in human nature, was only an ap-
Rrentice. Roger Sherman was a shoemaker, Klihu
urritt was at first an ignorant blacksmith. Hugh

Miller, the noted geologist, was a stonecutter, and
John Bunyan was a tinker and wrote one of the
greatest of books, "The Pilgrim's Progress." And
there are many others who have done wonderful
feats and accomplished great things for which they
are remembered.
We can be educated, but to accomplish this, do

you think that all you can do is to wish? If so you
are mistaken; you must have the will to find the
way. This requires work, and work you must. It
is this that has made our vast wilderness rejoice un
der the agriculturist's touch ; it bus made our fields
wave with golden grain and green with the graceful
cereals and grasses. Idleness dwarfs the mind and
destroys prosperity ; it is the road to adversity.
Again, young men, you must be sober. Drunken
ness is the bane of all good. It is the fountain from
which the broad ocean of iniquity is supplied. It
destroys all bright prospects, and tills the future
with Egyptian darkness.
Honesty is another virtue that all should possess.

Gambling is another vice that should be scorned,
but, alas ! it is enticing many who might rise to

posts of honor; and only by a little coaxing and a
few drinks the young man is lured on to the pits of
destruction and degradation and all for the sake of a
little pleasure and fun.
There is no fouler place than the gambler's saloon :

that you must shun or be forever lost. We rejoice
to see that some of the youths and maidens of our
land are rising to the pinnacle of the temple of
fame, while we shudder to behold many drinking the
bitter dregs of the cup of destruction, and pursu
ing the downward road to eternity, by wickedness
and woe. We look to the former with confidence,
while we shudder to think of the fate that the others
will meet as their reward.
Wishing success to the Editors of the Magazine,

i I am yours respectfully,

E. E. S.

Eaci.e Bend, Ford County, Minn., Oct. 13, 1SW.

Editor Woman's Department :

In the days that are not, it was pleasure before
business with me, as a rule ; but now the order of
things is decidedly changed, and I have to almost
drop my favorite pastime, and give my time and
thoughts to the more practical duties of life. An
other little treasure to foster and take care of has
sprung into existence since I last contributed my
mite to the Magazine—& bright, blue eyed baby girl.
We have named her Marion Olive. The other chil
dren love her dearly ; the tiny baby never gets to be
an old thing with them, as they sometimes do with
children : her pretty ways arc a constant source of
pleasure to them. With kindest of wishes, believe
me very truly yours,

Annie B. Miller.

ONEjPICTl/REj>F A'HAPPY HOME.

A place exempt Irom brawl and strife,
A haven from the ills of life,
Where.mutual sympathy and love
With steadfast faith are interwove,

Unselfishness holds there full sway.
While loving forethought, day by day,
Governs each action, great or small-
Kind and impartial toward all.

Helping each other's burdens to bear,
Guarding the tongue with jealous care,
Worshipping naught save the Father divine,
Contentedly waiting His own good time.

Mrt. C. S. Miller.

[Our friend is excusable for her absence

from our Department. I am sure all our

contributors will send a kiss to the new

baby.—Ed.]
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A PARTING TRIBUTE.

To the Grand officers and delegates to the late con
vention held in San Francisco, Sept. 1890, by the B.
of L. F., and also to the ladies in attendance, all of
whom have departed for their respective home?:.

We have parted to day no more to meet,
Perchance for many years,

My heart Is tilled with sorrow deep—
My eyes suffused with tears ;

I've grasped each hand with friendly clasp,
My heart hath treasured every word

Of kindness you have spake to me,
By which its depths are stirred.

We have parted to day. Ah ! who can tell
If we shall ever meet again ?

If we should not I'd kindly a>k
Thy friendship to retain ;

Tho' many miles may intervene,
Between myself and you,

Forget not in your far off homes,
The one you now have bade "adieu."

The last Rood bye has now been said—
The last farewell been heard,

And here I say to each and all,
This kindly parting word :

' God bless you all. though far away,
And shield vou from all care,

God bless the Order of the R of L. F.,"
Shall be my fervent prayer.

God bless each fireman brave and true
Who faithfully performs his duty,

Whose hands are hardened with honest toil—
With clothes all black and sooty :

And may the two great Brotherhoods
Federate and have no fears-

Remembering it is from the firemen's ranks

That we get our engineers.

God bless the men who right your wrongs—
Who advocate federation,

Their names are known from east to west —

Throughout the entire nation ;
Thev are Sargent. Ilatinahan and Debs,
Who by their brave endeavor,

Have won the deep, abiding trust
Of those who handle scoop and lever.

Mr*. Ndtic IHomn.

Los Akcei.es. Cai.. Sept. lstm.

THE KUIGHT SIDE.

Prairie I>r ('iiien, Wis., Oct. 7, lvm.

Editor Winnaii'H I>* fxirhnnit :

Only n little whiV ago our binds were covered with
a royal robe, magniln ent in its rare and gorgeous
beauty, wlii- li ' icl< bt r brings each year ami for very
gladm*-* Mini.'* over all natuie. Sow all is being
clothed in the sober garb of November, but " Heboid
all ihinu"- are beautiiul in their season." To-day
whili- looking fn>:u my winduw out upon the old
bluffs and tin* b«-auMtul cloud** above them, and
watching tin- b «\ i- 1 < I . r leavi > dr> and brown, as
they arc taken up into the mr and swept along by

the w hid liL'1 a h. v\ oi' frightened bird.--. I bail ii all a
mind to tie sud. To In- Mire it was a melancholy
picture, hut while y« t gazinu 1 was tonibly im
pressed with the truth ui' tb< m- words: ■■ Half the

Iki! i ;< . .i in- r.»i> i -;- in k. • ii. up a riyerl'ul
spirit " There niif-i t»e a bright M<le to tlii> picture,
there i*- a bright *•']•■]>■ to twry picture.

The liilK and ha/y sky make an admirable back
ground for the level prairie, with its now leafless

groves and the cheery homes of t lie workinunien
scat ten il liere and t her-' a inoitg them. A re all I hose
limiu's cheery home .' They are it there i* a cheer
ful woman in each. M\ dear reader, did you ever
think what a precious jewel to man is "a happy
wointm " She is the very sparkle and sunshine of
life. The smiles of a woman who is liappy because
she can't help it, cannot be dampened even by the

coldest waves of misfortune. Sorrows she may taste,
but they leave no cloud, only a look of deeper tea
derness and serenity. A woman's circumstances el'1
surroundings may be unfavorable even to a degre*-
of desperation, but it does not pay to cultivate
misery by brooding over it and hugging it, so
speak, to our hearts till it gnaws a hole too deep &
repair. The wisest course is to turn away from the
ills and trials, and with an upward, earnest &zc
cheerful face energetically address ourselves to iLe
duties of our station, for the sweetest of women arr
those who possess the magic secret of being
tented under any circumstances. "The purity o: ■

hidden spring is known only by the rill that trickk-
from it," ano the purity of a life is known by -J
rill of influence wnich trickles from it.
You see. my dear readers, that it matters i ^

whether rich or poor, high or low, so long a* \l~
bright little fountain of life bubbles up mu*>irai ,.
from your hearts and sends forth a rill sparkle
with faith, hope, charity and love It matters n«y. ;
you live in a log cabin, for so long as you art
cheerful mind, the firelight that leaps upon
humblc hearth becomes brighter than the ligb: <
Aladdin's fabled lamp. If of cheerful dispo?iu>t
it matters not if you eat brown bread and drink *
water from the well, for it affords you more **>.(*;
satisfaction than the millionaire's pntcdrfoie grr*nr '~
iced champagne. Nothing goes wrong with a eht .r
ful woman, no trouble is so serious, no calamity
dark and deep that the sunlight of her smiles w:L
not break through the cloud and light up her «;r
roundings with a softer, mellower light than l*f-<r
the storm.
Was ever the stream of life so dark and unpr.-

pitious that the sunshine of a happy face faliinc
across its turbid tide would not awaken an answer
Ing gleam ? Was man ever packed so full of the
blues and grumbles that the long drawn lines abou
his mouth would not relax and the cloud of scttlo:
gloom and desperation would not vanish aftor hal*
an hour's talk withacheery little woman0 The fir*;
thing you know that melancholy looking personmre
will have a smile on his face, the warmth of whiti
is a caress in itself, and the cause of which herar*
more tell you than he can tell you why one siri '<■*

involuntarily when he hears the note* of the r.r*"
bluebird of the season among the maple blossom* e-
when he nice us a lot of yellow haired dandrli'ii-
peepiug from a crack in a city paving stone

In conclusion let me say to each and all of to*
readers, in the lime when evil uiKfortutie be*
daunted all courage and hop1*, in the time wh« n :y '

clouds j-eem most dark and threatening, then i» *be
time to let the sunshine of the spirit escape, bl '■ i'

will break the dismal clouds of sorrow anrt they n /-i
float away even as the fog before the noonday m.'i
No one knows, no one will know until the day

judgment how much ihe world is indebted t> th
helpful, hopeful, cheerful, uncomplaining wor

Vivi i

[Wrlcoint' after your long absence. Con.'

again. — Kn.]

l-'.si anaha, Mh it., September > >

E'Hh>r Woman'* [h partmen t :

1 lia\e been a ( (instant reader of your M*\$i~ -
fur three year> and like it very much. How *'-n.«i
age a husband: I tliink that if a wife doe> her b-
to ph ase him he will not need to be maiii»K'-^

lady friend eame in today and I said to her ' \\-*
tell me you have been married twenty years, r •*

tell me how you manage your husband." She ;.M>k<- ;
at me with a smile ami said, " I love him with a"
my heart, and he don't need to be managed." V-«
1. myself, think that is the only way to niaiiAce *

husband.
suppose we change the subject and have -oem

thing new. ( an't some of our sisters toll u< be«
mimage our boys, so when they have home* <>i thfi"
own they will not have lobe managed".'

1 say <iod bless our nolile husbands! Wiu*. ma:-
age yourselves and do your duty to your fsn.ily
and there won't be any need of managing your hu-
bands. An Engineer * Wife.
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MATERNAL LOArE.

Of all the friends, we hold most dear,
A mother's friendship is the best.

And while on earth her presence near
We know, we feel that we are blest.

Her kindly eyes once gay with youth
Are now bedimmed with sorrow.

But still they beam, oh, yes they speak
That everlasting love.

Her fond caress, her soothing voice
Dispel, allay our fears, our cares,

And on her breast we sink to rest
With happy, joyful thoughts,

We may wander on to foreign climes,
We may pause by pleasure's open door,

But memory .still with sweetest chimes
Recalls us back to mother dear.

Then reader dear, I thus entreat
Respect, obey thy mother fond,

Ne'er cause her grief, but kindly treat.
And reward is thine here and beyond. .

Kitty.
Siorx City, Iowa, October lo, 1890.

Dks Moinks, 1a., October 12, isw).

Editor Woman' s Department :

How many of the Mayazine readers have ever vis
ited Iowa's capital city, of which we "Hawkcyes"
feel so proud'.' And our state House? Well, the way

in which we show visitors over that elegant edifice,
and point out the beauties of the surrounding coun
try from its stately dome would till an outsider with
something akin to awe. and then when we are on
the last step and our dear old aunt says. "Now, B. B.,
what do you suppose is the srnse of putting all that
money in such a building'.' Why wouldn't the old
Court House have done just as well ?" we feel like
replying that there was certainly "more sense" in it
than in working five years at a "crazy quilt" (as we
know a certain person" did t and then have :>01 nieces
"scrapping" as to which one shall have it at some
time in the future. But, no ; I held my tongue, for
who knows. / may get that quilt, and it's a beauty,
with all its old-fashioned work and embroideries.
Now we are in the new V. M. <\ A. building, and old
and von ng must admit that S7~».00o is not a cent too
much to invest in such a grand building and good

cause. < >ur Public Library will somi be moved here,
and we hope the It. K. boys will visit it often. By the
way. No 10- is adding new books to its ''shelves." I
don't menu that tlu-y stay on the "shelves" long. I
can count two or three oh my table now, and a cer
tain "red head" whs hinting at wanting the la<t two
years' volumes of the Fimnn)'* M<uja:.t iw bound lor
n Christmas present. Wonder if he will have to
write to " Santa clans." as one of his ''youngsters"
was doing yesterday, only nearly every other line of
his was a request t\>r "a Unuj stringof cars, big en

gine—one that will run clear around the room, etc."
The last year has been a good one for Des Moines

in the way of new churches and school buildings.
It would be hard to lind a city of our size (though
we are no baby with our '>2,( (m populat ion i that has

finer churches* and better schools Highland I 'ark
' ollcge. our last tu a* school, lias just opened with a
good attendance .
Our Klectrie Mreet Railway is certainly one of the

best, and for live or ten cents one can have such a
glorious ride, and who docs not enjoy being out, if
only to see Autumn in ali her style? Mie is very-
gorgeous just now. We will start from the hill:
down past our "Capitol." on we go to Locust street
bridge. (DesMoines is noted for its bridges], here we

arc at the Lavery House, one of the finest hotels in
the West, i We went in and got a drink of ice water
and a toothpick, once.) Here, a few steps away, is
the Orand Opera House. We want to sec "Said
Pasha." but it may be eh rapt- r if we follow them to
the 'iarden City and view them and the Auditorium
together. Hasten the time when Des Moines theater
goers will not have to pay as much for a seat as they
are supposed to do for a new bonnet. Now, a man
can go up in the gallery, but a woman, no. But I

believe we were taking a street car ride. Down
Fourth street to the Iowa State Register building,
i.the best paper in the State, too rover to Fifth, and
here is the new Government building, a fine one.
too. Across the street is an artesian well, and it
makes me think of a "pool" I have read of. Every
body is there, the sick and the well. I taste the
water, but thanks, 1 still prefer "Colfax." We re
sume our ride, out of the business part of town,
past cozy Little homes, and imposing grand ones,
shut your eyes—now open them. Where are you?
Only in the woods—Prospect Park—but you might
imagine you were in fairy laud, it is all so pretty,
and we are landed at a real ferry. I do hope there
will always be a ferrv there.it does seem so "old
timcish." And now we are at the "Zoo." but must
not stop long, for one hour at the cage of the "Hap
py Family" is not long for two little rascals who are
along on this trip. And this is only oue of many

pleasant rides we take.
"Fireman's Mother." we like you. Perhaps it was

because we were bringing "our boys" up your way.
They are at school now—no, here "comes the baby,
aud cries "Mamma, hear my new piece!" 1 will send

it to the little 'cousins:

" Oood afternoon, folks,
Pray how do you do?

I want to make a speech
This afternoon to you.

" I hope you all are well.
And all happy, too !

Now I've made my speech.
Do you think it will do ','"

Dear little man. his "preach" that's what he calls
it, is ended, and the next one is "I'm so hungry!"
What mother ever listened to that remark ami did
not start at once for the pantry? So here goes.

t>* w Burton.

[Your letter is like a fresh breeze from the

prairie. ( 'ome again.—Kd.]

ONE WOMAN'S SORROW.

Editor Woman's Department :

" 1 have a sad story to tell you.
It must be told by the moonlight, alone."

It is not a tale of war, som-' home left desolate,
neither is it the wail of a widow whose drunken
husband has been pulled from the gutter for the
last time. It is not a financial failure! neither is it
sickness. It is not the loss of fame, honor or noto
riety: no such triviallies as these. His no old le
gend, although the same old story which for so many
generations has bent forms, bleached the raven locks
and robbed thceyeof its light, the voice of its cheer
fulness. Ah! (tod pily those who are crossed in
love! Poets have written of it. bard** have sung of
it. and yet the disappointment is as bitter as it w***
in "ye olden time." Oh! the frozen hearted public
knows as little at the bitter tears the heartfelt long

ing. the silent prayers the \ a in w .litiug and despair,
as Marie Antoinette knew of h nngcr w hen she asked

why the clainori ng Parisians did not eat ctikcutien
they OOUld get no bread. But we must know that
the good Lord, who ordained everything, is not t act
ing this sorrow upon u- to cloud our lives unless

there is a.purpo>e to brighten our future. We will
quote Scripture in authority of thN pardui, but I
do not remember the words, it is to this ellecti that
thty w ho have the good thing" in tins world shall
have le-^s in that beyond and rict r< r*n. Now 1 ex
plain it thus, that by tilling our hearts with the
gre-tlcst of sorrows wc lose our inurest in worldly
things. Figuratively, the metal is purged of its
dross ami the gold remains unsullied. The poet
Dante Ik said to have "Learnt in suffering what he
taught in -song." His Dh ine Comedy is universally
admired as a masterpiece an example for us.

I think we may now conclude by remembering the
dear Christ Jesus who suffered and bled on the tree,
and follow His foot-prints through t rials and sorrows
which have ballled many human souls. We may

well say w ith Wordsworth,

" 'Tis better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at all."

Violet Eyes.
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REST(?).

<)ulckly passed the flying minutes, swiftly flew the
hours away,

And once more the sun rose brightly on the Holy
Sabbath Day;

bringing calm and peace and gladness, bringing joy
and balm and light,

Bringing rest to all the weary, toiling hard both day
and night.

Kest for noble lord and peasant, rest for rich and rest
for poor,

Kest lor busy city merchant from the office and the
store,

Kest for tired, toilworn mother, rest for children (if
they can),

But there's one there is no rest for—'tis the weary
railroad man.

Do you think while you are sitting, taking in your
day of rest.

There are many railroad workers, who are not one-
half so blest?

They have homes, and they have mothers, they have
wives and children too,

They can only " love and leave them"—they've their
railroad work to do.

Oh! 'ftshard just when they're thinking, they have
got some hours of rest.

Comes that noisy call-boy shouting " J: 15, for special,

west !"
Can you wonder if they falter'.' if from right they

go astray ?
When from out of all the seven, they can't have one

day to pray ?

'Tis not right '. oh ! it is shameful, that such things

as these should be.
Will not some one rise and help them, let them have

their Sabttaths free?
Meantime, Brothers, still be patient, always sure that

<iod knows best ;
strive '>n for that endless Sabbath, when (rod gives

His children rest.

M. P.

Wkst Toronto Junction, Ontario, Sept. 22, 1890.

Kansas City, Mo., October in, ls'.H).

Editor Woman's Department :

I feel very sorry if "May" for one moment thinks
that I do not sympathize with her in her troubles.
1 can imagine no greater trial than an unhappy mar
ried life. It is difficult for anyone to decide the right
or wrong of another's actions. According to May's
own letter her method has been a failure. If her
husband is not wholly bad : if he has not become so
utterly degraded as to lose all sense of right and
wrong; if she thinks that he has one spark of his old
love for her, let her try every method within her
power to win him back to his first love. Let his
home be so happy that he will think no other home
like it. Let him nave all the pleasures thRt he can
possibly wish, with the difference that everything
in his home is encompassed about with an atmosphere
of love and affection. Then, if he resists all that,
Uod alone can only help her to bear the terrible trial
of being an unloved wife.
A little incident came under my observation a year

ago last Xmas. A young married couple, nineteen
and twenty-five were their ages, the husband a
strong-willed, independent man; the wife vielding
and apparently passive. They were boarding at a

fashionable boarding house. In her home the young
w ife had never been accustomed to the use of tobacco
in any form, and the husband out of respect to her
feelings never smoked in her presence. This Xmas
morning she wanted to go to church for the latter
part of the service. At the proper moment she asked
him if he would keep the baby a little while for her,
which he said that he would do. On her way to
church she stopped at a drug store and bought two
good cigars, then went to church and was back In
time for dinner, after which her husband told her
that he was going out for a little while. She play
fully pushed him down on the lounge and told him

that he could go after smoking one of those, haDdine
him the cigars. He looked at nerin amazement, bar

that was the last he said about his going out. At
supper one of the boarders asked him if he had beei
out. His reply was. "No, my wife wouldn't let m?
go." In relating the incident to her mother she au<:
"If George will smoke, 1 am going to have bim smol
at home." A Fireman's Mottitr.

Minneapolis. Minn., October 22, J>80.

Editor Woman's Department :

If a " horrid man " may be so bold as to introir
upon the little circle of bright ladies who contribute
to this department permit me to heartily appUu I
" J. K. F. s " letter in the October issue relative to
the higher education of woman. At the risk of V
ing considered a traitor to my sex I wish to hit;
that were men more given to obtaining a higberor
gree of education themselves there would be no
need of raising the cry that education in wom^n ■>

detracted from her willingness to wed. The tin':
was when woman was the inferior of the lordly sei
Now she bids fair to be the superior unless the bo;-
do differently. In the last century woman h»-
raised herself to the plane of mental equality will
man. While she was doing this, what have we, "tit
lords of creation," done? Sat down and worried be
cause women were outstripping us? Get up aai
pinch yourselves, brothers, and see if you are alive
Vulgarly speaking no one bos a cable coupled to you
You are free to educate yourselves as hignlT at the
ladies do. As the ladies become more intellet-tas-
and acquire higher knowledge what wonder that
they dislike to mate with men who are still sittisi
on a stump at the foot of the ladder and get m
higher up because there are no more steps on the
stump. Oct off the stump and on the ladder, tors
and climb You mutt climb. There is little dams:
of a balloon comiug along and hoisting you toknowl
edge with no effort on your part. The girls climb
why can t you?
What woman worthy of the name wants to lit

herself to a man who has no higher ambition than
to sit in a corner and elect tobacco juice all over tbe
carpel while he tells what a time he had pulling twi-
miles of cars up the side of a bouse, "and il she
made a slip she was gone." Ah, yes, and if we make
a slip, boys, we' re gone, in this race for intellects
supremacy. Widen your minds enough to take :l
something besides a locomotive and split switch and
don't "talk shop" at home. The chances are Out
the little woman doesn't understand what a great
thing you have done with your engine to-day eve::
if you tell her, so why bother her with it? surely
we have grief enough on the road without carryic?
it home and rolling it like a sweet morsel under our
tongues. Let the men study aud think, develop
their own minds and make il worth while for an in
telligent woman to marry them and there will be
little danger of "higher education in women" re
sulting in the extinction of the human race.

Respectfully,
W I. F

[The latch string is out, call again.—Ed.]

Mavch Chunk, October 1.1. 18».

Editor Woman's Department :

I am a fireman's sister, and for over a year h*v
been an interested reader of the Magazine. In ai.
that time I have never seen an article from any o'
the ladies of Lehigh Lodge, 251.
As for the boys I will say they are a uoble, as we£

as generous set of men as can be found in oar little
Switzerland of America.
As for the Woman's Department 1 must say ■

word. I love to read the letters it contains every
month ; they are very interesting. As to niaosgiut:
a husband 1 can say nothing, for I hare none to
manage: but I will say this much: I think if every
husband and wife do their duty to each other there
will be no managing needed.
As this is my tlrst letter to the Department I will

close with. <iod bless all the members of the B of I

1'., especially those of 251.
A Fireman /Sinrr
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THE B. OF E. T.

Seventh Annual Convention of The Brotherhood

of Railroad Trainmen. Held at the City of log

Angeles, Cal., Commencing October 20th, 1890

Grand Street Parade and a Splendid Eeoeption

at the Pavilion in the Evening.—Federation

Unanimously Indorsed by the Convention.

SPEECHES. INCIDENTS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

The Seventh Annual Convention of the

Brotherhood of Kailroad Trainmen was held

in the citv of Los Angeles, Cal., commencing

October 20th, 1890.

The Brotherhood numbers 400 Lodges,
and 38-r> delegates were on hand to answer

to their names when the roll was called.

The grand parade Monday afternoon more

than met expectations, there being upwards

of 2,000 men in line. The proceedings of

the day were under the auspices of Paradise

Lodge, No. 74, B. of R. T., and everything

was conducted in a way to elicit ceaseless

commendation. Says the Los Angeles Trib

une : " The procession was headed bv a

platoon of mounted police and the police

rifle battalion of twenty men, commanded

by Captain Roberts. •Then came a band of

music, followed by a score of carriages con

taining the grand lodge officers and their

wives. These were followed by the local

Trainmen, as fine a looking body of men as

ever marched our streets. The BVotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen turned out in force

and made a very good showing in the parade.

Close in their rear came the delegates, each

wearing a tall silk hat and carrying a cane.

At First Btreet the visitors were greeted by

another division of local trades unions

which, headed by Meine Bros, band, fell

into line and marched with the rest to the

favilion. Foremost in this division came

,os Angeles Typographical Union, No. 174,

100 strong, in command of Major Will Voor-

hees. Amongthe other organizations which

marched in this division were the Cigar-

makers' Union and the tailors of the Knights

of I>abor. Altogether, it was the greatest

demonstration of its kind since the visit of

the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows two years

ago." In the evening, says the Tribune, the

delegates were tendered a reception at the

pavilion, where an immense number of rail

road men, their families and friends as

sembled. The committee had secured excel

lent music and the occasion was one of rare

delight to all present.

The Rev. Dr. Cantine made the opening

prayer, after which His Honor, Mayor

Hazard, spoke as follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen: I am here in behalf of
the city of Los Angeles, to extend a hearty welcome
to the representatives of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen. They are always welcome, because
we believe them to be the representatives of the peo
ple, and of the best class of laboring, producing peo
ple. When our forefathers lauded on the rock-bound
snores of New England, they found a desolate re
gion, inhabited by an uncivilized race. Labor, as
well as brains, was then needed. It was not lacking,
and soon there had been carved out a nation that
commanded the admiration of the world. Schools
were founded, and have proven an important factor
in our government. There must be a full and com
plete understanding and conscnton the part of those
governed, in order to have an intelligent govern
ment. The United States has always had one advan
tage in its march of progress, and thatadvantage lies
in the fact that its representative men and law-mak
ers are taken from the ranks of labor as well as those

of capital.

After discoursing briefly on the advan

tages of labor organizations, and the Order

of Trainmen in particular, the Mayor con

tinued :

1 am glad to welcome you to Los Angeles, because
we are here a mixed people, composed of many
classes. Here you will meet many in all the walks
of life, and who shall say the conductor or the
brakeman is not the better lor meeting and convers
ing with his fellows of other professions ? Where is
the law that shall say that you who are baggagemen
or switchmen to-day must remain so to-morrow?
One thing I prize most highly, and that is our free

school system, where your children sit and learn
from the same instructor as the children of the mill
ionaire : and to the one endowed with the highest
intellect and the best powers of reason, is accorded
the right to govern ill the future.

Referring to Grand Master Wilkinson's

address, a mere outline of which is given,

the Tribune says:

The Mayor was followed by Grand Master S. K.
Wilkinson, who expressed great pleasure at finding
himself in what he termed " this land of sunshine
and flowers and beautiful women." He said :
" Wherever I go I And the Californian noted for his
warm friendship and his cordial clasp of hand.''
Speaking of the Order of which he is the head, the
speaker said: "We mean to show you that we are
an Order of progress. This is but the seventh con
vention of an organization which was started a few
years ago by a band of eight men, but which has
since enrolled over 25,000 members. In that time we
have given a million and a half of dollars to the
aid of the wives and widows of injured or deceased
trainmen of our Order. It is not necessary to tell
you that the life of a railroad man is one fraught
with danger and responsibility of the gravest nat
ure. To us are entrusted the lives of a multitude
of people—your husbands, your wives and your
sweethearts—and I say that in consideration of this
fact we are entitled to more recognition than has
been accorded to us. However, we are steadily
gaining, and one assistance is the fact that the
brakeman is being educated up to a point where
he is fitted for a better position, and even now there
is a man within the sound of my voice who will. 1
hope, within a year assume the duties of General
Manager of a railroad in this country.

"It was formerly considered that all that was re
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quired to make a railroad brakeman was a suit of
clothe? and a bie drink of whisky, but to-night I
stand before you as a representative of a sober class
of men, who "believe that the way of putting a .stop
to the saloon evil is to stop patronizing the saloon.
A word of warning to members of the Order and of
kindred Orders—the greatest danger in the path of
trades-unions Is, 1 believe, not so much capital as
the internal dissensions among the members them
selves. Brothers, let us so conduct ourselves while
in this fair city, that when we come agaiu, if we are
ever again so fortunate, we need not be ashamed,
nor the people of Los Angeles to welcome us."

The address of Grand Master Wilkinson

was received with great applause, and at its

conclusion, the Tribune B&yst Judge- Maguire,

of San Francisco, was introduced and made

a brief address, in which he expressed his

regret "that the eloquent Lieutenant-Gov

ernor of the State could not be present to

express the welcome he would feel if here.''

Continuing, the speaker said : " Labor or

ganizations are always welcome, for they

come to deliberate on matters of justice, and

can be relied upon to ask nothing but justice.

Labor produces the wealth of the world and

produces it from the God-given raw mate

rials that come from the hands of Providence

to satisfy the wants of labor. By rights

labor is entitled to all the wealth produced

by it, but it gets only a share, and but for

organization, as we all know, that " share "

would grow steadily less as civilization pro

gresses and as the wealth of the world in

creases. But persevere, I say, and remem

ber that
" Goodness is alone eternal :
Evil was not made to last."

Brief addresses were delivered by others

and after the benediction by Dr. Cantine

the immense assemblage adjourned.

Referring to the history of the Brother

hood the Tribune has the following:

The organization was first formed in \Hhii, at One-
onta, New York, by a handful of brakemen who got
together, held a meeting in a caboose and pledged
themselves to work together under the name of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Brakemen. The organiza
tion spread rapidly and other lodges were started
throughout the surrounding country. At the end
of the first year l.'iO of these lodges had been formed
and the order had a membership of 5,000. This
number continued steadily increasing, and the or
der was in the most flourishing condition, when
just a short time before the time of the first na
tional convention, a serious set-back was expe
rienced in the shape of a defalcation by the grand
secretary and treasurer, who absconded with all of
the ready funds of the order, which was thus left
practically bankrupt. It was a terrible blow, but
the organization was composed of too good material
to die thus easily. The board of trustees held a
meeting and the result was that Ed. F. O'Shea, up to
that time a clerk in the office of the grand lodge,
was placed at the head of affairs. He at once put
out a number of organizers and as a result of their
labors the order hail soon placed itself on a strong
social and financial footing.
At the sixth annual convention (the Irtst), held at

St. Paul. Minn., a year ago this month, the name of
the order was changed to the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen, thus admitting to membership con
ductors, switchmen and baggagemen employed on
the different railroads. At that time some changes
were also made in the grand lodge, the offices of O.
S. and T. and editor of the Journal, which had here
tofore been in the hands of one man, were made
separate and distinct offices.

O'Shea, who had then held his position for five
years, voluntarily resigned his office to accept apo-
sition with the Southern Pacific at I>enver.
W. A. Sheuhan. then chief clerk, was elected to tiw

office of G. S. and T.. which office be now holds, ani
L. W. Rogers, a delegate from Denver, was appoint:
editor and manager of the Journal. S. E. WilkiL
son, the present grand master, has held that offi ■

for five years, thus showing the high esteem r.
which he is held by his fellow trainmen.
The order is now in a most prosperous and floarisi

ing condition and numbers over 400 lodges, with t
aggregate membership of 2J.O0O in the I nited stst-
and Canada. I'uring the past year some excelled
work has been done bv the three vice grand m»«T-
V. H. Morrissey. T. T. Slattery and C. N. Terrell, wfe
have been kept busy in different parts of the coco
try and who have added about 100 newly organize',
lodges during the past twelve months.
The Trainmen' & Journal, the official organ of uV

order, has made good progress under the mas
agement of Editor Rogers. The circulation has is
creased from lf>,00U to 22,000 copies, each member f:
the order now being made a subscriber.

In an editorial notice of the Convention

the Tribune was highly complimentary, a*

follows:
The national convention ot the Brotherhood d

Railroad Trainmen is in session in this city. Wei-
come to it, and to every member of it! wehw
the greatest respect for the men who run oar rail
roads—from the humblest to the highest. How

wonderfully each performs the service allotted to
him—the man with the long-handled hammer, who
taps the wheels at the station: the man who walk'
the track or turns the switch ; the brakeman. chert
fully braving a thousand dangers for the security of
life or property ; the engineer and fireman, so oft*2
moral heroes, "controlling the snorting steam hon*
and making the monster do their bidding: thecoa
ductor, affable and courteous, with va*>t respond
bilities resting upon him. What a wonderful lot o:
men they all are! How much society owes \a
them ! Therefore welcome, ye men of railroads, to
our beau tit u I city. May your deliberations hen.
abound In good to yourselves and to the publit
and may your hours "of rest among us be attended

with pleasure.

The Evening E.cpres» editorially referred

to the brakemen as follows:

The necessities of theiroccupation demand of pra<
ileal railroad men the qualities of courage, cnol

judgment and activity to a remarkable degree, and &
body of such men is of a superior character, It*
Brotherhood is benevolent in its character, and its
members receive weekly benefits in the event of db
ability, and the family of each is paid the sum of
Sl.ooO upon the member's death, these benefits beir.s

conferred by means of small monthly dues. It
recognized by railway corporations as one of the
most just and conservative of organizations of em
ployes, and it has succeeded in adjusting a ereat
many difficulties between railway corporations and
their employes by means of arbitration, and ha
il ever yet resorted to the extreme measure of a strike-

Paradise Lodge, No. 74. under whose au

spices the convention was held, was organ

ized in 1885 with ten or twelve member?

and now has a membership of 150.

The convention unanimously approved of

federation as it exists under the laws of the

Supreme Council of the Federated Orders

of Railway Employes.

Among other nice things that happened

Mrs. Annie Hendricks Warner presented

the Order with a superb bannerten feet long.

The convention adjourned on the night of

the 30th to meet in Boston, where the next

session of the Cirand Lodge is to be held.
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THE B. OF L. E.

The Twenty-Seventh Annual Convention of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.—Held

in the City of Pittsburg, Fa , Commencing Octo

ber IS, 1890.—Addresses Delivered bv anumber

of Gentlemen, inoluding Grand Chief Arthur

and Chauncey M. Depew.

FOFR Hl'NPRFO ASD FIFTY-TWO DIVISIONS REPRE
SENTED.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

held their twenty-seventh annual conven

tion in the city of Pittsburg, Pa., com

mencing October 15, 1890.

Four hundred and fifty-two Lodges were

represented. Many of the delegatesljrought

with them their wives, or sisters, mothers

or sweethearts, and the crowd was so great

that the Pittsburg hotel accommodations

were not equal to the demand.

The open meeting, where the public can

pat in an appearance, was held in the Grand

i ipera House ami wa.s packed.

Letters and telegrams were read from dis

tinguished individuals expressing regrets

that they could not be present.

Mayor Gourley welcomed the engineers

to Pittsburg, and Mr. Elphanstone welcomed

them to Allegheny.

When the w elcoming was over, the chair

man, Mr. Adams, introduced Patrick Kennell

i shandy Maguire) who read the following

]>oem :

DEMCATF.D BV SHANDY MAOIIRE, THE ENGINEER WET,
TO 1118 C'OI.I.EAOUES.

1 >M Father Time, the hoary thief,
The heartless wretch keeps driving on ;

t'nmindful of our joy or grief,
lie marks another twelve- month gone

Since last we met at E>enver. where
We all inhaled pure mountain air.
And saw the glories of the skies
Resplendent in their changing dyes :
Where snow capped peaks look smiling down
l'pon that enterprising town ;

\iiaiu we meet in numbers here.
To scan the ledger of a year,
C'tfr order's progress to "renew ;

And pledge our steadfast faith anew
'/pon the altar of our love,
With confidence in heaven above.

our lease of life is short at best,
Our sun is gliding down the west,
And, ere another year goes o'er.
May set on the eternal shore.
We once were boys—'tis long ago—

Our hair could shame the sable crow ;
The locks of some now growing old
Were once the shade of purest gold.
Alas : a change has come to stay,
The black and gold have turned to gray :
And Rome I see—in numbers small-
Have uot a single hair at all—
The men 1 mean, each lady fair
Retains the color of her hair
All through her life. Perennial youth.
Is her reward for love and truth.

The day of doom for many here
May dawn within the coming year ;
forbid it heaven ! A widow's prayer
For many more we well can spare :
We do not wish a tearful face
To look upon ench vacant place,

We've filled so long, at board and bed.
Lamenting for the darling dead.
This life is sweet, and, mark me well,
t'pon the earth we mean to dwell
So long as God shall spare our lives.
And not make widows of our wives:
So now, dear friends, how best to live,
And how we shall in future steer.

So men shall approbation give,
Are questions which have brought us here.

Trans- Hocky Mountain men have come
To meet their brothers here from Maine ;

Old Mexico send northward some
Of long experience on the tiaiu :

Vancouver in the far Nor'west
Has sent her wisest and her best.
From every sea. from every shore,
Where locomotive whistles roar,
There comes a delegate along
To swell the legislative throng :
To labor for our future weal.
Old sores—if any—here to heal :
old frli nils to greet, new friends to make.
To guard against each past mistake,
To keep the vanguard iu the fight
For justice, self-respect aud right :
For all that men on earth hold dear,
These mighty matters brought us here.

Our good old ship of Brotherhood
Full manv a gale has bravely stood ;
She shielded every faithful tar,
Aud never yet has lost a spar.
She floats to-day with canvas spread
From decks to every topmast head :
Still may she float. My fervent prayer,
Is f'»r the breeze to woo her fair,
i'pon the future course she'll steer. ,
If on new charts you shape it here.

Let self be deeply sunk from sight ;
Remember but the general good ;

Tread bravely on the path of right.
And fear not for our Brotherhood.

Right here my rhyming tHsk should cease,
But visions of delightful skies,

Where all is calm content and peace.
Now dawn before my frenzied eyes ;

And in prophetic mood I see
The birth of brighter days to be:
When Capital's parental love,
Inspired by wisdom from above.
Shall staunch the wounds which Labor feels,
And listen to all just appeals.
Which come in manly mien along,
To seek redress from grievous wrong.
When Labor realizes, too,
Destructive tactics will not do
To solve that mighty problem, which
Antagonizes poor and rich.

Cool heads and meditative brains
Must ever hold the driving reins :
And if they do, we'll hail the day,
F"or which we most sincerely pray :
When firemen and when engineers
Shall look on each as other's peers :
When discord, down to Hades deep,
Shall sink for an eternal sleep ;
When selfishness is pulled apart
F rom every tiod created heart ;
When reason rules with queenly sway,
And Justice at her side is seen,

And calm contentment whiles away
The hours beneath bright skies serene.

The poem concluded, as soon as the ap

plause ha"d subsided, the chairman intro

duced Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, late dark

horse candidate for President of the United

States, the great afier-dinner orator, and

Vanderbilt's $50,000 President of the New

York Central. Mr. Depew was received bv

the engineers with "three times three/'
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and several tigers. The enthusiasm was

simply boundless. The audience went' fair

ly wild.

The idea seemed to have taken possession

of the audience that Mr. Depew had been

engaged all of his life in righting the

wrongs of labor—that he had always de

nounced the oppressors of labor, that he

had done little else but cry out against the

debasing policy of corporations in their

treatment of workingmen, and had often

wept over their wrongs. As the audience

gazed upon the countenance of Vanderbilt's

:>50,000 President, his "seeming brow of jus

tice" won the hearts of all, and the excla

mation was ready—

"O, he sits high in all the engineers' hearts."

It was some time before anything like

quiet, could be had. Some seemed to never

tire of applauding the S50,000 labor agitator

and labor reformer.

When some one thought of how the X.

Y. C. had employed Pinkerton thugs, to

kill men because they dared to strike on

the N. Y. C, of which Mr. Depew is the

S50,000 President, a new shout would be

started, which would roll up and over the

vast audience and die away in the distance

like a thunder peal. Then another would

suggest, in a whisper, how H. Walter Webb,

who is related to the Yanderbilts, had anni

hilated the Knights of Labor on the N. Y. ( '.,

then from a ripple, no louder than a mos

quito's toot, the applause would reach re

sounding force until the building would

shake as if in the grasp of an infant earth

quake. But repose came at last and then the

man, first, last and all the time the apostle

of labor, the corporation attorney, who by

promotion had come up from a greaser, tal

low-pot and hostler, until he could change

water into stocks and bonds and make it

earn dividends according to law for the

Yanderbilts, stepped forth and spoke as fol

lows :

CHAUNCEY M. DBPEW'8 ADDRESS.

Ladies and GENTLEMEN :—Nothing but a very at
tractive invitation would have induced me to spend
two nights on a sleeping car and then deliver an ad
dress. When, for the third time, the call came to
me from the Brotherhood of Locomotive Kngineers
to attend their annual convention and speak, I felt
that the continuous friendship which has always ex
isted between us should receive from me an equally
cordial and emphatic recognition. I am glad to see
that you have with you here your wives and your
sweethearts, and that you are" not in the condition
which 1 found a party of Cook's tourists last sum
mer in Germany. They all knew me and one of
them said: "We have a man in our party who
makes us tired; he takes no Interest in anything: he
is blue and down-hearted all the while. Architect
ure, old cathedrals, paintings have no interest to
him, and at last we sent to know if we could help
him and he replied. ' Ladies and gentlemen, my case
is full of trouble : it is my wedding tour, and I was
so durned poor that I left my wife at home.' " Mv
voluminous friend. Mr. I'owderly, says in one of his
many utterances, that at the convention of the New
Kngland engineers, in New Haven, just before I
sailed for Europe, your able chief, Mr. Arthur, and
myself rushed into each others arms and kissed each

other in the presence of the audience. I don't know
what kind of a kisser Arthur is.
There were a great many Kodak friends in that

audience, but that picture wasn't taken. But while
that event did not take place, I wish now, as 1 d; i
then, and do at all times, to express what 1 bell»v.
to be the common sentiment of all the people of
this country, their respect of a man who in a great
position has done more than any other man in
America to lift labor, dignify it and make it respect
ed by everybody. Your organization has been in
existence now tor twenty-seven years, and during
that period it has seena hundred labor organization1
rise, culminate, fill the public eve. and then disap
pear.
They have been organized to carry out some tti

theory, orput into practice some new tangled notior,
while the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer? In
constantly gone on increasing in power and pros
perity arid in the accumulation of its funds, be
cause it was founded on right principles, and tu-
adhered to them to the end A man who denies :
our time, the efficacy, and the power, and the right
to exist of labor organizations does not kuow il>
tendency of the times, and is not in touch with tlk
necessities of the hour, the associations, the priii< i
pies and the rule of our times. Its recognition
found upon our statute books. It is one oi
peculiarities of our times, and of this question, tta
this thought is iu this discussion and in yonr ex
perience of twenty-seven years you have had msr.f
lessons. There is "only one line upon which too:
organizations in our country can succeed, and the
line upon which it must inevitably fail is also clear
These questions have come out clearly In the expe
rience of these years ; that Socialism in any form is

incompatible with our liberty and cannot liveundt:
our constitutions. That the individual is not to be

held on a common level, but that the man of nem
and energy may rise to a real place. It is the glory
of the American labor: this is the best product of
American liberty ; that the fireman can become the
engineer: that the engineer can become the master
mechanic: that the master mechanic can beeon>
the superintendent of locomotive power : that die
superintendent of locomotive power can become the
general manager, and that the general manager tan
become the president. [Applause.;

There have been five hundred societies. 1
upon examination, started in the Cnited State'
upon Socialistic principles, and every one of then
are dead. They are dead because they were bas^i
upon wrong principles. They were started by a few
earnest, sell-sacrificing, able spirits, and with thea
were joined all the cranks and the lunatics: all the
people who could not get anything to do in this
world, and who Peter would not let into the next.
All the fellows who are going to be cast into hell, a*
my reverend friend described (active, because Un.T

are too warm to be still). They joined it in the hope
of getting to the better world, and wrecked. tt.
There is another principle which has come out o:
experience, and that is that no labor organization

can succeed whose only obiect is to diminish noun
and increase the wages. The margin is too narrow

There is constant collision and ultimate failure
( ine of the principles upon which your organization
is based is the brotherhood andneartv sympathy
which you find therein to help one another in you:
troubles. It is one of the principles upon wnirt
your Order is founded to help one another In one
form and another, and without this distinctive pri'
ciple it cannot succeed. You have for the found*
tion of your organization the idea of Brot herbooi
The idea of taking care of the maimed and the
looking after the families of the men who die ; ami
the education of the orphan, by which, both in
theory and practice, they are prepared, not only for
their work, but to become supreme in their calling,
and which also and more particularly makes then
larger minded and more useful citizens. And then,
by means of these organizations, you are entrcoched
iii your power and enabled to protect yourselves
and enforce your rights. We have no returns ,n
this country of the administration of the funds of
labor organizations. Hut in England they are com
pelled to report to the public authority. In looking
over the reports of 1S89 of the ten oldest and most
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mi ccessful organizations of labor in Great Britain, I
find they expended in l.stfi $120,000 in labor troubles
and 81,;i00.lj00 in insurance and the lassistance of
their brothers.

Well, thev say you are too conservative. There is
h point where conservatism upon proper lines is held
in ridicule. A class mate of mine was once called
upon to perform the marriage ceremony for one who
was much older in the service than himself, and
who was about to wed his iifth wiie. And when the
trembling clergyman waited for the aged dominie tn
rise, he was asked why he waited, and replied : "I
am waiting for you to rise." To this the aged cler
gyman replied : "On these occasions I have gener
ally sot." [Applause. ] lie was conservative.
Now in our times labor and capital are supreme.

In the prdgress of development in this country it
was soon recognized that no individual could build
railroads and telegraph systems, or establish banks.
And, therefore, by common consent, our legislatures
permitted the organization of these corporations.
I!ut at the same time, through railroad commissions
and labor bureaus, the state has kept its hand on
these organizations to prevent discrimination and to
prevent extortion. Hut in these extreme times
everything is running into corporations. But all
Mich organizations which are organized to crush out
individuals and divide them into two classes, the
employer and the employe, are bound to fail.

Legislation and the laws of trade will permit only
legitimate enterprises, and those which are necessary
alone will succeed. Now. in the same way, labor
has been running to extremes, and ambitious efforts
have been made to form gigantic labor organizations
in which should be corralled every form of occupa
tion in which the bread winner and the wage earner
could engage. The scheme is too large. It presents
troubles which are impossible to solve and which we
arc not able to grasp. There Is a demand that labor
should l>e just as intelligent as capital when itcomes
to present its demands. When it calls upon the
railroad president it demands that it must know just
as much about its business as he does. Otherwise,
all that It can do is to threaten brute force, and in
nine eases out of ten it fails, And fails as it should,
f have had hundreds of committees call upon me. I
never refused to hear a committee in my life. I can
safely say that no committee of the employes of the
New Yore Central road ever left my office without

being satisfied.
But now 1 will give you three instances of my ex

perience. Fifteen men atone locality on our line
• came to me to present their grievances. They be
longed to an assembly of one of those organizations
to which belonged every sort of labor representa
tives—carpenters, shoemakers, masons, glassblow-
crs. dancing masters. They were all in. It was like
a scotch Ilackets. After they are through every
man makes his will.
The master workman of that assembly was a shoe

maker, who had had a quarrel with a passenger con
ductor who ran a local train, about his fare. He said
to himself: " I will get even with this fellow and
with this corporation who employs him." and he or
dered these fifteen men out. That was two years
ji£0. and they don't know to-day what they wentout
for. They never have to this moment presented to
me a complaint of any kind, but they had all the at
tendant miseries, and I have heard from their wives
the terrible trials which they have suffered.
Now, the second instance to which I will refer was

when at one time my private secretary informed me
that there was a gentleman who desired to see me.
I invited him into my private office, and as soon as
he began to speak it struck me that he did not know
what he was talking about. It was about labor and
capital. I at once said to him: "My friend, my
time is valuable. I am paid largely for what I do.
but 1 am not paid for overtime." When I asked him
what he was there for, I found he didn't know. He
didn't know what were the hours, what were the
wages, or what the work of the men he came to help.
1 found that he had never spent an hour on the rail
road in any department in his life. Now. I say that
Mich representatives of labor sent to confer with cap
ital bring labor into contempt.

ljibor upon its own ground can always state its
case clearly. Take an instance: A committee of the

locomotive engineers came to my office and were an
nounced to me in my private office, and I at once re
quested them to be shown in. They came in, and
in five minutes they had stated their case, and Mated
it so clearly that there was no escape from it. They
thoroughly understood what thev wanted. In five
minutes I knew what they wanted, the questions in
controversy were satisfactorily settled, and I bade
them good-bye.
Suppose they had sent in a shoemaker. Now. I

wilt give you one other instance, and that is the last.
Last fall a committee came—and 1 think now is the
time to tell this : I never have told you it—last fall a
committee came to my office and presented certain
complaints and certain demands. On examination,
most of them, 1 thought, ought to be granted, and
they were. Then this committee said to me: "We
want a concession on the same line to the locomotive
engineers." I said : " Thev are gentlemen who can
speak for themselves." " M'ell," they said, to sum
it up, " we propose to break up the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and compel them to join us.
We have some of them with us now. If you, as pres
ident of the Central railroad, will recognize that one
concession to the Brotherhood through us. then the
Brotherhood will be broken up. If you do not make
that concession, we will tic up the Central road." I
said to them: " Gentlemen, I regard the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers as the best labor or
ganization in the world." [Applause.] "I regard
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers as the one
organization which makes labor honorable all over
the world. I regard the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers as a safeguard against insane demands
and intemperate violence." | Applause. | "I will
communicate with them and with no one else, and
you can do your woi St." [Applause.] The Brother
hood had made no demands. I sent for them, or
their officers that night. I gave them a concession
larger than these men said they would accept, and
that strike did not come off.

Well, on that question, we are all. gentlemen, in a
certain sense, employe's of the public : all of us. We
owe a duty to the public, and we find it out when
ever any trouble arises. If. in a strike, when it
comps, the company is in the wrong, and millions of

people cannot get to their homes, cannot travel, and
thousands and millions of dollars of business is held
in suspense, the wage earners cannot go to the facto
rles, public opinion settles the matter, and if it is
agaiust the railroad, it will have to yield: if it is
against the employes who are in it, they have to
yield. Now, I have always made it a rule—and an
old timer railroad man said to me: " You are a
fool, and you will only make trouble by it,"— I have
always made it a rule to see every employe of the
Central road when he requested me to do so. whether
he came as an individual or as a committee, and 1
have thought that it created such a friendship, good
will and mutual understanding of the ability to
reach the source of power, that a strike on the New
York Central was absolutely impossible. I went to
Europe on my annual holiday, and on one Sunday
night, sitting in my room, in the solemnity and still
ness of that Bavarian mountain air, filled with a
wonderful appreciation of the lesson of "goodwill
among men, ' taught by the sublime presentation of
" Passion May," which I had listened to all that
beautiful day. and I was startled at midnight by the
news that thousands of men on the New York Cen
tral had left their posts, and the road was tied up. I
could not sleep a wink. I drove over the Bavarian
mountains to reach some place where intelligence
could be had and cables could be sent. I made up
my mind that my plan was not a failure, and during
that night I pretty nearly and almost wholly aban
doned the task of ever, by anv means, creating har

mony between the laborer and capital. Hut when I
reached, the day after, the beautiful city of Denny,
and the long delayed cables began to uour in to me,
the first one reinvigorated me. The lirst one told
me that labor and capital could march arm in arm
and harmoniously to the same end. and that cable
was, " The engineers stand firm! "
The locomotive engineer has been one that con

stitutes success in the railway service. Those are
the elements which constitute success in any service.
The firemen often complain to me that the firemen
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may be fifty years in service and never become an
engineer, because they say they never die. [Laugh
ter.] But a man may be a fireman for fifty years and
not be fit to be a locomotive engineer, while another
man may be a fireman for one year and be a locomo
tive engineer. Some men are too light-headed.
They pull out of a switch without the dispatcher's
order. In the presence of danger they lose their
heads. Some men are too careless and take chances
that no man ever ought to take, and they are con
stantly having collisions with their trains. We can
not intrust the lives of the people to such men, but
the true locomotive engineer has, first, and beyond
all things else, a level head. [Applause ] And with
that level head he has what is equally requisite,
quick judgment in the presence of danger. He sees
before him, as he is thundering along at the rate of
fifty miles an hour, the open switch, the open draw,
the obstruction upon the track. No time for argu
ment: no time for thinking. He must deckle at once
what he will do. Will he reverse and jump, or will
he stick to his engine and do his best to save that
train? It is to the honor of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers that in ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred he sticks to his engine! [Applause.]
What does be do'.' Why, he oilers a short prayer
and bids a mental good bye to the wife and little
ones at home, and then either rescues his train or
goes calmly to his death ! In the riots of 1863 a mob
had possession of the city of New York. Hundreds
of women and children were in the depot at Thirtieth
street unable to reach their homes. The question
was, how could they be got out .' one engineer

stepped forward and he said : "1 will take that train
out. ' Men mad with drunken frenzy, with rage,
stood beside that track threatening to kill any man
who would dare to move a wheel, but the calm cour
age and clear eye of that engineer awed these mad
men and he led that train out of the station. After
forty years' service on the New York I 'entral road
that engineer during the last summer. Henry Milli-
ken, went to Join the silent majority, but his name
will be cherished and stand forever on the records
of the New York Central road and its employes, and
on the tablets of your records as a Brotherhood, as
one of those unheralded heroes who ornament and
adorn ourcommon humanity. | Immense applause. ]
Libraries have been written upon capital and labor.
They are mostly trash. We have so quick develop
ment in this country and have so many kinds there
is no general rule that applies. But in every ease, if
there is, on both sides, good sense and a friendly
feeling, labor and capital have no occasion to quar
rel. If capital, in the desire to get undue profit,
grinds labor down so that it threatens the existence
of the family, there will be a revolt that will destroy
capital. If labor, on the other hand, pounds capital
by its demands so that it receives no returns for its
loss, then the employment will begone. But there
is a middle line that should be defined. I look for
ward to the time when, through such organizations
as you are at the head of, Mr. Arthur, I Applause] the
lines will be drawn, not all over the country with
labor on one side and capital on the other, fighting
each other, but when they will be drawn in this
way, that in the New York Central road, in the
Pennsylvania road, and kindred organizations, from
the president down, the officials of the road and its
employes will feel that its energies, its enthusiasm
and loyalty is to make its organization to which it
belongs the most perfect in its service, the most
popular in the country and the greatest in com
peting lines : and that with this union of feeling,
there shall be a prosperity along its lines which will
affect every business, every wage-earner and every
bread winner, a prosperity in which the employer,
corporation, stockholder and every employe shall
equally share. [Applause.] The one thing that I
want you gentlemen to do is nor permit politics to
take away all our engineers. [ I aughter.J I find
they have got a craze Tor office on the New York
Central. One came to my office and said he wanted
to be an officeholder. He had been twenty-five
years on the road and thought he bad run an engine
long enough and ought to be able to run one corner
of the government, and wanted a letter to President
Harrison. I said I had written President Harrison
about one thousand letters, and 1 had never heard

from him. [Applause.] "Well." he said, "write m*-
one." I wrote one to President Harrison and jnst
stated the facts and then stated my desire?, and
some how or other, I don't know how, he got in
see the President—and he got the office. Itsho-*-
that with a letter from the president of the Ne«
York ('entral road—Its present president—riau^hte-
and the cheek of a locomotive engineer [ianghst;:
you can get anvthing out of the President. [Laugt
ter and applause. ]

It is often said railroad officers run for the legi-'-
ture. Well, what if thev do .' But when a eontf-
arose in our state as to who should be on the ra£
road commission, there were a half dozen of t^
most powerful politicians in the state wantinguV
place and one railroad engineer, because it wts
57,500 salary and lasts for five years. The fear on ti*
part of the engineer, on the part of many, on tlr
part of most. was. that if the politician wouldf
there, he would advocate lat>or agitation, and tat'
it would be bad for the corporations. As soon a
that problem presented itself to me I made up
mind at once that the safety of the railways agair.-

unjust demands was with the locomotive engii^-
and I would throw all my force in his behalf, andfc
got it, and he has justified the appointment.
(ientleineu, this is your twenty-seventh annst'

meeting; more than a'ny other labor organizaij'-t
In the 1 nited States. The eyes of the people of tin-
country are upon you. They have faith in voor
past, because your record justifies it. They bar.
faith in your future, because they know you."

We do not hesitate to say if "taffy" wert

sugar, the B. of L. E. got enough of it

sweeten its coffee for a century, or, if it wen

syrup, Jay < iould might sail his yacht in i:

It occurs to our mind that Depew, bein;

direct from the Passion play, concluded U-

take the 15. of L. K. "up into an exceeding

high mountain" and show them all tor

labor organizations federated under the law-

of the Supreme Council, and say to tbr

engineers, " I will everlastingly smash th^~-

federated orders, if you will fall down and

worship me." It looks as though the engi

neers did not say to Depew, "Get th*v

hence," and the cheering would indicate a

purpose on the part of a majority of the V

of 1.. K. to make a sort of a Joss of t'hauntr}

M. At any rate, the speech of Depew tmdr

it possible to introduce Mr. Andrew Carne

gie, another labor reformer, who works 5,0W'

men, and manages, it is generally concede),

to pay them on an average £1 .00 a day lea-

than they earn, atfording an annual nr'

steal of $l',")(K),000, by virtue of which in tht-

course of a few vear* he has amassed a fur-

tune of S">0,000,00tl. Such speakers held th<

audience spell bound, until finally, Gran-!

Chief Arthur was introduced. Fie w«>

cheered according to programme, but not s-

was Mr. Depew, the brand new apostle >■!

labor. Mr. Arthur spoke as follows:

Mi:. Chaikmas, L.uufcs and Gentijuien :
These conventions which we have held each yt-'

since the inception of the Brotherhood aretoib;
organization what a chart is to a sailing vessel. V
steer by them. This twenty seventh annual cots
veutioti will decide our course during the year
come. The considerations, judgments and finall;
the decisions reached by the delegates during tin
next ten days will control the thought and action o.
the organization until a twelve months shall cnni-.
and go, and again we find ourselves back at ti-
startlng point on the never ending circle of timf
The uses of these Conventions are very appanei::

A review of the year just ended is made: its weak
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ness and follies, iis mistakes aud grosser errors are
brought to light, and with what wit and wisdom we
possess we set about to prevent a repetition of the
same, and to legislate more wisely for the welfare of
what is dear to the heart of every Brotherhood man
—the honor, well-being and advancement of our
cause.
We do not feel disposed, nor do We deem it nec

essary, to enter into the details of the rise and
growth of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
We feel that to the public we are so well known and.
we trust, so favorably known, that to go back to the
handful of men who assembled twenty-seven years
ago in Detroit and organized for mutual benefit
would be a needless and tiresome repetition. That
those men understood their needs and acted wisely
is evidenced by the proficiency and standing of the
locomotive engineers to clay, while the motto of the
organization. " Sobriety. Truth, Justice and Moral
ity," can be plainly road in the faces of the delegates
about us. Our Conventions have ever been times
of happy reunion, and have resulted in much good

to the organization and the men composing it. We
come from every quarter of the United .states, Can
ada aud old Mexico, four hundred and twenty men
representing four hundred and lifty-two sub-divi
sions, comprising a membership of 27,000. Though
there is a oneness of purpose there is a diversity of
thought and opinion, and we hope during the
'■ourse of our debates to find an equation by which

the problem of our difficulties and differences may
be solved, to strike a balance between capital and
labor as far as we are concerned, between the radical
and conservative, that right may obtain and justice
la? done. We come before the good citizens of I'itts-
liurg as representatives of a labor organization that,

notwithstanding adverse criticisms, has been doing
all possible good to the members composing it. We
tielicved that in union there was strength, and that,
since capital combined to further its interests labor,
too, might find it advantageous. We believed that
"Ut of this combination of Interests would come an
awaking of thought: that interest would be aroused
in our fellow men. and as the rules laid down for
the guidance of members were rigidly enforced, a
higher mental, moral and even physical plane would
i>e sought and reached by many. What more noble

t-nd could we have in view ? '
To this end we established Divisions, organized an

Insurance Association, published a Journal, and in-

'tittited public, private and social meetings, hoping
hat all of these things might shed a ray of light
over the rugged walks of life and help the weary
traveler onward. A desire in the heart of each one
"f thoset men who founded our Society to better his
ondition was the means of helping hundreds of
fellow- men whose interests were identical with his
own.
But who can estimate inllueuce'.' It is like the tiny

ripple on the surface of water occasioned by the cast
ing of a stone, asingle circle, small at first, but widen
ing and widening until it seems as though the little
.in: enclosed the entire water surface. So, one by one
'•ur circles of influence widened and extended,
itailroad companies have received the benefits and
the public at large have sbared the profits; forat
the throttle of engines, drawing behind them trains
t reighted heavily with human souls or loaded with
the labor and ingenuity of man, we have placed men,
tearless and trustworthy men. who would scorn to
>hirk a trust or shrink in the face of duty, though
■lariger stood by its side.

As divided as the duty of running a train appears
to be, it after all depends upon one man, and he is
'be man at the front. His position is one of fearful
responsibility. The lives of hundreds and the hap
piness of many more are at his mercy.
We can recount deeds as truly heroic performed

Wy the man at the throttle, begrimed as he is with
■ hist and soot, the trude-marks of bis calling as any

recorded in history by brave general or gallant
kuight. Notwithstanding the perils attending the
life of the locomotive engineer, we find many men
who arc willing to drive, and who really enjoy driv
ing, the iron horse flying quickly across the country
irom city to town, from prairie to woodland or
mountain height. There is a fascination about the
work to be found in few other occupations : but it is

a wearing life, and well worthy of consideration is
the man who follows it. His lot is cast upon the
side of labor and he becomes a factor in the knotty
problem of the day.
There are people in the world who overlook en

tirely the grand and universal law of compensation
and the nice adjustment and fair proportions of the
same. Throughout nature there is no loss without
some gain: the death and destruction of one thing
is the very life and existence of another.
Human labor through all its forms, from the

sharpening of a stake to the construction of a city
or an epic, is one i.nmcnse Illustration of the per
fect compensation of the universe—the absolute
balance of give and take, the doctrine that every
thing has its price for what earth gives us. The beg
gar is taxed for a corner to die in. The priest hath
his fee who comes and shrives us. We bargain for
the graves we lie in. There is no way around this,
no way of evading or turning aside this law. It
holds for all right action as well. r>o right and right

shall be done unto you. That which is good, like
lire, turns everything to its own nature so that you
can not harm it.
We are told that the royal armies sent against

Napoleon when he approached cast down their
colors aud from enemies became friends; so disas
ters of any kind prove our benefactors and our
weakness proves our strength. We who have
watched the development of our organization know
this to be true. Upholding what we honestly be
lieved to be right and true and just, we have stood
firmly at our post: have proudly declined to do
what we considered an net of meanness or disloy
alty ; have ever stood readv to meet opposing forces
upon neutral grounds, to discuss the situation, and
try by fair means and compromising measures to
make the adjustment satisfactory to both sides.

It is by honorable action that we have achieved
success as a labor organization, not by might, not by
loudand boastful assertions of what, owing to our
numbers, we might compel corporations to do. No.
that has never been our policy. We ask but fair,
just dues, nothing more. The laborer is worthy of
his hire, is entitled to hours of rest, is deserving of
consideration, has the same needs, feels the same
longings and desires, is altogether human and as
much a man as he who sits in his office and directs
the work of others, if there be those who would
array labor against capital I am not one of them nor
with them If there be those who regard the inter
ests of labor and capital as naturally or properlv
antagonistic I do not agree with them. In these
words one of the most profound thinkers and active
workers of the age, Horace (ireeley, has broadly laid
down the leading principle which underlies the
great problem of labor. The soundness of the prin
ciple is self-evident : it commends itself to the good
sense of every reasonable man, still more to the
natural judgment of those whom habit of thought
or practical experience has familiarized with the
rights, interests, duties and needs of the laboring
class. The interests of labor and capital are identi
cal, or, to be more accurate, reciprocal. Any argu
ment respecting labor topics which does not dis
tinctly recognize and concede the truth of this pro
position must needs be fallacious, and as a matter
of fact it is so recognized and conceded by all the
eminent authorities on the subject under discussion
from Adam Smith down.
All evils arising from the frequenlconllicts of these

two great levers for time immemorial have been
caused for the most part by the wilful or ignorant
rejection of elementary truths, which all experience
has demonstrated, and concerning which there
should be no dispute ; that civilized society is found
ed on accumulated capital and systematic labor :
that it cannot dispense with either, and that each
is mutually dependent on the other. How false is
the general understanding of this subject a moment's
reflection will make manifest.
We are too apt to be imposed upon by mere names.

There is no impassable dividing lines between capi
tal and labor. There does not exist any moral or
physical olxstacle to prevent a man from being n
capitalist, the requisite industry and skill being as
sured, so long as man lives by selling his labor in
stead of applying it to protection on his own ac
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romit he belongs to the laboring class—to employ a
term which has the most common usage—and to no
other, for all are laborers save the young and help
less : but the moment he begins to lay by money for
investment or save for the satisfaction of his wants
that stretch beyond the present hour he becomes in
wirt a capitalist, different from other and larger capi
talists in degree only. This is in accordance with a
treneral law of improvement, and no amount of
t'alse terminology can alter the fact.
Those whose business or pleasure it is to investi

gate the needs and interests of labor and capital
should bear this in mind if they would simplify
their difficulties. Specially should capitalists do so
in regard to their own immediate advantage ; for the
man who has a reasonable expectation of bettering
his condition and in time of being himself an em
ployer will exert himself to acquire skill in the
employment of which he Is to Bubsist. On the other
hand. Vie who expects to waste half hislife in severe
toil with inadequate remuneration will generally do
as little as he possibly can. Such being the case,
those persons who have accumulated capital and in
vested it in mining, manufrieluringor other business,
will find it to their profit, aside from all moral con
siderations, to do as well by those in their employ as
may be consistent with their own interests, meaning
thereby steady work and good wages. In this way
both classes may work to their mutual benefit, the
one receiving fair remuneration for daily labor, the
other fair interest on vested capital. It is with real

pleasure that I look back upon the past of our organ
ization, reviewing its work and contemplating its
future usefulness. Retrospect is, however, not with
out a tinge of sadness. As we recall the many who
have been singled out by death and transported Into
the unknown, we marvel at the mysterious workings
of Providence and are led to think that He still has
work for us to do, else we had not been spared. We
were created for a purpose, born to labor; and just
here 1 would like to bring plainly before you a very
nice calculation I saw recently as to the total harvest
of days this life is likely to yield.
Three score and- ten produces a total sum of twen

ty five thousand five hundred and fifty t2T»,.ViO) dnys,

to say nothing of some 17 or 18 more that will be
payable to you as a bonus on account of leap years.
Now, out of this total, one-third must be deducted
at a blow for a single item—sleep. Next, on account
of illness, of recreation, and of the serious occupa
tions spread over the surface of a life, it will be
little enough to deduct another third. Recollect,
also, that twenty vears will have gone from the ear
lier end of your life before you can have attained
an v skill or system, or definite purpose In the dis
tribution of your lime. Lastly, for attendance on
the animal necessities, eating, drinking, washing,
bathing and exercise, deduct the smallest allowance
consistent with propriety ; and upon summing up
all these appropriations, a solid block of about
eleven and a half continuous years is nil that a long
life will furnish for the development of what is most
august in man's nature. After that, the night comes
when no man can work—brains and arras alike refuse
to serve.

It is important then, thai each moment be turned
to good account. Some one has said: "'The stuff
of which life is made is Time." Regard it rev
erently, not flippantly, for the moving finger writes,
and having writ moves on; norallvour piety nor
wit can have it back to cancel half" a line, nor all
your tears wipe out a word of it. Ijet us, then, be
diligent. Conscience In our work, whatever it may
be, is essential to right thinking and right doing.
Keep it olive and active, and fraud cannot creep in
nor dishonesty exist.

I think we may congratulate ourselves, not upon
our freedom from annoying circumstances in con
nection with our duties, but upon the altogether
commendable way In which these adverse circum
stances have been made to result to our credit, if
not altogether in our favor. The troubles with
which we have had to deal are those that come in
the way of every organized effort battling with life,
its difficulties, disasters and disappointments The
stand we have already taken has been defensive
rather than aggressive. Only a wise and conserva
tive policy could have made our organization what

it is : and it affords me much pleasure at this time
to grasp the hand of each delegate and bid him
work on for the weal of a cause so worthy. I
am not ashamed of the past. So far as I can see or
know I have kept the Brotherhood close to mr
heart, next to my personal honor and dignity, and
have given to it the best years of mv life. 1 have
endeavored to" place It rightfully before the world,
and to advance the interest of each member so far
as possible. May the organization go on with its
good work until the days of which Bellamy wriU->
shall come when we shall be brothers indeed and
protection no longer be necessary. This is a time of
great moment to us. I hope we all appreciate it, and.
armed with truth will think and act independently,
keeping in mind that each is an important factor in
that unit and his opinion is likely to be right and
wise and just as that of another. We wish to con
gratulate our sister workers, those who founded and
are conducting a work auxiliary to ours, upon
the suwess and general well-being of their or
ganization. We feel that when we nave the sym
pathy and support of our sisters we must belaboring
in the right direction. We all know how unerring
are woman's intentions, and that she has taken u»
our cause Is sure indication of its worth. We wish
them God-speed in their work, which is sure to
bring its own reward.
We wish to give added prominence at this present

time, and during the year upon which we are enter
ing, to our Insurance Association, which is one of
the benefits-offered to those who become Brother
hood men. Of the necessity of insurance I cannot
say too much. It is the duty of every man who has
a family looking to him for support, not alone to
provide for to day or for each day as it comes along,
but to look into the future, and to anticipate the
needs which will surely be as pressing then as now.
In an hour ye think not, the Bible tells us, death
will come. You may leave your family in the morn
lug in the best of health, and at night be carried
home to them crippled and maimed for life, or with
the spark forever extinguished. Then, if there is uo
money in the bank, your life uninsured, a scanty
wardrobe, a depleted larder, and hungry mouths to
fill, and cries of want to stop, think for one moment
of the position and anguish of the wife and mother

I heard, not long since, of a case where a life had
been insured and then the policy forfeited tor non
payment of assessments. The party always in tendel
taking it up again, but kept putting it off until one
day he was forced to face the truth—it was too late-
Mis last hours were filled with unspeakable remorse
and regret. It costs some self-denial ; wThere there is

a large family it is not easy to save out of the waires
earned by many; but bear iu mind, it is not what
you earn but what you save that helps, for one s
needs are very apt to increase with each additional
Income: therefore, it is necessary to keep expenses
down. Uo it while you are young and your require
ments are small : then when they are men and
women grown, the interest on yoursavings will sup
ply the increased demands and the principal stand
you in good stead when old age comes on and yon
have reached and earned a resting time. The know]
edge that your family is provided against want, or
what is worse, charity, is the interest on money in
vested in life insurance. I urge you all who hear me
to-day to see that your name be found on our insur
ance roll. Let your time, money and ability go inu»
the Society of which vou are a member, all to come
back f
past
orphans
twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars iSl22,500
making a grand total of three million one hundred
and twenty two thousand six hundred and sixty
nine dollars and sixty one cents ($3,l£!.069.t»l). Therr

are range and scopes for the best thought and work
of every member of our Order.
Our Journal, published every month, is not only

our organ of speech, but contains a literary depart
ment in which there is always a good story, besides
numerous interesting clippings, a scientific depart
ment. and a department which, under the head or
" Road," contains all matters of interest pertaining
to railroads and railroading. Then we have space
devoted to correspondence, to the technique of on
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^ugint1. and the engineer: then comes the part, best
of all to a Brotherhood man, called " The Journal."
It contains items of importance and of much inter
est. There i* always ample space each month for

' Shandy," and we wish we had more just like him.
We are grateful to him and to others who have con
tributed so largely towards the success of our
Journal, and solicit a continuance of the same for
the years to come.
We live in an age of activity and bustle. The prog

ress of art and science, literature with her fields of
inquiry and fascination, the discovers and ax»plica-
tion of steam, and the inventions in the mechanical
world, have given such a force and impetus to all
branches of industry and commercial enterprises
ihflt we now stem to be taking our cue more from
the ceaseless activity of the bee or the ant than as
members of the human family. Turn where we
will, this striving, this pressing, this ceaseless activ
ity meet us at every stage and condition of human
life. The laborer in the fields, the artisan in his
work shop, the miner as he seeks for hidden treas
ures in the bowels of the earth, the merchant in his
'•ounting house, the student at his studies, the phi

losopher solving new problems and clearing up diffi
culties, and the statesman guiding the destinies of
bis country—all arc straining their energies and
muscles to "the utmost, some for honor and renown,
some for fame, some to be distinguished in art.
literature or science, some for wealth, but most of
all for a crust of bread.

All the knowledge and enterprise and experience
of the past have been handed down to the present
age. so that as one generation comes and goes and
divides itself Into ranks and classes each individual
drifts into his or her own peculiar sphere of action. It
may be that this sphere is one of humble station, but
how many have risen from the ranks, from the loom,
from the bench, from the plough, aye. even from the
factory, to occupy positions of the highest eminence
•nd importance. Still, each has his part to take in the
great drama of life, and what mutters it if that part be
low or insignificant, if only it has been well and
frtithfully performed (aye, there's the rub), and if,
when the curtain falls, we arc found to have through
life looked forward to hear those blessed words,
"Well done, good and faithful servant: thou hast
finished thy course; thou hast kept the faith." As
our order is founded upon harmony and conforms
its actions to the rules of equity and .good order, so
cur passions ought to be properly restrained and be
ever subservient to the dictates of right reason. As
the delicate pleasures of friendship harmonize our
minds and exclude rancor, malice and ill-nature, so
we ought to live like brethren, bound by the same
lie, always cultivating fraternal affection and recon
ciling ourselves to the practice of those duties which
are the basis on which the structure we erect must
be supported. By improving our minds in the prin
ciples of mortality and virtue we enlarge our under
standing and more effectually answer the great end

of our existence. Such as violate our laws and in
fringe on good order we mark with a peculiar odium,
and if our mild endeavors to reform their lives should
not answer the good purposes intended, we expel
them from our Divisions as unfit members of society.
Thin is the practice which should universally preva'il
among Brotherhood men, ouroutward conduct being
•lirected by our inward principles.

We should be equally careful to avoid censure and
reproach. I'seful knowledge ought to be the great
object of our desire, for the ways of wisdom are
'•euutifnl and lead to pleasure.

1 have prepared a special message containing such
recommendations as in ray judgment will tend to
promote the best interests 'of our Order. This will
w f-ubmitted during the sessions for your considera
tion and approval.

And now I feel I cannot ask you to listen longer.
We are grateful for the cordial welcome which the

people of Pittsburg have extended us, for their pres
ence here to-day, and for their kind attention during
rheae exercises. We also desire to give expression of
thanks to the various railroads and express compan-
it-s for courtesies extended us. To my associates In
office I would say that 1 heartily appreciate theirkind
and courteous treatment during the past year. I
thank them for their sympathy and their willingness

to aid me in every possible way. And to this sturdy
and progressive association, which has over upheld
and supported me, I extend the right hand of fellow
ship, and bid you hold fast with all the zeal at your
command to the good principles which have placed
you upon your present footing. We cannot ull be men
of genius, of talent, of high position, and of great use
fulness, but what we can do, even the humblest in our
midst. Is by diligently using our own minds and op
pnrtunitlts, and diligently seeking to extend ourin
rluencc and opportunities toothers, to elevate and
enlighten humanity as we find it about us each day.
When our names are blotted outand the accustomed
place knows us no more, the energy of each act for
good or evil will remain. This thought may well
lighten the load as we toil up the hill, burdened
until we can bear no more. It will nerve our arm
with boldness, strengthen our voice and deepen its
accents against falsehood : and perhaps as we enter
the valley of the Shadow of Death, it will cast a ray of
light upon the pathway, when your eyes have be
come dim and our tottering footsteps have left the
light and noise and whirr of the ousy world tar
behind.

Such were the main features of the open

ing exercises of the twenty-seventh annual

convent ion of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers. The record is worth preserving

and so far as it goes will be read with some

interest by the members of the B. of L. K.,

all the more significant, because federation

was defeated.

THE AMEEICAN FEDEBATIONIST

The American Ferferationixt, a "monthly

journal for Federated Railway Employes/'

has made its appearance at Mattoon, III.,

under the editorial and business man

agement of Brothers William II. Johnson,

member of Welcome Home Lodge, No. .117,

and Charles W. Martin, of Beacon Lodge.

No. 111. Brother Martin is an experi

enced journalist and will bring to his chosen

task an equipment of ability and familiarity

with the work fruitful of success. Brother

Johnsou is endowed with those special qual

ities of adaptation to business, which bespeak

for the new enterprise a prosperous career,

which the Magazine hopes will be secured.

The times demand agitation and argument

to bring railroad employes into harmony of

thought and action, and we hope the Feder-

ationist will have a large list of subscribers

to encourage the brave boys who have

entered the field of labor literature.

President Fish, of the Illinois Central,

is delighted, because so many of the em

ployes of the road are purchasing stock.

Already the emyloyeV have invested thou

sands of dollars in the stock, and when all

have an interest in the road, the result will

he as one, to say fifty, and when their wages

go down, the boys will be able to eat crow,

and swear it is as good as chicken.

The people of the United States annu

ally require :},0O0,0M,()00,000 envelopes, or

about .">0,000 per capita, so says a statistician

—or more properly a munchausen.
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THE TROUBLE ON THE HOUSTON AND TEXA8

CENTEAL E. B.

Kor some time past, according to advices

entitled to credence, there has been more or

less unpleasantness existing in certain local

ities on the Houston and Texas Central R.

I;., owing to the fact, that switchmen were

required to work with negroes. As the

matter assumed so much importance as to

require the convening of the Supreme Coun

cil of the Federated Orders of Railway Em

ployes, we deem it prudent to reproduce

from the Houston Daily Post of Thursday,

< >ct. it, the history of t he matter, and this we

regard all the more important since the ac

tion of the Supreme Council did not sustain

the grievance upon which action had been

taken by the men.

It appears, that a representative of the

Paul interviewed the officers of the railroad

on the 8th of ( )ctober, who gave their version

of the situation as follows :

In November 1S87 there was trouble in the yard of
the Southern Pacific Kailroad at Itoustou and, on ac
count of it. the switchmen walked out. To aid their
brethren, the switchmen in the Houston yard of the

Houston and Texas Central Railway began a sympa
thetic movement and also walked out. They had no
issue with the Centraland no grievance of their own,

but sought by a freight blockade iu Houston to coerce
the Southern Pacific into compliance with the de
mands of its switchmen. The Houston and Texas
Central liailway company prior to emancipation,
owned negro slaves. Its employes had also owned
slaves. These negroes had worked in various capac
ities, as firemen, brakemen, etc. After emancipa
tion they were put on the pay roll of the company.
From the day of its creation as a corporation, there
fore the Houston and Texas Central Hallway company
has employed negroes. It was no innovation in this
respect. Negro labor was and is the ordinary labor
of the country. With the in ilux of railway men from
other States, and the intensification of the competi
tion for employment, these negroes have been grad
ually crowded out of the service of the company :
yet there is still on the rolls the name of a negro
who was a slave of the corporation, and who as
bond man and free served it faithfully and con
tinuously for over thirty years. Another such
died only two months ago. Many malarial sec-
lions of the line are tended entirely by negroes.
In the yards of the Waco and Corsica na there
have always been negroes, but ut Houston in
in 1887 the switchmen were whites, though previous
ly negroes had also switched in the Houston yard.
Iteing thus abandoned in an emergency by men who
admitted they had no cause of complaint, and having
places in the yard which white men were bulldozed
by the brotherhood from accepting, in its extremity
the company turned to the labor upon which it had
previously depended and by which it had not been
harassed." But the negroes, having been formerly
rooted out by the whites, would not accept the ser
vice of the company except upon a guaranty that

they were not to be used solely to tide over a trouble,
but would remain as long as "they did satisfactorily
the services required. It was found expedient by
the company to retain white men in control of the
yard as masters, and every colored crew was under
a white foreman, and negroes were switching in the
yard when these foremen were employed. Thus
constituted for three years the yard force satisfac
torily handled the business of the company. As has
been the case in the South for nearly :{00 years, white
men directed and black men performed the work to
be done. The negroes were accustomed to the white
direction ; nor had ever white foremen considered
themselves degraded by superintending negroes at
work : some of the present officials of the road have
bossed gangs of negroes. The late Superintendent

Charles Burton, when he was an engineer, owned hi*
tireman. The fall of ISyo came fair and warm and
cotton opened thirty days sooner than usual. Tbf
roads centering in Houston would have their termi
ual facilities taxed to the utmost to do the magniti
cent business that seemed about to come this wart"
the sea. The yards must not be blockaded: evert
body must work with a will. To secure these e~<l>
wages were raised to the scale paid in Chicago.

It will be observed that the officers of tbf

road claim that the employment of negroes

at Houston, in the yards of the road, wen-

employed on the occasion of an emergener.

and notwithstanding the admission, tbi

crews of negroes must have white men to

oversee them, (as in old plantation time* a

tacit admission of their inferiority—they art

placed on an equality with white men ia

the matter of wages, and in all other matter-,

so far as the railroad is concerned.

In this connection the Pod publishes tU-

following :

AN APPEAL.

To the Officers of the Houston and Texas Cental
Kailway, Charles Hillingham. Receiver; A. Quit
lan, Heneral Superintendent; .1. M. I>ee. Ijigic*;
and Superintendent—(ientlemcn : We. the under
signed foremen employed in the Houston and Ten*
Central yard at Houston, respectfully submit tbf

following, and request your immediate ronsiaen
tion : Much discord and dissatisfaction has arisen
amongst us, owing to the employment of n«jny
switchmen In the Houston yard. We feel that thi-
is an injustice to us, both morally and socially, wp
have ever striven to perform our duty faithfulb
and to the best interest of the company. We fed
that our record indicates that we have acqulnwl
ourselves with much credit, considering the very in
ferior support we have had. The negroes, believing
they wilf be sustained in their actions, have beronif
insolent and insulting to such a degree that it is in
tolerable, and we are placed in such a position that
we cannot resent it. observation, deep and honest
conviction, have taught us that we degenerate is
the eyes of all, when we acknowledge them ear
equals, which we are compelled to do, as the posi
tion they occupy is on a par. and must neoessarflf
be recognized as equal to ours, and compels us to
directly associate with them to an unbearable ex
tent. W e consider it a consideration due us, as faith
ful employes of the company, that this negro labor
be removed, thereby removing from amongst us our
only cause for dissatisfaction. We wish you tot*
fully convinced that we do not propose to create an?
disturbance. If you cannot remove this objectioa
and have employment to ofler us in any other de
partment, we will gladly accept it ; if not. please ac
cept our resignations. We cannot, and will not be
objects of derision any longer.

Very respectfully.

U. M. Hoover.
<i. N. [WiKAX.
M. J. Al.l.KRTOS.
B. M. Cl.AKK«l)S.

H. W.STEWART.
.1. H. Thorn Bi'Ri. ii.

K. \V. REEVES.

In response to this "appeal," according to

the Posf, Mr. Qtiinlan sent for Mr. Crooks,

the yardmaster, and "told him the condi

tion upon which the negroes were em

ployed, and directed him to discharge any

negro who was guilty of insolence or insult-

ordination, but required him to fill the

vacancy with a negro, in accordance with

the promise of the company in 1887. There

upon the white foremen walked out, and

left the engines standing idle in the yard."'
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It will be observed that the yardrnaster was

instructed to discharge negroes for " inso

lence and insubordination ; but, strange to

say, he was positively directed to hire other

negroes in their places, thus giving a

sharply defined preference to negroes over

white men.

It is not strange, therefore, that the fol

lowing document was promptly prepared

and submitted to the officers of the road :

To the Oflicers of the Houston and Texas Central
I iail way—Addressed : Charles Di'lingham, Receiver;

A. Quinlan, Engineer and General Superinten
dent: J. M. Lee, Engineer and Superintendent—
< >entlemen : We. the undersigned committee, dele
gated by the Brotherhood of Trainmen, Brotherhood
of Railway Conductors. Switchmen's Mutual Aid
Association, and Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men, composing the United Order of Railway Em
ployes, beg leave to submit the following for your
adjustment:

Article 1. The mere fact of negroes being em
ployed in train, yard and locomotive departments
of this company is causing many of our most worthy
members to leave the service, because our positions
are very closely allied and we are compelled to asso
ciate with them to a very considerable extent. We
term It an injustice to subject us to an association
which is directly antagonistic to our organization
and taste. Therefore, we earnestly request that all
negroes employed in train, yard and locomotive de-
partmentsof the Houston and Texas Central Railway
>\ Ktem be removed and white men be employed in

their stead.
\rticle J. The night yardmaster and yard fore

men who sacrificed their positions \ipon the pinna
cle of principle, we know to be sober, industrious and
trustworthy, have ever worked diligently for the in
terest of trie company, and would have gladly re
tained their positions had not their proud natures
rebelled against the association that was forced
upon them. We ask their reinstatement to their
former positions.

Article ::. No employes shall be censured or dis
charged for the actions they have taken in the matter.

Very respectfully,

GEORGE NEVINS, "
1!. E. Ingram, •

J. C. Williams, <0mmit-
G. W. Williams, V om.mlt
1). E. Briscoe, lLe

G. D. K. Redhon,
C. C. Briscoe,

To the foregoing document Mr. Quinlan

replied that ''The foremen, in whose behalf

these demands were made, had accepted

employment knowing that the crews they

must control were negrdes, and that the

negroes would not be discharged." As a

result of the action on the part of the road,

Mr. S. E. Wilkinson, Grand Master of the

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, was

summoned to Houston and the following

correspondence, according to the Post, oc

curred :

Charles Dillingham. Esq., Receiver Houston and
Texas Central Railway Company, City :

Houston, Texas, October 3.—Dear Sir :—l'lease say
to bearer when you could grant an audience to a
committee of your employes, acting in conjunction
with me. for the purpose of discussing grievances al
ready presented to you, and which, owing to a fail
ure to amicably adjust, have been placed in my
hands. If it be your pleasure, I would prefer to meet
you in the afternoon of this day.

S. E. Wilkinson.
'.rnnd Master Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

S. E. Wilkinson. Esq., Grand Master Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen, Houston:

Houston, Texas, October 3.—Dear Sir:—Yours of
this date has been received. Mr. G. A. Quinlan,
chief engineer and general superintendent, incharge
of the transportation department, will meet the
committee of employes this afternoon at:', o'clock at
his office in the depot building. Yours truly,

Charles Dillingham, Receiver

( has. Dillingham, Esq., Receiver Houston and Texas
Central Hallway Company, City :

Houston, October 3.—Dear Sir:—Your answer to
my note of to-day requesting an interview in con
junction with a committee of your employes has
just been read. Do I understand the purportof your
reply to mean that your Mr. G. A. Quinlan. chief en
gineer and general superintendent, will not enter
tain me in the matter alluded to in my former note?
Yours very respectfully, S. E. Wilkinson,
Grand Master Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

S. E. Wilkinson, Esq.. Grand Master, Etc., Houston.

Houston, October 3.—Dear Sir:— Replying to your
inquiry. 1 beg to say that I do not suppose Mr. Super
intendent Quinlan will have any objection to enter
taining you at the proposed meeting with a commit
tee of our employes, provided you desire to be pres
ent. Yours truly, C. Dillingham, Receiver.

Chas. Dillingham, Esq., Receiver Houston and Texas
Central Railway, Citv :

Houston, Texas, October :!.— Dear .sir:—With a
committee of your employes 1 called on Mr. G. A.
Quinlan. chief engineer and general superintendent,
and appealed to him to take some action tending to
ward a settlementof the grievances of youremploye's
of which you' are cognizant. I presented propo
sitions ana arguments to the gentleman for the pur
pose of effecting an honorable settlement to the limit
of my official jurisdiction, but without results. It
only now remains for me to ask you as the executive
officer of the Houston and Texas Central Railway
Company, if the decision of Mr. Quinlan, before men
tioned, meets your approval and is to be considered
final. If so. it becomes my duty to refer the matter
to the Supreme Council of Cnited Order of Railway
Employes. This, sir, is a matter of serious impor
tance, and 1 am of the opinion that if you will take
this matter up personally and treat with us in the
same spirit in which we approach you, a satisfactory
settlement can be reached. I will thank you for a
prompt reply. Yours respectfully,

S. E. Wilkinson,
Grand Master Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

S. E. Wilkinson, Esq., Grand Central Hotel, Houston :

Hoiston, Texas, October 8.—Dear Sir:—I have
yours of the ::d instant, signed as " Grand Master B.
of R. R. T." In reply I beg to say that any employe,
of the Houston and Texas Central Railway Company
having a grievance of any character will always be
heard, and I will sec that justice is done, as between
him and the company : but whatever action may be
had must be on the application of the party ag
grieved. You ask if the decision of Mr. Superin
tendent Quinlan in the matter you and others had
before him. is approved by me and is to be con
sidered final. My understanding is that Mr. Quinlan
was requested *' that all negroes employed in train,
yard and locomotive departments of the Houston and
Texas Central Railway Company be removed and
white men be employed in theirstead." The colored
men alluded to were not employed from choice, as
between them and white men. but were employed
about three years ago to take the places of white men
who abandoned the service which they accepted,
and at a time when white men would not accept the
same service. They were in the company's employ
at the time the white men. who now complain of
their employment, were taken on by this company,
which fact was known to them at the time they ac
cepted employment. The colored men have render
ed faithful and efficient service and I feel it would
be unjust to them, as it would to any other person,
to turn them out simply to put others in their places.
Entertaining this view. Mr. Superintendent Quin
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lan's decision in the matter is approved and may be
considered final. 1 admit that this "in a matter of
serious importance." It involves the rights of labor,
upon which I am asked to iniiict a blow without
even a reasonable excuse, and I cannot believe that
such a demand will cither be sanctioned by the em
ployes of the Houston and Texas Central Railway
company, or by railway men throughout the 1'uited
States. Yours truly, C. Dillingham, Receiver.

Following this correspondence, the Su

preme Council wits convened at Houston,

Texas, Thursday, < >ctober i)th, upon the call

of <>rand Master Wilkinson, of the B. of

R. T.

At the session of the Supreme Council,

the B. of K. T. was represented by S. E.

Wilkinson, 1'. II. Morrissey and N. A. Bo-

gert.

The S. M. A. A. was represented by Frank

Sweeney, John Downev and M. W. Barrett.

The B. of H. C. was represented by J. W.

Martin, Asst. (irand Chief Conductor.

The B. of Ij. F. was represented by F. P.

Sargent and J. .1. llaunahan.

The grievances, as presented in the fore

going account, were taken up, dismissed

and not sustained.

A committee was appointed consisting of

S. K. WilKinson, Frank Sweeney, J. W.

Martin, and Frank P. Sargent, to wait upon

the Receiver of the Company. This was

done, and it was agreed on the part of Mr.

Dillingham, the Receiver, that the men

who had resigned should be given places in

other departments of the service with their

rights, according to seniority. The Com

mittee also informed Mr. Dillingham, the

Receiver, that the color line could not be

sustained as presented in the grievances of

the employes, and this done the Supreme

Council adjourned.

At this juncture, we do not desire to dis

cuss the character of the grievances of the

men, who were instrumental in convening

the Supreme Council. The Council was on

the ground ; all the facts were at the com

mand of the members of that body. That

the decision, all things considered will be

regarded as judicious, we do not doubt.

We acknowledge our obligations to Bro.

D. J. Brown, who delivered the splendid

address at San Francisco, for having inter

ested himself in the fortunes of the Maga

zine, and as a result, securing for it koihtkkn

subscribers.

The incident is specially gratifying far

beyond its financial significance. Itis indic

ative of appreciation of the Magazine by a

brainy Engineer, a member of the B. of L.

E. , to an extent that he desired others

should know the value of the publication.

We esteem such favors as specially valuable.

Thanks, Bro. Brown.

Tun Pennsylvania's new railroad shed in

Jersey City, will have the largest span in

the world, being 2o(i feet long.

THE WOEKINGMEN HAVE A GRIEVANCE

The following article, with the above cap

tion, is from the pen of our esteemed friend.

James II. Cater, editor of United iMhor, Den

ver, Col.:

So says the brilliant after dinner orator. We
wonder, in view of the great strike that has for the
past two or three weeks been the great news item for
the daily and weekly press, whether the well known
railwav president is" consistent, or if he was at the
time those words fell from his lips or dropped from
that brilliant pen. only dealing In those flittering
generalities that the able speaker and writer uses

with all the power of a perfect master and the subtle
skill of a trained tactician. Looking across thebrt a<i
Atlantic at the condition of affairs, seeing the unten
able position that his arbitrary subordinate assumes,
untenable, unmanly, unjust, unpatriotic and un
American, can the distinguished and versatile gentle
man feel quite comfortable and at ease as a publicisi
and philanthropist, when his own words confront
him and must inevitably lead hint-to the conclusion
that, as a reformer, he must satisfy the public of In
sincerity by calling the vice president down from a
position that furnishes abundant proof of the its
sertion that on the very system of which Mr. Depew
is the head the workingmen have a grievance, and a
big one too? We feel it our personalduty to call the
attention of our readers to the fact that some oi
these eminent gentlemen who take such noble po
sitions on the labor question, either on the platform
or through magazine or newspaper medium, are
very often, alas, only theorizing, and when put to
the practical test, are found wanting in consistency
hikI truth. When a man puts himself on record as *
reformer or friend of the masses, let his actions con
firm his words, then the people can believe him and

k now whom to trust. We are forced to the conclusion
that if Mr. Depew was sincere when he made this
statement about the workingman having a grievance,
he would not be luxuriating in European cities whew
many of his former employes are in a condition thai
has aroused the righteous anger of all fair-minded
men and cast a shadow of doubt on the heretofore
fine reputation that Mr. Depew enjoyed. If he meant
all he said he would have come homo on the first
ocean racer and at least made an attempt to adjust
matters and settle the grievance In that way that i-
characteristic of great and generous minds. Alas,
we are afraid the gentlemen is not over-burdened
with consistency and the jewel does not become him
The eonneetion'between Mr. Depew and that would-
be aristocrat, the misleader of the Locomotive Hn-
gineera, is now fully understood, and the develop-
ment of a policy marked by the most cowardly
treachery on the one side and corrupt subservience
on the other, is a spectacle well calculated to arouse
the public hatred against those gigantic monopolies

who carry things witli a high hand, and do not
scruple lo buy up men who have become prominent
in their organizations through the influence of their
associates. The workingmen have a grievaucv
against Mr. Depew thatwill long be remembered un
less he places himself right before the people. His

tool, the sycophantic, groveling hypocrite, who pro
fesses to be a friend of all honest "workingmen, will
be regarded by intelligent and honorable men a» a
huge fraud and the greatest stumbling block the

labor cause ever had.
(iod knows it will be a bright day when the scs!^-

fall from the eyes of those poor, "benighted dow u
casters who look upon the man from Cleveland as a
superhuman being. There is much of the fox aud
more of the wolf in the make-up of Mr. Arthur, but
his head and brush will be lopped ofl' some of these
tine days. Meanwhile let us turn on the light so thai
those who arc in darkness may see things as they are.

Those who read the article, and none

should overlook it, who receive the Maga

zine, will feel profoundly impressed w ith

the idea, that when such men as Chaini-

cey M. Depew can shape the policy of

a Labor organization, the time for Gabriel
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THE WESTERN RAILWAY. ?3
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Pas* Mr. Eugene. V. Debit . .
Between Terre Haute
And Denver
On Account .... Firemen's Magazine
Until Dee. Met, lsso

Cy Wakman.

to blow his horn to summon that organ

ization to decorate its mouth with a pad

lock, furl its banners, and bend its neck to

receive the corporation yoke, is close at

hand—sir tranxit gloria 1'inkerton.

THE WESTEBN RAILWAY'S EDITORIAL TIME

PASS.

Having received from Cy. Warman, Ksq.,

a " pass" as set forth in the head lines, we

are not a little perplexed in mind and spirit

-two in one, one in two, either or both, as

you may prefer—what fashion to adopt to

convey to the said Warman some idea of

the height and depth of our gratitude.

It occurs to our mind that the right thing

to do, would be to write a star spangled

banner, pyrotechnic, aurora borealis sketch

<>f Cy ; to elevate him to a Pike's Peak alti

tude, where electric light requires no dyna

mo; where he could listen to the music of

the thunder, and the roar of the tempest,

and write poems which would make the

mountains " skip like rams," and the "little

bills like lambs '—and "rejoice" on every

side of him. We would make him more

picturesque than Castle Rock, and require

him to stand sentinel at the entrance to the
•' Garden of the Gods," or the Royal Gorge,

in fact, if we could, we would make him,

from a sense of overwhelming gratitude,

the chef-d' amvre of all of nature's pictures

on the "Scenic Route," through wonder

land.

The "Time Pass" is itself a work of ex

quisite art. The colored engraving, at once

takes possession of the soul, sublimates

thought and aspiration, and lifts the be

holder, by power divine, from the contem

plation of nature, up to nature's God.

With the pass before our eyes, as we

write, we experience ineffable pleasure. The

display of art is in itself a poem. There is

poetry in art, just as there are sermons in

stones. Were we Cy. Warman we could

write a poem on that picture, that would

make Shandy Maguire wish our Pegasus

were dead.

We'd write of rook
Of earthquake shock,

And wond'rnus things that far surpass
Old nature's freaks

Of mountain peaks.
All— but Cy Warman's Railway pass.

After saying this much, our readers may

want to know what our " Kditorial Time

Pass " looks like.

It is not easy to describe it. There are

only two sides to it. If any one should

suggest, " that is too thin," we reply it is as

thick as " card board.'' But to quiet anxi

ety we shall do our best to afford our read

ers some small per cent, of our own pleas

urable emotions upon receiving the pans, by

doing our best to reproduce it as follows:

That is one side, the front side, really, the

beautiful side—the attractive side, and ac

counts for the rushing tide of our thankful

ness. On the other side of the pass, con

ditions are printed as follows :

In accepting such a pass, it will be ob

served that the acceptor, secures prima facie

evidence of "intelligence." which is worth

something outside of Colorado, and if the

acceptor risks "Two dollars," he should be

regarded as a plucky fellow, in addition.

Having been permitted to look upon several

general managers at a safe distance, it will

not lie difficult to assume the " air of re

spect" indicated, and to mark well the loca

tion and distance of the cuspidor. Still,

the General Manager will do well to be

thoroughly posted in his catechism of good

manners, and keep his " typewriter " where

upper and lower case, interrogation and ex

clamation points, p's, and q's, may not get

mixed up so as to require repairs.

The only objection we choose to make to

the "conditions," relates to "loafing along

the lines of logic and prancing over the

pastures of pathos, and seeking the sunlit

summits of mountains of mirth," which

the Wenteni Railway king claims to own anil

control. We are disposed, metaphorically,

to kick at this. True, "two dollars" might

purchase such delectable felicities as may

be found in "pastures of pathos," and on

the "sunlit summits of mountains of mirth.''

We do not doubt that in the "pastures of

pathos" we could find where the woodbine

twincth, and among the "mountains of

CONDITIONS.

The acceptance of this Pali lihaU lie regarded by the maoae. -
Diem as a mark of Intelligence on the part of the acceptor. The
person to wliom It I* Issued will l»e expected to risk Two Dollars at
this end of the annum—all other risks of wreck or derailment will
be run by the Issuer. When In the presence of the General Man
ager the issuec will assume an air of respect equal to that which
flows from the fulness of a patient public to a Colorado politlclai!
or a passenger brakeman. When In tho office they will use cuspi
dors to spit In, and will not be allowed to heat the Manager In n
boistrous and unreasonable manner, Nycthcr will they be permitted
to tinker with the typewriter or punish the poet for any little funnt
business he may soo fit to indulge in. When ]«rsons who hav
not paid for that privilege are found lonllne nlonir our lines or
logic, prancing over our pastures of pathos, and seeking the *uu
lit summits of our mountains of luirlh. the Conductor will take up
this oass. Unless you monkey with the month inurks on the
margin this pa** will expire some day. when yon can have it re
newed by flying a couple of eagles at the other end of the annum

Tnls Pass is Sot Ti:a v-.tv.it ,hlk.
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tuirth" where the whangdoodlemourneth."

In the "pastures of pathos" we surmise the

mellifluous and pathetic notes of wolf and

coyote might be heard when singing lulla-

bys to their cubs, or when out giving trouba

dour serenades for the purpose of obtaining

mutton or veal for their families. Far up

the sides of the "sunlit mountains of

mirth " our fancy pictures ricli mines of

jollity, and lakes of wassail, and raging tor

rents of hilarity. ( )nce in the "pastures of

pathos" we would be tempted to challenge

every passing wind for a sighing tourna

ment.

We like pathos. The language of pathos

is as tender as a spring chicken, and as pa

thetic as the song of a dying swan. Fire

men, conductors, switchmen and"brakemen

like pathos, and the men of throttledom are

fond of it, and their Grand Chief gives them

car loads of it in his addresses on federation.

Chauncey M. Depew conies loaded down

with it from the Passion play, and dashes

it along the track like a street sprinkler.

H. Walter Webb "loafs along the lines of

logic." while Vanderbilt, .lay Gould, Kussell

Sage and Huntington climb to the "sunlit

summits of mirth," where they laugh and

grow fat.

N*ow all these delights and joys, these

ravishments of ecstacy are ours, provided we

accept the "pass."

Ky all the gods of the Greeks, we accept

the "pass," and we will keep our gratitude

fresh and flourishing to the last, and when

handing in our checks will Sigh, Warman !

PLAN OF FEDERATION.

In the month of September, 1N88, in the

city of Atlanta, the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Firemen took the initiative in the

great work of bringing the various Orders

of railwav employes, engaged in the train

service of railroads, into a federated com

pact for mutual protection.

In the month of June, 1889, in the city of

Chicago, the alliance was perfected, and

since that time has been in full operation.

The plan of federation as devised at Chi

cago by the three great Brotherhoods

Firemen. Trainmen and Switchmen—acting

under the laws of a Supreme Council, has

had numerous opportunities 1o test its effi

ciency. So well did it work that at the

expiration of the first year of its existence,

the young and stalwart Hrotherhood of

Kail way Conductors sought and obtained ad

mission, and now four Orders of railway

employes, having an aggregate membership

of more than 50,000, are in line under the

federated flag.

[Hiring the vear 18!K), these four Brother

hoods, viz: the B. of L. F., the B. of R.

T., the S. M. A. A. and the B. of R. C,

have held conventions. In every conven

tion the plan of federation as devised by

the Supreme Council at Chicago in l.S89wir

uiianimott»l>/ indorsed—not a dissenting vot*-

was cast.

Since June, 1888, when the Supren*

Council was organized, and federation a.- it

exists, adopted, a hue and crv went forth

that the " plan " was unauthorized. Tli*

assertion was made, and every conceivablr

charge that stupidity, ignorance, envv

jealousy or bigotry could wring in, was re

sorted to, to create dissatisfaction and defeat

the plan of federation under the Supren>

Council. This ungenerous and ungrafc-n.:

work went steadily forward, playing, in f«

far as it played at all, directly into the bini

of the enemies of organized labor— into tb-

hands of the corporation, and in direct anH

flagrant antagonism to the federated Ordeiv.

Now, what of all this opposition ? As we

have said, every federated Order has, with

in the past three months, unanimously in

dorsed federation as it exists, and their bm

•elating to grievances, have in every in

stance been harmonized with the lawpn:

the Supreme Council.

Could the defeat of the opponent* ol

national federation lie more overwhelming

anil crushing? We fail to conceive in what

way a more disastrous defeat could have

been accomplished.

But this is not all. 1'nder the luminous

and vitalizing light of the arguments ii

favor of protection, which finds its culniinat

ing power in federation, the O. R. C, no

longer able to withstand the convincing

power of reason, split at Rochester, and 'on?

taction reasserte i its willingness to scab—to

lick corporation dirt and crawl on its l»ellv

that it might be in a better condition to be

kicked while the other faction which, hiv

ing knocked out the "strike clause," con

tinues to assert that it has no power t«

strike, and that its principles nave not

been changed.

Again: The B. of L. E. finds within it*

jurisdiction a mighty host of chivalric nun

who demand federation, because they know

it is right, who are men of conviction, anJ

who have the courage of conviction; whe

do not quail nor get down into their boot*

in the presence of Chauncey M. Pepew, An

drew Carnegie, Cornelius Vanderbilt or H

Walter Webb: men who are neither fossil*

nor fools, but trained trainmen, whose pro

motion made them neither dizzy nor erazv.

men who love their fellow-man, lib

I). J. Brown, the engineer, of California,

whose splendid words, clarion-toned, bavt

the lifting power of genuine fellowship:

such men are pledged to bring the B. of '-

E. under the federated tlag in due time.

Viewing the situation from our stan'l-

point, we have no grievances to present

The outlook is full of hope, and the banner

of federation never floated more proudly in

the breeze than now. '
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CHIHA WEDDISC-

Of Hr. and lbs. Frank B. Alley, October 27.1890.

The readers of the Magazine will be pleased

to learn that Brother Frank B. Alley, Past

Orand Master of the B. of I- F.. and Hon

orary Member of the Orand Lodge of the

« )rder and his excellent wife, celebrated

their china trailing. Monday evening Octo

ber "J7, at their pretty home No. l.OO-i North

Meridian St., Indianapolis.

The invitations brought together a com

pany of ladies and gentlemen, about one -

hundred and fifty in all. and a more happy

and joyous assemblage is seldom seen.

The supper, prepared by the hriih and

'jixmiiii was simply superb, and the numer

ous presents, afxmt £>U pieces of china,

some of which were exquisitely beautiful

and rich, bore eloquent testimony of the

warm friendship entertained for the host

and hostess.

During the evening Col. J. B. Maynard

by request read the following exquisite

verses composed for the occasion, which

•instituted a delightful incident in the

evening's entertainment :

With joy we mcei.
With pleasure greet

Our friends, who, for a score of years.
Hare found it true.
'Twixt me and you.

That marriage brings more smiles than tears.

In fancy's play
Shall we survey

The road o'er which oiir friends have come :
The cuts and till-.
The dells and hills.

They've met to find this pretty home '.'

shall we move back

Tpon the track
To find where Frank Elmina woo'd,

And told his love.
Like cooing dove.

And won one long beatitude '.'

Though those bright days.
Through mist and haze.

May di>tant seem to longing eyes,
By magic power
They gild this hour.

And brighten cherished memories.

See. there they stand.
Hand joined in band !

Their nearts bent time to wedding tunes—
Fur sweeter they
Than roundelay

Trilled by the birds in rosy Junes.

The wedding ring.
i >h. who can sing

In seraph tones its potent sway "

It still is prized
And idolized

As on that happy wedding day.

In Hymen's boat
We see them tloat ;

To sunny climes they bravely steer,

To find a home
In some bright zone

Where love makes summer all the year.

And fav'ring gales
Have filled the sails—

The truth affords us all delight-
In spite of rocks
And tempest shocks

They're in this China port to-night.

And as the years
Krt hopes and fears

like meteorshave dashed and fled.
I "ear babes have come
To Mess the home.

And contentment on their pathway shed.

Ah ' who shall know
The joys that flow

From infant lij>s and infant eyes *
How childhood's smiles
And winsome wiles

Make home an earthly paradise "

We gladly bring
An offering

To deck the home of bride and groom :
And every dish
Contains a wish

That this, their • hisa honeymoon.

May be replete
With bliss as sweet

As trusting hearts have ever known

Since Eden's bowers
Of fruits and dowers

Was our first parents' home, sweet home.

Now our farewells
Are not like knells-

No murky clouds obscure the skies :
Nor is there grief
To find relief

In trvin'lous words and tear dimm'd eyes.

No sweeter song

To harps belong.
When on their strings toe rephyrs play.

Than we will sins

Till time shall bring
Our dear friends' silver wedding day.

Tiik I'm ion Pacific EmfJogh' Magazine for

October has an article on "Indications of

Degradation," in which some phases of our

not yet sublimated human nature are han

dled without cloves. The Magazine takes

little stock in the "nobility" of that class of

workingmen who complain one moment of

their "treatment, and the next do that

which insures the continuation of that treat

ment ; like the dog that licks the hand that

smites him."

The Magazine refers to a grand display of

workingmen in Denver. September 1st,

marching and proclaiming they were united

to throw off oppression , and " thirteen days

later were seen doing their masters' bid

ding," and " riveting their dangling chains."

Manifestly, such exhibitions of tinman

nature are not pleasant to contemplate, and

demonstrate the importance of organization

and education.

It is only recently that labor has hud a

literature of its own, and all things con

sidered, splendid headway has been made,

and we say to our contemporaries, keep up

the tight, the labor army, as a whole, is

making headway.

Just think of it! The distilleries of Peoria,

111., have a capacity of 1S0,(X)0 gallons a day,

or 5,63-1,000 gallons a year. I'eoritt is the

greatest whisky town in the world.

Mr. Gladstone has entered the arena in

defence of Moses, whom he expects to meet

at an early day.
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GEORGE W. CHILDS WAVING THE DANGER

SIGNAL FOR THE B. of L. E.

The Philadelphia Public Ledger, owned

and controlled by George W. Childs, in its

issue of October 27th, professes to see that

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

is in great danger. Mr. Childs, therefore,

hurriedly abandons his palatial residence,

his millionaire guests, and rushes forth and

waves the danger signal, as follows :

On Thursday last that model trade organization,
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, seemed
to be on the brink of the fatal misstep of surrender
ing its strong individuality and of destroying its in
dependence, upon the report of what is called the
" Committee on Federation." That committee rec
ommended "federation" frith railway employe's in
general—viz, switchmen, trainmen, firemen and oth
ers that have each their own brotherhoods or union.
A minority report from the same committee opposed
such federation or affiliation, and this minority re
port was the wise one.
The two reports were sent back to the committee.

It will be a piece of good fortune If the Brother
hood shall escape the rock on which the adop
tion of its Committee on Federation's plan would
certainly wreck it. There has been no such element
of strength in the Locomotive Brotherhood or in any
other labor organization as the individuality re
vealed in its honorable and conservative history and
in its steadiness of conduct. This results from the
good sense with which its affairs are managed, and
from its independence and freedom from complica
tions Willi other orders, unions or brotherhoods less
judiciously governed. The preservation of that in
dividuality and independence is indispensable—
vital—to lis success and to the continuation of the
public respect which it now commands.

If it bad been in this federation of railroad men,
what traps and risks and embarrassments it would
have encountered in the last three months, growing
out of the ill advised and even crazy strikes ofswitch
men's unions and Knights of Labor agitators ! The
Brotherhood would have been involved in no end of
conflicts brought on by contentious men, in which
it had no direct interest or concern ; in which its
Kooil name would have been smirched ; and under
i lie load of which it must huve gone down with the
others.

In its individuality and independence and wise
management, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers is the strongest rind best respected tradeorgan-
ization in the 1 nited Slates. "Federated" with
such wretchedly managed concerns us the Switch
men's and Trainmen's I uions, it would be weak as
l he weakest of its confederates. It would be perpet
ually at their mercy. That is enevitable.

The foregoing is from the pen of a man

who rolls and revels in luxurious wealth ;

whose princely entertainments afford an in

exhaustible supply of materials for a class

of penny-a-liners to work into pyrotechnic

descriptions of banquets, guests— fair women

and millionaires, domestic and imported ;

costumes cut high and low in the neck, dia

monds and dances, music, statuary, paint-

iugs, and many other things that Mr. Childs'

colossal fortune permits him to enjoy and

to lavish upon those who find sufficient

favor in his eyes to receive an invitation to

visit his palace.

Now, all of this is permissible under the

constitution. There is no law requiring

Mr. Childs to live in an unpretentious house

when he has the cash to build a palace.

There is no law requiring Mr. Childs to as

sociate with locomotive firemen, or with

brakemen. switchmen or conductors. Hei*

not required to invite them to his banquet.-,

to partake of viands tit for the gods, such as

the Depews, the Vanderbilts and the Car-

negies enjoy every day. For such thins-

we care nothing, except in so far as th>>t

who enjoy them are led to assume that, by

virtue of them, they are constituted a class

who may with impunity say, as does George

W. Childs, mean and vicious things of meu

who, though they work- work for small

wages, during long and weary hours; wh>'.

though they live in humble homes, often

wretched homes, and subsist upon coar~-

food and wear " hodden gray ; " who, though

they are the victims of oppression, and ai>

robbed for the benefit of soulless corpora

tions; are, in every essential of manno/»i

and citizenship, the peers of George W.

Childs.

The fact that George W. Childs select?

the Brotherhood of Ixicomotive Engineer-

for special laudation is a matter of no con

cern whatever. We admit that that Broth

erhood is numerically great and influential

We know its power and consequence, and

do not hesitate to place upon record any

and all virtues it may possess. That is not

the point. The purpose of George W

Childs, Cliauncey M. Depew, and other

writers and speakers, is to magnify the im

portance of the Brotherhood of Ixx-omotive

Engineers by dwarfing and stigmatizing:

other organizations of railroad employer-,

particularly those organizations that consti

tute the federated body of railway etj/

ployes—firemen, trainmen, conductors ami

switchmen.

George W. Childs warns the engineer? to

keep out of the Federation. According!"

the showing of Mr. Childs, a majority of the

" Committee on Federation " reported in

favor of federation, at the Pittsburg con

vention. Here proof was furnished, strong

as "holy writ," that federation, in the opin

ion of a majority, had transcendent merit-,

and ought to be adopted by the convention.

Now George W. Childs, not a locomotive

engineer, not a workingman of any order,

simply a millionaire who owns a newspaper,

tells the engineers that federation would

"wreck "the Order; but why such wreck

should occur, as the result of federation,

not one reason, nor anything bearing th-

semblance of reason, is afforded.

The engineers, in the face of a report ■ ;

the majority of their committee on federa

tion favoring its adoption, are warned

against it by George \V. Childs. Why? 1-

it because the engineers and the federated

orders have no mutual interests to protect ''

no mutual rights to maintain ! No? The

objection Mr. George W. Childs urges it-

that in federation the Brotherhood of Engi

neers would sacrifice its " individuality. "

would get mixed up in "conflicts'' brought
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on by " contentious men." members of
•• wretchedly mismanaged concerns," as the

•• Switchmen's and Trainmen's Unions."

In all of this there is no argument. Tt is

dimply an appeal of a millionaire of ex

tremely aristocratic proclivities, for one

labor organization to ostracise all other la

bor organizations, play autocrat and aristo

crat, and make itself odious in the eyes of

the federated orders of railway employes,

which, as the records show, in intellect,

comprehension of the needs of labor, cour-

atte, devotion to principle, in charitable

work, care for the living ami for the dead —

in all things that dignify and exalt men,

;ire the equals of the engineers.

I hiring the C, B. *k Q. strike Mr. George

\V. Childs, then, as now, the owner and

*-ditor of the Public ledger, ceaselessly de

nounced the engineers. He had the B. of

L. E. totally wrecked on that occasion. He

was then for Messrs. Perkins, Stone & Co.,

Pinkertonism, scabism, or anything else to

«lefeat organized labor. Mr. George W.

i'hilds is not a fool. He is a millionaire,

with all the instincts of his class. He sees

in federation the ultimate triumph of labor.

He sees in the defeat of federation the

triumph of the corporation. Mr. Childs is

for the corporation, which accounts for his

efforts to defeat federation in the B. of L. E.

( 'onvention.

We find the following item in an ex

change :

The cost of strikes in Now York alone in IKHfi and
lv<7 was J8,">07,44». From 1881 to 1SN6 Mr. Oilman
estimates the cost of strikes to be 5100,000,000. Car
roll D. Wright puts the figures still higher. Mr.
Baker estimates the average annual cost of strikes at
*2<l,OO0.O0O.

Manifestly, strikes are expensive, and it

is quite as true that many strikes have been

ill advised. No sensible man controverts

such propositions. But why not estimate

the profits of strikes ? Why not tell what

they have accomplished for workingmen?

< iladstone is of the opinion that strikes have

been of positive benefit; and that is true.

Strikes have reduced working hours from 14

and 16 hours out of 24, to S, it, 10 and 12

hours, or to an average of about 11 hours of

the 24. Strikes have advanced wages on an

average of 25 cents a day for 10,000,000 of

working people since strikes first began for

the purpose of righting antiquated wrongs,

so that the gains, on the whole, are vastly

in favor of strikes. Strikes have accom

plished another great good. They have,

says Mr. Gladstone, taught men, who have

l>een oppressing labor, that it don't pay and

that it is more profitable to be just.

Workingmen organize to secure rights

without striking, if that is possible. They

prefer arbitration, but strikes will occur

when other means fail to remedy wrongs.

S0UVESIB PROGRAMMES.

It ought to be understood that the Broth

erhood of Locomotive Firemen is not to be

transformed into a band wagon nor a dead

wall, for the purpose of aiding sharpers to

ply their vocation by the Souvenir Programme

dodge or any other description of advertis

ing jugglery.

Already, on more than one occasion has

the good name of the Brotherhood been

smirched by fakir advertisers, who, ascer

taining the time when the Brotherhood was

to hold a convention, offer some Lodge an

amount of money to issue what is impudently

termed a ''souvenir programme." Having

paid the money, and secured the right (?) the

programme charlatans proceed to solicit ad

vertisements, making loud professions of

circulation of the "programmes," represent

ing the Brotherhood as the backer of the

enterprise, and that greatgains to those who

patronize the "programme" may be calcu

lated upon. Already, a number of cheats

and scalawags have played thegam^, conspic

uously at San Francisco, and the good name

of the Brotherhood has suffered thereby, for

those who have been defrauded pretend to

see in the transaction a Brotherhood partner

ship.

It would be difficult to arrive at a more

ungenerous or false conclusion. The Bro

therhood has never had a farthing's interest

in the outcome of such schemes, nor ever in

any way authorized any one to make such

representations. The Bro.therhood never

guaranteed publishers of "programmes" aid

of any kind, nor consented to any appeals

for patronage based upon its indorsements

of any character whatever.

What has been done cannot now be helped,

but let it be distinctly understood that in

the future no "souvenir programmes" will

be issued, directly or indirectly, under the

auspices of the Order, for any consideration

whatever—and this fact we desire those to

know who have patronized the Magazine

with advertisements from time to time.

Tiik Xational Car and lAWomotitv liiulder

remarks that "publishers of books on rail

road subjects say that there is less demand

among New England railroad men for litera

ture relating to their business than there is

among railroad employes of any other part

of the country. In the West and South one

seldom meets with a young engineman who

is not familiar with the literature of his busi

ness, but in New England the reading men

are conspicuously scarce. We lately con

versed with the traveling engineer of a prom

inent New England railroad who had never

heard of Phelan's Air Brake Practice. The

man's ignorance of air brake matters was

phenomenal, considering the position he

held."
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A HOME FOB BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY

EMPLOYES.

There is something exceedingly fascinat

ing about the word "homo." Standing by

itself, it never arouses a thought that is not

in accord with the ideas suggested by

"Mother" and "Heaven." It you want

" home " to be the sign of some other idea,

you must qualify it. I lome means rest, con-

ientment— a place where there is love and

joy—to the landsman, it is what a snug har

bor is to the tempest- tossed sailor. Thereare

thousands of men who have no home. While

in health, at work, with plenty of money,

home is often forgotten—too often doubtless;

but sick or disabled, with neither money

. nor moneytd friends to invest theircash for

his comfort, the homeless man is wretched

beyond description.

What can be done for such unfortunate

men? Well, much can be done for them at

a very limited expense if the Brotherhoods

of railway employes so determine.

We have on our table two letters, of

recent date, from J. B. Spencer, Secretary

and Treasurer of the Bhotiieuiiooi> of Rail

way Employes Home, of Chicago, office, 160

Randolph street, incorporated under the

(ieneral haws of Illinois, as a charitable in

stitution.

These letters are urgently solicitous that

we do what we can to bring this charitable

institution to the attention of our Brother

hood. In addition to the letters, we have

received a " folder," explaining why the

Home was founded, how it iB sustained,

etc.

The Home was founded, "opened," be

cause many railroad employes receive in

juries in the performance of their perilous

duties, and in their days of misfortune "are

without home or friends outside of their

Brotherhood, or they are the victims of

" consumption, or some other lingering dis

ease," which disqualifies them for work, or

they are "superannuated." In all such cases

they need a home, where they may receive

proper care. " These men," say the officers

of the Brotherhood of Railway Employes

Home "are our brothers, and The Home

was opened that they might have a home

with all the word implies, in so far as it lies

in our power to give it to them."

The Home is maintained " solelv and en

tirely by voluntary contributions. There

are no high-salaried officers, and " any

brother in good standing in any one of the

several railway organizations, such as the B.

of L. E., B. of'h. P., O. K. C, B. R. C., B. R.

T., S. M. A. A., are eligible to be admitted."

It is essential to the success of this charita

ble institution that it should become widely

known to the Orders for the benefit of

whose unfortunate members it has been es

tablished, and in addition, that every

" Lodge of each organization may select

some good, active member to canvass hi>

Lodge for subscriptions," so that every

Brother may have an opportunity to give

something.

Mr. L. S. Coffin is President of the Home,

a guarantee to railroad men that the insti

tution is all that it professes to be. a Home

" with all the word implies."

Says the circular: "Do you know of a

Brother who is in need of The Home '.' Then

have your Secretary send to Mr. J. B. Spen

cer at once for the necessary blanks, whkb

will be returned promptly on request, ami

send the Brother to us and see what report

he will send you of our treatment of him.

In the letter to us, Mr. Jay B. Spencer.

Secretary and Treasurer, says : " If they "

(the lodges) "are unable to secure tree

transportation for the Brother, if they will

let us know, we will try to secure it for

them."

The Home is not a hospital, nor is it con

nected with any hospital ; it is a Iloni-

where the sick and disabled may find rest

and regain their health and strength.

In answer to the question : How will the

I lome benefit these Brothers '.' The reph

is: "First, any Brother who is able, will

be taught some business; such as book- keel

ing, telegraphy, stenography, type-writing,

etc,, or some light trade, such as jeweltr.

cigar maker, etc., whichever he may choose,

and we will endeavor, by close study of hi*

natural ability, aptitude and present educa-

tion, to aid him to an intelligent choice,

and when he has mastered the business or

trade thoroughly, he living at The Hour,

while doing so, we will endeavor to place

him in a good position, where he will be in

dependent and will have promotion to look

forward to."

It will occur to the readers of the Ma<j»-

zine, we think, that The Home is a good in

stitution and deserving of aid in its noble

work, and we take no little pleasure in catt

ing the attention of our membership to it?

charitable objects and aims.

Bex Bi ti.eh now has an income of S200.-

000 a year, but he once made chairs at :!»

cents a day. Ben is probably worth $2,000.-

000, which nets him 10 per cent. If Ben

had kept on making chairs at :!0 cents a iLij

it would have required him to work some

thing over 20,000 years. In some Way I it- ti

lias been greatly favored.

A Denver boy has built a coal-burning

locomotive five feet long, and weighing *►>

pounds, the smallest in the world, ami a

jeweler has built an engine with a boiler

half an inch high, piston with an eighth-

inch stroke and balance wheel a ijtmrtt-t

inch in diameter. It weighs four penny

weights.
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IT PAYS TO BE HONEST

The grand old aphorism, " Honesty is the

best policy," is destined to live forever. It

cannot be revoked ; like a fixed star, it is an

unerring guide. It is proverbial philosophy,

condensed wisdom, eternal truth. It can be

easily engraven upon the memory, incor

porated into the conscience, made available

in everyday life. It is every man's friend.

Beautiful in brevity, majestic in leadiDg and

lifting power. He who learns it, remembers

it, heeds it never goes wrong, always goes

right. The man who is governed by it

never goes wrong; the man who disregards

it never goes right. "Honesty is the best

policy." Look at it, ponder it. Contem

plation expands it. It becomes colossal. The

man who practices honesty has no dark

shadows resting upon his life, no corroding

memories to gnaw like cancers, and he

knows, as the world knows, that " it pays to

be honest." What is it to be honest ? What

is it to be dishonest ? To be honest includes

all the virtues; to be dishonest, includes

all the vices. To be honest is to be " decent,

honorable, fair, good, unimpeachcd ; fair in

dealing with others, free from triekishness

and fraud ; acting and having the disposition

to act, at all times, according to justice or

correct moral principles, upright, just, sin

cere, chaste, faithful, virtuous." Hence, it

is said, "an honest man is the noblest work

of God." It is only required to say that

dishonesty is the opposite of all this. Man

ifestly, it pays to be honest. These reflec

tions are suggested by a letter from a man,

once honored by his Lodge by conferring

upon him the responsible position of " Fi

nancier." He obtained the money of his

brother firemen, and kept it, refused to

make restitution, was expelled and went

forth into the world with a crime mark upon

him. He has since been a wanderer in the

earth. There has been no peace for him.

He says he has no one to blame but himself.

Manifestly so. Dishonesty is an individual

matter. Tbia dishonest fireman, this crook

ed Financier wants to be reinstated in the

Brotherhood. He is penitent. The ques

tion is not one of sentiment and sympathy,

it is one of honesty. The amount of money

taken by this Financier was not large— it

was simply all he could get hold of. Loco

motive firemen are not rich in cash. Lodge

funds come in by small contributions from

meager wages. To rob a Lodge of Loco

motive Firemen is a crime we find it diffi

cult to characterize, there are in it elements

of depravity which do not admit of condone-

ment by penitential expressions. Such a

crime touches not only the pockets of hard

working men but widows and orphans and

desolate homes. But there is one way, and

only one way, by which penitence can be

accepted as genuine and which would make

it available as the ground for considering

reinstatement, and that is a restitution of

the money taken. Suppose the sum taken

was S75.0O. It might not be possible for the

crooked Financier to restore it at once. But,

ascertain as that rivers flow to the sea, 'if

the man is penitent, if he has any proper

conception of obligation, if he is worthy of

a moment's consideration, he will evidence

his penitence by restitution by single dollars

or half dollars and to do this, no sacrifice of

ease would be considered for one minute,

and uutil that isdone there is no penitence,

no reformation, and the man is crooked

still. Restitution by mites, like digging

down a mountain by spadeefull of earth, is

the one evidence of a change of heart and

purpose. Without it tears and professions

are valueless. Until that is done the crook

ed Financier in no proper sense believes

that "Honestv is the best policy " or that

it pays to be honest. To reinstate such a

man is to reinstate a rogue. Kvery thing

pertaining to the Brotherhood of Locomo

tive Firemen speaks trumpet tongued for

honesty. Without it the Brotherhood

would be wrecked past redemption in a day.

The principles of the Brotherhood, its pre

cepts and its motto demand honesty, integ

rity, fidelity to obligation, and by virtue of

these principles it has prospered, and ad

hered to through thick and thin, storm and

shine, through evil as well as good report,

it will continue to prosper, and he who

wrongfully, thievishly takes the money of

the Lodges, is the enemy of the Brother

hood, and if in any instance he is worthy of

reinstatement in the Brotherhood it can be

onlv when he has made full restitution, paid

back the money criminally taken.

"The movement," says an exchange

"among train-dispatchers looking to an ad

vance in their pay is taking shape. While

no strike is threatened, they go about the

matter in a manner that will doubtless lead

to the railroad managers recognizing their

claims. As the business of the various

roads increases and the trains multiply, the

position of train-dispatcher is becoming

more important. Another thing which

should receive the attention of the dispatch

ers, says one of their members, is to take

steps to prevent inferior and incompetent

men taking the position of train-dispatch

er. One in a position to know says that

")0 per cent, of the collisions in this country

are the result of employing imeompetent

men in train-dispatchers' offices, and at way

stations inferior telegraph operators." The

pay of train dispatchers is a beggarly sum.

No position is more important. It is "one in

which the travelling public has a deep and

abiding interest. The press of the country

should never cease agitating the subject ; it

is a case of life and death.
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THE MAGAZINE.

With this, the December number of the

Magazine, all subscriptions for the year 1890

expire. With January, 18!tl, a new volume

begins, and all subscriptions must be re

newed.

What of the Magazine f This: Asa brother

hood organ, as an advocate of organization

and of federation, as a publication in sympa

thy with all organizations of workingmen it

has secured a front neat, the right to which

is admitted and stands unchallenged.

In view of such facts our Magazine Agents

can well afford to present the claims of the

Magazine to men and women in every com

munity and solicit their subscriptions. They

can afford to be aggressive, to canvass indus

triously. They can say, truthfully, that the

next volume will be more valuable to

subscribers than any of its predecessors.

Improvements will be introduced, and

higher literary excellence will be secured.

Matter, of an objectionable character, will

be permitted to " sleep the sleep that knows

no waking." Matters of a purely personal

character will not appear—and the Magazine,

for the first time in its existence will be in

a position to devote its space and energies

to erect a higher standard of excellence in

its various departments.

What is wanted now, on the part of our

Magazine Agent is their best ellorts to en

large the subscription list of the locomotive

Firemen'x Magazine.

What is wanted now is, that every one of

our 10,000 members shall take hold of this

subscription business, and help, by every

means in their power, to secure subscribers.

Let the work begin at once and in earnest.

We have faith in the fealty of our brothers.

If they will work for the Magazine, as they

have the ability to work, our subscription

list, for Vol. XV, will not be less than 40,(HX).

It is reported that "a train that pulled

into -St. Paul the other night had among its

passengers a little girl of seven, Jennie Peas-

ley, who was traveling unattended to Sitka,

Alaska, to join her parents. She had been

living in Newport, K. I., with relatives. She

had attached to her clothing a card giving

her name and destination, and askingstran-

gera to take care of her. She talked quite

freely and said she was having a good time,

and everybody was kind to her. It would be

difficult to pay a higher compliment to the

nu n in charge of the train service of the

country.

The teed of the seceding conductors did not

sprout to any great extent. It is a fact that

even railroad corporations like men who

dare protect themselves. It is an American

idea-not Hungarian nor Italian. A "scab"

is a loathsome thing ami is daily becoming

more detestable.

PICTTJHE8.

Professor Del/eon, of Columbia College,

in an address before a stenographers' asEO-

ciation, said :

At the time of the establishment of the Repub
lic of America, it would have been a perfectly nv
tional prophecy to have said that the Repubiir
could not last. Madison said that a republic conK
not be a permanency when any large number of tlx
people were simply cattle, but the Republic t*
not gone down. Neither did those of Greece aai
Home go down at once. To-day one man can pro
duce as much as It took 100 to produce 100 jreao
ago. The same quantity of wealth can be pro
duccd in one- fifth of the time. This is thronfb
machinery. By steam power the necessary hours ii
labor have been reduced to one hour as compared
with ten. Transportation, giving the meansofex
change of commodities, has combined with taw
to increase the productivity of labor one thousand
fold. In view of this, wealth ought to betberaoet
plentiful thing in the world. But if statistics tx
approximately true the average laborer does no!
earn nearly SI a day. Wealth may have increased
in the bands of some, but has not in proportiot
among the others. There is not enough acttul
wealth in the t'nited States to supply all its inhabit
ants for one month. I'nder the present system the
non-productive army is enormous. The middle
men come in also in equal numbers to the pro-
ducers. All the stores dealing In the same eommol
ity in the same neighborhood are unnecessary ana
prejudicial to the general good. From this follows
the misery of the many and the immorality of the

few. This necessitates all the police and soldier*
The people of our Four Hundred, those of Flfta
avenue and Madison avenue, do not trust one in
other. They smuggle detectives into their ball
rooms to prevent their diamonds being stolen—t-j
whom ? By their own guests !

The Professor's subject was Bellamyisnj.

and he spoke for the new party, known as

" Nationalists." There is not a wrong ot

which Prof. DeLeon complains, that coute

not be exterminated in five years by the

fiat of the ballot, if all honest men could be

marshaled under the banner of common

sense reform—a reform free from vagary,

crankism, and Utopian follies. For instance,

trusts and monopolies could be abolished.

The water, upon which the people pay enor

mous dividends could be squeezed out of

stocks and bonds; the hours constituting i

day's work could be fixed beyond repeal or

appeal. Honest men could be elected to

make honest laws, and honest officials could

be elected to execute them. Why not im

practical ? Why not use the means at

hand to usher in an era of reform? If

workingmen would organize and then fed

erate their organizations—land piracy, trust

piracy, monopoly piracy and corporation

piracy would cease.

Jay Gould's boy entertains the pretty so-

perstition that by wearing his wife's picture

in a locket on a chain that no serious mis

fortune can befall him, and that whether boll

or bear he will always win.

Says an exchange : The total number of

passengers carried in t he United States dur

ing 1889 was 472,171,3*}. One passenger in

every 1,523,133 was killed, and one in every

220,024 wits injured.
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WM. D. ROBINSON.

" The glories of our blood and state
Arc shadows, not substantial things :

There is no armor against fate :
Death lays his icy hand on kings :

Sceptre and crown
Must tumble down.

And in the dust he equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade."

On Friday, November 7th, 1K!M3, in the

town of Washington, Daviess County, Intl.,

\Vm. D. Robinson departed this life, in the

fioth year of his age.

The announcement of the death of Wm.

D. Robinson, outside of a limited number

of personal friends, created no stir in the

little town of Washington, situated on the

O. & M. R. R., and yet, when Win. I). Rob

inson breathed his last, a really great life

went out, and a great soul winged its flight

to meet its creator.

Wm. D. Robinson was born May 22d,

1826, and was therefore at the date of his

death, (14 years 5 months and 15 dahs old.

For several years past, Mr. Robinson had

been in declining health. His disease, baf

fled the skill of physicians, and the patient,

always hopeful, sought to arrest its progress.

His courage never deserted him. He real

ized that the disease, whatever it was,

steadily impaired his physical powers. He
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saw the inevitable. The pale horse with

its skeleton rider was ever on his track, fol

lowing him through every lane arid avenue

of his pilgrimage. Death knew, that in

Wm. I). Kobinson, he had a shining mark

but withheld his shafts that his victim

might linger, and in his home and on his

bed, might watch his declining sun, see it

touch the horizon's verge, provided, at its

setting, no clouds obscured the view.

Fortunately, the splendid intellect of Wm.

D. Robinson remained unclouded to the

last. His sun went down in tranquil beauty.

Mellow light bathed the scene in supernal

glory. He had lived and wrought a great

work for his fellowmen. He had loved the

poor. He had championed the oppressed.

He had laid the foundations of a great

Brotherhood deep and strong and enduring.

He had guided its destiny when in its swad

dling clothes, had grasped it in his manly

arms when its step was faltering and un

steady. He had watched its youth and

young manhood with unfaltering trust and

solicitude. He had seen it grow in strength

and influence until it grasped a continent

and boasted of a membership of 2S.000 loco

motive engineers ; and turning his gaze on

his dying pillow, while his pulse grew faint

and few, and the death chills were creeping

up to his yeart, he saw the fire burning in

Lodge No. 1 ; then following the march of

the Order with his eyes fast glazing in death,

he saw the blazing light of 452 Lodge fires

shining on all the elevations, and in all the

valleys of the continent, from Nova Scotia

to the golden shores of the Pacific ; from

the orange clime of the South, to where the

Arctic blasts mark the boundaries of civili

zation. .

Who shall tell of the entrancing visions

of the dying first Grand Chief of the Broth

erhood of Locomotive Engineers?

It does not matter who was in the room

when death was doing its work. It does

not matter who stood around and beside his

dying couch—a dying man is always alone

with death. It is a supreme hour. The

mind, when left unobscured, in an instant

grasps and groups every incident from

youth onward to old age.

We surmise, that the dying ex-Chief lived

over again the years which were devoted to

the great Brotherhood he founded. They

were years of toil, years of doubts and

fears, years of battles, of defeats and of vic

tories—years which required courage as

lofty as was ever displayed on any battle

field from Marathon to Appomattox and

we surmise that these years, its they passed

in review, like an electric flash, enabled the

dying chief to say, "I have fought a good

tight for locomotive engineers, my brothers

of.. the foot-board."

Was Wm. D. Robinson, founder and

father of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers, rich in this world's goods?. Oh

no. He was a poor man. He did not
"* <• Crook the pregnant hinges of the knee.

Where thrift may follow fawning.''

He was one of the noble souls who pre

ferred poverty to perfidy. His soul was s

far above deceit and hypocrisy as the star*

are above the earth. His tongue was U

the utterance of kind words and generous

words for men who were struggling to bet

ter their condition.

Wm. D. Robinson was honestly poor. Ht

knew what it was to sutler, and the woral

knows, that however severe the ordeal b*

preserved the dignity of silence AVhen >

was Grand Chief of the Brotherhood x

Engineers, the Order could not pay him i

princely salary.

When Wm. D. Robinson was told, by Ia-

dianapolis physicians, that his disease wa

cancer of the stomach and would prot*

fatal in a brief time, he simply replied. "It

behooves me then, to put my house in or

der." There was no tremor, no trepidation,

no mental discomposure. He was not sur

prised. He accepted the inevitable with

knightly courage, and went home to "put

his house in order"—went home to await

the final summons—went home to die.

While he was putting his house in or

der" a few of nature's noblemen, members

of the B. of L. E., interested themselves iu

his welfare. They would ask the great and

rich Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,

founded bv Wm. I). Robinson to contribntt

so much from their plethoric treasury, at-

would make the last days of their ex-Chie:

free from all worldly anxiety—that, what

ever else might come, destitution, gaunt

and haggard should not enter the humbl?

home where the ex-Grand Chief was hold

ing converse with death, trying to breathe.

These splendid men—these bright {ar

ticular stars of the B. of L. E. performed

their duty. Their reward will be the con

sciousness of having performed an art,

than which there can be nothing t hat sheds

a brighter halo around fraternity.

These engineers did not stand up in the

convention, and with relentless hate, play

hyena, and while Wm. D. Robinson »*-

dying, assail him with the venom of an a*[

and in his last hours, when this world was

fading from view, and his eyes were catch

ing the first faint glimpse ol the world be

yond when the care-worn and battle-

scarred brother was passing through th*

valley and the shadow of death, when hi'

sensitive ears were receiving the last word?

of affection from earthly friends, and catch

ing the first notes of melody from beyond

the dark river, these engineers, who w^iiH

smooth the passage of the dying ex-Chief

from time to eternity, did not stop to in

quire if Wm. D. Robinson, in all of his

long and eventful life had never made a
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mistake. No, no, no, thank God, they were

willing to shed benedictions upon the clos

ing days of the ex-Grand Chief, and leave

all his errors, many or few, to a just tribu

nal. Was it so with all? Were there any

who would wreck reputation by foul means,

while the death-rattle was in the throat of

their victim ? Were there any who, while

blatantly professing to be followers of

Christ, would make heaven blush, by sit

ting in judgment upon a man and brother,

who in honest poverty and honest fame,

had reached the final station, and was sim

ply waiting to test the redeeming love of

the Saviour of the world ?

We dismiss such reflections. They give

prominence to envy and bigotry at the

grave. They arraign human nature and

bring to the contemplation of men its basest

qualities. They transform men into ghouls.

They demonstrate that jealousy, once im

planted in the human heart, kills every enno

bling quality, and makes its possessor con

temptible beyond the power of prudent

characterization. If there was one in the

I'ittsburg Convention, and only one who

there distinguished himself, then we can

wish that one no greater punishment while

living than the memory of his worse than

savage cruelty To stab a dying man with

words sharper and more venomous than a

serpent's fang is a hallucination that marks

depths of soundless depravity, and such is

the verdict of all honorable men.

Let it pass. Wm. 1 >. Robinson is beyond

the reach of assassins. In this tribute to

his memory, to his life work, to his many

noble traits of character, we would broaden

the wings of charity so that were the dead

man's faults a thousand, or one, we would

hide them all, that we might the better read

all of his multitude of manly and redeem

ing virtues.

We have said that Wm..IX Robinson laid

the foundations of the great Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers. In doing this, he

as certainly laid the foundations of the

Brotherhood of Ixx; 'motive Firemen. Nor

is this all—he taught all railway employes

that they, too, could organize ; and, as a

consequence, the world beholds the Orders

of Engineers, Firemen, Conductors, Train

men and Switchmen marching to conquest

under their banners, that float in every

breeze that blows over the continent.

Such triumphs belong to the favored few,

and they challenge the admiration of all

thoughtful men.

Wm. D. Robinson possessed a mind of

more than usual grasp As if by intuition,

he saw the strong and the weak points of a

proposition. Thissplendid faculty was many

times and often demonstrated in the early

history of the brotherhood he so success

fully established. A path-tinder, he saw the

way when others hesitated. He went for

ward when others advocated retracing their

steps, or choosing some other line of march.

Obstacles which to others seemed insur

mountable, he removed or skillfully avoid

ed, and went forward. Tenacity of purpose

was one of his distinguishing characteris

tics. He did not discard counsel, but hav

ing investigated before deciding, lie was not

to be deflected from his purpose by men

who formed hasty conclusions, and were

therefore easily persuaded. It was this

quality of his mind that enabled him to

lead the brotherhood he had founded to

ever-increasing success. It gave him self-

reliance without egotism, self-control with

out pride or ostentation. It enabled him to

exhibit a self-sacrificing spirit for the good

of others, without boasting of his deeds or

achievements. Wm. I). Robinson was not

spectacular ; besought noglorification. He

was a born leader ; he hewed out pathways

to high elevations ; disappointments inten

sified his courage and increased his re

sources, and thus he led on his Brother

hood until all the membership caught the

inspiration of his matchless energy ; and

when the Order was advancing, by conquer

ing strides, to power and influence, he

quietly laid down the gavel and resumed

his place on the foot-board.

If the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi

neers is great and powerful, influential and

rich, it is because in its youth it was fortu

nate in having such a man for its leader, for

its organizer, for its first Grand Chief, as

Wm. 1). Robinson, whose declining years

were years of ill health ; whose physical

powers could no longer respond to the de

mand of keeping the wolf of impecuniosity

from his door ; no longer respond to the as

pirations of an intellect that had made it

possible for others to reap where he had

sown, and live in luxury by virtue of his

unrequited labors.

Wm. 1). Robinson, the first Grand Chief

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi

neers, was a student of books sis well as of

men and machinery. He was familiar with

the thoughts of great men—the world's best

minds. He loved strong intellectual food,

and assimilated it—took it into his mental

organism. His public speeches abound with

expressions worthy of the brightest men of

the age. When he spoke, he said some

thing ; nor did he repeat himself on every

occasion.

Wm. I>. Robinson was splendidly equipped

mentally for the position he occupied. He

loved English classics, whether of prose or

poetry, and often beguiled a weary hour by

dallying with the muses. He could listen

in rapt delight to the lullaby melodies of an

.Eolian harp; or stand, awe-impressed,

amidst the sounding symphonies of Niag

ara. What of such mental endowments'.'

This: Wm. I). Robinson had a heart that
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could be touched when humanity pleaded

for sympathy, and a soul that could respond

with Spartan courage when the oppressed

demanded a champion of their cause. Gen

tle as a woman, in peace ; but in war he en

tered the list and fought with lion-hearted

courage where the battle was thickest. He

lived
"I'naw'd by power and unnppall'd by fear"

and when death laid its grasp upon his vital

currents and froze them in their How, he

could but yield, but this he did

" * * * Not, like the quarry slave at night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained and soothed
By an unfaltering trust,"

lie approached his grave

"Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

We confess to great admiration of Wm. 1).

•Robinson. He was no ordinary man. To

speak well of the dead is an old time injunc

tion, but in this case, there is in the duty a

sad and mournful pleasure. It is a case in

which comparative youth pays willing hom

age to old age, crowned with white hairs, to

a life crowned with deeds destined to live in

the hearts of railroad men as long as organi

zation has a friend, as long as noble deeds

can find a tongue to voice an eulogy.

We know the silver cord is loosened, and

the golden bowl is broken at the fountain,

still we do not weep. Tears are not in order.

Our friend, the past (irand Chief of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers has

endured his last pang. In fancy we behold

him at rest. Neither summer's heat nor

winter's cold shall disturb his repose. Pov

erty has wrung from him the last despairing

sigh. Friends will cherish his memory and

his virtues will live in perennial beauty. As

for enemies—well, ( iod pity them, if such

there are to be found.

In this hour when Locomotive Engineers

and Firemen stand uncovered at the tomb of

Wm. D. Robinson, the question arises, What

can be done to perpetuate the name, the fame

the memory of a man who gave the best

years of his life for their benefit ? Is not the

answer, we will build him a monument

worthy of his deeds, of his labors and sacri

fices ? We will believe that such is the re

sponse.

If it is, let the good work begin, and let it

be carried forward until agraniteora marble

shaft shall mark the spot where his dust re

poses.

What hallows ground where heroes sleep ?
'Tis not the sculptured piles you heap !
In dews that heavens far distant weep

Their turf may bloom,
( »r genii twine beneath the deep

Their coral tomb.

"What's hallow'd ground ? 'Tis what gives birth

To sacred thoughts in souls of worth !
Peace ! Independence! Truth go forth,

Earth's compass round,
And your high priesthood shall make earth

All hallowed ground."

' The poet's idea is correct. Where Wm. 1 '.

Robinson sleeps his last sleep, is hallowed

ground, and monumental marble could ado

nothing to its sacredness. But it is all of

that without reference to the living. What

can the living do to bear testimony that th-

last reBting place of Wm. D. Robinson L-

hallowed ground ?

We do not believe the name of Wm. I'

Robinson is soon to perish and be forgotler-

We believe the Brotherhood he foundri

will be his imperishable monument, ani

that his name in connection with that gru:

Order is to increase in luster as the vein

flow on. But that does not cancel ttr

debt of gratitude the two great Brothtf-

hoods of the locomotive owe his memort.

which if not met, will, in the judgments

mankind, cover the living with obloquy.

We believe the Brotherhood of Loam*

tive Firemen will respond in a way thai

will bear eloquent testimony of their a;-

preciation of the life work of the man thit

made their organization fruitful above meas

ure of blessings to locomotive firemen.

Alone and unaided, our Order, for the small

sum of 25 cents each, could <lo the work.

But we prefer doing it in conjunction witi

the Brotherhood of Engineers ; nor woaM

we confine subscriptions to the two Order-,

but would invite all the Brotherhoods en

gaged in the train service of railroads

join in the great work of gratitude.

And now our duty is performed. Vi*

have written, with our heart in our hand,

of a friend we shall see no more. But we

shall cherish his virtues and deeds while

memory holds sway, and

" Death, grim death
Will fold me in his leaden anus, and press
Me close to his cold, clayey breast"

ere we cease to cherish the memory of Wm.

D. Robinson, the grand old man who

wrought with self-abnegation for his fellow-

man.

Said a proud Englishman to a spirited

American lady : " Do vou know," remarket

the Briton, with his most superdlioa.'

drawl, " that it always amuses me when an>

one speaks of old families in the states, be

cause it is so utterly absurd, you know. Of

course in England it is different. ForiE-

stance, I can trace my family lock to Wii

Ham the Conqueror "without the sligbtffi

trouble." "Indeed," replied the lady wiU

a merry twinkle, "I am surprised at that ; 1

had an idea that vou could go back at lea.-:
as far as Baalambs ass." The EnglishtMi'

wasn't so far out of the way, after all. The

United States is running over with codfch

aristocrats who pride themselves upon their

ancestry, when their funerals were gretf

blessings to the eommunitv, and would

have been still greater had they died with

out issue.
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KWIOHTB OF LABOR

The Mighty Labor Organization Meets in Gen

eral Assembly at Denver, Colorado—It is Given

a Splendid Ovation by Workingmen and Citi

zens of all Classes—Five Hundred Delegates in

Attendance.

MAYINGS OFGF.NF.KAJ. MASTF.K WORKMAN T. V. POW-

DEBLY.

On the 11th of November the General

Assembly of the great Order of Knights of

I>abor met in Denver, Col., and the dele

gates, with the General ( )tficers of the Order,

were tendered a splendid reception, which

amounted to an ovation, and everything that

transpired was well calculated to encourage

the Knights in their efforts to advance the

interests of workingmen.

As a matter of course, the interest in Den

ver, as elsewhere throughout the country,

centered in the utterances of

T. V. POWDERLV,

the General Master Workman of the Order,

who is recognized as one of the foremost, if

not the foremost labor leader on the con

tinent. A profound thinker and an elo-

uent speaker, he has for many years

evoted his time and talents to securing jus

tice for working men and working women.

The Hocty Mountain News publishes a

lengthy interview with .Mr. Powderly, in

which that gentleman gave many interest

ing items relating to the great work in which

the Knights of l,abor are engaged. Mr.

Powderly also delivered a public address:

Mr. Chairman: I am informed that our time is
nearly up. and that the man stands with his hand on
the lever to shut out the light and shut me off, and
for that, at least, 1 am truly thankful. Not that I
want to leave here, but that it wilt stop me and pre
vent me makingan extended speech. I would rather
have remained in my seat and listened to the others,
as they address you. I have heard Heaumont so often
that it was nothing new to hear him. although i enjoy
listening to him for 1 know that what he says eomes
from an honest heart : and it whs a pleasure to listen
to Mr. Thomas and the other gentlemen thisevening.
I want to say, wherever I am. that if theopportunity
comes to me while I am in the city of Denver, I shall
ask that a special dispensation may be granted to Mr.
Thomas, that he become a Knight of Labor, [applausej
the other two are I believe, eligible now, so that it
will not be necessary in their case.

I want ttt speak on one declaration and perhaps on
two. 1 ask forspecial legislation prohibiting the em
ployment of children under lo years of age. Many peo
ple claim that that is wrong until they hear our rea
sons for asking that children should be kept from the
factories until they are IS years of age, not that they
may stand on the street corners learning the language
and habits of the street, not that they may spend
their time at the saloon doors, peeking in to see men
passing to eternity and misery, but that they may
not pass by the little red school house on the hill
when thev are going from town, and in order that
they may have that time to spend in the school room.
Ijtst year or the year before, one day in March. I
sUwk! in a city in the Kast one day before 0 o'clock in
the morning and I saw children passing into the
gates on their way to one of the large factories, the
doors of which would swing open to allow them to
enter These little onts came as boys and girls :
many of them showed their little elbows through
their sleeves and little girls had light shawls pinned
over their shoulders and with many of them I saw

their little toes peeking through their shoes, and
these children went in there at 6:30 o'clock in the
morning and remained there until 6:30 in the even
ing. And as 1 stood therein the morning the rain was
falling, and on the little garments the ice was gath
ering, and in the evening 1 stood there in company
with a committee and saw the same children come
out, the rain was still falling and froze as it fell, and
I thought that these children had nothing in the
world to look forward to or to hope for. When they
came there in the morning the school room door was
closed, and when they went to their homes in the
evening the school room door was still closed. The
school room door was forever excluded from the
young brain, and lsaid to myself if there is one thing
above another in knighthood that I desire — If there
is one thing next to the American heart—it is the
right of these children to have an education and that
their forms should not darken the factory until they
have that education. [Applause ] Was 1 wrong then
in asking that until is years of age they shall not do
this? No, my friends, the question may be asked on
every platform, and no man who loves' his country
will say no to that proposiiion.

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR BOTH SEXES.

That is one declaration of principle ; the other is
the twentieth declaration in which we ask to secure
for both sexes equal pay for equal work—and I final
ly have grown tired in asking for that. The day has
come, and whether it is right for me to say it or not
1 shall say it—whether the time has come to say it or
not 1 shall say it—and I believe that this declaration
should be changed to fewer words : that instead of
reading as it does now "to secure for both sexes equal
pay for equal work," we shall ask of ourgeneral as
sembly to strike out these words so that it will then
read "to secure for both sexes equal rights."
They will tell you that this is woman's suftrsge
—that we are not prepared for it—and I shall be
proud if they say that of me. No. my friends,
1 am not ahead of the times, but those who
say it stand behind the times. As for equal
pay for equal work, the very weapon that makes
it possible to elevate her in her work is denied
her. She is swindled of her rights. Must all this be
and 1 stand by and not say one word for her. Look in
the face of your wife when you go hnine and ask her
if she is not the equal of any of the young men born
iu this country and raised to the age of 21 years who
take upon their shoulders the responsibility of citi
zenship'.' We are striving for her that she may re
ceive equal pay for equal work and I believe we
should go a step farther than that.
Now as to the question, why do we strike? We

elect men, and others buy them. We work, other*
reap the profits. We strike, they starve us into sub
mission. What then shall we do, my friends'.'
Shall we have revolutions and overturn the govern
ment? No, my friends, we do not believe in that :
not in revolution but iu evolution: not in doing
these things suddenly, but thoroughly and slow.
How to vote intelligently and how to elect those
to office we understand, but we pay little heed to

them after elected, and if we would only strive as
earnestly after election as we do to put them there
we would have fewer complaints to make, and then
we would not every four years or every throe years
or every one year, we would not have the same com
plaints we find ourselves making to day. Every
American has the right to vote with no eye except
the eternal eye of God to look on and see how he
voted The Australian system has been very suc
cessful in many of the states and we shall ask for its
adoption in others. We ask that Colorado shall fall
iu line and stand with her proud brothers and sis
ters and ask of her legislature that will assemble

here to pass for the state of Colorado the Australian
ballot law ; that all her citizens may stand equal on
election day.

PINKERTON CATCHES IT.

Mr. Neashan said last night that 1 was possibly as
well known as President Harrison. That may be
so, but there is another name that shines out of
American history, that Is as well known as either,
and I thank Cod that the infamy attached to that
name is not attached to mine. 1 refer to the name
of Robert I'inkerton. In the late strike of the New

«
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York Central we find men with no commission from
the people, with headquarters in New York and
headquarters in Denver and headquarters all over
the country, and in the face of the constitution
which says that the President may not or shall not
call out troops without the advice of the senate and
congress. These men, heartless and remorseless,
whenever a corporation asks for them, rush out and
stand with drawn Winchesters leveled. .Should
Robert Pinkcrton have the influence and power to
do things which President Harrison could not do?
If the day has come when one man can stand out in
this country and hire an army, that day has come
when other men can doit, [applause] and if it is
right for him to violate the law, and hire an armv,
then the Knights of Labor have the right to hire
allies to preserve the law with the help of God. If
the government cannot do it then we shall stand a
raid against that which has made it possible for one
man to become greater than all tbe people. Is it not
a strange thing? I was standing one night not many
years ago with the point of a bayonet held by my
fellow man leveled against my breast. The "mail
had nothing in the world against me, and the only
thing that man had to do was to shoot me down if I
took one stop forward, which I had a perfect right
to do. The day has come when our people should
speak out on this question. Men of Colorado, cor
rect that wrong to citizens of the greatest republic
on earth and demand for them legislation which
will forever bar the name of Robert Pinkerton from
figuring in such injuries.

THEY ARE IN HARMONY.

We may not be in harmony in our debates, but
when we leave here we will be in harmony in car
rying out what was best for the good of the people.
If you are in business here and want an order of
goods from New York you place the order in an en
velope with a 2 cent stamp, aud the road that shall
refuse to carry that letter with tbe 2 cent stamp on
it shall have his charter forfeited. 1 ask that the
government shall have control of the railroad sys
tem and the telegraph, and if it has the right to carry
your order to the market in the East, then Is it wrong
to ask thatsame governmentto carry back thegoods,
or at least supervise Its transportation? If it is
socialism to ask of them to carry back that order,
what in the name of God is it in carrying the order
for those goods? Where will we draw the line? We
may call it by any name we please, but the rose you
know is sweet, though we call it by any other name,
our government has set an example in the postal
service of the country.
Your honorable mayor spoke here a few moments

ago about the mountains of Colorado, of their rich
gold mines, of her vast plains, of the greatness and
beauty of your city, and when he had told of these
things I sat there thinking to myself—for whom did
the good God make these things, these coal mines
piled up in the Rocky mountains with a few men to
control their output? I believe the good Cod put
this coal there that the people of the nation might
be warm, and not to be controlled by the power of a
few men.

I thank Cod thut there is an organization that
voices these things, and we will work on through
thick and through thin, through every sort of storm
and censure. A more perfect organization does not
exist on the face of the earth. 1 hey say we are an
incendiary organization, but we a re not. The incen
diaries are those who buy our legislators; the in
cendiaries are those who buy our justices and those
who buy our papers. We have always instructed the
Knights of Labor to stand firm, take insult and to

wait— bide our time, and one day it will come to you
when you will stand fact- to face with your visor
down to your enemies and up to your friends.

When Mr. Powderly had finished his

speech and before he took his seat he asked

the audience to wait while he read a paper

which deserved signatures. It was a peti

tion to the next General Assembly for the

enactment of a law giving to women the

right to vote. He said that woman suffrage

was what was worse needed than anything

else he knew of, and that Colorado wouM

do herself proud in thus recognizing the

equality which exists among the sexes.

Chairman Neasham then thanked tth*

mayor and the other speakers for their kia-i

words and dismissed the multitude to tl>

tune of "Auid Lang Syne," which was eon--

rously rendered by the orchestra.

But the more important utterances oilk

Powderly are found in his report to tbr

General Assembly, which we reproduce, i-

follows :

To tlte Officers and Members of the Ocneral A

Greeting:—On the 28th ot next month the ate

of the Knights of Labor will be 21 years old. us
that day, 21 years ago, the few pioneers who shape!
the foundations of the organization assembled vA
gave it the name that has since then been a brar»2
of hope to the poor and lowly, a sheet anchor; -
the distressed, and a menace to the greed *
avarice that seek the overthrow of the rights of mes
to air. sunshine and the use of the earth.
Many changes have been made in these year*, as*,

many of tbe hopes of the dead herots of ourori=?
have been realized. At first the hand was extendi
to the mechanics only ; it was then extended to it -
assistant in the workshop and factory; it invade
the depths of the mine, and was soon* clasped *u'
that ofthe laborer, who until then knew nothiu:
about fraternity except what was gleaned free
those of his own humble calling. At first the wa?*
question stood above all others, then workshop
regulation btcame a theme for discussion, an*! 33t.

Iy the eternal and undeniable ri.ehts of inac -
everything that his Creator drew from the depth- >
the earth came up before our order: and now . e>
tering upon our majority as an association of indu*
trialists, we can say that there is nothing upon tbe
earth s surface or beneath the waves of the set >
which man has a title deed from heaven that wt*k-
not strive for. We have friends by the million wb.
are not members—our principles deserve their &i<L
We have enemies—bitter, unrelenting enemies-^ '
right well have we earned their enmity Whwvv*-
there stands an enemy to the principles of thisordt:
there may be seen the oppressor of his fellow-mar.
Our claims have been pushed along lines that a ere
rugged and weary of travel, and many have falkc
by the wayside : but wherever the stricken and v-i:
laden have dropped away the seed that wa^o^:
was not lost, ana the truths we teach were plant*':
in other fields than we can lay claim to. fmrordrr
has been called conservative, but It la so only in iT*

methods, for it stands a radical among nidj<*»^-
Kadical in its aims and purposes, buteonserral t
in the methods of reach in tr these ends. Rad> ai
but not rash.

I could make many suggestion* and recomroer.-r.
tions, relating directly to the management of ih*
order, but have done so so often in the past thai it
seems to me that repetition is a mere waste of tiE-c

and words. I will content myself, and I hope plea-"
the General Assembly, by referring this body to air

former addresses and reports, which are here a&d

accessible to all.

WHAT IS EXPECTED OF MEMKEBS.

A human being having arrived at the age wh-^
this orderhas attained Is supposed to be In fall f«>
session of his faculties ; he is expected to he able y>
study and discuss social and economic question*
without fear or prejudice, rules* he does tbi>'
himself he cannot intelligently perform bis duty a-
a citizen. If he accepts the 'statements oi other-
unquestioned he is below the level of tbe idiot e.c ■■

imbecile, for these unfortunates are notcapabc
deciding for themselves and cannot therefore t«*

blamed for doing as they are told or for imitati'-"**
what they see others do. No important aetifffi
should be taken by the Individual until he has --at

Isfied himself by study and discussion that he >
right. He should not act merely because some oat
in whom he has confidence does so: itshoutdbea
matter of conviction with him. What is true of tb
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individual is also true of an aggregation of individ
uals, and, as this order represents the industrial In
dividual in concrete, it should be willing to give ear
to and carefully consider every side of every econom
ic and social question which may come up for dis
cussion. We never advance In education by closing
our ears to what is passing around us, merely be
cause we do not believe in ideas advanced or princi
ples agitated. For years the most important of a
scries of questions that has agitated the people of
all nations is that of tariff or free trade.

KORCINO THE lSSl'E.

We have not as an order adopted a tariff or anti-
tariff clause in our preamble, find I do not advise
such a thing now. We should, however, throw open
the doors of our assemblies for the discussion of this
great problem so that our members may become ed
ucated in the basic principles of protection and free
trade. While we do not allow the question inside of
« nir sanctuaries, our members are asked every four
years in the I'nited states and every five years or
oftener in Canada to register their votes in favor of
or against protection. We must tuke either side
when the time to vote rolls around, but will not
tolerate the discussion of the very question itself
where we could get that light which would enable us
to vote intelligently. We should be ashamed to ad
mit that we do not understand the issue when it is
presented to us. and we should blush when we ad
mit that through our prejudices we cannot allow a
calm, deliberate discussion of the question before
our members.
For many years our members were divide'd on the

question of governmental control of railroads, and
it was kept out of our preamble on that account.
Wben the matter was taken up for discussion it was
easily understood, and to-day no Knight of Labor
can say that he does not understand that a govern
ment of the people should not be subordinate to
any of its creatures, and that It has the right to con
trol all corporations within its jurisdiction. My
recommendation is that on and after January 1, 1H1U,
it shall be permissible for local assemblies to discuss
the question of high tariff and free trade. By put
ting the question in this shape, " Which will bring
the greatest good to the greatest number—high tariff,
low tariff or free trade'.' " we do not commit the or
der to either school, and yet allow our members to
take up for discussion and agitation that vital issue.

Our Canadian brothers have already learned In
many places throughout the Dominion to meet each
other in friendly debate on this question. If we fear
that this question will cause dissension, we must ad
mit that those who cannot agree to discuss great is
sues for educational purposes without anger or
Indulging in personalities are not capable of self-
government. Many believe that this is a questlou
which belongs to political parties. Nothing is fur
ther from the truth. It is an economic question,
and there is not a household In the civilized world
into which its shadow does not Intrude itself. Let
us ask our members to discuss this question in a
friendly way, and. if education is worth anything,
we will not have to depend upon what interested
persons tell u> in political campaigns.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.

If the general assembly shall decide to maintain
legislative committees, it should also decide what
measures such committees shall advocate, how fur
they may go and with whom they may cooperate.
It is the experience of those who' have tilled such
positions in the past that they are besieged on every

hand by every association and individual having a
c laim against the government. It is expected that
every sop thrown out to the labor whale should be
thankfully received and appreciated. Halfway
measures and sectional schemes should not be ad
vocated by our order, and in future whoever repre
sents this order in such a capacity, should be re
quired to work In close communion with the com
mittees of the Farmers' Alliance on the great ques
tions of land, currency and transportation reform.
During the last congressional canvass men who
merely voted for what was called labor legislation
paraded themselves as friends to the workingman.
If the question of government control of railways is
put to these men now they will either dodge it, vote

against it or be sudden'y called home to attend the
bedside of a sick relative. We have been electing
men whose conception of the labor movement is
exceedingly limited, and until we openly and
boldly declare that we will no longer be satisfied
with "medicine which but irritates the symptoms
we will continue to receive polished hones and no
meat when our rongrej-ses adjourn. Let us dir-ct

that no trifling affairs take up the attention of our
legislative committees in the future.

THE PREAMBLE IN FOREIGN LANDS.

During the yearyour general master workman has
had more than one application from foreign lands to

allow changes to be made in the preamble. My ad
vice to the applicants was to adopt such declarations
as were suitable or applied to the needs of the toilers
of these countries, and present them for approval.
This was done, and at the same time the parts of the
preamble which did not apply to these countries

were asked to be stricken out. It is worthy of men
tion that the changes asked for were but few ; the
parts of our preamble which did not apply were
fewer still. This shows that the condition of the
men who labor does not materially differ in coun
tries which exist as monarchies and republics. It
also indicates that the day on which the industrial
republic Is to be inaugurated must not be postponed
very long. I recommend that our brothers In for
eign lands be permitted to substitute sections in our
preamblefortho.se which do not apply to the lands
or governments where our order is established.

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL STRIKE.

In the early part of the year information came to
me that members of the order employed by the New
York Central railroad, and under the jurisdiction of
D. A. 21t>, were growing restive under the treatment
received at the hand* of the officials of that com
pany. Individual effort in the direction of amelior
ating conditions that were not easy of endurance had
proven abortive, and when the aid ol men of in
fluence was invoked it usually turned out to be the
same. Public officials were appealed to here and
there to approach the officers of the New York Cen
tral and intercede for the workmen that they might
receive better treatment in the matter of wages and
regulations, but nothing ever came of it. The pub
lic press from Buffalo to New York was. with but few
honorable exceptions, under the influence of the
Vandcrbilt system. Whenever an editor desired to
travel Fast or West he applied to the company and
was granted a pass for himself and friends. When
ever the interests of the company required It, these
papers would always respond and publish whatever
was presented to them. With the chosen servants of
the people traveling on passes of the company, with
the editors of the papers along the road subsidized
in the same manner, it became impossible for the
workmen to get the public ear or place their griev
ances before the ofheials of the company without
subjecting themselves to dismissal. When the dis
trict was organized, the men determined to make
use of it in order to Improve their condition, and
committees were selected to wait on the officers of
the company. At first their visits were toleraud,
but they became tiresome to men who would rather
dream of a ball at Newport than think over the con
dition of those who work for wages. The idea of
meeting on a level of equality of employes for the
purpose of discussing terms of agreement was repug
nant to men whose aristocratic tendencies were
given birth beneath the shadow of the house of Van-
derbllt, and a means to put a stop to these importu
nities was sought f«c The old plan of picking on"
the spokesman in order to terrify the others, \va< re
sorted to, and one after another men were dis
charged, in the hone that the lesson would be of
practical value to the company in terrorizing the
rank and file. That men and spokesmen may have
made mistakes, is not improbable; in fact. It Would
be unreasonable to expect thHt men unaccustomed
to discussing affairs with those outside of their own
circle would not fall into errors. No allowance was
made for differences in education and advantages,
and the haughty blood of the nobility scorned to
mee£ with the plebcan on anything approaching an
equality. That is the plain way of putting it, no
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mutter what criticisms may be passed upon the
words I use.
The men struck work. Their report as to its recep

tion is here and open for the inspection of the gen
eral assembly. It is with my connection with the
affair as general master workman that I have to
deal. The other general officers were not concerned
in it until alter the close of the fiscal year: but my
connection with it began during the month of Feb
ruary, when I learned of the likelihood of trouble
along that line of railroad.

Then follows the correspondence between

Mr. Powderly and the several district mas

ter workmen, all showing that the general

master was alive to what his dutv was, and

•lid it.

After a full resum£ of the events of the

labor world during the past year, the condi

tion of the working masses, and sound ad

vice on the subject of their improvement,

he closed as follows :

WANTS 111* AITS SCRl TIMZKP.

To day ends, without a break, eleven years of act
ive service as general master workman. This is the
twelfth session of the general assembly that 1 have
presided over. 1 entered upon the duties of the po
sition with no personal ambition to serve. There

was no thought in my mind of retaining the place,
fori had other ends in view. During these years I
have done many things that others would not do :
but. on the whole, 1 do not recall many acts of the
past that I would not repeat. 1 may not be in accord
with the thought of many good 'members of the
order: but, acting from a sincere conviction that I
was right, I have no apologies toofler. You are here
to judge, not only of the past two years, but of all
my official life as general master workman. I ask for
the fullest scrutiny of every official act: that you
owe to the order as well as to me. If in the interest
of a better service to the order, you select another
representative to pick up the gavel which 1 now re
turn to your keeping, I will cheerfully fall back to
the ranks and keep step as faithfully there as in the
forefront. The interests of the order stand para
mount here to-day. There is no individual repre
sentative on ihislfoorwho should receive one mo

ment's consideration if duty to the order is not ex
emplified in him. We are so'ldiers in the army of in
dustry, but our generals are not forced upon us—we
select them ourselves. If we make good selections,
with the welfare of the order obscuring personal
friendship, none can find fault, for we will have
done our best.

As we write, the General Assembly is de

liberating, and when the session closes, the

Magazine may have something to say upon

such matters as are made public.

Somk oue familiar with vital statistics, or

who has gone into the guessing business,

* says the deaths of all nations, kindred tribes

and tongues, amount to :V>, 2 15,200 every year,

and the births to 36,500,000, leaving a net

gain of births over deaths of 1,284,300.

Such figures suggest some financial ques

tions. Patting it moderate, supposeat every

birth the charge of the accoucher is S5.00—

S17'>,07l>,0(X), and that the average charge of

the undertaker is #20.00—$730,000,000 ; in

which case the world is out of pocket $!K)(>,-

07(1,000 for births and deaths. If to this

sum total, weadd doctor bills and drugbills,

cost of cemetery lots and monumental rocks,

the amount ruus up into bewildering figures.

THE AMERICAN FEDERATIONIST.

We have on our table Xo. 1, Vol. I, of

Tlie American Federationht, published at

Mattoon, 111., by Messrs. W. H. JobDson

and C. W. .Martin, under the firm name of

W. H. Johnson & Co.

We intend no flattery when we say that

the Federal ionist is one of the most breezv

labor papers that comes to our sanctum, it

contains twenty-four columns, and the more

you read, the better you are pleased ; each

column bears testimony of ability, and what

is said is well said, and the point aimed at

gets hit every time.

The Federatumi&t is for federation as es

tablished by the Supreme Council. There

is no mistake about this. There are no

subterfuges. Words are fitly chosen and

boldly expressed. It says :

This paper wishes to at once go upon record as
favoring a federation of the interests of railway em
ployes without an amalgamation of their Orders.
The first we consider perfectly feasible, practical,
and think that, when adopted, as it inevitably will
be. it will prove of much benefit to all those con
cerned. Tne amalgamation of the now separate and
distinct Orders, we eonsid' r would be productive of
much harm, amounting eventually to the practical
destruction of all the benefits which have been the
cause of the phenomenal success of the organiza
tions now in existence, for it would at once, when
accomplished, cause a scramble for supremaev of
place and power in the new Order, which would at
once work evil.
The present plan of the Supreme Council meet-

our approval, and, until something better is offered
will have our support. The men composing that
body are of sound ideas and good judgment, have
the welfare of the federated bodies at heart, and will,
we verily believe, always work conscientiously for
the best interests of both their individual Orders and
the federated bodies as represented by the Supreme
Council, in which body we have the utmost confi
dence, and which we shall support to the best of our
ability.

The publishers are of the opinion that

there is " room " for the Fedtrationvtt, " and

that there is a large amount of work to be

done." There is " room on top," and that

is jur-t where the young candidate for pub

lic favor stands, and that its work will be

well done, No. 1 gives the most cheering

assurance.

In closing their " Introduction" the pub

lishers say :

The publishers are both members of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen, having served their
time with the scoop and pick, and now in laving
down those useful implements to mount the tripod
and take up the pen, they realize fully the responsi
bilities resting upon them. We promise our most
faithful efforts in furthering the good of all Orders
now federated or that may come in hereafter, and
hope that we may dwell together in peace, harmony
and good will for many years : and when in the dim
future we look back upon our relations with the
mighty hosts of toilers of this land, we may say we
have fought a good light, have kept the faith, and we
enter now upon our reward.

The Locomotive Firrmen't Magazine salutes

the Federations! with " three times three ; "

gives it the right hand of fellowship; tells

its readers that $1.00 invested in it will pay

good dividends, and urges them todoso, and

withal, bids it (iod-speed on its mission.
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WH. P. DANIELS. THE 0. K. C, AND LOCO

MOTIVE ENGINEERS.

The two orders of Railway Conductors

now in full operation, are the Order of

Railway Conductors and the Brother

hood of Railway Conductors. The Grand

Chief of the O. R. C. is Mr. E. E. Clark,

and for the B. of R. C, G. W. Howard oc

cupies the position of Grand Chief.

We have only kind words for these gentle

men. G. W. Howard, G. C. of the B. of R.

('., has been from the first a champion of

protection. He saw the many and grievous

wrongs to which conductors were subjected,

and that the Order of which they were

members, by virtue of its laws, could fur

nish them no relief whatever. He saw that

the 0. R. C. had at least two Grand Officers

who were ceaselessly at work to maintain a

position for the Order which humiliated and

degraded them. We refertoC. S. Wheaton,

Grand Chief, and to Wm. P. Daniels, Grand

Secretary and Treasurer of the Order. As

for Mr. Wheaton, if Wm. P. Daniels is to

be believed, he is one of the most despicable

characters that ever held anv position in an

organization of railway employes on this or

any other continent. The intimate asso

ciate of Mr. Wheaton was Wm. P. Daniels.

Daniels confesses that he knew of Whea-

ton's treachery, hypocrisy, mendacity and

other acts,- if possible, still more offensive,

which he kept to himself, and gave no sign

ofany superior integrity. Hesimply waited

for an opportunity to kick a dead lion.

Having made such confessions, his vituper

ative assault upon his associate in ollice

has operated as a boomerang, and in the es

timation of honorable men has done Dan

iels far more damage than fell to the lot of

Wheaton.

Wm. P. Daniels is now not only Grand

■Secretary and Treasurer of the O. R. C, but

Manager of the Railway Conductor, and we

led assured is the author of two articles in

the November issue of that publication,

captioned, respectively, "Where it Stands,"

and "Mr. Howard's Assertions," both of

which refer, more or less directly, to feder

ation.

The articles in question, we assume, were

written bv Wm. P. Daniels.

It will be remembered that the O. R, C,

at Rochester, by an overwhelming majority,

struck from the laws of the Order what was

called the "anti-strike clause." Previous to

the action of the Rochester Convention the

O. R. C. was known to be opposed to strikes.

It submitted to wrongs such as were never

piled upon the members of any other organ

ization of railway employes, and Wm. P.

Daniels not only did not protest against

degrading oppressions, which the members

of the Order were subjected to, but advo

cated and urged the members of the Order

to scab on all occasions when locomotive

engineers were on a strike and battling for

their rights.

But referring to the action of the O. R. C.

at Rochester, in eliminating the "anti-strike

clause" from the constitution, it was imme

diately given out that the Order was not on

a strike basis and that it had not changed

its principles (?)—in a word, that it could

not strike, that although the "anti-strike

clause" had been abolished, the Order could

not be regarded in the light of a striking

Order, and as a consequence, nothing had

been gained in affording the members of

the Order such protection as other ( Irders of

railway employes were constantly affording

their members. It "should be borne in

mind that there has been no convention of

the O. R. C. since the meeting at Rochester.

If the official declaration made by that

body, that the Order was not on a "strike

basis," by virtue of the elimination of the

"anti-strike clause" and that it had not

changed its principles, how can it now be

on a "strike basis, seeing that since the

Rochester Convention there has been no

meeting of the Order having the authority

to make any law or regulation upon the

subject ?

To show the low cunning of the writer of

the article captioned, "Where it stands,"'

and the deception still sought to be prac

ticed upon the members of the Order and

the public, we copy the following:

The Order is not now upon a strike basis if the
words are to be understood jis meaning going around
with a chip on its shoulder, daring every one to
"kii"Ck it off." and talking of what we will do if they
i railroad oflieers) don't come to time. It is, how
ever, on a strike basis if these words are understood
to mean that its members will no longer submit to
injustice and injury under a mistaken belief that
they "are tied up" or under teaching that they can't
do anything.

After reading the foregoing, the verdict

will be that Mr. Wm. P. Daniels is totally

w ithout convictions, or, if he has convic

tions, that he is too cowardly to express

them. What he says, is simply word jug

glery, and a most clumsy performance at

that. Such jargon is eminently worthy of a

man w ho had personal knowledge of scan

dalous acts on the part of an official w ith

whom he was in intimate official relations,

but for the good of the. Order, remained as

silent as an oyster, and shouted "fire" only

afterthe building wasdestroyed. Daniels is

of the opinion that as matters stand, the "ex

ecutive of the Order would not only author

ize, but would advise a strike, should occa

sion require it," but "the writer" asserts

"that there have been times in the past,

when, had he possessed the authority, he

would have ordered a strike."

We doubt if there was ever a time in the

past when Wm. P. Daniels would have or

dered a strike under any circumstances.

He has not buttered his bread that way.

We desire to put this man Daniels on
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record so that railway employes may know

the material of which he is composed. We

doubt if a more deadly foe of organized

labor breathes. The idea that Wm. P. Dan

iels favors either strikes or federation is

simply preposterous except he were in

fluenced by such arguments as are used by

Jay Gould when he wants the use of a

Judge or a Legislature.

When the Grand Division of the 0. R. C.

met in the city of Toronto, May 8, 1888.

Wm. P. Daniels presented his annua)

report, port ions of which he sent as advance

sheets to the principal railroad officials of

the land.

It will be remembered at the time this

document was sent out, the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers and the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen were engaged iu one

of the most serious conflicts for right and

justice that ever occurred on this continent

between a labor organization and a powerful

corporation. It was the engineers and fire

men against the C, B. & Q. Wm. P. Daniels

was cognizant of all the facts, and yet he de

liberately put upon record declarations of

hostility to the engineers of unparalled

venom and circulated them broadcast ; the

purpose being not only to defame the engi

neers but to urge conductors in all cases of

a strike to act the part of scabs.

Mr. Daniels, in that report, said :

To place the matter clearly before the conductors
of the United States. It may not be out of place to
give a few instances of the actions of the members of
this "holier than thou'' organization. In the Hrst
place, it is built up and owes its strength, not to the
intelligence skill or knowledge of its members, but
wholly and entirely upon the ignorance of railway
officials and the public in regard to the qualifications
of an engineer.

After this, Mr. Daniels proceeds to cite

numerous instances when the engineers

have outraged every principle of justice and

honorable dealing, and paints the Order as

black and repulsive as he was capable of

doing. Mr. Daniels proceeds to arraign the

engineers for a multitude of mean transgres

sions and then says:

Behold them now on their knees to the Switchmen
and Brakemen's Associations ! It i.s time for conduct
ors to teach railway officers what the engineers them
selves already well know, and are anxious to conceal,
that nine-tenths of the conductors of the L'nited
Stiites arc capable and trustworthy engineers. The
conductors on the C, B. A Q. have alrcadv demon
strated this, and they are. ready to do it on other roadn,
and I sincerely hope that the time in c/osc at hand when
they will be not only rrarft/ but H iding to do no all over
the United State*.

We use italics that our readers may note

just why the advance sheets of Daniels' re

port were sent to railway otticials. It was

to tell them that members of the < >. R. C, in

case of a strike, would take the engineers'

places and run their engines, and it was as

serted that the report of 1 'aniels had the ef

fect to reinstate many discharged conductors

in various sections of the country.

This man Daniels carried bis hate of en

gineers to extremes, so far that- he exhorted

conductors never to "pass an engineer und'-

any circumstances." "It is baa enough,"

says Daniels, "to subject yourself to dismiss

al for violation of rules in passing a conduit

or, but don't do it for an engineer, who is

always ready to down you." Such is the

record of \V m. P. Daniels, who now talk-

glibly about being in favor of federation ai>;

strikes, and who avers that "the report thai

the members of the B.'of L. E. and the'T-

der (Order of Railway Conductors! on tl.-
C. & >T. W. System had formed an alliac-

is true."

The report of Mr. Daniels to the Toron'."

Convention was exhaustively discussed :thf

epithets applied to the members of the H

L. E. were reiterated and justified by Mr

Daniels; scabbing against engineers

boldly commended, and then the report

adopted.

Is it to be presumed that Mr. Daniels hi-

changed front ? Does the leopard change it.-

spote? Hardly; and yet Mr. Daniels seck-

to make the readers of the Raihcay Cemdueiis

believe he is in favor of federation anil "i

strikes. There maybehigherheightsa.nl

deeper depths of gall and guile than suc'i

professions indicate, but we beg leave to-

doubt it. We presume that Mr. Daniels >

as ready now as at the Toronto Convention,

to say :

f believe Bro. is one of those who demon
strated the ability of the conductors by taking an «i_
gine and running it successfully (on the Q.i. and J
honor him for it and congratulate him on the appear

ance of his name in this list, which will won !*
with the intelligent public as it is with me. a roll •(

honor.

Apparently, Wm. P. Daniels has ehanp.-i

front. He fought the engineers when tbV>

were struggling for their rights; advised con

ductors to scab that the engineers might 1*

crushed, and with them every other order

of railroad employes. He sent his vitupera

tive slang to railroad officials, and boast-

that it. was a benefit to the Order; and now

he favors federation with engineers, and

professes to have been, from " way back." a

champion of strikes.

In spite of Mr. Daniels' influence, th>

members of the 0. R. C. struck down the

anti-strike clause in their constitution, and

elected a Grand Chief Conductor, Mr. E. L

( lark, who is in favor of federation, and oi

strikes as a last resort, to protect conductor*

against the outrages perpetrated by corpora

tions- and if Daniels is, in any sense, • con

vert to federation; if he no longer ad> "-

cates grabbing : if he would strike, underany

circumstances, it must be because he set-"

that his bread and butter depends upon!

change of base.

A man who could seek to " down " engi

neers and firemen when engaged in a strike

for their rights, when contending against i

powerful corporation, by advising conduct
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ore to scab, and to gain favor with corpora

tions, send advance sheets to railway offi

cials—base treachery to principle — is not to

be believed when he changes front under

compulsion and professes fealty to a policy

of -which he had been an unrelenting foe.

Mr. K. E. Clark, the present Orand Chief

of the O. "K. C, we believe is sincerely in

favor of federation, and of bringing the

Order of which he is chief executive into

line under the banner of national federa

tion. He will do well, however, to study

the character of Daniels, and note particu

larly his treatment of U'heaton, his prede

cessor. Between Wheaton and Daniels

the indications were that the most amicable

relations existed, but all the time Daniels,

by his confession, shows he was preparing

his schemes to "do up" his associate in

office ; that he was arranging a dead fall, to

be sprung when conditions were favorable

to sacrifice his superior, and thereby save

himself.

Moreover, who knows the character of

the secret circulars Daniels may even now

be sending to conductors of the O. R. C,

who he says have " formed an alliance with

the members of the B. of L. E. on the C. &

N. W. system?" Who knows that he has

not sent "advance sheets" of reports to

the officers of that system, intimating, that

in case of trouble, regardless of the " al

liance," members of the O. R. C. would

take the places of engineers, and thereby

increase, what he (Daniels) is pleased to call,

the "roll of honor?"

Whatever may be the secret schemes of

Wm. P. Daniels to "down" the engineers, we

are persuaded that he has lost his grip upon

the great bodv of Railwav Conductors, mem

bers of the O. R. C.

There are thousands of Railway Conduct

ors, members of the O. R. C, who are as

honorable men as can be found anywhere,

men who are courageous, independent and

self-respecting and who despise chicane in

all of its vulgar exhibitions, and who, we

doubt not, are keeping their eyes on Mr. Win.

P. Daniels. They were the men who elim

inated the " anti strike clause " from the

laws of their < trder, and condemned in con

vention the course pursued by Daniels in

sending out advance sheets of his report to

railway officials, by virtue of which every

manly conductor was humiliated and de

graded.

We have outlined something of the career

of Wm. P. Daniels, showing his inveterate

hostility to engineers and to all other organ

izations of railway employes who are or

ganized for protection. This implacable

hostility was carried to the extent of bring

ing the O. R. C. to the verge of disruption,

and in our opinion is as pronounced now as

ever before, and is quiet, only because of

the fact that federation, in the face of malig

nant and unreasonable opposition, has dem

onstrated its feasibility and wisdom and has

won a victory on every occasion when a

righteous grievance was presented.

It is not our purpose to widen any real or

supposed chasm between the B. of R. C. and

the O. R. C. The B. of R. C. exists because

of the attitude which the O. R. C. occupied

in regard to protection, and the fact is too

self evident to require argument. Geo.

W. Howard, as we have said, saw the diffi

culty, and proceeded to apply the required

remedy, and for his splendid ellbrts to in

augurate a change of policy is deserving of

the highest commendation.

In spite of the implacable hostility of such

men as Wm. P. Daniels, the <>. K. C, under

the leadership of such men as E. E. Clark,

Grand Chief, has changed front and is now

contending for protection and advocating"

federation.

That the Supreme Council of the Federa

ted Orders affords the most certain remedy

for well defined injustices we do not doubt.

Only prejudice stands in the way of a tri

umph which would make the future one of

steady progress for the organizations of rail

way employes, and we do not permit our

selves to believe that prejudice, jealousy,

envy and bigotry can long withstand the

conquering march of reason, truth and

honest conviction.

Queen Victoria is the head of the es

tablished church of England, and yet, in

the great empire over which she rules,

there are KtH.OOO.OOO of India pagans, Bud

dhists and Brahmans, and 40,000,000 Moham

medans, the sum total vastly outnumber

ing the protestants of the empire. It is be

lieved that the railroad is doing more in

India to upset paganism than all other

forces combined. Buddha and Brahma,

Vishnu and Siva, and all the rest of the

gods, can't stand the whistle of the locomo

tive; it beats the Juggernaut, since it can

haul the pagans or kill them, as they may

choose. '

Dt'RiNO the month of September, a water

spout caught a Southern Pacific train, fif

teen miles west of Del Rio. The water,

some forty feet wide, struck the forward

part of the train. It tore the engine, bag

gage car and mail car from the coaches and

carried them forty-five feet, overturning

them. The passengers knew nothing of the

approach of the water until the jar occurred.

The engineer and fireman escaped drown

ing by swimming to high ground. The

track was torn up for 200 yards and a gully

ten feet deep cut through it.

Since 1875 the Japs have put away more

than S20,000,000 in the savings banks' of the

empire.
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270 VS. 168.

To the general reader the figures which

caption this article will doubtless appear

cabalistic, but they are easily explained,

and are immensely suggestive. The figures

combined make a sum total of 4:18. If the

lesser is subtracted from the greater number

it will be found that 270 is greater than

168 by 102. To use a phrase, "stick a pin

there?'

To proceed: In 1888 the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen in convention at At

lanta, Ga., put the Federation ball in mo

tion. For two years this Magazine discussed

the proposition of federation—the federa

tion of the organizations of railway em

ployes engaged in the train service of the

country. We said the plan was feasible,

/that it was wise, that it would redound to

the welfare of the organizations, and prove

of lasting benefit to railroad corporations,

because it would reduce the number of

strikes to the minimum ; because strikes

would occur only when the grievances of

employes were of a character to command

universal approval on the part of employes;

because federation, in a great majority of

cases, would result in arbitration instead of

strikes; because if a strike should come de

feat or victory would be secured in the

shortest practicable period. These positions

silenced controversy. They were never at

tacked ; they were, from the start, invul

nerable ; they were self-evident proposi

tions; they secured conviction in all un

prejudiced minds. There were objections,

but never an argument. Prejudice, envy,

jealousy and bigotry were utilized in every

conceivable form, but reason, logic, facts,

were not used—on the contrary, were ig

nored, ruthlessly bludgeoned into exile by

those who disliked federation.

Nevertheless, federation moved forward.

It was a common sense proposition. It was

logical. It was the one thing needed to

smooth the way of railway employes. It

could help them without injury to the em

ployer ; indeed, as we have said, it assumed

that the employers would share largely in

the contemplated benefits.

At once the Switchmen's Mutual Aid As

sociation came into line, then the Brother

hood of Trainmen (Brakemen) adopted fed

eration. The Supreme Council of the Fed

erated Orders was established, and every

claim set up and advocated in favor of fed

eration, without an exception, was estab

lished by the record it made. So pronounced

was the success of federation, so conspicuous

were its conservative achievements, that the

young and stalwart Brotherhood of Railway

Conductors adopted it and came into line

under the federation Hag. And during the

year 18iK), after two years of trial had been

given federation as established by the Fed

erated Orders, under the Supreme Council,

it was triumphantly and unanimously in

dorsed by the four Federated Orders in their

several conventions.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer*

did not indorse the movement ; on the con

trary, it opposed it, stood aloof from it. l!

did not formulate arguments, it did not in

terpose logic, it did not array facts, it simply

objected. All? No, not all, but enough to

keep the great Order out of the Supreme

Council. We do not care here and now te

state the character of the objections ; that

has been done in the Magazine, and can b*

repeated with notes and comments at any

time when such literature is desired. Our

purpose now is in a different direction. We

propose to explain the caption of this arti

cle—" 270 vs. 1<>8."

Let it be said just here that the member*

of the B. of L. K. were not indifferent to

the arguments relating to federation. Thou
sands of them sawr distinctly that it was a

wise and beneficent movement, and ought

to be adopted. Some there were who werv

immovably opposed to federation, and oth

ers, the largest number, were indifferent.

At Richmond, federation had few advo

cates in the convention, at Denver the num

ber was largely increased, and now come?

Pittsburg—total number of delegates voting

on federation, 438; the number voting lor

federation 270, the number voting against

federation 168; majority in favor of federa

tion, 102. Two-thirds of 438 is 292. Those

voting for federation 270, or within 22 votes

of a two-thirds majority.

This explains the caption of this article.

" 270 vs. 168." It was a splendid victory

for federation. It could only have been

more resplendent by securing twenty-two

more votes. In due time they will come.

Come, because federation is right, because

it meets the demands in the highest degm

of the organizations of railway employes.

We accept the vote in the Pittsburg con

vention of the B. of L. F, as in the highest

degree complimentary to the Firtmeits Mag

azine. It demonstrates that its position was

right from the first. The vote is equally

complimentary to the Trainmen's Journal

and to the Switchmen's Journal. They never

ceased presenting the facts. They formu

lated arguments well calculated to creat*

conviction, and we join with them in the

felicitations which the vote "270 vs. 168,''

in the Pitsburg convention of the B. of L. E..

so fully justifies. And with equal, if not

greater, warmth we congratulate the 270

delegates whose minds, free from prejudiif .

enabled them to comprehend the l>enenti

that flow from federation, and whose cour

age, equal to their convictions, enabled tntm

to cast their votes for a measure which the

more it is investigated the more wise and

conservative it appears.
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80METB1NG NEW AND IMPOETANT IN
BAILBOADING.

Railroad men are on the qui vive in regard

to an invention recently patented by Mr. A.

R. Cavner, a practical Locomotive Engineer,

and at one time Second Grand Engineer of

the B. of L. E.

Referring to the subject, the Chicago Her

ald, late in October said :

Chicago is to have nn immense manufacturing
plant where locomotive anrl other railway rolling
stock will be made. A company for this purpose
was Incorporated at Springfield by A. K. Cavner
and Charles Kennedy, of Chicago: T. M. Leonard, of
New York, and A. A. Tower, of Detroit. These are
all practical railroad men. (ieneral newspaper
readers will ^remember A. R Cavner as Grand Assist
ant Engineer of the brotherhood of Locomotive Kn-
gineera who came from California during the last
gTeat strike on the Burlington road, succeeded Hoge
as the head of the grievance committee, and by his
adroitness and coolheadedness hastened the end of
the strike. Mr. Cavner is the iuventorjand patentee
of several innovations in railway appliances. One
of the inventions is a power transmitter for loco
motives and cars by which power can be applied
directly to every axle under locomotive, motor or
any number of ears. The other is a locomotive em
bracing the Cavner patents, which Is a novelty in

locomotive construction.

So much for the inventor, who coming up

from a fireman, has been from the first a

student of locomotives, of power and its ap

plication for the purpose of moving trains.

Asa matter of course, the ( 'avner patents

and theories have created a sensation, as may

be inferred by the following from the North

Westrrn Railroader. It says :

There are now on exhibition in the Exposition
Building in Chicago, three very handsome model
cars, built one quarter standard size and equipped
with what is known as " The Cavner Patented Power
Transmission," for Railway locomotives and ears.
Expert engineers and mechanics and many promi
nent and practical Railway men have studied the
principles employed, and covered by these patents
and it is claimed that this device will have a power
ful influence on locomotive construction in the
future. What is claimed as an advantage for the
"Cavner Device," as a motive power over the pres
ent type of locomotive, is this : By the methods
employed in the ('avner patents, which are simple
and Inexpensive, almost unlimited horse power can
be transmitted direct to every axle under the loco
motive, motor, or any desired numl>er of cars in the
train, thus securing the adhesive traction of everv
wheel, bearing the load of train while in transit.
Hence almost unlimited horse power, either steam
or electricity, can be concentrated upon a ear, motor,
or locomotive ; and by the transmission of power,
beyond the point where power is so concentrated,
independent of the adhesive weight of the motor, or
locomotive, the employment of all the power thus
created can be fully utilized upon any number of
cars in the train; whereas the construction of the
present locomotive, transmitting power from piston
to driving wheels, by rigid rod connections, and
dependent upon the adhesive traction of the drivers
upon the rail in order to utilize the piston power for
propelling purposes, necessitates the concentration
of a sufficient weight to be carried on drivers, in
order to employ the full energy of force applied to
the pistons. Any surplus power, beyond the trac
tion weight of drivers on rails, when applied, is lost,
as in the ease of wet, or slipjiery rails, which cause
the wheels to slip necessitating the use of sand, thus
producing extravagant wear of tire, and increased
train resistance. It was this desire to secure greater
traction proportioned to piston power that prompted
the Mogul and Consolidated Engine with their great
weight on drivers and rigid wheel base.

The inventor claims for his device that

" it can be attached to any class or make of

present locomotives, and at a very slight ex

pense transmitting the power from back

driving axle direct to each axle of tank, thus

securing the full traction of the tank of the

locomotive without increasing the weight

upon the driver by more than 500 ll>s." It

is also stated that the standard eight wheel

locomotive to-dav carries from 40,000 to 6o,-

000 pounds on drivers. The standard en

gine tank weighs from 40,000 to 50,000

pounds as now constructed. This extra load

is carried simply as the base of supplies for

fuel and water. The Cavner device aims

to make the tank a part of the propelling

power of the locomotive proper, permitting

the engine to be over cyhndered, so to

speak, while entirely dispensing with the

use of sand, and enabling the engine to be

worked at full capacity under all conditions

of rail, without increasing the ^adhesive

weight on wheels."

The plans and specifications for a power

ful motor or locomotive are now being pre

pared, and the machine will be a new de

parture in locomotive construction, and it is

given out that a revolution in the construc

tion of locomotives will be the result. In

describing this new motor, it is said :

The motor will be a double-ender 70 ft. long, with
pilot and headlight at each end, requiring no turn
ing at terminals. The body of caf will be similar to
a sleeping car from an exterior view—without end
platforms or end entrances, the upright sides and
ends being continuous, forming the water space for
tank, which will hold 12,000 gals- The entire frame
and body of car will be constructed of iron and steel.
There will be located in one end of the car, and
above the floor of the car, a double tandem com
pound engine, which is estimated to develop, with
140 lbs boiler pressure. 1,000 horse power. These en
gines are connected to a 0-ft. driving Bhieve, the
shieve being in center of the car and running paral
lel with the engines. Power is transmitted from the
0-ft. shieve to a % In. shieve under the floor of the
car, and from this 36-in. shieve power is transmitted,
through the Cavner patent device, to a 88-tn. shieve
on each axle, so that every wheel of the double
(Vwheel truck will become a driving wheel. These
0-wheel trucks will carry a load of 122,000 lbs. The
truck wheels will be ,M ins. in diameter. It is hoped
that the motor so constructed can be made to attain
a tremendously high speed, and at the same time
with a slow piston travel. The boilers are located in
opposite ends of the car. and will be equipped with
sell-stoking devices and with smokeless furnaces.
The cab, or engineer's room, is in the center of the
car, elevated so that a clear view can be secured
from all directions, similar to the present caboose
cupola, where all the necessary mechanism to ma
nipulate the engine will be underthe engineer's im
mediate control.

Manifestly, the outcome of Mr. Cavner's

invention will be watched with increasing

solicitude by railroad corporations and em

ployes engaged in the train service of the

roads.

Ciiauncky Mephistoi'hki.ks Dkpkw, said

he was out "two nights on a sleeping car,"

to get from New York to Pittsburg. Maybe

he was out one night on two sleeping cars.
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AN EXCEEDINGLY CONTEMPTIBLE LIE.

Someone maliciously disposed has set the

lie alloat that the B. of L. F. owes the B. of

L. K. the sum of 126,000. In the issue of

the Firemen's Magazine for the month of

March, 1889, page 247, we published the fol

lowing :

LOAN OF J2T>,SW9.6(>.

In all matter* relating to financed of the B. of L. F..
there should be no concealments. Frank and full
statements are always In order ; and so far as the
Grand lx>dgeof our order is concerned, such state
ments are always made promptly and fully when
required, or when there appears a necessity for them.

In the month of October, lws. owing to the ex
igencies of the strike on theC, B. <& O,., money was
imperatively demanded to enable our Order to re
spond to the necessities of members engaged in that
notable struggle. The membership was everywhere
putting forth its energies to meet the demand, but
there was at the time designated, a lack of funds.
At this juncture the B. of I.. F. accepted a loan,
amounting to Si'i.RIKUiO, from the B. of 1.. K.

It appears that an impression has gone abroad that
the B. of L. K. donated to the B. of 1, F. the amount
named. Nothing could be further from the truth.
Such s donation, had it l>een tendered, would not
have been accepted. The transaction was the result
of obligations assumed by the B. of I- F. to pay its
members certain stipulated amounts monthly, and as
assessments bad been suspended until the conven
tion met and took action upon the subject, the exi
gency arose, that money must be borrowed, or the
striking firemen on the < '.. B. it i(. must suffer. The
money was borrowed, not donated, and the amount
so obtained, has been paid back in full. In making
payment, interest was tendered, but not accepted.

l'n the foregoing statement the Brotherhood has all
the facts. The money was borrowed to bridge over
an emergency. It* was borrowed to meet pay-rolls
promptly and at a time when every consideration of
justice to the heroic strikers demanded prompt ac
tion. The obligation to the men was met, and now
the money due the B. of L. K. has been paid in full.
The B. of L. E. is entitled to our thanks for the

timely assistance rendered. It is fully appreciated
and the B. of I.. F., not less magnanimous, holds it
self in readiness to reciprocate the favor at any time,
and at all times, when It is in its power.

The foregoing statement tells the whole

story, and telle it truthfully. Notwithstand

ing this, some one hits sent the lie broadcast

over the country that the B. of L. F. owed

the B. of L. E. $2ti,000, which has not been

paid.

In this connection we find the following

in a recent number of the locomotive Engi

neer and credited to the Railroad Gazette:

who told Tor?

The reports of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen,- presented at the recent annual meeting,
show that the organization borrowed Jitj.00(1 from the
Brotherhood of 1-oeomotive Engineers, to help pay
strikers during the Burlington strike. The loan has
not been paid, and there seeing to be some question
whether eitherside desires to have it paid.

The Railroad Gazette manifestly started

out to lie, and it filled the bill. It names

the amount the B. of L. F. borrowed of the

B. of L. E., which is not correct (but comes

nearer being the truth than anything else it

says), and then adds, "The loan has not

been paid, and there seems to be some ques

tion whether either side desires to have it

paid."

The Grand Secretary and Treasurer in his

report to the second Biennial Convention,

held at San Francisco, September 15, 1890,

in discussing strike affairs on the C, B. &

Q., says:

The fact emphasize* the extreme emergencies of
the strike, when it ia stated that during the month
of October, 1SS.S, the Grand Officers deemed it pru
dent to accept a loan, amounting to $2T>,KW.(iO, from
the B. of L. E. This amount enabled the Brother
hood to bridge over a financial chasm which the
strike created, but Hie amount borrowed was paid m
full February^, 18X9, to T. S. Inaraham, F. G. E.. of the
B. of L. E.. and hi* reeeipt for the same win the archive*
of the Grand Lodge office.

The foregoing shows the Raiiroad Gazette

to be both malicious and mendacious, and

even with all the facts before it, would,

doubtless, repeat the lie.

To make matters still worse, we are ad

vised that members of the B. of L. E. have

asserted, in a number of instances, that the

B. of I.. F. still owes the amount borrowed

to the B. of L. E. Such men are devoid of

shame. They lie for base purposes, and are

a disgrace to the Order of which they are

members. They are also a disgrace to

humanity.

The lie is doubtless iterated and reiter

ated, in the hope that in some way it will

injure the standing of the IS. of L. F. In

this, the lie will be short-lived, and prove

far more dam-iging to its authors than to its

intended victims.

Under the circumstances, we may expect

that the B. of L. E. Journal will not h>*si-

tate to insert a paragraph in its next issue

stating that the money in question was paid

on the day we have named, and t hat the B.

of L. F. owes the B. of L. E. no money—not

80 much as a farthing and in the way of

gratitude, we assume that " honors are

easy," as the strike on the " Q." was an en

gineers' strike, and. to stand by them and
do all things honorable to wrin the battle

cost the B. of L. F. the sum of $4.i9,7G9.39.

The editor of the Trainmen's Journal is in

formed that he has been publishing second

hand poetry as original. There is one con

solation connected with such matters, the

stolen poetry is apt to be about ten thousand

times superior to the insipid, vapid and stu

pid stuff which tlows in a ceaseless stream to

the editor, from people who have no more

conception of what constitutes poetry than

they have what constitutes aurora boreali*.

The poetry thief who steals good goods

is, therefore, much more to be commended

than the semi-idiotic man or woman, who

writes twaddle, wish-wash, froth, and calls it

poetry.

There was the "wildest kind of cheering"

says the B. of L. E. Journal, when Chauneey

Mephistopheles Depew was introduced. He

is president of a railroad company that hires

l'inkertonthugsto shoot down workingmen.

Was that the reason why he was received

with such an outburst of wind?
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THE NATIONAL RAILWAY ASSOCIATION.

We have on our table the Constitution

and "Rules governing Senate and Council,"

By laws and rules of order of the Xalwnal

Railway Association, born in Atlanta, Ga.,

September last.

This new organization has "two degrees,"

Senate and Council. The Council, we sur

mise, is the subordinate lodge, the .Senate

the grand lodge. So far it has Council No.

1 located at Atlanta and the Senate is also

located at Atlanta for five years.

Just here we surmise, the question will be

asked, what is the purpose of the National

Railway Association with two degrees ? The

answer is easy. It is an association fo feder

ate members of the 0. R. C. and members of

t he B. of L. E. It is designed to bring these

two orders into a loving embrace, where it

will be all kiss and no kick, in which punch

and throttle will be Senate and Council of

the N. R. A. and can change positions, as on

the C. B. & Q., without the aid of Win. P.

I >aniel's advance sheets. Section 1 of article

III of the Constitution reads as follows:

Anv conductor or engineer in good standing, when
vouched for by three meml)ers of the Order of Rail
way Conductors, or Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers and members ot this Association, shall be eli
gible to membership in the National Hallway Asso
ciation.

There it is in black and white. No R. R.

Trainman, no Switchman, no Fireman, no

member of the B. of R. C, can get in. No

body but O. R. C. and B. L. K. men. It is

lovely. No butterfly was ever more beauti

ful. It is gaudy. It should be called the

Aristocratic Association of Punch and Throt

tle.

Article three shows how a fellow gets in.

It is the front door article. But the N. R. A.

or the P. and T. has a back door, a "get out

and be gone" outlet, which is embodied in

Section 5 of article V, as follows:

No member of the National Railway Association
shall be allowed to take a final withdrawal card from
the Or.lcr of Railway Conductors or Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, unless he shall take a final
withdrawal card from the National Railway Associa
tion at the same time.

That is the way to get out. If a man is a

member of the (.)". R. C. or the B. of L. E. and

at the same time a member of the N. R. A.

or the P. and T. and wants to get out, he must

get out all round. He canl; hang on any

where. He must vamoose the ranch, absquat

ulate, become absolutely insuampibus.

Every member of a Council must pay $1.00

a year to run the Senate, the 2d degree must

wag the 1st degree, or in other words while

the tail wags the dog, or the head, all the

teeth are in the head. The second degree

having furnished the first degree with the

funds the first degree spends as much as

it deems proper, and if there is anything

over, it goes into a general fund. Just what

the general fund is for is not stated, possibly

to defray social expenses as there are eight

een members already on the "social commit

tee."

The first thing in order is to invite Chaun-

cey Mephistopheles Depew to visit Atlanta

and deliver an oration. He might be re

quested to tell what he knows about Pinker-

ton thugs, and if he recommends the promo

tion of one of the cut-throats after he has

murdereda workingman ? He might be re

quested to tell if the scheme to wreck a train

on the N. Y. C. was cooked in the Grand

Central Depot, to supply an excuse for H.

Walter Webb's persecution of Knights of

Labor.

Taken all in all, the new order of Punch

and Throttle, or B. B. B. (Brass Buttons and

Blouse), is mighty aristocratic— too exclu

sive to receive special commendation from

men who have an idea that the required

pride and pomp in railroad enterprises can

be supplied by the corporation officers, and

that the less there is of it in the men who

perform the work, the better it will be for

them.

THE B. OF L. E.

The closing scenes of the B. of L. E. Con

vention included the selection of a' city in

which to hold the next convention of the

Order. Atlanta, (ia., bore oti'the prize, and

the next convention will be held in that

city, May, 1892.

the Pittsburg Leader of October 28th re

ports the election of Grand Officers. The

result was as follows: First Grand Engi

neer, T. S. Ingraham; Second Grand Engi

neer, DeLos Everett ; Third (irand Engineer,

A. Kennedy, of Winnipeg, Manitoba.

A new office was created—that of Assist

ant Grand Chief Engineer. The Leader says:

The engineers transacted a very important pieceof
business at yesterday afternoon's session. They de
cided to create a new office—that of Assistant Grand
Chief. The office is to be a salaried one. and. as .the
title indicates, it is to provide an assistant to the
(irand Chief. There were fifteen candidates for the
place, and the election was a spirited one. Kinally
the prize fell to Mr. A. B. Youngson, of Meadville,
Pa. it will be the duty of the new officer to travel
extensively among the Divisions of the Order thus
relieving the (irand Chief of much hard work. Mr.
Youngson is very popular with the delegates, and
his election to such an important position in the
Brotherhood is an honor worthily bestowed.

Mr. Youngson is spoken of as possessing

every requisite for the office of Grand Chief

Engineer. He is in the prime of a vigorous

manhood, thoroughly posted in railroad af

fairs, and in line with the progressive spirit

of the age.

All things considered, the convention

made decided progress in some matters

of great importance; and, notwithstanding

Chauncey Mephistopheles Depew was one

of the orators, a great many engineers are

still of the opinion that federation is a good

thing.
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DEPEW'S HEW HAME.

The Philadelphia Record in referring to

Chauncey M. Depew's oration at Pittsburg

in which he eulogized the engineers at the

expense of all other labor organizations,

calls him Chauncey Mephistopheles Depew.

The Record evidently discovered at a glance

the design of Depew, and hence, " Mephisto

pheles." In this connection we reproduce

so much of the R> curd's article as is required

to show its animus, as follows:

The invitation to Mr. Chauncey M. Depew to ad
dress the lirotherhood of Locomotive Engineers in
Pittsburg last week gave him the first iavorable
opportunity to discuss the late strike upon the rail
road of which he is the official head. Mr. Depew is
too skillful an orator to drag before the public an
event which had been almost forgotten by nearly
everybody but the poor railroad employes who lost
their situations in an ineffectual effort to defend
their organization. Hut although the New York
Central Railroad strike received incidental mention.
General Master Workman I'owderlyand the Knights
of Labor were the real subjects of his speech. It
was natural that on such an occasion Mr. Depew
should compliment the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Kngineers, of whom he was the guest. In his esti
mation the Brotherhood is an ideal organization of
workingmen. in strong contrast with the other or
ganization which he described and did not choose to
name as the Knights of Lalxir. Yet in order to give
consistency to his eulogy of the Brotherhood and to
his disparagement of the Knights, it was necessary
for him to overlook certain stormy events in the
earlier history of the former organization. But hud
it been the deliberate design of Mr. Depew to widen
the breach between the Knights of Labor and the
lirotherhood of Locomotive Kngineers he could not
have adopted a more cunning method than to ex
alt one organization at the expense of the other.
The argument of the orator limps considerably in
another respect in its application to the recent Cen
tral Railroad strike. Before the strike was declared
the railroad company had already determined upon
its hostile policy toward the Knights of Labor.
The men who first made the complaint against the
dismissal oi members of the organization from the
company's service were not "carpenters" and "shoe
makers," but old employes of the company who
well understood the cause which they represented.
In obliquely reviewing the strike Mr. Depew care
fully refrained from alluding to the subsequent ac
tion of his company in making membership of the
Knights of Labor an absolute disqualification for
employment in its service. It is evident that the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers will continue
to enjov the smiling approval of the New York Cen
tral Railroad Company's President so long as they
shall not strike for increased wages or diminished
hours of labor. In any such rase they would be
apt to fall under the same proscription that has
overtaken the Knights of Labor.

With the Record's analysis of Depew's

address, it may be well to say something of

the Record's sobriquet, which is happily ap

plied to the New York Central's President.

Mephistopheles is said to be "one of the

seven chief devils in the old demonology,

the second of the fallen archangels, arid

the most powerful of the infernal legions,

after Satan." As a matter of course, Meph

istopheles Depew has an abundance of

low cunning—of hypocrisy and deceit. At

Pittsburg he was the spider address

ing the Hies, the serpent charming the

rabbits and coons. He persuaded, or

tried to persuade the engineers that they

were above all other workingmen, god"s

in overalls: that thev held the throttle

of the world, and that he, Mephistopheles.

was their guardian angel, and could direct

them so that they might with impunity

snap their fingers in the face of all other

labor organizations. And Mephistopheles

Depew received an ovation. The engineers

admired his scales and listened to the mel

lifluous melody of his voice, and were

charmed by the unearthly light that flashed

from his eyes. Mephistopheles Depew was

happy as Satan in Eden, and doubtless re

ported to Vanderbilt and H. Walter Webb.

" lent, tuli, vini!" or, " We've got 'em."

But, did Mephistopheles Depew get 'em?

Time will determine.

Tiik Hon. Thos. G. Shearman, of New

York, is quoted as saying, that " seventy

persons" whom he named, have fortune*

aggregating $2,7(X>,000,fKtO. Many of these

millionaires are credited with having been

made such by railroads, as follows:

C. Vanderbilt 8100,00».0u*
W. K. Vanderbilt IM.OOu.OOO
.lay Gould 100,000,0V
Leland Stanford lOO.OOO.tfOu
Charles Crocker 60,Ono.OtO

Russell Sage 90.000.000
Moses Taylor 50.0OIi.Hju

V. L. Ames 4O.0O0.IW
c. P. Huntington 35.0O0.ui>'
1). O. Mills 36,000.000
J. W. (iarrett 35.00u.uj.i0

C. B. Roberts rso.OOO.Ou'
Ross Wiuans 3O.O0O.A0t>
Mark Hopkins 3O.O0O.u00
S. V. Darkness 30 OOO.iW
F. W. Vanderbilt 30,000.0*
Wm. Thaw '20,OVU»>
Wm. Sharon 20,000,000

Total $6f6,000.0«i

Here we have eighteen persons credited

with $885,1)00,000, an average of about $44.-

000,000 each, all derived from the profits of

railroads.

The estimate is low ; these eighteen rail

road magnates are doubtless worth a billion,

but, taking the figures as they stand, and it

would require eighteen workingmen, re

ceiving $:>.00 a dav to work 54,(>7S years to

obtain $885,000,000.

The question arises, how do these railroad

millionaires manage to secure such vast fort

unes?

I.atest estimates give the number of rail

road employes at 700,000. Reduce wages 25

cents a day below the honest earning rale,

and in 16 years the $885,000,000 is secured.

Continue the robbery for 50 vears, and in

that time !?2,(>25,000,000 is taken, which

would create 2,025 millionaires.

Such figures show conclusively that the

game of robbery is played successfully.

Rkadebs of the Magazine will note that

in this issue there appears a complete index

of the contents of the Magazine for the entire

year.
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B. OF B. T. CONVENTIOH.

The Seventh Annual convention of the

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, was, ac

cording to all reports one of the most har

monious and in all regards successful the

Order has enjoyed.

The citizens of Los Angeles did all in their

power to make the leisure hours of officers

and delegates pass pleasantly, and succeeded

as the following resolution shows:

Resolved, That the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
meu, in convention assembled, extends its sincere
thanks to the citizens of Los Angeles, Cat., for the
cordial reception and hospitable entertainmentof its
officers and members.

The many attentions of the Rev. Clergy,

were not forgotten by the Brotherhood as

the resolution demonstrates; indeed, the con

vention was not unmindful of courtesies.

In regard to the death of Edward F. O'Shea,

the convention put upon record its apprecia

tion of that honored ex-officerof the Order as

follows :

Resolved, That in the death of Edward F. O'Shea
our organization loses one of its noblest members,
and the cause of labor one of its brightest intellects
and sturdiest champions.
Resolved, That we extend to his family our heart

felt sympathy In this hour of their sad affliction.
Remitted, That onr Grand Lodge office be draped in

the customary mourning: and that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to surviving members of his fam
ily-

Federation was not overlooked as the fol

lowing unequivocal resolution bears testi

mony :

Resolved. That we heartily indorse the plan of fed
eration adopted by the Supreme Council, and that
we discountenance all forms of system federation.

The Los Angeles Tribune, of October 31,

from which we take the foregoing, says, the

convention enriched the city by an expend

iture while in session, of at least $35,000

and adds :

Among other business transacted at the session was
the raising of the salaries of the different Grand
Lodge Officers, (irand Master S. E. Wilkinson will
now receive $1000 per annum, Grand Secretary and
Treasurer W. A Shehan £3000, and have his expenses

paid, while Editor Rogers of the Trainmen's Journal
will receive fcflKX) per year, and the several Vice-
'irand Masters the same amount.

A few changes were made in the staff of officials,
W. Newman being elected Third Vice-Grand Mas

ter, to succeed C. N. Terrel, whose term had expired.

). Bodman, of Los Angeles, was elected a Trustee. In
the place of M. S. Bogart, who had resigned. Mr.
Hodman will serve during the unexpired term until
January 1, 181)1, and then for a full term of three
years.
The date of the next convention was not definitely

determined, but it will either be held next October
or in one year from that time. Boston was selected
as the place of meeting, and it will be lef t to a vote of
the subordinate lodges between now and March 1,
1W1. whether the session will be held in one or two

years.

The Magazine adds its hearty congratula

tions. The B. of R. T. is on the high road

to still greater achievements.

It comprehends conditions, and is equal

to the most exacting demands. Its Journal

is in the hands of a man whose abilities are

universally acknowledged, and whose de

fense of the purposes of organized labor is of

incalculable benefit.

The Grand Officers of the Order are the

right men to put on guard and to see that

no interest of the Order suffers from inat

tention.

The Magazine wishes the B. of R. T. unin

terrupted prosperity.

CHESTNUTS.

The Philadelphia Times, in a recent issue,

gets off the following:

When will organized labor learn that the true aim
of labor must be to make itself indispensable to
employers? No intelligent, progressive and trust
worthy mechanic or workman of any kind, on rail
ways or elsewhere, will ever need the aid of an or
der either to find him employment or keep him em
ployed. There is great need for first-class and faith
ful workmen in every channel of mechanism; but
while the incompetent and indolent are upon
equality with the competent and faithful in organi
zations, artistic mechanics must decline and incom
petents must rule. Especially Is the individuality
of the workingmen essential on vast industrial sys
tems such as railways, safety and promptness dc
pend upon the skill and fidelity of individuals in a
thousand different channels, and in no line of labor
is thoroughly skilled and faithful labor so valuable
as on railroads. 1'ntil labor organizations make the
development of the best skill and fidelity in work
ingmen their first aim, they will ever blunder and
crucify their own followers as was done in the New
York Central strike. Let the labor organizations de
vclop the highest measure of skill and fidelity in
their membership, and wages will never be a matter
of serious dispute.

The foregoing ib from a paper that exist*

in Russianized Pennsylvania, where labor

ing men, by thousands, are more wretched

and degraded than in any other state of the

great Republic. In the anthracite coal re

gions of Pennsylvania, the condition of

miners is such as it would be difficult to

parallel in any quarter of the globe. Pov

erty, squalor, slavery, degradation, hunger,

dirt and defilements such as defy adequate

description, exist. In this land, blasted

and cursed by corporations, labor organiza

tions do not exist—and debasement, degen

eracy and disgrace hold sway. In view of

such* facts, officially narrated by a Congress

ional Committee, why is it that such papers

as the Philadelphia Times does not use its

influence to check the vandal viciousness of

such corporations as the Philadelphia and

Reading R. R., rather than ask such an

idiotic question, as "when will organized

labor learn that the true aim of labor must

be to make itself indispensable to employ

ers?"

Organized labor has learned that labor is

indispensable to the country, and that or

ganized labor is superior to labor that is un

organized.

The Times should learn that a vast ma

jority of the "intelligent, progressive, and

trustworthy mechanics or workingmen of

any kind, on railways or elsewhere," are

members of organized labor, and that it

should be said they are the men who work,
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the men who appreciate citizenship, who

know their rights anil dare demand them

and defend them. The 1'hiladelphia Time*,

and sheets of its ilk. are ceaslessly intimat

ing that organized labor is vicious, when

in fact, it is doing more to solve the most

ditlicult problems of the times than school,

church, Legislature or Congress, and doing

more to elevate society than all of them,

combined.

The Times is guilty of a flagrant perver

sion of truth, when it charges, without

qualilication, that in labor organizations, the

incompetent and indolent are upon an

equality with competent and faithful mem

bers, and the intimation that the vicious, or

"incompetent" do, or must rule, is not less

false.

We appreciate the remark that "in no

line of labor is thoroughly skilled and faith

ful labor so valuable as on railroads," and it

is equally true that the organizations of

railway employes have done more towards

improving the character of such employes,

a thousand times over than was ever done

by railroad corporations, and yet, there are

railroad officials who constantly dismiss

competent men and employ incompetent

scabs, and at the same time, like the Phila

delphia Time*, seek to howl down labor or

ganizations and, if it is found that some

where a labor organization has made a mis

take, or, has tolerated an incompetent man,

the fact suffices for an onslaught upon labor

organizations everywhere, and a subsidized

press is quick to inoculate the public mind

with the venom of undisguised falsehood.

DANIELS VS. WHEATON

We find the following associated press dis

patch in the newspapers :

EX-CHIBF WHEATOS Acyl'ITTED.

KI.MIRA, N. Y.. November St.—C. 8. Wheaton, ex-

Grand Chief of the Order of Railway Conductors, was
tried here to day on charges preferred by the (irand
Secretary, Wm. P. Daniels, and acquitted, Daniels
failing to substantiate the charges.

We congratulate ex-chief Wheaton. His

associate grand officer made an attack upon

him of intense savagery. Kvidently Daniels

believed he had his victim down and could

annihilate him. But it seems that the tables

are turned, and now where does Daniels

stand? and what will Wheaton do? To

bring charges and fail to "substantiate" them

puts Daniels in the pillory. The man who

expressed the conviction that a conductor

who scabbed on the "Q" was entitled to a

place on the "roll of honor," will very soon

lade out of sight—will go glimmering.

Says Ohauncey Mephistopheles Pepew,

"Now in our times labor and capital are su

preme." He should have said, "I, Mephis

topheles, and the I'inkertons are supreme

on the X. Y. C."

WM. E. BURNS ELECTED.

Wm. E. Burns, of Chicago, at the recent

election, scored a splendid victory in his

race for a seat in the Illinois legislature,

outstripping by an immense majority col

leagues and competitors. Brother Burns'

popularity was phenomenal, but deserved.

He is a locomotive engineer and a member

of the B. of L. F., and will bring to the du

ties of a legislator mental equipment and

practical knowledge which will give him

commanding prominence. The Magazine

felicitates Brother Burns upon his good for

tune. The election was bitterly contested,

but as the workingmen of his district stood

by him to a finish, Bro. Burns, in spite of

boodle and all its vicious influences, was

elected in triumph, demonstrating conclu

sively, that where unison prevails there

can be no such thing as defeat for a candi

date who represents, as did Bro. Burns, the

labor interests of the times.

The election of Bro. Burns in the city of

Chicago is not merely a personal victory- of

which he may well feel proud, but it is a

triumph of labor over the intrigues and

machinations of corrupt representatives of

corporation and monopolv. That Wm. E.

Burns will faithfully and conscientiously

represent all the interests committed to

him those who know him best feel assured

beyond all doubt.

An exchange says: "About a year ago

by the error of a telegraph operator at Au

rora, Ind., two passenger trains collided near

that place and fifteen people were killed.

The operator fled and has since wandered

over the country. On Wednesday he ap

peared at Brunswick, Ga., and shipped in a

Norwegian bark for Hamburg. His name is

Harry Hull, and in conversation just before

he went aboard the vessel he remarked : "1

don't mind going away from home, friends

and kindred, if the trip will take away the

horrible recollection of one night in my life.

I did nothing criminal ; it was simply a mis

take, and yet I would give anything if I

could be punished in some wav for wnat 1

have done ; not that 1 think I'm guilty of

any crime, but the cries of those people will

ring in my ears always and make me feel as

if 1 were acriminal." It helps matters a little

if the public could know more of such trans

actions. As for instance, how much salary

did that telegrapher receive, and how many

hours was he required to manipulate his

machine without rest or sleep?

Mephistophei.es DEPEwtold the engineers

at Pittsburg, of a strike on the N. Y. C.

caused by a shoemaker, who ordered out

fifteen men, employes of the road. The

story created a giggle, and Mephistopheles

was as happy as if he had been out three

nights, instead of two, on a sleeper between

New York and Pittsburg.
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KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

Officers Elected at Denver.

The following are the officers elected at

the General Assembly, held at Denver, Colo
rado •

T. Y . Powderly of Scranton, Pennsylvania, general
master workman.
John W. Hayes of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

general secretary-treasurer.
Hugh ('avanaugh of Cincinnati. Ohio, general mas

ter foreman.

Executive Board :
John Devlin of Michigan.
A. W. Wright of Ontario, Canada.
J.J. Holland of Florida.
John Davis of Kansas.

The public is specially interested in the

fact that T. V. Powderly retains his place an

General Master Workman. Mr. Powderly

has been the target for more criticism than

has fallen to the lot of any other labor leader

on the continent. This criticism has all too

often been malignantly abusive, and in many

quarters has had the effect desired, but the

great Order has not abated its confidence in

T. V. Powderly, and his re-election at Den

ver was unanimous. Such an endorsement

reflects the highest credit upon the intelli

gence of the membership of the great Order

whose representatives in the General Assem

bly simply obeyed their will in the matter.

Mr. Powderly is the right man in the right

place. He is, intellectually, splendidly

equipped for the position. He has all the

courage required for war and all the vigil

ance needed in time of peace. He grasps

conditions with the power of a statesman,

and comprehends the signs of the times with

the prescience of a seer.

The times, the country, labor, all, need

him, and we congratulate him and the

Knights of Labor, that their time tried chief

is still at their head.

In the city of New York a corporation

has been formed to conduct the business of

setting type by machinery upon a large

scale. According to a dispatch "a corpora

tion, the New York Mechanical Composition

Company, has been formed by some of the

printing firms of the city to take up type

aetting by machinery on a large scale. The

company has a capital of $75,000. The

president is T. L. DeVinne. Edward Taylor,

of the Trow Publishing Company, is secre

tary, and W. C. Eogers, of Rogers it Sher

wood, is treasurer. Others interested in the

enterprise are Harmer Smith, J. W. Pratt

and H. Beseey. Tests have been going on

for a year and the company has now ordered

fifty McMillan type setting machines. The

plan of the company is to have an estab

lishment where the members can have type

set by machines and then do the printing

in their present places of business. It is be

lieved that composition can be carried on at

a cost of 20 cents per 1,000 ems, as against

a present average cost of 40 cents. It is pro

posed to employ union men on the ma

chines, each of which is expected to set

about four thousand ems per hour." By

working eight hours a man with a machine

will set :i2,000 ems, or do the work of about

five men.

A little calculation will show how these

McMillan type setting machines save labor.

Suppose a printing office employs 100 men

setting 8,000 ems each, or 800,000 ems a day,

which at 40 cents 'per 1,000 ems would be

$.'120.

The firm introduces 22 McMillan machines

requiring each a printer to operate it, these

22 machines permit 78 printers to find em

ployment elsewhere. Tabulated, the gain

to the corporation will stand as follows:

100 printers setting s.000 ems a day, 800,000 ems
at 40 cents per 1,000 cms 8320 00

22 machines setting 800,000 ems a day at 20
cent* per 1,000 ems 160 00

Net gain per day $100 00

Or for a year of 313 working days, $50,080.

That is what the type setting machine can

do to save printers from work. It looks like

an abundance of leisure for the craft in the

near future.

THE MAN AND THE BOSS.

In writing of the man and the boss, it will

be well to bear in mind that the boss is also

a man—often a degenerate creature -who,

M'ress'd in a little brief authority,
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven
As make the angels weep."

The mean, overbearing, lordly, intolerant

boss is, all things considered, about the

most contemptible, pitiful and base-minded

creature that breathes. Find him where you

will, trace his ancestry, and he will be

found a base-born, vulgar and narrow-

minded representative of human nature—a

sycophant, a lick-spittle and a parasite ; and

because he has these traits largely devel

oped, is one of the reasons, all "too fre

quently, that he is chosen for a boss. Such

degenerate and despicable creatures are a

standing rebuke of the Darwinian theory of

evolution. If their ancestors were monk

eys (we beg the monkey's pardon for the

suggestion), instead of unfolding and ex

panding to manly men, they exhibit the

peculiarities of creatures less human than

orang-outangs. They are animated by an

ambition to become odious; and, destitute

of every ennobling trait of head or heart,

they pursue a course of repulsive arrogance

towards men who, by virtue of their em

ployment, are so unfortunate as to be in

some way under their jurisdiction. Caitiff's

of the vilest type, they are never so much

in their element as when insulting and

brow-beating workingmen. These creatures

are in almost every Targe industrial estab

lishment in the country, and aire all too fre
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quently found in the employ of railroad cor

porations. They do their employers incal

culable harm ; their influence is demoral

izing; and when their meanness is pointed

out to higher officials, it becomes a matter

of astonishment that they are retained.

During the last twelve months, according

to Brad»treeis, the following States have en

acted laws bearing more or less directly upon

the interests of labor, viz.: Massachusetts,

New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island,

South Carolina, Georgia, Iowa, Idaho, Ken

tucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi,

Ohio, South Dakota, North Dakota, Virginia,

Washington, Wyoming, Illinois, Tennessee,

and West Virginia. Ohio makes ten hours

a days work for railroad employes, and de

clares void any agreement by a railway em

ployed, waving damages for injury from acci

dent, defect, or insufficiency of cars or ma

chinery.

The St. Louis (Jlobe- Democrat is the au

thority for saying that a number of senators

cleared $1,000,000 by the recent silver legis

lation in congress. They knew what was

going to happen. One senator got $275,000 ;

the remainder was distributed between

eleven senators and fifteen representatives,

who netted on an average about $35,000

each. Such is politics.

Literary Notes.

The November Arena is brainy without being too
heavy. The table of contents displays a variety of
attractive subjects prepared by scholarly minds.
Probably the most striking paper is on The Future
American Drama, completed by Mr. Boucicault a few
days before his death. It is a scholarly essay, and
being the farewell message of the most successful
Anglo-Saxon playwright of this century, possesses
peculiar interest. A paragraph of Mr. Boueicault's
writing penned a few days before his death is repro
duced on heavy plate paper, and accompanies the
article. The venerable divine, Cyrus A. Bartol.
whose strong yet benign face forms the frontispiece
of this issue, writes on "Sex in Mind," a striking
paper displaying all the mental vigor which, for so
many decades, made Dr. liartol one of the ablest
representatives of New England thought. Prof. N.
S. Shaler contributes an able philosophical paper on
the African element in America. Professor Shaler is
by birth and raising a Kentuckian, by education
and later residence a New Englander; he therefore
views the race problem broadly. Kev. M i nut J. Sav
age in a "(ilance at the Good Old Times," gives a
striking contrast between the past and the present.
There is some pathos and much flue humor in this
paper. Nathan Haskell Dole contributes a paper on
Turgenief as a poet, giving liberal translations from
the great Russian author. A magnificent full page
picture of Turgenief, with his autograph in Russian,
accompanies this paper. " A New Basis of Church
Life" is the title of a thoughtful essay by Wilbur
Larremore. The heavy papers of this issue are en
livened by a charming paper entitled "Fiddling His
Way to Fame." I t is a sketch of Governor Taylor's
life, supposed to be given by the governor in the
dialect of his early home—fcjist Tennessee. It is
said that Governor Taylor frequently drops into the
dialect of his boyhood home. This sketcn abounds
in pathetic and humorous incidents set forth in a
delightful manner. A beautiful poem entitled "Sun
set on the Mississippi," by Virginia Frazer Boyle,
follows "Fiddling His Way to Fame." One of the
most valuable and interesting features of this num
ber is a symposium on "Destitution iu Boston."

Edward Hamilton, Rev. Edward Everett Hale. Rabbi
Solomon Schindler, Rev. O. P. Clifford, Rev. W D. P.
Bliss, editor of the Dawn, contribute to this sympo
sium. The moral force evinced in The Arena is very
noticeable in these days of characterless publica
tions. Its instincts are decidedly reformative, it is
emphatically a disturber of the peace of conserva
tism. This moral power has undoubtedly contribu
ted largely to the remarkable success of The Arena,
The departments on " Notes on Living Problems'
contain excellent contributions by Frances EL Wit-
lard, Gen. Marcus J. Wright, and Rev. Forrest A.
March. The usual interesting editorial notes com
plete this excellent issue. The Arena has become a
popular review among those who think broadly and
are brave enough to hear all sides. Its sterling
ability, its conspicuous impartiality, and the fear
lessness with which it presents all sides of the burn
ing Issues that are agitating society, has won for it a

host of earnest readers.

HANK BOOK OF CALCULATIONS FOR ENGINEERS. FIRE
MEN AND MACHINISTS, BY N. HAWKINS, M. E.

We have received from Messrs. Theodore Audel £
Co., of New York City, a copy of their hand book
bearing the above title. The book Is intended for
both reference and instruction in the first principles
of the mathematics of steam engineering.
The opening parts teach.- first, how to write and

read figures, and from this primer like commence
ment the work proceeds to give the elements of
Arithmetic, Mensuration, Geometry, Algebra, etc..
all illustrated with examples of calculations relating
to the everyday problems of the engineer.
Beginning with Natural or Mechanical Philosophy

in which the primary Powers (") are mentioned and
briefly described; the lever, wheel and axle, the
pulley and inclined plane are illustrated with fig
ures, examples and description necessary to tie-

known.
Next follows general subject*. Thermo Dynamics

or heat power, i. e., the power which is produced by
burning of fuel ; Horse Power, with copious rules
for its calculating, both of engines and boilers, and
of even' variety ; Pumps, with many practical
"points'1 in their management and calculations,
steam, description and figures relating to this main
subject: Injectors, Gravity, strength of materials
with useful tables; the Steam Boiler; the Safety
Valvc, with many rules for ascertaining the safety
limit of pressure ; the Steam FIngine. with illustra
tions and calculations and description of varieties
Engine counters : Illuminating Gas, and how to read
the gas meter ; table of melting points for solids :
Electricity, how to measure and figure it, with many
useful points in its management : table of Conduct
ors and Insulators of Electricity ; chimnica' Trans
missions of Power by Belting and Pullies ; the Indi
cator, with illustrations and rules for figuring the
diagrams; Business "points" for engineers, and In

dex combined with useful definitions.
The work is published in ten parts, neatly bound

in green paper covers, and also the whole ten parts
in cloth, handsomely and strongly bound in stiff"

covers, making a book for the library 6x9 inches, tjt
inches thick. The price in parts is ii cents each, in
book form, $2.50. The work contains ;15rt pages, with
160 diagrams and illustrations. The publishers «re
Theo. Audel & Co., 91 Liberty street. New York

City, N. Y.

Honors for a Chicago Manufactory.

The Matchless Metal Polish Companv. No. 88 Mar
ket street. Chicago, recently received through the
Department of State at Washington the bronze medal

ami certificate of award for the best metal polish ex
hibited at the Centennial International Exhibition
held at Melbourne in 1S88. On the obverse is a like
ncssof her majesty, Queen Victoria, and on the re
verse side is a wreath composed of the British oak
and the Australian wattle. The two ends of the
wreath are bound together at the Hem by a true lov
ers' knot. In the center is the motto " Artibut Difni*
Honor Iwsignw," and the five stars of the Southern
Cross. The distinction was won In competition with
metal polishes from France, Germany, England and

other countries.—[The Ironage, Sept 11.
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The Brotherhood.

Correspondence concerning the Brotherhood is solic
ited for these columns.

Communications should be written on one side of
the paper only, and forwarded so as to reach the
Editor not later than the jifteenth day of each
month.

Compulsory Insuranoe.

Mr. Kijitok :—In the January issue of Scribner's
Magazine, 188<>, appeared an able article captioned
'Tbe Kthics of Controversy," which treated of the
proper and improper methods of conducting or
participating in a controversy.

I learned by referring to this and an article, if it
•can be dignified by such a title, on page 822, Sep

tember Magazine, that the writer, over the nom de
plume of Dirigo, has flagrantly violated nearly every
ethic and rule observed by men of sense and honor
in the advancement of a difference of opinion.

lie has deliberately ignored the assertions and argu
ments that I have advanced. He has wilfully dis
torted the sense and purpose of my letter and in
ferred false conclusions from the premises 1 have
portrayed.
When 1 presented my collection of facts and ideas

and logically constructed an argument out of them in
favor of the abolition of compulsory insurance, I
challenged anyone to refute the truth of my state
ments or the force of my logic. Dirigu has not done
either one, in fact be has not attempted to, but under
the pretence of doing so he has by slurs and con
temptible insinuations attempted to cast odium on
myself and a beneficial change ; which he has neither
facts nor intelligence to controvert.

If he had anything to offer that would nullify my
statements, anything to prove or disprove, it is but
reasonable to suppose that he would present it. Not
doing so he has admittedly confessed that the argu
ments 1 have advanced and the statements 1 have
made are sound and true, so he has insinuated and i
am now going to show the absurdity of his insinu
ations. It is plainly evident that he judges other
people's motives by the narrow compass of his own.
He wishes to carry an insurance policy and, there
fore, is violently in favor of Insurance and compell
ing every other member to pay assessments on one
in order to reduce the tax on himself. Because I
wrote In favor of non compulsory insurance he
straightway presumed, and brazenly published his
presumption as a fact, that I am homeless and with
out a single relative and have no need of insurance,
when the reverse is true. 1 have several near rela
tives who are partially depending upon me for sup
port, and In whose favor I have always carried an in
surance policy and always will. No, Brother Dirigo,
1 have no private axe to grind. I am not writing for
the personal benefit of Newcomer, but for justice
and the prosperity and growth of the Brotherhood
of Jjocomotive Firemen. Dirigo asserts " This Order
was (if I understand the sentiments of those who or
ganized iti primarily a benevolent one and after due
time branched out and took up protection." I par
tially agree with him in this respect, but 1 also believe
that while the ostensible purpose was benevolence,
there was the deeper and ulterior purpose in view
of proclaiming it a labor organization when it was
numerically strong enough to hold its own as such.
In fact I believe that it was organized for direct per
sonal benefit to the members and not abstract charity
for the multitude. As the basic ground of this be
lief I will quote the closing clause of the preamble,
which reads, " For the protection of their interests
and the promotion of their general welfare." Now
I will admit that protecting their interests can be
construed into meaning the carriage of an insurance
policy, which will protect a member's interest or
family against his death, but nothing in it can be
construed as authorizing or justifying the present
knock 'em down and drag 'em out methods of com
pelling a member to be insured, regardless of

whether he wishes it or not. It provides a means of
relief for a member's family against his death, not a
means of bulldozing a member into becoming a
shareholder in a wild-cat insurance association
against his better judgment. And the promotion of
his general welfare. What does that denote? There
is not in my estimation anything that promotes a
member's general welfare more than living wages,
and nothing will secure living wages but perfect or
ganization,which we have failed to achieve up to date,
and will continue to fail while we allow the payment
of an excessive and in some cases prohibitory insur
ance tax to be the criterion of a member's worth. If
mutual insurance is to be continued as the aim and
end of the B. of L. F„ then why not throw our doors
open to wipers, coal shovelers. machinists and mis
cellaneous railroad workmen ? they are just as eager
to be insured as we are, and it is an irrefutable fact
that the larger the number of persons paying an as
sessment in a given organization the lower the as
sessments to each individual member. Then why
not m uster in all classes of railroad workmen and re
duce our assessments accordingly V Why not canvass
the engine men on the C. B. & Q.? Doubtless our in
surance is cheaper than that which the company in
its paternalism is trying to force on its employes, as
we read of in the daily papers. On the other hand,
if the B. of L. F. is trying to be or wants to be a labor,
organization, why not adopt legislation that will
serve the purpose of a labor organization ? Why not
admit firemen who are worthy ol being members of
a labor organization, regardless of wncther their
finances will permit them to carry an insurance
policy or not, and regardless of whether they want
to carry one or not ? Let us make either an excellent
insurance institution out of it that will pay divi
dends to its stockholders or else- a labor organization
that will protect its members, in fact as well as In
name, and abolish conflicting laws upon which the
present double-headed nonentity is based that
makes It a mediocrity as both, but would be an un
qualified success as one. Before we proceed any
farther with this argument, let us examine into the
definition of the word benevolence, as defined in the
dictionary and as construed and expressed by the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. It is defined
in Worcester's dictionary as " disposition to do good,
good will, kindness." This, I would infer, is that the
members of theB. of L. F. should have a disposition to
do good to one another, be kind to one another In sick
ness or distress. Strictly speaking, I believe a vast
majority of our members do feel disposed to do good
to one another and railroad men in general. They
do feel kindly disposed towards each other, but what
protection or substantial sympathy have they pro
vided for a member in distress? Hardly any. We
can constitutionally allow a member to starve to
death, or die by inches of consumption and there is
no provision In our laws to alleviate his suffering in
the shape of a bank check, except such charity as
the lodge may feel inclined to bestow. And sup
pose the lodge has no money to bestow ? Why then
we can constitutionally allow him to starve to death
as I have already stated. But after he is dead and
his sufferings ended, we are bound by the most
solemn ties and under penalty of being expelled
forthwith and listed as a traitor to organized labor,
to contribute our quota to the sum of 3 1..TO), to be
paid to his brother or sister or any other distant rela
tive or friend his mind had previously conjured up.
This is benevolence as interpreted by the B. of L. F.
ThiM dead sea fruit, which will crumble to ashes on
their lips when placed there, or to transpose the
figure of speech, which we will not place there until
their Hps have crumbled to ashes. This benevolence is
what Dirigo would have us believe the B. of L, F. was
primarily organized and perpetuated for and every
thing else is incidental to it. If the principal end and
object of the B. of L. F. is to coerce and harrass its liv
ing members to provide an extravagantly large sum of
money to pay to its dead members or their heirs, then
I think it is time to shut up shop. If it is to be the
supreme ambition of our combined efforts, then let
us return our charters and let every man work out
his own salvation. But I claim this is not or ought
not to be the supreme object of the B. of L. F. I claim
that protecting the rights of our members, securing
them employment and their reinstatement when
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unjustly discharged, is of far more importance to
every member and every relative depending on them
for support than the payment of a large sum after
death. Dirigo further expresses himself as follows:

" I do not see wherein it is necessary to drop any
of the good work already done." No Brother Dirigo,
not only do I fail to see the necessity but I fail to see
or understand how we are going to drop anything
already accomplished or done as you have expressed
It. 1 am inclined to believe you have got your
tenses sadly mixed, or else you don't know what you
are writing about. The next assertion of our Min
neapolis friend is Interesting as a curiosity. Where
he declares " we certainly do not want optional in
surance where the assessment ranges from $5 to $10
per month, such as the engineers have and pay twice
as much benefit for over four times as much pre
mium." The only logical Inference I can draw from
this assertion is: If we had optional insurance so
few brothers would insure that the assessments to
those that might insure would be increased to the
amount stated above, viz. : 5 to 10 dollars per month.
Further down he declared that Newcomer (who ad
vocated non-compulsory insurance) does not in my
estimation represent two thirds or even one thou
sandth part of it, which signifies that Dirigo believes
that not one thousandth part of our membership
wishes to dispense with their insurance policies.
Here we have the spectacle of a man asserting in
one paragraph if we had optional insurance such a
small percentage of our membership would insure
as to increase the individual assessment to So or Slo
a month, while in the next paragraph he estimates
the members who do not wish to carry insurance as
not even one thousandth part. Now, Brother Dirigo,
which one of these conflicting statements do you
want us to swallow '.' Is the former your honest opin
ion, and the latter merely for effect, or is the for
mer simply to frighten us, and the latter your can
did belief? Perhaps you believe neither. Surely
you cannot expect the readers of the Magazine to
believe cither of them. I will admit that as a skill
ful juggler of words Dirigo is an expert, but he was
very stupid to commit the same blunder that I cor
rected in Brother satisfacere in the August issue,
and which correction he was endeavoring to criti
cize. When, where, and how did I lioldly Hssert
that two-thirds of our membership do not now nor
never did want any insurance '.' Dirigo next asserts :
" The insurance and disability features of our Or

der are founded on a perfect equality to all." "Yes,
all who want insurance, but I claim that the laws
which compel a man to accept insurance without
the privilege of an appeal is not founded on a per
fect equality to all. It coerces a member into pay
ing $4 a quarter to sustain something he does not
wish at any price. If there is any " perfect equal
ity " in this I would consider it t\ personal favor, if
Dirigo would kindly point it out. as I am utterly
unable to locate it. Another excerpt from page *22
is as follows: " For all that is devoid of humanity
to the homeless and orphaned in the light of our
history as a brotherhood, that which is the most
soulless, cold, and unfeeling is found in a letter
commencing on page 721 of the present volume."
This reminds me of the arguments of those petty
officers who are plugging for those kind old Itailroad
Companies like the Baltimore & Ohio for instance,
who insist on all their cold, soulless and unfeel
ing employes taking out an insurance policy in the
Company's institution regardless of whether they
wantltornot. This is not coercion, oh no! certain
ly not: If you don't wish to be insured you can
leave the service: if you won't agree to the Com
pany retaining a couple of dollars a month, to pay
those men for their trouble in running the private
affairs of their employes, yourself included, why,
then you can quit. It would be unfair to call this
robbery. They don't go out on the highway and
make a man stand and deliver: but as a real nice,
hightoned confidence game it stands at the head of
the class, and now, I would like to interrogate the
apostles of compulsory insurance, Dirigo preferred.
I presume he is head' of the class from toe roar of
pain he emitted when his corns were stepped on.
why is it paternalism and so repulsive to the em
ployes of a Railroad company to have the officers
force mutual insurance on their employes and then

state why it is the acme of brotherly love for the
major portion of these employe* (particularly fire
men) to force mutual insurance on a minorportion
or vice versa ? I want him to explain the difference :
if there is any difference, it isn't visible to the naked
eye ; in fact, the only difference I can see is that a
man has the privilege of an appeal from a Railroad
Company, he can leave the service, and there are
hundreds of other roads as good, probably better for
him to earn a living on, while there is only one
brotherhood for locomotive firemen, and therefore
no appeal from the arbitrary dictum of his fellow-
workmen or brothers rather. 1 believe that is the
proper title. Dirigo states " I have yet to hear of a
single instance, since the Philadelphia Convention
where the protective part of our structure was neg
lected for the benevolent:" then I will call his atten
tion to one—on the 27th of February, 1K88, the fir^
men and some engineers, who. were members of the
B. of L. F. engaged in the strike on the <'., B. <*
for an increase of pay, and as an outcome of that
strike they lost their situations. How did the pro
tective and benevolent laws of our Order operate on
the condition of those men. who fighting under the
official Instructions of the B. of L. F. gave up their
engines? The protective laws operated all right as
far as they went, but the benevolent laws soon
proved to be a veritable Shylock. No matter ii a
man was fighting for the B. of L. F. No matter if
he was out of work a year or two, and perhaps had m
family to support, the pound of flesh to satisfy the
insatiable insurance policy mu9t be paid, or else be
iguominously kicked out : in some places on tie
line of the Q. whole Lodges have been expelled. I
claim this Is neglecting the protective for the benev
olent, and in my estimation is a very ungrateful
manner of awarding the men who fought the bat
tle for labor on the Q. What insurance company am
I working for at present? Why, the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, of course. By reading between
the lines it is an easy matter to discover the name of
the company Dirigo is working for. It is spelled
with a capital I. Dirigo wishes to know the names
of the two-thirds of our members which he claims 1
represent. Brother Satisfacere in the July Magazine
asserted that if our insurance was optional about
one-third would insure, leaving a balance of two-
thirds who would not, and classed me with tbem. I
Instituted no inquiries into his figures, but accepted
them as such and qualified my acceptance of them by
stating that I thought his figures were too low : and
now if Dirigo wants them verified I would respect
fully refer him to their author. Dirigo next inquire* :
"Can he tell me why it is logical to have $500 In
surance and not SI,500." No, Brother Dirigo, I can't
tell you why; all 1 can do istowriteoutmyfactsand
ideas and send them to the editor to be published,
which was done on page 722, current volume, and
then if you don't, or purposely won't understand
them, I can do nothing for you. I will guarantee to
clothe my ideas in appropriate language, but I will
not guarantee to learn them to you. A ftcr you have
mentally grasped the proposition in the closing pan-
graph on page 722, and you feel disposed to attack
its practicability, then I will give you a morcelabor-
ate delinition of its merits. Xeuvoatr

Ol TOREK 1st, lsyu.

ONEONTA, N. Y., Nov. 11, 1X90.

Mr. Editor :— I would say in reply to R. S., In the
November Magazine, that I don't see how there could
be any doubt as to the meaning of the train order
that he received. If the dispatcher gave him an
order to run from Paris to Mt. Carmel as train U in
advance of time, he had the right to go as soon as be
received the order, providing there were no scbed
ulcd opposing trains due. In other words, he bad
the same rights as an extra train carrying white daps
with an order to run extra to Mt. Carmel. I receive
such orders quite often and always proceed on them,
but, as I said, keeping clear of all scheduled trains,
and if by chance I fall back on the time of my uro
train. I then have all the rights of the train against

opposing trains as laid down In the schedule.
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THE MOVING ARMIES.

We are ooming in our thousands from the moun
tains towering high.

Where the eagle eyes of manhood see the glories of

the sky:
We are coming from the valleys, where the rivers

roll along,
Breast to breast, in solid phalanx, to increase the

mighty throng;
From the cities come great armies of the brawny

sons of toil.
Men whose brows are scarred and furrowed from a

life of steady moil :
We are coming, slow but steady, to life's hopeful

Runnymede,
Where the masses from their thraldom shall by mas

ter minds be freed.

From the mines ascend the miners to inhale the
purer air.

Which the God of nature sends us, each insisting on
his share:

From the workshops come the millions with a
mighty rush and roar.

From the farms and from the rivers, from the seas
and every shore,

Come the men of brain and sinew who discern the
coming dawn.

Which presages golden sunlight on our resurrection
morn,

When, enfranchised from the bondage which we've
borne for countless years,

We shall stand in garb of manhood, spurning sup

plicating tears.

We have stood for many ages all the slings of cruel

fate,
We have cringed with abject features to the worldly

rich ana great :
We have bent in meek submission till our backs re

ceived the load,
And have stood it uncomplaining, as we ever grave-

ward strode.
We've been crushed and cruelly trampled under

neath the feet of those
Who denied alleviation for our never ceasing woeB ;
Who have been but beasts of burden, held in bond

age by our fears,
• 'rawlingon in cowardly terror to Gethsemanies of

tours.

Now, bv heaven ! a light is breaking on the minds
of toiling men.

And emancipation's aided by the gloom-dispelling

pen.
This electric age is learning men to think upon their

wrongs,
Their great armies are in motion, marching on in

mighty throngs.
From the highways, from the byways, forth they

march in solid tread.
In battalions and divisions, with their leaders at

their head,
To demand the Rights of Labor, and declare their

newborn creed.
And insist that from their bondage men'must over-

more be freed.

All ye croakers, and ye doubters, let your ears but

touch the ground,
And you'll hear their foot beats moving, for they

make the earth resound,
In communion, in one union, every man his broth

er's peer,
And before you realize it that grand army will be

here !
Here to sing their glad Te Dennis, for the victory is

sure.
Here to sing the exaltation of the long-enduring

poor ;
Here to have a resurrection from the thraldom of

the slave.
And secure the manumission which most surely

waits the brave.
Shandy Magaire.

Bloomikgton, III., Nov. 12, 1890.

.Mr. Editor:— It has been a long time since any
thing concerning No. 40 has appeared in the Maga
zine. Now, in case we should be thought asleep or
dead, just let me say to any and all that they will
find ub the most wide-awake and lively corpse they
ever saw. .Since Bro. Joe Berner caught a strange
disease, the complaint has spread to an alarming ex
tent. It has already claimed for its victims Bros.
Henry Held. Nick £., T. D., Jesse W. and John R.;
and those who are in various stages of this malady
are Bros. Chas. H. and Ed S. With them it is very
serious, and competent practitioners say they will
reach the climax about Thanksgiving. Then follow
Bros. Chas. M., Jas. K., and on down the line. The
county clerk has added to his staff of assistants to aid
him in writing off prescriptions, and these are filled
at a Justice of the Peace's office or at a minister's
house. Bro. John R.'s was a case that baffled the
best; no one knew of the attack until the turning
point was reached and the worst was over. Mum
had charge of him, and he brought himoutall 0. K.,
judging by the happy, contented look on his face.
On the whole, we are dying, slowly but surely, and

as a " tingle" Lodge we will soon cease to be, unless
the writer (?) and two or three others can keep it
alive. Asa" double, " Lodge we will still continue to
do business at the old stand.
Bro. Chas. Moore is touring out through the west,

looking for—well. Charlie can tell, himself. If any
of the brothers in the west should meet him, see
that he don't get lost. Keep your eye on him. and
see that he don't prove a victim to Cupid, for the
reportsof ourdelegates speak of the charming, bright-
eyed women of the west in glowing terms, and as a
good place for a single, i neni tmberkd man to stay
away from. Still, Bro. Moore's heart is in the right
place—it is brotherhood all through, and we could
spare a little of it to some charming lady. We have
had several changes here lately. Bros. Gill, Ryan,
Herder, Templcton and Langdon have been pro
moted—Bro. Gill is running an engine at Joliet, and
the other brothers are hostling. Bros. Schaflcr,
Hayes, Raycraft and Jessett are now' firing on pas
senger runs. Bro. Ed Spreen is at the head of the
list of stokers, and after over nine years' service, it is
not strange to hear all these brothers say, ''How
long, O Lord, how long?" We have had several
changes in the machinery department. Our round
house foreman, Mr. Ed Schell, goes on the road
again: he will run the l:i8, on way-freight. Mr.
John Green, who was foreman at Roodnouse, is
changed to Bloomington. and Mr. C. V. Lary. of the
machine shop here, takes charge at Roodhousc.
There was a rumor going the rounds to the effect
that we were to have a traveling engineer on this
road, but it seems to have no foundation. The
changes on our engines have been the latest im
provements, such as the extension front end, air
brake, injectors and lubricator cups.
We had considerable discussion on " Train Order,"

in November Magazine, and we are divided. What
time does train 1:. leave Danville? " The dispatcher
won't run an extra." Well, does not running a train
ahead of time make it an ex tra or a wild train ? The
order reads from Paris to Mt. Carmel ahead of time,
but does not say to leave Paris ahead of time.
Please tell us how your dispatcher would word his
order to meet this first section of 13, supposing there
was a train bound north of the same class—that is, a
freight train. (Some roads have way freights as one
class, through freights another. "I If the order read,
" Will run as first section of train V.i. and will run
aht-adof lime to Mt. Carmel," 1 would go, as soon as 1
received the order, as far as possible \cithout getting
on the time of regular train*. No matter about the di
rection I was going, for I am then a wild train. But
if it read "from," I would wait until my time was
up or the time the train was due. Still, even if you
don't lose your rights until after twelve hours, it
would be reasonable to suppose that if you did not
meet train 111 of the day previous, you had a clear
ance for them : otherwise it would be risky to try
and do any work or switching at out-of-the-way
places, on curves or in hollows, without flags being
sent in both directions, and this would leave one
man to throw switches, cut off cars, make couplings,
and so on. and you would be very upt to get a mcs
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sage asking you what was the matter, at the first
place you came to where there was an operator. The
majority here say, " Wait until 9 o'clock."

Yours fraternally.

No. 10.

Martin J. Conniff.

Louisville, Ky., October 1, 1890.

Editor Firemen's Magazine:

Uro. Martin .J. Conniff was fatally injured by fall
ing from his engine's heiul light and running a flag
staff through his body,

Ilro. Martin had served a term in the yard and was
liked by all who knew him. When his time came
to go on the road h11 the boys said " I'm glad to see
Martin get outof the yard." He made a good fire
man, and when the sad news came of his fatal acci
dent, it was received with the deepest sorrow. He
suffered great agony but his death was peaceful, and
he was prepared for the dread summons. He was a
good son, and devotedly attached to his sister, who
knew his love, and his parents, brother and sister
experience intense sorrow, for which they have the
sympathy of all who knew their affectionate son
and brother. His sudden departure should remind
us all that life is uncertain and that we should be
prepared to go at a moment's warning.

A friend, J. E. Q.

ALL THE SAME.

To the Delegates of the San Francisco Convention.

Beyond the Rooky's western slope
And Sacramento's fertile vale,

Where the raeitlc—peaceful scope-
Is set with many a snow white sail :

Where evening sunbeams hold the spires,
Of San Francisco, and await

Reluctant, as the day expires.
The last to leave the Golden Gate—

'Twas there that I was asked to be
To meet with friends I can not name.

Though that great ioy was not for me,
My heart was with you all the same.

I tried to picture, as 1 could,
Upon the mind's mysterious webs.

With all that thronging Brotherhood
Our Sargent, Hannahan and Debs:

For these were all the names 1 knew
In that assembly gathered there,

Save one from " Fifty-Six"—so few
Among so many ! Yet to share

The merry greetings of that throng!
What though 1 knew not every name'.'

For 1 have loved your cause so long.
My heart was with you all the same.

And when of late I chance to meet
The boys of Number Fifty-Six,

And note the warmth with which they greet
One another as they gayly mix

Their voices in a glad '• Hello ! "

"Good morning, Lou ;" "How are you. Brick?"
"Tom, how's your frame?" and "Howd'y, Joe ?"
Somehow It almost makes me sick

To think that I could not be there
And share your greetings ; what a shame ! .

Yet my regret I'll try and bear—
My heart whs with you all the same.

And now to all, from sea to sea,
From north to south, God speed to you !

Ambassador of Labor, be
Devoted to your cause, and true

To that high honor which inspires
The heart to earnest, kindly deeds ;

And as before your gleaming fires
Yon bend, providing for the needs

Of loved ones, may you ever feel
That, though 1 may not know the name

•As speeding o'er your path of steel,

My heart is with vou all the same.
Geo. W. Hall.

Btanberry, Mo., Nov., 1890.

Beaumont, Tex., Nov. 12, 1890.
Mil Editor:—In answer to the questions pro

pounded by U. S., in the November Magazine, in
reference to a train order, I take the liberty to ex
press my views as follows: II my orders read thai
first section of train \'i would leave and run ahead of
time from Paris to Mt. Carmel, I would have perfect
right in leaving as soon as my orders were completed ;
but if they read first section of train 13 would run
ahead of time from Paris to Mt. Carmel, I would not
leave Paris until the schedule leaving time, which

would be nine o'clock.
We do not use that code of rules on this system.

A schedule traiu can leave a terminal point Rnd, if
the dispatcher so desires, he can annul the train at
any telegraph office ami run it as an extra.
Thus, train No. 21 has arrived at Welch's, and is

annulled between Welch 'sand Lafayette. Of course,
he then would give them orders to "run aa an extra,
therebv aiding the train to make better time.

I will now ask a question regarding a train order:
Odd-numbered trains run east, even numbers west:
cast bound trains have right ot track over west
bound trains of the same or inferior class.
No. 21 and No. 22 are second class trains. No. £>and

No. 21 are third class. On November 1st No. 28 has a
positive meeting order with No. 22 at Fern, a blind
siding. At 12:01 A. M., November 2d. a new time
card goes into effect and No. 22 is stricken off the
new card. No. 23 has not arrived at Fern on the old
card, but falls back on its time on the new one.
What would you do when you arrived at Fern and
No. 22 had notarrived? Yours fraternally, Dan.

Horse and Buggy to Hannahan.

A Chicago paper contains a notice of a visit in

flicted upon Brother and Mrs. J. J. Hannahan. at

their residence, by a party of gentlemen, friends and

admirers of our Vice Grand Master, the purpose of

which was to present Bro. and Mrs. Hannahan with

a horse and buggy valued at $500. We chronicle the

incident with more than ordinary pleasure and con

gratulate Brother Hannahan upon his good fortune,

not so much because he has a $500 horse and buggy,

as upon the fact that he has around him at his home

a small army of large hearted and appreciative

friends. In presenting the "rig" the speaker said

that " A certain king of England, according to

Shakespeare, on one occasion offered his kingdom

for a horse. It was certain he had not lived in

Chicago, or been a prominent member of the Fire

men's Brotherhood, or the desired nag would have

been supplied in short order." He assured Mr and

Mrs. Hannahan that they would never experience

half as much pleasure from the use of the horse that

their friends did in presenting it to them. In re

sponse to this Brother Hannahan, on behalf of him

self and wife, assured his friends that while he

could not properly express his thanks for their valu

able present, still he valued their friendship more

than a street car barn full of horses. He was grati

fied that the gift came not exclusively from railroad

men, but from the citizens of his home, Chicago. In

conclusion he assured them that while he might not

be able to use the horse and buggy much. Mrs. Han

nahan would enjoy it, and gave a standing invitation

to all to consider his house their own at all times.

Surely Brother Hannahan has a right to feci proud

of such tokens of good will on the part of his neigh

bors, and his brothers of the Firemen's Brotherhood

will esteem his good fortune in no small degree a

compliment to themselves. We fancy we see Brother

Hannahan dashing along the boulevard and solilo

quizing—
" We, what's rich, can ride in chaises,
And them what's poor can walk, be jases—"'
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GRAND LODGE.

Tke»e column-, are reserved as the official depart
ment of the Grand Lodge.

All Official Document!), including notices of dues
and assessments and other notices, reports and
statements will be published in this department.

Officers and Members of Subordinate Lodges are re
quested to note carefully each month the con
tents of this department.

DECEMBER, 1890.
 

Assessment Notice for December.

Office of Grand Loih;e B. of L. F., )
Terre Haute, Ind., December 1, 1890. J

Assessment No. 16. $2.00.

To Receivers of Subordinate Lodges :

Pf.ar Sirs and Brothers :—You are hereby noti
fied of the death of the following members entitled
to all the benefits of the Order, viz:

Claim No. 328. Henry C. Belt, of Midland Lodge,
No. 147, was killed in a Railroad Accident, Aug. 20,
1890.

Claim No. 329. Jos. Cook, of Salt Lake Ixxlge, No.
17s, died of Hepatic Abscess, Sept. 2, 1890.;

Claim No. 330. Frank H. Kuhl. of Silver Mountain
Ixxlge, No. 327. was killed by Railroad Accident, Sept.
4, 1890.

Claim No. 381. Harry Brown, of Silver Mountain
Ix>dge. No. 327, was killed bv Railroad Accident, Sept.
11, 1890.

Claim No. 332. Jacob Hatter, of J. K. Gllhreath
lx>dge. No. 204, was killed by Railroad Accident, Sept.
14. 1890.

Claim No. 333. Jos. H. Burk. of Banner Lodge, No.
v., was killed by Railroad Accident. Sept. 21, 1890.

Claim No. 334. Wm. H. Moore, of Saginaw Valley
Lodge, No. 286, was killed by being Accidentally
Struck on Head with a Coal Pick, Sept. 25, 1890.

Claim No. 335. Cyrus farmer, of Black H ills Lodge,
No. 86, was killed by Railroad Accident, Oct. 11, 1890.

Claim No. 336. Wm. E. Storev, of Georgia Lodge,
No. 245, died of Consumption, Oct. 15, 1890

Claim No. 387. J. G. Burkhart, of Weaver Lodge.
No. 379, was killed by being Struck by Bridge, October
16, 1890.

Claim No. 338. Jno. Wright, of Livingston I^odgc.
No. 389. was killed by Railroad Accident. Oct. 21, 1890.

Claim No. 339. Charles W. Ilarchns, of Holbrook
Ixjdge, No. 378, was killed bv Railroad Accident, Oct.
21, 1890.

Claim No. 310. Jules J. Cuny, of I'ine Ridge Lodge,
No. 17, died from scalds received bv the bursting of a
flue, Oct. 23, 1890.

Claim No. 311. Frank M. Dudley, of Wm. Hugo
Lodge, No. 188, died of Typhoid Fever. Nov. 5, 1890.

An assessment of Two Dollars (12.00) has been lev
ied for the payment of the above claims, and you are
required to forward said amouut /or each member
whose name appears on the rolls December 1, 1890, as
provided in Section 52 of the Constitution said re
mittance to reach the Grand Lodge not later than
December 20th, 1890. Any Lodge failing to make re
turns as above provided will stand suspended from
all the benefits of the Order, as per Section 51 of the
Constitution. Yours fraternallv.

F. P. Sargent, G. M.
Euoenk V. Debs, G. S. and T.

Acknowledgments.

Louisville, Ky., October 20, 1890.

To the Officers and Members of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen :

1 desire to acknowledge the receipt of a draft for
S1.500 from Bro. I. E. Garrett, assisted by Brothers
McGuire, Ketler and Cook, of Falls City Lodge, No.
103, the full amount of insurance on the policy
which I held in your Order. I take this opportunity
to express my heartfelt gratitude to the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen for the substantial aid they
rendered me during the long weary months of pain
and suffering that it was my misfortune to endure,
and also the kindness courtesy and sympathy they
invariably bestowed upon me at all times and under
all circumstances.

I feel that words are too weak to express my thanks
to the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. May
Heaven'8 choicest blessing rest on every member is
the wish of myself and wife.
One word to all members of the Brotherhood :

take my advice and keep your dues paid up prompt
ly, for you do not know what minute or now soon
misfortune may overtake you. 1 sincerely wish that
prosperity may always attend the Brotherhood and
that it shall forever continue in its noble mission of
charity and peace. Hoping I may always be able to
remain a worthy member of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, 1 am

Yours fraternallv. B. F. Barth.

Hancock, Minn., October 21, 1890.

To the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen :

Gentlemen :—I desire to express my sincere thanks
to the Brotherhood of I>oeomotive Firemen for the
prompt payment of tl, 500 due me on the policy of
my dear son, Fred M. Stebbins, through ^I^. P. An
derson, Receiver. I also desire to express my sin
cere thanks for the beautiful flowers presented by
Cooke Lodge. No. 358, and also to those who accom
panied the remains and who so kindly assisted at
the funeral. May God.ever bless and protect your
noble Brotherhood is the sincere wish of

Mrs. Elizabeth Stebbins.

Sprinofiei.d, I'tah, November 1, 1890.

ie Officers <
oft. F.:B

Permit me to render you my heartfelt thanks and
that of my family and the numerous friends of my
deceased son, Joseph Cook, for your assistance dur
ing his prolonged sickness and suffering. Your acts
of kindness during said illness will be cherished in
our memories while the sands of life continue in
the hour glass of time, or while one ray of hope
connects this earthly tenement with its fleeting ex
istence will me and mine remember you. Trusting
that when your hour to depart shall come some
fentle hand may soothe your suffering as yours did
is

From his father, Joseph W. Cook.
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Beneficiary Statement.

receipts.

Office of Grand Secretary and Treasurer, )
Terre Haute, Ind., November 1, 189U. J

To Subordinate Lodger :

Sirs and Brothers : Tbe following is a statement
of the Beneficiary Fund for the month of October,

6 6 c
X

*i c *i 6
s. *J

a

c
S5z a O a a a

li a a s a o 0 n 3 3
o o e ©

1

o u O
a O a 5 S "o a a % 6
■< -3 S •« J _

•4 - ■< 3 <

1 73 145 • • 217 289 361
2 74 i 111 «ioo 21 s 290 362
3 75 1 17 72 219 291 363 ?132
4 76 14* 94 220 292 364
5 77 149

•221
293 365

f. 78 150 222 (W 294 366
7 79 151 223 295 367
8 80

81
152
153

98 224
225

296
297

368
3699 S70

10 82 154 226 298 870
11 83 ?128 155 66 227 299 371
12 84 ISfi 156 228 300 372
13 85 157 46 229 301 873
14 86 148 158 230 302 374
15 87 159 231 303 375
16 88 160 232 304 82 376
17 89 16 161

■233
38 305 377

18 go 162 234 306 378
19 91 163 62 235 114 307 379
■20

7° 92 164 236 308 50 380
21 93 165 237 309 381
22 44 94 166 238 310 382
23 38 95 480 167 100 239 311 383
21 96 168 240 312 384
25 97 169

' 84

241 313 385
26 98 170 242 314 386 36
27
28

99
100

204 171
172

243
244

315
316

387
3X8

■29
101 12 178 245 317 389

30
31

102
103

174 246
247

318
319

390
891175 114

32
:«

104 176
177

248
249

320
321

392
393105 NO

34 106 178 111 250 322 394 32
35
36

107
108

179
180

251
252

1 IkS 323
324

395
396 90

37 109 181 253 825 397 18
38 110 182 .*»8 254 326 92 398
39 111 142 183 1118 255 327 78 399
40 112 184 256 328

' 26

400

41 113 185 257 329 401

42 114 186
' 62

258' 330 41/2
43 115 187 259 104 331 ,->8 403 48
44 116 188 260 332 96 II H

45 117 189 261 '
'.

333 105

40 118 190 262 334 406

47 119 191 263 136 335 HIT

48 120
lfii

192 264 336 4118

49 121 193 265 337 409

50 122 194 121 266 338 11(1

51 123 195 HO 267 82 339 111

52 124 196 268 340 412 50
53 125 197 269 92 341 413 3ii
54 126 198 270 842 .")6 414
55 127 199 271 343 415 134
56 128 200 272 344

:ii
416

57 129 201 SO 273 122 345 417

58 130
131

202
203

274 346 418
419

21
59 124 275

'. '.
347

60 132 1(M°. 204 276 348 120
61
62

133
134

•205

206
277
278

349
350

88 121

422
63 135 207 279 351 423 48
64 136 208 280 352 424 :)8
to
66

137
138

209
210

281
282

353
354

425
426

67 139 34 211 283 355 427 32
68
69

140
141 218 42

•284

28.")
356
857

428
429

7(1 142 214 286 358 430 26
71 14:1 98

21.■>
287 359 131

72 144 216 288 360 132

Balance on hand October 1, 1890 109,096 75

Received during month 6,020 00

Total f75.116 75

DISBURSEMENTS.

Hy donations made by Second Biennial Convention
as follows :
Henry Bush Sl.iW 'JO
JohnColwell 1 .000 00

C. W. Barton 1.500 00
A. L. Khlls 1.000 00
Jos. Burke 1,500 CO
Christian Faust 750 00
Lewis F. Atwood 750 00
B. F. Barth 1.500 09
Horace L. Kellar 1,500 00
John 11. Kiepe 1..100 09
W. T. Lyons 1.500 W
David iMke 750 u>
Mike O'Brien 1.SC0 0>
Frank 1'lcard 1.500 00
August I'reckwlukle 750 *
James A. Northway 1.500 00

E. ('. sherwell • • 1.5M »
(ieorge M. Spragner 500 00
(ieorge W. Wells 1,500 00
B. F. Wcrtz 1,000 00
Adam Zlmmer 750 W
Alex. Bandel 1,000 m
Matthew Howard 1,000 0B
Michael Sullivan 1,500 »

J. HUdebrand 1,500 (O
J. F. Kichardson 1.500 00
(ieorge Kunz 1,500 00
B. F. Leninger 1.500 W
V. I. Burke 750 09
.lames L Maner 500 0i>
Amanda Payne 1.500 00

Marv J. Kuffln 1.500 00
Kate I'oole 1.500 00
Anna i. raff 1,500 00
(Ieorge Finnegan 1,500 00

Eliza Mack 750 00
Fred I'crry 750 w

M. Myers 1.500 oo

Total MG.500 »

Balance on hand Nov. 1,1890 *2S,616 75

Respectfully submitted.
Eugene V. Debs, G. S. A T.

Limited Withdrawal Cards.

Repeated complaints are being received from i

bcrswhoare unable to secure limited withdrawal

cards to enable them to deposit tbe same in the Lodge

nearest where they are located, as the law requires

them to do. In all such cases there is a serious neg.

lect of duty somewhere which is liable to have serious

consequences. We have called attention to this mat

ter repeatedly and if In the future such inexcusable

neglect Is persisted in on the part of certain Subordi

nate Lodges, the suspension of a charter or two may

have a wholesome effect in inspiring a proper regard

for and compliance with the plainly written laws of

the < 'rder.

Addresses Wanted.

Wm. Mi 'Cool—Is believed to have departed from
Memphis. Tenn . about January, 1890, and has not
been heard from since. His relatives are anxious
concerning him and anyone knowing anything con
cerning his whereabouts will confer a favor by com
municating with David L. Marrs. Collector of Rocky

Mountain Lodge, No. 77, whose address is 425 BeecheY
Ave, Denver, Col.

John Si'Kixman—A member of Bluff City Lodge.
No. 55, who left Memphis for the West aliout six
months ago. When last heard from be was in Texas,
and if this reaches his eye he is advised to correspond
with his Lodge without further delay. _
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Be Sure To Get

 

EX1CAN

JSTANG

Liniment,

IT IS

for
MAN

and

Penetrates Muscle,

Membrane and Tissue

to the very Bone itself.

DO!THIS NO SUBSTITUTE WILL

'•'•'•'^ WLOCOMOTIVE

FIREMENREAD WHAT IT HAS DONE!

Office of the City Auditor, '

Richmond, Va.. Nov. 15th, 18840

Messrs. LYON & CO., New York.

Gentlemen: On Satu-day last, November

8tl., my son, a youth ot seventeen years,

was badly burned on the hands and face by

an explosion of powder while assisting In

firing a salute In honor of the election of

Cleveland and Hendricks.

I at once commenced the use of your

MEXICAN MUSTANC LINIMENT,
and to-day, Saturday, November 16th, he Is

almost entirely well. His hands and face

were nearly roasted. I have used about 10

bottles, 25-cent size, and It has completely

healed the burns without leaving a scar. I

have no doubt you have any number of testi

monials as to the efficacy of your Liniment,

but I cannot refrain from adding my testi

monial with my heartfelt thanks for the great

benefit my son has derived from its use.

I trust you will continue its manufacture,

that all suffering humanity maybe benefited.

It is worth its weight many, many times In

gold.

1 may add that no doctor was called in or

consulted at anytime since the accident

The MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT did

the work entirely.

Respectfully yours,

W. J. GENTRY, Secretary,

Richmond City Gas Works.

YOU

WISH PROMOTION. HEALTH

MEANS ADVANCEMENT.

YOU ARE AMBITIOUS TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.

Preserve your Musculur strength by a timely nppll-

MEXICAJJ MUSTANG

LINIMENT, which

gives Immediate re

lief and speedy cure

to Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lame Back, Pains between the

Shoulders, Facial Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Toothache,

Bites, Bruises, Bunions, Corns, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and

ALL OLD SORES.

As Sunshine, Kainstorin and Snowstorm are mingled in

the honest service of all Trainmen, the Faithful M I S-

TANG Is constantly needed to cure CHILBLAINS,

FROST BITEH and all INFLAMMATION arising

from exposure to severe weather In climbing over the

mountains and plowing through Snow Blockudes.

Mustang Liniment discounts all "layoffs"

from LUMBAGO or PKEl'NOMA, If applied In

time and well ribbed is! The FIREMEN who "handle

the scoops," "shine the brasses," "clean the jackets"

and "oil the bearings; " the ENGINEERS who hold on to

the " Throttles; " the BRAKEMSN, whose lives and limbs

are In constant danger for want of more and better "au

tomatic ear couplers;" the TRAINMEN, climbing over

"Icy Kn ight Cars; "—in truth, the CoxDrcTons, Switch

men, Yardmen, Sectionmen, Freiqhthandlehh, Baggage

masters and all Railroad men need

a*

ALL GENERAL MANAGERS OF RAIL-

WAYS should see that MUSTANG |

LINIMENT Is kept in the Shops and car- j

rled on all the Freight and Passenger Trains,

It Is as necessary as Axle Grease for your |

Trucks, or Oil for Locomotives. Its timely

! use would save great suffering, much expense mm

I and many lives.

. Every loving, devoted wife will see that her ^_

I husband has Mexican MUSTANG LINI- |

MENT always kept in his Kit !

-MEXICAI^MITSTANG LINIMENT. -

Apply It vigorously! It will achieve the Climax of

result* ! 'Tls the Acme of Reliable Remedies ! It is not a

new, untried article. For nearly half a century It has

been sold all over the civilized, progressive world, and has

cured millions of both MAN and BEAST !

No Mechanic wants to be a candidate for an "ambu

lance" or a "shutter; "—hence all should keep the Mux-

tang Liniment In Shop, Stable, Factory, Kitchen,

Round House, Toolchest, Engine Cub. All Superintend

entl and General Managers of Railways should see i hat a

good stock is kept among their stores.

To FIREMEN and all R. R. men we say : Let the '* head

light" of intelligence burn in your brains, devotion to duty

warm your hearts, and the glow of Mustang LlNIMEXT run

up and down your Spltial Column, and you'll be all OK

for work. If promotion is to be had, yon'Il "getthar"

sure ! Whether you win your way on a s.x. eight or " ten

wheeler" makes no difference.

LYON MANUFACTURING CO., 69 FIFTH AVE., New York City. (Sold by ui Dri-hcists.)
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Alexander'sReadyReference

New 1890 EDITION For

Engineers and Firemen.

Broke Down. What I Should Do.

This book contains all of the Items that were in all previous editions, some of which hRve beentgreatty
improved. Two pages have been added to the time and speed tables, also forty live pages of new items
have been added. Two very Hue and costly engravings o? the Westingbouse Automatic and Air Brake
Gear have ixsen substituted for the old cuts, one of which is by 34 inches, showing on one sheet the
whole brake arrangement from the pump on the engine to the rear end of a passengercar. The new Quicx-
acting Tuple Valve, and the New Engineer's Brake Valve is shown also, and very clear explanationi
of the manner of handling are given. A diagram of .Slide Valve Movement, K>i l.y l-!„ inches, accom
panies each book, the explanation of which is made so clear that any person can understand it. Itfihows
every part of valve motion, from the eccentric to the strain chest, as well as the manner in which steam

ia admitted to and discharged from the ports in the cylinder. It shows the piston also and everything con
nected with it. There are also three large engravings of engines, making five in all, in a pocket in each
book. The whole work without doubt contains more valuable information in fewer words, and is
easier understood by railroad men. than any other book now in print, because it is written in the same
manner that railroad men lalk to each other, and by one who has already had forty-two years practical
EXPERIENC E. ItKMEIUKS FOR BREAK DOWNS AND FAILURES OF F.VFRY KIND that are likely tO OCCUT On the
road are given, in language familiar to every engineer or old firemen, also the best practices for running.
A carefulstudy of the principal items of the old editions has qualified very many good Firemen for exam
ination and promotion. Their letters to me savin substance. " 1 would not have been promoted without
it," or, " It put me on the right side." The book is very valuable to men working on repairs of engines,
and Is a gold mine to locomotive firemen aimi.no at promotion. Price SI.50 per copy.

Address

THEO. DEBS,

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

All other Editions of Ready Reference are sold and are out of print.

DREHER'S

CAR CLEANINGCOMFOUP

Will clean thoroughly, preserve, and ex

tend the life of Paint and Varnish.

Will make a Locomotive look new.

I'se No. 1 on Tender and Cars.

No. 2 on Locomotive Jackets and Cah, and

all Brass Work, when not badly stained.

Manufactured by

THE DREHER MFC CO.,

i
7 Platt St., New York City.

 

To Introduce them, one In every County or town fu r-
nlithed reliable Demons (either aox) who will promise to
•now it. Kierl.lor Mu.le llox Co.. RoxxlM. N.V.ntv.

niTrilTO THOMAS P. SIMPSON. Washington,
rli I r N I A D- ' • No attorney's fee until Patent
I HILI1IU obtained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

1% | (VI The great foot remedy for
rtUlllCi SEDUCING THE SIZE, and
for COLD, TENDER, or PERSPIRING KEKl is now
on sale everywhere. A TRIAL Package maybe ob
tained EKEE where PEDINE is on s,llc- " >'ou <an'
not find it near you, we will mail you a full size
package for f>0 Cents. A Trial Package for a Dime,

or our illustrated pamphlet free.

THE PEDINE CO., World Building, N. Y.

MOORE Sl LANCEN

PRINTERS,

Terre Haute, Indiana.
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PHE NATIONAL MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

OF NEW YORK.

P. O. Box 3779. 40 and 61 Chambers St., New York City.

ssues Installment Shares, Paid-Up Shares, Interest Bearing Paid-up Shares,

It Has Loaned to Date in Excess of $315,000.00.

For particulars, address,

GEORGE R. SUTHERLAND,

Secretary and General Manager.

*« A FEW HKST-fXA88 A6EHT8 WANTEB IN THK BROTHERHOOD.

 

 

VARIABLE EXHAUST DAMPER,

FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

PATENTED NOVEMBER 10, 1885.

The use of the Damper, placed under control of the Fireman, assists him
in the performance of his duties, so that, according to his testimony, the
difference is as day and night, as compared with an engine without the
stack Pamper.

RESULTS :

TO THE FIREMAK.—I-ess labor, no coal gas In the cab, no blowing of
cinders and sparks into the front of the cab when open, and easy control of
the fire and steam pressure.
TO THE B. B. CO.—In most cases large saving of fuel, also preservation

of the flue joints and firebox, and safety against Are from sparks.
TO THE PUBLIC—Cleanness and noiselessness.

Send postal for pamphlet to :

H. A. LTJTTGENS.

Box 131, PATERSON, N. J.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.'S

NEW BOOKS.

ASCUTNEY STREET. A Remarkably Good Story by Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.

$1.50.

COME FORTH. A Novel of the Time of Christ, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and

Herbert D. Ward, authors of " The Master of the Magicians." $1.25.

SIDNEY. A Novel by Margaret Deland, author of '"John Ward, Preacher." $1.25.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT. By John Fiskk, author -'The Critical Period of

American History." $1.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. Sent by Hall, Post-paid, on Receipt of Price, by the Publishers.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.
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A conductor on a Western Kxpress is the marvel of those who have been let into his secret. Although

having had both of his feet amputated, he is a conductor of extraordinary ability.

He passes through his train going at the
rate of rlfty miles an hour. The car jolts,
hitches, sways, and he retains his balance
without the least awkwardness.

At stations he alights with agility, watches
his passengers and gives signals, boards his
train and walks the passageway with the
steadiness of one possessing his natural legs.

Day after day for three years he has per
formed this round of duty, and not a soul
has had occasion to suspect'that he operates
on a pair of artificial legs with rubber feet,
and only those to whom he voluntarily re
veals his condition ever know of his depen
dence on artificial extremities.

All this is made possible by the virtues of
rubber, which largelycomposes the feet; the
old methods of artificial limbs, with wooden
feet and mechanical joints, would render
this man unsafe, tottlish, unsteady and un
fit for a position that requires sound footing.
The engraving represents Mr. Wade operat
ing on his artificials in his chosen profes
sion.

Conductors, engineers, firemen, brakemen,
and men of all trades, who have met with
the loss of either extremities, have been re
stored, and enabled to resume their labors
by the use of artificial limbs with rubber
hands and feet of the MARKS Patent.

Subjects can remain at home and have artificials made, with fit guaranteed. One-half the legs and
arms are made from measurements and profiles, without the presence of the wearer.

Indorsed by the United States (.iovernment, the eminent surgeons in the country and over 11.000 men
women and children who wear them, residing in all parts of the world.
A treatise of 400 pages, with 200 illustrations, and 1.000 testimonials, sent free of charge.

Address,

A. A. MARKS, 701 Broadway, New York City.

THE

International Fraternal Alliance.

Leading Endowment Order of Aierica.

Pays $700 to $4,900 during Life as follows :

$200 to $1,400 in three years ; $200 to $1,400 in

five years, and $300 to $2,100 end of seven years.

$7 to $49 a week in case of sickness or accident.

Death Benefits also paid.

Cost to join $5, assessment $1.50.

ACENTS WANTED AMONG FIREMEN.

Write to ('. H. rSTERZAWT, Manager, S. I nion Square, »w York.
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C. A. SCHLECHTER,

Manufacturing

JEWELER,

Special Agent for the

EDEBEE-EAMPBEB WATCHES,

The BestlBailroad Time-Keepers.

FINE

Presentation Watches

A SPECIALTY.

WRITE FOB QUOTATIONS.

References :—
Mr. James Reed, Superintendent P. S. V. R. R.

Mr. O. W. Stager, Assistant Supt. P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. L. B. Paxson, Supt. Motive Power P. A R. R. Co.

Mr. George Eltz. formerly Dispatcher P. & R. R. Co.

Mr. J. F. Witman, Ticket Agent P. & R. Co.

Mr. Edwin Boone, Cashier Union National Bank.

Adams Express Co. United States Express Co.

Bradstreets. R. G. Dun & Co.

WRITE FOR MY WATCH PRICES BEFORE PURCHASINC

ELSEWHERE.

 

No. 1033—Solid Gold,
Real Onyx Stone, $10.

HEADQUARTERS

FUR

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

B. of L. E., R. R. Trainmen, O.

R. O., S. M. A. A., Teleg

raphers', etc.

 

 

No. 679—Solid:Gold.

Price, tl.25 each.

 

No. 693—Solid Gold.

Price.'.tl.OO each.

No. 1043—Solid Gold
Heavy, 110.

Medium Weight,
old,

■» 87.50.

LAPEL BUTTONS,

Charms, Rings, etc.

Society Emblems of all kinds and Orders.

Medals, Ribbons, Badges, etc., etc., etc.

GOODS ARE EXACT SIZE OF CUTS.

Send 2 cent stamp for Catalogue and prices of any of above
goods. Largest Emblem House in America. Fine Presen
tation Lamps. Goods sent on approval with satisfactory
reference.

C. A. SCHLECHTER.

6th and Penn Streets, READING, PA.

N. B.—My Rolled Gold Emblems warranted, to wear 5 to
10 years. Prices half that of Bolid gold. Lapel Buttons, 25c. No. 736—Solid Gold.
Send for sample. Price, $1.00 each.

 

No. 694—Solid;Gold.
Price 81.25 each.
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FIREMEN,

ENGINEERS,

CONDUCTORS— We make

LEATHER JACKETS in all

grades, Black orTan. Prices

$4 to $12. Send for Circular.

a. w. simmons & 90.,

"Oak Hall," Boston, Mass.

TRAINMEN,

SWITCHMEN.

JAROS HYGIENIC UNDERWEAR

>0S HYG/r
 

This UNDERWEAR ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

RAILWAYMEN is recommended by GRAND MASTER

SARGENT, VICE G. M. HANNAHAN and GRAND

SECY and TREAS. DEBS, in the interest of the

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE FIREXE5. En

dorsed by V. 8. ARMY and NAVY, POLICE and FIRE

DEPARTMENTS in large cities in this country, nlso

most PROMINENT PHYSICIANS in Europe and

America.
Particulars of the SPECIAL BROTHERHOOD AR

RANGEMENTS, also 80 page treatise mailed free on

application.

JAROS HY6IENIC UNDERWEAR CO.,

52 EAST TENTH ST., NEW YORK.

The Great Overall Manufacturers of

the World.

SWEET, ORR & CO.

But everybody doesn't wear Over

alls, so it must be remembered that

this firm make the best Pants, the

best Shirts, and the best Working

Sack Coats that are made.

For Overalls, Shirts and Pants of all

kinds—from $1.00 to 84.00—ask your

dealer for those made by "SWEET,

OUR & CO." Look for name on but

tons. Everything guaranteed never

to rip. Offices and Sales Rooms :

NEW YORK CITY. NEWBURGH, N. Y.

CHICA60, ILL.

WM. T. SIMPSON,
 

Only successor to Jas.jA. Fos
ter in Michigan in, the

Manufacture of

FOSTER'S PATENT

UNION

ARTIFICIA L

LIMBS,

112 and 114 Bates Street, comer
Congress Street,

DETROIT, MICH

Blank applications for Umbt
and transportation—or com
mutation therefor—and Illus
trated Catalogues furnished

free.

HAND BOOK OF CALCULATIONS

—FOR—

Engineers Firemen and Machinist*.

A work of instruction and reference
226 pages, with 160 diagrams and illus

trations. 9 inches x 6, printed on heavy paper, sold
in 10 monthly parts at 26a each, or in one hand
somely bound volume for $2.60; postpaid.

THEO. AVDEL & CO.. Publishers, Room 3.

91 Liberty 8t.f New Torh City.

Note.—This work teaches practical men how to adrai
to the highest position*. '"He who read* (this work) murt
Collins, Inspector. "I would not part with the H. B. C.ft
its coBt," Jno, J. Jennings. "I have found It to be the 1
before the public." Chas. Splet*. Chief Engineer.
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SEGflMA

-FOR-

Brotherhoods of Firemen,

ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS,

BRAKEMEN, Etc.

8END FOR PRICE LIST TO THE

OT.C.LILLEY&CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Military and Society Goods, Railroad

Caps and Uniforms.

4VIXBASS MENTION THIS MAGAZINE"**

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

WHOLESALE JEWELERS

Inventors and Manufacturers of the

ANTI-MAGNETIC SHIELD.

The only positive and permanent protec

tion for watches against magnectic and

electric influences, and as such awarded

'he medal at Paris exposition. It is endorsed

and recommended to their employes by the

managements of most of the leading rail

ways of the country, Ask your jeweler for

It, and take no other. If necessary, order

lirect from ns.

GILES, BRO. & CO.,

103 State Street, Southeast Cor. Washington,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

RAILROAD

Patent Spare Ventilate! Dinner Pall.

BEST PAIL MADE.

We have many testimonials like the following:

Ba&eb City, Ork., March 12, 1890.
 

Riardon & Ennit :

I received your Pat
ent Ventilated Dinner
Pail, and believe it
far superior to any
other DinnerPail now
in use, and will take
great pleasure in rec
ommending it to all
railroad men.

Yours truly,
Dr. T. N.Snow,

Surgeon.

Size of No. 2 Pail is 9J< inches long by fM Inches wide

by 9% inches high, when locked up.

TO INTRODUCE THESE PAILS, UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE we will deliver ONE NO. 8 VENTILATED
PAIL, boxed and expressage paid, at any express
point in the United States, on receipt of P. O. Order
for one dollar and fifty cents, and for every fifteenth
Pall order received we will refund the money and
send the Pail free of expense. Try one.

BEARDON & ENNIS,

Sole Manufacturers, Troy, New York

Patents

DESICNS,

COPYRICHTS, Ac.

Write for Information and Hnnd-book to ■

MUNN & CO.

tJKXKKAL OFFIT'l! : HI BROADWAY, NKW YORK
Branch Ori'icis, Washington, l>. c.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Anierii-'
Kvery pittent taken out through Munn ft Co is
noticed free of charge In the

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN

• ESTABLISHED IB45.

L»rge»t circulation of any MlantWc paper in t ho

SSEri illustrated. No Intenhtent man
Mould be without It Published weeklv. Terms.
WOO a voar; »1.S0 six months. Remit by check.
«l' iSr.nV35,'^,rder "r registered letter to
MUNN & CO., PuuusHKits, M Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS

Edition of Scientific American. 0

This monthly periodical has proved a Brent
success ; contains plans and elevut ions of attract-
ZZa"n,d Inexpensive country homes. Also, col
ored plates. Terms, *2.50ayenr SinKlecoplcsS,V
Address, MUNN & CO..&1 Broadway, n;y
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CRAND SPECIAL SALE

OF THE

RAILWAY MEN'S FAVORITE WATCH!

All Dnr Gcofls Are Warrantefl!

We are making a strenuous effort to
introduce our Goods among railway
men throughout the United States,
and in order to attain our object we
are well aware that it is necessary to
offer you the best goods, at prices so
low that you cannot afford to buy
elsewhere. BEST IN THE WORLD

The Deuber-Hampden Watch I

Cheapest House in America

The John C. Dueber move
ment, made by the Hamp
den Watch Co., is suitable
to the railway service in
every respect. It is solid
nickel, hands omely da
maskeened, full ruby
jeweled (4 pairs in gold
settings) chronometer bal
ance, patent pinion and
escapement, Itreguet hair
spring, patent regulator,
rod accurately adjusted
to heat, cold and position.
This movement is spec
ially guaranteed by the
manufacturers to be the
best time-keeper in the
world. It will not make
any noticeable variation
of time, and is, consequent
ly, almost indispeusible to
railroad men.

We quote the John C.
Dueber movement in Sil-

 

verine, Coin Silver and Gold Filled cases
Silverinc cases are guaranteed to retain
their color, equal to coin silver. Out
Coin Silver cases are of full standard
value. The Gold Filled cases are made ci
two heavy plates of solid 14 K Gold over
fine com position metal and are warranted
to wear 20 years.

READ OUR PRICES.

4 oz. Silverine case, open face,
with the John C. Dueber

movement $14 »

4 oz. Coin Silver case, open
face, with the John C. Dueber

movement 119 68

14 K Gold Filled case, open
face, screw bezel and tick
handsomely engraved, and
warranted to wear 20 years
with the John C. Dueber

movement S3 66

14 K Gold-Filled Case, Hunt
ing, handsomely engraved,
and warranted to wear twen
ty years, with the John C

Dueber movement . . J26 66

14 K Gold-Filled Case, Open
Face, Louis XIV". style (see
cut), handsomely engraveJ.
in assorted designs, and war
ranted to wear 'JO years, with
the John C. Dueber move

ment $27 68

14 K Gold-Filled Case, Hunting, Louis XIV. style (see cut), handsomely engraved, in assorted designs,

and warranted to wear 20 years, with the John C. Dueber movement f »
Any watch described above will be shipped by express, C. O. D.. subject to a thorough examination, on

receipt of $1.00 as a guarantee of good faith, which amount will be credited on the bill.
All goods guaranteed exactly as represented.

r References : Your local Bankers, Managers of Express Companies doing business in Chicago, and

Prairie State National Bank of Chicago.
Our 160 page illustrated catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents in postage stamps.

This amount will be credited on your first order.
'. Our Watch and Jewelry Repairing Department is the best equipped in America. Fine and complicated

work promptly done at wholesale prices. Yours very truly,

Established 1874. JOS. P. WATHIER & CO.,

Manufacturers, Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Watehes, Diamonds and Jewelry, ITS W. Madison:?! .
Chicago, Illinois.

THE FIREMEN'S MAGAZINE recommends the above firm as thoroughly reliable.

STILL ON TOP. PRICES REDUCED.

BAKER'S

TRIPOLINE

BEST METAL POLISH IN THE WORLD.

For this year prices to firemen (as agents) will be : One pound boxes, per dozen, $2.25: one hall grow
lots, |12: gross lots, $22.50 Three pound palls, $5.50 per dozen. Five pound pails, $8.75 per dozen.

*#~Ca»h must always come with orders to avoid delay. Bed rock prices are here given to fire
men as agents and they cannot and must not expect to buy from dealers at these prices. Samples sent
tree on application. Address

THE MATCHLESS METAL POLISH CO.,

88 MARKET STREET, CIHCAGO, ILLINOIS.
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TWO HEROES, speeding- toward their homes where Wife and Little Ones

await them, MEET THEIR DEATH while at

the POST OP DUTY.

On Friday evening. October 3, 1890, a freight train, rushing down a heavy grade at lull speed to the en
trance of a tunnel, plunged into a land-slide which had completely blocked the entrance, burying the en
gine and piling up the cars in aheap of ruins. To add to the horror the wreck took fire. The Engineer
and his Fireman were covered in the debris. The Fireman, Gkorob Knuckles, was caught by the arm,
and was uot released until about daylight the next morning, while Enoinher McCoy was literally buried
beneath the pile of wreckage. With his head terribly crushed and his body almost cooked by steam and
water, he finally succeeded, after more than an hour, in crawling out more dead than alive.

Both men were insured In the RAILWAY OFFICIALS' AND CONDUCTORS1 ACCIDENT ASSOCI-
A TION, and the history of their case is interesting.

ENCINEER JAMES B. McCOY,

Of Atlanta, Georgia,

was insured in the Railway Officials' and Conductors'
Accident Association for 81,000 at death and to weekly
indemnity. He was in a wreck on August 1 2th, be
ing badly scalded and bruised. On August 18th, the
Association sent him, while laid up, his first week's
indemnity, and on October the 3d, the morning of
his death, had sent him the balance of his Indem
nity for seven weeks. His first run after his recov
ery was that in which he was killed, on October 3d.
He lingered in awful suffering until three o'clock Sat
urday morning, when his brave soul went out from
his poor, maimed body. At nine o'clock that morn
ing the Association in Indianapolis learned of his
death, by telegraph. Before ten o'clock they tele
graphed to his widow 8850 Funeral Benefit, and
it reached her four hours and a half before the
remains of her husband were brought home.
Saturday afternoon's mail carried the balance of his
death indemnity, which was paid over to Mrs.
McCoy, and her receipt in full obtained on October
8th, just Ave days after his death. The follow
ing acknowledgment was received October 10th :

Atlanta, Ga., October 8th, 1890.

W. K. B ELLIS, Secretary Railway Official* and Con
ductors' Accident Association, Indianapolis, Ind,:

Dear Sir—

I have this day received from J. D. Collins, your

agent, the sum of $1,000, being the full amount due
me on policy held by my late husband, J. B. McCoy,
who was killed at Little Tunnel, E. T., V. & G. R. R.,
October 4th, by running into a land-slide. I wish to
extend my heart felt thanks to the noble Accident
Association. The $250 funeral benefit was paid to
me in six hours after my husband's death occurred
The full amount of Jl.OOO was settled In five days
after date of death. I remain, truly yours,

Mrs. Melissie McCoy.

FIREMAN CEORCE KNUCKLES,

Of Atlanta, Georgia,

had his arm badly crushed and burned, but the As
sociation did not learn of his being in the wreck
until Monday evening, October fith. He was insured
for 12,000 death and 810 weekly benefit. On Tuesday
the Association sent him his first weekly indemnity.
On Thursday they were notified that nis arm had
been amputated on the night of October 6th, at the
hospital in Dal ton. The same day, October 9th, they
telegraphed to him the sum of >_'-"■<>. and sent by

mall the balance, $750, due him as Half Benefit for
loss of one limt>. On Saturday morning, the 11th,

they were notified that he had died from his injuries
on the night of Tuesday, October 7th, and the same
day (Octooer 11th) sent to their agent in Atlanta the
remaining 31,000, having settled the full claim of
12.000 in five days from the first information received
of his injury, and within four days of his death.

. Ill GENUINE
INGOTS <. MANUFACTUPtS

fa t A CUR

m ;

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE

Ingots, Castings & Manufactures.

The Phosphor Bronze SmeltincCo.Limiteo

512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS 0T FHOSPH0R--

Bronzc in the United States and owners

or TriF. .U.S. Patents

CHRISTIAN BAUMANN,

(Successor lo Jas. A. Foster) Manufacturer of

FOSTER'S PATENT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

Choparts' Apparatus, Trusses, Supporters and Ap
paratus for all kinds of Deformities; Crutches,
Elastic Stockings, Suspensory Bandages,
Shoulder Braces, and Metallic Furnish

ings for Artificial Limbs.
29 and 81 Grand Hirer Aie. DETROIT. MICH.
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Lodges of the B. of L. F. wishing

to procure Regalias will save 20

to 50 per cent, by sending orders

to

L. T. F. ZAISER,

27 South Meridian St,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Castner & Curran,

General Tide WaterCoal Agts.

i.u.i>,r>,.<.p

CELEBRATED

Pocahontas Semi-Bituminous Coal.

1 Broadway, New York. 308 Walnut St., Phlladelpta

70 Kllby St, Boston. 36 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

1 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

The Poraaoatas Coal is acknowledged by all Ball

roads that have used it to be the best American coal

lor Locomotive use. It generates steam with great

rapidity, and at the same time holds the fire an un

usually long time. The merits of the coal are shown

by tho unprecedented growth of the mines, whldi

were not opened until 1883. Since tnat time tlx

outputs have Increased over 1,200 per cent, amount

lng in 1887 to 1,300,000 tons. During the present

year it will be at least 2,000,000 tons. We are therf

fore prepared to All all orders with prompt dispatek

TO FIREMEN.

14-K Gold-Filled

Case and Fully Ad-

justedMovement

almost'

GIVEN •:• AWAY.

For particulars see our New Mammoth Illustrated
Catalogue and Agents' Confidential Price List of
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware,
Etc., which we send to Firemen on receipt of 10 cents
in stamph to cover cost of postage. Our 1891 Catalogue

is bigger and better than ever. It is full of ltnrgains, and illustrates the best selection of desirable goods
ever offered for the money. It will pay you to have a copy at hand.

A. T. EVANS & CO., 182 State St.. Chicago.
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RAIN! RAIN! RAIN!
 

If there's one set of men who appieciate a good
waterprorf coat it is the farmer. He knows that a
" Fish Brand Slicker" costs him less per year than
any garment made. Did you know it rains or
snows one day in three th^ whole year through ? A
" Fish B and Slicker " makes every day a pleasant
da^r to its lucky owner. Go anywhere with it in
rain, hail, sleet, snow, or bU w, it is wind and
water proof. Costs less than rubber, ard lasts ten
times as long. Rubber is good for shuw days, but
will rip in a week. If you want a coat tor hard
wear and hard weather, get the " I ish Brand
Slicker." Every good thing has its imitation, so
has the *' Fish Brand Slicker." Look out. Be
ware o( worthless imitations, every garment stamped
with 41 Fish Brand" Trade Mark. Don't accept
any inferior coat wh'n you can have the " Fish

Brand Slicker " delivered without extra cost. Par
ticulars and illustrated catalogue free.

A. J. TOWEP. - Boston, Mass.

8,700 COPIES

OF

Twenty Years with the Indicator

Sold to September 3d, 1890. Two vols, in

one large 8vo, Illustrated.

Price $2 50 post-paid.

THOMAS PRAY, Jr.

P. O. Box 2,728, Boston, Mass.

 

IMPORTANT

TO

RAILROAD MEN

The undersigned member of the B. of L. E. Is a

Lawyer of experience, making

RAILROAD

DAMAGE CAUSES

A SPECIALTY.

Any railroad man having a just cause of action,

on making application to him by letter or otherwise,

will be advised of his legal rights without compen

sation. Address,

H. C. SANFORD,

ARCADE BLOCK. IAKRON, OHIO.

Health is Wealth!

 

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convul
sions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Hoftening of the
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery,
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness,
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of the
brain, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each box con
tains one month's treatment. 31.00 a box, or six
boxes for J5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with JS.OO, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued only by

J. A. C. BAUR,

Druggists, Terre Haute, Ind
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If you have Diseases of Skin, Ulcerated or Swollen

Glands, Abscesses or Sore Leg, Carbuncles or Boils,

Hip Disease, White Swelling, King's Evil, Sore Eyes

of Scrofulous Origin, Kidney and Liver Diseases,

Headache and Neuralgia, Bowel or Stomach Trouble,

or acquired Blood Disease,

THE CACTUS BLOOD CURE WILL CURE YOU.

MEXICAN NATIONAL ENGINEERS SPEAK.

We, the undersigned, engineers of the Mexican National Railway, and

members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers of Mexico, certify that

we have used the CACTUS BLOOD CURE for blood diseases, and we can

truthfully say that with ourselves as well as with our acquaintances the ren.-

edy has effected a perfect cure when other medicines have failed.

Please use this certificate for the benefit of our brother engineers and thi*

general public. W. M. Davis,

J. 0. Caskey,

James Thompson.

Members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Acambaro, Mexico.

OUR PHYSICIANS WILL BE PLEASED TO ANSWER CORRESPONDENCE FREE OF CHARGE

Send for book containing endorsements of Physicians, Rev. Catholic Fathere and

many who have been cured.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid to any part of the TJ. 8. on receipt of price.

Large Bottle, $2. Small Bottle, $1.

ALVA'S BRAZILIAN SPECIFIC CO. MAIN OFFICE, No. 6 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

ST. LOUIS OFFICE, 904 OLIVE ST.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

ANNUAL CAPACITY 800.

 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,

Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and templates. Like all
puts of different engines of same class perfectly Interchangeable. Broad ana Narrow Gaug6 Locomotives;
Mine Locomotives by Steam or Compressed Air ; Plantation Locomotives ; Noiseless Motors for Street Rail
ways, Furnaces, ete.

BURNHAM PARRY, WILLIAMS « CO., Propriiton,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WM. SELLERS & COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED.)

SOLE PATENTEES AND MAKERS OF

Self-Acting Injector of '87

 

Range of Capacity over CO per cent., and can be regulated, therefore, to work continuously for lujnt of
heavy trains. Never falls to promptly lift hot or cold water.

No service on a locomotive sufficiently scvero to permanently stop its working.

IT WILL RE-START ITSELF

abonld the Jet break from interruption of the stream or water supply, as soon as the supply is resumed.

ADJUSTS ITSELF

to varying steam pressures without waste of water. Increases quantity of water with Increase ol steam,

and vice versa.
Very easily operated—Started by pulling out the lever, and stopped by pushing the lever in.
Descriptive Circular and Price List sent on application to Office and Works.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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